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BURLESQUE'S LAST STAND
C B. Cochran Pr^Iianiig Sk P^^

ir, Coward as

Londont BCarch. 6.

• Chiarles B. Cochran' is preparlite
the biggest onslaui^ht on Broadway
made by any native or foreign pro-
ducer In years. Through the com-
ing fall and .winter he Will stage M
least six pl&ys there.

Shows intended for
.
Broadway

are: 'Mother of Pearl.' musical,
staged at the Gaiety over a year
ago. Starring Alice Delysla; 'Nymph
Errant,* which just terminated a
five months* aticcessful run at the
Adelphi, another show in which a
woman. Gertrude liawrence, is the
commanding flgure; 'Conversation
Piece/ with Yvonne Prlntemps and
the author, Noel Cowftrd, figured a«
a good bet for a quick clean-up
after its run at His Majesty's the-
att«: 'Magnolia Street,' by I^ouls

abiding, due at the Adelphl «arly

in March, «.nd expected to be good
here for four to five months.
In the case of 'Magnolia,' although

the location is lAhcashlre, it could
easily, 'and^ may, be "switched to
New York's East Side, with a Uttle.

free adaptation, while there has
also been some talk of Max Gordon

(Continued on page 67)

Beery as Mc&aw

D. S. C PRODUCfflG A
FULL-LENGTH FEATURE

Hollywood, March 6.

, The ' motion picture class of the
University of Southern California iff

producing a feature picture as part
of Its course in photoplay technique.

^
Group had' its own original Pre-

pared under title of "The. Oval Por-
trait,', and outlined shooting script
in class. Students assigned as direc-
tor. cameram&p« assistants,, props,
and, other membei's' of pr6dii<6tion

personnel.
'. Metro h%§ furnished the class

s'tahding sets and he&ei^sary light^-

in^ e4UIt)tn$nt. Studio has Small
standing-by isrew assigned to the
amateurs to see they operate equip-
ment without damage. '

No Work, Ell! So Actors

Wreck Booking Agency

Minneapolis, March 5.

Police suspect temperamental per-:

formers for the wrecking of > the
GoldierConnell. agency here.

The offenders broke into the estab-
lishment and tore it apart. They
smashed a plate glass window,
turned oyer the flies, pulled clothes
but of a closet, tore pictures and

^drapes, ftyrn^^e^ wall, rippe^- open
suitcases and wrecked tbingsriirseh^^^^^
eral. But they didn't take a thing,
even passing up $.250 in cash that
wast in the top drawer of an open
desk..

The police claim some actors da-.
cUled to take it out on the agency,
due to the lack of work tu-ound herd
lately.

Hollywood, March S.

The Little .Napoleon,' baseball
story by Itichard Carroll baaed on
the. life of'the lafie Jbiin J. McGraW,
has been boiught-. by Metro.
Studio has Wallace Beery iii

tnlQd for the patt,^ with Clark Gable
as the college boy who inakes good.

FORDNEWSRra

MAY^ME
NATIONAL

^Detroit, March 6.

Henry Ford Is bankrolling a Ideal

newsreel with an eye to expanding
it nationally if it works out. This
is a development which , has been
rumored for'years with the national,

scope talked about off and on. Eacik
time it has been denied.
Newsreel is strictly local in char-

acter and. is the 9ame~ type as
financed first by the 'i>etr61t Times
as ah adjunct to its nabe theatre
directory. After being. dropped..for
a wbile the Detroit News took it

up strictly as ,an added service,. Film
was . shot ' arid . prpdaced "by the
.Metropolitan Fflm Co. locally.

J
Same bomp.ny }s now producing

and 'ail Ford gets Is the title 'Ford
News'. 'While ..most shots are in
bound, audible comment is also
made by. Al Weeks, formerly dra-
matic editor of the Free Press.

A. J. BALABAN BECOMES

F&H THEATRE PARTNER

ChicagOj March 3..

A. j. ]Salaban returns to active
show biz as. a partner with Fanchph
& Marco. He will be associated in
the (Diperation of F. & M. theatres
with Marco and Harry Arthur and
presently Is making a tour of F.&M;
theatres .in the middle west with
i^Marco.

In accepting the F.&M. assocfa-
tioh, the elder Balaban nixed sev-
eral offers ifrom- other firms which
have been after him. ever since his
return from abroad when he let it

be known he would again become
active,

The elder Balaban sold, out his
interest in Balaban & Katz to his

past two years he has been living
in Europe. - Prior to that he headed
Paramount's talent and shorts pro-
duction in the east.

A. J' Balaban temporarily re-

tired from' sliow business upon
going on vacation, abo>ut two years
a«ro.

N> Y. M»Mgtr» Preparmg
for Final Battfo in Irring

Place Indecency Gaye

—

Cleaninji Up Meanwhile
Mardb 4 Deadline en

Dirl Ordered for 7 The-
atreB by 1. H. Herk

RAZING RUNWAYS

Burlesque is girdin«r itself for its

last stand. The Issue is the charge

of indecency lodged JafiraU^st 10. per-

formers and a mapacrer XoUowinff a
raid on the Xrvingr Place, New York,

regarded by everybody in. the bdsi-
n^ess as the most serious censor-
ship Issu6\ ever to confront bur-
lesque. ' 'iPhe battleground wlU be
Special Sessions court.

'

Meantlhae orders from within are
to qleah/up all around in anticipa-
tion of the likelihOHOdthat strip stuff
and t|ie dialog that goes with it Is

finally on the way outi
"While the general intent is to op-

pose a censorship iiiow that may
kill: burlesque once and for all,

some of the* few important man-
agers stUi connected with burlesque
question thiai advisability of istaging
a spirited fight. This faction feels
tha.t despite the' strippin^r and dia-
log limits to which some theatres
have gone, business for' those
houses has. been none too good any-
way* All abblreviation of their con-
tention, amounts to, 'If we wiii, so
what?'
Held up as. an example by the

managers who believe there's noth-
ing- to fight for is the Irving Place,
itselh This house, adjoining ,'14th

street, has apparently been, until
the raid: two weeks kso, i.mmun$
from Interferencte from' the autlior-
iti^s. Strip Women ,and.6qhiiedtans
were permitted t6 efo further there
than at any other burley house Ih;

(Continued on page B9>

Play-6f-the-Monih Gljily

For Chi on Stook Cue
Chicagiij, >Iarch. 5;

Taking a cue from th^ hook clubs
the Studebaker here is planning to
present a new gag: the .'play-of-
the-month club.* Belying upon the
slogan to sell the system to the
public Idea belonging to Horace
iSlstare, fs to book each play in for
a full month, no more or less, no
matter how strong or weak at the
box-office and to plug it as the
choice='Oif^leading^drama^8howmen:.
and critics as 'the play, of the
month.

Sistare now has 'Elizabeth Sleeps
Out' running, but is figuring to go
into the new policy with the com-
ing of Easter, Is< negotiating with
James Spottswood and Thomas
Ross for the 6pener.

Coinic^rtaKe

Hal Roach's talent scout .is

hawkshaWing for conilcs on radio
stations, musical sliows, little the-
atres and othet* likely spots.'
Producer says there . Is a . decline

in* crop of funsters available for
pictures, and only Way. to: get new
talent is to dig;

CWA CONCEDES

TO THEATRES'

Newburgb, N. T., March 6. •

The free Recreation Center In the
Armory hla been Closed at night In
order to prevent the local tfaeatr«»
from shutting up shop agaifist coin-
petitloa they could not overcome.
The center was tpalntiitlned by the
CWA. City Council and School
Board and was conceived to pr6vide
jobs for white foliar workers.
Theater managers warned the

Center ^vas such stronsr opposition
that the theatres, would have to
close, thereby depriving 97 . persons
of Jobs. The ofilclals decided It
would be better to protect the
steady.- workers r^tber than the
emergency. Jobs.

riUedEdnb

LiO'Adon, March '6.

First titled picture house proprle-
'jtor In England is the Marquis de
'Casa Maury' ' He opens the 'Curzon
Cinema- in Mayfair^ toiriorrow
(Tuesday). It is in the most fash-
ionable district of Ijondoit, and
seats, only 600.

Prices wit be iilgh, but the
Marquis, hopes to secure paying

j

patronage.
Initial program will have as its

feature 'Unfinished Symphony,'
Continental fiim

Miami, March 6. •

.
This Florldlan resort and Miami

Beach are over-dosed with, gambl-
ing. There are 3$ nli^ht clubs >of one
sort or another and every place has
Its game room With every conceiv*

able device to liir^ those who take '

a chance. In addition to the game
Joints,, gtenibling accompanies tho

rape track,, Jal alal, boleta and the

dog tracks. Seems that every other

! place is a handbook stand.

' Squawks that -monnt to- a roar
from shop keepers and!1t>usiness men
are tn the effect that tlio «amblinflr
fraternity is .so greedy that visitors
have littie coin left for. legttlinat«
purposes. And they : are worried
about how that, plus the high
prices; is going to affect trade next
season.
Miami has also probably seen ltd

last biff prise flaht.

GENERAL FOODS' BIG

AFTERNOON ASSAULT

General Foods IS mapping out the
most pretentious cieimpaign of mat-
inee entertainment yet undertaken
in network broadcasting. Victual
packers' Idei^ is a daily different
type of proffratu running; an hour
on NBC's blue link (WJZ) each aft-

ernoon from Monday to Friday In-
clusive.

One afternoon would be devoted'
to all dance music, another' to a
Symphonic concert, a third to a
dramatic show, the fourth' a* variety
melange, and the fifth to guest
celei>s froni" yarlpue fields of en-
deavor. Hookup in' each Instance
.would be .from coasit. to coast.

Garbo^O'Neill Play
Garbo in an Eugene G'Neill play

is a possibility for next season. .

Proposal fcbmifes from Hugh Ford,
close friend of the dramatist. Film
S t a t> ' s . .professional appearances
have been jcpnfiped to the screen,
but It is reported she is not en-
tirely adverse .fo the stage idea.

KATE
Fir^ ini Foremost CIS fti^

ON T0UR-MAIIA6EMENT TED COLLINS



VARIETY PICT

Pix and Legit Enlisting AFL in

Their War on Free RadiQ Tlieatres

Urns and the legitimate are

. WpeCul of enrolling the Atiaetlban

'"p^dera.tlon of lAbor as an ally In

tiieir fight against free radio audi-

ences.. In the meantime show busi-

ness;. Is fortifying Its charges against

air shows plunging Into an ex-

tended Investigation as to the num-

ber of theatres and auditoriums
' which are, being converted Into

• brokdcastlng show places.

Object of this additional research

Is, not so much to prove to the Gov-

ernhient that the box office Is suf-

fering as It Is to be able to present

the contention that theatres, in the

hands of radio reduces employment.

As. iELh instance the two fields have

alrea^dy secured detailed statlstlcsi

On employment on some theatMss,

alteady operating under radio con-

trol. They are citing the paytbll

at.th&Budsoh during 1933 As repre-

senting $66,000 for/the 2iB -Vfeeke it

was occupied ' by theatrical com-
panies. The contention pf film men
is that regardless of th^ rent now
being paid, • the COluinbIa Broad-

casting System cannot put the same
ntlnibi&r Of people to wiiOk as a. "regf-

ular producer^
The (iufting =doWh on stag^ hiaiids

.

is expecteed to play ail: IttiiJortaiit

pjart In arousing the .symipathies of
'

laitior.
;'

'

'
"

. ;

.

tefefore the '4ild of the week some
(Solution to the problem is lipdlcatefl

since radio: will haVe started Its,

sessions with me'mbei's' df 'the legit

anid fllni code; authorities In "WiSLSh-

Ingtbn by then.

RatofiTs Yarn Sold by

Radio to Chas. Rogers

Hollywood, March ,6.

Although Gregory Ratpflf sold his

'I Xioved aii Actress' to Radio on

condition he would play In It, studio

has In turn sold the yarn to Charles

R. Rogiers for Paramount produc-

tion. Tarn Is based, on the life of

Eugenie Leontovich, Ratoflt's wife:

Plain of Rogers is to have Adolphe

Menjou play Ratoflt'a p4rt in the

picture wilth Miriam .Hopkins-

Ralph Murphy will direct, with

adaptation by Humphrey I»ear.sbn..

Art Rothafel's WiU

West Stuff;

Itar' at |2
•».T!jr f- \^ - r-'-.

•

Hollywood, March B.

WArners .-will- -premieare r 'Wohdeii-

bar* at th^ .WB .•Hollywood,: March
14, with a .|2 cipener.

Picture then goes; into * nsual

price rijn at both the- Hollywood :ftA]d

,the .liawntQwni ; .

:

Agnes Anderson Loaned

i'aliuiSy's:^!^
" l^oliywSod, March

IfietrO lias - foaried'AgnW Aiider-^

. stock pla,yer, tb Henry Dufly
for feiri lead' In" ratter's' siafee " pro
diictlon of *jll!feri in Wh.lte.» ^ ,

Show opens ' At the tSt Capitan
here!, and th6n "moves'to thfe 'Alctfzar,

San Frapclsco.

' STICKS fOB 'IISH'

IIollywQod', March 5.

James K- McGuintiess has, reached
the end of . hlr?

.
.coAtract tepn .

at
Metro, but will stick until he has
completed his work on 'Tish.'

When completing this treatment,

he expects to head for- England.

Metro's 'Manners'
•Hpllywood, March 6. .

Mietro will ihake 'Manners Make
the Man,' by. John Monk Saunders.

JRp b e r t Montgomery .^11 be
starred.

i;l :Pas^O, March 6i'
,

Wearlhg:a liqge pistol- and a car!:,

trldge belt, Arthur RothSifei; 25, w^ib

said .j»!e is a son Of |loxy, was ar-

rested In Pecos and fined $10 for

careless display of a dangerous
weapon.

.
Ap^rently yo^ng...|lotha|el had

pr^krefi himself for a Vli^-5yestern

trip tliroiigh Texas, "He said liie was
hitchrhlklne ovejr the cpiintry to get

ina,teriai for a b0pk.

HILL-AWAITS

idan't. Si^oot, on ..^Good ,.garth'.,,, ill

Qhiiie«(!i OovVQttays 8cri

Hollywood, .March' 6. •
•

Metro, is awaiting the rewrite of

sequence, oji 'Good Earth' to coh-
fomi to suggestions - of .the Clilnese

gpyerpiJPStejpt Jt>9f0?:©*Directpr Georg:e.

S.\V^ slitoptb I -backgrpund aqene^ . In^

;HIJl • andk'his .
produotipTiiifcrem left;

for China .seyieiul we^ks.agp, carry

Jbtg a^lbnfir wrlpt of; the yarri» ;

V .;wiienrhe!i. arrived. th«re,^ gbvei'ri-.

^nt offtciaW refused permission lio

;tumi4i •oamera:vp(Bttdlinera,pp*bviA of

.the. sculpt.:: So, -while tawalting ac-

.tionviiKUl* ahot:seyer^l- thousand >fe^t

fit :
backgrounds Iwhijchitwill J)©- :|iSed

in Gajrbo.'s n^xt plcturto, 'The.Kalnt^
Veil/ ^J.-^.

[ $ Tuesday, March 6, 1934

Tarzan Not $o Hot with WeismuDer;

A Swimmer Who Would like to Duck

WiLl mahoney
This week, March 2, Metropolif

Radio Queries Critics

On^ieh Gorii* Tittle

Hollywood, March 6.!

Radio questioning plcttire

critics throughout thp country for

reaction to retehtlon pf the.orlg-

tnar title on 'Allen Corn/ Execu-
tives, want to change the titlei but
desire outside opinion.

Edward H. Grifflth, wlio will di-

rect, IS fightlrig for the original

tttlp. .
With neither, side willing tf)

give in, publicity decision will be
left to the newspapermen.

**Thf
**
Phlitidelphia Daily News CoaSt LabOF POW-WOW

said: ;"With WIU Mahoney delight- |

vwwwi. MMnyy » vti iw

ing all beholders with his xylophPne
dance ' and hilarious . clowning,- thje

,Fox has-assembled.a ,worthy bUl.
i

All Convpitihicatlops .
Direct to

|

WiLU. MAHONEY )

. 4$0 8Qth Street. ,

Brooklyn,, (Slew .York

Par Win Aimbimce

id

Problems widi Elliott

Lbs Angelas, MarPh 6. <

William Elliott, lATSE prezi,

is on th6 tboast 'confabbing with

studios on probleniB. eirlsing

out of the film .tiode arid last sum-
iher's techhipi£Ms' strike/ Elliott

also is coriferrlng wilth Pat Casey,
iproducer la,bor con^cf, an^. Qther
parties to the Basic Agreemierit

^ith Intentlorl oi; strtli^htenlnjg out .

tii^ lA 'situation If : ')E>08siblp.
' A'gfreeirient cbnieW Ufi 'fioir renewa.1;

March 14 with KIdtt I9piiiehck> Casey
and Al .Berres for the' prpducersi

Hollywood, IlM-ch 6.

.'Following, the Waippa*' ideciMbh lY"---;^^ I-I;^^a"'v
,^ , Abe Mulr, International v.p. of the

to coirtpletely .Ignore the ^^Wl^^^^^j^XeTBv Jiybcfr^^
studios in pfcking ItB l»1*y .'rtars h^atlonal y.p. bt; the efectrleal work-
'fdrvld84V"'l'airamPun*t is and Joe .N,. W^^berj' musjlplans

W'pian bf thrpe yeare ^b in aW- President, all on the Coast. Trans-
. . * L.T„;.i^*„ +«. Portatlon union also will be repre

npuncing six of Its own starlpts to
^^^^^^ ,^ ^ coming huddl«.

"

be . known as •Paira.mount Proteges'.' ' '
^

Wiinpa^. press agent otgalnlza-

.\ion; .^^fter'V three w^K^.';att<einpt

tft gtsi producer ;Co-ppfei?4iort. voted

4o;chQoa6- ' Its baby • etard frprti '. the

frcielance list.- Announced this was
'ioiie' 'bn the theory ' that ; glrlp. al-

ready, undejp studibt cpntirftcts, ^re

M

SlWANSORpS.j^ -WEEKS?.

•G Mull^.^.Glynf]^ StoryT-rGable,-

-Beery Uirtod'.fof' iQapt

Hollywood, March B.

pay^ Bdsedm
life oi^ l^

firoliywobcl, laiarch .5. j-

rEieiW DTay* I9 Monbgrairn's cbrj

,x«.u, . Metro IB conteiripl^ilrig
.
doing

Virtually .oa.^thei?:. ;W toi^.^tar^ipYn jlElitibr Glyn's Thr<^|W:9el);ip,' madle
andthereifbrehaveunot the unknown ]

'

g^jg^g^j. j^ j924^;''
_ loijla Siwaiison

^^'"'"iwm co9»e .bai,k: to ;the- screen in

"^SSS& S^^^Sra^oil wasC^ih-. this .productloT. if definitely decided

£gj SSSliSihS^^ ia i^ntatively set for

€&*Y^"S®t;J??i^TTS bJbad? the ploturci,
.
with., Wallace Beery,

Vbufe not 1» put.on a, radio »>"a^
le3,.j,*'3band'of . Mis* Swanson. also

^^a^amownt'e Troteges' w-ill toml'lAi^ted for the cast,

prifi©-. ida-Xwino^ ;'Evelyn I Wen^bl^,

ot^^jD^i ^^d' '.Frances , i Drake. *Hai?uro^ Gliaracter^Asks
They were picked frpm a Ilf^t' of.- Ii5

tributioh-^ the ifet of b the rballot|-

yarhs (iurfently, under way at y^i-^Atrttr At Ai^MMa .iianaftniAnf -basiiila

tious stiidros.

Story is based on the Uffe pf the

late I'od Sloan, cfeleliriECted jockey.

Yarii is by Tristram li^uppey, who
IS scHptlrig It fdr . early "prodiuctioh.

.jjig of .directors,, .department -head's

and ..bfllclals.
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$100, Setleis for $16
Syracuse^, ll^arch 6.

Ike. Finn, of Cort^aiid, sole, sur-

viving counterpart pf the characters

wbven Into Edwards Noyes WeSt-

cott'B' central 'Nfew ' York 'bajvid

TSarUm,* thought $100 an appeara'rice

.Hollywood, March 6,

.Tbu hiave Johnny WelssmuIIer^s

personal . word for 11. He doesn't

like belnp that super-man, Tarzati;

In fact, he's pretty tired of^pljcture-

making.

The fllip business Isn't

ness. Not at all. It I^ay be Lupe's,

but it'is not his. fojrte. He used tp

be able to swim a: 100 riietre' daish.

&.nd come up fresh and smlllnig' for

.

tlie newsreels. Bj^t when a swim-
ming* champ turns actor, -has. -to

swing frpni branchfes iall day Ipng
under the klelg sunshine and then
tramp around to -prizeflthts and
hitiersjpots, well, it-kind of takes the
wind put of a fellpwy

While Lupe Vele?, in white slacks,

blue beret and sailor coat, was still

capiable of entering IntO' a hectic

debate with a producer arid- a. cou-
ple of actors, Johnny, her tired' Ta;r-

vza^n, sat in downcast mood . at t|ie

table pf a pop niter'siJot.

Plainly, -Johnny was fagged. He
admitted . it. And o_n. top of it all,

the.VwEilter brought him $2 less

change than was coming '

to. hiin.

-But- Johnny knewv! Arid he won a
rbcount; -. Thati- on top of , a hard
dayi at the studio, disgusted him
icompiet'ely.

.

' 'Gtebj* - confided Johnny,! 'when- t
signed up^ for. pictures J.^flgur^d .1

Was going .to geti rich—riiakp, money
in a- big&er way? than, a professional

jchamplon- swlriiriier .could. -. But now
X know .howi. w.rpng.; .I was. Sure,

1 'taake? more;, but i-. spend jpapre,

tPPi..:.- f 1, .

'This ; isn't my .business. It may
be^LiUpe's. .J'm. a:'«wlriimer, not an
actor,'

His Hero Worship
for. the ,herQ-worship' from

small.^boyst Johnny^thinks he got

just; as much;;iri .hlft, -pre-.Ta^^n

days. And he suM>p.ses .he'^a- kind,,of

modest, about, .ai^ythlng- like, ,that,

•anyhow, .
iphe adult male coritiiwfent.

doei^a't- think .he's BO Interesting a
celebrity :now as. it . pjr^ce .dj^d-rr-when

he; wa9:Wlnnlng.£Q ..major Bwlinii^ine

battlejs ,in a row,. H©,, a. poor CW-
1

cagpi.'ypungster,? whb just . happe^ied

tP get ja chapcfi .under ,the, .a«glB of

the-.iiili^bis Athietlc.^ci.ubk
~^

.Over at the bar, Lupe wa? dro^n-
lng( down the yolces pt the,jneile trio

with ^.heu Inslptf>nfifi. that Max JBaer

cpuld. bea;t.rtile..n^lin-eye^tey pf^tt^^^

evenlng'ji. fight , at ..Ilpiilywppd .atitd-

ium. .^ She'd bet on Jttax, , aiiy

time. .
,

' , .'f

.'We're . going to get r ftway . from
All :,

tWs,'r7rJohi)ny'0 .bmwiiy .avm
swept„the Bpace in , fr.bntj of hiin*

'We're going to Tahiti to niakei *
picture; .Lupe and 1 co-sianrlng.

Just as soon as J fl^sh 'Tarzan and
His Mate.' Maybe I'll even get a
chance^ do some. swl»nnxln& oyeif

therp. If 1 cari still .swln?.'

Deltiy 'Thin Man'
.HoUsrwoo.d, •M^.iich 6.

Production of 'Thin Man,' Dashleil ^jg* about right when Gus W.
,Hammett mystery yarn, postpone^d La^pe aipproached hiria relative to nfiriAF ^HRE^N PATERNITY

at MPtro in brd6r td-m W. S. Van an engagement at Schlne's Eckel 1"""'*'*^ rHi tnwi i

^yke direct '^*Manhattah ' '>ieiody'There, , where the picture ie showing-
ahead of it. I., Finn, ,the Dick. tArrkbefe of the

Friday (Z) appomteq a nnance com- I -Melodrama,* formerly Arthur I novel, finally compromised on $10

mlttiee to .dig up dough, for nine Gaesar'ja >^Thred ' Men,' has <Clark- for a one-night engagement of two

projects. Committee Iridudes: Sam I Gable, William Powell and .Mirrna
,shows.' And then discovered that

Brlskln, Carl Dreher arid Nathat |
Lpy in cast; ' " |*hls character had ''b«en eliminated

from the scrfeen story.

Dough Diggers
Hpllywobd, March 5

Abademy researchers at a meeting
•Friday (2) aplpointed a finance com

U HAvino Tough Time Filli

For 'Human Side'

Levlrisbn.
Also apppinted Gordbn Mitchell

manager of the Acad's technical bu-
reau

Pedaliiig Screenward
.-. . Hollywood,; March ,6.

Working daya Ii? .'Sadie McKee'

HolIywoPd; March • '6;

3ld dilvera will nbt write comedy]
|sec|uences for '^^lerry Andrew* 'and^

^111 Rpgers at Fox.

Caliente Re-electipn
Hollywood, Itfarch 5..

Joseph M^ Sctiencic was rectlected

v,\\""'"^i''x"''/ "r* J.
,'

I
vice-president arid chalr,man oif the

„ ^l^^^V^^^^'' ^ it ^"^1 board of the : Agua. Callpnte Corp.,

working daya 11? ssadie MCiwee 1
Buddy DeBylva- within the "extt^^ ^he Annual meeting last wp^v

(M-G) arid, nights at ..the Clover rweek^ prepw^^^^ the nod agafn as
C;ub, .Gene Austin hfts bought; hlrfi-

|

«icW «>r production.
[prei? and .?>W Ari«er was reelected

.'^eif a' bicycle.

Singer will pet^l. iri the mornings
tp fake oinc about 16, pounds. If hfe

loses the ;we|ght, Metro promises to
|

usfe . him In a pictured

I^AUJNGS
Marcli. 7 (New Tork . to Londoh)

RPy: Sltnniprids (Bererigaria),

March 3 (New York to Los An-
geles)' Jules Levy (VIrgirila).

March 3" (New Tork to Gbhba,)

SIdin6y Howard (Rex).
March 8 (NeW York to London)

'pre^ and .Lew Ariger was -reelected

seccetary anid. treasurer.
Company Is slated.to arinounce an

annual dividend a:t a meeting , today
(Monday).

SCORING. 'CIVniZED^
Edward „.B, .

Raschbaum (Baach
baum Productions) Is in N. Y. from ^^^..^..m » xa-.^., »w

the Coast, accompanied by Edwin Karl Blckel, Richard Addlnsell, Mrs.
Carewe, his director. ^ They brought Joseph Baird (Bte^en).
with them the print of their 'Are We I March" 3 ^Ne^W ' "toifk to Paris)

Ciylifzed?' which ill given a Hugo Bryk, Bbn Blue (Chariiplain).

musical backgrpundlQg before beiinff Ma^rch 3 (New YbHt to Bertriuda),,

^jij^n the tra _J HpWiftrd S. CtajmUn^^ ' ' ''"Bbririuda^r r
"

March 2 (New York to London)

Hedda Hopper Solos
Hollywood, March 6.

Hedda Hopper will not join the
John Zanft agency. She is going
tb try 10 percenting on her PWn.
Miss Hopper Will also continue

acting when studios want her.

Xeo^Morrison's^acash.

> .. Hollywpod, . March 6,

Story parenthood pf . four, children

fop 'Tte Hpman Side', has had most

of thii^ .available rank plaVpra

sidestepping bids for tlila Universal

plctui-e and has given the studio a
casting headache.

1
Film was slated to go into work

last Week under Eddjbe Buzzell's

dfrectlbii aifd' Eph' ASher's produc-
tion wing, but not a single name has

-been' signatured, either for tops or

in
' su^^Prt. -Leadirig wpnien have,

B\ti(i6 off the mother role becaaise of

the 'aige implication, .-and . iaittp .male

dandid^iteSi.

Metro Finds That Fox^

Has 'Cppperfiel^ (!;^
Hollywood; March "6.

With Dayld Selzrilck deciding to.

Use a majority of EngUsh players

in 'Daivid Copperfiield,' Metro Is ex-

Ipected tb make a wholesale * loan

[deal'^lrltifi Pox to bbtaifi riecessttry

Fpx has a number of British Im-
I porta on ,

.it8._ contract.jUg^^^^

HERSfiOLT l^REiXANCING I s. l. Rbtfaaiel. Frederle p. Culbert

Hollywood, March B. (Olympic),

Jean Hei'Sholt, under, contract tP Feb. 2d (London to New York)

Metro 'the past iodr y6ars, slid oiff PhU Aeisman (Bereiigarla)*

the payroll Saturday <3) and re- Feb. 28 (New- Yo^k= to London)

tnmB to f^'ee landrig. - ,
Sergei -RachUhahiuofl, Elisabeth Al- ^ . ^.

Now^hegotiating. ^Ith Unlverskl len,...Ja*ne8 Henie, tynri • Parnor kin will look *lter the o^^^^

for one picture. [(Manhattan). | Wn returns to N. Y. ApWl 1.

Hollywood, March
Leo Morrison hops for a, three-

week vacash In Honolulu Wednes-
day (7). Also on the boat^wlU be
Mrs. Eddie X Mainnlx and her
hiece, Plorlne lifannlx.
While ^Morrison is away JPe RIv-'

M-G Options Gable
Hollywood, March B.

Metro has taken up option on con-?

tract of Clark Gable for' another

terhi.

'Player is currentyy tn the
mieCking perSbrial appearances.



Writers' Guild Prepares for Batde

With Producers and Insurgent Group

Hollywood, March 6.

Bzecutive board of the. Screen
' Writekrs Guild has stated that or-

ganlssatlon Is 'prepared for yror. with

the iproducers, though. not> forcing

lAatters iat this tim^.

Declaration "came Ini aii offlclct'l

statement th^ hoard, , following

revelation that a group of irnpor

tant; antl-iadlcal Guilders are
- mobilizlhg a revolt ^gainst the

"current leaders.

on war plreparedness, statement

said:

•The policy of the Giiild board

has been, frankly and honestly, to

«quip the Guild with a powerful
• weapon for possible future unified

action. That weapon w* now haye
In the form of the Guild code, no
tably Articles 3 and 12. But to be

prepared for war. If it is forced

.: upon US by the producers, is en-
' tirely different from declaring war;'

'Tl^e board .polntis to the fact that

since. Seiitember laist,. Article 3, per

mlttiiig the board to prbliibit mem-
bers from working With rionrmem
bers, has been a part of the Guild

code and :has hot been put in opera

tion by the board, nor has the' board

any intention in the immediate fu

ture of making It effective. Thiat one

fact alone should be sufficient an-

swer to .those people who, because

of the genuine force of the Guild's

code, have become fearful, that the

board Interids to bring this Instru-

ment into play under any conditions

other, than an extreme emergency.

'

ChalUnae
A challenge to the insurgent ele-

ment is contained in a statement

that 60% of Guild membership may
recall existing board, If dissatisfied,

but aiinounbes body will ;
conclude

its services April 16.

As to the 'rebels' the statement

says the executive .board has known
the identity of these members for

some time and claims that in their

midst is a •handful* who have beep

trying to destroy tho Guild, so as

to leave the writers In Hollywood
•no other organization,for their pro

tectlon except the outworii Acad
emy.'
^.Tliough the Guild officials WoUld

not name the so-called •rebels* their

statement says they are members,

who have failed to appear at Guild

meetings, at which the policies have

been determined.

, Statement then says the radical-.

Ism charge made against board

jhembers and Its policies could best

be answered by their record as a
board.

Rebels' Snuh
Conservative members of the

Screen Writers' Guild, following

their latest undercover meeting, are

set to snub the Guild's contract

which would assess a fine up to $10,

000 for any member who dares re

sign.

Scribbler's claim is that no court

of law would uphold the contract

signed by the members and that the

$10,000 fine Is nothing more than a

laugh to them.
.Another conservative meeting Is

set for next week with rebels pre^

dieting their group will have dou

bied by that time.

Want ^Em Young

Hollywood, March 6,

Newest alibi for postponing
a picture goes to Metros

Studio's anlioaal picture,

•Mallbu.' has been In produc-
tion so long tliat the young ani>

mals in the picture ha.ye grown
up. Hence, Metro Says, it Is

necessary to postpone until

spring wlien new four-footers

wiU be bom.'

Claodelte CoObot May
Do Hadio Commefcial

MegoUaltofis are on for Claudettej

Colbeii. to «i(KM vnde? the Roek-
Weil-O'KMto baniiar for radlow

Tom Rockwell, y/rho ia talking
things orer with her on the Coast, I

has. * ISVweek network eommercial
|

foir her to step inlto Immediately.

iRotliafel Sails for London to

Discuss Theatre Proposition;

Accepts Doherty Florida Deal

Use. Real Extras,

NotRedOnes^
Says Eqpnty R^

Lios Angeles;. March 6.

Charles Miller, local Equity rep;

is backing a plan to recognize play-

ers Who haVe deypted their lives, to

stage and screen ,
in the coming re-

alignment registeried extras^

Cdaim Is madie that many "capable

workers, now. forced to seek help

from if. P; Relief Fund and Actors'

Fund, could earn, a reasonable liv-

ing from support roles.

While some extras are opposed to

the' plan, on the contehtlon they are
likely to suffer from coming. Slash

of Central's bulky registration,

leave alone further competlsh . from
higher bracket actors, contention
of Miller Is that exlTra; code prpvl
sions are to protect extras,, sup
porting and bit pla-yers alike.

E P. CLUB REVISION

mNSFARisMN^Y.

In Hiding

WaahlQgton, March 5.

Without waiting for salary slash
ing Proerresslve colleagues to make
put their /program. Senator Gore.
Oklabioma, last week disclosed an
Intention of attempting to° put Into

the pending .revenue bill provisions

which will diacpurage i^yment of

fat bpnuses and other compensa
tlpn.

Senate undoubtedly will debate
the high salary problem . In detail

when tlie new tax bill comes from
the Finance Cpinmlttee, and It is

Xiohdon^ Feb. 24.

American fiein mags have
been frantically cabling and
writing their representatives

here to secure Interviews, etc.,

with Elizabeth Bergner, but tp

no avail.

She resolutely refuses, to see

any newspaiwirmeh, or woihen,

and cannot .be persuaded ^
to

taUc for publication.' She Is

never seen publicly.

Coast Agents Meet

kbor Conmi. Reps

in Prelim Sldniiish

More 'Don Q'

Hollywood, March B.

Alexander Koi-da is slated to start

. :..production on Douglas Fairbanks'

first picture abroad, 'Further Ad-
ventures of D6ri Q' soon, according

to cable from Fairbanks to Robert

Fairbanks here^

Korda will make Interiors first at

BIstree, and then take the company
to Italy and Spain for locations.

'Fairbanks has advised his offices

here that h3 will return to Holly-

wood upon completion of the pic-

ture, going back to London later In

ithe year to make the second feature

under his deal with London Films.

si;iteb;s icLEyEB'

A reorganization,program -.for the
Motion Picture Club, Inciudihg . re-

duetlon' df 'dues, lUstalJlaitlon 'of, a
bar, weekly radio broadclistlng. anid

a profit-sharing plan;,with tfaie land-
lord to cover rent,' also - envlsageii

rigid rules of qualification for mem-
bership. Reorganization steps were,
discussed In a. , general • way at a
luncheon at the club. (Thursday ,iD
before a representative gathering of

Industry executives. Will H. Hays
and Liouls '^Izer spoke.
The presidency ' will gp to some-

one high In the industry and may be
S, il. Kent. Ijee Ochs, Indie exhib.

has been president several ,
years,

since Al Llchtman walked out and
interest in the club dwindled^

Originally at $125 yearly, plus

$260 initiation, the dues now will be:

$76 without any. Initiation fee.

Meinbership. only to persons In the
Industry, who must pass a stiffer

test for admittance.
Rent was formerly $12,000 a year

on the premises occupied by the
club in the .Bond building. It will

now come out of surplus, after other
overhead has b6en taken care of.

Deal with the landlord of the build-

ing calls for $12,000 a year out of

surplus after overhead. Then $6,000

annually goes toward the club's

bonds and if there Is any surplus

left it goes to the landlord uP to

$12,000.
'

.

A bar will be installed and a
cocktail hour' provided, with women
permitted in the club after 3 p. m.
Restaurant will "be continued as

well..

Arrangements are going forward
for a broadcast once a week. Ah
Indie radio chain, has offered $10,000

a year for the .program rights.

.
Hollywood, March 6.

Considerable opposition exipected

victually certain that the Progres- I to develop beiween pfflclals of the
slye bloc will launch efforts to boost California State Labor Commission
surtaxes oh large incomes to con-

1 and attorneys for motion picture

fiscatory leviels, wWl© Ule- House, if agents. The agei^ts, by Invltatipn,

given an oppprtunlty, may 'go for wHi cbhfer with' Deputy Thomas
such liBglslatldn. Barker and Attorney Charles F.

Gore proposal woikld place a levy liowy, Pf the labor board, on legal

of "80% on aU Incomes over $76,000 phases of proposed new. rules and
and prohibit aiiy deductions from regulations 'goverfilhg agent-artist

this portion .of .Indlvldiial's earn- contracts. Confab Is' listed for this

ingsi Amendment specifies.^that sal- Thursday (8) preliminary to a gen-

arles, bonuses, rewards, and other I eral conferience oiC the, agents.

jBompenatlon . 'by whatever . . name I Huddle Is to thresh out current

known' shall he subject to this ' tax. abuses In contractual relations,

Divisional. Administrator Sol. Ro- complained of both by agents anld

sehblatt said the NRA report :on I talent, and to arrive at Some stand-

fllni scOarles prbbai>ly won't ifeach ard pact form by which player reps

Gen. Hugh Johnson until the latter In future'WlH be licensed under the

part «f the month. Raiding report state employment agency statute/

also will be delayed. Reason given Attorney Harry B. Sokolov, rep-

Is pressure of other t!>uslness along resenting a .'number-.of agents, has

with need of employers for more «leclared himself rekdy to combat

time t© dig out the fbcts cali^ fbr the contention of the Labor Com-

Lphdon, March B.'

Through Douglas Fairbanks, Sr«

a business 'combination has sum*

monied L. Rothafel here.: He
sailed from New t^ork Friday ($).

Rothafel -has been ofCered- a propo-

sition that wUl make him the pivot

of the theatre end of a newly-;,

formed International producing, dis-

tributing and tiieatre organization

which Will headquarter In London,
but also claims to haye directly

controlled affiliations In America.

Constructien of a new theatre here,

on the order of the oldRoxyor the
Music Hall, Is among the first of

the items in the plan, according to

accounts. If agreed uPon this con-

struction is to. be supervised by
Rothafel,. who also will operate the

house.
unnamed Broadwi^y .deluxe

house In NeW York Is figured in the

combine's exhibition,scheme and an
America distributing . outfit is sup-

posely Involved In the combine's,

releasing plans.

Rothafel Is coming, over to dis-

cuss terms and is due this Friday

(9^. Identity of local bankers, con-

cerned In the deal has not been re-

Veaied.
Besides Fairbanks, another Amer-

ican interested Is Jack Harris, of

the construction firm of Hegeman
& Harris.

In'Rosy's question forms;

Lee Tracy HiBs Trio

Mer from EDghnd's BIP

Frank Joyce (Joyce-Selzhick
agency), from London luus sent Lee
Tracy, in Hollywood; an otter to do
a minimum -ot three pictures for
B.LP.
Tracy, who finished Til Tell the

Wprld' at Universal Friday (2), fig-

ures hell leave for Europe April 1
if negotiiatlons are settled.

Hollywood, March 5.

William Seiter has been assigned

to direct , the screen version of the

Aldeh Nash comedy, 'And Let Who
Will Be Clever.' It's Seiter's last

megging obligation under' his old

.contract with Radio.
Screen play Is being written by

Ray Harris and Glen Allvine will

produof>.

THOMPSON SIBECTiRG
Hollywood, March 5.

Harlan Thompson, .promoted to. a
directing Job at Paramount, will

have as his first assignment B. P.

Schulberg's 'Kiss and. Make Up,'

with Cary Grant in top spot.

Thompson has been on and off

the Paramount writing staff for. six

years, and is now vitorlcing on the

screen play of the picture, which
formerly carried title of 'Cosmetics.'

Gene=^^-Negrulesco^-wlll=.act^s^ssoj-

ciate director with Thompson.

ASTAIBE DUE JUNE 15
Hollywood, March 6.

Fred Astaire returns to the Radio
lot June 15 for his next picture.

Player hops here from Jjohdon.

Company has Astaire for two pic-

tures a year for 1954-nr,

Jack Bemv (or fib

. Jack Benny may within the purr
rent week dose with Eidward Small
for a motlpn picture. Deal, If agreed
upon, will give Small an option on
the comic's service for a second
feature.

Angle yet to be settled is whether
the filming will be done In New
fork or on. the Coast. Metro sevr
eral months ago approached Benny
on a feature proposition but the
dfscusslohs didn't get beyond th6

price offering stage.

mission 'that all .agent-actor con-
trpyerfes must >^ first .be submitted
to the boaird to - have subsequent
legal standing In ' court. - Sokolov
mainta<lns that decisions in t^^ese

cases .rests on -judicial function
which the present State employment
agency act has unconstitutionally,
sought to delegate to the iJabPr
Commission. The attorney cites a
decision -by Superior. Judge Lester
W. Roth In the case of Joyce 4^

Selznlck agency against Paul Lukais
for commissions to sustain the con-
tention he will lay before Barker
and Lowy. In tliat case, Sokolov
asserts the court ruled on a de
murrer, tha.t agency controversies
need not be submitted tp the cem-
mlsslon before being heard in court
Another tender spot in the agency

j
contract situation Is the dispute on

[ whether or not the agents are eu'

titled to commissions on engage
ments uot directly or traceably se-
cured. On this point the agents'
attorneys are prepared to argue
strenuously for retention of the
commission clause in whatever new
pact may be adopted

Helen Kane Goes East

For <Bet^ Boop' Suit
HoiisrWood, March 6.

Helen Kane sailed from Sah
Pedro Saturday ($) for New Tork
to be on lumd when her 1250,000
suit against Max Fleischer comes
tip In foiir weeks. In addition to

the quarter .of a. million damages
sought from Fleischer and Para-
mount Productions for the alleged
pilfering of the 'Betty Boop' char-
'acterization. Miss Kane Is also de-
manding an accounting of the prof-
its from the Paramount cartoon re-

leases.

Miss Kane is making the trip via

the Canal alone.

MIX, HOSSES SOUTH
Hollywood, Match 6.

Tom Mix left here with 30 horses
and a number of film cowboys for

the Dallas winter quarters of the

new Tom' Mix-Sam Dill clrcun.

Mix win be away from the film (cap-

ital a year.

His circus season opens Apdl lu

at Hot Springs, Ark

HAYSIAN BALLY

Coast Prepares Routine fpr MPTOA
Meet

Hollywood, March 6.

Hays group producers are taking
no chances that wlien the, MPTOA
outfit convenes here April 10 the
visitors might be slighted as far^ as
'entertainment is concerned. Deci-
sion has been made that the ' en
tbrtalnmeiit be a cbmbb aiff^r with
all pilants participating and the pro-
granoi handled, by Joe Breen and his
staff in the HayS office.

F'lans are to have visitors go to

different studios each da^' en masse,
meet the stars, and--get a bite. Ses
sions will, last a week, with biz mat
ters handled at the Hotel Ambassa-
dor.

Memphis, March 6.

Ed Kuykehdall will not accept
re-election as president of Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Amer
ica when th6 organization holds its

national^convention^in -Los -Angeles
April 10-12.

ZmHEB'S XONQ TREE
Ilernard Zimm.er, p'rench play

Wrigh t, -'arrived^ in New York last

Wednesday (28> and left immedi
ately for the Fox lo,t on the Goa-st.

He will write a story which Krlc

CJiarrr>II will direct.
'

. S. L. Rothafel sailed for London
Friday (2). His sudden departurCi

—

according to. information, was .occa-

sioned by a theatre proposition

from London, with United Artists

reported as Interested.

Before Rothafel sailed he came
to an. understanding with Henry L.

Doherty, Cities Se^v^c® i^«*d and
Florida land operator. Rothafel

win become assdclated. with Do-,

herty in his Florida operations, pre-

sumably for. .the season doWn there

next year.

On Friday the bondholders of the

Roxy theatre, which house is pres-

ently in receivership, are also

known to have held a, discussion

with Rothafel. relative tp his regain-

ing operating control of tliat thea^
tre. No deal was Set, but Indica-

tions, are that the path was open
for iilm to again assume guidance
of that spot.
United Artists or Loew's, or both,

are said to be Interested In any
plan In which Rothafel would re-

turn to the Roxy theatre.

Upon his return from abroad this

month Rothafel will start on a per-
sonal tippearance tour with his

Gand for Paramount,

$60,000 FOREaOSURE

SUIT VS. HOOT GIBSON

Hollywood, March 5.

Foreclosure on a $60,^0 mortgage
on the Hoot Gibson Ranchb, located
30 miles north of here, near Saugus,
Is sought In an . action filed here in
Superior court by the Bank of
Amefiea. Aetldn is"dlfected fikftlhst

R. A. Baker and wife, original hold-
ers pf a promissory note for the 60

grand executed by Gibson, the
screen actor, both, as a corporation
and Individually. First ' National
Bank of Beverly Hills, and others.

Complaint alleges tha.t Hppt Gib-
son, Inc., with Gib|9on -as president,

executed two notes on March . 24,

1932, In the siims of $20,000 iand

$60,000,' covered by a mortgage on
the film actor's ranch property.
Both notes, personally guaranteed,

by Gibson, were transferred to the

Bank of America, with the $20,000

indebtedness having been paid in

full, but no payment made against

the $60,000 paper.

Jimmy Star's Sprint
Hollywood, March C.

Jimmy Starr, local picture col-

=umnl8t;--has-=turned--actory-T.mak|nB=

his screen debut in a ohe^reeler,

•Hollywood on Parade,: 'produced for
Paramount by Louis Lewyn. He
interviews Charlotte Henry, who
appeared in 'Alice in Wonderland/

Starr has also supposedly been
given syndication by~Hear8t for his
film column, replacing that ot
Gwynne in the N. Y. Mirror Start*
ing today (Monday),
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Columbia Stockholder Contends

Firms Pirosperity a Mirage and.

in Suit. Queries Cos hmortance

Insltiuation that Columbia Pic
tures Corp., iinder the Gohn broth
«rs' management, haa been tainted
by a false sense of prosperity and
that the company's prosperity, so
fiar «.s stockholders are .concerned^

was illusory, is made in tt stock-
holder's suit against the corporation.

- Harry Cohn, Jack Cohn and Joe
Brandt; . Action has been filed in

the N. Y. Supreme Court and be-
sides ah accountiner being' asked the
plaintiff also wants to know the de-
gree of importance which Columbia
holds in the picture business.

Supreme Court Justice McGeehan
has erranted a motion on behalf of
the suinir stockholder; Mrs. Emma
Cohen,, for an excunination before
trial of jack Cphn, vlcle-president
and treasurer of Columbia, and
through him examination by depo-
sition of Joe .Brandt and Harry
Cohn, and to- allow the plaintiff an
examihatioii of ireleviint company
books and records. Harry Cohn is

'

president of Columbia, while ' J<>e

Brandt Is. a former president of the
compsmy. Ezamlnatlbii of Jack
Cohn is sche^qled to take place
March 12.

'the plaintiff records herself as a
holder of 216 share? oif the common
capital stock ot Columbia an<l vot-
ing: trust certificates representine
an cidditional 642 shares.
The complaint charges that the

defending trio. Jack Cohh, Harry
Cohn and Joe Brandt, have, under
the guise of salaries, bonuses and
expense allowances, secretly and
improperly withdrawn ezoessive
suihs. iroin thei company, so. far as.
being compa^ble with any rieasonr
able compensations they were en-
titled to for their services. Also,
Mrs. Cohen "wants to know the na-
ture of the Joe Brandt deal when
he sold out: 16 the Cohn boys.

AII«a*^>ons .

General allegt^ions made by Mrs.
Cohen in her complaint and which
are denied by tihe defense are;

(1) That ftccotints of the com-
pany, under the Cohn management,,
have been kept In .A inanner^.to con-
ceal, the drawings made by the de-
fendants.

(2) That, although thel company,
had been projected as prosperous,
no dividend payment was* miade on
the common stock except during a
period of less: than a . year and k.
half from July 2. 1980, to Oct. 2,

1«31.

(3) That dividends ceased 6ct. 2,

1931.

(4) That for the fiscal year end-
ing- June, 1931, Cblumbia over-
stated Its income by $76t>,00D.

(6) That for the fiscal year end-
ing June, 1932, the company ap-
parently issned one Btatement

.
to

stockholders and another to the
Gtovemmeht for tax purposes.

(6) That the defendants, without
the knowledge or approval of the
stockholders, had the company
agree to. pay the trio of defendants
25% of the company's profits in ad-
dition to their salaries.

(7) That half of the alleged total

of $452,15o.66 in dividends distrib-

uted to stockholders since 1.929 was
exbltrarily valued.

(8) That excessively large suins
are charged to certain 'contingent
funds' and 'surplus' accounts.

Cohns' Salaries
Complaint maintains, that the

Cohns and Joe Brandt, signed a five

year agreement contraict with Co-
lumbia in June of 1929- whereby
each was to receive equal salaries
of $1,500 weekly, but it is alleged
that since that time Ilarry Cohn's
salary has been upped to 12,800
iireekly ahd' Jack Cohn's to $1,600
weekly. Hence, it is pointed out,

the combined salaries of the two
Cohns amounts to only $i00 less
than the combined salaries whi(ih
both Cohns and Joe Brandt collec-

tively received under the manage-
ment deal before Brandt sold .out to

MrSi, Cohen's suit ofig{nany"aInied

to have these salaries . redtkced to

what they were prior to. the mah-
asremeht contract. An Injunctloh

was' asked, when suit was first

brought, td restrain Columbia tcota

paying the defendants more than
what they had received prior to the
'29 management deal, but this was
denied by tha court last pecember..

In defense of the Cohn salaries,'

(Continued on page 97)

DnpoDt at Metro

Hollywood, March 6.

E, A. Pupoht, German director,

brought over here . for Universal, Is

now on the Metro payroll.

He will direct a film when he can

find a suitable story.

Distribs Wake Up

To Possihilifies in

Skorts; Phsh &les

After years of indUCerent sales rer

sttts on shorts BObJects, distributors

are waking up to the necessity for

pushing this branch of Its film

merchandise. Th€ majors are now
goading their sales forces Into ac-
tion,. In no uncertcUn terms placing
It squarely up to the salesmen,
linear Is^^ that If accounts are not
continually pressed on shorts, the
one .and two reelers will eventually
cease to be of commercial impor-
tance.
Warner BhoB., to the forefront on

at^. mtlon to shorts, fs spending from
26 to 60% more on Its <one and two-r
reelers this year. TTB with other^
Is propagating that shorts have a
distinct value..

Both Warners and Metro, with
the purse 'strings loosened^ havt
heeii using considerable color In the
hopes tt forcing sales. The results
a^e repbrted to be encouraging, ac-
counts here and there taking
heavier

' commitments thim before.
The ahswer the averagie salMmah
previously, got was that a theatre
was better off without ahy shorts
aim
Cartoons still «nJoy widest clr-

ciiUitlon because of their novelty
ahd convenience features as fillers,

are conceded to be doing much to^
ward bringing shorts forward.
Paramount at present Is In the

mldtrt of a shorts drive. Among
other things Par has suggested Is

that salesmen try t<o get theatres
to set aside a day a week for a full

program of shorts, foUovirlng suc-
cess of one Portland, Ore., saleisman
Ih Inducing a house- In his territory
to do that.

• 1
Doo Readied

Hollywood, March 6.

Milton Krltas Is adapting Vlckl
Baum'B 'I Give My Love' for B. F
Zeldman at ITnlversal.
Another production Zeldman Is

readying for IT is 'Love Life of a
Sailor,' b^njg: scripted by Dore
Schary and Lipu Foster to feature
Chestier Morris, Slim Summervllle
and Andy Devine. 'I Give My Love'
is Intended for Wynne Gibson.

KEITH CLARK
The Man with 1,000 Cigarettes

Back after yearns American tour,
Including Sari Carroll's 'Vanities,'
Grauman's Chinese^ Hollywood;
Capitol, Roxy. Paramount, New
York.
Playing G. T. C. and Moss Em-

pires with George Black's . shO'W,
'You've Got Syeiythng,' also Pal-
ladium, Holbom Smpire. -Conti-
nental tour following.
Representatives: Henijy Sherek

and Fosters' Agency, - London.
'

Remboscii Dedskm

Leafes Majors Free

Of Anti-Tinst Sdts

With the Frank J. Rembusch case
out of th6 way, the Hays organisa-
tion for the first tltne In /lO years
is realizing a breathing spell froin
conspiracy actions by independents.
Federal Judge Coxe last Thursday
gave the majors an adrbltted sur-
prise/when he elgnifled lt .wi>uid be
unnecessary for them to defend the
suit started by '^e midwestern ex-
hibitor and. carried on .hy his son,
Truman RembUsch.

It took the Rembusch . side thriee

weeks In court to get. itjs story on
the record. iDtirlng that time com-
pany heads and executives toolc the
stand. Max D. Steuer, special trial

counsel, made a motion for dlei-

mlssal .which' iras Immediately
granted. ^

RETAKES FOR DOnOMS'
DESPITE OJL VERDICT

Hollywood, March 6.

Hays office and Fox crossed
swords last week over 'Bottoms ITp.'

After looking at the muslcar film

Hays repis suggested modification of
certain song and dance numbers.
Fox appealed, and an impartial jury
comprising Euianuel Cohen, Harry
Cohn and Jack Warner, looked at
the picture. Th'ey decided that
while a bit warm In spots film was
oke as Is.

Despite this decision. Fox execs
thought again' and sent the picture
back for retakes.

OmHAU TABBIES EAST
Bob Glllham has postponed his

coast trip a few weeks when he
WiU be accompanied by Bill Pine.
They will wait for the takepfC until
Par has tentatively lined lip Its

1934-'35 program.
Glllham was west In January,

Radio Emphasized as Factor

bi Spurt of Conunercial Films

Chicago, March 6.

Industrial pictures are on the
upbeat. Badly crimped in the early
stages of the depression by adver-
tisers' tendency to eliminate all

supplementary advertising, trend of
the last six months has revived
JiTOflte,.and^.pTMpect^
Some evidence that radio" has

contributed to big business frlend-
linesa toward business films. Hav-
ing adopted successfully one amuse-
ment medium, merchant' and trad
ers have presumably
more receptive to celluloid. This
thought can bci tbrroborated by evi-

dence up to a certain point, but
Is partially weakened by a me-
chanical fact without which the
present prosperity of business films

been-rehdered- -their

would probably not have come
about. That mechanical fact is the
perfection and simplification of pro-
jection for sound-on-film so that
l^ss trouble and expense goes With
that end.
Business films, however, differ

radically from radio In that the film

"pfimOiry'ls'uBedlfw^
salesman merchandising while
radio Bells the ultimate consumer.
Many industries have found it ad-
vantageous to s611 the public and

own dealers simultaneously on
the tlieory that a lethargic sales-
man can cancel a would-be pur-
chaser's good WllL
Detroit is a, hot spot for com-

mercial filming due to the number
of auto firms converted to pictures..

Qii Mayor Rescinds European Riot I

Newsreel Ban; Gte Treedom of Press'

U Beckons Indies

Hollywood. March t.
tJAlversai's Indle rental ppllcy fls

due for a buildup with the reopen-
ing of the Royal lab on the lot
March t6. Studio dropped off .on
indle rentals a year ago In com-
pliance with Hays organisation
ukase against majors allowing indte
producers to use stages, equipment,
or setSi

:Klng Charney maj return to the
lot In charge of the lab to rorcstab-
Ush Indle tieups.

Houses Now Open

Based on post office reports the

Code Authority Is convinced that

only 18,600 theatres are lighted to-

day. The C. A. had the Job of can^
vassing all employers in the Indus-

try. This entailed a nmillng list of

over 18,000 destinations.

The figures are more recent and
direct than those of the check-up
made annually by the Film Boardis

of Trade. These units in January
estlma.ted approximately 15,000
lighted houses. Industry spokes-
men, while making: aliow:ahce. . tar
discrepancies., declare It lis physic-
ally Impossible to keep the list up
to current accuracy. They main-
tain that there has been no radical
darkening of .theatres during the
past two months. ; ,.

Quite possibly. It- la .admitted,

some . of ° the. houses, which 'Uncle
i^m found dark for-Uie C. A. might
have been lighted,. ,or else dark and
iiladvertently counted In during ^e
Trade Board- survey.
In connection with the code some

6.t)00 theatres in. non-competltlVe
spots- tire 'figured as probably -being
among the main non-sfgners of the
compliance blanks. Fitom Indlca-r

tlbns now the code, will be virtually.

100% effective In competitive areas,
it Is predicted..

20TH WILL MAKE MAY
ITS VACATION MONTH

Hollywood, March
Twentieth Century will complete

its year's program, in April with
Ronald Cohnan's 'Bull pog Drum-
mond Strikes Back. Organlzfli-
tlon will take seyeral weeks ott
prior to launching production of
maximum of eight, fpr the 1934-35
sea;Son for U.A. release.
Company will resume production

In June, Darryl
. Zanuck planning

only 'specials' next yfear.

DEMAND FOR WESTERNS

Signi ickup for 'Farmers in
.inn. Territory

Minneapolis, March 6.

Better times for the. farmer Is re-
flected in .a comeback for western
films throughout this section, ex-
change ofllcials report.
Some exchange figures indicate a.

40% Jump in Saturday grosses In
small towns where westerns have
their biggest audiences. Demand for
the horse operas has increased to
thie extent that - some exchanges
have tripled and quadrupled their
allotments of such pictures.

Atwell as AMPA Prez?

The A.M.P.A. is on the move
again. Recently going out of
Sardi's In favor of the Paramount
hotel, luncheon club of the pub. and
ad~meh Is flow laying af-rafi'gements
to hold weekly get-togethers at the
Motion Picture club.
A new president wlU shortly be

instieJIed to succeed John C. Flinn.
Reports link Ben Atwell to the post.

Chicago, March 5.

C9tica«6. via Mayor Kelly, laajj
'

week aoserted its ceinsorial Jurls«(

dlctloa over aewsreels by yankihff
all cups of the Austrian and French
turmoil off local screens, becoming
the only town in the U. 6. wher
the censor board did a thumbs^
down Ott newsreela But over the
week-«nd the

.
Mayor rescinded the

order to permit showing iscenes o#..

aftermath of the trouble abroad. -
'

Mayor Kelly called the newsree^'

men Intoi his offlcie and
. oomplalned i

.

'that the .stienes of the European
rumpus were dangerous to.pubU
morals. This despite that these,

reels had; been' given official oke^;'

by the emlNtasles Involved In Wash*
ington following requests ^om: their.'

'

respective governments that th^'.

newsreels bmit any scenes of roiigH
stuff,, and with wbich tbe news men
compiled.

Newsreels formed opposition to
this decree from the Mayor's office

and took the stand. that the news-,
reels have as inuoh right , as the
newspapers.

They conferred with the daily
papers here^ all of whom stated that
they would flirht the battle of the
newsreels to their own battle. The
freedom ^< the press uigle added
fuel to* the matter and wais said to
hay* considerable to do with tho
order beliog rescinded.

All newsreels came under this baa
on the Austrian pictures /with, the
exception of Universal. Through..
a,eropIane siBryice U had been able,

to . gel! its pictures on the screen last

week, '^he Universal reel shows
only the aftermath, such ias the
ruined

,
bulIdingiB,

.
et9.

All news clips placed under the-

ban were necessarily confined to the
aftermath, since the newsreels con>
formed with the Austrian and
fYench governments' requests to de-.

sist from using the actual riot stuff,

ahyway.

N. Y. STATE PROPOSES

ANOTHER ID^AMUS. TAX

Albany. March 5.

A tax of 10% on gross tecelpts of

theatres and other amusement en-

terprises, to provide- funds for relief

purposes. Is proposed In a bill in^c

troduced In tho Legislature by Sen-;

ator John K. Buckley of New York.'

Besides theatre's Buckley would in«

elude boxing-, wrestling and other

athletic contests; baseball, bicycle,

horse, dog and rabbit races; cir-

cuses, carnivals and other public
places In which entertainment of
any kind Is staged; also bazaars,
festivals, lectures, recitals, concerts,
celebrations, roller' and Ice skating
rinks, excursions attd every other
thing provided for entertainment,
recreation or- amusement at which,
there is an admission charge. Bene-
fits are exempted.
Receipts from . the. tax- would be

t,urned over to the state relief ad-
rainistratlon until the need for it'

has exiilred.
.
Afterwards the money

would be paid Into the. state's gen-'

'

eral fund.
"jrhe bill stipulates that, If ap-

proved, It should become effective
July 1 of this year.
The Buckley tax would be in ad-

dition to .all other levies imposed
by any other state, local or federal
law.

Fredie's Comedy Series

DuWorld will distribute the pic-
tures made by Dr. Eugene Frenke
starring Jimmy Savo, First, 'Girl in
4he i_Ctuse,!^ ls_ rjeady.;J.or...diiiklbli^^
and Frenke is in New ifork getting
story material for the next two. Ed-
die Lambert Is opposite Salvo.

' Dr. Frenke. never made films In
the U. S. before. He Is the husband
olf Anna Sten and Is producing in-

dependently with bifi own bankroll.
HO also wrote and directed the first

and figures on directing . the rest,

although he may buy stories for

them.
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SELLING SEEMS SURE
Radio Board Ratilies Recent Shifts;

McDonoi^h-Cooiier as Commuters

Although, it was the intention of

. R. McDonough to spend at least

'a, full year, on the Coast in his new
«dtpacity as president o£ Radio Pic-
,tures, these plans have, undergone

. change. Instead, Ben Kahane
yriW stick on the Cosist and Mc-
Elonough wilt split his time east
and. west.
' This came to light with a Radio
board meeting iii Kew York last

Friday (2). At this gathering tor-

mal ratiflcatioh was. givein the re-

cent shifts in titular positions of.

several Radio execs; The formal
acceptance emphasize;^ complete
c6ntrol of RKO executive opera-
trona asi hc^d by M. H. AylesWorth-
Ij'atter, as chairman of the Radio
board, presided: at the meeting.
The plan whereby Kahane

mains in charge of Coast -opera-
tions and McDonough splits his

time betAveen both ends marks a
reversal Of the company's plan
which was considered more than a
year ago. This was for Kahane to
divide his time between Hollywood
arid New York. McDoriiOugh will

likely spend one month on the Coast
for every two months or so in the
east. .as a normal routine.

cDonough Lingers East

Mct>onough probably will not
start west before a couple of weeks.
He is to linger .for further consulta-
tion with company heads in New
York besides the iseries of board
meetings due this week for the
various RKO companies.

"the RKO picture board, at the
Friday: meeting, also confirmed the
election of Ned .Depinet as presi^

(Continued on page 12)1

If Bondholders

OK Deal Skouras

Out of St. Louis

By Compiafison

Film, overseers axe purring
Over the publicity g;iyen the
Federal Trade Commission's
report on top salaries and
bonuseis of big business.
The unveiling of incomes of

key men in some 200 industries
should create an impression ,

that film industry stipends
aren't so paralyzing" when
compared to steel, oil, etc. . At
least, that's the way flicker

offlcialis: feel at present.

FOX BMUPTCY

TRUSTEES DUE

INN.Y.

Nest Two Months jShould

See Zoning and Clearance

Set Up--Start Ball Roll-

ing in May

50 FEWER FEATURES

St. Louis, March 6.

Deal has been made whereby the

Ambassador, Missouri and Grand
Central, theatres, operated by the
Skouras Brothers, go to Allan L.

Snyder, local business man.
Means that the' Skouras Brothers

will be' out of St. liouis theatre op-
eration upon approval of the Sny-
der arrangements by the court and
bondholders.. Court approval is

necessary because the houses are in

receivership. Bondholders must
also first okay the- matter, but no
trouble ahtlcipated as the bondr
holders' committee has signed the
Snyder cjeal.

^The one open point looks - to be
wbelHer Harry iECoplar or 'FaribHbn

& Marco are included in the Snyr
der arrangement. It is known thiat

Kpplar made a bid for the three
hoi^ses (fh his own behalf. Koplar
ho)ds a . 20% operating interest, in

Skouras theatre artairs locally, be-
sides also being associated ith

Panchon &; Marco here. Believed
nqt iinllkely thiat all parties will

ultimately line up in the final pic-,

tare as associates.

Plan goes .to. the bondholders
Tuesday .(6). Skouras Bros, are the

guarantors of the bonds on the

three properti , including the ofr

flee buildings, amountim? to $6,-

800,000.

Los Angelas, March S.

Charles P. Skouras and William
H. Afoore, Jr., two of the three Fox-
West Coast trustees in bankruptcy,
are diie to arrive in New York to-

day (Mon.) for conferences with
Chase Bank and Pox Film execs

that are expected to pave the way
for ain..early discharge of the estate

from bankruptcy.
Trustees , will seek to induce the

eastern majority creditors- of the

coast circuit to approve the few
remaining claims against the bank
ruptcy, which aloiie stand In the

vraLy of an early- reorganization of

the defunct circuits

Attorney William T. Powers of

the P-WC legal staff, who has been
specializing on realty arid leases,

and Edward Zabel, circuit statl-

ticiari, accompanied Skouras and
Mooiv east, as did also P. R. Kent,

F-WC v.p. in chalrge of real estate,

who tendered his resIgnation-'lO

days ago, but which to date has not
beeii accepted by the operating
trjustees. Due to the differences of

opinion as to policies between
Skouras Bros, and Kent, It Is ex-

pected that all angles of the mixup
will be discussed with Sidney R.

Kent and other Fox Film .execs In

New York.
Well informed circles here profess

to believe that the Fox-West Coast
properties, when put up for sale,

will be hid in by the Chase Bank
interests, probably^fpr around $13,-

000,000, the valuation tentatively set

by the recently appointed board of

appraiseris, named by - Samuel W.
McNabb, referee in bankruptcy.
Chase bank, with Fox Films and

Wesco as the majority creds, are
seen as the logical buyers of the
bankrupt estate, with those inter-

ests "then delermiriihgtufure~6p
tiori policies of . the several hundred
houses inyolved.

Skouras party expects to be away
10 days or two weeks.

Another late selling, season is now
definitely indicated in major circles

for i934-'35 jproduct the

week-end it was. ofRcially figuried

companies as a whole have yet to

deliver final 20% of the

product isoid for 'SS-'iJ^ before they

can enter the' new season.
While no dates for sale^ conven-

tions haVe been ofhcially announced
it is heard that most .of the com-
panies) including some of the lead-
ing Independents, are setting their

ppw-Wows with salesmen for late

spring, probably in May and the
first of June.
A late selling season. It Is de-

clared, will also give the NRA a
break since within the next two
months the grieater part of the
country should be zoned according
to the code.
For a time it looked that just

the opposite policy would prevail,

at least for several of the majors.
Indie producers were worried whe^
scouts reported to New York that
some contacting for the new season
is now taking place with the larger

(Continued on page 69)

HOTCHA SCENES

OK, HAYS NIX

OVERRULED

SIpch Quits M-G

ert Bloch has resigned as east-

Stpry^dlto^
tb' go into legit produS^ibni, but will"

flrit write an original for Anna
Sten.
/ISIoch showed Sam Goldwyn an

oiitline, and now has to amplify.
He'll do in .New York.
<INo one yet nanried to replace

Bloch .It Metro. Julie Ilearn, his

assiatanl, Is currently in charge.

PAR MOGULS MULL PIX

IN LA QUINTA SIESTA

Hollywood, March 5.

.Paramount producers and execu-
tives hied themselves to La Quinta
Friday (2) for a conference to line

up atbries and material for pictures

to be made fOr the 1934-35 season.

Cmanuel Cohen, production head,

presided at the confabs. Later he
will take the preliminary layout to

N. Y. tor conferences with sales

execs of the company^

Hollywood, March, 6.

Although the Hays office refused
to pass Fox's musical, 'Bottoms Up,'
on account of certa.In scenes; the
picture win be released as is, fol

lowing an Impartial jury of pro-
ducers viewing, the picture and re^

versing the Hays Verdict. Jury in-

cluded Emanuel Cohen and Jack
Warner. They were called In to sit

on judgment when Fox execs pro-
tested, the local Hays order to elim-
inate some sections.

Trio decided that while a couple
of song and dance numbers w^re a
little warm that the picture as a
whole was clean and should not be
changed.

Report RCA Resistance to Any

Fox-RKO Weld; Kent Presumed

Key as Talk Becomes Negative

De Sylva and Par?

Hollywood, March
Buddy DeSyiva was. at La. Quinta

over the weekend and likely that

he talked a prbposltibn of making
a couple of musicals for Paramount
for its 1934-35 program With
Entanuel Cohen while there.

DpSylVa's contract with Fox was
completed with the .rijaklng of 'Bot-

toms Up/

AMPA TO HGHT

STAR CRITIC

SYSTEM

Agitation against *the star or any

other form of rating pictures,- which

has flared up from time to time

without resultant relief sought from

publishers, is on the fire again via

the Association of Motion Picture

Advertisers which is. going to bat
on the matter.
Ben Atwell, of Columbia, is chair-

man of a committee to - investigate

the star rating thing fronq. all

a:hgles. Committee will make a poll

of theatres and, if possible,, readers
as a means of proving to publishers

that the star or similar means of
grading pictures should be elimin-

ated.
New move through the AMPA is

Irispired by Columbia, with Lou
Goldberg of that company's adver-
tising department proposing it.

Complaint of Col is that the N. Y.

Daily News gave its 'Shadows of

Sing Sing' three stars, whereas the
company cannot get dates on this

one, while only 2% stars were ac-
corded its best seller of last year,

'Lady for a I>ay,' and its current
release, 'It Happened One Night.'

In agitating against star or other
forms , of rating film, the AMiPA
committee will attempt to prove
that this sort of grading kills reader
Interes.ti Contention in adva,nce of
a poll is that where' a picture gets
only one or two stars, or. Is rated
as fair or poor, the reviews them-
selves are not read.

Sta,r system of the Chi Tribune
was finally knocked out after a sur-
vey of theatres and readers Im-
pressed publishers that this loss of
reader interest was true. Balaban
& Katz was instrumental in the
fight against stars on that front.

both coasts regarding

ity of the Fox-RKO merger,

most of it negative.

Main resistance to such

has been indicated as coming frorii

RCA quarters. The RCA invest

-

menf in RKO. on the books, runs

to around $16,060,000. This thay be

50% or. 60% above the market value

of RCA's current interest In RKO*
SLTi^ many figure thiat RCA wouldn't

let this •investment pass out of

reach at a loss if It could be pre-

ve.nted.

At the same, time, and also on the

RCA angle, comes the question as

to who would dominate the opera-

tion of such a combo. RCA domi-
nates RKO and It has been said

that'it would not be inclined to sur-

render .Its Influence- over Its.;'plc-

ture and theatre subsidiary,

it is generally supposed ,
that

R. Kent will be the last word on
such a merger. That's through and
with, the Chase, Bank besides his

position as president of Fox. Re-
organizatiori 6f Fox was effected

with Chase's aid under Kent'el

guidance. Kent - has not given any
official oplnibri in the riiatter and
it is believed unlikely that Chase
would proceed towards this meld
if Kent disapproved' the move des--

plte that Chase controls the Fox
stock. Reports! are that Kent re*

mains cool to .the idea.

Has Been Discuii«ecl«

That Rockefeller reps have dis-

cussed a Fox-RKO merger Is

known. Also thai the subject has
been broached at Chase a,nd with
RCA. Officials of both companies

(Continued on page 12)

SELZNICE'S CRAWFORD
Hollywood, March

Metro .will star Joan Crawford in

'Sacred and Profane Love.' Film
will be based on the play of thait

title, an adaptation from Arnold
Bennett's novel 'Back of Carlotta.'

David O. Selznick will produce.

Russian Princess Wins $125,000

In London on Metro Libel Action

, March 5.

Metro lost the decision in the
libel suit filed here against the
company by Princess Irina on 'Ras-
putin arid the Empress.' Princess
was awarded 25,000 pounds, or a
bit over $125,000.

It's understood to be about the

top. libel award ever handed, out
here. Film company will undoubt-
edly appeal.
Princess Irina is the daughter of

Grand Duke Alexander ahd the wife

of Pfinc6^YSUlS5pbflf,
mittedly, among others, killed Ras-
putin. She sued because she claims

the film in one sequence libeled her.

In New York it is believed Metro
will pep up exploitation on the film

over here to take advantage of the

publicity.

RKO's Quintet

Hollywood, March 5.

RKO takes a production spurt
within the next two weeks, with
five new pix set in production by
Mirch 19.

Quintet .ire 'Alien Corn,' Edward
H. .Grimth directing: and Kenneth
MacGowan producing; 'Down to
Their Last Yacht,' Paul Sloaiie

meggiiiff, Lou Brock producing:
-Green =Mansions;^'Pandro--;Berman
producing and Ernest Schoedsack
directing; 'Cockeyed Cavaliers' for
Wheeler and • Woolsey, with Mark
SandrJch at the meg and Lou Brock
supervising; and 'Groat American
Harem,' aLso uTider Brpok'n produc-
tion wing, with William f^f'itcr di-

recting. .--—

Par Studio May

Go All-Unit; 5

Or 6 Producers

Hollywood, March # B.

With Paramount giving William

E, LeBaron a new contract for next

year. Indications are that this stu-

dio will go on unit production ba-

sis, with five or six producers
handling entire output.
LeBaron's contract calls, for 1®

pictures on the 1934-'3B program.
He will have a complete production
setup Including supervisors, direc-

tors and writers along with several

stars, including Mae West. He Is

being, financed by Paramount, the-

same as B. P. Schulberg, and will

be given his own building in which
to house his staff.

Understood that. In addition to a

flat Slim for each picture, reported

to be around $15,000, LeBaron will

draw 16% of the net proflts on his

films.

Deals with other producers and
on a similar basis, were reported ,

being discussed over the weekend
by Emanuel Cohen and his produc-
tion cabinet at their session in La
Quinta.
Regarded as probable that this

same deal will be made with Al

Lewis and that Schulberg will ob-

tain a renewal of his contract.

,

Levy's Western Confab

Jules Lev.-; IKQ ..sales chief, left

Saturday (3) for a brief filzlng-up

visit to the Coast.
While in L. A.,, Levy will hold a

worlds of .sales i:if!i tw, at which dls-

tribut'ir (ifli' lalM from all exchanges
wc-si <>i' D'-nver will be present.
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Amiiseiiifnt Stocks OneA Few

Spots of Past

All Skow Plus Signs at Close

Active picture stocks provided ohej Ing 5%, Just a few eighths from Its

of the few bright spots iii a drab. Uss^tj^^v^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

uninteiresting stoclc rrifiCrket the pa«t Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum both showed

week. Only at the start <)t the week better .reports for 1933 as compared

did amusement stocks ^hOw much with 1932. ^^^^^ ^^^"^^^ "^^y ^^^^
-

I i w I of half a point fot the week, kk.o
backward tendency. The market as

1^^^^^^ near the year's top.

ft whol6 was weiak until late Tues- Radio closed at 8% after reaching

Then on Thursday morning 3%, Hadlo Corporation virtually

there appeared a concerted drive to halved Its loss as con^P^^^i^J"^
, thioa fl* previous year. Radlo-Keith-Ox-

test February lows. While these de-
^^^^^^ its loss by rtore than

cllhes did not extend far, they left
jy^o^o^OOO in 1933,

the market in a shaky condition un- Universal, preferred, slipped off

til thei good dividend news frtJm I
sli points on a sate of 50 shares

lectric gave the b\ills a

chance to push the market up one

three points. However, It can

hiircliy be said that th« market fol-

lowed through the next day^ -

trial Average: managed cloise

105 level after dragging

along below it most of the Week

Neither the raiis. or

have been much to cheer .iabout tJ»e
j
^^g" ^Yg^^^j^^ "^^^'ngp 3^^,^^^ .^as

past two weeks. on the tape In great volume the

Led by Pathe, Glass A, which middle of the week and on. S^lday
• ^ t * oa/ 41.^ I It only gained fractionally after

scored a net gain of 3%. the picture
overcomingthe slump, of Monday

company shares all managed to I ^^gn It slipped to 6%.
show l»lus signs at the close. Pathe No Rush
£;fcchapge, .common, topped lidew'sl while the week brtought more evi

imiumber of shares traded to and deflce of general business irtiprove-

, .. ^ . - . ^ „^t^* I m0nt, there seems to be no inclina-
closed with a gain of nearly a point,

^^^^ reach for stocks
after making a new 1934 high. iQ ^a^(,t^:;yery little public Interest Is

LoeW's showed a gain of nearly two I being shown. No sharp break one

points and came near its year's I
way

:
or the other has loomea In

*^
. a ^ , more than six days and many trad

high. Tra^jng foi^ .the whole, list
are ardent seftt warmers on the

only bnce during the week got* into
| sidelines. Doubt ais to- the x>utcottie

the 2,000,000 sharei class, and then I of the . stock market, regulation

on Monday C26) durlVig the heavy «^easure now before
^<^^^

^ ^ , / a» to Just how it will affect not
sell-off. - Eastman Kodak .gained 1^,^ exchange but business
niearly three points on the week de- i itself, together With the numerous

spite it was'^x-atvidend the Satter Investigations in progress in. Wash
. ' ' ' ^ L ington, for the moment have -chilled
P

. •

I
bullish enthusiiasm. . A modification

Aside from the amusement shares, I ^he securities, law would prove
it wias purely ' a professional affair

|: cheerful .news. Another -viewpoint

most of the week. The shorts cov- [ lfl tnat the market has discounted

Thljs. is not an acttve stock as a
rule and this slump to 26 repreisents

a dip from the 1934 high of 33

M-G-M, preferred, dropped to 12,

where it wais off a point and a pioint

from the year*i8 Ibw. Thepe w€f)re the
exceptions to the. general advance of
amusement ;Btbcks.

Consolida.ted Flint preferred, came
near Its year's top with a high of

16%,. iSiix, Class A, went from 14 to

15% arid closed with "a net gain of

ered late Thursday and did/ some 'all the. present good news, and some

Itt Runt on Broadway
(Siilbieet to CHano*)

Week March 10

Paramount—'Six of a Kind'

Capitol 'Queen Christina'

(Metro) (2d Wk).
Strand—"Wonder Bar' (WB)

(2d wk).
Rialtd — 'Beat lilghtnlng*

(WB) («),

Rojcy—'Midnight' (U) (9).

Muaio Hall 'Sp itf Irtf

(RKC).
Rivoli—Tatooka' (UA) (2d

wk).

Week March. 17

Paramount— ' Dame'
(Par).
Capitol — Showofl'

(Metro).
Strand-'-'Wonder Bar* (WB)

(3d wk).
Rbxy—'Coming

(Pox) (16)..

Music Hall — 'Spitfire*
(RKO) (2d Wk).
Rivoli—"Liooking for Trouble'

(UA).

fZ Pictures

'Catherine the Greaf (UA)
Astoir (3d week).

Cross-Pkbtnig of Fw^y

Puts Ikatresin NAHe of11^^
Ontario. Exiiibs Hope
^oyt Tnk Gu^ Right

Ottawa, March 6.

Revenue derived through the
amusement tax from theatres in

Ontario laiBt year totalled $964,5dl

which was
,
about equial to the. rer

turns for tiae previous year.
With the upward trend In. bok>

office, grosses during the past cou-
ple of months, the Government has
estimated 1934 ."amusement tax reiv-

enue at $1,008,000 or 11% more than
the 1938 Intake.
' Theatre owners are .hoping the
Government gets -the million-odd
because; the business will also get
Its share ,of the prospective Jn-^

crease.

Inconioratioiis

N. Y. Ushers Talkms

TiHsatre Waft-Out,

Bnt Nb Strike Yet

high levelEi.

^ , ™ * I
nhkllng of what fipxixie and early

;more Friday on. the General Electric business wlU be must cbme
news. The we$lc seemed to. .be. oiiel befoere there ' Will be any big up

of backing and filling. Some held |
swing,

to the view that the market acted
|

Though the bond market stopped

like an nrifavorable piece of news Jits steady climb towards higher

was overhanging the Street. Cer- levels this week, the picture com
tainly neither the bears or bulls paAy Hens istood up well, a big ma-
were unduly. aarbig In their, opera- I lorlty ot them showing gains. Para-

tiohi save possibly on that Monday, mount 5%.'s went? up to 48% and

Both sides seemed to be awaiting closed" for a net gain of 3% points*

what President Roosevelt has to say less than two points from the year's

In his radio address to NBA admin- high. Warner Brothers 6's also rose

letrators this Monday (5). Wall 2% points, closing at .PB%, Para-

Btreet hopes; he -wiU reassure busi- mount-Lasky and General Theater

liess men of more caoperatidn be- Equipment bonds also were strong

tweeft Washington, and those who] features in the amusement^ group,

flu the. pay envelopes. \.l.o^w and KeithJiens closed prac-

StrbnB -Front
.j.tlcally unchanged-, around .their old

The amjuseinent stocks Offered .a

strOng ' front almost from the first

of the week. While increasing, the

General .filectric dividend frorti 40c

to 60c 'annually was far from being

as'.big as! some' of the recent dlvi

;dend: .boosts, it. plainly reflected a
pick-up In business both, jhere and
abi'oad for this company. Whose
^operations are . npt .confined alone to

the United States.' The common
stobk made a net ga;in of 2% pointtf

on th6 nfewd, being" turned over Bi

bigVolume, Saturday if touched 23
• before rj^c^^^^

'^ fi.ctly\iy:,iii ih^& Patjie stocks Was
^oixiewhat" ^^minisc^rit i^, of the .

ol4^

days" b£ Radio. The common made'
a 'new high on Thursday at. 3%, &nd
then, cafme back the next day for.jan^

other 1934 ;top .at 4%^ Pathe. Class

A, duplicate^ the perforniance,

hanging up a neW mark, at 20% and
then' pushing /through on Frida,y- to

2%%,. Interest in these Pathe stocks,

particularly the Class A,_ which
wpul'd be flrst'to

,
benefit,, undoubt-

edly was agalii whetted by the re-

port that its holdings in a film man
..ufacturing-process company were

cbnsldired^^aluable. =^"===^

LoeW's also was In demand, more

thftn J.00,00.0 shares changing hands

and the stock running up about two

p.oint.s Ittte In.the week. It closed at

-32%. after eniiDuhtering pressure as

it neared 33. After acting: sloppily

. the previous week» Paramount cer-

iUflcates on th«) big board reversed

the trend and cairie back with a net

Increase of haiiC a point after touch

Having paid little attention to the

publiciity of the Theatre & Amuse-
ment Employes Union in. connection

with a proposed strike of ushers,

doormen, ticket takers and Janitors,

major theatre operators are await-
ing a report of the regional labor

board as to whether the union has
representation or not.

Prior to attending a hearing be-
fore the regional labor bojard; last

week, tiie theatre operators had
given, little attention to the' quesr
tlon of aii ushers' walkout. So far

as they, could learn,, their, employees
had little to do with formulation of

plans for a walkout. T-heatre men
largely accept the union move as an
effort to incept ushers, doormen,
Ucket takers and Janitors into

uhloniBed ranks. At the- Music Hal]
It -wt>s said not a single usher, door-
man or Janitor was a member of the

union or admitted to having been
approached.
Major Iieslie B. Thompson (RKO),

C. C. Moskowita (LiOew), WiUard C
Patterson (WB) and Jack Bannan
(Publlx) represented theatres at a
labor beared hearing at which the

union had indicated It w&nted
higher salaries and jshorter working
hours for ushtes, doormen, etc.. All

this help is being paid a minimum
of $16 weekly under the code. ° Iii

some theatres, suoh. as the Music
Hall, they are pioid above the code.

Union on Saturday (8) com
plained ushers' were being inflU'

enced' to resign 'from it, naming
LoeW's. C. C. Moskowitz denied

Loew's'wlUs rewohsfble for any res

'ignatlons. '

'

HiKh.

17%:

17%
2S%
24%

'•849*-

. 4%25
m.
4%
21%
0^
4%
33

47%

• tow.
3>4

,

.•2%

.23

I09i
70
12IK
18%
20.

26%
7a

21
1%
1%
10%
«%

. 214
10%.
4%

86%.

SumWiafy for Weejc" trfdinr M*^^^^

STOCK EXCHANGE
StAtA. iBBtie and rate .

,
^iKb;

.'^,800 Am'<iHcaiH'-SMt:'i:.'i...:.>t...;'
: 8,'8O0 'ConWl,. Fllfti. i t '4%
1,000 Columbia PIct., c'tfe.... .... 24%
4,000 Cor.sol. Film, pfd, (60c.) 10%
SiSOO Bastman Ko4lak (8) WJk
9,700 Fox,. ClasB' A. :.........>..'.. 1S%

]i8.200 Gen. ^lec. .(60o.).. 28
' 600 Keith pfd,;......,...'; 26
86,200 xo^w 82%

- - - — - 90
8%

200 Het-O-U; pref.

I ..........

.•...*'...,....«......

'400 Do ptef. ' .(G%) . ; i • .

()00 .Madlsop^ Sq. Oarden
(1,89). .22%

77,400 Paramount-Pu.b. ctfa...i...«;.. 6%
86,000 Pathe Exchange 414

42,700 Pathe, Claes A.
103,800 Rfidlo Corp. . ..«.•..;.,'.>..'•••..... ' 8%
41,700 RKO .......i.... •».•#.... 4-

50 TJnlveraai pref.......».:....».••• .28^

41,200 Warner Broa.;...... ....»• 7%
33,800 Weatlhghouse 41%:

Low. cbs.
•«% +

4% 4% + %
28% 24% + %•
16% 16% + %
88% 91 +2%
14 15% + %
20% +1%.
25
S0% 32%. +1%-
89% 90

^ 8% 8%
92 22 -1

-.•4%- 5% + %
.2% . 8% + %
ie% 20% +3%
7% 8% +. %
8% 8% + %
28 20 r^
e% 7% + %
88% 41 + %

< Fatd this year.

11%
8%

CURd

d,0(M) Technicolor ..•••>••»•
'700 Trans L'ux (I0c.)......'4.,.«««^i.

13 3% 1126,000 Gen. Tliea. Ea
'.06 61 17,000 Keith O'a, '46

0(J%. K! 45,000 Loew 6'bi '41........

93 86 23,000 Pathe 7*8, '37.......

50% 29% 36,000 Par-Fani'-Laskjr «'B,

f 00% * ^20%^—02;000 Pin'*Pub-fi%'«, 'BO; .

.

38 18% 2,000 RKO debs Cs
60% 40% 164,000 TJiftmer Bros. 6'b, '89....^

»

• • * i » k • vvr

0% 9% 9% + %
2% 2% - %

u 0 10% +1%
62% 62 62% + %
08 98 96% - %
94 92% 92%.:

+1?447 46 46%
-48% 46- 48% +8%
86 94 84 —1
B« 86% +2%

Bid.

OVER THE COUNTER, Y.

Boxy, Class

NEW YORK
Albany.

Sylvan. Amosenieiit Corp.} pictures.
Pl*y«, etc.; capital stock-, 20(f. sbares, no
par valne, Harry H. Levlne, Alice Xevin
and Jules SchlasaherK, all ot 621 Fifth
avenue, New Yotlr.
Film Knwistock.Cerp.; picture. business,

capital stock, 100 ataareis, no par value.
Anne Eichel, Belle G, EialatbW and June
K. Rothmfin, all of -14SQ Broadway, New
York.

First ChQinpIalb PriOdaclnflr Corp.; pic
t\ire8; capital stock, |100,OQ0. Benjamin
B. Burton, 63 Wall street; Charles 'W.
Rand, 1660 Broadway, and. Shirley M
Sullivan, 308 Bast 79th street, all ot New
York. •.

Harry .Dpi^el, Inc.; business of mu'slr
publishers, . etc, : capital stock, .$20,000 ;

Harry Engel, 719 Seventh, avenue; Jacob
Rudd and Jean. Perlmdn,, 646 Fifth ave
nue, all of New York..

Ooodstr AmneenienC Corp.; amusement
devices of all kinds; capital stock, 200
shares, . no par value. Jos. Bonslgnore.
2902. West 17th street; John D'Errlco, S
Pennat court, and Jos. RaBtaiio, 228
Montrose avenue, all of Brooklyn. '

Cronate Corp.; pictures^ plays, etc.
capital stock, 200 shares, no par vi&lue
Michael Halperin, Robt. Morris and
Leona Friedman, All of 621 Fifth avenue,
New York.
New Facen, Ipc.; pictures, plays, etc.;

capital stock, , 200 shares, no par value.
Walter .T. Keeley and Herbert R^ Berk,
651 Fifth avenue, and .li. Frank Bnron,
101 West 66th street, all of New Yor'.:.

Ferbly Corp.; tickets for amuaemout
places, etc.; capital stock, 10 shares, no
par value; Lillian Baker, Louis If.

Tamarin and Solomon H, Frelsner, all

of 41 Park Row. New York.
miiy Roae'0 Mnsfo Hall, Inc.; restau

rant and cafe business, plays, etc
capital stock, 100 shards, no par value.
June K. Rothfiian, Jule Cone aAd Betty
Black, ail of 1460 Broadwaly, Ne>7 York.
6Rth Street Grdnp, Inc.; pictures, plays,

etc.; capital stock, 100 shares, nd pat
vialue. . Paul J. Fowler, Samuel - Seam'on
and Eldw. Orebs, all of 140 West 42nd
street, Now York. ^

. iBtatement and .Desionation

.

liberty Plctura Corp., LbH Angeles
motion picture productions, etc. New
York ofllce. 1776 Broadway. M. H. Hoff-
man, president. l.OOQ abareo^ so par
value. Filed by Meyer H. X.avenateln
1776 Broadway, New York.

O. O. CooB, IM., Slkhart. Ind.; mu-
sical instruments. New York office, 117
West 48th street. Alfred L; Smith, vice
president. $^1,000,000. Filed by . Smith Mt

Isaacst 849 E:ast 49th street, Bronx.
Dissolutions

Adirondack Amnsemenf CtK, ' Inc,
Boonville. Filed . by Albert V. Moore,
Boonyllle.

Change of Name
From- Harold Stern,? :Ihc., to Harold

Stem drchestrsfs, Xno^ Filed by Irving
H. Lees. 22 Bast 40tb street, New York.
From Triple 'S' Plcinres Corp. to

Mutual Pictures Corp. Filed by Marks &
Marks, 636 Fifth ay.enue. New York.

. .
Memberships.

lil'atlonal Ballet Association,

CALIFORNIA
Sdcrament'o.-

Y(wk Theatres, Ino; Capital stock,
$20,000. None subscribed. Ben Gotild,'
A. A. Goidetone. 'Berhardi J. Leavltt.
HarmanJflIng .PiotnrdSi Inc. Capital,

stock, $7E,000. . ffbne subscribed. ' Hiich
Harman, RuddU C. Isllng. Gordon ' "WTllSori..

.Globe Frodnotlons, Inc.' Cai>ltal stock,-
$1,000. SUhscribed, $30. Ji. J. Darmour,
H. C. Hopper, Xt, Jlli. Johnson.
Western SIiow^, Hie. Capitnil stock,

2i600 shares. No- stock subscribed. Ray
.Davidson, Lloyd Mitchell, Li. Van Slyno.

Mission Opera Assn. No capltail stock.
F. Fl Gualano, Mrs. VS. B: Clarkt Vincent
SchHted, .Ij. : H: liubrecht, W< B. I^ns-
ton, F. C. Galloway.'
Hollywood Chinese' Tit'eatre Operating

Co. Capital' stocw; 1,000 shared.' None
subscribed. , Joseplv..'.iM. Schenck,- Lou.
Anger, Charles P. Skouras; Charles A.
Buckley,
B. C, M. Prodnctlons, Inc. Capital,

$26,000. No stock subscribed;. R, C.
Mercer, A, VanBeveren, James Handr

inne Arts Pictures, .inc., Xtd. Capital
stock, 1,000 snares. None subscribed
Bmest W. Pitney. Mildtred Rock, Martha
Thorne.
Hallam Cooley. Agency, Inc. Capital

stock, 100 shares. None subscribed. Hal
lam Cooley, Irene Malloy, Josephine
Trlplett.,

Florence Theatre C«»p. Capital stooki
$26,000. None subscribed. Fred W.
Siegal, Myrl Fiehburn,. John Marshall

Permits to Sell Stock
Hallam Cooley Agency, Inc. Motion

."prcture^prdau"clibnB.~~To IssUS'^fiir^f
capital stock, 100 shareB, no par value.

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City.

AtUM Amnnement Co., Stillwater, Okla
Capital stock, $6,000,. Incorporators,
Joseph H. Cooper, New York City. Ray
4H. Ruas,. StlUwator, and—Pat-^-McGeei
Oklahoma. City, Okla. '

'

Inra Amusement Co., Okmulgee, Okla.
Capital stock, $6,000; incotliorators, Pat
Mc(3ee and J. H, Everest, both Oklahoma
City, and Joseph. H« Coopier, Mew York
City.

Recurrence of the cross-picketiiig

b£ theatres by New Tcirk Opera,1;or^

Local 106, »nd Its adversary

year ago, Smp'Ire State Operators,

which resulted j|n months of dam«
age to theatres which could

nothing, ahout It, Is being staged in

tke union squabble between .306 and
Allied. Operators..

The latter union, - organized closo

to a year, ago at the time the Ii)ide«

pendent Theatre Ownei;s of Amer^^

lea . came Into existence, decided to;

copy the manlier of attack ettec>

tlyely' used by Empire before a
truce was reached ' and on Thurs*
day .(1) Allied pickets appeared In
^ront of all the 'big downtown
Broadway houses which employ 306

'

men. Instantly the older union, 306,

which is chartered by the A.. P. ol
L»., started to picket houses- which
have ..Allied operators In thelip

booths, rii the downtown Broad*,
way zone tiius^ Include^ the CrU
terlon and Globe, both operated by
indepohdents.

Theatre operators immediately
became furious at the'cross-picket-
ing. Their position Is the same as
It was during the old - 306-Empir«..
tussle, with the operators picketing
theatres In a fight that is strictly

between unions rather than with
the theatres.

usio Hall, Par, Cap
Appearing in: front of such houses

a;s the Music Hall, Paramount and
Capitol, which employ 306 operators
under yiearly contract, the Allied

pickets ate carrying sandwich cards
that, are branded as insurgent and
creating an entirely erironeous im-!

pessloh with the public. The Allied

sign reads: ^An appeal. Do not
patronize this theatire.' It's^man^ge^
meht does not employ 'union opera.-,

tors (and below that line In smaller
type), members of*A.lUed ajperators.*'

.The 806 pickets .are going after
Allied in a different manner, its

signs stating that the courts. hav«|

branded Allied as a company unions

This occurred a few weeks- ago In '

the Supreme Court, with decision
upheld by the Appellate Plvisloii,

as. one move of 806
.
leading up to

trial of its 11,000,000 damage euit
againsi the ITOA, its theatre
owner members and Allied Opera-
tors, on grounds defendants have
conspired to injure 806.

COURT WILL DECIDE

WB FRANCHISE CASE

Minneapolis, March i. -,

it will devolve uipon the federal
court here, to decide if a clause pro-
viding -for arbitration, -in case of
failure to agree on prices, invalid

dates a.lO-year- fra,nchise for WaiPi*

ner; Brothers'^ pictures -still having
six -years to run. As a defense to
terMi|n£te the franchise, .Warners*
dOfendant-B in- an -aotlOn -brouigM' by
the- Albert Lea, Minn;, Amusement
.Co>; to compel the local elcohange to
deliver its product, claims that the
arbitration clause renders It'lnv^tUd.

Split came " ilils^y^^ tb*
pities, .could - not aerree on .prices

and,' In -the face ot such inability,

Wi >B. declined to deliver • pictures

to. the company's theatre. First
round was won. by W. >B. laBt Week
when Judge - Kordbye,. lit- federal
court, denied plalntifC's petitioA^ for
an order compelling; delivery of
'Footlight- Parade.' Instead, the
court. -^rul^d that the case should be
tried, oh its merits this week.

.

The amusement company received
the ifrahchise In return for the sur-
render of . certain shares of Fhrst
National stock as well as other con-
siderations. 'Warners 'asked the
theatre company 40 percent of the>

gross for 'Footllght Parade.' Thei

company countered with 20 percent.

L. A. tp N. Y.
:Charles P. Skouras.
=MaJor^Albert-=Warnerr ^-^^
John Zanft.
Max Prledlander.
Bernard Zimmer.

N. Y. To L. A.
Jules Levy,
Joe Rivkin.

John Schult2.
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Fiinn Submits His C A. Report;

MOW Wase Earners in Pi(

The report submitted to the NRA
by John Flinn, executive isecretary

for fllm code . In

Washington yesterday (Monday),

deals mainly with additional em-

ployment and Increased overhead.

It observes that 'the time has not

yet .arrived for criticism br praise.'

Sohie 389,000 wage . earners ih

films aire figured directly .affedted

by the code; Ince the . President's

hours and wage scaile has been in

effect theatre overhead hias In-

creased between 10 and 15%. Costis

of major production are figured be-

tween 25% and 35% higher, whll©

home office and distribution piy-
rolis are: figured to be In the neigh-
borhood of $700,000 higher at tlie

close of this year than they were in

•33.

Report .does not deal specifically

with the status of the box-office,

veering from, any attempt to cal-

culate, a pierbentage of increase. In-

dividual instances, howeyer, ar^

cited. Inter-State circuit Is pre-

eeiited as an example as to Its In-

crease of grosses since It combined
vaudeville units with pictures;

References are made to other but
uiinanied circuits* These have to

do with iiicr.eased payrolls.

Flinn's Outline

In reviewing the work of. the Code
Authority, Flinn toucheia upon the

various divisions of the industry as

follows;
1. .Motion Picture Production:

tiaboi\ Complete rciassiflca-tlons

of studio labor other than artist

labor> is set. forth with wage Sched-
ules, most of which arie protected

mutually by period contracts with
labor organizations.

Artists. Standing committees, nu-
merous in- personnel and In number
are provided for, members of which
are appointed by the Code Authority

In some instances, More than 15,000

artists ranking from classified exr

tras to writers,., directors and screen

stars," are given representation In

most cases equally with studio man-
agement on these committees and
boards. Other relationships, here-

tofore governed solely by individual

contracts between artists and studio

.employers, are subject to reglilation

arid control under the Admini.strar

tlve Tnachinery of the Code.
2. Vaudeville and presentation

actor labor:
The Code proyldes for minimum

wage scales for artists and maxi-
mum hoiir limitations for some art-

ists under numerous classifications

of talent, appearing on stages In.

vaudeville and motion .picture thea-

tres. A survey recently completed
by the code Authority reveals that

more than 4,000 such artists are at

present actively engaged in their

profession, most of them moving
weekly or more: frequently from one.

theatre to another.
3. Distribution:
More than 700 Individual film ex-

changes are situated, throughout the

United States In more than 40 bltles,

called distributing centers. Half of

these represent branch offices of

national motion picture distributors;

The remainder are Independent ter-

ritorial distributing offices. The
Code- hiaikes maridatory issuanc6 of

fire protection regulations, promul-r

gated by the Code Authority ap-
plicable to all of thisse distributing

offices. The Code provides machin-
ery for regulation of trade practices
affecting tiie functions of the fllm

exchanges..
4. E^^hibitiOn:

There are ih active operiation be-
tween. 14,000 and rlB,0rf0 theatres in

the United States, of which more
than tworthirds are In competitive
zones; The Code contain^ detailed

schedules of theatre labor aind. wage
<ilassifications'; also proyislpns . for

airbltration of wage disputes. Un-
fair trade practices of 'numerous
kinds are prohibited by the Code
and machinery of a; volunteer co-

operative nature Is provided for the

settlement of protests and grievance
between theatres and between thea-
tre.s and exchanges.

Singers' Guild Wants to

Be In on Cdde^ Too

Hollywood, .March 5.

Singers iaulld, AFL affiliate,, wants
.to be included In picture code and
has filed , a new brief with Charles
H. Cunningham, local NRA chief,

following , Sol iRosenblatt's ruling to

the code extra committee that sing-

ers weren't In ihelr jurisdiction*

Singers* claim is that warbling Is

equivalent of essential story lines

and should entitle them to mini-

mum of |26 per day.

If All Together

Film reaction to President
Roosevelt's message to the

NRA code convention in Wash-
ington yesterday (Monday) was
that pictures ca.h stand fewer;

working hours and higher

wages if ail Industries are so

affected almultaneously.
This was also the stand

taken by some of thei repre-

sentatives of the .picture code
before leivlng for Washlng-
toh Siunday night..

Drastic Code Changes Are Not

Anticipated in Wash. This Week;

Allied Wants KuykendaD Off C.A.

Allied Reps Duck

at

2 CIh Grievance

Boards Set U|i;

5ft Cases on Tap

liica:go,
,

reh 5.

. Code authorities have finally, ap-
pointed the two boards to settle

grievances and clearance and zbri*-

irig. Appiroxlmately 50 cases are uri-

derstood awaiting, the board's start

next week. Most of the sq^uawks

will come under grievances; exhibs

complaining that they are unable to

secure' sufficient product. This Is

due in the main to the overcrowd-.
Ing in. certain neighborhoods locally.

As fiar as clearance and zoning
there Is little difficulty in this ter^

ritory, the present release system
being admittedly the finest and most
equitable in the country.
Grievance board setup has Charles

Regan, Paramount exchange, as af-

filiated distributor; Irving Mandel,

of Security, as indie distrib; James
Coston, Warner theatres, for circuit

operator, and Na;te Wolf as- Indie

exhibitor. Lowe B. Maison, former
state sena;tor, is' the fifth member
of the board.

Zoning Setup
On the clearance and zoning

board are Felix Mendelsohn, Metro,

afllllated distrib; Henry Herbel,

Universal, as unafl^Uated distrib;

Walter Immerman, Balaban & Katz
as circuit operator; Jack Rose, sis

iridependerit exhibitor; Jack Miller,

of Exhibitors Association, for the
circuit organization, and Aaron
Saperstein, Allied, for the independ-
ent exhibitors association; Outside

member of this board is Judge Hugo
Friend.
Wrangling over, the boards have

suddenly subsided on the row.

Boards in both, caseis are agreeable

to both big and small exhibitors.

In fact, it's the first time! In local

history that "both sides of the pic-

ture fence have agreed on anything.

Par's Hob Huddle

Joliet, 111., March 5.

Mrs. Irma Barnhardt, daughter of

Louis M. Rubens, president of the

Royal Theatres Co.,. Joliet, 111., has
WecTsuit for divoFc^e "Tjrlilh: John" C:

Earnhardt, alleging desertion. They
were married in 1930. Barnhardt Is

employpd by a Joll'^l mortuary as
an einiialmPi',

200 DUD COMPLIANCES

BEING RECEIVED DAILY

The Filni Code- Authority is daily

1 receiving corrected blanks In a

batch of 200 dud compliances. These

I

were submitted, with qualifications

inserted ..by Various^ signersi They
1

were automatically rejected, as the

I
code must be accepted Without
qualification.

The C.: A. in sucli instances again

has to inform such signers of their

I

efror 'and to enclose new blanks for

their .sign'atures

Expect Dictator

to Be Appointed

By AIGed Ont in N.W.

Minneapolis, March B.

As a 'Mussoilnr to dictate to tiie

territory's independent exhibitors

what films they shall buy and what
prices they shall pay ' for them.

Northwest Allied States Is expected

to appoint F. W. Murphy, iattorney

[ and Democratic leader, as general

manager, with full power to act In

all matters.

At the lairgest attended meeting

I

in the organization's history, a

inMtv committee of six was, appointed to

^ , . . devise a better plan of functioning
likewise failed to present any views

^^^^^ the "Mussolini.' Corn-
on these two problems.

mlttee comprises SJddie Ruben, Jo
General overhauling of all codes s^ph prledman, Abe Kaplan, Bonnie

in lihmediate future was promised ggj^flgia H. b! Smoots find WUl
at. the opening session by Gen. Qjajggj;^ Murphy . wa? recently en
Hugh S. Johnson. Ilm pact,^ along^ gaged by Northwest Allied as gen
with other operating agi^eements, grai counsel and legal adviser
wiU be perfected to remedy these

Steffes, president of the or
conditions Instead^ of <>Peninf ganlzation,. confessed that the body
codes, it is expected modifications ^^^ ^^^^
and amendments will be made by i " ^ r . .

President Roosevelt in the form of

amendments to his original execu

tive drders approving the docu
ments.

Johnson's List

Among points listed by Johnson
for attention are:

iperfected means- Of financing code
authority work t9 prevent gouging

and racketeering.

Further shortening of houts and

. Washington, -March 6.

Sol Rosenblatt demonstrated last

y^eek at NRA's 'field day for criti-

cism' that he was waiting for the

Allied States Association.

Scheduled, to appear before con-

ferences on code adinirilstratlon and
prbblenis of small., enterprises,

Abrain F. Myers, Allled's chief

counsel; Sidney Samuelson arid W
A. Steffes, Myers' principal hench-

men, passed up their opportunity to

speak after word- got airound that

Rosy would be present and was
primed with number of questions.

While no explanation was forth

coming from the Allied" contingent

'about their failure to -show, It was
understood Myers decided that; the

best strategy would- be to file a,

brief and escape any ta,ngle with

the code boss. Nathan Tamlhs, in

die member of the code authority.

On return ifrom Miami of Sam
Dembow, Jr., and T. Frank Free-
man in a week or so, a meeting will

be held in Boston with Publlx New
England operators and partners to

discuss policies, outline home office

admi. lstration, etcj It wUl be sim-
ilar to the Atlanta, Dallas, Des
Moines . and . Jaclcsonville confer-

ences already held.

Ralph A. kohn. Par v;- in

charge of theatre operation, will

preside at the Boston meeting, at

which another member of- the ad-

visory, cpmiplttee of six .will be

chosen. Kohn returned to New
York Friday (2).

Advance Is that Martin J. MulliUi

veteran publix operator, will be

picked to ioin ifi. Vi Richards, Ka.rl

Hoblitzelle ,A. H. Blank and N, L
Niathanson, who were prevlouslj'

elected to represent, their .
terri-

tories on the - board, ,
Sixth oh the

committee will probably, be Bairney

Balaban.
George . J. Schaefer, Par's, distri-

bution chieftain, is expected back

in -New York . tomorrow (Wednes
day) from Miami. He was delayed

by a bad cold^ Inimediately on get

ting back, Schaefer will take up
new program plans for 1934r'.3r..

TreiidWs Visit

George Trendle was in New York

last week talking oyer film deals

with- Metro and. discussing his De

Trendle's six-month deal for oper

atlon of the Detroit Publix housed

comes up for renewal, consideration

-in about a month.

was a 'failure' as a leader. Other
exhibitors cdmplalned that the

northwest was th* country's sap
territory as far as film prices are

concerned and that its- exhibitors

pay much more for films than those

in the Chicago and Milwaukee dis-

tricts. The . organlzatldn expressed

the determination to handle ho
more pictures on a percentage basis.

One member announced his in-

tention of personally checking on

raising of wage scales to Increase any fellow exhibitor who signed a

purchasing poWer and expand em
ployment.

Uniform method of providing
government representation.

Greater voice in administration to

both labor and the consuming pub
lie

Better means of insuring com

contract to pay 40% of the gross

on any - picture, and declared lie

would see to It that such exhibitor

didn't 'Cheat' on the producer.

Organization went on record

unanimously In opposing. . the " new
industry code and In refusing to

sign It. Six of the more than WO
pliance with code , provisions and exhibitors present- eald they had

for strengthening power of author- signed, but announced they would

ities. withdraw their assents. Answers
Greater protection for small en- to questionnaires sent out indicated

terprlses and prevention of niajor that 36 of 280 exhibitors in the stat«

domination. | had signed, . Steffes said

FipreMibs (Fom Three Angles on

C; A. Costs; Estimate 30(IG Bute

When the Code^ Autboflty meets

on March 12 It expects tp dispose of

the last of its work oh field forces

and get- the business .of

determinin.3 how filmdom Is golher

to be taxed to keep tbe NRA fune-

tlonlng,- From Indications In codis-

tlc ranltip, the exhibitor is slated to

r xrry ia goodly share of the burden
in administration costs.

As viewed by code workers, the

most feasible of many taxation plana

up for consideration is one wherein
producers and distributors, as a
single group^ would contribute 'a

percentage of tl^ir ln_take, niHglj-^^g

"Hays meinFers pay'cTuesT""

Collecting, from the. exhibitor i.'J

the knotty problem. Codista are
mindful tliat intricate or fancy sys-

tems, requiring cheokers, mightWiin Metro ana. uiavuaaint; u'" —"f— _ 'J ; C, V / L
trOlt-Tjpera:tion-w4.th--gublix. —.-3cnd-.^code-4i03tB sky-high, -^ao, thal..^hiiHJjgnftl?ic;..4h£-:J>uraffJi to he. ap-

tbc method must not involve any
angles which might kick back with
charges of unfairness.

Accordingly, the theatre owner

will, likely be considered. from three
perspectives and taxed accordingly.

The run of his house, his seating
capacity and the population of his.

.zone
Total costs of operating the code

have been estimated all the -way
from $250,000 "itp |550,000 per year;

While the exact costs will not be
known until after the C.A. has Inr

dulged In some more arlthnictic,

codist.M during the past few days .are

inclined to |.300,0b0 as about nearer
correct, now
Delay in the financial picture, it

is also declared, has largely been
due to the protracting jof code as-
'¥enl^*^dliwes7'^Tife^^
now. fairly certain for March 10, will,

give the C.A. at its meeting two
days later a complete kno-wledge as
to the number of signatories .aind

portioned with an accuraciy that

could not have been achieved had
the taxation table bepn al(fTnptf>rl

a mVmth or hIx iN-fflcs .TcrOr

ing- the NRA code,

tlori week In Washington which

opened yesterday (Monday),- major ,

cbdists were cpiifident t)iat so far"

as Imclem is concerned there is

little on the. code record to provide

any materlar changes In the set--up

at this time. Reason Is that the

formula cannot be considered ef-

fecti-ve. until zoning arid grlevantie

boards have had an opportunity to

test the provisions of the code itself.

Therefore^ they see sllria chance of

any general reopening of the code

this. week.

Before the end of the week, how-

ever, certain of the cbdists believe

that tesides the fight precipitated

over the weekend by Allied Exhlb-

Itdrs' release of a schedule of at-

tack,, the 10% cancellation clattise

may bring jaboiit a clash between

the major companies and the gov-

eriiment.:

On Saturday (3) it was being re-

ported that when this clause was
conceded by the majors in Wash-.
Ih'gton last fall the understanding
wias that only film ; contracts made

.

after the code haid been
.
signed

would be^ affected. SDhls issue is

likely to bie raised in any foray over
divisional Administrator Rosen-
blatt's subsequent ruling.

Believed Toe Hasty

the same time some oC the

more neutral members pf the Code
Authority Board are expressing the
belief that a few of the majors are

being a little too hasty in their ex-
ceptions; that a private check-up of

contracts, understood to haye been
inade during the paiat -week, teveals

hundreds of agreements now exist?*

ent which will not be affected by
the eliminations clause since they

do, not represent 100% bookings of

the product of yarlous producers.

Price fixing, the bane of the aver-

age Industry, Is reported tp have
caused no concerh whatsoever t

pictures, competition is regarded
by film men a;s too highly geared to

let this matter become an issue In

filmdbm.
The fact that the fllm industry

has finally agreed to all of the field

machinery, and that this may likely

be piit Into motion before the end
of the month, will sllenee most
charges of picture code stalling,

some of the codlsts- believe. The
committee which had' the job of ap-
pointing bureau members met 14

times and devoted approximately 84

hourp to this undertaking alone^ ac-

cording to John Flinn, the Author-
ity's secretary, who was personally

prese.nt at most of these sessions.

Re&Hzaitlon that further hours
would avail them little, and that the

CA can a;t any time exercise its pre-

rogative of removal, is reported to

have convinced the committee that

more time in closed sessions would
be a waate and that changes, if

necessary, . can be made later after

the machinery has had a. chance to

opetate.

What Allied

.

Among eight changes sought by
Allied is oiie for the removal of ISd

Kiuykendall, head of the MPTOA,
from the Code Authority because
pf his ^bla's and uhflthess to serve

by intemperate .,
public utterances

and by hiS conduct as. a member of

the Cede^thority. It is believed

that the ntiriority report filed by Mr,

Yamlns will dlsclos^ this fact.',

Kuykendali In his reply on Satur-

day said, 'I,can show that for every

Independent iexhibltor on their ros-

ter I have nine on my own. Allied

at the start tried to keep me off

the Authority. And they have op-

posed. the NRA, their general coun-

sel, Abrara Myers, urging exhibitors

at one time not to sign unqualified

assents. Nate Yamins,. their repre--

sentative on the Authority, is sore

^bacauaxtJUpJUtJtUm pn thg^^CrU;^Ai-„
lied doesn't wfi-nt men on the zoning

and grievance boards unless they

are members of itis pwn organiza-

tion.'

Allied aisti wants several of the

"'<r(r<Trsra~tcr"'liave"^ powers equivalent-

to those of Kosenblattj an enlarged

autliority and additional indie rep*.

J fs«.'i).(Mtlori In; the flold force.
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LA. Gives 'Nana' ExceDent $12,00(1:

'Mandalay $1430 Day-and-Date;

Lombardo «n Stage Repeat, 17G

Los Angelies, Mai'ch 5.

State tax; income ta^, Lent an^

rent Avere the elements that sort of

threw a kink into the general box

office take, this^ wesfk. That goes for

the li.eighborhoods as .well, as the
flipst run group of, houses.
Paramount is the leader of the de

likely . Exceed $10,000. Palftce

showing 'Six of a Kind' and 'Search

for Beauty.' which should icoliect

$8,500. Loew'a has been holding tip

lately and has 'FoAir Frightened
People* and iisual yaude with bal-

let backgroiinid. Looks like. $9,600.

•Let's Fall. In Love' and 'East of

FijCth Avenue* at Princess should be
good, for $7,000. Imperial comes

luxe contingent with 'No More to pix with 'Madame Sans
Women* oh the sci-eeh arid Guy
Lbmbardo. outfit on the stage- Bus- Gene' for'ab*but $1,500, and Cinema

de Paris repeats for. the seventh
iness did not stai t off at same pace Kygg^ <Fanny' still holding up at
aS; the pi'evious. Lombardo eng^age-

I |j^200. ,

ment and will hit around the $17,000

mark. 'The Cat and the Fiddle,' at
tlie Stale, not a warm faictbr at all.

Nana,' with heavy campaigning. gOt
around $3,000 on first two days at

the United Artists, and. though not

Estimates for This: Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; BO)—'Six of a

Kind' (Par), and 'Search for Beau-
ty* (Par). Good, average pix for
this town and with better weather

what expected. Vviil laist two weeks I should gross 'around $8,500. Last

at the house week, 'Carolina* (Fox), and 'Jimmy
Both Warner houses doing oke and Sally'

(JS^)j
grossed fair $^

ith ^Mandaiay,' with Hollywood Capitol (FP) X2,7P; 60)—'Cat and,

running about $200 ahead on the Siadle' MG). Has had plenty pub-

week over Downtown. Chinese : at Hcity ^ith stars locally.popular and
new policy holding up in neat shape should, top ^^'^^^^^-^^^^^K J^^l
and looks as though 'Queen Chris- week, 'Chnstlna* (MG) repeat got a

tina,' now in fourth week, wiU last nice $8,000.- . »^ •Ti'rt.xi^t
couple more, to be followed hy Loew?. 3'200; 65)--^ FrlgM
'Rothschild.' 'Devil Tiger,' In sec- ened People* (Par) and va.ude This

end week at Four Star, holding uP f^o^'^^hold erosses up aroun^^^

in better style than expected. 'It Uoo. Last week 'X iUn Suzan^^

Happened One Night,' at RKO, (Fox) ajid vaude di^^^^

starred off^t good pace to week .fL^.-e„ (^^^
^ E Th!. W.«lc hP*"h Avenue* (Col). Princess stanOr

Estimates tor this weeK ard pix which ought to gross up to

Chinese (Graumaii) (2,028; 65- ^7,000. Repeat of^ana' (UA) laj3t

tl.lO-^'Queeri Christina* (MG) and week grossed a nice $7,000.
stage show (4th "week). Matinee I Imperiat (France-Pilin) (l.WO;
trade unusually heavy arid looks I 60)—'Madame Sans Gene/- Back to
like an easy $ll,0()iO. Last week Firench pix with chance for $1,500.

third stanza just iCell hundred short I Last week no pictuties;

of $14,000. I Cinema de PaHs (France-Film)
Downtown (WB) (1,800; »6-3B-40- 1 (600; 60)—'Fanny* (7th week). This

TACOMA HOTCHA

All 3 HeusM Oeiho WsM; 'Nellie*

and 'Number* ^,000 at Rony

Tacoma,, March 5,

Chic Sale In person, with com-
pany, in for four days at Ham-
rick'a Music Box pepping up the
b. o., while fair attractions help the

situation at the Blue Mouse.
Moderate weather also proving

aid to hi? this week.
Estimates for this Week

. Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-

35)_'I>.vO Got Tour Nuinber" (WB)
four day^, with Chic Sale on stage;
Hi Noilie' (WB) for three days.
Combo ought to. iget big $5,000. Last
week, 'Roman Scandals' (tJA) flho

$4,900.

Roxy (JrVH) (1.300; 25-35) 'It

Happened One Nlghf (Col). Head^
ed for $5,000. okay. Last week,
'Let's Fall in Love' (Col) held only
three days, $1,400 slow; then 'You
Can't Buy Everything'. (MG) good
five days, $2,900, for 8 day total of

$4,400, okay,

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (656; 15-
25)—'Big Shakedown' (FN) and
'Madame Spy* (XJ) split, expects
$2,000, okiay. Laist week, 'Massacre'
(FN) and 'Invisible Man' (U) split,

$2,000, good.

Stage Shows Oke

Iif IVov.;

13G; State Same

Providence, March |S.

tage shows have the edge oiace

more here. Four different spots
sporting flesh entertaimnont, and
with plenty of emphasis. Opposish
from the straight picture houses

Devi r^eriaOOO: IpslHOOO;

'Nana' $14,000 at Aldine, Phifly

at fair clip and will come home with
I
with grosses stable around $1,000

$7,000. Last week •Fashion Follies | $1,200.
of 1934' (WB) kind off the clip they
figured with a $6,600 take. Spent
plenty to sell It.

Four Star (FOx) (900; 60-75)—
'DevU Tiger* (Fox) (2d week). Hold-
ing up In very good fashion and
will wind up With around $2,900
which is profit. Last week first

Stanze breezed in with plenty at
$4,300.

Hollywood (WB) (2.766; 126-36-40-
55)—'Mandalay* (FN). First day
was not hot but picked iip on
second and looks like around $7,200.

Last week 'Fashion Follies 1934'

(WT5) .;riot as torrid as calculated
but showed house, profit at $7,600

Los Angeles (Wm. FOit) (2,800;
16-35)—'The Big Chance* (Eagle)

(Trulse* (U)

tea 15(rs;

Over-Mled

Malo So-So

niohths; Folks evidently Just had
to seo 'Sons of the Desert,' regard-
less of the blizzard.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman (1,500; 25-46)

—'Beloved* . (U). Fair with $4,000,

Last week, 'I Am Suzanne* (Fox),

did only an average $3,500. Pic-
ture plugged ; strongly as a story
of puppeteers, and Denver, not
caring for that sort of entertain-
meiit, stayed away, although the
house apparently drew its regular
clientele through the week, regard-
less of the storm.
Denham (Hillhorn) (1,600; 26-30-

40)—'Bolero" (Par). Around $7,000.

Last week, 'Gtood Dame* (Par). With
a smooth-running .

stage . show,
Henry Santry and his 'Soldiers of

Fortuhe,* started oft for the next
to the best .

busltiess ever done by
this house, but the snowstonni Sat-
urday and Sunday, stopped It, al-

though the house was cortifortably

filled most of those days. House
had holdouts every day but those,

two. and finished with $9,000, 60%
above normal.
Denver (Huffman) (2.500; .

25-36-
50)—'Nana' (UA). Very nice $8,500.

Last week, 'Moulin Rouge* (UA).
finished with ah avorage week. Film
pulled fairly steady all week, and
barring thiB snowstorni^ should have
done a third ,more. TOok in $7,600.

Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25^
40160)—'It Happened One Night*
(Coi) and stage show, with AI
Lyons. Around $14,000. Last week;
'This Side of Heaven' (MG) con
tinued the dip that has been under
way at the Orphieum the past two
weeks, but stIU finished with $11,000.
Paramount (Huffman) (2;006; 26-

40)—«Sons of the Desert* (MG) and
rMassacre' (FN), split. 'Sons* held
over from three days on previous
week and 'Massacre' will be held
three days on next week. Only
house in town running from Sun
day to Suhdia,y; $3.600. Last week,
•Easy to Love* (WB) and 'Sons of
the Desert' (MG), split, did average

So far BKO Albee appears to
have . the advantage over all comi-
petitors TKrith Midway Nights on
Stage and 'The Poor Rich' on the ^

screen. House Is cashing; In on swell I because the latter picture pulled the
ballyhoo caused by row oyer adyer-

| house out of the dumps to finish

Buffalo, March 6.

tising the bin. Ads plenty sexy,
papers registering no kick until

squawks started to flow in from
clubwomen; then the leading daily

here threw out the ads and replaced
with less objectionable copy.
Mayor gave theatre more public-

ity when he called the dailies and
gave them a story to the effect he
had instructed police censor to clean

up the show. Mayor has no author-
ity to pass upon theatre progjrains,

but used his ofBcial position to

bring weight. - ^i.^
Laugh was on 'hizzoner and /the

" The show

with $2,600. 'Sons* gave the house
the only holdout It has had in many
a moon, and that in the middle of
the snowstorm. Laurel and Hardy
popular with tnost picture fans iii

Deliver.

Better business seems to have
[
old^egs who «>t^^^^

and 'Cross Country ——w~ ,. . ^ ^ * , w«ik, e*,^.. r-: -

split. Kind off of here and will I subsided ,with a lull at the box of-
j po^^e censor who claimed «

come home with around $3,200, not
] flees evidenced in most quarters. | the tamest productions he had^ever

good. I^st_week 'The Morning
| .j,^^^^^^ to marking time-| pasSed^upon; Judging by the open

with little to excite, businesig either

currently or in the ofling.

Double feature policy at the Hipp,
with vaudeville yanked after many
years. Looks as if the double fea

(Gaumoht) and
(Mpnogrsim) fair

•Mystery
trade at

After'
Liner'
$3 800.

Panta9ea-.(Pan) (2,700; 15-26-40)
—'You Can't Buy Everything (MG)
and 'Sleepers East* (Fox) split

Ihg pace gross shovld be well over

^^Loew's jStaite is ahead of Aibee on
gross, but business not compara-
tively as good. Loew*s vaudevUle Is

about the best house has had In

AT FOXm
$27,MII,lir.

Detroit. March 6.

and 'Sleepers East' (Fox) fiP"^M ?iTrA'^M>iTeV is beta^^ Three outstanding attractions aU
Playing to lot of ^people but noj U^h toi^J'ii^ntS^fn^^^^^ making a bid for business this week

I?S $3*10*0 lSs? week TS'gitS? on double policy and distribu- fJ^iA^S2^o**'diffl^^^^ in tUting Lith warmer weather helping,

LXers* (MG) ai3%h?Pow Rich* business about even among I
^ least $ia.600. ^ ^^'^ the best bet wltb

waa tourf? sleddine^ t^^^ .... ^ Fay's has Tve Got TourNutial^r .The New Yorkers* on Stage and
iFohn

sledding to mi leather has modulated here- L,n the screen and Jane and Kather- rD^vid Harum* on screen. United

Parkmonn* rPorfmarl f3 695- 25- I ^bouts wWch may glvo box ofBcos Lee heading the now stage show. Urtists with 'Queen Christhia* is

anS ^Mn MnJ wom^' SpS) and ol»anco at recovery after the coldest Gross will be around average at K^^
j ^ run after a series of

s?l;;?ho^'S*sT^"^mlKba:S Febru^ n,..

that is helping bouse plenty to hit I Estimates for This Week
$17,000 which is oke for house but I BufFale (Shea) (8,600; 80-40-66)—
not helpful to band,on split of gross.

I
.BQleroi (Par) and stage show.

I^st week 'Bolero* (Par) picture on I About average buisiness to start and.
its own was responsible for a simash

I looks headed for something under
take of $19,000. , I $16,000. Last week 'Queen Ghris-
RKO (2,950; 25-40)—It Happened tin^. (jjG) arid stage show. Held

Will tune out ,atOne, Night*. (Col)
around $6,500,
Patrbr (RTKO)
week for this one hopped up bit at
end to windup with $6,600.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40)—
•The Cat and the Fiddle' (MG)

. , , ,_ ..up to expectations and somewhat
I'ast ^weeit^ •Lo^t better Garbo, leatute highly spoken
second and nnai

i ^j^^^gg^^j^gj. „jpp^ ^he. opening
days of run. Got $16,000,
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25r36)—

'Meanest (3al in Town* (RKO) and
'Eight Ghrls in Boat'^ (Par). An-

$6,600. „ . „i„ I
disappointing one-week stands. The

Maiestlc and the Paramount will Michigan is enjoyhig itself with 'Cat
have mild week, judging from the i^^^ pj^^^, ^^^^ 'Blackbirds' on the
present pace. Bills just ordinary,

gtage.
and not enough drawing power.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,200; 16-26-40)—'I've Oot

Tour Number* (WB) and vaude-

ville. Bill iust so-so, and unless

there's a sudden switch this spot

(donlfcucid on *aie 27)

Pretty.tough going for this^on^^that r^^j^^^^^^^^^^ program, but
will come home with around $10,000.

Last week 'DaVid Harum* (Fox) ip;

for nine days* sojourn came through
with $16,000 which is plenty good
trade.

United Artists ((Srauman) (2,100;

prospects . look like figures under
last .week*s business, May go to

$6,000. Last week 'Dark' Hazard*
(FN) and 'Sons of the Desert' (MG).
Fell Off despite what looked like two

$6,300.

Denver Brags About Mild

Winter; TJoW $7,000;

%na,' $8,500, Very Nice

2B-35-40.55)-'Nana' (UA). I^oks
|

^ood^fjatu^
as though it will hit .

aroun*
$12,000 mark, excellent; Last week I Am Suzanne* (Fox) and 'Search

state goes Into, a cheaper policy
without stagie shows and dual bills

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Inde-RKO) (6,100; 16-25-36-

40-66). 'David Harum' (Fox) and
'New Yorkers.' tab. Will do swell
$30,000. Last week 'It Happened
One Night* (Col), $30,000.
Michigan (Far) (4,045; 16-26-S6-

40-65), 'Cat and Fiddle' (M-G) and
'Blackbirds* unit. Good $27,000
Last week '(Sood Dairie' (Par) miild

$17,000.
United Artists (Par) (2,018; 16

26-55-40-65), 'Christina' (M-G). Up
for pleasant $16,000. Last week
Nana* (UA) mild $^,600.

Fisher (Par) (2,750; 15-26-86-40)
'This Side of Heaven' (M-G). Fair
enough at $6,000. Last week 'Six of

final five days of isecorid week came
Home with $5;600 which is oke.

'CAT HDDLE' TOPS

MONTREAL, $10,000

Montreal, March 5.

.=JJoAhingjm.tsJ;andln&._ Third we^^^^

of Lent seems to offer ho surprises

in grosses currently, with Caipitol

showing 'Cat arid Fiddle* as the pick

of the bunch. Weather has improved
and outlook Is for mild tempera-
tures for^eek-ehd. Theatres packed

""for cEeap showings and not so good

for top prices. . .

Cat and Fiddle* has had couple of

weeks' publicity due to repeat of

•Oarbo pic. and should get a little

«xtra on that, but best guess not

month and perhaps slightly better
Lucky to get $6,000; Last week
'After Tonight' (RKO) and 'Six of

a Kind' (Par). Very much floppo
at $5,500.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Hold

That Girl' (Fox) and 'Women in

His Life' (MG). Started slow and
will probably fall under last week's
figures. Neither feature calculated
to excite much at the box Office.

-May-get=$6;G00r==iLast-week-Iive--Got-
Tour Number' (WB) and 'Cradle
Song* (Par). Well balanced pro-
gram bettered estimates at $6,000.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 25)—'It

Happened One Night' (Col) and
Before Midnight' (Col). May go
$7,500. Last week 'Chance at
Heaven' (RKO) and 'Fog* (Col).

Picked up neatly and. with well

rouoded show swas able to iret near-

ly $7,000.

Philadelphia, Mai'ch 5.

Of the new batch of pictures, the

much-heralded 'Nana' with
. Anna

Sten at the Aldine, looks to be' the

miost likely for big trade. This one
opened strong'ly in the face of mean
weather arid with rapidly

. rising
tempera.ture,; should click for. a nice
run, especially since the house, ever
since tr.A. toOk it over in the early
fall, has been gathering a stronger
and stronger clientele as the weeks
went by. Looks as if $14,000 wiU be
reached and perhaps more.
Fox has the Loughran-Camera;

fight pictures arid Tomriiy's popu-
larity here iri his hottie town makes
this a r-eally big drawing. card, This
film wasn't on prograrti wheri r^gr
ular Friday change was made, but
went iri Monday,

'ij^vil Tiger' won good notices,
but atagei show headlined by Lita
Grey Chaplin in a tab version of the
First Little Show, didri't click so
strongly.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 40-56-65)—'Nana'

(UA). Fine start, despite weather
with critics praislrif star, biit not
show. Three weeks expected.; Fine,
I ;i4,000 figured fbr.-lirst week. Last
wieek 'Moulin Rouge' (UA), $6,000
in third' and last week. .

Arcadia (600; 25-40^6(>)—'Dinner
at iaght' (MG). iThird local show-,
ing. Ought to get a strong $2,500

and 'held, for more than six days,
although Garbo's 'Queen Christina*
listed for Thursday. Last week 'Go-
ing Hollywood* (MG) $2,500, good.
Boyd (2,406; 40-55-66)^*Journal

of a Crime' (FN). Not so hot from
first pace, about $9,600. estimated.
Last week, *Cat and the Fiddle*
(MG), $10,500—just ordinary.

Earle (2,000; 40-55^66)—'Hips,
Hips, Hooray* (RKO) and vaude. No
names on stage. $14,000 estimated
at outside. Last week, 'Search for
Beauty' (Par) arid vaude. Belle
Baker headlined, $16.00Q, pretty
good.
Fox (3,000; 30-40-60) — 'Devil

Tiger' (Fox) and stage show. Lita
Grey Chaplin in 'Firist Little Show*^
tab.. Also Loughran-Camera fight
pictures, around $20,000 not un-
likely. Last week, 'Coming Out
Party* (Fox), and stage show. Will
Mahoney featured, $16,500, about a
grand under expectations.

Karlton (1,000; 30-40-60)—'You
Can't Buy : Everythlrtg' (MG). No
riiore than $3,000 forecast. Last
week, 'His Double Life* (Par), de-
spite raves, only $2,800. Poor.

Keith's (2,000; 26-36-40) — 'Hold
That Girl' (Fox) and vaude. First
run filni for a change. Not very
promising^, $6,500. Last week .'Garo-
lina* (Fox) and vaiide got $8,000 in
severi days.

Stanley (3,700; 40-55-66) — It
Haippened One Night* (Col). Holds
for at least part of second week. If

completed should get $9,000. First
week, had $14^600. .

Stanton (1,600; ,80-40-55)— 'This
Side of Heaven' . (MG) . Raves, but
not much biz. U:sual $7,600.' Last
week 'I've Got Tour Nuriiber' (WB>
$7,000—so-so.
Walnut (1,600: 26-60)—'Sin of

Nora Moran' (MaJ) and stage pres-
entaltion. Fair $5,000 or thereabout*
indicated. Last week 'Broken
Dreams' (Mono) and 'Parisian Fan-
tasies' as stage presentation. $5,000.

in seven dayis.

Denver, March 5.

Weather for the past winter un
heard of for Denver. Delightful a Kind' (Par) $6,000

feiost of time and only cold few downtown (RKO^Inde) (2.665; 16
^

days Four brief sriowstorms best 25-35-40), 'It Happened One Ulght

reasons" for grosses holding up most (Col). ^Moved ^over, from Fox and

of winter. Usually there's at least about $6,000. ^
Last week Meanest

three -months^ cold weather, with Gal In ToW (Fox) and 'Sleepers

plenty of enow arid several weeks East* (Fox) mild $3,600.

below zero, at least at night, but State (Par) (8.000; 16.26-35-40).

fhSmometer has kept aboAre zero l^o More Wome^^^

all winter. Orpheum did better Sat- Kind* (Par). ^ Dual bill with Six

urdav than other recent big week having played Fisher last week;

when Jallv was heref That will be near $4,000. ^
Last w^ek 'Iwhen Sally Rand was

week she' got plenty of the credit

for=^-the.Jiuge=gXQsaJ?JitJthli^ee^^
Its the picture that's dragging
them in. . . , .

Last Aveek the worst blizzard of

the winter hit on Saturday, hurig

on through Sunday, arid igave Den-
ver the lowest temperature of the
season, and hurt every theatre In

town. The Orpheum felt It less

than any other house, although on
Sunday, at 2:80, the Paramount had
its first holdooi tn- months and

Like It That Way' (U) and stage
show mild $4<600. .

SUKDAY SHOWS LOSE
Jackson, March 6.

Sunday shows in towns of
.
2,600

population or more in Mlssiss'ippi

lost Out last week when the «tate

Senate voted down a biU 22 to 12.

Bill would have made ehowtf

optional Im tQwma by election.

'NANA* MAKING PLAND
TORN DOT FOR $6,500

Portland^ Ore., Marcb 6;

Nice weather continues to give
the theatres a breaks although Lent
still accounting for.a slight decrease
in grosses. United Artists has the
much heralded . Anna Sten and
'Nana! while the Columbia, dark for
several months, hsis 'Narcotic.'
Ned Lyrich and his players are

'

giving 'Across the Divide' and free
beer at the . old American.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40),

'This Side bf Heaven (M-G) and
'Bombay. Mail' (U). Double biU
given good publicity and should re-
turn good $4,500c Last week Chio
Sale and 'Madame Spy' (U) did ex-
cellent $8,600.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40), 'Nana* (UA). Anna Sten
given lots of advance notice and O'U

the way to a big $6,600. Last week
'Christina' (M-G), second week, an
okay $4,400.
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 25-40),

'Devil Tiger' (Fox) and 'Search for
Beauty! ,_(Par)., Thls_ dual a_fair
$Tob6. Last Weelt~'Six~~df"TCind'^
(Par) and 'Sleepers East' (Fox)
$3,900.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-

36), "Got Tour Number* (WB). Fair
$2,900. Last week 'Hips, Hips'
(Radio) a neat $3,800.
Oriental (Hamrick) (2,600; 26-

86), •Rio* (Radio). Nice at $2,000.

Last week 'Roman Scandals* (UA)
I $2,300.



riCTIiltE c SSES VARIETY

idiidoii Stin likes Gaiio, (Mrs

Empire s Biggest in Tears; Marx

Brothers^ 'Catherme/ 'Women

NEW HAVEN BRIGHTER

$S,SOO for *Bo\wf at Par and Poli

May Qet $8^000

London. Feb. 24.

Shottaere Qf bis films is still conv
ttnuinir. but with the British Inclus-

trles Fair on, the picture houses are
grabblnig: plenty. The long awaited:
Garbo. picture is this week's put-
(Btander; 'Duck Soup,* at the Carl-
ton, is erlvinff the Marx fans a treat;

Catherine the Great,' the Xiondon
Films-Elizabeth Bergjier pic, is not
duplicating the 'Henry Vlli'

•cees at the Lieicester Square theatre,

but Is still doing healthily.

Trouble seems to be ainpng' the
arty picture theatres who ^speoialr-

Ire in foreign products. With Ger-
many practically out, only ones left

.are French and an occiasional Rus-
Blah. Result is these houses are
playing repeats., which is not help-
ing a.ny.

iApproximate oroases Jierewith.
Quoted at |6 to the rpound:}

Academy—'Lliebelel' ('Love Song*)
(6th wk). Still doinig;around |3,000,
Which is fair. Will stay a little
longer due to shortage of foreign
pica.
Capitol—'Sealed I^ips' ('After To-

night' (Radio). Finished week to
16,000, which is pretty bad. Con-
stance Bennett ho longer a draw,
but must have good picture to get
her over. House has been very un-
lucky for some time, and bad break
looks like continuing. 'As Husbands
Go' (Fox), now current and likiely
to leave after a week.

Carlto)!—'Duck Soup' (Par) (3d
wk.). Doing pretty well. Averag-
ing over 116,000. Marx boyia are es-
aentlally men's favorites. That Is
Why afternoon shpwa- are light, but
evening' always capacity. Picture
Will stay four weeks at least.

Cineiria House-^'Le Rosier de Ma-
dame Husson'- ('Virtuous Isidoire')
(French). Here bn a. return visit:
Manages to linger around $2,500.
Empire—r'Queen Chriatina' (M-0>.

Opened to smash biz. with first

week's grosses equaling record es-
tablished by 'Broadway Melody' at
this house some five years ago.
|60i000 for week's Intake makes
house look like a Broadway deluxeir.
Especially as it is 'all done on the
picture, with no stage presentation
or symphony orchestra to help pull.
Picture sure for three weeks,' and
could stay a fourth, but Metro does
not intend to milk it.

Leicester Square Theatre—'Cath-
erine the Great' (Liondoh Films) (3d
wk.). Still touching 120,000, which
Is pretty good. Will probably stay
for six weeks, but not likely to hold
up for 10^ as anticipated.

, Marble Arch Pavilion-r-'Constant
Nymph' (G-B) (2d wk,). Staying
the second stanea .after .scoring
600 first week. Good going for this
house. Might even hold over third
Wjeek.- ...
New Gallery—'Gallant Lady' (U.

A.). Was not liked, but inanaged
to gross 17,500, Which not bad, but
not good enough to hold over. 'I

Am Suzanne' (Fox) how current.
Good for a fortnight at least.
Plaza—'All of Me' (Par), and 'Fe-

male' (WB). double feature pro-
gram, with films not voted very-
good. But Georgie Raft, Miriam
Hopkins, Fredric March, Ruth Chat-
terton and George Rrent managed
to pull 'em in. Did $20,000, and no
holdover, 'The Queen's Affair'. (B.
& D.). and "Four Frightened People'
(Par) now current. Might force

Regal—'iilttle Women' (Radio),
ppenejd to^ smash grosses, first week
$30,000. second week $25,000, Dropped
third week to under $20,000. with
fourth and last week nearer $16,000.
•Ever My Heart* (WB)^ and 'Ken-
nel Murder Case' (WB) In for one
week, with 'Footlight Parade* (WB)
following for at least a four weeks'
run, -

R ialto—'Blue Light,' . another of
the continental repeats to around
$2,000. 'La Rue Sans Nom' (French)
replacing.

Tiybli-^'lnvisiblie Man' (U), stayed
echeduled .month to good business.
After doing $20i000 first week, with
very little below that second week,
closed to $i5,000. 'Jack Ahoy' (G-B)
replaced. Likely to hold up for
three weeks, with 'Only Yesterday*
(U) to follow.

NOTHING BUT VAUDE

DOES BIZ IN LINCOLN

public eye hasn't evinced a flicker
of interest thus far, Lincoln start-
ing off Culbertson*s bridge shorts,
which may attract a bit of trade to
'Six of a Kind,' but, doubtful. The
only standup biz comes with the
Orph's last halves ahd vaude.
Crowds have been milling around
there plenty. Increasing In size from
week to week. Otherwise, blah.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Livingston) (860; 10rl6)

—'Ever In My Heart' (WB); Just
Bp-sb $1^000.. Last week 'By C!andle-
llght' (U) and 'Eight Girls in a
Boat' (Par), split, nice at $1,200.

Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-15)—
'Ever Since' Eve' (Fox). Average
$800. Last week 'Son of Kong* (Ra-
dio) and 'Ldst Patrol* (Radip), split,
gathered $1,400.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-25)—
•Six of a Kind' (Par). Looks dubi-
ous. Pli»gglng Culbertsbn shorts
with equal billing, trying to get 'ein
enthused. Maybe $2,000, Last,
week 'Hips, HipS. Hooray' (Radio),
$3,100, okay.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

:—'Dajinaged Lives' (Weldon) .Should
do something about weak first half
biz here. Last half 'Hold That
Girl' (Fox) and vaude. Week should
shape to nice $2,500. Last week
'Emperor Jones* (UA) and 'Four
Frightened People* (Par) with
Henry. Santrey unit on stage, split,
picked up $2,50Q by tenific momen-
tum on the last half.
State (Monroe) (600; 10-16-26)—

'Right to Romance' (Radio). Ex-
pects a fair $800, Last Week 'One
Man's Journey' (Radio) was so-so
at $760.

^

Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-26-40)

—

'Queen Christina' (MG). Looks to
make the week a complete smear.
With a strong opening, might get
$2,300, fair. Last week 'Roman
Scandals'. (UA) came In with the
only snow and zero weather this
winter. Substantial , bite into first
two days means $4,100. very good,
however.

w^LIncoln,^March=,E.
Without,a real sock on the whole,

row of marquees about town, and
with last week's, biz bammed and
floored by two opening days of
frigid winter, bliizzard and snow,
the present two weeks biz isn't go -

Ihg to~^e"""sH'ouHng" stuff: weather,
nice a.?ain, finds no entertainment
incentive to get '6m out..

Stuart's been doing some consist-
•nt selling of 'Christina/ but the

Mmore Springy!

Tiddlfr and Unit

6ai$ with W/fi

Baltimore. March S.

Spring's .here! With overcoat col-

lars turned; down and the mere
soaring, the natives have ceased sit-

ting on stoves and are venturing
downtown.
Exhibs are celebrating the ap-

parent end of the month of frieidlty
by regaling the folks with some ace
attractions that started ' off on all
cylinders despite rains opening day.
Big money drafter In at the .Cen-

tury, where 'Cat and the Fiddle'
mates with the first, unit ever un-
furled on local scene. 'Century of
Progress.' Particularly strong pic
for this house and If mild weather
holds, over the top with $17,600.

Stanley la boxing a fat wad of
green with ferames flocking in to
'Ga,lliant Lady.'

Estimatea for This Week
Century (LbeW-UA) (3,000; 25-

35-40-66-66) 'Cat and Fiddle' (M-^O)
and 'Century of Progress' unit. Pic
is essentially strong and unit help-
ing, cominig in on beela of hefty ad-
vance bally and presenting Faith
Bacon as first fanner, ever unloosed
oh a local rostrum. Very good 117,-
500^ Last week 'Miss Fane's Baby
Is Stolen' (Par) and 'Artists and
Models' tab, so-so $16,700.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) <2,500;

25-35-40-56-66) 'It Happened One
Klght' (Col) and vaude. Oke on $16.-
500. Last week 'Two Alone' (Radio)
and five acts, a fiiittering $9,0PO.

Keith's (Schanberger) (?,600; 26"
30r-35^40-50) 'Search for Beauty'
(Par). Opened auppfer show Friday
(2). Handicapped by lack of mar-
quee illuminators. Doesn't look to
better than indifferent $4,000. de-
spite heavy ad outlay. Last week.
'Bolero' (Par) danced off with fancy
$7,000 In nine days.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-35-

40t50) 'David Harum' (Fox) opened
yesterday (4). Rogers name potent
^hcrer-but^biz ;dependent-.on-^notices
a.ccorded by critical gentry. Prob-
able $4,000, fair. Last week. 'I Be-
lieved in You' (Fox) shaded $3,000,
flabby.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,460; 25-35-

40-55'-66) 'Gallant Lady' (UA). A
naftnFarariff'Sh'W^elt-en^TffiirA^^
ity ear-marked for a juicy $14,000,

Last week, 'Fashion Follies of 1934'

(FN) derailed by weather but
slipped out with oke $12,000.

New Haven, March 6.

After messing up boxoffice figures

for two weeks, weather finally

called It a day. But there's; still

Lent to worry about.

Roger Shermah cuts current bill

to six days to use house Wednesday
(7) for trade preview on hew
product.

Estimates For This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 36-

60)—^'Bolero' (Par). St6pd 'em up
over w;eekend and looks like best
Week in. some time;, possible $6^600,

Last week 'Grood Dame' (Par) and
'Womah's Man' (Mono),, oke around
$5,000*'

Poll's (PoU) (8,040; 16-60)—'Cat
and Fiddle' (M-G) and 'Hold That
Girl' . (Fox). Headed for nice $8,000,

Last week "Nana* (UA). slightly be-
low expectations at $7,700. hot bad
as a single.

Ftoger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-
50)—'I've Got Tour Number' (WB)
and 'Crosby Case' (U). Just aver-
age $5,200 oh six days. Last week
Eskimo' (M-G), steady at $6,SQ0.

College (Poll) (1,666; 26-40)—
'Devil Tiger' (Fox) and/Orleht Ex-
press' (Fox). Looks weak at $3,700.

Last . Week 'This Side . of Heaven'
(M-6) and 'I Like It That Way*
(U), made a profit at $4,200,

SALLY RAND HEIPS

PAR, B'KLYN, pi,000

Brooklyn, March 5,

Spottiness In business at the the-
atres in the downtown vicinity,

atres in the downtown vicinity. Kay
Francis at. the Strand, and Gable
at the All>ee are helping these
houses to l>etter showings this
week. Sally Rand at the Para-
mount Is getting star billing and
goodly bit of exploitation. Pic IS

'No More Women* (Par) With
McLaglen and Lowe doing mild
Jobs.

Eatimates for This Week
Paramount (Par) (4,000; 25-36-

50)—'No More Women' (Par) and
stage '^pw featuring Sally Rahd^
fan dancer. Exciting ad copy on
fan damsel is bringing in business.
In vicinity of $28,000, olcay. Last
week, 'Death Takes a Holiday' (Par)
same.
Fox (F&M) (4.0M; 25-36-50)—

.'Long Lost Father* (Radio) and
stage show with Peggy Healey and
Berrens orch. Barrymore name
means something here. A fair

$13,600. Last week, ^evil Tiger'
(Fox) did good $16,000.

Alba* (RKO) (1,600; 16-36-50)—
'It Happened One Night* (Col) and
vaude. Benny Rubin and Fifl D'Or-
say on the bill and getting enthusi-
astic responses. An okay $18,000.
Last week 'Carolina' (Fox) $20,000.

, Loew'a Metropolitan (Loew) (2,-

400; 26-35-60)—'Queen Christina'
(MCi) and vaude. Gatbo not draw-
ing only $17,600. Laai week, 'Nana'
(UA), $18,000, weak.
Strand (WB) (2,000; 26-35-50)—

'Mandalay' (WB> Kay Francis in
this one. Contented $8.000. Last
week, 'Big Shakedown' (WB) $6,000,
mild.

Spring Fever New B'way AHh;

"Wonder Bar' Socko 50G s; Talooka

Heavy $43^00 Are Only Standouts

springlike weather Sunday and
yesterday (Monday) .contrasted
sharply with the snowstorm pf a
week ago which caused severe dam-
age to box offices tUl around; Like
the blizzard, the unusually warm
weatlier in a lesser degree also
hurt. After so much winter, spring
fever came quick and. had the tend-
ency of keeping people outdoors for

a change.
Except for two outstanding at-

tractions, "Wonder Bar,' at the
strand, and 'Palooka' at the Rivoll,

the current week will not dish up
business to write- the country's ex*-

hibitors about. Attractions on dis-

play generally are not of such stout
timber as they have been recently
and for moat theatres the results,

will not be oyer fair.

Al Jolson's first picture since his

fatal 'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum' is rid-

ing high for a certain $60,000 on its

first week. It istarted 6ut on a fast
gallop, dragging down a mighty
$14,000 the first twO days, beating
any picture at the Strand since the
Wall street cataclysm. Indications
are for a run of at least four weeks.
House upped Its weekday scale to
85c and spent $9,600 on an ad cam-'
paign.

Jimmy Durante Is a name that's
bieing put to an acid test at the
Rivoli and draw is not found want-
ing, 'Palooka,' based on the comic
strip of the same name had a smart
takeoff and on Its first fH>von 4s,yB

the picture is pointing its way to a
fine $43,000. Should get four weeks,
also..

Up at the Capitol, Greta Garbo's
'Queen Christina' is matching Itself

against the two stronger attractions
down the street. Garbo Is hot what
she used to be at the box office and
while $35,000 or more isn't bad. It's

a long way from the grosses this
star could always be depended upon
to achieve in the past. 'Christina'
wasn't much On its recent two-a-day
run at the . Astor, either.

Over at the Music Hail, the house
is fighting a hopeless fight with
Will Rogers' latest, 'David Harum.'
Indications ' are film will get only
$66,000, red Ink.

House fell off sharply last week
With 'It Happened One Night.' which
despite a. holiday start (Washing-
ton's birthday) at higher scale,
ended at around $76,000. The Gable
and Colbert nameis twinned up in
that picture held the gross frpm
dipping loiwer.

Paramount also swerved badly,
'Death Takes a Holiday' and Phil
Biaker bh the stage dropping off to
$42,000 on the week. Picture had.
started out good and looked like it

would hit oyer $60,000, inayl>e going
to as much as $56,000. On the hold-
over, it will just make the safety
zohe at $35,000 or more.
Of the balance of the street's

showshops, the State appears In best
shape with 'Nana,' which should at-
tract a,bout $18,600 worth of busi-
ness.
This house has been doing con-

sistently well right along, going into

stonM Snnles; lost Patrol'

And York-Kmg Unit Smash 29G's

Boston, March 6.

That queer weather complex that
this sector has, brinfilpg a breath of
spring, but with slush underfoot,
started ofl! like a back to normalcy
impetus that all spots felt. Current
high grosser Is. RKO Boston, smash-
ing all its records for Week-end
With the beat all-round show pre-
sented by any Spot here in a long
while. But everywhere, by com-
parison with recent repeated storm
and temperature socks, there are
smiles thaX make us happy In Bean^
town.
Last week Miriam Hopkins fur-

nished the high Spot of talk by the
low intake that the Met got. Lady
Just didn't click, and house figure
flattened out down close to the nut,

too close for comfort;
Estimates for This Week

Keith's (RKO) (4.00O; 26-35-50)—
'It Happened One Night' (Col) (2d
wk,). and personal appearance of a
couple exonerated boys charged
with. mMtdejC ,with.illne_.ballyhop ,dax
ahead of opening as 'saved from the
shadow of chair.' Apparently shrewd
booking, as house is doing fine biz.

Looks set for easy $13,500. Last
week picture did well with $15,000.

Boston (RKO) (4.000-36-50-66)-^
-Stfcko- Tnorrting. noon and night,

with 'Lost Patrol' (Radio) and swell
production of ta6 "Greenwich .Vil-

lage Follies,' latter liaving York &
King, faves here. Film far classier

than usual run here. Opening show
started off the record smashing, and
there haye been tumaways since,
specially evenings. If weather
doesn't butt in., house should, reach
$29,000, scrumptious. Last week 'I

Believed in .You' (Fox) aiid vaude
got $18,500;' not so goodi

Orpheum (Loew) (3.000-30-40-50)
'Cat and Fiddle' (MG) and vaude;
headed for .$14,500; superb. Last
week 'Moulin Rouge' (UA) and
vaude, through to $12,500, better
than pretty good.

State (Loew) (3,000-30-40-50)—
'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG), Plieasing
all hands, but not likely to hit
higher than $10,000, which has thin
velvet. Last week 'Nana' (UA) was
sweet at $11,000; handsome.
Met (M&P) (4,330-30-40-50:-65)-^

'Mandalay' (WB) and Will Mahoney
knocking 'em silly on thei stage.
Such a show-stopper, bill is length-
ened past 3 hours. Film tepid and
stage revue only fair, but Mahoney
BHOTiid" iraii^^^ hotia© ^up=^ttr"$33,O0o;
under hopes. Last week 'Bolero'
(Par) on screen and Miriani Hop-
kins on stage, $27,500.

Paramount (M&P) (1,800-35-45-
55)—'I've Got Your Number' (WB)
and -'Devil—Tiger'- (Fox)7—Seems -ar

winning combination, and probable
$8,500 in sight; nifty. Last week
'No More Women' and 'Sleepers
Bast' (Fox), $8,000; quite nice.

nice profit weeks even with product'.
that has gone, fioppo at the Capitol.
It has been aeriously hitting .the
Palace, which also plays vaudeville,
but for a long time now has been
getting no place.

Rialto finished its first week of
TDark Hazard* Thursday (1) at
$15,000, and retains picture for por-
tion of a second week. (3bes put to^
night (Tuesday), 'Heat Lightning,'
another Warner bobkihg. opening
tomorrow morning (Wednesda:y).
Final six days' of. 'Hazard' will be
abo-t $9,000.

^Cathiefirie. - the Great' continues . to
hold up stoutly at the Astor. where
it ends its foui* weeks' run, . all. it
was intended to have, on March 13
or 14. TTnited Artists bringing'

'

'House of. Rothschild' then, also for
four weeks. First seven days of
'Catherine- was $20,100, second week
$17^200;

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)—

'Catherine, the Great' (tJA) 8d
week ) , Very sturdy two-a-day at-
traction 'despite that it has run Into
bad weather. After a fine $20,100
the first week, it got $17,200 last
week, although its carriage trade
was diminished seriously by the
blizzard. 'House of Rothschild*
(UA)^ with George Arliss, ppens for
four weeks the middle of the month.

Capitol (6,400; 36-76-86-il.l0)-r
'Queen Christina* (MG) and stage
show. Garbo hasn't got the speed
she used to have (uid ih.thia plctui«
will be luCky to get more than
$86,000. Last Week Clark (Sable on
the stage with 'Mystery of Mr. JC
(MG) failed to create any wonders
but got profit at $48,000.

Mayfair (2,200; 36-66-<5)-^'Orlent
Express' (Fox). Ended a .wecik's
run last night (Monday), getting
$8;500. New picture, on preview
last night (6) is another front
Warner Bros.; 'Bedside.'

"

Palace (1,700; 85-40-66-76) *It

Happened One Night' (Col) and
vaude. Picture faces strong opposi-^
tion this .week. Including 'Nana', at

..the other fllm-vaude combination
on the street, the State. Ma;ybe
$13,000. Last week 'Carolina' (Fox),
did swell, $16,000.
Paramount (8.664; 85-66-76-99)

'Death Take a Holiday* (Par) (2d
week) and stage show. A/puzzler,
'Death' opened big, then fell off
sharply to $42,000 on Its W'eek and
now. with aid of much publicity and
exploltaitlon. Is holding okay for a
second week of $36,000 or more. It
was

.a dangerous holdover, but may-
be safe now. Phil Baker was held
oVer on the stage.
Radio City Muaie Halt (6,946; 40^

60-85-99-n$1.65) 'David Harum' (Fox)
and stage show. Will Rogers again
weak, and at $66,000,. if getting that
red Ink will be needed. Last
week 'It Happened One Night' (Col),
in spite of tlie Gable-Coll>ert names,
fell down badly« ending with $76,000.

Rialto (2.000: 36-40-66) 'Dark
Hazard' (WB) (2d week). Remains
six days on tike holdover and may-
be $9,000 for that period. First
week was $16,000.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-76-86) 'Pa-
looka' (UA). Jimmy Durante is

proving the worth of that name In
no xaean manner. It Is box office
to the extent of a big $43,000 the
first week,' making It appear 'Pa-
looka' is In for a nice run here,
probably four weeks anyhow. . .

RKO Center (3.626; 26-40) 'Caro-
lina' (Fox), four diays, and 'Eight
Girls In a Boat* (Par), throe days.
Thir UbUbietdii l66kB bistter than
average, possibly $18;000. Last week
'AH of Me' (Par) and 'Meanest Gal
in Town' (Radip)^ $10,000, not so

Ro'xy (6.200; 26-36-66-66) 'Ninth
Guest' (Col) and stage show. Doesn't
seem to mean anything, probably
under $20,000. poorest for house In

a long time. Last week 'Hips, Hips,
Hooray' (RKO). was better despite

the blizz^d, $22,400. :

Strand (2.900; 35-55-76-85) 'Won-
der Bar' (WB). Al Jolson again
proves mighty, box' office, aided by
strong star support, and . on first

weeic it all should .mean an easy
$50,000. probably more. Last Week
on holdover of 'Mandalay' (WB)
picture held up surprisingly well,

$17,200. putting a very definite,

feather hi the cap of Kay Francis.

State (2,200; 35-55-75) 'Nana'
(UA) and vaude. Anna Sten pic-

ture protecting this house currently,

trend of business pointing to a prob-

able $18,500 or better. Last week
'Hi Nellie' (WB) held Its own okay
=in-fac6-of -everything,=winding^up.=
at $16,000.

WB SETS JAUES BTISH
Hollywood. March 5.

James Bush, who played oppo-
"iHe Dorothy WllBon in 'Bight Girls

In a Boat,' has been handed the

Juvo lead In 'Happy Family' (WB).
Alfred E. Green directing.
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Loop Booms; 4 of 6 Spots Go Flesh;

on New PoEcy;

March
Happy days agai

here's a zest r and hop to showmen
In the loop as competition gets hot-

ter and attractions get bigger; The
pld lethargy, has been Icicked Irt. the

alley and everybody's, yipping It up.

Four first-rua houses In th^ loop

re noAV pla:ylng. ITesh. and there's a
heavy Ukolihopd of still another ad-

ition to the increasing; number pf

'^stage shows. Chicago, Palace,

State-T-iake and Orlei^tal.are a,.ll giy-

ing vaude aiid picture bargains and

Instead of tlie competition hurting

it's helping all around.

.Loop showhaeh are learning that the

trick is to. get the psople show-In-

terested enoush to hike it for the

downtown spots. Qhce the cro"^\'ds

iare milling ar every theatre,

gets its share.

Oriental went to vaude-presenta-,

tipn. JL'Ylday iaiiii had .
ita first hold-

out on a matinee in months.

tai;looks set to settle down, to steady

business once the booking problems

are' Straightened put. This B.. & K,

house Is playiiig same policy, as thie

.Jones- StateriLake, vaude-presenta-
tibh Tflth. subsequent release plc^
lures at 40c top,

Hlgherj-prlced houses have little

to tear..;; Despite " the .cbtopfetitive

Qi^ehlng of the. Oriental, the. Palace
currently, with a top of 83c, is . get-
ting it's share of trade with the
world premiere of the Hepburn flick,

'SpitHre.'
Same goes for the Chicago, where

Tashlon Follies' and the Duncan
Sisters fab' on. the stage are .doing.

UNIT AND 'SUZANNE'

$14,500 AT FOX, WASH.

Waishingtoh, March 5.

aii right this week and
Pox has queer mixture, but ought to

conie out on top, Working- iii

'Artists an4 Models' unit with 'I Am
Suzanne' .gives. Fox the edge.

Estimates for This week
Fox (Lbew) (3,434r 25-35-60) 1

Am Suzanne.. (Fox) and Vaude.
'Artists and Models* Unit present I vode, $2,400, fair,
and weelc should get $20,000. Liast gars in Ermine' (Mono), and. vaude,
weiek 'Cat and Fiddle' (M-G), plus

|
$2,100.

Ramon NOvarro in person, clicked
to nice $25,000.

Earle (WB) (2.424; 25-35-40-60)
'Ninth Guest* (WB) and vaude. Mae
Questel getting some air fans. Pic
drawing niystery' followers arid oke
with $16,000. Last -week- (Bolero'
(J>at), $16,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)
•It H(appened :Ohe Night' (Col).
Second week headed for $8,000, l^ast
week, counting midnight show, near
^14,500,

.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-66)
Carbliha' (Pox).

Palace. Around $6,000. Last week,
'I Believed In You' (Pox); $3,800, 86-
eo.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 35-44)—-'Pa-
looka* (UA). Supported by special
campaign and wham Joe Palooka
cartoon coloring contest In Times-
Star, with newp and office plugs for
six days, getting $7,000, a Durante
haymaker. Last week, 'Girl With-
out a" Room* (Par), $4,000, tame go-
ing.

Keith's (LIbson) (1.500; 30-40)—
'I've Got Your Number' (WB). Joan
Blohdcll the selling angle. vMelP"
drama trade coming tof $4^200, okc.
T-ast week, 'Maridalay' (WB), $4,-

500; nice.
Gr^hd (RKO) (1.025; 25-35)—

'Queen Christina' (M(3), second run,
and 'LiOiig Loist Fatl?er* (RKO), first

showing, split. Should fetch $2,000;
all right. . Last week, 'Sea Killers'
(indie) with personal appearance of
Capt, John Di Craig, and 'Carolina'
(Fox), second run, divided, $1,800.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—

Reform (ilrl' (MaJ). and 'Midnight'
(tT), sepiarate. Close to. average
with $1,600. Last week, 'Speed.
Wings' (Col), and 'Sleepers East'
(Fex), split, W.406.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 25-36)—

'Poor Rich' (XJ); .and five acts of
Last weeki 'iSeg

okay. McVIckers Is pla.ylng Its last 35.40) 'Sleepers East' (Pox).
K0-s6 b.o. flick with 'You Can't Buy ^ith possible $3,000. Last

Plenty Compeihioii

In liid.; Ktte &ml]t,

%aAa' Oke 12i6

indiahapplls, March 6:

Keen competition thla week among
the downtowners with, every house

Looks like nice
I

offering strong., bills. Kate - Smith
$19,000. Last we^k second o£ 'Chris- and her shoW on the stage at the
tina' (M-G), a good $12,000. Indiana are out in froht with $12,500

Rialto (U) (1,853;. 16-26.-36-60) Indicated. Will Rogers Is holding
'Beloved'., (U). Second week doing his own at the Apollo as usual with
satisfactory business, $4,060 worth- a" nifty $5,800> .

*

while. Last week s^me pic had stifl: Estimates for This Week .

opposition, so, $7,000 good.
, a«aii« a™v ^^ tnn. 9a

exploitation gave it nice start, but ers always good at this fPpt^^ no
easing a bit; week should get $6,000, matter what he has to buck, Nice

satlsftctoiy. Last week. "I^st proAt at *6,800. Last wee^
Round-Up' (Par) ; fair, $4,000. ^^^H* ,<UA) not^so good ^t $2,400.^

Columbia (Loew) (1.263; 16.26- Circ^ (Katz-Peld) (2,60(^;; 26-40)
— - Fair,

—^^^t Happened . One Night' (Col)-

Week r^^^'U^^ be good $6,260. Last, week

Pitt AO Tangled Up in Weather; 'Bar

t Good; Delmar Unit $8,200

Lone Cowboy* (M-G), nice $4,600.

ilero $8jOO;

Mr $4jO

Ev6rythlhg.' Next week starts super
tuns as the aice picture house of
town.

Estimates For This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; ^6-46-76)

•—'Fashion Follies' (WB) and ^Topsy
and Eva' tab on st&ge, Tab coriies

in here aft^r six weeks of mediocre
..legit run. at . the Apollo. Managing
to pick the gross up more than five

grand abOve previous take and
goes on the right side ot the ledger
at an indicated $33,000. House is

getting into fine shape with the
Oriental, goitig to subsequent run,
giving: the Chicago a chance to. grab
off ' some Of . tl^e' better product.
•Fashion •Follies' was originally
carded for the Oriental. Last week
was pitiful for 'Bolero' (Par) at
$27,700. Notices okay biit simply
one of those things..
McViekera (B&K) (2,284; 25-36

«5)-^'You Can't Buy Everything'
(MG). Last of the orie-weekers in switched trOfla. Palace to Capitol,

this house. Starting next week I both RKO, for continued first run
With 'David Harum' (Pox) house ,| and breezing on momentum engen-
WIll strive to regain its standing as I dered in first seven days,

the prime picture spot In the town. I Bi^ by and large nothing to ring

•Everything* looks okay enough at laughter from eijhlbs. for which Uie

$7,000. Last week Tour Fright- weather works is chiefly to blapae.

ened People* (Par) weak at $6,200. During Past seyejral months o^^^^^

Oriental (B&K) (8,200; 26-35-40) few weekends hM» been
__'F.ip-v.t riiria In n Boat* CPart and bv favorable b. o. climatic cpnm-

^ludf' SSfng slx^aSs Tn^sS^l SrAav'^fnt iL'Sttio?.?!br a L^et
banAriow. opening With new PoHcy ^L^^tiV^i^^^^^
on Frid3.y (2). to standout trade
Hurry-up opening caused some

takes this house out of the red but
gives the rest of its loop spots a
cliahce to iiiiake ffiOhey. First week
with 'Boat' as a subsequent release

Cincinnati, March 6.

Bolero* is pacing the pix pack

along the principal patlis this week ^
Close behind are 'Good Damie' and

j
t^st week 'Moulin iRouge' (UA) was

'Palooka.* 'It Happened One_Night*
|
satisfactory at $6,460,

'Bolero' (Par) moderate at $3,800
indianli (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 20'-26-

40)—'I've Got Your Number' (WB)
and Kate Smith ' revue on stage.
First local: appearance of MIbs
Smith,; aided by low admission
priiies, ' helps this spot out of the
rut it's, been In. Business Is .

no
more than good at $12,600, which
isn^t as. smashing as' had been
looked for.

Lyric Cblson) (2,000; 20-26-40)—
•Poor Rich* (U) and 'Bottoms Up'
on stage. Opposition cutting in this
week, but still will hit $6,000, not
bad. Last week 'Advice to . Love-
lorn* (UA) and "Words and Music'
oh stage plenty okay at $7,000, due
to strong stage show.

Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;
26-40)^'Cat and Fiddle' (MG). Lag
'ging sOhiewhat on . this one. Looks
no better' than a mediocre $4,900.

GARBO

IN SEATFLE; ilOUGE' 5G

Seattle, March 5,

Big weiek iat the Orpheiim, with
Magician Blackstone the reason, is

followed tliils Week With: .radio-
stage show billed as Wen . Niles
band and ra^io revelers. Ai^tlsts

are from KOii^ , local CBC station,
and Include some , good talent. . If

idea clicks at., b. o. may hold until
March 22

.
when the 'Jazzmania' unit

opens for wieek.
,

. Paramount Is getting along with'
vaudfiim at barg:kin prices, . iget-

tlhg great biz Fridays, Saturdays
and Sundays, then tapetring off, but
doing okay at that, and apparently
steady, ,which Is something. .Mati-
nee biz is up at Paramount for the
early show, due. to 'revival' bdokihg
daily at 12 o'clock of a well known,
picture, run only, at that tiinei

.

New shows fit.
.
both .. .Hamrlck

houses. Fifth is niaklng.' who6peei
over the return of Greta .Garbo, in
'Queen Christina,' which is .doihig:

the town's' real .biz;

. . Estimates for Thi^ Week
Blue Mbiise .(Hamrlck).' (960; 26-

35) 'Man of "Two TVorlds' (Radio).
Making much ovei* Lederer, but pic
is not. drawing; Likely $2,600. bad.
Last week; : third- of 'Ronian' Scan'r
dais' (UA) okay with $3,500,
Coliseum <EVergreen) '(1,800;

26) 'Son of a Sailor' (FN) and
'Orient Exi>ress'. (FN) first half
duallng; 'Advice to- Lovelorn' (UA)
and .•Female' (WB) last half dualed,
$3,860 'ariticlpated for week, about
averagre. Last we.ek, 'Dancing Lady'
(MG) and 'As Husbands Go' (Fo^)
dual, got a big, $4,800.

Fifth Avenue CEvergreen) (2,400;
25-40) 'Queen Christina' (MGi), 31g
advance, campaign' and plenty on
the ball for Garbo, expeoted to
garner ' a heat $9,000. Last week
'Carolina' (Pox) was fair With
$6,600.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 26-35) 'It

Happened One Night' (Col) (2d
wk.).. Fine $6,000; Last" weiek, pic-
ture got the saine amount.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 26^

35) 'Moulin Rouge' (UA). Eh route
to a big $6,000. Last, week, 'Hips.
Hips Hoor9,y' (Raidio) good at
$4,100.
Orpheum (Oldkhow) (2,700; (26

36) 'Long: liOst Father' (Radio) and
•Devil's Playground' (Prin.) dual,
with Wen Niles Radio Revelers on
stage, anticipates $4,600, fair. Last
week, 'Dark Hazard' (FN) and
Blackatohe, Magician, on stage;
built well, with lines forming on
last day.

.
Walloping week, $8,100.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
20-80) 'No More Women* (Par) and
stage show, heading for . a good
$7,000. Last week, 'You Can't Buy
Everything* (MG) and stage show,
owing to change date* moved up to
Thursdays in for only -six days, aiid
fair $6,600.

trade tilt. Followed the now usual
Saturday and Sunday heada,ches
occasioned by rain, snow and severe

'Nana Opens Slow, Cfimbs in Newark

'Death Takes a HoHday' $14,0()0^Sunday
Opera New Competition

Pittsburgh, Marc li 5.

Week before last it ' was a blizi.

zard, Last week it was a qnow-'
storm. This week it's a downpour
that looks like the beginning of the
worst flood this burg has had since
1907. ... Keeping 'em In from the but^;
lying districts where, highways are
Hooded and treacherous. Just an
Indication oC what the theatres have
had to cohtend with here.
Both Penn and Stanley are hixck

to Straight pictures this week, ^or»»
mer with 'Mbulih Rouge' and latter
with

.
'.Wonder Bar.' Looks Hk6 a

pushover for 'Bar,' Which had. them
lined' up opening day despite the .

weather and Should collect $19,000.
o9 the opening session,,probably as-
suring a' h. Those marquee
names responsible, .with Diick
PoweU, especially, a local
fav.
Penh liad an Idea 'Rouge' could

stand on its own, but management
has found out otherwise. A staiB:e

show,' In
.
addition, wouldn't have

hurt to offset thO Stanley^cbmpetl-^
tloh because .present indications
Point to a feeble session for .th6

Bennett picture, with hot more than
9,000, if thati looked for.
Absence, of stage shows in both

de.luxerS is naturally a boon to Pitt;:
where, there's a first-rate unit;

Harty Delmar's .'Revels,' to uphold
the stage end. .Small-seater. should
not: encounter - any difliculty rblllhg
up $8,200, fine.

Otherwise, however,
pickings everywhere.:;

;Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 26-35)— Easy

to Love' (WB) and 'Bombay Mall*
(U). ;Duals apparently not solving
this house's., ills; $2,260, not ' miuch
more than . house did .with singles.
I^ast week, 'Tlllle and Crus' (Pary
and 'Bedside* (WB) about the same.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-
25-40)-r'Sons of the Desert' (MG);
Doubtful if it will get $3,200. That's
on the. wrong side. Last- week,
'Should Ladies Behave' (MG),
yanked, after three days to $1,100,
giving house a neW all-time: iow'.

Penii (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36-
60)—'Moulin Rouge' (UA). Con-
stance Bennett can pick up only so.

much business locally, regardless of
theatre or picture. This one at
$9,000 will be slightly below her
usual average. Last week, . 'All of
Me' (Par) and 'Century of Progress
Revue' in the red plenty at $14,000.

Pitt (Shaffer) (1,600; 15r25-40).—
'Fog* (Col) and Harry lielmar'fl
'Revels/ First-rate stiige show, to-
gether with fact thiat Pitt has
town's only flesh this week, should
make it soft pickin'S. .A neat $8,200
in prospect. Last week, 'Sweetheart
cf Sigma Chi' (Mono) and 'Broad-
way Feek-a-Boo* all right at $7,300.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)—

'Wonder Bar' (WB). Expects
$19,000, Tvhich is next to momentous
In light of conditions and weather.
Opening drive probably assures this
one the originally contemplated sec-
ond weekl Last week, 'Search for
Beauty' (Par) and Ben Bernle's
band wound up great, credit for an
unexpected $20,000 going to the old
maeistro.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)

—'Journal of a Crime' <WB). Sell*
ing Chatterton anytime here is
hard. Selling her now tougher than
ever. That's why a weak $3,000 is
all this one can hope for.. Last
week, Tve Got Your Number' (WB)
^ound. $2,900.

Newark, March 6.

Break in the weather Js ringing
people out^ . although postponed
[.shopping kept sbnpe from, the thea-
I

tfes the. end of, the week. - 'Carolina'
at Proctor's got .off to a hicia start,
9,nd, with' arctic weather remaining

Estimates for This Week
ibee (RKO) (3,300; 36-44)^*60

lero' (JPar). Headed for $8,600,

fairly good. Last week, 'Moulin
picture looks heartily o",*^®

»^f^|
Rouge'^ <.UA). With turnaway fPJ . „««.„cr .«m*»t»,..6

side of the ledger at $22,000, very midnight opening on strength away, should be near $16.000. 'Nana'
okay despite the rather stiff over- perponallng by 'Moulin Rouge «ara- at Loew's did not open so Well, but
head, that being the one ticklish van, . skidded durlnjg siege of cold pyj,g^ ^ Saturday and should be
point in the whole situation. But, and snow and landed $12,000. • around $14,600. 'Death Takes a
at pace, nothing to worry about. Palace (BKO) - S^iSzrl .^^r**}— Holiday' broke nicely at the Newark
Last week of straight pictures was 'Good Dame' (Par).̂ on openin^r and sboutt
pleasant with 'Death Takes a Holl- and Sylvia Sidnejr topping title and Kjq^j Branford is doing well
day' (Par) at $17,1()0 and picture lauded by cricks for wj^st|nf;KOOd r

j^j^ 'Mandalay* and 'Croqs Country
shifted over to the Roosevelt on entertainment "Oin superficial car-

Grulse,' and should beat $10,()()0.

Saturday (3) for additional loop hey love theme. At teasr $7,600 in
Rialto/ continuing its afegressive

time. kf^';^^r?^^®K^u?^^s^^^pnt«^^^^
Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-60-83)— Night' (Col) bested on • the stage for Saturday mats.

Spitfire' (RKO) and Vaude. Sent ^rawing up. to
^12*^^^^^^^ >eni in for

this one away with a wide andL^^apitoI (RKO) (Auo^^^

handsome advertising campaign Happened pne^ N^^ had several sell-outs on
about a 'world premiere'. Picture tinned first run by transrer. irom

Tower.* Next Sunday the
Is all Katharine Hepburn, who's On --^ - house starts Sunday opera, running
the screen alpproxlmately 99% of two shows with International Opera
the time. Biz on the up With a with good solid family trade, vaude Stars Co. at 99c to 36c.

zoom and likely to touch $26,000, and pictures. No smut and plenty Estimates for This Week
sky high. lASt week 'Hips Hips for their money is . the motto and

Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—
Hooray' and Downey unit helped working out steadily to $14,000 pace

.j^^^^j^^jj^^^^
. ^.^^j ^^^^^ ,^^.^33

the cashiers keep busy nicely to | that's profitable. Last week, Coun-
try cruise* (U). Should do well and

seller at Law* (U) excellent at
| ^^^^ $io,000. Last week on eight122,660 tune.

rOeath Takes a Holiday' (Par). In United Artists (B&K) (1,700; 85-
days beat tho.storm^withJHi,ilIellle:-
(WB) and 'Can't Buy Everything*
(MG) at a good $12,600.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 16-26-36-50)

—'Eskimo* (MO) and 'Wine, Women
and Song.' House not going very

here after eight-day Oriental stay. 66-65)—'Moulin Rouge' (UA). Plen

Looks ready for at least a week of ty of United Artists pictures wait

good trade, which means <6,00p. Ing In line . for a chance at the

Snot Is becoming the hold-over screen. 'Rouge* goes out after a
^ _ _ _.

house of the loop. Last week 'Caro- gfood two-week stay, taking in well at present, and this bill will

ilna.' Vfox) moved over from the $19,100 foF opieriini? seBSlon andl-probabir"iiot~b«at t4,000^by-much-.

Chlcaeo for good $7,200. likely to collect $9,000, fair enough f Last week 'Big Shakedown' (FN)

aS&- Like (Jones) (2,700; 26-30- for current and final half. 'PAlooka' and 'Let's Fall Iji Love' on eight

40)i*B6SM^ mV 8lat«a to hit in here on W«^
hYittrtF^iJ[W\299- 80-40)

House has.established its patronage '(7). I
LittU (FrankUn) (299, 80-40)

Das Lockende iel'. (Bavarian).
House has not hit its stride, yet and
maybe Germa,n films can't be made
to go again. Probably, a weak S$600
Jjast week 'Zw^i Gute Kameraden'
(Tbbis) poor at not quite $600.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76)

Nana' (UA) and vode: (Opening
disappointihg after {^11 the New. York
publicity and extra space over here,
but.- came back Saturday. Maybe
$l4;j600. Last week ^Cat Piddle
(MG) and 'Midway' Nights', oh stage
fought stoma pretty well and ' was
near $14,000.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99)-ir'f)eath Takes a Holiday' (Par)
and Showland unlt^ Opening pret
tily and should beat a good $14,000
Last- week 'Bolero' • (Par) fell. doWh
on -eight days, with the rest going
over $12,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,800; 26-35-40-
65-i60-75r85) — 'Carolina' (Pox) and
vode. Janet Gaynor opened as If

her film would top the town this
week With about $16,000. Last week
Suzanne' (Fox) and <jreenwich Vil
lage Follies' on stage okay consld
ering with $13,800.
Terminal (Skoura.3) (1,900; 16-25-

.40):^'Ninth. Guest' (CoJ) ,.and _'Eyer
Since Eve' (Pox), with 'Right to Ro-
mance' (RKO) and 'Rex, King of
Wild Horses,' split. First half ex-
pected to bring something, bpt sec-
ond not eounted oh. Maybe $3,000.

Last week 'Man Two Worlds'
"(RKO) and-*Ralnbow-Over-^oi
way' (FD), with 'Man's Castle' (Col)
and 'Stralghtawaiy' (Col) split, hkd
nothing to combat the weather, and
weak at $3,100.

BIRMINGHAM DRENCHED
Spring Rains Start—^Tashions' Okay

/Near $6,(K)0

BIrminghaih. March 6.

Quartifers, are Under water this
week and business is about drowned^
Annual spring rains are on. Noth-
ing to do but wait patiently for
them to eease.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Wllby) (2,800; 30-35-

40). 'Fashions of 1.984^ (PN). Will be
a big surprise if it does more- than
$6,000. Last week 'Roman Scandals'
(UA) $6,500.
Ritz (Wilby) (1,600; 25-30) 'Coun-

isellOr at Law' (U). $1,800 and light;
Laust Week 'Four Frightened People*
(Par) $1,500.
Strand (Wilby) (800; 25) 'Miss

Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (Pat). Get-
ting the mothers if no one else.
$1,000. Last week -Lips Betray'
(Fox) $800;
Empire (BTAC) (1,100; 25) 'Once

to Every Wonian,* $1,600 .Last week,
'College Coach' (WB) $1,800.

FIOBEY FOB 'USA'
-Hollywoodi=MaTGh=6.-

Robert Florey has been handed
dlre'ction of 'Mona Lisa' at War-
ners. Picture, not yet cast, is slated

to fihish early In Aprll with Henry
Blahke produclriir.

orey, aec«^i>a'nled by his wife,

will leave for an extensive vacash
In the Orient Immediately upon
completion of 'Lisa.'
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IJLi first Pop Domici^ Duak

Begiuiiig to Show -Em m Tripkls

Iios Angeles, March 5.

LiOB^ Angeles, where double bills

first becaTnis popular and where ap-

proximately 95%. of the houses in

the .. territory are using more than

.pn«i feature to a, program, is no\?r

trying, out triple bills.

First house to, adopt a three fea-

ture straight policy ^ is the Knoll,

iiieibe, with; a 16c . top.^ Management
takes the stand that it is within its

rights to show triple feature pro-

grams as are any number of th0 es-

tablished, dual houseia who slip in

pnct two or three so-called previews'
weekly, giving .their patron three
fuU-lc -1 pix, plus- shorts, for a
Blngie- .Jssion.

. Major, distribs in. the L.. A. ter-

iritory have becomfe pretty much
convinced that double features con-
not , be eliininated hereabouts for
eome time to .cpme, and whereas 4
few nionths aga a few of the. top
inajdrs

. were loudly protesting . that:

they would not permit • their 6Ut-
.standing films to be : dualed matter
has liow simmered down to a poirlt''

where anything the exMb wants in

the way of product is provided rer

Crardless of how it's shown..- ,

Only houses in this- district' not
doubling are the . few first runs: fn'

the downtown sector, and Warners
Hollywood,, with Grauman's .Chlhese.

not figured beciause of- advanced
prices and two-a-day policy.

Certain downtown exhibs have
been, openly disregarding the dual
bill prevalence by

.
screening^ but-

.
standing pix 'individually, biit in

most instances value or draw of fea-
tures has made no . difference with
house policies.

Argument iS' advanced that If

each major distrib would desigrnate
eight or id features for single show-
ing the widespread prevalence, of
double bills woul4 be speedily over-
come, and only mediocre or Just
fair product woiild then be available
for dual programs.

Mono Convention Witt

Decide Production Site
Hollywood, -March 6.

Possible scram by Moiiogram
jfrOm the ERI? operated Metropol-
itan lot Is up to the annual ton-
Yentibn of the company late this,

month. Question of new pr6;Iuction
Quarters is abound up with coming
.decision pn sound to be iised in'

future production.. Talisman and
Pathe lots mentioned as prospects
In the event 6£ a move.
Trem Carr, Mono president and

production chief, this week denied
there was any rift between himself
iand the £!RPI

. management of the
lot. Trouble was repoi^ed foijlowlng
Bupposed favoritism shown the
fiarold Lloyd, company.

Kleiii'is Fox Reftini;

Hollywood, ' March 5,

Fox has signed Philip Klein to

write screen play of 'State vs. Eli-
nor Norton,' by Mary R|aberts
Rhinehart. Picture will be pro-
duced by the Sol Wurtzel unit,, with
Hamilton McFadden to direct..

Klein returns to Fox after a two
months' vacatTdiii. "He r'es^^

Btory editor at this studio last De^
cember.

Garyn-Kleinert's Indie, Pic
Pat .Garyh .and Edward '.Klelhert,

bothrfprmerly, with National S'cre'eiv

are preparing to produce a picture
Independently with release ar-
rangements on the fire, with Mono-
gram.

Klira BETTJBNS
Hollywood, March 5.

Director Henry King returns from
the Panama Canal zone this week.
He hopped to Central America sev-
eral weeks ago to look over atmos-
phere' and backgrounds for his next
picture at Fox, 'Marie Gallante.'

Spencer Tracy and Kitti Gallian
head the cast which also includes
"St*fpinT!'etchif-and^Hugff'"W11U

TEVlS-GSAiraER SHORTS
Hollywood, March 5.

Carroll Tevis and Dorothy Gran
ger infill be bracketeid in a series of
ix t\^o-reeIers at Radio.
Comedies will carry the series title

'.of 'Blondes and Redheads.'

Filinless

liOs Angeles, March 5.

One year, minus a few days;
since the Long Reach quake
finds the .neighboring- towns of
Comptort and Lynnwopd still

withiout ' picture houses. ,Slim
prospects of cinema entertain-
ment for either town for some
months to come.
Houses in both towns, owned'

and operated by Al Hanson,
were demolished beyond re-
pair.

Scenarist Sues

Los Angeles, March 6.

Alleging that her reputation . as
wkll ajs her business ha^ bieeh dam-,
aged , the extent of $80,000

thro'ueih -unauthorized use of her
name as a member "of its staft by
.Universal Scenario. Co,, Mary Tur-.

ner Downey has filed: suit in Su-
perior court iiere asking that
amount plus punitive damages of
>25.d00'.

.

Compialnant charges that since

May 6, 1933, at. which time she left

the. employment- of the scenario

concern, the defendant 'company has
been using her . name in conrtec-.

tion .with its buslhess of handling
scenarios and short storleis.

Harry K. Cohen and A- Edward
Nichols ar^e- attorneys for the plain-

tiff.

"NAMA' HINtlS ANNA

N. y. House Digs Up
With and Without Mi

ilms

Organizing 2d Trailer

Outfit as Biz Betters
Los Angeles, March 6.

.Improved conditions has Bill

Arms sending bis Pacific cOast mo-
bile picture road show Into Canada
and organizing a No. 2 outfit for
western territory.

Tour is made with a truck and
trailer carrying sound equipment,
projection maehines, etc. Arms
hopes to have four units working
by .late summer.

lATSE-IBEW SQUABBLE

RENEWS ON NEW SCALE

Proctor's Fifth. Avenue,. N. T,,

tried cashing in last weelc.on Sam-
Goldwyn'a local 'Nana' .advertising

splurge via a French-made iplctuce

boaring the same title but minus
Anna Sten; .. Rooked .by Jack Stern;

operator of. the lAdie -house, the.

flhn, according to hini, does not
bear the hanie of the producing
company.'
Current week this house is show-

ing Yellow "Ticket*, a picture fea-

turing Miss Sten made in Russia by
Megvatpom Film. It has one of
those- 'What evepr girl should know'
plotii. Both films ."have previously
been seen over here;

Holiywabd, March B,

T h e lATSE-tiEW isoundmen

scrap- broke out anew last week
with the knowledge tiiat the major

producers had negotiated a classi-

fied scale with IBEW. IATSE of-

ficials charge the setting up of the

scale as a 'flagrant ,
and Illegal at-

tempt by a minority to negotiate

for a majority' wired- a protest

tjo Divisional Administratbr. Rosen-
blatt in Washihgton.: '

' Rosenblatt hats -not yet ansvjfered

the yelp- Previously he: had"refused
to ^et ,in iAe .middle of this six

months old squabble; clahnihg It weis

Jurisdictional and not a question,

for NRA.
^A claims the. accepted IBEW

scale is lower than the .scale it has
Vlth independents, and. wHich: It

claims Rosenblatt acknowledged as
•the Drevalllng scale of the district'

and thus tO: be: ..recognized tinder,

code provisions.

The IBpW,. scale, effec]ttv« as of.

Feb. zi, fpliows:

,

Mixers: ' |2 an hour for sliE hours;

^3. an' hour after the miRimum. six.

Recorders: $1.50 an hour for ^Ix

hours; $2.26, thereafter. .

Stage ,
men, stage engineers, boom

men, microphone and cable men>
$1.16% ain hour for six hoiirs; $1.76

thereafter. .

jConstructkm, matntenance, repair
and installation men, $1.1^% an
hour for -six hours; 41.76 thereafter.

On location trips, no linoltation o£
hours but stuiiios agree to furnish

free Tobm and board with the fol-

iowing-scaiet
Mixers, $24.60 a day, $146.60 a

week; recbrders^ $18.i25 a day,

$109.26 a ^ek; class C, $13.76 a
day, $81.7fr .a vpeek.

ihient

To Deteriorate to Such an Extent

Damage to Prints Is a Worry

Educating Manager

Detroit March 6. >

Friends; made Ben .Cohen,

operator of the Roxy, all night
grind, get up at 4. A, M. and
sit through a picture they par-
ticularly disliked.

Said that it might help to

improve some of the pictures

he wras showing.

Fire DepL Ihwe

liOng. Beach, Cal., March 6,

Drive by fire department to eni

overcrowding local' houses

had its climax in the arrest, after

repeated warhtne^' of Charles Bow^
ser, manager of the F-WC Egyptian.

Previous violations of the city -

dinance prohibiting' stan.dees in the-
atrers has cost local exliibs as liigh

as $50 fines.' wlth\ warnings that
repetition of the offenste would be
construed as grounds for cancella-
tion of permit. '

.

HEARtNG ON 'RAW

Injunction Restrains Western
"Lab from Public Sale

'

ilm

liOS Angeles;; March 5.

Hearing on a temporary Injunc-
tion, Issued by Presiding judge Col-
lier In. Superior court, restraining

Los Angelas, M^i'ch 6.

'Curfaiiment of eVeh necessary
repairs in Southern California pic-
ture lioiises is costing XiOs Angeles
film distribs thousands of dollars .in.

replacements of .Mutilated prints.

With similar conditiohs said to «c-
ist in every exchange center, that
will swell the annual lo8$ to hun-
dreds of; thousands of dollars.-^

Principal complaint of local dis-

tribs Is - that: projection - equipment^
has been allowed to deteriorate 'to

such an extent that the average life

of a feature production print pres-
ently has been reduced so. that re-
placements are necessary; every.: few,.;

weeks, aftier the first
, four ' .flve

sdreenings.
Printis are constantly being re^,

turned to local distribs in a more
-or less state of mvitIlationi..'with the:

blame laid on a penny wise, pound
foolish attitude of exhibitors in
failing to keep their, projectfonv
equipment In proper, shape. '

-

Figruring the
.
print, cost of an

average seven reel pic at around
$160;. . and with ^ major xchanges,

,

particularly, using ' 9-li prints
each release, the cost Df replacbr
ments has been variously estimated
as easily running arouhd J^1,000 a
week in. this territory alone.!--

yeh: Deluxe Housm.
Reports indicate that even .in . the

;dc^uxe, pic houses; equipment has
reached such a .stage that scratched
films are ..now',the riile instead of
-the exception. . So stringent, have
the buying regulations become lii

some of the houses In this territory

'

that operators have been.instructed

'Little Man^ Starts
Hollywood, March 5.

with a skeleton c^t set to sup-
port Margaret -Sullavan and Doug-^
lass Montgomery, Frank Borzage's
'Little Man, What Now?' goes into
work at TJniver'sal today (]^Ionday).
DeWitt' 'jrenhings and Katliryn

Doucet in cast after scores of tests.

Adaptation Is by William Anthony
McGulre, with Norbert Brodlne
cameraman.

WB Wants Jbiy
Hollywood, March 6.

Warners is negotiating with Fox
to get "Victor Jory for two pictures.

. Jory Is due tb .ptart one at. Fox,
March 15, biit Warners, is trying to

Work out an arfangeraent by which
•thei'. Fox feature may be postponed.

>jmiIS KENT'S TWO
Hblljrwood, March 6, .

Wl is Kent resumes productioh.
with a western,- 'Lawless Valley,'

thli week. Original by"; Oliver
Drake with I^ne Chandter starred
and J. P. McGbwan megging.'

. Next . week Kent puts in a melo,
'Murder in the Museiiin,' .E. B.
Cro'sswaite original which Mel:

Shyer ";jvin direct.

TUCHOK PACTED
Hollywood, March 5.

Wanda Tudhock draws a' new
contract at Radio calling for both
Writing and directing.

New. pact follows her direction

Qf^^ 'Finishing , gchoor^^hlch. ..she

megged while
agrfeementi

under a writing

rpi Replacement
Hollywood, 'March 6.

H. A. McDonell, -studio manager
for £rpi on the Metropolitan lot,

was replaced without notice on Sat-
urday (3) by j. Maurice Ridge.

Roach Darkens

Hollywood, March B.'

Roach studio went dark today
(Monday) to remfliln off production
for two weelES,

Only execs will be on the lot for

a week and then the writeVs return,

taking only a week Tayo'flt. When
production resumes lot yrtil get busy
on the last 13 shorts of the purrent

year program*
.

'

BEKNSTEIH ON <BBEAD'
Hollywood, March 6.

Isadore Bernstein has been set as
production manager on King VIdor's

'Our Dally Bread/ producer-direc-
tor's Indie feature being readied at
the General Service Studio for

probable United Artists /release,

Bernstein was given a furlough
by the Seven Sea3 Co., with which
he has" a similar Spb^ for the dura-
tion of 'Bread,' He replaces Ed
Ralph, who resigned from the Vidor
unit to negotiate a production deal

oif his own in Washington, D. C.

Western Film Laboratories from
proceeding with the sale of a posii- j

to cheat on carhons and Qil,. with
tlve print of 'Nature ^In the Raw,'
has been set for Wednesday -(7). In-,

junction secured by Far. East Pro-
ductions, Inc., on the eve of a pro-
posed sale by .the lah of ,a feature

brint, ownership of y!fMeh has .been

in dispute for nxtnths. Temportiry,
restraining order Is directed against

the laboratory,, and. David Welts,
president, and N.: McDermott,
secretary.
Complaint filed altegesi that a lleh

of $1,728.30 claimed against a posi-

tive print off 'Nattire Jn the Raw,'
also known as 'Beast of Borneo' and
'Tambur,' is without foundation, by
reason of an agreement, entered Into

with Lewis W. Phyfioe, lab super-
intendent for the defendants by
which he holds a lO'^ interest In

any profits .of the feature In re-
turn, for furnishing two positive

prints without cost, only one of

which has ever been delivered. Far
East Productions comprises Harry
Carson, Philip A. Van Dusen, Wil-
liam Faris and Fred Murray.

Public sale of the undelivered
print had been advertlcec; for

March 1, with Western'Lab having
In view: a plan to distribute the
subject as its ow^ property.

Par's Coast Short
Hollywood, March 5.

Paramount is .producing,a musical
short featuring Bob Crosby with
Anson Weeks and his band. George
ArthtiiF diFeets; with Litra Diamond,
head of the . Par short dept., taking
charge of the musiker.

It's the first short made on the
locial Par lot in a long tinie.

New Par Midwest District Setup;

Phtt in K. C Toledo, Chi

Remake: 'Lost Lady'
Hollywood, March 6.

Kathryn Scola Is cOIlabIng with
Gene Markey on. adaptation of

Willa Gather's 'Lost Lady' (WB)
which starred Irene Rich when
silent. ^ ____

IntendedNew version
Francis.

"for Kay

72 'Widow' Dancera
Hollywood, March 5.

Albertina Rasch starts thls~week
picking the dancing -contingent for

'The Merry WidoW' (MG). Figures
On using 72 girls.

Chicago, March &.

Rearrangement of Paramount di-

visional setups in the midwest takes
Nate Piatt, former Detroit super-
visor, olf thia R. & K.. northwest
group to handle a new division comr
prising the Newman and Royal in
Kansa8_ City, the Paramount in
"Tbledir'arid;:fhe'^rTdrtfa^

Abe Plait returns as supervisor
of the B. & K. northsldc houses. In
the ioop Dave Wallerstein switches
from suping the Oriental to McVic-
kers, besides continuing with the
ace Chicago and his ' sputhslde'
neighborhood division. . Dave Bala-
ban retains the loop . Roosevelt and
his neighborhood district.

the result that frequent complaints,
are

.
b^injer heard from, patrohs^

Film distribs, mostly, are covered
by insurance, for mutilation
films, but where the 'replacements
are In small sections- It is hard to
collect anything by reason* of the
numerous patches and added clips
that are required. :

Prin^ whieh in previous ^ days
oould safely be shbwii for 16-20
consecutive engagenientis; are now
lucky if they come out whole aft(^r

three or. four runs.
Where the distribs are . parttcu-

iarly hard hit is that when prjlnits

are mutilated after the -:flrst aniC
second run it becomes n^^cessary for.,

them to book the print tor three or
four additional dates to compensate
thiem for the cost of replacements

.

to the original negative..
Sporadic; attempts, are made 'by

the distribs to collect/ for print.,

damage from the exhibs at. fault,
but rarely are> they st^cessfui with-
out going to the extent jil prosecu-
tion, and such, action ^seldom
taken.

B&K Loop Garrick

Ready by April 1
Chicago, March 5.

B. & K. rapidly remodeling the
loop Garrick . an'd expects to have it

ready for pictures by the end of
Lent 6r April 1.

. .Slapping on a new .marquee, and
redecorating the interior.

Presneirs New Ticket
Los Angeles; March . 6.

Roberi. Presnell has: been handed
a hew- two-year ticket aa'associate
producer at Warneps -with a sub-
"stantlal salary boost. New tenure
effective May 14.

'

.
Presnell currently has three films

in production and four in iirejJara-

tlon.

CAIN ON DELUONICO'S'
Hollywood, March 6.

James M. Cain is at :Metro work-
ing on the script of 'Duchess of Del-
monlcp' with Harvey Gates.

Cain, a former N. ,Y, #orld re-

porter, wrote the book, 'Postmen Al-
ways Knock Twice.'
Nacio Herb Brown atnd

Change Powell's .Plans

Hollywood, March 6.

Metro has switched plahs 'for

William Lowell who will, now ap-
pear In 'Three Men' before he
itiakes .-'Thin Man' opposite Mycna
.Loy.
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Americans Pirepare Offensive

For French Fdm Biz; Radio's

Expansion Plans for All Europe

Paris, Feibi 24.

Large scale offensive for sale of

ATnerlcari fllnis" in Europe is being

plotted by a dollectibn o£ American
export executives, who are now
here independently but vrith similar

ideas. .

Biggest plans ar6 belnfe inade by
Phil Relsman, foreign sales man-
ager for Radlo,^ who after three

weeks In and around. Paris has sent

two alternatfye schemes for dis-

tribution in Praricc, Belgium,
Sxyltzerland, Italy and Spain to the

head offlce.

First layout, which Rcisman per-

sonally prefers* liivolveti setting^ up
of a big RKO organlzaitlon In those,

countries, with ail the works,; In-

cluding dubbing outAts, sales, forces

and everything- needed for distribu-

tion.

Fear that dough may not be
forthcoming, however, led him ' to

propose another arrangement . ,as-

second choice; giving the liKO con-,

cession to. established distributors

already in the fleid. He has had
offers during his trip here; from
several .first rate concerns In the
countries mentioned^ he isays. That
has been Radio's method in the past,

as opposed to nnost majors, who
do biz directly^

J. H. Seid6lman, foreign sales

manager of Columblii, Is here; too,

working on a slnillar Idea. Colum-r
bia is still In the negotiatinjgr stage,

but seems to be; directed toward a
deal with, a local distributor. Gor
Itimbia Is much encourajged by suct
cess of ^Lady for a Day' and some
other pi ' here. now.

icks' Move
John .W. Hicks, Jr., head of Para

mount International, Is stirring up
the Pair outfit here to greater , ef^
forts. His prpblemi' Is difCerent, for
he has a big .organlztitlort for dlS'

trlbutlhg which has been in ez
Istence for many years, and all he
has to do is to Insiert: new. pep to
replace Athe langor which reflected
Paramount's troubles and shifts In
America.

Fox manag.ers all over the Con-
tinent are back, full of .aml>ltlon
from the huddle In New. Tork over
the year ^nd, and^Universkl's Paris
outfit Is eagerly a,waiting the re
turn of Walter Frledland from the
United States, wherie he is' reported
to have laid out development
schenves ^wlth the LAemniles. As
for Metro, Arthur Xioew Is expected
here soon, with news th^n.

a- thin jplot spread out In wise con-
versation,', he saW- 'How do you ex-
pect foreigniers to get entertainment
oiit of that sort of stuff, after It's

been dubbed, or shown with titles

in their own language for the only
explanation?

Prospeeta

ig dough which has been made
by 'King Kong' oyer here has Im-
pressed the RKO execs. They ex-
pect big European results from a
new pic based on. the 'lAst Days of

Pondpeir and another on the life, of

Cecil Rhodes, South African dia-

mond king..

VThey wa,nt the same thing, in

America as they ., want' here* only
they don't know It yet,' , said Rels-
man.
He Is hot worrlod .about the pos-

slbiilty.of the French film quota gum-
ming^ up his plans, and expressed
coniBdence In the future of France
and her commercial friendliness for

the United States.

RKO will ^ke over some local

ntades to help otit its imported plx,

and Reisman even suggested that it

might go into production on this

Side. He differs on that view with
other American execs on the spot
now. Seidelman, when the sugges-
tion was made that Coluihbia might
make some pics here, said 'Heaven
forbid!-
Both Rfeiismah and Seidelman have

left for London.^ Both will probably
be back shortly^Seidelman first. It

seems likely, because his plians for
local distribution are less definite

than Relsman's, and he has a lot of

talking to do here still. Hicks Is

staying on a little whllie before do-
ing Central Europe Bo Dowllng,
who was with Relsman for a while.

Is In London, where he will make
his headquarters pernianently as
RSLO European director.

Oh, Sir

Sydney, Feb. 1,

Sir Ben Fuller Is Interested

financially in a locally made
picture. Asked for his opinion

of the picture, the showman
s&ld

'

'Speiklng^ as a distributor I

think It's a grand production.

As a showman, I, think it's

lousy.'

Doyle Stands Against Anzac Quota;

Sir Fuller to BuOd Another House

End of Yiear Snnrejr

^inds Czeclis Losii^

By Fight with U. S.

Washington, March 5.

Commerce department
.
reports

that during 1933 the Czechoslovak
motion picture market cohtlnued to

suffer .from the unfavorable influ-

ence ot a restrlctijon.oh Imports. In
1932 the Czechoslovak Government
decided to aid domestic production,
of films 6y putting quotas on Im-
ports, aiid th(B market has beeii suf-

fering badly ever slncc.r.
.

in view Pf the high Kontlngent
fee, American compp,nles continued
their policy, adopted In 1932, and did

not Import or release, new produc-
tions in 1933.' American companies
consider .the qiiota, system, to' be a
discrimination against the United
States, for It does not differentiate

between the :earnlhg power of Gerr
man and English dialojg pictures.

Offers to bring in Ainerlcan pictures
in German were, refused, because
the Import Commission Insisted . on
having American pictures only in
the English language. .A, few Ihdie
American films, went liito the coun-
try during the year, but not enough
to materially alter the status.

. Shortage of American ..pictures

was not serious at first, but it be-
came more noticeable. Complaints
from owners of plctm'e theatre and
from the public began to pour in,

and most -of the newspapers In. the
country, without regard to political

standing, beg^n to Insist that the
question of American pictures be
adjusted, in order that the pybllc
might see quality pictures again.
Negotiations have been taken up
several times between the American
companies and the Ministry of Com
merce, but to no avail
Association of ^Motion Picture

Theatre Owners, especially the sec-
Buonos Aires, Feb. 16. I tlon of first-run hbuses, is also do-

Ma.yor ot the city has ordered the ing its best to induce the Qqyem-
Immediatei formation of a commls.' I|nent to. come'to an agreement with
sloii to control pictures, working I the American conapanles, on the
with the Inspector General of [ground ihat they are suffering
Amusements on censorship and I heavy losses by being unable to
Other problems. I plan programs ahead. They claim
Commission will be presided over that under present conditions many

by a member picked among them- I of the theatre owners do not know
selves. It. will cohslst Of the In-: I'.i^ven two days before a picture Is

spector General of Amusements, scheduled to be shown whether It

who will be a sort of secretary; a 1 will be available or not In many

iC GORRICK
Sydney, Feb. 1,

Stuart F. Doyle, m.d. of, Gelreral'

Thesitres and Clnesound, Is not !ln

favor of the government Introduc-

ing a quota for Australian pl<^t«res.

Doyle says that a quota. *would

naturally be necessary if and when
local producers could, prove that an
attempt was being made by any ex-

hibiting organization to prevent

locally-made films from being

screened. He believes, however,

that the introduction of a quota

how would tend to create a number
of mushroom organizations fihahclr

ally floated on the; strength of tlie

operation of a quota.
- Clnesound, Doyle said. liOP«s to

turn out about 14 pictures a year
by 1935, He (Doyle) Was quitfe sat-

iisfied that his studio could turn out

pictures of such high jmerit that no
quota would be necessary to guar-
antee exhibition by G.T. or any
other exhibitor.

death, .was a director
pictures, Ltd.

OlymplB

United Artists, by arrangement
with Paramount, is running its ac0
attractiohs at the Capitol, Mel-
bourne. First break was made with
'The Masquerader* and business has
hit the: high spots.

Other U.A. attractiohs will follow
oh an extended run plan.

Joe .McCurdy, Columbia irep,

Ih Australia seeking an outlet
his company's, picture.

McCurdy is having difficulty In
locating a theatre.

AUSTRALIAN PIC PROBE

SPREADS TO N. ZEALAND

ARGENTINE'S FIRST

CENSORSHIP MOVE

Biz Okay
•I Was a Spy,' (G-B) is a solid

hit here and well set for an exr

tended run. 'Dancing Lady* (M-G)
and 'If I Were Free' .(Radio) look

liks going into the inoney class.

'The Way to tiOve'>(Par) goes into

Its second week and ' should stay

around four.

Trade all around has been pretty

good and current , attractions In^

elude, 'Right to Romance, Invisible

Man' (U), 'Before. Dawn,' 'Love

Nest,' 'White Wbman,' 'Ever in My
Heart,* 'Golden Harvest.'

In Melbourne business is great

with 'The Masquerader' (tTA) and
other attractions pulling well. These
Include 'A Ticket In Tatts,' 'LoVe on
Wheels,^ Tou Made Me Love Tou,'

'Successful Calamity,* 'Berkeley

Square' (Fox) and. ' Narrow
Corner.'
Attractions doing Well In

Zealand include, 'Invisible

(U), 'Cavalcade' (Fox), "Paddy'

(Fox). 'Hayseeds,' and 'The Good
Companions' (G-B).

Sydney, Feb. 1,.

Probe .'Australia IS' beginning
to mean nearly as much iis code

\

does in America.
Following on the present film

code in New South Wales, it looks
as though the qulzz Idea will spread
as far as New Zedland., Stated
fhat thd government there' will do
a probe into picture affairs covering
their territory. Other governments
in Australia are watching' closely
the operations in the Mother State,

and It is believed. . that a Royal
Commission will be

.the next step.
Inquiry now in force Is really get-

ting nowhere except that it is cost-

ing the taxpayers a • pretty penny.
The .average

.
man-in-the^stre'et^

doesn't - seem to care how many
theatres are operating and

,
is only

concerned with beihg able to pick

the best spots for his entertainment.

Board of . Control
R. W. G. Mackay, -attorney ; for

Greater Union Theatresi British

Newl^'nplre 'Films, and Clnesound,

Man' 1tendered a proi>osal to the Film
Commissioner providing for the
jsetting up of a board of five mem-
bers to control the: picture Indus-
try In Australia.
Personnel of the proposed board

would consist of representatives of
distributors, city, nabe, and coun-

ute to spare, working day and night
to ' keep one jump ahead of the
other fellows, which means a lot

All producerVsVem to'be bMne l^ each from the Health leases they have to change programa |*of Jumping.

Department, the Public Assistance I at the last minute and lose the cointheir hopes for sales on the scarcity
of European films./ The German
output has been :badly shot' since
the advent of Hitler, and French
production, due to the bad .financial

condition, of the industry, is scarcely
better. Cheapness ot the dollar
compared to the franc also taakes
American production costs look
lower when viewed from . over here,
and make competition oh a price
basis possible.

Reisman's Idea

RKO's Outfit' here, when as and
if siet up, will be 100 percent native
In. each country, Reisman says.
Even the top exec in France will be
French; and the samO' for Italy, Bel-
gium, Switzerland and Spain. Plenty
of film men here with as much ex
perience and ability as - aiiyone' Ih
America, he > says, arguing that If
you want to take profits Out. Of a
country you. may as well leave SaU
aries behind* Anyway, it takes .a
native to handle a

,
native, accord

Ing to his idea.

Radio's hopes from the. European
iharket are so big that It is running
its coaist studio now, with one eye
over here, Relsman says. There
will be a rep. from the Sales or pror
dyctiOn departments here all the
time, studying the public's tastes,
and Harry Leasim, permanent Paris
representativei will continue to send'
a stream of European stories over
for. consideration.
Public here wants' action stuff, as

^_welLas_goo.d.mueicals,_in_Reisman'B
opinion. Oversophistication and too
much clever dialog, such as. recently
was the Hollsrwood vogue, are no
good any more, he says, and films,

to get an International market, must
go back to 'the Idea of being mov-
ing pIctures-1-pIctures that move..

'Hisilf the iteople In America
couldn't understand the legit plays

they used to put on the screen,

with all the action in one room and

Bureau, the film producers and the
flltn distributors'; and two reps each
from the Department of National'
Ed.ucatlon. and Ministry of Justice,
and Public Instruction.
Group 'Will, classify pictures, pick-

ing out those suitable for children
only, censoring some completely,
etc.

It's the first. serious and official

attempt to get picture censorship
ih this territory.

I

spent in advertising a picture which
I

proved, to be unavailable.
Another complaint 6f theatre

I owners is the high rentals chat-ged
for CJzech pictures and for features
Imported .under the present regime
of heavy fees.

Flaherty Due
Robert' Flaherty, maker of. 'Good

Companions' and 'I Was a Spy,' Is IAustralian and British pictures; to

reported due to .visit Australia to control and regulate the issue of

make a picture dealing with the life [further theatre licenses

of the Australians. "
[ Board sfiall report to minister of

Visit of such a noted direbtor will parllment, and minister m^y direct

Number of Czech newspapers are
| gjve the local producing game a big I that no exhibitor's license be Issued

Radio Shifts Ok

(Continued from page 6)

dent of the JtKO Distributing Corp.
This title was formerly held by Ka-
hane, but ., voluntarily relinquished
by him. because of studio matters,
Merlan C. Cooper was elected pros
Ideht of Radio Pictures, In charge
of production, and Pandro S. Ber
man's appointment- as executive
producer and vice-president of
RKO Studios, Inc . was confirmed
Cooper is expected to spend more
time.in New York than formerly.
Other appointments made hy the

board Include the election of Jules
Levy as vice-president, of RKO
Distributing and Phil Relsman as
Vrp of RKO Export . Corp. Levy
left by boat for California on Sat'
urday (3). While there he will hold
confabs on distribution with the
studio and the ^oast sales force.—RelBWnffir^l>road"^for""tRe"^e
pany, is due baclc from Europe to
motrow (7).

.Kahane gets a new deal from
RKO. Company has given him a

complaining against the flooding of
the country with films having Ger-
man dialog. They also claim that
the. quality of German

.
pictures Is

far under average and are con-
^tan'tly suggesting that American
plcturW be Tefh bti the
Czechoslovak market.

uplift. It. Is predicted.

Resist RKO Merger

((Continued from: page 6).

have also talked of the possibility

togeth^.
How big a part the iRockefeller

end would 'play If *the plan were
launched Is problematical. The
Rockefellers are the largest stock-
holders In. Chase and outside of

RCA are the top Individual stock-
holders In RKO. The Rockefellers
also have a stock Interest In RCA.
There would be many points to

be clarified should the move get un-
der way. How much of a part M.
J. Meehan Is to play 1A RKO's re-

organization Is. one angle, and -how
RKO would settle Its Orpheuni Clr-
cult--«ltuatloh-^ is =-another;—=Then
there's Radio City, bo far as BKO
and the Rockefellers are concerned.
Fox on the other hand, has the

Fox-West Coast theatre reorgani"

Favors to Fox?
Some distribs say they are sore

at General Theatres because Fox
pictures- have been given the. best
holiday dates in the G.T. ace the'

atres. Officials of G.T. deny that
Fox has always copped the best
playing dates stating that certain

Picture's were dated into theatres
simply because type of picture was
suited to the holiday period, 'paddy':

played over. Tuletide: and did
smashing businessi
Distribs say Fox Is given prefer'

ence because of its big holdlngis In
Hoyts, whilst

;
the .riegiilar distribs

have to sit out in ih6 cold and take
the leavings,

Fuller to Build

Ir Ben Fuller states that his or- ^
ganlzation will go ahead and build

j
^'"~j|j;f|^jYor¥''and^

a new theatre In Melbourne at an Uugtpailah pictures. A chairman is
early date. Plans call for a house Uq be appointed by the governor of
seating over 3,000 together with a Uhe state. Pariiament would be
hotel ycontalning 400 rooms. Slr ^gi^e^ ^,,^£4 ^ i,j„ an act td
Ben says the entire building wIU provide, for the setting up of the
be the most palatial in Australia, proposed ' board.
When completied. Principal functions of the board
Since Sir Ben's return from of control would be:. Determination

America he has hardly had a min-| pf admission charges to theatres;
price for film hire; right; of rejec-
tion by exhibitors of films made
under contract, and to what ex-
tent; settle the uniform style of
contraOts to be used by distribs in
the hire, of pictures; lay down thb
nature and extent of any quota for

for a locality where board has sat>

isfled_ itself ahotiier theatre is not
required, an.d that the erection of

such a theatre would result in un-
reasonable economic wastes
Board is lUso to control any dis*

puie witiiin the industry. ^
Known around the city that'

Stuart Doyle will bid for the ap-
pointment of chairman should the

government allow such a board of

control to come Into being. But In

high official circles this -Is strongly
denledi and stated that Doyle will

remain co-head of the G.T. organ-
ization.

Every since ' the "inquiry began

.

DOyle has been accused of being the

person responsible for the . probe In

the first place.

0owden Prorhoted
Harald Bbwden has been ap-

pointed isenerai manager of W-T,
replacing Charles B. tVestrnkcbtt,

who^ resigned recently after years of

service with the oreanlzatlon,
Bdwden was for many years prin-

cipal booker for W-T In London and
New . .ITork .and was, recaiie.d. some

I

months aga-eo pi Ai>are for the pres-
ent position.

SPANISH LIKE HAE
Barcelona, Feb. 26.

irst Mae West picture to. be

shown in Barcelona opened Feb. 16

I

at the Coliseum and is showing to

packed houses. Spaniards like her

I
curves.

Llceo theatre named a MiSs Ma*

I

West in a contest, and gSl is to

Tiav'e":a"~chahce:in"a'"Si^nIsh"pie^^^^

two-year contract, first he has held .zation neieiring completion. Fox
with the company In his 14 years FHm has around a $10,000,000 In-

of association with the firm. His vestment In F-WC and upon com-
salary gets upped and, additionally, pletlng that reorganisation Fox

he is to get percentage of profits on Film Is looking toward clear sail-

production, .ling.

Ho%V« Diet
W, . (Dili') Howe, me ot Aus

:tralia'« foremost flgures In the plo

ture world, has dfed^ n<m6 had
[ been connected with the motion plo-

tttfe Iwdtifstry in thl« oetintfy for
I many yt^&rn and at the time of his ' night.

0erag]ity*8 Fall

London, Feb. 14.

Tom Geraghty Is confined t«

Douglas Fairbanks' house under the

care of a nurse. .

He fell, straining his back, ajaa

will be laid up for about a fort-
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Tax on All Fweign Income

May Chase Yanks Out of Paris

Paxis, Feb. ,24.

Americans 'wprk.lns here ii^ ail

branches of show Dullness and -filmS'

may be drtven^ put of the coun^y
ff a 10% tax on foreUrners' salaries,

passed by- the Chamber of £)eputie^.

gets through the Senate as: well,

Move is {almuitaneous with aeltai''

tion by Union of Flrfepch Film Pro-

duction Personnel to get rid of: for-

eigners In their ranks. Union conr

tends that the law I'estrlctlns num-
ber, of aliens employed In the In-'

f:ti-y Is not enforced, and. jpromi-.

i^e^ to denoUtace piibltply the flrms.

It alleges are violating It.

Anti-foreign row Is not confined
to hlms. however. It Is general,
and will hit American music hall

and circus acts, booking agents,
cabaret pei*fprmers; musicians, etc
It is T^pt aimed at Americans; so
much as kt German .exiles who . are
flooding the market here .

all

llelds, but fact that the aini Is else-
where doesn't soften the bloW.

Ten percent tax provision /^as
8lii>r>ed Into the revenue bill by
Chamber finance icpmmlttee as a
rider. Principal author is lULaurice;

Pelciie,. former under-secretary of
finance, and committee. si^yS Its bbr
Ject is to force employers; to ire-

pliyp.o foreign workers by FVehch
unemployed,

i\x is to be paid
,
by employer

\i . the salaries he pays.

I'ew of the Americans h^re hiay
get by on tiie .ground of ten years
or niore of local residence,' but there
are not many such. American con-
cerns are not going to pay the tax
in many casesi so that If the bill

becomes law most of the expatriates
In show business will have to. go
home and see what, the Anjerlcah
market has to bCter them.

Film cpmpanles, such as Unlver-^.
.eal, which has many exiled Qer-
man's as well, as some- Amerlckns
on Its local payroll, will bp doubly

- hit. RadIP, In anhOunclhg that In
Its iiroposed 'continental d'i9trlbut.r

ing organization it will em:ptoy
only haitiyes, hit the .right hotp for
present conditions' by accldenty
American newspapermen' here' feel

that they will be, able to get by oh
the theory that .thiere' is a perma-
inent 'insufflciehcy of French -.liabor'

in their professipn, since Frehcbr
• hien ban't possibly do their; wocis
at all. They count on specif de"
•crees to exefnpt them",
•Parmers are exempt froni 'the ^ax,

so that Americans who don*t want
to go home can gp'back'to 'the': ^pil

right here In France.
Union 'of French Film ProductjiPn

Personnel, In ahnoancing its anti-
foreign drive, says It is pr'eipaxing
evidence to show that the French

' film Industry is slowly falling .li^to

foreign hands, Says it will reyeail
reports which have been suppre^ed
by functionaries ^n<t poUticiaiis and
will publish lists .of fprelgii per-
sonnel employed In StudlpS;

Fair proportion of camer^irnen
and technician's in . French ; 3tu4ios
have loong been Americans. .. An^-
Ican sound.'men. are still preferred.
Since the closing of German studl<)d
to jews a ipt of men .have come"

Vhere frpiti .the<-.Reicii,. especially; to'
wprk on artistic angles of . prodbc-
tion.

'
On

. the average
;French . jdt,

.

French, English
,
and German are

spoken interchangeably, with a!- lit-

.11? Russian sprinkled in for ,gpPd
measure. •

'

;

.,', 'Union says it Is resolved to ohase
yforeighers from distribution .as' well'
"as production in France.

,They hot
..only want .enfprcement of the preis-
erit laws, but ask for the passage
Of new regulations tp further re-
strict foreign workers and they
promise to fight for it.

The king Liked FilmiB

Paris. Feb, 24.

Harpld Smith, local Hays
man, went to Brussels at the

head of an Ajnerican . Legloii

delegation attending the- tunV
eral of King Albert Color

guard of six accompanied him.
Smith is cpnima.nder of the*

Parlis Post, American Legion,

King Albert used to a,ttend

cihemas incbgnitP on his visits

to. Paris, and always insisted

-oh payihi; his wiy and sitting

in the orchestra with the rest

of th* audience. HkeA lt, be-
cause he never got a chance to

see a film in comfort In Brus-
sels.

Sometimes he spent most of

his (lay in Paris iseeing pic-

tures, goI;rig from one theatre

to another
Oh one occasion, accom-

patnied by Dr. J. M. Lfee of the.

American, hpspital, his throat
specialist,; he saw a newsreel

of himself inaugui'atin^ a bridge

near Antwerp. Audieiice,. un-
aware, of.Jting'spresencet burst

.

into applause. Kingr pressied

Le Mee's arm in the darlcness.

R«isiiian's Indisposition

Cliases Him Back Pronto
Liondon, March 5.

Phil Relsman suddenly grabbed

the Berfengaria here for New Tork

last Wednesday (28), which will get

him Into New Tork tomorrow
(Tues.).
Radio foreign head had expected

tp. stick around Eurppe a couple , of

weeks or so more to complete a
lineup for. new .ofUces all around,
but suddenly felt himself ailing and
thought it best to blow before the
docs gqi to. work on him

Pars Brit Chain

May Be Sold; Two

Souhami Out of Paramount in Paris:

Question of Salary Payoff in DoDars

He Came, He Saw

Lob of Diff Between

First Rims and Nabes^

French Pic Men barn

liots of difference between what
ia hlgii-class Parisiaii audiencfe vwlU

pay to see in English, in a show-
icasei' and what the genieiral public,

which, pays mass admissions .ail

over the country, will swallow,

American distribs here are learn^

ing.

Bfaiss French public wants slap-

stick and actiPn, and the highbrow
stuff doesn't go In sticks. ^Back

Street (U), for instaiice. with which
Universal broke' a. world's record In

its first run, IS not doing so well

in the bushes; iEIad a bad break, of

course, in that the prints were
tumedl loose during the riots, but
even aside from that it Is proving
a disappointment.
In one 'nabe a Customer made a

typographical error and went In

because he thoughit' 'Back' in 'Back
Street' was Bach, local slapstick

favPrlte actor. When he found put,

lie wanted , his money back.

RADIO SNATCHES IRISH

DELUXER FROM PAR

Two ,,imi>Qrtaht picture thesttre

concerns^ are auletly seeking to

acquire Paramount-Astorlas

(theatre chain) ^ each being unaware

of the other's activities.

Arthur .
Segal, head of several

companieis . cpntrolling .about, eight

cinemas.; in the provinces, is one,

The other is fi. E, Lyons, director

of National Provincial Picture
Houses, Ltd., an<i British Ohriema
Construction Syndicate,. Ltd.
Segal originally owned the Para-

:mount-Astorias, In conjunction with
the . Lesser /Brothers, wealthy mer-
chants, and sold tbeirn to Paramount
Ave years ago.. Ilnderstooid price

was around 1,000,000 pounds,! which
in those, days was abpiit fpur mil-
lion dollars. He made a handsome
pridifit on the deaL
Lyons Is ah oldftinier in the

rackets has made several.: fortunes,

and lost some. He. built, the Astoria,
in the West-EInd, and was head of

a chain of suburban theatres under
naine of Carreraa Picture Theatres
Now back in full force and has three
new ones In the provinces, Purley,
Brighton and 'WPrthlng, with sev
eral more to follow,.

There, are four, paramount
Astorlas, situated. In very im
portant suburban spotis In London.
All of the super type, and despite
hefty overhead are paying weU, due
larigely to the able management of
Earl St. John.
Paramount would Hkp to sell, es

pePiaily with the rate of exchange
In. Its favor. If. the com^tany could
get back Its i,6o6iOOO poundu it

would be making |1,000,000 profit at
the current ratie of eixchange.
Another bait given to Par is tha^

the hew owners w.buld play Par
pictures, which .would .secure Par
releaisea in Important $pots.
Gaumont-Brltlsh would not. be

averse :to securing the properties. If

it had a chance,- as. it Is opposition
to this ace circuit.

Rio's 2,200-Seater
lo de Janeiro, Feb. 20.

Rex, lo de Janeirp's largest and
^
only air-conditioned motion picture

' theatre, has been opened. Theatre
^^Iias a seating capacity of 2,100, and
ficcuples the first; two floors of a
_;'ecently completed 22^stoi^ . office

''"Vulldlhg 'lPi»lW"in^nie"EWB
theatre district.

Sound equipment is of local man-
i.iifacture, while' the air conditioning
Installation - Is of American origin.

U Acoustical qualities of the house are
unusually poor and sound <dqulp>

< lihieht installation InferlPr.

. London, ^eb. 24.

...Walter McNally, Irish Free iS.tate

manager for Radio' Pictures, has
leased the Capitol, Dublin, a 2,000-

seat ' deluxer, Xcpm Jamies .Fl.eming,

Partners in the . deal are Jack .Mc-
Entaggart and Jack Tallin, local ex-

hibitors.

House was. formerly leased by
Paramount on. seven years with op-

tion, at $.60,000 a year. When Para-
mount was asked to take t p the op-
tion. It offered i550,000. A few days
lafter. expiration of- pptlpii; Para-
;mou«t vh*e4, for renewal at the old

rental, ,b\it . It was too late. The
others iiad stepped In..

Arli.88 as Li

Wlieh George Arliss comes pVer
here next summer -for his annual
holiday, .he 'may appear for the

Parisian company, ity t'llms, in the
lead of •Kungaria.n Rhapsody,' di-

rected by A. E. Diipont.

Story is based on the life of Franz
Liszt.

Paris, Feb. 24.

:
Ript story: Lone customer

strayed into Metro's Madeleine
Cinenia night of Feb. «| when
Moiniie Guards: weire shpotlng
rioters do'v^n two blocks awiy
at the Concorde. Paid his dolr
lar and sat solitary In middle
of orciiestra.

Management offertid iitm his
money baick, but he sa,id they
adyertlsed a picture show and
the. law said they :h4d to put
it on for a, thousand people, or
for one. If they didnt, he'd sue.
'em; So . they rah the show juiat
fpr him, with guns popping
outside.'

Talk Novelty Wears

Off m Cbina; I). S.

80^ ofMarket

14

In
of

Shahgal,

Novelty oif talking pictures Is ap
parentiy waning in China, , and na-
tive theatre patrohs how show a
definite preference for Chinese films.

American, pictures are getting

more than ,60% th6~ trade here.

There Is very little competUion from
French or German sources. More
British pictures are getting In, how-
ever, and are getting a better break
In the lo(»tl market than they or
anyone putsldP of Americans, ever
had.
Talking pictures in the Ei^glish

language have, to depend almost en-
tiriely on receipts in Shanghai and
Hongkong for profits, as the receipts
are very minor In other centers
where foreljgners reside:; ' ven Ih
the capital, Nanking, theire is now
not a single house left which shows
exclusively nott-Chineae fllma.

Programs are of nlixed foreign
and Chlnase productiPns. there be-
ing an Insufficiency of the latter to

maintain a constant supply;. If there
weriB niore local pics available they
could have pretty netwly thP whole
.thing.

There are approximately 250 pic-

ture theatres In China.

Paris, March 5.

David Souhami: is out as Par's

boss of Latin Eurppe. He has been

with .company important-

executive.capacity for more than 10

years and his :departure is causing.:^

cpnsiderable chatter, in the film col>

phy here.

It's one more move in; Jphn Hicks

Jr.* determined, effort to clean

house- for his company. Hicks Is

Paramount's foreii^n cptnpany head
and . only two weeks airo accepted
the resignation of Ike Blumenthal,
who had been in charge oif all

Europe- -for the, contpany fpr
years.

I

SoUhaml was a -big figure
French .film circles, being v.pi.

the Film Board of Trade (Chambre
SyhdIcale). No one named . to re-,

place him yet, and probably won't
be until Fred Lange. new Par chief
for Eurppe, makes an appointee of

,
his own.

Hiclcs left for Berlin Friday (2)
with Giia Schalfer, .^ar's German
rep, who ha.d been here, for a week
conferring with hliik' Hicks hais npt
yet madp up his mind about Ger-
many and may ,d<i$cid.e on hia current
lopkrsee to give - that territory up
completely and dose Par's pfilces
tiiere.

Still no completely credible story
here as to the why pf F'aramount's
liQuisecleaning' activities, with most

.

cohstai^tly mentioned story being
that Rluihenthal, ^^pUhaml, Sdhaif-
fer and others tried -to get their
salaries iadjusted -because . of the
dollar, drop. ..All hiad been, or are
being, paid in dollars rather thaii
foreign currency and felt they had
been getting a good deal less than
contracted fpr. Par's h.p. couldn't
see s&,lary nriOdlficatlon, It's said.

Nd LIKE FLIP CRITICS

Condon Exhibs Trying to Go After
Vyise-cracking Film Scribes

retentiotis Cast

One of the most pretentious casts

ever assembled for a, picture will

be that gathered for the film adap-
tation of 'Bella Donna.'

It will be headed by Gedrlc Hard-
wicke, Mary Ellis and Conrad Veldt,

and in addition includes Frank Vos-
pw,^BeHita^HtmiBrGerald==du=?Mau=^
rler, Mary Clare, Eva Moote, Fran-
cis li. Sullivan, Haidee Wright and
Henry Hewitt

'Little Women' (Radio) will be
withdrawn from the Regal after a
few weelcs'. pre-release run, f'eb. 22.-

London, Feb. 24.

London'
.
and Home Counties

branch of Cinematograph Exhibitors
Asspciation has apprpached the
Kinematpgraph Renters Association
to. find a. way of stopping lay press
from flippancy m "'film .crlticisims".

Most of the scribes are youths v^ith

very little experience of the film in-

dustry whose sole aim is tp wise-
crack, Irrespective of the merit of
t '.lo :picture, they • claim.
Has been found this gab is haying

an adverse affect on the grosses;

ahd It Is likely concerted action wtli

be taken to stop advertising in' pa*^

pers tiiat are biggest offenders.

Mojica May Quit Fix

Hollywood, Marc-

Jose Mojica, Sjpanish star, may
soon retire from pictures for a year
or two, and perhaps for good.
Concern fc his mother, whom

he is taking to Mexico City to be
with relatives and where sHo will

be permanently at home, is respon-
aible-fo^-the-move^-=-^-i^--=7--=--'---^^^-~

Retirement to Mexico ? City will

immediately follow the completion
of two pix he still is contracted to

do for Fox. Next one, "Don Cos-
sack', In Spanish, is skeded tp gb
into, work around March 15. Final

one set for July.

197 niMS IN CERHMWM '33; DROP OF 12

Berlin, Feb. 24.

Germany ended the year 19.33 with
fewer pictures shown thaii tbe year
previous, althpugh not as mai^
fewer as had been expected because
of the political upheaval. Managed
to finish, up with 197 fllfns as op-
posed to 208 the yeair' previous. Dif-
ference was mostly In home .produp-
tlon, country's filmers turning out
twelve less, pictures than they did a
year ago; foreign imports were up
one.
Seventy-one films were brought

in during 1933; as 'oppiosed to 70i in
1932. Division among the world
countries is pretty much the sftme
ias It was, France suffering the big
gest loss, and.amaller countries get-
ting the break, American imports
were up three,.

Films Imported were from:
1933 1932

• ^ ^ «' 4)6 43
France .r- S IS'
Au.stria ..... . ....... 6 7
Italy . • ; • ... .0 0.

Czechoslovakia 8 . 1

Hungary 4 1
Denmark ^ . . , 2

Japan 1

Totals

.

71 70

CONIROVERSY m INDIA

AS HENRir IS BARRED

PHILLIP GREAVES
Calcutta, Feb. 1.

'The Private Life, of Henry VUP
is not considered suitable for show-
ing:, in BengaL Announcement that

the Bengal Board , of Fllin Censors

has suspended the certificate for its

exhibition h8U3. raised a controversy
in ipcal film, circleis, espiecially ista

i.t was passed for showing in. Bom-
bay. . It . Is • understood, however,
that when It. was officially viewed in
Calc.iitta, exception was taken to
its moral, tone and - to some of the
dlalpg.

Upon- its arrival in- Bombay the
film, before release fpr public view,
was seen by the local board of. cen-
sors and a large body of profesdpra
from the schools and university,

and was passed witbout a single

cut. First question of Its ban in'

India was raised, in the House pf

Commons in. November by Sir
Frank Sainderson, and Sir Samuel
Hpare stated that he would malid.

inquiries.

ing ' Ceyfon

Productlpn .iinit which arrived to

take films in Ceylon under the au-
igplces of,: the Ceylon T^ Propa-
ganda ;^oard, left to. make a pre"
llmary tour Pf the island. Sti

photos will be taken and movie
tests, made , befoire the unit .returns

to. Colombo: to make arrangements
for the production -of eii;ht fiUhs

dealing with life in Qeylpn. rang-
ing frpm historical remains to mod.-

em actlvitlea -

Four films wi be made with
sound accompaniments and four

will, bp BllehL

Fox Siiubs Showcase,

Starting Some Rumors
Paris, Feb. 24.

Management of Edcuard VII. Fox
showcase, is annoyed because Fox
didn't give it 'Cavalcade* and now
is putting several Important fu-
ture-"releases==1ii^iother==tlreatre3r^^"-="

Report spread that Fox would
have to find another house to play
its run-.bf-the-mni pics, but Carlo
Bavetta announces he's signed up
the EdoUard . for three more, thu.s

assiu*ing the con nectIori";for*linotEeF
month and a half, at least.

ilms in Calcutta

Viceroy, arid Lady WilUngdoh
were present at the New Empire
theatre to view 1 Was a Spy*
(G-B), which: Is' drawtog crowded
houses at every, showing. It rivals

in popularity 'Dinner at Eight'

(MiG), just finishing a most suc-

cessful and" extended season at the

^Giober - -- - -— v --^-^^,,,..^

Other draw films now in Calcutta

includes: 'My Weaitness' v (Fox),

with Lilian Harvey, 'So This :ia

Africa' (Col), 'Tarzan the Fearless*

(Principal), 'The Vagabond King*

•No Anger (Par).



FILM REVIEW S

TALKING SHORTS
'SPANISH AMERICA'
E. M. Newnian Travelog
13 Mins.
Strand, Y.

Vitaphone 8i206
Travelogs are a bore ot unusur

ially ihterestlner. This ishort is iai

charming piece of work. It is ex'-^

cellehtly
.
pliotographed and a vari-

ety of, scenes . in Havana and the
Panama Canal Zone are shown In
tasteful arrangement.
The extreme tran<iuillty of the

Havana street , scenes is sufllcient
to excite; dohtrasting thoughts of
ciiriosity for- any that view them
in the light of the, -recent Cuban
revolts. These . scenes apparently
were, taken after a rainfall and
thereby prove more colorful a;s the
pavements seem glaced.
Throughout, the short, . a pleasant,

offscreen voice that doesn't gab too
much, can be heard describing the
scenes. This voice Is spasmodically
Interrupted in a pleasant\way by
Spanish musical; instruments ieind

Spanish ^singing, yolcea which blend
harmohioiisly with the scenes. All
the scenes are silent.' .

The: Panama viey^s are a mixture
of . fluid stillness of native' water
scenes and the hotcha turbulence
of native niteries. Marimba music
and hip dancers can bie seen per-
forming beforie a mixed nite club
audience, Ihade up for a l^^rge part
of American gobs.
One hiffhly' Interesting action,

scene is .'that of .a native Mairriage
ceremony, among a certain type of
inland Indians. The half naked
groom tor an unexplained reason
must hold his nose while dancing
.the marriagie ceremonial. This will

COP plenty laughter. Shan.

*iO BABY FINGERS'
Comedy;
17 Mina,
Tran'lux,. Y.

.

: ColumM
,
'Chevalier'a bedtime story may

liaive motivated, this. Aside, from
that, and the: fact that it has a. lot

<of the 'usual .slapstick the Sidneyr
.Hurray team register spme laughs.

There's not much of a story, or
thread for that matter. The team
happens to ' be bachelors until a
babe is dumpied a.t their door. After
that the niother .appears and then
•the father.

^

There's the usual racing around,
giving the team -a chance to go for
blackface .disguise. One of the
hesixty laughd ' is prov<>ked by a
diaper sequence, Murry e'xpetim^nt-
Ing with Sidney. Waly,

'WHAT DOES 1934 MEAN 7'

Wynn
Astrological chatter
10 Mihs.
Roxy, New York.

..

Educationial (Fox)

Wynn, astrplogist for some dallies,

here tells what csLn be expected for-

the' coming yiear.. It's not especially

brilliant ,
stuff, but there-re quite a

few who' ar^ interested "in

thsLt isort of thing and; even if

they're not it has: its novelty Value.
"Wynn is given a big build-up as

the man • ..who predicted the baiik
closure last year and several things
like that. Then he begins talking
and says , a lot of general things,
without anything very, specific; It'll

be the. jtpughest year yet from a
money standpoint, he. says; the
stock niarket wlU . be; more •danger-
ous, and. tricky than ever; there will
be student rebellions in collegeis;

wages won't increase much: the
amusement industry faces' sbnie tre-
mendous mergers; : there, will be a
lot of scientific development; world
peace!- will depehu on the action .pt

the United States,. Russia.and Eng-
land; jRoosevelt can becbme the
greatest man . in. American history
if not ' interfered witli. . Wheii he
gets to the President, he really
V. -xea warn! oh a speech to the. ef-
fect that; we riiust have confidence
in the Chief executive and not
'crucify him.' Kauf.

Miniature Reviews

'THE WRONG, WRONG TRAIL'
With Block and Sully
Comedy'
It Mins.
Strand, N.

itaphdne 8312

Smartly designed piece,

built on the funny ' crossfire of the

Block^and Sully act< This pair from
vaude make an effective screen

comedy team. Handed character

roles of a detectlyie and dumb dora
nurse, respectively, they fulfill ex-
pectations.. Minor cdmics,. all maile,
make up the surrounding cast with
bits of chatter and action. Block's
farewell speech to the audience at
the tlhlsh, however, can be cut to
help reception, Photography and
recording okay with, the value of
the Block and Sully name. 'sure to
prove worthwhile for .programs
where the pair are known from
their vaude and presentation work.

Bhan.

WONDER BAR
First National ptoductfon and release co-

starring .Al Jolsoni Kay Francis, Dolores
Del RlOi Rlcardo Cortez. Dick Powell: Hal
I«Roy, Guy Klbbee, Hugh Herbert and
others featured. Directed by Xloyd Bnco.i
Numbers directed by Busby Berkeley.
Based on play by G^za Herczegr, Karl Far-
kas and. Robert Katscher. Adaptation and
screen play by Barl Baldwin. SontrH by
Harry Warren and Al Djblh. PrjiUced by
Bol>ert Lord. Camera, did HI'ckox; muMcal
director, ;L<f>0'-F. Forbsteln. \t S*rand.
N. T., week Feb. 28. Running time. S3
mins.
Llane..;....
Tommy, ,., ;

.

Al 'Wonder.....
Iiiez. .'.

Harry. •........'.«•
Himselt
Simpson
Mrs, Simpson
Pratt
Mrs. Pratt
Mltzl ..: •.

Capt. Von Ferring
Mr. RehiEkud<. . . .

.

.,«.-...*

« . • •

. • • *

• • «

t

Kay Francis
........Dick Powell

. .Al . Jolson
...Dolores Del Rio
.....Rlcardo Cortez

.Hal' LeRoy
..Guy Klbbee

. . . , .Ruth Donnelly
^....Hugh Herbert
. > . .Louise Fazonda

Fifl D'Orflay
; Robert Barrat
'k. ....Henry Kolker

'"Wonder Bar' has got about eyery-
thiiig.. Romance, flash, dash,
class, color, soiigs, star-studded tal-

ent and almost every .known requir
site to assure sturdy attention and
attendance. It's a 'Grand Hotel* of

Paris boite-de-nuit (wherein it

differ^ in locale frbm" the ortgln'al"

'Viennese), of which Al Wonder (Al.

JoliBon) is .the in.c, maitre ahd gen-
eral Mr. Fix-It of his Wonder Bar.
kay Francis is the faithless wife;

icardo Cortex the double-dealing
tango dancer; Del iRio his dance
pa,rtner iand inamorata; r>ick Powell

Wonder iSar's maestro and
songwriter 'who is likewise smitten
with Del , as is Jolspn. It's a
cMe of unrequited amour with the
latter, which, is convincing back-
ground for the spirited balladizing.
Guy Klbbee« Hugh Herbert, Ruth
pdnhelly and Louise Fazenda as a
quartet of American chump tourists
provide not a little of the incidental
comedy by-play.
The cabaret' setting pliausibly per-

mits for the seven niusical numbers,
which are about evenly split . be-
tM^een Jolson and Powell as soloists.
There's also ah effective tango be-
tween Cortez and Del Rio, labeled

=^^ango ^Del=-RIo,'--while -the^'Valse
Amoureiise' Is an alternate label for
the big waltz number, 'Don't Say
Goodnight.'
Powell leads that, and It's the

most elaborately staged production
number, under the Berkeley tech-
nique. The other Is Jolson's 'Gonna
Oo to Heaven on a Mule,' which Is

«Ven more highly Imaginative stag-
fitg, wherein Jolson enters the
pearly gates and finds St. Peter,
Gabriel, Simperor Jones, Unele Tom,

'Wonder Bar* (FN). Jolson,
Francis, Powell, Rlcardo head
a punchy cast in a tiptop mu-
sical that'ei a cinch for above-
averaige returns everywhere.

'Palooka* (UA-) Jimihie Du-
rante In /laugh riot. May.
have eijough comedy merit , to

overcome. prizefight , films'

usual femme draw weakness,
while for meii' It's a cinch.

rient lExpreaa' (Fox). High-
ly pictot*iaI, but too iiiyblved.

to grip.

'David Harum* (Fox). Smart-
ly directed and adapted old-:

time favorite provides Will
ledgers With excellent material.
Looks like a sugar picture.

'No More Women' (^ar>^
Quirt and Flagg under th'e

Hays morality code and not so
hot. "^Melodfama tiiftnnot replace

.

.

the old roW.dy humor..

'Ninth Quest' (Col). Mys-
tery yarn by Oweni Davis that
ought to do okay, although
handicapiped by lack of mar-
quee names.

the angels 'n* everybody are colored
The waltz number

.
Is permitted to

unreel a bit fulsoihely. but ifs ex
cellent audience stuff, running the
gamut of the Berkeley style of over
head, diaphragm, terp formations,
plus the usual pan-shoQting that's
an equal-tribute to the photog> .This
staging Is further embellished by
some very effective mirror and pris-
matic formations as the waltzers
whirl into a fotest set, and thence
the mirror scene, along with the
other formations. Mirror stuff is

used twicie, reprised in the heaven
setting.

^

The other songs are 'Fairer on the
Rivieria,' 'Don't You Remember the
Night We Spent at the Wonder Bar,'
'Why Do I Dream False Dreams?'
and a couple of choruses of 'Dark
EJyes* ('(ih Chlchorhia'} which leads
into a. very funny Russe dialectic
scene between Jolson and Dalmatoff

,

whom the mammy , singer had with
him in the Broadway production.

As was obvious from the original
Viennese source of 'Wonder Bar,'
when the Shuberts, George Jessel
and other Americans abroad wbn-
dered about it for the American
market, the. story basically was
light. "That proved itself in the sub-
sequent, continental, reproductions
and. also on Broadway when Jolson
did It at the 44th St Theatre Roof
(old Nora Bayes theatre); The
prime appeal was the casting, but,
more Importantly, the novelty of
converting a. theatire Into a replica
of a nlte club with part of the audi-
ence sitting oh the stage, while the
ctfte fioor occupied the centre of
the auditorium^ . That , illusion Is

carried out in the picture.

The sbenarlzing has endeavored to
tighten the loose ends, .and Earl
Baldwin hais achieved that in no
sma-U measure,' , even if the yarn
is a bit loose, it's still 'very much to
the credit of . the screen artificers
who realized - the necessity for.

kneading the .yarn.

In the .'Grand HbteV manner, the
premise is quickly iestablished, the
characters forthrightly introduced
and cataloged, Whereupon the pro-
ceedings of a night at the Wonder
Bar get under way. The faithless
Wife, who's given a valuable neck>-
lace to the gig, starts it as the
-thceatejping^LdojinfiatLc^^omplJcM
.ujnfold' first. Then the gig's loss of
''interest In his dance partner and
paramour; then Jolson's unrequited
romantic interest in -the dancer; also
the . attachment, of the orchestra
leader (Powell) for Inez. Against
this background unfolds the minor
situation with the dashing captain,
who has his last fling before a pre-
plaLnned suicide to free himself of
his financial worries: the frolicsome
American . tourists and Other side-

lights with the house gigs, r

lettes, et al.

Of the casting, apart from the
picture being Jolson's, Cortez is ef-
fective^as the light , heavy and Miss
Del. Rio is most agreeably spotted
as. the tango dancer. 'Vbung Powell
continues his up 'n' comlng^ J)ace as
the affable juve. Miss Francis plays
her faithless Wife role With a super-
ciliousness and condescension not
in keeping With the assignment.
Hal .LeRoy is but fleetln|rly seen, in
a tap sjpecialty but his brief chore Is
hijrhly effective. ;
As an .essential: technical requisite

the Forbsteln batoning, is full, of
verve and color; the camera hyper-
graphic In its grasping of all details,
and all the other contributory ele-
ments toward -the skillful montage
are more than passively Adequate..

In .view of. the international re-
nown of the original stage source,
its foreign market .value should par
or exceed the i^atlve market's yields

It's Jolson's comeback picture iii

every respect. With 10% of the
gross due him, he's' In. for '.some
fancy gravy besides. Abel.

PALOOKA
Reliance prbductton and United Artists

release. Jlmmle Durante. Lnpe Velez;
Stuilrt Bh^n . starred. Directed by Benja-
min Stoloff. Story by Gertrude Purcell,
Jack Jevne and Arthur Kober. . based on
Ham FIstaer'a comic atrip. Dlalos hy Ben
Ryan and Murray Rotb. Arthur Eidesdtt.
photog. . At Rdyoll, .New York, commenclne
Feb.. 28. Runnlne tline, .80 mlnb.
Knobby. Walsh; ; Jlmnie Durante
Nina MMero. ...... v.... '.Lupe Velez
Joe Palooka,.'. Stuart Erwln
Miaiyme Palooka. : ... . .'. ;MarJorle Bambeau
Pete Palooka...... '..Robert Armstronfr
Anne. .Mary Carlisle
Al McSwatt. .William CaRiiey
Trixle. .Thelma . Todd
Doo Wise ..Franklyn Ardell
Whitey . ........ 4 Tom' Dugart
Slats Gulnn Williams
.Blacky:. ^ Stanley FloldF

When a conaedy contains so many
laughs that they rim Into and. Over
each other. It's In. Overlapping au
dlence yells bayen't occurred often
in talkers, and mostly In the Marx
Bros, films. In the manner that it

Induces the custotberEf to laugh, 'Pa-
looka' is the. nearest appiroach to. a
Marx picture that's been around.
Because It has to do with prize-

fighters and fighting. 'Palooka,' as
with all pug pictures, inust break
down probable femmei resistance^,

For the men It need not duck the
Issue; Its chances- -with the women
rest with the comedy^ because
the comedy's sb brlirht the chances
are likewise. ,^

For Durante this Is his best film

to- date; In faci. the first real break
since Hollywood elected him- No.. 1

plnch-hltter and flop picture-saver.

It got to be that any time a picture
looked about dead in the Sixth reel,
m Walked DuirantOr ' who always
reached first - base. This time he's a
regular, and slapping the apple -a>l

over . the lot. The part of - Knobby
Walsh, manager of the comic reslhr
eater created by Ham Fisher, fits
Durante so Well .it couldn't have
been written with anybody else in
mind.
The 'part , Is an extremely hS.ppy

combination of the three elements
of good comedy—lines, situations
and delivery. Verbal comedy In this
case isn't formed to carry itself, for
there's always the Durante delivery
and usually' a sound situation to
support^it.'==-But^the->picturei^has
more than the one part and the one
comic. It's blessed with Marjorie
Rambeau, Stiiart ErWIn; Lupe "Velez
and Robert Armstrong, plus first

rate production and a directorial Job
by Benjamin. Stolbfl that rates a
bow of Its own.

Before; the first 10 minutes haye
passed it's aa plain as the schnozz
on the Duittnte kisser that 'PaloOka'
Is golncT to specialize In vigorous

tickling of the risibilities. The
Schnozz never has any trouble get-
ting his returns, and the close-ups
make • hiis lines doubly funny.
There's one honey camera bit in

which the Durante bugle comes
through the door and the owner
follows.
Miss Rambeau. provides the pic-

ture with another element besides,

cofnedy. It's her troupihg that re-
lieves the .tension^ changes the laugh
pace and ..gives Dura,nte a symjpav
thetic foundation on which to build
his laughs. She's the mother of Jbp
Palboksr whom she describes as .

n

'slice off the old .ham>' He's a suckei
for a dame, as well/as for A. left. As
a former burlesque queeii who re-

turns from thei^farm to save her boj
from a iSpanish cboch dancer. Misc.
Rambeiau troujpes in grand fiEtShlbn

As With .Durante, the lines are all

in her favor, .
-

Stuart' Prwih as Joe Palooka and
Robert Armstrong as his old man
act just goofy .enough to get over
the sciMpt's ' intent. Each gives a
clever tterfoririaiice. Lupe- Velez is

the designing Spanish dancer, ahd-
not a^bad design at all, and Mary
Carlisle the 'liice girl' with nothlnis
much to db.
A new. actor ^with a familiar face

has a secondary prizefighter role,

iandj whllie neither acting nor look-
ing the part, 'is interesting, becftuiae

he looks so much Hke Jamjss Cagr
.

ney. He's. Jimmy's brother William.
As the natty- ahd. also slightly

nutty .Knobby Walsh, Durantie: takes
Erwin aWay from the farm and his
ma to make him. a fighter; Iri hi.";

first, bout he forgets to duck, but in
his second he wins the title when
the champ conies Ih drunk, and
walks into, a wild swing. From then
on it's .a Job for Durante and the
boy's mother tb.keep him away from
booze : and Miss Velez; iand M^ss
Velez wins all thie rounds until ellm-
ina:ted rather abrupty :at tbe finish.

Durante breaks through a depart-
ment store window ..while., stewed,
sits down at the display: piano , and
sings .'Dlnka-dihka-do.' This is .one,

of several cionledy highlights. Pic-
ture-ends with a laugh, when o
'baby' with the Durante phiz gets a
closcr-up.
The cast and the dialog rate the

credit for this one. Between the
two 'Palooka* boasts of much merit
and lots of laughs. " Bige.

ORIENT EXPRESS
Fox production and release. Features

Heather Angel, Norman "Foster, Ralpli
Morgan,' Herbert Mundin, Una O'Connor.'
Directed' by Paul Martin.. FrOjn the ncvel
'by Graham" Greene. Paul Martin, Cart
Hovey, Oscar Levant, . screen play; Win.
Conaeimeln, disiloR; .' Geo'...' Schnelderman,
camera. At Mayfair, N. Ti, commencing
Feb. '26. Buhnlng time, 71 mins.
Coral jMusker.,. ......Heather Angel
Carlton Myatt ...... ; .Norman Foster
Dc Czlnncfr. ;

.'
.'^ ..... . .'. .. .Ralph Morgan

Mr, Peters....... ..........Herbert Mundin
Mrs. Peters Una O'Connor
Janet Pardee .frene' Ware
Mabel Warren Dorothy Burgess

Another of those Grand Hotel on
wheels Ideas, very elaborately pro-

duced frbm a technical arigle^ but
rather wanting in stoi-y punch.

Good programmer, but unlikely to

show above average anywhere along
the line. There, is story and some
suspense toward the close, but
rather top much story. all of.a sud
deh. AuditOirs may be lulled to
quiet by the easy, non-exciting early
action.;
Story opens with a map showing

the route of the express from the
coast of France to Constantinople,
then a change to the harbor at Os-
tend -with the English boat coming
In. Accomplished! in' such a manner
that It will convince many that the
story n-ust have been produced
abroad. This holds

.
good :^or what

follows. It doesn't look like Hbllyr-
wood' either in the scenes, at the
-train stops, or the scenery which
fiashes past the car Windows.. In-
terior of a French corridor train IS
convincing' and really -helps to hold
interest to the yarn. -Photographi-
cally the picture Is Well, above aver-
age with a number o.: Interesting
angles developed.

Interest is divided between
Heather Angel, .as a dancer, going
to fill: an engagement, and Ralph
Morgt^n, revplutlonis.' returning In
disguise to attemptv.to raise more
ructions In the Balkans. Secbhd-
aiy ar- Norman Foster, young date
merchant, who falls for the girl;

Roy D'Arcy, still smiling, as ;,. mur-
derer, Dorothy Burgess, as a/liiews-
paper repbrter who precipitates the
denouement, and Herbert . Mundin
and Una O'Connor, married >ouple,
in ifof comedr relief, and not much
of a relief.

In an effort to give atmosphere
the side business is rathier cvcx'dono.
as when , a wedding party Is lug'ged
in for nothing other than pictorial
value. Where they like their , action
hard and fast, this will not do so
well, but it should prove Interesting
to ma,ny clienteles because .of the
smoothness/, of the action and the
^g'nnfi:.prnHiir.t1nn,-

, . _
Miss Angel, In an underdeveloped

character, hP" little to do but over-
work her. face. Morgan gets person-
ality into his bit, but does not get
a chance to win sufficient sympathy
to carry suspense When he is threat-
ened. Sir oT* the others get a
chance to show up from time to
time, but the characters and their
aspirations are too diverse to make
for a well-knit continuity. CHiC,

DAVID HARUM
Fox production and release, starring Will

Rogers, Directed by James Cruze, 'Walter
Woods adaption . of Edward I.oyes West*
cott'B novel. Cameraman, Hal Mohr.
Musical direction, Louis DeFrancesco.

. At
Radio . City Music Hall week March 1.
Running time, 82 mins,
David Harum..,. WlU Rogers
Polly i , . Louise Dresser
Ann Evelyn yenabl<>
John, ....,'......,.....;..'...., . .Kent Taylor
Sylvester. ..........,..> ..... .Stepin Fetchlt
Woolsey . . . . .. . ... i.. • ... . ; ^ ... .... ;Noab Beery.
G]0.wards, , , .Roger Iitibof
Elwlii i ....,.'...... .Frank. Melto.n-

,

D6ncon. , . . ........'.,. . . .; . .Chiarles Mlddletqn
:

'

Widow.... J. ....... .Sarah .Padden
'

Salry.., . . .....'i. . . ;.i ,.', . ..Lillian .Stiiart

.
An audience satisfier that ought

to do smlEicko business. In addition
'David Hariim' Will help Will Rogers
lilenty. Story transpires entirely in

.

the last decadi of the 19th . century.
Two main conflicts

:
carry through

tbr narrative. First, David Hai um,
small town banker,, baichelbr, .epi-
gramiist and horse trader, makes a
series of horse deals with the. stingy,
hard-bitten, usury-exacting church
deacon. Alterna jy iach bests the
other. Secondary conflict is be-
tween Ifarum's' city-bred womari-
disillusloned bank teller (Kent Tay-V
lof) and a, daughter of comfoi'tublb
wealth (Evelyn Venable) who: is
unable to make the teller propose
because of his pride and poverty.
Underneath tlie bright modern

surface of the story the 1895 school
of playwritrhtine is discerniblei
Those wise , in the . thiBatro' will be
a trifle amused at the fdmlliar plot
devices ciilmiha 'g ih a trotting
race for .the third act solution to all
difficulties. The hero has $4,500 on
the nose at 10 to 1. on tlie: inner,
and

. that makes him simultaneously
a partner In the ba>k. and niatrl-
monlally inclined.
But Crude's direction has gener.^

ated an atmosphere that's nice. Pit-
ture belongs in the class of, a;nd is
an obvious foUoW-up on 'State Fair.'
It even includes Louise Dresser, but
this time- as R./gers' spinster sister
and housekeeper instead of his .wife.
She . should help. Stoty is a horSe-
arid buggy-home folksy weaving to-
gether of unimportant but amqsing'
incidents between two hick b^ si-
ness men, plUK a sincere, boj' and
girl affair. Only incredible moment
in picture and a false note is the
introduction of Ijilllan Russell,
So astute Is 'David Harum'

striking the sentimental cbmedy
vein' of Americans in general that
the. picture is certain to get . strong
word-of-mouth and likely to finish
stronger than it starts. There are
some

' dandy laughs, some of them
provided by the iazy-galted Stepin
Fetchlt, who is getting another
whirl by Fox. Charles Middleton's
sour deacon Is an Ideal sparring
partner for Rogers. Middleton
hands in a first-rate performance.
.Fans will like Taylor and Evelyn
Vehable as a team of lovers. Ho
is handsome and full o* character.
She is pretty with a soft, womanly
appeal. It's all day di'eam stuff par
excellence.-

In the trotting race spqaeiice
comedy is

.
developed when the

horse, Cupid, a previous balker, is
found to be responsive only to
music. Rogers muist perforce sing
as., he drives the tandem. Cupid
goes well to 'Down Went McGin-
nity,' but strides fastest to the
strains of 'Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-de-Ay.'
In the. noise of the final heat Cupl .

lags because he can't hear Harum's
unmusical. monotone. Heroine
rushes In, gets the band playing and
ultimately the whole crowd singing
'Ta-Ra-B6om-de-Ay,' and Cupid
takes wing for. first place. Musical
end is smartly handled.
Ah Eddie .Quillan picture about

three years -iago had a race -horse
(not trotter) -which responded to a
chant, 'whoop-de-do,' whispered In
his ear by the jockey.

Selection of exteriors and the sets
were all tled-in for a fiawless tech-
nical approximation of ye old times.
For laughs and symbolism the
people are talking panic and de-
pression (1893). Cruze has paced
the story so -hat the leisureliness
of 40 years ago Is suggested even
while the action suffices to hold
modern standa^rds.
'David Harum' will probably make

lots of money. It's one of the finest
of the retrospective efforts from
Hollywood. Land^

Waltzes from Vienna
(BRITISH-MADE)

Gaumont-Britlsh release, produced by Tbih
Al-hold. Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. . In
castr Fay Comiiton, JesQle Matthews, Ed-
mund Owenn, Esmond Knight, Grank Voa-
por tind others. Running time, M mlnsu
Previewed Prince Edward theatre, lA>hdo)i,
Feb. 10.

Adapted from the play of the
same name done last year at the
Alhanibra, with the music of the
two Strauss composers (father and
son) as the basis and driving force
of the plot.

Story, concerns young johann's
sti-uggle against the dominating
conceit of his father, whose latent
JefllOugy--at_the_posslbjlity .Qf^ being
supplanted in public favor "FirndS"
him to the: genius In his son^S: work.
A countess Interests herselif in the
youth, Who has walked out of hlS
father's orchestra rather thari sub^
mit to parental gibes . and taken a
Job In a pastrycook's run -bj«- his
sweetheart's father. She reinvests
he put some of her verse.s to tiuksIc,

causing jealous outbursts by the
(Continued on page 27)
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• With tlieqtre:busin^$ deliiiitely

011 the Mp^swifi^ • « • FOX is ready

witli EIGHT OUt|TANplN0 pictures

eitibrddiif the liiost brilliqiif

li^semiiilo^e ql^box^ic^ perseii-

aiities ever ojflered liy fOik or

::;iiiiiyeiie-#ls#.;;.

1 Irlihiest name^ IrfJin every
4iiy:;H^i::|jiow^

.

ii^^||i:c|iii'(^^^

..«ibfa«e"'wpth,;:'i^ -opipecit:"

^hose iirefit j^o$#ibilities tire

LIMITLESS.

• Not in any year . • . nor in any
season have you had such a

_49aradej*fjiiigliiy

as FOX is releasihg this spring I
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...THE FOX PERSONALITIES PARADE

LEW AYRES

ROSEMARY AMES

HEATHER ANGEL

WARNER BAXTER

JOHN BOLES

CHARLES BOYER

LIONEL BARRYMORE

MONA BARRIE

NIGEL BRUCE

WALTER CONNOLLY

HENRIEHA CROSMAN

JIMMY DURANTE

JACK DURANT

JAMES DUNN

SALLY EILERS

PEGGY FEARS

SYLVIA FROOS

ALICE FAYE

STEPIN FETCHIT

CHARLES FARRELL

NORMAN FOSTER

4
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1

Everywhere It's pidyed it hdsf beoten her

iiii in the countryjDver from

If you havejiij^ plcty^d

it y(itr; * . you'vel^^ fcig thiffi^j^^

JANET

LI O NIL
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DAVID HARUM
Louise Dresser • Evelyit Venabie

Kent Stepin Fetchit

from tke HOfH by Edward Noyet WesUoH

Directed by James Cruze

Produced fy

SHEEHAN
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I 11311 I

THESHOW OF 1,001 WONDERS!
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Richard Aldington's international best-seller ... a rap-

turous^ impassioned, sensitive romance ... depicting

a man . . • fettered by routine's restraints . . . restlessly,

endlessly groping for the one love that was all

loves in one. It 'will bring untold glory to its cast . .

.

unstinted profits to your theatre.

-r-.-||

HUGH WILLIAMS

HELEH TWELVETREES

NONA BARRIE

HERBERT MUNDIN
Story by Richard Aldington

Directed by George Fitzntaurice

Produced by Al Rockett
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News to gladden every exhibitor's

heart a master-stroice of FOX

showmdnship re-joining the

greatest star team of the screen

in a great picture. YoUf rtiar^liee

will swell with pridel
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ii^ for ht& owngppd. Faced

110

w - - - ^

own w^y

From yem?^ti#^jify^^^ tliat^iloy'*

p\t^j0^^tJ<imes flood ^ . ,

-J
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# Surpassing George White's greatest

successes. More romance . • . bigger stars

. . , gr«iter spectacle . • . moire catching

melodies .> . faster fiin . . . peppier dancing

more dazzUng girls—indudihg a

trainload of 300 genuine George White

Scan-dolls from Broadway. Widi George

White, himself on the screen .

.

putting on his show ofshows. Gendemen,

ITS TREMENDOUS !

RUDY
VALLEE

radio*! heacMhtob voioe

with

AUCE FAYE
jiingingf bewttchingi

beauty. • . an over^

night star.

^^^^^^

RUDY YAUEE • JIMMY DURANTE

ALICE ADRIENNE AMES

GREGORY RATOFF • aiFF EDWARDS

DIXIE DUNBAR •

RICHARD CARIE

GERTRUDE MICHAEL

• WARREN HYMER

ond

Entire Production Concotvod, Creotod ond

Directed by George White

Musicol Numbers direction of Horry Lochmon

Story direction by Thornton Freeltfiid

ii^iiie^de^ir
Music ond i^yricslby Roy Jock YilliSn

Executive Producer, Robert T. Kdne
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Film Reviews
has lots of chances, overdoing at
times. .

i

Relnhold Schuenzel
. leaves no

I

lauerh possibilities unused and sup-
plies a Ions footage of laughter with

Waitzei from Viehm
(Contlhuod from..page.14>

•»nn^ virl Who throws him bver., |*Iong familiar lines,^ but longer on 1 agreeable unobtnisiveneas.

-Th&' .rrh^ Blu6. Danube/j^omW Interest; tban most of turf- ^^^^iwWcK -plSiJd: pat>a Stratiss'fdpm seem to manage, : to Madrld^by^^

iTlia- Big- -Bac6^ -will . ,«er.ve. .-better' lots' of hovel ideas and hardlr any
thaii many . indies: on thie market. I 6mpty spaces.' > Adolf ; Wohlbru^cfc,
l(t'a a rac$ Itraok yarn ..patterned j the ;'suspecttng^. lover, plays with
4long fiamlUar lines, but loneer oh 1 agreeal>l« unobtrusiveneas. A good

-
' . — - 'long.^lth Me

Doelle

»» - - ^ I>opii^g';of horses again figures,
.

man la'ttici^fed by the QoUntesB tntolAt the pufaet a respected stable : k-Awi? Tiri-i&«r>Ki
fcSnir atJsept. The boy wleldn the j operator disownb his son on the NO MORE WOMEN
fcaton ^d- bjacpmea famous pv^r- strength of stbries that the derby

nieht - His )iit\ toi^glves him and fett .lo3t_because the. boy, gsnnbllng

An^fl^oikay. ' . ' -V
•

. |.on .somo:other hag, had had a. hah^^^^^ br ai Rogeli. Baaea on story^nw
, , i.,. -^^ fuia- -'^'.i I In. doping, th? f(^Vorlte. At the -samej 'UnderseaB.' by John M. Strpns, Delmar

Stcheit^ at ilteti; vtrhile 'the: otd

Remakes of European Productions

Save It Plenty, Olidals Assert;

Efimmafo Worry of Voice-!

PROVlbENGE
How cl6i3a.iaU . thts Is, to the real^ . . . _ — , _

life hl6toi7'.^fc;QieM famous .charac-1 time ,the: girl bre^ks.oit her .enga«re^1 P*^*"' Grant Ueenhouts, storr; Deliher
|

Dayes, Lou .Breslow. screen play; Xheo.
(Continued . fr.om , page ;S>^

tMs is ri6tKndwft,'Butlt is ap.fMStis-jmen^^^ i / : '
,

•

J| s^kVltuhiT' Hal^^ At I will be ,tralilng. behind_the- other

tiB rirddilctlorf that win appeal tb.airl ' Aojtioh thereafter tenttra ;arouhdl ^^aramount; Brooklyn/, week March 2, stage stands.. Around $6»600;. oke.

muSVlpvet^ Anfl miiifce InterertlnrH^® efforts of. the a^^ aided.>y alB«?ninj5J««ne, 7» .i^^^ lliist week ^Hold Tbat Qirt' (Fox)

ehtertaihmerit for class auditiihces

Aillho1i«%uhe^^ Of Mr, X' (MQVana vaude

shot beating his dadfs favorJte,* en-
^S£ss^:r?r:v7;^:;;;:::;;nsssff HSSristAge show-^speciany wticihg:
.), i' 1

' about the besiVhOuse has had this

i 'Quirt and PlagiB under th^ Hays \year ; result should-help pic,ture_t<>

i,Ticafl. -.nn fv^»>--<^^K^rtjB-raW Icyed World* fiSve -iteSuilM 'ebmlng. . .^-7.. . ,^

ineno% Fibj 28. «>B 4ouwft ' 9unninKl»^ -Seir Own^ho5« jS ged^lSlf&^S^mouiit the lively pair go atrlctlS^ strbnr.:^QTafA t6:.>i* with sjt?^

3nmeni;4>. • ^ riAfii**i. irAAji.f > . • •,

ftre tossed -ftway -on _ .

hsui- Itttfe to- coii^iiiniend it, ai^d which l ^it/number ;..pf laiiehs. arise

Is ndt^iheiped- by ih6xp^^ f . ..v,r ., .. ^ . - •
•

Sent^attd valuaHon Of spines.. SUb- of credit with » tr<ick beanety; the' l^Hlng;T«*v* adwn^^ goes I ~ |>ap,„^oi(nfc (Indie): (2,20Dtv-15r26^

SSS^hdepehdent program plo-; matronly proprietor o* WhlcHvfaiiy [
CGoi^tM^ed' ort^atfe 39) |4jO)^:'(3««a:iPfl(me- and^^tiorms.1* Independent program , _

turethftt'-wUl; do 'little. Ifpr the romahfic;:bUhdtshm^ntS ^f':

Story -Of a , girl-,ytho'p. loved by ;a j-the: trainer, a . flh'er.^omedy type in,

Voung-*ji8iP'Wh6Mvg\i«u:^^ .wiiiws|*the' persoh). of-; Pauil HurSt:
him iforvirtai'dAughter. igl stands .oW>4»rf6litly amiiAig those Id;

ftfraM%;^e; «U8^dia^ «aat,- wh|«^!bf«*iftludes John- Uar^r
8we^6?§b; iitlloiwance 5if-:#he ^marrles] row^ a,nd -B^t$f|b|atto(yv Chari'^'A

him,|;iij».VwhO'^hQtas-out» . -BO . •*?**4i!r'»^^i/. a
agesl?|,oi«>t:^e^ bad :lp a^ie^yy-
harid^::y!|^l*ly injelodram^^^^^^^

but B«ittyv.Cptty[>fon.:,ai» optU.to . .Mayriir
turhsj'on . h,^^ hMriend* h*^,

J. ^Tte ToomWf

Deep' 'XMono)4..;feecond.! featuce'^^'
ting ;. .lh(i ' better - . breaJcsV": oiitlook
^d6e^n;t' augur ; muOh -over ' $$;60(1|;> Iff

I. - rHollywdod. jftiich 5:,- : tha't. -^^^^y^e^^^Tc\K^w iBe^aiuty;

BiMm M^i'g^ui a^^^ lijtit- 1 (ifapi^lj^^

*f:ci^iteI^;^iBlw it PajraitoiOtfht to' cemiftdtp.^sti^irC'^iHj?;.^^ tpf>f s-* -

TlwA^'.$irni-'The'^»^t»W^ tiKO .^Atbe*-

Hollywood, March 6.

Talker 'remakes in Hollywood

.

pictures originally produced in Eii--

rope will siipply Unlyera'al irtrlth s6vr
drai stoiry properties dur^s; the
Oomliig.year.'

*

Company, faoed./with tfoi^e-dub-

bihg Problems along with aU other
niajora when shipping' pictures: '

'

iiorelgii markets outside of ^0 ^1^^
lish speaking jtiountrles, -has euo-
cessfuUy developed plan of purchaii^-

'

ing,.world>riehls to German^yrdnch^
or other European pictures,., ajnd

where, story i« dramatically ^tropg
enough or able to appeal to .Attker<^

lean ikudiences, .UhiyerSal will,, p^- -

dttce ah entirely new plcturer ^t tlhO"

Ipcal. studios .-.'tor release in' fdl .

Sihglish speaklhg countries.'. . -V.

tt .has. been found by Uniyeraar
Ofliipials. that buyia' ,ot. foreign :PiOr

t^ures.which Can Stand remakes^hi^^ '

<>ftei> JCost lesa for the-'^n'tire i^turd
than' the fitmauni^': qiuo^d' j^r'

j (Continued o|t i)a^» 60')' •

'

win produce thlBrj twdi

the nwrddR.but the loyal-ftirtlriend n. t;, btt 7dbubie bill, ' tfafd'
turns'up th» real murderer just be^ I Kunnlnff iime, iK^^i^^^

fore iseiitertfi^' i8 .,pronoun,ced, an* S'JJ t<»»>P"or

the young couplt are headed ?or| 3,"?
i

smkoHSi' BEUANCE job:
Hollywood, March if.

,'o^-. . . . ...
SuIlabal6o' ovfer ifan 'diswi^er pub
city. House wHl easily grroSs |13,

OlOO With thfe 'aid ' Of ' tltllerf prlceiS

I

a'nd lUkeWarm-oppdslsh. Last. weeK
^It Hippeiied One- Wight' (Col)' and
•Lost Patrol' ^o(llK.a)™'w«ts the ohlir

. .V , and . 'eajppival

LAdy'.. wasn't :i>ad .^dn^ spm, Olther,

4t lUWT;

Of.

VOliiriiie of plot makes necessary,! Now that the .malOrs are starting I .turned in his fhrst draft
the shiwtsnlpplhg of scenes, tbot^h.I.ta make their feia^ ^ , |

Take
.
it <Chbst)

the action Cdes off tfte deep end Inf^boks -llko the Indies ao-e 'ctittlngr

the trtolfcetfe, fitf-ther necessl^ so that theyu flt^t
,

economy of^eot»«r» to the d«triment;Wnowhig the average -duiildr p^bpeqrj ]^U]pQE^>^|t4«M)ViDX«^AAT
,bf a smooth OOhtlntlity. DeveloPr.l turnover;. That •What'a. Touril snhvwood- March 6;
ment p^ts th<> audience In posses-

i jftacket' Is pointed chiefly at the' ,r„jXr ftSiiw^^
6lon^t4he-^oluUoiL^of;the myrteJ^Ltwln*biliers^ther&?Cttn^-^^ f' SSw^a iS^^
land then goes *a<Jk to aabor in thej take. It runs only; SO minutes, but! P"y Married' at Metro, Is off^the

fcotirtrdo'm *ib»ife more, Sorn^ Jo»^

jBcenSrib .writing, with dull dialog. J cutting. It notltittg else, it doesn't] Same fw Charles vGrayson^ who
Miss Cdihpsdn breaks through theJ take so long to see-. . Jf finished his script On 'Gpbd Qld

iDrust 'ot Incompetence at times to
J y^ry original tito'ry—original ^.1 Summer Tiihd/

iproject her vivid personiUity, buti of day^
It's a *all and chain to ^Matianloid familiar Ingredients,, mixed into, „
Marsh all the distance. AUthe^netkU that double feature audi- 'fiOIOOIIETMN^TOWEl^
iBtay eclipsed,/ No evidence of smart! ences can :beai> but .wUl not writel "=**T' miivwo6d.-'M4rch -B.

JS!i?!st£a?ffinSmM • ^Slfa Pari>ara ^hooS3lairi:^bbcd 1 est that M has t,e6n durlpg. any one

T^iihlcfeSI' podr,: too.-^ LlBhtfel louf'iLSv'^^S^^^^ ether by Wamerd. gets her week ^!^Ithln recent mem^^^^ Hardly

fluctuates Ih almost Imperceptlbleijuagn^nent < i .'j first ;plc . spot In T)M'k Tower' withU /bad ; film' In , the entlije . bunch.
waves, which correspond to the old" I from the .outset the picture,fallalEdward O. Robinson, Mary Adtorl probably with n^re'averag^ com
time flicker. Sound is .not wj^ re-il to make much >«6nse. Starting out l and Ric^rdo Cortez

'

corded; Sets are generally well done ' . .. i

Rrage' $6,000

MtnneapoUs, .M&rch 6.;^'

Entire Iobp;line.-up Is the.st'roiig

^ _ V, .with, the robbery' of. a gangster'iEtJ
but suffer from the ligbting. Even I home by a girl who works in the!
jwlth the overtime cut outthls would 1 ii\gbt club operated by the-ractoeteerJ

Archie Mayo megglng^

hot be a competently made picture.

Title Is a force* effort to get some-
thing that will sell. Perhaps the
title i^ill, but the picture's chances]
are slim.- Vhui.

group, story drags in an unidentified!
:hero character who falia- for the grlrl.'

Though knOwipg sh6 Is - mixed up]

POBOTHT T|W'3 COHTItAC^
:.Ioll> wood. Marc^ !S.

petition several .of the ptctj^res

\lr6uld have ' stood out: indivildually

better...

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (f^ublbc) (4,200;. .25-35-

.£)orothy Tree glvea a icontract at 40)-^'^ueen Christina'; ,(MG), Surjs-

TfeXAS
"Wiiriaukent prodyctl6i< ?n'4 Fl t'^lvlslon

Release;- Btarrin?- Lane Chandler. Directed
by Oliver OnJRe. - Janieb Diamond, camera.
Cast: Dotto HlU.'Seh Cdrbett, MIM. Brand,
Frank. , Olendon. Ed . Hear,ne. Bart- Carre.

Wes "Vl^^flrner; TaJilmft Canutt, jjV.ed- ^iims.
Pat Healjf. At Ideal,- N. T;, Feb. .STi on
double bill. ' ;.RunhlniG^ time, 03 mln6.

with gahgmen,. be- pressea'hls s»lti-x:7^""---^ • — r"TJj""'L-»'-'^«z.:.iiT~""'
Tinder% halo of . conftdencft and Itf- 1 Wjsffiier^. William H,^^^^ agency [fire boxoflice in this Wg Scandinav-

terest that is alwa5rS<unreaU Natu- lmade thft.deal.
.

''.

rally, he's a: cop working his way iipl j -Her first ' asslignmdjiit I* on Garbo In a foTe^^ a

in policedbm that way, as audiences TPriendls . of Mn Sweeney' with | J*\ -
may suspect.

.^^ . . . : Charles Ruggle-.
In the. end. the big surprise. In

'

,
_ . - - . .

ex-
ploltationvahd -publicity -^ob helping

I

tr^kde and! off -to a good start against
[.tough oppoiliion. Looks like .tX^tr
1
OODvv': g.obd a'n'd' best' week' in some
time. - Lslrtr -rweelc- 'Six- of a Kind"
(Par), $5,000, wealt,'- '

^
^ -

.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,S9>Q; ^5^36-
,, . J60)—'It' i^pperted.Otte Night' (Col).

Regis Toomey- and. Noel Francis a feature*" for Myrna Loy.
.

I Swell ci^ntpaign B%lped; Should hot
complliatl^n due to the introduc-,! just fair in th^ top spots- Howl Adaptation beitig handled bjr ';C. fall much • Short of -ilB.OOO.

tion :0t thle - gangster Idea, Which ^Crelghtoi^' Hale ever came to be
fGardner SuUlvari for John Consi-ij State (Pubilis) :(2»200; 25-36-4*)—

. . - . - ^ . . T'Mwuiiht:^
Bennett hot so'!forte here any. more
andl > musicals somewhat - -in dtS'

repute,' but ,they l^ce this%dne.,*^ ITn
d-er more favorable copdUfohs -^hd

Standard tiresterh 'with a ^slight.

case it's thatto anyone, is. UBcioaking
|

the gang mbtl- heroine as the daugh-
ter of the bank . execuCiV'e sejlt. .

up^
for ' the. .rob'bery by the racketeerfl!.'

W-ith It 'all comes the inevitablel
:
clinch.

IfG SUYS TBIXTTIOE'
r / .

Ktolly<»'^MSdi' lilarch 6..

.

..' Metro his .iiough^/VtV." B. MobA-
0xjd's novel, •Evelj^ Prentice',, as

rapldir is becoming as standard asj cast as a gangSjter may always re- nrdJuctlon.
-i-kI. A.!"^ . ....v.i. .'««-.;..irii>ao fVian^aAivAfl. l'in^^^^ ^fiarj J oine proaut-nuu.
the old na^VniarratiVes themselves

This time Chandler lis a TeJcas

Ranger told, off - to check rustling i*f

Sage Brush.. : Ite meets; a gangster
headed in the -same dlifeetlon, takes
his letters of - Introduction to the

- gahgk ahd--3oih&'^ut»-^T.h^ .-lt.:goes

regular With the girl's tather .ftllled,

herself.nbducted. with Chandtisr rid-

ing to. .the rpscue. .^-nx-
^Ph^b^rrtphy popr, direction stllt-

Ohdr.

Viktor iUb^ yiktoria

— ;(.\yiitii-;$bng«^

OBerlin,

, cOIlNSEIJIAl^rS IiTltlCS

Hollywood, March 5.

'WilliiEmi Coiinselman, Fox scenar*- [with' teai.ihieAi^' oppbsMihi It mi'
• iet^js^ytttjnffrthe. lyrics for the two doubtediy^w^l^!^^^^ Ipt^etter., .At

. Ofa production and' release
Relnbold Schuenzel, ^Btarrlnr Renate

. „ . . , BKieUer and Henrmnn Thimls. fe^turlnff

iNb+ iro to standard from any I Adolf WohlbrMeck. HUde Hlldebrand, Fritz

,-Feb; 20.^. gJ^W rnrld (SteflTes) (3Q0; a5-8aT60r
e directed by f^^Sird Whm^^ T6)~'Bmp^irori .Jonps^ (UA). (Sreat
rinr Renate t f

Richard .WhitJ»K -WIU. tune em. k
^ the crietttdje here and should

*nffle .{^nd for western fahs. only if

they ' are rev ' fanatit indeed.
Chic

Odemar. Friedel PiBetta. Arlbert Waescher..
Manuscript, Relnbold' ScbuenzeU camera.
Konatantin Irmen-Tichet: music, Franz
Doelle. Runnliigr time. 90. nilna. Gloria
F>ala8t release..

bet for the'.onent<67e'' here and should
ftih tlire^ weeks.' or more. Looks
like around 12,400. good. Last, week
*By Candlelight' went put .after five

THE BIG RACE
I Showtneh'^s Pictures production and 6tate
rlghta ^el^ase. Features Boots Mallory,
John Drtrrow., Paul, Hurst; Frnnkle Darro,
Directed by Fred Newmeyer. Story by
HiiBh

. Cummlrtgs. At TlVoll, N. T.. on
double bllT, Feb. 27, Running time, 92
itilnH.

Patricia ....Boots Mallory
Bob Hamilton ^< John Darrow
Skipper .....' Paul Hurst

=iJS£key=^.
Hnmllton, K , . .

.

DeboraU
Mrs. 'Hemingway
BUI figy
Fergi^gon
Ezra .....
RUey -

Mcst successful '.musical comedy
in this season's (Serihan product
and by far the best. Fetched packed
houses in long first run with 'Henry
VIII' and 'Dinner' across the- street.

Real fast comedy put over *^ith

pace and pleasant lightness such as
has become so scarce in similar
domestic efforts.

in« n.,^r, 1 Settinfc gives ample space for

kaiKe WUll "ma fillings with a -Spanish taint. -The

Georgia o'Deii l whole, iis a splendid -vehicle for Re-
.-'...James Flavin -U^j^e-HMbieller irt trbusers who de-

. . .Skipper zei.iff
j ygi^pg ejitraordinary talents in the

nonchalant representation . of .
a

would-be- unconcerned aristocrat.

iSorrowi
.
Mary I.CirllslO

tlollywood,v'Marcfe 6. ^
^

pox berroVs Mary parltsle from I very good weeks, (2,000.

Metro for a featured >pot in WjiU Uptown (Publlx) (1,200: 25-36)—
Rogers' next, 'Merry Andrew.* Starts 'Eskimo' (MG). About 4=3,000 in

the end of this week, with David dlcated. big; Last week 'Convention

Butler directing. City' (FN), $2;000, fair

.Eddie Kugent, Frank MUtbn apdl Lyric (Publlx) (1,300;

Roger Imhoff in cast.

Contracts

Waiter MeEwen had his option as
'sr6ry^"5^cllt<5f-^at;^Wamers^renewedf^
At the studlb four years.

Oscar
icbard Terry

Story Buys

. Lacks nroduction finish and at She .sinp with a small but nat^^al

timea slows down badly, but on the and pleasant
.

"v^P'^e. Hermann
Whole ' alters fair' entertainment. Thimiff plays the fool wlferever the

value nn nn inclie. Plot frivc-s him a chance in thp pait

Willie strictly for the dual billers. ' of the 'orlginar vintnH.-, and heVictoria, and he ' for Jack Holt,

Hollywood, March 5.

Kurt Kempler hais sold ah orlg.

•Mud Turtle' to Col. and joins the
writing staff to script it. Intended

20-46)—
'Fugitive LbverS' • (M(3)'. First-rate
picture. • Robert - Montgomery ' not
much of. a name here any nibre.
Should reach; around $2,500; fair
considering competition.

Grand <Pubiix) (1,100; 15^25)—
'Flying Pown ..to Rio' (RKO)
Secortd"16op;"ruit"~ASf6U^t"^>r;200"ln^
dlcated, fair.' Last week 'You Can't
Buy Everything' (M(3) and 'Rom-
bay Mail' (IT), first ruhs, split, Hr
500, okeh.

Aster (Pul)lix) (90ftj~lfc25i=iMr
Skitch' (Fox); 'Hoopla' (Fox) and
'Little Women' (RJCQ), second and
third run.s, split.: Maybe $1,000,
okeh. Last 'week 'Road to Ruin'

• Onii^ha.JM^^

Largest ; .piece ^ ''^ff boxofflce.

iWohey ' this w^eek goes tb OrpHeviei

with Ben Bernle and all ' the .la^

on the stage with ^Bsiy to Love* on
screen, pie Shystiro^* ithlrd. ' V

pearance In town» but hts fliNt ^ieh ii

yatide ' role. : tn this, hohse' ' j«isi

suited, to his type show c^.'db;
ifl^000^1thoutTWorkinff'too:;Ji»rd^if

—

weather lets iu'p as. iCbrecajsted. .

";

iParamount sticking on ' Fr)dfty>!

openings with another stdige shoW '

fn. the offinr. and this . week gb^
double feature., first' ini the .si^eii-.'

year hlistory of the tioiise, as a;4«St
policy. This miakeiEi all four -first
run bouseS douhle feSXure when-n^t
showing- yaude. and. keeps tbp price,
for films at 40c.
.Last Week .ailt boxbffices- took it
on - the chin from the worst •snotr-
Storm and -coldest temperatures '.oft:,

the winter. Besides this Sally.iRAnd
ran Into a sMrge of censorship.' op<*^

position that did hot help,, but-(mai»>

'

aged to' come .att, with- si- pletislas--

gross, .Brandies cut a day. oft '^Faah^r^

•

ions' and IMan of Two 'Virortds'

move openingr up to 'VTedmesday 'for
an eirtended showing of. '- ^It H^-p^
pened One . Ni|;ht' -as ne^ anraOf
tiori. - ; •.-••.^

. ;•

Eatimates For .Thit Week
. Orpheum' (B^ankV. (^.St^; 25-^6--
66)—'Easy' to Love' (fWB) wJ«i/Ben
Berhle on

, sta^e. Biggest gross
since. Blank took 'over!,this; -house. .-

last summer, ^13,000. 'Last, week ;

prospe.ct of a • fair -17,00(1 ' were cut -

tb $6,250 by -four Successive . days
'

Of cold weather. ""I've "Gbt 'TOUr
Number* (FN) anC. 'Miss . Fane's

'

Baby Is Stolen' (Par) double billed.

.

Paramoont (Blank> (2,706; 26-36- '

40)—'Cat and-' Fiddle' .(MGM) atid {

?The Poor Rich' '(U)V Beghinlhg: a^
new polloy of double Matures - l<V>ks.'''

for a better • than * averajire ' |7,600.
Last week 'Bolero* '(Par) •.with 8a% ;
tland on the stage' iMmeced fT.Oiiil^

cerisOrishlp oppbsition '".hesldes tht.
We'Sther,-4ilt-:ofl:-\^hich -cutt/^t--dbwTv;
to $l0.260v stiH good 'enoiwh.. .

'
'

ViiTorld^ ( lank) (2,l^or 25-a6)^ •

'DeVll Tiger' (Fox) and- 'From'.
Headquarter^' '(:Wl^y. double bllTed .

can look for. only a fstir |3,56i0, Last'
Week 'Advice ,to thp Lovelorn' iVA) ;

Jahd 'The Last Rouhd^-lip'^ Cf^ar) -ui)-/
der 'the weather also suhk to $3,260^
fair.

Brandeis (Singet*) (1,100; 20^26-,
35)-T-'Hlp8i Hips, Hooray' (RKO)-
and "The Big Shakedown^ (FN)?
moved up to' a Wednesday bpifening

'

for a. nice $4i600.' Last week 'Fash- -

ions of 1934' (FN) and 'Man of Two-
Worlds' (RKd> with rUn cut down"
to six days and bad weather .coiild

do only |3,760.

?3»^00, big.

TINGIING'S RACE YABlsr

Hollywood,, Marcit 5.

James TingHng draws assign-
ment to direct 'Call It Luck' for Sol

AViirtzel -at-Fox..

Racie horse comedy yarn from an
original, by Joe Cunhlngham and
Harry McCoy. Herbert Mundin to

head cast.
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MUSIC HALL, N.Y.
Maurice Bavel's haunting 'Bolero',

Florence Rogge's imaginative chore-

ography, and the Music Hall's vast

resources as. merged and united by

Leonidofe, Montedbro, Minelli and
Rapee, gives the theatre this week a
third taste of the massive produc-
tion niimher. that seerhs to have be-
come the -classic popular success of

the Music Hall. This 'Bolero', call-

ing: for 150 dancers- iind the use not
only of the staige but of the ramps
ion both sides of the auditorium, was
done in the first month of the hpuse
and was repeated last summer. It

is now revived agdiii and with the
same acclaim,' although also under-;

stood there have been .a few audi-
ence complaints on the repeats.
Not alone In the number of people

involved, but in the marathon
length of the music, chorus after

chorus, and in the lightirtif,. mass
movement, and general bigness of

the conception, this number is really

a/fine effort; It's a perfect example
of the applied skill of "the various
Music Hall depai'tments, the apex of
showmanship, and a swell sock, Nina
Whitney and /Alberto DeLima carry
the pivotal assignment of . the
choregi-aphy with plenty of -virility,

Production .end. this .week' is doing
Itself proud in more ways than dne.

A sewing kit ballet called 'A Stitch
In Time' is delicious visualization

in terpsichore of an animated bais-

ket full of. scissors, needles, yarn,
darning balls, thrmbleis, and tape
measures. It will be paid the ;com-
plime-it of being -wridely borrowed
top ptesentatiohs elsewhere. Evelyn
Ruerler sings and Virginia B^own
dances; Both well.
Igor Gprin, Mischa vol janln, and

temporary setup on Friday, {tnd will
likely be spotted more favorably
later. While there were certain
minor items such as these notice

ROXY, Y.

One Of those horhum weeks at

the Roxy, with everything on the

able, the house has nevertheless I stage except entertainment.
^

done a good job in getting under- Roxy line opens proceediriga by
way on such short notice. going through one of those hoop

Policy here is identical with the routines.

State-Lake, six acts, of which four Broadway deluxer for alm^^^^

acts run in vaude 'style and two now. It ^n'^jt be hard to think up

follow in the latter presentation new. things for lUhe xh^^^^^

and stage show half and are but it would seem ^st^^^

backed by a line of girls. Murray one ^could hide,th^^^^^

Browne is handling the pirls here for three months at i^^^^^

and his jOb was good on the first R^f^ine ^^^^^^^^''^-SSe
Show. House is using 16 fflrls in the show.oft in more

the line and they give iridications I vaude fashion. Thfey re a better

Of shaping up nicely.'

House is Sg 16 girl^^^^^^^^^
more or less routine

House IS using 16 S^^is m
| ^^^^^ fashion. They're a better

than iaverage opening act. Two
„ ^ . „ . , . iTjoys andaglrl, who are fair tappers
For a somewhat hurriedly booked ^ exceptionally good hartd-to-

show, the l|neup got across ex- K^^^^ ^^mblers^
trehiely well, with this first audi- Band gets a teh-minute inning
ence. Some cutting down on the k^p^ g^^^ Rodney & .Gould follow.,
bows aiid ruriivlng time of some of 1 -n^' f.„yQ„Q should want to do, an
the turns will speed the show on jj^i^j^^jq^ q( Shaw and tee is a bit
subsequent performances. hard to figure, but that's what this

Standard acts all down the line duo does; a completie,. unadulteraited

from the ^ Robbins Trio, skating, copy, uncredited, and leaving out

opening, to the Pete, Peaches and Only the eye-gOuging business,

Puke coloi:ed steppers in the pres- Line- ajgain^ in pretty eyeniajK

entatioh half. Brems, Fltz and gowns and doing nothing much, for a
Murphy iBrOs. In the deuce are on production number. John FrebbW
too long; ; Insisted oh an encore al- siiigs from a mike off on. one coroelr.

though they would haVe been better He's 'a boy whO came up via the

if lamming right after their slap- amateur conteH route from uptown
stick clowning. Llbonattl Trio New York a year or so ago and has
went over easily in the trey. Xylo- a pleasant, though unimportant
phone and dancing gave the show Voice. Elka is tl^e program name ,oi

a fiash in the center of the vaude a girl who conaes down wont^center
lineup that meant an easy, winner Lto play a violin. And for a finish-

on excellent work. Slate Bros, took surprise, surprise-^the statues back-

the > closing slug for a walkaway stage turns to life and becomes
laugh sequence. Third, loop ap- Renoff & Renova, a so- adagio
pearance. this. yesir .for .the boys but team.

,^^1
- *

still iiurefire on burlesque adagio Kramer and Boyle, get the next

and knockabout comedy. spot for some clowning. Dave mfth-

Ted Cook is m.c.'ing the presen- ages to get b^^^

tatioh half and Wiselv cuttine down hard, althouETh he forgets that the
M,uon nair ana wiseiy cuxung aown

| ^^^^ ^ family house and he oUght
M. Vodnoy (names that are tough on to straightforward announcements. ^"^'-"tWoBm 'eaxa esneclally that

participate After the girls, came the colored |
to leave tnose ga^s^^^^

American memories) r - , .
- ^ ^ ^ ^

with the male singing chorus in' a trio for an extra dose of hoofing

vodka session of thie 'Black Hiis- that provided a bit too much danc-
sars' over the festive table. For ing On this billj. Then for.femme
the overture Erho Rapee valiantly

I
comedy, Collette LyOns assisted by

guided his pitroeri ' through LiSzt's Lou L.ondon. Miss Lyons should

pig itena, for stag purposes, For^a
closer, hie clambers UP with the
bandmen ahd plays the. drums. Does
it well, too. The\pnly real enter-

tainment tarn on the bill.

For a finish the girls are back
walloping second Rhapsody, a swell I give them more br thosji tonsils, i ~ T- ry^i^ time twirUng sticks a-la
choice for apicture house because |Has a^style of ^warbling that^held

| SoJ: *nf thriru^^^^^
•power, melody, and fire- the audience allent throughout the malor^^

it has
works. .

,

,JiV)x's 'Ddvid-Hatum' runs 82 min- I of hand-smacking, at the close,

utes, so, with the newsreel and Dick
Leibert's orgahing, it's plenty of

show. Land.

number .« br.«k out Into a ~und | *»^^»^»^,*y»«^5f J|
. .doing It In unison. In between,

AH in all it was a thorough audi- Hube Wolf makes some faces and
enCe vaude, show with surpriisingly K^astes sOMe time,
few dull spots for an opiening .pol-

icy. First performance established
a fine attendance pace and whether
the house can hold it is the problem.
It will take plenty to send It across
the box-offlce: line week after week.

Picture is 'Eight Girls in a Boat'
(Par). House Is playiner. pictures

'en ik flpmonatrated I
in *B' Week of release, same as thego IS demonstrateg

| gtate-Iiake; -Gold^-^

'Ninth Guest* (Col) is on the
screen, besides two shorts and a

OmENTAL, CHieAGO
(NEW POLICY)

Chicago, March 5.

.That stage entertainment is alive,

and rarin' • to

with a hey nonny nonny in (5hicago7

the hotbed of a four-way competi-

tive vaude-presentation match and
with the neighborhoods bubbling

with a dozen vaude arenas.

In sii months Chicago has leaped

newsreel.
llair.

Biz Friday night only
KauJ.

CAPlTOLi N. Y.

EMBASSY
The Embassy has won it's jspuirs.

It had a full house Saturday ftfter-

nobn and the atmosphere of its

earlier days when E^px-Hearst kept

the crowds steadily moving.

The house isn't clocking all new
customers • at each Of Its projec-

tions. The headline idiea—Ksontaln-

ing a news flash as soon as it is

added to the .program---lB getting:

isome of thei regular attendees to buy
in twice a week to get the new-ma-
terial. Elditor Wondsell hiM the
theatre's barker buying up all the

editions. As soon as a story of

particular Interest breaks the Emb
scrapes up enough material to rush
in a special. Five minutes after

the Camera victory was announced
the Emb reporter wiBts projecting it.

The enterprise is being reflected'

up the street. The Luxer is feel-

ing the competition, although its

audiences are holding up. It Isn't

standing them up. anymore; how-
ever, and it is taklhig no chances
of losing any more patrons. It is

mieeting .thie Emb with a longer
program.. The cuirrent show is

.
75.

minutes, and contains three shorts
aa well . 11,8 about 8i5 minutes worth
of news. ' The Emb Is sticking to 60
minutes of all-news.
There is. a piarticularly striking

example of difference in . newia cov-
erage, as .well as program arranger^
ment, in the Belgium subjects which
this week leads, oft both tiieatres.

In the LiU3cer, ihaterlai. from Uni
Versal and: Paramount' are used for
the funera,l and. coronation^ Coni'
pared to Pathe's views it wOiild
seeni as though the. two reels were
far in the .backgrround and had' to
shoot over the heads of the crowd,
Pathe on the other hand Had seml-
closed-ups from the palace gate to
the church. It !got its camera suf
flciently close to some of the
wreaths to make name cards dis
cernible. In addition to that it

picked up numerous incidents of
human interest during the in9Tch. ^

The two-year-old pirl, who madb.
a hit in a Pathe subject: recently,
returns for more applause and a
greater chance for Hollywood in a.

study with an infant sister.
Plans of New?- Tork to raze its

slums, - a new passenger plane and
San Francisco, Feb. 27.' a different type of autogyro, bear

Golden Gate winding up its first I cubs and the Marine Corps' latest

weeK~Of-^-.Happened One Night'

'

today with heSJlByTitrdOuts and ar

TRANSLUX
Most of the Luxef ejcclusives, '0Y~

new$ hot being shown in the Emb.
are cohtrlbutions of Paramount,
Strangely, a murder trial in Mis-
sissippi is the leading comedy clip

of the program. Despite the fact,

that a .
woman . Is the defendant.

Par's tendency to view ' the Judge
with a pipe ahd spectators with
thelir lunch seems ' to travesty all

serious' aspects of the case.
The Dartmouth tragedy is touched

upon by. Par through interviewing
the local physician ecnd obtaining
views of the frat. house and its

furnace.
Pathe continues its series of dia>

grams with a special map of Europe,
emphasiizing what it calls the 'buffer
countries.' . It features Belgium,
Which gives it an opportunity to
work in mountain scenes wheie^ithe
late king met his death; It also
hashbs over the various . armed
forces of the continent. .

aii angle
which has been, overworked during
the last, six weeks by .most the
newsreels.
Fox was :on the, job when Kay

,

Don started his auto and sent it up
in flames. The Fox &\so had some
gbOd magazine type of aerial views
oveV China.
Both houses had iEibout the same

coverage on wrecks during- the . ipast

week, universal wient into, great^...

detail on the Utah plane story arid

alsb devoted more detail to the
Pittsburgh train upset. The army
pilots were generally .ihtferviewed

from their beds in the hospital.

Pathe, grouping most Of this
,
mate-

rial under a single head in the Emb,
worked in, a stirring, though pos-
sibly ol4, view of coast guard resbue
work at sea.

.

'Courts seehi to be- relaxing on
formalities Which cameramen are
supposed to observe. L.ikely, it's

because they want to get as much
kidnapping propaganda in circula-

tion as possible. Statements from
the district attorney and identifica-

tions n»ade from the stfind, along
with the sentencing of -Touhy, were
available to the cameramen.
Luxer foHowe<l Emb by a week on

the abductor suicide and Lake
Platiid skating. Waly.

golDen gate commander are among other items'
in the Piathe program, in addition
to the general news covered In the
lyuxer. Waly.

,

swelegant gross In the safe.^ Con-
tinuing the Columbia pic for a sec

If anything the current stanza ondjBtonza.^^^
^^^^ ^^^^

allows the stagedoor sentinel a res-. U-j^g^ and colorful, with a -vastly Im-
pite .from the onslaughts of the

|
proved Horace Heldt maestroing|

draw so soon after playing most
every picture house in the sector.
- Weak as .the.bin is in draft power
so is it in lively entertainment. It

is one' of those layouts that Juist

drift, along^ going nowhere and get
froni a dreary fleshless burg to the ^^t^^^ hunUng breed. Parade o« his ba^. Heidt 1^ Honey
center of vaude activity. The B.&K. p^^^^^^ appearances has for the ond yew here, and ha^^^

^^^^^^ acrobats, and Gor-
neighborhoods surted the PrOces- been suspended and the rep- Se tSrannSooneiv, Now does don Reed and King deucing hoof-

sion back. At the B &K. Congress resentaUon from the Metro lot this gt^ajgiit^ l,rtef announcements and jrs and musicians, the tempo is ripe

six months ago the first feeble atr week finds it conflned to the screen, directs the band in its numbers, 'or a snooze.
. ^

temnt at vaudb crashed through to ^rbm Ramon Novarro and Clark leaving the . batoning during acts to Comedy depends upon the Harry
tempt at vauae crasnea inrougn ^

qj^^,!^ j„ tjie flesh over two sue- q^^^ Knotts. Only a few of the Burns act spotted third and Hal
profitable week-end biz. One house cessiv^ weeks the going has sIm-

j ^^igj^jj . Heidt bunch left, but all Jerome, next-tb-closlng. Both are
after another was added to -the Imefed down to the relative quietudo I l^yg j„,e .^ojl^ers, esl?e^ turns, but at this

B.&K. week-end vaude bills aS week I of Greta Garbo in 'Queen Chrtatlna.

after week the houses turned' In
| House count at the early Friday

rapidly rising grosses. In spite of 1 evening performance ifated a notch

the natural sluggishness of trade I or two over the average,

and picture organizations the week- I With the feature absorbing 90
end- bookings delivered steadi^y^ I ming., the spot apparently had it-

These week-ends played the bestl g^if pegged for a convenient turn

on novelty and glee club stuff.
'

|
lamping they iseemed to- be missing

Heidt has worked up something of almost all the way. This especially

a stock troupe of entertainers went for Jerome, and the answer
headed by Lysbeth Hugheis, harpist- ia as plainly evident as his blonde's

soprano looker; Harold Woolsey, white gown. This house is not built

whistler and novelty singer; King
J
for the easy type of comedy patWr

Sisters, fern tpib; Charles Westlund/. . - ^ ^
that once waa the meat, of a. -Pal

fliere' was around at' budget prices.
I
Qy^^^ Lewis] baritone. I ace program. Using that , type of

There was plenty to show on the ^oy^^ 4} jq1„V Phil Spitalny top- mIss Hughes api>lause topnotchetIstyle here is like shooting a gag
ledgers of the circuit. These week- {he bill. Event gives the radio Isopranoing 'You're My Thrill' to her across Tlnacs Square,

ends are admittedly the reason for Kj^aestro an opportunity to unvbil bis own Y^g^xp accompaniment, and
|

Burns, wltii two girls and male
the climb of the B.&K. organlza- latebt get-to-gbther, ah all femme forced to an encore. Woolsey I assist, is riore in the order of what
tion from near bankruptcy to one orchestral ahd warbling unit. Pre-

I v^histles a college medley and a cat- the State demands xlue to the Wop
of the most profitable circuits in ceding the Spitalny sorority is a romance number, and over big, dialectic stuff. But what works
the country. It has beeh a solid

1 Chester Hale terpsy idea that builds U^hile Westlund and Lewis do 'Stu- against him Is the familiarity of his
lesson to the midwest that va^de, l a crack climax; with Harrison c[ent Prince' excerpts as a duet. I material, from the opening flirtation
properly booked, still Is a Powerful U^^i Fisher as the center of optical Xie^ig doing a solo encore with bit down to the balloon-busting,
box-ofllce force. {appeal and several minutes of <^ater Boy' and also over. Lewis Up ahead of Burns, Gordon, Reed
The State-Lake came into the alcrobaticfl by a couple of has a good voice, but a^^^^^ King slipped over nicely with

vaude picture and showed that a 1 0^^^ youngsters, Ray and Sunshine. Ulur Ms words and rather cajrel^^^ tapology and musical work,
lot Of show Is still thO :answer. To- combined in the ballet bit is afetch- in gtage deportments All thiree dancb, but only two plq^y.
day there are four full weeks m interplay of line moVenjents Entire band and entertainers it's something different for hobfers
the Chicago^oop

,

and the opening ^nd suave heightening of effect by grouped In a pair of gle* club offer- to step out with guitar and clarl-
business on Friday (2) was the best ughtlng. Ings, including 'Hbme on the Range,' net and really do iaomethlhg With
these houses have seen m sonie

| ^^^^ ^^^^ group of 32 ghrls Spl-| which was rather slow iand choppy | the instruments, and they startled
time. The competition « 1 talny has turned out a slick flam- but nevertheless Well received. Had ah umresponsive audience Into^giv

j ?f J: pie of act production and all around singers darUng but of their places ing them a good hand. The Honey
^®m*'®~*^t^?ifr*?lrflta7rf^^ often to stand, be- Family precedes with good tumbling
Two houses, the State-Lake and

but these can iaslly be ironed fore the mike fbr a Wllttfs^hai and^^^

the. loop' back to ^ _ _ _
'TfiihglRas~iWttobttjr^^ often _to ste,nd_be

«v» ^.;iAw,^«i i« tvii Tiiotiirft ftB I
""^ can easily be ironed

I
fore the

,

«V^^f«?!S^^ Making Itself espe-lit spoUed the best effects of the ly mixed sextet.

Family precedes with good tumbling

This gbes double
^k»t»..o .UtoIo '-Riit u fd "i«hi»A than I

oui wwn lime. jnaaKine useii tsHfits- i^lt _^ . , . ^ .Obvious rivals. But " « more tnan
evident is the Oonductor's fine number. Another band member, for interchanging shoulder catches.

The Oriental lacKs »»any^i
^^^^^j. ^^^^j^j^^^ choral effects. It's I Alvlno Rey, guitarist, did ^Qrass | with two girls as understandere andthat.

HHtta'fiv? i^V^H^r&t PlaL the I
the' ringing departihent that regis- 1 Shack' bn an erectrlcaily wired In- I tossing the boys.

IS^ilke' can eet bv on a S^^^
flawlessly Whether given to strument that lent the tune highly Conrad Th bault, young, good-

Sr^wJ^os^ white th^O^ solo, trio or ensemble. Instrumental novel effects.
,
Encored with •Rosary' looking and likely to build'a strong

bi^ak fl^re is closS to $20 OOo! U^^^ that Spitalny has Intiro- to Miss Hughes' harp accompanl- feinme appeal is .ia^^^^^^^

Wlttth^Sme'scSHUSlli^^^^ Oordon Goodman was on for
I
and. Jerome; th. i.tt«r eot his

. ffienS T^TLve to Xy to Filling the front line one number In falsetto tenor. Band laugha from the front en* of the

' S^flSV nponte are eight violinists and two harp- had several numbers, all okay. house, snickers, from the back, and

-qw^^thft house Is fltlliln the nub- *sts, while the two pianos are rele- Only two straight vaudb iacts. was never as strong^s he could be

Mn^ conScl^usne?s w^^^ demon- U«^ted to the top leyel of the plat- Wilfrid Dubois, who Juggled deftly In a smaller Darn. His violin worH

fS-Sted by thrfSll lobby hbSoSt forms. and swifUy to good applause, and got better Tesults thftn
,

Srthb co^cluSlon of thrflrsrshSw. Routining of the numbers could Two Rhythm Kings, pair of modern with the blonde
^J^^ ^^^^^ndard

Bbmething that has not been seen stand some adjustment so as to I
hoofing boys. Bocfc. ' Enrica and Noveuo, stanaara

around this house since it dropped I avoid the too frequent moving

STATE, N. Y.
Jiesh. That heavy overhead puts around of the girls for the warbling

the house under a big handicap, but Interludes. But as a whole the set-

House has rearranged itself to get has been done^Wlth a keen sense of
««« •«;i«ai.*iafn* t.,iiiaim it

the vaude atmosphere. Has | contrast and balance. Two Items 1
137,000 advertising buildup It

Enrica and Noyello,
dance turn backed by double-male
piano-accompaniment, -Close. It's

good act. but with not sufilcient

hurrah^tb,-.terminate_ijr Mil ,
whld^^^

•Nana,' fbubWing soon after tibe I drags so badly. Tlie three roullnes

o,n™T™«r «r,„ .r wu ^..coin, ^-.—v — . o r — xe- arenlcc, but slo?v* with the young

s«:rS'S'SlE-«^-sgi?lss?s^a^^
to~ the audience than

Horns . in the flies were used as a 'fancy.

LONDON PALLADIUM
London, Feb. 24.

General Theatres has iatruck a bad
patch In its American single wonaen
Importations. Of the ' four

. recent

visitors, only Alleeh Stanley really

gbt over. Mary McCofmlc just-

managed to last out a fortnight.
Ethel Barrymore, booked in for two
weeks, qiilt by 'mutual consent'
after One week.
Latest one up against It is Fran-

ces Williams. She is booked In for
a fortnight, doubling froni the
Monseigneur restaurant, but will
just about survive a week. Pity
about this 'Williams girl. She has
poise, looks good and dresses iike
a million dollars. But .her songs'
just don't. mean anything.'

Bin as a whole is good enter-
tainment. Su-yee troupe of Chinese,
with plenty of satin.and silks, makes
a good flash opening, displaying
strength and agility common to the
race. Clarkson Rose, English, just
>ack from an Australian tour, still

the same voice, same, mannerlsna
whatever he attempts: Even as
>urlesque pantomime 'boy,' same
intonation is visible. . Stadler and
Rose, back from the continent and
here after four years, were ..splen-.

dldly recblved. Theirs is ' the. best
doll dance that's been around, and
there have been many.

"Will Hay and conipany. In one of
his ischoiastlc eplsbdbs, gets laughs.
But it seemed apparent the Palla-
dium audience,, which is pretty 4:on-
sistient,Js,:becominjg. tired- .ofriilm.-—

^

Vic Oliver, assisted by Margot
_

Crangle, follows Miss Williams. Al-
though playing a quick return here;
iEibout five months; did a mop-up.
Audiences here like the fresh. Wise-
cracking guys, providing they ^ make
'em laugh. And Oliver does that

and more. He literally mikes them
howl. Margot Is a perfect foil for

him.
Second half of bill is taken "P

With a condensed version of 'Give

Me a Ring,' the former Hippodrome
show, presented by Tom Arnold, by
arrangement with Moss Empires.,
Flanagan and Allen are the only

ones of the oriefinal coinpany stay-

ing, but it's enough. Boys are great

favorites with the mob here, and,

regardless^iof^ what^theyv-dor^keep^
them high-spirited. Sandwiched be-

tween the scenes is another Amer-
ican newcomer, Sibyl Bowman, ^na

no one seems to have heard of hen
Just described as a mimic. She is

BTCinch for-over here.-~«eF^Garbo
is great, her Swanson perfect, ana

her Mae West is almost uncanny.

Looks like a sure show Stopper.

Business for supper show^e^eJ-
lent.
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PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
' fi^ny Bmsd Ik at the Brooklyn
i>«S5w)v«t this There are

0Uttr seta sndL ptobty film

_ « two-kfiur and S& Bttnatft ^ow»
but Ttffe"* BantfB firermi&iaie Hotter
Ig^nsllo bftSK tbatcoimtfttbtatwedCw
8b» to the Acftw^ apcttxentlr brlns^

to the theatm. Not a. itfas^ wodiffiaceic

tbdusb the nCto is ahiovt sewi mcA
to^tS^ wtMnen^ the totter ef

^gf« axkd ineiiidliieauatece dotmgatB
.iftbo are prel^blsr itUtoia e£ their

Ai^iaceati^ aome peoi^ had the
lifil^ Idea. t» e^me eariir'aiBd eet
tKoat eealiw wftk the, xeault that at
0tr e^eladc Oar fniat hatC eC the
ordbiesCn floor; was aolCSIy packed.,

Bjr the tin* tha daneur vent <m
iMoet eC the tover floor was pri»>

empted^ toit tkfe did not frev^t
iBOst oC the .tote-«aaaeEK fEom
jf^m9t*,tTig ibmtk Out: atoto to the oc^
chestra and then wmSkbtg titmts'
^>eck ilk the hope o£ de^fitiov aoiBe
eat to a. aectfoa: where cSoae to-
'apectfMi would he pocsibla, The
ushers dfd their best ta dieek the
.iruahp tnzt thegr were dQtniimhered
end ' thoise in. the side s^stfoits had
their view of. pert of the stage
chnost .

coBtfniiiotii^ tntenrupted.
Prccticiitlls' VevecycKBe waxtted. firoBt.

keata. axtd would not tiake the itahers'

word there %ere none.. Plenty of

rcMHm at the nine e'^clQck attixir.

Miss Band is. oqeie of the inost in7
terestfngr examides off current mob
psychcitOiByv AH laeat isuixuner she
danced at the CTieiittirjr of Progress.
She. vaa by no means the , nudeal
attracttEm. Tbore yrere girls vrbe
poeed In the raw for the art students
froQ& the corn belt, Venuaeu^ and
-whatnet. There were rumhas and
tangos that catled for asbestos c«iar-

. tnmesw Both as a stripper and ai

dancer she was outclaaaed. Tet she
the most talked aboot aict on

the grounds, just as back . to. *S3

ZiSttle Egypt, app^ntlT
v

Al-
gerian^ was the knockoiat. '

"When she went Inte vamdevilire
her press ag^st arranged to have
her arrested after every shorn the
first , day. The gag- was a. boonkHr-.

erang vphen the case eame before
the, wrons fodge. bttt the prison
s«ktence didnt hurt ainyi. hhd prob-
abli!- helped a loKu
And sow from a nf^t club enters

tainerK .l^tQy became, a sakiry and
piercentage proposition:. Genesally
0he. reaches the percentage. If sl^
d(w«n%, she doesn't starve.
' Faith Bacon, four or five years,
ago, got the satAe build-up for the
came style of dance when she was
arrested bet of a CairrblE ITanfties.''
And the best she got eat Of pre-
cisely the same was a few fioor
dates and a chance to get to now on
the dates Miss Hand cannot take.
~~Fi^aa another angle 'Inere is a.

Minsky burlesctue house net feet
froin the Paramount bbr office.

tJntll the pFe-eTection stir-up there
could be seen twice daily ten times
as much nudity. Some of the girls:

wore more i^apeliy,. many were
iprettier and a few were more giiace-
ful than Miss Rand.. On the com-
ptete strip they , had toi stand stilt,,

'on the iiollce theory that no one
ever , saw a. dream walftihg». hut.
standing- still they gave far ntore
of an eyefuL And the best ^oalkt
lyn did about it was to,yelp for the.
police, with , business g^erally
pretty poor^ And moat of the kfck-
<ers are at the Paramount this week
to satisfy their curiealty.
There is little dancing: and not^

much nudity to Miss Band'^s work;,
though, she does ofEer an eyeful as
she climbs the stepsat the»d .o£ the

turn. The audiences take her stolidly
and without audible or visible signs
of appreciation or disapproval. They
go there, look at her and go back
home.
Show starts off with a tableau

ostensibly posed from 'Mignon/ with
Stella Powers contributing the Pol-
onaise to a rather metallic colora-
Uora and the house ballet doing a
mtooet, Th^re Is a newsreel and
then the girls are back against a
snow landscape for a dance in
biri^t red wraps. Ifs. smart color-
ing and a great background for the
Three Cossacks, skating act.-
Roy Smeck Is ioext* worktog:

against a tuere drop and (mly a. stot^
Oft the stage, his change of instra?
motts being handed iip firom the ptt^
Wortln^r without a microphoae
gtvfis htm a bettw tone and even
his softer playins seagied 'to get aH
over the house. Bis was gtven ia

nice hand by an apethetic crowd.
Bert GordMk and fenune stooge
had harder gotog, Some lati^a^
hut not Biany.i And Bill Arronsoa
found the way Btm rockier. None
of the nraai Rnadn of applause as
his yaxfobs .nNAie toiitations were
given. Thejy .Were reeogjiExaUe, bat
not imtit he switched firom red ta
green light to profit by. .his. coloc-r
absorption, make-up was there any
'stir.

Girls Some back for a ddnce to
niore. red costumes, pseilde Hun-
garian, and a male solo dancer
a bit, then into the Rand aet. .

Film was 'No More Women* <Par>.
Newsreel, a 'Paramount on ParadeT
a ^Pictorial' and a Sportlight. Too
close to three hours to be comfort-
able and the shorts might have been
better. Chfe,

MEDRANO, PARIS
Paris, Feb. 24.

Veteran Joe Jackson ia back in

Paris for the first time In five years

with his classic tramp^and-bicycle
number. Headlined a,t the Cirque
Medrano, he is pulling . capacity
houses nightly at a $1.60 top and:
making them roar.
Jackson hasn't changed, his act

a particle. Medrano is the Parisian
type of Intimate onerrlng circu^
and the ring

, is blacked but for his
entrance, just as the stage was
darkened for his old-time vaude ap-
pearainces, He begins with a e^entle
chuckle as he bashfully picks up
something from the floor, and Uttle
by little ' he. Works the crowd up to
n long: continuous belly laiugh -with
his timid adventures -with the bi-
eytlB be discovered in the rtog.
Turn

,
takes barely 10 mtoutes, to-

ehidtoig' Jarknon's exit with the
lights gotos up and down on him,,
and he gives no encores; but .act
was obvionsly what the crowd came
for.
Featured on the same program,

and also getting a. biff hanct is a
tronpe of American roller ° skatersi
bSled iu the 4. Ftoka Ayr.^ Ftnks
gives them somethtos new for
Fkance to the finale, carrying- bis
three partners to a spin. Act has
beCT. pl^jiing: the ChantUly ntght
ctobw
Medrano is one.type ot show that

to hotding- up under adverse eir-
cumstanees prevalent in Paris now.

I

Itfs real popular entartailnment.- BC'

I

aide featured acts» toeludinff anhnal

VPAKNEB: BB08. COBSBDiEa
piv. JOS bkvkin;; ,

HIPIV BALTIMORE
Baltimore, March 2.

With the sure-fire patronage

arontsetS by' the b. .6. sock impres-
nated In 'It Happened One Night"

(Col) on the screen^ management
sought hot satisfactory rostrum en>
tertainment this week; and sucli
was fOun^ with a bit of a surptusi
to boot.^

Four acts: that's the lay-out^ and
brought to under 4S minutes, due
to nmusnaily lengthy rieetage of pic.

Ettitialen LAcky Girls Cthey de-
serve better tag)^ dlshiiig & welter
of iKK^ery that extends through
gamnt. of widely variated pedal
maneuveclngsv Opened with quto-
tet on classia toe for hunting roa-
ttoe; then, successivety,. a single
aero tapping; trio doll precision
&mce^ singte Jaas isfmt on toew duo
In eontorttve. control work, stogie

numbers and acrobats^ backbone of
the show Is the clown,, whose effec-
tivmess depends on dialog* as well
as paniomime. It^s essentially an
intimate pierformance.-
French (Ureases may prtive the

way oat for certato American acts
stranded h^e to the depression
which hav^ enough of a riiig char-
act^ to get by* No pnrely -mii^cal
por dance numbcars can make-Jt^
however.- Slerm. .

PALACE, CHICAGO
CbleagOk March 2.

Time out Aould beti^bn to make
a note of the Palace pit ondiestra,
and to give ft a vote of thanks for.

the performera land the aodtenee.
Headed bv Banner Kuaso^ ft to an

particularly a radium-glove se-

quence that's ImiMressive.
After Beatty to next-to-closlng

came the Great Gretonaa on the

wire. From the Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace show and doing the same rou-

tine hero closer to the ground. Bet-
ter than regular wire workers, their

hig number being the three-high
balance sequence.
Palace should take a bow for

playing such an act in the dostog
spot. With the comtog of sound
pictures vaude houses riejected all

turns that need «n»>ara.tua setups in

theh: closing- spots. At this house
they managed ft nlc^ by Bph*'-

up the house f<Hr a moment and us-
ins the time as au dit march. Au-
dience didn't notice the di^t pause
in conttoni^ before the feature

Buisiness wds capacity at the^laBt

^ow oh FHday.
' Oola

FOX, BROOKLYN
With Sally Rand doinp the real

fan dance at the Paramount a block
away, it's brash flippancy for the
Fox to attmpt onc^.^pec|alIy With
a line ctod - to long flowing gowns
that twine around the legs at the
girls and hinder their awkward
kicking styles^ That the girls are
made to do those kicks at all Is

questianablew Just one . of 'those

hoGuis pocus things about FOx
ivesentations.. Bnsiness as seen
Seturday night; the best night of
the wedc» makes ft apparent the
Fox isn't goine anywhere this week
"fritb the bwOL Josta dtid.

Doesn't rate much additionalmo-
tion. Boy Sedley, asidsted by pretty
Murf Sliaxkey> dancer, aind a comic
with bad ennnctotOTy pqwm; triee

hard but finds xnattera diSienIt cur-
rently.' This comical tod used to

m.c. at liorowitz'sVniage Nvt Ctob
But ftTs even tougher on liUUn,
Xowrie and Andrea^ who opea the
performance^ ^ comedy and
danctoe act^
Peggy Healey» singer who s

totrOed as a PanI Wbiteman band
ann^ trots on with the announce'
inent et^ ha^ a cold, but she sings

okay jitat the- same and satisfies

easfly. However, that line,, which
dances like a group, in an endur-
ance contest, sizes to be a stkge
hands* paradise. . Looks like the
liouse has'thet .

producer hogtled and
money pinched. Trying to make
three acts look like seven .to im-
po(!nIbIe for anybodyr which the Fox

]oogan Filmsters Cet

25^ of Labor Funds

Hollywood, March 5;

Cast and technical help employed

by L A. Allen Productions on a

Jackie Coogah film, wfll receive ah

immediate payment of 25% of their

claim, as result of a hearing before

Deputy Commissioner iand Attorney
Leo Lk Schaumer of the State Labor
Bureau.
Ctoims aggregating 11,850 were

filed with the bureau after actors

-

and woricers were, told no funds
were available to pay them for dub-

bing the picture after work had
been done.
Agreement reached was that if

and when picture la completed and
sold and there are any profits, bal-

ance due the complainants' will be
forthcominS'

Set David MaHBers

occhestm, that to 59% oC ttie show;

timow
Alao^ it doesn't help to have- the

and boildtog standard acto to top
pitch. It would be untoir te pick
out any one member frf' tbto wches-
tok tor- qpeetol mentioB to -poriciar
with a. sure fedtog- for the needs of

toe-tap„ theft: the sfflctet group, fori the performers* because it's the

a -vervy T Got BbSTthm* vocal rei^- E band as a. -whole that- Is dieservtoff

tfcH*-and^ -flarfr^out—to -whirling
maze of prapcing: tootsies.. Large
wardrobe on exhibitr each bit to
different togs..

. .

Ghaz: Chase deiicies and shades IQ
nttoutes with his familiar i»ntd;-
mimlc zany stuff. Taps the mob's
laugh reservoir with,his pyrophagus
routtoef* pins Ito^ floral and paper
mastlcattlott. ' Does a. fan-dance
travesty*, and doses clad in Roman
toga, whilst' hoofing Rnss 'dance
Masters and Grayce^s turn ultra,

brief. Comedy chatter -with the
man stralghting: and the gal draw-:
tog the chuicdcles. Off with novelty
song: and aero dance. Mild effect
. Radio Rubes^ qiurtet with ether
rep, utiIiztog"two guitars,, fiddle and
harmcoilea. Work toto mike. War-
hie a chain, of 'WaUcine; Cane,^'

'Ndver Leave Dixie," 'Golden Stars^"

et ai; to that hQIbilljlr nasal manner
that radio has. done m-ucb to popu-^
larlze. BoyS; do plenty of rlsibllity-

;

nudging: and had the mob on a leash
ifrom the. first four musical bari^

i
onward,, built nicely and had gar-

i nered ehough. applause to lean
' against-a;t close..- One of the Rubes^
iRufe Davis, contribs load 4^- side
i humor by hla sheepishr shy mugging-
iand deportment; also drew-. solid

! recognish -with hemyard imitashes

I

and sibitotiOna akto to rx. trato

I

noises.

• Hol?rwe©d, Maorch 5.

BUUe Bw&e .goes back to Radio
for a sp6t .fia,;^iet All Who.lfay .Be'

.Clever." .

Pictnre wtK b* supervised by Q3en
LAllvIne;rWfliIiaani-'Seliter-diiracttofiS; — --

hof -the-prt^lser

third Time Shown
RAIMO CItY MUSIC HAtL

"BOLERO"
Biftre Choreography and

aging

ELDRENCLRQCGE

With the return of vaude enthusi-
asm In this part of the country
some close attention oh part of the
house managttrs shouild be gtoen to
their pit orchestras. Some' of the
pit bands to thto town are imt as
good as they might Iml A few hoars,
watehins^ ' this. Fahtee ocehestra
work would b« worti^ more than
a. flock of leietnrea.
George Beatty : thto - wecfc can

thank the band i^enty for tite way
he got aerosK. -Lot of' old-fashioned
materiai and styto to ttid ^fttty
tumw but that band - helped ' hfm
build ft toto a. aidable AoCv Vaude^
vEUe has grown beyond the simple
routine <tf standingr tip agatort'the
footSgbts and teUing: Jokes. It de-
mands a snappiw styl^. Howieyerj

I
the type of audience to here for
i.'Siiitfir^ (RKO> accepted the Beat-
|ty rottttoe:^ Beatty to best with
iqutet^'WeU-mai^iered audiences. He
imust stay aWi^ir from, theflamliy and
neighborhoods for best results;
On the other hand, such a -turn

:as Perclval and Hunter' need the
]
family mob and the low- admission

. houses to get Into the swtogr of their
;hoke roattoes. At- an 83c theatre,
with a quieter type audience, they
show up as sniall-tlmey and'faokey.
There^s a place in vaude for Per-
eival and Hunter, hut . not in the
Palace. .Th^ would be right at
home in the State Lake,- or the Ori-
ental -under Hieto^M^

Opentog. the show! was CoL . Feo-
dor Mayfaohm and his Busslaii
levels,, an all-around; surefire turn
that has cbI<Hr;. speed and plenty of
solid, entertainment; * Russian or-
chestra, frooted by Rtissian femme
^^^angiBgiii-whlch-xuTts. thft gamuLfrom.
toie to ex€ittc' goid^painted statue
routtoies, alii bombtotog into a stand-
aoffi. tum- that can play the best
there is. anywhere.
TMs act has caught the swing

of the new standards of variety,
eutthigr bows down to nothingness,
and hopping the turn along from
masher to number -vrithout giving
the audience a chance to 'slump
back Into their seats at any . time.

:
Speed and color are the big notes
of this 16-person turn, arid they pay
big returns in applause and d,udi-

ence satisfaction.
Percival and Hunter In deuce and

followed by Howard Marsh, the
-warbler. Act Is dressed and pre-
sented extremely well. Instead of
working with a single piano player
in l5Ti«r ^tnr^wlthoTit""plano""^^a;s ' I

custom of so many vocal perform-
ers, Marsh has -wisely spread his
act to a 'three- set,' using two
femme.i at two pianos and backed
by a special drop. Makes for a flesh

TITat means much toward selling this

act Marsh is tonsilllng nicely from
radio legit score while the gals have
a special number to themselves,*^

band leader always within the view
of the andfence, in froht of acts and
sMeways. The Sedley act, were the
band hidden from view, could easily

work to better reaction, Also^ when
that tosfrumental quartet-lMeluding
a stoger Is taken from the band fSor

a down front specialty, there's no
g;ood reason for Berrens to be down
front centre. . Detracts from recep-
tI<Hu Looks like this house could
stand a coHple of weeks of good tal-

ent shows. This week the mixed
chorus to back in Sextette from
Xocla,* against the band badr-
gronnd and atrocious lightings The
second tenor sounded silent.

There to every indication that the
prodneinr brains to charge Is at-
tempttng something, but apparently
held down. Maybe its the budget.
Bveh the band ' platforms draped
with velvet shows renxaina of letter-

ing; on a couple of platforms^ that
couldnt be rubbed out. Its evident
that biz can't be attracted by what's
offered. Usual band numbers Iht^-

;

rupt between acts. The CardeU Sis^
ters do a mirror dance without mir-
rcHTS and then chlm^ to. the general
fan dance number, with the line.

Tiong Lost Father* .(RKO) on the
screen plus the Universal newsreel
and a couple of shorts.. Show runs
under an hour and yet seems long,
which tellis the story. Bhan.

Hollywood. March 6.

David Manners gets lead in Unl-
versal's rBlack Cat/ featuring Boris

KarlofC and Beto LngosI, which
.went toto production Friday. (2)

under Bdgar TKmer's direction. :

Also cast are Jacqueline Wells

and Lucille Iiund. latter the 'All

AEnerican Gfrr U btouc^t out from
Nbrtbweatcan ir. tx a «pbt'to 'Sat-

urday's MliUoito.V

Wm. Nii^V Next
Hollywood. March 6.

^ 'Numbers of Monte Carlo^. to go

into prodoction Wednesday C7)( will

be the fifth directed for Monogram
within the past six month by Wil-

liam Nigh.-

Prevlous four were all brought in;

by Nigh under budget and schedule.

No cast yet for 'Monte Carlo*.

liOKAT'S TOTJB
Los Angeles, March 5.

Norman Moray» Vfcta.phone. sales

managier, headtnr to the Coast from
New York.
Due in Denver Ilarch 16, and will

be met by K. H. (Jack) BrOwer,

WB western sales chief, for a tour

of the-Pacifle territory.— —-

—

Mank's Dialog
Holljrwood, March 6.

Herman Mankiewlcs will write

dialoer f'or ^anhatton Melodrama'
(M^G).

THE FAMOUS
SANINE COMEDIAN

PETE
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR GANG" DOG

•Pet*' Ui» fUBOut' Our Gsig. comedy dog
U th* faoteUto baadUaat, entirely ateil--

Inc ths beirU ot ereiy ctnlne loTlog

KcUtor. Vtm BbUjimd ImpDrtatlons

tef» a* maeb to offei^ mdevUIe sa Fete.'

CANTON DAILY NEWS.

For Open Datea Wrlt« or Wlr«

CHAS. V. YATES
1660 Broadway Now York

'SERVICE'

m.
1 560 Broadway New York City

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO, Inc. m
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9.2% over "42nd
Street" figures!

•T^^/0~bTgger gross

than "Gold Diggers"!

4.1%mdr0 cash than

''Footlight Parade''!

And such reviews

^'Magnificent musical. Dbn*t

miss it. Surpasses*42nd Street*

and 'Gold Diggers* in splen-

dor. 'Goin* to Heaven on a
Mule' number worth the
whole price of admission."

—N. Y. Mirror

"Frbm any angle it's popular

entertainment. Different
fxom. the usual in. such
vehicles. Step right up to

this 'Wonder Bar.'"
—jV. Y. American

1

9^ P* Ml*-* No doubt how
-it's the biggest yeti

"Glows with bright stars.

Rich in entertaining ele-

ments. —N. y. Daity News

"From the point of eye-
spectacle itwould be difficult

to think of a more lusciously

exciting picture than 'Won-
der Bar.' Distinct relief from
the usual run of screen
musiiwls?^^^^

!9

mm

^Ar O
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E
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KAY FRANCIS
A L J O L S O N
Die: K POWELL
DOLORES ©Ea>jao

:ri6A||^v.!G<>^IP^

H A ft t>#;R:j|i >i

!& Uf .^j^^^RM. f

ROBERT BARRAT

HENRY O'NEILU

HENRY KOtKER
in



At Jolsoti wishes to thank, for

their cooperatUm and courtesyf

all those who had anything

to do with ^^Wonder Bar/^^
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Silent Auotioit

Exhibitor who believes that it

nays to help church and other or-

Sanizatlons, made a clean-Up re^

eently with a slldnt auction for a
^urch society. The members apr

Sealed to him for help, but they

Kid no Ideas to offer. Exhib told

Mhem to go out and promote con-

tolbutions from the jstprea, stress-

tas the fact that they should be

attractive in appearance.
Society accumulated about .

a
dozen articles raneihg from a radio

Jet to tt string of pearls. Each was
on display for two weeks In the

window of the donor, with a card

stating that it was one of th6 ar-

ticles to be silently auctioned by
the theatre and the society. No
further details, but a reference to

the lobby of the theatre on certain

dates.
A we^l' before the auction the

articles were brought: Into the

lobby with a card explaining that

these would pass to the highest
bidders at an auction to be held

the opening night of a picture that

needed help. Each bid had to be
placed In a sealed envelope and
^narked with the name of the article

bid upon; If the bid was the hlgh-

°Mt and the bidder in the house,

that bid took the article. If the
high bidder was not present It

<«rent to the next highest
Envelopes were opened on the

stage oh the night ahndunced; and
it nice sum was- realized by the co-

«iety while the house had capacity
for a second string attraction. With
« glib talker to m:c., the event
proved really exciting. Small, town
•tuff, but good for the habes,.

Stag Specials
Exhibitor who htMS tried most

•verything found he could not put
over a midnight matinee in his
town. Plenty of people to object to
the girls: being out that late and
the suggestion was frowned down.
Then he came out with a little

Idea of his own, a stag Saturday
flight special. House regularly
doses about 10:45, so th^ special
was schemed to start at 11. Care-
fully advertised that the show
would be precisely the same as that
offered earlier in the evening, but
the fact stressed that there would
be no women present to bother the
menfolk, who could sprawl, out to
make themselves comfortable.

Plenty took no stock in the same
'ahow announcement, feeling . that
the manager had an ace lipi his
leeve, and the house was well
mied for the first stag. But the
ohow was precisely the . siame, with
no added attractions other than
that oh the way out the men yrete
offered hot dogs -and a choice of
beer or coffee as a midnight snack,
the show ending about 12:46, with
the local restaurants closed by
then.

Mostly the older men came back
for the second stag, but they like It

mo well It seems to be> a permaU'
ency. Now the woman Q.re . clamor
Ing for a hen special and the man
iager is trying to figure some
scheme to reserve the last regular
tthow for them one night a week,
with tea and cakes Instead of dogs
OJid beer.

Cast letters
Managers who like to get some-

thing different for their llriiby dis-
plays . could ' experiment with cast
letters. Not as much tfouble aa it

sounds and with a little practice
will produce unusual results.

Essentials, are a large sheet of
glass, some putty and something to
chst Putty Is spread evenly on the
glass to a thickness of aboijj: half
ian inch, with the surface either
smoothed, or left slightly rough. B.e.r

fore the putty hardens the letters
ai« cut Into the surface, but In ."re-

verse. Excess putty Is removed and
any fusible substance poured ln«

. . The latter may be rOsln, paraffin,

beeswax, printers' roller composi-
tion, lead, cement or plaster of
pttrls, and most of these substances
can be glVen color by the addition
of analln dyes or the

.
colors sold by

hardware stores for cement..
, If a large plate Is not available
the letters' can' be cast singly. If.

the plate Is Targe enough for the
entire title, the sign can be cast in

a block by building a putty wall
ai^ound the edge to permit pouring
to the depth of about an inch. A'
good effect can be had if the letters

are poured in one cotbr and the base
made of similar material, but of a
different color. Where wax or sim-
ilar material is used, it is possible

to sprinkle colpr on after the: sign
has been rembyed from the m.ould.

Sign Material
Neighborhood V & X storei re-

cently created a neat^ sign for a
gumdrop sale utilizing letters of the
tiandy Itself against a backing of
•llvered ollclbth. Drops were rather
large and with their sugar covering
suggested jewels rather than gum-
drops. Pinned to the ground cloth
With the evident idea of putting the

. goods.back in. stock. For a theatre
display it would need a glass pro-
tection, but it makes an effective

Aign if dark colored candy is used.
Another home-made effect was

Obtained with the granulated cork
In which Spanish grapes Cpme
packed. Sieved to remove the fine

"liusl'amr gbiie"dv^n'0 removenptcces^
of elccessive . size. Remainder was
sprinkled on a varnished surface on
Whieh-the-varnlsh had almbst dried.

When completely dry it was. sprayed
With gold or silver painti. Lettered
With cardboard cutouts done in a
deep blue for"the silver and emerald
*reen for the gold. Highly effective

Under the spot.
Second use of bilcloth. was a

jglossy black with letters cut from
Similar material, but dead whlt6.

liooked more like patent leather and
k banner style sign drew much ap
" reciativp comment.

Blowing for Kate
Indianapolis;

were startled last week to hear the

i9trains of 'When the Moon Comes
Over the Mountains' coming down
but of the sky. Trumpeteers were
bn top of downtown office buildings

lustily blowing the familiar theme
song in connection with the per-

sonal appearance of Kate Smith at

the Indiana tbeati-e. Idea was Tom
IjOng'H, [ndiana publicity agent.

Looks like a Contest
Wliere contests have nbt been

dbnd,to death, Paramount's 'Strange
Holiday* ofiters a good contact point
for a contest on the strangest vaca^
tlon the entrant has ever spent. Can
be worked as an ad lib or. the con-
testant can be required to be pre-
pared to authenticate the writing in

the events of a win.
From another slant the contest

catt be on the sort of novel vaca--
tlon the contestant would like to

enjoy. "This gives more room for

he imagination and may pbsslbly
ead to a hook-In with railroads,

bus lines and other forms of travel,

advertising that strange vacations
may be reached through the medium
of the transportiatlon service.

Oeherally a contest - requires a
newspaper co-operation, but a
sinall house can work It solo If there

is room to post the most likely en-
tries. A committeo weeds out the
Impossibles and the others are af-

fixed on the wallis with votes given
with each ticket, or the judging cah
be done and the winners then posted.

If there's a vacant store nearby^ so
much the better. Use the window
and get a wider circulation.

Saves Space
Lobby or window sign that gets

plenty of attention and carries a
double message is made in a box
fronted with a sheet of sign paper
on which is painted a sales message
in light transparent colors. Back of

this is . another sheet of paper
glass on which Is painted in black
opaque letters the. title of the play
the sales copy seeks to put over.

Slow fiasher button with a strong
light throws the solid letter into

relief when the Ught is on. When
it's off the sales copy Is easily read.

Simple to make and maintain, and
decidedly effective.
Another adaptation of the idea

is good for crlhne plays and mys-
teries. Here the outside sheet shows
a window or door. When the back
light is on the figure of the culprit

is strongly silhouetted. This -calls

for a nice adjustment of the sblld

figure so that it is in exiact register.

A variant is merely to. show a brick
wall, with the crime .enacted oh the
second shiset.

In a, third treatment the message
can be written as a whole, with the
title or star dropped out in the
front sheet. Here the entire mes-
sage should be in opaque. AH three

are useful.

Baseball Kext
Next on this regular program Is

the baseball season, and it's up to
the theatre to make as much ais It

can out of the game while permits,
ting the baseballers to take as little

as possible from the theatreu
If there Is material handy a

hoiise team Is a good bet, , either in
the twilight league -or a Sunday
afternoon aggregatlbni A losing
team Is worse than hothltig, .so Un-
less a. reasonably good nine' can >e
picked it Is better to lay off. With
sbme good boys it's worth while
making a noi le. People, are boun<l
to see ball games. If they can be
reminded of tho theatre, they may
come to the shows, too. .^
Broadening the Idea, It should be

possible to form a .league of six or
eight teams to play through the
season. Each team ishould repre-
sent a section, ., trade other Identt
fylhg connection, and with the in
terest worked up the league games
c&a be built Into a. real Issue with,

the theatre capitalizing the players
through their evening visits and
special events. It is even pbssible
to sell tickets for the games. One
house . sold a dbuble ticket' for the
game and show ahd made money;
It does no gbod to start out, with a
whoop, and fold in the. middle of the
season.: The reaction will, be
against the house,, no matter how
profitable the early games inay
have plroven.

If nothing else is done, there can
at least be ^ league started in the
kid club.

Trick Letters
. Manager who had a lot of colored
foil for his lobby signs got tired of
seeing it look the same eveiy week.
He had a chat with his sign writer
and they worked put an Idea, .liet-

ters were cut from the. foil of the
proper height, but twice the width
of the letter. Only the edges of the
foil were . pasted down, the. surpluis

being arched, and when diry the
foil was pinched and crumpled.
The result was a letter that caught
the light from a dozen angles.

Much more effective- than the
slickly glued foil, and worth the ex
tra trouble for a change.
Another effective letter was made

by cutting them from odd bits of

compoboard, giving thjem .a. coat of

.varnish and theh sprinkling with
pounded glass, when the varnish
was tacky but. not quite dry. If put
on too soon the varnish will cover
the smalt and duU the reflecting

surface, so it pays to take, a little

time. Colored glass will not work,
since the cPlor is mostly on the
surface, but it can be colored by
lights concealed in the frame. All

of the card will take some color,

but the glass will reflect more than
the dead white surface. In making
these letters sprlhkle the edge as
well as the top. The thicker the
card the bette^ the result.

Hew XdMitification

Usual identification contests with
picture stars had gone over so well

a smiall towner was moved to try a
local identification.: It wbrk^ even
better, as it should In any town up
to 10,060. * * ^ *

liocal photog was contacted to

make up a set of 20 prints of .rea-

sonably well-known localltes, 10

each men : and women. When the

idea boss got the set it looked too
easy# sp he cut out Just the heads,
excluding any sugnrestlon of cos-

tuming, and the- gallery looked yery
different. ^ .

He advertised the stunt in the
newspaper and In the lobby, but the
frame containing the outputs was
placed in the foyer and a card was
given each patron. Assurance was
given tlutt all of the pictures were
those of local people* and all made
within the past 24 months, but even
at thAt they looked so different that

the mtmager added the photogra-
pher's assurance to his own;
Three or four shots were quickly

spotted by almost everyone, but the
winner paid off on 17 Identifications,

since no one hit all 20. .

-

When the prizes were awarded,
the originals of the pictures were all

introduced, and that in itself made
a big drawing card.

Chaplin in Japan ^
Tokyo.

That Japan is up there; in front

when it . comes to
.
up-to-date ex-

ploitation can be seen in the new
circuffy gadget used by ace theatres

here. Por special exploitation ^on

openings one theatre- Is using an 80-

fpot high figure of Charlie Chaplin,

the idol of Japan, fashioned as a
balloon and floated high above the

low housetops of tWs city, . .

.

' The eyes are real lights and bumc
while the mouth is hooked UP to a
high-powered pa. system which
keeps spouting fast and furloufi

bopy anent the current attraction.

Is particularly effective since, be-

cause of low buildings of this city,

the balldon man can be seen from
any part of town.

Warners Denies
W/trner Brothers has sent out <a

letter denying any mutual tie-up
with the makers of COca Cola. The
denial is occasioned by the sending
of a charge to the newspapers that
Warnerfi has contracted to swap
publicity with the soft drink firm.
Warners publicity recently air-

ranged a tie-U]j» with the drink
people Whereby, In returh for perr
mlsslPn to use star cuts/ the picture
concern was assured sufilcient ad>-
Vertislhg publicity to pay it for the
privilege. It lis denied that the {ar-

rangement is reciprocal in the sense
that the W-B and First National
pictures will employ the screen in
behalf of the. fountain fluid.
In other wofrds, Warners merely

arranged to take advertising in lieu
of cash for the advertising use of
Its stars' pictures.
Additional explanation Is hiade

that the .recent use of Cbla In 'Heat
Lightning' fPllPws the play In which
mention is. made merely for local
color.

-Paris'in-eieveland-—

—

One of the Loew theatres in

Cleveland (the press department
does not indicate which: one) made
a display 120 feet long for 'Moulin
Rouge' recently. This was a profile

of a Paris street against what ap
pears to be a sky drop; and appar
ently back lighted. All In minia
ture, which makes a nice perspec
tive. Topped by the picture's title

In five-foot cutout letters. Extends
the entire length of the lobby on
one side.. On the other .is a line of

French shoppes, but no detail as to

whether or nbt they were stocked

with goods; ^
in the center is a. Moulin Rouge

shop in which was dispensed malted
milk and toasted cheese sandwiches

JjiX a tie-un_ with a milk concern.

Place^^was kept fliTed'all dify'a^ show
times. , ;
Too elaborate for most places, but

the street idea can be cut down to

fit any lobby ten teet wjde or more,

and the effect can be heightened by
cutting, out and illuminating the

windows. Can be used for the

lobby, but pvph hetl<»r for (h<»

marquee.

In Society
Lincoln^ Neb.-

ly Culbertson's bridge shprtis

were given a society sehdofl at the

liincoln theatre here, when. .Pat
Patchen,* house manager, acted as

Sost to a niatinee party opening

ay. Had the local Culbertson o«r

pert on hand, to deal out some tech-

nique ahd tied up with the local

sheets Which have been running the

Culbertson syndicated materlaL
Patchen also drew considerable

comment at the Stuart with the

paistlng of a Garbo 24-sheet to the

lobby floor plugging 'Christina.' Se-
lecting a paint Job which was a dis-

tinct clash with all surrroundlngs In

color scheme, it caught the eye of

1

every patron going in and out to

see Cantor's 'Scandals.'

the

lios Angeles.

Simon Lazarus now sole operator

of the Mirror, Hollywood, having
takPri o /er the interest of his part-

ner. Harry Vinecoff.
George L. Sanders has taken over

the Colonial (plx), I* A„ from
Peterson &_ Moore.

Detroit.

Price war pn between the Madi-
son and the Adams, each offering

double bills for 16c. The Adams
Is an Indie house owned by Harry
Balaban, and the Miadisbn is op-
erated by Par. War includes a cam-
paign to buy all available product
with the competition getting hot.

Both 8ire. downtown grind hPuses.

.

. NpriMeldi..Vt__

Norwlih University is conBlderlng
operating a public film theatre In

the college Armory. Building needs
only sound squlpmieht Installatlpn;

Chicago..

Ray' Thompson goes over from the
Bi & Ki Oriental to the loop Mc-
Vickers. as treasurer, making the

shift as Ben Bloomfield switches as
manager from the Oriental to Mc-
.Vlckers.

Dyersville, la.

H. v. Lippert has the Plaza and
will continue its opera.tlpn, Joseph
Heirlng to retire.

C. L, Spencer.D^s Molries, has ac-
-quiredf=the--Palacei~ExiraT.<Ja,,^E^
Le«! McAnhihch, bringing house Up
to date for modern operation.

Rochester.
Fareweli dinner for Manager

Harry Royster of the Century
Tuesday (6). He has been in Roch-
•.eter for the past five years, as p.a.

and district manacrer for Pubtix.

Syracuse.
'Prince' Michael Romanoff turned

up in Syracuse to exploit 'Catherine
the Great' (UA), opening iat Keith's

Friday. 'His Highness' is booked
solid for luncheon plub appiearances.-

Bicihingham.

The Martin circuit in Alabama
and Georgia is buildllng a new house
seating 800 at Sylacauga.
The Amusu, at'MudQ» Miss., has

been reopened by Calvin and Claude
McGehee.

Meihphis.
Three Little Rock theatres, the

News, ROxy ahd Prospect changed
Ownership. T. W. Sharp, who op-
erated the houses for 12 years, sold
them to S. E. Brady, Henry Sanders
-an*"Joseph-!B.~Wheelerrall-of-Cape
Giradeau, Md.

Los Angeles.
Now reconstructed, the Sunbeam,

nabe, destroyed in the March 10
earthquake, will reopen week March
19. House is operated by Renlo,
Inc., under supervision of ' Ben N.
Berinsteln:

. . San Francisco.
Fox Virginia, ValleJo, will darken

end of month for 30 days to allow
remodeling.

Fort Wayne.
Family theatre, which had a fire

arbund the holidays, reopened with
films, and vaudeville in for three
days a week. Fred Tangeman's
band^in^pl tr^^ — ^

Denver.
Cost of doing business will be in-

creased for exchanges if the pro-
posed increase in license fees iu

'passed by the city coUncii.
Fee is how $10 a quarter, and pro-

posed ordinance would mako it $100
a year.

Esies Cops $100
The south copped Par's $100 prize

tor the best house' front, fashioned
from a group of 15 selected stills,

on 'Cradle Song,' kward golhg to
Joe M. Estes, mahajger of the Tudor,
New Orleansi.'

Studio Placements

Hollywood, March 5.

Ann Bonnell,' Writing musical
numbers and score, 'Down to Their
Last* yacht,' Radio.

Cliff Thompson^ 'Twehtleth Cen-
tury,' Col.

Eugene Pallette, Kathryn Ser^r

gava, 'Friends of Mr. Sweeney/ WB.
Gene Markey, adapting .tiost

Lady,' WB, wit!. Kay Francis
probability for titlP spot.
Earl Dancer's negro chorus, "Mur-

der at .the Vanities,' Par.
Ted Healy and stoojgreiB, 'The Big

Idea,' MG. short.. Sam. Berwltz pro-
duces.
Joe Mianklewlcz checked in Metro

.writing dept. No assignment yet.
PortPr HaU, 'Thin Man,' MG.
Belle Daube, 'Operator 13/ -MG.
Charles Levlnson, 'Twentieth Cen-

tury,' Cbl.
Donald Reed, 'Uncertain Lady,'

V.
Warren Hymer, Sam Hardy, John

Kelly, 'Little Miss JMarker/ Par.
John MilJan, 'It Ain't No Sin,' Par.
Ann Revere, Colin Tapley. 'Double

Door,' Par,
Grant Mitchell, George Baxter,

'Thirty-Day Princess,' Par.
Sidney Blackmer, Sidney Foxe,,

'Down to Their lisuit Yacht,' Radio.

Rlcardo Cortez, 'Dark TowerV WB,
John Eldredge, 'Dark Tower*, WB.
Jean Arthur, Donald Cook, Dick

Cromwell, 'Most Precious Think In
Life', CoL
WiUiam Collier, Sr., 'Thirty Day

Princess', Par. .
Schtilberg.

.

George Irving, 'World Moves On*,
Fox.

Clarence Hummell Wilson, 'Now
ril Tell', Fox.
Luis Albeml, "Black Cat', Unl-<-

versal.
William AugustiD) Frank CPnroy.

'Too Many Women', Fox.
Tom Dugan, 'Sawdust', Warhcrs.
Russell Hardle, 'Operator 13',

Metro.
Robert GeCkler, 'Now I'U

Fox. .

John Meehan, Jr., scripting B. F.
Zeldman's 'Love Life of a Sailor', U.
Frank Conroy, 'Too Many Women',

Pox.
Harry Holman, 'Malibu', MG-
John Swift, scripting 'Sea Girl',

Radio.
BiUle Seward, 'Twentieth Cen-

tury', Col,
Al Rogell, directs 'Hell Cat', CoL
Fred Nlblo, Jr.,, Adele Bufllngton.

scripting 'Hell Cat', GoL
Clark Gable, 'Manhattan Melo-

drama', MGi
Qena-Auetin,. .'Candy:. And_-Cocft!^

Lou Brock short. Radio.
FranPls Faragoh, stays on Radio,

scripting untitled yam.
Ii;ylng Plchel, 'Too Many Women*,

Fox, and 'Cleopatra', Pskr.

Maureen O'Sulllvan; Isabel Jewel,
'Thin Man', MG.'
Otto Kruger, 'Treasure Island',

MG.
Russ Powell, 'Firebrand',

Cent.
Clifford Jones, 'Mulder

Studio', Col.
Ralph Remley, 'Double Door', Par.
Shirley GrCy, Ward Bond, Bradley

Page, Clifford Jones, Vincent Sher-
man, Kane- Richmond, LUcien Prl ,

val,' Ed King, Alden Chase, Frank
Mills. Helen Bby Rock, 'Murder in

the Studio', Col.
. iBobby^WatsDn,.^trlatly.=J5yn*.^
mite,' Radio.
- Kay Johnson, 'Of Human
dage,' Radio.
George Renavent, Rolf Sedan,

•Stingaree,' Radio.
Mary Korhman, Bobby Watson,

'Strictly Dynamite,' Radio.
Rl(!hard Allen, 'Murder at the

Vaniilps/ Par.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten """^^Ho b way. n. y c

Malo (German), eeneltlve study of paychologlcal dl cultles. Elisabeth Berg-
ner. Plr.. PaxU Czlnner. 93 mliis. Rel, Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. C.

Mlraaes de Pari* (French). Adventures of . a girl who wants t,o be a star In
' Paris. .Tacquelln liYancell, Roger Thevllle. Dir. Fedor Ozeiv 82 .mlns.

Rel. Dec. 23 Rev. Jan. 9.

VoM de Garotte (Red Head) (French). A story of adolescence. Robert Liynen
Dir. Jullen DuVlvler, 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Dec 20 and May 'iO.

avaoe Qold. Commander Dyott's thrilling adventures with savage nuniera
Comm. Dyott. Dir. Commander (}enrge Dyott. 67 mlns Kev Aug b

Chesterfield

Dane*. Gin, Dance. Musical drama.
Dlr Frank Strayer. 69 mlns.

1640 Broadwayt
New YorU. N. ¥

Alan Dlnehart. Evalyn Knapp! Ada May
Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Oct. Si.

In the Money. A prize fighter and his affairs w^lth women L.ois Wilson.
Skeeta Gallagher, Warren Hymer. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel.

Nov. 7, Rev. Jan. 9.

Man ot Sentiment. How an old man holds a family together. Marian Marsh,
Owen .Moore. Wm. Bakewell. Christian Rub. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlns
Rel Sept. IB. Rev. Nov. 14.

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with a college background. Shirley tjrey

Charles Siarrett and J. Farrfl McDonald.

Quitter. Human interest story. Charley Grapewin and Emma Dunn. Ir.

Richard Thorpe. -65 mlns. Feb. B.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance. Grace Hayes, Joan Marsh, X^ucien

Iiittleflelcl. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mlns, Rel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec. 27

Stolen Sweets. Dramatic romance. Sally Blane, Charles Starrett. Dir. Rich-
ard Tl , . 0. 79 mlns. Kei; March IB.

Together Again. Father and son story. tevens, Lila Lee, Dickie
Mootc,

First Division^*""'' "N?w°V?ry f^. v.

Ueleasea Also Allied. Chesterfield and Monogriatn

Avanoer, The. a district attorney seeks revenge on the gang wnich 'tramed
him to tftunty yeara in prison, ll&ipt: Forbes, Adrlenne Ames. Claude
Glllingwatcr. Dir. E:dward Mann. 78 knlns. Rt. .Sept 15

Ba00*>'8 in Ermine. I^lonel Atwlll, Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Rosen. 70 mlns.

Broken Dreams. A father's devotion to nls young son. Randolph Scott,
Martha Sleeper, Beryl Mercer. Buster Phelps.. Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 6b
mlns. Rci. Dec. 1.

. By Appointment Only. A physician couidn t make up his mind' which ot two
women m loved the most. Lew Cody, Sally. OINelll, Marcellne Day.
Dir. FraiiH Strayer. 66 mlns. Rel. Nov. L

Croaa Streets. Young doctor, jilted by the woman he loves, ruins his career,
until daughter of same woman falis in love with him, years later; Rel.
Jan. 22. jJir. Frank Strayer.

^

Danca, Gtn, Oance. Musical ot backbtage life. A small-time vaudeviliian
becomes- a night club star. Evalyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan. Dlnehart,
Eddie Nugent, Ada May. Mae Uilsch. Dir. Frank Strayer.. 69 mlns-
Rel. .N'ov 15

Oavll's ^'ate. < condemned man, on the verge ot execution, is myaterlousiy
murdered. Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. «6 mlna.
Rel. Sept. 1

Cat 'Em Alive. Jungle super thriller 56 mine. Rel. Feb. i.

Porootten Men. Collection of uncensored war film, taken from government
archives of li warring nations. Kel. April 1.

Fwflltive, the. becr«t service agents on the trail ot a halt-mil Hon dollar mail
robbery. Hex Bell. Cecilia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraaer. 6S mlna Kel.
Sept. 15.

tl«< French production of a de Maupassant story. Dubhed In English. A
village paragon who lost his virtue. 55 mlns. Kel. Dec. 26. Rev.
Jan. 9.

Ha. Coulon't Take it. Inside story ot a process server who makes good with
his summonses and gets' his man.' Kay Walker^ Virginia Cherrlll, George
£. Stone. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 61 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

t Hava cived.. a Broadway stage stat. is faced with blackmailers on the eve
ot marriage to wealth and love., Anita Page, Allen Vincent. Alan Dlne-
hart. Dir. K. Thorpe. 69 mlns. Itei. OcL 1.

n the Money. A goofy family, suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake-
spearean-minded prize fighting champ. Skeeta Gallagher, Lois Wlison,
Warren Hymer, Sal^ Starr. Dir. Frank Strayer. 67 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Man of Sentiment. Playboy son marrtes a poor girl against his wealthy
family's wishes. Marian Matsh. William Bakewell. Owen Moore. Dir.
Rici.ard. Thoipe. 68 mins. Kel. Nov. 1.

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with college background. Shirley .Grey,
Charles Starrett, J. Farrel McDonald. 69 mlns. Kel. Feb. 6. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe.

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Astrid Alhvyn. Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rel. Dec. 19.

Notorious But Nice.. Driven from the man she loves, a giri nnds soiace m a
loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Marian Marsh,
Betty Compson, Donald Dlllaway. Rochelle Hudson.. Dir. Richard Thorpe.
7* mfns Kel. Oct. IB.

OiM Year i.ater. A young couple start ttielr noneymoon on a tram, and the
following year finds them on the train under dllterent circumstances.
Mary Brian, Donald Dlllaway, Russell Hopton, Will and Gladys Ahern,
Jackie Searl. Dir. B. Mason Hopper. 65 mins.- Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.
Nov. 21.

Phantom Src.jcast. A radio croojiei attain:: phoney fame when his accom-
panist secretly does his singing for him. Ralph Forbes .Vlvienna Os-
borne. Pauline Garon. Dir. Phil Rosen. U mine. Rei. Aug. 1.

Quitter, The. A father with the wanderlust returns home long enough to
straighten out the affairs of his now grown-up sons. Barbara Weeks,
Billy Bakewell, Charles Grapewin, Emma Dunn, Glen Boles. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. Rel. March 12.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-musical comedy star of

twenty years before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback in

a Broadway night club. Joan Marsh, Grace Hayes, Frank Albertson,
Liuclen Llttlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.

Road to Ruin. Innocent girl finds shame through Ignorance and neglect of

modern parents. Film on modern youth. Helen Foster, Paul Page, Nell
O'Day, Glen Boles. Dir. Mrs. Wallace Reld and Melville Shyer. 68 mins.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Feb. 20.

•anaatlon Hunters. A college glfl finds nerseit stranded in Panaima. Arllne
Judge. Marion Bums, Preston Foster. Dir. Charles Vldor. Rel. Sept 15.

Ixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver thriller. Sally O'Neill, Crelghton Cha-
ncy. Dir. Armand Schaefer. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 17.

Skyways. Adventures ot a hot-tempered aviation pilot who gets Into one
scrape after another. Ray Walker, Kathryn Crawford. Luclen Little-

field. Dir. Lew Colllna 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College musical comedy romance. Based on the

famous camous jfraternity song. Buster Crabbe, Mary Carlisle, Bally
" Btarrr Florence La^^^^^^

mlns. Rel. DeC. 15.

Throne of the Gods. Travel in the Himalayas. 55 mlns. Rev. Dec 27.

Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halliday, Marguerite de
Motte, Wallace Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy,

These tabulations are compiled
from information supplied by the
various production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after
release. Listing is given when re-

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers vyho

.
receive service subse-

quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

The running time as given here
is presumably that of the projection

'oom showings and can only approx-
imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result

in deletions. Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the. the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since pictures are

reviewed only, in actual theatre

showings.
While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the .'information

supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. .To obtain the
fullest degree of accuracy, 'Variety*

will appreciate the co-operation of
alt managers who may note discrep
ahcies. ' ~*~

Columbia Sues

Los Angeles, Mar..

Seeking to establish the Iia.bility

of stockholders, Columbia Pictures
Corp. has filed suit in Superior
court here against W. J.;- Fahey,
Llewelyn Blxby and William M
Cook to collect $7,380 for Columbia
product contracted by the Long
Beach Theatre Co^ in July, 1931

plus 10% attorney fees.'

Complaint charges that on July
9, of that year the three defendants
were stockholders of the theatre
company^ and that on the- same
date it entered into a contract
whereby it agreed to supply the

theatre with its 1931-32 feature
product, consisting ot 24 pix, to be
played a full week each.

lumber. Rowdy, rollicking story of the telephone troublo hunter

i it. Joan Blondell, Pat O'Urlen. Dir. Kay nright. 67 mms.

BILLBOARDS SEEM DOOMED

Frisco Case Will Decide
California Signs

Fate of

73

la

•tutfloa:

68 mlns.

^"''^"'"c'i'.if.
Fi"t National ='"'"'^''^N^wV».y.

Badtlde. Comedy^drama of a women's doctor. Warren William, Jean Mulr,

Allen Jenkins. Dir. Robert Florey. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

BIB. Shakedown, The. Dramatic expose of the cut-rate drug racket. Bette

Davis. Charles Farrell, Ricardo Cortez. Dir. John Francis Dillon. 64

mlns. Rel. Jan, 6. Rev. Feb. 3.

BMraau or Missing Persons. Comedy-drama based on the activities of. tWi

little known department, Bette Davis, I^ewls Stone, Pat O Brlen, Allen

Jtnklns. Hugh Herbert. Dir. Roy del Ruth. 74 mins. Rel. Sept. 16.

Rev Sept. 18.

••nvantlon City. The hilarious, lowdown on big business conventions. Adolphe

Menjou, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy Kibbee. Dir. Archie Mayo. 69

mins. Rel. Dec. 30. Rev. Dec. 27.

Dark Hazard. Edward G. Robinson' as a whippet racer. Genevieve Tobln,

Glenda Fafi-eil. Dir. AI Green; so mina. - Rel. Feb.-«.---Kc^\.^.J!eD.^..^^^^

Paahtons of 1934. Story of a style stealer set against a . lavi^sh backg^^^^

Wm. Powell, Bette Davis, Verree Teasdale. Dir. Wm. Dleteile. 80 mlns.

Rel'. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 23.
. „^

Pemale. A drama of a woman who does her owj hunrlng. Ruth t^hatter-

ton, Geon?e Brent, Ruth Donnelly. Laura Hope Crews. Dir. Michael

Curtlz. 62 mins. ReL Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 7.

Gentvleve Tobin, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 66 mlns. Rel.

Bept. 9. Rev. Sept. 6.

Los -Angeles, March 5.

Theatre managers who go in for

billboard' advertising view with
alarm' a caippaign being staged by
the California State Department of

Public Works to destroy sign boards
along public highways. Managers
pin theii: hopes on a court test to be
argued today (Monday) in the Su-
preme Court In San Francisco.

Boards being removed are those

allegedly violating provisions ' en-

acted into law last August 'with six

months grace allowed to enable

property owners to voluntarily re

move the offending signs.

Principal objections listed in the

new act are signs located too close

to highways or intersections; ob
strv ^tlng views and boards imitat

ing warning, stop or danger signals.

Parent-Teachers Quit

Frisco's M.P. Council
San PYancIsco, March 5.

Bustup of the local Motion Pic-

ture Council looms in the with-
drawal of the Parent-T(feachers' As-
sociation from that body. Council

has been giving thought to picture

censorship, causing local managers
to fret because no such thing ,a3

ciensorship has .'ever been known
Tiiere: v'

"

"

Withdrawal of the PTA makes it

likely that the entire council may
distintegrate.

Fix in Death Valley
Los Angeles, March 5.

Talking pix have Invaded Death
Valley for first time. Civilian Con-
servation Camp at Furnace Creek,

Calif., lowest spot in the U, S,, now
gets a weekly screen program, spon-
sored by the federal government,
and provided by Standard Talking
Pictures of this city.

Weekly s'lows are free to all

members of the CCC camp,

LYON Ur 'CORN'
Hollywood, March 5.

Radio has secured Ben Lyon op-

posite Ann Harding for 'Alien Corn.

13. H. Griffith directs.

Lyon set by the Solznick-Joyce

otTiue.

Havana Widows. Two girls In Havana searching for suckers. Joan Blondell,

Glenda Farrell, Guy Kibbee, Ruth Donnelly, Frank McHugh and Allen

Jenkins. Dir. Ray Enright. 64 mins. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 28.

I Loved a Wpman. Based oh. novel by David Karsner. Story ot the attatra

of an Industrial leader and an operatic star. Edward G, Robinson,
Kay Francis.. Genevieve Tobin. Dir.. Alfred E. Green. 90 mlns. Rel.

Sept. .23. Rev. Sept. 26

I've Got Your N
who finds
Rel. Rev. Feb. 6.

Mandalay. Adventure in the Indies. ICay Francis Lyle jalbot, Riocardo

Cortcz. Dir. Mlcliael Curtiz. 65 mins. Rel. Feb. 10, Rev. l>eb. 20.

Massacre, Drama of the modern Indian and his conhlcts with the white men.
Richard Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Allen Crosland. 70 mlns. Rel.

Jan. 13. Rev Jan, 23.

Son 61 a Sailor. Comedy of a sailor who gets into a funny situation because

of his habit of telling romantic stories about himself. Joe E, BroWn,
Jean Muir, Frank McHugh. Johnny Mack Brown and . Thelma Todd.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 70 mins. Bel. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec. 5.

Wild Boys ol the Road. Drama ot the "orphans of the depression/ Frankle

Darro, Dorothy Coonan, Rochelle Hudson, Ann Hovey. Dir. William A.
Wellman.. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Sept. 26.

World Changes, The. An epic drama of a family through four generations.

Paul Muni. Allhe MacMahon. Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret Lind
say Jean Mulr, Patricia Ellis. Dlr, Mervyn -LeRoy. 9.6' mins. Rel.

Nov. 26. Rev. Oct. 31.

Studio: Fox Mills, Prt- otflcest 444 West 66th St.

Hollywood. Cal, rox New York. N Y,

As Husbands Go. 'When Ladles Meet' with the sexes reversed. Warner Bax-
ter Helen VIn.son, Warner Oland. Ir. Hamilton McFadden. 66 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 30.

Berkeley Square From the stage play ol the same title. Turn back the

years tvpe ol play. Leslie Howard. Heather Angel. Dir. Frank Lloyd.

87 mlns. (roadshow time), Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Sept. 19.

Carolina. From Paul Green's stage play of last season. Janet Gayhor Lionel

Barrymore, Robt. .Young Henrietta Crosman, Dir. Henry King, »i

mins. Rel. Feb. 2, Rev. Feb. 20.

Charlie Chan's Greatest Case. Another adventure of the Chinese sleuth.

Warner t>Iand. Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Sept. 16.

Rev Oct. 10.

Coming Oiit Party. Original done by the Lasky unit. Frances Dee, Gehe
Raymond, Alison.: Sklpworth. Dir. John Blystone. Rel. Mar. 2.

Devil Tiger. Wild animal yarn made in Asia. Marlcm Buroa Kane Rteh-
mond. Harry Woods and natives. Dir. Clyde E. Elliott. 60 mlns. Rei.

Feb. 16. Rev. Feb. IS.

Doctor Bull. From the novel. The Last Adam. Will Rogers. Ijoulae Dresser.

Dir. John Ford. 76 mlns. Bel. Sept; 22. Rev. Oct. 10.

Frontier Marshal, The. Familiar theme of the unknown cleaner-up. John
Wayne. Dir. Lew. Seller. 66 mlns. Rfel, Jan, 19. Rev. Feb. 6.

Good Companions, The. (British made.) From the PrlesUy novel ot £nK-
llsh concert troupe. Jessie Matthews. Dir. Victor Sayllle. ReL Sept. 8.

Rev. Oct. 17.

Heir to the hioorah. From an old stege hit by the late Paul Armstrong.
George O'Brien, Mary Brian. Dir. Geo, Marshall. 72 mlns. Bel. Feb. ».

Hold That Girl. Original story. James Dunn, Claire Trevor. Dir. HamUtpn
MacFadden. 6& mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Hoopla. Talker version ot The Barker,' stage play made as a Bllent. Clara

Bow, . Preston Foster, Rich. Cromwell. Dir. Frank Llpy*. 86 mlqa.

Rel, Nov. 30. Rev. Dec. 5.

I Am Suzanne. Novelty story wfth puppet seatiences. Ullan Harvey, Gene
Raymond, Piccoll Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R, V. Ijee,

mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 23.

I Believed In You. Original story. Rosemary Ames, Victor Jory, John Boles.

Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Rel. Feb. 23.

I Waa a Spy- (British). Based on the story by Martoe MacKeona. Heifbm
Marshall, Madalelne Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dir. Victor SavlUe. 83 mlna.

Ret Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 16.

Jjlmmy and Sally. James Dunn. Claire Trevor. Dir. Jaa. Tinllng. Rel. Nov. 24.

Rev. Dec. i9.

Last Trail, The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, El Brendiel. CI Ire Trevor.

Dir. James Tinling. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2B. Rev. Jan. 23.

Mad Game. The. Spencer Tracy^ Claire Trevor. Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 73

mins. Rel. Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 14.

Mr. Skitch. From the story Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts, Bochelle

Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene Pallette. Dh-. Jas. Cruze. Rel. pec, 29.

Rev. Dec. 27.

My Lips Beti*ay. Lilian Harvey's second O. S, release, but the first made.
From the pjay by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John Boles. El Bren-
del. Dir. John Blystone, 70 mlns, Rel, Nov. 10, Rev. Nov. 7.

My Weakness, Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. David Butler. 74

mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Sept. 26.

Olson's Night Out. El Brendel's first feature. Barbara Weeks, Walter Gat-

lett. Dir. Mai. St. Clair. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov, 17. Rev. Jan. 9.

Paddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Qaynpr, Warner
Baxter. Dlr, Harry Lachman, 85 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Aug. 22.

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. From the L^A, B. Wiley story.

Henrietta Crossman, Heather Angel, Norman Foster. Marian NUon.
Dir. John Ford. 96 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18.

Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Lasky's 'narratage' story. A man's (sareer

In flashbacks. Spencer Tracy. Colleen Moore. Dir. Wm, K. Howard.
87 mlns. Rel. Oct. 6.

Shanghai Madness. Magazine story by F. H. Bi'ennan. River gJ'ates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wfay. Dir. John Blystone. 63

mlns. Rei. Aug. 4. Rev. Sept. 26.

Sleepers East. From the novel by Fredk. Nebel. Wynne Gibson, Preston

Foster. Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 26.

Smoky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory. Irene Bentley. Francis

Ford. Dir. Eugene Forde. 66 mlns. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Jan. 9.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls' novel. SaUy Ellers, Norman Foster.

Dir. Kenneth MacKenna, Rel. Oct., 13.

Worst Woman In Paris, The. Lasky production for Fox, Title Jj^W'ana-
tory. Benlta Hume, Adolphe Menjou, Helen Chandler. Dir. Monta Boll.

76 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev.. Nov. 28.

Freuler Asiociate. °"'",ia1'V?rtc!'S v.

Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of rBItlsh army and Riff, with Jove

interest. Maria Alba, Walter Byron, Claire Windsor. Dh-. Phil Rosen.

Rel. April 21.

Love Past Thirty. A woman's struggle against the lure of y(>uth for the man
she loved I Alleen Prlngle, Theodor von Eltz, Gertrude Me;sslnger, Phyl-

lis Barry. Dir. Vin Moore, 73 mlns, Bel. Jan. 27.

Marriage on Approval. Novel. The conflict between the old generation and
the new in th6 realm of love and matrimony. Barbara Kent, Donald

Dlllaway. Dir. Howard HIggin. Rel. Nov. 20,

War of the Ranae, Tom Tyler western. Dir. J. P. McGowan. 60 mlna.' Ral,
' Sept.' 22; 'Tlev, De'(s:"12. :

-
' ^ - —

When a Man Rides Alone; (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does a modern BobIn Hood
with a gold niine, Dlr, J. P. McGowan. 65 mlns. Rev, Deo. 27.

Gaumont-Briti»h°"'««' ^« ^••^
ifJS ?V?k.

(BRITISH MADE)
Channel Crossing. Drama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cummlngs. Dir. Mil-

ton Rossmer. 68 mins. Rev. Oct. 31.

Falling for You. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtneldge. Dir.

Jack Hulbert, 71 mlns. Rev, Aug. 4.

Ghoul, The. Thriller, Boris KarlofC. Dir. T. H. Hunter. 73 mins. Rel.

Jan. 1. Rev. Jan. 30.

Orders la Orders. Comedy of American making film In British army. James
Gleason. Charlotte Greenwood. Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mins. Rev. Aug. 18.

Ma;A>l-:«. Offlcea: RKO BIdg., Radio City,
IViajeStlC Now York City

Charming Deceiver, The, (British made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type.

Constance Cummings and Frank Lawton. Dir. Monty Banks. Bel.

Dec. S.

Curtain at Eight. Story ol a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen. C. Au-
^ brey Smlthr 'Dorothy Mackaill: Paul Cavanagh. - Dir. B. Mason -Hopperir

72 mln.s, ltd Oct, 1. Rev, Feb. 13;

Morning After, The. A merry mix-up ot International spy systems. Ben
Lyon and Sally Ellcrs. Dir. Allan Duan. Kel, Jan. 1.

Slno, Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marrlc!» a milUonalie. Paul Lukaa, Leila

Hyanis. Dir. Howard Christy.- 74 mins llel. Aug. 1.

Sin of Nora Moran, The. Woman l.s framed to .'ilileld the hlKlior-ups. Zlta

Johann. Alan DIneh.irl Paul Cavari.JBh. John Mlljan. Ir, Phil Gold-
stone. Kc'i. D"c. 12. Ili'v I)i-o. \'.<

,

(Conlinucd on page IJCj.
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(Continued from page 35)

Unknown Blonde. From the novel "Collusion." The divorce racket. Edward
Arnold, Helen Jerome EjJdy. Dir. Hobairt Henley^ Rel. March.

You Made Me Love You. (British made). Farce, comedy ot the taming ol

a spitfire wife. Tholma Todd and Stanley Luplno. Dir. Monty Banks.
Rel. Nov. 24.

ttudloa: Culver City, Otncee: 1640 Broadway,
Calif, meirO New York. N. V

Beauty for Sale. Faltb Baldwin's 'Beauty.' Otto Kruger, Madge Evahs, Una
Herkel, Alice Brady. Dir. Rich. Boieslavsky. 85 in Ins. Rev. Sept 19
Rel. Sept. 1.

Bombshell. Jiean .HarlOTV as a harassed picture star with Lee Tracy, liet

publicity man. Franchot Tone, Frank Morgan, Ted Healy. Una Merkel.
•Dir. Victor Fleming. 98 mlris. Rel. Oct. 13.

roadway to Holljnwood. Three generations In a stage tamily. Alice Brady,
Frank Morgan, Madge Gvans, Russell Hardie. Bddle Qulllan. Dir. Wll-
lard Mack. 83 mins. Rev. Sept. 6; Rel. Sept. 16.

Cat and the Fiddle, The. From the successful musical play by Jerome Kern
and Qtt'o Harbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald, Frank Mor-.
gan, Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt VIvienne Segal. Dir. W\U
11am K. Howard. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Feb. 20.

Chief The. Ed Wynn as a simpleton ot the gay nineties. Dorothy Mackail.
William (Stage) Boyd, Eflle Ellsler, C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles
Riesner. 68 mine. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Dec. 6.

Dancing Lady. James Warner Bellah's Saturday Evening Post story. Joan
Crawford. Clark Gable. Franchot Tone, Fred Astaire, Winnie Llghtner,
Ted Healy. Dir. Robt. Z. Liconard. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Dec. 5.

Day of Reckoning. Based on Morris Irvine's story, 'Hall of Justice.' Rich-
ard Dlx, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charles Bra-
bin. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 27. Rev. Nov. 7.

Inner at Eight. From the stage play. AH star cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barrymbre. Dir. Geo. Cukor. Roadshow length 110
mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Aug. 29,

-

£«kl ft. I.ov« and hate In the Icelands. Native cast. Dir. W: S. Van Dyke.
^ lloadshow length, 120 mlns. Rel. Jan. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.

itive Lovera. Robert Montgomery and Madge Elvans as the lovers in a
story most of whose action takes place on a transcontinental bus. Nat
Pendleton, C;. Henry Gordon, Ruth Selwyh. Dir. H. Boieslavsky. 84
mlns. Ret. Jan. 6. Rev. . Jan. 16.

*

Qoing Hollywood. Marion Davies chases a- .radio crooner to' the studio.
Marlon Davies, Blng Crosby, Dir. Raoul Walsh. ' 76 mins. Rel. Dec. 22.

Rev. Dec. 26.
•

Her Sweetheart Christopher Bean. The Broadway play by Rene Fauchols and
Sldhey Howard.^ Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore. Helen Mack. Dir.
San) Woodi 90 mlns. Rel, Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. -28.

It Happened One Day, Based on the novel by Marjorie Bartholomew Paradls;
Lionel Barrymore, Fay Bainter. Mae Clarke, Mary Carlisle, Dir. W. K.
Howard. RqL Feb. 2.

Mughlhg 'Boy.' Ramon Novarro in the title role. Based on the Pulitzer Prize
winning novel by Oliver La Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S.' Van Dyke.

> . Bel.'ife^^^^

KfMt 'th^ dardri.' jiack Pearl brings his radio charaoterizatlon to the screen..
• Jlt^my/' Durante. Zasu Pitts, F:dna Mity Oliver, Ted Healy and his
' - stooges. Dir.' 'waiter Lang. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20.

' Rev. Oct 31,

liliBn' tn^- White.' - Pieturlzatlon of the successful Broadway stage play of hos-
pital life. Clark Gable, Myrna Loy. Jean Hersliolt ' Dir. R. Boieslavsky.

: .;,> . Rel.: Feb. 16. -

Mykte'ry of Mr. X. Based op tbe Crime Club novel by Philip MacPonQld.
:

:
' Robert Montgomery, Elzabeth AUian, Lewis Stone. Dir. Edgdr- Selwyn.

J , ReL March 2. Rev. Feb. 27. v.

lil|AKt<- Flight; Air story of a- South American flight from -the novel by
' Salnt^Bxupery. John Barrymore, Helen- Hayes, CHark - Gable,- Lionel

.BiEinrinore,- Robt Montgomery, Myrna Loy. Dir. David O. Selznick.-; 80
mlns. Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Oct. 10.

^itt 'Haniiiibal. May Robson as a Wall Street manipulator. Lewis Stone. Jean
Parker. . Dir. C. Elesner. Re). Jan..26.

Pehthouae. Arthur Somers Roche Cosmopolitan serial. Warner Baxter,
Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. KeL Sept 8. Rev. Sept.
12. V , .

I^rlzeflghter and the Lady. Max Baer, heavyweight contender, and Myrna
Loy In the title roles. Primb.Carhera, Jliok Dempaey. Walter Huston.
Dir. W. $. Van Dyke. 90 mins. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nor. 14,

Queen Christina. Greta Garbo as the seventeenth century aueen who was
brought up as a boy. Lewie Stone, Ian Keith, EHIzabeth young. Dir.
Reuben MamouUan. 90 mlns. Not yet released. ,

ttev. Jan. 2.

Should Ladies Behave. From the stage play, 'The Vinegar Tree.' Lionel
, Barrymore^ Alice Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumont. 89 mins. Rel. Dec. 1.

Rev. Deo. 19.

Solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty of punch. . Herbert Marshall, May
Robson, Elizabeth' Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mlns.
ReL Sept 22. Rey. Sept 26.

Sons of the Desert (Hal Roach). Laurel and Hardy attend a fraternal con-
vention.. Dir. Wm, A. SiEilter. 06 mins. Rel. Dec.\ 29. Rev. Jan. 9

Stage Mother. From Bradford Roi>es' . novel ot stage life. Alice Brady,
Maureen O'SuIllvan, Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes, Dir. Chas. R
Brabin. 86 mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct 3.

this Side of Heaven. Domestic drama from a novel. Lionel Barrymore, Fay
Bainter, Mae Clark, Una Merkel, Tom Brown. Dir. Wml K. Howard.
78 mins. Rel. Feb. 2, Rev. Feb. 13.

Tugboat Annie. From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wal-
lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 88 mins. Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 1^.

Turn Back the Clock. Story ot a man who relives his past. Lee Tracy, Mae
Clerk, Pegg> Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mine. ReL Aug. 26.

Rev« Aug. 29.

Viva Villa. Wallace Beery as the famous Mexican bandit chief. Fay Wray,
Stuart Erwln. Dir. Jack Conway. Rel. Feb. 23.

Women In His Life, The. Criminal lawyer, deserted by his wife, sends to the
chair the man who stole her. Otto Kruger, Una Merkel, Ben Lyons.
Dir. Geo. B. Seltzv ,74 mins. Rel. Dec. 3. Rev. Jan. 30.

You Can't Buy Everything. Story of a domineering old woman. May Robson,
Jean Parker, Lewis Stone. Dir. C. H. Relsner. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 26.

Rev. Feb. 6.

Studio: 0048 Sunset Blvd.. MAMM»»*m Office: R. K. O. Building,
Hollywood, Cal. WlOnOgram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

'AV«nger, The. Vengeance tn prlsor Ralph Forbes, Adrlenne Ames. Dir. Ed
.

-.' Maria. 72 mlns. ReL Aug. 26. Rev. Oct. 10.

• Beggars In .Ermine, Lionel Atwell, . Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Black Beauty. Horse story. - Alex Kirkland. Esther Ralston. Dir. Phil

Rosen. 70 mins. Reh Aug. 10. Rev. Aug. 29.
' Broken Dreams. From Olga Prlntzlau's. story, 'Two Little Arms.' Martha

Sleeper, Randolph Scott, Buster Phelps, Beryl Mercer. Dir, Robert Vig
nola. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 28.

Devll'e Mate, The,~-Convlcted.4nurderer-who jdlea.ih.Jtbe electric chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66~

mins Rel. Aug. 16. :Rev. Sept 26.

Fighting Texan. Oil country story. Rex Bell, Luana Walters. Dir. Armand
Schaefer. 66 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 1.

Fugitive, The. A $600,000 mall robbery. Western. Rex Bell, Cecilia Parker.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 64 mlns. Rel. Aug. 10.v- Rev. Sept. 26.

Galloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele'. ' Dir. R. N, Bradbury. 64 mlhs!
Rel. Sept. L Rev. Oct.. 31.

He Couldn't Take It. Story by bore Scharg. Inside story Ot process serving
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, .. George E. Stone, Dorothy
Granger, Paul PorcasL Dir. William Nigh. Rev. Dec. 11.

Lucky Texan, The. Western story of a man accused of the murder of his pal
John Wayne. Dir. Paul Malvern. 66 mlnS. Rel. Jan. 22. Rev. Feb. 13

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Astrld Alwyn. Dir. William Nigh
Rel. Dec. 19. Rev. Nov. 28.

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the Pacific fleet
Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Rangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. B. N. Bradbury.
66 mlns. Rel. Sept 16, Rev. Sept. 26.

Idera of Destlhy. Western scrap about water rights, with some big flood
'Stuff. John Wayne. - Dir. :R. N..Bradbury.^ 68 mins.^. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev.
Dec. 12,

Sagebrush Trail, The, Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy Shubert.
' Dir, Armand Schaefer. 63 mins. Rel. Dec. 16. Rev. Jan. 9.

Canaatlbn Hunter*. . Society high life. Arllhe Judge, Preston Foster. Dir.
'-Chas. Vldor. - 76 mlns, liel. Sept. 20. Rev. Jan. 9.

'•IXteeii Fathotna Deep.' Sponge diver's romance. Sally O'Neill, (heighten
'-'. Chahey," Russell .^Simi^sbn,- Madrlce Black, Dir. Armaud Schaefer. 69

.
Jtalris, - Rel. 'Jan:_ i. Rev. 'Jan. 53.-

Buster ..'Crabbe:

West of the Divide. Lone Star western
Dir, R. N. Bradbury.

Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story. John Halliday, Wallace Ford, Mar-
guerite de la Motte. Dir. Edward Luddy.

Studios: 6851 Marathon St., P««BmMinl' Offices: 1B01 Broadway,
Hollywood, Calif. raramOUm n^^t York, N. Y.

Alice In Wonderland. The Carroll story vlsuali/.ed. Charlotte Henry and most
of the Par. stars. Dir, Norman McLeod. 76 mins. Rel. Dec. 22, Rev.
Dec. 27.

-

All of Me. From the stage play, 'Chrysalis.' Fredric March, Miriam Hopkins,
Geo. Raft. Dir. Jas. Flood. 70 mlns. .Rel. Jan. 26. Rev. Feb. 6.

Big Executive. Story of big business from Alice Duer Miller's story.. Hicardc
Cortez, Rich. Bennett, Hlllzabeth Toung, Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C,
Kenton. 70 min's; Rel, Aug. 18. Rev. Oct. 3.

Bolero. Story of a gigolo who started In Hoboken. Geo. Raft, Carole Lom-
bard, Sally Rand. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 83 mlns.. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev.
Feb. 20,

Cradle Song. Dorothea WIeck's first Hollywood •^roductlori. Mother love ol
nun for a foundling In a Spanish convent. Evalyn Venable, Sir Guy
Standing, Louise Dres&er. Dir, itchell Leisen. 78 mlns. Re].- Nov, 10.
Rev. Nov. 21.

"

Death Takes a Holiday. Death takes a holiday to learn of llfe.^ '.From the
stage :play. Fredric March, Evalyn Venable. Dir. 'Mitchell Leisen. 79
mins. Rel. March 30. Rev. Feb. 27. ......

Design for Living. Adapted from Noel Coward's play., Fredric 'ASatcbi'^ary
Cooper^ Miriam Hopkins, Ed'. E. Horton. Dir. Ernst Lubitseh. ' 90 mlns:
Release not set. Rev. Nov. .28.

Duck Soup. Marx Brothers' nonsenstcality. Raquel Torres, Margaret Du-
mont. Dir. Leo McCarey. 69 mlrs. Rel. Nov. 27. Rev. Hoy. 28.

Eight Girls In a Boat. Love in a girl's school. Douglas Montgomery, Kay
Johnson. Dir. Rich. Wallace. 86 mins. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jait. 16.

'

Four Frightened People. Mixed quartet in the iimgle. Claudette Colbert, Her-
bert -Marshall, Mary Boland. Wm. Gargan. Dir, Cecil de MlUe. Rel.
Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 30. .

Girl Without a Room. Americans In Paris. Chas. Farrell, Chas. ' Ruggles,
Marguerite Churchill, Gregory Ratoff, Walter Wollt. Dir. Ralph Mi^rphy.
72 mins. Rel. Deo. 8. Rev, Deo. 12. p,:.-.^

Golden Harvest. Story of the njlddlewestern farms and Chicago whear pit.
Rlch.'Arlen, Chester Morris, Genevieve Tobln. Dir, Ralph Murphy;., 71
mins. ' Hel. Oct 22, Rev. Nov.. 7. :s>

Hell and High Water. Waterfront story with a 0. 8. Navy baekgrouiiwii.
Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen, Chas. Grapeiitrln, Sir Guy Standing; i'Dlr.
Grover Jones and Wm. Slavens McNutt 'Rel. Oct- 27. Rev. Deb.- 19.'

Hia Double Life. <Dowiing.) Light comedy, Lillian Gish, ttolattd IToting.
Dir. Arthur Hopkins. 63 mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. . Rev, Dec. 19. -i,^.':

I'm No Angel, Mae West original. Mae West in tights as a lion tame^.-
Cary Grant, Edw. Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 Ihlna.
Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 17. •

Last Roundup, The. Western with a Zane Grey title arid a new story. Ban^,
dolph Scott, Monte Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. - Dir.- Hefi'ryi
Hathaway. Rel. Jan. 26, •'?•.':.

Lone Cowboy, The. Western with Jackie Cooper as the hero. From a "Wtil
James story. Dir. Paul- Sloan. 68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 1. Rev,- Dec. 6."

Midnight Club, The. London Jewel thieves. Geo. Raft, Cllve Brook,
Standing, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Geo. Sbmnes and Alex Hall,
July 28. Rev, Aug. 1. j;.

'-.

Miss Fane's Baby, la Stolen. Farcical play. Dorothea WIeck, Alice Brady.
Dir. Alex, Hall, 67 mlns. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Jan. 23.

.

One Sunday Afternoon, From the stage play. Loves In a small tbwn. Gary
Cooper,- Fay Wray,. Nlel Hamilton, Frances Fuller. Dir, Louie' D.
Lighten. 68 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept 6.

Search for Beauty, The. Pseudo-physical trainlhg yarn to display winners Itl

Par's -International beauty contest. Buster Crabbe, Ida Luplno, Toby
Wing, Jas, Gleason, .Dir. Erie Kenton. 77 mins, Rel. Feb. 2. ^Hev^',
Feb. 13. -L.-r^l:

Sitting Pretty. Backstage story smartened - up^ Jack Oakle,, Jack Halii^^:
Ginger Rogers, Thelma Todd, Gregory RiitofC. Dir. Harry Joe QroitvjtiF;

80 mlns. Rel, Nov. 24. Rev..Dec. 6, \ :

Take a Chance, Roland & Brlce production of the stage musical. Jas, DunH>
CllfiC Edwards, June Knight, Lillian Roth. Dir. Lawrence Schwabt'<:8Q<
mins. Rel. Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 28.

COMPETISH IS

SORE TUFF IN

SAN JOSE

San Francisco, March 6.

San Jose, In the priine and ranch«
ing district 100 miles from here, has
11,000 seats for a 60,000 total popu*
latlon, and things are so tough that
the top general admission is sqo||

and kids' prices have been cut to j|

nickel in several thcatt^es,

iEiEoh of the nine
. showshops If

double bllllhg on split week shifts^
except the Fox Mission, which geta
20 and 30o for first run majo^
product. All these booklnjgs require
33 picture? a week to fill this oalen^
'dar, leaving some of the boys "witli^

out much in the way of produdt*
and therefore throws them into a
dynamiting policy.

Chief: dynamiter is the^ 900-sea%
Jqse>; a-wned by the Harvey Bros,,
who ha!ye a stage band with 'vaudQ
«ict'^^''two subsequent run plx at
.^16-2^, [^tree jiiarklng, and ktds
iii6He|';!fthytii^^ lot of peopI4
in,.'r-';'^iit emjail' capacity and lo^
;;]^jriq^s, "es^clally for young 'iinB||

gross to $65 and $6(> on bis

This Day and Age. Revolt of the children al^alnst politics and gangsterst^-
Chas. Blckford. Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de Mllle, 82 mlris. Rel. A.V|g.

25. Rev. Aug. 29. '
. ,•;'•

.:

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestic problems ot a mlldiiy
insane family. Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen, -Mary Boland. Dir.:.El>.
liott Nugent 70 mlns.' Rel. Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. 16. ...<..•-;'

Thundering -Herd, The. T^Tpper class western with the usual ingredlentk
Randolph Scott, Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe, Noah Beery, Ray Hatt^li)n>i

Dir. Henry Hathasray. 67 mlns. Rel, Nov. 24, a^^^
Tlllle and Qua. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, an Alaskan: bad',

man come back, home to claim their Inheritarice, a battered ferry HoaX-'
W. C. Fields and Allison Sklpworth handle the comedy with plenty' 'Pl-

Opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67'mlns. Rel, Oct. 13. Rev. Nbv;;l4.

Too Much Harmony. Usual backstage story. Bihg Crosby, Jack Oakle, Ske^ts
Gallagher, Harry Green, Ned Sparks. Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther-
land.^ 70 mine. Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Sept 26.

Torch singer, The. Unwed mother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a ra<dil.<r

mother talker. Claudette Colbert, Rlcardo Cortez, David Manners, Lyda:
'Robert!. Dir. Alex Hall and Geo. Sommers. 70 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev^'
Oct 10,

Way to Love, The. Chevalier, incognito, finds roioance with a French .cat'
nival troupe. Ann Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton, Minna GombelL Dir.
Norman Taurog. 83 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 14. ''>

White Woman, Tropical story with a brutal -, .ilte 'k ng' of an island colony.
Chas. Laughton, Carole Lombard, Clhas. Blckford. Dir. Stuart W^'.lker.
66 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Nov. 21.

'r'^ic^<>r;^> with 2,000 seats, is an**
oth^r^orie ndaking it tough on com^
p$tltlpiir-''-,OXfers two plx at 16 and
'^Sc'.'and' pfenty of gift nights, evedj
on Saturdays, when a .'free kltcheVl
gift for every lady' is advertised. A
p^ir of big balconies can swallow
and do swallow up a lot ot 16c bu0t«
hess. J

Padre, operated by Marco, Harry
\Arthur, et al., has 900 seats and
!playa' two .i^rst runs on a split weelk
jpioilcy. ' ifeettAig 15c until 6 p.

when it tilts to 26 and 30c, mostly;
'26c. Hester is another sjpHt weeH
j^puble blUer, occasionally, but eel*

t^ify^^iiA,.- going single plx with secbiid
a^d third runs at 15 and 25c, Lib*
-erty is. another admitting kids for »
lil'itok.el, and nicking adults l6c. anym
tlijaB for second run showings 0^
'Paramount' product on double bilEa*

y^^Amerlcan, with 2,000 chairs, is 16«
;;jinytlme, and throws in free parly,'«r

•iiife along with two pix, while Wll*
ffivr Glen, a naborhood, sells its 464
sieats for 16 and 20c for double blllfK.

Principal Otnce: 1270 Sixth Ave.,
New York, N.. Y.

Jaws of Justice. Kazan, the dog, in a melodrama of the Northwest Mounted
Police, with Richard Terry- and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.

Ferocious Pal. Kazan, the dog, in a thrilling mystery-melodrama of tbe
sheep-ralslrig country. Ruth Sullivan and Robert' Manning. 60 mlris.
ReL Feb. 1.

Thunder Over Mexico. Elsensteln's Mexican made picture over which there,
has been so much controversy. AH native cast. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov.
16. Rev. Sept. 26.

Studios: Hollywood, ft K t% Ro^Iia Office: R.K.O. BIdg.,
Calif, 1V.IW.W. IvaaiO Radio city, N,Y.C.

Ace of Aces.. A pacifist goes to war and becomes a great aviator with a lust
for killing. Richard Dlx, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Bellamy. 78 mins. Dir.
J. Walter Ruben. Rel. Oct 20. Rev. Nov. 14.

After Tonight. A beautiful Russian spy falls in love with an Austrian. spy
but they place duty to their countries above love. Constance. Bennett,
Gilbert Roland. Dir. George Archainbaud. 72 mlns. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev.
Nov. 7..

Aggie Appleby, Maker of Men. A woman reforms two ot the men in ^er
life, making a gentleman of the rowdy and a rowdy of the gentleman.
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrell, William Gargan, Zasu Pitts. Dir. l^ark
Sandrich. 73 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Oct 24.

Aneh"Cdrh:TaIehted'^young' 'musician- realizes after-a series'of- disappointing
love aifairs that love and a career won't mix and chooses career. Ann
Harding, John Boles, Margaret Hamilton, Arnold KorfC. Dir. Edward
H. GrlfDth. Rel. May 26.

Ann Vlckers, From the Sinclair Lewis noveL .Irene Dunn, Walter UuStori,
Conrad NageL Dir. John Cromwell. -76 mlns. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct.- 3.

Bed of -Roses.' - A girl of - the streets reforms because of her love for a
Mississippi boat man. Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea, Pert- Kelton,
John Halliday. Dh:. Gregory LaCava." 67 mlns. Rel. July .••14, • RievV
July 4.

. .

•'

\
•;

Before Da"Wn. Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel. Stuart- Er-
wln, Dorothy Wilson, Warner Oland. Dir. Irving Plchel. 61 mlns. ' Rel.
Aug. 4. Rev. Oct. 24.

Blind Adventure. Adventures in London during one foggy night, Robert
Armstrong,' Helen Mack, Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. EIrnest B.
Schoedsack. 63 mlns. Released Aug. 18. ' Rev. Nov. 7,

°

Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the country boy and mar-
ries him only to send him .back to his small town swee'theart Joel
McCrea, Ginger Rogers. Marion - Nixon. Dir. William Selter. 72 mins.
Released Oct. 27. ReV. Dec. 27.

Crime Doctor.' A famous detective, jealous of his wife who no longer loves
him* plans the perfect crime. Otto Kruger, Karen Morloy, Nils Asther,
Judith,Wood: Dir. John'Hobertsori. Rel. "April 20.^^ . . . . i_

Deluge, The. Odd story of the world after a 'second deluge; Peggy' Shannon,
Lois Wilson, Sidney Blackmer, Matt Moore, Dir. Felix E, Feist Rel.
Sept. 16. Rev. Oct. 10.

Double Harness. A girl who got her riian. Ann Harding, William Powell.
Dir. John. Cromwell, .70. mins. Rev. July 26,

Dover Road, An eloping couple have a break-down in their car and spend
' the night in an unusual hotel where ^the host; a philosopher, shows them
the error bf . their way. CUve Brooke Diaha Wyriyard, Regiriald OWen.
BUlie'9urke, Alan Mowbray. Gilbert Emery.*; Dir- J," waiter Ruben.
Rel'.' May IL' •

. « ••' ' - - »,
-

(Continued on page 39)

THEATRE BIZ IN N. E.

BEGINNING TO LOOK UP

..rlNTew England, hardest struck
section of the country by the de*
pression, is beginning to stage what
looks like real recovery, in the opin<«

loti of theatre operators. Distribtf

see this locality peeping over thei

tranches by su^nmer if theatre
weather is favorable during thf
spring months.

Sani Plnanskl, co-receiver witW
Martin J, .MuUin of the Publix holdi
ings in Ne^ England, brought en*
couraglng reports of the outlook o^
his last week's trip to New York.

Local Newsreeler Only

One to Get Pitt Wreck
Pittsburgh, March 5.

;

Only newsreei man on hand at
train wreck here last week of
Pennsy filer, in which 10 passen^
jgers lost their lives, was CharlW
Stanton,..owner .ftf Atlantic IMlm Co^
local otitflt, Stanton got there "W"
minutes after the tragedy and next
day. Stanley and Warner theatres
had ^shbts" on the screen.

Understood Stanton later dls^

posed of his footage to Paramount
News for around $600.

imm T, C. IS NO MOSE
Lincoln, March 6.

Indie Theatre Corp. Is ended. The
last holding of the almost extinct
corporation went overboard whett
the Swan, Columbus. Neb., had th^
lease broken by the owner of th©
house. Col. Bard, in charge of

ITC „ . settleme^^^ attempted tO
negotiate for the house on his per"
sonal list as he did the Rialto hevt;

when the ITC lost it, but he wa»
unsuccessful, .

William N. Youngclaus, Madison*
Ufih'. operator, secured the housoi
Bard brought - Bob Fulton, SwaM
manager, to the Bialto here. Bard
hims^t will do the booking and will

live in Oniaha.

"
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BROOKLYN THEATRE-GOERS
and BROADWAY NIGHT CLUB FANS
SEND THE RECORDS SMASHING

...for the Girl the Whole
World Is Clamoring to See!

Twenty policemen called to handle the throngs at the

Brooklyn Paramount-—and turn-away crowds at every per-

formance at NTG's Paradise Cafe

The One and Only

FAN
that

World's

In Her Original

DANCE
made the

Fair Famous!

FRONT PA6E SALLY on the Most

Sensational Tour in Sliow History

NOW! Brooklyn Paramount and

NTG's Paradise Cafe

DAVID A. UPTON, Publicity Director
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Sorrell A Son. An epic ot the love between father and son. H. B. Warner,

Peter Penrose, Hugh Williams, Winifred Sbotter. Dir. Jack Raymond.
Rel. April 20.

(Continued from page 36)

inlahtno School. A young boarding school girl becomes Involved ^Ith a
young doctor. Ginger Rogers, Frances Dee, Bruce Cabot, Billie Buike.
Dir. Wahda, Tuchpok and George Nlcholls, Jr. Rel. April 27.

lamlhd Qeld. Adventures in the oil fields of Tamplco. Bill Boyd, Mae Clark,

Pftt O'Brien. Dir. Ralph Ihce. 63 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Feb. 20.

nvlno Oevllt. Trfangl^ In a fljring clrcuB, Arllne Judge, Bruce Cabot* Dir.
Ruasell BlrdweU. eo mlna» ReU Aug. 14. Rev. Aug. 29.

rivlno Down to Rio. Musical extravaganzia which takes place In the air above
' Klo de Jaiiielro. Dolores Del . Rio,. Gene Raymond, Ginger Rogers, Fred

Aetalre, Raoul RouUen. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 89 mins. Rel. Deo.
». Rev. Dec. 27.

Love. A butler and his master both become involved with gold
Jiggers. Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teasdale. Mayo Metbbt, Sl'dney Black-
mer, FbylllB Barry. Dir. by H. Bruce Humberstone. 66 mine. Rel.
Nov. 10.

Keep 'En* Rolling. One man's life-time devotion to Itis loyal army horse.
Walter Huston, Frances Dee; Robert Bhayne, Frank Cbnrby. Dir. George
Archainbaud. ReL March 2.

lee. Hips, Hooray. Musical girl show. Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Ruth
mtlng. Dorothy Lee, Thelma Todd, George Meeker, Phyllis Barry, Dir.
Mark Sanfbrlch, Rel. Feb. 2. Rev, Feb., 27.

I Were Free. A modem romance Of t^o people, disappointed in marriage;
who meet.tad try to find happiness together In their way. ' Irene Dunne.
Glive Brook, Nils Asther, Henry Stephenson. Dir. Elliott Nugent. 66
mine. Rel. Dec. 1. . Rev, ^Tan. 9.

kittle Women. iTalker version of the Ixtulsa Aloott atory. Katberlne Hep-
burn, Joan Bennett. Paul Xiukas, Franpea Dee, Jean Parker, Eklila. Mae
Oliver. Dir. Geo. Cukor. 117. m ns. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Npv. 21.

Long Lost Father. Story in a Liondon nite club. John Barrymore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. IBrnest B. Schoedsack. 62 mlns. Rel. Ja;n. 19, Rev.
Feb. 27. .

Lett Patrol, The. A detachment of British soldlere lost on the Mesopbtanalan
desert are attacked by unseen Arabs with dramatic results. Boris Kar«
loff, Victor McT^glen, Wallace For^d, Reginald Denny, Alan Hale. Dir.
John Ford, Rel. Feb. 16.

Men of Two Worlds.: An Eskimo, his illusions shattered by a glimpse ot Lon-
don civilization, returns to his owii pebple and is brought back to reality
by his Infant son. Francis Lederer, Elissa Landi, Henry Stephenson.
Walter Byron, Steffi Duna, J. FarreU MacDonald, Sarah Padden.. Dir.
J. Walter Ruben. 92 mlns. Bel. Feb. 9. Rev. Jan. 16.

eaneat Gal In Town; Farce comedy love in the beauty i>arIor. Zasu Pitts,
El Brendel, Pert Keltoh, James Gleason. Dir. Rich. Schayer. 61 mlns
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 20.

Idshlpm4n Jack; Annapolis story. ruoe Cabot, Frank Albertson, Artbur
Lake, Betty Furness. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29
Rev. Nov, 21>

Morning Olory. Backstage story of a country girl's rise and fall. Ratherlne
Hepburn, Doug. Fairbanks, Jr., Adolpne Menjou, Mary Duncan. Dir.
Lowell Sherman. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. Aug. 22.

No Marriage Tiee. From, an unproduced play. Satire on advertlsins; agencliBS
Richard piz. Elizabeth Allen. Dir. J. Walter Buben. 7i mins. ReL Aug.
11. Rev. Aug. 8.

Of Human Bondage. A poignant story of a man who faces life as a partial
cripple. Leslie Howard, Bette Davis, Reginald Denny, Reginald Shef'
field, Alan Hale. Dir. John. Cromwell. Rel. June 1.

One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves fame. Lionel Barrymore, May
RobsoU, Joel McCrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72. mlns. ReL Sept. t
Rev. Sept. 6.

Rafter Romance. A story of Greenwich Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
Foiater, Geo. Sidney. Laura Hbpie Crews, Robt. Benchley. Dir. Wm
Seiter. 76 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rev.- Jan. 19.

Right to Rbmance, The. A famous woman -beauty •specialist decides to go on
a spree and beconies involved in a, series, or^excitlng adventures. Ann
Harding, Nils Asther, Sari Marltza, Krving Fichel. Dir. Alfred Santell,

67 miha ReL Nov. 17. Rev. Deo. 19.

Ing and Like It. Gangster backs a Broadway show and makes sure of good
reviews by furnishing special 'escorts' fw «ach reviewer. Zasu PittSi
Pert Kelton, Edward Everett Horton, Nat Pendleton, Ned 6p«ucks. Dir.
William Seiter. Rel. April 13. - ,

•on of Kong. Further adventures of Carl Denham, the director who brought
King Kong to civilization, this time with the Son of Kong. RobertArU-
strong, Helen Mack, Frank Reicher, John Marston. Directed by Ernest
B. Schoedsack. 09 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan, 2.

Spitfire.' A powerful story which deals with a beautiful mountain 'VHch'
whose naivete, temperament and personality combine wickedness and
Immaculateness. Katharine Hepburn, ' Robert Tbung. Ralph Bellamy,
Martha Sleeper, Sidney Toler, Louis Mason, Sara. Haden. Dir. John
Cromwell. Rel. March' 30.

•tingaree. Notorious Australian bandit of the "Robin Hood" type with la

flair for the esthetic things of life. Irene Dunne, Richard Dlz. Conway
Tearle, Mary Boland. Dir. William Wellmani Rel. May .18.

•trlctiy Dynamite. A poet becomes a gag writer for a famous radio oomio.
Jimmy Durante, Lupe Velez, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon. Dir. Elliott

Nugent. Rel. May 4.

•ucceee Story. The ruthless rise to power and wealth of a boy of the New
York telement district. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Colleen Moore, Gene-
vieve Tobin, Frank"Morgan. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. Rel. March 9.

Is Man Is Mine. To preserve her marriage a young wife virtually hurls
her husband into the arms of his first love. Irene Dunne, Constance
Cummlngs, Ralph Bellamy, Kay Johnson. Dir. John CromwelL ReL
AprU6.

Two Alone. An orphan girl and a young boy who escaped from a reformatory
fall In love and try to escape the inhuman farmer who keeps them
enslaved on his farm. Jean Parker, Zasu Pitts, Tom Brown. Arthur
Bjo-on. Nydia Westman, Beulah Bondl, Williard Robertson, Bhnerson
Treacy. Dir. Elliott Nugent. Rel. Jan. 6, 1934.

Vild Cargo. Frank Buck's expedition Into the Asiatic Jungles to capture
wild animals. Frank Buck. Dir. Armand Denis. Rel. March 16.

United ArtUta ^nJw V?Sc.Tv.
Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures of reporter who edits the

agony column and eventually exposes the drug racket Dir. Aureo
Werker. Rel. Deo. 1. Rev. Dec. 19.

Bitter Sweet. (BrlUsh made). Noel Coward's operetta. Romance ot wealthy
English beauty who elbpea to Vienna with her music teacher. Anna
Neagle, Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 mins. Rel. fept

- 22.~ReV;"Angr 29. . -
;i. ^

leod Money. The ball bond racket with a love angle. Geo. Bancroft, Frances
Dee. Dir. Rowland Brown. 66 mlns. ReL Nov. 17. Rev. Noy. 21.

Bowery, the. Story of the rivalry between Chuck Connors and Steve BrodJe,

famous Brooklyn Bridge Jumper. Wallace Beery, George Baft, Jackie
Cooper. Fay Wray. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Rel. Sept 29. Rev. Oct 10.

Broadway Through a Keyhole. Walter Wlnchell's story of Broadway. Con-
stance Cummlngs. Russ Columbo. Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.^_„_^

Catherine the Great. The story of Russia's greatest ruler. Douglaa Fair-

banks, Jr., Elizabeth Bergner, Flora Robson, Gri the Jones. Dir. Paul
Czlnrter. 93 mips; Rel. AptU 13. Rev. Feb. 20..

,

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'Neill's famous drama ol a Pullman -porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian Island. Paul Robeson, Dudley DIgges.

Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev. Sept 26.

Qallant Lady. An unwed mother who pays the price of sUence ,9'"^«''_to be
near her t;h lid. Dir. Gregory La C^va. Ann Harding, Chve Brooke
Otto Kruger, Tulllo CarmlnatL 82 mine. ReL Jan* 6. P,ev. Jan, 24.

Henry Vlll (British made). Henry and his six wives. Cbafl. Laughton. Dir.

AleXi Korda. 93 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 17.

House ot Rothschild, The. The story of the famous family of flnanclers.

George Arllss. Boris Karloff, Loretta Young, and Robert Young. Dir.

Al Werker. Rel. April 6. .

Looking for Trouble. Thrills In the lives of telephone l*n«si«en, with a couple

of love stories on the side. Spencer Tracy. Jack Oakie^ Constance Cum-
mlngs, Arllne Judge. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 77 mins. Rel. March 9.

Maaquerader, The. Based on John Hunter Booths
Cecil Thjrston's novel. Cousins of Identical appearance change P»«es,

with intriguing political and romantic resulta Ro?^l*„£o'^"V
b

--^-LeWIv DIp-RleK
Moulin Rouge. A talented wife proves her ability by » cleverjnipersona^^^^^

ru.se. Dir. Sidney Lantield. Constance Bennett Franchot Tone, Tulllo

Carmlnatl. 70 mlns. ReL Jan. 19. Rev. Feb; 13. .

Nana. Adapted from the Zola novel with Sam Goldwyn's'new star. Anim
Phillips Holmes, Mae Clark, Lionel Atwlll, Rich, Bennett. Ulr. Dorothy

Arzner. 87 mlns. Rel. Mar. 2. Rev., Feb. 6,

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter follows in- his father's 'ootsteps Dir. Ben-

jamin Stoloft. Jimmie Durante, Stuart Erwln, Lupe Velez. Rel. Jan. 2ji.

Roman searrdals. A town simpleton transported In a dream ^b«^^
grandeur that was Rome, -Dir. Frank 'iuUle. Eddie Cantor. Kutn

Btting, Gloria Stuart 91 mlns. R«'l. Deo. 29.

Universal Offlcest 730 Fifth. Ave.,
New York, N. V.

Dir. V. Scbertslnger. Rel.

Studloi Uhlvereal City,
Calif.

Beloved. Musical. John Boles, Gloria Stuart
Jan. 29. Rev. Jan.. 30.

Bombay Mail. Edmund Lowe Production. Dir. Ed. Marin. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev.
Jan. 9.

By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-dranria. Paul Lukas, Elissa Landi, Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. Janies Whale. 70 mins. ReL Deo. 18. Rev;
Jan. 9.

Ceunsellor at Law. Drama. John Barrymbte, ir. Wn>.
Wyler. Rel. Deo. 26. Rev. Dec 12.

Countess of Monte Cristo. Drama. Fay Wray, Paul Lukas, Paul Page, Car*-

mel Meyers, Reginald Oweii. ReL March 19.

Cross County Cruise, Comedy-drama. .Lew Ayres; June Knight, Alice White.
Dir. Eddie BuzzelL

; 78 mlns. ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 23.

Crosby Case, The. Drama. Wynne Gibson, Obslbw Stevens,. Wlllla"* Oolller.

Rel. .March 6.

Qlambur. Comiedy-drama. Con^ltartce CunimlngSi l*aUl Lukas. .Dir. William
Wyier. ReL April 9.

Gun Justice. ' Western, Ken Maynatd.. ReL Dec. 18.

Her FIret Mate. Comedy. BummervlUe-FlttB; Dir. Wm. Wyler. Auc S.

Rev. Sept 6.

Horseplay. Comedy. Summerville-Devine. Dir. Ed Sedgwick. BeL Nov. 27.

I Like It That Way. Musical. Rodger Pryor, Gloria Stuart Dir. Harry Laoh-
man» Rel. Feb. 12.

I'll Tell the World. Comedy. Lee Tracy, iSlorla Stuart; Roger. Pryor, ReL
April 16.

Invisible Man; Mystery-drama. Ciaude Rains, Gloria StUart^Henry Travers,.

Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale. 70 mine. ReL Nov. 13. -Rev. Nov.. 21.

King for a Night. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, Alice Whlte,^Helen
Twelvetrees. Dir. Kurt i^eumann, 78 mlns. ReL Oct. 3,0. Rev. Deo, 12.

Ladles M ust Love. Musical. Broadway story. . June Knight; Nlel Hamilton,
Sally O'NelU. Dir. B. A. du Pont 60 mlns. Rel. Sept 26. Rev, Dec 6.

Let's Be Ritzy. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Patricia Ellis, Frank M^ugh,
Isabelle Jewell, Hedda Hopper. Dir. Edward Ludwig. Rel. March 26.

Little Man, What New? Drama; Margaret Sullavan, Douglass Montgomery.
Dir. Frank Borzage.. .ReL May 7.

Love Birds. Comedy, Slim SUmmervllle^ Zasu Pitts. Diir. Wto, Seiter.

Love, Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy. Slim Summei^ille, ,:tosu Wttfc Lucm^
Gleason, Veree Teasdale; Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie BuaselL 68 mlns.
ReL. Oct 16. ..Rev. Oct 81. . .

Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray. Nils Asther. Dir, Karl Kreurid. 70 mine.

Rel. Jan. 8. Rev. Feb. 13.

Midnight Dramtf. Sidney Fox, H^enry Hull, Heggle; Dir. Chester
Ersklne. ReL Jan. 22.

Myrt and Marge. MuslcaL MyrUe Vail, Donna Dbmeril, Eddie Foy, Jf^.
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al BoiMSberg. 66 mlns.
ReL Dec 11. Rev. Jan. 23.

Only Yesterday. DramaUc love story. John Boles, Mjufgaret Bitflavan. Reg-
inald Denny, BilUe Burke. Dir. John, StahL 106 mlns. ReL Nov. f.

Rev.. Nov. 14.

Saturday's Mllllona Football story. Robt. Tbung, Leila Hyams. Johrtny_IIMk
Brown, Dir. Edw^ Sedgwick. 76 mins. ReL Oct 9. Rev. Oct 17.-

Secret ot the Blue Room* Mystery drama, Lionel At^m, Paid Lutois, Gloria

Stuart Dir. Kurt Neumann. 61 mlns. ReL July 20. Rev, Sept IV,

8.O.B. Iceberg. An Arctle expedition Is stranded In 0"en>*°^«?*!ii!f-^?il22i *

Gilbert Gowland, Lenl ReifensUbl Dir. Tay Garnett. 117 mine, (road^

show). ROT. Sept. 26.

Strawberry Roan, The. Stbry of a wild horse and bis conquest. Ken Wi
nard, Ruth HaU. Dir. Alan James.- ReL Oct 26. Rev. Deo, 12.

Poor Rich, The. Comedy. Edna May Allver, Sidward Everett HortOB. Dtor.

Ed. Sedgwick. ReL Feb. 26.

Trail Drive. Ken Maynard western story of a cattle drive. Dir. AlAn James
69 mlns. ReL Sept 4, Rey. Jan. 9.

Studios: Burbank.
Calif. Warner BrotlieM "aSfvtfKfev

Capturedl Behind* the iBcenes In £ German prleoik LesUe H^rA pboglas
Fairbanks, Jr,» Paul Lukas, Margaret Lindsay, Dir. Roy «el Bntbc

72 mins. ReL Aug; IV. Rev. Aug. 22.

College Coafeh. A football stbry with m new twjst. Dick PoweD, Ann pvorak,
"pat O'Brien and Lylo Talbot. Dir. William A. Wellman, W mlns.

ReL Nov. 4; Rev. Nov. 14.

Dieraell. Political drama of England." George Arilss, Joan Bennett. Dir. Al-
fred Green, 88 mlns. Re-reL Deo, 14.

Easy to "Love, A frothy farce. Adoiphe Meojou, Genevieve tdbtn, Itory

Astor, Guy Kibbee, Edward Everett Norton. Dir. WilUaiB Kelgbley.

61 mlns. RbL Jan. 20. Rev, Jan. It.

iSver In My Heart. War theme iitory, but without jconlllot Mfle. OenUBn-
American husband and ka American wife. Barbara Stanwyek, Otto
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir.. Archie Mayo, 70 mina, 1|el. Oct. 28.

Rev. Oct 17.

Finger Man, A petty gangster llnaBy breaks^ away from hlagaaf; ;^tta8
Cagney. Mab Clark and Leslie Fenton, Dir. Roy Del Ruth. Rel. Dec V.

Foctllght Paradb. Gala maslcal wlth^twOlutaM locale, ^'(g^M Cagney, loan
Blondell, Ruby Keeler. Dick PowelL I)lr, Lloyd Bacon. 129 mlns.
Dances by Bust>y Berkeley. JUL Oct 1. Rev. Oct 10. .

From Headquartere. A crime drama wlth^a murder Mromltted right .in head-
quarters. George Brent. Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Fallette. Dir.

WUUam Dleterle. 63- mlns. BeL Deo. 1. Rev. Vj/v. 2L

Havana WIdewe. Comedy ot two burlesque queens on -the makejn Havana.
Joan BlondeU, Glenda FttrrelL Dir. Rayliaright. 02 mhub^Bd. Nor. 18.

HI, Nellie. Comedy-drama of a newspaper ^loveT eolumnlsiTjFlnl Muni,
Glenda FarreU, Kathryn Sergava. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. ReL Jan. 20,

Rev. Feb. 6,

House On B6th Street. Drama of a gambling lady. Kay Fianols, Bicardo
Cortez, Gene Raymond, Margaret Lindsay and F^ank MeHugh. Dir.

Robert Florey, 68 mlns. ReL Dec 23. Rev. Dec. 6.

Kennel Murder Case. A drama depicting the unusual soluUon off an nnusnaJ
murder. William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
Eugene Fallette. Dir. Michael Curtis. 76 mlns; Rel. Oct. 28, Bey^

Lady Killer.
* Jimmy Cagney bats 'em around again. Jas. Cagney,^Mae Clark,

Leslie Fenton. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. 07 mins. Rel. Dec 6, Rev, Jan. 2.

Son of a Sailor, Comedy of a frlvoloua sailor. Joe B. Brown. Dir. Lloyd
Bacon. ReL Dec. 23.

The Man from Monterey. Western drama. ^John Wayne,^^Ruth Ban. Dir.

Mack V. Wright 67 mins. ReL July 22. Rev, Aug. 22,

Voltaire. Life of France's celebrated wit and phllosopber, George Arllss,

D6fi^ " K6fiybn,"Margaret Llndsar. Dlr, ,
John Adolfl, 72 minfc ReL

Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 22.

Mitcellaiieoui Releaiet
Before Morning. (Greenblatt.) Froto a stage play. Police offlclal eleyerly

traps a murderess. Leo Carlllo, Lora Baxter. Dir. Arthur HoerL. §6

mlns. Rev.- Nov. 21.

•Big ChanceT'Th^
Kennedy. t>lr. AL Herman. 63 mine. Rey. Sept 6.

Carnival Lady. . (Goldsmith-Hollywood.) Carnival background for a triple love

story. Boots Mallory, Vincent Allen. Dir. Howjard Hlggin. 67 mins;

Rev. Deo. 6.

Criminal at Large. (Helber.) Edgar Wallace mystery story, rltleh m&de^
British cast 74 mins. Rev. Dec. 27.

Dawn to Dawn (Duworld.) Rurial story. In 36 mlns. Rev.
Jan. 9.

Enlighten Thy Daughter. (Exploitation.) Warning to parents. Remade from
a silent. 76 mins. ReL Jen. 15. Rev. Feb< 20.

Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.) British made. Romantlb story Of a faithful

love. British cast 66 mins. Rev. Aug. 22.

Film Parade, The. (SUte rights.) Old dips and new material aesembled by
J. Stuart Blackton. 62 mine. Rev. Dec 27.

GlQblettes of Paris. (Equitable.) Gold digger story In Parisian locale. Madge
Bellamy, Natalie MOorhead. Din Alphonse MarteL 69. mins. Rev.
Oct 17.

Heir* Holiday. (Superb.) .Comi>lla:tion of war scenes. 90 mins. Rer, July 18,

Her Forgotten Past. (Mayfair.) Society girl marries her chauffeur then weds
^...^4J=ft.iawyer..-bellevlrig:=^^hep=flrst^husband jdcad.-JttoMeL-^

Dir. Wesley Ford. 65 mlns. Rev. NoV. 7.

Her Splendid Folly (Progressive). Studio girl impersonates a star In Holly-
wood. Lillian Bond, Beryl Mercer. Theo. von Eltzi ' Dir. Ralph Black.
60 mins. Rev. Nov.^14.

Important Witness, The. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, but mostly
done in a long dlsta:nce bus. Noel Francis, Donald Dlllaway. DIr< 8am
Newfeld. 63 mlns. Rev. Sept. .26.

.

'

Lauahino at Life. (Mascot) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mc-
Laglen, Conchlta Montenegro. Ruth HalL Dir. Ford Beeba, 11 aolba
Rev. July 16. .

(Continued on page 71)

NO MORE WOMEN
(Continued from page 27)

highly melodramatic for the flnl^
It does not merge. The result Is ani

only moderately entertaining cpmr
edy drama that does not appear to

be headed for respectable grosses.

It might have been better had th©
parts been assigned other player*
with a straight drama in mind.
As usual, McLaglen and Lowe are

rivals, this time deep isea divers on
competing craft The boat onwhlclfc
McLagleh work$ Is Inherited by
Sally Blane, who moves . In an*
takes possession of the captialn*0

cabin; The rivalry flames when. In
ain effort to ntavo bfl failure, thei

captain add$ Lowe to his diving
staff, .

i. _j
The two men jget In a row at an

amusement park and In the. llgbt

McLaglen falls out of a roller

(tester Into the ocean. He hided
and permits It to be assumed he Is

dead. The police arrest Lowe for
his murder. A gold ship sinks and
is abandoned by the underwriters
though It seenas an easy salvag«(
bb)^ Two boats rush to claim th*
ship. At the bottom Lowe and th0
diver from the other ship agree to"

a 60-50 split; A second diver *i

sent down by the rival ship and cuts
the airline on his own ship's diver.

He and Lowe engage in an under-
water battle;, one with knife and
the Other with a blow torch. Low*
Is saved by McLaglen. Both need,
hospital treatment. In their cots
they are still arguing over Miss
Blkne /v^hen she breezes In to Ii>«

i!onn them she Is going to man^f
the captain.

. i ..a
The basic story Is flat and falls

to arouse propbr suspense, but noW
and then ia sequence' stands, out.
The fight In the roller coaster IS

purely mechanical punch, but W
does win thrills. The. linderseas
flght chills the blood and there IS

a capital bit where a 9ongshbr#
charmer Sees herself getting th«
money for McLaglen's Insuranceii

only to haive him bob In through th*
window; Here and there a gas
stands but, and with other leads
this would pass for drama. Dlsap*^
pointment rather than dlssaitlsfao^

tion may militate against the result*

It's not what's expected from tlwi

combination; ^
,

Production Is very well ,
done, wltn

a tank for the underwater stufi
tipped off by the decoration of seali^

weeds close to the glass. Still, H
looks convlnotng and ..hold Interest*

The abovb-water bits are better*
though direction errs In pennlttlngf
the men to lounge around until thefS
reach the ship before getting Intd
divers' dress, tibough need for speed
is emphasized.
Cutting Is very poor. Some third

degree stuff Is tiresome and manyr
bits are permitted to run too lohg^
Ten minutes out "would make It
much smarter.
The stars do the best they can t6

cover up, but they are not given th«i

material they need. Miss Blane Is
colorless as the girl, though shei
plays competently. Minna QombelV
as the tough girl. Is really given thfi
best chance and she troupes It vi
me limit. Her part should havj
been fattened. Ohio,

THE NINTH GUEST
' Columbia proaootloa and release, jteatoVe
Ins Donald Cook and Geiievleve Tobla.-
Directed by Bor William Melll. ' SoreeS
play by Oameti Weston,, from stage play
by Owen Davla and novel by Gene BrlBtoW
and Bruce Manning. At Roxy, N. Ti#
week Uaroh S. Bunnlng; time, 69 .mins.
Jim I>aley....«^*4.»..........t>onald Cook
Jean Trent. .••••M««.M,,.OenevleVe TtoWa
Henry Abbotti«a»*MM*...Hardle Altvlght
Tim Cronln...^;»«».»».>.»... .Edward Bills
Jamn Osgood. •.•«•»•••.,.Fdwin Maxwell
Assistant Butler.M4*«M.. .Vincent Barnett
Sylvia Inglesby, ,m........... . Helen Flint
Dr. Reld.,,,M.*M«».**»*.Samuel S; Hinds
Margaret ..•••^••k.^...... .Nella Walker
Butler M.«*M.«»«»aM.«.... Sidney Bntcey

Better than average mystery film,
somewhat Incredible but okay. ' It
isn't geared for smash business but
ought to get a neat return in. most
spots.
Owen Davis wrote this play from

a novel some years ago and it did
pretty well on the stage. It's got
all the lieciessary elements of the
shivery-spine school of fiction, ex-
cept that It's a bit lacking in humor.
Eight people get mysterious In-

vitations to attend a dinner party,
'rt5K6-75rfh^nrkhowiffr^irotTre-iiost-'"
is. When they arrive the. radio be-
gins talking, telling them the ninth
guest is death and they'll all get
knocked off, one by. one, during the
night. No way out of the house
and they're locked, in. One by one,
on the stroke Of each hour, they die
until Just the boy and girl and an^
other boy are. left Biy then It's. a*.

"

cihch the boy and girl are gonna be
saved, so no surprise when the other
boy proves to be a madman.

It works out cleverly and almost
logically. Genevieve Tobin as the
girl and Donald Gook as the boy are
in all the way. Hardie Albright,
Edwin Maxwell and Tim Cronln
are bke In character bits. Vlnce
Barnett Is dragged In for comedy
as a butler, biit doesn't have niuch^

HAGKETT-GOODEICH EENEW
Hollywood, March ff.

Albert Hackett and Frances Good*
rich stay at Metro oh another year's

writing .contract
Team, at ]if-0 a year and a hal^

are currentljf ecrlptlng '.Thin' Jilaik*
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Colmnbia 56% Over Best Previous

February with $1387,832 Gross;

NBC TaHy 26% Over Feb., 1932

For tiie ucconcl successive month
.this year CBS hlBtd bettered what
.had previously been the web's rec-
tord figureis. 'Golumbla last month
•grossed $1,387,832, or 66;T% pver
the tally from time sales that pi-e-

.'valled for February, 1933. Repre-
.seated in this margin is the big-
,sest monthly Jump scored in the
history of the network.
In February,- 1932, the old • hlg.h

for CBS, the billiners came to |1,-

'tl9,414. Duringr the parallel month
^or tbey droppied tO 4884,977.
^Columbia's March outlook is equal-
ly brlgrht. Indications are tha,t the
coin from facilities .turnover this
^nonth will not only figure^ over
*0% above the 1933 total of ^l.Oie,^
102, but set a liiew March record.
In the third month of 1932 CBS
ivarnered 11,436,0^0. Amoner the

new ones slated to start on Colum-
bia this month are Qrigsby-Grpnow
(Minneapolis • symphony) and Gold
Medal flour (Abe Lyman-Helen
Morgan-Everett Marshall).
NBC'sf time' revenue, for February

came td $2,197,297, or 26% better
than the 1933 gross, which vras

$1,742,784. Network's February
high was attained in 1932. For that
month NBC piled up $2,671,609.

Scheduled fpr unveiling . during
March pn this web are ' General
Foods' Beatrice Fairfax show: fpr

LaFranco waishlng powder, Col-
gate's Saturdaiy Night; Party, A. C.
Spark Plug's revival of the Cookops
aiid the new Palnier HPuse series.

Breakup of NBC's February fig-.

ures gives the web $1,184,871 on the
i'ed (WEAF) link, anw $916,602 on
the blue <WJZ).

Cham Income from Tune Sales

Januai-y
February

NBC
1934 .1933

......... $2^373,923 $1,869,885

........ 2,i97;297 1,742,784

1932
$2,636,447

2,671,609

1931
$2,026,860

1,924,778

$4;671,220 $3,612,669 $6,207,056 $3,951,638

CBS
^ January
February

1934
$1,406,948

1,387,823

1933
$94l,4i56

884,977

1932
$1,348,842

1,319,414

1931

'

$692,114
760,621

Total $2,793,771 $1,826,442' $2,^68,256 $i,442i736

IRKS WEBS

. Radio departments of .several

^eW; TorK dallies have come to

irecognize the wide spread of pub-

lic interest in conibination long and
0hprt wave receiving sets> .

Special

space is being given to program

Ustlng and comment on sbPrt wave
^trogram^. New .York Jpumal now
not only curries k daily listing of
foreign stations, but advises on how
to locate them, on the short , wave
dial. Extensive, info. pn. .this phase
of broadcasting is also to be found
In the Saturday..Is^iip. of the New
York Sun. Radio^ -seotipn of the
Wprld-TelegraitiL .gives a daily
resume of shoit " wave . reception
conditipns.
What ;hus pioved a boon 'to the

set manufacturer has the networks
worried. Growth pf Interest In

world-wide pickups by the general
run of loudspeaker fair means but
one thing to thie Webs, and that is

the pr6portiona,te loss of listener at-
tention when it cpines tP their »own
CPmmercia.1 broadcasts. "What has
aggravated the concern. Is the move
911 the part of the dailies, tp cater

~t»~tlTis- BhPTt- TraveHnterestr:

Qidt KTAB, Frisco;

Bhme Woman Program

Director Wko Stays

San Francisco, March 6.

Shakeup of the Indie Kl^AB
whprein half dPzen execs, anhpunc-
ers and airtlsts walked put, claiming
they didn't like the new femme pro-
gram director, Mrs. Irene Sof<enson,
has wound up with Wesley I.

Dumm, president pf Asspclated
Broadcasters, station owners as-
suming pfflce of general manager
as weil.
Dumm . succeeded Frank Galvin,

manager, who ankled . out with
Grant Pollack, chief announcer,
Walter SulliVan, staff accompanist,
Newell McMahan> continuity writer.
Earl Sanderson, announcer, Harpld
Peary,, special program artist,- and
Chubby Coleman, also an artist

Pollack has already landed ' on
KFlRC as a spieler.

Lico Rumsey has been installed at
KTAB as chief announcer, Mrs.
Sorenson Is in as program dlrec
tor, Frank Wright remains in Oak
land as manager of branch studios
there where Dumm's son, Robert, is

also aii announcer.
Dumm senior has been in the

banking business, at one lintie own
ing seven or eight banks through-
out the state. His inception as
KTAB nianager is first time he has
beeii in the radio biz.

Kohl Produces Shell,

Others on West Coast

I..OS Angeles, March 5.

H. Calvin Kuhl, of the J. Walter
Thompson office, transferred here
from New York will handle the fu-
ture production pf the. Shell Show,
^6 Chase and Sanborn, Burns and
Allen and other transcbntinentals
emanating frpin here. He will be
asalsted on this activity by Sam
]iCoore.andJBi(ihai;d.-:Wleil..

Fred H. Fiddler has beeh trans-
jSwred bade to San Frahclsco.

Hairy Knowles Quits
Philadelphia, March 6.

. JHkrry "KnoWles resigned suddenly
Holiday as managet* of WTEL.
'Gftrlton Vaii Tdub6 from WNAC,

itpstpn, Yankee network /station,

mtm^B is as program director.

Ben Behne's Guesters

CHI COMPETITrON

Stati Express Rivalry in Hot
ing>Pong Tournament

Chicago, Mar.ch 6.

Forgetting about one-minute an-
nouncements for the time being and
what rats the other statiohs are, the

local transmitter outfits locally have
gotten together In tlie treihendous,

all-Chicago radio ping-pong tourna-
ment. Boys are neglecting to call

on agencies while they practice: thei

back-hand slice. In the melee are
WJJD, KYW» Wbbm; WCFL, WliS
and CBS.'
Standing of the teams thus far

has WJJP itt the lead with the

team of .Toe AUabough, Ralph At"
lass. Bub Plickard and . Dell Shar-
butt, KYW foursome Is Charlie

Wagner, Charles Barber, Jim Fallls

and Rex Mauplh. For WCFIj Price

Patton, Bob Hawk*^ Ralph Parker
and Bill . Shaw. For WBBM Holland
Engle, George Sherman, Henry Wit-
taker and Lewis .Thompson. Ba't-r

ting for WLS are -Al Itice of the

'Maple City Four,' Fritz Meisner,

Red Foley and one-to-flll. Colum-
bia Brpadcasting System's honpr a.t

the ping-pong table is being de-

fended by .Jack, Brpoks, Truman
Bradley, Don Maddza; and Harlan
Gregg.
After WJJD comes. KYW in the

deuce, while thus far CRS takds

the cellar with five losses and one
winning marker. In indlvld'ial

standings Ralph Atlass takes the
cellar with two. games lost and no
wins. But Atlass doesn't worry,
since both pf .his stations, "WJJD
and WIND, set new revenue highs
in February.

50% of SiKHisors Known 50% of Time

h ProductXonsdous Indianapob

Several requests from 9^
verti»in0 agencies have been:

received bv YAsamr asleintf

to have '' adiifional programs
included in Yabiett's sponsor
identification survey. Vabie^y
is unable to grant these re-

quests as the questionnaires
have hecH in the hands 6t its

correspondents for some tiine.

'Varibtt continues its series of
weekly summaries . of answers re-
ceived, city by city, to a question-
naire 'Which' asks ih substancoi : "po-

fans know sponsors?' This w^iek's
t^Uy Is based on 90. replies gaithered
in Indianapolis, proud, metropolis
of a state with steel mills on one
end and cider ntills on the other.

Amos 'n' Andy romp with the
Indianapolis lead. Out of 90. per-
sons 88 know about PepsOdent. Joe
Penner makes his best showing to
date in point of public familiarity

with his bahkroUer. Of 26 pro-
grams it win be noted that 12 pro-
grams were known by 60% or bet-
ter of all those quizzed.

Such seemingly difficult to' name
Sponsors as those of Casa Loma^
5Jasy Aces, Edgar A. Guest and the
Metropolitan Opera. , did better in
Indianapolis than in cities pre-
viously tabbed by "VARriaiTT.

Five citlizens
. of Indianapolta

wrongly identified Jack Benny's
sponsor as Past Blue Ribbon Malt
marking a plain state of confusion
between 3enny andi Bernie because
of name similarity. Nine of the
14 wrong identifications for 'March
pf Time' are the obvious mistake
of naming 'Time' ndagazlne. Easy
Aces suffered st^ wrong guesses on
the basis of . former sponsorship.
Clara, Lu and Em in Indianapolis
as in other cities are widely as-
sociated with 1 a variety- of soap
products other than the correct one.
Next week: Pes Moines.

Chi NBC Names Kaiiey

As New Editor-in-Cldef

Over An Its Contininty

Chicago, March 6.

Radio takes another step In a'

new direction. NBC office here has
appointed Sen Kaney as editor-in-
chief of all continuity and copy.
It will be Kaney's duty to scruti-
nize all copy, both conitmercial,and
sustaining, to see .that what goes
on the NBC wires is fit and proper.
Follows a number 6f kickbacks

to NBC, CBS and indie stations

following thoughtless copy. Kaney
starts on this job March 12.

BAENHU TO AGENCY
Pete Bamum has quit CBS' pro-

duction department for a producing
assignment in the Toung & Rubi-
caih agency.
Program that he will concern

himself with primarily is Col-
gate's 'Saturday Night Party* on
NBC.

hogram Sponsor Uentilieation

INDIANAPOLIS
Questionnaires tabulated from the fotlovHng: Houaewlves,:16'. aaleagirU,

12; atenographers^ 10; dentist, 1; druggtata, 2; lawyera, 3; managera,
civil service, 7; clerics, 11; ievo'eler, 1; buyer, 1\ bedxitU^ns, 2; machiniats,
4; reporter, 1; aaleamen,, 13."

(00 REPLIE9)

Sponsor Sponsor Sponsor
Correctly Wrongly Not
Named Named Knoton

'AfiiiOS ' •*•««•* V* «•••••• 8$ * 2

Ed ^A^yn_n ••'•••«•«•«»#.••••'•••••••••'•« 7S 12
EddiO- Csntor ••w* ••••••••• 75 15
Maxwell Show Boat. 72 . 17

Rudy Valloo • « • *••*•«••.«•••••,•••••• 63

Jack. Benny 69

«loo .Ponnor *••••-••••••••••••••••»>•. S8

Vi/ayne King Orchestra 57

•^A^ill Rogers «•••••••*• •'« 5G

BinQ' Crosby • ^ • • • • • • • « •« ^ ^* • • 49

*

Burns and Allen ••«••«•••« •«:•.•-«.•• • • • 4d

Myrt and Marge .«•••*••••••«••••••••• 48

Paul Whiteman 43
'March of Time' 40
'Risb of Qoldberos' ••.•««*»«xaw'jn**««.. 33
Olsen and Johnson ..«...••••«••••;.•'. 31

Boake .Carter i., .,.,,,»;;,, 28

.'Easy Aces •••^••••'^••••#«aat 27

Ca«c( Loma Orchestra 26

JeHica .Dragpnette 24

Phil Baker '».......•..•••••••'.•.[•...... 2.2'

Metropolitan Opera ..................
Edo'r A. Guest
Claraf l>u & Em ...k......
Harry Horlick

Code TaM Fact-FmdiBg Lags

Report on . Radio TecfanicianSy However,
Ready for NRA This Week

Hollywood, March 6.

Dixie Xiee (Mrs. Bing Crosby)
will be the guest artist on the first

Ben Bernie program from here
March 13i

Program will go on each Tues-
day twice a night in order to hit

the country, virtually at the same
hour. Ralph Farnum is lining up a
difCerent guester from iaims for .

each
broadcast.

Previn Band on Real Silk

Charles Preyih orchestra goes on
the Real Silk show on NBC on
April 1, repliaclng the Ted Weems
band.
Preyln selected for his classical

and jazz background, having sold

himiself when he iruested as Im-
promptu director for the Real Silk

program l«wt month with George
Gersh^B'ln,

Washington, March 5.

Report on radio code inquiry into

worlclng conditions of radio tech-

hiciahs probably will go 'to the NRA
the latter part of this week, but

recommehdatloiks for solvins radio

artist problem will not be ready for
some time yet..

r-^hls •wordrHjame-fe^Mn- drJLjnein^
bers Saturday (3) as week-end ses-

siofi was held in anticipation of

Oen. Hiigh Johnson^s general dode
confab this week. James Baldwin,
esecutive secretary, . explained that,

while prellt-.inary report on tech-
nicians has been' preparedr little has
been done toward getting facts to-

gether about artists.

Attention has been concentrated;
Baldwin, explained, oh the tech-
nician problem as deadline W;as set

by Johnson for submission of this

report. Assembly of facts and fig-

ures has proved difficult task be-
cause o£ slowness with which
broadcasters hayo returned ques-
-tlonnaires.7=^^^^^^—

—

^^-p.:.:^..

C.A. will discuss ways and means
of collecting dope about artists and
performers and map out procedure
to be followed. Little preliminary
information is at hand, Baldwin
pointed out, although results of

Equity survey have been gone over
thoroughly for ideas and suggcsr
tions.

Publication of report ort techni-

cians probably will be delayed un-
til middle of week, although mat-
ter was in type, when C.A.. assem-
bled to prepare for the general code
discussion.

LINK WORrWLW, WGN
Pebeco Uses 3 Leading 'independent
""'T ^ "^8t)a(t|-o-hw

—— -~

Pebeco program heretofore con-

fined to WOR, Newark, eztehds this

week to Include WtJW, Cincinnati,

and WON, Chicago. Through this

linking of three lea.dlhf^ inclependent

stations the .'sponsor has a hunch
that it is within striking distance
of 40,000,000 people.

Several changes in the Pebeco
line-UE> are in prospect. Time trans-
fers from Wednesdays at .7:30 to

Fridays at 9-9: 30 p.m. "^Vill Osborne
orchestra holds over but will be
augmented to 18 men. CrUmlt and
Sanderson may Join the program.

JACK FEABL stats
Jack Pearl has been renewed for

anothe^r 26 weeks by Royal Gela-
tine.

Extension becomes effective April
4, which will mark the expiration of
his first 13-week contract with the
food account.

MRS. RUBINOFF ASKS

$169,000 ALIMONY

Dave Rubinoft's former wife,
Blanche Moreland, has filed suit for
back alimony against i'le conductor.
Amount she claims he is in arrears
is $169,000, or a fourth of what she
estimates his income has been
since, she alleges, he stopped mak-
ing payments, in late 1932. Rubinoflf
was served with a summons of his
exrwife's action last, week at the
Rooseivelt. where he holds the dance
combo assignment.
Divorce took place . October, ,

in Minneapolis, after RublnofC and
the former showgirl had been mar-
ried three . years. Qrouhds were
-CTuelty:: and-^ the-.^greemeiir'' stips-

"

"Ulated that he pay her 26% of his
income until she married. She is

still unmarried. The ex Mrs. Rii-
binoff is being represented .on the
New Tqirk end by Maurice Rose.
He's acting for Henry H. Biink, her
Minneapolis counsel..

WRAM May Move
Charlotte, N. C, March 5.

.
A group has been organized at

Durham to purchase WRAM, novr
located at .Wilmington^ and move it

to Durham for location in the IB-
story Washington Duke hotel,
WRAM broadcasts , now on day-

^ight=time^at= 1^000- -wattH--and^at.-
night on BOO watts.

BEBE BAITEEIS CHABISINC^
Hollywood, March 6.

Bebe Daniels will be Interviewed
by Louella Parsons on the. Charis
program, Wednesday (7),

Following week Kay Francis
be the chatterer's victim.
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CRY BABY STATIONS
Gene and Glenn NBC Affiliation Ji f|)C

Keeps GiDette Discs Of WNAC

Bostor March 5.

Even after the Yankee network

bad ^one to the expense of having

a research bureau make-a llsteniner

survey of Boston stations it didn't

get the Gillette spot business for

thife town because John Royal ob-

jected to the releasing of recorded

versions of Gene and Glenn over

a CBS afEliate. When the agency

on the account, Ruthrauff & Ryan«

threatened reprisals for this atti-

tude NBC arranged to switch its

programs on WEBI, Boston outlet

lor the red (WBAP) link, sa that

the blade maker's series would be

provided for.

In soliciting the Gillette account

for Its WNAC the Yankee string

ofCered.to have a test made to prove

Its contention that it had more lis-

teners at the time required than

any other outlet in Boston. Ruth-
rauff & Ryan took upi the offer and
arranged to have a rep from itis

New York office on hand for the;

test. Between 6 and 6.30 of an eve-

ning the Ross Federal Service with

the co-operation of the Boston tele-

phone company put through B2B

calls with the operators asking all

those who answered what, if any,

station were they listening to at

the moment. Results of this query

gave WNAC; 87.1% ; WEBI, 32.5%;

WAAB, 14.2%; WBZ (operated by
NBO), 8.9%; WHDH, 3.7% and
WLEY* 2.9%.
When it came to turning over the

recordings to WNAO Ruthrauff &
Byan found that RCA Victor would
not okay their use on a CBS sta-

tion unless- it was .amenable with

John Royal. NBC's program man-
ager rejected the request, holdinpr

that it was his policy not to perm..

Gene and Glenn to work on other

than NBC outlets.

Contract gflven by Gillette to

WEBI, which lis indie operated, was
for six times a week over a period

«f eight weeks.

CROSLEY NO. 2 STATION

REVAMPS RATE CARD

theatre Man., Ex-Musiker

Heads Advertising Agency
_
Portland, Ore., March 5; .

George McMurphey, former CO'

lumbia recording orchestra leader

and Paramount-Publix and ' Fox-
West Coast theatre manager and
publicity man, is now engaged in

the operation of his own advertising
agency in Portland.
McMurphey is Oregon and South'

em Waahington representative for

Ghet Crank, Inc. Lios Angeles
aglehcy In charge oif : advertising for

the Gilmore OH Company and In

tAarge-of advertising for 200 Ford
dealers in the Paclflc Northwest
Ford division.

Administration Policy Which
Seemingly Dooms Fed-

eral Radio Commissibn

Opens Up New Aspects of

the Washingt^ Night-

mare sivd Points Attri-

tion to Some of the Hfihit»

Developed Under FRG

ROYALTY IDEA

SuiK-Snilt Gehtine test SonKtUBg

Na Sdnlar ShonU Henlioii-Kiiox

BOWEN LOSES

ES.Iffil(3UN

Vallee'« Ambition

Howard S. Meighan, regarded in

the trade as one of the outstand'

Ing authorities on spot broadcast-

ing,' last week resigned as vice

president of Scott-Howe-Bdwen.
Inc., following a dlsagreenierit with
Bowen over organization poUcy:

Move takes effect at the end of this

week.
Meighan joined Bowen about two

and a half years ago, cioming from,

the J. Walter Thompson agency,

where he had helped establish the

radio department now headed by
JohnU. Reber. While with Thompr
son Meighan was instrumental in

creating a radio committee in the

.\merlcan Association of Advertis-

ing Agencies. He served as one of

the orlglnial members of this co-

terie.

Cincinnati, March 51

Crosley Radio Corp. has engaged

Edwin Freshney as sales manager

©£ Its smallie WSAI station, the

rates for which have been sliced

about 35% as a bid for local biz.

WSAI has a strength of 2,600 watts

during the day and 1,000 after dark.

It. having recently increased from
1,000 Watts during the day and 500

watts at night.

Freshney assumed the position

March 1. He lately was director of

advertising and conventions for the

Hotel Gibson in this city and fbr-

, merly was connected with the. ad-

vertising departments of the En-
quirer and Post, local dallies.

^POTINELL-G0ULD-AT:-WEBE„
Baltimore, March 5,

Purixell Gould hew commercial

manager of WPBR, going into of-

fice today (4). Replaces Jack

Stewart, who leaves to enter ad-

vertising business.

Gould comes over from WBAL,
where he has been on staff past two

years. Previously he served on adv.

Staff of mag 'Time,' and more re-

cently was editor of Tallahassee

•Democrat.'
Also originator of 'House That

Jack Built' either series idea, which
he inaugurated at WBAL. and later

sold to many indife stations through

out the country.

Mexican Gov't Shatters

Doc Brinkley 'S Station

Mexico City, March 2.

Government has made good Its

threat to close for 30 days Doc
Brinkley's loud speaJcer at Villa

Acuna because the American al-

legedly infringed on the general
communications law. Doc is seek

ing an Injunction against the ml
ing.

Villa Acuha civic fathers and sev
eral citizens are all for the Doc;
they've petitioned the governor of

Coahuila state, in which the station

Is located, to act toward.getting the

ban lifted.

Floods Menace KDKA

'Pittsburgh; March
With floodrthreatened Pittsburgh

making hasty preparations, to cope
with high waters from Allegheny
and Monongahela rivers, KDKA
faces ppsslbillty of having Its stu

-Sios-eut--out-of~service>—

—

tt-

Phone company has arranged re

routing so that broadcasts can go
on from Saxonburg, actual location

of station's transmitter, or other

emergency points. Cables from
Saxonburg to studios cross the two
rivers and therein lies the. danger.

Chester Miller'« Job

FRKE-SLEININGEE ADD
Chicago, March 5..

Free and Sleininger, special rep

«utftt, make two ia.dditions this Week.

First means the entry of Austin
Joscelyh into their. New York office

as assistant to J. Preston Peters.

Second is the new lettering on the

door for CKLW, Windsor (Detroit).

Chester R. Miller has assumed
charge of the production derpart

ment of Jean V. Grombach, Inc.,

operators of a recording studio and

indie producers of network com-
mercials. Miller has been with

Grombach for over two years, coni-

jng, from the . radio department of

the"1ii^nr Wassi^
to that he was Chicago office man.r

ager of the Judson Radio Program

Corp., a CBS affiliate.

Donald Macfarlane, who recently

resigned as the firm's dramatic di-

rector, will continue to produce

'Bar X Days and Nights,* backed

by Health Products Corp. on NCC
for Grombach.

Nobody knows ait present juSt

exactly what may happen in Wash-

ington to the Federal Radio Com-

mission us an Institution or Itar

member^ as individuals. But it's

likely that the commission will be

abolished or absorbed and that the

present commissioners will be

dropped or reassigned. In any event

a bigger. wWer, and probably dif-

ferently constituted and motivated

authority is apt to step Into the

broadcasting set-up.

until the government reveals its

detailed IntentionB the great Wash
Ington nightmare of all broadcast

ing stations will go on. Greatest

blessing that could be conferred, on

the Industry, it is generally felt,

would be a new system of lease

holds whereby stations could have

some assurance that theii' Ihyest

ment was protected and hot subject

to license renewal every 90 days.

Some stations even feel that it

would be worthwhile to pay the

government '
. royalty for the use

of the air as such payment would
presumably confer upon the sta

tlons at least the moral equivalent

of property r^hta in the air chan
nel occupied. At present the sta

tions are at the mercy of the FRC
if the government agency chooses

to decide, as In the WlBG case, that

a certain wavelength would be bet

ter used by someone other tlian its

incumbent licensee.

System of which the present

Federal Radio Commission is the

crux and pivot has been subject to

much criticism and from different

sources for different reasons^ One
aspect all to6 often overlooked has
been the FRC's tendency to reduce

stations to the role of perpetual

suppUciant for favors. Especially

are the small stations at a disad

vantage with lawyer fees and trips

to Washington being the luxury

they are.

Existing under the shadow of

possible official disapproval at all

times many stations have fallen

Into the habit of complaining about

the - Federal : Radio. CommisiBlon in

accents .of pain and bitterness yet

reversing themselves and running

to the commission to settle their

picayune difficulties.

Competition
With the FRC as cbmblnatloh

pWceman and"Tairdi5^

to the stations the result of the

system all too often has been the

encouragement of what miay be der

scribed as cry baby stations. These
biawlers thought the FRC should

protect them and sock the other

fellow .whose aggressive business

tactics or showmanship was deemed
uncomfortable.
Cry baby stations have been too

ready to run to FRC and point an
accusing finger at isome business

rival. It got to a point where some
stations were almost devoting nibre

time to stopping the other fellow

than to doing their o.wn job. ' -They

dragged the jgovemihent "into all

mm iMmm PACT

Rudy Vallee didn't say he
would like to, head,the consoll-:

dated wire-radio cominlssioh

that President. Roosevelt, has
asked Congress to okay. What
he did say was that he would

.

like to be the WUl Hays of

radio.
I^irst was the version that

the Associated Press got after

a talk the warbler delivered

on NBC's Farm and; Home
,
Hour Wednesday afternoon

(28). Second was what the

news • combiniB found out Val-
lee did express as his anabi-

tion when it checked up on the
report through the network.

Negotiations .are on for WGN,
Chicago, to i^eturn to thie NBC fold>

Network is anticipating the sched-

uled move of KTW to Philadel-

phia, while the Tribune mouthpiece
favors the reafflliation because of

the day-thn^ Bustalning programs
It will make available;

NBC and WGN seyered relations

after the web had taken over
WMAQ from the Chicago Daily

News. In November, lft31, WGN
became a CBS affiliate on time-

buying arrangement which ETuaran-

teed It |6,O00 a week from the net-

work. Contract terminated last fall

aind the Trib outlet iias been free-

lancing it since.

Manufacturer of the Knox brahd
of getetine Is preparing to launch
a radio campaign primairlly primed
to controvert the: sales copy that
Royal Gelatine, a Standard. Brands,.,
product, hd,s been using on. its

Wednesday night session over NBC.
Before letting loose with , a nation-
wide slapback at Its competitor
Knox Is testing put the counter
sales Idea it has in mind on sey-
erifii local stations.

Advertising angle about the Royal
brand's copy that Knox assails as
unethical has to do with the query
which asks whether the housewife
has. In the process of preparing the
.product of competitive gelatine

makers, ^ver noticed the disreput-
able odor that arises when the hot
water is poured into it?

8o> Your Id 9hinl

By putting this question to the
public Standard Brands, declares
-Knox, has taken advantage of *
point that no gelatine maker would
presume to argue about in the olpen.

For years the manufacturers hiave
been trying to overcome amQSts_.
consumers this very .ahtipathy to
the product. All gelatine Is deriveiA

from the anatomy of cattle and
naturally when hot water Is brought
in contact with dried bone an ^^!!^
none too delectable to the nosmU
is bound to arise.

.

2nd Local Conmiercial

Test for Vic and Sadie

Columbia Section

A special advertising sec-

tion devoted to the Columbia
Broadcasting System will be

found on pages 45-52.

Chicago, March S.

Vic and Sadie dramatic show
again readying to go commercial on
a local test. Though on locally for

commercial, show will stick on the

network as sustaining at another
hour.
Program went off the network

some months ago when Jelke prod-

ucts took It for a local ride and
went back to network sustaining

when Jelke backed out of going
network with the program.

Dawes Explains Expo
Chicago, March 6.

Rufus Dawes, front man for the

Chicago WoTld's Fair, w^ll announce
the lowdown for the second year of

-the expo in the Palmer House cOm-
nierclal progrram tomorrow (Tues-

day) at 10 p, m. over the WJZ link

This is the program that Ray.
•Eer-kin8.~aeEoplanes—in—from—New.
York every week to fill. Perkins Is

on WOR, Newark, at 6:45 Monday
night and. then takes wing west-
ward,

HEAD

sorts of strictly competitive quar-
rels.

Multiplied protests from istatlons

brought increased domihahce of

Washington over the affairs of

broadcasting. The cry babies were
egocentrics. The world revolved
around them and the FRC was the

mother of the brood-
Permission to do almost every-

thing hdd to be obtained from FRC
and^permission^co.uldJb£^,p.QatpjQnedl

or stopped, by protests from other
stations. Every effort of a station

to expand, its service, wattage, or

move its. . studios, transmitter or
primary Coverage so much as a
block and a half was immediately
challenged. Initiative in the other

fellow was always conspiracy to the

cry babies.

STAHONS

Madrid, Feb. 24.

Government Is getting set to talc«

over ail radio stations here. BUI.
read In parliament revealed g6v«
ernment plans to purchase all

stations, devoting $267,060 annuallj
in the budget for that purpose until
purchase price, so far hot irevealed*

Is completely paid Off.

Stations would be under control
of the direition of telephone and
telegraphic > ommunlcations Which
would be empowered to concede the
program handling to national orm
eranizations, if It so desires.

Publicity on the air would be
limited, while all radio listeners

would chip In monthly. Owners of
sets of less than three tubes wOuld
pay 60 centimes (about C cents);
three-tube sets, one peseta <19
cents); and largei* sets, two pesetas,

Pabst Theatre Pickup
Omaha, March 6.

Ben Bcrnxe's regular Tffesday
night Pabst Blue Ribbon program
will be broadcast from the stage ot
a theatrer-the Omaha Orpheum for
the March 6 broadcast through
wow.
..-.£lay.ing....the_wieek^-^engagement^.

with Bernie will be the most popu«
lar radio act of the three local stu-
dios—WOW, KOlL-KFAB, .WAAW—^which w:as selected In a poll Of
the fans. Tills act will also be Ini-

cluded in his Pabst broadcasts as
the winner of the local audition*.

i'uesdiay theatre broadcast was
engineered by Manager Joe Rosen-,
field of the Orpheum and John ^11-
iin, boss, of wow, conjunction
with the Pabst people, who bought
a large section of seats for the eve-
ning for their local and nearby out-
state dealers.

Rotate KHJ Leadens
^-Orchestra Jeadera jfor ^'California

Melodies', KHJ program for the
CBS network will be rotated here-
after,, instead of being handled ex-
clusively by Ray Paige.

Frcclerick ' Stark takes the baton
at tomorrow's (6) program.' Eddie
Kay handle.s the following week
and thon, Ray Paige. Future ba-
toning will follow In that order.
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!DARN6RA-L.OM9HRAN FIGHT
8am Taiib; Ang«lo.1*alani|l«

COMMERCIAN
WMCA, New York
a" broadcast -ot a heavyw^Igl^t

Championship fl^ht^. brudely.. 'dond.
Fact^ that the. scrap 'was htdadqast
exclusively in the metropolitan area
hy WMCA offered limitless possi-
•bilities to the program's backer/

JACK WHITING
^WHh J.eahirtni ' l.ano> . Jaeic Denny

•• Orchestra
'musical Poiwcfer Box'
aOlVlins.
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
.Jack Whitlnie comes close to flU-

ingv the requirements o£ what a
riadio matinee idol ought to be. He
Starts with the varied experience ot

Adam Hats, but the chances were half a dozen seasons in $5.50 musi
.dissipated by poor anhouncing and cal comedy. He has a-miscellane
a. series-' of

.
be^^eeh-rthe-rounds :Ous- expe^f^nce in :the.vji.i;ieties with

spiels :that weri: presented as bkdlyrits more- exacting needs for speed
" as they were written. '

l and punch. On top of that his .voice
Under, the clrcumst^.nces, and always as good, or better, than the

considering that WMCA at the itto- ijiusical comedy; romantic liead aver
nient? was probably being, dialed whi6h. comes across the kilo

by one of the Is^rgest audiences ever I cycles;

enjoyed by an ' independent station. This,; howevet", should be qualN
the best way would have been- siih-j fied to the extent that . Whiting,
plei prudent spottihg of ' the ftdver- I needs ca.t'.et.uH^ song; selection be
tised product. Even bare mention cause of his low register and
of the!, adviertiser aind its hats would I doesn't sound so well oh certain
have been better than the Palange types of tenor melody. . And, too,, a
melffrige.' of Superfluous .and" sillyrmore womanlyi ^ess ^IrJish, foil than
praise that would have 'done justice Jeahnie L^ a
to a Rembrandt,: let .ajbne, a straw better' combihMion.
skimmer.'

I
more than any mere question

Sam i-Taub's - blow-by-blow de- of Whiting's ca^>acities as a . Singer,
scription of the ^g;ht was bad and of course he's no candidate for
enough, .'but Palange's commercials pp^fa; is 'his authoritative"manner^
were even worse". '• For the iirst I Tt'he • years of good stag'e direction
three or four rounds hoth. were ^ad; he :h&s enjoyed- are reflected in his
Later they became funny. Net re- .manner.. He is one -m.c. •who Is in

suit 'f6r the advertiser was rrdicul'e, command,, fit all times., He comr
father than! faVbrable exploitation.'] bines . a ,

rpmantic. personality and
This was generally ; noticieable the vocal manner with enough aggresr
hext day ambhg those who had slop to Stand out. Teit it is not the
tuned ih. -

.
- .

.
- 'I 'self-pTishingrf so offensive in ' soine-

' Ta.^b impressed as. a "^iress- agent
I
coiiiedians, for example, but rather

for the. M^^iaon Squa,r^. .Garden J.the shoVv'^wfae backgrpund . that
morei'tiian as an impjcrlfel oVsef^ ... . ^. . „ ,

and . repipHer. He -was all ' f6r Whit.ing Is pn ..the RichArd .,Hn^
.Camera, and the big. boy's lapses J hUt .

^rt^ogram oVer CBS getting

into the rabbit-puhchthg qlass, string musical support from Jack
virhich" all the sports writers n>en- pP<?nfty. It's a program that 6^^

tioned the next morning, were: ' - p-PP^**^^ some confusion • in

tii'fely
' PverloPked by Taub. the; sponsorrs -mind is reported. No

s Taub's for^ is in^klng k ' ballet parti«?ul?ir,. criticism of Miss Xang.
. dan^ie sound like*h Indian massacre; I

SirtRly, %; matter of type,

f i veakness is Wa Umited-vocabU'- l
- Hudniit.company -is using lota of

iary. He is unable to Impart his | wl^^^cw ,d»spJays and other, follow-

experlj. knowledge of fisticuffs to a tl^^ugh' dfeVicetf.^sQ ^that th* Com-
radio audience. He jinpws the.dlf- >>?P^tron .bf; good show and go6d
iference between a left Jaib aha a PA*y^™??^^*P ^^**°"*^

. ^^^"li.?'
palr bf tights, but he c&tft seem to H^dt5"sing copy carried by the

diiterentlate between an ether fight Profefa™ J*f®", !^ restrained in

fan who wants an-impttrtial account and in claims. stressii^Jhe

of a fight and a sucker who believes M*^"^*??
mirror-fresh' and^^com.

qswsrthing, he hears.. After all, this '^^f
'"8;;,.the Hud.nu^^^

commercial broadcast, and If
Taub's description .w?t9^. harft <tp b.e

POLA NEGRI
Talk and Song
tlriderwood' Elliott Fraaram
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
pola Negri, who remains a pto'

,ture 'name' despite having been
away from pictures for ei. long white,
filled a brief spot :as guest star on
the Underwood-Elliott show (CBS)
Thursday night (1). She started
with a few moments .of . dialog, in
which she highly .praised Anler|ca
as the land, of- her -aiiJoptipn, iind

then: humnied and- sang her t'ecent
va,ude stand-by. Paradise.'

No hits; no runs, no errors. Bi

BERGHOFP and BEAVER
SongstresV Piano
15 Mi
Sustaining
WOWO, Fort Wayne

This' is a station move to Inject
some class . into .nnorjilng .hours. 'No,
kitchen advice or kiddie appeal. In-
stead sticks;;o][dse t6.iprPgram«bllling!
'words and music.' It also marks
return of Mai-y Berghoff *ahd Con-
stance B^^ver to air after, an ex-
tended furlough. First'Has a rather
deep voice which registers well and
is fiexlble for both pppular . and
iclasslcai offerings. The latter an
.expert pianist gets a solo break
in the middle :whlch' also leans to-
ward the modern school.

Oh once a •vi^eefc but^.may be
added to : other s(;hedules. Duo. has
been.vdolng;, their own arranging but
a professional .coach might' do ft 16t
of irood.

Mi Line News
Bjr Nellie ReveH

Numbers -"^Sre
'hfthdled In 'pi^b'duc-

tion- style , with severa.1 samples ^of

I

iyMc;^l>f!|iiatogi9 between >Wh}t)hg; and
Miss laLng. Jjove is the prime sen-
timent, and romance, orange blos-
spnys, .',)eind sweet di&y-.. dreams the
^tu.flf jttf

,

'wnlph the prograih is. fash-
ioned! .'Pfograii^s are broadcast In
Niew York" from ' Columbia's RAdlo
T>ii;,t^^ti'3e Cnee' Hidds6h theatre)

=

libve, how could':tfii^ 'advertiser ex-
pect Its ad copy , to be- accepted ap,
the whcH«-truth tead nothing' btit?

'•••-
•

*
•

Bige. .

SOH 10 MELODY MASTERS
Music ' '

\ ,-

15 M.i;os. .' . r - ''r

»9.9MM ERC IAU. 4 wtt^re tiilOOi persons ' C*n hie cc6ih«-
WLW, Cineinnatl modated:li.Thatimafces Whlttng even
Standard Oil of Ohio Is back on more likely to^ become a. radio mati-

this .50,000-watter after an absence neej idol ^because in..musical. comedy
of eight mpnths,. Former series ran he .was.'aces with the gi^-ls and, sinbe
long and was pip^d frpm CleveliEtnd. I the] Hudnut "company a^ows the
It featured Gene and Glenn as '^ake^ j ladies t6"sefel as 'Well as hear; the
and lieha' In pop tunes and chatter ] settui)' fs^ 'enHainced. ' Hudnut ri-
with' a wooden-shoe tinge, bjasted

] quests -invited 'jaudlence to rteserVe
six evenings weekly. New sciied- applause, until the end. out of de-
ule, which began Marclr 'l;Ms iaTferSnce to the larger unseen audi
studio presentation and' calls' lor I ehce.'
airings Tues,. Thurs. and Sat. nltes ' Gbod defl;l of iconveMatlO.tt^' has
at 7:30 and on Sundays at 5:45 p.m. gone np the chimneys in the last

Account handled by'McCann-Erick-, year or two dnent radio's need of,— ' ' ' and> slmhltaneoiis lack of, ah equiv-
alent, to matinee idols. Of course
the origlnal/.lure of Rudy Vallee,

Blhg Qrpsby, and certain other miale
entertainers had a good deal of ,this

element of acclaim. Jack Whiting
seems to start with a lot of what
it takes smd if handled right its not
a bad gneiss that he'll -climb.. His
voice and manner ; are unlike any-
body ,ejls^'8.;on the. ain ,: •• Land.

son, Cleveland'.
Present offering Is a darb for mU

sic lovers a:nd seems a cinch tb' line
up a large and steady audience
Rhythm is slow and easy and
created whoUy by strings and reeds.
Class atmosphere is adhered to by
the announcer, Eddie L«i?ih;, ':wh6
soft voices the brlefiy limited and
perffeetly timed commercial ' plugs.
Thetner is 'Beautiful Ohio.'' NUm

bers used on . program., reviewed
were 'Soft Light, and Sweet Music,' PURE OIL- DIXIE MINSTREL
'One MPrnlng in ^ay;' 'Hold Your Clair Shadwell and Lee Everetti
Man,' 'Just a. Song at Twllilght' and" ' producers^ with, A. C. Loekman
'Old Spinning Wheel.' 'I artd Irwir^ Setzetr and ,' George
Only solo, vocalism was by a m'ale'l • Ft-aaer's 10-piece minstrel band

whose whispering: and,. gasping de-: OldjTime Negro Minstrel
livery ;Whiy)erlng beltwix, tenor..and I 3a riyiini9..<^ i '

baritone. It haPP^ned on a chorus 1 COMMEHCIAL

;

of 'One. Morning in May/ ' That .and WfT. Charlotte, N. C-.
the group huhimlttK of ',56ng . at • Fd'qri tryears^^ ^'^a^ • and
Twilight' were the scant duds. Hi&)i' Evelett -orisijaated' the Dixie- Mam-
calibre -of instrumentation rand -ar-

[ jftoth Mihstyel and ran the half-hour
rangements merits Improvement 'Ih

| sho^^r weekly for two years under
song sectidn.

.

•
.

'
;

- the' i sponsorship of a baking con-
Goqd evening and pleasant" mo- heferJ.' rphe '^iire Oil Dixie Minstrel

torlng, sign-oif adds to highly iBi -iittictlr ' ^^eialclng, d revival of
^_pleasiniEf_^aste-4^t3.wlth.,fltu^

; ..
'

..•

' ,• Kolhng,
, tbp.klr. bf.-Awiy/yearS..^.. It .lrecalls the

Tuc -Kigwi vt«/^r.B ...Ibesit; Oft the minstrel.talent frorii theTHE.NCWLVWEDS t.otheti^how and introduces IrwinMary and Johnny Lee Setzfer, with years of trouping ex-
Tc'iS? peri^hce in minstrels, and a new
ID Mine. band

Pure :Oil show makes good with
^n^iJ; 'i ''^s XV J,- ., and improves on WBT's reputation

K *«v ^ * Ijels-Naytha Soiip local
[ established -with the former min-

taipnt program, and is aired ^t 11:16
\ str'el. i Studios and hallways packed

r • " Wednesdays and FridaysJ with spectators,, and scores of calls
Mary and JOhnny Lee are the and letters greeted the. show on its

. newlyweds who are beset by prob- first broadcast Feb. 27. It will run
lei^s of . housekeeping, etc. Both each Tuesday night from 8 to 8:30
sing; and Johnny Lee plays the o'clock: The program, fruition of
piano, with pop songs wafting nat- .hard .work and much more re-
urally .out.of ;the. dialogue/ which is hearsaV than some of . the best
replete With situations calculated to air programs get, is likely to click
show what a newly knot-tied couple big.

'

Is up against, such, as Johnny trying Shadwell is interlocutor. Soloists
.^to-.wash vthe.,djshes=and^dr.opping...d. .ar4j=iAli=jGa^^

handful, to smlthereens.iand making O'Daniels and Cecil Venier; These,
bad breaks, that brine, tears to his together with Charles Little and
amateur housekeeper. Hansen Griffin, comprise the chorus

Skitd 'are Tjrritten J[n such a way -Pure OH Company, of the Caro-
as to develop Interest, into what's Unas,; sponsors, are pushing the
going, to happen , riext. This local show hard, with newspaper space
talent Pfferihg* Is a 'w>-hble lot better I arid, thousands of pieces of adver
than some of the trari&brlptionssan ''^'-'^-^ .l^.

independent:Ettatlon ^ts Ih lieu of si

SUNNY SI.PP .UP
Variety RtiView
30 M ins.
Sustaming
WCAU, Philadelphia

Basic Idea. of this CBS network
show from Philly 'is'the use of the
Warwick Sisters trio as m.c's, sing-
ing Introductions to -numbers in ciite
rhyme couplets. - Marie Budde, a
soprano, trembleis through- ,a . num.-
ber, a show time, liif i^,,

lyric Voice
too dramatic' for the medllini. The
Kniekerfobckers, a 'male .tr^q, follow
with a neatly arranged" scat soiig
\7hich pleases , and leads into a'

single by Marie Carlisle, -who apes
the. Ramona - style; but swallows her
loW notes .:ln .iet - fashion 'that makes
the. words uninjteUigible. A duet, by
the Budde gat, and George Johnston,
a tenor, g;ets the next spot, but the
girl can't match Johnstonis smpoth-
ness of deuvery and the song, flops.

Mason's hbiise band fills the,first 16
naliintes. .'

'

T'he show's laa't"lialfi'.' although
cidntinued bh thi^ 'chaiiiu is 'not' car'

ried by the 'iocd;l '6utl(i.t, and is re
peated half sin <-houri -lateri >Incon
griiously,. the second act -topped th.e

first by a wld9 .marglnk particularly
through the ffiCorJ^ai of,iihe Warwlcks,
who demonstrate . the: ,best; female
harmbriy they've 'd6n^ to daite. Also,
the! latte^;- stantzti ,has more free ac-
tion sind 'smoothness'.

'

Outstanding trouble with' ti^is pro-
gram fs'the desire td sipbt too much
talent into one Shoiw. Paul Mason's
band,' for example, -Is- rarely Used to
relieve the -. monotony of one voice
number after, another. < Program
pace Is greatly- handicapped by the
constant, use of th? Birl. trio to in-
troduce numbers; better idea..- to
have the - band, step Ih •with a hot
tune about four times during the
show; instead of Just opening- and
closing. Present set-up crams tal

ent • into- a singler bunch of - unbal
anced ; spots. . ..ElIminatlQn- of an act
or 'SO •would, not hurt. '

Proerram airs •weekly^' each Thurs
day rat 11 a.m.; over a; hation-wide
hook-up.

.hookup frbm.-.a,: central ••liolnt.' ^^The

Newlyjy'pds' script is'.wrltten by Dr:
Royden N. Rand/ WOKQ dramatic
director.

22
new

tisihg .matter*. ani>ouncing the
riniaii jrkdlo ' .mihstrel show. A;
sol^f OT ih'lijStr'ei parade through the
streeis' ' Off • Charlotte preceded the
opening program, with Purol trucks
decked with signs

WINTERS and WEBER
Organ Diio :

,i.

Sustaining
15 Miris.

.

WGYi
.
Sohene.ctady

,

pilr< broadcast a 'program - of pops^
one 'afterhpoh weekly overi WEAP.
and the NPC network;. .Announcer
states", that they ajje playing from,
their '

s'tudip;' 6verJloQ}dng Times
sqi^a're.' 'Boys iparilpnlate, the stops

of music., Epr edhtrast, It nil^ht be
!"weir to .Include one = or- twd sertil-

olassical numbers on -the prbgi-ams

Various ,femine singers work with
Winters' and- Weber,£ -doing pops tb
organ - accompaniment. For an aft-
ernoon shot, this one wings home
okay. Jaco.

THE LOVE RACKETEER
Myrtle Boland
Songs '

15 Mine.
Sustaining
VyOR, Newark
For midafternoon Myrtle Roland's

act makes a perfect little fit; Itfs a
smoothly balanced cycle of song re
Btricted to pop ditties of the romanr
"nc""gem^~afidnaeiiVBreiJ"'ln=ther-sub-
dued manner. Her voice combines
a fine sense of melody with a fiair

for giving a Tin Pan Alley verge an
authentio, touch, of meaning. The
songstress' style all around makes
her an ideal plug, for .the. publisher
fraternity.

Piano dbes.all the .accon^>anying
B*pr her .type of act that's all she
Should require. Prbgram" Is. clocked
foil's p.m., Tuesday; Thiirsday and
Saturday. Odec*

New Lucky Strike show will consist of Al Goodman and his orchestra,

Robert Simmons, Helen Ward, the Pickens Sisters and "the Spngsmiths
vocal jgroup; Howard Claney will ret;urn as .Lucky announcer, with
Harold Haokett on, productlpn." §how .is .expected to start aa/soon as
NB0 can cl^ar the time ' i?ifter March .3,1/ wheii. the Mletropolitart, Opera
orids under Lucky.

Valleift^a Escalator

Rudy Vallee Yeast program Is good tor a rise. Radio performers ror
gajrd it as gbod a stetpping stoneko radlo^-ahd commercials jas a isustaih-

ing, with performers eager to auditibh, ^fpur to 10 acts trying weekly.
Programi has also contributed a number of name acts 'to^ the air, ihclud-
ing Joe

.
Penner/ Gertrude Niesen, ,Th^ and the Slzzlersi

Late Winter Iti^ms

Laryngitis is eitact'lng' ' itiji toll among performers. Last 'week' Morton
Poiwney's broadcast frbih Chicago was canceled be,cau:se of this throat
cpnditiori. Ool. . Stbopnagle (Chase Taylor), Just about, struggled through
his Camel broadcasts 'ahd for'ced tb.^bstpbne his 'Meet the Artist'.
Kate Smitii has recovered -from it after a stay at Hot- Sp'ririgs, .Ark., and
is no'VT' 'continuing in: Vaudeville In' indianapplls

"

M<night Spi Agai
Friink Knight, fbririer CBS announcer, is likely to> make a return to

network announcing' oh :^^^C, .as. .announcer- on the Nph^ show, knight
au^ltio.hed last weefe w^lth

.
Roger Woife- Kahn, ahd his orchestra and

Audrey Mai-sh, vocalist.' Since away frbiii CBS Knight has been doing
dramatic .work and iVidep^nd^^

,
pi^ublji; Sustain ifig Sesaifrns

NfeC is doing the unusual, beginning. Friday when sustaining acts will
be given two. spots . on .,ceri:al.n nijghts, <ine for the regular network and
another foir .a southwestej^n, itookup,: the: Scamps being the first sustain-
ing act so booked, BrQad<7Mts,to entanate from New York replace shows
formQrly going ; out of ..'V^ashingtoh, D. C. - Several other acts will bo
i^ilmllariy set soon.

Radio Mamas Clubs
.

Two- corners of NBC studio floors, on th« 8rd and 8th; are. getting
reputations as 'Mothers* .Cprners\ in both these places arei dally cbn-

'(Cbntlnued on page '53)'

SIMMONS BEDS
With The Jesters
DJsci. >

15 Miiia.
COMMERCIAL
WpR. Newark
'ima is. a series of. radio discs

made by 'Simmons ' beds, but. cred-
ited in each locality to the: -furniture
score -handling the - prod'uct. In the
case of WOR, .the sponsor-men-,
tlohe'd name Is .Abrahajn. & J^traus;

Admittedly, judging.'frop a .single'

iexample, the Simmons bed series is

poojp stuff. ^ No unity -to the pro'r
grams. ' After the inltlal ^eikplahatloh'
ab.c^t' the following iprogram-ibelng
"electrically, transcribed,: 'a;'- v6cal
nuinl)er is .rendered., . < Program, is hot
identified In advance, either, as be-
longinjgr. .to Abraham. &. Straus, or
Simmons Reds'.

.

,

.Cbntlhulty 'is ragged and uses dls^
credited and small-timey radio de-
vices. For example, the anonymous
femjinine spieler, cialled Sally Sim-
mons, breaks in to sUtrt ;th.e sales
mei^sage but doesn't 't>ut stny. point
across. Instead, she says, 'but be-
fore 'we go Into that, let's listen to
th^^boys again.'
'When Abraham St Straus says

something .about itself it'3 apro-
pos' °bf a ilOO suite bfi furniture,
about having the benefit of expen-
sive Interior decorators free, 'abdut
a pernianent wave that aiiparently
goes .with «very furniture^ purchase.
But it doesh!t- tie-in clearly with
'^imnibhs beds, nor. does the store's
local copy give a clear message' on
Its. own behalf. A prpgram- delib-
erately calculated, to

. spread -con.fu-

sion and befuddlement ' could ' scafpe-
ly achieve that result jnore cbriclu-
sively than this one. "

'

. Behind, the. Simmons end of the
'tieTUP is the. central , thought,, a
pla.usible bne, that gbod sleep is- b^t-.

ter than\all other bea,ujty.'.secijets put
together.' Answer to .good, ^leep .is

a good 'mattress', etc. That's intel-
ligible and ihtelllgrent, so far as it

goes; Sub-billing of the series is
•First Ladies of the Air/„ and. a
groiip .of proniirient- wortienlisixch. as
Amelia Barhart,. Lady Wllklns,
Katheryh Dougherty aitd Mrsi'^Lbw-sklUfuliy/ playing' Veir in. unisph

and-pFbdufelng-4il4Smbbth,-iiaz^
commentators- on. the ImpDrtance 'Sf

sleep in beauty, .Mrs. £ldna . Chase,
editor of .!Vog;Ue,' spieled pn the prO'
grani reviewed.: A..cultured .lady
vsrith' a 'Women's Chib" 'Wednesday
afternoPn itianner, Mrs.- Chase' fitted

nicely except that to top off all the
others flaws the .quality of the re-
cording left plenty to be desired,

.

Abraham & . Straus neglected to
give its street address, and, with
WOR listeners scattered throughout
the metropolitan area, it- was im^
possible to know whether, the store
.was in Newark, Manhattan or
Brooklyn. Sloppy cppy from the
standpoint of bringing in new cus
tomers who possibly ne'ver- heard of
the store.
•; All in all, the Simmons Bed pro
.gram-

J

s' an- -Object., lesson

_

_in_.bad
radio showmanship. Liana.

GOVERNOR JOHN G. WINANT
Talk
15 Mlns.
Sustajining
WGY, Schenectady
New Hampshire's only three-term

Chief- Executive, and ^mentioned as
a possible candidate for President
bri the Republican ticket in 193^6,

Governor Winant gave a lO-mlnute

peaice -tctlk as guest on the Wom^
an's Radio Review -over the NBC
red network. . Address was billed
as .'Peace . and Poverty,' but Govr
erhor Winant remarked that 'Peace
or Poverty,' would be a better title

fdrlt...
Talk Wab. a. reasoned appeal "for

peabe, ' tciv '.Vxherlcan bo-operatlon
with 'the League of Nations, and' for
restbratlon of this country's expbrt
trade. Governor -Winant .contended
that the (juestlon of .peace- .'had .-'a

direct :bea,rlng oh the fortunes of
every farmer and laboring man.
From the ..t^npr of his talk, .it -waa
evident th^t: .he .;Is an - intelieqthial
liberal, ih Bympathy with the New
Deal. 'in .'Washingtpn.

'

Obverabr Winant is not an 'ibrator
—at. least In the studio. He read
the address in a clear voice, but at
times had difilculty info\)owing the
mariuscrlpit. /The Gpvernor appeared
under the < auspices of the Interna-
tional

.
Y, M. q. A. JacO^

IRVING cXeSAR
Talk' and Song
COMMERCIAL (Fleischmahn)
WEAF, New York

irVlh^. Caesar Is a lyricist; not an
actor, althbugh he has been on the
stage a-.flew times. ' It might be best
for hinii to flgure his radio venture
on 'the Flelscbmann show Thursday
(1) as a l^rk, rather than a serious,
attempt to get somewhere as an
ether, performer.
Out of his element just by going

on dt all, Caesar ma,de it worse by
turning Hebe dialectician with Rbdy
Vallee in .*a couple' of mliiutes ' of
.cross-fire that didn't even get a
rise from the pushover Fleisch-
manh studip audience. He finished
better thaji he started, singing one
of his songs. .

" " Bige.

OLd GO<LD '

With Ted Fidrito''8 0riBh: artd ' Eh^
' '^ertcnhera I and : Diok Powell-' '

30 Mine. < ; .

-'

COMMERCIAL ,

KFRCk San.JFranciseo
Old.Goit.. 1^ one .of .theMat^st dp.pn.-

sors ; tb vonie, ' 'West . for 4ta . pross-^

.

bPuntry' 'f^how,; like White Owl and
iPontiae-rlittobtiftlr'thls-e^
CBS, chain as its source. Shbw id

done In . tho' local KPRC StUdlbs ^bf

the, Dont Lee net-work "and continues
he^9 until r^arch 6, when • It' w:ill-

emanate., -from KlHJ "with Fibrito
moving from local Hotel -St. Francis
to Cocpanut Grove, L. A..
Fiorito goes lieavily for thbse

no-velty arrangements, his favoring
of reeds serving as a distinct trader
mark. Band impresses throughout,
being :sma,rtly routined and. paced
and cannlly directed for best effects.

Entertainers: .. Muzzy MarcelllnO,
Llef.Erickso.i, Ray Hendry, and the
Debutantes, latter femme trio,

handle-; vocal assignments nicely.
Sponsor, however, doesn't seem to.

be, taking full, advantage of Dick
Powell, ^lwho,flle3_.up., from Warner
studios' weekly, along •wltH' Kenneth
Niles, KHJ announcer, who also
commutes. Powell got a WB okay
fo»' this show, in i-eturn for whlbh
the studio gets a free plug, but since
hti is; a name .md has capabilities,

listeners might naturally expect to

Ijear hipre from him.
jhsteaa ,he Is,, confined chiefly to

Straieftit ' ariifibuhc'ements. and t^wo

songs, but there is sb much' cham-
(Cbntlnued on page 60)
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SHEPARD FIGHTS PRESS
George Storer HeadsWMCA, New York

First Step, in Gpnteinplated NetWork

—

Adams as Vice-President

George, storer, whosia aim it Is to

bave a. third national chain In opr

eratioh by October 1,
' yesterday

(Monday), toolc a step nearer to. that;

objective /when he became a sub;

Btantial "stockholdier and operatine;

president • the ^.Federal Broad-

casting; Corp., which has, WMCA
under a thrcj-d to Ave year lease,

Confirmation of Si;orer*s status for

the minutes wlil take place-Wednes-
day (tpmbrrpw) at a meeting. of the-

PBC directorate with, former GoVr
eriior Alfred E. Smith, chairman,

presiding.
' With Storer's entry Jaclc Adams,
who. brought ' the. WhitneyrRyan
group into Federal, reslgna. his

post as president of the holding
corporation" and takes the title of

vice-president. Adams' liew con-

tract is based , on three nionth iper

riods. He leaves this week on a
vacation.

Storer's conduct of the station as

well as outlet's policies will,

however, be subject to agreenlent
with Donald Flamm, 6\vner of

WMCA and licensee of Its wave-
length, and Allen Ryan, Jr., as head
of the group .of Wall Street scions

that took over the station's opera-
tion la,st fall.. No changes in per
tonnel are contemplated fot th^ im-
mediate future.

In.addltion to his. buy-in Into the

Federal Broadcasting Corp. Storer's

broadcasting interests consists of
his ownership of CKL.W, Detroit-

Windsor;. WSPD, Toledo, and
WWVAj Wheeling, W. Va.

SOUNDS LIKE PUBLICITY

Vocal Coach to V^'ilA Ducks Criti-

cize* Pcnner

Minneapolis, March .6.

Prof. ,
Oscar Quam, .the • north-

west's greatest authority .on duck
calling and who conducts a school
of duck quacks Where city hunters
may learn the ducks' language to

lure ' th^m to slaughter the better,

has written an indignant letter to

Joie Pehner,' informing, the latter,

that his duck call used . the
radio is—perhaps, unknowingly

—

what the mama and papa dxicks

wouldn't want their little ones to

hear^
Under -seipaTate cpvcr Prof. Quam

shipped Peiiner a phonograph re-

cording of his own official rendi-
tions 6f the more proper ducks, so

that the comedian won't, commit the
error again.

ADVANCE PROGRAMS

WAXED FOR STAFF

Chicago, March
Before hitting the air on March

20 with their new Wade Booth and
Dorothy Day show for 'Blue jiiy,'

the Bauer & Black Arm will let

their salesmen in on the program
setup by sending them test record

Ing^.

Through the Needham, Lewis and
Brorby agency here, with every ra

dio disc studio In town climbing

over each other's backs to lose

money oh the recording deal by bf

fering the job at cut-rate prices.

CRC PARDONS CKC

ination Flareup Smoothed
Over

Toronto, March 2.

CKCLi and the Canadian Radio
Ck>mmission have kissed and made
up after the latter had recom
mended that the station's license

be."suspended as puhlshment for
broadcasting the Ford Motor pro
gram after being expressly forbid
den by. the commiesion to carry the
CBS program! when CFRB, that

.network's outlet here, found itself

„.with-iip-bpcntlme";f6p.the.-Ainerlcan
program.
Henry Gooderham, president of

CKCLi, reputedly apologized for his
fitatlPn's disobedience, and Hector
Charlesworth, chairman of the com
ulsalon, has withdrawn his recom
mendatlon for the, license suspen
slon. Closing of the station would
have left 33 jobless.

Sports-Mihdecl Oil Co,
San Francisco, March 5;

Until next football, season rolls

around Associated Oil Is keeping
its finger in the radio advertising
pie by sponsoring minor dports ;on

-
fadje stationB_'around 1 here. Ad

" Chief Harold Deal has signed for
the Biz-day bike racei9 starting at
the Civic Auditorium March H and
will put them on KTAB With Ernie
Smith describing 'em twice daily

Associated aldo is paying for 17

broadcasts of Stanford-California
Pacific Coast Conference basketball

« games aired by KLX, Oakland.

Patterson

ozeWl

Yankee Network News Ser-

Getfl Plenty of Run-
arpuiidl from Beantown
Politici(^.ns. Press R6om

, Given Lock and Keys

PLAGIARISM CHARGE

Plough ToQ Close to Cutex
Thompson Agency

Sez

GOES ON AIR

WGN COMBINING

DISC AND FLESH

Ciiicago, March B.

Latest wrinkle in radio how is th^
combination of an ether disc and
studio talent on one program. Irpn
Ized Yeast Is now using that angle
in order to get preferred time Pn
WGN.
Yeast is sending in a regular

five-minute disc and using the stu-

dio orchestra for an additional 10

minutes to build the pjrogram into

standard length.

On three times weekly and placed

through -the-New YPrk R,uthriaufE

and Ryan agency.

Aibany News Shifts

Albany, March 6.

New riadio - news agreement
brought changes in the broadcasts
of the three Albany papers.

Knickerbocker Press - Evening
News (Gannett) 1,0-minute pro-

grams are supplanted on WOKO'by
flashes from CBS. Immediately af-

ter the- CBS 10:30 a.m» period

Ciiarles Lathrop, from the News
ihike, gives five minutes of spot .lo-

cal hews, and promotion items.

Dittp by Byron Snowden for the

Press fPllowIng the 11:15 p.m. CBS
fl&shes.

Times-Union (Hearst aft) con-

tinues with its broadcasts at WGY,
but omitting national news. Air-

caster gives two or three spot local

Itemb.

Takiiig Radio Seriously

Charlotte, N. C, March 5.

Rivalry Ijetween three broadcast-

ers^who—conduct—programs~-over-
WBT for rival brands Of ra!di6 sets

almost culminated in a free-for-all

in the station's reception room, un-

til members of the staff separated

tlie three.

Grady Cole, who conducts a news
events, program for Stewart-War-
ner; Ted Doolittle, who presents

•The Village Nutsmith' for Atwater

Kent, and Phllcp PhU. mystery

singer on the Phllco program, met
and were discussing the three lines

of radios, each holding out fop his

own. A three-cornered argument
followed, then hot words, arid finally

they were taken Pit in three differ-

ent directions just as the fists were

about to fly.

Boston, March 6.

Dick Grant," .the, editor-in-chief
of the Yankee Network News Serv-
ice, Pvier WNAC last week de-
nounced the Boston police depart-
ment for its ..treatnient of one pf

Grant's reporters,
£ince. John Shepard, president of

the Yankee web, in lieU of the. fPr-
mer news periods radiocast over its

lines by fpur Boston papers, has
set up a news .agency of his own
Grant has run into plenty, of diffi-

culty in lining, upi staff and facll

ities for gathering news; In en
deavpring to place his reporters at
strategetic points where news orig-

inates, Grant quickly became aware
that efforts were being made to

close news- sources, .ciiiefly at police

headquarters,
Yankee Network applied by *let

ter last week to CommissiPner
Hultman for the fsame' priviliges for
its news reporters as are given to

reporters of the . daily press. In i

conference with Hultman's secre

tary, August J. Gill, the assurances
were given Grant that the privileges

would be given. Including access to

police teletype reports and other
matters ' of public Information, but
a reporter sent to headquarters in

less than an hour speedily found
that his presence was unwelcome

Lock Press Room
After hours' of barging baok

and forth between Superintiendent
King's

.
office, the office of liCo

Schwartz, Hultman's legal advisor,

and network offices, the reporter re-

turned to Grant with the story that
beginning the next day the press
room at police headquarters would
be closed entirely to the network
organization through the. furnish-

ing; to the newspaper representa-
tives of individual keys by the po-
lice department. *

Grant went to the State House
and conferred with Gov, Ely. He
asked the Governor to intervene In

order to give the web the, same
chance to. serve the public, as is

freely accorded to newspapers.
The Governor's final answer was:
1 don't want to get mixed up in this

tiling.' He did say, however, that

he Was willing to admit the radio

reporter to his own conference With
the press—provided he observed the

same conditions by which the press

reporters are bound.
Grant is fighting the press-domi-

nated politicians over the air. In

one broadcast he said: 'The next
place wherV we have ~ encountered
difficulty, although we had reason

to believe that none would be forth-

coming from that direction, was at

City Hall, where Mayor Mansfield

has not been able to make up his

•nrind^about-cDT^perating-wIth-uson-

the same basis as he does with the

newspapers.
•Wljcre do yoii suppose the pres-

sure is coming from .
that is sp

strongnhat public, officials charged

with the administration of ypur af

^

fairs seem . to be afraid to, move
when,a perfectly legitimate request

is made by a perfectly legitimate

news- service that will serve in the

neighborhpod of tert milliPn pieople?

(Continued on page 44)

J. Walter Thompson has com-
plained to NBC that, the Plough
medicine siipw on the red (WEAF)
link Wednesday nights has copied

the routine of the Cutex affair with

Phil Harris," which js released over

the same loop Friday evenings.

'Thompson agency wants th^ net-

work to call this to the Plough Co.'s

atention iand prevail upon to

adopt another cPntinuity frame fpr

Its program..
In' its plaint to the web Thomp-

son pointed out that the 'Cutex

sUnza has tor the past 26 weeks
billed itself as the 'Muaical Cruise'

and .during each continuity assigned
nautical titles to the yairlbus per-

sons in the cast. Tag assumed by
the Wednesday night session is

Plough's Musical Cruiser with thie

balckground described as aboard
ship and . ternis, such as 'captain,'

'first mate,' etc., used In addressing
members of the bast;

Earnshaw-Yoimg Not

Contacting Sponsors

Directly Any More

KFWB'S NEW BBASS
Hollywood, March 6*

KFWB shook up Its Staff orches-

tra and replaced 12 of the 17 tune-

Most of the changes were in the

brass section.

H. J. MAXWIXL'S JOB
San Francisco, March 5.

Reversing a previous decision to

keep vacant the assistant to the
w6sll5rH=«raHag5r'B=post"^acatcd=^^'by

C. L. McCarthy, Don Gilmon, NBC
vice prez And western prexy, has
named H. J. Maxwell to the post.

Effective immediately. Maxwell
steps lip to the new Job from the

desk of office manager and auditor,

where he is replaced by F. V, Del-

lett, former assistant audltor-

Earnshaw-Young's new opera-
tions policy removes this' ' progrjim'

producing concern from the field

of competition to ad agencies, .From
now on the E-Y group will not con-
tact advertisers, direct but do all

business through the latter's agen-
cies. Same method will apply when
local stations are . involved.
Earnshaw-Ypiing has opened a

branch in Chicago and placed Nor-
man Bauch, formerly with the Wes-
sel Co., In charge.

San Franx;lscx>, March B.

Likelihood that the networks hiay

take liquor a,ccpunts when the ad-

mlnistratlPH's radio

is completed, was expressed by

Richard Patterson, Jr., NBC
executive, vice-president, here pn •

swing around the western division.

Patterson spent ,two days here «wlth

Don E, Oilman, western chief, then

hiked off to Imb Angeles with him
fori a brief stay there.

Patterson cited recent

Which he and M. H. Aylesw6rth had

With the i*resldeht some weeks figb

in which Rposevelt * thd

intehtiPn. of .
supporting thosel me-

diums aiding the legitimate manu-
facturer and dealer, who should be
favored Instead of the bootleg^f^r.

With formation of the new federal

communications control system, the

Federal Ra.dio Commission, which
has been agalnist llqupr broadcast-
ing, will pass out of the picture, the

President Indlca^ted.

Netwbrka haye been giving mjich

serious thought to liquor accouhtis,

Patterson said, though fearing that

their acceiJtance might offend niany
dry ears. That same fear of offenaay^

bias resulted In NBC's turning down
more laxative accounts. Patterson
said.

Exec also predicted the begin-
ning of sponsored Intiarnatlonal.

broadcasts, stating that NBC ia

working on. at least one account
now; which, before the year Is out,

might become the first international

broadcast for a- .-bankroUer.

WFTF TBANSMITIEB
Charlotte, N. » March 6.

A site has been selected four
miles from Raleigh, for the erection

of a new 5,000-'Watt transmitter for

station WPTF. Early approval of
the site by the Federal Radio Com-
mission Is expected.

Station is now operating on ex-
tended time at night as ajn "experi-

ment to see if it interferes with
reception of a Qallfbrnla station on
the same wave length.

Here and There

Five stations in Alabama hooked
together for first time Feb. 20 for
Bibb Graves, candidate fpr gov-,

erhor. An innovation In the South
as heretpfore politicians have prer
ferred tc meet voters face to- face.

United Drug has switched agencies
and will use over 200 stations In

plugging its spring Ic sale. Previ-
ous station setup supported by the
ilrug-.combine..,taUied.>184.^1jIke.ihe

others ,
the new. series consists of

fiye-mlhute platters.

Lai Chand .Mehra^ wlio plays
Hindu parts In .ihotion pictures, is

on three times a, week at KMTR)
Hollywood, talking pn. 'practical
philosophy,'

Bull Co.nnor, Sports announcer at
WBRC, Birmingham, is a candidate
for the Alabama Legislature.

Edith Evansr warbler, has been
renewed for five weeks on the Shell
Hour, Los Angeles.

Mohawk Carpet Mills through
B. B. D. & O. has picked two-week
IS^minute^a. jn,^sp.o.ts=.QnJ!lBjC.;s.^tei

( .EAF) link for a musical affair

starting March 20. ^Hookup In-

volved 19 atatlonsJ

WJR> Detroit, has the necessary
sanction from the FRC and will

move Its transmitjter to new. site

ready to use Jvine 1.

Los Angeles, March 6;

Richard C. Patterson, Jr., exec
v.p. of NBC, left here Friday (2)

for the east after an Inspection tour
of coast chain outlets. He was in

Los Angeles .three days, spending
most of his time at the NBC studio

pn the Radio lot;

He went from here to Phoenix,
Ariz., and plans to take in statlohs

in Texas and the Southern Atlantic

states, before arriving back In Now
York in time for the NBC board ot

directors' meeting, March 16i

GAS BUGGY COMPANY

EYES DETROIT ACTS

Detroit, March 5.

One of the national . autPmoblle
ma..ufacturers Is known to be giving
the local stage showa a weekly In-

spection with an eye to uncovering
talent that might be used on his

national radio program. While Ford
Is rumored It might be elthier Gen-
eral Motors or Chrysler.
Ford Is rumored as the Inter-

ested .party eus he lis supposed to bef

contemplating expanding his cur-
rent prPgram oyer CBS to include

guest stars.

Amos and Andy, while playing
the Fox Tiieatre here were offered

416,000 --for.;. .twQ^-btQadcaatfl^bjit-
Pepsodent: holds an exclusive radio

clalrn 'upoh their services.
.

TITLE SIMILARITY

Can't Be Two American Broadcast."

ing Systems, Is Warning

Los Angeles, March 15.

Charjgring infringements of Its

name, American Broaddastlng Sys-.

tern, with, headquarters here, has
served notice oh the American
Broadcasting System recently an-
nounced in New York, requesting
tiiat the latter changie Its title or

court legal entanglements. .

-^Notic6"to-=iceaso^waS'^seEV.ed=^on..
behalf of William M. Arms, coast

showman, who claims priority to

thait title since June, 1918, during
which time intervening campaigns
have been conducted In numerous
western and mldwestern states by
means of etherizing rtnd Ipild

(jppakpr programs.
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Paky 111 Annual Report Deprecates

'Stra^itjadet' for Broada^g:

rams

In: his repolrt. which he

Bubmltted to th« C^S^ board of di-

reetorsr laaft :we^^ WliHonci JPiatey

Issue with thoj9« adyocatlns:

censorship and . more- stringent

regulaition of broadcasting. Radio,

he said, has proved itisielf capable in

the few, years of its' ex|iatence of

regulatlpg Itseif arid it • was his

opinlpiL that the medium could, go

oh working out its. own prptolems in

th^ public. Intisriest without jiavlng

the 'throttilng liarids of a too rfgor-

ous regulattoh" laid upoit it.

.

Like the preai broadcasting busl-

ness^ opined Paley,, will thrive best

all. around when left free of cen-

sorship.. .As for oyer-regulation

there is, a "rlijidtty that retarda.

growth.! Paley averred- that tf; those
urging governmental 'straight-

Jacket', on broadcasting's operations

only khew^ of the ehergy> the
thouglxt, and' sacriflx». that are gbi-

Ingr irita>> the medium:'a. effort ta im-
prove Itself, they would agrees that

cenaorshfp ta an. uhneceaaaty evil

which stioutd never . be; allowed to

be siibatituted for the editorial

rather than cenaorial function radio,

voluntarily ©xerclisea,

(Columbia, he salC, has. per-

sistently,, despite ^mptatlons of

added revenue,* decUhed to. take
programs wftioh It ffelt would, be
contrary to the pubUc> Interest. Ha
de.eliared that he kneiW that the
.publte would be astonished If it

knew of the incosae . sacrtflcecl by
this; leadlne broadcast ehtetprlseis in

Interest of gpod ta^te^ good
moral's and honeat buahie^s.

Ivm^ Gets Another

>.

jXactfsEd, Ma^i'<ih

Hartfordi has again, been ch£reen

bSP the. RadioiF CoeMaff^^- -6f

America aa: a'.test city ' for its^ ex-

perimental schotola. In fit bjxs^ aiidL-

tpclum. and, broadcast aJt. tbe same
time. -i

COokliijgr seliboib "will open tbeJlflvst

of Its: .bessiohsi la foot' (Saard HaU
on April Z and continue thronsSh to.

April 6 'wteb dlsplsbyB'.. and deqion
strations in the:.hai;e ar^na. Two.
hours of . time., has .been purchistaed

on WDRG when the series will be
broadcast.. The .^chool) ,supported
by ther. larger national... advertisers,

and managed by Gordon istrick of
Baltimore, Is called the, 'two way
cooking, school.'

GOLB KEDAL ON CBS

Radio Literacy Test

Fort ^a^ne^ March B..

All applicantsi for jobs on
WOWb and WGL studio
staffs must pasar an intelli-

gence exam.,. a3> complied by
F. C. Zieg, head of the station.

In addition to the general
routine of such questiorinairea*

one's knowledge of geography,
history, agriculture aiid math-
ematics lis also) taxed. Idea be-
hind It lis te be able to- catalog
person's- ability immediately.

John Skepard Fighis

Talent aet.-uii[ ;for Gold Medal's.
Saturday- i^ight.Party, wlticli .atarta

March 26, will Incltide A'b©, t^Jwaari's

combo,. Helen Morgan* Jekn ^ar>
gent and Everett' Marahall!-: Pro~
gram, plotted.for ieiini housi wilt take
36 stations oh CBS.
J[t.^wili_b.e__ihO|r3t_ riightTtime

haEyhoo^^ for thi& Gold Medal brand
of flout; Entry 6f-. Pinsbury, with
the MlnneapoH* Symphony, on the
•yeninSg .liiat had something^ tot do
.with Gold Miedal':^ move.

(.Gontlni'ied from staee 43)

•We have .the assurance of E; W.
PrestOh, publisher of ; ttie Boston
Hierald and Traveier> that erery re^
porter, editor and other employee.
9f hlsi orgfanizatioh has been in-

'slrueted te be; strictly neutral in
any controversy involvilig' the Tan-
tceei' Network Newa Service and its

emplIotyeeBr. Certain evld^cea have
reached us, however, that would
seem to> indicate that this Injvinc-

tion Isi not being followed, ont tO'

the letter. Aa: for any other in-

fltuenceai' in Boston that may- Ite^

working: against' nsi we ha-ve hiad

no contacta that, -weald indicate
wheither they have a deflnite pol-
icy- In the matter.'

Asks H«t|»

'Now to g;et baek to Mr. Schwartz
-^he £b; l&e znan^ wtko la feared by.

every aubordinttte offiper in tiie po-
lice depja.rtn|0Bfe aindfor a good riea-

aori. For Mr. Schwartz has had a
large part in arranging police

transfers within th». department and
if yon know an^thlns about police

work yoa wilt appreciate the sieian-

ing- wl^icfr tfte pinase 'being aent ont
hi the stteka^ cojDveyi» tff- the aver-
a«ro< poilcemaik

*Mr: 'Scbwartz has been a stormy
petrel In Boston, mmilcl'pal affairs

since -Ijie waar a memher of the City
I^w iE>epairtment, wlien hIs' actions
on frequeint occasions- inet with the
displeasttfie of his- superiors. Since
he beca,mel Mr. HuItmanTs adviser,

he has continued tb antiigonlze peo
pie wltih 'vffhcHn hA^^ haa had contact.'

Grant -wound' up- .hla.v radio pleas

by asking tlateners- to; help the net-

work ia&ht for news' "broadcaata by
writing to the Governor and the
Mayor,-.
On Thuraday, March 1, the Tan-

keo- Network News Sierirvice started
to operate over the' -wel* on the fol

i lowing schedule: WNACJ- at T:I5

&.m:, lZ:2(h ft arid 11 P.nt., and over
WAAB at 8.m., 3,. 7' and 9^:45 p.m.

in addition, two. periods- are radio-

caat , to . the Yankee , Networfi;'~"(6*-

clusive of Boston stations, for those

stations whose progp^aim commlt-
menta prevent them taking; the

other schedules. These perioda are

at l: i30 and &:,30 p.m.
As.' befbre, there ai^e thirty-word

flashea given.' dxiririg -. the atatlon

breaks at every half hour. This
continues all dm'lng. the day arid

evening.
Only paper in Boston that is con

tiniiing ifa newa broadciasta ia the
Christian Science' Monitor. All

jothja'.'..J-Raipers have • diacontinued

their radio news" alfilTatidns.'"""TTie'

Monitor's broadcast is of a com-

CAN^T CAST PftOGFiAIM

WBT Sets Stunf, but Human
Mad No Understudy

Fly

Charlotte, N. C, March 5.

WBT aecured a isponaor last week
for .

a novelty atiint and then
couldn't go through with it. Stunt
was for a human fly to cUm-b the
out)9ld'e_of tho lO-atory, buil<jlng In

==whlch"^^<nBT?^haa-ita=atudIosr^On-the

way up', By mea^iis of a lapel mike,
the human fly woiild keep up & run
nine comineQt._ for> which an adver
tlaer waji.'trilllii$:^.ta pay.
With, tiiejdoal closed^ WB3? sent

for Daredevil InTeod^ profeasloual
:bulldln|;T'clii|kher^'b!Ut fo^ind he: had
tir^ d£ wcaJUiU« andt I?!!* : to.'ncn

WBT didn't bave an underatiidy or|;

ft mountain climber <m. it^i atiafl.

Leb & Fink to CBS

lieha and Fink's Sunday night
Hall of Fame aesst^n ^11 switch
networks, aa: well as iogienclea Apcil
.8. Columbia get» the: half hour
show after the April t broadcast
on NBC, Lattw will be thiB laat
program handled through the Ruth-
raliff a.nd Ryan agency. For the next
i'3 weeka Xienn^ 4^. Mitchell will do-
the supervising;
NBC

.
l9 < currently cleacinff the

show at 10^:39 pint over the red
CWEAF) link. Niche it will fill on
CBS Sundays' is tpoai 9:3ft to lb
EST; whicH ^oeana talcing: over halt
of the hour now held by Ijinit.

I. D. LEVY GIN

%
Philadelphia. March 6..

Arrangement which L iE>v liCvy,. as.

head, of the Sadia Promotion Corp.,
has. on Silver Wedding: Gin with the
Schenley Interests; is: the first of . Its:

kind in broadcasting. Zisvyfurnishes
the time' and the entertainment and
pays: alt bllte. entallied arid front^ the
Ifquoc combine collects a stipxifated

amount on each ease of the S. W.
brand sold In the areaa covered' by
the broadcaata. Eievy^ promotion
tie-In embra<:es Pennsylvania, New
York, N^BW Jotaey» DeJlaware and-
Liouislaria, wMeh he flgures covers-.

4cZ% of the legally wet market.
On his- own atatfon;. WCAU, Phll-

adelphia, Levy uses li-ve entertain-
ment, -while ott the oUt^leta from-
which he buys; time the in-ograrii

consists of recorded sports spiels,

by Boake Carter.

C. Hill sjod thO' teat fojond their,

names, left out oa March 1. Also
deleted were the listhiiga. of perioda,

devoted to weather forcaats, theae,.

in the. oplnioa of the publishers,;

being news..
Mention of. the shopplrier serviceia.

on the -varioua stattbna. were
omitted. f>rQgramift wMch.the ne-ws-
papera were obvio.usly in doi^bt

about -were llstfid simply as 'record-

ings,' regjaiirdlesa ot -whether these
programs comprised ll,V;e. talent.

Lincoln, ; March 5.

. Foster Mayv; K35H5>R' newscaster,
haa accumulated H lOt -oflntereat In
hia 1& minute periqd from 6': 30 to

6 : 45 p. m. each weekday except
Slaturday and liatening attention
beconiea pretty

^
geners^fy concen-

trated on the amall' 26(iT-watt station,

during those, perioda.^
'

'

May covera.'the police atatlon,

city haHr. stQite caphol, university
and a few ts^mUy acrapa to apice it

up. KFOR la the only' istation in
this area which, hAs, 41 n^wa period
sponsored .dIrectlsF by 'the station.

Program -was starte<i Just about a
month a^Q. Spot! in the -daily pro-
gram catches the. town on a full

stomach, just leaning back from the
dinner table.

mehtatlve type arid is not . affected

by the radio-press act. It will con-
tinue on WBZ as usual except that

in harmony with the general agree-
ment it will use none of the news
which it receives,from the irt-eaa or-,

ganizatlona.
American ia g:oirig' to continue ita

fea,ture period at II a.m. every day
over WAAB. On Monday,. Wednea>
day and Friday this will Consist of

Martha Lee'a cooking, school, on
Tuesday a fashion period^ on Thura-
day the home institute, and on Sat-
urday their feature forecaater.

Boaton Publishers Aasociatlori, of

=which^e.very^BoatoriL^newapja,p^Jg^^^a^^^

riieriiber; riaet Feb. 28 and voted that
no broadcasts of local newa would
be made, effective the next day.
iThey also agreed to make no mon-
ition In their program Uatingis- of
I any period, that Oould by, ariy atretch
I of the imagination be regairded as.

devoted . to-. , newa.
VaJMoua. commentators- auich as

Lewell Thomaa, BooJcGacter, Edwl^K

Chlcagoii 'March 6.

Newspaper-rowned atatlons ap-
pear little Inclined to relinquiah
natural adySifftitges- lit~the- matter
of new brOadca;Sts. WGN, owned
by the, Chicago Trlbun.e, Is in the
van of auch atatlons. Apparently a
chief objection- to the' ne-ws bureau
set up under James 'Barrett by the
-tret-works-ls- that-'blg-outlets-dialike.

offering the public the Same ^600

words of sterilized news comment
that .la available to. any and all ^ta'

tlbns for $12.50 a nionthi
Provisos aettirig 9:30 a« m.. arid

9 .p, m. as the earliest hoiirs for ofil

cially sanctioned newa flaahea is

creating a situation whereby iridi

vldtial stations seek to broadcaist
exactly on the minute it'a legal
whereaa the networks because of
across-the-board commitments to
commercials can't get on the air
until an hour later when they muat
follow with the same material used
by rival atatlons.

=.,.LQa^Angj&lea,:,.M§.rch ;6v.

Guy Earl, preaident of KNX, left

here Friday (2) for Chicago for
conferencea with Independent radio
atatlon operatcffs from varioua
parta of the country, tOi launch the
proposed .indie, national, air newa
service.

,
, Earl ,goe|». r€^ceis«ntstlve Of 20

or more weatei^ iatatton*! Confabs
are being held todagr

Artist Bureau Reasous

By RALPH WONDERS
(Mgr, CetiimkiiB. Artbte Botmu)
AetovA Biiul^ had a Ivt to aay

recently^^ abotrt talent repreaenta-
tlvea who 'rendered %cthlng but
commissions.' According t» E4ulty»
an. artiat^s repceaentatlve doesux't

deaerve . much; But at Cribtis^,,
wet render Kftyptt ot aervEctt mot
ayaHkble elsewhere.
For Instance^-we know radio

ahowriianship. Columbia knowja the
techniniue of maklsg stars. Ovr exr
perlence and advicer-pliis thehr owii
good -work—have dcAe a. lAi Ka put
on the top rungs of the ladder.atich
stars- as- Kate Smith, Morton Do-wn-
ey, the Bosweli 'SiateBS, the. . MiUa
Brothers-, Eitwin C. HiH*, isham
Jones,. Gertrude NIeaeri, Lilttle Jack
lilttle, CoT, Stoopnagle ^ Bttdd,
Nino Martiril, Tony. Wons, Charles
Carllle,. Tito Guiizar, Vera Van, Casa
IjOma Orchestra, .the Eton iboyst

arid a score of others.. Rementhar
the recent Worid-Tfelegrsnn poH- of
radio- editors throughout the coun-:
try, which ga-ve so many honora te
Columbia atara;

•jntese atara- are not only on the
top runga' of the radio ladder;, they
are at the top of thiiiga' in practt-
califtr all other branchea: of thOi. en-
tertainment -world.

We dont -wani to appear to be
tistfclhg^ an.- the credit for their suc-
eess. You kno-vv that unless they
were good at the- start they wouldn't
have gotten th*re. Bat the -wrong
kind of: advice and almost any ktrid.

eC aatemanagantenit fn these days of
coiBpetition 'WQuIi' tand enren a flne
artdML teak ot th* cigbi halL

ThstiB' why we say we render
more than comErilssions.^^

When an artist- ne^ds- it, we aa«
aign aome one of CeiIUmbi9.'8 atalt
tsi coft<^ him., We work with a
ewcomer'st maiteriial end espevi-
ment with dtfTererit Btyle« of pro-
grrama In order , to get the best ef-
fects. We WAtch out to get the
nioat finrorahle air apota. we can e^et
for alf of.otnr pecple.. We put In
back of thMBr thet xaaoiirceia of ono
-of tho beat publicity.' 'departments in
the fleld. We contact the adVertia-
ing agenclea^coriBtantiy on behalf
of onir artjj)r& and we give them
ceaaplBter /TOpreaentatfon to

. every
bcaoch oft the eELlertainnieri^t bnsi-
neas... . t'he jium total of all thea*
thingra la beyond the power Of the.
ordinary aeent to give hia attrac-
itaaaL

Many of the agents are ablfll to
book, their astiats, only after a build-
ups ilk one. of the . ent^aiinment
fleldB. . Because C/oiuatblai ean' glye
an artist: the finest kind of radio
build--up;, it is^. therefor4,. unUke kacg

'other talent. hureaiL It does- aomo'
thing th» ordinary . maniiger can-not
do—it glV(p8 before it geta. It often
gives for months before It geta any

;return at alL
Mk>re than .comriiliausiona? Tou. can

be. aure Columbia rendera more, arid
then . some, more, than coriimiasions
—And always, will.

Aii]ioun<^er& Pineb-ffit

As SfaiinE Keeis WSJS

Off Cbhunbia Network

Winston- Sadera, N. Ck Match 6.

Sleet and hall forged WCJS off

the alt* for 24 hours- last week when
£bll telephone and po-wer lines in

this, aection of North Garollnia were

put out of aervlcei. WSJS ia atill

ofl! the Columhiai. Bcoadcastlngr
chain, uristbie t0> get a -wire In here
frt^ New Tork.

Station haa been uaing ' recorda-

and- pressing announcers ii^o aerv
ice as entertairiera to -weather the
enforced period off the chairiv Tele-
phone coriipany. promlaes wfife by-

Monday (March 6).

Johnny Miller, 'anno-ttncer, has
been golng^ over the ether as ft bari-
tone crOo.ner and Walter Halslip,
anriouricer, has beeh doing' a little

' piano soloing to fill in between pro
grariia. Station been algning qtt

two houra in afternoon and." an hour
earlier at night to take care of loaa
of. Columbia prograims. Lighta went
off Sunday,, February 26,. aifter Ford
program and nothing haa' come In
over wire since.

LOCAL SURVEYS

OF RADIO BY

CWA

'little Italy' and Coal

Season End April 1st
Blue Coal has set April t aa the

folding- date for the .'Little Italy'
series on CBS.
Script show made its debut on a

Tuesday and Thursday night sched-
ule the first week in October Ia,st.

CBS DIRECTORY
WABC New York
KAIOX St. LouisWBBM Chtcaeo
WBT Charlotte
WCCO Minneapolis
WJSV Washington.
-WKHG Cinolnoattl

AaUtBtBB
ICDB Santft. B'tabca;
KBRN BakeraBeld

'

KFAB Iilncolh
KFBK Sacramento
KPH Wichita
KS'PT Spokane
KFRC S'a Fc'nciBcu
ICOB San .Diego
KGMB Honolulu
KHJ: Zipa . Angeles
KRIiA lilttle Rock
KXiZ Denver
KMBC Kansas Git}'
KMJ Fcesno
KOH Reno
KOIir Pltttlanft
KOL. Seattle .

KOMA Okla. City
KKtOD Dallas
KSGJ SU>ax City
KSL Salt Lake City
KTAT Ft. Worth
KTRH Houston .

KTSA San Antonio
KTUIi Tulsa
ICVI Tacoma
-KWa--StQCktOn=--—
WAAB Boston
WACO Waco
WADC Akron
-WBIQ Graenaboro
WBRC Blrmlnerh'ni
WCAH Colunoibua.
WCAO Baltimore
WCAtr PhlVdelphla
WDAB Tampa.
WDBJ Roanoke
WDBO Orlando
WDOK Ghattano'ga
WDRC Hartford
•WDSU Neir Orleans

WEIAN Providence
WPBL SyiacuseWFBM rndlanopllB
.WFEiA Manahester
WOLC- Hudson F'llaWGR BuAalo
WGST Atlanta:
.WHAa Tigniaville.
WHHC Rochester
WHK- ClevelandWHP Harvlsbnirs
WIB-W Topeka
WICC Brldsefiorc
WIND Gary
WI^ FhlUdalphla
WISN Milwaiukee
WJAS Plttsburffh
WKBH. La CrossaWKBN -TounffBtow.1
WkB-W Buffalo
WLAG l«ashVinB
:WLBW. Brl»
WLBZ Bangor
Vrt/liAS Sprlttgfleld
W-MiBD Fsorlai
"WMBO Richmond
WTklBB Jbcks'nvllieWMT Waterloo
•WNAC BostonWNAX Tankton
'WODX Mobile
WOKO Albany
'WORC RochesterWOWO Ft, WayneWPG Atlatttlo Gity-WQAM Miami
WRBC MemphisWRR Dallas
WSBT South Bend^
WSFA Montgomery'
WSJS Winsfn-S'lem
V7SPD Toledo
WTARr Norfolk
WTOC SavanndJiWWVA Wheeling
CPBB Toronto
GKAO Mnntreal
dKL'W Detroit

Birmingham, March
Civil. Works Administration has.

nm out ot -ways ta ikeep Its men.

[busy so' they have.heeD put it; -worK

ma-king a radio survey In greater

Birmlngfham. About 4Xt men actt.

busy camrassirier. ta get the- number
ot sets. here. The survey will cost
around $8;,6Q!a.

.

.
Minneapolis, March 6.

A new 'drive*- ..oi^ radio int'erfer*

ence here fa under the CWA. Radio
stations are cooperating, through
announcements - urging Usteriera^'iii

to notify 'tadlO' eHmlnattoh- sur-
vey h.eadqyiB.vteTs' if interference
botheirs their Teception.

2 HCi Bands Rifab;

I Has Stem Bfessmg,

Other Gets the Job

Though afflliated with the .Music
Corpi of Ariaerlca Jimmy Grier,, who
joined the Woodbury 'show on CBS
yesterday (Monday.), got the. as-
signment in competition 'with an-
other combo, Carl Loifner, submitted
by the same booking office..

Toria Rookwfell^ Bing Csosby'a
manager, expressed a. preference for
the Grler unit, but WillMnt Stelri,

MCA v.p., who- had been .furnishing
the band for the program, insisted
that the Job go to liOfner. Agency
ori the account, lienrien & Mitchell>.

finally put the choice up to Crosby
peraoriaTly and the warWer -wired;-'

frorn Hollywood that it was Grier;
I»rice' asked, by Grier group was
jiOO' over the salary set by MCA
for iibfner.

Iridlcfitlbris are that Crosby will
not resignature for the Woodbury
atkriza. when hia : current- contract
explrea alx weeks hencer. He haa
plana for a tour of personal appear-
ances following the completion of
hia present picture obligationa.

Scandinavian Dialect Act

Clicks In Minn. Theatres

^_ Minneapolis, March 5.

'Teerialtnd"^firi;*"8lflf""6ri"^WeeO
la playing theatre datea for Publix.
Opened at JMtankato, Minn., and
•btxslneaa reported big.

Caat la headed by Peg Beckmark,
the author of the akits, who plays
Teena',' aervant girl, In Scandinavian
dialect. Other mpmbera of the com-
pany- ftre Bobby JelHson, !Douff Bald-
win and Stan Thompaon,
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COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

presents the following artists

under its exclusive management

Rhoda Arnold Lon McAdams Bert Parks Billy Hays

BosvQ'eli Sisters Gertrude Ni William Rondol, Jr. and his Orchestro

Connie Boswell

Elizabeth Barthell

Taylor Buckley

Marion Bergeron

Gypsy Nina

William O'Neal

The Playboys

Earl Palmer

Carlyle Stevens

William Brenton

ORCHESTRAS AND

Isham Jones

and his Orchestro

Andre Kostelanetz

Albert Koveli

and his Orchestro
Charjes Carlile

Crane Colder

Bill Perry

Phil Regan CONDUCTORS Little Jack Little
*

and his Orchestro

Abrdm Chasins Reis and Dunn Howard Barlow Enoch Light

(Radio only) Carson Robison Roy Block Olid his Orchestro

Morton Downey and his Buckaroos Leon Belasco Allen Leofer

Do Re Mi Trio Claude Rees and his Orchestra and his Orchestra

Emery Deutsch Charles Robi Jeno Bartal Frank La Marr
and his Gypsy Violi Kate Smith and his Orchestra and his Orchestro

Mary Eastman Col. Stoopnqgle & Budd Charles Bamett Richard Messner

Eton Boys Quartet Bob Stdndish and his Orchestra and his Orchestro

Evan Evans Vera Van Glen Gray and his Ozzie Nelson

Sylvia Froos Alexander Woollcott Casa Loma Orchestra and his Orchestro

Fray and Braggiotti

Five Spirits of Rhythm

Fred Feibel

Tony Wons
Mark Warnow
Frederic William Wile

Jimmy Carr

and his Orchestra

Benny Carter

and his Orchestra

Poncho
ond his Orchestro

Freddie Rich

ond his Orchestro
Tito Guizar

Connie Gates
Emery Deutsch

Eli Dantzig

and his Orchestra

Jacques Renord

and his Orchestro

Arthur Godfrey SPECIAL ANNOUNCERS Louis Russell

Edv/in C. Hill AND ACTORS John C Diehl
and his Orchestra

George Jessel ond his Orchestra Sam Robbins

H. V. KdHenborn Andre Baruch
Jerry Freeman ond his Orchestr

(Radio only) Hugh Conrad ond his Orcheshro Mischa Raginsky

Roger Kihne Paul Douglas Felw Ferdinondo and his Orchestro

Kennan and Phillips Stephen Fox and his Orchestra Leith Stevens

Little Jack Little Ted Husi Johnny Green Harry Simeone

Ann Leaf Ken Roberts George Hall Vincent Trovers

Edith Murray

Evelyn MacGregoir

Melodeers Quartet

Dqvid Ross

Harry VonZell

Davidson Taylor

and his Orchestra

Claude Hopkins

and his Orchestra

ond his Orchestro

Fess Williams

ond his Orchestr

The Artists Bureau also offers the concert and opera artists under the direction of the

COLUMBIA CONCERTS CORPORATION OF COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM, INC.

THE ARTISTS BUREAU OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

485^ MADISON: A>.ENUE;.MEm.j:ORK CITY _ „ ^ICKERSHAAA 2 - 2000

Lwj.Wp„ders, Manager . F.l«oy Wilson. Bu.ine.. Manager • P.,erDeUn,a.A.,i..an,Manag.r . Paul Ros. Th.a,.e Booking.

A.2ugsn,i.h,0,ches.ro Booking, • t^eilConk.in,Orch...ro Booking. • Maxin.Fr..mon,eiubEngage,nen,. . Edmond Supple, PubLaty
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a$ Stations Seek

To Coinmercialize Season s Games

Chicago, March 5.

Another rumpus between news-

papers and radio ia In the making

over the liicrea^ng teindeney of. the

etherltes to invade the baseball

field. Badlo ia making every erfort

to turn the -tl4e of baseball a^ay
from night g^ime^^td dayilgltf in 'the

hope of selling .them as' com-

mercials.

Radio has found baseball prcKflt-

able, and ^o liave the stations. \put
there is a' constantly. . decreasing,

supply of >basel5>all as. the' mipor"
league par^tsv, Bhlti- :

fr^pm' "day i to
night ban Q^aniiedj; v;AHA for. jraidjib

there is jiQ,:pQi8i|ii|itjc

broadcas£6 '^i$iskuBt)'-Vf. ;ttofr .jEJOimpeti.-'.

tlon and'^^ightrofr^ay^;.'.' .jThe. "bigv

network Shb'w^^'^/''--.^

Newapapeira' are; • aitarttn'gf • to get
their backs. Ul) *!?^^ ^^*^ .this" new
phase of-,comp©titfpii. .Newspapers,

' havfe never made- aitiy dijreiei't money
from baseball,; ;olK(|"r;;than ].frond a-

circulation .!atap|d*!^^^

no question -tliat; iftie /.ne'^spajReira

have made baseball the great na-
tional pastime. From sandlots right

up to the .World's Series baseball

gets more free jpace than any spe-

cial feature In newspaperdom.

Which Way to Turn?

Baseball itself is stlU largely

skeptical, of radio and feels etheriz-

ing nxlght hurt attendance.
"

J,n New York, radio it absolutely

taboo. • Iilk0wise in Pittsburgh. *nd
this yeat Ini St Louis .though that

town had radio broadcasts last, sea-

son,. The bleyeland dub 1$ k«eping
radio out .by asking $7,600 for the

rajdio. fights. .In one town, last year,'

af^ter barring, radio, the p^ll club

apppinted a muartet of ' guardB^ t«)

see.:thfi/t';nb., radio man go^t?«lnto 'the

park dj^^^^ 4id .get iii nofe :to

alloV them to gjet to .'ipt telephone,

.nitf^malte* %hat excUsle.

. ".Ho.wevip^fc this ; doesn't worry radio

a;sl hfiucb as the night-ball games are
copqjBrne.d.; • iRadlo'

,
flsures .that as

.,^l$ng.^•as•-tIiie" games, ar.ei. daylight

radio . will gfet" a' -crack/.-at ,th(e.m> -if

iiQt';tW§^5f^n-"then'vhe?tv'-

.

•Si^Ehlis^JiTOri^r particiilarly
.
arinoy-

'

I.
' - -V.

' - '

LYN MURBi*V:«rti<<v

cm

R An 1o
ing in the small town situations

where night games are the rule..

For instancy, the Wheaties com-
pany, having some additional coin

to spend decided to use baseball in

several towns. And then ran into

difficulties. iBecause of the night

situations. Wheaties was able to

locate only two ispots for sponsor-

ship, DeS Moines and Buffalo.

,
Portland, Ore., March 6.

Exclusive rights to broadcast

games played this season by the

Portland baseball club has been
granted to station KEX, This was
announced by Thomas L. Turner,-

presldent of the club, foJlowing the

signing of a formal agreement.
Terms of the agreement specify

that KEX will release not only the

games played out of town, as has
been done by local radio stations in

previous years, but all games played

In Portland as well. Present plans

by ..KEX
.
call,. for covering the

seventh, eighth st'nd ninth innings of

all hLme games, .The agreement also

provides "tor telegraphic coverage
of games played (?Ut of town. The
announcier wHi-"bei. Rallle Truitt.

l^he first game "KEX will broad-,

casf will' be' 'the opener, April S, at

Los^An^ctiesr Thei flrflt honae game
win be 'April. *17, * whh Hollywood
playing , at Pppiriai\d;.

To stlinulate" dnttirest in baseball

and baseball broadcasts ' KEX an-
noimced . plans, to fijrm a baseball
school.

;
Sessipnt.- will be released

Tover the air, There** will be' two
classieS, Gla^s; jK^" for boys pld
.enough tp, be Jjwbspective players
for 'th§ .Po!rtla;nd< pjub and Class B
for :bpys. of. graqjinar • and junior
hilghi school' a^^.

'

V

pliiclnimti, "March 5.

^hile powei'Orosiey is the prln-
.cip'al owner ^sirid- pretty of the Cin-
cinnati Reds', biisebaii; company, the

business ' (iLffairs are .
handled by

Larry McPhail, gen, mgr. Latter
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Petrfllo Bans Qii Musicians from

Simultaneous Broadcast-Recording

Chicago, March 6.

Jimmy Petrillo, president of the

Chicago Federation of MustclanB,

last week cracked down on all radio

discing taken simultaneously with

broadcast and recorded directly

from the broadcast it^lres. Has
ruled that radio platterlzing is a
separate function and Industry and
therefore must b© conducted entire-

ly separate from ethering. This
ruling, of course, holds as long as

Sold tovNational «nd Ltfep|r A«pount<

BETV^Nif and 10:30 t>.

• sindiifat** Avai.iabI* tirn|9

Proof thai

todd WAtts
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last week called representatives of

Cincy's Ave stations together for a
discussion of rates covering this

year's radio concession; McPhail
explained that Crosley is maintain-

ing a hands-off policy and placed

him entiriely in charge of whatever
settlement Is agreed upon. McPhail
set |4,000 as the price for exclusivo

rights—W.BOO aple.ce for .
two sta-:

tlons and $2,000 apiece for three

station. These figures guarantee a

minimum of 8B games for broad-

casting, only 13 of which. ar6 to be
home .games. And for the out-of-

town games the station or stations

pay the wire charges. Additional'

.Oompensation for the ball, club is

demanded in the fotm of fl'Ve an-
nouncements each ..day, between 10

a.^m. and 2 p. m., for liomO' games,

and frequent noon- and "eye<)ing pro-

grams .in the course of tiie season,

on which are to be, heard talks by

Heds and visiting players. McPhall
also reserves the right to. say how
thahV comniercial accounts niay be

linked, with the baseball .broadcast-

ing.
McPhail set another meeting of

the broadcasters for this week, when
•he asked them to submit accept-

ances or counter proposals of his

scale.

there are any musicians on the
program,
Under the previous arrangement

radio discs could be taken oif the
broadcast wires on the payment o£
an additional stipend of $30 per

man per disc. With the new order
in effect no direct ofC-the-wlre re-

oording is pernilssible despite ad-
ditional coin for the Job. Recorded
shows must now be turned out
either before or after the broad-
cast.

Chicago rates as the ".first town
thus far t-p insist upon tl>lB flait and
distinct cleayit,ge between t>roadr
'casts and recordings. Petrillo this

week will' hold a meeting with Jos.

N. Weber, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, upon
further development of this ruling.

Gillette Safety RaEor Co. has

placed minute recordings on a twice

daily scheduled for 26 week days

through March On ill. stations.

Discs ^ produOed. and time booked

by the World Broadcasting System.
Ruthrauff & Ryan is the agency.

Marmola tJo., Chicago, through

the kaster Agency has placed on

KMBC, Kansas City, "and KMOX,
St. Louis, for 13 weeks 15 minute^
recordings, 'Lovemaking InboftR)^

rated,' at the rate of two a week.

World Broadcasting produced
cleared the series.

TO COLUMBIA
Radlo'a Ullest self-snpporflnir Tertl-

oal radiator Joins all stations of the

World's sreatest network In extend-

ing: heartiest consra'tulations to Co-

lumbia's ofCicIala whose foresight and

ability have heen oo abljr demon-
strated.

"OYER »,2«e PROGRAM OBIOENA-
TIOXS FROM KMBC T« COl-tf"-

BIA'S WISSTERM NETWORK SINCE
OCTOBER, lOSl."

ARTHUR B, CHURCH,
•Vice-President and

General Manager.

BOOKING REPR|SENTATiyE FOR DON LEE BROADOASTING SYSTEM

Mcmager

ELLIS LEVY

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
STATION KFRC

J. C. LEWIS, JR.

Asaociai^s

ROBERT BRAUN

LOS ANOELES OFFICE
STATION KHJ

MIDLAND BROADCASTiN© CO.
Station KMBC Kanw Citjr, AAhtoun.

New York OSuxt : 11 EaM 4Mi Sum
Phone Eldondo yVHt

IN THE HEART OP
AMERICA

THE CADETS
QUARTETTE

.4:40 P. M; Week Dnyfi
(Sendol)

CBS Mon. and Thur. Mite

FRED FEIBEL
ORGANIST

Broadcastlnff dally weekdays on CBS

Organist, Paramount,. New York

Hello Everybody

STATION irCAtl PHitADELPHIA



VARIETY

BROTHERS

7 '/

)

an

Woodbury Hour ror

Lennen & Mitchell,

WA BC-Columbia
Broadcasting System,

Mondays, 8.30-9 P.M.

"Operator 1
3" f o r

M-G-M,"Hot Air" for

Warner Bros.,"Strictly

Dynamite" for RKO

Opening MayZth, Pa -

odium Theatre one

Mayfair Hotel, London

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

Personal Management
THOMAS G. ROCKWELL

m

R0CKUI6LL0Kt€Fe INC. ARTISTS" R€PR(S^NTATIV6
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New York

Sisters of Skillet and Joe Penner
did cuflo gueatins for Paul White-
man at Biltmorcs

Herbert Kerlcow off 'Sates Man-
agement' and now in Petrolt.

George Jessel returns from Ploir-

tda March 12.

NBC points out that President

RADIO CHATTER
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Roosevelt in his first year In office

spoke 26 times over the air» or once
every fbrntight.

Gertrude Berg played her l»000th

script for Pepsodent and NBO on
March 2i

George Jessel raised $2,000 for his

pet charity with a Florida benefit

performance.
Frank NoVak and Prank Banta

form a piano team under the title

•Octopus of the Piano',
• Ahthoiiy .Frome plays that post-

poned Paramount N.Y. daite Mfirch ?.

Charles Pfevin goes to Chicago
for a commercial after eight months
leading Paramount theatre or«

chestra.

Whitney Bolton's reaction to his

first broadcast over WNEJW In"*-

spired him to an imaginative article

comparing the experience to Sing
Sing with Announcer Ted Webbe as
his executioner.

GrOucho Mane family Is motoring
in from California to join the oomlo
who Is now a radlolte.

Vera Vaji goes back With the
George Jessel CBS sustalner on
March 17. ,

.

CBS has added & Wednesday
night spot to Edith Murray's sched-
ule making It two a week in alL

JIMMY

KEMPER

THE MEXICAN MINSTREL

TITO 6UIZAR
Managemsnt-COLUMBIA ARTI8T8 BUREAU

Colonel Stoopnagte afflicted with
laryngitis «U last w«ek but did both
his Camel showa.
Moll* hands Mnewals as of this

week to tha Jeaters and Shirley
Howard.

Colgate's Arthur Boran, dialect

comlo, goes Into Boxy, New York,
week of March II.

A year's incumbency at the St.

Moritz hotel appropriately cele-

brated Tuesday («) by Leon Be-
lasco.
Phil Spltalny has lost social

standing since becoming a Ken-
tucky coIoneL
John Boyal Went along with

NBC^s contingent of talent for the
White House Correspondents' din-
neir In Washington. ^ .

Niela Godelle. Buddy Roger's
warb standby, stays on In New
York for a mike contract.
Jack Davidson, Ruthraufl &

Ryan's network program contact,

may switch to Brtscoo & Gold-
smith, talent and literary booking
office. . _ . ^ .

Modern Screen Review affair on
WMCA, New York, and WPRO,
Providence, has been renewed, with
Robert LiaAdrum, Sam Taylor and
Conrad and Tremont retained.
Jack Denny wouldn't take a . cut

on the American Oil . whirl on CBS
unless It was for 21 weeks. Katz
agency offered eight at a clip or the
stretch stipulated by the bandman
if bis services became exclusive.

Proposition no go either way and
Freddie Martin replaced Denny.

Maicwell House no want Annette
Hanshaw to take elocution lessons.

.Tom liuckenblU. J. Walter
Thompson producer recently moved
in from Chicago, liaa been, assigned
to the Royal Gelatino, Jergena and
the New Toric end of °the Chase &
Sanbon ahowa. ^ ^ , ^
Bddle Paabody haa been added to

Pure Oira flatordaj night sessions

over WJZ. ^ ^
John J. ftomi*- leader for book

pubUshers^ told »enfc- vef KNEW
ast Tuesday <27) something about
the inside of the publlshUiff busi-

ness. .

liOo Relsman has Thelma Nevins.
who halls from Washington, D. C*
back on his Philip Morris show*

DON LEE
BROADCASTING SYSTEM

WESTERN UNIT

Pbiladelpliia

Irv Strassman, WDAS Chief engi-
neer, left the station last week to
connect with. RCA as microphone
technician.

True story about Jerry Crowley,
WiP program manager, la that
Crowley really had that offer to go
into the Russian Embassy, but
turned . It down. Jerry studied at
the Foreign Service School while at
Georgetown, before coming to Phllly.

John Hays subbed for Andy Stan-
ton, WiP sports alrcaster, while the
latter Journeyed to Florida for the
heavyweight go, with Ray Fablani,
dean of Philly's wrestling promoters.
WCAU cooking school receiving a

temporary setback While Its con-
ductor, Elsie' Caroll, takes time out
for a bad case of mumps.
Comely Doris' Chalfonte, WCAU

blonde hostess, leaves the studio for
an advertising connection with the
McKee Albright Agency.
WIP aired the 61st annual ban-

quet of the class of 1888 of phlla.

Central High School—one of the
oldest schools in America. Ellis

Gimbel, of the department .store

family, who Is president of the class,

acted as tiie program's master of
ceremonies.
WFI planning local build-up for

Anthony Cuoda's act, Tony and
Dandelion*. Show Is town's only
comedy, recently Imported from
Chicago.
Three Roberts Brothers : in town

for a night olub show. Kirst got
their start on WIP*
Mrs. George Strawbrldge^ spouse

of partner In StraWbrldge and
Clothier store—which owns WFI,
never went on the air nntll asked
to do so recently by Haiea <3rey,

the outlet's press agent.
Adams Chiclets making promotton

tie-up for newspaper advartislng m
PhiUy and New York hj Ceatur'

—

pictures of ether stara. lioaala il ^

wero Helen Warwick. Carlotta Dale
and Larry Tate—^who each got a box
of gum for the pose!
All Phllly newspapers, alwaya

down on space for radio, may ba
loosening up. Most sheets viewing
prospective short-wave feature with
kindly eyes.. Only columns In dis-

trict are Dot Ijovo's on the Wewsr,
and 'By Gosht' in the Courier-Post

Sammr Kaye'a orchestra, playing
at the Hendrlck Hudson Hotel,
Troy, N. Y., broadcast over WOT a
program dedicated to Ohio State
University and Its president Ohio
U is the alma mater of every mem-
ber of the band.
WGLC, Hudson Falls, N. Y., has

Increased Its use of Golumbia pro-
grams after havlnc( curtailed them
for the last two months. Dick Os-

(Cohtlnued on page 62)

OF THE

Cohmibia Broadcasting System

Cteffently being released from our California Studios to the entirt jQolumbia

network are the following programs]

General Cigar Company..
Woodbury Soap Co....>..

Old Gold Cigarettes^
Pontiae Antomobiles ..w.

Charis Company.

•

Califorriia Melodies, ^.a

Catherine the Great. ...^

«.Guy Lombardo—Bums and Alton

. .Bing Crosby—Gkis Arnheim-

..Ted Fio R'lto—4)ick Powell

.."Surprise Party"—Raymond Palgs

. .Louella Parsons—Raymond Paigs

..Raymond Paige and Movio Celebrities

..Historical Drama

HEAD OFFICE

LOS ANGELES

ROGER
WHITE

ORGANIZATION

RKb Building

Radio City, New York

Cmrtni Productions

UNIT 7-STAR REVUE
OHI^BACH PROGRAM

KARO SYRUP
KREMEL
MAZOLA

LITTMAN PROGRAM

Artlats Featured:

»ep<iB
I Oraife

MMttal
IMmiM

n»Bk Pwlter
PedM de Cordoba
Bea Aller

Bettr Bay
YasaboBda.
Leaden Tito

Bd. Oaatamaa

Mid-West

Hamr Shaw ba> heeh elected

chairman of the Iowa state advls
ory board to the naUonal emer
gency council to assist In the affairs

ot the national recovery adminis-
tration In lows- He is president of
the Waterloo Broadcasting Co,
WMT^ and one of three members of

the national code clariflcatlon

commission under the federal radio
commission.
^D 1 a n a DuQuard, Chatterbox

dancer on Lester Spencer's 'Ques-

tion Box* hour Over WQI, Fort
Wayne, and telling of her experi-

ences as LTtra in some of those big
Hollywood extravaganzas.
Bob McGrew and Hotel Fort Des

Moines orchestra started a new
6:30 p.m. series March 4, every Sun
day witb guest artists from all sec-
tions of the state to feature pro-
grams, bolstered by vocal team and
Garnette Arrick, harpist, over Cen-
tral Broadcasting company outlet
WHO-WOC.
KSO, Register-Tribune, Des

Moines, Iowa, - outlet, clicked on a
musical potpourri Sunday night
feature 8 to 8:80 and will continue
indef. Features Bernie Lowe's
orchestra, Brooksi and Piersort, the
Happiness Lads; the Three Jays-^
Jean, Joan and Jerry—Harmony
trio, and Lloyd Hundlihg, tenor.
Wife of Bdwin J. Ellig, auditor of

the Crosley Radio Corp., Cincinnati,
died March 1 at their home, follow
ing a brief illness.

Listen! ^ivi^v'^

Are Yott Listenin' ?
When I spend money for an

Ad I want It to do good. So I

hope this one will encourage
some artist who Is panned by
would-be critics and is discour-

aged about it.

. 1933,

'Variety' handed
Tony Wons this bouquet:

*When TMijr Wons was red hot

as a radlO BAiae there was a bet-

ter reason flor a stage tuiii by
him than now. He's no longer

the star that he was in radio,

where he belongs, which lessens

his value for the stage, where he
doesn't belong.'

let's look at the reo-
i^OW» ord.' Since that brU-
llant observation Tony Wons
has>

Landed a year's commercial on
60 CBS stations', broadcast 150

times; played in leading theatres

throughout America; received

200,000 letters; sold thousands of

ScrapboOks; made money for

radio stations, his sponsors, the-

atres and himself—the best year
of his careier; and is at present

rehearsing a new show.

All of which* my fellow ar-
'^^^ tlsts, proves that some of

the critics may be wrong most
of the time.

GOOD LUCK

Tony Wons
CBS

A RECORD BROADWAY ENGAGEMENT—THREE YEARS SOLIDLY AT THE HOTEL TAFT. NEW YORK

GE HALL
and hh

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Management COLUMBIA ARTISTS* BUREAU

MYRT an E
3rd Year Columbia Broadcasting System; Chicago
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Merchandizing Stunts and Program Tieups)

OTJTSTANDINO STUNTS:
PAN-AMERICAN EXPRESS
(Station WSM, Nashville)

Nashville.

EY^ry Afternoon at flV6 o'clock the

pah-Amerlcan Express, crack train

of the Louisville and Nashville rail-

road is heard in actual reproduction

over Station WSM as the fly«r

zooms by a certain point;

WSM has a .mike in a booth built

alongside the track and as the ex
press roars down the steel boule

vard the inike picks up the. whlstlie

• which the ehgiheeir prolongs for the

benefit of the radio, Mijce remains
alive as the cars click over the rails

and are lost. It takes only a minute
or so but there's an atmosphere, of
authenticity, excitement, and ro
jnance about It, A short commer
olal announcement about the Louis-
ville and Nashville's passenger serv-

ice follows.
Stunt is memorable and brings; the

express Into the lives of radio lis

teners In much the same manner as
it. enters the lives of farmers living

adjacent to the railroad tracks,
something to set clocks by.

it's

WDAS' Sports Club
Philadelphia.

Neat idea being started here by
"I, W.," sports commentator of
WPAS. For some time this nightly
program has favored the kids, get-
ting a tremendous response; so
I. W. has organized a Sports Club
of the Air for the purpose of cre-
ating open parks for the young-
stiers, im.yr »vlrig playgrounds and

oasttim^B and interests: and from,
these tabulations the' club has been
able to secu. valuable prizes of-
fered as awards during frequent
contests, with a local aviation
school giving a $500 scolarshlp to
be won In open contest.
Although the club Is not directly

sponsored by the station, but by
the sportcaster instead, the outlet
has found the organization coming
into such prominence that spon-
sorship may. result.- The pka:y of
tlie mayor, city officials and . big
names In sports has ja.fforded the
air feature loads of news space in
publicity. No fees are charged the
kids for membership, and piromi-
lient people are donating liberally

eets Emergency
Hartford.

- - _ For two weeks this city and most
possibly tie-up with a summei- towns in the Vicinity have been
camp. To date the club totals a
membership of 2,000.

Meetings are held hxonthly in a
local theatre and well-known ath-
letes have already joined in. the ef-
fort to put. this thing across. How-
ard Berry, former Penn grid grad..

beset by huge snow storms which
inflicted hardships upon the entire
county. WDRC, with a small staff,

turned over Its facilities to the pop-,
ulace with broadcasts every fifteen

minutes for three solid days ' on
news flashes, postponements of

membership frotn Jerry Nugent,
owner of the Philly Ntitlonals,
Harry Struhldrer, football coach of
Vlllanova; .Connie Mack, Big Bill
Tliden, Mickey Cochrane, Bing
Miller, and famous representatives
from all fields of sports. In joining
the kids are required t<) fill out a
questionnaire listing their .fiiyorlte

as honorary head, has ^ocepled meetings, schools' closeups, toad
Conditions and other news bits that
arose during the day..
When calls came In seeking na-

tional and foreign news Hartford
newspapers sent staff reporters into

WDRC and WTIC with regular
broadcasts for fifteen minutes at a
time.

Efforts., fot; these stations brought
favorable comihents froin listeners

iand civic drganlzations and for the
first time in many years. the news-
paper really gave some space to the
good worH radio can do»;

furnishing the backgi'ound for the
isinging. The program originates on
a busy street comer near the stu-
dios. While most folks seem to

speak their mind better than they
raise their voices In song, it made
a good novelty.

Alert Prihtep.
. Pittsfieldi Mass.

Synopses of the operas broadcast
by Lucky Strike are being offered to
the public by the Eagle Publishing
Company, which prints the Berk-
shire Evening Eagle..
The price is 15 cents.

Raps Court Pick-up .

Sian Francisco.

Beginning a thrice weekly series
of broadcasts direct froni the court
room of . Municipal . Judge George
Steiger, KJBS.,has ^un Into protests
from the Frisco Bar Association,
which claims the broadcasts are
undignified.

. Radio hookun was engineered by
Ralph Bruntpn, manager of the
indie station, who put the mike into
the Chambers for half hour periods
each Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day moi-niiig; Judge; Steiger started
first show off with a brief resume'
of what was to follow, and the
prosecuting and defending attbr
neys, if any, and the plaintiff la'nd

defendant alike each had a crack
at~the'mlke.
Daily papers, in a. town where

there's a close spirit of co-operation
between sheets and stations, largely

because of aflflliatlona, didn't pan
the enterprise as was expected. In-

stead they played it up, carrying
pix and stories. Only one, Hearst's
p.m. Call-Bulletin, quoted barristers

and other jurists on the Idea, most
of them decrying such a policy.

But after two broadcasts S. F. Bar
Association adopted a resolution
calling vipon the State Judicial

Council, the Supreme Court iand the

State. Bar to cause the discontinu-
anbe of the broadcast*
No fui'thier action has been taken

and remote control continues.

A Music Publisher Commends the

Columbia Broadcasting System

.for the many courtesies

which it extends the mem-
bers of the publishing pro-

fession.

.for the splendid feeling of

co-operation which has

been created between CBS
and the music publishers.

.for. its recognition of the

fact that the music pub-

lishing industry is an all-

Important factor in the suc-

cess of Broadcasting.

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.

W.CAX After Students
Burlington, Vt..

WCAX Is trying to round aip all

the local youngsters studying music
Into, a club. Selected members will

be given an opportunity to broad-
cast once a month. Another come-
Oiv for youngsters, is a letter writing,
contest on music appi'eciation with
prizes for the best compositions.
Plan may eventually work Into a
tie-up of some kind -with local music
schools.

Conserviative Philly
Philadelphia-'

.

Local department of education,
usually frigid towa,rd the ether, is

going in for air lieups In a big way.
With the okay of Dr. Edwlh C.
Broome, superl.itenderit of the
Philly public schools, WiP Is airing
a series of weekly programs under
.the sponsors! ip of the. city's educa-

(Continued on page 50)

is By it

New Tork.
Stunt that Grapenuts (General

Food) had arra.nged to puU during
ithe Byrd expedition broadcast of the
previous Saturday (25) went askew
because- the physician Involved,
found that the Academy of Medicine
would frown upon his participation.
Rather than risk censure from this

source he bowed out at the last min-
ute. '

Through one of the wireless mies-

sages received from the Anta,rctlc

General Foods learned thfit one of

the men In the crew had seriously
wrenched his back. Account then
obtained Dr. C li. Crampton to do
a diagnosis by shortwave during
the course of . the prberam and also
suggest a remedy. The medical est

change was to he a part of the regu
lar broadcast over CBS. Time was
allowed for this In the script pre-
pared for the broadcast and the
withdrawal of the physician re-

quired a hurried revision of the en-
itire broadcast just an hour before
the hour of release.

Oxydbl's Dish Mop
Chicago.

Prize contest for the naming Of a
dish mop was worked into the script
of the 'Ma t^erklns' Oxydol sketch,
over NBC, members of the cast
making direct appeals to listeners

to enter the affair. 210 cash awards
offered.

Without the Odd
New Tork.

Health Products commercial copy
on behalf of their strawberry

-

flavored codllver oil pellets Is a
gem of ' its kind. Codllver oil as
manufactured by the humble North
Atlantic deep sea denizen Is de-
scribed in language that a small boy,
given a Harvard vocabulary, might
endorse. It Is, says the script from
McCann-Erickson. 'a thick, flshy-

smelllng, nauseous fluid.* But all

that has been changed. Codllyer
oil now Is available in pills that,

one Is pursuaded to believe, are
something like a lover's delight

sundae.

Street Corner Yodeling
Charlotte, N. C.

For a Washington's Birthday
'Man on the Street' program, dVer
WBT, passers-by Joined in the mass
singing of patriotic songs Instead
of the usual Intervlev^s on pertinent

questions of the day.
Stunt was tried Chrlstn^as with

carols, to great' success. Clair Shad-
well and Orady Cole handled the

broadcast, with a brass quartet

Acknowledges

The Sensitive Understanding of

RALPH WONDERS
JULES SEABACH

JEAN MIGHT

FREDDIE RICH

and

THE COLUMBIA

BROADCASTING SYSTEM

Personal Representative

ROBERT MILFORD

Management

COLUMBIA ARTISTS* BUREAU

Columbia Broadcasting System

Musical Director, WABC, New York

BOmEN^m MINlJXE&JRMQUjm
Presenting MARK WARNOWr Monday, 10:30A0 :4B P. M., Coast to Coast

Sponsored Programs lF33-Postuiii All American FootbaU Show, Vicks, and Others

MANAGEMENT COLUMBIA ARTISTS' BUREAU
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Free Broadcasts, Paid Concerts

\ Dual CBS Policy at Hudson N. Y.

Columbia roadcastlnff' System
lans a departure In the policy and

conduction Hudson, N.' .,

which recently taken under
rental for a year, renaming It Co-
lumbia's Radio Playhouse. House
will he used for recitals, by artists

of the Columbia Concert Corporar
tion iii which CBS has a 60% tn-

teresti Admission will be chai-ged

for the concerts but the recitals will
not be broadcast;
That will give the house a . dual

policy, broadcasting being conducted
with no admission charge as here-
tofore. There have been but half a
dozen broadcast^ weekly, consider-
ably under the number planned. It
was these, free broadcasts along
with others that roused no little

comment among showmen, who pro-
tested to the radio Code Authority.
Staff at the Hudson has been con-
siderably reduced and instead of 17

people on the payroll, three ..ushers

and- one superintendent are retained

Concert arm of CBS has been
conducting recitals at the Guild the-
atre.. Howe.yer, with the broadcast
ing schedulje reduced, the theatre
has become available for the con-
certs £\.nd means .a considerable sav
ing in their presentations. Admls
slon scale for recitals will prob-
ably be the same "as at the Guild
and other auditoriums.

Contracts between the ad agencies
and the air chains generally stipu
late that no admission can be
charged for any broadcast. That
provision has been something of a
problena with Ed Wynn, on tbiir

with his own show. Up to.now there
have been no Tuesday show per-
formances but starting March 20

Tuesdays will be included, the . reg-
ular performance being, played and
the broadcast given without extra
charge.

Wynn's. tour started badly,- bad

Something Neiv About

FREDDIE RICH
MUSICAL biRECTOR for the

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

RADIO'S MOST IMPORTANT PROGRAM
ing to • Natipni Wide Poll of Radi itor* in 'Radio Stars'

* * * *-.FBEDDIE RICH ENTERTAINS ....
"fast, skillful, cbmpetent air-fare"

2_* * FLEISCHMANN HOUR WITH RUDY
VALLEE /

The only two five-star features selected, an
unusual tribute from a defi ite authority

Some of The Sponsored Programs Conducted by Freddie Rich:
Mennen's, Vitality Shoe, . Chrysler, Veedpl, Nfecco, Postum,
Weed Chains, La Pallna, Vltaphone, Tydol, Squibba, Rit

Some of the STARS for whose Radio Show FREDDI ICH
was selected as conductor

Wnii BOOSRS
MARIE DRESSLRR
EDDIE CANTOR
OEOROIE JESSEI,
BINO CROSBY
MORTO> DOWMET

KATE SMITH
HELEN MORGAN
TANNIE BRICE
BELI.E BAKER
SOPHIE TUCKER
BOSWEIX SISTERS

OINOEB ROGERS
OERTRVDlG XAWRBNCE
FRANK TAY--
BARBARA STANWYCK

Management

COLUMBIA ARTISTS' BUREAU

CBS

Bill and Ginger
Arthur Q. Br^an Scripting

Mueller Macaroni Products Man., Wed.. Frl.
10:18 A,M, -

weather betne partly blamed. Talc
ings thred daya in Boston totaled

;8,00Q, which was 60% of the ex
pected gross. Takings in other
stands are being watched with some
Interest because of the theory that
Wynn's broadcasts may have af-
fected his theatre draw, the conten-
tion being: that air fans won't pay
12.75 to see the com.Ic in action.
;Wynn's show costs |i2,000 weekly
to operate.

)

Radio Reports

(Continuied from page 42)

Ing by the' FIorito ent'firtalners . that
any buildup, for Powell Id .destroyed.
Program can stand .considerable
more, comedy than at present and
possibly lesr; extraneous chatter,
such as those lines about Power's
golf game which didn't belong.
Bankroller and agency deserve a

back pat for commendable style in
which advertising lis handled. Con-
sists chiefly of. the theme song,.
'You're an Old Smoothie,' pertaining
to the ciggle, and no fear or force
psycholofiry involved. Simply 'Try
an Old Gold some time; you'll, like
it' idea, and it's a pleasure to the
ears. Kenneth Niles the announcer,
and he, top, does good job.
Review is written' after hearing

several of the shows, and. each was
an Improvement over the other,
being snapped and tightened .up
considerably. BocJc.

Wire Charge Scheduled to Go Off

As Pacific Coast IVoduction Tonic

and, Along with a placard plugging
the 'broadcast, has iset up as eye-
catchers, a display of 2; 6, 60 and
260 watt tubes and a 10,000 watt
water-cooled vacuum tube that
WBAIi uses at its transmitting ,iata-

tl6n, Also an insignaed carbon
mike on a stiand.
Library has contributed a score

of volumes to the widow, tomeS con-,
cerned with or surveying 'Amer-
ican Art' from beginning to close of
Civil War. Tie-up represents the
flrst locally between ether stajtlon
and municipal institution.

instrel Parade
Charlotte, N. C.

Immediately preceding the inaug-
ural broadcast over WBT of the
new Dixie Minstrel progrram (diice
welekly) a ' minstrel parade was
staged through the streets of Char-
lotte In the form of a fleet ef trucks
of the Pure OU Co. calling atten-
tion to the program.
Newspaper space, heralds, hand-

bllls». ..etCi also used to whoop-up
attention.

NBC m&y effectively by April
ellntlnate entirely the telephone
line charges for commercial shoWs
picked up from Xos Angeles. Toll
for this service a,8 it now stands Is

1226 if originated from, the RKo
studios Hollywood and $236 if

KFI, Los Angeles, is the. sotirce.

In return for

.advertisers are expected, to fbriego
a half minute from thai beginning
and ending each " of ' their program's

'

to allow for the ordinary line
switch-'over by the A. T." & t.'
traffic department. If NBC goes
through with the contemplated re-
moval of wire reversal charges It

is expected that CBS will follow
suit.

Lifting of thiB west to east
charges, say ad agency men, will
result in a hefty increase of pro-
grams originating from the Holly-
wood sector.

WOKO PLAYERS
Joan of Are'
30 Mi .

Sustaining
WOKO, Albany, N.Y.
In the WOKO Players, this Al-

jany station has a stock company
of exceptional quality and versa-
tility. Featuring..biographical dra-
mas on an early Sunday night spot,
the. players leaped in one week from

I

George Washington to Joan of Arc.
Inventors, as well as other Impor-
tant flgures of history, form the
basis of the presentations. A cast
of 14 competent players has been
assembled under direction of Dr.
Royden N. Rand, WOKO drama di-
rector. Dr. Rand also writes the
continuity.

.'Joan of Arc* was given a vivid
portrayal with the various sequences
providing a rapidly shifting pano-
rama of the highlights in the life

of the maid o;( Orleans. Sound ef-

fects heightened the scenes.
Wisely limiting his comments to

bare essentials to build up the
background, Dr. Rand, as narrator,
set the stage and brought a class to
the program that not even a plug
for horseradish could erase.
As Joan of Arc, Geraldlne O'Brien

Gleason exercised admirable re-
straint In a role that easily could
be overdone by excessive dramatics;
;ust a straightaway characteriza-
tion without any frills.

Others In the cast were Harold
Stephen Cole, Al Kellert, Grenfell
Rand, William Wlnne, Harol^ D..

Alexander, George F. Kehn, Mildred
Irene March, Ethel Robinson Cole
and Carl Playford.
WOKO* has been presenting these

biographical dramas for almost six

months and they are a bright spot
among the station's local programs.

Radio Showmanship

(Continued from page 49)

tion burea-.,Time being used is the

popular kid's period with Uncle
Wlp, daddy of children's hours.

Idea, is to use orchestras, dra-

matic groups and talks by students
and instructors of all the local liigh

schools, arid marks the first time
the board has actively approved
anything like this present set-up.

iveaways
Chicago.

Penetro company, which has the
Musical Cruiser of the Air' show
on NBC with the Vincent Lopez
band, is running an auto giveaway
contest on letter writing. But Is

asking for two sales instead pf one.
Letter writer must enclose empty
cartons of the two products, Penetro
Salve or Drops and the St. Josepi)
Aspirin carton.
Prize weekly is choice of Plymouth,

Chevrolet or Ford.

Window Display

Baltimore.

In connection with the NBC
(WJZ) program, 'Art of America,'
which WBAL transmits, the local
station has secured a front window
of the newly-erected Public Library,

Johnny Green
Musical Director

OLDSMOBILE
Program-WABC

Tuesday and Friday, 9:16 EST, Cbasf to Coast
COLUMiBIA NETWORK

"BODY AND SOUL"
"OUT OF NOWHERE"

COMPOSER OF
t

"I'M YOURS"
•*l WANNA BE LOVED"

"I COVER THE WATERFRONT"

ALBO BlUSICAL SCOBB FOR
Jack Buchanan's "MR. WHITTINGTON"

Currently Hippodrome^ lA>ndon

THE DRAMATIST OF SONG

EDITH
MURRAY
Recently Returned from

London Lead in

"Good News"

Exclusive Mgmt.
CBS Artists' Bureau

Now Stopping Shorn in Metro'

poliian Theatres and Clubs

Personal Representative

^ Irvin Z. Grayson

Heard Several Times
Weekly

CBS^Coast to Coast

FRANKWILSON
EVANS FUR CO.

onday to Friday, 11:45 A. M.- :00 CST

Sunday, 4:30-5 P.M. CST

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
CHICAGO

Columbia Broadcasting System
Coast to Coast Network Daily
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New Business

MA8HVILLE
Co/lti-Bloan Co., Robin Hood Shoe

ti«-lD announcement (19 times),

February ^rd tbrpuirb May 4th.

6.30 P. M. Tuesdays tind Fridays.

W8M.
Jroniiied Yeast Co.,, 6 minute elec-

trical tranacrlptions,. March 6th
throuerfa May 2nd, Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday, between 6.00 and 9.00

'P. M. Agency,: Ruthrauff & RySin,

New Tork. WSM.
Walt^er Remedy Co,, one minute

announcements, begin March 10th
'for 26 times, 6.46 A, M. Agency,

WeBton-Barnett, Walker Remedy
Co., Waterloo, Jowa, WSM.
Dorothy . Perkins Co., St. Liouis,

Missouri, 15 minute electrical tran-
scription, FridaySi 7.00-7.15 P. M.
Begin February 23rd for 13 times.
Agency, Ridgway Co. WSM.
Reliance Mfg. Co., Chicago, Satur-

day, 10.30-10.46 P. M., 'Big Tank
Southerneris,' begin February 17th
for' 13 times:' Agency; Carroll Dean
Murphy. WSM.
Anhand Corni^any, Des Moines,

Iowa; four 16-mlnute pirograms, 3.00-
3.16 P. M. Sunday—Mfirch 18th and
26th and April 1st and 8th. Elec-
trical transcriptions. ' Agency,

Reprinted from Variety, Jitb' f^, 1926

BADIO AS SHOWBUSINESS
Radio as' part ^ or branch: of 'tlie'

showbusinessi d« It has. been looked
upon, is emphasized through an ad-
vertisement (elsewhere in this la-

sue) of Edward B. Husing, chief
announcer of .WRC,. The Radio Cor-
poration «f America station at,
Washington, P> C.

It is the .first advertisement re-
ceived by 'Variety' from ^n an-
nouncer on radio/
Previous to the Wash'ingtoii as-

signment Mr. Husing waa an-
nouncer of WJZ, .New York. In
Washington Mr. Husing has an-
nounced all radio 'appearances' of
the president and .menibers of Con^
^ress.

HiBadli ing for Columbia since 1927

THANKS TO WILLIAM S. PALEY

THE VHBBE

RHYTHM KINGS
CBS

Recently at the Cocoanut Grove, Los Angelesw Heard on
''California Melodies" and "WoodburyV\ Now Spon-
sored by General. Motors on the

"PONTIAG SURPRISE PARTY"

Agency, THOMAS LEE ARTiSTS BUREAU

;aiid' His Orchestra*

"Harleni's Serenade," WAB^-CBS
Tuesday,. 11 P. M., EST

Management- Roclcwell-6*K^refe, Inc.

RKO fiuildirtg ;ifl : Radio city, l^ewyork.

AND HIS VIRGINIANS
Many Thanks to Balph Wondera, Walter Preiton and Howard MewmUIer
HENNAW4T ATTRACTION OTTO StSOAiifJf, Fenonal M»r,

Reincke-EIlis-YoUnggreen A Finn.
WSM.

Central Shoe Co., 15 minute- elec-
trical transcription, Tuesdays and
Fridays, 5.15-5.30 P. M. Begin Feb-
ruary €th. for eight weeks. Agency,
Jirti Daugherty, Jnc. WSM."
Earl Ferris Nursery, 1 minute an-

nouncement daily except Sunday,
begin Feb, 19th for 13 weeks, be-
tween 6.30-6.45 A. M. Agency, Leas-
ing Adv. Co. WSM,
Owenshoro Tobacco Co., Owens-

borOi Ky.i Saturdays 6:45-7.00 P; M;,
Delmore Brothers, begin.. Feb. lOth
for 13 times. Direct. WSM.

Pathfinder Piiblishlna Co., 7.45-
$.00 P. M. SaturdiEiy; Tlie Vagabonds,
began Jan. 27th for 13 times. Agency,
Rhodes and Xieisenrirtg, Chicngo.
WSM.

Olson Ruo Co., Saturday; 7.00-7.30
P. M., began Sat., Jan. !20th, for 10
weeks, Olson Sixtieth Anniversary
Jubilee. Agency, Philip O. Palmei" &
Co., Chicago. WSM.

NEWARK
U. S. /STcTiooro/ JfMstc,:rene-Wal for

13 weeks, starting March 3, flye min-
ute recerrdings, Saturdays. WOR.
Dr. Miles Laboratories, inc. (Alka

Seltzer), renewal for 10 >7eelcs,; be-r

ginning March 1, Sundays, Tues-
days: and Thursdays, recordings,
'Comedy Star^ of Hollywood.; WOR.
American Grocery Stores^ quarter

hour program Friday A. M. WNEW,
New Four Toweti Inc., (restau-^

iant), .30;-mlhute. programs,
.
Halsey

Miller's orchestra, five days a week.
WNEIW.

series of 61 announcement^ and two
programs to be . divided " between
KJR and KOMO "between " Feb. 26
and Mar. 10.

.

Carter Medicine Co., one weekly
announcement for 52 weeks over
KJR.

F. 8, Lavid Mfg. Co., 26 16-minute
programs, studio quartet, starting
March 6. KJR,
New Saveh CO'Operdtive Ass'n,

three announcements weekly over
KOMd and three over KJR for one
month ;

• started Feb. 28.

Canipbell Cereal ' Co,, series of 26

flve-mlnute discs, three weekly, on
KJR, Feb. 1?-April 18.
Bon Marche (dept. store), an-

nouncements over KOMO, March 10-

13.

J?. E. Morgan (advt.; counsel), 15-

miriute talk, March 12. KOMO.
Fred Fea:r <& Co., four announce-

ments plugging egg dyes; ' March
26-30. KOMO.

'WINStON-SALEM, N. C.

JBosrer Cox Music Studio, spot an--

nouncements daily for one month,
Placed locally. WSJS.

QuaJity Service Stores,

minute programs twice each week
for' two mopths, leading up to food
shows "on May 1, .Placed' locally.

^STSJS.
Eleanor Shop, spot announce^

ments daily for one month. Placed
locally. WSJS. .

JB^am; spot announcements twice
weekly for indefinite period. -Placed
locally. WSJS.
Bowen Piano Company, spot an-

nouncements daily for One month,
Placed locally. WSJS.

HARTFORD
General Baking Co., 13 weeks,

15-rhihute traiiscriptiohia of Terry
and Ted, five nights a week,. 7.16r'7.30

P. M., children appeal for Bond
Bread. Placed . by Batten, Jtarton,

Durstine and Osborne. WDRC,
Wofer* otid Genter, advertising

Toastmaster, i3 spot announcements.
Placed by Cramer-Krassett of Mil-
wsLukee^ WDRC.
AmeiHcan Coal Compomy, adver-

tising fuel oil products. Electrical

transcriptions of Cocoanut Grove
Orchestra and Donald Novis, thir-

(Continued on page 53)

CHICAGO
V. 8. School of Music, 15 mins.

once weekly for 13 weeks. WGN.
Kempher Bird Food, 15 mins, three

times weekly, with Allah Grant,
pianist. fC. Wendell Muench
Agency, Chicago.).' WGN.

Allien Wrisley Co.,' for OUvilo soap,
15 mins. at 8 :16 on " Wednesday
nights. (Behel and Waldie Agency.)
WBBM.

ATLANTA
Woofford Oil Co..: 13 weeks, 16-

minute programs, local taleht, Ber-
nice Johnson, T. Stanley Perry,
Perry Bechtel's band. Placed
through . Freitag 'agency* WSB;
R. I/. Watkins d Co. (Dr. Lyon's

toothpaste), 30-minute recordings
until May 1. Placed through Black-
ette-Sample-Huinmert. WSB.

Ironized Yeast Co.i Ave minute
transcriptions, from March 6 to May
2. Through RuthraufC & Ryan.
WSB.

BALTIMORE
.Gillette Safety Raeor Co., 2* 15-

'minute programs. Placed by Ruth-
rauff & Ryan. WFBR.
True Confessions Moaazine, pair

of spot announ'tements. Placed by
Grltchfleld, Graves Co. . WFBR.
Sherwood ' Bros., spot ainnouhce

ments, twice daily, 18 weeks. Placed
by Vance & Dubdale. WF^R.
Hauswald Bakery, daily spot an-

nouncement, 2 weeks. Placed by
Bmory Adv. Co. WFBR.

/. 8, Tyree Chemical Co,, of N. T.,

disc, 16 minutes, twice weekly, 0

weeks, beginning March 8. Placed
by Huslaut & Thomas. WFBR.

BOSTON
Knox SparkUng Oelqtirie, 26 one-

minute announcemente, starting
March 7, through Federal Advertis-
ing Agency, New York. WBEI.
Dr. Miles Laboratories, 31 16-pro-

grams, started Feb. 26, through
wade Advertising Company^ Chi
cage. WBEI.
Ovficura Company of "^dld^n,

lfo«a.,'26 rs-roinute programs, start-

ing ..March 11, through Atcherton &
Ctirrlei* 'Company, .New Tork.
WNAC.

SAN JUAN, P. R.

R, h. Watkins d. Qo. (Dr, Lyon's
toothpaste), 13 quarter hour, pro-
grams with Rosa Maria Berrios, so-
prano. Placed through the Cohtiuest
Alliance Co. WKAQ.

_ CARACAS, VENEZUELA
Zonite Products Corp. (Zonite and

Forhans toothpaste), 13 weeks.
TVIBC. Placed through the Conr
quest Alliance Co. YYI?C.

SEATTLE
.^i<tona Products, one announce-

ment during Carnival Hour > 9x0-
grkm, disdly --except Saturdays and
Sundays: started Feb. 28: KOL*. '

Kenneth C. Davis; !^ minutes^h
Wednesday, Feb. 28-:May' 23; "KOLi.,

Hood Canal Courier, series of 15-

minute travelogue programs to be
divided between KOMO and KJR; to

start April 3.

Seattle Automohile Deaiers Ass'n,

and His Califom^^^
FAVORITE BAND OF MOVIELAND

Third Successive Year WABG

COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSJEM

Columbia Broadc(isting System

JflFTH YEAR GOLJUMBIA BROADCASTING ^VSjfeM

ANN LEAF
Chief _

2 p. M. EST—Monday, Thursday, Saturday—3:30 P. M. Saturday

Columbia Broadcasting System Presents

ISH A
CONDUCTOR - COMPOSER

Management COLUMBIA ARTISTS' BUREAU ISHAM JONES, 1614 Broadway, Now York
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Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 48)

good, program director; busy work-
ing oyt the new, schedule, which
began only 12 hours after comple-
tion of negotiations,

WokO, Albany, has a new Sun-
day feature with Floyd Wailter

broadcastinig noon organ recitals

from Warners*^ Madison theatre.

Another Sunday orgian program is

provided by Dr. frank Sill Itbgfers

from St. Peter^s Church.

A fllm projection, machine, "except

for laniphouse, has been insta,lled

in the Albany WOKQ control room
for the forthcoming broadcasting of

'Pathe Newsreel of the Air." Sound
on film will be used but the fllm Is

-bare except, for the sound track.

Frank B. ';ripp, general-manager
of the Gannett newspapers, per-

sonally interviewed Lowell Thomas
over WESG, EJlmlra, N./I^.v when

'thi^; globetrotter lectured in that

city.

WCAX, Vt„ Is now

broadcasting organ music from the

pit of the Flynn theatre.

iMlddlebury (Vt.) College has
completed its 'Campus Qlimpses'

series, which have been broadcast
from Mead chapel through th^ fa-

cilities of WGY, Schenectady.

Additional telephones are being

installed in the studio of WCAX,
Burlington, Vt,, to handle the In-

crease. In requests.

George Gebow's 'Old Fogies' s^te

making a personal aPPearance tour

in Vermont theatreisi.

Debates between the University

of Vermont and visiting college

teams are now being put on the air

by WCAX, Burlington.

Pauline and Mary Jane Lang,

harmony duo, recently with Felix

Ferdlnarido's and Johnny Johnson s

orchestras, broadcasting three after-

noon^ weekly over WGY. Girls

originally worked over local sta-

tionis in Toledo, O.

Irving Gellers, long pianist with

Radio's Newest Sensation

EMILE BOREO
RETURN ENGAGEMENT AS GUEST STAR

HIABCH 12

A'THE BIG SHOW'
WAfiC, -MONDAY EVE 9:30 P- M.

My Compliments! And I Salute

Mr. METZ, My Radio S^onSpr, Mr, RALPH WONDERS
and Mr. DAVID FREEDMAN

LYONS & LYONS
1501 Broadway, New York

COLUMBIA ARTIST

tiMsdays, 10:4S P, M.

WABC

COTTON CLUB. NEW YORK
(nightly)

MISCHA RACINSKY
And His Concert Orchestra

APPEARING AT THE

HOTEL EDISON, NEW YORK
WABC^Mon., 1:30-2 P.M.-Wecl., 12:30-1 P.NI.-Sat., 4:30-5 P.M.

A^D HIS ORCHESTPRA

CAFE DEALEX, Chicago 'ROUND THE TOWN' Program

WGN 12:80-1 A. M. CST

'Eton Boys'1 'Do-Re-Mi'
DIRECTION

raV bloch—cb6

Phil Romano's orchestra and for a
time last fall head of a unit of his

own, has been substituting for

Johnny Johnson, band leader and
Iceyboard artist, over WGY. John-
son in the Middle West

.

Isham Jones ahd ork Sunday-
nlghed at Rltz, Bridgeport.
Spencer shoe-sponsored walka-

thon bipoadcasts from Stamford, via

WICC, Bridgeport, ended with wlndr
up of endurance fest, v'--- '

^

New additions to WICC, Bridge-
port, sustainiiig roster: Bdmond
Neary, tenor; . Margarent Morris,
pianist; Boris Lang, pianist.
Dolores Hanford one year making

music with WICC, Bridgeport
WICC studio force covering local

news for .Yankee web's independent
flash service.

•Barnacle Bill' show with Cliff

Soubier, due for March 6 start, is

.cancelled because of art already

stiff schedule for Soubiet on cpnl-

mercials.

Blq Atwatier, former columnist,
slated for a spot in the NBC con-
tinuity department.
Niles Traraiinel' hopped down to

Miami oh the General Tire show
setup and broke the hearts of at
least Ave NBC execs, who thought
they were going to get the trip.

Don McNeil, . MOrin Sisters and
Harry Kogen on the new Purity
Bakery sh'-zw on WEI<rB.

Boston

Baltimore

Morris Lazaron will return to the

ether, via WBAli, March .11.

Hamnipnd Brown, News radio ed.,

back at the desk after three weeks
illness.

Misha Bessoff's ork, from Russian
Village nltery, picked up by WCBM
for new^thrlce-weekly series. Ork's
specialists Include Vova Prozenko,
De'na Liarena and Nathan Wart6n.
Howell Grlswold, prexy of Walters

Art Gallery, aired: address oveli-

WBAIi. inviting general public in
for a gander at thb. objects d'art.

, John Elmer of WCBM in Wash-
ington, currently for conference of
Code Authority, of which he Is vlce-
chairmani
George Shaeffer, the 'Uncle

George' of WCBM's Kiddle Club,
now member Fourth Estate, Pens
a thrice-weekly ether-doin's column
in The Post.
Helen Patterson, with folding of

Auditorium stock, lingers In town to
become Ingenue of WFBR's' drama
group. i

Bob jVIaisllh, jr. back from f'lorlda
with a tWo-.week^ tan.

South

Russell Brown,' the Three Rosa
Buds and Dorothy Perkins, -Is %.
new combo presented by WSMi
each Friday night at 7 o'clock.
Delmore Brothers, Alton and Ra«

bon, Zeke Clements with Texsui
Ruby Ow'ens, Smoky Hernionson*
Slim Smith and Curley Clements,
over station WSM, Nashville, in
connection with the Grand old opry
In Its eighth year of a regular Sat-
urday nlgbt show.
Uncle Dave Macoii

WSM every Saturday.
Station WLAC, Nashville, takes

World's: Broadcasting System's new
wax' library service two hours
dally.
Hilo Hawailans of station WLAC,

with Jimmie Dearlng ahd Marvin
Freeh, will be heard each 'Suhday
at the hour of 6:30 p.m.
Federal auth'-rities at Lawton,

Okla., arrested John R. Wilson on
charge of operating a radio station
without a license. Wilspn pleaded
hot guilty was released under
$1,000 bond.panding a hearing.
Four ns^tionally famous memberii

(Continued on page 66)

Newcomb . Thompson, radio

editor of the Boston American, is

working on a' draniatizaktion of the

just published Charie? Dickens

story, the 'Life of Our Lord,' which
will be aired oyer a local station
within the next week.
Ranny Weeks, Cocoanut Grove

baiidsman, starts this week over
WEEI, having made arrangements
with Charlie Burton In about Ave
minutes over the phone.,- ..

Nick Parkyakakas hi^ returned
to the air with it local sponsor. Joe
Rlnes and his . Cascades Roof or-
chestra provide the music. Several
Sundays ago Nick was head with
Eddie Cantor oh the coffee program.
WEEI's Del Castillo, who has kept

his fingers nimble throughout the
winter with an electric sun lamp,
If^ft Boston the other day for a so-
journ In Florida with Ws family.
He expects to be back with a

.
good

coat of tan In time for • the , second
WEEI cruise on the Public Garden
Hwan boats. During his absence,
Chester Brigham, .will- preside at the
WEEI studio organ.
Noboru Marumo, chief engineer

of the Osaka Division of the Broad-
casting Corporation of Japan, which
operates Nippon's only network,
was a . guest at the local NBC sta-

tion here this wetek. He told WBZ
officials! that the station was fre-

quently heard In Japan.

That Dynamic Personality

The Queen of Jazz

and Her Orehestrd

Pittsbqrgh

COLUMBIA BROADCASTINQ SYSTEM

NOW ON TOUR
DIRECTION

HARRY D. SQUi
MANAGEMENT

SAM H. STIEFEL

Nancy Martin, newcomer from
Martinsville, W. .

Ya., is getting a
regulaip build-up over KDKA. She's
a singer, • accompanies herself and
now doing a quarter-hour Or songs
and, patter Ave nights weekly. •

Tommy Wilmot. dramatic actor
and continuity ' wi*Iter for WCAE,
making stage debut for Pittsburgh
Civic Playhouse iii Luigi Piradello's
'Naked.'
Pete Weldy, musician at WCAE

and husband of one of Lawson Sis-
ters, formerly o.n same station, died
here last week of monoxide poison-
inpr..

Jesse Kaufman, now vacationing
in Florida, still nominal head of
WCAE until a successor Js named.
When Kaufman returns, he'll join

Hearst Radio Service in New York.
Vilma Raifael, 23-year-61d Pitts-

burgh singer, was the winner last

week in Ben Bernle's local auditions.
Girl, had trials with two Pitts-,

burgh stations. WCAE and.WWSW.
recently but didn't make, the grade.
Lately she has been a soda clerk Ir

a downtown drug store.

Dutch Hald, WWSW. Pittsburgh,
announcer, in his niorning 'Coffee

Club' program, Is making an appeal
for funds with which to send 28 kids
to fresh air farms for a month this

summer. The first day brought in

$22. The second was even better

Musical Director

Columbia Don Lee

Broadcasting System

Transcontinentals

'OUT OF THE WEST TO YOU'

CALIFORNIA MELODIES - PONTIAC CHARIS

"HELEN TRENT"
CHICAGO

ENOCH LIGHT
And His Hotej Governor linton Orchestra

Featuring HART DAVIS
HOTEL GOVERNOR CUNTON, NEW YORK
Manniremeiit COLUMBIA ARTISTS BCREAV

HARRY SOSNIK
NOW

PLAYING
SWIFT REVUE

With Olsen and Johnson

EDGEWATER REACH HOTEL VICTOR RECORDS
Marine Dining Room "Sosnik Records Best Sellers"—Variety

CBS COAST-TO-COAST NETWORK
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New Business

(Oonlfnued from page 61)

tAAii veriodB Monday nlsht at 7,46

P^mT piaoea by Julian Gross

jvienoy, ^DI^C.
Chryaler CorporatUm, Wp spot aw-

nminoemenftfl to be Tisefl «. pe-

ribd of ope year. Placed by J. Ster^

ling tS^chell. WDRC
jB B. JDovls C?o.> baking powder,

26 6-mlntite period playleta* Monday,
Wednesday aimd Friday. Placed by
Ruthraaif and Byan. WX)K<3.

^ 4 P. T'Ca Btorea and Bemlnole
Paper Company, IB-mliiute ielectrlcal

transcriptions of Broadway High-
lights, ev€iry Friday jat «,lB-9.80

A. M. ^Miteen: weeks^ Plaoed by
PasiB and Pert. WDKC.

Radio GooMno Club 4>t AmuBricd,

two hours each day on April 3, 4, £
and 9. Jtemote control from Foot
Guard Bell, Hartford^ Ptooed by
Ceolt Warwick .and OedL "WBBC,
CHRette Bafety Razor, renewal, 160

timeLHCohtract, one minute ,tnoiscrlp-

JACK

WEAF
10-10:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEYROtET
PROGRAM

THE QREEK AWBABSADOR
OF GOOP WILL

GEORGE
GITOT
On tour with «oind«nMd
version *^ow Yorkere"

Bole DIrecitiM

HERMAN BEANIC

IRENE

Perabnal

8EGER ELLIS

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFEr Inc.

RKO BIdo.t Radio City, New York

'doDB, two a night, Placed by Ruth
rauf and Ryan. WDRC. «^

Pepe Maraconi Company, Water-
bury, C<mn^ IS 16-miniite broad

-

oasts, musical and string ensemble.
Placed direct. Sundays at 12.30.
WDRC.

Bcott PurrierM of New England,
Mlrfh Parade transcriptions, re-
newed for 18 weelcs, starting on Sun-
day at 12 noon to 12.15. Placed di-
rect. WDRC,

ATbett. Bteiger CorporaUon, de-
partment store^ ad. liners four times
weekly to. advertise Belle Sharinere
Hosiery. Placed direct. WDRC.

Helenas. Beauty Parjor, Shoppers
hours, four times weekly for B2
weeks. Placed by iM. H. Hammer.
3?6tat <>f 204 announcements, WDRC.

KNOXVILLE, TENN,
Pure Oa Xfo., 18 weeks, three 16-

oilnute programs aweek. Through
Freitag agency. WROLi.

Ortusy Water Crystals Co., two
quarter hour programs a day for S2
weeks and 15-minute «how for 40
times. WROLi.
Wai/ne KtMting MiUs^ Fort

Wayne, Ind., 26 minute announce
ments. WROli,

/, £(. H^^-s Sons, men's clothing,
tflaily minute announcements for Z2
weeks. WROij.
Gdmbai Dieirihuting Co., Nash-

ville, 80 minute annOuncemt^nts.
WBOIi.
Janerioan Walkathoin Co,, two

qnarter jwrnr programs tor IS weeks.
WROIIT"— :—

—

Finance Corp. of Tiean., 62 minute
announoemeate.. WROLi.'
Spence Mhoe^Co., '26 minute an

noanoements. WROLi.
Jfunich Severaioe Co., 2S Biinute

ahnouaoements. "VS^ROIa.

Renewals

Northwest Yeast 13
weeks, Jan Garber's band on B2
stations, NBC's blue (WJZ)
link, Sunday afternoons, efCec-

tlvie March 18. -

F. W. Fitch Co. (Fitch's

Shfimpoo), 18 weeks, effective-

March '25, Wendell Hall,

day evening,. 28 stations on
NBC'S red (WEAF)
Royal Gelatine (Standard.

Brands) 26 weeks, ..red (WEAF)
link, W'ednesday nights; ef-
fective April 4.

ments, for six months; placed direct.

WDAS.
QuiTdan Pretzels, three announce

ments daily, for six weeks; placed
direct; WDAS.
Flamingo Desserts, one hour every

Sunday; kiddies' program , for 8

"weieks; placed direct. WDAS.
jyavon D&iig'hnuta, thiiee ian

nouncements daily, 26 weeks. (B. A.
Clarke Agency.), WDAS.
Untional Qold Buying Service,

daily announcements : for 14 weeks;
placed direct; WPEN.

MUihell Seed Co., It njlns, weekly
Program litled "Eveirybody'^ (Sarden,'

with Geabei Faulkner, otgaaist, and

seed experts as guests; for 13
^

weeks, (Amdt Agency,) WFI.
India Tire Co., five mins. ctedly,

with Sandy Guyer, tenor; placed,

direct. WPEN.
Bujova Watch Co,, -doubled num-

ber of daily announcements; placed
direct. WFI.

B. F. 'jyewees (women's shoppe),
15 mins; a week, using style tnlks

by Helen Grey; placed direct. WFI.
Kndx Go. (Cystex), weekly IBnmin.

transcriptions for IS weeks. (Dillon

and Kirk.) WIP.
BcientiM J^o^oratories (Reducolds),

daily spot announcements, transcrlp.^

tlons. (Rob Roberts and Asso.)

WIP.
Standard Dairies, Inc., three-a-

week participation in Home Makers'
cniib program, for 14 weeks; laced

direct; WIP. .

JTevaie mtchings. Inc. (newspaper
r€?preseritatives), three ttanes weekly
ispot announcements; placed direct.

WIP..
Justrite Co. (bird seed), <daily par-

tidpatioh on Home Makei-s' Club
program, for 13 weeka (A'drian

Bauer Agency.) WIP.

LOS ANGELES
; Health Foundation cf Calif4)rnia,

KNX, Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri„ 11-

11:16 a. m. Georgia Hamilton, sing
er; .Joanna, organist. <L«ckw6pd
Shackelford.)

Pathfind^ Magazine «/ ChioOffOy

KNX, Sat., fl :30-10 p. m. 13 weeks >

Crockett Mountaineers and yarie-j

ties. (First United Broadcasters.)
Venus Sealth Corp,, KNX, Wed.,

Fri„ «: 16-8:30 p. m. Ruth Royalo
and the Boys, (R. H. Alber.)

United Remedies, Inc., KNX, Sun.,

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., 9:30-10:30

p, m. and Sat., 8-9 p. m. Crockett
Mountaineers.

Greet .States lAfe 4-Woclation,

KNX nightly except Sun., Moh.,
6;4B-7 p. m, 'Mirth Parade,' discs.

(Tom Wallace.) ^
Ellectrical Bonie Institute, KNX»

Men. to Frl., inch, 10:30'=-10';45 a. m.
Martha Holmes, househbld ecbno^-
mist. (Mayers Agency.)

Affilicfted Teachers, KNX. Tues.,

8:30-9 p. m. 7Qrge of Freedom,'
historical dramatic series.

PORTLAND, ORE.
MaJlory, Logging Equipment Com-

pany, martufSLcturer and distributor

'Presto-ItOg,' announcement service.

KGW.
True Confeissioiis Magamne, Paw-'

oett PubUcationa, through Critchfleld

and Graves Company; announce-
ment service, Tuesday nights. KGW.

Association of ComTnerciaJ Truck
Ozoners, announcement service,

KEX.
Central. Or^on Potato Cownail,

one month announcement service on
(Continued oh page .66)

LINCOLN
Montffomienf Ward, 103 announne-

nents to atut April '3^ Chris Beck
Sires. '.Around the World with
JfanmiB aad Jack' (ET)« Suudays,
3,««-8.1«. -KPOIL

a-Uibe iMitndw, Aafly except "Sun-
day announcements for four months.
KFOR.

Idieal Chrwxry, kiddie program, 4-

4M P. Sundays. KFOR.
Bon 'Cattoa <!t(ffee, T^sK^nl <if T^-^

zdn to run for aiiother 18 weieks,
daily except Sunday; KFOR.

Orloiit. Brothers, .dally excestt Sun-
day, annovBcemehts lor 3 months.
KFOR.
Tudor Plate, 62 one minute an-

nounoemaita, beginning March 13
KFOR.
Former'c Serum, daily except :Shin-

day auMKinoements. "for 3 raontbs,
KFAB.
BpvkiMi-kilwanson, iaiSty ansounce-

jnenta. X[FAS;
£oi«p YaHep HatcherVt dally ex-

cept Sunday, program «tarting at
6.50 A. M., and running ten minutes.
KFAB.
Mears Roebuek, .. daUy announce-

ments beginning March. 15. KFAB;

P«1LADk:LP>HJA
Seminole Paper Co., for American

Stores. Peter Woolery and Paul
Maaon'*s oreh.'; 15 mln. -once wseekly
Out of WCATJ via split CBS network,
(Hanrison, Peart Agency.) -62 weeks,
intematkmdl Salt; cpot announce-

ments daily. Campers Co.) WCAU.
. Bverwdv OkU, ' Ave-minute spots
thne times a week, for cdx mohtba!
Placed <Hrec*. WDAS.
Bpeedv Cl^aa,- daily announce-

Isham
iones

Offdiestra

th* bic ahow 8p«inor«d by
KX LAX evenr Monday, 0:80-
lOFJI. 8iiataiiilaK>—a^eaaayai
Thanflays and Fildaya, UjSO-
W PJM.j Satardoya,
PJL. coast Co eoart. WAB£

Direction
Oetanbla BwindwMrtln» Hi at—

LITTLE JACKIE

H E L !• E R
Woa.. Tnes., Kri^ .4:10. M.
Wed. 4« «:*• P. v.. CBT

Oat. 4tM V. M., mo
Hn^eaMBt NBC, OUeaCo

Per. Bcp.; HEBMAN tKBBMIE

PAT KENNEDY
(The Unmasked Tenor)

Bpoaaorad by
Paria Medicine Co.
WON, CAUeaco, Dally

1:8«-1:4S P If. OBI?

THE

SIZZ-
LERS
nest to Introdaoe

.'Ow-^iwMitBlle'i^ Are
Pork Chopa Now*

For Further Infernittlon:

HAROLD KEMP, NBC Airtlit BurMU
RMlle City. Nmr Vark City

PmMMl SMIia, CtURLCa A. BAYHA

"GUlLfy OR NOT GlilLTY

—YOU BE THE JUDGE"
(Written by Sol Nemkoysky)

Sponsored by

Clark Bros. Teabury Giim
WI.W-.Wed.-Fri., 7:45 P.Mi CSX

Joe Parsons
Badib'a X«w Toica

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Monday. • P. M.. N.B.C.

RAY PERKINS
Palttrer House Cushrnan's Sons

CHICAIK) BAKEKIE8

NBC WOR
IMiectlon 8KDLEY H. BHOWN

Air Line News
(Continued from page 42)

gregatioiis of the inotHers of the kids In various programs, talking aboat

their ofCsprii^—^and the Weekly take.

Short Shot!

•St. Louis Blues' ladlo drama written by Irving Rels, GBSenglnecr.

and given a aecond ieftuetft performance last ^eek, may^he
SSkL^as

picture. BriUsh Br««ioasting Oo. also Wd for it. -^^P^^^^f
**!

«plLed Eibot Shaw, tempor^ly. in th^ ^'^'^A ^tw^^k Wfll
Kilitis ScraobT Xambert takes a Metro Wm test this

STc^'^^Pg^KO into the music publi^lng businessw^
Hanj

ilomm, his manager.,..Vic IrwiA set on a eertes of

Stty Boop' aket(*e» wltti his Cartooniand band.. . .In addUlw toWs

WOR ,2S?daT evening programs. Gabriel H«a^^^ in ^«^Xr^^«^s
Ine «how« there. 'NewM tn the World of Women'. .Xavler ^JuBOit n*^

bSn "SSwSfTor a rSar at the ™dorf.i^^ This «^to™^
fl«sureB the leader i>f five or more weekly broadcasts. ...ai»ejl>on itaii

l^erJL^t Tn the Charles "S?**^!^!:
iJew Faces'....Zimballst guest star on R^Ik March 25 ....1^^

Jack Clemens get.their first commercial as a
1?on NBC for Wllbert'e Floor Wax.. -.For thejecond ^^J^t^^*'^^^
pahcho's band has been given an aadltlonaJ CBS period, making a total

«f five.
..

Gossip

Robert Wilder. WOR program manager, and Jimmy Cannon,jaow

Washington commentator for INS, have completed a play., ..Arthur

wS«J?^?che.tra, being buUt up as WNEWs feature

been signed for 16 month* by the La Rue restomant. .
.
.Howard WU^

auditioned for NBC/...Tlncent Lopez' sponsors yriU wagean Intensive

campaign in n^papers and periodicals, along with the nullo show, to

expk^it their ^nediclnal products, yhicdi aren't sold yet In New York....

Ccjca Cola Iboklng axound for a radio show, a representative being at

NBC last week....Wlllard Robison auditioned by J. Walter Thompson

An offer by Ruhkels. sponsoring 'Maverick Jim' on WOR, of a game

of soldiers brought 20.300 requests from one broadcast. .Jack Denny

lost the American OH atjcount because he refused to sign exdnslvcly...,

Morty Lewis engaged to write a six time a week NBC commercial atart-

Ing in April.. i.Cuba and the Cunard line will merge purses to aponsor

a program to boost Havana's charm. Mexican government has previously

paid radio, . . .pave Casern, tO. WOR, ill teat week.

Just Talk , ,^
Tito Guizar booked for Loew's Orpheum March 2« . . . • The two-year-oW

baby that posed for the nationally used Bond Bread advertisement is

the kid sister of Nancy Kelly of the -Wizard of Oz*. . . .Porter Hall «lled

from Jadio work to the coast for a part In 'The Thin Mart'. .. .Godfrey

Ludlow. Australian vloUnlst with NBC several years, is now on WOR
every Thursday night. ...Mark Warnow is being built up as the Paul

Whiteman of CBS. . . .Thompson restaurant chain may go on the air. . .

.

Frank Novak signed for 28 transcriptions for Hohner harmonicas, spon-

sor planning to come to a network if spot broa<flcasts work out.,..Brad

Barker is doing the growUng for the new Frank Buck picture sound track

dubbing....Trlnl Michel and his orchestra have been signed for tran-

scriptions for General Baking Leith Stevens' choir goes on the CBS
Visidol show at C!BS Bemlce Meek, formerly at NBC. Is now «ocr^

tary to Bill Bacher, 'Showboat' author; ,. JPersonhel of the vocal group,

the Melody B6ys, ott the hew Colgate show at NBC, Is the saine as the

Leaders on CBS but Toung and Rubicam requested the act to switch

haines for the new show.

.Stand By
Harry Breur, xylophonlst; has invented a new Instrument, a combine

Of the xylophone, marimba and vibraphone. He auditioned a program

for J waiter Thompson on It. . . .B. A. Rolfe continues oh the Terraplane

show* on a week-to-week basis. . ; iNiek Luca? maji^ bob up With a sus-

taining program at CBS any day now. . . .NBC may not be able to do

its proposed 'Popeye The Sailor* show because of inability to Clear the

copyright....Mario Chamlee auditioned his 'Organ Grinder' program for

Lord and Thomas. .. .CBS, due to the amount of time sold, is down to

one sustaining dramatic sketch, but is planning, under Courtenay Savage.

to return Its Draniatic Guild as soon as possible People found smokr

Ing in the NBC control rooms now get a 'ticket'. Their names are taken

and sent to the office....Don Bestor's 26-we«ik renewal on the NesUe

program brought a pay raise. .Phil Harris renewed untU June, orig-

inally being set to dose March 16. .. .Chick Webb Is due to leave the

Casino de Paree....Ed Sullivan reported drawing $100 weekly as m.c.

for Plough.

Scrambled Notes
- -Bob''istandl8h-haB=been-algned..by^

Is a high baritone and managed by Milton Roemer. . . .Connie Miles,

N. T. American makeup man, and Dick Robertson, audition a program

today for CBS Macfadden PnbUcatlons, pleased with Its True .Story

program, are expected to bring another magazine. Liberty, to the air..,.

General Foods is planning to switch "Wizard of Oz' to another product

instead of JeUo. .. .Lee Sims and-Ilomay- Bailey open in Boston for I^ara-

mount March 16....Jape Gude, CBS publicity director, was In Wash-

ington over the weekend. Network also sent Bill Fineshreiber of the

same department to Minneapolis on the new symphohy series beginning

today.

Your Program
Qy ALVm AUSTIN

Tour 4ebat en WJZ.Twt W«d nt ^ iwefi, MA
SuUlMui, «olM ctau> 4aM ewlUai.^ btva '•ome*

Urn atmi mohm at mutran wmil ia .
tad

doilnc. they <]rewn out tniKHuiMr .. ... I!m P«b- -

ntr*!. lDterr«nnce with pilbile school Work It tbe

Uod of. fucceu more tpooMtn would lliio . . ..

Morq eomlci 'Uka Jim Am' i^oii your Anurlcaia

Oil .klr pniUcB -wotad !to ma, joo Kttc . . ;

Watch tMfi aonaj iwuUs^ Sor eapiuie i$aio erltl-

elim . : . Bniili vp yonr itrogrtiiu twice a montli,

villi tho doctor tmha * y<ikr . . Moaning «(

coBiH AMn i^usUii, home of ndib jpraarmnis . . • -

We will handle your 'broadcasting or any part .ef

'

It . . . Buy talent Awn, or scrlpti,.' Ideas, adv

il tr or anything ln.3»dlo.

alvin aiisUn ^ racfio ideas
we farnleli tatont, ecrlpta, «.dv elante

S21 flftil «ew yorit • VMderblit 3 i7at

LEON

B ELASC 0
ARMOUR PROGRAM
9:S0-t» T. IC, XBIDATS

WJZ
XON.-WEB.-FBI.

' WABO
U adDNITB

llhtly 8t. M(rilz.H«M, New Verft

Solc Siracttaa fIBBUAN BEBNIlt
1619 Broadway, New Torb

HOTEL PIERRE

DENNY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WBAF

Tom., 12:30 A.M.
Wed., lltao FJf.

•
WJZ .

0a*., It llUla4cU

Aaacrlcan .Oil Co.
WABO

San., 7 P.U.

Blehard Hndaut
WABO

IM., 9:80 P.M.

ZOLI.O
AND HIS MUSIC

MoBdar—S^8;80 P.M., KBO
Satwday—StlS-S^M PJf., NBO

nayllMr JncUly
BENJAMIN FBANKUN BOTEL

PhUadiBlithia

•
MMitgenient

MBO Artbtii' Burean, New Torb
Penoaal B«p.—UBW CBUUD

Dick
Leibert

Radio City Music Hall

BROADCASTING
« to 8:30 A. WEAF^ Daily

11:15 to 11:30 P. M., Mon., Tues.,
Wed;i Thurs., WJZ

If: 30 to 11:45 A. M., Sun., WJZ
MaBarmcBt

MILTON STAVIN
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF MARCH 5

is Department lists sponsored programs on both
arranged alphabetically uiider the advertiser's name.'

All time Is i). m. unless bther^ylse noted. Where one advertiser .

lias two or.inore prbgrams they are. listed consecutively.
Ah asterisk before nanae indicates advertising iagency handling

a,ccpunt.

Abbreviations: Sii (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday); W
(Wednesday); Th (Thursday); (Friday); Sa (Saturday).

AOMB LKAD
6:S0-Sa-WABC

Bid McConnell
•Henri. H-Mc
AinUATED PD'S

(libulB Pbilipe)
1-Ta-WABO

Princess Marie.
•Blackett
AMRR ROI.UMa

10-F-WJZ
Iron UaBter*

•B.. B., D. & O.
AMER TOBACCO
:(I<uok7 strike)
1:58-Sa-W£AF

Metropolitan .Opera
•PaffUaocr
Quena Mario

O. MartlnelU
Lawrence I'lbbett
Xlflo Te4eaco
*Liord '& Tbomals
AMERICAM OIL
7-8a-WAB0

Marx Broa
Freddy Martin
*Jos. Katz

A « P
»:SQ-M-WEAT

Harry Rorlick
Frank Parker
'Paris &. Peart

ABMOCB
9:S0-F-WJZ

Phil Baker '

H McNa'nffbtoD
MabisI Albertson
Roy Shield

Oemoii of the Strings

EDDIE

Versatility iii Entertainment

PURE OIL
PROGRAM

Every Saturday 9-9:30 P. M.

" A
,

Featured Nightly

hollywood
r£staurant
NEW YOBK
Personal Manager

RUDY VALLEE

and hit

DANCE ORCHESTRA
at the

HOTEL ROOSEVELT
MEW TOBK
NIGHTLY

IrEDALLEN'S

I
i
I
f

8A1, REVUEHEPATICA
with

POBTIiAMD HOFFA
; JACK SMART
IRWIN DEUIORE
HART McCOT

SCRAPFT XAMBERT <

gONOSSaXHS
FERDE GROFE'S MUSIC
Uaterlal by Fred Alleo nod

Harry Tnsend
WEAF

Wednesdays, 9:30 p.m., B.S.T.

Management Walter Batchelor

i
i
i

Merrle>Men
Nell Sisters
N. W. Ayer .

: B< T. BABBITT
1:30-Sa-WABC

Mary Smisill
Landt 3 & W
Peck

A. 8. BOtLE
(Floor Wn»)
l:SO-Sa-WABC

'Lazy Dian' '

Irving Kaufman
* lackett

ilARBASOL
8:S0^M.Ta-T|i^F-

WABO
Edwin C. Hill
•Hrwiii Wasey

BATER
9:S«-So-WEAF

Frank Mtiiin
Virginia Rea
Ohman ft Ardep
Bert Hlrsch
Haenschen Ore
•BiRclcott

BEEcn->miT
8:45-M-W-F-WJZ
•Red Davls^'
Jack Roselelgb
Curtins Amall ..

Marlon Barfne^
Elisabeth Wragge
BUhlce Howard
Peggy Allenby
Johnny Kane
*McC-Erle

Bisonoi.
C-Sn^WABC

Helen Morgan '

Albert Bartlett
*Blackett

RODRJOK
S-Sa-WABC, . r

'

'Evening In Paris' '

Kath'CafrIhgtob ^

Milt WAtson •

Claire Majett«
Nat..Sbiikret
«AedfleId

BOBi>1CII..
U^ToVWJiZ

"Magid -Momenta^
Vee-lAwnbu^t'' X,
Muriel .Pftll^KCk
MnrV^lla Sbellde
Walter . Scahldn I :

;

Jane - Ellison

-

SrSMi-WABO v
•46,.Min; lo .H'ly.w'd'
Mark' Waraow-
CalTorke"" .

*Toung ft' RubteaiA-
. 'BBILtO :

l«jSO^-WABC
Tito' Qaizaf ~ •

g.Prfcabrey.

maSTpi^KFEBS
t-^-WHAF

. (Ipana).
Ipann ; Trpilibadoara
Sylvia Froos .

-

Leniiie HAyton
^Pedlar ft Ryao

•tS*rW-WEAF
(Sal Hepatlcft)

Fred' Allen .

-

Paula Hoffv
Jack Smart.
Irwin Delmore
Mary McCoy
Ferde Orofe Ore
*BentOn ft Bowles
OAUF. PACKING

•:SO-M-WEAF
H Barrett I>obbe
l>orle ft Kn'bocker
Quartets

M Wilson Oro
^Thompson
OAUIODENT CO.

U-Ta-WJZ
Mnrley K Sherrls
'Thompson

CABIPANA
n:30-8a-WJZ

'Grand Hot^l'
Ann Seymour
Art Jacob<ion
Don Ameche
Betty WlriUler
Qene Rotipe

lO-F-WEAF
First Nlehter"
June Meredith
Don Ameche
Carlton Brlckert
Clirr Soubler
B Sagerqulst Ore
(D.D.D. Ointment)

1:80-Th-W.IZ
•Romantic M'Vdles'

DISTINCTIVE DRAMATIC
Radio Programs

CREATED AND PRODUCED
FOR

ADVERTISING AGENCIES

Don Ameche
Sally Ward
E Sagerqulst Ore
TAubrey Moore. .-

CARLET'N-HOVEl
(Father John)
7:I5-W-WJZ

Muriel Wilson
John Herriek
H Sanford'6 Ore
•Cecil Warwick
CARNATION MlUt

lO-xV-WEAF
Oehe .Arnold
ItUllaby I<ady
M L Eastman
Jean Paiil Kins
*Erwln. Wasiey

CENTAUR
(Pletcher'sV >

BtSe-W-WABC
Albert Spalding
*YouhR A Rui>icam
CH.AMBERLAIN
(Hand Lotion) '

1-Su-WABC
Eddie South
Jack BrOoks
•Ruthrraurt-Ryah
CHAfPEt BROS.
7:4ff-Su-WABO

'RIn Tin Tin'
Ooh .Ameche
Bob White
Virginia Ware'
Johnny .Goss
.Tack Paly -

*Rogeri> ft .Smith

'

- CHARIS
. :1S-W-WAB0

liOUella Parsons
Raymond Paige
*.JOhn,L. Butler,.. ;-

OIlriES SERVifCB
S-F-WEAT^'

<3r(ihfl.ahd- Rice
Jessica. vDragobette,.
.Cavaliers ' "T
'Lortt °& Thomas

^ CMMAunnc
U-To-'Di-WEAV

H&rold Stokes
Oil 'Page, -

King's Jestera
Frank 'Hazzard
•W. 8; Hill

OVTEX
0-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
Lefth Ray
•J. 'Walt; Thomp.

REX COXK
S:4S-Ta-Th-WEAF-
Jt Cnle.M'taln«ers,
*^Maxon
COLOATE-PAUI

(Colgate Dentifrice)
• f-SarWEAF :

'C'lg-te Ho'se P'try*
Donald Novis >

Frances I^'ifgfoM
Arthur Borati
Don ' Voorhees
Brad, Browne
*Toung 'ft 'Riiblcam

(Super. Suds) :

tO:lS-dally-WaZ
'Clara Lu ft Bin'
liOUlsb Starkey
Isabelle Carothera

.

Helen King i

*Ii0cd ft Thomas
CRAZS CRYSTAIiS
S-Sa-WEAF aad

tt dally
Gene Arnold
•McC-Erfc.

B. B. DAVIS
(Baking Powd.)
le-W-F-WFJ^F

Mystery Chef
John McPberaoa
»s46-Ta-'nt-WABC
John McPhersoB
'Mystery .Cher

6-M-Tn-W-Th-
WABO

'Buck Rogers*
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
Edgar Stelhl
Joe Oranby
Walter Tetley
Allan Dovitt
Georgia Backeu
Elaine Melchoir
Adele Klein
Bill Shelley
Henry Gursfi/
Harry Swan-
lilonel Stander

'

Kmmet Gowan
Bofttrlce Allen
•Ruthrauff ft R,

BY

BOB WHITE
8SS No. lUehlcaB Aveaae, Chicago

GRACIE
BARRnS

"Tho Sweetheart of the Bluea"

ON TOUR WITH "THE PASSING
SHOW".

Held Over Second. Week Paramount,
New York
8oIe Dlrecttwi

HERMAN BERNIE
1619 Broadway, New York

D-I. ft W COAI<
h :4i>-'A-U-'L'n- MrAMC
'Uttle Italy*
Hiram Brown
Ruth Yorke
Rose Keane
Alfred ..Corn
Ned Weaver
Jas Melghan
*Ruthraii(l-Ryan
CONT. B.AKINO
8rM-W-F-WAB0

Scrappy I>ambert
Frank Luther
Vivian Ruth
S-Tu-Th-WABO

Little. Jack Little
•E... B.. D.. ft O.
CORN PRODUCTS

10:45^M-W-F-
: WABO

(Kremel. Bte.)
Will Osborne
Pedro de Cordoba

9-Sa-WABC
(Llnlt)

Jane Froman
Erno Rapee '

Nino Martini
Julius Tannen
*Hellwlg
CREAM WHEAT

10-Su-WABC
Angel.t Patri
J. Walt. Thomp.

EX..L.AX
e:S0-M-WABO

The Big Show*
Gertrude Niesen
Isham Jones
*Katz

FIRESTONiB
SjSO-M-WEAF

H. Firestone, Jr,
Richard Cirooka
T.*awrence TIbbett
Wm. Daly Orch.
*Sweeny-James

FITCH
^'?:45-8o-WKAF
t^epdell Hall
"K.. W. Ramsey

FRIGIDAIBB
10-Ta-WEAF

Seth Pkrker*
Phillips Lord
Geyer
FORD MOtOB
R:8Q-8a-WABC:
9:30-ThrWABO

Fred" waring
Ted .Pearsop
"N. • W; Ayer
OKN. R.4IiINO
5;30-Sa-WABO

JuUqlv Sarideraob
Friink" Crumlt ':'

B.i.rB., D. ft . O.'

OEI^XRAI. 'CIOAB
: r:S0-W-WABO^
GuV . iaohkbnrdo
Barns .-ft Aliens
J. Walt.. Tbcmp.
GENEKAI. FOODS

(La'France>-'«.
(Washlngo Powder)

ftlsO-Sa-WBAF
.V^atMce . . Fairfax* .

Marjprle :Johnson
Wnr. Stickles Oro
Ui41l-Tn-WKAr

.Frances Lee .Barton
'Young ft Rubican
S i4iS-Sl-W-F-WKAF

(Jello)
•wizard of O**
Nancy Kelly -

-Jatlc.SmArt
JUrilua Matbewa
William, Benham
YoCfng ft Rubleem

•.-Th-WKAV
(Maxwell)

Cbaa Wlpnlnger
Lanhy Robs
Apettp Hanshav
Conrad TMbanlt
Muriel Wilson
Mdasses . 'n' .Jan'ry

'Gas Haenschen
Benton-Bowlea
l*-Sa-WABO

*Byrd Expedition*
*Young ft ^Rabloem
OENEBAI. MOXa
S:aO>PalIy>WABO

'Jack Arinatirong,
All American Boy*
4>Dali7-WJZ

•Betty ft Bob*
Betty Charchlll
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl Brlckert
Louis Roen
•Blackett
OBNERAt. HOTOB

(Buick)
ttl6<M-F-WAB0

Howard Marsh
Andre Kostelanei
*Camp-Ewald

(Chevrolet)
10-8a-WEAF

Jack Benny
Frank niark
Mary Livingstone
Frank Parker

(Pontiae)
e:S0-Sa-WABO

Ray Paige
Kay Thompson
Rhythm Kings
Black Rhap'dy (7r

(Cadillac)
e-Sa-WEAF

W. von-Hoogstraten
Vladimir Horowitz
*.Camp-Bwald
OLDSMORILB

0:16-Ta-F-WABC
Ruth" Etting
Johnny Green
•B. B. D. ft O.

OVLF
9-Sn>WJZ

Geo. M, Cohan.
Revelers

VIVIAM JANIS
"ZIEOFELD FOUIES"

Sole Direction
HEflMAN^ BERNIE

l«lt Broildway
New York Ctty

HENRY

A "GAY YOUNG BLADE"
BROAiicASTINO

GILLETTE
Monday* Wedhestlay, Fridays

6:40 P. M., WEAF
Sole Direction, BEN ROCKB

Al Goodman
•CeMI Warwick
HBALTR PBOD*«S

(White Cod)

'Bar X Ranch*
Carson Roblson
Bnrkaroo's
7:!I0-M-W-F-WJZ

(Fe«>namlnt)
Geo. Gershwin
Louis Katzman
.•Wm. Hsty
'HECKER H-O '

WABC
.

'H-Bar-O Ransera'
Bobby Benson
Nell O'Malley
Florence Hallan
Billy Hallop
.Tohh Barthe
*li3rwln-Wasey
EDNA HOPPEB
«:15-M*Th=F-4:

WABO
.'Helen Trene
Lester Tremayne
Virginia Clark
Karl Heube
Dolores Gillen
.Tack Doty
•WafJkett
H. 3. HEINZ CO.
tO-M-W-F-WJZ

Jrnephlne Gibson
•Maxon

HOOVER
4:lMi-8a-WI!.4T

TSdward Dnvtea
Chicago a Capella

Joe Roestser
•Brwln-Waeey

HOBI.ICK
8;S0-Tu.Th-WJZ

Dr H Bundesen
•Lord ft Ihomaa
OUSUHOIJD
8-Ta-WJZ

Edgar A Guest
Alice Mock
Jos Koestper'e Ore
C.- D. Frey

HVDNUT
9-F-WABO

Jack Whiting
Jack Denny
Jeannie Lang
Tbree Rascals ..

•B. B. D., ft o;
HUDSON MOTORS

lOrSa-WEAF
•Sat Night Party*
B A Rolfe Ore
Lew White
•Blackmail
nVMPHREYS
(Remedies)

10:1S A. U.-M-W-F-
U:15>Sa-WEAF

MornlhiT Home C
Bob Emery .

JFiDDO COAL
7SW-Th-F-S-WaZ
Don Quixote'
John . Brewster .

Wilbert.' Seagram -

Mark Smith
Allen Devltt
Lo.uis Hector
Helen . Dunias
Leigh Lovell
•N. W. .Ayer .

JEROEN'S
9:so-sn-^varz

Walt. . Wlncholl '

•J. Walt. Thomp".
JOHNSON ft SON

iFloor Wax)

Tony Wons
Keenan ft Phillips
^Needham. L. ft- B.

: KRLI.OGO
8:S0^Daily-WJZ

The Sirt»;lng Lady
Irene -Wicker
Allan .Grant
•N. W. Ayer
KBAFT-rilENIX
KhTh-WEAF

P Wblteman Or<,
At Jolson
Deems .Taylor
Ramona
Peggy Healy
Jack.' Fulton
.J. Waltv Thomp.

'

.. KOIiX>?0$
Ttl6.M>Th-F-WABC
Juht Plain Bill
Arthur Hughes
•Blackett
I.ADY ESTHER

> 8-Sa-WE.%F

.

. IOtM-WABO
8:S0.Ta-WEAF

Wayne KInc's Oro
•Stack-GOble
KAMONT-CORUSS

(Kestles)
8-F-WJZ

Ethel Shutta'
Walter. O'Keefe
J>6n:B^stor .Ore
•Jv Walt. Thomp.

I.ABC8
(Bdgeworth>
le-W-WEAV.

Com Cob Pipe Club
ot '.Virginia.

•BBDftO
laEVN ft FINK
(Hihd'« CreaMY
l«:S«^Sn-WBAV

John' Chas. Iho'inaa
Nat 'Shilkert
•Rnthirauir & R
UOGETT-MYEBS

(Chestorflold)
•-Dally^WABC

Phlte ilymph
I.VXOR
(Armour)

8:8«-Sa-WEAr
Talkie Pie Time^
iTane -Meredith .

. lohn Goldsworthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglaa
Murray Forbes
•N. W. Ayer

LORm'.ARD
(Old Gold)
10-W-WADC

Ted Florlto
Dick Powell
•Lennon ft M.
T.Oin>KN P'CKING
(Doggie Dlnn^it*)
5:4S-Th-WABO

•Stamp Adventures*
Reginald Knorr
Carl Boyer
•Matteson- F- O.
MANHATTAN
SOAP co:

ll;80-Th-WJZ
Harriet I-ioe

Edward Kennedy
•Peck
J. W. MARROW
(Oil Shampoo)

1ilS-Tn-Th-WABC
Joan Marrow.
Bob Nolan
Eddie .'House
•Placed direct
ItlET. LIFE CO.
e:4S^Dnlly-WEAF
Arthur TSncrley .

.

DR. MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Seltner^
10:80-Sa-WJZ

WLS Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Mac & Bob.
Clarence- 'Wheeler
•Wade

MOLLE CO.
7:S0-M-W-Th-

WEAF
Roxapne ^allaci
'William

.
Edmonson

Shirley IHbw'ard
Guy Boiiham
Wamp Carlson
Dwight Latham
•Stack^oble.
BENA. MOPRR
11:80^W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew 'Wh ite

' MUELLER CO.
10!4ft-M-W-F-

WABC,
'Bill ft Ginger*
Virginia Baker.
Lyn Murray
•Hellwig
NA-TL srOAR
0:SO-'M-^JZ

Melody Singers .

Joseph Pastotnack
•GothoiTi

0X01:
10-W-F-WARC

Dave. Bunny , ft G
Bunny Coughllr
Dave . Grant
Gordon Gfaham
•J. L, Presaott

OXYDOL
(Proct'r ft Gamble'*

8-dally-WEAF
•Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayna
Margery Hannon
Karf Hubel
Wir ,Ff>rnum
Chas. Bgf^leplon
•Blaokptt

PAOlFIO BORAX
9:80-Tb<WJZ

Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell
Ldwin W 'Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme- Ore
•MoCErick.
FALUEB HOUSB

10<Tu-WJZ
Gladys ' Swarthout
Ray Perkins
Gale Page
Harold Stokes Oro

PlSrSODBNT
7-Dally-WJZ

Amos ^n' Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosden'
(•Rise of Gold')

8-Dally-WJZ
Gertrude Berg
James Waters

9:80-Tu<'Th-'Sa-
WJZ .

Eddie Duchin
•Lord ft' Thomaa '.

PERFECT CIRCLES
2:3Q'Sa-WEAF

Ohmah and Ardan
Bdwafd Nell
Arlene Jackson
•SIdener. V ft K

PHILCO :

1:4S dally ex. 8«-
Su-WABO

Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong
PHILIP MOBHI8

8-Tu-WEAF
Leo Relsman'ff Ore
Phil Duey. -.

.

•Blow
PILLSBURY

9:30-Ta-WABO
Minneapolis Sym -

Eugene ' Normandy '

lO-S0-DallyrWJZ
'Today's. Ghlldifen*
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson -

Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von' Amon
Jean .McGregor
•Hutchinson
ll.'M-W-F-WABC
Cooking Close Upf*
•Hutchinson *

PAB8T
9-Ta-WEAV

Ben Bernie Ore
•MattrFogarty ,PLOUGH/ 11^0.

lO-W-WJZ
Vincent Lopea
Ed Sullivan
*liak6-Spi'ro-C
RALST*N PURINA
0:]iu-M«w-rt!--w«iUUr
Adventures of
Tom Mix*

Artislts Dixon
Porioy. -Hemua
Winifred TQomey
Andce\ir 'Donnelfr,

'

10:S9rTv-WiBAF
Mme Sylvia 'Of

'

Honxw'ood
•Oardnei' ,Aeal silk

-7-Sa-WJZ ^

Ted Weems Ordi.
Charlea Lyon* '

•ErwiHrWagay
BED STAR YRAtRT
ll-Tn-Th-S-WBAV
Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen'
Ela^l La'trrence
BBMINOTOM
8:S0.^FrWAIIO

•March «f Time'
•B.,- B.; Pf ft' O.
-t, 9. BBYNOLD0

(Caniela) \
Itr'Ti-Tha-WABC

Caaa Lb>na. > :

Connie B6sweH <

Stoopnagle .ft Ba4d
•Wm. Hsty

BIESBB CO.
(Venlta Shampoo)
6:lS*8a-WABO

Tom Mcliaushlin
Tod Black-

8:1B-Sa-WBAV
Ted Black
Vincent < Calendo
•Gu'mbinner

BITOHIB
(Eno Salts)
8-Tn-W-WJZ

Brio Crime Club*
Spencer Dean
•N. W. Ayer .

SEALED rOWBR
8rM-WJZ

Cliff Soubler
Horin Sisteni
King's Jesters

Harold Stoke'a Ore
•Grace ft Halllday
SILVEB DUSX
7:39-Tu-Th-S»-

WABO
Phil Cook
•B. B. D. ft O.

SINCLAIB
9-M-WJZ

Oene Arnold
Bill Cbilda
Mao McCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogeh-
•Federal
SBU'TH BROS;
9:4S-Sa>WJZ

Billy Hlllpot
,

Scrappy Lambert
Nat Thtlkret'a Oro
•HomahprTarCher
SPARKS<-W-CO.

8-Sa-WJZ
(Spartoh Products
Dick Hlmber
Frances Laugford .

i Scamps
Joey IflBsh
•U. S. Adv. Corp.
SPRATT'S PAT.

7:48<Ta-WJZ
Don Carney's Dog

Stories
•Piaris ft Peart
STAND. BRANDS
((nia«e ft - Sanborn)

8-Sa>WEAT
Eddie Cantor
Rublnoff

(Baker's)
T:30-8a-^WJZ

Joe Penner.
Harriet Hilllard

.

Ozzle Nelson Ore
8-W-WEAF
(Royal Gel)

Jack Pearl
Cliff Hall
Peter Viari Steeden
Kathleen . Wells

S-Th-WBAF
(Fleldchmai^n)

Rudy Vallea - and .

Uls Conn. Yanka
•J. Walt. Thbmp.
6TD. OIL <>r. T.)

8<5I-WBAF
Socony Sketchea
Arthur Allen
Parker Fennellr
Rate McComb'
laabelle WInlooke
Ruth Russell
Robert Straasa
•BiwiB.. D. ft O.

.

BTKltLINO PBOD.
StSAuW.WRAF
(Phimpa Mag)

^altt TimeV
Abe -.Lymah Ore
Frank - MUnn .

0 diaiy ex. 8a-S«
WABO •

•Sklppy'

.

•Blackett
SUM OIL

•t4S.1Hitl|r.WJZ
^Lowell Th«ih«a ,.

.

•Rocbe-Wmiama ^'

SWIFT- '.

(Butterdeld)
i9>r-wABb.^-

Olieh - ft- JohiisOB '

Kinc'a JeAeri
Harry Sofehlok

(Vlgoro)
.ra^rden Perty*
Mario Chamlae
Coo Glade
Karl Schulte
'*J, Walt? Thomp.

TA8mBA8T''-\
l8tI8-Sa-mnE

Baby Roge Marie
TtS9-Tn-W|gAF

Arlefte Jaokooa
'Green BrAs
•Stack-Ooblt,^
.

-
. TBNN. .GOKP. .

(XK»qia Plant Food)
. 18i89-S«-WBAV

.Studio Or ft Singers
CrOot :

' TBKAS CO.

t:88-Ta-WKAJr
fed Wynn
Graham MeMataee
Don Voorheea
•Hanlf-Wetager
TIDBWATOR

(Tydol)
-

. 1iS8-M-WAB0
Jimmy Kemper
Hummlngblrda
Robert Ambmater
•Lennon-'Mltch
UMDEBWOOD
8tM-Tb>WAB0

Will Irwin
Alexander Gray
Nat Bhilkret
Mary Bastman
•Marchand

ORIGINAL

Late Featores' of.

''Fifty Million Frenchmen"

"Three's a Crowd"

NOW

"ROBERTA"
NEW AMSTERbAM

NEW YORK

JULES
is;qrchestra

. '

"•
' '".' •

At Prima Rainbp Gardens
NBC—CHICAGO—NBC

WENR (DaUy) 10:30 P.M. CST
WJZ (Wed.) 11:80 P.H. V&S

'

V. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)
T-Sa-WBAF '

•Half H'r for Men'
Pic ' Malone
Pat Padgett
Roy Oopper .

Josef Bonlme
•McC.-Brlck.

irNION CENTRAL
5-Sn-WABQ

'Roses ft Druma'
Elizabeth Love
George Gaul
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner
*J; Walt. Thomp.
VADSC0 S.ALES
T:30-Th-WJZ
(DJer Kiss)

Michael i)arttett
•Lb H. Hartmah.
WANDER GO.

(Ovalttne)
. 8:48-Dally-WJZ
.Xlttle Orph&h A*
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague '

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell
•JBIackett •.

: WARD BAI<;iNO
e:4JI-Sn<-WAB0
1:SMn^VAB0

•Family Theatre'
Cecil Lean
Cleo- Mayfleld
James Melton
Billy Artz

'WM. R. WARNKR
9.W-WJZ

(Sloan's Liniment)
Warden Lawea
(VInce Mouthwash)

. 9:30-W-WJZ
John McCormack
Wm. M, Daly
•Cecil, Warwick
WA8ET PROD.
IS-M^W-Th-F-

WARC
. 8.80-Tn-WABO
Voice, of Exp'rienie
•Erwin Wasey
B. t.JWATKINS

9-Su-WJZ
Tamara
-Davis Percy
Men About Town
•Blackett .

.
WELCH, ORAPB
:4S.W-3:15.Sa-WJZ
Irene Rich
•Kaitor

WliEATENA
7:15-Dnily-WEAF

'Billy Bachelor*
Ruymond Knight
Alice Davenport

e:45-8-WABO
4:4B-M-.Ta-W-Th-

WABC
Happy Mlnatrel
•McKee-Albrlght

WILDROOT '.

' 4:15-Sp-WEAF
Vee LawnhUrst
John Segal
•B. . B.. D; ft O,

ARMOUR;^ JESTER

every fri;day evening
,-VWJZ, NBC '"VET^fiVBi

;

NEW TOBK ''

rf
'

' CHICAGO
9:30^10^P.;M. T 8:30r9.P* M.

" E.8.Ti , a8.T.' .

I Thru Statlar WEN

PARAMO|bfNTf New York

,
8MONP''wiPBi"'

COAST
TO

COAST THE ARMOUR HOUR
: WJZ

miO MBTWOBK
•9":».1#.-PJ«:.,

*

cmoAoo^ ;

•:8»-9 PdV.
'• Thrii -

Stetten WBMB

PARAMOUNT, New York
HeM Over nils WeekjiMwreh 8)

BBCOND WXIKtr^

CONRM
THIBAULT
Wtdnesdayp 8:30-9 P.M.

WABC
Thurada/f 9-10 P.M.

WEAF

RUBY

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLfeN

Palaea Ttteatra Bldg, New Voiic

A B E

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COASX-TO-COAST

.-'WABGv-^' .

SUNDAY, 8:30 p. m.-S- p. m,

WEAF
WED.,

8:30 p. m.
9 p. m.
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Host Played oh the Air Last Week

To familiarize the rest of the country with ihe tunes most sung
arid played on the air around New York, the following is the com-
pilation for last week. This tabulation, will continue, regularly.

In answer to inquiries, thesevlugs are figured on a Saturday-
ihrough'Fridiay week, regularly.

Tabulation in tutn. is broken down into two divisions: Number
of plugi on the major networks (WEAf and W^Z of the NBO chain,

and WABO, key station of CBS), along with the total of plugs on
yeiio York's two full-timeJndependent stati6nis---WOR and WMOA.
Rata obtained from 'Rctdio Log* cpinpiled i>y Accurate Reporting
Iservlce. .

WEAF
WJZ

Title WABC
'Let's Fall i

- *Theri8 Goes' y Heart'

'Withoiii Thpt Certain Thing' . . . . . .

'This Little Piggy Went to Market'
. 'In a' Shelter From a Shower'

; 'Wagon Wheejs'
• 'CoWee -ih the Morni . . . . . , .

.

'Qyer Somebody Elise's' Shoulder'
'Old Spinning. Wheel'
•^Smoke' Gets Into Your Eyes'. . . , ..

'In the VaMey iof Yesterday'.., ...

'Do You Miss Me Tonight?'.;...:.,
'I Just Couldn't Take It'

WOR
WMCA Total

1« 39
12 25

11 31

9 . .30

15 30

16 29

,8 27
12 25

11 "25

10 24

23
22

21

21

802's Ultimatunm On Broadway Cafe
Uhderscaling

Governing -board of the New
York nvusicians' .union (802) has
launched a campaign to enforce
payment of the union scale among
restaurants, cafes and nite clubs, in

the Broadway sector. Notice has
been served, upon the Operators of
the dine and dance spots involved
that they have until April to
straighten their individual situa-
tions.

;

Union' has declared itself as pre-
pared to. adjust working conditions
in spots- requiring it, but that un-
der no circumstances would the
undersoalihg be tolerated. As part
of this campaign the,, members of

each band playing a Broadway spot
are. being called in by the 802 board
and quizzed, about the contents of
their weekly pay envelopes.

ARNOLD BACK

Music -Agent Returns
Native Land

i
>*

Irving Mills and his Cab Callowjay

:,S9iled 'for Londo^/wAthout

.
any injunction hanging oyer them
througli^N. 'Y. .Supreme Court Jus-

tice iShi^ritag having denied the in-

jun6'tl6n plea by Jaclc Hylton
'.T' • - 1; I..

.against..MiJJa, .et In.s.tead,,.jHyttp.n

.inay jjontllifiue ilie 1njunction.''p.etiiibn

ajgainst' Mills,
. ,C?^llj>way, etc., .^Yvliien

they-'reach London, " doies not

halt the damage' suit whiclli" is ^till

-ii)ei^aing.iHyitpn^ anspng Othec^^

'^soya^ked! ti)V $60,000 -dsCm^i^sibn

..Jils,.. alleged.,
,
exclvisiye contraciial

ark-angeitient with- Mills.

" Billy Ai-npld, ^ Aitnerioan band
leader who -has 'Sojourned in Paris
for 14 yeai'Si'

'^ "back to - re-head
^iua,rter. ilri!; r^fivir York jiow. that the

i I'mnc Is .16 to; jthe dollar as against
'Uie 25 pajrity. (before. Arnold left

jiis .broth6r->;H'^ry, In, Paris to ;Con

viriue hisJ^l-^iV^arlety talent agency
which- is^th©';6(il(?.-Apxel^

chls.ed'l>bbkiilg;agency in France. It

handled alluliel Arnold dance bainds
at the various Mediterranean resorts
and else-whire besides sending acts

• to. America. Walti&r Batchelor arid

Stanley .RaybUrn are the N, Y.^ reps
for. Tran.sv'ariety. " '

"

.
While..u;i!n ii'oute. to America.

Arjaoid's^fatbei" <:oh>ptjltted- 'suicide

in.' his Pa-teKson, (iIJ;, j... home,. .4|ri-.

duced by ' lli(n^ss.' This . cemented
Arnold's decision^to reinain in, ^. Y.
His •stan'dingi oh the :ContiHient las

a favorite with Amerjtcaiii'/tourjsts ,to

firis, iJJ^^,. G'aihes, juahrlesnPins,
etfe* 'ik. w,ky; in 1md .out' of, the. .trd.de,

! '.
' 'Be^T^'& 'Uitieri aitliig iot:::S6in^^ ]of

the.; along- '.with S.l
i
j.

Btiz^eU' oW Itili'llis' behilf,: dlahviih'^^d'-

'*i'lth'J*.^.''T;''Abi!ies kylton that

lJtiH$ ' ^oisi- TQniipy :;
RO)ckw'!Bll

dropped'.iag •t50--defendanft&'lta v

.ot MIlls-JRQckweli, Inc., having, .split

their originai partnership prior jto

, .this suft Having been slartedi;"
^

-After "Justice Shientag fe^jeijtjd

•Hylton's move ,for a tenaporaijy , I a-

;,junction .involving the diets biooked
"

by Ii'vlhg Mills and Thomftsl IG.

Rockwell, counsel for. the latfei'

-;.asked thsit the . London .
b'andiinan

[ be <>rdere!d to put up a bond for |2 60

'ad becurity for trial costs. Motion,

was granted. , .

[

J.ustlce Shientag. held.wthoit tjho

cause of action, did not justiify r,i^-

fltrainijig any of the .
acts in'\i'olyie'd

. from '-^miEikihg appearances atorotid

and that the-'-Injonctiori could wait

-.until the facta of the case haic| hjeieti

aired -through' ' xegular ' trikl.

Named' In. the temporary inJuncUph
process that Abeles suhmitted. 'to

the coiivt w^ire,, besides Caiiowiiy,

Duke Ellington, the Mills ^Uiie

Rhythm band, ing Crosby; ^,e
Four ,Mills Bros., and\Rvith Etttn^
Last three acts Rockwiell, took alohg
with him When he withdrew froija

the b^rthership -with J^iDd ajhd iicfid-

garil.zed Rockwell-D'Keefe, Inc.
|^

!

' iri' opposing .Abelea' request ; "for

an injunction pending trial, Mlll'i

counseV i!tid.nt<ind.ed that; Callow^y^B
services.were owned anyway by jute

Cotton Club management and that
the latter had heert responsible for
the current European. bpokingS.- It

wtis also argued that even if llyl

ton's contract made him a bona fide

beneficiary of any overseas Inioking
closed befpre or on Jan, 17 by Mills
Rockwell, inc., the agreement be-
came automatically void with the

.
dissolution of that corporation flev*

' eral months agP. '

r

UNION WARNING
Gershwin's $66,000 Total Gross for

28 Stands in 28 Days at $2J5 Top

Juryman Makes a

Speech—Mistrial

ers

Let's Talk It Over

Mentar telepathy, in reverse,

among the tunesmiths.
In ^Harcld TeenV Wa;rner

Bros, hais a lyric titled 'Simple

and Sweet'. Remick is pub-
lishing.

Included the score of.

George White's Sdandals'

the ditty 'Sweet and' Simple'.

Sam Fox publishing..

I J.-:

M0SIC;,^N6fES
• r-TTTT^... . i-

Jack M-aitil f'.cjplacing Mickey -H^s-
tor on Cpa'st .'Po'fj.Ei'i :6v..ltfarks Music
Co. Set ,by' Sill Weinann.

'-
|

-
,,,

Seida' Gr^i^tiie^ torch, singer^ arid'

'Ahh\Grahaiiii'Wued' warbler, are iap-

pearing; -with; Happy ,,Felton's or-

clhe'str^. ahPard the , i'aradlse Ship,

Troy, - NivY;-

Mike Bonelfi'^ unit how at the St.

}i:Qj;lt7i,:Wie -Placid.^

uane Sdv!i/ytrJ sax . soloist Pf re-

cording standing, has hlfl .own bahd
now. 1

Hal Raymond's combo signatured
for the Allen, leveland, starting

late in March.

Contracts' have be^h signed by

Kaimairafld RHiJy to ^rlfe an orlgi-

naL script and,' the music for "the

next Wheeler and Woolsey comedy
at Radio on the coa$t;

SyIndicate bper^ing: the -Cafe^rde

Paris, Neyr York,- has taken over

the Manhattan Casino for conver-

sion Into a dine, and dance em-
ppriuni of the...P-ar|^ type. Oper-
ators figuring bh' opening It In three

weekd, with> BlUy^ Rose responsible

there also for the 'flPor show.

Trial of Max Mayer's n,250.000

anti-trust actibn against the Music

Dealers Service, Inc., . and 'some 20

associated ' publishers ended 45

minutes after it started Thursday

(1) when JudgP .Bryant in. the I^ew

tork :
Federail court •

.
granted a mp

tion - for 'a mistrial. ' thiat

the jury biB disinlg^ed' was ni'ade by

the defendants' chiet covrnsel,

Gilbertk 'Stimmoninif new

panel was 'set ]fon:.today (Tues,)..

Biow-^up catne.' with dramatic
suddenness. ^

Maiirlee- \^Ri<Shni^ci!nd,

Mayer's .formed .' .parJLn^^^^ a.n4
,

npw
general mknag^r of ' the.;'MI)S, wiais

the first witifess called.' Pot' 45

minutes David! Podeli;. :
pbunsel, for

Mayer, had devjoted himself to lead-
ing Rlchmohd tW^n^W h Jt^sbh'nlcal

"dipltinatibri of ^ipw rth*. MlBS, funjc-

tlbned • -ivhen a ! juryinaii 'biolje ,Into

the direct 'exaijnina'fion . with- a. xje-

ma^-Jc th^t .^je^vifoul^ llfce fp question

the- Tvitness himself b!n^a. polpt. The
.^ery haid to do;'With -the way- the

song sheets I came -wi^^pp'fed ^frpnil the
printer.

;
.'

' •

. After a, .brief eJti^haiagjs^ .pf ques-
tions and answiei's OR the matter jof

,printing PfJsts,; the 'JdryjrHia'h 'padd

that he hlmserf ha^'heeh in IhP pririt-

irig;.-business,.aind that -^e' d-oubted

whether 'thiiigel wppp . HlphJh'oiid

Explained theml. The juryman also
remarked 'that if Richmbrid was gp-
ing to testify ' that way he (the

juryman) . would be against him
from the fltart.

, With that Gilbert' popped but of

his chair and '' declared that- this

juryma,n 'had r^vetil$.d enough', prej-

udice to warrant calling- a mistrial.

The judge replied th^it th^. situation

cPuid be solved by withdrawing
this juror and proceedings with 11

men in the box. Gilbert Insisted

upon dismissing the entire panel
and starting .1^11 Over with a. new
set of - jurymen.
Mayer filed ihis suit 'In the fall

of 1932, alleging the- orgahizatlph

of the MDS constituted a'; conspir-

acy in restraint of- trade.

Pittsburgh Gitizeiis Cite

Grove Gafe as Nuisance
ittsburgh, March 5.

.

First Pittsburgh night club to be

threatened wiUv loss ot its .state

liquor license is Cbcoanuf Grove,

against which several, complaints

have been filed recently, Pepple

living in the neighborhood of the

cabaret charge- that the. spot Is a

common nuisance., that it operates

until .
all hours bf the liight in dl

rect violation of a city ordinance,

arid insist that it be, closed. - —
Court' heaping is slated for next

week, if charges aire substantiated,

booze license can be" revoked under

present fegulatlons and spot
.

Will

be forced to operate; If at. .all, .as

an ordinary restaurant.

Cocoanut .Grove lis operated by

Art Farrar,- who also has the' "band

there, and his mother, bpth of .who'm

won attention
i
here several yeajrs

ago as ..partners In a mjsira^thpn^

dahPing contes^. While It has been

irolhg for more than a .
year, ' club

has hit the black cpnsistently only

since arrival of repeal..

Georgia GPrshWin's tpur. of 28

stands in 28 days, from the east to

Iowa,, grossed more than ^66,000 at
$2.75 top.. Total Is regarded as hi

for a first time s^rpund,' but thei

prPfit was under iexpectatlons be-
cause of operating expenses.
Average, weekly gross wfis |16,-

600 with high spots being Bostpn,
Toronto and- Sf Paul. The gate ap-
proximated $5,000 In each of these

cities.. Weakest engagement was
Birooklyh. where the final concert

was givjen to less than $900.

Band of nearly 40 pieces cost

dose to $5,000, while James Melton,
vocal soloist, was in for $1,000

weekly.
Harry Askin, who represented the

late John Philip >SoUsa, . booked the
tpur, handled the .and
managed the attra.ctibn.

BRYK RETURNS

Abe Lynian will be. located a,t .the

Chicago World's Fair this summer.

Chick Webb has replaced Don
Redmond at the Cafe de E;arls, i^ew
York.

.B£^EIECI.ltO$BIl}^.
J[aPk Bobbins was rei-Clected a di*

rector of the Ajnericaii Society ;o£

Composers, Authors & Published.
Extension of his terin tpok place jat

the Feb. 28 meeting of the board{
,

Period IrivplV^d is the balance iojC

1534 and represPht;s the unexpiiied
term of E. F* Bltner, who rPsIgnled
last Bummcr.

I

Witmark has put to press an
Eddie Cantor sPng arid joke book,

62 pages, containing, the five songs

from the 'Roman Scandals' score,

gags culled from the Ohase & San-

born scripts, and cairlca,ture llluslra-

tiPns.

r—Bobby-GrbaBr-formerly-ot-Santly
Bros. prof, staff, now handling the

Los Angeles area for Mills Music^

Inc.'

Jacques Krakeur* 2nd, is respon-

sible for the song Incidental music

In the new edition of the 'Sunday-

Kights-at-Nine' at the Barblzon

Plaza, New York.

Avers

GREEI^ i SU£§ MCA
-• -1

-----

Band"!/^gency ' Liired Nbhie

Suits fbr '
$30' 000 ^rid

, $)?,5,i)0Q. : re-

spectively;,, .against Music Cbrppra-
tlon -of America and Noble Slssde

%.ere- fil^d;. W New" TtorK. ^ujjilr^jnlie

court ' by. 6jharles E. Green: pf' Con

-

solIdatfed' Radloi AMistS, '- '
.•"! >;

i

Green ;^j|Ag<!6| MCX .in'duceff Sisisjle

to-ieave him. and place hls band Ufi-

der ilCA's' rii^ijagemettt; .(Je^^te .tjie!

existence bf a i managerial .contract'

between Sls^le and Green. Cphtrajot

hsis 15 'nibnths pf an briglnal twp
years' term- .tp -go, Green claims;

;
•;

Attorney.' fori Green, 'in . bptli .
afii-:

tlons is Harry ^ermaii, v
;

.'j

Jay Wl^idden Pays
. ''lo.s' Angeles, .Max'ch.-Sv

'

Fined $500
.
e4ch. on. two counts of

underpaying bandmeh" at local ho-
tels. Jay Whidden, Coast orchestra

leader, klclced in with the $1,000 to

Musicians' tipcs^l 47.

Hiia prompt paynient of the flnies

avoided' expulsion from -theMiuriibri,

whlch' Jiad be'eti threatfene.d,.

Cohn with Jones
Solly Cohn; whose connection

with Leo Feist, Inc., x'epresents

close to 22 year8, has quit'-that flvm-

to go with ' .the Ishan>- JPhes 'Mu^ic
Publishing- Co.. _ '

'.

With Jones Cohn will function iln

the capacity of general profe.sslbrial

manager;

Pttbfisliers Are Battfing Over Songis
|

Compiiser Once Sold for $5 Apiecb

Hugo Bryk, European rep of the
American Society. . bi Composers,
Authors.vftnd jPubU^berB, left for his

ileadquarters in' i^rls Saturday
(3) after a slx^sday stop In New
Y^k.
Theatrical conditions Pn the Con-

tinent are tough, in general,, he
said, althougb the ASCAP Is doing
pretty

: •we.U;i4oi|.;„,it8, i^ntiembers over
there'-^ue>- to a '.shortening of rnuslo

I

outpUti 'iix: Europe.' ..Outside of Em«
merlch, ICalman.; In. Budapest, Franz
Lehar in Viehua a,nd 'WiHy Stoll In

Berlin,/he- says, composers there are
not producing much of world-wide
merit. .....

Bryk^s' bfflces 'were hipyed,.during
the'.jeajs.t yeiir from Berlin io. Paris,

He say this was not especially be»
cause ~Df ' politl'cai situation, 'but be-
d4\is.e he fpiirid' It" easier' to conduct
busine'ss outside pf'-GeiTnany, whiere
the) mcney-embargo imade 'it difficult

toir him ;to^ p^y pCC .'vairlpus ASGAP
members, yiritttout recurring to a< lot

Pf political maneutevihg.
Legit and films "are in very bad

shape throughout Jthe cPntlrientT; he
repbirts;' kttbptigh* British legit , is
iolng fairly ^eU,. , , ^

Claims Telegram Wasn't

Delivered, Sues for $2,8()0

Dallas, March 6.

Alleged failure of Western tJrtlon

to deliver, a telegram, thereby caus-
ing loss pf two playing contracts in
Florida, was thp basis of. .a $2,800
stilt flleid h^ against the company
by Les Alnsley and. his orchestra.
Sol Hbflf, leader of the band, had

a,i:fanged for two eight-week dates
at the Club Aiadrld and Flamingo
Park theatre, in Miami, wiring from
there tp his Da,Uas pl9.yers tor con-
flrmatlbh. on.J«.n. 3, the petition sets
forth. Failure of Holl to receive
an answeit' caused him to cancel the
iR?HtTpaete,;l5Bis*'7t^^

his teiiegrani had .not beeii deliv-
ered, the suit states.

With 'Last ilound tJp' and 'Spin-

ning Wheel'^s successive song hits

to his credit, Billy Hill is due to

find his moniker on a deluge of re-

leases that various Publishing con-

cerns are
,
readying for the cPunter.

Practically air of these sPngs have
recently been dug out of. the safes

and dusted off arid are remiriisceht

of the not so long a.go when Hill

was peddling them around for $5

apiece or whatever he could ^et. In

aImpst_alljnstance3_the _songs wer^^

outright buys.
Litigation over this exhuming of

the Hill works Is already threaten-

ing. Shapiro-Bernstein, pulilish'er pf

the 'RPurid Up' and 'Wheel' num-
bers,^ has notified Schuster-Korn-
helmer that it must not. In releas-

ing 'PraHe Lullaby,' credit Hill on

the title page as 1 being the wHter

of the former two songs. S-K part-

nership had obtained the 'Prarle

Lullaby' Script from Southern Mu-
sic Co., to which Hill had sold it

outright two years ago.

Shapiro -Bernstein Is
.
also con-

tending that Schuster-kornheimer
has no right- to use even the Billy

Hill tag, as the 'Prairie' lament had
been "sold, under the p.«jeudonym' bf

George Bcoyrn.
Another ftrrii that has

.
announced

publication oi a Hill manuscript
7i>om""SWity'"haCK"Itf"Iieb"^

Title of this o'ne is 'Just Across the

Border.' In this instance Shapiro-
Bernstein has autliorized use of the

Billy Hill name.
Hill's 'Spinning Wheel' last Week

had gone over the 550,000. mark in

sheet salPb. •I..ast Rioundup' had
achieved better than 450,000. cojlics

Give Tunesters Chance

Hpllywood, March 5.

Members of Musicians local 47;
who are paying steady, or seasonal
engagements of four days or more
outside of 'picture studies are npw
working under regulations which
prohibit theni playing at any studio
either fbr rehearsals; tests, record-
ing, side. line or atmosphere.
Regulations were promulgated

several weeks ago, and became op-
erative last week.

Lomlsf^do's Dixie Dfttes
Chicago,' "Miairch 5.

Guy=^Lombardo=" band-^ttroves^^
from the Coast to open at Galveston
on April 18 for a .twP-weeks stay
and then into the Club Forest in

New Orleans fpr a fortnight.

From the south band .heads _fpr

a'vaude tour,on a trip back to New
York, where it will pick up further
air- dates.
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Inside Sttf-Music

Jimmy Haiiley may have an accidental song hit on hia hands, due to

Chftrtie 3ayha, manager, of The Sizzlers, air a^t. Hanley plays song-

writlhg game with his ^flds, contriving original jingles \»hlch he lulla-

bies them to sleep with nightly; One of these was 'The Three Little

Igs Are Pork Chops Now'.. Baijrha gyegted at the HanleyV Long Island

home ohe night and thought It a cute number for the Slzsslers to do. The
reaction was big and Harms took the publishing rights.

In .connection witbL last. w:eek'3 coihmentfiry on the Hollywood studio

iioia^str<^s who contribute so importantly to screen musicals, Warners has

an orcheatrator in Ray Heindorf who assists L6o E. Forbstein. Latter is

the genera] musical dire<d;or at the Burbahk studios.

Fox announcement that nonei of its 'Stand Up and Cheer' (eic-'Mpvie-

tone Follies') music wpuld .be pre-releeused via' disc or air believed to be
foreriinner of general shutdown by all musical i>roducers, due to squawks
by iexhtbitora. Latter have charged that producers were actually cutting

off b.p. dollars, through beUef adviuice expose of numbers was gbod
exploitation^ Reverse la held to have, been true, with most of punch
taken Irom pictures through hit numbers being stale by time public

heard them In form in which they ,were intended for iBrst heariiig.

Management of the Colonnades of the Essex House avets that it has

Vfoi objection to TisltorB to the Camel broadcaats which, originate from
this dine and danee spot. Not only are the cig ac«ouiit's guests wel-
come, say the Colonnsule operators, but they are prepared, to increase
this special seating arratigement from 76 to 160 seats, if requested.

Boy* Go Antique

Inspired by the success of

'The Old Spinning Wheel,' the

vogue for research aniohg
Colonial Americana Is hotter

than, ever in Tin Pan Alley.

Some of the fqillbw-Up tunes
already set for release Eore:

'Grandfather's Clock'; ^y
the Old Wheel Pump,; The
Old Covered Bridge ; 'My Old
Fashioned Girl'; The Old
Fashioned World'; The Old
Trunk in the Attic,'^

New Bositiess

Sooth

Lanny B-oss (Maxwell Show Boat) is gretting special advertising cc^y
biilid-up by Faramount picttires in fiUm trade papers in connection with,

the picture, 'Melody In Sprlbg*.

Lake Ceo^e Swwboat

Prerboard for %%fm
Glens SVais» K- Iburch 6.

The Showboat', which made a
splurge on

.
tiage George last sum-

mer, using, name orchestras and.
catering to dia«ca add dancers, was
launched with actual'cash capital oC
$^ and cIo8e4 the aeaioa owlns
%'l6MAAn. This was revealed at the
fll«t meeting of Creditors oif the
bankrupt company beforei Referee
Hooiier. Borst .liere,

. Frederick L. Karanaogh* soa of
l.tormer State Senator F)rederl6k W.
Kavaniuigh, general maaager of tto;
Ldce George' TnmsportaUoB
l>a^, opieraton of tho filu»wb6at a.*id.

other lake vessels, was absent from
the hearing:, BUS fadMi said kehe-
UeVed the son was la Spiiaglleld,
ilaatL, but Us attoraey. Harold
Turner of rProy, said later tha;t the

.
younger Kavaaaiigh caaaol be io-
•ated.
Showboat, .besides ehargtag for

meals, collected 11 eotnrert as
played to an average of tOt each
night during the summer.

Spokane,. Maircfa S.

Cotton cliih will be <9ened eiMriiy

la March by Hjarry Shulmaa, who
closed his other spot* Bnibassy club,
this we^. Embassy was ^ miles
firpni the city.

Cotton clttb has a downtown lo
eatiim. A colored girls' baad win
provide the dance music and a floor
•how will augmeat.

' , The Pinss, alght club, 18 miles
§cvm NashvlUe on the Harding n>ad«
.tfdnm over by silm Eskew.

Welro's Musk Qiaiiges

Culver Cltyi March ;5.

Metro Is .giving its music depart-
niei\|t more room.' to werk In and.also;
two assistants to aid Jack Chur-
toCk, head of Uie department, in
casting. Spacious bulldl|ig ..has
been cut Into offices to - handle
aibout SO functioning heads.
Henry Highwater has been as-

sighed to assist. Churtock in the
vocal casting chores, with l>ave
Frtedmoa on the dancing task.
Change takes aB musical casting

away from the general pfllces pre-
sided over by Ben Piazza..

BESUKE fBISCp CONCERTS
San Francisco, March 6.

Hearkening back to an old favor-
ite form of Frisco entertainment,
QrplMiam 1)egaa a series of Sundaj'
monilii^ musical concerts this -week
(2S); with Glno -Sever! dhrecting.
Ualoa gave Faachoa & Marco a

eoBcessfpn on' mea for a tew weeks,
antil theatre can get a Uae on -puln
11c responBe, v^hhdi at one time was
^ery 1>lg for that type of thing.
Badlo has cut la seriously last^flve

years.

Clllnglon's Sliort

Hollywood, March 6.

Here for Paramoufit's 'Murder at
the Vanities,' Duke Ellington's band
will also do a short for Badlo.
Two-reeiur win be one of the

'Headllaj>' aexiea.

(Continued from page 6t>

program feature, 'Jeanaette Cream-
ers Cooking SchooL' KGW.
PorterrSearpau Macartmi Com-

pany, two months' aanouaoemeht
service oh Cooking School program.
KGW.

CfiKsv Water Cry$tala OomtpanVf
one., month announcement service,

local branch office. KEX.
Ma:nik4n Tea, five minute broad-'

casts . Monday. Wednesday and Fri-

days, through MacWilklns and Cole
agency. Listed as: Dorothy Dodd-
Mahikih Tea. KE:X.
Master Xusic Makers (Sylvester

L. Cross), one year atiidio prograins,
Hsted as 'Songs of Ttomorrow,' each
Tuesday evening. KEX.

Qreen Lantern Reopens
Schenectady*' March 6.

Green Ijaatern .on the Scheaec-^
tady-Saratoga (N. T.) Road has
reopeaed.

'

Playing .a floor show and^ the
Band of Rhythm.

CHARLOTTE, N; C.

Oharjotie Hvdson-tSaBeat Op., tour
ahnouncemehts. WSOCL
Sureka PhotiO Co., 28 aanouaoe-

ments^ WSOC.
Presslet^s (dothlng store), IS an-

nouncements. WSOC.
*

BJacH and White Taxi Co., IS an-
nounceihents. WSOC.
B/M'e (department store). Hx 16-

min. programs. WSOC.
Oreen Ctmhles (beer garden), 52

anaooncemeati. WSOC.
Byers Motor Co., three IS-min.

programs. WSOC.
Dorothy PerMn9 <To.> Mew Tork

City. Series 4Jt IS IS-mia. traB'

scrlptloa- programs Oa Mondays at
8 pm.» beglnalag Marcdi 9. 19S4,

placed by Radio Sales, ,
lao.. New

York Caty. WM. -

Hoppe Motor Co., CAariotte, N. C
local Chrysler dealers. Series oC 21

annouaoemeats begtoaiag Feb. 2f,

1934. placed locally. WBT.
MerroU Johnoon Co., Des Mbineet

Iowa. Series of 28 oae-aila. an-
nouncements daQy. iNCcept Sunday,
beglnntaig Feb. 28, 1934, placed by
Radio Sides, lac, Chicago. WBT.

Ironfsed Teas* Co., Atlaata. Ga.
Series of Sf flve-mia. traasorlptioa
pngraam at 8:49 pm.; Momtay.
Wednesday aad Friday, beslaalng
March 6, 19S4, placed by Radio
Sales^ lac. New Tork City. WBT
M. Lu Olein S Co., Charlotte, N. C^

New series' of 62 one-mla. aaaoanoe-
ments, begtnnlng MiartA 9. twa eora
day, i^eied locMly. WBT.^
CHosirmo AlUsoa Co., Cbaclotte,

local Atimfter Kent dfstrUNitora. New
series of IS-mtai. programs, .besm-
Bing March V Pl««4 locally.

WBT.
•'

Robbins Musle Corp. wlU publish

Don Beater's folio of pieces he's

written la the past with these la

dudiag 'Down by the Wiaegar
WorkiC aad "Doodle Doo Doo.'

iSHAM JONES MUSIC CORF.
1619 Broadway* NeW York City

/ Take Greiai Pledsure in Annoimcmg TAdf

(Contlnited from page 62)

of the American College of Sur-
geons heard over KOMA, Oklahoma
City, during the medical convea-
tion.
Bascom Hopson, president WAPI,

Birmingham, is the father of a baby
boy.
Beasley Smith, orchestra director

WSM, NashviUe, has formed a trio
captioned Three Music Blakers.'

Includes Opfe dates and Red Kent.
Harry Stone, manager of WSM,

Nashville, celebrated his seth bhrth-
day with a uarty given by Lasses*
White and wife. . About 40 mem-
bers of the staff attended.
Bull Cornier is getting ready . for

the baseball season by doing a pro-
ipram three times a, week' over
WBRC, Birmingham, with Saraih
and Sue Bryant.
One of the worst storms in his-

tory seriously Interfered with radio
in North Carolina on February 26
and 27, when, stations WBIG, at
Greensboro, and WSJS, at Wihstoiir
Salem, among others, were ofiC the
air for a time.
A combination hurricanie and sleet

storm tore down miles- of power;
telephone and telegraph lines and
left several cities sitting, in dark-
ness and silence for the greater part
of two days.
A check, of the places of birth of

menibers of the staift of WBT, Char-
lotte, N. C, reveals a cosmopoli-^
tan crowd. Points o(' birth, include
China (he isn't a Chinaman) Mas-
sachusetts, Arkansas,.

,
Ohio, V,ir-

ginia,. Georgia, New York and South
Carolina—with onljr three of the
IS. regularly employed stafl! .mem-
bers natives, or born in North Caro-
lina.
Arthur Wenige and the Raymond

Brothers, talent for the RCA-Vlc-
tor program over WBT, Charlotte,
N.' C, were used on . February 26 to
entertain 290 North and South
Carolina dealers for the. Southern
Radio Corporation, of Charlotte^ at

banquet and sales .conference.
Several Instruments have been

added to Billy KnauflCls band, WBT,
Charlotte, N. C.
Tony Hadgi, staft musician with

WBT, Charlotte. N. C, has i>een se
lected to play the viola In the North
Carolina Symphony Orchestra, a
state orgianization, dra;wing from
the musical talent of the entire
state.'

'

Ted Doolittle, who is making a
hit with his 'Village Nutsmith,'
over . WBT; Charlotte,

. N. C., says
that he Uved by stealing peanuts
frpm the. sQuirrels in Central park.
New York, after the Amalgamated,
with which he was associated,
folded.
An announcer for WBT, Char

lotte, N. C, reading an announce
ment for a new automobile .just
appearing oh the market, unhappily
substituted the name ' of the city
for the name ot tUe car. making It

read: 'See Charlotte's knee action
tomorrow/ .

Clfilr Shadwell out one week with
eistfbuncle.
WWNC, Ashevllle. N. C, cele-

brated a very quiet birthday. last
week. The station is seven years
old. G. O. Shei^herd, director, piit

on one special 16-minute birthday
program: 'Random .Recollections of
a Station Directors.' He compared
the four hours' a day broadcast time
six years ago with the IT hours
daily now. Other comparisons were
made.

Station WWNC, Ashevllle. N. C
led all NBC stations in the south
east and south-central groups in
fan mall records for 1933, the sta
tlon announces.
Helen Flanagan, Miami, Fla., so

prano, who has'worked for stations
in various sections of the Unite<
States and CAn^da^ Ming the 1ea<

in 'Spanish Mooh.* preaentailon of
the Ashevllle Kennel Club.
Doris Terry Andrews, of -the An-.

drewB Sisters, Sunday afternoon act
ove^ WBT,

.
Charlotte, N. C., Is at

KShie' after afl &jppen'dicitis opera-
tion. Mary, the other sister. Is
doing solos until Doris Is well.

CONSOUDATDiG

TWOMIM

!s Now Associated With Me and Will Act as

General Professional Manager of the

mix JONES HUSK CORPORATION

Code: the publlshi*

lig Industries haua decided to con-

solidate the popular and standard

music codes into a single document...

Anpther NRA .Coterie in Washing,
ton . several " months ago .ordered

tliem separated.

Purpose qf returning the cove-

nants to the tnerged state Is for

ecoiiomr< With separate codes the.

pop and standard factions of.

industry would ecich be shouldered
with ' the expense of administering
individually. With a single code,

tor' l)oth the ' administration coat
Will be clipped: in half.

Authority expeots to have
merged version ready for :subm:is-
slon to the

.

publishers' code com-
mittee .by the end of this week.-
approved, . the document will i>e.

announced by Washington as ready
for a public hearing.
Payson Irwin, administrator for

the. publlsliihg industries, has, how?
ever, assured Irwin, A. Edelraah.
counsel for the wholesaler and Job-
ber interests, that

. no flnal action
would be taken on the- code while
the latter is occupied with, ttie trial

of Max Mayer's anti-trust suit
against Music i>ealers Service, Inc,

NIGHT ailB REVIEW

West

Club Victor» {Seattle

Seattle, March 8.

With the burg full of nlte spots
where - beer flows and dance bands
play, class nltei clubs are^ few in
number. Club 'Victor alone in the
top ranks makes a bid fOr a floor
show and gives ihe patrons a chance
to relax, sip and s:up.

Show is put jn in two sections,
the last ,

halt winding up about t
tk. m. Clark Beldtn is m. c. and ^oes

'

a turn or two of dancing, which ara '

okay. There is ho line cf girls at

.

present. Band has Art Klocth as
leader, with June Love 'as featured
soloist.
Richardson Twins get their best

returns from a 'goofus' dance turn.
Clever, local gals sing along with
some ot their soft shoe. Willow,
Maya and Boots are a comedy :dance
tean.. while Joan and 'Virginia
Brandt are a nice harmony team.
Latter, however, were hidden Jaway
back at. the pian.>, with Joan tlck«
ling the ivories, and with a coustlcs
n . so good were in a difficult spot.
Leona Unsler follows In a rhumba.
. Robert E. Larson is manager for
Vic Meyers, who is the state's Lieut.
Gov., and wtio spends his spare tlmie

greeting the guests and taking the
baton at times. It isn't every club
that can have a real 'feov' In the
flesh to say 'hello Bilf and Nell.

Helps make this the pop club of the
burg With biz rating right along.
Manager Larson brings wide ex-

perience to his job. He knows wines
and was a former band leader on
his own.
Club Is now starting to l>ook

clubs, ffrovps. . etc.. . for sertale
niglkiisr; which brings lir it block ot
'outside*' money on slow nights
weekly. Floor liandles 160 couples
at a time and is largeist of the .^i>e
in town. ; Tables for 700 persons.
Victor ha,d a dub in Portland,

same name, which he recently, sold,
to devote his . full attention, to the
Seattle spot, plus his political Job
and aspirations. Trepp.

Archie Presby, program director
qt KGW and KRK, told how the
public market is being sold over the
air on KGW, at a meeting of the
Portland Advertising Club. Showal-
ter Lynch, of MacWilklns and Cole
Agency, and Jean Hall, actress onKGW and KEX stafit, assisted in
recrekting a broadcast for enter-
tainment of ad chiefs of the city.
Idea is to gag 'commercial plug as
announcer threads up and down the
aisles with fern stooge.

'Chic' Sale was welcomed to the
city of Portland, and Interviewed
.over the Oregonlan GFtatioh KEX
When at the* broadway.WOWO had special hook-up on
Golden Glove tourney during the
Fort Wayne nreliminarles.

Aa Old Vrlend

HENRY BUSSE
still bi-oadoaatlns great mu-
sic via GBS from the Chez
Paree In ChtcABO.
Henry,, a smart tune-picker,
featurea:

"WE'LL MAKE HAY WHILE
THE SUN 8HINE8"

"I JU8T COULDN'T TAKE. IT
BABY"

'•OANCtNQ IN THE MOON-
LIGHT"

"THE MOONLIQHT WALTZ"
"INFATUATION"

"THAT'S WHAT MAKES THE
WOILO oa •Pf'UNO"

ROBBINS
MUJIIG CORPORATION
~ ' Iff SEVENTM AVENU£ ||||

• • • NEW YORK • * • IIH

MEET torn rAVOBITE STAB OF BXAOB AMD 8CBKEN
AT MIKE FRITZ£L'8

'

CHEZ^AREE
til lUrbeaka

Ameriee'iD Bmaricut'' eqtasfaat aad Sapper

C H I C A 0 O
Wok

.Delaware

r
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Revising 'Code' to Peniiit

Commish Splittiiig Among Members;

AFA Rejects^ Circuits Won t Talk

HOLTZ AT 4G

As as result of official and unoffi-

cial reaction to its 'code of ethics,*

National Aflsoclation of Theatrical

Artist^ Representative (agents), has

decld<»d to make some revisions.

One change: decided on by the board

of governors at a iheetihg last we<sk

removes the restrictions from the

original ruling iagalnet splitting of

commissions, practically destroying

the main theme of the original doc-

:ument>
. , , _

Kone of the cltcuits made an onl-

clai statement one way or the -other

ill reply to the NATAll's request for

an opinion on the 'code.' The one

actor group heard from -vrks the

American Federation of Aotors

(ABA), which stated It 'could not

accept the code in its present form.'

Silent Treatment
Circuit execs stated , unofflclally

that they didn't^ regard the 'code'

either as practical or. workable. For

that i«<ison the circuit people

dropped their original Intention of

taking concerted action. Their

present iattltude Is to give the

strictly silent treatment:

'William Morris office, NBC and

CBS artist bureaus, Simon agehfey

And Romm, Bestry, Meyers &
Schetilng continued to .

decline to

Join the agents' organization. ThiEsy

are the largest of the a:gencles still

outside the NATAR ranks.

Change in the commish splitting

clause of the 'code' will permit

NATAH members to split with other

NATAR members, although the uni-

form contract by Trtiich the agents

retain sole rights to acts they rep-

* resent will be used.-

Splits Nullify Strength

The no-iaplitting regulation was
the underlying theme of the wholie

•code,* since this rested on the plan

of the NATAR president, Arthur

Lyons, to make all agents the ex-

lusive reps of their own acts only,

and abolish the present system by
Which an actor has a different

agent in each branch of the busl^

ness. At the same time it would

have abolished booking office fran-

chises and 'Ins.' ^ .

Another change recommended in

the 'code' by the board members
w)ll extend the five-year appren-

ticeship requirement to recognize

service in any booking or produc-

ing capacity in show business as

qualification for an agency permit.

It had been pointed out that the

flye-year rule, sLb originally written,

would force any booker or showman
to go to work for an agent for five

years before being eligible to become

an agent On his Own.-

The changes will be presented to

the NATAR membership as a mass

meeting at the Astor hotel Thurs-

day night (8).
'

prrr dw'wfrs i?*rx

TO STRAIGHT PICTURES

Pittsburgh, March 6.

oth Periii and Stanley are back

to straight piclures currently after

several weeks of presentations.

P6nn Is playing 'Moulin Rouge'

while Stanley has 'Wonder Bar' in

for two weeka.
Tiils Friday (9) Penn resumes

•tage shows, at least temporarily.

With Joe Penner in at $3,750. Last
time Pennier played here was at the

Stanley. for $900.

Pollowing Penner, Penn reyerts to

straight pictures and resumption of

shows problematical. As for Stan-

*ley, nothing at all in sight for stage.

Returning to presentations after

two years, both houses have been
hitting tough sledding. Toughest
kind of weather breaks, the past

month and expected increase in

business hasn't bieen. near expecta-
tions. Meanwhile, small-seat Pitt,

playing nameless units on a per-

centage basis,, has been consistently
turning a neat profit.

Puilder-Upper

If nothing eiije, the
have at least saved a hotel. >

Shortly before the Rlyoll,

.Hempstead;. L; I., became i'le

sh3wing spot for the siiort;re--

viiesj, . the Colonial Hotel In

that .town was about to fold.

Now the 36-i!00mer is; grossing

about $125 weekly from actors
alone.

Capitol His First. Stage Booking on
B'way in Yeaiv-43,500 Cut

Lou Holtz, at $4,000 net, opens.
March 16 at the Capitol, New Tork,
for two weeks. House has an op-
tion for a second two. Curtis &
Allen set the deal.

It. will be Holtz* first regular
Broadway weeks' stage bookings in
more than a year, or since he com-
menced, asking $7,500.

Capitol date won't interfere with
his Sunday . evenihg mi,c.'lng at the
Casino de Paree.

Marco Name Hunt

For Orph* Frisco;

Means F-WC Fight

Los AngeleiB, March 5;

Mlice Marco returned Saturday

(3) from Denver where he has been

straightening out his stage shows.

Announces a stage-name policy

for thie Orpheum,, San Francisco

He is making a strong: effort to sub-

stitute stage for screen pull in this

house, convinced It Is the only

method of offsetting the lack of

screen product, which he claims is

denied him through Fox-WC tying

up all available fea,tures

Marco Intends to uise names at

the Orpheum to overcome the

inieirtla of patrons, regardless of the

effect of this policy on the regular

Fanchon & Marco stage units play

ing the Fox Warfleld there.

First draw name .will be the Mills

Brothers, opening at the Orpheum
March 15 for two weeks. Others

in treaty for the spot are Ted
LeWiis,. Duke Ellington and Kate
Smith, all cbming in rapid succes^

slbn,

Expectation here is that the

brea:ch between F-WXlland Marco
will widen rapidly and come to a
head by a split if he jperslsts in his

determination to use names at the

Orpheum.

N. Y. License Commissioner

Summonses in Drive to license AD

Agents; Moss To Address

Thitt Means No

Jimmle Durante is latest of t^e
Metro picture names . booked for a
week's stage appearaincb at the

CapUol, New York. Thei .
Schnoz

goes in week o;f ' March 16 as a

single.
Following the Capitol date

Durante goes, away on a two
montiis' vacation. Booking wafe

.made suddenly over the week-end.
Jack Harvey, Durante's material

writer, was. on the way to the Coast

when advised at <Jhlcago of the

deal. He took a train back to New
.York..

Terms for Durante at the Gapltol
j;

same as with the other Metro play-

ers there—studio salary pliis per-

centage. House iB negotiating with

Jack Benny lor the same week.

mi£ IN ORIENTAL 4

WEEKS AT $3,000 PER

Milton Bierle will m. c; the first

four weiekifl of a^e shows at the

Oriental, Chicago^ which goea.vaude

March 30.

Berle, who was getting $450 two
years ago, will rea«h his highest

salaiT mark to date at the Oriental,

-He'll get $2,500 net, plus transporta-

tion from New York and return,

which, plus comnaish, brings the

figure to about $3,000. Charlie Mor.

rlson set the deaL

Offered three weeks by Fan-
chon & Marco, the Kitaros,

Jap troupe, sent the following

wire from St, Louis to its

agent. Matt Kell

'I am very hapi>y to play

that three weeks but railroad

fare hurt me very rouclii Just

example is this week if I aim

go back, to New York from here

r think I lose my shirt.. I am
cold feet* Kindly explain to

Mr. Kay.
'Please explain to Mr. Kay if

this okay kindly send me tick-

ets because I have St. Louis
blue^.'

BD. FOR VODE

HENRY CHESTERHEID'S

SHEET OFF; NO DOUGH

NVA Theatrical News, supposed
to be sponsored by outside dough,

is off..

Announcement by Henry Cheater-

field stated the paper was off due
to :'conditions over which this or-

ganization has no control.' There
are no funds in the NVA Benefit

Fund. ,

A throwaway the NVA had been

publishing was discontinued about

five weeks ago In anticipation of the

outslde^fostered . house organ. This

cost the actors' benevolent club

about $^00 weekly.

Navarro for B&K Acer

As Horses' Deal Fades

Chicago,. March 6;

Last-minute hitch , in proceedings

killed the chances for this week's

booking of 'Hold our .Horses' show
as tab into the B. & K. Chicago.

Instead, B. ^ K. acer has secured

Ramon Novarro as headllner.

'Horses,' which last week com-
pleted a .sieven-week stay at th6

Grand, was pencilled in at $9,500

net. B. & K. was agreeable and.

had signatured the contract, but the

Shuberts in New York had to beg

off when they couldn't, get together

With the cast on salaries.

* The Big Snow

For once the New York weather

bureau's repiorts were correct—and

for once nobody believed them,

It was a ski Jump from the Para

mount to the Capitol—if you could

get. to the Paramount.

Carrillo for Personals
Loew's is trying to get Leo Car-

rillo for an eight week personal
trek. Figure using him for 'Viva

~Vii^kc;'--tn-'wlnTmTre^i5psOTs;-me^^
opens at ithe Capitol.
Other seven, weeks to be played

In eastern Loew houses* with the
pic,

Four chis^ers were snowed-iri at

the Palace lobby and touched each

other for nine hours to.keep in trim

Then they played poker, a different

kind of touch.

one mugiff sat through three

shows in a .B'way house and then

asked an usiier to have dinner sent

tn. —So the usher sat down and

It began to look bad for units

when three" producers were ma-

rooned oh Long IsJahd. When the

-blg^thaw-came-And- the„pcpiljm^
escaped,, the units looked worse.

What an alibi it was for hus

bands.

A special field force to handle

vaudeville complaints will
.

probably

be organized by the Code Authority

Immediately after it sets up griev-

ance and zoning boards for film-

dom. "The grievance boards, Which
will handle picture squawks,, are

w;lthout antiiority under the code

to include vaudeville matters within

their i^cope. Only the Code
,
Au-

thority, right now, has that prlvl

lege.

Vaudie bureaus, according to. au
thority informants, will llkeljr not

exceed four or five tiiroughout the

entire' country. They Will probably

be centered In such cities as NeW.
York, Boston, New Orleans or At-
lanta and either In San Francisco

or Lbs Angeles.
Unless such committees are set

up with a degree of .permanency,

the C.A. reserving the sa,me rignt

It does with the film , units of re-

placing members at will but retain-

ing the board Btructurei codlsts See

Where the Authority will be in a
state of bedlam most of the time
oyer matters Which should be dis-

jposed of by lesser bodies.

RKO CELS INDIE ALIEN,

CLEVELAND. 'OPPOSISH

F&M's Import

Lois Angeles, Mar6h 5.

Leah Sonnebom has bieen brought

to the -Coast from New York by
Fanchon & Marco and will be as-

signed to stage the dance rputihes

of the F&M shows spotted In the

Warfield, San Francisco. She re-

liieves Alice Goodwin, who goes into

the F&JWE studios - to instruct In

dancing, replacing Reva Howitt,

who left last week to be married.

In addition to her 'Frisco duties.

Miss Sonneborn will, commute here

weekly to discUss production and
dance ideas with Fanchon.

Arkansas Booking
Little Rock, March 6.

Marvin, Inc., first booking office

in the state of Arkansas, has been

organized here by Eugene T. Oliver,

former theatre manager.
M. Robert Bailey, Ted Bailey.

L. N. White and Carl E. Bailey are

in on it.

N*T.G. Producing
Nils T. Granliind and Harry

Romm are producing a unit, 'Para-

flfl Bfaytv, Parstde.' Harry Puck
Is staging. Opening, at Fox's, Phila-

delphia, Friday (9).

N.T.G. will not appear in the

show.

RKO's booking office has notified

some of the agents anid .producej*s

that the Indle. Allen, Cleveland, will

be considered opposition and to

guide themselves accordingly.
Allen opened with stage shows

Friday <2) playing the Count BemI
Vlci unit Marty Forklns' 'Bbt-

t.,ms Up' (Rae Samuels), is set- for

next week (9). Arthur Fisher Is

bopking the shows for New York.
The bpposlsli declaititlon was re

ported aimed chiefly at iinlt pro
ducers and agents. Allen Will mostly
play units,

License Commissioner Paul Moss

is going ahead Wltli his plans to li-

cense-and bond .every, agent and

booker in NeW Despite the

fact that he . has promised to meet

with the agents': association Thurs-
,

day night (9) to Work out plans for

closer -operatlp.ia between that

prganlzatiph and . the City

ment, Moss is showing no leniency

and his Inspectors are still serving

summonses.
Of the 300 odd agents in New

York City .jselUng; talent for all-

phases of the show business^ Moss
stated yestierday (6) that only 12

bad applied for licenses since he
announced tW.p. weeks ago that they

Would. have to pay the ^25 fee. ap-

plicable to all employment agencies

and undiergo bonding ranging frpna.

$600 tOh $1,000, depending, upon the

type of agencj^. Thirty-eight office^

had previously obtain^ licenses,

ft had been supposed that Cpm»
missloner Moss would set a dead-

Uno date for the licensing until

such time When the three agentd*

organizations,- NATAR, Entertain-

ment Managers' Association, afid-

Equity Agents* AsiH>clation, could

fully apprise their membership, of

law. Conunlssloner^ Moss, however,
pooh-poohed the . idea, saying that

it was k law that waits upon no-
body, iand that all uhlicensed the^

atrlcal agencies Were now pperatlnar'

Illegally.

Fingerprints

.

In accordance With the rules and' *

regulations of licensing selling and
employing theatrical agencies, all

applicants must he flngerprlntedt

with the. prints later filed at polieo

headquarters.
Arthur S. Lyons and ptlier mem«'

bers of an NATAR committee, alonff

with counsel Julius Kendler, ctaied'

On Commissioner. JIdoss ..last. weelc>

and agreed that, the licensing and
bonding of agents would be of ma-
terial help in keeping the people la

-

their business 'straights' Lyons
asked Moss to incorporate the-

agents' code lii' the city ordinance
affecting .licenslnisr of agencies,

^oss said that he Would consider
It and also addr/ess the agents on
the matter at their meeting Thurs-
day night (6) at the Astor hotel.

"

City ordinance which Cpmmis-..
sloher Moss regards as applying to

.

everybody cpncerhed with the em*
.ployment of abtors, dbesn't differen-

tiate l)etWeen agents and bookers.

Agents had esca.ped the licensing.up
to

. now by calling" themselves, 'per-

sonal representatives,' but Commis-
sioner Moss declares no: iaigent is

exempt regardless oit tiechnieai'^

classification.

The NATAR was originally
formed a few week$ ago to .fight

the Wald bill preisehted to the State
Asisembiy, Which would hayie forced
agents to pay a $500 yearly license

fee as well as be bonded for $5;000.

F.&M. Remakinjgr 'Chance*

With Olsen & Johnson
Fanchon '& Mai s.o wlli produce a

re-make of ..'Take: a Chance' as a
Unit on the Coast with Olsen and
Jphnson,

. John Schultz will supervise pro
ductipn, leaving for the F. & M
Hollywood studios Friday (9).

Hollywood Unit
Hollywood, March 5.

'Hollywood Tattle Tales' is be-

ing readied here by Lee Robinson
Inc.* for a 10-week tour starting

March 10 in San Diego* George
Mayo, Ethel Clayton, Pearl Rcgay
and five other acts, are in the cast.

PUBUXaOSES

Right Off the Boat
Cphdos Bros, went Into the Music

Hall Friday (2) " immediately, on

their arrival In New York from
England. PhTTljloom set the deSt.

-.-Hoofers had ^rigl nal ly „-Cflja6_4Q^'

London for a tworweek engagen^nt
and remained two years.

S. L, Rpthafel's stage bookings
with Publix. are all set. Deal rie-

ported closed on a .basis of $10,000

weekly for the showman and a sup- ,

porting company of around 40 peo-
ple. Rothafel sailed for Lbndpn f'ri-

day (2), and confirmed the booking*
Publix Is understood to have

Rothafel and his show booked for
12 Weeks, commencing March 30 in

Boston. 'The Paramount, New York,
and Chicago, Chicago, are each
holding open two weeks.
Late last week LpeW's issued an

ahnouncenierit that It was not PO*"
ticlpatlng in the deal through Pub-
lix. Publix to do its talking in the
original negotiations.

Rothafel will return a week be-
^ore"cpening%is:'toUr.T7=-^---==^-i=-==^^

Renard on Own
Nat Renard has .<?plit. with 'Bert

Rome to do a new three-people

aciT
-^;,WiUiJB£Dird.dn..jhe..nea^
'Urank Hurst, formerly Hurst and
Wt^et, and Eleanor Gardherr.
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UNIT REVIEWS

PELMAR'S REVktS
(PITT, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburi^h. March i.

Vaude veteran, Harii-y Delmarr
has fashioned a little Mnit that

rates ace high. Packs an hour, of

brisk, solid: entertainment, arid

-stands up Welt near the top among
i\ameleas shows that , have been hit-

ting this spot of late and Should go
' placet;

Tajent list is headed by Ilay, Ellis

and LaRue. Grace DeFaye a,nd

Manny King, comedian. All of them
Idolc after their, end in, briUianJ.

fashion but important thing about:
'Revels' .is' Its pace. Delmar' has
sacrificed ainliost everything for

speed and the miniature revue hits

in slap-bang fashion all the way
through. Routining could hardly be
improved upon* with .filoclc.s after

sock .foUdwirig any appi-oaching

sigh of a let-up,
'

This doesn't mean - that Delmar.
has lost sight of production end.

He hasn't. It's more- than adequate;,

distirictive without being flashy.

Wliat's more indicative of Show-

•

mahship in ORevels' Is the inspired

spotting of unit's highlights in these,

prt)duQtio^ splashes. First of thfW,
"is that undetseia bittttet as a;bu,ild-.

up for cracker-jack adagio of Ray,;

Ellis arid LaRue, windine iiP Iri

gal's baekflip 'fforii what looks like

a height .of feet.. It's a breath-

taker and the threesome .riialties it

look even better. Later, they come
out in a Parisian sidewalk cafe,

sceiie for a- swell balli'bopi routine

tliat has swank arid grace, They
gdii' great' hands here on both at*-,

•pearances arid 'deseifved them;
• Delmar w'eaves himself in and

6ut^ of the show , casually, .wisely

abandoning any m.c.'ing %o give

layout its brisk tempo, Only one
getting an introduction .is the :I>e.-

Faye'^girl, *tit-'' it's dorie : unobtru-
sively % ,th'r^ JflcJi^el Sisteirs-in:

uriison ^recitative foT-rii. ^ That iPe-

Faye coritrOl.number makes 'em sit

up. She's got everything, ,8.a,. ihr

cludedV ?irid. keeps it -turned oh even
>when:. sli'e's bent UP. lilce a pretzel.

Done in orie, it's a punch numbet,
arid she .had to .l^eg. off. .

Comedy.;- iS>'-a.l)ly^ handled by di-

minutive^' Jfanny' -King; ifbd errs

only . in his; openliig ^etch, Rert
Lahr's old 'Flying High' bit in the
.doctor's office. It gives him tOo
much of a hurdle to. overcome later.

That he* overcomes -it^. however, is

to his credit, for the mob tboK to

hini' in his ' next appea.fariter "arid

strung along .all the way thfough.
- Choi-US, is .

w€ll-driUei?:.,.apd ep ,

ergetic, 16 »4lal dancirig as If they
really enjoyed it. They're ori 'Often

and advantageously, too. ..One of

them, an attractive red-head, steps
'

6\xt for. a dance -specialty that's

plenty okay,o and she, also aciqults

herself nicely in a sketch or two.
—^Reyels' big novelty number is "a
rain scene; water conslng down in

front of. girls, but lights, giving the
effect of girls dahclnier In the center
of - the downpour. '

Special songs iand production
numbers were written by Ken
Nichols and add a lot to the unit's

sriiartriess: , .

In additlori to the principals men-
tioned, house billing also carries

names of Paddy ClifiE, Lucille June,
Jack Starr, Bobby Moran, Joe
Cowan, Patsy Deil, Ken Nicholis,

Chickie Dodge, Betty Ciroake and
Dolores WeekSi Impossible to iden-
tify, any of th^m. Neve^theless.^they
ail help igive . I>elm,aT a piece, of
prbperty that, lopks valuable..Coftew

Soldiers of Fortune
(QRPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, March 2.

Quality of ilesh attfactions In jthia

house 'h&B consistehtly gone
'up with

a sizable jump into highly satisfac-

tory en^ertainriient fields riiade cur-

reritly by Henry Santrey's 'Soldiers

of Fortune/ Unit Is clearly better,

so riiucli but of the class of other

stage shows in here ais to produc-
tion, running time and princiipals,

that It may be hard for the house
to' get oyer with a"weaker' bill, which
is sure to follow.

Besideb Santrey and the band, riot

as hot as Of Old^ but flashy enough,
talent includes, Loretta Gray, Edith
Rogers, Marsh Sister.s. Estelle

Fratus, Williamis and Walker, T)ud-
ley Brothers and 'Wee .Willie' PIc^*

ard Morgan,
Santrey m.c.'s the show, pufCirig

nonchklantly at a cigar, and never
calls ah act back for a boW by rtiilk-

irig, thie jrnitting has to be there flrst.

Opens the - show by . troUpirig. the

band down the. aisle from the back
of the house and brings Loretta
Gnay, hotchii darice-singer, right on
aftei* 'a. couple of gags with, the .boys.

DeUOe goes to : the Marsh; Sisters,

acrobatic' dancers and., lookers.

Edith ' Rogers, ihtrOduced as the
original Camel-ad girl, gives Iriilta

tiOns of Garbo, West and Jeari Har
low. Plays a fiddle and Is a; swell

flash frorti out front. Estelle Fratus,
featured^ tapper, once In a, -Garroll

'Pketchii6bk/ gets the miOst tiriie on
doirigf '"fcer ejtcellent daridng and
foiling for Santrey;

Here the shoW chariffes color with
Willlariis and Walker, ebony, lads,

doing some ' hot :
hooflrig, followed

iriirti^ctiiitely by the Dudley Brothers;

Who -have ' learned several of
.
the

Mills Bros, records by heart. The
show's sock, saved for the last. Is

Richard Morgan. Although. 17, looks
about four. He gags, arid dances.
Had to take two boWs, do an encore
and three boWs. more. Unheard, of

" Finale is uiirisual with each char-
acter cotalng out drtssed •for the
street, shaking =hands with Santtey
And .waving goodbye, walkjlnp.up. the
rirtairi aisle of the theatre r arid out.

Only xeasbii, th^; .Unit stopped, here
WAS .that..it. was facing a two w.eek

l^"Folur iS'righteried People'

vPSi')^ ' Business ' still uppirig and
prices jacked to 40c top for this

Show. Barney

CONTINENTAL REVUE
' .iOrtPKEOrt, MEMPHIS)

' •• • Mempliis, March 2,

Break-iri engaigement of- Davei
Apollon's 'Continental Revue' - Was
okay at the Orpheum. tt's .a smart
'.show on costuming, "decor, arid tal-

lerit, arid tl^e best this house has
•.presented 'in months.'-'

Opens with a brilliarit clad chorus
before .a • white velvet curtain and
closes with Apollon's spins,
.. ..Produped in Chicago, shpw was in

good sjhiape here. .^ApbllOri .is the
core around which the show is .built

but its rapid progress is also due
to Nora Williams, blues singer;
Harold Albma, mandolin playing
sOrigster arid BOb . Ripa, juggler.
Latter did exceptionally well. Jean,
Ruth and Gail, and Duffin aiid

Draper, all dancers,' also connected.
' Apollon's string, prcbestra. and his

clowning With the cast,, and OhOrus
ibackgifOurid th*("running order. It's

good entertaintaierit. Botto

B'WAX GAMBOLS
(RIVOLI, HEMPSTEAD)
Hempstead. L. I., March 2.

Although opening cold here Wri-.

day, here ia one uriit that requires

little in the way ot doCtqrlrig.

:flevaniping wbiild' ;be'" minor arid

should include; .eilminatlon or vUb-

stitution of a couplle bit)?, notably.

One Iri which Roy Cununings walks
in on Janet Rejide'fl first song riUm^
hereto engage In a, brief talk sesslori

about. A.sylums, etc. The bit has
little, if any, cOijaedy ineaning and.
.cOuld be '.either dropped . or substl-

tuter. for soriiethlng carrying a
liaugh;
Novelty of production and. a

stager*s Job that carries with It a
touch ipf finish, together .with scenwy
and coatumirig that • reflects .more
than the average expenditure, m»ke
*Br6adway Giainbols' Sff" minutes of

first class entertainment. About the
only lack of originality, aside from
the routines of Pat Rooney and Roy.
Cumimlng^s • .whiqh 'S'shaU. excite, rip

argtimeht' pii that -score!, jIs' in ' ttte

title of the show.? • It soundis like an-
other l6-20-30 flash act..

.

Hairy Puck- is the producer of
the i-unlt.^,-: He /^has buiUi, a show
arOttrid the Ropneys, pa, and ;^ion;,

ROy Cummiriigs and" lift pretty toll,

Florence Roberts; jariet Reade arid

a nne of 12 glrl^s <.that looks like

vaIual>le;.'pro'perty|: A .dtfrice •'teaniv

Marita . larid ©iaz, .
on^^twlcia ^Iri

clumsily executed numbers, are the
only drawback, if remairiinc;.
Rooney .and Cummings, veteran

performers whose ."yirork . istiH takes
t^e liouse," Qver^ :do their regular
routines as' well 4s . mix into -the

show frequently at various points,'

including thfe worklrig of : several
bits.' In Curiiailrigs* bwn act there'
is 'a-4lttle lull- jiist before he^goes.
into his sorig ' bit,' pHor to Miss:
Roberts^ exit .

This; it would seem;=
qould- be ^.easily:.remedied.
Audlence- FJrlday-.night Ate up the

Cummings nutterisr,. which how in-,

dudes "some.' new laughs with .the
aid of a' drop on. which is painted
a couple cranes.
As ha«; always, beeri true of>

Rooney wd I^ooney, Jr./ the Cum-
mings Act is AS siireflre AS could be°
WAnted. Between these two turns
And Miss ReAde, with her torch
singing, there's sQme reAl backbone
to the unit. :; Miss Reade mAy not be
A GAlU-Curoi 'QDi' ' voice but ' she's
100 percent on sAles Ability.

.

Line girlai a weU trAlned grOup,
Are on four, times.. ...

'Theatre 'is funning a, 'trAUer„.tp
the effect thAt hot enough of ..the

Uiift shidfw'S ' aire' belnig' produced ' to
provide two 'i ' week: -As ia reSiilt

the second halves here Are strAlght
film. . Although tfai& VAude .men: of
better judgment . And observatiori
agree that these uriits. . lb.ok like .the
real substitute tpi? vaude, producers
are'slow in iurttirigr them put, mostly
in . feajL' ' of-, the .investment iagairist

lack of co-ordinated playing - tiriie.

With code -requiring, the girls be
paid off . on layoffs, ..If ie^riy,

•All of Me* jCParX:j)lcture with this
unit,' Business good Friday night.

Char.

NEW ACTS
SONftAD THIBAULT
Siridino
11 Mini.; One
Stater N, Y.

. , „
. Douf>lirie between the Maxwell
House ethl'r commercial and vaude,
Conrad Thibault id setting himself

as a stage personality with the
visual audiences as.-WpH as the In-

visible. There is plenty in him to

mAke THlbAUlt a b.p. factot In time,

for he's got everything in his fa-iror

in the way of AppcATArice, Age And
voice. The latter is A bairitone of

niellOw pitch and extremely strong
when delivered Into a riilke. How
it. would sound without the p^a. sys-
tem has not been revcAled, .but' tlie

.

odds Are In Its fAVor; r.

In the lAst few years Thjbault
hA9 establis;hed .lilmSelf as a strOrig

prOgtam standby^, especially In the

little Over a year he has been oA the
'Maxwell Sunday nights hour. Now,
all he neesds Is about -six months''
stage experience to give, him
smoothness of action In frprit of tl>e.

foots arid produpera, yfflX probably
be^in clamoring, for him' as' a ro-^

mantle leading-man type for inu-
sicais.'

' ' • ' '

'

Worked, here 'Wlthput. pisEirio acr
companiment in -. front .Of • a house
drop. And hugged the . mike all the

WAV. One hand: was almost con-
tlriously In his coat pockOt," some-
thing that can and should be rec-
tified. , Did. four. sbnga,; closing With
the sure-fire ,

'.01d .Man RlVer,^. a>nd

bowed off to strong applause. He,
received a nice reception coming on
fourth Iri a six-act layout.

'

Thibault has worked riiOsl eveVy
picture hoiise in the Broadway, sec-

tor in the past six months or sO.

The fact that he's been repeated In

the neightbbrhood so often
.
speaks

well In his favor; but hardly en-
hances thp' ability to judge his
drawing poweir right how.

"

TOPSV AND EVA

Geii^riifMSx Offiees

tOEW BUIIDINO
A.N N EX
I60 W£SX 46^ ST*

BRyant 9^7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. JS.
GBNEKAL UAMAGBB

MARVIN MCHENCK
T-nqOKmiO^^lfAfiikaKB—

-

(PALACE, MILWAUKEE)
Milwaukee,- Feb. 23.

. They've, done a good job in the
concentrAtlng of this fuU-^length
legit' musical, to 72 minutes^ AlmO)9t
the" entire - three actcr 'Are In, "y'en

without lioticieable crowding; WhAt
has' been left ..oht' was riot, inli-

portAnt In the: orlglnAl version. If

Anything the show runs better since
much pf the stAUlng and weak .mp^
merits have been slicpd. The legit

show Was drAgg^y/Aii'd drAWn-;out;;;

the uriit'ls punchy Arid full 'ot ineat.;

-Three sets' bf-thfef lOglt remain Ifi

th^-urilt ' arid these sets , look riiftjy

.here. ;Set8 .. are -asisenibiedi and
stcufik easily. . Alittle plpwriing and
hoofing . in frorit :0;f the traveler is

sufficients tlnib.,to .cljainge.,,-

\
' Cast '^remains ; .almOst, inCact wl^h

a couple of minor switches.
,
Mu.ch

is belng feadis -of thei fact that the
unit 'feomes in "direct fifPrii ItS' legit

run at the Apollo a,t $3.30. It's a
good selllngr~ point. ^

-.

As in the, l-egular show, Rosetta
ah(4 Vivian XHuncAri; are still the en,,

tlfte show arid' at!0 of sufficient im-
^>ortarice fbr ;thaii;'. in-persOn tagline.

when they are ori the stage there
is no questiori about entertainment
and during the short interims be--

tween their appearances the pace of

story is enough to keep the- ball

rolling smoothly.
Rosetta. tpdAy is a surefire femme

comic and 'Vivian looks as fresh slb

ever and a neat foil for her sis-

ter's blackface clowning. These
girls have always gone along with
their own material.
Show Is carrying .34 people, a

chorus line of l2, and a - flock of

characters. One. dancing act re-

mainja in -the- unit- as._t> im.ale trio;

with lopk-step and precisiori rou-
tined. They serve for entertainment
in. 'one' for the changes iri sets.

These three dancers have made
great advances Since caught in the
legit version arid it's Indicated that
rthe ~Tdur-4,-aay grliiSmiaLs giySn
them plenty' P< practice and polish.

On its long-time rep this sliow
can get by in arty town"as mote
than just airiPther unit and with the
Duncan Sisters In there most of the

LEW PARKER £ CO.
(Comedy
15.Mins.; ..Two-
.Acad;emy,

Whoever arranged the material
fo-^ this turn first slipped hiS mitt
into a €rab-bag and left the results
.to what, his paw -came, .up with. 'Ar-
ranged' /must be correct, for It cerr
tairiiy can riot, be said that this act
Iwas written. Not an original gag
Ifl ^ the entire 'turn;; riot even an
original twist in the delivery;
'Lew- Parker Is the pacer of . a

mixed pair of stooges onr the- Stage
and: two riiale hepklers. iri the audi-
jence. Seldom funny and- then only
.when dirty.. An^ they. get. too. dirty

too oft'eni especiaUy iri,ithe crpssflre

.of the audlencie 'miigigs. The only
deviation frOm' thfe' ^chatter and
stoogerjr is in the' cute blonde's
•rope-skipping, routine" on her toes.

This, is the only bright- spot In: the
Act. Nothing ahead 'or behind this

to shade it.

Burlesky In the gab almost all

the way, the act also goes bu^ly In

sight' stuff toward the finish iri a
FrenOh Revolution scene. Here the
blonde is to be shot by a firing

squad,, but this is. halted when .she

strips the cape to .'display an ample
physique adorned by nothing more
than a brazz and shorts. It's

strictly for the m?n and they just

isape.
Deuced at this lith-strieeter.

J* .FRED C00T8 and OLlVB
SIBLEY

I tpngs
b Miri*.; One
>alac«

J. -Fred .Coots, pop song, .writer,

who frequently ventures. Irito vaude,

mAkes It rather difficult for - Olive
Sibley, his new partner, with hiis Iri-

troduction. He describes Miss Sib- ^

ley as 'gprgeOus and divine,' and
then^Mlss Sibley has' to com'e. on and
permit the custoniers to " find out
for tl>eri»selves,

Miss Sibley .is a tan prima donna
specializing In htttlrig the high
notes. CoOts is still a pop com-
poser, 4esplte.:-the full; dress suit*
Combination doesn't .blend.
. Coots: ./alrigs,the 'gprgeous a,nd 4l^

,

virie' introduction, ivliss Slbliely ' foN
lows with ' two ' songs. Coots sings
A medley • of -his own "tunes "('and
then I wrote. ; .') and Miss Sibley,

returns ' to., join ; him for • a .final
chop;us. Ifer. two changes of cos-
tume stamp her as a good dresser,

MERMAN & BRONSON REVUE(5)
Dancing.
9 Min.; tn .FMM
Prpheumr N.v-Y^

Lots .pi. fast.; footwork giv,e8 ...

one :•marked possibilities . fpr ^ . the

ilAbeSv Billing refers to Flp' Mer-i^

misLri/and 'Cecille Bronson, ' couple

of experts In theilr pArt'icular tOrpsy

"

fields, brie has a smart way about
hei^ iri spreading the buck And wriftg

iwhile the other piles a toe idea of
tlie .esthetic .school which even- with"
out . the diaphanous toggery, should
make, a: favorable reaction, .on the:
average eye..

Act, fiowever, . derives ,its more
spectacular tOuch ifrom' the Three
page Bros;; each a hard-hitting sper
oiallst In/the eccentric tap, Theirs
is a style of mixed . rhythm And
ankle twl8.ting that makes up, for
suavity and finish' with clatter and
dust raising, but It . passes, as . hot
stuff with the custoniers.
While tlie turn Is on it keeps

movirig'at 'an eVef increasirig mO-
mentiirii, but it bpUld Usie a mbre
effebtlve finish. Afct'eJ only dreSslrig

is- a black backdrpp with the head.

'

of a: girl plus a smOuldering. cigaret-

done In: luminous painti .
.• .Odec.

Itime it can guarantee ieritertalrt'

merit.

Otto Qr^y Cowbpy$
(PALACE, AKRON)

Akrori, Feb. 24.

: Otto ray and- hiS Oklahoma
iCDWbojjrs! better known fo air lis-

tener* than to- theatregoers, have
a pleasant routiiVe Of '.hillbilly music,
singing and 'dancing foi: their first

stage appearance - in ' this territory

in Several years, as-'A unit. show:at
the Palace.' While <•the show failed

to cause any great flurry, It had an
appeal to the devotees Ofi-this' sortf

«3oritinued >on page 6^;

TOMMY MACK & Cb: (3)

Comedy;' S6n{(s,' Dane!
15 Miri:;' ln One
Orpheum, N. Y.

iiast"* time that Tommy Ma6lC'
playedi this^spot, which was jUst a'

few- moriths ago, It was. as a, stooge :

ifor :Jack Pepper. Now Mack • riot/

only has his. own act, but he has a,
couple^ of stooges- working fpr him*
And tl^e pair, iQddie

,
Younp And

Eddie Gassell, do yeomAn. dUty in

helping make this a walloping hok©'
coiifiedy act of ' Its kind. The "Mack
riiugg and griir ,cing is as grotesque"
as ever, the' second pair 'of t>ants are °

still appended to his back And his"-

nasal slaughtering of the slanguage:
packs , the stuff that . spells heavy
damage to the. midsections.
From the comedy quarter the turn-

Is routined pretty much along the
lines that Pepper had it. The two,
Eddied make a neat Job' of the war- .

bllrig department, wMle ' MaOk'a
phoeleather interlude prvoides' hinii'

with another • cause fOr a bowi
When caught the Mack menage put.'

a;.pronounced halt, to . the proceed-/
ings. , . ,

Odec.

Just FInlSbed '2Atl| "iVwik of
Cdaat Time

Not Inoludlng Flctares

'WH1TEY' ROBERTS
Sid Graaihno .; ' Fanchon. & Marcp
1,6, Boy Prio? .. Alexand.eff .PnntuK^s

,; ..J , ,

"TliE PAINTER XiF SQNQS*^
'MS THE BEST SINGER EVER TO APPEAR ON LOEWS

STAGE IN THIS CITY"
—Setya A. Mackle In the Jersey Jbiirnal,

At the Pi , LILLIAN JAY

Loew's State, Providence, This Week (March 2)

JOHNNY HYDE
FOB IiOBW

ILTON LEWIS
koK BKO

JESS LIBONATI TRIO
DANCING—SPEED—RHYTHM

This Week (March 2) B&K, ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Many Thanks to MR. LOUIS LIPSTONE
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Burlesque^s Last Stand
(Continued from page 1)

the country. The reason, always

Bpoken of was that the family of

former District. Attorney Crain

oWnod the property; the political

angle attached to the Irving Place

raid gives the .case, its chief sig-

nificance and le the reason for the

importance attached tO: It by the

trade..

Press Giastures .

•tenslbly a strip sh By dropping
its double runway, the Republic
gained about 40 seats. They weren't
heeded, and the customers ex-
pifessed audible dissatisfaction oyer
the

:
girls' wearing of brassieres.

Burlesque raids are not uhcom-
inoii in York. They invari-

ably happen lipon changes In the

city administration or the Instilla-

tion, of a new police comnilssloner,

The new officials' first censorship

iriOve, usually for newspaper atteh'^

tlon; has always been the lowering

of the cleanup Ud on . burlesque.

But in the:insta,hce of: the,Irving

Placei there's more than the usual
motive. Lilcehse Commissioner Paul
Moss, personally acconipanied the,

j. raiding piarty. Moss ,l8 a Fusion"

appointee. Grain, w/^as 'a Tamniahy
D. A. A conviction wjll set a prece-

dent that may prove fatal, the. ma-:

.
jority of the managers feel;

Actors pinched', were Juhe St.

Glalre,. Ruth. TlepeUj Ruth Rose,

Margie Hart,; Nancy Bohn, Mickey
Markwoad,. Matliu-Eabn^JLaha Cjjok/

Floyd Hallcey and Bert Marlon.

Also arreisted was \Abe Potal, house
manager of the Irving Place,, which
Is operated by Max: Wilhier. All

were hield in |100 ball when ar-

ralghed in Night Court after the

raid. At the heai'ihg In 57th . street

magistrate's court Thursday (1)

they waived examination. This
transferred the trial to Special Ses-

sions.

Probability te that Potal iaind the
actors will be. tried, separately. Ac-
tors, to be represented by their

Burlesque Actors' Association, will

disclaim responsibility under the

New York State law which absolves

actors in indecency arrests.

Calling the Irving Place show
•raw,' Commissioner Moss, brother

of B. S. Moss «ind hinriself a former
legit producer, added that, 'I've seen
quite a: few shovrs and I should
know.'
The cleiEmup order within .the

business was issued by I. H. Herk
as. president of the managers' Na-
tional Burlesque Asspciatipn. and
was to have gonei Into effect In

seven New York burlesque, houses
Sunday (4). Whitewashing, ordered
by Herk Included the wearing of

brassiered by the principal strip

wonien while on the move and a
general cleansing of talking bits by
the comedians. Stripping of the

chorus girls for posing purposes wias

okayed.
Theatres agreed to do away with

the runways, aiid keep the shows
entirely on the stage. The seven

New York houses affected are the

Itepublic, Eltinge, Central, IrViiig

Place, Oxford, Werba and Gotham.

By Decrees

It is . agreed, all around by bur-

lesque people that the stripping

can't be discarded at once since It's

now the foundation of all'burley

shows. Plan of those managers
who still believe the business is

worth while salvaging Is .to discard

the strip stuff gradually and replace

thie strippers with real talent, also

to lift the. comedians out of their

ip'resent status of being
.
but ani-

mated stage waits -between strip

numbers.
,

Biut it's also agreed that this will

take time and financing, since a new
type of clientele must be educated..

The slim public that, hiafl been re-

tained by burlesque In recent years

has manifested that It wants strip-

ping only, and probably will be
driven away by the limits placed

on peeling, or the discarding of

stripping altogether.

The fact that a drastic chiainSe in

the nature of burlesque entertain r

ment may necessitate the substitu-

tion of the name 'burlesque' with
something else is generally acciepted

now.
After recieiviiilr reports frorii Herk

as to the extent to wlhich Mlnskys'
Republic on 42d street has followed

the NBA's cleanup order, a, Varibtt
reporter caught the show there

Friday night (2). The runway was
missing, the principal etripi)ers

were wearing, brasslers—^transpa-

rent,, but' brassieres —:
and the

comics were , almost clean. Only
nudity displayed was presented by
t.he_ . chorus l_girXs.J .

^TiLe_A»
manner of obtaining Chorvs re-"

cruits is to advertise for girls,

stating that no experience is neces-

sary.

The. Republic's principal strip-

-^-^•pei's--were-Tn«rely~maltlneHP'*8s^***'^
complete disroblhg FridjEiy night,

but they consumed most of the

running time, leaving it still oB-

losed

March 5.

Sudden closing" iot Park theatre by
the Boston, censor board oh account
of complaints about the strips re-

sulted in the hurley spot's putting
up an enormous, sign out front In

Washington street to tell the hews.
This is how it reads:

. .Reserve se^.ts how for the grand
.opening, Monday, March 19, .bur-

lesque, bigger, and better than ever!
Due . to agitation, by the Watch &
Ward Society, this theatre was
temporiarily closed until Monday,
March 19. 100 people were thrown
but of work, and left destitute;. We
win do our. utmost, to re-employ all

these people, when the theatre re-,

opens. 175,000 people have enjoyed
our' shows In the past 3 months

—

can, they all be Wrong?'

Sign got so much attention traf

flc was Jammed. _
Closing fpllowed hearing in pri

vate office oi Mayor Fred W.. Mania-
field. Censor bbiird. consists of- the
mayor, 'Chief Justice Wilfred Bol
ster of Municipal courts and acting
police commissioner Martin King<
Witnesses were police, members

of mayor's staff, and agents of

Watch & .Ward society. All. said

they; had .heard no obscene or pro-
fahe words, but .ohjected' 'to the
stripping. Said house had been
warned several times, especially

about more covering for tlie. Women

Pittsburgh Tries Again
Pittsburgh, March 5.

After a week's shutdown, Variety,

local burlesque house, reopens to-

day (5) with an entirely new stock

line- Principals Include Georgia

Sothoin, Diana. Reggie White, Ar-
line Milburn; Buster Marco, Wilma
Horner, Georgia St, George, Joe Di

Rita, Happy Hyatt, Abe Sher, Frank
Penny, ^1 Golden, Cliff Carr and
Jimmy Geratd. Eddie (Nuts) KiEip-

iin still producing;
Maniagement has. also bi-ought on

24-girl chorus from New York. Pre-
viously line' was composed exclu-

sively of local gals.

Business;, at Variety lately has
been way off and unless. Improve
ment is notlced-^hprtly, house may
have Its earliest folding in years
Middle of May ' usually closing

date.

Chances of Another Pantages Vaude

Try Regarded by Bookers as Sight

'Name Headliners

Shortage May Bar

Casino Str. Vaude

RAYMONDS DROP BURLY

WHEN CENTRAL FOLDS

Lease held by the Raymond fam
lly on the- Central, New York, ex-

pired Thursday (1) at midnight, but

the landlord permitted the stock

cast and- crew to keep the house

going the remaining threie days of

last week and' also keep the change.

The Raymonds, who had given, up
the Star and Gaiety ihcatres in

Brooklyn early this winter, dropped
from the burlesque .field upon re

llnquishing the Central. It is the

first time in 30. years that Sam .Ray-

mond, father of the family, has not

been actively involved in burle.sque.

According to his eldest son, liar-

old, ..the faniily's absence is only

temporary.
Central has been taken oyer by

Quither & Madden of the Max Rvid

hick outfit. They closed it Sundajr

night ^ith ihtentlohs of reopening

in two weeks.

License Suspended'

Eiddie WeinstPck, as head of the
Park Entertainment Co., Inc., and
others protested, but board voted to

close house immedlateiy as punish-
ment by suspension of permit. Vote
was made, at 7:30, just an hour t>e-

jrpre the evening sbow^ Suspension
is to last until March .17<

'The theatre had two warnings to

clean up, .and didn't, so the order
jitands tor immediate closing,' said

^ayor Mansfield.
Weinstock said his. theatre had

been discriminated against and that
he would' sue the. W9.tch & Ward
Society for $200,000.

Last year the old Howard felt the
censor board's displeasure, being
closed for 30 days.

respective stralght-vaude policy

at the Casino, New. York, looked

cold last night (Monday). The
operators. Jack Shapiro, Haring &
Rosenthal and Harry Shlffman,

through Arthur Fisher, booker,

could not find a suitable headllner

and Show for the' opening week,

which Is supposed to be March 16.

Fisher and the operating grotip

were anxious to get ia big 'name' t*

possibly play oh percentage.
Casino was Intended to open lat

$1 top witih a 110,000 to $16,000

weekly stage budget. The house,

formerly the Earl Carroll, seats

2,500;

Beatty's Serial Film

llnd^r Way at Mascot

Otto Gray Cowboys
(Continued from page 68)

of. entertainment and business was
satisfactory. Musical cowboys took
up the entire time allotted the stage

Comedy note Is injected by the
Rodeo Rubes,, .as green apparently
as their suits, who scored consid-
erable success with awkward pos-
ing and tall , stories.

Songs that have been voted the
most popular by the lovers of
mountain music are featured among
the repertoire. String Instruments
provide their mUsic, which Is en-
larged with . song and comedy of

the Arkansas traveler stamp.
Continued laughs were won by the

•hicks' in their brief skit and the

audience was generous in Its ap
plause for the Instrumental novel

ties, but in general was stirred

neither to approbation nor approval.

Unit rah less, time than most of

the recent presehtatiohs, a good
thing isince the routine, always
much the sanie, gets tiresome after

the first 20 minutes. Lltte attention

given to staging, with cowboy garb
predominating thifoughout.

Unit probably will click better in

the smaller towns, near radio, sta-

tions which have broadcast their

programs. Outfit is traveling in Its

own caravan of autoS and trailers.
. Mack,

Late Selling

(Continued from page 6)

circuits, especially \n Boston and
Detroit.
Major spokesmen immediately

discredited the reports . as having
any bearlner on the oflUcial season

for signature-gathering. They con-

j

ceded, • hpwever, that some pf the

|
ld.rge companies, as Is customary at

this time of the year, are looking

, over the first run box office terri-

tory.
Percentage

The percentage method of selling

will prevail, according to spokes-:

men. These predict 60% will be top

while under 20% »ny percentaige

deal will also have to be aecom-
panled with a guarantee on the

part of the exhibitor.

By April 1, from indications, all

majors will be set on their 1934-'35

progiams, with announcements ex-

pected to start rolling early in May.
Advance is that fewer featureis will

be scheduled than last year.

.This likelihood fpllpws a yeAr of

higher quality in fiilm merchandise
and with it an abatement in the

serious' film shortage' wl^lch existed

up to last summer. Contention In

line with a leahlng toward fewer
features this year Is that a lower

number of pictures, turned out with

care, goes much ' further than a
greater number tX the same budget
.that are grp_und p\i^ haph?i?Ardly

. . _
Bales proponents of fewer 'but

better pictures, are expected to

battle for more compact programs
this year on the ground that a

Hollywood, March 5

'Lost Jungle,' Nat L«vine's first

Mascot serial on the new season's

program, Is in production at the

Mack Senhett studio, with David
Howard and Armahd Schaefer co-

directing and Aivin Wykoff at the

ca.mera. „ Cecelia Pa;rker set as fem
lead.
Clyde Beatty, animal trainer,

a.lftOut whose exploits the film is

built, arrived March 1. LionSt tigers,

leopards, pumas and Himalayan
bears to be used by Be?itty havei

arrived frPm the" Hagenback-Wal
lace and Al G. Barnes clrcusesi

Wyndham GIttens, Barney Sar

ecky, Al Mai^tln and Sherman Lowe,

together with the directors^ scripted

the jungler.

Clowns Get Quickie
Three Dornos, European clown

act which arrived last week on the

Bremen, got quick action from

American bookers.
.

Openi? March » at Xoew's Valen-

cia, Jamaica,

Eddy Replaces Wolf
Rube Wolf leaves the Roxy, after

an eight weeks' stay, at the close

of the current week, Thursday (8).

Probably will stay in New York for

radio work. Wesley Eddy goes into

the Roxy on Friday.

Chances of another yaudevllle try

by Alexander Pantages are how re^

garded as slim; On this premise,

Arthur Fisher,. George Hamld and

Billy Diamoh hiave

iheir bookings lelatibns 'and again

strictly their own.. They don't

expect any action from Pany but

have been assured by him that they

will hook his shoAVs in tiie event he

does try again.

Pan is now. confining himself to

his Hollywood theatre

geles,. which his. son Rodney Is nmrt-

aging. shows direct

and locaiiy, .. ix other west
coast spots,; Which Pan obtained

and reopened last

straight pictures or dark.;

Scarcity of film product and in-

ability to I'oute shows from the east

were the difRculties confronting^

Pan in his last attempt. New York
booking office's problem: was to biiy

acts for. a; 3,000 -mile jump with i.ittle

or : no time to break the. hops. /

Hamid and Fisher split some time

ago, each moving back to his own
office, but their agreement wasvkept
Intact on Pantages' insistence that

tie would stage another tj-y; But
last week they were notified oflli-

daily from the Coast that the deal

is definitely off . 'for the time' being*.

VAUDE CODE

wider riange of sales possibility and

circulation becomes possible with

smaller blocks of product.

This is true pit every major, since

if all were to minimize their Output

every account would have to pa-

tronize a greater number of distri-

butors In order to fill but 52 weeks
of playing time. At. present two
distributors with big lists of fea-

tures can hog certain accounts be-

tween themselves.
The possibility Is for a total of

around 300 major features this year,

iaiin average of under BO lor the

seven big prbducei^-dlstrlbutors in

the^ field; PiLramo1hit, WB, :Me^^^

Fox, RKO„ United Artists and Unl-^

versal, all of whom opeirate theatres

of their own.

Inside Stuff-Vaade

Faiitoh Uhitless

Joe !Fanton has shelved his liOn

don Crazy Show' unit and is back

doing his acrobatic act. He opens

for RKO at the Prospect, Brooklyn,

this week.
'Crazy Show' pliayed a week and a

hailf. '
^

.

NEW MOEAN ANl) MACK TEAM
"""^'^^-^r=":^oiiyw0^
George Mpran. remaining mem-

ber of the blackface vaude team of

Moran and Mack, known as the

"tWo Black Crows,' has teamed with

|
:Al: fferman. Pair are now rehears-

ing for local dates.

They will continue to use the

Black Crows title;

Coast bookers of stage shows for film houses are encountering an un

wllllrignesB of name acts to accept the salaries which houses in the far

I
west territory are offering for attractions. Plenty of names avallab e

I
but their asking salary Is sucli that bookers are forced to throw up their

hands In despair. .

, _,. , , _

Ah instance was a Fanchon & Marco offer to book Mltzl Green Irito

i Denver for a week. Called off when the young miss' parents demanded

I:
$2,500.

Lack of showmanship and liilure of manasrers to take advantage of

cPDortunltles afforded to sell stage attractions, is blamed by many Coast

booking agents as one of the reasons why so Uttle vaude or "n»t |lme

Ijs iLvflilablclnjthat area. ^Managers, jipcordlng.to reports cpmplled^by

the bookers, give, stage ,
bookings" nothing teyond 'a hare new-spaper- alt-?^

nouncement to build up trade. '

„ ^ „ .tt.

Most of the unit shows traveling on the Coast are well supplied with

naner heralds, cuts and other material but unless an active agent Is

ahead practically, ho paper is posted arid' only perfunctory advance ex-

ploltailuji -attemptedr r-
^ ^.^.^^^^..^^^^^^

Managers are constantly complaining that they don't do biz with stage

shows, but they don't get out iind hustle, point out the bookers.

Washington, March B.

Outlook for vaudevllie managers

on. the NRA code situation appears

dim at present, t.'lttle alctlon is be-

.inis taken and it Is generally indi-

cated the NRA has no Intention of

reopening the film pact ih the im-

mediate .future..

Admitting the . .recommendation's

of managers have reached his d^ek,

Diyislbnal Xdmlnistratbr Sbl Ros-

enblatt said Saturday (3) that the

government wants to wait and see

how provisions of the film agree"

men work" out before taking any
steps, to revise the exhibitors' por-

tion or promulgate a iseparate.vaude
code.
Rosy is . known to feel that the

vaude crowd missed its opportu-
nity when the film code was under
consideration and has previously
pointed out that prolonged confer-
ences were held oh. the subject of

va,ude performers alnd - preseiitatlpn

houses.
'The recomm^ndatlohs are being

studied,' Rosenblatt sald» 'but no
arrangements have been made for

calling hearings on the proposal

submitted recently. The NRA de-
sires to observe, the working, of - the
motion picture code foi* a longer

time befpre taking any aetlon to

reopen or revise its provisions.*

20 UNITS HELD UP

BY CODE AUTHORITY

About 20. Units are .hajiglhg in
abeyance until the status of the
vaudeville section pf the. . Motioti

.Picture Code becomes definite. Pro-
ducers malntairt they caihhot take

the chance of producing expensive:

shows with the threat of the $3 per

layoff day for chorus girls still hpfc

The couj>le. pf- producers who are
going ahead with new units, such
as Nick Agneta and Harry . Romih
and Nils T. Granlund, are hoping
there won't be layoffs.

Hollywobd,-,March 6.

After flnishlhg in Radio's 'Strictly

Dynamite' Mills brother^ hop to

London.
j^lll fulfill contracts In jBngland

on personal appearance and vaude
tour.
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NEXT WEEK (March B)

THIS WEEK (March 2)

Numerals in. conhectipn with bills below indieate openfng day of

showi whether full or epHt week

NKW TOBK Cixy
Huatc Hall (8)

Condos Brdp
Palace (0)

Connie's Hot Choco
(2)

Wing Wah. Tr
Ccotis & Sibley
C 'Slim' Tlmblln
Jack Sidney Co

Academy
l8t hulf (9-12) .

Cant, of ProsrosB R
.. 2d half (1«-16)
.Royal Uyeno Japs
Bernard &' Henri
Gregory Ratoff Co
MlUa, Gold & Ray.

• Xee &; RafTerty. Rey
2d half (6-8)

Connie's Hot Choco
Audubon (S)

lat half (O-lZy
Alda WardWm •&• Joe Mandel
Owen 'McOfvhey.
(Two to All)

let half (2-6)
Monroe . & (>rant.
Jackson &. Gardner

DBTBOIT
Downtown <9)

Morton Downey Rev
. (2X

New Yorkers

Keith's
2d half (6-8).

MUls B Rhythm Bd
HBSrrSTEAD

Rivoll
lat half (9-12)

Chds/Kihs Orch
1st half (2-B)

Pat Rooney - Un
. KANSAS' CITT:

Malnstreet v(9)
Student Prince

MadlsoB
Keith's

l9t half (3-4)
•Burno Whiteside
Irving & Taylor
Irene Taylor

.

Norde & Jeanne
KlQg Brawn
MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheam (0)

Olseh. A; Johnson

NEW TOBK
This WMk. (lfwreh i)

ANNBTTE AMES
STEWABT SISTERS S

WIUBITB HAU.
HAI/ MENKEN

ia LEDDY & SMITH

Billy Sully Co
St(,me Co
Alphonse Berg Co
, ad half (13,-16)
Henry Small & Sis
Pease- & Nelson
Case .Bros '& M
(Two to nil)

'

Oat^B. Ave
1st. half (9-12)

Dud Carlell &VR
Chaz Chiise
Renard & Hur
r^arry Rich
Samuels Bros Co
2d half (13-16)

Olvera Bros
Roger WUHams
Violet Carlson
Irving ft Taylor
Mazzone & K Co
Metropolitan (9)

Honey Fara
Rio Bros . ,
Bdgar Bergen Co .'

Frances Arms
Golehy & Murr'y R

Valencia (9)
3 Bonos
Ilarry Burns Co
Gu8..Van: .

Bnrico - & N Co'
(One to All)

AKRON
Iioew'e ^

1st half .(9-i2)
W. L. S. Crew

BALTIMORE
Century (9>

Duke McHale
Nord & Jeahnle
Itfichon Bros
Sid Gary
Carl Freed .Orch

BOSTON
^Orphenm (9)

Monroe & A Sis

Meusters'& Gautler
Jean Sargent
Sid Pagi»
DeMay, Moore ft M
(One to All)

CANTOK
Loew's .

Isi half (9rl»
W. ii. S. crow
2d half (13-16)

Spices of 1934

COLVMBUS
Ohio (9^

Howard Thurston
JERSEX OITX
IMW'S <»>

Vernon Rathb'rn Co
Clyde Hager
Bert Nagle Co .

Stuart ft Lash
Harris Twins & L

NEWABK
SUte (9)

Maximo
Delivery Boys
Arnaut Bros .

Bernle ft Walker
Jane & Lynton Rev

PITTSBVBOK
Penn .(9)

-

Joe Penher
Jack Sidney Co
PBOVIDENCB
Loew's (9)

'

Bd Blum . & Sis
Buster Shaver Co
Lewis & Moore
Harry Zoup Welsh
Co
Chlhg Ling Foo Jr
WASHINGTON

Fox (9)
Kitchen Pirates .

Gordon, Reed & K
Ma,y. ft J Carroll
Benny MerblT Orch

Vrlts ft Jean Huber
Bud AverlU
Violet Ray ft M
MUlion Dollar (1)
Frisco Seals
Bruno Weiss
Dale ft Bgdn
Luctnda ft Delr'do t
Oriental Duo

n. ix>vis
A»kMMd«r (t>

Joe Orlffln

Audrey Wyckoft Co
Senator Murphy
Heiator Co
Al Roth

,

Milton Sloeser

Week of Haroli 6

Paraffioiint
violet' CarlSonr
Sddle White
Colby ft Muiray

Ftahklln
lst<half (10-11)

Rek cole Co
BROOKLYN
Albee (9)

Ists ft Models
(8)

Eari, Jack ft B
Georges Campo Ore
Flfl. D'Orsay.! .•.

Benny . Rubin' a
Donatella Bros uk C

Madison
let half (9-12)

Hal Sherman
(Four, to All)

Prospect
1st halt (10-14>

De Oauchl Japs
(Others to &11)

Ist halt (3-«)
Joe Fanton Co
Volght ft ToUe
Helena , Daniels
Lewis ft Ames
Feplto

Tlllyoa
iHt half (3-4).

Madia-Brnie Feres
' ORierson'.ft Heed
Frank Mufson
Rome ft Shannon.
Artistic Rev •

O'Nell ft Manners
BOSTON

Keith's (9)
Idway Nights

(2)
.Oreenw'b Vlllase .F
CEDAH RAPIDS

Keith's
ad half (iarl6).

Mills B Rhythm Bd
2d half (6-8)

Olsen' ft Johnson
CHICAGO
Palace (9)

Bdmund Lowe Co
Mildred Ballsy Co
(Two to - All)

•

(2)
Russian Revels
Hunter & Ferclval
Ho'ward Marsh
Georgo Beatty
Gretanbs'

CLEVELAND
Palace (9).

Irene Vermillion Co
Hunter ft Perclval

MT. VBBINON
Procter**

lat half (10-11>
.Annte, Judy ft Z

NEWARK
Proctor's (9)

Jerri, Renee ft V
Raki Wyse Jr
F19 D'Qrsay
Chas Melson
Donatella B^oS &

(2>
Arthur Petley Co
Frank Richardson
Orepory Ratoil Co
Wills ft Davis
Rirnacs Orch ^NEW BRCNSWICK

State
1st half (9-10)

Paradise Rev
(Four to fill)

Ist half (8-4>
Lew Pollocks Brov
NEW BOC9nSLI.K

Proctor's .

ist half (10-11)
Jack Arthur

PATERSON
. Keith's

let half (9-12)
Goeslps bt 1934

2d halt (13-16)
Don Hall S
Goorge. Beatty
Seller ft Wills
(Two to flU>

ad half (6-8)
Gray Fam
Mills. Shea ft R
Alice Joy.
Sidney Page
Nell Golden Orch
PROVIDENCE
Keith's (9)

Shubert's Passing
(2)

Midway Nights
ROCHEBTEB
Keith's (9)

Betty Cooper
Reynolds ft White
Vaughn DeLeath
Glenn ft Jenkins
Muulc'l Bl'cksmlthfl

ST. PAUL
Ketth's

Ipt half (2-6)
Mills ti Rhythm Bd

TRENTON
.- . Capitol

. 1st half (9-12)
Seller ft Wills

NEW TOBK crrv
. Poramonnt (9)

Jack Haley
Lillian Roth
Benny Rubin.
Poet "Prince
RublhbIC

BROOKLYN
Poramoant . (9),

Lathrop Bros ft C
3 Fonsetla
Freddie Coots;

AUSTIN
Faramoont (9)

King's Scandals.

BOSTON
Metrwollti^i (9)

Benny Rosa Co
Walter Dare Wahl
Ray Hullng '£; 8
Perry Corwey
3 Long Broe

BUFFALO
Baftalo (9)

Peter Rlgglns
Lewis ft. Van
J ft J McKenna

CHICAGO
Chicago (9)

Chatiey- ft Fox
(Others to fill)
' • (2)
Duncan Sis Co

Marbro (2)
Lew'ls ft' Van '

J ft J. McKenna-.
Con , Colleano
J ft M Mason
Bayes ft Speck

Oriental (»)
Slate: Bros .

Llbonattl 3

Pete, Peaches ft D
RobbinS '. 3
Collette Lyons
Breih's, Fltz ft M
Ted Cook

(6) .

Hill ft Hoffman <

Collette Lyons
Sonthtown {It)

Benny Davis
Jackie Green
Bdith. Mann'
J ft J Blair
Tony Angelo
Bobby Lane
Arkansas Co .

DALIJiS
Parameont (9)'

Dave AooUon
DBTBOIT

Ulchlcan (9)
"Melody Mad F'r'de
irOBT WOBTH

Worth (9) .

Samuel's Cockt'I Hr.
HOUSTON

PlaHUnoimt (9>
Words ft Music Inc
MINNEAPOLI9

State (9)
Ted LAwls Orcn .

OKLAHOMA CITY
PaftuhouBt (9) .

Obln' to Town
SAN ANTONIO
FBramoaat i9y

King's Scandals '.

TORONTO
Imperial (9)

Calitomla R«vels
' WACO
' Waco '<9>

liOt's Go Places

Astoria D. H.
8 Black Streaks
.
Canterbory M. n«
1st halt (6-7)

6 Magnets
Bernhart ft Delmar

2d halt (8-10)
Fred Brezln.
Sonla ft Vernon

< Domiqion
Val Rosing.
B. -ft E. Franklyn
Marianne ft R'berts
Mary ft Brik
Rod Hudson Ola

Kit Kat Best
8 Rhythm Ols
Mary ft Brik

.
KTew Victoria

Jack Stanford
16 Fisher OlS
8 Black Streaks
Kieirlna, Vadlo ft, H
Joe Lee Bd.' .

PallatUnm
'

cab^pallbway Bd..
Billy Bennett
3 Dukes
Alitia Turner
H Boys ft Jig-saws
Man A Thlt
Gaston palmer
Wright, ft Marlon
Trocadsro Best

Hutoh
Low Skaya
Ronald Frankau
Bennett ft Williams
Geo Hurt
Maurice

CLAPTON
BInk

Harry Taft'
G Jtisharda 4
4 Paulettes

DALSTON '

. Picture Hooso
Val Rosing

EAST HAM
.Klnema '

let half (6^7)
.Pyne ft. Furlay
Ronald Courley
Lovanda ft Asst..
2d halt (7-19)

Pasqul & Peru
Blfle ft Sylvia
Rusty ft Shine

Premier
Anderson Sis
Faj^ Dawn' . _BDGEWARE BD.

Grand
B'way Boys ft B
Stan Stafford
Lester & Andree
HAM3IERSMITH

.'Palace >

Colombo 3-

HOLBOBN
Empire

Jack Hylton Bd
'AmSrlca Calling'
Co as booked

HOLLOWAT
Mariboraash

Penalow Co

Uoyd ft Hill
Peal ft Curtis

ILFOBD
''Super

Anderson Sis
Fay Dawn

ISLINGTON
BIOeHoiU

1st halt (6-7).
Fred '.'Breztn.

Sonla ft Vernon
2d half («-lQ)

S Magnets
Bernhardt ft Delm'r

KILBUBN
OrtUBgO

B'way Boys ft B
atan Stafford
Lester ft Andree

liBWISHAM
Palace .

• Piano Symph
LBYTON
Savoy

Vrniio & H'rdwicke
Dud Dale Gang

.

2 Accbrdlon Kings
NEW CBOSS

. . Xlnoma
Fred Lindsay Co
Anita. Chas .ft A
Van I>usen

PECKHAM
Palace

Fred Lindsay Co
Anita, Chas ft A .

Van Dusen
Tower

Llliran Burglss
Fred, Phyllis ft A
SsJ ft R*yen_^_^
BHEPH'BDS BUSH

. Pavilion
Selma 4
STAMFORD HILL

Begent
Penslow Co
Lloyd ft Hill
Feel ft Curtis

STRATFOBD
' Broadway

T^rano ft H'rdwlckn
Dud Dale Oang .

Accordion Kinp^
STRBATHAM

Palace
Lillian Burglss
Fred. Phyllis ft A
Sax ft Royon^^_
TOTTENHAM

Palaco
Harry Tatt

.

Gordon Richards -4

4 Paulettes
WEST HAM

Palace
1st half (6-7)

Pasqul .ft Peru
Bffle ft Sylvia
Rusty ft Shlno;^

2d halt (8-10)
Fynb ft Furley
Ronald Courley
LeTanda tt_Aa^.
WIMBLETON

.Palais dea .Daaee
p ft E Franklyn

Warner

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N, V. A.

DR. JULIAN SiEGEL
PAAAMOUNT BUILOINQ

This Week t Bobby \i\iifk, Brennan

Beitty Boop
Clark ft McCiillbugh
Colleano. Fam

(2)
Johnny Perkins Un

COLUMBUS
Palace (2)

.Morton Downey Co..

- davienpobt'
Keith's

Ist half (9-12) .

Ills B Rhythm Bd
1st halt (3-6)

Isen ft Johnson
DAYTON.

Keith's (9)
NSw Yorkers

RoHner ft Austin
Alice Joy
I.ewlii' ft Ames

lift half (2-6)
Casn Bros ft M
Millard ft Martin
Clark ft McCull'ugh
Brynnt Rains & T

2d halt (6-8)
(30tiPips. of 1934
WHITE PLAINS

Proctor's .

. Ut half (lO'.ll)

Vaughn De Lcath
YONKERS
Proctor's

ist halt (10-11)
Jeante Lang Co

ELIZABETH
Rltk'

1st half (10-13)
Ray Saxe
.(Four to cbnte) ' k

2d halt (14-16)

Ann Suter
Jack Arnold Co
Red Donahue ft Pal
(Two. to come)'

let half (3-6)
Qaudamlth Bros
May Joyce
Lewis ft Moore-

'

Frank Llbuae Co
Rbyal uyeno Japs

.2d haif (7-9^)

G D6Quincey ft L
(Four to corns)

PHILADELPHIA
^arie (9)

Oaudstttlth Bros
Si,d -.Marlon.

,

Sophie Tucker
(2)

Harais 2 ft L
Ban LaVero ft O'B
Alex Hyde Oroh
Lew Parker Co
WASHINGTON

Earle (9)
Bryant, Raines ft

Irving Edwards
Rimacs
Sihgln' Sam

(2)
Stanley Bros

.

Whtteiy ft Ford
'fietty Boop' . ^
,Reggl.b Chllds Orch

Proyindal

Week of Uarcli 5
BBIoteTON
.Hippodrome

1st Crazy Show
PRESTOliT

NeVv Victoria
Masterslngera .

SHESflELD
Regent

Billy Cottbn .Bd.
SUNDERLAND.

Enipfre
'How Do, . .Brown' ,

:

Teddy :^rown CO

B'w'r ft Rutherfbrd
SWANSEA
Zimplre

0. ft D; Waters
Tommy Handley
Clapham ft Dwyer
Fayre 4
Co as booked
' WAI.TttAMS'roA

Oraaada.
Dynnamltea '

Co as booked

Cabarets

Jaok White
Jerry Bergan
Lllliao ritsgeraM
Roth-Andrews Oroh
H'lyw'd Beitaoraat

Rudy Valloe Oroh
Bddle Feabody
Ann Lester
Bleanor Tennis
Randalls 'ft Capler
Don aod Betty
Drucllla Strata
Gene Marvey
Jerry Lester

Hotel Dixie

Art (Caho ore
Hotel EdIsoB

Raglnsky Bns
Hotel GothafB.

F Van Steeden Ore
Joset Szigeti Ore
Hotel LexiBgtoa.

Jack lattle Oro

Hotd Madlaoa
Jolly Coburn Qro

Hotel McAlpla
Sahi Robblhs Oro

Hcrtel Montelalr

Harold Stern Oro
Mario ft Florta

Hotel New Yorker

Charlie Davis Ore
David ft H Murray
Haosten ft Harden
Leata Lane
Ruby Wrljght

Hotol Pennsylvania
Qeb. Olsen Orch
Ethel Shutta
Bob Rice
Jbe . Morrison

^Hotel Plerro
Jack Detiny Ore

. . Hotel Roosevelt

Rubinoff Ore .

Jaokson'a Rendev'OB
'Eddie Jackson '

Kelly's

Hlggehs ft Yarnell
ChTqulta.
Rita Renaud
Sterling Sis
Jeanne McCauley
De Lopez .3.

Mario
Osgood Sis
Joe Capell.a. Ore

Rings Tirrace

Gladys Bentley
R'b'rl'gs Williams
Phil Scott
-Ted Brown Or.cb

HalBojt iloyalc

Antbbal Cubans
Mariborongh Hoose
Oalli-Galll
Vivian Vance
Michael Zarln Ore
Hayfalr Yacht Clob
Walker O'Neill Ore
Dwight FisUe

Madlsoa
Jolly Coburii'ff . Ore

. Morl'a Best
Eddie- Davis Ore
Hoolln Roqge, B'kn
Larry McMeihon
Connie Lang
Eleanors Gardner
Fraink Moray
Martin Trlnl Orch

Mnrraya
Jobnity Howard
Dobby Brinn
Edith Lowe
Mltsy Rouss
Hammer ft Sledge
Ethel Agld
Leah Lazarus
Jim Josephs Oroh

Park liOBO

Sidney Ross
Palais Boyal

3 Ambassadors
Phil Harris
Bdna 'Sedgwiok
Pogigy Strickland
Betty Kean
Looinis Sis
Leah Ray
Kltza Vernelle
Caperton ^ft Blddle
Oary^ ft Dixon
3 Samuels
Bmll -Coleman Ore

Val Olman Oro
Paradise

NTG
Buddy Roger*
Felicia Sorol
Ann Lee Patterson
Needa KInkald
Bruno ft MiB.non
Barl, Jack ft B
Johnny Halo
Iva Stewart
Salty Rand
Buck ft Bubbles
Tess Garden
Parif Ceatral ilot«>t

bzzie Melson Ore
Harriett Hllllard
Adair ft Richards

Place PIqanle

H Rosenthal Ore
D ft D Fltzglbbons
Don Alpbortso's Ore

nasa Hotel
Granville Walker Or
iBeataarnBt La Sue
Arthur Warren's O

BltB . Tower
Nat Harris Orb
Busslan KretOhona
Kuzhe^tzbff ft N

Samovar
Mine. NlcoUnia
RadneS
Simon Fhillpofl:
Mon'negro ft Dorlta
P Zam;s Gypsy Bd

Savoy-Plasm
Freddie Martin Ore

9bBploB Clab
Frances Langtord
King's Jesters
Wm Farmer pro

Sherry's

Harry Bush Oro
Mario ft Flarlo

St. Morlts Hotel

LSon Belasco Oreb
Mivrgarite ft Leroy
Lee Brody
Alex Botkto Orch
Nlcollna
(Jeorge Verona

St. ReitiR Hotel

Vincent Lopez Ore
Minor ft Root

Sort Clob
Jack Myers Ore
Charlotte Murrle

Taft OrtU
Geo Hall Orob

Tavera, BltlyB
Jack MOrray Ore

Tie Toe Cinb
Gypsy Nina
Billy -Castle
Genev Tie

Taacony Hotel

Rela LoblQV Ore
Vanderbllt Hotel

Joe MOSS Orch
Ward ft Hopkins

VlUago Sara
Scherr Bros
Paul T'remaine Bd
Bddle Prltchard
Josh Madders
Ruth Delmar
Lee 2
Geo. McGuire
Vllbigo Not Clab

cniff Clifton Re:v
Nutsy Fagan
Ztra Lee
Lila Gaines
fjlla Lou
AUyn Reece
Henry Lawes
AlbXandrla ft Olsen
Milt Splelmen Ore
Waldorf-Astoria

X. Cugat Ore
I B. Madrlguora Ore

Wash Ba« Club

Frank Parrell Orch
Weylia Hotol

Michael Covert Ore
Wivel Cafe

Amy Atklhsan
Jack Wick
LllUah Lorraine
Anal Paivo
Maldle' Du Fresne
La SallO Orch

George Oliver

MaroBl'a.
Rolando ft Vordttta
Owen OordoQ
Neeoof BhannoB
Marco ft Marie
VlrglBla Buchanan
Bob Wyaitt
Maarle Moret Oreb

Otab Mlnnet
Adellna Dossena
SylvJa Lee
Harry . Maok
Harry. Moon
Phyllis Noble
Itudy Davidson
Frank Sheriiian

MoullB Rbngo
Flo Brady
Ql\ Wells
Allen & Louise
Madge Klefer
Harry Byron
Walter Hastings
Charlie Craftrs Ore

Maral Room
(Brevoort B[Otol)

Barl Bates
Edgar Rice
Stan Rlttoff Oreb
Jaros 81s

"Opera Clab"
Edv'oa MershOn
Lawrence SalernO
T'onq Gentry Orch
Jose Rlvas Orch
Pierce ft Harris

Palmer Hoaoc
Lydla ft. JOreacD
Roth ft Shay
3 Swift's
Gale Page
Stanley! Morner
Abbott nirls .

Rlcbard Cole Orch
Pa<ranionat

Molly. Sun
Helen O'Shea
Jack Waidron

Julia Oarrlty.
Nollle NelaoB

Piarcroead
Dot Culbertson
Peggy Paige
Joe Little
Adele Gould
Don Blklns
Jimmy Frances
Mllored Bolin«^
Lou Ahstel oro

Ralnbo Oardeas
Bill Aronsod
Shannon Sisters
Lafayette ftL'Veme
Countess B v Losea
Keller ft Field
Qaylene Sisters
Dorothy Thonrip-
Jules- Stein Or

SnmoTar
Allen Reno
Carter Bros
Jack HaUs
Marge ft Marie
Lyle Smith Orch
Muriel Love
TOrrace O^ardras

Rbmo Vincent
Alnsley Lambert
Clyde Lucas Ore

Via tag*
Bobby. Graham
Crane RueeeH Orch
Zlta' & Marcell*
Jack . Roush

.

Wanda Kay.
Al Hsrtdlsr M

1(10 Club

Edna Rush'
Virginia Hevy
Biuy Gray
Myra Langtord

235 Clnb
bIb.b.
Henry Bennan
Marie & Billot
Ruby Abbott
Madeline Thomas
Don Fernando Ore

Remakes

CHICAGO

NEW YOEK CITY

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (9)

Phil Spltalny C>rch
Hudson Wonders
Harrison ft Fisher

... Boolevard
1st halt (9-12)

Mohroe Bros
^RdSlw^WIllla-ms=^
Violet Carlson
Irving ftr Taylor
Kaztone ft K Co
2d halt (ia-16)W a Ritchie Co

Meredith ft Snooxor
Renard ft Huro

"8tottB ^ 'd!"treo-
Holba Dennlson Co

' Oraheum
1st half (»-!»)W =H Bltohlo Co

iroredlth ft Snoozer

Landt 8 ft White
Wills ft Davis
Helen Dennlson Co
'2d half C13-16)

Casting Stars
Mlmi Rolllhs Co
J ft K L«e
Slim Tlmblln
.CojEathya^MajtUn^Ciiu

Paradise (9)
Buddy Rogers Unit

State (9)
Graham' McN&mee
Don Bestor Orch
Bast ft Diimke
Pickens SIS

NHW YOftK CITY
Boxy (9)

Armlda
Mickey COntl
(DtheTtf to All) .

DENVER, COLO,
Orpheam (2)

Lee Port & D
Kltat-OB
Bl Meres
3 Jacks & Queen
LOS ANGELES
Paramount (8).

Jerome Mann-
Petttt Douglas Co.
Verdi ft Thelma
(One tovAll)

(1)
Guy Lombardo.

PHILADELPHIA
Fbx (9)

Johnny Marvin
NTG Rev,
Ted Claire

'

Brems, Fltz ft' M
SAN FRANCISCO

Warfleld (2)
FftTtunellb & C
Fay Courteney
Heller ft. Riley
Harger ft Bleanor

ST. LOUIS
St. Louis (9)

Nina Olivette
Bl Brehdel
3 Kanes

.

(Others to AH)

-Morffuer-lteu. ft LeR
BROOKLYN
Bay Bldgo

^
1st half (9-12).

dlvera Bros'
Gregory ft Raymon

BALTISIORE—
Hippodrome (2)

Radio Rubes
Chaz -ehase
Mastera & Orayce
6 Lucky Olrls

' CHICAGO
State Lake («) .

Maple City 4
Clifford' & Marlon
Alex'nder-Cantos Co
nniy Farrell
Sd ft Morton 9eck

Heleit="McFarland
HOLLYWOOD

. Chinese
(indef Run)

Marie Oambarelll
Remos Midgets
Chinese Ballet
Jackie Hughes
1,06 ANGELES
Orpheum (28)

.Wright 2 iSs jCnrrol
Bon ft Rita
Jack & Ruth Hays

Algonqoln Hotel
Cookie F'rclilid Orb
Jack King^:

. AmbasSa^ HOtol

Fancho's Orch

Bal-Musette
Leon Bedou
George Marehfl
Plerrbtte

'

'

Millard ft Anita'. •

Georgette .

4 Apaches
Saoha Qrph.

Bomey'S'.

Frank Farret's Ore
Beaux Arts'

Luclen La Riviere
Thomara Dorlva
Clara Xiarlnbva
Inez La Vail
Clothlel Berryessa
Norman Astwbod
Slltan ft Marl
Maurice Shaw Orch
Lopez's Hawilans

blltmo^re Hotel

Paul Whitoman Or
Jack Fulton. .

Robt. Lawrence
Roy Bargy
Peggy Healy
Florla Armstrong
Ramona
Rhythm Boys
casino do Parec

Holland &° June
Gertrude Nlesen
Bleanor Powell
Cardlnl
Hlnda Wassau
Hal Sherman
Don Redman Oro
Ben Pollock. O^ch
Casino Town Club
Nan Blakston
Breez . Fletcher,^
Allan Cfliles Oro
CaveaO Basque

Harrison ft Fisher
B Madrlguera Oro
Central P'k iCaslBo

Bddy Ducbln Ore
Maurlge ft Cordoba
Frances Maddux'
Bddle Garr '

Ohai^ean Bouge
Peppy do Albreir

Bd

De Marcos
Marian Davis
Galll-Galll
Godojr's Tango —
Dlbk'Oa6parre'a Or'

Olab New Yorker
Jack' Rees Ore

Club Blrhman
Jack Masop Rev
Lido Girls Ore

Commodore Hotel

Isham Junes ' Ore
Isabel Browa

CottOfi-'Ciab

<;. C. Rev
Jimmy Ltinceford p

Croydon
Charles Eckels Ore

DeUnoalco'*
Al B Wh(te
Beatsy. Dohner
Janis Williams
Val Veatoff
Na,oml Morton & B
Modernistic Revels
Lynn Dore
Joe Venutl Ore

I Chlco
Taneo ft Lorca
Las AJedas
Adellna Duran
Orlando Rlcards
A.B'C. 1
Pilar Areas

Kl Morocco
Jos. C. Smith Oreh
Menendez Ore

soex Boose
Glenn Gray Ore

Gallngher's

CbestSr boherty
Rosalie Roy
Muriel Bills
Gerty : D.wyjBr^=;=^
Bert Goodman
Medisco ft Michael
Al Fields Orch

Ooldea Saall

(L'Bscargot D'Or)
Marie
Louts Rabetand
Oor. iDllBtba Hotel
BnOoh Light Ore

Ha-Ha Oiob
Daaay poair

Blsmarek Hotei
(Walnut' Room)'

i>ick Gunllffe
Parker Qibbs
Elmo Tanner
Red Ingle
l^d Weems Oreb

Boulevard Room
(Hotel Stevens)

Irving Gagnbn
Ruth Brougbton
Chas Agnew Orbo

Blackliawk
Barl Rlckard
Hal Kemp Oreh
'Sklnnnjr' Bonis

Cafe deAlox
wade Booth
Imperial 3
Lenore Lynn
Marian Garner
Bart Hoffman Orch

Chez Paree

Sheila Rarrett
Deerlhg Davis
Louise Brooks
Jaok' Waidron
Martha R^ye
'Barbara Blaine
Miss Harriett
Henry Buase Orc

Club Lelsare

Luelo Garcia
Billy Meagbor.
Joe Mannl's Orch
Betty Chase
Jack Sextoo Jr
'Sugar' Harolds Or

Olab La Hasqac
Johnny Mangum
George Oliver
Billy Richards
Jean LaMarr
Bdna Leonard
Bddle Morton
Al Garbell

Club^Jftoyol*
. . „.

Lee Morse
Billy Gray
Wynne Wayne
Molly Sun
Al'x'nd'r ft Sw'ns'n
Joan Andrews
Fritz. Minor Oro

CoUege Ibb

I

Zelda Santley
8 Evans Co-eds
Jimmy Mattern
Beuvell ft ToVa

Frankle Masters:Or

poBgresa Hotel

(Joe Urban Boo.m i

Art- Kassel
Robert Royee
Cherle ft lomostt >

Carlos Molina

Cplosinrio's

Julia Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Derbnda & Rarry
Bnrico D'AIba
Bddle Deering

,

Countess Bbrlska
•Signer BarsonI
Art Buckley
Bob TInsley Ore

'Club. Alabam
PhyllsB Herry
;Patay .McNalr
Gloria Starr
Bddle Roth Ore

Drake Hotoi

Slavle Ballet
Stanley Hickman
Blltmore .8 .

-

Prances Wilier'
.

Harriet - Llndgren
Ruth Lee .

The Crusaders
Ban Burthett Ore .

Edgewater Bearh
Esther Todd

.

DeRooda ft Barry
Art Carroll
Bob Sylvester Or>;

Frolic's

Frank Hamilton
Myrah Lang
Marie ft Elliott
NIkkl Nleoll
Blaine Maiizl
Hank LIshbn Orch

(Hotel LaSalle)

Art Kahn Ore
Hl-Hat Club

Sunny Gaer
TVanfre^NdVa"^="=^^
Vlrla Vaughn
Rick ft Snyder
Dotty Myers
Bflle Burton
George Petronne Or

K-9 Ohib
Billy Brannoh
Half-Pint JaxoB
Bd Cassy Oro
Leon La Verde
Barl FarteUo

(.Continued from page 27)

rigrhts to a book, play or original

ot egual vaUue.
After experimenting with double

versions of 'The Rebel,' 'Doomed
Battalion* and 'S. ,o! S. Iceberg'; all

of which "were made abroad and
then iiecessary Interiors, close and
near shots remade In Hollywood,

UnlversAl purchased English speak-

ing rights to 'Secreit Service,' which

was reproduced entirely in U's local

studios as 'Madame Spy.' Second,

picture tinder the system Is 'Count-

ess of Monte Crlsto.'

Scoyta on Scent

Universal ha,B se'veral representa-

tives In Europe scoutlhg tor possible

pictures to be remade. Company
grabbed American rights to- 'Be

Mine Tonight,' at a reported price

ot 125,000, with the pilct^^e cUckinB
generally and turning In a hand-

some profit to Universal.

In addition to acquiring a proven

yarn, plus practically a shooting

sci^ipt and pre-cut picture, througta

purcbas^. of th© foreign . plctqres.

Universal ;alao gets the American
releasing rights to the original

foreign version, "With importation

of a number of different language
pictures annually, dl$tributor ia

finding an increasing mtirket for

the European tongue features, and
through this avenue. Universal can
9btain further revenue from, \vhat

was purchased as the -rights to a
good story.

I

Gering as Sales Mgr,

For Chi Fox Exchange
Chicago, March 5*

Fox- exchange Is locally setting up
the aattie sales and distribution sys-

tem as exists in New York. Hi'iii.g-

ing. in Bill Gerlng from the Cin-

cinnati office to take the post* of

sales manager under Clyde Gck-
hardt in charge of this territory.

Qerlhg replaced Moe Levy; '
for-

merly branch mahaiger here, but

ndSKT in Minneapolis for .Fox.

'

Joe Morris Stricken

jpe Morris, formerly of Morria

and
.
Campbell eind now doijier his

owii act, suffered, a heart .
attack at

his hbnie In iiew York lagt w^eic.

It forced Cancellation of his .cur-

rent wick's booking In Reading.

MAYNABS REPLACEMENTS
Hollywood, March 6.

Harold Goodwin replaces Frank
Haipney, and Morton Turner spot-

ted in place of Blue Washington, in

Ken Maynard's 'Doomed to Die,*

currently In work as last' *»n the

Maynatd program for Universal.

Alan James directing.

Maynard and his wife off to Eu-

rope for two monthal vacation Im-

mediately upon^washup of 'Doomed.*

l^ennedy- Farley Shorts

. Hollywood, Marcb 5-

Radio will use Edgar Kennedy
and Dot Fftrley In another series of

six BhortEi.

Olassifle* AS 'Family Man* corn-

ed^.
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15 YEARS AGO
rom Vahiett and CUpper-y

Ed Wynn was angling . for. a jplc-

ture contract'.

Old h^ads of the Patents Co.. try-
ing to revive the old ma.Ghine, but
it was .tQO. dead.

Morris Gest had somie jjicture
people Interested in a series of
super-features. Then he got over
to the money and they .lost inter-

Top, much.' ooin needed;

Inside Stuf-Pictiires

One of two reorganization moves looms in placing the RKO theatre
chain, free from the rieceivership uhder which it now operates. While
no eistimates are made in. receiver quarters as to .just how soon this
may be expected, it isn't far off, maybe six months.

It may be on a basis of exchange of hew paper to creditors and bond-
holders in. lieu,of obligations, providing a clean slate on the ledger books
when the receivership ends. Or another company may be organized to
take over the assets of RKQ, as in bankroptcy. Th4re is nothing under
the .equity receivership refeulatiphs which the purchase of a
cpmjpany's assets, the only step which can be taken in bankruptcy except
where assets return to .the 'point .that all claims can be satisfled in full.

This, is rare.
~

The RKQ receivership has, been Ih Existence si Jahaary, 1933,
slightly over a year now, .with the Irving Trust in charge of the estate.

Just as Fox is engaging freelance players .oh: a picture basis, instead
of negotiating on the. established weekly salary system Warners also
during the past few months has been buying a great many freelance
players for short parts on the same basis. WB has been taking people
who would normally work three days in a picture and giving them a
lump ^um for the part which with rehearsal would runi five or six days. In
this way it Is . claimed that many people who figured on a screen flash
found 'their parts built up" "in rehearsal arid wer^ more satisfied with their
performance than if they had to be closed out after a- rush three-day Job.
This plan of casting has been prevalent with the indie producers due

to budget requirements and It is likely that should it work out success
ifuliy. at Fox the other major plants may function along the same line^.

Legit managers reported to be
contemplating a dip into burlesque,
attracted by the large profits in
proportion tb the Investment,

Figured that picture stars and di-
rectors would pay income tax on
^about 13,000,000. Salaries not so
large then.

Exception .was taken, by the L. A. Better. .Business Bureau to the use
oi male help wanted cblumnia! for an advertisement of • the Hollywood
Qasting and .Publicity Registry, on the ground that the ads are mislead
ing; i3BB called in W.. Ross McClure, one of the operators,of the bure.au,

':o explain. Advertisements ar0 in. ccnniection with a . search for screen
talent> Prospects have been instructed to go to a local . photographer
for a.' dozen pictures and theh after leaving nine of the prints at the»

bureau, are told they will. i"eceive further notificatipn.^

BBB'takes the stand that these ads aire mislead: , in that they do not
offer employment! directly, and that their inclusion in the help Wanted
columns is .contrary to aicPepted stajldards. Associates of McClure are
given as Sidney Forbes and William Schenk.

Final appriaisal of the estate 3f

the latp Charles Frohman revealed
only 1452. Gross was $919,383, but
debts took most of it.

'The . Dancer* in trouble in Provi-
dence. Towners objected to a young
married, couple , kissing ..in bed. :B0

osculatlPns out.

Papers complainlng.at. the preva-
lence of bedroom dramas which fol-

lowed A1 Woods' suocessfiil lead.
Public likied ?em. Woods cleared
$40,000 on 'Twin . Beds' the previous
season.

Management
.
of Bryant Hall,

largely used for rehearsals, had
posted a. list of delinquents and de-
manded cash in advance in future.

Sums ranged from $1.60 to $3.7.

50 YEARS AGO
{From Clipper)

Salmi Morse, who had been pre
vented from doing his Passion Play
in New fork -and who had flopped
In Frisco, found, dead in' North
River.

Maurice Grau had two troupes in

Cuba, grand and -opera boufte.

Edwlni Booth announced that ow
Ing to iU health he would cut down
the length of his future touris'.

Edward Harrigan, recently elect

ed treasurer of the Actors' Fund,
tossed the job. Said It took too

much timd and should be a paid
position.

Xiving skeleton playing the mu
seums got an injunction against a
Philadelphia paper, restraining It

from publishing mash notes sent

him. He fascinated some women.

Lily Langtry had been so isuc

cessfui at Niblo's Garden she
planned to i-etUrn for another thre<!

weelts.

Henry E. Abbey took a vow never
to fool with Italian opera after the

seaisori closed' at the Metrdpoiitari

At: it again the following year and
for some time thereafter, but

strong leaning toward the Wag
nerian school.

Harlem saloon keeper took oyer
a small theatre and inistalled the

gii-l friend aa star. She brPke the

engagement when the house flopped

Allentown,^ Pa., had its own little

theatre=iTiovemeht?=^Ga;Ve=^standard
plays done into 'Pennsylvania
Dutch.' Local newspaper man did

the translations. A distinct dialect

Cincinnati correspondent wrote
that following the flood gas had
been turned on for the first time
In lb days and 'theatres gladly

shelved the electric light.' Scenery

not painted for electricity.

Inside Stutf-I

Reason fot Max GordPn turning down two reputed offers of $100,000

for the film rights to 'Dodsworth* before it opened in Ne\v Tprk, is prob-

ably explained by the interest of ERPI in the new lilt, tatter is uald

to have put up $35,000 backing, that iapprpximating the cost of produc-

tion. '
.

It was figured that because twP authors figured in the shpy?:—Slndair

Lewis wrote the book and Sidney Howard made the adapta.tlon—that the

producer's share of the picture rights might be le^s than 60%. Obrdon
stites he owns that percentage of the film coin with the other 50.% split

between the authors.

Because of ERPl's interest the pictur'e will probably be made at

Astoria.. Only a bigger" bid would give, t^^ rights to a major film firm.

Harry went into 'All the King's Horses,' Imperial, N. .. last

week replacing Andrew Tbmbes now 9potted in the cast of 'Anniha,*

Latter show, will star Maria Jeritza. Uriderstopd Tordbes preferred to

remain in 'Horses' but Mile. Jeritza insisted he ; be in ber supporting

company.
Tombeis is under contract to the Shuberts who are producing 'Annina,'

having been loaned to Cbrt and Abranisbn tor 'Horses' with it being

stipulated the show bPok with the Shuberts.
'Annina' has been in preparation sincei early winter,

prior to JBrbadway.

roup Theatre has had a tough time finding a lead for 'Gentlewoman'
which it .hopes to bring to Broadway, March 19. Lloyd Nolan, who was
engaged for the . i^art last week, cPincidentally, * happens to have been
the Group's

.
paginal selection for the role. But; obstacles prevented

Nolan froni .taking the job when first offered.

Since that tiiiie, the GrPup picked at least four actbrs for the ,

only to have isomefhing arise to prevent tlieir acceptance. These were
Alexander' kirkland,^ Richard Montgomery, Richard tyharf and Walter

Coy. Then back, tp Nolan.

When a fbrme'r cameraman was stranded in .Sweden hei sold a blonde

venus the idea she was anPther (iarbo, and then made the necessary

touch to return to the States. Meanvyhile^ the discovery waited word
to cpme to Hollywoodi .

*

Nothing happened for six months, so the girl .crossed the pond any-

way and by accident ran across the Cameraman in a, New Tork drihkery.

All the girl wanted was the $700 she had loaned him, but in & semi-

coma the startled man blurted, 'Did you get that $5,000 I cabled you?"

Girl almost fainted, became peeved, Wept and >efore the session was
over the lad borowed another $300. The woman is now: working as

a servant girl and the police are searching fPr the cameraman.

Walter Hustbn was given, his first legit part by rbck Pemberton
'Mr.. Pitt', the manager giving the actor .erstraP.rdinary. explPitatlon

the time.
Huston's sister,. Mia,rgaret Carrington, coached and prpj>08ed. him for

'Pitt',, in which she is said to have bought an interest. Miss Carrington.
is now the .wife of Robert Edmpnd Jones, the .scenic designer. Prio* to

his legit debut Huston Appeared ih vaudeville withi '.his first wife,

.iBayonhe "Whipple (Whipple and Huston). He is now wed to Nan Sun-
'deriand, also in his present show, 'Dodswo^th^

When Harry Cohn M^as in London last year, he bought a BIP picture,

starring Bebe Daniels, for which he paid $35,000. But after he bought it

Cohn found that the film had already been shown in the U. S. in German
under the title of 'Das Lied 1st Aus'.

Subsequently BIP cleared the U, S. music and story rights for the film

by paying Max Goldberg, American distrib of the original, $2,000 out of

Columbia's $36,000. But Columbia may still not be a,ble to.show the film

as Goldberg has discovered that one entire reel,, a marionette sequence,

was duplicated from the original German film, the rights to which, In

the U. S., still belong to Goldberg.

'They Shall Not Die', Royale, N. T., rehearsed five weeks and, due to
which the Theatre Guild guaranteed Equity that the engagement' would

.

not be less than six weeks. Rules permit four weeks rehearsals fof^

dramas, after which salaries must^ be -padd.

Guild advised Equity that 'They' required mpre time because of itis

large, cast and asked, for a concession. Equity assehted tp an additional

week with the stipulation that the shoW play i, ^eek bJeyond the Guild's^A
subscription period of five weeks;

The Chanins .are npw in the likker business, having taken oyer a disr
tillery . in Havana with a stock of some .YOO.OOO gallons. Theiy ere: also

operatirig~a 'brewery in Pennsylvania. v
The Chariins still have a Broadway contact, operating the Biltmpre

theatne (currently lighted fpr 'Big Hearted Herbert') for the bond-
holders' committee.

Investigation being conducted In southern California by operatives

of the u; S. Bureau of Investigation, in connection With complaints filed

months ago by exhibitors in the Los Angeles territory alleging viola-

tions by Fox-West Coast of the Federal consent decree of 1928, is re-

ported making slow headway. Many independent exhibs have been

questioned, but sp far they have been of Uttle help, as most of the

conditions previpusly cPmpliilned against are of the past,

Exhibs say that Federal action has resulted in an elimination of the

old grievances but that new grievances, in which the Government ap-

parently is not Interested at this time, continue to crop up.

Preview routine In Los Angeles reached another extreme ythen three

major companies picked Sunday, the best night in the week tor picture

house attendance, to uiiveil new productlpns. With double features

scheduled at all three nabe houses slipping in of previews spelled plenty

of loss at the b.o., by reason of being able to give only one complete

evening performance.
o. a

While exhibs generally are trying to fight shy of previews on Saturday

or Sunday nights, particularly when they have strong screen attractions,

they are forced *to acquiese to studio demands in order tp mainta:in

amicable relations to Insure occasional advance showings.

Columbia's negotiations for the Criterion, N. T-. tot * ^"PPO^ff^^r';!:

day run of 'Greater Glory', is being viewed by film men as a gag to try

and 5o?ce th^ Music Hall to a better deal than usual '^r ^WB company

Same Idea was broached on !.Lady For a Day' back In September and is

"^Angfe'inoriSok with Columbia's talk of gping, into the <3riterlon

is ttS negofiSrons for the house are ahytl»ing but direct with the lessor.

The Music Hall has only chosen to play two Columbia pictures this sea-

son despite that house's first crack at all Col. product.

Grab-it-ahd-scram. apostles of writing
:t^^Sf^

ing their collective head dolefully oVer the Pr«c«^«f ,^5^^

sefiiS in his current job of adapting; 'The Great Bamum' fpr 20th

^^'isignment could have been completed in

to the sneed writers, but FpWler accepted the job only on condition that

he mtgS do 7t eL'rely and to his own satisfaction. eVen If It required

two months. Pay chebk is the same, whether it's two weeks or two

months, being a lump sum.

Columnist on the ios Angeles 'i'imes took a crack at Parainoiant studio

Dublicity department for a two paragraph blurb on a player ^flent out in

press copy. He used the quotation as an elcamplc of the Junk dispensed

bv nicture compahles. ^ - •

Blurb was originally written by a Times interviewer two .y^aw ago

and first appeared in that sheet; Paramount press^department filed the

Ss paragraphs for a rebroadcast, .
figuring none would recognize the

copy.
.

Among other assets, heiress Janet Snow.den, about to delete a Prince

and wed William S. Gill, Hollywood agent, o^^s pne-thlrd of the only

notash deoosit in the U. S. The stuffs located at Carlsbad, N. M.. and

S^erSefSnder leSe by an. English syndicate. When In Arizona re^

cently, Miss Snowden decided to see what a potash deposit Tvafl. So

she and GUI drove up to the fenced-in. heavily-guarded portals. Guard

barred them, whereupon Clill said, ?Tell whoever nine this place that
Miss Snowden,v who owns a third ot it, would like to see her property.*

On his return the guard was alniost .ti'ampled to bits by a dozen or so
British execs rushing to do the, honors tor Miss Snowdeii.

Ah Lee, seven years old, gets a uewOnd break in pictures because of his
performance and sporting behavior , In his first, 'Devil Tiger*.* "When
Clyde E. Elliott goes back to the Orient to make 'Yellow Waters' tor
FoXi .Ah Lee will again be sitting, pretty as an a,ctor who takes direction
in the face of. danger. Last time he wa«! mascot, to the No. 1 safari niani

in the Jungles, and was enriched, with gifts, of a,bicycle and other con-
traptions by the delighted director and troupe.

On its tie-in with tJnlted Press, Universal will exploit the hews eervicie

In Its newspaper film, 'I'll Tell the World', in return tor future UniversiEti

breaks In the UP newsletters.
UP will be mentioned by name throughout the picture and Its head-

quarters |n New York win play a. photographic part in the film. Cleitt

Randan, general business manager of the news* service, has been In-

Hollywood to lamp the picture's, script.

One of the rarities in the Par bankruptcy, is that after a year the
trustees, are still examining officials, one of the .first routine Jobs all re-
ceivership trusteies undertake in sizing up what happened prior to bank-
ruptcy.
How Ipng this will -cpntlnue remains open. The next date on which

someone is to be examined, .either a present Par rpfficlal or- an ex-officer,

is .March 14.

Jumble pver two versipns pif Geprge White's 'Scandals' (Fox) on the
Coast was the result of Robert Kane assuming position, of exec pror
ducer on the picture. Kane took his preview version ' to Qaklapd while
White went to San Diego with .his.

White stated later that he does not recognize Kane rpducer
or anything else insofar as his fllnl is cpncerned.

SPunds' phoney but when .Lou Oisirow, and other Mipnogram execs, Were
recently lopking for some small town girl tp play an ingenue bit in 'Loud.
Speaker' tiiey . encountered Huth Romaine.' of Kendalville, 111., in a res-,

taurarit; Spotted as a prbspect. Miss RPmaine.tpld a romantic episide in
her pwn life which almost matched the script, scene, designed for, the
part. .Girl landed the part and proved okay, no klddln'.

Mae West stalled Ben Levin,, father of Bob Lord, around for six months;
on taking but an annuity. Then along came threatening letters after
the court trial of Edward Friedman for stlckinif her up. Forthwith Levin .

was summoned and a $100,000 policy was taken out by Miss West an^^''

Jim Timony, her manager, not wanting to be but of the swim, took one
for $30,000.

For its front page story of salaries ahd bonuses paid officers and direct-

tors bf large conjpanles as compiled, by the Federal Trade Commission,
the Los Angeles Examiner listed incpme of Warner, Paramount and
Columbia execs, also Nicholas M. Schenck as president of Loew's."
Examiner ignored thie incomes of officers of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer,

Loew picture subsld, which releases Hearst's Cosmopolitan productions.

Newest angle on the talent school Idea Is a scheme by ah organization
(Continued on page 69)
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Aifier; Sodefy Burns Shuberts

Spot 'Mibi' in flii at Cut Scale

March .6.

American Theatre Soclefy may
.suit or ask for an Ihjimiptlon

against the Shuberta thi9 week, for

their moylne: Ten-. Minute Alibi'

from the Society's jSrlanger to their

own. -Selwyn at cut-rate prices.

Society Is burned over the fact

that the Shiiberts .' collecteiil some
110,000 ' for the two-week date at
the Eriahger and theh, after one
week, put. out publicity that ' the
show would move to. the Selwyn
under their own baiiher at $l.-60.

Society .' price for shows is 12.20.

Society flares that this ipubUcity
ha^ Cost them approximately IS.QOO

In grrosses at the Brlanger' besides
Irreparable damage -in subsequent
bookings due to ill-will on the part
.of the regular customers; who are
squaT^klng that they could have
waited a. week and .seen. the . show
at conslder£|.ble saving.

It ip.oks like one of the.pld-fash-'
ioned Shubert tricks to showmen
locally,', soihe of ' whom believe thieit

the Society can collect In a suit in.

equity; for damages.
Also the < Society may go ito court

to secure ah: injunction to. pull- the
show off the Selwyn boards. What
hurts 1)3 .that the American Society
claiiiii& to have given, the Shuberts
all possible ^.cooperation .with a.

liO.OOP guarantee oh this. low-cost
show and /the Shuberts reciprocated
by hurting not . only the Society but-
also injuring hopes, of a legit- re^
vlval In the midwest^

.

FIVE MATINEE WEEK

Duffy Cashing in on Lederer's

Fiemme Di*aw 6ti Coast

.

' Hollywood, March 6.

tTwo extra matinees,, for a total

of .Ave on the week, have been set

for the eighth and final week of
isU'ancis Lederer in 'Autumn' Crocus,',

at El Capitan. Starting with the
afternpoii performance yesterday
(Sun) simirar shows are set for
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
.'Heavy femme play is. responsible

for Henry I^uify's move.

&Ikow'$ hdie

Sidney Salkow, Paramount di-

rector, is back In New York to pro-

duce a play of his own. Piece Is

entitled 'Shoestring* and was writ-

ten by Salkow together with Kubec
Glasmon.
Salkow expects tp put the piece

Into rehearsal pronto. If he can find

a star, and will direct It himself.

OEV HnS FOR

BAtliMORE

gflgiUI

Gavlh; Mulr was given an Indefl-.

nlte suspension by Equity's Council

last .week because -of hUj -^a-Hure to

reiurn''$2Q0 which he: demanded In

Ued of notice before going oh in the'

final performahbQ of 'Dangerdus

Cprner' ' Iti Washington. , Wee and
Levent^al, who: made charges

agalndt the actoilr, claimed he held'

the curtain for half an hour.

Equity upheld the managers' con-
tention that Mulr acted without au-
thority. Suispenslon is not based on
the offense, however, but on the tact

that Muir did not make the refund
OS ordered. When' the money is

repaid his counterclaims, amount-
ing tP $600 ma-y be considered, and
further suspension is up to the
Council. . Mulr is said to have ap-

.
pealed to Equity, askingp that he as-
sign future salary to make up the
amount, but np action was taken on
that request.
Muir case is expected to be cited

when the legit code Rearing is held
and tAe' matter bf classiflc^itlon of
stock attractions is cpnsidered
Actor .cdhtehd^ that this partlciiiar

company of 'Dangerous Corner:
should not have been regarded as a
stock show. Stagehands' union had
tfai^ sanie viewpoint and orderied the
road ci^ew tP remain with the show,
which.: repipcined in Philadelphia the
Monday after the. 'Washington tlPs-
ing with a, dlteer^nt company for the
same nrianagement.
Differences of opihibn over stoclc

showings first crppped: up last sum-
mer, when Jphn Golden announced
''When Ladies' Meet' as a stobk at
the Rpyale, N, 7, $tagehands de-
dareil it a road attraction because
it: had hPt actually clpsed on the
i^ad and had hpt been placed in the
'storehouse. They Insisted on a crew
of 16 men backistage, whereas a
crew of phly six was needed for the

@tPck ir'enditloil. Golden stated he
nli^uld hot pperate on that basis,

haying reduced, the admission scale

- to-Sl -top; -^-: .. .:1„._, ^ .^^

Sesult was that 'Ladles' clpsed

and E4tiity started to burn because
ItiB me'mberd were thrown out of

Jotid whlbh might have spanned the

summer.' Dispute" over stock has

Jbeen going bn evflir since, and it is

belteved that the adoption of the

legit cttfle alone prevented an open

.ji'upture! • betvi^een ' thie stage union

4iid the actors' organization.

Los Angeles, March &.

Following an exhaustive hearing
oh claims for unpaid wages filed

with the State Labor Bureau' by
iiiaria-n LPrd and other members
the cast oit. the Coast prodiictlou

•t>h. What a Womali:' ('Love Chls-
elferS'), wliich folded in San I'ran-
eiscb after one. we6k, Attpmey Leo
L. Schaumer of -the' comtnlssion
took the master under advisement,
indicating he would start court ac-
tloii as soon. a$ liability cain be de-
tenhlned^

. Complaihts were directed aga^lnst

J. H. .'-Morton, Inc., ostensibly pre?
ducer

.
of the play^ with ah attempt

ipade by the artists- to establish

Xathto Brenner, Morton's father
iii-law, as jointly Intwested in the
production anil its financial backer.

. Claims filed with the Labor Bu-
reau-. -egat-d around il,50pi3»er-

formers. .wer*. protected by an
Equity bond for pnp week's employ-
ment in San Francisco, with the
contention made, they were taken
to - the northern city with a guar-
fUwtee of two 'weeks' work. It is for

th<|> unplayed week that remunera-
tion' Is sought.
Hearing brought admissions by

MortPn of - the various allegations,

but denial by Brenner of any direct

connection with the venture^ othet

than an admission that he .advanced
various sums to Morton to put Into

the production. This was refuted

by the testimony of virtually all

members, of the cast, and by M, 3,

Cohen, ttuslness manager of the

company, who testified that receipts

frpm -the Ale. ar engagement 'were

turned over to Brenner, that he ad
vanced the necessary money to pay
local! bills and that he was the rec

ognized producer.

. Court action to determine Ilabillt:

ls..expected to. be the outcome of the

claims' -hearing.

Baltimore, Matbh 5.

With road leiflt entombed for re-

mainder of season as far. as this

burg Is 'conc'eraed, plans are' how.
under wair for a stock try at Ford's,

Erlanger-owned UBO house, with
opening,^et ffor Easter week.'.Troupe

wiU be tagged Balto. Civic Reper-
tory Co., and will have as manag-
ing director, Charles .Eimerson Cook,

mpresarip of Auditorlui|i. Players,

recent foldees after 16 weeks on the.

local scene.
Large Seating capacity. (2,000) of

Fprd's will enable .admi8h:> top to

be shaved to 96 cehts, with sl\elf,

cents and two bits. Top mat-
inees, 40 centSi

Inltialer wiU be 'Men in White,''

with 'Double Door* -slated to fol-

low. Policy "WiU <jifEer " fI'om thai
pursued' by Auditorium' stock, lit'

that only hits of recent Broadway
vintage will be offered. Mjinager
Harry Henkel of Ford's 'now . solicit-'

ing subscriptions to series, another ,

new wrinkle In stock operations,
here.' * '

Cook is In New Tork, assembling
cast, which wUt retain only two of
former Auditorium company, Cal'vlh

*rhomas and Harry TSllerbe. /Ernest
Rand set as sceitlc deslgrner.

Le GaitieiiBe East

Lp9 Angeles, March ..5j

Following her two weeks at the

Biltmore, starting today (Monday)
Evd LeGallienne Repertory cpni-

pany heads east via TPexsis, Okla
hpmil and other midwest .

one. and
two hlght standis,

Coinpa:ny has been booked over
.practically the same .route taken
eastward by Katiiarlne Cornell and
Walter Hampden, other eastern

road shows to hit the coast this

season.

Freeman Steps Oiit

ChicagOi March 6

Charles Freeman is stepping out

of the Jewish People's Institute

after five years as Its di'amatic dl

rector. Is going Into professiona:

work on the stage and as an open
ing wedge is producing 'Maedchen
Tn'"10n(f6rm'""at^h%"'Bla^^

Has also been named t>y the II

llnois Police Association to produce
Its 'Epic of the Prairie State' at

Soldier Field on June 30. This

pageant will have a cast of 6,000

and take about two months to round
into' shape.
Freemari and Elmer Gertz are

authors of tM show.

HELEN RETIRES
' Op«ni la three acta with music by George
AntheU and book by Johh Krsklne, pre-
sented by the JulHlard School of Music at
Ub theatre for four performances starting

Feb, it9. Orchestra directed hy Albert
Stoessel, ' Alfredo ValentI, stage director;

Frederick Klesler stage setttngs and cos-,

tiimes; corrcography, Frederick Klesler and
fllsa Findlay.

In oast: Oean Oreenwell, Charles: Bay-;

wood, Robert Dunnt Floyd Wortblngton,
Allen Stewart. . Eugene Ramey, Jnltus.

Huebn, Kordecai Bauman, WlUard Toung.'
Allen StiBWirt. Floyd Worttilngton, Roland
Partridge, Hobert Gels, Arthur . Matiohey,
Slarvel piddle. °

Los Aiiisretes, March 6.

Edgar MacGregpr 'win stage 'Blog-
rahpy' for Danny Wetls, with Alice

Brady in the lead port. New play,

by -Myron Fagan, .-Is tentatively set
to start a three week engagement
at. the Biltmore April 2, following

onenight break-In at San Diego.

If play clicks it will go tp, 'Frisco

following its run here.

Miss Brady is In on a salary, re-
ported at $1,000 weekly, plus a split

Cut-rates in Boston
Boston, ' March 5.

Service charge pass ' racket has
bloomed again In town and has
show biz agpg. This time, the paper
with string attached Is scattered
broadcast on behalf of 'Dapgerous
Corner,' due to ve'marin at' the Hollls

another- week.
Riaito generally Is a good;' deal

het up, claiming- it's bad for biz.

SHERMAN WALKS
Pasadena; March 6.

. With only three more days to . go
to .finish the two -weeks engagetaeiit

o£_'Terrible Turk', at tlie Pasadena
Community Plaiyhouse, Vincent
Sherman walked out of tiie leiad

spot Iri the. play last Wadnesday
(28). Sudden departure necessitated

Seymour Robinson stepping Into the

part for the-' final three perform-
ances. Rpbinspn is a lawyer mak
ing his first legit iattempt;'

There : Jiave been only about 16
operatic premieres la the Ignited
States, and three of them PccurrPd
within the past ihonth; 'Helen Re-
tires' Is the latest and-^froim a
straight ih-uslcal standpoint—by far
the finest. It's important and good
music that will itifike its mark
eventually. .Unfprtunately It's .not
a . good :opera because of a bad
libretto.
John Ersklne, who wrote the.

book, is still playing with his -vari-
ations oh the Helen of Troy theme.
This time he's wrltteh. an - opera
about her which has.the same faults
SIS. his books; too -smart-alecky .and
hot deep enough. He inake.s an.evi^n
worse mistake thah 'that, however.
He forgets the bid- play principle—
'How's your last act?* Same thing
holds true In opera; He hasn't' got
a last ' act and all of< Anthell's musi-
cal mastery cant save , the third ,act
from emergi-ng

. a dull, colorless
thing as .compared with, the otibier

two.' ..

.
Wise-cracks ' and slang dpn't'.fl.t

the operatic rhbod. "They certainly
don't make good singing fodder.
That Antheil handled them as well
as he did Speaks loads for his. abil-

ity, but in a few -spots he cpnldn't
do anything except allow a few'
w6rds or sentences to be. openly
spoken, making : for a sort of dis-

harmony ^

Story of 'Helen'Retires' has Helen,
after Menelaos dies, stlU unsatisfied.

She thinks she should have., loved
Achilles. He's be4Ba dead for niany
years but she ^ yearns for hltn and,
sets out to find him. Her desire for
him Is so strong she turns him frpm

ghPst back to earthly life, and
they have their little Interlude,
Then conies a hew. love, a young
fisherman, and she goes oh, her
lovellfe still seientlnsly Insatiable.

,

Anthell's music for this. Is In a
modern tempo, and yet simple and
melpdlc. For momehts it seems
fragmentary, Antheil has a hshlt of
pointing a tune and then rUshlng
rai^ldly away, but as « whple the
thing carries a lot of weight. A
Orei^ chorus is on bbtb sides of the
stage throughout, ntes on one- side,

women oh the other, commenting
and slngtag, which adds to the ef

fectiveness. Anthell's line,, although
frequently very thin.;is always deep
He tised Pnly primary' notes. There
Is no very complicated' ihotlvatiPn
or technique; it's all simplicity. Per-
haps for that reason It will annoy
In some quEtrters. Music Ip'vers are
notoriously slpw to leani what is

and what is not «opd music; it may
take them several hearings to real}ze

that Anthell's Is neither good nor bad
-it's important music.
Juilllard School gave the opera a

handsome production, despite . .the.

fact that Frederick Kiesler'is decor
Is a bit too breathlessly modernistic.
It's clever, rather than good, which
Is, In keeping, with the libretto and
therefore, perhaps, a good. idea.

Singers were hot all they could bfe,

some of the enunciation Was brutal,

but all the youngsters tried hard
and several of them have splendid
commaihd of their., voices. Juilliard

students '"are not in . the amateur
class. School Is' one of the most
Important pillars of America's music
world and hais a. good, deal to dp
with the fact t' at the MetrpppUtan
can nianage to continue.-' Met would
do well to watch eomte of vthe per
formances here and profit , by. the
exaniple. If only the . Met, With Its

more accomplished and eixperienced
talent^ would have the courage to

try the things the Juilllard tries,

there would be ho hesitancy a^out
the ascendancy of Americanjnusic

, Kattf.

something to do with the depres«
slon/or perhaps Washii\gt6a's army
at Valley Forge. It has to do with
the revolution and harks back to
those days In a hazy way. But the
mystery, of what it's all about ties

.with why It was presented at ail.

LpeAle Is the home of the Pages,
In 'DuTibury, New England,' and
there are refereiiceis to the battle
of Duhbury in Colonial times. The
boys who Were mowed down and
buried In a trenoli at . Lovejoy's
place, come In a body through the
casement Window of the Page's liv-

ing room, earthy brown and in a
pale blue spot not so good to look
Upon. The. resurrected world war
victims -In <The . Miracle at Verdun'
a couple of seasons back was not
iaasy on the average stomach either.
Pag^ pere has shut down the mill

and . on the flats the Ijohunks in
their ho'irels are fom'ehting trouble,
planning htrager parade, Pat
Hallorisin, a senior law student In

line for the i*ize a.ward, is In sym-
(Cphtinued T>n page 70)

'3KAIN SWEAt'^OSTPOIIED
'Brain Sweat,' a drama with

cast of colored pla,yers, has-been set

back through the illhess of James
H. Montgomery Who Is confined

abed with pneumonia. He is to

present the play with Henry R
Stern.
Show was rehearsing in Harlem

It was authored by John Charles
Browneil.

FRASSnH'S SHOW
Harold Franklin ls^_^alking

TnlisTcaT'^
of

prD~ducing & legit musical '"pn
Broadway, using the Frederick
Hazlltt Brennan yarn, 'Battleship

Gertie,' from Liberty magazine
If going through with the hunch

Brennan. is Jo ({.dapt his story .ant

later make it into a scenario as
well.

Story Is one Frankfln recehtly ac-
quired for poitolble film .production,

Syracuse Civic Rep
ilirows Up the Sponge

Syrstcuse, k. T., March 6.

Civic StPck company, which took

over the Civic three weeks ago on
the wlthdi^Wal of the Civic Reper-
tory Theatre of Syracuse, folded.

SatiUrday
.
nlglit as a. producing or-

gaplzation, but "will continue to

zhana^e the house for anpther .fort-,

rtiisrht .to, handle two touring attrac-

tions. ...

Stock-repertory .venture covered

a total period, of 10 weeks, with only

three ,pf: .them showing black

entries.

Stock brgs^nlzatlon... assumed the

theatre's lease; the company oper-

ated on a sharing basis with eight

troupers functioning as a bpard of

directors. Last week. In a final ef-

fort to build support, the boxofflce

scale was halved, bringing top down
to '50 cents, but bad weather _over-

ciame whatever ad'vantage the new
price scale might have given.

.Stock compa:ny Is looking for a
share. In the recelptiS of two tour-

ing attractions to ttieet pbligatlons.

Children's Theatre of New "York Is

due Thur^ay in 'An bid I^ashfbned

QlrV and 'The Green Pastures' will

play there March 15-17.

RAGGED ARMY
Drama lii three acts presented, at the .Sel

wyh, :Feb. 26 by Crosby Oalge;. written by
Beulah Marie Dlx and Bertram MlUhauser
staged by the producer and Felix Jacovee
Harriet Stockwell... Alice Ann Baker
Cordelia .Page. , ,' Irby Marshal
Frlscllla Moody...... liallve Btownell
Frances ' l^ovejoy . ^ ; Ann Dere
Hannah . . ... . . . . . . ; ..... . . .MathUde Baring
Tim Page., ;.....i...Vi....Johnny. Downs
Eihma HalloweU...... Justine Wayne
Alethea Page Emily Lowry
William Page, . ........... Thomiais Chalmers
•Pat ,HaUoran ...,i.Jts>y Roberts
Henry. Stockwell. ............. ,,^liee Baker
Geoffrey Carver...... ...Lloyd Nolan
James Tripp Edwin Vlckcry
EUot Lt)VeJoy.....:....^....;Flemlng Ward

Helnri6h .Byron Shores
Sandy MoQregor; Richard Bartell
Nathan Llltleneld, ....... i . ,ForreBt Taylor
Malachl Tripp,,..... Philip Van Zandt
EUenhe D-Aulhey . WllUam Dorbln

Not much drama, less comedy,
Indicated fantasy leaves 'Ragged
Army' in an indeterminate' rating.
Doubtful as a play It Is more deft'

nltely hot diversion.
Title would, presume the play had

Cnrreiit Road Slows

W6ek March 5

'Aul^umn Crocus,' El Capitan, Los
AngelesL

Cornelia Otit Skinner, Metropolr
Itan, Minneapolis, M&rch 5-7; Met-
ropolitan, St. Paul, March 8-10.

EvS LeGisltrenne Repertory, Bilt-

more,. Lbs Angeles.
Ed-.' Wynhf Temple, Scranton,

March 6; ^Strknd, Ithaca, 7; Temple,
Wilkes-Barre, 8; Majestic, Wll-
llamsport, .«; iMpsque Auditorium,
Richmond, Va., 10.

HaQlt;»dby«
:
Again/ Broads Phlla«

delphl^.
'Green Pastures,' Colonial, Akron,

O., March 5-6; Shea's, Bradford,
Pa. 8; Shea's, Jamestpwn, N. Y., 7;

Erlanger, Buffalp, 9-10.

'Hold Your Horses,' National,
'Washington. ...

Katht^rina Corhell Repertory,
Shubert,' .Kansas City.

'Ten .^ijinut^ .Aliiii,'

cago.
.'Three .In One/ VValnut, Phila-

delphia.'
' Walter.,Hampden.' Repertory, Er-
langrer-Cpiumbta, San FranPisco,
•YeUpw. Ticket,' Garrick, Philadel-

phia;

:$c^<nT S|Uige8 .^BelU*

Wjiliip
.
^chorr is in as ...stager,

the.i'^an^ Cpwl play. 'Sweet
RellS J{|kp.gled,^

' replacing Sheppard
Trfube.': Traube Is' producing the
play with Bennett Selden.

. 'Bells' -is being geared to open in

Wilmington, Del., Miarch 18,: and
'Washlngtpn. the next night for a
week^s stand. If clicking there it

will stick to. the rpad for the rest

Pf the fall and summer, niionths,;

coming Into New York early next
season.

Phillips' Chi Stock

_ _ Chicago, March 6,

^""""Sjiotlxer s1tocIc"~ vpit;ure~"iPi^^ Chi-""

cago is being readied by Guy Ben
Phillips, who wants to start at the
Blackstone after Lent with '"Wed-

nes4ay's Child' as his Initial piece.

Would bring the lopp stocks to

two,' with HPrace Sistare operating

at tiie Studebaker, where 'Eliza-

bett Bleeps Out' is the first play on

a stock contract run.
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AUTHORS WANT FILM COIN
See Early Dickstein BiD Passage

In House; Senate Another Story

Washington, March 5.

Early HouBe.passage of the Dick-

stein alien ,
actors bill '

was forecast

today as Chairman Dickstein art-

nounced;the measure will be called

up for. debate under a special, rule

as soon as the more important ap-
propriation bills have been cleared

away. Pight to block final enact-

ment of the restrictive measure
transfers to the Senate, where the

Immigration Committee is said to

be more thorough -going and open-.

minded.
All suggested amendments arid

changes in phraseology were
duinped in the ' wastebaskei as

Chairman Dickstein. applied the

heat to dubious cplleiagues, but an^

arrangement was'; made to pernxit

offering of a,niendments on. the floor

yvlicn the bill comes, up for debate

and vote.
' Equity's amendment permitting

entry of complete • foreign conir

panles, providing regulations, re-

quire, departure of all members at

the. end of stated periods, was re-

jected because it needs more study,

Dickstein said. Same fate met the

proposals of legit producers, w:ho

objected . to definition of an actor

as', a' person of 'diistinguished nierit'

.and 'superior talent.*

Committee decision followed wind-
up of hearings last. Tuesday and
Wednesday <27, 28) when l-abor

and State Depai-tment offlcials and
a few tardy legit spokesmen were
on the stand.
Brock Pemberton, appearing for

League of New York Theatres, ar-

gued against pass&ge of such re-

strictions, while Emily Holt of

Chorus Equity demanded protec-

tion against foreign competition.
Labor Department . officials ex-
plained how the bill would be ad-
ministered, promising to create, if

necessary, a special review division

to look Into disputed applications

for entry permits.
Bill placing, same barriers In the

way of importation of foreigrn

singers was approved and tplll be

taken up by the House at the same
time. '

'

ARNO'S BUCK TOPPER

STARl FIDHT IN

Plans Coast '^Musicals
Morton

wi oe

Hollywood, Miirch 5."

Peter Amo is producing 'Shim
Shams of 1934.' in association with
Moe MortOh at the' Music Box, arid

is casting for an April 1 opening.

Amo Is writing the book and de-
signing sets, with music by a flock

of tunesniiths, including Buddy De
Sylva; Gordon Clifford,. Sammy Fain,

Irving Kahal, Burton Lane, and
Harold AdamSi
Dave Gould is stag!

Benny Baker, comic, cast.

Plan is tb duck service passes and
similar gadgets for $1 top..

AaORS NOW

ON BlAY

SAUOR MWMIE' CtSr

REFUSES StURT COT

Players in 'Sailor Beware,' Ly-
ceum, N. Y., refused to accept a
cut In salaries as suggested by the

manageriient. They were , asked to

slice 30%, but at an Indignation

meeting Saturday (4) night cona-

pany unanimously signed a protest,

nor did the actors accept the claim
from the management that the

show did not make money last

week. Understood 'Sailor' betters

an even break at around $6,000, with
the estimated takings last week be-
ing $9,000.

'Sailor* was a surprise hit early

this season; Shortly after It opened
Courtney Burr, who pr^sentd It, is

said to have voluntarily raised sal-

aries back stage and in the front of

the house. Show is in the Lyceum
on a four walls rental basis and
with actor^' isalarles modest is re-

puted to have earned $150,000 -In

the 23 weeks it has b6en running.

A company sent to (Chicago failed

to iaiake the grade, its failure being

laid to the casting. That outfit,

howeveri was principally owned by
James Thompson, a, N. Ti attorney.

Picture rights to 'Sailor* are said

to be on a sliding scale arrange-

ment. Ternis of the contract are

reported calling for an engageirient

of 30 weeks before the top price of

$76,000 is payable. Plan to cut sal-

aries was made In th6 absence of

Burr, but with his knowledge. He
is" on the way back from Nassau,
B. I.

Charges before the congressional

committee which conducted hear-

ings In Washington on the Dickstein

anti-allen actor bill, to the effect,

that Broadway Is 'full of English

actors,' hive been proven to be ex-

aggerated. There- a.r6 only 24

British actors appearing In current

Broadway shows and a very few

more out of the city. Total number of

principals on the. New York boards Is

406, the percentage of aliens, there-

fore, being less than six %.
One tabulation, placed the num-

ber of alien actors tit 4i9, but Equity
stated the estimate was erroneous
because resident aliens—mostly
Britishers- who have been here for

about 10 years but have not. taken
out citizenship papersj aind who have
senior Equity rating—were Included:

Average number of aliens on
Broadway until recently was 16,

nine more being added when 'The
Shining Hour,' 'The Wind and. tbe
Rain' and 'Richard of Bordeaux*
opened. 'Hour* is virtually an Eng-
lish unit show, the other two hav-
ing one or two alien actors; each.

Jewish Guild Dinner
Jewish Theatrical Guild's dinner,

which will have George M. Cohan
and Sam iH. Harris as honor
guests, is dated for April 8, at the

Astor, Waldorf-Astoria was first

mentioned getting the affair.

Tickets will be $7.50 per person

Faction Led by Shipitian

Wants Agreeitient Altered

to Perraiit Picture Financ-

ing •— Financing Without
Exclusive Rights Sought
by Second Group—^Com-
mittee Picked to Settle It

Fnreworks Due When Legit Men

Meet in Wash, on Code Revision;

To Take Up Troublesome Angles

CITE EVASIONS

FRANK MXORMACK NOW
HEADS CWS LEGIT END

Another change of executives In

charge of the Civil Works Service,

which Is In eharge of " the free legit

showis being played In New York
high .school auditoriums, was made
over the week-end. Frank McCor-
mack Is now In charge of the drama
department, succeedinir Earie
Boothe, whO: withdrew after two
weeks to accept a permanent berth
elsewhere.
There have been no furthei

changes In the ,CWS. shows nor their

casts, but th^re are 200 actors'

names on the lists, these actprs be-
ing cast for shows to be V given* 1£

and when obtained. 'Thr'ere Is'difll-

culty In securing other plays with-
out royalties, Which '.stipulation is

paramount to the CWS prograni
and there is some danger that the

schedule of performances may t>e

curtailed.

Other difficulties are being en-
countered and . It is reported that
neighborhood picture exhibitors

have filed complaints with the CWA,
charging that business has been

CWS stated It was aware of the

complaints but did not comment oh
the chances of the free show plan

being afCected,

Charges from professionals, that

aliens were amojig those appearing

in the CWS were not substantlSited

were withdrawn^

Ispute is on iii the ranks oif tbe

Author's League on the matter of

picture money, which threatens to

split the league up. A special com-,

mittee has been - named to go over

all angles of the argument and get

available evidence, with an open
meeting likely afterward to Iron out
the situation.

Group of prominent meniibers of

the league has decided that altera-

tion Of the mlnlmuin basic agree-
ment and contract Is necessary in

SO far as It forbids acceptance of

money from motion picture con
cems for financing of plays. This
group feels that play production has
In some instances been hindered or

.completely lost because of this

clause.

Another strong group within the

league and in thfs Dramatists' Guild
feels, on the other hand, that pic

ture companies should not be al-

lowed to finance play production ex
cept under terms of the league con
tracts. Which would not glye them
exclusive picture rights even though
producing. Thought here is that
film companies wouM gain, too
strong a

.
stranglehold on legit un-

less .restricted.

Special committee to. fight the

. situation out. comprises Owen Davis,
Marc Connolly, A; E. Thomas and
George Kaiifman. There may 'be

some additions. They iiaven't met
on the matter yet, but will before

the week is out.

Shipman Starts It

Fight Is understood to have been
precipitated by^Sam Shipman, who
Is adamant on what he terms ..the

unfairness* oif the clause. His play,

.'Lady Detained,' could. ha,ve been
produced last year, be says. If he
had been allowed to accept money
for production from a, film company.
He had a,n offer 'of that nature, but
tbe Authors' Lea^nie contract re-

strained hini from accepting it. He
couldn't find a producer with enough
cash of his own to put It on. Result,
is that the play is still on the shelf.

There have been numerous such
Instances, clatms Shipman, and .sev-
eral other members of the leaj^ue.

On the other hand, league
.
W9'S told

by several of the recalcitrant- dram-
atists that in tbe few known in.'

stances where film companies did
finance plays ho harm w^s done to

the :
author or anyone else. With

film money Involved, it's argued, the
production Is likely to be given
greater care and assured of a. longer
run.
Another argument' brought up

against the rule Is that it Is. not In

fact accoipplishing anything, except,

necessitating a lot of cheating. Sev-
eral charges of this sort have been
made and the lea;gue 18 now Inyestir

gating.
In one instanpe, the - league .

was
told, a prominent dramatist made a
film synopsis of. his play and sold

that to a film company. Then he
got picture money to produce the
play, It going Into the books as a
play aidaptation from a scenario Idea
already owned by the film comjpany.

Film Co.'9 'Bond'
In :another instance mentioned,

=and"for^which'^there=are-affldavits^n'

the Dramatist Guild files, a legit

producer sold the film company an
option on his play, with the filmer

putting up A cash bond .'in good
faith.' Bond was used for actual

production. Arigtimcnl made here is

that obviously a big film company
(Continued on page 69)

Gordon Acting Again
Hollywood; March 5.

Leon Gordon, now writing at

Metro, goes Into his old play 'White
Cargo' for two weeks at tlie Holly-
wood Playhouse:, uislng some .mem-
bers of the Original cast of the play,

which Gprdoh acted for 1,400 per-

formances.
in ordew not 'to disturb his sce-

nario work there'll be no matinees,
with Gordon turning over play
royalties and cut for acting to the
Motion Picture Relief -Association^

Besides .starring, Gordon, will di-

rect -the show..

CALNRAMK
CUTRATESON

Los Angeles, March S,

Discontinuance of the .service

charge^passes freely used during
recent months by* at least three

local legit houses, haa b^en ordered
discontinued immediately by NRA
County Administrator Cunningham,
following Instructions from Wash
ington that these throwawa,ys con
stltiite a direct violation of the leiglt

code. Houses that have been using
the service charge ducats freely are
the Mayan, Ed-ward Belasco op-
eratedr George K. Arthur's Holly
-wood Playhouse,

[
and the Mason

Opera House, during the two weekg
run ot 'The Hairy Ape' reviyal,

terminating last Saturday night.

Fight against the practice was
waged largely by Henry Duffy, El
Capltan (Holljrwood) operator, with
his sole, campaign finally bea,ring

fruit, although Belasco and. Curran
are on record with the local NRA
execs as having always been op
posed to the practice, and willing

to eliminate the use of the service

passes a.s soon as it was 100.% en-
forced.
Practice in the downtown legits

-was to Issue these service passes
In wholesale lots, and collect 40c for

each ticket at the b.o., with the
buyer getting a $1.60 or higher-
priced seat coupon in exchange.
Closing of the Mayan and Mason

last Saturday night <3) autoniatlc

ally ended tiie service racket at
these houses, with the Playhouse
understood ready to fold next week
end, through inability to exist with-
out that, type of admissions.

Fireworks are due In Washington
during the month of the projected
code hearings, and that goes par-
ticularly for the legit code^ Man-
agers .want to Insert provisions for

arbitration of all cohtt'oversies with
stage unions, it is a-uthqritatlVely

stated that the stage hands will op-
pose arbitration, .with the musU
clans' union taking the same stand.

Of the several stage unions onl^

Equity employs arbitration in ad-
justing differences between its

members, and. managers. TJp to

now the stagehands and musicians,

have used direct methods in deal-

ing -with, the managers, with the;

latter never satisfied on results. '•

Nor has tbe code in Its present

regulaltions solved the problems that'

-were- expected to . be promptly
cleared lip. With the-seaj^ph more
than half oyer, , no hew -contract has
"been aerreed on with tiie stage-

hands, latter using the same forms
as for the last- two seasons and un*
der thie same worklnif conditions'

which the managers are seeking to

change.
Legit code will be virtuallV *«:

written at the open hearing Mjarch-

21, when representatives froni all

branches of sHow business will be
on hand with proposals of re-visions.

Some suggestions may be offered, in

advance this week in Washingtoh
during discussions over codes gen^
erally.

Legit code was the sixth to be
signed by the President, and. there

are about 200 codes In existence.

NRA concedes that It hais learned
more- about how codes should oper-'

ate than' when the agreements were
first framed.
Code Authority will seek, if not

demand, the power to discipline vio-

lators of the legit code. No secret
that the CA Is disappointed be-
cause its decisions In cases of vlo-

latipna have been tabled for

most part by Washington;
Managers have been watchinsr

the dispute between Equity and the
other unions -over what is and what

* (Continued on page 71)

KIT CORNELL ON % OR

2D RUNS, TAKES FILMS

Syracuse, Marcii 6.

Terms submitted today (Monday)
by nianagcnient for Katharine Cor-
nell stood as an apparently nnsur-
mbuntable- barrier to a local pres-

entation of 'Barretts.'

To appear at the Empire for two
nights, Mity li-12, Miss Cornell

wants a percentage sharing ar-

rangement -which' would have given
the theatre 25%.' In addition the

lessee, Mitchell Fitzer, faced a 6%
booking charge, To move the pro-
duction In and out, the theatre
woiild have to employ 14 stagehands
and retain 10 to work the show.
Weighing it all, Fitzer decided, tp

Btlck'=to"-^ubsequent^runsat1 0 -15^^ 20?

Perlman Co-Author
William Perlman is co-author

of 'The House of. Rem.son' with
Nicholas' .Soussanin, who will pro-
duce."
Play will bring James Jrkwood

bafk to Broadway legit.

Acttfr-Agent Contracts

Reciprocal Court Roles

Supreme Court Justice Shlentag,
on Tuesday (27) rendered a deci-

sion that has an Important bearing
generally on contract relations be-
tween agents and talent, in a re-
fusal to grant Jack Curtis an in-

junction restraining Everett Mar-
shall from performing In th.e cur-
rent . 'Follies'. Was asked for al-

leged violation of ah agreement be^
tween the singer and Curtls.-

_Judge ..Shjentag
.
held_ that

.
whll^

it is within the sound discretioin 6i
the court to grand relief In niatters

of equity in action ot this char-
acter, that discretion will not be
ordinarily exercised unless, the con-
tract cpntaina definite, reciprocal
obligations which are enforceable.

It was alleged by Curtis that
Marshall, who 1b presently receiv-
ing $860 for his. engagenient- In the
'Follies',. had Qiemed a contract with
hlih making him Marshall's sole
and exclusive manager, and that In
working for the Shuberts, without
<!oni9ent of Curtis, Marshall had vio-

lated his agreenient.
Curtis Introduced affidavits that

he and his assocla.tes had expended
much time, effort and money to pro-

mote motion .picture .tests and other

employment for Marshall, which
Marshall refused to accept. Mar- .

shall entered a denial to Curtis'

allogationa, ...

= :^GGurt=^furVor.c4^.-MarshalL=.oni^ the^
additional e:rbund that the plaintiff,

Curtis, by said contract with Mar-
shall, was not obligated to employ
the dcferidaht, Marshall, or even
furnish employment for him for any
period of time. Curtls,-the court

hold, therefore, did not stand In the
relation of employer to Marshall.
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Paris Legit Meekly Trying to Start

Up Again as Taxi Strike Continues

Paris. Feb. 24.

After havirtg marked' time for
several >Ve?k3, to let the rlotjE?rs In

the streets quiet. Ir.wn, the Fairls

legit stage l,s timidly starting to

move again.

A Iiouls •Verneull ,play will open
this week at' the L\Iathurina. Title

of 'Le. marl que j'ai ..voulu' ('The
Husband I. Wanted*) has been se-
lected flniiUy, after the piccel was
announced as Monlqtie? and then as
'Chl-istiane',

Other opening this week Is an
operetta, fMonsleur PaplUon' ('Mr.

Butterfly'), at. the' Trianon Lyrlque.
Book and ' rics are by Marcel
Favre and Jean Monet, a,nd music
by G^iy Lafarge. Trianon Just ehded
a long run of Lehar's . -liand of
Similes'. ;

'

Ta±1 strike, still continuing (it

started Jiin. 31), handicaps the the;-

iatres. New cabinet has made se^

rlbus attempts to settle the dispute,

offering arran Teimerit whereby the
drivers wouH get back- about 85

percent of what the new taxes;

against which they struck, would
cost th6m. .Drivers won't play,

however, deciding to stay put un-
til their hours of work are limited
by law' and they . jget a minimum
wage guaranty. They also want
th j cab owners to buy the gas, iii-

fltead of halving to put lip their own
ca^h for fuel.

i.Just to symbolize their feeling in

the; matter, the strikers one day
made an effigy of thousands of eon-
tracts between drivers and renting
companies and heaved It into the
Seine from the Pont Alexandre ill:

Taxi, strike makes sale of or-
chestra and front row balcony seats
almost nil, but che$Lper

;
places still

find a few customers.
Theatres took another forced hol-

iday Thursday (22), day 6f national
mourning in honor of. late "King
Of Belgium!. Subsidized state the-
atres were .forced .to close, and a
number Of others followed suit.

New Prefect of

Police Augurs

Gayer Paree

^ Paris, March' 6.

Ousting of Jean Chiappe a.s

Prefect; oiE Police, Which precipitated
rioting here early this inontlv Is

..haying a secondary effect on Paris.
It is livening the town upi. Nlte
spots and other' Joy rendezvous are
haippier with the future prospect
than they have been In many years.
Chiappe was all for a pure Paris

and used to keep the hot spots
strictly toeing the lin6; also wad
Very choosy about how the girls
behaved on the grand boulevards,
etc.

New prefect of police. Adrien
Bonnefoy-Sllbour isn't so fussy.
He^thinks fun Is fun, nlte life Is

hlte life and whatever tourists want
-r-lf they can pay for It—they ought
to get.

It begins to look like Paris again.

LEGIT IN AUSTRALIA

LOOKS UP, SAYS TAIT

Sydney,

m.di o£ Williamson

-

Tait, back from European

trJl) perfcctl; . sa.ti.'^fled . that legit in

Australia will go ahead this year. •

Tait has booked for presentation
here 'White Horse Inn". 'Nice Car-
ryings On', 'Those Pretty "Things',

'Fresh Fields', and 'Teh Minute
Alibi'.

'Listen Lester' will come in next
week as . a flll-in until the, new at

-

trisictions are ready. Already current
and doing good business .are 'The
Gay Divorce' and "The Du Barry":

Tait stated that his organization
will build a new theatre In Sydney
and will reopen His Majesty's in

Melbourne at ah early date.

WlUiaitnson-Tait feels that the
Australian public will support legit

strongly providing the fare .offered

is high-class. Right now there ar^

more legit theatres operating than
has been the- case for a good num-.
ber of yeara

F. Wi Thrlng, Indle producer,
started a leg;it boom in Melbourne
some months ago and has continued
to met with success. Possibly this

is the reason why W-T decided ..to

go out after business in a more
determined manner than hitherto.

Guitry-Prbitemps

Divorce Is Nixed

By Coort in Paris

Paris, Feb. 24.

Divorce of Sacha Gultry and
Yvonne. Printenips has hit the rocks.
Local court decided that they
hayein'l errounds for a spilt.

That doesn't stop Yvonne from
getting alimony while they're sep-
iarated, however. Only she's not
sa,tlsfled with the $600. a ntonth.
she's receiving, and has asked^ the
court, to give her 50% of air Sacha's
royalties, on the grounds .that, in
France a wife splits 50-50 with
everything a husband gets.

Qultry is already splitting the
royalties from his early Works with
Charlotte Lyses, his first wife. A
second cut d:oesn*t fit 4n with' his
plans. He replied, how^ver^ that It

was okay with him If Printemps
would give him back half the Jewels
he grave her.

Court will think It over. Mean-
while it has cut Yvonne's alimony
from $600 a month to $400.

Miss Printemps Is appearing in

Noel Coward's 'Conversation Piece'

in London.

Czechs Find Ont

And ^ Hider Play

Is Hard to Cast

Prague. Feb. 24.

Performance of Bruckner's new
play, 'Races,' scheduled at the New
German theall-e, had to be post-
poned, as several of the leading ac-
tors, born in Germany and Austria
and citizens of these countries, re-
fused to take' part.

They feared that they would not
be able to secure possible future
theatre engagements' In Germany
'fiaces' is an anti-Hitler play, also

in jrejiejarsal In-J^w York by^he
Th6atl-e Guilder

'

New Operetta
'Bedded on Roses,' last operetta

hy Jarnilr Weinberger, had Its pre-

miere at the Velke-Operetta thfea

Music not particularly original

remlndlhgr too much of old Vienna
examples, Staglngr waa brilliant,

choruses and ballets up to date.

Week of First NighU

London, Feb. 26.

An entire week of 'first

nights' for a play is C. B.

Oochran's newest idea.

So great was the demand for

the premiere of Noel Coward's
-'Gonversation Piece;' starring

Yvonne Prlnteinps an4 Cow-
ard, that Cowhran set the

price of the premiere at $18f60-<

seat. Didn't stop then, so,

. B. scaled all the perform-
ances foi"; the first Week at

prices far above the ordinary
-charges.

TOUCHES SHOW

Paris. Feb. 24.

Probe of the Stavisky scandal,

which slowly continues its official

way while the political maelstrom
it let loose whirls elsewhere is

working back tbwar.d show busi-

ness.
Rita Georg and Marianne Kupfer,

Austrb-Hungarlan music hall stars,'

hayie been .mentioned as possibly
associated with a mysterious enter-
prise- which Stavisky Is supposed to

have conducted In connection with
a central European power and
which is linked with his Hungarian
bond scheme , that was ta have been
thie . basis .of his next coup.
Neither' girl has been officially

summoned to testify, but both have
hired lawyers to protect them
should the Investigation go further.

Miss G^rg Is In Vienna and Is giv-
ing Interviews to ' correspondentia of

Paris papers there repeating that
she never even met Stavisky. She
played the lead In 'Deux ^ous de:

Fleurs' at Staylsky^s Empire the-
atre iii Paris.
Miss Kupfer, recently in London

for a ihusic hall engagement, has
returned, to Paris to make her own
denials. She Is supposed to be
Rita's friend and to have left Paris
the night tha^t Stavisky died.
Also reported now that Stavisky

angeled the film •JPaprlka,' starring
a HungariiEin actress, Irene de Zll-

any, which did well In Paris. This,

too; is supposeid to have a mys-
terious meaning, though no one
will say Just What.

Upson's Mista.ke
London, Feb, 24,

jack Upson, who booked the Four
Yacht Club Boys to play the Moh-
seiglneur rSstaurant for March,
promised them to double two weeks
at the Palladium. Proved a . rash
proniise.

Upson forgot that Cab Calloway
is in at this house for the whole
month of March, with management
hot likely to seek a bigger overhead,

iiooks like Upson will have to pay
the boys the extra dough.

Plays Abroad

CONVERSATION PIECE
London, ;Feb. 24.

Romantic oomedjr with musio' i)y Noftl

Coward, In.throe acts. Prodncod w. C. B.
Coohran at Hla Majesty's theatre, Feb. 10.

Sophie Otford.. , .... Heather Thatcher
Martha James.. .,....•>.. Moya Nugent
Mra. Dragon. .Betty Shale
Paul, Due De Chauolgny-Varennea. . . . . V

Noel Coward
Meianle. .Yvonne PrintempB
RoBO; . . . , ... . . . . .... . ; .Maidle Andrews
The MamUia of Sheere. . . ... .Loula Hayward
The Duchess of Deneden..i.Winifred Davia
The Duke of Bcnedeh....>..Athole Stewart
LAdy Julia Charterls.......... Irene BroWiie
Miss Gosletti . ........ J Sverley OreKR
Miss Mention. . . .^Molly Liumley
Lord Kenyon.., ...Penryn Bannerman
Lord St. Mary'B. . ; . ^ i.. . . . . . .Klm.PeacocH

A play by Noel COward Is always
IhtCresting. A play by CoWard star-
I'ing Yvonne Prlntemps and the au-
thor should be mOre interesting.
This it proved to be; but not in ex-
actly the.way Intehdedi'
Laid In the Regency period and

located at. Brighton* England; the
fashionable: wateringrplace; of the
day, because. lt was frequented

.
by

the Prince Regent with Lady Fltz-
herbert. It gave great Scope; for
scenet7 and costuming. Full advan-^
tage was taken of the opportunity.
To judge by a fifst-nlght .audi-

ence which, clamored frantically to
pay $12.50 a seat, .would be to place
a false valuation. Those who at-
tended 'who .were thorotighljr eon^
versant with the .French language
enjoyed It, but. they, aire too few to
support a "high-class and expensive
show in London. The others pres-
ent,, who didn't understand French,
looked wise and pretended they did.

Altogether too much French
spoken In 'Conversation Piece.'
Coward has a legltiniate excuse for
it in that Mile; Printemps plays a
French girl brought to England who
Instantly reverts to her native lan-
guage whenever «he: becomes ex-
cited.
Miss Printemps revealed her lim-

itations, and the absence of Sacha
Gultry was more than manifest.
Tliose who iaaw her co-starred with
her French author-husband, if pos-
sessed of any knowledge of stage-
craft, noticed how Gultry wrote spe-
cial roles for his- 'lady;' and not only
himself but his entire company fed
her till everything she did almost
played itself. Noel Coward could
not supiply this, although he did

write the play for her.
Again it la a milksop plot, pro-

duced with a magnificent Cast and
innumerable little theatrical tricks.

For Instance, In one spot Coward
strikes a picture with the entire

company posing as If for a still pho-
tograph,, with only one person
speaking. They break aind stand
still while somebody else speaks.

Most effective trickery, but it does
not improve the plot, which is a
-wishy^waishy little love story.

Naimes of Printemps and Coward,
presented by Cochran, are bound to

draw for a. time. Only point at Issue

at this moment is for how long a
time. Jolo.

the great American, there would ba
brought about a reoohclUatlon of
Man with Machine.
V. Vydra, one ot.the leading Czech

character actors,. In the role of Edl«
bon, In a UfelUce makeup presented
the inventor in al| his simplicity,
yet at the same time fully reveal*
Ing his engaging and human traits.
Jaromila Kronbauerova, a promi-
nent actress of the Czech National
Theatre, charmed, her audience in
her ma>erhetic role of Sarah Bern-
hardt. A. Kohout was acceptabJis
In the role of Black,, th^ Mephisto
figure.
Chief weakness of Konrad's dra-

matic effort, : that It wearied the
audience soniewhat by too many
liaeless details of biographical ma«
terlal,. somewhat longwihded dialogs
and too . many repetitions in the
various acts showing Edison's ma-
chines and inventions. Stage pic-
tures, however, showing. ' Edison's
inventions . . in practical operation,
especially the. burning oiE Incan-
descient lamps, working of phono-
graphs, were fully up to the usual
excellence Of the Czech National
Theatre. Heyn.

Queen Kept Her Head
New historical play la nine scenes', by

Winifred. Cairter, produced by Reginald
Bach at the KIngaway theatre, Feb. 20.
Daqie~Martoir.' r. . . . . ^ . /; . ; .n .CliTei—Harrla

—

Mllee Coverdai .Walter Dibb
Constance AUIhgham . .

.

..I. Felicity Carter
Roger Harley^.... Aubrey Hallalleu
Sir Thomas Seymour. ..i. ... . .Bernard L.ee
Katharine Parr ..... i lijaurft Cowie
Lord Wrlothesley . . . . ; ..... ,John H. Moora
Biahop Oardlner.. ... ..... . .'. .A. B. .Imeson
Henry VHI J. .Ra:ymond I.oveil
Princess BMsabeth. .. April Vivian
Sir Anthony Knev«t..;,..i . H. Mulcaster
Ann. Ascue. . .'.'v..... ... i. .:. • .V. .Nell Carter

'Success Story' Okay in London;

liOndon, Feb. 24.

After a successful tryout at a
suburban repertory theatre, John
Howard Lav/son's 'Success Story'

was brought to th? Cambridge, Feb.
IB. At first the audience did riot

know how to take it, but eventually

they tecame Interested and at the

finish there were numerous curtain-

calls. Esme Percy scored a per-

sonal triumph as Sol Ginsberg, and
practically all the .parts were ade-
quately handled.
Newispaper opinions are divided,

With me majority finding favor.

Sheriff's New One
R. C. SherrifC will have a new

play tried out at the Embassy, Feb.
26, . titled 'Beginners' Luck.' Out-
llhe^.of^the ..plot, recah^^

'Maugham's 'Sheppey,' produced eat

Wyhdham's a few months ago.

Closings
Shows bowing out In West End

- -sh«i:tly~lnclude 7jadies' NightA-at
AldWych, starring Sidney Howard
and 'The Rose Without a Thorn,'

at the Vaudeville. Latter show
coij^d have lingered a little longer.

but Frank Vesper's indisP'OBltion

killed It; New play on life of 'Nurse
Cavell/ starring Nancy Price,

placing.

'Gay Divorce,' Fred Astalre show,
is In its last month ialso, with clos-

ing dat6 March 1*.

Iri

Another . Irish play was produced
at the Little theatre, Feb. 14. It

IS: by George Shiels and; is wholly
inconsequential.. Vociferously played
In the main, but containing the in-

comparable Arthur Sinclair in the
name part. Usual material to be-

found in Irish Comedies, breezy In

spots, ' but generally lacking in

originality..

T "-^Clrow!
One oi L^ondon's once famous

little .restaurants, Odone's in Vic-
toria, celebrates Its BOth anniver-
sary March 1, .With the Ihauguratiori

of a cabaret, ,

Small stage equipped with suit-

able lighting has been Installed,

and dancing and entertainment will

(Continued on page 66)

EDIiSON, THE WIZARD
Prague, Feb 24.

Thomas Edison once visited

Prague. His figure now appears on
the stage of the Czech National
Theatre, In the premiere of a play
by Edmbnd iConrad, 'Edison, the
Wizard of Menlo Park'. Play de-
picts the life of Edison, from the
time when he was a newsboy up to

his death, and his various activi-

ties and. inventions are all shown
on 'the Stage.
In the prolog Edison is Shown

working In Newark, experimenting
with a microphone. A leading char-
acter in this prolog is a sort of
mystical, Socratic, Mephisto figure,

who. predicts the future achieve-
ments and greatness, of Edison.
Same symbolic figure. In the course
of Konrad's play, appearing as Mr.
Black, becomes a member of Edi-
son's firm, serves as an advertising
man, as . a boxer who is filmed, and
finally Is .presented In the mask of
Lenlh, In order to show that Edison
in his inner, spiritual life was
moved by, a social vision when he
made his. inventions. .

.

iSecond and third acts show Edi-
son busy at Wortc in Menlo Park
on his phonographi' arclight and
kineniatognraph Inventions.
Real action In the play Is reached

when Edison, In order to finance his
inventions, discusses his plans with
Jay Gould and other prominent
American capitalists. In the various
scenes, Edison's leading co-workers
and Mrs. Edison also appeair on the
stage. In an engaging scene. Edi-
£ru, at a-New Year's night ceiiebra-
tlpn meets the famous French act-
I'ess, Sarah. Bernhardt, and both are
attracted to each other.
In the fourth and final act of the

play, Edison is visiting the Dear-
born Museum in. Detroit, and the.

=Amerlcah,,wazardj3ury^eyjaJhis^inyen==
tioiOs;-. 'speaks of the Im]^ortancei of
the jautomoblle, due to the Actlvi-
U':.s of his friend Ford, .and also
reveals his last effort to produce
artificial rubber.

Pliiy ends with the reappearance
of the Faustlan figure Of the prclbg.
standing before a. crowned bust, of
Edison and in eloquent and dira-
matlc words expressing the fervent

This play might well be named
'The Private Life of Herti^y VIII
with Katharine Parr.' It shoWs.-
Henry at the time he married the
Parr woman, when he .was begli>-
ning to deteriorate in mind and
body.
The plot Is a biography of the

life of Henry and Katharine for
the three years of their marriage,
culminating In Henry's death.' Sur-
rounded by spicks and enemies, she
m.ahages to retain her influence
o'ver the king, often running close
to the danger line, with her head, at
stake.

'

Intelligently played by Laura-
Cowie, With competent support
throughout, the piece is still

chronology. As such, it sags a bit '

before the finish with si relatively
tame conclusion. A great deal to
commend: It, there Is isomething
lacking. tTolo.

HERE'S HOW
London, Feb. 24.

New musical ahow in two acta, presented
by William Wallier and Rob«rt Nesbltt at
the SaviUe theatre. Feb. 22. Boole, lyrica.
and music by Eddie

,
Pola, Robert Nesbltt

and William Wallc^r; adaptation by Auatln
Melford; dances by 'Jaclc Donohue. In caat,
Lill Damita^ Geoive Robey, Jaclc Melford,
Phyllta Clare, 'Veronica. Brady, .Tommr
Rellly, Billy Comfort, Jack Donohue.

Miss Danilta has a dainty little

figure, not too difficult on the eye,
but. she can't sing or dance, and
her stage iappearance Is like the
veriest amateur. Robey Is still

Robey: he utters paraphrases oC
his old double entendre Jokes,

.
stop-

ping to wait for his laughs^ does
the sathe half-somersault; he makes
the same dancing efforts; he gives
the same burlesque on the late
Queeii Victoria, and the local press
loyally announces he saved the
show.
Despite this rescue, the audience

at ' the end of the performance
yelled 'Donohue.' This referred to
Jack Donohue, who staged the
danc'es and played the terpsichorean
lead very effectively.
Next to Donohue come Rellly and

Comfort 'with .;their ' specialty and
humorous characterization of a
couple of gangsters. Incidentally
they are requisitioned practically
every time Damita wants to sing.

It' isn't a poor revue, but it Isn't
sufficiently out of the ordinary.
Producers have done everything re-
quired except . that the book and.
miislc. are uninspired. Costumes
are gorgeous—hot Over-elabora,te>
but colorful and in good taste.

Jolo.

NATIONAL CONVENTION

TO REVIVE SHOW BIZ

Mexico City, March 2.

Drive to rejuvenate and give the
decadent thetitre In this country its

former • appeal to the public has
been launched by. IHe" Mexican Ac-
tors Union.
prganizatlon has called a national

conv^htWirTriext""m6ntfi"^'o^
nected with the theatre, from stage

"hands io -managers and i^ress

agents, for co-operation to make
stage entertainment attractive.

Figure, that b/ getting all

branches of show biz interested in

a healthy pull, and working tOr

gether, they can really put the move
hope that through the inventions of over.
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3 Stocks Readying to Make Up Chi

Road Show Lack: Skinner $10,

Chicago, March 6.

-Loop Is getting hot for , stocks

Again as. the road dies down a,nd

fills to provide ienough shows to

take care of. the regular, legtt de-
mand. Studehaker was first to the
line with Its current 'Eilizabeth

Sleeps Out/ Others ; due Include
Guy Ben Phillips, who is slated for

the Blackstone shortly after - Lent

,

with 'Wednesday's Child* as the Ini-

tial play.

Sbuberts are readyinig a stock
season for the Selwyn. 'Ten Minute
Alibi,' there currently, is not in^

eluded in this stock plan despite,

the slice to $1.60 top. Show con-
tinues under regular standard pro-
duction contract. However, the cast
was forced to. take., a: hefty salary
gllce, accetiting code nolnimums as
salaries up to a gross figure of $3,-

600 after which mark the; cast col-

lects its regular contract wages.
'

'Horses,*^ show with JOe Cook,
bowed out of the Grand after sev~-

eral last-minute holdovers. Switched-
down to the National in Washington
with some wonder here • why the
Shuberts Jumped, the show- way
down there when such towns as St.

Louis and ^Detroit are in okay shape
righfTvew^nd hungry for legit at-
tractions.

Negotiations for tabbing the
flhow for B. & K. at $9,500 fell

through when the principals refused
to accept salary oflfers for the foiir-

a-^day run. B. & K. had signatured
' their side of the.' coiLtract, but the
Shuberts couldn't come through.

Cornelia. Otis.. .
Skirirter stowed

away a hearty week at .the Selwyn,
even being pressed to add another
matinee to satisfy tlie- femme after-
noon clubs.

CBt.imaie* for Last Week
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' StUde-

baker (C-1.280; $1.60) (7th week).
Still holding around the $2,000 mark
which is in the money foi- this low
coster. Horace Slstare upund now
with a new stock plan under a sub-
Bcriptioh setup.

'Hold Your Horses/ Grand (M-
1,201; $2.76> (7th week a,nd final).

Closed here on Saturday (3) and
jumped all the way to Washington.
Finished at $16,000. :

Cornelia Otis Skinner. Selwyn (C-
1,040; $2.20). Made plenty of coin
in the one week of impressions,
with particularly good results on
the number of matinees. Excellent
at $10,000.

'Ten Minute Alilii,' Erlanger (E>-

1,318; $2.20) (2d and final week.
After tyro weeks here nidved to the.

Selwyn at $1.60 for the Shuberts.
Announcenient of the move at
cheaper prices cost this houise at

least $5,000 on the week, forcing it

to be satisfied with a take of $7,000

for the final, session. American
Theatre Society up in arms at the
Shuberts .on this move. Nothing
yet set for the next American The-
atre Society play. 'Double Door,'

which had been scheduled to open
here this week was cancelled fol-

lowing closing in Boston.

'The Curtain Rises,' Cort (C-l,106;

$2.20 (8th week). • Going along on
its cheap set-up at $3,000 and still

on the right side. Has a Jong time
to go yet before getting winded.

Other Attractions

'Maedchen in Uniform,' Black-
stone. Charles Freeman moving his

Jewish Peoples Institute players to

the loop for a legit try on March 11

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

RETRIAL ORDERED ON
'BAT'S' STOCK MONEY

Albany, March B.

Court Of Appcsils has granted a
new trial of the action of . lippwood
Plays, Ihc;, against' Collin kemper
and others to recover approximately
$12,0p0 which It. is alleged. Kemper,
or his predecessors, improperly de*
dticted as expenses from the
amounts due under a production,
agreementi
Hppw.ood Plays, Inc., is the f

cesser in interest', to Mary Roberts
Rinehart and Ayery Hopwood, jplril

authors of 'The Bat.' There were^
two contracts with Wagehhals &
Kemper for the production of th^.

\)lay. During the original run of

the .play the authors were to .receive

as royalties certain guaranteed
percentages of the gross box office

receipts. Whien the play was to be-
come available for stock and pic-

tures the autliors Were to receive

one-half of these gross receipts;

Statments and remittances werV-

received without question uhtil'Feb

ruary,1930i when the plaintiff ob-
jected to the deduc tion;, of expenses

Chief Judge Cluthbert W. Pound,
writing the Court of Appeals' opi -

ion, . said the complaint had been
'irtiproperly dismissed' .by_ the lower

court.

Plays in Rehearsal

HEW.

Two Quick Flops

But Xrocus' Gets

Neat $5,000,1 A.

iLos Angeles, March 6.

Two legits bowed out Saturday
night (3), after slim pickings for

two weeks each. To offset the local

situation, Eva : LeGallienne opens a
two week's sojourn at the Biltmore
tonight.
Dramas calling It quits were

'iDoUble Door,' at the Mayan, and
'Hairy Ape,' at the Mason. A musi-
cal burlesque, which also got under
way at the Hollywood Music Box 10

da;ys ago, also folded, after five days
of brutal biz.

Only holdovers are 'Autumn Cro-
cus,' entering its seventh and .final

week at the El Capitan, and 'M^Liord,

the Duke,' going Into its fifth stanza
at the Hollywood Playhouse.

Estimates for Last Week
'Autunin Crocus,' El Capitan (8th

week) (C-l,671-$11.65). With last

two weeks announced, FrsJicis Led-
erer opus picked up slightly on its

sixth week, and with an extra mati-
nee copped close to $6,000, whiclr is

mlghtly sweet. One more week to

go, theii 'Men In White.' „ ,

'Double Door,' Mayan (2d-final

week) (D-l,492-$1.66). Nance
O'Neil prestige, plus superb supt
portin- cast and a stellar production
didn't mean a thing for this heavy.
Second and final week garnered
around $3,600. which meant little.

House wark until 'Memory' is ready.

'Hairy Ape,' Mason (2d-final

week) (CD-1,651-$1.10).. Attempt of

F. P. Choate to revive the O'Neil

pla,y a big disappointment. Although
hbuse rent paid for four weeks,
drama did a complete fold, at the

end of the second stanza^ Nothing
in sight. Second week's take was
less, than $2,000.

,

'M'Lord, the Duke,' Hollywood
Playhouse (4th week) (C-1,162-

$1.66). . Md,naging to hold oi),

though the end Is hear. Lucky if

take last week topped . $1,800, and
most of this oh iservice charge
passes.

NON-SMARTING
TEARPROOf
^dyhelline
Hare's what .you've been
wanting — for off stage
and on. A raal eyelash

:^,.«1«>i1iwm: .oj)^lhaL,.gfie.$
on right the first time and
that won't run, smear or
smart with tears or perw
spiration. Posltivaly nen-DMrtlng!
popular mascara with the profession. Perfectly
harmless. Try the NEW Maybelline. Black or.

Brown, 75e et any toilet goods counter. -

I

_^mEYELA$H lEAUTIFlEp

The Inost

Barton Dark

Moon Born' (Bushar and
Tuerk), layhouse.
'One ore Honeymoon'

(Nicholson and Brown), 33. .W;
42d street.

'Annina' (Shuberts)., Shubert.

.

. 'Sweet Bells Jangled' (Ben-
nett and Traub), lliott.

'Pure in Heart' (Aldrich and.
de Llagre), Liongacre.
'Oentlewoman' (Glroup

atre), Brpadhuristi
'i^'resh Faceis' hAm-

Vahderblit.
' (Theatre ulld).

Guild.
'Beioved ival' CStiefel

. Lewis),. Selwyn.

Weather Nicks B'way Again; 'Saints'

Building to Good $15,000;W 8G

IN PHILLY

hiladelphia, March 5.

Philly's legit situation is still fea-
tured by the cut-raters. Broad and
Erlanger' continue to do strong
trade by use of pit systeni of half

^

pricing a section of Unreserved seatis

and also with 40% tax passes, ^ven
terrible weather hasn^t been able to.
hamper these houses. Some nights
the demand for half-price ticketis at
7:3(1, when they go on sale, has been
so strong that those presenting 40%
tax-passes have been turned away;
Broad's show last week and this is

Goodby • Again;' . with (iJonrad Nagel;
and he's getting plenty of draw on
his own; With. Forum guaranteeing
the house Wednesday and Thilrsday
nights, last week's gross was $8,000
even with the cheap scale. Erlan-
ger had •AutUihn Crocus,' moved up
after a week at the Broad and hit-
ting on all cylinders. This week
Eria,ng.er has ^Three and One.'
Garrick relights this week with

the Coburhs* revival of 'The. Yellow
Ticket,' billed as piroduced by Cla:y
ton HaimiltonV It's in for two weeks
with a $2 top and under the a.usplces
of the .Art Alliance, for whatever
that's worth. No cUt-rating or
wholesale papering will be done.

Shuberts are out. of the picture
until the 19th. when both the .For-
rest and the . Chestnut reopen, for-
mer with 'Anhlna,' operetta with
Priml. music and starring Jeritza,
and. latter with 'Races,' new (Suild

piece.'
Other bookings Include The Dark

Tower,^ with Jessie Royce Landis, at

the Broad next week and 'Wife In-
surance,' at the Erlanger, on the
19th. ^Easy Plckin's,' this year's
Maisk and Wig show, wlU play at
the Garrick, its usual house, and not
the Chestnut, as" first announced.
Date is March 31.

Boston, March S.

Only opening this wieek Is Jeritza

in 'Annina,' next Saturday evening,
being switched frofia the uptown
Opera House to downtown Shubert
theatre; Only show current is 'Dan-
gerous Corner' (Hollis) which closes

next Saturday, to be followed Mon-
day by 'Autumn CJrocus.',

At the Plymouth, The Perfumed
-Lady*- suddenly-folded Saturday-(3)^
after first and only week on any
stage. Recasting is due later, and
opening on Broadway apparently is

Indefinitely postponed. Understood
Here that Harry Gribble, author, di-

rector and producer of the show,
will In the meantime direct Helen
Gahagan'0 new play, announced as
•Bronte/ and expected to op#n hte
Blaster Ifonday nlffbt.

Engagements
Queenie Smith; Leon Janney,

'Every Thursday/
Lloyd Nolan, •Qehtlewoman.'

Harvey Stephens, Clarence Der-
Tvent, 'Races.'

Florence Edney, Clyde Franklin,
•Sweet Bells Jangled.'

Ara Gerald, The Pure In Heart.'

Spring Byington, 'No Questions
Asked.'
Pierre Watkins, Much

Party.'

Robert Emm.ett Eeane, 'Olivia

Bows to Mrs. Grundy.'

Maria Jeritza, Allan Jones, An-
drew Tonibes, Louise Mele, Manart
Kippen, Harry Mestayer, Jack Good,
Robert Lee Allen,. Henry Rabke.
Jules Epallly, Nathaniel Wagner,
Elizabeth Crandall and Raymond
O'Brieh, 'Annina.'

James KIrkwood, iPrancesca Brun-
nlng, Albert Van Dekker, Ben
Starkie, Virginia Curly, John Hen-
dricks, Leota Diesel, 'The House
of Rendsen' (complete cast).

Harry Tighe for Andrew Tombe.s,
'All the King's Horses'

Ahdtew Tombias, 'Axihina/

Hans Hainsen for Jules illy,

•Broomsticks, Amen.'
Dorothy Hall, James Bell, Tom

Powers, Aria (3erald, Harold Ver-
milyea, EYances Langford,

.
Joaquin

Souther, Owen Martin, Jahet Toung,
Scott Moore, Larry Bolton, Zelma
Tiden, Charles C. Leatherbee, Jose))!i-

Allenton, C. H. Davis, Charles S.

Howard and Peter Donald, Jr.j 'Pure
in' Heart' (complete cast).

. _ JulnreJPl^^^^

>

The Great FVamahcer,' drama
about elder Dumas, by Jules Eckert
Goodman, will be done this spring

by Arthur Lubin.
'Every Thursday* by Doty Ho-

bart, will come to Broadway after

a jackson Heights oi»enlnigt

Second heavy snowfall early last

week did all the damage to legit

box bfllces that was. indicated. Low-
est -grbsses of the \vlnter by nearly

all thfe l^^aders wag the resiilt, the

drop bein - heavier than the usual
seasonal SiVide fdllowing Washing-
ton's Irthday and the start of
Lent..

.Drops of $51000 arid efven more
were', recorded,, sparse attendance
mostly noted .during the first three
daysv. Weather moderated later arid
the thaw . cleared the streets.- Satur-
day business pulled a come-back
with capacity registered by most of
the hits. Monday (5) it was spring-
like and box .officbs reported lively

trade.
Per the weather alone- I'e-

vorited capacity for 'Doa.<5;\vorth,'

which is defiriitely tabbed as a hit;

It got $19,000 for the first full week
at the Shubert, with sell-outs Fri-
day and Saturday. Premiere card
last week was cut to two shows,
both flops; 'Ragged Arniy' staggered
into the Selwyn Monday (26) at the
end of the blizzard and was taken
olf the next night. 'When in Rome*
drew a heavy panning after debut-
ing at the 49th Street, stands little

chance.

•There were two exceptions last
week to the general decline, 'As
Thousands Cheer' being affected
only in the number of standees and
'Pour iSaihts, In Three Acts' going
upward against the trendV With, a
gross of $15,000 the show, announced
for two weeks, is now indefinite at
the . 44th Street. 'They Shair Not
Die,' the Guild's propaganda play at
the Royale, got $8,000 for its .first

full week. It is attracting, atten-
tion and strong balcony support.

•Yellow Jack' was postponed and
opens at the Beck tonight (6). 'The
Green Bay Tree' will call it a date,

at the Cort this Saturday. Due )n
next week ?.re 'Fresh Faces' Vander-
bilt; 'The Pure In Heart,' Longacre
^Gentlewoman,' Cort; and-^probably
•Belovedj Rival,* house to be choisen

Estimates for Last Week
'Ah Wilderness,' Guild (23d

week) (CD-914-$3.30). Figures. low
est. for engagement last week be-
cause of second heavy snow; topped
$10,000 and should come back.

'All the King's Horses,' Imperial
(6th week). (M-l,468-$3.30). Mod-
erately paced musical making some
coin; off with the field last week,
with the takings around $10,000.

'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box
(23d week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Only
show that was capacity all last
week;, standees even on storm
nights; $26,600.

'Big Hearted Herbert,' Biltmore
(10th week) (C-991-$2.75). Par-
ties helping, and looks set well Into
spring; last week estimated around
$6,000.

'Broomsticks, Amen,' Little (5th
week) (D-534-$2.75). The 'Amen'
part of title being dropped; little

coin; last week rated at $2,000.

'DodsWorth,' Shubert (2d Week)
(CD-l,387-$3.30). Looks definitely
like new hit; grossed $19,000 first

full week, despite blizzard.

'Follies,' Winter Garden (10th
week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Extra space
ads calling attention to. reduced
matinee prices; revue still leads list

as grosser; $30,000 estindated.

'Four iSaints in 3 Acts,' 44th St.
(3d week) (O-l,323-$3;30). Engage-
ment extended arid may be indefi-
nite; hearty jump, considering
weather, gross going ' to around
$15,000.

'Green Bay Tree,' Cort (21st week)
(CD-l,024-$3.30). Final week; busi-
ness dropped" to 'around $5,000; not
enough; engagement moderately
successful.

'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth
(20th week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Has
been easing off ; last weiek approxi-

inated $8,000; lead players on
centage and profit' earned.
'Mary of Scotland,' Alvin (lEth

week) (b-l,3S7-$3.30). . Aitected by
blizzard early last week, bu^ came
back and. approximated ...$2Q,0(>0;

best iamong drama grosses;
'Men in White,' Broadhurst C24th

week) (D-l,118-$2.'r5). Dramatic
.<!tandout took it on chin w:ith others
last week, but turned profit at
around .$ii,ooa.

' urder at the Vanities,' Majestic
(26th week) (R-l,776-$3.30i). Clitimed
to bettering even break and aiinied
for Easter; estimated around $8,0;00
last week.
'No More -adies,' Morosco (7th

week) (C-961-$2.76). Drawing ex-
cellent business, with class audi-
ences predominating; grosses
around $14,000.

'Pursuit of Happiness,' Avon (22d
week) (C-.830-$2.75). Parties last
Week made up f6r - slack, and the
gross of $6,500 was satisfactory; in-
deflnit
'Ragged Army,'. Selwyn. With-

drawn after second night; ope'ried
Monday last, week and panned.

'

'Roberta,' New Ariisterdam (16th
week) (M- 1,717 -.$3.30). Among
Broadway's winner; tveather ac-
counted for drop last week to about
$23,000; should finish Out season.
'Richard ' of Bersdeaiix,' Empire

(4th week) (D-l,975-$3,30). Doubt-
ful of stickinjg after last week's drop
to $S,000; parties will help this
week, however*

'Sailor, Beware/ Lyceum (24th
week) (C-923-$3.30). Snipped to
about $9,000 last week, lowest gross
to date-but still profitable.
>She Love.« Mp Net,* 46th. St. (24th

week) (C-l,41S-$3.30). Lowest gross
since starting; slipped about $5,000
for a total of $15,000; should re-

'Sing and Whistle,' Fulton (4th
week) (C-913-$2.76). Supported by
cut rates; four person cast show
operates at small money; $2,60(1 es-
timated.
'The Shining Hour,' Booth (4th

week) (D-708-$3.3QJ. Importation
holding to strong trade this far and
should stick into sprtng; approx-
imately $11,000.
'The Wind and the Rain,' Itz (6th

week) (D-918-$3.30). Not mUch
money but somie profit at approx-
imately $6,000; supported by cut

'They Shall Not Die,' Boyale (3d
week) (D-900-$3.30). Balcony draw-
ing radicals: business spotty but
supported by subscriptions (Guild),
with last week's gross around $8,000.
'Tobacco Road,' 48th St. (14th

week) (D-969-$3.30). Grosses some-
what under-estimated recently with
takings topping $8,000 and actual
figure week before last quoted at:
$R,627: plenty for this show.
'Too Much Party,' Masque (1st

week) (C-789-$3.30). Presented In-
dependently; written by Hira,m
Sherman; -first tried In little theatre
at Sutton place; opened Monday
(5).
'When In Rome,' 49th St. (2d

week) (C-7l0-$2.76). Drew general
panning and doubtful of contihuingi

'Yellow Jack,' Martin Beck (let

week) (D-1.214-$2:7B). Premiere
postponed from last week after sev-
eral private performances; opeiu
tonight (t).

Other Attraotlons

'Peace on Earth.' Civic Rep the-
atre (14th Street); final two weeks
announced for anti-war drama.

Ballet Russe, St. James; repeat
date starts Friday (2) with pre-
miere of '3 Cornered Hat.'

Dayton's One and Only

Legit, 'Pastures,' Okay
Dayton,- March 6*.

, "Green Pastures" played three
performances to standing room only
here.

It was and will, be the season's
only legitimate attraction, Ih: Dayton.

Syracuse '1*0*^ Standaid"
Syracuse, N. T.

". . . . j'aines Barton, the comedian' who- dances and sines, Is the main prop
of 'Strike Me Finlc,' on the Keith etase this .week, but even the versatile

-

.Jimmy has to work hard to: keep his red headed girl friend COl/LBTTH
L1TON8 from stealing the show .from him. He's funny—but she has the

Bame ability to produce laug^n and works It for ail she's worth. Those two

keep the Kevue from .failing .flat."

ON THE OPENI ILL

B&K ORIENTAL, CHICAGO (Week March 2)
•J

'

Persohat '

'
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8«ri«lication PfQ and Con
Advantage or disadvantage of

magazine serialtsation prior to book
publication is 'now very much In

discussion, having been brought to

a head by the Sinclair Lewis book,
•Work of Art'j which Doubleday-
Doran managed to snatch prior, to

its being cut up in a magazine, it's

'a best seller,: with much credit go^
\xii$ to the fact that P-D can boast
on the Jacket of it's first publica-

tion.

Similarly, Scribijers has ai. men-
tion, on the jacket of Liudwig L.ewi-

sohn's new novel,- 'Altar ' the
Field', to th6 eftect it has never
been serialized in a magazine.
On the other hand; rtieiitlDn' is

niado that I)ashieU Hammett's
'Thin lAan' .was printed In : toto in
a ' magazine's .single issue for a
quartei*, ~ despite which .It is now
ainong the best sellers at ?2. .Eisc-

'cuse giveh - In this case, is that a
single , Issiie printing does .

not hurt

as mucih as serialization, which is

spread over several months.
Concensus of opinion is thai seri-

alization actually helps stiles of un-
important writers, but hurts the

topnotch gang;. It will take sev-;

eral more books tried both ways
before publishers oan. completely:

make up their minds, however.

raitt in Book B|
.

Latest of the educational, insti-

tution"" book publishing
.
adjuncts,

which. : have become a j)romInent
factor in the bodk biz, is that to be
Instituted by Pratt Institute. ^Un-
llke the others, however, . .the Pratt
publishing branch 'will not; be
named, after the institution foster^

ing It. Will be called the Bookman
Press.
-Establishment of. the Bookman
Press made possible by a- gift from
Harold I. Pratt, treasurer of the
board, of trustees at the it>ratt In-
stitute.- .Pratt has named Edward
F. Stevens ..to direct the Bookman.
Press, whlclf will be a non-profit
affair.

^Margaret Crelius Passes
MargSiret Mann Crolius, 61, one

of the top- Chicago newspaper wo-
men, died of heart disease in Chi-
cago Feb. 2t,
' Until her retirement about a year
ago, she had been With the Chicago
Daily News for 24 years as dra-
matic and wbman's-page .editor.

Previous to the News Mrs. Crolius
iiad been on the staffs of the old
morning Times and Record.
She is survived by her husband,

former .mayor, of Jollet. Burial in

Chicago.

Aimed at Lawes
The radio, picture, and; literary

activities of Warden Lawes, of Sing
Sing, would be curtailed if bill

recently introduced by Assembly-
man Panlel J. Q'Mara (R), of Roch-
ester, N. y., were enacted into law.

The . measure, which Assembly-
man O'Mara admits is aimed In part

at Warden Lawes, provides for the

removal from public Offlqe or emi-

ployment of any perspb who pro-
duces, publishes or utters, whether
under his own or an aig.sunjed name,
arid whether in; print or by radio

broadcast or ptherwise, any speech;

article or broadcast wiiich, in it^

content or by intent,, dramatizes or

eulogizes individually oi* as a class,

any. criminal, person or persons!, flc-

tibnal or real.

The proposed ban on speaititig or

writing does not apply where, prison
ofl[)cials either voluntarily, upon 're-

quest, or under subpoena submit
information to state or, local . legls-

latlye bodies, courts, etc.

Abbott8^ Nevv Spot
Fred Abbott; veteran' Paris hews

agency man, has gone to the Asso-
.clated press Paris biiireau.' Abbott
was in the film busInei9S before.' the
war, .and directed, about a dozen
pictures.

He was head of the International
News Service here for years, until

Bill Parker was sent over run
the bureau. Abbott stayed; work-
ing under Parker,: until last fall,

ivhen they had a rbw and F'^ed soi
out from under. Slnee then he. hag
spent most of his time playing be-
lotte with the gang in Pershing
Hall, headquarters of American Le-
gion, of which he is an actlye mem-
ber.' Even thought of .going back
into the*^ film.' business until the
A.P. opening came.

L. A. Actors' Mag _^
.
Screen Actors' Guild on the .coast

Will publish a monthly magazine,
first issue of which is due March 15.

Actors hope to eventually get a gen-
eral circulatibn for the publication.
Magazine, containing news about

the guild and articles contributed by
members and outsiders, will be a
16 pager, nine by 12, with the cover
in three colors.

Editorial board for the publica-
tion comprises Ann Harding, Fredr
Tic March, Robert M;ontiEromery,. Lu-^
cil^ Gleason and Kenneth Thomson.

Another Bawl Stre.eter

Cull again out for contributions
to . the annual number of the Bawl
Street Journal, burlesque take-ofC
on the Wall Street -Journal, with a
total.j)f $l-,000 to be paid for con-
.tribs accepted. . Material . required
ranges from feature stories, up to

.1,000 words in length, to financial

ads. Must be burlesques on the
contents of the Wall Street Journal.
Bawl Street Journal will be issued

by the Bond Club, which has spon-
sored ..the kidding sheet in the past
John A. Straley, Bond Club mem-
ber in charge, will Judge the con-
trlbs.

Best Sellers

B«st $eilera for the week ending; March 3, as raperted by th«

American Nawa .Co^ 1 ne.

'Anthony Adverse* ($3,00) y,., *..t... . ,By Biejrvey Allen

'Work of Art' ($2.50) ....,,,*.,....*..»..i.........By Sinclair liOWlB

'Modern Tragedy' (|2.61)) . . . . .............. . . > • . '.By Phyllis Bentley

'State vs. Elinor Nortbn* ($2.00) ........By Marjr Roberts Rinehart-

•Oil For the Lampa of China' ($2.B0) . . . . ,By Alice Tlsdale Hbbert
^Postman Always Rings "I^rice' ($2,00). * .By James M. Cain

Npn- Fiction

'Native's Return' ($2^76) .By Louis Adamlc
'Braziliah Adventure* ($2.76) ... . . . . . * . . . ...... .By Peter Fleming
^100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) ,. . * . .^y A. kallet and F. J, Schilhk

'Ulysses* ($3.60)' ; ; . . . ... . . . . . v ... ^ ... . . V. .By James Joyce
Life Begins at Forty* ($1.60) . . . ...... . . . . . . . ,By Walter B. Pitklh

'Timber Line* (3.00) . . . . . . ... . . i . .

.

... . ...... .\ . .By Gene Fbwler

Police Card Committee i Chatter

Mayor La Gluardia has a,ppointed RQbert Whyte returninjg to the
special committee, to handle the I publishing bliz.; with a Carl

police card min.lnaization, consisting
I
Mbhroe Saunders, and will publish

of Frank Hause of the News; .Vlcr
I
a mag.

Letine ' Zugsniith, who used to
help :arrange luncheons for au-

tor Ridder of the Staats-Zeltung;
W. W-> Williams <>* the Brooklyn
Times

.
Eagle; George Clark bf the

Mirror; Deputy Police Commia^
sioner Harold Fowler and Lester

Stone, representing the mayor. •

Thus far only 2,041 cards have
,^ . v« ,i .» •

been issued as dgainst 6,699 a year ^^^^^^^
'n*>nth, ^Ani

Book Reyiews

IM^oolleott Biirns Rome
Witile Rpme burns, Alexander

Wpollcott fiddles. Tha,t's the Inti-
mation 6i hid newest bpbk. of siidrts,'

'While Rome Burns* (Viking; $2.75).
ptight to be a pretty good oeiler;
it has. a lot .of amtisement and meat.
WooUcott la prohably the ace

raconteur of the day. Even though
he is mistaken about porpthy Par-
ketr, he knows most of his feliow-
men. He can tell stbries with,such
insouciance as can ho pther pres-
ent-day Journalist. They're funny
or blood-curdling, but always ef-
fective and believable.

In this book Wbolcbtt hai^
gathered a good number of his
magazine pieces and a few of what
seem tb be new things.. None of
thei., stories are mbre than three or
foiiir pages long, which mean It's a
book that, will last a Ibhii: time.
Gobd. to have lying around to pick,
up' for a few minutbs of reading
here and thiere. Eiccei>t that, lying

fi,«..D ^hn<^ o» r*„^*\^M>» I
**'°'^'"'^» *t'a one of those book^ thatthors while at, Llveright s, got one.' ',.,4 . . v.,v~.««,vvj ^.i

hi.ic^K' K»-„„L will be borrowed frequently or will
herself the other day because, she's
a writer now.

Fannie Hurst will have a new

ago. Of the 2,041, only 1,237 are
actual; working press cards, with
the remaining. £i04 being for special

Or. emergency . use only. . That's in-
clusive of. photographers and iheans
a reduction of about 60%' all around.

tra's Dahce.'

Thames; Willlfimson
Arabia.

'

to

disappear,

Pantages Subbing
Llpyd Pantages, "who has been

syndicating the column i Cover
Hollywood' in the Hearst eastern
papers, broke into the Los Angeles
Examiner Mbnday (5) for three
weeks. His material is being' used
in the absence of that ' supplied by
Jim Mitchell who is 111.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

Competish In. Cheaples
Modern Library , is to have Cbm-

petition in a similar undertaking
by W. W. Nortbn & Co. Norton
concern will call Its special ^obks
the White Oak Library and, like
the Modern Library volumes, they
will be thin arid less than regulation
book size.

Type of book to be Issued under
the White Oak imprlnt will be those
on American literature and culture.
Reprints from all publishing houses
will be used.

.Self Praise
Thfit new book publishing con

cevn, called the 'Lone Voice Pub-
lishing Co., Said, to be> operating
with William Guggenheim money
for ' the ' isole purpo&<b of issuing
books strictly by or a^bout William
Guggenh'eim. First of the Lone
'Voice Ijobks. . ^William Guggen-
heim'; The Story of an Adventurbus
Career', by Gatenby Williams' and
'Charlfs. Monroe Heath. Second,will

•be"rhe Writings of William Gug-
genheim.' '

'

Unknown But Popular
CJonsiderable interest attaches to

the niBime of Paul Engle, a young
American poet currently at Oxford,
England. Only 24, and unknown
here. Word has gotten . around of his
ability and capacity to a greater
extent than ever., previously on an
unknown.

So much so that several pub-
lishers tried to' get Engle's work.
Random House missed signaturing
him by an eyelash. Doubleday-
Doran grabbed his first book of
poetry a couple days ago.

(Cbntinued from page 54)

be the order of the evening. Origi-
nal proprietor's son lyras .born on
the premises and now presides:

Rita John's Flop
ita John; retired iactress who,

some time ago, inherited something
like $300,000, has produced another
show following ^jolly . Roger,* which
failed tb set the world afire. Sec-

ond one is a revue titled. Tours
Sincerely,' and is much .

worse.
At the eleventh hour, Billy Cairll

was requisitioned .to replace Sey-
mour Hicks, who withdrew.

.
Piece

opened iat Daiy's, Feb. 19, and gives
every, promise of being a dire flop.

imberly's Idea
Kimberly and Page just back

from ah Eastern tour after two
months.

.
Intended to. stay out for

much Ibhger period, but internal
trouble with cbmpany and bad book-
ing arrangements shortened trip.

Kimberly maintains possibilities

for such a tour are almost unlimited
and is all het up abbut It. . HIS little

experience, aithbugh nbt a c'ommer
clal success, has taught him many
things, one of ,whlch is that, to. sue
ceed in such, a venture ' one. must
line up many sight acts. ' An all-

English-speaking company Is uSe
less and sure to come a. cropper.
He is "so confident of the territory

J. B, Priestley coming; over again. ^

Jacques. Le Clercq has .Joined the
editorial staff of Robert. M. Mb-
Bride.
William C. Lengel- has written a

play..

Practically every publishing house
in town- getting ready to issue a
book: Pn Nazisni. And not a . single
one is favorable to the clause.

Scribbler who will be most repre^
sented on the book lists this season
is Arthur Pound. Will have three
books brought out by as many ptib-
llshers.

Wilhelmina Blinh, ,vrh<> was in Vi-
enna at the . time of the shooting,
will use the event . as .the basis for
a new novel.

Louis. Kronehberger not reading
Knbpf submissions this week .be-
cause he's on jury duty.
John Farrar In 'Washington for a

Week or so.

Kenneth Reed to California.
Sydney Coe Howard to Italy.

U.P.'s boss; Karl BiciceV to. Europe
tp look over the bureaus;
Mrs. Joseph Baird ofE to join hub-

by, who's In charge of the U.P. bu-
reau in Moscow;
Bertram Perkins, head of the

Fairchild Publications' bureaus in
Europe,. Is in foi* a New 'X'ork o.o.

William Dewart, publisher of the
Sun,, back at his (desk after vaca-
tioning on the Italian Riviera.
James Henle, head bf .Vanguard.

Press, off to London to .chatter with
British scribblers and publishers.
Beatrice Mathieu, Paris corre-

spondent of the New Yprker, in

town.
Fred Fisher, hews, editor of Brit-

ish United Press, here for h,0; con-
fabs.

Hugh 'Walpole, who's been in the
U.S. ten days, going back, to his
Northumbrian Lake cotttage.

Bid Churchill has sold his novel
ette to^ a pulpee.

•Tay Garnett's, Par director, first

hovel, 'Great Guana/ cbmes to
light via Macauiey's.
To the; growing- list of poetry

ma'gs will he ' added another this

Lewisphn At Best

Lu'dwlg Lewlsohn, despite'
heialthy library and impbrtant back-
grbund, is under-estimated.

.
in.

American iiteratuire. It's liicely

that his newest novel, 'Altiir ln the
fields' (Harper; $2.60), will prove
a surpriise to ia; hiimber of people^
It's one of the finest; novels of con->
temporary life yet and should get
the a,ttention it deserves.

Lewisphn is mbst remembered for
his revealing nohrfictio.n book
Upstream.* As a fictibneer, there
are those who recall 'Stephen
Ascott.' Actually, his best book of
fiction,' for honesty of viewpoint,
was 'Case of Mr. Crump.' This new
book comes mighty close to that
and in some ways exces it;

It's a heart-breaking story of the
world and its. sick children. Abbut

married couple who should be
perfectly .ha,ppy and healthy, but
they've been brought up to think
they're modern aind sophisticated
and try to live that way. It almost
breaks them. Prbbably not enough
action here for, film or theatrical
purposes,' but the book will be a
hard one to forget by those who
read it.

that , he is lining up a new aggrega-
tion and will start another ; tour, in I summer, PPetry Digest,

Chi. Reporters Switch
Ken Robertsbn who has been dOr

Ing the Chicago American, news
'flashes over 'WENR is now .

sisslgned

,tb writing, and thi;iking uji con-

tinuity for, all Hearst radio promo-
tibn stants in Chicago..

JiTdson Hendry moves, from the

Chi c ia g o Herald-and-Examiner
.sports department tp the editorial

picture desk of the .Chicago Dally
• News.

Winkler Jailed
John K. Winkler, tycoon debuink-

er, was arrested, on charges of
drunkenness and breach of peace in

Westport, L. I., where he liveig,

Winkler's . encounter with the law
followed complaint that he crashed
his .fist through window of a
stranger's home and entered the
hpUse as an uri^elcbme guest. Spent
night in Jail. and. released, on bwn
recognizance. Case scheduled fbr

March 6.-

Writer^s latest is 'The First 11-

llon'; he fired away at Morgan,
Rockefeller and Heafst before.

about four months. This
.
time it.

win be purely his own.venture, with-|

all acts'coming on a straight salary.'

Drive On President's Book
Iggest ad and exploitation cam-

paign attempted by a book coni-

""liany^ iiv'ye^
John Day -for. the new .

book by

President Franklin - D. Roosevelt.

Forty-five hundred dollars will be

spent during the first two week^.

Book will be entitled 'On pur Way'
and is due for publication April 12.

First edition will be given a 36,M0

print order. That's more than

^POkliier Forward', President's k*st

book, so'^

Lee Posner has quit his nlte life

column .on the N, .T. Telegraph.
Godfrey N. • Nelson,^, secretary of

the. New York Times; is an author-
ity on income tax matteirs and by
lines an . article: bn the subject for
the Sun<iay .edition.

Gabriel Paul, former sports .writer,

is, the new secretary of the Roches

bennen on Jews
'Jews in Russia', is nearing com-

pletion by Leon Dennen for pub-
lication by Alfred H. King.
Dennen, now In New York, was

formerly assistant . edltbr of the
. Moscow Dally News, He has been
a frequent contributor, to. the social

WciiSiCe'Wageir''
'

Oh the Profession
Tliomas H. Uzzell, who compiles

best short stbry annuals and things,

turnlpg mag publisher with a
monthly devoted to the writing

craft.. Title of the publication Is

The Blue
.
P.encll: Uzzell lias hold

edltorIa,l posts on some of the

country^s l?n<ilT>K ilinft'.

'Crazy Show'
Palladium 'Crazy* season .Is defi'

nitely set for May 21; Slight;

cliai>ges being inade ih the . usual
gang. Billy.Caryll and Hilda Miindy
are out.. Flt^hagan and Allen retum'.J ter^ N. Y.; - baaeball .team.

Newcomers are George Jackley,;

local comic, and Three Bonps, Ital

Ian acrpbats,' now on Loe^ circuit

in the 'U. S. Americans' are very
well represented in Ruth Mix, Irene:

Vermillion, Will Demarest and En
rico and Novello: Looks like man
agement does not want the gang to
monopolize; the comedy as formerly.

.'.lust've Been a Leak
Rumor current in West End re-

cently that Bud Flanagan (Flanagan
and Allen) dropped dead yrhile

playing at the pallsuJium. After

Frisco. Repoi^'erit Union

San Francisco, scribblers, are dis-
cussing details anent the Frisco
chapter of the National' i^ewspaper
Giiildi which is already organized
in New York. . -

ScriVenjers want privileges ojE col
lecitve bargaining and seek to elim
inate tyros' working 'for hbthing
and cub reporters remaining in thait

classiflcatlpn fbr more than a year.

Some 60. staff members of four
Frisco sheets have signed Up a.s

^members tb .date. There have been
numerous previous attempts to orrumor.had been floating around for

three-hours,=a=coUpie-of-reporters=|^i2riHg^H-^f^^
picked it up and began Phoning

| .^,^1^^ t^at of Newswrlters
George Parry, hPuse manager. He
strenuously denied the rumor, but

boys ii^slsted it must be true.

To prove they^ were wrong. Parry
switched their call through to

George Black's box, where a 'mike'

is attached, and asked them to lis-

ten in to Flanagan, on the stage,

'Phiis another 'Story' went wrong.

.Union some 15 years ago, when affl

nation with A. P. of L. was secured

rarmet< Quits

Zack J. Farmer has severed his
conhectlon 'as co-publisher and
editor of the L. A. Post-Record, eye
sheet,

Toughest Of All

There are getting to be quite an
assorted mob of tough, guys in the
literati world. Probably the put-
standing figure among the tough
guys so fa:r has been Dashiell Ham-
mett, although Norman Klein and
Raoul Whitfield are not too far ,be-
hind, Now comes a hew member
of the company, James M. C!aln,.

who moves right up to the head of
the class.

Cain's book 'The,Postman Always
Rings Twice' (Knopf

i $2.50) is swell
stuff and tougher than.anything yet.
Cain is not as good a story-teller
as Kammett, his murder story isn't

a mystery yarn, but he ca.n give
Hammett a two -trick handicap and
beat him for sheer tough action and
language.

Depilatory Drama
Lewis Graham, who's Lou Gold-

berg, pic press agent when he's not
authoring, tied into '100,000,000

Guinea pigs' in his 'The Guinea Pig
Turns' (Macaulay, $2). He has pro-
duced, a readable noyel of.the pojpu^
lar type and.much ahead bf his re-,

cent ezbursioh into the truly rural.

His chief characters are a 'shady
pseudo-scientist

,
who uses rat poison

In a depilatory, a beautiful girl who
-is the figurehead of his concern, and
a' high-pressure advertising . man
who promotes the .nostrum," falls in'

love with the .beautiful girl, and
turiis . ph the putfit' when his own
sister,bebbmeB a victim tp the prep-

'

aration. Smooth reading, mounting
Suspense, and ideal picture material,
If the propaganda is not permitted
to intrude too. much.

Nudist. Comedy
If there were only a bit. more

weight to 'Niider Gender' (McBrldC;
$2.00) it would make a grand com-
edy film and answer a long-:sought
problem—how to handle the nudist

thing in films without getting into

-trbuble_with eensors—But the bppk^

is too thin; nPt enough happens.

it's an amusing, tho light, book.

Joseph Hylton Smyth knows how
to write this type of stuff, even

though he goes in too much for

very obvlbus pUhs, as note the title.

He manages, here, to tell a simple

love story that gets mixed up with,

a nudist camp in a clean way.
that's something!
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Attiong

By The Skirl

Best DretMd Woman of the Week:
-MI8d ENRICA

(E^rlca knd Nbyello^State)

Women; at the State

Hbiaey Faikilly Iti the name of the opening act at IjOew's State this

week. . Three woiinen and
. the same nurnber of men^ Men }n whlte^'

.women, In short pink skirts with bolero bodices edged with sliver. The
heads w^iare covered With hood& of . the same, color. Two

.
girls; with Harry

Burns. Onie Is In a blue iaatln dress and matching velvet three-quarter
coat with a neckpiece of white tosi. Slippers blue and hat white. Tlie
same dress< is worn with a red soii; of pajama top. And .finally the Whole
goWn is shown and hias steel shoulder capes. The other miss was in a
pink mulle with rufCles set in points in the skirt. A cape was ruflCIed to
match .

and the hat and muff were of blue flowers. She showed a print
ensemble a,nd tor no reason plays , a .nice with bare legs and an eckag-

'geratcid ishort tan outfit.

Glbrla Gray. With Hal Jerome, is wearing a white goiwn made with a
diamond bertlia which surrounds the low back^ A long end of the ma-
'terlal forms'a sash at the back. Slippers are green as alsd is the ker-
chief and costume Jeweliry. Enrica, of Enrlca and Norella. does her
'dancing. in two exquisite gowns. The first is a &himm<^ pink material
with a lot of silver in it. The full skirt had at the hem a ti>ick edging
of petals a!hd the neck' was outlined in a heaVy jeweled • band. The
sleeves Werie tiny puffs. The second dress was of chartmese satin Atting
t)ie,flgure closely/

.,
The full skirt was gored in many places to give it

'fullness. ' The top had lo^n^ sleeves slashed on the shoulders and several
places at the back. A necklace of gold beads held .the bodice together a1^

>'the throat. Silver sandals were Worn and the red iiair of this miss was
In a coronet braid'.: 'Nana' ' Is .the' picture.

One thing about the State, jf the show doesn't please, stop In the lobby
with the blue and . red macaw' an ^tch Its stunts.

A Gopd i='icture

.
'Wonder Bar' is without ddttbt Al Jblson's. best picture. But it isn^t

the Etoryi despite that Mr.' Jblsoh had such faith in It he bought it for
pictures. It turns out a swell Job by all concernedi

Busby Berkley did the numbers and although there were but two, these:
are. marked for their novelty imd beauty. DoloTes Del Rib does a waltz
number in a white goWti smothered in feathers and when the chorus
comes; on It Is an inspiring sl^ht. The girls, aifid there must be 100 of
them, are in white skirts with black bodices edged with black poppies.
There is a

_
man for every girl and they are in white trousers jgtith_mess.

jackets and satin belts. From out of nowhere come wl^te columns and
with mirrors at the rear it looks for all the world like thousands of
dancing couples. Another huge efEect with the mirror 'baclcground was a
Negro number with Mr. Jolson wandering through a "Greeili Pastures'
heaven,

Kay Francis wears but one butflt, Gown was: of white beads in a
striped design. But it was the cloalE that caught the eye. It was three-
quarter in length and hung from the shoulders and lined In black. The
odd collar efiTect of black with, buttons was new and startling; Miss Del
"Rio is seen first in a negligee of white made with .no back. Two sequin
gowns, one silver, the other black, were worn with tiie silver one haying,
a plain silver coat and wide sable cults. Aiiother gown was white with
a wide collar with heavy cordings. Fifi Dorsay was in black satin with
sequin bandings at the neck and Liouise Fazenda was also in black with
jet heads trimming the gown and evening wrap^ '

Did You Know That

—

Durante Get* a Break
HollywoodJbas at last glven^fimmy Durante a break. 'Palooka' be

'i.B iht Jlin'my' ais Brbadway^ Ij^ew him;
Marjorie Bambeau, as a burlesque 4;^ueen, doed a fine job. Baickstage

she Is' seen in a black princess .gown and large picture hat trimmed with
white feathers.' Twenty years later finds Misid Rambeau not one day
older-and niore charming in >n ensemble of dotted allk. A tweed suit
is followed by several dark dresses combinied for the most part with
white. Liupe Velez ls just Lupe. . As aji Entertainer in a night dub her
first gown was black taffeta cut with low V both "back and front! Cqs^
tume jewelry of huge beads hung round the neck and a few of the brace-
lets looked reaJ.^ A' white gown had an unusual fringe trimmings The
low liodlce was edged heavily wi.th fringe with aii end hanging from one
'side.' Summer: ermine Wfts the fur of an evening wrap and two Brdits
were sniothered in sables. A simple black frock had a tie of ermine.

'

Thelma Todd,, in for, a short scene. Was in ,a dai* evening frock
trimmed with crystal beads,

.
itary' Carlyle, as a' bbun'try miss, dresses

unimportantly. /

Plain Dressing

'The Shining Hour', at the Booth, brings to America Gladys Cooper
for the first, time. Miss Cooper Is one of the best., dressed wbmen of the
English stage. Cut ^he has little chance to dress, well in this play, Lrf>cale

1^ a farm in .Yorkshire, so. ther clothes are of the simplest type.
Miss Cooper ajppeara .i[rstL, i'^^ little frock of a brownish hue With

no sleeves and 'a..4eather belt..,,^he. soon changes to a print crepe of pink
with a Uttle. b^iie; in it The 4^8S is of a graceful cut with full sleeves.
Tan jbehpw^^^^^^^.w^^^ byTa, white dress. The
.last, act' fipds ^iss Gobpegr in.a -blacki- white and red i>rint.

Adrlanne Alien, wears a brp.Wn Unen frbck twith' White collar and cuffs
iii!nd a short jacket, of the saine jmaterlal. Her one other dress of natural
Unen is made iplain bu^ '

j
N^o Fni^lsh iplay is :complete .without a' spinster type iind this one is no

exception., VMarjorie ^i^l'diiig; has the shJirp tongue «nd the only comedy
in tKls grl^;^crlpt. .ifiss Wearis two knitted frocks.

Palace's Repeat. (Gewn
The Wing Wah Troupe open the show at the Palacei all in mauve cos-

tumes with heavy embroidery. J. Fred Coots has Olive Sibley with him
again, and this time Miss Sibley is 'idiowing 'two changes of costume.
The White gown &nd coat trimmed with mink is the same as Worn at the
Paramotmt only last week.. The other change is a black crepe .made
long and plain but for a lace yoke held at the throat with a diamond
clip.

Chas, Timblin has a plump woman with him In a grotesque makeup.
She is a eolored bride in cbral velvet with mauve trimmings. Some of
Jack Sidney's . samples are Birdie. Dean doiniT a. contortion nurtber .in

diamond studded trunks and brassiere. Being all btit niide during the
act, for some, reason Miss Dean dons a chiffon wrap for her bow.
The Stewart Sisters. With Mr. Sidney are smartly dressed, all but the

shoes.
. Their black crepe dresses are made with moire yoke and sleeves

"^aird'aTwhT^e "rufcreTK
cafe scene Miss Dean wore a white chiffon frock with feather trimnilng
And a small girl, evidently a midget, was in a very short,frock trimmed in
plaid.

'Bolero' Again

Radio City Muslc Hall can be proud bf its stage show this week de-
Bpite that it's doing Bolero for the third time. Huge stage is in dark-
ness .when in one spot appears a girl in black satin bordered in red. She

Jeane Greene .has six
weeks' -old son. . ..there's talk
of teaming Nancy Welford and
John . Hundley f6r vaudeville
i . . .Victor Moore's wife is re-
covering from a serious ill-

ness. .. .that was Lottie Plck-
,ford buying hats at Rose Sap-
hire's the other day; . . .Stanley
Pascal has fioWn to San Fran-
cisco on business. . . .Katharine
Cornell iiseS two pairs of
sculptured reproductions of
her hands to iiold back draper-
ieis in her boudoir. . . ..Lily Pons
has ha<^ her .

hands 'done' too
....the bi^other of Horace
Brahm docks this week with
his English bride.. . . .the Artie
S'tebbins are going to live in

California. . . .one of the well
known feminine* writers has
gone craaaazy over Rudy
Vallee. . . .Ru ben Mambulien
lunched at Sardi's last Week,
and Arthur Lake and Blpssbm
Ma,cDonald ....Ray Perk 1 hs
can't take it any more In the
country and is moving to town
this week....Herb Grulck-
shank Is losing two ifbunds a
day. .. .Florence I#ed mainr
tains that she didn't^ refuse to
meet Mary Plckford....Phylls
Haver and Billy Seehian had a
party Monday night. . ..that
must have been a stunning
Florodora

.
Sextette in that

Paiih Beacil Charity show in-

cluding Norma T^Imadge,
Ruby .pe Remer, Moilie King
and Dorothy Dalton. . . .Hattie
.Carnegie lunched at LaRue
.
the. .other day, as did Lois Long
and Grace Menken . . . .B o b
Ritchie sails- Wednesday....
you can have your picture
sketched any afternoon, at the
Barclay, during- the ' cocktail
hour. .. .Ginger Rogers "and

Question CoL 's Importance

Lew Ayers study astrology to-

gether. . . .the Bugs Baers sail

for Bermuda, at least Mrs-
Baer wants to go and Bugs
saiys. 'No'—what do you think?
....Monte Brlce has gone to

Hollywood to finish that script

....the Saxon Sisters have had
their nqses bobbed . . . . the
autograph hounds were thrilled^

at Irene Rich alttendliie 'Her
Master's Voice' the other night

. \ . .Frances .Arms joined the
, colony in FIcHTlda. ...they say
they've discovered a new Bing
at Glmbel'd.,...Bose Hobart
has' that Hepburn- bob now . . .

.

Eddie Carewe'a tn town. . . .the
Fulton Oure)ers were hete', too;

fbr a few days laist week.;.,
they hissed the ftfarsailiee^ at
Loew's 83rd Street the oth^
night, and have yon heard
this house go after a picture?

(Continued from page 4)

records have been Introduced to
show what other film executives in

the Industry were receiving by com-
parison. The weekly salary list, as
recorded by the defense; is:

Irving Thalberg (in 1932), approx-
imately $10,000.

Winnie Sheehah, over $4,000.

Howard Ha-wkes; $3,000,

Adolph Zukor, $3,000.

Columbia weekly salaries, are.

listed as fOllo-ws, with no year nien-
tioned:
Samuel Briskln (general stUdlb

manager), $1,700..

Frank Capra, |3,6op.

5oe Swerling, $1,500.

Jack Holt, $1,700:
PlaintifTs suit is a,imed to compel

the named defendant^ to account to
the company for ;'salarles received
allegedly in excess Of fair and rea
sbnable compensation for services.
According to the complaint Co

iumbla was originally . brgahized in

1924 .With 2,500 common shiares

without par value. .In March, .1929,

the corporate charter
.
Was amended

to increase the capitalization stock
to 25,000: shares of convertible pref
erence stock without par v^uie and
300,000 shares of comm^on stock
without par value.
Around these ' stock .transactions

hinge the
: charcres made by Mrs,

Cohen, Complaint infers, that With
this hew stock deal Columbia aimed
to branch into major chrcles. hence
the question on how. important Is

Columbia.-in the motion picture in-,

dustry.
Options

According to ~ the terms of issu-
ance of the pref(OTence stock, it is

stated in Mrs. Cohen's suit, svch
stock was entitled, to cumulative
dividends at the rate of $3 annually-
convertible, -into common . stocic,-

MARRIAGES
Bemice Curland to Nat (Sdldstone,

agent on the west coast, at Los An-
geles, March 2.

,
/ Grace Jarcq -to Attorney Pan Roe-

enblatti Jtan. 19. Bride is daughter

of Dr. Julius Jaroo. Groom Is mem-
ber of the firm of HIrsh,

.
Newman,

Reass and Becker, counsel for Wil-
liam Fox.

Jules Albertis, orchestra leader at
Liiigi's, and.' Jerry ..'JoycOj i^t in
'Take a 'Chancfei' Miarish 8.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.' Gene Mapkey (Joan

Bennett), daughter, Feb. 27, at

Good Samaritan In Ijob Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Bbb Fellows, daugh-
ter,,in Los Angeles; March 2. Fel-

lows is unit msr. at Warners at
Burbank, Cal.

Mr< <Lnd Min^
.
Herbert Mouiton.

daughter, Feb« '28 in Hollywood.
Father Is In the Paramount .studio

advertising department

share per share, until and including
March 1, 1934. In the event of the
(iompany's liquidation, it is cited
that the stock is redeemable by- the
company on 60 days', notice at $47.50.

plus accrued and unpaid dividends.
It is further stated in. the complaint
that on; Dec. 24, 1932, there .was is-,

sued and outstanding 18,071 shares
of preference stock, of which 340
shares is treasury stock and 170,833.

shares of commohi of which 1,474 is

treasury stock.
Jack Cbhn, Harry Cohn. and Joe

Brandt are alleged to have received
in 1929 for their Original' 1^600
shares. bf Columbia common, 100,000
sitares of the new common and aji

option to - buy up 26,000 additional
common at $31 per share nntll

March I of this year: AI0O, that
since 1929, ahd allegedly unknown:
to stockholders, aidditibnal. options,

to unknown individuals have, been'
granted; so that the total stock now
subject to Option is 4^U|t shares.

Shortly after the deal for. ex-
change of stock was agreed upon
with the trio, which stock deal wias
underwritten by the banking firm, of
C^ddard & Co., it is claimed..there
was a pubiic offering in thei spring
of 1929 of the full 25,000 shares of
preference stock at $42.50 and 30,000
shares of the new common. These
30,000 shares of the new, common
are contended to have been part of
the 100,000 shares received by the
trio. The preferred stock is stated
to have realized $1,062,500 and -the
common $930,000. The net proceeds
to the company is given in the Com
plaint as $760,000, whereas the threg
defendants realized,..net proceeds
from- the -SOiOOd shares of $526,000
The Goddard firm got $34.2,600 and
$405,000, respectively, in expenses
and profits from, the deal, according
to the case records.
About April, 1930, It is further

complained, another piibiic offering

of stock' wks made in Conjunction
with a' common voting trust agree-
ment to continue from that daf^ for
10 years, and under which the de-
fendants were constituted as the

voting trustees. There were ?0,000
shares of common issued to the
trustees, who thereupon caused a
public offering of vOtiiig. trust cer-
tificates to be made, for the cbni-
pahy's acciount at $42.50 per share,
or a. total of $2^126,000. The ciomr^

pany Is stated ..to have ..received'

$1,600,000 from this de<^l>

complaint . then alleges;, that
the yotihg trust represents only a
minority bf the outstanding stock,
or' around 70,000 shares, as com.-
pared with over 80,000 outside
hands.

intifPs Quest!

,
Among the thingis -which iMrs.

Cohen seeks to find out from the
company and the .defendants are;

(1) Amount received by the in-
dividual defendants niamed in .money,
and stock, , or credited to them by
corporate defendant for salaries, ex-
penses and bonuses, Or otherwise^
from June, li92i9, to date.

(2) Contracts of the individual
defendants relative • to their cbm-
pensation for services from . Coiuin-
bla.v

(3) Nature and extent of indiv-
idual defendants' control of the cor-
poration front June, 1929, to date.

(4) Public Offering, of corpora,te
defendants* stock and voting certi-
ficates thereof in 1929-80;

(6) Terms ; and circumsta,nces of
Joe Brandt's sale of his stbckhbld-
Ings to the Other lhdlyldu|tl de-
fendants.

{S) Columbia's relative si:se and.
Importanee in the picture business.

(7) Position
,
occulpied by the

defendants in the; fiorporation since
Juhie; 1929.

(8) Dividends l;>aid' by the
poration since June, 1929.

^

:(9> Earnings and operating
pense of ' the corporation since its

^organization..

(10) Items included undeir ^.'|>en•

era! administrative eicpenses^ In the
company's operating &tatement0
from June; 1929, to' d'ate^

(11) Surplus accounts of the
company and additions or deduo-
tions therefrom since June, 1929.

.

Under the court's orders the coini*.

pany and defendants must produce
relevant books - pertaining' to these
matters, since 1029. Victdr Houses
of.- the: -firm «f Houtse; Holthiisen:
and Mc(?loBitey, . Is couniiel for the
plaintiff stockholder and Nathan
Bnrban- is representing, the defensei.

is joined by a man' and out of the darkness come groups of girlei in red
.fiill skirted dresses with gold sleeves. As the lights come up the blabk

back drop turns.and a silver screen is revealed and on .both side runways
of the theatre are 60 drums with a man at each one. The clicking of

the girls' heels and the beating of the drums is exciting.

A number called 'A Stitch in Time' is a delight for the women. Before
a

,
sampler drop Is a huge sewing basket. Upbh openinjg. it reveals a

lining of navy blue tufting. The girls in the basket represent skeins of

yam, orange in color ahd tape measures of 'silver and red. Two doll

pin cushions bf mauve satin stand at each side. The chorus is. in white
skirts, stencilled Jn black, with cora^^^

blue bows. The color combinatlori^Is iovely.^ ^oke'bonnete -were tied'

with blue bows. Three girls were scissors in .'blach: and silver. Nothing
pertaining to the workbasket was forgotten.

The picture is *Davld Harum', with Will Rogers, and slow ,but nice.

Beautiful Evelyn Venable is less stilted in this film than hereto£(jre. Her—
^"tlSlOtlreB of "tlre~*90'B" Were most-becorning, but she -looked best In sr-side-

saddle riding habit and stovepipe hat. An evening gown well o^'f the
shoulders revealed lovely neck and shoulders, Loiiisp l>r«*8ser its, as

always, the well poised actress.

Cochran ls 6 Playa

(Continued from page 1)

presenting. 'Conversation Piece* tn
New. 'Y'ork.

Most important of - Gbohran's im-
portations wilt be Elisabeth .Berer-
ner. This Is - not "likely ^o happen
before early next yeiEur, nor le. ft

quite certain- whether Bwgn.iBr will,

make her American debtit in ^E*9"

ca,pe Me Neviffic' oir'a different, play,
wiii be found for her*

Fifth play Coihrtin Intends to
stage In New Tork is just beinflr

written by Romney- -Brent a.nd: Cole
Porter,, and is,; bf course, entireijr

dependent on its Lbndon success.
All these shows will be done by

Cochran onibehalf of the Cocluran
.Corporation,. Ltd., and. in assocla-
tion- With Theatre Investmentp/'Ltd.,
a subsidiary company of AssoQlated
Theatre - Fropertles.. ; Head .ef. the
latter .<:oncem is Sir Harold Wem-
her,. millionaire, which- naeans .that

Cochran -has unlimited; backiii^ -But
despite this ,he is likely to be asso-
ciated in New YOrk with- Arch..Sel-
wyn for friendly and* sentiniental
reasons.
Only difficulty of the .projeot to

that Cochran's backers .insist^' he
should,be in New York when tliese

^hpws iare^ beln.g produced. As the
London season falls ' more or lees
arbund the .same period this cto not
goinf; to be easy.^.

Ever siace the Cbchran : Corpora-
tjton, Ltd^ waa formed, two years
ago, it htEis made a. profit on every
dhow it has produced.
Cbchran may be- one of the oldest

iand ishrewdest Of showmen i|i thtf

world, but he feels he is not too
old, nor too big, to learn new tricks.'

One of these is to take a, show oft

when it. is malcing money. Milking
^

shows has proved ah expensive ex-
"

periment for him in the past, With
the - lean weeks' more than eating up
the-=fat--onesr^He=l-feels,-=with^iso=
many attractions coming into the
West-End, including big films, the
life of a show with, a; big overhead
Is now ilmlted to 20 weeks in Lon-
don unless a Bergner or 'CaValcade^
comes: along once in a decade. That
is why his recent shows have not
hnd long runsi but have consistently,

played to profit.

'
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Broadway

Wiil Hays and wife In Miami.
Billy Seiwyn, Arch's son, agent-

•lnB%

Roy Knorr 'is- in Florida for two
-weeks.

* iMIltbn liaison back to Hollywood,
writing on' t,rain'.

^
Max Gordon ' doing okajf lat the

Lenox HIU hospital.

iaoward G. Cullman, receiver of
the Roxy, to Florida Saturday (.3).;-

Herschel Stuart batk in town
after Texas visit Avlth his family.

Jimmy Kemper and riermain Hupr
feld have 'become literary collabo-
rators.

Ben Blue, the missus and six
stooges off to do an act in London
tpSvn.

An - icicle dropped . oh Col. . Tom
(P.) Waller's dome, puneturing his
iron hat.
Jack Barry getting oyer' his

chiseling. I>ocs shaved a:,crooked
bone in his. nose.
Richard Addftisell, :wh6 co-au-

thpred. 'Come of Age' With Clemence;
Dane, to London.
Nate (Col.) Spingold still in Ber-

mjada after a month and no word as
.to when coming 'back.

Jay Smanuel back from the coiast

and getting over from PhiUy when-
ever his, wife lets him.

.

Mrs. Harry Grlbben, who Tvas-

•May Emory of the 'Follies,'

$ring from pneurnonia;
Raccoon coat owned by Arthur.

Lehnon. ticket spec, biiiled with due
ceremonies at ' Ralph's placel
Sam . -Shayoh wad .

iflngefprinted
when applying for . : a rertewiil of
-Fi. & M.^s booking office' license.

•'.Hortense Mdnerney . wfent on the.

air as Jeah Westley M6hdja,y .,(6) on
WEXF's .2 .o'biock/program" to- carol
aohgs:
^Lairry Cowen flits; between the

Brooklyn Fox atid the Harlem
ApollO' in the intereistB of Sydney
pohen.
^Hu^y Long said :he didn't have

any .bodyguards when in New'.York
ilast week to debate w^^ii Notmaii,
Thomas.
JK'nrpfei^ A - •Riifnatftln, p.fl.i'iB, : ax-

^

C H A TT E
London

'flu

panding. by adding an <>rch manage-
^inent department with Harry Ger-;
Bten' iii charge.
'Florence Green, niece of that

Morris who isoinietimes produces le-^

'git, pieces^ joined the Ingenues,
.fehime yaude band..,

.Firiley Peter Duhn6» Jr., joined
Pair writing staff to work on origr
inal story under the. production
wing. of Bayard Velller.

''IdeaT, on Eighth ayenue, last week
offered. 'Dinner at Eight,' a western,
a cartoon and newsreel ifor a dime.
.Almost a three-hoiii' show.

Dan Rosenblatt, and Mrs. Rosen-
blatt, the former Grace .'Jarco, have
T^turhed' from a honeymoon to the
Coast. Couple wed Jan. 19.

'Tall Tales,' by Director Tay
Gairhett, along with. on6 of Claude
BlnybnTs efforts^ are

,

selling in a
Broadway: book shop , for 29c..

.Tt's. lonesoxni^ on the . crack
Chief to and from the: coast that
the' picture bunch now takes, the
Sunset Ltd; More people oh it.

' Mbe<Wax and Ronald Bank pick-
ing up stories which studios appear,
to. have overlooked. Will try. to: sell

Ih treatment aiid scenario form.
Corps of handsome, young men Is

accommodating those women.whose
escorts don't dance at the Casino de
Paree. 'Just a Gigolo' is their theme
song.
Lynn Farnol and the missus got

away Wednesday (28) on the Man
hattan for a trip abroad that's for
as long as the mon«;y |}ol.<ia out,

says Lynn.
Ruth Le . Beau's candy business

with dough in four figures already
Invested, is getting to be a big
thing for the former theatre opera
tor and film buyier.
Luncheon for the benefit of ..the

Actors' Dinner Club will be givert

under/ the. auspices of the Drama
StUdy .Clul> at the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria on Friday,. March 9...

JFreddie Rich did a shoirt for War
ners 'last weiek entitled. ^Mirrors,
and JaEtck Robbins accepted a new
'aQt\e as . yet unwritten -on thie

strength of its title, 'American Cav-
alQade.'

. After the. current week at the
Eajrle; iPhiUy, Sophie Tucker goes
into the Earle, Wa;shingtOn, Friday
(9), for a wfeek, meanwhile post-
poning her two picture engiagements
on. the Coast untir returning frOm
abroad this spring.

Bert Howell In town.
Douglas Fairbanks,

victim.
Duke and Duchess of York at the

Bergner show.
Three Admirals clicking with their

first broadcast.
Natalie Hall tested by British &

DOminion^ilms.
Morton Seltfen do another for

Gaumpnt-Brltlsh.
Pearl Osgood and Guny Middleton

almost Inseparable..
Swedish State Railway publiciz-

ing the Garbb picture.
Leslie Henson already flgut-ing on

a new show for the fall.

'Queen; of Hearts,' Lyceum panto-
mime, finishing Marph 10.

Screen Golfing $ociety having lts

annual do at the Kit-Cat.
Al "rruell leaving England at

suggestion of Home Office.'

George Black off on a- Mediter-
ranean cruise for a month.
Doris .'lihkelsen thrown a

horse and hwt internally^
Phyllis Stanley, of the Cossack

club, throwingf a swell party.
.

Sibyl Bowhan getting congratula-
tory letter from Cyril Maude.
Jack Donohue and Kathleien Gib-'

son romance .definitely busted.
Surplus of . acrobatic ac<8 outside

the queues 6f London theatres.
'Whispering Gup' ia name of.

Greyhound bwned by, Roy Fox..
Cicely Courtneldge to stay at Vic-

toria Palace another four Weeks.'.

Glenn Ellyn over fr'piii Paris; for a
couple days to: see her another.

'

Joe Porter turning down leading
comedian offer, for RevudeviUe,

Iris Kirkwhite riinnihg her own
dance' school with sister Eyivia.
Cole Porter just hit town arid

amazed 'Nymph- Errant', bias bowed
out. ^
Couple niore 'Chu Chin Chows'

ag-Fermnn, tne costumiefTwnner
.pubarry' film lead after seeing her

Cynthia Foley, Dorothy Stone.'s [G^m^n film test

buddy, finding ft difficult tp cpnnieci

John Johnson, leading orchestra
at Prince of Wales' theatre, was
"formerly at Empire and Plaza.

Jolin Southern has added the
Lewisham Hippodrome, part of the
Loughboro Trust, to his circuit.

Esther (3raift, dau^rhter of Mar->
garet Cochran (Lady Gtant) trying
tp crash' Into' show business.
Jackie 'Marcon, : one of 'Cochran'$

Young Ladies,' In a 'motor smash;
Nancy Biarnett, another^ urihurt.
Kafka; Stanley and Mae consid-

ering offer from Australia,, but try^
Inir to figure out the.income tax.
.' Carl Randall and Barbara N.ew>
berry tp stage new Cochran Troc-
adero cabaret, due early in

,
April.

. Manchester Hippodrome reviving
old water spectacles, with F'pwers'
Elephants as one of the attractions.
. iSrlc : Dance,' son of Sir George
Dance,; deceased theatrical, manager,
forsaking legal profession foe stage.

. London . Daily Mirror t^lacardlng
write-up on Garbo' picture;; Never
been done before by any Lpndpn
dally. .

Gaumont-BrItl£ih Newsreel has
jumped from ;680 to 1,200 weekly re-
leases .since Jeffrey Berherd took
charge. .. ^ ^

^

. Geinef-al Tneatres building a unit
around .Vic dllver . and MargOt
Crahgle, and want him - to stay' - 30
Weeks.
Hope & .palmer afre next to stage

shpw at 'Prince :Of Wales' theatre,,
with Mae Wynn JEi'purspme and Zella
in cast.
.Tpmson.. brothers' . tentative title

for their revue Is 'Why Not To-
night.?', .with Buddy Bradley staging
the dances.
'The Qiiltter/ tried out' at the Em-

bassy theatre, doming Into Shaftes-
bury March 6. Ben Welden pla,ylng
one of leads.
Julius Hagen« head ot Twicken-'

ham . Films,: seeing Austin Trevor
In -Nymph Errant' with a film
scenarip in mind.
Gitta Alpar turned down by

Allen Jeayes back tp London.
Elllptt Paul at Iblza In the Pale-

arlcs readying a play.
(jamtlle Paul secretarylng for

Clifford Harmon of Harmon air tro-
phies.
': .German Jewish intellectuals
trooi>lng Into Ibl^a to make .: their
neW: hpme.

'Hilda,' Moi'eno to Paris with hopies
of landliigr in one of Doug' vFalr-
bahk^' next. .,

. , ,
"

-.

Ramos de. Castro writing yam fpr
the Marquis of Portago's next pic;
Also will be. art'lstic dlrector.

Vlctpr. Var'cpni bpund. for Lpndon
via Paris and Budapest. Negotiat-
ng. with universal for working In,

a

}lc to be filmed there.
Fox Movietone was host to presi-

dent of Spain; .minister of war and
other promlhents, giving a special
showing of newsreel shots taken In
Spain since the establishment of the
republic, three years ago.
Willie Stelner, Fox Movietone

soundman* scheduled to returh .
to

Paris. H. Hess, now with Charlie
Herbert doing thier Magic .Carpets,
will replace. Herbert and Hess now
doing Barcelona, en route,to Madrid.
Presd carrying on campaign to

hike selling price- from 10. centimes
to 15. Claim Spanish papers, are the
lowest priced in .the. world. Also
want the government .to regulate the
broadcasting of news so it won't
hurt their sales^

Shangh^

Ceasar and Miihl getting nice re-
sults at the' Little' clhb. -

,

Terry bantzler finishes : at Canl-
drome and going,back to XJ. S. A:
De Ceclletois stepping oike in,' their

present engagement at the iPara-
mtOunt^

here.
Gertie Lawrence's daughter sud-

denly operated upon .for appendl'::

citis.

Edward Laurlllard, now In New
York, pursuing . an English bank
roll to stage .'The Pursuit of -Hap-
piness' in London.
Regal, deluxer - In Kingston, Lpn

Charles IC. Gordon busy trying to ^on suburb, charging- 50 cents for

raise a bankroll to stage musical admission %o house, plus a dinner

jhere from, soup to nuts. :

Talk of Jack Connelly coming Same day that GeOrge Bernard
over to stage a big restaurant fioor Shaw claimed he was top old to

show.
Krelsler commencing a month's I

provincial tour of 30 towns In
I

March,
.

Bob Murphy selling a song to Ir-
win Dash two days after landing In
[tondon.

make public speeches he jolhed the
Anti-Noise League.
Peggy Worth agojn threatening to

produce several shows here, and .
In

touch with bfBcIal^iec^iver abput
the Phpenix thfeatrev
After trying everything, Includ-

Charlie Doyle, manager for Par's ing.liighbrow Shakespeare, Sir Os
Carlton theatre, operated on for wald^toll Is back to vaudeville at

mastoid.
- I the Chiswick Empire.

Willie' Edelsten fully recovered! Maurice Martehot, inventor of
I

'Mattenot' Musical Sound, Wavesafter 15 months in 'hospital oni -

^ .i- r. . » ^
ether diet

' 'Instruments flopping. A. E... Abra
Critics' Circle celebrating Its 21st p*2}f ^^^^^S'^^^** ». w.. a

birthday with a .dinner at the Savoy Elizabeth Bergner and husband,

March 18 |
Dr. Paul Czlnner, making certain of

Everybody looking for Michael seeing Garbo at Metroes iBmpire by
Farmer, who is living quietly at the booking seats a week in advance.
Dorchester I

Queen of Spain sees ' 'Miss Fane's

Jimmy iFlnlayson losing the lead Baby Is Stolen' - (Par) twice in one
in Drury Lane show because of pic- ^e^k at Plaza. First visit accom-
ture work. I panied by Duchess of Westminster
Ethel Barrymore visiting Rob- Leslie Henson throwing -a re

ert Newton's Shilling Theatre down union party j>n Strand theatre

Fulham way. j
stage for the 'Gaieties' war concert

Glenn Ellyn socking a musician |
Party, of which he was a member,

on the .
kisser in Rome for using

hot langruage. .

Emlyn* Williams* 'Spring 1600'

closed fortnight's run at the Shafes
bury Feb. 17.^

Engagement announced between
Mimi Crawford,, dancer, and ' the
Earl of Suffolk.'

Elisabeth. Allen's option taken up
by Metro, with star due here for a
month's vacation.
_^ern.rH.inimefstein: Lane
show. 'Three Sisters,'
rehearsal 'Feb. 26:

Mexico City
By p. L. pahame

dog

Detroit
By Lee Elman

JBill Parent in town.
^julgl's re-opened and doing okay,

Cliff Sell getting: away from It ail

In, Florida. .

Maxie Silk usipg a black and
w^ite floor show at the Club Maxine.
Joe Bouchon taking charge of the

Commodore Club while the boss is

away^ u =—
^'7§am~Ja6k"'KauTmah~ vm^
party- by the Fox musicians last

"t>QC Hepburn says he is going
t^qiigb with it this summer and
firet-m^-rrled, • - ^
vBDb Chester, in- his fifth month at

tfie exclusive D.^ A. C, has moved
to tlhie club. Chaney and Fox filling

la. four ^ayd at. the same spot.

Mexico's first thoroughbred
show a smash.
Rain every afternoon; ' moist sea

son three, months ahead of time.

Philip Dunning, piayWrlghtrpro-
Into ducer, with wife and daughter, yaca

' tioning here. (

Muriel Lee . due here early In I
" Government investigating Mexl

March to work on the John Van jean mail order divorce biz conducted
Druten new play. . .lih the TJ.S.A
Charles B. Cochran chasing auto- I Latest kid prodigy; is Mina. Mina

graph hunters: away from AdelphI three-yearrold-girl, singer for
theatre stage-door. "

I radio station;
.

George Barrett; head of Amer- First line cinemas, catering to

Anglo, being feasted by Arthur American tourists by putting their

Dent at the Savoy^ lobby announcements in English as
Frank Barnett, Jack Hylton's well as Spanish

private secretary, recuperating Two femme juvenile cburt judges
from serious illness. and two lady social,workers plugged
'Nymph Errant* wardrobe being WB's 'Wild Boys of the Road', cur-

spld by auction, with swell shoes rently at the Cine Palaclo, by okay-
going at two bucks. ifig it in a two-column newspaper

Saljy Bates definitely in 'Good Interview.
Bye. Again,' for the new Steele- Suit for ^1,400 back wages filed

Foster-Lynnie comb.o. with federal board of conciliation
Claytoii-Hutton, formerly with and arbitration against revue com

Gaumont-British; now exploitation I pany playing Teatro Lirtco here by
manager . Columbia. ' iMaruJa Gomez, Spanish soubrette,

Trjatan Rawson to take place, of imported, for the show,
late Crpriin Wilson in 'Escape Me Several fol'efgn players; booked in

Never,' Bergner show. Los Angeles, including the Star
Sam Hardy writing about the sisters, Frederick Kovert, Mira

good times he had in England, de- Kinch and Denei? . Kaukas, have
joFned^a—r6VU6^iEt"="tire===T.eatro^
Polieteama here. Tiny Griffin also
in the show.
Recently formed, bull .fighters

ui.ion in danger of going fioppo

sprfe^T^srafl'-everytHinif:'^
Marian Marsh gueiat. of . honor at

Ladies' Night of Film Trade Ma-
sonic Order Lodge Anima.
.
Arthur Dent addressing Na-

tional Council of Women on. 'Film I Several matadores no like orgahiza
Pr6duction And -Distribution.'

David Burns doing a burn-up
whfert offered 20 per to play a lead
in 'tryout prior to West End.'

tion's regulations and have appealed
to the federal board of conciliation

and arbitration to aid them In

founding another union.

Madrid

Sout

Joe Farron .hit a. bulls eye in re-
vival of his original dance Ideas ahd
prizes.
Frank and Francesca Luiz, .Ha-

walians, got to town on spec and
caught on at the C.athay.
Dick Hamilton 'entertaining man-

agers from Tokyo,
.
Saigon and

Sourabaya, . all at same time.
Len Mantell still ' playing small

town& in .South Chlha with combo
road show, out about 3 -months now.

: Manager Vohg. of Candidrome go-
ing about with a smile as he figures-
present entertainment at his spot
the best In many a moon.
Bernard and. Bailey, return to

town after engagement In Japan .of

weeks, and are at Cathay hotel
until their Dutch East Indies dates
are set.
May Baird, of Balrdi Thompson

and Simmons, - proved , she had the :

trouper stuff when -she went 'on
with the dance' although a long
\sllver had nlerced her. abdomen, and
She had to spend a week In a hos-
pital. Said nothing about It^to her
partners. Until the act was through.:

JHianii

Mack Millar, press agept, vaca-^
tioning,.

-

Jesse Jones, :RFC Chairman, at
the Roney Plaza.
Former mayor Jphn F. Hylan and

the missus resting.
Mrs. Woodrow Wilson a daily

visitor at the races.
Damon Runyon .will, build a win-

ter home on- the beach.
Temperature broke all records

Washington's Birthday, 83.

Eddie Cantor entertaining. Mr.
and Mrs. David Freedman.
Bad -weather the past week has

driven many people north.
Pat Fansler-and Mozelle featured

at Coral Gables Country Club.
Biltmoi-e hotel putting on. ari

elab'brate water 'spo;?ts Sundays.
Homer Rodeheaver. song lea,der

with Billy Sunday, in for concert.
John Charles Thomas gave two

concerts at DeauviHe Beach Casino.
. Miami Beach building;.permits are
440% higher- than this tlriie a year
ago.

"Toin. Meighan and ill Gaxton
playing at- the Beach and Tennis
Club.
Bruno, head waiter of the. Casino

Town Club, New York, performing
at DeaUviUe; .

Dwight Fiske, the feature this
week at Hollywood Country Club,
supplanting Sophie "Tucker.
Nassau now the popular week-

end spot. Over night on the boat,
six hours by plane and the Ameri-
cah dollar is accepted at par.

.

Sibpney Sextette, Cuban orchestra
opien at.: Roney Plaza. Others in-
clude Olive O'Neill, Barry Devine,
Lom.a Ruth and Connie Bee and
June Knight .

^ ^
"""Jo(5^amosnai'~alai"'player;'"seri-'
oUsly injured in double match.
Fractured skull when a pelota,
hurled by a team mate, struck him
in the back of the head. ..

•

Georgle Jessel and Estelle Taylor
opened the snooty Palm- Island Club.
Others in the show, include Tom
Barry, Pasqualle and La Dorr and
Joe Reichman orchestra.

Paris
By Bob 8t«rn

iBlll Haines In tow^y^
Suzy Solidor In Cannes.

Ben Mlgglna iU with lumbais«.
i

Marie Dubas singing at TpuIpus^
£id Chaiix wrltlne a book, 'Gpldeol

Age.''

Lacy Kastner, United Artists; ttf
Berlin.

Bart Curtis recdverlng frpm opi^
eratlpn,'

Harry Leasim, RKO Radio, toi

London.
Roland perfecting hi^

American;
Jack Payhe

iParlia' concert. .

'

Duke of Westminstee cavorting at
Chez Florence.
William Fox sailing for

America with A. J. Drexel.
Chick Finks and Harry Avers

playing at Cirque Medrano,
Naidja giving tea Thursday (22),

with the Johnsons, ehtertalriing.
Alica c;0cea III, causing postpone-

meii% of VerneuU show bpenlng.
Sylvia Beach speakihg'at ' AinerU

can Women's Club. That'is news.
Beulah Livingstone, guesting in

apartment of Marguerite d'Alyarez.
George Ulrch of Apollo denying

he'll take over thie ex-Stavisky Em-
pire.

.
Jascha Heifetz and Fritz, krelsler

arriving the sani'e day on different
boats.

.

Dorothy Rambo, at : George V,
says she'll marry Prince Blshnu of
.Nepal;.

^ Baron de Meyer, photog, sailing
ifor New York M^rph 15 with a
novel. -

Balzac piece, 'Colonel Chabert,*^
announced as Fred Bacos' next film
for Fox;-
Boulevard newspaper kiosks,

burned in rioting, to be rebuilt in
concrete. '

'

.. Lopez .
Ortega, bull fighter, pass^

ihg thrpugh pn. way lipme to Madrid,
from- Mexico.
Rita G}eorg>. who played lea^ -in

S.tavl.sky. operetta at Empire, may
be, called probe.

'

Hllaire Htler ba6k, reporting that
New; York has replaced Montpar-
nasse as artists' .paradise.
.'American Club. Washington'©
Birthday banquet cancelled because
of mourning for King'Albert.

Lfttie White Beds Ball, scheduled
for Feb. 6 and killed by street -fight-
ing, will • be held ,late. in March.
Helen Gladys Tllden, formerly of

Theatre Guild, back at Hotel des
Saint Peres after trip to Switzer-
land.'
Harold Ettllnger; of Chi Trlb local

edition staff, getting break to help
coyer. AustHan revolution for home
edition,
Yvonhe Printemps to make film

'Dame aux Camellas' for Directeurs
Francais Asspcies. Aglman and
SaiSBOon to have world rights.
Tobis making film version of "Ver-

.neull's .'Banaue Nemo,' with Victor
Boucher .in lead. Boucher also
played legit lead pf this 'piece.

The Hague
By M. W. Eity Leal

Julius Patzak had tp slpugh his
dates because of Illness.

: A.. Schouw of the Hollandsche
Schbuwbur6f-7-forty' years In same
box,.office.
Maria Paudler, German Ufa-star,

paid a fiying visit - to Holland, in-
tending a tour, here shortly.
Two bands touring Holland now,

Dajos Bela for AVRO (radio sta-
tion), and Harry Roy and his May-
fair band of London.
..French legijt company from The-
atre St. Georges in Paris giving one
performance at the^ague in Thea-
tre. Royal of 'Trois et Une,' by
Denys Amlel.
Seems that depression is on the

wane here. At Amsterdam motor
show there were 10,000 visitors more
than last' year, while business re^
ported was also better. Also, Wag-
ner Association- billed two perform-
ances of Mozart's 'Serair with Bru^
no Walter conducting. Roth, in ad-
vance, tp capacity of 1,600 seats
each. With top at $4.

BallimQre
Ibert Scharper

Junior McGeehan a visitor.
Ed Contos down with grippe.
Ted RoutsOn strapped with heavy

cold.
Izzy Rappaport back from Florida

vacash.
Margaret

warbler.
Jimmy AttwiU hasn't worn hat

all winter.
Emma. Goldman

lyceum tour,
Bart Wirtz has spllt-flnger,

of exposure to cold.

. Mrs._ Thenholm. Ford's P:^-f_

¥p(§akrguesl."af"Ad"Crub'1uneHeon?-"'-
•Pageant of a People,' already, re-

ceiving newspaper spreads, though
won't be unveiled before local prbs
till June in the municipal stadium.
Party pf debs week-ended it in

N. Y. to glim trouping of two IpcaL
ex-Jr. Leaguers,: Margaret Barker
in 'Men in White,' and Mildred Nat-
wick In 'Wind and Rain.'
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Hollywood

Gary Coot>er taklnr teiinle lestionv.

Oscar Oldknbw back from Mexico
City.

Stuart Erwln bops to N.Y. middle
ICarcb.

Metro lifted option on Robert
TounS'
Mrs. John Hammell here for vlelt

wlthhiibby.
J. J. Qain confined to his home

with the flu. ^ ,
liouls Cohen hostiner J. . Parker

around town.
Marc Xachmann fettlnfe- nostalgia

for Broad^vray,
Judith Alien's mother has . flitted

back to New Tork;
jack OstOrman still doing tryouts

At local night clubs.
Clara Samuels tossed a. luncheon

session in Hollywood.
William Anthony Mcguire con-

fined with a-touch of ifiu.

ton Tellegeh back in town lor
another try at pictures.
Warner Baxter ha^ a game speci-r

men room' in his new house.
Saim Taylor's youngster recover-

ing from serious pneumonia attack.
Arthur Aylesworth in from. New

York for acting Job on the Warner
iot '

. ^
Daniel Rubin, the author, down

from San . Francisco over the week-
end.

'

Those 26 guests are stUl talking
about Ned SpjEurks' stag at the Mas-
quers.
Milton Cohen is now handling

publicity for the De Iiong makeup
process.
Joey Ray is in Cedar of LiObanons.

where they are going to pluck his
appendix.

Practical joker put alum in orange
Juice Jean Gale quafCs in staee play
the other night.
Joe E. Brown and the missus

leave, around March 14- tor three
months in the Orient.

Oottfrled Reliihardt, son of Max
Relnhardt, has placed his affairs in.

the John Zanft office.

Al Worker went all the Way for

a rib staged for his benefit by pals
-Trt-lmkesido-golf-club;

Francis Lederer on the receiving
line at Frederick Hollander's Ttn-
gel'Tangel theatre tea.
Gwen Walters added to Movie

Mirror's fashion stafC in Ruth
Waterbury^s department.

R. E. Pirschell of the Frank &
Dunlap bfnce nursing a swollen Jaw
froni dual tooth yanking.

Sari Fedak (ex MMe. Ferenc
Ifiolhair) has put herself under the
management of John VaJda.
Rachel Wilson, cashier for Stcuid^*

ard Talking Film Co., to be married
to Willis Clark, non-pro. Mar. 8},

. Earl Carroll reading plays . by
Hollywood authors, hoping to find
ione. to produce in N. Y. next season.
Jack Warner and Harry Cohn

sneaking , into a projection room at
Fox Westwood to, see 'Bottoms Up'.
Jesse lAsky is testing Irene

Frahkliii for a part in his vaude. aot
•Red Heads,' which wlU title Oie piC.

Mrs. Dave Dreyer gave a dinner
at her home in. honor or her sister,

visiting from New York, the other
evening.
June Knight wants no part of

California until the Ploridia, season
is oVer; So° is remaining at Miami
until April 1.

Ciaudia Snow, voice and screen
test wihner of contest staged by
lioew theatre, Atlanta, in for bit

In a Metro picture.
Richard Arlen laying off at Par

for seven weeks to take Mrs. Arlen
and their baby to Honolulu. Arlen
also' to convalesce from pleurisy at-
tack.
Masquers Club will stage ia St,

Patrick's dinner Mar. 17, in honor
of George McManus, noted cartoon-
ist. William Collier, sr. will be
master of ceremonies.

Charles Smith, associated with the
Schulberg-Feldman office for the
past several months^ leaves that
agency and is ' slated to become
iisbclated wiih M. C. Levee.

'

Bob Thorhby, story department
head for Ivan Kahn agency, is back
from a two month trip to New
York. While east he signed man-
agement tickets with several writ-
ers, including James Warner Bellah.
Boo . Tarkington, Basil Woon and
Edwin Balmer.
Accident marred the: pleasure of

Paul Muni'is reunion with • his
mother when the actor returned
from a three month trip in. Europe.
Mother was thrown from her auto
In attempting to close a door while
the car was In ihotion, and broke
her collar bone. Being treated ait

home.

r C H 4TT E
Shakespearian repertory for assem-
bly of Delphian women.
Home folks cheered by Alvln

Asher's *Let Tho$e Who Will Be
Clever* opening on Broadway.

: Night life on up-irrade, with both
Cloverland and Midnight Frolio
clubs building their floor shows.
Louis Mayer, former pub man

here, relieving Lawrence Lehman
at the K. C. RKO Mainstreet for a
epell.

Director Szold reviving the torch-
light parade for the Conuuunlty
Playhouse spring production of
'Uncle Tom'n Cabin.'

By Los Rees

Clemence^'Dane, playwright, here
for lecture.

Ciasper Choinard back Job
iafter illness..

. Al Llchtman of UA. hete oh coun-
try-wide tour.
Gene Meredith, handball star, now

going in for ping-pong.
A. F. Cummlngs; from MG home-!^

office, a bhe^day Visitor.
Leo Blank. Warners exchange

manager, a crack pihg ponger.
Golden Gloves'^ boxiiig tournament

at Auditorium again a sell-out.
Northwest Allied States -to have

'movie ball' here In AprU at five
bucks per ticket.

State passed up Sally Rand be-
cause she wanted too much dough,,
but has spotted in Ted X/ewis unit

'Brucs' Rubel. stock broker to
local theatrical fraternity, bears
striking resemblance to Jack Dehny.
Harry Dryer, Independent exhibi-

tor, and several other local theatre
men going into llqtior business on
side.
Long stretch of sub-zero weather

flnally_givjes_w.ajL_to_jnafiflejp«J»Jtfi^

Omaha
By John Qui

Pour Inches of snow.
Joe Rosehfleld down with cold.

Jack Thoma back in tO' sel'ing
a Columbia special^
CarBa:ra"aga;Tn"spendl^

his time along film row;
Bill Singer and George Monroe,

Sr., talking biz over latter's out
state houses.
Ben Bemle throwing a party for

—aU -the press-iads-^ay ^f-opening
at Orpheum.
Charlie Schlalfer in a flurry get

ting the Rand show opened on time
dewpite censor.s.

Hai't Jenks supplying from his

peratures again—a break for show-
houses.
Don Williams. Journal columnist,

devote^ considerable apace dally
pointing out technical blunders In
motion pictures seen here.

Seatde
By Dave Trepp

. Beryl Gray tO Butte for nlte club
singing.
Brandt Sisters for monthly show

at Fort Lewis.
The Barclays producing two ten-

gal line units to take, the road.
Dorothy Dee to Spokane as fea-

ture dancer and producer at Jockey
club, where there are six gal line
and specialties.
.Dave Hemilhoch. chairman board

of censors, quit management of
Spanish Ballroom March 1 to handle
concessions at Woodland park.
Ruth GaginniS. Jackie Evans and

Raybeth Becker, to Baker, Ore.,
Joining 'Jazzmania* stage show, on
tour from. Chi. Booked at Orpheum
here, week of March 22.

Harold Murphy,i Oiympla mgr. for
Evergreen, says that town is flUed
with applicants for Jobs at state
liquor stores, first to open March 16
in Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane.'
Also distiller and wine merchant
reps there to sell their goods ' to
state.

Montreal
By C. W. Lane

Zolo joins Gazette staff.

Joe Page to McOraw funeral.
Walter O'Hearn news editor, Her-r

aid.
Aiinand Meerte and orch at New

Embassy- cabaret.
Piccadilly nitery opened for -

urday nItes.only Feb. 24.

S. Morgan Powell getting kind
words on ra.dio address.
George Rotsky giving benefit

show for Veterans March 7, Capitol.
Eddie English resigns from Para-

mount to handle personal accounts.
Mannle Brown appointed man-

ager, Paramount Film Exchange
here.
Canadian premiere of 'Yoshe

Kalb' only fair Tuesday nite (27)

at His Majesty's.
Parade of the Provinces holding

up for fourth week on air. Show-
scripted by Jay Van Lusil.
Gertrude Marshall, Boston and

New York dance specialist,, at
Loew's, training twelve-girl line.

lArry Wilson, Gazette; Charles
Leoboldtl, La Presse; and Leon
Edel, Herald, appointed to Havas
Agency, New York.

Police again defeated in action
against Montreal nite life when 28
counts against Villa Maurice
thrown put of court because^ .er-

rors in indfctmenl.'^
Undercurrent has it that 2Sc and

35c matinees first-run houses here
to be cut out or increased since
these , figures are killing nite biz and
lowering grosses considerably.
--^..Quebec -Legislature- -now—4n.*JKS=.
slon considering allowing specially
censored , children films for Satur-
day mornings only In mitigation of

the severe" Childrens' Act which
bans all minors Under 1€ from films.

Boston
By Len Libbey

George Kraska oft to Manhattan
to book more foreign films.
John Shubert ahead of opening of

'Passing Show' tab at Providence
next Friday.
Jack Goldstein off tO Bermuda on

his first .Vacation since his entry
into publicity.
. Showmen in group. bidding John
F. (iSweet Adeline) Fitzgerald bon
voyage to Florida by sea.
John D> Jamieson shuttling

between HoUls. and Plymouth,
handling biz of two shows.
Al Duffy refused to pin middle

nibnicker onto the baby, saying
plain Michael without trimmings' is
good enough for the new son of
Erin.
Oeqrge Koemer and frau hop

back to b. o. beaming oyer
, rec

ords by eoirent . ehow at RKO
Boston.

Auihojn Film Coin

(Continued from page e8>
doesn't have to put up cash bonds
to smalt' legit producersi except as
a method of evaelon.

' According W fhe Bolnlmum basic

aigreement, dramatists or producers
must not 'sell motion picture rights
until the play has been produced
and runs for the period of at least
three weeks, play can, of course,
be' sold outright to a- film producer
prior to. productiph, but In that ciaSe

If produced as a, play it would have
to go bh the open market for fllin

rights, another film company being
permitted to buy if outbidding the
orlgirial producer. This was the (tc-^

tion in the production Of 'Grand Hor
tel,' which Metro financecl as a legit
Other companies bid for tlie film
rights with Metro forced up to a
pretty high figure to buy its !own
play. Advantage, of course, is with
the original film company Which has
to actually pay the author only half
of what It bids under such circumr
staihces, other half remaining With
the producer.'

- Authors in favor, of retaining the
minimum basie agreement as is,

point to this latter fact as an ad
vantage' and sufficient encourage
ment for fliml companlee producing
plays, Biit those against it say
times are too tough for film com
pahies to want to gamble on some
thing they may not even be able i»
own.

hside Stulf-P^es

Pittsbufgh
By Hal Cohen

(Contlnved from ittge 61)

which plans to advertise aaUonaUy for girls to come to HoUywood bnt

which, to eever «p. will head its advertising, TJon't come to Hollywood,

but If yon haTe qnaUfleatlons let ns have them.'
. ^ ^ .

Idea of the Mhool-ageUcy is to build np a Uet of HoUywood-stnioic

girls and try to get them ^obs. In pictures, as advertising posers and for

radio, with the otgi^iBation olaimihg only to charge a oommlssipn lor

Jobs obtained.

Signing of arte OTOen Moore by Universal for •Humbug', reveal* that

she has been tnmlng down offers oh the Coast fOr the past three weel^s.

Domiciled the Chateau Blysee actress has refused overtures Indiid^

ing Duffy's bid for. ihe tojp spot In "Men In Whlt^ (legit); Universal

copped Miss Moore over sonie larger outfits, she nominating the part

she wished to piar*

Alfred IL Oreem directing 'Happy Family* at Waitiiers, has put a bonus

of |10 on all laughs Hugh Herbert can plant in the, pic above the mean

average, wblofa In this case Is graphed at 40. Inciter lis a bet betweefi

director and actor by which Green will pay Herbert. $10 for every laugh

clocked above <0, while Herbert Is obligated to pay for every yelp under

Bis, which represents his chuckle par.

Talk that Intimates M. H. Aylesworth wlU sheive his Motion Picture

Code Authority membership has no foundation. Bo far as known RKO
president Intends to stick with the Code situation.

-Rumors of his steppiUg out of the Code Board may have started

through eonfoshig his 'declining ah Invltl^Uon to sit .on the boat-d of the

Motion Piptnre elub In New.York.

Test taken NCently of Rosamond Pinchot at Metro was for the secohd

lead in 'Sovleir. Aetress was quite fussy about it all, aind insisted that

W. 'S. Van Dyke dlMet It, and that a certain man work on her makeup.

After it was over, she bopped east without waiting for a nod one way
oir the oUier fmn the studio.

'Hugh Weir, whose frenzied finance series oh the pietnre business,

entiUed "Wild Money*, Just ended in the iSatevepost. Is scheduled to do

another slz articles for that magazine starting about July 1.

New series wiU be a flctionlzed treaUse on alleged Industry waste

based on the receiverships of film oompanies.

Under the new administration of Hulda McGinn as secretary-manager,

California Theatres Association has inaugurated a public relaitions de-

partment indudlng snnmiarized film reviews mailed to all local clubs

and organizations^ particularly feminine groups. I>epartment is headed

by Mary McOlim, daughter of Mrs. McGinn.

Loew'iB SSiegfeld, .at 64th street and Sixth avenue. New York, which few
figured had a chance against the RKO Center (formerly new Roxy) Is-

now in the dough, according to; accounts. Zlegfeld was turned into a
winner by a woman. She's Chelle Janis, manager, for LOew's.

One of the dramatic scenes In ^ciambllng Lady' (WB) was written In

by Barbara Stanwyck, featured in the Picture.

Actrees* script contribution Is the
.
scene wiiere she separates from

Joel McCrea toward end of the stbry.

Al Jolson has 10% of the gross of 'Wonder Bar* (WB). So far he's

gotten |i50,«00, «yveriDg his services and the rights to the story which

he owned through having appeared to it originally for the Shuberts on
Broadway.

The Paramount, Brooklyn, had to make over Its whole lobby sftor

kids, on the opening day, Friday (2), went on a tear.

Kids not only helped themselves to portions of lobby material on Sally

Rand but also changed the title of the current picture^ 'No More Women'.

Father of Marlene Shea, fan dai^
cer,;a Baptist minister:

Neville Fleeson -recuperating from
an .illness at his home. here.
Amos 'n' Andy wired Mike Chilleat'.

the one cent they owed him.
It's a girl at the Johnny Morins.

He's the William Penn manager.
It's a girl, at the Johnny Morlna.

He's
,
the manager of WB's Willlaaa

Penh,-
Brian McDonald in Bahamas as

ah, entertainer on ohe of those mid-
Winter, cruises.
Joe Cappo turned down a Mohi>

real nite club offer to stick out sea-
son at the Plaza.
Jerry MayhalV now a musical coi»>

tractor, and has opened an office 1m.

the Clark buildlhg.
Nat NazzarO, Jr., has left Stevei

Forrest's office to rejoin the Jaok
Dailey agency here,
Teddy Joyce, now In

; Londos^ >

where he has opened with a band
at the Klt.Kat dub.
Jason Bernie, Ben's 16-year-old

son, on to spend a couple of days
with the old maestro.

It's SL boy at the , John McGree-
veys. He's chief booker for Harris
Amusement ' Company.

Child's getting qnltis a play for
supper and dinner dancing with
Marty Schramm's band.. .

Tommy Flynn has cancelled seV«.
oral eastern, engagemento to Keep
hie band at the Show Boat.
Dorothy Raymond (Rubensteln>,

Pittsburgh gal, signed for JaMi
Cowl's 'Sweet Bells Jangled.'
Ted (Carnegie Tech) Viehman di-

recting Doty Hobart's "Bveiy
Wednesday' with Queen! .3 Smith.

; Jhnmy Balmer Is : knee-deep I*
draperies and cturpetings,

,
selecting

trappings for the remodeled Alvlih
Penn management asked Faltk

Bacon to be a little less revealing
after, her first fan dance last weekt
Driving back from Hollywood^

Eddie Peyton's car Jumped an em-
banlnneht in Utah, but nbbody was
hurt.
Ann Seymour wound np twit-

^eeks at th?—Plaza—^afw^wltlr-li'^
flook of night dub offers tucked'
away.
Rainy weather bothering Charlto

Danver's old ankle ailmeUt, so
; 'Post-Gazette' columnist Is sporting
his cane again.
Aaron Jaffe, attorney, named Iba-

partiai member of movie code griev-
ance board. He's a nephew oC
(Seorge Jaffe, burlesque Impressario^
l^ero.

Johnny Harris In Kansas City, to
install a Variety CJlub chapter, and
f^om there heads for cOast to spend
eouple of weeks With Pirates at
trA.lnIng camp.
Harry Brown In'slETts Nixon wiB

get 'As Thousands jCheer* this
spring, despite the. fact that tloketo
are selling in New YOrik as f^ir
ahead as June;

'

. Milton Lomask, Pittsburgh Sym-
phony concert-master, and hla
brother, Hierbert, of the violin see>-
tlon, are both graduates of Pitt Law
school, although neither has ever
gone Into practice.

Robert Lord, associate producer at Warners, claims some mart of a
supervisorial record for number of plx handled. Since latter part of

June he has^
^
eompleted^iP, has thr» sh

almost ready for production.

New affinity lor 'World' in titles. Fox has •World Moves On' and 'The

World Is Ours*; Universal has aH Tell the World'; Warners recently

made 'Upper World,' and Is planning a yam to fit the handle 'World

-Is-Minei«-
'

'
'—

^
—

Paramount truntees Instelled a special switchboard of their own at

the Par home office where they make permanent qua,rters. Their calls

are in the hundreds dally.

By Bin Kiley

Tally-Ho Room at Antlers dosed.
Kate Smith at Indiana hot feeling

BUI Perisaw content In remodeled
office at Apollo.
Red Grange's coeds doing floor

show, at Show Boat.
Ted Nicholas making talks about

theatre over WFBM.
Charlie Olson to. Chi to book

vaude acts back Into Lyric.
Art Baker conducting Bud Gray

on tour of newspapers and radio
stations.
Chateau Lido, remodeled nightie,

reopening with Jimmy .Fisher doing
the : m.c.'ing..
Hairy' Anger In town seeing that

'Bottoms Up' and 'Words and Muslc^
got .

started okay. .
-

Walter Hickman, Times crick;
seen. laughihg himself In the aisles
at preview of 'Palooka.'
Carl Niesse doing a lot of bustling

around with Warner's trade screen-
ings being held at his Ambassador.
Stove Stephens, leaving post as

local Paramount branch mgr. for
E^t, given rousing farewell party
at Hotel Lincoln.

DaHas
By Raymond Terranella

Les Alnsley and ork exiting
Golden Glow for Riviera to New
York.
Roy C. Lee and Jack C. Compton

openers of a theatrical assist

Pauf Short is now to the coming
and going class; having bought him-
self one of those air-minded cars.
Three- DallasltesIn-yar^s-nBeairck

for Beauty'—^Alfred Delcambr&
Clara Lou Bherldan and Roben
Spencer.
Milton Brodus lands Fox contrao^

after 'Dancing Lady' hnd 'Wonder
Bar', adding another notoh to town's
pride beTt.

Val and Ernie Stanton, here few
months ago during It-week r*die'

schedule, pop back to town with
*Klng's Scandal' unit at Majestic.
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East

'Every Thursday' will bring-

Queenie Smith back to B'way via
Jackson Heights,

WJllle Howard studying Swedish
dialect.
'Awake and Sing' in cold storage

until fall. Frank Merlin says it's

.casting trouble.
Jean Duval, French actress, who

toured iu 'Congo,' has August Medi-
co in court; charging he choked her
when she declined to ' marry him.
Cas6 in "Washington Heights court,
Friday (2).

A. E. Thomap to 'Bermuda

1 I I t I I
I M I

I'l M I 1-1
I I I I I 1 r il I- M I I liMli

News From^he Dailies
This department contains remiiten thealrical neii>s item as published during the peek In the

dad}}, papers of N^w York* Chicago, San Franciscq, HollyPood and London, Kmeiy iaka nO

credit for these neivs items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Kk.wiliqtfUllUJ|iHIBHIjULIl.llllIS!T?

tryout at .Iowa State University. If

It looks good, to be transplanted to

B'way. '

F'orget about 'Teatlme tovers'

and 'Beloved Rival-' It's 'Etienne'

.Jo ]
again

rest after 'No More Liadies' ahd
write another.
Boston censors, put a stopper on

the front door of Minsky's until

March 19. Didn't like the strip acts.

Examiner for Federal Radio Coin

Met opera trustees demand $300,000

or else. Tell that last year's sub-
scription of, & like aura has Iteen

used.

. Performances, at the Bronx Art
theatre^ Yiddish house, off several

nii3i5i6n recommends abolition of I days last we6k. Snow blocked ap
four Brooklyn ' stations. They ar^ proaches to theatre.

WARD, WBBC, WL.TH and WVFW. Harry Moses announces 'Four

S<>ine objection to. excess of foreign Saints' will remain at the 44th

Ian?, uage broadcasts and WDTH | Street Indefinitely;

chiii'ged with selling time for re-
sa;ie.

Linz & Fuchs to lose Riis Park
concessions, with possible excep-
tion: of .catering, after taking a loss

Count Vasco da Gatna doing 10

days on the Island for killing Lord
Van Dick last yeS.r, Van Dick was
a chow dog. • i,„ , *
Geraldine I^arrar was 52 last

for two years in hopes of better Wednesday (28) ^
times. Claremont to be turned into Sam H. Harris will bring Eddie

a beer garden arid Jones' Beach Cantor back, to the stage next^faii.

concessions to be changed by Com- Play to b6 partly autobiographical,

mlssioner Moses, 'Three Cornered pat/ Spanish
. Report has Krimsky and Cochran play, will be turned into a number
steaming up oyer 'Hearts and for the Ballet Russe when_it plays

Flowers,' which Bradford Ropes and a return engagement in N. y.

Phil Charig concocted. It's got Park T>ePV .win raze Hunters

rhythra. - Island. Inn outside Pelham. On park

Alderineii coiiislderlng shoylng the prpperty^and to -be .non-essen-

curfew for clubs back to. 4 a.m. tlal to the comfort the public.

Bill ca:rries a rider to boost licenses Other spots slated to be changed or

from $100 to $150. shelved ^or the. sajtne reason.

. Wllliani Selwyn. Arch Selwyn'sl Threatened strike of unskilled

son, opens ah .pfflce here as per-
sonal . representative - for stage,
screen and radio acts;

la1>or in theatre and picture houses
deferred whieh at ameeting Wednes-

Abb Potai and 12. of his company, nl?e tlie union should. Jt ]>e a^e to

at . the Irving Pla«e burley theatre, show a Representative n^^M^^^
held'- in- riOO. baiV eXch - for special ,:P<>«^^^^M^^^

Sessions. -Result of a rtMd, Feb. 10. 43 other corporatioiis sy® Jn^ed^ral

; BessieVBassetV- former showgirl, c^M't ^°iuP**^^**^*^,?«iS ,Sr
awarded- Ifoo . by.:. 1*. Y. Supreme Nectprs tli.ejr now hold -uiider lease

-Cbqrt-forrtfae^ge-Q^lier^Pioture-byjA.r!^ .,„d««Trf^--K.»^>^M4tv-
thftPoslai^i Co. She ^imted .W^Opol , •

Gay^ ^^"^ ^IW^^t^^^^^^
for the use of hir face in a pimple for refusal to abide by_-its -dedlsiptt

SovlrcJeam ad.- ^ L*^
- Pfess «tory runs that Sidney Washington. Delayed ^ perform-

Howard would not h^ve his name pver flalagy. - , C-x^w.^ Ma
in lights on the ,ShuWt. . Sup«^J „pawr^nce Schwab .Ijje

stltious ahd tljliiks lj;a:no6dQO.: Miami newspaper "»Va>£t^Yip
/Broomsticks. Ariien'. shortened to he fllms 'She

.
Loves Me iTot, for

the first word.- Piill^ ti^le proved I*?i«;^niount. .

~.

confuialnB. ' - . i Met unable : to. play .I.ts date In

. Willie lipward plans a series of ^Hartfor* last^ we|?t
.
(28) sp^

ahorts; Each^ will contain five inr op^ra over to M^rch 13. Storm pr^
tenilonal errpro. In N;.. T. thoselvente* - transpprtiitl^^^^ of scenery

spotting all five will- be given boxesTand troupe
for the. *Ii:6|Ues.* I^iiggested by .the' TJn«or c

error pictures Tn the Sunday papers^
Rex "O'Malley " buys

.
pairt • of, ' a

printing shop.. In Wifealport, li.. L
He'll Stick to the stage, but Ihter
ested. in /typbse.ttlhg^ ' '

Billy K. Wells, who.haa been sv^-
ferlng'froto k neryous trouble, 'now _ , ^
himself a«aln; Working on a new threatfend by kidnappers, palled Sat
'Scahdals.' Iurday .(3). Told reporters that itHe
Pkrk Dept. plans to convert the I were jsnatch'ed, must.be for love,

old sheepfold In Central Park into I since he has no money
a popuUr-prlced cafe. To offset the I Chas. C. l«vy of the Theatre and
kicks against the Casino. I Amusement Employees Union (uh-
Dr. Walter Damrosch gets another |^kllied laboi')-appeal8 to the NRA.

medal." This time from the Na- visited Mrs. Herrick Saturday with
tlonal Education Assn. 1 22 letters of resignation, 17 of

liicense Commissioner Moss
j
which, he pointed out, were. Iden-

launches a drlv<& against obscene I ucal In phrasing and. apparently had
literature and 63 publications are I been written on the same machine;
barred. I Hearing this week on his Intlmi

State Court of Appeals grants a Nation charge,
new trial in Hopwood Plays against Max Elb, a. midget, was s^lng
Colin Kemper and others. Suit Is bootleg song sheets on B'way when
to collect certain expenses deducted ^ cop grabbed him. Elb wriggled
from stock royalties on . 'The Bat' out of his cpat and went away rap-
before splitting these sutns between h^iy. Finding his pursuer gaining
the litigants. Held that the suit him he ducked into a building,
had been 'improperly dismissed by n happened to be the police sta
the appellate.- division. tlori. Drew a suspended sentence.

George-IArllss now prez of the John W. Carr killed by a fall
Episcopal Actors Guild.

^ , from a trapeze in a school amateur
George Mlddleton working on circus in Concord, Mass., Saturday

Sis! Boom I .-Blah!' Satire will get
| ^3^^

Groucho and Chlco Marx in town
_..„„.._..,....„. ";~7^-— =111 for radio dates.

ifxT 1 nrL ^ li Purchaser of the honve of the late

Ur^eilV York l neatreSIl EUsabeth Marbury m Sutton place,

. . - ' IM recently sold by Elsie DeWolff,
' ^

' turns out to be Miriam: Hopkins.

'Wife InsurUhcQ.' which once on-
gaged fhe ihtdresl of Aldrich, and
deliiagre. Due in April with Basil
Sidney, Kenneth McKenna and per-
haps Madge Kennedy..
Rowland Stebblns due frpin Flor-

ida and wiU wriggle into 'Tight
Britches.' ' ^ -^^
Mrs. Ruth Blanche RubinofI, the

fiddler's ex-, asking for $169,600. As-
serts he promised her a percentage
of his annual income if she would
get a divorce and forget alimony.
All she got, accprdlng to her com-
plaint, was.$3,000.

Italian shoeniakier held for trlt^l

on tlie charge of having killed; Mrs.
Helen Nugent, daiice hostess, last

ihonth.
Wllliani Baker, who's been sing-

ing in talking shorts, in Flower
hospital. Slipped' on the ice and
hit by a taxi. Severely hurt.
Brokers and business meh veto

proposal for musical meals In down-
town rest4urahts. State bureau of-

fered Cut rates In the hope of mak-r
ing jobs. No -dice.

..'3Iax-;Eft.et_JB_jBp»jtJto^a^^
Shirley Labelle filve details as to
why. she is suing hlrn. for; $60,000.

She ' merely xnibntioned rbreach of
promise.'
Mrs. Ella Boole ih again. Says

she's going to dry the country again
because housewives buy cocktallS
with the grocery cash.
Irving Bevlin back from Bermuda.

Put in eight weeks down there.

Rlcard' Ia Stokes, who did. the
libretto for 'Merry Mount,' Met nov
elty, has written a play, . 'Star Dust,'
nclth Mrs. Stokea. Hopes to see It

staged this spring.
- lilcenses revoked for 26 retailers

and three wholesale places by .ptate

authority.
'

L^Thf'"t«'4> Qyii'l gave one -of ita

Syittposlunis at .the Rpyale .Sunday

Idquor code how permits N. Y.
retailers to sell a case of 12 . quarts.

Three • quart • rule . threw too much
to the wholesaler.

"

Cblum^bla, university chucks VTo-
bacco lioad' arid 'Gdd's lilttle Acre'
out of the libjc'ary. . .

Joseph Hergesheiroer; novelist.

Wright's story, 'When A Mian's A
Man.'
Twenty-seven, walteris scramming

the Brown Derby pulled alihost as
much page one space as when 6,000
technicians powdered',from ia studios
last summon Dailies went :for It

heavily, playing up pix namds, wheh
the griib-toters walked after Robert
Cobb, of the restaurant, couldn't
get ' together with Charles Barker,
bks. rep of waiters' union at a noon
huddliB. Eat spot has been quietly
picketed since. Trouble followed
two weeks' negotiations, with wait-
ers demanding th^lr scale of $2.60
per. eight hour Shift, while Cobb
claims It's still the best Job In town
at 90c. a session. \
Dorothy Jane Ames, daughter , of

Adrieniie Ames, legally adopted by
Bruce Ca.bot. Cabot recently wed
Mlss' Ames.
Doris Kenyon divorced in A.

from Arthur E. Hopkins of Syracuse,
Ni Y.
Henry Clive.diyorced from Heleji

Cunningham CUve In li. A.
liiclt- Machiday, .

trapeze artist.

<4) on ;!They. Shall Not Die.* Several
prominent speakers. J
Dispatch reports that openjing

perfdrinahce of A. B. Itarcus shPw
in Tokyo was broken iip by a dem
onstratioh- against 'American erotl

ctsni.' : Five minute demonstration
find then, the Interruptors went out
with the police. . .

.. Mayor plans & slot biachlne show,
to denionstrate they neyer give la

sucker a ehktnce.' On concourse' of
RCA buildlhgv .

When Hal Skelly gets through his
Plorlda vacation., he'll come hack to
do anothdir for Galen Boghe.

.

Arthur J. Beckhard 'drops his op-
tion on Hats ef Norway' ahd Max
Gordon plckB It up.

U.P.'S CIRCUS STUFF IN

STREAMLINE BALLYHOO

Union Faclflc railroad, in showing
tis new streamlined train to the
public, has resorted to circus show-
man's methods. On Its 'good will
tour' the, train carries, a crew, of 12
nien to handle the rarhps, check the
number of visitors, give put info
iind look after puhllclty, etc. Crew
also' carries Its ovrn flood lighting

system.
Publicly shown In Qrnaha two

days, train had 30,000 visitors, and
h the east showed to niore than
200.000. Omaha thea'tre managet^
.considered it powerful oppbsitloii.

nosedived to the stage of .
the Mil-

lion Dollar In ii« A. but escaped
with miiior Injuries. ' >

George Brent miist go back to
Warners if he is to. work at all In
pictures. Judge Gates ruled in L. A.
Brent, sued WB for $1,476 sala,ry,:

which he claimed was held back
When he refused to take a role in
'Mahdalay.' Court ruled he had no
back salary coming and. that the ac-
tor was bound, by option, until . 1938
to work for the company.:

Lazarro's Split
Ittsburgh, March 6.

Mary liazarro was grantied a di-

vorce- here from John Lazarro,..

Pittsburgh night club owner, when
she told Judge Musmanno tfaiat her
husband was too a,ttentlve to chorus'
girls at the Dells, summer; road-
house cppt which he operated the
summer' before last. Lazarro at one
time' was. also pwiier of thie Show
Boati VTliign she remlonstrated ,wlth

him, She. charged, he 'struck her^

-^he-I^zarros-wet^^ .in 1927;>^

Mrs. Lazarro is thie .sister of Joe
FalvOi

.
Conductor, at Pitt

.
thieatre,

.

and- Bebe Falvo, ' cibaret blues
singer.

Cms!

i

GARBO
in *Queen Christina'

not

mi , ANNA
^ ' STEN
in- NANA

On 0tag«t-iB«iuni4 Thibault A OthM-i .

Frldar-liaft. Umtanl l« "•"f*"
j

Lew White to 'open' the pipe or-

gan in Blue Tlldge National Park
Just outside of Washington. He de-

signed the instrument. Ready in

the spring. "
.

John Ringllng renews in Sara
sota his suit for divorce from the
former. Emily Haag .

Buck. Suit
st&rted last July, but withdrawn.
New papers are sealed.

.Guild's 'Races' will have; compe-
tition' in an importation -knoWn ais

"Take Heed' in London, but to be re-
named for local offering by Hymail

Dan Totherbh's 'Moor Born' apl-

pears tO'be flrst under the wire in

the Bronte play handicap. It vas
tried out Feb.. 14 at the University
of Iowa. Helen Gahagan In it and
maybe Frances Starr, I)tie early in
April under George .Bushar Markle
and John Tuerk. They recently did
'Mackerel Skies.'
^ ^A?tmrt^"Liibirf"Ticiay^-iiop=:t
dena to try out 'An Average Man,"
Rose C. Feld working with Frank

l|n P; Adams on a dramatization of

her 'A Tfoiing Man of Fifty.'
• Philip Barry says it's 'too late

and to cold* to do any more writing
this season. May do one for next
year.
Sam H. Harris, in more or less

sunny California, sends word he'll

stav there a while longer.
Arthur J. Beckhard takes over

Joe Schenek, boss : of the Caliehte
Jockey club* ' has announced pur-
chase of an Interest ' in the L. A.
Turf club, which will start operat-
ing here .next January.
" Ethel Weeks Shepard has filed

suit tor divorce In Li. A. from Dr.
Hovey Learned Shepard, naming
the asspdatlbn of her husband with
Lila McComas. .

,

Bessie Silver, 26, reported to uol-
lywood police with a couple of

black optics. Said she received

them in a nltery flte and police ar-

rested Sanford Lawton Roth, actor

and asslstsint' cameraman, on as-

sault charges.
Jean Harlow won a victory in

L.A. Superior .Court over the estate

of her former husband, Paul-Bern,
when the judge sustained a de-
murrer to a complaint which
claimed half of Bern's estate, filed

by'Herman Av Koch, public admin-
istrator, of Sacraimento county.

Superior Judge Gbuld. In L. A.,

has refuised to vacate final divorce
decree between' Carey Wilson aind

Nanch H. Wilson, former actress.

Sidney Fox has dismissed, her di-

vorce suit against Charles . Beahan:
Mrs. Nancy V. Waldron seeking

divorce oh the Coast from, Jackie
Waldron, boxer. .

Bette Daivfs confined to her home
with latfnygltla:

Suit for $28,628 and an accounts
ing has been filed In L. A. by Vilhia
Bahky against the Bank of America
National Trust apd Savings Assn.

Mfs.. Maxine. jackson Demprst,
former plc actress^ has filed suit for

divorce In L. A. from Nelson C.
Demorst, film cartoonist.
The $300,000 suit filed by Mary

Farr Abbott, of Salt Lake City,

against Metro charging infringe-

ment, of copyright, on a booklet
'Synopsis Of Annie Laurie,' has been
dismlsised ih L. A. by Federal Judge
Paul J.- McCormlck.
--Thelma Todd=dlvbrced=frorti Pas
quale de Cioco,' theatrical agent.
Dorothy Lee Is convalescing from

laryngitis.
Whether the purchase of a, story

for picture purposes bcfote.' the ad-r

vent of talkers entitled the buyers
to prodtice the plot as a talker is a
question before L. A. Superior
Court. Harold Bell Wright was
named defendant in a suit filed by
Michael Rosenberg and Sol Lesser,
reported owners of .rights to

~"Fire destroyed tlre-tSsiirTireatre;

Cairo, III., last week.
'

J. J; ShUbert once niore iippointed
production manager of the-St. Louis
municipal dper'a for summer season.
Harry C. Voller, formerly man-

ager of Green Mill cafe, ChlcagP,
was nabbed In Miami last week on
ah Indictment In California Ini con
nectlori .-wjlth. the Mae West Jewel
robbery case.

'

William Klelghege, former Ham-
liiond (Ihd.) - theatre operator, was
last week freed from, a

;
charge of

conspiracy to bomb the , State .
the-

atre Ih Gary In 1927. Klelghege
was. once convicted on this chaise;
but the Indiana -Supreme Court
grianted hiih a new'trial.
Mrsi Myrtle Vail Damerel, the

Myrt of 'Myrt and Marge' radio iact,

filed suit for divorce In ChiccCgo
against George Damerel> legit and
vaude performer, now in Lo3. Ange-
les. Charge is desertion with no
claim for allmon}-. Married in 1907
Deane Janls, radio warbler, last

week secured a divorce In Chicago
from Richard J. Harris.

MEXICAN-STANDOFFS

Pic Mob Now Wondering Abouf
.Cross- Border .Splits

Los Angeles, March 6.

Validity of Mexican divorces in

California is oh the griddle again

with the barristers "wondering what
to do about it. During the past

few months the strength of these

below-the-border decrees has. been
continually questioned, resulting in

the film mob looking elsewhere for

unspUcing.
Latest blow to these divorces was

the report, from the Mexican -cap
Ital, which revealed that Americans
had allegredly been given spurious
decrees.
The institution of a speedy air

schedule into the Mexican country
may be . a; boon to the attorneys,

enabling them, to have their cllenti

appear oh the other side .fpr the
hearing' W.lthout much tihie but.

this is carried but it may drpwh
some of the uncertainty now' pre
vailing;

RAGGED ARMY
(Continued from page 62)

pathy with the workers a.nd . is be-
loved by Alethea Page, the daugh«
ter of the houise.

It ,is one the eve of a pageant
commemorating the battle and as
the son of the. family piits it those
popr people on the flatlan .v.«i are
stai'vlhg but plenty of money i« .to

be 'expended, on the affair.' The
^taliaiir-leader of thB"^oyKer^~KteB-
beeh picked up charged with plant-,
ihg 'it bomb which blew somebody's
gardener tP bits. Btit Alethea hsur

an "alibi for the man, who fixed an
auto tire for her ihlles away on the
night .pf the accident....Her father
ahd uncle make her fprget the in-
cident in exchange for giving Pat.
the. prize.
Anyhow

.
Geoffrey " Carjter. ' an ac-

tor, ' stalks ' Into the drawing room,
al^o through the window: and 'la

Colonial army costume.'' He is sup-
posed tP. be the actor and he knows,
all the low dpwn about, the early
Irish Pages and speaks In the lingo
of those, days. ' It. is lie' who inar-
shalls the phantomi soldier group,
and walks put with them. Why and
Who is never explained for It later
develops that the fellow they
thought was the actor telegraphs
that he met with ah accident and
coiild not serve.

tiloyd Nolan, featured, enacts . the
mysterious soldier of 1776. whosia
theme song is 'Yankee Doodle' and
garners no credit in this befuddlihg
play. Ibee.

(Withdratpn after second perfor^n^
ancc; printed for the record).

Tayerh*' Terp Fee
Fort Dodge, la., March 6

Beer ta,verns how come under the
definition, of entertainment centers
here,, with operators paying a $26
fee where ddncing is feeitured, or
allowed, under an ordinance passed
by the city council.

Police supervision Is necessary
also „ wbere _ accpmmpdatlpns., .jor

WHEN IN ROME
Coihedy In three acts by Austin Major

presented at the 4)>th St. Theatre, Feb. 2T.

by George Smlthfleld. Staged by the au-
thor.
F>blus Herbert Weber
Spartacus. I^urence O'Sulllvan
Abraham William Steirt

Petrohlua . « .Frank' Jaquet
Aurella ..Mabel Kroraan
Remus ............. ..t..:.;. Robert Toms
Catallne ...k....Kenneth Dalgneau
Fulvla .Charlotte Reyiiolda
Cicero ................... C. Edwin Brandt

Just, a preposterous attempt at
satire by a writer who seemingly
can't even write striiight' humor.
It's one of those idea plays; ancient
Rome as It might' have been if pres-
ent day peityple were living there. It

doesn't impress for a minute.
, .

Humor is heavy-handed and sit-

uations Strained. AH acts are placed
in Catiline's Club, which is a sort
of Grecian Taraimany Hall. They
buy and sell ' Votes. ' contracts iand

everything ..else.
..
PpUticiahs are

made and unmade. Ahd a .vestal
virglri diisappears to turn up' in the
bedroom of. the klngVptn. politico. .'

Acting 'an.d direction are equally
bad with the writing, except that:

Mabel Korm^n tried hard to Ao
something .'with her linof ; -

It won't be .here longi "9}''*?

more than .26 couples is provided.

DOROTHEA ANTEL
«86 W. 78d St.. Mew Sork City

Vh New AsMrtment ot OBEETINO
CARDS Is Mow Beady, tl Beaadfal
CARDS and FOI>D£R8. Boxed, Port-
paid, for

^^.^Qne--Dollar—

^

INSTITUTION ^ 1 N T B H N A T I O M A L «

^hoes for the S^^gf Street

SHO VF0L|L*9 SHOESHOP - 1 SSS BROADlrA.T
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OBITUARIES
. JOE FLYNN

Joe Flynn, 74,
^
who wrotie the

once-popular 'powh. Went >IcGlnty/

>dle4 at the home of his brother,
•Denis in. New Odeans. Feb. 20»

Flynti, who .was born in Ireland;

. !<-anted tjiti ' printing trade .on tnei.

jg. T. . Evening .Mail, but al)out 50
.years.ago turned tb th9 stage, doing
ar; act .with: Al Fostelle.' Later he
,weht into partherBhlp with Jerry
.Keating, but is better known for

'his Woi'k with .Sheridan and Flynn;
'his team mate being Frank Shieri:^
' aech. Later he did a sihgle, wearing
a fawn' coat withi exaggerated leg
o' mutton, sleeves ietffected by smart
women' di^ssers of that period, an
enormou^a hat and tihecked trousers*

His appearance ^as always good
for' a'lauirh which he built up with
comic; songs and .parodies.. He
•played practically every important
"vaudeville house " in the days when
vaiidieville was llmportant, tut rie-

tired about IB year« • ago, fblloWing
' the White. Rat strike, in which' "he^
'" had been an active lighter, 'tie.y^s !

one oi the original nriembers of the'
' White Riats; from which the N.y.Av
indirectly derived' '.

.

.
.Kfe wrote 'm^ny sbng^, but-ijever

repeated, with a second 'McGlntyfi
which -Jiteraiiy sw:ept the .World, 'be-

'
Inig .ipirinted in iscQres of foreign
languages. " .'.

!

He is B.uryived by his brother, d
orie-tlnitf jidVance! ^mian aW: mana-
ger; .four ..nephews. Eddie, Mark^
Rpgei' '" an'd DeAi'k . Jr. \

interment iii New •Orleans:

•The Flying Squad,' 'The Calendar,'
'The Case of the Frightened Lady,'
'For Services Rendered.'

'

He also wrote, .one or two minor
plays. Exact age - unknown—about
66.

SEWELL COLLINS
:

Sewell Collins,' American journal
1st, dramatist, and stage producer,
died suddenly at his home in Lon-
don, Feh. 15; aged 58, of heart fail-

ure. He had ^pent the majority of
the pa«t 20 years in England, where
he .adapted and produced a, number,
of plays.

He was joriglnaily a. cartoonist pn 1

the. Chicago Tribune and afterward
came to New 'York . as. dramatic
critic for the. Journal.
He is (survived by his .wife, Mar-

garet MoiTat, an Anierlcan actress,
who Is at present playing in 'The
Wind aiid the Rain' at St. Martin's
in London.

BARNUM MUSEUM MUST

PAY BRIDGEPORT TAXES

ridgeport, March 5.

The late P. T. Barnum's gift to

Bridgeport, of which he. was mayor,

is going on the auction block if the

mppey-.needy city tiaa Its way. Tax.

Attorney David Goldstein has insti-

tuted tax
.
foreclosure prbceedings

aerainst the Barnum Institute,

Bridgeport's only itUblic muiseum.

.

P. T. gave the building to the
city with a collection of his circus

.travel ihemehtos, biit died before he
made good his intention of provid-

ing a maintenance trust fund. In
stitute is owned by Bridgeport Sci-

entific and Historical Society, which
claims tax exemptibni by its charter

from the State, Lower; floors have
been ,rented to k^p building open,

however, and city contends this is

basis for ' foreclosure action. Col

lector iias been sending biUs since

1919.

Code. Firework^
RIGHABD WARNER

Rich^d Warner, 54, vaudeville
sketch-'writer, died of a. sudden !

heart attack j&n.'lf, at hiis home ii|

New Tork, £>urial wai^ in Bayiside
Cemetery.
Warner, Survived by a.sisteir and

three brothers/-wa^ also the iiiana-

jger at different, times of the Aiham-
bra, Golbnial anid the' Harlem Opera,

'

Itouse," New York; He was also
once iassbciated Vlth' Roland West.

Shriners Go Blotto on
Indoor Circus Venture

Canton, O., March 6.

Despite the fact that the show. Is

made, up of 20 of the best acts from
the Ringling-Bamum and Hagen-
beck-Waliace circuses,. Shrine In-

door circus, which opened Monday
night in the city auditorium looks
like a flop flnancially.: .Qrin Daven-
port is. producing the show for the
Siirihers, with fVed Bnanda as
eqiiestrlan director; Merle Evans;
Mickey King, Davenport Riding act,

Hagenbeck-Wallace elephants^ and'
liberty horses, a dozen big show
clowns and a host of other feature
acts trom the two major circuses
has failed to impress the; natives so
far., although thie same .ihow played
to capacity crowds at DetroIt> Cleve-
land and Mi]pneapQlis.

DEFECTS IN PROVISIOHS

HOLD UP OUTDOOR CODE

. MRS. MOHLET AyjHlT^
.- Mrs. -Morlet "White, , .clied ^iat

'-Christie .Lake, near Ottawa^,-
.

Mrs.- "White was -the:' former" N*!!
.''Market belle 6i the -once-famdUs
"Marks Bros. Company' which touri^d

the hijghways. and byways of 'Ca;&-

..Hda .with,a .repprtpiiie. of. st9..ck' rxitbXi-!-

,Vrs.. " The <M9,rks weire credited: "with
^playing more v.one-night btands.
"throughout Canada'over a period oi
''40«yeare''thaii-ahy •othei' troupe tdild

..the^^ 'T>li^ed In"' to'iv'h and .'frateiph*al

'halls, tehts a:hd churches as ,w'ell>^

apy ^available, theatres..
"

j

,, Suryivijiie -afe*. tlie ;.fOuir •_brpthpr4
'who . iinade:. histrionic history untlj

old. age" and' .the films, compelled
tSietr retit-ementi; Alt of themt^are
ii'bw In' thelt 70's. • Ernest Mark^ i^
atlii itstiye .Ift ,1he theatrical y^orldj

.%lhg. |.t^e ."qwrier of 'a film thealjre

iit 'd.s|i,awa ..where ..he ' was • r^cehjiy
' mayor. i

GEISTE RODEMICH . ;M
Gene' Rodemich, 43, .fltst

.
pictiitr^

^ theatr.e . m, . c. and more Irtfoefiiiy

ir.^ctbr -of a 65-piece radiQ.:^and
tjpecbrding: orchestra, died In i th^
.-•Medical-*Arts -sanitarium Feb. 28t;of
pne\nnonia.
He was. making an. ..electrical

trariscription for the ;Wori4 Broad

-

«astihg'co^ on Saturday (24) when
he felt a chill, but he added clothing
and persisted in -his task until the
selection had been waxed. He. was
taken immediately to thQ hospital,

tout did not rally.

He had been for ma,ny years with
the Van Beuren Co., makers of '.ani-.

mated shorts, and had written miuch
et the'music for the Aesop's 'Fables
and the Aihos and Andy cartoojfik

He began his musical career with
the Skburases in St. Louis 'arid in

1928 came to N.B.C.

FRA.NK Bk BANNING
Frank B. Fannifig^ 64, stage arid

_

screen actor,' ;dfi^d'-. Saturday <3) at
his home In Los Ahgeles.
Fanning workedv in- ,yaribus stock

companies l-bjOt^^ the"'- doaist and in
Alaskajback In '98. He also played
minor parts on the screen. "Widow
survives.

.
'^Troupers Club, of 'which Fanning

'was a. memher, will- hold services
Moiiday (5) ,, witfe-,bjlrial

.
lii. Holly-

wood Cemetwy.'.

FRtD BUCK
. ^ Fred .'Buck,. Tsi, died March 5 at
the NVA Sanatorium, Saran.ac..Xiake,

N.. Y. . ...

.: Buck was,.the aFiianger :as well as
-member of the TFred-.Waring band^
having joined the aggregation when
It started . l4 yearis. ago as ia qua'r-

tette.
,

'

'

'

'

. Intermehf ' "Wedne^^day (7), .In

Tyron, Pa. *
' ^

CHARLES C ' SHAY
Charles C. Shiay, '£7, past presi-

dent of the Interriatiorial Alliance
of Theatrical ' State Employes, died
Monday. (5) at .the home of his soil

in Forest Hills,' L. I. .Funeral serv-
ices Will be. iield Thursday (8) from
Boyertowri Chapel, N. T.
Shay is survived by a widqw and

two sons. .

'

f

John C; t£RRY
John C. Terryi 63, died in CQ^al

<3able$, Flai, Feb,. 28 of, a kidney
ailment.'
He"\vad: orie/o£ . the plonee'rs In

animated ctertp6nd; ' Wbrkihg ' \frlth

..iParamoiint iBt'rtd XThWersal 20 years
, a^o.. Fbi*' a,<time- he 'was 'associated
'with, his. brother, Paul, in. the. 'j)):^)^.

.ductibh <^f Aesop's Fahles for Path^
release,, but recently had been -doing
a strip^ for the Associated Press
feature- jjervice. He "became Iriter-

^
estfed In- animation in 1912 and Is

' credited -with haying been, the first

to use ' mice and cats .in these pic -

tiirea,
' iSurvIved by his widow, his secoi^

d

Wife; three children,- two sistej^s

and two :brothers.

. /r-^.CI^ON IN.WILSON
W. Croriin Wilson, actor, died in

/ Charing Cross Hospital,' London.
-L^eh.=a6^o£^double^piieumohia,..Ji4L

hours after appearing in 'Escape
Me Never' at the Apollo. Deceased
commenced stage activity with
Lewis Waller's company and .ap-
peared in many difCereht 'plays in
America,; Africa, Australia- and,
England.
• His more recent appearances were
In 'The Bird of Paradise,'' 'Aloma,'

WALLACE: If/ .B.i^CKER
Wallace H. Becker, 76, who had

b^en bn.,a I^ingston,
. (N« T.)^ne\vsr

paper for* 60 y?ars, died* there
Aprjil 1.

He was a prolific writer of pbpu-
lar songs,, many of which were- sung
hy Lew Dockstad^r..

W. A. PARKS
W. A. Parks; ^.4,. founder of the

first theater 30 years ago. the Bijou
at BIdbra, Iowa,- died in Dubuque
after- a short IHness;

_ His widow',
.three

,
-find three -sisters

survlvb.
Internment in Eldbra.

S. WESLEX^^LEMENTS
Wesley Clements, 74, stage

doorman at . LiOew's .Rochester-, the-
.atre, and kno-ii^jtt to .-.a :l»9St bf stage
fblk as 'Dad,V'dipd. a^i-a. hospital: in

Rochester: /last weel^V' .He lea,veS: ;his

wife, a daughter and three sons..

LESLIE Ci .DOLLIVER
Leslie C. Dolliv.er> San Francisco

theatre ow^er and uncle bf Jackie
and Robert Cbogan, died in Frisco;
March 1. .

Dolllver was the brother of Mrs.
John H. Coogan, mother of the boys.

E. STEIN
. tein, 23, assistant manager of

the Ritz, Newark, diefd March 1 of
pneumonia.
J .Warner-Brothers-had been groom -

ing him as a manager.

GEORGE B. WICK
George Bob Wick, 66, Mayor of

Butler, Pa., died at his home there

March- 2,'- of pneumonia.
H^ was for some, years a baritone

with the Savage Opera Company
before he returned home, and gave

(Continued from page 63)

is Jiot stock, and the inatter will

doubtless be another Doint over

which "the viirious factions, -will

battle. Last summer, when the

code wa:s adopted, -the stbck man-
figers ma.de. it appear tha.t.,their- field:

was more important than the pro-

dttciibri of new shows, and, they

succeeded In getting better coiidl-

tlohs into; the code thairr other-manT
(igers,-

.

'

'
''

. . Clarification , of .the stock Issue

will find' Equity insistent . that - »t

have the right to- cla«Bi<y what..i6
;

and what is net stock.: , Understood
that' Equity is 'so' set ion Its posi-

tion that it- may try to i^thdraw
from the Code If Its authority Is

wes^eiied .In the stock situation.

Stagehands have bifeeri Juflt.:as in-r

sistent on haylpgi .a^-ea^ i«V.J^e vDiiatt

:

ter, and to date -have: di^tlnjctly held

the upper - hand. , : Summer-theatrei

will also be more 'caref-ully. consid-
ered in the revised -code.. -

Ticket flitua,ti<Jn :wili ,
iitheT

lighted, too.' Agenbles wiU seek', to

insert, the. JTight^tb resell tlcMts to

each, other, no ..proylsibn.,. touching
that phase baviug. been origlnallJ^

considered^ CA's ticket- ;rules-...prb-i-

hibit BucU trani?abtibns/-llmltlng tiie

selling irirfce' to not moTe -than 76
cents oVet-

.
t^e b0x-6fncb' ^lilce. Tf

the ilcket " titrbkeirs sUcceed , : their

reisaie ple^ns', all. tiipkeis ;so]d. from
one agency to aiibther will cost the

Ultimate custbmers double the.:

premium, plus t^^x;

Another dispute ' Is due over
throwaway^. Managers propose to

Include out-of-town stands in the
ban against su'c'li praoitlces, .biil the

stock people will fight the prb-
posal. Stock -.men claim <;^they are:

operating to . a . profit and keeping
actors employed

,
by using throw-

aways. System used out >of town
is somewhat- different - from, that

previously in- effect "bn Broadway.
Until the code ousted such' attrac-
tions, on, Brbk'dway, the' price to be
paid! the box oA'ce was ^printed on
the 'passes.' Broadway, managers
are ready to prove that eliiuinatlon

of throwaways- has materially aided
business this season. -.-

There; are a 'number of ..other

riiatters' plknned' - for the revised
code, included. Is the' fixing 'of defi-

nite hours of reheitrsal . !Equity rer
cehtly. Qought to s.ett1e that' ^ prob-,
Jem, i

then withdrew- Its plaja frohi.
^tTie • CA.; -Explapalibhy.'was' '. that
Chorus Equity wanted to wait until

-the situatlbn : covering Unit -shows
in . picture and 'vaudeville hou'^es
was cleared Up. ' •'.•.• •^ -

There y-wur.also/'projjably' be' pfo-
vlsibri' fbr.^repre8entation Iii the. CA
for tbbse , {inai|&lf«^t<Ed

'

,
ih^atre

groups, such as cbmpiiny and house
managers, - adviince men and . those
operating the front of !the housed.
"These groups huddled a -number of
times, but never came to an. agree-
ment. "

;.;
'

- At the iEiuggestlon of NRA head-
quat^ers no code authority meetings
will be held unill the hearings ar«,

over, and the revised codes adopted.

his attention.to politics. He always
retained his. interest In music.

CONELIA KELLOGG
=^MrSi''=eonella=kellogg>=-57,HHolly-'

Wood fashion model and pic player,

died
,
in Los Angeles, Feb. 21, Sur-

vived by daughter and son.

Mother of Ben SelvIn, recording,

manager bf the Columbia, Phono-
graph Co., Mrs. Ida Mollis, died in

Cleveland March' 1.

Sni. N. T. FAIBS
Albany, N. Y., March

Cayuga 'County Fair at Auburn
has lost, its charter , as a result of
failing, for -a second consecutive
year to stage a show; Several other
fairs were not conducted last year,
indluding those at Brockpprt, Can-
ton, Montieellb,

.
Ithaca; and Cam-

bridge. Under the .istate ia-w any
organization 'which fails to hold; an
annual 'fair for two consecutive
years forfeits its charted.

Washington, March 6.,

^reus and carnival codes have
bellThung up In NRA mill by ob-
jections of legal advisers to. certain
provisions In constitution of out-
door showmen's trade group. It was
revealed liast week.

"With date fbr final actibn depend-
ing upon speed "with which latest
obstacle is overcome, Deputy . Ad-
mtni$tratbr Wllliani P. Farhsworth
said 'further cpnferiences Will.be rie-

qulred to irbh olit the difilculty.

Legal shai>ps have protested against
certalin pliases of Showhien's Asso-
cijatioii by-laws' which, it is feared
will restrict membership, and pre-
vent certain units from Joining.

,

Matter is regarded as of major
importance because codes would-
put Showmen's Association in the
driver's seat for administration
purposes. Other tougii spots have
been smoothed out, however.

BUYS SPOKANE BESOBT
.^^ppkanOi March

'

. M. Mitchell, nbn-p.k-o.' has
chsised . . the. ' Liberty Lakb ' Re^prt,
33-acre tract, from the 'C., E.. gtlll-

well estate. Amount involved In

the cash, transaction was hbt made
piibilc.

The ne^irby resort, located.;. 18
niiles ffom the

.
city,; .will be liiad?

into a " tslass spot jfpr ;the " -

arbUhd 'entertainment.

Why King SHowt Hi^p Miss.

Jackspn,'Mlss.; March 6;

Pleading for the kids of the state
because 'they hitiven't' seen a-birtiU6
'in ia". long they are.. forgetting .yhat
'Wild, animals ^ l^pk'' .llkft.:'! SeiMiW'
Stubbiefield,. asked i that .the iicens^
on circuses>be^Teduced by.the legis
lature.

"

Mississippi hasn't- seen a - large
'circus since the. -high: licen£ie--<wiis

put pn ' several years agb: • -StUtrblej-

field prbppsbd 'a sliding Wcaie" of
,from 150 to $250 instead of'th;? .]jl"0|

to ij[6.00 nbw.'in..effe<;t;. He was o.ujf
voted..

.

' -
.

-

Another Expo Village:

,

Chicago, March 5.

" New- village in the w;orld*s Fair
this summer will be -the -Mediter-
ranean village to take the place' of
the Morocco Village Which was at
the- north end-!, of, the '.mid-way last

yeay. Will be Qperia,ted. by Major
Felix B, Streyckmans, ' who -was
chief of the foreign,partlbipatlbn di-

vision of the fair In 1933;
' '{Set for ''entertairiirierit

.
the

regular Oriental magtc m^ii .such
as s^irbrd dwallowers, .fire -eaters fi,nd.

jglass walkers, • > besides a rhip
thrower,

Tei. Piir Trtick' i

•paUas, March -6,

A racing plant : to^ cost f141,00^
was 'started Saturday (24) 'at- the
State Fair of Texas 'grounds in i
draniiatic fashion When ' afisemblTed
laborers were fia,sh.ed ' niews ' thai
R. B. ipfeorge, a Ipcal financier,, had
staked the rabhey. A lO.QOO^sea^
grandstand and a .700-horse!: stabl^
will he erected.- First meet 'starts.
April 28, with ; another to follow
during fair season in Obtober.

Askfl Chatl^l»^q^a Belief
Albany, Maroh '6.

Banki'upt Chd^utauqua' has apr
pealed to the Legislature to help
pull it out of a financial 'mess that
threatens destruction' of the educa-
tlonal-amusemen't enterprise. Per-
mission is asked for the election of
a new management with authority
to allow the receivers, to use :gati
receipts and contemplated new ren-
tals to cover expenses.

JRve N^^ Bull? .

Charlotte, N; .-, March 5.

Five new elephants have arrived
at Tork, S. C, rtear here, from
Eureka,. kant;> for Barnett 'Bros, Clr-
.tous. Th9 bulls belonged to t^e de-
funct 101 Ranch Wild tV^st Show
but. were purchased frpn» the state
pf Kanit^s, that comnrionweaith hay--
ing held a mortgage on them.

BEAUX^ATPAm
Rurlini^ir, Vt , MaVch. 5.

Bathing beauty/contests :. ^iil be
featured at three "VerDlionl. fairs
next fall.

,^
.Idea ls new to these parts

and there is - 'aonie 4oubt aa.vto
whether or not • It wilV be popular.
Fairs planning tb^ s^bn^or '-contests
fiife Ortettttk- R'utland; ftnd'' Chiamp-
"Vaih 'Valley Exposition.,

Ifi, IBvirlington, wh(^re .(^'he mayor
won't even allow girls , In . shorts to
use the streets In summer, it is felt
that any- attempt to put on a con-
test at ' the '.Champlatn' -"Valiey; 'Ex*
i^bsitio'n will' draw' 'plenty - bppbsi-
i\bti.

.
.

,
-.. ; ' " " '

OTTAWA f*AlB &BE-6i;£
- -'—Ottawa,. March 5/

Central Canada Exhibitibn Asso-
'eiation. has decided to feature'' four
da^ys of harness rajblng and two
days of automobile racinjg.ln front
of the . grandstand at , the Ottawa
fair in 'August.
•Association entered : Into - a con-

tract with ,RWph . Hankihson,
Ifew. Torl^ .pronioter, for hlis stable
of automobile racers, ^TJtie annual
athletic meet, at the fair has( been
discarded.

BEACH KSn POOL
Waphlngtort,.March 6,

Latest date fpr-'resumption of fre-
quently-delayed hearings on amuse-
ment park, pool, beach, code, is
March 13. Session will be held at
Chamber of Commerce building
with Deputy Administra;tor William
P. Fariisworth gay^ling.
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.000,000
Trentoiis Mysterious Stock Co.;

No Biz, but Shows Go On and On

Trenton, 'March 12.

State Theatre Players began their
S2d consecutive week of stock here
tonight (12) with a production of
'Another

.
Language,' establishing a

new record for Trenton, btit the-
atre men continue to wonder how:
.much longer they can continue.
.Clompany has not encountered a
really profitable" week since launch-
.ing the stock company early last
fall and all Trenton Is speculating
.yrho the angel can be.

Trenton simply refuses to patron-
.tse stock. Majority Of the popu-
lace still isn't even aware that this

olty boasts such an outfit. After five

.months the management still finds

it necessary to advertise, on
the placards and billboards 'not a
moving picture.' Although the com-
pany has proven- Itself competent
from the start, improv in tr weekly
and bringing to %'rentoii'M(lt»t>Ushed
successes of. the past several' sea-
sons; both commercial a,nd artistic,

grosses have seldom managed to
meet the weekly nut.
Radical reductions In the scale

.of prices, exploi^tloh stunts, two-
tor-ones and other innovations

(Coatlnued on page 5.8)

FRISCO USHERS FIGHT

BATTLE OF MARKET ST.

Sah Francisco, March 12.

Most of the ushers, male and
female, in this town look as though
they had just attended an Irish tag-
day with bricks. It's all due to
^de-door crashers.
The overhead on bandages, tape

and arnica has < gone, so high that
bouse managers finally went to the
city fathers arid the gendarmes how
-have- orders to grab anybody loiter-

-ing aroiind the side doors of thea-
tres. The chiselers have actually

been battling their way to free

•eats.
About a dozen lads have been

hauled before: .
judges in the last

week. Qne received a 90 days
sentence, suspended.

Educational Blaze

Cleveland, March 12.

iBducatioriai film show at a local

high .school resulted in Some excite-

ment when a blaze started as the
operator was threading his machine.

Luckily, the students were, only
being assembled to march into the

auditorium. at the time.

Picture to have enlightened the

uplls was 'Gold Diggers of 19$3.'

Scully's Luck

, Prank Sciilly Is having his

troubles with the Hays ofllce.

Fox wants to buy^the title of
his book ifor Invalids, 'Fun In
Bed.' The Hays office Is

aghast.
Simon & .Schuster, -Scully's

publishers, practically had the
dtal set. Asked $C,000 for the
tlUe, on the basis of 12,000 a
word, then compromised on
(5,000. McLX Schuster points
out that 'in' Is a pretty small
word, .anyway.

Scully is making book at 6

to 1 on ho sale.

N. ¥. CAPITOL'S

$17,0110 SHOW
Ldew's Capitol on Broadway re-

turns to. heavy money stage shows
next week (16) with a |13,00p ex-
penditure for talent alone. Addi-
tional cost of production and the

house orchestra boost
,
the price of

the show to around |17,000..

Jimmle Durante will headline at
his studio salary and a percentage
split. Next in price is Loii Holtz,

who is in., for $4,000. Polly Morati
is on the same bill, along- with
Armida, 36 Sarah Strauss dancers
alid a couple of minor specialty acts.

. Being replaced by the Strauss line,

the Capitol'a regular troupe of

Chester Hale Girls will be dropped
for the first time in eight years,

although just for the oiie week.
They have had the longesst consecu-
tive run for a permanent line in any
major picture house in the country.

WAITRESSES DOUBLE M
S. AND D. IN NITE SPOT

AFA Petitioai President

Roosevelt Direct for Aid
.to Stage Shows—^Plan In-

volves, bills for Institu-

tions and Dark Theatres
—-$107-a-Day Budgets

16-PEOPLE UNITS

United States government has
been petitioned to save the stage
end of ishoW business, where it con
cerns performers in vaudeville,

presentations,.
.
tabloids, minstrels,

carnivals, fairs and floor shows.
American Federation of Actors

is asking Uncle Sam for a |3,000,000

'touch' for revival purposes. A let'

ter and a.dtninl8trative draft outlln'

ing the plan was sent to president
ranklln Di Roosevelt, last week by
the AFA (formerly ABA). A reply
was received from the Chief Execu
tive yesterday. (Monday, 12), stating
the matter had been taken under
advisement .,and an early decision
would be.forthcoming.
The plan, in short, would put ac

tors to work in units that would
play free shows In hospitals, pris
ons, sanatorlums and other public
institutions, along with regular en-

(Contlnued. on page 63)

Minneapolis,. March 12.

Most unusual night blub here,

called the Pljl, employs only
waitresses who can double as
dancers and singers. The girls re-

ceive only the regular union iscale

for waitresses.

At - specified periods during the
evening they dotf their smocks and
go into song or dance turns.

The club advertises 'free enter-

tainment' and has a flve-plece band.
It serves only 3.6 beer at 5c a.glass

and 10c sandwiches.

Find NRA Factor in

. Dayfigb Saying Problem

Reading, March 12.

Agitation for and against daylight
saving time is up for consideration
again by theatre managers here.
NRA has already changed Indus-

trial working: hours : so greatly that
the original objective, more daytime
recreation, has been eliminated.

WAX BAK0TAn.S
Chicago, March 12.

Victor is waxing a horse racing
and betting record for parties. Nov-
elty comes from Europe.
Horses in the race are numbered

one to six, with no way of telling

which of the half-dozen horses will

win. Trick is effected by means of

cross-grooves In the recording.

After each player picks a number
the needle winds its way through
the maz« of recorded grooves which
play sound effects of crowds cheer-
ing a horse race.

'TOUCH'
Air Lbteners Are Top Squawkers

To Three-Way Comic WiD

Horse Sense

If there's one thing George
Godfrey, now an Indiei booker,
.knows, it's , the rear tsnd .ot a
horse.
The two men doing the Black

Beauty prop horse act at the
Folly, Brooklyn^ which Godfrey
books, Sunday (4) switcheid
their respective) front and rear
posts.

Godfrey ran. backstage, cry>
ing: 'Are you trying to Jeop-
ardize my position in my ace
house?'

BEST BETS FOR

ACADEMY PRIZE

HoUiywood, iMarch 12..

Although ballots for the Academy
award ielections will not be opened
until the night of the banquet, tbls
Friday (16), survey conducted
among those already voting show
the fpUowlng can be expected to
get trophies:
Charles liaughton ('Henry the

Eighth').

May Robson ('Lady for a Day*)
with Katharine Hepburn close run
ner up on 'Morning Glory.'
Pox for best picture of year, 'ClaV'

alcade.'

Radio for best two-reel comedy,
'So This Is Harris.'
Educational for best novelty

short, 'Krakatoa.'
Walt Disney for best cartoon,

•Three Little Pigs.'
Frank Capra for direction, 'Lady

for a Day.'

Hollywood, March 11,

Radio .dial turners are 20 times as

heavy squawkers as film fans and 400

times niore critical than readers of

newspapers^

This is the opinion of WiU RogerSi

who Is the - only ciurrent three-way.

guy to get fan mall from readers

of newspapers, his i3ei» and hear film

audiences and listeners-ln from bis,

broadcasts.
According to the comic's ratio,

for evei7 fan letter, criticizing his
newspaper comment :he receives 20
from kickers abotit some scene or
dialog in his pictures and for every
film beef he gets 20 from ether
commenters,
Of every score of air fan letters he

claims that eight tell him he is a
heel, eight Say he is a superrheel
and four declare he Is the berries.

IOWA CITY IN HUFF OR

BLANCHE BATES' SNUB

LACK OF ROAD SHOWS
AU)S BOOK PUBUSHERS

Slack of legit touring attractions
has become a- boon to book publish-
ers in a roundabout way. Publica-
tion of plays in book form is more
successful than it has been in many
years.
Answer is said to be that there's

a . dearth of legit available in the
hinterland; Clubs, schools a:nd simi-
lar organizations, have been sold on
the idea of reading plays; Thus
they are using modern and current
Broadway plays almost slmultane^
ously with their release.

Iowa City, la., March IS.

Tbiis tbwn« especially Mayor D.
Bireene, Is plenty burned over
Blanche Bates' remark in a recent
mag splurge,, to the effect that she
has played every tank town In
America, but never heard of Iowa
City.

Rib is taken t<^ heart here becaus^
this is a state university town, and
is always plenty warm to legit at-
tractions.
'Nobody out >ere ever heard much

of Miss Bates either,' commented
Mayor Breene.

Time Marches On

Baltimore, March 12.

Ex-rMayor James H. Preston, his
son Wilbur and Edward C. Carrlng-
tdh of New York will open a nitery
in the old Preston miahsion .around
April 2, or as soon, as reinodellng 'la

completed..
The 30-room brownstonei front

was (greeted more than 80 years ago
by Gen, ^ohn. Eager Howard, and
has since served as residence of the
late Gov. Frank Brown, and for. past
35 years has'been the home of Ex-
Mayor Preston, who now vacates to
take an apartment.
Located in the generation-ago

snooty Mt. Vernon Place sector, spot
has been scene In years past of
many of burg's most important po>
lltlcal and social events^
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Fairbank' Baronial Estate

Upon Leavingr FilmiB Will Go In for Cali-

fornia Ranching

Hollywood, March
The' ' mark

. of upon
Dougrias Fairbanks.
Most favored by him of his screen

creations,, the character and Its

background has. become the pattern
which Fairbanks' haciehda, some
mllies back from the Los -'Angeles
San Diego highway, near Oceansldei
will foiled upon his return from.
Eingland.
Fairbanks calls the 3,000-acre

holding the' Ralicho-.Zibrrd 'and pl&i)S:

t6 -about duplicate -the baronial ex
iBtence of the 'Spanish grandee;.- He
will devote hiini^Self to ranching- anrd
less and less- to picture .making,
say -those who felaim'to know* Plans
for the building of anvelabiorate!
Pyrenees type V of hacienda - hove
long been under way.
The rancho 'is to .be opeirated as!

a revenue producing property; .Fair
b&hks having invested nfiuch pf - his
fortune Jn the land, blooded stock;
and orahge groves. Twice a year
.cowboys round UP .the Her^fords
that roam the hills for' branding
and .marketing,
Fairbanks is also restoring. ..the

ruins of a. famou|9.-.Qld adobe $uilt

in the days of Pete Lazardo,: sheopj
klnr , from whom; tJie actor pur-;

chased . .the '.property.

.

•ITpon..his returjhL from pr.f;3eAt-:pl<Q*'

ture commitments in .Surope, Fair«i

banks e:^pects^.:lo re-establish .i^-l
mediately in this locality tlilfe. 'An^-

cieht' custom " of
,

VIsltadores, '

:

;festJLve f .featl^'ertng- .of ranchers.. For
tW. eritertalnmieht' of future. gruests,:

Ranchb Zorro is also' beiiig stocked
With: deer, tox arid pheasant and a.

big eirtifiqiai lake, WLith.lteh.

^.f^laris fqr the haclend.!^ haye. been
pompieted by Carl; Jules ..Weyl a^
a,pprbvedi; -The .^ahcho ls..b.eing m^—
•t(ire,d by W,- •. Smarti-. under- s'upeir,- -

vi^ion : .of . .«^J)iei^!^ Fairitan^St-
:
j-the t

st^r'f;,business: manager. , Total cost

'

of the ' completed .rancho ,,ii3 est,!-!

mated at.. 4i,B0O,0OO, .

n
•j-y

I^ilm Critjc .QuifBri Chicago; Airn^rjc^n
Oyer Salary

•? ^„ Chicago, Mapch,.!?.*
.

'

Haiel Flynn-, stepped .outroj. tlje-

tihiaigq A^&li^ntr eVW^ng-;He?trst:
rag, last, weelCc- i>H44-beeii- J^^mid^ing-

iho' -u^ictute -fuiraBentei>t ..-s.ectiop, -re-i

viewing uiiider- the tag-of Rob Reel;

and chatterins under her owtL name.!
Sole';, -te^flOn jfbi'f'' Mlsa S'Jynirt's]

resignation 7was co;a1iinued Inability,

.tp-^e,t; together wlthl ' the paijjer on]

.salary. •

-• •- .

jess Kreuger steps In to handle]
the reviewing. Job; with the paperi
dropping allv local -.show business
chatter cblumns. ?• •»

'GOPfERFIELD' TESTS

Cukor - ^stabrook
.

, to London
Search of Types

Hollywood, March 1^.

George Gukor and Howard Esta-

:

brook ieave here this week for
England to conduct wholesale tests

for Metro 9f British players who
may fit the 70-odd parts In 'David
Copperfleld.' .

Cukor exjpects
^

tp

shoot labout 300 tests within twfii!

Weeks.
.

'
'I

!

In dddltlon'tb the tests, pair inip
shoot ba,ckgrouhd-fo6tage. l !

With Ciikor going abroad, Pro-
ducer P^'vfd Selznick stays here to

finish 'Manhattan Melodrama' -"lind

then hops to New York for -fight
weeks.

3-Way Ticket

WILL MAHONEY
/.this WeeW (March 9); Hi
;^roMe, Paltimpre;;

,
Harjtelg:h.<! Shultz of the Boston

ilyefjirie ' Ainerlcan said:" ' ""^IH
Mahoney's .in . agaiht . I write.v.him
down as the best b^ie^man, show in
the theatre - today. 'CUp-clop,' he
comes pi^ ,. iQ-.^mitation of a horsie,

ari,d after that it'd ' just ' one 'IhiiarU

ous interlude after another. In
. a

one.-W9i'd' . description Will ;Ma-
hortey's a 'riot.'

"

Hollywood, March 12^

Npw. .straight two-year, .contract

given'. Robert Presnell by Warners'
Is a- three-way tlckef- to write, pro
du.cevand ;dlrect. :'-Pr:esnell' has been!

an tlssQcl'ate producer and. scrivenei^

at WB for severjii years.
Presnell expects to; take a.- six!

weeks' vacash in Europe! this spring.'

ARTHUR BACKJO £ILMS

steps Out as - Legit Producer at
Hollywood. Playhouse

'

; : > Hollywood, March 12^

George K. Arthur steps out of the
production, end 'at the Hollywood
Playhouse td -:conflne his . activities

,

excluBively 'to picture aeting. i

The Playhiduse; which has been;
conducted' - as The ^ IntemaittondJ
Group, contihues with E. E. Olive as
producer; iktter ' will also Appear
in top tspots in some of -the plays'
to bc»' presented.' "

• •

\

First ilhder the new set-up Willi
be- a revival" of 'White Cargo;' with]
liteon (^ofddn, its iauthor; staibredi <

All communications direct to

WILL MAHONEY
460-80th Street

, NeW York

MACDDM PARlAL

VICTORY INWT CASE

Par Options frtb'
• : . •

' :I..V :

Hollyv^ro.o.d^. I^arcli^ , ^12.

Paramount has. lifted, options: .on'

three of. its young femmes, Gall
Patrick, Grace Bradley and Frances,'
Drake. . \
Niew ' agreements arie for six

month.s each;
'

I
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£^ar Sets IV^ I

Ih ^Sbpliie Laiig^ StorKE^
Hollywood, Iilarcii'-l2.,

"I?He rTotbicibus Sophie iLaitl^,' '^'-^

taiined ch£traV:ter..)n Frederick" IrVlngi
Aiidei'son .IjraVnsV' has ' bteeri '^feleiisted

b^ f^aranibuht' as the nest plcturfe
for CMole -"Lorii Herbert"Mar-
shall probjibly bppbslte" -witJi Ifenti
Taylor and Barbara F^let<*hi6 set in'

Bujpport.'
.

.

' WiUiiam .b4merdri Menzies will di-
rect arid wfli be assisted by an as
soclate dire<?t6r. j^bt yet .choseii. i

In buying the story i»ai» aiso a,c-
j

quired x:lghts to Aridersori'6 ^Vhi's-j
pering ..Gallery,? .'iSociaiiy Destitute;'

1

/Sigried. A Mftslei'piece' antf
' 'The

Pearf:oek,':W ^1 oiE which the Sophie
Lang .character" appears.
Anderson is. bij from jNi^w. Ybi'k

and is' currently working o]p.^tiie
adaptation, with Anthony Vellier.j
son of. Bayard Veiller, who will
handle the production.

. ; ftoHywood, ililarch. 12.

Duncan.,^pnai^p ..scored Sj, partial

.vibtory in '^heefrlilfg- of . ills: ct^ py'

ijnited/States.. <^bur^^^ ,bf. Appeal's on.,

decision of. pIstHsjt Court; In .^rov-

ernment's cliairged of' allegedly fal-

sifying passport ,
appUcfttion arid

wron^ully claiming citizehship .of

thiei United States.

Higher court ireterised .the decision
of the District CJourt.,on the sedond^^

count X)t .the governtrierit's charges;
wiilch

.
covered Iwrpngful claim to

citizenship.
''" Although aftirriiing

lower ^eburt'd decision on .the other.

.1;wo .counts 'covering chargieis of fal-

stfyirig pakspbrts. Court b£ Appeals
allowed .filing Of tietitibn for rehear-
ing' of • ti^ey rbniiiinlrig borints ' which

'

haVb been' ise^' for hearing in April.
tijirigin^i' charges kfeiin'st R^n^tldb

.were filed' by the* jgoVeiTiirftettt' (A '*e\fr.

y'i^OT.s ••'a^b', 'tbhbwirig' -his " t)btairiing,

passpbirt's; to'' make' ^Trfider' Hbrrtt ih
Afrtcd; • tfifbn his'- rctuirh -he ' Was?
'chkrgbd '"Wltii~ 'passport falslfibia,tlbn

titod illegal oialm tb° citizenship df
thik' cburitrijr: FlHri player .lias -h^eri

bri-bsQl'-of iZ^W peridlng'kpp«iial^ol;

tlie'cotiipt's decisibri heainy fvtrd'yeats;

, ,>Hollywood, Maroh.l^.'
Bull, fighting in .Madrid, .iiter

Easter, .is the ^magnet which ia lur-r

ing lilen Mayixard <and his Wife to a
mptbr trip -in Spain. Western star
leaves here Ihimedlately after fin-
ishing 'Doomed to Pie,* last of his
curreht rieasbri's plx for trnivei^dai.
He. Sails from New York March 21.

The' Miaynardls expect to be .gone
three months.
Decision on Maynard renewing for

western with V will probably await
his return.

Par Will Do *R.U.ft >

Hollywood, March 12.

.Paramount has dusted off ivs' old
play buy (R. U. R.' .and will make
it ifor the new program.

Play, by Karei Capek, was pro-
duced by.tlie Thbatre Guild in ^922.
It is beirig 'adapted by Walderaor
JCeuBg.- —
IDW^I JOITES SPECIALIZES,

. Hollywood, March 12.

Idwal Jones, novelist and>former^
dramatic critic, is now on Para-
mount's publicify-'SayroIl.

.He wUl- get? check«^ for -lO weeks
to write sOecteT.artlcles for CeciLB.
DfiMille's 'Clfeopatra.'

Answers

Suit Over. Ejciction

Los Angeles, March 2.

Basing its action in ejecting the
itiisees EMne and ; Bthei Rbs^n, : Bia-

ters Of Phil Rbsen, screen director,

atnd thetasifelVfes- eecretarlea in the

picture industry, from the 'Anibas-,

sador hotel" 'on' 'the' provisions of;

City Ordinance. No. 71,972, giving:

hotels the right to ^sk .persons ,not

registered ta leave the premises, .the;

.hotel, along with Ben. Frank, inanr'

,ager. and Eddie.vTra.nitoi^,.: house, de-
tective, -, filed - answer in Municipal'
Court; tb the $2,000.damage .suit filed'

against vthemy i

Answer of; defendants.-, inakes the]
admission .that, the plaintiff? werej
conducting fthemselyefi in ari orderly:
and decbrous

-.manner when ordered

-

:tO''leaye aind, indicates' that^.defend-'
flints', action i^vras base solely on the

1

rights, given them under the . ordlr
'

n.anbe. "
.

.

Educators at Bat on Films

2 Coast Meetings Due->rFamtly Relation^^

Society and Teacher^

J. W. RUBEN SAILS

Radi ranti LisaVe to p6
Head' in London

Mavii

Hollywood, Mftrch '^12.:

Radio has graritbd J. Walter
Ruben A 12.-week suspension of con-
tract to .eriable ' him to sail imtde*.
diately for Loridbn; Where he is due
to' start /direction oh ''Java Head,-^
March 27, for Associated Pictures
Corp. .Picture is to. be released in
America by R)Eidib'. ' '

'

IJeit' dire^torilal s^bf fop 'Ruben
at "Radio 4s set ;for ' June'-4i;-^^

'Java Head' was lalsd the title of
a Paramount pibtUre release'd' in
1923.- It was cbri'sideired one of"'the
ibesl things ever'iJoW by Leatrice"
Joy''fbr- the sbrefe'n.

'"
• •

•
•

Gal)^^ Leave

.Clark Gable and Ramon Noyarro'
who 'Came eait for personal- appearr
arices, .at the (Capitol. Ti, left
Wednesday (7) to return the,
Coast.
After

.
his South American tour

Noyarrb is plannljig tol^b to lion-'
don, wtter« he 'hopes to ftftve tt play,
of liIsvBiiitliorshlp produtced. It's .de-;

Bbrlb'^d -as a tragedy.

00¥TlN(;hWAMPAS DUES

Will Probably Reduce from $24 to
$12 at Next Maeting

Hollywood, March 12,
W;ampas board of directors will

recbmmctnd a reduction of annual
dues frona %24 to $12. - Nq Kbppositlon
expected at next: meeting.
With insurance being .carried for

all members; reduction means that
operating expenses beyorid .payment
for the insurance ' will . teftiporarlly
}e taken care of from the- organiza-
tlon^'s sinking

.
fund..

.

U Sigtis Tracy
iSolIywobd', March 12.

Lee Tracy, who went tb Universal
for top spot m Til Tell the World,'
has been signed by U for two years
callirig for him to make three pic-
tures annuiELlly4

Deal gives Tracy the privilege- of
making pictures for other major
studios If riot tied up on a.U feature.
Arthur Hopkins is reported after
Tracy for a film he expects to pro-
duce for the new season. - No re-
lease cha,nnel sett

'

Aamf.fi nig inr.T.Tg tw <nT.v/i>

Agrnes DeMille, daughter of Wil-
liam and fr> niece of Cecil B., is due
III New York today (Tuesday) Irom
Loudon^ .and will leave for Holly*',

wood to appeals in 'Cleopatra.* This
is . her first, film Pfurt despite the
-DeMille relationship.

. Miss PeMille lava dancer,. adher-i
ing mostly to concert engagements.

Agency Siies Croifiwetl

Oh €oiniii $itl^ Xiontracti

Los Ari'geles, March 12.
J

Charging failure:-.<^n the part oC
Richard <:;romwelI,'stifeen- actbri toi

pa,y commissions dUe, plus aji at-;

tenapt ori the part of 'tKb'-actor' to;

'al>rog{kte a fi'Ve-yeai'-aiirency con-:
trtfbt, Beyei'iiMacArthur & Ooi, Ltd;.,?

has'' Hied' Ail' abti'ori in Superior:
court, .seeking >n^ accburiting;- plus:

$5,000 in liquidated damages.- i

Complaint charges that- a con-'
tra.ct c-whlth "Croriijveir 'wasr" entered^
into A.ug. 6, 1931, whereby the actor
agreed to pay the agency 10% of his
earnings' from motion picture enr
gageriients whenbver his weekly sal-
ary • reached -the' amburtt Of $126..

Agency charges there have been
earnings on 'which' nb^ coihrnisslbn
has been paid.- :

Further charged that on or about
Aug. 10, 1933, Cromwell notified the
agency, by written notice, of con-
tractrbancellatlon, which thb agency
claims la without good reason or
cause.

'

Fight Raft Suit
Los Angeles, March 12.

Geoi^e Baft: isn't going to collect
damages for the theft and wrecking
>f his auto on New Tear's Day with-
out alegalbattle with the Insurance
and ..indemnity compariieei,. A de-
murrer to, Raft's Municipal Court
actibn ^has been entered' by the. de-
fendants. Glens Falls Indemnity Co.,
Glens Falls insurance Cb. arid den-
eral Exchange Insurance. Corp.

In his original complaint Baft
charged that the defendarits dis-
claimed liability, asserting that his
policy covered collision only.

Another 'Casanova'
Hollywood, March 12.

Universal will makb 'Casanova the
Adventurer.' <

Fox also has a film titled ^ove
Life of Casanova,* to be produced by
Jesse Lasky»

BOBBOWS JOHNSON
Hollywood, March 12.

Samuel Goidwyn has firranged
wltth 2ath Century to borrow Nun-
nally Johnson for one story afl^ign-
ment iijamed lately upon the writer's
return from a - month's vacation. In
Miam.).

Johnson Is: due back AprU 4.

Lob Angeles; March 12^
••The ProbWim''*f the Movies' tL%^

.'Censorship*. ..comprised the subJeete
A,t two-round ';able conferences
staged in conjunction WUh the pQ.
ribdical ^Aeetlng of the department
<^f education of thO' Iristitute ot
FKinlly kelatiohs. Southern Call*
fbrnia conference, held kt the Urii«
'versity of Southern California.

The 'Problem* centered on the

'

teachlrig df appreciation of inotlon
picture^: a6 a means -to- directing*^
infltiencft; of this euacatlonal aigeiMfy
albng bonstructiye rather than
stpucti^er- lines-, r- Dri--Boiis -: K^-'Me©*

'

kovin, of ;USC. presided. .(Sensorsh^i
angle was led by I)r. John P,':-'B»

Cafruthere, USC, who coridemrii4:
the .-wbricpf«ve.rlou8 •won*«n^s organ-"
iza;tlori£<>;a8 being misleading. Jie
pa.id<>'partlcular a^ttentibn. to .radio, ,

pictures, and :indecerit iiterature. v<i<

Iristitute
. of Family; Relatloiia

comprises social Wbrkersv teachiNrs,-
studerits of the cblles-e ' Where dlflU

ciissions are- held.* professionats -aiid

parents. Picture industry is bo-.op«
eratlpg . with thid organization,
stressv being' laid on' the bonstruft*
tive influence, of films.

Anothap Debate
Also whether the picture business

hMs(;tAe right to ilm briiy iat tlie

hbx'offlce, and the influerice of iiiins

bn children* will, be arfibrig topj[cs

;tb ]^eceiye^'a;ttentibri at the anriiial
spring.' b^nference of the " Visual A^la
septipri of the Califorrila Teachers'
Asso'bfatlbn. This Is , due at tl»e

Huntington hotel, Pasadena, April 7.

Among' those - Identified with the
fllrii industry to be invited to par-
ticipate' is' Lola Adams Gentry, seC"
retary of the L. A. Film Board of
Trade.; and . among' the jduestlons 'to.

be .dbjbXt'ed- are: V".! '
'

vij

pQ motion pioture9,.lnfivence the
ooriaition of chlld.ren and .youthi
either' in desirable' bi: undesirable
directions?
What: Inflect have, motlbri pictures

on the; social attitude of th^ child?
Is .it..our .place as schopi people

to concern ourselves - .with this

.problejn9;?v !

First' Time Star Ha8.;'EveP Matf*
- .'Such^ari Arrangement.

I i Hollywood,- March 12.

George.Arliss has a.cq'uired a.pei*o

sonal manager and in doirig* so has
tagged .Rufus LeMaire laS' ^t/ Marks
the first time; this actot : has ever
made 'such an .Arrarigemtnt for his
professional affairs.

LeMaire Imhiediately assurirtes the
star's -.film vinterestd arid ftf alrigiEidy

negotiating on several dedilti for hloi.

in England. The ArliBs-:2.0th Cibn^
tury contract expires upbn comple-
tion bf - 'Head of the Family.' Le-
Maire Is also a member of this

production company and leaves here
in two weeks for London in Arliss*

behalf. - It is expected that the lat-

ter 'will make at least' one feature

over there this summer.
It Is after . LeMaire sets every-

thing' for • Arliss next year that- he
will come to New York to produce
a. couple .of

.
plays.

.

Gloria Stuart's Three

Yr. Pact Signed at U
Hollywooa, March 12.

. loria
.
Stuartii under contract to.

Universal past three years, gets a
renewed ideal for anbther three
: .arg at that studio. Calls for her
to be solo or co-starred' Iri all. liic-

tures.

Contract negotiated
Wadsworth.

SAILINGS
March 22 (Pari? to New York)

Eugene, Lyons (Manhattan).
March 21 (London to New York)

John W. Hicks. Jr. (Olympic),
March 17 (New York to Paris)

Mary Heaton (Paris).
March 16 (New York to. London),

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arlen, Laur
rep^ce'^PTlvrerr^JIff^ISmWa^CMa-^
Jestlc).

March 14 (New York to London)
James Dale (Washington).
March 11 (New Yor"k to Parle)

Edward Hope, Cliff Edwards, Bob
Ritchie, Thrae SailorSr • Armarid
Flammarion (Lafayette),
March 10 (New York to Cannes)

Ina Claire .(Vulcania).
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EUSSA LANDI UNLOADS
Covenant Tossed

| J||{[D OF L

for Coast l(l%*ers

'

Los Angreles, March 12.

California .State Labor Commls-
plon has hurled a nine-point regu-
jatory code for aerents at lawyeris

cepreseWlnki^ the 10-percenters. Thia

•oioimls^ and 18 lawyers'held a eont-

terenca Thurs4p^y (8) and the at^
' liorneys were advised to shoot at the
.,-'«raft.

Attorneys were asked to make.
'

'iMiegestlons . and reoommehd ' actions
•oeht the control plan, but no as-

surance grlven that these would he
Ineltided unless saltlsfactory tci State

•ffl'dlals, who set April 1 as dead-
line. At -that time, It was Indicated,

v«binmiBh will set. up a control de-
-signed: to keep the agents in the
.-Vtraight and narrow path of fair

dealiner to. clients and employers.
Among other things the nine

pbint code bars either clients or
representatives, from going to law

^.on a dispute without first submit-
ting beef to Labor Coivimlsh;. makes
it imperative for agents to file

copies of contracts aiid submit all

icontTacts before they become effect-

"Ive; compels agents to 'get Jobs for

clients or draw ho commission, but
makeig. It Incumbent^on client In case

. of argument to, prove, employment
was not obtained throujgh agient.;

(Continued on page 20)

Cuarding Mae

HoUsrwood, March IS.

With Mae West still recely-

ing' threat letters, Paramount
had considerable difflcultjr .last

week in getting' Miss West to

.attend rehearsals. .Finally
jEJmanuel Cohen agreed to seal

up the stage Where 'it Ain't

No Sin' la rehearsing, cops
guarding idl exits and en-
trances.

It was even necessary for

Bill Le Baron, producer of the
picture, and I^eo McCarey, di-

rector, to get an dkay from
Cohen before the cops Would
pass them.

*Not

and
Genius Misjudged/

Says if• Not True

tliat She Can't Get AloBg

with Any Company—
Knows All About Storiies,

Because She Writes 'Em

HAD 4 GOOD ROLES

Metro Most Pay FrfUi

on

Award Pendiiig Appeal

Hollywood, March 6.

When a director tells a girl to

look blah and she can't, because

1
hei^s is a face with an habitual In-

tellectual expression. It Is almost

I

time to call a halt That is the con-

clusion which Blissa Landl has

I
Reached after four and a half years

In Hollywood.
Directors have nagged, 'iton't lii-

tellectuallze this scene. Don't look

so Intelligent.' Well, she guesses

mi PREPARES DRIVE

ON TARDY TAXPAYERS

Washington, March 12.

Special drive to round up tait Tag-

gards In Alms Is being readied by
Federal revenue agents In connec-
tion with a sweeping campalgrn to

rope persons estimated to owe
Uncle Satn about. $1,000,000^000 In

back Income taxes.

Requests are being made to vir-

tually all' picture companies to pro-
Tide the government with lists of
those receiving . dividends over re-
cent years and additonal Info oh
salaries, bonuses, rewards, percent-

' ages and other compensation.
yirtually a house-to-house can-

^tass Is planned In order to make
.certain that every suspected tax
laggard is Interviewed. Government
"feelfil there ,:are thousands of cases
where only isalarles Were reported
and other Income conveniently for-
Cdtten^ as well as hundreds of other
qases where revenue laws were
dodged through device of partner-
ships.

London'i March 12.

Court of appeals granted appUca
tlon of Metro for a stay, of execti

tlon ~ In thiB judgment . .obtained

against It by Princess. Irlna. Alex^

androvna, pehdlng an appeal. Com
pany must, "however, pay over im^
mediately, ohe-flfth of the. award,
or approximately $25,000.

Judgment was grranted last week
pa tlie princess' plea Metro'is 'Ras
putIn'- libeled her.

SKOLSKY SELLS YARN

Hollywood^ March 12.

Sid. Skolsky has sold his story,

'Movie Queen,' to Metro as a Marlon
Davles script;

Eltheir BIng CrQsby or. Maurice
Chevalier will be. opposite Miss
Davles. Donald Ogden' Stewart Is

doing , screen treatment.

Gordon After Joan

Hollywood, March 12.

Max dordon' is reported negotiat-

ing with Joan Crawford for a show
next_fall. Proposition depeijds on
whether Metro wIlT grant ' its star

sufficient leave of absence from the

studio.
Not known what play Gordon has

In inind but Miss Crawford is said

to like the idea.

Berne at U
Universal has given Joseph Berne

a directorial contract but no assign-

ment yet.

Berne was around Hollywood for

a long time and finally persuaded a
friend to finance a four-reeler,

Dawn to Dawn', to show what he

could do. Picture clicked In a few
sure-seaters, got Berne some atten-

tion and the Job at U.

BEBE DANIEXS' OFFER
Hollywood, March 12.

Bebe Daniels has under consider

atloh,. a, cabled, offer JCrpm Leland

HayWard.
Hayward wants her for the lead

In The Last Waltz' (film) to be

made in London.

BENEW OK YOUNG
Metro has decided to pick up Its

option on Kobfirt Young.
He v.-iU ho .-if-'nocl for another year

as of Muroh C3.

Hays

there are. iabout a thousand or $0

girls in the studios who could play

It with a dumb look without any-

trouble. Why do they—the studio

execs—have to cast her - In a role,

knowing full well, she can't -help

showing that she has an 'intellect,

and then proceed to order' her' to

look blah? That's, what Miss Landl

has been, asking herself.

There has always been studio

politics to combat, declares Miss
Landl. For some reason somebody
else, most often a perfect ninny, had
to be cast In a. role she,. Bllssa
Landl, should have had. Well, shb

went on tolerating poorer and poor
er roles.' Then she severed cohhec-

MIA u t% n/\n svniiA l^on wlth a studio that had her ser-

TO M-G FOR DAYIES|v.«aj^^-
studio. She made one picture there.

I

Thien, despite the Insistent desire to

I

buy story bargiallns,-they did manage
to pick up. a fairly

.
sopd Imitation

pearl of a iitory, explains Mtaw
Landl. Tlxe story had to do with a
Ischoolteacher.' AAyhoWr if she made
It she could don a fairly Intelligent
expression. But before she-could do
the schoolteacher, she would have
to make another blah picture; por
tray a hard-boUed, sum-chewing
sfenographei>-and that—that wQpS
the end.
Gum-chewing stenos and women

who think It's terribly important to

be Immoral are two types ~Miss
Landl- does not care to. portray. .Nor

will she.

Speaks For Herself

1 do not feel I'm a genius mis
Judged,' frankly states Miss Landl.
'but I do feel I have been badly
treated—made to do stupid roles

when stupid girls were put In roles

;

I should have ht^l. When girls like'

Helen Hayes, Klatharlne Hepburn
or Miriam Hopkins, good actresses,'

all, do roles I should have liked to
|liave d6ne,'rm happy for Hiem.

'But when a nobody does, a role I'

know I could have given so much;
more to* I'm hurt. And I've been!
hurt. The only four good roles Tve
had have been In. 'Warrior's Hus-
band', 'Candlelight', 'Sign of the
Cross' and 'Yellow Ticket'.

'They say I can't get along with
any company? That's absolutely not;

true. I've Worked for four com-
panies here. Two have been un-
fair, stupid, I thoughtr I had no
trouble with the other two.
'You can't get ''a' spring model, in

Paris for a second rate price. W'ell,

It's like th^t with stories. I know*
I write myself. Nor am I the type
of star who has to be stereotyped,
t can do comedy conuuendably well,

I believe, i can play a quiet, sweet
girl, like I did In 'The Sign of the
Cross' or a role like Agnes In 'David

Wants ^Em Young

Bollywood, March 12.

Governor Laffoon. of Kentucky,
was squawking he had no youthfid
colonels on his staff, so Louis Sid-
ney told him about his 18-year-old
son now In Hollywood.
Sunday night, at a dinner In

honor of George Sidney, Corporal
Pete Smith, of Louis B. Mayer's
military staff, presented young Sid
ney with parchment making him an
aide' to Laifbon with rank of colonel,

Geo, Raft Suspended by Studio for

WaBdhg Out on Mae West's

Film Daily's Annual

The Film Daily's 16th annua)

Year Book has been Issued as

of yesterday (Monday).
current edition runs 1,068

pages and Is even more com-
prehensive than previous edi-

tions.

Writers' Guild

Faction Names

Its New Ti

Hollywood, March .12.

Members of the Screen Writers;

Guild who are opposed to the

claimed radical and militant tactics

of • the current officers and board of

directors came Into the open last

week and Issued a list, of 15 mem-
bers for whom they'll canipalgn tor

officers of the Guild.'

Election Is s^t for April 5 with

a heavy fight Indicated,

At several, undercover meetings,,

talk wAs for some members to bolt:

the Guild and set up another or-

ganization, but .at later sessions

they decided to stick to the organl-r

za:tlon but try to control, the offices.

New ticket comprises Ralph Blocks

:

currently acting president; John;

Emerson, Waldemiup Young, John
Lee Mahln, Arthur Ripley, Prances
Marlon, Jack Natteford, Zelda Sears,

P. J. Wolfsoil, Tristram Tupper,
Brian Marlbw, Bert Kalmar, Ernest

Pascal, Arthur Rlbhinan and James
McGulhnesB.-

qoalltlon of Indie group In the

Writers' Guild with liberal faction,

was cemented at a conclave Saturr'

day night (10)^ With membership
In each setup around lOP, it is ex-

pected the eballtlon factions will

have the majority over tiie admlnls-

'

tratlon group at the eleotlpn.

Jack Natteford, spokesman for the

Indie group, stated Sunday night

(11) that they had assurance that

the liberals had no Intention of de-

stroylns the Guild's effectiveness

and .wete backing up Its code of

ethics and basle contract, and only
wanted admlnlstt^tlon change for

adisquate representation, and that to

prove this fact, they had placed'

Ralph Block, leader of the current
administration group, on their

ticket.

Hollywood, March 1*.

.Gieorge Raft, for the second time
since he has been under contract to

Paramount, has walked out on a
picture and has b.eon suspended
by the studio for. 10 weeksi;

Raftr assigned opposite Mae Weist

in 'It Ain't N© Sln,^ told, studio

offlcials that the part, was too small

for him. Pinal showdown took place

Wednesday (7) with Raft sticking

to his de.cisiph aiid Emanuel Cohen
sending word to William LeBaron,
producert to get another player for

the part.

Miss West played a supporting

rcle to Raft in 'Night After Night,'

his first starring fixture, and studio

figured turn abo.ut Would be fair

play.

Raft's first refusal to play a part

was on 'Temple Dn^e.'
> Rpgeir Pryor, borrowed by Metro

froin Universal, will switch to Para-
mount to play opposite. Miss West.

MARGARET nUNGTON.

AT 52, DIES IN MAMI

Margaret oRlington, .62, Amerlcftp
stiagb stajr..of. a decade,- ago, and.wife

of Major Edwa-rd J. Bowes, man-?

aging director of .the <5apitol, New
York, died Monday (12) In St.

Prancls hospital, Miami Beach,
after an Illness of several weeke.
Miss JUlngton's first appearance

was foj Daniel Prohman In The
Pride of Jehnlchb% in 1900, at the

Criterion theatre. New York, with
Jame4, -Hackett. She was married
to Prohman In November, 1908, and
diyprced hliii In. 1910. She later

i|i.arri^d Bowes, whib' was directing

Jtier career.
Miss nilngton retired from the

stage in 1919, after an appearance
In 'A Gbod.Bad .Wpmah'.
A more extended account of Miss

nilnjE^oh's career yfVl be found In

the obituary column Of this issue.

Zanack Hears Call of

the Wihl and An$wers

Hollywood, March It.

Darryl Zanuck's vacation trip,

which starts May 1, will not be con-
fined to the European continent.
Zta,nuck also plans a hop Into Africa
for wild game hunting. ^Ifrures
trip will take about three months.
Zanuck's companions will be Mrs,

Zianuck and Harry Wardell.

SHOESTRING MAGS

Coast Office Moves Against
Racket Sheets

Hollywood, March 12.

To throttle the numerous sheer
string magazines and papers that

start here to racket the picture ln<

dustry, publicity directors of the
various major studios decided at

a Hays office meeting not to give
studio co-operation to any new pub
llcatlon until It has been In the field

at least six months.
Action agreed upon was to keep

the studio bars up against any rep
resentatlves of such publications

until the end of the six month
period, and then only give company
co-operation If the circulation Is

important enough to prove the mag
has a chance.

Connie Ciunmlngs, Hubby S^S'-rr'^ifm^-SSr?^^^^
Sail fiJT EuropeiSM M

Hollywood, March 12. |
Costume Roles

'Quite modestly,- 1' believe I can
do costume roles better than almost
anyone In Hollywood. I mean the
kind of thing that entails knowledge
of a kind that you do not learn out
of books; a knowledge that had Its

Inclplency in your cradle days. For
Instance, I believe I could do a Plor-

Constance Cummlngs and her
husband, Benn Wl Levy, left here
Thursday (S) for London.
Levy reports to Alexander Korda

on a writing job, and Miss Cum-
mlngs will probably do a film over
there -before returning' six months
hence.

DICK ABLENS TRIP
Richard Arlen goes to Europe

Prlday (16) with hUi wife ahd baby.

Trlii> Is for a tour wobks' rest

Pamliy" left Hoflywood yesterday

(Monday) and wlU sail from New
York the day after they arrive.

Arlen^s. been nursing a bad case

of flu and hopes to shake It via the

ocean.

entlne woman better than most
other people. My stepfather and
his people are Italian; I have been
partly reared in a Plorentlne atmos-
phere. Plorentine life Is Ingrained
in me. I don't have to stop and
think, how to act In such a role.

'Then, I've studied gestures and
costumes exhaustively. I

.

actore cos-

tume plays. And more than any-
thing, rve always wanted to do
Joan of Arc. But I see someone else

has been chosen for that/
Miss Xandl doesn't know what

else she Is going to do in pictures.

Her career Is veritably at a stand-
BtiU. Not that she cares so ,far_ as
the exchequer Is concerned. Holly-
wood has paid her welL She doesn't
care for clothes and 'jewels. She
wouldn't walk from here, to there
for them. Money, yes, if It will buy
her music—she loves music.
Well, If there Isn't to be any more

picture acting for a while, she may
sit herself down and write another
novel.

'NapoW Off

Hollywood, March 12.

Warners was shelved 'Napoleon.'
In.which. Edward Robinson, was to
have starred, for this year.
Likely that a new pleiyer Will be

In the .name part when It .finally Is

made. Studio has been trying to
talk Robinson out of the assign-
ment for three months.

MG Seeks Pegg;^ Wood
For *Merry Widow^

Hollywood, March 12.

Metro wants Peggy Wood for
'Tiie Merry Widow' If she can com-
plete 'Merry Andrew,' wUh Will
Rogers, at Pox In time.
Lehar operetta Is skedded to

Start In April with Jeanette Mac-
Donald previously listed for the
part.

Spot Walter Woolf
Hollywood, March 12.

, Walter,Woolf will be -featured-ln^

the Chester Morris' "Practical Joker'
which Stanley Bergerman Is ready-
ing^ at Universal under Edward
Laommle's direction. Henry Armetta
also gets a part.

Morris, who is finishing a pictura
for Chester Erskine in New York,
is due here Wednesday (14). 'Jokej*

Is slated for production the end o(
this week.
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Triple Bills Concern Industry Heads;

Estimate 100 Houses Adopt Policy

rlple features are now being re-

gar.dpd by picture sayants as - an

actual menace. ' A survey has rer

Vealed that In the last six months

the number of theatres playlnB

triple headers as ai permaiient pol-

ity has Increased from 10. to 100

Momentum of the three-for-ones

Is stressed as being greater than

for: duals when In their Inception.

With half the houses In the coun-

try now doubling, the road for

tripling Is deemed wide open and
very likely to be crowded unless

some means of calling a halt is

found.
Fighting Are with fire has proven

little more than an incentive for the

spread of .
doubling, it Is iidmitted-

Major circuits which meet, the two-
for-ohe competition of Indepepdents
with dutills'm. are now blamed, -even

in major circles, for having tanned
the dbubieheader flame In other ter-

ritories. Therefore tbe majors can
ezpiect little satisfaction with likib

rietallation against triple policies

now revealed 4s existent in Boston,

Kiansas City, Detroit aiid; Los 'An--

gieles arid reported under oonslderir
tion In several other kejr cities.

Circuits can, as they are npw ;db-

.ing In some instances in duall^n;

iceep all first runs tb thentseiV^iis.V'ii

fprc9.. Indie cbinpetitloh iiito siibaef

queiit. position. But this' itttetfaod Is

not . floured jcpy ^ fioliition 'to .tb^

.triple problem.
Pplitlcaily. triple bills are flgiixed

In,. a ..sliglitijsr.;.diiterent cla^s than
duals. The lohj^er show Is held tb

be little short of a 1101186 wfeckei^
for 'the' exhibitor. He cutis ' oft bii
nose to spite his face,' according, to
.film theorists, with oVerrfootage oh
%ls -liands. It Is', ateo ^pointed dtkt

that 'it' remklns tojbe'pr^vP^ whether
a p&tron ^rill'iiot liave had his film
appetite siitliated' by''wltiiessing thire^

features during a single flitting.

"

Eyes 6'f picture leadef's 'lire morb
or' less' tunflffjg 'to the KjElA-tbS' a
.tiblutibn:' Thil 'codd dbje's. hot ineh-
tlbtt double " 'fedture^. ' fi^rWgf ItiS

tbrihulatioh titlesVeriB an ua&ntfCr
ipated con^^iaerailbn. ;Wbeth(ecr thr^
features ^pir tte'prttfe bt Ohie 'htiii^

eventually Be cfas%ii£i6d' as ioi uiifaV
tfade piuctice '?s;iig^^ 'to the 6t>v<Brhi
nlent'"' " =

l»-eS2MA¥S

Metro .expended closel to $100,000,
In acqultlng' the sdreen rights to'

two Bj'oadway- hits last weekv lEi'laj^s

fooughf-are 'Nb-MPi^ I<adie&,' A. 38.

Thohuus comedy' at the MoirOsco,
Y., and 'TK& Shining Ifmir,' mdre

recent entry' at 'the 'Booth.'' Por -this

fofnier '^$50;6bO wad paid, ' price tbr
the latter being. $47,600k

'Hour' was authbrtd ^by Keith
Winter, a Britleh playWtlght,' but
ishow has not be<BU done ovei? there
as yet. With vir'tiially

.
ah ' all

.
teri^-'

Ush cast it was prcise'nted by ^ax
Gordon, acting on the suggestjbh 'of

Noel Coward. . Gqr,dph an4 Cb'ward
have , a third ,intei;est In^'the attracr
tion, three ieadlng players having
similar ishare.

HILESM ASKS FOR

RELEASE FROM COL

Hollywood, March 12.

liewls . Milestone is hegotlating
with Columbia for a release from
.his contract .with that coihpahy.
Director was originally signed for
^ed Square,' which waA called off,

as too expensive.
Oolumbia has been endeavoring to

persuade Milestone to direct two
other pictures. Director asking for
his release unless he can proceed
with Ited Square.'

Sleepless Stunts

Distributors selling Walter
Reade pictures on first run for

his Mayfair, N.Y.j lay awake
nights wondering what kind of
lobby ballyhob Reade will give
their product.

Warners,- In 'Bedside' drew
a couple of live bearded muggs
lying In cribs, a:s though life-

less, with girls standing behlhd
the head the box.
Another week Reade had ef-

figies of two men on a hang-
man's noose, while another tihcie

he had a guy cooped up In a
Jail cell.

LOEW MAY TAKE

Haspotin' Comes Back

Detroit. March 1^
Taking advantage of tjie publiolty.

George Trendle booked ^Rasputin'
(MrG), at the Madison and picture
held oyer.
Film had played all subsequent

dates In town.

Bill Solnnitted to

Abolidi Censorship

Id New York Slate

Exlubs at L A. MPTOA Convention

WiD Blame i^enls for Salaries

'New' Haven, March '

Ifoew's is evldeptly preparlh|^ tp
assuhae . active mahagement of -/the
Poll,' elrcult.'. ! 'Understood here', that,

i^ick :!SchenVs iretur9 frpm, th<j

Coast this week will be the iBl^ha]

tor a'honie.bflSce pow-wow bn'wiieh
and If t|be 'circuit can assume such
management. It is even reported
that Ijbew*8 may assume the Poll
chalh. within the week.

;fiefbre taking -oh .active manager
ment, hoWever, lipew people are
stated .to ;bQ. looking oyer the. stew-
ard^lp ' of. tlie jSagel-Bihhiehthal
maiiagehtient ot the past' few
months. A question of earnings in-
volved' depehdejit also on the
amount .ot bond Ifttereist which
Iipew's would ;have. to ptiy. oper-
ating owners of the properties.

At. present the group headed by
N, Ir. Nathanson rmd A. C. Blu-
menthaii 16' Only paying 2%% on
$7^000,000 wcrth> of > bonds, having
recetvibd a ' tempbrary 'moratorihm
on the .'other 2<^, while Sairel &pet-\
ateSi ' -Lioew's assumptibn> of man-
agement wohld niieani jSagel's exit
ahd the rbturh of the 6% tnterest.
Ay^ualiy there ieure fl4,<t00,000 ' In
bonds oirtstahdihg but $7,000,000^ of
thb&e- ' l^hds,.. covering a ' second
ino'rtg^e,' '!'l8''',to pay ' int'er<eflt only
when earned. '

tiuestlpn .Ijpew will figure ' out
whether the' properties under 'itti

mansigement can earn that %% Oh
the first $7'i000,000.

Miim^nthai and Nathahsbn' ^t
tip ibniethlh^ like J(650,p00;

' the
theatres With Xibew'''t>eo^le .riE^.b;rted

iQ ,the. )>ackground but not as ,aC
tua^' pijierators.

2 More for De $ylva
Hollywood, March 12.

Buddy. De3y1ya left Satjirday (10)
fpx^ New York to be on hand for the
opehln^

' of 'Bottbms Up* at the
Music Han ;i!^pril IS.

. He .will go into a treity wto
^for the prjpduction bf two - more
musicals, first of which will prob
ably ^'6 'Gypsy tibve Song.* He also
expects to do a stage musical In

the fall. .

Albany, March 12.

Simultaneously with the.lntroduc-
tlph of a bill in the legislature to
abolish motion picture cehsorshlp In
New York state, the NaUohal Coun-
cil on Freedom froin Censorship, a
unit of the Civil Uberties TTnlon,

urged passage of the meajsure, de-
claring the present system of cen-
sorship tscaprlclpuq apd supei4clal.

Bill Was introduced by Republican;
Assemblyman Herbert BrbWnell, Jr.,

of New York city. Besides abolish-^

Ing ciensorship the measure proposes
that the. Mate 'retain the tax on
fllmfli add increase the revehue ot
the state from BUwb taxes.'
^he bill; introduced Wednesday

(7), would retain the tax of |S pel*

1,000 fbet on an orlglhal film, but
put ft from 12 .to 11.60 on duipllpates:'

Council asserted' that eehsordil^;
has been ' iip discredited thrbughout
the country, that It haa not beeh
eztOnded alhcfr \i923. The council
further moAA the VMpionBlbillty ot
tdahhlnk and auperVlsing children's
entertainment should rest not on
censors, btit bn' parents and tekch-
(BoiiB." It jitbinted but that Bishop
FYianctB J.' McCohnell, of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Churchy is quoted:
as - saying:
'The trouble I have With the idea

of censorship is that tonhal censbr-
shlp i>uts the seal of bfllcial ap-
proval bh w&at lis left' after the cen-
sor has done his Jwork.' To say of
a' bad play 'that it Is psissed by the

bba^d '" of 'cc :ors after deletlpnri,

puts sanbtlon bh what remains. The
good done by the exclcdon' does not
outweigh the evil done by what at

leasit aipp'earis tP be fonhd apiirove
'''

teROrSEAIBDTOBOSS

Th(> Works

Hollywood, Ma^rCh 12.

Putting the an-star oast idea
intb cartoph comedies, Walt.
Disney has lined up t^ittlec Red
Riding Hood»

: Three I4ttie
PlgB, BlK Bad Wplf, etc, for
one reel.

MPTOA in Drive

HoUywobd, March .12. ,

^Ahthony Adverse* prob&bly will
be handed 'Mervyn, LbRby at War;
hbirs wben the director returns from'

biis Itpneymbpn.. Ledlfe iBbWard in-
\

tended tor tbe Utle .rol^^
\''

She^ldah dlbney, ihssrtgiaed to'

adapt the novel, is en rpute from
New Tbrk.

.^ HoUywopd. March 12. .
,

'

' Majie^tic Pictures -'may jresuihe

prbductlo'u' Within tWo months. ''

William Shapiro 'is 'due liere from
New York within a fptlnl^lit to

line: Up iB.'\i6i^diictiPn' staff.
'

•Villa' Okayed
"Mexicb' Citjr, March 12.

i

Metiro'B •Viva VUla' has bien-
okayi^d by President, Rbdrlguez." '

Understood approval signifies that
picturlei can be ' shown thrPughoutj
Mexico without let or .hindrance.

To Go to Court on Banned Clips

$15,000 for Rnnyon and

'ghining Hour's' $47,500

, ^_ Htrtlywood, MarchJ.1.
Universal paid 116,000 for"" the

screen rfLhts to Damon Ruh^pn's
serial, 'Pi-lricess O'Hara'.
And $47,900 was paid by Metro

for -The Shining Hour*, British play
current in New York.

Chicago, March 12. .

Chicago, .newsreel distributors are

ready to go tp court tb defend their

news clips from the ban ot Mayoi;

Kellyv Latter has ruled- Jthat no
scehes'^bf"Buirbpeah'f
gatherings may be exhibited locally.

Mayor Kelly Isdued this order two
W^eks ago and sent his coppers to
the theatres to 'snatch any riot

.scenes pft theVjacrfi.ejttai. Elefipite

yelps from the newsreels he. refused
to rescind this order.
Last Thursday (8) the local newd-

reels distributors held a msetlnfj
with the police chief In charge of
motion picture censorship. When

the chief stated that the adihin-
istration would stick to its order,
the distrib^ declared they would
fight the edict. They have also held
a meeting with the publishers of the
leading local dailies, who have
Slated "ihey"'wbuId"TbM
reelst

Newsreels this week will refuse to
clip offending scenes and will de-i

mand that the Mayor take the mat-
ter ta.the courts in a suit for in-
junction before the clips will come
out. In the courts the news serviced
will base their plea for full privi-
lege to screen newsreels' in their
entirety on the f'onstltutlonally pro-
tected freedom of the press.

An ambition to mtike the Motion
Picture Theatre) Ownors ot America
the most important political factor
wi|9tin the industry, .by brlngthg all

ezhibltoi^ under thb' rpctf : o< this
trade assocla^on, will Set Ifir fah^

iietus Immediately after the MPTOA
conv^ntloh in Loq Anselea April
10-12i; . =:

•

-•'

Feeling vthat the tlihe was never
morie' tipe^ 'Wlth the QoVdhuineht en-
couraging strong trade orgahiiza^
tiohs Jld.Kuykendall, in anihbunclns
that he 'wto ^servOi anothi^ .term as
presldehli .it the dlrectoratb 'W;lshe8i

is how willing to produce evidence
i

to disprove his organlsatibn is'

dominated by Will Hayd. For tiie

first time the MPTOA's leader ' is

ready to throw open its bbokB for
inspection and criticism.

Apprbzimatlhg the number ot un-
organized theatre, owners as aWut
4,000, plus Allied Exhhitors' follow^
hg which -he plapes at 4,ppo| KiqrF-

kendall sees nothing to obstruct the
MPTOA from adding th4 hulk , of
this number to Its 6,100 'members. .

;

Queried.: on.: the,.' P.olnt ,oX nnixing
.afiVUated'itbeatres.- with simon.^pure
indie; . operators* ..aa .jthe .jij>TQA
would have. tb.:do^tp. c^€«ute. Its-all.-:

thea^ membership. .:ppIlcy,Kuykeh-

1

dan replied; - .,

'On pur national^ bp^d.' of direc-|

tors only- even.,ot,a total of .Sflljare
affiliated* ,.As .unitis. are added .tb thei

MPTOA their tPf'.^Bld.enta .become!
members-. of our board.. And .alnce|

these presidents .are elected In. their!

respi^stlye . territories , by , thjOir .oiwn

exhibitor memberships, hbw ban- the
MPTOA be lop-«idedT

'Our books.are qpen>. It.>.i« noise-
cret. .-where, money.: from -.the

. prbr'
ducers jroea. > It goes to^iUtibce.terrl^'

torles.where they', have theatres find-

where their theatres are members,
of the. organization/
Reports that he -will riefuse ofCerei

•ot. the chair for ahpther .year werb!
described by Kuykendal] ,aa partly
distorted. He explained ithat. whUe
the.Job necessitates muph Absence;
from bis own buslnesi^ he .will ac-:
cept it the directorate unanimously-
;reelects Mm<

Par Back in Crit|N^oii ^

For Dietrich's 'Elniipress'

Marlene Dletif^ch's. ',.'@c^iet Em-
press' (Par);i8iasb^^^ tV^O-i

a-^da^y it. Fiarambi^nt is..reclaiming
^e Criterion', N., T^,^ Ijor the engage-;
ment, scheduled tentatlvblyi tb start|

.April 4.^-
'.

i

tTnited
, Artists.,- ,which .induced'

Par to change .the. title bf its Cath-j
erine ot Russia story, closes the
four weeks' run of 'Catherine, the
Great' at the Astor, N. T., today
(18).

,

Sound Trial April 2
Stanley Theatres versus AT & T

and ERpi, better known as the
Warner - GTP - Diiovac campaign
against alleged anti-trust violations
of the electriofi, is set tor trial in
Wilmington April 2.

«BIP !tIDE' BETAKES
.Hollywood, March 12,

' Metro tossed 'Ripe.TldV Norma
Shearer starrervfinlshed-tiiree^weekB
ago, back into work Saturday (10)
tbr retakes and added sequences.
New shots will consume five days.

HOLMAK DtJE BACK
Hollywood, Mkrch i2..

Russell Holman, here frbm New
Tor] -. for Paramount' conferences on
next season's program, will proba-
bly head for New York Saturday

Hollywood, March ll
;A mdve Is on among b^hlbitors tk

stae^ ; optMsitioii' agalnit the high
saUurles paid stars and execs at the
MPTOA convention here April 10^12«
This group, which has b,een .doing

conslderablb propaganda work
amons e^dilbs, intend to bring the
question into the convention, under
the theory that the payment of ex-
cesisive salaries reacts on the - price
they pay for pictures^
The. chief peeye is not against the

stars^themselves as much tis agaliuil
their., agents.
One tjactloh. 6£ the exhibs is kno?^

to < be . planning tp . line their argui;
mehtative gUns against ; the talen^
agents, and while they realize
they . cannot do

.
anything, about 'i^

they will present , resolutions in. oi^m

der itio, miake known how they fbbi
on .th^ .jnatter.

, ,

vConVentreh; Schedule
Qusliiess sessiona...b£ the. cbnyea«

tion wUl be
.
liniited

. tOi one and; 4
halt hpurs dally, ^startliiig at 10.:'IQ

a. m,. plus lm ei;ebutlye session jslB

the , board bf dlreictors. .pn Mondaijr

(9) ajt which, officers will be elect(|((lf

^qtern.,exhlhs to .the cbnventiPii
wlUi:,fi|jrlve here on. four 8pecla]|

triUiji^. <and committees , nahied jt^

handle all .details oi; the icohVentl^
areir-f •. .

'!

'Bpn Ni Berlnstfeilii, ^en%ai chalr^

., . (Continued M page,:20)
I . : - . I ... . «

ExaimnaiioD of Cohn

inM Stockholders'

Suit Set for March 21

Ex^mlnatibn bitfbre ti-lal of -fllft

detehae Ih the abcbunting wimSk

broufeht kgklhiit Columbia Plct<i#Sk

by ''itn^" Emma doheh. ' a ' stOck'f

hOldef, has been postponed uhtltt

March" 21. i^arry, CpHn,^ presldeirifi^!

Jack Cbi(n> y>-P'. othd' trfeasuiper, AvA
Ipe . Brj^djt;.'. tattoit]!;^ ^ifesldeht, aiKb

IndlvjldiaaLl
' det'eh^ant^ . ih ' the suit

whii^'.Siii.V»4h»jfe, in'^hVN; t. su*
iir'e^iie/<bburt,'.'. ,

..".'!..'",!':"

Mr(i^. Cbhei^, ihe^plaintl^^ Is statod

ito o^n.. around 140,000- ij^ Coiti^
i^toqks, Acc^rdln|^,.iD^heircpmpiatai't

the Colombia. Pictures Oompahy'a
property \b /Ujliwbri''"^ ' ahd Btanr
CPhn's aalary of |2,800 weekly, la

'unrieaspnabie' in -^ompArlsPn to int-
vic^' rehdered.
'

. S^e alifp asks. an
.
lijcppunting odB

the t^e^ -whereby 3oo > Brandt aoiUI

his interest in Columbia to Hanv;
and. Jack Cohn.Coh

mPAR DROPS WESTERNS

MOIH NEW SiE^EDUUB

f. HpUs^opd,.. March J.2.

Par^mpimt wiU have nb.'westernfi
on Its next year's .sUite. bieclslbn to
dicop the- boss operles was . reached
at the- recent Ia Qulhta: confab pH
execs.

T^xec viewpoint is that the cbih-
pany cannot expect to compete with ~

the vliriidies and other atudios plan-
'

nlng low-budget .westemis. Pai;

inadje six q£ these liims oh the cur-
rent .yearns schedule,, all- sold as Z^ne
Grey ,9tprles, .and' prpduced them at
an average cost of around $76tOOO»

according tb.report.-
.

, :

U ^helves 'bnitadons';

Can't Get Dunne-Boles
HollyWPpd, Match 12.

Universal has shelved productlpn
plans for Imitations of Life' until
next November. John Stahl is now
looking for a,nother sto.ry to direct.

Company set back this productioni
due to ina,billty to. borrow Irene
Dunne and John Bbles. Stahl ha>
been preparing^ the story for tour
months, holds a one^ryear contract
With U which expires ih May,

Par Execs Return
Key Paramounters came back

thv home^ipfflccrTesterday^CMbndayXt^
Including George J. Schaefer, Bam.
Bembow, Jrn and Rob Glllham.
Dembow left same night for a Dei
troit theatre conference.

Schaefer^ iirho extended his stay
In. Florida due to »rippe, came bade,

with DemboWi who Mlamied for a
couple of weelcs following a theatre

conference in Jacksonville.
Gillham swung back from

Orleans.
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HAYS' WHIPPING POST
Par Bondholders Going to Albany;

Appeal May Be Fled Ths Week

MOST TOE pariiers Qaim lay Not live to

L lINtr^^
hxM if Arbitration Continues

- Bondholder effort to .iHz blame

«p6n Pantmount officials, directors,

bankers ! and others. In connection

HHth iBilIeered fraudylent transfer' ot

•aseta prior to bankruptcy, is go-

Ins to the State Court of Appeals
tit Albany following refusal of the

Appellate Dljrislon, N. Y., to grant

relief to Robert S. Levy, 'oh behalf

of himself atad all other persons

similarly situated.'
> The action seeks to hold offlders,

directors and others as responsible

tor various sicts held to be detri-

itkental . to Paramount bondholders

itnd asics that the Chase Nationall

Bank, as tt'ustee Under the bond isv

sues, be removed with that function

to be perfomied by the courts. Suit

further asks that the claimed losses

caused by allegedly wrongful acts

of the trustee (Chase National) be

ascertained and brought into court

iind thai the trustee be restrained

trom making any further action

with respect to the trust indenture

or the bonds, or the organization

of a bondholders protective com-
Alttee.

Other relief' sought includes that

the Paramount directors be held to

account for their ^charged miscon
duct or neglect and to make resti

tution for losses; that the agree

ment betweer- Par Fllih Production

Corp., and the bank group be de-

i^llared void; thfit the Columbia
Jiiiroadcasting. Co., restore to Par its

ilPolumbia. stock, or account for its

.value, and that the court a:ccelerate

jthe bonds and declare them an un-

'pfi,id past due indebtedness of Par.

ij'.Samuel iZlrn, attorney for Levy,

the bondholder seeking this relief,

will file an appeal with the Stite

Court of Appeals within a week, he
aays. A decision there, In the high-

est court in the State, is expected
within two months thereafter.
- The Appellate . Division affirmed

the order of the lower court in

(Continued on page 66)

COURT OKAYS LEASES

i OF RKO ON RADIO Cmr

Nidi Schenck Eskst

Hollywood, iMairch 12

Nicholas M. Schenck, head of
Loew'8, Inc., who has been at the

Aletro .plant for several, weeks,
leaves for New York this Thursday
(IB).

Understood that Schenck straight-

ened out matters between ,
executiye

he().ds and prpducerp i|i,t the' studio

Schenck and Louis B. Majr^r

spent Saturday '(10) at Santa Bar
bara visiting Marie Dressier who
has been ill. They; report her con
ditioii vastly improved.

Iwill Make Example of Pro-

duction Code Rebels—
Worried by Increaving

Censorship Agi t « tion—
Feel NRA oa Film Side

Ziikor ; Bears Dowii

A SHOWDOWN

Federal Judge Bond.- last week
approved the RKO lease on the two
Hadlo City theatres as made with

the Rockefeller interests.
• New deal, which runs until Sep-
tember, id36^ limits the rent to a
maximum amount under $1,000,000

T>ut approves the percentage and
bther arrangements as made. Mini-

mum rental is flxed at $600,000.

The ren* comes out of profits.

Rockefeller people and RKO split-

ting this surplus amount over costs

60.60.

Kahane and Rowland

Ben KMiane left"Ne\v YbrK for

.the Coast Thursday (8). Kahane
and others talked with Richard
Rowland before leaving, result be-

. ing, that Rowland may continue to

try to make a connection with the

Radio' studioi
Nothing has been set.

It has been indicated that para-

mount trustees. In their coming re-

port will show that Publix -thieatres

have, made marked progress In the

pa49t three months toward ultimate
reorganization. income, has Im
.proved and it Is further reported

that the Paramount Theatre Sery
ice Corporation is. now- self-sus

taining.
This would mean that Publix the

atres have ceiased to receive money
advances from the production and
distribution branches. PTSC under
Ralph Kohn, president, in the five

months of its organization, is said

to have a. substantial fund in the

treasury. This Par subsidiary was
fomried to .handle Par's home oiBce

theatre work, mostly of a super
vlsory nature, but In essence Piar's

home offlce theatre department
Sam Dembpw is vice-president In

charge of operation and Frank
Freeman is in charge of real estate
Through Kohn the PTSC has

made agreements-with various Pub
llx partners and field operators
whereby Publix theatre groups pay
a weekly fee to PTSC for services

rendered. In this Way Publix the

atres are operating under A system
that combines what the theatre
heads consider the better f(features

of the old centralized forin of the
atre operation with the new and de
centralized form. ,>

It is figured that before long the

insurance and tax departments of

Publix theatres will also be made
self-sustaining. Under such a
scheme, wherein every departntient

will take care of itself financially,

Paramount hopes to achieve coin

plete reorganization.
It' is stated ofncially that SO far

there is no definite plan for flnanciai

reorganization which can be said to

be ready for submissiph to credit

ors, trustees or others. But that

extensive progress has been made
is felt within the organization.

LASKrSTRlO

Will Do 'Casanova' With Boyer
Then 'Svyan' and 'Apple Tree'

Hollywood, March 12.

Following 'Red Heads on Parade,'

Jesse Lasky will plroduce 'Casanova'

for Fi>x, Chiairles Boyer in the title

role.

Also set , for Lasky production is

•Flight of the Swan' and Joliti Gals

worthy's 'Apple Tree,' which Frank
Tuttle will direct.

•

^ WB Exees^Hbmebound
Hollywood, March 12.

Joseph Bernhard, general manager
of Warner theatres in the east,, and
Harry ^T. Charna.s, district manager,

leave for New York this Thursday
(15).

Both have been on the Coast sev

eral weeka.

The - picture business still niaih;

Uins that it Is .goin^ to clean its

own hQuse. (3oaded by an.-admlt-

tedly. -alarining increase Jn--the-:cenr

soriious attitude acrosa. the couhtt^

because, of Whjakt are rdescjib^- as

stubboTii discipled wjthliT itcf ow,n

ranlcs, -a mpyeinent- -is beii>g'

launched to erect- a- figurative whip-
ping ;pOst and io. niake an- exaniple

of ^y.-perslsteint del^er of ,
the Hays

production .cod^. 'Presumed r mc^ans

that a picture, win be* sielectisd on
.which to bear down and ban .^om
release. '

.

Hollywood moralists already; h^ve
the assurances of ,the east- that its

strong arm can be CQunted upon
Instead of - bending, the western
'monitors are being instructed tovget

tovigher, if anything.
Secrecy guards the campaign.

Will Hays is returning from Florida

this week, and around New Tork
his threat of several months .ago to

go to the public if he couldn't ser
cure eliinina,tiOn of the wrongs
within the businesia is being re-

called. The Hays Ofllce is main-
taininig confidence In the outcome
but keeping a formal silence as to

its part in manipulating the broom
Pfoclamstion

In the language of one of the
prime movers to wash out. code vio-

lations, the proclamation to Holly
wood is about- as follows:
It behooves all produpers to ob

serve theL- moral code and It might
be well for a few of them, now
manifesting an inclination to take
short, cuts; to inend, their ways.
That's because the industry is go-"

ing to crack down on .any offending
members. The industry will de-
velop a means to put bad boy& in

their pleices.'

There are no statistics available

in tile east as to how many of-
fenses producers have committed
since the Blue Eagle pennant un-
furled over Hollywood. A change in

the times is also noted. Industry
leaders who use to attribute to blue
nose radicals former attacks on the
business now observe: "There Is.

more talk among responsible people
about films and books than there
used to be.'

The attitude of the film leaders
now is 'not to fight with religious
organizations but, in part, to iassure

these bodies that some things about
a few pictures can, and will be,

made better. With the film business
set to wield Its own whip officials

feel they can more than prove to
the NRA that they appreciate its

(Continued on page S9)

.
A<iolph Zukor is . currently

more active within Pai-amount
tKa,n for the past five years.

He is again taking care of. de-

tali matters.
Zukor's return to minute

supervision, of his company
has been the talk of the Pat-a-

mount Building for the past

two Weeks, Pride' in ^hls or-

ganization is said -to. iiave not

a iittle to do .with hi^ deter-

mirtation to reassume fail

charge and responsibility. He
iias,'^raduail3r be^ taking ;'

more aind nxpre work tri recent

weeks until hOjpne' office' men'
noW run to him ,with every-

Ziikbr's determinatipn;

dently carries riglit On down
tiie line, for on the dlstrlbutr

ing end Par is reported to be.

doing in the neighbbrhood of

$676,000 weekly with, about
$6Q,060 of that ' cortiing, from
.shorts and " around' '.'.$65i0.tfp';

from . the newsreel,,.. while' pro-

'

duction costs at the studio 'are

"

understood to be down 30%.

SEE mmw
MOREMIiX
B.0.IN34

The American film box office will

roll up approximately $130,000,000

more by the end of 1934 than for

1933 if it can retain its present busi-

ness average. Rate of increase is

estimated by industry experts to

now be close to $2,500,000 more
weekly than during the average
week of last year, when a. $12,600,000

weekly, total was considered good.

-reased attendance rather than
price is credited for the rise which
now, many film men are satisfied, is

not merely a spurt. What percent-

age of the extra patronage is due to

the NRA will probably never be
known, picture experts declaring It

is impossible to break down In detail

the. general causes of attendance
building.

It 'is held that so far tlie addi-
tional financial return to the average
film theatre is from 25% to 50% atr

tributable to the NRA.

The Warner brothers are prepar-
ing to show that they may not be
alive by tile time a decision is.

reached if their royalty
^
fight with

ERPI is to be returned to arbitra-

tion,, and the costs in. such
event will exceed any judgment
which may be awarded thenii. The
merits, or demerit arbitration as
a medium . for settling disputes of

this kind will- set ia legal precedent

upon reaching trial in Ch&ttcery

Court in Wilmington, Del., wUhih
the next two weeks.
' On but one of ..10 points Involved

the brothers, will show that they

have': already de.ybted four years to

at^r chiEUnber prpceediiigs, and that

even On this point ERPi has not

-Pom'pleted Its tlelFehse, At this rate

.they estimate H would -be another

36 years, or more; bi5|ore the arbl-

trators.-who receive,$l:;pOP every day
they sit, coiild start r^yiewing the

numberless . page?.',..pfi%rtestimony
which would accumulate, by then.

;And a decision, in turn, jnight be,

delayed in a .series of ' appeals which
-Could tack on another 10 or mOre.
years.

< To date Warners .'^figure <ERPl
owes them $10,000,000 under the;

-original sound royalty agreement.
This ' represents a period, of about-
six years, Warners alleging ,the ar-
rangement has another 10 years to

run. Regardless of what the figure

will be then, lawyers for WB are
inclined to regard -the costliness ot-

star chambering as prohibitive to
aG# profit.

ArbitratorsV $195,000
Aside from their own time and

that of picture executives who heiv«

already been called^ .and who may
be recalled If the case is continued
in secrecy, the arbitrators so far
have drawn $19.5,000.^ This repre-
sents their attendance at 66 meet-
ings over a period of the first four
years of the arbitration. That was
until two years ago this month.
In the Interim there have been a.

(Continued on page 66)

Goldwyn West
George Opp-isnlieimer, Sam Gold-

wyn's production manager, left for

I

California Saturday (10). Qoldvvyn

I

will probably hot depart until the

niiddle of this week. Tests are still

I

being made Of some 26. girls in New
I

York for Eddie Cahtor'a next.

CHAS. ROGERS LEAVING

PAR; MAY GO BURBANK

Hollywood, March 12.

Upon completion of ills final four

pictures, about May 31, Charles R.

Rogers concludes his contract as an.

independent producer for Para-
mount. At that time he will move
off the Par lot and "start making; his

first picture, 'MacFadden's Flats,'

for another releasing organization^
Announcenrient of his new cpn-

nectip??^- will ...b^^^^

'cbn\en1;lbh sessions of dfstrlButorsr

Report current is that it Is with
first National.

Rogers' final group to be.made at

Paramount are 'In Conference,'

'Canal Boy,'_ 'Lizzie. S.kerrltt' and
'Here Comes the Groom.' Rogers
has released througii Par for two
years.

|

Clii American to Adapt Straight

Reporting Policy on Film Reviews

Clilcago, March 12.

Reverting to a policy always been

considered Hearstian, the evening

Chicago American is preparing the

stunt of simply reporting film re-

views instead of criticizing. Idea
follows the departure of Hazel
Flynn^ as_l picture ^reviewer and
"chafteren " '

While the paper has installed JeSs

Kreuger as picture writer starting

today (Monday), it is understood
that the reviews will neither praise

or pan, merely being, straight re-

ports on cast and story.

This system, if going through,

will make the American the only

paper in. the city conducting its pic-

ture columns in, this) manner. It is

a reflection of a long-standing
Hearst policy here on both drama
and pictures, occasionally switched
according to the Individual Hearst
editors;

Locally this system for films Is

also the result of a long campa:ign
iyjrTV-niiam^TCTIolla^^
the Balaban & Katz publicity de-

partment. For years Hollander has
been campaigning for ttcwspapers

to merely report , film nriwH and rc-

vle,w3, claiming that Individual feel-

ings 6f staff members on the worth
of a picture Is not a reliable or fair

test, for any picture.

F&M Also F^res

As Candidate for

Operator of Roxy

Possibility remains that Fanchpn
& Marco may go Into the Roxy,
N. Y., as the operator. Depends on
whether 'the bondholders pf the the-

atre, with whose committee F&M
has disCiissed a deal, would.be dis-

posed to accept prPffered terms.

House is in receivership, with How-
ard S. Cullman the receiver.

"While A. C Blumehthal is repre-

sented as having made an approach
for the theatre, on behalf of LoeW's,
another view of this gesture, is that

it is something of a. smoke screen
being set up to force a better .deal

on renewal of the Loew lea.Be at the
Capitol. This lease, written in 1917

prior, to opening of that theatre, is

for 20 years and expires in '1937.

The Capitol is contrplled
.
by the

Moredail Realty Co., owned 50% by
Loew's and 60%; by Meesmore Ken-
deill and otherid, including Major
Edward Bbwes.
Another approach oh the Roxy is

via Herbert Lubin, who has :S. L.
Rothafel In mind as' operator:

Meanwhile .
nurtierouiB real estate

agents are getting authorization
from bondholders tp offer the thea-
tre to prospective clients.

Mike Marco discussed the propo-
sition on his latest trip east. F&M
has been staging the presentations

at the Roxy for the receiver for

some time.

Cohen to N. Y.

Hollywood, March 12.

'Jin uiuel Cohen, Paramount stu-
ill'; h'.ad. leaves here March 17 for
five w.ccks -in New York^ It is his
f-einl-ammal trek.

Al Kaufman and Harold Hi.irley

will Pruide thK stufllo during Cohen's
absence.-
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Fdm Stocks Hold Their Own as

Market Undergoes an Off W^k

A brisk rally in wheat as a re-

sult of decrease In visible, supply
rlfpprts Issued yesterday (Monday)
brougrht a mild upturn in market,
Headedi by mail , order stocks, and
later by rails, market rallied frac-

tionally to 2 points. Amusement
stocks Joined processibh.

I.0e\v'8, Warner Brothers, Pathe A,

Radio and Paramount certiflpatep

being in demand, these issues going
up fractionally to nearly a point at

2:30: o'clock. JjOew's was up flve-

eightha at 22% at one!, time, sind

much stbck ciame out at 32%. Pathe
A rose to 19% on heavy volume.
Bonds went Into new. high gtound
for the,year.

Stocks of' .motion picture cora-

pa.nieS' manajg^ed to maintain a fair-

ly even keel det^pite general^eak-
n^ss of the market the' past week.
MojBt closed with fractional losses,

but a few sported pluis signs.. Two
preferred ijsiies. actually showed
sizable . gainu on a smiU turnover.

Howevefr the toiarket as a, whole
drifted downwards with the only

real, rally coming Thursday (8):

This did not; counter balance, thel

previous day's sell-off, and the two
subsequent dkys saw stocks con-
tlhiilng to drift lower. A little short

covering late Saturday managed to

steady the market Just beforfe it

closed,
• Induistrial alverage was up & lit-'

tie at Saturday's' close, and It seems
rather evident that S8-100 leVel may
be tested before "any big climb wlU
be attempted. Plenty of news from
Washington, and most of it bad;
at least that sort of interpretation

was put Ok' it by traders. Only the
statement of Senator Fletcher that-

exchange bill would be toned down
stood out <*B favorable. It w^ on
this news that only enthusiasm at
all was shown on the upside.

Only Pqlumbla Pictures and .Con-

solidated Filiti in the picture group
on the big :board . showed net gains;

Former .wa^ vip-. three-quarters at
26, while Consolidated Film finished

th^ .week «,t' 4%, a net gain of one-,

eighth. But. MnG-M* preferred, ad-i

vje^hced it point to close at 28 (ind

Upiyetsalr preferred, was up six

point ' tO: 32,:- eahcellihg its loss of

th^ previous. w.eek,^ Nearly ei.li ae'-

tlye .picture stocks started out
Monday at steady to better but the
persistent selling . Tuesday -and the-

drive on Wednesday
.
finally, forced

them ti) give way with remainder
of the list. Fox A sold down to

14%,: but rallied to close at' 14%»
which made it i>ff only- five-eighths

on the week. ^- Amerlcajn Seating
also was downi tliat much oh the
week, closing, po the bottom at 6%.

. .
Loew** Steady

Lk)ew's was very steady, winding
up on Saturday just an eighth of

a point below the previous Satur-
day. Although it dipped to 30%
during the selling drives oh
Wednesday,. Lioe'w's came back tbe
next day and on Saturday to fin

ish at 32. More than 46,000 shares
exchanged hands, making - it the
most active amusement stock.

Both Paramount certificates and
Pathe exchange common were oft

a quarter oii the week. Paramount
hitting 4% at the end. Pathe closed

at 3%. Pathe Olaaa A did badly,

closing near the
.
bptton at 19 and

off 1% on the week. Neithier clais

of Pathe stock reflected the favor

.(Continued on page 88)

Yesterday* Prices

Sales.
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Poblix Heads Hop
To Detroit and Chi

Ralph A. Kohn, Sam Dembow
Jr„ and T. Frank Freeman left last

night (Monday) for Detroit to hold

a conference with George Trendle

and associates, in connection with.

Public operation in that town.
Kohn, Dembow arid. Freeman,

after Detroit conferences today
(TUesdiay), may go to Chicago to

glim))se.the situation there^

Music Halls Capacity Is So Big,

Hnst Have Holiday in 2d Wk. to H.O.

Warming Up Vermont

PAR Wni MAKE

OWN SHORTS

Randolph, Vt., March 12.

This, towii boai^ta at leatst

three Mae West fans.

When the votes were couuted
at the town meeting last week
.three, of the ballots had Mae
West's' name" written In for
road commtsdioner.

0 REOKNING

COAST LAB

Hollyw-ood, IJarch 12.

Further jumWo' of spiiniS men and
jurisdictional battles over that crtlft

iB Indicated tlurough formation of a
:new .

independent gtoup "first

Bound men (mixers) which will be-'

"tabbed Society of Sound Engineers:

; Staite Incorporation of the group'

.is now under way and Roger Mar^
Ichetti has be6n retaitied by the as-

e^ociaitlqn as lOgal counseL
' The mixers have been xiuletly; Or-

ganizing amoi^ themselves, flgnr-

Ing their craft is of similar rating

as first cameramen- and that their

work does, not warrant affiliation

with Either ti» IaTST? or mtSW
sound locals. Men feel they have
been tossed around too .much during
the ptist ye/w*' by .

both^ these lAbor

jorganizations, and by formlnir their

own private association they will

get Out from under jurisdictional

disputes over the sounders.
Understood the new soolety haei.

about 125 members and will blossom
forth- along* similar lines to the

cameramen's society with s^arate
sections for lesser elassiftcations ef

workers.

Circus Girl Clicks
Hollywood, March 12.

Ruby Woods, circus aerl«tlist, did
such ah outstanding bit in 'Circus

Clown' that Winers; is going to
give her a chance In another pic

iur6,
No specific assignment

.
yet.

Sid Silvers' Original
Hollywood, March 12.

Sid Silvers is writing an original

'Cktallna,* for Edward Small, Ben
Stoloff to direct.

This Reliance picture will be re

leased by United Artists.

_ CltOMWEIX'6 IffEW YEAE
^^-r

= ""'Hollywood,' \Ma^^^

John Cromwell remains at Radio

iinder a new contra:ct. Director's

deal is. for a year.

MAE CLABEE REPLACES BIAIB
Hollywood, March 12

Mae Clarke replaces Barbara
Snooney Blair In 'Dark Towet" at

'Warners.

Hoiiogndn's 20

.
Monogram haa changed- its mind

ai)Out 36 pictures this year, and will

echeciule 20,

This has been Its regular average.

CHESTER MORRIS RETURNS
Chester Morris left the east for

Hollywood Saturday (10) after com
pleting his work in 'Frankle am
Johnny.'

Pic is about half finished' at the
Biograph' studio, in the Bronx* but
Morns' dfeenes were shot first.

Hollywood, March 12i

For the .flirst time since Para-
mount has been operatlnig a Coast
studio, company will produce its

o-vfrt shorts here for next season.

Plain is to make 24 to 32 tworreeler^

and a score of single-reel musicals..

Swltdh from outside i^roducers

making tbiis product on the Coast
i» cbHefly because studio e^ecs feel

they - «hOu]cL have strings on Any
likely persohalitied developed by the
shorts Far distributes. Compajny
iteels that in holding^ options on its

shoi'ts talent It inay build up not

only idayers but directors and -m'it-

ers as welL Besidee which shorts

can serve as ia -training ground for

new talent on which thO organiza-

tion has tickets. Survey assured

[that the aliorts will hot cost any
more than thj company is pa,yihg

the outsiders.
Special comedy Unit will be or-

ganized with an associate producer

in charge. It will utilize all stand-;-

ing sets on the lot. l»ou Diamond,
on from New Ybrk, is making the

plans for the new comedy organ-

ization.
"During the past year Phil Ryan
made 12 two-reolers and Arvid Gil-

strom two series, of six twO-reelers

starring Bing Crosby and Harry
lAngdon for Paramount release.

LaCaVa Loafs
Hollywood, March 12.

Having flhished "The Firebrand'

for 20th Century, Gregory .ItftCava

Is preparing for a month's vacation

In- New .York, while deciding which
picture i>id he will accept before, di-

recting his next fo*^ Century.

He has a year in which to do one

more at 20th Century under the

present deal.

Worker's Par Deal
Hollywood, March 12.

Alfred Werker gets direction of

•Fleurette' as part of a three-year

ojEttion deal signed last week with
Paramount.
Werker directed 'House pf Roths

child/ with 6eorg;e Arliss, for 20th
|

Century;

Hollywood, March li2.

laboratory: of Universal,

closed for the past year airter it

proved too., costly competition to

Consolidated, through, taking too

many independent ..customers from
the latter, flrm» this

Wednesday (16).

In arranging for "Universal to

close lt9 plant. Consolidated signed

I a yeiar'a contract to propess nega-

tive and. sound track at rates re-,

ported to be lower than ^ atands-rd.

U also secured a loan of 1600,000

from Consolidated, remaining bal-

ance of. which, is around $400,000,

and will be paid tomorrow : (Tues-
day).
In reopening its Coast lab, U will

not revive the subsidiary, Royal
Laboratories, tp handle indepehdent
business; Plant will confine . Its

activities to processing negative
and sound track daily rushes. Plans
are being laid for' shifting: of ail re-?

lease printing for domestic and ex-^

port in about two months, "U re-

lease, prints, are currently being
handled by Consolidated In Its east-

em lab^

Roy Hunter, formerly In charge
of lab operation for Unlversali goes
back to his old post. During the
past year he has continued with the
company as supervisor of the
caniera.department and special con-
tact with Consolidated.

The Musio Hall does not contemn
plate that hold-over of picture^
there will be anythlhjg but rarew
Principal,., reason Is that even a
strong picture, with a gOod first

week gross -of $100,000 or over, has
to get unusual breaks to hold lip .

saifeiy on. a .second stretch of laeveh
days. Unless a holiday figures ia
the hold-over week, house is exceed"*
ingly cautious because of its cai)ate«.
ity, which eats up so many peopI«|.
so fast. Theatre seats 8,945.

In order to gross $100,000 th«r
Music Hall has to play to 165,000
people. This, number removed fr6n%
prospective customers explains whjr
a second w^ek Is. invariably doubt*
ful; except vrhere the hJ&ld-over ses*^
sion Includes a holiday.'

;

Check-up reveals that the. teW'^
hold-covers the hlg house has ha^
have fallen on holidays and had th*
benefit of' advanced (Saturday*
Sunday) scales.

Only four pictures have- held at
the! Hall, 'Cavalcade,; 'Nana/ "FlyW
ing Down to Rio' and Ijittlv
"Women,^ htst mentioned for three,
weeks,, the others two.

'Little Women' fell Into Thank8<i<'

giving its third week; 'Nana' had
the benefit of Lincoln's. Birthday
holiday; second week of 'Cavalcad^

'

lad Easter, and 'Flying Down to
lip' had both Christmas and New
irear's. Each of thes«^ picture*
scored over $100,000 -on. their Hreti
weeks. This was alpo true of:
Henry VIII,' but without a. holiday;
dUe the following ireek. lt was tioii

retained,

ARCH REEVE'S SHAKEUP

MaroQiiea Oiit at FoH With
Moa as Chief Aid*

Carl

Four Distribs Agitate

Chicago, March 12.

Turmoil over the attempt of .sev-

eral distribs to force Chicago baick

to double features Is' nOw ari open
fight, with the New York offices ttf

the distributors calle^ in to taJke

the niatter. with the ctrcUtta.

Local distribs^ who found theni-

selves on the short end, quit trying

to needle their y^ay In for more cir-

cuit dates and have thrown the
matter Into the laps of the New
Yorkers.
Particular problem of these dis-

tribs, who are Columbia, RKO, Uni-
versal and Fox, is B&K, which has
been giving 75% of Ite playing
time to three cortipanles, Warners.
Metrb-Goldwyn and Paramount.
The distribs on the outside have
been trying to get B&K into an
agreement - to allot,-, its - Playing
time among the seven companies
instead of concentrating. This not
proving successful, the distribs have
contacted exhlbs for the purpose of
getting a general return to twin-
bills locally.

The big argument. of these dis-

tribs at present is the publication of

tiie April release schedule for C|il-

(Continued on page 20)

Barthelmess' Final
Hollywood, March 12.

Richard Barthlemesia starts work
March 15 on 'Modem Doll Houise,'

ills final for Warniers. Helen Lbwell,

stage recruit, is the femme lead.

.
Bartl)],emess ' doea this picture

gratis having agreed a year ago;

when studio asked for the 60% cut,

to do two pictures In lieu of accept-

ing a, slice.

Arch Reeve, Fox studio - publicity
director recently ^ brought 'to the
home oftlce as ad manager under
Charlie . McCarthy, has shaken up
the ad department a bit In setting
it under his direction effective yes-
terday (Monday).
Al Margolies, with Fox many

years, was dropped Saturday (10)
with Joel Swenson, former aiaslstant

to Gabe York, to take over Mar-
golies' work (press books). Reeve
has selected Carl Mos as his right
hand man. Latter will continue su
pervising. the year book and trade
paper advertising,
Charles liconard", brought in from

UA .a. week ago, .yirlll be responsi-
ble for press, book advertising while
Russell Moon continues In charge
of exploitation. Abe Goodman stays
as ad production manager and Louis
iShanfield as art /director.

RUTH PETERSON—FOX
Hollywood, March 12.

Ruth.Peterson, American girl who
played In several Gaumont-Brltlsh
pictures, and who has been used in

a couple here by Fox, has been
given a contract by the latter comr
pany.
^ Deal is:for six months

L. A. to N. Y.
Jimmie Durante.
George White.
Russell. Holman.
Buddy DeSyiva.
Lanny Ross.

;

William. L. Tehney.
Constance Cummlngs.
Benn W. Levy.
Nat Goldstone.
RlOhard' Arlen.
Arthur Kober.
Dave Dryer.
Sid Silvers.

N. Y» to L. A.

mss d'suLiivAN

—

'barretts'
Hollywood, Mar<5h 12..

Metro has assigned Maureen
0'Sullivan to a featured spot—in

-

'Barretts of Wimpole Street,' Norma
Shearer's next..

Player goes into the picture before
'David Copperfield' on the isame lot.

Mr, and Mrs. Clark Gable.
Ramon Novarro.
Bon Kahane.
J. J. Nolan..
Sam Goldwyn.
-Qeorge-Oppenhelmer,
Chester Morris.
William C. Elliott.

Au.«Jtln Parfter.

Harold B. Franklin.

Mnch Anxiety Oyer

Delayed Verdict on

Mowances for fzi

Much anxiety being manifeBtel^
over the delay: of~a decision front'
U. S. 'District Court Justice Woolsej|.
on application of the Paramount re>>

celvers, attorneys and; others for al«
lowances covering 'the term of th«
equity receivership. This preicedei|
the adjudication in bankruptcy by
about two months.
After much wrangling as to hon^

much was to be allowed the receive
era, the fight was aired before. Jua*
tlce Woolsey about a month ag4(
with bondholders and other credit*
ore resisting an allowance of |205,«
000. This amount was recommended
by Referee Henry fc. Dfavls who
chopped the original application for
$296,000 to this figure.
Bondholders and Others felt th«

$206,000 excesalve and so argued be>
"fOre Justice Wboisey some tim«i
back. Meanwhile Root, Clar]|«
Buckner & Ballantyne, attorney*
for the Par receivership and bank*
ruptcy, asked that . certain recom*
mendations of the referee be set
aside, including that Chiles
Hilles should receive more than
Adolph Zukor as a receiver. Root.
Clark firm also want the $125,000
originally asked for Instead of th«
$100,000 to which reduced.
Attorneys believe Justice Wool*

sey may be preparing a long opin*
ion in view of the. many points of
law raised on the receiver 'appllca*-
tlon. His decision is eagerly await--
ed for that reason, plus that some
of the receivership attorneys would
like to get sonie of the fees due.
them for work performed" in Jan-
uary and February of last year.

Par's Dillinger Yam
Hollywood,. March 12.

Paramount is preparing a story
based on the life of John Dillinger,,.

nrho recently manoeuvered his; way
out of jail at Crown Point, Ihd.
Yam is titled 'Goes Marching On,^

and Is being written by Bartlett
Cormack with George Raft In mind
to play It. Attempt will be made
to have the story comply with the
Hays censoriihlp code.

Rowland's 'Adeline'
Hollywood, March 12.

Having closed contracts with
Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammer-
stein for the' screen rights' to 'Sweet
Adeline,' William Rowland begliie

production March 26.

Kern and Hammerstein for the
first time, have interpolated two ad-
ditional songs to a stage work sold

to the screen.
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Numerous NRA Problems Due for

Thrashing Out This Week; £xh%s

Aatation Against Free Air Shows

ELLIOTT EAST

lATSE ::eacl Back In Confabs On
Basic Ajjreement

'The NRA Xhiei week Is both ref-

eree and battle^ sroui^d for a batch-

of picture frays. It, extendiS from

a- tri-cornei'ed flght between Allied

Bxhlblto^s, the MPTOA. and the.

Hays: Organization to aii ultimatum,

reported have been privately

nuide, that unless free radio ehowe
are out, or minimized, exhlbitorn

will actively ero to bat In the matter.
' As the Code Authority went into

.oessioh back In New York yester-
day afternoon (Mondky), Ed Kuyr
icendall was cdunterlngr ouster' yeUi;

wJth the contention that his Allied
brethren were not in sympathy with
the NRA and- should theraselve«'

-liult responsible iob& under- the !

eagle.
Other reports in ofiicial placet?

were thstt 'some of the majors cred-

its with threatening court iftctlbn

. over Divisional Administrator Ros-
enblatt's ruling on the iD% cah-
cellatlon clause, are thinking bet-
ter of it; that there'll probaMy be
some more conversation on the sub-
ject, but that in the end. it looked
like the NRA will win and con-
triacts In this respect wlU be made
retroactive. The millions the com-
panies figure would be checked off

to losises if this ruling prevails are
•reported- to have been partly disst-
jMited by the realization that, inoirt

of the contracts originally possessed
a 7%% eliminattDh clause induced
by the defunct 5-6-5 board of- pre-
NRA days.

On Giveaways
Offlolala report that the major

pircults have come to an under-
standing. a3 to the handling Of give-
aways, a problem which, at first

aeemed hopelessly muddled. Any-
thing that is given away as a prize
is- now viewed by. thei . majors as
nrohlblted In the^code. But If eyerj'
0)1% w:ho buyd a ticket 1^ given a
tCiift, and ho skltl of the patron is

iavolved, then, according to circuit
conferees, this method of premiiim-
ism is authorized temporarily. If,

after the grievance boards com'^
znence to function! 75%. of a terri-

tory Is opposed to giveaways then
It all becomes an NRA violation in

that territory. This, last is the
code's own. provision.
Fact tha,t Rosenblatt Is tardy,

with his Hollywood repOrt, upon
which binge several plauses , In the
code suspended pending these

.findings. Is hot concerning, major
interests.. These men believe Wash-
ington e^^pects from the adminis-
trator a plan which will work rath-
er than mereiy a lot of figures about
t^e coast.
Further analyzing of codes, is not

helping the general situation: JBven
code specialists In major circles
snicker at the Interpretation, com-
ing from Haysites, which credits
most of the code as leaning , towai^
the Independent. Theise spokesmen,
however, do declare that under the
.NRA the 1 -die does get .a better
break than .before.

Radio's Free Shows
One not . which the radio free

Shows Inquest got on the private
record is .that broadcastihg. .helps
film players in the rural districts.

In some parts of the south,, one of

the committees reported', ' broad-
casts by screett names have added
ainother 60% to the boxofflGe for
their pictures..

If radio ag^es £0. cohftne its au-
dience^ £0 ordinary sized etudlos..

and doesn't continue consoripting
halls and theatres in the big cities

ictUre committeemen . will be sat-

isfied.

If not the usual box-
olBce threats follow. they
are:
That the theatre owner may go

to the radio advertiser and offer his
theatre at so much per day or week,
and let him put on his own show.
.Refuse to book pictures contain^

Ing stars who appear .On, friee aiir

shows.
No details on either theory are

given. Proponents merely say they
=^wllU.organize=.the.:^exhibitoi*s^galnst.

radio If necessary andi proffer the

above mentioned Ideas as to how
the campaign will be carried, out.

Meantime,' however, Uie radio-

legit- film problem is among the

matters which canie back from
Wasliinston last week Zabeled 'To

be continued,'

Rosy Has Another Month
On Salaries-Star Raiding

Washington, Marcii 12.

Ivlsiohal Adniihistrator Sol Ro-
senblatt was glyOh another month
to file his report on Hollywood
salary and star raiding problems by
Recovery Admlhtstrator. :Hugh 3-'

Johnson last week.
New deadline for. recomnienda-

tions or suspended provisions. Of

code is April 7.

WAGE PROVIStONS FOB

EXTRAS CLARIFIED

Washington, March 12.

Interpretations clarifying wage
provisions of flha extra players in
picture, code \vore approved last

week by NRA and went Into opera-
tion Satiffday (10). The rulings
straighten out. tangles on wiio shall

receive how much pay.

Recommended by
.
extra players'v

committee, headed i>y Mrs. Mabel
Kinney, Interpretations specify vari-.

ous types who come under $26, $16,

$10, and $7.60 dally, wage scales and
define more speclilcally . a speaking
part for .which actor is supposed
to receive top price..

Any extra player, 'Irrespective of
grade; who speaks atmospheric
words, commonly known as 'om-
nles,' is entitled to the. basic figure
set for that particular call,^ In-
terpretation provides. 'Anyone.who
Is selected for an individual line; or
lines, should hot receive lessr than
$25 a day/
Requirements for $15 a day extrais

are that women jshall provide eVe
ning gowna^ including suitable
wraps or furs, dinner gowns, formal
afternoon attire, or suitable street
clothes of all types, and men ioiUst

have complete full dress, tuxedo,
cutaway, boulevard, or riding habit
with all accessories. All cIothes»
ruling states^ must be from an 'ac-

ceptable modern' wardrobe.
$10 PJayar^s Wardrobe

The $10 extras may be reaulred to'

furnish wardrobes of same general
kind 'strictly up to date* to. play
spinsters, small town teachers, po-
lice matrons, landladies, hag beg-
gars, waitresses, social types; min-
isters, small town Judges, detectives,
gangsters, Roman guards, eccientrlc
characters; butlers, social types.
The $7.50 scale covers persons

wearing own ordinary street clothes,
sport Suits, bathing suits, coats,
with men having flannels and eve-
ning clothes. Costumes will be fur-
nished for speclal~types and period
sets, maids, nurses, peasants, sol-
diers, sailors, policemen and fire-

ihen.

Miscellaneous people are included
under the $6 scale, interpretation
prbvidliig that If a fitting is re-
qulred^ . players shall be fitted on
the same day they work.

Hollywobd; March 12.

William C. Elliott, International

president of lATSE, went east

Wednesday (7) after refusing to

discuss reports that the lA is
,
try-

ing to get the studios back in the

basic agreement or any other plans

that - might, be undc consideralOn.
EUlott Wound up hts Coast stay

after informal talics; with Pat Casey.,
studjo labor contact, and Joe Weber,
musicians'- unioh prez.

For:-„al consideration of the basic
agreement comes iip In New York
this Wednesday

.
(14) with, Casey,

Weber;. Joe Schenck and other
.members of' prdducer-uhloh! ciom-^

rjittees heading east before that
time. Likely this meetihg may be
postponed due to .cOde cohfahs.
With return of Bllibtt to the east

it is known that the lA head will

battle to reestablish th<& lab .work-
ers,, projscttonlsts and prop nien
under the basic;.studio agreement.

EUlott,. according to the adn^ls-
sion of an lA. representatiye Itere,

will shelve reopening of the Juris-
dlctlohal dispute with the two othOr
unions over studio electricians, car-
penters and sound m^n during the
basic agreement negotiations,
awaiting; decision of the American
Federation of- Jjabor on tlie Juris-

diction sof.the men formerly held by
the' LA in Lrf>cal 37.

Because of the unset£led condi-
tions of the cameramen's unloh^ In-
ternational .PhotoE»raphers Xiocal

669^ lATSE, and slowness of re
organization of that 'lOcf.1, Elliott

will not afsk. for inclusion of that
group in the basic agreem^t. •

Chi Exkibitors Fret

As Dsffies kk ivt

Ad line Rate Boost

Chicago,. March 12.

Exhibitors* Here are starting to
rise against the threatened boost
of advertising rates in "the dailies.

Follows the hefting of the charge
by the Chicago Dally News^ evening
paper, from 70c to 76c a line for the
loop' houses and 66c to 70c a tine

for the jielghbbrhoods. This brings
the News* rate up to ,the mark es-
tablished by the Chicago Amierlcan,
rival evening sheet.

Exhibitors generally state- that
they Will meet any, further advance
in line rates by reducing their space
in the. dailies to keep the costs on:

its pref^ent plane. Exhibitors are
particularly wary .0^ thei Chicago
Tribune, morning paper, which for
two months has been' 'occasionally
evidencing a desire to boost its rate
at least 6c above its present setup
of 90c a line.

r

Hollywood, March 12.
Code extra committee is waiting

receipt of photostatic copies of text
of changes and amendments to code
extra provlsioDs.
Flayers take exception tip state-

ments, attributed to .Cieneral Hugh
Johnson that all.extra complaints to
NRA have been 'satisfiactorlly setr
tled^' countering that they've a hatch
with no actlbh to date:

PAR'S PUBLiatY PLAN

FOR KEY CITY DAIUES

Hollywood, March 12.

Paramount Is instituting a hew
department for supplying newspa-
pers in key cities with publicity
miatter on all first-run pictures. '

'

Plan will have man In sflidlo'

publicity department service the
papers direct Instead :of through
tliej^tJ^es^ with
and exploitation.

FBANKIIN TO I. A.

Harold .B. Franklin may leave for

the. Coast this. week-..

Trip delayed pending a talk with
Sid Kent, who has been out of town.

Picture Codists Return From

Capital Further Puzzled by

Board—Committee Additions

Indies Refuse Service on

Minn. Grievance Board
Minneapolis, March

J
liocai grievance board hasn't or-

ganized yet, due to the refusal of

the independent exhibitor appointees
to serve:
In line with the stand taken by

Northwest Allied States» that ,
none

of Its members shaH participate In

iany code aetivltjr on penalty of ex^

putsion, the four haVe turned a cold

ishoulder to Washington. They are

Joseph .EViedraan* St; Paul; Fred
Holtzapfel and i), A. Lee* Minne-
apolis, and Jack Heywood,, head oT

an independent IHTisconsin chain.
'

.

'
• •

'

'*-'

CiOlAlHAN WriNESSES

ASK FOR^WK liRA

OttaWa;. March 15L

Wtthesses appearing before the
Pa.rifamehtary Inquiry' ihitb business

CDn^itions; ihass. buying and
monOpolistio control in the Domin-
ien have been Urging the Federal

'Govmunent .to iUstitute a code sys-

tem in Canaiaa similar to the NRA
in the IT. S.

. Probe, which is being spohsored

by Hoti. H. H. Stevens, Federal

Minister ot Trade and Commerce,
hirought out specific film' charges as
.to independent exhibitors. iStevens

promised that the little "felloiws- will

get a break but- as: yet„ the investl-

ga.ti6n: is in the ttstenhag stage.

Jones Td[es Ib^tic

Chicago, March 12;.

. Aaron Jones has taken' over the
lifajetrtic for a vaudfllm policy at 10-

:30-aO scaIeV Deal is with the Leh-
man estate;

.
Miajestlc; former ace house of the

lOrpiieum' circuity is Jones! second
house downtown. He will reopen It

Qn about tvro "weeks.

Keough Gets Away
Austin C. Keough, Pliramdunt at-

tache w^o has been :£0 much on the

go since the par bankruptcy that

:his family look like strangers to
him, left Saturday (10) for a vaca-
;tion;

Par's lefeal head left without; tell-

ing anyone where he was. going, ex-
cept that it Would be warmer.

3,000 Fdm Employers Have Not

S^ed Code; C. A. Resumes Meetings

As the Code Authority went into
session yesterday afternoon (Mour
day) it was >revealed that some 3,000

picture employers, mainly exhibi-
tors,- -have not signed the code and
are out In the cold because all

chances for signatures ended Satur-
day (10). Th© approximate 9,500

who have adopted the Blue Eagle
represent close to 96% of all the
competitive situations in the V. B.
• At the same; time indications :were
that by April 1 at least 28 of the
31 filni territories throughout the
country will have their flerd niar
chlnery In Opisratlon. Figured that
another two weeks will be required
to get the committees installed -in

offices. Instructed, and armed with
secretaries.
The code. Authority had not

Ironed Out zoning and grievance set-

ups for Nfew York, Boston, Phlla-
delphi :and "Washington, D. C, yes-
terday, but It was reported Division
Administrator Rosenblatt has virtu-
ally completed his roster of govern-
ment observers for the majority of
the boards.
:==jVlainiWOEk^^which=-8hapj6d^Up^ot
the Monday session was .finance.

The comnjlttee, according to offi-

cials, had several plans to submit
all of which have previously been
enumerated.

"While the Divisional Adtnlnistra-
tor remained 'silent on reports dur-
ing the past month, that the code

will reopen, cM»de officials expressed
the. belief that there Is ItCtle chance
'of any such movement by the NRA'
until the field machinery has been
thoroughly tested. Such spokesmen
.opined that 9X the earliest it will be
August or .Septembet' before the
government will be ready to review
'the; film code as a .whole;

;
It was pointed out that ho meet-

ing :cir general session: m^ust be
called to elTect changes in the -code;

that "Washington, reserves the right
tOv.insert or revise claiises as it

pleases as well asr to make physical
changes in the code authority and
ttie field boards. .

At the close of a five-hour ses-
sion yesterday (Monday) it was of-
ficially announced thiat the NRA
through the Film Code Authority.
Is stepping Into the operators' war
in New YOrk. Establishing a uni-
form scale and settling 'the 3on-
,troversy between .Local 306 and
Empire will be the Job of a special
committee designated .by Divisional
Admlnlatrator Rosenblatt.
Field boards' are now. virtually

3et=^ln-^ail ^erritbrieB=-^except--^Min-«
heapolls and Now York, it was also
reported. Method, of assessing the
Industry hzis yet to be settled, al-

though it was reported exhibitors,,

from their end; will be taxed ac-
cording to run and- -draw. -Matte r
otherwise has been put over to the
next meeting of the CA« bn Mar. 21.

Codists returning from the recent
Washington conclave of code au-
thorities are admittedly further .

perplexed. There are boards
committees for any and all occa-
sions. So niany of them, "Washlhgr
ton contacts of fllmdom reveal, that

they seem to overlap In va.rious in-

stances to nullify the work of
each Other.

(Senealogic diagrams of the NRA
have been issued by the government
as guides.'

While in the capital again the
fillin codists- learned for themselves
several things aboiut the NRA. The
hrst is that the National Advisory
Condmittee has the right to clarify

and pass upon the work of its di-

visional administrators. That is to

say, if Sol Rosenblatt makes a. rul-

ing, which doesn't vlolaite the law;
^picture codtslis are certain that this,

board, and: consequently the NRA^
will staiMl in back of him. If, hov?-*

ever, hla ruling- should be- a -yiola-!—

tlon then the . committee will call it

to : his attention.,;

Cohcerrtlhg- Rosehblatt's:

•the codists Iftarned tiiat NRA com-
plalneris are wasting postage iii ad-*

dressing President |to6sevelt or
General Johnson: Rosenblatt gets

all the letters and .nothing ts gained

bjf going over his head.

The hew national board instituteiil

to protect minority" interests, ' of .

Iwhlcb Clarence I>arrow is an ap-
pointee, has also aroused the curi-

osity of some men oh the picture

roster. While th.ey admit they don't

know enough about its functions to
comment at any lengthy they im-
press the belief that riled factions

who feel the Code Authority Isn't

givii«^ them a break could likely inr
voke the aid of Darrow.

State jRegi Beards

Added to ..the cohfusloii ata^iSy

,

caused by; the detailed dutieGt at
-compliance- boarda is the. Govern-
-ment's creation ..of another set of
state regional boards... These, while-

I
understood by "picture people to be
strictly f01; Ihdustries w;ithoutgriev«

ance boards of their own, are never-
'

theless, regarded lit film code circles

as possessing: signlflcahce.; If, for
Instance, theV filni grievance bbards»
still to be launched* ate not suc-
icessf-uUy effective the Government
is ^In a pOsitloh where it can handle'
film complaints'' throhgh own^
field media. ' In its latest 'prOnbunee'>

ment deisigned to 'explain procedure
for adjustmont' of complaints bj^.'

state directors and code authorities. .'

the GoVermhent. hab' a couple of
pages devoted- to definitions. /The
content of .these.pages is still to' be
thoroughly dlgestiid by the picture
experts.

Skilled labor disputes, at least for
pictures, end in arbitratioh with the
classification «of labor up to the
Code Authority in the estimation of
film men. There have, however^
been sOme differences of opinion on
this point with several of the conp-
pllance boards, according, to picture-
men; endeavoring . to do the Inter-t

preting in -some -cas^s which have»
been brought before them.
On the matter of fair trade prac-

tises the Government's geneialogic
diagram shows that^'-the channel a-

complalnt can travel is almost Un-^-
limited. After starting In the grlev*
ance board, according to the fllus-

-trationv and- moving through the
Code Authority and so up to the;

Divisional Administrator* it can
further soar to the

.
National Gom^.

pliance Director and thee NationaL
^i^mpliance Bo(u4. -After that It

reaches CSen^til Johnsoh, with the
U. S. Attorney General, on one side
and . the Federal Trade. Commission
on the other. ' Finally it can go to
the \J. S. District Court' No pro-
yislon Is made thereafter except
that President Roosevelt's name
tops the tree.

Unskilled' labor. a.c^dMing to the
Government map, would take Tracic

2, shooting froin the regional board
to the National. Labor Board to the
Johnsonian bench.
With all of this there Is no pro-

hibition against a picture man
startlng^hls^casoi=ln=courtr--^^.DiB«t.^
spite- the apparent confusion exist-

ing' within their o\...i ranks, codists

oyer the past weekend ventured the
prediction that no court would con-
sider litigation involving an NRA ^

-charge unleSs that Oomplalnt had
been first permitted to course
through NRA adjudication.
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It s Summer in L A. ami They re

Squawking, the Muggs! $11,000 for

Death,* T $10,500, Garho $9,500

Los Ahereles. March X2,

Trade- here, just could not be any
worse than U Is this wieek,' aocorcl-
ing to the bOyig that have to '.tak^

the rap, Somewhait torrid weather
at th^ start . of the weiek lias befen
a retarding element but It eeems
the fare., offered in general Is not
enough to bring the folks .to the
film palaces.

'Death Takes a Holiday' at Fara-
mount and 'Dark Hazard' at the
Warner houses, heavily exploited
for trade, proved to be b,o; btfprii-

erangs. State, with 'Mystery of Mr.
X,* way off also. Chinese on wliid-
up of 'Queen Christina' getting good
matinee br^iaks with ' nights a bit

off. Two holdover pictures down-
town,' 'It Happened One Night- at
the RkO and 'Nana' doing fairly

good.
'Narcotic,' In at the President on

a rental, with freak Exploitation for
first week hit a neat $6,000 and will

hold. over. Four Star for final ten
da,ys of 'Devil Tiger* which ran
three'.and half weeks came home
•with around $3,200, with house go-
ing dark awaiting new attraction.

Estimates for This' Week
Chinese (Grauniian) (2,02S: 65-

$1.10), 'Christina' (MG) and stage
show (5th weiek). With run finish

close at hand wJll come in with
around ^ $9,500 this stanza^ Lrfist

week did nicely at $12,300.
Downtown (WB) (1,C00; 25-35-

40-56) 'Dark Ha^a-rd' . (iFN). This
Edward G. Robinson hit the cus-
tomisrs on the reverse angle and
house will take a OMg at $5;000.

-

Last week 'Mandalay' (PN) faded
after weekend with finale showing
$6,400.
Four Star (Fox) OOOi; 50-75),

•Devil Tiger' (Fox) (3d-flnal week)v
Held up very well and climaxed Its
stay with: a take of $3,200 on final'

10 days of run.
Hpllywood (WB) (2,756; 25-36-

40-65); 'Dark Hazard' (FN). Just
like downtown, seems to mean
nothing and "n^lH finish up with red
figures for bouse at around $4,700.
Last week 'Mandalay' (FN).
Sloughed a bit after first few days
and wound up with $6,600, which,
however4l.if_no loss.
Los Ari^eles (Wm. Fox) (2,800:

15--35),""Beggars In. Ermine' (Mono-
gram) and 'Murder on the Campus'
(Chesterfield) split. Rather xough
going; with matinee trade way off,

aii'd will wind 'up with arbtthd $3,400.
Last week 'Th6 Big Chance* (Eagle)
arid 'Cross Country Cruise* (U)
nothing to enthuse about, but bet-
ter than figured at $3,600. .

Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 15-25-40),
•This Side Heaven* (MG) and 'Bom-
bay Mail' (U), split. Looks, as
though the double bill policy is not
helping matters any as' trade this
Week will not hit over the $2,400
mark. Last week 'Ciin't Buy Eviery'^
thing' (Metro) and 'Sleepers East'
(Fox) fell all to pieties with final
count of $2,500.
Paramount (Fartmar) (3,595; 25-

40), 'Death' (Par) and stage show.
With heavy campaign ahead tbls
one missing on several cylinders
and quite . a disappointment in take
which will not hit over $11,000. Last
•week 'No More^ Womeri' (Far).
Lombardo on stage ' big help to
reach $15,900, which, however^ was
considerable less than house ex-
pected.

President (Bway) (1,000; 26.-36),

•Narcotic' (Esper). Heavy freak
exploitation -will help this one to
around $6,000 on initial week.
RKO (2.950; 26-40). 'One Nlghf

(Col) (^d-final week)r .
Holding up

for this stanza arid will hit arourid
the $9,000. mark. Last week, first,

$13,500.
'

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 26-40),
•Mr. X* (MG). Started, off mildly
«irid will come home with around
110,600. Last W«ek 'C&t and Fiddle'
<MG1). Just 80-86 at $10t000i
United Artists (Grauman) 2,100;

26-36-^40-66), 'Nana* (UA) (2d-firial

•week). Started bff at neat pace arid
win wind iip With arourid $6,6d0.

Last -week off to good start arid

came honie with arouiid $121,000

Fire Ruins Binmnginm

Ciiaii$e$; An BCs Off

irmlrighaim, .March 12.

ire sweeping the entire business
district destroyed practically entire

block In the center of town Satur-
day (10) iand was the main attrac-

tion, over the week-end. Alabama
theatre was damaged slightly and
show moved to the Temple. Tough
Ijreak for the theatre, having:

brought In a vaude unit for thre*
days, and depending ori Saturday
and Sudaly biisineiss to heli^ a Jot,

Estimates for Th is Week
iabama (Wlllby) (2.800; 30-35-

40).:^'Should Ladles Behave' (MG)
and vaude through Mouday, and
'Good I5ame' (Par) balance of week.
Forced to move to temporary loca-

tion makes' a moderately good •week
an Impossible $5,000. Laist week
'Fashions of .1934' (FN) $6,000, ndt
so good.

Empire (BTAC) (1.100; 25)—'It

Happened One Nlghf (Col). $2,800,

okay. Last- week 'Once to Every
Woman' $1,600.

Strand (Wlllby* (800; 25)—'Sons
of the Desert' (MG). Maybe a few
Laurel, and Hardy fans will know,
this one Is In town, $960. Last .Week
'Miss Fane's Baby"* (Far), around
$1,100.

~

Pinner and 'Six'

Smash Pitt 33G s;

'Cath' Fine $7,

YOUNG THOMAS REPEATS

Will Do 'Wednesday's ChildV with

John Barrymors In Radio

Hollywood, March 12.

Barrymore will play the

father in Radio's version of

'Wedriesday's Child' and Frank M.

Thomas, boy Actor, who had the

title role Jn the play, will repeat tot

WllllB Goldbeok lis adapting and
Kenneth MacGowan wIU pr6duce.

Young Thomas has been optioned

with the Intention of ft buildup.

XURPHT'S 'CONEEBENGF
Hollywood, March 12.

Ralph Murphy draws the dlreo

tlon of the Charlies R. Rogers* In
Conference' Instead of Harry Joe
Browii. Brown Is .tied by other
production demarids on.forthcomirig

Bogers features.

Lew Cody arid Harold Waldrldge
are set for parts In 'Coriference,'

^whlch-goed^^lnto-worlcrthls-week.--^'

J-S GETS BBlSsON
Hollywood, March 12.

Joyce-Selznlck office has taken
over management of Carl Brlsson,

brought to Hollywood by Para-
mount on a contract calling for

featured and starring ispots.

Pittsburgh, March 12,
First week-end break in weather

Pittsburgh has had In more than
a month and business showing a
corresponding plck-up generally.
Big noise of current session Is

Pehri where Joe Penrier In person,
with 'Six of a Kind' on screerii Is

th magnet. Should give house
pretty close to $33,500 for its best
figure In years.

Of. the straight picture sites, Ful-
ton looks like the best bet With
'Catherine the GSreat*. Rave notices
for this one brlngrlng btick 'Henry
VIII' carriage trade to this Sixth
street site and ought to be a clean-
up at $7,200, with a chaiice of bet-
tering even that.
After a great first week, 'Wonder

Bar' Is taking a big drop in its sec
ond session at the Stanley.

Estimates For This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35)—iong

Lost Father' (Radio) and 'Meanest
Gal In Town' (Radio). Twin bills

not catching on here- as expected
and house continues to be an Inner-
oflflce problem. This week may be
$2,200, in the dumps as usual. Last
week 'Easy to Love* (WB) and
Bombay Mail' (U) around $2,350.
Fulton <Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16

25-40)—'Catherine the Great' (UA)
Critical raves for this* one haven't
been topped for years and with con-
tinued generous newspaper plug
glng. and word-of-mouth should
have a highly profitable sesslon^.at
$7,200, maybe better. Last ' w^eR-
'Sons of the Desert* (MG) riot so
hot at $3,700.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 26-40

65-60-75)—'Six of a Kind' (Par)
and Joe Penner in person. Radio
comic has 'em storming the gates
as they, haven't been stormed in
years arid should be a cinch' to push
pretty close to sensational. $33,500
into the coffers. Th'at's tojp moiiey
here for two or three yearis. Last
week 'Moulin Roue' (UA) dlsap
pointing at under $10,000.

Pitt (Shafer) (1,600; 16-26-40)—
'Sleepers East' (Fox) and Pat
Rooney unit. Feeling a- pinch on
usually, big morning trade, but
should pick up on late mats and
evenings for an okay showing.
Probably $7,700. Last week, 'Fog'
tCol) and Delmar's 'Revels' okay
at ^8,000.

•

Stanley (WB) (8,i600; 26-36-60)—
'Wonder Bar? (WB) (2nd week)
Big drop for h;0. session at $7,000,
but that's probably as good as any
thing else, sans a stage show, would
=have=done"^^agalnst"^he'^stiff"-compe
tition. First week great at close
to $20,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 16-25-40)*-

'Jlmmy the Gent* (WB). Top low
ered here from 50 cents In an effort
to compete with other sriiall-seat

first-inins in the downtown section
Looks like $3,30o this week, fair.

Last week 'Journal' df a Crime'
(WB) about $3,000.

Sl Loms Giaiiges

titles for Better

Take;/Six' $21,000

St Louis, March 12.

By his. uriseasohable nctioiis, the.
weather man continues to make
himself felt at the, box, offices, usu-
ally taklrig.hls heaviest toll oh open-
ing days. This week running true
to: term, nearly all the houses start-
ing slow, although It looks like some
may finish better.
AH eyes are on Anna .Sten. who

had the support of one of the big-
gest advertising ' campaigns . ever,
gl'veii a film here. Having its re>
suits, but they may not be as big
as her sponsors hoped and expected.
Boys at the AmbiMssador believe it

paid them to change the title of
'Six of a Kind' to 'Seooi^ Honey-
moon.' TO this change they attrib-
ute a belated spurt that will bring
house well Into the nitoney. Tried
the same thing at the St. Louis,
'Success StOnr* being called; 'Success
at Any Prlce,r' with lesser results.

Estimates for This Weislc

Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 26-
36-55)-^'Second Honeymoon* (Par)
( 'Six of a Kind'), and stage show.
Heading for big $21,000. Last week,
'Mandalay* (WB), got only $14,000.
Fox <F. & M.) (6,000; 25-35-66)—

^avld Harum* (Fox) opens. Tues-
day (18) arid figured for $12,000,
good. Last week, 'Happeued .One
Night' (Col), held over to Monday
(12), for $16,000/
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,000; 26-

35-56)—-Nana* (UA). Probably $14,-
000, good. Last week, 'Mystery of
Mr. X' (M6), fair at $12,000.

Missouri (Skouras) (8,600; 26-40)—'No More Women' (Par), and
Broken Dreams'. (Mono), oke at $9,-
000. Last week, 'Beloved' (U), and
'Madame Spy' (U), so-so with $8,000.

St. Louis (F. & M.) (4.000; 26^35-
65)—'Success at Any Price' ('Suc-
cess Story*) (Fox), and El BreUdel
on stage, $11,000, fair. Last Week,
'Devil Tiger* (Fox), also got $11,000.

Auto Show Hurts Mpk

Olsen and Johnson Blgr $15,000, 'Palooka',

ted Lewis Fair llG't

mOVED,' $12,500, IS

OMAHA'S OUTSTANDER

Omaha, March 12.

Second week running will Show
the Orpheum leading the war with
the loaded apple cart, as this hbiise

keeps the stage lighted with Henry
Santrey and his Soldiers of For-
tune unit Show comprising eight
acts, carries no names of drawing
power except Sahtrey himself who
is well enough known from nine
previous appearances.
Last week theatre row went pop-

eyed at the throngs which jammed
the Orpheum to^ see Ben Bernie.
who likewise gave other houses oi>-
positlon fever. ' With a tremendous
opening; ' a nearly $4,0()Q Sunday, a
Tuesday gross that passed $8,000
be<iause of the stage' broadcasts,
and record matinees the Ol' Maestro
brought a ^16.600 total, sky high.
Thiis ' is a gross which hasn't even
been approached in. two seasons by
any house in town, and which sets
the record for the house under
Blank and: Interstate management.

Estimates foih the Week
" Orpheurn (Blank) <2.976; 26-85-
55)—^'Belove4' (U) and eight acts
oh stage. About $12,600, very good.
Last week Ben Bernie can take all

the. attraction credit for the record
$16,600, though the film 'Easy to
Love* (WB) held up its end after
the customers were in. .

Brandeis' (Singer) (1,100; 20-25-
36)-Tr'It Happened One Nlghf (Col),
around $4,750, though may find go-
ing not so smooth all by Itself. Last
week 'Hips, Hips, JSooray'; (RKO)
and 'The Big Shakedown' (FN)
couldn't stand the opposition gaff
nor the mid-week, opening. Only
$3,700;
Paramount (Blank) (2,765; 25-35-

40)—'David Harum' (Fox) and
'Search for Beauty* (Pair). Second
week of double feature policy
should better the opening week. On
the strength of Rogers $8,000 Ukeliy.
Good.. Last week 'Cat and the Fid-
dle* (MGM) and 'The Poor Rich'
(U) slightly topped average on the
opening of the twin bill policy,
$7,600.
World (Blank) (2,100; 26-36)—

'Cross. Country Cruise' (U). and
'once to Every Woman' (U) only
average dual bill. About $8,500, fair.
Last week 'Devil Tiger* (Fox) and
'From Headquarters' (WB) likewise
an average . /dual iand did well
enough, getting $3i500 in the face of
opposition.

'^m^ 'Harum' Both $11jO iq Cincy

'The Showoff' $5y300-^'journal of a Crime'
N. S. G. $4,000

Cincinnati, March 12.

Flicker front trade showing comfy
advance now that to^ners have be-
come accustomed to lOtsa snoW falls
and other unusual winter doses and
In view of wide lenten observance
locally. 'Nana* and 'David Harum'
In a heiad-and-head drive for first
dough currently and 'Mystery of
Mr. X' .-and 'Showoff' causing no
complaint.

'Palooka,* which had wham gate
last week at. Lyric, transferred to
Grand on other side of Vine street,
for. four days at sinall redux In
price.
Flesh still a scarcity. Nelse

Trowbridge, Shubert mgr., served
notice in the

.
public prints last week

that two of his thriee penclled-in
bookings for balance of season are
out, cancellations being Joe Cook's
'Hold Tour Horses' and Ed. Wynn.
Theatre still has Katharine Cornell
rep CO.. carded for April 2-7.

Idle musicians were aided by
benefit symphony, band and ork
combined program Tuesday (6) a:t

Music Hall. Show was a sell-out
at 60c-$2 scale. Directors were Eu-
gene Goossens, filncy symph leader,
Paul' Whlteman, who brought on a
few of his boys from N^ T., and
Frank SlnioUs, ex circus band chief
and how waving a wand for Armcb
on radio. . Fund will supply jobs fbi<

unemployed muslkers at charitable,
institutions.

Estimates for This Week
Albes (RKO) (8,800; 86-44)—

'Nana* (UA). General opinion of
cricks complimentary to Anna Sten.
-Plot^classed^aa-Tthln=-by=^^revlewers,-
who bouquet dlrectiori and support-
ing cast.* Fast start and extra ad-
vertising makes a dandy $11,500
look like a cinch take. Last week
'Bolero' (Par) built ,up to $9,600;
kopesthetlc. ' '

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 86-44)^
David.Harum' (Fox). CIncy mani-
fests civic pride by flowering Clncy's
Evelyn Venable. En route to $11,-

600, nice going. Last Week 'Good
Dame' (Par), $7,500, oke.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)—
'Mystery of Mr. X' (MG). Robert
Montgomery shadows title. Crime
thriller quivering 'em for $6,500, no
squawks. Last week 'It Happened
One Night' (Col), exterided first run,
switched from Palace, $8,000,' sweet
plckln's, following $11,000 on Initial

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 36-44)—'The
Showoff' (MG). Spencer Tracy and
Madge Evans, plus popularity of
play's stage success, a neat combo
and bringing $?,300, a,ir right. Last
week 'Palooka,'. (UA), favored by
fordeful picture-coloring contest
and classified ad tie-up with
Times-Star '

. and announcement
plugs at fight and wrestling arenas,
$8,600; socko'and best b. o. here for
some time.

Keith's (Llbson) (1,600; 80-40)—
'Journal of a Crime* (FN). Ruth
Chatterton gets type honor with
Adolphe Mienjbu. Fourth

. estaters^
calm about improbable melodrama.
Hal Le Roy, local product, blurbed
extra In 'Picture Palace' short. Not
less than $4,000 In sight, fair. . Last
week 'I've Got Tour Number' (WB).
14,200.
Grand (RKO) (1,025; 26-36)—

'Palooka* (UA) for four days, after
weeks across the street at RKO
Lyric, and 'She Made Her Bed
(Par), last half. Around $2,000,
good. Last week 'Queen Christina'
(MG), second run, and 'Long Lost
Father* (RKO), split. $2,000.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Air Mail' (U), reissue, and 'Wheels
=Ot-Destinyi:-(U0i--dIvided,-"-$l';600;
so-so. Last week 'Reform Girl'
(MaJ) and 'Midnight* (U), $1,400.
tame.
Strand (Ind) (1,200; 25-36)—

'Charming Deceiver* (MaJ) and
vaude topped by Pressler and Klais.
Neiat film and flesh balance tilting
$2,800, above average. Last week
'Poor Rich' i(U) and five-act bill,

$2,400.

Minneapolis, March 12.
Competition Is most acute this

week.. What with such nbn-theatric
'

cal opposition as the automobile
show at the Auditorium and a big i

Ice carnival at the Arena and with
Olsen and Johnson and Ted Lewis
On the stage, vielng for favor, the
loop box-office battle provides plenty
of fireworks. Zero weather isn't
making the going any easier.
Auto show is drawing throngs of

12,000 to 16,000 dally while 5^000
crowds are common at thei Ice car-
nival. It's diverting attention away
from the regular entertainment em.
pOriums when they tare putting on
their best front and need it most.
Stage shows are only occasional

events here, but it's- really amazing
how often they come in ttalrs to
flght it out with each other. This
week Olsen and Johnson with their
'Take a Chance' , seem to have the
best of it in . the scrap with Ted
Lewis, although the latter has a
rattling good show and better screen
aid in 'Palooka.' The Olsen and
Johnson crew looks to be set for a
$16,000 week at the Orpheum, while
Lewis should garner around |ll;00O
for the State. Neither figure Is up
to snuff, considering the' caliber of
the attractions, .but in the' face of
the outside opposition, bad weather
and other adverse factors, they
probably aren't so bad, either.

I^stimates For This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4.,200; 25-35-

40)—'David Harum' (Fox). This
ace house has ta Qlay third fiddle
because, it's- bucking two strong
stage shows at Opposing theatres.
Will Rogers, however, is consider-
able of a card here so that it Isn't
being -neglected completely. A
pretty fair $9,600 in store. Last
week, 'Queen Christina* (MG) $10,-
000; good.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 26-36-

65)—:Dark Hazard' (FN) and Olsen
and Johnson In 'Take a Chance* on
stage. Picture, means next to
nothing at box-office, but the Scan-.^,,

dinavlan comedians count fQK>'
plenty. Fact that they playe^',
Metropolitan here with a roadshow

'

at $2.76 prices earlier in the Season .

Is helping to emphasize entertainrH;
ment's bargain aspects. Aroundtv
$16,000 is Indicated, big. Last weel^;^.

'It Happened One Night' (Col),
$16,000.
State (Publlx) (2.200; 26-86-65)-^

'Palooka (UA) ana Ted Lewis on
stage. Corking combination, de*.
serving of a better response than
they are getting. Should -build and
may finish to a fair $11,000. Last
week, 'Moulin Rouge' (UA), $5,600*
fair.

' World (Publlx) (300; 26-36-60-76)—'Emperor Jones' (UA) (2d week)»
Looks set for a good $2,000. First
week, $2,600. big.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-36)—

'As Husbands GO' (Fox) and 'All of
Me' (Par), split. Maybe $2,000. fair.
Last week, 'Design for Living* (Far)
and .'Eskimo' (MG). $8,000, good.

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 20-25)—
'Search for Beauty'' (Par), Presence
of Julie Madison, local boy. in cast
is helping some. Should reach
$2,600. fair. Last week. 'Fugitive
Lovers' (MG). $3,600, good.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 16-26)—

'Dinner at Eight* (MG). Second
loop run. Maybe $2,600, good. Last
week. 'Flying Down to Rio* (Radio),
$2,000. okeh.
Astor (Publlx) (900; 16-26)—

'Take a Chance' (Par). 'Cradle
Song' (Par) and 'Prizefighter and
Lady' (MG). second loop runs on
split. About $1,200 Indicated, fair.
Last week, 'Mr. Skitch' (Fox),
'Hoopla' (Pox) and 'Little Women*
(Radio), $1,800, good.

'atHERM,' $4^00,

BIG INNEW HAVEN

.
New Haven, March 12*

Business In general Is fading as
Lent deepens, with managers bring-
ing In strong product to> battle last
couple of weeks of it.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 36-60)

WBedside' (WB) and "The Quitter.*
Indications not too good, around
$4,700. Last -Week, 'Bolero' (Par),
beat $6,000, very good.

Poll's (Poll) (3,040; 36-60)—'Hap-
pened One Night' (Coll and ?Llne-
up' (Cbl). Estimated rtO.OOO. Last
week, 'Cat and Fiddle' (MG) arid
'Hold That Girl' (Fox). Well above
average at $8,700.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 35-

50)—'Jimmy the Gent* (WB) arid
'Poor Rich* (U). Light opening, but
should pick up to oke $6,200. Last
weekr'I'VS=GiJt=T0lir Nain15ef'"(WB)^
and 'Crosby Case' (U). Only fair
at $4,200 on six days.

College (Poll) (1,665; 26-40) —
'Catherine the Great' (UA). Open-
ing days equalled "'Henry the
Eighth,' which was tops at this
house. Tale boys giving it a play.
Looks like good $4,200. Last we«k,
•Devil Tiger' (Fox) and 'Orient Ex-
press' (Fox). Faded to a poor $3,400.
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Vonder Bar' SmashQOM Stanley;

mr m (kyatSlSm FoxPhilly

Philadelphia, March. 12.

•Wonder Bar' girabs most of the

•ttentldn lo Phllly^ff downtown . film

bouse area this week. This one
jriiould revei^e the n.s.g. verdicts

ffiven to recent Jolsoh pictures. .
Al

made a brief personal appearance at
the: .Friday opening at the Stanley,
find the dailies opened np wide for
tbe picture .and star.
Baaed on the fair percentage of

weather breaks, .fievdreil ' other
ct'iers .should turn Ih good grosses.
iiJthough there is nothing else sen

-

atlonal In vlew; However, If the
now continue and Phllly keeps on
bcktng tardy in Us snow-cleaning

-

there's no tolling how biz may htP-

knocked galley-west.

Estimate* of this Weelf ,

Alidine , (1,300; <l6>S6-66)—'Nana
t\$A). Ought to get .$9,600 ih sec-^

Oftfl week, but weather will tell the
iitpry in all PhlUy houses. Last
ynfck, $iil,00D.

.'Arcadia (600r ;25-40-6t))—'Queen
Christina* (MG). Second run and
ought to get sound $2,800. Iiast week;
rOinner at ^ight* (MO), $3,300 in
even days.

feloyd <2,400; 40-56-66)—'Bolero'
CPar); May up a peg froim recent;
house average'.' $10,000 likely. .' Liast
week, 'Journal of a Crime' (WB).
|8,«00.

Earle, (2,0dp; 40-6B-6B)—'Six of a
Kind* (Pax); and vaiide. Sophie
Tncker headlines. Good $15,000 in-
dicated, which is' satisfactory under
edndltlons. Liast week, 'Hips. Hips,
Booray' (RKO) and vaude. $16,500.

fox (3,000 ;
30-40-60)—'David Ha-

nun' (Fox), and stage show. N.T.G.-s
Paradise Revue and Johnny Marvin
9h, stage. About $13,60q: indicated,
axi[a that's above the theatre's, new

,
'W'sekly average with reduced scale,
liftst week, 'Devil Tiger* (Fox), and
«tage show, $19,000, very big and
achieved with help of lioughran-
Camera fight fllnis.

Karlton (1,000; 80-46-60)—'Once
to' Every Woman* (U). Lucky if

tfalci first run gets $2,600. Last week,
'ton Can't Buy Everything" (MG),
9z;800, only me^ocre.
'Keith's (2.000; 26-36^40)—^er

Since Eve' (Fox), and pop vaude.
Hduse doesn't chaiige much in
wi^Hsly averaiges. Maybe $6,800 this
w«ek. Last week, ^old That Girl'
(Pox), flrst-ruh for a change and
Mily $6,600.

Stanley (3,7'0jJ; .40r66-65)—'Won-
der Bar* (WB). Plenty Of ' ballyhoo
for opening and dome real money
fi^omi8ed for first week If sndw gives

: a chance.' Smash $30.000' or more
Sndfcated. vLast Week, It Happened
One Nfght*^ (Col), $9,00a in last five

days.
Stantpn (1,700? 80-40-56)—"Good

Dame' (Par)-. About $7i50ff ' Iniil-

•aited. Last week; This Side of
Heaven' (MG). Only $6,900 despite'
save ilces. .

Walnut (1,500; 26-60)—'Son' of
Kong' (RKO); and stage pre8'enta<-

tlon. 6ught to up a little on
irtrength of t>lcture. Maybe- $6,000.

Last week, 'Sin' of Nora- Moran'
<Maj), and 'Montemarte Madness'
ffrevue). Only $4,500.

DEtMAR REVEU HELPS

'SINCE EVE' TO $7,000

indiahapolls,' March 12.

Plugged heavily, with lots of ad.

topace, 'Nan«i,*^,at Li6ei*-'s'.l*alace, Is

doing better than par flfeurieii with
uvf indicated ' tkke of $6',0p0 6n the
week. Ge.herialiy, biz. is bit.. this
week In the' dow'ntowrt ' sectloh^-r
with the heavy ' snowfall and Lent
serving as the leading . alibis of the
managers.

.

Estimates for Thi Week
Apollo (iFourth Ave.) . (1,100 ;

:
20-

rt-40)—?David Hairum* (Fox). Hold-
orver of this Rogers piC Is doing
plenty okay with. $5,000 locftning up
for, the second week. !Last week in
tts opening stanza, -the house
S^jfTiered a smashing. $7,000, ;Wbich.
la the best In a couple, of years.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2;6(50; 26-40)—•Mandalay' (WB). Things are
mild eit this spot with $3^800. Last
week 'It Happened One Night'
(Col) got $5,200.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 20-.

•6-40)—'Meanest GaJ In Town'
(RKO) and 'Ninth Guest* (Col),

dual, is verx dull at $3i500.. La'St

Week Tve Gdi Tour,Number' (WB)
and Kate smith In person on stage
around $9,000.

. Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40)—
^Sver Since Eve* (Fox) and Harry
Delmar's Revels on stage. Around
$7<000i Last week" 'Poor Rich' (U)
-aM=fBott&ms-tIp'—unit-on=stage-wM
Tory thin at $5,600.
Lovw'a Palace- (2,800; 25-4Q)—

Vana' (UA). Good campaign In

advance .. and favorable comments
helping house to perk, up and hit

better than average at $6,000. Last
week 'Cat and Fiddle' (MG) dlsftD-

polnfed keenly with a hiedlocre
$4,900.

BROOKLYN HO-HUM
Miriam Hopkina and ' ix' Oke $27,-

000; Fo^ Good 17G,; Others Off

Tacoma Grosses

... Brooklyn, March 12.

Toung blizzard over. the\ week-
end crippled transportation .and
prevented customers . from coming
downtown to cast their optics On
tolerable, attractions.

I IJhexpected competition cropped
up -nrhen Torgotten Men', war
flicker, with lurid ad c6py,'waja-i
dered into the Majest.,<^ next door
to the Strand, which has Robinson
In 'Dark Hazard' this -week.
Paramount Is doing okay with

'Six of a Kind' and Mariam Hopr
Idna on stage, and Fox better than
average with "Ninth Guesf^.

.Estimates For. This- Week
Paramiouht (Par) (4,000^ 26-36-

&0-65)r^'iSIx of a Kind' (Par) and
stage show featuring Miriam Hop-
kins. Pic got mild notices but Miss
Hopkins well received. Around
$27,000, okay.. Last week 'No More
Women* (Par) and Sally Raind in
person' produced $28,000:
Fox (F&M) . (4,000; 25-35-50)—

'9th Giuest*^ (Fox) and stage show
teaturing^ Ray Heatherton^ NBC
warbler. - Show well sold and should

.

bring in good $17,000. Last week^'
'Lonjg liost Father' (Radio), $12,300.
n,s.g.

Albee (RKO) 3,500; 26-86-66)—
'Hips, Hip* Hooray' (Radio) and
'ArtietQ and Models of 193^ with
Jans and Whaien and Jimmy iSavo
on stage- .^A slow .grosser, probably
only $16,000. Last week, "It Hap-
liened One Night' (Col) $i8;000.
:' Loew's I Metropolitan (Loew)
(2,400; 26-35-50)—'Moiilitt Rouge'
(20tfa> eind vaude. Frances Arms,
'Mrs. Rubinofl' on the airlines,
heading the bill. Looks like mHd
$17,000. Last week, 'Queen Chrlsr
tina* (MG), $17,500, not so hot.
Strand (WB) (2,000;. 25-35-60)^

'Dark Hazard* (FN). Fair, $7,500
looked for. Last week, 'Mandalay*^
(WB), $8,300, oke.

Tacoma, March 12.

Greta Garbo naturally getting the
major b. o. in this burg this week,
Roxy stepping to the front with
'Queen Christina.-* Last week the
Music Box stepped out with Chic
Sale in person. Hamrlck's Blue
Mouse is riding along as. usual, giv-
ing lots of show for the money.
V Estirnates for This yVeek

usic Box (Hamrick)' .(1,400; 25t.

35)—^'Design for Living'. (Par), three
days-; 'Hips, Hips. Hopray' (RKO),
six days. Indicated $3,600 for both.
Last weeki 'I've Got Tdur Number*
(WB), and 'Hi, Nenie' (WB), split:

Chick Sale in; person with former
responsible for okay $4;bp0 gate.

Roxy (J. vH.) (1,300; 25-35)—
^Queen Christina* . (MG).. Garbo
spreaid all over , town, biz looks lllce

$4,600^ big for town and prices. Last
week, 'It Happened One Night'
(Col), $3,900.

lue Mouse' (Hamrick) (650; 15-
25)— Thundering Herd' (Par), and
3y Candlelight' (U), dual first half;
•I Like It That Way' (U), and 'White
Woman' (Par), dual, last half, in-
dications for $1,600. Last T<reek, 'Big
Shakedown' (FN), and 'Madame
Spy' (U), dual, first half; ^Advice
to Lovelotu' (UA), last half, only
fair $1,700.

$16,0M

(My Bright '(In

b Providenee

Providence, March 12.
Lent,^ enow and tepid Mils are

eomblned this week to make poor
showings for: all houses except In
one or -two case^. Stands, With
stage shows seem to be faring bet-
ter than the picture houses, but
edge id slight;

'Nana* at Loew's State has the
support of a fairly, irood variety bill,
and present outlook augrurs well for
a $16,000 gross.

'Success at Any Price* at the RKO
Albee unlikely to cause any . great
disturbance. Shubert's 'Passing
Show^ on stage will help to keep
things going at.la fairly decent pa«e.
ground- $8,50.0. ;••

•

Estimates for This Week
!= Fay's <2,000; 15-26-40)—"Devil
Tiger* (Fox) i. and vaude. Plenty of
kctlon In this bill; -and Just suited
for >type of' patronage at this spot;
Ipoks. -like - something In .

nelghbdr-
hood of; $7,200; nice. Last week,
*I've Got Tour Number' (WB), tepid
&t.$6,-W0.
: Loew's State' (3.200; 16-26-40)—
fNana' (UA). land vaude. Picture
backed, by nice ballyhoo, and has
support- fromV stage- show; should
have no difllculty:^ -reaching $16,000
with the breaks the way they are
now..' Last week .'Mystery of Mr. X*
i(MG) .was liked enough to give
house.-edgO' over opposish at $13,000.

Majestic (Fay.) (2.200; 15-26r-40)^
rDark Hazard' (WB), and 'Beloved*
(U).. Whether this one will be able
fo stand tip-fiihder the .pressure of
stage- opposish la doubtful;. Just now
it looks like $6,500, ' sb^so. Last
week, 'Hieat Lighthing* ("WB), and
'Coming oat Party' (Fox) suflEered
with the majority of the stands; oflE

at $4,500.
Paramount (2,200; 16-26-40)—'Six

of ,a Kind' (Par) and revival of 'Love
Paradie'. (Par); nothing to indicate
that gross will be much over $4,000,
btC, Last week, 'Good .pame* (Par),
and '16 Fathoms Deep' -(Mono), off,

too, at $4,500.
RKO Albee . (2,500; 15-25-60)—

'Success at Any Price' (Radio), and
'Passing Show' on stage. Looks like
fitage bill will have ;to do all the
pulling; opening tepid, out house
looks for pick-up to garner at least
=$]ff;60(rrncaerweeT<rTnie^^
(U)rand 'Mldhight Nights' on stage,
$o-so at $8,100.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—

fCrlmln^l at Large' (Helber), and
iMan'e iCastle' (Radio), both sec-
ond runsu . Looks like tepid $960 on
split week. Last Week, 'Flying'

Down to Rio* (Radio) did surprising
biz at $li266.

No Ming in

MrLuH Holds

Death' to $15J)00

Buffalo, March 12.

Lull in business continues here-
abouts with the Lafayette showing^
the only Indications of life last week
and for..current period. Great X^kes,
which ha.. -had declining grosses for
several weeks did another nose-dive
last -week, although should regrister

some Improvement currently.

Estimates for This Week.
Buffalo (Shea) (3,400; 30-40-55T-

'Death' (Par^ and stage show. Aver
(ige start, but finding good comment
among first-run trade. Should make
$16,000. Lajt week 'Bolero* (Par)
and stage sho-w, $14,000, not very
forte for here.

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 26^35)—'Side
of H aven' (MG) and 'Double Life'
(Par). Moving along, at about the
same pace —'st.tcw weeks un-
der dual feaiture policy. Opening
takln&j indlcarte $6,000. Last week
'Meanest Gar (RKO) and 'Eight
Glrls*^ .(Par); bettered estimates
slightly for $6,300.

Great Lakes (Shea^ (3,400; 26-40)—"BJaisy to Liove' ^WB) and "Fane's
Baby' (Par). Somewhat' better dual
features, may bring figure up to $6,-
000. Even this Is close to bottom
here. . Last , week 'Suzanne' (Fox)
and 'Search for Beauty' (Par) bad
at $4,60a.

Century (Shea) (3,400; 26)—'Ace
of Aces' (RKO) and 'Orient Ex-
press*- (Fclxy. Business running
along^ to average takings of prob
ably over $6,000. Last , week 'Hold
That Girl* (Fox) and "Women In His
Life' (MG) held up to estimated
$6,606.

LafayeHe (Ihd.) (3,40a; 25)—
'Happefted- One Night' (Col) and
'Before Midnight' (Col). Second
Week. Should get close to $10,00.0
Last week $14,000.

Broadway Spotty, but M. H. Good

Widi Hepburn $80,000;W 45 (Js;

Talooka,' llfonder Bar' Holding Up

ilolero,"Heiiry' Bbth 3G;

! Lincoh's Fures AlHirning

Lincoln, .MarcIjL 1^.
With Lent standing- in the way

of every box oltlce, it's hard! to get
the houses out of ,the tnulUng trance
they've been In ever since the 40-
day endurance test started,
. "Bolero* getting consistent and un-
iraual plugging" all previous weelf,
with 'Henry the Vlil'. long awa,Ited,
iihould provide the only, two soeko
bills until the stage show last half
of the Orpheum comes -In. ^act
that Sally Rand's In the 'Bolero' pic
and the big noise Omaha; fathers
raised about her, will be a." factor
in selling.
With biz . piddling along, the

Easter egg season can't come
around too soon for the boys. Win-
ter, a late corner this time. Is ralsr
Ing plenty of the 'throw another
log on the fire' spirit, too.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Livingston) (850; 10-16)

—'Easy to Lo-ve' (WB) with one
vaude act on stage. .AH rlgrht, $1,200.
Last week 'Ever in My Heart' (WIJ)
xtird"^-vaude"=aTTd- ='Heat="Llghtwitter'^
(WB) split, fair $1,050.
Colonial (LTC) (7.50; 10-15)—'She.

Made Her Bed' (Fox), Average.
$800. Last week 'Ever in My Hearf
(Fox) and "Bombay Mail' (Fox),
split, $850.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-15-25)—
•Henry Eighth' (UA) With a sbcko
ad and direct mall campaign should

What it is hoped will be- the last

of snow for this inter,, the ..Ill-day

fall on Saturday (10) knocked the
pinions from under, box offices again
and drove, managers to prayer that
spring arrives soon. Touch of vernial
atm6spher& came the first . of last
week but departed

.
quickly; bringing

a snowstorm on "Thursday. (8) which
lasted .until 7 p; m^ and then Satur-
day's blizziard. Second storm ex-
tended until late at night and sc-
rioiisly discouraged evening busi-
ness.
Because it draws a. healthy su-

burban trade normally, the Mu^slc
Hall suffers the most on this week's
count-up. .it got a double dos^ of
snoWr - since the week starts on
Thursday at this house, but with the
etrength of the Katherine Hepburn
name and "Spltflrei' her . latest, on
view here, the gross will still bo
$80,000. or naore- But for the. two
snowstorms the seven days would
have shown $90,000 better. It le
estimated.

. Considering, the power of this at-
traction and the maintained
strength of Al Jolson's 'Wonder
Bar^' Jlmniy Durahte's "Palookia' aiid.

the fine showing- of 'Six of a Kind'
at the Paramount, resistance to the
weaither Is above averag;e. Other
houses are poorer than usual, large-
ly because of weaker box office.

Joison musical, after a tremen-
dous first seven days of $51,000, is
trying for a second (curi-ent) week
of $38,000, very big. 'Palooka,' get-
ting a handsome first week of $43,,-

000. looks to about $30,000 and ap-
pears mu.ch in demand. Durante
picture next week will have the
Schnozola in person at the Capitol
against it, if not pulled. Same week
the Music. Hall plays dceorge
White's 'Scandals,' also with DUr
rarite.

With Durante on the screen at
both the Rlv- and the Hall, his per-
sonal at the Capitol, starting Friday
(16), will afford an unusual situa-
tion, outcome of which should prove
interesting if Rlv doesn't back out
on the experiment at the last min-
ute, Polly Moran and Lou Holtz will
be on the Cap stage with Big Beak
Durante.
After a chahcey holdover of

'Death Takes a iEIoIiday,' which on
its ..second lap of seven days ended
at $34,000, jtiiSt getting by, -the Par-
amount Friday (9) brought In "Six
Of a Kind,* and, despite the Satur-
day flakefest, may get $45,000, very
good.
Where the Paramount last week

held ovef "Death* on a pretty big
gamble after a first week of $42;000,
thiS' week the Capitol does the sfime
thing by going a second week with
Garbo*s 'Queen Christina.' Picture
got only $38^000 its first week and at
that figure is ho,t conceded to. have,
merited a holdover. ItfU be lucky to
grub out $26x000.currently, poor for
a second -week here, i

' Metro has two picttires realdy for
the Capitol which could have gone
in— 'ShowolT and "Lazy River.'
Keeping ,Garbo at the house a sec-
ond week is obviously a. force on the
picture.
Another odd holdover is It Ilap-

pened One Night' at the Palaee.
Though doing $16,000 ort Its first

..weeki it Is doubted If the Gable and
Colbert names will be stout enoiigh
to keep the house from sliding to
around $10,000 or $11,000 currently.
tt doing better, It will be due to
Corthle'8 "Hot Chocolate* taib which
bcctiples the stage.
, Balace's constant worry; the State,
is exhibiting 'Boleto,' with Graham
McNaJiiee and the. Pickens Sjsters
lii' fte'vaude-vllle llnenp. Hduee- will
top the Pal a long distance for a
$16,000 week or .better.
;. Roxy appears to' be in for another
discouraging week with 'Midnight,'
made in the east by Cihester Erskln.
It hasn't got the pep to hit more
than $16,000, worse than last week's
dud, 'Ninth Guest, *^ -vtrhich took the
house to $20,500 for the first time
in memory.

Rialto Just gets by with 'Heat
Lighting,' bought from Warner Bros

get Out to a nice $3,000. Last week
'Six of a Kind' (Par) tied in with a
Culbettson short did all right at
$2,500.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

—'If I Were Free' (RKO) and vaude
last balf slated for a likely $2,000.,
fair enough. La.st week 'Pamaged
Lives' (Cap) took $.^00 first half and
iHold That Girl* (Fgx.) with vaude
last -three daya rounded take to $2.-
100, nice enough;

State (Monroe) (500; 10-15r25)—
^Faire'.T-3aby'^(-paTTr=W6fi't=W"JEhy
large sock, but looks to a fair $900;
Last week 'Long Lost Father'
(RKO) average at $700,.
Stuart (LTC.) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

*Bol.ero' (Par.) with fine notices and
billing should put the hou.se Up to
$3,000. Nice Lenten season tn'-p
Last week 'Queen Chri.stina' O-KJ
held up to pretty fair $2,600.

Probabilities are for ax'oUnd '$9,500.

Ai:thur Mayer is. bringing in- 'No
More Women' on Friday (16),
Oyer in Radio City at. the RKO

Center it looks like another bad
week, probably oply $il;000. - on
^Fashion Follies of 1934' and 'Let's
Fall In Love,' with greatest: w.oriY as
to what the latter may do.

•Bedside,' taken fx'bm Wiarneirs,
didn't do so hot at the Mayfalr,
$7,100, and went out last ' niight
<Mondiay), Walter Reade bringing,
in 'The Quitter' pn .a preview,
.After a very successful and profit-

able four weeks' run of 'Catherine,
the Great,' ending today (Tuesday),
United Artists, premieres 'House of
Rothschild' tomorrow evening,
(Wednesday); It also is scheduled for
fdur weeks, but if

,
doing big it may

be that UA will take the, Astor for
longer from Metro.' since latter .has
nothing in Immediate sight for a
two-a-day run here. "Viva Villa,*

jvhich had been figured on, is on.,
the- tentative booking schedule of
the Cap and more likely .-to land
there.

imates For This Week
.' Aatbr (1.012; $l.l0-$1.65^$2,20)r^
•Cjatherine, the Great* (UA) (4th
week): Ends Its run of four v^eeke
tonight-, (Tuesday), "House of
Rothschild' (UA) opening on a
premiere tomorrow "hight (Wed).
^Catherine' got $12,200 for the five
days of its. final weiek ilp -to and in*
eluding Sunday (11).

Capitol (5,40(>> 35-75-85-$1.10)t- .

^Queen Christina' (MG) (2nd week),
Oarbo. picture holds over despite
that its .first Week was only a fair
$38,000. On the second it will be
lucky to get $25,000. Jlmmle Dur-
ante. Polly . Moran and Lou Hbltz
come in on personals Friday (16).

Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-65)-^"Bed-
slde* (WB). Went out last night
(Monday) after a so-so week at
$7,100. Ne-w picture,. "The Quitter*
(Mono)," had a preview late last
night.

Palace (1,7 ; 36-40-66-76)—It
Happened One Night' (Col) (2nd
week) a,nd Connie's Hot Chocolate
Revue. Doubtful on- the holdover
but . with the colored show on the
dtage, may hit $11,000' and get by.
First week Gable-Colbert names
brought $16,000.

i
Paramount (3,664; 35-66-76-99)-^

'six. of a Kind' (Par) and stage
show. Comedies going good iust
now,, naines of ;W. C. Fields. AIlsoi)i

Sklpwbrth, Charlie Buggies, Mary
Boland and Bums-Allen team on
UliPt -should get house good $45,000
or more. . Last week, second of
<Deatb Takes Holiday* (Par) and
f>hll Baker, on staige; $34,000..

;
Radio City Musi Hall (6,945;

f0 - 60-86T9»^$l.66)^'Spitflre' (RKO)
and- stage show. Two days of snow
holds " the Katharine Hepburn
starrer down to $80,000 or a little
over. This I9 still good, however.
Last week-Will Rogers iskidded bad
in "David Harum' (Fox), picture
ending at Just under $65,000, -crim«
son.
' Rialto (2,000; 35-40-85)—"Heat
Lightning' (WB). Aline MacMiahon
name not heavy enough,, and plus
bad Saturday (10) weather, house
will do little more than get by at
:$9i500. Last week, second of 'Dark
Hazard' (WB), $9,000, okay for a
holdover, week.
: Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-85)-^
VPalobka' (UA) (JSnd Week). They
like Jimmy Durante, as witness a
big first week of $43,600 and a sec-
ond, ending tonight (Tuesday) that
Will be $30,0f00 or very close to It.

|Looklng for Tronble' (UA) awalta
entrance here. Since Durante goes
into the Cap oh a personal Friday.
(16), Durante picturemay be pulled^
then,- though otherwise It could last
iierhaps .four' weeks.
. RKO Center (3,525; 25-40)—
^'asHloli Follies of 1934* (WB), four
days, and" "Let's Fall iii Love' (<Dol),
(hree days. Fears iare felt for the
end Of the week with 'Let's Fall in
Love' and doubted, on- strength of
how 'Fashion FOUles* starts off, that
the two will mean hidre than . $11.-
000, If that. Last week's doubleton,
•Carolina' (Fox) and "Eight Girls in
Boat' (Par), only $10,000.
Roxy (6,200; 26-35-55-66)—"Mid-

night' (U) and stage show. Hasn't
got the draft and around $16,000,.
bad, appears the answer. Last -yveek
house got a palooka In ^Ninth (Juest"
(Col), a sad $20,500.
Strand (2,900^; 35-55-75-85)—

'Wonder Bar'. (WB) (2hd week).
Jolsoh jnualeal holding up stoutly
and On second -week should draw
$38,000,, big. First seven days was
terrific, $51,000. .

St"aFe'^TZ;2CUr'^3b"bF^57^'Bo^
(Par) and vayde. George Raft.-
Sally Rand picture, plus Graham
.McNamee and Pickens Sisters on
Jtage, should 411 add up to a nice
? 16,000 or above. Last week 'Nana'
ft'A), with no nnmes on the ros-
trum, ontiped a fine $18,600. This

'

houn" anpcnr.s to be operated Itt a
voi-y .sliowmanly manner.
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Novarro Dps B&K Flagship $11000;

'Hanim' $18m GoodfSong Yon

Gave With Bad Sonnd $11,000, S-L

Chicago, March I2i.

cohtliiiies, i|,t a Bniart

pace in thie loop, tHe lidt. compietl-

tlqn excitjn'gr thfe.^uhUc. and bring-

ing them down into the rlalto in

numbers tiiat haven't been seen in

severs:! years. Every theatre is

bubbling With names, features arid

headliners. Four houses are glvinR

them flesh, with their pictures atrd

everybody is on the right sl^e of the

ledger.

McVlckers Is back in the running

as the ace long riin house of town

Has lust completed a, full week'sr

advertising arid expipitatioh cam-

N O. PROFITABLE

and Okay at $9,000 Each;
'Number' Weak $7,000

NeW Orleans;, March 12.

ideal weather Is helping the box
Offices currently. No heavy clickers

kround, but biz is neatly profitable.

Saenger arid Ldew's State are run-
ning about ev6n, former with 'Death
fakes a Holiday* arid latter With
Robert Montgomery in 'Mr. X.'.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,668; 40), 'Death Takes:

a Holiday* (Par)'. Started mildly,

but picking . up and should emerge
with $9,000. Xast week 'Mandalay'
(WB) grabbed 18,000.

^ • ;
~

,
•

*v. iiof «f tilc- Loew'e state (3,218; 40).. 'Mystery
paign plugging the list fft ace pic _ j^, (mq). Showing strength
tureg which are, due In the sp6t. -

Leads olf cunently on its ride to

first position wiith 'David Harurii'

which oipened ori Saturday (10) on

a burst of speed. Headed already

for the best figure this, house hat-

seen in two years and looks set to

hit at least nSiOOO, a soothing stack

of mazuriia and heavy on the profits.

Notices are to the point and tne^

flicker is building steadily. .

Ramon Novarro in person and m
tiie picture 'Cat and Piddle' hais the

ace Chicago in 'the roaring forties

Femme§ are attacking the box-omce
arid the cashiers are being over-

worked. Which is B.&K.'s second

piofit-niaklng spbt In the loop.
• Same goes for the Oriental where

that house is . turning In a $19,000

riiark on its second week of pic-

tures £k.nd Vaude-presentation at 40c

top. 'Palooka' riding for a good
$14,000 at the TJnited Artists and
win make it two weeks anyhow.
State-Lake is depending solely on

Us vaude line-up . to ca,rry it this

week, the picture, 'Song Tou Gave
Me' (Columbia) causing plenty of

adverse comriient In the -trade arid

a mess of squawks from the cus-

tomers.
Estimates For This Week

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 25-45-75)

and seeriris safe for $9,000. Last
week 'Nana* (UA) ditto.

Orpheum (2,400; 35), 'Got Your
N-iimber' (WB). londell no box-
office wharig here, so it looks like

$7,000. Last week 'It Happened Onie

Night* (Col) (2d week), $8,000.

Tudor (700; 30), 'Miss Fane's
Baby' (Par). Viery healthy at $2,500.

Last week 'As Husbands Go* (Fox)
got $2,000. '

"

2 Holdovers and

SiiowStop Balto;

*Kale'

board on lauds and opening indica-

tions point to engagement being
near smash proportions enjoyed by
'Henry Eighth.' Building strongly

after Inauspicious getaway Into Im-
posing 17,000 which may augur
holdover. Last week 'Search for

Beauty' (Par) Blinked out with
fluttering $3,600.

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-30-86-

40-60), 'David Harum* (Fox). After
fancy $6,300 on first week, holding
over till Friday; fl^ve days certainly

for $2,800. K

SUnley (Loew-UA) (3,460; 26-85-

40-65-66), 'Jlmniy the Gent' (WB).
Indifferent $10,000 about best can
be hoped for. Last week 'Gallant

Lady' (UA) disappointed, didn't top

mild 111,600.

'Nana' Sweet $12,500

And 'Harum' Big $7,500

Tods in Kansas Gty

Kansas City, March 12.

Strong pictures, heavily adverr
tlsed, gave the faris a good selection,

this week, and the first-runs are
doing nicely; at least over the weekr
end.

.

'Nana* Is on the Midland's screen
and the star has been given a long
and carefully planned cariipalgn

which did the trick and drew a swell
opening. The 'Studerit Prince* Is

the stage attraction at the Main-
street with the picture 'Dark
Hazard* given but little advertising.
Romberg musical has been here
many tlm^s, but never for a 60-cent
tbp and will sret its share of the
week's business.-
Fox Uptown Is shootlrig .up with

David iHarurii.* Will Rogers is a
naltural here and result will be bet-
ter than for. many weeks: Royal,

I
Which ha.s gone in for 'unusual' pic^

tures »for a quarter, is showing
'Elysla, the. Valley of the Nude,*
with kids barred. Publicity with its

pictures of the naked girls attraict-

Ing some attention.

,

Since the Newman has cut Its

prices to 25 cents for any seat at

any time and giving double features,

the local fans are In their glory as
all of the feature nictures can be Alone' (RKO) split

ston Happy; 'Nana' MG's, Death'

1,500, Trouble' $10^ AD Oke

Baltimore, March 12.

Saturday's blanket of sriow set

the loop exhibs back a bit at start*

I

but by now they have recovered

Holding over is 'David Harum,'

~'c'a]t "ind Viddle*. (M(») and stage I which wound up a neat first seven

show; Ratrton Novarro on the stage g^yg ^jtjj $5,600 in the kick. Will

;u'"A'"°A{°°mSorHf."^^^^^^ ™^Y,r '""Jit
house la read" to hit $43,000, a rise tions loom for oke $2,800 for the

of ppme $12,000;above preVjoua weeK
fl^j^^ days.

and the eaSy winner of this weeks -

tanley currently an unfortunate
loop competition. '^^"I victim of booking. Cagney's
ion ;Fr61ics' (WB) and^^^^ the' Gent' is not the type of
Uva^ ta.b on stage only fair at i

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^j^jg ^^^3^ g^a^jj,

I?il800. ^ /9 9Bi. «fi <»R-1k«r' As Is* won't budge more tban
McVickers (B&K) (2,284; ^25-35-

indifferent $10,000.
«0)-m)avId,Harum' (Pox). Special an

.

exploitation md advertising helped .
Estimates for This Week

plenty on the re-establishment of Century (Loew-UA) (8,000; 26-

tbis spot as the home of super films.
,35:.40..66r66), 'Six of a Kind' (Par)

Excellent $ 8,000Mri prospept. House I and^ five acts. Pic drtw glows from
plugging •ViUa'i 'Wonder Bar*, 'Rlp- fcrii, a help that bit offsets unhead-
tlde*i among pictures to follow. Last] lined vaude layout. $15,500, fair,

week 'Tbu Can't Buy Everything' Xiast \iireek' 'Cat and Fiddle* (MG)
(MG) got $6,200. . and .'Century of Progress' unit to-

Oriental (B&K) (3,230; 26-35-40) tailed sugary $18,000
—'Blood Money* (UA) and . vaude. Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;
Second week of new bargain pojicy 26-35-40-66-66), It Happened One
with house going along as If a K^j

j^^, (CqD, Second week slant-
winn^sr. House using subsequent

^^j^ j^.^^^ jj^^ w^eek, but gaining
run . pictures but has established j^Uj^j^^ vaude, well-plugged In
policy bf using no picture that bas Lj^^j^^g

jj^ ^i^ln |15,600..
had a loop run. 'Blood Money I

/schanhercrer) (2.600; 25-
(UA) current was PaslSed lipJjy^aU . Keith a

(^ the Qr^f
iQPp-clrcults for a Arst^nin. Hfeaded .8O-|^5-40-^^^^^

cuirenUy to . $10,000, verjr..good at (UA). critical geniry rou«a

8cal0, Last week 'Eight Girls In

Boat* (Par) at pame satisfactory

pace at $18,300. _ . .

Palace (RKO) (2,583; 40-60-83)—
'guccesB at Any Price.' (RKO) and
vaude. Edmund Lowe In .

pprsort

helpirig somewhatj but the picture

rating is^s too vnbndescrlpt to get

important cOin thls wieek:. against
stiff x.ppoBition. Likely riot more
than $18,000, Jtist fair for this house
and scale. . Last week 'Spitfire*

(RKO) held to lusty $24,«00
Robsevelt (B&K) (tSOO; . 25-35

40)rT-:'Massp.cre' " (WB)» .First rUn
picture for this libuse, fiori»e^y^hat

unusual here. .On Barthel'Tibfeo

NEWARK SO.SO

'Wonder Bar,' 11B,<)0O^^SIx dfsKind,'
$8,000

Newark, March"!??*
Ahotiier snowstorm. Boclted over

the weekend with only Proctor's

holding out against the elements.

'Wonder Bar* at the Branford is dol-

ing okay but will probably not beat

$15,000. This is behind the. grosses
done by the other big Warner mu-
sicals. But. it may build.

Estimates for This Week
,

Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-65),

'Wonder Bar' (FN). Will do well

but Is opening behind expectations
Maybe $16,000. Last w?ek 'Manda^
lay* (WB) "and. 'Cross Country
Cruise' (U), good enough with
$10,500.
Capitol (WB) (1,200: 16r25-85-,

50), 'Gtallant Lady' (UA) and 'All ot

Me' (Par). Can hardly pull against
Its neighbors, around $4i000. Last
week 'fisklmo' (MG) and - 'Wine.
Women and Song* mll4 at $3,800.

Loew's State (2,680; 15-76), 'Mys-
tery bf Mr. X' (MG) and vbde.
Opening nbt so hot and will be
lucky to get $10,000. Last week
'Nana:' (UA) far below jprellniinary

hopes with a little over $14,500.

Newark (Adams-Par) (2;248; 16-

99)', 'Six of a Kind* (Pax) and vode.
Got good notices but tpok it ori the
chin at opening. Will be hard to

pull $9,000. Last week 'Death Takes
a Holiday* (Pair), better but not
good With $12,000..

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 26-36
40-56-60-76-85), 'It Happened One
Night' (Col) and vode. Stage show
has what it takes here. Can beat a
fine $19,000. Last week 'Carolina'

(Fox) good at nearly $16>000;
Terminal (Skouras). (1,900; 15-

26-40), 'As Husbands Go'^ (Fox) and
Meanest Gal in Town' (RKO) with
1 Believe in Tou' (Fox) arid 'Two
Alone' (RKO) split. House picking

seen for a quarter admlssibri: the I up again and this bill should be

Mainstreet and Uptown orily tilting okay with $3,800. Last week 'Ninth

to 40 cents for their lower floors, for |
Guest' (Col) arid 'Ever Since Eve

the night shows.
Estimates for This Weiftk

Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40-

60), 'Dark Hazard' (FN) and 'Stu-

dent Prince* on the stage. Op-- 'ed

strong Friday and Is expected to

hold that way for $15,000. iJaat

week 'It Happenied One Night' (Col),

$18,000.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 26), 'Nana'

(MG). . New star has been given
unusual publicity through the

papers, with large pictures of her
runriing for the past Week, Busi-
ness heavy over, the week-end and
prospects for a sweet $12,500. Last
week 'Mr. X' (MG). Just fair, but
was helped Thursday night by per-

sonal appearance of Clark Gable,

who drew capacity, week's take
going to. $11,500. _
Newman (Par) (1,800; 25), 'Six of

a Klnd^ (Par) and 'Madam Spy'

(U). Bargain show is helping in

point of attendance, and this week
looks like elope to $10,000, big. lASt
Week 'I've Got Tour Number' (FN)
and 'His Double Life' (Par) $7,600

fair
U*ptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40),

David Harum' (Fox) . Picture

started strong with a Thursday
opening and will get around $7,500,

big. Will be held for a second week.
Last week 1 Like It That Way'
(Fox).

,
$2,500, fair.

(Fox) with 'Right to Romance'
(RKO) and 'Reat, King of Wild
Horses' split pasised with $8,700.

'HARUM' SWEET

am,

h Denver Ifs Good Weather

'Harum' Spleiida $9,000; 'Fidaie*

$12,000; 'Masiiacre' H. O.

Depver; March 12.

Only thlri:^ that Explains ade-

S^^nS"&i:^!S.off tSSlQui^^^ the evbn run in grosses In

from the males. The fenrihps and Denver the past winter Is the

shopper matrons have, better screen yreatker. City has experienced a
,ahd personality fodder elsewhere.'. <5j.oafl between usual California and.
Last week .'Death Takes a Holiday' Florida weather, with only four
(Par) collected fine $8,700 on hold-

I brief snowstorms. Usually Denver
over week. "

„^ l has three months of snow arid cold
State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 25-30- Ufeather. at least, with the ther-

40)—'Song Yoii Gave Me' (Col) and K^ometer going below zero most
vaude. Picture is pretty good, acr gygry nigi,t. This season the cold-
cording to consensus of comment ggt has been four above, and onjy
throughout the town. Sound Is one night. Night after night has
bumpy and causing plenty of com- bee„ g^^oVe freezing, and no one has
plaints froiii patrons. On vaude been afraid to take the car out fbr
strength hoi.Be may get across to j-^ar it wouldn't start due' to the
$11,000. Last weeK 'Bombay Mall \ f,oid. Every month of the winter
(tJ) ^rofltabl? at $12,500. . has been the . warmest In the his-

; United Artists (B&K-UA)— Pa- tory of the weather bureau.
-Iboka'--; (XJA)r=-Mainly^men==lni=foE=

'

this one but the rave reviews are ..... „-
bringing th^ women around. On Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-36

the first weekr sends, hoiise Into 40)—'Long Lost Father' (Radio),

profitable lucre on DUrarite's schnoz Okay at $3,760.- Last week 'Beloved'

to gallopln.? $l4i0db. 'Moulin Roiige' (UNI) seems to have beert cast In

itTA) finished, two-week run at the mold required for the select

$9,800. good. . 'CJatherlne the .Great? Aladdin patfons, and they gave the

mAliiito follow 'Palboka' with [film $4,000, half a grand above

iJbtase oif Rothschild' (tJA) due oh normal.

£p^l4, I Depham (Hellborn) (1,600; 26-30

Seattle, , March 12.

Music Box Is holding over 'Moulin
Rouge,' while Fifth Avenue Is play-
ing up 'David Harum' for big sugar
—it hopes. Orpheum returns to
duals sans stage fare, the Nlles Ra
dio Revelers going Just fair.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25

35) , 'I've Got Your Number' (WB),
expects $2,500, slow. Last week,
'Man of Two Worlds' (Radio) got
nowhere, $1,900, very poor,
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 15

26), 'Dinner at Eight' (MG) and
'Jimmy and Sally' (Fox), ' dual<
started .

slow, but bulldlrig tb good
$4,600. Dual policy liked here. Last
week, 'Son of a Sailor' (FN) and
•Orient Express' . (FN) first half
dual, good for $3,600

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;
25-40), 'David Harum' <Fbx). Call
Ing It 'greatest picture of his life'

here, and it looks to sweet $9,000
Last week. 'Queen Christina' (MG)
started slow but cariid along for nice
finish at $9,600, good

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900< 26-86), It

r'AAJt Happened One Night' (Col) (3dVsopa
I
wk.). Maybe $7,000^ Last week pic-
ture got $6,700

Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 26

36) , 'Moulin Rouge' (UA) (2d wk.)
Held bver with some hesitation for

40)-'No More Women' <Pw). Not I

,
l;Mt week moderately

*s;<eS?%ii*p?.'S- a
»

-ssf 3«f«r 2.
both for men and women, but espe- '3^>' (iiamoj ana

Boston, March 12.
Weather shoe's on the other , foot.

After week of. weather man's pleas*
antry. . 6un 'n' .- eVers^body smilln*
through, another sriowstorm saddled
the. toWii this: past --weekerid. ° Fear
complex, result pf recent rotten
breaks by blizzards and subzero
stuff, Is very apparent In-.the biz, as
to .expected grpssesr thbugh publio
seems plenty show-minded; Grossea

-

In general likely to be Just about
fair.

One highlight la ?Nana.' Whea
Anna Sten' came to uptown State
screen, weather sock hit all spotis,
a,rid fllmi never had af fair show^
Aburida,nt word, of mbutli since^
which, should boost

.
Orpheum In*

take^ where, picture ^now is. After
gala week RKO Boston continues
mCrry, and Met, with about the
most attractive stage -screen bill in
town, should do well.

Estimates for is Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 25^35-60)'—

'It Happefaed One Night' (Col) (8d
wk.) Maybe $10.000. Last week,
staglrig of. Berrett arid Molway. ex-
onerated boys in.]^aramount theatre
(Lynn) murder trial, proved a big
boost, to box office, s'eridlng total to.

grand $16,600, which gave the lads
a split on percentage; their
$500 guarantee.
Boston (RKO) (4,000; 35-50-65)—,

'Coming Out Party' (Fox) and 'Mid-
way Nights' ori stage.; Poorest corii-

bination in the scries, and yet biz
continues lively. . Possibly $21,000»
okay. . Last week, 'Lost PatroV
(Radio) aind 'Greenwich Village. Fol-
lies' proved best combination thus
far for' all a'rpund balanced enter-
talment; plenty favorable .comment,
helpirig into new . weok. Operiincr
day record was riew high for the
house, and week's $26,000 was ~mag--
nlficent.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)—'Nana; (UA) and vaudeville. Film

likely to cash in on big ballyhoo two
weeks ago, which bad blizzard
spoiled. Looks rosey for $14,000,.
splendid.' Last week, 'Cat and Fid-
dle' (MG) and vaude, . came through
happily to $13,600.

State (Loev) (3,000; ao-40-60)—
'Looking fot Trouble' (UA). Dei-

lighting patrons, with silver lining
to expected $10,500. Last week,
Mystery of Mr. X' (MG) llfcewiso

got praise, and ten grand in patron
cush. Very nice.

Met (M&P) - (4.330; ,

30-60-66)—
D^ath T%es

.
Holiday' (Par) and

fine btage revue. Flesh costs .less

tha,ri some recent bills; but talent Is

varied and good, so $26,600 would
have velviet margin. Last .week
Mandalay' (WB). but Will'Mahoney
had 'erin doubling up in laughter and
did thfr highspotUng. The $29,500
was creamy.
Parambunt (M&P) (1.800; 35-46-

65)—'Diark Hazard' (WB) and 'She
Made Her Bed,' proving fair draw,
due whblly...to Edward G. Roblnscn
appeal. Looklrig upward to $7,500,
excellent. Last week, 'I've Got Your
Number' (WB) and 'Devil Tiger'
(Fox), just fair at $6,500.

Kong'
„roiT,, #«« *»,^ o-attitio- *7 nnn I

'Meanest Gal in Town' (Radio),
^ No stage show* but indicateda^nd above average^^^

$4,800, fair. Last week, -Long Lost

50? "dIU sJ?im'^ (F^S^ Hous; Pother' (Radio) and mn Niles Ra-

is ^Vta'rSlig ""ther uHhe s^co^nd JfooWr ^" '"^^^ responsible for

XhTVlHo^'"?^; ''tW K'^iSranV Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106-

-ii^hnTnw 20-30). Mystery of Mr. X' M(J) and
i^^U*^tti-SLl^!^^ $1 ^00 ibove stage show, anticipates $6,600. Okay.

IveSe
^^^^^^ Lalt week, 'No More wSmen' (Par),

Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-
I

^'^•^00, good.

35-50)—'Cat and. Fiddle' (MG), and
stage show with Al Lyons as m.c
Above normal , with $12,000, which
could be bettered if stage shows
were stronger. Last week 'It Hap-
pened one Night' (Col)
$16,000
Paramount (Huffman) (2,500; 25

40) 'Massacre' (FN), held over
three days tq give film full week;
'You Can't Buy Everything' (MG),
four days. Shaping to a nice $2,760.
Last Week 'Sons of the Desert'
(MG), three days, held over to give
it a full week, and 'Massacre,' four
days, gave the house a better than
average gross of $3,^00.

MODEBN 'COBSICIANS'
Hollywood; March 12^

Fox will make a modernized film
went to

I
edition of Dumas' 'Corslcan Bros.'

.=jyarn==Is^belng^brought=japitO:^date
by M. S. BoyIan and Raymond Van
Sickle.

Brown In '8in'

Hollywood, March 12,

John Mack Brown gets back In

major filmH with a part in It Ain't

I
No Sin,' at Paramount;

No Femme Appeal Nicks

Montreal; 'Heayen' $7^000

Montreal March 12.

Minimum, of femme appeal cur-
rently -at first-runs is not going to
improve grosses any this. mid-Lent.
Weather, however,- Is on' Its best
behavior arid malri streets are rea-
Boriabiy free of slush, ' and while
average attendances were about the
same fbr week-end, there is likeli-

hood of fading later... Only bright
spot Is , that ..there are no ,

counter
attractions.
Palace hais 'This Side 6f Heaven*

(MG) .and 'Girl, frond" Maxim'rf
(Regal), and while Libnel Barry-
more lis much liked here, the combo
i^n't liable to get much above $7,00O.

Capitol hw a man'u filnoi, .'Eskimo'
(MG^), which may get eneugh male
siippbrt to collect $9,000. Loew's
goes back to Scare filriis with 'The
Ghoul* (^egal) and la another orie

that will get men, but femmes will

not care so much. Much Improved
vaude. every week ma.y give the
house $9,500.

Imperial, swings back to - local
operetta company, on subscription
basis, and Cinema de Paris runs its

8th week of 'Fanny' for the usual
grand.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (FP) (2,700; 50), 'This

Side of Heaven'. (MG) and 'Girl

frorii Maxim's' (Regal). Nothing
very special for fans, and $7,000 is

the guess. Last week 'Six of a
Kind' (Par) and 'Search for Beauty'
CPar)=had=dlsappoihting-=support
for $7,600.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Eskimo'
(MG). Uncertain how It Will come
out, although In with good reports
and big publicity. Maybe $9,000.

Last week 'Cat .arid Fiddle' (MG)
did as .well as any at $10,000.

Loew's (FP) (3,200;' .66) 'The

(Continued on page 23)
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Motion Picture

Heres my personal pledge based

on my reputation of fifteen years as

a successful showman: The first screen

production of my SCAN DALS is the finest

entertoinment achievement I hqve ever created.

Yotirs in show bijisiness^

AND FOR PROOF . .

.
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More * Variety review raves:

Alice Faye turns in a splendid per-

fomiancc'\ • /^Vallee is gteat for the

gals^\, •"Jimmy Durante draws multi

laUghs^\.."Clif]f Edwards comes close

to stealing pic" . • . "A cute trick is

Dixie Dunbar". • ."A bang-up job by

Harry Lachman who directed the

musical numbers".. •"Dance routines

and production suiir especially flashy

and novel". . ."Girls are luscious look-

ers and good hoofers" . . . etc., etc.

'4 ^

t-.-.^<TX.<-;-:-/.<':>5x^^;v.

nC-- ' ^

4r
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RUDY
with

V ALLE E

JIMMY DURANTE
ALICE FAYE
ADRIENNE AMES
GREGORY RATOFF
CLIFF EDWARDS

ahd

GEORGE WHITE
Cntlr* Production Concolvod, Croatod and Dlrocted by GEORGE
WHITE • MuBlcal Numbors diroction of Harry Lachman • Story dlroc-

tlon by Thornton Frooland*Mv«Icand Lyricit Ray Hondorson, Jack

Yollon and Irving CaoforAfa^Exocutlvo Producor, ROiERT T.KANE
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what "DAVID HARUM " did

to the Big Bad Biixzard



•VAKUCTY'S' J.ONDON HmC^,
» St. Martln'tt Place, Tnifalgsr Sqiwre FOREIGN FILM NEWS Cab1r ,\ddr*M; VARIKTT. LQNDOW;

rt'leplione Temple Par 50<1-S04t

U. S. Films Big in Paris; Henry'

Tops Everything, Design' Moderate

Paris, March 3..

Ltlneup bC Amerioan Alma now be-

ing -shown in main Paris .theatres

Indicates that the Hollywood

ptil is holdlngr its oWn ln the French

6«pltai. Most plx ar^ usecl'ln orig-

inal versions in these houses.

,None, however, can"e<iual the rec-

ord ot 'Henry vnf English made
United Artists film, which, goes on

«nd on at the Gaineb pti the ,
boule-

vards, ^fter having bee6n rtmoved
from the' Lord Byron "tb make room
for 'Tjtie Bo;wery;'': /Roman Scan^
4iUa' yriil sopri foilow thie New Tork
Ibture at the Byron. .

^Apolip,.-Warner .'brothersV house,

rori -by -George Hirch, with a double

£aiat(ire policy, now la shbwiiig *Lady
Killer' and the Muni "fllm, 'The

World Changes/ Both are drawing,

tint Muni opiis gets oiicasibnal whls-

lies; which is the ilreinch way of

•Rowing; that the. boys don't think

ttiia contihuity hang^ .together.

. 'Desire Me' Long Run
Oatho and Strohelni in 'As You

Desire Me' are having a fairly long

fiin it the Cl-amps Slysees, as are

IlUggles and NissCn In 'Melody
Cniise'. (Radio) at the^Collsce, down
itn^ avenue.

.

-J^ 'Take a Chance' (Par) Is at the
Ciburcelles, which is a 'tiross betwc^rt

fft high-class nilhe and; a showciauge

Current • Fox- preseritfttlon at, Erf-

•uard VH Is 'The Mad .Oitnie.' . .

IJealgn for Living'. (Pat) jfii doing
moderately well at the BlyiBOe-Gau
anont, and L<aurel and • Hardy in

•*ack ]JP Your Troubles' (MO) are
•tui Dl'Ung the Erailtage for one of

ttie season's record successes.

'Eskimo' Okay *^

Metro's 'Ei'skimo,' backed by heavy
•splpltatioii . for ' Paris, has^ picked

at the Madeleine) following riot

Jroiibles.

Unlyersal's 'Only Yesterday' is

iloing .
a moderate, repeat of the

9ack . Street' sma^h . at .the Studio
(Acs Acacias, 6}it-of-th07yra7 house
Montmartre's Studio 28 is making

cood money out of' International
.Bouse* (Par), a type, of gag film

vhioh 'Cah always count on success
tere in |t small .theatre.

.'Tbreh. Singer* :
(Par) la current

iliktractlpn at Studio- Universel, re-

itMittr opened lA ip^rt of the bid

Braaserie Uhlversel pn. Avenue .de

yppera, once famotis for Its hora
jlfOBUvres.

in Three. Theatres

Washington Palace, Which has a
weekly change policy (except when
it bumps into something lilce '42nd

iMreet' (WB), which stayed more
than six months), is showing 'Guilty

Hands' (Metro) this : week. This
Irause is the most faithful showcase
'0i American films in town.
Three big houses~ PiEiramount,

Barlvaux and Marignan—are cur-
rently tied up with the Pathe-Natan
Tm Mlserables,' French epic in
three parts, one at each theatre.

They started the parts In step-off

erder, Marlvaux following Para'
mount with the second a week later,

and Marignan coming in last. Hold-
overs now; have all three running
together, and business Is good.

NETTLEFORD PEDDUNG

HIS STUDIO IN % Y.

March. 3.

Archibald Nettleford, inilllonalre

screw, manufacturer and owrier^ of

Nettlefotd Film Studio, Walton- ^

Tha raes, sailed quietly for America

a teW days ago with the object of

disppslr^g of. ..his
' Bt\\dlo ' ..sbme

American film concern. . i

Eric' Langton, general
;

etiidio

manaiger, will b0. out shor^l^.

New fllm company ' healdfsd " by
Hutchinson,' a member , of parlia-

ment and director , of the tl^gypti4ii

Cotton Bank, is jubt being ibrmed
ai^d.^l8. anxious tO. -.-buy Nettlbford

out; but the latter has other, l^eas,.

loing with better money from' the

U. s;

Budapest Likes 'Chrislma'

Budapest, March 3.

European premiere of 'Queen

Christina' Metro's Budapest

house. Radius, . was an event of first

magnitude. After a preview to

which the whole diplpmiatic corps
and all the big guns were invited,

•Christina' Is playing to capacity
foW times a day.

it isiji't the Garbo lure, for Greta
h^ flopped here repeatedly, but
this picture is cohsldered here the
best she's done so far;

Germany Promulgates New Fdm

Censor Laws; Tougher Than Ever

INSftAFRieA

Metrb and.:Uhlted Artists yester-

-day (Monday) completed a' deal

whereby Metro will .distribute '.UA's

films. In ;South. Africa.' It's a one-
year deal, starting immediately^ .but

with optlona for renewal - on botli

sides. .
.

iletro .feels,. It- lias Ifisufflclent

product for the S, AT mai'ket. Frbm
TJ/L'a standpoint deal will save" oyer

head.

Par Waits on Bids

ToDeddeifhm
m

Gennariy lk^ i%;

1i:lKqksUp^^

1^ Hoiigariaii Biz

/ London, March .12.

' John W, Hicks, Jr.^ head bc Para-
-mouiit's fbreign department, aiilveA
here today from Berlin after a stop-'

over In Varia. He wiU sail for the
U.S. On March 21.

Hicks Was . in G^ermiany to decide
whether it la worthwhile for his

company to continue businesa there

or give up the territory. Said on
arrival here that he wouldn't make
up his mind until returning to New
Ybrk and presenting his findings to
home office execisi.

Budapest, ' March. 3.

;.Twp hundrbd and:> sixty feature
films were- imported to Hungary In

1^33,, vbf. .which 140 were American
$:nd 104 .German. American Imports
^ this category, increased by 34 as
compared to the previous, year,

wliereas the GetYnaii imports de
creajsed !by eight pictures. Percentp
age works, but beautifully, as Amer-*
icaii,' iniports increased by 6% and
that ,of other countries by 2%. to

maice lip Germany's 7% de-
crease.

.;

Explanation for' this. , of
.course, In Geiinan political sltua''

tlon. Considering that 88'% of
HungaiT's population speaks^ Ger
man in addition to ;the Hunsrarian
mother tongrue, and ''that less -than

2% speaks' English, tlie Importance
of the 7% decrease in Gierman im<

.pprts^'is significants

D)pl^ir;4r6ii' has 'also, something ,to
do with the situation, since- importr
erfi now'buy Amerlcitn flifns cheaper
'than they 'did a 'year ago. . .

' ^Ihxpdrui of newsrieels, -burlesques,
ciiiirtbons; ' Shorts .of

'

.'ail

'

descriptions
increased from' 30(^- In 1932 -to 3129 |n
'i93'3. Most Of .these Were ' Supplied
by; ilpcjEil .branches, of American pro
diicers and by Ufa.
; Hungarian' censor board figures
for 1933 show that/836 sound and 91
silent - plcturesf/Were ouunlned dur
ing the year. 'Figure. Is lU6lu(^ive o:

!

short , subjects. Only 69$ sound aud
'80 silent pictures, were unpbndl-
tlonaliy: . passed, however^ .apd 72
isounda and two .allehts were given
permissibh for showing to adults
over 16.

'JE^oFty-seven sound ahd one -sUent
film -were banned. That tUekois a'

censor's votb bn 7.6% of sound .plc-i

tUres for the yeiur.

Censbr'a permit Is also neceissary
In this cbuntry for films to'be ex-
ported; 18 sound and eight silent
pictures obtained such permits In
the course of the year..

UFA CAN'T ilU. NAZI

WEIGHT IN BUDAPEST

. Budapest,. March 3.

Changes due in Ufa's local office

because the b'.o. take.ln Ufa's three

local theatres has- slipped consider-
ably since inauguration bf the Nazi
regime.
New manager, appointed by Ber-

lin, Is Virgil .Hubrich, wab. In Buda-
pest previously. Ufa. Is hoping Hu-
brlCh; CBLxi regain the public's losit

confidence, shaken on account of

Ufa's, ^ltler^^te .teiid.cncles. Increas-

ing popularity of 'American pictures

also has to do with Ufa'.'' losing

ground.

Companies PickiiQ Fihns

For Venice Expo^tion

.Paris, March 3

European execs of American film

.eompahies are considering what plx

tliey will send to 'Venice next Au
gust for exhibit at the Second tnter-

natlonal Motion Picture Show.

United Artists announces that it

will send 'Life of Benevenuto Cellini'

Of 'The House of Rothschild.' Par-
amount will send a Mitchell Llesen
opus. Fox probably will be repre-

sented by 'Liliom,' local made, by
Jlrich Pommer, which has not yet

been shown. 'Warner Brothers is

liesltating between 'Napoleon' and
••Wonderbar.' _ 1 _

"""KaaroT UnlW^^^^
are taking part, but have not yet

decided on flhns.

Other countries in the contest are

Itahce, Germany, England, Italy,

Holland, Poland, Russia, Spain,

Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Swit-

zerland. Committee I • dickering

with Argentina, Portugal, Turkey
and Norway in nn effort to bring

them in.

SHUCTER CENSORSHIP

ASKED FOR S. AFRICA

Capetown, Feb. 12.

'Minister of the Interior Is going to
Increase the powers of the censor
board by bringing before Parlia-

ment a new amendment to the en-,

tertalnments (censorship) act of.

1931.

^As- it now standsj the act covers
all films for 'public' exhibition, and
he proposes to delete- the word
'public' and Insert . this following
'in any place to Which admission Is

obtained- by virtue of m.embershlp
of any association of persons or for

any consideration, whether direct or
indirect, or by virtue of contribution

towards any fund.'
Board will be given discretionary

powers to issue exemptions in pbx-
ticular films in particular ..circum-

stances.

3 Houses Go Back
Liondon, March 12.

Three pictures theatres, part of

a chain owned under lease by
United Picture Theatres, Iitd., have
gone back to the original owners.
Theatres are Empire, Mile-End, re-

verting to Monty Cohen, who also
owns Empress, Hackney; Palaseum,
East ^Sid6r^tttken"=-traKik"^"by-^

Cohen; and the Kennington by Mar-
shall. —

U. P. T. is company formed by
I. W. Schleslnger, how in liquida-
tion, and operated by Gaumont-
British by special arrangement. Qf-
flclal receiver now in charge, and
owners had to get his sanction be-,

fore they could get tlif;lr theatre's

back.

LONDON RIALTO fiOES

ABC 0N7-YR. LEASE

London, March 8.

Associated British. Cinemas, of
which John Maxwell Is head, has
leased the Rialto, picture theatre.
Hou^e Is a 700 seater, controlled by
Universal for about seven years, up
to 18 months ago.

It was then leased by Claverlng
& Rose, who opened with a news
reel policy, but fiopped, and after
a while went' back to continental
pictures.

Understood leiase is for seven
years, with Options, at $1,000 per
week. A. B, C. figures it his a bet-
ter chance to operate house, through
connections with British Inter-
national Pictures and 'W'ardour
Fllms^

Coast Soenarist Sues

Yugoslav Pic Maker
Hollywood, March 12>

Frances J. Taucher, former. Chi-
baeo waitress who recently In-
herited the ' 'Taucher macaroni
fortune there, has become entangled
In legal difficulties on her an-
nounced plan to procure stories and
talent here for a picture studio that
she contemplates for Jugoslavia.
Charging that the embryo film

pri}ducer^has^failed:oto.=pay=him-'^for-.

ah brlginal scenario which she en-

gaged him to prepare, Steve Mc-
Donald, writer, has' filed suit in Su-
perior court, in an attempt to collect

$5,000, which he claims is due hin>

for his labors.

Complaint charge.s that McDonald
was engaged Dec. 5, 1933, to write

the scenario, and that eight weoks
wore rrin.sumcd in doing the job.

Paris, March S,

French Senate has killed the rider

to budget bin putting 10% .tax on
foreigners' payi tlius enabling local

show biz to Heave a Sigh o' relief.

IPs now tb the> .Chamber of

Deputies once, xbore.^ liOwbr house
may repislat previous,, i>erfoii?ttance' of

putting 'prbylsibn ' through again,

but danger Is .postpoiie<lk; ,

Meiiuiwhlle, union of French film

itvprkers continues its :anti-ioreIgn

campaign, sending..delegates to Mln-,

tstry of Labor and negotiating for

support of the Chambre Sybdicale.

Ocean Between

iadi%
Qd Hopping AriMiid

Hollywood, March 12.

.Madeleine Carroll,: here, on loan
jtrom Gaumont British for Fox'0
'^orld Moves .On,' will return here
ajsaln after she makes B^ G.^s 'Mary'

Queen of Scots,'

She Will play 'Carlotta' In 'Max-
milUan and Carlotta,* 'h- film: based
OB the historical attempt of- EurojE^e

,le create an emperor .In Mexico.
Fox and Gaumont- hiEtve a tacit

understanding to use MlsQ Carroll

bn either side of the .water in pic-

tures to which she Is particularly

fitted, and, since both have future
nimis for her she will have to hop
a boat between each ' picture for a
while.

NEW LONDON FILMER'S

BI UNCUAL JANNDHS

London, March 3.

British & Continental Films, Ltd.,

newly formed compauy, is now hav-'
Ing a. special story written by Tves
Mlrabde and Guy Bolton for Enill
Jannlngs.

.
Jennings Is currently

playing, in 'The Broken Jug* at the
VOlksbuhne, Berlin, and will not be
available until the end of March.
Shbotihg starts early In April, and

will be in English and fVench, with
.jra,nnliigs. the only one to play in

.both versions. English cast thU3
far .

.includes Edmund G;^e'nn and
Peheiope Dudley Ward, daughter oi
the Honorable Dudley Ward. Lat-
ter girl has had. no experience but
has beeii chosen after exhaustive
'film tests. ...

British International studios will

be used, with special RCA wiring.
Jacques Feyder will direct.

Picture is scheduled to cost
around $350,000 for both versions.
Negotiations are on ifor ah Anierl-
can releiose, .with Universal moot
lilcely.

Berlin, Iiiarch 3.

Announcements made by Dr.

Goebbels: in his big film .speech a
few days ago have been promptly
followed' by .an elaborate bill •wrhich

augments the economic, measures
introduced during the past year by
others wiilch are to secure the Ger-
man film as an instrunient of propa-

ganda in the hands of the sikate. In

the official comment on the new fllh*

bin which was promulgated on Feb.

IB and came Into force on March 1

It is pointed out that 'the new state

bears the responsibility of positive

cooperation' towards the creation of

the German fllml The state can only

do this task justice If it devotes its

attentibn
;

.the entire proicess of

filmic production.'
Censorship regiilatiohs remain

unchanged, only that Germi^n films

must have . the dramaturges .certifi-

cate to be admitted to this test;

Films banned for Germany can

be' okayed for release In foreign

countries. Exempt from this rul-

ing- are jsu'ch ,fllm.s as have been
banned for endangering vital inter-

ests of the state or public order and
security,' or for violating national,

socialist, religious, moral or artistic

feelings, or ' for Imperiling Ger-
many's .reputation or the relations

of GermS,ny ;.to other countries.

Board of censors also passes judg-
ment- With rbgard tb the quality of

thb aims,- grading them, state-poUt-
Ically valuable, artistic, educational,

iiultUrally valuable br si)eclally val-

uable.
.Reverse Appeal .

Propaganda minister can' order- a
iflm passed by the board of censors

be' examined once -more, by the '-

'Oberpruefstelle' and prohibit - the '

release until this apjpeal- has been
decided.

I'or publicity purposes .only the

title okayed by the censor is admit-
ted and a mentloii of a previous
banning, is. not permitted. Prin-
ciples laid downi for films apply like-,

wise to all publicity therewith cob-
hiefpited. ' All publicity. Including bill

posting, distribution of leaflets, ex-
plbitatlon In, on,,.and In front of
pUbio premises or. cinema theatres.

Is subject to special permission
which can be granted by local police .

authorities.
iSofltrd of censors in Munich has

.been scrapped, the! 'Berlin hoard re-
maining alone in charge of the eh-

.

tire Relch area. ' Munich board wl
probably close down on April 1.

Chairman of the board will be as»
sisted by four members of. the dif-

ferent culture chambers—film> art»

literature—who will be appointed by
the minister of propaganda. The
assistants, have

.
advisory fun.ctlohs

only; the chairman decides accord-
ing to the .leader principle;

Foreign films with a pronounced
.

anti-Gennan tendency can only be
submitted to censorship in their
original form. and. liot In editions
specially prepai'ed for German con-
sumption.
Regulations governing the admis-

sion of people under 18 have been
augmented to Include besides 'det-

rimental effects on the moral, spirit-

ual and bodily development and ex-
cessive rousing of phantasy' also
'bad Influence bn the education to
state-cltlzenshlp.'

, ,
FlnM: and. 1^ ca?l .b*..

inflicted -fbr ^ansgresslohs;. in- se-
.vere cases expulsion ffbm the , trade
can be pronounced.

Osso Not Bankrupt
Paris, March' 3.

Soclete des Film.? Osso of Paris
is not bankrupt, but in voluntary
liquidation. Company's dlstrlbutlhg
branch is continuing to function in

a normal manner.
Adolphe. Osso, president of .the

concern, Is personally solvent,

Hex Piresident Calls

0 Amusement Tax

Nuisance; Cancels It

Mexico City, March 12.

President has ordered abolition of
local 10%. tax on amusement tickets,
which w;as put Into effect last year
to afford municipality fuhds

.
for

various public works and education.
Chief Executive .ascertained that
levy was a .public nuisance and
promptly ellminiated It.

Local cinema, operators, have
aerreed to let the city increase Its

10% general Impost to 13% -as a
mean3.,.ofL^nabllng..jnunlcipaUty=.=tft^
obtain public wOrks and education
funds. As far as Can be learned,

houses don't Intend to pass this tax
boost along to their customers.

has
CENSOBSHIF IK JAVA

'De.slgtf for Living' (Par)
been binned , in Java.
Censors th« re consider pic im-

ijDoral.
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SPITFIRE a fault In adaptinir the story him-
l 8«lf. ItV not a Kood adaptation and

RKd Bad'Io produotlon aad releam. SUn [ ifl badly dlaloged. ^
'

Eatharlrio Hepburn; Ro*«rt Jouog. Balpb I 'Midnight' was a Theatre Guild

&?li/"BaS2§''o°J%ia?'^*^5lu^-?onS Pl^^ in, New ^oric several aeaspna

Xdaptatlan by Miea VoUmer and Jane Mur- ago. It's a mutder yam, with psy-
fliii Photography. Edward Cronjaccer. At Ichologlcsd twists. In bringing it to the
KuBlq Hall. N. T.. week March 8. B«n-

[ g^pgej^ ErsWh demonstrates a good

5l?lk^r!^!'..??.* ?r'...;KathirlT.e Hepburp cinematic and kno^^^^ Of

r. Btareord...........i,......Robert Young screen possibilities. Pllni opens in
o. Fleetwood. ............. .Baiph Bellamy ^ court-rjpom with a womlin about

5l^*Sn'w^i?'^'^'''''''''''*^sidn^^ be convicted for murder. .It's a
•S&.Gr^Siv;;.v;;;.vt::;r:;;^^ passionei and it. looks. as
mta Da'wsori, .............. ...Sarah Haden [though she can get away wltn It

Oranny Batnes. .... ....... i.Virginia Howell until the foreman Of the jury asks.

a

- -

I
after you killed him? one says

Rather than a picture with Kath- 'yei/ and that coriVlcta^ her.
.

arlne Hepburn, this Is Hepburn wttl. ^^^^Xt
a picture built around her and the k^ard Weldoh, in his home life. He'ia

part she piays; that of a backwoods accused generally of having been to

„ou„^nsirl oith. *omh. &cepd^
as a fine chavacter study Of such a L^^

reporters and others. Night of
irl; adroitly drawn by .Miss Hep- t the execution, forerpan is plagued.

bum, th6 veins of the story carry tiiln by reporters into repeating hla
atarid: 'The woman committed mur-

milk rather than heavy corpuscles.
I

der, she must pay tne price.' Then,
But discounting what it Offers other inldhight, just as the woman he
than the work of its star, 'Spitfire' sentenced is going to th6 chair, his

is still uhcommoniy good entertain- own daughter klDs a man who be-

^ ^* I trayed her.

w ^ , ^-L. it'iB pretty strong stuff and will
With Miss Hepburn in the eye K^^j^ audiences once they're in.

of the camera almost constantly, it's least is . an exceptionally good one,

her pictMre an the way through; She though without n»^rqU|e stren^.
tackles the assignment with fine Paradoxically en<*»&*i. Sidney :?^w^

confidence and emerges from it vie- the Only .member
Y^^luf^i^oSTim

toWOus. For the new star it's a few sheckels turns in the lei^ ii^^^^

new kind of roie. P^^^^*^® Pu^'^^Tt"^
TheLulu Vollmer play of secluded nervous, her Unes

'^f^e^JJi^t^^^®"
mountain Itfe waff a piece caHed oonhtructed wid the microphone did

'Trlgger.r This is the niBuh*^ of the lhlphps with
.

.

girt around whom the story is buUt, ] ;0. P. Heggle as .*<^'®man 1^
but fo^ box offloe purposes the highly, impressive' and realistic,

chahke was inade to 'Spltflre.' Henry Hull Is tops^ afi a reporter

Seemingly, a good subsUtute. who looks and acts like a reporter.

In- order to play the iaiountalheer jlyynii Oyennan sets himself for . a
girl of jfiss Vollmer'B play, a tough. Picture cax^ by putslftnding .work

yoiing uncivilized 4ieudge whOSQ lack In a cOmitS.Wt, and MofTatt Johnson

of ' dIsUnctlon fbctween right and. Is believable as a " district attorney

wrong Is contrasted with a Quaint [
In a smaller cpnkedy bit Cora

predilection- for prayer because itjWIth^rspOon linpreiMies highly. .

seenia to help. Miss Hepburn has id|
:
Also; fin tho cast iare Richard

watch herself c^'^ti^'^v .^^^^^ i^Vi'^J^'^^S:^G^ I

''^^ lias sbibe namea that are
only has to look the part. of the. i*rey Bogart, Granyiue nates ana i j^^ .i,.>t,......:.uATin Dvorak miidlv known to Amepican
hotly-tempered yourtg mountain Helen FlInU aU pf whom l^ean Sfo«e ...;:.:..V..:^

woman but. match a diffloult ac-. something In legit. . . Jeit .....>..,i...............v.iiyia JWbot screen audiences, but Uttia eise.

cent with it throughout. In, both] Added to the tact that the cast, mtbj^ti .... : -jl^Mda^FMMn Jq^^^^^
respects the performance 1«. almost j.dlrect.Ioji, action and dialog are^ too Mrp. Aibion.A*hiVy,\\\\\\'.\Hoth Dotineiiy and Esmond, all of whom have
without flaw,

, ^ ^^^'^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Mmiatare Reviews

Spitfire' (RKO). Katharine

Bepbiirh in a highly entertain-

ing picture which, reduced,

amounts mostly to a character

study. Robert Toung sind

Balph Bellamy in support.

•Midnioht' (U)—Chester I3r-

skin's first, from a Theatre

Guild play, No marquee glam-

or and too heayjr in melpi-

dramatlc^ for strong b.o. pull,

'Six of a kind' (Par), Oldr

fashioned farce that gets a lot

of laughs; B«tt©'^ duals

tlian deluxers.

'Heat Lightning' (WB); Okay
for habes. Fair amount of ac-

tion and drama, but little re-

maned, glamour or comedy;
'Bedside' (1st Nat.) Repelr

lant story clumsily told; Cfopd

acting can's save this one..:

'No . Funny Business' (FPl-

Principal). Poorly made istory

• Of the Continent with musical
numbers and Gertrude Law-
renceiT Jill -Esmondr v

I^U"
renc© Olivier. Comes out. Of

England with chances slender

on this side.

'Hopse Play' (U). Um Sum-
mervlUe-Aiidy Devlhe comedy.
Pretty gOod, \cia.pable of play-

ing ctlone In pome spots.

•Fury of the Jungle' (Col.)

Too synthetic and mostly
lihoney iiielo action that does
not .

excite, despite five dea^B..

HEAT lilGHTNINC
.Warner production ^nd reteas*. Directed

1^ Ifervya liCRoy. Brown Holniaa .aod,
warren- Dnlf. adaptation of

.
play .by Ijaoii

I

Abrams and G^otsa Abbott; Cameraman,
S)d Hfckox. At^Bialtb, New TOrk. 'we«k
'Hat«h T. Rttantng. time. M rains. .

/

Olga ..f •.•>•.•••..,•*••.•• >All|ie MacM^hon

diploma, through tha work of hla

press agent he becomes Iflunous,

When the nurse Is atnicjt ©y an
auto and an operation is necesMUry

to save her life, William pleads with
several of the staff to operate, but
they all insist that It la hla cAse.

In his desperation he admits to

them he has not the right to prac-

tice. The girl's life 4s>«aved and be-
cause he has risked jail for her sake
she agrees to inarry him and.

back to the X-ray work. .
, ^

The authors u6ed overy . device to

make William completely contemp-
tible, and they do suoh .a thorough
job that the big renunciation misses.
Every aid Wias giv6n the piroduc-

tlon; the cast Is above avdrage, the

settings are lavish and yet faithful,

and the camera work of high qual-

ity, but it Is .all eaorlflced to poor
iscript judgment, . ^
William is realistic as the callous

cllmberr playing with forceftil

sweep. Jean . Muir is always In

character as the nurse, .. and Allen
Jenkins, as the press agentr Pa'i*
liandau, as the . medical derelioti

Donald Meek, aa William's partner^

. and Kathi^n Sergava, a newcomer,
as an opera diva; , all register

strongly, but the BSore' convincingly

they have worked, tho more they
have contributed to the.wrecking of
the play. No picture Is, better than
its plot, and this scenario W hope-
lew- ' ;• Ohio.

NO FUNNY BUSINESS
(BftlTISH-MADfi)

F.F.i prsAoetlon and Frtnolpel rai«M«'
FeatnrM flertnida l*wr«nee. X«urnice
dltvler, Jm* Btomona; Dlrwjted J>r John
fitairord and Tletor Hanbury; Storr by
Dorothy Hope. AdaptotlQn by Victor Han-
buiy: dUlov,. bjL F|«pk Vjmiw.-,,MubIo,

i bylfoal Gay. ftotogrwliy. W. ;«akeley
and D. lAoaray. At Cameo.- N.. T.t weeK
March.- T. - RnnBioff tlme^.40 BdDV^
Tvopne .i.....;....r....aertn»de Lawrence

Ann i....V-^-.V J«>,B8lllond

Florey Jbb- McXaughlln
Mrs. Fotherglll -Muriel ^Aked
Edmnnd ...j.v.-...--------^--™"™*'** ^»on

FURY OF THE JUNGLE
Cotambla vrodaotloB aaA release. Frpm

toiT by Homoe MeObr. Soreen tilay Iv
Bthel Hill and Dore Sehaiy^ Directed bfi
Roy WllUam NellL Fiealilring DouM
Oook, PecB7 Sliannoiv Allan Dlnahart;
Dudley Dtneib Toakte Mod Fbetocrapher.
Jotm Stumar.. At 8tan:«y. N. T,. half tt
doable bill two two bt«lniilnc Maceh T.
Runnlns time, B8 mlna
Allen. .•«.'... ,»...••••<'.••••.. . . .Donald 06ak
JToan. .....•.••>•.'•.••••,...• .Pegsy Sbannoa -

Tassart • .<.•'.<•••••••• I,* f ••Allan Dlnehait
Frenoby . . • ••••<•;.'. Rarold Huber
ParrlA ... ^ ....•••.....••«• • > Dudley Dine*
Ohita....'.. .yAaa.t*.***'***'^'.'*. * • .Toshia Movt'

Considerable attention 1^ devoted ltdugh' .break In that .the photography
to the; interest'.bf the girt In prayer [was bad. Picture was made in New
and the legend that spirings, up Tork. Kauj.

around l;he cou,iitry as to her powr I

ers,,\as much for evil as for goodjtl • . vem.ir^
latter is to be conceded by the hin..l gJX OF A KIND
billy folk who eventually . come to

|

lynch her, Th^p fuml.*^^^^^
melodrauoatlc. content, of the Ptofy^RuteleK^M^ BofflSd/ W, Fields. Bums----- B^uence In WhlChi»jJ5'''jHlenr^Btbrt by Ke^ne rTfiuBBeon;

lelf to a neIghb^)r'|B( [adapted Waiter Delieon ttnd Hatry ttvib-
and buUds-frbm 9'

. , . ;

the girl helps herself tp a nejghbp.]

The Man............^....Harry c. Bradley I tract a. few customei'S. But it can't

Srwfte '''"••''•••••'••••'''^ view of the trite story

The HuBbwl«......v,Ji,....Ei3Bar Rehnedjr and itE( sloppy production..
Th4 Blonde... ..«-...iMurle). Bvana . Banking among the poorest pic-——— •• tureis to issue from' England, the
'Heat Ughtnlng' is a. well made

J
story ahd Its direction -are not «n-

melodrama with a drah background, tlrely to blame. Bf« f?»uv*
..ii,^ ^ M A. • X \ nart of- • the cast menibets, xauiiy
WttlO se« appeal; and not fmbugh PJ^^^^^ t^^ .^^y though and
tjehsfohi . .It ifl la' EuhffoJFor tfeluxera, poor' photography do ' alittost - as

One of those synthetic jungtaj
storied wherein the' Chinee girl an-*
gers at her American lover, a Tlln
laln^ and turns him up for the right-t
ecus wrath of hts rascal buddies, ba^-

causo he dared to angle for a white
girl. It oan't stand up alone because
the trite dialog and unlmpressiva
action; While the photography la
limited to.three or four scenes,^ thu«
offering lib sweeping atmosphere.
As for the actlnig, Dudley Dlggoa^

as the drlnklnir doctor of the jungle
village Is only isaorlfloed when spot-
ted in such a fllm. It's: his . work
which saves ^verytKlrig frooj col-.'

lapsing, ,

A MbnE;ol is ofCered as «
South American native. She's the
only femn^e Interest for a village
presumably .Inhabited by Spanish,
and American rascals, with, phe sup*
posed Fr^lIMihmajii.. The Fronchmaa'
speaks with an unusually bad' accent
and nibre often than hot foi'getA the
accent altogether..
Suddenly a white girl appears o*

the scene with a isick brother. He
dies from fever and everybody goeii

on the make fpr her. The. Mong^
girl gets jealous, especially of h«p
chosea lover, Alan Dlnehart., Hrf
the heaviest of . the heavies (there
are arouhd 80 or more) au<l fthe

sqtieals thcit he frained the yUlage'
doctor on a robbery charge in order'

to get oioBO to the whUe- felrl. That
fliUshea. Pinehari Then .litonfaft

Cook, . an i^Bbaped convict..
,
heads,

home with ; the white girl, ^Peigt
Shannon is the white . . ^

All takes place in a village that>'
named Malango, which could be
mistaken " for that Gtiban ftlai*

called malanjgra bo far as pronuncia-
tion goes in the film. 9ut maybe
customers won't know. . - , .

They see the same Jaguar twice m
the same place In the same pos^ ..

for two different killings in the Jun-
gle. PlvjEf deaths alV told, bujt nptte

Impels ' any sympathetic reaction,

save for Dudley Dlgges. Three hap-
pen via crocodiles and two yja the i.

Jaguars (which may be' only
.

'

aguar). ^ Shan.

, , • -- 3y..». ...vnariie '*"is6"'«' I ii-tof-

nlillii ffl rftturncft tO Its baUve heath'l Flora Whlnney. . i. . .... . . . .vuMaiT .L-l-

i?aiJ
-^^^^^^^^^^^^^4^ lirot^h.toplcture.toM^^^ - w*

**5{S=iroii8e«-;-tii%^-ihountalne«r6 ^i?SS&- ^;^:;:;\V; .V.-.r::^ ^iSSSS Alto^ ItocMihWls 'graiilted- a^.^iivl '^^^fi:1'M^^^:^-JS^'J^^^^
lyncfaiiigr frenzy from which they are I mi«. k. RM)nfoM.v.....v;AUB5m ekipwrthi^ nobularitv • lii
naitlir soartd ' and partly spared by 1 Ferguwnr, Bradley^ag* t ;

y^v**^w «»

engineer . friends,. ;iHalph » Bellamy,' J spiu-ka Burke | lJef«Te and.The prln

t^bJ,^W <*iy: thought 16 in.^A^iigjj^^ but can get byr elsewhere,; ae the] much, to "^der^it^unacC^^^

it- the Sre ItsVrerits" aj'e tieglect^
^"""^ March V-^nal^ Un^, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ .

Ing 'fb bestow, but phoWly iafter tpe'l x 'Plnkham Whlniney ;Charlte Ruggles
... i.i- ^i .i.L-j— 1—_^i.'lim.— mwi . .-.i.MaTV.Bola-nd ^ ^

Sunless It appeara. if It's- possible to ever
' decide what the stOfy ^ "Ul-ahpgtj

llo.popularity: W terms ef:actual
I J^Si^

' She Is the. wjntna gpm^ l^lnd Is to supply ai ' girl for

prlhcipalr-hame:, Sec^ the husband 1" *>^"^'*«^UPjeviaenc©.

who, along with' his dam-bulldlng|8t«eie;v;.V..V.V.V..ii;...V/;^^^ names Include- Ann Dvorak, Meanwhile, t»« wife decwea

partner, has become siialtten by.her. Butd..,...o.»....M.........W recently eo *'^,^J^''t'^J^^'j,fy^^^^ Development Of the love Intei^st J"^!:::::"///.; American "creenUwi toe wme
^^^^

follows an itttrlgulng coOTsei ending;! TV)m.:..i;.........uv.-.>. .'i.iAU F, j*mM i^ere Ulline.a subordinate role, '
^''"^ a raixup «n nuw* I't—^:

in what ls accepted as the favor of 1 I^urell. 4n ^what la,

Bellamy when Trigger^ deciding to J
<!!»eric... ...

.

....

.

. .. ......... ...... .vm
1 ggajcely more than a bit.

go,away, promises,to come back to|
^ -2. « . It Is a cast in short filled with

her cablA in oua 'year>.br perhaps :

vix of a iKind' is a two-reel eiap-
1 familiar faces and well-Uked actors,

floorier; than,' that. As 'ahe walks latlck comedy- eictended - With Wajbr
] but minus, stars ail it Is minus pro-

'

away, carrying, a- emaU bundle -of gl^^yflg ^ Talues, costumes, glamor
belongings, the, picture fades on. the P^**^^^^^ comedy. It depends wholly
dust she kicks up from the moun- [On the way It is sometlmea very

j^j^j^^^^ life and
talh path. It' ha^ l^t Bellamy atand*' Il!unny and also at moments .anti-

| past an automobile gaa , star
Ing at the door of herdeserted cabliviQuafgd aiid old-liashloned In m^bditlon and overnight camp along the
admiring the girl lor her; Prtwaeval J ^ o^nroa-i. tt seems likely to do 1 a«Bty highway of n California
courage and deteriftlflaUon W «hel«^J^^ UnlVer«U produoUon and wlew. . Ptara

disappears front him: Tthe audlentfe t okay generally because of tbe laugns
j r^i^eTe are splendid performances s\im iBummerviue and Andy ^J^^fi-J^}^

Is left to consider for Itself J\lst how and to be Ideal balancer <>n by Miss MaclMCahon, 4ihd. Preston i-^a^ Hy^
soon she- will return. : double hills whbre the other film Is Poster as the norgood hoodlum who S?d ^awmw^MMki AdaptaUon by H,

h«nv Zr .Uets a-; slug In .the ticker for the M. Walker and Dale Van .Evenr,.
l^onper or heavier., Ullmax. Miss MapMahon, man-like J r»phT* «»'«S,?*'*S?«>''* fnSV^^^iiJri'nSi

! All the inate weaknesses of farce
I
^QClianio.proprietresB of the auito 1 douBle WV ><*««)»

bamp, does the plugging, He was]^ihSf PeiUu'.;..;^
her. .man. and; he was trying to do.| Andy......(ii...,i.v.-,...^..-.<Aiidy;iDeyjpa

her wrong oin .a r«peat< 'visits

Pimp lu •* <~ -w»» —

with the two i>Tofesslonal • corro-

spbndents thrown together and the
man and his Irrtfe reoohclled.

Several iong iiumbers figure,-Miss
lAWrenee do them, Iholnding the

theme tune, 'No Funiiy Business,

catchy tune that might get a fair

reacUon pVer here. Ohar.

HORSE PLAY

i

Robert foung, also an engineer,
figures .more prominently, in the love

.

Interest .up to about the middle when
lYigger discovers h^ has.a wlfe apd
Iulckly dismisses his suit. The Wife

i llttlQ more Jthan a walkTOn. for
Martha. Sleeper.- , . ^ • !

A hotter part is hflndod Sar.a Ha-
den, a :slmple baickwoods miss "Who
believes that five minutes.; of prayer
by Trigger will land her the man
she wantg. Miss Haden does brll

llantly with a.mlnor hut difficult as
slgninent.

.£
•.

Louis Mason, Virginia Howelli
iSldney. Toler» Therese "Wittlor and
others all hate Inslgnlflcant parts^.

but: as types are Important,^ Ohar.

MIDNIGHT
AU-Star production ahd Universal re-

lefbse. Features Sidney Fo«. Directed by
Chester Erskln. Adapted by Erskln from
the dtige play by Paul and Claire SUten.
At Roxy. N, j., week March $. Runninc
time, 60 mine.
Btella Weldon. ,,, . . .Sidney Fooc

Sidward Weldon. ;0. P. Heggle
Nolan. '....'....••'•<.••».. .Henry- Hull
Mrs, Weldoni.... Margaret Wycberly
Joe Blggera.......... I»ynn Ovenftan
Ada BlKgeni.i..«....i>..Katharine Wllaon
Arthui" Weldon. .^,,,,«.,;K..RIohard "Whorf
Oarbbnl ; i . . . . .fiOTsphrey Bogart
Henry McGratii... v.. ......OianvlHe Bates
gbmbeth McOrath Cora.'WlthenrpoQn

otrlcit Attorney Flunkett. .Moffat JohnBon

_ Ingeraoll . . ._; . ._. . . . . . . .> . -Hcnnr ©'NWU
"Bthel Baxon . ,.,.,^'.'r. ..... ...> ^Helen-FUnt'

Chester ErsklnV first film produo^

tlon on his own will get him and

several actors a lot of attention. It

is a good picture as entertainment,

but for grosses haa eevoral faultfl

that wiU be tough to hurdl&
Erskln, In this picture, hadn't yet

found himself with the camera. He's
BtlU too legitry. Also he -committed

Picture Is plfvusible. It Is pot-

a

ba<? picture bVt. minus, the ;.things,
jgeiierally cbnBlder.ed pecessary to.

Iiottd.

Are Illustrated In 'Six. of a Kind.'

Anjrthlng ior a. laugh, which is.acr

eeptetd In a. short becomes Intbrr-

tolttentiy hrksbme .IA .a feature.
Especially is. tl^e. yaudeylUe buf-
foonery of Burns and Allen enervat-

, ^. ... - ^_
fng and irrltatlnk when they occupy |1he boi. office

the greater potilon of the foo^ge-
and their sole fiihctlon is to be pests.
They succeed so admh^biy In being
^ests that their departure flye min-
utes before the pibture ends Is a
genuine relief.
• Picture Is made almost without .Roi^rt Fiorey. Manuel' Seff. Harvisy Thew,

AU plot and no • characterisation, sid Hickok, cftmertt,: At Mayfair, N; t.,
Throughout .everything that the cen- I March 6. Runnins time. 83 mlns.

'

tral . characters, Mary Boland and I
?*ii8. -•••--••-••i------.-.'barren wiiiiam

BEDSIDE

Angelica Wayne, Ifu». Wapofl
l?he imcnesB. ................ ... .May Beatty
Clementla. ... .-. ..... .'. . ... . .'.Un« 0;Cottnor
tJncle i^PerCyV. . . v •.Davld/Tprrence
Philip Marley.. ............. GopiolluavKeefe
Oswald. :'. ». ... ..Ferdinand^ QottMhalk
Ehnily .> '..;.,'...:..;.,.... Sthel Onnlea
IrU. . . . , . . .... . . iliUclUe Xnnd

A comedy that coiilft been

First Witionai productwn ani wariief I done Ih two ree>s but wakM out
Bros.' release featuring . Warren WIlUatA.
Jean MuIr, Kathiyn' Sergava; .Directed by

Charles Buggies, allow to happen Is ''''''r'''^'''''''''!Mi^JS
Improbable and implausible. Bums smith David tAndau
and Allen travel with them as share- I Maritza .Kathryn sergava

expense passengers oh an auto trip I
P*"*- wiiey .Donald Meek

to California. So Insufferable are , ... . , , ,x

their impbsltlohs/ Including * large I
After being exploited for a solid

..Jean Muir

sufficiently ^ well in nearer seven,

with more than the : customary
nuhiber of laughs evenly dlstrlbi^tet

throughout. Its footige.
Much stale slapstick figures, but

considerable miaterial from an orlg
Inal slant serves to offset that and

Da^^d iSndau
I
maintain a fair entertainment pace
for the picture. Can single away
from New York.'

,

Slim Sumimervllle Is paired up
with Andy Devlne. . The two pro-
vide a comedy combination that
makes good use of the material.

iilRfeD WIFE, .

Ptnnacle. production, and - i ^lt-iS- e; . Stan
Qreta ,

.Nlspen, with Weldon Heybuie,
Molly b'Day/ Jafilliea Ktrkwooa |rf.aupJ|M^'

tbireoted by/.Oeorge-lIieKord,. Aijavted _
novk .'The Fiaf^re,' hy Alijna SoaAerrtJ.'

Photogrnphrv , Mack vfltengler, .-^^^- 'S!^^
N. y., on dQUWfl bia March lOOl,

„
ibing time, -60 IhVna.

;A
'

I

'

Vtvtan . Mafthjiw^.y...;. -j.. -.V^'^^^iSS-
: tent Johns.............. .yf^cMo" J?W*S2
Philip Marlowe. i.. «.«...James 'KirjcwoM
Pat 8»lliy*n.,,.,.M.,v.... .MollsciO Djr
Doyle Jansen. •

.Jeije ^nw;
Mrs: Jansen..*.. lancup ^TavM*
Aunt Mancha • • Cnrolyn OatM
.Cfilestl... .v.. vclyn- Bennett'

Hired Wlfe'.la the stpry of tk JglH'

who marries a man under ah ajgree-

ment to end it all after a year, the*

he might Inherit a large sum «
money, and then makes him.^'an,
In love with her for keeps, wltlk

the girl ' (Greta NIssen) Irt love from
the outset, the action mainly 'OOn*.

ceros. Itself with break! rig; down th«
indlfforence .of the husband, .

wh^.
still has hli$. eyes on a yaupB, »*S
taken from him by a coum' pm
later rfetiirried . to the niatfltnonf

• Carefully ptit together ?ind .«f-

rected, the plot maintains higher
iriterest thkn the average' indle oaa
boast and" e^tcept for a little slowr
ness abdht'mlddle, Is entertainment
that comes close- to rariking with
product' tuirned but by' the majore.
' A lltffe' too much attention Im.

given thb-'^bfltorta of Jdmes Klrk-
Wbbd tb' 'Interest the disappointed
hired wife W the. art of flyhigr an*
In pbsing for paintings. Otherwie*^
the ftctloh- builds from the begin-
ning, setting a tiretty good pace an
the way.
' Mlssi Nisisen. plays A Gei'man girl

who's a charmlht eort when dressed,

up right. :Her accent fits her nicely

as the girl ^ intimates call 'Dutch/
Molly O'Daly Is her closest friend

and Weldon Heyburn the husband
who took a lease Oh her. All per-
formances above avernge. <7h«r.

great dane dOg they bring along ho^r as a gambler, drunkard, cheat
that the comedy becomes injustice, and fraud. Warren William Is un-
Biurns and Allen at no time In thel^^A in th* lajit thn^ minntAH Lowly ranch owners out In Mon
picture are bumAn beings. They MJi* J.^^^^^^^

the boys come Into a cool
are Instead a vaudeville team with T®***°"»tate himself In the grace of Uniuion when, radium holdli^s. are
a comedy formula which Is In this the spectator. Apparently It was found on their

,
property, and With

case fearfully overdone. ^{expected that this eoiild be done. |.this i^pltal ^steixt :out
. for l^ndon

to see the girl froni a neighboring
ranch-=whb-ls-vlslting^a-tltle-rela--^
tlve. Her uncle had thought this
the best nieajns of discouraging
Slim's attentions.
The boys take along Slim's horse

PlSSSlteS^e'wiSK^^
with some buri^^^^^ that he gets the girl instead of tak-

John, a sheriff with larceny In his Ing the Jail sentence he very richly

soul. Alison Sklpworth has only a deserves. It took two persons to
bit. . Boland and Rugglea are reprer think Up this Idea and two more to

,

sented as a couple of saps. Things write It, with a fifth sprinkling In and get themselves, entangled with
are done to them. They themselves dialog supposed to help the script, the big bloods in humorops fashion,

are dummies. Story and direction But the story is beyond saving, nor ]
In the end they capture a mugg

has permitted the Incredible vaude- is it worth salvage. parading a big shot who's wanted
vlUlans to dominate the cast. William Is an expelled medical by the police aiid through this Slim
More legitimate farce treatment student Who practices minus a wins his Montana girl friend.,

and less slapstick would have made license. A nurse (Jean Mulr) falls Leila Hyamd plays Slim's girl,

a better picture. Lund. I In love with him. Under the false I looking pretty throughout, Ohar.

Murder on the Campus
George- R. Batohellar-Chesleineld pro4»»>

tlon for State Right release. Directed W
Richard Thorpe. Story by Whitman Cham-
bers, adapted from The Campanile Min-
der.' Photographed by M. A. Anderson
Cast: Charles Btarrett J. Fnrrell Maod«a>
»ld, Dewey Roblnaon. Jane Keckley,
ward Van Sloan, Roth Hall. Shirley Orav.
At Times, N, T., en double bill, two day*
commencing March f. Running timet
mlns.

Doesn't happen often, but
and then an Indle producer hlta on
iall fours. 'Murder on tlie Campn*
is a lot better than Its title would
suggest. Intelligently developed,
well cast, directed and mounted.
It's good entertainment, though K
probably will mean Uttio more thea
the average at the box (^'lli cs.

I
Story tells of three v lers, b«t

mttle aboiit the campr Murde
(Continued on page 56)
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NEWSitEELS
EMBASSY

In the old days every time Hitler

was mentlQbed there was a rough
toombinatipn of hisses and applause.

8£turday. afternoon the reaction

was neerattve; although the. house

crew was mustered in the back
expecting trouble ^ven the ex-

oluisive Nazi blHhday the Emb .pre-

pared to fbllow the "Mad. (harden

Indictment failed to get rise. And
the' house was well 'filled. the

time.

Emb Using Pathe let the Garden
story riin for several, ininutes. tt

was worth the additional footage,
since it. gave speakers like Smith
and Wise an opportunity for screein

continuity. Xuz clipped U to the
bone op^ th6 siame subject.
Camera, gets a free 'situation

wianted' ad oii the Emb 'serpen.

Mumbling something about Ljough-.
ran, he' suddenly manages j:6 get
this over Intelligibly, 'I'm willing to
flght anybody, anywhere, anytlthe.*
Pathe strikes a heavy '<^dltor141

note when, .after projecting a' sub-
ject dealing with a |B,000 appro-
priation to feed birds,. It digs into
the slums and lets, its re^tprter

"Irtrtdly^omuieut that the'-hunger pt-

chtldren should be 'a.ppeased.; before
that of animal life; "\ '

""

Intercollegiate track- meets • &nd
Golden .QloVe contests are numei":^

o<iB and have a following irttnhing

high into the thoiisftnds. Quick to
appreciate that only Ja-r jjercentage,
of jthese could .fill. Its/ hoii^p for ,a.

week. Editor WondSell is allowing
such subjects to go ' the limit in
the Emb. Clb^e-ups of the star
bouts are particularly worthwhile,
regardless If none in the audience
are friends or relatives. Inoiden*
tally, the Emb this week is intrP
duclng the first trailer on. future
hews In an all-news theatre. . Jt
reminds that the next Glove show
will be similarly covered.

Captain Bartlett and YektB

TRANSLUX
Farampunt slipped over' a nice

scoop by sending a crew to. the
DllUnger farm and getting the
father to defend, his outlaw son,
and also to accuse the isiuthorlties
of trying 'to make a mountain of a
molehill.' "

The subject is providing more
laughs than thrills. Where the
father.-got a roar in the ljuxer, the
Emb scored

. in the pomedy vein
with the jail, garage man. Eihb
let this run to the limit, even in-
cluding pauses between questions
and Answers. The man possesses
all the habiliments of Keatonian
n^lrth. H6 thought DlUy was kid-
ding at. first, but, when sotaeoiie
tipped , him off the -outlaw was seri-
ous he d€K!lared, * went right with
him.'

• " ••

•The number that DlUy ''sang, en-
route was another laugh-getter.
The sincere manner In which . the
garagemtin

. recounted his leave-tak-
inp. V receiving some' money and'
shakltig hands with, the outlaw,
proved a. glegl^ haymaker' with the
Emb folk,

Fox' 'and •'Piar ahead .pf Pat^.e in
current- European'"-"coverage. ' Von
Papen'8 'Sbeltement about the Saar.
Vienna-, funerals, as -well ;as Prince
Georfefe. doing sPttie mountain cllmb-
ihp. -were" among- these. .Universal,
added to the'dlfCerence betw.een the
prxigrams -with. gUnipses ^ oif *. recent
.Air. and. railroad wrecks in -lltnols
.and Jpwk, ,resp6<it}yp}y. - .

•- ^ >

Both ^hpUses'. had: Mxk. /Boose-
velt's trli>. to the. Carrlbean; Green
ehdorslng!. -shorter hours \and pre-
seht'lng tome' laibor .figures; Florida
fashion .and beaut contests. Chinese
wrestling,- . Soviet avlatprs. Cali-
fornia's- tailless plane, Jersey, house-
wives with firearms, bid views of
.I>r. Wyntikop.- -skating,' .baseball,, ice
jtims, and ;>Iavers . being' .returned
to MassachuE'etts.. Walp.

bur Hall follows- for -his trpmbone
and hand-pump-blts to. excellent re-
sults. That gives things a flying
start and then Sidney introduces
Penner.
During his turn, orchestra leaves

pit and show winds up in full stage
cabaret scene. Let-down quite nat-
ural following Penner, but remain-
der of Sidney's turn gathers mo-
mentum as it goes along and whole
thing Isn't as anti-climatic as it

might have been. Hall cornea badk
for his hoke 'Pop Goes the Weasel'
on the fiddle, old but still great
audience stuff;: diminutive Annette
Ames crocks '6m with some neat
hoofing, finishing solid -vrlth a
crackerjack Zasu Pitts imltatloni
and' Hal Menken registers with, a
novelty stair dance in the Bill Jlpb-
Inson manner a lai viariatlons; In
between, Sidney Warbles a

.
senti-

niental ballad, but he should pick
soihiething more in keiSping with
shPw's otherwise snappy pace. In-

cidentally, he's assembled a neat
array of talent this season and act
can stand up well anywhere. '

VoMn.

Ago' are the nearest items - to short
subjie«ts whiPh the Eipb is using.

.Waly.

MUSIC HALL* N. Y.
The second 'Radio City Music

Hall Revue,' staged by Leon Leonl-

doft and running «xactly an hour,

adequately takes care of the stage

requirements this week. It Is in

numerous scenes using the full-

stage, broken by some numbers In

•one.' While not the best thlpg

the big platform of this house has

accommodated, the revue proves an

•ntertalnlng hour's diversion, with

some high spots to bring out salvos

pf applause.

It leans to spectacle, without

Which the Music Hall wouldn't be

the Music Hall, but manages to

bring out more than the usual

Intimacy. In this connection the

revolving stage figures importantly

in introducing Gertrude Nieseii.

8he is given a fine buildup by the

production effectiveness of a sklt-

llke number, 'Hat Check iSlrl.' Miss

Nlesen and another are hat check

girls lamenting their lot in song.

Suddenly one of the checked coats
becomes a man and takes Miss
Nlesen' on a tour of night clubs,

with song, numbers in each to fit.

This includes a Russian scene in
which Hilda Eckler doPs a sob solo,

a French retreat .
where Dora

Boshoer has the spotlight in song,
and finally HArlem. Here the
Roxyettes arp brough; in, as well
as the Gondos brothers, smairt buck
damceTS."""The Condos boys rated
one of the best applause reactions
of the evening (Thursday)? Their
buck and wing work is excPllent.

After the number with Miss
Nleseh takes her back to the check-
room for a reprise of the key num-
ber, 'What Good is Life Without a
Man,' a few minutes in 'one' Is

spent, with, Robins, the comedian
who pulls bananas and a lot ot
other things from capacious pockets,

meanwhile imitating musical in-

struments. They like... the act.

A love song In one by Evelyn
Duerler and George Heyman leads

to the finale, where an Pstentatlous
wedding serves, to bring out much
color, plus the ballet. Roxyettes and
others. It's a very tlntfUl finish.

Unit Opens with the Roxyettes as
Jockeys In a; novel numbei*. In which
newsreel film of actual races are
effectl-vely employed.
The bridge between this and the

'Hat Check Girl' sequence has
Jacques Gasselln, violinist, playing
•ZlgeiinPr Weisen' in 'one/ Gasselin

-=is-eonceut-master-^^f-=the=symphQny=
orchestra here. He apparently was:

pressed Into service becauige a
bridge act was required on top of

the opening, and It works out okay.
Tho picture this -week Is 'Spitfire'

(RKO) with Katharine Hepburn. It

win do pood business, despite the
fact it o.inie in with a snowstorm
that In.'^toa until 7 p, m. Thursday
and r < '>'! another all-day blizzard
Saturila.v. Char.

PENN, PITTSBURGH
.
Pittsburgh. March 9.

Management had to call out the
police to hold back crowds storm-
ing b.o.. for first show this morning.
First time. Penn has seen anything
like It since boom days of 1929. The
magnet's Joe Penner and Penner
alone. Picture, 'Six of a Kind'
(Par), and remainder of show can
bp tossed in ash-pan as far as busl
hess -draft Is concerned, for it's the
duck salesman who's doing it and
-will continue to do it .for remainder
of week. .

In at $3,760. Penner should give
this site its biggest week in couple
of years and turn a neat profit for
a house that certainly needs a profit
for a .change. Two years ago he
was tops as a marquee name here.
This has always been a spot In
which he's king. lilow,; with an in-
ternational .radio rep, -vrlth the kids
alLo'i'er the country promising to be
good If. they cian stay up and listen
to his Sunday night broadcasts, he's
nothing, short of sensational. In
other cities, the ether has made
Penner*overnight. In: Pittsburgh, he
didn't hav(B to.be made because mob
In this burg has always gone for
him;
They know what to expect. Still

there ^e some tO whom he has been
a stranger until recently. They're
due for a pleasant surprise. For
Penner differs from . the ayeriage
radio comic. Hie has always had a
sock vaude and presentation routine
and he know^ how to sell it now
better than ever before. Only thing
that seenied to istop hlni previously
from being a really great comic
was a certain lack of confidence.
He's acquired that BPW^Wd there's
no telling how far he'll go.
With Penner hfere is Jack Sidney's

fash act.. Comedian works in pne
in. mlddlie of this, using the same
two straight men he-employs On the
ialr. He's on IB minutes, delivering
time after time, and had to beg oif.

Everything, he did was sure-fire and
it's been a long time since such a
solid click has been registered here.
They screamed and yelled, pounded
their fists and when Penher pulled
'you nath'ty man* and 'Don't ever
do that' response istopped him dead
for what seemed to be minutes.
With few exceptions, he's wisely

depending on old standbys, includ-
ing the violin bit and the song
about the pussy willow and the cat-,

nip. Despite their familiarity, they
still seem new, for Penner has a
peculiar knack for keeping then!
fresh arid vital, as though he were
doing the routine for the first time.
He. socks 'em again at the finish

-with a sketch and had to make a
speech before they let him get away.

cleanups.flU^lie^Jtfty^Jtta^
that's 'the only way to. put it.

Sidney opens show In front of
drop that looks like a huge trunk
aicross which Is pairited, 'Jack Sid-
ney's Sample Case of Comedy and
Melody.' Brings on Birdie Dean
for nice control dance, and three
good-lOoklng Stewart Sisters for
some slick warbling that's out of

the usual trio groove. One pal's a
natural comedienne and helps. WU-

FOX BROOKLYN
in staging a show it's the Imag

Inatlve- tricks Ufl6d that sway the

bal&hce either way In the test of a
producer. Without thpsp no stapWi

Uhlesis equipped 100% with remaric-

able talent}.* ever hits above medi-
ocrity^ BUt. when a producer does
not furnish a' show evfejft the funda-
mental principles, then that produc-

tlQiUaJinJijOasg that,^while hi^dly
unique, is as low as an -oCefiin vbot

torn. '

. V ^
So it goes this week 'atthls house

—at least, so' low ls the/shbwhere.
And there sbd]jS4-'lw? *o Jceaspn ,fQr

It, for It is ricum tiUent in three .of

the , four .spoti-bobfepd ' acts.. Its

greatest deficit is lA the staging aUd
llghtiitg. .Almost equal to ' this

handicap is'the 24-glrMlne; a story
in Itself. :

Granting that all picture-liouses

are living up to thp .$35 minimum
wage for chorus girls, the Fox has
ho legitimate.reason why it should
have 24 rai^ ftmietteurs attempting
to diiahce for DtjBl ' tMttrbns. These
girls are pathetlc.'an'd it is nbt their

director's fault. -A genius Pduld hot
r-.ouid them into if presentable en-
semblei ' Froni their -manner of

working at the show caught, they
are getting paid for rehearsing.
And they even fake the rehearsing.
Certainly walst-hlgh kicks aren't

that tough.
Oh the production end,- It should

not take great ability for a producer
to realize that masklng-in the band
would look much better than tUlow-
Ing a bare stage on either side and
rear of the stand. Also, If the pro-
ducer Is a producer and therefore
necessarily, a director* there is no
apparent reason why Freddy Berrens
should not turn on more of the per-
sohallty faucets. Surprising that
this suggestion should have to be
made Berrens/ for, with his stage
experience, he bhould know enough
not to stand cross-armed and
frozen-faced when the other acts
are doing their stuff. Another thhig
the producer could be made to real-
ize is that the routines of certain
acts could be splltup two or three
>.ays to give shows more body.
Maybe he ought to go see a unit.

A check on the band's music when
playing for the acts could itlso be
made. The 19-piece aggregation
does hot seem to realize the Im-
portance of shaded music. And as
for the lighting, that's Where a
technical advisor is necessary. The
way certain spots In the show
looked from the loges, the cast
might just as well have been work-
ing behind the traveler.
Tagged 'The Madhatter Revue/

the production contain such stand-
ards as Frank Mellno and Company,
and Edward J. Lambert*' The
former turn Is acrobatic comPdy,
while the latter is low hoke, and
both are usually surefire.

Mellno, working with two men
*hd a Blri,_got nipe hands fOr^ the
tbp-hbfch fumbling afid daHPiBg ef-
forts, but not as big as the act de^
serves, . Lambert fared even better,
but In his cade it was a matter of
the big shoes and derriere grabs on
the tall brunette fitting in with the
hokey production more fully than
Mallno's turn. This house has
something of a family trade,, ai^d,

with this In view, Lambert & couple
of times over-reached, bn the dlrt^

Ray Heatherion, iannounced as the
former Ipana (radio -commercial)
troubador, is another spot-booked
turn and also a clicker. He does
about four numbers in front of a:

mike and all sLre done well. Aliso

has appearance in his favor and, if

he didn't get a reception coming oh,
he certainly got one going ttway.
Betty Keane, blonde hbofer, also

shows up well In talent In the rou-
tine early In. the show. She did this
against the handicap, of ha-vlng the
line precede hiar as well as stand
behind once she was into her dancp.
The one act In the show not on par
with the rest of the turns is the
IDeimW" 'I'Pi^r^raediiRa'e""

They come' on for an enactment of
'AJlce in Wonderland' that does not
look anything at all like 'Alice in
Wonderland,'
For the finish there's a military

routine by the line. The costumes

'The Tsrinth Guest* (Col.) on the
screen. Biz the opening night was
about half capacity*

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Log Angeles, March 8.

Nothing outstanding in the cur-

rent & Fahchoh & Marco stage

show. Couple of effective routines

by the line girls,and straight va-pde

by five acts make up the bill of fare,

running 34 minutes at the Initial

performance . this afternoon and re-;;

vealiiig little to get excited a,bout.

Easily topping is Al Verdi (for-

merly Cpscia arid.
.
Verdi) now

teamed with an a;ttractiVe blonde
violinist arid foil labelled Thelma.
Utilize most of the cbniedy gags
used by the old combination, arid

.click solidly. Girl Is . so^so on . the.
violin, with the act depending spl^ly^

Ori Verdi's clo-wnlrig and his break-
away violin bo-W and cello. -

Petit a.nd Douglas, unusually
small midget . and normal-sized
feeder, also provoke plerity of -Jaffs.

with Petit easily dominating the
act with his gags and . snappy hoof

«

Ing.
Jerome Mann offers a series of

impressions, including, his cbncep
tion bf how Slriglng SiEun, Walter
Wlnchell, Ben Bemle, Ed Wyriri
and Pat .Rooriey sound, over the. air,

Mann tries hard, but it requires
cbnstderable stretch of the lp^aglha
ttpn tp link him tb the chi^racters
he Impersonates. '

; i .•,' :,

VlPkl Joyce, throaty, torch TVarb-^

ler, gets two vocalizations, off liet'

chest during the prp(^edi;igs iaqid.

also • announces ^a- .cb)ip)e<>. <>f -pfyft

other acts. Unp|rogramm43, but
reiEilug a "snappy routine-."^f acro^
batlp dancing,* Is Bobbe - Joyce,, whip
appears Only- - ip; :the finale^ '-:and

starids out.promlslag|y. -S," i ,

^' '

'vt
Girl routines 'iare s:. flbwi^ ' etCfecjt:

nuriiber fbr'the dpiexUng akti'd -ei' semti^'

hula rbutlfte at the firiSle;; t^'accSm-'
panlirient of Miss <d^py;^P^l war1dlri&
•Little' Grass Shack ih,'S|jfU(trall,''^d

the. other Miss.. Joyce'-s:>nlfty...step
ping; .^:.r^ C - .

Screen has . 1>eath- TaHes aMloll-
day' (Par) ^wlth , News, .

comedy,
sporillght arid screen souvenir tog-
fillers. Edwd:

STATE^LAKE, CHI
Chicago, March \9.

As good as the vaude .show-is^thls

week ! that's hbw brutal the lilcture

Is. No matter how, tight the pic-
ture market is for subsequent tuns
in the loop there Is still every

, ire^

son that this house could havei got-
ten a better jpicture than 'Song Tou
Gaiye Me' (Cpl). Comments' were
aUdlble and sounded suspiciously
like Bronx' cheers throughout :th^
running of this atrocity. Picture
looks like 1911 on recording and
direction.

It's all . up to the vaUde end this
week, and flesh once more .demon
strates that it can hold a public pn
Its own despite the opppsite drag
of a weak, flicker. Headed by the
Watsbn Sisters, the show packed
laughs and novelty In a zlpplngly
paced performance. When' caught
at the final show on Friday night
the au,dl^n!(!0 responded eagerly to
gage and business. ' ^'

Watsbn Sisters are closing this
show and with new material. Fanny
is topping, her past efforts with a
burlesque fan dance. Their name
is helping them at .{his house. ' To
thp. custpmers the Watson Sisters
are bright and big- headtlriers. . On
this particular marquee their mon-
iker means coin.

Also, in the presentation half of
the show are Buddy; Hal. and
George In a short, but furloUs com-
edy knockabout routine. A type
of act that Is. surefire at present
with every 'type' of audience. It
lacks finesse, and restraint, but it's

what the public wants. Presenta-
tion, half of this lineup had every-
thing, as is usually the case week
in and week out. The line of glris,
directed by the Nlggemyers, can't
be beat for grace, style and appear-
ance. Nothing corny about them
and they add mlghtly to the bulld-
irig. of tne . rforriianpe. Also the
music as handled by Verne Buck
riiust be credited, as an integral ,and
Important asset in thd running of
the sho-w. This band and this one
at the Palace are s 'endid examples
of th best kind of Vaude orches-
tras....

Opening the show were Ford;
Marshall and Jbries^ a fast step-
ping colored hoofing act that sent
the performance away ' to a flying
start. No pauses or . waits in this
turn. This act has played the best'
there Is around here and can fit

Into any show, anywhere.
, In the deuce there's a hlU-bllly
turn labelled as the Radio Haymaki
ers, a, sixl-iperson act that Is right
up the alley for this house. With
a barn backdrop they twarig
guitars, push accordions arid yodel
away to everybody's contents The
radio tag looks slriiply by-the-way,
with the act soriiehow remlndirig of
a forriier standard vaude rube turn.
However, either Way, it's still a
punchy vaude arrangement.-
From way bj.ck coriica Joe Kelao^

'and'TiIs^niSgicT^'WPrEIri'g Tn~"oia^
fashlpn&d Htyle with a couple of
comed--* stoocres added. Okay. Then
came the O'Connor Family on a re-
peat engagement. One of the best
fariiily acts around and nover .seem-s

to. ml.«?g. Successive apos ot the
kids as they hit the footllfrhts for
thPlf bits makP. it nn art thnt s-trirtp

.slow an* hundP n -Ivn:;

finish. jfiop.

ROXY, N. Y.
There's a very lucky guy In New

York named Wesley Eddy. He's the,

new m. c. at the Roxy, a tough spot

to m. c. as several lads ;an tell him
who couldn't riiake a go of if. But
Eddy, with the good fortune, of hav-

ing a very strong show back of him
for his first try, mops up. He has
plenty on the ball himself, but -yv'Ith

that show, to help he can't miss..

Things begin mPvtrig; brightly by
neatly staged line routirie. Four

Trojans pan ipto the dance. They're
four neat-looklrig lads in college
dress who go iri for tumbling: Fast
and okay. Girlis then Intro Eddy,
who comes on in npat dinner clothes
arid with a smile.

'

Just to leave no doubt about him^^
self, Eddy 'Starts intmedlateiy to do
his stuff. Barid goes Iritp a medley,
and he Into a. marathon of show-
off. Sings, plays a' plario; violin,

banjo, riiandoiln arid sings some
riiore. He can sell sbrigs, '.too, and
had a* tbugh' time stbpplng arid let-

ting tbe show -go op,
"

. Paul Sydell and Spotty,
,
next, is a

better , than average dog act though
on a. bit.too long. Mickey: Corite fol-

lows. ; He's ajUd: who looks like he's
still In hls'iel^ris' arid .plays thie ac-
pordlbri;' ' "Very. gbod, .

but also? on for
one song.; tob mariy.
y About the best production number
Boixy's' has 'lieih follows? 'Starts with
'^GariPoo^ and -meriges^ easily .

Into, a
-tahg6i - Eight boys are added to the
34 gfrl^' llne ' folr . tots' iiiuimbe'r, artdi.
Frances Stevens la rotir'front, hug-
glngra ' riiilkei* to"keynpte *the -iterii.

MlBfe(~ iStecv^UCf hiaii;'^

radiigf'Xyofce'anll^HDliM^^ 5t»e a|»le to
^.-.places.-''yrMn .altfiyleattiB:- h6W- to
iejiUnctiite ' a bit . li^ore cti^.riy { than
she. -did JFriday - 'iiight,;t, WhiSfever,
at$^»idi:-iij&}^, ^.danbe - rputltte of this
number d^et«vSS'a*deiiitded«-b6^, al-
though'^"^aldihlttedly the tcoBtumlng
helps aj-Jpt^-'L 'r-^-

.v..Jafck TPepper- and' quintet Of .

stooges .in^thls -spot was smart, rou-
tining^ He plcKsVup :tbe pleasantly
frowsy :atlnpsphel:;e,.^e<^ated; by the
tffngo aMv-^ui^a '^t' swiftly- in a
hebtlc, .. njghtmai^," 'Pepper riieans
niothinjg -mUcK '^o' .

the act. ' His
stooges ai^'^bbd, ;thpugh, aUd/ inas-
iriuch aS ' h'iB assemblpd^'^tbem and
paces "'tKem,''°he. 'might a^"weil take
-the boWB. : And does, every time he
gets a 'chance, , v-, .: .;;

'.. In caae -the ,Iads put -front have
fotrgbttefn' cbp'ut' hlm,.:Eddy roes back
Into action -at .this "'i»b|nt with a
hig]^ly" etteciive '^reiidijttdn of 'St.

'Liouls BLUes.' . Leaves no' doUbt in
anybody's'. mtnA' that he can sell a
Song aidnif -wIiCh 'tbe bebt Of 'em.

Girls arid hdya are 'back for a
'Poet' and Peasant' overture finish
that turns out much better than
might be, expected. .It's a .straight
tap routine and highly etfectlve. It

proves the .old conientlpri thathoops,
feathers, stairs and all other ad-
denda are so. much hokum. Give
the children, cute costumes and Jpt
them dance or sing; that's aU that-s
really needed.
Makes' exactly one hour of show,

added to which are 'Mldrilght' (U) on
thp screen, newsreel, ' cartoon and a
two-reel cAibrt for a- two-hour and
45 riiiriute total. * Kauf.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
Better-than-a'verage stage show

for this house. That may be due to
two comedians, . Jiick Haley .and

Benriy Rubiri,. working, individually

and JPlntly. for results. Lots of
giggles and entertainment, even if

Haley unnecessarily stooped '-'to a
couple of .bathroom anecdotes not
in . order. One of them was the gag
on Bing Crosby's mythical sponsor.
A gag mat went the rounds of radio
row - last week and Is not for the
parlor.
Probably not so much a question

Of possible shock to the Parariiount
patronage as a ' surprise coming
from ^Haley. Maybe on. Friday he
was leading from fright. Desire to
gPt bellies has tempted more than
one comic sluriimlrig fPr the nonce
in the varietlies. Haley vgot by the
rest of the time without detouring
off the road of good taste.

Lillian Roth works with Haley,
and also with Haley and Rribiri as
a: trip. Blackouts arid production
type numbers predominated.

.
It was

frequently -very funny. In her own
right the torcher smacked over sev-
eral songs, not ideal samples of her
ware's, . but sold on personality and
delivery.

lalne. Arden, exotic satin clad
stoog-ess for Benny Runln helped
him a lot In getting laughs. She
has a trick of tossing her abdomen
in coriilc nlp-.upk that goes beyond
anything .seen in sriakehlps.
On the program, but badly muffed

so far as shp-wmanshlp buIld-Up by
the' management, are the so-called
Soviet Dancers (New Acts), over
here for a little cultural propaganda
on behalf of Russia. Haley an-
nounced them, and Haley announces
=^veryb6dy--wIth-InipaptIal=matter-pfr'-=^
factness, exactly the. wrong way -to

'

handle a novelty.
P.aramount ballet handed In a

very pretty opening number, arid

Iritcr, In celldijliane skirts, did a bit

()/. hallwt durInK 'Nvhlch. some of the
airlfi. didn't hfithcr to pirouette on
tficli- tdos;. M;iybo they were tired,

or iri;i.vlH' tli(> :n!ifT«; bernp: (lark had
(f'onrinut'd on. page 20)
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(Continued ttpm page 17) .

•omethlng io do 'with It. Paramount
dancing brigade prob&bly has too
much of a task perfprpiing week
after week. There may be a suffl-r

cl^nt. alibi for the singular lack of
discipline, precision and smartness
noted.
Anthony Frome, otherwise radio's

*Poet Prince/ sang pleasantly arid to
popular favor. Rubinoff led the pit-
men. From the screen Paramount-
Bent over 'Six of a Kind,' which
made the customers laugh a lot.

Business was fair to middling.
Land.

CHICAGO

ber be popular tunes that had the
fans humming. Eckstein is always
a hit on any stage in Montreal and
helped to Increase the good humor
of the audience.
Again assisted by the Rockets in

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, March 12.

•It Happened One Night* (Col)

has proved so fecund a b. o. Vehicle

it is currently holding over, rather
change Of costume, the Torrences a momentous event in that h-. o.'b

came back with adagio steps but here happen along oilly quarter-
different from first appearance. annucQly^
This time they had a better hand The stage «hOw, however, Is hew
from the -warmed-up crowd. arid, piaradovically enough, a bit

Big act of the nlte. Three Radio better than last week. Also, a min
Rogues, is going to be the talk of ute briefer, for which it's awarded
the town. Virtually, the whole a fricasseed frit-fly,

vaude show Is built around this Four ultra standard turns, each

turn. Amos 'ri' Andy, Rudy Vallee, a click. Curtalh-parter, The 8 Mel
Kate Smith and BIng Crosby , were vins, aoros, , limited selves to only

done so that It wa:^ easy to think | manual balancing and catching.

they were oh the stage in person.
Patter and continuity clever enough
to have the fans In a roar all thru
the act.
Feature picture 'Four Frightened

People' (Par) shaded by the vdude

Utilize a 10-ft. platform and 8-ft
lehtowered teeterboiard to make
i9tunts tuffer. In that design they
aucgeed, and.aisp in garnering salvo
from mob.
Tdm and Betty Wonders deuce

the gross:

CENTURY, 3ALTO

sKiM^ich IS going to get most of
| t^f JBy now a.^
schooUsh skittlshness and spon-
taneity that injects the verve send-
ing the act over the top.

Trey, Solly Ward/ looking sum-
Baltimore, March 9.

I

jiery In straw^ sailor, two-tppe
« *t.4 v 1.1. v».v- u^ n*rogans and sport coat. He hasn't
Recently this house has been the Grouped this comparatively new

fair-haired child of the lioew book- routihe^through these parts hither-

ers. Since the hew yiear, haan't been to 4nd it's an improvement over the
_. , . -^.'ix ^^^^^^ old act. Nice croBS-flre and studded

a week the rostrum w^nt graced r^^^
Innately humorous situations,

by a luminously repped tab or a He has two femme foUig and well-

sock vaude or picturp'name. Rea- chosen they are, too.

son. logically, was that the Cen- .
^losing. E^^^ and San-

tury was lagging in b.6. activity .v
dlno, ntftIck^ d^^ pre-

arid the 10-weteks' . succession of ^ents team in balh^^

smash marquee illuminators pnlled S,^!S,*L°^'2r i fiS?"^
it right but 6f the doldrums, with 1m ^^hfi« SJnflJS
th« n ft atiftt of Clark Oable hanR- *^^y Kat get-up, while BandlnO

lniA^^ ^ttnAi^J^ount6rB with gehUe-mannered tap

r^rv^^
* all-time attendance k.^^^^^^ Trtov of . wiUpwy maids

nPK.^* i,^ flnw in.iiK.tivA namoa chaut a NegTO spiritual sans ac-

o wn^thWhni S5ir«nt^n compariiment save a backstage ac-

IL^^^iSin^S ff^ t1,A ?ftot fJ^^^^^ writhes an
Sffl«S,w« V J^Hh,mfl *?ifii^i ?n dans© moderne be-

^S^iHJ «r.^ ho5 hind a scrim. 'Tls a colorful, well-

rrji!r*l^J^!!^?^?5te* drilled and satMylngterp session.
of new .friends gained to boot.
And. now, this week, they've

shipped In a iSve-act layput that
^doesn't pack , a Solitary'namib capa-
ble of Swaying "the gross, yet pre-
sents a thbr6ug;h '$T' .

minutes of en-
tertainment .that has no let-down
anywhere ^^h route.'Also; it'is '6lmon

Show clocked in 44 ihlns.

WARFIEtl^ FRISCO

Chicago, March 9,

As the ace house in town this^

theatre deserves the best In talent

and the beSw in booking. This

epot can make or break the B.&K,
situation in the loop. For this

reason It would be wise to have^
the booking on this theatre the
sole aim and purpose of Its book-
ing chief, instead of trying to pick
anci spot attractions and aict botn
for this ace theatre and for the
many others on the circuit.
No question that the return of

the Oriental to the B.&K. - vaude
ranlts makes that hPuse a prob-
lem with its terrific overhead, but
the division of attention between
this house and the Chicago won't
h elp either one.
" "SHow'here this week "has a sock
name, Ramon^ Novarro, to make
certain that the box-oflflce will be
taken care of. They were stand-
ing In the lobby at the conclusion
o' the first performance, on Fri-
day, attributable to Novarro In
person and on the screen in 'Cat
and the Fiddle' (MG). NPvarrp
tr kes the final position in the run-
ning order of the show, singlni? two
songs in Spanish, orte Gilbert-and-
Sulllvan type of number, 'and com-
ing back for a necessary • ehCdrie
with 'Pagan Love Song.' Op per-
sonality and performance Iwvarrp
Is tops. The femmes cooed, and
f.uttered with-;antieipatlon and de-
light, with Novarro giving :them
njore than they asked for by evl-
dr'nclng a fine pair 6t pipe^ and
a keen, humorous musical sense
in his first three songs.
Comedy on the show was left to

rill and HPffman, but LiOra Hoff-
man's- pipes meant more to this
au;Uettce than Hlll'a comedy
clothes. It was that type of audi-
ence On the Hoffman warbling
i:-.e act was a standout, with tlbe

aiulience insisting on more tonsil
display.
Overdose of dancing on t1>is perr°

f )rmarice, which ' had 20 Consecu-
t ' . 6 minutes of hoofing at the open-
ing.
After the Fred Evans girls fin- agi„j.Diy ior iiumw vauueci j.u«i» -r

i

Ished an unusual and novel open- patter a bit drugged by age, but try storms, but due In later In the nard Loper;
ing number, there was ah unbilled K^r^.^ dexterous banjo lingering day. Show needed comedy badly, MPTOA election will be held the
man on fOr a St. Louis Blues step- landed, and Jeanne's snappy s. and too. ^. ... ^ ^ - ^ night before the cPnvenUon starts,
ology, then Chaney and^ Fox for ^. at close 'offed' them strongly. L Fay Courtney best received with independent Producers Associa

l°a';?e%?r^"atS^^^^^^^
and saxophone-clarinet tooting. All gjf ^Jg^* rhf& iniffi«L pr^^^^^ "Lazy Bones,' In negroid during the convention. Presl

of them highly satisfactory to this 5J^t,^®^l{S«i^,e j^^^ jSiSe style, and clicking heavily. For- dent Trem Carr has appointed a
large audience. Farther down the had aorune Bovs -^on 9 mins ,

t^neUo and Cirilllno. acrobatic |
committee comprising Sam Wolf,

bill Chaney and Fox returned «or ^j^^^^^^ ^'across - 'theh- familiar cjowns, had a beautlfuUy timed rou
their 'Bolero' number, with Miss h^^ockabput arid hoke aero stufl! and t^nette^
Chaney leading off on her own toe- U the show right into the next- .T^**^"2? f^^^^dance sequence. A more sprightly XQ.gjj^x Entrance pf Sid Gary. stituted the show, leaving the sock
song in this spot seems necessary mw|_ ™,iMer uainK accompanist ^"tertainment to.Walt Rpesner, who,
fjr the type of dance Miss Chaney ^ j^^J^ has bit of ether renown h'ith the concert orchestra, did a
i3 doing. hereabouts Strengthened the im- "^^tl^^y Of classics and pops featur-
Newsreel filled out the screen », |,_ 'gax^^ annearance at^ Jensen, fiddle, and

portion. Josef Cherniavsky turned
Sfs'ho*^^^^^^^^ ^JSfor'S^r*in his usual bang-up overture, this J^nt-tidiiw-I for a starter and had thel Closed with a hangup victor Her-

time a medley of pop tunes. TWs PJ'^|,A'^^^»J^^gpg: Then reeled off al ^©^'^^y had the house's
| Qf^hlch there are only four ace

expert hehind the mike fpr descrip-

tions. Later he drapes two evening

gowns around a* pair of pipdelB,

using a few pieces of silk and some
pins. This got a big hand fpr speed

and dexterity. Called the creations

the 'Rhapsody in Blues,' with pit-

boys coming in with the Gewhwin
classic.

Line has three numbers inter-

spersing the fashion parades. First

has quartets In sport shirts and
shorts for a racquets routine; in

farmeret costumes for a rake rou-

tine, and in jodhpurs and turtle-,

neck sweaters for whip drills. Girls

are back later In variegated bath-

ing suits for medicine ball throws.

Finale has them on again in ankle-

length garden gowns of pink chiffon.

With hats to match, fora walta num-
ber before grouping for the yred'

ding scene.

Vaude acts worked in are all

dance specialties, with the exception
of Nell Kelly. Red-headed hpyden,

with a fldck of comedy songs and
business, does a swell Garbo bur-
lesque that brought nice response.
Miss Kelly finished With: an unex-
pectedly clever burst of hlgh-kickp
and splits, in which she takes lots

of punishment. Costello and Lee
are on for two eccentrics and nicely
dressefl; Three Byrhe Sisters in
snappy uniforms score with a mili-
tary .routine; Marjle Green next
with whirlwind acrobatics, and Gerr
aldine getting the best response of
all for difficult acrobatics in 6low
tempo that were nPw. and thrilling.

No overture or screen fillers; with
the exception of the news reel clips,

owing to the length of the bill. Fea-
ture is 'Bolero' (Par). MoStajf.

MPTO Convention

(Continued 'from page 4)

.than;, general committee:—W. Wr
Whitson, George Brpmley, Harry
Hicks, Russell Rogers, George
Haneia, Han-y ChOtlner, Arnold
Schack, H. J; Seller,. Arthur Ungar,
Lou Halper, .Reeves Espy, Mike
Rosenberg, J. P. "Toung, Milt Ar-
thur, Glenn Harper, Dave Bershon,
ie. H. Lustig; reception:—^Emil Ap-
persteln, R. B. Whitson, .

W. W.
Whitson, Gus Metzger, Irving Car-
lln, Les .Swope, K. C. Manny, B. H.
Lustig, Bud LolUer, Al Bowman, 'R.

P. Jamleson, Glenn Harper; enter

San Francisco, March 2.

This ace Fox-West Coaster has
brought back thfe line of girls and

pure vaude throughout in make-up reverted to presentatipns after' four
and expression. Consequently; hPuse weeks of straight vaude-stage band
Is put to a test, so to speak, and policy. Produced by Fanchon &,

results are being closely gUnimed Marcp,~ with line rputines done by
to determInetJ!!irhat a standard, un- Fanchoh at the Los Angeleis Par-
hes:dlined layout can .achieve when I amount and then shipped up here.
it represents just another vaude bill Line has been, dipped' by twp, and _ . ,

aligned with Just another program- npw^numbers 14 gals, all lookers, I ^^|^iQ^,|t: —^Reeves Espy, Harry
mer on screen. who "did two numbers this home- U,,-,. Mike Rosenbere Gus Metz-
Opener; Duke McHale revue (New coming week. Including 'The Birth ?i^''?;rn;« li'owi^^^^^ Halner H

Acti). An all-around sound dance of the Bolero,' a flashy, moving ere- fe^^.
^^^«^/<^^^«^'^^?;^^*^.'*^l^^^^

flash that sent thfe show spinning atlon that defUy dovetailed with
f;

Seller, R. P. P"^!^
down the fairway. the feature film, 'Bolero' (Par), with Ity:—George Bromley. Warren Bur-

Deucing. Al Nord .and Jeanne, the dance teajm of Harger and Ellen gess, Harry Hammond BeaJl; regls-

keift the ball in air successfully doing the solo dancing tp the Ravel tratlpn:—-Mrs. M. A. Koppel, Lola
Wlth.l2 minutes of novelty, comedy- comiMJsitlon. ,rj-- Adams Gentry, Mrs. J. H. Dodge
tinged routine. Nord, a 300-pound- Opening inatinee ratf^ome 10-16 (Centura) ; transportation:—Arnold
er, dreiased a la college frosh, and minutes short, due to the «Mn«dy gg,jack, Robert Gumblner; programs
the vis-a-vis, a midget, contrast team of Heller and Riley unable to

PJJ*''.
-

Banes, Ber-
sharply for humor values. Their [ihake^EWsco^^^^^^

1

1, E. Chadwick and Ken Goldsmith
to handle arrangements.

Agitate Duals

(Continued from page. 6)

cago. On this there are 39 features.

man can shift from pop stuff to galaxy of standard Imitations of w.k. h*®*^ JJJ«^^^ 'Plying Down to Rio'
3slcal music sinrfn' Sam. Downev. I

octet, warbUng the lyrics to sell the
|
^pr^^,., 'Ouften Christina' (MG),

'Dinner at

Tuesday, March 13, 1934

Agent Poet

(Continued freni page S)

agents must keep rekister of all

applicants fpr emplpyment; agents
must get client wprk within four
months or cpntraPt becpmes null
and vpl4; agent niust be on the Job
all the time and. have an pfflce other
than his hat or client can out him;
agent must pay 'for all publicity
bought on behalf of client, unless
client speciflcally agrees to carry
the load.

TWo-HiBur Session

Bevealing of the iron hand be-
neath the velvieit glove of friehdli-

hess. extended by .
Deputy Commls-

slbher Thbs. Barker and Attorneys
Charles Loyry and Ijep . Schaumer
failed to provide any serious . acri-
mony or bickering in the .gab en-
suing after the state trip tpssed the
nine-point pineapple on the ts,ble.

Aiter two hours' analysis of thfr

draft in opein forum, attorneys
elected a committee of three—rAus-
tin Shennan, chairman; Martin
Gang and Ralph Blum-^tp function
as a central hureau for cpllatlhg all

suggestions and objections for . final

gab and okay at' a second meeting
March 21.

Attorneys got copies of the state

draft and agreed to submit Ideas
In writing to both the committee
and the commisli!.

Meanwhile, Lawrence W. Beiien-
epn,'attorney for- Writers and Actors
Ciuilds, will xneet with Barker anid

tiowy to talk over proposed agency
control from viewpoint of the two
talent orga,nizatIons..

Not Regulating Clients

However,' it wfis learned on good
authority that current drafting will

be kept In the hands of :'agents, at-
torneys and Gitate officials, with
talent groups to be given a chance
for rebuttal at any points they may
not approve, after March 21 meet-
ing.

State .pbsition la that ag^ents and
not their clients are to be regulated
and clients' only logical interests

should be If any point in the final

document speciflcally would wprk to
Injure clients.

Expected flceworks falled^' to de-
velop from either side at , the* huddle,
with discussion cpnfined to Wording
of first three clauses, after Barker
and Lowy opened the session by
pointing out .whole thing was a
courtesy move on the state's part
to accprd all agencies a fair chance
to agree on regulation.

. Barker and Lowy. after the; meet-
ing, commented enthusiastically on
the

.
spirit of .cp-operation evidenced

by io-percenters' legal reps, adding
they expected speedy and frlen.dly

solution of. agency control tangle
under present procedure.
Attorney delegation Included

Sherman, Gang and. Blum, I. Baer
Newman, DaVid Tanilenbaum,
Harry. SokoloV, A. Ronald Button
and .Albert Moser, Harold Aaron,
Abram Simon, j.. Frederick Roden*
George Cphen and A. B. FalconI for
Roger MarPhettl. Murray Ellman
of Wm. Morris, office, a.lso present,
while three Other barltes invited
were unable to show up.

march tune, to classical music i-^j^^tes. Singin' Sam. Downey. I ^*''*''„;Z*^'^^ Christina'
eye, and each |T,,hhfitt Harrv «ichman. Drewl weU-arranged and presented over-

| .'cajouna' (FPx). and 'ntwithout batting ai.

done with a certain
Tibbett and Harry «ichman. Drew 7*"""

I » •jf.l..^ l*.««4> wmIm^I*^ Vka«r.A aAAa^A^ ol tUFO*

Chernirvsky." Ne^Tweek he rSl J^hteAer eSSff*S "s?Sht Biz quite good, with best weather Eight' (MG)/ They say that with

out a full Vear at the B.&K. flag- iSlences ^ereabiSsk'*^ «ay«:^ Tw<> shoots, both 39 pictures being released at leastout a luii year ai xne o.ocn.. xwe- I vnrTilli^p - , ...
ship and has established Wmself whi^ overdoler^th ^du^^^^ •Battle for Life* and 50% will be sloughed by the cir

not only with Chlcagoans, but also "^^^^ name take-offs and unless '^^^^ causing huge losses In rev
with the thousands^ who "s^eued Lj^j. ^^^^ satiric vein, such BocTc. Unue for the picture companies,
to him during the riotous World s 1,^,^ l^y^a Thel "

I 60% of U. S. Dpali

Chicago has been single feature

for a year now, but the yelps from
the four diatribe IS the first gun in

Fair days. Gold.

LOEWS MONTREAL
Montreal. March 9*

mob reveled in Gary's own Btyl^^^ IMPERIAL, TORONTO
I tore 'em . wide open with his g6t- ' '

^
away, BlUy Hill's hew ditty, "Wagon ^ Toronto. March 9.^

I
Wheels.* Current bUl is a combined fash .„

Carl Freed a walk In windrup ion show Md stage prez wid easily I rj^^

. ^ J spot; Backed by 11-piece ork that's one of the most pretentious and tw am nointine out that more
Big attraction Is the vaude, of ^^Y^^j.^a t finely present Freer-s colorful offerings ever produded L.

which at least three acts are stand- JStlcular Smedy st?^^^^ by jack A?thur. It's an eye- than 60% of the country le twln-

outs, two of them novel and Atstr PJ^by tells and tmdS^ spectacle Jn 10 scenes and, billing today, with recent addlUons
class. Local dance ensemble. Twelve. I

^j^ii-g jjQ giy^g -em the works right with the 14 ihanhequlns and the to the double feature situations pcr
Canadian Rockets, niftlly cpstutiied T^q^j' g^^^j.^ .^j^jj his teblespoon 'rat- 12-glrt line, affords Uie lad one of curring last week In Milwaukee, and
with frequent changes, introduce legerdemain, harmonica' and his rare opportunities tp give full that the klUihg of twin bills In Chi^ and accompany the turns^and .are

fj^jgj.y
. pj^l^ o£ 3tpog^^m improving every week with tlre^^^^ doubling into 'Daisy.? Ing talent A lavish stage-picture There Is little chance for an hn-K drilling by Gertrude , Marshall and trick horse that convulsed the is the wedding finale In a modemr _-aiate return to twin features InW Cariton Winkler. Currently getting ^Jowd's midriff with its antics. Ork Istic setting of blue, red and black ™«f

^^^e

^good hands. sunblied baK of chuckles with mug- drapes With groupings at varlousl ^nicago,^ since several cu-cuiis ^na
To a background giant radio set

'Si^^^^^^^^

* most Indies have agreements for

Rockets do a routine as tubes Au- pji^^^- Cl^gg a solid 21 mlhs. with Fashion Show Is a cPmmerclal tie- bidding the duals In rival houses.

Ishing with an ensemble fall that K^^t's Vet classic the German Band up with Simpson's, second largest But' the distribs are looking for
got good applause. Brings on John Urg^y^g^y ' department store in Canada. Pre- ward to the .new iaelUng seadon. and
and Edna Torrence. adagio dancers. tgi^ ^ Kind' (Par), a two- view of the coming spring and sum- are frankly threatening B&K and
who change into acrobatics. Showed reeie,, .Pugg and Kisses,' Metro mer styles will draw" the femme pt^ers that they will sell all rival
some steps new to this city, for the clips and pit Ork overture cojnple- trade this week. Opening night

(.jrcuits and indie houses on a twin-
first spot. It took and they went L„e^„t t^e vaudeville. Biz fair first standees jammed the rear at Jbe J'^^^^^ ^ , _
off to a nice hand. _ show, opening day. last show. IVs a^Roman holiday ^^^^^^

for the women, although boring tp|*"o^™^"'
the. males. Masculine Interest evi

Deuce was the Three Emeralds,
tumblers., and comedy knockabouts
who were above average, Ipokers,

"ananpW=6ii^a"^61eve^^^
quick-moving show. Eddie Sanborn
orch helped In gaining a bunch of

nniES NORVA dent, only in the bathing suit show
Mg*B!fejg^gjg**.i^^^^ '-gyd"nhe^llngerier^Btrtpping;"=lattert

marred sPmewhat by the shyness of
the inodels. This got the one laugh
in a 63-minute stajge bill noteble for
the abisehce .of comedy.

=More^han8-
Hbllywood, March 12

.Norva of the vaude teami of Mau
jfcelly laughs, but the- turn was so I rice and Norva has been given a
much a standout that the crowd g^qpt contract at Metro. Deal ne-
wouldn't; Jet them go and they had g jt^tgfl tljrough Music Corporation 1^ «.oo*^., «f i

' -"-^

tee^geg ^ie^' "1'' AMeric^
• „ \\ .

<'»>*nese detective.

SeJ wii Willie Eckstein, well MCA is also negotiating to bring k^gading finale. Bill opens in full

knowrt Ibb^ly, Vho Jaiszed the <;las- I

Gteorge Olsen's band to the Coast
|
^tage, a garden set, for the first pa

Hollywood, March 12.

With 'Charley Chan's Courage'
on the fire. Fox Intends to follow

5'irA'^iJL**.^Ji}?™'!if-..P55X55_*®^^^ another yarn based on the
;plolt9 of the Chinese detective.

Philip MacDonald is concocting,
the new one, 'Charley Chan in Lon-

slcs on the piano and played a hum- I for film shorts. Ixade of the mannequins, with male I
doh.

Agents' Meeting

HPUywpod, March 12.

Austin Sherman, chairman of the
attorneys' committee representing
agents opposed to majority of the
phases of the . Stete Labor Board
rules and regulations, is holding a
meeting today (Monday) with Mar-

.

tin - Gang and Ralph Blum- of the
committee to work out procedure
for the group.
. Trio are vested With the respon-
sibility of embodying the Ideas and
objections of the other 18 represen-
tative attorneys Into a rewrite of
a teutetlve draft ..submitted by
Deputy Commissioners Thomas
Barker a,nd Charles Lowy in an at-
tempt to strike a compromise be-
tween the state's determination to
regulate and the agents' insistence
on protection.

Principal object of aittack in the
stiate labor draft is the clause forc-
ing agents to Include In all their
contracts, that -no court action shall

be Instituted or maintained by either
party to .a contract except on the.

award or decision of the Labor Com-
mittee,, unless the. commissioner
shall decline to hear or determine
the questions in dispute and that
determination by the commissioner
shall-=be:=final-^and=;bInding-"on-alU
parties, but subject to. .review, as'

provided by law,'.

Agents claim the wording b£ .this

clause Is a springboard for defense
attorneys to attack the good faith

of agents. Agents also claim no
law sftould bp set up thaf would
viti.nte fundameatal rights to trial

by jury.
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ACTORS on *^ good
the

RAFT stands today as one of the best actors

on the screen . . . and given the opportun-

J.
9'4*

ity in good stories will eventually become

one of the greatest stars in the business . .
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He has a tremendous following now... but nothing to what he

will have". . . after "THE TRUMPET BLOWS", another George Raft

starring picture with Adolphe Menjou and Frances Drake.

Directed by Stephen Roberts .... Released April 13th.
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DAVID HARUM' $19,000

TOPS SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, March 12.
Weather man has played a dirty

trick on the. showshops by turhlhs
on the heat full hlaet and sending
thousands to the beaches, parks and
the country. There's been full
week. of . pleasant bummer, to date
and theatres are flndiner their grross-
es sadly depleted.

' Outstander Is the Warfleld, with
Win Rogers In 'David Harum' and
a~ stag'e' show," Rogers pulling -his

usual clientele,' which means a
satisfactory

.
stanza, to the house.

Estimates for Thir Week
Fox (Leo) .(B,000; 25-35)—'Line-

Up" (Cdl) and 'Speed Wings' (Col)
split and vaude. X«ts of show de-
spite qua,llty but no more than
$9,000. I^ast week saw $9,500 on
<Once to Every Woman' (Cdi) and
•Murder on Campus' (Far West)
with vaude..
Golden Gate (RKD) <2.844r 26-36-

40)—'It Happened One flight' (Col)
(3rd w«iek) and stage show; $12,000
likely ..On' thebe seven days- after
$14,600 oh the second week > and
nearly, $19,000 oh the opener; 'Spit-
fire' (tlKO). .premieres nfext,.

Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 26-40)—
•Cradle Song' (Par) and 'I tike It'

XV), spilt. Former . brodied when
roadishowed and rejected' by pop
prices first run houses! so Orph took
It iii hopes of a" break. Means more
than u$ual other product; too, aiid
with help of Friday night radio
bros^dcasts cihd Sunday - morning
concerts house, hitting $5,000, which
still isn't: enough. Last, week's 'Song
You Gave Me' (Col) and' 'Crosby
case' (U), split, pulled poor $4,000.
F'&M stage shows start March 15
with Mills Bros, first In, and prices
rising to 55- cients.

Paramount (FWC) (2,400; 25-35-
40)—'Mandalay' (WB) and 'Coming
Out Party' (Fox), spilt, getting the
once over lightly, at $10,500, while
•Good Dame' (Par) a:nd. 'I've Got
our Number' (WB), • split, pulled
$11,000 last stanza.

Sc. Francis (FWC) (1,500; 26-40)
—•She Made Her Bed' (Par) and
•Big Shakedown' (WB), split, satis-
factory $7,000, better than the $6,600
on 'Dark Hazard' (WB) and 'Ever
Since Eve' (Fox), split, last week.
United Artists (1,400; ..25-35-40)—

•Moulin Rouge' (UA) .(2nd week).
Constance Bennett -f<i^ll6wers are
loyal but only $6>000 worth this
week; -with $9,600 recorded first

WaVlield (^WC) (2,700; 35-46-66)
—'David Harum' (Fox)' and stage
show. ,

House giving/ Jem'.^iuaUty
shows for town's highest prices and
Will Rogers drawln. $1^,000 on thls'n.

Last week; saw 'Bolera' (Pfer) pull
Burprisihgl'y; good $.19,0.()0, .^oo.

Friendly Suit
Los Angeles, March 12.

In an attempt to pave the way for

iPdx Film, to pay V. Iristlg $958 in

settlement of a judgment' at^cjired by
the plaintiff in 1932 against E,

Cansfried, local costumer and clean-

tor. Attorney Harry :S. Shapiro has,

directed a suit against .j^he.i film pro-

duction company.
Complaint against Pox, a friendly

action dn the part -of 'Instlg, cites

that the film corporation is Indebted
to Gansfrled but Is prevented from
turning, over the money to the

plaintiff to fipply against the judg-
ment' without proper coijrt action.

lATSE APFEAI ilENlin)

Los Angeles, March 12.

Appeal of lATSB Local '137 in Its

Injunction suit against 'IB^W . Local
No. 40, growing out of 'ihie

!
Jurisdic-

tional fight which cropped out dur-
ing the general studio strike last

summer, was denied by Superior
Court Jnidge Tankwich.

SID SnTH£BLA]n)'S BETAKE
Hollywood, March 12.

Taken oif the payroll on expira-
tion of option, last week, Sidney
Sutherland was recalled four days
later by Warners to adapt an orig-

inal 'Through the "reara.'

This story being shaped, for Ed-
ward G. Robinson.

FOSTER'S FOX BETXJBN
Hollywood, March 12.

Preston Foster returns to Fox for

a featured spot in ^Always Honest,'

next Jimmy Dunn-Sally Eilers pro-

duction.
,

Harry Lachman set to direct.

MABIAN NIXON'S 'JOXEB'
Hollywood, March 12.

Marian Nixon will have the lead
Jn JJniveraars.JPractlcal Joker,'.^to

be directed by^ Edward Laemmle.
Chester Morris in the other top

spot. €

Teasdaie ! 'Du Barry'

Ho^ywood, March 12.

.Verree Teas'date cops a "role in

'Madame Du Barry*^ being readied
at Warners. Miss Teasdale is cur-
rently in 'Dr. Monica.'

'PALOOKA/ $3J00
Exhib Re-Titles 'Can't Buy Evsry-

thina'^

Portland, Ore., March 12.

Parker's Broadway is getting the
attention this week and will do the
top business. Gamble always gives
his pix extra splurge.
Walter Hampden company at the

Playhouse last of this webk and
from advance sale biz looks good.
Booked for one day.' Plays to be
given are 'Macbeth' and 'Richelieu.'
.
'NarcdtiC at. the Columbia has

been panned plenty and condemned
by the local critics, but . still doing
fair biz.
Ted Gamble changed the name of

'You Can't Buy Everything' (MGM)
to 'She-wolf of. Wall Street.' Will
mean lots more at the b. o.
Pantages is still on week to week

basis with 'Bitter Sweet' (UA>.
Estimates f^r This Week

' Brondway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
—'Love Birds' (U), and 'You Can't
Buy Everything* (MGM).. Off to a
big dtart and will get a nice $4,500.
Last week, 'This Side qf ^E^eaveh'
(MGM), aind 'Bombay Mall' (U),
combo received a large : play and
clicked for the expected $4,600.

United Artists: (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Palooka' (UA). Going along
at a nl6e pace and indicates about
$3,700. Last week, 'Nana' (UA)
was a winner for- $4,300.
Paramount (FWC) (3,000; 26-40)

—'It Happened One Night' (Col),
and 'Ever Since Eve' (Fox). Dual
program will do around $3,100, fair.
Last week, 'Devil Tiger' (Fox), and
.'Seai:ch for Beauty' (Par), got $6,000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25-

40)--'Man. of Two Worlds' (RKO).
May do an average $2,700. Last
week, '1 Got Your -Number' .XWB)
registered well and clicked to $2,9.00.

Oriental (Hanftrick) (2,500; 25-35)
—'I Like It That Way' (U), and
•'Two Alone' (RKO). Goinbo hill
holding up to just fair .'biz, .tnaybe
$2,000. Last week, 'Flyihg-Down to
Rio' (RKO) got a nice $l,90a.

GALLANT LADV, AT

FOX, WASH., $29,000

Washington, March .12.

Big interest this \veek is Xioew's
experiment of -shooting 'Gallant
Lady' into the Fox. House plays
vaude and has been using second-
string films leaving Class A" stuff
for the Palace. Stunt was tried to
see what spot would gross if it had
cream pictures. Answer seems to
bp; that Intake would jump about
one-third. Despite bad .-weathei^

.
'Lady' is drawing what looks • like
$29,000, House average, is down
around $20,000.
Move may have been partly In-

cited by new policy of lo6al WB
office which cuts Met pHce .from' 60
to 40c top and throws In fuir.hour
of shorts.

Estimates for This We^k
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60),

.'Gallant Lady' (Century) and Vaude.
Sending gross to beautiful $29,000.
Last .Treek 'Suzanne' (Fox) and 'Ar-
tists alnd Models' on stage - an o.k;
$20,000..

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 25-35-60).
'Happened One Night' (Col). Third
week • going, strong, maybe $7,000,
Last week $12,500.
Met (WB) (1,683; 26-40), 'Dark

Hazard' (FN). New policy of two
ai|d half hour show for 40 cents
clicking nicely; should send week
to $6,000. Last week 'Search for
Beauty' (Par), $4,500.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60),
'Journal of Crime' CWB) and vaude.
Singin' Sam return engagement
getting some air -fans but week
won't better fair $14,500; Last week
'Ninth Guest' (WB), $16,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-60),
'All of Me' (Par). Disappointing at
fair $12,(500. Last week 'Carolina'
(Fox) turned in nice $18,000.

Rialto (XJ) (1,853; 16=25-35r40-60),
'Poor Rich' (U), New Met policy
hurting and pic drawing only slap-
stick fans. Maybe, fair $3,600: Last
week second of 'Beloved' (U), held
to nice $4,600.
Columbia (Loew) (1>263; 25-36-

40), 'Christina' (MG). Returned
downtown after two weeks up the
street. Heading for big $5,500. Last
week 'Sleepers East' (Fox), pass-
able $3,000,

MONTREAL
(Continued from page 10)

Ghoul' (Regal) and vaude. Another
one hard to estiii!iiate by reason of
subject, but vaude looks l^ke being
stand-out. Outlook so far is for
$9,500 at most. Last week 'Fright-
ened People' (Par) and vaude
grossed $10,000.

Princess (CT) (1,900; 60), It Hap-
pened One Night' (Col) and
'Shadows of Sing ing' (Col),
Should gross $9,000. Last week
•Let's-'Fall in- Love?=(Gol>-and-'East
of Fifth Avenue* (Col) got poor
$7,000.

Imperial (France-Film) (1,600;
50-$1.60). Canadian operetta com-
pany with stock on subscription
basis siiould gross $3,000. Last week
'Madame Sans Gene' grossed $1,500.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 50), 'Fanny' (8th week). This
fixture runs to around $1,000 each
week.

Ed Bieretz Talks IBEW

Basic Paper m Coast

Hollywood, March 12.

Edward Bieretz, assistant presi-

dent of the International Brother-
hobd of Electrical Workers, Is here
wiiih a committee of officials, from-
the international tor conferences
with local IBEW officers.

They are west to familiarize

themselves with present labor con-
ditions preliminary to conferences

with producer representatives on a.

resumption of the basic io

agreement which expires March 14.

New Sound Camera, 60 Lbs. Lighter

Than Present Box, In Use at Radio

Hollywood, March 12.

Weighing 60 pounds less than
presierit sound camera apparatus in

use at all studios, a new box has
ijeen designed by William Egllngr

ton and Harry Cunningham of Ra-
dio's camera department. Appara-
tus, which has proven its practi-

bility through testis, is being used
on 'Human Bondage^'

Special devices allow for focus-
ing, lining up, etc., without opien-
ing the outside covering which
stays closed at all times except for
film . reloadin

Claim is rivade by Radio execs
that the mobility and spe^d of the
new camera for changing isetups
and lining up shots will save an
average of four days and. possibly
$20,060 in production cost on the
general run of pictures.

Frcink CaiHr^i whose directing genius
It Happened One Night"
jabout Philip Morris •says

I ftnolce 4uiie d lot when
directing a picture. So do a
goodmumyofihecast* hlihe
to 5f?ioke Vhilip Morris he»
cau^e of (h«ir ihroat ea5^ so

noticeable when one*s voice is

importanU Ordinarily I can
recagnize d §moker*s voice the

moment i hear it, Imt I have
no traiuble with my cast when
they smoke Philip Morris.

COLUMBIA PICTURES

Philip Morris is a new KIND of'a dgatette . .

amazingly mild with a new KINt) of mildness.

It tastes different, because it's MADE different.

For seventy years the Philip Morris Company
has b6en making exclusive expensive brands
of cigarettes. When lowered costs permitted

a really high dass cigarette to enter the then
deserted 15 -cent field, the Philip Morris
Company was ready with' a completely new
formula for a really modern cigarette. That's

why Philip Morris is favored on stage and
over radio. Professionals find they can smoke
Philip Morris freely—and still have their

Voices, easy, moist and clear.
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An Aimoyaiice

-Some retient pveea books have hit

on the idea of an endless chain of
teli^hoiie calls. Acquaintances of

house employees are called aiid told

of the coming picture and urged to
relay the message to five other
friends, .who in turn will telephone
five others' and make the same re-
quest. Some people are Just foolish

enough to do so where the phone
service is . not on a per call basis,

and in spite of broken links in the
chain the stunt develops into a first-

class nuisance, with the phone ser-

vice jpretty well tied up and the
ofilcials distracted.

It sounds like an attractive stunt,

but hb one knows who has already
been called up, and the receipit of
the same, call five .01^: six- times is

likely to irritate. EVen the single

call frbm the theatre idea has been
largely dropped because the results

^are negative.
Home bfflce publicity, under the

necesisity of turning out a given
Aumber of stuntd on each, picture,

grasps blindly at ideas, but that
does not mean that all the gags Will

make l>usines8 just because they
are in a press book.

jSand Paintiiig

. Parainount offers, a bumber- .of

smart sujggestlons - on sttifits for

^Na . More Wpmen/^ but In itft Mtnd
sign it oyerloolts A good iainjgle.

Merely suggests that dean sand be
packed In a shallow box with the
lettering, done "with a; stick, making
furrdws in Uie.t.and.

'

It wotild be a better stunt to use
colored saxid find make the lettering
with this, similar to the ,Zunl sand
paintings; Most sand ^caxmot be
dyed, but it can be eoated «ritli thin
coloted gelatin audi then crushed to
individual grains after the mass
has dried. The color A sand should
be placed ib a box and shaken to
{prevent as far tts possible theformar
ion. of a solid mass.

i

Probably. It would be. easier to
powder and sift: fi brick for the red«
slate for jgp^eeh ipuid blue. It qhouid
be placed cott^ 'With a smiall

hole fn lhei -:bottom and worked like

a pastry deootator. Might be even
better' to tnake up a still plaiater of
paris, :with tSAts, and/tise this In «
force„>^ri..

. If .vthe^ aqvarluiQ - stunt with t<^
divers )8 . used, set JQm sand with
varhish ;aiiid' al^o varhlsh.'the letter-

ing to be set Into, the bottom of the
ta,hKi

Slyliat Style Show.
Canton^ O.

Ward Farrar,. manager .Loew's
here, stole the march on competitors
virhen he Induced the ,Canton Retail
Merchants Association- to hold- their
annual spring style opening at. his
theatre. He framed a stage revue,
running better than an! hour, which
was presented' three ;^ys in con-
nection with the usual fltan offering.
Six women's wear stores of the city
provided the -style nhayf with live
models and newest spring apparel.
Farrar Imported a master of cere-
monies; several entertainers, tied
up with local dancing schools for
a score or- more advanced pupils
which were used- for chorus num-
bers, had a- special, stage setting-
built and employed a stage- band to
back up the revue. Stunt was
given much ballyhoo, by the local
newspapers. Opening was inaugu-
rated with an .auto parade, with
stage principals and models through
the . towntown district- early iii the
evening. Upon arriving at the
theatre, each spoke briefly through
a microphone, with; outlet, to the
street.

Triddng It Up
Plenty of managers got good re-

turns on 'Wttle Women' through a
special party for children, but one
outstander staged his atfair for real

little women. All week he offered

free admission to all who were over

21 years old and under, five feet In

height. He had a bar set up in the

lobby at the proper height, and po
fair stooping. Only cost a few ad-
missions and l»eld plerity of interest.

For 'Solitaire Man' the same
hustler cftered a ducat for all who
could score above 26 in a game Of

Canfleld. Not many claimed tickets,

but it -was a- constant lobby, bally-

hoo. No connection with the pic-

ture, but "lenty of hook-up to the

boxofllce.
Trick bivv often gets more than

the elaborately planned campaifim-

It makes peoiJle go out and talk.-

Comparatively -mall percentages of

tho population see ahy special per-

ambulator, unless it is kept out for

several days, but a trick stunt will

be talked about. People seldom
talk about perambulators, but an
entire small town talked, about an
offer to admit free all wopaeh vho
had warts on the back of their

necks. "NO. one hadr-but tbey' talked

just the same. . ,

There are still some .townsvWbere
the average picture fan visits the

lobby of sOme .theatre Just to see

what the managcfr Is up to. It's a
standing, ad.

ITpyel Ideiitifibatioii

Exhib who got pice results from
an identlflcatton coi test not long
ago wanted a, ifepeat; But he wanted
to be different. He obtained about
20 stnis Of male, .stars, gave them
all crepe 'haJr beards and set them
In a store -wlndowi , , . .

.

In three weeks be gat an aston-
ishing amount Of publicity, but only

two replies (out of around 8Q0) gave
the correct tab for the set> It

worked so weU he Is trying to think

up some idea for women- stars; Best
Idea to date Is a l«Lce half jvask, but
that doesn't seem to bO'the answer,
to he's stlU thinking; ^

'

' Crepe hair coknesia braids and Is

Inexpensive. It lo combed out and
pressed agialnst the proper portion
of the face. It sticks only to ther

portions of the photo which have
been spread with glue, and left until

it Is nearly dry. .Halr'is cut longer
thian required anid .trimmed to shape
with .ia pair of ..manicure scIssors>

If the prints are. lack and White,
Idack habr la Used*- with brown It

they are in sepia.
.A« a euggesiUop/^tf . the Interest

created, a large store has oltered-to
splash advertising if the Inventor
.can think up another , idea a9'.eoo.d,

and placed^ it In the rear of th^ Btore.

Airplane Show
iKjew's state, Clevelandi sends In

a photograph of a nice display for

the lobby on the Junior Aviation
show. The > press agent does not
explain whether this is a house
stunt or whether the theatre merely
picked Up a school contest. It's

probably the latter, since the
schools went so thoroughly Into the
scheme. sUpti^ylnig the theatre, with
a considerable number of small-

model planes and wealth of posters
made by the pupils in the various
art classes. It all makes a nice
showing for the large lobby of the
State.
The display Ha the Winning ma-

terial from all of the Junior Hirh
schools of Cleveland, and the Board
of Educatloii gave the theatre per-
mission to „ distribute circulars in.

all schools combining the announce-
pnent of the display with material
On the current picture, which does
not appear to have ' been air , air
romance.
In - case the local schools are

apathetic. It might be a godd idea
to stturt the ball rolling, by supply-
ing . minor prizes for the - best
models, the schools to be In com-
petition. If local merchants have
not been bled white for promotions.
lar£rer prizes might be Obtained for
a eommunlty contest Instead of a
purely theatre school combination^.

Passes for Pupils

; . ,
. ,
liiynchburg, .Ya.

By visiting. Central high school
Manager Willis Qriet, Jr., lejarned

that some of the kids had organized
a film criticism class under the di

rection of one. of the Engli* teach-
ers. Not new. but a recent Idea In

:
Lynchburg.
So Grist has been forwarding

blocks of 50 pasteboards to the class
whenever he thinks he's got a pic
ture which should interest -them
scholastically.

idye Trailer

Lincoln.
Plugging 'Bolero.' £. A. Patchen

worked «ut a hpvelty to run along
with the trailer which proved oke.
Picking up Irv Kuklin and Jean
Sh£irp, local dancing mentors, he
had 'em do the 'Bolero' steps be-
hind the scrim on the stioge just
ahead of the pictured teaser. Made
everybody sit up and watch.

Hew Seal Extras
Washington.

Locm lioew theatres capitalized

plenty on annlverisary of Roosevelt's

entrance Into White House. Tied

iab with Herald to publli^ four page
tabloid which wias given out In three

liOew houses. Sheet carried head-
ing congratulating President on first

year of Wew ;Deal' and tying In

past LOew year as theatre counter-
part. -™.;x
Front page carried story on White

House down left-hand col. and yarn
on Loew's down right col. Inside

was devoted to dope on coming at-

•tractlons with enough classified ads;

tossed In to make the stunt worth
while for the newspaper. .

Idea had it over straight give-

away sheets in that It -Was presum-
ably tribute to Roosevelt; Same
sttint might be used with local offi-

cials in towns where a big shot has
sufficient following.

Get ChorolL iBleiA^t

Fem attentlOii to ^Crime . Doctor'

might be won through co-operation
of church heads, who might be In-

terested In referring to Pic as a
iondral against . divorce. Reference
would 'be to' a crime doctor con*
isldering divorce a erlme equal to
other ofTenses usually, considered
far more serioUs jto society.

lucky Sid
Budapest.

Pushing 'Queen Christina' here,
Metro offered a .trousseau, a l.OQO.

pengoe life insurance, and Olzl Ba^
:or, leading Hungarian draia^lc
acUress for a godmother to the first

erlrt baby tO arrive after the first

showing of the Garbo picture, stlp- >

ulatlon being that the child should
be christened ^Christina.'

"

The winner arrived almost si-

multaneously with the flashing of

the main title, being reported by
one of the maternity hospitals. She
iff the daughter of a poor factory
hand and will be tabbed Christina
Gizl, to include her godmother.

Two . Spooky Honrs
Reading. Pa.

Some new ideas in 'Spook Nights'
were used by manager Alfred- No-
WJtsky, . Wilmer A ' Vincent's State
theatre here, with Columbia's mys-
tery thrifler. 'Before Midnight,' The
spook feature began at 9 and ran
two hours, with skeletons and
ghosts flitting up' and down the
aisles, svyringing from chandeliers
and Jumping, out of the footlights
Ghostly grunts and groans, some of
them organ effects; weird silhou-
ettes and shadows in green lights;

monster ' eyes glaring out- of the
darkness and bats enoue^ to fill aii^'

belfry- made 'Spook Night' ;aii oW
home week date for the lovers «f
spooky fun. The serial. 'Perils ^if

PauUnfS.' provided extra thrtils for
the program.
Nowltsky will gladly tell any

other manager how some -of the
ghost effects were arranged, and
worited.

New York.
Lew Preston, who recently ; re-;

signed as manager-dlreotor , of the
Academy , of MuMc. Ndw York, re;^

turned about a week ago to make a
connection- as. general manager for a
group of Indepehdisht theatres in

Brooklyn, iritk headquarters at '"the

BUdleott.

Denver.

Clayton Long, former manager of

the Paramount, Los Angeles, -made
manager of the Imperial Alliance,

Neb. r

Milton Overmaa moired from
Greeley to Pueblo by Westland the-

latres, as city manageir; J. A.. San-
ders will maneuge^ the Pueblo; .Henry
Few the Chief. Dave Morrison,
formerly with Harry .Nolan, will

manage at Qreeleyr ^
iEI. D. BIffliop remodeling the Star>

Estipincla, NT. M. Town without ia

thiaatre for t^o.year»» .

. J. K. Dnngan, formeriy assistant

to Hay Davis, pQulder City man-
ager for FOac, left Cor Deadvtrood. S
D., and the Bletii^ Hills Amusement
Co. :

Star Amusement Co., Walsenburg,
Colo., dissolved. , company sold out
to Eox several years ago.

Portlaiad, Ore.
J. -j. Parker, owner and operator,

of the Broadway and United Artists,

left last week for New York on busi-
ness. He will go by wiy of Havana.

San Francisco.
Bill Helnemann, Universal's west-

em sales chief, pulled In here last

week after a plane rldie from Kansas
City. Filmster pressed on through
worst flytng weather In history,

after other five passengers of the
air liner , had grounded rather than
continue.

Plenty Help
Bob Siski of RKO. sends in, what

he playfully «aTls a 'bulletin* oh
•WUd Cargo/
It must w%lgh: two or three pounds

and cbnsltrts of 4^,^iheets.of mimeo-
graphed «>py <;overlng every phase
of exhlbttloA. And it'j» not inst bulk.

It's bulked ivlth ideas of practical

value. ' S; Barrett ^ 3rcG<»-iaick to-"

volved in the prepa-ration.

IGke Pens a Beviow
Baltimore.

Larry Schanberger uncorked a
nifty for his showing of 'Catherine
the Great' at Keith's. Took advanr
-ta.ge-of-the=briet-pre8eho^-in-^town
of 'Prince' 'Mike Romanoff (Guger
son), and had him in at the press
pre-view and later at a loop hotel

to have late supper with the news-
paper crowd and talk on the authen
ticity of the RUBS locale of the pic

Also, the 'Prince' penned a review
of 'Catherine' that was carried in a
pm. sheet along with several photos
of him pounding out the stint on a
typewriter. Stunt stirred up a lot

of talk.

Los Angeles.

. b. (Pat) Patterson has sold-

the Baldwin Park <plx) after two
monthe of eperatloni,

Barre, Vt.
Opera House' has dropped: vaude-

ville and reverted to straight film
jpolicy. Acts may return after
fJaster.
:< I

i
bubuqUe.

' A theatre syndicate ofDes Moines,
|a., angling for P.^ H. Meyer prop-
erties fOT: a nabe house.

Albany.
Donovan and Prespare are re-

modeling the Interior of . the. Palace
at Tupper . Lake.
Harry Lazarus,; who recently re-

opened the Palace, Troy, has added
five acts on a. spilt week.
Mi J. Kallett of Oneida has been

re-elected president of Kallett The-
atres.. Inc. Other officers elected are
Frank B. Walker. Oneida^ secretary,

and M. J. Larkln. Rome, treasurer,
The Dolgeville Village Board has

ren^oved. restrictions on Sunday film
shows. Theatres may be open con-
tinuously instead of having to close
Detween 6 and 7 :46 p. m.

( St. John. N. B.
irst fraternity house to be con-

Verted Into a picture theatre wfll be
the home of the Knights of Colum-
bus here. St; John Amusement Co.,

recently organized, has , leased the
home. Some mystery envelops the
personnel' of this company, incor-
porators being a local attorney and
his stenographer. :

The Rialto, nee Opera House,
here, may reopen after being dark
two years.

Uqnor IkOnt
In his Instructions to Eone man-

agers •Wonderbar* Howard
Waughf cone manager of Wai>ners

southern zone, warns his managers
to lay off liquor tie-ups for the pic-
ture. That gOes for all pictures in
a isectlon where prohibition has al-
ways been a delicate subject, but
It stressed on the Jols:on picture be-
cause the title . .naturally suggests
hooch, thougb the bar merely back-
grounds the story.

It's a godd gag to follow any-
where. There is. too niuch .of.a dis-
position to. go to the hooch hookups
on pictures. Booze has reached the
point -where the novelty is off /and

.

the general' pUbllb is slightly tired
of all the fuss made about repeal.
It yrould be a good plan to lay oft
the subject on any picture for the
time being. It Is not going to help
much and certainly will do some
harm.
More directly applicable to the

southern territory Is Waugh's
further Instruction to lay off black
face pictures of Jotson and the
chorUs; Not cared for below the
Mason and Dixon line,, and It's cork
for - only , the oiie- sonig- sequence.
Where pictures in the black make-
ups are used it would be a good
plaii to stress t^ls fact.

Beer Again
Buffalo,

with the Warner
Brothers itrO-vIew show for exhibit-

ors held at the Court Street Tues-
day, the Schrelber Brewing Co.
erected ^Manru' (Beer) bar to tie

In with Jolson's 'Wonder Bar.' Free
beer and sandwiches were dispensed.
Kit Klein, Buffalo's ace skating
champion, officiated as mistress of
ceremonies. Credit for the stunt
*bes to Jerry Rudolph, former Fox
Film executive, now advertising
manager for the brewing company.

Pittsburgh,
Stanley theatre. WB de luxer, has

been awarded Paramoiint's $600
prize for best country-wide Show
Ilfig of 'Destgnt for Living.' Contest
based on gross Increase- over pre-
vious Par pictures^playing.key spots
within , past year.
No declslort yet to how., the

prize money will be split by .the

house.
Warner theatre this -Week drop

ping, top from .60. to. -40 cepts to
bring price level In Une with houses
figured direct xklmpetltion.

Omaha.
Contracts for enlarging the ca

pacity and Installing a cooling
plant let on the Brandels theatre.

Will give house a capacity of nearly
1,200. Manager Bill Singer plans
to have work progress without
shutting down.

Washington.
Local Warner Bros, office caught

rest of town unawares by announc-
ing new policy ai>d price scale at
Met, March 9; Tariff drops from
60c. top to 40c. nights, with 26c. l>al

^cony..^ln addition^ regular hour and
half show will be Increased to two
hours and half with shorts and 16
minutes of .newsreels.

Canton, N. Y.
The American, operated and

owned by Alex Papayanakos, set for

extensive changes.

Birmingham.
In a $25,000 fire the Arcade, at

Geneva, was destroyed last week

Hats Again
WasiiingtOn.

Figuring a good plug for feminine
fans would help 'Gallant Lady/ local
Loew's: explolteeris revived hat-de-
signing contest with News. Each
day for three days 2-col. pic of
Ann Harding, was run with plenty
of white space at top to draw In
appropriate hat. Strip across botr
torn showed star in several poses
wearing hats as suggestions. Prizes,
included total of $26 cash aJid flock

of passes;

He ^ed
Syracuse.

You can't blame a chap for trying.
Gus W. Laimpe, -who doubles as

Schine district chief and manager
of the Eckel here, extended Invita-

tions to both President Roosevelt
and Governor Lehman to see 'David
Haruni' during its local engagement.
And Lampe didn't fare so badly.

Both the President and the Go\er-
nor cent back appreciatory letters

which Lampe promptly enlarged for
frame display.

Altooha, Pa.
Penn theatres. Altoona and Johns-

town, have passed from the control
of L. J. Allemann. Altoona house
goes to three lOcal businessmen, to
be managed by Chas^ E> Bninner.
Johnstown Houise^ reVeri^s to its es-
tate ownership. Will again, be
known as the Nemo when reopened.

Canton, O.
Thor Hanschild, former manager

of the Paramount. Steubenville, now
on the publicity tetaft of the Palace.
Akron.

E^arl J., Smith, of the Andover,
AhdoVer, O.^ has: leased the Pyam
at Kinsmen and will reopen soon.
Royal theatre at Mt. IJepe, O.,

closed for more than a year, has
been, reopened by S. Sangdid.
Warner's Alhambra, Canton, due

to go d^k HOly week for extensive
remodeling.

Los Angeles.
William L; Tenney, general sales

manager for General Register Corp.,
enroute to New York by plane after
spending a week here installing. J,

F. Schwab as Pacific coast manager;
Corporation has its main Coast
office here.

r TSuisas 61ty^
Stanley Chambers has bieen' ap

pointed manager of the Fox Uptown,
succeeding Barney Joffe.

Oklahoma City.
The Gem theatre at Muskogee

Okla., half owned by A. B. Momand
of Shawnee, is being picketed by or
ganlzed labor 00 charge that the
theatre wais built by non-union
labor.

FcNT the Girls

Around the Town'
The 'Countess of Monte Cristo,*

persnaified by young lady wearing
a luxurious fur wrap, as does Fay
Wray in the picture, and accom-
panied by maid rigged up as is

Patsy Kelly in the film, could be
motored through town in an aris-
tocratic auto.
They could also be sent to town's

smartest -hostelry to register for

added publicity. -..

On The 8hoy¥-6fP.
smart-aiec-show-olf, prbtoype of

Spencer Tracy in 'The ShOw-Off,*
handing out cards on which are
printed 'You're invited to my wed-
ding. I'm marrying the greatest,
little grl on earth,', might interest
the femmes.
A local .Judge ln\ domestic relar

tlons' court might grant newspaper
interview regarding danger of show-
off tendehcies on part of husband
or wiite in breaking up family circle.

Could tlOTln with 'Show-Off.'

Selling Crime Story
.
Enlarged diary, On pages of which

axe reproduced entries made in
journal In 'Journal of a Crime,' if

set up in department store book and
stationery sectors should interest

the women.
Pages could turn mechanically, or

girl with pointer might turn them,
book resting on counter or stand.
Page- from. Journal dated April, 26,

,

63d day after prime, If used In ads,

too. should arouse curiosity.
Ruth Chiatterton's \)%Tet hairdress

should st^rt beauty operators and
clients confabbing about same. In
this film Miss Chatterton wears her
hair parted on side, so that rest of
it is puffed across head to look as
though she is wearing a beret even
in the boudoir; Stills Of star wear-
ing this coiffure s.ent to beauty
salons ought to impress.
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CfAlftCHILO AEHAl SUKVETS, INC ' OFAIRCHIID AEMAl SURVEYS, INC.

IN DANBURY~IN
(towns like your Main

Street and mine)

has made good as the

FIRST BUNKLESS PICTURE!
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TED IT

IROKE ALITIME HOUSE RECORD FOR NIISHT BUSINESS AT THE MELBA!
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0 P U I A I 1

'''-if":

fVith Jean Muir, Donald Ifoods, Russell

ffardte, Emily Lowry, Arthu)- Hohly

Dorothy Piiersott^ David Landau, Clara

Blandick, 14 others. From the -best-ieller by

Gladys Hasty Carrol. Directed by Alfred

E. Green, Vitagraph, Inc., Distributors.

and

m TiH fnimi TURni
DOU 81ED RECEIPTS OF BIGGEST PREViOiS OPENING -QUADBUPIEO AVERAfiE BUSINESS-AT THE PAIACE
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0 R TO YOl^f

>indudinsr Sjcree^nland's

highest ttihute» the
Honor Page,jtwarded
by Delight EvanSi fa-

mous editor, in theMay
issue, out March 20th

-FOR MAKING POSSI-

BLE-BY THE SIMPLE

BEAUTYAND SINCER-

ITY OF YOUR FIRST

STARPERFORMANCE

-THE AMAZING

SUCCESS OF THIS

Sell it that way and duplicate Dallas and Danbury profits!^

Get complete outline and material from these campaigns

,

so you can start . building now for national release datej f

April 14th.j.Order jtoday from home-office Adv.^Dept/of

illicit
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten °??lio awy. n .

Atelo (German), Sensitive study o£ psVclioIoglcal difTicuItieH. :EllSAbetti erg-
ner. Dir. Paul Czinner. 93. mlhs. Rel. Feb. 1. Itev. Feb; 6.

MirtOM Parli (French). Advtfnturea of a girl who wants to be r star (n
Parlti. Jafeauelln Francell, Roger ThevllW. Dir. Fedor Ot&Q. 8*i miiig.

. .. , Bel. Dec. 23._^^ Rev., Jan. 9. -

,.

PoM d«.C«rQtjtQ:<Red Heftd) (French). A story of. adolcacence. Robert Lynen.
.; Dir. JuUen Duylvler. 96 mlnoi B6l. Setif. I, Rev; Dec. 20 arid Slay 30.

•avBO» OoW. Comniiahder DybtV* thrllilris adventurea with savage hunteri.
- CpmiM. Dyott, Dir. Gommander George l>yott* G7 mln*. Rev. Aug. «.

\% dkmmt^rtimlA ' Broadway,
'

.

vaciierneia York, n. v.

dinet. Qlrji P>iic«. MusIiMtT drama. Alan Dlaehart.. Evalyn knajpp. Ada May.
Dir. Frank fftrftyer. 69 mitvl RoL Sept. I. ""Rev. t>ct. 31.

fa the Mpney. A prize flirhter and his affairs vrlth women, liots Wilson.
SUeets' Gallagher; Warren Hymef. Din "I-'ratik Strayer. mins; Rel;
Nov, 7. Rev. Jan.. 9.

Man of Sentiment. IIow an old man hoi<tS a.famity together. .Marian Marsh.
• ;0^enjti{oore, Wm. .Bakewell.' Christian Rut. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mine.
, Rel. Sept 16. Rev. Nov. l4i,

Murder -oft . the Campus^ ..-Mystery with a coUege background. y,
V Charles -Starr^tt and J; Faiter^^

.

Notorious -iBut -'Nfee. Marldn Marsh • has! a hectic love adventure.' Betty
Compsonr ^a>laa Marsh.' X>lr.''Rlch; ^-Thorpe. •71 iivliia. -;Rey,-M^ .

Quiitter. ° Huna&n -irilerest story.- .ChMey .Grapo'wln and -Emitia ibunn. "

ir.
' Richard Thorpe. CB^mlns. Feb. 6.^ '

'

Rainbow' over .Broa(;iway. .Mp[qical romance. Grace Hayes, Joaii Mar^h, XucIcti
' Llttlelleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe,. 72 .mlna. Rel. Dec.-«S. Rev.'Dec. 27.

tolen. Sweets.- -Dramatic romance. .^jlallyVBIaii , Charles StArrett. Dir.' ich-
i ard Thorpe.

. 79 mlrts. Rel.- March 16.

Together Aiialh. Father arid son.vstory... OnslW ' ickle—rMoore. '- - — -

Firtt Dmsion 'JiJi?
ReleaseB Also - AJlledi Cfiesterflefal .^titi^ Monogram

Avenger. The-. A district attorney seeks -reverige. oh tjiier^ane which 'framed*,him to twenty yearS: 4n tprisori. Ralph l (>rbeB.. Adci©rne Ames, Claude
.CHIlngwater. Dir. ::€;dward Martn. ^8 .-mlns. Rt.. 8ept. 15.

Beggars In Ermine. Il^ilonei Atwlll,.JJetty Furut^s. .-iiiri Phil Rosen. 70 mih.«.
iceii Dreams. A fathcr^e devotion to his yourijg ison. Randolph Scott,
.Martha Sleejier.'Beryl Mercer. ..IBiister Phelps. "Dir. Robert Vignol CS
mlns. Rcl. Dec. 1.

By Appolntriient Only. A physician couldn't make up hts mind which of two
w*raen ,he loyod the most.' Lew Cody, Sally O'Nclli. Marcellne Day.

ir. Frank Strayer, 66 mln8..^:.Rel: Nov. 1. .•
•

rosa Streets; YonAg Oootor, jilted by the.woinah •he;lov*ys, ruins his ci\reer,
until diiughtcr- of 3aine Woman falls -in love with hiui. years later. Rel.
Jan. 22. Dir. Frank Strayer.

Dance. Girl, Dance. Musical of backstage life. A small-time vaud^Vlniari
becomes n night club;f«^ar. . Evalyn ICnapp, .GJorla Shea, Alan. Dlriehart,-
Eddie Nug^nti Ada May, Mae Busch. Dir. Prank Strayer, 69 mlns.

' Rel. Nov; 15.

Pevli'e IVate. , A condemned man, on the vefg? of ^execution, is myaterlolisly
murdered. Peggy Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen, 66 mlns.
Rel. Sept. 1.

.

Eat 'Em. Alive. Jungle super thriller,, BS mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Forgotten ?Meh. Collection of uncensored -war film/ tak«n from • government

archives of .14 warring niatlons. Rel. April l.

itivei The., .secret service agents on the trail of . a half-million dollar mall
robbery. Rex Bell. Cecilia Parker. Dir. llai*y -Fraser. 68 mlns. Rel.
Sept, 15.

.

Frciich production of a :de. Maupassant st-ory.
village paragon who lost his virtue.
Jan. 9.

£5 niln
lish. A

• Rev.

He Couldn't Take it. Ijislde -story of a. process «CLfver- who makes good with
his summonses and gets his-jnan. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, George
Iv'. Stone. Dir. Wm, Nigh. 64 mlns:. > Rel. Jaw./;!.

.Have J-lved.! A Droadway stnge star. Is'-faced^.wlth'<l><ackn>a11era on the eve
6f marriage to wealth and love. -Anita Page. Allen .Vincent Alan Dine-
linru Dir. li. Thorpe. 69 mlns. Uel. Oct 1.

In the Money. A poofy family* suddenly broke, pin their hopes on a Shake-
spearoiin-mhuled prize flghllnt; cli.-imp. Skeets Gallagher, Lois Wilson.-
Warron Hyinc-r, Sally Starr. Dir. I-Vank Strayer. 67 mlns. . Rel. Jan. 15.

Man ot Sentlmient. Playboy son manrtep a poor girl against his wealthy
lamily.'s wishes. Marian Marsh. WiHiam Baliewell, Owen >'MooVe. . -Dir.?
Rici.ard Thpipo >68 ndns. Rel. Nov. 1.,

Murder on the .Campus. Mystery with coUoge '.4>n(^Sfouncl. . Shirley
Charles Starrett, J. Farrel McDonald. 69 mlns; Hel. 'F^b.' 6. Dir."
ard Thon)c. .'j

Mystery Liner. Noah- Beery, .Astrld Allwyn. Dir. Wmi''Nlgh. Rel. Dec. 19.
.

- Notorious .But Nice. Drlv«n irom the man she iovea.^ a-^<ciri'-jn rids solace m a
4ovfless marriage with .the king of the underworld. Marian Mirsh.
Betty Compson. Donald Dltlaway, Rocheiie tiudsbn..>Oir; Richard Thorpe.
7» mlns. liel. Oct. 16.

One Year Later. A youn£. couple .start tVir hOnejcmbon-on-si:.train, and. the
follow ing year (Ihds them oii tlie . train -under ^dtfferent •'OhretnnMJineeB
Marv Brian. Donald Dlllaway. Kusseil. ilof>ton..-JiVin and Xiladys .Ahem,
Jacttic Searl. Dir. K Mason lioppcr. - 65: tnina. Rel. Aug. .25. Rev.
Nov. ai. -

'

Phantom Brcrdcast. A. radio «ro<-net attaln^/ 'Phorey --tame.^rJien iile- accom
panlst secretly -does hl« flinging foi him -Halph Forbes .Vivlenne Os
Ijorne iMuline Qaron Dir. Phil Rosen; 71 mlns. -.Rei. Aug. I.

Hitter, The. A fitther with the wiinilorlnst returti.s honie long enough to
strnightcri out the affairs of h1-i now- grown-up aomi. Barbftr.-i W^eks,
iJilJy BalccweH, Charle.s Grapt-win, -'ninia Dunri, Glen Boles. Dir. liich
atd Thorpe. Kel. M.-'.rch i-V.

Inbow Over Broadway. Musical romance o( an ex-mualcal comedy star of
twent.v yeara before who n;nko.« a sciip;uion,al, overnight cotneback In
a Droadway night club., .lonn .^inralj, Cirace IlMyes, Frank Albertson,
Lnoicn Littlefleld. Dir. Rlvli.\i cl Tliorj-i . 7i' Ins. Uel. Jan. 15

vRbad to .Ruliii -Innocent . f;irl fin(.l.'=; .^liriiny- (i)n:.iijrh >Rnoranoe and neglect of
inodcrn parents. Film onmo icrii yoiiili. Krelt»n Foster,. Paul I'agei Noll
0'l>ay.. Glen lioles. 1 >Ir. rs. I. ac-o Weill and Melville Shyer. 58 mlns.
iiel. .Feb. 17. Rev; Feb. .lii).

'

Sensation Hunters. A' cpllege. girl flhda herselt
Judge. Marion Burns.. l'resio.n Foster. . .Dit.

Ixteen Fathoms Deep.. Sj/ongc diver thrillti'. -

ney. Dir. Armarid Sfhavfcr.. .*'0 mlns. llp\..

Skyways. Adventures ot-d n6t-.temptr«d aviation . _
scrape . «ftor> nncither. -lU.v WallieV, Ka'hrvri Crawford, Lucicn Llttle-
•fleld. LHr. Lew Collins. ' 72 inins. Rcl. Sc pi. 16.

Sweetheart ol Sigma Chi. College nriuslva) c('tiiid.v' romance. Cased on the
lanioiis camrmg frat<^rnlty isi iir. F.u.«tej OrnbhCi Mary Carllale; .Sally

Starr, Florence LnUe,. Tod I'ir llito ahd bund. Ir. Ed>*:!n L. .Marin. -73

mins. Kel. Dec. 15.

Texas Tbrrado. (Kent.) Tc>xafj n.'O'K^'r.t'.io;

lor. I>ir;.01ivor Drake. ]'.'.:,v. il.ir'oli <!.

Throris of the Gods. Travci in ilio llimalayas. 6-5 ^ lite.

Woman's Man- ]loUywood Inside story. .lohn Halliday,
.Motif, AN'allaoe -Fdrd. I dv.. -^hvfiril- laid Ij . 68 iiilns.

First National^ '^yj;%5.^k
Bedside. Comody^drama of a wonvon'.« doctor. Wiirren William, Jean Mulr,

All.<-n Jonkiiifi. Dir. llobort Flo.'oy. ' 65 ml.i.«'. .IteJ. Jan. 27.

ig Shakedown, The. Dramatic oxposo of the cut-rate drug racket. Eette
Davis. C'h.'irios Farrcll, ll o.nrdo Coiti-z. i 'Ir. John Frahcla DiHon. 64

iiiin.«. ltd. .Ian. 6, Rev. IVb ^.

Bureau et Missihg Persons. Coniedy-dramn bti*-ed on the activities- of this

II ttlP=lnju\\-Ti"TlrTrartnTcnt=^"ls?nT^^^
J ;ikin.<i. Uv.gli. Ilorberi- l>jr. Roy d<»l Huth. 74" mins. Rel. Sept. 16.

ilev S?pi. 18.

Convention City. Thn hllarlc.u.? lovdov.n on Ms l'u.slne«»a fionvpnllons^. Adolph^
M<injou. Dick Pow.ell, Mary Astor, <Jiiy ICibbee. Dir. Arohk- Aliiyo.. 69

niiMH, UcJ. l>cc. SO. Rev. ~fc. :'7.

ar;< Hazard. lOdward O. Uobin.son is a uliippft rjicer. •. Gpiiovievn Tobin,
fMciidii l''i\rrell. Dir. Al Gr.een. CO miii.'.. Kel. iVp. 'i.. K-^v. heb, 27.

F.TShlons of 1C34. Story of a fctyle .^Ir-al.-r s- agnln.-.t ,a ,liiv|.«li background.
• VVjii. To\vc11. V.f-ttf ].>avi.«, VerrcL- Te! Dir. V.'zii; »ielerle. 60.mins.
\U'i. T7. Rev. .hi,i\. 23.'-

^cmnie. A diariia of a womaTi W'ho .does no.r own tltin^lnp. ttcr-

Tov, Cfcr-o Hrr-iit. Ruth Donuo'ly. i.aura ilope L're-v iiat-I

<'*niti>. (!:" rnii.s IVl. .Nov. 11. Rev. .^ov. 7.

. Arllrie
Sept. lb

. pilot, who- gets Into ope

j.anc C;hand-

uct'lic dfe la

These tabulations are compiled
from information supplied fay the
various production Companies and
checked lip as soon as possible after
release;. Listing is given when re-
lease dates are definitely .set. Tifes
are retained, for six rnontiis. Mia n

-

agers who receive service subse-
quent to thai, period should pre-
aerve a cppy of the calendar for
reference.

The runnihg -time as given, here
is presumably that of the projection
<opm showings and can only approx*
imiate the actual release length in
those states or communities where
local, or state censorship may result

.

in .deletions. Running time'iri.the:
reviews as given iiri fVariety^ carry
t)ie actual tlme clocked in the the-
atre ^fter' passage by the New York
state !«ehBorship, 'since pictures are
revieyved only in actual theatre,
sfipwings.

'

.: While «very effort is made to hold
this liiJt ^accurate, the rnformiatioii
siipplied -miay. n.ot always- bie correct,
even! though offioiai. To obtain. .the
fullest dpare.« of .aicucicy, fVariety-*.

will appreciate the co-operation of
.alj .managers' who may note discrep-
artci

Stiidio Placements

GoodDye Again.- Froir. tlic flay. Comedy of a famous author who meets up
will, an old thunc .vvlso Is married. Wnrrtn Williams,; Joan Rlondell,
Geiitvltivo Tn.i'i, I'v-.-jli IKrberi. Dir. Michael Curtlz. 66 mlns. -Rel.
Sept, I'. llOV.

Havana Widows, Two girl."* In Havana scrirclilnR for suckers. -Joan Blbhdell,'
Glcnda Farrol!, Ouy Krbi.tc, Ruih Dontieliy; Frank Mcllugh and Allen
Joiikins. Dir. Itay. linrlslit. 64 riilna^ Rel. , Nov. IS. Rev; N'ov. 23.

1 Loved a Woman. Rased on novel by David Kar.
of aji indUiiirial leader and an operatic star.

Story ot the affairs
.. "dward Q. , Robinson,

Dir. Alfred E: <ireen. 90 Ins. Rel.

Ed-vvard Nugent,. l?dwa:rd Gargan,
'It Ain't No Sin,? Par. •

. Halll-vvell HobBfes, 'Doubie Door,'
Par. .

-
.

, Bruce Warren, '30 Day Prlricess,*^
Par. '

;

I^alrd Doyle", writing = screen play
'British Agent,' WB.
Xyiiin .JRigg^, adapting 'Andrew's

Harvest,' Par; - ' -

Katherlne De :Miilie, in't No
Sin,' Par.. '

. ' .

Complete cast 'Great Maier<J<?,' Par.
DQi'tby Dell, Wlllla;m Frawley, Ros-
co .Karns, .Jlaymond Millard, Jack
Oakle, Allison Skipworth.
Edward Gargan, 'Ain't No Sin,

Par.
Frank 'Witchirii; Jlour,'

Par..

.

James Flavin, 'Gold Rush of '

Fox.
Milton Krims scrlvcni' 'I

Give. My Love.'
Charles Middleton, ,'

Pa:r.

Arthur Norman to write for Radio.
William Wellman to direct an-

other,' at Radio,
Frank MtGlynn, "Little Miss

Marker,' Par.
Ben Alexander^ Mary Forbes,

'Moat Pr.pcioy3 Thing In Life.' Col.
-

.
Hill Price, Lee Shumway, fK:etiiHtn

Gripps, Ky Rbbinson, Robert Page,
'MtH-der at the Studio,' Col.
Frank Sheridan, Purnell Pratt,

Ferdinand Gottschalk, 'The AVitch-
ing Hour,' Par.
Burr Garuth, Ralph Remiey, Coltn

Tapley, 'Double Door,' P«r.
Marguerite Ma&iara, Joyce P.ax-

ter^ '90-Day Princess,' Par,
Jack Sheetian/Johin L. Kelly, Ed-

win Arnold, 'Little Miss Mai-ker,*
Par.

'

Ray Mayer, o£ the vaude team
Evans and Mayer, 'Gold Rush of
1934,' Fox.
Robert "Warwick, 'Cleapatra.' Par,
Dick Hush, 'Thirty Day Princess,'

Par.
Frank Dawson, 'Double Door,'

Par,
George. Marion. Jr., scribbling

'Ki.ss and Make Vp.' Schulberg-Par.
Ivan Lcbcdeff, 'Happy Family,'

WB.
.

Harry Tyler. ^ _ ^ JBurgess,
'Fi-ipncls of ^Jr. weeriey,' WU.
Margaret Dale, 'Dark Tower,' W'B.
Vlnce liav 'Xow I'll TcI],'

Fox.
Re.erinald Owpn, 'Du llarry,' WB.
Emily Fitzroy, Henry O'Neill,

'Dark Tower,' WB.
Hans Kr< treating script.' ot-

tei-y Lover,' Fox.
Ilamon .X(i\ a!;ro, '.''.id Indian,' MG.
Harry Dani.s, "J J oilywood Party,'

MG.-..
••

Lucille W-iUs-c •

'

MC.
Harry r. JlnulJcy, 'Head of the

F£imlly.'.20th .<;c-nt. .

Arthur lilploy tn wHto and cli-

rect series of .shorts at Radio.
Charles Marshall writing 'In the

Clouds.'
. Philip: Reed, Jqani "Whoeler. Gor-
don Wescott; 'Old Doll's Hou.se,' WD.
Harry Tyler, 'Dark Tower,' WB.

.
Florence Ryrrson, scripting 'Mian

and Wife;' Metro.
Marjorie Gateson, Henry Wads-

w^orth. waiter Long, 'Operator. 13,'

Metro.
=Frank^--M!n'l(5W«V"TR'6hlsFt^GncKle^^
Ro-j: Cook. 'Now I'll Tell,' Fox.

J. P. McGowan, directing 'La wloi?."
Valloy,' Wllll.s Kent.
Edmund Breeae, Ilurst,

Sawdu.st.' WB.
Gordon Wrestcott, Alin

. Mar-
Mahon. Ethel Wales, IJfirry ISfirf.s-

ford. Edward Keane, f'h!U5. Colt- an
and Louise Beaver.s,. 'Happy Family,'
\VIi.

Par borrows Tom IJrown from
(Continuf'd on "i)

K. .'. Fr ncis. (jenevlCA'e . Tobin..
.SLU'tv 2y. , Kt-v. Sept. mG..

Journal of a Crime. I'rama.by tho Ffjiioh playwilght Jacques Dovtilv and de-
picts tlVoeffvot of a nnird«?r c>ii a woman of nivo instincts arid deillCate
.sensibilltlei! wjio kills an iniacrupulo.us rival. Rtitli Ch.atterton, Adolphe
aienjou, Clairo Dodd. Dir. >\ ilUam iCelghley. Co mlns. Rcl; March 10..

Mandalay. Adventure ' in tiie indies. Kay Franci,s. Lyie Talbot, iccardb
Cortoz. I.Mr. Michael C.urflz. 5 mlns, l^el. Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. £0.-

Massacre. lama of the modern Indian and his oohfllcfs with the white men.
Ilicliard IJartiielihess. Ann Dvoralt. Dir. AHon Crosland. 70 mlns; Kel.
Jan. 13. Key. Jan. U'

Registered Nurse. Drani.^ cf the-romanlio .<:1 a nur.st^'s .life In a metro-
politan ho.spital. Debe l-ianlol*!. J.ylc. " John I lall iday. Diri Rob-
ert Fliarey. 73 mips. Rel. April 7.

iSon of a Sailor. Comedy ol: a sailor who gets Into a . funny situation becauso
of . his lidblt of telling romantic stories about himself. Joe E. Brown,
Jean Mulr, Frank McHiigh; Johnny Mack Brown and Thclma Todd^ .

,Dir. Llpyd Bacon. 70 ihins. IteK Dec .23. Rev* Disc. B.

-Wild Boys of the f^bad. ratria of the 'orphans of the depression^ Frankle
Darro. Dorothy Cobnan, Rochclle Hudson,, Ann Movcy. Dir. William A.
Wellman. 60 niins. Rel, Sept. 30; Rev. Sept. 26.

Wonder Bar.'. Dram.itic -musical; spectacle laid ainld' the .pay rovelrics of ii

''fashionable I'arislan. night olub. Kay Franci,s, Dick Powell, Dolores Del
, Rio, Al 'Jolson. Ricardo Cbrtevs. Hal LeRoyi uy Klbbee, Hugh Herbert,
Ruth Donnelly, . Flfl D'Orsay. Dir. Lloyd .Bacon. 84 mlns. . Rev. Marph 6.

W6rTB~ClhrfirB%s, The. ATr-epl6 dranra"^ or a -family through-Tdur' geiieraituHs.

'

Paul Afunl, Aline MacMahoh. 'Mary. Astor. Dpnald Cook.. Margaret LInd
say. Jean Mulr. Patricia Ellis.. Diir. Mervyn. LeRoy. mlns. Rel.
Nov. 25. Rev. Oct. 31,

Studio: FoK Hiiis. Offices i 444 West 66th St.
Meliywobd^ Cat. • New Vork. N V,

As Husbands Go. 'When Ladles Meet* with the sexes reversed. Warner Bax-
ter, Belen Vinson. Warner Oland, Dir. Hamiltbu McFaddeii; 65! mins.
Rel. Dec, 29, Rev. Jan; 30.

Berkeley. Square, From the.'^stage play, of the same title. Turn back the
y-ears type of play. Leslie Howard^ Heather Angel. Dir.. Frank Lloyd.
67 mins. troadshow time). Rel. Nov: 3. Rev. Sept. 19.

Carolina. " From Paul Green's ^fage play of last seaison.' Jsinet Gaynor. Lloiicil

Barrymbi;e,' Robt; Young. Henrietta," Crosman. Ir. Hciiry King. 82
mlns.-.. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 20. r-^-

Charlle Chan's Greateiet Case. Another adventure ot the" Chinese sleuth.
Warne'r Otand, -Heather Angel. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. ScpL lb.
Rev. Oct. 10.

coming Out Party. Original done by the Lasky unit. • Frances Dee, Gene
Raymond, Alison Skipworth, Dir. John Blystonc. Rel. Mar. 2.

David Harum. The old York State IIoss'' trader. Will Rogers, LoAilse Dresser.
Evelyn. Venablo. Dir. Jas. Cirhzc. Rel. < March . 2. Rev. March 6.

Devil Tiger. Wild animal-.-yarn made in Asia. Marlon Burns,: I^ne Rich-,
mond, Harry Woods, and natives. Dir. Clyde E. Elliott. 60 mlns. Rel.
Feb. 16. Rev. Feb.. 13,

Doctor ^ull. From the novel, The Last Adam.' Will Rogers, Louise Dresser.
Dir. John Ford. 76jiiins. ReL Sept. 22. Rev. Oct. 10.

i^rontiiir Marshal,. The. Familiar 4heme Of the unknown . clean cr'-up.
Wfiyhe.j Dllr. Lew. Seller. ee'hUiis. Rel, Jaii. 19.: Hev, Feb, C.

Good Companions, The.'. (Brtt'lsh made.) Frbm fhe Prlestiy novel, ot ah firigr
lish concert troupe. . Jessie Matthews; Dir. Victor Savllle. ReL^Sept, 8.

Rev. Oct; 17.

Keir 'to the Hoorah. From an old stage lilt hy the . late Paul Armstrong.
- George O'Brien, Mary Brian. Dir. Geo. Marishall. 72 mins. ReL Feb. 9;

Hold That Girl. Orlglnal story.' James Dunn, Claire, Trover. . Dir. Hamilton
MacFadden. 65 mins. Rel, Feb. IC.

Hoopla. Talker version ot "The Barker/ BtAlie play made as a silent^. 'Clslira.

'Bow,. Pre.«ton Foster, Rich. Cromwell. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 86 mins.
Rel. Nov. 30. Rev. pec. 6.

I Am SUzanne. Novelty story with pUppet sequences: Lilian .Harvciy,
Raymond, Plccoll Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R. "V. Lee,
mlns. Rel. Dec, 22. Rev. Jan. 23/ ' '

*

I Believed In You. Original story. Rosemary Ames,
> Dir. Irving Cummlngs. Kel. Feb. 23.

I Was a Spy. ' (British). Based oh the storV by Marthe MacKenna. Herbert
Marsbair, Madaleinc Carroll, Conriad Veldt. Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 minau

' Rel. "Dec. 15. ReV. Jan. 16.

Jimmy ahd Sally. James Dunn,
Rev. Dec. Id. •

Last TralL The. Zane Gray story. Geo. D'Brleh. GI BrendeL 01 Ire Trevor.
Dir. James Tinllhg;. 60 mins/- Rel. AUg. 25. . Rey. Jan. 2Z. \

-Mad Game, The. Spencer Traicy^ Claire Trevor. .Dir. " Irvliiff Cummings.
mlns, ReL Oct. 27. Rev. Nov^: 14,

Mr. Skitch. From the siory 'Green Dice.' Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts, itochello
Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene Pallette. Dlir. JaiS. Cruze. ReL Deo; 19.
Rev. Dec. 27.

My Lips Betray. Lilian Harvey's second CJ. 8. release, but the first made.
Froin the play by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey. John Boles.. £3 Bren-
del.. Dir. John Blystonc. 70 minis, Rel. Nov.. 10. Rev'. Nov. 7.

My Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. it: David Butler. 74
min.s. Kel. Sept. 29. Rev. Sept. 26.

Olseh's Night Out. El Brcpdel's first feature. Barbara Weeks, - Waiter Cat-
letL Dir. Mai. St. Clair. 70 mips. ReL Nov. 17. Bev^ Jtin; 9.

'

Orient Express. Mystery on a railroad train. Heather Angel, Normilh'
Dir. Paul Mai tin. ReL Jan. 12. Rev. March 6, - • ^

•

Paddy the Next Best Thing. . From -the stage" play. Janet ' Giaynor,. Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman. 66 mlns. Rel. SepL 8. Rev. Aug. 22.

Pilgrimage. Mother love from a new angle. From the 1. A. R. Wiley story.
Honrletta ;Crossm.?n, Heather Angel, Norman Poster. Marian .Nixon,
Dir.. John I-'ord. 96 mlns.. Rel. Aug, 18, V Rev. July 18.

Power and the Glory. The. Jesse Lasky's 'liarratage' stoi^y. A man's career
in flash ba cits. Spencer Tracy. Colleen Mojijre. Dir. Wm: IC. Howaird.
87 mins.: TleL Oct. 6.

Shanghai . Madness. Magazliie story by F. H. Brennah.
• Chinese stream; 4!pencer Tracy, Fay Wray, Dir.
min-s. Rel. Aug; 4. ilev. 5ept.- 20.

Sleepers East. J"r6iri thcx riovel by Fredk. Nchel. Wynne OibsoUj
Fpsti r. Dir. Kehiieih .MacKehiia. 69.mini^. ReL Jan. 2C.

Smoky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory. .Irene Bentley,
Ford. . Dir. .liugeno: Fordo. OC mlns. Rel. DeC. 8, Rey. Jan.. 9.

Walls of Gold, From Kathleen Norrls' novel. Sally Ellers. Norman Foster.
Dlr.-Kenneth MacK;enna, Rel.-Oct. .13

Worst Woman In Paris, The, Lasky production for Fox* is explana-
tory. Benlta Hume, Adolphe Menjou. Hefen Chandler. .'Monia BelL

. 75 mlhs. Ufl. C)ct, •20. Rev. Nov. 28.

Freuler Associates ce: R.K.O. Bl
New York.

Kiss of Araby. Ori.'jirial. Sahara story of rBitlfih army and Riff, with love
liiti u-st. Maiia AlLa. .Waller Byron. Claire .Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Kcl. April 21.

Love Past Thirty. A woman's struggle against the lure of youth .for the man
she loved! Allccn Fringld. Theodor von Bitz, Gertrude Messiligcr,. Phyl-
lis Barry. DIr: Vlii Moqrc. 73 mlhs. Rel. Jan. 27.

Marriage on Approval; Novel. The conflict between the old . generation aiid
the new in the realm of love and matrimony. Barbara Kent, Donald
Dillaway. Dir. IloWard Higgln. Re). Nov. 20.

War^of •the-Rahpe.==^om^yler"WeSternj---Dlrrsj7=Pi^MfeGowan;==6Fnn
Sejt. 2-.'.. ReV. Doc, 12.

When a Man f^ldee Alone;' ( onaTch.) Tom Tyler does a modern Robin Hood
v,-iv;i a gold niine. Ir. J. P. McGoWan, 66 mlns; Rev. Dec. 27.

Gaumont-Bfitisho'""' ^26 west Jjnj

(.BRITISH MADU)
Channel Crossing. Drama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cunrirniiigs. Dir. Mil-

ton .Rossmei". .68 mlns, itev. Oct. 31.

Falling tor Vou. Comedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Gourtneldge.
Jack Ilulbert.. 71 niit.s. Rov. Auji. 4.

(Continued on page 31)



When you talk about BIG pictures,

you're talking M'G^M language.

The records of 1933-34 are already

bright with "Tugboat Annie,"

"Dinner at S " "Dancing Lady"and

others from M^G-M, but—

Springtime brings Giant M-G-M
Attractions that dwarf everything

else in the entire industry!

The one and only company that

makes road'^show^. calibre enter??;=

tainmentsnow presents "RIPTIDE",

"VIVA VlLLAl","TARZANAND
HQiSMATE". Talk about BIG pic-

tures they're yours for a joyous

M^G-M Springtime!



Tuesday, Marcli 13, 1934

(Continuied from page 29)

•lioul, The. Thriller. Boris Karloff. Dir. T.;H. Hunter. 73 mins. Rel
Jan. 1. Rev, Jan. 80.

•rtf«r» U Order*. Comeay of American making fljm In BrlUsh army. JamesGleason, Charlotte cfreenwood. Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mlna.^ev. Aug. IS

Maieitic ^^e*e« RK^ aidq.. >IUdle city
New VoHt' city

Cnarming Deceiver, The. (British made.) Romantic dramtt ot Cinderella tvoe.Constance Cummings and Franlc liawton. Dir. Montr Banks. Rel:Dec. 8. - •

Curtalii at Eight. Story of a murder myeterv by Octavtis Roy Cohen. . C An.
brey Smith, Dorothy Macka ill Paul CavaiaiSr Wr.^ iffiS Hipper*
72 mlna, Rel. Oct. U Rev. Feb. IJ.

'

Morning After, J'hOi A menr mix-up of International spy Byatcmii.^ BeiiLyon and Sally Ellers. Dir. Allan Dwan. Rel. Jan. 1.

•WOf Sinner, Sing. Torch singer marries a •mlttlonalre, PituJ Lukas. LeilaHyama. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 nihis. ReL Aug^ .l
<

Johann. Alan Dlnehart. Pa^il Cavanagh. John MlTjaa. Dir. f»Htt GoM-
btolie. Re]. Dec. 12. Rev. Dec. 19.

Wnknovvn Blonde. Prom the novel "Collusiori." The-divorce racket. Edward
Arnold, Helen Jerome Eddy. Dir. Hobart Henley, R^ STareh.

You Made Me Loye You. (British made). Faree eemedy. of -«he taming ofa spitfire wife.. Thelma Todd and Stanley Luplda 'Dir.:-Monty Batiks.
Reli XMoV. 24.

: Culver City,
Calif.

eauty for

'Merhel, Alice Brady.
Rel. Sept. 1.

Faith Baldwin's 'Beauty.' tto- Rntger. Maifge JQvana. &na
Rich. Boleslavsky. 85 rotes. RfeVi Sept r

Bombshell. Jean Harlow as a harassed .pictare..star 4.«Jth Lee Tracv ,fiei
publicity ni^ui. Franchot Tone, Frank M«rean. Ted Healy, Una Merkel."
Dir. Victor Fleming. 98 mIns. ReL Oct.* t3.

«

roadway to Hollywood. Three generations in ra. ^ag^.tamily. Aiitfe Brady.
Frank Morgan, Madge Evans, Russell HarMt. Bddie 4iulllan. Dir. WiU
lard Mack. 83 mins. Rev. Sept. 5. Rel. .Sept. 15.

C«t and. the Fiddle, The,- From-the-soeeegafuF-nmsical iptiiy .b.v Jerome Keniand Otlo Harbach. Ramon Xovarro. JeanetteJMacDonald. Frank Mor*
gan. Charles Butterworth. Jean Hersbolt -^Vlvieane- Segal. Dir. WU-
liam K. Howard. Rel. Feb.' 16, Rev. . Feb. Ph
X*?.^:

Wynn as a simpleton of the gay -Vnineties. Dorothy Mackall.
.vjilliam (Stage) Boyd, EfBe EUsler, C. Henry Gordon. Dir. Charles
Riesner. CS ming. Rel. Nov. S. Rev. Dec. 6. .

Dancing .Cady. James Warner Bellah^S Saturday: Evening Post etory. Joan
Crawfordi Clark Gable.. Franchot Tone.: Fred'' Afi(aire.<^ Winnie Ughtner.
Ted Ilealy. Dir. Robt. Z. Leonard. 90 mins. Reh Nov. £4. . Rev. Dec: S.

Day ot "Reckoning. Based on Morris Lavine's story... 'Hair of Justice:' fiftjh-
ard Dlx, Madge Evans,. Dna Merkel; C6n\7ajr;Tearle. Dir. Charles Bra

-

bin- 70 mins. Rel. Oct 27. Rev: Nov. 1.
Inner at Eight, From the stage play, AH. star east headed by Marie

Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. 'Geo. Ctikor. vfiaeKtehow^ -leBetta 110
mi]i.«i. ReL, J an. 12. Rev. Aug. 29. .

-

into. Lore and hate In the ic'elands. . £fatfve cast. -Dir. W. 8.. Van Dvke
Roadshow length, J20 mlns. Rel. Jan. l:;. ,«ie!V.'N*v. 21.

*

itive Lovers. Robert Montgomery and Madge^&vMs >as-the lovers In a
story most, of whose action takes place on a<'transcoaiinental bus. Nirt
Penfileton. C. Henry Gordon, Ruth Selwyn.- Dir. H. Boleslavsky. 84
miiis. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 16. ..

Qolng Hollywood. Marlon DaVles - ciiases a radTo crooner to the studio:
Marion Davies, Blng Crosby. Dir. Raoul Walah. mins. Rel. Dec 22;
Rev. Dec. 26.

Her Sweetheart Christopher Beaii. The^Broadway play by. JR^ne Fnuf'hols and
Sidney Howard. Marie Dressier. Lionel; Barrymore, Helen Mack. Dlr
Sam Wood. 90 mlns. ReL Nov. 17. «Rev.' :rov. 28."

Hollywood F*rty. All star musical film. Rel. AttfiLIS.
l4iughlng Boy. I'.amon Novarro in the title -role.' ' Based on the Pulitzer Prize

winiiii'jj novel by Oliver La Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. \\\ S. Van Dyke
Pvel, April 20.

Lazy River. Story of the shrimp ftsherfes among. :the Cajtins in the Louisiana
l>ayou country. Jean Parker, Robert Young, C. Henry Gordon. Dir
George Seitz. 77 mlns. Rel, March . 16.

Meet the Barron.
.
Jack Pearl 'brings his radio- charactertxatlon ttf' the. screen.

Jimmy Durante, .Zasu f>ltts. Ediia May Oliver. Ted Heftiy and his
stooges. Dir. Walter Larig. 70 .mins. ,: Rel.- Oct. 20. : Rev. Oct. SI.

Men in White. PIcturlzation . of the successful Broadway stage -plar of hos-
pital Jlfe. Clark Gable, Myroa Loy, Jeaii Herslibit-. :Dir. R. Bolesiavsky
No release set.

Mystery of Mr. X. Based on the Crime Club novels' by Philip MacDonald
R<.1»ert Montgomery, Elzabeth Allan, Lev. is Stone. Dir. Edgar Selwyn
Rel. Feb. 23. Rev. Feb. 27.

Ight Flight. Air story of u South American -.'ffigbt : from ' the novel by
StUnt-E^upery. Johii Barrymore, . Helen. Huye3, Clark Gable. Uonei
Barrymore, Robt. Montgomery, MjTna Loy. - Dir. David. O. Selzniciu 89
mlns. Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Oct. 10.

CMd Hannibal. May Robson as a Wall Street manipulator.- Lewis -Stone, Jean
Parker. Dir. C. Riesner, ReL Jan. '26. .

Operator 13. Based on the last novel of the late Robert W. Cliamber.s.
Marion Davles, Gary Cooper. Dir. Rltehard Bole^lavdky. KoB^releasff set,

PMithouae. Arthur Somers Roche Cosmopolitan aerial.. 'Warner Baxter,
Myrna Loy, Mae Clark. Dir. W..S. Van' Dyke. :l*el. Sept.-'&< Kev. :Sept;
12,

IRrfzefighter and the Lady. Max Baer, heavj'weight' contender, and Myrha
Loy in the title ro-es. Prima Carhera, Jack' Dempsey. Walter Huston:
Dir. > W. S. Van Dyke, 90 mlns. ReL Kov.^ ERev. Nov. 14^

Qtieeh Christina. Greta Garbo as the seventeenth- century-Tqueen who was
brought up as . a boy. Lewia Stone, Ian Keft]|i7 raiaabeth ¥oung. Dir.
Rouben- Mamoulian. 90 mlns, ReL Feb. 9. •Bev.- Jan. -2,

Riptide (Opposing Forces Within Woman>. An American girl, marries into
Knglish nobility and sulferia disappointment and dlsiUuslonment. Nbrmai
Sliearer, Robert Montgomery, Herbert - ^orsltalU Mrs. Pat Campbell.
Dr. Edmund Gouldlng; ReL March 23.

Bftdie Mcl<ee. Based on the novel by Vina Delmar, Joan Crawford, Franchot
Tone; Dir. Clarence Brown No release sot.

Bliould Ladies Behave. £<'^om the stage pfiay, 'The - Vinegar Tree.' Lionel
Barrymore, Alice Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumont. Sfr mins. Rel. Dee. l
Rev. Dec. 19.

"BhowOff, Tiie. pictuTizaiifm of cJcoTge Keliy'V; B^erdway-'siiceests; " spehceF
Tracy^ Madge Eyieins, Lois Wilson. Dir. Cliarles Riesner. ' 79 mins, Rel
March 9,

Solitaire Man. Crook story with plenty of punch, Herbert Marshall, May
Rooson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralpii Forbes; Dir. Jack Conway. 62 mins.
Rel. Sept. 22. Rev. Sept. 26.

Sons of the Oesert (Hal Roach). Lanrel and Hardy attend » fraternal con-
vention. Dir. \ym; Ai Selter. 65 mlns/ Rel. Dec, 29, Key. Jan. 9.

StAge. Mother. From Bradford: Ropes' noye) of stage life. Ahce Brady.
Maureen O'Sullivan, Franchot Tone, ' Pliillipa Holmes, Dir, Chas. R,
Brabiii, 85 mins, Rel, Sept- 29, Rev. Oct. 3.

Tartari and His Mate. Further, adventures oif the characters created by Ed-
gar Rice Burroughs. Johnnie AV'el.ssmuller, Maureen O'Sullivan, _NeiI
Hamilton; Dir. Cedric Gibbons; Rel. Marcii 30.

T^U Side of Heaven. Domestic drama from a novel.. Lionel Barrymore, Fay
Bainter, Mae Clark, Una Merkel, Tom Browii; Dir. Wm, K. Howard.
73 mins. Bel. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 13,

.

Tugboat Annie. From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wal-
lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeRpy. 88 mlns. ReL Aug. 4. Rev. Aug. li.

Turn Back the Clock. Story oif a man' who relives hte •past, Lee TraCy, Jttae

Clerk, Peggy Shannon. Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 inins, ReL Aug. 25.

Rev. Aug. 29.

!Mva Villa. Wallace Beery portrays the famous MeKlcan chariacter, Pancho
Villa, Stuart Erwih, Fay Wray, Leo CarriUo. Dir. Jack Conway. Rel,

April 6,

Women In Hie Life, The. Criminal lawyer, deserted by his wife, sends to the

cliair the man who fitole her. Otto Kruger, Una Merkel, Ben Lyons.
Dir, Geo. B. Seltz. 7i mins. Kel. Dec. 3. Rev. Jan, 80.

^^tett Carn't Boy Everythlng.-=-Story-ora-domIneerlnfi^old-womanr=May=Robson,-
Jean Parker. Lewis Stone; Dir. C. H, Reisner. 72 mitts, Rel. Jan. 2G;

Rev. Feb. 6.

•IWdIo: 6048 Sunset Blvd., MonoffrMtt **S*«L*!*.!^* 51' ^^"'"'ISfe
Hollywood, CaL IVlonogroni Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.

Avenger. The. Vengeance In prison Ralph F*orbea. Adrlenne Ames, Dir. Ed,
Marin, 72 mins. ReL Aug, 26. Rev. Oct. 10.

Beggars in Ermine. Lionel Atwell, Betty Furness. Dir. Phil Rosen.

Black Beauty. Horse story. Alex Ktrkland, Esther Rxlston. Phtl
Ro3.in\, 70 mlna. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. A^g. 29.

^ *'^®2, P^^^ Prlntzlau's story, Two Little Amis,' Martha
SlSS*^® /o^V^°**'^®.*^lV Buster Phelps. Beryl Mercer. Dir. Robert Vig-
noia. 68 mlns. ReL Nov^ IS.. Rev. Mov. .98. .

DavUVMata, The. Cgnvicted mnrderarwhD dies m the electric chair ahead

ffin?^S*l*5:g.'}yf«Vv^*SeT'^
'^^'^

Fugitive, The. A 1500,000 mail robbery. Western. Rex Bell. Cecilia Parker
Dlr, Harry Fraser. 64 mlns, ReL Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 26,

CSalloping Romeo. Western story. Bob Steele, Dlr, R, N. Bradbury. ins.
Rel. Sept. 1., Rev. Oct. 31.

He Couldn't Take It. Story by Dorc Scharg, Inside story ot jprooess eervlng
raenet. Ray Walker, Virginia OherrilL George E/ atone, Dorothy
Granger, Paul PorcasL Dir. Wltliam NJgh. fiev. Dec; 11.

Lucky Texan, The. Western story, of a nuin accused of the murOer of his pal.
John 1^ ayne, Dir. Paul: Malvern. 66 mins. ReL Jan. 2 J. Rev. . Feb, 13.

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery, Astrld Alwyn. Dir. Wliliam Nigh.
ReL Dec 19. -Rev. Nov. 28.

Rainbow Raiieh. Adventures of the frelterwelght champ lot the Raclflc fleet.Hex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. -69 mins. Rel. Aug. 26,
Ranger* Code, Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. R: N. Bradbury,

6o mlns. Bel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept. 26.

Riders or Destiny. Western scrap about water rights, wjtli some big flood
stuff, John Wayne. Dir. R. N. Bradbury, BS mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev.
Dec. 12, ;

Sagebrush Trail, The, Loiie Star western. John Wayne,
Dir, Armand Schaefer, 53 mins. ReL Dec, 13, Rev,

Sensation Hunters, Society high life. Arlihe Judge, Preston
CJhas, Vidor, 75 mlns. ReL Sept. 20. -Rev. Jan. 9.

Sixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance, Sally O'Neill. Creighton
Chancy. Russell Simpson. Maurice Black. Dir. Arihand SclLiefer. 69
mlns, Rel. Jan; 1. Rev. Jan. 23.

Skyway; A via Upn pilot'* shIp-tb-shoVe line, Ray Walk Katfaryn draw-
ford;. Dir Lew Collins. 67 mins. ..ReL Aug. ::2,

Sweetheart of Sigma Cht, College musical, Mary Carlisle. Buster Cirrabbe
.

Dir. Ed. Marin. 80 mlns. ReL Oct 1, Rev. Nov.. 14.
West of the Divide. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Virginia rown Faire.

Dir. B, N. Bradbury,
Woman's Man. Hollywood inside story. . John Halliday, Wallace Ford,^ Mar-

guerite de la Motte, Dir. Edward Luddy.
fttudloa: 9851 Marathon St., PurmwnMm¥ OfhcesMsirt Broadway,

HotiyWood, Calif. r«rampUllf N«wVerk,N'v
Alice In Wonderland. The Carroll storj' visualized. Charlotte Henry and most

of the Par. , stars. Dir. Norman McLeod. 76 mlna. ReL Dee. 22. Re^u.
D&C. 27.

All Of Me. From the stage play, 'Chrysalis,' Fredrlo^March. Miriam Hopkins,
Geo. Raft.: Dir, Jaa Flood; I 70.m;ins.. R«a. Jan. 36. Rev. Feb. 6.

Big Executive, Story of big business -from. Alice Dner-^UIIer'a story. Rlcardc
Cortez, Rich. Bennett, Elizabeth Koung, . Sbaron Lynn. Dir. Earl C.
KentoB., 70 mina ReL Aug^ 18. Revv Oct. S.

Bolero, Story; of a gigolo who sitarted in Hoboken. Geo. Rait, Carole Lom-
bard, Sally Rand. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 83 mins. ReL Feb. 23; Rev.

,
Feb. 20.

Cradle Song. Dorothea Wleek's first Hollywood *«roduct{on; Mother love ot
nun for a. foundling in a Spanish convent. Evaljn Venable. Sir Guy
Standing, Louise Dresser. Dir. Mitchell Leisen^ 78 mlna. ReL Nov. 10.
Rev. Nov; 21.

Death Takes
, a Holiday. Death take's a holiday to learn of life. From the

stage Play. Fredrte March, Evaivn Vpinnhfa, T***- Ml»«^hon T.,i.Ufl.n ?<>

mlns. Rel. March 80. Rev. Feb. 27.

Design for Living. Adapted ftoih Noel Coward's play. Fredric March, Gary
Cooper, Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Hortou. IMr. Ernst Lubltscb. 90 mins,

.
Release not set. Rev. Nov. 28.

Duck - Soup. Marx Brothers' nonsenslcallty. Raquel Torres, Margaret
mont. Dir. Leo McCarey. 69. mirs. ReL Nov. 27. Rev. Nov. 28,

Eight Girls In a Boat. Love in a girl's school. Douglas Blontgmnery, Kay
Johnson. Dir. Rich. Wallace. 85 mins. ReL Jan. '.6. -Rev.. Jan. 16.

Four Frightened People. Mixed quartet in- the jungle. . Olandette (Solbert, Her-
bert Marsliall, Mary Boland,. Wm. Gargan. -Dir. Cecil de Mill . Rel,
Jan.; 16,. Rev, Jan. 30.

.Girl Without a Room. American^ In. Paria Chai^ F&rrell; Chas. Ruggles.
Marguerite CThurchlll, Gregory Ratoff,^ Walter Wolff, Dir. Ralph Murphy
72 mins, ReL Dec 8. Rev. Dec .12.

'

Golden Harvest. Story of the mldillewestelni farms and Chicago wheat pit.
Rich. Arlen, Chester Morris^ Genevieve TObin. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 71
mins. ReL Oct. 22. Rev. Nov. .7.

Hell and High Water. 'Waterfront story with a -O, 8. Navy backgrounding
Rich. Arlen, Judith Allen,. Chas, .^Grapewin,.. Sir- Guy Standinjg. Dir.
Grover Jones and Wm.. Slavens McNUtt. 'ReL Oct. 27.. Rev. Deci 19.

His Double Life. (DowUng.) Light conudy. LiUiap Gisli, Roland Toung,
Dir. Artliur Hopkins. 63 mlns. ReL Jan. 12. Rev. Dec. 19./

I'm No Angel. Mae West orlgtnaL Mae -West in tights as. a lion tamer.
Cory Grant, Edw. Arnold. Ralf Horolde. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 87 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 13; Rev. Oct. 17.

Last Roundup, The. W«stern with a Zane Grey title and a new story. Ran^
dolph Scott, Monte Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry
Hathaway. Rel. Jan. 26..

Lone Cowboy, The, Western with Jackie Cooper as the hero. From a t7ill
James story. THr. Paul Sloap. 6S miiis, Rel, Dec 1. Rev. Dec 6.

Midnight CIbb, The. London jewel thieves. Geo, Raft, CliVe Brook. Guy
SUnding, 'Alison Skipworth. Dir. Gee Somnea^nd Alex Hall. R«L
July 28. Rev. Aug. L

Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen. Farcical play. Dorothea Wieck, .Alice Brady.
Dir. Ales. HalL 67 mins. ReL Jan., 12. Rev. Jan. 23.

No Mere. WomeA. Flagg and Quirt as deep sett divers. Edinund Lowe. Victor
McLaglen,' Sally Blane. Dir. Al RogelL 73 mins, ReL Peb. 23, Rev.
March 6. ^

One Sunday Afternoon. From the stage play. Lrf>ve8 In . a small town. Gary
(hooper; Fay Wray^ Nlel Hamilton, Frances Fuller. Dir. Lk)uIs
Lil^bton. 68 mlns. ReL Sept. L Rev. Sept 6.

Search for Beauty, The. Pseudo-physical training .yam to display winners In
Par's international beauty contest. Buster Crabbe, Ida Luplob, Toby
Wing. Jas. Gleason. Dlr, Erie Kenton. 77 mins. Rel, Feb, 2. Rev.
Feb. 13.

Sitting Pretty. Backstage story smartened up. Jack Oakie, Jaclc . Haley,
Ginger Rogers, Thelma Todd, Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
80 mlns. ReL Nov. 24. Rev. Dqo. 6.

Take a Chance. Roland & Brlce production of the stage musical. Jas. Dunn,
cniff Edwards, June Knight, Lillian Rdth. Dir. lAwrence Schwab. 80
mins, Rel, Oct. 27. Rev. Nov. 23.

This Day and Age. Revolt of the children against politics and gangsters,
Chas. BIckford, Judith Allen. Dir. Cecil de MUIe. 82 mins. ReL Aug.
26. Rev. Aug. 29.

Three Corniere.d Moon. From the stAge play. Domestic problems of a mildly
• -Insane family. Claudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen,- Mary Boland. Dir. El-

liott Nagent.. 70^mln^. ReL Aug. 4. Rev. Aus^ 16.

Thundering Herd, The. Upper claiss western with the usual Ingredients,.
Bandolph Scott, Judith Allen, Buster Crabbe, Noah. Beery, Ray Hatton;
Dir. Henry Hathaway. 67 mins. Rel. Nov. 24.

Tltlle:and Gus. Keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, an Alaskan bad
man come back home to claim their Inheritahce, a battered ferry boat.
W. C: Fields and Allison Skipworth handle the comedy with plenty of
opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mins, ReL Oct. 13. Rev. Nov. 14.

Too.Much Harmony. Usual backstage story: Bing. Crosby, Jack Oakle, Skeets
Galiagher, Harry Green, Ned Sparks. Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther-
land. 70. mins. ReL. Sept. 16. Rey. Sept. 26.

Torch Singer, The. Unwed mother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio
mother talker. Claudette Colbert: Kicardo Cdrtez, David Manners, Lyda
Robeni, Dir. Alej^; Hall and Geo. Sommers. 70 mins. ReL Sept. 8. ReV.
Oct. 10.

Way to Love, The. <7heValler, incognito. . finds romance with a. French car-
nival troupe. Ann Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton, Minna GombelL Dir.
Norman. Taurog. 83 mlns, Rel, Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 14.

White Woman. Tropical story with a brutal vnltc 'k ng' of an l.sland colony,
Chas. Laughtoh, Carole Lombard, Chas. Ickford. Dir. Stuart W,.ikeT.
66 niins. ReL Nov. 3. Rev. Nov, 21.

Houses 00 Npups

m

ve juflrglinfl: shQ\ys ^nd
runni le like opening acts in

protecting

turnover.

creciv.

ence to the coile.

roblehi is

oyer

to avoid

overtime where it' isn't justified. A
companion problem, is to .set up
.operating schedules which will

never be too far away trpm novinal.

Theatres cannot bpen their doors
so. early in the mornjng that, on the
final show the audience, will:

,
be

turned out at 10 p.m. As. a result
of this, and .taking Into considera'
tlon the number of shows to be
done,, opening hours how differ as
mucltai as 45 minutes or more, but in

order not to upset the regular bper-
ating hours too .much shows are
freauently being' cut. •

Feature attractionis," or sta:ge

shows wliere played^ figure impor-
tantly in. the variation of schedule^.
Vyhere a picture looks big the aictual

operating time Is often abovQ nor-
mial despite added costs on the over-
time due to NRA provisions. In
such cases; however, witb an extra
show possii>ly thrown In, overtime
is often held down by elIniination_
of shorts, organ specialties or some-"
-t-hing~elsfr—in -the—program—-This-
aiso is. done sometimes with weak
features In an effort to get better
turnover land & chance to com^ out
on the engagement by a greater
number of performances than usual.

Different days also act as a guide
to the men wbo watch the schedules
and make them up. On. Mondays
and Tuesdays a .house inay keep Its

running time down, but allow more
on better days, such as Wednesdays,
Thursdays.and Fridays. For Satur-
days,. Sundays and holidays an ex-
tra, show Is .usua,lly added anyway.
The main concern is .flgruring a

schedule so that th» wajge mini-
naun^ and hbtirly niajdmiiins of the
code are not violated anA dangrerous
overtime is not iheurredi

GARRiCKMAY BECOME

B&rS ACE RUN SPOT

ChlcasD. icarch 12.

Looming closer each diqr is that
B. K. wlU not hold Its newly ac*
quired loop Garrick to subsequent
run product to compete with Jones*.
Ltnick & Scha.efor's 'Vf^oods, but
will use the Oarrtoik itor first runs
and make It the aee run spot in-
stead of McVlckera.

This wiU follow the possible B. &
K, bow-out front MoVlcken .at the
end ot May. On FUth I B. & JC
paid enough coin on IfoVlckers to
renew its hold for three months.
If B. & IT. bows out there practic-
ally certain tihia house "WBI cevert
to J. L. & S. management.

Principal : 1270 Sixth Ave.,
Neyw York. N. V.

Jaws of Justice. Kazan, the dog, in a melodrama of . the Northwest Mounted
Police, with Richard Terry and Ruth Sullivan. 64 mins, Rel. Deo, 15,

Ferocious Pal. Kazan, the dog, in a thrilling mystery-melodrama of the
sheep-ralsihg Country. Ruth Sullivan and Robert Manning, 60 rains,
Rel. Feb. 1. . , _ ^ .

Thunder Over Mexico. Elsensteln's .
Mexican made picture ov<*:t which there

has been, so' much controversy. All native cast 60 mins. " Rel. Nov,
15. Rev. Sop.t, 2C,

fltu«ilosi Hollywood, O IT Q P«JJ^ Office: R,K.O, Blda.,
Call . .

"-iV'Vr. i\.aaio Radio city. n.y!c.
Ace of Acet, A pacifist goes to war and becomes a great aviator with a lust

for killing. RIchiard Dlx, Elizabeth Allah, Ralph Bellamy. 78 niins. Dir.
J, Walter Ruben* Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 14,.

(Continued on page 34)

Spreckels' 3d Sticicup;

Bandit Gdte $2,800
San Diego, March' »:

Florence Malone, U8tie.ret at the
Spreckels theatre, leaned over to
look for an object dropped by a.
patron. A w;ell dressed man pressed
an automatic pistol against her
back and said, 'This Is a stick-up.
Go to the office.'

Bandit fled 10 minutes later: with
$2,800 In cash, leaving M. S. Schu-
makeir, assistant manager; Thelma
Downing, cashier? Chet Cieatbr,
checker, and Miss Malone locked In-
side the pfBce vault.

TVllIlanv Hrodle, in an olflce up-
stairs, heard tlie victims pounding
and had to call police to eet them
out.

It's the third time the Spreckels
has been heldL- up- within t^Vo years.

MINN'S 2D SUEE-SEATia
-. - " " Mifineapolisr^IarcTfT'Sir"

"

yvork will start next month on a
new 3ure-.*)eater In the heart of the
loop, giving the town two such
3howhou."3eSi
Art Johnson, locaj RCA. Photor

phone representative, is building
and n-ili operate the theatre which
will .seat A06.
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(Continued -from^tKKise ti}

^^i^r Tonight. A beautiful Russian spy falls :4n lore «iltA\ «a Austrian epj
^V.^ J?'**^® ^^^y *o their conntries above *»ve. CetistMice JJennett.
Gilbert Bolana. Din George ArchainlHMid. W mina R«l, Nov. 10. Rev
Nov. 7.

'^i.^PP'^bv, Maker of Men. A woman reformB 'twA 'Ot the men In her
*"*»»nR a gentleman of ti»e row4y and a 4-owdy of Cheigentteman.Wynne Gibson/ Charles Farrell, tWlUfam Gargah. Zasu Wtta. Dir. Mark

Sa.ndrich. 7? mins. Rel. Nov. 3. -Rev. Oet, jU.
ileiii Corn. Taleiited yoiirir musician: r^zes "after a aeries of disappointing

JoyO afiairs that love and a career -*ron^t. i&ix :and chooses career. Ann
Harding, John Boles, Mitrgoret rHamllton^ 'mmbrd iKoefC, Dir. Edward
H. Griffith. Rel. May 25.

Ann Vlckeirs. n^m the Sinclair LeWls -novel. Irene Dunn. Waiter Huston..
Conrad Kogel. Dir. John Oromwbll. 75 yins; met.<.ect.-l?. Rev. Oct. 3.

of
:
Roses; A girl ol the streets re/orma because of > her Ib-ve lor a

Mississippi boat man.- Constance Bennett, Joel McCrea, -Pert Iveiton/
John Halliday. Dir. Gregory r.pCav.a, .

€7 'tnlns. Rel. Jjily 14. Kev.
.July 4.-

Before' Dawn. .Taken froiiv Edgar Wallace's last mystery novel: Stuart F,r-

> ln, Dorothy Wilson, Warner .Olaiid. I>lr. irvlng Pichel. 61 mins. tceJ.
Aug. 4. Rev.- Oct, 24.

lind Adventure; Adventures In London during one foggy night. Robert
• Armstrong, Helen Mack; Roland Voung, ftalph 'BoUatny. Dir. Ek-nest B.

.Sclioedsack. .63 mins. Relea?ed Aug, . 18. Rev. Nov. .7.

Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the -country .boy and mar-
ries him only to send, him back to bis smal* -town «weet1ieart. Joel
McCrea, Ginger Rogers. MaHon Nixoii. Dir.- ^(VWlain Setter. 72 mins
Released Oct. 27 Rev.; Dec. 27.

rime Doctor.. A famous detective, jeafloiis of his wKe who no, longer I'ovos
him, plans the perfect crinie. Otto JCruger^ :Karen -Morley. Nils Asthei',
Judith WOod.4 Dir. John Robertson. Rtfl. April

Deluge, The. Odd .story ol the world oftec a steondideHige. Peggy Shannon,
• Lois Wilson, Sldrley Biackiner; Uatt ^^Moare.- -Feli* e. Feist. Kel.
Sept. 16, Rev. Oct. 10.

Double HarheM. A girl who got -tier ihan. Ann. O&rdlBgi VV^tllam Powell.
Dir. JoJ.n Cromwell. .70 cilns. Rev. JMy. 2ft

over Road. An eloping- couple hav« a ^4>rc>ak-di»«m in their- car ind spend
' the night in an unusual hotel where -^the hoati, aipliilaisofi^er, shows thein

the, error of their way. Clive ^Brooli,^ Diana.' Wynyatrd. -Reglnfild Owen;
..Blllle BurkOi Alan Mowbray, (Hlbert 'Emery. Dir. J, WiQter RUben.
itel. Msiy 11.

Inlshing School.. A young boarding -school .•£irl bedomes .-involve*) with a
young doctor. Ginger Rogers. Frances Dee, vBruce -"tJabot, Billle Burke.
pir, Wahdia Tiicliock and GeorgO Nicliolla, Jn Rel; April 27.

laming Gold. Adventures m the oil fields Of. Tacnpico. Mil jJrojud. Mae Clnru .

Pat O'Brien. Dir. Ralph Ince. mins.. Rel..Seftt; 29. Rev;- Feb. 20.

Flying Devils. Triangle in a- flying -circus. Airline. J-udse, Bruce .C*bot. bir
Russell BirdwelL 60 mins. KeL Aog. '14. Bitw. Mig:- 29.

lying Down to Rio. Musical extraSragahza ivKioh <Mlces i^cfr in-the-^ilr above
Rio de Janeiro. Dolores Dfel :Rie^> 43ene Rji)Rnoiid«..Ginger Rogers, Fred
AslairiB. paoul Roulien. Dir. Thornton Fr^elantft^ -89 mins. Rel. Dec.
29, Rev.. Dec. 27.

Goodbye uOt/e. A butler and hts ma.ster both -become- Involved with gold
Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teasdale^. MaTO'Methotr-Sidney Black-diggers. Charlie _ _ . _

mer, Phyllis Barry» Dir. by H. 'BruceHuin»erat6ne.--".66 mins.
Nov. 10.

Rel

Blood Money. The bail bond racket with a love angle. Geo. Bwicroft, Frances

Dee. XHr. Rowland Brown. «« mloa. B«L Nov. lT. I»ev..Nov. 21.

Bowary. The. Story oi the HvaJry betw^ ChdcltGonpow^^ 'SSS^
Coover. Fay Wray. Dir. Baort iWiOrt*. 0ept Si; R»v. Oct. l».

Keep 'Em Rolling. One m£\ri's Hfe-tiiae devotion to hLs loyal army horse.
Waiter Huston, Fi-ances Dee, Robert Shayne, Frank Conroy. Dir. GoOrge
.Archalnbaud. Rel, March 2.

, Hips, Hooray^ • Musical girl show. Biert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Ruth
Etting, Dorothy Lee. Thelma; Todd, GeoiV^ Keeker, PhylU* Barry, Dir
Mark Sandrich. Rel. Feb. 2. 'Rev.-Febi ^.

If I Were Free. A modem roMnce ot °twd.-peoiile. .<)tflai>^Ated-'-fn marriage,
who meet and try .to Qnd bapplfle8S.-toc«therati.:tbetr. way« Irene Dunne
Clive Bfook, Nils Asther. 'Hency;8t«r^ensoti.v Dir. -SUtott Nugent. 66
mins. R6L Dec L Rev. Jan.

Ittle Women. Talker version of «ie * li«titsa ^tC9tt -story,-. Kajtherlne Hep-
burn. Joan Bennett; Faul'l:<uk«i|, 'VtraneeaCDee. J^an Parker, Gdaa iUae
Oliver; Dir. Geo. Cukor. m^m as. ttttl,mvr. ^i; S«r. -Nov. 21.

Long Lost Father. Story In a liOn^n ^te ^ohir-.Barrymore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. Ernest B. Schoiedsack. Plains, ^Hel; Jan. 19. Rev.
Feb. 2T.

Lost PatroV The. A detacbmenf of.BrltlAh eoItficrBrtoSt onHlie Sfesopotamlan
desert are attacked by unseeniAnilmiJwIttMttrMBatic resalts. 'rBeria -Kar-
lott. Victor JdcLaglen,^ Wallace :Fanii HeB*nann)enny. iJttan^Hale;. Dir.
John Ford. "Rel. Feb. 16.

Man of Two Worlds. An EskimQ..hi3 llluslons^hattefedBitoy^>g|{nipse^( Lon-
don clvillzHtlori;. returns to bis.i>«Hi.jfieoi>le;anA«4a Ittousht back'to cea)It>
by . his InfiBnt.son. S^ncis .Ledcrec. 'Ellasa KmAK nenry -Stephenson
Walter Bjrron. Steffi Duna. J: FFarcell MacDetdtfd>^aar»h Padden. Dir
J, Walter Ruben. 92 mins. ReL -Heb. 9. Rev. "Jin. '18.

eanest Qal In Town. Falrce - comedy love in ^cbeaaty paeior. - Zasu Pitts,
El BrendeV Bert Kelton, James Gleuon. Dir. itith. Scltayer. 61 mins.
Bel. Jan, 12. Rev. Feb. 20.

Idshlpman Jack. Anhapolia atory. Bruce Cabotr^Stanic Alliertson. Arthur
Lake. Betty Furness. Dir. Cfartsty Cabaane. ^0>inlos. ReL Sept 29.
Rev. Nov. 21.

ornlne Qloiy. .beoksiage atory of -a <iountry<girra rlae and fall. Katherlne
Hepbam, Doug; Fairbanks, 'Jr., Adolphe •Menjoiit Uary Duncan. Dir
LoweU SheiTiian. 70 mins. Rel. At«. IS; 'Rev. Aug.^

No Marriage Ties, From an nnpnodncedtvlay; !k«««4ice.ron advertising ageiictes.
Rhdiard Dlx. Elizabetb Allen. ..Dir. -J. Walter-RMbea. .7K.>«ilna. KeL Aug
11. Rev. Ang. 8.

Of Hliman Bondage. A poignant .story of a iiian.artt»lfacesriife .as a pairtia)
cripple. Leslie Howard, Bette Davis. Bceiaaid- penny. Reginald Shef-
field, ' Alan Bale. Dir.. John C?romweIL ReL June

X

One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves <tiame. >litonel Barrymore. May
Robson. Joel McCrea. .Dir. John 'Robertson. '72 rains. ReL Sept. 8.
Rev. Sept. K.

Rafter Romance. A story of Greenwich -.Village. Ginger Rogers, Norman
Foster, Geo. Sidney, Laura Hope ^Crews. RobC. Benckley. Dir. Wm.
Selter. .7& mins. . ReL . Sept; L Rev.- -Jan.^tS.

Bight to Romance, The. A famous -woman beauty 8{>ecianst decides to go or.

a spree and becomes involved in a series of eKCiting adventures. Anr
Harding, Nils Astlier, Sari Maritza. 'Irving' 'PleheL. 'Bir. Alfred Santell
67 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Dec. 19.

log and Like It. Gangster baibks a Broadwajc sihow 'and makes -sure of good
reviews by furnishing special 'escorts' for each reviewer. 2aiiu Pitt:;,

Pert ICelton, Edward EVer6tt*IIoft5iri, Nit 'PendieV^^ed Sparjss. ' Ir.

William Seiter. Rel. April 13.

Son 6f kbng. Further adventures of Carl Dehhatn, -the dlf;ector who broUglit
' I^Ung.Kong to civilization, this time wi,th ttee Sor--o( -Kong. Robert Arnli
f<trohg, Helen Mack, Frank Reicher, -John Marston:.- Directed by Ernest
B.- Schoedsack. 09 . mins. ReiL Dcc, 22. Ite«; Jan..2,

Spitfire..,A powerful, story 'ivliich deals with a beautiful-^ mountain "witch*'
w ^3e naivete, temperament and pcraonaUty -combtoo tvickednesS' and
immaculateness.. Katharine Hepburn, Robert Young, Rdtph Bellamy,
Martha Sleeper, Sidney Toler, touia Mason, Sara .-Hadeh. ir. John
Crom-vs-eli. Rel, March 30.

tingaree, Notorious Australian bandit of the "Robin H6od" type with a
flair for the esthetib things of Hfe. Irene D.unrie>'..Richard Di-K, Coinvay
Tearle, Mary BolaiuL Ir. WilliHin Wellman. Rel. May 18.

trictly Dynamite. A poet become." a .giig -writer for a. famous ra'Uo oorhic,

Jimmy Durante, Lupe Velez> Norman Foster, Marlati Nixon. Dir. Elliott

Nugent,, . Bel. May ;4.

Success Story. The ruthless ri.se to power and wealth of a -i^oy of the New-
York telement district. IJougla.s Fairbanks. Jr„ -Collften Moore,; Gene-
vieve Tobin, Frank Morgan, piri J. Walter Ruben. Rel. March 9.

is Mah Is Mlne^ To preserve her marriage a young wife virtually hurls
iier husband into the arms of his flrit lovo. Irane -Diumie,- Constance
Cummlngs, Ralph Bellamy, Kay Johnson, Dir. John Cromwell. Rel,

AlJi-n 6,

Two Alone. ' An orphan girl and a youner boy who escaped from a reformatorj'
fall in love and try to: escape tho Inhuman farmer who keeps them
lislaved on his farm. Jean Parttcr, Zasu Pitta; Tom Brown, Arthur
vron. Nydia Westman, Bculah Bondi, Wllllard- liobertson, Emerson

Treacy, Dir. Elliott Nugent. Itel. Jan. 6, 1W4. •

,

=^VViid'=C'argo;="^=Frank=Buck-s=eKpedition^into=the--.Afliatic=jungIe9-^^
wild animals. Frank .Buclc. Dir.: 'Armand Denis. Uel. March IC,

United ArtUts ^"^"^
'"nSTvoYr.'^n' V

Advice to the Lovelorn. Romance and adventures ot-reparter who edits the

agony column and eventually exposes tlie drug racket Dir. Alfred

Werker. . Rel. Dec. 1. Kev. Dec. laz „ .

Bitter Sweet, (British made). Noel Coward'e--©pere!Ma, Romance of wealthy
English beftuty who elopes to Vlsnna with her nniKlc teacher; Anna
Neagle. Fernarid Graavey, Dir. Herbert WllcpJi mttia. ilel. Uept.

2i. Rev. Aug. 29,

/ 8.

Nov. 27.

rry Lach-

ReU

famous Brooklyn BrUge

Bro.dSS%.^iaRTKeyh&.';s^ SS^b*^sUnce CDUuDlnge. Buss Cbturabo. Pawl Kelly. W. I<oweU Sbemuui.
90 mins. ReL Oct. 13. ReT..^MoT. 7.

Catherine the Great. The story of Ruwiia's^ greater ruler. Pouglaa ^
banks, Jr., Elizabeth Bergner, Flora Robson, Griffiths Jones. Dir. J'aui

Czlnner. 93 minis. ReL April 13. "Kev. - Feb. ».
EmiMror Joiies. Engene O'Neill s famous drsma of a Pullman j^porter who

•^becomerrulCT of a West Indian i8tond. PauIJtobe800. Dudley Dlggee

Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 mins. ^aeL 8ei>L 8. "Itey. Sept. 26.

Gallant Lady. Ah unwed mother wliOjPays; tbei price s"*""
near her chUd. Din Gregory La - CAva. 'Ann "arding, dive Brook,

Otto Kruger, TullIo Canninati. .«5 mins. ReL Jan.'«. Rev. Jan. 23.

Henry Vlli (Brittsb made). Henry and his ils: *lvee. Chas. Laughton. Dir.

Alex. Korda. 93 mins. VReL Oct. 16. ^Rev.vlOct 17.

HoMse of Rothechdd, The. The story of the famous .
tomlly of flhanciers.

George Arllss, Boris Karloff. Loretta Young, and Robert ioung. Dir.

Al Werker; ReL April 6.

Loeklne tor Trouble. Thrills in the lives of telephone linesmen, with a couple

of love stories on the side. Spencer Tracy, Jaok OAkie. Constance eum-
mings, Arline Judge. Dir. AVni. Wellman. 77 mins. ReL March 9.

Masquerader, The. Based oh John Hunter Booth's sdaptatlon pt KMhertne
Cecil Thjrstdn's noveL Cousins of Identical appearanoe- change PMMW.
with intriguing political and roraantic results. ^Ronald Cwman, • saissi

Landl. Dir. Richard Wallace. 76 mina. Rel. Sept, 'L Rev. Sept. f.

Moulin Rouge, A talented wife proves her ability by J"lP«W'**]S£,Hii"
ruse. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Constance Bennett. Frattchot TonOi Tulllo

Garmlnatl. 70 mins. ReL Jan. 19, Rev;-FelK 13.

Nana. Adapted from the Zola novel with Sam Goldwyn's newstar, Anna Sten.

Phinips Holmes, Mae Clark, Lionel Atwlll; Richi Bennett. Dir. Dorothy
Arzner. . 87 mins. Rel .Mar,. .2. Rev. Feb.- 6.

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter follows in his father's footsteps, .Dir. Be^-;
lamin Stolofff. Jimmle Durante, Stuart Erwin, Lupe Velez, Rel. Jan; 26;

Rev; March ,6. '

, . .

Roman Scandals. A town slmpletbn transported In a dream .
back to .the-

grandeur thait was Rome. iDlr. Frank Tattle; Eddie Cantor, Butli

Etting, Gloria StuarL'
.
91 mins,- Rel. Dec, 29;

Sorrell & Son^ An epic of the love between father and son. H. B, Warner,
Peter Penrose, Hugh \\'illiams,Winifred Shotter. Dir. Jack Raymond.
ReL April 20.

Studio, unive.*.! ci^^ --Univertftl^- "•'^X^Rci^'V.
Beloved. MustcaL John Boles, Stuart. Dir;' Schertzinger. ReL

Jan. 29. Rev. Jan. 30.

Biombay MaM. Edhiund Lowe Production. Ri^-
Jan. 9.

By Candlelight; Sophisticated cohiedy^drama; Paul Lultas. Ciissa Land!. Nils

Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whalie. 70 mins.. P.el. Dec. IS. Rev.
Jan.. 9.

Counsellor at Law. Drama. John Barryi -Bebe Daniels. Wiii.

Wylei'. ReL Dec. .^5. Rev. Dec. 12.

Countess of Monte CrIstO.' Drama. Fay Wray, Paul Lukas, Paid Page,. Car-
mer Meyers, . Reginald Owen. Rel. Maixli X9.

Cross County Cruise. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, June Knl Milte.

Dir. Eddie BuzzelL 73 mins. RoL Jan. 15. Rev. :Jan. 23.

Crosby Case,' The. Drama. Wynne Gibaoh;- nslow
ReL March B.

Glamour. Comedy-drama. ir. William
Wyler. ReL April 9.

Gun Justice. Western. Ken Maynard. . ReL Dec. 18.

^ Her First MatOk Comedy. Suihmerville-PlttS; Dir. Wi Wyler.
' Rev. Sept. 6.

.

Horse Play. Comedy. Summerville-Devine. • Ir. Ed^Jedgwick.

I Like It That Way. MuslcaL Rodger Pryor, loria Stuart:
man. Rel. Feb. 12.

I'll Tell the World. Comedj'. Lee Tracy, loria Stuart, Roger
April i6,

.

Invisible Man. Mystery-drama. Claude Ralhg, Gloria- Stuart, Henry Travers,
Una O'Connor. Dir. James Whale, 70 niins, R^eL Nov. IV Rev. Nqv. 21.

King tor a Night; Comedy-drama. Chester Morris,. Alice White, Helen
Twelvetrees. Din Kurt Neumann. 7S«alns. EteL Oct. 30. Rev. Dec. 12.

Ladles Must Love. MuslcaL Broadway- story. June Knight, Niel Hamilton-.
Sally O'Neill. Dir. E. A- du Pont. CO jnina. -ReL'-Sept. 25. Rev. Dec. 6.

•Let's Be Ritzy. Comedy-drama. Lew-.Ayrea, -I^at^loia Ellls.v Frank McHugli,
Isabelle Jewell, Hedda Hopper. Dir, Edward Ludwlg. Rel. March 26.

Ljttle Man, What Now? Drama- Margaret "SuTlavan, Douglass Montgomery,
Dir. Frank Borzage. ReL May 7,

Love Birds. Comedy. Slim Summecville, Zasu - Pitts. . -Wm. Seiter.

uove. Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy^ Slim Summervilie, Zasu Pi ttd, Lucille

. 'Gleason; Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. : Dir. Eddie. BuzzeU. 63 mins..

ReL Oct 16;. Rev. OcL 31.

Madame 3py. Drama. Fay Wray,- Nils Asther. Karl Kreun Ins.

Bel. Jan. 8. Bev. Feb. 13.

Midnight Drama. Sidney Fox, Henry HuU. eggie. it. Chester
Erskfne. Rel. Jan. 22.

Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Vail,- Donna Dortierll. Gddfe Fpy, Jr.. Ted
Healy, Griaqe Hayes, J. Farrell MaeDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. 66 'mlus.
ReL Dec. 11. Rev. Jan. 23.

Only Yesterday. Dramatic love story. ^John Boles, Margaret. Sullavan, Regr
inald Denny. BiUie Burke. Dir. John StahL I9S mins. Rel. Nov. e.

Rev. Nov. 14.

Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt. toung, i>l}a Hyams, Johnny Mack
Brown. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 75-min8. .ReL OcL 9. Rev. Oct. 17.

Secret Of the Blue Room. Mystery .dfama. -Lionel'AtwUl, Paul Lutcas. Ulorta
StuarL Dir. Kurt Neumann. 61-.mins. Rel. July 20. Rev. Sept. 19.

8.O.S. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition is stranded in-Greenland, Hod-LaKooiue,
Gilbert Gotland, Leni Keifenstahl Dir..l-ay Garnett. 117- mins, (roaid-

show). Rev. Sept. 26.

Strawberry Roan; The. Story of a wild hors<* and hi5i. conquest. Ken May-
^ nard, Ruth HalL Dir. Alan James. Rel. Oct. -8C. Rev. Dec 12.

Poor Rich, The. Comedy. Edna May Aliver, Edward Everett Horton. ir.

Ed. Sedgwick. Rel. Feb. 2C.

Trail Drive. Ken Maynard western story
69 mins. ReL Sept, 4. Rev. Jan. 9.

8tudios: BurbanK.^^^ WamcF Brothers •a^Syvt'rk.iSi.V.

As the Earth Turns. Epic in theronnance of'American life and a revelation
of the character of. the New England- farmer' taken from the story of
Gladys Hasty Carroll. Jean Muir, Donald 'Woods, Dorothy Peterson.
Dir. ^Alfred'E. Green; 73 mins. VHeL' April 14; -

Captured! Behind the scenes in a German -prison.. Leslie 'Howard, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul LuUas,. Margaret Lihflsay.. Dir. Roy del Ruth.
72 mins. ReL Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 22.

College Coach. A football story with a new twist. . Dick Powell,
Pat O'Brien and Lyle 'lalbot. Dir. William Ai Well
Rel. Nov. 4. Rev. Nov. 14.

Disraeli. Political drama of England. George Arllss,
fred Green., 88 mins. Re-rel, Dec. .1^.

Easy to Love. A frothy farce. Adoipli"
Astor, Guy Kibbee. Edward Everett
,61 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. ReV. Jan. .16.

.Ever In My Heart. War theme story, but witlibut conflict angle. German-
American husband and an American wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Archie Mayo. 70 mins. ReL Oct. 28.

Rev, Oct. ,17.

.

Footllght Parade. Gala musical with backstage locale; James Cagney, Joan
Blondell, Ruby Koeler, Dick Powell. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 129 mins.
Dances by Busby Berkeley. Rel- Oct. 2. Rev. Oct. lOi.

From Headquarters. A crime drama with a murder committed right In head-
quarters. George Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallette. Dir.
William Dletorle. 63 mins. ReL pec, 2, Rev. Njv. 21,

Gambling Lady, Based on the drama by Doris Malloy Of a gambling lady
who is such a sport she is willing to sacrifice her love to save her hus-
band from a murder charge, Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Pat
O'Brien, Claire Dodd. Dir, Archie NIayo, 66 mins. KeL ]K£arcIi 8L

Harold Teen. Hilarious comedy romance- which brings to life on the screen
the characters of Carl Ed's comic strip, Hal LeRoy. Rochelle Hudson,
Patricia Kills, Guy ICibbee, Dir, Murray Rottv. 60 mins, ReJ, April 7.

"Heat 'OgfithTngT^TKrllK^^
Broadway stage hit by Leon Abrams and George Abbott. Aline Mac-
Malion, Ann Dvorak, Llyle Talbot, Preston Foster. Dir, MerVj'n LeRoy.
63 mins. Rel, March 3.

HI; Nellie. Comedy-drama of a newspaper- love* columnist. Paul Muni,
Glenda Farrell, Kathryn Sergava. Dir. Mervyn Le Roy. Rel. Jan. 20.

Rev. Feb. 6, '

.

House On 56th Street. rama of a gambling lady. Kay Francis, Ricardo
Cortez, Gene Raymond, Margaret Lindsay and Franlc MoHugh. Dir.
Robert Floroy. 68 mina, ReL Dec 23. Rev. Dec S.

(Continued on paero 35)

vOrak,
77 mins.

».

, Mary
ighley.

Shufio nacements

CContlnued from page 29)
Radio for *Wltchins- Hour.'
PaiU PMrcaal, 'Viva Villa,' retakes,

Robert Warwick, 'Coronet,' Bd.
short.
George MacQuarrle 'Cat's Paw,*

Harold Lloyd,
Thomas Herbert, Head ot tho

Faml'y,' Century,
Robert Dudley, Tom Herbert,

•Gold Bush of 1934,' Pox.
Albert do Mond, scripting^ an orlg

at Liberty,;
. Virginia Howell, Frank Dawson,
'Double Uoor,^ Par.
Luclen LittlefleW, 'Thirty Day

Princess,' Par;
Ferdinand Gottschalk, Pui'nell

Pratt, Frank Sheridan, "Witching
Hour,? Par..
Helen Shlpman, Leonard Carey,^

'Double Door,' Par.
Frank McGlyhn,

Idarker * -Par.
Robert Horhans, William Augus-

tine, Ed Dearlng, Jay Merrill
Holmes, 'Thirty Day Princess,' Par,
Ted Healey, rietake scenes, Metro's

'OperatorlS.'ln place OfNed Sparics.
Harold Huber replaces Gordon

Westcott, 'Happy Family,' WB.
Patricia Ellis, 'Alias the Deacon,*

u.'
.

_Ethelreaa. Leopold, 'Good Dames,*
WB.

Gliy Usher, Wade BOeteler, 'Happy
Family,' WB.
Sidney Toler. 'Operator 13,' MiG.
Guy Bellls, 'Sterilization,' Bryan

Foy. "
"

Robert. Taylor, Andrew,'
Fox.

Olaiide King, nglng Hoiirt,'..

Pox.
Charles Grapewln 'By Royal. Com-

mand,'. Fox.
Gertrude Purcell, ' scripting 'Red

Heads on Parade,' Foxl
Jean Parker, 'Operator 13,' replac-

ing Florlne McKinney.' Metro,
Dickson Morgan; dlaloig director,

'Practical Joker.'. U.
George Meeker, 'Little Man, What

No-vv?' U.
r.osall Roy, "Friends ol Mr,

Sweeney;'. WB;
Arthur Ayloswortli, 'The Key,*

WB. -

Osgood PerklnSi 'Du Barry,' WB,
-Frederick Munier, 'Treasnre Is-

land;' 'Barretts of Wimpole Street,'

MG.
WlUlairh Llpman writing an orl

tov Sylvia Sidney, Schulberg-Par.
Frank Conroy, 'Little Miss Mark-

er,'-. Par.
Clay Clement, 'Cleopatra,' Par.
Herbert Cortiiell, Doane short, U.
Monya Ahdree, untitred ehort,

M-G.
Sarah Padden, 'Little Man WTiat

NovrTV.
Holmes Herbzert, Reginald Owen,

'Of Human. -Bondage,' Radio,
James Dohlin, Frederick Burton,

It Ain't No Sin,' Par.
Thomas Monk, ' Fredrlc Sullivan,

William .Arnold, '30 Day Pi-iricess,'

Par.^
Crauford Kent, Lucille Ward,-

James Burke, 'Llttlie Miss Marker,'
Par.
Henry Armetta, Ifred Contl,

'Black Cat,' V-
Fred Kohler, Mae Marsh, George

Meeker, Hedda Hopper, tiittle Man
Wliat Now,' U.
Gertrude Michael, linor Phelps,-.

'Cleopatra,' Par.
Tammany Toung, Frank Conroy,

James Burke,' Crauford Kent, Little
Miss Marker,' Pa.
James Monk, Frederick Sullivan,

William Arnold, 'Thh'ty Day Piin-
cess,' Par.
Victor Milner, camera, 'Cleopatra,*

Par.
~

Bdward Earle, 'Little Miss aiark-
er,' Par,
Maurice Black, "Friends of Mr,

Sweeney, WB.
John Harron, 'Murder in the Mu-

seum,' Willis Kent,
' Marion Lessing, "DuBarry,* WB.
Mai-jgaret Braji^n, 'M^rry An«

drew,' Fox.
John Mack Brow^n, It Ain't No

Sin,? Par. .

Contracts

Jumps Ellison, Robert Dalton and
Robert Livingston handed stock
contracts at Metro. All tliree ju--
venlles are gi'adudtes of the Olivist^

'

Hlns,dale dramatic class at the stu-
dio.

Hari*y A-sk-t to collab on music
with Lew Brown In 'Hold Youf
Morses,' Fox.
Lucky Humberstone given pact at

WB.

TITLE CHANGES
he Circus Clown' new handlo

for 'Sawdust,' WB;
Pox has changed title of 'World la

Ours- to 'Change of Heart.'
Warners 'Fur Coast' changed to

'A Woman in Her Thirties,'
'In Conference,' at Pai'amount, i

now •Private: Scandal.'

STORY BUYS
Monogram has purchased 'Your

Uncld William,* by Michael Kane,
Deal handled by Sol Wurtzel office,

Metro has bought James M. Cain's
current novel, 'Postmen Always
Knock Twice.' Cain Is currently on
the lot scripting 'Duchenis of Del-
mOnlco.*
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Musical comedy^ Dir. *£. W ifiino

In A1p6. Otto Wallburg

(Contliiued from page 34)

I've Got Your Number. Rowdy, TolHckliig story of the teloplionf trouble huptei
' who ftndK It. Joan BlondelU Pat ^'Brlcn.. Dir. Kay EiVright. 67 miiiB.

Kel. Feb, 4. Kev;; Feb. 6.

Jimmy the Gent. jtTIlarlous comedy romance" based on the story by Laird
Doyle and Ray Nazanro, which reveals ;a new kind of racket, thiat of

AiKPinK np heirs. Janies Cagney, Bette Dtivls, Allen Jenkins. Dir.

Miehiael Oiirtlz. 67 mlns. iiel. March 17.

Kennel Murder Cae^. A drama depicting the unusual solution of an unusual
murder. WlHlain rowell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
Kugcne Pallette; Dir. Michael. Curtlz. .76 minis. Rel. Oct.u 28. Ilev-

Oct. '31.
.

Lady Klllerv iimmy Ciigney bats 'erii around again. , Mae Clark,
Leslie Ftnton. Dir. Roy Del Riith. 67 inins. . ... Rev. Jan. 2,

Man from Monterey. Western drama. .John \Va:ynei Ruth Hall. ir. Mack
y. WrlSht. B7 WiriB.. Jlel. July 22i Rev. Aug. 22.

odern HcN'Ot A< Based on the hovel by llrf>uls Bromfleld, opening with the
gay romance of circus and carrying the hero' througb tremendous
fin^uiclal liattfes to - a captain of Industry. Richard* Barth<elnTess, Jean
Mulr. Marjorie Raiubeau, Verree Teasdale. Dir. G. Pabiat. Rel:

..'April. 21; ;

Oppervverld. Drama hy Ben. XTecht dealing with 'a: millfohaire's adivcntures

wrlth a chorus girl. Warren William, Mary Astor, Ginger Rogers, Dickie
Ifoore. Dir.' Roy ItoV Ruth. Rel. April 28.

Voltallr*. LIM; of ' Francets. ceIebrated» 'Wit and philosopher. 0««>rg^ Arllaa,

DorlAi. Kenyan, Mujearet Lrindsay. - Ir. John Adolff. ;v-'minB. R«l
Aug* Ite^* Auk. 22.

MltceUaneout Release*
Before Momiho. (Gre«nbiatt.> From a- stage play. Police offiolal cleverly

traps ft murder«SB. LeO' Carlllo, Lota. Baxter. Dir. Arthur lioerl. 66

niins,. Rev. Nov.- 21.

.Chanc«w.The. <Ea^.). Frlzeflghter-soclalite story. , Mema
Kennedy. .Dir. AL Herman. 63 mins. Rev. -Sept.

ig Bace. Yhe. (Showmen.) Race traek story; Boots Mailory, John Darrow. •

Dir. Fred Newmeyeri 62 inin&. Re-y. March 6.

Carnival Lady. (Gpidsniltti-HoilyWood.> Carnival bacltgrbund. for a triple love

story. Doots Mallory. Vincent Allen, Dir. Howard Hfeepin.. 67 inins.

Rev. bee. r5.

rlmlhal^ at. Large. (Helber.) irdgar Wallace mystery story, rltlsb made.
I Brttlsh cast. 74 niliis. Rev. Dec. 27.

Dawn to Dawn (Diiworld.) Rural story. In a. foreign settiiis.

Jan. 9

2i;,'

Otto Wailbur

Peter -Lorre.

ia .Spira

Dlr

Rev.

Enlighten Thy Daughter, (Exploitation.) Wanilhg to parents. Remade from
a silent. 75 mliis. Rel, Jan, 15. Rey. Feb. ?0.

FaltlituI H«art, The. . (Helberiri British made. Romantic story
1 1 ' love. Brrt'.sh cast. "65 mIns. ReV, Aug. 22.

falthlu)

llnr Parade, The. (State rights.) Old clips and new material assembled by
• ' J. Stuart Blackton. 52:minat Rev. Dec. 27.

GIflolettes of Paris. lEqultable.) Gold digger story in Parisian locale. Madge
.. Bellamy, Natalie Moorhead. Dir. Alphonse Martel. 59 mins; Rev.

Oct. 17. "
:

Hoira-lHoKday. <Superh.) CompllatSon'Of war iscenea :90 mins; H«^. July.lt.,

Hei- Forgotten Past. (Mayfalr.) Society girl marriies her cliauffeup- then ^weds
a lawver believing her first husband dead, Monte Blue, Barbara Kent-
Dir. Wesley Ford. 65 mins. Rev. Nov. 7.

Her Splendid Tolly (Progressive). Studio girl impersonates a star in Holly-
wood. Lillian. Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo. vOh ptz. Dir. Ralph Blacb..

6d mins. Rev. Nov. l4.

Important Witness. The. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, but mostly
done In a long distance bus. Noel Frapcls. Donald Dlllaway. Dir. bam
Nsewfeld. €3' mins, ReV. Sept. 2$.

Lauahlne at Life. (Mascot.) Story of ft gun-running atoentujrer.^ Victor Mc-
Lagleir, Concblta Montenegro. Rutb -Halli Dir. Fprd* Deetae. 71 mins.
Rev. July 18.

Marriage on Approval. (Monarch.) In which a girl .gets married in the first

reel and finds It out in the last. Barbara Kent, Donald Dilhtway... Dhr
Howard Hlggin. Rev, Jan. 9.

iflhbers Wives. (Syndicate.) Domestlo murder problem.- Dorothy Mae-
l(aiU» Tom Moore. Dir. Francis Natteford. 66 mins; Rev. Oct. 17.

Police Call. (Showmenl) Ring story With an adventure angle. Nlek Stuart,

Herna Itennedy. Dir. Phil Whiteman. 63 mins. Rel. Aiig. ReV; Aug. 28

Public Stenographer. Title tells the. story. Lola Lane, Wra. Collier, Jr.

Dir.. I4ew. Collins. Rev. Jan. iO.

Secret Sinners. (Mayfalr.) CJhorus girls and a song writer. Sue (JaproHi Nick
Stuart. Dir. Wesley Ford. 68 mins. Rel. Oct., 20. Rev. Doc. 27,

Ship of Wanted-Men. (Showmen.) Crew of refugeeis fight over a glrJ rescued

in mid-ocean. Leon Waycoff, Cfertrude Astor. Dir. Lew. Coihns. *9

mins. Rev. Nov. .21. ~

Trapeze. (P'rotex.) Anna Sten*s first GSerman picture, dubbed In English.

C5 tnlns. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. 2(K

What's Your Racket. (Showmen.) Familiar gangster frameup. Regis

Toomey, Noel Francis. Dir. Fred Guiol. 60 mins. Reh Jan. 1. Rev.

Marclv 6;. , • ' „ „
White Face. (Helber.) British made crime story froJ Edgar Wallace

book. Il-British cast. 65 mins. Rev. Dee. 6.

Foreign Language Films

<Note: this Hat covers oneccause of the slow movement of. foreijen fll

vear of releases.) . . . -

(Most of these available with English titles.)

B.HIn.AleXanderplatt (Ger) (Capital), ftrone cHme drama. H eln^^^^

George, Maria Bard. Dir. Phil Jutzl. SO mins. Rel. May L Rev. May 16.

ettelstudent. Der. (General.) «3er.) Operetta* ir. Viktor Janson. 80

mins. Rel, Oct. 15.

londe ChristI, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Musical. Karln Hardt, Dir. Frana

Seltz. 75 mins. Rel. Feb. 15,
^ . ,#

iiidad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). I>rama of marita^ reiat^ns. An^^^ Mo-
reno, Catalina Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mins. Bel, Fen. 16.

ru» V La Eapsda, La ISp) (Fox). Historical romance. Jose Mojica. Dir.

Frank Strayer. 75 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Der Brave Suender (Ger) (European). Fast comedy, ifax Pallenbere. DIT

Fritr K^rtner. 90 mlna Ret April 1* Rev* AprD 4. -

eux Orphellns, Les (Fr) (Blue Ribbon), Gosturte m^Mrama. _Tjette

Guilbert. ir. Maprice Tourneur. 00 mhis. Rel. Feb, 1. Rev. ueo. lo.

OS Noehes (Hofltberg) (Spanish). MiislcaL Conchita Montenegro, Dir. Car-

los Borcosque. 66 mins. Rel. May I.
. .

ream of My People, The (Jewish) (Palestine). Silent travelog of Palestine

^Ith teco^^arby Cahtor Rosenblatt. Dir, Jos. Fox. SOmms. Rel. Feh. lo.

rel Tag* MIttelarrest (German) (Capitol). J»«^.^^^\J3'*'Si^^^^
cast Dir. Carl Bbese. 80 mins. ReL May 1. Rev. May 23.

Gewlsser Herr Gran (Ger) (Capital). Spy drama, Hans Albers. Dir.

Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mins, Rel. Feb. 16. «^ ,

Ine Uehssnacht tqerman) (Capital). Farce. Harry Liedke. Mr. Joe May.

82 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

ino SUdt Steht Kopf (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Dir. Gu6tav (Sruendgerp. i9

mins. ReL Jail. 16. _ ..v ^ , ^^^i mi>
En Olad Cutt (Norwcglah) (Scandinavian). From BJoroson's novel. Dir.

John Brunius. 80 mins. Rel. Nov, 15.
. .

Enemies of Progress (Russ) (Amkino). Last of the Czarlst generals. Dir.

Beresnyeff. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 10.

EsWird Schon WIeder Beaser (Ger) (Ufa). Farce. Dolly Haas. Ir. Kurt

Gerron. 65 mins, Rel. Jan; 1.
. .

. ni,^^ rur
rrau i-ehriian's Tochter (Ger) <Gefter^). Melodrama. Hanfll !«•«. Dlr-

Karl Heinz Wolft. 82 mins. Rel, Oct. 16,

Frau Von Der Man Sprlcht (German) (General). Mady^

rechSs^^G::^^^^!^;^^
Horn, Dir. Carl Boese. 76 mins, Rel. Jan, 1.

Froehard, La et Les Deux Orphellns. See Dtux Orphellns. .

Qaiavoratellung. Die (Ger) (General). ^MystSir^,^*'"!^^ kT^^^^
Adalbert, th6 Fratellinlfl. Dir. Fredrich Zelnlk. 87 mins.

Oefahren Der Ulebe (German) (Madlion). fw^;?"^
Dir. EJugen Thiele. 86 mini. BeJ. May 1. W „uhm»A

rosse Attraction, Die (Bavaria) (Gen), toran^
Tauber. Dir. Max Relctomann. 7« ffllna. ReL Aufr J.

Hell on Earth (C»er) (Garrison) (dialog in five .
Dir. Victor Trivas, 80 mins. »«!• Jan. 16. Rev. Feb. 6.

Heiiaeher. Der (Ger) (Genwal). Farce. Ma« Adalbert. PIr, Eus«n ThW*.

«cl. Sept. 1.

Heute Nacht Evehtuell (Ger.) (General)
80 mins Itel. July 1-

Hochtourlst, Der (Her) (Ufa), Romantic comecf>
Dir. Alfred Zelsler. 70 mins. He). Jan. 15.

Horizon (Russ) lAmkmo). Jewish search for. h <

mins. Rel. Mav 10. Rev. May 16.

IchGlaub Nie Mohr an EIne Frau (Bavaria) iGer.). 1-1f* ol a.sallor. IticharO

Tauber. Dlr H. Reichmann. 80 nilns. Rel. Oct; 1. Rev, Oct. 24.

Jsland ot Doom »Rups) (Amkino). Two men and a wohKin on a-desfrt isie

Dir Tlmonshehko 90 mins. iicL July 15. .Rev. Juty 1,8:

July 14 (Protex) ( rench). Sentiment to music Annabella. Dir.

76 mins. Rel, Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 24.

Korvette^kapitaeh < Ger.) (General). Military farce.. 76 mins,

Lachende Erben .(Ger.) (Ufa).. Farce. . Max Adalbert. Dir.

77 mins. Rel.
.
I^ov, 16;.

uaubenkcionle (Ger,)- ^General). Mai (>ba».

,
May 15. Rev. June 6.

Laughter Through Tears (Yiildi.sh) .Worldldno). Fronv a Sholoni
novel. .Dir. G. Oritcher. T8 iiilns, Rel.- Nov. 15. Rev> Nov,

l-dckende 2iel. Das <Ger..) (Bavaria). 'Musical. Richard '

Relchtnann. 85 mliis. Rel. June. 15. Rev. June 2U.

Llebiino von Wi«n, Dor (Ger.) (European), sjtelz musical,
(jeza .von Bolvar> 75 . mins. Rel. .tune .) Rev. June •

-Luegeh nuf Ruegen (Ger). (General). Farce,
Jansen. SO mins. Rel Dec. 15.

Luttlgen .Muslkanteh, Die. (General) (Ger.)
Dir. Max Obai. 80 mins. Rel.: May 30.

'M (Ger) (Foremco). PowerftiJ dramatic study.
86 mins. ReL; April 1. Rev. April 4 and April 18.

Marlus (Paramount) (French). Marseilles Dir.

103 mhni& Rel. Jan. 1. Rev; April 26.

Meisterdetektiv, Der (Ger) (Ba^-.'irlia). Mystery Weiss Ford!

Frank Seltz. 75 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Melo. See Harold Auten. , .

Milady (Cienfral) (French). Sequel to Three Musketeers;
mant-Berger. 130 mins. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. bept,

Mirage de Paris. See Harold Auten.

Mile. Nitouche (French) (Protex). Char love story^ Olia.s

David. 90 ihihs Rel. . Nov. 15.

MbJ W«J«8zek z AmeryKi (Polish) (CapIUl). Muslcai. comedy; Jnlns

, Rel, Oct. 15.

Mind Uber Morokko (Protex) (Ger). See- Clng GenHemieh Miuait.

-Morgenrot (German) (Proter). Submarine warfare'* crurtty. D|r. Gueiav

XJoicky. 80 mins. Rel. May 15. Rev. May 23.

Noc Llatopadowa (Polish) (CapltaDv HlstorlcftJ- romance. Wariieckt

95 niihs. Rel. May I, Rev. May 2.

Patriots, The (Russ) (Aimklno). Dir. B. Barhett. 80 mlna-. Itel. S^pi. lb.

Pctlerson & Bwidel (Swedish) (Scahdinaviaril. .Comedy^drania wttlt music,

Dir. Perl-Axel Brannen 80 mins. Rel. Feb. .lo.

Foil de Garotte, See Harold Auten.

Potemkin (Russ) (Kinematrade). Sound version of Elsensteln s elasfilc 7i

rolna. ReL April 4. i.w
Qiilck, koenig der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). Gpniedy. Lili. ,

Hans Albers.

Dir. Robert Slodmek. 80 mins. Rel. Dec. 1;

I Return of Nathan Becker (WorWklno) (Rusjilan) ijlddlsh). (loroedy- Dir

Shpiss and Mlltnan. 72^ mins. ReL April 1. Rev. April ».

Rosier de Mme. Husson. See He, First Division.

Saison in Kairo (German) (Ufa). Muslwil coir-dy., Renate 1^
Frltsch, Dir. Reinnold SchunzeL 80 mins. Re- Bee 16. Rev. Dec.

Sana d'un Poete (Fr) (RiccI). Jean CoiiteauV idea i)t medftrn flhn* •fr mlns^

, ReL Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 7. ^. «
Scampolo (Kinematrade) (Ger;) Cinderella romances potty. Baao. Dir. Han*

Stelnhoff. 93 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. AprU 11*

Schidksal der Renate Langen (Ger) (G«n«al). Domestic *a^
tlans, Franz Lederer. Dir. FeUx Guenther. TWmliw. KeL Oct; 16.

8chutxenkoenlg, Der ((3er.) (^avajla.) ,
Max Adalbert. Gretl Tlielmer. Dlr

Franx Seitsf. 80 mins. ReL April IB. Rev. Mayjt*

Simple Tailor (Russ) (Amkino. Drama of JewisTi life. Sflent with aound

7 track. Dir. V. Vllner. 70 mtas. ReL Feb; 16.
. , „. „

Sohn Der Welsaen Berge (Capital) <G« ^, Alpine dram^ Luis T^^^ Kt;

• nate Mueller. Dir. Marfo Bonnard. 75 mins. ReL Oct. 16.

Song «f Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) iEhnbaflsyJ. Art and^jrhotography pre-

domlnanL Dir. Granowslor, 70 mine. Rel. April L

koy. The (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mins. ReL March ^J:

Storch Hat Un« Getraut, Der (Ger.) .(General). LU'Dftgovcr, ;
Herman

Kosterlitz. 80. mins. ReL Nov. 15.

Tauaend fur Eine Nacht (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Trudo Berliner. Dir. Max
Mack. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Theodor Koerner (Ger) 'General). -

Dir. Karl Boeae. 80 mins. ReL May 1- Revi May 16.
.

Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (DuWorld). Mystenr play of AmerJcatis in Japan

Dir; RoWE Randolf. 75 mins. ReL Dec. 15.

Traum von Schonbrunn ^(Ger.) CGene:^!). Musl^l. Alartha Eggerth ir

Johannes Meyer. 86 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev. June e.

Traumende .Mund, Der. See Melo, Captain Auten.

Trols Mousqueuires, '-••jGeneran (French). Duma's <='*«lc with songs

Dir. Henri DIamont-Berger. 128 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May ».

Und es Leuchtet die Puszta (Ger) (Ufa). Musical romance. Wolf Albach-

Retty. Dir. Heinz HUle. 80 mins. ReL Jan. 16.

Victoria und ihr Hussar (Klnonuitrade) (Ger) VlenwM opeiietu.
J^^^

Bohnen. Dir. Richard Oswald. 90 mins. ReL April 1. Rev. Ap^i ll

Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English) (Kinematrade). Adventure of a Cossack

°^Robin Hood. 70 mins. ReL Dec. lo. Rev. Dec. 25.

Wandering Jew (Jewish American) (Yiddish), Terror- of «»"«t.'*K*5J^-
Ami: Dir^ Re, Oct. 15. i^ev. «cfc 24.

WIe Sag Ich's Melnen Man? (Ger) (Ufa). Farce. Renate Mueller. Dir. Rein-

hold Schuenzel. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 16,
, „ •

Wenn Die Llebe Mode Macht (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy with music. Kenai*

Mueller. Dir. Frank Wenzler. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. i.

Whither Germany? (Kinematrade) (German). Dlfflculttes of
,

Thiele Dlrf S. T. Dudov. 71 mlna Rel. April «. -Rev. April 25.

Yidlshe Tochter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. Yiddish

Art and Vllna Troupes. 76 mins. Rev, May 23.

./I.I,... /vi,iji4«ti^ (Rioria) Revami> ol silent. Maurice Scbwarta.. tWr. &ianej

^'••'•cifdSfaSJ *(?Jo?ge^RoltendT80 mins. ReL May 16. Rev. June 6.

Zwel Gute. Kameraden_(Ger._) 'General). ^Military musical. Fritz Kampers

Exchanges Hesitate

On Sales Policy for

State-Lake-Oriental

Chi

(jontrovpr.sy. over picture

ion at tho low

^t; -Lako h

in a tlcklis'ii

(.ionea) «.

.ire i'Unnln week
relea.se.s, scyoval coni
th-:f they don't -t thch- DiottM*

to be playod in the loop a,b svicli low.

p. ;. i.:i3itat:on.

ohly froni the distribs' own poll"-

of v'ic-. . f"t 'lo coniplaints .of

thei nabe cxhibs over w^hat tliey call

urfa'i' competition.
Warr-T ->s. t.rcLange has not

jret deiclded whether or hot it:

jconttnue to s-ll to either the O;
'

Ctal or Btate-Iiake. Though the .

^^titte-Ifake did play 'Promi Head-
civaarterB^ (WB) the Warner ex-
change feels that, that deal lias; no
bearlnir oh future decjisions. At
present there is a:wrangle oh 'Darlf
Haeard.'' Both the Sta,te-Ijake and
'ithe- Oriental have put in bids for

*hla flicker. '

TWro-picturoB thus fair playing the
Oriental are 'Eight Girls iti Boat'

(Par)i and 'Blood Money* (UA).
Understood that Radio and Metro
are other exchanges which, haven't
adopted a policy on these two
fapuses- as yet. Oriental's policy is

that house .will; not plaiy any picture

previouiily playing the loop, The
.State.-I^ice repeats on loop hbok-
liigs.

WASH. TBEATRES ESO
SAVE AD RATE TROtntLE
* •

Washington, Mar<;h 12.

First conc^erted action taken in

lyears by theatres against
;
local

.papers is in retaliation to amuse-r.

'.mettt ad rat<5 4}O0Bts by Star and

iippst: Matter of line costs has al-

ways: been up in, the air but recent

action has brought it to a head.
Post, instigated the trouble by

jumping rates from 32%c to 46c per
line less 16% for cash. Star fol-

lowed by cutting out •. its 5% dis-

count, ihaking t^^ coat a. straight

4ffo a line. Film, theatre boys tlien

Historical drama, Dorothea Wlecke I agreed to cut money spent in Star
. D— t» Fby half. Post suffered even more,

averaging less than 30 lines per day
'from' eacli house.

Pictiu-e lads are partlcu.iarly

vbtn^ed over the Post's action in.

view of way they stuck to sheet
during the past few years. The Star
has been angry for some time over
the space the theatres are taking in

News,. Scripps-Hbward tab. News
worked out proposition , gtying
houses special rates .providing ^they

met a minimum lineage and with
tho further stipulation that they
spend tus mtich money with News
as with any other one paper. Result
is consistent two and three, column
ads.

Dir. Max Obal; 76 mins.

Key to Ad(JreB»

Amkino, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film; 480 Fl/th Ave.
Blue Ribbon Picts., 154 W. 65*».

Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Flims, 729 Seventh Ave.

Embassy Plcts., 729 Seventh Aye.

European Film, 164 West 66tb.

Foremco. 1660 Broadways
Garrison Films, 729 Bevcnin Ave.

GeMral Foreigi Sales. 729 7th Ave,

Gloria Films, 630 Ninth Ave.

_ „^-^offbgfrT 729 Seventh Avit.

Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave,
Kinematrade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Madison Picts., Ill West 67th.

Protex Tradtavg, 42 E. 58th.

Edward RIccl. 66 Fifth Ave
Palestine-America Films, 189 2d Ave.
Quality Plots.. M*- Ninth Aye.
Scandinavian; Films, fflO W. 42d.

Ufa, 729 Seventti Ave.
Worldtiino, 1501^ Broadway.

Taw' Halfway
Hollywood, March 12.

Fred Warren goes Into Harold

Lloyd's 'Cat's-paw,' Warren speaks

aulflclent Chinese so that dubbing

of his lines Ja not necessary.

A bad (sold kept Director Sam
Taylor off the set several days last

weelc ahd held up production, but

with release not iset until September

rhafite on the picture Is not essential.

It is about half finished, Gra^e Mer-

pleted their parts,

Saul's 4190 Suit

Iios Angeles, March 12.

Municipal court sialt to rejcover

$190, allegedly flu© 'o** la^o*^

services, Instituted by George J.

Saul (Saul Livestocic Assn.) against

Paramount Production Co.

Utah Exhibt Meet
Salt tdhe City, March 12.

Exhibitors of the Rocky Mountain

region will convene here for a o

day session starting tomorrow

(Tiie8<aay). Principal' discussion;

will cover code matters.

Warners will, trade screen "Won
der Bar* and 'Aa the Earth Turns:

'

STAEKETTm *iiUCK'-=^-^^^

Hollywood, March 12.

CJharlcij Starrett will be aero-

from Pat Patterson in 'Call It Luf V.

at Fox. JaniCH Tinllng directs fo:

the. Sol Wurtzel tinlt. lierH. )

•

Mundin will toe featured.

Original and script w-. itcn hy
Cunningham and Hany McCoy.

Gut Hours Ups Rate

For Chi Janitors Union
Chicago, March 12.

Nfew agreement between theatres

_and, the Janltprsi .jun

threshed out, old agreemeitt having
expired Frldiay (i9). Several meet-
,ings held no far, but nothing de-

cided upon.
Howev deal looks set hj' the

end -of this week. Appears that th

union will get several . increases in

BCjaile. This boost will be the result

of a -reduction In hours to- spread
the available work for a greater

.number of union members.

Sues Nasser Bros.
San Francisco, March. 12.

Nasser Brothers, operi^ting

New Mission, New FUlmorc .

American hisre, arc defendants in a
suit in Superior Court wherein

Nina Zlebait is asking foV an ac-

-'ountlrig of mioncys he InvestetV In

those thoiatrcs at he time they were
taken over from the Irte Loui.

•Treenfleld estate^
^

'jcaler, Claims he put up around
. 0% of the money when the Nassers
• ook the three houses. The late Les
"olllver, who died la.st week, waa

1 o in on the deal.

7,!ebak. claims he has never efotten

return on hia money, despite
in allegedly healthy intake, and
vants to dissolve the partnership.
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screen play
should have ho troiuble

on its own,'

Pratented by

CARL
LAEMMLE

Edna Ferber's GLAMOUR
J Baum

COUNTESS .f MONTE CRISTO
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i. A, Threateiied with Censorship

If NotCleaning Up Screen and Stage

Los Aiigeles,..March 12.

LacU of <5o-6peratIon bet^Yeeh the

picture industry, various, types of

sta-^e producers and the local Dolicc

may toe Ueadlne Los Angeles tow-

ard drastic censorship of amuse-

ments, Failure of producers to

purge their productions Is blamed

for the jharked trend towards vig-

orous municipal regulation,

Gomplalnts are pburing In to the

prosecutor's bfflce almost *dally via

letters, petitions and persoiioi visits

of committees, bffenses complained

of cover about all branches of the

ftmusement business.

While the city prosecutor's Office

Ifl not setting itself up as a censor,

it is wor^*."K conjunction with

the police department. In an. at-

tempt to enforce the existing laws

against off-color entertainment and

will possibly, launch a campaign
looking towards a tightening up of

the law. .

An ordinance now pending before

city council would ban nudist pix

from local screening, and would: also

—hold a-hcavy ;olub oyer screen prOd»

uct that contained offepslve, lewd

and Indecent lines or situations.

the local forces are also insistent

that- any degree of smut must have

no place in stage entertainment of

fere I for local consumption..

•Hollywood P&rty* sticks , as tlie

title of this Metro musical. It was
oiice changed 'Star Spangled
Banquet'

^

Howard Dietz, who' returned to

New York Saturday (10), went, west

on this picture to help whip it into

For Publication

Chicago, March 12.

. This is liddlc "ro.ssnum's

joko of the week.
' As an exhib walked into the

Warhcr cxchango Grossman
asked him what he thought, of

tho product, ISxlilb stated he
thought it was better than
ever. Grossman, mucli pleased,

iaskcdi the opiorator if he cipuld

be quoted.
'SurOi At $7.50 fpr features

and three bucks for shorts,'

said the exhib.

Atlantic City Apollo

Goes straight Film
Atlantic City, March 12.

After 25 years of stage shows,
mostly legit, the Apollo - opened
Saturday (10), as a picture housp.

r. Mortimer Lewis, general man-
ager of the Franklimd Realty and
Leasing Co., which operates the
house, said vauilc^ luuy' be adOod
lator.

irarvoy Aiuler.

Ihii j\poUo.

Coast hdies Tinm Down

Writers' Giuld on Pact

Hollywood, March 12.

Independent Producers A^sOcia
tlon, at nieetlng last week, turned

down proposal of Screen Writers
aulld that the two organizaitions n;p-

point, special committees to get to-

getlVer in. drafting a standard writ

ers' contract for briginals, scripts,

etc., of Independent companies.
Mcmiiers of tho indie pi'pducer

group took the stand " that they
would be willing to set up uniform
contract and working conditions for

writei's if and when tlie major com-
panies negotiated similar arrange-
ments with the Guild.

N. Y.Exhihs Watch Cohen Who

Asks Court Refief on Ci ^ss-

oC

Mifln. Theatre Lads

Start Drive for New

Deal in Press Books

Minneapolis, March 12,

Local theatre owners and pub-
licity men have started a campaign
for less voluminous books containr
ing more, practical aids. Committee
has. been appointed to get in touch
with the press departments of the
various conapanlcsl
Committee members int o'ut

that one press book on a recent i im-

portant release -gave the names of

a flock of manufa-cturers who had
prepared . ticups for the picture. In -

qulries: brought replies from eight,

all of "whom stated that, they either
know of no such ticiip or had ho
cooperative advertising material to

offer. Now the managers are burn"
ing the cost of wires and
postage.

Editorializing

March. 12.

^ooal thoau'os aro...ruhning.

itorial ))hu)>s on the screen

against *la>'li-.:h]t saying ordi-

nance horo' which oomes up dt

c>lvcUon toni(n:i'i>w -i Tuesday).
l»ubii(j reai'tl'Mi the .lllni'

editorializing so hot, and
may bo doing more harm thaii

good. Hisses noted at two
houses past week as tlie bhu"

was screened. Some appla\ise,

too, but niost-rdlks note selflsil

motive and don't like it.

However, public sentiment

seems against the plan.

306-ItOA HEARING

SET FOR MARCH 27

BEN BLUE
WARNEB BROS. COMEDIES

Dir. JOE RIVKIN
UCO BIOBRISON. Ac«nc7

THE FAMOUS
3ANINE COMEDIAN

PETE
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR GANG" DOG

Clergyman Takes Balto.

Spot for 'Kingr ol Kings'
Baltimore, March 12.

A clergyman, with church baclv-

Ing, is offering downtown, exhiljs

their newest cpmpetltion.

Rev. Raymond Coolc6, of the

Eutaw M. p. Church, has taken the

Palace, dark lo. . hpiise, . and .
re-

lighted it fibr tho remainder of Lent,

He Is showing 'King of TKings;,; "how
sound-dubbed, on' a gpind al^ 15-250

inats and 30-BOc nights.

Massed clioir, .Everyman's Glee

Club merged with tlio minister's

own parish vorallzers, .gives a single

warbling session nightly before the

last show.
Figured as added b.o. factor' and

accorded big space in ads, is a re-

ligious oil painting billed as world'.s

largest painting en tour.. . It hangs
In lobby for gratis perusal by
paj'ees.

"Led tj bis master, Harry Lncenay,

•P«te' went through nil klnde of trtchs

•nd stuntf. From tho very beginning, ho

nroTod himself the (tirltnE of all tlioae

present."—BOSTON I'OST.

For Open Datwi Write or Wire

CHAS. V. YATES
1560 Jlroadway New York

M-G'S 'GOOFY' SHOETS
Hollywood, March 12.

After making two 'Goofy Movie'

shorta as testers, Metro will con
tlnue these .one-reelers.

Next one Is 'Schnbzzola Land,'

Peto Smith handling and doing the

off-screen dialog.

'Island' to Hawaii
Hollywood, March 12.

Metro has finally decided to send
Its 'Treasure Island' unit to Hawaii
fbi' extended' location trip. This
queers first plan of making marine
sequences off the California coast.

Unit leaves here April 15 and
will. be away about six weeks.

LINCOIN SUBUBB OPiaJS IIP

Lincoln, March 12,

Un I Place, suburb, goes on record
as the last place in Nebraska to

soften fcstrictiona against show.:

manship. This suburb .(pop. 5,000)

has never had any kind of shows,
especially fllmis. .iReason is that it's

the retiring place of all the Meth-
odist ministers in ,th6 state.

liars camo down last week. Lin-
coln, being a six-day spot .• it.self,

was much in favor of the movo.

rial of the $.1,000,600 damage ac

lion Of Ne^v York Operators, Local

306, against the Independent "Tile

atro Owners Association, its mciii

bf-rs, and the Allied Operators

union, has been set ahead two
weeks from TUesda-y (13) following

a re*[uest for an exterision by the

ITOA-AUlod group.
Efforts are, ijeing .nniade to set

aside the injunction, granted re-

cently against 11 .theatres in Man-
hattan and Brooklyn, directing that,

they restore, 300 operator, to the

booths. Application for rearjgument

of this point has. been granted, with

ITOA-Allied igoihs 16 the Court of

Appeals. Date for argument before

that court has not been set.

Tiie 306 damage stilt is brought

in the iiame of Harry Sherman,

president of that local. .
Sherman

a.sks for $250,000 actual damages
and 50,000 exomplary damages in

ch.argins that Allied is a company
union set up by the ITQA as part

of a conspiracy to wreck 306.

^Wild Gold/ New Jitle
Hollywood, March 12.

'AVild (Trbld' has been • cinched as

release title for Fo.^'s. 'Gold Rush
of 1934.'

Pic is being directed by George
Marshall for Sol Wurtzel.

BAMFORD'S NEW HOUSE
Ashevillc, N. C, March 12.

The newly incorporated Bamford

Amu..:mcnt Co., of Asheville, has

leased a thi'oe-Ktory building on

l>atton avG.nUG for a new picture

theatre.

It will give Asheville six pict\jre

houses. Four are currently opoirr

ated by Publix- Bamford Theatres,

Inc., and the .State-, recently onc:\ed

by C. L. and "W. Theatres, Inc.

The
tlie:

annoyed

lOCv

1

is tiie ';

the court.s'

A lthb\i 1. y,'QV m; .

Local'S^-y j attorney> Hanuu-r.

baimr; to. rtiiisS the body sti".rn.i;th

tlHJ New York theatres for

against iM.eltetlnig of their ho.us

by Allied Operators, all but Cohen
were di.^poned to lay low, Inelu ing

C. C. Moslvowltz, who aitoil is
spokesman for the .big circuits.

Cohen, operating th6 iHarris and
Wallatk's on West 42d street uhder
grind policies, went hiefore .Tudge

Albert Cohn in tho Su \irt

Wednesday (7) seeklhg aii injiin

tion. While not getting deter*

mlnatlon of his motion, thf. Coxift

temporarily riestralned Allied from
picketing ills housfcs, "The pickbtfl

w^re Iminiedlately romoyed,. but; con*
tihue to pace up and down, in front

of all other New Tork houses, whicll

employ 306 operators^

Justice Cohn, In talcing" tile 6X*
hibltor.'is. motion under advlsemjant^

may render a decision as to the pfiti*

manency of his restraining order oii

plcketlnig by the end of this week*
Meantime, the bench labeled .fbi

picketing signs .f Allied as 'falsajb

Unfair and deceptive.*

Waiting in Li

Should Cohen be successful on lilg

application fbr a temporary injvnCM

tlon, it is presumed all tho big ci^N

cuits and other operators TflB

quickly file for similar relief. v
.]

Cross-pIclcCting was prcci ita.i€9,

by 306, official local of tlie AlFtt

when it Installed pickets in front <n|

the Mayfalrv Globe, Gaiety and
terion, indlp Broadway houses en*<

ploying Allied operators. AlthoitgK

306 has Seen picketing about'

Allied-manned theatres in th4

neighborhoods fbr monthfi. it wV
hot until 306 touched the Broadwa.y
houses that Allied retaliated by irtf

stalllnir Its own banherrcarrlerd ttL

front of tho Music Hall, Caplto^

Paramount and other spots having
30^? men in theii* booths.

The Globe is opcrj^tcd by Ilarrjn;

Brandt, president of the Indei

pendent Tlieatre Owners*. AssOciiJ*

t ion. Latter body Is alleged to Hav0
fathered th0 organization of Allied

Operators, a setup which has
r«ady been labeled iaiS a coinpanj^
uiiion by the courts.

Indie's 1 Wive^'

Hollywood, IVIarcli 12.

Invincible has bou ht 'Fifteen

Wives,' original by Charles S. Bel-

den.
It's a murder niy.

m

1 560 Broadway New York City

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO. Inc. m

Major purposes of the 14th Annual Convention of _tke

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of America, to oe^ held

at Vie Ambassador Hotel LoS Angeles. Apnl 10, 11, 12:

I—To exchange and review actual experience with the function-

ing of the NRA Code for the Motion Picture Industry--(a)

The" local Grievance and Zoning Boards; (b) The trade prac-

tise provisions; (c> The labor provisions; (d) Discussion ot

how the Code can be improved.

II—Behind the Scenes in Hollywood— (a) First exhibitor con^

ventiort in Los Angeles since talking pictures; (b) Fir^st oppor-

tunity of exhibitors personally to see and examine the actual

production of pictures that will play in their theatres.

III—Round table discussions among the peoplewho make pictures

and the people who sell them to the public ;
.exchan.<::e of views,

experiences arid opinions.

Man^ other important matters to te discussed. Plenty^ of (I'm" kfl Ppen for

studio visits and social activities afternoons and evenings!

Low railroad fares and hotel rates. . Contact national h^^^ voters,

1600 Broadway, Neiv York Cit}), for full informn''

M. P. T. O. A.
Ambassador Hotel

APRIL TENTH, ELEVENTH,
Los Angeles

TWELFTH
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

able earninss istatement, it pre
suinably having: been well dis
counted. The game appeai-ed to bo
trut> of the Consolidated Film
stQ.tUs. though the common did
maivnffe. to; wind up with a gain

Cadlo was down nearly a. point
at one

:
time during thie week and

wound up with a throe- olghtha. loss
at S. JlkO off to 3% but closed- Jo? '^^'^ gains on the week. AH
with only a fractlona' loss at .3%.
tVarner Brother's common was a bit

ak. It ended with half a point
heavy volume.. The, pre-

rred stock remained linchiihged at
1/..,

oth liastman Kodak and West
1 house showed heavy losses, the
former selling at 83% 'at onb time
and closing at 89 where it was of?
2 points. Westlhghouse dipped tci

37% before !t met ;^vi.port. It fin
ishf'd with a net loss of 1% points
at ."9 14. ,

General Electric Xav <1 a
little better, winding up at '2i2 or

:
tJiree-quarters for the week,

hiis, despite the report that usl-
ness of the company is "running
S0%. ahead of last year in dollar
volume.

athe Exchange, which lioUls a
substantial interest in DuPont Film
Manufacturing Corp,, maker, of
motion picture films, reported a net
pvoHt of $3^61629 for X933, after
taxes,

. ahiortizatlbh and deprecia-
tion oi costs, of properties. Interest

expenses, coinpared with a net
los^ of . $109,834 in 1032.. Profits
dropped off the latter, part of the
year as is shown in .the net profit
of only $17,341 during the last 13
weeks of 1933. This favorable rb
port undoubtedly has been dis
counted but . many in the market
look on Class A stock with favor.
Consolidated Film Industries and

flibsldiarles: in theif annual report
show a net pi-oflt of $909,338 after
depreciation^ interest. Federal
taxes, provision for doubtful ac-

,. idle plant expenses and. oth-
er cbarges. The net for 1932 was
$862,223. The 1933 net profit
equiA-alent to 21 cents a share on
524,973 shares ofcommon stock afr-
t'er .innuial. dividend requirements
on only the: $2 cumulative pai'ticN'
pating preferred sjock. This com-
pares with 12 cents a share of com-
mon .in the previous yeaf.

Bonds

'

An outstanding development in the
week's, bond market was the sudden
strong deinand for high-grade cor-
porate issues. This, of course, comes
as {^ result of progressive reduction

.j^^sjiort term money rates. Initial
; «y|^hce that money waa becoming
'

; b}|t4aper come out on Monday in .the
' 1>ids submitted for an Issue of $100,-

000,000 ti'easury bills running for
182 days. The average rate paid of
0.43 percent is the lowest received
on any type Of security since No^
vember, 1933, when Ol-day bllls sOW
at the same discount. A lowering
of acceptance rates on Thursday re-
flected a shortage of hills and ex-

cess of reser.ves at PediBral Pvescrve
banks. The week .saw the long-
term corporate i>6r,ds of highest
grade-selling threuaJi their old. 1934
higlw, and this brousht .a Ijot.tcr de-
mand for the .next gtado of. .I'ail.

utility
.. and industrial 4ssu'es,

Unfortunately few of the aniuse-
ment bonds reflected this demand^
oijiiy :Pathe"7's and. Loeu- C's show-

Paramount obligations slipped off,

as did General Theater Equipment
Keith and . Wtnner renia hied un-;

eiianged- ParaiTiount Erbadway .Vi'^

sold dbv/h "to 22% befor galnin
support and wciund. up at ;334i, ofi

2Vi ppints}, • .Paranivuiit-Fanious
Lasky 5*3. were .oJX IH vhl.le Para
mount-Publfx 54^ certificates closed
with a "net. loss of- two points at 45

Warner Brothers S's was a favorite,

sparing to . 67 on Wednesday on
large '.volume. It also was churned
In big quantities on Fi-iday,

. being
one of the -moiJt active bond issues
The close .was at 53*,a. .Loew's lieiis

were, mb.st active on the upside
early in. the week, but the, bonds
made only a fractional net. gain for

the week.'
Anolher •development as a result

of the admlnistt'ation plan to cut
hours and .'hike, wf^ges was the mod-
erate flight of capital from the tJnI-

ted ' States ' to Canada and abroad
This movement, as yet has not de-
veloped :^ to larg^ proportions.. It
appears 'that its continuance will

depend on internal policies-and tlieir

celatlon to l>usine.ss in this, country.
This is ;.a revefsal of the trend, for
capUaPhas. been coming to' the Uni-
ted States of late, attracted no
doubt by the safeness of invest-
ments as well as a desire to pur-
chase stocks .before inflationary,

moves' really were felt in this coun -

try. But uncertainty now as to how
far; the government plans to inter-
fere in privtlte Industry and how
much a company is to be permitted
to earnv-has, -for' the time, changed
the .picture.

Generally .favorable trade news
Including a carloadings' gain tliat

for -ihe first time exceeded the like
|>eriodin.i9a2 thus tar has left trad-
ers £ord. -Ifntil more encouraging
-news comes from -Washington and
.the stoclc exchange bill is .out of the
way, m> real ^fbrward push is an-
tlclpatvd.

-The - increase ' in gross sales
malt order'^'hotises and vfaain stores
is believed to reflect the greater
spending /.power in the farm belt.

This in. turn is expected to show
up also-in the amusement business
which may be - why most picture
issues' have -put up such, a strong,
front, " The;.two distinctly, favorable
earnings 'statements of the week did
n6t change this- sentiment. Although
flnances oC some companies are not
the best just now, a sharp upturn
in-i-business this spring, and a mild
sumraer might completely alter the
outlook. -As witness 'the improve-
ment shown by companies selling to

the- middle class or by mail order.

Mixed' Up

Los Angeles, March 1 2.

Exhib with a house hear the
Mexican border, and who
speaks .only broken Enjilish,

startled film rowltes herb by
asserting that the schools, in

his town closed and teachers
and parents gave him every co-
operation when lie screened
'Elysla,'

Asked how he did it with the
niullst picture, exhib hastened
to explain It' wais Paramounfs
'Ely.qia in Wonderland.'

Foy's. 'Sterilization'

By WaQaoe Thunmui

Miss Cbnover Spotted
Hollywood, M;a r.oh 1 2.

Theresa Maxwell COnoveV. legit,

gets a featured pa.rt. with Borton
Churchill and Joel McCrea iii 'Alias

the Deacon' for Universal..

Spencer Chartres and Ale.xnndra
Carlisle also set in cast. .Mabivgar-
rie Brothers set the Conpver deal.

icture due to get under way to-
day (Monday).

Hollywood, March 12.

Bryan- Foy, who returned from
New York last week, Is set to put
into work shortly 'Sterllizatioh' at
his Culver City plant.

Story is by Wallace Thurman
c:lored writer, who wrote the stage
play 'Harlem'. Thurman came wes
with Foy.

hcorporadoBs

House Mgrs. m Air

Syracuse, March 12.
ilanagers of major fiini. houses

liere are going to be given the air
by WSYR.
,
Cinema Critics Club, sponsored by

the. iSyracuse Herald as a. fan organ-
ization, will present the. managers
In a series of broadcasts over that
station.

Lined up for the series are W. J.
Tubbert (Keith's), Harry F. Shaw
(Loew's), Andy Roy (ParamonQt>
and Gus W. Lanipe of the Eckel.

6IASM0N-J0SEPHS0N OUT
Hollywood, March .12.

lasmon and Julian

sephson are-oflt the. Paraiiipunt v/rit-
irig staff.

They finished with the adaptation
of 'Lemon Drop Ki

Radio Buys 'Fountain'
Hollywood, March 12.

he Fountain,' stage play orlg
Inally bought by. Metro for Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontaine, has been
sold hy that company to ."Radio;
Latter company intends to use It

Cor Ann Havcli

Stocks

Sumpiary for Week Ending Saturday, March 10

STOCK EXCHANGE

7%
5-!i

27%
irv-i

03%

2i3>,i

M%
ItlVi

4%
I.-;

21%

aa
8Vi
24%
47%

' Low. Sales, Issue and rate
814 2,700 American Seat
Zhi 5,800 Consol. Film;.
23 1,800 Columbia P. vic;
10% . 6,000 Cohsol. Film pM., .I'oc

70 4.400 Baistman Kodak (8)..
.12% 2,300 Fox, Claas A.. ......
18% 60,700 Gen. ISlec. (COc. )......
25% 47, 100 XiOew (1) ,

72 400 Do pref (O'l).....
2% 300 Maidlson Sq. Garden.,

21 400 Met-Q-M pref. (1.8'J),
1% 83,000 Paramount ctts.
1% 29,400 Pathe ExciinrBe

*"li'222 PAtbe, Claos A..................

at 14m2 n^n Corp......

oxaSS Unlvereal pref.. ....,.».. .i...., 32
^*'222 ^"»or Bros- • • • " 7

li^ „P<»..P'2 20H
85% 23.000 Weatlnghbuee 40%

HJurh. Low.

4% 44
sr.

.

DO
l.'M

I ... B * ...

3"' -

23

4

8%'
S%

24','-.

si;--i

141'
2t
; '.i

i» (

3V
, •>•>

8%
18%

3%-

^%
20%
87% -1%

• Paid this year;

ll'i 800
3',' 000

is 3% $37,000
66 51 22,000
07% 86 81,000
04. 85 . 6,000
no'i 36,000
(10 20 68,000

40% 08.000
40 80 20,000

Bid. Aaked.
%: • • • • •

% 1% • • ft •

Technicolor
•T.raiis I>uk,

Ct'rtB

BONDS
•40..

Loew 6' 8, '41. .

.

Pathe rs. '87..^...............
Par-Fam-Laeky 0"s, '47
Par-Pub 'ud. ctfe.........
Warner Bros. O's. '30.
Par. Broadway HYs'b.

OVER TlJE COUNTER, N. Y.

Boxy, Class A, pfd
De Forest Phono........ ..

O-V
01" i

4.">Vt>

4.')

OS',;

-1%

-2^5

NEW YORK
Albany,. Maroh 12CtmUm Ma«Io Hall, Iw.. New\n...

Ploturofl, puy«, e™oI5u;i .took °sSiBbarea, no par valueT Frinoia SfChristy, 44 GracS court, Brooklyn. A?'drew Jackson, 66 Oast 76th etreatYork, and Rudolph A. Traver" l4oi vl7verslty nivenue, New Tork
.Mflo-Art Uotlo PnUbhInr Ca '

printing and publlshlnff of nuiBlcal r^^'
Dosltlons: capital stock. loO shares
par value. Edwin Gower, Jos. SclUuesel

New York."'''"'"' Broad"va?!

^«-» construct
rides, alldes, ehows and wmea of akm*
capital stock. 16.000. a^/^r'wi, mi.Surf avenue, Coney Island; Predwrlek-
Lafojid. 2401 Newkirk avenue, Brookly^

Brooklyn.
-391 yulton "ffit:

KatloBRl Color Motloa Plctarcs, lnp .

fferteral photographic business
; xaDltal

stock, $100,000; Urban A. TVroodbiiry'^253
West 73rd otreet; Peter P. Jones. 414 atNicholas avenue, and Jos, A Cole. 252
•West 73ra street, all of NeW York? ' '

Hnnnon Taffn, Inc.; pictures, plays,
yaudevllle. etc. ; capital stocky lOO sliareeno par value. Nathan E. Percy, 206 West
88tU street. New York; I^wrence a
Tlmen, 628 West ipist street. New York.'
and Bunloe Slpnlm, 819 Sutter avenue.
Brooklyn. '

.
Asntty .. Amusement Corp.; pictures',

vaudeville, etc.; capital stock, |6,000.
Rose Mehderlan and Anna Slnanlan. of
389 East 2lBt street, and Frank Mendel;
230 West 42d street, all of New York.

Palestine .^niertran Film Co.. Inc.; pto«
turas, vaudeville, etc.: capital stock, 200
share.<i, no par value. Jos. Fox, 30
ITatnlhon place-; Abraham Bloom, 630
West 3:16th street,, and A. BenJ. fried.,
riinn, 80 Bvoafl stieet, all of New York;

1114 S)irf Ave. Corp.; amusement de-
vices ot nil hliuls: capital stock. 200'
ihares.- no par vhlup. D.^vld RODen. Id*
Rosen and Lenh Rosen, nil 6£ 3780 Surf
avenue. New 'Vork.

Rdftensteln Amnpenient Corp.; pic-<
tures; capital etook. jn.OOO. Snuuuel Rot-
tenisteln, 1216 Arar.or avenue, Bronx; Sam
Rottenatein, J ST" Carrol street, i Brookr
lyn, and Roie Holjk, 401 East 6Gto
street, New TOrli.
Amerlran Rav Re<>reittlon9. T.td., Bnf.

fiilo: operate. v.c>orts. etc..:. .capital .stock,
^2D,0nO: Wiln-irirt "VV. TMoElroy, ^CVllUam
.T. >fcBlroy nnd "Walter F. LaVelle, alt
of Budalo.

Statement and Designation
Fainons Thentrea Corp, 100' "West lOth

street, 'VVlImlnirton, Dei.; securities. New
York office. ir>01 Broadway j Aiiatln C.
KeouffU, secretary: $6,000; filed l>y J. D,
Van 'Wafroner. New Yorlc.

. t

iShange^f Directors, Prbvi ioM»i Ete.
Thentr<» rrinters. Inc.

^

Fibnlnnd .Press, Inc.

MembershipiB
.

Bocklnnd Coonty Tlientre I,eiisiie, In

CALIFORNIA
.5acrnm

.Permits to Sell Stock.
Florence Theatre Corp.. motion picture

rentals,- To issue 300 shares of 26,000«
par value $1.
Calirdmla Stndiea, lac, studio renting.

To Issue 1.000 of total of 1.960 shares
of preferred stock, par value $100, and
2,000 shares of common out of total
of 3,920, par $1.
B. C. M. Productions, Inc. Motion pic-

ture producing. To Issue all of 269
shares, par $100.
r^nipton Thenrres Corp.. To opetata

m. p. theatres. To Issue' all of 100 shares,
no par.

Snnrlse Picinres Cori». of Holl.vwood.
3tlotlon i)lcture' production. To l.ssue 40
shares of total of 2.''<0, par Value $100.

'MZYSIVEB'S' SONG
Metro is Inserting a musical num-

ber into 'Lazy River,' fonnerl
known as 'Louisiana.' Purpose i

mainly esploltatlonal.

Tune will be title". 'Lazy River
Love Song' so that no. infringement
rights of other 'Lazy River* aOnga
are violated.
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MEDICINE SHOW PROBLEM
SpoiBor Fears Confusion of Program

Piagging Both Laxative, Dentifrice

Bristol Myer Co. would like to

isonsoliaato the Ipana show and the

Sal Hepatlca stanza with Fred

Allen into a eingle program running

an hour but the drug manufacturer

Is afraid that the identity Of. the

two products would be lost In the

Bculfle. If m the meantlnie, the

dual plug problem can be solved to

the commercial's satisfaction, the

merged round, of the cloclc will make

its debut the second week in April

on NBC, current release for both

the dentifrice and laxative half

hours.
, , ^ ,

Account ngures that it's tough

enough to educate the listener to

associate a profiram with a single

product and that doubling up on the

Wnd identities might react un-

favorably from the sale angle for

both Ipaiia and Sal Hepaitica. In

the event Bristol Myer okays the

. fult hour idea, a single ad agency

Vfttt be designated to fiupervise the

Bhow. Under the present agency

allocation, Pedlar-Byan has the

ipana affair 'Ovhile Behton-Bowles

is. producer of the Fi-ed Allen :^hlrL

GENERAL MOTORS BIG

FIREWORKS MAY 1

Frauik Back. (TO Air

Chicago, March 12.

, Frahlc is set as tlie next

headliner in the Palmer House show
on NBC. Buck comes into Chicago
for the job.

Salary for stint i.hderstood . to be
$1,300, set through the Biggie I«vln
office here. Bucic is the cinematic
catcher of wild beastis has
starred in a moyirig,

pictures.

General Motors is lining up a

parade of autsta..dlng celebs of both

th3 amusement field and the front

page for a single hour over either

NBC or CBS May 1. Occasion will

serve to introduce the models of one

Of its passenger car .brands.

In Its truest for names the motor

combine has expressed a preference

for personalities who havie had no

previous commercial contacts.

Pay Tilt for Spielers

Chicago, March 12.

Appears that after a long peries

of petitions, conferences and. dis

cussions the aniiouiicers on the local

NBC staff will get salary advances
Investigation of the ainnouncer set-

up by an outside organization has

just been concluded here with indi-

cations that the investigating com
mittee wUl recommend upping the

announcers' salaries and an adjust

ment of the sustaining and com
inercial vjaso disagreements.

Some time ago the announcers
locally a^gked for a set scale for the

spielers, starting at $125 and rising

yearly to $200 top with the an
nouncers stating that they would be
willing under this .arrangement to

discourage additional commercial
fees.

Dr. West Set
Chicagp, March 12.

5r. West tdothpa^^^^^

M^rrlweir show for kids starts, on
the NBC red web March 26. Pro
gram-vwiil gallop Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday over a limited riet

Vfdrk. Will concentrate on the

eastern stations and will be pre
sented through the Chicago studios,

though without a loop outlet.

I J.' Walter Thompson agency here.

$»ich has prepared the 'Merriwell

6w, is also expanding the Dr.
West announcement campaign in

thiB midwest. Has added "W'DAF in

Kansas City in addition to KSD in

St. Louis.

28% o( NBC Accounts in

Drug and Cosmetic Classi!-

^cation R a d io Men
Think U^s too Much

MGHT

With, the acquisition of the La-
Frarice washing powder (General

Foods), and Colgate dentifrice ac-

counts, NBC feels confldifflnt that it

has gone a long ways toward' break-

ing down the Saturda;y night jinx.

If such major national- advertisers

as General Foods and Palmolive-

Colgate-Peet have been solidly sold

on the effectiveness of Saturday
night broadcasting there's *'every

reason to believe, figures the net

work, that the geners^l run of mer
.

chandlser wiir follow suit and view
the weekend 8che,d»ne In a more
favorable light.

Entry of th€! LaFrance and Col

gate delegations gives NBC's red

(WBAF) link two BOlltt hours of

commercials Saturday evening, -w'ith

these extending from ? to ll o'clock.

Washlnigr powder and tootiipaste

take a half hour each end Essex
Hudson supports the lOv to 11

stretch. To take care, of some more
Saturday night btisihess for this

same loop that the web is working

on the Boston Symphony orchestra

is being moved to a Friday matinee

spot.

PENDING RADIO LAW

STOPS WAPI LEASE

irmingham, March 12.

^Committee appointed by the three

state colleges, owners of WAPI,
Birmingham, to decide whether

Bascom Hopson is to be given an

extended lease on the station last

week refused. Hopson had asked a
10-year extension and was willing to

spend $30,000 on a vertical antenna

in order to -get fuH timei Station is-

now sharing with KV.OO, Tulsa,

Okla.
Gov. B. M. Miller, a member of

the board, said in. refusing the ex

tension 'in view of legislation now
pending in congress for radio allo-

cation of facilities the board is not

prepared to extend tlie lease.'

DROPPING LAXATIVES

Pendii^ Abolishmettt of PRC and

Creatioit of New Air Reguhtioi I

In deci-ylng radio's tendencjir to

assume the aspects of a glorified

medicine show the critical elements

within >^ the trade are pointing to

NBC's list of clients oa supportkig-

cviderice for their contention. For

the first time in the history of ths

web the drug and cosmetic manu-
facturers top the NiJG roll of ac-

counts in .
both number and per-

centage.! Compared to a year ago
the percentage of drug a.nd cosmetic

business is almost double.

Of the 134-advertisers on the NBC
books as of March 1 this year 28.3.%

are of the drug and cosmetic eater-

gory. For the parallel date in 1933

NBC hiEid 104 <ilients and of these

19% were allied' with the medicine

and beauty article! class, while the

food distributors rated 40%. This

year the packers of eatables repre-

sent 27.6% of the total.

In numbers the drug and cosmetic
companies last year tallied 20. "This

year the classification accounts for

38 firms. Among the foods the drop-
off was from 42 to the current align-

ment of 38 accounts.
That the networks themselves

have become award of the medicine
show flavor is evidenped, .aVer these

critical elements, by recent publicity

releases. Announcements have been
to the effect that with the exph-atlon

of their current contracts certain

types of drug accounts, notably

laxatives, would be dropped from
the network books;
Broadcasting in general runs hot

and cold / On patent medicines
and cosmetics making therapeutic

claims. It varies a good deal ac-
eording to the degree of prosperity

enjoyed at the moment. If business
falls off there ish-t so much tend-

ency t6 question the medicine pro-

grams.

CLEVELAin) APPLICANT
Cleveland, March 12.

Newcomer to the ether situation

in this city is in the offing follow-

ing the application of Luclen R.

GrusS for a construction permit, -

Gruss wants a new station to

operate on 610 kc, BOO watts, dur-

ing the daytime hours only. No
mention made of night broadcast.

WashingioiK.March 12;

Federal moves to provide new
deal for broadeaj9t.an4''-communiGa-
tibn industry got uader way in

earliest la^t week with Senate Inr

terstate Connmerce Committee open<^

ing hearings on .1)111: blllrabolishing

present regulatory set-up and estiaib-

Philddelphla, March 12.

ACtpr of oppoaltiori from

residents of tlie suburban Stotty-

ninth street sectton, WPBN " gets

permission from .the Zoning. Board
of Adjustments tot the erectloit- of

its ne\v transmitter there. Affiliate

outlet, WRJSX, now> operating ph
1020 kilocycles, will divide thne with
the sister station and' clear, the
channel for KYW's move from Chi-

ca;go. Howarff Prazer lis consultant

engineer on the job.

At the same time; the Federal
Radio Commission grants- removal
license to KYW tor transmitter

erection at Whiteniarsh, Pa., and.

studios ,to be built in the local West-
inghouse. plant..' "It was Bupposed
that the Chicago 'Station would build

studios in the centrat PhiUy area,,

but the announced location sfets It

into the West iPhiltedelphia terri-.

tory, a short jump from the-metro-

p-jlltan buslBess district.

WPEN, now otlt of the cheap time."

class, will furnish heavy sledding:

for the rest of the local 600 watters,

wliil2 KYW is calculated to press

the monopoly ofcWCAP hlgh-ppwer
position. Reports have It that-KYW
should settle ii>- PhlHy during the

fall season.

.

Chicago, March 12.

Further evidence that KYW, the

local I^^arst station, affiliate with
the Hcrald-and-Examlner, will use
every effort to remain In the city

throughout the'Fair before moving
to Philadelphia, is seen in the sta-

tion's request to the Federal Radio
Commission for extended time.

Bestor-Benny
Don Bftstor'a combo has been

paired with Jack Benny for the
General Tires Show, which unveils
on NBC's red (WEAF) Jink April
6. Benny closes for Chevrolet Sun-
day before. General Tire^s _niclje

Is" froW 'l¥lW to 11 pi'm,

"

Bestor win doilblie as for

Benny.

BOICE HITCHED
mgiriventlatrBioic

in. charge of stiles, married last

Tuesday (6). Bride was Mrs. Elea-
nor Fulton Illtcheock of Stamford,
Conn.
Marriage took place in Stamford.

PURE OIL CO. SEEKS

RADIO PUYHOUSE

Charlotte. March 12,

rin-e Oil Company isting on

a Radio PIayhou.se .for its Purp Oil

Dixie Minstrel i?rogram. .
Calls for

ticket.s of admission to the studios

of WBT, where the show goes on

onc6 a week with 22 people and a

10-pleco band, are so great that

only^^a^^-small^miJoo^ity^can^M^-f^
commodated.
Fearing that irritation on the part

of customers desii-ing. to. see the

show and being turned «lown will, in

part, spoil the good-will that the

"compa njr^?ekT'T3'*TAnmr-^
corn .is any ions to. ri.ove immodi -

ately into hall, tlioatro or audi-

torium.
.Station '•"^''^

Films, Le# Attack Free Radio

Broadcasters Assert Issue Overstressed—

Injury Not Proved

Washington, March 12.

First .•Atej>S toward curbing free

shows of all. descriptions and for

i-estricting competition of free radio

performahces were taken last week
under MRA auspices when delega-

tions from film, legit, and r-adio code

authorities got together to -talk over

the .situation.

While all: memberj present re-

ported progress, only concrete de-

velopments were passage of two

resolutions which completely dodged

the Issue of radio competition with

picture and legit theatres. Fiirthcr

Taction—is-=^ex-pected^--lioweverr-=and;

spokesmen for films and drama.were

optimiatic wiicn session ehdied.

Although no members would talk

for quotation, reports, were that

litasmcn, ,<l£imndeaJ?roadj^

rastprs limit free performances to

legltin)ater"~""i'eeularly-- e8tabli.shed

studios. Re.soluticn of this type was
reported really for presentation but

wiihlif^lfl .wlifMi broadcant ageiits

displayed ..resentment toward sug-
gestionV,

• Groiip^including Ed KOykendall
and John Flinn. of film code author-
ity, Louis .Krausse and Henry Mos-
kowltz for legit, and James Bald-r

Win, John Shepard, 3rd, Frank Rus-
sell (Xi3C) and M. L; Runyon (CBS)
^whereased their regrret at Inability

to grant future requests fOk*. ^'hjfVrUy

performances, basing decisioii on
necessity for c.o-operatlmg with NRA
in expanding employment oppor-

tunities.

Ed Kuykendall maintained that

;85rttOO^per3oh»,=jnpj3yLxOb(^

tlal film patrons, -were, attending,

f^ee broadcasts in key cities each

week, while: broadcast spokesmen
contended that no concrete evidence

of harniful competition has been

"presented. Tladio group feir~tKar

Kuykendall's figure could not be re-

garded as showing' loss of admis-

sions and that seriousness of
.
matter

has bfoh overrated,'

lishing new commission -with swoop*
ing powers.

Determination to push measure
.through during next five weeks was
displayed at both ends of the
Capitol. Hearings .before House
committee are slated to start within
•the next week, though, no ^ definIte

'date has been set.. Probably Ray^.
'burn comniunications measiu'e will

be taken up as soon as hearings
'^finish on motion i>icture .legislation.

Scrapping of present cigency was
: urged by Judge Eugene O. Sykes,
Radio dommlsslon chairman while
objections of broadcasters were
Voiced by Henry ; Bellows (CBS)
appearing as. chairman of legisla-

tive committee of National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters. Only other

witness Last weeic.was Commissioner
F^ank. McManamy of Interstate

Commerce Commission.

Asserting that broadcasters are.

wholly in accord with President
Roos9velt's Intentions as expressed
in recent message to Congress, Bel-

lows protested that pending" meas-
ures go far beyond scope of White
House plans. Out essential objec-

tion to this bill concerns Itself with
just exactly .ten words. These are
'The Radio Act of 1927 as amended
Is hereby repealed,' Bellows states.

Specific objections Included pro-
test against reduction in. maximum
'time, for which licenses: may bC|

granted criticism of pifovlslon ex-
empting 260 watt stations fr6m
jt}uota calculations, and sharp attack
on Idea of putting more than one
station on present clear channels'
/farming' slx-months*^ license li

serious barrier to the technical ad-
vance of :radtd, Belloxvs said provl-

' sloh limiting term of licenses to one
year' is superfluotis since existinjg

commission never has. eztendc.d

time- under its present authority 'tO

isstie permits for periods not .longer
than, three years. Questions of time
should be left, to the new agency for
decision, he, said.

Criminal powers pf commission.
Bellows, said, are .excessive and un-
wise.. Attacking provisions which
would give hew agency authority to
levy fines up to' (1,000 a day, NAB
spokesman declared that the new
board would be at once judge, prose*,
cutor and jury.
Other provisions assailed Included

section • reqtilrlng broadcasters to

give eqtial opportunities to all per-
sons speaking, in behalf of candi-
dates <for political office, protesting
that' since the present situation is

intolerable; this bill will make it

very much worse. Bellows wound
up with condemnation of portions

'

of Dl!l bill eliminating right of .ap-

peal
:
froni commission orders, pre-

senting ' a brief legal memorariduni"
prepared by Duke. Patrick, former
commission general counsel which,
urged that present provisions be re-

enacted instead of leaving new law
'silent and defective upon such a
suh.stahtial question.'

.

Endorsement of bill by Judge
sykes was tempered by request fpr

certain minor Changes and criticism

of the so-called . Davis Amendment
to the present law; a •

Instated by.protests that thie log-

Is'.atlon would Impoise a censorship
on both radio a:hd the press, Sena-!

tor Dill Saturday (10) vehemently
denied that the control progi'ai

would lead to such a policy. 'There

isn't any foundation either in theory

or In fact for such an idea,' Wash- ^

Ingijn. BOlon said, referring particu-

larly tuvsremarks mide recently by
Senator . 6chaii> .?f . Minnesota and
former Senator Reea^r/v.," ''•ssourl.

Chamber of. Commerce <><:.

rUhlted-States Saturday-(10)-jumped.^=^

into the fight, publishing a resolu-

tion adopted by its board of direc-

tors a week earlier protesting that

the bill would go beyond the Presi-

dent's wishes and cx,tenslvely alters

the existinBTsfaru te/ ReBoTutlon saR •

increased regulation cnntempliited •

would achieve no useful purpose
and BUStTCsted that seven-man com-
mis.sion would be unwieldy.
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Des Mpines Housewives' Knowlet^e

Of Program Sponsors Rates High

?$\cause of tlielr lack o£ local out
th foUo\yln{f rogrania. are

onvtU'(I from Varirty/s sponsor iden.

lifh ation survey in the city of l)0s
Mttlnoa: Bpakc Carter,.. Myrt anil
Marse, Easy • Aces, Casa Xorha Oi
vliosti-a and' 'March of Time.' This
reduces thfe usiiial list oC . pro
fcHMns tab\ilated to 20;

] )Ds Moihes, queen c,'lty of^the 'cprn

;t»elt, aiipears to" v© fairly steady
;list(>nins; habits 'itn<I 'in general
kno\vs who's who amonp sponsors
Of the .95 repHesf received by
VAKTETr, 39 were. from. honSewives
,It is notable that in 10 cases the
pro.crrai were neyer attributed/ to
the wrphe advertisfer. Deis Mioines
genpraliiy; either kneW the right an
fiWvr. or didn't know at. p.11.

Curiosity has* been 'expi*essod by
axivortialng agencies and sponsors In
A'AKiOTY's suirvey on the point of
wh^'ther or not VARiEtr ihadei sure
that, the people. ftsicM to identify
•spbnsors had ever heard the pro-
'grams whose paternity was the es-
sence of'th© questionnaire. AU per-
^iVi s answering the questionnaire
hftve beeh - selected among adults
and. ail arnohg regular radio listen-
£)];6i Where fewer than Ave or six
answers' have been given, VARiETT
has discarded and not: counted such
replies on the logic that this indl-

.cated tho pci-son was not « raclio

fan 6r ref{ular listener.

keeping it Si

>sO sffoc ific attempt lidS' bqcn iriiado

to fifnd out if,, or hoAv often; llstencra

hitye, h€:ar(l specific programs. Qb
viously siich a postscrpt attached to

th^ que?t}ohnfiirt; Avpuld tend toi defeat
VariiJ .ossential purpose to kofep

the, qiies.tionnairc .(IS simjile and di-

rect .as .possible. Instead, the em

-

phasii) upon adults and the instruc-
tions to. get housewiY.es ancl women
rather tlian meii to answer is

deeniod to have reasonably taken
care of this aspect.

'

yVayn^ King,, the Chicago waltz
weaver, ranks jimong the ilrst five

in the Pes Moines count-up. This
Is ah exceilent showing; but. con^
iflrins the findings of the survey to
date that King is best known near
his. native town, least known in
diminishing ratio the farther away
the poll is talcen.

Exceptionally high is the Des
Molnef) sponsor identification on the
Xfelropolitnh opera, which' evidehtb'
indicates that the Iowa metropolis
:s culture- sconscious and sponsor-
grateful in a big way. iPaul White-
man also shares this situation nota-
bly in Des ^Moincs.

Next week: Burlington, Vermont

Scared Motorists

Charlotte, N. C, March 12,

Something new In interviews,
appeared on the 'Man op the
Street' program over AVDT 'last

week. Mayor Arthur II. \yearn
had the polic<> dcpartiheht de-
tail two o/iicers to .p'top cars at
a biisy downtown street inters

so'cLiojv so
.
that Graily Col^r

coiiJ'ictoi' of the progrv
could, intorvicu thorn' cc'ncer
ing traflfic cbiiditions,

Oflflcers. assigned to the
hroadcast singled out.mptovist!
and .brought them in to the
curb. Most of theni were. .so

delighted to And that 'they
w'ere not to receive a ticket
that they talked x*eadliy. Pei'ipd

.

was going so well that at the
end of the rojffular time, it waS:.

oxtehded for 15 hilnutes and"
another local lirogrami " can-
celled.

Station, ^^tarted. a rivp for
street safety recently. aiuT this

program fitted into the cam-
paign.

iUr line News
By Nellie Revell

Fred Allen,, vflth: Portland Hoffa, J'ack Smart, Minerva, Fias I idnrt
St(indor and Irvln Delmore, and Perde Grofe's band, auditioned an

-

show Tliursday nt-NBC, for Benton and Bowles/ the new' prOirram i*
bought, to replace the present Sal Hepatlca-Iptina. programs: Both^A<i
ucts are made by Bristol Meyers, bxit peddler and I^yan hiindlea thZ
toothpaste and B, ,& B. the salts.. Both agenclea are cohtestlhi^ +1^^
advlsabWty of one program for two producta, P. fi? R. saying if^ «^Upop that point hinges the saio. of the new shoSv written by Anen^\nl*u
Harry Tugehd. * ®" ^^"tt

poissor

DES MOmES
Questionnaires tabulated from the fonoibii\g'. Housewives, 39; stcnog-

rajyhers^J^teachersi ; cookSt 2; telephone girl, 1; saleswoinen, 6; so-
oial workers, 2; mechanics, .6; students, A; promoter, 1; clerks, 10; sales-
viev, 3; executive, 1; insurance inspector, 1; laborers, 5; unemployedr l.
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Dropping Jack Benny

As Sales at

Irks CheY. Dealers

Editors Will Be Boys
,
S^sveral radio editors gathered, at

, the NBC whea the Marx ros h^^r«„
their CPS commercial and went to tho NBC prosa department toWABC on the other network's loud speaker. As the wf?
one of them noticed the chorines in the Hadio City Music Sall.^opStiJ
the NBC preps department oh 66th street, resting between showsNow maybe the Mantes Jknow why theyw-eren't reviewed bv all
dailies, '

v xno

General . Mills* Hour
^qcneral Mills will sponsor an hour broadcast oVcr Columbia' from thaRadio Playhouse March 24; talent already booked by Black^ti, SamniSand llummert Includes Ab«» Lyman's band, -Jean Sargent, Tamara

"

rett Marshall,. Helen Broderick ana others. It's expected to bo' tli
in a serib$ of hour programs.

,. liiiicoln, March 12..

Nebraska Chevrolet dealers'seenied
thunderstinick at the annuoncement
of QM pilans to drop Jack' Beiiny in

April. Several agency heads called
their . entire staffs together to ask
the general, opinion of the. chang^
from the comic to just an oi'chestra
oh the Sunday hite program. There
was general, sorrow all around.

Penny's programs rate high, In
this section and seems to have been
a good warming point for the sales-
men to . start off -their song.-and-
dance with when a customer co.mes
in. Dealers said decision to swap
to an orchestra about June, with
Benny's return in the faU, >vouldn't
be bkd, but April finds the heavy
selling just getting under way. and
with the good listener out, il's .un
fortunate.

ROA . Bidg.. Poep Shows
RCA bTiilding is- acquiring a, reputatipn as the,.clty's house of pe6i»

shQ^ys. -^me of
•
th^m include the NBG touK, with' Its braided guides asunmounted poUce,. the tour of radib city, the view from the tower (ut56c a look). Mayor XaGufirdla^s slot machine exhibit, the first Municipal

Art Show, the well publicized murals, Mr. Fostier tour, and several
others, including dncleht coins, in. the main^fioOr corridor.

.

All CBS 3tage ShoW
An all-Columbia stage show has been booked for Loew's Valencia for

the
.
week of March 23. • Indlvidual acts,- which have been built -into a

production include Tony W6ns,.Keenan and Phillips, Tito Guizar, Gypsy
Nina, Phil. Cook and iGeorge Hall's orchestra, with I^oretta Lee, soloist;
This is Hall's first vaudeville date/since he opened at the' Taft nearly
three years ago.

SCHENLEY SWITCHES

1. D. LEVY (3N SHOWS

Philadelphia. March 12.

I. D. Levy, as head of the Radio
Promotion Corp., with a tle-ln for
Schenley's Silver Wedding Gin, -will

take off the local gin show from his
own station, and Boake Carter's
sport disc program from key cities

of ;the. wet east—•aind. .will, return
in two weeks for a new Schenley
rye product. This new deal widens
the percentage scope of Levy's ar
rahgenient, spreading from the gin
to additional whiskey coverage.:.

It is understood that Schenley
will bring otit Hve. different brands
of rye; Under a new ageing procesa,
bottled in fifths and selliiig for .$1.60,
Since the low price will probably
switch, the CMstomer; from gin to
rj-e. Silver Wedding Gin air i>lugs
.will be stopped, with Levy resum-
ing the jgame set^lip for the new

. whiskey in' about 15 days.

WRATH_TO COMJ^

Code Authority Will Knuckle Down
On Chiselers

Autos Eye Downey
Detroit, March 12.

While . playing the Fox Theatre
here this week Moifton Downey :i's

auditioning for three, radio pro-
grams. On two of them Nat Bnisil-
loft is also being used with a 45-

,^pj»6ev^-oirchestra_and:a:,singlng .choir,

is being' used.
Understood prospective sponsors

are of automotive group.

Broadcasting 6ode authority is

currently engaged in marshalling
the necessary evidence preparatory
to cracking down on several of the
larger stations for chiseling prac
tlces. As the industry's ' policlnt,
coterie has it mapped out, the best
way of forcing a general toeing^p^
the mark woiild be to make ex-,
amples of the more prominent yio
iatOrs of -the code's provisions.

Stations cited will be handed stiff

fines and threatened with the loss
of their ppftratlng

. licenses tor the
next offense, Code authority will
also make it appoint Of seeing that
these exemplary cases get the right
dose of publicity not only in the
trade,, but thi-ough the newspapers.

KSO Carries Battle
Davenport, la., March 12.

Application for removal of station
KICK from Carter Lake, la., to this
point by the Palmer School of Chi-
ropractic, has been set for hearing
on Atrll 23 by the Federal Radio
Commission, The removal Involves
change of frequency, power and call
letters to WOC.
The l^eaiing is a forced one and

=ugalnat actltm^f^tK6T=s^ai&=:c6mffi^^
sion in authorizing the tf-ansfer on
application. KSO, Central Broads
ca.stlng Co., Des Moines, la., a sub-
sidiary of the Register-Tribune, is

Hollywood, Maroli 12

Jimmy Conlon arid Myrtle G14sf=;

former vaude pair, are off KI'^AVI?.

•They \yere On. weekly M'lili a 35-

miii. comedy serii 1.

nnnTTAur nr Ace nvro vtmra =>'".*'*^J' "'w ttefjisier-xriDune, is
CQBI*QJi-lTLAgjtJ3£jLJB^ JJifc..imly.-iuui^.J^x,Jtear-d-J^

on contents of a written protest.
Objections by a Wisconsin stitloh

and WliBP, Rod; Island. 111., will be
barrod from the' April 23 considera-
tion or the c '1111: Isr'

AUTHOR BOi^ERG
SUES BENNY flELDS

Los Angeles, March 12.
Benny Fields faces a $5,000 re-

c6vei«y arid accounting suit filed In
Superior Court by Al Boasberg as
a result of'^an assertedly broken pact
whereby" the writer 'wa^ to be paid
one-third the salary of the radio
entertainer lii return for a J>road-
casting sketch furnished T>y Boas
berg»

It was an audition based on this
sketcii, Bpasb^rg's complaint re-
cites/ which landed -^Flelds a iucra
tive job. Fields is currently ether
ing on the Shell Oil program.

Quaker Show to Follow

Babe Rath on B. B. Toor

Chicago, March 12,
Quaker Oats slated to go on NBC

shortly for its Puffed Rice and
Pliffed WTiea^^ On the
Blue web put of Chicago three times
weekly from 8 :.45 to 9 p.m.
Agency lis Fletcher & Kills. Iln-

derstood show will be built around
BabO Ruth, Show will follow him
on his baseball trips.

Hptel Coinihercials
First j^ew York hotel to -join

NBC's commercial list is the Great
Northern, Campaign, which started
last Wednesday (7), Is, however,
confined to. WEAF. Angelo Ferdl-
nando's string combo fills the quar-
ter hour niche, plotted for 11 o'clock
Wednesday nights.
WGR docs a late Sunday matinee

plug for the St; Morltz, with the
copy stressing the hostelry's cock-
tail hour and dinner.

FrOst!s_J:eam _,Hiint^^
„San Francisco, JSIarch 12.

Lew Frost, program director of
NBC, is in Hollywood on a talent
search, rtlculariy seeking a com-
edy team to ropiaf-e Tim Ryan and
Irene^Nobltrttev—n-horiiave • left" for
Now York where 111© William Mor-
ris agency ia setting them for a
radio spot.

FroKt spending a week there be-
fore returning.

Short Shots
Charles Provin and his orchestra follow Ted Weems for Realsilk caily

hi April....Vera Van has reppvered from laryngitis and reshmes on tho
George Jessel show n&xt Saturday. . . .Phil Baker celebrates hi."* first year
as the Armour Star Jester this Friday (16) ... .Kathleen LOckhart; wife
of Jean Lpckhart, actor and songwriter, is.auditioning an. English comedy
cjiatter skit. .. .After only, .three weeks on a WINS sustaining, Margaret
Wilson landed a commercial for the National Beauty Co John Martin,.
former CBS announcer, is now. In the NBC sales: department. .. .Janies
Saphlcr managing Lee Leonard, Bessie Mack's protege ....Howard
Phillips and Ha,rold Levey start an NBC commercial soon for Mohawk
Rugs...:Paul Louis,' new personal representktive of Ferde Grofe who is
opening his^ new headquarters at the Waldorf-Astbrla Vernon Rad-
cllffe, back from the Seth Parker toUr, will return the 'Miniature Theatre'
to NBC Saturday nights. ... ;Billy K. Wells is writing a vaudeville sketch
for Jack Pearl and Ciilf Hall.

Just Talk
Helen Morjgan and Leith Stfevens are headed j^or a new. CBS com ler-

clal. . . .Absorbirie, jr." has boiigiit time on V^TGR.". . .Fess Williams^ arid
his. orchestra are now. on WHN from the BrooTslyn Roseland Lewis
James of the Revellers has the mumps. .. .Fred Waring's Pennsylvanlans
Will celebrate the 15th anniversary oh their Sunday (18) CBS broadcast
....Harry Reser is planning a'sWe comeback with a combination con-
sisting of eight accprdlons and one balalaika..:.Kay Reed, WNEW
organist, in Boston each- Sunday to fulfill a special organ recital at the
Boston College Auditorium. She Is a niOce of Mayor Mansfield, of Bos-
ton.... Seth Parker renewed for four weeks by TiYlgldalre, hut uncertai
as to what's going to happen after that period has e}cplr.ed....Mai'y
Small took a Fox test last week. .. .Gypsy . Nina, Little Jack Little and
his band and* Do Re Ml make a short for Paramount this week,...Ex-
Lax broadcast goes back to CBS' studios when Chesterfield starts . Its
ihrice. vreokly broadcasts from the.Radlp Playhouse, wlth'Andre Kosta-
lanetx, Nlno-Martlni, Rosa Ponselle and Grace Moore.

Gossip
Tito Guizar, Vincent Sorey and Vivlenne Butler are booked for aTown Hall recital April 6 to sing, fiddle and dance, respectively....

Alfred McCosker, WQR president, back in town after a week in Wash-
ington on the radio code. .. .Julian Street was a juror last week....
Gypsy Nina replaces Arlene Jackson for Purol. . . .Jack Pearl a Kentucky
colonel....Betty Marthell, CBS singer, goes on the WOR Ohrbach show
beginning tonight. .. .Mrs. Charles K, Harris Is trying very hard to bring
back one of her latei husband's song hits, I'm Trying Hard to Forget
You'....Nancy Kelly, 12-year actress in the 'Wizard of Oz', has written
an adaptation of 'The Golden Circle' and it will be staged on 'The Lady
Next Door's' NBC program.... Elliot Shaw is out of the hospifarv . .

.

Harpo Marx is scheduled to do a couple of guest appearances for his
brothers on the Amoco commercial. . . .Ruthrauff and Ryan agency now
handling Hinds' Honey and.Almond Cream away from Lennon & Mitchell
....Rudy Vallee will play at Manhattan Beach this summer from 2 to 5
every afternoon. .i:Jack Benny starts his commercial April 6....0xol
has requested the return of Gordon Grant to its trio and tiie change
back to the old personnel will probably occur in twb weeks. Brooks Allen
going out..

Stand By
Terrapiano is planning to switch to tWo'haliT hour shows instead of

the hour now used ... .Grace Line is auditioning a WOR program with
Felix Reisenberg as m.c;....Buck Rogers and Mystery Chef renewed on
CBS,... True Story has bought tlnie for a sei'ond broadcast on NBC
Sunday nights fpr a coast hookup Porter Hall's three-year-old young-
ster recovering from pneumonia.... There's an NBC tobacco on sale
now. i..Rhythm Boys and Bert Lahr make a short in two weeks
.Jack Meyers will be the orchestra leader when Littman's ^oes to three
times a week on CBS Leo Reisman is getting to be known as Zleggy,
the second, froni his telegraph sending habits:.. .NEC has picked up
Its management option on Martha Mears. , . .Bill Stuhler was out we.st to
attend the funeral of his father. .. .Bernie Proc::ter, CBS .station efll-
ciency and program expert; is back from a survey oC the CBS Minne-
apolis, Chicago and St, Louis stations.

WNEW'S 4TH MAESTBO
WNEW, Newark, tlio MUton Blow

station, ha.s ju.st hired iin foufth
-miislcal cuMueioi7*^Ilfe-^.-Leonard
Joy.

Those prfcccdlng Joy in the berth
during the la.^t couple of months,
Include Iloxy Laltocca, Zocl Paron-'
theau arid 'Willie fb'toll.

TRANSFER ARMIBA
Armida, scheduled to appc.nr t.he

current week _at the Iloxy,
was released by'Fanclion & Marco,
at the request of Louis K. Kidtioy
of Loew'.'.

Loew's wants Ar ilda for tho Jim-
my Durante sho\v- which roes Into

tlio Capitol Ihif!. ]''i-lday flCj.
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ENTER SPOT BIZ

SERIOUS ON

VThat iB described a serious

meeting is tentatively penciled tot

Thursday (IB) of this week. Qroucho

Marx and Jack Pearl are ringlead-

ers of a miniature invention ol

radio comedians ^hoi propose to

discuss the naerlts and demerits of

studio audiences tor stli* comedy.

Invitations to the meeting have

been extended ,
to Al Jolsoii, Eddie

Cantbr, George Jessel, Jack Benny,

Fred Allen, Goodman Ace, Ray
PerTtins, Arthur Borian, George

Beatty, and others.

A proclamation as befits working

conditions for comedlaris Is expected

to be Issued.

RADIO'S NICE WORK

IF YOi) CAN GET IT

Mlnn^aipollB, March 12.

Charles St. Pennls, Chinese dialect

actbr/had to wait more thaii a year

before he got a chance to. demon-
fltrate his ability here.

Olsen & Johnson finally came
along with a radio script containinjj'

» Chinese character role. St. Pehhis

was called In by WGCO and landed

« job of a half-hour's durkiion.

Now he's unemployed again.

IN SAME BOAT

Chi NBC, CBS-WBBM Battling It

Out With Similar Sailor Shows

Swish!

Cosmetic account auditioned
last week at NBC using a m^ile

fashion, commentato:' whose
voice and manner proved a
trifle too caressing.': Radio
mikes, as Is true of moving
picture mikes, .magnify a: cer-

tain soprano quality in overly-

dainty miales.

NBC Infornied the cosmetic
that under no circumstances
could, the fashion commentator
go >n its web;

Adams, Freeman

OutofWHCAas

Storer Moves In

NBC 'and CBS Action Fol-

lows Recent Formation of

Groiip Broadcasters, Inci.

—-Networks Seek to Ar-

rest Furtfeer Tendency of

Affiliates to Enter Sales

Deals Rivaling Webs

C:hicago, March 12.

Sailing, sailing over the deep blue

air waves out of Chicago this week
will be two 'old salty' progrstms,

one on NBC and the other on CBS;

On CBS there will be Jim Sarsfleld

who waa rushed in on a last-minute

call as 'Skippef Jim.' While on NBC.
starting today (1) there la that old

standby character performiter, Clllt

Soubler who will ride on a local shot

as 'Barnacle Bill.'

That 'Barnacle Bill' show was
supposed to start two weeks agO as

a'sustaining but Soubler was up to

hlB neck with other jobs and what
with other objections, NBC sudr

denly postponed the show; How-
ever, one of the salesmen got busy

and dug up the Bunte Bros, as a

sponsor which shot the 'Barnacle

Bill' ahow in fast.

Jap Gnde Goes West

A. P. Adams, ,, and Major Tal-

bot O. Freeman are out. as assistant

to the president and executiv* v.p.,

respectively, Of the Federal Broad-
casting Corp., operating lessee of

WMCA. Pali- exited after George
.B< Storer last week assumed the

PBC presidency. Another move
made by Storer was the Junking of

the network whlcii linked WMCA
to WPO, PrOvidfence, and WHDH,
Boston.

Storer, who bought Into Federal

fifubstantia,lly, Is functioning as ojp-

eratOr of the station without salary.

At a meeting last Wednesday: (7),

the FBC's board of directors, chalr-

mahed by former GOv, Alfred E.

Smith, invested him with complete

responsibility for the outlet's busi-

ness affairs. Harmonious working
arrangement now exists between

Storer as spokesman for the PBC
and ~ Donald Flamm as prez of the

Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.,

owners- Of WMCA.
. During Storer's absences from

New York, W. F. Fitzgerald, listed

as ass't. secretary and treasurer on

the FRC roster of officers, will, have

charge of WMCA operations.

NBC DUMPLING LADY

RIVALS IDA ALLEN

Jap Gude, head Of CBS press,

leaves this week for Los Angeles to

look over the publicity situation In

lower California as far as It per-

tains to the network and if neces-

sary establish his own rep for that

area. CBS has been depending fOr

Itis . press coverage around lios An-

geles on David Heenan, top p. a. for
|

the Don Lee link, but this Tepre-

iientation has been merely part of

Heenan's Job^
,Under Columbia's current setup

the publicity for the ientlre west

coast is fed out of the San Fran-

cisco bureau which has -Harry El-

liott in charge.
Gude is making the trip by plane.

Ryan and Noblette East
San 'Francisco, March 12.

WiUiaih Morris agency is taking

the comic team of Tim Byan and
Irene Noblette from NBC and aend-

ing. them to New York where a
commercial is In prospect. T«ain
will play theatre dates in Denver,

Omaha, Chicago and Detroit en

route.

They've, been at NBC for past
- year, workWg on* tlrtrSaturday night

transcontinental Carefree Carnival,

and doing cotftmerciais for Brown
Derby beer, after long time ae RKO
Vaudesters.

Chicago, March 12.

NBC Is prepared to invade the

i
homes with Its own cooking expert

I

after years of puttering around with

makeshift home service progranis.

Has put Eleanor Howe on the wires

out of Chicago forafivei-days-week-

|ly run on the blue web with cook-

ing Instruction and recipes.

Marks the NBC iittempt to com
pete In this field with CBS, which

has been top-spot around the cook-

ing circles through Its particular

expert, Ida Bailey Alleni

BARRYMORE, ARLISS SET

Aylesworth Seeks to Hold L4»hn &
ink on NBC

Lennen-Mitchell has set John
Barrymore aa the initial guest when
It takes over the Lehn-Plnk Sunday
night series from Ruthi'aufC-Ryan

April 8. George Arliss is being

figured on for the next program,

with both picture names doing their

bits from Holiywbodi,

Herman Bernie and Raljih Far-

num, latter on the coast, did the

placing of Barrymore, and also have

been delegated to negotiate for

Arliss. NBC- has hopes Of saving

this stanza from moving over to

CBS with the April 8 broadcast. M.

H. Aylesworth has stepped into the

dilemma and may prevail upon the

commercial to let the spot ride as is.

Drug manufacture, wants an earlier

release. Current time origin is 10:30

p-m.^^EST^..^
.

&BIEG-BLAIB ADDITIONS
Chicago, March 12.

Grleg-Blair-Spight, speciial rep

outfit, has «dded- Ray .Llnton^to^ita

local sales staff. LintOn moves in

from WBBM, the CBS outlet here.

Also, in Its New York office, the

firm has added Al Willson.

NBC STARTS APRIL 2

Earl Shepard Hubbard Anthony

Organize hdie Press Service;

As a prpteotlTQ- measure against

the self, organization of liidie sta-

tloh$ into spot tinie selling com-
bines, such as Group Broadcasters,

Inc., both NBC and C01tinibi?i have

decided- to extend their operations

to the bookiiig of spot business for

all afllllated outlets. Under this new
policy ihe network will not only

c:it the associated station in

booking it for network purposes but

serve .= &gent. iu scilUng the affiliate

on a spot time basis.

Although the webs have been

niulling Over tl idea of dual rep-

resentation since the early part of

the Current sedson, no attempt was
made to put it Into crystiOllzed and
workable form until after the un-

veiling of the Group Broadcasters

project eeyeral vreeks .agO;. Net-
works realize that they are now
faced with the necessity of putting

a crimp into the GB promotion and
also of preventing the cropping up
of Other enterprises with similar

purposes! By offering to do also

their spot time selling for them the

webs hope to be able to keep their

affiliates .
under. .control.

Already Orflsnixed

NBC Inaugorates the twlii policy

April 2; No date has been settled

upon by Columbia. In the. case

of either network ih» facili-

ties are there for the imndedlate

handling of thd spot time proposi-

tion. Each has for the past two
years maintahaed.a local sales serv-

ice whOse function lt*B beton to sen

and dear spot time for the stations

owned and operated by the network.

Associated outlets availiner them-
sel - „ the network's representa-

tion hi the nutttc^ of spot time will

pa: a 16% commission on the gross

for the service. Representation on
the part of NBC will be non
exclusive.
Webs bold that their comprehen

sive coverage of advertising sources

places -'^Lsm In an Ideal position as

spot time reps for their associated

stationr. If a prospect couldn't be

sold on a network proposition the

next move would be to bring him
into the fold on a (spot time basis

Or, a client could be sold oil a prop-

osition that called for supplementing

a .Jiookup. with spot placement by
way of discs. BOOi wei>S{Si'e eiso

e<iuipped on the transcription end

Of the business. NBC has Its

afllliate RCA Victor, while Columbia
still has the recording studio which

was left on Its hands when It dls

solved the Jndson Radio Program
corp.
Spot time ~ contracts .

cleared

through the networiis will contain

a movable clause, obligating the

station to make way for a network

show on two weeks' notice. Means
that if the web requires the spot

tc . a live commercial the disc pro

gram will have to be moved to an-

other niche on the outlet's schedule

Chicago, March 12.
,

Attempts to" spread the Indle news
service idea into a nationwide prof-

it-making organization was the

purpose of a general get-together
meeting here last week of radio

station operators, time , brokers and
station representatives. Entire no-

tion is still largely in its formative

stage despite the tentative setup of

the group to take in the John Shep-
ard network and several Pacific

coast stations* of iwhich Guy Earl
of KNX is the guiding factor.

Leaders ~ih the "meeting, at the

LaSalle hotel lasf week were Guy
Earl, and Stan Hubbai-d of KSTP>
They are two . of the. foursome be-

hind the organization tentatively

known as. News Di8pat<fhes, inc., a

California corporation. Besides

Earl and Hubbard there are John
Shepard and also, it is understood.

Earl Anthony of KFI. These have
been bearing the heavy burden of

the indie pre^j fiervlce since March
1, Which Is reported operiating at

present under an overhead of more
than i3,&00 weekly with only small

revenue at this time.
, ^

Purpoise of the meeting was to

sen this press service to other sta-

tions throughout the country,

though nothing isolid was acconi^

plished other than informing the

station men what sort of service

they would get. Inspected that the

service wltt deliver to customer sta-

tions four dispatches daiiy; suffi-

dOnt news to make up tour. 16-

inihute broadcasts each day. Be-

sides the service promises, to flash

all outistanding spot news to sta-

tions between these four periods.

The stations are understood in

the dark as to how much this serv-

ice would cost and neither Hub-
bard nor Earl could state Just what
the charges would be. Charges n>ay

vary from $75 to $200 weekly, de

pending Upon the power of the sta-

tion and the local population. The
news bureau will not allot exclusive

service to any one station In any
community but will deliver to as

mahy stationr as will pay for the

privilege.

local newspapers have discontinued
their news broadcasts, the Boston'
American has been carrylnjg: a box
on the front page copyrighting all

its contents. The Yankee Network
News Service retaliates by carrying
the -following copyright announcer
ments preceding all broaidcasts: All
news used in this /broadcast has
been, gathered and edited by the
staff pt the Yankee Network Newis
Service and its owii correspondents
throughout the nation and .foreign

countries. Representation' In whole
or. In part - is forbidden to news>-
papers unless credit 'is given to the
Yankee Network News Service;

Roy Harlow, assistant to Shepard
of the Yankee vr^h. Just returned'
from Chicago^ where he attended a
meeting and exchanged Ideas and-
compared notes with representatives'
of other stations operating news
services 'similar to the YAiikee.

Some of the local newspapers
seem to be unablie to make up their
naihds as just what Is a nows broad-
cast. Some list the March of Tinie
and others don't. .One paper carried

.

the lifting one week and then d«riQS^

leted It the next.

Kansas City Star Lists

Shows of WPAF Rivals

Kansas City, March 12.

With the starting this week of the

arrangemcnt^betwjeen=.nfiSfaP-aperB

and radio stations for the twice-a-

day news broadCastiB, the Kansas

City Star began the listing of pro-

grams of the major broadcasting

stations heard In Kansas City.

Washington, March 12.

Survivors of Columbia.News Sjrs

tem's collapse here have banded to

gether to stairt commercial news
service for radio stations. Eight
stations lined, up during first five

days of operation- and half-dozen
prospects in view.
Idea started as result of In

quiries hy WREN, Buffalo Evening
News station, about possibilities 61

obtaining mOre Federal stuff

through its own bureau here. Orig
inal' plan was to cOnflne service to

newspaper-owned transmitters, but
other, stations showed Interest and
restriction was abandoned.
Covering only news in Federal

and Congressional ieircles, fBcrvice.

supplies frequent 80-word' bulletins,

designed to provide, sufficient matter-

for three - times - daily broadcasts.

Stations paly wire tolls, with fee. for

servicb being based' on .
popiilation

<»f cities in .which stations are 1o

cated.'

Whlle not aidmitted to the Capitol

press galleries or to White House
press conferences, leemen hdvO ade-
quate contacts with insiders in such
circles to make certain of dope on
latest developnients. Application

for admission to Congressional gal-

leries is planned after service is

better established.

Among principal clientis on the

list last week were WBEN. WSTP,
St. "Paul, and KFI, Los Angeles,

with prospects in New York area,

New England, and several Middle
WlestlcltleS..

This Is a new policy for tne 'pSifSer

which has not given the programs

of opposition stations to WDAP, the

Kansas City Star, for many months.

St. Paul, March l2.

After. Its first week of hews, broad-
casting on the new plaii, Radio
News. Association, Inc., .'which has
as its nucleus stations KS'TP (St. •

Paul) and KFI and KNX (of lios

Angeles), Is expanding Into a na«
tlon-'wlde, news-selllhg service, .ac-

cording to Stanley E. Hubbard,
and gen. nigr. of KSTP.
Correspondents are all trained ex-

newspapermieh 'who are. paid air
'space rates^' based on the size and
importance of. the stories,- as and
when they are Used. Like a news-
paper or mag space'-wrlter, the
ether-sleuth gets paid by the. air

'column.' Station stands wire
charges, whether yam Is. 'iised er
hot.

In a talk to KSTP UBteniers in-

augurating the news service, Mr.
Hubbard said; In part: 'The broad-
casting of news t>y radio stations

la a development that has resulted
from public demand. Here, as in
every other part of the country, lla-

teners have come to expect radio to
'

supply them not only with enter-
tainment, but with the news of the .

day almost as soon as It happens.
This has been a natural, but not a
premeditated development,' because
radio -Is Inherently the fastest
means of communication.'

Alluding to the Publishers Na-
tional Radio committee plan, Mr.
Hubbard declared: 'These period*
will be Umlted to Items that will
already be many hours old, or not
news at alh , i The objecti of
course. Is to piFeyent the public zrom
obtaining news until the slower
medium, the newspaper, has had
time to reach its subscribers.'

Public Win Decide

Best Imie for News

Staff consists of Cecil Owen, for-

mer UP and Hearst reporter; Frank
Connor, Jr., and William Werble.
Offices have been set u^ in Earle
Building, CBS headquarters;.

Boston, March 12.

Since the radlo^press agreement
went into effect last week and the

Imira, N. Yi, March 12.

W^ESO is conducting a survey to

determine what time the' morning

niews broadcasts shall be given.

Listeners are asked to notify the
station of the time they desire to

hear news -items. At present they
are aired at 9:30 am. WESG nian-
agement is considering a switch to

a spot between 11:16 a.ni. and npon.
The exact time, however, will be
eflta:bllshcd in. accordance -With ..the.

wishes of a majority of the listen-

ers.v

One of the reason's behind the

station's move for a change is the

fact that at 9:30 a.m. many per-

sons are unable to .hcor the news
items becauae they are at- work. It

is felt that if the time were ardund
noon more would be able to .listen.
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8HELL SHOW
With Marjorie Rambeau, Benny
Fierdsy Edith EVans, Phelah &
Hughes, Harmony Aces, Cheerily
& Yarbutr' Georjoie Stoll'e or
tehestra. . Rush Hughes, m. c.

COMIMERCIAL
KHJ, Lbs Angeles'

. Recently swltcjied' from KPRG,
iSa'n Francisco here Iti order, to avoid
theatre opposition to free see and
Ue^p-r broadcasts In the' ' northern
city, this weekly air vaude has beeri
.c(>hsiaei'tibly strengthened through
a change in managerial operation.
' Broadcast ig bef6re an audience
at the Radio Playhouse, with the
atres remaining quiet although do-
ing plenty of talk .. of> opposition
when it was first broached that the
program would dome aouthi
Show, which

. seehned to be. falling
out of favor; through too thuch re
petitive coniedy stuff .of the Joe
Miller variety, is a^rain finding it-

. .S3lf with; a playing down of the
qufesttortable laugh stuff and a build
Ing. up of- the musical and dramatic
values.

. Program now is an outstaiider
from the tune angle with Georgle
Stoil's orchestra being given ah' op-
portunity to deli^ver a brand of snap-
py band jnatesrlal. A particular mu-
sical highlight at program caught
wa^ a violin, and guitar rendition of
'01^1 Man River' by .Stpjl aiid George
Smith, of the orchestra. j

. Benny Fields continues to get
oyer with the, ^hell listeners, with
fOjUr , divergent numbers but ^how
hohors are copied, by Harmony
Aces, debuting on the air. in .a Mills
Briitherg' routihp. Qiiartet get the
hand of the evening fromi the free
auditors, deservedly. They look like
a cinch for .plenty of future coast
Work,

.

M&riJoiMe Rambeau pyts over a
dramatic skit with a comedy tag
that manifests that this legit-film
acti^ss can

.
:>e as equally efiCectlve

• on the air as on the st^e or ecreen.
In this, her first air appearance pii
the coast, she does' a badger game
sketch with two male supports,
names not arinotiricedi

'

vEdith Evaiis, cohtValtb, sings two
popular numbers effectively. R^st
of ther program comedy hack and
fprth stuff that sufferis in comparl-

y^Jgn 'vvlth the class quality of the
U.«iKieical and dramatic eontributions.

_

'

' Start.:

ONE NIGHT STAND
Pick and Pat, Melodi
.nime.

.Cjomedy,
30 :Mins.
QQMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
[for months' Dltt'^ iSest (XJ. jS. Tor-

baccb) was one of T^E&a loiie Sattir-

'

day •h%ht ciiStomeli^rf/ WltK the shift
to - the- Friday • evehln^r niches last
filled by Maude .Adams: for Pohii'ff
thfe - tJlll .ishijridlg.' has - extended "the,
hdokiip across :-<i<iuntty . to' I^an^as

.

Ctfty,' Inducted "a. ipait Of black^B^ce'
comics and cha,ngetf litg blUinjg. filkje

t^i^ :
comedy _teani^ 'Ojje Night

Stand' Idea derlv^js frojni MaWeTli
House Show Boat. With»e^ pra-
et^m thei'e^s a ^'n^yir',^de^)iKH[j^tlori ;;of

.

locale.
: lAist Fi^ldils' t») SomerYMlie-

waa itne honored- town.' . Vl-
For a variety show the 15111 spec-

imeA is deftly .routined and paced,;
even -thoufeh the, eti:tei*talimieflt,. In-
grt'dleiits

. theiriaelVea faclt punch
and sparkfe. As ustial. Pick and i*at
regale the cusromeW yith persbnal-
Itles that' rate 'away- above the ma-
terial,.With the Meiodlera it?s eta.nd-
ajrdfzed harhiohy bjit pleasant to the
ear, with Josef pohlwe, staff 'cbh-
dactoi* for' the 'MbCann-tSrlcksQn
agency, does a stock job by the or-
chestral interludes'.' ...
Continuity gets ,^'moSit 6f its plug

maftei:* out 6t the Tyfliy at tlie ^6re
pai-t of the program: Thete's Ibts
of it at tha;t pbirit'"Artd a bit' jtnQ»'e
for the fadedul, with the copy. fash-
ioned to cover the.:sloefc argiimeht^
of the everyday smioklng. tobacco ad.
Shioker prospects' should be tickled
•by ithe theme songi Warbled 'ttt thW.
opening and flniishi ' it's an old uh-
melodlc English ballad which tells
of a 'young oM man with ain old, bid
pipe and a' tin of Dill's- beside him
etc.' ^ > '

Program is alsb using guest HUeris
For last Friday's event Sam Her-
man plied the icylophbn'e.' Oiec.

^

TRUE^STORIES OF THE SEA
Talkr Songs
15 Mins.
COIMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark

It's salmon that the t6oi packer
with the Del Monte label has to sell
here, and even though the breed is
a denizen of the rivers, the adver-
tiser elected the sea story as the
associate tie-In for the product. For
stories about the wide watery spaces
the batch dished out on this evening'
segment are exceptionally tame and
pointless.

Splnnei" of yarns takes his cue
from a bit of dialoer that follows the
mixing of a sea chanty by a quartet.
The formula is the same. A remark
made by his feed reminds him of old

i._Cflfi!i!uBjJC»^eft^.oflGlQm
body in the quartet carols, 'Gather
arbund boys, thet*e's a yarn acomln','
and the narrator ^keft the next 10
minutes to pad out an anecdote that
p&Qlta .neither/excitement iipr humor.
Ad copy I^y^ dQwnri t.wb, points^ and

with them i-ests'^ts "cfitse: ;Tne braihd
pi^'Mlmbrt Dei Moiit© piclca is of "the
red varfetB' ^indfthlB-hajs tor its ori-
srin the old Alaskan waters. Odee.

GROUCHb and CHICO MARX
Gags-
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAU
WABC^ New York
.Two articulate members of tho

four Marxes of stage and screen are
here making a return radio appear-,
ance. This one is for American Oil
(Ambcp) and the broadcast occu-
pies Sunday nights; Marxes . are in
for weeks with' ril'nnlng options.

Previously , comics were shyster,
lawyers in a script authored by the
late Richy .Craig. This time . Its
principally gags of the type Iden-
tified with them. For example: 'a

. penny for your thoughts-^nd you'd
better take It, it's the beat offer
yoix'll get.' In this romping: fashr
Ion Grouchb keeps, iip a cbnstant
babble bfr wbt*ds, seizing, twisting,
punning hot only othei*'; people's re^
marks, but .commenting on his own
comment. . ,

,

Sunday (11). sample was fast and
quite fdnny. It's a tough pace, how-
ever, that they set' for themselves
to follow. : Still, once , a . week md.y
be: no strain.

.
hrOugh their nu-

merous . ParamQunt pictures' the
brothers are Widely known , and
•Amoco can. rightly assume, a large
probable audience. Men especially
like the Marx brand of comedy and
)nen, in general, buy the family ga.8
and oil. As to the commercial copy
Its perhips a little more; blah-blah
than the avei^aoe for gas sponsors.

Land..

jCARLOS MOLfNA BAND'
John Harringtonr announcer
COMMERCIAL
Disc
WHO, Pes Moines
Twice a .week . Magic, Soap and

Protex Soap are being plujgged by
radio' discs: to the housewives, of the
middle west? The sponsor, has re&-
brded . some .-2.7 platters of .Carlos
Molina and band, .who haye spent
the past year in the ballr.oom
the Congress hotel, Chicago, and

'

acquire.d soniethlng of a re'putatlon.
; Discs :are. extremely '.well dphe
bpth from showmanship ahd.re.cbrd-
ing 'angles.' .They were turned biit

\n the RCA Vlctbr studios. .

Molina band'delivers three to four
numbers oh each disc. Band doles
best with the South American tango
tunes, though' It goes American oc-
casionally with a Straight p6p tune.

.

Molina a:hnounces hie pwn. numbers
with a belbw-the^EqUator accent
tl^at fits hisj)lug ilne, 'The Valett'
tino .b^' the Baton.' Harrin'gtbh. on
the. b'ommerplal end does.. a' 'dapablb
and clean-cut job.

But, .finally, there's the Question
of; whetber this program cah sell

Magib :Soap ' dlsh^'Washing '-flakes-

llousewives Worrying about the
dli45y cllshes In thb ^ink are not go-
ing tb' be kold by a sbclety band-

ii-oih a Micihigan Boulevard hotel,

t's a case of a show' being too. gobd
foi"; Its; spot:' r'/-'^ Gpwi-
I,;,;.;'.-

'
I

" '

' i

'

'
'

J . ( •.
..

•

THE ITALICS Are Ml
H. StokiDS Lott
ramatie Sketch
0 Mins. :

iistaining>

'Ofir Newark .

In' adapting iSen liiician .Burma,n's
^hort-story collection,. 'Steamboat;
Around >the Bend' for' the mike. H.
Steves liOtt,. who ^doubles as:narra-
tor, might as well have eliminated
^11 dialog and luade- it a case of
Straight synppsized yam spinning.
Of dramatisied interludes there are
few, (Since -Lott has assigned^ to his
ijiarrator role practically all- that tbe-
continuity has to> retail. Title bf
this series refersMo - the ' narrator.
S'tbrtlbns.iof the script* Judging from'
ast ''Wednesday .'night's.' (7) sample.
The Saga of Dr. John,' Lott cer.^

^miy likes his Italic^.

.It's not a deft piece of transplant-
ing- that. Lott is doing for Barman's
folktales lof the baybus and'swatiips
that dbt the lower Missisaippi. Lott
shows' a knack' for dobbing^ in- back-
grbtfnd swiftly. ••and- effiectiyely but
"^hen it comes: to effecting pace-and
.Suspense through an adroit intet*-
Vining of dialog and . narrative In-^

terpolatlons he falls^ far short of the
expert touch.

' Projection he and the. assisting
players gave ?The Saga- of Dr. John'
Contained little bf the color, excite-
mierit or sympathy for thb central
ipharacters bf the original, story,
.pouple '.<)f :the ^ voice characteriza-
tions, notably Dr; John's, were well
done. Phillips 3. Barrison was
credited with the program's direc
tion. ' Odec.

CAROL LEE
Singer
15 Mins.
Sustaining
KFI, Los Angeleis,
On the station two weeks, in a

couple of bl-weekly 16-mlhute pe
riods, Miss Lee Is an butstander for
Coast blue Warblers.
Formerly on the stage and more

recently radioing from southern sta^,
tions, the Singer, looks like a cinch
for bigger radio spotting and per
hsi-ps-picturesr
She sings four pop numbers on

each program and draws an audi-
ence appeal from the different man-
ner in . which she . puts them over.
Her voice is full of personality and
is easy tb follow due to an.apparent
lack of straining. . Smooth effect 'of
her renditions fit In with her air in-
troduction as 'the girl with a velvet
voice.' Btan.

DOROTHY PAttKER
'The Waltz'
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Best break a persbn like Dorothy

Parker 'could geit over the air on
a practically' maiden appearance is
the kind of introduction Rudy Val-
lee gave her. Whereas, Dorothy
Parker is a Times Square symbol
for devastating shafts of sarcasm
at the, expense of other people many
might be expected to await her own
vulnerability with a , certain mall-'
"clous expectatipn of having the
•final giggle,

yallee, Instead, in giving her the
:bullder-upper presented a mental
picture bf a lady quaking in her
oxfPrds from microphone fright.
This confessional prelude had the
effect of humanizing one . ma^ny
think of as a vitriol atomizer.
'• .^s a matter of, fact, any self-
doubts

,
tormenting Miss Parker at

the moment (or century) she.was on
the air did not particularly register.
.There was one moment when some-
thing seemed askew but this might
,jrea'dily have been a musical mlscue,
since a waltz strain wove In and
Put of the elocution'' irecltal, given
py the guest star.

. 'The Waltz' is one. of Dorothy
^»arker's published papers. It is a
thoUght-behlndrspeech .(Quality. She
fiances with' .a clunisy colpiiel 'Whb
brunches her toptsles. It is an in-
terminable waltz during the agohles
bf which as conveyed chiefly by the
iwoman's thoughts expressed to her-
self. seems like hunian sufifering
gbes pn unabated thrPUgh eternity.
If available, the rbcit9'l~ought. to be
a favorite with elocution pupils.
It presents Ibts. bf."'scope.
As a matter of cold fact she Is

Pne of the least inipressive of the
Flelschmann guest stajps. It hap-
pens that she .wa3 . .the only name
of the evening (8),. and It is qUite
probable that she is not a namie In
any sense at all butside the tribal
zone of the Algpnquins. Lfind.

RADIO PLAYBOX
Children's Program
30. Mi*.
Svstarnin^
CKCL, Toronto

This, is the first known program
in Canada to be aimed at child-
listeners, Inasmuch as child actors
are used in the enacting of story-
book entertainment that will hold
no interest for adults unless they
are parents who like to hold the
kiddies on their knees. for a pre--
bedtlme get-together. It's the' an-
swer tb the complaint of Thbmas
Maher, director of progranis fbr the
Panadian . Radio ' Commission, who
recently stated, that, if child artists
pn Can^diAh programs wpuld> pre-
sent, entertainment, fpr listeners of
thefr. 'owh agjei,, he 'would hot. he
.forced tb deplpre a situation in
WhiPh children ibf tender 'years sing
Mult and Baiabtolte 8phgs,'the lyrics
pf which-.^ttid iperfoniiltig : tbts arid
fche.ir listeners cah> havB .'do com-
brehen^slpp, , •'.,, ,f . , .•:•;

I Firat pr^esentatipn Ip ^The Radio
Platyhbi: sei;i$8 is. .'Alice in :Wbnder-
land,' Thiit It his the 7 -.So^S p.m.
pvot is indicative of the' 'station
management's kppraisal bf its merit.
IQther adaptation of ths Lewis Car^
roll classic is written arid directed
\y Phylls, -, Orant.<~ She is well-
mown here fbr her childiren's thea-
tre activities,, but this la the first
tXtne

, she has . been asked tb lend
her professional talents to the ether
angle of entertaining, Uses ten
children In 'Alice,' these ranging
from 6 to 12 years. Treatment is
fvhimsical and Imaginative and held
the attention. -Small orchestra' u^d
fpr musical breaks. , Kid actors are
kood and appaj^ently .well-rehe^sed,
judging from inflections And timing.
: Next two programs are radio
Adaptations by Miss Gfarit of 'Bar-
riers .'Peter 'Pan* .ahd Maeterlinck's
iThe Blue: Bird.' Following come
^ther Interpretations of the better^
^nown Gi^-inun's fairy tales, and-se-
auencesbuilt a.bqut child-characters
in the Dickens' classics, McSfay,

J^6nES -

AJ*I D • R S O N, DICK
i

WHARTON, MILTON SHATZ'S
ORCH.

Musical Revue
^0 Mins.
COMMERCfAL :

Wrp, Philadelphia
' This is a new series bankrolled
by the. Penn-Jersey aUto lubi'icant
concern, calculated tb bUck a rival
Phllly concern: Show is neat and
well put together*, btit talent Is just
local. COmpetltlPn fromi thie net-
works, Monday at 8 p.m., is slim,
saving the program from a rout.
Agnes Anderson, of the WCAU

staff, cOmes over to do a couple of
well-selected nuriibers, while Dick
Wharton, usually Just a band vocal-
ist, gets spot billing. Work is only
fair, with top notes a bit shaky^
Major trouble Is with the band, ob-
viously handicapped by little re-
hearsing, and noticeably lacking in
lift. Shatz, the leader, is branch-
ing out from part of local ork crews
to the baton-swinging assignment,
and uses some sparkling arrange-
ments-that-the-band-^tself=^abM't=€H^
hance very much. The Anderson
gal sings through ai bad case of
told, but dPes yeoman work to put
over her IpW, throaty torch style.
• Commercial. copy is handled nice-
ly, neither, too .Ipng nor too h^avy,
Anhounclnifer Bliglitly istentorJart,
with the word-si>i^ler tryliig a'- bit
harder than usual tb iren his 'Jft-Pd-

'

ucts.

IVIINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY
Eug«ne Ormandyi 'obnvlUetorf Stan
Thempaon

30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

• Through the Hays MacFarland
agency in Chicago, this program
rides on the Columbia web in op-
ppsltiori to the Ed Wynn show on
NBC every .Tuesday night. Paying
the pipers is the Grunow : radio and
refrigerator outfit.

ShPw itself continues the current
trend toward the 'better things' in
radio, sweet music and bperatics
Increasing number of sponsors are
swerving away frohi comedy hoke
to clasisical violins ahd colPratura
sppranoS, :

.
Despite the fact that the agency

and : client picked out a municipal
symphony to sell the GrUnow prpd-
iipts, both the ba:cker8 and the sym
phony conductPc saw tb it that the
concert didn't' get . tbo classical.
At a press lunchebn in Chicago
some weeks agb Ormahdy stated
that the trend of: the public's taste
In .riiuslc was to the topmost belEThts
In classical music.

.Yet, in this first show, Ormandy's
selections wete barely Out .,pf

. the
senii-classical realm. There . were
Dvorak,' Mendelsohn and : Percy
Grainger. Perhaps it , wias for this
reason, that the iahowlacked variety,
'color,,zip and'.punch.

All in silica fine 30.-riilriUte inter
lude and excellent accompaniment
;tOithe evening bridge gaime.

:
There

is nb doubt that the prograrii will
get .Its listeners. . Better class music
iis scarce at .8 : 30 CST on Tuesdays
and . those of the public -w^ho want
straight'forward • concert ': stuff will
:get it here.. But- the .show muiSt be
classified as : a ' gPod-'will .and in
stltutional show rather than a direct
selling program in Its present setup,

i Thpmpson handles the^ cpmmerclal
copy 'With a sure hand and proper
.emphasis, but the dialog sequence
was out of place ahd, incPngruPus
m this type bf prograni. .

It Is too
harsh a contrast to ,the, symphonic,
strains. Grriiahy,

. in bis . bwn an-,
nouncements, ' added '

. a pleasant
touch, to the shPw, his slight but
noticeable accent being whblly suit
able to a symphony baton-waver.
GrUnow will get listeners In the

Income-brackets that are In a posi
tion. to buy the products. That much
Is certain; .

*^
'

Are tying a contest in with this
show. Aiid again the fluestlbn airlses

Whether those who tunb In Pn a
Minneapolis Symphony will' hike It

down to the diealer foi* an entry
blank to get Iri bn a chance to win
a refrigerator, Gold.

^COF^EE FOR TWO'
with ' Elizabeth LoVe; IVIlllar'd

Mitchell, Eddie Craven
Playlet

"

.CCMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
<:. This skit, by H: H. StinSon, was
produced by NBC, Chicago, in
Jilarch, 1983, urider the title, 'Trump-
ing Hie Ace,' for the Luxor' Theatre
of Romance; It is repeated in March,
;1934, on the Rudy Valiee . show;
under' the title, 'Coffee for Two/
Not known- which - iS the authbr's
title; Playlet comes from ihe Hol-
lywood WHters -club literary eve^
Aings.' ('-•'

-r'

'\ Incident - may or • may - not : afford
evidence of material scarcity 'on
radio. Weekly ptbblem Pf filling

that Fieischriiann hour with novel-
ties of all. kinds must be tough.
TraditIona:ily, radlP has eschewed
^repeats on material. Qf the. merits
bf that, attitude something can be
said both. in support and in rebut-
tali .

•

..Oddly enough and contrary to
'what might bp expected Clarence
Menser's. Chiicago .

prpduction. of
1933 excels in dramatic force and
tension the repeat done for lyeast's
sake. This is. explainable in t.erms
of the -microphone; ine.xp.erien9e Pf
the three young legit actbrs chosen
jto - do. the skit in Manhattan.
Adaptation is less skillful - alsb.
' Essence of the story is.a gang-
ster's fear of dying 'cheap.' He
is -marooned In. a - furnished roorii-.

Outsidej miachirie guns of a rival
gang -wait for hlni.. Thinking him-
self pblsoried by drugged coffee and
loath to . die ,an Inglorious non-
fighting ..death the gangster gpes
out . tb his doom. Denouement, is

that . the coffee wasn't poisoned.
Pseiido-waitress Is the sweetheart
Of a man the hbodluni killed.
: It's a playlet ideally adapted for
the restrictions of the microphone
but partly mUffed as presented by
the Flelschmannltes, Land.

ROY HEATHERTON
Songs^
Sustai ing
15 Mins.

'

WGY> Schenectady
Tenor heard In a 16-minute song-

alogue over the NBC red -network
on Friday afternoons. Calls himself
'The Old Troubadour,' although his
voice sounds like, that of a young
man. In keeping with the billing,
Heatherton warbles ballads, stand-
ard and pop.
r He^lKra-anplSffSlng-tjenPrTb^E'sbn^^
range and tone purity, and a style
well adapted to the type of numbers
he essays. = HeathertPn-takes a high
note rather well and flashes a 'gopd
falsetto. In Irish .' sPrigs,' he d(s-
taays quite ii • broguet Heatherton
announces his nunibeipS.iThe Graride
Trio 'furnished the accPiripanlment/
A pleasing: aft^rnb&hi'Bhoti '''•• •>'''''

/aco.

BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Advio* .-to 'Lovelorn
1S Miha.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF» N«w York
Smartly prpduced and adroitly

handled network commercial on be-
half of LaFrance soap flakes, took
to the kilocycles Saturday (10) at
:t|!30 p. ni.: Beatrice Fairfax, of
course,, is your Aupt Tillie. There
Isn't any such person. She's an
office by-lirie on the Hearst dallies
but her valUe to sponsorship con-
sists iri being the first and the best
knbwri - bf the. newspaper hetirt-
throb dlsagnostlcians.
LaFrance's- Beatrice la a syrupy-

voiced lady who manages to be re-
fined yet sympathetically dowh^to-
case8> She talks tor a few riioments.
then the script goes into a drama-
tized eatcerpt of somebody some^
where who has a .sentiriiental prob-
lem. These will apparently Veer to,
ward jtbe Inarticulate husband who
loves little Fanny, but never tells
her. All women :seerii to complain
that all men (gigolouses excepted)
are lacking in poetry and gallant
gestures. First plank on the Fair-
fax ..platfbrnj Will be: 'husbands
shpuld.lposen up with compliments,
flowers, and JPve speeches.'

' All, of ' which is dpriie very neatly
ori' thie' LaFrance show. Script Is a
gem

; fn accomplishing what It is
!supp.bi9ed to. And, acid test, it steers
betweeri 'the ridicule-inviting ex-
tremp ;bf ' gushlriess and Ihe blight-
ing ab'cui^ii-tlon of Insinberity on the
pthbr. ' It's good . radio showman-
ship, .. .' Land.

KK TAXI RADIOS

IN SOUTH AFRICA

Capetown, Feb. 12.

Taxi drivers here were all set to
install, sm vll receivlfig sets when
the',; Ppstniaster 'General

,

.hptified.

eyerybPdy^ithe se.. would he illegal.

Sbveral cabbies went ahead anyway
and were' ordered, to remoVe the
gimmicks, even though they had
paid for the license's.

Several say they'll take It to court
for testing.

» i'" '

B. Si; Broadcasts Mihus

Conunent on Frisco Seals
San' Francisco, March 12.

San .'Francisco -Seals - arid the Pa-
blflc /jCPast; League .haver okayed
'broadcasting of -the- diamond; games
this season and KYA -will put them
bn .daily ,'Pxcept Sundays ' arid holi-

days,, iirid.'ty/'o nl&hts. weekly.
^rriie Smi^th pf.Heairst r^'dio. serv-

;ice .iwiu, do .,tl>0 spieiiQg jibr the
^series; for 'which spon8or:ls now be«
lin^- sbugKt, but vfoyiw. of the
:br'o^dCEL^tfnk '.tlgrieement ' jprohibita

'arinpri'iVi:ef''fi'Oim commenting 'on any
phases,." pif

,' the gariie;. t^reather,

crp;wds|
.
d.ecislpris, etc,.!

. ,

Caite tariff at the' gjames, (niqlderi*

tally,:: upppd > from 40.ci to, TBc thia
seasori,'' despite last yea.r's red^

Isham Jones Walks
Resentment over having his

band's ' part in the program- grad«
ualiy' clipped to make wa^ -for tho
ad^itibri .pf guest artists 'Wi&s re«
sponsible for Isham JbnPs' waik-out'
ipn^Ex .Lax. Blow-up came a couple
of Mpndays ago, when iri the Iast«
iminute .:revision of the show the
producer relieved the combo- of Itfl

ISingle Solo interlude, givlrtg it noth-
ing^ ' to " do but accompiany the
jwarbler on the bill. Jpnes has been
with the.,

'
variety affair since It

istarted Columbia early this
set^spn.

Ex Lax- is im witli
-l^rno llapee;

Nick Lucas on CBS
Nick Lucas has been taken under

CBS wing for an air. build-
Starts March 21.

At- present carded for 11 p. nl;

Wednesdays and 6:30 p. m. Fri-
da3rs. pBS thinks him: a commer-
cial bet.

FROVENI^EN IN AQENCt
Washlrigtpn, March 12.

Herluf Provensen, Herbert
Hoover's favorite (NBC) announcer
while the latter was In the White
House, has joined Lewis Ewin
Ryan, Inc., loca:l ad agency, as head
of the radio department.-
Provensen . comes from WLBW,

SJrle, Pa., of which station he be-
came jmanager _about^„^
after resigning from NBC's Wash-
ington staff.

SEALED POWER STOPS
i •'.-i

•,' Chicago, -'ikarch 12.

^$eale4 Po^«r,,^ideiahpw.j program
napvesijpjlje the wjres i.hext -week.
i^ompletes; ;ia- 'Weekd ;«n .VSBG ftt

that time.
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RAMO SHOWMAim
(Merchandizing Stunts and Program Tieups)

SOUND RIBBON

New Invention Records
Narrow Strip

on Long,

OUTSTASSINO STUNT:
COMEDY PbLltlCIAN

station KSQr D*» Moinei

Dea Motnes.

the Department sponsored talks
over WGY for ei^ht years; when

I

this feature became repetitious, it

shifted, to skits, acted by the WGY
.Players. Economy forced Depart-
ment to abandon the engagement
of professional talent. After experi-
menting with dialogued talks. It

t.»««v nnntrAst and fellef from wieht back last .August to the sketch

thJ^di'^^JJ-SuSf^tteal^^^^^ recruiting the cast from em-

S^tSoJe gehtj^^who
^^^^^^^^ C. Stowellv newspaper

tpayor of Dee Moines
Little Theatre enthusiast.

edy H?''***^ltin«K6' be^a candl-^ is producing and directing the pres-
pohtnaker. ^B^ppwed to be

^^^^ assistance on the
date-for script from Burt A. Rlckard. head
hab1»een the Department's Public Health

S'h^S^rlfS^ed ^nd wSX Division; and others. Sketches, , set

rttonCnVSfenfl^^^^^ the Village of Utopia, with the

Elmer's career from baby to can

didat^ is developed with facetious

detail.

Hunter Fanriily as the -usual back
ground for the action, deal with
cases "nrhich enlist the services of
Dr, Jones. They describe in nOii

technical language, various ' heiailth

problems arid picture the tnainy

services rendered by the State
Health Diepartmcht.
Sketches are both iantertaining

in$tructlve. Characters are

Cohan'* Showmanship
New York,

<jllb, sUok, versa.tlle G^rge M.

Cohan returned Sunday to. Good _
Gult gas. His showmanship and, au- and _

thprity iVl performartce stood out as jifeiike, action is fairly smooth, and
before, A lonp, varied career in the propaganda phase is not overdone,
theatre as actor, author, feomposer Best-drawn and acted part Is that

and . ihanager . cliinaates in a pro- ©f Dr. Johes, portrayed by Dr. Paul
gram such as th<B radio can hot.du-

j s« Brooks, deputy commissioner. In
pllcte. It's .dlstinctiely

.

Colianeaauie Dr. Brooks' hands, the physiclan-

ond may therefore be recomniended adviser-friend of all the villages

to Students of what is, shpwnvan-;
| becomeis. a most likable character,

The Hague, March 3.

Interested parties from all amuse-
ment circles watched a demonstra-
tion at the Carlton hotel, Amster-
dam, of a' new French Invention, a
sound ribbon. It combines Philips
radio patents with soundfllm proc-

ess. Sound Is produced in the same
way as in talkers.

Inventors claim that this sound
ribbon means an evolution in me-
chanical music and will greatly

affect the gramophone and disc
trade. The ribbon which produces
sound effects reseinbles a typewriter
ribbon and runs off a spool, winding
on another, one.

Its 'posisibilitles include recording
telephone calls while subscriber is

otit or doing stienpgraphy in court

cases, or during debates.
Idea is . to build sound sets and

sell the ribbons here under a license

system. Dutch company to be
founded,

ship.
He introduced one new. song,

•gprlng Is Her6' and rendered an
other «inent St. Patrick's day and
Mie Irish. There was on the same
prograin ft rendering by the Rev

albeit it has one. or two minor In
consistencies. For non-professional
Dr. Brooks' acting Is surprisingly
good, although the hearty chuckle Is

over-stressed at times,
Other' members of: the cast play

elers of another recent Cohan com- their parts fairly well; in some Inr

position, 'Indians and Trees.' His stances their voices are rather Im-
fertility knows no abatement I njature for the roles essayed. Stow
through' the years. ell . sometimes does a character bit;

In the thcjitre Cohan takes the in addition to the announcing;
privilege of.his position and fame which he handles smoothly. His
ip act in the most leisurely stage

]
boy is one of the kid actors,

directibh-defylng tempo but on the

radio he alters all that in the name
of radio showmanship. For the air

he has the zip and zoom of the

fastest.

16th Century Hebe Comic
New York.

KOA'S Stunt
Denver,

I 'jlic schools of Denver will be
On a national hookup for the first

time on March 26 (Sunday), 8:30-9,
MST, with a proerram, 'Music and

I
American Youth.' Frederick M

jeddo-Highland's coal program
|
Hunter, chancellor of Denver unl

brought to radio a strange combina- yersity, will give a talk pn Fusions
tlon last week on the final install- of Art Forces with Life,
ments of 'Don Quixote.' This was Two orchestras of from 60 to 76,
» Hebe comic introduced in a story composed oif high school students,
concerning the middle ages and I and two groups of students, each
knighthood. ,^1^0 to 100 will broadcast, one set
Which gives ian Idea how old feo^ KOA studios, and the others

Jeddo-Hlghland producers think the from the Cosmopolitan hotel, while
ftimlly tree of Ben Welch, et al.. is.]

Snowbound Program -

Philadelphia.
When last week's show kept Gim

bels Department Store customers
at home a snow-bound program
Offered bargains to be delivered by

40 NBC stations will take the
broadcast, which is being arranged
by , Walter Campbell, director of
publicity and announcer, KOA.

Al

Beauty Contest Tie-Up
Minneapolis

Sheehah of WCCO artists'

never knew hoyr many» truck fleet, over the store's sta-
j,„reau

4«« *'^Lffo''^i?oi5 'hathine b^^^^ burk boasts
wtether man, P^nnsylvanl^a rel^^ for: 50 of 'the
official of tmcks, Wilson Stewner

beautiful' for the current au
Official, traffic, pollcenian, and
Gimbel truck drlViftr told how they

:orms'.
^ j

Newspai>er ads were

tomobile show contest. There were
than 600 applicants. From

were combating the stOTms.
. Uhem 60 were chosen and are par

Newspaper ads were rush^^ a revue and contest
with window displays, to publicize

|
«^ ^ „^ patrons

the program which was arranged
Ihe day of presentation.

islike Stunt Photos
New York,

Gag pictures have become' poison
to the I

radio editors on the New
York dailies. From now on It's

•ither a.striafight pose or the photo
%ti . n.g.

Stunit stuff, may be okay for the

tan mags, say the newspaper radio
•ds, but in a dally the readers are
Inclined to give it more critical at-

tention and snicker at the obviously
Inspired touch of the press agent.

Corner Heckler
Charlotte, N. C.

Chuck Crutchfleld. who assists

Grady Cole on the weekly 'Man on
the Street' prdgraih from WBT, had
to solve an emergency with emer-
gency tactics recently. An Intoxi-

cated spectator. Insisted that he
would shoiit 'Hello Mamma' into

the street mike

there will select the winner by vote,
She'll receive a cup and the title

of Miss Minneapolis.

Non-Partisan WKBB
East Dubuque, III.

WKBB, East Dubuque, III., has a
new moniker, "Voice of the People,^
and so dubbed ' through throwing
open facilities of the air to debaters
arid speakers in a hot political fight
with the town's one sheet closed to

lone of the factions.
Political scrap has done more to

popularize station with all than
year's come-on and give-away

I

stunts. Spotted right at the dinner
hour and was excellent table talk
substitute.

Etetnal PopularUy Poll
Elmlra, N. Y.

Bernard Morley is conducting a
popularity contest as sL side line to

his 'Chatterbox- broadcast from

ou^t. WESG. He is offering listeners an
In°attemptlng to approach Grady I opportunity to select their favorite

and Chuck and the mike he local entertainers and programs,

trimpled the toes of those that were After, the contest closes, prizes will

being Interviewed on pertinent be awarded the riiost popular broad

questions of the day. I casters.

Chuck tbrew the offender back
twice and on the third advance laid

a none to gentle fist on his Jaw.
the program went on without fur-
ther Interruption.

Interviews Dogs
Minrieapolis.

A hovel broadcast over WCCO,
local Columbia chain station, spon-
tored by a dog food manufacturer,
to a flve-mlriute Imaginary Inter-

lew of a dbg. The WCCO 're-

porter' does the Interviewing. It's

On for .five minutes six days a week.

New Business

PHULY SDB^CALE

MUSIC-RADIO nCHT

Renewals

General Foods (Maxwell
.House Coffee) effective April

5, 13 weeks. Captain Henry's
fehow Boat, involving 61 sta-
tions on NBC's red (WEAF)
network,

Carnation .Co.i

April 2, Monday
on the red.

R, B. Davis (Cocomalt),- 13

weeks; effective April 8,, on
CBS, 'Buck Rogers Adveri'^

tures.'

. .R. p. Davis (Royal. Baking
Powder), 13 weeks, April 2|

•Mystery Chef' CBS,
Corn Products Corp. (Kre-

.iriel. Marjola, etc.), 13 weeks,
April 3, Will Osborne^Pedro
de Cordoba morning program.

PHILADELPHIA
Provident JJtfiitttoJ Insurance Cont^

pany. four IB-minute programs, on
discs, titled 'The Story Behind tho
Claim.' Placed direct. WCAU.
Felins Meats, with Paul Mason**

orch. and revue, Monday at 10:30
and Friday at 11:45. Renewed con.-

tract.. (Al Paul Lefton Agency^),
WCAU.

PliUadelp^ila, March 12,

Carrying, through his promise to

aggressively coriibat sub-scale prac-
tices it. is understood Romep Chella,

new president of the .Musicians

local, will put part of his meriiber-
ship on trial and make charges. All

radio^ stations affected.

Stations on their side express a
determination to end union domina-.

tion.

Mexican Court Tells Doc

Brinkley He's Gotta Go

Mexico City, March 9.

Unless he seeks higher court, ac--

tion. It appears that Doc • Brinkley
must abaridon his high-power radio
station at yilla Acuna,. on the bor-
der. --

.

Federal district court here re-
jected the Doc's suit for an injunc-
tion to restrain the ministry of
cCmmunlcatlons and public works
from closing the station, holding
that the .ministry was "ivithln its

rights in revoking, station's fran-
chise oh the ground that Brinkley
yvove unauthorized medical propa-
ganda . Into the broadcasts. ^

Government has given Doc a rea-
sonable time to dismantle and va-
cate the station and warns that if

he refuses it will remove wires, ap-
paratus, etc., forcibly and padlock
the studios.

LINCOLN
Magees, 6.45^7.00 Wedriesdaya

KFOR. Daily announcements on
KFOR, KFAB.

Central Cafe, ^00 announcementa
starting March 10. KFOR,
Coop Oarage, Masters Music

Roorii (Et) 5.45-6.00, • Sundays.
KFOR,

,

Century Company, daily announce-
ments. KFAB. .

Butternut Coffee, ,12.45-1.00 M6n»»
days, Wednesdays; . Fridays. KFAiB,-

NEWARK, N. .

W. Fi Young, inc. (Absorbine, Jr.)

13 w^ieks, starting March 18,- Sun
day to Thursday, inclusive, 15 m^n
utes,. Harry H. Balkin on character
analysis. WOR..
Lehn d Fink Products Co. (Pebeco

toothpaste), contract redrawn for 52

weeks, beginning March 9, WiU Os-
borne band. Radio Harris, Catherine
^Carrington and Milton Watson, Fri
day nights, WOR.

LOS ANGELES
Realty . Board of L, A., KMTR,

Tuesday,. 8:45 to ' 9 p.m. Addresses
by Mason Case, music by Salvatore
Santaella's orchestra.
Pierce Brothers, KMTR, Mpn.,

Wed., Fri., 8:45 to 9 p.m., organ by
remote control.

"

Star Outfittinff Coi, KMTR, 10:30
to 10:45 a.m, daily except

,
Sunday,

fashion talks by Lorna Ladd.
Ba:rJeer Bros. (Simmons Beds),

KHJ* Monday 3:30 to 3:45 p.m.
Discs. Sally . Simmons interviews
with famous American' women.

WATERLOO, IOWA
Independent Meat d

.
iffrdcerj/ Co^

Waterloo. Two flve-tnln. periods a
week; placed direct. WMT.
Rath Packing Co., Waterloo. BtuS^

ketball summaries; placed direct.
WMT;
Shermin-WilUams, for Waterloo

Roofing .Co., Waterloo. Announce-
nient on co-operative j placed direct.
WMT.
.Roshek Brothers Department

Stor^. Dubuque. . Fifteen-miri. dally
program; 'Roshek's, Musical Bargain
Counter.^ WMT.

Kiffel Tower Cutting

Power for Broadcasts
Paris, March 3.

Eiffel Tower will hereafter cut its

power in half after 7:30 nightly, as
a result of protests that by remain-
ing on the old long wave length,

despite the general changeover of

Jan. 16, it was.shutting foreign sta-

tions out of Paris.

AJidre Mallarme, new communica-
tions minister, says that . the work
of changing the station over to Its

new assigned 'v^ave length, 20d

meters, will take several months,
although ' other stations in Europe
carried out the shift immediately.
Reduction of power is intended

as an accommodation to fans in' tho

m_eanwhile. .Full, power wl_ll_ cpn-

tinue to be used during the day.

.Romantic Itchiiig
Chicago

Don Amebhe struggles cleverly

but not altogether successfully with
that D,D.D, program (NBC) formula
of being oh, so chummy and cordial

and confidential with the listening

public. Result of pouring on the

syrup so thick is that Ameche, a
fine voice and an experienced
trouper, is .just a. wee. bit affected.

That accusation probably never
could be made in the past. It's a
result of trying to be super-reflned,

hyper-jovial, arid romantically fas-

cinating at. the same time. It's an
'ffsst^rilttSht!

~~
'

'
'

~
Propaganda for personal andl D.D.D. Is' a subsld of Campagna.

immunity health Is carried to It's for the itch. Gene Rouse reads

WGT's listeners one afternoon an unsigned letter purporting to be

Ireekly through the medium of from Seattle. A certain lady used

Sketches written, acted, and pro- D.D.D. and stopped Itching. Now
auced by staff members of the New all her friends are trying to rid

York State Department of Health, themselves of their itches the same
A pioneer In the use of radio to I way. Seattle presumably 1« popu-
Aake the public .taealth-conecious, lated yrtih Itcher^

.P.ublic„ HealtK Dramas

WODX Straightens Out
Birmingham, March 12.

Confirmation of the sale of assets

of the Mobile broadcasting Com
pany, operators of WODX, was an
nounced last week by Judge J. N.
McAleer, U. S. referee. Purchase
was made by W- O- Rape and asso-

ciates, who had operated ,the sta

tlohi^who posted a bond of $1,000 as

a guarantee of their offer to pa;y all

creditors. Liabilities are supposed
to be around $25,000 of $26,000.

Tentative plans are for the for-

mation of a new corporation and a
change in wavelength as well as call

letters.

Ellington MJB's
Los Angeles, March 12.

.D-Uke,i_Elllnston'8_.orch.estra

on the MJB Coffee hour over NBC
for four programs, starting here

March 19.

Program currently is emanating
from KGO, San Francisco, but Will

be back at KFf, here, for the ElUng-

toii broadcasts. Gus Arnhelm fol-

lows for It weeks.

OMAHA, NEB.
Brandels Department Store, 37 an-

nouncements, began February 22,

ended March . KOIL. ^

Einox Co., Cystex, 13 16-minute
transcriptioris, began February 19,

ends May 14. Through Dillon &
Kirk. KOIL, WOW.
Jacoh E. Decker d Son, meat mar-

ket, sponsoring the electric kitchen,
announcement daily till May 9.

KOIL.
F. d F. Lozenges, contract re-

newed through Maxch .15. Placed
through Buchanan Thomas Agency.
KOIL. 1

OUlette Razor Blades, 64 one-mln-
ute transcriptions to be given two
per evening, ending March' 31.

Placed through World Broadcasting
Co. KOIL.
Kellogg Bales. Co., 62 announce-

ments, ends March 26; KOIL.
Yellow Cah and Baggage Co., 14

announcements ending March 22.

Placed' through Bozell Jacobs, Inc.
KOIL.

. Numismatic Co.i coin collectors, two
16rminute transcriptions., fhrough
l^cott-Howe-Bowen, Inc. KOIL.
Radiator Glycerine, announce-

ments seven times per week, 'begin-
ning September 24, for two months
and a half. Through Scott-Howe-
Bowen, Inc.. KOIL.
Smith Brothers Cough, Drops, six

announcements -per wOek,- began
February 20, ends March 81. Through
Hommann, Tarcher & Sheldon, New
York. KOIL,
Butternut Coffee, Paxton & Galla-

gher Co., distributors, contract re-
newed for six weeks beginning
March 9. Through Buchanan
Thomas Agency. KFAB.
American Cranberry Exchange,

announcements six days per week,
began February 22, ends March 7.

Gotham Advertising Agency ac-
count. ._ WOW. ,

ColumMa Pictures Co., 24 iS-v/bid
announcements.' Through the Blow
Co. WOW.

First National Bank, IX announce-
ments to be given three per week,
ending March 30. Through Bozell &.

Jacobs, Inc. WOW.
ChiC'-Chip Easter .Egg Dye, ian-

nouncementjs daily' beginning March
22, ending March 30. Through
Scott-Howe-Bowen, .Inc. WOW.
Union Pacific Streamlined, Train,

contract for announcements re-

newed beglnriing April 14. .
WOW.

United Food Stores, 15-mlnute
transcription at 8,30 Fridays, began
February 23, ends March 16. WOW-
Schmoeller d Mueller Piano Co.,

Miller Cereal Mills, two new spon-
sors of Big Brother Club, each for

one announcement per week..

WAAW.
Liphihouse Tavern, one minute

announcements to be given twice
daily on Tuesday and Thursday, be-
ginning Februai:y 27. WAAW.
Stenncr Fruit Co., two-minute an-

nouncemPrit.q,_,13 timcs^ began _Feb-

ruary 22. WAAW.
Lancaster Seed Co., five minutes

dally March 6, 7, 8 arid 9. WAAW.
Lady Grace Minerals, two minutes

daily, month beginning March 16.

WAAW.
Gardner Nursery Co., 76 words,

twice daily, six days per week, two
months, began February 16. WAAW

CHICAGO
John C. Michael Company, ChW

cago, through Broughtort Adv: (Chi«
cago), 13 times

,
five-minute talk for

'Mickey' quilt piatches. Wednes-
days in the Homemakers' Houi'. 2
to 3 p.m. WLS.
Miller Hatchery, Bloomlngton, Hl^

for series of 13 50-word announce-
ments for baby chicks on Tues;«
Thursi and' Sat., at 11:45 a.m*
(Cramer, Krassetl Company, MiK
waukee). WLS.
Riverd(ile Products Compdnyi Chl^* .

cago, series of 24 two-miriute anS^SZl
nouncemcnts daily except Sunday
between 10-10:16 a.m. for Cod-0»
Meet poultry mash. (Wade Adv«
Agericy, Chicago.) WLS.

PITTSBURGH
Tomd, Inc., weather report each

evening for 62 weeks. Placed by W»
S. Hill Co. KDKA. - '

Duquesne Brewing Co., reriewal
for 13 weeks of quarter hour sho#
weekly with Sllvertoppers Quartet.
Placed by. Walker and Downing;
KDKA.
Frankand Bed(h',otyl^ show broad*

Casts, five .. times weekly for four
weeks with Tommy Rlggs as m. «.
Placed direct. KDKA.

Gillette Razor pd„ 27 one-minut<Qi
daytime discs. . Placed by Ruthraufl
and Ryan. KDKA.

' Numi^atto Cq., four le^^mlnute
fcrlpt shows ihrougb March 2%,'

> raced by Guenther-Bradford*
^DKA.

DALLASr.T^XAS
Armstrong Packing . Co. <Blrd^

Brand Products), 160 16-mlnut9
morning programs, three weekly.
Placed by Haney Adv. Co., Dallaa^
Wi'AA.
Gehhardt Chili Powder Co., 62 SO-

minute Monday evening programs.
Placed by Tracy-LOCke-Dawson.
WFAA.

NASHVILLE
Bales Affmates. Inc. (Notox), ISi;

miriute electrical transcription 2 to
2:16 p.m. beginning Sunday, March
18, for 13 times. Placed through thi»
Blow Coriipany, New. York. WSM.

SEATTLE
Merrold Johiison, year's, contract,

starting March 6, for three five-
minute announcements weekly. KJB.
--^otoaf -Corr series of -13^ 16-minute
discs, starting April 6. KOMO.

Gillette Safety Razor, 62 one-mln-
ute discs over KOMO, and 62 over
KJR during March.
Associated Oil, two football gameSi

Oct. 27 and Nov. 17. KOMO.
True Confessions Magazine, an-

nouncements, March 7, and 14.
KOMO.

Seattle Auto: Dealers
.

Assoc., addi-
tional series of . announcements , to
original contract. KOMO.
Neic World Lifd 16 minutes over-

coast rietwork each Sunday- from.
KOMO; started March. 11, to. run in-
definitely.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
Chattanooga Gas Co., A. d P.

Stores, Sears Roeiuck, Grant Pat-
ten Milk Co., MouMain City Mills,
Haverty Furniture Co., Tennessee
Egg Co., and Chattanoopa ' Steam
Laundry, all on the 'Cooking School
of the Air' for 13 weeks^ WDOD.

PITTSBURGH
^GommorctaUMilling-^Oa^-rancwaA^ot^
3 participations weekly in Home
Forum for two Veeks. Placed by
Karl Behr. KDKA.

Simplicity Patterns Co., 6 quarter-
hour daytime periods. Placed by N.
W. Ayer and Son. KDKA,
Max Azeii Co., 100 participation*

(Continued on page 47')
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WSOC, Charlotte, C, has in-

creased Its daytime power from 100
(Aa a convttni«i>ce for r^adart unfamiliar with whoV who in Radio, ^58 watts,

'Varioty' prlnta balow a dire«»tory for New York, Ua Anoelaa.
San Franeitoo, and Chleaoe.)

New York City
NBC

CStatjons WJZ-WEAF)
Rockefeller Ceifter

Circle 7-8300
IL H.. Ayleawo/th. jPcestdent,
Richard Patterson, St,. BKeculiva V>1»
A. L. A3hb>, <.-P. and den. Atty;
Georsr. Bngrlea, V.-V. oin ArtUts' Service
John F. Royal. V.-P, on Progmme;
Roy C. Wlttner. V.>p: bta IBaat Olv. Sales
Frank MMaoh. V.>p. on Public- Relatlonn
Mark Wood. Treais.. Asst. to Erec. V.-P^
[jewle- MncConnach,' Secretary

.
Alfred H. Morton, Bna. Hin*.! Program

Dept.
Ijl6yd Thomas, .Kgr, Uabal .Sales.
W, .C. Roux. Met. Local Sales Prortotlon
B. F. McKeon. Auditor,
H. F. Kelly: Asst. Auditor.
C. W Horn, Gen. Englniier.
Prank Mallen, AKrlcaitoral. Dir.
J. d«.Tnra' Almonte. Evening . Opieratlona
Borthn Bcalnard, Progtmni Mgr.
O. W Payne, Operathma.

J. Tclchern. Anrt, to Treaa.

Pepartmant HMds
Donald G. Shaw, Bastem Sales Mgr.

. .Tboa. II. Belvlao, Moslo Ubrary.
'W, b. Oloxham, Purchasing Agent.
lotan R. drey, - Service Supervtaor.
O. B. Hanson, Mgrw . Plant Operation and

Bnglneering ' Dept
Ruth. Heeler. Personnel 'Supervisor^
Donald WIthycomb, Kfgt' Stji. Relations.
Paul F. Peter Mgr: Statlacicai Dept.
0. W. Johnatone; ttgr. Preaa Relatione

Dopt
.Harold (Cemp. Service Popular
Tblent: .

D. S Tuthlll, Sales Ugc Artists' Service.
Qulntbn AdamSi Office Mgr,
E. P. H James, sales Promotion ICgr.
T. Q Sabm, Eastern Service Mgr,
lira. Frances Rockefeller King, Mgt, oM«

Vato enteruinment,

CBS
(Station.WABC)
«80! Uodlsofl Ave.
Wlckershom 2^2000

William s. Paley, President.
Bdward. Kittuber, EUcecuttve V.-P.
Sam PIckard, V.-P; .

Hugh Kendall Bolco, V.-P, In Charge of

LVrehce W. LovTmoa. V.«P. on Opfra*
Hons and Secretary..
K. R. Runyon* Treaaoret.
Karl Kntpe, Sales Ugr.
WlllUm H. Bhtslfrt, Aiat. Solea !Ugr.
Bert McMurtrle, Com, Program Super;
Julian Field, Coniis.- nogrqm Dir. '

Julius F. Seebacb^ . Prastaia Operatlonn.
J. G. Gudei Pnbllolty, '

Bdwin K. Cohan.Tactalcai Dir.
Paul White, Special Tttattttts;
Paul W. Kesten. Sales PfomotloB.
John J. Karol, .Market. Reaearcti. .

W. M. . C. Oittlng«v Gtolea t>evelopinent.
ttibn s. Carllle, -Production Mrr-
Vroderle P. VfTiUis, BtfoeatlODof Dir.
Jnllua HattCeld^ ViOnkt Ubrory. '

Hogh Cbwham, Commefcfal EngUieer>
Courtney Savage. Dramatic Dir. .

Ralph J Wonders. Hgr.. Arttots' 'Bin*^;
Peter Do Una, Jlgr. at. Contcaeti,
Paul Ross, Mgr. PeraonaI' Booklng«i

Baoibeiver Brbadoaatlflc B*rTte««. lae,

1410 Broadirar
Pennsylvania 6-iSn8

Alfred J. McCosken Station Ugr.
A, A. Cormier, iBale* Mgr.
Walter i, Neff, AMt. Sales Blgr.
IJewis Reld. Program Mgr.
George Shackley, Musical Dir.
Robert I. Wilder. Program Dir.
I»< JR. Poppelo, Chief Engineer.

WINS
Amerleaa Radio Newa Cort».

,

111 B. SStb St,

Eldorado B-dlOO

Bradley Kelly, Station Mgr.
Philip F. Whltten. Soles Mer.
B. F.- Bldwell, Production Mgr.
Vincent Sorey, Musical Dir.
B. llarrlHon,' Acting Program Dir.
Gepree Wieda. Press.

WMCA
Xilcenseet Knickerbocker Broadcasting Corp.

Donald . Flanim, Pres.
Operated by (^eral Broadcasting Corp.

Broadway at t»8d 8t^-

Coluthbua 6-BOeo

Geo. B. Storer. Ptee,
John T.. Adams, Executive V.-P.
Clendcnning J. Ryan, Jr.vV^-P.
James- K. Norris, iTBasurer.
Barfy Carlson, FrOginin>'DIr,
Jack Ricker, Production Mgr.
Bobert Hood Bowers, -Moslcal Dir.
Charii's Martin. Dramatic Dir.
Harry Paecoe, Continuity Dir.
Prank Hennlgs. Mgr. Artlsta' Bdreali,
Robert. S.^ Wood, Dr. Publlo Relatlonk. ' '

Frianx Marx, Chief .Boaineer.

Universal BroatlcaatlBg Corp,

418 W. 69tll Sti.

ColumbtlS ' S-7030

B. F. RUey. OirJ
J. P. Klernan. B<istoe3S Mgr.
-R W. RJork. Sale* Mgr. :

George Q'Brten, Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst, Musical Dir.
Joseph Deppe. Chief Engineer

B. %. Donges, Maintenance Mgr.
only>,
A I Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

CBS
Wrlgley'Bldg.'

y Whitehall 0000

(Station WBBM)
H.. lieslle AUass, Vlbe-Pre*. In Charge.
J. J. King, Asst. to Vtoe-Prea,
Leonard Erikson, Westerb Sales Mgr.
J. Kelly Smith, WBBM Sales Mgr.
Bob Stephenson; WBB.M Asst. Salea Mgr.
Richard Elpers, Sales Research Dir.
Walter Preston. Program Director.
Delos Owen, Program Operations Mgr.
Holland Engle, Asst. to Program Olrsotor.
Ray Appleby, Dramatic Prod. Mgr/
Don Bemikrd. Music Prod. Mgr:
Howard Neumlller, Music Dir..
Henry Klein, Continuity Editor.
Frank Falknor, Chief Bnglneiar.
Bob Kaufman. Ptiblldty Mgr.
Eflle Marine: Harvey. Educational
Ray Black. News Service Mgr.
Arthur Wlsner, Community Concert Mgr.
McClure Bellows, Coiumbia Concert BIgr

Stratfu BIdg.

Wabash 404a
Homer Hogan. Gen. Mgr.
Parker Wheatley. Productloni Mgr.
Harold E. Bean, Asst. Production Mgr.
Rex Maupln. Musical Director.
H.. E. Ranffnili Chief Ehtglneer.
IT Tier Tumor. Publicity. Dir.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Delaware SOOO

.John Fltzpatrlek, President
Bdward N. Mocklea, Geo. Kit.
Fcanklltt Lundqulat; Bua. Mgr.
Uaurles Lynch. Treasurer. ;

Howard Eeegan, Prodhction Dir.
Eddie Hanson, Musical Dir.
Howard Keegan, Chief Announeor.
Uaynard Marqaafdt. Chief Ehglnetr.

WjjD
Lake and Welts Sta.

State b466
Ralph Atloss. Gen. Mgr. .

Art
. Llnlck. Commercial Mgr.

Joe- Allabough. Chief Announesr.

WLS.
1280 W.- Washington

Bayroairkst 7S0O'

Burrfdge Butler, President.
Glenn -Shyder, Gen. Mgr:
George ^Blggar, Pragtam Mgr.
D. R. McDonald. Adv. Mgr.
Toin Ro^i Chief Ehiglneer.
ClemfhUas Le^g, Artists Mgr. .

,Hal O'Ralloran. Chief Announcer.
Julian Bentley, Pabilcitr Dir.

WGM
Drake Hotel

Superior DIOO
W. B. Mocfarlane. Gen. Mgr.
Quin Ryaa, Station Mgr.
G«orr« UMtuti Commercial Mgr.
Edward Barrr, Prodnction Mfr.
AdpIpti.Dumonf, Musical Dir.

'

Carl Myer^ .Chief Englheer.'.-

.

Weak Bohftiber. PoUioltr Dir
.WGES

Its N; Cniwtora
Van BUreh 8900

Gene Dyer, Station Mgr. . ,

Chartea Lsnpheor. ProducUoh uvr,
.Joseph

' Brubsker, Chief Engineer.
Jbha Vso, Musieal Dir.
Don Orosoor. Chief Annoftncer.

WIND
a>l . North Wet

st^te sm
JCalpk Atlosi, Prtaident.
Franc«s Kennedy, ' V..P.
Prank Morrow. Program Director.
-John Mart. Musical Director.
T, McUohny. Cblet Engineer.
Art Jones. .Chief Annoancer.

Advertisiho Aeanelaa
•Lord St ThonusoBenry Setlltiger;.
.J. waiter -Thompson—Tom -LuckenbllL
Erwin-Wosey—William WeddelL
N. W. Ayer-W. O. McOuIr*.
Crttchfleld—Frank Steel.
McJunkln—Frank Steel.
BBDAp->raeoree May.
Btackett-Sample-M. H. Peterson.
Henri Hurst McDonald^Art Decker.
Kays MacFarland—Kat4 0(itdwell.

Los Angeles
KHJ

(Columbia Don Lee Broadcasting SrsteiB> I

^lOTO West Tth . Street
Vandyke 7111

• Don Leai.
. President;

,C, Ellsworth Wylle, Gen. Mgr.
.^^^urmond Paige, MailCal and Pi^pgiam

|

,-Paal- RIckenbacher, Prodtictlon ifgr.
Kenneth Nlles, Asst« Prod. Mcr.

'

• Herbert Wltherlapiioh, Tftffllc MgT;

WBT, Charlotte, N. celebrates
18th birthday ,on April 7 with a bie
birthday Jubilee;

Cyril W. Reddoeh^ of Coluoabus,
pMlss;, is asklner a permit to build

la 100-watt station, at Columbus
uiider the mahagremeht ot Friendly

I

]$roadcastIng CompiEiiiy;

WCABA and WSAN In Allen

[

town, Pa., are being* enlargred and
the tonal qualities improved. For'
mal openlhs of the new studios set
fp'r May 1.

WHBC, Canton, dedicated its re<
modeled and refurnished- studios

I

-March 1 with a special four-hour
broadcast. Thad Brown, yice-
chalrman of FRC, was the principal
speaker.

*

Jack Kriiusa, former film salesmiw
for MGM, Majestic and Pathe, is
nbw worklns for the WCIT Artists'
Bureati, Schenectady, as an act
salesman.

CKLW, Detroit-Windsor, on the
Free and

. Sleinlnser list in Chicago
does

:
not effect the station's repre-

sentation by John Hershey McSlU-
vra in Ne^. York. F...and S. fran-
chise takes in the middlewest. Me-
GlUvra is also selUngr for two other
Georgre B. Storer outlsts, WSPD,
Toledo, and WWVA, WheeUng, W.
Va.

Ramoval of WPFB, HatUeSburgh,
Miss., to Troy has been asked of
the Federal Radio Commission.
Transfer of the permit from Otis
Perry Eure to Glenn Crouch, of
Troy, was .also requested.

KMPC
(Beverly Hilla)

MacMlllan Petroleum Corp.
0031 Wllshire Blvd.

Creatvlew StOl
Jock KsUer. «ea, asr.
Yelvs, Darling, pubUdty.
Ctaauneey Haines, musical dlreoter.
Ptfrrest Barney an>gram ttigr.
Jotia Mclntjrre. trafflo nid predttetisa

nisr.

kMTR
KMTR RS4IO Corp.

018 No. Formosa, Holbnm«N|
Hillside list

BeeA B. Calllster. FtesideiiiC.
Giis Msck, Gen. Mgr.
Van a Newklrk. Prod. Ifgr.
Salvotors Banteelis. Moslca] Olrl

1417 io.' Fltaeros' Street'
Prospect 7780

Beh B. McGbUhon; owner.
Duk« Hahcoick. Bfgr.

'

Fireside Broadcasting Os^.:

(Ml South s»rtag Street
« MsdlsoD U7i-
Frank Doherty.. President,
y. a. Pntsg, ,Oea. Mgr.
Dal Lyon. SaEas Mgr.

Piekwtck BroadcoatlnS Co.
214 So. Vermont
Exposition 184i

Cbarliss Wren. Pr«s.
George Martinson. Manager.C B. Jtmrui. Production Mgr.,-

KFAC-KFVD
Los Angeles Bwiisdiidstlns' Ce^

048 MoriiKwa -A«e. <

_ Fltxroy 1281
B. L. Cord. President.
.George Moskovla, Gen. Mgr.

San Francisco
NBC

(SUtlorts KGd-kPO-KVA)
' Western, Dlylsloh

. niiSuUer^-st:
Sutter, 1020-

H.. Ilman; V.-P. and ^esterii DIt.

IC. U McCarthy. Asst. Dir. M^.
!Lew Frost, Prog.: Dir.
jHarry Anderson; Sales Mgr.
.A. H. Soxton, Mgr. of Plant Opeimtioiis

ohd Engineering.
Arthur J. KemC Asst. Adv. Mgr.. (KHJ I

/Lloyd B. Toder, Press Dir.

Chicago
NBC

Mbrchandlse Mart
Superior flSOO

(Stations WENR^WMAQ)
Kllcv Trammel. .-P In charge.
Sen Kaney, Aest to V.-P«
P. G. Parker, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

.

XYed Weber, Station Relations Mgr.
John Whalley. Offled Mgr.
Roy Shield, Chief Uosfcal Dir.

'^i^Lc^-Menserr-~-Produe<loni-Dlr;===^
Sidney Strots. Program Mgr. ^
Alex Robb. Asst Program' Migr.

Ifdney Strotz Artists Wet.
wllllo Cooper. Contlooltjr Bd^
Wnnk Mullen, Dir. of Agrlcultara.
fudith Waller.. BdaesulonaL 'Dlr«

remteth Curpcnfer, Sales Mgr,
BUI Hay. Local Ales l^n*.
X. B. Snowermao. Sales Senrlee Mgr.
S. C, Carlson, Sales Promotion Mlcr^
Boward Lsofeas, Chief Bnglne«r.
M* W. •RlfSb Cblet Field Bnglaeer.

Les Welnrott; publicity;
.-Thomas Iwe Arttat Biimiu, Ted BntiD,
mgr;

KFi and KECA
. (NBC outlets) .

Bane C. Anthony, Inc.
1000' So. Hope Street

_ Richmond 0111
Carle C. Anthony. President
Arthur KafeSi V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Glen Dolberg. Program Dir.

KPWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

Werner Theatre Bids-
Hollywood 0310

Gerald King Gen. Mgr.
Chester Mittendorf. Commercial Mgr.
Jack Joy. Program Dir.
Johnnie Morray, Charge Vaude Progranis,
Kay Van Riper. Chalrge Dramatio PMg.
Les Hewett, Chief Engineer. .

Frank Murphy, Supervising Bngtneer.
George FIspber. Publicity.

Western Broadcaatlng Co.
Paramount Studios. Hollywood

Hempstead 4101
Guy C. Barl, Jr.,. President.
Noyfor Rosen*. V,-P. and Gen. Usr.
Carl B. Nisaen, Commerolal Mi^.
Kenneth C. Ofihleton, TUchnlo*!

visor.
Drury Lane. Program Mgr.
.Wilbur Hatch. Musical Dir..
Dave Ballou, Publicity.

|H. J. Bfaxwell, Office Mgr.
jWIlU&m Andrews. Chief Annovneer.
ICecil Underwood, - Prod. Mgr.
iRoy Fnthlngham, Sales Prbmottoii MSf,
:Meredtth WlllsOn, MUsloai' Dir.

'

KYA
08S Market St;
Prospect 841(8

Eldward MoCiillum, Station Mgr.
Lyha Church, Prog. Dir.
Harry . Beohtel, Chief Anaomosr.

KFRC
(Don Lee-Columbia otttliM

1000 Van Ness Ave.
Prospect 0100

Fred Paibst, Don Lee Gen. Mgr.
Harrison Holliway, Station Mgr.
William Wright. Prog. Dir.
Arthur Kemp, Sales Mgr.
Al Cormack, Tephnlcal Dir.
Claude Sweeten, Musical Dtot^—- KJBS—

—

(Julias Brnnton A Sons, ownwii

'

1880 Bush St
Ordw'ay 4148

Ralph Bninton. Mgr.
Ralph Stalth, Prog. Dir.

kTAB
115 O'FamI Mi.
OatfleM «n»

It B. Roberts, Mgr.
frmok X* Gattta, Pnc Ok.

Ad Agencies'

Radio Exeet (Aaiooiated With
the Show or Performanea

End off Radio)

N. W. Ayer A Son, Ine.

600 Fifth Ave., N. T. a
Dousrlas Coulter.

Batten, Barton, Duratlne ft

Osborne, Ine.

883 Madison Ave., N. T, O.

Arthur Prybr, Jir»

Herbert $ahfQi:^.

Benton db Bewres, Ine.

444 Madison Ave., N. X- O.

M[. Rurtiier.

6iew Co^ Ino*

ifth Ave., N. T. C.

Milton Blow.

Blaekett*Sample-Humineitr lno»

i80 Park Ave., N. X O.

Frank Hunamert.
George Tormey.

Blaekman Co,
122 B. 42d SW N. T. C

Carlo pe Angelis,

Campbell*Cwfeld Co.
Gen. Motors BIdff.. N. Y. O.

C. Halstead CotUngtoiii.

Ceeil. Warwifelc A Ccell, Ine.

280 Park Jivv^ N. T. C.

J. H. MeKee.
The Paul Cerneil Co.

680 Fifth avenue, N. T. C.
I* S. CaskiiL

.

iSamuel C. Creet' Co^
28 West 44tb street, N. T» O.
Arthur Anderson.

Erwin, Wasey A Co«f Ine.

420 Lrexinsten Ave., N. T,; G,

Charles Gannon;
t.

William Esty & Co.i Ine;

100 E. 42hd St., N. Y. Q,

William Bsty.
John Esty

..

EMTward Byron.

Pederai Adv. Ageney
444 Madiffoh Ave., N. Yi O.

Mann Holtner.

Pletcher ft Ellis

381 MadiaOQ Avjfc .

lAwrence Holcomb.

Gardner Adverllslna Co.
830 W; 42d St, N, Y. O.

R. Martini.

Gotham 6o.
260 Park Ave^ N. Y. C.

A. A.- -KrOB.

Hanff- fil|etso4ir, I ne^

176 Fifth Aye.
Xj^nfs A Witten.

E. W. Hellwla
0 B. 40th St, M. Y. O.

deo. I>. Carhart. ^

.
jbseph Kate Ce^

247 Ptok Ave., K. Y. a
Adela- Landau

Lambert ft Ppasleyr lhe»
400 Madlsoii Ave., Y. a
Martin Horrell,

Lennen ft Mltehell, Ino.
17 B. 46th Si. N. Y. G.

Arthur Bergh.
Bay. Vlrden.
Robert W. Orr.

H. E. Lesan. Advertising Ageney
420 Lrexiiiston Ave.

John S. Martin.

Lord ft Thomas
247 Park AVe„ N. Yr G,

Uoni&gne B;ctckett.

IMoCann-En'ckaen, Ine.
286 -Madison. Ave., N, Y^ O.'

boTQthy. Barstow.

Newell'Emmett^ Ino,

.40 BJ. a4th St. N. Y. d
Rl^h^d Strobridge,

Paris ft Peart
8741 Lexington. AVe.i K. Y. e.

io. J. Cogan.

Peck Adv. Ageney
271 Madison Ave,, N. Y. €,

Arthur Sinsatlmer.

Pedlar ft Ryan* I no.
260 Parlc Ave, N. Y, O,

David F. Crosier.
Edward tiongstreth.

Frank Preabrey Co.
247 Park AVo., N. Y. C.
Fulton Dent
Ruthrauff A Ryan, Ino.

Chrysler Bldg., N. Y. C.

Jack Dayidsbn.
Barry Ryan.

=^=J. Walter -Thoinptoii=^^Coj
="="^

420 Lexington Ave,. N. Y. e.

John U. Reber.
Robert CoIwelL

Young ft Rubleam
186 Madison Avo„ M* T. 61
Httbben RoblnsoB.
W. R. Stuhler.

EARLY MiDRN TO EVE

GENE & GLENN MOVE

Gene and Glenn may get their
first steady cross-country hookun
if the deal NBC is negotiating with
Gillette Razor goes through. Deal
would have the blade grinder take
over the 7:16 pi. m. EST. spot now
held on the red CWBAF) link flvo
days a week by Wheatena.

Gillette is currently using a re*
corded version bit the team on .a teat
campaign over WEBI, Boston. Gene
and Glenn have, long been identified
with breakfast hour programs.

Hudson-Essex Divides
With the exit of B. A, Rolfe from

the Hudson-Essex payroll March 24
the car maker will, abandon half bf
the

.
Saturday hour oh the red

(WBAi') loop and make it two pro-
grams a week. Bach stanza will
have Its owii auto brand identiflca*
lion.

Don Yobrhees and 'it variety setun
Still in the auditions stage will hold
down thO 10 to 10:30 stretch fop
Hudson on the red Saturday nights
storUhg with March 81, .while tho
ad ;|ob for Essex will be token over
by a hi^ hour session' on the .bluo
(W3Z) Jtring rTuesday nights witli
the talent including Conrad Thi«
bault Lois Bennett, Mary Dressing,
the Campus choir and a band
lieaded by Hatry . Salter.^

Fulton dursl^r Airs
McFadden Publlcatioha is puttiiMT

its editbr-tn- chief, Fulton Ouivler,
en NBC's blue (WJZ) string Friday
nights starting April 6 for a series
of remihiscences. Mag .to get the
plug JiTedii is Liberty, of whicii>
Oarsler, is listed as editor.
fitookup colls for 19 stations. Pro-

gram is plotted for 16 inihutes.
Stack Goble is the agency.

WBBX HEABd FBOK ASCAP
Lynchburg,. March 12.

Butt has been filed in United
States district court by Gene Buck,
presidOnt of ASCAP, against raditf
station ' WRBX at Roanoke^ To,,
chorglnc that 20 songs were broad*
cost tho afternoon of lyeo. SO, l93iS^

without pienhisslon ot the copyright
owners.
Damages 'of not less thon 12,000*

are sought and tho court Is asked
tfr enjoin the station from further
perforining

'
the sofigs named and

'sn'eh other relief as the court may
consider eauitoble.*

BASEBALL SPORSOB SET
MinneaiM^s, MSirch 12.

For the third suotiesslve year,
GOneral Mins hero has signed up for
the daOy Minneapolis A. A; boieball
game broadcasts from the ball park
over WCCO, Columbia chain station
here. The flour millers again will
use the broadcasts to exploit
'Whatles,' th» breakfast fbod.
Same station now is broadcasting

a half hovf of the Minneapolis Sym-
phony brehestro every Tuesday'
night for National Household Ap«
pliances. Inc.

'PETER THE GSEAT' IN
Hbilywood, March 12.

'Catherine the Great,' serial from
KHJ whlch-is transcontinental over
CBS, discontinues March 17, with
"Peter the' Great' replacing, starting
March 81.

•Peter' is authored by Edward
Lynh, who also wrote the air
dramatization for 'Catherine.*

rokehahire Out Weat
San Francisco, Mar<\h 12.

Norman Brokenahire, CBS an-
nouncer, is vacationing here, and
Introduced by Kay kyser at the Bal
Tabarin over NBC one night this
week, said he %irould stay out here.
Beported he'll go to KHJ, Los

Angeles, to spiel oh one or more
of the commercial transcontinental
emanating there. Old Gtold and
Pohtlac included.

Cordon OfF NBC, Chl
Chicago, March 12.

Norman -Cordon slips out of thO
NBC artists lineup locally after
about six months and hikes it for
New York on the lookout for a new'
angle.
Had been on NBC on a sustaining

ride on a basso buildup. Being re-
placed on the wires by Cyril Pitt^ •>

tenor.

Wtniam C Ellis tipped from tech-
nical staff to produotlOB Bianager
of WFAA^

,
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RADIO CHATTER I

with DeMarco Sisters Is In dispute
with two radio groups.

.
George Jessel, Vera Van, Eton

Boys start 9:30 p, m. Saturday night
sustalners for CBS.

Shirley Howard comes off WBAF
at 7:45 and goes on WOR at 8 the
same- night.

New York

Modern Mechanlx, Minneapolis,

not Popular Mechanics, carried the

Snaglnative jurtlcle about radio sta-

tions moored to giant buoys at sea

and thereby evading governmental

control*

oracle Barrle has gqne with Her-

man Bernie on a lon^-term contract.

Tom Brown, fornierly on Jo-Cur

ICBS). now waxblink. with Ahgelp
Ferdlnandp's unit at the Great

Northern hotel.

March 20 will find Thelma Nevlns
•n^three air spots. She'U Jje doing

her regular release! over WJZ for

Harold Stern; a second appeiarance

With Lleo Reisman for Phillip Mor-
ris cigarets over a WEAP hooHup,

and a third stint with Rudy Vallee

from the Hollywood rettaurartt.

Jack Denny has ;p.dded to his

chores some teaching at the New
York School of Music.
jack and Loretta Clemens have

a commercial, Wllbert Products Co.,

Whfch started them on WJZ Mon-
day (12).
Rockwell-O'Keefe, no longer han-

dling the bookings of Freddy Mar-
tin. ^ , ,

prances Halliday Borden's
Cheese program. „
Natalie Messenger, former editor

of Stage " and Screen, is handling
the ' Sunday broiadcast for the Roxy
(old) theatre.

J,' .

Lipoid Spltalny, ex-Chlcago
B&K nauslcal director, now doing a
.Kaliedoscope Sunday sustainer for

NBC.
'Indians and Trees! by Georgfe M.

Cohan on Sunday night seemed to

be threatening 'Smoke Gets In Your
Eyes' in the matter of rendition.

Jack Pearl's father had all his

teeth . yanked.
Billy K. Wells may do his 11th

'Scandals'- script for George White.
Irving Berlin's new one, 'Btitter-

flngers.' gets first air playing by
"Lopez on the Plough show Thurs-.

day (16). . , ^
-Title 'Rhythm Girls associated

Boston

I Heard

Your Program
By ALVIN AUSTI

Dorothy Parkef, on FIelahraa,nQ<-Vallee

how Thurs gave .radio' one of ltd moat
Intelllgeiit, soothing ..' femme speakers.

Grab her, quicks > .and Avon Coiqedy
Foar are also, a nA-tural for ether. lane. • •

Catch . Chuck Richards baritoning 12:16

dally WmCA.. Coming fasti. . .Good
•crlpts, acts, wanted. . .New writers, per-

' tormers, always come here first. . '.Good

bablt for advet'tlsers too. . .We build,

write, cast or direct network and spot

programs. Specific assignments -solicited

. . .Will also give confidential, construc-

tive criticism ef programs, upon .invita-

tion. . .That's something NEW. . .Hftve

omet

alvin aiistin * radio ideas
we furnish talent, scripts, adv slants

•2l.flfth ave new york • vanderbllt 8 1733

James nooseveU Eldest son of the
President, has suspended his week-
ly, talk over Station WNAC for a
month.. The station iexpects to., have
him back oh the air! near tlie 1st of
April. "

(

John , Rushworth crashed into the
WEEI studios in a big way^ohe day
recently. He got an- oversize suit of
clothes back from the tailor by mis
tak^ and 'Joivlngly^wore it into the
office. He cut: ^ite-a figure until
'Buster' Hbrtoh, . reception room
page, put the. fiilger on him for some
passes to a local burlesque shbW' -

It is reported thia.t the original
Scott oracle is coming: back, on the
air. Scott's is one of the oldest reg-
ular commercials on' the air In Bos
ton." They are .currently heard Sun
day nights over WibTAG. Many of
Boston radio stars got their first air
start on these progrraras, including
Nick Parkyakarcus, the Grieek ora.

tor heard recently with Eddie Can-
tor.

(jarleton Dlckernian is announced
^s the latest convert to the short-
wave cult at WEEI. Going without
sleep in an earnest attempt to con
verse with Australia the long way
around.
A radio course in correct English

for adults, given under, the auspices
of the Boston School Committee, has
bieen started over WAAB. Profes-
sor Joseph A. Hennessey arranged
series.

Chicago

structed studio in vacant dressing
room for remote broadcasts.
Arthur Bryan, Powers Gouraud

and Allan Scott of the WCAU
menage acting as Judges this \vieek

for the Amateur Dramatic Award.
Film critic of the Public Ledger,

Eric Knight, using WIP to plug his
book, 'Famous Movie Stars I Have
Known.*
Lou Anker, former lo<;al an-

nouncer, being carried every day.
by, WPEN from WINS in New
Yprk, ^and making local .word sling-
ers jealous.
Paul Alger celebrating second an-

niversary of his show, 'Billy Penn'S
Diary.' Whole staff of WPEN
planned a prearranged messed-up
program, and was Alger's face, red

!

Boake Carter plenty worried over
his nightly local newis show for Pep
Boys, via WCAU; This' was the ac-
count which bankrolled Carter .be-

fore he hit big time.
Jim. Healey, a,ircaster on a sus-

taining and a commercial prograni
over WGYi Is chialrman of the so-
cial committee of the newly or-
ganized Trl-City Newspaper Gylld
and will have chirge of an enter-
tainment to raise funds.: Ed. E.
Herwig, treasurer of the Guild, also
has done news .

broadcasting.

Baltimore

Phoney Survey

.
Bridgeport, March 12.

Hosiery salesmen who sell

on a house-torhouse basis
have developed a profitable by-
product to their company's
radio prrgram.
Problem of jgetting inside the

home to do their spiel has been
facilitated by a ruse. Salesmen
now represent themiselves in

beginning as anxious to con-
versie With housewives on the
latter's likes and dislikes on'

radio programs.
A.ttev the housewife has been

enticed to disciiss What's Wrong
with broadcasting the sales-
man slides into his real .mis-
sion.

Pittsburgh

General James Harboard ankllng
the NBC corridors on a look-around

Bill Cooper sneaked away from
local continuities long enough for
an o. o. of his company's Radio
City edifice.
Jackie Heller dated for a vaude

week at the Ambassador in St
Louis starting March 16, necessitat-
ing a swltch In NBC schedules.
Bob Kaufman back from a swoop

to Minneapolis Grunow show inaug-
ural.
Wendell Hall show renewed for

another qUarter-year by the Fitch
outfit.

Al Williamson warbling 'home on,

the range' oh his return to his reg-
ular offices.

Guy Earl in from the Coast and
Stan Hubbard from St. Paul for
the Indle press-radio conference.
Restaurants in the Merchandise

Mart folded with all nose-bagging
now at the drugstore solely.

Ed Petry ducked through town
for a six-week tour of the south.

Bill Rambeau taking sunbaths
and n>assages In a sildden personal
keep-fit campaign.
Ruthrauff & Ryan offices being

pushed around In an expansion
move.

Jack Stewart relaxing in Florida.
Jbhn Englar being primed for

piping duty by WBAL.
Bob Lanslnger achieving the ripe

old age of 31.'

More than 1,000 aspirants to date
striving to gain place in WCBM's
Junior Radio Chorus.
Gladys Beck, WFBR's Sunshine

Girl, off to the big town to audition
for NBC.
Joe Imbrogullo, musical director,

WFBR, baton-whirling the ork in

Congress Hotel's new tap room.
On goldeii jubilee, St. Mary's In-^

dustrlal School band, broadcast half-

hour concert over WBAL.
Eari Llppy, WBAL songster,

gave 'Memories' Initial ether war-
bling: The ditty's author, Virginia
Key Wagner, is a local , composer.
Helen Elly has matriculated from

WFBR Kiddle Club, attached the
handle of 'Miss* to her tag and been
granted a spot on the Mississippi
Minstrels program.
WFBR studios given over to DX

(cast last Sat. 10) from 11 to 3 a. m.
Station had all the press radio eds.

and ether ad firms reps In attend-
ance and afterward threw 'em ai

spread. '

v

WCAO plans to offer Johns Hop-
kins University Glee Club as a com-
mercial, providing arrangements
can be . effected with , the college
board and a sponsor found.

the Tuesday I'oadcasts the
Pkbst audition winner.

Lary Shopen, fornierly chief an-
nouncer at 'VVAAW, now in a new
racket with the Tyrr6ll and Bern-
stein Auction Co.
Dick Keplinger representing

Kick and' the Girl ,
Friends' Trio

from WAAW with the Bernie stage
show at the Orph past week.
Ken Golden, whose fame 6omes

from KOIL, Ann Neeman, WOW,
Phyllis Usher, and Dolly Boop also
showing with Bernie.

West

THE
iONG'S
JESTERS

Personal Management

PAUL iCAPP

THE
DO RI N G SISTERS
Creators of « New Trio Style

CBS SWIFT REVUE
as BROOKFIELC DAIRYMAIDS

rri., 10-10:30 P.M. JEST

WON. Chicago Tribune StaUon
St 'Weeks, Beicinnint; Nov. 1

ExoloslTe Dir. PAVI. EAPP

Philadelphia

Rumor that Georgle Price and
WCAU are talking It over for a gin

commercial on discs.

Paul Harron, WPEN, In New
York all last week trying to close

that dteal for N. Y. outlet for GBS.
Unhapplest man In Philly, as a

result of the Phlla. Orchestra's can-
celled Russian tour, is Ben Mitchell,

WCAU bobtbiaclc. He was sched-

uled to be valet for the musical

Leroy Anspach got 11 50 for that

piano solo oh the Chesterfield clggie

show last week. He's the orches-

tra's WCAU engineer.
Welcome Lewis; starring at local

theatre, thie guest of WlP for a ben-

efit air show, and doing a swell Job.

Fred Moore, of the WCAU tech-

nical staff; completely paralyzed,

after slipping during the morning
shower.
WDAS making a neat tie-up w>th

the Fays theatre, now In new head-
line vaude policy. Station has con-

HEtD OYER!
SECOND WEEK

FRANCES STEVENS
ROXY, New York, (this Week, March 9)

and (Next Week, March 16)

DIRECTION
KEWDOLAN

Romm, eyers, Bestry and Seheuing

Paratnount Theatre BIdg., Nevy York

Des Moines

Oliver Scott and Four Nov^ty
Aces, WOC-W|Id,* Des Moines,,
booked by artists' bureau for big
Insurance convention.
James J. Haniuhan, KSO chief,

has a new daughter! Terry, named
for the mama. .

Iowa basketball tournament to be
broadcast from Cedar Falls by Andy
Woolfrles, KSO..
Wilfred Woody trainsferred from

sales to production department,
KSO.
Jerry Ratlllf, formerly of sales

department, WOCrWHO, goes to
Denver as field secretary (i^amp Fire
Girls In Rocky Mt. area. Succeeded
by Reva Startzer.
On March 7 WOC-WHO picked

up national Iowa night program
honoring Walter Jessvp, retiring
president of Iowa University who
becomes president of Carnegie
Foundation for advancement rOf

WOC-WHO to carry city election
returns in the primaries, March 13.

Thirty' WOC-WHO artists in a
show for the Carlot Egg and Poul-
try Shippers banquet, March 7.

Frank and Hammond . to open 3

.

week sales tour for artists' bureau.
WOC-WHO at Fort Smith. Ark.,
March 13. To cover 16 towns In 8

states In 8 weeks. Sponsored by
Mid-West Petroleum Corp.

Omaha

'Business at all. stations climbing;

New staff member at WOW Is

May Llndqulst.
Mrs. Stanley Levin, the Bea Bax-

ter of WOW's women's department,
under the knife for appendicitis.

Phyllis Bader, WAAW receptlph-

1st, suffering the week through
from heavy cold.
Gordon Anderson, former Lincoln

ERPI nian, now on operating staff

In the KOIL hilltop studios.

Mac McGowan added to the op
erating staff at the KFAB-KOIL
Omaha studios.
John GlUIn at the mike for the

Bernie-Pabst broadcast from: the

Orpheum stage. _ _
'^Mi^RoKrs~ Teavlhr
in mid-March. Grace Steinberg

takes her placf in the electric

kitchen.
KOIL removing Its remote lines

from the Orpheuni organ. Eddie
.Butler how reniotlng daily from the

Military theatre organ.
Ann Neeman, WOW and Midnight

Frolic blues Singer, with Bernie on

Seattle radio station programs
back In local newspapers after two
month layoff; program sponsors
now listed.

,

KOMO, Seattle, shifts "Plbneers'
program, dramatic sketches of
Northwest history, to KJR.
Al Fox and his hound idog are

now ethering their 'world's worst
program' from KPAC.
. H. C. Connette who started the
'Memory Lane' serial oh NBC and
then left thei network a year ago,
has landed on Hearst's KYA, San
Francisco, as one of two new con
tinuity writers: added this week
Mel Frey also added, coming from'
Seattle where she was' a radlb
scrivener.
KYA, Sah Francisco, addition is

George Davis, who. bowed out of
Sherman, Clay andl^ Co. when that
musical firm discontinued its radio
programs, and is now . doing a slmi
lar type of musical education period
on the Hearst broadcaister.

Station WWSW, through a com-
mercial tie-up, will broadcast for
the third successive season all of
the Pittsburgh Pirates' bs^sebalt
games away from home 'through a
direct telegraph wlr6 service. Walt
Sickles Is to give the play-by-play
account.
Charles Wakefield Cadman. sched-

uled for an early Visit to the old
home town, has agreed to, go on the
weekly Pittsburgh Varieties pro-
j^rahv over KDKA.
Vilma Rafael, Pittsburgh winner

In Ben Bernie's recent auditions, oft

for New York to try and land some-
thing there^
Tommy .WUmot, dramatic actor

arid continuity wrltier at WCAE. Is

at work on a full-length play. He
has two acts comp:ieted. already^
DaVe Olseh, WCAE, took sick at,

work the other day and was re-
moved to his home under doctor's
orders just a few hbiirs after Helen
Wayne, another member of station's
staff,: had returned to work after
a. week's illness,
Ted Kay. brother of Louis Kiauf-.

mann, WCAE's Globe Trotter, re-
turns to radio work' next week as
an announcer at KQV. where he
was employed several years a,gOi

Eddie Cantor and Dave RubinofC,
who open at the Stanley Friday,
will hop to New York Sunday, since
this is a six-day toWn. for. their
weekly broadcast. Joe Pehner did
the same thing yesterday. He's
playing the Penn.
Bernie Armstrong expects .to. go

on the air next month with an
organ program direct from the
Alvl'n theatre.

;

Allan L. (Dutch) Hald, comedian-
announcer, at WWS'W, and Anne H.
Wooldrjdge, a nurse, have taken
out a marriage license.

Billy Catizone and Johnny Ma-
rino, musicians at WCAE, double
at William Penn Hotel's Continen-
tal Bar.
Newman Players, ..well-known

little theatre group, doing a weekly
dramatization over . WWSW under
direction of Madeline Skelly Fpust^
Pittsburgh playwright.

Mid-West

New artists' bureau managed by
Sam Sliverstein and Percy Bobbins
for WOWO, Ft. Wajrnsi has added.
Jlmmle Richard's orchestra and
Eiarl Gardner's group.
WOWO bam dance making a

tour of territory including South
(Continued on page 47)

MITUDOWXEY
^oputar Comic
and Bartione

WLW Staff Arflat

Theatre-goers will recall Johiiny Muldowney, pppulw <»mc wid
baritone, who is now J>eing featured over WLW, as Phil Baler 8

8uper-8t6ogeJ*ihe man in the box." It was with Mr. Baiter that

Muldowney'was starried in such successes as "Pleasure Bound.'

VArtists ond Models," "Grazy QuUt" and "Americana."

In radio, this versatile artist has been identified withsuch favorite

network feature as "The Armour Hour," "Fleischmann Hour
ond the "Schaeffer Pen" series. He has also appeared in solo

roles with such popular orchestras ais those of Jan Garber and
Barney Rapp.

A native of New Britain, Conn., Muldowney*s first^rofessional

work was with the "Sereniaders" male quartet. Later, three

members of this quartet were featured over the networks aB the

Tastyeast Jesters.

0 Fram the somtut of tootmtepm
to a mymphowiy orche»4*'0 • • •

CINCINNATI

tatent amdproduction faciUtiem cover

the'ifMtmt of radio entertalnmemt* . •
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF MARCH 12

Thla Department Uats sponsored programs on both networks,
arranged alphabetically under the adverUser's name.

All time Is p. m. unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser
has two or more programs they^ are^ listed consecutively.
An asterisk before name indicates advertising agency handling

account.
Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); tu (Tuesday); W

(Wednesday); Th (Thursday); (Friday); Sa (Saturday).

ACUE LEAD
6:30-SU'i'\VARC

Bd HcConnell
'

•HenrL H-Mc
ASFlllATED PD^

(Ijouls PbUIpe)
l-TB-\VAnC

Prince** Harle
*Btackett
AMRR ROMJMO
tht Iron Muter*
4!B.. B.. D. ft O.
AMER TOBACCO
(Luckjr strike)
l:S»4la-WEAT

UetropoUtan Oftera
'Peter Ibbetson*

Bd'^ard. Johtison
T^awrence Tlbbett
Lucrezia Bori
Gladys Swarthout
*I.«rd 4|Aa'boinaa
amerTHa^ oil
7-Sa-WABC

Uarx Bros .

Preddy Hartln.
*Jos. Kats

. A t r
•:8a-M.irBAy

Harry Rorlick
Frank Parker
* Pari* & Peart

armoub
BtM-F.WJZ

Phil Baker
H McNangbtoa

BAltRIE
'The' Syveetlteart of the Blues"

ON TOOR WITH "THE PASSING
SHOW"

This Week (M»rch 9)

ALBEE; PROVIDENCE
Sole blractton

HERMAN BERNtE
1619 Broadway, New York

Jaek aid Loretta I

CLEMENS 1

WJZ
10:45^11 A.M.

fHoh^ Wm6^ Fri.

V/iLQERrrs
FLOk^R WAX

Iteeke r)r«d«'etlM

BUIUBIG
"A Gay Young Blade*'

GILIETTE PROGRAM
Voniagr, Wednesday, Friday

6:4C PJML, TTEAF

A Ben Bocke Prodaction

HOTEL PIERRE

JACK
DENNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WEAF

Tries.. 12:30 A.M.

•Sat.. 19 Hldnifffat
Hon.. 11:S9 r.11.

Blcliaf4 Hndant:

WABO
FtL. t:M TM.

THE

SIZZ-
LERS
First to Introdnoe .

'The Three UttI* Piss Are
Pork Chops Mow'

Fdr Furthar inl«rnatlM:
HABOLD KEMP, NBC Artlit Bmav

Rsdle City. Htm Vark CHy
PfnORal OIneMUi CHARtEB A. BAYHA

RAY PERKINS
Palmef House Cushman's Sons
CHTCAOO BAKEBneS

NBC WOR
^

]>lri»ctIon SEDLEY H. BBOW^

Mabel
. AlbertBon

Roy Shield
.Merrle-M^n
Nell eiatera
•N. W. Ayer
B. T. BABBITT
l:8a-Sn>WABO

Mary Small
I^an^dt 3 & W
•Peck

A. 8. BOTLE
(Floor Wbx)
l:30-So-WAB0

'La^ Dan'
Irving Kiaufmao
*Blackett

BARBASOL
8tlO-llI-.Ta-Th-r«

.WABO
OdwlB C. Hill
*En*|n' Wapey

BATER
.e:3e-Sn-WEAV

Prank Mtino
Vlrdnla Rea
Ohman A Ardeo
Bert

. Hirsch
HaefiBcfaen Ore

BERCR-NVT
BtM-M-W-F-WJZ
'He^ Davis'
Jack IfoselelBb
Coftlse Arnall
Marlon Barney"
Elizabeth Wragge
Eunice Hoirard
Peggy Allenby
Johnny Kane
M<K:-B:rlC

BISOnOL
e^n.WARC

Helen Morgan
Albert Bartleti
•Blacketr ,

BODRJOIS
S-Sa-WARC

'Evening In ParJe*
Knth OarrlngtoB
Milt Wntfon
Claire Majetta
Nat Shilkret
RedfleU

BORDEN
M:«l(-Ta.WJrZ

Magic MomeiitB?
Vee liawnlturst
Muriel Pollock
Mnrcella Shellda
W«Uer Sc^nlon
Jane ElltnrtA

K^-WABC
•4S mn: in iriyw'dr
Mark Wamow '

<!al Torke
Tonng A Bnblcam

RRTLliO
l«:SO.Sa.WABC

Tito Oni^ar '

F. Rreabrey ..

BRI8T0T.-MTEBS
B-W-ncEAF

(I.pana)
Ipana. Tronbadopra
UMam, Hopkins-
I>nni«. Hayton
TPedlar ft , Hyan

BjSO^W-tVBAF
<Sal Hepatira)

Fred Allen
Panla Hoffa
.Tack' Smairt
Irwin Delmore
Mary McCoy
T^erde Grbfe Orb
*Benton ft Bowlea
CAMF? PACKCNO

9:S0-M-WBAF
H Barrett Dobba
DoHo ft ICn'backer
Quartets

M V7llB6n Ore
*Tfaomps6n '

OATiSODENT CO.
, U-Tn-WJZ

Marley R Sherria
•Thomppon

CAMPANA
K:!tO-Ha.WJZ

"Grand Hotel*.
Ann Seymour.
Art' Jncob<ion
Hon Ameche
Betty Winkler.
Gene Row#

IB-F-WEAF
•Wmt Nt^hter*
Jane Mcrpdlth
Don Ainecbe
Cailton Drlckert
rniir Sonbler
B; Sagerqulst Ore
(d.D.D. Ointment)

'Romantic MTdtca'
tioa Amaehe
Bally Ward
B Sagerqulat Ore
•Aubrey Moore
caeust;k-hotxi

{Father John)
ItlB-W-WJZ

Muriel Wilson
John Herrick
H Sanford's Ore
«Ceell Warwick
CARNATION MIUC

IB-M.WBAV
Gene Arnold
liOllaby LadyM ..I« Eastman
Jean Paol King
^Orwln. Waaey

CENTAUR
(Fletcher'av

8:SIMV-WABC
Albert Spalding

CHAHBERIiADI
(Hand Lotion)
7-Sa-WABO

Eddie South
Jack Brook's
•Rnthraaff-Ryan
OHAPPBL BROS.
7:4S-8ii-WABO

'Rln Tin Tin'
Don Ameche
Bob White
Virginia Ware -

Johnny Goss
Jack Oaly
•Rogers ft Smith

. cnARis
lilff-W'-WABO

Louella Parsons
Raymond Paige
•John L. Butler
C1TIR6 SERVICE

R-F-H'EAF
Ornntland Rice
Jessica Dragonette
Cavaliers
*Lor*I ft Tbomai

Cr.lMAT.INE
U-To-ThrtVEAF

Harold Stokes
GU Page
(Cfng's Jesters
Frank Hazzard
W. 8. HlII.

CtTEX
O-F-WJZ

Pbll Harris
Ijeah Ray
•J, Walt. Thomp.

REX COLE
5:46-Tn-Th-WEAF

It Cole; M'talneers
•Maxbn
COI.O.\TE-PALM

(Colgate Dentifrice)
0-Sa-WEAF

•C'lg'te Ho'se P'try'
Donald Novis
Frances La'ngfard
Arthur Boran
Don Voorhees
Brad .' Browne.
Teuhg ft Rubicam

(Super Suds)
M:10-d«tly-WJZ

"Clarn La ft . Bin' .

Tx>ul!<e Starkey
laabelle Carotbere
Heien .King
*Lord ft Thomas
CRAZ\ CRYSTALS
t-Sn-WEAF and

12 dally
Gene Arnold
•MOr-Ertc.

«. R. OATIB
(Baking Powd.)
M-vr-r-wRxr

Mystery CheT
John McPberson

.

»:iS-Ta-Tli-WARC
John McPberson
Mystery Cher
fl-M-Tu-W-Th-

WADC
Buck- Rogers*
Curtis Arnsll
Adele ROnsen-
Edgar Stelhl
Joe Granny
Walter ^Tetley
AHan D«vitt
Georgia BacKeo
Elaine Meloboir
Adele Klein
Bin .Shelley
Henry Garvey
Harry -Swan
Lionel Stander.
r.mmist Gowan
Pentrlc* Allen'
•Ruthraiiff ft R.
n-i. ft w roil.
« ZlS-'I'U-'TO- A ttC

'Little ^Italy*
Hlrnm Brown
Ruth Torke
Rose Reahe
Alfred Corn
Ned Weaver
Jes Melghan
•Riithrauff-Ryan
OONT. BAKTKO
B-M-W-F-WABC

Scrappy T<ambert
Frsnk Lather
Vivian Ruth
8*Ta-Th-WABC

Little Jack Little
E.. B.. T>. ft O.
CORN PROnrCTfi

lOt^.Y-M-W-F^
WABO

(Kremel. Etc.)
Will Osborne
Pedro de Cordobe

B-SB'WABC
(Linit)

Jane Froman
Erno • Bapee
Nino Martini
Julius Tannen
•HMIwlg.
CREAM WHEAT
lO-Sn-WABC

Angef.-v Patrl
J. Walt; Thomp.

^ EX-I.4X
*:8B-M-WABC

•The Biff Show*.,
Gertrude Ntesen'
Brno Rapee
•Kit!'

FIRESTONE
BtSB-M-WEAV

H. Firestone, Jr,'
Richard Crooks
Lawrence Tlbbett
Wm. Daly Orch.

•Toung ft Rnblcam ' •Sweeny-Jamas

RUBY
NORTON

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN
Palace Theatre Bldg. New York

Wendell BaU
•K. W. Ramsay

FBIOIDAIBa
lO-Tk-WXAV

'Beth Farkar*
PhlUIpa liord
•Geyer
FORD HOTOB
BrSO-Sn-WABO
»:30-Th-WABO

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson

W, Ayer
OEN. BARING
S:S0-Sa-WABO

Julia Sanderson
Frank Crumlt
VB.. B.. D. ft O.
GENERAL CIOAB

•!S0-W-WABO
Guy Lombardo~
Burns ft Allen
•J. Walt. Tbonip.
OENEBAL FOODS

(La France)
(Washing Powder)

B:Se-Sa-tFBAF
"Beatrice Fairfax*
Marjorie JohiisoB
Wm. Stickles Ore
lli4S.Ta-WKAr

Frances Lee Barton
•Toang ft Rubleaa
S:4S-M-«V-F>WEAr

(Jello)
'Wizard of Oa*
Nancy Kelly
Jack Smart
Junius Mathewa
Wllllnm Benham
•Touiwr ft Ruhlcam

B-Th-TTEAV
(Maz.well)

Cbas Winhlnger
Lanny ' Ross
Anette- HanshaW
Ccnrad Thibnult
Muriel WJIson
'^folnsses 'n' Jan'ry
Gus HaenSchen
•B6nton-"B.owles

1»-S«-WABC
Ryr^ Exp.edltlon*

.

•Toung ft Rubicam
OENRRAL MILKS
StSOrDailr^WABC

'Jack Armstrong.
All. A merles n Boy
4-Diiily-W«Z

•Betty ft Bob'
Betty Chiin-blU
Don Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art .Jacobflon
Carl Brlekert
Louie Roen
•Filflickett
GENERAL MOTOB

fBuick)
•:18-M>F-WABt

Howard Marsh
Andre Kostelanea
•Camp-Bwald

(Cherrolet)
10<Sa-WEAF

Jack Benny
Frank lllnck
Mary Livingston*
Prank - Perker

(CadJllncii
e-Sa-WRAF

Edward Johnson
Ernest: MacMltlan
•Camn-Ewald

"

OLBHMOnit.E
•:16-Ta-F>WABC

Huth Etting
Johnny Green
•B. B. D. ft O.

«n.F
>«n.WJZ

Oe{(. M. Cohxin
Revelers
Al Goodman
.'foofl .. Warwick' .

HEALTH PROO'TS
(White Cod) •

S-Sn-WJZ
Bar X Rfinch'
CarEcn Robieon
Biicknroofi
9.'3n-M-W>F-.WJZ

(Fppnanilnt)
Ceo.' Gershwin
Louis KatTrman
•Wm. , Esly
HECKER •O
BiLVM-W-Th-

WAHC
"TI-Bar-O Rantters'
Bobby Beii!?on
T^Tell O'Malley
Florence Hnllan
Billy Hallop
.Tohn Bnrthe
•Brwin-Wasev
EDN.\ HOPPER
t:15-M-Th-F-

WARC
'Helen Trent*
Lester Tr<»tnnyno
Virginia riark
Karl ITcube
Dolores .Olllcn
Jack-: Doty '

Blackett
B. 3-. HEINZ CO.
IB-M-W-F-WJZ

:

Jcsephlns' Gibsqn
•Maxhn

HOOVER
4:30-Sa-WE.4F

Edwnrd Dnvles
Chicago , a. Capella
Joe KoestRer
•Erwln-Wasey

IIORLICK
8iS(MTa-Th>WJZ

Dr H Bdndesen .

•Ldrd ft THoraaa
BOrSEHOLD
B-Tn-W^Z

Edgar A Guest
Alice . Mock :

Jos Koesther's Ore
•C," D. Prey

HCDNCT
B-F-WABC

Jack .Whiting
Jack Denny
Jeannle ,Lang
Thtee 'Rascals
•B.. B .. D. & O.
nVDSON MOTORS

lO-Sa-WEAF •

•Sat Night Party*
B A Rolfe Ore
Lew White
•Blackman
nruPHRBVA
(Remedlas)_

10:1S A. M.-H-W-F-
U:lB-8n^WBAX*

Morning Heme C
Bob Emery ..

aRDDO COAL
7il5-Th-F-S-WJZ

'Don Quixote'
John Brewster
Wllbert Seagram
Mark Smith
Allen Devltt
Louis Hector
Helen Dumas
Leigh Lovell
•N. W. Ayer
^=*BROEN'S—

0:3O-Su-WJZ
Walt. Wlnchell
•J. wait, Thomp.
JOHNSON ft SON

, (Floor . Wax)
li »v-.<n-i'n-tvAifc-
Tony Wons
-Reenan ft -Phillips^
•Niftedham.' L; ft B.

KELLOGG
6:30-Dany-WJZ

The SInijIng Lady

XraM Wlokar
AiloB Orwit
•N. tr. Ayar

IB-Xh-mBAV
P Wbltemaa do
Al Jolaon .

Deanu Taylor
Ramopa
Pegty Healy
Jack FnltOD
•J. Walt. Thofop.

KOLTNOS
7llS-H^Th-F-WAB0
jQst Plain Bill
Arthur Hoghea
•Blackett
lADY BSTHBB
8-8n-WEAT
10-M-WABO

. tiSB-Ta-WKAV
Wayne Kinase Ore
^Staok-Ooble
liAHOBIT-COBLIBB

iNestles)-F-WJZ
Bthel Shutta
Walter O'Keefa
Don Bestor Ore
•J. Walt. Thomp.

tABCS
<Bdgeworth)
lO-W-WBAF

Corn Cob Pipe Clvh
of Virginia
BBDftO
LBHN ft mm
IHliid's Cream)
BiSO-Sa-WKAF

Fannie Brlce
Nat Shilkert
^Rnthraufl ft R
UOOETT-MTRB6

(Chesterdeld)
•-I>«ily-WARC

PhJU Syniph
LUXOR
(Armour)

B:S0-8a-WEAF
Talkie Pic Time*
Jane Meredith -

'

John Goldaworthy.
John Stanford
Gilbert Doiiglaa
Murray Forbiee
'N. W. Ayer

LORILLARD
(Old Gold)
tO>W-WABC

Ted Fiorlto
Dlbk Powell
Leniion ft M.
LOCDEN P'CKIKO
(Dflcgle Dlnn.>rV
6:4S>Th-WABe

'Stamp Adventures^
Reginald Knorr
Carl Royer
•Matteson. F O.
MANHATTAN
Ro.AF ro.

ll:8«-Th-WJZ
Harriet Lee
Edward Kennedy
•Peck
J. W. MARROW
(Oil ShamDbo>

1>1S-Ta-Th-WABC
Joan Marrow
Bob Nolan
Eddie Ho\t9e
Placed direct
MET. MFR CO.
•:4S-nalb--WRAF
Arthur Baglev
DR. MILES LAB'S

< Alka-ReltTPr*
l»:8»-Sn*WJZ

WLS 'Barn Dance
Ridge Runners
Mac ft Bob
Clarence Wheeler
•Wade

MOLLK CO.
7j30i-M-W-Th.

WEAF
Roxanne - Vi allace
William Edmonson
Shli^ley Howard
Guy Bonhnrn
Wamp Carlson
Dwlght Latham
•Stnok-Goblp
BENJ. MOORK
.lltSO-W-WEAF '

Betty Moore
Lew White
MrELLER CO.
10!4K-M-W-F-

WABC
•Bill ft Glncrer*
Virginia Baker
Lyn Murray
•Hellwlg
NATL SrC.AB
9:80-M-WJZ

Melody Singers
Jnneph Pasternack
•Gotham

oxor
10-:W-T-W.ABC

Pave. Bunpy ft G
Bunny CoufrtaUr
T>ave Grant
Gordon Grnham
•J. L. Prescott

OXYDOL
(Proet'r ft a«mblei

S-dalIy-«VEAF
'Ma PerUInp'
"Virginia Dayne
Marirery Hrtnnon
Kar* Hubel
Wll' Porniim
Chas.. EggleSton
•Blackett
FACIFir BOWAX

B:se.Tii-w.irz
•Death VnU'y Days'
Tim Frawley
Joseph Bell
Eidwln "W 'Whftnev
Tjonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonlme Orir
•McC.Brlck.
PALMER HOUSE

lO-Tn-WJZ
Gladys Swarthout
Ray Perkins
Gale Page "

Harold stokes Ore
PEP80DENT

.
7-DalIy-WJZ

Amos 'n' Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosden
(Ulse of Gold
8>Daliy-WJZ

Oertrade Berg
James Waters.

B:80-Tn-Th-Sa-
WJZ

Eddie Duchtn
•Lord ft Tborrias .

PERFECT CIRCLE
t;8B-SnrWEAF

Ohman ' and Arden
Edward Nell
Arlene Jackson
•SIdener. V & K,

PHILCO
7:46 dally ex; Sa-

Sn^WABC
Boake Carter
•F. W. Armstrong.
PBTT.IP MORRIS

8-Ta-WE.^F
-tWS^R?lHOTim'J^" Ort^"
Phil Duey
•Blow

PiLLSRI-RT
0:30-Tu-WABC

Minneapolis Syri
Eugene Norniafiirly
10-30-Daliy-W.I7

Today's-^hlld ren'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wldker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker

Umt OlUmanFM V»« _
J«M MeOraL
•H«t<dltBMtt
UOI-W-r-WABC

'Oaoklag CloM XXpr
•HBtetarBMB

VABST

Ben Bamla Ore
•Batt-Fogartr
ri.OUOH.DiO.

Vincent Lopaa
Bd BulUran
•Laka-Splro^
BALffPM PUBDTA
a)Wi-at>w-«'-wiiiftjr
'Adventures et
Tom Mix*

Artells Dixon
Percy HemnM
Winifred ToonMr
Andrew Donnelly
lOtSO-Tu-WBiUP

Mm* Sylvia et
Hollywood

•Gardner
REAL SILK
7-8«-WJZ ^

Ted Weema Orolii.
Charlea Lyons
•Krwln-Waaey
BEB STAB TBA8T
ll-To.Tli-SlpWBAr
BdnaOdstT
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Olen
Bar! Lawrence
JtSmNOTOM
•tSO-F-WABO

'Maroh of Time*
fi„ b;. D. ft O.
B. J. BETNOUMI

(Camels) . _
l».Ta-Tha>WABC

Gaea Loma
Connie Boswell
Stoophagle ft Bodd
•Wm, Bsty

BIBSER CO.
(Venitis .Sharrinoo)
6:15-Sa-WABC

Tom McLaughlin
Ted Black

8:lS-SarWEAF
Ted Black
Vincent Calendo
•GUmblnner

BITCHIK
(End salts)
H-TH-W-1V.TZ

Bno Crime Club*
Spencer Dean
»N. W Ayer
SEALiOi ritWEB

H-M-W.1Z
Clin Soubier
Morln Sisters
KIhg's Jesters
Harold Stokets Ore
•G-^c^ ft Hnlllday
SILVER OUST
7:30-Tii-Th-So>

W.ABC
Phil Conk
B. B, rt. A O,

SINCLAIR
0-M-W.1Z

Cene Arnold
BMl Cbllri*
Mnr McCloud
Joe' Parsons
rilff Sonbler
Hafry Kogen
•Federal
SMITH PROS.

Billy Hlllpot
Scrappy Lambert
Nat Fhilkret's Ore
•HOT) s.n r -Tn rchrr
8PARK8-W-CO.

SfSn-WilZ
(Sparton Products
Dick Hlmber
Frances Langford
3 .' Scanipa
.Joey Nsish
II. S.' Artv. Corn.
.SPRATT'S PAT.

7;43.Ta-1IMZ
Don Carney's Dog
Stories

•ParlP & Peart
8TANV BRANDS
(Ch'ase ft Fanhom^

«-8a-WBAF
Eddie Captor
Rnblnotr '

fBnker's>
7:30-Su-WJZ.

Joe Penner
Harriet HUItard
OzzIp Velfion Ore

S-W-WEAF
j(Royal GeU.

Jack Pearl
Cliff Hall
Peter Van Steeden
KnthlPftn Wells

g-Th-WE.AF
(Klplpchmnnn.'

Ruciy Vnll.ee and
Hip fnnn. Tnnks

•J. Wait. Ihomp.
STD. OIL (N. Y.I

8-M»WEAF
Socony Sl>etches
Arthur Allen
PfliKer Fennelly
Kate McComb
ISabelle Wlniocke
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss'.
•B.. B.. D. ft O.
STERLING l*R01»

8t3l»-W-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

"Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Kraiik Muwn "

S dally ex. Sa-^nWABC -

'.Skippy
•Blapk.nt

SUN OIL
e:48-I>nlly>W4Z

Lowell Thorriafi
•Rdcbe-WUHnms

SWIFT
(Butterfield)
tO-F-WABC

Olsen ft Johnson
King's Jefters
Harry S65<nlck

(ViKoro>
'Garden Party"
Mario Chahilee
Coe Glade .

Karl Schulte
•J. Watt. Thomp.

Arlaae Jaekaoa
Otmb Broa
•Staok-GtobU
mOf. OOBT.

,

(lionm Plant Food)
lBsM.«o-WBAV

Stadio Or * Slnrwe
•C^root _ .

TEXAS OO.

•iSB.«i-WBftl^
Ed Wynn
Graham XoNamee
Oca Voorhaaa
•Hanff-Netagar
3IDBWATKB

(Tydol)
7t80-M-WABO

Jlramy Kemper
Hinnimngblrda
Robert Ambrustet
•Lehnon-MItch-
UNDEBWOdD
8:8B>ni-WABO

Will Irwin
Alexander Gray
Nat Shilkret
Marr Baatmah
•Marohand
V. S. TOBACCO

(IMll'a Beat)
•tBO-V-WKAP

'Halt H'r for Mea*
Pic Malone
Pat Padgett
Joe White
Josat Bohlme
•Mea-Briok^

CMIOM CENTRAL
«-8a-WAB0

'Rosea ft Drama*
Elizabeth Lova
George Gaul
Robt T Hainea
Blaihe Cordner
•J. Walt. Thomp.
YADSCO SALES
7t30-Th-tVJZ
(DJer Kisa)

Michael Bartlett
•L. H. Hartmah ,>

WANDER CO.
(OValtlnei

S:4ft-l>ally<WJZ
'Little Orphan A'
Allan Bornck
Henrietta Tedro
Bd Sprague
Stanley Ahdrewa
Shirley Poll
•Blackett
WARD BAKINO
e:41I<Sn-B'ABC
7iaO-Sa-WADC

'Family Theatre'
Cecil Xioan '

Cleo Mayfield
James Melton
Billy Art^
WM. B; «VARN£R

B.W-W>)Z
(Sloan's Liniment)
Warden Lawes
(Vlnce Mouthwash)

»:30-W-WJZ
John Chas. Thomas
Wm. M. Daly
'Cecil. Warwick
WASET FROD.
IS-M-W-Th-F-

WAItC
B.80-Ta-WABC

Voice of Exp'rlence
•Brwln Wasey
B. L. WATKCNS

B..SU-WJZ
Tamara
bavls Percy
Men About Tows
.•Blackett

WELCH GRAPE
^IS•W-StlS-Hn-WJSf
Irene . Rich
•Kastor

tVIIE.\TENA
7aK-i>Hiiy-u:KAf

,

•Billy Bachelor*
Ruymoiid Knight
Alice Davenport

tB:45-B-WAUC
4:45-M-Tu-W-Tb-

WABC
Happy Minstrel
.•McKee-AlbrUht

WILDROOT
4:1&-Su-WEAK

Vee Lau-nhurst
John- Segal
•B. B.. D. * O.

WOODBl'RY
8:30-M-WABC

Ring Crosby
Len'nie Hayion
Mills Bros
Kay Thompson
•Lennon' ft M.

8;S0-W-F-W.IZ
'D'ogero'us P'r'dlse
BMe HItz
Nick Dawson
WYETH CMFOrt.

(Jad S.tltB)
1:30-Tu-\1'-Th-F-

WABC
'Easy Aces'
Ooodman Ace
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter ^
•Blackett •

WRIGLEY
7-H-Th-F-WAUC

'Myrt ft Marge'
Myrte Vail
r»qn'na' D'nrneral
Eleanor Rel'.a
Vincent Coleman
Karl Huebl
Helena Ray
Ray. Hedge
Dorothy Day
Gene Kretztnget
Reginald Knorr
Karl Way
•'•Frances Hooper

WORCESTER
(Salts ToothnpBte.'

«i4ft-F-WADC
Zoel Parenteau's O
Carl Van Ambory>
•Fwller ft Pmith

YEASTFOAM
8:Se-Sn.WJZ

Jan Qarber <»re..
•Hays McFarland

cm MBC ROUJNG IN

FiWRSOMEWARBLERS

Chlcaero. March 12.NBO 1o<^all)r Ip hot on the traU of
a new male quartet Is auditioning
llko mad, but atlU hasn't found any.
thlnir suitable. LlBtened to four in
a TOW last week.
Though as a matter of faot the

town and l^BC are loaded with mala
quartets, Buch aa the Cadets, Ring's
Jestera, Merrletnen, Crusaders.

CHAKBiatLAnrS 100 UDTB.
Chicago, March 18.

Chamberlain hand lotion eet for a
Berlea of 100 one-inlnute announce-
ments to Start

. April 1 over a group
ot midwest and eastern stations.
Job handled through the Coblldge

agenoy of Den Moines. Chamber-
lain show on CB8 with Eddie South
band la through the local Ruthrauff
ft Ryaii pfflce.

THE

ARMOUR ^ JESTER

PHIL
BAKER
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING

W9Z, MBC METWORK
COASt-TO-COAST

new: YORK 4 CHICAGO
9:30-10 P. M. f 8:30-9 P. M.

e.S.T; C.S.T.
Thrs Bhitlsa WJZ | Tkm statlen WENS

CUICAOO

HARRY
McNAUGHTON
ALIAS "BOTTLE"
THE ARMOUR HOUR

Eyecy mdny Ssenlng

NEW YORK
B:SO-10 PJI..

E.S.T. 1

CHICAGO
B:Sa-» P.H. C.S.T.

Station WENR

WJ?, NBC NETWORK
COASI-TO-COASX

Isham
Jones

Ovchestva

COMMODORE HOTBL.\N. S.

The big show sponsored by
EX LAX every Monday,. B:W-
10 F.M. Snstainlng—^Tnesdnya.
ThnrNdayH and Frldaya, 11:30-
12 F.M.; SatnrdHya.. 11-11:10
P.M.. const, .to eoast. WABC

. . Direction'.
Columbia Rroadeastlhg System

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE

Ireetlon

HERMAN BERNIE
tSl» Broadway New York

pick
Lcdbert

At the Gonsiole,

Radio City Music: HaM
BROADCASTING

8 to 8:30 A. M., WEAF^ Daily
11:15 te11;30 P. M., Mon., Tue*.,

Wed., Thur».« WJZ
11:30 to 11:45 A- M., Sun., WJZ

Management
VLTON STAVIN

LITTLE JACKIE

ELL E R
Mon., Tues.i FrI.. 4:15 V. M.
Wert. 4 to 4:30 P. M.. CST

Sot. 4:30 P. M;, NBC
Maniigonient NBC, Clilrago

Per. Rep.'; IIKRMAN BERNIE
New York City

Joe Parsons
Radio's Low Voice

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Every Monday, 8 P. H., N.B.C

cmcAGO
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Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 45)

•nrhltelv. NoblesvlUe and Huntlnf?-

S .week. Each Friday night

;Se nSral unit ,

appears at Indiana

theatre. Ft. Wayne, and broadcasts

^^Chirfes Agnew. orchestra leader,

inter?iewed over WKBB. Eagt Du-

baauei HI. ^ ,

•Los Angeles announcer formerly

with KGFJ Is airing temporarily

ffom mldnite till one.

Changes in effect in the NBC
nroductlon department. San Fran-

?laco have John Woqdburn out as

continuity writer; and Russell Gar-

ceaii transferred from production to

anttpuncing staff. .
.

..

East

WOKO, Albany, is stirring up in-

terest among the young folks

through weekly broadcasts of de-

bates by young speakears repre-

senting the Suburban High School

RADIO FAVORITE MIMIC

COLGATE HOUR
WEAI*—COAST-TO-COAST

9 P. M^ EST. EVERY SAT.

ROXY^ NEW YOliK
WEEK OF MAiftCH 16

CONRAD
THIBAULT
Wednesday, 8:30-9 P.M.

WABO
Thurtday, 9-10 P.M.

WEAF

1
ABE

LYMAN
AND H16

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC
BVSi>AH, 2:80 p. m.-8 p. m.

WEAF
WjBD.,

8:30 p. m.
0 p. 01.

FRED ALLEN'S
SAL HEPATICA REVUE

^

with
jPORTLAND HOITA ^

JACK SMAKT
ntWIN DEI.MOBB '

MARY MoCOY . I

8GRAPFC LAMBIfBT '

SONOSMITHS
FEptDE GROFE'S MUSIC

j

Material by Pred AU«n and }

Harry Tagend
WEAF .

•.

J

Wednesdays,' 9:30 p.irt., H.B.T.
(

Uanaitement Walter Batcbelor
'

COIiVHBIA BBOADCASTINO BTSTEM
' PtMcntB

f
i
i

Radio League, Pupils choose their
topics and speakers.
After hiding in the background of

the ail* lanes; Dale L. Tayloi', man-
ager of WESG, Elmira, N. Y., was
hauled before th6 mike for ah in-
terview. Incidentally, lie built the
first automobile I'adio in Elmira,
Jay Parker has resumed his 'Out

of the Studio Window oyer WESG,
Elmira. It's an educational and en-
tertainment program. WESCJ also
is introducing Bernard Morley's
nevyr creation. 'Today is the Day,'
combihihg historical facts, humor
arid educational- topics.
Albany Police Department has

begun opei'ation of its alarm broad-
casting station, WPGH. The State
Police in the Albany area also, are
broadcasting under the call letters

of WPGH. Listeners -with long-
wave sets have found

.
they can

_

pick up WPCH a few points beyond
160.
Deuel Richardson's pleasant smile

and greeting make visitors feel at
home at WOKO, Albany, where he
is office manager. Not even a Jam-

.

up -in program time can ruffle his
urbanity.
Harold F. Smith, general manager

of WOKO, Albany, dbwn to Coral
Gables, Fla., for a vacation.
Reporters on the Ball$ton Spa

Dally .Journal had a hectic time
after a broadcast by Gheerio. The
radio- good-wisher aired congratu-
lations to Ballston -CQuple celebratr
ing .their 60th wedding anniversary.
The " nbse-for-news. listener wasn't
qutte sure .of the name, so there
followed some hasty hunting, but
Anally the right couple wias located.
And the item taade page one> with
Cheerio getting fujl credit.
Emerson Majrkh^m, who m.c's

WpT's daily farm program, out of
action, due to Illness, with Bob
Cragln acting as substitute.
Tom Lewis, of WGT, had an at-

tack of laryngitis, caught while
playing theatre dates with the *Joe

and Eddie' act. .

Asa G. Coggeshall, progi-am pro-
duction director of WGY and one
of the station's veterans, is 'Ace' or
Goggle* to the boys. Had training
as an accountant, plus drilling as d.

musician, and is now director of

a choir in a Schenectady church.
Three Schoolmalds, harmony trio,

played a one-day .
engagement at

the Glifton Park »Hotel (outside of
Troy), a n^w spot for a p.a. by a
W^T turn.
WGAX, Burlington, Vt., now has

a concert orchestra..
Plattsburghi N. T,, merchants are

negotiating for a program spon-
sored by the Kellogg Cereal Co., to
be broadcast over WQDM, St.

Albans, Vt.
Ellen Hull Leonard Is now direct-

ing the 'Toiing Fingers' program on
WCAX, Burlington, Vt.
•Drug stores are about the only

type of retail stores not repre-
sented on the books of WGAX.
Burlington.
Crazy Water Crystals :has con-

tracted with WQDM, St. Albans, Vt.,

for three weekly programs.
Mitchell Dairy Co., Bridgeport,

renews Joe Lopez, Memory Song
Man, accompanied by Ivory Tickler
(Lou Weiss) for 62 weeks at WICC.
Program spotted 6:16 p.m. Monday
and Thursday. Lopez is WICC sta-
tion supervisor.
Gidvanna Grafe, Stamford bor

specia:lizlng in. Connecticut com-
posers' songs in WICC, Bridgeport,

Judflon La Haye, pianist-program
director at WICC, Bridge^^ort, ahd
Ann Marie Havrilla, contralto-niece

of NBC's Alois. Sunday-nighting at
Hotel Stratfleld.

Carol Benedict, young NOrwolk
bluesinger, definitely clicking with
WICC, Bridgeport; her pianist Is

Emma Bishop.

Radio Finds 'Em

St. Paul, March 12.

'Oh, Eleanor, where art
thou'.'* pleaded Minnesota Tour-
ist director George H. Erad^
ley over WCGO.

It seems that sonieone living

in Oregon had written in to
the Tourist Bureau asking the
address of "Eleanor Pepin, who
I'aises: snails foi* living and *

resides ' somewhere in Minne-
sota.' After the Bureau had
tried through various cnariibers
of commerce, city directories,

etc., for nearly three-weeks

—

unsuccessfully—Bradley asked
his radio audience to help.
Less than a, minute after

the close of the broadcast, the
phone rang three times^ all

calls telling him the snail-

hatcher's address.

New Business

LEOH
BELASCO

ARMOUR PROGRAM
9:90-10 P. M...FBIDAT8

WJZ
HON.-WED.-FBI.

WABCU MIDNITB . ^
NIahtty St. Merlti Hot«l, Htm Yirk

Sola Direction HBBMAN DERMIB
1610 BroadwBT. New York

VIVIAH JANIS
"ZIECFEUD FOLLIES"

Sole DJrectian-.
HERMAN BERNI

ISIO Itroadwuy
New Yorlt City

Sooth

K'TRfi, CBS Houston station re-

cently purchased by T*e Chronicle,

Is building semt-iiews and chil-

dren's programs. 'Chronicle Conjlcs,'

dramatization of the comic strips,

is a dally late afternoon spot Which

ORIGINAL

CALIFORNIA

COLLEBIANS
Late Features' ot

"Fifty Million Frenchmen"

"Three's a Crowd"

NOW

"ROBERTA"
" NEW AMSTERDAM

MEW YORK

is. clicking. Good reaction also has
follo\yed inauguration of a 'Notes
and iSidelights' :period written , by
Oity Editor Emmett Martin Walter
and devoted, largely to local •new.s
exploitation.

New wave frequency has been
gianted by FRC to KTRH, moving
location front! 1120 kilocycles to 630
kilocycles to eliminate interference.

Lawyer-wife of former -.Governor
W. P. Hobby» president of the
Houston Post, has stepped in to
take' over, editing of radio page for
the . morning^ newspaper. Mrs.
Hohby became Ihteriested in. newsr
paper work following her marriage
to the Post executive! several .yearis

ago. Radio page of the ajCterhoioh
Chronicle klsp is edited by a woman.
Ted Hills has: Joined the an-

nouncing staff of KTRH.
A new poi-table transiuitter was

used to broadC9,st arrival of British
steamer, 'City of Houston,' by
KXYX on its maiden voyage to
Port Houston.
M. H. Bonebrake, advertising

manager for station. WKT; Okla-
homa City, . doesn't care for grand
opera or symphonic music, but he's
nuts about two-piano - teams.
Gayle Grubb, WKT, Oklahoma

City station manager^ had a ten-
day vacation coming. Schednl'^d
in Galveston to do a little serious
fishing, but returned three days
early. It was too h<>t, and he landed
in Oklahoma City right Iii the
midst of Cold.
An audit of listeners response to

recent programs over KOMA, Ok-
lahoma City, reveals that the daily
mall had brought letters from 27
states and three foreign countries*
-KVOO, . Tulsa, announcing : stalf

:

la P. W. Ward, Jr., Bernard 'Macy
and Robert May.
W. A... Schudt, Jr., manager of

WBT, spent a weekeqd at .Southern
Pines, winter resort, with Jack Pos-
ter, former radio editor of the New
York World-Telegrain, who's there
at the Pinecrest Manor recuperat-
ing from an Illness that dates back
to July.
Threads, Inc., of Oastonla,. N. G.,

Is merchandising lis .Mother^S'
Thread over WBT, in Mveral wide-
ly separated southern states. In re-
cent weeks bits about Florida, West
Virginia and other states have been
sandwiched into the middle of the
'Harmony Spinners* program.

Cities of AshevUle and Winston-
Salem, N. C, have filed appUcatlOns-
for permits to Install radio stations
for their police, departments.A series of public addresses on
'Electric Oscillatory Gircults' and
other phases of radio are being
given at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill..

Marguerite Smathers, concert ac-
companist and organist, has begun
a series of programs over WWNC,
Asheville, N. G.

Religious programs' over WWNC,
Asheville, N. C, totaled 354 hotirs

during the ^^past . 12 months, accord-
ing tp figures comjpiled by <}. O.
Sheperd, director of the statlbji.

WSOC >4s now handling ia daily
pickup originating 6n the dance
floor of the Club Royal played by
Paul King orchestra..
Building a 'Tribe of Tarzan'

around the 'Tarzah
,
of the Apes'

transcriptions ' released by Wprld,
WSOC, Charlotte, N. C, has en-
rolled 2,600 kiddies. Program is

sponsored by a local dairy concern,
pushing ice cream.
NBC A-G. Sparkplug program,

with Raymond Knight, will stiart

over WSOC, Charlotte, N. C.,

March 21.

Southern Dairies, Charlotte, N.
C., has a room adjoining its plant,

seating 500, that Cole Kiddies Club
program. They ar« going to have
to enlarge into another location to

aocommodate the crowds of young-.

Announcers for WBT compared
gifts fi-om listeners recently. Claire

Shadwell's pig was the beat offer-

ing -fiver ,to come._his wayjrrand, the

greatest problem. W. A. Scbudt, Jr.,

liked a \)QX of toys that came from
Porto Rico. Chuck Cruchfleld en-

joyed most a box of nuts. Lee
Everett, who claims a 'hungering'

quality in his voice, gets more food

gifts than all the rest coipbinedv - -

Francis Craigj WSM orche.stra,

playing Hermitage Hotel, Nashville,

each Saturday night.

fContinued from page 43)

In Style and Shopping Period. Placed
direct. KDKA.
Pertussin Co,, Seeck and Kade,

thirteen 100-wocd announcements.
Placed by J. Walter Thompson Co.
WWSW.

Sakala Fouri ry, weekly 15.-mlnute
program for 13 week's. Placed di-

rect. WWSW.
Lewis Broadcasters^ renewal of .62

half-hour programs to be used with-
in period of 90 days. Placed direot.

WWSW.. '

General Foods Go,, In co-operation
with number local grocers^ six

programs, 'Polly Piit Her Kettle Oh,'

informai monologue by Lillaft' Ma-
lone, weekly, for 62 weeks, WWSW
Acme Window: $Jiade Co.i six: an-

nouncements weekly for 3 weeks.
Placed direct. WWSW.
John Froser, Bix 15-minute pro-

gi-ams. Placed direct. WWSW.
Engelman's, two announcements

only. Placed direct. WWSW

PORtLANO, ORk.
Buntington Rubber MiUa, local ac-

count, five months' program service,

five minutes, •Vagabonds of the
Road.' Sold by station. KGW. .

Edwards Fitrriiture Company, lo-

cal account, announcement service,

one month. Sold by station. KGW^
Gresham Berry Orowersi Griesharo,

Oregon, announce service on cook-
ing school fieature program. Sold
by station. KGW.
RVl Military Academy, local ac-

count, sold announcement service of

program feature 'Friendly Chat.'

Sold by Frederick Schmalz agency.
KGW.

Gill Brothers .Seeds Company, lo

cal account, through W. -S. KUpat
rick Agency, ten tinies, ten minute
program service. KGW; .

CHUette Safety Razor Oompmy,
through Ruthraulf and Ryan, Inc.j

one month announcement service,

transcriptions. ' KGW.
CoJumhidnr .

Optical Com pan if.

through Gerber and Crossley, one
inonth announcement servitiie, local

account. KGW.
Logan Oldsmohile, Company, . one

month announcement service, local

siccount. Sold by station. KGW.
Btaf Radio Company, local dealer,

one month announcement service.

Sold by station. KEX.
Lipman Wolfe d Company, local

department store, announcement
service. Sold by station. KEX.
Logan . OJdsm^biJe Company, local

dealer, announcement service. Sold

by station. KEX.

FORT WAYNE
Numismatic, 16 minutes every

Sunday for indefinite period. Placed
through Scott-Howe-Bowen a«ency.
WOWO.
Coca Cola^ one hour weekly on

Sunday afternoons from 'J to S.

WGL.
Smith Broihersi ttiaet signals dally.

Placed through Scott-Howe-Bowen
agency. WOWO.
BancUla, dally announcements for

Indefinite period. WOWQ.
Buraley Home Btores, table talk

for 16 minutes on Friday afternoons.
WOWO.
AlUed Mills, short announcements

daily. WOWO.
.

OUlette, dramatic sketch weekly.
Renewal. WOWO.
Dodge Auto Company, dally an-

nouncements. WOWO.
PoiMette Auto Company, two an-

noilncements dally on newcar serv-

ice. WOWO.

daily chain breaks for 78 announce*
ments. KSO.

Crandail's Boot Shop, one hour
broadcast, kiddle pai-ty and 18 chain
break announcements; KSO.

Thrift, Inc., renewal. 26 one min-
ute announcements. KsO;
Ritc-Way Orocers, three 15-mln-

ute programs pter week, 18 week^
Joe Pearson. Goolidge Adv. Co.a

Pes Moines. KSO. '

F'oreman and Cmk, .renewal,
three anriouncemerits dally, 12
weeks. KSO,

TayU>r'ia Ready-io-Wear, 62 chain
break announcenients. KSO.
Kahn MilUnerV, 13 flve-hai

program style talks. KSO;
(Jeppert . Stv'dios, seven 16-mlnute

programs, Jackie Merkle.

Demon of the Strings

EDmE

Versatility in Entertainment

PURE OIL
PROGRAM

WJZ
very Saturday 9-9(30 P. M.

Featured Nightly

HOLLYWOOD
RESTAURANT
NEW YORK

Personal Manager

RUDY VALLEE

JACK

WEAF
10-10:30 P. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

DES MOINES
Pi/roil Co., 5-10 Inquiring mic.

Sears Auto Co., 13 15-minute pro-
grams, new D6Soto. KSO.
Chase Investment Co., renewal,

four announcements daily, 13 weeks, j

doolldge Adv. Co., Des Moines. KSO.
Roosevelt. Shopping Center^ AaSly

announcements, .62 weeks.. K3D.
t'ord Mdtor Co., four announce-

ments daily, 8 days. KSO.
dfinaberg Furniture Co., ienewal of i

Ch^ln break announcements, 62 an-
nouncements. KSO.

3. & O. MdXted Cocoa, daily an-
poyncementsi 12 weekia. KS<.).

Pedcdck: Calndy. Co., 62 one . iailhute

oniiouhcements; ,KSO.
SiegtVa Furniture. ., renewal,

daily announcCinents, 12 weeks.
KSO.
Stearns Ready-io-Wear, D2 chain

break announcements. KSO.
Vngles. Baking Co., seven 15-mlh-

[

ute programs, Jackie Merkle and '

IRBHE
TAYLOR

Personal Management

SEGER ELkfS
ROCKWELL'6'KEEFE, Ind.

RKO eidg., Radio City, rilew York

and HIS ORCHESTRA

At Prirha Rainbo Gardens
NHC—CHICAGO—NtoC

WKMl (HHlly) 10:30 'JP.M. CSt
W.r/ ( 11:30 P.M. KHT

HENRY
BUSSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NOW
CHEZ PAREE

Chicago

droadcatting Nightly CBS

PAT KENNEDY
(The Unmasked Tenor)

Sponsored by

Paris Medicine Co.
iVGM, Ctiieago, bally
l:3iD-l:4a P M. CST
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12 Night Spots with Bands and Floor

s Biggest Season

Kansas City, March 12,

Competition for business between

the numerous night clubs and dance

liide grftvy for the mu
entertainers, more of

whom are liow on regular salaries

than ever before in the history of

this town. Thousands have been
spent in decoratiopis, furnishings

and equipment, and Jiow it Is a fight

for the survival of the fittest.

Following is the list of acts, or

chestras and prices at some of the

local resorts this week:
Ritz-T-Carol and Evelyn; Kehyon

Hull, Billy, Love, Evelyn Mann,
SMirloy Roberts, Fred Carnahan
in.'c. No cbuvert.

r.Glub Alamb-rVah arid Van Mable
Hill. Three Chbcolate" Drops, Couiit

]^sle's orche3tra. No couvert.

the Ne(w Reel—George, .(Tap)
Sheppard, Mary Quirin, ..jjlleen

Morse, BeLores Le Mar, Reel Sis-

t6rq,..Emil ciiaq^iette's orchestra.

, Silver Slippeiv—Connie Cello, Ken
Moyer, CaiTol Ichappelle, Jack and
Jane yer^t^ Rosalie Bell; Dick
ware. m,c. 50c admission siaturdaye

only.

Coco-Nut ' 'GfoviB — Puvall arid
• Trogg, Six Dancinier- Dolls, jane and
Ethel Grant, Virginia- Dale,- Loislta;

Clyde' Snyder' - m.c,;, Billy Mllier'si

band. ° Admission. 26c. Saturday
..iiights, 40c.

H)-Hat Clubr—MctiOud isters,.

Evelyn •Roth, Johnnie -Herron. No
cduvtert. . \

. .

Harlem' Club--AllicoJ6redv. show;

.

Ollvel and Joe, Shorty and ' Rubyj
.Sibley, threi& .Bad Boys, : julia and
George Lee. Benny . Moten, . George

g^Lee orchfestraL Exclusively white
"'patronage. - Admission, 26c;"

"Mardi Gras Clul^The Marseilles,^.

Jean %nd joe liytell, Rae • Murray,'

Dorothy Dbnnell, JtCaryin -. Randazzo,
Katherii;ie O'Grady. Johnny Whet-
stlne's orchestra.. No couvert.
Dante's Inferrio—'Roaell Sisters,.

Katherine' Nlcpor, Helen /Craridall,

Jean Carrol, Elie Madlof, m.cr
Charles Perry's band. No couvert.

Para^mount Clubr—Myr6n and Eve-
lyn» Marlon Sullivan, PJ^ul Pagano,
Johnny ' O'Connor, m.c.; Johnnie
Ensfp's orchestra.. No couvert.
Aladdin-T-Don Torres orchestra

arid floor shovr. No couvert.
Bat Le Due—Virgil Hni's orches-

tra.

Now It's Athletes

. Baltimore, March 12.

With the old nlte clUb tal-

ent drafting dodefe, .'theatrical

night,' seiemingiy out because
of ,

thumbs-dow;n • attitude of

artist^, newest wrinkle is 'ath-

letic nights,'' whidh feature
sports figures in attendance on
specified evenings as 'guests.'

Local pro hockey team en
masse has been hosted by trio

of niteries to date. Orioles,

town's ball club, will be guested
at several < spots prior to "de-^

parture to their training camp.
The spots advertise the

letes as extensively
formerly did the actors.

h Balto Petitions

Lombardo at Waldorf
Chicago, March l2.

Guy Lombardo barid opens at the
Waldorf-Astoria, New York, early
in June for the summer, season.
Following present' Cftiitomla .stay

the band hops down Into Galveston
and New Orleans for some cafe
dates.

Cummins for Karzas

'

Chicago^ March 12.

Bernie Cummins will go into the
Andrew Karzas southslde Trianon
ballroom this summer, reiplacing
Jan Garber band when, it goes to
Coast,
Cummins band will also take over

the northsidei Aragon bandstand
this spring whan Wayne King takes
a leave of absence.

HARRIETTE

AND

VERNON

Baltimore, March 12.- .

At a mass meeting' last Wednes-
day. (t) John p. Farson," ipc.al barid

-

master and' chalrnian' of " the execu-'

tiye . cdipmittee of the Music Users'
X^ptective AssQciatiori, tin orgariissaK

tlpri^ of recent fbrmatlpn. with inem-
bership of lOO proprietors arid op-^

erators of restaurants, nlte cliibs,-

d^nce ' halls, taverns ' and radio-

shops, asserted that the American
Society of Composers, ' Authors &
Publishers,' 'through its complete
control of copyrighted music, com-
poses a.monbpoly that has affected
Injuriously practically every busi-,

ness man usirig. niusic and In some
instarices has " put proprietors of
small establishments out of busi-
ness.'

MUsic Users was forriied to. corin-

bai the system of license fees
as practiced by ASCAP. At the
meeting It was asserted NRA in-
teryeritiori had been invoked be-
cause in many instances proprietors
of spots had been forced to^dis-r
pense witti musicians due to inabil-
ity to pay ASCAp fees.

Harry L> Katz, counsel: for Mu,-
sic Users stated a petition has been
filed in Washington -with Federal
Trade Commission

.
asking investi-

gatipn of ,the society.-
•

Climaxes six months of wrangling
locally between dinery operators
and ASCAP. Henry Chesterton, for
years local collection rep of the so-
ciety, was removed five weeks -ago,
tills region merging wttirPhiladel-
phia district and coming under jur-
isdiction of H. A. Brown, ASCAP
rep In the eastern . Penn. territory.

MUSICIANS' UNION 802

AFTER N Y. BALLROOMS

DANCING NIGHTLY

MIAM-BILTMORE
HOTEL

MIAMI; FLORIDA

AFTER TEN WEEKS
AT

PALAIS ROYAL
NEW YORK

Victor in NBC's Quarters

RCA Victor has sublet from NBC
a couple of floors of the network's
former layout at 711, Fifth Ave
Space will be used both for offlces

and recording studios^

Phonograph expects to moye from
its present stand at 1^3 East 24th

St., around April 1. NBC's lease at

the Fifth Ave. address has seven
years to go.

S02 rOTINe ON

HOME ROLE

Members of the New Tork musi-

cians Union votel all day yesterday

(Monday) question of

whether 'they w.arit local autonomy.

Poll will brinfit to a head theio-year

battle, by the musicians' the

right 'tO' appoint their own bfflcersJ

Boys bailotted the itlght as

they <io.uld break away from tliielr

jobs.
;

' ilnder the present- executive set ^.

up, the local authority ' tlvei* - the
selection of pfHcers is held-.by Jo"
s6ph Weber, prez of the -Airierican

Fcideration. of Musieians.^ He ac-
quired xhis rl|;ht -.wheh -Ldcal 802

was char'^ered ad. part' of the inter-

-

rifttipnal '^'union's canipai^ against
tlie original' New York, b.ranch.

A secret vote slated . fpjr- next weelt
win determine whetlier the branch
should demand the right to govern
its affairs- as other locals In the'

A. F.' of M. are permitted tc do. If

okayed, the membership will select

a committee of 11 to take the issue
to the international' board.

MUSIC NOTES
Jaeic Mills has taken over Ameri-

can publication rights to the French
screen muslcttl, 'La Belle de Nuit!'

it's a Metropa release.

Dave Oppenheim and Mike Cleary
returned Tuesday (6) from London.
Went over a couple months ago to
write the current revue at the Dor-
chester clubi

Anson Weeks opened at Sui Jeb,
Galveston, March

, 9, ' toY a four
weeks' engagement. First of series
of big time orchestral- attractions
booked' by Sam Maceo. Guy Lorii'
bardo will follow Weeks, witli Ben
Bernie slated later.

Song writing is a side line with
MacPherson, who handles the ad-
vertising copy for Maddux, Inc.

Deal on for Don Bestor to replace
George Olsen at the Pennsylvania,
New York.

To eliminate underscalirig, the
New York ' musicians union is ad-
Justing salaries and working condi-
tioris in the Broadway ballrooms
Parleys ate being ,held with the In-
dividual operators; Of these spots
to learn whit they have been pay-
ing their bands and what they can
afford to pia.y.

Union hopes that by resetting the
scale the ballroorii owners . will co-
opera,te against underscaling, issue
bona flde ; contracts and will not
engage in Icickback practices. Move
to straighten out .the ballroom sit-

uation follows 8imilS,r. readjustment
among the Chinese restaurants.
Bandmeii working in the, latter

spots are collecting their salaries
from the union. Employer turns
the envelope over to the local and
30% is held by the union In escrow
t make sure there Isn't .a k{ckb£{,ck.

BEER MEAl^S TAIENT
Jacksori; Miss., March 12.

Grlssom's^ night club opened here
last^weekT^wKeri^WeF^^
in the state. *

Soriae talent Is being used from
New; Orleans, Birmingham and other
southern cities.

Erwin Bargy setting up ari office

as the Chicago representative for

the newly formed Ish.im Jones Mu-
sic Co.

Billy Moll is doing ted Florita's
arrangements for the Old Gold
show. Moll formerly was. a Sha-
piro-Bernstein staff arranger.

Indications are that Hal Kemp
will take over the Roosevelt, • New
York, bandstand around Mayl.

Claude 3t.. Low, of Canadian
Music Sales, was In New Yor"k last

week.

Shapiro-Bernstei has' filed an
answer to the suit .brouglit by Sani
Robblns for royalties on the sheet
sales of 'tiie Old Spinriing Wheel.'
Robblns is asking for a cent a copy.
Publisher's reply was a general de-
nial.

Raymond Paige's 24-piece band
on the Coast is platterlng several of
the Walt Disney tunes for Victor,
and likewise about six. songs from
the latest Blng Crosby pic, 'We're
Not ressing.'

.
Lou Diamond has put In Sj bid for

the-^^^plcture^rights^-tir^ttre^tltiy^
'Stormy Weather,' Paramount has
a feature In mind for the tag.

Most Played on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the resit.of the country uHth the tunea tnoat sting
and played on the air nround New Yorkf the foUoxoing is the com-
pilation for last week, this tabulation will continue regularly.

In anSfoer to inguiries, these plugs are figured m a Saturday-
through-Friday week, regularly.

Tabulation in turn is broken down into two divisions: Number
of plugs on the mafor networks (WBAP and WJZ of thi VBO chain
arid WABO, key station of OB8), along with tlie total of plugs on
"New York's two fuU-time independent stations—WOR aiid WHOA.
Pata obtained from *Radio Log* cdmpiled by Accitrate Reportina
Service.

WEAF
WJZ

title WABC
'You Oughta Be i 24
'Let's Fall irf Love' ...... . . . . . i 125

'Over Somebody Elsefs Shoulder' . .14

'this Little Piggy Went to Marked 14
'Without That Certain Thiitg^...... 21
fin a Shelter From a ShoweK... ., 10
'There Goes' My- Heart' . , . .> .>

.

'Champagrie Waitx'- ...

.

'Waiiori '.Wheels' . . . ; . . . .V; .

;

.

^Geing.To Heivfri on a Mu1o*;.^.;1.1'
' 'Smpkci Gets lihito Vour •Eyes^V^
'Loys Lockiad .Oiit' . . . . . ,

.

/. . : . . ;

.

'Sonrikthitig- i^bput a .'Solciiifr;: : . . .

;

'Boulevard of - Broken Dreams'
'What's <Soed For the Goose'.'

'13

WOR
WMCA

19

13
20
13
i.e .

8

18

14.

6
.7:.

7',

Total
43

38

34.

32.

30

29

28 •

'27 '

26
26

22 =

22

V21
21

«»••«

Phlladelphlft, March 12.-

French irtalr in night ciuB.
names hit a snag in Phlily this

;

.|
week, j|n\<iorinectiQri"with the

" opening of the new spot called
Cafe du Pa.ree. A hu^e ^sigrn

had caiught ,thQ .
eye. of .an 'op\

server ,wJio .informed . the bro- ,

prletor that the <title should be

.

spelled 'de' and not;' '•' ^

'Whereupon the owner pulled'
the ptize. nifty, 'I don't care
how they spell )t. . This place
is gonna' be different.'. •

NIGHT aUB REVIEW

Jack Souders takes a dance band
into the Hotel 'Senator-r-Sacrariacnter
on March 3, booked by thei Thomas:
Lee Artists Bureau. Former F&M
m.c. will broadcast over the Don
Lee network from KFBK, Sacto.

Club Rendezvous, Balto.
Baltimore, March 3.

There were three or four tries In
this spot during pre-depresh era, ail
ill-.starred. JJpw after four years
darkness the blinds have been lifted
by,.Chic Kessler in a manner ' that
betokens more chance ol! success.
Booze a prime help; also low ren-

tal figure, effected by the • spot's
long-termed bleakness^ The tough-
est, bar to, hurdle Is out-of-way lo-
cash, quite far removed -from loop
area, being in n. w. corner of town
under Warner's Met. Will need a
hefty campaign to imprint it on
public consciousness and opening it
when, due to insufilciently wide-
spread and felicitous annouricement,
place was under capacity at peak
hour.
Rectangular room, seating 125

cbmfortably. No dinner, but full
supper menu and completiely regi-
mented list of liquors, plus few of
the more popular wines. Sans
couvert, with $1 at all times, stand-
ard rate currently in Balto.
Floor show, on twice nightly, may

eventuate as spot's best seller. Evi-
dently not much overhead Involved.
Ted Kramer m. c's adequately In

run-6f-mlne manner and contribs a
brace of pop songs with fair pipes.
Doris. Robinson and Evelyn Calmer
click with dual harmojny chanting
and toss in some rhythm tapology
for extra measure. May Miller ovei
with aero control rputlns; dlttr
Doris

.
Mathews' low-down strut

There's a line o' lookers, the Lee
Debutantes, Virginia Lee Mar-
chant, stager. . ; '

'

Harvey Alexander's orchestra. Six
pieces, with flair for Harlemesquo
brass.

,
,

. San •B'rancisco, March 12,

: •'Wl^at'was'b'ftfte a; potent flower is

.d^e. torfade-ngialn; • Ifs-the -Barbary

'

Coast, which a, nxonth back appeared
,'o^ the high 'road to a fat' arid fast
future,
iLiquor. sales ' permits were ^efl-

>nltely turned - down by the State
Board of Equallzatipn this week, arid

the' Frisco Pbllce Corinmispion, which
was ahout to issue dance permits to

the lialf-'doz0n coast spots, has re-
versed^ltself.-

Heault is no drinking, no hoofing,
n6 business. Places are ijeglnning
to hold up, four locked the doors
already, and the remaining^ two get-
ting about 100 custoriiers a day.
These take a soft .drink at two-bits
and then scram out.

Orchestra,, entertainers, waiters,
et al., arte out, and the old Coast,
with some |100,000 sunk-: in bringing
it back , to life, is already deader
thah a glass of yesterday's beer:
Clubwomen did it, their mass pro-

tests flooding ' the offices of police*

city -sjupervisors, mayor and . others.
P'ublic opinion, too, may force the
closind^ of three Market street beer
Joints. A' cop was beaten in front
'of one of these last week, dying few
hours later.

Sanders Biacks Out
Chicago, March 12.

With details all completed, Joe
Sanders backed put 6f the proposed
Blackhawk restaurant engagement
at the last minute. Sanders stated
he wanted to go. back to Kansas
City for a vacation instead. MCA
had been trying to arrange a re-
turn of the Coon-Sanders name to
the Blackhawk, bringing In the son
of late Carleton Coon for the other
half of the name.
Nothing yet set to replace the Hal

Kemp aggregation when it moves
out for a road tour next month.
Kemp iB booked for the Lincoln
Tavern put in the suburbs for the
summer season.

Goldman, Leaves Robbins
Mack Goldman is no longer gen-

eral professional manager for Bob-
bins Music Corp. Break followed
a verbal clash between Goldman
and Jack Robblns.
Goldman went on the Robblns

payroll last sumriier.

A I^vorlte Who Contlnnts

CHARLES CARLILE
' BroadcaQtliiff via CBS ahrl
thrinihe audiences with
one of radio's ' most glam-
orous voices. Tou will, roe •

ularl/ hear him feature
"I JUST COULDN'T TAKE. I i

BABY"
"WE'LL MAKE HAY WHILL

THE SUN SHINES"
"DANCING IN THE MOON-

LIGHT"
"THE Moonlight waltz -

,"'*'FATUATI0N"
THAT'S what MAKES THE

WORLD GO 'ROUND"

ROBBINSMUSIC C0RP0RATI019
III 199 SEVENTH AVENt£

niEET TOrit FAVOBITE STAR OF STAGE AND SCREEN
AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ-PAIIEE
/••t .

Am^ricn'B Sihnrtest Restniarant aiid Svpper Club
i>ii fnirbanKii iCHICAGO Deliiwnre lO.'iS
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NO NEW SOCKS

HELD BACK

FEBRUARY

New York, March W,
Februi^ failed to produce a new

gmash seUer for the aheet muBic

business, with the result that whole-

paler takings were by a wide mar-

glh bctneath the levels of the pror

VlouB two months^ Sharp slump

get to after the flret week of Feb-

ruary and. the lowdown situation

prevailed right through to the turn

toto March. Mechanical field, on

thja other hand, felt something of

ft intidge upward during February.

Of the leading six for February

*Tbe Old Spinning. Whe(Bl' held up
sturdily, with the end of the month
seeing this bit of Americana edit-

ing over the 600,000 copy mark.
Tune now gives indication of mov-
ing into the 660,000 or better class.

Through the last w^ek of the

month, despite the general dip in

th0 industry, it was averaging 6^000

hieets a day.
'Smoke Gets Into Tour

.
Byes' (T.

B. Harms) retained the 4euce niche

consistently ihrotigh February,
while "Good NJght Little Girl' (Mor-
ris) moved, out .ot the rung below to
miake way for 'Robbiiis' 'Make Hay

' While the Su^JShlnes.' I^ast iixoiith

found This Little Piggy Weni to

Market' (DeSylva) doing the champ
nip-up of the sextet with the sales

tally maklng'lt ah easy No. 6. 'Throw
Another Log: on the Fire' (Feist)

.
built its way up gradually - to the
ndxt slot.

Among the runners-up for the

i month were 'Everything I Have Is

Tours' (Bobbins), 'On the Wrong
Side of the Fencia' (Donaldson),
'Ordhids In the Mbonlight' <T. B
Harms) and 'Carloea' (T. 'B^
Harms). Last two numbers • are
from the picture "Flying Down to
Rio.r ^

In the disc isector ' Jimihy Du
rante was top attraction for Bruns-
wick, Paul Whiteman Was Victor's
whitie-hah«d hby and Benny Good-
man-was btlll going strong for CO'
hiihbla.

isec Spurt In Chi
Chicago, ^arch :12<

'Little change In ithe top .'setup to
the sheet music biest sellers,, diieist

Round Up' dropped out of the plt-
ture/ gblng beT<»w the .first, l6. iBlg
rise" Of the Thohth is th6 '

novelty
Tilttle .Piggle Went to Market,
Whkh .bdrnes Into the blue rl)>t>Qn

arena from . . nowhere. Outside of
the big. ^Ix >ut Btm to , the- moqey

^
are 'Temptation,' which

,
rates

~ seventh. 'Orchids to the Moonlight,'
'After Sundown' and 'Evierythlhg I

Have Is. Tours' tO: follow to that
order.

Discs Belies are making every-
body happy. Pickup is more no-
ticeable here than in any' other
hriahch t>f the music trad^.° Those
taverns with the coin-operated ma
ohii>es ar^ m€ianing plenty of ^iisl
ness for the record manufacturers.
Particularly Is this true down in
the south, where they would still
rather listen to a hot disc tha^ the
Metropolitan Opera on the radiio.

. Coiist Fair
.

Xtoa Angeles, March 12.

February sales of both sheets and
platters was brisk for the flirst two
weeks, then a lull and strong pick-
up for the final week,

'Carloea,' recorded by Harry Sos-
nlk's

. orchestra for Victor, Jumped
toto the lead as the hlg platter
seller for February, with Xiittle
Grass Shack' topping the list for
Brunswick. JRudy Vallee's 'Flytog
Down to Rio' and 'Orchids in the
Moonlight' were in heavy demand.
With 'Song of Surrender* proving a
popular buy for both Birunswick
•nd Victor.
In the dime stores 'Shack' led the

ales of sheet music, while "When
Tomorrow Comes' topped the stores
eatering to a more conservative
trade. 'Spinning Wheel' Is still a
big seller. 'Smoke Gets In Tour
Eyes* demand continuing heavy.

Lets Customers Play
~

Wa-terlown, N. T., March 12.
Dick Betts, playing a week's en

gagement at Schlne's Avon, gave
customers a chance to play the or-
gan. Betts carries a baby console
Which he gives patrons an oppor-
tunity to play without h^vipg to
leave their seats.
He also liivltes them to step up

to the mike at the organ and sing.

MUSIC VARIETY 49

FEBRUARY MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE 8HOW8 THE LEADING SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORTS

OF SALES MADE DURING FEBRUARY BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITDRIES

6 Best Sellers in Sheet Music

Reported by Leadiiiff Jobben

SONG—Nft, 1

SON&»No. 2
eONQ—No. f
SONG—No. 4
SONG^No. S
SONG—Na. •

NEW YORK
'The Old Spinning Wheel'
*Smoks Gets in Your Eyes*
*Make Hay While the Sun Shines'
*Good Night Little Girl of My Dreams'

This Little Piggy Went to MarkeF~
*Throw Another Log on the Fire'

CHICAGO
'Old Spinning Weel'
^Smoke Gets in Your Eyes'
'Throw Another Log^

'This Little Piggie'

^Make Hay While the Sun Shines*
'Good Night Little Girl'

LOS ANGELES
'Little Grass Shack'
^When Tomorrow Comes'
^Old Spinning Wheel'
'Good Night Little Girl'

'Goin' to Heaven on • Miile*

'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes'

3 Leading Phonograpli 0>m|Miiiies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side retpQuible for the BMjoir sales oiU Where it is impossible to determine the side raspoasible for the
sales, both sides are m<eiitidnedi

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'lnka-Dinka*Dop/ 'Hot Pataata' (Jim-^
my Durante)

'This Little Pi ' (Victor Young
Orchj)

^Little Grass Shack' (Ted Fiorito Oi«h.>

BRUNSWICK-^«. f 'On a Steamer Coming Over,' *We're
Air Riding on a Ranb6w^<Bert Aih-
brose Orcb.)

'

'Carioca' (Castillian Troub4dprs) /Night on the Water* (Guy Lombard*
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. S 'Smbke Gets in Your Eyes,' 'This Lit-
tle Pigaio' (Ruth Bttins>

'Old Spinning Wheel' (Victor Youhg-
Orch.). , V.

'

'Song of Surrsnder* (Wayne Kins
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4 Thafo Love,' 'Lullaby in Bluer (Casa
liOma Orch.)

.

'Coffee in the Morning' (Boswell Sis-
ters) .

'Temptation' (Ted Fiorito Orch.)

BRUNSWICK-i-Nor, • ' Woiider Bar/ 'Why Do 1 Dreanf) Those
Dreams' (Freddy Martiii Orch.)

'Love Locked : Oiit^ (Ambrose Orch.) 'Let's ,
Fall in LbvOf (Gus Arnhelm

Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—Now • 'Wagon Wheels,' '1 Can't Go on Like
This' (Abe layman Orch.)

'My LittIS Shack' (Ted Fiorito Orch.) '1 Raised My Ha^ (Guy I>)mbard«
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1

COLUMBIA—No. f

COLUMBIA—No. S

COLUMBIA—No. 4

COLUMBIAwNo. S

COLUMBIA^Ne. t

'01' Pappy/ 'Junk Man' (Beniiy Good-
manOrcb.)

'Orchids in tha Moonlight,' 'Carioca'
(Eric -M^ Orch.)

'Music Makes Me/ 'In a Shelter from
a Shower* (Emil Coleman . Orch.)

'My Little Grass Shack/ 'Goin' to
Heaven on a Mule' (Ben Fqllack
Orch.)

^

'.
.

'Wagon Wheels/ 'You're in My Power*
<Oeorge pisen Orch,)

'The Super Special Picture of the
Yesr/ 'We Own a Saloon' (Yacht
Club Bjoys)

'Orchids In the Moonlight' (Enrico
Madrlguera Qrch.)

'Smoke Gets in Your Eyes' (Emil Cole-
man Orch.) .'

..

'Little Grass Shack' (Ben Pollack
Orch.)

'Musio Makes Me' (Emil Coleman
Orch.) .

,

'01' PsPfiy* (Benny (5o.ddmali Orch.)

'Carioca' (Enrico Madrlguera Orch.)

'RifHn' the Sceteh' (Benny (^roodinaa
Orch;)

'I've Got. the Jitters' (Ben PoUack
Orch.)

'

'Love Me or. Leave Me' (Benny Good-,
man- Orch.)

'Ain't You Glad?' (Benny GoodihaB
Orch.)

. : ,

'

'This . Little Piggy* (George Olees
Orch.>

'Tappin' the Barrel' (Benny GoodmsA
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1

VICT0FlrrN4.«

VICTOIl—No. t

VICTOR—No. 4

VICTOR—No. B

VICTOR-^No. t

"ttmoke iSets in Vour Eyes/.'Something
Had to! Happen^ (Paul Whltenfan)

^ount lYour Blessings,' 'Carioca'
.- /(flfarryj Sosnik Orch.)

'Old Spinning Wheel/ 'HSng Out the
SUrs In Indiana' (Ray Noble Qrch.)

'I ' Jiist Couldnt Take It: Baby/ 'One
Hundred Years from Today' <Eddle
Duchin- Orch.)

'Orthids in the Moonlight,'. 'Flying
Down to Rio' (Riidy Valle Ordi.)

'LeVo Fall In Love/ *Lovo Is Love Any-
whe*^ '<B!ddle Duehln Orch.) ' -

'

'Wagon Wheels' (Paul Whiteman)

'Another Log oh the Fire' (Don Bestbr
" Orch.);' '

. " [

'Carioca' (Harxy Boshik Orch.)

'Goin' to Heaven on a Mule* (Rudy
Valfee Orch.)

This Piggie Went to Market' (Eddie
• Duchin Orch.) . .

.

'

'

•

'Boulevard of Broken Dreams' (Jan
Gterb^r Orch.) " • '. '

'

'Cajrioca! (Harry Bpsnlk. Orch.).

Tlyihg Down : to: Rio'- (Rudy Valleo
Aorchj . . , r;

'Orchids in tho ;MoonJight'. (/Rudy V^ln
:lee Qrch.) .

. . .

.

^ove Locked Out' (Ray Noble Orch.).'

'Song of Surrender' (Eddie Duchin
^rch.)

'Day Break Express' (Duke Ellingttm
Orchi) "

; .

New Tork Musicians' unloii la taking action agidnst s band leader

responsible for some of the Idckb&ck' allegations .raised repi^ntly in

linlon' circles. Papers recommending bis expulsion have been prepared

for submissloii to ths International hoard Of the AAieriean Fedwation

of Musicians .for action.

Trial board of the New Ydrk local has alreiady found the leader guilty

of working his men undsr scale, Band involved Was employed in a
Chinese spot on Broiadway.
' After the Now York' unloii had adjusted wages and conditions in these

Chinese restaurants so that the il^^kback' thing would be eliminated

this leader undertook to pay ofE half of what he actually collected,

wttfa the ^planatlon to his men that he had to take care of 'somebody
itf the union/ While on trial -the bah^man admitted that -his .story to the

men In the band was a' complete fabrication and that he retained the

money -for. himself.

Jack Hylton,' British bandsman, last week obtained permission from
Justice Shclnta^' In New York Supreme coxirt to ;reargue the motion for

a temporary Injunction against Mills Artists Bureau, Inc., and Irving

Mills. Hylton wants Mllla stayed frbm booking aiiy of his acts in Eng-
kJid pending trial of Hyltoh's damage suit.

.

In asking tor another hearing on . the motion, Hylton's counsel inade

no mention of Tom Rockwell or the hitter's aicts, which the British

maestro the week before also sought to restrain from doing buslnieBS In

feSngiand. Hylton claims that despite an exclusive booking contract he

held with Mills the latter arranged to have the Foster iagency handle Cab
. CSailowaiy's current Xiondoh and Continental tour.

For this Hylton wants 160,000 damagies and a permanent Injunction

against Mills^

If the phonogrraph recording cmnpanles are amenable to the idea the

Musio Publishers Protective Association wiU declare any fllm track

dubbed from a commercial disk contraband and treat such synchronl-

zations as violations of the eopytlght law.

MPPA Wants the major recorders, such as RCA-Vlctor, Columbia

and Brunswick to Include on the label of each disk a warning against

-the "Platter's- use=^for--Pedubblng=.on^plftture,^iM^^

recorder amenable to the MPPA Idea the publishers' organization would

have easy sailing in the event it brings legal action.

Name of the artist or act or band that did the recording would be

named by the MPPA as the plaintlfC In the. action brought against the

Him track synchronizer.

Big returns on •Cal•^oca^ from the Radio musical, "Plying Down to

Rio', has been responslbld for the revival of the rumba vogue among

music publishers. At least sli^ flrms are readying tunes in this category

for releoile.

Trade Wafehe^ Max Mayer Trial

i$1^250,0D0 Anti-TrusI Suit Nciiiring End
After Week of Testinioiiy

U J-

Trlal. of. Max- Mayer's fl,860.000

ahtl-tiiiBt suit against ' the Music

Desklemr Bervice, In6., and 14 mem^
her publishing firms yesterday

XMonday) went Into its second week
ibefore a. Jury In the Nevr York
Federal court, with t^^, plaintiff

himself spending his third consecu-

tlye day on the -stand. Airing of

this action is looked UiK)n by .the

music trade as , of utm.ost . ^ipor-

.tance becia,use in the event Mayer
obtains a verdict hlS' counsel will

press a motion for the dlssolutldn

of the MDS.
First .witness in the case, after

the jury had. been picked last Tues-
day ,(6) morning was Maurice A.
Richmond, Mayer's former partner
and now general manager of the
MDS. Richmond, cited to the stuid
by Mayer's counsel, devoted the
next two days to explaining how
the distributing combine functions
and also the basis upon which each
of the member publishers were
taken in. Jobn <>. Paine, chairman
of the Music Publisher Protective
Association, succeeded Richmond on
tli^U9i«l4-AP^ellj^
fleers of his organization and!^ also
to give the comparative ratings of
certain publishers, such as 8am Fox
and FelsL

Case threatened to go to a second
mistrial Saturday when A.- 8. . Gil-
bert, trial couneel for the defen-
dants, objected to some testimony
given by Mayer. In the general
croseflrc between contending coun-

sel and Oilbert .. moved tltat pro-
ceedings be called pflf. noiivt rj»-

Itectf^d the re<iueBt, a,nd, ordered that
,the ^uns^I proc.e^^'

,. ,

,

i. FMrwp cam« :while :M^yeA''$: .law.*

,

yer was quizzing pifx\, about a cop-,,

versatlon the Jobber alleged he had
ihaid with X/ouls Bprnsteln of
Shapiro-Bernstein. Mayer said -that •

after looking oyen the. -.original plan '

Of the MDS; wiiilch he ctalriiis Bern- :

stein had put . at his disposal; he

'

(Mayer) renrarked that :h^ had con- :

suited ills lawyer and the lattier.-

a4vlsed him ; that any such project
i;

would be. lllSgsl. Thereupon, testi-

'

Hed Mayer, Benistein told hiih hO'
had. consulted his oWn lawyer and

;

had obtained a similar opinio This [

testimony Was brd6red, Ktruo.k out'
by the court.

They Resign
Baltimore, March 12.

Liou Lynn orchestra, 12 pieces, hM
seceded from local musicians' tinloa,

thereby jumping |260 fine Imposod
by Oscar Appel, local prexy
union, after ork pla^'Cd broadcasts
and Baturday amd Sunday tMk
dances sans pay.

HI -HiErt"^^ClubrT»lt€ry="where-tyi^^
outfit has beeh spotted since Sep*,
tember, cut the musickefs' £alarle«'

910 per man imder scale immediate-
ly their non-union status becamo
efCectlve.

Publishing release on the Beiw*

Cotton Club show, 'which unvellil

March 11, has gone to Jack MillSr
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UNIT REVIEWS
Century of Progress
(ACADEMY, NEW YORK)

First of the Chicago World's Fan
bF-products to reach New YorH Is

a revelation as an eritertalnmeht and
bx the business It was doing opening
day at the liKO-booked Academy
Tbe Times Square gentry expected

see a turkey, but they -vvere

mightily surprised. They saw u

turkey, sure enough, but a turk Aylth

l^e feathers of a peacock.

i^eather No. 1 Is a production that

would do credit to any of the linltsi

produced In the e$,Bt, Feather .Np

i is Fieiith Baooh, who ishakes ia

nasty loln cloth- and nothing else.

t^CKiause there's nothing else to
Bhake. Feather No. 3 isi a sideshow
Vt innpffenslve freakf^.' recruited
mbstly from the Ripley Odditorlum.

In their presentniebt of the
freaks this unit's producers excelled'

Of the jgeven.freak turns; only' three
could possibly be considered objec-
|[onabIe by ianybody, aqd even theise

Oiro conducted so deftly there's no
chance of adverse reaction. , Charles
Romahan, German dlslpcatlbni'st.

might make jspme pepple. turn their

^eads away under , ordlnivry cir-

cumstances, but he bends' his bones
in coniedy fashion, while Plmniett
Lynn, the . unit's reserve oomlc," con ^

tliiually fights for laiiirhs, also. The
niethod used with Rbmahan and the
other people Is to spread a .

comedy
Coating Pver the

.
freaiky surface,

jirh'lch tends to take the' presentation'
#ut of the strictly' ffeak class with-
out loss of Interest. I^rbducers suc-
ceeded admirably In. this respect
Freak show is -spotted on a full

•taf(e.' Three mpvliig platforms
tiring the frealcs down to the apron
pne at a time. Julius Schu^'ter, who
can pick up 10 billiard biyia in each
hand, starts 6i¥. A heat, clean
worker who doesn't stall or miss for
{iffect He cou]td have Used brighter
iglitlhg than he . received here.
Henry Burke, next, draws a cartoon
With each hand , and Another wlth<
tits foot, all at the saime time; a
tough trick that would be 'tougher
If he could pedal a bicycle with the
.other foot.

John Sayior, the; 'Man of 1,000,000
Faces,': showed only three samples
ind departed qultiUy. But the third
and last trick-kisiser, a double for
Martin Beck when Beck is doing a

burnup, was enough. Then Haboo,
fv .standard mxiseum worker, who
twii-ls weights with his tongue.
Rpmahan is followed by Kanishka,
human ostrich, who swallov/s every-
thing but the proscenium arch and
tops it with a lighted electric bulb,
Fgll eflfect of the bulb trick is de-
livered by the dousing , of tlie house
lights. Last and most interesting
of the freaks, brought out in 'one'

for a. close-up, is a grey parrot with
an Oriental master, Francis Abellu.
by name.' The bird does overythlng
but ask for billing in his almost
Iiuman talking. Abella brings him
down tp the aiidlerjce tp -prove the
bird is no' -ventriloquist's dummy.

In the unit's straight entertain-
ment department. Miss BAcpn, the
original 'two fans and one fanny'
gh:l froitt the 'Vanities' of a few
years ago. Is the piece de resistance.
She's on twice; first with a pair of
fans and latterly with a black veil,

which the customers 'can't sec
through unless they look. Miss
Bacon is a graceful creature who
probably would be at the head Of
her class if iSally Rand hadn't ar«
rived there first. Both her numbers
are simply but smartly staged, wUh
the girls dressing the rostrum and
everything transpiring binder de-
liberately dim . lighting. "When Miss
Bacoh .arrives for.-the veil dance
she's wearing a sombrero, which is

the Only, thing standing between her
and charter memberishlp in the '14th
street nudist colony,' to which the
girls over at the Irving Placi'. were
the .. first

' isubscrlbers. And Miss
Bacon can give the Irving Placers
lesisons. The Academy's customers
didn't seem to mliid her at all.

Bob Robinson, doing a barker.:.

Bernlce Marshall, soubrette who
foils for Emmett liy'nn uiitU the
finish, when she gets down'., to
acanties for a dance;

.
coniedy

acrot^atlc team called liypb &nd I^e,
and a 'rumba team are the other
principals. Xypp i^nd Lee .give the
gag acrobatics a hew twist with a
prop book planted ' off to' the side.
Book 'contalnd illustrations of vari-
ous acrobatic poses ' and the boys
follow the : -instructions. . Their
tricks are standards, so the^ hook
novelty' bomes in handy. Rumba
team's label is Alfredo and Dolores.
It's a .cooch in .Cuban, costume, if
thiBit'ci a rumbiu Some 'day Miss
idolores is goinjg to Injure a mu-
sician.
Line of .18 girls both looks and

dances well. Their ccstiimes are in
accord with the general high level

of the unit's production aspect. Ed-
die AVelsfeldt and Paul Bachelor
were the stagers-. ,

Bachelor doubles
as the show's own leader in the pit.

At the Academy Friday (9) show
was playing to a packed house.

Bi

NEW ACTS

First Dance Team
To Pla}f

A Triple Engagement
on Broadrifa^!!/

LOEWS STATE, New York
0 This Week (March 9)

PARADISE RESTAURANT
Opened March 2

THE ST. MORITZ GRILL
22nd Week

MARGUERITE and LEROY
Theatre Representative

NED.DOB80N
1560 Broadway
NEW YORK

Management
HENRY WrHERRMAN

37 West 51 tt Street, New York

"THERRIEN
"THE PAINTER OF SONGS"

•*IS THE BEST SINGER EVER TO APPEAR ON LOEWS
STAGE IN THIS CITY"
r-Says .A. Mflickle In the Jersey Journal,

At the Pi , LILLIAN JAY
Irectlon

JOHNNY HYDE
FOB lOEW

ILTON LEWI
FOR RKO

THE GOBS
This Week (Mar. 9) PALACE, New York

with CONNIE'S HOT CHOCOLATES*
ireetton NAT KALCHEIM—WM. MORRIS OI^FIOE

FIRST NBC REVUE
(STATjE, NEW YORK)

Graham McNamee splits the in-
troductory work on. this unit with
Don Bestor. Unit Is an expert col-
lation of wholly radio people from
the NBC rolls,- the acts and their
talents being presented with as lit-

tle cumbersome flash .as. possible
and In fast rotation to miake an un-
usually attractive 95 minutes.

. There Is no line. .Marguerite aiid
Leroy, whom McNamee Ihtrps as
television stars of the futiire, a
charming pair of ballroom

.
dancers,

are the only terpslchore peiople in
the- show. They appear twice, out-
side of the flnale number, scoring
each time.

Fact that there isn't a line,.among
other angles may be. that the NBC
people are hot flgurlrig on any tour-
ing for this unit outside of the
metropolitan area of New TbrH.
This Is Illustrated by the fact that'
during the three weeks which the
unit has been but the leading m. c.

or announcer which NBC has as-
signed .to tiie .unlt, has been a. dif-
ferent personality each week.
Undoubtedly, a secoiid drop or set-

ting of a flash nature with a line
of girls would enhance the unit's
entertainment value; but it the trav-
eling limitations exist. It's clear why
a line isn't included. The shifting
Of m. c.'s should.be done with more
advance prepairatloh. When caught
McNaniee was reading some of his
stuff.

Fact that this NBC group lis on
tour of the Loew circuit rather than
over NBC's own . theatre afflllite,

RItO,.ls one o£;thbse'.thihgi;
'

Bestor and his band, from ah en-
tertainment angle, tops the show.
The material and the perforinerfi
have been arrt^nged in a • suitable
order with none actually being
forced Into a position .;j|v:here they
overstay, and. the llghtlher litis. . McV
Namee-or Beatpr ordinarily is suf-
Iclent name Value*^ to top' a group,
but this unit additionally ' bfters
Sisters of the Sklllett (East and
Duinke), aiid the Pickend Sisters,
besides & couple of, newer radio
femmes and two membeiis of the
band.
Most of the AtlifC Ia in full' iigainst

a drop, that's embroidered withplant
herbage in gold and green,' and the,
music stands are covered with gold
crepe drapes. Harmonious combln-
atiomi, the band clothed in tiiicea

and Bestor in tails.

Bestor intrbs a couple of new peo-
ple in Chlck|e Moss aiid Florence
Case, the Mbsa girl a dlnilnutlve
husky-voiced singer. Miss Case is
.an attractive girl."'

'

East and Dumke provide the
comedy, although McNamee in his
Own chattery style mpnologs or
feeds when appropriate .with some
comedy also. Neither McNamee nor
Bestor are fronted too much and
that's a help.
East and Dumke show first with

their accustomed white chef unis
and later the familiar dentist chair
gag as they are surrounded by the
entire group. Laugh department is
not overly strong and sjiould be
strengthened if the unit continues.
East and Dumke know, how to han
die themselves with the material at
hand, yet it seems to be mtt'tter of
isolated laughter rather than sue
tained comedy.

There's one of the band's trum
peters who gives a comic song num-
ber that helps. Another boy, Nell
Buckley, sings straight Mikes are
very much in evidence for all, but
Miss Moss Is so tiny the mike hides
her. from view.
Pickens Sisters

. .in white dress
that fluff at the collar under a spot
that shades the: band, come off easy
winners In all their tunes. They
niake a charming grroup. Shan.

WLS BARN DANCE
(LOEWS' AKRON)

Akron, March 10.

Stripped of Its rural costuming,
the WLS Barn Dance unit emerges
as an artfully balanced radio- show.
The exhibition squiare dancers, a
single set of laids and lassies, are
the only stagey note in an otherwise
convincing collection of personall
ties and entertainment. The hill
billy performer is featured, but the
niore modern musical style of sev-
eral harmony groups and solo in
strumental artists is blended nicely
Into the whole so that a passably
entertaining revue to the car, if not
the eye, has been the result.
Type of entertainment offered by

the WLS unit Is essentially the
8amer.ad-.that- presented In -previous
popular radio revues hei'e, with the
advantage of better staging. Rube
Tronson. and his cowboy band pro
vide the background and the flash
Of color for the isho.w. The Arkain-
sas

.
woodchopper, a personable

niountain youth, acts~as fnaster oil

ceremonies to introduce the acts
that enter and exit in tradlttoha)
vaudeville style.

Square dancers are the first to
appear and demonstrate their right

DUKE McHALE («)
Dance Flaeh
13 Min*.; One, Full
Century, Baltiriibre

Smart hoofing turn that can open
or clQse a bill ai.nywhere.

Firstly.. In 'full,' southern garden
mlse en iscene; Foy, Tucker and
Johnson, two girls in white lawn
gowns and man In tropical tux,
whisk through a gyratory waltz
whirl; man alternating -girls every
few steps. . Traveler furls ahd
Demarest Sisters in lengthy .green
dlaphahbus dressies .contrlb . some'
oke high-kicking proclslonry ih 'one'

to strains of 'Stardust* McHale
then follows with, session of sound
rhythm tapology. . Again to 'full'

with, opening trio regaling with
adagio.. This blt'butstandef .on cos-
tumes and lighting- merits. - Trio
clad as redskins, in radium-lit ap-
parel. Next, Demarest Sis. again,
In toppers and tails for a suave and
clean-cut Tiller Girls' routine. Mc-
.jEiale has a second chbr'e as a single,
a bugle-rag stomp and sextet groups
and flashes out with each hoofing a
specialty.
No singing or chatter.
All depts., production, costumes,

lighting, routines and staging, high-
grade. Opened, show here.'

BERNICE. and EMILY and KJNG/
KING and KING (S)

Dancing'.
13 M ins.; Full (Special)
Orpheiim, N. Y^
Combination :of' two istandard

dancing
,
acts, this fla^h does, hot

mean much more In the.way of en-
tertainment than the two girls or
three boys meant ' apart The
double billing, ho;wever, is probably
a swell pursuader for bookers - iEis

vfeU as perhaps .meaning a little
miore at the b.o.'s. It. must be men-
tioned that. Bernlce and Enilly were
a . gOod act . when . alone, and ditto
for King, Kiiig and King. Merged,
they are still a fine act
The girls still "do their acro. danC-.

ing up and!'down the wide flight of
stairs and without Variation. Klng,-
Klng and King, one of the original
double-time hoofing trios intersperse
the stri's two routines. For the flnale
they're all on, naturally.

It's sti'ange that the male trio has
never changed its style of dress.
They' still' look- like' professional
mourners. Girls, as- before, are
nicely costumed. The scenery is a
splitTcyc, .with the stairway down
^e middle.
Closed here nicely.

to the title by a rousing exhibition
of the four couple set Winnie, Lou
and Sally, harmony combo, offer
popular ballads, as- do the 'Bangeis
quartet competent group with good
voices. iHoosler Sod Busters, two
youthful hannonlca artists, .add a
novel twist .by introducing a hair-
mbnlca which accommodates both
players.'
Among the solo performers,

Leisme Prusoe. champion old-time
fiddler and Billy Woods, xylophone
expert, are outstanding. Both dem-
onstrate a long acquaintance with
their Instruments. Hiram Hlgsby.
rube, comic, injects the comedy note
by frequent interruptions and prat-
tle with 'Arkyr as a straight man.
Patrons of ' the mountain music

broadcasts may recognize many of
the acts that api>ear on tbe boards
In a show diversified beyond the
usual standard of hlll-bllly enter-
tainment. Mack.

SOVIET DANCERS (2)
Ballet

'

10 Mine; Full Stage
Paramount, N. Y.
Man and woman exponohtH

ballet arrived in the U: S. A. a fewweeks after Uncle Sam aQkno'wK
edged the presencft on this pianftt
of such a country as Soviet Rusain
Pair opened at Carnegie Hairat re^
cital prices and made a short, swihe-

.T**®y didn't get over too
well. Criticism was that there wastoo little for a complete evenihc^
.entertainment Result is the Soviet
Dancers (their right and full names
not used and wouldn't be remem-
bered ahjrway) are in the varieties.
They are eitcellent dancers. Mai

has superb elevation and the womiin
is whirlwind on-plk-ouettes. Their-
style, of working lacks the zip and
pacjB of American pop entertainment
but the foundation is there; What
they need is showmanship in the
form, of a .publicity builder-upper
and a tightened performance geared
for flashlness of the kind Tanks will
respond to. _ \

'

pirst number should be omitted
entirely. It is sipw and looks,
whether it is or not like a be-
ginner's routine. Ah unfortunate
toe slip on the slippery stage may
have been a mental hazard on. tile
o{»enlng day. Dancers probably ap-
preciated the importance of the date
and. were nervous. HoweVer the
number means little to audiences
accustomed to Harriett Hoctor,
Patricia Bbwmain. Gambiarelli; etc
It is the successive demonstration's
of agility, ^training, and speed that
provide the fireworks.
Act ought to be marketable

here for once-around, on ' the'- na--
tionallty angle and novelty. Pre-'
sumably it is not a high-priced'
novelty. Numerous exploitation tie-
ups would readily suggest' them-'
selves, to a live wlre'showman. HS
should be an Amierican with a little
foreign travel or Imagination.

Ldn4,

.

W. E. RITCHIE AND CO. (2)
Comedy Bioyclihg, Singing
10 Min; In Full
Orpheum, N. Y.

,

It's Ritchie's old b^ke breakaway
routine but the dress-up of the act
has been changed. He's now using
the fashions of the 90's, with this
Including the long drooping mus-
taohios. Motif is carried out to the
flnale when the femme in the act
togged out in bustle, etc., givea
voice to a medley of oldtlme tunes
and takes her bowbfC accompanied
by Ritchie on a tandem.
Ritchie does the usual repertoire

of bike collapsing and falls and in«
eludes in his^parade of vehicles sev*
era! mirth tickling novelties plus
the. inevitable old-fashioned high-
Wheeler.
He had 'em giggling along, witb

him nicely on the review occasion.
Odec.

We Are
LicensedOLD GOLD ....

U. S. GOVERNIIEIIT
to buy rpur old sold. Hlgheat prices
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Loew Agents Fonnh^ Own Ass'n

May Break Away from NATAR

An orgfuii^tion ot liopw agents

In opposition to the National Aasp-

datlon ot Theatrical Artiste' Repre..

entatlyeq wUl he attempted this

w^K. A m<letfhK tor the purpose

ei mapplne oiJ^t details 'V(r?i8 >ched-

ttled 'or last night (Monday). ,

The 15 i-oew agency franchise

holders, several ot whom are agi-

tating tot a separate association,

propose to wrltie their own '6od6 of

ethics.' Thdy will also a^k the sup-

port of the Loew booking office;.

, Whether the separate oirganlza-

tlon of Libew agents only will result

Jn. a split of its members -.frdm.' the

NATAR was hot known, ' but' re>-

ported as likely. This wdiilja ca'iist)

<;ojn.sldeVable'withdrawals ianiong V^e

NATAR mejo^berslilp, since the ,jna

jority of the io or more agentiB. oper

atlng under the 15 Loe^v. frarichlses

are NATATI «ard holders. Of -the

franchlsed Loiew offlces only Wil-'

Iiam Jlofrls and tli.^ t(omm/'!^Be6y,

Meyers .&. gcheuing cpiphfe^' '
are

outside th^ J^ATAR memberahiip:

The Loew agents haY<»n't-.had ,an

organization for about threevyekrs

The associatidn, which disbainded,

functiohedl .for' social purpo^e^'^only

it is.propqsed.that the neivv oiif snail

include a bji^ard of arbitration- for

settlemeht of . disputes b^tiween

Loew .agents.

At the mass meeting of the

NATAR Thursday; night ' (81 . !sit the

Astor hotel, 'the. as^6ciation*fl.-,<^pji-.

Btitution,, .
-laws and;, the ,two . r?i-

j]

visions .in. its, 'code* wer^ apppoyed
by the members present. Changes

the code consisted of Jetting

the bars on commission
aplittihg, and also the softenlng-up
of the flve-year apprenticeship rule

and allowing all ex-bookers, pro-

,

diicers and directors td ibecbrhe;'

CHEAP REPEAT

Fay Courtney Goes from Orpheum,
Frisco, Into 35-Center

San BYancisco, March 12.

Peduliar situation arose last week
when Fay Courtney played the.GSi

cent F-WC Warfleld for Fahohoh &
Marco and next day opened, at the

36-cent Fox for Bert Levey,, head-
lining, the 10 acts of vaude at the
latter houfie along with two pix.

Booking of:Miss Courtney was fur t

ther complicated; whien F.&M ap-
proached ,

Henry . Qold^nburg^ Fox
manager, -to allow the singer to do^a
broadcast for F&M from th6 stage
ot Ithe rivil Orphevini, where 'Bor-

den's'; Frolic^ commercial,.' emi^nafe'd

Friday night. (9).

_ Goldenburg told F&M that .he'd

"of^'the I

the Blnger provided. F&M
let hifti have the Mills ..Brothers tor

one show- \vheih ;th6y open 4tt the
Orph the 15th. Vl^oi deal,

\

ind Boyce Coombs Dead

In Bed m Chicago Hotel

Chicago, Miarch 12..

Boyce Molyneaux Coombs, 40,

vaude singlci Wisis found dead yes-
terday (11) in his bed at a hotel. A
wire-haired iejrier was asleep ber
side .the body, when .a chambermaid
came into theii-robm. toeath .came
from natural' cauises.

Telegrams, signed *liudy Vallee'
were ;fouhd , jn the actor's posses-
Eions. Police, wired Vallee for any
information he could supply.

Record IG

SsLlly Rand: ^ill draw record

salary for a single woman—$i,00d a

iday—for a three-day engagement

over the Easter week-end. at the

Steei Pier, Atlantic City; Deal was

agents without having flrsf ivD-bVlt, made by t'he .William WTori-ls ofqiee,

for an iai^'erit for flye j^-earjai. .
• which, ha;? also; isp;t the" fan;. d^^

'

ii/ibss Tells 'Em '
, \

tor one indie w^isk ,and one .RRO

License .Commissioner Paul Moss- spllt-weeki,. ^ m r ' •

«ddress6aahe reDs on the, whys'arid ,
' -For ^[^^f;^^

Wherefores' 5t^llcensingig^nt6;\tell-w^^m them^t wa^ for theit^Wgowj oP*?"^ -^^^ ^^he^^^M
:and that .they . were.. .g'6 ni;: ta.:^h" followln&,.the,A,. p. da^e,.then

froute fft" "the same" ihdhey
'

' may

is Veurrently.- at.: ithe

«n. ^Broadway,
'the'-i liattfeir. - A

32 Girls and Production Trimmings

With $110 St. Vaude at CasinoJ. Y.

HUBERT SENTENCED

Cotnic Gets Suspended Five Vear»

. For Abandoning Son

Wherefores' brilcensing dgent6;\tell^ ]
get. ^-Ooq'and.^fercentage:' She

i_i iti-^-jii* *ukiU''i»;J .:^>;A-4 1 opens

;
more;'

iiSen^lTK^^^ie^'^^^^ **** Academy. Parambuht'i

not offer any.* alternatives:.-though,

voting their approval of ^thter;iife^ns- iP?^"*^^'^

and,, as k:bhmjlssIonet''-M6^6:'.put! '"^^

an ageivt^ handling their 4a^ctBi|M»^Jfl^lgve »^
regardless,, of whether they are .aa<-i ^j^^ ^eijif wr

.
u^e .prs? yiyp yv^^tf

sollated With another agent, would J^^^^^^'^^
have to be licensed just like the "'^^^^Z^^^SarSs ^it^e
h.ads of the offices The only on.sl.^.^^^g;^^^^^^^^

tonlbne/lrom^.the licensing, he s^d,. ^ week at trie l^Mafee, N/*;'; biit did;
are those who work for drj agent K.-^^^^^j^

.^j^j^ ^j^^^^^^^ bf/fbut-. RlfeJi^^rs
en a salary basis and only handle;

.^^ support'" '
' ' ' "

'

office acts. .
; :>

'

Commissioner. Moss gave ap. a?i

oxample'Uhe William Morris /offlcp

with its numerous emploi^eeW. .whi)"

handle, "opiy . the MoiTis .act? '.' .and
|

therefore do not need llceftdea'.' He
also .mejitjoned other . ,

pgehcies:

whose., associates handle ti?^ir own; I

as well as' their employer's per-' '

formers and therefore come within
the province of the city -ordinance
atfecting employment agencies.

Inspectors; according" to Moss, will

Chicago, ^March 12..

Vaude must i law*;

yers here 'sayi because, performers

once more have enough coin to file

dtyorcief arid separation suits. "In the

laist fprthight si% theatrical, divorces

shbt through the local courts and

the depression ifor the cduiisellors

seemd. over.

Henry Kalcheim handled four of

the divoi'ce 'cases. He gbf a decree

for Neil Kiehy .against George
.Stoltz^ inanager of tKj^t're in' Lpn^^^

island, whom Miss Kelly riiah*ied

about
fl,

year :%gq.,. Papers, cited

ci^uelty .aii4 n6.aJim9hy^:W asked.

,

Ruth Pi^br, . itoe, danseusie, Is sin
gle again 'following a legal. :ppei'a-

tion separating h?r. fropi Russ Wii-
dey, radio warbler. Charge was
cruelty^ and Miss- Pryor iiecuTed the
custo.dy of their six^yeair-bld dhild

Settlement arranged fln'apcial sup
port for the. latter,..

..JDolOres. iidwardq, of th^,. comedy
adiqigip .act; .Of ibplbres,.-

;An^re and
Pmitrl, /Ib ias free . as air. once ' again
folIPT/^ing .a di'vpi'ce from

;
her hus

band,' whibm '

* mart-lted several

years ago Ih New York.
'^

. Reverse in th^ usual divorce pro
cedure .occurred .when Henry Qitie

;iif .the daj^cd Set, .Girie, .pe(}uihcy
.ali.d'Xpul|3,.'.gpjt jStv'dec'rieQ agaibst .his

. frau^ ' 'jR^tartha-, . Faflnell pipe,. ^ op
groiijads ^f . cruelty; They .•were marr
rled >in;New Toric;: ' • '.•"

. Paul, March
Fritz Hubert, vau.de comic was

sentenced to five, years in the stat^

pen (.Stillwater) when, he
.
pleaded

guilty to child abandonment. Sen

tence was suspended and he was
placed on prpbatio.n with the pro

vision, that he pay his wife $10 per
week for the support of their three

yeari-bld :s6hi

Hubert ;was brought 'to St. Paul
from San Francisco, where' .he was
playing in vaude with his 'sister.

L. A. Spot

MeQne

A permanent chorus of 32 girls

and. production trimmings, staged
by Bobby Connolly, will augment
the two-a-day straight vaudeville
bills at the indie Casino, New York.
Operated by Harihg & Bliimenthal,

Jack Shapiro and Harry, Shiftman,
arid booked by ALrthur Fischer,

house opens April 2.:

George Jessel, at $3,000, will head-
line, the first, show, which will iii,-

clude Billy Gaxton, .six other vaude
acts and the line. Cost in stage
salaries will run around $13,000.

Ihtentiori^ is.- to ;h61d each shp'W'-

for three or four weeks, or as long
as they cari stand up. Uridferstood

^cts will be. booked' for; two wiefekl* •

With options. ,, ; .

Twp^a-day regular. • policy will

prevail: during thie week only. On
Saturdays and' Sundays a supipiei:

show will be added/ at, night prices.

Scale yfiW, be oOc. tp ^$1.50 at nlgfit

and 25,c. to 7;5ci jnatlriees, Tpp" will

apply, to the first 10 rows and the
horseshoe section in ;the. x'ear of tho
orchestra. Smoking- will be perriiit-

.ted in, !the latter,

'Casino .seats around i,50'0. At the
adPpteti ^cale, the". Operators flgurie,

house-can play ;^p' $;32.0Qb ,a' week, At
capacity..', Qverheadj.ijrlU be abojut

$20iOOO for ,the show ,and' operatSpn.

ED SULLIVAN IN NBC

liNirHm^tt

Los Angeles, March .12;

Ben 'Bernie and his batid go into

the Paramount here for Farichori

& Mafcb, bpenlrig March 15; for

dn^e.^eek". Salary is $7,500, F&M
beljig forced to taise their, original

offer, of $6,560; whicii iflerriie scorned

to accept.
A.lthough Music Corporation of

An\erlca and Marco had virtually

come to terriis :on the $6,500 basis,

iBerhie, in Omaha,, wired his
;
reps

that jiis vdude.palary: had beeri es-

tabilsh,ed , at $7,500 arid;. Ji,e^y^^

not, play ' ior ,a dime, le3$; .1". 'Hp^>

he was sgripusly considering, raisi'nff

J:he. ante. ,

'

$8,500... ;

mOANCERS AGAIN

HEALY'S STOOGES WALK
Ot)T over; DOIIGH TIFF

LEWIS ASf&M
AGAIN^MICiNLA.

Los Angeles, Mirph'l2.
First of the batch of names to be

booked by Fanchon & Marco to

compete with Fox West Coast
screen' shows here as'well af^ their

be continuously in the theatrical ow" ^*M,unit at th^e F-W^^^^

district- to check. on who-are W- I
'f'^'^*^*" Ted Lewlq and

«Iat6s'- in the full sense of the word.
arid who' are ' agents and should be
licensed;

WHITEMANN.Y. CAPITOL

DATE WILL BE INDEF

Paul Whiteriiari's ban opens
March 30 at the Capitol, New.York,
for a run pri the stage. Set through
the William Morris office.

Booking is fiu- two .weeks mlnl-
•mum, with no riiaiclmum limit

laced on the en.£ragemcnt.

Cars a Sideline in

Upstate Auto Show
Ogdensburg, N. March 12.

Looking for an attraction to, draw
=jLeQpie=.4o -^the .=.AutbmobiIe^5li^o.w^
Charles D. Ingi^am, publicity di-

rector, has booked a- fan dancer.
Her name is Sally, but not Sally
Rarid; this one Is Sally Rcid.

It's a l)ow for fan dancers in, this

.rugged, north poirntry. ADcthec at-
tractibh will bo the 'Nlte Club Re-
vue."

Looks like the cars will be only a
Bldellne.

band.' ~ Outfit opens, at the Para.-

mount fpr one week stat'tlng^MarcH

22, and then goes to tjie F&M . Or^
pheiim iin 'Fris'co, following \ tM
Mill* Bros.
Diike Ellington and band, now itf

pIx, will; also play the F&M house.*

here and in 'Frisco. .. Kate Smltl)

alsp being angled for, ' . •

'

Siegal-Shade Together

Again for Nite Club

legal and Lillian Shade
,
re

united as a tea.m as a result of

Peggy Feai's' failure to show up to

go to Florida with Siegal for a nite

club engagement. Siegal impor-
tuned Miss Shade, who agreed to

help .out for two weeks at the Peaur
ville Yacht Club. Miss Shade origi-

nally followed as SiQgal'a partner

after his split with Ethel Merman

REMUS MIDGIES SET
Los Arigoles, March 12.

;

Paul Remus and Midgets, 'uritil

recently in the current' Sid Grauriiari

atago 9ho\V at the Hollywood-i

(:ji,ine«e, have boon booked for. two

weeksJ by Fanchon and -Marco, open-j

ln(? at WaiTicld, Frisco, April 6, and

coming here the following week.

.-,]eC. ,.i^unfyari,.' ;-,.l!Je'w,,. -, /Topk ~ ri?iily

N.e.ws cplumnist,.clickl^g>on the' ai.r,

heads a new NBC' linlt-which will

!shoy6 irito thfe RKO Albee, Brook-
lyn, 'week of April 6.

AlbiSe band' under
:
Phil Fabello,

that 'week, will go' on tne stage; for
backjgrqund. Acts with Sulli'van,

among pijthers, . include,. .Block and
Sully, Cole . Mountaineers and
Thriee- iX •'Sisters, •

ThiS' is the ' second of' the NBC
units', "to" be spotted around ,New
YptH. ' Other' is preseritly current
at Loew's State.

The NBC unite are assembled,
frpni -the networks for metropoli-
tan playing, only, as: air '.time' to,

which a^Uta are comriiltted precludes;
:oUt-pf-tpwri traveling.

MILDRED CHAPLIN WEDS

OWNER OF HER UNIT

Asheville, -March 12.

Siildred Harris Chaplin, fornier

wife of Charles Chaplin, and Wil-
liam P. Pieckenstein, fprriier foot-

ball star at 'MIrineeota, and owner
of th<> 'Hpllywood lievue'. Which
played ,a weekend erigagemerit- here

at the Plaza, were married here'

Satuf-day night (10). Gerempny
was held In a church bet\yeen perr

formances at the theatrei

A dozen members of the show
convpany attended the ceremony
after which they all returned to the

theatre for ,the final performance;

Troupe left Sunday . for Atlanta.

This; is Mrs. Fleckeristein's third

marital venture, her second hjas-

barid having been E,. T. MacGoverni
She has ' an eight-year-old son by
her'Tiecond'^husbaild r-

— -----r=^

CURSE OF DBINK
Galveston, Maro

Xed Rao's Gaiety tab burlesciue

on. Market street, fc^aturing ;Honey

Hank, folded after several weeka of

off arid on bi?.

Drinking places offering too much
oj)po.vih for Rao to coriiplet

Om^ha, March 12.

rpheum,\ booking Henry ^-Saiitrey

and his 'Soldiers of Fortune' unit,

d'ecijided it could use all tH? eight

acts, but balked at thej^^n- dancer.^

Surge of cehsprship, anS \lnfavpra,ble

criticism which a.rp'se * htire' pVer ' the

Sally Rarid advertising' made the

riianagenient \vary, and so took an
out by' paying <!ff t!he fanner and
keeping her out of the shpw.
Gal is Roslta; Royc'el of these

parts, who joined show in Lincoln.

Dixie Hospitality the Nats

To Aimee^She Collected

Charlotte, Miarch 12.

Almee Seiriiplp McPiierson ap-
peared here . fpr two lectures last

week, and the group of businei^s

men who und.erwrote. her appear-
arice.dug into their pockets, tp make
VP a de.iflcit .of |150., It was" one of

.severdl' stops' In the Carolina!^, in-

cluding Columbia and Winstpn-
Salem.

While Sister- Aimee was In Char-
lotte news came from California
that Husband Hutton- had secured a
divorce. Sh6 told the pre.ss,: 'God
softened the blow by Wtting it fall

while i am here In the south, sur-
rounded by the finest hospitality in'

the world.'

Mitchell-Durant Held

West By Bad Ankle
Hollywood, March 12.

u.se Jack Dura.nt, sprained his

ankle,, Mitdheil and Durant have
cancelled' /I've weeks of vaude In the
ea.st; T^am Was to have gone Irito

the Music Hall, New York, for two
:M'ifeeks^-thIs=riipnth,,:,to^be.iollpwjad^by

RKO dates in Cleveland, Destrolt and
Chicago.

Figured that Durant will be okay
by April 2 for 'On the High vSeas,' a
Sol Wurtzel film at. Fox, . in .which

the pair will - be featurcjid. ' "Vym,

Con.solman and Joel Sayre are writ-

ing tho yarn, which James Tlnllng

wl)l direct.

...j ,
iipHy'w.obd,. March 1...

Ted, pealy and his three stobgeja,

Howard, Fine and Howard, washed
Up last week after the comediaa
could not reach' -an agreement .with

the trio' for a new c6ntr,act.

,' Stbbge trip held" put fpr a salary
tilt. After ,tryiri^/to, tie, u^ thcboyd
6ri a'g.i'bupiTtl.cket/.'.Healy' tlien offered

.to., sign., ijiidiyi^u'al (Con,tri|iGts. .'^fh^

trio refused.

Aiitjt^ough ..theii:. co.n,t?a.cts >y;ith

'lJea:\y,'havje,;exDlr^d, ;'tr,ib agreed.: to
yf.tfjsTf. .1^1; a.,tw.o,-,'r^l,err.at Metro
idejr -a .seB.arate..; deal', as. the ^plcturo

was.'lJ»stt,pf/«epleiJon.sHeaiy?s'8h'o"rtt

cojtnmitment. 'with' that company.

Sets
|M 12 Weeks at $7>GO0

George Olsen's band, numbering
around 20 people, goes out for 12
yire6ks of PUbliJc picture house tlriie

,at $7,000 per, commencing April '|6

at Buffalo. r

Band will play as a unit. William
Morris ofllce set the deal.

Lottie Mayer Plans New!

,
Tank Act in N. Y. Spots

, Los Angeles, March 12.

'

Lottie Mayer heads East for Fan-
chon & Marco for a new tank unjt
being framed by Jack Partington.
Set to :6pen around New Tork,
March 21.

Diving act will Include eight line:

girls 'Who worked with Miss Mayer
in Iher former F&Mi urilt, plus Miss
Mayer**, daughter;' currently \a
Miariil.

!

Camera it t2P)
Primo Camera, hea'vywelght

champ, goes into the Academjf,
N. Y., Friday (16) for four days alt.

$2,600- n^i..
, ,

,

, Simon rfflcp .set the booking.

King Out of 'Revels'
ittsburgh, March 12.

ob Carney replaced Mariny. King
as comedian with Harry Delmar's
'Revels' when unit pulled out of
here, after a week at Pitt, for In-
dianapolis. Also out of show is

Grace DeFaye, control dancer.
Back in 'ReVels' again after 1©

days' absence Is Lucille Roberts,
who replaces Catherine Gerard as
urilt's personality .singer'

• Bud Harris dropped out of the
Roxy, New York, show after th«
second perforniance opening day
(9) 'When neither he nOr, Fancho||x
& Marco y/ere satisfied with hla
new straight man. Latter had
'vvorked with the colored comediab
In Chicago.

'

iack- Pepper,, rtiplaced.
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Bills
NEXT WEEK (March 16)
THIS WEEK (March 9)

Numerala in connection with bills below i icate bpehfno day of
•bow, whether full or split Week

VBW YORK CITI
Hdalc Hall <ia)

CotidOB Bros

'

A Roblna ..

QertrudQ Niesea
(8)

Condos Bros
A Robins .

(Hrtrude Niesen
Palace (10)

J«rl, Rene« & V
Buster Shaver
George Behttjr
Peggy Taylor Co
(One to All)

Connie's Hot Choco
Aciidemr

Ist half (16-19)
N.T.a, Rev -y

2d halt (20-22).
Oypsy Nina
Bert Walton
Prlmo Camera

' (Two to fill)

2d halt (13-16)
Royal Uyeno Japs
Bernard & Henri

<9)
Irene Vermillion Co
Hunter & Perclval
Betty Boop
Clark A McCuU'iigh
Celleano Fam

COI<VMBVS
100th St. (1«)

New Yorkers
DAVENPORT

Keith's
1st halt (»-12)

Mills Rhythm Bd
DAYTON
Palace (»)

New Yorkers.
DBS MOINES

Keith's
2d halt (20-22)

Mills Rhythm Bd
I>ETBOIT

Downtown (16)
GreenWh Vii Follies

(9)
M^rt'n Downey Rev

HEAIFSTEAD
BIvoU <»)

Charles King Ore

A. ROBINS
Appearing

NOW
RadlQ City Mnslc HaU

NEIV TOBK
Placed

By LEODY & SMITH

Frances Arnas
Larry Rich Co
A'lox^ Morrison'

.

BROOKLYN
-Bay Bldge

, Ist half (16-19)
Paul Nblait
Jimmy McElvena
Brown & Hart
Bert Walton
J ^& B Wlllliig Rev
2d .half (20-22)

Melvin Bros
June Lorraine
Cole & Snyder
Frank. Melino. Co
Stars of . Yesterday

Gates Ave.
1st. half. (16-19)

Joe Fariton Co
Dolly Kay
Young, Worth to W
Vic Laurie
Rul2 .& Bbnlt«i Co
2d half (20-22)

Janet May
Eddie Miller
Brown &. Hart
Frank Llbuse
Dorothy Martin Co
Metropolitan (16)

3 Bonas
Mary Haynes

_ --Ray—Hollng-Cd~-
Joe Phillips Co
Phil Spltalny Orch

Valencia (16) ,

Seller & -Wilis
Clyde' Hager
F'rsythe, Sem'n & F
Songwriters Parade

BALTIMORE
Oentury (10)

Splceaot 1934

Gregory' Ratoff Co
Mills, Gold & R
Lee & Ratterty Rev

Andnbdh
Ist halt (17r20)

Bernard & Henri
rt X>ewlB ft Moore

I<ee & Trudina
(Two to .nil)

. 1st half (10-lS)
Gray Fant
Aldfc Ward ..

Win ft Joe Mandel
Owen McOlvney
Wager

BROOKLYN
... Albee (16)

Sd Sullivan
Rex'<!ole Co
S X sis
Pops ft Louie

Artists ft .Models
Madison

1st half (10-11)
Je'rH Rennie'ft Vic
Bolce ft Marsh
Ra,dlo Aces
Hal Sherman
Lee ft . Trudina

Prospect
1st halt (17-20)

Harlem on Parade
Ist halt (IQ-IS)

De Cauchi Japs
Robin Sis
Bill Telask
X<ew Pollock's
Bombshells of 1934

'Tllyon
'

1st half (17-18)
Harry Slniii ft Sis
The Blenders
Billy ft Elsa Newell
King Brawn
(One to fl\\\

,2d half (10-11)
CortelloB Stars
Prince Nucross ft C

KANSAS CITY
Bialnstreet (0)

Student Prince
HINnlEAPOLIS
Oipheom (0)

Olsen ft Johnson
l^fEWARK

. Pfoctor's (19)
Christensens
i Daveys
Vaugh De Leatb
Joe Penner
Willie West ft M

(»)
Ross Wyse 3t
Flfl D'Orsay
Charles Meison
Donatella Bros ft' C
MBtr BBVNSWICK

Keith's
Ist. halt (10-11)

4 Fantinbs'
Raymond ft Ann
Metis Kfrk ft H
Paradise Rev.

PATEBSON
2d halt (20-22)

Crystal 4
Hal Neimab
Wiaicome LeVriS
Tommy Mack Co
Tempiet'n Bros Rev

Ist halt (16-19)
Midway Nights
2d half (13-16)

Joe Fanton Co
Rosa ft Bennett

"
Don Halt S '

George Beatty
Seller ft Wills ,

PROVIDBNOitf
Albee (1«)

Artists ft Models
(»)

Passing Show
ROOHESTEB
KeHh's (M)

Honey Fam
3 Miller Bros

BOSTON
Orpheam (16)

Larry Saunders 'Co
Jones '& Ray
Harris 2 ft L
E>mli Boreo

.

Lee ft Rafferty Rev
CANTON
Tioew's

2d halt (20-22)
Leslie's Blackbirds

COLUMBUS
Brsad (16)

WLS Barn Dance
INDIANAPOLIS
Loew's (16)

Morton Downey
nSSEY CITY
Loew's (16)

Rector ft Doreen
Hudson Wonders
Arnaut Bros
Hlck'ey ' Brios .

Qracella & Tlieo Co
NEWARK
State (16)

Gilbert Bros
Don Galvln

.

Edgar Bergian
Herl>ert Faye Co
Anne Prltchard Co
PROVIDENCE
Albee (16)

M'nr'e ft Adams Sis
-Foster—ft—Batle—^
Jean. Sargent
Sid Page
Ix>ulse Gay
Reiss Bros Rev.
WASHINGTON

Fox (16)
Harrison ft Fisher
Sid Gary
Stuart^& Lash
'Melissa' Mason'

Paramooot

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAMOUNT BUILOINO

This Week; Hety Onrvey, BUly CMdIs

Karrtson ft Elmo
George Beatty
William Seabury

BOSTON
Keith's (16)

Passing Show
(9)

Midway Nights
CEDAR RAPIDS

Keith's
2d half (13-16)

UlliS' Rhythm Bd
ciacAdo
PAla«e (16)

I Cossacks
Betty Boop-
Clark ft McCiiiriigh
Bill Robinson
Colleano Fam
- (9)
Chung Yee Wah Tr
Cookie Bowers
Edmund Ijowe Co
Mildred Bailey Go
Barto ft Mann

CLEVELAND
Palace (16)

Buddy Rogers Bd

Fia D'Orsay
Benny Rubin
Mario ft Laaarin
Elaine. Arden

<•>
Oreenw'h Vii Follies

SIOUX CITY
Keith's

1st half (16-19)
Mills Rhythm Bd

. SYltACUSB
Keith's (16)

Century Progress R
TRENTON
Capitol

2d half (20-22)
Bernard ft Henri
Lewis ft Moore
(Two to fill)

.1st halt (9-12)
Seller ft Wills

'

Roltner ft Austin
Ailoe Joy '

Lewis & Alines
2d half (13-16)

Capt. wnile Mauss
Tonimy Mack Co
Jack Arthur
Dillon & Parker

NEW YORK «ITY
PsnMnonat (16)

BUly House
Paul Oerrita
Lewis ft Van
Una Villon
Woods Miller
JHnmy Coughlin
Ray ft Harrison
Ray Kavanaugh

BROOKLYN
Paramomit (16)

Jaqk Haley
Lillian Roth
Poet Prince
Soviet Dancers +

AUSTIN r

Parambnnt (16)
Words ft Music, Inc

BOSTON
HetropoUtan (16)
Luoky Boys
John ft E Torrence
Slmms ft Bailey
J ft J McKenna,

BUFFALO
BulTalo <16)

Melody Mat! P'n^de.
Johnny Perkins

cmcAoo
Chicago (1«)

Colette Lyons
Hill ft Hoffman

(0)
Ramon Navarro
Ohaney.' ft Fox

'

Ray Saxs
Hill ft Hoffman
Evans Girls

Harding (•)
Duncan Sis Co

Oriental (•)
Joe Parsons

Zelda Santley
Welst ft Stanton R
Bayes ft . Speck
Hollywood 4
Frank CohvlUe
Ted Cook

Uptown (•)
(^ilette Lyons
Dave London
Libonatti 3
Jos -Griffln
Rogers-Wynh 4
J ft M ' Mason

DALLAS
Paramount (16)

Bcoadway Gambol
DETROIT

Michigan (16)
Roy Atwell
Sisters of the Skillet
Raviators
Zelda Santley
Bobby (illbert
FOBT WORTH .

Worth (16)
Let's Go Places

H0U8TOK
Paramonnt (16)

(Continental Rev
OMAHA

Paramount (16)
{Itudent Prince
SAN ANTONIO
Paramonnt (23).

Words & Music, Inc
'TORONTO

Imperial (M)
Douglas Stanbury
Betty Jane Cooper
Lathrop Bros

WACO
Waco (16)

King's Scandals

Warner

Eoew

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (16)

Lou Holtz
Bars M Strauss
>6 Dancing Girls
Simmy Durante
Polly Moran
Armlda

BsnfevAKd
let "half (16-19 )

Melvin Bros
Vargot ft L Bobbin
SVank Libuse Co
Pat West
lltai'i of Yesterday
, 24 bait (20<2«)
16e' Fanton Co
Dolly Kay
Toong, Worth ft W
lo Laurie .

Buli ft fiottlta (j«

Orphenm
1st half (16-19)

Birdland
Eddie. Miller
Boice ft Marsh
Lew Parker Co
Shuroii-DeVrles Co
2d halt (20-22)

6-Eigliis
Stone ft Lee.
Robert Hailiday
Pat West
Renoff,

. Renova Co
ParadlBo (16)

Casting Stars
Eddie White
Harry Howard Co
Leo Murray Rev

State (16)
Jans & Lynton Rev
Rusf; Aimer ft A

ELDSABETH
Btts

Ist halt (t7-2«)
Creole Folltee Show

2d half (21-28)
Midway. Nights

Ist halt (10-13)
Capps Bros ft Sis
Brent ft Kays
C Fredericks Co
Feplto
Foster ft Batlo
Margie Coatea
Freda ft Palace

2d half (14x10)
Roltner ft Austin
Jack Arnold CO
Dale Sis
Lee Canton Tr.
Mattlson Rhythms

.
(Three to come)
PHILADELPHIA

Esrle (16)
Lang & Squires

Singin' Sam
Chas. MelsoO
Bimaos

(»)
Murray ft Sinclair 2
Gaudsmith Bros
Sid Marion
Sophte Tucker
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (16)

Eddie Cantor
Dave Rubihoff
WASHINGTON
Barle (16)

Van .Horn, Inez ft L
RoHS ft Bennett
Gaudsmitli Bros
Sophie I'ucker

(9)
Bryant, Raines ft T
Irving Edwards
RimacB
Singin' Sain

Fanchon & Marco

NEW YORK CITY
Boxy (16)

Arthur Borati
Chlng Ling Foo Jr
Carroll Sis-
Gregory, ft Raymon
Florence Herbert
Bliile Joy

DENVBB
Orpheom (16).

Picchlanl Tr
Pettit ft Douglas
E Brent ft Fox
Neil Castagnoli
Suiikist Ens

Gene Sheldon
Louie Zlngonte
El Meres
Neil Castagnoll
Sunkist Ens
LOS ANOETJCS
Paramonnt ..(16)

Ten Bernle
Tjce Fort ft D
Paul Remos'
Sunkist Ens

(8)
Jerome Mann
Pettit Douglas Co
Verdi ft Thelma
Vickl Joyce
Sunkist Ens

ST. XOUIS
St. Lbnis (16)

Goss ft Barrows
M'rcelle ft wllU'ms
O'Connor Pam,
Gordon's Dogs
Ward, Pinkey ft T
Ethel Ailyce
Ross ft Ayres
=8AN.FBANCIS00=

Warfleid (16)

Jerome Mann
KItaros
Jay Mills Co
Sunkist Ens

(8>
Heler ft Riley
Paul Remos
Max Learner .

Georpenp & Henry
Sunkist Ens

Independent

BALTTMORK
Hlppodroaae (•)

Solly Ward Co
T.ft R Wonders.
3 Melvlns
Ethel Parker
Sandino Rev

BUFFALO
BoffaU (•>

Lou Breese Oro
Peter Higglns
J . ft J McKenri^
LIaseed Arabs
Lewis ft Van

cmcAoo
state l«ke (•>

'Vf'^atson Sis
i.OtConnors
Radio Haymaksra
Buddy, Hal .ft O
Ford, Marshall ft J

Jos Kslso Go
Vems Buck
LOS ANGELES
Orphenm (7)

Passsau ft Lee
Kerr ft Fay
Larry Adier
Paul Draper.
Johnson ft Dukor
MUlloa DoUar (6)
Ted ft liaure)
Rosemarie Carter
J * R Hayes
Paige ft Jewftt
Belvedere-

sr. LOUIS
AnbassadOr <•)

3 Slats Bros
4 Ortons
Arreas ft Broderlok
Grace Bderle Co

Sort Olob
Jack Myers Oro
CharlotU Morrie

Tatt CMD
Qso fiall Oieoh

Tavsra, B'klya
Jack Murray Ore

Tie Toe Clab
Oypsy Nina
Billy Castlo
Oenev Tie

Tuscany Hot^
Bela Loblov Oro
Vanderbilt Hotel

Joe Moss Orch
Ward ft Hopkins

Vlilncc Bara
Scherr Bros
Paul Treinaine Bd
Eddie Prltchard
Josh Meddere
Ruth Delinar
Lee 2
Geo. McOuIro

Cabureb

TUlafO Not aab
Cliff CUfton RsT
Nutsy Fagaa
aira Leo
Ula Oainee
Llla Lou
Allyn Reecs
Henry Ijtwes
Alexandria ft Olsen
MlU Spleimsa Ore

Waldorf-Astoria
X, Cugat drp
B. Madrlguera Ore-

Wash 8k- Cliob.

Frank' Farrell Oroh

Weylla Hotel
Mlohael Covert Ore

. Tirivel Cafe
Amy Atkinsah
Jscfc Wlok
Lillian Lonalae
Ami Pavo
Maldte On Freshe
La Sails .Orpb

FAR UNIT'S two RKO
VEEKSAT

Cpntury of
Which flnlehed

SEW YORK CITT;
Mario ft FlorU
Hotel New Yorker,

Charlie Davis Ore

Algsaqala Hotel
Cookie F^rchild Ore
Jack King
Ambassador Hotel
Pahcho's Orch

Barney's
i^llard ft Anita
Georgette
4 Apaches
Sacha Orch

.

Frank Parrel's . Ore
Beanx Arts

Luclen. La RIvlers
Tthomara Dorlva
Clara . Larlnova
Inev .La V&il
Clothiel Berryessa
NoriTian Astwood'
Slltaii ft Mart.
Maurice Shaw Orch
Xiopez's Hawllans

BUtnioi* . Hotsl
Paul Whitemah Or
Jack Fulton
Robt. Lawrence
Roy Bargy
Peggy Healy
Plorla Armstrong
Ramona
Rhythm Bojrs

Casiae de Faroe
Holland ft June
Gertrude Nlesen
Eleanor Powell
Cardini
Hlnda Waasau
Hal Sherman
Den Redman Oro
Ben Pollock Orch
Casino Town Clnb
Naii Blakston
Breez Fletcher
Allan Cales Ore
Cavoan Basqoe

Harrison ft Fisher
E Madriguera Ore
Central Pli Casta*
Eddy Oaohin Ore
Maurice ft Cordoba
Frances Maddux
Eddie Oarr
Chnpeaa Ronge

Peppy de Albrew
De Marcos .

Marian. Davis
GaUi-GalU
Godoy's Tango Bd
Dick Oasparre's Or
Clnb New Yorker
Jack Rees Ore

Glah Blcbnuus
Jack Mason ReV
Lido ..QIfIs Ore

Osaimodon Hotel
ISham Jones Ore
Isabel BrowB

Cotton Clak
C. -C, Rev
Jimmy Lunoeford O

CroydoB
Charies Eckels Oro

Delmonleels
Al B White
Betty Kay
Roberta Petley
Naomi Morton
Satch ft Satchel
Joe Venuti Ore

.

Dnboanst
Max Fisher
Wm. Frelbel .

Joe Fyer Oro
Bl Chlce

Tanco ft Loroa
Lias AJedas
Adellha Duran
Orlando Ricarde
A.B.C. J
Pilar Areas

El Morscce
JoB; C. Smi^ Oroh
Menendes Oro

.jBssox Hoose
Glenn Gray Oro'

Goldea . Snail
(L'Escargot D'Or)
Marie
lH>uis Rabetand
Gov. ClIatoB Hotel
Enoch Light Ore

Ha-Ha Oinh
Danny Bealy
Jack White
Jernr Bergab
Lillian Fitzgerald
Kotb-Andrewa Oreh
H'lyw'd Bestanraat
Rudy Vallee Oroh
Eddie Peabody
Ana Lester
Eleanor Tennis
Randalls ft Oapler
Don and Betty
Drnellla Strata
Gene Marvey '

Jerry Lester
Hotel Dixie

Art Kahn Oro
Hotel Edlsoa

Raltrlnsky Ens
Hotel Ootham

,

P""Van~steedon Ore
Josef S.aigetl Oro
Hotel LeHnBtea

Jack Llttl* Ore

Hotel MsmUbob
Jolly Cobum Oro

Hotel MeAil»la
Sam Robbins .Oro
Hotel, Hohtolalv'

Harold Stern Ore

David ft H Murray
Hausten ft Hardeb
Leata Lane
Ruby Wri^
Hotel Pennsylvania
Geo! Olsen Orch
Ethel ShutU
Bob Rice
Joe Morrison

Hotel Pierre
Jack Denny Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

Rubinoiit Ore
JaoksOn's Bendev'us
Eddie Jackson

Kelly's
Higgens ft Tarhell
MidgiiB Parks
Rita Renaud"
Louise . Sterling
Jeanne McCauiey
De I<opes S
Osgood Sis
Joe Capella Ore

KlBfS 'T^reaoc

Gladys Bentley
R'b'rl'gs- William*
Phil. Scott
Ted Brown Orch

MelaoB ROyair
Aqdtobal <CSibans

Marlborongh House
Galll-Galli
Vivian Vance
Michael Zarin Ore
aiayfslr

.Yacht Clnb
Walker O'Neill Qrc
Dwlght Piske

Ha^Usba
Jolly Coburn's Ore

Mori's Besi
Eddie. Davis Ore
Monlia Bonge, B'hn
liarry McMahon
Connie Lang
Bleanore Gardner
Frank Morey
Martin Trini Orch
Old Boamanlsn

B Ttaomashbtsky
Reglna^Zuchenberg.
Ethel Bonnet
Jack Stlvermaa
Charles Ore
Jim Joseph's Oro

Fwk Laae
Sidney Ross

Palais Boyal
S Ambassadors
Phil Harris
Edna Sedgwick
Pesnr Strickland
Betty Keaa
Loorals Sis
Leah Ray
Nitsa Venilll*
Caperton ft Blddle
Gary ft Dixon'
3 Samuels -

Val Olmaa Oro
Pasadlae

NTO
Buddy Rogers
Felicia BortH
Ana Lee Patterson
Needs Kinkald
Bruno ft Manon
Earl, Jack ft B
Johnny Hale
Iva Stewart
Sally Rand
Buck ft Bubblee
Teas Garden
PaA Ceatval ^ Hotel
Ozsis Nelson Ore
Harriett Uilllard
Adair ft Richards

FlaoO jPiqaale

R Rosenthal Oro
D nft^D "Fitiglbbons
Don Alphonso's Ore

Ptaus Hotel
Granville 'Walker Or
Bestanrant I« Rue
Arthur Warren's O

Bits Towev
Nat Harris Ore
BasslBM Krotchaak
Kuznetsoff . ft N

Samovar
Mme. Nlcoliija
RadneS
Simon PbillpoS
Mon'negro ft Dorlta
P Zai^'s Gypsy Bd

SaToy-Plaas
Frefldio Martin Oro

Sennet's Pnb
Gertrude Moody
Joe Sullivan
Pat Whalen
Freddie Jbrdish
3 Gordon Sis
Irish Ore

SfanpIoB Olafe

Frances Langtord
King's JestersWm Farmer Ore

Sherry's

'Harry^Bosh^^^Ore—

'

Mario ft Flario
St. Mortta Hotel
Leon BelasoO Oroh
Margarita ft X^oroy
Lee Brody
Alex Botkia Oroh
Nlcollna-
George Verona

St. BegU HoM
Vinoent Lopes Ore
Minor ft Root

fUsBsardk ' iloto^
(Watottt BeoMl

blok Cttnlfffo
Paxker Glhbs
Elmo Tsaaer
Risd tnglo
Iti Weems Orch

Bbalenwd Boom
(HOtrl Stcveasi

Irving Oagnon'
Ruth Broughton
Cbas .Agnew Orob

Bto.ckliawk

Earl Rickard
llal Kemp Orch
'Slcinnny Bhnis

Cafe deAlOB

Wade.. Booth
Imperial 3
Lendire Lynn

.

Marian Gamer
Earl Hoffman . Orch

CKei Pares

Sheila- .Barrett
Deerlag Davis
Louise Brooks.
Jack Waldrbn
Martha Raye
Barbara Blaine
Miss Harriett
Henry Busse Ore

Clnb Lelsiffe

Lucio Garcia
Billy Meagher
JOe <Manhl'a' Orch
Betty Chase
Jack Sexton . Jr
'Sugar' Harolds Or

CIdb La Hasaac
Johnny Manguro
George Oliver
Billy Richards
Jean LaMarr
Edna Leonard
Eddie Morton
Al Oarbell

Clnb Boyale
Lee Morse
BUly Gray
Wynne Wayne
Molly Sun
Ai'x'nd'r ft Sw'ns'n
Joan Andrews
Fritz Miller Oro-

•College . Ina
Zelda. Santley
8 Evans Co-eds
Jimmy Mattern.
Beuvell ft Tova
Frankie Masters Or

Ooagvess Hotirt

(Joe Urbaa Jtoom)
Art Kassel
Robert Royeo
Cherl^ ft Tomaslta
Carlos Molina

Oelootana^e
Julia Lyons'
Dorothy Henry-
Deronda ft Barry
Enrico . D'Alba
Eddie Deering
Countess Borlska
SIgnor Barsonl
Art Buckley
Bob Tinsley Ore

Clnb Alabass
Phyiiss Herry
Patsy McNaIr
Gloria Starr
Eddie Roth Ore

Drake Hotol
Slavic Ballet
Stanley HiekmSa
Blltmore 3
Franoes Wilier
Harriet Lladgrea
Ruth Lee
The Crusaders
Earl Burtnett Ore
Bdgewater Beach

Bather "Todd .

DeRonda ft Barry.
Ari Carroll
Bob Sylvester Ore

Frank Hamilton
Myrah Lang
Marie ft Elliott
Nikkl Nicoll :

Elaine Manzl
Hank Lishoa Oroh

(Hotel Laflalle)

Art Kaha Ore
Ht.Hat Olab

Sunny Qaer
Yvonne NOva

iCHICAOO _
Kick ft Snyder
Vlrla Vaughn

Clah
Billy Braanoa
Halt-Pint Jaxon
Ed Casey Oro
Leon La Verde
idar^ Partello
George OUver

Marohl'e

Rolando ft ; Verditta
Owen tiordoD
Neeeoe tibannoa
Aiargs ft Mane

.

Virginia BucoSinan
Bob Wyatt
Mauris Moret proh

Olnb Minuet^

A'dellna Dossena
Sylvia Lea
Harry .Mack
Harry. MOOn
Phyllis Noble
iTudy X>avitlson
^'ranii St)6i-u,itn

MooUn Konge
Pio Brady
Gil Wells
Alien ft. Louise
Aladge Klefer
Harry Byron
Walter Hastings.
Charlich Craft's Ore

^fft-ess Revue,

K, Y„ yesterday (12), haa'been*?£
by BICO for Syracuse and R<)chestor
on a 60-60 percentage atrangemeiit
Opens In Syracuse Friday (1$) and
follows Into Rochester^ Playing a
full weiek In eabh spot.
Unit and house wlU start spUttlne

aftor the flrat $1,260, which i» tA
provide the wilarles of thfe house
musicians and stagehands.

I
Chi Bookert Will Seek

Acts(inrBj^iiiN,t

Chidago, March 12.
Nan Elliott, of the local Moirli

I

office, and LfOii Upstbne, of B&k,
making a trip to New Tork thla
w«ek on a talent hunt for the
[Oriental and other B&K houaes. .

Expect to line up acts arid head^
liners for the next six weeks at
least

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Mural Boom
(Urevuurt Hotel)

Earl Estes
Edgar Hice
Staa RittoS Orch
Jaros; Su

"Opera Club"

Edwlna Mershon
Lawrence Salerno
lom Gentry O'rca
Jobs Rlvas. Orch.
Pierce ft Harris

Palmer Uuosc

Lydla & Joresco
Roth ft Shay
3 Swift's
Gale Page
Sianiey Morner
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orch

Faramooat

Molly Sun .

Helen O'Shea
Jack Waldroa
Jutia Garrlty
Nellie. Nelson

Playgronad

Dot Cuiberisoa
Pesvy Paige
Joe Little
Adele Gould
Don Bikins
Jimmy Frances
Milored Bollne
Lou Stiatet Ore

BaisilM Oairdeas

Bill. Aronson
Shannon Sisters
Lafayette ftL'Verne
Countess E v Losen
Keller ft Field
Gaylene Sisters
Dorothy "Thomas
Jnies Stein Oro

Samovar
Allea Reno
Carter Bros
Jack Haus
Marge ft Marie
Lyle Smith Orch.
Muriel Love

Tsmece Gardeos
Rome Vincent
Alnsley Lambert R
Clyde .Lucas Oro

Via Lago
Bobby Graham
Crane Russell Orch
ZIta ft Msrcells
Jack Hoosh .

Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

100 Olah
Edna Rush
Virginia Hevy
Billy Gray
Myra Langtord

iZS Olnb
b.b;b,
Henry Herman
Marie ft Elliot
Ruby Abbott
Madeline Thomas
Don Fernando Ore
Dotty Myers
Effls Burton
George Petronne Or

Singer '• $18,000 Award
Newark, March 12.

In the Circuit Court last Thurs-
day Anriiarbeto Ijee was awarded
118,000 In a suit against the New-
ark Theatre Building Corp.^ arid
The Essex Amusement Corp. Miss
Lee alleged she was badly Injured,
in^eJ^smojint^^Newark,J>ecem>u
ber 31, 1932t when she tiripped and
fell down an Iron stairway leading
from the stage to her room. Main-
tained

. four oC her teeth were
knocked out and her throat Injured
so that 0hrwas unable to alng any
mere.
Counsel for tbo theatre^ Rudolph

Heydt, satd he would appeoL

Guy Johnson and Alex Rose (The
Barber) are producing a Firemen's

I
Frolic.

Ruas Kejly, 'ex-curer,' now floor
manager of the Mt. Baker club.
Philadelphia;

Hazel Oladsione, 'GladstoRe Sis-
ters,' now an all-up gal.

Ford Raymond holding up nicely,
the! Jones is awaiting the 'go-

home' papers. Six months did the
trick.

Fannie Klein, who sieged It at
the lodge for over a year, left for
her New York home to continue the
cure.

Stella Barrett sitting up in bed
after a siege of high temping.
Archie Goulet after a year foiiiid

out that he did not have 'It,' so left
for Brooklyn to restmtie work.
George Harmon, a six-year-ln-

bed-iozoner Who is strictly abed,
says he is getting used to it.

Kitty Vogelle, Nellie Qiieally, FJfl
Climais ..and Bisie Johnison never
liBaive their beds.

James Marshall Is gettlriig better,
he how writes poems.
Chris Hagedorn packed and

moved his togs to 76 Park avenue.
Dr. Dworkin, houise medico^ leaves

te take up medical duties In a Chi-
cago hospital.

Led Massimo Is so elated over his
recent good report he now gabs in
baby talk.

Thie Tm working my way through
school' boys are starting to canvas
the sanr- So far no luck.
Names and addresses of ahow-

folk patients at the N.VJW Lodge
and elsewhere, corrected to and in-
cluding March 1:

Addreueg
At the NVA Sanatarium:

—

Thomas Abbott, I^an Astrella,
Fred Bachman, Stella Barrett,
Happy

.
Benway, Betty Blair, Wil-

liam Canton, Alice Carman, Flfl
Cllmas, Ethel Clouds, Robert Far-,
icy, Doris Oascoigne, Hazel Glad-
stone, Dorothy Harvard, Geoi^e
Harmon, Ruth Hatch. Elsie John-
son, Ethel Jones, Jeanne. LaFaun,
John liouden, James Marshall, Leo
Massimo, Robert Meirick, Victor
Monroe, Armand Monte, Richard
Moore, Danny Murphy, Harry
Namba, Jack Nicoll, Joseph Parker,
Pauline Price, Louis Rheingold,:
Nellie

. Queally, Ford Raymond,
Fred Blth, Ben Schaffer; Tommy
Vicks, Margaret Newell, Catherine
Vogelle, Dorothy Wilson, Tonl
Temple.
Harry Barrett, Charlie Barrett^

302 Broadway.
Frisco beVere, 9 Church street
Jack Casey^ 72.P'ark avenue.
Leonard Cowley, 26 Sheppard

avenue.
Marion Greene, Alvlstai Lodge.
Leonard. Grotte, 8 Old Military

road.
James Haegney, 6 Military roald.
Chris Hagedorn, 26 Sheppard ave-

nue;
'

.
Claude Lawson, Lake Flower

avenue.
Lee LaMar, 8 Leona street.
John Montalese, 9 Church street.
Vembn LaSvrence^ 60 Lake Flower

avenue,
Lawrence McCarthy, Lido club.
Mannle Lowy. 23 Franklin street.
A. J. Neiderbule, 84% Blooming-

dale avenue.

_ JoeJReilly, 28 Sheppard avenue. _
"Salvad6re!~"1Rag[oriei, iT l^hrirCS"

street.
Russell Weller, 6 Baker street.
Francis Dugan, Sunmoimt, N. Y.
Angela iPapuUs, 9 Church street.
Left the N.V.A. Lodge during

-DSon-Jan.^ Feb: Maurice-Gohenr-Ar-
chie Ooulet, Murr&y Weston, Fannie
Klein, Sal Ragone, John Montalese,
Leonard Grotty Edith Cohen and
Angela Papulls.
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15 YEARS AGO
{From VABiBTY and dapper) ,

Gude Co. and I»oi3ter Ad^ Co. com-

Wned to virtually control outdoor

ttdvertlainer In N.T. Gude had most

of the painted sign work and; the

Poster Co. the boards.

Managers wowl®«> by
.
the hint that

the ticket tax would be permanent

to replace teyenue from liquor.

Lambs- sold their -^liaisture' Jim

Cibarlestown, N, H., which was the

former home of Chala. H. Hoyt, who
deeded It to theXambs at his death,

ft-operty was a burden and was sold

to the city, the Actors' Fund, named
as alternate legatee, giving waiver.

David Belasco announced he was
going to make Eileen jluhaii a star.

Wrong guess.

. Chicaga opera company: dt'opped

llOdiOOO' oh its five weeks N.T; sea-

son. Galll-Curcl drew but wa^ In

only eight times.

Hiram Abrams and Ben Schulberg
named biz. mgrs. for the new Unit-

ed Artists.

VaneoMver stock troupe was pay-
ing each Mbndiay to the hand-
somest man in the audience. Xiead-

Ing woman picked him out..

Investigation of the United Book-
ing; office by. the gov't dragging
along. . White Rats had d list of

160 witnesses they wanted called.

Jake liUbin busy writing letters.

Man. ot. sa,me name had been sent to

Sing Sing, and the agent busy ex-

plaining it was another, fellow.

More than 50 concerts each Sun-
day, excluding the all-fllm houses,
and all doingf business. List In-

xlnded Brooklyn.

50 YEARS AGO
{From cupper)

P4t Harris opened his new mu-
\aeum in Pittsburgh, where he Started

his ..siaccesB. Auditorium seated

IMO. Oply .two shows dally.

Nicolai Jacobi, a dog-faced man,
was the newest museum star. Con-
siderably before Jo-Jo of Barnum'*
show.

tiawrence Barrett to England,
with Iiouis James and liiTarie Wain-
wrlght in" his support; Both stars
later.

Bamum '>hbw ready . to
open, so Barhum ispread the tale

Jumbo was an expectant father.

.

lAurine Lavarlne, tattooed woman,
alleged to have given birth, to a child
bearing the same tattoo marks.
Eyen GKpper was doubtful.

Bunnell, the museum man, flnially

acquitted of the charge of display-
ing top mucli bC the epidermis -of
the 'Baby Venus' he had shown the
previous fall. Children's society
brought suit.

Adam Forepaugh, Jr., announced
an elephant band .as one of the sea-
son's novelties. '

'

James E. Cooper, who was Jam<es
.A. Bailey's partner before- the latter
Joined Barhum, had a real estate
busifte.ss in Philadelphi

=-J^-Austln=F-ynes-joined^he=<?Kpper-
as editor. Left it a few years later
to go to Bi -p. Ivelth, Made a bril-
liant record, but quit when he tried
to

, buy the paper -for Keith and
failed to get it. keith gave him a
rjeb: — —

- •• ^
—

optimist was tryiiig fo arrange a
Joint appearance of Booth and Irv-
ing at a dramatic festival.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Warners Is made but can't figure whom to be most mad at over being
excluded from the operation of the Ambassador, Missouri and Grand
Central theatres in St. Liouis. The bondholders committee has agreed
to tiirn over exclusive pperation to a local tSuslness man, Allan Snyder,
and he. has agreed for Fanchon & Marco to operate as SQOn as the deal
Is approved.
What Irks th^ Warners is that it had made several bids *6r the prop-

erties but apparently reneged because if the Skouras boys who were also
bidding, acquired operation of the three theatres; they would, by agree-
ment, turn oyer the exclusive operation of same to Warners.
Peal whereby Snyder gets the houses with Fanchon & Marco to bper-

ate excludes, both the Skourases and Warners firom oecupylng the three
houses* Further rub is that the Skourases are rieported to have entered
bids through others..

. Curiously enough .Fanchon & Miarco didn't enter any bid foi* th<e three
theatres but was Invited to. operate through Shyderj the successful bldr
den Where the Warner rub comes in iagain is that the Skburaises, in order
to fix their, agreement with Warners ahd acquire control of the three
theatres for WB or themselves, later made- ia deaJ- with Sam Koplar, St.
Louis theatre

,
man; on these houses. Kpplar recently sued WB and the

Warner people could no savvy his connection with the Skourases. Kopiar
later was going to bid against the Skourases anyway but withdrew.

He's big hearted no longeri and. he's through landing an ear \o hard
liick stories, at least for the present. The reforaiation is due .to a slightly
embarrassing expierieiice with a. friend he introduced iaround his New
York office as having some 'real bargains and needing the money..
The friend's sales talk went over big bebausei stenogs and telephone

operators were able to buy those dainty things, from a reputable house
at half the. retail price. Everybody paid in advance and everybody got
a receipt. But when ,the goods hadn't shown up several days later one
of the girls called- the silk house. It had never heard of the frleiid of
the Good. Samaritan. ' So how detectives- are looKing for
ahd the boss made good on the orders. Nevertheless he blushes now.
evei^ tlmLe the reception clerk announces, a friend Is waiting in the lobby

Inside StuS-Radio

John Iloyal last week upheld the attitude of the NBC program depart*
ment in the controversy which resulted in Rudy Vallee's refusal to go
through with his scheduled broadcast Tuesday ni \ (6) from the Holly-
wobd restaurant. Bandman burned wlien the announcier on the sus'.
taining pickup objected to the inclusion in the program of a restricted
number from *Wonder Bar'. Boyal declared that the announcer was
justified in his position because permisslbn . fbr .the use of the cbmposi-
.tibn,- 'Don't Say Good Night', had not been obtained from the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.
V yaliee's decision to do the song; ca,mc, late Tuesday or after he had
alrj^ady .submitted his program for that night to the I^BC authorities.
It was too late for Witmark, publisher of the 'Wo.nder Bar' score, to get
an okay from ASCAP but from somebbdy in the. NBC. program depart-
njent the firm learned that a note o£ permission on Witmark stationery
cQuid be .turned in to the

.
network instead, Letter was relayed as sug-

gested but when the announcer assigned to the Hpllywbod restaurant
pickup, checked, over his program with that of VaUee's he .found that,
tiiey didii't jibe. The restricted was not included on the announcer's list.

Vallee argued that either he be permitted to dp 'Don't Say Good Night'
or the broa.dcast was out. The announcer retorted that he was obeying
NBC rules and regulations^ and the prograia didn't go .on.

Royal, commenting on the incident,, averred that the personnel Of his
department: has been . instructed from time to time against

.
clearing, a

restricted unleisi^permission came 'com ASCAP and that under' no cir-
cumstances was an okay from the publisher or composer, to be accepted
as a substitute.

Saga, of maritime adventure stands Immeasurably enriched by the
exploits of Mack Gordon, Harry Revel, Jack Moss and Lou. Diamond
They were saved by grace of a passing ship land a good-hearted skipper,

Fortified with a compass -and other essentials- for salty escapade, quar-
tet set out in a water taxi last week headed in the general direction of
Catalina. Evei^ything, wius dandy Until after some. 11 hours, somieohe
WpndeFed why nO; land .had been sighted. Fog obscured ylslbility.

Finally the glad yeU bf 'Land ho' was cried and. all hands prepared to
go joshbre. But a bum- compass had takien them beyond Catalina and
there was fnq'land. Craft ran out of gas miles from shore with a wind
blowing the hapless mariners toward China. Passing boat donated 14
gallons.

When KSTP (St. Paul) promised its listeners that they would be
the :ifirst to hear reports on the. Edward G. Breiner kidnapping, if and
when the wealthy St. Paul bank prez was found, many tabbed It as so
mucfa ;hobey. However, when Bremer was. released, KSTP was first out
with the full story.

e~Imppstor
[

Staifed-largiBiy^by'''ex'-newspapermen, KSTP attribUtcts. its ability to
carry out its prbmise not .on any special privileges or 'breaks' but merely
by dint of having .the story covered air-tight from the beginning and
letting no slips occur.
When Bremer returned to his home, a KSTP maii was on the ground

With the scribblers, got the yarn simultaneously, then bea,t it back to the
studio and told iBremer's story, ad libing generously—'hoUrs before the
yarn was rolled ofl! the presses.

Warners' tie-up with Coca-Cola is for a two-year period under .which
the soft (drink manufacturer will use likenessies of WB stars, and names
in 24 sheets, window displays and other forms_of advertising. Coca-Cola
cbmpany wiii send photbgraphiers to Bnrbahk to lens WB stars. In color.

Last year Metrg had a similar tie-up with the CrC' outfit.

Under the '^V'arner arrangement WB does not guarantee ' Coca-Cola
any advertising- in features or trailers. It. is okay, however, for WB
theatres to locally tie up with Coca-Cola dealers, as .with all types vof

merchants and stores, on exploitation.

Arthur W. Kelly, v.-p. of United Artists, In <Aarge of foreign distrl-.

bution, ^ts a break for himself and his company In the current (March
17) issue of Liberty. Princess Alexandra Kropotkln, in sin article, .tells

about Kelly's travels around the world for his .flmv calling It "a glam-
orous and romantic business.' Probably the first time Kelly's been aware
of that viewpoint in his bouncing around back and forth to Europe.
Among the foreign managers Who travel, around a lot Kelly probably

runs second only to 'Arthur Loew. Loew seems constantly on a boat or
plane.

Coast studio executive who passes on all contracts, an.d who has a
purchasing pqWer of several minions" yearly, never heard Of the Call
Bureau .until two weeks ago. Exec, whenciver on a talent quest, evi-

dently had the names of a couple of agents cemented ih his mind, and
recently only one' concerri. Whenever talent was wanted he called this

office to dig it even though other agents were handling the desired people.

Couple of weeks ago he was sitting with another executive, and .wanted
to get hold of an actor. The visitbr- suggested C9.11ing the Call Bureau,
and the buying exec professed his ignorance of its existence.

Although title of hew James Cagney. picture has. been changed to

'Always a Gent', Warner theatre in Pittsburgh . this week has it billed,

'Jimmy the Gent'. Lattier was picked after the original one, 'Heir
Chaser', had been' discarded.^

Management had all ad matter and billing set when title alteration

came in and couldn't change in time. As result, screen reads 'Always
a Gent', but on the marquee and all other Ibcal heralds it*s 'Jimmy the
Gent'.

Frank Tuttle, in • selling Jesse Lasky thO: film rights to Galsworthy's
'Apple Tree,' disposed of a completed :scrlpt in addition to several thou-
sand feet of backgrounds shot in England two yearff ago.

Tuttle origlnalTy bought pic^ story three years, ago
and the script was approved at that time by the author. . In addition to

selling all rights in the property,. Tuttle will direct, the picture which
Lasky produces for i^ox.

Loiig friendship existing between Lpuis !B. Mayer and Gov. James A.

Rolph, jr., of CalifPrnia, is reported about at an end. Mayer has been
considered one of ' the closest pplitlcal sources to Rolph since the latter

tbbk office, almost five years. Split Is said to have followed an argu-
meiit oVer state political matters. Mayer is Republican atate chairman.

Understood on the Coast that Joseph M. Schenck is trying to cement
the breach.

After shipping several contract stars and featured players east for

personal appearances,. M^trb Is .figuring on touring Lizzie, two ton

rhinoceros, for theatre bookings In conjunction with key showings' of

.!Tarzan and His .Mate.'

The behemoth was purchased several months ago from the Hagen-
back-Wallace circus and used in the Tarzan feature.

Sally's €tudlo, low-priced New York coat and gown shop, oft Fifth

avenue, N. Y., has assured Paramount it will use no more advertising

of stills of Mae West, or other Par stars, without permission.

This followed action of Miss West's New Tork attorney In serving

.notice oh Sally's.^ . .- _._
^ :

Studio cxploltlonist, formerly associated with a famous film pair,

claims he is one ot only two men who actually know the Inside of the

duo. Says he may write the truth some day.

He asserts that whatever has been written to, date .about the team has

b«6rr"merffTJalaver. —~— — —
Metro outbid four other compahies when it went tP $26,000 for The

Postman Always Rings Twice', short novel by ' James M. Cain, former

New York newspaperman. Book, which runs only 180 pages, is believed

Radio set manufacturers In 1933, states a release from. CBS sales pro-
motion division, disposed of 8,^06,000 machines or 46.8% more
than the output for 1932. Altogether,, the network figures, there, were In.

January of this year 17^960,000 radio equipped hopoes. Value of the 8,-

806,000 sets Is estimated at |130,800,OOo, retail.
;

same CBS tabulation shows that the total number of set sales «olng
into homes already equipped were In 1933 66% greater than any year
before. Last year the tube manufacturers sold 65,800.000 units of their

product, with the retail value of these estimated at $56,600,000.

Ih 1933 there were 724,000 auto sets sold as compared, to the turnover
of 143,000 for 1932. Midget sales tallied 2,226,000, white the console type
found 866,000 buyers.

Pola ^fegri's pretest to Macfadden Publications and the Brwiii>Wafley
agency, has presumably halted the Intention to. broadcast, «n the True
Story perlodv the. yarn of the Pola Negrl-Rudolph Valentino romance
recently published under the former's signature. Macfadden FUbUca*
tions contended it had purchased all rights but the staV and her nia^.'

ager, Clark Getts, argued that the script could nbt be uiied for advertis-
ing purposes without permission.
Rather than encourage a threatened injunction suit tlie broadcast bfts

apparently been forgotten, . Erwlh-Wi(sey s,t first approached Miss Negri-

to participate Jn the contemplated prbgram. Agency's idea was for the
screen player to' broadcast gratis. .

' '

Freeman Lang (Los Angeles) is announcing fie'U giye ,a framed di-

ploma each to the; Southern California xnale with the best radio voice
and, to the femme with .tbe best air delivery.

Judge Ih the radio awarding thing, copied after the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and ^lences film awards, are Lang, Douglas Shearer, of
Metro, Ben McGlashan, owner of KGFJ, E. ^. Barnes, fbriner KHJ pro-
gram director, and Kenneth C. Ormiston, KNX chief engineer.

Camera-Loughran fight at Miami went on the air ever WMCA, New
Tork, through a last minute deal betwieen Adam hats and the Madison
Square Garden corporation. Brbadcast wasi confined to that station, the
cost approximating 17,600.

Hat people p;ald |6,000 to the Garden for the ringside rights. Wire
charges were , put at 41,6t)0. It was the lowest price for a major ring
contest on the air. WMCA broadcasts the ciards'frdni the Garden usually
paying |I,000 for the rights.

Proposition of a 18-week network commercial made Claudette Colbert
by Toni. Rockwell of the RocktviellrCKeefe' office has gone cold. Screen
player turned the o^er down after expressing herself as; doubtful about
being able to 'Click as a' radio personality,

.

Added that She wias busy anyway, .what with another picture to make
and a stage play she had under consideration.

' Coast oil prompters are being tumecf down -by Lbs Angeles stations on
a scheme .although the oil menvare pfferlng.fancy prices jfor time.
Prombters waiit to go on the air td' s'eli'ehahcea ohnP^bcHr^

of oil for t2 tickets. Broadcasters arej dbdging the. idea fearing a black

-

Uiark 'from' the Federal Radio Commlsh.
'

Ford Motor 'Car lias an option in with NBC for an evening half hour
on the red link.. Order stipulates that the period's starting time be
no later than 9:30 P m. £:ST, .

i

to have brought the highest pi<c!ture price ever paid fbr a book of Its size.

Issued three .Weeks ago, Ibobk is already in its sixth
'
printing. Sale:

was arranged by the William Morris office.

Three films with Jimmy Durante and Lupe Velez are. extant cur-
rently.

One,' 'Jbe Palooka' (UA) Is already released, so It looks like Radio will

hold back on .'Strictly Dynahilte' for. a while. So will Metro on Its

Durante-Veiez picture already finished.

Before 'Viva Villa' (M-G) sees release' it will- have numerous last-

minute, changes. AH snioklng and drinking by Villa will be eliminated,

for one thing.
Other changes Include emphasizing, of the bandit's devotion to Madero,

added scenes, of Mexico C^ity, ahd changes in the wedding scene.

Eaffl^earroll^lB^dpdging'any- partlcipatlon--ih-actual--Bhooting-of-^Murj»=

der'at the Vanities' at Paramount. He is seldom on the. set during shoot-

ing of that picture.

United Artists is spending approximately $700 in each of. three Syra.^

c\i8€, N.._Y,, dailies on 'Nana' which starts at Lcew's; there this Friday
(16). 'This is ih addltlbn to the theatre's own appropriation, —

Sani Katz is reported holding a piece In some of the Max Gordon legits.

Gordon has four shows on Broadway currently.
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New Stock Co^ Plus Wee & Leventhal

To Give Balto Belated Legit Season

Baltlm >re, March 12.

This burg seems to be In ior a
spring season of legit Just when the

town had concluded the spoken
drama warehoiised till n^xt autumn
Oh heels of. formation of new

stock group, Baltimore Civic Reper-
tory, negotiations were cpmjpleted

over the weekrend that will brine

series of Wee & Leventhal rotating

stock productions. to the Maryland
beginhing Easter Moridaiy (April 2).

Initlaler, 'Her Majesty, The Widow,'
which will b« revived with Pauline
Frederick in original spot opposite

Conrad Nagel. Then; in successive

weeks, 'Every Thuraday ' (new play)

,

with Oueenle Smith top-bracketed;
•The Dark; /tfower* and 'Dangerous
Corner.'

:

.Two-dollar tojp -announced. Not
definite, but probably

.
English • pit

system iahd" 40c pa's(s. policy pursued
by W«-L. in Philadelphia arid Bos-
ton win be put

.
in. practice here.

At Ford's, burg's sole UBO spot,

ihe Clylc R6p's Skeded to open same
date as Maryland' with resident

iBtock company policy,

top nights,- 40-cent mats, it will be I

new low hereabouts. Irs.t play,|

*Men In White.' To follow; ai^e •Pur-

suit of Happiness,' •Wednesday's I

Child,' 'BlgiHearted Herbert' and!
•Double Door.'

"

The Maryland has been dark al'.l

season with the exception of three

weeks of roadshowlng flicks in early
|

autumn.

Hardie Albright Set

In Coast 'Biog* Spot
Juos Angeles, March 12»

'

SuE>portiiig cast for Alice Brady

In Cxjftst production; of 'Biogrjaphy,*

headed for the Blltmore April 2,

Will include Hardie .Albright In the

malei^lead; Huntley Gordon, Alfred

Contl, I>ouglas. Wppd and Noel
Francis^
Rehearsals, under direction of

Edgar MacGregor, start today
.(Monday). Dpenihg night will have

• lower floor scaled at. $5. After that

$2 top.

"Men in Wilite' Stays

3 Wks/m Binninghaiii

As 40c Stock Piece!

rBirmlhgham, March i^.

Rarest thing ih stock,, a holdover,

ts now in Its third week at the Jef-
ferson here .and business is great
even . at .^0 cents, top. ..The wholis

_ thing , boils down ,to.' plotting' stock
^' in the siine .i>rlce..jclaps; with . pic-

ture's and .^howni^nshifp.' -.1.
'

. 'Men in .T^Thlte.*., is.the Play In, Its-

GLASSMIRE-COHEN TAKE

MAYAN FOR $1 STOCK

. tios Angeles, March 12..

Augustine Glassmire, stage, direc-

tor, and Mike Cohen, legU manaer^r,

At sV-c^ntl have, leased the Mayah,^just-vacated
by Belasco & °Cikrran^ -which ie once
more at the Belasco, and will; inau-
gurate a season of stock at pop
prices, ojpening around April IS.. ^

Deal, -wras closed with the Mortr
gage. Guaranty, which ^hias had the
downtown leglt house on its hands
virtually since its -opening seven
years ago. ,

Stock policy will include, three
matinees weekly,' scaled at 25c and
50c, with a $1 top nights.

ENOUGH OF BROADWAY

Riohard Maibaum had 2, Flops Pro-

duced; Now a School Teacher

Iowa City, la., March 12.

BichiEird. Maibaum, actor-play-;

right, has deserted Broadway for

the post of iMsistant In the speech

department o£ the University of

Iowa. ;

licaving the campus in 1932, New
Ti^k was .his destination. . He saw
'"The Tree,' and ?BIrthright* pro-

duced and had several rol^s until

the university and a eteady post

proved: mbre aiUurlng than the

bright Ugfata.

PAGEANT'S TWO WEEKS

AT $834NH) TO A LOSS

Philadelphia, March 12.

•The Roniance of a People,,' spec-,

tacular Jeiwish Ps^geant, given for

two w^eks (less one performance)

at the municipal Convention Hall,

grossed $83,92a, according to figures

given out by the ' backers.. Attend-

ance was 69,000, statem;ent says,

libcial charities participating in the

ticket sale are. down as earning |14,-

S08, the jgrroups whose work con-

nected with the Palestine. venture
being listed aa r^eiving $8,048.

Biz WHS very^goo'd the flirat week
whenever weather permitted, .butj

wW definitely ofl the second -week.

Understood on pretty .deflhite au-,

thorlty. that the pageant lost money
and that thei sponsors, prominent
Philadelphia Jewish people, had ' to
dig for ah amount vairlously esti-

mated at $20,000 and |40,0Q0. s'ec-^

ond week's attendance: hurt.
Pageant was sponsored here by

the Sunday Public Ledger and Eve-
ning Ledger

.

IN. Y.W Cast After Mass Revok

Takes Pirovisional Cut; Notice Of

Inside Stuil-Legit

third weekt .XCobbdyJ getting i;lchil Frank Glllinore for the actors

Afteir a lihgering Illness Charles C. ShAy, fornier president of Ithe

ITASE, died at Forest Hills, I/. I., last week.
Shi^y wa,3 regarded as the strongest personality in the actors' strike

of 1919, probably helping Equity to a greater extent than any. other
leader. Equity, hai-ylng become a union aiflUated with, the AFLi, sought
and secured the support of the i^tagehahds iand musiclano, who walked
out in sympathy turlhg the montli-long strike which closed 28 shows
on Broadway during a. boom summer. Shay was a. member of the board
of strategy^ others being. Joseph N. Weber, the musicians' head;, and

A revolt of actors in 'Sailor, Be-

ware,' at the Lyceum, N6w Tpvk,,

was the reSiuit of the management's
effort to effect a salary cut; It was

) of the miost unusual .
moves

since the strike of 1919 and won
the moral support Of playerB vin

other shows on Broadw.ay. Befpre

last night's performance the play-

ers, .however, modlfled theiip stand
and accepted' a provisional' cut.

Management alsb made; concesslonsi

and notices from bpth sides were^

withdrawn.
When the 'Sallpr* cast liahded in

two weeks' notice Monday (5) mes-
sages of encouragement catne daily

from other casts and included simi:*

lar ' sentiments from- the show'tf

'i^uthors. '
'

Previously .rp-

EQUITY NDtES tO-OP

IDEA: ROME CLOSER

When in Rome* ' prpved. a- fast'

flop when it failed to xielight at the

49th .Street, N. T., last week,
Sporisprs attempted to • Continue by
nieaihs of making the caist co-

operative but Equity refused to

permit such &n
.

arrangement.
Panned, the show lasted l)ut Ave
days. Players had waived the salary

guarantee .protection and 'were re-

ported getting no salaries.

It Was reported that .Jaick Hyihan
was interested in thp'show. George
iSmlthfield, an actor, was billed as

the presenter and when queried by
Equity made aflftdavit to the effect

that Hyman was not interested in

the 'Rome' management. .
Hyman

and his broth.er Lionel made Seyeriu

unsuccessful niianagerial attempts

a season :'or so ago. There are sev-

eral small salary claims filed against

them. -

.

.Co-operative shows were ruled but

fused to accept a; isUce of 30%. ^Be-
fpre curtain time three of the cast
received notice from Charles Har^ !

rls, general manager. At.. Interinls-

sion .time the walking notice was
'

signed eh-niasse and sent to the
front , although three •

of the leads are ;Unde.r
.
run of the "

play contracts. Acceptance of a* cut
would break such agreements.

On Tuesday (6> the actors vent
to Equity, -Where a counter proposai
was drav/;n up, which the manage-
ment tttrned dpwn. Courtney Buniy
whip Produced thC-show, is i3umiQei>«

Hng^ln the. south, but Is sald2tir|^a,ve

been aware' of the mPve j^rct^uce:
salaries, most of Which are siitalt

Players' /proposition. 'Was an ag^.
ment ' to accept the same salaries as
originally set, there having bieen^ln-

'cveases after the. ^hoW: opened and
•jiroved a isu'tprise hit;.

^heijl .the -shp.w, click Burr Was
pr.edite4\ W.ith raising' .salaries- all

arpii.hd, .winning hp ilttle_publi(SIty.

It how turns o\it. that most of the
company wei'e^^veh $16 more than
.cpntracted for, the bulk pf\the cajst

receiving (50 to '$15 weekly. Had
they accepted the 3iO% cut most of

the : players would . approkimate 'the

code .nutnimurii Of $40 weekly.

Total cast salaries for 'Sailor' are

quoted at lesd thah; $2,200, Includ-

ing the stage manstger^ . Two leads

are giettlng $200 each. They are Au-
drey Christie and Bruce McFarlahe. .

Twp others among the cpjnpany of

22 are reported receiving between
$100 and $160.

The actors based their protest on

the fact that 'Sailor' has reaped ab-

normal profit^ and because the gross

drppped under $10,000 one week

they saw no reason ..why they should

be .asiced to taHe It •W .
th^ chin to

the extent of. cut asked. Manage-
ment claimed the show Io;st money.

That the actors
,
refused to believe.

Their proposition to.accept the o.rlg-by Equity sometime ago.;. A per

centage of the gross is a warlation linai: figures stipulated th.at it Went

I

of the same plan and is permittie^, only should the gross drpp .to $6,^00.

however, with the stipulation t^at They figured the shpw . opHld break

'each i>Iayers'' share Bheill not be less
| even at tha.t figure.;

i^t 40 ceh;^' .top but the. ^hoi^

a' Iby^ upkeep, is making .some
^mphey . and; ^tlll.. 'increasing.. .Jack

Mar^o. a.nd : iVUce, ,
Cavanaugh. are .the

.
.leiajd'^ ,^ho "cam?!, here from New
.'Jersey .and adopted the ppilcy

'

. -irpyalty!. scripts,
,

,

Next Is 'Simllln' Thru,'

Ibsen and Baskeiba^

At the final conference held at the St. Regis hotel that September)
which jasted from 7 p.m> until i ,in the ihpmingj It was Shay who dohii
nated. When the session, froni which the .lawyers were ousted,- broice
up the newspapermen waiting .in the lobby were .tp|d there was no
news.' At 3 ajm;'it was announced' from the managers' headquarters

of I- that the strike: was over.
Shay 'Was forced to resign from, the ITASEJ In 192t, pressure having

been brought- to bear by ah opposed coterie on < the executive board. HP
resided in -Atlantic City for some years after his withdrawal^ and, ial

though he was eventually brought back to the unio'tt he remained as a.

leader.

than stipulated in V the oode-^f40:

w^kly for those Who have had two
y^arS ' or more 'experience and' $26

j

minimum for those having less ex-

perience.

After

Hollywood,' March i2>

being closed for several

J Trouble; In t

Ail attempt was 'niade to round up
the 'Chlbago cbmpariy when'th* New
Tork aqtors !handed in' the rtass'iio-

tlceV • Managemefit found further

difACiilty there,' too. Several players

rei!i!i8lpg pblht blank' to accept the

jbbS; it was stated:;' 'riiey decldred

th^y' "had not been, treated fairly

durliig the Chicairo" ehgagenient, ^

most of them being forped to accept
$40' fPt the final' thir^fe weekd of the

San.FrandscOic March 12.

Eva LeGalliennp lis still chiding
her audiences/

.
S.he told natives, of

Oakland .what, she thought ot, tHeir

combinatlph. . theatre-gymnasium-
auditorium -when she finished. a,pier

formance. of ^'Hedda Gabbler' ladt

week. ,
•

,
;

,
Oakland civic auditorium contains

fi gym ,ln which a ,basketball game
was In progress, during the LeQal
llenne performance. .Back of

.
thfe

stage and the athletic floor are
separated by a none too sound-proof
wall with ample leeway for cheer-

ing, thumping and time gun sl^ots

to seep throughv
At the cbnclus.lon of the perform

ance Miss LeGalUenhe stepped to

the .footUghts and shuddered, "ib^en

iind basketball hardly, mix/.

Eight or- nine years ago a little guy used' to run la and out of' leglt
producers' offices, even following them backstage, and always with the
same cry—Tve got i. boy who'll be good for you, Bie's a comedian from
burlesque^-^oe Pehner.' And never a tumble.- The little guy doing the
runninig and the shouting was Ittarty Sampter.

It went on like- that for' a long time. Finally ^pnner went into Arthur
Hammerstein's operetta,. ,'East Wind'. ' ProfesslPnaJ people who saw the
second iilg:ht performa:nce of that show wondeired at and admlrpd Penher
for merely W-aUcing' out pn the stage; Seldom, it ever, have a' grpujp of
nbtlbes been as bad for kny one performance as they' -were .for Penner
on that show, his first legflt try bn Broadway. .The reviews -were mercl
less and some seemed unnecessarily harsh. The show didn't last long.
Pehner signed, tor radio broadcasts' a' little while- ago and In Pittsburgh

this week Is getting $3,750 .ifor personal' appearances in a picture house,
And Samj^ter is still handling hlm^

months. Spotlight (theatre) reopens engagement, they claimed. The re^

tonight (Mon.) with anew domes- volt at the Lyceum follow6d notices

tic comedy in three acts, 'Six being handed Paul Huber, Josephine

Months Option,' by Ansella Hunter. Evans and Rodney Mayb^.^lalmed

Play is in for three weeks showingpy-the cast that they have the.sym

only, vinder production supervision I
pathy of the stage hands.

of Virginia Kay,. o'Wner a,nd man-?,

ager of the Spotlight.
Edwin O'Connor . directed, with

1

cast Including Arthur Lbvejoy,.- Ju.-;

llan Riviera, Bernard Suss and Mar-
garet Brayton.

7 Diirk Weeks
Pittsburgh, March 12.

Nixon, which hasn't had a leglt

attraction slncie ^en-Itflnute,Alibi/

week of Feb. 10, will continue to

remain dark until Easter Week
when the Jerltza show, 'Annina,'

comes in for -eight perfprmances.
That's Week of April 2, which yrlll

have given house seven consecu-
tive dark weeks, an all-time record

for nild-season.
'Annina' will likely fold Nixon

for the season, winding up the mpst
disastrous leglt season since house
opened, at the turn ot the century.

Eddie Craven, nephew of Frank Graven and In '$aUbr BeWare' (Ly-
ceum, N- "ST.), was queried by Charles Harris, general managter .for Court-
ney Burr, as.to why he signed the protest notice that followed the man^
agemeht's attempt to slice 30%^ from; the .cast's sala,ries although having
a run of the play contract.
Craven answered:
'List^ Mr. Harris. Every week I continue in , this play, It costs me

$25«'.

Craven's salary in 'Sailor' ii3'$l6o^ He.has a contract,with Paria.mount
for $350 .and reports to .Hollywood within two -Weeks after the show
clo^^.

Walter Pitkin, Columbia University professor, now on a lecture tour,

was almost shanghied by the Pullman, company in order to get him from
Boston to Cleveland last. .Friday (8). Just over pneuniohla, and fearing

to spend a night on a train, Pitkin' wanted to cancel the date but his

Impresario thought otherwise,
Pullman company sent heated llmouslnei and .a representative to

Pitkin's Boston hotel and induced him to change his inind, Drawing
rbom with a special bed and heating arrangement was profvlded:, so the
prbf kept his Cleveland date..

B. & C. Retie Belasco
Los '-Angeles,. March i3.

After being bilt of the :Belasco
here for the greater portion of the
season, Beliasco and Curran, who
have been confining their leglt pro
ductlbn actlvitlbs 'to the'.Mayan, ad-

Klenyon Nicholson and Charles K.

Roblnspn, who wrote 'Sailor,' were
south engaged . In wi'iting a new
play but returned late iMt. week be-

cause of the lmp?iase. .They, pre-

viously wired the- -cast, stick

together until their- return.
-

$150,000 Profit

Show -hiaa"' appirpxiinated a profit

Ih excess of $l6p,(>00" aicdordihg to

estimates. . . t»icture rights alone,

were sold for $76,600. Originally the

deal' -with Paramount Called for a
sliding scale up to that flguire, but

wheh 'Sailor' was. established as an

Joining^ the former stanid, are again]' unquestlphed smash'.,^e
.

^eal was

taking possession of. the latter, and
will use the Malyan bnly .for.-

slqnal musical prpdncttbn^.

'

' irst show going Into, the Belasco
under the B&C banner will be
'Memory,' with Helen Morgan,
which Is expected to be produced
by Homer Curran on his own.-

Hollywood, March 12.

Beatrice i*owers is the first ot

60 new glristo- be signed by Bushby
Berkeley fPr /I^ames? (WB). Miss
^fowers; married James KIrkwood
.fWo years tago.

'

B.prke^ey Is n^asslng 200 femmes
for fhe'iiumiief'S in this forthcoming
musical.'

For the private peritormance of 'They Shall Not Die', given at the

Royale,.N. T., prior to the premiere, .each member of the cast was. given

a ticket for distribution among friends. One, ot^the^ c

"cbuIdiTrWtfrb'oW
When It was explained he turned his ducat back, saying: 1 can't iise

this, ril .be up there on the stage.'

John Eberaon returned last week from Russia, He figures that

So-viet is' going places' from a. cpn-structlo'n"Tlnd theattw standp.Olni^.
~
the

Fortune,
both.

the mag, is doing a story pn Max Qprdpn, or 'Roberta', or

INTEREST IN 'ONE DAY'
Pittsburgh, March 12.

Reported at least one Broadway,
manager, maybe two, are Interested
in 'One Day," written, bjf E. Reeves
Cochran; Pittsburgh playwright,
and recently produced by Experl-

cpnBumihated a,nd the' full; ampunt
paid Burn
Monday (12) the actors huddled

with Harris' and the. authors. Playr
ers ;agreed tC tike original salaries-

If . the gross drops to $8,000 or less.

Agreement becomes effective two
weeks from date. Management
shelved Its Idea of the one-third
slice.

George P. Greening, non-profes-
sional, a friend of Robinson's, filed

suit against Burr-Court Produc-
tions, Inc., technlcs-l owners of

'Sailor' for an accounting last week.

GreenlnST invested $1,750 in the

show at the writer's request at a
time when Burr was scouting formental theatre here, where original

manuscripts exclusively are3rl^ colnjt^_^et the shgw.pn the bpar^ds

OUtr^AU'^df'PftlsbijrgTi's'flt^ return fie was to &et a percentage

crlCk.s' covered the piece and came
away with good reports.
Cochran at one time served - as

.di;ama and bopk j-e-vl^wer on' Chir.
pago E]^nlngJ?ost.juid collabPrate^i
with Thompson ' ipuchanan ion
•Against the Wind,' :WliJc|i .achieved
a Broadway 'productlpn several sea-
sonis ago. '

of the profits, also sharing in thd

picture rights.

Greening In seeking an account-

ing, also asks tbe Supreme Court

to appoint a temporary recelveri

alleging' that he lisis not received

h^s full share of thp prpfits because

'expenses Were ma^e to scf^-" 'nrger

than they were.'
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Hie Dninkard' in Converted Church

Near ffway; I, Beer, Pretzels

Yanking^ the pews out of an old

Swedlsli churoji on East B5th street,

New York, and building a stage

^bere the altar had stood, a. co-;op

eroup of pierformers has brought a

dash of show-boat, music hall and
"

Ghrts Morley's ex-Hoboken Bohemia

to JJew York via a reylval of 'The

Prunkard,' a melodrama first staged

. to 1843 by P. T. Barnurt. The for-

mer house of .worship has been re-

named the American Music
.
Hall

iiid Is being operated by the Plfty-

flfth Street Group, Inc,

Only one price for seats. In the

house, and that's $1*60 per chair at

tables seating four each. Besides

the show and entracte eritertaln-

ibent, the : admlsh Includes: free

beer, sandwiches, coffee and pretzels.

-Harry Bannister is directing the

enterprise, but denied financial In-

tei-est in the show or converted

church,, claiming his connection -with

the affair is simply that of lending

a helping hfend to the performlixg-

owners. He a^ded that nobody Is

on i salary. baSis except the singing

waltreBS-usherettes. A brewery and

a cbffee house provide the sxids and
java free in returr for the olio and
program advertisings

A similar venture has been' rUn-

ing at the /Theatre Mai't, Ix)s An-
geies, for -33 .consecutive weeks. Also'

playing 'Ti»e l)runkard' there. In

Xi..A. the show Is on a co-op basis,

but here at I6kst tiiree outsiders are

known to have a financial interest.

They aire Leah Welt, society girl;

Mabel "Brownell, formerly connected

with a iegit agency; and Ambroise,

/ a scenic artist.

Showstorrti

When caught opening night (10),

the house, which seats about 400,

was half full. Bannister claimed

that the place, with the exception of

about BO. baklles. Was a aell-out and
that most .of the au<^lence did not

show up because of th6 snowstorm.
Plot is in the same vein as 'Ten

Nights lii a Barroom' and others of

the type that have the boozer

straightening out just In time to

save the old homestead and his

"family from poverty. At the open-
ling performance the u^herets cued

the hisses' at the villain; the audi-

ence Itself hardly seeming to un-
derstand what was going on until

t)ie first two of the five acts were
over..There ^are 13 scenes in. the play,

^ lill old fashioned draw-olios and
'
aide-pieces with few furniture, props.

Although in a music hall setting,

the. presentation .1$ more on the or-

deif ot showboat style thaii .any-

thing, else, especially. In the enter-

.talnment between the acts and after

the show.
Cast ' of the play proper includes

Vera Hiirst, Dortha Duckworth,
Bobert Vlylaii, Hal ConkUn, Charles

.Jordan, Katherfne Hlrsch, Herbert
M. Shelley, James J. Coyle, Al Re-
gall, Stan Huff, Dandy Strbus?, June
Maier, George Miira and Di6k Wal-
lace.

kathryn Parsons, local radio and
lilght club songstress, serves as mis-

tres of ceremonies for the entertain-

ment after the show. Bob King Is

the only other performer outsldfe of

the play's- cast. Jordan, Miss Hurst
and Hal Conklin contribute song^
between the acts, and June Maler,

10, and Dick Wallace, 15, did a buck
dance on the stage Saturday nl::ht.

But a woman from the Spplety of

Prevehtldn of Cruelty Chiiareri

Giquawk^d to Bannister, so the dance
went out.
Show iapparently opened In a

hurry, for there was no indication

outside the. church that ainythlpg

but prayer was going on inside.

Brady, Anderson Set to

Rejuvenate Dull Frisco

San Franciisco, March 12, .

Judith Anderson arid Alice Brady
are set for April legit shows at the
Columbia, Miss Anderson coming in

'The Shining Hour' on April 3.

House has b^en dark since Walter
Hampdeti bowed put after two
weeks of big biz on Shakespearian
rep.

.

^iss Brady iB:oes .in April 23 In

'iBlpgraphy,' now being cast In Hpl-
lywood.
These plays, a]long with Homer

Curran-Henry Duffy's. 'Autumn
Crocus,' With Francis tjederer,

Ppenlng this week (12) at the Cur-
ran, and 'Men in White' due to fol-

low, presages an opening for 'egit

in Frisco after the dullest iscason in

years.

Propose National

Theatre for Arty

Plays, Spectacles

Hollywood, Marcii 12.

First local nieeting to a,rpuse in^

terest in promoting a national- the-

atre for artistic plays and stage

spectacles "that could not be com-
mercially profitable was held at the

Blltmore Sunday night. Douglas
Wood, who called the meeting, pre-

sided! with speakers Including

Peggy Wood, Alice Brady, .Gener
vleve Tobln, Edward; Everett Hor-
ton, Donald Cameron and .

Dr. Al-

lison Gaw of the University ;Of

Sputhern Califpmia."

This promotion for a . national

theatre provides for a government
subsidy for the type of plays that

cannot be produced profitably.

Argument is - that such shpws^ at

nominal admissions, will . assist > in

developing the, American theatre.

MUSICAL 'CYRANO'

ON SHUBERTS' LIST

Too Smart

wives of the New York
critics have developed the
habit of not accompanying
their reviewing husbands to
flop openings. Dodging bad
shows has developed into, a
fine art with the girls. They,
are rarely fooled and miss
none of the good ones.
Most consistent In attend-

ance is Mrs. Gilbert Gabriel.
Her husband generally leaves
before the eiid because of his
paper's (N. . Ameriean) early

'

deadline, but , Mrs^ Gabriel
lljigers arid even: reports ' to
him on the play i>y phone af-

ter, the flna.1 curtain when
necessary

Garden Worries Dale,

More Than 'Bay Tree'

So Play Has to Fold

ccause jaities Dale desires to sec

tha.t his garden In England, is prop-

erly .flowered foi' the spri , rather

than remain Broadway, 'The

Green Bay Tree' closed Saturday, at

the Cort, whereas it might have run
put the season..
Dale .refused, to apply for an ex-

tension of the; six months' .period

permitted aliens ..under the immi-
gration laws, and reitei'ated . to' Jed
Harris, who presented . tho show
that lie wias -homesick and that; he
wanted to devote time to wrltjng,
plays and painting. Producer istated

it would be linsatisfactPrjr to at-
tempt spotting anpther actor in

Dale's pat-t. .

'Tree'' ran .21 weeks, and. while hot
among the leaders, .'was sL definite

success. Upon p.nnouncement of Its

closing attendance jumped steadily
and by late in the week it was vir-
tually capacity/ gross .topping
$11,000.

Laurence -Olivier and Jill Esmond,
also imported for 'Tree,' are return-
ing to England also this . week.
One of Dale's plays, 'Wiid Justice,'

will be produced here by Raymond
Moore.

Expect Mandatory Arbitration

Added to Legit Code in Wash.;

Stock Issue Also to Come Up

Says Carfoll Purloined

'Vanities Murder' Idea

Hollywood, March 12.

After checking, against the. New
ITork legit play and, he says, find-

ing 40 duplications. George Roseher

has filed ^ultJPr $125,000 In Federal

Court here against Earl Can'oll and
a bunch of. John Dpes, alleging

'Murder at the Vanities' is plagiar-

ism of a play he gave Carroll' to
read in N. -Y. several years .ago.

Paramount, for whom Carroll Is do-
ing ills play Into a pic, is not maue
a party tP .the action.--

Rosener charges, he submitted a
copyrighted play, 'Murder to Mui^ic',

for Carroll's consideration in 1929
and two years later, re-copyrlghted
the work as 'Grease Paint.' He al-

leges Carroll kept the play for six
weeks, finally returning It after ask-
ing him to cut it.

CENTRAL CITY'S THIRD

IS HUSTON IN 'OTHELC

4 PLAYS ABOUTBm
PRODUCERS COMING IN

Musical version of 'Cyrano de

Bergerac' is on the Shubert produc-
tion schedule for next season, Ever-
ett Marshall to be starred. Latter
is currently appearing In the 'Fol-

lies,' Winter Garden, N. Y- Show
was: originally pi-esented in St.

liouls, under ShUbert direction.'

Plans call for revamping the
score, which wAs composed _by Sam

"PoltrSs'C^'.bJ^ugKf'bver^^^^^

for that purpose. . He also collabo-

rated on several .'Follies' numbers.
Shuberts may pre.sent a number

oi musicals next season, including
the revival of several operettas.
They iiold opitlons on 'Magic Woods
and 'Swanee River,' musical plays
by Karl Hajos.

Four i;>lays having legit producei-s

as principal character are aimed at

Broadway. Three have been- around
for several years, they being 'The
Terrible Turk,* 'Broadway Interlude'

and 'Double Cross Square.' First

to open will be 'Interlude,' to be
presented by Teddy Hamihersteln
and Denis Du For,
Script of 'Interludp,' by .Achmed

Abdullah, has been in the hands of

a number of managei's. One of the

most famous producers, now dead,

was the subject of the story in book
form, but it is understood the script

indicates an unidentified showman.
'Turk,' by Bruce Gould and Bfeat-

rlce Blackmar, was recently tried

out m Pasadena, with favorable re-

ports resultIh^." Xeadihf.
ehat^ier

is suipposed . to be Jed Harris, al-

though not so programmed. 'Square'

Is reputed to be based oh the mana-
gerial activity of Charles Dlllihg-

ham..
Fourth play is 'Shoe-String,^ also

riot clearly identifiable as to
.
the

main character. It was written by
Kubec Glasmon and Is In rehearsal

for Sidney Salkow production.

Femmes Out Again

There will be no femme profes'-

sionals in the Lamibs show which
features tlie club's dusk to dawn
St. Patrick's night party. Saturday

(17) at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. T.

Lambs ducked its pirecedent at a
repeal- party held earllier In the win-

ter and the "^appearance of several

name-actresses pepped-up-the-show

in the opinion of some guests.

Lambs themselves, however, iiave

a different .slant and day that non-

members are drawn to public

Gambols to see the clubmen In fe-

male Impersonations.. So actresses

are again, out. Tickets for the af-

fair are scaled at $20 top.

Denver, March 12.

Walter Huston, now Now
York, in 'Dodswprth,' . will handle

the lead rple in 'Othello,' which Is

to be presented this year at the
third annual play festival in Au-
gust at- the old' Central City (Colo.)

opera- house* None of^thie rest of
the cast has been picked, but it is

probable that Nan Sutherland CMrs.
Walter Huston), will have a part.

Central City play festivals are
sponsored by Denver university,

and backed by a wealthy and arty
group of Denver people.

First year ,the festival ran- a week,
with ijlUian Glsh In the lead of

Camllle.' Secph.d -year the run
was boosted to two weeks, with
Natalie Hall, Gladys Swarthout and
Richard Bonelll In 'The Merry
Widow.! 'Sep.t' sales for both years
was more than ,95% of capacity, and
that's something;, considering that

Central City Is located 50 miles

west of Denver In the mountains,
and jw'lth .only occasional train

service. Most 'eyeiryphe who sees

the play makes the trip by auto.

This year the play festival will

run for two weeks, 16 perform-
ances. Backers hope to raise enough
flnancial assistance to put on a
longer season, With' more than oh*
production, in the next two' or

three year.
.. Robert Edmpnd Jones, director,

has a contract with four haPre years

to run, produces all the scenery, and
directs the production.

Business men of Denver are be-

hind the proposition.

No Warrant S^om
Out for Fay Eichler

No warrant was sworn out for

Fay Eichler, of 407 W. 47th street,

as recently reported In VAiiiBn'T-

-Mifls=Eichlet^.waRsaIA=tllJliiVA^been

Involved In the disappearance of

Paul GaruB, manager of the Mont-

clalr, N. J., theatre, with $2,615.

Miss ElchK was npt in any way
Involved pr Implicated in the dis-

appearance of Gams and Is Ittno-

cent of the previous story's impli-

cation.

Clive Rebuffs

an

Service Ducats

Hollywood, March 12.

Code or no code, E. E. Cllvei,

cesser to George K. Arthur as bp

erator of the Hollywood Playhouse,'

will depend largely his Intake

on the 'White Cargp' revival, start

ing Thursdky (15), on serVIce

charge passes. Clive, who succeed-
ed Arthur a week ago as: house
lessee, wound up his own acting ac-
tivities with last night's perform-
ance pf 'M'Lord, the Duke,' ind
will, now confine his activities to the
front ot the house.
Government warning, through the

local NRA ofllce, that the «se of

service charge passes Is. a dlr;ect

violation of the code, did. not deter

the maitagement from continuing tp

accept this type . of ' admission dtir-

Ing the final week of the Cllve.cpm-
edy. Producer, basihg his aPtion
on legal advices^ will continue to

issue .and honor the 40c ducats, In

the' opinion that the federal gov-
ernment's only Interest Is the col-

lection of the 10% tax on the f&ce

value of the ticket- Issued In ex-
change for one, of the service
charge passes.
He feels - that by reason of the

local theatre-going, public haying
been educated for some time to this

type of admission, ,lt would be
courting financial disaster to at-

tempt operating under any other
plan.
Playhouse is the only legit house

in town currently using the service
charge passes.

WYNN SHOW MAY HEAD

IN; NOT ENOUGH COIN

Ed Wynn's specialty . show, billed

as 'Aiji Evening With Ed Wynn.'.

may. not complete the six weeks- of

bookings originally arranged for

the show. Comedian Is disappointed

w^ith the grosses and although the

show has made a profit, Wynn's

share has not been satisfactory to

hlr.i.
"

Last week*^ Wynn played Pne-

nighters through Pennsylvania,
jumping to Richmond Saturday. He
is doubling back this week, start-

ing Monday in Hershey, Pa. Con-
tinuation of the .LOur depends oh
takings ,early..thlfl. w,eek and, if,Jthere

is no inaterial improvement, Wyhn
will come Ihi

If the show continues Wynn will

give perfon iances on Tueixiay

starting next week (20), also broad-
casting on that evening, that fea-

ture being a grati.s additibn to thP

show.

Expected by those closest to tlpip

situation that . arbitration by «H
stage unions will be made msind*»
tory by order of the highest texecu'-

live source when the yarioUs fao«»

tipns in the legit code - convene to

Washington next week. Hearing la

dated for Wednesday (21 )i,
but may

continue for seyeral diiys, NRA
heads having said that regardles*

pf the time consumed a tiiorough

job is desirable.

Stage hands' union is flgured. to
find Itself In the hardest contest

since its Inception. Union's leade^
declaried more than, once during the
nieetihgs of the Code Authority that
they would npt .accept arbltratlbiu

Looks now like the stage hands WlU
have no altierriative but to adopt
that method of

.
adjusting differ-

ences, despite the fact that the NRA
appears to itavor labor. That goes
for the, musicians' union arid the
transfermen's uiilon, also latter,

however, not being in the code
cijrcle;

Whether the stage unions have
prepared themselves to coriibat the
arbitration move is not known, but
that the present development was to
be expected ultimately may be
culled from the ; code a;S originally

adopted. That provision of the codis

which is paragriiph three of article

three reads:
'There are a ntiniber of rules and

regulations presently existing Ih re-
spective or collective agreemelita
between employers and their organ>
Ized employees. The employers and
employees pledge them.selvies to
work for a readjustment of any aiid.

ali conditions or rules or regulatlboB
which prove, either to., result in pro-
hibitive production costs or in any
loss

,
in employment among all the

employees pf the '.ployers,'

Stage Hands
Point brought out Is that the

stage hands have not changed *
single provision among those com-
plained bf .by managers during tbe
fall and winter. Managers say the
stage' hands refused t.o assent te
changes Iii working condltloue^
which fire mostly under fire by the
showmeii; Matter of' wage .'dcale

changes' had not yet been consid-
ered; it Is Understood, but when the
questions failed Of a unahiihous
vote' in the CA, they 'were put up to
Washington and itromptly sent back,
for. further (deliberation. Th4t*e
where the situation remains—^jUst

where it started.
' From

: .
other .ujrilon sources. It Is

learned the stage hands do not rel-
ish an impartial body passing on
differences with the managers for
the simple reason that the brgan-
i'zation, the most compact of the
i^ttLge' unions, has thus far had all

the say Itself. There are cardinal
differences such as double stage
crews and fixing the number of men
to work ' a show, whether less can
effectively operate it or not. One
insistent uiilOn rule requires biie to
three men to be under wage for the
lighting of the stage for minor re-
hearsals or the moving of a single
piece' of furniture and has irked the
managers ias much as any 'working
coridltldn.'

Managers have Claimed, for years
that added expense such as exacted
by the stage hands has discouraged
production,

, and therefore defea.ted
the purpose of the code In decreas-
ing unemployment They charge
the stage hand's with viblating tho
cPde. because their ruiesj as they
stand,..cause of: 'prohibitive produc-
tion costs' and :

'loss In employment
among all the eniployees of the em-
ployers.'

Had the stage hands and man-
agers agreed on any changes since
the code started operating, there
might be less tension. On the stage
hands' part, however, the percent-
age of unemployment Is high, whlcb
is prbbably why Its leaders have
hesitated pn istcps which might take
more men oft the payrolls. But the
managers say that condition would
be temporary because, if the cPn-
ccsslons are- made, more shows
-would=^be^presented=and= more=em—

=

ployees In all departments would be
used.

Deadlock
Code Authority could npt progress

with the union changes because the.

committee Itself Is preponderantly

(Continued on page. 68)
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Phys Out of Town

ANNINA
Boston, March 10.

Operetta with musjlc by Hudolf Frinil and
book b>' IVtltaeim Tbieto and i;o\vlaDvi
Iielgrtat; John Sbubert also credited. Set-
vtings,'. Watson Batratt: costmnca,' Erneat.B.
Qchmp!^. Caat has Mmo. Maria Jerltza,
Allan jQnc^> Andrew Tombea, Louisa Mele:
Jaclc Good, MarRaret Lee. Harry Mcstaycr,
Kobert Xioe; AllenV Paul HanUon. Albcrtlnd
VUak, Mnnart Klppen, Hflrry. JtablvC, wUli:
cotps de ballet and biR choral unit. Fl. t

tline on 'any atapo. at fJhubert theatre. Bps-
toi), evenlDfT' .or March lU,

Despite snoVvstoriri, house v>-

packed- for the pretni6re of'thls first

Fplml opus In five years. There were
the UBUcl first night drawbad; ; but
hig .abdiepce. was «nthusiip.stic, Je-
rltza carried, tlie .show over the top
and got an ovation.
Diva was In. gorgeous voice, had

plenty to do, and did it all glorious-
ly. Night's handicaps were an uh-
certalh orchestra, playing poorly be-,

cause of lack of. rehearsal; show's.

. frequent .dragglhess, and , sbfnetinies,

a- shade of cliimsjlhess in the ensGm-.
ble's efforts. But the brilliant Jerit-

ea' ^blanketed the whole and made it

a. tritrmph. It was .a notable debiit

for the. prima doiina in light opera
in this country.

. One o£ the fln© points was the
staging by . the ©indent Willia-m
Thiele.- This: intrbduceiB. him to
.Airierlca after his Continental film

and stage succeisses.: H« is a:n im-
aiginative craftsman i\'l)0 knows how
to. gain his effects. Story, on which
Thlole coHabod, shows him to have
learned from . flings hoiw to.

. turn
."

makeTbelieve into rciality^

Plot is a lightly roinantic sort of
direain tale. Locale Xs:the .Venice of
today, where ,a lass of aristocratic ,

blood fights the efforts, of parents to
foist her ott In marriage t6 the
wrong man. A 4reaih carries lier.

back to an adyentupe of an- ances-
tor .in va 'similar predicament.
Frothy, but entertainihgly presented,
with ,tlie right Cinderella touches (a
I'hielp specialty)..
There is ample cbmedyr and some

•oif"the music is exquisite. Some ap-
pears to be just- ao-so, below the
Prlml staiidard, yet this' iudgment
may be laid to ijoor rendition by the
orchestra. But Friml is generous,
and if is probablsr fortunate he has
given the star so much to sing. As
It sta.ndis, after the ^flrst.,night's per^
formanoe. only, with tepairs' yet to
be made, and the orch's contribtitlotf

still to be smoothed out, shx-.w

seems to be of and by Jerltza.
!Dhis. is the work which hsis bad

frequent title changes. On the pro-
duQtlon end the Shuberts bave been
lavieh; the sets ttire^gEand/ and -coS"
turning superb. There's plenty 6t
splaslv and c6lor« liOoke like a suc-
cess if. and when- the necessary at-
tention is glv^ii here and there; a
tremond.ous su^c^ss Vlth Jerltza.
.Outers are rather swanipied vocal-'
ly, but All^ne Jones, romantic iehor;
comes through'' quite well with his
assignments;' Next, to .the istat, Paul
Haakdh .gets the most applause foi*

Ills ^dancing.
Should be reiheihbered that ehow

wfts .put through, in. jig time as to
rehearsals, .and hence Its first night
could not be expected to develop all

^ Its beautiieEr, .Ba8l<s and essential
portions seeni present; a week in
the workshop here should serve to
Jell them, lAhhey.

ture of family life as Cound there
in the early winter of 1918. Elena
is married to Colonel Talberg, serv-
ing under the Hetman,. a dum>ny
military leader placed there by the
Germans. H«r marriage is an un-
happy one and when her husband.
a^\are of the oncoming upheaval,
llees to! Berlin alone, Elena is left

to fight off the-attentions of a lover.

Adjutant Shervinsky, al6o serving
:under the Hetman,

Meanwhile, an uprising among
the .likranian peasants led by
tetlitira, culminatts m an advance
upon Kiev to 'overthrow the Het-
man, who escapes to Berlin. Sher-
vinsky then hides in the home of

lileha as Petllura's men take the
city in a struggle ,in which Elena's

older brother is. killed aind the
younger brother .wounded. Final
scene, which contains the only
\varmth of the play, snows the Tur-
bin household two rtionths later.

The Bolsheviks have ' come down
from the north and have routed
PetUura.. Elena, sensing her. hus-
band -will never return, decides to
divorce him and marry Sheryirisky
aiid play ends as the group turns

to . fape whatever the new Soviet

regime may bring them.

'

From a Dramat standpoint, pro-
duction 'was a success. It offered

an opportunity for the members .to

indulge in theatrical contacts trom
the technical as well as the acting
angle; - Settings were well done, a
high school scene rating a good
hiind, dostiimes and lights were
satisfactorily handled, and the act-

ing of the large cast, on the whole,
compared favorably with many pro-,

fessional groups. J>irected by Hal-
stbd "Welles, who did very well with
a pretty ambitious undertaking.

,

Whether Miss Turka accepted her
role merely as a recreational inter-:

lude or definitely with the thonughi

of following", it np in a possible
Broadway produetion of the play is

question. Whatever the reason,
as theUrst professional actress ever
to play this theatre with the
Dramat, the iLady from -the Sea'
found little to tax her acting abili-

ties. It was pretty light timber for

her, despite the fact that it's the
Only female role, in a cast of some
iseventy ^people.
Eugene Lyons, who served- as

chief of theUnited Press bureau at
Moscow, translated the ploy. Just
why the dialog was in EngU^b but
ilie songis (which, incidentally, were
well sung by the cast) remained in

Russian was hard to understand,
but there may have been a reason,
|(egardihg the play itself, the lack

<lft appeal apparently lies in. the
original Af Bulgakov as Lyons seems
lio have Invested the translation

witb all that could be expected
of it.

Days of the Turbins
New Haven, March 6.

Play in three- acta and eeVen 'acenes by
Hlcholel Bulprakov, tnatislated trom. tbo
RU'salan by ESugene liybna.: Directed by
Hialsted 'Welles, costumes by J. W. War-
rthfrion. seta by H, -M. Haverheyer, B. .M.

. Qeleer and X,. I. Snyder, Jr. Presented by
Tale. Dramatic Association at Unlverelty
Theatre Mar, 6-7-8. Cast comnosed- ' of
Drama members, with, Blanche -Turka ^^
.IPJpat afar,

bachanallsm and illicit love, with
the action gravitating between the

court of Louis and the Imperial
palace in Russia, "When, ambas-
sadors and atateaiheh fall to nego-
tiate a treaty, the wUy King Louis
disptches D'Eon to i9t, Petersburg
with Instructions to stop at nothing
—even to makihig love to the
Czarina Elizabeth, to accomplish
his ends.

Trapped in the czairiha's cham-
ber, D'Eon .hurriedly dona femme
clothing and comfileteiy foola the
iron chancellor, who has been led
to belie^'e a man had invaded the
private aahctuary. Returning to
Versailles, his miasion; aucceas^Ul,
D'Eon Itiarhs that to avoid, scandal'

he niust indefinitely remain fl.

woman.
Other than D'Eph and the Rus^

slart empress; .principal characters
are King Louis XV, capably played
by Emmett Sarsfleldl' Count Bestur
cheff, the Russian chancellor, given
expert handling by MiObael Visaioll;.

Alan Bridge as the cocky Count diR

Guerchy, and John Hailie as the dot- ,

tiering Baron de Breteull, who de-'
spite his age cannot' help but love
the wohien.

Other characterizations, satisfac-

torily played, are by Diane Joyce,
Rita Newport, Mary Arthur and
George Jackson...

Play .is iii fpr the customary tW
weeks, which will be plenty,

EdiJca.
.

Plays on Br^<lway

TELLOW JACK
Drama In one act ) U.rente! lit the Mar-

tin PeicU March « by OuiUrlo McCUntlo^
adapted from roiil De K^rulf'a booK, The
Microbe Hunters,.*, by Sidney Hflwnrd;
.siaued *y the .producer. .

-

ijtackpoble. ........ . ... . . Geoffrey Ken'
Official. . , > ...Colin Hunter
atajor , ^ ............ i .rrancls Compton
Harlcness. . , ; . . . .Robert Sliaync
iCraen^ei- . , ....,,.,......'.,'.. .Wylle Adiapie
Adrian Stokes. . ,-. ;.,...». v. Charles '

aerarO
ChanipbujiB. ... , , , , . Jack Carr
-0'Hara..i..l Prlvatesi
MoCioUaiid \ M,C.,
lJuHch.,-... 1 U.S.A.
PrlnfeothofJ
Mlsii Blake .

.

Walter Keed...
Jaines Carroll......,....^

'Agramonte. , .., . ^ . • • . i.

Jesse Vf. Lazear.
CJolonel. UVory

',, .'.JaaeB . Stewart
. ... .]Sdwi9ird Acuff
.... Bamiiel. Levene
Myron MbComilok
, .Katherlne .Wilson

Jflhn Mlltern
, . . Barton UaclAne
.Eduardo ClanneUl
, , .., . .Robert Keltli

Richie ItlPB
Wlllluni Crawford Qbrgas, • • • Qeorije Nash.
Major CartwWfrlit, i ;Bobert Shayhe
Roger P. Ames.,.,... Harold Moffat
Or. Carlos Flnlay......i...,Wbltroril. Kane
William H. Dean Millard Mitchell
An Army Chaplain . . . . , . , . . .'Llloyd . Qough
Commissary' Sergeant. . ... ... .'Vyylle;. Adnma -

ft .....

.

Film Reviews

Bone.

AFTAIRS OF STATE
Pasa:die.na, ., March

Romaqce In three acta. Piieseiited by
the Cbmmiihlty 'Playhouse Association,

March '0, "Written by Maurice Anthonl.
Olreoteff by Thomas Browne Henry.
fiaroQ de Breteull, i .... .Jotmi. Hale
Baroness Celeiste p'Auflko. . . ;Rita Newport
Ctaevalleir S'alnt* 'Fdht. , , , , :Tom Stevenson
Coiidt flei lAuragualS. , . . . .tiawretace .Moore
Baroneas Yvette Montrlen, . , ,'Mary Artbur
Attendant Joseph Tomes
Count de Ouerchy..',r.,..'. ....Alan Bridge
Captain de Pomereux Roderick Deane
Countess Marie de Rochelort. . .Diane Joyce
U. R, M.' LiOUls XV.', ... .\Bmmett Sarsfleld

Chevailer Attdre .D'STon..,.^.,.; Jerre
H. I. - M. BUzabeth .1. ..... . .Dina Sinlirnova
Maidservant :...,;^,,.,vLenor^ CavoU
Courit Kbnstantln Bestucbeff,

Michael VIsaroff
Captalp Kraslne,. Bert .Morris
i>rlncess Natalia Daschkova. .June Shafer
Count' Ivan Schouvalofl. , ,aeorge Jackson
Count Mikhail Vbronzoff, . ..Louis La "Vole

Mile. Nordege Stein. Llla Kamelly

Miircler on the Campus
CCohtliiued from page 16)

aire all mysteries and :seem to hap-:
pen when Bill .Bartlett, a rieporter,;

is around. .But. there are others im-
plicated, including Bill's girl, sO he
gets the assiernment to unravel the;
story for his paper, since he. is not
sufflcietatly implicated to be held..
Explanation is i^imple. and reason-,
ably logical, pinning the" c^ime On,
a chemical professbr who dabbles, ip
criminology.:

.

Development: of - the story is

smoothly, though slo^vfliy; .paced, still

it does not appear - to ran the 73
minutes it actually consumes, which
s a .real test Story is: carried along;
by the reporter and a .coupile of po-'
lice, but the Ineivltable. hick assist-
ant isinot permitted -to intrude, if
he gets laughs, it's becailse there
is a legitimate laugh at that point.
SimllEu>ly .a repoilrer goes through
the entire pilcttire without taking
a single note. .

That's a novelty that
even : the majors never 'thought of.

Not much insistence on the.comedy.
Charles. .Starreti clbes nioe work

as the reporter, sharing honors
with Farrejil. jVXacdonald -as the ;po-
llccnnan. . Shirley (3-rey has; little . to
do as the femnie lead^ with Riith
Hall having, still leas.: Edward Van
Sloan hits: a -certain note -with his
scientist. ^Smaller, parts are, 'well

played.

Slonnd well recorded and camera
work good. Settings -sometimes a
little too elaboi'ate, but otherwise
okay. By and large : 'Camipus' .gets
through the gate." Oftio*.

Verdict on this, one points to a
small chance of survival in the
.Amjeirican commercial theatre,. .In'

the iflrst place, ' it is not top-notch
drama and in the -second plaice the
native appeal, which.-did big things
for the play in its ^own Hussia, is

lacking here. 'While the Russiaii
audience naturally "would respond to
this min'orlng'bf their own lives on
the boards Of the Moacpw Art The-
atre, -to the American playgoer it's-

Just another night at the th.ealtre—
lM»d not a particularly exciting one.
at that. Final curtain brought an
ovation from an almost exclualvfely
Tale audience, but it was more a
personal compliment to Miss Yurka

' than approval .of the play as such.
Story Is that the Dramat had to

battle with seyerjal Broadway pro-
ducers arid film ihterep<^«j In order tO

" land the American premiere Of 'Turr
bin.' As a means of providing action
for the large personnel of the
Dramat, the play .served a purpose
here, but no metropplltan producers

• (and there were several in the open-
ing night audience) need to shed
tfears at -having ' m<ssed anything.
As to_th6,jHlm 'interests, the_prpducj^
tlon mTght^pbssibly be worked up
Into something from the historical

angle.
' Play revolves around the affairs

of ^lena Turbin and her family
during the daya of the Revolution
and epds as Rdd troops arrive to
^tftblish. the new Soviet govern-
taent Set In K10V. capital of the
tricriEiiiie'; action opeufs w:lth * pic-

LOVE PAST tHIRtY
Monarch production -and release, i:(lrei:ted

by 'Vln Moore. Novel by PrlsclUa Wayne
adapted by Sarle Snoll. At Stanley, T.,
March "9 on^ double bill '

~
nilha,

.

Caroline Burt ........
Charles Browne
Beth Ramsden ..... .

.

Walter Jlamsden..
Don Meredith
9elda Burt
Sant Adair,. ... . t

.

Jlettle.,.., ...i....
Junior Biirt;

Running tim^, 60

. , . Alleon Prlngle
Theodor von KItz
, iPhyllis Barry
.i..John Mnrston
... .Robert Fraser

.^Gertrude Mee'singer
Gaxlor.d Pendleton

. . . . . . . . ...yirglnia ,SaUs

iKin Burt,.' .Fat. O'Ma^ey
DreBSTXiaker 4 . .Dot Farley
<i}randma Nelson Mlary Carr

Pasadeila Playhouse association,
might have saved itself plenty of
grief had if sidestepped this rb
mantle story, dating back to' the
JreaT 17 in the ttme of Louis XV.
.Of France. Mthbugh .given"a pre
teptious and glamorpusly costumed
prbf^uctloh, ,'plai.y is 'hardly geared
fbr the legit stagre^ and while. It

has ^ picture pOssib'lUties, it would
require conslderaljle revamping be-
jfore suitable for, transfer to the
scre'en. . ,

'

' Jiist pribr to. the opening, Play-
house group switched the title from
•An . Affair of . Statef,' under .threat
Of legal entahgleiiients because a
cpmedy of the latter .title was pro-
duced in New York at the Bfoad-
hurst, back . in 1930, and then, to
make maitters worse, Dlna Smlr-
nova, femme lead, took a walkout
powder 12 houra before the initial
curtain, because her wardrobe did
not come up to her expectations.
June Shafer was shunted into the
lead role and handled, the assign-
ment Batisfactprlly,
Romance la based on a version ot

part of the amazing life of Cheva-
lier Andre D'Eon, one-time soldier
during the Louis XV reign, and
Who through^JJla-yinS' a^ prank of
"ma~ quefBcfing beT6'rer"TOe IcTng" In'
.femme garb became ordained to
spend the remainder of his life in
skirts. The D'Eon character Is por-
trayed by Jerre, female

.
imper-

sonator, who, while ' displaying an
extraordinary ability, to wear femi-
nine jgarb^ has much too coarse a
voice to fill thel requirements.

Story is one of intrigue, French"

If independents cbritinue produc
Ing pictures with aiidh ' flawless
linorals as those consistently exhibit-
ed in 'Love Past Thirty' the majors
will iave .to -r.aise theirCwn stand
aird, several pegs higher, .Clean,
good, wholesfome - and' bitxom mate
rial lor family consumption—that's
'Thirty.'

;. '"What's, jnore^ this ipicture W&s on
the same' bill:, with;a .major pvoduc
tioPt Al£|b possessed of : exceptl-ooal
ly high mOrar v^ewpolnti3,,iand. .it

et.bod the 'comparison ,
yi'^ell, ;

,'.

Nary . a bare .timb, except ^bn, the
tennis court

. , and ' then. ' flounced
with those neW athletic t<^ddles. The
few kissea are reduced to flashes,
and even then such osculation Im-r
presses as restrained. "The dialog is
devoid of anything sujggesiive of
naughtiness.
Von Eltz clothes his usual char

acterization with matrimonial prom-
ises. Even though the entire vil
lage listens tO the sUave native long:
distance from a. New 'york suite
they know that he has been for
mally engaged to their own .Caroline
for 16 long years.
, And when von JEltz comes: home
for hlF bride and Is _slde-trackedW HSF dowdy appearance ffie ^SHSlog,
after permitting the childish Zelda
to lure hlmi to a roadhouae, as
quickly reveals him engaged to
marry agralh: ' In other 'words, von
Eltz had to becotne engaged to every
girl he kisses. ,

. . All of a audden the veteran Prln
gle. as Caroline), decides to anap but
of it. Then it ia revealed «be Ms

TOO MUCH PARTY
Comedy drama In three acts. Presented

tiX the Msj^qiie by the Metropolitan Players
Written by Hiram Sherman, Staged hv
WUllom B, Frledlander.

™
Hagar. . .... . «..'Warda Howard -

Brian Sihltb. .-r. .PblMp Trues
Judy, s .Janet McLcav
Lettloe,'. . • . . . .Maude Richmond
-Kenneth... , ,. , .Reed McCIeliand
ralba Ty/en,tyman., ,..;,Mndy CorreU
ISdlth Bareti^w..,,;. ........Claire OrenvlUe
Dim lei , Pierre "W^tkln
Agnes.. ... .Viola S'wayne
Judve Byerett <> . . ... . , . . .George Allsba

This pi*esentatiOn is deacrib.ed by
Its sponsor as- a history and. in per-
fbi-mahce 'Yellow Jack' is the ep-
actment of persistent inve6tiga.tion
by medieal sOlehtists -which' led to
the virtual eradication' of yellow
fever, Pei'haps It is necessarily dry
frbm a layman's view-pOlnt- and is

doubtful of aLttractlng mbre^ than
averalge attendance over a linilted
Period.

'Yellow Jack' is atrikliijSly pro-
duced With a 'name cast entirely
n^ale save for one unimportant ex-
ception. Though a ifull-iehgth play
it is given, continuously^ lights out
;!requently io denote the change In
jsequeiice, and take off or' bring on
^different cTiaracters. Same scene
throughput, . a circular forum atop
.which is. the laboratory- of the ex-
perimenters, steps leading down to
the stage proper on either side. Ac-
tion shifts to various parts. Of the
set. each denoting a different loca-
tion.

Principal locale is Cuba in 19.00

with the XJ,S. Army of occupation
supplying the identities, while most
of the leads are niembers of the'
American' Yellow Fever Commisr
sloh. -Other localities subh as West
Africa and London are .denoted by
characters spot-;lighted froni above,
those . medical . imeni giving mbnblo-
glstlc ^speeches relevant to the topic.
Names «f noted . pbyelcians who
participated In Or opposed the com-
mission's labors and who . have died
are prograthed charactera>^^.'the av-
thor sub)9titutlhg over names of liv-
ing pajptiolpantsL. .

Storitr indicates that but for .the
Spanish-rAnlerican -war the. discpv-

JOt Xh». origin, of yellow Jack
inlglit have been jong delayed,- That
thevPrqblem was solved nieaht that
the Pananaa, Canal, could' be dug.
j^en .died like flies in. the: zone until
lyiajor Gorgas

.
eliminated

= mosquitos
and then- work, progrisssed. rapidly,

iVfajbr, iGorgas' was .one. -of the
doubters .of the theory, that .tmosqiil-^

tos, were tbe. incubatory apd -car-
riers of the. yellow fever vernx, > Ma-
jor. .Walter Reed headed the Coin-
Jfiissiph .which '. proved that was
true. . Riit. it was not' easy discovr
Ory, being fraught with danger and
disposition it was he who debided
'thai the only way the theory could
be .proven was to experiment on,
human l>eings. Two of . his assist-
anta permitted the suspected specie
of mosqilitos'. to- bite thehi.. One
dle'd. the Othe'r recovered. !

'

With '.the aj^setit'of Qovernor Gen-
eral Leonard Wood Khbt ia chanic-.
ter) priyates -were offered $300. to
suT>.mit thetpBelyes . for 'the experi-
ment,. Two men .were" inoculated,
while tyro others occupied the 'dirty
hbttae' equipped, with blankets and
such from, victims of . the ." disease.
ThAt .

experiment, conducted with
flashes bf liumbr, wab the'coriVln'cer.
The me^ in the dirty house did not
Contract the disease proving it -was
hot

. contagious. The men' who "per-
inltted

.
.themselves ' tp be ' bitten - did

get the. fever ' but recovered'.

'

There aire a niimber of perforni
ances 6b, natural: that they would
aeen^ to be the "abtual 'pa,rtfclp,antB
i,ii the greit discoveiry", .John

.

'Mil

'

tern as Major Dr. Walter Reed,
Robert Keith as DrV Lazear, Edu
ardo Ciannelli as. Dr. Agramonte,
Barton MacLane as Dr:<. Carroll,
George NaiS.h. as Majbr Dn Gorgas,
Whitford Kane as...Dr. -Carlos Fin
lay who originated the mosquito
theory 19 years prior to' the Com
mission's. labors, Jamea Stewart,
Edward Aciiff, Samuel I;evlne,
Myron McCormick and Millard
Mitchell as men in the ranks. Kath-
erine~Wtlspn is a nurae, authentic,
too, but secondary in such a pag-
eiant.

Jed Harris had 'Yellow Jack' but
let it go to Guthrie McCllnitic, who
did an excellent Job, Yet i,t tookis
like Harris Was right. Ihe6,.

•Party' uiider the name of ?

History' or another of its titles was
tried out in the 'laboratory theatre,'
SuttOn F^lace, and there it should
have demised. TOo much; story; too
little .fun,"too many troubles.

,

Show could haVis been called 'Pro-
bation,' becauae Lattice, the mother
of Judy and Kenneth, 4s all steamed
up atiout being appointed the proba-
tion ofllcer, of this particular mid-
western i»w.n, with the backing of
the . ntannlsh Edith : Barstow, . .who
haa: moved, in atid taJ^bn father's
room.
Perhaps vthe author 'got the idea

bf the play from the old jokei abOut
the fellow 'Who found out his wife
ran-'Otfl!- with another than, his
daugllter did this a.nd' his son did
that-r-'ib you 'thinlt you've got.
trouble.' In any- event, -Dan, the
father, conies back from a business
trip to Europe to- flnd^-tlae^-ob-jeer--'-

tiOnable ' BarstOw womsin running
his home. - His ^ daughter Judy is

carr,ying on an affair with a- young
college nianv who« among other
characters, speaks frankly :and. de-
clares that how ''he knows about
life,' : . Kenneth,; the good-loOking
son, has forged receipts on bills due
a speakeasy, and has to Kick, in with
three, yardsrror else.

Daiiiel 'puta ^ his house in .Order
without ^drastic action, and' that Is

one of . the play's unbelievable fac-
tors. Mother flnaliy realizes she has
been niade a foOl of- A Judge gives
her the case history of her oWn
family, and that about brings her
about. -What to do about Judy and
Kenneth,

.
however, Is left to the

imagination, if the audience cared.
There, are a few laughs, mostly

from the epileptic 'house maid whom
the -giddy mother drafted from a
home for nlt-wlts. Part lis. played
by Vli^a Swayne and it tnay result -

m a more promising engagement.
But ?Too Much Party* has too

little play content for 'Broadway.
Ihee.

{"WitMraum BaturAayi ' tme wefikt
printed for the record.)

si fjytune__ of
.
.her_ i>wn._which;_,en

aSTealhieFtO p^ck up from the coun
try stbre and move Into a silk
draped boudior. And, .after she
comes out of a beauty factory,
eveqrthing is 'plain traveling.

'

She . returns' hoihe to' Capture ber
niece's outcast school' boy friend;
Then her niece repents. And von
Eltc sigbs. -And. the proper coupled
go to their respeetlve altars. Waly*

Warner vs. Erpi

(Continued from page £)

series of court Bkirmishes 'wltti

Wariierb' tr'ying to dras the pro?
ceedings Into the open atid IBRI^
^glitlng' to' retain the s^r cihatnber

i;-outine; lyiti. the six dfsflilit^ nioves
which bayBibeen made Warners baa
been victorious in flye,; ERPI .win-
ninir the"last- one, which now put*
the "ohaiifeery . court ln= thi 'pOsitlOn

of deciding whether the action WIU
continue in Wilmington .'or", befor*
the three arbitrators In New '?tork.

Lawyers., concerned doubt tbi^t if

arbitration wins it will be continued
before the- original listeners, Nathan
Miller,' .Fra,i!ik Hog^n arid 'Samuel
Uriteriiliyer.. If this ia ao'/' another
group win have tp acan aljl','that has
gone before..

W^i'ners holda that its present
Estimate of $10,00d,o6o is based upon
three-eighths Of 8% of the gross
revenue Of ERPI licensees since the
inceptiori of sotind and. up to. the
|>resent; Inability to foretell grpsaes
is the : stumbling block .toi. aU ap^-

proxiinatioha -of -what, the debt -may
l>e by the'' end of the next.- 10 ,

years.

Par 'Bondholders

(Cbptlhued from page 6)

denying such relief on the grounds

-

that
.
bondholders wiere not> jiidir-

meht creditor^!', arid therefore Could
-not Itiistify cause of action. Appel-
late .Diviaion rendered no opiniori.

As. attorney for the bondholders,
Zirn is also preparing an appeal to

the United States Supreme Court
on another matter which deals' vrlth

developrixents. following the Pior.

bankruptcy arid asks removal of the
three truatees thereunder (Charles

p. Hilles, Charles E. Richardson
dnd Eugen-,- W. Leake).

.
Clairiilng that they Were npt.<jual-

ifled to act as trustees and were
improperly elected, Zlm flrat sought
itheIr"rwnMna^iir^tho"T3rr
Court, app^Ung from an adverse
Opinion there to the Circuit Court
of Appeals. Thj only other step

from here, in the Federal division

.conrts^ '4|i' to Woshiflgton. where
Zim has already obtidned the spe-

cial permit necessary to practice

1>efore the IT. S. Supreiine Court bar.
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Total Legit Gross in Chi $10,000

With Only 3 Shows, and Cut Scale

'One ore Honeymoon' (John
Nicholson & -Ned Brown),
Ldttle.

'Wife Insurance* (Kermit
filoorngsurden) (Ar. Beckhiaxt),

250 W. 57th istreet.

'Attenti ' (Hyman Adler),
Bijou.

^Beloved Riyal' (Stiefel and.
liewis), Selwyn.
'Furnished Rooms' (Burg-

land, Miller & Pasqyuer),
Bristol hotel.

:

' oon Born' (Bushar and
Tuerk)i Playhouse;

,

'House of Renrisen' (Nicholas
Sussanin).

'Raees' (Theatre Guild),

Guild.
'Sweet Bell* Jangled' (Ben-

nett & Traube), Elliott.

'Gentlewoman' (Group The-
atre), Cort.

mMlkPHiL

LOOKS DP

IS:* II Shows in Rehearsal
Three shows are in the loop bat- " ^

tlbig around for the slight change
to be picked tip. Total: take on the

week IB around $10,000, divided be-
tween 'Teii Minute Alibi,' 'Elizabeth

Sleeps' Out,' -and 'Curtain Rlsee.'

<Alit>i' is the Shubert show which
moved over to the Selwyn from the

Brlapger after two. weeks under the.

-American Theatre Society banner.

Kow in on a three-week stay^ at

least, at a |1.B0 top. That three
weeks is on an agreement with
Equity for the performers when the
oast took slices in salary on the
move-over.
stock angle of the Shuberts is

BtiU in the air, though plans are go-
ing through. If. the stock season
does go into effect it will be housed
at the Harris rather than the Sel-

wyn,- with the latter house being
isaved for roadshows wbiqh wander
Into town. This ia dite to the fact
that road attractions have always
preferred the Selwyii fo its identical

mnd next-door neighbor.
Two other shows in town are gor

tag along with their steady patron-

:

age and low overhead. Horace Sis-

tare of the Studebaket is in New
Tork arranging additional play ma-
terial for his jaew Iplay of the.month
dub' idea.

Estimates for Last Week
'Bliz«beth Sleeps Out,' Stude-

baker (C-1,2B0; $1.60) (8th wfeek).

Hitting above |2,600 no\^, which is

profitable. Will surely stay until

Easter and then likely to go into its

one play every month policy.

'Ten Minute Alibi,' Selwyn (D-
1,040; $1.50) (3d week). Third week
in town and first week at this house
at a lowered scale. Just going along
at $4,000:. Must stay three weeks
in this spot under agreement wltli . Philadelphia, March 12,

*^he Curtain RisesV Coft (C-1,100; Three legit houses are open this

12.20) (9th week). Nothing to worry I week; starting next Monday there

about at the pace, whioh is above will be four. Garrick goes dark Sat^

$3,000 weekly. House has estab- urday night (17), but the Chestnut
ll$hed a clientele fOr cheap setup and Forrest relight next Monday
shows with not too much drama. (19), after being vrithout tenants for

Other Attraetions I several weeks.
'Maedehen in AJniform,' Blacky jje^i spotlight here still plays on

rtone. Jewish PeoPleg' Insm«}e the ErlangOr and the Broad, with
Players in this show which ope^^ ^^^1^ cut-rate experiments. 'Good-
last night (11). Notices ®xc^"?,"* bye Again' was virtually a sensation
Mid seems 'ea^/ ..^o Jl^y its second and list week at the
Produced l)y Charlie Freeman who « ^ deanlte continued bad

rv.Mf.ff^^^^ of'tuS^Jways^'^t
theatricals for professional theatre i^^^^^^^ ^ sharp cutting down
"'''*™*

I in the number of seats thrown open
to the holders of the 40-cent 'courte--

sy ciards,' which Is what the man-
agement calls the passes. .'Gtoodbye
Again* grossed between $9,000 and
$10,000, and that's plenty good.
Up at the Brlahger, 'Three and

One' did abo^t $2,000 less, with the

Boston, March 12, I word getting around that It was a
Legit outlook is slightly better dirty French farce, thus helping to

than recent average. Instead of a offset lukewarm notices,

lone play in town, there are two. First-string critics all went to

'Annina' premiered at the Shubert 'The Tellew JiEicket,' at the Garrick,

Saturday night (10), having, a big and wrote raves. This revival had
audience despite snowstorm. 'Au- a ^2 top and did no wholesale paper-
tumn Crocus' opeh» tonight at the I ing or cut-rating. Biz was not so

HolUis, with RoUo Peteris and Mabel hot,' upstairs being painful most of
Taliaferro. the time. It stays a second week

Otherwise, play lovers here must and may build if weather breaks are
.remain hopeful. Without much deft- fair.

nlte in prospect. This week's opening is 'The Dark
•Yoflhe Kalb,' which did quite well Tower,' at the Broad. Jessie Royce

here last year, is coming in next j^ndis and Alexander Clark, Jr., in

Friday for a tworday stay and likely featured roles. Next week a try-
to lure a good many non-YIddlsh 'Wife Insurance,' with Kenneth
folk dua to its classy acting. Robin jjcKenna and Basil Sidney, comes
Hood' win be produced at Jordan

^^le Erlanger, where it will be
Hall, 20 and 21. sponsored by the Forum as their
Beyond that nothing set so far as

^^^^ offering. Two weeks for each.

Syracuse Civic Rep.

May Try Once More
Syracuse, N. Y;, March' 12.

Civic Repertory Theatre of Syra-
cuse, Inc., which riecently surren-
dered the Civic to its stock troupe
personnel, is figuring on resuming
activities as a local management
group.

Corporation owes approximately
$1,200, It is said, and looks to such
a plan to get out of the red.
First attraction/ brought in Is

likely to be Cornelia Otis Skinner.

More Bad Weather, but Dodsworth'

Moves to Top of Dramas at

LEGALUENNEIN

LA.SNARES

mooo

'ANNINA' STARTS WEU;

BOSTON OUTLOOK DULL

present calendars reveal.

Cnrrent Road Shows

Shubert operetta, 'Annlna,' re

lights the Forrest Monday, and the
Theatre . Guild's 'Races' opiens the
Chestnut. First Is In for a week and
second for two weeks. No cut-rat-
ing or pass rackets on these.

Other tryoUts scheduled for the

Week March 12
'Annina/ Shubert, Boston.

Ed WynnT^S Re^SS^^ I
to ke^p opefi.tmtil June, are; '.Every

Tjob Aiigeles, March 12,

First stanza of a two-Week stay
by Eva LiaG>alllenne at the Biltmbre
garnered a neat $14,000, with ad-

vance' indicating a healthy second
weelc, possibly good for an addition-

al $12,000^ Blltmore, only legit house
open- downtown, had things pretty

much Its own way.
. At Henry Duffy's /EI Capitaii In
Hollywood 'Autumn Crocus' bowed
out Saturday (10) after nine pros
perOus weeks, and moves on to the
Curran, San Francisco, where a big
advance awaits it. "Men in White'
opened yesterday (Sunday).
Another Hollywood folding' was

'M'Lordt the Duke,' which went out
(Sunday- after five so-so weeks
Revival of 'White Cargo' moves iii

Thursday (16).

Estimates for Last Week
'Autumn Crocus/ El Capitan (9th

final week) (C-l,671-$l,66). Run
could have been prolonged another
week or so, but heavy advance for
the 'Frisco engagement prompted
Henry Duffy to send opus north
Final week here topped $4,000,

mighty healthy.

Le Qallie'nne Repertory, Blltmore
(1st week) . (Dt1,65«-$2.20). While
not In the Katharine Cornell class,

the LeGalUenne rep clicked health
ily to the tune of $14,000 on first

week. One more stajiza to go..

'M'Lord, the Duke,' Hollywood
Playhouse (6th week) (C-1.162
$1.66). Managed to get by on small
take for fifth and final week, with
heavy play on service charge
passes. Final gross around $1,200.
Leon Crordon in "White Cargo' (re-
vival) due In Thursday (16).

'Death's' Surprise Click

In Philadelphia Stock
Philadelphia, March 12.

Surprise in theatrical circles here
was the success attained by 'Death
Takes a Holiday' when pre/sented by
the modest little stock company at
the 69th Street Playhouse, owned
by John McCIatchey, real estate
man.'
Fantasy, which ran here four

weeks originally With Philip Merl-
vale, was held for a second week
at the Playhouse which very seldom
gets more than a single week out
of its attractions. And usually those
attractions are farces, light come-
dies or little romances. Bert Grls-
com and Eileen Coyne are featured
In the company. '

Eva Le Gallienne, Blltmore, L. A.
'Greeh Pastures,' Rochester, 12;

Utlca, 13-14; Syracuse, 16-17.

Jane CoWl, Playhouse, Wilming-
ton (17).

Katharine Cornell, Lincoln, 12;

Omaha, 13rW; Sioux City, 15; Sioux
Falls, 16.
Walter Hampden, San Jose, 12;

Fresno, 13; Oakland, 14; Sacramen-
to, 16; Portland, Ore., 17.

'White Cargo,' Hollywood Play-
house, L. A

Thursday,' with Queenle Smith, and
a new vehicle for Lenore Ulrlc.

Garrick will probably stay daixk

until March 31, when 'E^sy Plcklns,'

new Mask and Wig show, comes In

for a single week.

Engagements

; Burford Hampton, Sally

_. ._. ^ , , Florence Earle, John Davis,
'Yellow Jacket,' Garrick, Phlladel- More Honeymoon

tarr,

'One

phla.

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.

Thos. Flndlay, 'Moor Born.'

Shepperd Strudwlck, "Fuller Mel-
lish, 'Races.'

Ilka Chase, 'Wife Insurance.'

LIU Zehher, Fred .Forrester,

George Carlton, Ray Clifford, 'Every
Thursday.'
Vera GOrdon,' (Bllt

more, Xi. A.).

Brittoiis' 'Hokum'

'Hokum of 1934' will be produced
In the fall by Frank a:nd Milt Brit-

ton, on their return from European
dates. Several bits have been taken

from Robt. M. " annls nd Jack

McHowan niay also contribute

j

csketches. EdWard W^ilker will coi-

lab ivlth the producers on the score

HampdeQ fpr Penyi^r
Denver, Maroh 12.

Arthur M. Oberfelder has booked
Walter Hampden's Repertory com-
pany for three plays on. April 6, 6

and 7, at the Broadway theatre here.

'Richelieu/ 'The Servant In the
House' iand 'Macbeth' will, be the
plays. Hamjpden and company of
40 are now touring the west.coaist.

This Is the second legit company
to appear in Denver this. year..

Katharine Cornell appeared here in

three plays. 'Barretts of Wimpole
Street' packed the Auditorium for a
matinee and night, the gross at the
night performance, over $6,000,

breaking her recOrd anj^here on
the road.

Ray C. M. C Biz Mgr.
Chicago, March 12.

Harold Ray Is the new business

ihanaget=a)f^the_.Chicago^-JilU8l^
college. Ray comes into the school

from the Chicago Grand Opera
company, where lie was business

manager during the seven-week
season this yetir.

Rudolph Ganz becomes president

of the school, after many years on

t>ie board of directors.

Despite further doses of bitter
winter, 'Dodsworth' moved, forward
and topped Broadway's dramas by.
grossing

.
$22,000 last Week. The

general trend was slightly upward^
Lent ' and the federal Income tax
payment deadline this Thursday (15)
regardless.

For the third successive Saturday,
show bui^iness was socked by snow
-storms. Latest fall

"was not heavy,
but bothersome enough to dent at-
tendance. Arctic atmosphere raged
through . February, and by hanging
over Into March chased, six shows
within a week, , all, however, not to
be blamed by wieather entirely, as
most of the withdrawals, were recent
arrivals.

Interest this week rather centers
on the return of Charles pilllngha.m
to the managferlal.ranks after being
Inactive for a season or so. He will

present 'New Faces' at the Fulton
Thursday. It Is a revue in which
his former star Elsie Janis is also
concerned.
Last week's two. attractions were

Yellow Jack;' at the Martin Beck,
and 'Too Much Party,^ latter of
which was withdrawn after one
week at the Masque. • 'Jack' drew
exceptional notices but business
chances are hot, yet definitely indi-

cated. Takings first aieven times
approximated $8,000.

Murder at the Vanities' wag an
added closing last Saturday^ leaving
the Majestic dark; 'Four Saints In

Thi-ee Acts', will tour from the 44th
Street after this week; 'Richard of
Bordeaux' closes at . the Empire' and
may go to the road at Easter; 'Peace
on Earth' closes at the 14th; Street;
iWhen in Rome' never relighted at
the 49th Street la,Bt .week
There are . 27 attractions on the

list Including the Ballet Russe,
which Is back for a repeat, but not
counting a revival of 'The Drunkard'
In an abandoned church, the admis-
sion Including beer and sandwiches
Due in next week: 'Gentlewoman,'
Cort; 'Attention,' Bijou, and 'An
other Lover' ('Beloved Rival'), Van^
derbllt.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ah, Wilderness,' Guild (24th

week) (CD-9l4-$3.30). Ending sixth

month; outstander should stay Into

warm weather; slightly Improved
last week; about $11,000.

'All the King's Horses,' Imperial
(7th week) (M-l,468-$3.30). Eased
off to around $7,600; claimed to be
okay at that figure.

'As Thbusandv Cheer,' Music Box
(24th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Strong
est demand umong musicals with
standee attendance the rule; grOss
of $26,600 and more right along.

'Big Hearted Herbert,' Blltmore
(11th week) (C-991-$2.76). Mod
erate money laugh shOw aimed
through spring; making some
money at around $6,000.
'Broomsticks,' Little (6th Week)

(D-634-$2.76). Costs little to oper-
ate; cut rater figured around $2,600
'Dodsworth,' Shnbert (3d week)

(CD-l,387-$3.30). New dramatic
leader; virtual capacity despite
weather and . gross went to $22,000

'Follies,' Winter Garden (11th
week) (R-l,493-$4.40), picked up,

with takings better than $30,000 last

week; leads the list as grosser.
'Four Saints in Three Acts.' 44th

St. (4th week) (O-l,323-$3.30)
Final week; management decided
musical oddity has road nosslb.Ui
ties and will tour.lt; quoted at $16,
000.
'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth

(21st week) (C-l,042-$3.30). Run
comedy well out In front; some
profit ipargin; claimed okay at
$8,000 last week.
'Mary of Scotland,' Alvln (16th

week) (D-l,387r$3.30). Dramatic
leader until 'Dodsworth' arrived
should be good Into summer if cast
sticks; $21,000
'Men in White,' Broadhurst (26th

week) (D-l,118-$2.75). Another
early success about to pass half
year mark; earning excellent profit
about $12,000 last week.

^ urder at the Vanities,' Majes
tic. Closed Saturday (10) after
playing 26 weeks; not touring; con-
densed Into picture house Unit..

'No More Ladies/ MOrosco (8th
week) (C-961-$2.75). Over-estl
mated but among Broadway's good
things; eased off to $10,000 last

week, but plenty profitable.

'Pure in Heart,? Longacre (1st

week) (e-l,019-$3.30). Presented by
Aldrich and de Llagre; written by
John Howard Lawson with Inclden
tal music by Richard Myeria; opens
Friday (16)

'Pursuit of Happlriesc,' Avon (23.d

week) (C-830-$2.76). Bettering
even break and aimed through
May; last week about $6,000

'Richard of Bordeaux,' Empire (6th

week) (D-l,075-$3.30). Final week
London hit attracted limited In

terest"afterT)remlere;;^eased^o=$ 7,

500 last week.
'Roberta,' New Amsterdam (17th

week) (M-l,717-$3.30). Picked up
last week and while not up to win

stage turmoil over Salary, cut pro-
posal; business last week slightly
Jjetter with gross about: $9,000.

'She Loves Me Not,' 4(Sth St. (21st
week) ,(C-l,413-$3..30). Came back
partially with the takings estimated
over $16;000; laugh show a summer
Holdover candidate.

'

'Sing and Whistle,' I^orrest <5th
week) (C-l,075-$2,75). Moved here
frOm Fulton Monday; short cast
one-setter supported by cut rates;
about $3,000.
'The - Perfumed Lady/ Ambassar

dor (1st week) (C-1,156-$S:30). Pre-
sented by Wee and Leventhal; writ-
ten by Harry Wagstaff Grlbble;
opened Monday after doubtful BoS'^

tori showing.
'The Shining Hour/ Booth (6th

week) (D-708-$3.30)., Out, In front
and holds promise -of fair 'run; busU
ness quoted around $11,000.
'The Wind and the Rain/ Rltz

(7th week) (Dr91«i$3.30); Imported
play getting by to mild money but
niay stick; approximately $6,000.

They Shall Not Di / Royale (4th
week) (D-900-$3.30). Strong bal-
cony trade with lower floor taken
care of by subscriptions; improved
last week; about $10,000.

'Tobacco Road/ 48th St. (16th
week) (D-969-$3.30). Climbed last

week and; looks set Into warm-
weather; modei'ate cost show mak-
ing good profits; over $8,600.

'Too Much Party/ Masque. With-
drawn Saturday; panned;, one week.
'When in Rome/ 49th St. Never

relighted last week; bankroll trou-
ble; played flye days.
'Yellow Jack/ Martin Beck (2d

week) (D-l,214-$2.76). Drew excel-

lent notices but success chances not
certain; $8,000 In seven perform-
ances, fair; improvement expected
this week.

'

Other Attractions
'The Drunkard/ American Music

Hall (former church) ; revived with
free beer and sandwiches; $1.66 ad-
mission; opened Saturday. (10).

'Wrong Number/ Provlncetown
Playhouse; written by Blolse Keeler;

opens tonight.
'Peace on Earth/ Civic Rep (14th

Street)
;

' final week.
Ballet Russe/ St. James;

erigagemeiit.

ter figures Is distinct winner; $24,

000.
^

'Sailor Beware/ Lyceum (25th

week) (C-923-$3.3.0). Another fall

hit ending the alxth month; back

WINNIPEG TRYING LEGfT

COMEBACK AFTER 6 YRS.

Winnipeg, March 12.

beternilhed effort to bring legit

batjk to this cold burg Is on foot.

Set for Anne Bronaugh to play here

for five weeks. She was a favorlt©

back in '28, when Harold Hutch-
Ings' Playhouse here was Just be-

ginning to feel the onslaught of the

talkers.
Miss Bronaugh has been away

since, legit took it on the lam six

years ago. With that sanie. stock

company back in the good ol' days
waa a young beginnier named Jimmy
Dunn, who Is nOw on the Fox pay-
roll In Hollywood.

ISEXT AT PASABENA
Pasadena, Cal., March 12.

Next production at the Commu-
nity Playhouse will be a new comr
edy, "Let's Be Civilized,' By Gwen-
dolyn and Conrad . Seller, opening
March 20.

Cast Includes Charles Levlson and
Robert Livingston.

THE CORNER STONE
OF MAN'S
FINANCIAL
STRUCTURE

Is

Life Insuraiice
It's Not How Much You Earn
but How Much You Save Regu-
larly That Coiintsl

You have your own problems and
are entitled to have a Program
built fOr your particular use. It

win cost you. no more to own In-
surance which fits your case per-
fectly than to buy misfit In-

surance.

Let us show you how to provide
an Income that will take care of

any emergency.

For Further ile Write

KEMP
551 Fifth Av., New York City
Phone* Murray Hill 2-783iB'7839
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Out What London

J(^ce Goes Over Big

London, March 3.

Bob Murphy, assisted hy. Dick and
Dorothy, Is back at the Pall&dium
after one week.
Murphy quickly picked up idea of

what's wanted here and is giving it

to them^ although bii his first try
he Was a bit xjold. He's over solid,

-liow;
,

Mae Wynn J'our, back here after

six ihdnths. are one of the hits of
the same bilL Sibyl .Bowah: is . a
holdover.

Joyce at Kit-Kat.
After a couple of broadcasts.

Teddy. Joyce, direct from Warner's
ttieatr^ in Hollywood; made his

ijdndon debut as a bandmaster at

the KltrKat restaurant, Feb. 26. It

would be an liirider-stateiinent to
record the reception ad cordial.

-Have never - had quite - that
.
type

of c6i\ductor-^ne who sings,

dances aqd jtnakes wisecracks. Apex
of ihis success was at a point when.
th6 mike went screwy and Teddy
stepped out on the dance floor, telN

ing Tltorles . and doing, a soft-shoe

dance, lllUng in a full five mrnutes
ot ihtensive impromtu entertain-

ment^ This was after unidnlght,

when anythlhg islbwer than a top
rent might inean curtains.

Joyce; who is at the.;/re8taurant

.

•for ain indeftnlte
'

'run, will shortly

dqtible. in -the vaude . houses, where
his. entertalnmet will be .dh a more
elaborate . scale.' indications point
toian extended stay for Joyce In the.

British metropoiisJ

Heavy Nut
Cbnslde'rabte vSpecylsLtion -on tt^e

part of show business as to how
C^. B. Cochrail can. possibly - make
aify m6|ieyrout of the Yvonne Prin-.

temps-Noel Coward combination at
His Majesty's.
bbward uhdouht$'dly gets a prietty

penny tor acting in the .pi.^e. anid

has' no modesty about the pwcent-
oge of royalty he charges. Pxln.-

temp0, according to those who claim
to kiiow, draws %1,250 a week and

'

' of the grosia. Productipft la

tnore - than laylshv - 'ahd there Is a
la^V' a,n$ eixpensive supjportlng

company.

.Poor Way
'Nionii; Royde- Smith, novelist, has

written-, a, novellstlc- play In'-a nby-
eltatlc manner about a- 'goOcl - littit^'

girl 'Who' cbn'sbnts to :act asi prbfes'-'

sldital' .cd-r^idpdhde'ht ' for oho higlit

t<*^litt)Vrde for'a. coflaumptlVe sist'^r.

"Play - is .*tI<lecP"PrlvatO' Room' axi^

was produced at the Westmihstei:
theatre, Feb. 23,. but probably won't
last untfl thi^ is prihC^d.

voice and can put over a number.
Knows show business and gets right

material to suit his diminutive
voice. Weiriiked.
Katla's LlUputlans look , like Rus-

sians, with only novelty their Can-
Can dance. Johnny Sisters, obvi-

ously German, have a mOnk and dog
oiferlrig. White terrier^, with pony
heads attached and monks perched
on top. Something diflfereht and
worth .while. Monkeys were not too

anxioUs to do their stuff In open-
ing show, which was good, comedy.
Remainder of bill comprised of

acts that have been around. Th^-^

atre definitely folds Its Vaudeville
policy April 7, going into hands of

builders. Reojuenis as a United
.Artists house early Juiie.

Vie Palace Bill

Palace, week of Feb. 26,

has many newcomers. Plckard's
Chinese Syncopators ! return here
after five years. F*>rmerly. had 10

people, but now. liine, with gal

dancer substituted. Gal can shake,

but act as a whole is disappointing
and far Inferior it" last ^islt.

The Dakatos (Buck Warren and
GhTcic Cooper) aremow a foursome^
having added a new girl to outfit.

They do rope si^lnning and shatp-
shodting, all. in cowhoy regalia.

New girl attempts a sort 4>t Will
Rogers take-off, with Jokes of the
Jofe Miller perlocL
The" Darbs, who, still retain unr

happy memorlies of ' their Shub«rt
engagements some three years .ago.

pan do things. It's a balancing act^

but ptit over welL Girl is ^perched
on top of a ladder moanted oh man's,
shbuider and plays instrument and
gags. For a finish she does some
comedy Song Impressions of Conti-
nental stars.

Tarzan, .diminutive American, In
realistic ape make-up, ler back after
a coiiple of years.

Cicely Courtneidge and her. tvOupe
of guardsmen here In fourth week
and staying two more.- Attendance
good, with audience In very recep-
tive, mood.

.
Holbbi^n Empire:

.

tiblbbrn^ Empire, week of Feb.
hf^ Jdck \Tacksoh and his Dorches-
ter hotel band .as. h'eadllner. Jack-
son Was formerly comet player for

Jsibk Hylton and Jack Payne, Band
has several boys formerly, also with
H'yitoh and Payne. Has. been aug.-

mehte^ to 12 fironi 10. Despite
mostly" brassy; ^oUhds pretty" good
wfth' Instruhvents muted.
Vocalist is Jock MaCcCarthy, weak

on the pipes and very nervous. B^st
nufnber is a '^hance' trlo^ in 'mrhlch

Jackson
.
takes part, but, unfortu-^

nately, number lobkc Inspired " by
'Oreeh Carnation^/ Noel' Coward
httfnber tfoM 'BlttiSt' 'SW^eBt."* i

.iF'reddle Forbes, typical English
reyue comedian, assisted by Angela
Barrie,. is a local) favorite, and, re-
gairdless bf Insipidness of offering,

14 well liked, W;ri^ht and Marion
still doing same act thby" have -done
for years, biit here again the locale;

tapk to
.
them.

^'ROse .' Periec t, 'here, after severdl
moxiiths": In a Tom -

-Airhoid. reVue,
walrbled three numbet^. Looks thin-
ner and more . youthful than oyer
and still sings sw<»etly^

Vic Oliver and Margot Crangte
witched In here at last minute.
Were due at Blrmlnghiiim, but Hbl-
bUm was stuck for hekdllner.
Oliver Is Ideal next to. shut act and
got plenty of laughs. Concluded
vrlth speech of thanks.
business about 70% capacity. No

'dbubt house ia" suffering frona oppo-
sliioh' of liOndon Pavilion, Garrick
tJ^d Victoria. Palace.

FcSow Troopers Watch

Actress Take Nim's VeH

Paris, March 3.

¥Vohiie Hautin, 3^ Comedie 'Fran-
^aisc actress, took the veil as hun In

fL . colorful teei'enioriy ' IH Benedictine
C^bhvent In the Rue Monseiurl She
la'- known 'In .religion as Sister
Mairle-Yyonne.'

''

•

.
'Score' Of ' fellow-troupers, mostly

from tiie Comedie Frahcaise,. wit-
nessed the ctiremony' in the s'malU
cahdle-llt chapel. They repibrt; that
lister Marie-'YvbnnB's face Was
transfigured, with Joy as she changed
the white veil, of a novice to the
black veil of nun.' She left the thea-r

tr'e three years ago and went to the
pil.grlm{..ge shrine at Lourdes to care
for the sick,.

I I^i&hop Gerlier of LourdeL pre-
sided over Saturday's ceremony.

Mystery Stock Co.

(Continued from page 1)

failed to help matter much, but ap-

parently the State Player are here

to stay and the fact that the mem-
bers of the company are living in

one of the town's swankiest hotels

indicates that they are receiving

their weekly pay regularly. Rumors'
are that Ogden D. Wilkinson, owner
of the State Theatrb, is. the angel

behind Of the project, meeting the

payrolls,', foregoing rentals when-
eve;r necessary and keeping .up the

morale Of the players despite their

repeated performances before yir-

tiially empty houses.
State Theatro seats 1,500, but It

is a erood night, and that generally

Saturday, when 200 have paid ad-
missions to.- see performance. Av-'

erage In orchestra sea.ts during
week-day niglits Is froc.. 60 to. 7J5.

with perhaps another 60 or so In

the balcony. Attendance about
same at matinee performances, of

which there are three, making nine
shows a week.
When company'.opened, orchestra,

seats were 83 cents. Two months
later they went doWn to 66 cents
aiid now It Is 66. But Trenton would
rather spend Its 66 cents on oao'V-' .

.

Ing pictures.

Plays Abroad

Legit Code
.CCentlhued from page 66)

union stage hands, mtisiclails.

Equity aTid sceiilc artists.' Equity
us6s arbitration, but : Is neutral In

the stage hand situation. Mmsttciahs
work somewhat dlCterently from the
stage ^andsr hat would Vote with
them, as would ^l^e CMsenlc artists.

With such dba,dIockv existing,

counting the mttnageirs, authors and
the. public repirieuitehtatlves yotlng to-
gether, the only: soUitlon appears to
be= an 'executive order trojfti the
White House.

Classlflcatloii of «tock companies
may not he so difficult to adjust.
BquII;y Will bold to Us right ta de-
cide what Is and..what Is not stock,
but apparently wll| assent to >the

stage hands ttavlng the same right:

That puts the maiiaiger In the
middle. He can produce stbck un-
der Equity conditions, which call

for lesser expenditures, tlum .(or

regular productions, .but must have
Whatever size crew the stage handis:

8tlpula,te.

Eqiiity was. all. steamed up over'
the conflict at first, but has quieted
down and conceded, divided opinion
as to classification. However, that
situation may fiare up into ah Inter-
.uhioh contest.- MlEihagers will^prob-
ably force the Iksue and clarify
stock in. the new code.

Rules of the baggagemen were
expected to be bbanged by the CA
and the Theatro Ijeague. Nothing
has happened to date. Most com
plialned of regulation in this branch
forces, a show to be placed on trucks
and ehauled around, the -block,, al
thougl) moving next door or to ,a

theatre acrbss the street.

New Caist for Reinhardt

'Fledermads' ProdactioD

Paris, Maii-ch .

Max- iEtelnhardt has recast hl's

'Fledermaus' production at the Pig-
alle. At the llSBth performance he
Installed Marthe' Nespbulpus, Greek
BO|irano from 'the' Paris Opera, as
ROsaUnde; Charles Frlant, tenor of
bpera Comlqiie. as Alfred, and
^abquellne

:
Francelt as Adele, the

part first played by totte Schioene.
ifYancell. known in Hollywood,

played In 'Mirages de Paris/ i^rench
fTlm which : has been shown In New
York.
Reinhardt came back to Paris

from a vacation tour for rehearsals
of tiie new cast and gave a. recep-
tion at the theatre.

London Pavilion

. London Pavilion, week of Feb. 26,

nothli^ putatandlng, but has a few
worthwJblle icts. Georgle Harris*

English 'pint' comedian, billed as
't^e English film star direct from
Hollywood,' has a lot to Uv6 up to.

Harris has a nice i>ersona1ity, small

ENGLISH IN SPAIN
Barcelona, March 3.

So much English being spoken
here now thqt a group is busy get-
'tingtbgether "atFEngllshl^
company. Expects to put on weekly
change prbgrams of English and
American plays.

I Among plays arranged for are
'Eight Bells,' 'lO^Minute Alibi' and
'Green Bay i'ree.' No stars or name
players, but mostly pick-up talent

from London and Paris to be used;

WINDFALL
XiOndon, March 3.

New vfrtree^act play by K. C. Pherrllt.

Produced at the Smbaasy theatre Feb. 2u
by Andre Vari Oyeegrhein, ^ .

Mrs. Spooner. , , ... .... . . . .Margaret Watson
Miss Boale Martlh. .Winifred OuKhton
Mr. Spb<>ner..v. .....i.....HuBh D. Wright
Mr. Pink............... Vivian Heynolda
Mrs. Pink... ..Qreta Wood
Syd Martin. . . . . . , . . . ... . . . Vernon^Sylvalne
Mrs. Martin............ argaret Larcombc
Mr. Plggott Aubrey. Dexter
Mr. Ranisbottom..ti..,;\...TUomaa Wjeguellit
Jack Seymour.............. Frederick Piper
Mr. Qoldsteih................ Philip Godfrey
Coroner. ... . . . . . .../Clifford Marauand

.This makes the author's third
play, but ijvon't appeal in anything
like, the way 'Journey's IQiid' did.
Many will compiare It wlth

.
'Shep-

pey,' Somerset . Maugham's last
piece, because of the similaplty In
the basic idea—^the effect on a hum-^
ble suburban household when riches
fall upon them via a sweepstake.
Tragedy In this instance is the

pathetic attempt ot the levelfheaded
artisan, to keep his feet, oh the
ground, work In his regular em-
plo^'meht, and make his hilarious
relatives realize It Isn't - going; to
make any real tlllference. He didn't
buy the ticket, anyway;. It being
awarded w a consolation prize In a
bowling coihipetitlohl which B ' bout
of. lumbago deprived him from win-
ning. His disappointment at falling
to retain the cyp^ be had won two.
years in succession . Is In no way .

dimmed through the |400,00O w1nd»,
fall, arid his timid little wife Is

frightened to deiath of the harassing
reporters aiid the hordes, of curious
sightseers who besiege 'die gate.-;

Suicide, of the wife's brother In a
drunken brainstorm provides the
harrowing climax, with the world'
pointing the 'finger o' |9<:om at the
"happy" winner, for appi^rently let-
ting his relatives' starve Whll* .roll-
ing in wealth. -Bby had thrbwh up.
his Job and refused' to ask ifbr.. Its
return, thinking he was going to
sponge Oh his brother-in-law for the
rest of his life. Older man's deter-:
minatlon that his family, as well as
himself, go on working is the main
point the author seems to stress.

.. Some .splendid character studies
and fine production make an ihter-
esting evening's amusement, but the
stbry comes about four years toa
late. Sweepstake -enthusiasm Is dy^*
Ing' down: in Shglahd^ which leaves
the impression the subject is stale.

PARISI VONAT
. {'Paris train^)

Budapest, March 3.
Play In three ttcts by Bela Zsott at the

Magyar theatre. Budapest. Cast: Maria
L>a2ar, .Iinre Baday. Bugene Torzs, Tenia
Kpvac*.. Julius KaJ>08 and Julius Gozon.

• B'ela,' Zsolt. .who wrote 'Octogori'
last year, again presents a very
Interesting play, the ^ strongest
point " of which Is minute
characterization -of well-observed
types. ' He ,has.- an unusual', and
highly dr^niatlc plot, but handles It

in a toa novellstic manner in places.
This -may be due. to the fact that the
play is the dramatization of an ear-
lier bookJ' However, it has far more
good qualities than drawbacks.

Story. ,is. that bf a . commonplace
young business, riian who is tired of

humdrum everyday life In which
nothing happens. Accidentally he
meets. In Zurich, a beautiful and
unhappy woman from a Baltic state,,
with whom he falls madly in love,
mainly

:
because she satisfies his

latent lonerlngs foir romiahce and
chivalry and 'something different.'
He nal-rpwly escape getting Involved
in a political murder plot, and re-,
turns to humdrum life and the
fiancee, of whom he Is-already tired
before he Is even married to her.

First-rate, performance of Maria
Lazar, whO usually plays vamps arid
burlesque shrew parts, the surprise
of the evening, with her excellent
rendering of the tragic and appeal*
Ing part of the Baltic; girl. Torzs;
In the part of an Intriguer rather
like that of the War-vlctlm Baron
In 'Grand Hotel.' also gives a fine
performance, and Raday Is excellent
In the part bf the commonplace chap
who longs for greater things but
falls when they are thrust upon hlin.

Jaeobi.

Mm que j'ai Votilu
('Husband I Wanted')

Four-act comedy t» tAuU Vemeuli. Prfr<
sented Feb. 28 by «. Sarrua at the Ma*
thurina. Pari*.
Btlenne Revenelr Harry Baur
MonlQue.. Alice Cocea
Mnie. Le Hugon......... .Mnrguerlte Pterry
Treguler. ^.Maurice Benard
Slmone Tourette. ..Denlse Radlf
Kugene ..'.».....«.•..........«..«.•. .1.. .May
Fqyrrere. ....... . . .Daniel Lecourtsia

Rmh of Foreip

in J^pan; Chss

Continues

Houses Competing

Verneuil In this piece has deserted

'

his usual broad farce style for more
sentimental comedy. Remains very
Parisian, hewever: Play for both
Broadway and Hollywood poSsiblll*,
ties, although too outspoken in Its
present form for either.

Mathurlns'' production is so beau*
tifiiUy put across by sUperb acting
Of Baur and Cocea that It is difficult
to judge what it would do In Ameri-
ca.unless tliere were equal suocesa
In the casting.
Idea of the play is essentially

good, and has elements of novelty
while not straying from dramatlo
values.. Etienne. business man Of
62, and Monlque, 26 and good loOk*
Ing, are successfully married fbr flve
years oh the basis complete mu*
tuai tolerance^ modern French
style. She has lover' after lover,
lust for the fun dC It, and telld

Stlerine about them, while he In
-turn tells her of the good thnes he
has.
One day she falls for FeyrrOre,

young diplomat, who won't have her
because he's in love with her and
wants a serious. affair. nOt an amou*
rettel As he - turns her . down she
ma:kes another discovery: her hus*
band's mistresses are all fake. In-

vented sb he could seein to be keep*
Ing pace with her. He's really been
spending -his nights cheokiiig t>ver

the books at the factory.; because
he's in love with his wl^.-.'
This touches her, and she sayw

she loves him, too. They go oft for
a honeymoon.

Besulti however, Is the. awakening
in Monlque Of an idea of what true
love really should be,

,
and she ends

up by running away with Feyrrere,
whom she takes on the new basis
as a serious lover.
Tempo is uneven. Comedy Is light

In first act, when Monlque Is Just
')eing a bad girl, and turns heavy '

lentimental at the close, when
'<3tlenne Is trying to keep her from
running away. Play has far more
real emotion and fewer gags than
the average Verneullv Adaotatlon

.

seems feasible. Stern.

By BURTON CRANE
Tokyo; Feb. 16.

Ninon arid Matitlri, French team,

worked Kyoto- and lEobe and this

week are- at the Dotombori Shoqhl-

kUza,. Osaka. Pair were .here last in

summer bf 1931. when they p.layed

with the first rbvue .ever to phow
at' ToykO Gbkljo. Accomparilst Is

Roy Pierre, composer. whOse^ songs,

are used. Trio eii route to engafirs-

ment at Hotel^iRobsevblt, Hollywood.

'Vema GordOii,. dancer) here On a:

iM-Ief trip from Shanghai, playing
the Hogakuza, Tokyo. Was here be-
fore, when clicked, hence the pres-
ent engagement, with fares paid
both ways. .Present program -Is

mostly Spftnish. Next week she
doubles between two Shochlku
houses, at either end of the city»

which means she'll do plenty of bl-
cyling, for ' this Is the second
largest city In the world in area.

. Don and Dolores (Graham) had
tOTItK^IOeK 'In^blakS
Team is adagio with heavy accent
on the acrobatic features. On first

day of 13-day engagement at 4,800-

seat Kabullza, legit house, Dolores
hurt a tram doing a lO-fpot dive into

the arms of her partner. Leg gave
trouble right through,, though Jump
was cut to eight feet. Team may

play Tokyo before returning to
Shanghai.
Also on the bill were Don arid

Sally Jennings,' leaving this week
ior Hie tJnIted states: the Amefl-
cari-bred Okamoto. Sisters, and
Betty Inada, also Amerlcan-bom.
i|lerry Wood Orchestra was In the
pit and Is Curreritty doubling Into
fhe Marutama Cabaret. B^rid has
contracted to nriake 1* double rec-
ords for the Teichiku Company,
which will enable it to pay its xlebt
to the GInza dancehall, 'With thia
cleared up);four of the .riien will, tro

back to Portland.
At the Toyo Gekijo, Osaka, last

week were the ieam of Don and
iDolly, another importation .frbrii

Shanghai. Team used to have an
unpronounceable Russian name but
they changed when Don and Sally
and Don and Dolores' clicked In
shanghai. Brought in here by B. D.
Anekeev, who also has the Sisters
Danl, dancers and singers; Helen
"Webb, ftallet and hula; and .Foseph-
ine di 'Viola^/d.ancer.

"^Ilas~w ebfenSnrscbWrecl'Th^t
anese police didn't go for hip-tbss-
ing in a big way, so her feet had to
be toned down, to practically noth-
ing. Don and Sally had the same
experience with their .highly proper
rhuinba at the theatre across the
street, where Betty Inada also had
a hula denuded of its appeal.

biiirinard Ge^s London

Happiness'; Coes Intact

, March i.

Edward Liaurlllard; has secured

English rights of 'The PiirSult of

Happiness,' which he win stage In

iiondon in coiijunction with Liaur*
erice Rivers: / Show will be brought
over intact as soon .^s it closes on
Broadway.
Overhead is., figured to. be around

$7,000, including rental of theatre.

TAXI STRIKE EASING

show Biz in Paris Pipki
Scabs Begin Appear!

Paris, March 3.

Taxi strike, which has been going

since January 31, is now getting

rough. Larger number of drivers

are tired of starving and . are scab-
.blngJnstead,lT;\dthjisulLtImtJStJ:ik
ers heave rocks through the triples.

End is believed in sight, however,
for Adrien Marquet, new Minister

of Labor and a sort of Socialist, is

pushing arbitration.

Show-business is- suffei'ing a little

less now than it did at beginning of

strike., as people are learning to

walk to the theatre and back.
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Radio Building Writers

Badlo 10 provliiff Hself as aMe a
l»ullder-»PP«r tor Uterateurs as for

«en«ral entertainers. What the

ether wavee are doing for a Joe

J>enner they are also doing for Ed-
O. Hill and Alexander WooU-

cott.
Hill came to radio a generally

unknown newspaperman who was
able to spin a story verbally with

the same ability that he could Write

fine. As a coipmentator he came
iqulckly Into favor, hence when he
did that news book, 'The American
Scene,' a year or so ago, Witmark,
music publisher, took a flyer in the

book, biz with the volume In the

belief that Hill's rep made it a sure

thing.
Book's sales were nice, but not

aensational. Hill's popularity, how-
^ever, has continued on the upbeat
and his new book, 'The Human Side

fit the Nevrs,' titled after his radio
talks, already has had an advance
ale of something like 10,000 copies.

Another scribbler whose prestige

has gone up enormously as a. re-r

jBult of his radio activities is Wooll-
cott. Alex has always been a rather
prominent figure In a limited circle,

but his radio chatter has made him
pdpular with the .masses a? well,

l^owell Thomas Is still another
.whose reputation has been enhanced
by radio.

There .have been-fiome, though,
whom radio somehow failed to. ele-

vate beyoiid the fstatus they enjoyed
before they came in. Ah example is

.Co.smo Hamilton; His radio efforts

were well received, but they hardly
upped the sales of his books.

Mary of dcots Novell

Doiiblo Dalliday,* George R
Preedy's novel on Mary, Queen of

ScotS; published by Cassell in Eng-
land,- will be retitled 'Queen's Ca
price^ when issued here next month
by' Alfred H. King.
In this book Preedy features'Mary

Stuart's romance wUh David Riz-
Bio. which Is only lightly touched
upon in -Maxwell Anderson's play.

'Remen^ber' Sticks to Attril

Sonie- confusion on the Coward-
McCann publication of 'Long Re
member' by MacKinley Kantor, due
to the switch of publication dates a
couple times.
Book .was due to be published

about six weeks ago, but the Lit'

erary Guild picked it for Its . April
choice and publication date was pvt
off to April 6. "Then the Guild got
Interested In.'The New Dealers* (SI-

mon & Schuster), because of the
'book's timeliness, and this was
switched In for April and. the Kan-
tor book shunted to May^ Coward
McCann, however, figured It Could
not hold back any longer so pook Is

going out as scheduled.
Means It^Il go on the shelves April

i, but Guild members won't get it

until a month later. First time that
has happened.

Deubleday Adds .to Maga.
Doubleday, Doran, which was In

a fair way to getting rid of its en
tire group of Action mags at one
time by sale and other methods, has
reconsidered and will Increase Its

activity in that field. Two of the
concern's mags published quarterly
and using reprints only, will become'
montiilles. and, it Is reported, use
new fiction.

Pair are Star Novels Quarterly
and Three Love Novels. First un
dergoes a change in name to Star
Novels ' Magazine, and the other is

*9 ^ known as. Love Npyels Maga
zihe. ' liove iTovels will lbe cut to 16
centsr but the other remains at a
quarter.

Horrors
If the horror story isn't the hew

vogue in book flctioii this year, it

won*t be the fault of Farrar &
Rinehart. That concern did so well
With 'The Werewolf

,
of Paris,' It

followed it soon . after with 'The
Cadaver of Gideon Wyck-.' Now it

will publish 'The Man With Four
Lives,' another one of those things
that turns the stomach neatly.

Mag 6h Wining-Dining
First mag for the gourmet is

Wine and Good Living, which Henry
Chaplh and Peyton Boswell are pub-
lishing, as well as jointly editing.

Numerous trade mags dealing with,
wine and other liquors, but Wine

.i and Good Living is. the first intended
-^-fpr==the^="laymani====It="=^ill^"appear-

monthly.

Both Ways
Beth Brown is both . doctor and

patient this month. .She| has a
bright Interview with Herbert Mar
shall in Screenland for April," while
Time rieverses and makes her the
interviewed instead of the Inter
viewer.

Best Sellers

Beat Sellers for the week ending- March 10, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

iction

'Anthony Adverse' ($3.00) By Hervey Allen
•Modern Tragedy' ($2.50) ....By Phyllis Bentley
•Work of Art* ($2.50) l...By Sinclair , Lewis
•State Versus. Elinor Norton' ($2.00) .. . . ,By Mary Roberts Rinehart
•Postman Always Rings Twice' ($2.00);.. .. .. By James W, Cain
'Oil For the Lamps of China' ($2.60) ; . . . . .By Ailce Tisdale Robert

•Life Begins at Forty' ($1.50) , , . ..... ... By Walter B, Pitkin
100,000,0b(j Guinea Pigs' ($2.00) By Arthur Kallet: and R J. Schiink
•Native's Return' ($2.75) ....................... .By Louis Adiamic
•Brazilian Adventure' ($2.75) ... , ......... . ..... , .By Peter Fleming
'Timber Line': ($3,00) . , ..... . ..».:• . . . > . ....... . . . .By Gene Fbwier
•Ulysses' ($3,60) . , . . . . . i . i, . , . , . . i . , . . ,By Jkmes Joyce

Criticisiri in Pari

Marcel. Paghol's Ideas of' what
films should he stirred up. a row in

American newspiaper and cinema
circles in Paris,
-Alex Sniall> Chi Trib columnist,

who doubles as. city editor, read an
effusion by Pagnpl and based a col-

umn on it, agreeing that films : are
minor art and addinig that they are.

expression of decadent civilization

and a general insult to Intelligence.

Carlo Bavetta, small 'and fiery,

local Fox chief, and an advertiser
In the Tribunel saw: the fiolumni
which made him isee red. 'Wanted
to. khpw how a:new8paper he helped
support dared, to publicize any such
opinion, and made drastic Cuts In

his insertion orders.

Trih business ofllce apoldgized' for
Sm'ail's highbrow attitude, although
he is supposed to be an independent
columiilsti^{iuid.,l>rought pressure on
Lee . Dieksdi]^ ^VeinrrJte man who
doubles as .ciitetta critic,, to write a
cipiumn refuttngf>' both . i^agnol and
Small. Column appeisired and ' Dick-
son, .under orders, was rough on
Small, who at times is his nominal
bbssi

it Break Delays Coll Yarn
King Features contracted witli

Lottie Coll for her' life story .at

$1,500, but the yarn can't be written
at this time because no visitors are
pefmitted to see the prisoner. Rule
probaibly applies to other felons
also, the order Immediately follow-
ing the Dilllnger jail escape.
The CoU woman, who confessed

to a murder, was the wife of 'Mad
Dog* Coll, machine-gtinned to death
about two years ago. Her stony wIU.
appear In the New York Mirror and
syndicated.

drovernor Lehman resides . In an
apartment owned by A. J. kqbler,
the tab's publisher, but an appeal
to him for permission to pass a re-
porter to the woman's ceil was
fruitless.

. .NeWspapermeh Attacked

-As a result 0|f an attack on Janies
Lee, reporter, and Johii Bemus,
fotog, respectively, for the ^Los An-
geles Examiner, , by a group of al-

leged aiitp race drivers durbig thie

funeral, of -
. Ernie "Triplett, driver

killed in a race at. El Centro, Cal.,

Dist. Atty. Buron Fitts has placed a
ban on all future racing unless the
a:ttacker^ give themselves up to the
authorities.

Exam has been active recently In

a drive to abandon iauto racing.

:

After Fitts made his' declaratioh,
six- drivers visited his office, and Lee
and Bennus identified Babe. Stapp
and Al ;Reinke as two of the men
involved.

Green to Address Guild

The long moot question as to

whether newspapermen, through

their Guild formation, are headed
towards unionism is coming to a
head this. M'eek. StUl a lot of ob-
jection to the Guild because of the
possible union question, but Its

leaders insist they're avoiding it.

Guild in New York will be ad-
dressed by William Green, head of
the American Federation of Labor,
some time next week. Guild, how-
ever, insists it's riotliihg political,

just a friendly speech by , an out-
sider.

Same time there's .i-n argument
the other way in the . negotiations
now current in; New York on work-
ing hours. Guild sent an invitation,
politely Worded, to . the Newspaper
Publishers. Assoclatipn to name a
joint. Qommittee- to figure but. nieth-
ods pf enforcing the five-day, 40-

hour week, as requested ln,the code.
Pointed out that the Guild didn't

make any arbitrary demands on the*

publishers, 'as a union might, but Is

being politic, about it so that ;therie

will" be no friction on either side.

Lyons- Here and There
Billie (Mrs. nsene) Lyons Is In

New York with trunks full of Rus-
sian manuscripts. Gene will Join
here In about three weeks with
more.
Gene Lyons, U. P. rep In Moscow,

was recalled about bIx weeks ego.
and ordered to. report to the home
ofilce, U. P. wanting him for a dif-

ferent post, Enroute, however, he
was cabled to write a series of ar-
ticles, on contemporary Europe for

Hearst's Cosmopolitan. He's visit-

ing all important spots and will

write yarns on the human side of
life in all of the European capitals.

Liberal Catholic Mag
A- new type Catholic -periodical

has been sprung and Is gaining
hea.dway due to national, plugging
accorded by clergy and prominent
'members of the faith. It's the C^V^h-.

olic Worker, currently a .monthly
with hopes oi .becoming a -weekly,
edited by Dorothy Day and Dorothy
Weston Ini New York.
New In that It Is aimed chiefly

at the poverty oppressed, seeks dis-

belment of racial prejudice, and ac-
tively conducts a ciiarity bureau.
Located on the East, Side in the
maelstrom of communistic, sbcial-

istic . and myriad jather
.
sects and

governmental up^eavalists,' the
Worker steps out into present-day
question debates with its neighbors.

Sixteen pages, staff- written, and
virtually a give-away Jn that it sells

for ia copper.

8eX-Coppers Welded
Awkward time for iSpicy t)etec-

tiv^ StOTles"'ta^Tnake=its^debut-Hin^

view of the cuiTcnt drive In New
York against sexy mags. The pub-
lisher Is given as Culture Publica-

tions, a Wilmington, Del. corpora-

tion, but actually Is Frank Armer
of N. Y.
Spicy Detective is a combination

of the sex and the detective story.

It was figured to get a play from
both fields.

An lEden -For, Novices

Unknown book, scribblers, who
find it difllcult to crash the first-
grade bopk houses, get a break In
the rebrganization of Lothfop; Lee
& Shepard, Boston concern. Lucile
Crulliver, new

.
editor, invites Un-

knowns tb submit anythliig of book
length they may have.
Though there's usually little

money in •first books,' Lothrop< Lee
& Shepard are gambling on the pos-
sii^llity that some scribblers of
worth may be uncovered.

Orkow, Gregor Tomes
Two Hollywood scriveners will

have tomes published by Macauley.
B. Harrison Qrkow'a 'My Mistress^
My Wife,' Is set, with ,A1 Rosen
handling.pix sale.

Arthur (iregau^n iDrawbrldge'
practically cleaned vp iafter year-
and-hairs work.

Chattar

J. W. T. Mason, British Journal-
ist, atopped off . In Holljrwood en-
rptite home from the Orient,

Samuel Chotzinbff is the new mu-
sic critic for the Post, replacing
Charles Pike Sawyer, who held the
job for many years. .Chotslnoff

was on the old World.

Longmans, Green has moved to
114 Fifth avenue. That nmkes them
neighbors In both New York and
London of Oxford 'CTnlversIty Press.

Jacques Le Clercq has Joined Mc-
Brlde's edltbrlal staff. He's a mem-
ber oi the Columbia University
faculty and was formerly editor for
Brentaho's, . That was when that
company published books.

Sinclair Lewis has been joined by
Dorothy Thompson, his wife, in

Bermuda.
Second edition for Frank Scully's

•More Fun In Bed/
Armand Flammarlon, of' that

French publishing firm, back to
Paree.-
Edward Hope Coffey, Jr., who de-

letes the Coffey part when signing
books or articliBB, . bff to Cannes^
Eugene S^ton, Harper editorial

head,, back frbm abroad.
Brlice Lockhart gone back to

XiOndon;
Modern . Monthly throwing a feed

to celebrate Its tenth anniversary.
.

Kathleen iShepard, iauthor of. *I.

Will Re Faithful,' is really Suzanne
Rice. And the real tag pf Lau-
rence Kirk, author of •Whispering
Tongues,' is Erie Andrew Slmson.
Jack Blue, the . dance man, has

written a book on terpslchpre which
Pace Publishers will issue.
Kenneth M. Reed has taken the

long route to the Coast.
Queerest book dedication of the

year is 'Els ton Tasso' in Peter
Gray's tome, 'Pillar of Salt.' You
figure it out.

Instead of reviving the inag, Mod-
ern=W3Couthr-^iola =IIma- has=--hopked-

up with American Magazine.
Lewis Browne has gone to the

South Seas. Returns in two months
for a lecture tour,

MOvi'e Classic, the film fan mag,
undergoes a complete change in

format with the next issue.

Harold Guinzberg, head of Viking
Press, going to Russia and points

thereabouts.

Hay's Whip

(Continued
:
ifroin piage' 6)

cooperation on the moral prbbfem
and that, at the same -time, they
can justify this confidence,

'

The NRA,. it is admitted, is being
counted upon as an industry ally
In its opposition to the Patman bill,

which comes up for hearing next
Monday ( 19) . By; the fact that
Washington In this bill would ireeze
into a statue definitions of morality
which, the NRA originally decreed
unnecessary: and a handicap to film
production, the Industry figures the
Blue Eagle as an aid..

The efficiency of the picture bus!
ness* own machineiry Is being tested
In many ways, film leaders declared
over the weekend, and It looks. llke

a showdown.
Picture men this week In New

York are preparing to meet all

emergencies.
First official conclave la scheduled

to be held today (Tuesday) at the
Hays Office when neWsreel editors
win out^ne their own plans of
meeting attacks. This, it is offl

daily, reported In advance, has
largely to do with ' Mayor Kelly'a
edict on screen sews lA Chicago
as. well as to go Into the Kansas
.sItua,tlQn.

'

. SO far,' frona the general picture
viewpoint,, feature pictures have
suffered cpmparatiitely little at the
hands of Kantna benisprs although
Kansaa City board is kicking up a
fuss over •it Happened One Night*
(Col). In Delaware a bin Is being
considered which would bar the
appearance of divorced , persons on
the screen.
Regarding exhibitor queries as to

the status of religious orders In the
censorial mbve, major film men are
advising along the following lines:

•The Catholic GhUrch Ini America
Is up In arms over films. It. has
been going on for some time and It

is getting worse. There Is one rem**
edy: Hollywood has got to cut out.
smut. Fine pictures with boxoffice
value come ..through. But some-
where along the line some one must
get in just one scene to appeal to
the morons.'

.

Book Reviews

Life in Rot
Smith & Haas are putting heavy

pressure back of 'Come in at the
Door,' pointing out in ads that it

ought to get the Pulitzer Prize. It

may help sell the book, whether It

gets the prize or not.

•Door' was written by William K.
March. It's a strong book with a
great deal of merit, although it isn't

going to be liked universally, being
a; restless, unhappy tome about rest-

less, unhappy people; Probably will

be compared to Caldwell and Faulkr
ner, although it belongs in

gory of Its own.
Story that' March tells is a: highly

tragic ohe, although it bears' the

stamp. Pf authenticity. It's about,

the early life Pf a young matt
brought up under gruelling condi-

tions in the South. His father, a

weak, silent and morose man, takes
up life with a colored • servant fol-.

lowing the death, of the boy^a
mother. The lad tells a lie at the
age of eight which leads to a man
being hanged for murder.. His uncle
Is insanely In love With an immipral
woman, 'that love, leading. . him tp
death irrom ia disease. Through all

thiis the hyper-sensitive boy wandcati
and grows. Not pleasant, any of it,

but an authentic bit of Americana.

Patman Covers Plans

Washington, March 12.

Regarding the Patman bill, up to
the end of the ^eiek the Texas Con-
gressman had given no intimation
of his plans for the hewing. With
the Interstate Commerce Commit-
tee saying

.
it had no appearanees

listed, Patman on Friday (9) der
clined. to tip his hand. Too busy to
talk, he sald^
Neither has Allied States hinted

about its intehtibns,. though it is

generally expected Abram .F. Myers
will be, one Patman's .istar wit-
nesses along with William P. Short,
Canon Che^e and possibly Dr. A.
La'wrence Lowell.' Motion Picture
Reform Council will be present In
great numbers according to report.
Divisional Administrator Sol Ro-

senblatt said thkt despite NRA's
prior stand on matter of dean-up-
by-statute, he won't testify unless
requested by, either the committee
or the aintis and; advocates. It they
ask rne, I'll testify,' Rosy sjild.

Committee- probably will ask for
'NRA--^reaction,-=partlc,uIarly^--slnce=

NRA rejected ai)peals of reformers
for stringent code provisions deal-
ing with morality, Rosenblatt In-

dicated he still is of the opinion
that the Goyemment should go easy
in attempting to force moral stand-
ard.s on the. industry and should be-
ware of iegal didlculties which
would result from too much regular
tion.

Unpleasant Family
Beatrice Lubltz^ whb .was siecre>

tary to Theodore Dreiser for a'poupje

of yeiars, has ^ught something of his

flair for realism without gaining his
courage to etick tb it to the finish.

In her 'Strangers at the. Feaat'
(Julian Messher, |2) ahe draws, a
sharply cut picture of a herplne'

fighting her In-laWs, but at theHn-
ish she weakens and spplle. the last

two pages by having the heroine
weakly go back, to- -her discarded
husband-^and .the In-law8-~for no
better reason than that she loves
him In spite of the fact that all;

through the story he has weakly d«w
fended his sisters. It is not coA-
vlncihg.
Walter Riley, (of the beauty par-

lor chain) marries Helen Schiller, ft

manicurst' In one of his sbo|ia.

Though It was he who ran pne omall'
shop Into the chain, he is obsessed
with the Idea that his three sister*,

are really responsible for his succ^A*
When -H comes to a choice betwi^in
Helen and the Riley trio, she Is fsb-

variably the vanquished,. Tbey .ar0-

a thoroughly unpleasant trio—self-

ish, narrow and without background. .

.Mlsa Lubitz .manages tp. make them
irrltatl^gly Interesting. At the tlumtt

she Intimates that Heleiit has
achieved the victory over her slf-.

ters-In-Iaw, bUt the average rea4^-
will know better. Still. it'B sffta
reading and a fine book to give ygiir
mother-in-law.

Wrong Slant
In The Eyea of the Movie' (Inter*

national. 26c), the late Harry Alan
Potamkin takes aiibther stiff liegged
canter on his holi>by. As usual
finds little, or nothing, to prab*
and much tp ebndemh In :the .me-
dium he finds both fasclnailhg and
abhorrent. »

He reprehends the. manner la
which, the Negro character Is de-
based In film; ohjects to the trea!t-

ment accorded the Jews); weeps over
the Insidious propaganda In war
films, and generally finds pffensct

where none Is either given or in-
tended.
As an example he speaks of the

Negro comedies produced before the
war by Signiuhd Lpbin in Philadel-
phia, ' In which . they are a\} shown

.

as 'indplent Idiots.' i'hese pictures
were niade by the Lubln .JackBd|Dl-

vine unit, there were only thjNte

or ^our with tui: all-Negro cast, '

and the scripts, were carefully
framed tp avoid .ofirehse to the Neigro
clientele.

His diatribe will, interest only
those, who wish to discover' lnsldl«>.

pus . propaga.iida in what Is merely
run-of-studio production.

Linklater'a Lafest
'Magnus* Merriman' by Erie Link-

later is a best seller in London cur-
rently. Published here (Farrar

. A.
Rinehart; $2.50) it won't get much
of a stir, except from an adverse
standpoint,

^

Interesting only because of the
difference of writing by Amerlcanp
and Britishers, it's, a cpmedy along
satiric lines, so British ' that, with
one exception^ It won't, get a laugh
from—the'-=;ayerage==Americanr-=The=^
one laugh comes When Linklater
has an American talking. The Eng-
lish that Americans use, as. Link-
later records it, is really funny. Es-.
pecially when he has a hardboiled
Chicago girl saying she's going to
Wake Somebody and Uses the col-
loquial Britisli expression for that
phrase, Linklater wrote 'Juan in
America,' which was a good book.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager-

Cnriotiohs from Astoria

With no more thah a smudge of

hei old southern accent adhefingr;

•wUh gusts of new sincerity and now
and then a touch of heartbreak,

Sidney Fox comes back in 'Mid-

tiighV a better, sweeter, even toler-

able little girl. Her tendency to

precoclousness daftly 'reined by dir

rection, she gives a straightforward

performance, substituting for her

former conviction, that she viras- a
cute little trick, the t o, too wonder-
ful rfealizatibn thit ihe has beebihe

an. emotional activiM.

.. All the actresses li 'Mldnisht,' as

a matter of fact, are emotional.

Kathr'yn Wilson, Margairet Wycher-
ly, Helen Fiiiit—they all feel,

ribly, deeply. They speak yery

slowly, viery impresslvel: -^it's a

very,.meaningful: story, they'd have
yoii khdw, that they're enacting..

Helen Flint has the. most right of

all of them to do sombre; for. after

all she'is awaiting execution: in the

electric ciialr, and all ..sorts of

artistic photography cell . bar.

shadows fill across h«r drawn,
tortured face, but in thipir own little

way Miss Wilson and Miss Wycher-
ly do okay, too; "They're! suburban
housewives, and mothers, wash their

own dishes and
,

press their- owit

clothes,- wear ' .iftiexpeniglvia
,
little

house dresses -..ir. a prop.eriy '.rubber

stamp little house, 3^t: their Miction

makes it very, clear th^t, privately,

. they're Usied^ to 'better things, - that

their lntelH$rence is inore than a .cut-

above " tlieir ''present envlrohment.
,Miss Foz^s tailored chiifon dres^,

patently her 'best- .jflreps, is ac-

-ctirately selected little number,, exr
' pre^ssliig a moderate- clothes budget
ij;uided",by' the prosaic and-^noffen-

'sive taste .of. the- women'-s - household
'-magazines. .It has a 'high- white
turndown collar for youth, shoulder
ruffles >for softness, and uniiispiired

- eiimplicity for goodhess,

still golden locks to be coaxed into

fetching ringlets. So Miss Mulr

sees to her hair, her eyeishadow and

her lip rouge, and th^s plays 'Bedr

side's' leading femme role.

Kathryn Sergava is next In line

of tlie gels who And Mr. William

utterly Irreslistlble- Hers Is a more
slinky response, more worldly, more
Introspectlve^for Miss Sergava,

tiiey say, is an, opera singer. "Thus

Is explained her huge black malipe

hat with evening dress, her direct

approacht and her black sheath with

a fold of white round the high neck

extended Into buttbned epaulets:

Despite the madness of hei" cos-

tuming and the lack of credible

motive for het amorous Inclinations,

Miss Sergava survives 'Bedside' ah

Interesting and provocative, person-

ality.

lir--!^obd bid -Yale

Palace this week presents 'Hot

Chocolates of 19iS4,' which offers

Avis Andrewsr a. soprano, whOi with

grim inevitability presents 'Eli, Ell/

with no- cuts, either.

It is very affecting to see how
deeply Miss Andrews feels for the

s.<irr6ws of 'another race, to listen to

her. voice break ,with compassion as

she walls the esoteric Hebrew lyrics,

to watch her wring her hands and
look ^riipward

.
•.jchoking. with fine;

liujmanlty. Particularly •since only

a moment-beifore-she was; concerned"

with an entirely different emotion.

Indicated/by ' irrepressibte, hot licks

and nervous derriere convolutions.;
'

Miss. Andrews wears, for her rer

markaWy- varied, gamut of- moods, a
white satin evening frock fitted

across the hips ' in; Harlem's niost

devoted manner
,
t<i»; this area of the

form divifae. Inserted ruffles scam-
pe^r in .half-circle? lOW. ojn its- skirt,

and fat,, sausage^like rolls of bright
green ^iffeta form shoulder capes
and encircle its hoity-toity high
neck. Long glittering earrings

clinch the classiness of le tout en-
semble. .

Herself; Jtot Chocolate Baby Cox
doesn't worry her little Golliwog
head about dressmaking* but stakes
all on the metallic shine of her teeth
and the shrewd matching of her
bronze satin dancing trunks to the
bronze of her skin. The pale but
spirited chorus frolics in the regula-
tion .Harlem . chorus uniform,, white
fringe, red feathers, and the essen-
tla;l scattering of sequins.

A Dbuble-Crossing Dress
From., the moment Aline Macr

Alahon
,

' peers bllnkingly,. eye-
shadbwiessr from ''Heat Llghtnfng'B'

sultry screen, her wealth of black
hair wrapped up- in an old bandana
and the shine of honest toil gleam-
ing oh her facei—a small' btit. gnaw-
ing,suspicion is born that before the
stoiT is over duckling Mie^cMahon
,will.' becom.e ;a. beautiful, beautiful
swan. Right!

W«\\, half right.. Miss MacMahon
lets her hair down, but the dress
she swaps for her overalls .has not
been let in on its share Irt the siir^

prise. A. sheer pinkish thing with
black lace edged ruffles at its square
neckline; it hangs disinterested—,
even aloof—^from its duty toward
nipping in, here alid there, the Mac-
Mahon flgurbi- Though it was never.

- meant to be the last' gasp in fashion,
tt cpuld yet .flatter, and still nbt
blast the picture's artistic verities.

Miss MacMahon's so decent about
getting herself up good aihd ugly in
the beginning, it's not quite cricket
of that dress to be so^ airily indlffer'

ent to the situation. Especially
sliice Miss MacMahon' hair and
make-up rally round so nicely when
Anally their turn comes.
Ann DVorak, who plays Miss Mac

Mahbn's sullen, smouldering young
sister, hungry for love, life and all

that, does it greatly assisted by
large eyes swell at flashing Are and
a slim—at present very slim-form
good for the sudden flinging about
and stalking off to suffer that which
young sisters seem to be. subject to.

It Isn't Glenda Farrell's fault, nor
Ruth Donnelly's either, that their
characterizations h^yer quite come
out. Nobody is clear about them.
They wear dizzy negligees, and
blonde wa.ves a^s a hint.

Mr. William's Wimmin
Femine eyelids flutter, femme

chests quiver, femme Hps pUcker in
•Bedside.' mass agitation induced.
It is Insisted, by fierce yearning for
"Warren William, and Hot, as some
cold-hearted wericher, su.opect, by
muscular reflexes of revulsion.

It is Jean Mulr's lot to do th^ bulk
of 'Bedside's' twittering, for it is to
her that'the most of Mr. William's
-unctuous attentions are addressed
Miss Mulr weathers the barrage of
burning., glanced, richly honeyed
tones and winning ways she's up
against

,
sinri^piy _bj^ respondm ^In

'^lcTna;*'~.She 1bats~ eyelashes rigSt
back,' cart curt a lip with anyone

—

but what, really concernj her down'
deep in her heart fs the mailntainin^
of the pretty waves In her hair.

l.,;.As.,a-jiu.rse, she's got .to-wean a
miirse's uniform, and Miss Muir will

riot let that uniform get her down.
Though her Agger's to be withheld

by starched white cotton, there are

JUDGES DISACREE WITH

PULASKI: NEUSE WINS

By JACK PULASKI
Looks like the boxing commlsh

will have to tinker with the rules
about decisions following the ruling
at the Garden Friday when King
Levinsky of Chicago dropped the
match with Walter Neusel, a Ger'
man. Leaping. Lena's brother scored
,the most points, according to the
ringside count, but. the Judges dis
agreed. One favored the King, the
other calling it a draw. So: Referee
Arthur Donovan gave It to Neusel
That seemed screwy to the boxing
writers, but there was no special
squawk and the fans applauded the
verdict. Best flght crowd 'the Gar
den has had all winter; gate being
close to $19,000.

Lievlnsky had hopes of l>e.ing

named the leading contender for
Camera's* title, not .counting Max
Baer. Unless he cari more decisive-
ly top the Heinle, he won't get a
crack at the title. Neusel is no
wonder,' but he can take it. 'Twras
quite a night for the :short-enders,
the odds being 16 to 5 on, the loser.

After: the first roui^ii the niillins

was all in the King's 'fa,vor uf> to the
seventh session, when he started
ti-ing. In the second round Levin-
sky hung a roundhouse right oh
Walter's Jaw and down he went for
a short count. With more than a
minute to go, the King couldn't re-
peat and Neusel. remained vertical.
Last two rounds he. clipped the

King at will and the Chjcagoan's
legs looked rubbery. There was
considerable feeling in the crowd,
and the fdi,'elgher'S.

. adherents
screamed for him to 'kr(6ck him out.'

But there were ho side fights among

Did You Know That—

The Zelgfeid theatre now
offers French lessons, coffee,

tea and cake, besides pictures

, . . . Oscar Poik, colored actor in

•Pursuit of Happiness', rides to

the theatre from Harlem every
night on a motorcycle . ; . .the

Clayton Sheehans gave a din-

ner party last week for Roy
Simmons. .. .Ruby and. Harry
Puck will oelebrate their 11th
ariniverisary this month and
they're still speaking. . . -the

mother of Virginia Smith used
to be a bareback rider In a
circus. .. .Blanche Sweet, Col-

leen l^oore, Dorothy and- liiilan

Gish and Adela Roirers St.

Johns lunched together at the

Ritz on Frtday . .. .Bobble Per-
kins was there, too, with Dot-
tle HilcCartiiy and Mlckle Zukor

Marlon Spltzer's having a
grand tlni.e In the snow after

that G&.Ifomia sun ....The
Wilma iShop Is having ai, fash-
Ion show ' at Leon ahd Eddie's
with .30 red headed npifidels. . .

.

Ben . Turpln claims to^ be 6B

years old. .. .Harold Franklin
and Martin . Beck are still

lunching together . . . Every-
one's, relieved to know that
Anatoie Friedland will be up

'

and about soon.... that was
Wanda » Lyons lunching

.
with

Lyhaan Brown at Sardl's....
tloract^ Brahnt's cooktall party
was a .beeg success on Sunday
I. ..yLIlian TiEUihman 'was there

,
(looking perfectly, lovely iri a
white tunic frock), and George
Bernard, Elmer Rice, Bert Ly-
tell, :Mr. and' Mrs. Nate Leip-
zig'- a'n'd • Mabel Brownelt. . .

.

Mrs. 'EarljHankmons has a limb
in a splint. .. .jack Whiting
has given, his motheir a new
car; . . .llena Strieng sings
charming Vlenese songs at the
t\raldorr during the tea hour
. . i .Kitty Marin covered every-
thing at Callente... .Frances.
Langforth, who sings- at the-

Simplon Club, will do a num--'
ber In 'The Pure in Heart'
The Charlie Elhfelds were
plenty excited- at the Intercol-!-

leglate track meet last week
....Amy Revere always has
that well groomed look. . . .plty
Mrs. Clark Gable who has to

stand around endleibsly while.

hUbby signs autographs....;
George and Julie Murphy, Inez
Courtney, Jack Benny, Flo
Haley, PhyMs and Billy See-
mah, Flossie Rice, Eleanor
Ambrose, Jean Ackerman and
Peggy Joyce were at the May-
fair • Saturday night.. . .That
was Elvia' Enders lunching
with Helen Menken the other

'

day Peggy Fears Is laid up
In the , hospital. . . .Florence
Wessels has Joined Mme. Jer-
itza's company. . . .Local Ital-

ians are flocking to Peronl's
new restaurant. .. .Mrs. Bugs
Bacr is the niece of Lyle An-
drews. .. .Julius Tannen gave
a cocktail party. .. .Peggty Al-
lenby prefers radio to the the-
atre these days.... It's okay If

Helen Westley toots her o'wn
horn on that performance in

Arliss' 'Rothschild'.

Among the Women
By The Skirt

The Best Dreised Woman of th* WMki
FAY BAINTER
CDodsworth')

Quite a Show.
'Dodsworth' is by far the best show lii New York. Walter Hustoii^

after many years in pictures, comes back to the stage and here's hoping:
he stays there. Fay Bainter is a fine choice aa the wife. She has waited
a long tinie for so important a role. When she meetd defeat at the end
of the iptlay the audience did everything but, cheer. It'B that kind 6t 4
part.

C^lothes worn by Miss Bainter (tfe the last word in smartness. Hec
first dress was of tan cloth With a large black taffeta bow iat the neck
with long ends caught at the waistline with a .black belt ' A oerisa
metallic 'blouse and short jacket had a da,rk blue skirt^Ari oyster white
satin was made with no trimming but had two cltpis. There was a sum-
mery frock of Alice blue with white dots. A bertha and the band at
the bottom of the skirt, w^ fluted. A green .netal cloth was oddly
fashioned 'w.lth . biased; flounces ending -In a* short 'trai.n: There was a
black stiffened chiffon with .simple bodice edGred 'wlth narrow -K^ce^- And
a grey satin with long sleeves, plus Juet a

,
tbueh ' of cerise at the belt,

was too stunning. An ensemble consisted, of 'a fiale blue cloth dress and,
biege coat, and a traveling outfit oic back was trimmed with sllvier fo<.
Miss Bainter has the newest, of bobs With. -the. hialr combed to one sidii

ending in bunches ot .curlB» making - the fe^nr hiats Wbrii very becomine^^
Nan Sunderland, a tall, good looking' bloiide,''shoVtre4 first a. gunmetal

satin evening outfit consisting of gjb'wn ''iand three-iciuat'ter - coat,
her neck was a sable stole. ,A sports outfit was a henna, colored dress,
worn Under a chicked coiat. Sh# looked' very nic'e-in an brahge blbu'sa
and linen skirt. There was a l^lt of ' blue*, fishnet. Lenore Harris hati

^ome back tp the New York .stage, with a mature -figure but-, is still the
same charming dreciser. A black.gown was oddly made with long sleeves
opened at the .ishoulders with jet trlpnmlng., ' A sliver-jgoWn shimmerediiil
the moonlight but for a minute.
- In the cast of 36. there are many, more women all--.dressed in ch{ur>>.

acter. One. of the most amusing scenes in- the play is when Mr. Hustoil
strips to. underwear and. Mtias -Bainter, in a Turkish bathrobe,;.'takes, her
makeup Off with cold- cream; That's courage.

,'^ll^fie Arden. U the Name
ThelreJs a glri; aii^;tjhe''7plt^moUnt theattje this week -who WIH be heard

from 'some'.'da'y^. Bjbt|ii<> Arderi is her name and all .the Greek coniedians
should get' a.load her accent. -Plus the Jewish accent of Benny Rubin
you. can .imagine -the fiin: this week. Jack Halby is also talking Jewish
before the act •finishes. Plenty of laughs and a goqd-^share. of dirt.

Miss Arden wears a black, dress spotted with white and a red ribbon
around the waist.. Lillian JRoth Is i on hand to helpv but, ..dressed nicely
In a fiame colored -frock n^ade with the. high nettc and. no sleeves. A
white gown follows made * with, silver fox around - the armholes. A man
called the- Poet Prince sings from a .cellophane fountain surrounded by
what lookedi to be a bevy of .nude 'women. - The chorUs is dressed fbr

another number in yelloW organdie made with .three mffles. at the hem.
The edging was of black and red as -wete 'the shoulder ruffles. Large
flop hats were trimmed .uhderrieath with flowers. The stage show flnishM
with the girls as Irish lads and lassies.

ix of a Kind' Is the picture with Mary Boland, Allison Skipworth
and Grade Allen holding up the femme end. .'Miss Boland is seen first'

in a simple house froOk and then in a smartly tailored suit. A well made
dress was of black with a white border at the neck line; A velvet neglir

gee, pajamas with isatin coat trimmed4n lace, were shown. Oracle Allen'

was neatly dressed in black with a la^ge white bow at the throat and.
cuffs to match. A light colored frock was turilced with a light skhrt

following with darker jacket. Both Miss Bolsind.and Miss Allen wore
small hatsJ Allison Skipworth was in black and^was also seen in a light

coat and large hat.

Same fiinriy answer applied to the
seml-flnal. between Abe Feldman
and Al Ettore. It 'looked like Al
was plainly on the long end of the
point . score...iuit_the fudges. .again
disagreed and the r'ef (same guy)
gave It to Feklman, The fans
groaned, but there was little, coin

watjerett on the match.

MARRIAGES
Gertrude V. Nelson to Lyjnan

Blakesley, Los Angeles, March 5

Bride Is fllm actress and groom is

a L.A, and N.Y. stock broker."

Azalee Cecil, screen actress, to

Herbert 'Sonny' Levy, Hollywood,

March 6. Groom Is a^fllm cUtter at

Warner's "on Coast.

Harry Ettllng, stage manager of

RKO's <3olden Gate, San iE^rancisco,

to Lynda 'Mickey* Appelle,- F&M
dancer.

Jlmmie' Ellison and Lorraine

Tumlin, of burlesque; at Memphis
Mildred Harris Chaplin to William

Fleckenslein, Ashevllle, N. C, last

week. Groom owns the uiilt in

which she is appearing.

BIRTHS
._ Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Murphy,

son, !March 6 in Los Ai.geles. Father

^g="chief^"electrical^englneer=at^War

ners.

Mr. and Mrs. J., P. radley,

daughter, March 1, in Hunting;ton

Park, Calif, Father is manager of

~the F-Wc" California theatre there

Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Huston,
daughter, Los Angeles, March 9
Father is a Hollywood p.a.

Quiet and Nice
At the Imi>erial theatre there's a musical you hear little about hut it's

good entertainment. ' It is "All the King^s Houses". Although Harry
Tlghe's name Is still programed he has been out of the show a couple of

weeks and Bernard Granville is in . with no mention.
Guy Robertson has never been better and his resemblance to Jimmy

Cagney Is striking. Nancy McCord is charming with a voice of unusual

quality. Appearing flrst in a grey krimmer trimmed coat under which
is a grey lace frock with a. fox collar, Miss McCord soon, dons a ravish-

Ing negligee of fuchsia velvet oveip ecru lace. The sleeves are full with
open shoulders and no back. Half way up the train is a large bow* ^
Jade green velvet had the new cowl back arid lace bodice. Extremely
regal she looked in a pUrple crepe with long sleeves off the shoulders
and held In place 'with diamond Straps. But -Miss McCord wlil never look
better than in a metallic go'wn of white and silver made plain but for a
single diamond order on the bodice.
Betty Starbuck.was flrst in henna cloth with matching hat, and a dark

blue crepe had tiny buttons, down the back, sleeves and a coronet was
on the head. A black moire evening gown, made very plain, had a square
cut neck with narrow straps. She also wore a salmon colored satin

made with the high front and no back and the neck haying white collar.

Doris Patston has changed In appearance since last seen and not for the
better. In three costumes the best looking was a gold with blue velvet

back.
Chorus consists of 11 girls not up to Broadway standard. First act

flrids them as employees of a beauty shOp. They're In green aprons with
white collars and cuffs. Then they are peasants in the Russian style, of

many colored skirts and high boots. Later on they
. come on in long

white satin gowns with white aprons. Second act hias them ladles of

the court, in white satin gowns with gold coronets and carrying purple
calla lilies. Pale green organdie dresses, made -with: il!o lining, had lace

panels edged with lace. Bodices were henna taffeta with large straw
hats sailor fashcion in the henna shade. There is a sort of a ballet with
the girls dressed In blue organdie of many layers, the bodices made bolero

fashion of silver sequins.

Not Up to Standard
The Music Hall's stage show Isn't up to standard this week. The

Russian note inserted into the programs recently . is getting a trifle tir-

ing. A number jailed 'At the Race Track' has 16 girls in most unbecom-
ing Jodhpurs of yellow orange,

,
green,, tan and yellow. They were clum-

sily made and gave the girls a heavy, appearance. Jacques Gasselln, in

a violin solo, looked lonesome on this huge stage.

Gertrude Niesen, In a hat check girl item, sings a song with a ridicu-

lous lyric. Miss Niesen is dressed in a black satlii skirt with flame
colored blouse. She flnally flnds.a man and goes the rounds of the night

clubs with the aide of the revolving stage. In the. flrst club a few girls

are doing the 'Carloca' in green^ and black ruffled skirts and coral bras-

slers._ Then j>n to^ a Riwslan club where a woman^^ slng^

t'wo vbf^es^rid^foiir^^^'^^

peasant costumes. In Harlem the guests at. tables are in white satin

gowns with silver bodices. For her tour Miss Niesen dons an evening

wrap made oddly of flame and black velvet. 'Love Is King' is the -finale

With the ballet, some In white arid black tights and sliver and bljick coats,

the-rest- In white and silver gauze trains and .high headdresses. Brides-

maids are in" pale pink With matching muffs. Two midgets were in

cerise and pink costumes out of Alice iii Wonderland.
Picture is 'Spitfire', with Katharine Hepburn, a .d the less sal

it the better.
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BroaAvaf

])d LeBlhaa to Viorlda for a reat.

cuff Bdwarda off to liOndon tor a
picture/

Tho naiolA Raymond* e«poot an-

other heir. _^ •

,

Donald Henderson dark Mrloiuly

m in Boston hospital.

Freddy Goldsmith appointed at-

ibrney for revamped Vtian.

Mai Halperln in town with Ws
X:entury of Progress Revue' unit

Nbrton Ritchie back from a Buro-
iJkn trip that lasted three; months,

^he Harold Kemps' Barbara lights

her, second birthday (iandle this

Boll, Loew publicist in Wash-
ington, advises he Is. now a married

toBt week** snow flurries,, teased

Cella Ager, back firom a fortnight

at Nassau.
• Katherine Parsons as Bbwfery
Nightingale In revival of "The
Drunkard/ .

•'

Bud Gray back after campaigning
an indie Plc^ture In CliQ.elnnatl and
Indianapolla. ..

Norman .,Stein>i ti'eaaurer .of- the
ficdwyn. in .jFrenoh hospital with
stomach ulcers: .

:.

'

Alice Poole; formerly teliiphonlst

for Flo Ziegfeld>, spotted In Harry
Bestnr^B: office.;,.-.. •

•

Every]t>ody^li^d pver heels In .ii^r

fome tax jEeiucno^ whicli have, to be
filed by Thursdiay (1?), .

:"

Bin Ferguson, MQ'S adVertlsIhg
iiaii, is ' heliig ' favored as the new
llreBldeht"for the AMPA.
dreg Dickson Is nervously await-

ing that Utt^ from bis Irish ' ter-

rier; Has already sold four of 'em,
..It wasn't the Graf 'zep.. nosing In
^om the west yesterday .(Monday).
It was just Schnos Durante '.iSylng

Into town.
. a* ,

Tom Connell m.c.'lng at tpe'Bow-
ery cabiei;r^t,'''ln the basement oi the
ICalyfalP Theatre ^ buHdlnle. =

V Topcoats': 'went ' back 'into . tnoth^
balls fast^ When Sr snowstorm, and
cold wave > muffled . spring's effort
to arrive early. ;

The Abe Lastfogelis are back froqi
. Fiorlda, Abe with a stinburned
kisser and the missus (Frances
Arms), with a flock of fan. mall
from her Cantor broadcast.
X Bally .-Band, Palth Bacon,- and
J(o8alle,.'.< ti)ree World's- Fair fan
dancers .lit- town last weeH..wJith
ibelr maoageirs, Dave Upton,. (3ard-
h^r Wilson, and Liew Fbllock,. all

' Santm*^' Cbheni foreign! publicity
manager', for' Unlted^t AcHIstOi^ will
celebrate^*, his l&tL anniversary in
the film .

. .Industry today <19> by
taking, . N^orrls

;
WUcoa^ .-P'^i r-

per-j,

Bonnel manager,' out to lunbh.
. After,. ihtrSduoih^' ' the' wst ' ajjt,

Julliis T^nndn - walki^d. Oiii wheifi the
Cibh'ns ' Wouldn't 'off for his
te:o.'Ing. of ' GOlitmbia pidtuiretf*^ ball
at the Waldorf. But Arnold Van
lieer had lined up sufflcieht talent
to cover It up.

Miami

. Budk Gfundyvdlrecttng .Irft^fl..

.; . Blacayne Kennel Club .|Iai. receiver^

•W, " '

'

JSLY Cutrke opens at Cdjral Gables
theatre;

"

Thaia; li fan dancer, a hit at the
Frolics; -

'.r.

Qultera few robberies Oh the.beach
recently,-;'

Gene, Tunney .and frau gufsts. Of
Barney Olmbel.
Times ^Quare Club the newest hot

pot ih'Hlaleah..
Gilbert ' Kahn and vtrlfe arrived

froni Palib^ Reach.
Heywood -'Broun, guest of.Quentln

ReynoldSi '
-

DwlghtFiske held over. at .
Holly-

wood Cpuntiy Club. . .

Estelle Taylor and Hairy Rich-
man top .Miami Beach Charity showv

Theatrlcaf crowd 'worWftg i^^
eationing- efo for the races in a big
way;

• WMtyef ^ Bros, and Ivlry- and
their road' show are current at the
Olympla.

(Seorges j'ontana and Connie Car-
penter

.
opened Wednesday . a,t ' tiie

EUnbassjr. '."
'

Hialeah track closes St; Patrick's
day. Troiilcai l>ark opens short meet
the following day:

liiUlan Shade filled in for Peggy
Fears .when she failed to appear at
DeauviUe Beach Casino.
Auby' Ija,goon has an entirely new

show, featuring Helene Madison, the
Olympic swimming champ.
Charles Francis Coe, vacationing

here, states that the gangster la on
his way out of American life.

Gar Wood, Jr, following in the
steps of his old man, entered in the
legatta which starts March 16.

Due to the activity In real estate,
the {promoters are dusting off the
old ads and stactlner to Jlhe up the
^^UmpS.^^^;:^:^^: _

Rod and Reel club acquires the
old Club Lido n Palm Island, for
merly operated by Frank Garlasco
and Mai Heywood.
Four revenue agents of the Intel-

ligence Unit here investigating In
come tax returns of night club op
orators and c>a>mbler8.
Frank J; Bruen will be out at

Deauville Beach, Casino' after this
season, tloss TCTung and Rex Rey-
nolds taking over direction.
The golf pros here include Tonuny

C H A T T E
Armour, Frank Walsh, Bill Palr-
man,^ Henry Ciud, Mike Turhesa,
Craig Wood, Willie Macfarlane and
Walter Hagan.
Tex Rickord home sold by his

widow to Martin Curry of Boston
for $36,000. Tex spent arbUnd |130,-
000- on this show place just before
he died ih 1929.

'Feet' Sdson now operating three
honky tonks and doing business. It
Is reported that when 'Feet' blew in
here three months ago his. bank, roll
was just thirty slugs iand ah old
Un. lizzie.

Paris
By Bob Stem

Argentina, touring provlnees.

Briki Morlnl to tour U. S. in fidl.

^im-Viva back in the Mayoi show.
Clifford iFlscher back from' New

York.

Jick P'ayhe ahd wife in Paris from
Liondon.

Rip working oh a new revue,,''Tell
Me About It.'

Stan Golestain named ofllcer of
Legion bf Honor.
Pic b^ed' bh iD4udet's 'Saphb'

soon to he released.
Robert

.
Chavy- quitting the Uni-

versal local saled force.
Lacy Kastner, back firom - Beriih,

giving a cocktail pajTty.
Gloria Gilbert's tap dance being

li|tit9>te^L.at^al Tabarln.
TSkymma Duncan giving a ^ow

in hohi^rnbi CniEuAes Lecocq.
. Chaiffeis ^D^fior-''making a speech
against Oeni^dfBhlp of new^reels.
Mary McConuic's Paris, appear-

ance getting her- little publicity.-
Widow of Alexandre Dumas, fils,

died Tuesday (20) In Paris home;
Herol Egan eating chile con came

at Veterans of Foreign Wars^ gath
ering.
Ruth Slehczyhskl getting free

dpace on- her :< return to Paris to
study.' '.•

Vlttbrlo Podrecca liack -with .his
PIccqU. marionette troupe, praising:
Ameri<ia.
Hany bf New fork. Bar claiming;

his Front Page' eabar<it to be oldest
'Ih'.ParUs:-.
... s^cdhettf . returning to Odeon fan

'Joan df . Artf,^ by SalntHGieorgea de
Bouhelier,:

. Pills ai^d -Tabet ta appeiut ih/Pr|h
cess Cizardas* for Ufa, Tliis Is their
first flliao:job; '

,

Lugne Poe, founder of Oeuvre;
theiatre; blaihilniBr Tblatiohship With'
Edgar A; Poe. -'

•

Meg Lemdnnier to Berlin to play
In ( a. French version of 'Prlhcess'
Czardaa' film,

.
. Maurlcet announcing .he's turned

ddwn.'flve^ ifilm offers ..becauae. he
eah't get his price.
Suzanne Danles signed hni tb play

Cdcteau'a ' Infernal Madhine^ - at
Comedle des Champs- Elyaees; .

Nelly Valleret signed* by Catriens
to sing in Paul AbraJiam's 'Hwrt
of. Vienna' at the.Gaite. LtyilQue.
Suzy Vernon out of cast, of. Indian

File,* in rebearaai at Athenee, be-
cause of conflict with film' work,

MbrMt(Li; p^oduce^ of 'Paprika,'
denying that he was backed by Sta-
vlsky. -Blames anonymous letters.

Marcel . Pagnol working .on a ;fllm

version of Daudet's Tartarln> .
of

Tarascon.' Ralmu to pliay the lead.
- Albert,' of

.
the AmbasBadeurs,\to

run deluxe restaurant at Palais des
Sports during six-day bike Mb* Ih
March.-

' 'John the Automat;' piece about a
robot by the Italian Carlo Roggero,
translated into French and to be
played on the .bpuleyards.

,

Marianne Qawald^ who started ha
Berlin ^'and who claims tb. be Al-
saclah/making Ideal stir with Euro-
pean version of torch singing.
Heni«y Garat to start April 2& in

^Honeymoon,' musical by Rene
Pujol,, tor. Vedettes Francaises, As-
soclei^ megged.by Rene Guissart,
jacques Haik ajad Adplphe Ossoj

whose producing concerns, are In re-
ceivership, resigned aa vice-presi-
dents of the Chambre Syndlcale;
Agiman and Sassoon signing

Tvonne Prtntemps to play lead In a.

film version of Dumas' 'Daine aux
Camellas.' Femand Rivers to meg.

Artists' Union providing rubber-
neck Wagons to take crowd to an-
nual actors' fund benefit March 8 at
Cirque d'Hlver, if the taxi strike

continues.
Anatole Lltvak taking troupe to

Innsbruck for outdoor shots of
'Mademoiselle Doctor,' Marcel Ac-
hard film. Interiors made at Pathe-
Natan studio, Jolnvllle.

Camllle F. Wyne talcing over the
:Marbeuf _ Clnenaa, _ ,hitherto trick

house with fake Beaslde decdratlohs

and tables for drinking; Will re-

model to 600 or flOO seater.

Michel Simon to play Dostoievs-
ky's Idiot' in a film version to be
shot this summer, part in Paris and
part TnTluaBla. Producer to be- spe-

cially organised for this pid.

Louis Verneuil, with one play now
at the Mathurlns and another due
to open next week, Is working on a
third, 'Women in the Night,' for

Paris Royal later in season.

The Hague
By Mr W. Etty-keal

Jushny her$ again after two years'
abi^ence with his Blue Bird Cabaret.
Patzaki Czech tenor, bad .tb cancel

:

all his engagements here owing to
Illness.

.

Jack Hyltdn ' and Dajos Beiai 'In
oppdsltldn here, both also playing
for Avro, radio.
Acathan, .vaudevUleracrobat, cele-

brates 80 years oh stage, Toured
world In various companies.

First ma-nnequin parade df spring
season, .held at Kleykamp Art Gal-
leries by .Dutch fashion, specialist
Leo, was a panic.
""Founder

, of <?dncertgebouw, Mr.
William Kes, 79, pianist who. was a
pupil df Pa^derewskl, Joachims and
Wlenlawskl, died,in Munich.
Dr. William .Mengelberg, conduci-

tor of Amsterdam edncertgebouw
orchestral, still achsent owing to Ill-

ness Ih Switzerland. Has' to hnder>
go at long rest oure.
Loet Bamsteyn, distributor for

U. A. films in Holland,, who financed
Dutch talker, The Sailor/ erosfsed
to En^and to arrange about Ihigllsb
yerslohs. of Dutch product.

Mrs. Rosette van Blbne d'Oiivelxar
6&,; died ih'AmsterdahL At 'begin-
ning, of this century she Was a fti-

moUs legit star In Plrdt-Theatre,
Amsterdam^'where gay French playi^
werb -the custom;

.

By Miibei TKontM
Earl C; Anthony, owner of 'KjPL

at the Royal Hawaiian fdr a Taca
tloh,
Mri and -Mrs. Isidore Ostreri pres

ident of Britlsh-Gaumoht, here for
.'a month. .. .

Mr. and Mrs. ,Otla^ Skinner at. the
Moana Hotel for a reist. On the
beach most of the time.

''

Carmen Joyce off for a twd-mbnth
:vacation to Ciallfomlau' To bd the
.guest of the- Frank Borzages;"
George MoManus^ orighiator of

,'*Jlgg8' comic strip, arrives this
iweek. Missed the. Moldla last sail
Ingi. .

I Charles, Plivnb,.:. corauthor : of
'leaia. Cinders,.' ahd Mr«.. PlunO). Jiere
afti&r a cnilse to thd. Soiith" Se4:
icountrle^;

'

': Median -Cdopdr of RKd back
I'agaln. for. teh' webks,.-with his wife,.

iDorothy Jordan, of films, with her
.pother and .slsteri ; . Mrs. Cooper
will> remain . here until her child Is
born.'.;, ;

:
Rose Tribe Tyson,. Hawaiian

singer, ^nd lady'In-waiting to the
late {Olueen. LlUiiokalah.l* died audr
dehly ,Feb. llf. Survived by |ier
husbandl Hombr ^sdn, ehlef Medio
andouhber' KGU. "*

preceded her aher husband who
year ago.
'Anna Karenlna', Hungarian opera

by Eugene Hubay, which has a li-

bretto based on the Tolstoi novel,
revived ' for ,70th birthday of the
domposer;
New Independent producing com-

pany;. 'ThaHs', just finished first pic-
ture at Hunnia, . Temporary title "Is

Ml^s Wife'. Joseph Baum^iaixten,
with money gained on stock ex-
change. Is president.
Laszlo Bus Fekete sold his pros-

pective new novel for Hollywood
screen prdductlbn before It was fin-

ished. Sai*l Fedak actln? as. his
agent; Fdkete Is under contract to
write stories for Universal In Hdlly-
Wdod thiis spring;

'Cadet Love*, Operetta with music _
by Paul Gyongy, bought for HollyJ_Bufns to read ecript of John Van

Sam Speigel hobnobbing In . mor
ciety.

Sibyl Bowhan to play the Mayfair
liotel cabaret.

Alice Delysia playihg Victoria
Palace: end of April;
Vlnette (Tracy and Vinette) ao-

cumulatlng fan* mall.
Giho Arblb looking ovei* new tal>

ent for continental dates.
Julla;n-Wylle gettlnj? 'over internal

operation In. nursing home;
^Gay ivorce* :to tour, with Ehie

Fawcett In the Fred Astalre part.
Will Pyffe.and Marlptt Edgar cot-

laboratlng Ih film scenario writing.
Flossie Freedmah's impression tt.

Lelghton K. Brill la very enlishten-
Ihg.
John Southern . taking new offices

in Associated British Cinemas
building.
Cicely Courtneldge to head open-

ing bill at LfCwlsham Hlppojjrdmo
for John .Southern.

Aurldl Lee anxious for David

wood production. . Same composer's
hew operetta, 'My Lady's Chauf-.
feur^, also uhder option. Composer
to start for Hollywood directly i^ter
Budapest opening of the latter.

Hollywood

Mexico dty
By D. U. Gnihtme

Josef Hoffman concert aeriee fall-
hduslng;'
Plenty warm; more Ifite aununeir

than 'spring.
Maix C. Fleishman, yeast king,

visiting the west coast <m hie pri-
.vate yacht.
Femme ork gave a concert In hon-

or of the President and his wife In
the Mexican White House.
Lndenhe Radisse. French eonist,

giving concerts here uhder auspices
of the public education ministry.
Architect William van Allen, who

built the . Chrysler builder, New
York, Inspected Iho National- the-^
atre here and praised It highly.

Firbt night bull fight to be held
here In . years a smash. . Arena whs
Illuminated by 10,000 electric light
bulbs <Mid 600 reflectors. Half day
show prices for grandstand and
bleachers.

Intellectual works—books, plays,
scenarios, ' paintings, dnEtwings.
sculptures, etc. —' that attack mo-
rality, private lives, rights of per-
sona, provoke crime or disturb the
peace, are denied Mexican copyright
privileges under a presidential
decree.

Budapest

By E. P. Jacob!
Franey Gaal to play lead Ih 'Au-

burn Vamp', new Vaszary play, at
Vlgszlnhaz before going to Holly-
wood.
Zslgmond Lenkel, founder and ed-

itor of MozIvUag, first motion plc-
Aure^^JslRjlled-imdagBlyjiLfeeaj^
failure. k

New songs Interpolated for local
use in J^etro's Hungarian back-
ground picture, 'Black-Stemmed
Cherries'.
Screen production of "Blue Dan-,

ube'.'. mufii&al dealing with an epi-
sode In the life of Waltz King Jo-
hann Strauss, to be done at Joln-
vllle.

Jucy Bojda, lbca,l star of first

mapnitufle In the days of sllents,

died. Could not get over loM of

Jack Mulhall at par. to talk busi-
ness.

Nigel Bruce recovered from a flu

attack.

Norman TaUrog laid low again
with the flu.

Waldemar Young haa joined tlio

Screen Writera' guilds

Will and Gladys Ahern back ftom
10. weeks' vaude jaunt.

LleweUyh Hughea orasbed lilberty
again with two. btorles.

^
- Charles ButterworUi returning to
Palm Si^rlnga for more sun.
Eve LeGainenne wOuld rathwr

direct a pic than appear in one..
Hal Roach at the Del Monte polo

games with a string of 10 :ponies.
John P. Harris hopes to start

Variety clubs here ahd bt Frisco.
Adrian back from NeW: York and

able to shed his heavy ,overooat.
Metro enlarging its castlhg oAces

to give Ben Piazza additional rooih.
- John' Gilbert cbi^he'd to 'hli home'
with a 'nilhbr aUmOnt;

. Grade Allen to Frisco for
vacash after 'We're .Not. Dressing.'

Sir;
. Guy- Standing ^ha»..ollpped: his

..80^year-old. mustachq, ,

:, Tony Qaazdheii^d theuiriM] af-
fairs hahdled by . Iibo Moi^son.

Julie Cabahne, daugrhter of dlree-
tbr Christy Cabanno; is 111 stock at
Fox..-

.<'
Roy Howard has been In town,

talklhg with production heads of
studios.
Barney Hhtehlnsbh: back In Pa^-

ihouht^ pubUbltr department ai
unit man..
HoiWard J, Green will ytxfUh tai

New York after flnlsblnfe 'seiipt of
'Great Magoo/
Betty Blythe Tehbarsing th nstolen

Summers* east. Opus next at Pasa-
dena playhouse,..

"Whlifbrd Drake, IIRPI has
returned to the home offlee- after js

look around, here.
Virginia and Maxine Loomla will'

come to- the Coast around JtmO 1
under- a Fox' cohtradiL
. Andy . Hervey .leaves . Metro pub-
licity department and checks- 1& at
Paramount, March, If^

Sylvia. Sidney go^ a swipe In the
pihiz frbm George Baxter. Acddeht
during filmlnir Of '80-Dhy Princess.'
Inmates at the Iowa State Prlsdn

Wrote to Mae West for 100 new gags
for thdr monthly .magazine.
Day Barbara Baiondess anived

here from-. New York, .her mother
eloped to Yuma with L^wls.Rachell<
Janet (?aynor visits Margaret

Lindsay at hosp. daily^ Patient wfil
confvaieBce at Janet's beach house ht
Playa -Del Rey.
Dick Powell and Joe B; BrownTs

aou, fiuining with the Pittsburgh
Pirates at Paso Robles. Pittsburg
is Powell's old home town.

London

Tokyo

Druten's new play,
Harry Foster ilettlng headache

over difficulty In casting his new
shows for West-tJnd.
Now that'.Gene Gerrard has tor*

up his British International Pictures
contract he is freelancing^
Horace Stieldoh to lead orchestra

at Victdrla Palace from middle o(
March, replacing Hal Swalh,

vial Pamell looking Ahh Green-
way bver at the Beritetby hotel fo^
a poisslble PaUadihha booking.
'Springtime lit Vienna* is title oi

Rldhard Tauber picture. Paul Stela
fs to direct for British finternationid
Picthreft
George Black stopping off at Pal*

eatlne during hla Kediterraheaa
cruise, to look over the posslbilftles
of.'CriEizy* shows.
Hoberta' deal l^galn on. This

time, llkeiy to be done by tiUbeirt
lifflier. In' conjunotioii' with Asisb-
dated Theatre Propbttles.
Charles Cochran eouldht' get Carl.

Randall and. Barbara Newberry > to
stage dances for new Trocadero
eabairet. so engaged Jack DondhUe.
,
Joe .Marks , back from continent

and despite English dates sailed . f((ir

New "York - due to ihtlmatton lils

brother Jack Is ,ih critical condi-
tion.!
Management bt here's "How/

after trying to persuade LIU Dsm
mlta tb quit,- n'bw offerlnir to buy
her out. - June talked of tut «uc-
cessbr*

: ^Columbia' Joj^HSr-Seidelman and..
Fri^^Uhahr-K>ff to ^arib on a bhei-.
hesrs

'

'trip with Mvrik'y Sllvertbhi^ .

of tt^ited ArUirti^ ' fbllbwihg tbo
.'.next' day.- '

'
^'

'

•

:- Ned'' MartW over here dO' tlie
trick stuff foi^ Alexander Korfia«
S. G. Wells The Shape ' of Tbihgs
;to .

vCome,' which i tbe author , is
adapting f9r fiim. .

'Gajy . Hu8sar,V Howard. & . Wynd-
ham - Moss - lAhprrea - Julian yv'ylib
'mudlcal, underi^tobd to have dropped
ffiO.OOO in 29 weeks ih: the stidks.
Now^lh the storehouse.
British Intematiohal Picture**

latest, 'Happy.r . starring. Stanlqr
Luplno, Laddie f Cliff . and: Win
Fyffe,^. getting Wdflt-rEhd. pre-re-
Ireleasa at f'lazla, March 14.
' Gordon Beeoles

. fighting it out
With the Dally Express lawyer' as
to what should be leift oiit of his
review of Rita Jdhn's rrdurs 8I*-r
cerelyt show, with Dlenty left in..

Fred Fiaden fbrmerly Unlrdrw
sal's theatres: manager, and more
recently In an eabBcntlvo position,
died In Budapest , while visiting his
soh-lh-Iiaw, Joe Pasternak* ITnlver-
sal's oontlnental producer.

By Burton Crane
€hochlku Is readying a. revue to

take- to Europe In thie spring.

Babe London, formerly In plcr
tures, has been looking for ian en-
gagement hereabouts.

Siegfried Lindstrom, some years
ago here with UA, Is commuting be-
tween here and Shahghaito.straght-
en out the tangled RKO plx: situ-
ation in. the Orient.

Fox's melange bf hewsreel mate-
rial, under title of 'Victorious
Japan,' Is playing Nippon Gekljo,
Tokyo, and Shochiku houses In

.Osaka=to.-t.urnaway^crowds.^8hQWJL
war Scenes in • Manchuria and
Shanghai, Japan's withdrawal frbm
the League and similar stuff*

Midge Williams and her mahager-
accompanlst, Roger Seguer, are In

town while Midge makes some hlgh-
up and lowdowh recdrds for Co-
lumbltu ether three members of
the Williams Fdur have gone back
to America. Miss Williams reopens
at the Paramount, Shanghai, In

March.

By Marie- Lisa EmlHsii
ICavalcade' (Fox)^ still runnta* «b

record biz.
• Ion Pelto proud of reviews of bis
'VacareatI Way».
'The Emperor* revived and 160 19

at Jancovescu's.
Lots of praise foir Charles Laugh-

ton as Henry VOL
Melchior LehgyeFs 'Angel' rous-

ing attraction at the Ventura;
' Advance driuos for ThO' Kid IB^rom
Spain' (UA), and 'Cynara'^ (UA>.
Queues at Roxy's for Jatoff's Don

Cossaks makes the rest of local
managbrs jealous.
National Theatre aanounclhg for

April production of 8omeri9et Maug-
ham's play, 'The CIrdle'.
Ion Marin Sadoveanu lecturlnig on

the antl-romantic drama In general
and G. B. S. In piartlcular.
Jadques Deval's Tovarisch' forth^

coming at Ventura's, with Mme.
Ventura of Paris starring.
Authors and stage folks flocking

to the Cafe Corso as their . new
meeting place and public club.
Local radio station arranglag

competition of Rumanian gypsy
bands, offering attractive prizes to
winners;- .

.

"""^Lufh'6ress""EIena~Vacarescu~"leS-
turtng on deceased authoress.
Contesse de Noarliea^ who was of
Rumanian descent.
I'm No Anger (Pai^) getting more

publicity thftn public support,
whereas 'Dinner at Eight'. (MO)
gets It the other way rounds

National .Theatre iHroductlon Of
Shakespeare's 'Richard IH', in new
Rumanian adaptation by Ion Marin
Sadoveanu, does not prove quite the
b.o. attraction anticipated.
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East

Ed Wynn ordered to Bilbmlt to
fKaminatioii -before trial in the suit
oC Henry. Goldman, who makes ra-
dio supplies. Claims Wynn's de-'

fUnct broadcasting system owes him
1187,500.

Ethel Barrymore back from Lon-
don.

, Told reporters she was not
called lA the 'Ba^putln' case be-.
:eausei she. neiver had seen the. pic
ture^ |Ju8t didn't: haVe time.'

Shirley Howiard. radio enter.
telner» beats It to Warm Springs

-
' tOF a rest,- but yrill be back on the
air .ttiijs. week.
^.-Tfom CJu'shlrtg^s. hew play, .'Red

Ants/ touriner the..managerial of-
.dces,

Siqiuare
.
gets Its first Irish -cab-

aret; Gene - ^Seniiiett steering.

. '.Willie. Hoy^ard!s. p.a^ thinks, up , a
new one for .him. A..8Uihmer tryoiit
pot for revues .bnly.

Chico- Marx leases a four-room
suite in t|ie Park Central for halt
a- year.

Atlantic . Ctty' phaipber of com-
merce hangs. UP' a prize for the best
dressed ' wonian in Its - Easter pci,T

hide. ' ' -j^

Jordan S. -MurphSTt - songwriter,
and ' former', bandmaster at Sliig
Blng, gets, out. -of Clinton prison
when Appellate .division reverses
finding of lowej* court; • -

<.*Pe^ce>6n Earth' will .close the*
Civic Rep Saturday (17), the Jtiey"

Theatre Union play; ' tevedore,'^
coming in. April
Anthony . Btowii. who produced

•Tobacco
.
Road/ has a Civil . War

play : by MelVln lieVy. ' Wiir try it
out . this summer.'

'The Drunkard,' which
. P. Tr Bair-

num Qiriginaliy
.
produced ' at ; . his

museum^ comeS' to Tthe AiheriK^n
Iiftisic Hall.. ' , Has ,. bten doh^ ' by
an^ateiiX' groups in the .Village the-^-
atres but tf&t mrith^'eer aiid pr^tzeisi
Mrs. Grace Coolidge h^- accepted'

a post oh .the ^ilni R^s4arch coun-.
cU.- Widow ' df' the late CalVln:
CbOlidge interested In ihe "child
angle. ;i-

.. Mrs. Aitee Maloney, 70, of North-
a4ipton, ..Mass., died Tuesday night
"(») 'In the loniige: of the . SHubett
theatre. H&d been attending'a p<Br^
tojrmance. . x>fr : Dodibworth' ' when
iptricken by a heSrt atiack.
: rPhyllls .Mai^nl, f.form^r chorus

tlri; convicted of . having opium In
er .possjesssion.. PtScWs a suspended

sentence, in Federail. cQurt'
Sialmaggi to bring in . his Chi-

cago opera -the end Qf: this month.
^potted .at the Broadway at 'a 99c
top* I

,
.'AmeFlcah afb>ltration board . de-

cldess against' the Rdcky twins in
tfa,e|r claim for twoj, weeks salary
against the . Shuberts. . Olalpi was
tor xieheairsal before in'oduction' of
7011108^, and' boar^ b^lds that
BflUity and not thei' Shuberts weire
Sebponsible fbr' iHeIr withdraWaLU
?wln8 t.6 blaiiiie in that they did

Hot inform the $huberts as to ihelr
abn-standlng In Eaulty.<

Bill
.
Brady and . his wife, Grace

Geotge, back:froiii f*lorlda.
;
;'IrYlng Ra,pper gets.a bid to Mos-
cow stage to stage Tlve Star i'ihai*
at the Lenin theatre^
Kbrman Anthony, suing Life

Plib. Co., contending he had been
hired as editor for, a 'year, wis
given a Jury award, of $12,500. Judge
et aside, the verdict contending the
polnt^had^not bieeri proven. Anthony
can amend his case. Failed to date
•tart of the contract.

Magistrate 'Llndau reserves for
two weeks his decision in the case
of Harry Donnenfleld, of Merwil
Publications. He's charged . with
circulating obscene mags. Judge
wants time to look them over.
Roger Wolfe Kahn quits B'way

to become a test pilot Has long
held iat flying license.
Many Broadway notables' at-
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News From the Dailies
This department contains rewitten theatrical ntltfs item ot publisheti during (he veek in the

dail^ papers pf Nem York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hollywood and London, Variety iakt* no

tfeHit for these neDfs items; each has been rewritten from a daUy paper,
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w. York Theatres

*
„,nni

lOtWS

l| RUI* Sttfa

Shawt—In PcrtMi!

GrahiMn MeNamse, Pickens Sb
9la ot Skillet, I>on Beqtor it Ore.

ScrMarrQEOROE RAFT III <BOLERO'

GAR BO
''Queen Christ!

IHl^^Sto«e Stow
Frt.—! Perwa
Jlnmy Durante
P«lly Moran
Uu Holtz

tended V the funeral of. William J.

Gallagher Wednesday 7. Widely,
known through hlia via-rious resorts
in the Square.

New Jersey again has, a bill for
dog. racing and, parl-mutuels.

. John Nicholson* play director,
turns producer. HeMl do 'One More
Honeymoon' shortly after Easter.

' Mairy.Htly gives up.dance appear-
ances to go In foir dance "production

Raymond Sovey to Liondon Wed-
nesday (7), Will pick a theatre and
supervise 'scene ' building fOr 'She
'Loves Me Not.'

; No , performance of fWhen in

Rome' last Monday (5), when Frank
Rothe refused to .go -co-op. ' Scrap
foUoweid and . Rothe will prefer
chargSs against the entire.-company,
to'Equity.-

Philadelphia orchestra abandons
the idea of that trip to Russia.
'Soviet failed, to send- ]>romised cash
for expenses.
The play known as 'Etienne,'

.'Tea-time Lovers;* 'Beloved Rival'
and -Etienne,' Is now 'Ahothtr
Love.' ..

. Pavid iPreedman back . In town
aft^r .his third : dip to Florida to:

talk script with Eddie Cantor. '

Brandon Tynan; ;Pedto de COr-.
doba,Donald Brian a.nd Gene Buck
will . be' the ' speakers- at Founders'
Day prograxn of the .Catholic Ad-
tors' Guild at the. Astor! Friday .(16).

'.'American .Ciyil - Libertiei^ . Union
seconding:, the biy in the .'N.Y. legls-
latui'e to abolish state- censiorship on
pictures; • ^ ' ' .'

••'
i

I Greta' Nissen,' fllm 'actress,' from
London, admits '

. she ';ahd -her htis-

'

band, Weldbn..Heybui^n/ will end It
all :.tn. a' Mexican divorce court.

. Harry. Stevens, hOt dbg pUrveyer
to .most .baseball ! parks; sufferli^g'
from - his second attack of .. -itneUr
moh'ia this winier.in a Murray; Hill
hotel.- • : * I , . i

.

George ' White' back from Holly-
wood.

Receivers, of Luna Park 'miall.out
181,000' . In salary . checks . to '. en^-.

ployees. First: payment since the
park closed last fall. . '

;

Actors - on .CWA -jobs complain
they, .have to . wait elgiit . days f<^r

EFalary cheicks; . I>Ue, It'is .explained,
to .'meriring of ; CWA and CWS; but
they - point -out -/.that' 'virorkers in.

otbeir imss are not similarly incoii-'.

veniencbd;',
' .'Roslta- .and; Raihon, dance teani;
on' their, jy&y to the. Warner Coast
studio. . Outcome ir of sOme .recent
Shorts. . .; '. J .;.

:. with. /Yellow. Jacic' off his mind,!
Giithtle McCUntic! hcadachliig over
that play for Tailulah BankheacL '

''Bouncing ofe burlesque the police
land on .30. New York nlte - clubs,
oyrners .of 'which were caUed to ac-
count Thursday (i). Chiefly exds^
Infractions. -

'

' pnicilla S.traln,
. cabaret enter-:

talner, setves' papers: on Charles.
Tea^rdeht In Paul Whlteman^s
baiid. She's married to him but
doesn't -. ivant to be. Hitched. In
Chicago during the Fait.
Max Baer to. try and convince the;

court !that hlis. reputation has been
damaged $150,000 worth by Bee'
^Starr's preach of. promilse claim
'Says he doesn't k^ow her and that
the siiit -was a press stiint, pulled'
whitd she n^as filling a N.Y.-engajge

'

ment Getting tired of having all'

the girls pick on. him.
Peggy Fears back in town and

says she may do a little hlte club
warbling.
Kathryn Ray, former showgirl,

asks, the court for $2,000 a month
and' $12,000 counsel fees- pending,
trial of her separation suit against
Macoco Unssue, -whom' she married
last October. Says she never had
much trouble until the wedding,: but
.since ttten she's been, more or less
of a punching bag- for her spouse.
.That second play in which 6alen

Rdgue Is to use Hal Skelly may be
'The Hopefuls' by Richard Plour-
noy.
^Four Saints In Three Acts' will

vamp Mai-ch 17;
Gray's drug store, part of the Le-

blang ticket agency, loses its liquor
license. Detective says he bought
a pint there without a prescription.
Equity gives dispensation for the

engagement of Walter Slezak. for
the Milwaukee. . and ..Ann Arbor
drama festivals.
Opera committee suggests that all

donors to last year's fund take an
enbbre.
Young woman describing herself

to the renting agent as Rita Jbnes,
showgirl, was found Thursday (a),
in a 69th street apattment dead b£i
gas poisoning, She had rented the
room only the day biefore.

Mary-=Plckfordrat=thi»s"A7M7prOrAT
luncheon

. Thursday (8), deplored
the control of motion pictures by 'a
small group of individuals.' Holds
It cramps development.

'Green Pastures' to try Canada
next w^i^ -....^-i— ^—
William B. Friedlander hooks up

with tiouis laqulth on two chances.
Titles are 'The Cheese Champ' and
'Headlines.'
N. Y. American got ml^^ed on

Raoul Walish's wives and printed
a Picture of the 'Wrong one Satur>
day. Used the plctture of his pres-
ent wife In a story about his ex.

'Valerie Endress, radio . singer, - to
be one of the i^ltnesses against the
L. L railroad before the Public Sery-
ice commission tomorrow (Wednes
day). Said it took her 25 hburs
to go -from -Penn station to Long
Beach during the flrst blizzard..

Reglbnal labor board slaps union
of unskilled theatre eniplOyees. De
oldes to consider complaints as Indi
vidua! problems and not as a union
matter, Not satisfied the union Is

represieniatlve

Hope Hampton lost a mink cOat
Wednesday (7).

. . Sldhey. Howard's 'Casanova* to be
done Into operetta for Evelyn Laye
land Dennis King.. Not until fail.

Earl Carrbll. will . be back in about
two weeks to start work on 'The
Gay, Adventure.' Hugh O'Conhell
will, have the lead.

Connie immerman' working on a
new '-'Hot Chocolates' for ^une^

'Shoestrlng'er' hung up' because ho
suitable star available. Waiting fbr
Ernest Triiex, who's busy in ' 'Sing
and Whistle.' •

Owen Davis working on two plays
which will hot bC ready iintll fall.

He'll spend
,
the summer at Skow-

hegan, Me., and then perhaps head
for Hollywobd.. One of the plays is

'Spring Freshet;' to which Max Gor»:
dOn has tied-^a string.

]

James Dale; who came' over for
'Green. Bay Tree,' has sold- a play,
^Wtid Justice,' to Raymond Moore.
Headed' for home now, but back in
the fall to stage it'

.

William Duffy, nlte club owner
and' mahajger of Pri'mb Carnera, due
for four mohthis in the federal, house
of .'detention fbr.contempt of court.
Tuesday ((O) he w'as due .to. appear
in the .New York court for. sentence
for having failed to make income
tax retiirni^. On representation that
he was still in Miami, gathering up
loose 'ehds of 'the: late scrap, he was
allowed until: Thursday (8). 'Fallihg
tQt appear then his $6,000 ball was
declared forfeited. He turned VP
the foiibWlhgr day with the tax paldv
but .the

.
judge held that did nbt

purge him "of contempt DufiCy 'will

be given time for a,ppeal,'and may
also Appeal Item of forfeited, ball.

Report current last week that Ina
Ciate had eloped- with Prince von
Lichtehsteln, : but she .radios from
the "Vulcania that it's not true.

.

R. J. Reynolds -Wins,his contention
that he Is a resident of North Caro-
lina and not pro]>erly served in the
suit brought by Johanna lUschke,
Viennese, dancer, who asserts,he In-
duced her to' come 'to the U. ^. and
then failed to provide engagemehts.
That lets him out^ but Gray A.
Staples and Ned Wayburn are still

Involved.
Berlin theatre row over 'Catherine

the Great' oh' account of Elisabeth
Bergner, exiled bjr Nazis.
Government lifts quotas on liquor

imports and ' local production to
fight bootleggers.

. Metro filed its appeal against the
awafd of £ 26,000 tb the Princess
'Toussoup'off in London lifarch 9. She
announces she will file similar suits
in every country In which the film
has bisen exhibited.

Irving 'Kay Davis finds, his Tilfe
Wants Padding' back in 'his lap, so
he's looking for anbther t>rbducer.
Frank Merlin working on a play,

'Goat Without a Horn.'
Eugenie Leontovich engaged for

drama festivals at Milwaukee, and
Ann Arbor. , -.- -

Boston" stage censor finally , as-
sents to showing of 'Pursuit of
Hat>pihess,' when Rowland Stebbins
toured the bundle' play.
'Gentlewoman' will give three,

paid -previews before, opening March
22.

"Vienna bans Mae West's 'uncouth,
and clumsy erbtlcism.'.
George Wblte plans twb. shows.

One will be a nev^ 'Scandals' in
which he'll, have the assistance of
Jlay Henderson and Jack Yellen.
Due May 30. Other is a 'Midnight
Scandals,' roof show.

(MisS) Billy Seward geits $5,000
for injuries to her heel at Atlantic
Beach last summer, Stepped on a
broken hbttle and prevented from
dancing.
Hannah Williams, Jack Dempsey's

frau, settles Irving D. Lipowltz's
suit for legal services. He asked.
$12,600 or 26% of the $60,000 she
obtained from Roger Wolfe Kahn,
her previous husband. Took less
than $6,000 it's, understood..
Marloh^^^^orehpuaei^ giijOT^^igW

jbe Kirkwooi for $26,000.
Claims she was struck by a golf
club swung by Klrkwood who was
Warming up backstage at the Roxy.
Theatre joined In suit
Mrs. Florence Lennon in White

'

Plains'Tjonrf to sue istfeer^OTway
for Injuries received in 1930. At
thi? time she. was married to Dion
HblTauh. Divorced in 1933, but he's
also suing for loss of her services.
She's 'Roxanne' of the radio.

CnsI

.Bosita'. Moreno hav returned to
Los Angeles from So. America for
FbiC< She toured theatres In Ar*"
gentlpe, Chile and -lTriiiguay.
Mrs. Frances Langdbh' ' has ob-

tained a default Judgment for
036 against . her former husband.
Harry Lahgdon. in L. A. Claimed
as balance - of property settlement
provided .at time of divorce.
Kathleen Burke, film actress, sep-

arated from her hubby, O. N. Bar-
din, Chicago photographer, on their
flrst wedding anniversary last week.
A mixed L, A. jury refurned a

verdict awarding $125,000 daniages
tb Mrs, Valerie -Yon Strohelm
against James Slmonlello. .beauty
shop operatbr, and Betty Schweitzer,
operator, for burns recei'ved durinfar-
a hair treatment,'

, ,

Will of J. Tod Sloan, disposing
of the bulk of his estate, valued at;
$10,Q00 to his lOryear-oid daughter.'
Ann Martha Sloan, has been ad-
mitted for probate In .L. A^
Because EllSsa liandl assertedly

has no monpy with which ;to main-
tain her- Santa Monica honie,' her
attorneys went before Superior
Judge Gould and sought to havb
removed an attachment levied ' bn.
her - salary s-nd .bank deposits by
her, former' agents.
Arturo Mom, Argentine screen

writer, is on the Coast ogling meth-
ods. Plkna tb

.
go to , WaiBhlngt9h,

D. C. for a perusal of educational
pictures. '

•

'

Mrs. H. B. Warner and Mrs. Ern-
est Torrence bave left L. A. for a
crnise. around the worid'.
A single bandit held ' up the^

Spreckles, .San' Dlegb, and tobk
$2,000 while the show progressed
undisturbed..
'Zaragbsa, Tia Juana's ' largest

theatre, waa damaged by flre, but-
audience escaped; -

Esther Ralston: divorced in L.A.
from George Webb.
A theft of $1,760 of fllm from the.

Western Film Lab reported to
Hollywbbd police.
Charles Beahan has filed a volun-

tary petition of bankruptcy in Xi.A.
listing assets of $11,000 and debts
of , $13,000.
Edward Sedgwick narrowly es-

caped Injury on the U lot when Lee
Tracy Shoved the director out of
the way as a 600-pound' sun arc
lamp toppled over.
- Three girls, Kurley Kelly, SaUy
O'Day and

. Mary Brown, and six
men arrested in L.A. for alleged in-
decent show.
Eva Beryl Tree, 20, niece of Sir

Herbert Beerbohm Tree, in Holly-
wood.
Thieves took $4,600 in loot from

the apartment of Noclb Herb
Brown.
Frances Phillips Tansey, writer,

has filed suit for divorce in L; A.
from John Tansey,' pic director.
Jayne Shadduck, picture actress,

and Jack Klrkland, playwright and
author, announced- they will be mar-
ried soon:
• Tripping over a cat on the stairs
in her home, Evelyii 'Vanable, se-
verely sprained her ankle. .

Barbara Barondess arrived for a
pic Job and learned her mother had
eloped to Yuma, Ariz., to marry
Lewis Rachell.
Loran'L, Baker, 69, biographical

author/ died in Los Angeles March
8. He was a cousin of Newton D-
Baker, war secretary under Presi-
dent "Wilson.
Charging that Barbara Stanwyck

and her husband^ Frank Fay, had!
paid her transportation .and ex-
penses to Hollywbod from her hbme
In East Orange, N. J., and that^
after :her arrival here the screen

'

actress had Induced her to set up
housekeeping with and live ias the
wife of William Fay, father of :

Frank Fay, . Elizabeth M. Curtis has
filed suit in Superior Court here. In
an attempt to collect $3,500 which
she - claims is due. her for services
as private nurse, companion and
cook for the defendants.
Hoot Gibson called upon to de-

fend a Municipal Court suit for
$113, instituted by Charles G. Hart-
ley, dentist. Complaint says screen
actor failed to pay for services.

Mid-West

Reported that Frederick Stock,
director of the Chicago Symphony
orchestra since 1906^ is ready to re-
sign and be replaced by Eugene
Goossens, director of the Cincinnati
^Symphonyjcaic^

th» Western Photogravure Co. wa>
to be granted a divorce from'Mn?
Viola Gearson, former ballet dancw^
It waa indicated by Chicago coima
last .week. Married in 1924 and
separated February. 193$. Charge 1<
desertion..

"

ICayfair DancehaU. Chica«o, dosed
by police following an investlgatioii
of the shooting of. a- patron lart
week. ^
Benjamin Trlest, oWner . oi tha

Jungle cafe, Chicago, shot In the
mouth by an unknown assailant.

Work on the World'is Fair cbiu
structlon Jbbs for this' snramer
started Monday (12). -

Elgiit of Henry daudsmith (Gaud-
smith Brothers) to wlii the custody
Of his children continues in 'Chi*.
oaigo' courts. No end yet in slgbt
after six years.

Hal Kemp, orchestra leader, and
Norman Cordon, NBC.basso, among
thoiie in >the Rlcketts cafe when it
was held up last. Week.

3 nW% VA.

PAID FOR OUT

OF KITTY

Ralph Gearson, former owner of

Charleston, W. V., March
.
"West Vlriglnia looks to gambling

tb raise her revenue.

Legislature, still in siteond extraor*

dinary session today, appears likely

to pass bill which would legalize slot

machines in the state. The measure
would .assess operators an-anntlal
license bf $1,000 and, under that fee,

they could, run as many slot ma-r
chines as their establishments coul
hold.

Another bill offered in-, the .iegis-

lature would legalize a state lottery^

At -last rbgular session of the leg-

islature, January, 1933, pari-;mutuel^
betting on horse racing was legal-

ized and the state takes a slice of

the bets for the school fund. New
race track at Charles Town. Jeffer^ .

son eounty, .has 'had one meeiE and
the school fund gained $15O»0OO. An-
othe'r meeting scheduled for May:
A new racing plant is being .built

in 'Welrton. It'll be ' rbady next-
summer.

.

Beef HaDs Broached

For Adantic City Piers

^ Atlantic City, March 12. ,

.

Report here that the Jacob Rilp-

pert' Brewery and ' the makers of

Pabst's would set up beer gardens
in the Garden Pier and Steeplechas<i
Pier, respectively, provLdinjg the citjr

fifithers -will lift Boardwalk restric- >

tlons. The present law 'problbita

drinking within 126 feet of the
Boardwalk .'and stand-up drinking
entirely.

; Another hurdle to Jump would be
the conditions by which the first

owners deeded the ocean side to the
city, providing that ^o obstructions
to a view of the ocean were per-
mitted and no business allowed out-
side of entertainment.

The present piers had already
been erected when the • beachfront
was turned over to the city.

THtEVES GET $20
Baltimore, March 12<

Thieves broke Into the Rltz, nab%
last Friday (9) during early a.m.
hours and made off with $20,. leav.f

ing $400 andi a sheaf of stock cer*

tiflcates behind. An additional $401

was lodged in a third safe, with the

burglars evidently 'p-verloolctng It.

Robbery discovered by charr

women, who notified police and
house mgr., Charles Malkiis. Lat-

ter estimated thieves did $600 worth
of damage to property^

DOROTHEA ANTEt
tH W. red St.. New Tork City

Mr New Aasortment ot OBEETIMO
GARDg U Now R««dy. 81 Beantiri^l

OARDS Wid FOEtDCnS. Doved. Pott-

pald^ for

I O N IHTIMNiTIONALt

Shoes for the S^^g^ and (sJSfftf^/
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(Continued from page 1)

iraBements In theatres now darH. but

to be opened up under government

=tai direction.

12<rJKetor Unit*

The, units, as suggested by the.

'AFA, would consist of ,12 perform.-

'era three 'inuislbians anil " one unit

manager. Tlie 16 people would

average $6.66 and a fraction per day

as ^la:ry; making the cost of the

units $107 dally. Besides their sal

ary,
" each member of the show

Would receive .2Bc daily for carfare

-when playing '8, date, making the

total expense of the proposed units

%M1 per- day
HippOdrojne, New -Yorki Wae:«ug-

bureau. Bills Would have to be ac-
companied by duplicate of Unit
Manager'^s signature. . Bill would be
O.K,!d by Route Manager, then sub-
mitted for Supervisor'a O.K., after

:wMch It would be forwarded to the
Administrator for payment. .

No
moneys outside of a petty cash ac-:

count sufflcient to take^care of office

incidentals and ; emergency needs
WoUJd be handled by the bureau.

Unit Managers
After a Unit is assembled, it is

placed In charge, of a Unit Manager,
whose duties will include:—Trans-
portation arrangementSi responsi-
bility for acts arriving at destina-

tion oh timey responsibility tor. de-
portment and discipline of acts,

strict censorship of material in

presentation, responsibility for all.

gested to President Robseyelt' as a arrangeinents' .necessary a£' point

'showing* spot for the acts. This

Is the- only theatre suggested where
admissions would be' charjged," AJSVft.

adding thai? public interest cOuld 6e
jiii*lntalned?'with

' 'name' guest ar-

tists. The scale for the house,

which ,the AFA advised President

Rbo$evelt can:'.be- secured" dl hpm
irial

.
tental, .Was suggested kt '-35c

top in ' the evenings and 26c after-

noons; Elglit acts -would he given,

and the- APA .claims the shows
.could be self-sustaining.

AFA's plan as . sent to the Presi

dent, follows:

..Admi
SupervisOf, responsible for prgper

admiiiistration of bureau ' aria an
awerable. to the Administrator-under
whom be is \yorklng.

Asst. Supervisors:
(A) Office -Minager, supervisisi. fli

inisr systems, 'conreeporidence,- pay-
rolls, etc.

.

' (B) Pield' Manager -secure
bopklngs;-' cont4ct' ehambers • of J

commerce, women's • and"- Other or
gahlzatioris; for the purpose "of se
curing hot Only playing dates but
also arousing Interest amOhg the
citizens wherever shows are sent
or' e^cpect to be sent. This man Is

in a position to do important work
to make possible the continuation
of shoWs-.otf a pay-aa-y.ou^ehter
basi^, 1£ .the. Administrator .so: de

. cides; ' .
I

(C) Route - Manager to ,arpange
details of routing., tickets, transpor
tatioh, etc.. - also to handlel.! daily re
ports "aent In by Unit Mjanagers.

(D) General • mUslcal ' 'directoiv=—

shall supervise the assembling at ia.ll
'{

musical V^nii-B and pro;vlde . ^uitfvble
orchestral arrangements.. . . ;

VB) Publicity arid PUbliq ' Rela
lions Manager—exploitation. ' etc-
As the chief gupervisof sees fit, he
can call upon any or all assistants
to sit in ^at ' review^s of a^ti^ as. .they
try-out''foi*' 3obs,'' or fof any other
purpose as i;iecessitated.

' Ruj9.9 and ' Regulations.

Rules cover salary and bus eit-
\

pense agreement. No other moneys <

allowed. Personal deportment,,'
morality of players ,to be consiiiera-

|

tions of agreement. Ailoraltty . of
presentation;' "absence of ' vulgarfty
necessary - under agreement. Niim-'
ber of shows; pel* day, and.;number
of minutes acts- are to play at each
Show! and similar essential urider-
^6tandlngs shall all be set. forth On

layers"^ contract with the Bureau.
Qualifications ,°

i
-

(A) As acts are registered, they
will receive a review card, .upon
which will be written the time,""date
and place they are' to report- at the
theatre. ^

; (B) Acts. accepted as satisfactory
•will be filed, for engagements to be
allotted ais soon as possible.,

(C) Acts uns.atisfactory .shall.be
filed as such, alnd players told the
reason therefor,' Thesfe will be'el'ven
the' privilege of again presenting
themselves later if they , feel that
they have revised or ijnpro.ved theix
acf sufficiently to warrant another
reviewing.

Salari

The salaries of actors, musicians,
fitage hands, unit managers, etc., it

is respectfully .suggested, .should be
not less than the minimurii as pi^o-
vided for in the Codes- emoricing
.thesie respective departments, but in
-no case should the -actors' salary be
less than' that of the highest paid
members of the various ..units or
any other eriiployee engaged in any
capacity in this movement.

Territory

Emanating from New York City
as.the fountain-head, and extending
over as many states as the ariiount
of money appropriated will permit

Routing
Acts shall be routed so as to keep

travel expense at the lowest possible
minimum.

Fares

•

Bus travel will be used- Wherevter
possible. Special rates can be 'se-

cured from all bus compariles.

-Thickets

where 'show is to be presented-

sending ih Of daily reports In ac
cordarice •with: irtSttuctiOnfl from the •

bUireaU. ;

•

Units

Unit's, --iitOlUdlng acts, riiusiciaris;

and mariager should contaiji an
average riumber . Of 12 players, three

musicians, o-n.e unit manager.
Expense

For example, "in greater New
York,. 16 people, at -a daily wage Of

$6.66% per person would keep the,

salary expense of each Unit at $107

per day. Allowing a maximum aver-

age fare of 25o daily for each mem-
ber of the unit would keep the total

expense, at $111 or less...

All units would travel -with a unit
.manager. ' The manager would re-
ceive a duly, signed order from the
bureau for the tickets needed. Upon
presentation of this order at-.< bus
office, he .w.oMld secure tlchgts.'.aaid^
sign for them.

Any expense other than ,
transpor

tation and salary would" not be al

lowed.' HlHrig of pianos or .irici

dental prop's .Would have to be taken
care of by the institutlbri where the
show Was to be given, except in

s'uch 'caseiS' Where" prices of admis-
sion were bfelrig ' charged and the
bureau was to recieive ' this money

How Acts will Be Chosen
The isupervisOr, together with one

or more of his assistants will re-

view all' a.ct8. Reviews shall take
place at some such theatre as the
Hippodrome—preferably the Hippo-
drome itself^which is centrally
located and hia'y be had cheaply.
Acts shall be judged upon:—^Ability,.

Bnter,tainment Value, Simplicity ofj

presentation, "Wardrobe, Moral ac-

ceptability.

. The supervisors sliali assemble In

the auditoriurii of the theatre each
morning at 9 o'clock for the purpose
of reviewing the material »f

.
all

vaudeville offerings' and' of all. spe-

cialty artists applying for workf arid

the merit -.of each . attraction- :shall

be carefully; listiea: for the; purpose
of ascertaining, how each .

attraction

shall ;be placed on the respective
programs. This method of review
irtg shall: continue- each morning'tin-
til 12:30 p.m
'Where • ari .act^ by' reaisoft Of ikb'V'-:

erty, is unable to 'dress* his,- or her
show preis^tably, outside aid from
one or other of actoris' charities will

be sought, or from an Individual or

groUp- of Individualo now earning
big- salairies in the- profession.

it is quite possible, sliould this

movement be gotten under Way, that

riiany public spirited citizens Will

lend their aid arid support in nu-
merous, w'ajrs if called up.On to do so.

V/Here . Acts Will .'Shpvit

Units will be sent to city, county
and- state hospitals, orphan asylums,
horiies fOr the.agedi institutions for

the blind; arjmy hospitals;, institu

tions : of correction; settlement
houses; schools;; society halls, thea-
tres, pub;lic parks, etc.

For park engagements whei-ever

permanent band stands are avail

able, they -Will be Used as the stage.

Otherwise portable platforms may
be assembled for' this purpose.

Iri connection with park erigaige

ments, additional to the regular
units>. a prOgram of outdoor circus

fairs, carnival arid wild west -at-

traction, shall be presented.

If an^. when the units play for

admission prices, moneys so obtained
shall be turned over to the Admin-
istrator, to be added to the fund
originally set apart for this work,

to help, perpetuate it.

Number, of Placesi Available

A countless number, dependent
upon the amount' of appropriatiori
The Hippodrome would sei-ve the

double purpose of acting as proving
ground for acts registering With the
Bureau for work and as a. try-out
house for acts, to show to theatrical

booking agents and managers. Who
might be on the lookout for acts

for their own houses or circuits

Furthermore, if a. theatre could
be secured at a nominal rental
probably sufficient enough to cover
Operating-, expenses' Of owner,, the
Bureau could present shows there
at popular prices, which would help
both the players by providing work
indefinitely and help the general
-public--to==enjoy-=gopd-7Shows.,:=^The
suggested prices wOuld be lOc, 20c
and 35c for evening performances
Matinees r 10-16^25.
These prices would govern gal

lery seats,- balcony and orchestra
seats. 'JogeiL^md boxes, respectively

stance-^Eddie Cantor. Belle Baker,
Paul. "Whlteman, Fannie Brice,

George Jeasel, Sophie Tucker, Fred
Keating, Pat Rooney, BUI Gaxton,
George Olsen, Ethel $hUtta and
others tod numerous to mention
would willingly lend their aid and
ability to put the project over.

.Even at the low admission prices

charged, piich a show could be made
self-BUstalning and tun indefinitely,

thus providing, work for many peo-

ple< , ' . . . .

Policy at. Hippodroime
The presentation at the Hippo-

droriie would consist of eight vaude-
ville acts. The shows would em-
brace ail types of Indoor, and out^

door attractions. Shows would. cOrii-

mience at 1 p.m. and Oontlnuc until

11. p.m. . with a maximum of three
performances daily—^ne matinee
and two evening performances
Prices' of. admission to .he as .sug*

gested In preceding paragraphs. All

moneys so obtained shall revert to

the mother, fund fpr the purpose of

perpetuating the moveriient:. If suf-

fl.cierit profi'ts are realized,, .
the

movement . may be 'extended.; to. in

clu'de mOre theatres-^this ,.at the
discretion of.- Adriiinistratpr.- - Rates
of wages paid at the Hippodrome
for all employees other than actors

would of necessity be. governed ac
cording to the minimum rates al

lowed by the local.labor unlons,:but

in no case should the actors' salary

be less than thaif of th.e. highest
paid mertibers of the -various units

or any other empioyees. engaged in

any capacity In this mo.yement.

Office Salaries ,

supervisor (riot igiveny:, asst. s,u

pervlsers, $6^66 per day or siiririe as

Riven actors; sterioirrapher!?, $3.00

file clerks, $3.00; secretary-asst,

$4.00;-
'

O B ITU ARI E S

. MARGARET ILLi
Margaret Illingtpn, 52, wife of

Major Edwaira J, Bowes, and former

wife of Daniel Frohman, died in

Miami Beach, Fla., Marcii lli She

had been ill for about a week.

Miss Illirigton retired from the

stage in .1919, her last appearstnce

iieing iri 'A Good Bad "Womari."

She came'. 'to trie iattentiori Of the

theatrical . world. " 1904 as Hen-
rietta in 'Tiie Two Orphans.? Sb?

had tbe title rble 'Yout' ' the

same year and followed this with

'Mrs. Leffirigwell's Boots.'

Soriie of her best .knOwn appear

r

^ncesi was in 'The Lion, and the

Mbu^e,' 'A Maker o* Men,' 'The

Thief,' 'liis House in rder.'

.niade a' brief ;appearartCe

pictures in 1?17 with. Pararijouht in

"Sacrifice.-

She was marijed to Daniel FrOh-
mari iri 1903, shortly dfter her stage

debut. She obtained a- divorce, efx

plaining she wanted a domestic" life

Whiclt was not posslijle With 'Mr.

Frohman, wlio was cpriipletely

wrapped in the: theatre... She
married Major Bowes,' but continued

on .the. stage un^er his mariagenaerit

for iseveral years.

best kno-wn. of the filrii executives,

associating hiriiself;. with "Weiland
Film Co.

Burial in ;\^'^flirren.

SID LEWI
Sid .X-ewis, 47, of vaudev'ille, died

at a Nashville, . Terin., hOspital

Wednesday (7) following an auto-
mobile ajcciderit last, week near.
Lawrence, Tenn., 40 riiiles, north of

Florence, Ala... Car-; skidded, and '

turried oyer . several- times. ,At the
time of his death he was ip a musi-
cal uriit, 'Heebie Jeebles of 1934.'

Suryi'vlng are his widow, tiOuIse

curling Lewis, Of Maripn, Arki, and
a . brother Gerier, of Meriiphis, who
is also ari. actO'r.

'

(VIORRi^ CAIN
Morris Cairi., 53, former, theati'e

nian and . more ^recently hahdlijig

Jack 'Dempsey'S: barnstorming trips,

was killed in ari auto: accident pebr
ruary. 18 in .Oklahbmai
He was a well-known burlesque

mari at one time,: handling the Hur-
tlg & Seambn aftractions.

Survived by .:.
" 'widow and

mother, both resident in Jersey City.

Golden Dbabiingf
ittsburgh,; March*

Al. Golden, new straight man. at

.Variety, yiWV .produce • th.e. stock

showfi fOr remaindier of ' season. In;

additiorr to putting the. Shows to-.

gethW. Golden Will double, in acting..

He succeeds Eddie (Nuts) Kap-
lirt, who was Gfeorge JafCe's pro-

ducer at Variety for last twO sea-

sons. Understood Kaplin walked

out when Jaffe brought in Joe Dl

Rita, a comic -whose style Is similar..

A&£AD FOB BABli^
iSan Franclscor March 12.;

Outdoor paper .
being, readied by

G; Arthur Blanchard for the Al G.

B'arnes' circus which Is' noW ready-

Payments i,
.

Bus company would ' render , all

hill.s for unit transportation to the

To keep public interest alive arid

Insurie -good- audiences at the Hip-
podrome we cotnd arrange for sur-
prise acts at each Bhp'w« For.in-

PRINCE DENNIS
Prlric'e Dennis,; the bOy " whose

parents always insisted .
..whooping

cough made a midget,, died iniiPitts-

burgh last week In the Allegheny
General hospital at 44.' His>rea<
name, was' pehnis Mc'Carithy, ' but
for the last 16" years he ,has toured
with carnivals, side-shows and cir-

cuses as ^Prince Dennis, thei'World's

TInleiat Boxer.' He was 32 Inches
high -and Weighed 55 pounds.

Si< years ago prince Dennis re-

tired from show business arid came

!

to Pittsburgh tO live with his

brother, Steve McCarthy,
When Dennis was eight years old

he had a severe attack of wiioOping I

cough, and from that time on hej

didri't grow an inch or giilri mO^*^,

than 'a couple of pounds Iri weight.' '

WILLIAM G.'RU3K
"William G^ Rusk; 1 charter

meriiber, of ' the lATSEj organizer
of Theatrical' ...-Hands .;UniOn
No. , and past .^president of the
EriscQ lodge 'of {'Theatrical.. Mutual..,

-Association,, died MarOh 6 at FranK-
li'n Hospital; Sari Francisco.
He had been lll',mpre thari a year.

[Survived fey. at. widow,

.

GEORQE 'POPV^UNE
George 'Pop- June, 84, onCe a w*!!-

known advance m^n, died iri In>
diariapolls March ;9 as the result;jOt

a .; fall sustained tWo , weeits ago.
since he retired frorir* the road he
assumed the management of his
father's restaurant, making It a r^'n-

dezvb-us fojp theatrical* 'folk,:

JOHN MARQUIS dUSBY
, John Marquis Busby, 31, w'estern

ing fpr the road^ due to open March representative of the New <.Movie
31 at - San, Diego an^ then

,
work

j
magazine, 'died 'lltfarch 8:?ri;Los An

'

.-northward. •.: •: ;

'"

Ben Austin^ will ,be In advance and;

Johnny Braasn on the advertisirig!

MARGARET MINOR
Mrs. Margaret .-Minor, 67, mother

Of Jane Grpwleyv';stag€r, and scre$*i

actress, -dled'.in Hollywood, March' 0.

Kriown On stage a^. Margaret Cor-
magazme, aieq j^arcn 5: in Com^dJOnrie. . JHad lived

^^""Z^J^^ SaS^)^ :4oaBt ;J4.y^s^ .Her^augh|.r

car.

EAMID AGAIN
Charlotte, N. Ci, March 12.

TUB ^lii^ North trarpliria" state

fair wi^l' bib operated under lease by 1

isrOrmah ;'"r: ChS'Wibliss, ' of Rocky;
Mount",' : N, jC., and GeO^isje ' ;H:amid,

|

of New- Yoric; city* according to

negotiations -just completed.
. Tliese "men, . together with' State

Senator W. H. JOyner, who died

recently,, ran the fair last year.

. WOMAN SEC.
Beliefontalne, O., March 12.

Mrs. Don . A- Detrlck was elected

to serve ' out thO term of her late.

husbai]id a,$ secretary." of the Logan
county, fair board.

scarlet fever. •

l and a son
career on the L. A. Times- shortly

^^^^
after his -graduation from - Uni- ,

versity- Of -SoUthbrn. California- and
worked for several fan mags." - x/- x : • • -nrwiiA »re

At th^ time- of his . death, b^^ldes L . ' ^^^"^^lil^J&^.iK.^itJ^
Working for the Nfew l^ovle mkhb|.l>5^^ Jjg .^^

CharlpstliAuber surylvfEft

waj-a 'd'ping.stories for the.L.. A, Exam
and-,Universal Service.
Survived by- his mother.-

Besprt Will Survive

Charlotte, N.C, Jlarch 12,

Carolina Pines, Inc., which In-,

eludes outdoor and indoor theatres,

water sport facilities, golf, riding

academyi hotel, club, cafe with floor

show, and other "entertainmerit • has
assets totaling $350,000 • arid * debts
of $115,000, R, Roy Carter^ just ap-j

pointed temporary receiver, shpwed:
in his audit report.

Corporation his a fair chance forj

reorgariization. sale of new stock,,

and payment of all debts.

T.HbiyiAS ANSfEY GUTH^lfe
Tiibmas Aris.tey Guth.rie', 77, Brit-;

ish novelist and playwright,, who.
used F". Anstey for his -stage signa-
ture,, died in LondOn March lli

. His best' kriown plays wOrO' 'A
Tinted Venus'- and 'The .Brassf Botri
tie,' a --.fantasy sugges.ted' by the'

'A'rabian Nights.' ' He '. al60 wrOte
^The Man ^vom' Blarikley'S* which'
was 'orie 'of John .Barrymore's ' first'

til^iri^ piCturjBS, and' Whjlch Wa)S per-1

haps '.his most pronoiin'ced —"•"""^

on this side.

arid Judy s.hows : the .United

.States, -, died " March 2 - at GOShen,
N. Y., Where he-'- was' born. .For

mariy years he presented a Punch
act in •Vaude'viliO.'"- \

. Harry mercer
Harliy , Mercer, 61, died in iDan-

villc, 111,, March 7.' He Was at One
time barltorie splOist in the bid.

Waldorf-Astoi'te, irrill.' leaving to

join thie kilties' band as soloist.

Later. h.e. was .heard On the air.

success

No: More Carnivals

Oswego, . N. Y., March 12.

Common Council has ordered, the

city attorney tb draft an ordinance:

to keep, carnivals out of OsWego.
circuses will not be included^

dpporients. of the shows . included
the chamber of Commerce, Retail

Merchants Bureau and. Kiwanis
Cliib. Mayor CulUvan, Opposing
cai'riivals, referred to coriiplaints

against them when they have ap-
peared in the city and: added that

they keep the police busy.

Barley's New P.A,

^ Philadelphia,.March 12^^^^

Izzy feirsch Enterprises have
signed on Irving Liebcrman as new
p.a. for the combine. Theatres in-

i

eluded are the burlesquers—Troca-
dero,'. Bijou and the old "Walnut,

which goes und.ep-the hip-Swlnglnff
l

regime as of last Week. Xieberman
was news man for the Philadelphia

|

Inquirer until recently.

LES DOLLIVER
Les Dolllver, 48, pioneer theatrl

cal supply ma/i and theatre owner,

died, in San Francisco, March 1.,,

from coriiplicatlons. resulting frorii

a heart attack, and a nei'vous breakr

down.
Dolllver organized, the 'Western

Theatre Supi-ly Co: here about: .10

years ago, later selling out to Na
tlbnal arid then re-entering the. field

a short I
time after.

La.<5t year he went in with the
Nasser Brothers in taking over the

NeW ' Missiori; New Fillmore and
.Amierican theatres.

EDWIN M. JAHRAUS
.

:

'; Edwin M, Jah'raus,. 71, pic minia-
ture artist, died in' LOS Angeles
March 6.'

_
Survived by; two iabns,

porialfl, head .Of the miniature de-

partriient at RKO ori the coastj

Earl,, and two daughters.
and

BjE)YCE M. COOMas
Boyce Molyneaux Coombs, '40,

yaudeville. siriglei - was found A^aA
In bed iri a, Chicago hotel, March 11,

Details will be found in the vaude-
ville section. '

•Mother Of John . Nash*, former
.western gerieral manager fpr the

bri>heum circuit and later; manager
of the. Chicagb tiilace; died in Chl-
c^^O on .March-, 8; '

FRED . BUCK, Jr.

Fred C. Buck, Jr;, 32, died at, the

N."V. lodge, Saranac, Ma,rch 3,

after a lingering illness of twp
years. He 'was solo banjoist with

Fred Wairing's Pennsylvanians, and
al.so ;music arranger With that

ganizatibn till he became ill.

Hlft father, Fred sr., stepmother,

wife Lydia, two brothers, Charles

and Robert, .survive. Interment."

Tyron, Pa.

other of Danny Graham,, vaude
agent asspclated with the Sam
Roberts agency, died suddenly in

Chicago on M.arch 7.

Father of Al Greenistonc, theatre
program printer, died -March 9 in

New York.

=--^^AT=Hr^M«etEtLAND—
Capt, A. H. MoCieUand, 62, pioneer

film dl.stributor and for ^ears iden-

tified with, many of the older ex-

changes, died recently at his homo
In Wqrrrn, O. During hls lonfe the-

atrical career he. had been identi-

fied with al.mO.st every branch of

the buKlnft.sH. He wa.s one of the
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ailroads Guarantee Mob Scenes

As Come-^n to Headliner Clients

Chicago, March M.

J,

Railroads are makingr a strong

|>ld for ahow business travellers,

itontactingr theatres, radio studios

,nd picture companies to offer stars

»very inducement to us« their lines

the hope of getting a free ride

^ the newspaper columns.

}. Chicago as a terminal point with

Its changing of trains for east and

!|(rest Journeys is being used by the

ybailroads for their publicity try.

^ines are guaranteeing the $tars

ihat there will be crowds at the

Rations to see them arrive and de-

art. Railroads go to considerable

^xpense to guarantee these mobs
Sand use a portion of their office

2lp for the crowd noises. They
ost notices on bulletin boards with
sts of girls and office boys who

Must be at the stations to greet or

fcave goodbye to certain trains,

ilroads usually rotate the office

elp on this station assignment so

8 not to have the same faces at

e depot day after day.

FILM BUG BITES SON

OF PRES. CLEVEAND

0. 0. Mclntyre Symphony

San Francisco, March 19.

NBC's musical director, Meredith

Willson, has written a musical suite,

'O. O. Mclntyre,' based on Odd's col-

umn, and given its debut on a trans-

continental show last week.
Willson penned the suite In

three movements, 'Thingumbobs,'
'Thoughts While Strolling' and
'Local Boy Makes Good,' winding
up with 'New York Day by Day:
Author .uldn't find any musical
description for O. O.'s purple shirts.

TALK WARBLERS

TRADE UNION

l^oston, March 19.

Francis Grover Cleveland, son of

the former President and a well-

tnown stock leading man here-

abouts, is going into pictures. Class-

mate of John Davis Lodge at Har-
vard, he is like Lodge also a law-
yer; and also like Lodge, he mar-
iirled a beautiful stage dancer. And
]in both cases it was the wife's urg-
lt!ng that he try a film career.

• Cleveland Is 29, 5 feet 11, weighs
165, and is dark and slender. In

'^erview he said he thinks the
eglt Is about dead.
Conrad Nagel helped the young

actor make coast contacts. His
other, Mrs. Frances Cleveland

Preston, was one of the chief spon-
sors of her son's theatre enterprise,

*The Barnstormers.*

Comedie Francaise

Will Broadcast Plays

Paris, March 19.

Comedie Francaise, after a meet-
Jllng of its director, Emil Fabre, with
* managers of Opera, Opera Comique
'and Odeon, has decided to let its

mays be broadcast.
I Movement is on foot, however, In

EjWiew of threatened cut of subsidies,
Vtt> make state radio pay the theatre
^for the privilege.

Decision is especially surprising
Inasmuch as the Comedie has for
Ifears been fighting talking pictures,
occasionally permlting Its actor-

Piembers to make them, but always
nly after a struggle.

Hollywood, March 19.

With the object of uniting sing-

ers for pix, radio, vaude, opera and
musical comedy into a nationwide
organization along lines of Actors'
Equity and American Federation of

Musicians, Singers Guild, local

American Federation of Labor af-

filiate is in correspondence with
warblers' organizations throughout
the country and labor officials.

Definite action is up to Associated
Actors and Arti tes of America, from

(Continued on page 57)

Miners Getdng Acts

In Northern Gold Fields

Winnipeg, March 19.

Miners in northern Manitooa'i^

gold fields are getting something
besides pictures these days, with
stage acts now being booked up to

the Northland theatre at Flin Flon.

center of the province's newest
mining activity north of 54.

First live talent to hit this frozen
north was Fay Baker, fanner, who
struck the mining town in 40 below
weather.
Harold Hiitchings, Fay Bakers

manager and boolcer of the house,
next tried a local radio harmony
act, Sweethearts of the Air (Stacey
Sisters and Olive Garrard). Stood
'em up at the Northland first week
and were held over.

THE OCEAN

WITH STOCK COS.

Permanent Casts of 12 to S3
with Specialty Acts—
M.C.'s, Films, Concerts

and All the

Dietrich, Swanson, Raft Crosby,

Lupe-Tarzan in

SHOW BIZ EVOLUTION

By ABEL GREEN
The steamship lines are now in

show biz. And how!
Instead of Cap'-n Andy's Cotton

Blossom plying the Mississippi it's

now a de luxe 30,000-ton vessel with
all the swank accoutrements of
transatlantic travel, French cuisine,
vintage wines—and a nightly ship-
board entertainment on a floating
palace which makes the Mississippi
River showboats appear as kinder-
garten entertainments.
As Show Boating in the 1934

manner has been evolved, the s.s.

lines—chartered by the tours' pro-
ducers—are equipped with a perma-
nent cruise show that's at a mini-
mum of 12 and runs up to 53 per-
sons. They're merely the perma-
nent corps of entertainers, lectur-
ers, platform singers, dramatic
stock, and m.c, all exclusive of the
variety talent which varies with
each cruise. These supplementary
acts are booked for each cruise and
there's a writing list because it's

a deadhead vacation for the talent
with all expenses paid, including
tips to their cabin and dining room
stewards, boots, et al.

Only thing is that the likker must
be defrayed Individually as the
tours' company does not share with
the line on the income to the bar;

(Continued on page 59)

MANAGER'S SVRPEISE
Utlca, March 19.

When Bert Lelghton, city man-
ager for Warner Brothers, read a
news Item about a student missing
from Colgate University it was Just

another story to him.
But when the youth returned,

Lelghton discovered that , the stu-

dent, Karl Schmidt, had eloped

With his daughter, Josephin^u

Not Even Rubinoff

High spot at the Lambs
Gambol Saturday night (17)
came when Al Jolson began
good-natuiecily kiddir ^; radio,
with M. H. Aylesworth and
David Sarnoff in the audience.
He told both, directly address-
ing 'em, he didn't care what
they thought because he was
on his own and among friends
at this party and they couldn't
blue-pencil his material.
Then he spoke about NBC

efficiency. New NBC building
is so hotcha in expert high-
hattedness that musicians have
to use a special elevator, like

freight. Mischa Elman, Jolson
said, arrived one day last^eek
and was shunted by the ushers
to the rear musicians' elevator.

'But I'm MIsch Elman,' he ex-
postulated, according to Al.

•I'm broadcasting tonight.'

'I don't care if you're Rubin-
off,' Jolson quotes the usher
as saying. 'The back elevator

for fiddlers.'

Arliss' Screen Shybck

Hollywood, March 19.

The Shakespearean Film Society,

desirous of prootucing a memorial
picture to the bard, has $750,000

to make 'Merchant of Venice' and
has offered the part of Shylock to

George Arliss. Offer came from Sir
Frank Benson in London, with
Rufus Le Maire sailing from New
York on Wednesday (21) to nego-
tiate the deal for Arliss.

Likely that the society may do
a second Shakespearean with this

star.

NAME BANDS IN

TOWN HALL: 25c

Pasadena, March 19.

This town knows how to keep the

boys and girls from straying from

their own yards. The parents Just

open up the town hall every week-

end and have a name band on

hand to play sweet music. The
kiddies are only nicked two-bits

apiece to cover the orchestra fees,

but still st'iiit is profitable.

The Woman's Club sponsors
these struggles. The hall where
they are staged comfortably ac-
commodates 250, and at each event
there are 1,500.

Doors are ' opened at 8 p.m. and
15 minutes later it is necessary to

rope off the sidewalks. Those com-
ing after this go to a nearby store

and listen via radio. Those who
sport auto radios have the edge,

they can be sure that they won't
have to stand up In the corner
grocery when all the chairs put out
for this purpose are filled.

When they announce the next
week's band some of 'em don't want
to go home for fear of not getting
back in.

Havlngr held back up to now on
Loew's splurge with Metro film
^ames at the Capitol, New Tork.
the rival Broadway Paramount is

about' to make it a battle royal by
calling on a flock of namee from its
own afliliated picture studio. Mar-
lene Dietrich, Gloria Swanson» Bin^
Crosby and George Raft are already
set and others will follow.
As regards salaries, the sky^s the

limit. Swanson, going in A^til IS,

gets $7,500. George Raft, who
starts the film name parade March
30, is down for 1.3,600. Crosby^
coming late in April, will draw
$5,000 pruarantee plus percentage.
Terms and date for Mlias Dietrich
not yet set, but reported she'll re-
ceive her studio salary and a per-
centage split. All may also play a
week in Brooklyn.
Par's film name array la in aitiswer

to the Capitol's booklngr of Clark
Gable, Ramon Novarro, Lionel
Barrymore, May Robson and Jimmie
Durante. Latter Is there currently,
along with Lou Holtz and Polly
Moran in a $17,000 stage shpw. "^thlis

show, which holds over, will be fol-
lowed March 80 by Paul White-
man's band uhit, conilng in for two
weeks at $8,000 per with options for
two more. A deal is reported on
for •Wallace Beery to continue the
Metro film namo personal appear-
ances at the (japitol after that, also

(Continued on page 58-)

Gopjing Wonder Bar*

Set for N. Y. Nitery
Billy Rose will pattern the Man-

hattan theatre, recently signatured
by the Casino de Paree syndicate,

along the same lines as the 'Won-
der Bar' in the Warner Bros* film

production. Rose has asked Al Jol-

son to" gel The legari5Ka5r=for^him=
to copy the WB film setting.

Paree firm has acquired the Man-
hattan for two purposes: for pro-

tection, since it's just around the
corner, and as a pop-priced nitery

scaled to the mass purse and not as
recherce as the Casino.

Syndicate is also mulling plane
for similar type niteries for big key
oitlea.

Missed a Nif^

Des Moines, March 19.

H. C. Kunkleman, cameraman for
Pacific Films, Waterloo, la., was
taking pictures of the First National
Bank, Mason City, Iowa, for A. H.
Blank Theatre Corp. last week
when the seven bandits, said to be
headed by John DilUnger, arrived oil'

the scene. A look-out was detailed'
tr hold his machine gup. oil KuiiU^e^
man and told hini, 'If there's ^olng
to be any shooting, we*ll do it/

The cameraman resumed crank'-

ing as soon as the bandits relaxed
their guard, escaping with over
$52,000 and 13 employes and cus-

tomers of the bank as hosta^rds.

Two men were injured by mabhlne
gun fire but all of the hostagres es-

caped Injury although they were
placed on the fetiders, runnltig

boards and even one on the tire

rack for a ride of about fifteen mlle$.

Kunkleman's shots of the bank
before and after were rushed to

Blank's theatres for release but
Kunkleman is still moaning b^Q^use
his camera was set- too close to ac«
°tlOn." '

'
. .'^^r.^

KIDBINft TH£ ttSnSi!SA
Minneapplls^ March Id.

Gayety, local stock
,

burldsaue
house, has sOTnethiiijg .niew In fan
dancing.
As a featured attraction, ^it 1» of-

fering ,a 40Q-poundi fan .danc^rt

I

'Priiicess Voluptuo;
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Ad Endorsement Forgeries Influence

Studios to Turn to N. Y. in Future

Hollywpoia, March 19.

After repeatedly denying that
names of femme picture stars had
been forged to release endbrsemehts
for hosiery 'advertlslnpi F.' Heath
Cobb. Hollywood representative of
the Blaker Advertising Agency, inc.,

of New York has admitted thAt' he
traced over the signatures Irbm
other releases of such stars as Mae
West, Ciaudette Colbert, Sylvia
Sidney, , Porothea Wieck, Carole
Lombard, Myrna Loy, Colteen

,

Moore, Wynhe Gibson and ir€;ne

Dunne. He also, admitted that the
signatures of Norma Shearer; Dorr
othy Lee and Lenore Ijlric - were
forgeries.

Investigation .as l;o the authen-
ticity of these signatures has beeii

going on for 10 days, among l$gal

departments of the studios.: ,

Releases were sent .on? by Cobb to
George M. Perry in New Torkr. rep-
resenting the acco.unt of the Mock,
Judson, Voehringer Co., Inc*; whlqh
firm make the Mojud femnie hosr
iery. Latter concern then .wrdtie .the
film girls. A letter sent by. N.. ;I.

Newman requested what seiection
of stockings they wanted: to make^
and most of the actresses Imme-
diately took the matter up "With the
heads of theifr publicity depatt-
ments.

Planned Campaign ^ . , :

Meantime, Mojud Hosiery vj^ad

planned a canipaigh to cost, $l<iiO,pbQ

in, which the names of , the stars
were to be used, '

'

The. studios were, under., thp toi-

presslon' that the releases wbre lbr
the "A.

.
S,. Beck' Shoe Co., tot whoin

Cobb had previously obtained 'studio
releases. Cobb eventually stated
that hei thought: he would be able
to get the okays of the same lieople
who had endorsed the Beck Shoe
cahipafgh foi* <Mojud Hdsleiry, and
that to sav6 tlriie he simply' -trisiced

oyei" the Siiifnatures^ the stars that
had subscribed to th^ shoe idea ont6
the forms used for the hosiery
cllont''. -.-.^ I ,

Perry's Personal Account.
.The 'BlakeX" agehdjr in New York,

throu5?i}'.':Pettlngill, lrifonned-..:t|\at

Perry hkd nd • conneotioh-^ wi^li-''<the

fljm, that Mojud was Perry'st per-
j^onai iH'ccount and that the: agency
had nothing to do with the Mojud
reloases. Pettlnglll said that Perry,
a year ago, had cesic space in the
Blaker offices In New" - Tork, 'al-

thouirh not oh'-«alary,'. and ithq-t hte

worked on* plbttu^ ueups PetMwgUl
also 3tat)ed>that he had faith^^n
P^try and declared that Perry-might
havje worked .With Cobb vbecaude loit

the latter's studio-' 'a.cguaintanoe^'
ebCp. ,

Studios-say this, fotgery 'of sltfha-

tures will cause them <to"tlghten^on
everything connected ..with .release
endorsements In future. It Is .likely i

they may Insist that everything in}

this line be h^dled through .Newl
York .hereafter.

Par Snags Tracy

•Hollywood, Mirch.19.
I>aramount ,has. given Lee Tracy

a three-picture, contract to be made
In on?: year's time.

It w;as expected that Tracy would
close a similar .deal with tTniversal,.

but he stopped
.
negotiations on. it

Friday and ^wround, up with Par
agreement.

ETHE JACKSON SEEKS

$100,000 pW'
Los Angeles, March 19.

- Btiiel iJackson has. filed a^lOO;000

plagiatlsm suit against Twentieth
Century, ig. George Ullman, director;
and Gilbert Enjery and Douglas
Doty, scenarists. Charges, defend-
iants .with/ having appropriated ele-
.mehts of her two stories, 'As the
Wind Bloweth' and 'Gallant . Ladyi'
in the' Ann Harding Uictui-e, 'GW^
Jant Lady.'

*

Mids Jacksoti asserts in heir com-
plaint that bhe submittied her llt>-

erai*y - properties to Ullman for
reading; that the istbrles w^re re-
turned by him. but that bothi stories,
together with a detailed script, were
copied ^d subsequently - made ac-
cessible to the writers, director and
producer of 'Gallant Lady.'
Restraining order against, show-

ing the picture,., together with ' a
court accounting',' is demanded, in
addition to the alleged damages.

Fred Jackinan's World

Tour' on Kz-PIeasiire

vHollywood, March 19.

Warners has ^signed' Joe '.Penner
for a radio broadcastligr <sequenaQ>^ini
'Rhythm in the Air,' . ether-theqie'
film. Penner .Virill - shoot it ln,,*thej

east:

—
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Combining business with pleasure*
Fred Jackman, head of. Warner
proqess photography department,
Leaves today (Monday) for the
Orient cin the iflrst lap of a world
tour,

i

'

Jackmaih, wiio will be away six
m^nth^t. will he.: accompanied by his
ion, and the pair will phototraph
atmospher^' and background.: ^hots
in countries

.
visited. for.,Wiarhers.

Fbotafe secured, Which will prob-
ably rUii.aa.hlgh as 10p",66p .feet, will
be pld^ced on,company's .stock library
for. future use as

,
backgrounds, for

process scenes.

'H^warct Csreen'i ViacasK
Hollywood, March 19.

' Howard ,J. Green completed his
Siislgnment oh 'Magop' at Paramount
this week and treks to New York
with :his' wife oh a. two moniths' va-
codh.i -Itfs his first trip east In ielght

yearsk

Oh h1& return he will assunie fur-
ther chores at Par.

PAUI ERAWLEY AT EOX
Hollywood; lVl!«Lrch 19'.

'

'

Paul Prawlby,^irpm' mu*diial cbhir
edy, .is at Fox where he will delve
intoyproductlon matters'..
'.'fir«fls asslstahf isaitih^ dlrecid.'..

SAILINGS
. April 4 (New Yprk to London)

|

J. .H. Hpltberg (Ropsevelt).
^p^il S (San Francisco to "Wel-i

llngton). Arthur.: W.
;
Kelly (Mbnt-i

,«rey.)i
'

March 23 (,Sih Francisco to
Shanghai) Joe E. Brpwri and wife
(Pres. HoPve|r),•

March 23 (New York to London)
Groyes Jones (Pres. Harding),
March 21 (London to; New York)

John W. Hicks, Jr., Morris SImsbn
(Olympic).
March 21 (New York to London)

Rufus Le Maire (Berengarla).
March 17 (New York to London).

Harry M. Warner, Sam W. Sax,
Arthur M. Loe\v, Mrs., lanche
Knopf=(Contei^dl-Savoia)T
March 17 (New lr;ork to Paris),

Jeanne Auliert, Katherine Hepburn,
Tommy Guinan, Lowe, Burnoff and
Wenfeley. Eddie Lewis (Paris),
March 16 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arlen, Evelyn
Las'e, Gregory Ratbff (Majestic).
March 16 (New York' to London),

Dorothy Hppo (American Farmer).
March 16 (New York to London),

John McCormack ..(Europa).

WILL MAHONEY
Next. WeeKt March 23, Parampunt,

New York.
. The Boston Traveler said.: "Head-
ing, the stage revuef» 'VogUe and
Fancies,' is Will Mahoney^the one
and only. It makes no difference
how often you see Mahoney^ he I's

always 'a refreshing treat, and hfe

gets this columns', vote arty time as
one Pf the very funniest cohiediahs
on thie stage."

All Communications
Will Mahbney
46p^«0th Street

rooklyn, New York

Cantor Endows Chair

At Hebrew Univ. in.

Palestine for Wife

• Chicago. March 19.

. ,Fldc^le Qa.htor hais donated a seat
of instruction and research at the.

Hebrew University . In Jen]sa,lem . to
perpetuate the name of his wife,

Ida.

This makes the second seat at tiie

Hebrew ITniverslty for the Cantor
family, the' first havlhe^ been do-
nated by an Bddie Cantor fan from
St. Louis to Eddie personally.

RAFT SIGNS FOR 3

jnOREYEARS/ATPAR

Hollywood, March .19.

Prior tP his departure for the. east
on a combined personal appearance
and vacation trip, George Raft got
together wlt^ Pai^'ampunt and signed
a neW cpntract' fbr three years to
fbllb'vr balance of his present agree-
ment, which expires In 1935:
Baft will be away 10. weeks» doing

personals at..the Paramount houses
,lh .Ne^y $'ork, .Bro.oklyn and Boston
for a week each. He may' hop to
Burope' also.

Player's present deal, which has
anoti^er year to go, provides for
w6ekiy salary,of |1,350 a week.i It is

understood the new pact carries a
healthy tilt. •

"

FEBEINS' WB SIN6i:£T0N
Osgood' Perkins left yesterday

(19) for the Coast to do one pic-
ture for Warners.

Pictiires-Wliat a Soft Racket! Says

Geo. White, Who Learned Nothing

Gable's Aidie Makes Good

HoUywood, March .19.

When; Clark Gabte mad* his p.a,

tour, Ruth Matt€son was : In hie

company.
Gable told Metro about it and

now she owns a Metro picture con-
tract.

UL HARVEY AND FOX

KISS AND MAKE UP

Jlpllywobd, March ..19.

New three-year pact just sighed,
by Liltah Hax*vey with Fox ceni^hts
renewed aniity between the Englisli
actress and the stiidlb -which was

;

ruffle'd; some, months ago' when -Miss \

Harvey l)rought sylt' to 'prevent
dubbihg of hei* voice -Into- foreign

,

yersibnd; of her pix.

Court 'abtlbn has been diiimlssed
and all difllcuities bet\treert the sig-
natories washed Up. "Trio of pix
Involved In Miss Ha.rVey's com-,
plaint are 'I Am Suzanne,' 'My Lips

'j

Betray' and 'My Weakness,' player

;

havlniff. contended that dubbing "In

of h^r voice without making an
actual hew version would result in
rldlpule and loss of her prestige In
Ehiglahd and Europe. ;She had
asked Superior Court to .interpret

her previous contract : for sUch. a
defintiph 'pf what constituted a ver>
slPn.

Le Maire Abroad for

ArGss and Others

Hollywood, Miairch 19.

Rufus Le Maire has left for Npw
York, and LphdPn, sailing on the
Berengarla March 21. Lie Maire gOes
abroad to handle several film prop-
osltlonsj made to George Arliss,
whoni he manages, and aldo to at-
tend to

,
a number of pex'sonal mat-

ters for, tiie star. '

.';

Le Maire expects , to remilii in -

England four weeks.

Ties Holtz iStQOjge

Hollywood, March 19.

Benny Baker, former, stage stooge
for Lou HPltz, has been placed un-
der, contract by Henry Ginsberg, of
Hal Roach Studios. Baker starts
for Roach next week.^^

Stoog'e came to the coast with
Holtz some time ago^

Re-Creating 'Adeline'

.; Hollywood, ..March..i9.

Irene. I^lranklin and Charles -But-
terwprth. will p^y the rol^s they
created; Ip. the.. stage prod^ctpn of
'Sweet Adeline' . on thp. screen ,for

Willlani Rowland, Mrho starts at Co-
lunibiaVApril 16.

Nyda.i^Westman Is alsp 'Cast.

Ddaware s hiconsKteies

Slap at H*wo6d Divorce8--TAt Same; Time
State Ogles Reno's ftevenue

Wllttjlngton,. March Id.

Recent string of Hollywood: Air

vorces found .a refliectlon the

State Legislature Friday when the

House of Representatives started
grooming a straightJacket censpr-
ship bill which provides, among
other sad things, that no picture
can be shown in Delaware with a
star who has ever been divorced or
convicted of a crime Involving
moral

,
turpitude. Could go thlirough,

too.

The^augh=ls=^that"tlr€rBanle=HouBe=
of.Representatives has been sweat-
ing to remodel the laws so this
State could knock down some of the
Nevada divorce revenue by collect-
ing the big eastern trade.
The censorship bill carries a fine

of not more than $1,000 for violating
any section. Would create the
State's first hoard of censors with
three members all appointed by the
Governor and at least one a woman

at $k.a. day . each for each meeting
day - and with 'full and' complete
pbwer and authority tb regulate and
control the shb^iring of motion pic--
ture films in the State of Dela-
ware.'
Would prohibit showing any pic-

ture 'obscene or disrespectful of any
race, class or person or profession,'
and carries a license fee of. lOc for
each 100 feet of film or fraction
thereof.

Hitherto no censorship here, the
duPonts and allied powerful clans
llkiWir thSlFTOft^Ss^issuPd^a^^
wool.

Bill to license radio stations iand
slap pn a. 1 600 annual license fee
alsb being warmed up In the House.
Would prphlbit broadcasting 'pro^-

fan6, obscene, contemptuous or de-
rogatory language,' which would
leave the boys the weather and the
baseball scores as tbplcs. Fine' of
$100 for first conviction and ,,30

days to a yectr for the second.

Pictures—there's a nice business
take It ' from George White, it's, i
soft racket. Npthing ,to It. N<j
hiysteiry about it. Anyone who cait
produce for the stage can produce
ia picture. :It's the same thlngr^
entertainment: thb only differenqe.
Is that the stage is harder. Its. pro>
pbrtionate. returns less,

'They" tell you tb cohie ' and
learn the. business, like it's. somia
deep secret,' said White 'upon his
return from making his, first pie;

.'Scandals.' 'BUt thiere's. nothing to
learn. Soon as you can talli the
technical terms, soon as you ca'A
say fade-oiit,' laprdissblve with thjei

rest of them, soon as. you know thait

the film turns bver a foot -and a
half a second or 90 feet a minute,
you know the .•whole mystery. If

you've put on, shows, of . course.
'Cuttingr-=-the same as rbutinihe

tL show. Close-Ups same as brings
ing an act down to the foots. Pre-
view—tryOut at Atlantic 'Glty.. Get
a. good camera- man-^that's most
Infiporta'ht

;

' treat your^ crews rlght-^
for the* crews can retard - your pro*
duction or get it out oh schedule;
watch out that the' fllni Is accurate^
ly synchronized with the sound
track, that the rhythrh of the actioa.

nnatched the beat of the? :niiusic—and
you're - set.'

jt's Too Easy
The. more White conlpares pic-

tures and the stag^e the easier the-
picture thing looks to him.' Direct-
Ingf in . the theatre has to- be letter

perfect, 100%. It's got to assure a
fiawless performance, something
that ' can be repeated night after
night in its entirety. But In the
studio any iumniox, he says, can get
It perfect once, and Bhe's_ only go.t

to get It perfect that pnce, and for
a once that only

,
lasts a few sec-

onds. HOW elise do chorus girlis go
out to Hollywood and become ia,ll Pf
a sudden great actressies, he asks.
Becauise nobody sees the -26 trya
that are thrown away befoi'e at last
they get the right take, he explains.
In the theatre the chorus must

(Continued on page 63)

WAMPAS EXTENDS TIME

FOR BABY NOMINEES

. Hollywood, March '19.

Wanipas has extended the • time
bf nomination of babV; stars to thfe

night of tlfe' election of the starletd,

!March 2'7.

Nbmlnatibns were, previously
closed at the last iheetiii^, but so
niahy ' iiarnes came ih later 'for the
13 spots that it was decided' to give
them all' a break. Today '38 'young
fem players are seeking election.'

Borzages Better

Hollywood* March 19.

..Condition of Frank' Borzage's
yriie, Wynhi injured In ^ autp ac-
cident Thursday (15) "wKic^h re-
sulted in the death Of Lpiiis' Bor-
zage, father of Frank and LeW, was
reported improved at the Hollywood
hospital. '

Dr. Wiliiam Branch said Leyr
Bbrzage -wbuli' prbb'abTyTiibt Tbse
one eye, ad had beien' feared, • and
that serious injuries to Mrs. Wyhn
Borzage's leg would npt.necessitate
amputation. . +

Shocked by the de9.^h '
. of his

father, Louis Borzage, and the inr
Jury-of .1118 brother, JjCwIs, ;Frank
Borzajge .continued to direct ,hls pro-
ductlonr of .'Little,Man What Now?*
at Universal without interruption. ,.,

Carl ':X<aemmle expected : .him . to
suspend work at' least until aft^
the funeral of the elder Borzage. to-
morrow (Tuesday ), but the. direc-
tor felt this would entail too nxuch
loss to the studio. Production was
to be halted, bnly for the burial rites.

Sol Wurtzels East
Hollywood, March 19.

Sol Wurtzel, Fox producer, is en
route to New York, accohipanied by
Mrs. 'Wjjrtzel. ^ ^/^^
Producer will cohfer'with Sidney

R. Itent and look over the Broadway
shows, and return to the Coast In
April via Panama Canal boat.

Pat O'Brien's Vacash
Hollywood, March 19.

Pat O'Brien and his nlvife, Elolse
Taylor, take part, in the vacation
exodus from Warners.

nfhey are on a steamer trip to the

Canal Zone.
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Best Dressed Oris in Holywood

Are Visitors from lowa-^Le Maire

By CECELIA ACER
'Every dawn before She goes to

.bed,, every morn that she awakens

-r-the little Hollywood star should

get down on. her .knees and pray.

Salaaming three times before a cer-

tp.in hallowed altar she's pet up in

Ihe furthermost recesses of her

boudoir, she. should beseech the

gods to guard tenderly to keep from

all harm the man whose picture

aanbtifles that holy shrine.

'For that man is the source of all

her glamours- Without his minis-

trations, his sensitive perceptions of

what the devil caii be done with her

—she's but a dandelion, a scirubby

iiower of the field. It is he, he who
makes her the coveted orchid you

aee oh the screen.

'Who' Is he, you ask? You ask

who he is? Dear child, that creature

: Is,' and Charles LeMaire bow«d his

head in tribute^ 'her costume de-

jsignerl'

jVIi\ Le Maire, an idealistic sort of

fellovv; and, it so happens,, a cOs-

tUmo designer himself. Went out

to Hollywood to do the costuhies

•for the 'Scandals.' Mr, Xe Maire

brought with him deep respect, for

the. chic of .The picture .cuties; Mr.

Le Maive Is back now, full of a; hew,

profound reverence for the sorcery

of the studio designers. Out of the

shambles of his disIlluslonmieniLhe

says, 'Little girl in pictures—wor-

ship your designer.'

He would go, between fittings and
While waitirig for 600 yards of

sequin^d - cloth to bo air-mailed

(Continued on page 63)

TIBBETTS' TWO

Both for Small and UA—^Robert E.

L«e' First

Hollywood, March 19.

Edward Small has signed a. con-

tract with Lawrence Tlbbett to star

him in two musicals this summer
for United Artists release.

First will be 'Waiting for the

Robert Lee', operetta, with book

by Stuart Anthony and scoi-e

and lyrics by L. Wolfe GUbert; and

1. B, Kornblum, which goes Into

production July 9. Second picture

will be a gaucho tiype of
.
yarn,

SEEm KNELl

Common Weal Hastens. Sol-

idarilsr Moye-HPn ero u s

Clause Could Summarily
Eliminate the Agents, at

Pleasure of Both Studios

and Artists

Fox 'Cavalcade' Wins 3 Academy

Statuettes; Kath Hepburn Best

Fern Actress, Lai^hton Tops Males

GRAFT THREAT

Wampas Election

Ends in Tie; 33

Babes Nominated

STUDIOS TIGHTENING

m VISITORS' RDLiNG

Hollywood, March 19.

All major studios, members Of the

r* Hays organization, have agreed,

starting today (Monday) to allow

no visitors on various lots.

Such a rule has been presumed
to be in effect, for it was adopted
shortly aftfer the talkers came in.

However, most studios have been,

lax in enforcing the dictat0, and the

custom of permitting visitors has
been general, with the number of

such rubbernecks Increasing. It

has reached the point where, it is

declared^ the retakes' made neces-

sary through the presence of these

outsiders cuts an liinportant figure

in the budget.
So the no visitors sign goes up

today, with studio sentries and po-

;llce strictly charged to Enforce the

flat rigidly.

Magazine Bids for

irst offer for publication of Al

Jolson's autobiography, on which
'preparation was. started a couple of

weeks ago, is frOm Golllfer's.. Maga
'zlne wants to run; the yarn serially

prior to its printing as a book.
' Jolsoii Is having.,some difficulty

obtaining material for his- autoblog
^rrhat which Mark Hellinger^ N. T
'Miiror's coluninlst, had 'has been
returned, but efforts to Ipciate the

material turned over some time ago
to an Arthur Strawn, who planned
its use. in an American Mercury ar

ticle, are so far futile. Jolson

doesn't know where to locate

Strawn.
jolson has retained Al Sherman,

)fllm critic ofi the N., T.. Mofning
'l^elegraph, to assist in assembling

'''data for his story.

liollywood, March 19.

Sttni Cohn and Phil Gersdorf tied

for the presidency of the Wampas
at the election last w*ek. pead

heat will be cleared 'at the next ses-

sion of the press agent organiza-

tion: Surprise angle was the fact

that Cohn had withdrawn from the

contest after nomination, but al-

lowed his name to go back on the

ballot.

John LeRoy Johnston, former
president, and Carlisle JOnes elected

vice-presidents. Wilson Heller Ls

secretary and John P. "Miles is

treasurer^

.

Board of directors is Harry Brand,
pick Hunt, "Thornton Sargent, Max-
well Shane and Ed Thomas.

Session also marked the closing

of nominations for the baby star

list with 33 names entered for the

13 positions. Although the Wampas
had refused to noniinate

.
any girls

under contract to. studios, because
of the major producers' . opposition

to putting the girls on the air, sev
eral associate, or unit, producers
emiployed on major lots sent in. can
didates for the honor. B. P, Sehul-
berg offered two names.

List of nominees tO be voted on
at the next meeting are: Marvelle
Andre, Judith Arlen, Betty Brysoii,

Helene Cohan, Jean Chatburn,
Wllma Cox, Dorothy Dix, Adalyh
Doyle,' Dorothy Drake, Jean Gia,le,

Dorothy Grainger, Hazel Hayes,
Julie Haydon, Ann Hovey, Mary
Kornman, Lenore Keefe, Linda Lee,
Jean Lacy, LUcilie Lund, Anne
Meredith, Claire Myers, Mary Mason,
Cecilia Parker, Yvonne Pelletier,

Gigi Parrish, Gloria Shea, Lucia
Randolph, Irene Ware, Luana
Walters, Katherine Williams, and
JacqueiTne"WeIl^^^^

~ .

Kc Mob Conldn't Pick

'Em R^ht at hgoA Meet

Hpiiywood, March 19.

Should the Staite Labor Depart-^

ment Insist that, a -clause be in-

serted in the agent-artist contract
that 'the 10%ers must fet a Job di-

rect for a client in order to get
commission, the agents figure they
will be open prey for. the. producers
and . will be absolutely driven out it

business. Therefore, a strong front
will be presented at- the meeting
between the alttOrney's committee
representing the agents. at the ses
sion they will hold with the State
Labor chiefs here Match. 21, to

strike out this clause and Institute

in its place one that would protect

the agent against any conniyery Or

scheming that producers or actors
might attempt that . Would, injure
their bu^^ncsB income.

'

They will also oppose the. 'four

month .cancellation' clause which
the Labor bureau wants In the con-
tract. They claim that this clause
is too rigid, ad some artists' only
want to work for . 6hbrt ' periods a
year of limit their productions and
in this way, agents who are legiti-

mately performing their duty could

(Continued on page 68)

Annabella in Charreirs

'Command,' 1st for Fox
Annabella, Frencii film femihe

star, is due iri New York tomor-
row (20) and leaves within '24

hours for the coast to make a
French version of Eric Charrieirs

first Fox picture, 'By Royal Com-
mand.' Andre Daven, Fox Paris

producer, and half a dozen other

French actors are with Annabella.

Picture will star Charles. Boyer
who will make bpthi the English

and S'rench versions. In the Eiig-:

lish .film Pat Patterson (Mrs
Boyer) , will play opposite

.
Boyer.

'J5y .rvoyai command*, was for-

merly titled 'Gypsy.' It will be the

first foreign language talker made
in Hollywood, with the -exception

of some . SpalRsh programmers, in

several years.

OFFER HEPBURN $50,000

AND ^ FOR EXTRA FILM

Hollywood, March 19.

Radio officials aire 'trylni: to close;

with Katharine Hepburn to do three'
Instead of two pictures a year for
the next period

. of her contract
Understood studio has offered her
$50,000 and .a percehtage of the
profits on the extra film.

Reported that Hiss Hepbut-ix's:
trip to England, to make a picture
there, has not' the approval of Ra--
dio execs. She has a London films'

iscrlpt she Is interested In.

Film Appreciafion

Via Schoolrooms

Gets Cal. Impetos

Los Angeles, March 19.

Motion -picture appreciation is

shortly to become a part of school
instruction in California as well, jaa

Other Pacific coast states. This 'is

alon^ similar lines curreiit In^some
eastern ' and mid-'jvestern '.

centers.
Recent visit . here by Dr. Edgsir
bale. Of Ohio State University,
author of the lone published text-
book on the. subjecjt, impetus was
glyen the move in Los Angeles;
Sacramento. San Francisco, Oakland
and Santa Barbara.

Superintendent Vierling Kersey,
of California, Is one of five state
educational scho.ol chiefs who, un-
der direction of the National Com-
missioner of Education, Is endeavor-
ing to determine the. value of pic-
tures to children. Principal object
of the proposed 'courses Is to put
the subject of film instruction on au
educational basis.

With a view to providing, trained
Instructors on photoplay apprecla
tloh, the teachers' colleges at Santa
Barbara, San Jose and San Fran
Cisco are offering courses In tbl6
subject, with the University of
California having extension class
Instruction by Mrs. Mullen here.

Hollywood, Mairch 19.

'Cavalcacle,' the Fox production,

inade a deati sweep' in the winnihg
of tiie Academy of Motion iPIct'iire

Arts and Sciences trophies for vari-

ous outstanding contributions . to the
screen during the past season;

Fox was given an award for this

picture for the best produced' pic-,

ture; Fra,nk Lloyd won a trophy.for

best direlctlQii with this picture, and
the best art direction weht to W11--
liam Darling fO.r his work on the
fllrti.

For the best work of an actress,

award was voted Katharine Hep-
burn for her portrayal Ih Radio's
'Morning Glory.' Second was Ma.y
Robsoh for 'Lady for a Day' (Col);
third, Diana Wynyard; for 'Caval-

cade' (Fox).

Chia.rles Laughton was winner,
the best actor list for 'Henry the
I2ightb,' London Films (UA reiease).

Paul Muni was runner-up with !Fu-
gitlve from a Chain Gang' (WB),
and LeisIIe toward third for Fox's
'Berkeley Sciuare.'

In the class for the' best produo-..

tion of the eeason, "Parampunt's
'Farewell to Arms' ran second to
Fox^^'Cavalcade' and ahead bjt 'Lltr

tie Women,' the Reidlo picture which
took Miss Hepburn, to top spot in
the aqtress clasis.

f'rank Capra for his direction of

(Continued on page 6l)

MERIANC
NATAL DAY PROBLEM

on

LeRoys Back April 28
f

Hollywood. March 19i

Spending balance of their round
the world honeymoon Ih China and
Japan, Morvyn LeRoy and his bride,

Doris Warner, will return .tb Holly-
wood on April 28. •

LeRoy's first directorial' assign-
ment will probably be 'Anthony Ad-
verse.'

Hollywoodr. March 19.

Icture mob guessed wrong
get'away day at Agua Caliente, when
the $$j5,000 handicap was won by
Gallant Sir. With the favorite be-
ing odds-on, they went for the
longer-priced horses and took a
Clicking.

The smart mob guessed wrong on
12 of the 14 events, with only one
of the bunch haying luck in putting

a $10 note on Carol Hill, which paid

$135 to $2. He was Lou Ostfow,

Monogram producer,
Caiiente will not see any more.

horse racing for, nine^month3.. .Preg-

ent meet was the lirst successful

one the new track ha.s had. with Joe
Schenok plenty happy.

Boles Loaned Radio
Hollywood, March 19.

Fox ' has made deaj with Radio,

loaning latter John Boles for two
pictures..

Both pictuvoa will be dlrfcted by
E. II. flrimth.

Claudette Colbert No Like likker

M Her Attorney Prepares Suit

Metro Slgnih* 'Em
Muriel .Evans and Johnny Weies-

muller have been optioned by
Metro for another year each.
Robert Dalton, brought In under

a six months' contract, is under op.-'

tlons for 6% years.

OWEN DAVIS COOL

TO HOLLYWOOD BID

Hollywood is again flirting: with
Owen Davis, but It Is doubtful if

the Coast 'wHl capture, the dean of
playwrlehtsir^-^Factl^^that .he=. set^..a

salary figure which he thought
would be refused, but which was
considered, appears not, to especial-

ly interest the author. Davis isn't

keen on Hollywood, though he has
no bones to pick with pictures^ be-

cause he knows of the many pro-

duction problems.
Last week Davin passed his 60th

birthday. That's the rea.son which
about decided him not tp get hot

and bothered over Coast offers-

Hollywood, March 19.

Attorneys for Cl&Udette Colbert
are preparing to: sue a distributor Of
Scotch whisky for using a photo-
graph, of the player In llqUor adver-
tising in Detroit papers.

Still was from the Columbia pic-
ture 'It Happened One' Night' and
shows the player holding a ^lass
aloft. Text of the advertising,
reads, 'Claudette Colbert gives a
toast to our Scotch whisky.'
Although it is reported that the

still was used as part of the ex-
ploitation campaign for the Colum-
bia picture In Detroit, Miss Colbert
declares she gave no permission for
Jtfl usf and has been placed In a
'\vi^mgTTjurh't^Tjy^

(hant.s.

Also roiti-)rted here that the Hays
odlce I.s. prepared to back the Pa.ra
mount .star In any action she seesi

fit to institute.

Local Hays office is particularly

l>ewed. as agreement had been
rcucihed between advertising depart
mentS o£ studies and dlatrlbutinR

(jinct-s to lay off any type of tie-up
.^illi lIf|Uor or boor advertisers.

Honolulu, March 19.,

Merlan C. Oooper and Klii Mfe, .

Dorothy - Jordan, have ,a . peV|i>Iexlng

probleni on their hftiids wiiich they
hope, to decide In a week. Cooper
wants the first arrival to the couple
to be born in Hbili^pod. Mrs.
Cooper on /^the other hand 'would
like the infaiht to get Ittf ^rst da:y>

light firlimpse In Honolulu;
Cotipl'e finally are'to the point aii

to Whether they can jget 'their phy-
sician from Lob Asigeleb to be pres-
ent on the arrival of the stork; Phy-
sician, who has talked to Cooper
several times on the phone Is still

hesitant about crossing the Pacific.

His answer ,Is expected early this

week. If he declines to come, th
Cooper menage with the mpther-in-
law, return to Hollywood for the big
event Immediately as It Is expected
the latter part of April.

As soon as he returns Cooper In-

tends to resume his duties at the

RKO 6tudio to start on 'Last Daye
of Pompeii.'

Barthelmess to fiirope

After 'Old DbB's flonse'

^Hollywood, March 19.

Richard Barthelmess will leAve

for New York ,rnd Europe. ImmC'^
dlately after finishing his current
and last picture at Warners, 'Old

Doll's House,' for an extensive va-
cation with his family.

Plans placing his two children in

a Swiss school for two years.

Barthelmess picture plans are In-

definite.

Sam Taylor Improves

Hollywood,.Mareh 19.

Improvement In condition of Sani

Taylor^ forced to suspiehd direction

On 'Cat's Paw' because of an attack

of pneumonia, indicates that the

Harold Lloyd picture will resume
about March 26 at the General Sor-

vlre Studio. Taylor has been re

-

ouperating at home.
Lloyri mc'xhtlino''ls odiLinK footage

already shft. with the foaturc about

half fompletod.
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nnree-Way Split; Charges Galore

Feature Screen Writers Campaign

Hollywood,

Campaign for the election of the

Screen Writers' Guild, set for, April

6, -Went into the stages of a Donny-'

bi-ook Fair with membiership

divided into a three-way split In

which Individual members and fac-

tion? . have been hurjing charges of

Intimidation,, under-handed politic?

and coercion.

First of tiie splits occurred when
a number of writers, mostly on the

Metro lot, organized themselves into

a liberal group anid recommended a

elate of candidates for oflicers and
the board 6f directors, claiming they

were disBatlsfled with the militant

and Radical admlhietration of the

present office holders,

Ampng the. recommendations,were
the names of Rp-lph Block, present

acting president; Frances Marion,
Ernest iPa'Soal and •Brian Marlow,
inembers of the board. Later the

four issued statements that their

names were used yirithput authority

and further that, they did not want
to he associated in any .,way with
tbie ilberalsi

Waldemar Young, staunch Acad-
eixly of Motion Plctura Arts and
Sciences office holder, had Joined

the Guild three days before the lib-

erals issued their slate. Young's
nante was included, with an under-
current effort beingr-made by some
members to elect him;4)re8ident:

Young Withdraws
Two days after the slate was Ib-

Sued Young \cithdrew, stating that

he had; been coerced by a liberal

memiber who told- hini. Young
claimed, that unless he resigned
frotzi the Academy his activities

Would be nullified by anti-Academy
nieihbers.

Another split occurred whien the
eo-called freelance grotip of Guild
members, who. had been riding along
with :the liberals, withdraw their

support and stated they would put
still a third ticket ihto the flbld.

Freelancers claimed' In a formal
atatemient that- the liberal^ had been
sold out by the present office holders

who had put a fhenchman^ Into the
reactionary group to wreck it, a fact

brought out, they claimed, the
intimidation Of Young.

• Latest grroup to get Into the friee-

for-all is a group of supporters of

the present adminlstratlpii which
has organized to keep the present
pfflce holders In. Until this factloA

was fornieS'.the current officers and
board' weriB doing their oyfn cam-
paigning.
Believing tht^t they are a balance

of pbwef, with! 126 members, the
freelance group have Organized
themselves into 'a committee' of 100'

to support a cbalitlon ticket and at

the same time get a heavy r'epre

sentatlQii of their own set Into

office.

The freelance candidates, which
were named after the freela,ncerB'

split, from the liberals, are John
Natteford, Tristram Tupper, Wil-
fred MacDonald and Arthur Ripley.

Later, this group promises to in-

crease its suggestions, for election

to 15.

AMPA Revives N?iked

Truth Dinner April 21

/TllO TO GO

Par Almost Up on Ys«W 8chsdur#
of 60

Hiaving straightened out its old

account with the Astor hotel, T.,

a matter of $750, the Assoclatloh

of Motion Picture Advertisers will;

resume its annual Naked Truth,

dinner at that hotel April 21. Last

one wad five years ago, Proceeds
of the affair will be divided equally

between the Motion Picture, Relief

Fund and the Film Dally. Relief

Fund. This will Include the net on.

a program for Virhlch advertising

will be sought.
Tickets will be $57"with PauI Ben-

jamin chairman of arrangements
and Marvin Kirsch heading the.eri-

tertainment. committee.

Hollywood, March 19.

Paii'amount has fliilshed 60 of Its

60 pictures for current season's re-

lease, Remialnine 10. will be before

the cameras by April 1,

Company vrill also sOori start .sev-

eral for the new year, including

'Cleopa,tra' ind 'She LOves Jjle. Not,'

Latter starts today (Monday).

IN BASK PACT

50

3-

OIVMPU TKUIRES
OUT OF Rcwsnr

Hartford, March
Olymjpia Theatres, ^ Inc., Para-

mount subsid In this state , and Ih
Massachusetts, has been discharged
from receivership and all the the-
atres will be Incorporated Indlvld'-

uaily. Officers of the various the-
atres will include Martin Mullins,
Samuel Pinanski and the local

manager in each city. Louis A.
Schaefer, manaffer of the AUyn,
Hertford, has been nanied resident
agent and tl^ e. theatre is incorpo-
rated as the Allyn AmuS. Company.

-Hollywood, Marcl»
Paramount has .broken ai three

-

year record for number Of writers

on this lot at oUe-tlme with 60 cur-

rently arawlng', salary for scrlb-

bllngi • Of this number aa are on
the straight Paramount roster, six

assigned to R P. Schulberg and
five to: Charles R. .

Rogers.
Studio has been adding scenarists

fOr a week in anticipation of heavy
production fQ? the new year pro-

gra.m,. to follow a .cleaning .up of

the present, slate. Currently the

production department is at tops
with 10 pictures before cameras.

.

The .10 In work are "Little Miss
Marker', 'Thirty Day Princess',

'Witching Hour*, 'We're
.
Not Dress-

ing*, 'X>ouble Door', 'It Ain't No Sin',

Private Scandal', 'Cleopati^a', ?Many
Happy Returns' and 'Canal oy*.

Wi'Iter situatloh . has the studio

short of .office room, for them. Sev-
eral gag men, who have been util-

izing .solo offices! are now doubled
up.
Among the latest, grroup of ..scen-

arlsts to check In- are. Ray Schrock
;whO Will handle the treatment of

the play, /Great Gatsby* tp be pro-
duced . as. -The Mah I KnOw'; Adela
Rogers; Hyland, who arrived Sat-
urday (17) f»r additional' wOrk on
'Son Comes Hom6'; Henry Myers,
who will write ah original for Ar-
thur Homblow production, and
Glare . Kummer, who will work on
her own yarn,. 'Her Master's Voice'.

New scenarists landing Include
Garnett Weston and Alice D. G.
Miller, who are assigned to Bayard
Veiller's. unit, the former to handle
Philip. McDonald's 'Menace' and
Miss Miller to, script 'Guilty Girl,'

Dale Van Every checks > in to
write an original murder mystery.
Peter finley Duniie, Jr„.. has been,
engaged to. work on 'Cleopatra' and
Humphrey Pearson Is now on the
lot to write a treatment on, ILiadjes

First' for. Louis 1>. iiighton produc-
tion.,

Elmer Harris, fihishing his col-
laboration with Frank . Partes on
'Her Master's Voice,' is off the pay
roll,-

Hollywood, March 19.

.The International Ailliance of The-

atrical and Stiige- Employees sets a
complete cold shoulder In a renewal

this week fOr another two yeiars of

the basic studio agreement betweien

major studios and 'various labor'

bodies.'

Renewal p.^act; wl^ich extends to

March 14, 19.36, was entered into by
the producers' and the International

Brotberbo<^d ot EUeetrical Workersii

United Brotherhood ol Ciarpehters

ftnd Joiners, Brotherhood ot Teiam-
sters,, Chauffeurs, dtc^biemeh and
Helpenf .and ;the Ainerlcah. Feder-
ation of Musicians,

Agreement, of w;liioh some unions
of the lATSE were a part until they
walked out in the strike last sum^

' mer, will continue as is as to ,wage
scales and working hours for the
additional two years. It iei provided,

however, that either side can call a
meeting for the/ discussion of new
conditions or adjudication's If It is

felt the necessity arises.

Provisions are also niade In the
pact, for any changes made necesr
sary through additional NRA code
regulations of - labor.

The signing of the two-year re-

newal is considered bere an addod
nail in the cofBn of lATSE so far as
production is concerned. lA fig-

ured, importantly In previous basic

agreements, particularly «amera-
men.
William Elliott, r International

president of . the lA,- was here re-

cently, iiaving endeavored to get his

organization back in the good graces

of the producers so bis unions could

figure in the renewal but his efforts

failed.

JANE WYATT'S TIMIE OUT
Hollywood, .March 19,

jane' Wyatt, I'ccently signed to a
picture contract by Carl Laemmle,
Jr., left .for New York iSaturday (17)
to take advantage of the . Olause
WFhlch permits her to utIHz'e her
time in a stage play or as she. other-
Wise wishes until June-l6,
At that time the Ne>v York stage

ingenue is duo back at Universal
to get her firnt film a.««fllf?nmcnt, not
yet set.

Pix Scoute Buzz Cti

Director, Fem Player

Chicago; Match i9.

With the click of the Independ-
ently produced 'Girls in Uniform' at
the legit Blackstone, picture com-
pany scouts have sent In bids for
both the. director, Charles K, Friee-
man, and the fenime lead, Shaiudel
Kallsh.

Warners and Paramount are both
interested.

MG Specials 'Villa'

Hollywood, Mardh 19.

Metro I. taking 'Viva Villa* off
the regular program release this
season, and will send it out as a
special in the middle of the sum-
mer.

Pic figured for two-a-day show-
ing in N, Y... and at the Chinese
iK.TC.

ROME CONFERENCE ON

SCHOOL nmS APR, 19

International conference on vis-

ual education Is tentatively sched-
uled to open In Rome April 19.

Official dielegates from the IS.

will participate in this first world-
wide effort to discuss motion pic-^

tures and class Work.

Reverse Angk on Annual Cry \

That There's a Story Shortage

Par Pays 2i5G fdr 'Ame%'

No liikee <Tob^ 9oad'

ilOllsrwood, March 19.

' Paramount has
.
screen

rights to the Arthur Somers Roc|ie's

serial yiarn, "'Case of Mrs. Ames,'
which ran tn Cosmopolitan. Bought
It over the .competitive offer of

RKO, paying $26,000,

Despite reports that Par ha,d pur-
chased 'Tobacco Koiad,' the Aiithouy
Eirowu play how at the 48th Street,

in New York, studio claims they are
not ihtorested.

To Save Duals

X^t the majors lengthen thelir

feature to make It tough on turn-

over lor the .
dual jblljers and the

Ihdeiienddnts may retaliate in a cor-

respondiner ratio with raaiorter pic-

tures to even up the situation.

Fighting for their existence the

dOublei featuring policy rr- indepen-

dents are not 'unmindftil, that this

may havQ to be done in more than
a casual, xnanner this yeai'.

Sehsing what is halppenlng and
has been gradually cOmlng to ti

head during the last season or; so,

with majors increasing their run-

ning 'tiine, some of tiie Ihdie film-

makers are already . cutting to the

quick, indie features are now go^.

Ing out on the niarket at under an
hour.

Reci^ntly some hays been cut

down to 50 minutes.
At one . time majors were con-

sidering the three &nd itour-reelers

themselves for dual blllers, which
would take an elongated - short In

preference to a, second fea.ture from
the independents. While experi-

ments were naade with a couple of

four-reelers, nothing ever came
of it.

MG OPTIONS DUMBBILLE
Hollywood, March 19.

Metro has taken optioii on i)6ug-.

las Dumbrille for stock contract
deal.

Player, aroused interest On his

work m rushes of 'Operator 13,' He
toolc the part on free lance basis.

Metro picked up its option fOr an^
other, six months' services of Muriai
Evans . Same for Harry .Segall,

writer.

Indie Producers Unofficially OJL

All Picture Morals Requirements

While in major circled this week
drastic penalties. for persistent vio-

lators of the
.
Hays moral code are

being discussed and enumerated,

Indopendent -^roducors ha,ve
,
ar-

rived at ;a definite' : "^concluisloni

Through the Federation of- the Mor
tlon P'icture Industry, according to
its spokesmen, ' they have decided
they are without sin and that they
can be loyal members of thO NRA
without conscience guides;
Following tighten-up orders is-

sued within the past two weeks to
their own moralist supervisors In
Hoillywood, the majors are nOw
faced with the problem of enforc-
ing home rule. Until now the only
threat has been- that of Will Hays
JaL.go Jt;^o_jthe«p.ubUc^lth^mQ^^
troubles that refuse to be cured. -

In the last few days spokesmen
have begun to figure ways andi
means, all of which would hinge on
the attitude of the Hays direc-
torate. The most severe of all the
punishments discussed, is that Of ex-
pelling a member from the Hays
organization who repeatedly -ignores
Its codes.

The second Ift to apply for an In-
junction restraining a disobedient

member by court order froni releas-
ing a picture regarded by industry
savants as objectionable.
The Code Authority is remaining

neutral on the subject of morality.
According to Us spokesmen, it will
probably hot; a.ct until a complaint
is filed with it containing definite
allegations. Then its ttieipbership,

composed of Haysltes battling; over
their own morials, and the indo-
pendents. who recpjghlze no. Written*
catechism, will be called upon by
the Blue Eagle to render judgment.
Openly isnickerlng at the majors'

morality trouble, indie producer
leaders, are now observing that, if

anything, 'independent pictures are
too clean.' As they /see it. indies in
many Instances are bending back-
;wjardB,.^tOL^prov.e^thatv4hey^.can'-^^be.

good boys without a written law.
Even oh their advertising the In-

dies figure they can afford to snub
a written code. The committee
which the f'edel^atlon some time
ago named to look Into' the need' for
establishing 'an indie censor board
has reported back, that indie copy
hasn't caused any trouble during
the' past two years, ' So/ say spokes
men for the Federation, why waste
any more time?

Idea„)& some maljor quarters th^t
good acrson stories for the xiesf
seaisoh are acarcet brings a retort
from one Utenurjr iagehoy and it re-
buke for his own colleagues from
film story department head.
A good -.writer "has ^nior«; 'show<-

manship than the average Holiy-i
wood rproducei', niaintainia David'
Hampton of the Hampton^Verne
Porter agency. Jake Wilk, acenario
heaid at Warners declares, .There's
no shortage. 'At least there's no
shortage for those '</ho know goqd
stories wiien they' see 'em.'

"

'Hampton, however, calls th^
dearth repiort, 'virtually an anhui^l^

to task and defends the writer*
^Hollywood keeps yellinji: for stories,*

declares Hamptoh. 'Nearly every
aUbt WdAy is against the story, it

the istar flops, It^s the story. Thei

author is blamed if the' picture
floi»S. it's getting so' that eveff ejc-

hibltoris' are criticizing the writdir

for box-office lemons ever wliich

tlie author probably ha,d Jittle or

ho authority in the making. 'But

the magaailnes, book publishers and
newspaper syndicates get stories.'

And ,lf they grab a dud. they don't

blame a.hyone but themselves.'

Difference between' most publish«>

era and producers, Hampton holds,

la that the former buy according to
merit while the latter are inclined

to look at the writer from the
standpoint of his cOnta'cts:

fLet 'me put it this way/ declares
Hampton. A writer has ohly onei

Chin, and that's where thei^ blow
lands. But he, at .least, can takei

it.'
,

.

UNPLAYED PIC VALUE

CASE DISMISSED IN L A.

Los Angeles, March 19.

First .test.,, in a . local- Court to
establish the draw value of an un-
pliayed picture was dismissed In

favor of the defendants by Supe-
rior Court Judge Ballard.
Action was instituted by Colcat

Con);, operating company '.for I^oii.

Bard's Qolorado, in Pasadena,
^gainst. All Star Feature • Distrib-
utors, Inc., over refusal ot the de*:

fendants to serve the theatre 'with
the Ihdie' productlori of 'Alice

Wonderland' for four afternoon
screenings last December.
Court held that a 'written appli-.

cation for the picture could not bet

construed as a contract''and that
tiiere was. nothing by which damr
ages could be determined.

Goldwyn Prepares

Hollywood, March. 19.

Samuel Gold'wyn is due here to-
day (Monday) to speed production
for the new season's prograni.
'Resurrection' is. set to start -April
10.

-Four pictures to be made by
Goldwyn during 1934-35, other trio
heihg 'Barbary Coast,' an untitled
Eddie Cantor film and another for
Miss .StOn> Start .on . 'ReBurrectipn'
will depend upon date . of Freidric
March's completion of his part in
•Barretts' at M-Q.
Bouben Mamoulian, who will di-

rect 'Resuirrection,' has moved in at
tJnited Artists, and George Oppen-
heimer, .story editor, together with
Arthur Siieekman and Kat Perrlh,
trio who scripted 'Romin Scandals,'
pulled m from New T<>rk last wee^
to prepare the Cantor yarn. Nun,-
nall^ ; Johnson, due frpih VioridA
this Weeik, has also been assigned
to the Cantor yam.
Cantor - is scheduled to

about May 1.

Samuel Goldwyn, foregoing a
European trip again this year, left

Wednesday (14) for the Coast; fol-
lowing arrahgenients to bring Serg;e
Soudelkaihe, scenic head of the
Metropolitan Opera, out to Holly-
Wood as adviser on 'Reisurrebtlon.'
=JPhls-=.one-goe8=-ihto--;production-
around April 15. It's Anna Bten's
second.

Keene Tops /Bread' .,

Hollywood, March 19. >

Tom Keene will be top man in

King Vldor'e indie 'Our Daily
Bread.' ,

Keenc's last films wei:e a "serie.B of

westerns for Radio. Ho has since

been doing legit ih the east.
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CENSORSHIP BILL COLD
{AO Annual Meeting and Board

Sessions Keeping McDonough East

possibility R. McDon-

ough may not make that Coast trip

'^o the ORKO studios until after the

Annual istockhoider iaession oi kelth-

,

Albee-Qrpheum, RKO's chief thea-

\0 subsidiary, seueduled for April

41. The Board of. K-A-O meets
Thursday (22).

V. Accountants are busy .
going oyer

the K-A-O books presently with in-

dications being that the circuit

yfYiidh comprises around 60 of RKO's
100 houses, will show a fiscal loss

fil around $500,000. Most or nearly

lill this ,
amount, according to ac-

counts, comes by way of amortiza-.

tloii and depreciation charges.

..This coming stockholder session

<>f K-A-O will offer Chemical Barik

•the first -opportunity to cast a vote

as Chemical now has ' that right

uhiler arrangement with RKO and
RCA.
RKO's pi^eferred share Interest

In KtA-O is under Chemical control

as part • security for a balance of

$1,800,000 left standing from an or-

ig nal $6,000,000 loan niadie to RKO
j)y Chemical and Commercial In-

vestment Trust.

The RICO shares amount to 21,000

r thereabouts. M. J. Meehan holds

upwards, of 25;00b shares of K-A-O
preferred, .while the remainder or

17,000 shares are in the public's

hands. Chemical votes, hOwever, as

per agreement with the Irvine

Trust, RKO receiver. That's by

previous understanding among all

concerned. Which means that no

pgirticular changes may be forth-

coming In the way of operating con-

trol of K-A-O at the annual meet-

.ing.

Examinatioii of Par

Officers May Delay

Another Fortnight

Completion of one of the compul-

sory functions In a bankruptcy, de-

failed examination of officers of the

bankrupt company, appears further

off in the .Paramount matter, with

another postponement takien last

week.- Examination is on the cal-'

ender of Referee Henry K. Davis
for tomorrow morning (Wednesday)
but may again be set. over a week,

or two.

Ti'ustees, whose attorneys repre-

sent them In examination, are re-

ported planning to put numerous
additional Pair officials or former
officers on the stand, but are not
deflhite as to names. It is admit-

ted that Sidney R. Kent and Sam
Katz, • both of whom parted com-
pany ^Yith Par prior to its bank-
ruptcy, are likely to be called. Adolph

25ukor, Ralph A. Kohn, John D.

Hertz, V'alter B. CoKell and Austin

C. Keough, last mentioned substi-

tuting for Kohn on one occasion,

are those who have been examined

so far.

, Possibilities for examination/ other

than Kent and Katz, could include

.Jesse L. Lasky, B. P. Schulberg,

ijmanuel Cohen, Leo Spitz, Sam
•t)embow, Jr., and various bankers
"'^uch as .Sir William Wiseman, of

,'kuhn, Ldeb & Co. . Latter figures

imjportantly In the bank group
agreement, which has been one of

the main points of examination. Par
trustees have a suit on the fire to

set aside alleged creditor prefer-

ences under that deal.

Mores to UA Lot

California NRA Boss Creel Places

Judge Lindsey in Full Charge of

Los Angeles, March 19.

Klne VidOr Productions Is niov-

ing production .activity from the

General the

United Artists lot, comply with

stipulations whereby Vidor's 'Our

Dally read' released

through U,

Production read* Is slated

to start late this month, or early

in April, with Tom Keene, Helen

Morley <loaned by Metro)^ John T.

Qualen, Barbara Pepper and Ad-
dison Richards In the .cast.

?atman Proposal Nixed, for

This Session of Congress

Anyway,-— FieW Day for

Reformers Didn't Happen

FOX-RKO END

MY 31

Present Fox-RKO product deal

winds up on July 31. Fox gave

notice of cancellation to RKO, in

May* 1933, The 16-month Botice

In writing is as per agreement
although the original franchise was
to have extended until 1937. Fox,

in exercising the cancellation prlvi

lege, is thus free to make a niew

season product deal unhampered by
any prior obligation.

Pact that Fox cancelled the RKO
5-year franchise is revealed through
the Irving Trust, as receiver for

RKO, which had applied and re

celved. the consent of the Federal

court, aboiit a month ago, to affirm

the Fox-RKO product deal until

July 31, this year.

Richard Rowland Trying

With Kahane on Yams

Hollywood, March 19.

Richard A. !Rowland returned here
from New York ^ith Ben Kahane
llowlahd is getting acquainted with
studio operation methods and radio
'With a view of joining the organl
Nation as eastern contact.

I'nderstood Rowland will scout
tfiry material and talent from the

'ea.xtcrn office.

H. M. Warner Abroad;

Jack Warner East,

Setting 1935 Prod

The Warners are on the Jump
lining up production plans for 1934
35.' Harry M. Warner pulled out
Saturday »(17) for London to dis

cuss foreign production, and Jack
Warner slipping In from the Coast
yestierday (Monday) to go into the
domestic end of film-making plans
for the new season.

Setfior members of the Warner
freres will be gone six weeks or
more to study the foreign produc
tioh setr.up from London. Whether
or not WB may increase foreign

output depends on the research.

11

Sl^lKED FROM START

IS

Washington, March 19

Film censorship legislation

3ead—for this session of Congress

Expected to prove a field day for

reformers, industry enemies and
miscellaneous agitators, Cohgres

sional hearings on the Patman bill

creating a Federal Motion Picture

Commission proved a wdshout to-

day and adjourned indefinitely fol-

lowing two hours of drab testimony.

Whispers are Administration pres

sure was cause of sudden change

in outlook and major reason for

sudden curtailment of gab sessions

before House Interstate Commerce
Committee; Indie dope also is that

Patman bill will die a lingering

death in committee pigeonhole.

Striving to stave off embarrass

ment, Texas film critic made last

minute gesture by injecting block-

booking issue Into censorship dis

cussions. Second sweeping bill

fathered by Texas Democrat pro

Wurtzel's 20th

Hollywood, March 19.

Sol Wurtzel, who got his
start with William Fox as the
latter's secretary, rounds out
20 years with that organization
March 22.

Wurtzel worked his way up
In the studio until he Is now
producing his owii pictures for

the company with an indepen-
dent unit. His troupe is located

at the old Westei*n Avenue
studio, where \\i got his Hol-
lywood start.

m COOLS OFF

ON CWA-FREE

AIR SHOWS

Picture codists are admittedly

, . pulling their punches in attacks by
poses to outlaw block distribution

^^loyv business on the CWA. Oyer
method, make licensing or leasing kj^^^^ggj^^^^ officials reported
subject to Clayton anti-trust law. Uhat if the CWA were to be a per-
Measure was hurriedly Introduced nianent relief matters would be dlf-
Frlday night to provide grounds for ferent. Then there would be a
attack on film leasing method. fight. But now, they said, there is

Change of plans to hold lengthy belief among them that the CWA
hearings on censorship bill was re-

vealed Saturday (17), when Patman
disclosed for first time that advo-

cates, of drastic regulation would
have only 1 hour and 45 minutes,

has not much longer to live.

Although CWA workers estimate

that several millions of persons

have seen their -shows, C.A. head-
quarters after investigating several

to put In their licks, which previr I

^^^j^.^^^g ^^^^ picture people. Is
ously had t)een expected to take

three or more dsiys.

Only explanation was. that com
mlttee Is stoutly opposed to film

censorshli^—af the present tlm^

anid had other, more important busi-

ness to attend to.

»Spiklng i>t Patman giins caught
opponents of censorship by surprise,

and Instead of anticipated parade of

big-name witnesses, Hays «rgani
zatlon put on only Charles C. Petti

John to protest Federal control and
condemn using piz as political foot-

ball. M.p;P.D.A. strategists were
prepared for lengthy .fight, although
prior to, sudden developments Indi

cations were that there was hardly
one chance In a thousand that the

Patman measure would receive a
favorable, report.

Political Retaliation
Indications were that Administra-

tion' leaders stalemated Patman In

retaliation for his efforts to upset
other Roosevelt - applecarts, par

(Continued on page 62)

inclined to the decision that this

relief department to. date has af-

forded no .serious competition for

the professional film theatre.

At the same tinie picture codists

seem to be cooling, in their, battle to
end free shows which involve radio

broadcasts. An armistice has been

I

declared, while radio is taking time
out to make a survey of Its own.
Object of this report is to show
the business that it has been un-
necessarily worried over broadcast
audiences. When and how the sur-

vey will be completed Is hot men-
tionedo^

Hollywood, March 19.

George Creel, .state boss of the

XRA. came to Hollywood Monday

(12), bringing : loiig-awaited action

to. restless pic code fuzzlers,

scrariimed two days later, leaving.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey behind In

complete charge of settling extra
and labor complaints.

In a split-second investigation of

charges by fuming .employees that

neither the labor nor the; extra Oom-
mittee was doing anything; about
bales of code complaints,- Creel
swept ail enforcement authority put
of committee hands and turned It

over to Lindsey,- at the same time
whitewashing committee members
of blame for th6 delay. -

Creel passed the onus to Wash-
ington tardiness In fbrwardlhg defr
liiite interpretatlphs of the commit-,
tee's authority and tO lack of funds.
But he left Linidsey in full control'

of all plx complaints until such
time as the status of the committees
is cleared up and they ' demonstrate
their willingness and ability to
function.
With Lindsey set. to go, com-

plaints flooded NRA headquarters
and the former Denver Jurist opened,
new offices Thursday (15), faced
with the Job of straighteninjg out
more than 200 types of complaints,
which Involved over 2,000 ' individ-
uals. He was assigned Charles
Gallant and Walter S Sullivan of
the NRA Staff here as investigators.

Wails by Types
After a survey of the complilnta,

Lindsey announced he would try to

ha,ndle' the Walls by typeS rather
than Individually, and sought help--
ful suggestions for speeding, up the
procedure from both producers And
employees. Handled Individually,

(Continued on page 27)

Cohen Delayed
Hollywood, March 19.

Emanuel Cohen leisives here this

Wednesday (21) for five weeks at

Paramount's home office.

He had intended to go east last

week, T)ul delayed the IHp, "due fp a
pressure of piloductiOn.

MPIOA Execs Cut

L A. Stay Short

For C. A. Session

MO CENTER'S OPERA

TALK AGAIN; 8-9G LOSS

Wieekly grosses at the RKO Cen
ter, smaller of the two padlo C*ty
theatres, in dropping to an all-

time low of $5,000j the past week,
emphasized trade conjecture about
the future of the spot. This take
means anywhere from an $8,000 to a
$9,000 loss.

Opera talk for Radio City still

persists with the Center theatre

named.'

The. Music Hali can now break at
around ^60,000 oh the week, Inchid-

Ing rent.
— -PromHlme tomme^talk-ha3=^arisen=

about legit for the Center.

Selznick's Vacation
Dave Selzhick is due east in about

a week, for a vacation.

An ocean trip was among his first

intentions, but he may spend all

his time In and aroynd New York
cow.

M-G Studio Lineup Remains As Is;

Schenck 0J(. s 3-¥r. Contract for Rapf

Hollywood, March 19.

Asserting that the Metro studio

personnel and executive organiza-

tion would not be ch4 hged, and that

Harry Rapf had received a new
three-year contract, Nicholas M.
Schehck, head of Locw's, Inc., left

for New York last week after a
three weeks' sojourn here.

Schenck declares that the exec
setup will continue- as ^outlined oh
his last trip. Louis B. Mayer, Vice-

president In charge of production,

will have studio control with Eddie
Mannix, general studio manager, In

charge of all production matters.

Associate producers and super-

visors, with the exception of Irving

Thalberg, will tak© up their pro-

duction problems with Mannix.
Thalberg Is to continue as an In-

dividual unit producer.

New contract for , who has
been with the company 10 years,

starts with the expiration of his

present deal in April. Rapf Is to

continue as a producer of features

ahd to supervl.se production of

shorts. Papf and Thalberg both
Joined Metro in 1924 when Mayer
took over the helm there.

Schenck stated ;that all elements
at the studk) are in full accord and
that he will probably return to the
Coast during July. In the future
he will make four trips, a year here,

he said.

Going east on the train with.
Schenck were Edward Hatrlck, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm, Randolph Hearst,
Jr.,' and Gregory Ija Cava, Latter
while east will work on a story

which Jesse Lasky will produce for

Fox.

Affairs of the Code Authority will

shorten the stay of the executive
heads, of the Motion Picture Thea-
tre Owners Association in Holly-
wood as they have agreed to leave
N. T. for the coast April 6 and i>e

b^ck -10 days later to attend an
important session of the C. A.
April 18.

Party boards a special train put
of Chicago on April 7, with exhibi-
tors from middle eastern state join-

ing the New Yorkers at Kansas City.

Arriving on the Coast oh thes ninth
they will hold a special business
session that evening in the Hotel
Ambassador with official session
continuing from the 10 to 12.

Then Ed Kuykendall, Nathan
Yamln.<? and Charles O'R'illly, all

members of the C. A. will check
things over at the studios on the

13th, leaving that nite for N. Y.
Expects that many of the others

will linger over for a few (lays.

Figured that arOund 800 delegates
will be iii attendance.'

Los Angeles, March 19.

Entertainment for delegates and
wives on Opening day of the

MPTQA'3:i4th-. annual! convention,
here starting April 10, will be pro-
vided by Warners at their Burbank
studios. Party starts with luncheon,
with a program taking up most b£

the afternoon.
Afternoon of closing day (12)

will be spent on the' Metro lot,

Anthony Muto handling publicity

for the fconventlon, is due to arrive

here April 6, with the vanguard of

delegates arriving April 10 and 11.
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Unsetded Market Tlirows AH But

While the jnalri bo<3ly of stockia

lost ground, picture company Issues

either held their own or actually

gained during the -weeH Just past.

Though, trade iiews was largely £a-

Vora.ble, most traders ijonsidered

Washington dispatches, to be doubt-
ful to unfavorable and either re-

mihed on the sidelines .br adopted

a riear-rterm bearish attitude. TJiere

Is no question but that ISIRA squab-
bles and labor disputes, are in the

center the stage as far as Wall
Street Is concerned.. And. until

some of these are definitely Bettled,

there appears to bie little expecta-

tion of. a sustained, buir market.

Heaviness of Motors and ^Steel3

as a result of strike threats brpught
Ileavy .sell-off at noon yesterday
(Monday) and again in the last 30

minutes. . The market closed on bot-

tdm Amusement stocks Jield well

considering : weakness of thei whole
mark(et, Industrial averages broke
the 1.00-mark .and were off about I Vfe

bn;the'diay. """"^
^ -T^^

~

There was no ciimax, to selling. In

the last half hour.
.

After creeping Ifbrward cautlbusly,

following a brisk upturn Itfoijday,

mdi'ket slopped dint badly on Thura-.

day when secretary of. treasury,

caihe out emphatically against any
hew monetary measures for present..

He singled out specifically ihe pend-
ing" silver legislation before Con-
gress. Thi|3, split l^ie ^silver p^yramid

wide open, silver dropping almost 2c

pbiitid. U. ^S. Smelting.' broke
more than eight points, and other

smelting aiid metal stocks fared

badly. Soon- the : whole ^ market
joined the decline, ta.pe being five

minutes late on sell-off. Laibor
' federation declaration, and realiza-

tion that costs in auto industry are
bound to rise aroused most genuine
concern, proving • a , primary factor

In ,-, changing market sentiment.
Amuisement stocks bucked trend
Thursday: for a time and then fol-

lowed remainder of list But even
at the lowest,. Im issues were not
oft greatly.
An. attempt to rally market Fri-.

day,, first through- motors , and .
then

hy.yji^Y of aviation stocks .was not
highly successful. -: After a' -quiet

opening of trading, , whole list

slumped .at close on .Saturday. .'A
number . of leaders . made new lowd
for the current move-In-,this decline.

Steel hits 61^t the lowest it's b«en
since the present decline started on
February 5. It closed wobbly, off

.1%. Geni^ral Motpi;s,dropped nearly
a point. American C&q was oft 2%
pol'rits at cl6se after fillppin^ ' ,to.

^*t%: . Many preferred issues also
s.ufCei;ed big declines^ Rails and
utilities, held ' cotnparatively firm.

Film company Issues also put up a
good front on this day, Fathe A go
ihg to the hiighW point of the., week
While Cblumhia'' Pictures, certifl

cates,. registered Us second nev.iSSi
hfj5ji' '6f .the

.
week' at Zi^f,. Dow

Jones^ industrial average, closed at
101.65 which was' ,i,OY oft on th6
day, and' for. a net. joss of] 1.1'?'. The
average hit iOV24 Si^tuijdily.. ,

, C)f .,the 10 luost active film stocksr
pii

^
thfe .exchariire, four closed

,
tv&Cy.

ti.qha;liy lower, two.iield their, own
aiid;iour, gained fractibnaliy '

.2%;
pl.olnt^ net d.uring thi^. week. Ordi-
narily hot extremely .active,, Pplum*
bia ijlc.tures. started, to. climb

... pri

"[jPues^ay ^nifl, .reached-, a, hew . peak
fpr y^jir ^Vedriesdajr at 27%.' It wag
less a.ctlve fpilowing tWp. days but
came Ufe again. Saturday and
went to. another .new high mark .of

218 »(^, closing -yeelt at 27 Nearly
as' 'much .istpck e^cchanged. hauds

. $atur;day, as all week. ln this Issue.-

Kelth, priaferred^ also hung up a
new mark for 1934 at 30, showing
a net adviance of $6 on the week.
Universal* preferred, was the third
amusement stock to register a hew
high, soaring to 36^ compared to
its previous high of 33. It .closed

at 35% for a net gain of 3%, on
small volume.
Warner Brothers and RKO were

unchanged on the week while Ra-
dio Corporation,. Bathe Exchange.

^..Ij0.ew's;ia,nd._ConsplIdated,-Film,,.prfl-

ferred, showed minor losses. Loew's,
always a. leader 6n the big boards
dipped to 31% where It met resist-
ance ahd closed at 31%, oft half a
point. Paramount, Pathe Class A,
Fox Class A and Columbia Pictures
alsd sported grains. Pathe A looked
best at the close, reaching high of
week: dt 20% on Saturday,.and wind-
ing up with a net. gain of 25e.

Fox A stock came Into favor with

(Continued on page 29)

Yesterday's Prices

Saies.
300
200
800

.400
14.900
10,300
0,200

10.400
2,400
2,400

11,200
100
700

1,000
3,500
.2,500
2,600

1,000
200

. HlKb.Low
Col. Plot.. 27% 20%
Con. Film, 4% . 4%
East, K.
Fox
Gen. EI .

I>oew's . .

.

Par ctfa^.
,RCA .....
RKO ....
W, B,...,

BONDg
Gen. Thr,
roew'a
P-F-L ....

Do ctfa.
Par-l*ub .

Do ctfs.
W. B.....

80 88<A
16;%. 14%
21% 20%
81% . 80%
6 ... 4%
7% . 7%
8% .3^4

«% 6%

>8vl

10
98% 98
60 40
48% 47%
50 40%
48%- 47%
50 55

CURB
'Trans-Ii .. 2
Tech, 8%

Nei
Last chice
27. .

>- %
4%. .

.88%-l%
14%—

1.,21% - %

7%- %
3Vi-

"

«%-

9%-
98% .
40 —1
47% — %
•40% -. %
47%- %..

65 -1

SE FAST REORG FOR

PAR IN NEW ENGLAND

A speedy reorganization pf Para-
mount iritei«sts In NeW Englaiicf,

where two of Its main theatre sub-
sidiiories are in .receivership, Is.

looked for. In siich event Will come
the set-up of alipartnership atranger
merit -.. yer New England similar tto

thpse- In Pther parta pt the . cpuntry
and subsequent release of the. re-

ceiverships . in existence.
.-Clipiyd Lat^prte, ' member- i .

the
law.Unn of ttodlv Clark. Buckher &
Balliantyne, which represents . the
Pai-ampunt trustees. Is now in Bos-
ton for a protracted stay working
oh plans for an early peieip over the

trenches. At th'e Rooti Clark .offices

it isn't indica,ted;l»ow long XaPorte
may remain in Boston.
Encouraging to Par is the late

but definite box ofllce recovery In

the New England states..

Receiverships In that area are
over ;Olympia Theatres, Inc., and
Publix-New England Theatres.

Monogram'is ConveiitioD

Atlantic City, March 19.

Fourth annual convention of

Mbnogram Pictures will be held

here at the hotel Ambassador April

4-7.

Edward Finney, director of pub-
licity and advertising, will be In

charge.

10c PICTURE NOVELS

FOR KIDS ARE GROWING

Another form of film revenue, plus

the exploitation value. Is coming from
those 10c pasteboard covered noyelis

based on picture material suitable'

for consumption by . kids. They are
published In Racine, Wis., by special

arrangement, with the Whitman
Publishing Co,
Following experiments with these

books' on less than a half-dozen pic-^

tures, the Whitman firm is expand-
ing Its arra;ngemeht with major pror
ducers and also is going in for comic
strips.

Mickey Mouse ran to 2,000,000

cppiesj BP Whitman has. signed to

l>ase-Jipoka on four 'Betty Boop'/caf-
toons. which are released - by ^.Par-

amoiint. Producers .receive a amall
royalty on each; book , sold via out-
lets procured by 'Whitman, including

the dime store oha,Ihs

.Books are written from the sce-
nario of the films pn which based,
with ia pictuire. opposite each plage

of .type.
.
Stills, ja^e supplied for this

purpose, < In the case of cartppns, a
story to flit Is wo^iced put by the
picture . companies cbntrplUng the
rights,

'Little "Wprhen' an,d 'Alice in Won -

derland' have ruii the^r sales close

to 500,000 copies. 'Little Orphan
Annie,' based on a comic strip, and
'Lost Patrol' (Radio) have also been
published.

PAR RENT CLAIMS

Going to .^Bat pn
Hearino pue .

Leases

With tlie recent U.S. Supreme
Court decision against future i«hts

and damages under brpkeh^ leases In

their .faVor, the. Paramount ' trustees

.aire
,
starting to go to bat against

large, landlord claims o£. this, charr.

acter.

,

A hearing Is scheduled for tomor-
row (Wednesday), on one, of i the
.large ones, . that of the- Chippeiwa
Theatres Corp., for future rent - on
the Great Lakes, Buffalo (a Publlx-
Shea operation) for $2,600,000.

Par trustees are presently con-'

cemed with- another similar claim
filed by the 1432 Broadway Corp.,

New York, for - accrued' and future
rent on the Empire theatre, :N: T.,

aniounting to $621,000. Claimant
wets given until tomorrpw (Wednes-
day) - by Referee Henry K. Davis to

'file its brlefd -and ithe Par trustees

to Miarch 27 "to file answer.

INCORPORATIGNS

'Albert: ' A.. Oreebf iiic.;- pfcturgB, playaV
eto-j tapl'tiil' stock-, lO'tf sliairea, •rio 'pa-r

value, Albert H.:. Green, 811- Walton^v-
^nue,, Br.onx-,^ Fftnny; .Skolnlck^ 6ll <V?in
$lckl4n avenue, Brooklyn; and r.red.er-^

Icki' Rosenberg; 6510 iStb-avenue, Brook-
lyn, e...

Marwhlt Theatre Corp;; pictures, plays,
vaudeville, etc.; capital stock, 99 shares,
no' par value.. .Florence' Rosefeld, Es-
telle Reiner '- and Louis Fried nian, . 3.8

Park Row, New York.
Mlcholson ft ItHtirtfi la<(,( . jiicturea,'

plays; vaudeville, > etc;:^'. capital .stock, 20A
sliares, ' no par value. John ' Nicholson
and Ned Brown, both ol 33 West <12d
street, New York, and Leo F. ReardOn,
4016 81st street. Jackson Heighta.
Goaino Varletlest Inc.; pictures, vaude-

ville, etc.;. capital stock, lOO shares, ho
par • value. Willard Zucker, Faiiline
Levy and Mary Schneider, all of 621
Fifth avenue, New york.

GALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Ivan Kahn Asency, lae. Capital stock,
100 shares, none subBcribed. Ivan Kahn,
Howard Lang, Josephine Trlplett.
Rottndup Amnsement Co., I^d. Capi-

tal stock, ^25,000; subscrihed, -$300. . A. L.
McKenney,- Qlendale; Rv G. Weaiherby,
-a\-^aBon;^=^^^=="^"^=^—

NORTH CAROLINA
« » ^ — Charlotte;
O. Jj. ft W. nieatresr Inc., with prin-

cipal dmces In Charlotte and permission
to engaee in the general theatre business.
Authorized capital stock, $100,000; di-
vided into 1,000 shares of $100 each. lb-
corporators are S. ,W. Craver, Charlotte;
T. A; Little, "Raleigh ; and H,. V. Wynne,
Greenville, S. C.

TEXAS
Galveston, March 19.

Villa Boss Clab, Inc.;: Innocent aportfe;
Houston; no capital stock. Incorpora-
tors-—V. Vallone, Frank D. Hines, John
Matranita.

Elliott Nugent's 2
Hollywood, March 10.

Elliott Nugent goes to Paramount
to direct '^e lioves Me Not' and
then, returns to Radio to direct .'By

Tour Leave.'
Pandro German, Radio production

chief, has assligned H. N. Swanson
tp

;
Jiifoduce . , TLieaye,' ,pla.y by.

aia;dys Hurlbut and Emma Wells-

HASIOW-Bi^BTrHOBE EHU
Hollywood, March 19.

Metro will niake ,'100.% Pure,' by
John- Emerson -and Anita Xoos, .With.

Jean iSarlow-and John Barrymore.
Sam Wood is on the cards to dU

rect. Paitsy Kelly a-iso -In cast.

Newsreek WiB Ignore Censorial

Meddling; Constitutional Rights

Ist Runs on Broadway
(Subject to Change)

Week Mar«h 23

Paramount-r^'Cpme. Mar
rlnes' (iPar.).

Capitol ^ 'The S h o w o £ f
(Metro) (2d week).
Strand—'Wonder Bar (WB)

(4th week).
Rialtp—'Once .very

Woman' (Col).

Roxy — Hold That Girl*

(Fox).
Music Hall^ 'Bottoms Up'

(Pox). (22);

Rivoli—'Catherine the Great'

(UA) (20).

Week March 30

Paramount r— 'M e 1 o d y. in
Spring' (Par).

Capitol-^'Rlp Tide' (Metro).
Strand 'Gambling Lady'

(WB) (28).

Ittialtc.-; 'The Lost Patrol'

(RKO).
R'oxy -^ 'Countess of Monte

Crlsto* (U),
Music Hall — '-Wild Cargo,

(RKO) (29).

Rivoli—'Catherine, the Great'

(UA) (2d week);

$2 Picture

'House of Rothschil ' (UiA).

Astor (2d week).

NW ALLIED VOTES NIX

ON DOUBLE FEATURING

Minneapolis, March 19.

City members pit North-

west; Allied States, Independent ex-
hibitors' association, meeting here,

pledged themselves to discontinue
double featuring. The practlcie had
been gaining considerable ground
in recent months, but President W.
A; Steifes convinced the theatre
owners that It was an evil and they
agreed to quit.! .None of th6 chain
houses has dotible- featured.

Other .meetings will be held this

week in an effort,to reach an agree*^

merit on a basis for a - general' in-

crease of admission prices at all

independent theatres to meet
boosted operating costs. A tilt

ranging from a nickel to 16c is un-
der cohslderatlon.

Frisco's System

Committees Await
I ; . . ,

'

th0 Scaling

ihgton 0.|C—How
Works Out

San-iFrancli^cO, March 19.

JEJrlsco's-. zoning, .-clearance., and
grievance- committees! under the
fllm code h^-ve finally been set after
.inuch .. bickering and: ;SQUawkS' that,

it rds expeetedK 'have'-already- set the
:pa«e' for.'more, tussles ronce: thefcom-
mlttees •get..-under iw*w

Verifications, of the/ appointments
i - expected from: -Wlashington/ later
.in-, the - weeki . land '

. first - . meeting
probably . will . ;be lield near end ' of
March when jiead.auarters, finances,
and other details of setup have been
worked out.; ^, j

'

^
1 .-. Zoning- .and

-f
ole^r:.ace.(".|BCtmii)iitte^

fcflinpifits of Arcfi M. Bbic^leQ/ ^orthv
ern California division chief of Fox-
West Coast; Morgan Walsh, owner
with George Mann, of the con-
solidated Redwood cuid Natlbnal
ciroults; H. V. ilarvey, co-oiwner of
a string of small town, theatres;
Geoorge Nasser of the Nasser Bros.,
operators of the Nasser chain;
Grover C. Parsons, MGM exchange
chief, and Floyd St. John, owner of
the Co-operative Indie exchange.
St. John replaces B. J. Molnemy
of United Artists, who was orlginal-
IFaPjrelntira:"^V&fIfiMtloifof
appiolntmeut (cUmaxes a round of
bitter opposition reported to. have
come from eastern picture heads
but Sol Rosenblatt backed him up
and put over his appointment. Im-
partial member of this group la Al-
fred C. Scales of the Frisco Chand-
ber of Commerce.
The grievance committee con-

sists of Cliff Work, district RKO
proxy; Charles Mucblmann, WB ex-
change manager; Barney Rose,

Universal exchange chief; Aaron
Goldbferg; owner of a Frisco- string
of- subsequent run houses, a-nd W.
W.

:
Chapin, publlsher 'bf the ^week-

ly 'Argonaut' as the impal-tlal mem-
ber, '.-

Although, grievance comrirtttee is
generally regarded as - the tougher
Of ; the "two, FriacO's- ZPhing and
clearance group is the 6h6 that will
have the',toughest fight on ItTs 1is;nds,
it ls;jg6ngrally expe<!ted.

Present local clearance is BB days
after ^flrat; run, .one .of the Ippgest
perl6ds,i.'obs6rv.ed by -aiy^ city. ^But
there's' .a 'hefty battle for re-class-
Iflcatiqn looming' on t¥(C^ii0rtz.6h. It's
an .becaiise of the-doWn'towh- iSltua-
tion.

Two years ago the naborhoods
were rolling In dough, giving the
customers one or two pictures at
35c and seriously hurting the Mar-
ket. Street first run theatres scaled
at an average 60o.
But Within the past year the en-

tire Frisco map has changed. It's

the naborhoods that now are get-,
ting it in the solar plexus,, since the
Paramount, Orpheum, Fox and_^St.
FraB?;is"fiavergdrie"cIoune ^'b^^^^

runs at a 40c top. The United
Artists and Golden Gate have cut
from 65 to 40c, leaving the War-
field, with pick of the pictures and
stage shows, highest priced house In
town at 66c. The subsequent runs
downtowtt have shaved their prices,
too, all of this cutting and padding
of shows seriously • affecting •the
naborhoods.
So the n'aborhood operators are

(Continued on page 34)

Newsreels will stand on theli;
cohstitutional rights wherever lafT^
makers threaten to use the shears.
This was the decision of newsreel
heads in conclave In the Hays office
list week following the threat of ^
Chicago's Mayor Kelly to pick out

"

all mob scenes before the. reels are
allowed to reach Chi audiences.
Up until Monday (19) the reels ...

were reported to have comparatively
smooth riding in the Chicago terrl*

tory, opportunity for a test case not
liavlrig presented Itself In the cur-
rent releases of news subjects.

It was understood In New Yo;rik;

following the meeting that reels are
likely to Ignore the Mayor Wheni
such an oecasion arises,' the reells

being prepared for the consequences
in a court room.

Chicago, March 19.
"i

Amendment, to tbe Cook County
motion picture censorship ordinance
was. presented to the - council lairt

week. Amendment^ . as proposed by
Aldennan James C. More)^rtd, wou]|d
eliminate all newsreels. from: the
jiiillBdlctlpn of local censbrshlpi.. .Chi*

cago Is the only
.
situation, in th^

country where newsreels may be
clipped' by censors. -

Ordinance shift follows the batt

by Mayor Kelly of all Eiuropean riot

scenes In neWsreels^ Exchanges
opened fire on this persoiial preju-
dice on: the part of the mayor and
are 'backed, in their -pleas of free>
dbm- of the press' by* the newspa*
pers, ' most" of whidh' Have already
published 'editorials flaying the idea
of censorial control'over motion pic-
ture hews.
Ordinance amendment; by parlla*-

mentary rules, of the council, goes
now to the judiciary committee tot
constltutlohal analysis and. wHl .be
brought back to the council for a
formal vote some.time next week.'

Unification: of the publlsheraP
stand agaliist the newsreel censor#
ship and tha Idea behind the .ordi-

nance amenament belongs to lienry
Herbel^ . Universal exchange - mana«
ger and. president -..'of the Chicago
Film Board Of Trade^

UA YANKS 'CATlME'
IN WASH ; HOLY«^

Washington,-'March 19.

UA office yanked 'Catherine the
Great' from < Keith's schedule afttf
big baliy campaign on 'show. Pie.
was set to open Friday (23) but kin
order 'came through when' it was
discovered pic would bow In Holy
Week.-. Had been booked earlier,
but unexpected four -weeks* run of
'Happened One Night* shoved it

along.
UA would have let 'em have it

provided a second week "was guar*
anteed ;but Keith's balked.

MISS, PeMUXE,DELATED
Agnes" Dealille, who- arrived from

liondon last week, got off the boa,t

a,nd went under immediate doctor's
caie... .Fi'u. . /.

'

. Misg^ peM.lll.e, nl.ece^ of ,(3eQll

wpl b^i in 'Cieopatfa' Vp'er .Par^^ ' S??
quences . irt which rshtt.^will. appe^
Tsrlii be held back until ..she .caj^'

reach ,the .^tudio.;

DIANA WYiryAED LOANED'
• Hollywood-, 'Mtirchl9i

Biaicfa W;ynyai=d hias befen obtain'^
fay Rstdio ;Via loaA" -fro^" !Metro fjrf

.'Sour Cirapes'/" Cllve '' TBro'ok <?d£

starred. -Ernest Pasca,! is. scriptinfe;
and E. Worthington Minor and
George NIcholls, Jr., will co-direct.
Miles Connolly produces.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edward Hatrlck.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hearst, Jr.

Gregory. La Cava.
Milton Beecher.
Osgood Perkins.
.Charles Coleman. t

L. A. to N. Y.
J. Walter Ruben.
Nicholas M. Schenck.
Sol Wurtzel.
Robert E. Sherwood.
£<manuel Cohen.
Marjorle Gateson.
Joseph Bernhardt.
Harry Charnas.
George Raft.
Howard J. Green.
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Rival Unions Cross-Picketii^

Continues; Await Test Decision

business Is held to

bfe sufferiner as result the 305

and Allied unions cross-picketlngr,

this chains and the Ihdle operators

in New York area are not taking

any action to relieve theniselves as

goats in th? rival operator war.

Theatres prefer to await the deterr

jfiin&tlon of a motion for a Per-

manent injunction sought by Max
^Cohen, the only who wis

Willing to chance operator ill-will

going to court.

] .Judge Cohen the Supreme
.Court, who issued a teihporary in-

junction last week, ordering re-

xnoyal of Allied pickets from the

Wallack and Harris, grinds,, is ex-

pected to hand down his final de-

termination some time this week.

Chains' and other operators mean-
While have been in' touch with the

Ihfax Coheii faction on an injunctive

niovie, but themselves are not lay-

ing ground- for court action until

the indie exhib emerges victorious

or not. Future action depends en-
tirely on that outcome.

Trial of the $1,000,000 conspiracy

.suit of Harry Sherman, . 306. pre.sl-

.dent, against the Independent Thea-
tre Owners' Association and its al-

leged conipany union, Allied, sched-
uled for yesterday (Monday) has
been set ahead two weeks, pending
a, possiblo decision, from the. Court
of Appeals, in a matter having direct

bearing on this sulti This is the
appeal of the iTOA-AlHed group,
trying to .set aside, the order restor-

ing 306 operators to booths of 11

indie houses (members of ITQA),
from which .they had been sum-
marily ousted.'

More than a week has passed by
since it was announced at Code
Authority headquarters that the
Government would step between
warring operators unions In New
York 'and no fornial .move has yet

been made. Subsequently, since th^fe

announcement that Divisional Ad-
ministrator Rosenbla.tt would name
a committee to investigate the trou-

ble with the hope of smoothing it

ont and airiying at some kind of a
standard scale of wages, it is being
reported that various, of the CQdlsts

not 'want to become involved Ih

the labor. fuSs.

Codista who are familiar with the

New York situation. Including some
who have an inside dating from the

battle! which wound up in the over-

throw of Sam Kaptjn, flatly stated

that they will have no part of it

now.
.Just what the Government will do

new is not known, C. A.- head-
quarters on Saturday stating that

it was still waiting on Rosenblatt
for the commltte.

Sue Pan, Portlanid,

On Code Charges
Portland, Ore., March 19.

In the suit of projectionists and

I

mechanics against John C. Stille

and John W. Martin, operators of

the Pantages, charging that the the-

atre has failed to comply .with con-

ditions of employment set forth in

the theatre code,: Federal judge Fee
Called March. 22 on HoblitMlje arid yeisterday grantd the plalntiflE three

'weeks in which to "file, an amended
complaint and to renew appilica-

tlon for an order to. show cause

why a. temporary restraihingf order

should not Issue.

Suit was filed by, il. Xi. Thomas,
1
J. T. MOore and othersi

PAR CREDITORS MEETING

Tax Matters

A Paramount creditors' meeting
has been called for Thursday (22)

befdre Referee Henry K, Davis to

consider matters in connection with

tjne ultimate reorganization of Par.

One ma;tter concerns considera-

tion, approval and authorization of

an agrei^ment providing for the re-

organization of Southern Enter-
prises of Texas, a Publix Enter-

prises subsidiary which was merged
Into the Karl Hoblitzelle partner-

ship, and of other theatres iri Texais-

This agreement, with amendments,
is to replace an agreement with
Hoblitzelle. previously approved un-
der the Publlx Enterprises bank-
ruptcy.

(Creditors will also be asked to

approve and authorize execution by

Boards Asked to

Estimate Budgets

As Cost Yardstick

Executive Secretary John .Plinn

is asking all grievance and zoning

boards to estimate their budgets for

1934 as soon as possible. Purpose

Par trusrees of"agrfeemen^ "o*

nlfylng various subsidiary trustees curately gauge the amount it will

and receivers from any liability for assess the industry for code, coats

Federal income taxes, penalties and on. the year.

interest. This comes about through rpaking the lead economically,

their signing, forms In connection Flinn figures that CA; headquarter^

with the filing.- of a consolidated at the present rate will nofavei-age

Paramount Income tax return for
| over $30,000 a year. Whatever that

Ci: WiDM By All Sununer:

Means Next Aniunrn Should See

retations

FilmdoiH is confronted, with what
should be its most levolutionai'y

and tumultuous summer, according

to leaders, who revealed the Code
Authority is expecting to s^nd by
for emelgeucy sessions all during

the hot months. By fail, all see

where there Should be an .
answer

oh . the NRA record to such prob-

lems as, price cutting and diial and
three-ior-one . ppliclefe^

Light is suddenly bogiuning be

shed on some of the powers.. .of

grliUBhce boards throughout the

country which haVe been cloaked In

the mystery of legal phraseology.
Inistead of jiist being limited to

a four-.pointed policy, as is disclosed

by even a careful scrutiny of the

code, the ' grievance boards are blos-

soming, into units which can receive

and pass up. to the 'Code Authority

obviously covered by the code which
they may deem meritorious
So eventually, some time before

the calender year of 1933.

ACAD. OUTLINES

CODE

ONLY 1 ROUTINE NOW
FOR LATE CODE SIGS

In order to get a Blue Eagle
those exhibitors who didn't avail

themselves of a thrice protracted

""deadline on compliance will have to

make their recor(^ appear as if th^y
were just entering business. Thl^'

It! according to John Flinn, execu-
tive CO) littee of the Code Author-
ity.

Only provision in; tlife code for

tardy membors is that they are al-

lowed 46 days after setting up their

establishment, or compan.v. In which
to sign the code.

Hollywood, March 19- .

Academy of Motion Picture Arts zoning hoards

figure soars to will be guided by
the number of appeals made to the

CA ironi the field . force, Flinn is

satisfied that th^e CA can continue

to operate without an investigating

bureau or a , publicity department.

Over the weekend Flinn com-
menced mailing NRA labor notices

which fnuist be conspicuously posted

by all filers of the temporary as

well as permanent Blue Eagle.. He
has also despatched the manuals of

instruction for the grievance and
These have to do

and Sciences has wired, its sugges
tions to Divisional Administrator
Sol A. Rosenblatt following jnem-

, .

,

bership elections, for the various 1
* witness

berths to be filled on NRA code
committees.
Spots are on the Code Authority,

A.gency committee and the Five-

Five' Producer-Employee commit
tee. Academy has not designated
on which committees^ it suggests the

various nominees, serve
Recommendations follow: .

Wri-
ters:. Jack Cunningham, Howard
Estabrook. Howard J. Green, Gro
ver. Jones, WiUiam Slavens Mc-
Nutt, . Jane Murfln, Robert iRlskin,

Ernest Vajda, Carey Wilson . and
Waldemar Young.

Directors: Frank Capra, Cecil B
DeMille, William K, Howard, Frank
Lloyd, King Vldor and W. S. .Van
Dyke.

Technicians; Carl Dreher, J. M.
Nickolaus, Max Parker and Karl
Strauss.

Actors:. Lionel Atwill^ Warner
Baxter, Lionel Belihore, Alice
Brady, Laura Hope Crews, William
iff. Davidson, Marie Dressier, Irene
Dunn, Raymond Hatton^ Helen
Hayes, Del Henderson, Katherine
Hepburn, Jean Hersholt,. Walter
Huston, George Irving^ Dewitt G
Jennings, Henry Kolker, J. Farrell
MacDonald, Warner Oland, Nance
O'Neill, Elizabeth Patterson, Lewis

J-.v Stone, He 3YaHhaU . and
Helen Ware.
Actors branch , did not hold an

election for its list of names. The
entire membership list is to be for

warded to Rosenblatt later but with
the above 24 offered as suggestions

chiofiy with parliamentary pro-

ceedure and cover everything from
renting a field office to swearing in

IBEW nCHTS UNION

IDEA OF ENGINEERS

Hollywood; March 19.

Ertoi'ts of the Society of Sound
Engineers, employed at the studios

as soundmen, ,
to" free themselves,

from union entanglements and pos-

sibly get a charter of their own
from the American Federation of

Labor Is meeting with resistance

from International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers'- -ofllclals who
hold a contract with the studios for

all sound and, electrical work.

At a confab between a commitr
tee of the Engineers and Ed 91er-

retz, assistant to the international

president, and Harry Brigaerts of

the local IBEW, the threatening
bolters were told that under ho con-
dition would the A. F. of L. coun-
tenance another cfharter for their

type of work and that as the IBEW
holds the contract with the pro-
ducers that

,
they might find them-

selves out of luck if they bolted

the union.
Members of the Engineers, mostly

tops, in their .craft, e;xplained at the

confab they have no fight with
IBEW, but quoted a statement by
William C. Elliott, who is supposed
to haVe stated here that employees
earning more than |1Q0 a week do
not belong in labor organizations.

All indications to date are that

only a part of the picture business

will increase wages and decrease

hours by the additional lO% dug
gested by the NRA. While Holiyr
wood labor reports will not be dis

cloised until the Code-Authority cpn
venes this Thursday (22) the attl

tude of picture leaders is that the

induistry right now Is. employing as
many people as it did in. the peak
year of 1928. Some of these spokes
men estimate at the., sarne time that
the amiount of wages being, paid is

between 30 and 36% less than in

'28, since virtually all the cuts' «f
fected during the past three years
are current, plus the fact that many
new employees are hired on ' the
basis- of this reduced scale.

It seems certain that home offices

win not be* touchiBd by the hew
scale since such employees . In most
instances' could hot be fiubstituted,

Instead of observing the NRA policy

of adding mor'e help reductions
along this line would slniply give
present workers more leisure time
it is held.

Of the. three picture departments,
distribution, according to Monday
reports, will probably not' be .af-

fected by the 10% movement re-

gardless of what production 4nd
ehlbition does.
Union labor, .a,ccordlhg to early

indications, especially that in the
Hollywood studios is floured by
some picture executives as tlie most
likely choice for tlie new hours and
wages . if the Code Authority decides
such can be accepted at all by films,

The industry, however. Is consid
ering the; Johnsonian request seri

ously. Washington contacts, eiipe

clally, arc of the opinion that if top
many industries find themselves un-
able to effect the 10%-^both ways
suggested by the NR.A. that the
Black bill—a 30-hour week fpr all-
will have itist that much better
chahce.

Dupont Sues Cinecolor
Los Angeles, March 19.

Injunction restrainiug Cinecolor

from infringing oh letters of patent,

with an accounting, is asked in an
action filed in U. S. District Court

hero by Max B. Dupont Vitacolor

Corp. and Coniaolidated Film Indus-

tries, inc.

Complaint alleges that plaintiffs

—hpld=patent^ rlghts=.to-four=Jnven.-.
tions having to do wljth color proc-

essing, three of which are the in'-

ventlon of William V. D. Kelley of

Brooklyn, N. T., and the fourth the

brain child of Joseph Mason of New
Tork City. These patents covfer a
new and useful improvement' in col-

oring photographic images, a meth-
od and apparatus for treating

films, photographic prlntincr and
phntopi'nphJr Imofro.

ROXY'S SQUAWK OVER

MAYFAIR'S 2-F0R-l'S|

fiowai'd Cullman, receiver for the
Roxy, N. Y., has Written a second
time to Administrator Sol Roseur
blatt, in complaint of an alleged

violation of the picture code by the
Mayfair theatre, ,on Broadway, op-
erated by Walter Reade.
Complaint is on the alleged dis-

tribution of passes by the Mayfair
permitting a double admission for

IBc.

Ifwood Pic Players' Alliance

Reiterates Central Ci^ting Miff

Postponed a Day
Picture Code Authority is post-

poning its meeting, scheduled for

Wednesday (21) until Thursday (22)

because of Divisional Administrator

Rosenblatt's inability to be present

Rosenblatt is listed to preside

over a legitimate stage code session
j
of Feb. 21

on Wednesday. ' Dahlftn

Los Angeles, Mai'ch 19.

With Copies going tp President

Roosevelt and Deputy Adminis-
trator Sol A. Rosenblatt, the Pic-

ture Players Alliance pf Hollywood
dispatches a .

challenging letter to

Gen -Hugh S.- Johnson. NRA _ad;.

minlstrator, taking him to task for

his attltvule! towards Alliance com-
plaints and renewing a previous de-

mand for investigation of Central

Casting Bureau.
The letter, signed by J. Edward

Dahlen, welfare secretary of the

group, is in reply to on6 sent the

body by Gen. Johnson uiider date

reiterates iehargeti that

Rosenblatt, while hei'e, .sldostcppcd

the. Alliance and more or les.'j. ig-

nored complaints which Dahlen
sought to present to him* He
apologizes for Inferences connected

with the employment of Rosenblatt's

si ater,-_Ann_.Ron nell, _aB a., studio

songwriter, to which "Johnson took

exception, but in general fftood pat

on thslstence that complaints have
not been investigated and that Cen-
tral Casting must be investigated.

In the latter connection, Dahlen
warns that if NRA doesn't act

against Central, he will enlist a,Jd

of Mrs. August Belmont's newly-

formed Motion Picture .R<*ftearch

Council in New Tftrk.

next winter, th^ Code Authority,

according to hiffh sources now,, is

going; to find itself forced to make
decisions on matters not apparently
clothed in the codo'S present read-

ing,

NRA in practic^Np!: theory
iBcfore it makes any additions to

the code, which many Of such dor

cisions will necessitate, codists re--

veal their own plan of stTaiegyv

This is to \ho; industry in the

field find out what the NRA is all

about and fro.m practical experi-

ence; rather than theory. Certain
problems, including double features,

are not called by name in the code,

which means little so far
trolling them is concerned,
field force, for instance, can proVe.
through a. m^-Jority- count that vari-
ous^ practices constitute a state of

unfairl , .competition the Atithority
can use such, statistics ais a com-
pendium of industry opinion to. sub-
stantiate .any ' dhangos it makes in

the fprmula.
The four loosely worded laws gov-,

ernlng the actions Of the. . NRA
police force are now being ih-

ttrpreted in. code quartcris as edver-
Ing Virtually all trade practiice i-ela^

tions between, distributor and ex-,

hibltor.
' In: Rlile 2, for example^ certain of

the high codists ^ee' opi>ortunity of
grievance boards to curb doubles
and triples. And yeit this clause to
the lay ^exhibitor, and even certain
attorneys in the .business, simply
states: 'Thp adoption^6f an unfairly
cOm.jpeting operating policy and tod,

frequent changes.' »

Illustrating hoW v^iouble' features'
can possibly ,be reached- by thii9

clause, without , heed of any aniend-
ment to .'the - code; cpdists hold the
only

,
proof nece8sa,ry Is that doubles'

are being used simply to keep i>rod-.'

uct away from a coinpetltpr.* -

Similar elasticity and 'opportunity
for. coverage of the majority.-. of
tradb evils are. provided In the other
three grievance, bOal'd icifuthorlttea.

Including pyer-buying, exclusive
runs and holdouts.
The Washington victory which

independent producers .scored' by
keeping the mention of doubles out
of the code may spbn':i>t>pv6 to hav6
a false 'bottom if . erieyahce boards
record box ofiice sentiment the other
direction,

The TnjjIe iThreat

Right now, hpweveiv the .indie

makers are ired over reports of the
spread of triple features.. "They
term' this as propaganda Inspired by
.majors to weakeh double feattiri^

poIicieET. They soei., where majot
salesmen this season will eo out
Into the field and warn exhlbs npvir

dpubllng tha.t dualism' only leads ito

a three-forgone which Is bound to
be disastrous. -Some of the indies
are putting up such a strong argu>
mcnt against triples as to bo ludic-
rous In view of their original stand,
for the two-foi'-.one. "They hold
that three features gorge a public
with entertainment while two just
satisfy a healthy appettte. MaJPrd,
on the- other hand; iigure the single '

feature la the normal b^ menu
with shorts for 'dessert..

Indie prpducers, at least sOme of
them, also declare the grievance
boards have no anthprity to' meddle
with doubles. But the majors ^ee

. otherwise and all concede the sum-
mer will tell* •

Revelation at the siLnne time, that
over 50% pf the theatres In the
U,S. are admitting, patrons for a
dime, during spnie period of the day,
lndic.atcs to codists strong possibili-

ties of grievance boards shortly
having this on their hands. Pi'lce-

cutting when It can be proven ah
unfair trade practice la held by
code specialists to be Vrlthin the
NRA's province regardless of its

specific omisHlon from the present
code.

Non-signcra of the code are also
expected, to add to the tumult of
'34's warm weather. _Code students^

concede the 10%. cancellatioh privl*
lege to such exhibitors, and they
hold in turn that such owners can
only defend themselves and have!
no citizenship as coinplalnants be-
fore grievance courts. Allied Ex-
hibitors is the only trade associa-
tion of any near-national acope
which has in Its membership a large
number of non-yignors.
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LA. Populated by Disappomtments;

Mr Bar' Best of All.

Ben Bemie Band at Par, $14,!

Xo3 Angeles, March 19.

is things expected In the dowrit

town first run area. thls week- did

not materialize. Quartet of the Ini-

tial showing houses figured they had
aces tQ sell, with thfe Downtown be-

ing this only one to cash in heavily

with 'Wonder Bar* as did the Bolly-

wood. United Artists not doing so

well with 'Joe Palooka.' . State with
George White's 'Scandals'- also had
quite a dliaappointmeht as trade on
the first two days only totaled $3,100.

Paramount was another big dis--

appointment. House went and
bought Ben Bernie and his band
for $7,500 arid th^n forgot to sell the

outfit which has 'Come on. Marines,'

as the pic attraction^ result being
that what should have been an easy

$19,000 week with a little advertising
and exploitation will come home
with around $14,500 and a loss. ...

All of thiis quiartet of d. t. pre-

miere houses also tilted the scale 6c.

on two of the daily price changes
and 16c. 6n the evening price, but
it Is not figured that the Jump kept
trade out. . ,

.

Chinese finished six and one half

week stay of 'Queen Christina' on
Sunday night with final 10-day take
around $16,000. . House goes dark
until April 3 when 'The House of

Rothschild' opens.

Estimate* for This Week
Chinese (Grauniain) '(2,028; 66-

$1.10)—'Queen Christina' (MG) and
stage isihow C6tlw final week), • Came
through for neat final 10 days with
,a take of around $16,000.

Downtown WB) (1,800; 26-36-40-

55)_<Wonder Bar* (WB). liooks

like a winner for the house, and
should hit an easy $16,500 on the
initial week, which 1b plenty of

profit. lAsr week, TDark Hazard'
(FN). Was, pretty tough grind to

get around $6,206^
Hollywood (WB) (ZjTM; 2B-86-40-

65)_*Wonder . Bar* (WB). Started
oft with a $2.jB00 premiere, then gOt
a second day of $2,300 which should
bring first week to around $16,000,

which Is great. Last week, 'Dark
Hazard' (PN),;ln for six days, barely
barely got over $4,200.

Los AngelM CWnfi. Fox) (2^00;
16-3&)—'The Ninth Guest* (Col),

and l lilke It That Way'. (U), 0plit.

Competition plenty stiff this week
in day' time- so that It Is n. s. g.

and will come home with $8,200.

Last week, 'Beggaj» In .Ermine'
(Mono), and 'Murder on the Cam-
pus' (Chesterfield), ran along aa bo
BO pace to $3,100.
Pantages (Pah) (2,700; 16-26-40)

—'Countess of 'Monte Crlsto* (U)
and 'I Believe In You* (U) split.

They- Jiist cannot get golhg^ here,

will be lucky to hit 52,600. Last
week 'This Side of Heaven' (MG)
and 'Cross Country Cruis^' (U) had
a difficult time «o light was the
trade aa $2,000 shows.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 80-

40-66)—'Come on Marines' (Par)
and stage show. Bernie band fig-

ured for the hig: draw. Came in
without house selling force and
opened to $2,800, LookB like $14,5'00

which i0 loss for house* but their
fault in being pennywlse. Last week
>Deat.th TakeB a Holiday' (Par).
With great studio campaign behind
It picked up as went along: and fin

Ished with $12,400.
'

President (Bdwy) (1,000; 25-36)—
•Narcotic (Esper) (2nd Week).
SlOughed off from initial week and
pulled after three days, taking $800
for this period. -Sins of Love,"
sexer,' the siiccessoi:.

RKO (2,950; 25-40)—It Happened
One flight' (Col) (3rd-flnal week).
Will get around $5,800. Last week,
second stanza, did $9,200.
\ iBtate (LoeW-Pox) (2,024; 80-40^
55)—^'George , White's Scandals'
(Fox): i>ld riot get ofiC to bang-up
start expected and will come home
with around $11^000 which la fair.

Loifit week 'The Mysterious Mr. X'
(MQ)i Ju^t could not get going and
cariie off after six days With $5,600
which Is almost a low gross for
houses
United Artists (Grauman) (2,100;

26-35>-40-'5'6)—'Palooka' (UA). Looks
as though advanced scale here hurt
bit as picture, which Is getting
great mouth-to-mouth exploitation,
will probably be short of $7,000 on
solo week stay. Last week 'Nana'
(UA) for second and final week
bowed out with short of $7,000,
which Is riot what Goldwyn dreamed
it should do.

Milton Beecher, In charge of fan
Magazine publicity and advertising
at the Metro home ofllce, niay trans
fer permanently to the Culver City
stiidlo. He left New York Friday
(16) to look the ctoast situation over
for a month.
Hilton Weiss, plnch-hltting at the

home office, would succeed In the

TACOMA GROSSES

'David Harum' at $5,000 is Excellent
for Town

'

Tac'oma, March 19.

Will Rogers' arid Constance Beri-

nett are the two cinema luminaries
In-^rival theatres banked on for box
ofllce. 'David Harum,' at the Roxy,
lo(5ks hot; 'Moulin RoUge' at MUslc
Box dig forte, from all indications.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamriqk) (1,400; 25-

36)—'Moulin Rouge' (TJA) in for
/Solid week, dfter two weeka okay
riin in neighboring Seattle. Ex-
pected $3,000. Last week ^Design
for Living' (Par), 3 day8ji_ilpw, $1,-

000; 'Hips, Hips, Hooray' (RKO) 6
days, fair, $2,400.

Roxy (ir-vH) (1,300; 26-36)--
David Hanim' (Fox). Both barrels
of publicity barrage

.
hialling this as

Rogers' best, makes outlook for
$6,000. Last week 'Queen Christina*'
(MG) good, $4,800.-
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660 16-

55)—Tiost Patrol' (RK) three days,
'Take a Chance' (Par) and 'Cro&by
Case' (U) dual, A days, expected to
hit $1,600. Last week 'Thundering
Herd' (Par) and 'By Candlelight'
(tJ) dual, 3 days 'I Like It. That
Way' (U) and 'White Woman' (Par)
dual, 4 days, fair $1,650.

FRISCO. BUT

nZNSG
San Francisco, March 19.

There's a.lotta punch packed Into
this week's picture of competition-
Hepburn, Durante, Mills Brothers,
Barrymore, 'Death Takes a Holiday'
and McLaglen-XiOwe. There has to
be a lot of punch because this has
been Income tax week, Lent; per-
fect weather and plenty of opposi-
tion f^om beaches, and other amuse-
ments.

Mills :Brothers are disappointing
at the Orpheum, the first price boost
Frisco has seen in more than a year
since all houses st&rted double bill-

ing and cut prices, Orph going to
25, 86 and 66 from previous 25, 86
and 40c, and despite a paucity of
good picture product, counts upoii
such names as Mills, Ted Lewis,
snilngton to put It over. Nut is up
plenty high, too. Mills drawing a
reported $4,000, and then there's the
added cost of orchestra, stage hands
and oUier F & M acts. Current
show with the- Mlllses, plus 'Love
Birds' with Summerville and Pitts
wiU stay nine days, house going
then to Saturday openings. Only
$10,000 in sight.
Hepburn at the Gk>lden .Gate has

gotten the ' benefit of a buildup
through the holdover of 'Nlghf'.
'Spitfire' hdving been postponed
twice, when It finally opened It was
With a bang, and looks like two
weeks unless a?H:omplete and unex-
pected change takes place.

'Death Holiday' Into the Warfield
backed by special Paramount, ex-
ploitation and drawing the same
high ,clasa customers wko went for
the stage show. Along with stage
show, house is doing well.
Jimmy IDurante hsLs gotten a swell

sendoff in 'Palooka' at United Art-
Istis, those special Steig ads causing
comment, and Durante a boxoffloe
puller. Appears to be another twb-
weeker,-at least. .

Fox has John Biarrymdre In "Long
Lost .Father* giving that house more
class than it has hiad in some: time,
and split with 'Hula* on screen; and
10 vaude acts, is doirig okay. .

St. Fraricis- n.s.g. with 'Heat
Idghtnlng* split with 1 Believe In
You,' and not pulling so well, while
Paramount up a few notches with
Lowe and McLagleh In 'No More
Women' and Lionel Barrymore In
'This Side of Heaiven.'

Estimates for this Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 26-36) 'Long

Lost Fiather' (Col) and 'Hula' (Maj),
split, with 10 acts of vaude. Barry-
more in the former giving the house
class and take is quite okay 'at
$10,000, Last week with 'Line-up'
(Gol) and-^Speed=Wlngs'-(Col)rspllt,
and vaude, weak $9,000.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844 ; 26-36-
40) 'Spitfire* (RKO) and stage show.
Hepburn a draw and $17,500 is a
pile of money after a sweet buildup
thx'ough holdover of last week's pic-
ture 'One Night* (Col), $12,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400;. 26-35-66)

'Love BirdB (U) and Mills Brothers
on stage, marking return to stage
shows and a raise In prices from

i 40: to 660. Brothers' draw not hefty

at $10,000, dtaappolntlng. Will run
nine days, changing then to Satur-
day opening. Last week'* . X^radle
Song* (Par) and 1 Like It That
Way* (U), split, under old policy,

did weak $6,000.

Paramount (FWC) (i,400; 26-36
40) 'No More Women' (Par) and
'Side of Heaven' (MO), split. Mc-
Laglen and Lionel Barrymore In the
two and quite good at $12,000. Last
week light with 'Mandalay' (WB)
and 'Coming Out Party' (Fox), split,

arid only $10,000.
St. Francis (FWC) (l,600;26-40)

'Heat Lightning* (WB) and 'Believe

In You* (Fox), apllt. Sklmmlrig oveir

the edges with $6,600. Last week
saw $6,000 on 'She Made Her Bed'
(Par), and 'Big Shakedown' (WB),
split.

United Artists (1,400; 26-35-40)
'Piaiooka (UA). Durante a draw
after a good ad campaign and neat
at $10,000, Last week, second of
'Mt>ulln Rouge' (UA), poor $6,000.
Warfield (FWC) (2,700;' 35-46-65)

'Death Holiday' (Par) and stage
show^ Heavily exploited and pub-
licized arid morbid subject appar-
ently relished by class audience;'
neat at $18,000. Last week saw
$19,000 on T)aVid Harum' (Fox)
plus stage show.

15,000 BaskeAaHers

At hfanapofis Mee^

love Birds' $7JK)0 Qke

Indianapolis, March 19..

ihfl\ix of almost 16,000 basket-
ball fans to town for state high
school tournament finals stimulated,
the box offices of thedtres enough
over the weekend to offset the usual
late lent 'sluggishness. The Sum-
mervlllerPitts duo on the screen
and a vaudeville bill ,is helping the
Lyric to cash In neatly with a gross
of $7,600, while "Pavld Harum' con-
tinuies' to be soriiethlhg of a sensar
tion at the Apollo with a very good
figure of $4,600 showing up for the
third week of Its mn.

'Death Takes a Holiday' is head-
ed for a moderately good gross of
$4,200 at the Circle, arid Morton
Downey in person Is doing very
little business at Loew's Palace
with a take of only $8,60&. looming
up.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (4th Aye.) (1.100; 20-26-

40)—T)avid Haruqi* (Fox). Going
splendidly In Its third we^ with
$4,500, strong. Last week, in the
second stanza of Its holdover, the
picture Aid |6,800 which Is Tery
good.

Circle- (Katz-FOld) (2,600; 20-40)—^Death Takes a Holiday' (Par).
Not up to exp^tatldns, but more
than acceptable at $4,200. Last
week 'Mandalay* (WB) died at $2,-
760, poor.

Indiana (Katk^Feld) (iB,100; 20-
26-40)—'She Made Her Bed' ^(Par)
and 'Once to Byery Woman' (Col),
dual. Is Weak with $3,800. Last
week's bill with 'Ninth Guest' (Col)
and 'Meanest Gal In Town' (RKO),
also dual, was bad at $3,400.

Lyric (Olson) (2.000; 20-26-40)—
Ijovc Birds' (U) and vaude. Sum-
merville and Pitta have always
proved a good aereen draw ln this
house; result Is a sriiashing gross of
$7,600. Last week 'Evet Since Sve'
(Fox) and Delmar*0 Revels on stage
did $6,750, okay.
Loew's Palace (Loew's) (2,800;

26-85-66)—'Show-Ofl* (M-Q). and
Morton Downey unit on stage.
Prices upped a little, but gross lag-
ging plenty at $8,600, . mediocre.
Last week 'Nana' (TTA) was good at
$6,760.

Mpk Goes to Town for Local Author's

'Earth Turns,' 'Good Dame Also Good

SMILES IN N. H.

'Scandals' and 'Death' Havi Good
Time

David Hamm' Strong

For $3^00 in Lmcoh

Lincoln, March 19.
A real try to outpull Lent Is be-

ing made at the Stuart this week,
and there alone, with the setting of
'David Harum.* Rogers Is the draw
of this

. town and can always be
counted On to rim up the week's fig-
ures substantially every time he
Plays. With 'lijuiun' spilling the
exploits of a boss trader, locals will
go wild over It an4 be critical, too.
because a goodly percent of the
population comes frorin the retired
age-classes who know all about
swapping nags from way. back.

All other spots, with exception of
Orph's last half vaude, of course,
will go along, in the accustomed
lethargy.
•Wonder l^ar* is already set for

that week with as many other socks
as can be lined up from how to
Easter. Weather has warmed and
looks like' spring has cdme.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (lilvlngBton) (850; 10-16)—'She=^Made-Her Bed*-"(Par).^aiid

Crosby Case' (U). House back Into
dual bills. One act of vaude doing
two-ra-day also. Should pay off all
right and to spare with $1,200. Last
week, *E:asy to Love' (WB), with
brk and fGolden Harvest* (Par)
dualled With Ijadles Love' (Col)
^lit, fair enough $900.

Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-16)-^
'Damaged Lives' (Cap). Return
engagement for this company. Ought
to do better In this spot than at

New Haven, March 19.
Business not bad at all for Lent^
Several good numbers, around arid

a lot of smiles.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (Fublix) (2,848; 36-60)
—'Death Takes Holiday' (Par) and
'She Made Her Bed' (Par). Open-
ing okay and looks like good $6)000.

«

Last week, 'Bedside' (WB) and
'The Quitter (Ches.). Couldn't
stand th% gaff. Light $8,800.

Poll's (PoU) (8,040; 86 - 60)—
^Scandals' (Fox) and 'I Believed in
You' (Fox). Anotlier big week for
this house, with swell $11,200 In
View. Last week, 'It Happened One
Night' (Col) arid 'Line Up' (Col).
Garnered $12,300. .

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 86

r

50)—'Journal of Crime' (WB) and
'Horseplay' (U). Just fair biz indi-
cated at around $4,800.- Last week,
'Jimmy the Gent* (WB) and 'Poor
Rich' (U). Not too hot at $4,600.

College (Poll) (1,666; 26-40)—
'Happeried One Night' (Col) and
'Line Up' (Col). HoldOver bill from
Poll's, on way to $6,500. Last Week,
'Catherine the Great' (UA). Bvery-
body. happy over nice $4,300.

ALL'S FAIR IN

ST.L

'

mm
St. Louis, March 19.

With one exception average will
be about as good as any cinema vtHll

do this week, and even that will
1)0 better than the ..week's product.
Which Is hardly rip' to average.
There Is a dearth of star names In
the programs foi^ one thing. '

Will Rogers provides the . single
exception at the Foz, where there
Will be a nice profit. Although no
record, for Rogers* picture Js In
eight, it will bd third corifsecutlve
profitable week for house..
St Louis maly do slightly better

than usual due to the grand flhale
they are staging In the way of a
stage show before abandoning 'the
policy altogether. Ambassador will
be under Its recent figures and so.
WiU the MisBourl. Loew's is doing
blcely enough, but nothing big.

Estimates For This Week
Ambassador (Skoiuras) (3,000; 26-

86-66)—'Good Dame' (Par) and
stage show. Fair only, $18,000. Last
week 'Second Honeymoon* (re^
named from 'Six Of a Kind') (Par),
strong $19,000.
Fox (F&M) (6,000 ; 26-86-66)—

•David Hanim* (Fox) and 'Believed
in You' (RKO). Big for $18,000.
Last week, 'One Night' (Col) (sec-
ond week), $14,000.
Loew's State (Loew) (8,000; 26-

36-55)—'Looking For Trouble*
(UA). Fair $12,000. Last week,
'Nana' (UA), $13,000, oke.
Missouri (Skoiiras) (8,500; 26-40)

r-'Poor Rich* (U) and 'Crosby Case*
(U). Fairish .$8,000, same as last
week*s 'No More Women* (Par) and
'Broken Dreams*.

St. Louis (F&M) (4,000; 26-36-65)
—'Notorious But Nice' (RKO) and
'Beggars in Ermine' (RKO) and
stage show. Nice $14,000, a bit bet-
ter than last week's 'Success at
Any Price* (RKO) and 'Shriel^ in
Night' (Majestic), and stage show,
$12,000.

Orpheum. Probably only for three
days, $600 all right. Last week,
'Airmail* (U), and Carnera-Lough-
ran fight and last half 'Roundup'
(Par), average $750.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-26)—

'Mandalay* (WB). Fair $2,100 in the
b. o. Last week, 'Henry VIII' (UA).
very nice sock in this Lenteri har-
assed house,. $2,700.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-26-

40)—^'No More Women' (Par), and
'You Can't Buy Everything* (MG),
with vaudeville, split. Take will go
up to a nice $2,300. Last week, 'If
I Were Free* (RKO), arid 'Girl
Without a Room' (Par), with Capt.
Peek's 'Rockin' the Boat* unit on
stage, split, oke $2,200.
State (Monroe) (600; 10-16-26)—

'RJghtTxrROThUircS'^XRKOTr^axd^^
ihg's draw should put this spot up
to kri even break with expenses
(something which hasn*t been com-
mon), $850, Last week, 'Miss Fane*s
Baby* (Par), so-so at $660.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—

*David Harum' (Fox). Smash hft of
the town, expecting to drag out a
very oke $3,600. Ijast week^ 'Bolero'
(Par) was never a big drag; gals
don't like Raft and,Jtand zneana not
a thing, $2,700, fair.

Minneapolis, March 19.
'As the Earth Turns,' at the Mln«

nesota, promises to be a llfesayer
for total loop takings in a week thiat
otherwise would be pretty inuch of
a dud. The seven days before Holy
Week probably Would be a dull pe-
riod under any circurinstances, hut
they- aren't being helped any by a
Weak lineup of attractions. .

One .of the most gigantic exploita-
tion campaigns in all local theatri-
cal annals -has go.tteri *Ab the Earth
Turns' off to; a fast start, and it's a
cinch to outdistance the rest of the
field by. a considerable margin. Be-
cause Gladys Hasty Carroll, the au-
thor of the book frOm which the
film is adapted, Is a Minneapolitan,
the occasiqp lent 'itself to a grea,t
ballyhoo, and Manager Harold Kap-
lan of the Mlririesota aind Sam Clark
of the WB exploitation department
went 'the limit.
For the first time the Civic and

Comriierce Association, town's lead-
Irig business organlza,tlon, sponsored
a theatrical attraction, getting be-
hind the picture, solidly. Other
wbmeh*iB and civio bodies did like-
wise. There were radio broadcasts
-galore to boost the filrii, and . On Fri-'
day night a 'Hollywood premiere^
was staged, the author .in person
telling her experiences during, the
making of the picture, and state and
city officials talking.: Al Sheehan of
WCCO was m.'c. arid the! program
went over the radio station.
Sex has its Inning at the State

and Orpheum, considerable hot
newspaper copy being employed to
sell 'Good Dame* and 'Mandalay,*
Because 'Good Dame' has March In
its cast it gives every sign of breez-
ing through to a very fair gross and
landing the State in secorid place in
the box-of&ce race.
. Manager Bob LeFevre did a fine
job In selUner 'Devil Tiger? at the
Lyric, and' this picture, thanks to
some neat advertising and 'a strik<*
ing front and lobby display, is at«.
tractirig sonae attention.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-36-

40)—'Earth Turns' (WB). Exploi-
tation turned whole tOwn*s atteri-
tion to this one and effective sales-
manship offset the absence of cast
names and, title to some extent.
Opened strong, but problematical
whether biz will hold up, although
Plugginjg by various organlzatloris
and schools Is bound to have an ef-
fect. Maybe $11,600, good. Last
week, 'Davl^ Hanim' (Fox), |9,000,
pretty good. , ,

Orpheuni (Singer) <2,890: 25''36-
40)—'Mandalay* (FN)i . Kay Fran-
cis ho card here. Manager Emil
Franke. turned on the sex .guns in
selling this one, but there's no great
rush of customers. About $3,000.
light. Last week,. 'Dark Hazard'
(FN) and Olsen and Johnson on
stage In .'Take a Chance,' with lat-
ter- responsible for pretty good
$13,600.

State (Publix> (2,200; 26-35-40)
—'Good Dame' (Par). March and
Sidney no detriment by any means,may reach $6,000, good. Last week,
'Palooka' (UA) and Ted Lewis on
stage, with latter the big magnet,
starting mildly but building strong-,
ly to good $13,000.
World (Steffes) (800; 26-36-60-

76)—'Comrades of ^1918.' German
war film has endorsement of peace
organizations, but public not fiock-.
Ing to it in any great numbers.
Maybe $1,600, fair 'Emperor Jones'
iV^^ finished two good weeks to
$2,000 after $2,200 Initial seven days.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-35)—

'Roman Scandals' (UA) and 'All of
Me* (Par), split. Should reach
pretty good ,$2,500. Last week, 'As
Husbands ^Go' (Fox) arid 'Roriiari
Scandals' (UA), split, $2,800. okeh.
Lyric

. (Publix) .(1,800; 20-25)-^
'Devil Tiger* (Fox). Well exploited
and winning attention, in for nine
days, will top $3,000, pretty good.
Last week, 'Search for Beauty*
(Par), yanked after four days of
very poor trade despite preisence of

Madison, localite. In casl^
$1,000. badi •

Grand (Publix) (1,100^ 16-26)-t-

^^^\J^ ^^^^ (U>, first run,
and 'Should Ladies: Behave?' (MG),
second run, spilt. Perhaps $1,000,

/FJ^v veek, 'DUiner at Eight*
(>MG), third loop run, and 'Design
^?^o^*^*°^ <^^>' second run, split,
$1,800, pretty good. >

y

.oirf.**^
(Publix) (900; 15-26)—

Sitting Pretty' (Par), 'Broadway
Keyhole'

. (UA) and 'Hold That
Girl (Fox), second loop run. Should
reach $800, fah-. Last week, 'Take
a Chance* (Par), 'Cradle Song*
(Par) and 'Prizefighter and Lady*
(MG), second runs, split, ^1,200,
pretty good.

f ^ . ...

POLLY YOUNa'S TWO PIX
Hollywood, March 19.

Two picture deal with Lone Star
puts Polly Ann Young, sister of
Loretta Young, in the saddle as^fem
lead for the mesquiters, 'Blue Steel*

and The Man from Utah.*
nays opposite John Wayne, pro-

duction starting this week ^under

Paul Malvern's guidance.
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Chicago with It Happened One N^hf

$12,000 Under Previous Week; Yank

1 Was Spy ; Palace Vaude, $18,

Chlcas^), March 19.

. Particular .disappointment f Q r
B&K Is ^he brodie of It^ Happened
One- Nigbt/ Firm 'had'- expected

.
plenty ftwipi this one due to the bor-
rowed names of Gable and Colbert,

b]Ut the combination doesn't work
here with , the acia arena of Ohlcae:o
bowine: below ^31,000 for the week,
which means a slump of $12,000
from the previous Besglon.
' Oriental grosses are also messed
tip this week . by- a B&tC picture
'booking blunder; Going exactly
contrary to their expressed policy
'of playing no pictures , at the . Ori-
ental tluit have ' played' anywhere
elsie downtown B&K dated* In the
English made 'I Was a Spy' (Fox)
and the result Is a dlsappbintrabnt.
So poor that B&K established a hew
precedent by yanking thl0 picture
and substituting 'Big Shakedown'
(WB) on Saturday. With the Sunr
day ads oh 'Spy' set the whole O.rl-

•lital week was put on the kibosh.
Palace had a fine chance for busl-

Biess this week with a great array
• of stage named but that circuit also
kicked their chanceis into the alley
by accepting sluffo, 'Search for
Beauty' (Par).

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36^56-65-

TB)—It Happened One Nlghtf! (Col)
and stage show. Picture a disap--
polntment. Dives the house more
than $12,000 below previous week's
take with hardly morel indicated
than anemic $31,000. Rave notices
for Frank Capra's. direction, but pic-
ture somehow can't connect at the
box-offlce. Last week Ramon No-
arro . In person and . in 'Cat. and
Fiddle' (MG) zoomed tho register
to hearty $43,600.

MeVickers (B&K) (2,284; 25-35-
66)^*r>avld Harum' (Fox), Slid off

omdwhat after whirling opener and
settled doWn to finish first week to
113,800. Will stick another session
which looks in at $£,00.0. good
onough.v 'George. White Scandals'
(FOX),' slated to follo-w this iSatur-
«ay (28).

driental (B&K) (3,200; 26-36-40)
—'Big Shakedown' (WB) and vaudo.
present flicker- was shoved in on
Saturday (17) to replace the yanked
•I Was a Spy' (Fox) which was the
B&K blunder of the week. On ac-
count of general messed up sltua
tlon caused by . the picture depart
xnent th^ 'week is hurt .and the gross
drops ' to $14,000 after having run
along for the past two weeks above
$17,000. lAst week with "Blood
Money' (UA) house did well at
$17,200.

PalacO (RKO) (2,683; 40-$0r83)—
'Search for fieauty* (Par) and
aude. Clark and McCuUough, Betty
Boop and Bill Robinson are a pow-
erful lineup of names and were on-

their way to powerful grosses when
Interrupted by a picture booking.
Picture is a B&K slough and acting
like it at the box-ofllce. On the
vaude strength holding above fair
enough $18,000. Last week 'Success
ai.t Any Price* (RKO) slumped the
register sadly to pitiful $13,400.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,600; 26-36-
45)—^Jimmy the Gent' (WB). Get
ting a. good play and. sending the
take upwards and likely to touch
flne $8,000. Last week 'Massacre'
(WB) was just that at $6,700. 'Jour-
nal of Crime' (WB) likely to follow

State- Lake (Jones) (2,7()0: 25-36-
40)—'Lost Long Father" (RKO). and
vaude. Paul Ash headlining;; and
doing good by the box-offlce. En-
tire fegi&ter hops TilceJy to $13,000

Last week 'Song You Gave Me
(Col) ruined any chances of hope
here, bad sound and worse reports
killing the profits at bad $9,000.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
86-55-65)-^'Pia.oQka' (UA). Second
week headed for pleasant enough
$8,000 after good opener at $14,600

'Catherine the Great' (UA) opens
Wednesday (21) for a fortnight and
then comes 'House of Rothschild'
(UA) on April 4. B&K not certain

about this one on account of Hitler
angles and big local German col

ony. .G

Par's 'Jorgensen'
Hollywood, March 19.

Paramount is negotiating with
Tristram Tupper for talker rights

on his novel 'Jorgensen.' Silent

rights were acquired by the studio

eight years ago when it was in

tended for Thomas Melghan.
Studio has, made two bids, wlthlp

the past few monthsTwith RKO al36

having sounded out Wlt:i an offer.

Kawisas city goes dual

Main Street 1(7,000 In Qutihtity

Policy-^'PalookaS Sole, $8,000

HEIBESS CONITEGTS
Hollywood, March 19.

Merry Fahrney, Chicagb"''palenl"

medicine heiress, after numerous
tests at several studios has finally

landed at 'Paramount.
C. B. DeMllle has given her a

bit In 'Cleopatra'.

Kansas City, .Mu'ch 19.
Main Street^ la the latest first-run

to fall into the double bill da-ss
and this week Is offering 'Mahdalay'
and 'The Meanest Girl in Towh' for
a quarter until six o'clock when the'

lowert floor price Is lifted to 4Cc,

The two-for-one show at the/New-
man is 'Jimmy the Geht' and 'She
Made Her Bed'.

Loe-v^'s Midland, with Its straight
26c policy at all times has 'Palooka',
and is up against it as picture Is out
of the class expected by the regu-
lars.
Planted between - the Royal and

the Newman, Dublnsky -s Llbertyrla-

-

shooting with a fan dancer, the first

sttige attraction seen In the house
for several years.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40)

Miandalay' (FN) and 'The Meanest
Glial In Town' (RKO). First time
for double features In the house iand

the result will be watched with in-
terest. Expected to get near $7,000.

Last week's ^Dark Hazard' (FN)
and Student Prince stage sho-w got
$10,000.
Midland (Lbew) (4,000; 26) •Pa-

looka' (UA). (Jot away to a fair

start in spite of the double bills on
either side and WIU like^ isihOw

about $8,000; jabt so hot Last week
'Nana' (UA) drew raves from the.

reviewers tmd returned $12,000.

Newman (Par) (1,800; 25) 'Jimmy
the Gent' . (WB) and 'She Made Her
Bed' (Par). Bairgaln seekers giving
this place a nice- play and week
looks like a good $10,000. last week
Six of a Kind' (Par) and 'Madaxh
Spy' (U) around same flgrure.

Uptown (Fox) (2,040: 26-40) -Da-^

vld Harum' (Fox). This Is the sec-

ond week for the Will Rogers fea-

ture and It Is still hitting nicely
Should get $8,000. Last week clicked

for $8\806, good.

ISO-Minute Show, 40c;

mX' $22,000 at Fox;

%nim; $18,000, Big

Washington, March l9<

Interest last week centered around
two experiments, both . of which
worked "nicely. Local WB Office

Jumped Met from 90-minute to 150
minute show throwing in flock of
shorts and cutting price from 60-

cent to 40-cent top. Quantity was
played up rather than .quality of bill

and despite lower scale average in
take jumped a bit.

Other trial was Ldew's move put
ting Class A pic In Fox, vaudefilm
spot, to see how much 3,000-Beater
would gross if it played top product
Answer was around $29,000 where
averia,ge is only $20,000. Stunt Is not
likely to be .petmanent as Loew's
needs big stuff for Palace down the
street.

Estimates for This Week
Keith^s (RKO) (1,830; 26:^35-60)

'It Happened One Night' (Col).
Fourth week headed for $8,000. Last
week same pic $11,000.

'

Earle (WB) (5,424;. 26-35-40-60),
'Let's Fall In Love' (Col) and vaude^
Sophie Tucker helping tout on stage
but Edmund Jjowe isn't enough to
buck opposition.. Fair with $12,000,

Last week 'Journal of Crime' (WB)
and Slngin' Sam slightly better with
$13,000.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-60),

'David Haruni' (FbX). Hailed by
press as Rogers' best and looks like

big $18,000, Last week 'All of Me'
(Par) only fair with $12,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-36-60),

•Mystery of Mr. X' (M-G) and vaude.
New unit show is building -through
word of mouth and liopularlty of
Robert Montgomery in new type
role should give week o.k. $22,000.

Last week 'Gallant Lady' (20th
Cent.) put . in to test grosses if house
had class A pics netted beautiful
$29,000.
Met (WB) (i;583; 25-40), 'Advice

to Lovelorn' (UA). Doing, nicely in
second -week of 'new policy . calling

for lower prices and longer show.
Should see oke $5,000. Last week
flrst,o)C-new^poHcy:,withJDark Haz.-
zard' CWB) cilcked with oke $5,500.

Rialto (U) (1,853; 25-35-40-50), 'l

Like It That Way' (U). Bally as
big musical got rap from critics, al-

though all give show an o.k. other-
wise. Maybe good $6,000. Last week
Paor Rich' (U) fair $4tS007- :

—

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-35-

40), 'Carolina' (Fox). Back on main
stem after week at Palace. Headed
for nice $5,000. Last week return of

'Queen Christina' (M-G) did very
big $5,600.

New Orleans, March 19.

One of those in-between weeks,
with the fans slumbering. Couple
of commendables, .'Catherine' at
Loew's State and David Harum* at

Saenger, are not exciting the

natives. 'Cathie' niay snare a
desultory $8,000, and *Harum' the
horse trader, mebbe nine grands
Orpheum has 'Success at Any Price'

without success, and the Tudor 'Six

of a Kind.' With junior Fairbanks
In the features at Loew's and the
Orpheumf. and neither doing biz, it

looks like he is playing against him-
self." '' '" '

t
Estimates for Thts Week

Saenger (3,668; 40) — 'David
Harum' (Fox). Rogers Is still

potent and $9,000 Is plenty profit-

able. Last week 'Death Takes a
Holiday' (Par) took $10*000.

Lbew'i^ State (S,218; 40)—'Cath-
erine the Great' (UA). Mob not go-
ing for this one and It ca,n hardly
look for more than $8,000: Last
week 'Mr. X' (M-G) annexed some
$8,000.
Orpheum (2,400; 85)-T-'SucCe63 at

Any Price' (Radio). Nose-rdlyed
from the .start and will be lucky, to
get $7,000. Last week ?I Got Tour
Number' (WB) speared $6,000.
Tudor (700; 80)— of a Kind'

(Par). Grinding along and may hit

$1,700; Last week 'Miss Fane's
Baby' (Par) got $2,000.

THOSE N. 0. BLUES

Harum' Oke $9,000 but 'CatW Weak
8G and 'Success' Blah. 7G

Durante-Moran-Holtz Help Cap

To $55,000 and H.O.; 'Scandals at MR

a Smash at $2

6

RUNS, ALL OK,

DEATH* 7G

Denver, March 19.

Aladdin, Paramount and Denham
doing better thani last week, with
others about samis. First time In
months Denver has six flrst-runs,
Rialto doing split week, on W;estem
and weak-sister. Aladdin up a. gt^nd
from previous. "Devil Tiger* so good
at Paramount It. held an extra day
first timie picture has been held
longer than booked at Paramount In
many months.

~

'Scandals' doing oke at Denver,
but below Will Rogers' fllin week
before.

Blizzard Friday hurt grosses
some. Orpheum doing good business,
but headed, for around $10,000, . ieiv-

erage. Lots of children iat a dime
in 60e seats keeps down gross and
kids In this town getting dlscrlmU
natlng-^why go to grind houses at
a dimei when can go to first-runs
with stage show at same td^ff.
Tabor with second-ruta and stage
show headed for. fair $2,500^

Estimates .for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 26-40)—'Mandalay* (FN). Average $3,500.

Last week "Long Lost Father'
(RKO), drew nicely, but under the
prevlOuB'week. Thld house usually
runs consistent oh grosses, although
its Clientele can do plenty to films
not up to the expected standard
Went to $3,750, a little over normal
Denham (Hellbom) (1,600; 25-30>

40)—'Death Takes HoUdAy' (Par)
Big for $7,000. Last week 'N^b More
Women' (Par), ga.ve this house the
poorest business In many and many
a week, even doing worse than
'Faine Baby.' Denver is about fed
up on this team. They went strong
here In their first few pictures, but
for last week, turned In only a slim
$4,000.
Denver (Huffinan> (2,50O; 25-35-

50)—'Scandals' (Fox). Oke for $7,-

000, but hot as big as last, week,
when 'David Harum* (Fox) kept
the cash register busy to the tune
of $9,000; about 50% above normal.
A Will Rogers' picture needs as. lit-

tle exploitation here as any film

possibly could. The house had an
unusual number of standouts ' and'
the film clicked with everyone thiit

saw it, and as a result the flicker;

had more wordrbf-mouth advet'tis-
ing than any other lii months.
Orpheum .(Huflfnaan)—'Jimmy the

Gent* (WB). Stage show with Al
Lyons; Okay at $10,000. Last week
'Cat and Fiddle' (MO) had to stand
on its own hind legs, thai Is stage
shbw hot much help.. Picture
grabbed all the word of mouth and
gave the box office a very nice $12,-.

000. 20% above average.
Paramount (Huffmain) (2,000; 25-

40)—'Devil Tiger' (Fox) and 'I Like
It That, Way' (U), split. Back to
par, $2,500. Last week 'Massace'
(FN), held threie disiys to complete
week, and 'You Can't Buy Every-
thing' (MG), split finished consld-
.erably .below .normal,, closing._a:t__$.2,-_

000, 'Buy Everythihs' had -bpen
booked for full week,, but yanked
after three days. Failed to fill house,
even on night the Huffman theatrea-

were giving away an auto.
Rialto (Huffman) (900; 20-25)—

'Frontier Marshal' (FoxMind^Bed*
.slde* (FN), split. Fair $900, Usually
a second run, house Is boosted to

first run when Huffman has more
dates than he can fill In his first run
houses, or when the film la too weak
to stand first-run prices.

^ Jimmy Durante, with Polly Moran

and Loit HqUz at the Ca]?itol oh a

persdnal, and .'RothscjiiJ.d* on a $2

run at the AStor,. on Broad-way,, are

creating the biggeist noise up gross

alley this week, with the rest of the

town providing nothing for the dis-

tribs to write tlve film isalesmeh

about;
The Cap's stage strong show In

support of 'Show-Off appears to be

the juiciest bait the house has hung

out' in a' long, time and a probable
$55,000 over will be the result.

That means a holdover. Cost of the

stage show, Includihg pit. orchestra.

Is $17,000; thus running the nut up
a considerable distance.

Arliss' ^Rothschild' is doing a sen-
sational business at $2 at the Astor,

which Is under sub-lease to United
Artists for four weeks. .

Playing four
ishbws on Saturday (17.) and three

on Sunday, the first five days' tak-
ings were a mohunftental. $17,200.

Standing room Is being sold to

snatch such big money. Every per-
formance has been capacity since;

opening except one show on Satur-
day (17).

, * *v
Durante, oh a. personal at the

CapltoU Is on the screen at the
Music Hall In George White's 'Scan-
dals' and up to today (Tuesday) was
Occupying the RIvoU in 'Palooka.*

Had not Durante opened at the Cap
a couple blocks away. Rlv would
have held ' 'Palooka* another week
at what the management Judges
would hive been a profit.

'Scandals* at the Music Hall has
a chance to hit $80,000.
Sunday's weather may have hurt

all business & Uttle but not seri-
ously. :

The Pal&ce is going good for a
change with 'Spitfire.* Hepburn is

drawing ahd Indications are favor-
able for $16,000.

'Christina' Is at the State and a
little doubtful after weakness of
drag at the Cap. Probably not
more than $15,000 or so.

'Gtood Dame' at the Paramount,
with March and Sidney names up,
Isn't doing so well and if $35,000
house may consider Itsetf lucky.
What's billed as Earl Carroll's
'Beauty Parade* occupies the hard
oak. George Raft comes in on a.,

personal March 80 and S. L. Rotha-'
fel and His GKtng, April 8.

Strand, in Itis third week .bt 'Won-
der Bar, looks for around $23,000
and hold a fourth week.
° Oh the strength of a fairly good
$11,000 on Wo More Women* for
first seven days ending today (Tues-
day), Rialto will keep the picture
until Friday (23). 'Once to Every
Woman' next.

'Death Takes a Holiday* provides
better than average draft for. the
RKO center after many poor weeks.
Together with 'Long Lost Father,'
which plays the second half of the
week, the chancies are fair for $12,-
000 or more. However, this iatlU
isn't what the house should be do-
ing.^ »

'

I

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; $1.10-$1.65-$2.20)-^

'House of Rothschild' (UA). Big-
gest $2 attraction . In iuoons and on
first five days of run oyer capacity
except for one performance out of
four played Saturday (17) for gross
of . $17,200, mighty. Flhal week of
'Catherine, the Great' (UA> $13,000,
good.

Capitol (5,400; 35-76-85-$1.10)—
'Show-Off' (MG) and stage shdw
With Jimmy Durante, Polly Moran
and Lou Holtz. Big names on ros-
trum bringing Cap to life to tune
of $55,000 or better and holds over.
Last week, second of 'Christina'
(MG), went under $25,000, which
doesn't speak so well for Garbo In
this instance.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-56-65)-^'The

Quitter' (Mono). Another for Wal-
ter Reade that failed to go places,
under $7,500. and out last night
(Monday) afjter seven days. TVlne,
Women and Song' (Synd) successor.
Palace (1,700; 35-40-66-75)—'Spit-

fire' (RKO) and vaude. It's the pic-
tures that count here* as witness an
above average Week on strength of
Hepburn draw currently. Oppor-
tunities good for $16,000 or so. Last
week,, siecond of 'It lltippened One
Night' (Col), weak, around $10,000.
Paramount f3,664; 35-55-75-99)—

'Good Dame' (Par) and stage show.
March-SIilney nameti, plus Earl
-GarroI'3=^Beauty---Parade—on"-stage,=^
lacking, in something or other and
odds not strong to hit $35,000. Last
week, house was in the gravy heavy
with 'Six of a Kind' (Par), $48,000.

Radio City Music Half (5,945;
40-60-85r99-$1.65)trGeorge White's
'Scandals' (Fox) and stage show.
More was expected at time picture
was booked but after reviews, sonie
of which were disappointing, a
chance to get $80,000 is considered
okay. Last week 'Spitfire' (RKO),

hurt by two different •sn6w:storins,
Inciudlne' its opening day, showed
.spiink on the week, $79,000. Its

weather loss was. calculated;
been around $10,000..

.

Rialto (2.000; 35-40-65)—^No More
Women' (Par). Lowe-McLaglen
con.edy not doing badly, at ^ill, $11,;-

000 on first week endiiig today
(Tuesday) and

.
holds, throe rhoi-e

days. 'Once to Everj' Wonian': (Gbl)
opens Friday (23),
Rivoli (2,200; .40-55-75-85) —

'Palooka' (UA) (3rd week). Fin-
ished its third week last night
(Monday) at $20,000. pretty good,
and out.

:
'Cathetine, the Great'

(UA), following a: fouc weeks $2
run ait the Astor,: opens this morn
ing (Tuesday).
RKO (Center. (3,525; 25-40)—

'Death Takes a Holidiay' (Par), four
days, and 'Long. Lost Father'
.3KO), three days. Co.mbination,
mainly on strength of 'Death,' looks
to a $12,000 week, above averaged
Previous doubleton, 'Fashion Follies
of 1934* (WB) and 'Let's Fall In
Love' (Col), poor, $9,000.
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55-65)—'CJom-

ing Out Party'. (Fox) and stage
show. Hoites ire low and more
than poor $17,500 doubtful. Last
week house was In the red again
with 'Midnight' (U), only $16,500.
This Is the poorest done here In a
long, long time.
Strand (2,900; 35-55-75-85)—

'Wonder Bar' (WB), (3rd week).
Estimated $23,000 Is looked for and
stays a fourth week. Second stretch
of seven days, $35,200:

.

State (2,200; 35-56-76)—'Chris-
tina' (MC^) and vaude. Garbo nmy
do correspondingly better here, than
at the * Cap, where playing two
yceeks^ but mUch above $16,000. fig-

,

ured dubious; Last week house

-

topped $13,000 on 'Bolero* (Par)
with Graham McNamee lUicl Pickens
Slaters on the stajge.

'Spitfre-tV.

Follies' Tab Ups

Detroit to 29G

Detroit, March 19^

After losing the leadership to the

Michigan for a week the Fox steps

right out in the front again with
Katharine Hepburn in 'Spitfire' and
'Glreenwl'ch Village Follies' on stage.

The Michigan follows two very good,

money weeks with "Death Takes a
Holiday,' and 'Palooka* at the
United Artists follows a two-week
stand of 'Christina' and may exceed
the multiple week run. The Down-
town and Fisher both get a break
this week with pictures that ordI-»'

narlly would be out of their class.
The Downtown has Lederer In
'Man of "Two Worlds,' and the
Fisher with Muni's 'Hi, NeUle.* The
Fisher booking is somewhat of a
freak with the . Michigan expecting
the date. The State continues
double billing with 'The Show OfT
and 'She Made Her Bed,' but n. s. h,
-Xiast.week.the -Michigan was the.
thing and stuff at $26,000, the best
figure this house . has enjoyed in a
long time. The Fox was second
best with a nice enough $2,000. The
United Artists with a second week
of 'Christina* was okay at $7,600.
The Downtown was very' good with
a first run picture, "Devil Tiger*, at
$6,600. While the Fisher was also
up With 'Mandalay' at $6,000.
Surprise of the week ^as the run

of "Death Holiday' with a nice 3.500.

Estimates for This We^k
Michigan (Par) (4,045; 15-25-35-

40-65)-r-'Death Holiday' (Par), and
stage show. Okay at $22,000- Last
week, 'Bolero' (Par), and stage
show, big at $25,000.
Fox (RKOrlnde) (5,100; 15-26-35-

40-55)—'Spitfire' (RKO), and 'G. V.
FolUes.' Hepburn pulling a big
$29,(JOO, Last week, 'Believed In
You' (RKO)., and Morton Downey,
okay at $22,000.

United Artists (Par) (2,018; 15-
26-35-40-55)—'Palooka' (UA). Nice
for $11,000. Last week, 'Christina'
(MG), In its second week okay at
yiM^r^'-'

' - - - -----
Downtown (RKO-Indle) (2,665;

15-25-35-40>—'Men Two Worlds'
(RKO). Nice $6,000, Lasf week,
'Devil Tiger' (Fox). $6,500.

Fisher (Par) (2,750; 15-25-36-40)
-T-'JIl, Nellie" (WB). Samo okay-$5^
000 as lajst week, 'Mandalay' (WB).

State (Par) (3,000; 16-26-35-40)—
'Show Off' (MG), and 'She Made
Her Bed' (Par). Off at $3,000. Last
week, 'Love Birds' and 'Advlco to
the Lovelorn* (UA), mild $3,609.
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'As Earth Turns,' $11,01)0 in Philly;

4-

rhiladclphia,. Marcli 19.

.

Locust rejoins the iflhn parade
this week with one. of its ..very in-
frequent bookings. Picture is

George White's 'Scandals' and,
ebntrai'y to niost of the. Locust's
bookings of the past five, years, It

will have ii continuous-showing
policy and pppxlla;r prices (65c top),
House will proljably get another
Fox Booking or two this spring.
Otherwise not much excitement

ill. the week's inovie situation. Fox.
Stanley, and Aldine havel holdovers
and the Arcadia and Keith's sec-
ond-runs which leaves only four
niawcbrn'jrs^Boyd, Stantpn. Karl-
ton and Earle.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,300; 40*55-65)—Nana

(UA). Holding for part of third
week vyith 'Joe Palooka' following
Wednesday, . 'Decidedly off. last week
with only $7;500 taken as against
first week's $13,000.

Arcadia (600; 26-40-50)—'All of

Me' (Par). About $2^,300 forecast.

Last week 'Queeh ehrlstina' (HtG).
Very big . indeed in. second -. run
showing. ..$4,!:60 in seven days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55-65)—'As the

Earth Turns' (WB). " Opened Sat-
urday. Nothing big forecast. $11,-

000 mayi)e. L&sf week 'Bolero'

(Par), $li,506 in seven days.
Earle (2,000; 40-55-66)—'No More;

Wonrien* (Par) and vaude. Slngln*

.Sam only habie in ^tage show.

.i.16,000 indicated. Last week 'Six of

a Kind' (Par) and vaiide, featuring
Sophie Tucker, $15,000, average.

Fox. (3,000;: 30-4«r6.0 . — 'DaVld
vHarum* (Pox) and stage ahow- Held
In for second- -week, .with Parfidlse

Revue atid Johnny- Marvin, headlin-
ing stage bill. Ought , io get $16,000
to follow last' week's, splendid $21,r

• 000.
Karlton (l;600; 30-40-50) 'Pour

Prlghtened- People' (Par).. Mixed
notices.' Naimes, however, should
spell $3,300.~ Last weiek, 'Oiice t6
Every :Woman' (Col); Only $2,800:

Keith'» (2,000; 26-35-45)—'I Be-
lieved Toti*' (Pox) and vande. Ernie
Valle aiid'his orchestra headlining.
$6,300 forecast. Last week ""Ever
Since EVe*^ (Fox) and vaiide. $6,600,
Stanley (3,T00; 40-66-65)--'WQn-

det Bar' (WB)^ Held In for jsecoi^d

week and ought to get $18,000; Lagt
week's $26,000 was considerably un-
der expected' flgur^e. " V

;

Btunton (1,700; 30-40-65)T^'Jlmmy
the' Gent' (WB) $'7,600 estimated
for Gagney . film. Last week 'Good
Dame' (Par), Same flgm-e. whicsh is

average for house.
Walnut (1,600; 26-60)—'Murder

'itm the Ctimpus. (Chesterfield) and
stage ' presentation. Maybe $6,000.
'Last .week 'Son of Kong' (RKO) and
stage presentation. 'Folies de Gam
bol,' $.5,500,' less than figured.

LeBors Sne$

Xios Angeles^ Mai'ch 19..
.

ing he has been wrongfully
deprived of. directing a picture from
his own story. 'Porgfttteh Hands/
Reginald LeBorg filed suit in Su-
perior . Court here against Henry
Guttmah. producer. He asks for a
cancelation of contract, an account-
ing Bind ah injunction.

LeBord's claim Is tha!t Guttman
was to pay production costs, not

to exceed $3,000, arid that plaintiff

Would receive 20% of ail profits for

his authorship, direction and or-

chestrating of the .pleture,

CONEY ISLAND HURTS

ALL BROOKLYN^ BIZ

Brooklyn, March 19.
'Old man .sunshine stuck his bead

out .of "the sky this week arid flooded
the burg wJth a tori ot warmth that
drove a goodly numbfer ot the citi-
zenry to .the Coney Island board
walk, where concessionaires reaped
a harvest of nickels.
Downtown, as a result, suffered, a

setback. Picture fare nothing to
warrant calling . the militia out.
Stage shows at Paramount and
vaude at the Albee will help some
what.

'Forgotten Men,' war flicker, sec
ond week, at the Majestic, fornierly
legit house, is doing well.

' Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Pap) (4,000; 26-35-60

65)—'Giood Dame' (Par) and stage
Show with Jack Haley, Benny Ru-
bin a:nd Anthony Frome. Bright
acts. Pic got riiild notices. Should
bring in $26;000, oke. Last week,
'Six of a Kind' (Par), $2-7,000, okay.
Fox (Cohen) (4,000; 26-35-50)

—

•Midnight* TU) and stage show of
mild quality. Heading, for a mild
$13,000. . Last weeki '9th Guest*
(Fox), $17,000. good.
Albee (RKO) (3,600; 25-36-5a)—

•Spitfire' (Radio) and vauc"-} fea-
tures. Three X Sisters and Moun-
taineers, both of radio. Maybe
$18,000. Last Week, 'Hips, Hips,
Hooray' (Radio). $16,000, palooka.
Lbew's Metropolitan (Loew) (2,400;

25-36-60)—'Mystery of Mr. X' (MO)
and vaude, featuring iPhif Spitalny
and feminine musicians. Nothing
exciting at .$16,000. Last week,
Moulin Rouge' (20th), $17,000, mild.
Qtrand (WB). (2,000; 25-35-50)—

=3iMsliLe!=(5KB)^,Je^eak=:$6,M0.^=Last
Week, 'Dark Hazard' (FN), $7,800,
fair.

No Wkims h Blum

'CATHERINE' H500;
^HE GENT' $2300

Portland,. Ore,, March 19.

Shows' this .week are unusually
good and all' the b.. o. will do bet-
ter, even though the, weather Is

taking -many tq golf - clubs' arid
summer honies.
Parker houses have . Montgomery'

in 'Mystery of Mir.' X.' (MGM) and
'Catherine the Great' (UA), and
these two will get the lion's share
of the biz. 'Catiierlne' has been
ETlveri . lots of push,

.

Critics have gone on record as to
•Harum' <Fok) at the Paramount,
and it should do. considerable. Rog-
ers is strong In this burg. ^iMeanest
Gal' (RKO). was condenmed by. the
censor . board and piEUBsed by tlie

city council, when .appealed. Thlb:
publicity' may get ;the Oriental a
little extra dough.
Walter Hampden did excellent

biz. It'a too bad the balcony wasn't
larger, as this section -was dold out
o'ver ten ,

days in advance. Old
American has a 'Tom' show and
doing the usual good biz. Thie free
beer still has its attraction to the
locals.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)

'Mystery of Mr. X' (MGM). Mont-
gomery will' make this big, pos-
sibly $6,000. Last week, 'You Can't
Buy Everything* (MGM) and 'Love
Birds' (U) split; got $4,200.
U nited Artists (Parker) (1,000

;

26-40) 'Catherine the Great' (UA).
This .pie will do good biz, has toA
considerable build-up. Was billed
be:;ore 'Palooka' (UA) and got two
weeks' advance publicity. . Will get
about . $4,600. Last Week ;Palo6ka'
(UA). Durante doesn't mean any'
thing here, bUt With excellent «|z-

ploitation brought Into the b; «:

$3i300.
Paramount (FWC)^ (3,000; 2^-40)

'David Harum' (Fox) and 'Once to
Every Woman' (Col) dual. 'Harum'
has had plenty of advance notice In
critics' columns and should do
$6,700. Last week It Happened One
Night' (Col) and 'Ever Since Eve'
(Pox) coriibo program did a nice
nip.-nip for $6,000.

. Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 25
35) 'Jimmy the Oent' (WB) Indi
cates an expected $^2,800. Last week
'Man of Two Worlds' (RKO) did
$2,600.
Oriental (Hamrlck) (2,600; 26-

36) 'Meanest Gal in Town' (RKO)
and 'King for a Night' (U) combo,
'Meanest Gal* wHl bring a little ex
tra dough, as it has received eX'
trao'rdlriary notice, due to .dlfllcul'

ties wilh the censor board. Maybe
$1,900. Last Week 'I Like It That
Way' (U) . and 'Two Alone' (RKO)
got $2,100.

irmingham, March 19.

Vaudeville comes back to. tO'wn

and goes in the Temple Which has
been reopened by Wilby. Indie
vaude is being.- booked in as one
Of several houses over the circuit
playing the. tabs.

Estimates For This Week
Alabtlma (2,^00; 80-35-40) —

'Christina' (MG). OperatlQQS re-
sumed at ' old stand, deserted^heri
fire ; swept ' through downtown last

week; Show inoved to. Temple,
dark, where business fell oft conv
siderably aided by tWo :forgotten
pictures. This Week $7^^00. Last
week $6,000; on 'Should Ladies Be-
have' (MG) and 'Good Dame', (Par)
and vaude .first three days.

Temple (Wllby) (2,100; 25-85)—
'I Like It That Way' (U) and vaude.
Latter is being used as selling polnt,^

$2,500.

Ritz (Wilby) (1^600; 30^85-40)—
'Esklme' (MG). Off at $2,000; Laist

week 'Henry 8th' (UA), $3,000.

Stirand (Wfllby) (800; 25)^'Ad-
vlce to Lovelorn' (UA). Mild $900;
Last week: 'Sons of the Desert'
(MG), $i.boo:

Erripire (BtAG) (1,100; 25)—'One
Night' (Col); Held over, $2,500.
First week around $8,200;

Cbiiprative Gross^ for February

Total . orosset duriha February for towns and houses listed as previ<
ously Mported .weskiy. Datss givsn ars ths elesino day of tha week.

NEW YORK

MOE£ 'TABZANS'
. r- Hollywood, March 19.

Aietro is makinig another Edgar
hlce Burroughs 'Tarzan' yarn,
X)eal gives studio the privilege of

preparing an orig with 'Tarzan^ as
the central character.

Kihff Changes Piirps
Hollywood, March 19.

John King, who produced two jpix

for Sol Lesser, starring 'Kazan,' a
canine, hals . broken • a'way from the
dog and will riiake his own pix.
Contract with Lesser called for six
plx,. but after second one, he de-
cided to use another dog.
King will continue making plx

with the, dog based on a number of
Jack Liondon's stories. Oliver Drake,
who will direct, also will handle the
story screien treatriients.

Presnell Supes 'Babbitt'

.
Hollywood, March 19..

Robert Presnell. gets the produc-
tion assignment of 'Babbitt' at War-
ners. Picture will be a remake of
the Sinclair Lewis novel, done silent
"years'-^asgor

TIN

PROV. mfn
,

' Providence, March 19.
Looks like another week of hits

and misses, mostly misses.. Weather
unusuiilly '

flrie. fdr the opening of
thiEi stanza; exhibitors attributing
their tepid starts to the sjpringlike
Weather. Then, Lent, too, sjeenois

to. be holding things back. Much
'more so this year than the last, few
years.
Except In one or two cases thea-

tre' bills are oke. The stage at-.

tractions are in the lead again, but
of the three sta[nds sporting 'flesh'

entertainment . not one seems to
have the

;
edge on the o^er.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's (2,000,16-26-40)—'Midnight'

(U) and stage show with Charlie
Ahearn's Millionaires' headlining.
Bill bke all' around; 'WhUe-blz is riot

what it shoiild be this house is get-
ting as much as the other fellow
these days; gross looks like $6,500
for the" week. Last Week, 'Devil
Tiger' (Fox), lagged with the others
at $6,200.

LoeWrs Stata (8,200; -15t26^40)^
'Catherine' (UA) itnd vaude. Opin-
ions, are dlvldeii on the picture, al-
though the. :cricks treated it nicely.
Bu^ where the boys 'and girls who
pay. at the box office^ are concerned
it's a different stot^. Just now the
vaude is holding.things up; present
pace Indicates around $11,000. I^ast
week, 'Nana' (UA), w^S nice at
$14^000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
'David Harum' (Fox) and 'The Mad
Age'; Will-. Rogers is always oke
here; under normal conditions there
would be no- doubt as to.' the
strength of this one, but with, the
weather and Lent the most the
house can hope for is $6,500,- or a
trifle more. Last week, 'Dark
Hazard' (WB) and 'Beloved* (U)
was tepid at $4,600.

*

Paramount (2,200; 15-26-40) —
'Bolero' (Par) and 'His Double Life'
(Par). Whether it's because this is
Eddie Dowling's home state or be-
cause they really like the picture,
the cricks are giving 'His Double
Life' the edge in their notices. Raft
panned in most notices; bound to
have effect on the final tally; looks
like $6,000 at th? most.'

, RKO Albee (2.600 i5-^26-50) —
'Sing and

,
Like It' (RKO) and

'Artists and Modus! on stage. With
the publicity breaks this bill Is get
ting biz should be a great deal bet
ter, but girl §how seems to be too
tough for the conscience of the boy^
and .girls who ge to church during
Lent. Possibly $8,500, oke, but
shoulfl be stronger. Last week,
'Success at Any Price' (RKO) and
'Passing Show' on stage was an.-

other tepid one at $8,200.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)—

'The GhouU (Gauniont) and 'West
of the Divide.' Biz looks .oke even
though the cricks panned the British
film in ho gentle . fashion. If pace
continues like it has been for first

three, days gross should be. close
to $2,-'800; oke. tiast week, 'Man's
Castle' (Col) and 'Criminal at
Large' (Helber) jUst so-so at $1,026
on split week.

Nevin Busch and Tom Reed Will
do the screen play.

GLENNON FOTOGS 'CANARY'
Holly-wo6d,-March 1^9:

—

Bert Glcnnon goes to Fox to
photpgl-aph 'Grand Canary,' Jesse
Lasky production which started to-
day (Monday) with TrvhiR Cum-
mlngs directing.

~
I^ainitk^^^

London; March 10.

Lily Damita dropped put of
Hero's How,' musical at the Sa-
ville, and replaced by . June, starts
to worft soon on- 'Sons -of Guns' for
British & Dominion and has an-
other picture to do after that.

Damita goes to Hollywood again,
in the late sprlrig to do a pic for
T^'entieth Century.

Feb. 8 Feb. 16 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

CAPITOL
(6,400, 8&-7S-81S-

1.10)* ^a ^ ^A AAA
Hiah.$110^400
Low.. 16,000

Women in
HU Life
$20,000

(Stage Show)

Can't Buy
Everything

$26,000
(May Robson
on stage)

' Side of
Heaven
$36,000
(Lionel

Barryhibre on
. stage) .

.

Cat and
Fiddle
$62,000

(Ramon No«
varro on
stage)

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,664: 86-6S-7fi-

99)

High. $95,000
Lew.. 14.000

Frightened
People
$37,000

(Stage Show)
(Miriam
Hopkins

. on stage)

All of Me
$46,000
(Milton
Berle-

RUblnolC on
stage)

Search for
Beauty
$31,000

Bolero
$47,000

(Moore arid
Gaxton on

stage)

MUSIC
HALL

(5.946; 40-e0-86<.

99-1.66)

High.$118,000
Low. . 44,000

Huebands Go
$76,000

(Stage Show)

Nana
$104,000

».

Nana
$86,000

'(2d week)

Carolina
$80,000

ROXY
(6,200; .25-86-66-

. 66)

Hitfh,$173,000
Lovi^.. 7.000

Beloved
$24,600

(Stage Show)

Got Your
Number
$29,000

Madame Spy
$23,200

Lost Father
$20,000

(« days)

RlALTO
(2,000 ; 86-40-e6)

High. $72,000
Lew. . 6,200

Ghoul -

$18,6()0
Ghoul
$8,000

.(2d week,.

6

days)

Devil Tiger
$23,000

Tiger
$13,000

(2d week)

STRAND
(2.900; 86-66r76-

86)

High. $81,200
Low; . 6.500

Mataacre
$13,200

(2d week)

Nellie
124,900

Nellie
$16,200 .

(2d week)

Mandalay
$20,000

CHICAGO
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

CHICAGO
(8,910; 85-46-76)

High. $75,000
Lovv.. 18.600

All of Me
$88,290

(Stage Show)
. ('Student

Prince' on
stage)

Side of
Heaven
^3.600

(Ted Lewis
on stage)

Mandalay
$33,200

Carolina
$34,900

PALACE
(2,688 ; 40-60-88)

High. $34,700
Low.. laoQo

Advice to
. Lovelorn
$21,200

(Stage Show)
('Artists and
Models' on

iitage)

Two Worlds
$19,600

('60 MUllQli
Frencbuaeri'
on stage)

Beloved
$17,200

Suzanne
$16,600

UNITED .

ARTISTS
(1,700; 85-66-76)

High. $43,500
Low. . 3400

Gallant Lady
$10,100

(New Priced)
<2d week)

Nana
$23,700

Nana
$16,000

(2d week)

Nana
$8,100

(3d week)

LOS ANGELES
Feb. 8 Feb. 16 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

DOWN-
TOWN

(1,800; 26-86-40-

66)

High/ $38,500
Low.. 4>600

Maetaero -

$6,600
Easy to Love

$4,600
(New Low)

Nellie
$6,600

Got Your
Number
$6,300

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2.766; 26''85.4Q-

66)

High. $37,800
Low.. 3.100

Massacre
$6,900

Easy to Lpye
$6,100'

Nellie
$6,300

Got Your
Number
$6,700

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,605; 26-40)

High. $57300
Low.. 5.600

Frightened
People
$9,300

(Stage Show)

Search for
Beauty
$21,000

(Sally Rand
on stage)

Six of a Kind
$16,800

Good Dama
$16,000
(Ansori

.Weeks on
stage)

STATE
(2,024; 25^)

High. $48,000
Low. . 5.000

Going
H'wood
$22,000

H'wood
$11,000

(2d week)

Carolina
$13,000

Comihg Out
Party
$3,000

(6 days)

BROOKLYN
Feb, 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

FOX
(4,000; 26-86-60)

High. $48,600
Low.. 8.900

Cross.
Country
$13,000

(Stage Show)

Beloved
$16,600

GhodI
$16,000

Enlighten
Thy Daughter

$14,000

ALBEE
(8,600; 26>85-60)

High. $45,000
Low,. 9.000

Suzanne
$16,000
(Vaude)

Two Worlds
$l«,O00

Husbands Go
$16,000

4

Meanest Gal
$19,000

(Joe Penner
ori stage)

STRAND
(2,000 ; 23-36-60)

65)

High. $28,500
Low.. 4,000

Massacre
$9,600

Nellie .

$12,300
Fashions
$7,700

Got Your
Number
$8,100

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,000; 2S-86-60-

65)

High;. $57,800
Low . . 5,600

Frightened
People
$16,000

(Stage Show)

All of Me
$33,000

(Mary Pick-
ford on
stage)

Search for
Beauty
$23,000

Bolero
$32.!300

METRO-
POLITAN

(2,400; 25-86-50).

High: $39,000
Low. . 14.00(

Roman
Scandals .

$20,000
(Vaude)

)

Women in
His Life
$16,000

Gallant Lady
$16,000

Cat and
Fiddle
$19,000

PROVIDENCE
Feb. 8 1 Fob. 15

I

Feb. 22 Mar. 1

STATE
ra,200; 16-25'^0)

High. $29,000
Low.. 2300

Eskimo
$11,800
(Radio

Rogues, on
stage)
(Vaude)

Can't Buy
Everything

1

$7,000

1

Moulin
Rouge
$10,600

Christina
$1."5,500

MAJESTIC
(2.200; 16-26-40.>

High. $17,600
Low.. 2,800

Massacre
and
Cross

Country
$4,200

Charming
Deceiver
and
Nellie
$4,300

Caroliria
$4,200

Fashions
and

Women in

His Life
$6,900

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,200; 16-25-40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,200

Girla'^'in'^BoiBil

and
Woman's
Man
$6,800

^^
ATI of Me~^

and
Murder on
Campus

. $5,300

~ :Frighteneci
~

People,
and

Cross Streets
$4,100

"FairiirrLlove'
and

Lone Cowboy
$6.S0.O

Like it That
Way
SS.700

CSli.iiO"

.VlonK' '•!'

ALBEE
(2, COO; 15-25-40)

High. $20,000
Low.. 2.500

Shadows of
Sing Sing

and
Hips, Hooray

$6,600

Two Worlds
rand.

Meanest Gal
$4,000

Lost Father
. and
Once to
Every

' Woman
$4,000

(Continued 9n page 2ri)
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mutes Scandak' $U5t Cincy

'Devil Tiger' Hblds Over-^Sister Aimee
Day-and-Dates ivlth Dog Show—Dogs Win

Clnclnna,ti, . March 19.

.

Advance breath of .ipring weath-
er oveir :week-end no hurt for b. .

In downtown section.. H^^eorge

White's Scaiidals' the etireen ace
trade brlnger currently,. #ith 'Spit-

fire' fraiiins|2,600 less. Biz a Uttle
beitter than recent aver£M?^ fof other
houses, sav&, Family,. RKQ; pop
stand; which is 'setting all- tiine rec-
ord at 15-2Sc. scale on 'Devil Tiger,'
held over for full week.

Sister Aimee McPherson paid her
maiden visit to Clncy Sat. and Sun.
(17, 18) for hlppodrpming at Music
Hall in verbal spariilzig match with
Charles Xee Shiith oh 'Is There a
God?' SlB- Mac copped Ibtsa front-
page space in the dailieff. Display
ad of reiigioh. trouper's appearances
ca.rried. in 'amufiemeht sections. Ad—
mish scaled at 25-36-50-60-76 for
night engagements and Snn, mati-
nee. Under same roof at same time
.was being held annual dog show at
Cincy Kennel Ciiib> forVWhich gate
Was SCc' fqr' adults and 44c. for
juves, the canine display' tap besting,
the femnie «hiurch spieler's both top"
and bdttbifi. I \

'

' Estimates for Thisi Week
Palace (RlCO) (2,606;' ?5-44)—

George White!s Scandals' XFox).
Broadway, headliners and u^lass. mu-
sical grabbing off a hotsy^totsy $18,-
6O0. Same b. 6., last week on ' 'Dkvid
Harum' ,(Fox). .• .

Alboi (BKQ) O^OOC 85-44)^'Spit-
hre' \itT^<b), i Cinehia ^Jlinnjers tor
the daiy^ .t^m vfehlcl^ a struggle
for Katharln^ Hepburn. Sparkling
$11,000 on the horizon. ; tast ^eek
•Nana' (TJA) $ot ditto biz. J

Capitoi (RKO) (2,000) .35-44)—
<DavId' '-Haruiti' (Fofs).[ moved • over'
from ']Pbiace for second "week •, pull-:

Ing $6,000, satisfactory. Last wieek
•Mystery of Mr. X' (MG), " $6,500,
okay.

Lyric (RKO) (1,394; 36-44)—
•Lazy P.lver' (MG). Slow current at
$4,200. • Last week. ^The Showoff'
(MG). Jff.OOO, moist ieyes.

Keith'* ' (Libson) (1.600;. 30-40)—
*Jimmy. the (Sent' (WB). Cagney's
up-and-at-'eih roptera. passing
ticket cage at $4,700 pace, not so
bad. Last week 'Journal of a Crim^

^^Family'^TRKO) (l.Voir; 16-25)
•Devil Tiger' (Fox). Jungle flash on
front ^a'nd extra bally bf amplified
mechaifical animal growls a hefty
heave for $3,500; best mark of all

time for this house at present scale.

Fix was scheduled for first half, but
big pull- warranted full-Week • run,

Last week 'Air Mail' fO)^ reissue,
and. "Vrheels of Destiny' (U), split,

$1,700, around average.
<5riand (RKO). (1.025; 26-36)—'It

Happened One Night'.. (Col). Third
showing' in : as ' many difterent
houses, but here only for first half,

and 'Crosby Case' (U), following,
$2,000, so-so. Last week 'Patooka'
(TJA) and 'She Made Her Bed
(Par), divided, $1,800.

. Strand (Ind) (1,200:; 25-35)—
•Morning After' (MaJ) and vode
topped, by Dance Revels of 1934.

Ticketed for $2,300, fair. Last week
•Charming Deceiver' (Maj) and fi-ve

act -sblll. headlining- Prossler and
Klais, $2,700.

agated-appeal packed In marquee
names, and .fact it's a clnemusical,
pulmotoring piece to near $5,000,
oke. Lsist week. 'David Harum!
(Fox),

.
snagged hey-hey $8,200 iii.

12-day run.
$tanley (I/>ew-UA) (3,450; .26-35-

40-55V66) — x'Nana (UA). Disap-
pointing. Won't creep over indif-
ferent $12,700. Anna Sten, locally,

didn't pan out as the b.o. motivator
expected, notwithstanding terriftG

campaign launched hereabouts in

years. Last week, 'Jimmy The
Cj^nf^ (WB), suftered from, ill-ad-

vised booking and nosedived under
drippingly crimson $9,000.

fith'Ri

ToflKtt;BfelJps

'NUMBER' PLUS 'SPICES'

ADDS TO 17a BALTO

Baltimore,. March 19.

Balmy weather is keeping most Of

the burg.. seeking its recreation out-
of-joors, plus approach qf goly
Week, combfne" aiwl are for' most
part defeating any big' biz designe
tl)e boys had initially planned.
Best figure is heading in at .the

Cehury, where 'Spices Of 1934' unit
on stage mates ideally with 'Got
Tour Numbei^ Will top the town,
at present pace Indicatiops, with
hUnkadory $17,000.

•Nana' at the Stanley is in for a
disappointing session, judging bio.

pace evinced over week-end.
Estimates for This Week .

Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26^36-
40-65-66) — 'Got Your Number'
(WB) and 'Spices' unit. Brlghtj
fast programmer blends nicely with
rostrum fare, both eliciting mean-
ingful word-of-mouth. Building into
$17,000, sparkling. Last week, 'Six

of a Kind' (Par) and five acts, just
fair. $15,000.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-35-40-55-66)—'Ninth Guest'. (Col)
,and vaudeville headed, by Will Ma-
honey, l^lc unnamed and no

.
asset

at the choppers. Just a fair $12,000
^In^view. Last week, 'HapjjenedjOne
Night' "TCol), second ..week, " atid
stage |3how came in ix hefty, victor
With $15,700. Fortnite total. $3'4,$00,'

smash figure and a new tworstanza
record.
' Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 26-
30-36-40^P0) — 'Catherine' (UA).
Holding over currently after hotsy
$6,800 oh first stanza. In market
for sound $4,500 this session.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 25-30-35-

40-60) — 'Scandals' (Fox). Press
didn't particularly tumble, but varie-

ittsburgh, March 19,

Thii>gs stlir looking up, a. comblr
nation of perfect weather and »
flock of =i*im'e aftractiotis ' bringing
them downtown? in IhcreaSihg nUth^
bers this 'week; Ifs t^Uf^K on the
neighborhood^^, though; and they're
feoling th%, lilnch plenty. .

, At Stanley,' iaddie Cantor in per-
son with- Dftve- RublnbfE.^ should
wind up Stron^ and: hit sVffell $32,-

000, which" represents "a profit. de-
spite stiff riiit. -Disdppointing open-
ing day. laid to management's fool-:

ish move in tipping price of usual
early bird matinee,, opening at.

12:30, from regular two-bits • to 40
cents. Figured it cost house couple
of-cra-nd. Wisely seeingi' 'lolly of
this, house went . back , to* regular
scale today (1^) of 25c; 46c and 80c,

and with ' Cantor agreeable to five

shows daily if needed, sizzling fln-

.ish In prospect which should over-
come 'slow start. Jammed 'em in

Saturday; rtmnlhg ahead 'of Gab
Calloway's record-breaking, figure'

Of thriee years ago, whert hOiise hit

its high for stage shows..
Biggest profIt-majcfe't < <i>f session

looks like 'David Harani' at S'ulton,

where Rogers film got away at a
sensational' pace and- looks ,

set^ for
a great $8,200, which should, easily
give it a holdover. . Penn fiaillhg

along at nice clip with 'Christiria'

and prospect is for $15,000 anyway.
For GarbO^' however, that'3 Just
so-so ' busfnesd,' her previous pic
tures having ' topped thl^ by a
pretty' safe margain. Figured flop
two .weeks of road show engage
ment at Nixon couple of months agO
may have- taken edge off It.

Twin bills haven't done any iiip

ups at Davis, house-, still lagging
behind. Current line-Up, 'Eight
Girls' in a Boat' arid 'Keep 'Em
Rolling,' n.s.h. at $2,300, while Pitt
is slipping", a bit, too, in face of
tough de luxe competition. Doubt
ful if 'Broadway Merry Go Round'
unit and 'Murder oh the Campus'
will pass • $7,000. Warner pulling
jnto profit class with redi^ced ad-
mission scale and 'No More Women'
coming in under the impetus with a
fair $6,200 in prospect. '

Town still buzzing over sensa-
tional trade Joe. Penner did last
week at Penn. Smashed all-.time at-
tendance record, playljjg to around
96,000 customers arid around 438,.-

250, Just about $2,000 short of. house
cash mark. That was set,, Ijibw-

eVer, when there was no Glpvern-
ment tax' to pay. Also stopping
Penner. from criacking. money mark
was preponderance of kids at re-,

duced tariff, more than 11,000 filling

past' door In . week. House , was:
forced to schedule six^^ho.WS daily
except Friday apd Monday, giving
penner total of ' 34 performances.
That's also ah all-time mark for:

number of shows here.

Estirtxates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,700; 25-35), 'Eight

Girls in a Boat' (Par) and "Keep
'Em Rolling' (RKO), Duals not
turning the trick here as expected
and house still remains pretty much
of a problem. Weak $2,300 in pros-
pect for current session. Last week
'Long Lost Father' (RKO) and
•Meanest Gal in Town' (RKO),
around $2,400.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.750; 15-
25-40), 'David Harum' (Fox). Looks
llke=-the =maJor=^click^ :Of-all=Rogers^
flickers. Standees all daj' 'long and
should have no trouble toppini^
$8,000, sen.sational, and probably as-
suring h.o. Last week 'Catherine'
(UA), excellent at $7,400.

Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-36-

50), 'Christina* (MG); Somewhere
In the vicinity of $14,000 the out-
look. Just fair, for a Garbo and
considerably below her usual groeses
locally. Fortnight engagement at

(Continued on page 34)

GOOD FILM FAR]^ DHTO
WEATHER, UPS MONT'L

Montreal. March 19.

Socko pix and real sprihg weather
are .

liable to boost grosses on the
main street currently, and judging
by week-end houses even in : the
high-priced periods, there should be
a nice .

pick-up.. Repeat , at - the
iPrincess. leaves only three first runs
with original pictures.
Palace has '"World Changes! and

'I've Got . 'Tour Number," which is

good epough to run to $8,600. Capi-
tol has the pic of the w.eek,. 'Cath-
erine the Great,' and big ballyhoo
should get $10,000,. quite good for
Lent;^ Loew'a in addition to always-
imi^ving v'aude bills, has the very
popular Warner Baxter, and 'As
Husbands Go' oUght to gross around
$10,000. Princess repeat of Gable-
Colbert opus looks s.Ood for $3,600.
Imperial is again operetta, and
Cinema de Paris is only first-run
French ciheiha with 'Le Petit Roi'
for gross of $1,200.

Cstimoiteia for Tht* WeOk
Palace (FP) (2,700; "60), 'World

Changes' (WB) and 'Got Your Num-
ber' (WB). May gross about $8,600,
Last week' This Side of Heaven'
(M(5) and 'Girl from Maxim's*.
(Regal), not so good at $7^000,
weather and mid-Lent.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), 'Cath-
erlpfe' (Regal). Should be a wow
on pubhcity and opening niies^ but
maybe better to giiess at MO,0OU.
Last week. 'Eskimo' (MG) went Very,
well all through week axtH grosse<L
$ii"oi)o.

: «t .

Loew'q (3,20.0; 65); 'As Husbands
Go' (FOx) arid vaude. Attractive
bill locally and gross canriot be
much below $10,000. Last, week
Ghoul' (Regal) (vaude took it

mostly) at ,$9,500, .

'

Princess. (.1,300; 60), 'Happened
One Night' ,(Col) ,and 'Shadows of
Sing . 'Sihg< (C.pl). Nice jgrOss Of
$8,C00 last ^eeic '4rid repeat should
gjross another. $6,000, "

. . . J

• Ci.nema do !PariS . (France- Film),
(600 ;

50),- Petit RoL' ,
Llkeljf

$1,200; 'Fanny' (8th week) last
week faded ta 4800.

ME' NOT ENIIFF IN

SmCAL SEATTLE

Joe Peiiiier,

Other Hewark Houses Gel Ovferflbw—'No

More Women' $9,500

papers plentiful, opening campaign
also big; indicated $5,500, big, Last
Week, 'Moulin Rouge' (UA) second
week, fair, $2,600;

Orpheum (Oldknow) (2.700; 26-
35)—'Devil Tiger' (Fox) and 'Search
for Beauty' (Par), dual, expected to
strike $4,700. Last week, 'Son . of
Kong' (RK) and 'Meanest Gal in
Town' (tlKO), $4,600, good.

f*aranriount (Evergreen) (3,106;
20-30)^'Thls Side of Heaven* (MG)
arid stage show. Steady opening
days, getting lots of people and it

takes a lot^ too, to. get into the black
Policy appears

,
.successful. This

week, -expected to touch $6,000. fair.

Last week, 'Mystery of Mr. X'
(MGM) with stagev. $6,400.

Mak Qniet;

'Nana Neat ISG,

Diirante $5iW

Seattle, March 19.
Ordinary program' picture isn't

getting the money here. If two of
'em go it dua.1, there is a chance.;
but not for ,the singleton. Too much'
opposition and:, the .spenders too;
(»u:eful in shoppi.qs around for best
value for their -coin.:

EstHinatea for This W«ek-
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-^

36)—'Jlriimy the Gtenf (WB) at
$3,000, good; Last week, 'I've Got
Tour. Nufnber' ("WB) nice, but no
go, slow at $2,300,.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 16-

25)—'Henry vnr (UA) and 'Ha-
vana Widows' (PN) dual, expected
$4,100, nice. Xiast weekv 'Dinner at
Eight' (MG)^ and 'Jimmy and Sallie'-

(Fox), dual, okay, $4,800.
Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;

25-40)—'Fashions of 1934' (FN).
Lacks fiock, arOund $4,500, very
poor. Last week, 'David Harum'
(Fox), nice nights but slow mats,
$9,100, very good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 25-36)-^'It
iEIappened One Night' (Col). Around
$5,000. Last week, same, $6,800.

Music. Box (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
35)—'Nana' (UA). Great early cam-
paign for Anna Steh, free blurbs in

.ButfalOt March Id.

Things mostly quiet on the-locai
fronts Dual featuring goes on 4tnd

on to- mixed, returns. ; :•
•

Great Ijakes continues in a bad
slump, with many rumors current
Tegardlng future" of the house.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) -C3,J6bo; 30-46-55);

'Nana' (UA) and/stage show. Comes
In with heavy publicity. Got Oft to

gOod notices for Sten. Should hit

about a $15^000' jncei Last week
'Death Takes Holiday' (Par) ^and
stago'show. Held, up welU pictujre

drawing class trade. Gross up
somewhat from preceding figures at
$15,500. •

Hipp (Shea) (2,.40O; 2k-;36), 'No
More Women' (Par)- and 'I Was a
Spy' (Fox). Average dual bill indi-
cates., gross not to exceed $8,000,

Last week 'This Side of JHeaven!
fMG) and 'His Double Life' (Par),
Fair business.- Looked good,to stAct,

but succeeded in getting only a barei

$5,600. ...

-Great LAkes (Shea) (2,400;> 26r.40);

'Palooka' (UA) and 'If I Were Free'
(Radio). Nice show with emphasis
on the Durante feature. Should get
around $5,500 Which -is no. forte
busine^ but oke £0r house,- as
against recent grosses. Last w^ek;
'Easy to Love' (WB) and ^Mlsq
Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (Par). Ddwn,
and. how, to under $4»(100,

Century (Shea) t3,400; 26), 'Mys-
tery of Mr. X' (MG) and 'Frontier
Marshar (Fox). Xiooks like nice
'$6,000. Indications point to contlnu
ance of better grosses at this house,
Last week 'Ace of Aces' (Radio) and
'Orient Express' (Pox), Figures
were up. Showed strength all weekv
Neat business at $6,400.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25), It
Happened. One Night' (Col) (3d wk.)
and 'The Line-Up.' May go to $7,600
Last week, same.
,

Newark, March 19.

Sensation of the new week is Joe
Periner at Proctor'is whOse trenien-
dous opening indicates a figure of

$26,000. At 11- o'clock:Priday morn-
ing he had filled every seat Iri the
hoiise including the second balcony
and . since then there has. been noth-
ing like it this season anywh^e
here.. Pertner is drawing downtown
so many people that most of the
other theatre$ are going to get more
in the box office than they would
otherwise.

A benefit for the Hebrew Or-
phans' Sheltering HOnae Wednesday
night at the Mosque will probably
hurt a bit as a striking list of stars
are announded . including Jimhiy
Durante, Polly Mot-an, Ruth Etting,
Bill Robinson^ and Hal LeRoy^
The Broad, with its legit at.

rentes, cdntiriues to jam. them i

each week. ..It's what the doctor
ordered.

Estimates for This Week
BronfOrd (WB) (2,966; 15-65)--

'Wonder Bar' (FN); Earned ' the
right to hold Over- and gets a break
anyway by being neiar-the Penner
smash. "Will probably beat $11,000
on second week which , would be

,

good for a- first; Last week grieat.

at $18,500.

.

Capitol; (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-50)
-r-'Hl Nellie" (FN) and ^Search for
Beauty (Par). Should benefit from
Penner next ' door 'ibut strangely on
opening did not. Majybe $4,500.
liast week 'Gallant Lady^ (UA) iahd
'AJl.Of Me'- (Par> fair' at $4,100.
Loew'a -Stiite (2,780; 15^75)--'

<Moulin Rouge* (UA) and vaude.
Like - mojst Of other recent' UA- pix
this doesn't seem to keep up with
comi>arative grosses.- elsewhere. On
opening will be ttilld at $12,000. Last
week 'Mystery of Mr. X' poor at
over $9,600.
Nev/ark (Adams-Par) (2^248; 16-

99)—'No More Women' (Par) iand
vaude. . Not showing much and will
be sad; at about $a»6Q0. I^ast week
'Six of A Kind'. (Par> bad at $8,600.

Proctor'a- (RKO),. (2,300; 26-35-
40-56-60-75-86)—'Hips, Hips. . Hoo-
ray' (RKO) and yaude. Joe Penner
on istage' will jsmash, the record for
several seasons, Running six. shows
and seven pictures daily.. Ten-i8c
at $25,000. Imt wet^k 'It Happened
OniB Nighf^ (Col) grand at $20,000.
- Torm'inaf (Skouras) ,(1.900; 16-26-
40)-r'DevU .Tiger* (Pox); and 'Social
Register' (Col) With 'the Ghoul*
(GB) tod 'I Am Suzanne {F^fftiy BplH.
only fair business .indicated with
about $3,400. Last wieek 'As ^Hus-
bandd Go' (Fox) an,d 'Meanest Gkl in
Town' (RKO) with 'I Believe in
Tou* (Pox) and 'Two Alone' (RKO)
split. Just fair With $3,300.

'Scandak; Harum' Lead

'Christina/ $10,000, Slow~'$iiig and Like It'

with Unit Support, $2i,S00

Boston, March 19.

Current high ,spOts are .]ii[et with
'Scands^ls', and "bKO ^ Boston, yrell

set with pleasing stiige And hilar-

ious film. Keith's lobks-to have b.b.

in 'David Harum', too.' Unfortu-
nately, Garbo not like she used to
be for State and 'Christina' starteid
slow.

Estimates For* This Week
Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 26-35-60)

-'David Harum' (Fox), Holding
the torch high and with weather
break should give spot toppy Inr
take, $19,500, best since 'Little

Women' and 'Heriry VIII'. May,
force holdover week. Last week,
'It Happened One Night' (Col), got
$13,500.. .

'Sing and Like If (Radio) and
'Passing Show. oV 1934' on stage.
Latter doing the pulling, and for-
mer proving, fun producer. Should
smack the brass ring for $21,500.
Last week, 'Coming Out Party'
(Fox) and 'Midway Nights' on
stage profited nicely at $20,500.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)

-p-'Mystery Mr. X' (MG) and Bmlle
Boreo topping vaude bill. Raln-
bowish for $16,000. Laat week,

'Nana' (UA) and vaude. It was
Anna Sten that baited and -hooked
'em, plenty 'feme attending.' Gave
downtown Loew spot grlorion^ $16^-!
500 for its grandisslmo Week since
'Smilin' ThroUgrh'.
State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-60)—

'Queen Christina' (MG). Opened
fair, and building better. So-so at
expected $10,000, okay, and

.

yet
grands under any gross piled by
the Svendk star in seasons past.
Last week, 'Looking For Trouble'
(UA) has some weather troubles,'
but pleased patrons and spot, with
profit in $9,600.
Met (M&P^ (4.330; 30-50-«5)—

'George Wh.ce's Scandals' (Fox)
and pretty goo-' stage show. For-
mer packing the b.o. punches. Good
sock in pr VpecUye J26,500, very
nlde'; ^LasT weelc TDeaiffi" Take^i "'a

Holiday' (Par) and unusually ex-
pert stage show, around $22,000,
perhaps due to macabre nature of
picture,
Paramount (M&P). (1.800; 35-46-1

55)—'Journal of a Crime' (WB)
and 'Last Roundup' (Par), Just fair
thus far, but probably headed to
step up to very nifty $8,500. Xast
week, 'Dark Hazard' (WB) and
'She Made Her Bed', with Ed Rob-
inson.

KY CANDLE^|ll,56d,

PARAMOUNT, OMAHA

Omaha, M^rch 19.

Paramount (Bering The Student
Prince' oii . the .stage marks fourth
successive- Week theatre row has
provided a! flesh attraction. Thiia
one presented In the' off-therbeaten-.
path class house with a class pic-
ture, 'By Candlelight', looks to
make itself worth while at' about
$11,600.
Rest of theatre row with straight,

films should enjoy little better than
average grosses in view of slightly
better than average film fare.
World showing Cosmopolitan pro-
duction, 'You Can't Buy ; Evers'-
thing' which consequently draws a
heavy campaign In the -local Hearst
daily finds the outlook 'perhaps a
bit better.

Estimates For This Week
Paramount '(Bltqik) (2,'r65; 2$-

35-66)—'By Candlelight" (U) with
'The Student Prince* tiab version on
the stage set for $li,5Q0, good. Last
Week DaVld Harum*^ (Foxr) and
'Sfearch for Beaiity' (Par) second
week of ' double feature policy
iJroved better than the first; $8,000,
nice.
Orpheum ( lisink) (2.976; 25-40)—

'HI, Nelljel' -(WB) and 'This Side
of Heaven^. (MGMh Double fea-
tured will take the house back' to a
bit better than average $7,500 after
two weeks of stage shows. ' Last
week 'Beloved' (U) and Henry
Santrey gang got $11,000.
World (Blank) (2,100; 25-3S)—

'Tou Can't Buy Everything' (MGM)
and 'Sleepers East* (Fox). Can clo

well enough with the. heavy billing
of the first in the Bee-News; $8,900,
ibT5'dyr"goodyT""7jast"'"\\^^
Country Cruise* (U) and 'O to
Every Woman* (U) average bill,:

$3,500.
Brandei* (Singer) (1,100; 20-25-

35)—'Mandalay* (FN),and 'Bedside'
(FN). Dduble WU a bit above the
ordinary and can count weU from
the start with the house back oh
its reguiai* Friday openings; $3,800,
not bad. Last week It Happened
One Night' (Col) . finia.hed a nine-
day run with $4,700.
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Safe in Retirenient iA>in$

Tells French Fdmm W^^^^ What

Paris, March 10.

Sore spot in French film "biz was

touched by, Louig Aubert, pioneer

but noW retired to become a deputy,

speech at q. banquet of fllin

ealesmen's organizations.

When you. ask an exhibitor, as a

ininimum guaranty jfor a film,

more than he can expect it to gross,

'and when you make exhibitorig sign

notes as adva:hces on films wh|ch

never even get made, have you a,ny

right to expect that they will pay?'

Aubert demanded.
He .pointed out that in 1933, 156

new'Freilch film firms, in one branch,

or another, were formed, but that

there 'were 108 bankruptcies and 16

friendly dissolutions. He attributed

the bad financial condition Of the

Industry to the fact that capU"! exr

penditures involved iri the fc. ch;

over 'from silent to .talking films

came; just at thie outside of the de-

pression, and ate up -the- reseifye.

which otherwise might have tided

the business over.

Triai^e needs credit, he saiid, but

expre^d the opinion that the film

bank.; pet project of the iawrnak^rs

Who are flitting about th*| industry,

would: be Insiifncient wJlthbut; a re-

turn bf . confidence.': .;'=>.•.

Aubert had a kood wprd to say

for the scheme of Charles Delac to

collect.! niffhtiy percentages of gfrpss

from .theatres'in order to pay prb-

duceVs-^the idea which is feared by
Ariierictin Interests here ias a stunt

which would make their films pay
in part for refinancing of . French
production.

D'Arrast to Join Up
With I/)ndon Films?

Madrid, February 24.

Harry D'Arriist Is slatted to Join

London Films shortly. Douglas
Fairbanks hopped over, frojpti Monte
Carlo atnd practically, ftrrahjged for

OJArrast to throw hie lot In .with

the 'London outfit. .

Fairbanks also talked over a
proposition with D'Arrast for United

Artists' distribution of 'An Old

Spanish Town,' which D'Arrast pro-

duced in Spain in. English, French,

and Spanish versions.
.
Pic. is now

bising edited and the director will

take it to Paris ror music syn-
chrpnization. i'

FDIiER BREAK

WITH G-T SEEN

Sydney, March 10.

Fullers has the G-'T bosses, wor-

ried.

Not quite certain whether Fullers

Will continue in the fUrri'-pool, with

G-.T or go alone on the jiuylng

angle. Believed that United Attlsts

and other dlstrlbs have been flicker-

ing with the Fullers, but no deal

announced as yet.

Questioned whether there was any
truth in the report that W. J.

Douglas, g. m. of Fullers, had been

offered a co-directorship on the

G-T board, Charles, Munro stated

emphatically that no such move had
been entertained.

On high authority it is learned

that Fullers has had lawyers in to

give a decision^pn th^e buying tie-

up with G-'T regarding the pOs-

eibillty of a breakaway. Thought
that should Fullers go alone it

could book sufficient pictures for a

year: On the other hand, it is be-

lieved that Fullers will stay In with

G-T at least until the result, of the

film probe is known.
Sir Ben Fuller has been out ol

iqvrn for some days and ho actual
' "con^rmatloh ca^

Germans Losing, French

Gaining in Hie Hague

The Hague, March 10

A few' yeiars ago Holland ' had

practically only American and Ger-

man films on its screens. Today

the aspect Is changing due to sev

eral reasons;

First of all, the- national element

has come into it, a local made pic

ture, 'The Sailors,' cleaning up to

a, greater extent than anticipated

It's at the City Cinema h^re In Its

fourth week and , still strong, tH

most a record.

Almost equally important is the

fact that German pictures have lost
""-^

theiF" popilOTit^^herer aB "^n-^^^^^^^

world markets. Newest German
picture 'Fluchtllnge' almost started

riots in the Ufa-Theatre, Amster
dam. Several times objectors broke

up the performance.
American pictures still are moF

in demand here, but the French are

getting the best break, easing In

heavily on the former German trade.

Three Frenchies are here how, all

doing nicely.

Paris; March -10

Taxis have gone back tg^ -work

after being' on striicie since "Jan. ^31.

Si$h of relief went up lirom ehtire

aniusement world at eliminatiph. of

the' grea,test.handicap In the way of

business that has troubled tSils dls

turbed season.
Strike was, nearly 100% effiect'lve

except in the very last days, when
the Independents., started to come
out in the daytime. But even then,

at night, there werts still no cabs at
all, when theatregoers need them.
Grossed had been improving dur-

ing the last weekia. of the strike,

hpweVer, as the public grew used to

lack of transpprtatloh. This did

not prevent an ail around, jump Fri-

day night, estimated at from 10 to

25.%.:; ;

Hope that some of the lost mo;fiey

can noyjr' he giarnered is sprihging

high. .Most joy is in night club

circles; Niteries a,ctually closed

during^^ thfe worst of the ieceht dls

turbances^ and ran at low speed
throughbut the strike.

First Catahri Pic

.Barcelona, March 10.

First picture to be filmed In Cata-
lan, "El Cafe de la Marian', opened
at the Urquinapna, swanky Aim ca-

thedral of Barcelona.
Mayor gave .the customary patri^

ptlc speech and there was the usual

flag waving, but. film failed to click-

It was produced by Orphea In the

studios of Mpntjulch.

Ban Par s 'Songs

In Germany; Slap

At Marlene Also

In banning 'Song of. Songs' (Par),

German gov ameht issued a. long

stiatemept deriding the film as un-

necessarily sexy from a German

jstandppint. The statement also

takes a healtliy slap Mariehe

Dleirichi
"

'^ith ail iaeverityi! the statement

reads, 'wo must take exception

agairigt the facV thait an actress of

Germin /origin, •Vhp Is also recog-

nized in. the whole world as Ger-

man, cotitlnues to play the role of

a hussy i ; all her pictures.'

Film itse^ is tagged as showing
'deprecatory- conditions in pre-war

Germany.' Ndi chahges or cuts will

be allowed on the ,filni\f6r showing

here because, 'by casting the lead-

ing role of a .picture whose action

takes placs iiT^rmahy with a

German actress, the, impression is

created, that Its action portrays

Genhah character of today;'

Berlin, March 10.

Par's 'Design for Living^ was
turned down by the Germain, censor,

it was anriouhced by.Herr'; immer-
mann. chief of the 'Fllmpruefstelie.'.

Pie not 'clean.' enough* for new
Germiahy.

Beaverhrook, Gulliver and Evans

Qnietly Buyuig Up GTC Shares

Korda's 'Juan' Teams

Fairbanks, $r.y Oberon
, March 10..

Next Alexander KOrda super-film

is to be ; 'Exit Don Juan,* which

starts sboptihg end of March. -,

laa. Fairbanks, Sen., will star..

Women in support thus far lined

up are Hilda Moreno, Dorothy
Oberon. Latter gets part in this

due to her success in 'Henry VIII,'

and goes to Hollywood when picture

is finished.

OA BACK INTO

GERMAN MART

4

London, March 10.

Charles Gulliver, Lord Beaver-

brook and William Evans are quiet-

ly purchasing all the Preference

shalres available pf General Theatre
Corporation, Limited.

:' G. T, G, has passed its half yearly

dividend, which was due in pctpbet.

Next half yearly dividend is due
eariy in April, and If cornpany' de-

faults it is felt the preference hold-

ers (there are 1,250,000 of these

shares) will outvote the ordi

shareholders, of which there

750i000. Tills would' mean bi

cb$.riges with-Beavei' ropk, Gulllyer

fffid Evans again placed in power.

T Besides these, there are around
$ll,OOOi00O worth . of debenture

shares, which are also being quietly

purchased by. outside Interests.

One of the G- T. C. directors was
asked directly whetlier dividends

would be paid in April, to .Avhich hie

replied 'I do nOt know.'
Feeling is that Ostrer i^Others

will find the money to pay divi-

dends.

mi BOOKS BIP,

AWAY FROMG-B

.After beipg out of the German

market for .about four years, due

to banning ' of 'Hell's Angels,'

United Artists is .
ready to go back

into business in thik country. Dis-

tribution deal has been made by

U.A. With Bayerlsche, Film Whereby

German company will get about

six pictures plus options from the

current season's U. A. list. Bayer-

ische .'can release them as is, or dub
them into German oh its own, ac-

cording, to terms Of the .deal.

W. Lacey Kastner, U.A.'s new
European boss,, is in Berlin from

Paris to close* the details.

United Artists' return at this

time is somewhat of a surprise to

the general trade because of the

banning there of 'Catherine the

Great.' Picture, made by a U.A.

British; sMbsidlary, was barrpd^
cause of ' the starring role- b'

played ' by Elizaibeth .
Bergn

refugee German Jewess. ..Film

not release* in Germany by iU.A?S

however; it having been sold jtji;

Universal for that, territory.

SEITLEHENT

N GERMAN I

Berlin, March 10

Long period of warfare between
German exhibs and. Klangfilm on
tone-film patents held by the latter

has been terminated by an amicable
settlement.
On individual settlements between

Klangfilm and theatre owners made
previous to' this agreement, the

charges contracted will be reduced
by 25% for the period, from, April 1

until December 31, and by 60% for
the, period then remaining until ter

minat'ion of liabilities.

Theatres employing tonerfilm ap
p&ratus infringing on Klangfilm's
.patent rigbt$, M?119M!IL ..llfZ^S.?, 5.9?]'.'^

to an agreement, "can escape "clvif

and criminal prosecution by fulfill-

ing conditions of a settlernenf offer

by March 311 This invplves a period
of royalty payments ending March
31, 1938.
Organization of the German

cinema theatre Owners calls ' upon
its niembiers to comply with the
conditipns of this , settlement, which
is hailed as a great achievement
since it enables all exhibs to; enibloy
reproducing: appliances npt infrlng

ing any patents at a fair price.

After
,
expiration of the respite,, of

fenders are liable to be expellied for
unreliability.

Lphdon, March 10.

Fox has booked •Carolina'. ar)td t
Am Suzanne' into the B.I.P. thea-

tre circuit and has. shown some
Pther pictures to °B1P and Para-

mount over here.

It's the first putalde booking since

Fox got together with G-B for 100%
booking of product In the G-fB

houses.

Clayton Sheehan, In New York
iand head of Pox's foreign depart-

ment, says there'ff nothing signifi-

cant in the bookings. Fox pictures

merely piled up in London, he says,

and G-B didn't have room for all

of theni.

Kelly's Gtek Girdle

Arthur W. Kelly, v. p. Of United

Artists, In charge bf foreign dis-

tribution, leaves Friday (23) 6n

the first Step of a complete round
the-world journey. He will sail

April 3 from San Francisco for Nbw
Zealand after a fewr pays In Holly

wood.
From New Zealand Kelly goes to

Australia, Java, Slam, China, Japan

and Russia, then into Continental

Europe for another complete visit

of the European diffices. Figures the

trip will take about four months.

Kelly returned to New York only

a.- few weeks: ago from • a; seven

-

mpnth survey in Europe, Egypt and
India.

GERMAN PICS

Berlin, March 10.

Gpunt^racting : the German „ film.-

chamber's move refusini? German
film actors: permission, to work in

Prague studios, the Czech govern-
ment has stopped imports of

.
Ger-

man product temporarily. Dr.

PisSkac, chief of the Czech' film de-

partment, is in Berlin at present.

Intermezzo is causing a,ll the

more sensiation here as Dr. Piskac's

presence is not only rated, as a re-

turn visit to Dr. Scheuermann, chief

of German film chamber, but dis-

cussions on the development of Ger-
man-Czech film relations in the
near, future are expected.
Background of this latent tension,

which was rumored some time ago
but lacked ofllcial acknowledge-
ment. Is , seen in the fact that Ger-
man-Czech joint production in the
Barrandov studios in- Prague re;
leased a sharp anti-German cam^
paign in parts of the Czech press.

It was resented there that German
.film actors be paid with Czecli

money.
Ab a result, the German film

chamber impeded , further coopera-
tion by denying German actors per-
mission to • work In Prague. This
nioVe preisumably took place shortly

bifofe George R. Canty left for the

Czech capital. Dr. Piskac cer-

tainly has a strong position in Ber-
lin with American producers ready
to resume their share in the Czech
market.

Blumenthal Defers

From Paramount; May Not Leave

HEX PIC FINISHEB
Mexico City, March 16.

AgUila Films, . S. At has finished

'Compadre Mendoza' ('Godfather

Mendoza')i a talker depicting tradi-

.yoJial Mexican custoii^
^ ^

'Pivoducfioh. dirbcted" by Fernando
de Fuehtes, former local Par exec,

is scheduled 'for release hete early

in April.

More Foreign Films

Additional foreign film news
wir be found on page 29.

Paris, March 10.

Elimination of David Spuhami,

former bead French Para-

mount distributing organization,

has changed the picture so much

that It now seems possible Ike

Blumenthal, resigned European g.m,,

may stay. ' Blumenthal'p resignation

did not take effect March 1, as ex-

pected, and he has agreed to remain

in office until June, at least. Noth-
ing settled after that.

If Blumenthal's dlfferencies can be

ironed out on this side, as believed,

he contemplates a trip to New York
to-sew^up-the=matter^wlth4heJiome=:
office. Much depends on local hud-

dles and trans-Atlantic communica-
tions how going on,

John W. Hicks, Jr., and Fred

Lange, who was to replace Blumen-
thal, returned to Paris yesterday

(9) from a week In Berlin to look

over the situation there. Lange's

European function originally was i<

supervise Continental distribution,

and he was stepped up when

Blumenthal quit. Now, with-Blum.-
enthal still In the picture, prp-

vislonally at least, he Is dolng^-what

was origrlrially ' planned fdir .ibini to

do. In addition, he takes ,the title

of director pf the French corpora-

tion, which Souhaml leaves vacant.

Final say-so will be put up to

New York, but inside belief is that

new arrangement will be made
whereby Lange will handle .distrib-

utors and Blumenthal" stick strictly

to production and h.q. Studio con-

tact. That was Blumenthal-S spot

In Par for years until, about a year

ago, he was made head of the whole
works in Eiirope.

—John^WT-H;icKs^Jr».=saIls=.fot=N.ew^

York tomorrow (21). -after six weeks
In Europe. Several important deci-

.sions are to be made on his Euro-
pean observations, but won't be de-

cided on until he talks to trie h. o.

Two most important decisions to

be left to New York are^ whether
the company will continue In busi-

ness In Germany, and.whethier Ike

Blumenthal remains with the com-
pany.

RADIO OPENS OmCES
IN 3 JAPANESE TOWNS

Radio Pictures . Is opening ex-
changes of Its Owii in Japan, start*
ing v/lth three offices in Tokyo, Yo-
kohama and Kobe.
Company's new move is under di-

rection of . Phil Reisman, new for-
eign department head. Previously
company preferred to deal with
local dlstrlbs In all foreign markets,
having offices of its own only In
England, Australia and India
Other foreign exchanges

opened later,, but not set.

Paris, March 10.

Bo Dowllng, European sales head
pf RKO Radio Pictures,, with head-
quarters in London, flew here yes-

terday (9) and is talliing things over
with Harry Leasim, Paris repre-

Bentatiye.

RKO outfit over here is on edge
awaiting a decision oh possible set-

ting up of. Its own Continental dis-

tributing organization,' which was
laid out by Fhii Reisman, is

now up to home office.

HOFFBEBG'S HOP
J. H. Hoffberg, film importer and

exporter, leaves on a European trip

April 4 to visit all European capi-
tals. Several weeks will be devel-

oped- to a special survey of the
Spanish market..
Ha^ a branch office In Madrid

and may open up another one • In

other Spanish ahd European centers*
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House of Rothschild
Twentieth Century production and United

Artists release. Stare George Arllss. Di-
rected by Alfred Werker; asaoclnte direc-

tor, Maude T. Howell. Screen play by
Nujinally Johnson: based on G. H. West-
ley'fl play. Camera. Peverell Marley. Score
by Alfred Newman. At Astor, N. T., Morch
14, (2 top. Bnnnlng time, 04 irilns,

Mayer Bothschlld )

Nathan Rothschild 1 George Arllss
Ledrantz. ...Boris Karlotf
Julie Bothschlld.. Loretta Toung
Captain Pitzroy Robert Toung
Duke of Wellington.. C. Aubrey Smith
Paring Arthur Byron
Gudula Bothschlld , Helen Westley
Herriee °. Beglnald Owen
Wife .Florence ArllBs
Mettem Ich Alan Mowbray
Bowerth , Holmes Herbert
Solomon Paul Harvey
Amscbel' Ivan Simpson
Carl. ..Noel Madison
Jame^ Murray KtnneU
Talleyrand ; . . . .Georges Benavent
Prussian Officer Oscar Apfel
Prince Regent Lumsdcn Hare

SCANDALS
Bobert Kane prodtKstlon for Fox release.

Production entirely under George White,
Harry Lachman, musical stager; Thornton
Freeland, story director. Story, by White;
llalOR by Jack Yellen; music and lyrics

by Yellen, Bay Henderson and Irving
Caesar; dances directed by Georgie Hale;
photography, Lee Garmes and George
Schnelderman ; musical direction, tiOuls De
Francesco. At Music Hall, New York,
tveek March 15, Runinlng time, 80 mtns.
rimmy Martin... Budy Vallee
Happy McGllIlcuddy Jimmy Durante
Kitty Donnelly Altoe Faye
Barbara I.oraine Adrlenne Ames
Nicholas Mltwoch Gregory BatofC
Stew Hart. ...Cllft Edwards
Patsy Dey . . . ; . » Dixie Dunbar
UlSB Lee Gertrude Michael
Minister Blchard Carje
Pete Pandos. .Warren Hymer
3eorge White..... George White

A fine picture on all counts; In

the acting, -writlnjr, and dlrectiner,

and In Its financial, prospects. It

handles the delicate subject of antl-

semitism with. t4ct and restraint.

Rothschild family, through Its In-

timal« financial connection with the

Napoleonic- wars, affords a meaty
story. Studio has adhered quite

ctosely to historic fact, though there

may be a few liberties with the

archives. Ghetto detail Is not gone
into except far enough to plant the

nature of the restrictions and In-

justices imposed upon the Jews.

More flagrant examples of mob
violence and the pogroois of the
times are mentioned in dialog but
not shown. What is uppermost .in

the telling of the story is the stress-

ing of the purely political nature of

the persecutions.

George Arllss plays the father and
founder of the family, Mayer Roth-
schild; and when the narrative, skips

35 years he Is also the son, Nathan,
head- of the London branch of the
banking firm. As the older man
Arllaa wears a make-up similar to
his bearded Shylock In 'Merchant of
Venice^' hUr last ,stage production
before going to Hollywood. He Is'

perhaps a trifle too English In dic-
tion for complete conviction In this
brief opening sequence, that aJso
having been the criticism of his
st&eet Sbylock. But as Nathan in
London the Arliss characterization
is superb. Here, too. he has achieved
a make-up -and change of person-
ality quite arresting. Although in
'DIsraeM' the "actor Impersonated
Another English Jew of the 19th
century, his Rothschild Is wholly
dlfTierent. Rothschild is younger,
keener, more plausible and less pic-
turesque than Disraeli. There is a
diff^Eent mentality conveyed in this
latest chturacterlzation.
Alfred Werker and Maude T.

How«ll have directed the story with
a nice avoidance of sentimental In-
dulgences. On the one or two occa-
sions when Nathan Rothschild per-
mits himself a reply to the Insti-
gators of race hatred he is free from
hystericaJ dramatics. The rebuttal
is brief, pithy and dignified.

It is the essence of Mayer Roth
schild's valedictory to his five sons
thatthey devote their lives to secur
ing for the race the right to live,
trade and walk with dignity. This
ideal is beautifully expressed and
pursuaalvely Illustrated by the pic
ture.
Nathan's daughter is played by

Loretta Young, who never looked
better. She falls in love with an
English; gentile officer (Robert
Young). Nathan opposes the mar-
riage, fearing his daughter will suf
fer indignities because of her ..race.
Ultimately his opposition melts and
the pair are last seen in the luxurl
ant c<^rs of the Technicolor se
quence which brings the picture to
an opulent close.
In this color sequence Rothschild

Is made an English baron at A reeral
Investiture. 'Disraeli' ended some-
what in the same manner.
After the verdict on 'Rasputin' in

London the biographical cycle in
Hollywood may be discouraged, al-
though ordinarily a picture like 'The
House of Rothschild' would induce
other productions of similar ilk
While members' of the present gen^
oration of Rothschilds niay or may
not take nmbrage of some details,
there can be only complimentary
Interpretations of tlj;^ story as a
whole. The Rothschilds are shown
as .a family actuated by a high sense
of moral responsibility as well as a
keen acquisitiveness.
Film fans will like the real Mrs.

Arliss, who again plays her hus-
band's make-believe- wife. Her per
formance is very able and she Is at
all times an attractive matron
There are numerous minor' perform-
ances of merit. Including a senti-
mentalized Duke of Wellington han-
dled by the astute C. Aiibf^y SiHlth
And inevitably there will be much
admiration for the glowing old Jew-
ish mother played ty Helen Westley
There are several gems of wit in

the picture. These are not gags but
lines that belong, Nunnally John
son has gathered the threads of his
narrative into a smartly Ambroid
ered whole, and Peverell Marley's
camera work is excellent.
'House of Rothschild* Is one of

those occasional 100% smashes
which Hollywood achieves. Land.

As the first musical talker turned

out by an important eastern - legit

revue producer this is an uninten-

tional but flattering compliment to

Hollywood's own stagers of musi-
cals. For box office, 'Scandals'

must rest its case on the title, Rudy
Vallee's personal draw and prob-
able romantic speculation over, and
public interest in, the joint presence
of Vallee and Alice Faye. As en-
tertainment it's a fair picture.
George White has contributed sur-

prisingly little in the way of tech-
nique oc ideas to musical picture
making. His film 'Scandals' follows
the regulation Hollywood pattern.
Besides everything else. White has

failed to steer Hollywood out of Its
present musical dilemma of the
problem of how to get the musical
picture out of tlie backstage school.
He not only borrowed the back-
stage device, but weighed his pro-
duction, down with a dressing room-
yarn that almost nullifies the pic-
ture's few meritorious productional
moments.
Producer gets sole credit in the.

billing for the story, In -addition to
the line saying, 'Entire production
conceived, created and directed by
George White,' In that may be
found the reason for 'Scandals'

'

screen shortcomings. Obviously
miakihg a picture is no one-man job',

a point at which pictures and the
stage differ greatly.

Literary plan of 'Scandals' Is to
keep the story within the time
limits of one stage performanee.
Thus a piece 6t plot alternates with
a piece of production, former taking
place backstage and latter on the
stage proper. In the finale, a con-
venient ...wedding scene, the story
and production phases are fusedi
both ending together.
Story Interferes with production

and vice versa, although with the
story it's more a case of Intruding.
By far the weakest of the back-
stage plots yet developed, the pro-
duction effects might have stood- up^
alone and been better off without It.

Musical numbers are pretentiously
staged but not distinctive. There
are countless girls and among them
many beauts, but they are seldom up
close to the camera, their personal
attributes being sacrificed for mass
effects in long shot views most of
the time.
Of the cast members, Alice Faye

probably will draw most of the
comment. She is iM-etty much, on
the spot, having been widely pub
licized, and in an important part in
her first picture. Faye girl. In looks
and performance) is a nleasant sur
prise. Of course, she sings ade-
quately, for that's her business
Vallee, now a decided'.y more ver-
satile performer than the Vallee of
a couple of years ago, also enjoys
more complimentary photography
than he received the last time out,
The two make a pleasant team of
singing leads.
Jimmy Durante, carrying the sec

ondary love match with Dixie Dun
bar, suffers from bad material most
of the time. TrJte dialog handed
him, as well as the others, leaves it
strictly up to the Durante mugging
and delivery In all but a few In-
stances. When he has something
to work with, such as in his black
face number, he shines. .Cliff Ed
wards follows Durante as the
troupe's second comic, and okay on
the pipes and th^ comedy kisser.
Edwards has the benefit of the best
comedy lyric in the plctux'e, 'Six
Women,' In which Ukelele Ike goes
costume to satirize 'Henry, the
Eighth.'
Other outstanding comedy idea is

a baby carriage number in which
the boys do the push-ing. Through
overhead shots of the go-cart
shovers the Busby Berkeley girl
numbers are° burlesqued. It's i

clever piece of business, but knowl
edge of the takeoff subject may be
necessary for full appreciation.
Whether the average peasant will
get the Intent is questionable.
Broader and more easily under-
standable satire Is a cute ensemble
number by the Meglin Kiddies.
Of the songs, 'Sweet and Simple'

and 'My Dog Loves Your Dog,' both
elaborately staged, seem most likely
to gain pop rating. In the dog item
the principals and boy and gifl
chorus members match up, each
with a hound on a leash, and for the
finish the six featured White beauts
waltz in with wolfhounds.
White plays nobody else but

•George White,' without dancing,
He's the producer in the story as
well as actually, and it's his job to
patch up the backstage lovers' quar
rels and keep the company together
A 'living curtain' of sparsely

dressed girls opens fanwlse to
usher In each production number.

Miniature Reviews

'House of Rothschild' (UA).
Picture of outstanding excel-

lence with George Arllss. It

has that rare combination of

strong commercial and artistic

Ingredients.

'Scandals' (Fox). George
White-produced musical not
up to recent standards but
should draw on title and cast.

'Good Dame' (Par.) Engag-
ing story, but with a tough
title. With two marquee
names, this may not matter.

Should yield satisfactory b. b.

and will give customer satis-

faction.

'The Show -Off' (M-G), Mild
comedy with Spencer Tracy
and Madge Evans the only
name strength.

'Coming Out Party' (Fox).
Threadworn yarn, poorly

adapted and handled. For the

lesser grinds.

'The Quitters' (First Div.).

Fairly Interesting domestic
yarn helped by good acting

and directing, but too slow to

be a clicker.

'She Couldn't Take It'

(Mono). Strictly along dime
action lines and fitting In the
last half of subsequent run
theatres.

Two or three times showgirls are
used to introduce numbers in m.c.
fashion.
Prom the revue field two standard

blackouts are borrowed, set to

rhyme and music. Bige.

GOOD DAME
Paramount production an'd' release,

Co-starring Sylvia Sidney, Fredrlc March.
Directed by Marlon Gerlng. William B.
Llpman, story; LljfMnan,' Vincent Law-
rence, Frank ,

-Partos, Sam Helliiian,.

screen play; Leon Shamroy,. camera. At
Paramount, N. Y., week Ma.rch 16. Bun-
nlng time, 72 mlns.
LllUe Taylor Sylvia Sidney
Mace Townsley Fredrlc Marcb
Bluch Brown Jack LaBue
Puff Warner Noel Francis
'Spats* Edwards >.« Bussell Hopton
Begaa Bradley Page
Fallon Guy Usher
Zandra Kathleen Burke
Soanlon .Joseph J. Fran:;
Cora .Miami Alvaree
Blmer Splccr Walter Brennan

THE SHOW OFF
Metro production and release. Spencer

Tracy and Madge Svans featured. Di-
rected by Charles F. Blesner. George
Kelly's play adapted by Herman Man-
klewlcz: Cameraman, James Wong Howe.
At Capitol, N. y., week Mar<^ M.
Bunning time. 78 mlns.
Aubrey Piper Spencer Tracy
Amy Madge Evans
Jo Henry Wadsworth
Clara Lois Wilson
Pa Fisher Grant Mitchell
Ma Fisher Clara Blandlck
Frank Alan Edwarda
J. B. Preston .Claifde GUUngwater

•The Show-Off' has been on the
screen twice before, one© under its

own title and once as 'Men Are Like
That'. Paramount produced both in

1926 and 1929, respectively. For
1934 the story is too thin, old fash-
ioned and familiar. In consequence
Metro's version, despite nice per-
formances and a workmanlike
modernization of the script, is not
good box office.

Aubrey Piper (apencer Tracy) Is

an incurable braggart and spend-
thrift on '$32.50 a; week. His wife
(Madge Evans) finally loses all re-
spect for him and moves out. He
is a bum fdr a time. Then his
•,-.(?Qvery of wife and prestige is

accomplls.hcd through dumb luck.
All the Incidents are of one kind

and there is an inescapable draggi-
ness to the stury. Suspense is

meagre, the outcome discernible
miles away. Some pretty grood
laughs. Tracy will benefit person-
ally on his acting, demonstration.

Ail in all a weak sister. Land.

COMING OUT PARTY
Jesse Laeky production for Fox release.

Directed by John Blystone. Screen play,
Jesse Lasky, Jr., and Gladys Unger, from
original by Glndy.s Unger . and Becky Gard<
tner; camern, John Seltz. At Boxy, N. .Y.,
week March 10. Bunning time. 80 mlns.
Joy Stanhope Frances Dee
Chris Hansen. . , Gene Baymond
Miss Vande.' '' Alison SUpiworth
Troon Nigel Bruce
Harry Gold.. Harry Green
Mr. Stanhope,,...' Gilbert Emery
Mrs. Stanhope Marjorle Gatcson
Jimmy' -Wolverton. Clifford Jones
Nora , . .Jessie Ba!p?-
Loulse Germalne de Ncc'

Probably 'Good Dame' as a title

is not -going to rake in any addition-

al coin at the b o It may hurt in

some spots. Yet it is germane to

story, the good dame being a mem-
ber of a girl show on a carnival lot

and good, but not borlngly so. It's

a slightly draggy, but otherwise
smartly handled comedy drama with
more comedy than drama, which Is

as It should be.

In the opening the thrills stack

up nicely against the carnival back-
grounding, the sequence being ended
with the redllghting of March from
the show train from which Sylvia
Sidney had been ejected before the
train started/Then a semi-domestic
comedy In- adjoining hotel rooms
with Miss Sylvia remaining good,
.but not priggish.

The blow-off Is their arrest, with
.the- girl on a suspended sentence
hangover and March for burglary
There Is a sudden gush of the real
feeling March has been seeking .-to

cover up with a tough air, and the
Judge not only hangs up their sen-
tences but tosses in a free mar-
riage.
Apart from the slowness, the

story has been nicely developeil,
particularly for laughs, which come
from the dialog and not from in-
terpolated wisecracking, though;
March come& naturally by his chat-
ter in his capacity of card worker
on a carnival lot.

•March Buggests the tough show-
man most of the time, but occa-
sionally bears down too hard. Miss
Sidney delivers a more even per-
formance as the girl who'9 w|iie,
but decent. She holds straight to
the character^ The others get very
little opportunity, but add to the
color.
The carnival scenes are in the new

manner, soft pedaling on the cooch.
and flesh features, though there Is'

a glimpse of the girl in her stage
costume. There Is nonie montag:e
In the opening and close of the se-
quence, but' It keeps down to earth.
The following scenes are mostly in
the cheap hotel.
Sound is .good,, camera work gen-

erally good and the direction excel-
lent. It Is a picture that will me<?t
with general approval, and de.oor-
vedly. Chic.

A complete muff. Story is threat'
worn and isn't helped by anybody
concerned. It'll have to fight to get
itself any attention.
Story is the one about the society

deb who falls in love with a fiddler.

She's about to have a. baby when
he's called off to Europe on a con.-

cert tour, his first big break, so- she
doesn't tell him about her condition.
That night is her debut into society
and during the -debut she elopes
with a' worthless young man. A
Scotch butler and a Jewish orches-
tra leader fix things up, for a happy
closeout.

Frances- Dee tries • hard as the
young deb and Gene Raymond has
an even more thankless task as the
boy. Harry Green manages to
garner a couple laughs as the orch
pilot and Nigel Bruce Impresses
plcely as the Scotch butler.
Beyond the triteness of story, the

dialog Is bad and photography just
barely acceptable. Kauf.

Girl in Possession
(BRITISH MADE)

London, March 10.
WarnpT Bros.-Flrst National Teddlngton

production, directed by Monty Banks. I'n

cqst: Laura tra Plante. Claude Hulbert.
Henry Kendall. Charlotte Parry. Bemerd
Nedell, Monty Banlu. Bunnlnp time, OG
mlns. Previewed Phoenix theatre, Liondon.
Feb. 2.

Main defect of this crook melo-
dramatic farce is the lack of prepa-
ration on the script. Gives the im-
pression of having been slapped to-
gether by directors, actors and
others at the last moment.
Rather a pity, as it is one of the

,
first Warner productions here -where
an attempt was made to turn otit
something more ambitious than a
quota picture.
Ldura La Plante was given her

initial opportunity in England and
performs adiBquately' the relatively
small role allotted her. E:xceptlon-
ally competent supporting cast In-
cludes Henry Kendall, Claude Hul-
bertt ' Monty Banks, Bernerd Nedell
and Charlotte Parry.
Miss Parry elicits the biggest

laugh of the picture with a •wise-
crack,' but it is Claude Hulbert who
scores the most legitimate success
in the role of a lordling with a half-
baked mentality.
Good enough for neighborhood

houses, but not more thah that.
Joto.

Adds Francis Dee

Hollywood, March IS.

Frances Dee into 'Of Human
Bondage' with Leslie Howard and
Bette Davis, now in work at Radio.
John Cromwell directing.

Talh'ng Shorts

'HOLD YOUR TEMPER'
Farcical Skit
18 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Columbia
What niight have been a good

idea spoiled by |l recourse to horse-
play. More subtly dene, this would
have gone over In the hands of
Leon Errol and a competent cast.

Sole Idea Is a move from hilarity
to grrouch. Gets some laughs, but
could ha-ve been made into c knock*
out with more intelligent handling.

Chic.

'THE SUPER SNOOPER'
Andy Clyde Comedy
19 -Mine.
Mayfair. N. Y.

Educational
Just one of those things. Clyde

disguises as a bellhop in a hotel to
snoop on his daughter's fiance,
whom he does not know. Gets
mixed up with a jewel robbery and
takes the pinch until his friends
get him out.
Some moments of fast action, but

the story is pointless and hardly up
to standard. Finish sags until
Clyde falls in the fountain basin—
twice.

Filler material. Chic.

BRIDE OF SAMOA
Travelogue
25 Mins.
Cameo» N. Y.

Central Films
This short was twin-billed with a

shaky French title at the Cameo to
get a lobby flash, the goona stills

for this subject fading the display
for the longer title. It drew the
crowd to the lobby, but did not get
most of them past the wicket.

. Poorly photographed collection of
clips with the native marriage to
alibi yards and yar^ of hula. Not
interesting nor well knit and too
•ate to carry much appeal on the

• "j'Tit. Photography noor,
and that didn't help. Chic.

'PETTING PREFERRED'
Farce
20 Mins.
Paramount, N. Y.

Paramount
Harry Langdon and Vernon Dent

in a comedy with few -good mo-
ments. Opens with the stale gag of
the anxious father in the hospital
and a litter of pups. Flat finish.

Business is familiar and too much
horseplay to be funny to other than
lowbrow audiences. Style of stufC
that went out some time ago.
Sound is very bad. Chic.

ure appeai-s briefiy in the first se-
quence. After that he goes around
with his coat collar turned up until
the final scene, robbing the picture
of its original element of appeal.
Paul Fejos directed. He has

achieved, here and there, some nic*
composition, done against a back-
ground of poor lighting, which ha
sometimes manages to turn to his
advantage through the use of can-
dles for the ostensible illumination.
It grows tiresome after awhile.
The opening suggests the early

talkers in its effort to plant chills
through shrieks and shouts. The
lights go out, pictures fall off the
wall, telephone wires are cut. Fejos
has not overlooked a single one of
the devices of five and six years ago,
but has found no new ones.
The acting average is low and

typically French, and while the pic-
ture is dubbed in English, it's not a
very skillful Job and many of the
voices are still too French to bo
readily intelligible to the American
eardrums. No outstanding- names
are used, the only good work being
done by Thorny Bourdelle as a de-
tective, though his voice double
sounds as though he were talking
down a well. Jean Galland is the
Fantomas, fairly good.
Picture will appeal to a very lim-

ited field. Chic.

FANTOMAS
Braunbcrs^Blchebe- prortucllonv and Du

World reI?^T-w DD^cted by Paul Fejos. All
French «st. ''tory.from novel by Plerte
Sylveettv and '^dnrflei Allaln. At Cameo,
N. T., tommen >lng March 12. Bunning
time, 62 Vilns.

\

Some 15 years ^go a feilent version
of this • opular B -ench thriller was
somethir, ? of a sei satiort in France
and did ?ry nicely >ver here. Con-
siderable ^AXftW?^ t*^ " been made in
production mnoe i.'-<en, but save for
the fact tl."~"-^

-->- -^^i:^ 13 clearly
turned at 24 In.stcad pi.^xZ',^^ might
well be believed that thlt is a vo. .

version of the original sc.'ial issue.
It's chief asfi€!t was a m.'eterlous

figure, dressed all In black, .which
went around strangling vcople.
Fantomas became a French I^'lfles.
In the current version the black fig-

THE QUITTERS
Chesterflcld production and First Division

release. Features Bmma Dunn, Charles
Grapewln. Wm. BakeweU. Directed by
Bichard Thorpe. Story by Bobert Ellis. M.
A. Anderson, camera. At Maxfalr, N, T.,
commencing^ March 6. Bunning time, 67
mlns.
ISd Tllford Chas. Grapewln
Cordelia Tllford Emma Dunn
Russell Tllford Wm. Bakew«ll
Bddle Tllford Glen Bolea
Diana. Wlnthrop Barbara Weeks
Hannah Aggie Herring
Zacli Lafe McKee

Good casting and competent di-
rection almost, but not quite, out-^
weigh the handicap of a thin, iin^
sometimes draggy story. Ph(>tog-
raphy is excellent, mounting above
Indie average and sound goo/. Ten
minutes out of the footag,j would
have made a big dlfferencp It's too
lacking In rlash for .t\e de luxe
spots; an Idyl rathec-'^han drama.
Yet the story l^^-^liot without ap-

peal. Ed. TUf'ird is a country
printer with tK<i tramp complex. He
takes to.>r,e road, leaving his wife
i£^pf^'the paper, which she very
ov-.'ipetently does. The two sons
believe their father to have been
killed in France. The elder, fresh
from college, persuades his mother
to turn the .sheet into a dally, with

(Continued on page 31)
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PALLADIUM, LONDON
London, March 1.

Cab Calloway is here. He is do-

tair 60 minutea, closing the show at

the Palladium Jtor four weeks, and
opened inore sensationally thai) axty

act within the recollection of the

press agent of the hoiise. Stai^dlng
room was at a premium and there
la the largest advance aale for thia
aitd next week ever in the history
of the house's variety policy.

Everybody In. the theatre sang
Calloway' ho-de-ho and kindred
responses; >To collection of devout
churchgoers could have responded
more loyally to the choir's chanting
than the Palladium audience did to
"the colored maestro.
\ Besides his orchestra. Cab had
the Three Dukes and Alma Turner.
Most remarkable part of the turn
was the familiarity of the audience
With all the bandmaster's numbers.
They called for them In a manner
to indicate they knew Just exactly
what he specialized in. It is said
this education was gleaned from the
gramophone records.
Included in the newcomers this

week are Harold Boyd, and the' Jlg-
isaws. Boyd is of the original Run-
away Four, and has assembled a
splendid act. Then there is Buck
Warren...Chic Cooper and the Dako-
tas with their rope spins, whip
anapplng and dancing, which got
by. neatly.

.

Man and Thlt' are a couple of
^UmpstirBqmpsti' acrobats, last
seeh here .with ' the Bertram Mills
circus at /Christmas-^time. Oaston
•p- mer "makes a T*elcome return
after, a; few moilths' absence, and
Is better- -than ever. 'Remainder of
tho bill Is well selected from native
standard acts, and the ^hole makes
for. a variety bill at unusually high
degree throughout JoUf.

CAPITOL, N, Y,
Costif(g $17,000 this show plays

poorly. Answer is that the thre^
topliners, • Jimmie Duittnte, Lou
Holtz and Polly Moran haven't An
act or acts. Entire ' production
plainly shows it wias slapped to-
gether lii. an awful hurry. Durante
and Moi-an arrived in K. .Y. from
the Coafit 24 hours before opening.
Holtz was set a couple of weisks in
advahce.- With the costly trio the
house is bound to do business, but
much doubt whether those who pay
86c. are going to be satisfied. Show
runs 66 hilnutes.
Sara 'MUdred Strauss danicers,

ftioflernlstlc troupe along Mary. Wlg^
man. llniss;. atapd out; .They're on
Immediately, following a poor Holtz
opening gag. for a machinc'-age num-
ber -quite different from anything
usually seen in thd picture houses.
The . 26,' girls appiear io'haVe been
Influenced by a holy-roller revival.
Later they present a dance version
of 'The :La8t Roundup,' colorful.

' Polly Moran's first appearance Is
more or less of a stage wait, being
the typical' Hollywood personal ap-
pearance. A few pointless gi^s
and then gings a special. Later, In
a hillbilly bit with Holtz. Miss
Moran is mildly funny. ,.

Holtz's material is never stronjg,
'rhoth. because of the gags and the
telling. - tn his spasni'>with Durante,
Itihd does not appear until way down
in the show, they are both trying to
top each ' other and breaking each
other up. So nothing wdnt. They
tried Holtz'is old Fliiplho shoe-^sales-
men sketch, which died whien Dur<
rante couldn't remember the lines
and necessitating cuing from Holtz.
Armida, in her specialty, is doing

imitations of Dolores Del Rio, Mar-
lene Dietrich and Lupe "Velez. Holtz
is on to give her needed support.
Durante entranced to a big recep-

tion. But he's fumbling a great deal
•for laughs and most of his tries ax^'
futile. After one special he'tf- lAtO^
*Inka Dinka Dbo,' and it qaved hiibr^
For the finale the 26-glrI enlsej^ble^'

part of the house
the cast, except Holtz,
prop noses to continue °'Inka.'Dlnka
Doo.' Reads 'funni^r^-'thaia it- looks.
Durante. Morah .and Arnii^a'parade
the runway iif front bf thie pit, shak-
ing hands with jthe' audlidhiBej before
the traveler closes.
Biz good ('The ShQw^OfP (M-G) .

oh the scfedn) and stage llnei]^p wUi
likely get another chance, aa^Ii looks
as if they^il hold another' weekv .

self. Eddie gives 'em everything
and doesn't piill his punches.
After the Caron Sisters do a song-

and-dance and warble 'Those Eddie
Cantor Eyes' against a drop with a
blow'up of the comio's map and a
pair of huge, moving orbs, he comes
on lu' regulation street clothes 'and
starts in. It's one gag and one
story after another. Some of them
are old, some , are new, but that
didn't seem to make any . difference,
dustomers catnie to . see Cantor and
tO' laugh, and laugh they did—even
at the chestnuts; He kids his air
sponsoris, RubinofiC and everything
else in typical Cantor style.
On his first appeariance, he stayis

fully 16 miiiutes, keeping up a rapid-
fire line oi chatter that brought a
steady response, and then ^ Intro-
duces Bryant, Ralns: and Toung.
in full-stage, dancers, two girls

and a man, do a .single number
that's graceful without being par-
ticularly distinctive but serves well
enough as a fillerrin. Cantor fol-

lows them again tot some more gags
and a song or two, and then bringis
on Block and Sully. Comics, fore-
runners of the Burns and Allen
school, are still tops in the dizzy
dame routine and . sock home time
after time. They havo a different
ending than ' when last .heire, stopi-

plng dead on several occasions dur-
ing their boW.-off dance to pull some
nifties, and got away to a big hand.
Jesse Block stops the applause by
annbuncing there's a. famous mbvle
star in the a,udience and that it's

That's Cantor's cue for his Dia-
mond Lil' imitation in costume, and
it's, naturally a mop-up; .Next 1b[

RublnofC androf course, his violin.

He's hot doing ' an overture here,
concentratingr exclusively on the
jazz fiddling he used to^do In vaude.
This Is RublnofTs home-town but
there wasn't any of the local bgy
sentiment to- the closing hand - he
got. Deserved every bit of; It and
tied the show, into a knot,with some
great .bow* wotk.

Cantor^^ meets RublnofC at the exit

and brings bins down front again
for some of the kidding he's aired
for last couple of years;. Rublnoff
Opens his mouth only near the end
to shout the Joe Penner password,
•Ybu Nathty Matf at his adversary,
for a blg^ laugh, and Cantor winds
up the show with a cout>le of songs
accompanied by the violin.

Offering was framed only at re-
hearsal day of opening. Manage-
ment didn't even know what .acts

were coming; in until the night
,
be-

fore coming in. Oohen.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, - March 16.

After five weeks of unheadlined
bills, this bright-eyed aind peppery
indie reverts to its old success^
formula of dishing names.
Will : Mahoney is currently sup-

plying the feu de Jole; Sally Rand
makes' her Balto debut next week
and, following, Sophie Tucker, Ozzy
Nelson ork and Joe Penner are
line up. "The dnck-peddlin' comic.
Incidentally, will be making his
third appeara.nce' a€ this spot since
Christmas, something of a record/

° ThQi week there are again only
four acts 'on tap, and that: absent
fifth seemed sadly missed at. the
late afternoon show bpQnlng' day,
Mahbney's classic turn ^hs really
the only sock on the list. ' Had a
reasonably good, additional act beicai

aligned In Juxtaposition ' to' >Ma:
honey's penultimate

.
chore; . xhight

haVe resulted Xa. niob 'exiting bab
blihg with pleasure. As^ is, the
meat course: Is thrust upon 'em be-!-

fore their apipetltes are- (iiuf&clently

whetted by hor'fe-;4'.oe.uvres.
'

Tick . Took •
• revue-. (Nevr Acts)

serves . '.as', euttain-parter. Mild
mannered dance. 'flash that spans 10
iitifnut^s Just about adequately^
u^^o» ;Z, J>eia and Lock. Have ,

their
-Viom^ntSr. and,rpil .oyerall- coUatlbh,
oke. Eiijgage^'Jn fait sketchi'..'spriri-

kled with few nice momenta, which

STANLEY
Pittsburgh, March 16.

House . is selling only . Eiddie Can-
tor on stage this week. -Picture Is
'Poor Rich' (U). That the manage-
ment is depending entirely on him
may be - gathered from fact that
'Poor Rich' was originally pencilled
into the Davis on a twin bill but
was yanked and dispatched to the
Stanley the minute booking of the
coffee . salesman was consumniated.
With Cantor Is Dave Rubiholl,

whom hie Insisted upon for this' en-
"^gagemeriff' Block" andV^SQliyf'l^
clicked In great faishlon' on the
Chase and Sanborn' broadcast last
Sunday night (11) from iBlorlda;
Bryant, Raliis and Touhg. dance trio

;

and CarOn' Sisters. Altogether, It

represents neither yaude nor presen-
tation, but merely an hour of In-
formal entertainment that only a
performer M '^dantor'is .ealibre could
hold together.
Show ran exactly an hour at the

opening today and Cantor clocked
off three-quarters of this time him-

ttae West; ehtei^tlilning a^7Wall^<i'^
Beery-:(Comprexibhe'd giinniian. -Both
portra;ya1s sag. at tifaies. and .deviate
from

i
subjects ;

.'
. at : others, 'amcUie

with fidelity^ Skit4nfiateiy ,humor>
ous attd ihajorlty of : lines ditto
Spu'nd -stuff; ' fiut close -we^tkens' &
fraction ^hoQ. ^ttie ,i>alr ijo.^Jint^ %
duet.: Couple :bf stooges used 'Ihi^-
miittently throughout jtot< mi|rbt
have been handed 1)etter ih^terlal:
One,, the 'mah^ trle^' a son^ and 'doei
o.k. The other, a woman, merely
struts across stage: periodically In
what are to. be construed as laugh
provoking costume insanities.
» Mahoney tore 'em right, out of
their chairs with his inimitable
tbhnfoblery and top-notch hoke
hoofing. Did 19 minutes at per-
formance gllmmed and had 'em
grovelling for more.. Apparently
parcel of mob had not had a gander
at the Mahoneyphone and he Scored
an ace reception with hls.toe-tune-
smithlng. His erab, incidentally, Is
tlie'TffioSC""^nsldey^"that"^as''"been:
.flipped over a-trough hereaboutsiih
years..

Closing, fast aero quintet, the 5
Jansleys. Their 6 minutes of
tumbling, rlsley and hand-balancing
rounds and touches all the bases.
A sweet topper to ainy vaudeville
program.
Supplementing the stage fare

there's a Columbia pic, 'The 9th
Quest,' plus a Culbertson bridge
short (RKO), and Pathe clips. Biz
only fair.

ROXY, N, Y,
la spite *xt all th« obvious ex-

cuses, IndudlnflT the honey that audi-

ences at .the Roxy Insist on getting

a lot for their money, there's too

much padding gOlnff on In
.
this

house. Chirrent bUi Is & perfect

example. It's an ordinary little stage

show, with some good and bad fea-

tures, but al) the numl>®i'S ore s6

painfully dragged out that thei •n*-

thre thing ends by boring'.

Show opens briskly with the girls

and boys In a so-so routine. Dressed
In silver and green with parasols to

match and, of course, goini? Into the
regular parasol routines. Okay
enough for. the purpbse.
Wesley Eddy bows in here, says

hello, and Introes the Ching Ling
Foo Jr. troupe. Expert noVelty and
a Bplendid picture hbuse diversion,

but on stage inexicusably. long.

Eleven minutes at this early staee
of the show Is enough to kill the
act and all the rest of the perform^
'arice.; '

'

(Gregory and Baymon; neixt,. are
two boys .who play , Instruments.
Get most of . their musio out .

of

balloons, bicycle pumPS'4nd the like.

This act. too, would 'j>reliiM>l3r. have,
been okay It cut in h'sM, .

,

Eddy now leads his iMtnd thi^ugh
a long winded oVerturelcif .'Old Man
River^ and ends by singing the
song.. He's n. good singer, but her<&'0

one he might have siaarl^y ayoldedr
although the orchestration he (chpse .

is a peach. ,

'-

Girls are back In a Une movement
Sbmewhat rismlnlscent,.' of Harlem,.
and Elddy 8tarts«^thlhgs gblng .by;

sing^lf one Ver6e'<'arid 'choruS'- BUUe
Joy; a girl who icQes from tap ^.to.

control dancing, prejlomlhates. jStiffff

okay. '.i,-'.. V .
''-.>

Arthuc Boran, radio jnimlo,,-i8.

Spotted here and is someSi^hat 6fA
problem. He has. a radio rep' and
is buUdlng_nicely. Just wl^ la not
apparent from jiliA.tshdwinig iher^;-

althbugh possible thi|.t sta^^^iiHr;
facing an audiepde and thlit sort ..6f

thing frightened him. Hejroeti from
a fair bnltatlbn of - Bd I'Pynn, to a
pretty bad ^arry Richman, a splen"
did Jimmy Durante, a very .good
Jack Benny, a brutal Lionel Bajrry-
more, a 'horhum Olvot. a wiEty.-pfC

Blng Crosby, an Insultlner Al Smithy
and an Inexcusable ..F^klln . D.
Roosevelt. Why the theatr^ allowed
the Imitation 'of ' 'tK*. ,

President's
voice 10 not qttlttf ole<»; It^s for-
bidden now in mlr, channels.:Varch
of Time.' best in that.*6rt of tfalnr
In radio. h(^B been aak^ by : the
White House : directly abjb to initnlc<

the President's, vo^ ...

For. a finish stage show;,moves in

a presentation.- nuhib^ ticoni;.- -the

previous V^^eH's sHowi 'Caribca.* It's

a good -»iraductlon; 'Onl» of ':the^ bept
the 'ftoHQT. line ever achlevied «nd
well'^%orth boldlnif. . IQven though
last .w<M)k*s "prbdubt,- it's 'ihe best
thing in the current' layout. Frances
Stevi^hs, idnger; centerii and better

than she impressed the. first time,
wlrinier of <th^ house poSslbly having
something to do with It.

Wesley Eddy, made a great im-
pression on his beuUoe bill a week
ago, nOw. heV laying' down, on: the
job.- He's ja ISiwd ' p^Woriner •. and
highly ealpable, bu* he'll haVe-io
show it eontinouBly If the customers
are to l>eUeVe it. Hell have to do
morOk' and do it ^better,' than he's

doing on the,current issuer '

doming Out Party* <Pox) Is a
weak-sister film, which would seem
to indicate hoiise is headed for the
.red ink. on: this s$%nza< JTow/.

PAl^AliilOU
iios Angiees, March 16^

Though adznlttedly having stoong
air fbllowlni; in. these parts and
rating litfeph In^entertainm^nt value,
Ben 86mte ' bftnd, a* 'Hrevealeia at
openijigr . stanzS, of todars Para-
-mount shotw. doesn't, meELsur4,'np.:to

presentation hbiisc; :fetandard. rLack
of sbOwthanship in routining and a
dlsregard^t tlmes of Hie eleanliness
demanded by audiences made iip

largely of famine patronage, prove a
handicap -which Berhie would do
;tvell: to >V^ome if further plc;

house li^klnies are cbntdmplated. .

. 6penii|itr:matlnee crowd was-a dis-
tinct duevpoihtment; .with .the lower
Hoof only1«idmfdrfably filled <and'^
t^cohsr^ overilovr. wUoh : is'ih^ HaCt-i^

ovikto^^ im. vhlch;:.1)ii: .l0 «aufiBd' at
thls'. acerv B«ieeptibto''«rbioh'. greeted
Bernle at Introdubtion and the ap-
plaiuse that continued for many secr
onds after final curtain, gave plenty
of Indication ot the outfit's popu-
larity.
And this pOipUlaHty is not Unde-

served. Bettde works hard and' his
band, is made up of individual solo-
ists plus a few warblers andla cork*
ing good ivoofer, which /results in
plenty of individual fodder. Band
numbera. are mostly old favorites
and one chestnut that has been usied
time and time again in this house,
•THe'Blrdle Hong/ buTifi thrf^^
tlon and fiernie's touch that makes
them worth while.
Vocalists with the band include

Frank Prince, Billy Wilklns, Manny
Praeger, Billy Severn doing some
tap routines, and Undy Lee, torchor
from radio KHJ, assisting as guest
artist for the day.
Bemio resorted entirely too often

this afternoon to the word hell, and
his slap at Wlnchell about the two
birds Is both old and dirty and has
no place tai refined stage entertain.'

NEWSREELS
EMBASSY

For the first time iUice all-news
policies were introduced ia. house is

experimenting with admissions. Un-
der its Pathe flag the Bmbassy is

dipping its gate to 16 cents. The
move is a> direct dtab at the Luxer
and Also it hid for morning business,
since th<» quarter is beings main-
tained for aftenaoon and evening

Emb is in fi neighborhood where
in tho morning its origiifal quarter
stackied . up pretty .high, with, sev-
eral theatres offering a three-hour
sitting for 16 centimes. .Luxer;, in
the Capitol area; has no siuch morn-
ing competl8li:Wlih the regular runs.
The Einl^'s :'iattt'*in to. the Luxor's
regular business, however, hu^,' be-
obme api>arent during/thdvput fow,

weeks and the LUx will .- probably
also have to knock oft that dime un^
til nboh; Saturday afternbph, at
about the same time, the fimb^had a
better attendance than- the Luxer.
The Lindbergh - tOTtiifibin^ Itliefbije

the senate committee, ^n'^JS&soSbi -isii

.elusive^ despite the fact^<:^tl|at.the

Litxer 6u1>scribes to the P^di teel,

ts'pne of those rbre subjects-.worth
thQ ^rlce of admission in itself. It

affords the' most - perfect chara;cten
study of the flier in action ever pho-
tographedi Lindbergh In sound is

itiar mOre effective than Ih-his usual
9lleht pbsoi ;He proves to the pubUc
'that- hei cokn handle himself without
'^'pr^'sti' l^gctni
Fatbe.camer^mdn did an excellent

Job ip- .capturing -the Eagle. They
got bdm talking- directly Into the
lens. And .when heb rought home
forecfUll^ ..tiip fight of a citizen to

he heard vih -'court there was^a found
of applause -in' the Emb. \
'- At the Luxefj Paramount covered
the air irituaUon. but presented Llii-

dy mute .
Alongside the Secretary of

War '.;

A hot cotton Club rehearisai, es
peclally the wiggles of one of . the
dancers, is holding Interest of even
Some - of. tho 'inofe hardened a.tten'

An imusUally Intelllgeht treatise
bn prison life Is afforded by a world
tii^veler,' who was recorded aftef
spending a'few days behind the bars
liimself. Life is too 'easy in Ameri-
can prisons, especially in New York,
he said..
'.-i The llttld'lad.whb fell three stories
and wias- uninjured should find his
way tb:v3ffoHywobd. He has a
markedly different personality and
a manner that cain bia paUed original
for children: ' '

.
. Tlie progifim has muoh'itbout-ktd-

I

TRANSLUX
it's beginning to look as though

Paramount had ordered its reel to
step up its news gathering pace.
And the reel is beginning to deliver
in a big way. Paramount is defi-
nitely taking the throne Pathe oc-
cupied in the tiuxer. and currently
it provides this theatre with most
of the materiicil which is not du-
plicated at thci Emb.
Par. has a pip of a 'fiilB story, one

of the best; seen, on the screen in
months. Its

. Alabama crew- cov-
ered the big depiartment store while
the blazes were at full height.

' First picture of what the govern-
meht'actually means by farm homes
lS .e,lso drawn by : Par. This ishows
a family moving fronoi a dilapidated
shack to a neat little bungalow with
several . acres. And it :

Interviews
the husband and wife, whb. are men^
tally above the average in such civ-
cUmstiEinces, who are able to convey
much to the worthiness of the
movement..
The Mississippi "iiegfb, who tele.F

phbhiBd- .the President to save his
home, IS arsb'pfdsented by Par. Here
again'the i^ubject is made forceful
by ' the- i^hatural ability of the sub-<^

Jeat.. JHls. jwalse for : Rooaevelt Is

making this clip one of the few. to
draw applause In the Luxer this

I>ialect and prbnunciatibn of
RbckvIUe man makes his telling of a
world search for his wlfe^ ring: J;().-'

diffc^rent comedy bell.

Pathe develops spring fioods Ihto
quite a story. It starts with a dia-
erram of how rivers become swollen, -

and then presents a special flbpd.
nuap of the U. S. This opens th*
way to the library, with a . new sla,jq,t

given old views. '

^ .
-

Pathe was a little too hurried: In
getting but the ambergris story..

Evidently It was In the cans as the'
genuine by the time chemists had
analyzed It as emanating from
San Francisco seweri
Both houses show Manchukuo en»

thronement; Mad-Gardon Ice carni-
val; N. T. postal employees pro-
test Notre Dame . spring football; ~

baseball practice; Massachusetts -al-

leged killers going to court;. Freiich
sea- serpent, and U. S, S. Wyomihg*

Wall/.'

napping in all forms. The goverii*
ment repeats its advice about pub'^r

lie co-operation. An inventor dehir
onstrates an iabductor-proof baby
crib, and a dog owner tells .abbUt
the .experiences of a lost, canine.' .

ment. : -Several plugs for the brand
of beer which Bemie exploits over
the air, with a couple of bottle cut-
outs of .^e* bevenKge prominently
displayed, on ^ the . moVable-..Stage.
Screen feature - is 'Come . On, Ma.-
flnes* '(Par); with new;s, .comedy and
other shorts for fillers. . .Ewca.

ORIENTAL, CHIC^O
Chicago; iitaohM.

Going into the third :week of its

new policy this house makes a^ad
break by booking in ft plcturb^that
has alreieidy played dowptoMrn, "Which
is strictly against, the pictufier poUey
orlglnially set up jtbr this -^buse. ^I

Am a Spyf (FO*)' saiv dbjnitown
screening, at the Worid Playhbuse
and> though :a. . •urO'-se^ter

.
spot

B.&K. woiild have . .been to
,have chosen a 'dlfferehtridlcl^r^

this ,hQUsb. V
.

With: the dating in of '.Beriny
Davis ..unit tlfb theatre lays' off the
line Of giris 'and is' alsp saVing'Vbn
tifaie and;talent by usiiigvbnly three
acta in the vaiide hialf^ ibst^ oj
the regular four; •; I>avlS' hais plenty
:of talnitt in Ai£^: airay of. unk.n(^wns
and he's . selling them. T<(^;'pibk but
<indlvidu^^'...tiieire's Bobby U»n<ei for
ti new. mgh. in flash abfobitids and
-Jackla j^feeh-wlio.looks *llke Giebrge
Price and. iWtates everyD(bdy from
Arliss to JiesseU Davis has ' added
i^at hUlrhUly trio dubbed Arkansas
Travellera etod they are am &i%^ne
across as strongi;^ as theiir^Ve .done
around town on their own for the
past three years.
In .the vaude half there were the

Ahdresens io open with their high
perch act. Man aiid woman look
cleanrcut and make a fine appear-
ance. While the State-Lake has
set up a policy of playing ho acro-
batic turns this house has opened
the stage to ncrbboitlcs consistently.
There's a spot in vaude for a turn
such as the Andresens, a neat
novelty especially with that gasp
J!Ehlii.flnljJ!h.....,^_^_..„_

If this were a regular style show
Ken Harvey v\r6uld haVe fitted in
nicely with the presentation.. How-
ever, In the deuce all alone he man-
aged tb satisfy by his banjo and
guitar wizard-plunking. Comes in
here after a recent spell at the Chi-
cago. And in. th^ final slug of the
vaude .that trained mule with those,
two: stog^esr -BbdrDonohUb and a
comedy cop. Perfect for this house
and how they loved It.

Business good at the first show
Friday. Gold.

PALACE, N. Y,
A better show than average, .hut

then the average . here has been
pretty

.

,low for a long time. What
helps this week,- from the box oflico

point of view. Is 'Spitfire' (Rk6),
with Catherine Hepburn name as a
big lure.
Town was reacting to the name

Friday evening, packing the house
from the-orc^hestra pit to the pro-
jection bdotii, with the : ropes up
downstairs for the balance of the
drawees. Hepburn in past pictures
here has pulled the grosses up to
nice profits, something which hap-
pens rarely at the Pal.
The five acts of vaude sent, in

with 'Spitfire' work well on an
hour's stage show, but. none are
new. The blend is better, however,
than on previous occasions, when
the bookers could find nothing that
hadn't played all around and, in
somb cases, for niore years than
most people can remember.
Lineup is George Beatty, headlin-

ing ^ Buster Shaver and . midgets In
the center; Runaway Four, No. 2;
.'Danceland,', an adagio quartet, clos-
ing, and Jarl. Renee and Vic. open-
ing.
The 'Dancelaind' flash Is just ia.

ne^ nam^ for 'Kitchen Pirates,' in
circulation numerous years now, but
one of the better adagio flashes. The
flne torso mahgllhg and tossing,
with precision and speed, make it

that .if nothing else.
Beatty did 19 minutes, holding the

mob 'well, but lays bff tho Greek
stuff entirely though retaining the
sailor driink bit. one of the best
things he eVer did. Headllner is iil^

here with some good material and,
being a good performer. It auctions
for the biggest applause poke, but
that Violin encore bit seems to lack
something. It's all right if to quell
an audience that Is upyielding on
clamor, but. otherwise has doubtful
comedy I meaning.
The Buster Shaver act. with the

.

Olive and George LUliputs, has
isome new numbers for Imi^rovement,
^but_..sub8tantlally^l8 , the^si^
as .done for years. Geoi^e's school-
boy sissy number and tlxe cute Mae
West impersonation by the girl are
worthy

.
a.ddltions. A couple of new

slants to the novelty song and dance
double between Shaver himself and
Olive further strengthens an act
that always has been good.
That bunch of nuts, the Runaway

Four, are pretty old stuff by now,
with slapstick acts and others of
thjs type getting badly in the hair
bf this vaude coiffure, and making

(Continued on page 33)
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Rothschild'' Acclaimed

George Aflis$ In **Hie Horn of

Itothschild.'* 20111 Century proaiiction

released by United Artists* nvas

claimed by a distinguiihed premiere

audience at tlie Astor t|ieater last

flight. Reaction «f ttie opening night

attendance sttbstentlated^ preview ret

ports which characterised the picture

as one of the o^u^f^inding productions

of recent years..
^

0fy

Film Daily

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK prejieTils
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

One Foigotten

Recent months hiave seen more
snow oft Broadway than In any two
or three previous years,. Street

cleaning department worked fast,

but there were moyncls for two and
three days as a time. And not a sin-

gle theatre got but the show cards
which have done yeoman- service in

earlier years.

Snow cards are merely tack bards
fastened to aiJath iand stuck into the
snow. They do liot last very long,

iihle.ss the cleaners ai'e remliss, but
while they last they enjoy preferred
positions. Too late for this year,

perhaps, since it Is to he hoped the
blizzard season; Is over, hiit .to. be
remembered. If next winter takes an
encore.

Meantime there .are two btheir

uses • for .the tack cards, with- one
end of the lath sharpened' to a ppiht.

They can be stuck in the dirt heaps
along trench excavations, aiid they
can be used as g:reetlhg cards.

in the latter case they are -headed
'Good morning* and are planted in
yards facing, the: houses, • but close
enough to the sidewalk to let the
curious see what: they are by going
a few steps up the walk.. Lath and
card combinations' are usteful, but
they've beisn forgotten;

Beating the Titk
' Manager, who had turned several

isomersaults on titles, whiqlb werb
hot good boxoince, deblded he.\voulld
lift the curse .ofC the next. 'Started
the week l^efbre to advertise a plfer

ture with an offer of f6 for. the
best, title, iiitiinatloiv being that this
would be. .sent- the prodiictloh cbni-
paiiy;-

All press book euts 'vv'ere routed
to remove the title, and question
marks set .In, with the lithographic
paper also stripped with the quesr
tions. A.similar procedttro was fol-
lowed in the case, of

. the lobby
frames, while the ,

pictute was
threaded ijii on the f^xat production,
credit. Full use was made bf.th^
star names, these being stressed
to overcomie the lack of a title.

A table in the lobby was iprovlded
with, pencils and pads oh which
the contestants could write, and the
result was announced the following
Week "with 20 slng;le tickets sent to
the runners-up. Contest put the
picture over nicely, though in near-
by spots it had been reported .as
much as 2&% off its potential draw.
To avoid trouble with the post

offlcc the contest annouhcehient
ehoiild state' that if moire than one
person submits the winner identical
prizes will be given all who quality.

Be GareM
Sonietlmes it happens that a stunt

which reads well niay develop a
back kick, and exhibitors using
these must be careful. Now and
then there is the suggestion of the
useful sidewalk mat. This is good
if It Is made of. material that will
hot scuff up, but recently the sug-
gestion was made to use heavy can-
vas. Whether this Is on the side-
walk or in the lobby, the patron who
trips over the loose folds has
grounds for a suit against the the-
atre, and in most instances courts
win hold a; charge of negligence
since it is .:n^wn that canvas wll
not lie flat. Even oilcloth should be
watched lest some section of the

. «dge be scufCed Up iand trip the un
wary.
Another :hance for {£ lawsuit is

sending but p. truck or other peram-
bulator so loud either for design or
-tht employment of .nblse that horses
will be scared. It Is no plea that
a parade permit has been secured.
The theatre Is .apt to be held liable.

This holds equally true of street

men who appear In eerie garb to

advertise a fehostly or mystery
story. If they scare womca the
theatre is liable* aiid ^it is no de-
fense that the pram Wais told, not to

scare -women. The theatre Is held
responsible^
Examine stunts carefully and lay

off thb.se, no matter how intriguing,

which threaten legal trouble.

Dual Tryont
Tliat

.
Warher Bros, experiment

whereby 'As the Earth Turns' was
glvein two test premleres-^ne in
Danbury, Gonn.,.. and the other in
Dallas—seems tb -be somewhat ih-

cbncluslve. In that both turned out
well. There was really no ground
for comparison, since, thb .two cam-
paignis were so very different. .

.

In Danbury the Ne'i.V England
background was the malh selling
point, -with a giant reproductibn bf
the book from which the story was
taken, a girl turning the

.
pages to

display various selling anjgles. This
was backed by a newspaper and ad-
vertising campaign that put the plc-

turb over nicely in spite of bad
weather.
In Dallas the picture was sold as

the first bunkless picture, with
stress on this in the newspapers and
through the Dallas' Fllm Guild and
the newspaper hews columns. A
local angle was played up here in

piroclalmlhg Gladys Hasty Carrll,

the author of the hovel, was a for-

mer Dallas girl. Shft was brought
to Dallas, to attend social evbnts In

her honor,: and also visited the book
stores at annbunced times to auto-
graph the volume. Th© bunkless al-

lusion referred to the absence of
stressed emotion: in .'the picture, and
the iDallas audiences .were Supposed
to write picture history by voting
for or against (Julbt reallsmv. They
took it very seriously and responded
nobly,: but as ah experiment It was
inconclusive for the general ex-
hibitor;

Foster Book
Duke Wellington's book on theat-

rical poster work ('The Theory and
Practice of Poster Art,' Signs of the
Times) Is off the press. Publisher's
announcement doe^. not indicate the
price, but an advt^nce notice gave
the rap as $5. which probably still

holds.
it's hardly the book for a. nbvice

who wants to start from the bottom;
It's a work for the man ,whp ts al-

ready"4 practical worker but who
wishes to get hew angles and fresh
s.uggestiohs. . To such it Is worth,
the money, fbr Wiellihgfton , covers
the ground thoroughly albeit a trifl<&

sketchily.
Ample art .material suppl«!ments

the . printed wprd, but. in. some Ih-

stahces the cuts are too
.
small to

ha,ve practical . value. For the great-
er part, howe-ver; the cuts are ade-
quately sized and helpful to the
man who has not yet reached the
top round. It should particularly
appeal to the signwriter who has
made a start but is at a loss to con-
tinue his progress in default: of
practical text books. It should .find

a place In: the sigh shop of every
theatre.

New Tire Cover

ubuquc, la.

Orpheum has a number of auto-
mobiles emblazoned with tire cover
ads.
Th« wrinkle not new but the Orph

has a new treatment. Varl-colored
pei'manent border gives theatre
name and 'playing how.' The cen-
ter is fitted With four clips tb which
may be afflxed inserts featuring the
^attrafetlon,^ or stars.—.u^— ^

Long Distance Casting

Capetown.
M-Cr-M, through the local papers

In South Africa; is conducting con-
test to pick from Metro contract
players a cast for the company's
production- of 'David Copperfleld.'
liocalltea send their selections to

the .«ti(>n.'5(>r paper.'*, whli^li in turn
will .«Jiip to tl)p Stnto.c.

Capitalizing Curiosity

One of the best bets for gerieral

use has been the poster at the bot-
tom of a barrel. Change it to .

a

mbre important appearance and it

will work all over again.
Gag is tb make a box bf any de-

sired size, just so that it is not too
small, setting it on a table with a
double bottom. The tpp of the
table serves as the bottbm of the
box, arid it has. a glass plate cov-
ering an ebiled announcement In
cplor for any .picture to be pro-
mbted. .

'

.

Box can be made attractive with
bmbossed- wallpaper tacked down
with light picture moulding. Painted
a dull black, gilded or silvered, it

will look important. Top is pro-
vided with a. check cord so that it

cannot be. left open. When it is

raised a lever - turns oh a Spring
switch to light a lamp below the
glass.
A sign pro-vokos cariosity and . at

the same time a,ssures the timid
there is no shock or other unpleas-
ant result. If they ha-ve to go to
the trouble of raising the cover, the
message will be riioro iirmly im-
planted than one merely posted.

Use an Aurora
'

. ;Manag«rs who have yet to play
'Eskimo' will And an aurora bbre-
alls an effective backing for the.

cutouts. The cutouts should be dis-
played In a shadow box in one or
two planes In front of a backing of
silver paper. Below the level Of the
cutouts and In back are two or more
flxed lights and a number of red,
green and amber lamps oh flasher
buttons, some slow and some more
rapjid so that they cannpt blink In
time. A reflector is placed at an
angle to throw the light onto the
silver paper. The effect is a con-p
stantly changing play of light
against the Arctic sky.
This can- be used for both lobby

and wlhdbw work, but placed in
such a position that it will not be
faded out by the stronger illumina-
tion on other displays.

. Where this involves
.
tpo much-

wlrlrtg, a more simple effect can be
obtained with . the silver paper and
strong lights thrown bn strips of
colored tinsel in the same colors.
A rapid flasher should bb used here,
dnd the effect will be gopd, though
not as strong as the numerous
bulbs; Probably the tinsel Would
Woi*k better in store windows, since'
It pull.s. 1C3.S current.

(Ht Out the Fans
Generally it happens that a cold

winter slips abruptly into a. bPt
spring. Don't,let yours'elf bb caught
Hbty surprise. . Overhaul thb fans and
the ' ventilating system "how rather
than -Just before they start drppplhg
from sunstroke.

. If you use slip covers fbr the. seats
in summer, have them made; ready
npw- Be sUre there arb ho Repairs
required and that you can pUt therii

to iinnriiedlate use; Look
, over the

summer draperies, inspect the, sum-
mer uniforms. ven though you
may be .shh'erlhg in your heavy
ulster,^p through the regular pro-
gram and be ready the moment the
need comes. .Nothing is more hurt-
ful to business than the first few
warm cfays In a theatre not quite
ready for it. It may hold a patron
out all sumriier.
And . before the winter stuff . Is

packed In moth balls, go over the
uniforms and other fabrics for
needed repairs and have them maide
now. Have all clothing cleaned smd
aired. It will keep better and smell
fresher next tail.

Manager Helps
. As usual, the ncAV edition of tho^

Film Daily Yeiar Book contains a.

compendium of the best stunts .used

during the past year, ably shaped
Up by Jack Harrower, who . knows
the wheat from the chaff. .Many of
them are from the pages bf Vabiety,
with proper credit given, and these
help, fp round but a compilation of

.

practical ideas which 'will be pf real^

use to a manager looking for a
stunt. This year book section is the
only: listing of hew Ideas bf each
year, and to the man who is trying
to make money exhibiting film the
sectipn is alone w.prth the outlay.
This year there as beeh added a

birthday listing, many bf which can
be used fbi: exploitation work if the
birthday is coincident -with the ap-
pearance of a star in a picture.

Industrial Anspiees
Chicago.

With a possible sale to the entb'e
Warner circuit depending pn the
showing of 'Damaged .Lives' at. the
Parthenon in Hammond, III. ill'

Brumberg is gplng. out of the
.
way

for a huge commercial backing for
the problem, flicker.

^

Has seciired 100.%~ co-operdtlon
from the eight . large Hammond In?
dustrials fli-ms, the Inland Steel Co.
with 4,300 employees, Sinclair OH
Co., Lever Bros; Soap Co:, Shell Oil,

Standard Oil, Cities Service,. Ford
Plant, Fruit Growers Express and
the Bartlett ahd McGuire Tarvia
plant. Companies are promising full

support to Induce their 36,q6o. em-
ployees to attend the picture. Briim-
berg has; worked out a co-operative
benefit arrangement on tickets.

Tsbions Aagain
Charlotte, N. C,

.
The, Imperial Theatre at AshevlUe

doubled attendance at a reshowing
of 'Fashions of- -1934' by Staging a
local fashibh show Ih connection
with the picture..
Using 13 young women, evening,

sport and street dresses were; dis-
played. The girls, followed- by spots,
walked down the last aisle to the
stage, riianlkined, and returned' tb
the theatre lobby by way of the
right aisle. The style show was
staged, with the assistance of local
shops, following the first evenings
screen show*:

Building Beauty
Omaha.

Paramount's, 'Search for Beauty*
is another one of thpse prPgram pic-
tures which readily lends Itself to
exploitatlbn. Information on beauty
and cosmetics is always a prominent
part of any mietropolltan daily, espe-
cially those of the chains. It is a
cbmparatively easy" " malliSl!* lb. fur-
nish stills- and material for a very
interesting article, or .series of
articles, ^in direct connection tvlth
the picture. Here it Avas done by
the Par's explpiteer Charlie Schlatfer
In cbnnectioh with the local Hearst'
paper which almost daily, .includes
sbme such, display not,ordinarily in-
cluded In -a local tie-up.; .In this
case the theatre netted four stills

In two different Issues in the before
and after manner, ^all of which Is

well' wbrth the little effort it takes.
Besides the picture offers inhUm-

ei'able" tie-ups. with health studios;,
photographers; gymnasiums, swim-
ming pools, bathing beauty contests
for those exhibs In ^he warmer
climes, etc. Several bf these were
suggested here ; by the Burdick
health studios, but; time between
the two prganizatlons dldri^t permit
a bang up campaign, especially as
the pix was the second half- -of -a
double feature. Too good ah oppor-
tunity to pati3s Up thoughv^for some
exhibs who haven't yet shown the
flicker.

bklahoma City.

Report says that Jj. Hancock
is building, a new theatre In Ok-
mulgee, Okla., a Griffith town.
A. B> Momand recently opened

the Gem, and plans to open a string
of second run houses over the state.

Yale, a subsequent run prices
are now five and ten cents for
adults and three cents for kiddles.
New Criterion will be opened, by

Lpomis & Enloe at El Reno, Olcla.,

May 16, replacing the old Criterion
recently burned.

Another Beverse
Signs done in reverse generally

require a mirror to get them over,
unless they are done with few and
large letters. Here's pne that , Is
simpler and. about as effective.
Sign Is done pn translucent paper

in reverse. It should not be done
on the other side, in usual style,
because the letters should be vis-
ible without transmitted light.
There are small bulbs, in reflectors,
either . along the top or at the sides.'

A sign in proper lettering an-
nounces:- 'If you can't reau all of
this, gp around to. the other side.

JButJust^pr,. fmi:j3ee^;hp^v^jn^u^h^Ypu
can read from this side.'

It's, htimari nature to puzzle over
the jumble, and also human to pass
behind the screen where the sign
can be read naturally. Doesn't pay
to' try to tell too much, but one or
two brief sales points can be got-
ten over in addition to the title and
play date.
Sign should be placed reasonably

close to the street, to get attention,
and have a clear space behind.

Canton, O.
Wallace (Doc) Elliott, for many

years associated with RKQ houses
In Youngstown and Cleveland,
comes to Canton as manager of the
WB Alhambra here.

All Mt. Vernoh, O^, movie thea-
tres now are' operating under the
Sohine management. The Lyric is

again dark and the Vine has been
reopened.
C^ A.. Ward is operating the Pal-

ace, Hoigate, O.T iihdeir^' toiir-year
lease from B. .DIsler. House is op-
erating dally with a- single feature
policy.
George B. Ebeck has taken a flve-

year leasb oh the Rex, Mt. Gilead,
with an option - of five additional
years, and Is maintaining a seven-
day schedule with three changes.
. . Carl Ambrust has closed the Pal-
ace. Continental. becati8e..0f Insuf-
flclent bu,slness/
Theodore J. Laskey has taken

over the operation of the Strand
theatre, Brownsville, Pa., until re-
cently, pperated by George Laskey^
decea.sed,
. Lbck Jennings and his father, J.

R. Jennlngrs,: have taken a. flve-
year lease on thb Star theatre.
Bluffton, O.
V You:;g and Relnhart, who re-
cently acquired a lease oh the old
Lyceum, Canton, expect to have the
house ready for reopening Easter
Sunday, They also operate the Mo-
zart and Mc.Kinley, Canton.

""^DeiivSF;^
C. G. DiUer, of Denver, remodeling

in Leadville, Colo., and will put in
a theatre of 300 seats May 1; also
remodeling in Cripple Creek with
250 seats, the "Vlda, to open April 15.

Fred Llnd opens Littleton about'
May 1, when his Grand, 350 seats,
will be ready.
Wm. A, Robinson reopening thea-

tre at Breckinridge,. Colo,, and
ngmed It the Eclipse, 300 seats.

Los Angeles.
Arnold Schaak has leased the Sian

Carlos, niabe subsequent run house
that has been' dark for more than a
year, and reopens it April 1. On
same date operation of Unique and
Wabash, nabes, passes from Pete.
Lasher -to Eastland Theatres Co.

Studio, Uplands, C&\., operated by
Gary Carr,° has gone dark.

Philadelphia.
Locust theatre relights March 20

after being dark since the fall. This
time it win have a grind policy with
60g top and no reserved seats as
compared to the two-a-day pbllcy
used for last offering, 'Berkeley
Square.' A. R. Boyd a:nd his house
manager, Frank Buhler, who have
the Fox, will also handle the Ziocust.

Whfceilng, W. Va,
Judge J: H. Brennan appointed

special receivers for the Capitol
Theatre Co, Action brought - by
Cleveland TrUst arid Rudolf A.
Malm,.: trustees, .against the Capitol
company, Wright Hugus and Albert
W. Laas, trustees, and Capitol En-
terprise, Inc.

Harrisonburg, Va.„
Valley Enterprises, Inc. will erect

a modern theatre next to the Pro-
fessipnal bUildIng on South Main
street, C^harles S. arid Sam Rbth;
managers, of the enterprise, changed
their . plans of using the old Isis
theatre building on the opposite
side 0£ Main street; Will seat 600
to 700 pebple; a $2i5,O0O approximate
cost arid additional $10,000 for
equipment.

Jacksonville, FlO..
E. J, Sparks offlce reports work

starting on the State theatre, Talla-
haissee, to replace the old theatre
destrbyed by fire. Site now being
excavated. House will seat 1,200
with full stage equipment.

Birmingham.
Pastime, Sardis, Miss., purchased

by M;.D. Trotter and W. F. Carter,

"Wlnston-Salem, ,N, C.
Al Barber, -former manager Vic-

tory, Salisbury, N, C, named man-
ager of Colonial, succeeding Henry
Brown, transferred to I>npir. N. O,
as manager bf State,

iOiLsloh, i'a.
Roxy theatre here, clcsod Hovcr'.-il

years, has r^oponod an -n .'-ffiiiul

nm.

Black Axt
Al Zlmballst, of the group of St.^

Louis theatres tprmbrly kho'^Yh as
the iSkouras string, reports an ef-
fective stage trailer 'for 'The Invls-^

ible Man' based on the familiar
blaclc art. Most houses have played
Man,' but the routine can be
adapted tor other pictures.
A black drop was hiirtg Just in

front of the screen^ and a border
strip with white bulbs, reversed so
they shone into the audltorlumi-
This is necessary : to deepen the
gloom. Two men are employed;
the arinburicer a.nd the property boy
or other assistant. The former is

dressed all in white, the latter in
blacky with even his face Veiled.
The announcer .comes on, points

with his cahe and a red light flashes
froni its tip up to the, borders and
back into the .cahe.. Done -with a
small red flashlight on' the "end bf a
black rod •'with a proper switch. It
must be a small lamp iso as nbt to
give too much light. Announcer
then steps oUt bf his shoes and
these are walked off the stage by
props. The man . strips dbwri to his
trousers, being under dressed in.

black, and finally even the . trousers
are shot iritp tl^ wings, leaving the
stage apparently empty^ All the
while the patter goes on for the pic-
ture, and the audience will take a
bunch of chat because there IS
amusing action, to -go with It.

Hang on to this until you can u.se

it, but don't try unless you can lo-
cate a hon-gloss blarlc drop.

Winter Stuff

During the recent severe storms
ah exhib in upstate Kew York re-
ported that he had suffered less
from the storm than other house.<) in
town .because he was the "only one
to have; put into practice little

courtesies which patrons appre-
ciated.
When It snows he posts a couple

of boys in the lobby to brush the
snow from patrons' wraps, insur-
ance against further wetting frorii

the melting snow, A. third boy witli
a soft brbom reritbves the snow from
the rubbers Pr.shbes. Rubbers can
be checked inside. Each pair is hold
together by a strong paper spring
clip, numbered. '

After the rubbers are eliecked^ the'
visitor is offered a. deml-tas.io of
coffee, the . bean being promoted
from a- local store . In return for the
ad. , Coffee is served wheriov9r. the,
mercury goes below 30.

'

Yallee's Favs.

, Baltlnibre..-

For .showing, of Fox clneniiusical,

.'.George White's. Scandals,' at ;the
Newj novel, contest unearthed that
merits attention if only for its atr
tractivcness and wide appeal.
In tie-up. with Hearst p. m. rag,

which allotted dally type ripace and
art, contest held as crux the selec-

tion of 10 pop songs that were the
prime faves of Rudy Valleo cur-
rently, who is. In pic's cast. 20 songs
listed in ballpt-llk© blank printed
da:ny in paper. All required of cbn-
testants was signifying, their select

tlon. appending name arid address
and forwarding to newspaper.

Prlbcs, totaled ^25 in cash,
raft of annle eakleys.

feam WorE
Theatre chain on upper Broadway

gets out a program for its seven
hpu-MOH, It's a four-pager, with on©,
colninn o£ advortl.'^lng to. pay the
com. liccontly the pj'ograms have
Ix'cn Kont out enolo.sing the price
li.'^t (if "a )i((iJor store in the same
liOi-iinni St<ire carries the , same
n;iiii" x'ls. one of the IvoiiHeH. and
)ri;i.\' \ic i>ni-f oT the f-Jinifi.
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^1

^"k\\ of my fifteen stage productions if

rolled into one mighty show . • • would

fade by comparison with this, my first

screen production of 'The ScandalsV

(signed) George White

No Broadway stage was big enough to house

this mighty dream show of George White.. Even

at ^10 top, no crowds however packed, could

support such lavishness. Never has there been

such a cast • • • so many beauties • • • such dance

creations . • • such hit songs . • • as in this crowning

triumph of George White's genius.

l^\v*- # --Wat 'I

V

300,000 LIBERTY'' newsboys

ore selling it for you!

Greatest exploitation scoop that ever zoomed

your profits. Read the amazing details in

the Special Exploitation Supplement of the

big FOX press book!.

RUDY VALLEE • Jl

oV" "4- a

RANTE
ALICE FAYE • ADMENNE AMES
GREGORY RATOFF • CUFFAWARDS

DIXIE DUNBAR •/GERfRUDE /MICHAI

RICHARD CARLB • WARREN HYI

Entire Production conce
GEORGE WHITE VMu
LACHMAN • St

Music and Lyri/^:

IRVING CAES

GEORGE/WHITE
, ywreated and Dirad^d by

Njtmibers direciion 0!|4lARRY>
ectio/ by THORNTON FREELA
Y HENDERSON, JACK YeLlEN
ecutfve Producer: ROI iERT T
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(Continued from page 10)

PHILADELPHIA

DETROIT
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

MICHIGAN
(4,045; 15-23-86-

40-35)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

All of Me
$16,000

(Stage Show)

Fashions
$17,600

Can't Buy
Everything

$20,000

FOX
(6,100; 16-25-86-

40-66)

High. $50,000
Low . . 4.000

Carolina
$26,000

(Stage Show)

1 Were Free
$37,000

(Amos n'

Andy
on stage)

Hips, Hooray
$18,000

Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

EARLE
<2,000; 40-66-60)

High. $33,000
Low. . 10,500

Going
Hollywood

$19,000
(New Prices)
. (Vaude)

Easy to
Love

$18,000
(Cooke

MUngton
on stage)

Fall in Love
$14,600

Girls in Boat
$17,000
(Edmpnd
Lowe on
stage)

FISHER
(2,700; 16-20-36-

40)

High. $29,000
Low.. 3.000

Dinner
$5,000-

(Stage Show)

Beloved
$4,000

Frightened
People
$4,000

FOX
(8,000; 30-40-60)

High. $41,000
Low. . 10,500

Carolina
$28,000

(New Prices)
(Stage Show)

Carolinai
$13,600

(2d week)

•Ever Since
Eve

$14,000

Believed in
You

$16,500
(2d week) PITTSBURGH

STANLEY
(8.700; 40-56-66)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3.750

Fashions
$14,000

(New Prices)
(8 days)

Christina
$21,600

Christina
$12,000

(2d week)

Eskimo
$12,000

1 Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22
1

Mar. 1

PENN
(3,300; 25-40-05-

00-70)

High. $41,000
Low . . 3,750

Fugitive
Lovers
$26,000

CVanitles'
on stage)

Fane's Baby
$7,000

Eskimo
$22,000

(Amos 'n'

Andy
on stage)

Side of
Heaven
$21,000
(Cab

Calloway
on stage)

BOSTON
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1 FULTON

(1.700; 15-23-40)

High. $12,000
Low.. 1,900

Suzanne
$6,500

(N^w Prlcefi)

Carolina
$7,700

' Carolina
and

Devil Tiger
$4,500

Palooka
$5,800

(6 days)

KEITH'S
(4,000; 26-36-60)

High. $43,000
Low.. 4,000

Beloved
.$10,500

Hipsk Hooray
$4,000

(New low)

Lost Father
$8,000

Palooka
$9,500

STANLEY
(3,600; 25-40-60)

High. $48,000
Low. . 3,750

Frightened
People
16,000

(New Prices)
*

Fashions
$9,000

Mandalay
$5,200

Candlelight
$17,000

('Artists and
Models'
on stage)

ORPHEUM
(8.000 ; 30-40-60)

High. $23,000
Low. . 4,000

Fugitive
Lovers
$12,600
(Vaude)

Gallant
Lady

$12,000

Eskimo
$11,600

Sons of
Desert
$13,000

METRO-
POLITAN

(4,330; 30-40-60-

05)

High. .$69,00d
Low.. 12,500

Search for
Beauty
$34,600

(Anita Page
on stage

Stacre Show)

Fashions
$23,000

(Blackbirds
on stage)

Carolina
$26,500

Good Dame
$27,000

(First Little
Show on
stage)

SAN FRANCISCO
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,400; • 26-36-40)

High. $37,500
Low.. 5,000

Frightened
.

People
and

Nellie

Suzanne
and

All of Me
$14,500

Six of Kind -

and
Massacre
$11,500

(Denny and
Karloff

on stage)

Can't Buy
Everything

$12,000

ST. LOUIS
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

AMBASSA-
DOR

(8,000; 2S-36-6S)

High. $48,800
Low.. 13,000

Nellie
$16,000

(Stage Show)
(Jack Haley
on stage)

Candlelight
$17,000

(Jack Haley
on stage)

All of Me
$13,000

(New low)

Fashions
$15,000 GOLDEN

GATE
(2,844; 26-35-40)

High. $22,500
Low . . 5,400

1 Wer« Free Hips, Hooray
$11,600

1
$12,000

(St^ee Show)
1

1

Lost Patrol
$16,000

Poor Rich
$11,000

FOX
(6,000; 20-40-66)

Was a Spy
and

Lost Father
$7,000

(New Prices)

Hold That
Girl
and

Last Roundup
$8,000

Carolina
and

King of Wild
Horses
$18,000

Two Worlds
and

Charming
Deceiver
$9,000

WARFIELO
(2,700; 36-46-65)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8.200

Convention
City

.$17,000
(Anson
Weeks

'on stage)
(Stage Show*

Dinner
$21,500

Carolina
$19,600

Fashions
$19,600

(Leo Carrillo
on stage)

STATE
(8,000; 25-3S-6S)

High. $31,500
Low. . 10,000

Gallant Lady
$12,000

Side of
Heaven
$11,000

Christina
$13,000

Cat and
Fiddle
$16,000

CINCINNATIMISSOURI
(3.600 ; 26-40)

High. $29,500
Low. . 6,000

Easy to Love
and

Bombay Mail
$10,000

(New Prices)

Cross Country
and
Big

Shakedown
$8,000

Goodbye
Love
and

Frightened
People
$8,000

Dark Hazard
and

Search for
Beauty
$8,000

Feb. 8 1 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

ALBEE
(3,300; 33-44)

High. $33,500
Low.. 5.800

Roman
' Scandals

$7,000
(2d week)

All of Me
$9,000

Fall in Love
$6,000

Six of Kind
$8,800

ST. LOUIS
(4,000; 26-36-65)

Ace of Aces
and

To Every
Woman
$13,000

(New Prices)

Two Alone
$16,000

(Olsen and
Johnson
on stage)

Song You
Gave Me

and
Ninth Guest

$12,000

Advice to
Lovelorn
$18,000

(Sally Rand
on stage)

PALACE
(2,000 ; 36-44)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4.500

Madame Spy
114,000
(Take a
Chance'
on stage)
(Vaude)

Cross
Country
$16,000

('Artists and
Models'
on stage) .

Sons of
Desert
$12,600

Christina
$13,600

BUFFALO LYRIC
a.304; 86-44)

High. $23,900
Low. . 2.900

Maanest Gal
$8,600

Hips, Hooray
$6,6AQ

Eskimo
$7,000

Frightened
People
$5,600Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

BUFFALO
(8,600; 80-40-66)

High. $42,000
Low.. 9,000

Down to Rio
$16,000

(Stage Show)

Carolina
$20,000
(Miriam
Hopkins
on stage)

Convention
City

$12,000

Fashions
$13,0()0 KEITH'S

(1,600; 30-40)

High. $22,100
Low.. 3,200

Dark Hazard; Massacre
$4,800 1 $6,600

Fashions
$10,600

Fashions
$5,000

(2d week)

CENTURY
(8,400 ; 26)

High. $21,000
Low. . 8,200

Emperor
Jones
and

Husbands Go
$6,000

White
Woman
and
Chief
$4,500

Head-
quarters
and

Jimmy and
Sally
$6,300

Big
Shakedown

and
Smoky
$6,200

MINNEAPOLIS
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

STATE
(2,200; 25-35-40)

High. $28,000
Low . . 3,500

House on
66th St.
$4,000

Roman
Scandals
$14,000

Scandals
$5,600

Going
Hollywood

$6,200HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400; 25-86)

High. $22,000
Low . . 3.600

Advice to
Lovelorn
$14,000

(New Prices)
(Vaude)

Female
$10,000

Ladies
Behave
$9,900

Frightened
People
$12,000

(Blackbirds
on stage)

ORPHEUM
(2,800; 25-86-56)

Kigh. $25,000
Low.. 2,200

Convention
City
$7,600

(New Prices)

Hips, Hooray
. $6,600

Man's Castle
$18,000
(Morton
Downey
on stage)

Fashions
$4,600

WASHINGTON
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

LYRIC
(1,300 - 20-25)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1.200

Advice to Last
Lovelorn 1 Roundup
$2,600 $4,000

Sons of
Desert
$4,000

Girls in Boat
$2,000

(6 days)EARLE
(2,424 ; 25-36-40-

00)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

Easy to Love
$18,000
(Dulce

E311ington
on stage)
(Vaude)

Fashions
$18,000
(Donald
Novis

on stage)

Mandalay -

$17,000
(NovIs

on stage)

Got Your
Number
$17,000

KANSAS CITY
Feb. 8 1 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

FOX
(8,484 ; 26-86-00)

High. $41,600
Low.. 11,000

Skitch
$23,000

(New Prices)
(Vaude)

Fane's Baby
$18,000

(Meyer DiiVis
on stage)

Six of Kind
$24,000

('Vanities'
on stage)

_

Sons of
Desert
$22,000

('Greenwich
Village
Follies'

on stage)

MIDLAND
(4.000; 2r.)

High. $35,000
Low. . 5,100

Eskimo { Side of
- $10,000 ' Heaven

; $9,000
1

Christina
$13,500

Cat and
Fiddle
$12,000

MAIN-
STREET

(3,200; 23-40)

High. $35,000
Low. . 3,700

Invisible
Man

115,000
(New Prices)

(Vaude)
('SO MlUlon
Xtencbmen'
OB stage)

JTwo Worlds
$14,000

(Kate Smith
on stage)

Man's Castle
$18,000
('Take a

Chance' on
stage)

.

Fashions
$6,000

(6 days)
KEITH'S

a. 830; 26-86-60)

High. $21,000
Low. . 3,700

Two Worlds
$5,000

(New Prices)

Hips, Hoftray
$9,500

Lost Patrol.
$8,000

. Palooka
$8,000

PALACE
(2,368; 2C-30-6O)

High. $32,000
Low.. 6,000

Design
$14,000

(New Prices)

Moulin Rouge
$19,000

Moulin
$8,600

(2d week)

Christina
$27,500

, NEWMAN
(1,800 ; 25)

High. $33,000
Low . . 4,000

Fana'a Baby
$7,500

(N«iw Prices)

Nellie
$8,000

Search for
Beauty
$6,000

Good Dame
$6,000

COLUMBIA
(1,263; 15-25-33-

40)

High. $19,000
Low.. 1.100

Olson's
Moment
$3,000

Orient
Express
$2,800

Skitch
$5,000

Devil Tiger
$4,500

Beloved
$3,200UPTOWN

(2,040; 25-40)
Was a Spy

$2,000
(6 days)

Carolina
$6,900

(9 days)

Cross
Country.
$2,500

DENVER MONTREAL
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1 PALACE
(2,700 ; 60)

High. $18,000
Low.. 6,500

Prizefighter
and

Day of
Reckoning

$8,000
(New Price)

Sons of
Desert
and

Sigma Chi
$7,600

House on 56
St. and
Disraeli
$9,000

Candlelight
and

All of Me
$8,000

DENHAM
(1,600; 26-30-40)

High. $16,iQ00

Low. . 2.000

All of Me
$7,500

(Stage Siiow)

Search for
Beauty
$7,600

(Jerry Ross
on stage)

Frightened
People
$.4,600

Six of Kind
$6,500

DENVER
(2,600; 26-35-60)

High. $27,700
Low. . 3,000

Eskimo
$8,000

Gallant Lady
$8,000

Fashions
$7,000

Christina
$8,000

CAPITOL
(2,700; 60)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,500

Going
H'wood
$9,000

*

Dinner
$10,600

Down to Rio
$13,000

Christina
$13,000

ORPHEUM
(2,600; 25-30-60)

High. $20,000
Low. . 3,750

Down to Rio
$17,000

(Leo Carlllo
on stage)

(Stage Show)

Carolina
$16,600

(Al Lyons
on stage)

Nellie
. $19,000

(Sally Rand
on stage)

Hips, Hooray
$14,000

(Dorothy. Loe
on stage)

LOEW'S
(3,200; 65)

High. $18,000
Low,. 5,500

Fane's Baby Women in
$10,500 His Life
(Vaude) $10,000

Girls in Boat
$9,000

After Tonight
$9,000

PRINCESS
(1,000; 50)

High. $25,000
Low.. 3,500

Gallant Lady Lady
and and

Without Room
Room $6,000
$9,000 (2d week)

Falling for
You
and

Man from
Toronto
$8,000

Nana
$10,000PARA-

MOUNT
(2.00O; 26-40)

High. $22,000
Low.. 1,750

Little Women^
$6,000

- Ace of Aces
and

Fugitive
Lovers
$4,000

Head-
quarters
and

Women in

His Life
t3 noo

.. Cross
Country
$3,000

(Continued on page 27)

Studio Placements

Hollywood, March 19.

Sheridan (Tlbnoy, writing, WB.
Joscpliine Lovett, scripting, Fox.
Pat O'Brieh, Jimmy Cagney, 'Hey,

Sailor,' WB.
Emma Dunn 'Dr. Monica,' WB.
Gladys Lohman, collabing with

William Lipman, orlg, Par.
Ghaiies Middlcton, 'In Confer-

onco,' I'ar.

l>oter Rurie. scripting 'Affairs of
A Gontloman,' U.
Herbert Mundin, Pat Patterson,

Georgia Caine, Charles Starrett,
'Call It Lut'k.' Fox.
Douglas Scott, kid actor, 'Too

Many Women,' Fox!
Vesey O'Davern, 'Springtime for

Henry,' Fox.
Francesoa 'change

Heart.* Fox.
Prank Melton, 'Merry Andrew,'

Fox.
Leo Carrillo, 'Three Men.' MG.
Carl Miller, 'Practical Joker,' U.
Greta I^Ieyer. 'Private Scandals,'

Rogers-Par.
Ricardo Cortez, 'Beware of Imita-

tions.' WB.
Walter Wanger, producing 'Post-

man Always Rings Twice,' MG.
George Hadden directs 'Charlie

Chan's Courage,' Fox.
Frank .Sayles. 'Double Door,' Par.
Marjorie Rambeau. John Halll-

day, Zita Johann, ' rrand Canary,'
Lasky-Fox,
Robert Presnell produces 'Oil for

the Lamps of China,' WB.
Claudia Dell, 'Cleopatra.' Par,
Marion Dlx, collabing. with Lynn

Starling and Herbert Fields, script-
ing 'Down to Their Last Yacht,'
Radio.
Norman McLeod directs George

Burns. Grade Allen, Joe Morrison,
Joan Marsh, George Barbier, 'Often
a Bridegroom,' Par.

Jessie Pringle, 'Merry Andrew,'
Fox.
Fred Gulol. Jack Townley scrlven-

ing Win Stanton-Ed Kennedy two-
reeler.' Radio.
Stuart Holmes. Harry Woods, 'It

Ain't No Sin,' Par.
Halliwell Hobbes, "Double Door,'

Par.
Lienita Lane, 'Now I'll Tell,' Fox.
Rollo Lloyd, 'Private Scandale,'

Par.
Ted Healy, 'Treasure Island,' MG.
Charles Laughton, 'Barretts' MG,
Pat O'Malley, Mary McLaren,

Bess Flowers, 'Dames,' WB.
Phillip Reed, 'A Gentleman of Af-

fairs,' U.
Dorothy "Tree, Helen Lowell. Ho-

bart Cavanaugh, 'DuBarry,' WB.
Virginia Hammond, Herbert Bun-

ston, "Dr. Monica,' WB.
Drue Layton, 'Charlie Chan's

Courage,' Fox.
Walter Long, Jean Parker, 'Oper-

ator 13,' Metco.
Shirley Rosa, 'Hollywood Party,'

Metro.
Noel Madison, Muriel Evans,

'Manhattan Melodrama,' Metro.
Marjorie Gateson, 'Operator 13,'

Metro.
Wedgewood Nowell, 'Cleopatra',

Par, and 'Hell Bent for Love', Col.
Lawrenfce Hazard scripting - 'Sat-

urday's Children', WB.
Marjorie Lytell, 'Party's Over',

Col.
Jane Darwell, 'A Night of Love*.

Col.
Ray Mayer, 'Call It Luck,' Fox.
Sumner Getchel, Jack Norton, Ann

Brody, 'Money Means Nothing',
Mono.
George Marlon, Jr., scripting un-

titled football yarn. Par.
Ruth Cumlngs,' scripting 'For-

saking All Others', MG.
Edward Earle, 'Practical Joker',

U.
Ro.sita Moreno, 'Don Cossack',

Fox.
Joe Morrison, 'Grease Paint', Par.
Patricia Ellis, 'Beware of Imita-

tions', WB.
Clare Kumner, adapting 'Her

Master's Voice', Par.
Charley Grapewin, 'Gypsy Melody',

Fox.
Pat O'Malley, Mary Maclaren,

Bess Flowers, 'Dames', WB.
Torben Meyer, 'World Moves On',

Fox.
Wallace Ford 'Money Means Noth-

ing', Mono.
Leo Carrillo, 'Manhattan Melo-

drama', Prances Thew, 'Operator 13',

Shirley Ross to sing, Joan Gail to
dance, 'What Price Jazz,' Florito
short, Metro
Theodore von Bltz, 'Call It Luck',

Fox.
Ray Schrock, treating 'A Man I

Knew'. Par.
Ann Dvorak, subs. Margaret Lind-

say, 'Old Doll's House,' WB.
|Howard Langley, George Webb, '

'Witching Hour, Par.
Joseph Sqhlldkraut, 'Cleopatra,'

Par.
Alison Sklpworth, Roscoe Ates,

'Canal Boy,' Par.
Jed Prouty, June Brewster, 'Pri-

vate Scandal,' Par.
Kdward Keane, 'Old Doll's House,'

WB
Jerry Tucker, 'Hollywood Party,'

MG.
Reg.inal(l rlow, 'Alias the Dea-

con,' L'.

Howard Lang, "l^'Itchlng Hour,'
I'ar.

Virglni.'i Howell, 'Double Door,'
r '.'I r.

Ivan Slmp.sun, 'World Moves On,'
'>x.

JC.s'on Tirochei', 'Many Happy Re-
turn.s.' Tar.
Uandolrih .S'coit rftplaco.s Raymond

MillHi'd, 'Great Magoo,' Par.
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THC
CReAT

WITH

IS now in its 5th big week on Broadway I

reached ''smash proportions" easily in

Baltimore! (Variefy)

"equalled 'Henry Vlll' which was tops"

in New Haven! (Variefy

j

"highly profitable session with critical

raves gntopped for years" in Pittsburgh!

( Variefy)

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.

E L I Z A B E T h" B E R G N E R
Directed by PAUL CZINNER

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
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Hollywood hoductioiis

W«ek of March 19
(PieturM now filming, or about to start, ara listod below alphabetically

by studies. Symbols are: D—Directftr, A—Author, C-—Cameraman.)

VOX.
•Werid Moves Om*

(6Ui week)
D—John Ford
A—^RefflMM Berkeley
C—<3eo. Sctaneldermaa
C»Mt:

Madeleine Carrbll -

Franohot Tone
F. . Bohununa-Helnk
Raul Boullen
Reginald Denny
Slecfrled RtioHaat^
Stepin Fetcbit
Brenda, Fowler
Marcella Corilay
Barry Norton
Dudley DlSKee
Frank Melton
Rusaell Slmpaion
Halliwell Hobbea
Ivan Simpson
Joae Mojlca
Lumaden Hare
Walter McOrall
Charlee Baetln
Xoulm Dresser
Frank M<<z:an
Geo. Irving

'Now 101 TeU'
(4th Tt:cek>

D—Edwin Burke .A—Mrs. Arnold Rottisteln
Bdwln Burke

O—^Ernest Polmer
Cast;.

Spencer Tracey
Alice Fitye
Helen TwelvetresS
Hobart Cavanaugb
G. P. Huntley, Sr.
Robert Gleckler
Ray..Cook
Frank Marlowe
C. Hummel 'Wilson
Theodore Newton.. Jr.

'Change ef Heart'
(4tli week)

D—John BlystoneA—Kathleen Norris
Sonya, Levlen.
James .Gleas.on

C-^Hnl Mohr
Cast

:

'

•

Janet Gaynbr
Char'ies Farrell
James I?u:ii-.

Ginser Refers
Beryl Merrer
Gustav- von Seyftertitz
Irene FranUlln
Flske OVHara
Jnmea Darwell
NoUa \yHiker
Drue Layton

. .

Kennetli Thomson
Mary Carr

'Sprlngtline for. Henry'
<4th week)

D—Frank Tuttle
A—rBenn Levy

Keane Thompson
Frank Tuttle

C-^John Seltz

' otto Kruger
Nancy Carrc^Il
Heather Angr^l
Herbert Muiidln
Nigel Bruce'..

'Mei^ Ancirew*
<2nd week)

D—David Butler
A—Lewis Beach

Kubeo Gltismon
Wm. Conselman
Henry Johnson

C—Arthur Miller
Cast: .

Will Rosrers
Peggy Wood
Mary Carlisle
Paul Hiirvey
Frank Melton
Roger Imhof
Robert Taylor

'Cull It Luck'
(Isi week)

D—James Tlnling
Cast:

Herbert Mundln
Pat Peterson
INTERNATIONAL

(WUllB Kent)
Itfnrder. In the Mnseam'

(3nd week)i
D—Melville Shyer
A—B. B. Crosawhlte
C—James Diamond
Cast

:

Henry B. Walthall
John Harroh
John Elliott
Phyllis Barrlngton
Tom O'Brien
Joseph Girard
Sym o,na._Bon 1face

MKTBO
'Sndle McKee*
(9th week)

•1>—Clarenpe Erown.
A—Vina:. Delmar

John Mechah
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:'

Joan Cra?.vfdrd
Franohot ' fone
E.sther Ralston
Jean Dixon
Edward Arnol
Aklm Tamiro
Gene Austin
Leo White
Leo' Carroll
Earl Oxford

'Operator 13*

(Stb week)
D—^Richard Boleslavsky
A—Robert W. Chambers
C—George Folsey
Cast: '

.

Marlon Davles-
Gary Cooper
Douglas Dumbrllle
IC.Ttherlne Alexander
Ted Healy
Russell Hardte
Mills Brothers
WlUard Robertson

- BcHe Daubo~^ ~ RcgnjaTd^BSTlw^ =

Francis McDiinald.
Jay Lloyd
Fuzzy Knight.
Henry Wadsworth
Je.-in Parker
Marjorle Gateson
Walter Lpn<y
Wade Bou teller

lUnnhattan Melodrama*
(3rd week)D—W, S. Van Dyke

A'—Arthur Caesar
.

Oliver H. P. Garrett
C—James Howe
Cast:

Wm. Powell
Clark Gable
Mymn Loy.
Nat Pepdletoii
Muriel Bvans .

Tommy ' Jackson
Isabel Jewell
Tivasure Iceland'

(let week)
D-r-Victor Fleming
A—Robert Louis Steveniion C—Victor Mltner

John. Lee Mahln .Cast

Edward Earle
John Kelly
Warren Hymer
Edward Arnold

' 'Cleopatra'

(Snd weeky
D—Cecil B. DeMiUe
A—^Bartlett Corm^ck

Waldemar Toung .

Vincent . Lawrence^-

Caist:
Wallace Beery
Jackie' Cooper

'liarTetts of.Wbhpole Street'

(lat week)
D—Sidney FranklinA—Rudolf Beeler
Cast:

Norma Shearer
Charles Laugh.ton
Maureen O'SulUvan,
Ferdinand Munler:
METBIOPOUTAN

(Mbnognun)
'MOTie.v Means Nethlns*

(let weieik)
D—Christie Cabaniie
A-^Wm; Anthony McGulre

.vvPrancls HylaUd '

e-s-Stobert Planck
Cadi:

Moldel Turner
••

' Vivian Oakland
.-. Wallace Ford'

Gloria Shea
Betty' Blythe
Edward Tamblyn

J- • Ine Steel'

(let week)
N.' Bradbury
.N. Bradbury

"D—R.

:Cast':
Jdhn '\'V'; ,yi-.e

.

G.STso iriayes
Taklina Cdnutt

I'AK.^MCCNT
•lyitolilng K«ur'

(SrJ v.c?I:)
IV^H<>tir,v .II a ; hr wr.y
A—:.^uguMtuc< Thomas

Salisbury Field
C—Ben Rey. Ids
Cast:

Tom Erown.
Judith Alle'fi

John HalliUay
r.lolmra Carle
Sir: Guy J^tandlng
Ollvo -rell

John Lnrkln
RaU Hnrolrte
Frnnlc Sheridan
Purnell Pratt
Wm'. Frawley
Hertrj' B. Walth^l
Robert Llttlefleld
Gertrude Michael
Ferdinand Gottsohalk

'Eoofalie Deor'
(3rd week)

D—Charles Vldor
A—Elizabeth McFadden
C—Harry Flschbeek
Cast

:

Keiit Taylor
Evelyn Venable-
Mary Morris
Anne Revere
Sir Guy Standing
Virginia Howell
Frank' Dawson
Helen Shlpnian
Leonard Cnrey
Halliwell Hobbes
Colin Tapley
Ralph Remley
Burr^Caruth

;

'Tlilrty Day Princess*'

(4th week)D—Marlon Gerlng
A—C. Budlngton Ivelland

Edwin J.ustus Mayer
Preston StUrgts

C—>Leon Shamroy
Ga.st

:

.Sylvia ."^Sidney

Cary Grant
.."Edward Arnol
Vlnce Barnett
Ray Walker
Edgar Norton
Henry Stephenson
Marguerite Namara
George Baxter
Luclen Llttlefleld
Robert McWade
Eleanor Wesselhoeft
Robert Homans
Wm.- Augusttn

'

Ed. Bearing
Bruce Warren
Dick Rush
J. Merrill Holmes
*We're Not Dressing'
^'"^

(lOtlf week)
D—Norman Taurog
A—Walton Hall Smith.

S. Morehouse Avery'
C—Charles ' Lange
Cast

:

BIhg Crosby
Carole Lombard'
George Burns
Grade Allen
Etliel Merman-
Leon Errol
Jay. Henry
Raymond MlUand-
•It Ain't No Sta^

(2na week)
D-r-I«eo McCnrey
A^Mae West
C—Karl Struss
Cast:

Mae West
Roger Prybr .

Johhny. Mack Brown
Kntherlne DeMille
John Mlljan
-James' Donlah
Stuart Holmes
Harry- Woods
Edward Gargan
Frederick Burton
Augusta Anderson
Duke Klllngton'e Band
•Little msH Marker'

=(2M.Av.eek)^
D—Alexander Hall
a:—Damon Runyon

Joseph MoncUre
C—Al Gllks
.Cast:

Adolphe Menjou
"Dorothy Dell
Charles Blckford
Shirley Temple
Lynn Overjnan <

'

Frank McGIynn, 8r,
Jack Sheehan
Gary Owen
Willie Best
Puggy White
Sam Hardy

Glaudette Colbert
Henry WUcoxon
Warren William
lau Keith ; .

Gertrude Michael
Irving Pichel
Chas. Mlddleton
Clay Clement

.

C. Aubrey Smith
Leonard Mudle
Eleanor Phelps.
John Rutherford
Edward Maxwell
Robert Warwick

*Can(il Boy*
(Ist %veek)

D^Ralph Murphy
A—Forrest Halsey

-

Clara Beranger
Casey Robinson

Cast:
Dorothy Wilson
Allsein Sklpworth

'Great Mpgoo'
(Ist i«'eek)

D-!-Wesley Ruggles
A—Ben Hecht

Gene FoWler
Cost:

Jack Oak.'e
Ben Barnle'
Dorothy Dell
Arline Judge
Atls'on Slilpwortb
Roscoe Karns-..
Raymond Mllland
Wrti. Frr wTey

R.iiMb
uman Bnn'Jdtge'.

(3th v.cek)
D—John C'roinwoM
A—Sommer.set Mough

' Le'sipr Cohen
C-^—Henry- Gerard

'Cast:. -,-

Leslie Howard
•Betty Davis,
Reginald- Denny
Alan rihle
Reginald Owen
Frances Dee
Reginald She el

'Rttniraree'

(i>tli week)D—Wm. Wellman
A—E. W. Hornung

Beolty Gardner
C—James Van Tree's
Cast

;

Richard DIx
Irene Dunne
Mary Boland
Andy Devlne. '.

Una O'Connor
Conway Tearie
Henry Stephenspn
Snub Pollard ^
'Green Mansions'

(Isl week)
l>7-Ernest SchoedsackA—John B'aiderston
Cast:

tJnassIgned.

'Fanillr Man'
(Ist week)D—John Robertson

A—Harry Hervey
Ciast:

Richard Dlx
Barbara Kent

'Sour ' Grapes'
(1st week)'

I>-^Worthlngton 'Miner
Geo. NlchoUs

A—Ernest Pascal
Cast:

Cliye Brook
'Croat American Hairum'

(1st week)
D-r-BlU Selter
A—^Halpern Bros.
Cast:

.

Marion Dlx
Pert Kelton

BENNETT
(MiMCOt)

'Lost Jangle'
(6th week) •

D—^David Howard
Armaiid SchaelTer

A—Victor Znbel
W. Gittens
Barney Sarecky

d^AlVrn Wykbff
Cast :

.

Clyde Beat
3yd Saylor
Cecelia Parker
Edward LeSnint
Warner Richmond
Wheeler Oakman
Chas. Whitaker
Max Wagner
Jim Corey
Mastoh .Williams
Jack Carlyle

' Crauford : Kent
Leqa Warner,: -

Lou Meehan'
Wally Wales
Budd Ine
Ernie Adams
UNITED ABTISTS

(20th Centary)
Vead of.The Family*

(3rd week)
D—Sidney Lanfleld
A-^Katherlne Clugston

- Leonard Prasklns
C—Barrtey McGlU
Cast:

George Arliss
Edna. May Oliver
Janet Beecher;
Charles Henry
Ralph Morgan
:EdwaEd^IiiUa.
Frank Albertson
Rafaela Ottiano.
Donald Meek
Joseph Cawlhors

'Bulldog Druntmond Btrlkes
Bnek'

(4th week)
D—'Boy Del Ruth
A-^H. C. MpNeiUe
C-r-Peverell Marloy
Cist:..
Rondld Colman
Loretta Toung
Warner Otand
Obarles ButterwOrth

COAST UTSE FOTOGS

PLAN STRIKE QUIZ

Holljrwood, . March 19.

International Photographers, Iio-

cai 669, lATSE, has ciailed greneral
membership meeting .ior Sunday
<26), following presontatioh of peti-
tion to executive board of the or-
ganization asking for the meeting,

ignatorlerf to the petition, which
contained names of SO members,
were silent aa. io their reasons for
asking for the emergency meeting,
but It.yis known that niembers gen-
eralljr. are. dlssiatiafled with progress
for reorganization of the tinloh to
date, arid are. ready to iask plenty of
questions on Inside of every move
made by heads 6f the organiization,
starting from time of calling the
strike, last summer.

Lindsey Boss

(Continued from pa.$e 6)

complaints np'W on file would take
a year to settle, he Said.

Creel and Charles H.. Cunnlngr
liam, locCv3 NRA oflloe manager, who
has been investigating the cede, en^
fprcemerit situation : for several
months, heard a procession .'of wit-
n.esaes at the probe .of the commit-
tees' inactivity,.

Among them ' werd Dipk L'Es-
trange, member of. the. labor icofn'-

mittee who had come In from .a San
Fu-'ncisoo executive .session of the'

State Federatidriu of labor on, the
same "train with (3reel; Lew C. G.
BU:;, of jjippaC??, lA'l'feE; .Attorney
Etigene Marcus of Hollywood picr.

ture Players, •i.aiid .Mrs. Herta Reiri.i-

ach, J, iBuckley KuSseU.-.;fMld Fred
Williams of 'that'-cirgp,nizati6n; Ai-'

Ian (Sarcio of M. P. .Supporting and
Extra Players;: and. individual mem-
bers of e::tra organizations and la-

bor bodies.

MaiHJus was in a huddle
,
with the

XRA offlcials for ''several hours. Is
understood to have written a' polite

but blistering letter on the extra
situation to Creel ahd Curiningham,
promising to provide NRA's pix
code enforcement with a legal
backstop through early court action
if. enfproethent. of extra' protection
doesn't click soon.

Creel ^nd Ciinnlnghaiii issued a
Joint statement clearing %he ^bom-
mittees bf responsibility for-i-delay

but pointing out that , Greel, had
come to town to get action on the
complaints regardless of who or
what was. halting action, ..As had
been expected for - several weeks.
Creel at the same time announced
turning all pix fuzzUng over to
Lindsey and getting together with
CuhninghUm and Lindsey on office

Setup arid authority.
Screen Writers

.
Qulld Injected

another delay beef Into the visit,

when Palph Block and Oliver H, P.
Garrett gave Creel an earful .of

scriveners* troubles Just before his
departure and urged early appoint-
ment of the writeroproducer flve-

flve code committee.

Connaratire Grosses for Fdbnnrf

(Continued from page 26)

NEW HAVEN

BEO SETS FOLLT MO|LAN
Hollywood, March 19.

Polly Moran has been signed by
Radio for featured spot in 'Down to
Their Last Yacht.'
Lou Brock produces the Qlmusical'

which Paul Sloane: directs.

Fab. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348: 3B-M)

Miflh. $21t000
Low.. 2,600

Frightened
Peeple

. and
Wine,

Women, Song
$4,300

Search for
Beauty-.
and

Last Roundup
$4,800

Sik of Kind
and

Flaming Gold
$6,000

Two Worlds
. arid
No More
'Women
$6,000

POLI'S
(3,040; 35-i50>

High. $20,000
Low. . 4^200

Suzanne
and'.

Blood Money
$7,000

Carolina
and

Fall in Love
$g,9pO

Moulin Rouge
.. and
To Every
Woman
$11,000

Christina
$8^800

SHERMAN
(2, 200;..83-50)

.

High. $16,000
Low. . 1,500

Easy to Love
ajid

Ace of Acea
$3,600

Belovecl
and ,

Dark Hazard
$4,700,

.
Cross

Country
and

Mandalay
$6,200

Madame Spy
and

F'ashiohs
$6,700

BIRMINGHAM
Fob. 8 Feb. 15 : Feb. 22 . Mar; 1

ALABAMA
(2,800: 30-3.-1-40'

High. $29,000
Low., 3,?00

Dinner
$11,600

Down to Rio
$10,Q00

All of Me
and

Fugitive
Lovers
$6,600

Search, for
Beauty

-
. arid

Six of Kind
. $5,000

STRAND
(800: 23)

High. $5,000
Low . i . 800

Ace of Aces
$1,500.

Last Roundup
$1,300

Prizefighter:
$1,000

Blood Mpney
$1,000

EMPIRE
. (1,100: 2,-.)

High. $12,000
Low. .

' 800

Son. of Sailor
$2,000

Goodbye .

Again .

'

$1,400

World
.Changes
$1,900.

Fall in Love
$1,800

PORTLAND, ORE.
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb, 22 Mar. 1

- B'WAY
'(2,O0f»-v 25-40)

•

High.. $21,000
Low..' 2,500

Convention
City
and

Last Roundup
$3,900

./Mandalay
' and
Big Shot.
$4.9p0

Beloved
and

Sons of
Desert
$4,300

.Fashions
$4,100

UNITED
ARTISTS

.(1.000; 25-40)

High. $13^0
Low., 1,200

Moulin Rouge
$4,300

Eskimo
$3,400

Gallant
Lady
$4,200

Christina.
$7,600

ORIENTAL
«,MO; -25-36) .

High. $24,000
Low.. 800

Heiadquarters
$2,600

Cross
Country
and

1 Were Free
$3,350

Big
Shakedown

and
Easy , to Love

$1,800

Fatal to
Women
and

Son of Kong
$1,960

SEATTLE
Feb. 8 Feb. 15 Feb. 22 Mar. 1

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400 ; 25-40)

High. $26,000
Low . . 2.800

Dinner
$6,300

. (2d week)

Design
$6,900

Eskimo
$6^300

Goihg
H'woed
$6,800

ROXY
(2.800; 15-2^)

High: $22,500
Low., 3,600

Without
Room

. and
King for
Night
$3,800

Cradle Song
and

Hold That
Girl

$3,600
(New Lew)

DARK

PARA-
MOUNT

(8,10a: JO-80)

High. $21,000
Low.: 1,600

.Sons of
Desert
^6.600
(Vaude>

Women in
Hia Life
$6,100

Six of Kind
' $6,200

All of Ma
16,600

LIBERTY
(1,000; 2B-86>

High. $12,000
Low.. 2,100

Police Call
and

Horse Play
$4,200

(NeW: Prices)

Midnight
and

King of Wild
Horses
$4,100

Straightawny
and

Fury of
Jungle
$3,300

Frontier
Marshall

and
Carnival
Lady
$3,700 .

MUSIC BOX
(OOOi 25-36)

High. $17,000
Low.. 2.000

Gallant Lady
$4,800

Lady
^2,900

(2d week)

Lost Pti^trbt

$2,200
Nellie
$i2;20ff

TAGOMA
MUSIC BOX
(1,400 ; 25-36) .

High. $10,500
Low., 1,000

ROXY
(1,800: 26-86)

High. 7,000
Low.. 2JK)0

Feb. 8
House on 56

St.
and

Son of Sailor
$2,800
(Split) .

Feb. 15

Duck Soup
$3,900

Dinner
' $4,100
'(2d weelc)

Fugitive
Lovers
and

Ladies
Behave
$3;lP0

Feb. 22
Convention

City
arid

Dark Hazard
$2,900

Eakimo
$8,600

Mar. 1

Gallant Lady
$2,600

(6 d&ys)

Going
H'weod
$3,200

tJna' Merlcel
C. Aubrey Smith
Arthur Hobl >

George Begaa
Btbel QrifDeS
Mlscha Auer
Douglas Gerrard
Halliwell Hobbes
E. E. Cllve

U>'IVEBSAI.
'Dlnck Cat*
(3rd week)

D—^Bd^ar T.TImerA—Peter Rurlc
C—John Meetall
Cast:

Boris Karloff
Bela Lugosl
Jacqueline' Wells
David Manners

'HnmboK'
(2nd week)

1>—Max Marcln
A—^Max ..Marcln
C—Gil Warrentoa
Cast: .

Gloria Stuart
Nils Asther
:Paul_.Ketly
Alan dhebart '

'

aittle Man, What Voir'

(2nd week)
D—Frank Bor'zage
A—Wm. Anthony HcQuIre
C—Norman Brodlne -

Cast;
Margaret SUUavau
Douglass Montgomery^
'Alias the Deacon*

(2nd week)
D*—Kurt Neumann
A-^ohn B. Hymer

Lieroy Cleraena

C^-'^o, Boblnson
Caat:

^erton Chureht
joel McCrea
Sally Blane
Sllckey.> Rooney

"BmppT Family'
<5tb week)

D—^AV Green
. A'-^G.ene MarKey

' '. .Kathryn SColft.

O^ArthUr Edesdn
Cast:

Aline MacMahon
Guy .Ktbbee
Hugh Herbert
Helen Loiweil
Frankle Darro
Allen Jenkins
Joan Wbeeler
James

. Bush
Gordon Westcott
Loulae Beavera
Harry Beresford
Maldel Turner
Harry Bradley
Ethel Wale?
Kd Keane
Oharies Colomnt)

=="-Jban-^6heldon=^
Ivan Llnow
Michael VlHarpff

'CIrcbs Clow '

(6th week)
D—Ray Enrlght
A-^Bert Kalmar

Harry Ruby
torn Buckloghatn

C—Sid Hlckox
Cast:

Joe E. Browp
Patricia. Ellis
Dorothy Burgess
Gordoa Westcott

Poodles Hanneford-
AU^ed Codona
Ernest Clarke
Donald DlIlQway
Gordon BvaiiB
Harry Woods
Ronntfr C98by

.

John Sheehan
Earl Hodglns
Wm. Demareat
Tom ' Dugan
CIThacles Wilson
I.ee Moran
Win. DavldBon

ITrlehiln of Mr. Sweeney'
(4th week)

D-!—Edward Ludwlg
A—Elmer Dnvls

Warren Duff
Sidney Sutherland

C—Ira Mor^'an
Cast:

Charlea Ruggles
Ann Dvorak
Eugene Pallette
Kathryn Sergava
Harry BeresCord
Berton Churchill
Wm. Davidson

•JHarry; Tyler
•bid beiU's^Houee'^"^

(1st week)
D—Alan Crosland
A—Damon Rtinyoa

Warren DuffC—Wm. Reee
rust:

Richard Bartheime6s
Margaret Lindsay
Heler^ Lowell
Gordon. Westcott
Phillip Reed
-Joan Wheeler
Harry Tyler

Aihswoirth Morgan Aids

Miss Loyett on Fox 'Lady*
Hollywood, March 19.

.
;AJnsworth Moreran; recently at

Radio, where he scripted his novel,

'Mali of Twoi Worlds,' Is on the Pox
writing .pay roll.

i^e Is collaboratlrifir with Jqsephlne
Lovett pn 'She Was a Lady,', next-

for HOIen Twelvetreee.

Rush Pete Sinitfaers

Hollywood, March 19.

Pete Smith Is. rushing production
on three more Goofy Movies, .Metro
.single reels, to meet exchangee' der
mand for more of the series.

Success of first three Goofy
Movies releage(i In this, counti^ has
resulted -In lMetKo=d««;I^n.J;<i:jroa^e^^^

German, Fferich and Spanish ver-
.slons of each picture In the group.

.

Sally Blane in "Deacon"

Hollywood, March 19.

.Sally filane. Instead of Patricia''

BUia, gets femme lead In 'Alias the
Deacon' at Universal,
Miss Ellis, on loan from Warners,

gets another assignment.
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Tuesclay, March 20, 1934

NATIONAL ADVERTISING.to pre-sell thU showman.
ship speceal to the thirty-four-and-one-half million

followers of America's favorite comic strip, will be

started this week byVy/^|{H[R OS.
yWa^Toph, Inc., Disfribufori
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Stock Market
(Continued from page 6)

the publication of Its report for S9

iveeks' showlner a net profit of nearly

a million and a half as compared
with a staggering loss In 30 previ-

ous weeks. 3tock climbed to 16Vi
where it was only about a point

away from year's high, and closed

for a net gain of three-quarters,

Good buying is said to have come
Into market for this issue.

Bond market was consistently

much stronger all week,than stock^
Theater liens reflected this, and two
issues went to new highs and others
approached their '34 high levels,

lioew's '41, showing a net gain of
two points on the week, registered a
new high at 98%. RKQ debentures
also climbed to a new top at 41 on
email volume. These bonds showed
a net gain of seven points, biggest
Increase of any amusement company
obligation. Pathe '37 went to' 93%
or off a quarter from the year's
peak.

Par-Fam-Lasky '47 bonds went to
60 for a net gain of 4% while the
certificates of this issue gained four
points to 60. Here the certificates

were at year's high. Par-Pub '69

certlflc'ates also equalled high for
1934 at 60 and up 3% points net.

Par-Pub '69 bonds gained 4% points
and closed at 60, off half a point
from Its high. Keith '46 and War-
ner '39 also neared their highs dur-
ing the week, both showing good
gains.

Following closely on heels of two
favorable reports by • Pathe Ex-
change and Consolidated Film In-
dustries, report of Fox Film Corp.
report added additional friends to
the group looking on film issues
with increasing favor. It indicated
that picture companies, all along
the line,, are putting their financial'
houses in order to reap greatest
benefits when business shows sus-
tained pick lip.

Fox report showed that from
April 1, efCectlve date of reorgani-
zation, to end of 1933, company had
profit of $l,410,79fe, compared with
net loss for 40 weeks ended Dec. 81,

1932, of $7,696,100. Statement, the
first annual report since company
reorganization, covered' 39 weeks.
Beported earnings for 1933, based
on outstanding Class A and B
fitocks, equalled 68c. a share, of
whlcb $1,080,016 or 44c. a share was
earned during last quarter of year.
Balance sheet showed $18,264,086
current assets, including $6,081,932
cash against current liabilities' of
$3,910,292. Report said company
has no:bank loans.

Sidney R.. Kent, president. In an-
nouncing report stated management
felt company had successfully
weathered a most critical period
and; looked forward with confidence
to gradual steady Improvement in
financial strength and earning
power.

Preliminary report for Universal
Pictures Co., Inc., showed net loss
of $1,016,S93 for year ended Oct. 28,
compared with net loss of $1,260,283
in preceding year.
Another company coming through

•with a favorable report was East-
man Kodak. Net income of $11,-

119,044 was shown, equivalent, after
preferred dividends, to $4.76 a share
compared with $6,068,748 or $2.62 a*
common share, for 19S2. Cash on
hand at end of 1933 Is reported at
$17,276,786 compared with $9,118,176
at end of 1932.
Westlnghouse report did not make

such good reading although more
favorable than previous year. Net
loss reported to be $8,636,841 com-
pared with net loss of' $8,903,640 in
1932. In addition to this net loss,
company showed $6,004,026 was de-
ducted from surplus, including $1,-

036,666 for decline In securities
and $3,201,760 adjustment on RCA
stock distributed as dividend.
Mild rally early Monday afternoon

improved outlook for stocks but
Tuesday and Wednesday proved to

be only a weak effort to follow this

up. Despite Myron C. Taylor's op-
timistic report on business outlook,
figures showed tbat U. S. Steel Is

still far in the red. With decline in-

steel operating rate this week,
smart traders were not astonished
when Steel slipped to its' new low
on current move. Unusually favorr
able figures on electricity output
and carloadings failed to attract a
following either to utilities or rails.

Rails improved towards close of
week but best that can be said of
them Is that they were firm. Tues-
day is day set for eastern roads to

consider all-round reduction in pas-
senger rates. If they are reduced
to level of western roads as many
think they will be^ increase in busi-
ness is anticipated. Tremendous
improvement reported for Class I

railroads. While they are not in
black many, particularly in ea^t,

are within easy striking distance of
some earnings.
Washington conference indicates

that plans are In progress to lend
credit assistance to small indus-
tries, thereby remedying defect in
New Deal which has caused limited
flow of credit from bankers to small
concerns. However; the threat ol
big auto industry tie-up, labor "dis-

putes and uncertainty surrounding
legislation in Washington has
thrown cold water on any effort to
drag market upwards. Break in
silver and continued strength of
bonds proved to be° feature of week.
Senior bond issues went Into new

high ground. Seemingly capital is

being forced Into bonds since out-
look for most stocks is confusing at
present.
Defeat of St. Lawrence treaty In

Senate in favorable market should
have helped both rails and utilities.

Utilities were Improved early In
week but neither these Issues nor
rails showed big Improvement. Such
reaction of these groups to this vote
is plainly indicative of present mar-
ket—no public Interest and ^treme
caution on part of professional
element. Many would expect stock
market to follow Donds judging
from past performances. Such may
be ultimate outcome but it hardly
can be expected while so much
dynamite Is. lying around connected
with labor situation, auto Industry,
wages and working hours and as
long as much doubt shrouds oiit-

eome of numerous questions in
Washington.

Sunimary for week ending Saturday, March 17:

STOCK EXCHANGE
iRh. Low. Sales. Issue and rate. Hleb. Low.
7% 3j4 1,100 American Seat 6% «H
G94 2^ 1.200 Consol. Film 4% 4%
2Wi 23 0,300 Columbia ^. vie t28Vi
17>/i 10% 3,700 Consol. Film pfd., 60o.* 16V& 16%
08% 70 3,400 Eastman Kodak (8) dO% 8SV&
17% 12>4 7,000 Fox, ClasB A « IfPA. 10
25>A 38^ ec,120 Gen. Elec. (00c.) ; 23V& 21V6
80 20 400 Keith 'pfd ..fSO 26
84% 2{)% 00,200 Loew (1)

33%

ZVA.
0116 72 ]00 Do pref. (614) 60 89
4% 2% 700 Madison Sq. Garden............. 4^ 3%

2D 21 200 Met-G-M pref. (1.80) 24 24
C% 1% 08,100 Paramount ctfa... 4%
4>4 Vik 17,000 Pathe i^xchange.^ 3% Vi,
21% lOV^ 12,700 Pathe, Class A.. 20% 17%
0V6 C'/i 00,000 Radio Ccrp 8% 7%
4'y4 2U 0,700 RKO 3% 3%

S3 10% tl70 Universal pref 36% 32
8i4 4% 22,000 Warner Bros 7% 6%

47Vi 35% 14,8^10 Westlnghouse 40% -88

* Paid this year, f New high for '34. X Unit of trading 10 shares.

CURB
2,400 Technicolor &%
800 Trans Lux (10c, ) 2%

r..ast.

6V^
4%
27%
10
80%
16%
21%

. 80
81%
80
4%
24
5
8%
19%
7%
8%
85%
6%
88%

Net
obg.

+ %
+ %- %
+ %— %
+8%
—1

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. Y.

11,800 Par-Pub 6% 8% + %
BONDS

id.

3%
CI
8S
M
20%
28V2
20%
20
30
18%
40%

Asked.

•40.$170,000 Gen. .Thea. Eq.
8.000 Keltb O'e, •46........

137,000 LoeW O'fl, '41......
7,000 Patho 7'8, '37......

4tl,000 Par-Fam-Lasky O's,

08,000 Par-Fam-Lasky 6's, ,

37,000 Par-Pub 6%'8, '60

108,000 Par-Pub 6%'s, '60, ctfa
10,000 Par-Broadway B%'b, '61

3,000 RKO debs 6's
270,000 Warner Bros. O'a, '89.:.

. 10%

. 04
9
64 tl%

»8% 90 98 -)-2

03% 03% + %
60 44% DO

. DO 44% 60

. 60 44% 60 -H%
60 44% 48% +3%

• 84%
. '41

33% 34% +1%
40 41 +7

68% 66 SO + %

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

1%
Roxy, Class A....
De Forest Phono.

• New high for '34.

Renew Austro-German

Film Exchange Pact
Berlin, March 10.

Film exchange agreement existing
for many years between German
and Austrian preducers has been
renewed until March 1, 1935.

This ends discussions on the mat-
ter, which had been accompanied
by pessimistic comment In* Vienna.

Belgians Want

Tax Money for

1931 Business

Efftee, Australian Pic Producers,

Suspend; Blame Lack of Gov t Aid

Paris, March 10.

Question of Belgian turnover tax
on rental money taken out of the
country, which lay dormant for sev-
eral years, is now buzzing again.

Tax is theoretically 16%% on all

cash going out.

Belgian Government instituted the
tax m 1930 and then did nothing
about It for three years. Under
their law they can start assessing
three years after imposition, and at
the end of last year they tried lo

collect for the first time, for 1930.

As far as is known, only one com-
pany paid.

Attitude of French Chambre Syn-
dicale, expressed a few days ago. Is

that the tax is illegal. Belgian
Chambre Syndicale backs them up
In this. Meanwhile it is up to the
Government to get the money if it

can, and also to try to collect this

year for the 1931 taxes! United ac-
tion against it is expected.
Question of Belgian refusal to ac-

cept dubbing done in France Is ly-

ing dormant. French trade groups,
however, axe willing to accommo-
date the Belgians by asking Gov-
ernment to rule that dubbed ver-
sions made in Belgium be admitted
free to France, in return for. same
export privilege to Belgium. Catch
is that no one In France would want
to buy Belgian dubbing aq^yway,
because of difference in accent and
because Belgians can't get best
films.

If the tax matter should become
serious, American firms * would be
considerably bothered, because the
money has already been sent to the
United States and no reserves have
been set aside for this 16^% sock
in the .nose.

Mex Filmers Merge
Mexico City, March 16.

National Motion Picture Pro-
duction Co., Mexico's pioneer talker
producer, and Central Cinematoin^-
flca have merged production.' In-
terests.

Announce that they will under-
take making six features this year
under the consolidation pact;

Praskins Aids Lanfield

On British Assignment
Hollywood, March 19.

Leonard Praskins has been re-

leased temporarily by 20th Century
to accompany Sidney Lanfield to

England where latter will direct

and Praskins will script 'Sons of

Guns,' musical production featuring
Jack Buchanan and Lily Damita.
for British & Dominion.
Lanfield and Praskins are on

three months loan-out, leaving
April 9, in line with Joseph M.
Schenck's alliaflce of leading Eng-
lish companies with United Artists,

through which 'Sons of Guns' will

be released in this country.

O.A. AIL OyER LONDON;

6 WKS. FOR 'CATHERINE'

London, March 10.

United Artists will get six weeks

out of 'Catherine the Great,' at

the Leicester Square theatre. 'Sor-

rell and Son' replaces picture third

week in March, and is expected to

stay three weeks.
'Roman ScandalSr originally ex-

pected to go to the Palace, follows

'Sorrell.' Palace deal is ofE due to

theatre having made arrangements
for a new musical. 'Scandals' is

expected to last for 10 weeks.
Despite U.A. having a West End

house, and shortly taking another

e—the London Pavilion—their posi-

tion with Gaiimpnt-Brltlsh is pretty

good. "Emperor Jones' goes into the

Marble Arch Pavilion (G.-B, house)
after run of "Waltzes from Vienna,'

expected to stay till last week in

March. "Nana* goes to the Tivoli,

another G.-B. house about the end
of March.
Lyn Famol is due In a few days

to^ start exploitation on 'Scandals'

and "Nana.'

Tilley Out
John Tllley, local comic, booked

for British & Dominion film, 'Girla,

Please,' was' dropped after 12 days.

Understood Tilley was engaged
for three weeks, getting $6,000,

which will have to be paid him.
Sydney Howard, under contract
with B.&D., replaces.

Joyce's Pickups

Frank Joyce, of Josrce & Selznl'ck,

signed exclusively Elizabeth Berg-
ner, Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Dr.
Paul Czlnner, Merle Oberon, Olive
Blakeney, Bernard Nedell, and Mar-
celle Chantal before returning to
New York.

4,400 Wired Houses in Britain;

W.£ Has UOO, Brit-Houston

London, March 19.

In the British Isles, today, there

are around 4,600 theatres, of which
4,400 are- wired. These Include 760

replacements. Western Electrlo
has the biggest number of^wired
houses, totaling around 1,7001 Next
is Britlsh-Thomson-£[oustonS^th
around 800. R. C. A. is third
just under 600, and British Ac-
coustics (Gaumont-British) fourth,
with about 430.

General consensus of opinion Is

'B. T. H. is about the best British
machine on the market. This is

emphasized by the fact that of the
800 machines it has Installed there
have been only three replacements,
while British Accoustlcs has lost

about 26, with 17 of these replaced
by W. E., which has close to 100
machines in G-B theatres, most of
them having been installed before
the Ostrer Brothers became the
heads of G-B. '

Of the smaller companies, British
Talking Pictures (General Electric)
heads the list with 313 of Its or-
iginal number of 408, 88 being lost

to W. E. and seven to miscellaneous
companies.

Biggest loss was sustained by
Edlbel, a small disc equipment
British concern, which originally
bad about 101 machines. Now has

a mere it left, W. E. having grabbed
44, with other companies accovnt-.
Ing for 98.

, Cinephone (Power's) is anbthc
that Buffered heavy losses. Comr
pany was formed here with a
fiourish of trumpets and managed
to get In around 84 machines. Num-
ber has dwindled to less than 60%.
oth Edibel an«l Cinephone are un-

derstood shortly winding up their
affairs here.
A. W. Harris, a small Indie Eng-

lish company, seems to hold its own
fairly well, having been di.spc.:- •

sessed of .23 out of its original total
of 146. That Id mainly due to the
cheapness of the system, which
costs $2,500 and Is used extensively
by very small capacity houses.
Biggest surprise Is the Klanr

(German) machine, which sued sev-
eral American companies for In-
!"rln£CPment. Although the apparatu.*^
is used extensively in Germany, it

only managed to place 11 In the
English market, with the number
dwindling to five, five being re-
placed by W. E. and the odd one
by another company.
Rather tlcklKsh point which Is

worrying the bigger companies to
some extent Is what to do with
their extensive staffs when the the-
atre field has reached .sntn ration
point, which It is approaching.

By ERIC GORRICK
Melbourne, Feb. 20.

F. W. Thrlng, m.d. of Eflftee Film
Productions, says that the organiza-

tion will suspend operations follow-

ing the completion of 'Clara Glbb-
ings,' due to finish, shooting in four
weeks.
Thrlng says that the shutdown

came about because of the possi-

bility of the government of New
South Wales restricting the erection

of further theatres. Says, top, that

the government Is slow in offering

protection to local producers.

Eflftee believed it wiser to shut
down until a decision covering the

Industry Is given by the Commis-
sioner probing the film business.

Thring states that he has two fin-

ished pictures. At the present time,

he Is concentrating more on legit

than pictures;

Trade regards the Efftee move as
a direct action forcing the govern-

ment here to grant a quota for

Australian pictures. G. T. officials

say they have always been ready to

play the Efftee product in their

houses, with Hoyts and Greater

Union open in the nabe districts.

Indie exhlbs also are willing to play

local product, providing same meas-
ures up to average In quality.

Shutdown of Efftee will mean a
heavy blow to the local industry.

Some months ago, the Civic thea-

tre opened in Sydney solely for the

presentation of Australian pictures,"

and has continued that way. Thea-
tre is under control of Associated
A.ustrallan Producers and offers a
sure outlet for local pro'ductions.

Probe Goes On
Probe continues to drag along.

From all branches in the amuse-
ment field men and women come to

pour into the ears of the Commis-
sioner their version as to how the
amusement racket should be con-
ducted.
Chattering goes on daily and will

probably continue in serial form un-
til the interested parties are old and
gray*'

Hiat Hurting Biz

Hot weather Is hurting somewhat,
but trade' on the whole is fairly

high, 'I w;as a Spy* (G-B), continues

to get ^pod trade and Virill stick.

'If I Wet^ Fr66' (Radio), dropped a
little,^ but picked up again and has
done weu. ,'My Weakness' (Fox),

is to follow., fWay to Love' (Par),

not strong enough, and has been re-

placed with design for a iLiving*

(Par).' Thifii one looks set.for a fun.

Business ^ery poor with '(Two

Minutes Silence,' with picttire out
this week. 'Right to Romance'
(Radio) goes Itato a third week, and
'Dancing Lady* (M«a). finishes a
good run. Weekly trade set- with
'Tei^ple Drak^' (Par), *Mr, Skltch'

(Fox), •Oaptured'^ (WB), and Take'
a Chance'- (Par).

'

In Melbourne trade is okay with
'I Was a Spy* (GB), 'A Ticket In
Tatt's,'. 'Love on Wheels,' 'Berkeley
Square* (Fox), 'If I Were Free'
(Radio), and 'The Masquerader^
(UA).

Vaude Try
Said that the Lyric, Sydney, sec-

ond.-relea8e house* will try a family
viEiude policy soon with local acts;

stated that a acardty of pictures
responsible for the vaude idea.

BRITISH FILM BIZ

UPS Di AUSTRALIA

Sydney, March 1,

British pictures are forcing their

way into theatres here now to a
greater extent than ever, G-T will

play British pics In Mayfalr, Mel-
bourne; Mayfair, Adelaide; and
Prince of Wales, Sydney, besides

several other houses over circuit.

Public ii noticed as going strongly

for the British, and a big Infiux of

pictures from England Is expected
within the next few months.

Clark With G-B in N. Y.
William Clark, former Australian

g.m. for Paramount, may Join Gau-
mont-Britl.sh in an executive capac-
ity In New York.
Nothing set yet, but deal is un-

dorstood In the making whereby
Clark would become an assistant to
Arthur Lee, who heads G-B'»
American company.
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THE QUITTER
^Continued from page 16)

the result that he loses both the

sheet and the home, whloh he has

nersuadea; his mother to mortgage..

it is bought back by Ed, Tec6nUy.

returned, with money Inherited from
Zack, ah old employee.
Miss Duhh carries a heavy load,

for the script has been tailored to

her flgure-, .somewhat to tJxe detri-

ment of the narrative. She makes
the part believable. Chaflle Grape->

win gets llnilted. chance as the

father, iEtnd Sakewell manages to

hold sbme sympathy for a very
thankless assignment, with Glen
Boles going nicely as the youijger

brother. Aggie. Herring and Lafe
McKee help Willi character bits, and
Barbaria Weeks is In now and then
for a show, but not. with much of a
chance.
More compact writing would pos-

sibly have mieant a different fate for
- this one. Chic.

Schwarze'^Walfisdi
(•the Black WhaV)
(QERMAN MADE)

Berlin, March 8.

. Iton ..prodHCiJan.- . released by NI>M;
Bcrlpt and direction, Fritz Wendhausen
Adapted from Marcel Pagnol's 'Fanny.

Starring Emll Jannlngs, featuring: Angela
Balokker, Max Guelstorff, Franz NIcklliscn,

Margarete Kupfer, Kaethe Haack. .
Albert

Plorath Hans Rlehter, Willi SchaefferB,

Knrl Platen* Relnhold Geratenberg. Cam
era. Emll Schuenemann. .

Ufa-Palaiee re-

lease. Running; time, 92 inlns.

Marcel Pagnol transposed to a
German seaport. Not quite unl
form in quality but a good come

THE FAM0U3

\

3an1nec6medjan

PEtE
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR GANG" DOG

back for Bmll Janninga Film with-
out him is nothing but overdone,
small coast place atmosphere.
Jannings bas the lead throughout,
even though Istardom is claimed as
ah oveircome antiquity in present
German product. Admittedly, Jan-
nings doesn/t accehtuate his su-
penlprlty, but even without " effort

he^tands far a,boye his surround-^
ings.

It's Pagnol's story of a lad who
runs -eway to sea and leaves his

girl behind, she then awaiting a
child. Back home he finds tier /mar-
ried to . a man thirty

. years her
senior, irho.loves thfe child as his

own. ClainiS his child but, th^ girl

Sticks to the. man who gave the

child Its namev
Jahnlngs as the lad's father, and

Innkeeper of the 'Black Whale,' has
occasion tb produce almost every
one of the wide range of emotions
he controls. Rough, bullying and
brutal at times^ he plays a good
natured and' oliimsy fellow, afraid
to reveal his true feelings save at
rare moments, . A remarkable char
acter sti^dy Imbued with . real life,

the "climaxes without obtrusive
preparations and free of unap^prd
prlate ' Sentimentality. THoap .who
feared for Jannings' future may be
sure that he still has his t>la.ce In
the front row. ..

Angela Salokker, a novice, in the
part of Fanny, has merits of in

tense expression but is unhappily
linked with text whlcb does not. fit

the daughter of a fishmonger. Franz
Nlckllsch In the part of the lad at

sea Is, Impeded by slmilar Ineffici-

encies of manuscript. Jannings evl

dentiy stood no nonsense and speaks
the plain and unmistakable Ian
guage. of a mariners' innkeeper.
Setting shows a little, too much

paint and cardboard, with the ex
cepitlon Of some splendid high seia

gale photos.
Ja,h|tilngs' come-back makes It

worth 'Wbllfe. .

travelled across the ocean is beyond
understanding. It's long-winded,
badly acted and dull. It's a highly
dramatic story of a woman who is

in love with her husband's brothw.
Before they can do anything about
it the brother dies and she has a
lot on her mind. Hubby thinks it's

a different kind of situation, accuses
her of having a lover and takes her
child away from her, A couple of

missing letters straighten things
out, but not until the husband, the
wife, the servants and the audience
iiave suffered a lot.

The acting Is aa bad as the story

and the direction ^orse. Sound;
also, is bad.
No English titleiB. Kauf.

Man Who Changed
('Man Who Changed His Nam«')

(BRITISH MADE)
London, March 10,

UnlversaWullus Hagen production, .pct

leased through Universal. .Directed by
Henry Edwarda. In cast: Lyn Harding,
Betty Stockfeld; Leslie Perrlns; Runolwft.
time. 70 mlns. Previewed PrtnceUdward
theatre, London, March 1.

Buzzell's 'Lad/
Hollywood, March 19.

Universal has bought the Octavus
Roy Cohen Liberty mag serial,

Transient Lady,' which is to be di-

rected by Eddie Buzzell, instead ' of

*Human Side,'

Latter win be given to Lowell
Sherman, who will double chore as

actor-director.

MASCOT BOOSTS SKED

TO 18 FOR '35 SEASON

"pete..- the rlng-cyed • dog, of Our Gang
cQmedt«s U the big feature' <>t. the variety,

Pite 'Koft' remartcable InteUtgeDce and- pre-

sents a-'«erle9 oT unusual stunte." -

PnoVlDENOB fI»W8-TBIBUNE.

For Open OatM Write or Wire.

CHAS. V. YATES
lS($i>' Ibroadwiiy

.

New york

1 W-A-N-T'^-D
. ADVANCE MAN

«^ii9J)00 attraction playlDg .large vaude-
10' and picture tbentrea need* best ad-

VjtnciB man lii Bhow business that can book,

ttilst have cir and bnow eastern tenltorr.

Write qutiUflcatlons Immediately. P. O. Box
175; Stfltlon Q, N. T. C,

LE SERMENT
(^the Pledfle')

(FRENCH: MADE)
Arcl product!^ a'nd Prdtes r&tetife.

rectlon and'ii" story : by Abel G^3ace.
other: credits, Alt Little Came6Ele., N.
.week . Mat4Ii- ISi Hpnnlng . tixne, iSj irtjn^.

Marthe • 3erUao : . , • . ^ iV.'* ^^Vif-tt)*. NOIfO
OUIefe BerllaiC. . . . ; , , .$e5ii, G«Lll*fl9'

Clalvde, Hl8- Brother Sanjsi9»j FR'Inattb.er

;

Olaudlne..^ .'......, > . • GrtQjy; a^ttSt,
Jean i'iij, ..'...... . . . . Q&ausa^^>^e^
D'Horrila,'. ,./,'»','. .......... .Anton'tn Armui^'

, NO.

Abel Gance was once VliAe^'olfHb*

best directors on the Condl*hf. -Hfe;

made pictures In PxanC0;'.lri 'the
silent diiVs that atjract^4. ;.w.oridT.

wide attentloh. He still -?mbkes a
fllm In Prance now and th)Sit;" and
this Is oie Of them. It's Smpoptant
from ia •psychological' stanapolht, to;

illustrate -'ho-w. far Ganoe h^B-wah-f
dered ironi knowledge of^wbat fllm
inaking is all about.
Why this picture should have

Play of this name by Edgar Wal-
lace was one of the best he ever
wrote. Film ada;ptatloh by H. Fow-
ler M6ar is far superior in point of

entertainment. P'roduction by Julius

Hagen, diredtlbn by Henry Edwards
ana-the wholly competent cast, plus

mechanical and technical detail,

makes for one' of the best ..program
pictures ' ever produced in England,
without the. aid of miasslye :produc-

tion or stellar players.
All the parts, are played to a

nicety. There are no Individual out-
standing hits, but fine team work
Even Ben Welden, usually cast for

a violent theatrical grangister, ac^s

like a human being..
Nobody had to exaggerate. Story

Is too good and, as unfqlded, there
Is suspense of the , tfehsest ..Kind,

Without res6rtln& -^at ftny. . fiiiie;. to
violent, or ev.eii rapid,".actlon. < -,'i!.'

Lyn Harding as^ the; lead, .^e^is
Stockfeld V th^ principal ^oAiaH,
and Leslie: 'Perrlns aS the ;JiiiBjfc*y,

make a ' trio' difflctilt to. dupllttaitci' lil

their riespectlye r<>les. Miss Stock-
feld is" not .tiie .greatest actress In
the world, but she. is beatitiful and
.compieterit. -Lyn Harding Is ah aotpr
who .could , almost put life into
character that had none. Perrlhfe te

a classy looking hea-vy.: They all

have sothething to dp aihd to say
•and ieyerybody..seems to be working
iiov th^ general effect, aiid securing
It.

•

•,'-;^Pictu;rfe • Is certain tb'ple.ase HJng
sh-speakiiig audiences . 'bn'^ both
Jdes of the Atlantic—of., jSnywlr^re

else. ' •.

' Jptt*.

HpUywood, 'March 19.

Mascot Pictures plans enlarge

jnent of its production slate for the

1934-35 s^gison, and will make 18

features. In tiddltipn>.to four iseriials

for the independeht -marketf r

JNitv.L'evin^'^ conapany .flgMres- on
three* Te'afure- Series tp ihcltide si?t

melodri'ni*i$^ sl^ exploitation spe

clals and'slx westernSr Se^ail

tet win be continued for .the new
season;

m
'SERVICE'

1560 Broadway New York City

FAKE PREVIEWS

AGAIN HITS LA.

Seattle Voters Defeat

Daylight Saving for '34

'SeiCttle/ March . 1$
.

,

Seattle,,,;defeated .daylight savlng>

tried herp' last year, .l»ui';^hot lUiied,

except'. i)y the outdoor buiss.

Sho^yinen fougbt
^ thet .piah, as It

meant, a blow to the b.6..

Los Angeles,.March 19.
.

phoney preview racket repeated

here Saturday night (17) though
sprnewhat modified Py6i: the pre-

vious weekend. Nine preylews were
stagied, ail of features procured froni

varlious .him fexcha,nges, and all of

which had previously been shown
on'i^ or more times ih various parts

.orf the community.
Four of the .

sO-cailed previe-wrs.

ytr:ere in Fox West Coast, naibe house;

fwp: in Warner theatres,, and three

In indie bouses. West Coast spots

where the showings were widely ad-

•vertised were the Boulevard, Em-\
biEvssy, Goijjen iGatj^ and the LaEU'ea.

Cbotiner-s )E?arjsiari and Ravenna,

'and the Eigle Rock, suburban, were
the threP Indie houses participating,

and '-tlTci Warner houses previ

bednlf the Bevierly and Huntington
Parli;'

Threatened -avalanche of triple

features as a regiilar weekend pro-.

gram' failed to materialize, although
several nabe houses added an extra

^vestern or other pic especially suit.*

kble_for youngsters for the Satur-

day afternopn play.

Shelves ^Alien Cora'
.

*
"-'f 'Holiywoffa, March 19.

RKb'.has ispsjtponed production oh

!

'Ailen' corn,' 8ta,rring; Ahn- Harding,
for 'SeVeral Jiionths with -the star to

jstart* March 26 on 'Life bf Virgie

Winters/
tt was adapted to the screen by

Jane Murfin from a short story by.

Louis' Bromfleld.

SA3I MIIITZ SCBIPTS 'liEAVE'

,.
_

:Hollywopdf March 19.

Sani Mlntz joins the Itadlb writ-

ing staff to prepare screWn play of

'B;y Your Leave,' play by Gladys
[ Hurlbut and Emnia Wel!s.

Elliott Nugent will direct, with H,

I
N;. Swanson producing.

Hollywood, .March itfit]

Feminine, lead In. 'Private Scan-
dals' (P^r>. goes to Marjr Brian.,i*t''

I

stead Helen Mack. ..Latter \'la

Ft^nk Morgaiir $ued^

.commltted-^tp a prior .enga^eiiie.nt,-

Grade Bradley- was coihpelied, to
WithdritW ifAm^Bffir*same fllm -bb^

'

caMe of iiiness. •
.r;..:';'^

Prajnbes Robinson Is 3Uing Prank
Jklorgan . and the ..William Mptris
^Sigertcy for $1,000 accrued c.ommls-
.slohs because of Morgan's Fpx Film
"pontract. Miss Robinspn was his
:priginal ag«nt> splitting conimish
with this Morris office.

'

She allpges that Morgan - there^

after elected to freelance, thus get-
ting out of his obligations to her,

but that after a perlbd of free-

lancing' he returned to the Morris
agency exclusively anid ..also back
to the Fox lot as a contract player.

Julian T. Abeles Is her attorney.

BACON DIRECTS 'BAMES'
Hollywood, March 19.

Lloyd Bacon, Instead of Archie
Mayo, win direct 'Dames,' co-star
ring Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell
at Wfl^mers.

Switch' made as Mayo, whp. is

xlirPctlng 'Da;rk ."tower/ will be, tied

Itip oii this job for "several weeks.

Andy.-Devi Back. Ho:me.;.<

HpUy^pod, March i.9i

' Having flnlshed-' 'Stlngtt*e.!El^iVAt

Radio pn loahouti jtrpjm:.-"; UnlVtf^ftfrl;

Andy l^pvlne, .iA^lliack Pn'' hlStMupmiB

jot.foi^fBiai5k.fc;*t/- ''r'z'P'
1. Spine, tinglei'*, la. In wojrjt :;J<l^th

.^rls KfllWofE .^jOi '^t!)^

^Utarc^d. unde? dlrecifbn: of • Edgfir

Contracts

ff4]^NJEIB..iltt6s; COMEDIES

DtFllBEILLE TO 'ISLE'*

Hollywood, Majrch .».
Metro has assigned Douglas bum-

brlllp to .part In 'Treasure Island/ )

Hiint StrPmberg production, to be.'

directed by Victor Plemlnei V
Player, recently drew stock con-

tract with the company.

IFOR
3^ Kath^ri Hepburn, ^^hPtfls,

duotone. prints, aut60rap(iecl.' Suit-

able for prentium or souVdnirr 94(M)(k

Write Box '22, Variety, New 'Vcirfe

BILLY HOUSE
THANKS EARL CARROLL

ELAINE ARDEN
Aiuieiirlher with Benny

NOW—at PAEAMOUNT, Brooklyn, New York—NOW
(Week Miirch 10)

Variety ot March .10, wlillc at Paramount,

Npw York, Said'; ,
"Klainc Ardcn, exotic satin clad stooges^ for

IJcniiy lluliln, helped him a lot In eetlInK

laiiRl s. Hlie has a trick or tna^lne lier ab-

cihiii 'n in eomtc nlp-ui's that bops beyond an.v-

tlilne seen In inakehlps."— LanU.

Elaine Arden 1$ th« Nana

"There Is a girl at tl>e Paramount theatrt

this week wlio win be hcar^l.from some day.

Elaine Atden Is her name 4nd all the Greek

rometllans should get a load of her accent."

The Skirt.

Hollywood, March 19

Mona Barrie ' draws a new ticket

at Pox, cPmpany exercising option.
Conchita Montenegro signed by

Fbx to appear in; four Spanish fea-
tures for next season release.
Johnny Welssmuller's option lift-

ed on contract with Metro.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, MarPh 19.

=='Happy=.LandlngsLjiaw^harull.e_JLo!fc=
'Border Patrol,' Monogram feature.
Paramount has set 'Many Happy

Returns' as release title fPr 'Often

A BrldegrPom,' which has Burns
and Allen stairred with the Guy
Lombardo band In featured spot.

'Dover' Road,' recently completed
In- Radio, will be released under
title of 'Where Lovers Meet'

Willis Kent's 'Valley of the Law-
less' does an about face and is now
titled Lawless Valley.'

FOB A 7 MONTHS' BUN. IN

'MURDER IN THE VANITieS'

mm
vForl^R>JM

And PARAMOUNT^ IrMklyif ,Weeks

. '%'

THANKS IIUDY VALLEE
, FOR A PLEASANT EVENING ON THE

I8HMANN HOUR
CrUUBSDAT, .MABCB IS)

PARAMOUNT, New York
(Week March 16)

PARAMOUNT, Bi-ooklyn, New York
(Week March 23)



HELD OVER for a SECOND

By Insistent Demand of Crowds Mobbing
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Next Week (Mar. 23)
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The Biggest Comedy Smash m Years
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Variety House Reviews
PALACE, N. Y.

(Continued from page 20)

th« Runaway hoke mild buffoonery.

Over oke Friday nteht, however.

jari, Ronee and Vic. there glrlfl,

all eyQ-waehes, open In their laat

and well performed gymnastic act.

As eood an opening as to be found.

It's too bad the Palace bookers

can't dig up something entirely new
now and then for the house, even If

It is only one act to go with four

old and heavily-played ones.

Dave Mordecai is In here a3 the

overlord of the pitmen. That In-

sures good, musical attention for the

shows cdminRT into the house.
Char.

Victoria Palace, London
LondoUj. March 6.

That it is possible to hayei. too
much of a good thlnig is evidenced

by Cicely Courtneldge's stay at this

houses It Is her fifth week and.
judging by business first show Mon-
day* she is overstaying her welcome.
House was 60% capacity, a,hd yfiib

Expensive overhead must be in the

red. ,
"

. ,

oupportihg show has some good
acts and some not so good. Amac.
opener, played America some years
ago with same act. 'The Elusive

l^dy;' which consists, of three mas-
sive playing cards on a big frame,
with audience asked to find the lady.

She la always behind a different

card than the one chosen by the
audience. Should be given a rest,

as it has played a,r6und for years.
Three Bredwlhs have played

America more recently. Acrobats,
of the continental type, with one of
trio possessing a most flexible body.
Good novelty, and .well presented.

Lily Morris Is still full of vitality
and can put over a number, but age
will tell. Danny Malone. young
Irish singer, has a robust voice^ .with
delivery too native. VolcO was not
too melodious, which might be due
to. lack of training or to a touch of
laryngitis.
Fernando Linder,

.
Spanish mimic,

announcing his imitations in pidgin
English for laughs, played here four
gears ago,- at the Alhambra. Act
as Improved considerably. Can

Imitate animals, trains, aeroplanes,
aiid most anything. Good, act for

those liking that type of entertain-

ment, but as vaudeville offering has
limited appeal.
Florence Desmond, a mimic of an

other kind, followed Llnder, which
Is wrong spotting. Miss Desmond,
who has often been hailed as Eng-
land's best mimic, is back here >5vlth

a Hollywood repi. As a whole she

IVas disappointing. Tcpuble is she
attempts too much. Her n»ln offer-

ing, instead of the 'HollywooA
Party,' is a bridge game played by
Zasu Pitts, Mae West, Lupe Vele»
and 'Schnozzle* Durante. Hunqior

was lost, as there are dtllt a lot of
people In England to whom bridge

is ah unknown quantity. Through-
out performance Miss Desmond
seemed nervous and ill at ease..

BUI lacked a good comedian and a
first class hoofing act, and both
^ould have been happy relief.

Eger,.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, March ICI.

At last a big time vaude show in

a big time house. Whep the vaude
war started In the loop three weeks
ago the .Palace daily carried scream-
ing ad lines that this hoUse Was the
home of big time vaudeville,' and
not one of the bills sent in from
New York backed up that local RKO
patriot, John Joseph.
But now all Is forgiven.. Come on

home. A vaude show that's a pleaa-

ur6 to Bit through aiid a pride to

advertise^. A show with heaping
doses of personality -and talent.

Names.. .
.

Clai-k and McCullout'h. BUI Bob-
Ihson, Mae 'Betty Boop' Questel;
Maurice Colleano ia,nd famUy. the
Three Cossackb. It's a load of gen-
-ulije vaude that evfen the old-time
dlehards can't say isn't r-eal enter-

tainment.
But while vaude. delivered its best

this week the screen is weak with
a BL & K. Bluffo, 'Search fdr Beauty'
<Par).
Three Cossacks opened snapplly

with their skating turn pedestalled

vpon a platform and then came Mae
Questel with more than Just a re-

flection of a screen name of 'Betty

Boop.' Miss Questel steps out 6f

character and delivers a sold, enter-

tainment routine. Her 'Big, Bad
Girl' number is acee on mimicry and
a "sharp ey<e for shades of comedy.
And she comes through and. tops
that with the 'Annie Doesn't Live
Here Any More' characterizations.
No question that vocally and even
facially she's a duplicate of Helen

-Kane.—But -she'S'-strlctly^herselt
when she- steps out with those
cltian-cut routines;

Clark and McCuUough are a lesr

son In comedy lines for others who
have gone, to Hollywood and re-

turned empty handed. But Bobby
Clark can never be empty handed
as long as he has that cigar and
cane while Paul McCuUough's bear
coat Is still shedding for laughs.
Boys are working without pulling a
punch, in 'one' for plenty of crose-
!lre comedy and then. Into a black-

out sketch that tops the other 're

turning husband' blackouts. Clark
builds it up into a three-act farce
with Incidental laughs. And when
they wercslaughed out and ready for
love the audience got more for their
nioney's worth through Bill, Robin-
son, stepping around with that ease
of manner that has been the heart-
breaker of all Imitaitors. Tapped out
a hunk of entertainment and had to.

speech himself away.
And all thlis,- ladles and gentle-

men, at the supper show on Friday,
and when: they laugh and erijoy

themselveig at the supper .
show,

gents, that's entertainment. Maurice
Cblleaino family brought the riot to

a close with Maurice stUt needing a
few-lectures oh restraint. Audience
may get the impression that Col-
leano Is trying to hog the spotlight,

The specialties are good throughout
but Colleano might calm down
slightly, G'oW,

LOEW'S STATE, N. Y.
Garbo'fl 'Christina' (MG) has been

residing too lOng op the Main Stem
to hurtle the State b.o. over an
ordinary jgross. The stage bill offers

only sustaining support, although
the acta aggregately form an amus-
ing cycle Of entertainment. Hasn't
b.o. punch, but between Frances
Arms, Larry Rich's stooges, and
Russ, Elmer and Armstrong enough
laughs are projected to satisfy at
tending customers.
Miss Arms is enjoying her usual

week at the State. She's welcome.
Her dialectic array of slummy
monologs spirals the blU to a high
laughter pitch. The Larry Rich act
Is split to permit the portly per-
former to act as m.c. He bows out
only when the Pour Casting Stars,

trampo quartefc finale the layout.

Rich opens with the assistance of

_ brunette helper and Jans and
Lynton revue follows. Some four
people in this turn. Includes a boy
accordionist, who also sings, and a
boy dancer. The latter out In top-
per, and tux for a sweet rhythmic
clog that stamps him worth watch-
ing. Usual dance stuff by a girl

and boy, who minuet in adagio
fashion, followed later "by wiggle
number such as revuea of this kind
usually offer. No particular settings
and only an embroidered black eye
for background. Rich weaves in

to be followed by Rxiss, Elmer and
Armstrong. Boys have an easy time
performing the Russell and Arm-
strong ring tricks, and then close

everything tight with a slow motion
tumbling piece.
That chalk drawing trick which

Armstrong performs oh one of the
lad'B derreler's is hardly tasteful,

but Miss Arms also employs a cute
trick of whispering the full spelling

of a.k. That puts things on par for

the State on this kind of humor
Miss Arms hops on with her 'Mrs.

Rubinoff' spiel, recently successfully
performed by her iii a Cantor broad-
cast. It gives the blonde performer
something additional to offer be-
sides her usual dialectic material.

Rich hais added a fat boy to his

list of stooges. , Goofy dress in

bloomers aids for effects against the
tall, slender lad Rich also employs.
Also has a boy dancer. Rich per-

forms as usual, -

Trailer stuff rounds out screen
material besides Metrotone news.
The stage end ran around 71 min-
utes when caught. Biz at Friday
(16) supper show only fair. Shan.

Dallas Theatre Bldg.

Goes Under Hammer
Dallas, March 19.

Melba theatre building set for a
hammer sale May 1. An order Is-

I

sued by the United States district

I

court last week, after hearing of a
suit filed by Mehrin W, Strauss, of

Chicago for the. bondholders, set the

auction to satisfy a Judgment

I

against the Dallas Building and
Realty Co., a Paramount^Publlx
Subsidiary.

Bpnholders' plan to buy the prop-
erty at auction will not affect con

-

I

tinuance of Interstate circuit's oc-
cupancy,

Chi Record Release List of 58 Fix

In April as 2-Featnre Argument

lOc Scale Spreads

In Chi, but Disfribs

Looking Other Way

Chicago, March 19.

Despite Iron-^clad contractual pro-
hibition the 10c. admission is blos-

soming rapidly In this territory. Its

spread is- being unhampered by the
exchanges, who fought for three
years to eradicate the dime tariff.

Bach week seed additional houses
clipping to this prlco.
Exchanges which did the most

howling are now the most silent

regarding dime tickets and are con-
tinuing to service exhibs despite
the admission chop. Dlistrlbs have
been complaining of a decrease in
revenue and don't want to further
the slunip by cutting off service to
any exhlb.

Fox Exchange Manager

Sues Ex-Wife for 17G

7^'ANTS THAT DAY OFF

Calif. Employee Resorts to 1893

Law to Get it

San Diego, Cal., March 19^

State Labor Bureau bfflciB here will

be called upon March 23 to render

decision on a complaint based on a
Galrtornia statute^ dormant for thie

past two decades, that inakes It

mandatory upon every employed
person In this state to have one day
off in every seven, regardless of the

nature of employment or wages re-

ceived. Old law was evoked by an.

unnO'ined employee Of Pacific Na-
tional. Theatres Co., operating sev-

eral picture houses here ^ and Jn
other portions of California.
Law, passed by the leglislature oh

Feb. 27, i8»3, specifically provides

that evfeiT employed person; whether
working by the day; week or month,
excepting in an emergency, must be
given one day of rest eitich w^ek,
with day or night employment In-

cluded. .

Lobby Concessionaires

Minneapolis, March 19.

The Orpheum, a Singer circuit

house, la augmenting its Income by
lettlhg put lobby concessions. First

came a candy counter, followed by
ah automatic palm reading device

with a woman shlll..

It's on percentage and going big.

'Chicago, March 19.

Advocates of double teatupes In

this territory are using the general

release schedule of pictures for

April as their strongest argument.
Even the distributors who are, fight-

ing: for double features are point-

ing: to this schedule, the general

weakness of the pictures offered, ex-

hibitors for five, weeks' worth of

business. ApWl will come around
with a release schedule of 58 pic-

tures, a record total of pictures re-

leasied in any one month. Yet
both exhibs and exchanges agree

that there are not more than seven

pictures in the entire lineup of 68

which can be called box-office.

Remainder Is agreed as flabby

stuff and good, enough only for

double featres since most of this

pictures can't hold up on. their own.
Contention of both exhibs and dla-

trlbs Is that the only way to staVe

off the rising tide of double fea-

tures lis to cut down sharply on the

number of pictures being produced

so as to bring the remainder of the

product up to sufficient strength to.

hold the box-ofllcfB as Individual

'flickers.

FOX, B'KLYN

Los Angeleis, March 19.

Seeking to collect 60% oC a judg-
ment entered In U. S. Diistrict Court
here In favor of his ex-wife In her
recent action against First National
Pictures, providing that the award
is not oyer-.ruled by .a higher court,
to which an appeal jifts been taken,.
Bernard F. Roblson,. offlee manager
for Fox Film exchange here ha?
filed a Superior court action against-
Fae Roblson, asklng^ for declaratory
relief.

Complaint cites a |36,88<1.16 judg-
ment, plus attorney fees and costs,
entered in favor of the former wife,
who brought the iault' In ber own-
name,- because, complaint, alleges,.

Roblson'a connection with the Fox
company maide It Inadvisable, for
his name to .figure in the proceed-
ings.

Roblson contends that a co-part
nership was formed by hlih and his
wife oh Nov. 8, 1928, which resulted
in their purchase of the Seville,

nabe pic house, at a cost of $68,000
of which $10,000 was ih cash, and
the balance payable In monthly in-

stallments of 1%. Husband and
wife operated the house from Feb
8, 1924. untU May 1, 1927", at which
time, complaint alleges, they were
compelled to ^ close by reason of
wrongful conduct of various pro-
ducing and distributing concerns,
whereupon they cancelled their pur-
chase obligation.

LAinSFOBB, PA.,

Baston. Pa., March i*.

Palace theatre at Lansfbrd, near

here, badly damaged ,by Are, with
loss Estimated around $26,006. The-
atre reopened last Decemiber.

Fire started under the stage and
Is believed to haVe been caused by
crossed wires. No ope In building

at the time. Theatre owned by John
Humphries, Dr. Joe Humphries and
Ellas Coury.
Pictures scheduled for the Palace

wUl be shown at the Victoria.

Freddy Berrens sticks to the oa..toh

exclusively this week and whenever
there's m. c.'Ing to be done, Benny
Ross fills the stint by doubling over
from his own act. outside of the

curb Ih Berrens' functions there's

no change in the general stage patv

tern. Alex Oumansky, house pro-

ducer, climaxes his. current contri-

bution with a Congo devil dance.

The lad he brought In to perform
it has himself browned up and
stripped to a" loin cloth. It was all

too arty -for the congregation at the
Saturday matinee. They preferred
the Harlem variety of tootsle stomp-
ing and showed It by bringing the
Nicholas Bros, back twice and milk-
ing this colored duo for alt their rep-
ertoire contained.
Aside from the Nicholas outlay

of shuffling it was quiet going. By
pushing Mills, Gold and Raye up to
the fore part of the bill Oumansky
did no good to this team. It was
much too early for the customer
mood and the laugh takings for the
threesome turned out exceptionally
meager, for them. . With the sup-
port of his redhead looker, Maxlne
Stone. Ross also went In for com-
edy, but the folks out front wei-e

more inclined to favor hjs song im-
pressions of mike persopallties.,

:..=Pr.esehtation;:JnclMded:^tWQ^^^ .<^^^

dance specialties, Marie and An-
toinette, who showed at their best
in a melange of whirls, kicks and
cartwheels to the .strains of 'Rhap-
sody In Blue.' House line of 24 is

interpolated for three routines, each
acceptably cairrled out, though the

bit at the finale could be sliced in

half and Invested with a more hotsy-
tot.sy ttmpo to advantage all around.
Freddy Berrens liad one pumber to

himself. With Sunny ChappeU flU-

ing in nicely on the' vocalizing, Ber-

Nathan Hoffman Broke
Los Angeles, March 19.

Listing liabilities of |146,932, with
tangible assets of only |620, Nathan
Hoffman, iat one time actively idenr

tified with theatre operation in and
ai . und Boston, but more recently

operating the Brooklyn (plx) here,

filed a voluntary petition In bank-
ruptcy In U. S. District court..

Secured claims are listed at

1106,000. and uhsecured'at'$41,932.C2

Principal secured creds are U. S
Trust Co. of Boston, holding a $60,-

000 mortgage on a home .In Newton,
Mass!, and the First National bank
of Boston, with a 146,000 mortgage
on the Regent theatre

,
ttuildlng In

Arlington, Mass.'

Robt. Sherwood East
HoUywood, March 19.

Robert Sherwood finished

screen play and script of 'Marie
Antoinette' for Metro, and pulled

put for New York Friday (16).

Writer came to the coast several

weeks ago to hiandle the assignment
fort^Tetl^'wltH"^^^^
Norma Shearfer, starrer, which Irv^

Ing Thalberg produces.

Alviii, Pitt, Not Yet

Readr, Smtcb Boolmigs

Pittsburgh; March 19.

BeceiUse Alvlh won't be ready for

occupapcy by Easter week, as ex-

pected* Fox has released 'Scandals'

to Fulton for that date. White Pi^r^ ^

tiire ^as to have been the openinff™
attraction at New Alvin, which has
been in the procesis ot remodeling

since last winter. When It reopens,

former Shubert legit house will be ^
under management, of Harris Aniua.

Co.
Present outlook is that Alvin may

be ready by first Of M<iy. When
house reopens, it'll split Fox flrst-

run produot with Fulton.

ARMIDA made good in pictures

—

opp. John Banymore in **Gen. Crack.

ARMIDA made good personally appearing

—

all the major Picture Theatres.

ARMIDA made good on the Radio-^

Louis Phillipe Program.

ARMIDA made good in bperetta^

—

Romberg's "Nina Rosa.**

ARMIDA made good in musical cpiyiedy

—

•'Strike Me Pink" condensed,

and this week (March 16)

rens put his sta:ge combo .
through

an. effective arrangement of a late

pop irelease.

For screen; fare there's 'Midnight*

(U), a Mickey Mouse and pome
new.sclips. CdnBlderlng the pleas-

ant ^Veathe^ of the afternoon, the
{

|

attendance looked okay. Odec.

T R i UM PM$
at the CAPITOL, NEW YORK

HELD OVER for a SECOND WEEK
on the Mdtt Important

All-Headline Bill in Years!

THAMK8 to . LOU HOLTZ for his invalusbU help.

THANKS to Mr. JIMMY DURANTE for hi* coMrtety.

THANKS to Mis. POLLY MORAN, ARTUR KNORR and

Mr. DON ALBERT for their splendid co-operation.

THANKS ta Mr.X. K: SIDNEY and Mr MARViN SCHEl^
their confidehce and. praise.

And Last^ but Not Least, to My Manager

Mr. GUS EDWARDS
OF THE HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK
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All Picture Men

File L k Permit

Plan for New Tax]

Keith Glennon West

Los Aneeles^ March 19.

Hollywood, March 19.

KeitH. Glennon, v.p. of Eastern.
Service Studios, is due hece this

week from New York to take over
active manageimeht of the General
Service Studios for a four-month
period. .

Glennon will' install further equip-
nient and carry bh expansion pro-
gram he initiated last November
when he laid out the plans for new

,
studios and Stages , on the Santa

Picture men are lining up solidly
j Monica iind lias Palmas loti

against the proposed adoption by
City Council of a permit ordinance.

Measure would a$sess viarying fees

to cover fire exatniriation and fire

prevention work in. city's a;ttempt to

balance its budget and. devise new
methods of taxation.

Proposed ordinance^ now being

mulled by Council^ would levy fixed

sums against aU bt'aniihes'.of the In

SF Bbothmen Want 15^

Stiile Boost for Nabes

San i^r^incisco, March 19.
,

PrQ4p,ctiWlst8..and OiTyners of Ibca,!

na!borho.(3r|ii houses . are . ext^ected .tb

duatry, including, outride dellyery, of ip'pn^e.'^p^/ginj agreement shortly on a.

2D PRODDCnON TRY

FOR COLORADO FIRM

Denver, March 19.

With forinatlon of Premier Pic-

tures Corp., Colorado expects to get

into plctute poductlon for the .
sec-

ond time. Local men are Interested,

and proposed studios are to be built

five miles east of Co;lorado Springs.

Company has bought 40 acres of

a big ranch, has an option on any
part of the balance!, and an arrange-

ment Whereby It can us© any of the

land, livestock or equipment.

Former attempt to make pictures

in this Stat© was In 1918, with stur

dios at Englewood, Denver suburb.

A number of shorts were made.
Directors of the new ,flrm, all local

meii, include Allen Curtis, a pioneer
[director for Uhtversal; W. A. Shane,

G.. 11. Sbs^nie^ Edward Fallon and
Roy Carver. ' Those sigrnlng the in-

BlondeD mDames'

. Hollywood, March W.
Joan . Blond©Il gets co-starring

witH Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell
in Warners 'Dames/ set to start

March 26, with Archi©, Mayo direct-

ing th© dramatic s©qu©ncei9 and
Busby Berkeley handling the muial-

cal numbers.
Ruth Donnelly, Glenda Parrell,

Hugh: Herbert and Guy, Kibbe© also

featured.

ELMER RECUSE RETURNS

TO ROACH SOiniD DEPT.

Hollywood,
' March 19

Elmer Reguse went back to Hal
Roach studios today (19) as head
of the sound department,' a bertli he
left two years ago to dp research
.work for a reicordlnjg company in
San Franciisco.

, \
Louis Tolhurst, who has been

heading the departriient, will cpnfine
his activities to trick and process
filming.

Studio reopened today, after a'

two weeks' layoff, with an bur
Court Order Hahs

COd^t House Transfer I

^'^^^ cbmedy and k musical short.

films 'as well as. addltipnally tajdng
1;^^^^^ wage s'ckie wherein Pro- 1 pa;pers, from Colorado

picture houses here on an ,a.vetage j^^ti^nfsts ' tTnion asks for a boost Springs, are Merrill E. Shoup, N. M
of .$40 each. • .|aT 'apprp^'i^ in district

New levy would- be .on. film- cabf-lUhfeatreS;',^

nets, film storage- vaults, . stores that .
. Floyd ' l^^nilng'siey, business man

carry more than 25 feet, of flIm^.f6^ J aiger of Prjoiectlpnists Local^^l^^

retail purposes, filjli storage warer jjl^^ scale, before, a

houses, film laboratories, of which Ui)^!!^^^ four theia,tre men," in

there -are 1.0, and filin roanufactuxr. q1tiding|^^^^^ McNeill of Golden

ing companies, of which th^re. aFe lstate Tite6:tres,,. representing the

none. Wagons -or trucks .delivering
I

" Theatre ' Chamber of Corii-

fllms. \/ould be assessed as wouldJ rti.ferce.

also; wagons used to , cpllect waste.

Driscoll and A". Hoffman. Company
ejxpecfs to be- producing Shorts with-
in three months.

B&K Pulls Pic After

Ihiy at Loop Oriental

Cock-Robid Case
•'1

Chicago, March 19.

B. &' K. yanked 1 Am A Spy"
(Fox) out of the Oriental on , Satur-
day morning (i7)rafter a b^d opeii-

ing bri Friday: First time a picture

, „ „ „ has been puUed after on© day in a
the ,F.ox West CoMt. Theatres .tax ^tj^I^.lj^^blng a 'rtabe house and full-week first rtite hpus© in th© loop,

department, made a solo ^appeapance aeht'enced' to a year In jail. Lew Despite th© switch In pictures, the
before the special license commit-, I^j^-^q^^^^^ igaih ".committed for I Sunday papers carried th© 'Spy'

tee handling ,th© proposed ordihanpe- 1^1^!. p^i' ^ charge of ^attempting to ads, all of which constituted a loss

and has. been givpn until, tomorrow^ pervert tiie course of justice* after l of nearly' $8,000 on aidverUsing on

or scrap filin.. .>

Sliding fee .fpr theatres would runi;

from $25 yearly for;small houses^.up:

to $106 for the deluxers.

W. H. (Bud)- Lollier, manager of
Convicted

Torbntb, March 19.

soiiie ' niohths ago of

•(Tuesday) in which to present

arguments why city occupational

taxes should .b«^ reduced if tiie new
-ordinance is to be put into, effect.
fcl»-

'Joker* Under Wire

he allegedly bftered Albert Gold
$1,000 to hnake a. false confession
in 'which Gold was to plead guilty
Itb'the crlme 'rather tha,n. see an in-

nocent nian .punished for a crime
he did not commit.'
The'blPW-off . canie when Gold re-

'(ieivea "briiy jizp.'for the •confession*

the wrong picture.

(WB)-rfeplaiC©d.

•Big Shakedown'

Mugg Levihson Lands
LoQ Angeles, March 19.

Leonard L.. Levlnson, ©x-Variett

^hi^h it^iiiliryf^s rVpiitediruVlng ^
and recently doing freelance

Lps Angeles, March 19.

TempPrary restraining order Is-

sued in Superior Court here by
Judge Frank C. GPllier In ah action

brought by Gabart Theatres Ciorp.

enjoins Fo.x West Goaist Theatres
Corp.. with Anaheim Theatres, Inc.,

Charles P^ Skoiiras, opera.ting head,

and circuit attbrneys, Charles ., A.
Buckley and Alfred W. Leeds, from
transferring to Orange Cotinty Ther
atres Corp. any assets or property
bpiongrihg' to the .Anaheim company,
and -from- ih any manner, electing

or a^PpIhtirig a fifth director of

Anaheim'Theatres.
prdier' tb show cause ii returhabie

March it. Cabart is afflHated with
Partmar Theatres (Jack Parting-
ton, ttarry; Arthur ia'nd' Fatichpii. 4p

Marcb), with Milton B. Arthur,
president. Arthur is also v.p. and
a director, in Anaheim Theatres.,

Injunction proceedings is -the outr^

growth of an agreemejit , .entered
Ihto last'; November, in which th©
F-WG circuit's West C^bast and
Cabart's" Broadway, both in Santa
Ana, Oal., would pbbr receipts. To
carry ''' out the provisions of this
agreement Anaheim Theatr©s« Inc»
was iiicorporated, . with Fbx-West
Coast having 51.1% of th© 10,000
shares (par $10) and Cabart hold-
ing 49.9%.

Hollywood, March 19
•Practical Joker/ Stanley Bierger- 1,?'*"-^ •v*'-v^«.j """"" »«^«fi«» ima inlnAii tii« Hill

man production for Universal, with Us the basis 6f an appeal In a higher PfjfJ'^^l"!'^;"^^^^^
Chester Morris and Marian Nixon court, ^red PittOil of the Roxy, who ™t ^wS^f

g^lgo I
take charge ol puDilcity.

In the -tops, got under, way Fridayjaiieeediy paid Gold the $125, Is a
(16) under Edward La,emmlfe'& dl--' on trliil for 'perverting justlce.V

rectlon. "
,1. In' ' hlH*"' 'cpnfe'ssipn,* Gold had

In r support. "Are^ Wa Woblt Ut^^^'l ' *^^* ^© hpm^^ th© theatre^

Huntley Gordon, Allan
,
MowWy, hllmfeelf' at the instigation of an un-

John Wray, Henry Arftietta, Evelyn known man. who hadi paid him $50
Bere'sfbrd, Walllls Clark",

' Herman I
fiot". ^he 'Job; G^^ a stranger

Bing, Dewey Robihsoh; Pat O'Mal-
ley. Carol Tevisi 11a Lee Ruby and
Snowfl^ke. Warren Hymgr _ls, also
in line,' but not .set.

Spotting pf Evelyn Beresfprd in
•Joker* makes her third picture" as-
signment in three weeks sine© arr
rival from England.

has 'aske.d'hini. If he wanted to make
' He admittedly ' asked the

stranfef" 'whb' did. he want killed?'

Thfen- '(Sold was given the stink
bomb and ' instructions.

,
GrOld is now held as a Crown wit-

ness' against the Kendali-Pitton duo.
Pittbh supplied $2,000 bail.

Levihson will , retain his present

publicity accounts.

FUPV^TS BT TBSSZ

.

Hollywood,. March 10<

LeRoy Prln^ is at the head of a
new productlo'ii company making' a
series of one-r©et pupp©t films.

Shorts are being mad© at the Chris-

tie studio, with Frlns directing;

First of the maHonett© films is

in the thr©©-cblor Technicolor
process.

You Owe It

And to

to Yourself
Your Business

Colttr Flhn Ei^

Frisco Zoning

((Continued from page 6)
going to put up a fight for shorter
clearances: .They want; to cut it

down to. 36 or even, to 21 days.
What's- nnore they want .to inaugu-
rate an ©htire new clasislrtcation for
the. city.

They -tvant to give, double bitr
houises- less - .prptaction _ than th©
present " 65 days, and they want to
count stage shows o'n the. same
basis . as ii ^ecp.rid feature flim. Just
how that, would pan :Put caii be llr

lustrated thuslyi' At a' price scale
of 26, 36 and 40c the total admis-
sibn for' the.

.
Golden "Oate. Is .$1,

which scaled down by it^ three divi-
sions, sets 33 l-3c as the average
price for .the (3ate. But if its stage
show is>,included,as a.secPnd feature
that splits its average" . in half,

making the gaite a 16 2-3c. average
house, or IpMrer In scale tiian the
35c top nabes.
AiJPther odd' pne: The United

Artists playing a single pic at 25,

35 and '46c has" ah averag^ price of .

33 l-3c. The Wameld which
,
at 35,

45 and 65 is the highest priced, in
town, has ah average of 45c. But if

the Warf's stage show, is counted
as a second feature and .is zoned ac-
cordingly, its average' .admission
wpuid b© 22%, Or less' tha,n the
houses which charge less adinissibni

It's dbubtful, however; if. tills sort
of a swltph cah be put across, as ,'lt

entire
pretty

Hollywood, March 19. , . • - v
Battle over basic color film seriously upset^jhe

patents moves a step nearer de- r?*ff- ^1^^^^^^ ."^^1^%^ - -

cislon . in Federal Court >ith a bill f^^^^^ .TOl. '^®^^^

of particulars filed by tiie; Max b.
|

*d'P-l^.si9na,,<»n?p...a^

DuPoiit "Vltacolor Corp.^. and Con-
solidated Film Industries, Inc./ in

Support of their equity, suit fpr a
perptaneht injunction and account-
ing against Clhecolor./pr alleg'ed in-
fringements.
.Instances cited by plaintiffs as

to

THE

Lowest fares ever offered. Round trip from New York, $123.46;
from Chicago, $88.75; from New Orleans, $78,45. Correspond-
ingly low rates from every section of the country.

Make reservations through MPTOA National Headquarters, i600
Broadway. New York.

Special trains from Chicago and New Orleans joining at El Paso.
For reservations Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles, write Ben Ber-

ensitein. Chairman, 1914 South Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles.

"Mrm'mum rates: $5;0p singler$7;00 dou .^.^^.^^

APRIL 10-11-12

Hollywood, March 19.

Paramount will remitk© the for*
mer sflent, 'Forgotten .'^aces,' wit
B, P.. $chulberg producihg!.
Npw vjersibn is being, written by

asserted patent tresspass embrace Wililahi. X^lpman . and <3)adys IL.eh-
patents . granted; to William V. D, I man,
Kelly and Joseph Mason, under

'

the corporate wing pf Prlzma, Inc.,

and subseciuently assigned to the
DuPont company. Thes© disputed
basic rights specify a film coloring
process, methods of treating film,

improvements in phptographic
planting and methods of.fixing the
photographic image, all of which
Cinecolor is charged with haying
conibined In its own processes and
products.

" '"

Bill, of' particulars was filed- In
answer to deniand from the de-
fendent corporation.

-

HOBSIS' 2D FOB U
Hplisrwoodi -March. ISI.

After completing 'Practical Jokeif
at Universal, Chester Morris goes
into 'Loves of a Sailor' under his
three-picture deal with that com*
pany.

'SaUor* script is being prepare!
by John Meehan. Jr.

Alexiaiicler Bros. Incorp.
Hollywood, March 19.

Alexander Brothers
,
are Incorpo-r

rating as Beacon Productionsi plan-
hlhg a series pf six state righters-

Sifax Alexander Is president of the
hew concern.

PITTSBURGH
. ((bpntinued from ,ps^e ll'K .,

f'badshow. prices couple ..of . months:
agp,^when It died ut Nixon, didn't
help any. l^t wcelc <Joe Penner in
person and 'Six of a Kind' (Par),,
maerhiflcent' at $38,260, breaking aii-
tithe attendance mark..

Pitt (Shafer) (1,800; 16-26-40);
.'Murder on the Campuis' (Chest)
and 'Broadway Merry-Gb-Round'
unit. Feeling Bomie of the stiff dc
luxe comipetltion and |7,000 fair.
Last week 'Sleepers East* (Fox) and
Pat Rooney unit about $6,600.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 36-40-60),
'Poor Rich' (U) and Cantor and
Rublnoff in person with Block ana
Sully. Sizzling finish in prospect
hiere after weak opening due to
management's tipping early bird
niat-scale-from=25c=to=40c,-=-B,ackMo-
regular seal© today, however, ;an,t1

that should turn trick. Looks liko
$S2,000, plenty bkay, and profitable
despite big nut. Last week 'Won dei-
nar' (WB) in second week, around
$7,500, all right for a holdover. . .

Warner (WB) (2,000; 26-40), 'No
More Womieh' (Par). Getting bene-
fit of upturn noticed last week when
house wisely chbpped scale loc.
Looks like a pretty decent session at
$6,200. Last Week 'Jimmy theOent'
(WB), ve'ry much all right at $5,550.

New Vort

N 0%
(Thui Week, Mairch 16)

Leaving Soon to

Start i

PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

EARU CARROLL

LEQDY & SMITH
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4A'S TACTFUL ON NBC
False News Leads Planted hy

ys on

Boston, Mai*cU 19.

YaiTkee Network News Service

continues to have trials and tribu-

lations. After having- got permis-

sion tQ have Itc representative at

police headquarters press rooirns the

ntews. service thought-
.

thg,t its

trouble;? were over as far .as that

place was concerned* But it: seenas

there is still some resentment on
the pat-t of the newspapermen to

the radio newi? rieps. Nowspaper^
men at headquarters leave; type-

wvitten copies of fake - stories lying

around for. the Yankee Net man to

find and shoot to the station:

One. incident which the station

denies had any connection with the

hews iscrvice was a picture of 6,000

unemployed men published: by the

Daily Record who answered a call

broadcast from Station WNAC for

mon to Shovel snow. There wore
no jobs. .Soihebody posing as Street

•Commissioner Dowd had called tho

istiitlori by phoiie requesting: "it to.

make the ahriounccment. The .sta-

tion did so in t)ie form of a brief

news announcement.
"Sows service broQ.<3cast an item

that there " orld be no session of

the Pinckney School, damaged
|4,0p0 Worth by .firCi Actually the
lire was confined to a part of one
toom /and: the damage was only a

fe\v dollars.

Two periods daily over station

WEEI, formrrly 'devoted to the
broadcasting of. news froni the. Bps-
ton Globe, G:3p and 11:05 P. M.,

are now fljled by 'commentatlye
talks of -eed Walker, a, lecturer.

Station presents the prp'grams
neither as news nor as. a substitute

for newSi bui, believes " the . caliber

of the programs will merit- the at-
tention of as wide an audience, as
did the news bulletins.

Milwaukee, Marfcii ,J.9,

North American Broadcaisting
System, regional link composed of

eight stations in Wisconsin and
one, WRHM, in Minneapolis, has
elected not to subscribe to the
radio-press bureau of the Publish-
ers' National Committee but to do
Its own news collecting. Sources
lor the gathering of ne-ws in the.

area covered by the network will

be' established and the Item , cleared
through the NABS' headquarters in

Milwaukee.
Regional web will give prime con-,

fiideration to local and state: news
In servicing its. member stations.
Schedule of news broadcasts per
days is yet to be worked Out.

Chicago, March. 19.

WGN, the Chicago Tribune sta-
tion, will tiake the news stuff sent
out by the JPress-Radio neWs bu-
reau. This decision was reached
last week wh^Bn .

Col. R. . R, ..McCpr-
mick, publisher of . .the paper, was
consulted. Col. McCormick lis on
the board' of directors of the AssP-
dated Press and decided that his
tation should go along with the
policies of that press organization.
WGN had considered vsing the

Tribune corriespondents for Its own
exclusive hfsws. However, WGN
will still, snip items out of the
Tribune tb lit In with the Tegular
press radlq bureau bulietins;.'

TRADE IN WOOLLCOTT

FOR A MATTRESS

Albajiy, March 19,

A mattress company is trying to

Make radio listeners sjeep-con-

celous. .It Is Bjponsoring, over

WOKOr'tt"T»^i^ia=^«nrtitled^^
Philosophy,'

. Dr. Royden Rand,
WOKO dramatic director, reads
philosophy and poetry, presented
with a backgrround of recorded
ymphonio muslP.
Program Is aired a,t fl:l6 p.m.

" Wednesdays, takihg the place of
Alexander Woollcott, whose re-^

mpval brougiit a flock of complaints
to WOKO.

NBC GALLS OFF HOUNDS

Woof-Wpofing at Ageney Execs in

Control Rooms Out

Pageboys at the NBS studios in

Radio- City have stopped taking

periodic toll of those present in the

control rooms< Agency men
squawked about the practice as
both annoying and embarrassing.
As part of the studios' policing

system a pageboy w^uld pop into a
controlrppm with each new program
program during the evening and
Jhake.: the rpund- pf- the occupants.
He Would a,sk the name and reason
for. hieing there, and jot. the answers
down oh a regulation form. What
the net-vyork was trying to do was
discourage performers on the pro-
gram from, islipping. their^ relatives

or friends into the control room
during the broadcast or the perr.

formers themselves from making
tills a hangout, between mike: bits.

But the way the checkup actualjly

wprUed produced a ruffing effect on
ihe ad agency reps; who frequei.rjy

had aa .their, guests persPns from ->

clie.,t's organiz£itlbn/'

Wage, Hour Improvement

Of Engineers Probably

Halts Rigid NRA Rules

.Washington, March 19.

Employment of radio technicians

has Increased " while -wages have
gone up and ' Working time down,
radio code- .fiuthority reported to
Hugh •

S-. ' Johnson last week. De-
signed to serye; as basis for decid"
ing whether to -put strict limit on
working tinle aiid .mlhimurii Wages
to studio engineers, report reVealed

11.9% gain in employment between
July and December; 9.8% cut In

hours-, and 21.1% jump In. Jiayrolls.

Pa-rt-tlme employment also gained.
While the code authority made

ho recommendations, its BO pages
of figures and explanations implied
that no further steps need be taken
by NRA' to spread employment
among this type of workers. Cov-
ering -476 domestic stations, or ap-
proximately 86.5% of the commer-
cial, radio industry, survey disclosed

average wage of full-time engi-
neers jumped $2.72 during last six

months of 1933. General average
in July. was. shown to be $32.79;

December figure was $35.51.

With 213 new iemployees being
added during last six months, num-
ber of technicians in lower brackets
decreased notably as wages were
boosted all along the line. The
December rf^port revealed' 105

fewer- engineers- were earning Ipss

than $35- weekly than In July. De"^

cember number w*b 966; July,

1,081. Reporting stations emplbyed
2,006. full-time, engineers and 214

part-time* workers in December as
contrasted with 1,793 regulars and
167 parf-tlm6 men In the slimmer.
Average ' Working time was cut

from .49.1 hours weekly to 44.3

hours, a reduciion slightly greater
than tiie general industrial average
under NRA codes. Weekly payroilR
for engineers mounted from $58,807
to $71,243.

Brinkley Gives In

Mexico City, March 16.

Doc rlnkley has abandoned
court aiid other fights to prevent
the Mexican government from clos-
ing his station at Villa Acuna on
the--=border--and--has--started =dis^
mantling the plant, reports the min-
istry .^of communications and public
works.
The ministry cancelled station's

license and ordered Brinkley to

close it permahently as he had vio«

lated. (Communications a.nd health
board laws by introducing unau-
thorized medical" propaganda Into

broadcasts.

Rute That Soott Haw«
Bowen Couldn't Get
Around Is Brushed Aside

by Network—'Agencies
Will E^denUy Forget

Aboiit it— May Upset

Status Quo Among Sta-

tion Reps

EMBARRASSING

Tube Blows, UtiEty Co. Fn:es Engineer,

Staff Strikes, (1^

NBC's announcOnieht that it Is

prepiared to do the selling of spot

time for all affiliated stations oh a
non-ekclusive basis has placed the

American Associaltlpn of Adver-
tising Agencies In a ticklish posi-

tion; Either the four A's will have
to back : water or advise its memr
hers that thei Organization's stand

against the non-exclusive represen-

tation of a station by a sales agency
must , apply to NBC as well as the

smaller fry .in the broadcasting

business.
It was the exclusive representa-

tion policy laid down by the Four
A's radio committee that Was
largely responsible for the develop-

ment of such station rep offices as
Edward Petry & Co. and Free &
Sleininger a'nd the forcing of Scott

Howe Bowen and World Broadcast-
ing out of the general representa-
tive field. Worid -we .It into a
library service and Bowen resorted

to the Group Broadcasteirs, Inc.,

project as alternatives for existencie.

BPwen for two years fought the
Four A's pn this issue, but fpund.

that thfe aSsdciatlon'g Influence-Tipon

its nxembiers was too strong for him
to contend with and that while he
was striving to preserve his busi-

ness rights.' as a.general representa-
tive the contingent of exclusive reps
had been tleing.Up hosts of stations

on the basis favored by the ad
agencies. Rather than resort to re-

straint of trade proceedings Bowen
elected to switch to the group sta-

tion selling -plan.

Gander vs. Goose

NBC's entry In the spot time sell-

ing field has placed it in practically

. the same position that Bowen was
in when tlie Four A's declared itself

Ih favor of the exclusive represen-
tation idea. Only difference between
the two Js that Bowen drew no net-
work afllliatioh line. He sold for

either NBC or CBS outlets.

A Four.- A's officer queried last

WOR's NBC Position

For' the New Tork area
where the network's policy

bars both keys, WEAP and
WjZ, to transcription users,

NBC has a solution. If an NBC
spot account wants the web
sales department to include

the New York market in Its

bookings the business will be
shunted to WOR, Newark
WOR is a member of Group

Broadcasters, Inc., and Al
Cormier, the Newark-New
York outlet's commercial man-
ager, Is head of the GB's ex-

ecutive committee.

week said that his organization had
been Informed by NBC of the web's
expansion Into the spot selling field,

but tiiat the association -would have
nothing official to say about it until

the radio committee held Its .next

meeting: Anyway, he opined, the

fight, if there, were any, would, not

be .
between NiBC and the Four: A's,

but between NBC and Scott Howe
Bowen. This remark indicated that

the Four A's will sidestep any com-
plication that would perhaps put it

In the middle of a situation. NiSC's
extension of the network sales serv-
ice to spot booking for all Its afhli-

ates Is construed among broadcast-
ers as a move to curb thte growth of

indie station selling combinations
such as Group Broadcasters,, Inc.,

and viewpoint voiced here by the
association's official bearc out one
prediction Ir. the trade, and that Is

the Four A's will avoid doing any-
thing that might enmesh It in the
crossfire between NBC and the
Bowen alliance.

NBC's latest branch put developed
one significaht move in the .organ-
ization last -iyeek. RCA Victor's
transcription department became an
adjunct of the J'^C $aies depart
meht, with Frank C. Walker, man-
ager of the former setup, assigxied

to take.his orders from Roy Witmer,
NBC v.- ., In cha-rge of sales. Also
coming low under Witmer's au
thority Is C. L. Egner, recording
head of • what was Victor's tran
."scription department.

John* N. B., March 1^9.

Right on the heels of being taken

over by the public utility and he-^s^

paper mohppoiy of the

I<>cal broadcasting station, CFBO/
has run Into a general strike. When
AI Morrison, ,th<e station engineer,,

telephoned. T. F. Drummie, itiao'-

aget of the monopoly's newspapers
and press aigent of the telep' -ne
company, that a tube had blown
out, necessitating a replacement at
the cost of $160, Dromble notified

Morrison, he was Instantly fired

from, his Job. Wh'ereupbh Frank
Thprne, manager of the station

since it was established six years;

agp; Tony Shelfoon iand Willard'
Lobb, announcers, comprising the
whole staff, did a Walkou:' In sym-
pathy with the teehiniclan, on the
^ound that Morrison was not at

fault for the blowout.-

Station also went strike

tiirough lack of personnel as weU
as lack of the tube. For about 24

hours there was .nothing broadcast.

Then a mieikeshift cre> was assem-
i)led tor the resumption of activi-

ties.

Founder of CFBO was forced put

on March 1 by the moriopoly. who
told him to accei)t what they of-^,

fered him for his station, or they
would establish a competitive sta^

tlon. After announcing he would
fight to the finish, he tosseci in, the
sponge suddenly.

BETWEEN FIGTTJBES
Lanny jPtoss will broadcast be-

tween pictures for Paramount.
Jumps east for that purpose are
oltay with Par.
Radio warbler reached New York

last -week to go on the Max\<feli

'Show Boat' hour until Par recalls

him for 'Greasepaint.'

Small Town Slant on News Bureau

Want Record Kept Clear—Networks Not
Giving Them Any Breaks

Ljancaster, Pa., March 19.

Radio stations located In this part

of Pennsylvania of limited

wattage for the mpst part point out

that the network-dominated press
bureau Is not the boon to small
stations that has been represented.
Networks are doing no favors for

tiie independent stations In the mat-
ter of news material; the indies
a ver.

Stressing of the figure of $12.50. a
nxohth paid the Radio-Press News
bureau as tiie cost Is entirely mis-
leading, broadcasters point out. The
i^l?.;50--=merely=repreaents-^the-Jnitial

tap and is a minor item when the
rest of the bill is considered.

H<»re'r how the broadcasters in
this area have it figured out. By
telegraph twice dally the station
receives a 600-word press bulletin,

from which It culls Its material for
the two five-minute news programs.
At the prevailing press rates of 6/6
of a cent a word daily and half that

on a nigrht press rat%. basis tiie out-
let finds itself paying the telegraph
company $7.60 a day. Multiplying
this by 26 days ' and addlngf in tl e
fee paid the radio-press bureau the
actual tally for the month comes to
over $200.

• Broadcasters In this sector hold
that It takes no expert In the trade
to realize that no small station can
stand this monthly bill, especially
when it is barred from even tack-
ing on the name of a local adver-
tiser to what they describe as 'these
vague and already dead' fiye-mlnute
news casta. One broadcaster, as-
s?Liling. tlie.^pres.ent^rrangemfiht::.as
a 'freezeout for the little fellows,'
declares that the latter element can
expect ,ho sympathy from the net-
works since ,the cost 'to NBC and
CBS with both clo.se to the source
t>f news clearing, is ripgligible; NBC"
and CBS are connected with theft
own branches by private wires aa
another advantage, already *»stab-
lished.

Equity Plea Undecided;

Talent Spokesman Is

Code Slower-Upper

Washington, March 19..

Survey of artists* working condN
tions.. Is waiting on pkay from NRA
of tentative questionnaires prepared

by Jamer Baldwin, executive secre-

tary; John Shepard ni, chairman,

and M. R. Ruhyon. Fonrj is In the
hands of Deputy Administrator Wll-^

Ham .,P, Farnswortii and probably
will go put some time this week. .Is

patterned 'along same general lines'

as the blank used In the' technician
survey.

Artists' inquiry has been delayed"
'

by wrestling with question of defi-

nitions. Code group and NRA,
having overlooked niceties of mean-
ing in drafting code, now are won-
dering who—pr what—-Is a radio
artist? Code specifies that survey
must Include artists and performers
other than musicians.
Following Webster definition, sur-

veyors Would be concerned only
with liours and Inconie. of chatterers,
skit actors, dialog entertainers,
news commentators, announcers,
masters of. cerempny, and S|imilar

professionals. Would h^ye to split

hairs in cases of entertainers who
both talk and. sing or play instru-
ments. Moiiumental issue has NRA.
In a, dither.

Another less troublesome problem
inyolves selection of representative
of entertainers . and artists to assist

In studying the. question. NRA has
delayed, selecting any indlviduai to

serve In consulting capacity because
of- difficulty in picking persop who
represents most factions. With
Equity demanding action and at this

same time- representing only small
proportion of l>roadcast talent, NJlA<».
has been hesitant about g'^'ing this

organization sole isay In the matter.

'March of Time' Ends
^JtemlngtonJRajaOJMJlsJillfi 'AlM:£lL
of Time' on CBS April 13, which
broadcast , Win .

account for the-

show's 27th week under the olDce
equipment maker's banner. Run
rales as the longest the news drat-

matlzatlpn has yet had during any
one season.
Whether Remington Rand will re-

.sume blacking tiie affair this fait

is problematical.
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Vspe Radio Audience League

Turns Into Foggy Management

Bureat for lon-Proiif Bdcas^

Chicago, March IjSI.

Attack, against the traditional pet-

of commerctal radio has Ijeen

Inaugurated In this town by the

charter secured last week for tlie

Chicago Civic Broadcast Bureau,

which is.- organized under the

auspices of tlie City Gliib of Chi-.

*-cago. Purpose of the Bureau as

stated In its charter Is 'to act as

a
'

speclallized representative for

pubUc-lnter«st- organizations or

agencies, in Chicago and vicinity

Which may desire to carry on radio

broadcasting under, direct iedera\

license, with the purpose of serving

the publiO convenience^ interest ano

To radio insiders a. glowing ligtn^

.

on this new Bureau is found in the

fact that the general manager oi

this Bureau la Harris K. Randall

who for years now has been at^

tempting to rearrange riadlb through

his Radio Audience League. The

League oiE vague membership kicked

up a fuss about thie duplication of

programs, the amount of commer-

cial copy and tbe type of commer-
cial programs.
Proposed angle thie organiza-

tion Is to help non-profit organiza-

tions to Invade the channels now
held by regular broadcaster? in the

Chicago area and the Bureau In-

tends to manage the applications

and business affairs of these new
organizations in their appeal to the

Federal Radio Commission for

channel ahd time allottments on the

Nlanagement Service

Following the acquisition of time

by these organizations (If time is

acquired) the Bureau will supervise

the management of the stations for

these groups. The stations, under

the plan, will obtain their revenue

In a manner much Blmllar to the

present commercial setup, selling

time on the air for advertising: but

reserving a ttorislderable .portion of

the time for public service pro

grams, Whatever that means. .

Side plan at this newly formed
non-profit organization Is .to sys

tematlze the service oh Various

points of the dial so as to reduce

duplications In programs, This parr

ticular point has always been the

motivating factor in Randall's Audi-

ence League, which got nowhere.
Riadio Advisors

Named' as directors of the Bii-,

reau besides manager Randall are,

Arnold R. Baar, Herhfert Bebb.

Mltbhell Dawson, Frank N. Freepian

and T. V. Smith. The first three

are Chicago attorneys and the latter

two are professors at the University

of Chicago.
in . their program of policies the

Bureau boldly cljalms thai thei aim
Is to 'iniprove the city's broadcast

service by getting the station chan-
nels Into hands better qualified to

, manage them wholly in the Interest

of the listeners. Not possessing

any station plants of their own,
many organlzatldna which are pe-
culiarly competent as sources and
Judgea of good, progrttni material

have, left to tlie station owners all

the control ot licenses and hence of

program bookings;' Rahdali offers

nothing concrete In the mjanner of

professional naft-naBcment. or ' pro-

gram Ideas.

Chicago atatlons are not
turbfed about the situation^

ANNOUNCERS CAN ACT

John Royal Keeps NBC Policy

John Royal declared last week
that NBC has no Intention of re-

straining staff Announcers from
doubling ais m.c.'s or doing straight

or bit parts In variety programs.
Report had it that the network had
notified several of its spielers that

hereafter they would have to stick

to straight iannounclng and leave

the 'acting' to others.
'

Royal aldded that the NBC an-
nouncers were available for any role

within their talents as long as It

had to do with, broadcasting and
personal appearances.

K¥W, PlfltlY

Philadelplila, March 19.

.KTW move from. Chicago to

Phllly la changing the outlook for

\yLIT-WFl, the department store

stations dividing time on the NBC
r^d Web. With the Chicago outlet

coming In, the dilo nioves to the

blue network, and KTW carriea oh
with WS3AF showa,
There is some difference of opin-;

ion as to the necessity of a WJZ
outlet, since thla station covers
Phllly with local strength, but It

looks that NBC la making good on
its promise to take care of WLIT-
WFI when the. Westlnghouse crew
comes In..

LyricitU BUIing

ParUk Muroh 8.

French .association .of lyrlo

wrltdrs Ifl kicking becauso

namo of ohap who writes th»

words Is not published In

newspapers announcing songs

to be -broadcast. Not only the

composer deserves a break,

they.say»
By olBclal order, the air an-

nouncer how credits tho lyric

writer, but this Is hot enough
foi> the a^sodatloh;

Burlington 100% Long-Oistanee Fans

Rimk tiigk in Sponsor Knowledge

Possibly^ the most provocative

city survey thus far taken In

VARismf's T?o fans know sponsors'

poll Is that of, Burlington* Verihont,

This small town nestled In the far-

oif Green Mountains la consplcupUSr

ly unlike all previous communities
wherein VAiuBjTX's questionnaires

have been distributed among radio

listeners'

What makes Burlington 60 unique
is that the town has onl7 WCAX,
lOO-watter, while the state of Ver-
mont Itself la limited to five stations,

the biggest of them WDEV, Water-
bury with 600. watts. Other three

are WSTB, Rutland, lop w^'ttSr

WQDM, St, Albans, 100 watts, and
WBBX, SpringAeld, 250 watts.

,

That radio programa provide
Vermontera with a goodly Share of

the professional entertainment that

touches thla inaccesaible state aeems

Chicago; March 19. I amply attested by the figures ot

beaded for an all-.time stage rUn Varibtt's census,

record is the WLS Barn Ito,nce at Burlington knows Its progranis

the Eighth Street theatre with the and knows Who pays the blUs. Out
- dif v2B prpgraihs Biirlihgtoh radio

fans were 50% or better in accuracy
of Identification of

.
sponsorship.

WIS Bam Dance

InlliirdYear at

Same Theatre

show this coming Saturday", to. be

its 106th Consecutive session.'

Goes Into Ita third year at con-

tinued capacity for both perfornl-

ancea with no sign of a drop.^off.

Besides the show at the theatre the

station has four ahowa on the road,

all of them playing to heavy busi-

ness.
First performance at. the Eighth

Street theatre, on a, gamble, oc-

curred on March 19, 1932.

This Is extraordinarily keen com-
pareil to the previous findings iQ
YfRiBrT's survey. Daytime pro-
grams like Metropolitan Opera,
Easy Aces; Clara Lu - and Em.; also
rate high. Admittedly these ;»

grania. exdiidod ftom the oycn.'iiff

peak listenings audiences are toi^gh
questions for many radio fans.
Not the leaat remarkable fact

about the Burlington responses Is
that several replies were 100% cor-r

rect. This is the first, city to hand
in perfect scores,

Burlington, in the heart of an
ultra-conservative village-dotted
farming area, was right 70 out of
96 trys on naming the bankrollef
of 'Rise of the Goldbergs.- This,

gave the Gertrude Berg serial its -

closest tally to the race-leading
team 'of. the same sponaora, Amos
'n' Andy.
Radio fans of the, Vermont town

tune In other cities extensively,

Columbia progranis' are brought lin

over WABC, New York while the
NBC "T>,rograma are he4rd over'
WGY Schenectady, WLW, C.incln-

nattl, and WEAF, New York.

Brand New 100-Watter

Aggressirelr Competes

With 11-Year Old CKY

Program Sponsor Identification

BURLINGTON, VT.
QMesHqiinaires tabulated from the following'. Uousexoives, 41; nitrsies,

2; seamsti-esses, ; salesmen, 3; executives, 3; merchants, Z; workmen,
10; farmers, 2; teacher, 1; city employes,A', stendgrapJier^ l; musicidnSt

2; notkl employes, A', grocers, 2; reporter, 1; student, 1; cooks, 2; in-

sicrance, 2; bus drivers, 3; sheriff, I; clerks, 7.

(96 REPLIES)
Sponsor
Correctly
Named

Sponsor
Wrongly
Named

Sponsor
Not

Known

Reunite Sister Team
iPqr Chi Fur Prbgram

Chicago, March 19.

Evans. Fur adds stlU another pro

gram on two stations, WBBM, the

CBS outlet, and WMAQ, the NBC
traismltter.

On the new program are Vivian
Holt and Lillian Rosedale, who are

reunited on the ether.after .a separa-

tion following a long association as

a teani . in vaudeyille.

SODA FOP SAUCERS
Chicago, March 19.

Througli the Mason-W a r n e r

agency here the Kool-Ade drink

company la waxing 26- five-minute

disca for release latO' In April.

Platterii are being turned out by
the Columbia Phonograph studios

locally.

Sia-ucers are built as flve-mlnute

^fainatizations.

Reprisal Fear Stops

KFW6 from Employing

5,Q00-Seat Auditorium

Loa Angeles, March 19.

Rather than face an expected
heavy opposition from theatres,
KfWB, Hollywood, called off its

Intention to put the Franco Hl-
Jlnks, vaude show. Into the Shrine
Auditorium, hpiding- 6,000 persona.
PrevIoUa week the show «w.aa put

on In thla hall before a heavy audi-
ence but,' fearing the theatre come-
back, announcera were ordered to
refrain from 'stating over the mlkea
that the program waa a free-see
and hearer.

Basketball Sponsors
Winston-Salem, N. C, March 19.

Radio proved a good advertising
medium for. a basketball tourna-
ment here last week which was
staged by the Journal and Sentinel
newspapers for noi>th;w6stern :N6rth
Carolina High Schools. Two ad-
vertisers were sol^ time for tiie

broadcasts of one game each after-
noon and night during the tourna-
ment over WSJS, owned by the
newspapers.

Basketball fans took to the broad
casts right away and when the
finals arrived - the .-largest crowd In
the hlstpn*' of the ten years of the
tourname packed the syni. News
papers will broadcasts games on
own next year, chariglng the time
to goodwill the same as the ex
penses of the tournament.

Wlhhlpeef, March 19.

Business-getting enterprise of

CJRC, 10--watt Indie born last

month. Is beginning to worry CKY,
Manitoba Government Telephone
Systiem's 4,00p-watter which hiad

monopoly In broadcasting' in prov-
ince since 1923.

One instance Is In hockey broad-
casting from locsir Amphitheatre,
Ice games since '23 have been
broadcast by CKY with the rink
management lettlrtgr GKY in free,

Station, of course, put In a MTS
wire and made a l>lt of dough sell-

ing the puck, battles to sponsors.
This has i)een fairly lucrative last

couple of yeisirs.

Now CJRG figures that they need
hockey broadc.asts to.'srab listen

ers and offer to pay for exclusive
right to broadcast all remaining
games this season with an option
on next season. Management la

conalderihg the. otter In, connection
with Dominion Junior hockey fi

nala, coming up soon, but CKY
will, be in there until then at least.

Couple of weeks ago when CJRC
sought . to set up a mike . to broad
cast an important tussle,- CKY had
already sold the game to a sponsor
and wanted It exclusive. Anyway,
CJRC asked MTS about putting in
another wire, but John Lbwry, com'
mlsaloner of govt, telephones, hap-
pened to be in Ottawa. James A,
Richardson,., millionaire owner of
CJRC and Influential Canadiah:
business .man, was In Ottawit, too.

When'MTS wired XiOwry the sltua-
tipn, word sppa. came back: 'See
that CJBC gets Into the rink to
night.'

• .« t * * * <

Show Boat Matinee
General Foods will. Starting with

May 18, put on a matinee version
of Maxwell House's Show Boat In
1 jhalf of Certo, a product used for
jelling purposes In preserves.
.^I^gram,.JUfling...^the^aame.4tal(ent.
setup, will run from 3 to 4 p. m
Fridays over 40 stations on NBC's
red CWEAF) link.

Kennedy at Cecil Agency
James Kennedy has quit J. Stir-

ling^ Getchell to Join the radio de-
partment of Cecil, Warwick & Cecil.
' Assignment makes him assistant
to J. H. McKee, C. W & C.'s radio
director.

Amos *n' Andy
Eddie , Cantor «.•..'....•'•-«'•••••••.¥.>•

Maxvyell Shbvtr Boat
'ifise of Goldbergs'
Rudy Vallee
Wayne King Orchestra
Ed Wynn .......

Bbake Carter .

Burns and Allen
Metropolitan Opera
Myrt and Marge
Bing Crosby .

Easy Aces ...

Harry Horlick
Joe Penner .

.

Jack Benny .

Casa Loma Orchestra
Edgar . A. Guest
Will Rogers
Clara^ .Lu and Em .«•••«...•<•••••<••••

-Jessica Dragonette
Olsen and Johnson
Phil Baker ........

Paul Whiteman
'March of Time'

>*#••«•••• t & • • « • • • • •

•ae»t»*f

ii«»«*e'e«es«»4*t.

• • f. t • « •••'•••?««

94
38
86
79

79
78
77
66
66
63
62
61

60
60

60
B6
53
62

61
50
49
48
40
S6
33

16
16
16
28
28

29
26
30

36
35

36
38

37
39

42
41
43
38

47
62
65

New WLW Tests

WCAU Peeves Tracy

Philadelphia, March 19.

Arthur Tracy, playing at Fay's
theatre last week, is fuming plenty

at WCAU for a so-calied insult.

Tracy was scheduled for night spot

on a local, sustalner at 8tl6 to plug
the theatre, but the studio's accor-'

diohlst didn't show up. With Traoy
storming arOund and much burned
up, the night manager promised him
the only other non-commer<clal time
at 8:45, pending the . .approval of

Leon Levy, the WCAtT boss, ,to take
off tbe scheduled. CBS California
Melodies show. But a car to Levy
got thumbs down without any ques-
tion.

Now Tracy says ^ more local

radio progvarns without the. dough
r.On the line. And tbe boys around
WCAU are taking the " incident as

Cincinnati, March 19

.
^LW starts this week to put

Its new 500,000-watt transmitter station's comeb?|.ck to Tracy for

thfough a series of daytime tests. I * ^^^^t year's snub

the
I

the

Outlet has heretofore llrnlted

tryout of this equipment to
stretch between 1 and 6 a- m.
Following completion of the day-

time testing .the Crosley organiza-
tion will petition the Federal Radio
Commission for a permit <o' oper-
ate the 600,000-watter as part of
WLWs regular day and Tilght

scheduler-^-^^

—=—:

—

. -̂^-c.

RADIO SCHOOL HAS

STATION BLESSING

Fort Wayne, March
.
19.

Marcella Elsenberger oh WQWO
for the past nine years with chll«

dreh's programs, has opened a radio
talent, school under her WOWP
billing, 'Aunt Sally.' A weekly pro-
gram -of Students from the school'
to broadcast over WQWQ. la the
bait for

.
hiatrlculatlon. .Cost of

tuition hot reported.

WGWO has evidently been favor-
ably disposed to the promotion be-
cause of its own difficulty in getting
trained talent In this area. Station
welcomes an emergency source of

supply and encburaiges the under-
taking on that' basis..

SFONSOB EXCHANGE
Chicago, March 19.

"With* MInit-Rub going off due to
the spring season, the John Har-.
rlngton sports reviews .on WGN
will be taken over by Berghoffi beer.

Starting April 9 under the new
sponsorship, .flitting every evening
except Sundajr.

Poiitiae Slices Time
Los, Angeles, jMarch 19.

.

Pontlac program that imp been a
half hour from.KHJ weekly for the
whole CBS network iS being sliced

to 16 minutes.
Earl Dancer's

.
negro chorus will

[JieUE6a.t]Lttj&d^wJthU^Eaymond._^
orchestra arid varlpus soloists on.
the program being curtailed.

'Roses and Drums^ Ends June 3.

Reflghtlng of the Civil .War by
way of the 'Roses and Drums' stanza
on CBS Sunday nights will be . ad-
journed for. the summer June 3.

ITnion Central Life Insurance Is

folding the show two weeks earlier

than than it did last season.

In New Tork and Chicago the
'radio school,' so-called, has not en-

Joyed aj. good reputation, being
money-making propositions in gen-
eral- with dubious value to the

would-be crooners, etc.

Shell's Nev» Adv. Boss
San Francisco, March 19.

Fred Foy
. Is the new ad chief of

the SheU Oil Co., coming from Los
Angeles, wiiere he^ was previously

local^manager^fbr J^=Walter= Thomp.-=
son agency.

Succeeds B. H. Sanders, who has

joined Sunset Press, Frisco publish-

ing' house.

.

Fred Fldler of the .Thompson
agency, which handles the Shell ac-

count, has returned from Los An-
geles, and will remain at these of-

fices, turning over production of

the Shell show on the Don Lee

ohaln to Cal Kuhl.
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WEB SEEKS GOOD WILL
A&P, Ford, Swi(t, Standard Brands

BankroD Expo Radio Theatres

Chicago, March 19.

More music will emanate, from

the World's Fair this coming sum-

mer than last year. Radio station

and .
network execs last week con-

ferred on the Fair grounds In a

rellmlniary discussion of band
ickxipis from Fair spots.

,

Spurt Is due . to the increiased

numbef pf radio-minded sponsors

who will have regular 'theatres' on

the ground, similar to , the AtlaTXtic

& Pacific Carnival of 1933. Biesldes

A:&P. there will be tlie Ford mam-
moth exhibit with its attendant

theatre. Swift & Co, . is readying,

a show for the Fair with ban^
background as. is Standard. Brands.

Steve Trumbull, former CBS pubr

llcity chief h'ere, moves over to tho

J, Walter Thompson agency to

handle all radio contact work for

the exposition. John Clayton re-

turns to work a;t the Fair as p.a.

for the Skyrlde, getting leave pf

absence from WLS for the dur ^

tion of the festival.

.

Not likely that NBC will make
the grand spread; for the Fair again

this year. They will continue pick-

ups and other cooperative functions

but the feeling- among NBC execs

is that this, year will be a some
what pale i-eflectioh of the 1933

lambur.

The New Uplift

Philadelphia, March 19.

Newe"- thing in . elevators is

being demonstrated in the

WCAU building, with the stu-

dio Juist installing hidden iPiid

speakers in all. elevatb"r cars.

Idea has its isadvantages
because visitors are riding up
and down not to miss any
comedian's gags.

IBC MAKES IT

TOUGHER FOR

PLUS

NBC, Conscious of Accumu-
lated Peeves, 3eeks to

Work Out Better Rela-

tions with Ad Agencies

and affiliated StationS"

AppoihC Edgar Kobak,

Prestige pip lo mat, as

Vice-Presideni

STATION DIWY

laturday Night Habits Charted by

Galhip Fhmim Phone Calk

Rip AVinkle Chores

Hollywood, March 19.

A farmer wiites KNX asiting

the station to change its rtews

bulletin periods at 6 and 9 p.m.

to some' time bet\veen , 7 and 8.

Writer gaye as his reason
that at 6 o'clock ruraiiles are
doing their chores and that

they are in bed. before 9.

2 Midwest Agencies

War for Chamberhin

Min. Announcements

Chicago, March 19-

Brittle is on betAvcen two agencies
for the Chamberlain hand lotion

spot announcement account. Coolr
• Idge agency of Des Mofnes last,week
came into the picture and- on the
RuthraufC & Syan agency's toes by
auditioning a string, of six one-
minute announcements, for the
Chamberlain account.
When getting wind of this move

Ruthraulf & Ryan agency, which
has the account's Eddie South band
show on CBS, hurriedly made up
their own string of announcements
locally and shipped them to the
client. Sponsor Is now In a huddle
trying to decide which agency gets
the business with the finger point-
ing favorably to R. & R. for their

past performance record for this

client. ^

Would-Be, Won't-Be Wife

Must Give Particulars
On order' of N. T. Supreme Court,

Peggy Garcia, who Is suing i)avQ
RubinoflC for $100,000 oh an alleged
l^reach of promise, to . marry,, must
give m6re particular, inforpiation
anent her action against the radio
orchestra leader and violinist.

^ilss Garcia goes as far as to
name places In her original com
plaint, but for the bill of partlcu-
.lars the court holds it's not that
necessary, byt she must tell how
oftien and. When arid under what
conditions, generaMy speaking, the
promise to marry her wa^ made by
RubinofC.

NBC's program department has
given the song pliiggers something
else to worry about. Fi-om now on
the hour from which usages are to.

be counted will be •-• o'clock. Instead

of 6 p.m, Under the new rule a
song played at 5 o'clock will not be
permitted a repeat until after 10

o'clock.

Network for the past year has
limited the pa.ying of a pop tune to

once in five hours for any one night

after 6 p.m. To make up somewhat
for this restriction the music pub-
lishers .have concentrated their

placements among the .dance combos
holding down broadcast spots dur-,

ing the tea or cocktail period. With
the Counting •point moved black to

4 o'clock the music publishers will

be' less inclined to cater to this

latter element. A plug placed here

might result in the loss of a per
formahce during the choice: evening
listening stretch and ialso of a
larger hookup, if the prospective

user happens to be one of the more
popular commercials;

6ILM0BE OFF AIR
Sian Francisco, March 19.

ilniore Oil Company has can
called the Gilmore Circus on I^BC's
Pacific network, .and bows ' com
pletely out of the radio picture oh
March 30 for an Indfeflnite period,

Cancellation of the three-year
old radio show leaves vacant the
Friday night spot on the network
Jrx)m=.8^15- to-8: 45-=pr-=m.,-=?!o-Wes-
son Oil will put its serial, 'Onp
Man's Family,' on there.

KROGEE ADDITIONS
Chicago, March 19.

Kroger Stores chain outfit of Clh
clnhati are auditioning over at NBC
Have checked through such shows

as 'Smackout,' 'Breakfast Club,' but
still haven't reached a decision.

Olsen & Johnson Off

. Chicago. March 19.

Swift show with Olsen and John-
son team plus the Harry Sosnlk
band goes off the CBS rld6 on
March 23. Olsen and Johnson head
for the coast.

J. Walter Thompson agency at

present considering keeping the

Swift program off until the coming
autumn, though there is somie talk

of trying three 15-minutes shots
weekly with the Sosnlk band as

prlmie entertainment.

FIRST RADIO NOVEL

Woodliury Serial .Emerges Between
Boar

First novel developed from a radio

serial has . been ..accepted, by MaQ^
auley.for publication, it's 'Danger-;

pus Paradise', twice weekly prpgram
which Woodbury has, been support-
ing on NBC for the past 26' weeks.
Adaptation has been done by the

author of the air continuity, Carl

Bixby. Publishing house has the
book figured for a June release and
pegged: at $2 acro:5s the counter.

Woodbury will tie in on the nov-
el's exploitation, through the for^

mei-'s agency rep, Lennen-Mitchell.

Barry Ryan's Job
Barry Ryan, son of one of the

agency's -^partn(>rsr^-has----replaGcd=

Jack .Davidson as head, of Ruth-
rauff-Ryan's radio department.

Davidson may buy into the Gold-

smith and Bri.scoe booking offices.

Under the previous setup David-
son directed R-R's network inter-

ests while Barry Ryan concerned

himself with spot broadcasting.

For the latter assignment the

agency ha.-^ brought in. Elizabeth

Black.

NBC is mjdiirig efforts on two

frontiers to wi ill and trade

popularity. one hand, it will

\voo the advertising agencies whose

xinfriehdliness has been matter

of knowledge to NBC for some

time. On the other hand, the web

is serenading its own aflfillated .sta-

tions who hav^ conslfitently been

grumblers against what ih^y deeni

NBC's niggardly divvying of the

coin...

AS a first move NBC .has filled

the post of co-ordinatpi' of sales

and ambassador of good-will which

the network's board of directors has

had under consideration for months.

Designation has gone to Edgar Ko-
bak, formerly v.p. and Sales ma.n-

ager for McGraw-Hill aind presi-

dent of the American Federation of

Advertisers. His title with the web
is that of v.p. in charge of sales,

with hiis authority extending over

every form of selling in the New
Yoi'k, Chicago and Sah rancisco

officesi

Network's directorate, started to

give thought to the iadoptlon of

ambassador of good^wlll after a
survey by Tradewaye, Inc., efll-

ciency experts, confirmed a hunch
that the sentiment harbored by ad
agencies and commercials toward
NBC wasn't as loyey-dovey as it

could be. From this the boardmen
deduced that the web could use

somebody possessed of both the

high esteem of the advertising trade

and a fialr for smoothing out the

nicks, grievanceB and' differences

that may have accumulated be-

tween client and network,
AFA Is a pot-pourri of practically

all national advertiser organizations

in America. Another connection

that gives Kobak exceptional stand*

ing in the trade is his membership
on the Advertising Review Com-
mittee, the super tribunal of ethics,

which is composed of leading pub-
lishers, advertisers and practitioners

of the advertising craft.

Roy Witmer continues as NBC's
v.p. in , charge .of eastern sales.

A Melon for Stations

As a second part of the good-will

seeking, completion of its revised

system of compensation for networlt

commercial time Is being rushed by

NBC. It wants the annouhciement

of this new method of payoff for

afllliated stations -to come as ah

aptly timed sequel to the web's en-,

ti-y into the field of general station

representation. Network is also

cognizant of the moral and busi-

ness effect the news of a,n increased

divvy ,fpr hookup facilities would

have on a station while In the midst

Of trying to decide whether to let

N'BC do ^ts spot booking also-

Under the new method of net-

work time compensation an asso-

ciated outlet will cut in on the rate

collected for it by NBC according

to a measuring rod compounded of

actual area coverage, listener popu-
lation and comparative local show-
.manship.J-With.lh^^cepUon_
few stations NBC pays off out of

the commerciat intake on a common
level. It's $50 for the hour, $25 for

the half hour and $12.50 for a 15-

minute sponsored program. Arnong
the affiliates collectlng-heftlor fees

are Wl,W, Cincinnati; WJR, De-
troit; WEEI, Bo.ston; WHAM,
Rochester, and WSM, Nashville.

Ap a preliminary to the refram-

ing of station remuneration of

COMMITTEE TO

RUN CROSSLEY

SI

d; Ri Smelser, of Procter & Gam
ble, has been elected' chairman Of

the coriimittee represeritirig both the

Associa;tion of National Advertisers

and the American Associa.tioh. of

Advertising Agencies, vi^hich from

now on will have full charge of the

operatloiis of the Co-operative

Analysis of Broadcasting, ..more

popularly known : as the Crossley

Reports. A. W. Lehman continues

as secretary and manager of the

checking service. -

;

Others representing the ANA on

the CAB'S governing board are

George W. Vos, of the Texas Co.,

and C, H. Lang, of General Elec-

tric^ while the delegation from the

agency faction .consists of George

Gscllup, of .
Toung-Rubicam, and

Chester E. Haring; of B. B. D. & O.

Haring was also named treasurer.

, Contracts for the service will be

made direct with the committee, but

Archibald Crossley, who has done

the statistical work for the reports

since they were started four years

ago, will retain that function as a
member of the Ai<JA payroll.

ENFORCE CANADA'S

ADVERTISING RULE

Toronto^ March 19.

Charles Shearer, representative

of the Canadian Radio Conimlsslbn
here, has been Instructed that

henceforth the CRG ruling restrict-

ing advertising continuity to 5% of

program time must be eriforcedj this

to set an example to all other Fed-
eral-controlled stations In Canada.

Spot announcements are being

cancelled or curtailed in American
programs broadcast Ift Canada by
CRC stations and signals from 7: 30

to. 11:00 p.m. are being eliminated
entirely.

Since his agency, Toung-Rubl-
cam, has become the champ user of

Saturday ni^rht network time Dr.

George Gallup, director of research,

has been eonductlng a survey to

find out in what propertlph they're

actually listening ph the .
weekend

occasion. From findings he's gath-

ered so far Dr. Gallup has made the

deduction that the Saturday, night

loudspeaker population is about 20%

.

under the average audience figures

for peak listening nights ,
as'

Thursday.. iFriday arid Sunday. For:

his checking he has besh and. is

usin? exclusively the coihcldentai

phone method.
Info garnered by these telephone

calli3, says Df. Gallup, disclosed that

the American husband's habit of

making 'Saturday night the night

out tor him and. his missus is as

strong as ever. Also that the. per-

centage of sets found turned on
among the Sa.turday night stay-at-

homes wak away below the. level

prevailing for the Pther nights of

the week. This is obviously due-.tp'

a condition created by brPadcastirig

itself. Accustomed to finding, oyer
a period of years, that this is radio's

sluff-off night -vv^hen it conies tp

quality of .
entertainment, a major

ratio of those who happen to be .a^
home of a Saturday/night have jgot~

into the habit of not tuning In alto-

gethier.

No Competitioh
veh tiibugh the agency has these

circumstances tp contend with,
Toung-Rubicam .has found Satur-
day night to Its favor. Agency'3
Saturday evening lineup of com-
mercials accounts for a consecutiye

run of cross,-country links oh either

NBC or CBS between 7; 30 arid 10 : 30.

Existence of a smaUei: potential

audience, ,
however, .

the ageffcy

figures, is offset substantially by the

fact that Its programs" have little to

compete with in riiatter of
listener attention. Prom outstand-
ing name attraqtions. it. on this par-
ticular, night gets ho opposition,

that of those tuned in it can
assured oi a hefty percentage.
For his, researches this year' Dr.

Gallup estimates he will use around
100,000 jplione calls, with a large
portion of these deyoted to his Sat-
urday night bheckups. The Cp,-

opierative Analysis of Broadcasting,
better known, as tlie Crossley Re-
ports, Is based oh an annual usage
of no more than' 88,000 calls.

Wynn May Furlough
TexacP is contemplating, taking

Ed Wynn off the air in May . and
substituting a light' .

inusical

stanza. When Wynn goes .Don
Vooi-hees will exit along with him
for the summer.
Wynn was out of the "Tuesday

night niche four months last year.

hookup time NBC had a corp of en-
gineer^ make a signal strength sur-

vey of all affiliated transinltters.

Findings of this inquiry have been
closely guarded by the network as
the result of a jam It .gPt intP. after

one associated broadcaster had
come into po.ssession of the web's
charting, o £_ Ills st^^^^^^

It wa.g so" gratifying .. that he~ha(a
copies made and flashed by hiii

salesmen when they went calling

among local prospects. Another
broadcaster In the .same community
who waft also, ipilliod with. NBC
burned at the advantages shown by
the compotitor'.s .signal map atid In

a letter to the network demanded to

know whether it was trying to put
him out of business.

Kirtland-Engel Goes

Radio; Seeking Shows

For 5 Chi Accounts

Chicago, Mai'ch 19.

Klrtland-Engel agency Is the hot-
test spot for radio in town at pres-
ent with the . agency readying five

shows for aq many accounts^ .Be-
sides have already placed one client,

Feltman and Curme eho^s, on. for
a local ride.

In the offing is a show for Illinois

^eat Products Whiciii is likely to

take the old.WEN'R Derby prpgranri,

also show's for an anchovy pack
a piubllcatlon' and a department
store tleup. Agency Is hustling

around for notions and. the ante-
room looks lli^e the NBC and CBS
reception rooms combined.

HARBOABD IN S^ISGO
San Francisco, March 19.

Major General James G. Harbdrd,
chairman of the board of directors

oi RCA; ' Is due to arrive here to-

day (19) from Hollywood, where
he has been o.o.'irig the film situa-

Will speak at .a Commercial club

luncheon and look over the RCA
and NBC setup here before heading
Eastward.

IViVclJonald wTflT K-E .

Chicago, March 19.

D. I. MacDonald now with the

Kirtland-Engel agency In charge of

the radio department.
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BARNACLE BILL
Cliff Soubier .

Children's Proior^mt

IS Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WMAQ, CWcayp
This revleW bielohga alongside o£

the report on Skipper Jim on
WBBM-GBS. Barnacle BlU Is on
the ace NBC station *nd Is spon-
sored by .' the Bunte Bros, candy
taetory >vhlle Jlin is. still sustaihlng.

Story behind these two programs
Is a story of ia. battle between NBC
a::,d CBS with WBBM stepping. Into

the picture with Skipper Jim after

NBC had announcied the Barnacle
JBill show.

There Is very little difference be-
tween the two programs. The Ini-

tial: story of each of the
,
galtles

coneerhed ia whale; and each was
a whale of a yarn. Bill devoted his

entire prbgrrain to . the one story,

while Jim divides his tx mJrtutes
into three parts.

Bill 'us3S ia couple of . kids as lis-

teners and interrogators while Jlpti

l:olds the microphone to himself.

BlU's sponsor didn't wait for any
buildup of his show but Insisted

on starting ;to collect: some coin' to
pay for the show by going into a
.iherchahdlslhp, .hook at phce; .. Is

offering: a : sailor > hat . for three
wrapSiers fron-,\the Biinjte Ave. cent
cahd:

;
bars s'.;c'h. as Tahfro.

Both shbws . may /get. across: .Jim
wiir do bettet with .the mothers aihd
T'inien> clubs because of the moral
vein and thfe fteographlcal cortiment
While the kids- will probably veer
tor, ards BiU's straight-forward tall

tales., Oold.

SAMMV KAYE'S ORCHESTRA
Danse/Musi
Sustaining. > t

WGY, Slc^riectady ' '

This uriiti which has been on the
air.'pV«r- 'statlotis .'elsewhere, is now
broadcasting ' ' •'^WGY- firom the
Hendrick HUclsoh Hotel in Troy.
Schedule c.alls for severaii half-hour,
late-evening i>rogram8 w'eekly, plus
an pccaisional 16-minute,, luncheon-
hour shot.

•
. Kaye's boys, all of whom .

are
. -Ahupni of Ohio State ^''niverslty.

poor a pleaslhg brand of music into
the ihlcrophone. Much of it Is th6
soft, smooth type, easy 'oh the ear
and probSbly ^Itdhlng. to dancer's
feeti, -The. rhythm is good; arrange;
ine.nts ate neat, and ensemble^i>lay
Ing is excellent; Kaye.- stresses a
group rather than ah individual-
Instrument effect i .

Early-afternopti programs ftre a
bit too quiet, too subdued -for listen-

ers, th'ough hot -perhaps for dlner.^.

The inclusion of liveller-tempoed
Aumbers' pn the chart and a freer
rein .fjg" tlie vpcaliBts.would improve
these "shPts, from the dialers' view
point.
Band has made quite: a hit with

the Vburigfer set' of thes. Cipital Dis-
trict, but has been less fortunate in
Its relations with A. F. of M. locals.

Both at the Hendrick Hudson and
at itS;prevlou8 stand, the -Pdgewood
Inn,. East: Greenbush, Kaye's unit
mit with opposition, JocO.

FRANK E. GANNETT
Talk
-Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady

Publisher, of the Gannett chain
of dallies delivered a lO-minute
afternoon talk on peace over the
NBC red" network.' Moist 'interesting
feature of thfe address was his sug-
gestion for the cteatlon of a Fed-
eral Department of Pea^je headed by
an officer of cabinet rank, and of a
similar departni'eht in other couii-
trles.
Gannett gave only, a very sketchy

idea of how -the department would
function. in the.IJnited' States,., He
did say that it should =«8e news,
papers, magazines, raidlp and the

. screen, fpr aboverboiard publicity., .

Was not entirely clear from his
remarks whether . these agehdies
were to be utilized pn a free or a
paid basis, or ' b6th—"and . that the
department ' shb\ild be allotted as
much ,

money for its work as the
couhitry . now spends in preparing
for armed conflict. ..

Gannett spoke in a clear volice

and. in. the crisp tone of. a business
man talking at a board ot dlrectprs\
meeting'; Jaco.

SKIPPER JtM
Janfies Sarsfield .

CWWren*a V«fn«:
Gtistainina
15 Mins.
WBBM, Chicago
Fpr full elucldfitipn of this pro-

gram see adjointns report oii Barn-
acle BUK
Each program claims that tbe

pther fellow has copped the notion.

They we both mistaken. The yarns
are diriect' reminders of the populiir

Ppp-JEye cartoons and follow .plpse^
the ideas of that widely circulated
ciartoon strip.'

Badio with these programs aisain
proves that it does not originate;

S£trsfleld is doing ii good job of his
work here but unfortunately for all

cone rned the doubling of Ideas on.

both programs- is too obvious to do
anybody any good. Qold.

WHAT'S NEXT IN RADIO
Michael Strange

^

TalH
15 Mins.-
Sustaining
WEVP, New Yprk.
Michael Strange, playwright; poet

and ex-frau of John Barrymore,,was
brought lit as the third speaker of
this Thursday night series. On the
opening stanza H. V. Kaltenborn
did some horoscpping on the Hnk
between, radio lind .'politics, apd the
following wieek Sigmund Spaeth
told them .what lie exp«!ctpd. in the
w'ay of toiuslcall developments.

Frorh Miss Strange- the occasion
drew little of ai prognosticating na-
ture. She took the time allowed
her,' With the exception of 4 minUte
or two, to deliver herself of a salty
attack on broadcasting In general
The acerbities. were piled on with a
vim and a, Vengeance, though there
wsLs

.
nothing , original, about .her

points of critlfclsm or argument.
When she did getkround fo the sub-
ject •assigned hei:e she waxed tbrcfi-

bearerlsh and in grandiloquent verb-,
lagie. sketched what she thought the
great boon that radio .could, be.,to
m'anlilnd If it. drove out the .con-

spirators of business and put the
right artists ahd: mechanics In

charge.
Miss Strange said that she violent

ly. resented being badgered with tbe
idea of how . to spend- her money
whenever she tuned on her radio
for entertainment, cultui'e or- in-

struction. Broadcasting ..interests,

she' had conie (tb the conclusion,
were not interested in building the
human nilnd but. rather in bpthering
people with sales talk. It has long
seemed to her that it behooved the
artists to safeguard radio from the
tnechant pVihces as. they have tried

. tp isafeguard . 'the- cinema from the
pants pressers.' And npt 'tintil tbls

has l>eeh done will the air medium
find a life of. its own.

,

' MiSs Strange's sharp, staqcato de
livetry did anything but rate her
voice as a possible asset' to the loud
speaker:. Odec.

tbree of A Kind

Two '^Amacle Bill* radio

programs, one from WMAQ,
Chicaga, the other from WQT,
Schenectady, are ^ reviewed by
Variett this weelc.

imultaneously' a third pro-

gram, 'Skipper Jini, from
WBBM, Chicago, Is of Blmllar

theme and character.

Air Li

Bf Naiie Rerell

THELMA KESSLER
Songs
15 Mins.

« Sustaining
WCAUSr Philadelphia

After a. ten-month's tryout in

Cihcinnati, Thelma Kessler. comes
easi^ with her first stop in Phllly.

This- the warbler who starred on
both networks a year or so back.
Neat copy, combined With good

Vocail?ing lifts this show way out
Qf the ordiniary local class. Blayne

^Butcher,, jwho worked J^'ljh _the
Kessler gal'^at^WtW, dtopt/ed The
usual annouAcihg to. do a cute
cross -fll-e gab with the singer
Choice of music, for the ballad song,

is apjpropriate, and-she warbles with
a sujrenifesS' that's nice tP listen to*.

Maspn's lK)use bandT^-doiiig-Hhe ac-
companying chords,, are a Httle too

prosai6 and . do a weak job, since a
well-rounded vbice' can use iPts of

band help; ' '

.

Show Is spotted nl<?ely, airing at

K:l&<on Fridays, She's gpt the pro

Sessional touch.

GRADY COLE
News Comrnentator
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBT, Charlotte, N. C<
Back' in. the love feast days be-

tween radio and: the press, Grady
Cole, tben au member of the sfcafE of
the Charlotte News, made his start

in radio, presenting the daily ,
news

proigram that the plaper supplied for

the notice that it received in re
turn. That was five years ago.
,Badlo and the papers came to a

pdrting of the ways here and. Grady
stuck to radio. He. has just signed
a contract with his fourth spbnsor
for, the column that .he conducts .in

tvjro and three dally lhstalln>ents for

the four .sponsors. The new sponsor
is Willard Tablet Conipany, makers
of stomach tablets. In addition he
has BC Remedy Conipany (head-
ache cure),

. Cole Manufacturing
Company (farm irtiplements'), and
Stewart-Warner radios,; through
€kaws, Inc., the Carolinas dlstribu
tors. Operators of the Cole Com
p^hy. are hot 'relatives,
iOnly ..variation between the type

of' broadcast presented for each con
cern is foi;'^BC, a' daily; sports pro
gram that 'goes on every night for
flV6 minutes. The; other three spon-
sors have three. 15-minute programs
a 'week, giving Grady 16 presertta
tiPns .a week.
Spot . hews, market reports, and

comments on the passing show, are
all wbVen .'intQ' the .progranis. .. Each
one takes up wbere the other left

off, regardless of.Whose program it

happens to be^witW the exception
of the slightlly different BC offer^
ing.

BARNACLE BILL
W ith Frank 01 iver,; Rpber^ Risslihg

Sea Stori

Sustai
'

15 Mins.
.

WGY, Schenectady

Frank Oliver, a member of the

WGY Players in pioneer days of

radio, splnd a series of Munchausen-
like yarns of/thje isea oh this pro-
grani, heard one afternoon weekly.
Robert RissUng plays opposite

Qllver in the. role' of a cortiblned

listener, interrogator and spoofer.
.

Barnacle Bill Is ah English 'limey'

who has visited ;nany stranee- lands
.and seen many strange sights. He
describes his experiences With great
imagination and gusto. If not with
a . strict regard for; the truth.

Comedy arises from Bill's mlspro-
j...nciation of words and the con-
trRuIctioris in his stories, .plus the
punning and' kidding by' RIssIing.

Oliver makes "the old seadog an
interesting .and lifelike character.
The cockney accent sounds authen-
tic, thanks to Oliver's former troup-
Ing with English stock companies,
nissling is. a.splendld; foil for Oliver.

He sometimes sings snatches of
songs—an. single which . could, be
built lip for Rissling possesses a
resonant baritone and 'a vocal style

'

well ada;pted' to Seai. numbers. This
feature isr'offi- the beaten track for

an afternoon; local, :and,.' 'as such, is

intei'esting. Jaco,

RHUBARB RED AND SUi^NY JQE
Leeiter Polfaiuss,- Ralph Wolyerton
Hill Billies
COMMERCIAL
15 Mins.
WBBM. Chicago
•Rhubarb Red and Sunny Joe'

weren't considered .hilly enough as
titles so the announcer subtitles

therii the 'Ozark Appleknocker's'.
But no matter what the title this

belongs in the classifiPation of oUt-

hillying the best or worst of 'em
Radio is now convinced that there's

no such thing aa a 'worst' ' in hill-

billies, The worse they are the betr

l'"ter
' ' .

'-

And Rhubarb Red and Sunny Joe
fill that bill to overflowing. It takes

.plenty of stamina and sense' 6f duty
to keep the station tuned in to lis^

ten to ear-racking twahging of

'Sweetheart of the Prairie* and 'Go-

ing Back to Texas.' But maybe, the

u&ers of Sehdol, the cough medicine,

like a plinking gultair, squeaky fiddle

and backfiring tonsils.

But with hill billy programs the

audience can be assured they will

g6t plenty, of commercial plugging.

In this one the spiels go. over the

tPp, a long spiel for every song
Four sohgs mean fo\ir plugs open
ing and closing copy. It's a grow
ing belief In radio that this audi-
ences haVe unconsciously trained

themselves not to hear l<mg com-
mercial cop^y. It's a good tning that

nature has provided this defense
meehanlsm, otherwise a show and
plug like' this would be dangerous
to: the welfare of the nation. Some
61- the strongest copy ever used Is

pn this Sendol program, bringing

iip visions of 100,000 people dymg
yearly from pneumonia and- hinting

possible similar fate to the listener

If he does npt send oiit for SendOl

at once, ,
Besides the hill-billy yodeling the

program is checking" listeners by
offering a free paPkage of .

Sendol

also an autpgrapKed" photo of the

artists. Gold:

Sponsors o(t the Hail of Fame \>ave renewed thielr linxQi oh NBC and
are already signing up gueat stars for the future. Among those set are
John Barrymore; liUcrdtia BprI, Paul Robeson and Jascha Helfetz. Oh
April 9 a new product, Instead of Hlnd'a Honey and Almond Cream, will

be aidvertlsed.

Can't Settle pn Mihnevitch

Bormh Mlnhevitch sho^BT at WOR is in Une to bdlhg calliad radlp's fppt-

balL WJhett H started It had a continuity by Peter- Dlxoh. Then Wa;lter

Craig assumed production oh the program, to be followed by Rioul
Marlowe. Npw Ben Rodke and Nat Wolfe are: handling the show;.

What Seth Park«r Sounds Like

A sustaining dramatic program put on NBC recently was actualljr a
public audition for Frigldalre, sponsoring Seth. ParHer. Program, pro-

duced by Vernon Itadclltfe, faked a short wave broadcast from t>arker as

though he were In the South Seas. Purposie was to show the sponsors

what P^irker's programs Will sound like When he is away from this

country. "No decision yeti

Japanese G6yt. As Sponsort

Japanese government Is Indicated being interested in a program that

may shortly begin on NBC. This is the show sponsored by the Inter-

natlohal Silk Guild with XaVler Cugat and Ray Heatherlon. Represen-

tatives of the Nippon government wlH hear a flhal audition at NBC this

week.

Generai Mills' its

General Mills' one time broadcasts 'Blts'^of Broadway Big Hits' Itarch

24 Is ah Experiment by the sponsor, with ^uccieeding .
programs to go on

if this one is successful. rpadcast will be. heard over .83 Colunibia.

stations, with eight Broadway stars participating-

Short Shots , ,

Al Jolson plans to do 'Emperor Jones' ancj 'Lililbm' on his Kraft cheese

hour. ...Eddie Powell,- WOR announcer,- at Post Graduate hospital,

where he was' operated oh Saturday Hudson Motor Car Co. has bought

time fpr two weekly half .hour shots on Tuesdays and Saturd.ay'a; but

has no' programs "det yet..,,.Ray Perkins bids. adieu to, his tonsils. this

Thursday.',. . Andrea Marsh auditioned for CBS last week;,. ....Tppuny

Rockwell's -colored chauffeur is nicknamed "T^oot Sweet'. .. .NBQ 4s: pay-

ing special attention to its afternoon sustaining programs.. ..Paul Stew-

art has been engaged for several broadcasts on 'Rar O'. . .
.Because the

Emily Posts of the personnel department decreed It was Impolite to point

with the fingers While conducting tourists through the studios, NBC's

guides are now armed with swagger sticks as pointer-outers. . . .Jaclc

Berger celebrates the beginning of his fifth year at the Hotel. Astor. to-

night. In 18 -years he has worked for only three hotels .Gertrude

Berg author of and 'Molly' in the 'Goldbergs', has two children; eherney*

11, and Harriet. 8 Sponsors of Albert Spaulding's CBS programs are

taking steps to put it on a more popular Vein and have alreadjj ^dded

a quartet... .Lloyd Shafer has resigned as musical director of WIjW^

Cincinnati, and is now. in New York. . . .Lilyan De Marco will be 23

March 26. . . .Sparton bas renewed Richard Himber, Joey Nas^i,, Three.

S.campd and Frances liSngford for another five weeks.

.Just Talk

As part of its plan to bring works of noted authors to the mike,

auditioned a script by T. S. Stribling, novelist, last week....Don Bfestor

and Jack Benny have worked together before, their n6w General Tiro

program being a reunion. With their respective wives they, .were on

the old Orpheum circuit in 1927. Bestor's wife is the former > Frankie

Klassen, dancer- .. .Arniida and Graces Hayes auditioned at NBC...
There's" a full length picture of Leo Reisman in the art exhibit in the

RCA Building. . . .Marley Sherrls, Philip Carlln's assistant, is out at NBC
and is going in for free lance announcing. .. .^Dnerva Pious, of the Sal

Hepatica and Palmollve programs Is back from Atlantic City, ...Bob

Grlffta is auditioning for the Liberty Mutual Life Insurance Co. at WOR.
He's a baritone Although WNEW is picking up some of Columbia's

bands, it is not allowed to mention the name of the orchestras, just stat-

ing the hotel.and room from which the music emanates . . . .Reggie Childs

orchestra has been set for local vaudeville dates on the Loew circuit.,..

General Foods id plannng to use the 'Wizard of Oz for another of its

products Ian Wolfe, dramatic actor, leaves soon for Hollywood and a

picture.;;.CBS is going to follow the Philharmonic. programs on Sunday

with its own' symphony orchestra directed by Lejth Stevens. . .%The Byrd

broadcasts are the only sponsored series in which the sponsors can't sit

In the control room,...Jap Gude has postponed his propoised OaUfornia

trip to look over CBS publicity.

Gossip

WILL AUBREY
Songs, Giiitar; Chatter
15 Mine.
Sustaining
KPO, San Francisco
Will Aubrey is vaude's 'Bard of

the Byways,' who has . trod , .tlie

bjiardaj jCor_20_years.•_Qxl.:.toor^ "wjth
hii routine , of songrs "iplayed to ills

own guitar accompaniment,- arid in-
terspersed with little chatter and
small town band imitations, .etc.

,

' On twice weekly at 9:4C a.m.. as

I

an NBC sustaining feature, and dls'o

ort-€arefree -earttivah^i'«ttfleontin^ '

wtal show-. In Greek and dialect
cliaracters. Building up nicely, and
hais a lackadaisical, pleasing style
that the usual cold mike even picks
up and reflects. It's a neat qOarter
hour • session, appealing especially
to the Older listeners, Bockt

MUSICAL TINtyPES.
Patricia Ahh JManneir«
men, Homer Grifnn

All State Insurance Go.
15 Mins,.'
COMMERCIAL
WENRr Cbioago
One of the best things, about this

show is that it ln>medlat€ily pre-

cedes Anios 'h* Andy. This; shapes
as an excellent break for this show
and what's more; it's the type of

show that will appeal to the steady
Amos 'n' Andy listeners. AH Ih all.,

a shrewd buy on the part Of Sears
Roeljuck company which , controls

the All State automobile Ihsiarance

outfit. . -

It's a quick IB minutes and suit

able for the niall order listeners

Margaret Morton McKay has ar-
ranged a show that gets away from
the sti-aight cohcert type of routin-
ing. Instead of just announcing the
-next^.sonff=the^spleler-her-e=digs=lnto-.

a niake-i)eileve album and; comoR
out with a tintyt>e of Uncle Harry
or Aunt Moyme which Is the cue
for the next tune.
Norsemen qU9,rtet handle them-

'seiyes well arid at al l times give flnc

sujjport" to Arih "Rfanners, Who
re^illy the ace in this program. A
soprano With a likable pair of pi pes'

that, swing through the ether with
a; 'sweet sort of lilt; ..Unusual fop
soprano -tunesters to come through

(Continued on page 43)

:Columi>ia has gone on a spree to promote new talent, recently isigning

the Hurdy Gurdy Man, Arthur Godfrey, Bill ' Hug^ins, Bob Standlsh,

Nick iiucas And Sylvia Frobs. An^unusual moye for .th.is time of tjie year

. . . .Al katz. may go into the Manhattan. Casino .., .^ark Warhow Tias'

been' relieved of his CBS sustaining shots to concentrate on. his ioom-

merclaia, . ,.Nicolina, the, Russian slhger. is being auditioned for an
NBC sustaining program, . . .Don Hall Trio will guest star for Babbo
March 25 .. i . 0?zie Nelson's, first radio appearance was for a commercial..

Romer's : Homer's, a furniture company. Sponsor .of that program. Mll-

toh Roemer. gave up; his business to manage Nelson ,and is stilX. doing It

. . . .Irene Taylor opens at.Lpew's Valencia March 30, . . .Frank Dole, bari-

tone. Is auditioning at IVOR for a dog food cpmmerPial. . . .That was the

Packard .Motpr Car Co. that Walter Dahirosch, Aylth his 10a-pl6ce orches-

tra and John B. Itenhedy;,.a3 conlnientator, aud'itlbned for. last week at

NBC.^.'.If Hudnut can clear the time On CSS fot a dinner nivislc broad-

cast> Jack Denny will' have a second program for that company.-..
Tydol has renewed Jimmy Kemper on CBS but Is giving him two weeks
to have his tonsils removed Charles Carlile opens at LpeW's State

March 23... .Donald Novls is playing split vaudeville weeks . to make
sure he's in New York for his Saturday hlght broadcast. . . .Weber and
Fields. Louis Katzman and his orchostra, and the Cavalliets audition

tor NBC March 29,

Arthur rady leaves for the coast soon and opens at the Los Angeles

!ParamoUrit' April l.,i.A sponsor, through his agencyi is building a new
progranft-JfgT Mildred Bailey'. . . .John^ GambHng" was 'away j^'om WOR^
^fbr a week.'^riKiklng a hutriel^^^^ to/Florida to^e with liTs; son wTio:

now recovering from a serious, illness, . . .Plough show has been renewed

and will be on now until July at least NBC has been unable as yet

to' clear, the time for the proposed Lucky Strike show D.on B"i't, of

Jack Denny's orchestra, is celebrating the arrival of a son..i:Loe Sims
Jand llomay Bailey are dickering With a toothpaste manufacturer.,..

Minneapolis Symphony fia's, been given four more stations, a tPtal riov^r

Of 4.9. i>. Irwin Delrobre. 'in Fred Allen's, show, is a practicing attorney

....Johnny Green, songwriter and ore1ie.sti*a leader whP directs the

Oldsmoblle programs, now has an offlbe on the 18th floor of CBS....

Seth Parker yacht'ha& been 6loaed to the public since a visitor fell down

a companlonway and was Injured.
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RADIO CHATTER
New York

George Buehler has dropped.
.
the

piofesaloiiar na,me of George Ben-
nett previously used for his ap-
pearahced as baritone soloist on
sustalnliig proffranis Oyer NBC.

Leo Weber arid Johnny Winters

how plAy classlcals as well as pops,

on their organlogueis over the NBC
red network.

Roy Heatherton, 'The Old Trou-
badour' on the Ipana program, and
on NBC sustalners, la a 24-year-

old baritone who made his radio

debut seven years ago with tho

PauUst Choir, Later sang with Paul
Whlteman.
Herschel Williams, J. Walter

Thompson staff producer, vistcatlon-

Intr two weeks in Savannah.
Sam Slade latest Addition to the

night trick of CBS*^ press depart-

ment. Comes from the dissolved

Columbia News* Service.

Charles CarlUe playing the State,

Newark, week of March 23, does the

jiext at the State, New York; has a
third set tWo weeks after at Loews,
Jersey City* . .

. j „
Four of NBC's execs framed

things up tor the final audition?

committee last Wednesday night

(14) by slipping themselves Into

the hearing list as a quartet. Gag
revealed after the auditions coterie

thumbed down the mystery four-

some as Ibusee. Making up* the
quartet wore- Frank Black, E. P.. H,
James, Skeets Miller and George
Fn*.
^ohnny Green on the regular

CBBS -staff as musical adviser and
research expert.

Hostesseia .have replaced page-
boys at the jinfo desks In the NBC
ofllce quarters. '

Tom Rockwell consults numerolor
gists for names ydtb which to tag
his new acts but never useis the bill-

ing conjured' up by the soothsaying
sisterhood.

Sylvia now with CBS for a
buildup.
Dorothy Menzln, eight years sec

to Hermian Bernle, has been , pro-
moted. She's, his assistant.

Austin Joselyn, ex Chi- Trib, la

with Free & Slelnlnger's Manhattan
olflce.

?reston Peters In from Chicago a
couple of months ago still hasii't

ridden on a Manhattan subway and
has a whole list of other 'flrSts' to
pm-form.

Daniel $tarch, New York, has a
series 6f waxes for department
stores that have inte^^ior decorating
department.
John 'Babe' Hauser Joins the Paul

Whlteman organization aa a singer.
Another new recruit is Angle Car-
daman.

. Leon and Eddie's had a cocktail
party in honor of AI Jolsoh and Al
eang plenty;

B. A. Rolfe orchestra opens March
22 at the Avenue riestaurant, Man-
hattan, and wilt have a gala press
gathering.
Hank Keene's Gang now doing a

supper-hour, thrice-weekly com-?
merclal for . Craay Water Crystals
over WGY in addition to a da,ily

morning sustainer. Succeed the
BanJoleers, Lee and ^on Hancox,
on the commercial.

Victoria Colamarlo, a local so
prano. Who had been doing solo
programs for short tim^, is now
appearing with Skip, Step and Hap
ianna on trio's dally broadcasts over
WGY and also on p.a. engage-
ments. Act is on the NBC red net-
work Saturday mornings.
Waldo Pooler, Jerry Brannbn and

Tom X.ewls, of the WGY 'Joe and
Eddie' act, recently did seven shows
In one day _at Utlca, N. Y,^ 'Trio

worked four In" a theatre, played
two club-dinnet: elates, and gave a
benefit performance in a hospital.
Rubinoff gets New York license

plate UU2. Irving Berlin's Is 7B.
• Harrison Slocum, Newburgh", N
Y.,. tianor, ' can depend on his ac-
companist when he does his weekly-
Stint over WGNY at Chester, The
reason: the pianist Is Mrs. Slocum,
' -WOKO, Albany, has arranged a
series of special broadcasts during
Holy Week. A£ noon each day
ministers representing various de-
nominations will give religious
talks.
Talk about college-trained folks

In radio, WOKO is there, with Deuel
Richardson, Cornell; DeWitt Rob-
inson, Colorddo; Snjedden Weir,
Glasgow; Royden Rand,: Colgate;
Douglas Joselyn, Union; Al Coplon,
Albany Pharmacy; Harriet Cham-
pagne, Syracuse, and Forriest Willis,

Albany Law.

tor for WEEI, Boston^ narrowly es-
caped serious Injury When, as he
was about to take -the stairway
down to the studio floor, one of his
crutches broke In two. .The crutbh^.s
Were given him: by the United
Staites: government twenty years
ago» after a Mexican bullet took his
leg off above the' knee during an
engagement at Verar Cruz, In the
course of

.
which Gisburne so. con-

ducted himself as to be awarded,
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
So attached, was he to his constant
companions, he had repaired them
frequently- with wire and. adhesive
tape, but at la,st .they have become

WDEV, Wkterbury, Vt., has ex-
tended its broadcast time 15 min-
utes, being on the air dally Until

30 p.m.
WQDM, St. Albans, ., gets its

Plattsburgh, Nv Y.; programs by
nelephohe.
Harriet Hall, St; Albans, Vt, and

Hazel and Marguerite Burnap,
Swanton, Vt., WGY's 'Three School-
maids' :ha,ve been vacationing at
their respective hoiries.
The Circle Orchestra is how

bi'oadcaating oyer WSYB, Rut
land, Vt.

Elliott Eberhardt, WiCC, Bridge
port, cashing in on piano ta,lent: at
Stamford roadhouse.

'Five. Rhythmites,' Negro singing
and musical quintet,- spotted 1 p.m.
Wednesdays at New Haven studios,
wicc:
Howard McGlune,

.
lO-yearrbld

violinist, featured by Marge HuII-el

band at WICC, Brldgei?ort.
WAAB, Boston, Is seeking per-

mission ;from the FRC to move, their
trahsmitter from Squantum to Au-
nilsslon from the. FRC to moVe . the
burndale, Mass. Also would like an
increasb in power of 600 watts and
a new wavelength of .640 kc.
John.: Shepard, president of^.thc

Yankee web, has be^n In Wash
ington the past two weeks attend
Ing the code hearings.

.

Eleanor
.
Talcbtt, WBZ singer,

has gone jh the Club Tourainei for
couple weeks.
Alice O'Leary,

.
Paul , Whlteman

audition winner, Is dOing a turn , at
Cocoanut Grove,. Boston, with
Ranny Weeks and his orchestra.
At the last hiinute Rodney May

was called in by the Met, Boston,
for this stage show.
One of the instructors at the

Shadyhill School in Cambridge, in-
vited his ninth grade class of boys
to his . home . for Sunday nlg-ht din
ner. The class accepted the Invltar
tioh with the ono .stipulation that
they would go If there was a radio.

In the homb. Because they would
not miss their favorite prograni.

Ne^Jnghnd

John Shepard, 3d, writes letters
without salutations.

Jack TIerney of: the WCAX
staff at Burlington, Vt., how has
the title of chief announcer.
William H. Rose, WGY announ

car, is vacationing at his home In
Ht. Albans, Vt.
WCAX, Burlington, Vt., using

Rlue Coal commerxilal discs.
I'^dward Gisburne, continuity edl-

Can. Perfomung Rights

Case Settled After 6 Mos.
Ottawa, March 19.

Canadian Performing Rights, So-

ciety withdrew Its Injunction pro-

ceedings seeking to restrain the Ca-
nadian Radio Broadcasting Com-:
missioh from using protected pop-
ular .musical compositions With, the
arinouncemeht that the government
had purchased a .license from the
Society.
The tarlflf filed at Ottawa by the

Society for the song royalties for
public perforrhance over the air yf&a
made up of fees totalling •(6.<)00.

Upstate Stations Ady.

Deal With Sales Crew

Leads to Griefs Law

Mexican Music Gets Kg Vote of

Confidence After 8 Yrs. on WOAI

STORER SAWING WOOD

Temporarily Aim Is to Pep
W.MCA^ Manhattan

Up

on

Albany, March:

Whein a merchant tuned in

WGLC, Hudson Falls, expecting tp

hiear a program on which he had
purchased 'time'' and it failed to

come out of his loudspealcer. What
appeared to be a broadcast sales:

racket was" exposed and also found
to have .ext3nded to WHAZ. at
Troy.
Forty nierchants.; in Saratoga

Springs, Greenwich and ScLl^m paid
more than vSpo for what three
salesmen, tbi them„ ^>iuld be« a
program broadcast by WGLC. They
represented - .that a prominent man
In .each community Would spoak on
'Community Hour,' in which the ad-
vertisers, would be .mentlOTied. ,

A few days after the WfcrtC pro-
gram, did not go on as scheduled,
Ralph E. Wa-kf^man, 49, ot Clitre-

mont, N. H., was. arrested on a
charge of. obtaining, money under
false pretenses. He was seized at

"Troy, while boarding a train, for

Burlington, Vt.
Police said that Wakeman had

letterheads bearing the Inscription

'Radio Advertising Specialists, Bur-
lington, yt.

Wakeman faces arraignment to-
morrow (20) In S^i^toga Springs
Police Court

Detroit, MaxCh 19,

New chain, being contemplated by
George E. Sloi-er will, not get start-

ed -until WMCA New York is com-
pletely reOrgaihized frOm a business
standpoint, a,ccOrdlng to Storet, As
soon as this >tation is ready the

chain plans will go ahead with a
total of 14 stations in the network.

Chain to cover the eastern and cen^
tral parts of the country.
Storer is not resigning as Presi-

dent of CKLW, but may replace

himself .a.3 general manager in the
near future,: but declines to- name
his successor.

4-WAY AUDITION

Meat Company Tiines in Officials

in All Branches

PenDsylvania

Ben Grfeenblatt, WCAU. Philly,
piano rambler,, planning band tour
this summer in Europe—^but no Ger-
many!
Cameron Andrews in New York

for connection, with NBC as voice
impersonator..

Paiil . Douglas' pending divorce
suit to be handled by WCAU's I. t)

Levy, his ex-boss.

Congrats to Sahdy Guyer, WPEN,
Philly, announcer, on birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Davis at the
Bellevue hostelry, Philly, to squint
at his local ork crew.

Ham Dalton, WPEN, Philly, news
commentator, drawing Are for rap
ping Charles Lindbergh on the air
mail scandial.

WCAU, Philly, getting an air
break ready for the brunette Dor-
othy Hall, a.ftei' a long lay-ofl?.

Rep6rts"are thiat WCAU, iPhila-
delphia, is hai^py to have the Ches-
terfleld show scra;m. Story Is that
StokowjBkl messed up the big .'studio

with tricky acoustic effects.

No more eating In the WIP, Phila-
delphia, studios Is the latest dic-
tum. .One announcer had the .bad
haLblt of spilling coffee out the win-
dow.
Stan .JLee Broza back from Atlan-

tic City to resume the WCAU pro-
gram, director task,' after a vacation
for .hii3 youngster.
WWSW, Pittsburgh, scouting

around for a new location. City's
youngest station hnust give up Its

Hotel Schenley. studios Jn 9. short
time.
Phil Spltalny, Irving Aaronson,

Jack. Logan and Will Ryshanek are
all to play iat Military Ball at Wil-
liam Pehn hotel, Pittsburgh, Friday
night and will go on the air over
KDKA.
Chickie Moss, who used to be on

WCAE, sticks with Doh Bestor for
Ills new commercial and stage ap-

Darrell Martin, radio editor of
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, promises
crippled iand ailing shut-Ins auto-
graphed pictures of every air. fa-
vorite they want.
KDKA's newest team, Tommy and

Sherlock, from Akron, 0„ sustain-
ing eit mornings weekly now. They
came here iafter a six-mohth engage-'

ment on WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va,
Dave Rublnoflt spending week

(Continued on page 42)

. Tacoma, March 19.

KOMO (NBC), Seattle, gave an
audition for the darstens Packing
Company, one of the Coast's largest

nieat concerns laist Wednesday ever
nlhg (14), feeding from Seattle dl

rect by Postal to offices here, also

to' KHQ in Spokane, where another
plant is located and. to Portland,
KGW, where company has two
places.

.

Seattle officials of the company
were guejsts of the KOMO studio.

Cbmpany Is listening to decide on
Northwest radio hookup. 'Harpers
Corners' revised to 'Carstens Cor
ners,' was sent out by the cast from
the feeding station.

lihcle SaiKi Tests Radio

Controlled Invention
Baltimore, Mjarch 19.

Dual radio circuits botween Baltl

more and Washington will be estab-
lished soon i>y the Department of
C'ommerce to test the- practicability

6$. a nation-wide web of -aeronaut
loal teletypewriter trunks operated
by radio, a new invention.

If - found i>ractlcable, the govern
mcnt figures to ' save appreciable
sums thirough e|liminatIoh of leased
land wires which have been used
to trahsnitt weather reports and
maps along the airways.
Transmitter will, be located In

'Washington and receiver - at Logan
Field, local airway 'stop.. Rex Matr-

tin, assistant director of U. S. aero-'

hautlcs. Is bosslhg the project.

Dallas, March 19.

cohsecutive weekly

broad:caists over station WOAI, San

Arttpnio, a record Of elgiit years and
two months which may or ;may. hot^

be equalled In the anhals of ether,

advertising, the, Gebhardt' Chill

,

Powder company, through the .
Dal-

las-office of Tracy-LockoTbawson,-
decided to add other southwestern
stations to its outlet. Whether Its

WOAI programs, .a- Spanish -Mexican-
Instrumental and voca,l type, would
appeal to a larger audience: puzzled ;

ail Involved,
To solve their quandary; qfflciala

of the company agreed .to an 'over

the air' audition of two thirty-mln-;

ute programs on the same ' niight—r;

one. their ,
standard type and one of

ah Amerlcah type-:-leavihg It up to

listeners for si vote. . This peculiar

audition, believed to bei. the first Of

Itis kind, here or . elscwhei'e, . was
Slven advance announcement oyer

(;h,e. riadlo . station .and by radio-page
adsi After the stunt, more thaii

lOyO.OO, replies were received (and:

esich rewarded with a. caii of the

conipany's product and recipe book),

—hotly in favor of the SPai^ls^*

Mexican projgrani.

Mafy MeDonoiigh. Chann^

Talks for Ardeh Co.
' Philadelphia, March 19.

Face-fixing' Elizabeth Arden sierns

writer Mary. Cathrlne McDonough
this week for a hew series over
WCAU locally Monday, Wedn^day
and Friday mornings at 10 a.m.
Prpgra,m Is called 'Lady Charm.'
Talks for wonieh on makeup. •

Mary McDonough, a Bostoniarn,- is

chairman of the Massachusetts
NRA Board.

Frank Merriwell, Fiction

Boy Marvel, Goes Radio
After two years of auditioning

the script for a long row of clients

the J.. "Walter Thompson agency has
found a^akS^lTbf'a diama^^^^

slOn of the Frank Merrlwell series.

Dr. West (toothpaste and brush)
debuts the serial oh NBC's red
(WEAF) link Monday aiternoon
(26) on a three, a week basis. Pro-
gram win originate from Chicago;
and Gilbert Patten, who .

wrote the
Merriwell stories under the Bert L.

Standish tag, will do the adapting,
S&me commercial may brlnig Kate

Smith back to CBS for a three
nights a week schedule.

Vic and Sade Double
Chicago, March 19.

Vic and Sade program after a
sustaining run again returns to a
commercial for local sponsorship
by the Ironlzed Yeast company of
Atlanta. This

.
follows the! blow-

up of the Irohlzed Yeast plan to
us6 a five-minute disc plus 10 min-
utes of studio tale'nt.

Vic and Sade show -starts March
26 on W^NR for a noonday,
Wednesday and Friday try at 7:4B
.p. m'.. Will continue Its regular
'noontime program on NBC. but
without a Chicago outlet. Program
was previously sponsored by Jelkc
products.

More Wayne King
Chicago; March 19.

Lady Esthei^ cosmetic, through the
local Stack-GH)ble agency, adds a
new Columbia .program for Wayne
King band...

Starts April 15 for a weekly Sun-;
day shot from nine to 9:30 p.m.

Gal Swanson's New' Job

Cal Swansbn is the new p.a. on
radio for the J. Walter Thompson
agency. His predecessor, John
Gurlie, has been assigned to handle
the publicity for the Nash account,
the latest to join the Thompson list.

Swanson comes from the Lennen-
Mltchell agency where he specialized

in the ballyhoo of the Old Gold and
Woodbury program?.

Likes Monday Nites
Hollywood, li^arch 19.

HollywOpd-on-the-Alr. NBC em-
ariater' "from hei^T goes" bac^^ to
Monday night broadcastlhg. Match
26.

Has,
,
been on Thursdays .from

9:l5 p. m'. to 9:4B and will be from
9 p. m. on the new day.
Orchestra -has been Increased

from 19 .to '25 pieces.

MSURANCE CO. SUES

WBIG, GREENSBORO

Charlotte, NJ ., March . 19:

North CaroUha roadcasting-

Compahy Is defendant in an action

Instituted In superior court by the_^
Jefferson Standard tslte lnsuranc|p^
Company for appolntnient of a re-,

ceiver fOr the- defendant cpmpahy^
and to recover $790.60 alleged to-

.be due. as rent for quarters, of sta-, .

tlon WBIQ ato|> the JefferBOii

Standard Building at Greensboro.
Compla^Int alleges that ''J. L. Mv

Smith, presldeint of the brpAdcaiSt",

ing ebmpa;hy, has tranisferred i^nd

assigned his right and inteirest in

612 shares of stock In the com-
pany, subject to escrow agreement
with J. B. Pound as security ior

ah indebtedness of $20,000 evlr.

dehced by notes.
' Further allegations in the plead-

ings say that Clayton C. Townes,-
foUowlnir^ the stock assignment, has
taken charge of and Is managing'
the station and* Is seeking to" have
the broadcasting license trans-'

ferred to anPther corppratloh
known as Guilford Broadcasting
Company. Mismanagement is' alsb-

chf^rged against Townes. -

Pete de Liinia Does a

Greeley for Columbia
Pete de Lima goes' to Hollywood''

oh a pertnanent assignment for' the

'

Columbia hetWork artists bureau.

He will work out there with George
McGarrett of the CBS commercial
department.
De Lima has been second in com-

mand under Ralph Wphders In the''

New York Artists Bureau.

Oil AKNOimC£M£Nl!S
Chicago, March 19;.

Midcontlnent Petroleum Company
last week turned Put a floclc of one-
mlnute announcements at the RCA
Victor studios here^ Through the
Potts aigency ot Kansas City.
Are known as DX announcements,

and are simple dramatizations. Ex-
pect to hit the Statlpn.s in the mid-,

west by April 1.

POET BLAimiNG AIBS
-H^U.ywOod^^M^ch^9^ _

Don'BlandlngV iioet and author of
Hawaiian material, goes on KNX
for a twice-weekly broadcast.

He'll read his own stuff, back-
grounded by piano and stringed
instruments.

CKy> Manitoba, celebrated its

11th a,nniversary last week with
a special broadcast arranged by
Darby Coatp, program dirnotor.

Gilinore Comics Land
,

Holi;jrwoOd, March 19.

Ken ilium and I>tiHe .
Atterbury, .

who were featured on the Gilmore:
Circus oyer KPI ahd coast NBC,
land on the staff, of KMTR.
Comics are on for three lii-mlh.

periods, commerclalled by Daltons.

Inc.

CBEAM or WHEAT STATS
Though Its original 13-week coh-

tra,ct expires with the April 22

broadcast, Cream of 'Wheat has de-

cided to keep the Sunday night,

dramatic affair with Angelo Patrt
going until May 3. ..^y/

Cereal, piacker withdraw;s ifrpm the
air each, summer because of the sea-
sonal nature of the pirbduct. It's

Patrl's third yeia.r on the account. •"

Sherrj reelances

Marley. R. Sherris has quit NBC'is
program department to do freelance

ing as an iathnouncer. Accounts he
takes with him are Calsodent (J-

Walter Thompson) and the Greatet
New York Federation of Churches.
Besides announcer Sherris func-

1

tloned as contact between the traf-^

fic department and Philip Carlln,'

assistant manager of the program
dppartniont.
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New Business

BOSTON
American Cranberry Exchange,

ten announcements,, begatl March
12, thrpugli Gotham Advertising
Agency,-New York. WEBI.
ManKind Dog Food, three an-

Bouncemeiits per week, began
March 13, through Grant, Wada-
ydrth and Casmlr, New York.
WEEI.
Dodge. Motors, twenty-two- ah-

jnOuncements,. istarted March
.. 7,

through KuthraufI & Ryan, Inc.,

New York. WBEI.
Kay JewehV, Co., 18 • 16-nilnute

programs from March 2^June 29,

and 17 programs, from^ Sept. 7-Dec.
38, through Salinger & Publicover
Agency; Boston. WNAC, VxCAN
•nd WMAS;

jRi B. Davit Oo. (Baking: Powder),
S6 5-mlaute periods from Feb.; 26-.

April 26, through Ruttarauf & Ryan
of New York. WNAC.
HenJey-KimiiaU COi^ sponsoring

•ix participations In Yankee Net-
work News Service this week.
WNAC, WEAN, WORC, WMAS,
WICC, WliBZ^ WFEA and WNBH.
Tlirougb Scott Advertising, Boston. .

Boston Evening. American,' lO .lGr
minute programs, : dramatlzatlori of
aerial cartoon. WAAB,
Eagle Super Marketer Inc., flfteen

ntlnute prograioa frbm>Feb. 2$-Ma]r
21. WAAB.

Boctali»i Party of Massachusetts,
(our IS^mlnute- periodst^ started
March 6, through David Malklel;
Boston, WAAB.

' Conrad 4 Coy diepaitment. store,
ten 16-minute programs istartlng
.April 3,. through Salinger & fub-
Ucover, Boston. WNAC,

HARTFORD
Fox and Company, depai^tment

Store, > 80-mlnute ,broadcast of . hat
fashion show Jt)y remote control
from store. WDRC.

' JState Theiatre, &ye time announce-
ment for opening of theatre. Placed
direct. WDRC. .

DunhiU Clothes, Indefinite number
prtLannouncements Monday, Wednes-
Iffiy and Friday at 12:16 P.- M.
P]laced direct, WDRC.
Mudson's, .department store, an-

ttbunceinents daily a. m. Placed by
Jruillan Gross Agency. WDRC.
'Imperial Dye Works, iOO spot an-

Bouncements nightly, seven lUghts a
weel^ placed direct. WDRC.
Tudor Plate, 48 one-minute an-

nouncements starting Abirch 19;
Placed -by I<ouseri and Solomota of
Chlct«0(. WDRC.

PITT$BURQH
Armond ^o.y renewal of 18 quar-

fer-hoiir discs. Placed br Relncke
BUls Co. KDKA.
McOdrmick and Co., M one-mln-

iite spot announcements f6r Ban-
quet Tea. Placed by Van Sant, Dugi-
dale Co. ^DKA^
Smith Agricultural Oheniical Co.,

ix
.
ohe-mlnute spots. Placed by

Mumm, Romer, Robblps and Sacco.
XDKA.

Better Homes and Buildings Ex-
hibit, renewal ot 26 partlclpatiohs in
fltyle and Shopping Period. Placed
by George M Rowland, Jr. KDKA.
Pranfc and . Beder, one hour prO'

gram six mornings wieekly, Indefl
site, "With Herbert Fritsche's orches
tni, x:isle Rutter and Buddy Blller,
soloists,'"Ted Kkye, m. c, ajid Doro
thy Day, stylist KQV.

Iforthaide Carpet Cleaning Co., Six
announcements ^ weeMy for four
weeks. Placed direct WWSW,
Dr. H. .y. Walls, 100-word an-

nouncement, once
. weekly for 13

weeks. Placed direct. WWSW.
Viacanizers and Tire Bupply Co.,

dally announcement for four weeks.
Placed direct, WWSW.
Altman's Cash Feed Stores, daily

anhouhcement for 26 weeks. laced
direct., WWSW.

, WATERI.OO, lA.
Carter Medicine Co., 62 weeks,

minute transcriptions. Spk>t ' Broad-
easting, Inc. WMT.
Neumdde Bosiery, 62 weeks, week-

ly .five minute program. WMT,
Bioan A Leytze (Furniture, Inde-

peh^derice, la.)^ spot- announcements.
WMT. •

Btandtird Olass d Paint (Water-
loo), .spot announcements. WMT.
Webster Seed Co. (Independence)!

.•pot announcements. WMT.
Btonebrooks (florist, Hampton,

la.), spot announcements. WMT.
Bamuet Stores, 60 one-'ihlnute aii-

nouncements. Placed, by Frank
Sawdon, New York. WMT.

XTnited Consumers (books, Des
tfoines), 62 . weeks, five minute pe-
riod in morning. WMT.

8em> Co. (Dyersville, lau), four
weeks, dally five minute programs.
WMT.
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Shell Petroleum Oorp'n, lOO-word
announcements dally Including Sun-
day, one bet-ween five and six and
two betv^een 6:16 and 10:80, April
let through 17th, 1934. Placed by J.
Walter Thompson Co., New York, 61
Announcements. WSM.
Chrysler Motors (Dodge Division) ,

one minute luinouncement dally ex-
.
cept Sunday, between 6:30 and 10:00
P. M. Placed by Ruthrauff A Ryan.
Nisw York. March 7th through
March 31, 1934. WSM.

DENVER
Armand. Inc., ;16-mlnute electrical

tran^icription, 3 times a week, indefi-
nite. KFEI.,
Nyal Drug Storey, 16-mInute' elec-

trical transcriptions, 3 times a week^
13 weeks. KFEL.

NatioTuil Security insurance Com.'-
paiiy, . one niinute electrtcal tran-
scription a day, 1 niohth. KFELi.
.Jefferson Botel, St LouiSi Mo.i 78

OOrWord announcements. KFEL.
JPudor . Plate, one 60-word an-

nouncement daily, two months.'
KFEL,.
PTM Mouth Washi one .60-word

announcement dally, 30 days/ KFi2I.i,
' JosUn Dry Qoods C;p., five 60-wordi
announcements daily, one week;
KFEIi and KLZ.

CHgantio Cieahera ami Dyers,
three announcements daily, one
year, renewal, KFEL,
, Bealth Creamery, one daily an:-

houndeineht, isix months. KFEL. -

Interstate Transit Co.^ 600 run of
schedule announcemeTits. to be taken
as ordered by either Pickwick or
Union Paclflo busses. Average six
daily, including Sunday. KFEL.
Fiporo (Swift & Co.), one 16-mlh-

ute studio, program weekly, 8 weeks.
KLZ. .

V, , ,

Golden Eagle, three! 16-mlnute
prograins weekly, 13 weeks. KLZ.
Mobre-Bifd,- spot announcements

to follow weekly Minneapolis Sjrm-
phooy orchestra, 8 weeks. KLZ.
Nash Motor Co., six one-minute

announcements. KOA^*
Frumess Jewelry Co., islx one-min-

ute ahnbuncements. KOA.
Knight-Cdmpbelt Muaio Co., five

one-mlniite announcements. KOA. .

Keifpod, 26 16-minute electrical
transcriptionsi.. KOA.

Barteldesi Bed Op., weather reports,
& weeks, twice - dally. KOA.
CottreW Clothing Co., 100 spot an-

nouhcemehts. KOA.-
Jnecfo, 13 16-minute electrical

transcriptions. ' KOA.
Robiii Sood Shoes, two 16-minute

electrical transcriptiops weekly, 13
weeks. KLZ.
Joe Alperi, four one-ininute an-;

nouncemehts dally,: 3 inonths. KLZ.
BvHft £ Co., Garden Melodies, 16-

minutes weekly, 13 weeks. KLZ.

'

AmeHcan Furniture Co., Slin-
monds Beds, 15-mihute transcription
weekly, 6 weeks. KLZ.
Murray-Frey Motor Co., Hudson-

Terraplane, 600
' one-minute run of

schedule announcements,' 6 dally.
KFEUi.
Vationai Security Life- Ina. Co.,

one announcieiniet dally, one month.
KFEL. .

IferroZd-JohiMon, Des Moines,
three announcements dally, one
month. KFEiL. "

Bristoi Balm- Shaving Cream, one
announcement dally, six months.
KFEL.
Avery Apartment House, one an-

nouncement dally, six months.
KFEL.
Jewish .Cultural Society, four 16;-

minute programs. KFEL.

PHILADELPHIA
Fred A. Browne (Orunow refrig-

erators). Tle-ln announcements with
CBS Minneapolis Symphony pro-
gram. Placed direct. WCAU.
CMo Chic (egg dye), 16-mlnute

dIsQS. Scott, Howe Bowen. WCAU.
AftP, 16-minute live program, Frir
day, 9:46 a,m. Renewed for 18 weeks.
WCAU.
Btewart Warner Refrigerators, five

minutes dally at 6:40-r-'20th Century
Highlights, Past and Present'
Placed direct for 13 weeks. WFI.
Christian. Science Oommtttee on

Publications, l6-mihute transcrip-
tions. Placed, direct WIP.
Oem Products, three times weekly

participation in Home Makers Club.
Placed direct WiP.

.

Bev.r Qe</tgerPalm^, pne hour, 7
to 8 .a.m.. -week-day morning religious
service, direct froni Haddbn Heights,
N.J. WIP.
Mbshiti Credit Clothiers, four daily

announcements for 14 -weeks. Direct.
WPEN.
Maioson, .DeMany Forbes (fur-

riers), daily announcements for 14
weiaks. Direct WPEN,

B,. Miller Furniture, announce-
ments, daily, for 14 weeks. WPEN.

Stock. Market Forecast, 10 minutes
daily, quotations from WINS —. 14
weeks. WPEN.
PasieiU Co. (macaroni), Sunday

musical half^hbur. Renewed for
three months. Placed direct WRAX.

8. a. Vogts (foods). Renewed for
three months. (Clements Co.).
WRAX.

,

Horotolte jlfarj;areten, program iat

6:16 dally until end Of . Jewish Holi-
days (Kielson Agency). WRAX
Diamond Candle Co., Italian mu-

sical
.
program renewal for three

inonths (Martin Sandak" Agency.
WRAX.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
A-C Spark Plugs, with Raymond

Knight, started March 21. WSCXJ.
Belk BrdtJters, department storey

two 16-minute programs, of dance
records each week. WSOC.

~

Thompson Antique Shop, spot an-
nouncements. WSOC.
Eftrds Department Store, Char-

lotte, N. C, series of. 13 one-mihiite
announcements, daily, ending March
20, 1934. Placed locally WBT.

Purcell's' Apparel Shop, new series

16-mlnute programs featuring
Eleanor Bell and Jack Farr, vocal-
ists, and Bo Norrls, pianist WSOC,
MOOS&9, WKMuen's clottilng, lenewal

of series with John ODanlel, Tocal
1st WSOC.

<7ra«y Water OrysUA Co., local
branch at Charlotte, series of Satur-
day night, 7:16-8:16 P. M. bour pro-
grams un^ further notice. Placed
locally. WBT.
Dodge Motor Oar Co., Detroit, 22

one-minute ahnounoements daily
except Sunday throiigh . the month
of March. Placed by Radio Sales,
Inc., Chieago. WBT; '

OiJlette Safety Razor Co., Niew
York, continuation contract for 62
one-mlhute. recorded iEumouncemients,
day and evening, ending March 80,

1934. Placed by Radio SaleS, Inc.,
N; Y. WBT.

laagffOi Allfodn Co., tenewal At-
water Kent Radio Distributors,
Charlottei, N. C, series of 13 16rmln-
ute daytime programs, Monday,
Wednesday and Thuntday.. Placed
locally. WBT.
Merrold Johnedn, Chicago. .

series
oif; . 120 one-minute announcements
dally, daytlnne and evening', ending
June 9, 1934.- Placed by Radio Sales,
Iiic, Chicago., continuation contract.
WBT,
My Shop, Savannali, Qa., series of

32 one-minute Snnounoements, day-
time, Mondays and Thursdays, end-
ing June 22, 1934, Placed locally.
WBT.

•

Pure .oa Oo. of the Carolinas,
seriiBS of IS 30-minute - evening pro-
grams, Tuesdays, sponsoring, the. fa-
mous. Dixie Mammoth Mfiastrels;
ending May 22, 1934. Placed

.
by

Freitag Advertising Agency of At-
lanta, Georgia^ WBT.
Btahbdck, Oompamy, Salisbury,

continuation contract for 312 ohe-
mlnute daily announcements, ending
March 7, 1936. Placed through the
Carson Brantley Agency, Salisbury,
N. C. WBT..

.

Waiker Reniedy Co., Waterloo,
Iowa, 26 one-minute icuinouncements
daily except Sunday, ending April 9,

1934. Placed by Radio Sales, Inc.,
(Xilcago. WBT.
Willard Tablet Oo., Chicago, 36 16-

mlhute i>r6gnuns, Monday, Wednes-
days and Friday afternoons; ending
June 1. 1934. Placed by Radio Sales,
Ihe., Ghlcagoi. WBT.

; BALTIMORE
Jnf; Roek Batt Co., of Boranton,

series of spot announcements. Placed
by Simpers Cp., of Pliila, . WBAL. '.

O. D. Kenny Oo. (Norwood Coffee),
30-mlnute mualeale, once weekly, 8
weeks. . Placed dlr^ WBAI*

Water. OctUer Co., Minneapolis,
transoriptlOKB announcements, 18
ttmoK PlSoed by Craner-Kssseit
Co., of MQwankee. WBAI*,

Perfect Circle PisUm Rtnya, once
weekly tie-in announcement^ 18
weeks. Plaeed direct WBAI«.
Hendler Onaimery Olti» .once week-

ly shopplBV aervioe. Placed by
Moses A^. Ca. WBALb
Oaxton Xfo., onoe weekly sliopping

service, 13 weeksi Plaeed by Harry
Pats. WBAIi.

JFiHNi BparkUng OeUtinc, one
minute «leetrlaa transeriptkm. twice
weekly. It times. Placed ly Federal
Adv. Ageney. WFBR,
E. Miller RUhardmm 06., once

weekly spot aanounosment, indefi-
nitely. Placed direct WFBR.
A. <S P. Tea Oo., once weekly 16-

minute electrical transeriptlon, 62
weeks. Placed by Clartc and LeaU
man. WFBR.
Fairfield Forme, WSatern Mary-

land Dairy, IS .once-weekly quarter-
hour talks by Dr.. John Ruhrata.
W<3BM.
MoCormMt d Co., three llve-min-

ute spot announcements weekly, 13
weekar Placed by Van Sant Dug-
dale & Co. WFBR.
Wm. Bc^uJderberjf, T. J. Kurdle

Co., spot ' announcements, twice
weekly, SI timesi. Placed direct.
WFBR.

RAMO SHOWMAfiSlflP
(Merehandizing Stunts and Program lieups)

OUTSTANDnrO STUJNT

:

GRAPENUT8 EMERGENCY
8H0W8

Voung & Rubieam Agency

DUBUQUE, IOWA
Trausch BaX^g Odmpany, quilf-

ter hour nightly for 26 weeks^ .the
'Sweetheart Serenade.' WKBB.
Appel-Higley Electrte Co., quar-

ter hour nightly for. M weeks, the
Sunshme Trio. WKBK
R^ontberv Fur Company, three

16-niinute periods weekly for 26
weeks. Bing Crosby transcriptions.
WKBB.
A. K: McDonald Company, three

16-mlnate t>eriods weekly for 26
weeks. Boswell Slstem trahscrlp-
tions. WKBB.

Jtfodel point d WcMpapcr Com,'
pany, one-quarter hour weekly Of
'Eyes and Ears of Hollywood' for 18
weeks. WKBB.

Jlfolo Oil Company, wSather fore-
cast dally at noon for 13 weeks.
WKBB.

NEW YORK CITY
Amerfeofi Gfold Buying Service,

six 16-minnte programs a week, 13
weeks. WFAS. •

Carter Medicine Oo., 166 announce-
ments,.three nweeki. Placedjthrough.
Spot Broadcasting, Inc. WFAS.

L08 ANOELE8
Bussman ft Wormser, Don Lee

Paclflo network, Sunday, 7:30 to
8:30 pjB, yaude show (Vincent
Leahy).
Rocket dasonne Oo., Don Lee net-

work, Monday and Friday. 7:30 to
7:46 p.m.. Frederick Stark military
band (Beaumont ft Holman).
General Paffie Oo., Don Lee net-

(Contlnued on pa^e 42)

New York.
Producers of the Byrd/AiitarctKi.

Sxpieditioh program enter the CBS
studios with three different siats of
scripts. One to ' use if ..the pick-up
from the polar regions comes
through clearly from start to finish,

the second, if the broadcast from
the other end startis ofC nicely but
goes away in the middle,, and the
third. If the shortwave reception
is a complete, bust..
Agency on the. Orapenuts aic-

cbunt Young-Rubicam doesn't as
a rule start whlppihg together the
continuity until the matinee pro-
ceeding Saturday night's 'broad-^
cast From radiograms received
that morning from the expedition
the agency writers get the th^me
for the program.

Wears Out Pants Fast
Albany.

Sneddon Weir, WOKO studio
mahager, and Harriet Champagne,
his assistant, work a Successful par-
ticipation program called 'HeiiTy and
Martha Ctosslp'.
Idea is that the Gossips are look-

ing over the daily newspaper and
each calls the other's attention to
-garious dlspla,y advertisements,
which a.ctually are the copy of the
advertisers spphsoring the radio
program.
They also discuss their own needs

and seem to have no etid of money
for on each :br6adcast they always
are goli^g to buy some new house-
hold gadget. A match-^your-coat
pants store is one of the time-buy-
ers and it seems that Henry always
is needing a pair of pants, but that-
has to be the setup for the plug..

Attemi>t at comedy consists o(

reading Jokes from the newspapei-'i
Joke column.
Program (has developed a- large

following. Judging from the response
to one advertiserts free gift offer-
ing,

.

augment the scores of world war
photographs to appear in The Sun-
day Qregonian magazine section

famous coliect^n
of 600 camera shots taken durinff
the war by a dozen nations.
Continuity for the broadcasts will

bo, written by Dave Drummond.
Archie Presby^wlll be th6 director.
Eddie Boatright past commanded
of Portland

.
post No. 1, American

Legion and legion radio director forMultnomah county, will supply the
veteran medal winners whose ex-
traordinary adventures are to ba
dramatized.

First on the 1st will he Eugene
McBntee, ex-member of headguar-
ters company, 26th infantry, let di-
vision. The KGW presentation is
being made in co-operation with the
American Legion, depairtment of
Oregon. :

"

ids Name Elephant

, Philadelphia.
Uncle Wip, conductor of the chil-

dren's program of TTIP, after plug-
ging the motion .picture,' 'Devil
Tiger,*^ filled the Foj: theaitre for a
special Saturday morplhjg matinee.
Kids had to suggest a name for the
baby-elepha;nt in the flicker to win
an admittance ticket. Twenty thou-
sand namss were submitted.

B'Gery It's Profiteblel
Philadelphia.

WDA3, Philly foreign language sta-
tion, aside from having all tongues
doing shows every day, haa tied,
up the complete Shamrock biz in
town. Four four nights out of . each
week the local ether rlng:s with Jigs,
reels, hornpipes aiid the rest of the
'ould sod' whirls. Pat Stanton, sta-
tion's Samt Patrick announcer, is
becoming as well known to the Irish
in Philly as Eddie Cantor to the
general listener^

Station management was reluc-
tant at ^rst to sell so much time for
Erin shows, but the mail piled up,
and now WDAS is the quickest
transportation back to the old coun-
try. Typical ork music is fur-
nished by Four Provinces Irish Or-
chestra.

Audience Awards Prize
Chattanoogia.

Standing room only" la the rule
every Friday night when Station
WDOD broadcasts the Rlalto Thea-
tre Shindig direct from the stage of
that house at 9 o'clock. Many nights
it is necessary for manager Dick
Samuels to dose the box office' and
turn people away at 8:30 p. m.
Shindig presents three hill billy

bands competing for. two cash
prizes, the audience to Judge the
bands. The station sells the. pro-
gram to three sponsors in ten min-
ut« peflods; and the i)eople-in the
house like their mountain mualc so
well that they not only listen to the
commercial plugs, but. demonstrably
have gbne out the nekt day and pa-
tronized

. the advertisers.
Program has pulled them every

week since the fii^t of December.

Ballyhooihg

New Yorfc
An elaborate promotional brochure

has been issued , by Mills Artists,
Inc., on behalf of the C?ab Calloway
orchestra. It adopts the principles
of a motion picture press book on
the scale bf lithoffraphic; photo-
graphic and elaborate make-up as-
sociated with the most fanciful ef-
forts of advertising agencies. As
far as known It is one - of the few
instances of giving talent a promo-
icnal bulld-up along tl|ese. lines.

NecJ Williams prepared the
,-oqliure for. Mills. It is pro-

f 'irely lllusti-ated with Imaglhative
nhotpgraphy by FriduSs. Latter
part of brochure Is devoted to pub-
licity ti^-ups with radio and thea-
tres, most of. them already tested.
An assortment of critical comment
on Callowt^y. is reprinted.

Manual; bears the general title.
'Hi Do Ho,' this Harlemesque
phrase being a trade-mark with
Calloway;
RockwelI-iO'Keefe,.inc., hats evolved

an attractive ciircular idea that
brings to the attention of ad
agencies the acts booked by thlis
office. Circulars, which are mailed
at regular Intervals, each tell the
sales story of an attraction On the
R-O'K list Brochures have also In
their favor the format angle. They
are of .a size convenient for filing
away . for • future reference.

8uperetiti0ue Birthday
Charlotte, N. C.

In preparing to celebrate the 13th
anniversiary of WBT, Lee Everett,
program director, is planning to
base a part bf the birthday program
on some

,
of the superstitions that

have surrounded "13" for genera-
tions. The station's "idea mill" is
digging up some of, the classic su-
perstitions of the ages for the occa-

Local War Hero Series
Portland, Ore.

Oregonian station 'KGW will
broadcast a series of dramatizations
based on world war experiences of
Portland'men-who^hiave-won^medals
for various types of heroism under
enemy fire. The series, to be pre-
sented each Saturday night for lO
weeks, will re-enact the adventures
of veterans from the military ser-
vice Of the major belligerent nation^
of the world war.
Series is to be broadcast under

the title of "The Price' of Glory.' The
caption is designed as the answer to
the question-title of the famous
story by Laurence Stalllngs, 'What
Price Gloryr The broadcasts wiU

KQW-KEX's Big Shew
Portland, Ore.

KGW-KEX radio show will ba
held in the public and!torlum March
23. Will use talent of both atatiohs
and will afford the public for a
nominal admission the opportunity
to see as well as hear their favorites
of the .air.

Attractions will Include KGW-
KEX Opera club, which has miEide
several coast-to-coast broadcasts,
the Portland Musical Arts associa-
tion piano ensemble with 20 women
playing ten pianos and the KGW-
KEX Symphony -orchestra 'of 26
pieces. All three organizations will
be under the direction of Mischa
Pelz. music counselor of KGW-KEX.

. Among the individual artists who
will appear in the show will be Abe
Eercovltz,. KGW-KEX violinist ac-
companied

,
by ten pianos.

Maryland's First Ladies
Baltimore..;

WFBR's new 18-Week commercial
for Gibhs Co., local packers, is
shaped into quarter-hour of wordr
portraits of famous Maryland
Viromeh. ' Mary Arden Randall, w^ k.
Socialite in these parts, will do the
chatting, miarklng her ether debut
Betsy iPatterson, Lady Raltlmore

and similar historical femmes slated
for spiel Bubje<?ts. A studio ork.
In as background. Series sesames
tomorrow' (20) In the 8:30 p. m.
slot.

WSOC's Aah Tray Survey
Chariotte, N. C.

What started out to be a survey
measuring the coverage of the new
250-watt transmitter for WSOC Is

fast coming to look liks a federal
Census, report with tabiiiations be-
hlnd-,and^.nialLswampingjthOt%tion^
staff.

Survey lias . been conducted in
groups ,of three counties each day,
with gifts of ash trays offered to the
first listeners heard from. Each day
the three counties from which re-
plies are adked get further away
from.tlie station.. So far an area
comprising a population of 1,386,741
has been covered, with replies re-
ceived from 6% of this population,
for which Manager Earl Gluck is

rather, proud.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF MARCH 19

TblB Department Hats, eponsored programs on both networks,

arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

;^11 time l8 p. m. uiilesB otherwise noted. Where ^ne advertiser

haa two or more programs they are listed consecutively.

An asterisk before name Indicates a,dvertii9ing agency handling

account.
Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday); W

(Wednesday); Th (Thursday); (Friday); Sa (Saturday),

ACME LIEAD
6:80-Sn-\VAnC

iga" McConnell
•Henri. HyMc
A. C. jSPABKJPtUG

^ookboB'
•Gdmpbell-B
AFFlUATi£0 PD'S

rLouls Phlllpi?)

.
l-Tu-WABC

Princess .
Marie

AMRH ROtiUNO" io-p-wja5
The Iron Master*
•B.. B., D. * "O. '

AMER TOBACCO
fLucky. Striked
l:557Sa-WEAF

Metropolitan Opera
'Lohengrlh'
Ludwlg Hofmann
Laurlta Mechlor
EUzalietb Rethberg
•Iiord .& Thomaa
AMERICAN OIL
7-Su-WABC

Marx Bros
.

Freddy Martin
*Jos. ICa t.2

~A ft P
9:3U-M-^WEAV

Harry Horllck
Frank Parker
•Pari? & P6art

^RMOCB
Fhll Baker :

H McNau^htoD
Mabel Albertflon
Roy Shield
Merrle-Men
Nell Slstere
•N. W. Ayer
B. T. BABBITT
l:30-Sar>VABC

Mary ' Small-
Wm. Wireree
•Peck .

A. f. BOVLB
(Floor Wax)
1:30-Sa-WABC

^iasy Dan'
Irvine ICn.ufman
•Blackett •

BARBASOI.
8:8fl!-M-Tn-Th-B'-

WABC
Edwin C. Hill
•Brwin WBsey
BAUER ' * BXACK

(Blue Jay
.Corn Plaster
4tl6-Tii-F-WJZ

Wade Booth
porothy Day
•Needbam, li & B

BAYEB
•iSD-6(|-WBAV

Frf^nk Mttno
Virginia Rea.
Otaman & Arden
Bert Hirach
HaenEchen Oro
•BlacUott

BEKCH-NCT

•Red Davltf
Jack Roiielelet^
CiirtlsQ Amall
Marlon Barney
Sllisabeth. Wragg*
Eunice Howard
PesKy Allenby
johnny Kane
McC-Erlc

Bisonoi.
2r«n<WAB0

Helen Morgan
Albert Bartlett
*Blackett

B0UR.10IS
8-Su-WABC

'Bvenlng In Paria
Kath Carrington
Milt Watson
Claire. Me^ett*
Nat Shilkret
•Redneld

BORBEM
. 10:46-Ta-WJZ

'Magio. MonientiP
Voe XiAwnhurAt
Miirlel Pollock
Mnrcella SbelldB
Walter ScftnlOD
Jane Ellison

«-Sn-WABO
•46.Mln. In H'lyw'd*
Mark Warnow
Ca| Torke
>Toung & Rubicana

BENNY
WEAF

10-10:30 P. M.
EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET
PROGRAM

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS .

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
COAST-TO-COAST

WABC
'BUNDAX, 2:30 p. nk-S p. m*

WEAF
, WEDm

8:80 p. m.
O p. m.

Dick

Leibert
At the Console

Radio City Music Hall

BROADCASTING
8 to 8:80 A. M., WEAF, DaUy

11:16 to 11:30 P. M., M«m.> TneB.,

:
Thnrs., WJZ^

11:30 to 11:45 A. VL, San., WJZ
Personal Representative
MILTON STAVIN
RKO Bldg., New York

BRILtO
12:80^Sn-WABC

Tito Gviizar
'

•F. Presbrey
BRISTOL-MTERS

0-W-WEAF
(Ipana)

Ipana Troubadours
Theodore Webb
Iicnnie Haytbn
*Pedlar & Ryan

0:30-W-^WEAF
(Sal Hepatlca)

Fred Allen
Paula Hoffa
Jack ' Snridrt "

'

Lionel Stander
Eileeii Douglas
Irwlh Delmore
Minerva . Pious
Lennle Hayton
*BentoD A . Bowles
OAMV. PACKING

9:30-M-W£AF
H Barrett Dobbe
iJoric & Kn'bocker
Quartets

M Wllaon Ore
•Thompson
CAl^SODENT CO

12-Td-WJZ
Marley R Rherrls
Thompson

CAMPANA
B:30-Rn-WJZ

'Grand Hotel".
Ann Seymour
Art Jftcobfon-
Hon Ameche
Betty WinUler
Oene Rousp

10-F-WBAV
First Nighter*
June Meredith
Don Ameche
Carlton r.rickert
Olifr' Soubipr
B Sagerqulst Ore
(D.D.D. Ointments

7:30-Th-tVJZ
'Romantic M'l'dleB
Don Ameche
Sally Ward
E Sagerquist Ore
•Aubrey Moore
OABLET'N-HOVES

(Father John)
7:16-W-WJZ

Muriel Wilson
John Herrick
H Sanford'fl Ore
•Cecil Warwick
CARNATION MllJt

10-M-WEAF
Oene Arnold'
Lullaby Lady
M li Eastman
Jean Paul King
•Brwin. Wasey

CENTADB
(Fletcher'sv

8:30-W-WABC
Albert Spitldlng
•Tbung A Ruiiicnm
CHAMBERLAIN
(Hand Lotion)
7-Sa-WABO

Eddie South
Jack.Brooks
•Ruth)raufr-Ryan
OHAPPBL BROS
1:45-Sa-WABO

Rln Tin Tin'
Don Ameche
Bob White
Virginia Ware
Johnny Ooss
.Tack Daly
•Rogers, ft Smltb

CHABIS
1:15-W-WAB0

Louella Parsons
Raymond Paige
•John L. Butler
CITIES SERVICE

8-F-WEAF
Orantland Rice
Jessica Dragonette
Cavaliers
•Lord & Thomaji

CUMALINE
12-Ta-Tb-WEAT

Harold Stokes
Oil Page
King's Jesters
Frank HazZard
•W. S. Hill

CCTEX
B-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
Leah Ray
•J. Walt. Thomp

REX COLE
6:46-Ta-Th-WEAF
R Cole=^ M'talneers
•Maixon .

COIXIATE-PALM
(Colgate Dentifrice)

O-Sa-WEAF
•C'lg'te Ho'se P'try'
Donald Novls
Frances .La;ngford
Arthur Boran
Don Vnorhees
Brad Browne .

•Young & Rublcam
(Super Sude)

10:16-dally-WJZ
'Clara Lu ft Em'
Louise Starkisy

.

Inabelle Carothers'
Helen King-
•Lord ft T'homas
CRAZT CRTSTAI.8
2-8a-WEAF and

12 dolly
Geiie Arhold
•McC-Erlc.

R. B. DAVIS
(Baking Powd.)
10-W-F-WKAP

•Jlysten^ Cher
John McPherson
0:4ff-Tn>Th-WABC
John McPherson
•Mystery Cher

a-M-Tu-W-Th-
WABO

"Buck Rogers?
Curtis Arnall

Adele Ronison
Edgar Stelhl
Joe Gran by
Walter Tctley
Allan Devitt
Georgia Backeu
Elaine Meloholr
Adelie Klein
Bill Shelley
Henry Gurvey
Horry Swan
Llorel Stander
Kmmer Gowan

trice Allen
•RUttarauff A R.
D-L /ft W COAI.
n;4a-i'u-in- tvAisc
'Uttie ' Italy'
Hiram Brown
Ruth Vorke
Rose Keane
Alfred Corii
Ned Weaver
Jas Meighan
•Ruthrc^ufr-.Ryan

CONT. BAKING
8-M-W-F-WABC

Sbrappy I.An)bert
Frank Luther
Vivian Ruth
8-Tu-Th-WABC

Little Jack Little
E.; B.. D. ft O
CORN PRODUCTS

iO:45-M-W-F-
WABC

(Krethel. Etc.)
Will Osborne
Pedro de Cordobs

e-Sn-WABC
.(Linit)

Jane Froman
Erno .Rapee

.

Nino Martini
Julius Tannen
•Hellwlg
CREAM WHIbAT
iO-Su-WABC

Ahgel.i Patri
•J. Wu.'t. Thomp.

ex-iIax
9:80-M-WABO

The. Big Show'
Gertrude .NIesen
Erno Ratiee
•Kat!£

FIRESTONE
8:30-M-WEAT

H, Firestone, Jr.
Richard Crooks
Lawrence I'ibbett
Wm. Daly Orcll.
Sweeny-James

FITCH
7;45-Sa-W£AT

Wendell Hall
•R. W. Ramsey

FRIGIDAIBB
lO-To-WEAV

'Seth Parker*
Phillips Lord
•Geyer .

•

FORD MOTOR
8:80-Su-WABC
0:30-Th-WABO

Fred Waring
Ted Pearson .

'Ni W. Ayer .

GEN. BAKING
S:30-Sii-WABO

Julia Sanderson
Prank Crurolt
•B.. B., D. A O.
GENERAIi CIGAB
e;30-W-^ABO

Guy Lonibardo
Burns ft Allen
•J, Walt. Tbomp.
GENEBAC FOODS

(La France)
(Washing Powder)

e:SO-Sa-WEAX'
'Beatrice Fairfax
Marjorle Johnson
Wm. Stickles Ore
ll:45-To-WEAF

Frances Lee Barton
•Young ft Rnblcan
5 :45-M -W-F-WBAF

(Jello)
Wizard of Ox*
Nancy Kelly
Jack Smeirt
Junius Mathews
William Benbam
•Yoiing ft Ruhlcam

O-Th-IVEAS
(Maxwell)

Cfaas Winnlnger
Lan'ny Ross :

Anette Hansbaw
Conrad Thibault
Muriel Wilson
'Molasses 'li' Jan'ry.
Gus Haeiischen
•Benton-Bowles

lO-Sa-WABO •

'Byrd Expedition*
•Young ft Rnblcam
GENERAL MILLS
6:80'DalIy-WABC

•Jack Armstrong,
All American Bot*
4-Dally-WjlZ

•Betty & .Bob*_
Betty. Churcbnt
Don' Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl. Brlckert
Louis. Roen
•Blackett , ^ .

GENBRAl HOTOB
(Bulck)

»:1B-M-F-WAB0
Howard Marsh
Andre Kostelanes
•Camp-Ewald

(Chevrolet)
lO-Sn-WEAV

Jack Benhy
Frank. Black
Mary Livingstone
Frank Parker

(Cadillac)
e-Sn-Ti^I^AV

Harold Bauer.

.

Issay Dobrowen
•Camp-EJwiald

OUMSHOBIUC.
ttlS-Ta-F-WABO
RUth Btting
Johnny Oreen
•B. B. D. A a

GVLF
8-Sa-WJZ

Geo. M. Coban
Rcyelers
Pickens Sis .

Al Goqdman
•Cecil Warwick
HEALTH PBOD'TS

(White Cod)
2-Sn-TVJZ

'Bar X Ranch'
Carson Roblson

.

Bnckaroos
7:80-M-W-F-WJZ

(Feenaiiilnt)
Qeo. Qorsbwln'
l«uls Katzman
,Wm. Estjr
HECKER >0 .

6:15-M-W-Th-.
WABC .

'H-Bar-O Ran^erar
Bobby Benson
Nell d*MalIey
Florence Tlallaii
Bltiy Hallop
John Barthe
*Erwln-Wasey'
EDNA HOPPER
2:16-M-Th-F-

WABC •

•Helen. Trent*
Letter Trnmayna
Virginia Clark
Karl Heube
Dolores Glllen
Jack Doty
•iBlackett
H. J. HEINZ CO*^
10-M-TV-F-WJZ

Ji sephine Gibson
• Maxon

HOOVEB
4:30-!Sn-WE.4V

.Edward. D.avles ,

Chicago a Capella
Joe' kocstcer
•Erwin-Wasey

HORTJCK
.8 :30-Ta-Th-'WJZ

Dr H Bundesen
.L6rd ft Thomas

HOrSEHOLD '

Ecigar A Guest
Alice Mock
Jos Koestner's .Ore
•C p, Frey

HDDNDT
0.F-WABO

Jack Whiting
Jack Denny
Jeannie Lang
Three Rascals.
B. B. b.- ft O.
HUDHON MOTOBS

10-Sa-WEAF
•Sat Night Party*.
B A Rblfe' Ore
r>ew White
Rlackman .

HDMPHRETB
( Remedies)

10:16 A. M.-M-W.F-
12:I6-Sa-WEAF

Morning Home C
Fob .

Emerv .

JRRGEM'S
0:30-Sa-WJZ

Walt, Wlnchell
•J, Walt. Thomp.
JOHNSON * BON

(Floor Wax)
11 :8u-M-x'n-wAuc
Tony Wohs
Keenan & PhllHpe
•Koedham, . L. 'A B

. KELI^OOO
8:80-Dally-WJZ

The Singing Lady
Irene Wltker •

Allan. Grant
N. W.. Ayer.

KBATT-PHENIX
10-Th-WEAF

P Whttetnati Ore
Al Jolson
Deems Taylor.
Ramona .

Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton
•J. Walt. Thomp.

KOLTNOS
7:16?M-Th-F-WABC
Just Plain BlU
Arthur Hngbee .

•Blackett
;

'_

LADT BHTHgjB
8-Sn-WK<F
lO-M-WABO

8:a0.rTli-WBAX'
Wayiie King's Ore
•Stack-Ooble
IAMONT-COKLI8S

(Nestles)
s-r-wjz

Btbel Ebatta
Walter O'KAefe
Don Bestor Ore
•X W^alt. Thomp.

lABDS
(Hdgewortb)
10-W-WEAF

Corn Cob Pipe Chib
of Vlrginle

•BBDA'O
LEHN A FINK
(Hind's Cream)
lOtSO-Sa-WBAF

Frances. Alda
Nat Sbllkert
•Rnthrauff & R-
UGOETT-MTERS

(Chesterflold)
O-Dally-WABO

Phlla flymnh
LUXOR
<Armonr>

S:80>-Sa-WEAV
Talkie Pic •PlmsP
June 'Veredltb
John GoldBWOTlby
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murray Forbes
•N. W, Ayer
XOBnCLABO
. (Old Gold)
10-WrWABO

Ted F'lorito
Dick Powell
•Lonnon .ft M.
LOUDEN PACKING
(Doggie Dinner)
5:45-Th-WABC

•Stamp Advenlnres*
Reginald Knorr
Carl .Hoyer
•MnttrsoTt. F O.
MANHATTAN
SOAP CO.

11 :80-Tfi-WJZ
H;irrl€t Lee
Edward Kennedy
•P.eck

•

9. W. MARROW
(Oil Shampoo)

l:lS-'rn^Th-WABC
Joan Marrow:
Bob Nolan
Eddie" Hon8e-==-^-^
•Plflppd dircet

THE CROONING TROUBADOR

k lucas
WABO NETWORK, WEDNESDAY. llP.M.-^mS2^^'vvAov

"'^'^^^jj^jgiffg^ BBOADCABTINO OTSTBM

MET. MFR OO.
«:4B-D<»Uy-WKAF
Arthur TJagley
MOHAWK MHXA

(Carpets)
le;80-TarTh-W0AF
Orch A Stngere
•B. B. D. A O.

WOTX1C CO.
7:30-M-W-Th-

WBAF
Roxanne Wallace
WlUlaia BdmonsoB
SLffiley tttWAPd

Qny Bonbam
Wamp Carlson
Dwlcnt Latbam
•Stack-Ooble
BENJ. HOOBB
11:S0-W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White
UVELLER CO.
10:15-M-W-F

. WABC
•Bill A Ginger*
Virginia Baker
Lyn Murray.
•Hellwlg
NAPL SCQAB
e:80-M-W«lZ

Melody Singers
Joseph Pasternack
•Gotham

OXOL
10-W-F-WABO

Dave. Biinny ft O
Bunny Coughlln
Dave Grant
Gordon Graham
•J. L. Prescott

OXYDOL ,

(Procfr & Gamble)
3-daUy-WEAF

•Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hanubn
Karl Hubel
Wll Fornum
Chas. Bggleston
•Blackett
PACIFIC BOR.AX

»:S0-'ni-WJZ
•Death Vall'y Days'
Tim Frawloy
Joseph Bell
Ldwin W Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy-
Joeenh Bonime Ore
•McCBrlck.
PALMER HOCSE

10-Tn-WJZ
Gladys Swarthont
Ray Perkins
Gale Page
Harold Stokes Ore

PEPSODENT
-

7-DalIy-WJZ
Amos 'n* Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosden
(•Rise of Gold'>

8-Dally-W,lZ
Gertrude Berg
James Waters

• :30-Ta-Th-Sa-
WJZ

Bddle D^chtn
•Lord ft Thomas
PERFECT CIRCIJB

2:30-Sn-WEAF
Ohman and Arden
Edward Nell
Arlene Jackson
•Sldener. V ft K

PHnxo
7:48 dally ex; 8a>

6a-WABC
Boake Carter

1 •F. W. Armstroihg
PHII.IP MORRIS

fr-Tn-WEAF
Leo Relsman'B Ore
Phil Duiey
Blow ^

PILI.8B1TRY
•:30-Ta-WABG

Minneapolis Syth
Eugene Normandy

' 10-SO-Dally-WJZ
Today's Children'
Irma . Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson.
Irene Wicker
T^cy Olllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
M-M-W-F-WABC

•Cooking Close Hps'
^Hutchinson

FABST
••Ta.WEAF

Ben Bernle Ore
•Matt-Fogarty
PLOrOH. INC.
10-W-WJZ

Vincent Lopes
Bd Sullivan .

•Lake-Splro-C
RAL8T*N PDBINA

'Adventures of
Tom Mix*.

Artflls Dixon
Percy Hemus
Winifred Toomey
Andrew Donnelly

».F-WBAF
Mme Sylvra of
Hollywood

•Gardner •REALSnS
7-Sn-WJZ

Bfrem ZImballst"
Ted Weems Orch:
Cbarlen Lyons
•Brwtn-Wa'sey
BED STAR TEAST
11-Ta-Th-S-WEAF
Edna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Trma Glen
Karl Lnwrfnce

REMINGTON
8:30-F-WABC

•March of Time'
•B., B.. D. ft O.
B. J, RETNOLDS

(Camels)
10-Tn-Thu-WABC

Casa Loma
Connie Boswell
Btoopnagle A Bndd
•Wm. Bsty

RTB8EB CO«
rVenlta Shamnob)
•:15-Sa-WAB0

Tom McTjattghlln
Ted Black

fl:lB-Hn-WEAF
Ted Black
Vincent Calendo
•Onmbitiner

.Rirmii!
<Eno Salts)
8-To-W-WJZ

•Hno Crime Club'
St>eneer Dean
•N. W Ayer
BEALISD POWER.

8fM-wns
Cllit SoQbier
Morin Sluter*
King's Jesters .

Harold Stoke'B Ore
•Ora ceft Halllday
silvrb dust
7:30-'Ta-Th-8a-

WABO
Phil Cook
•B. B. D. ft O.

SINCLAIR
•-M-WJZ;

Gene Arnold
BlU Cbllds
-Mrc- McClond
Joe Parsons
Cliff SonWer
Harry Kogen
•Federal

S!inTH BROS.
•:45-Sn-WJZ

Blily Hlllpot
Scrappy Lambert
Nat jnillfret's Ore
•HoTisnr-TRrcher
BPARKS>W^CO.

8-Sa-WJZ
(flparton Prodactfl
Dick Hlmber

3 Scamps
Joey Nash
•U. Adv. Corp.
BPBATT'B PAT.

7:48-Tn-WJZ
Don Carney's Dog

Stories
•Paris & Peart
STAND. BRANDS
(Chase ft Sanborn)

S-Su-WEAF
Eddie Cantor
Rublnoft.

(Baker's)
7:30-Su-WJZ

Joe Penner. ... .

Harriet Hllllard
Ozzle Nelson Ore

8-W-WEAF
(Royal Gel)

Jack' Pearl
Cliff Hall
Peter Van Steeden
Kathleen WelW

8-Th-WEAF
. (Flelschmann)'
Rudy Vallee and

His Conn. Tonks
•J. Walt, .Ibomp.
stb; OIL (N. ir;)

8-M-WEAF
Socony Sketches
Arthur Allen
Paiker Pennelly
Kate McConib
Isabejle WInloiike
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss .

TB.. B.. D. ft O.'

STIiatlJNG prOd
R130-W-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

•WaltB Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Prank Munn
5 dally ex. Sa-Sn

WABO
•Sklppy'
•Blackett

SUN OIL
6i45-Dally-WJZ

Lowell ThohiaB
A^Rocibe -WHlia rtis

SWIFT.
(Butterfleld)
lO-F-WABO

Olsen A Johnson
King's Jesters
Harry Sosnlck

(VIgorb)
'Glarden Party'
Mario' Chamlee
Coo Glade
Karl Schulte
•J. Walt.' 'Hibmp,

TA8TYBAST
12:lS-Sa-WJZ

Baby Rose Marie
7:80-Tn-WEAF

I

Arlene Jackson
Green Br.os
•Stack-Goble

TENN. CORF.
(Loma Plant Food)
10:S0-Sa-WEAF

Studio. Or A Singers
•Croot

TEXAS CO.
•.i30-Tn-WEAF

Ed Wjmn
Graham McNamee
Don Voorhees
•Hanf^-Netgger
TIDEWATEB

(Tydol) -

7:S0-HrWABO
Jimmy Kemper
Hum-mlngblrds
Robert Ambrustei
•Lennen Mitch
UNDKBWOOB
8:80>Th-WABO

Will iTwln
Alexander Gray
Nat Shilkret
Mary Eastman
•Marchand-
V. 8. TOBACCO

(Dill's Best)
e:80-F-WEAF

•Half H'r for Men
Plo Malohei'
Pat Padgett
Joe White
Josef Bonime.
•Mcr.-I3rlck.
UNION CKNTKAT

B-8a-WAB0
•Roses ft DitUns*
Ellzabetb liov*
George Gaul

i Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordnelr
•J. Walt. Thomp.

VADSCO SAUBS
7aO-Th>WJZ
(DJer Kiss)

.

Michael Rartlett
•Ix H. Hartman
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
. 8:4R-DaiIy-WJZ
'Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague
Stanley Andrews
Shirley Fell
•Blackett
WARD BAKING
6:4R-Su-WABC
7:3p-Sn-WABC

'Family Theatre'
Cecil 'Lean
Cleo Mayfleld
James Melton
Billy Artz
WM. R. WARNBR

O-W-WJZ
(Sloan's Liniment)
Warden La\#es
(Vlnce Mouthwash)

9:30-W-WJZ
John Choe. Thomas
Wm. M. Daly
•Cecil; Warwick
WASEY PROD
12-M-W-Tb-F-

WABC
^ 8.80-Ta-WABC
Voice of Exp'rlence
•Brwin Wasey
B. L. WATKINS

•-Su-^WJZ
Tarhara
Davis Percy
Men About Town
•Blackett
WELCH GBAPB
:45-W^S:16-8orWJZ
Irene Rich
Kastor

.

WIfEATENA
7:t5-DaUy-WBAV

'Billy Bachelor*

.

K&ymond Knight
Alice Davenport

0:40-S-WABC
4i45-M-Tn-W-Tta

WABC
Happy Minstrel
•McKee-AIbrlgbt-

WILDBOOT
4tlS.Sa-WEAV

V.ee Lawnhurat
John Segal
B.. B., D. A O.

WOODBUBY
8:30-M>-WABC

Blng Crosby .

Lennle Hayton
Mills Bros
Kay TboiDpsda
•Lennon A M.
8:80-W-F-WJZ

•D'ngero'ua P'r'dlse'
Bliiie Hits
Nick Dawson

.

WVETH CHEH.
<Jad Salts)

li80>Tn-W-Th-F-
WABO

•Baay Aces'
Goodman ' Ace
Jane Ace
MaiT Hunter
•Blackett '

WBIGLEV
7<M-Th>.F-WABC

•Myrt A Marge'
Myrte Vail
Donna Dameral
Bleanor Bella
Vincent Coleman
Karl Huebl
Helena Ray
Ray Hedige
Dorothy Day
Gene Kretainget
Reginald Knbrr
Karl Way
•Frances Hooper
WORCESTER

(Salte Toothpaste)
6:4I^F-WABO

Zoel Parenteau'9 O
Carl Van Ambergr
•Fuller A Smltb

TEASTFOAH
C:ao-Sa-WJZ

Jan Garber Ore
•Haya UcFarland

Here and There

WHBF, Rock Island, ni., ha»
taken the World Broadcasting Sys-

tem service..

Bauer- lack (Blue Jay plaster) ta

supplementlnEr its network show
(NBC> with a spot broadcaating
spread. It's a 15-xnInute musical
platter with 13 of them in the series.

Formfit has added 37 stations to

the, lii^t carrying the Irene CastlA

spiel. Makes 67 outlets in a1I>

Chicago office of the Hanff>
Metzger agency .

is doing- a wax
series for Tasty Bread. . Columbia
PhoiiOerraph has" the BtenClUing. as-
signment.

.Knox Gelatine Company of Johnsr
to-wn, N. T., is buying lime for one-
miAiite discs which cvry a ,message
about a candy recipe.

WJW, Akron, has retired from
active theatrical bookings- and\
henceforth talent from the station

will be booked for personal appear-
iances' by Paul Bfl^n vaudeville
agency.

Ciair Weideinaar, formerly of

WWAB and WHPG, Ifl now an-
nouncer and program director ctf

WKBB, East Dubuque, Illinois.

Leon Friedman wlU have charge tif

radio end of the .Craimer-Tobias
agency. New York. Same agency
has added A. H. Harris to its staff.

Fahchon A Marco» talent agents,
have sued A Fearce, California
radio entertainer, allegrlhg 14,196.98

in theatrical commissions is due
them since last October.

I Heard

Your Program
By ALVIN AUSTI

I vote Sandaya 7 to. 11 radio's, best prdo

grams, tbanks to Brwin Waeeri Joe

Kats, J Walt ThompsoB, Redfleld. Ayeir^

Caoil,. iaokett, Camp-Bwald, Ratbran(t

A R agencies for Ted Weema, Marx Bro,

Joe Penner, Bve In Patia Bddle Cantor,

Waring, Cohan, Haensdhen,. .Wlacbell,

Jack Benny and Fannie Bricel wbilcb evf

tops tbatf. . .Oor oHIm . Imm new ma-
terial, new finds Ja wilters, talent/ eborw

l^eaa and (ormnlaa. . . .AjgcinoIeB, advev-

tiMn, professionals, concolt u twc radle

l

eoomsel, aervlee, personnel. . . .Seek cea?

victioni

alTin austin * radio ideaii

we. fumlBb talent, scripts, adV slanto

621 fifth ave new york • vanderbllt 1 1718.

MaacM I«Bcf«ird

GEORGE
BEATT

Y

RKO PALACE
N E W Y 0 R k

THIS WEEK, MAR. 16

RKO PALACE
C H I C A C O

LAST W E E iS

cf I r e m:M Ion
PHIL GFFIN
SI AGENCY



VARIETY

Radio Chatter

(Continued from page 39)

with ailing parents during violin

iBt's engagement at Stanley; Pitts

burgh, with Eddie Cantor,

North Carofina

it A D I •
between tbe Lincoln Theatre Corp.
and KPAB for dally broadcaBtfl

which was signed in December.
' Monte Meyer, iCPAB-KFOR sales

manager, baclc at his deisk after a
week's lllnesB.

Foster May, KFOR newscaster,
hasn!t learnied yet not to divulge
SOUFCGS*
World Broadcasting Co.'b wax pro-

Tuesday, March 20, 1934

New Business

(Continued fi-oln page 40)

work, Tuesday, :16 to 3:30 p.ni.,

Feminine Fancies, origlnafing. KFRC,
« , u-,,^ I

'Smiling Franlc' and 'Sorry
^Ted^Weems^and Jez Con^e^^ ^ell as the KOIL r^^^SSZ Ino^, KHJ. Sunday.

*!?wn,?^" wnrA?r^h?ll^^^ ""^ ^^ul^^ fL^n ^ braixch In Omaha.
1 11:30 to 11:4B a.m.; Thursday, 5:45

at.WilliamPenn Hote^^^^^^ ^^^^ /o^'S"™ Harry Johnson, who edits a sports ^ 6 p.m., concert epsemble and
1 '<?,,*'''2,^,1?rtitJ«biiJS^lrl who ^«eular spot on Tuesdays at

9^ p.
m,

^olumft. KFOR, did iiipups trying to screen star Interviews Glasser Adv
Cynlla Tuite, Plttsbu^^^ Homer and Walter Callahan. Ueep the Omaha Bee-News and the

^^ilFn^.^in'L^lver KD^^^ ^^^^^^ recordings loc^ ether link ffed with the latest ^^^^^^^^^^ 4 p^^^ Tea Co./KHJ,
now singing over KDKA^^^

Cincinnati for WLW.

FRED ALLEN'S
HEPATICA REVUE

with
PORTLAND HOI*FA
JACK SMABT

IBWIM DEHMOBB
MAM HcCOT

SGfiAPFT IxAMBEBI
80N09MITHS

FEttDE GROFE'S MUSIC
Uat^rlal by Wre^ Allen and

Harry^.TOgend
'WEAF .;

Veedneadaye; 9:80 p.m,. B.B.T.

Matiagremeai Walter, Batchelbr

I
f

5

i

I

COirMWA BBOADCASTtSG SiSTOM
'Pr«Mnts

LEON

ARMOUR PROGRAM
0:»ll-10 Pi H.. FBIDATd

WABO
la MIDNITE

Nightly 8t. Mwlte H«t«i. N<« Ywk

9oI« DirMtlfB HEB«IA^ BBBifiX
Brbadmiy. New Vorh

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OP GOOD WIUL

GEORGE
On tQiir with cehdensed

version «*Nev« Yorkers"

Sole Dlrei'tloD

HERMAN BERNIE
•leiti Broadway' New Torh

THE

liirat to - Introduce

'Tbe Three Mttle PIkh Are

Pork Cboiks Now'

For FuHliei iKltrmatlen
HAROLD KEMP. NBC Artist Bur

Radio City. N««r Verk City

Ccnbnai Olrtetloa. CHARLES A. 8AYHA

1$ ORCHESTRA

At Prima Hainbo Gardens
NBO-^HICAiGi6^MBC

WBNB (DaUy) lOiSO P.M. OBT
WdlZ (Wed.) UiSq P.M. EST

LITTLE JACKIE

H E L L 6 R
Mon.. Taea.) Frl., 4:15 P. M.
Wed. 4 to 4:30 P. M.. CST

Sat. 4:S0 P. M., NBC
Manjagenient NBC, Chlvaj^

for. Bep.; HEBlHAN BERNiE
i. NewJ York Clty„_

features over WWNC, win return to

Jjew York City within the next few. KPAB .
advice-to-the/-lovelorner. is

Swamped with work doing office,

management of ' KFOR in additlt^h

to answering heaped up mail.

weeks for a new jserles of record

IngSi These are made hy the Amern
lean Record Company.
Homer Callahan, WWNC, elipped

off and got married liast Saturday,
going ttf Greenville.. S. C, for the
ceremony.
Lee Everett, program director at

I
WBT, Charlotte. N. C, is a devotee

| Prankie Basch set on a 17-week
of Shakespeare and reads the clas- commercial via WAAT, JNewark.

East

sic old plays aloud* for a period pt
time each ^day aa an exercise in

voice control, and placement.
Charlotte, N. C... police flashed the

news to WBT that Fraii^ces Robin-
son had heen seriously Injured In;

aii accident and carried to a Hosr
pital, Frances Robinson is a WBT
torch singer. Station initnediately

seht flowers. A short while later

Fifarices walked Into ; the studio;

without .a scratch. It was "another
Frances. Robinson at the hospital

land enjoying the flowers.

Pr. Willis Parker delivered the

'Real tag of Lee Cromwell, WCBM,
Baltimore wirbler, is Ray Hulse.
Purnell Gould and Hope Barren

oh a quickie from Baltimore to

N. T. to glim Radio City.
Harriet Cruise^ CBS, in cast of

'Spices, of 1934' unit, current at
Lioew's Century, Baltimore.
Johnny Marvin, pencilled into

Hipp's vaud show week March 23,

slated , for guest broadcast over
I WFBR, Baltimore.

John Carnaghan, • WCAO, Balti-

I

more announcer^ returned to tnike

duty yesterday (19) ; after ,recu:per-

Monday,' 10:30 to 11 a.ni., seven
broadcasts^ starting April 16, cook-
ing scliool .(liQgan & Stebbins).
Harold Johnson Co., Wednesday

9.15v9.30 p. m., Sunday 10.30^10.45
a, m.,. priiry Liahe and Singing
Strings (Heath-Seenbf Agency).
KMX.

Dr. Milea L^horatoriea, nightly, 9-

9.15- p.. ni„ news broadcast, (Walter
BlddiCk), :KNX;

Citrua Soap, Moh<^ay and Friday
T;i5r7.30 p. m., 'Crazy Quilt,' featur-
ing Elvia Allmlah and Lindsay Mac-
Harrle. (Earnshaiw-^.Tpurig.) KNX.

tic liotion, one month program serv-
ice, seven days per week. Through
W. S. Kirkpatrlck Agency. KEX.

Ohriatian Science Ooinmtttee on
Publication for Oregon, six months
pr6gram service, . 16-mihutes, three
times, monthly. KEX.
Tudor Piute, 52 announcements;

one minute. Through A. T. Bears
Son. KEX.
Pendleton Wcolen Mills, one

month broadcast of local Wrestling
misitches. Through Gerber nd
Grossley. KEX.

SAN JUAN, P. .

Richard Hudniit, reneWfed for 1?
weeks each, drainatic presentation
for cosmetic line and musical .show
for medical productis. Placed through
Conquest Alliance. WKAQ;

SEATTLE
Baker Fur Co., six 15-mlhute pro-

grams a week over KOL; March 12
to June 11.

. ,

Laux Chiniidal Co., six. announce-
ments weelcly, March 15 to April 15

National Business .Women's., week, atinig irbm nervoUs breakdown. . .

address over WWNC, Asheylll§. Stewart/ Kennard had the WFBI»M*-"^/ «fAir«,, VPh*vrhi*t rtAni-
N; C.,' for the , Ashevllle Business Baltimore,, gapg out.to the domicile Wm O.

^^f^f^^^iVW^^
and Professipnal Women's club, ^vflfAiTVniBJit: |

er), four annquncementB weekly,

Doris Teriry Andrews, pperated on
recently, went back on WBT , Sun
day with her sister, Mary.

Clemie- Reid, secretary, for the
prograth department at WB't, ,Char-
lotte, is working up a sister iaong
g^ct with two othier young women.'
WSJS, Winston-Salem, N.C, has

retained, four new faculty members
for the spring term Pf its radio
school. They, are: Noble R. Mc
Ewen, Dr. Francis C. Anscombe,
Helen Hart Fuller, and Miss Eliza
beth Lilly.
Peggy Fears in Asheville on a

vacation, presented a program over
WWNC for 'shut-ins' and the sev-
eral hundred World War veteran
patients at .the nearby .Oteen hos-
pital. She' was accompanied by.

William Simmerman.
.Ellen Deppe, of Biltmore college,

is presenting a program ;of .stories,

poetry and songs, designed for chil

dren, over WWNC, Asheville.

dr'pheum Theatfe, 15-mlnute8 daily

except Saturday plugging Maijor
Claude Hammond . adventure; stories

;

started March 11. KOL.
J^ea? . Theatre. 16-mlnutes daily e*

cept Sunday, program remote froni

theatre stage; started March 13
KOL

Crescent Mfg. Co., series of 26 an
nouncemeiits for the month of April
KOMO.

Hilla Bros., 13 flye-minute discs

between MaLrch Id and 29. KJR
Meliow Olow (cosmetics), series of

one-minute discs between March 12

Jack DeWItt, chief engineer of and June 9. KJR.
station WSM, celebrating. J. H. Qriffith, Brovcn and. Jordan, Jnc
beWitt, the Third, who. arrived

| i5-mlnute program twice weekly^ for

over; WFBR, Baltimore, March 20,

is first colored piper ever aired
from station.

, Sally Rand, fan dancef,;answered
questions' ior Radie Harris, and
Pebeco over WOR, Newark. *

Arlene Jt»,cksoto, musical support
over NBC, is now Bill Wirges or-

chestra Instead of Green Brothers

Sontb

March 1.
.

Bealsley Smith's Revue, matinee
program pver Nashville's WSM
moves to evening schedule.

J. M. Selferth cel(8>^rated last Sat-

his fifth year as ppet
w»» v.wi .iirday- (10)

Ari analysis of the broadcasting iand philosopher on 'WDSU, New
time of WWNC, Asheville, recently
made by G. O. .Shepherd,' manager,
showed that for 12 months pro-
grams of classical music totaled
1,153 hours. :and popular detnce mur
sic, 2,116 hours.

Pacific Northwest

Orleans, and other southern sta-

tions. In the five years, Selferth

estimates, he's read 20,000 poems
over the air.

Beasley Smith's program over
WSM, Nashville, joins the evening
schedule eftectlye this week.
Jack DeWItt, chief engineer WSM,

Nashville^ is a papa how. The son
isirrlved at thred thirty a. m. last

Thursday,
Nashville, presents each

four weeks, starting March 19. KJR,

.
ASHEVILLE, N. C,

I. X. L. Department Btore, 21 an'

nouncements. WWNC.
W. H. Westall, paints and lumber,

foiir announcements. WWNC.
Fi nkelatei n% .,

gold purchase
licensee, 16 announcements, WWNC
Crazp Water Crystala, three tran-

scription ..programs, 45 minutes
weekly. WWNC.

Carolina Power d Light Co., utili-

ties, 26 programs, transcriptions.

WWNC.
Frecfc JlOMlio d Supply Co., 62 pro-

grams (two weekly); Sylvania tran-
scriptions. WWNC.
Moahina Stores, announcements.

THE

ARMIDIUR^ lESTER

EVERY FRIDAY EVENI
WJZ. MBO NETWOBK
COAST-TO-COAST

JNEW YORK
9:30-10 P. M.

E.S.T.
thru Station WJZ

CHICAGO
: 30-9 P. M.
C.S.T.

Thru Stttlan WEI|[R

McNAUGHTON
ALIAS "BOTTLE"
THE ARMOUR HOUR

Coaiit-to-Coast
ttyety Friday ^venlng

NKW
9:80
b:.s.t.

7 YORK T CHICAGO
10 P.H.. I xhrn
7., WJZ I StatliMi WENB

Permanent AddreM. I.AB»S'^,ClXrB,
ISO West 44th &t.. New York City

.
WSM, .

,

:Carl Haymond, owner KMO,
|
Monday night at 6:30 o'clock a pro- I

-Y^^-y^j^Q^
made the hookup and tie-in from gram called 'Man's Fight to Live'; American Coal Co.. 26 announce-
P6stal wires for KOMO, Seattle au- I dialogue handled by WSM Players, mg^^^. -w-v^rNG.
dition for Garstens Packing Com- | under the direction of Madge West, jjod^ Beottty Porlor. 26 announce
pany program here. He saved while the music . is conducted by

nue^tg, WWNC.
Seattle station sending technical Alvin Masten. Brown Chevrolet Co., 26 announce
men here, for" purpose. Winburn (Red) Paris and "is ments WWNC.KMO broadca.st CbFistian Science radio partner, Ruth CarUh, are to "Waechter ^ilk Shop, 26 announce-
lecturie. Monday eve. This is a new I be married as soon ias Red gets his g^entg wWNC.
feature iand caused lots of 00m
ment.
Lutheran radio hour over KVI,

9:16i newest feature, with all

Lutheran churches in City giving
program. .This town aj)6ut 60 per-
cent Scandinavian 3

During Tacoma. city campaign,
rival ofllce seekers, not speaking,
were sometimes placed in small
studio together, awaiting their
turns. Several arguments waxed

I

Warm and studio manager said it

I

would have bew.i a -sensatlpn if they
could have plugged in for the peo.

pie. Four followed each other in
one studio In half hour,
Reported that Frank Baker, pub

Usher of Tacoma News Trib and

diploma from Vanderbllt Univer-
sity; Red has already placed a

|

dazzler on Ruth's third finger.

Meader Lowery, . announcer for
I

WSFA, Montgomery, but for ten
dayd, due to illness.

West

Quality Bakery, 26 annoiipcements.
WWNC. \
Nu-Enamel Store, 26 announce-

ments. WWNC.
Mountain City Laundry, 2< an-

nouncements. WWNCi
Haverty'a Furniture Co., 26 an-

nouncements. WWNC,
Lutheran Grocery ' Store, an-

nouncements. WVyNG.

NEWARK, N. J.

Piilaltury Flour Jtfllla Co., renewal.
Mabel Mohrman, KOMO-KJR,

Seattle; i^taflE pianist, off- to a per- . - . ^. -.a -m^^
manenthome in San Francisco after four weeks, starting March 19, Mon

one-month detour tp Honolulu. |
day to Fridays, Inclusive^ flve-mln

One hundred friends and studio
members at the send-off.
KJR, Seattle, Interviewing via the

ute recordings, .afternoons, 'Party
Lady.* WOR.
Cnouaton GFoudtff^; renewal for 13

Dally and Sunday Ledger, who has ether two distinguished visitors weeks, Fridays a^id S^tu'^yS;^^;^,

within the past week—Oswald Gar- 11:30 a. m., 'What to Eat and Why.
rison Villard, . editor Pf The Nation, I

WOR.said he would never have, a radio in
his home, is now listening.
Extra sales -so small since radio,

Tacoma newspapers only issue small
sheet even for big city election
Executives claiim radio, beats them,
to it.

Mid-West

and Japan's Prince lyesato TokU-
gawa.
Mpna Greer, the mountain girl

found in. a local restaurant where
I

she was. a waitress i after hitchhik-
ing here, and developed into a radio
personality by NBC, is off oh a
{leave of absence. Singer-guitarist
called to Texas where ' her little

I

daughter is seriously 111. She's been
written out of .

'Memory Lane' and

EMERSON GILL
and His ORCHESTRA

WTAM NBC
Cleveland Kaf 1 P-M

WKBB. Dubuque, has a Sunday
| the Mavericks programs

afternoon 'club' program. Bears the
Presidedtitle 'Nut Sundae Club.'

Qv^r by a chief ; nut.
Niles Trammel tanned and hum-

ming back at his NBC desk in Chi-
cago.
Dick Piatt arid. Al NIerman, two

Borden Ice Cream Co., 18 weeks,
starting April 15, Fridays, 6-6:30,

Uncle Don. WOR.
Little Liver Pilla, six announce-

ments a week, one a day except Sun-
day, 52 weekis. WNBW;.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Edward. Holman anA Sana, 16'

minute transcription service, ThurS'
day' evening, 9:15-9:30, through
Frederick Schmalz. KGW.

.

Bralev and G^oTiam, local distrlbU'

tors Pontlac and .Bulck, five .
6-min

ute programs, 13 weeks, stiarted

week of March 11. KGW.
Dr. Barry Selmer, dentist^ 15-mln

_Eiano Jeam,jrenewed hy . Hinckley^ with Vee Lawnhurgt and John
and Schmltt as the (5brlnnls Water rSCgal.

"

Boys, Chicago. With the hair tonic tag it's the
Quin Ryan, WGN. Chicago, ducked secortd seaisoh for this combination

out of town finally on his Mexlcp

WUDEOOT aUITS ITBG

Wlldroot conies off the NBC
books this Sunday (26). Affected Is

. .

the Sunday matinee quarter hour ute hews broadcast dally, one year
Through BlPck Adv. Afirency. KGW,
^-Lipman^-=Wolfe=and-^Gompanyy^Ae^
partmisnt • store { spot

:
announcement

joiirney.
Kaitenmeyer's Kindergarten how

with no Chicago outlet is .on the
NBC northwest group.
NBC Chicago mob carrying per-

fume in order to overcome the gag-
ging odpr of those cleaned carpets.
Nobody seems to know what be-

enme of the rej^ortod yeai''p corttrart

service, plugging ealei KGW.
Olds Wortman and King, depart^

ment store; announcement service
KGW
Enkea Cleaning and j>ving Works,

annouhcenlent service. KGW.
Mello-^Olo Face Powder, three

Gas Co. On WGN
Chicago, March. 19.

Gas Appliance Company of Chi ^ _ ^. „w„.,.
cago has signatured with WGN, I m^rhs an?loun^ment"sen^^^ triin
the Chicago Tribune Station, for a gcrlption. Through Street and Fin
six-times weekly program, through ney Agency, New Tork. KEX.
the Gampbell-Ewald agency. I Eshencott Lahoratoriea, Santisep

Jones
Orchestra

OOHMODOBB HOTBL, M. t.

The bl« •bow wwiwored bj>
EX LAX everv Monday, •:80-'':

lOP.U. Snatalnlnir—Tneadaya.
Thnradays and FrTd«yB,^ll:M:
18 P.M.t Saturdays, iWJiJ*
P.M.. coast to coast. WABC

ft

DlrectloD
Oolqihbla Broadcasting Systen

RUBY
NORTON

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN

Pataee Theatra. BIdg. ew York

HEKRY
BURBIG
''A Gay Young Blade"

GILLETTE PROGRAM
Monday, Wednesday. Friday

6:46 P.M., WBAi*

Sole k>lreot|on

Ben Booke Prodaotfons

Joe Parsons
Badlo's Low Voice

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Bvenr Monday, B P. M.. N.B.C

CHIOAGO
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Special Meeting for

802 on Home Rule
Governing boarcl of the New York

jnuslctans' union will deternilne at

ft special meetlngr, slated for Tues-

day (today), what procedure to take

jn carrying out the membership's

vote oh home rule. Plebiscite held

last l^onday (12) showed, that 3,691

qf the ?l>8?7 members who cast bal-

lot!? were in favor, of doing their

own jappointlng of Local 802 offlcers.

Executive board of the American
jFederiitlon of Musicians hds. been

designating . the local's officers for

al>out 10 .years ago. Local 802 was
abou^ iO years. Local 802 was
set up by Joseph Webelr, AFM prez,

as a counter faction to the original

T^evr Tork branch which had re-

volted against the internatlqnarf

authority.

Demon.of the Strinigs

Versatility In Entertainment

PURE OIL
PROGRAM

WJZ
Every- Saturday 9-9:30 p.. M.

.>? •
• /

•
"••

Feiailured Nightly
.

HOLLYWOOD ?

RESTAURANT
N E W YORK

Persona) Manager

RUDY VALLEE

THIBAULT
Wednesday, 8:30^9 P.M.

WABG
Thurt^lay, 9-10 P.M.

^'WEAF

TAYLOR

SEGER ELLid ^-

ROCKWELL^O'KEEFE,

RKO-Bldjg;, V ;n«w York

GRACIE

Best Sellers

Sheet n^uslc business last

week enjoyed a lively session.

Distribs found the going
strong jfrom Monday through
Thursday. Showing especial

strength oh the buildup was
•My Little Grass Shack.'
Six best Sellers fbr the weeiit-

ending March 16, as reported
by the lieaiSing wholesalers iand

syndicate stores the east,

were t
'

•

^0!d Spinning Wt-.edl'

piro.

'Thi Little

Sylva).
'Smoke Gets in Your

(Ti B. Harms),
'My Little Grass

(Sherman).
.'Carioca' (T; B. Hainns).
'Make Hay While the

Shines' (Rbbbiiis).

(Sha-

8un

MILLSV GREETING

But Friends of Both Trying .to Patch
Up Hyiton Quarrel

London, March 10.

On. Irving Mills' arrival at South-
ampton he was served with an in-

junction by Jack Hylton's lawyers
restraining him from hooking Cab
Calloway and other acts over here,

injunction calls for speied trial.

Position is cpmpllcated as Cailor

way is actually not booked by Mills,

but by>Harry Foster, Conferences
have been, held between Mills :and
Hyiton, with friends on both sides

trying, to patch up quarrtl.

Radio Reports

(Cphtiiiued from page 38) '

Without that, irritating shijiilness

,but Miss Manners accomplishes
that, ':rather extraordinary trick

.ea'siiy.';

Tunes . ar6 of the .
home and fire-

side variety mostly, such as,; 'Old
Spinning Wheel' with older tunes
such as 'SchoQldayis.' Besides the
songs the company Is offering a
book of sbngs and plctureis to writ-
ers-lh who include namie and year
of. auto.

AlNin^rall A clean-cut and isatia-

^actory Ideal program. Gold.

TIN PAN ALLEY'S GOT

mM MEETINGS' BLUES

ilLLY HOUSE
With Naomi Ray
r.omedy '

COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Billy House, the rotund comic who

graduated from burlesque into Shu-
bert musicals and has established
himself as a standout entertainer
of his class, made his commercial
air debut a« one of the Items on
last Thursday night's (15) Flelsch-
mann session. As sin introductory
event It wasn't a happy one as reg-
istered on the loudspeaker.
From the peirsonality ?ingle House

showed lots of promise. With the
proper piloting the fellow could
likely be developed Into a substan-
tial piece ,of radio, property?. B.ut

for hil3 first meeting - with a cross-
country hookui) House handicapped
himself with both shoddy material
and bad taste. Along with this
Naomi Ray, who came recently with
him out.: of Earl Garroll's 'Murder
at the Vanities.' failed to jell as ait

effective' foil;

Script he- gave voice to here had
for its main and oftly repeated
topic false teeth. With the progijani
coming around the dinner hour
House likely also curdled more than
one squeamish stomach With the
gagllne that explained why he didn't
like rice pudding, 'Once,.' he said,
one of ' Uie raisins got .up and
walked oul.' Odec.

For the directbr-membei-s of the

various. mUsic. publisher organiza-

tions the current wfeek will be one

consistent round of ^meetings. Most

Important of all will be the gather-

ing Qf . the directorate of the Music

Dealers Service, Inc.,- at which nine

are slated to. formally votc) their

resigiiations. In accordance: ith the

settlenient agreements: negotiated

with Max Mayer^8 .counsel. 'These

resignations become effective April l,

,For the directors Of the American
Society of Compos.ers,. Authors lind

Publishers three, dli^tihct meetings
are scheduled. Qne' the regular
monthly meeting, the other the- an-
nual meeting' ahd the third the
quarterly publish€lr classlflcatioh'

rneeting. If; the publishers- find the
tihie they will, also ring In the
monthly meeting of the Music Pub-:
lishers' Protective Association.

''Tfte- ^wifetheart 'of the Olijes''

ON TOUR with "THE PASSING
SHOW"

Thia'Week (MVch 16)

i^KQ, BOSTON
Bole direction

HERMAN BERNI&
1619 Broadwayi New York

RAY PERKINS
Palmer House Cushman'si Sons

OHICAQO BAKBRISS.

-NBC WOft
IHreetlon SEDUB^ B. BBOWN

PAT KENNEDY
(The Unmasked Tenor);

Sponsored by

Paris Medicine- Co*
tVGN. Cbloago, Dally
l:«0rl:4B P M. C8T

ANGELO FERDi
With Tom Brown
Bands, Songe
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF, New York
Great Northern, one of the' older

hostelries located In the sector just
northeast" of Tipies Square, takes
this late Thursday night (11 o'clock)
segment on KBC's red key to drum
up. trade for 'both Its 'dining room
and . living . quarters. Foi? tfc hotel
to buy air ' fdcllities to' plug -its

rbomis Is d 'hoveity in the New ' York
area; ~'As the- entertaininhrenf fSLre

between decorously phrased' plugs
the- hotel offers Angelo F^rdln'ftndo's
band, the: present incumbent- bf Its

Crystcil 'tioom.
••

Unit headed by Ferdinando maked
a goovi •selling point. It's a smartly
Ijalanced c6mbo; Jlncllhin^ • heavily
on the strings and productlvfei bf-'a

brand Of dansapatioii that goes
nicely Wttii the* ear as well ds' the
feet. Tom Browii fills Ih tin the
vocal interludes abceptably. Odec.

HOLLYWOOD ON THE At
Sustaining
NBC from Hollywood
Oh several previous occasions,

this program has been utilized to
plug pictures by using brief 'drama-
tizations of highlights from the film,

but on this particular program al-

most the whole, hialf hour, was u-sed

for a tabloided edition of the Radio
iarc^. 'Sing.^and_ LikeJl^

While comedy nature of this pic-

ture lends itself to airing, the pro-
gram as a whole Is not an Improve-
ment on the usual Hollywood On
the Air progtamia and suffers from
a lack of variety that outsiders ex
pect from a broadcast emanating in

the picture colony.
Three of the members of the film

cast, Edward Everett Norton, Pert
Kelton, play their picture, parts In

the ether version, but substitutes

attempting to Imitate the peculiar

screen deliveries of Ned Sparks and

CHANGES NAME SFEUINO
Jules Stein, Chicago band leader

current at the Halnbow Gardens,
haa notified NBC that he's changed
his name to Jule Styne.

Reason he gave for the mohiker.
revision was that he's tired , of halv-
ing his identity confused with that
of Jules Stein, MCA prez.

nomimji stats kobth
Toronto, March 19..

After, refusing an offer from the
Hotel Roosevelt,v.New York, Lulgl
RonaanelU signed tL hew contract
with the. King Edward' ^ot^l here.
Win li61d hfiil foif another two yiears.

RomahelU owns considerable
property In Toronto and also main
tains a racing stable here.

Zasu PljttSj and not doing good Jobs
of it,, spoil the Illusion.
Harry Jackson's ban4 had little

opportunity on the program, play
Ing only the new srg&ature and sign-
off themes. .Both ahd particularly
effective and big improvenrients on
the. previous Open a>nd -closers.
Splaish iand

,

boono^ . of the : signature
is of a ballyhoo order 'and promises
a lot which falls to .ieventuate.
Jimmy Fiddler's news, of Holly,

wood personalities, curtailed by the
length of the tablolding, was cut to
only five items, but that was good
news on the coast:—the listeners
having read it all In the afternoon
papers anyhow. Stan.

jack; Jdys^ oR<;HESfRA
30 Mins.

:

COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hollyyifobcr ,

. Plugging ttiep,tr«a.^attractions, diay,

b^bre release- at- - Iqcal Warner
houses, 'Ib the' aim bif tljls -progri^irt'.

'

Progt-ams.are pn.twlc6' weekly. Sun-;

days.and, ."Vli^pdhe^sday^ with the jat-;-

ter show including 'a tabloid'- edition^

of a 'Wariier picture,' lines' of w^hich.

are r6ad by stock players. Teaser
plan Is oke to intrigue listeners to

a theatre, but the too-*iengthy an-
nouncements for the Warner houses
detract from ftn otherwise worth-
while half hour: Announcers on the
Sunday program are on for theatre
plugs for a minute and a half, three
times during the 30 nilhtites.

Current band is a hew conibiha-
tibn, Joy having thrown out his for-
mer aggregation with the exception
of two members iind recruited tune-
sters, mostly from name bands. His
"presehf" "brSas^/seclion
chiefly boys formerly with Red
Nichols, Ben Bernie and Gus Arh-
heim. Sax section includes imports
from the Roxy theatre orchestra.
As It now stacks up the JOy com-

bination steps ahead of any staff

orchestra contribution on this sta-

tion In the past. Popular stuff fig-

ures principally on the half hours,
with the arranging, handled by Joy.
Singing chorus effects are partlcu

larly well blended into

mental features.
the Instru-

Stan.

Ad Agencies'

Radio Execs (Associated With
the Show or Performance

End of Radio)

N. W, Ayer ^ Son; inc.

500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C
Douglas Caiiiter.

Batten. Bdrlbn, Dursti

OsBorne, Inc.

383 Madison Aye.; N. Y.

Arthur Pryor. Jr.

Herbert Sanford.

A Bowies, Inc.

ison Ave.; Y.

Co., . '

621 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.

Milton Blow.

Blatkett-Sampie* Huri%inerti Ine-

?3n Park Ave.. N. Y. G.

. Prank Hurnmeft.^
George T'ormey.

Blackmah Co. :

5122 E. 42d St, N, Y.

.. Carlo De Artgells.

Campbell- Ewbtd Co.

Gen. Motors Bldg . N. Y, C.

C. Halstead Cottlngtoh.:

Cecil, Warwick A Cecil, Inc.

280 Pialrk Ave;. N. Y.

. B. McKee.

The Paul Cornell Co.
680 Fifth avenue, N. Y.
Ii, S. Caskin.

^aiinuei C. Croot Cor
.

28 West 44th street, N. y. C.
Arthur Anderson.

Crwi , Wasey & Co.* Incf.

4120 Lexington Avei.. N. T. C.

Charles daiinon.

William Etty & Co^ Inc.

100 B. 42nd St., N. Y. C.

WUliam Esty;
John Esty

.

Edward Byron,

Federal Adv. Agency
444 Madison Ave.. N. T* C
Mann HoUner.

Fletcher & Elli

831 Madison Ave.

Lawrence Holcomb.

Clardner^ Advertising Co>
830 \V. 42d St., N. Y. C

R; MartlnL

Gotham Co.
260 Park Ave., N. T. C.

A. A.' Kron.

Hanff'tMettger, Ihe.

176 Fifth Aye.

Louis A Wltten.

,^,W.' Hellwig
9 E; 46th Stl. N. T. O.

Geo. p. Carhart,

. Joseph Kats Co.
247' Park AyeH N. T. C

Adeia .Landau

Limbert A Feaileyt. .Ine.

400 Madison Ave., N. T. C.

Martin Horrell.

Lennen A Mitchelli Ine;

17 E. 45th St,i N. Y. C.

Arthur Bergh-
Ray Virden.
Robert W. Orr..

H. E. Lesan Adverti'siiig Agency
420 Lexington Ave.

John S. Martin.

Lord &. Thomae
7 Park Aye., N. Y,

Montague. Hackett.

eCanh-Ericksohf Inei.

285 Madlsoh Aye., N; Y. 0."

.Dorothy Barstpw.

Newell -Ervimett, Ine.

io Ev .:34th St.. Y. C.'

Richard Strobridge,

Paris &. Peart
370! Leiingtbn,' Ave., N; Y;

E. J. Cogan.

Peck Adv. Agency
271 Madison AVe., N, Y, C.

Arthur Sinsatlmer.

Pedlar & Ryan» Inc.
250 Park Ave., K. Y. G.

David F. crosier.
Edward Longstreth.

Frank Presbrey. Co.
247 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Fulton Dent.

Ruthrauff A Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler Bldg.. N. Y. C,

T^-^Baary^ltyatfr--^" T ~ "

'

Elizabeth Black.

J. Walter Thompson Co.
420 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C.

John U. Reber.
Robert ColweU.

Young A Rubicam
286 Madison Ave., N, Y. C.

Hubbell Robinson.
W, ,R. Stuhler.

MUSIC NOTES
Art Kassel and orch booked foi

several North Carolina dance date*

by MCA.

. A. Rolfe doing a comeback as
dance maestro Maich 23 at The

Av<enue restaurant, Fifth ayenuet

N. Y.

Mai Hallett and lifiri-y Funk are
each set for two weeks at the Steel

Pier, Atlantic City, starting around
July X.

Rockwell -Q'Keefe - moving iClaudo

Hopkins .coastward with dance
dates, and possibily picture .

studio

diates in the. offing.

ORIGINAL

'Tifty Million Frehchmen"

**Three's a Crowd"

NOW

"ROBERTA"
NEW AMSTERDAM

NEW YORK

YOU CAN'T MAKE
PATE DE FOIS CRAS^

with PIGS FEET
but you canHdeviM'.

• radio progrann

by eeniuttlhg

david'iFreedman

author-program butlcler

«/6 TaHe<y» Kinw York

Jack^M Loretta
Cleiens

vyjz -
10:45-1*1 A.M&

Mpn., WfO^sl^xU.

WILBERT'S

Bole Dlreetion

Bea Boeke PMdactloas

HENRY
AND HIS MUSIC

NbW
CHEZ PAREE

Chicago

vQroadca^tlng l^tgStly CBS

HOTEL PIERRE

JACK
DENNY

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WEAT

Turn., 12:80 AM.
•

WJZ
Biin ili HldnlnBi
Mon„ 11:80 P.M.

Bl«h«rd Bodaai

WABO
f1r1.T"»:80=PJtT-^

VIVIAN JANIS
"ZIECFELD FOLLIES"

Sole Direction
HERMAN BERNI

1610 BroadwiAT
N«w York CMt:
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Most Flayed on the Air Last Week

To familiarize the rest of the country with the tunes most sung
and played on the air around New York, the follousino is the com-
pilation for. last week. This tabulation will continue regularly.

In answer to inquiries, these plugs are figured on a Saturday-
through-Friday week, regularly.

Tabulation in turn is broken down into two divisions: Number
Of plugs on the major networks (WEAF and WJZ of the NBC chain,

and WABC, key station of CB8), along uy>.th tJie total of plugs on
New York's two fiill-time independent stations-r-WOii and WSiCA.
Pata oMained from 'Radio Log' cqtripiled by Accurate Beporting
Service.

'Over' Sor-iebody: Else's Shoulder'
'Ypii Ought To >B* in Pictures'.

.

'Let's Fall in iioye' .........}^

'Carioca' • .•• . .. ..• • • •

'Without That Certai

'Neighbors'
'InTatuatioh' . , , < . v

.

'this Little Piggy' .

.

. . . .

'lit a Shelter From a Shower'
'Goi ' to Heaven on \a Mule'

'There Goes My Heart'

'Wagon Wheels' . . ....

'Vou Hfve Taken My Heart'

'Do You Miss e Ttf.n'ght',

'My tjttle Grass Shack'

WEAF
WJZ WOR
WABC WMCA Total

16 22 38

..18' 18 36

19 14 33

.. ir 15.-.. 32

.. 21 10 31

..12 18 30

.. 13 14 27

.. ;14: 26

12 25

17 24

15 24

..16 24

.16 22

. , 16 21

13 21

4 Perfonners Killed

When Tram Wrecks

Auto in FGnC Mich.

lint, M«rch 19.

nlte club, performers were,

killed here last Wedncsdiay (14)

when a train struck their auto as

they wefe returningr from wotk.at

the. Heifdelbergr cafe.

Dead -are Liawrence Nay, 37, and

his wife, ladys, 25; Hurle Nay, 30,

aiid his twin brother, Harry;
Also In. thie car were 'Crypsie' Nay

and Minnie Smith.

Gest and Balieff

iklta Ballefe will establish hiih^

self In a Hew York nitery with

Morris. Qest as impresario,.

BallefC arrived from Europe last

week, .: and is makingr the rbunds
with 6est looking for a spot. They
want a sniall place away from the
center oit town.

PHILADELPHIA TEST

Traditionally Poor, Cafe Town
Msiy Bef Opening Up

Pbiliadelphia, March 19.

Local night club patrons will be

Beelhg. the light of ^*ay when Lew
Pollock opens at the Wa),toii Rpof
with his own show this Friday.

This hotel is the first in the history

of the town to'craish through with" a

big gamble Ini a heavy floor show
appropriation. It is understood that

manager Charlie Puffy is handing
out a budget of • a grand a week,

.^omethlng unknown lit Phllly. Vln-
TEent Travers ork crew remains for

the dancing, and Pollock wlU con-
duct the show.

.

Pollock .was Just able to step In

at the, right time last weeTcend,

after the verbal clash between Duffy
and Mario Vllannl, the fornier m.c,
sent the latter packing ofit on a
West Indies cruise. If the Walton
enterprise can succeed, it should
start the ball rolling for betteir night
club atult than the town has seen.

Only other cafe doing a. paying biz

is Cafe Marguery with Jack Lynch's
hand at. the Hotel Adelphi'a.

nm REVIEWS

Frahkie Jaxon East
Frankie Jaxon knd his colored or-

chestra made &. first New York in-

vasion last week in Harlem. In

Chicago over Stations WJJD and
•WBBM Jaxon laid the radio grround

work for a three-year series of this-'

atre dates.

AUSTIN FBEFEBS FIX
Hollywood, March 19.

Gene Austin and 'Candy and Coco
pull out- of the clover Club after a
10 weeks' engagement tomorrow
(Tuesday).
DQubling. spot with picture assign

ments .'has been a strenudus task
for the "Austin trio, ,who, when they
finish their cinema, duties will again
return to the club. .

Mayhall Opens Office

Pittsburgh, March 19,

Jerry Mayhall, formerly producer
at Stanley here and more recently
arranger of overture presentations
at Stanley, Philadelphia, has gone
Into the- musical contracting busi-
ness. Mayhall also, has the orches
tra at the Tent club.

Before, coming to Pittsburgh' in

1929, Mayhall had been with Phil
Spitainy. for 17 years, both as ar
-ranger and pianist..

CHEZ SAMAKANN
Phliadelphla, March . 14.

This; spot has heen trying hard,
since Ja.ck Lynch exited. Place Is

one flight up, in. central location,
with plenty of cash socked into dec-
orations. Chromium scheme,, fancy
bar, dim lights and all the pre^
repeal ' atmosphere. No cover, hut
dollar and half per person ^ock, and
two on Saturday drawsi the line for
the young crowd.
Place seats 250. in Intimate fash-

ion, small floor, and band elevaition.

at the front in good spot. Getting
to be a late night hangout for show
celebs,, politicians and guys with
dough. Full menu, booze of the
best,, but. over average rates for
Phllly supper joints won't fill this
place' very often.
New show being m.c.'ed

'

' by
Mickey Alpert, in. grand style and
admirably suited to the eilentele's

demands: Show opens with Jane
Hayes, a blond hotcha dancer, who
Is just fair. . Violet Lewis, a local

gal subbing for Ann Roth, does a
neat job of two vocals, with the top
notes a "little too screechy and
maybe too loud for a small room.
A short-skirt song and dance by
Helen Manning gets , the next turn
with swell acrobatic finish. Rhodium
and Rhima, a ballroom duo, con^
trlbuted good first flash and fair
encore which they shouldn't have
done with another turn coming up
Two holdover favs in Catherine

Rand and Brooke Adams who gets
the gals with the sex ballads. A
neat loQklng chap with a swell voice
and pleasing personality,
Mickey Alpert gets the. medal for

lifting the Chez out Of the dumps,
Guy sparkles, and works smoothly
with Barney Zeeman's band in

comic chatter all through the show.
And strike another disc for Zee-
man's crew who play the neatest
floor show. job in town.
Nice part about the place is that

there's always added stuflE from
visiting show people. With the floor
show over, Syd Marion, playing at
the Earle, took the spotlight, and
held it for an hour. Line of lookers
out. this week for the overhead's

NIGHT CLUB PERFORMERS
14 Weeks' Solid Bookings Avnilable
NATIONAl. THBATRICAf. AOEMOY
liiO W. Saratogra St.; Daltlmore, Md.

A Favorite Throuffh the
Years

EARL BURTNETT
. and His Orchestra
Making Superb Music at
Ohicago's. Di'ake Hotel and
hrdadcasting via WGN. The
ilurtnett crew thrills -wUh:

':'A:fHousAlfa^eiWFTiireHw
"DANCIN6 IN THE MOON.

LIGHT"
"i JUST COULDN'T TAKE IT,

BABY".
"THE MOONLIGHT WALt2"

"INFATUATION".

ROBBINS
III NEW YORK * . . nil

little heavy. Gosch.

Hollywood Gardens
(BALttMORE)

.
Baltimore, March 15]

Spots Of this type have been
mushroomihg. alL over . town. They
represent, a heMr era, after a fashion
in evdlutlbh of nitrles in that they're
in strictly habe sectors ahd ca,ter

exclusively to quiet living folks ref
siding . within walking distance.
Hollywood Gardens typifies and

parallels a squad' of similar spots
but is probably better kliown due to
insistent newspaper advertising.
Sans couverts and: minlmums <i-t all

times, its liquor tariffs are on a par
with loop bai-rooms. Yet there's i

floor show and dance band.
.Place accomodates "300, and busl

ness has been okay.
Don Skirman's nine- piece ork is

nice for spot. Right up the all6y

for the hoofers who engages In.

leaping, put-it-down .frenzy of
^nnee^hall=terplngi=Floor--shoW'^llked
but compares unfavorably with
what's on tap elseAvhere In town. A
wai'bler, Joan Dalley, has a deal of
voice and personality but lis sorely
untutored. Deleo Sisters are X'our

tine, with harmony and: unisQn hooif-:

ing. Irma Lane rolls all over the
floor and Ann Ellis kicks up some
rhythm tapology.
Waitresses ai-e a bit incongruous

In nitery and heightened by fact
they've toggeil out a \i\ tea shoppe
servers.

Inside Stuff-Music

Billy Rose, through his attorney, Julian T. Abeles, contemplates actioa
against CBS oyer the chain's banning oif his song, ^Frosted Cho^late',
which Bill Robinson (cblored) introduced In the Rose nitery reyue fit

-the Casino de Paree, N. .Y. The songwriter-producer argues that Rob-
inson's singing of the number and its general nature offsets any CBS
contention that the number might be Interpreted as prejudicial to the
colored ra<ie; that It Is in the same sympathetic vein as 'Old Black Joe*
and that tHe Columbia Broadcasting Syst0m> nlx on the song is alleged-
ly inspired by other niotives. :

Rosis hasn't setved his complaint as yet but his attorney states that
because Rose ordered the CBS wire out of the Casino when the Don
Redman band was ruled ont, supposedly behind CBS' retaliatory boy-
cott oh the song..

Harms is thiB publisher and while music publishers in the past have
been vexed by the radio chains insisting on the cleaning up of lyrics,
etc., hone has ever resorted to legal action. "The usual thing is a com-
promise through a. special radio version or the sapolioihg of the lyrics.

} T^6 men, unknown to the music field but apparently loaded with
dough, walked into Ehgel*^Van Wiseman and offered 920,000 in cash, for
the .N^w York rights to the - 5o folio of popular . songs being published
and sold by. this Htm legitihiaiely. The (callers were prepared to make
iBt deal On the spot, paying oft in full -yirlth 20 bills of $1,000. denomina-
tion each- They were, turned down.

Belief of Engel-Van Wiseman and. major picture companies supplying
songs for the folio, is that the 120,000 offer may have been designed to
kill off this new and dangerous opposition to the continuance, of
street, peiddline of bootleg song sheets. The Engel-Van W'iseihan setup
involves sale in aU the flve-knd-10 chain stores.

First-, folio, containing songs from pictures of all the nuijors,- iplua

other nuiiibers,. went- on .sale about a week ago. First volume prliitiiig

will rii.n to -600,000 copies. Initial issue contains lyrics of 85 numbers.
The .cheaply printed . sheets of the street pitchmen sell for 5c br lOc";

TABARiN» PARIS
. Paris, March 10.

In a tough season this spot stands,
out as having found tliei forihula
for. packing, theni in nightly; . ap-
peal to the crowd, hot to the few;
good dance music; a floor show
combining sensational stripping
with flashy dancing and low prices.
On a week night you can put In

your time at the Tabarin from 9.

until 2 a.ift; for a total of 16 francs
a head, plus tips; that's I1J06 today.
Eight francs is the gate charge and
you can get a drink at a table for
eight more,

.
entitling you to park

all night. There are . plenty of op-
portunities for those who wish to
pay more, but there's no need for
it, and the local customers know it.

This makes the crowd a .
strange

combination of neighborhood boys
and girls out for a night of dancing,
and people with a little nioney to
spend who come after, the theatre
to see the floor show and grab a
dance or two.

'

The show, avoids names and de-
pends for its appeal on inexpensive
but attractive costuming and witty
assemblage of miniature revue num-
bers. Show, is put . together by
Pierre Sandrlni aha Pierre DubouL
mahagers of the place, w^^o hire
their own talent, and cheaply.

.
Show opens with a number called,

'Autumn,' combining an eccentric
dance by Mura Dehn and Suzy Ma^
rln with a strip ballet clad in oc-
casional leaves. Next is a clever
number called 'Hollywood,' in
which Emelyn Novelly represents
'La Vamp," aided by Wooden figures
painted as American millionaires in
evening clothes with revolvers
pointed at their temples, which flop
over on their sides in suicide at a
bang of the bass druni. Novelly
does the flrst flashy strip of the
evening by droppmg the top of her
black evening gown during her
dance oh the floor, and then letting
the dress fall entirely, showing her
derriere as she walks up steps on
the stage, which is at one end of
the floor.

Next number is carried by the
'costumes worn b/ Miss Dehn and
four of the chorus, representing
Negro art statuettes The fantas-
tic little figures prance around the
.stripped ballet. Miss Dehn was in
America for. several years. Once In
a Billy Rose musical. Follows a
.series of very short one ' acts ^•
half a dozen girls in turn, eaich rep-
resenting isiome dress accessorv
Biggest hand goes to a girl billed
as Daniel, with a grand build, who
represents a fur pieCe, wearing only
a obllar and bnfe fur glove, which
she keeps firmly fixed in front of
her.

Solid act of the evening Is the
French cancan, which the Tabarin
has made famous. A flower ballet
tops oft the show.

"Tale has spread that this is the
best show In town for the monCy,
bringing mobs nightly even during
the taxi strike. Evening dress is
rarely seen, although a fair amount
of American, business is being done

Stern.

Since, -Last Round Up', Billy Hill has become national newspaper copy
for. success stories and the like. A couple have mi^de an. obvious error
in stating that Hill is a ' pi^eudonym—a reversed coinage for hillbilly—

sxnd that George Brown is the songwriter's true moniker. The..reverse
\s true. Brown is a nom-de-tin pan alley and Hill is hiB actual nanie.

Within the trade publishers are wrangling that songs which Hill turned
out as 'George Brown' should remain thus labeled oh the title pages,
and that, subsequent editions should hot bear his true name as a means
to hook UP Hill as the author of 'Last Round* Up' and 'Spinning Wheel',
Publishers who have his songs desire to rechristen 'Brown' to his orig-

inal Hill so , that the title page may be adorned with the indication he
wrote those two big hits as a means for sales promotion.

Paul Whiteman tried but a new idea at his iSundaiy nite Hotel Biltmore
(N; T.) concerts by having not only guest musical artists but also the
entire radio production troupe of 'The Wizard of Oz'. Outflt did a skit

undeir Frank Novak's musical direction. Principal guest artists were
EnrIC Madrlguera who maestroed one of his original tangos, augmenting
Whiteman's band with some of his own musicians from the Waldorf-
Astoria hotel, and Donald Novis, radio' tenor. Next week Conrad Thi-
bault and Vincent Lopez are guest artists.

Biltmore has tilted the minimum dinner check to $3 on Sundays with
a sparse turnout the first time it was tried (X8), Weekday minimum is^

$2 for a club dinner.

FENNT IN AIBAKY

Ann Pennington is .on a. month's
engagement in the floor show at the
New Kenmore hotel here.

Simons, fit Blaekhiawk.
,

Chicago, March 19.

Seymour Simons orchestra comes
into the BlaCkha'wk cafe April 1..

Replaces the Hal feemp band
which heads for a tour of one-night
ers.

Charles N. Green, band, agent and former manager for Noble Slssle,

who started a $35,opo-^damage suit, against Slssle for breach of contract,

is similarly sulne the colored band leader's present managers, MuslO
Corp. of America, for another .S5G's. Both actions revolve abdut the
exclusivity claimi, alleging that MCA induced Slssle to break away from
Green's management.
MCA's diefense is that the former exclusive contract was terminated

by a second agreement that Slssle could freelance, and' that even now
Slssle was paying a split commlsh to both Green and the MCA. iEIence

both defendants, via Attorney J. T. Abeles, are moving to dismiss the
complaint.

Che of the co-defendants in the jilax Mayer vs. Music Dealers*

Service suit, is Robbins Music Corp. which insisted upon an order to diis-

mlss the complaint against itself in that Robbins had long since , bowed
out of the MDS. It is stated, that Mayer wanted to. proceed heaviest
against Robbins because *f the Metro connection.
Some in the trade now regard the weakening of MDS as a boon to the

Industry while others are vehemently deriding the allegedly easy manner
in which the publishers surrendered and leaving only Feist, DeSylva
and Donaldson-D-G to legally fight it out.

In Baltimore eastside cabaret, where noise of clientele limits floor

show to s. and d. routines, pair of colored hoofers thought to expand
via oral comedy. Chose that antiquated hurley bit, 'Who's the Boss?'
At end of hoofing chores one night they surprised the. owner, survey-

ing the act from a dim corner, by going into their chatter and dying.

Owner tipped team to drop the dialog but. the next night the straight

opened With, "Who's the boss?'
Office door sprang and owner bellowed, 'I am, you muggs, and you're

fired.'

Wltmarks' 'Eddie Cantor Song and Joke Book' is a hew Idea in motion
picture song folios in that it coniblnes the songs: from Cantor's 'Roman
Scandals' plus, some comedy dialog, gags, stills from this Goldwyn-
United Artists film and of Rublhoff, Walllngford, et al. It's to retail at
50c.

For. the trade It's a. novelty try for by-products .inconie for. while It

contalhs fiVe picture songs. It Is issued' after the initial sales flurry on
the thematics.

Select Music .Publications, Inc., recently orgaiiized Rockwell-O'Keefe
subsid,. has "The Dutch Mill,' tune that BIng Crosby picked up from
Harry Ba,rrls and Ralph Freed on the. Coast. In the second week of

release ending Thursday (16) the song showed a sales turnover of

30,0q6 isheet copies.

In less than two months since Harry Engel bought out Joe Kelt, lia-

bilities of Kelt-Engel, inc., have been reduced from $50,000 to $17,000.

Songwriters' Protective Association is playing ball with Engel on
accrued royalties, the publlsheiP taking care of that end of it in part until

next royalty dividends, are 'due^

„;The. .Dump,- newg|t jii^^^^ l^Ppj ^1 Kansas City, uses bales of hay for

ee.its. "Advertises its dahce" band" a."s'"'15e^^
^=--^.=^==^.

MlBBT TOrit FAVORITE STAK Ot STAGE AM> .«irRRK>

AT MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
America's Smortirst UcStonrunt nnd Sapper Dab

•ill Fairbankn ' .DoliiivuCHICAGO
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MAX
RISING SUN SETS FOR

JERRY WOOD'S OUTFIT

Tokyo. March 1;

Jerry Wood «ind his orchestra are

quitting Japan. Thr<ie of the boys

have gone home already, and the re-

maining Seyen leave Kobe today (1).

Band stuck together until debt to

Olnza dance, hall, which brought

them but in Septemljer, had been

settled. This W'ftJS mainaged by do-

ing ft flock of recordings for the

Telchiku Record Company. $ettle-

ment with.the ^lall wajs mia,de for the

band by^the American Coniaul "Gen-,

eral. Who .got . the American A.s.so-

ciatlons of Tokyo and Kobe inter-

ested in sending the seven remalnr

jng mejoabers home. Each body, put

up a couple ,of .hundred' yeiji, and.the

boys are traveling home third , claasr

mostly on their own. moneyi
Band wfts the fastest aggregation

ever to .coAie to the Far East and
cooid have, been a .success with a

little different management — but

with different, management it prob,-

ably never would have come out

here.

BEATS ED.S

Mills teggdien London

Stay; Crosby Won't Safl

Mills Brothers will probably dou-

ble the length of their stay in Bng-

Jiand. Harry Foster agency radio-

gramed last week offering the ex-

tra time. Present contract calls

for a split between the Palladium
and Alhambra,

.
with after-stagie

doubling into the Mayfair nlterie.

Quartet is slated to sail on the Paris

April 28, Tom Rockwell, the tieain's

.ipaijager. will precede theni ' by a
week. >

Foster agency, also queried about
Bing Crosby's coming over for a
tour of Europe this summer. Rock-
well-O'Keefe ofltce, which repre-

sents Crosby, replied that personal

appearance dates being laid out tot

him on this side would prevent hini

from leaving the country during the

next eight months at least;

George Olsen Tours,

Elliel Shntta with Hmi

George Olsen closes with his or-

chestra at the Hotel Pennsylvania,

N. T., April 6 and starts a dance-

theatre tour. Hia wife, Ethel

Shutta, on the Nestle^s Chocolate
radio show at $1,000 a week, is try-.

Ing to bow out of her contract, to.

tour with Olsen. She is signed until

next August.
As a compromise she offered to

.defraj^ the.\rire .chM .to .wherever
the Olsen band might be providing
Valter O'Keefe, her vis-a-vis on
the radio commercial^ jumped out
as a professioiial courtesy. While
this might, be amenable all around'
it's up to the sponsor, who is re-
sisting any . remote control broad-
casting idea.
Most likely settlement will be (or

Miss Shutta to play off her ra:di6

contract time on some future com-
mercial, for tiie. same agency, al-
though probably a new sponsor.

Takes Poison, Tells

Of Aet and Ls Saved
BiEiltimore, March 19.

Jerry Gladden, baton-twirler

*>f the Frahklintown hotel orches-

recovering from elXects of
poison self-administered.
^Gladden—toldT^manager= --Frank
Rowe of what he had . done, and
Howe ru8hf)d him to a hospital.

Ted Snyder Agenting
Hollyinirodd. March Id.

Ted Snyder, 'folder New" York
music publisher (Waterson, Berlin
* Snyder), has joined the ranks of
local agents.
He Is aSBoelated with the Small-

i^andau Agency.

ASCAP Allegation

T(> substantiate their con-
tention that the handing out
of ratings by the publisher
faction on the ASCAP board,
of dtrecibra was ' Interlinked
with the recruiting of distribu-
tion membership for the MDS,
Max Mayer's lawyers sub-
mitted, as an exhibit the fol-

. lowing list of publisher classi-
fications showing where, al-.

legedly, they stood before and.
after Jdihihg the ' shipping
combine:

Before After
Joining Joxnino

Ager, Tellen' A Born-.
stein ...>....'..'...,,' B

Irving Berlin, Inc.... A
I>eSylvla, . Brown &
Henderson A A

I*eo Feist, Inc.;.;... A AA
Hams, Inc.... ..... A AAA
Mills Music, Inc....... B A
Remlck Mnalc Corp... A A
Shaplro-Bemsteln- . Co. . A A
Santley- Bros..., ...... B B .

Wltmark ............ A AA
Donaldson, Doiislas &
Gumble A

Blbb-L>angri Inc.-. '> O
Harry Bloom, Inc, .... . .*

Goodman Music Co.... I
Koriibelseir - 'Schuster,;
Inc. OC I

OHiian Music Co......;. F E
Mario Music Co...... I H
T. B. Hanns, Inc.<. .. C CC
.Liuz Bros.. F

• No ratlnier

SPA'S BOYCOTT IDEA

ON NON-PAYING PUBS

The Songwriters' Protective Asso-
ciation il flirtiiig with an idea of
boycotting those music publishers,

who don't meet their royalty - obli-

gations.
It is felt that this will have a

vitalizing effect on the industry at
large In that no music firm ' can
function without suitable song ma-
terial.

MOTHER-SON LIQUORLESS

Nuisance Charge Aiciainst Pittsburgh
Cafe Partnership

, Pittsburgh, March 19.

First night club to lose both its

beer and liquor licenses In this' ter-

ritory is Cocoanut Grove, East Lib-
erty, where suspension orders were
handed down in court last week hy
Judge Marshall. District Attorney
Park filed petitions asking for per-
manent revocation of the two li-

censes held in the name of Ester
Danzilll^ Who, with her son. Art
Farrar, band leader, has operated
spot for more than a year.
Cocoanut Orove is situated in a

reisidential district and residents
protested to authorities that it was
a common nuisance, that it operated
until all hours of . the night and ob-
served none of the closing regular
tlons.

Police officers, also testified that
they had made beer lEind liquor buys
there after midnight on Saturday.
Spot is still running, however, de-
spite lis inability"to^Berve booze of

any kind.

I<onibardo on Waldbrf

Roof Early in June
Ouy Lombardd's. orchestra returns

to New York the first week in June
at the WaldorfrAstoria roof.

liombardb just dosed at the
Cocoanut Grove, lios Angeles, suc-
ceeded by Ted Florito. on March
19, With Veloz and Tolanda. dancers,
Bub-blUed. Both booked by MCA.
which also handles Ijombardo.
After Liombardo's film chores in

Hollywood band goes to the Holly-
wood Club, Galveston, where Ansoh
Weeks is in for a . five-weeks stay.

Weeks now has Bob Crosby (Blng's
brother). In his organization. An-
other newcomer to Weeks' combo
is Frank Saputo. "

ALMOST A STOBY
Tokyo, March 1;

'VARurrT mugg here feels a little bit

funny. A p.a. handed him some-
thing and he bit. P.a. told mugg
that Bihg Crosby's records are the
best selling plates In this market,

mugg sent it on and it was printed.

Okay, except that the most recent

Crosby record released in Japan was
•A Bench in the Park' and sung oy

the Whlteman Rhythm Boys.

Judge Bryant Okayft. Drop*
ping Out of Jut>y knd
TKree-Fourths olF Defend-

ants: as Trial G<>es On—

^

DeSylva, Feist and Dbn^
aidson Firins Alone Coh^

tinue Case Before Judge
for Decision on Law

NOMINAL DAMAGES

Max Mayer has succeeded" in

cracking up the Mus!b Dealers Serv-

ice, Inc. By a series of settlements,

which the jobber effected while his

$1,125,000 ahtl-trust suit against

the Mi)S and. 84 allied publishers

was in mldtrial l>efbr€i Judge Bryiaht

in the New Tork Federal Court last

week, the central distributing bu-
reau will by. April i be either a
memory or a ylrttial shell of, its

original setup. Mayer's victory

places the distrlbutln? structure of

the industry back to where it was
when thte MDS made its dpbut l9

months ago.
Of the 12 major defendant pub-

lishers, each & charter member of
the MDS, three remain to continue
the litigation. These were still

having their Inning before Judge
Bryant Monday (yesterday). On
the 'Previous Frlday_;(16) contend-
ing counsel entered .an agreement
to dischargie the Jury, which for nine
days had been listening to the evi-

dence in the . case, and to leave the
Issues at law Involved

,
solely to the

Judgment of the court. It was also
stipulated that neither .party will

appeal from the verdict of Judge
Bryant, .that the Judgment liabili'"

ties of the remaining defendants
wiU be limited to $24,000 and that
the $51,000 already collected from
defendant publishers In settlement
of their cases will not be affected
by the court's decision. With the
Jury out of the way It was. figured
that, a lot of evidence submittinig
could be eliminated and the end of

the trial bridged by at least three
weeks. It is now expected that the
case will be In the -hands of the
Judge for a verdict by Wednesday
(21).

Tliree major firms which have
elected to go ..through with the trial

to a finish are DeSylva, Brown &
Henderson, Leo Feist, " Inc., and
Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble.
Others who have yet to signature
release documents with Mayer are
Harry Bloom, Abe Olman and Blbo-
Jr^f^TS?.' MayerJa^t.Saturda^ advieed
his counsel, Irwin A. Edelman and
David Jj. Podell, that in effecting
settlements with the Smaller pub-
lisher defendants they were io
waive the collection of legal or
damage fees. It Is understood that
M&yer has declined to benefit from
any of the .^ettlemmt or Judgment
money. He has allocated all this to
his lawyers to eover their fees, and
litigation costs. ' All '' he said he
hiEui wanted iras the 'dissolution of
the MDS,. and he now hoped that
the feuding of the past 19 months
would be forgotten and that the old
business and personal, relationships
would be amicably iresumed.
Cracking up of the trial came

with dramatie suddenness as it

went into itg second week the previ-
ous Monday (12). The plaiiitlflE's

side was still preaenting . its case
with Mayer himself on the stand.
First to approach the head of Klch-
.mibhd-May.er.MuBlojCo..for..a.settie.^
ment was the Warner Bros. grCup,
composed of Harms, inc., M. Wlt-
mark & Sons, Remlck Music Corp.,
Ghappell-Harms, Ihc.» and T. B.
Harms, Inc. As former half owner
of Famous Music Corp. ' the W^B
.lawyers also spoke for this firm.

Immediately on the heels of the
WB group's approach eame .an offer

to call it quits from Irving Beitlin,

Itic.

With .sPttiement terms agreed

Chi Theatres Yelp as Cafes Grab

Major Share of Daifies' PubEcity

Keepings Tabs on Izzy

Tzzy played banjo for Jimmy,
liOu and Eddie.. But Jimmy
and LtQU went to the Coast
and .Eddie took himself to

Brooklyij:. So Izzy went,up the -

Hudson iaways and became a
picture exhibitor with 250 seats

'at nis command.
Now whenever they see Izzy

with his. banjo case; they .khow
he's douijliiig, .and that the pic-

ture is. lousy.:.

upon between Mayer's .counsel and
the regular legal representatives

for tiie WB' and Berliii organiza-
tions, tills coterie of lawyers took
the matter up with Judge Bryant
In chambers during a, trial reqeps
Monday afternoon. As trial' coun-
sel for the MDS and {associated pub-.
Ushers, . A. S. Gilbert' and Francis
Gilbert tefused to dgx'ee to the withr
drawal of these defendants from the
case. The Gilbert Bros, argued that
they, were still representing eviery-;

body listed among tiie defendants
and as long as they retained this

power, of attorney there would be
no settlements.

Replace Gilberts
Judge Bi^yant then ruled that be-

fore he could consider any motions
for discontinuance It would first be
necessary that th* Warner Bros-
and Berlin representation submit an
oi'der for the substitution of counsel.
The. next morning tTuesday) this
order with A. M. 'Wattenberg re-
placing the Gilberts! for the WB
group and Nathan Burkan for Ber-
lin was in the Judge's hands and the
withdrawal of '.these firms as , de-
fendaiite soon afterwards also be-
came .a matter of court .recprd.

When word of ^ the Warner Bros,
and Berlin move was received by
the remaining defendants tbie Initial

.rea,ction was that . of resentment.
But - soon afterwards a number of
these same publishers went scuirry-
ing off from the court building to
consult their own lawyers.
By Wednesday evening. Shaplron

Bernstein & Co. had arrived with
M&ycr's counsel at a settlement.
Jack Mills the following day sub-
stituted Samuel J. Biizzell as his
trial counsel . and also obtained a
release. With the withdrawals includ-
ing Mills MiBic, Inc., and Ivawrence
Music Co. Next to settle were Ager,
Yellen* and Bernstein and ' Santly
Bros. Aggregation of stepper-out-
ers by this time represented nine
out of the 12 original stockholder
and charter members of the MDS.
Average settlement figure for eiach
of these firms was $7,500, which
brought the tally from this group to
$51,000. Two others to obtain dis-
continuance before the week elided!
were Irving: Caesar, Inc. 6.nd Pled-
n^ont Music Co.

Terms of Settlement
' Terms of settlement signatured
by each of these publishing houses
were that they would:

1. Sell merchandise to the R^ph-
mond-Mayer Music Co. a-t tiie dis-
counts and dating and credit bx-
rangements that existed before the
brgfinizatipn of the Mi)S,

2. Give Richmond-Mayer the
same Wholesaler's price differential
that existed before Sept. 1, 1982,
and also the same favorable terms
and prices as allowed other whole-
salers, syndicates or chain stores.

3. Cancel all contracts with the
MDS, withdriaw the sale and dis-
tribution of meifchandlse through
this channel and deal direct with
Richmond-Mayer after April 1.

4. Vote, as stockholders, to dis-
solve.:the-MDS.

5. Agree not to form or be affili-
ated with any exclusive selllnj? or
distributing agency similar to the
MDS or organize another combine
of. its kind.

6. In case of arty breach- of these
conditions Richmond-Mayer was
permitted to petition any court in
the country f<ir an Injunction
against th6m and al.so sue for dam-
ages.

Doubt was expres.sed by a couple

Chicago,. March 19.

Theatres locally are yowling
against the newspapers for claimed
increasing favo;itism towards nlte

clubs in free plugs and exploitation..

Theatres complaiiv they spend thred
to five times as much money vrtth

the dailies, than the nite clubs, yet
the niterles are

.
getting the miaJor

portion of the breaks.
Situation has come about

the development of nite cliib pages
In the show biz sections of the
dailies. With the Cafe ads a liew
item of the hewspapers, .the . sheets
have been boosting cafe aiiid niterie

attractions.

In some of the dailies thefe; Is a;

direct ratio between the number of

advertising lines and the amount of:

free publicity copy the cafe rediBives

in return. The larger the ad the
more space. iQcldentally, this prb-

pprtloniog of pubUcity has. become
the inside laugh of show business

in Chicago.
'•in the Chlcie^gp American, evening
Hearst rcLg. which. . Is making the

greatest play ior. nite clUb advertis- <

ing, the niterles refuse to place any
ads unless the paper will guarantee
at least a two-column picture. The
cafes refuse single cplumii .

photos.

MPPA EXPECTS RECORD

MARCH ON RADIO DISCS

Indications Are that the Musio
publishers' Prbtective Association
will do a record month frpin tran-

scription sources. It is: expected
that the tally for March -will come
to around $10,000. Previous ?nonthly
take has been ^8,000,

In February the MPPA distributed

$6,800 of transcriptloh coin among
the membership. For March, 1933,.

the intake on radio discs came to

about $6,000.

of MDS officers Saturday (17) .that

the MDS would go on functioning
as a co-operative organization even
if Judge Biryant ruled In favor of
the remaining defendants. Firms
already committed to withdraw
represented over 95% of the- busi-

ness that the MDS clea,rs; Indlca-..

tlons are that Maurice Richmond,
general manager of the MDS, .will,

after its dissolution return to the
Jobbing business and that he will

operate from the present MDiS
quarters, taking, over the facilities

Intact irom the stockholders. Prob-
able title of the concern is the
Richmond Music Dealers Service,
Inc.

ust Tell Dealers
By. yirtue of the,' release signa-

tured with Mayer's cpunsel the lex-

defendant publishers are also cbm-f
mitted. to- notify all dealers iti the
music business that oh and after
April 1 the latter will be free to deal
with jobbers or the publishers di-
rect.. Also that they have cancelled
their affiliations with the MDS,
To those of the trade who have

been attending the trial's sessions
regularly Friday (16) developed one
of the most Interesting episodes of
the entire stretch. It was during
this period that counsel for the de-
fense sought to disprove Mayer's
contention that promotions in the

American Society of Composers,
Authors a,nd Publishers and demo-^,
tlons had hctd a lot to do with in-^'

fluencing publishers to throw theit

distributing lot With the MD$- The
Gilberts on Friday put A- Green-
bury, assistant to E. C. Mills, gen-
eral, manager of ASCAP. oil the
jBtand to refute-^thls^allegatlpn* -

: .

-

In. support of tl^elr claim that tiie.

ASCAP classlflcsition committee for.

the publishers had jockeyed ratings
in tlie drive for MDS members, the
lawyers for May»?r cited the alleged
case of Keit-Engel, inc. In October,
1932, that firm Joined the MDS on
a non-exclusive basis and shortly
afterwards, the plaintiff's' counsel
contended, Kelt-Wnprel made a pro-
tPHt .tgalnst Its rating of CC, but
thp partnership was turned down.
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Won t Accept

Vaude

for FSng

Anonymous xjomplalnts "will not

be entertained by the Code Author-

ity, which declares any charges on

alleged vlojatlons ot the vaudeville

section ol the Motion Picture Code

will have; to-'cArry the nam^ of the

complaint in order to get a hearing.

. In addition to refusing to accept

unsigned squaiwks, the Code Au-

thority will not police the field on

Us own in a search for violations

DURANTE CAN'T DOUBLE

Loew Nixes Paradise Cafe Date at

$2,000

50-50 Fhs$3>000

)nlre Coin to A&A
For Wk. in Dallas

Amos .. Andy will play ' Dallas
for the interstate circuit week of

April <6 on. a straight CO-50 split

with house from the first -dollak*.

It's the first 50^60 deal yet made
by- the Intetstate, prievioud .

high
percentage, prouosition having beeit

the' Mortoii Downey, unit's ?0-40

booking.
In additlOft the theatre will pay

75%, or $3,000, ot the $4,000 wire
charges liecessitated by the sending
of . A&A's regular broadcast from
Dallas.

As a gesture to Ohlnk Sherman of

the Paradiiae jestAuraht syndicate,

Jimmie Durante agreed to play a

limited engagement at $2,000 a,

week, doubling from the Capitol,

N, Y., currently^ As soon as the

Action Vill be taken oiily on signed
I

Para advertised Durantis the

cbmplaihts: entered by An injured hi^ew-Metro ofhce served the nec-.

party; |
essary legal notice all around that

Code Authority Isn't settling any Durante couldn't double from the

vaudeville complaint, biecause it Cap Into any- nitery as LoeVs had

hasn't been receiving any to settle, brought its contract player east for

In the first month 6£ the code's for- the express purpose of a personal

matibn two complaints were filed, appim^^

and the actors In both Instances Durante is iat the Cap at his p.i<i

were piid off through tile Code Au- Kypg salary plus percentage, the

thorlty's Ihterviehtiohi But sine? 1 ^^^^^ running to $17,000 tor hlni-

then, Wltti violations. In -the .va.ude I ^ .^Hj^- Polly Moraii and Liou

booking field admittedly flagrant, no
I
HoltJi. ^

^

signed squawks have been made. ; Paradise wanted to fo'- .w Sally
A widespread belief^ Is th^t. ^and, the fan'dincer; with Durantp.

cause the present vaude section ot
\ ^^^ ^^^^ Schnoz's bow out, Miss

the picture cod© is linder proposed
j^^^^ is being held over,

'revision, present violations
.
cannot

result in "ofUcIai action. The. Code
Authority declares this to be a false

toipreisslon, stating that rewriting or

no rewHtlhg, the cod^ ' M .
it now

stands coristitutes the law, and lany

violations can be prosecuted. Code
Authority has' the machlriery to

prosfeciitiB; iall it riieeds is isome'Com-
plalnts.

'

There ar6 42 cqde compliance
boards In as mahy ' cities ' In the

United States at which complaints

Can be filed. Locations of the boards,

alonis with this liamei'of the local

chairmen and their addtesse^,' :

' NeW. Vork— Henry Wol , 45
roadway.

.

Jersey City—Edwin i^. Lord, 1

Niiyirark; avenu$.~

Albany—:Edw. Schelberllng, .91

State street.

BUffa1o--Walter Johnsoh, Cham-
ber of Commerce bldg.

Philadelphia—Frank Smith. ity

Hall.
.

Waehihgton—d^n- John As John-
ston, 2101 Conn;, aivenue.

Cleveland—Charles B. 1800.

Terminal Tower.:

Coliimtiua^'Dr. H. Gordon Hayes,
Columbus.

Pittsburgh. >— Peter .Qluk, :Park
bldg.

Cincinnati-Charles. T. " Williams,
Chiamber of Commerce bldg. '

Bostpii — J. E]. .McCornell, HI
Devonshire street.

New Haven—Georgfe E. Beers, 205
Church street.
Portland—Clinton W. Dayls, 192

Middle street.
Augusta—Ellis W. 46

South Chestnut -street.

Ailahta—Lee Ashcraft, Trust Co.
of . Go. bldg.

•srnphis^Jqe.A, Fowler, ll;8 Mon-
roe avenue.
Charlotte—Thomas Griffith, City

Hall.
Jackconville—A; W. CoiScrell,

Baham bldg.
New Orleans—Allison Owen, New

Orleansv
Dallas—A. :W. Schultz, 1721; Young

street,.;

, San Antonio—Nat. M. Washer,
Majestic ,Theatre bldg.
Oklahoma City—Bobejrt A. Heff-

ner, Ranjsey,Tower.
Chicago—Andrew

East Chicago avenue,
otrojt—Abneir E.

National Bank bldg.
Milwaukee—Julius P.

eral bldg.
Indianapolis-r^T. M.

Jestlc bldg*
Kansas ' City, Mo,—Charles

king. Hotel Kansas Cltlan.
St. Louis—Col. C. Orrlck,

Security bjdg..
Omaha ^Harley G. Moorehead,

City. National Bank bldg.
. Des Moines—L. C, Kurtz, Kurtz
iiardware company,
Denver—W: F. R. Mills, 318 Barth

Block.
Salt Lake—Mark H. Greene. Salt

Lake City.
San Francisco—J. W. Mailllard,

Jr., .£03' California street.

L'08 Angeles—Henry L. iBurris* 345

LSouth^Sprjng:,stre.et._,_. . ....^^^

. Seattle—Boscoe Drumneller, "Ex-

B,&K. GRANADA BACK

TQsWEEK-END VAUDE

Chicago, March 19,

B.&K. adds still another house to

its returning host of vaude spots,

on Easter week-end bringing vaude
back to the north side Granada.

Starts as a Saturday and Sunday
spot, but likely to build to its for-

m^r standing aa a full-meeker.

Will be added, to regular

weekrend book handled out of the

William Blorrla office.

What One Utde Gal Has Done

With 2 Fans, an Adding Machine,

Some Booid^eeping and Publicity

A set of ostrich feathers Isn't the..it just as well. But there's lots more,

CIRCOTrS (HUY

piily thing Sally Rand can sWing.

The 'Little' Egypt' of last

World's Fair also totes a mean set

of books^business books—a^ well

as an adding ihachlne. She at-

tributes to the bookkeeping, and

adding, as tniich as to the fanning.

and' Miss Rand performed a .secrb-.

.tariiil .s\van dive into her letter fllos

to. prove the contention.

From the Files.

Letter No.. 1 was a four-page, sin-

gle spaced typewriiten rnisslyc

composed for tlie eyes of theatvo

imanagers.- It's replete with Irifo

the fact that her firm's accountsjand suggestions, rajiging from tb
•

. . ^i. .. ^, , chorus and orchestra routines
have been strictly In . the black this

Hiavlng. assurance of

support from the circuit's heads and

bboking the aigents

splitting ayray from the National

Association of Theatrical AVtlsts

Representatlv«B will establish a

permanent organization at a meetr

ing^ tomprroiRr (Wednesday)

A coimmlttiee, consisting of Johnny

Hyde, Charllei Tates: and Joe FlaUm,
secured the circuit's approval last

week.

The association, as yet unnamed,
will run a Blclt and benefit insurance
fund for Loew frahchise holders and
associates^ as well- as - setting up!

protective measures - for membejcs
forced into inactivity :.l>y illness. An
arrangement Is being- worked but

under which a member out through
sickness would be protected against

loss of his- acts for a period of a
year, with the other members ban

I

season.
'

Itting dowii as though to an-

|alyze Inflation, and hauling out a

set of business , Mies Rand
[proceeded to ejcplain to a VarIsttt

special exploitation stunts, and con-:

talntng everything' but Lincoln's

Gettysburg Address. The lighting:

should be thus and so and tie-ups
can be arranged on everything from
milk to 'beer. These instructions are
mailed to the theatres considerably

mugg just how she has transplanted [Ifi advance. Miss Rand Is a stickler

he t)lz methods of big business to for Preparation. The orchestra must
memorize her music,

Whitenidii^s $8,000
Paul Whltemah Insisted on a good

picture for Ws .Capitol, N. Y., en
gagemcint; which runs at least twp
weeks, and Aim wlU b6> Norma
Shearer's 'Rip Tide.'

Whlteman orchestra, doubling
fi^m the Hotel Biltmore, and also

with his usual Thurddaiy night NBC
air con>niercial, is . payrolled at

18,000. William Morris agency offi-

ciated.

her owii particular branch -of the

fan dancliig; industry. The mugg
tried to look as bright as possible.

'I don't consider my dancing to

be -of prime importance,' -said jMlss

Rand, 'and I keep that in mind
when - selling my act to ' a. theatre

manager or booker. My only

thought Is the boxdfflce and I talk

boxbfflce and nothing else^ Thie Im
portaht point . Is that I draw busi

ness' Into, a theatre. If I happen to

entertain the people once they're

Inside the theatre, that's another
matter. The big thing Is get

them In, and I do get them in, and
that's my sales argument;'

because she
works with all house lights out,

'

'

eluding the pit bulbs.

If the instructions • are . followed
theri& can't be any slip-ups. I don't

leave out anything. When I get to

the theatre everything is set and I

give as good a first .show as a last

sho-wr. I don't like to take chances,

and. through contacting the mana-
gers myself I entirely eliminate the.

eliement of chance.'

There's sbniethlng else Miss Rand
inslstis on. It's that nobody except-

ing the necessary employees be per-

mitted to view her fan dance from
backstage. She attributes all her
police troubles to the backstageIt commenced to dawn on the

listener that here was no stripper I snoopers. *I know that nobody in
. ^ t

.whoise thinking is confined to de- the audience can see anything to
dllng his acta for him gratis during

^j^g proper an|:le to hold cause complaint. My trouble in
that time. V Uy^^ for sufficient peek;ra-boo- 1 Chicago resulted entirely from peo-
In addition to Its benevolent- ac- 1 ing. and still keep the adt kosher, pfe peeing ~mV act from 'backstage,

tivltles the association will.function This Is a gal "whp has bUllt herself I Handlino Blue Noses
as an arbitration bureau for dls- up to $6,000 a week, who hasn't I V, , j,. , ...

-
missed a day's work (except in Committees and Individuals with

traveling) since last August and
|

oensorlaUdeas^ take-up, most of h^r

who has done it all herself. ' "
^

Handles^ Own Deals

Still trying to look bright, the I

mugg .wondered out loud how a
girl doing her , own business^ and
making, hCr . oyrn percentage deals,

can avoid finishing on the .'wronig

end of a shott. count now and thenk

1 don't make-any deals .until i'ni

sure they'r 3 right,' . said Miss Rand.
There is more than one way of

|

getting the lowdown on a thea-

putes among ageht-rmembers and.

between agiahts and actors. But no
permanent arbitration board will be

set up. The contesting parties will

be permitted to select their own
arbiters, vho will settle disputes

together with a third and neutral

party mutually named>

Arthur Lyons, NATAR president,

stated yesterday (Monday) that any
effort by the Loew, faction to with-
draw • members from his • organiza-

tion wUl be Ignored. "We are not
forcing anybody to join our asso-

ciation,' he said. If thty don't want
to come In; that's their business.'

His brother, Sam, Is the Loew fran-
chise holder In the.Lyon^ & Lyons
agency and is expected to be a
member of the Loew agents' asso^

elation.

Hell,

357

irst

Ma-».

L.

J. Bringham,

A. Prosser,

chanfice bldg.
.Portland, Qre;.—E,

427 E. Clackamas.
inneapolls—Dr. C.

816 Wayxzata blvd.
Sioux Falls-rO, J. Meyhaus, Corn

Eschfinffc Pavings Bank.
Baltimore—G«n. Chas. D. Galther,

Fallswny and Fayette streets.

Cfiai'leston—G. A. Matthews, 1415
Lee street.

Litile Rock—T. Oay, Gay bldg.

Tampa—Jack Carr, Peninsular
•Telephone bldg.

Chicago, March 19.

... Vaude in. Chicag.o is at present

in better shape than .any time since

the depression got underway. In

the past 12 lifionths Chicago has
risen from a flfeshless tov/ni with
only two vaude spots In a city of

3,000^000 people, to one bubbling

with week stands, split -weeks,

week-end and Sunda:' bookings.

"IJas jumped in vaude expenditures

over 300% and about 20 times In

the number of ipicts being; used.-

Last year .: there were only the

B.&K. Chlcapy and the RKO Pal-

ace playing vaude. Today there are

four . weeks In the. Loop, ..Besides

the two previously mentioned, the

B.&K. Oriental and the J.L.&S
State-Laike. Also, the Majestic has
just been taken over by Jones,

Lirtlck' & Schaefer and will take

bh a vaude policy by April 15. This
will make five full weeks In the

loop, with a total expenditure
,
of

approximately $20,000 woekly for

I
talent5--T-his- Is-divided -roughly-as

$5,500 -apiece- for the Chicago and
Palace; $3,500 each for the Oriental

and,, State-Lake, with the Majestic

scheduled to be operated on a
vaude budget of some $1.1500 -weekly,

Wliere It All Began

In the heighborhoodf?, booked out

of the local Morris omco, there are
some 10 spots i)l(iylng full weeks,
splits and wook-erid vaude. These
work-cnda arc really tho basis of

the viuulc vcvival in the midwest

oming With S Weeks m

.000. andU) Nahes

and, as Balaban '.& • Katz officials

frankly state, they have done a
g#eat deStl IH bfineihg- the circuit's

books from' red to black Ink. Houses
aro the full week Marbro, half-week
Tlvoll, Uptown and Harding, while

the wcsek-ends
,
are the Senate,

Congress, Belmont, Century, Ter
minal Norshore and Tower. On the

Warner circuits there .are,the Capl-.

tol, the Startford and the Parthenon
Ih * Hammond; Slated for .reopening
shortly Is the Symphony, while
B.&K. has the full • week South
town ^pot scheduled for ah Easter
getaway.-.
Diamond office Is . handling sev

eral spots besides the. State-Lake
and Majestic. Has the Roseland
State here for week-ends, the Or
pheum In Memphis as a full-week
er, and a three-week string of Wis
consiii time for spot-booked unit

shows. Also the Orlenta,!, Mil-
waukee, .a week-ender.
Out of town dates handled by - the

Morris office, are the AmbasgadOr,
SfC'^Ebiilsr'and-^lhe'^^'Bivei^^^

waukee, lull-weekers. Also sclied

uled for a vatide revival shortly are
the Arcadia, St. Charles and the

Cecil, Mason City. Leon oalkln of-

fice boi .3 thi Palace, Milwaukee
full-wooker, while Dick r,etgen
(RKO), Is bboking a number 0,!

week-end spots.

In addition there are several Olf

and-on spots through Iowa, In

dlana, Wisconsin and lilinolw. wlilch

la.st year were all oft.

i

time opening day at most theatres,

says ' Miss Rand, 't kho^ how to

handle that. ' They can't stop me
I

from, going on because contempla-
tion Is not a crime. 'And I Insist

they wltnisBS. the .performance from
the or6hestra,.:so that when I do go
on they can't see anything any-

I

way'.''

. The censorship angle, is something
else she can handle better than an
agent or manager, Miss Rand be-

tre's average business. I check It Heves. She's heard all. the
.
ques

from various sources before I make
my deaL But the advance prepara-
tion isn't . everything; Tou'vb got

watch that boxoffice all . we6k. In
one mlddlewestern town' they, rang
In 1,8,00 . passes on me, ;besides an^
unknown number of okays at the
door. I could sue the gentleman
for that.'

For a girl who . started out last

summer iWith more guys cutting up
her weekly salary, than anybody In
the world, with the possible excep-

tion, of Carnerar Miss Rand Is sur-
prisingly

.
lacking In professional

representation. In fact, for the
past several months she has done
her own 10 percenting, so eveiy-
thing Temains. net.

*I dp not say ' that, agen^^ eWj
tireiy unnecessary,' Miss Rand ex-

plained. 'For several purposes they
are useful. The WiWlam Morris
office Is now representing me on
some theatre ". dates. In New York.

tions and knows aU the answers and
she. can present her own, case bet-
ter than anyone can do It for

.
her

There Is iifomethlnjs else with
which Miss Rand Is .uncommonly
familiar^ and that's the value of

publicity She talks In headlines.

She has surrounded herself -with.

Dave Llpton, an exploltei^. Who
picks: , her spots. . She dpea th^
talking. She knows that -when she
tells a pop-eyed reporter that 1
didn't become famous until I took
oft my pants,' that reporter imme-
diately senses /a hot lead for his

yarn.
A. large section of the Rand busi-

ness files is devoted to publicity
ideas, stories land tie-ups^ - She ieven

haw a ,p.rop .Intervleiw for embar-
rassed high-school paper editors. It

saves them tinde and M1|S Rand
'asks' herself

. Questions that they
wouldn't' dare to venture.
Part of the Rand baggage Is a

But, there are some
^
bookings 1 can trunk filled to the brlni wlth stills.

arrange . myself, such as tho oneq 1

ju^t .played, on the.iway east. I >na4ei

deals .that ah agent couldn't have
bettered, and . -wheni .1 can promote
a salary of $3,000 through; my own
efforts, I don't see the logic in

iiianding $30C to an agent who:
Couldn't do..more.'

MlsS'Rand, the mugg deduced, has
not followed custom by resigning
herself to the fate -vy^hich. all. actors
believe Is theirs—that as regards
business they are practically help
less and need the strong, guarding
hand of a business representative
Miss Rand' likes to play her own
accompaniment ph the cash regis-

ter.
, .

^'I=^wlU==^.lb==buslnes3--=elhrough^auv
agent wheii necessary,' slie ex-
plainied, 'but I prefer to keep the:

business epd elastic so that .£. may
be -free to make my own d<»als and;
arrangements when I think it ad-
viisable,'

Arranshif tiie correct guarantee
figure or salary and the proper per-

centage" split to be arrivied at isn't

all there Is, to it. Miss Rand be*

Ucves. If 'that were all It would i>e

a clnoh and an agent could bandit^

cuts, ' mats, . poster's,' handbills and
24-sheets. No.thing In the space

-

grabbing line Is missing. Miss Rand
writes inost of bet letters and pub-
licity symposiums herself. The, rest
she dictates , to her Oriental niald

who doubles On the Remington.
The Idea of' Miss Rand's fan

dance Is that the time is evening,

there Is plenty- Of soft moonlight
and Miss Rand; is a nudist moon-
beam. When Miss Rarid looks ap.-

peallngly at her audience there are

probably lots of jruys who would
string up anyone so presumptions
as to suggest that as she looks on!

front she's not dreaming of 1<*V'-

but only, doiintlngjthe hpusc.

Fix Good—Vande Out

00,—T-lre St. LoTiia7~St; 'L-oulsy

by F nchou & Marco in New Yi

drops stageshows for a straight p

ture poHcy Fi'iday (28).

House has a String, of big P'-

booked and the stage end is fie"»'

nnnpoppsary.
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WILL SAVE NVA
to $8,000 for Joe Penner in

Joe P«nner will walk out with

^8,000 on hlB $3,750-plus-percentisige

booking at Proctor's, Newaurk, this

week, Warner's Earie, t»hiladelphla,

which plays Penner on same

terms next, week (24> fixp^cts the

cpmic will get $10,000 for himself.

ix months ago" Ptenner was getting^

'$950 and wasn't considered a draw.'

Radio's huild-up for Penner is'

considered the. thost reinarkable so

far in the, way it has Increased his

income in the Short period of. six

months. His .onpe; weekly broadcast

at. 8 : 30 p. m, . Sunday night catches

the kids dust before bedtime, and

his theatre audience so far have
been unique 4n' the Iafg6 prdpOrtlbn;

of Juves they '-coritaih. '

The RKCi '.' Newiark . house ' was
•forced to do deveil shows over Sat-

urday and Stthd&y, or three motej

than usual. Bhslh^ss yesterday;

(Monday) ixecia^Itated Ave shOws^
whereas thq ;jGbver»get is three.

.
Following ..-. PhiladelphiaL Penner

.plays an
.

ii>dle'
.

(pomerford). spilt

..week . in wilkesrBarre and Scran-
: ton, then opens for Loew, playing
jthe entire Loew;. circuit. He's be-

ing booked through the William
Morris office .by his personal rep,

Marty Saippter.

.

ACTS NO-LIKE ALLEYS

Chi ookers Making Sure About
Hotel Rooms When.' Fair Repeats

Chicago, March 19.

Local booking offices are already
making arrangements with the
various hotels to take care of vaude
performers duringf the World's Fair
this coming :eummer. They are
taking no chances of a repetition of
the 1933 situation, when the acts

found" themselves unable to secure
iaccommodations.

Some of the hotels went out of

their way to help the performers .
at

thiat timei while others adopted a!

'nuts-to-you' attitude.

Frisco Commish Rules

Theatre Not Liable in

Aenaiist's Accident

BOT Til

Financing Arranged Pend-
ing Th<eatre Collections^

Circuits Desire Charitable

Functions Continue—^War-

ner Bros. Accountant on
Board as Rebrgahizer

Chow, Dancmg with Casino's Star,

at

i(

DRIVE IN APRIL

state

^.^ pj,ttsfufgh; J^aroh 19.
i

Joe iPenner has hopped the , rat-:

tier and gone oii, his way, bu^ .th€|

professioriar jpart' of the tpwii is

still buzzfrtg.'oy.er 'the record he left

behind %)af;, the [chief; feature qi
Which Is his mlutilatioh of the all-j

tlhie atWn^faiide VecbM iit the iPitti

'In 'his sik'-day;^''sitretch he.'Catiered .to;

^pvfaxd- '

of' 9.6ip6o' ' custbitlers, anc^

'"that's a cr'owd 'ln ahy .man's theatrej

He crackid .knother . record "by

doing 34. shows on the week, doingj

six romps^ daliy' except. *n[- Friday
and - MoKdftyii Other turns ha-^d

been shot "Uji 'to'flVe shoWs a'da'yij

but .Peniiei^i.(re;£kched six to get 'eii^

'all through; ata'that's the! b^st'rec-;

Qtrd here routsiOe^ of ''th<& did'- dime;
museum .'days -'When they' g^iive!' aj

fresh.show ^verir- hour on th^ hbur,;

» • Penne?"o6iiMrt't craok the! cash
•itak* for a".-double reason, Uut he
came within $2,000 of the bank- de-
,poslt record in spite of the fdct
.:that thev.hpuse is absoi-bing' the;

•ticket- tax amd the- additional haindk-
cap of «om6tlilng like 11,000 'Tcids;

getting past ^the wicket - at reduced!
ladmlsslons; • '

'

Santrey 3bow 3d Unit i

On 5-Wk. N'west Tour

Sian Francisco, March X9.

Industrial Accident Cdmr
mission handed down an importalit

decision when it ruled this week
that the Fox theatre and the Fire-

men's Fund Indemnity Company
were not responsible for injuries

sustained by Pauline lioretta Smith,
aerialist, .while doing her vaude act,

Commission ruled that the theatr4
was. not an employer, but a coii-'

tractor, and thierefore was riot
,
re t

sponsible for, the accident since- it

merely contracted with a booking
agent to' play' aihd pay an act for a
definite period; of time. Ruling* was?

concurred in .by Timothy A. .Rear.i

don, director, Jind Fi'anlc J. BUrke;
secretat'y of the state , commission.
The accident occurred last Ja'rtu-

ary 20, when Sirs. Smith, doing hfeL;

a,erial act uttder the name of Pauling
Srtiith arid Co'.; crashed some 20"lFi4et

to the Fox stage when equipment
gave way. Her husband was asslst-

tng on stage at the tin'ie.

STAGE SHOWS BACK

IN FRISCO, SCALES UP

, ,
'Chicago, ,>iavcli^ ';

.
Third iiniti^p h®*^'' ^-W th.e north-;

'west 6ut of.tlie;;BliJy piainond .office!

is Henry, Sap ti-e^'i. 'S.pldiers of .Forr]
tuile,' j30'-p6qpjQ show.i Playing .iflvel

wee'ks tjjtpu^li-; Minnesota arid., thei
Dakota's"/; •':

' •
,. ..1

Othfers/set'to ^bjlpw are the Blacjk-i
stone m'agic \6h<iW arid the Wljs:
Merry•'iSo^RoTuri^; ' Already halving'
covered the /ietTftory are the ' jay;
C, Fllppfen' tinit-'arid 'Harl^rii Scan-
dals,' with the Norman Thomjis
quintet.

Cherry Sister Dies

cedar Rapids, la.,

Ellen Cherry, Vl, el<ler sister of
Effle and Addle Cherrj-, the Iowa
vaudevllUans, died March 13 in the'

=J^ian^co.unty=^homer-= Cedar--Rapids.

;

after a;, long illness.. .Ellen herself
had been a member of the Cherry
act more than 40 years ago, but
had retired from the Cherry Sis-
ters team and made her home with
another-slsteri-Blhsabeth, on a small
truck farm -near Marion.
Another jslster, Jesftic, dead 20

years, wan also a meniber Of ' the
team at one .time. Burial in Codar
Rapids.

San Francisco, March 19.

A glimmer -of hope Is se6>n fbr

^Frisco's panicky policy of double
billing and price-cutting with 'the

Orpheum's boosting 'of admisdton
from 40 to' 55c, effective this •w'eek,

with the Mills Brothers inaugurat-
ing, a return to' stage shows "^'and

passing of dual films at that tHea-
•tre.

Fanchon & Marco puttin§f fhei

price" boost In here, and also at thei

Xds Ahgelfes Param^iu'ri^^^

a slmllar raise with names on sfAge;

"Mills ' Brothers' are. in for riine:

days, ' brph ''th4ri awltching- ' ir^tix

"iHiursday to 'Friday openings, 'Two
other acts and Jess Staffdrd's/barid'

-'complete the shOw, with MlJlS* re-!

•ported getting '$4,600 for th6' week.'
Ted Lewis' set to follow at ^e|)'orte.d

'$3,500, and tJtike Ellington, KatW
Smith and other nariies in the p^-

fing.

Ofph has picture trouble, though,
taking what it can get in way of

slough stuff from RKO, Universal
and occasional others, following
Fox-'V^''est Coast's pull out of pic-*

ture bookings for that theatre.
But local showmen see in the

Orph's price raise about the only
chance for Frisco to get out of the
present rut into which it slumped
soriie eight' months ago and began
double billing and .slashing of prices
.alLaxauhd.::.-Jf.=the.OEph=cllcksjwith

these- names arid, the ,25, 35 apd 65
price scale, the Fox Paramount, Fox
St. Francis," United Artls.ts and
RKO Golden Gate are regarded as

virtual- olnphes to raise the ante.

Probably only, 'the Fox .-with- t-wo-)-i'ftur.h._to

pies and 10 acts of vaude at 25 and
356 will remain as Is, that policy

having become pretty well eslah-

llshod (l*>splt.e lark o( fiuallty in

shows.

Assurance that th«> NVA's chari-

table functions in Niew Yprk and
Sai-anac Lake will continue wlthr

out interruption has been given by

the five, major theatre circuits. At
a nieeting in Hairy Warner's office

last week the ^panageir-members of

the NVA Fund- decided to prevent

the NVA's Impending financial col-

lapse, by mutuafty bankrolling the

organization until such a, time as it

can be placed on Its. feet.

' In addition to arrang:lng
.
financ-

ing, the circuits believe a thorough
reorganization of the N'VA In all Its

phases is necessary to prevent a re-

lapse into the same condition which
faced the NVA until the circuit

benefactors stepped in last. week.
Closer supervision of the NVA and
its financial affairs 'will apply In

the future, and to ^ this end Harold
Rodner of 'Warners has beeri elected

to the NVA Fund board of directors

to personally oversee the NVA re-
organlzatioii.

On the N'VA Tund' board Rodnei*
joins Pat Casey, Saiii Derhbow,
Jr.; Leslie E. ThonVpsbn, Moe SI1-;

ver, Sam ScrJbner,- Martin King,
William Lee ind Henry Chester-
field. For the past couple of yiears

Lee and Chesterfield have been run
ning the NVA aloh.e, former spe
cializing on the Saranac Lake end
and Chesterfield' on' the New York
chibhouse and doles.

Chief means for raising funds will

again be the customary theatre
collections, for this year at least,

i Circuits ha"ve decided to run it late

in April,, along with the usual bene
fit show at the Metropolitan Opera
Souse, Nejv. York, It is expected
the drive and show should net the
NVA around |200,000, which will be
sufficient to run the NVA for "the

coming- fiscal year under economies
to be. effected. Meanwhile, by «ig
nlfying thjey will jointly support It,

the <;ircuits arO' practically under
writing the NVA for that amount of
money.

Hbusecleaning

The reorganizing, perhaps amount-
ing to a spring housecleaning, will

be Ih'the admihislrative erid "as well
as financially. The one-man con-
trol system now pr/evalling In the
two NVA ijhaaes under Chesterfield
and Lee, respectively, -will undevgp.
a change. In ^ny eveiit. It's the
circuits' desire to assure ' the NVA'^
present dependents in New Yorlv;

and at Saranac Lake that there, will

be no siackening. in the charitable;

work,- and that only present evils

Avin be eliminated.
Eeonomies chiefly desired are

those affecting the New York social

clubhouse end, which at present,
according to Chesterfield's last es-

timate, involves a yearly overhead of
around $150,000. This includes a
monthly charity list of about $5,000.

Clubhouse operation eats up the
other $90,000.

Bare upkeep of the clubhouse in

rent and amortization costs between
$25,000 and $30,0OQ a. year. The

around $1,000,000. There are no
mortgages, and the rent is paid on.

a ground lease. This as.set Is re-

garded by. the NVA Fund as too

valuable to lose, especially since a
brtter conditions—will

greatly enhance its value. At the

same time the present upkeep Is out
of proportion to the NVA's pocket-
book.

Th<? soarrh for a tenant for the

Ring ^l^m In

New York indie booker has
found a hew w^ay to buy acts

cheap^ He phones, 'ein at iO
o'clock in the morning.
At that tiriie they're

sleepy to kribw Vhat they're

saying.

$5,flOO NETtOK
,

ROXYFROMPAI^

L. Rothafel, (Roxy) returns
from Europe Thursday (22) and
immediately starts rehearsals for

his 12 weeks' Paramount theatre

dates, which cdrtimenc© March SOi

iri Boston. 1

Rothafel wlU draw $5,000 neti

weekly for himself on the • theatre

dates. He'll carry a company of

about 40, billed as his 'gang.' Para-:

mount will pay the supporting peo-<

pie separately, also iransportatlori,

expenses. Amount
.
Involyedi • all told;

is around $10,0o6 a week- Charll^

Morrison erigineered the deal. -

Rothafel's second week (April 6]{

will be at the Pararnount, .New
York, iafter which he goes to the

Brooklyn Par jind then .west.
j

RKO RENEWS FOR CHI i

' PALACE UNTIL mi
Chicago, March -19.

.

RKO has secured - a continuation

of its lease oh the Palace herft until

1941. Milton Maier, of, RKO'-sisJegal.

department, was- in town last,^eek
to settle.actua> details, with ithejire-f

ceiver. " ' . <

\

RKO continues its hold on. . this

vaiidfllm spot despite lease' offers

from rival: local operators and
circuits.

' "Ed Wynn's traveling vaudshow, at

$2.75 top, folded' In . Readihg', ,Pa.;

last week after being but on one and
two-niters for three weeks and tw0
days.

I

Tour Is reported $10,000 in th^

red. '

I

downstairs With dance

musie, upstairs in

theatre combiriatlon

selling for $2.60, 111 be the novel

attachment the^ Independent

straight vaudeville try at the Ca-

sino, New York, for the $2.50 the

buyer gets a $1,60 brchestr

arid a $l!50 table d'hote dinner. On
cheaper theatre tickets bought in

coriibination with the' dinner there
will be .a proportionate reduction.
- Initial biir for the Casino,, which
opens April 2, will comprise seven
acts and a. line' of 40 girls. George
Jessel, $3io6o, headlines. Other
acts are Walter O'Keefe, the De-
Maircbl^, Ritz Bros., Pops and Louie,
Gertrude Nfesen and Lucille Page.
Llrie is' b^ng ' rehearsed by Bobby
Cohnally,. who is ' producing the
show.

'

Restaurant is. situated in the cel-

lar 'of the' Casino theatre building*

iBarl Carroll iiitendeid to open a
night cluh there in conjunction witU
h' upstairs •Vanities* when he re-,

modeled .the house about three years
agb. hut never did. During the early

i920's ,lt was The Ringside, a.- nit©

clui) QperAted by Bepny.'. Leonard
and- his brothers.

Nite Club After idnight

Cellar portion, .seats 460k inten-
tion of the new operators, Harlng &
Blumehthal,. Jack Shapiro -'und
Harry Shlffihan, is to run" it as ' a
public T'estaurant with a bld'-'-alsol

fo'r diners other than the theatre
GUstoniers. ' A liquor license has
been obtained, but booze and wine
will n6t 'be included In^ the •$1.50

dinner ser.ved to ticket holders. It

Is easily accessible to v.the theatre
lobby and will be

.
open for drinking

purposes during the 20-inrnute in-

terihlssion of the vaude show. At
12:30 nightly it will be converged
into .a .iregular nite club with a show
bri' a $1 -convert basis,

,

. .House expects to hold .the sho- '3

over two weeks and possibly longer
if. business^ (Stands iip,-' Bills at the.
start will cost around $13,000. V/i "i

that'* stage budget the theatre, not
including, the r^estaui -nt^ can i'- " k
at $20,000. it is estimated ths^t at
the' 50ci$1.50 night and 25c-75o
matinee scales the gross can reach
$32,000 a week on car city. Casino
sc ,l3 about i2,500.

Elriier Rogers, who was at the
.Palace during its entire 20 yc rs.

in straight vaudeville, and probabJy
the best known of the 'Teserved-^reat

vaude house/managers, will manage
.

the Casino. Arthur Fisher Is book-
ing, the shows.

clubhouse on West 46th street will

be continued, .with a removal of ithej

NCA's offices, arid social quarters to.

a less costly place deperiOTrig' djl.'ih^

;

result of . the search. If a rental

sufficient to cover the overhead can
be obtained, the move to other,

quiafterg will be -made. .
Meanwhile!

9. sizable reduction in. the New York-
cost 'W'iil be eiffected,

'<

Reigardlng the administrative
problems at Saranac, including the
status of Mrs. Katherlrie Murphy,
the circuits will work the.se out in

the next couple of weeks. inanc-

Ing wa.s considered the Immediate
problerii, since without it the NVA
could not continue. Future istatus-

of Chesterfield.and Lee, who are the

chief salaried employes of the NVA,
Will also be settled, along with that

of Mrsv Murphy.
Drive for funds in the theatres

this year, will .. be -the-_first run_by.
the circuits on ia, ba^is of strictly

mutual co-operationV TLTp to last

year the drive had been in the
hands of the now Inactive Variety
Managers' A.ssoclatlon, and prior to.

that by Kelth-Alfeee.— r—
Financing and laying of the

gro.undworlc for reorganization were
worked out .by a committee consist-:

ing of Thomp.son, Dembow and
Silver.

SALLY RAND IN $5,000

UNIT; 12 WIS. FOR RKO

William Morris office is building
a unit arOiind Sally Rand, for' 12

iveeks of RKO booklng-g, starting
April 6 iri Cleveland. Fan dancer
will .carry a troupe of three or four
vaude acts and a line of girls.

Show's. RKO terms call for a $5,-

000 guarantee and percentage,

the $5,000 Miss Rand gets $3,000.

Her proposed Loew route as a single

at $3,000 wjas called off last week,
with the RKO time substituted.

Drinks Go with Act
Huntington Watts, iriiper.soriator,

shows=forifour=Ulay8.atiI:iOCwi.<j^-ZIeg-=^

feld, beginning Friday (23).

Refreshments go: with Watt.q' ajp-

pearance.

MISS IlttLEHEU) BETTER
Mrs. Victor Moore (Emma Little-

field) is recovering from a severe
attack of brorichlal pneumonia.
She hag been confined since De-

cember 23.
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Marcus Show Almost Upsets Tokyo

Equanimity, but Censors Gve In

By BURTON CRANE
Toltyo, March .1.

Notwithstanding expectations, the
A. B. Marcus Show: moved into this

country village of 5,006,60O with
little trouble from the police* de-

spite rules OR stuge costumes and
stage movements which, malce

Boston seem a honlcy-tohk in com!-,

parison. Cops have made allow-

atices—and very generous ones, for,

them^ First of three revues opens
this afternoon at Nippon GeklJo.

House will change every week or

to days.
Costume rules here say ho gi|rl

ihay show ainything between the
brassiere, and girdle, and that
trunks must extend two inches be-
low the crotch. . On Feb. 26 in-

spectors from the police had k:

private' showing of i lie revue, first

hiaking the management exhibit the;

costumes and then vasking for
samples the daiicihg- movements.
The four police captains who ixiade

the flhal decision declared that, al-

though there didn't seem to. be a
girl's cdstume in the Marctis show
which provided anything like cloth
between the brassiere and the
girdle, they weren't-, going -to be
hardrbolled about, it ' If the man
agemeht would see. to It thftt all

tummies were covered, they decide^
no further trouble would be made.
As for the metallic paint dancer.

Ha Ch» San, she would simply

have to wear a brassiere.

Police censors found nothing

wrong with the movements ol the

dancers, possibly fl^furlng there had

been so many snakerhips in recent

talker musicals that a few more
didn't makie any jnlnd.

Newspapvr:

While the cops were being thag--

nanlmous, two Tokyo newspapers

were giving the show a great pub-

licity break: ^ Seemis that the show's,

advance ihan had taken ah armful

of the outfit's hbmeside heralds to

the Nippon Gekijo and left them
there, as a sample of what might

be done. "
,

Were considered a little top hot

and never used. But 325 of them
lay around the. office until. a ppUce^

man came in, looked them oyer and
confiscated them in the name, of

public, morals and police curlpislty.

Newspapers got the' yarn
.
just iai

little bit balled up. This is the way
one papier put it: ,

"The police confiscated 90,300 ad-
vertising piosters of the -Marcus
Show Monday afternoon by orders

of the Hoihe Office. Among the

posters in questipri~were 100 large-

sized oneis Which measured about
12 by 12 feet, bearing nude beauties

In reclining poses, iand 100 medium-
sized of. nude women in standing

(Continued on page 63)

They'll
PAUL WHITEMAN
JIMMIE DURANTE
GLEN GRAY
MILDRED BAILEY
8EGER ELLIS.
BILL ROBINSON
HENRY SPITZER
WILL ROCKWELL
JACK BREGMAN
ARCHIE FLETCHER HERMAN nUBY
MARVIN 8CHENCK LOUIS K. SIDNEY
HARRY A. ROMM ARTHUR FISHER
ABE LASTFOGEL
RALPH WONDERS

AL JOLSON
ABE LYMAN
VINCEMT LOPEZ
PEGGY HEALY
MIKE NIDORF
ETHEL WATERS
ROCCO VOCCO
GEORGIE JOY
SAMMY SMITH

There,
RUDY VALLEE
EDDIE DUCHIN
WILL OSBORNE
IRENE TAYLOR
CORK O'KEEFE
BLANCHE CALLOWAY!
JACK ROBBINS
HARRY LINK
LOUIS BERNSTEIN
GEORGE PIANTODOSI
ARTHUR WILLI
JESSE KAY

HARRYKALCHEIM JOHNNY HYDE
HAROLD KEMP STEVE TRILLING

of the Specud Midnighi Show, Friday, Mar. 23

at the LAFAYETTE TflEATRE/ New Yoit
to See America's Greatest Jazz Pianist

Eyelyn Brent-Han? Fox

Debut New Act in Denver

.Los Angeles, Ma,rch 19.

Evelyn Brent and Harry Fox are

breaking in a new comedy act for

Fanchon & Marco 9,t the Orpheum;
Denver,, this week,
Team opens at the Warfleld,

'Frisco, March 30, with Paramount,-

D. A., to follow.

2 Bookers With

Code

Specific complaints against two

other indfe hookliig offices have

been lodged with the Code Authori-

ty by Arthur Fishen He charges

two of his competitors with piaying

actors less than the $7.5,^0 per day
and $40 per week minimum set by
the Motion Picture Code. Code au-

thority will investigate.,

Names of the ' tviro bookers In-

volved were not released pending

the results of the- investigation*

Inside Stuil-Vaude

Another agency licensing bill, this one pttssed last week by the New
York State Assembly, created quite a stir in theatrical circles into which
the news penetrated. But now it seems to. have been a false alarm.
That.lt does not apply to regular thejttrical booking office and agencies
was aisserted in Albany yesterday (Monday) by its author. Assemblyman
Harold G. Ostertag (Rep.) of Attica, N. T.
Assemblyman Ostertag stated that while it does not apply to regular

theatrical booking ftgencies. It is aJmed at protdotihg theni as well as
eritertainers.' He explained that the bill Is intended, 'to prevent general
echployment agencies from chiseling upipn theatrical agents by engaging
performers and entertainers,, ^and. then sending them to

.
dlsrei>utable

places or for any other, piurpose which a: theatrlcid agent would not
handie'r^w'h^ever thfltt liieans.

Bill had been enidoi'sed by Henry F/Walters of the RKO legal depart-
ment and is sponsored hy the State Department of Labor as a jneahs to
end fee spUtting and other racketeering by general employment agencies^
In its partial application to -show business, the Ostert^ig bill Is the second .

Introduced in the Njew York State Legislature that had been written to
cover theatricttla"i>y people who apparently don't knov the first thing
about show business. First one was the Wald hill, wrttten -by Senator
Wald and the. American Federation of Actors' (ABA) attorney, .Wilii^
Bapp.
The Wald bill seems to hav^e been' killed in committee by organized

opposition from the agents, andi their attorney, Julius .Kehdler. Even
Ralph Whitehead of the .AFA, who' sponsored Bapp as the AFA counsel,

a,dmitted the bill would . not have been introduced in the state senate as
Rapp wrote rt had he (Whitehead) seen its contents in a.dvahcei

Possibility ot state licensing of iNew York agents now is quite dim
anyway, due to the d,eclsion of New York City License Commissioner
Paul Moss to bond ahd license all artist reps as weii as bookers under
an existing city ordinance. Double licensiiig, by. both city and state,

isn't likely. And the fact that the city law is already on the books pre-

cludes chances of. the statW stepping in for some of the license fee' gravy,;

immle Durante set a precedent in a; Broadway.'picture house Monday

x^t^.vc ...^ o ^^^^ when he stepped Put oh the rostrum and scored Walter Winchell

S^ishe^'^in 'hVs^cdmpla^ columhing that the Schhozzola and Lbii Holtz were battling back

that the other Indie bookers, by stage. They're at the Capitol, N. Y., currently.
^ ^ ^ ^

paying below code salaries, were in, Durante stated that Winchell was wrong and» I Just wanted

position to grab the theatre |
you straight on if.

clients of bookers who are living

up to the code. He stated that he Somewhat belated by tropical storms, the S. S. Rotterdam's arrival

has already lost a couple of houses last Friday (16) almost jazzed up Harry lAng-Luise Squire and Ann
to such chiselers. . Fisher also asked
how the code authority intended to

protect the on-the-level bookers.

$3 Les« S%
"

The Indie booker is flaid to have
cited two particular cases of under-

scaling. One of these cpncerns a

seven-people turn which played

three days split between two New
York houses and received S3 per

person per day, less the. 6% bbok-
Ing-offlce fee.' Another act, a dance
team, Is alleged to have received

$22.50 for three days, also in a New
York theatre.

Fisher cited his :;turn-down of a
New Engla,nd houso,'rwhlch wanted
26-people showis for five days at a
total cost of 1500 weekly, only to

see if accept^ by .finother indie

booker on those, terips.

Code authority In New Y'prk

states it has been Informed, that

violations' are especlsdly flagrant in

and around Boston. But all com
plaints so far have been anonymous, >

'

I

as a result of which ho action can
1 be taken.

PritchiEird-Jack Goldie-Shlbley Sisters who wisre that boat's entertainers

for the one trip; They opened on time, but in frenzied conhiectio^is,
*

spectlvely at the Earle, iPhllly, and Loew's State, Newark.
Customs' co-operation facilitated matters.

Larry Rich agreed to go into the Shuberts' revival of 'My Maryland',

which goes out in a couple of weeks as a legit roadshow, following the

iShuberts' threatened Injunction suit against his vaudeville bookings. He'9

at Loew's State,. New York, this week.
Rich was placed under contract for shows by the ShUberta last sum-

mer. When no legit work was forthcoming he asked for and was given

permission to play vaude. Shuberts recalled him for 'Marryland' and,

when the comedian refused to drop his vaiide bookings last week, In-

junction proceedings were started;.

A protest wire from Bill Morris, Jr., reached Saranac Lake against

the proposed erection of a granite. 6haft on top of Whiteface Mountain.

Mountain lovers ^ant Whlteface to remain as IS.

There's a nioyement on foot to decorate the big hill ttast Robert Louis

Stevenson ma,de famous.

and Hit Grand Terrace Orchestra of Chicago
March 17^Lafayette Theatre, New York
March 24^—Dances and Recordings
March 31—Howard 'Theatre, Washington
April 7-^L.incolh, Philadelphia

Earl Hines and His Orcliestra
have just concluded a sensational tour, of 119 consecutive

dance .and theatre engsagementg. south of the Mason-
Dixon line,' including' all of the key cities of the South

and iiiiportant GoUege Proms

'

Ecart Hinea and Hi* Orchestra Are
Exclunve Bran$wich Recording ArtUta

And Acknowledge the Splendid Co-operation
of Jack Kapp and Harry Grey

Direction Management
HARRY D. SQUIRES ED. FOX

Groocho, and a Grouch

S^ditor Vambtt: -•

When picking up a yASftan out of

the ash can in front of the Somerset
Hotel today (13), I was charmed to
find that it has lost none of its old

time inaccuracy.
Tou are still crediting Ritchy

Craig (who by the way was a swell

I

writer) with writing our last year's

I

radio scripts. As a niatter of truth-
fulness, last year's programs were
written by those four .frightened peo-
ple, McKnight, Oppenheimer, Sheek-
.pian, and' Perrln. The latter, three
have been sold down Ihe river to

Sam <Toldwytt.

'

If anybody Is stiU reading this

letter, for the benefit of him and
posterity would state that our pres-

ent misdemeanors are being au
thored by three fugitives from a
joke bo<>k, Toni McKnight, Carl
Winston and. Bob Rosenbaimi all of

whpm prefer: to, remain anonymous,
Please ciancel my ' subscrlpition at

once and , send me Topular MO'
chanics.' At least It has new pic'

tures in it. I'm getting pretty sick

of looking at Will Mahoney and
York and King.

Otoucho Marx
(A Taxpayer)

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCYl

sassssBssassssssaeaBSsassm^

General Executive Offices

LOEW NIIIDINCAN N E X
160 WEST 46"ST*

BRyant 9-7800 WEW YORK CITY

J. H. LIIBIN

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BoosDca MAVAoaa

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS UPON FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE

THREE BONOS
THE NEW STYLE COMEDIANS

LOEW'S PARADISE, New York, This Week (March 16)
ALSO APPEARED AT BILLY ROSE'S CASINO DE PAREE, SUNDAY NIGHT, MARCH 18

Direction CURTIS A ALLEN, 1564 Broadway, Now York

LOEW'S STATE, New Yoric, Week Aitril 6
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UNIT REVIEWS
Carroll Beiauty Parade

(PARAWOUNt, N. Y.)

paramount bought four sets from
Xjati Garrol and la using these as a
tosis fot a unit wUh the Carroll

-title, backing up the acts with a
line of 24 stunning girls In the
-whitewash costumes Carroll: affects.

Apparently the glfla are beautiful,

bvt dumb, according to speclflca-

tions* for they do no footworK. Billy

House, Paul Gerrlts, Naomi Ray and
Eddie Harrison^ Una Villon, are In

ixom the tab 'Vanities', ivith woods
Miller and Hay Kavahaygh added.

Show has not been expertly four
tlned. Runs only around; 46. mln-
utes» but drags so it seems longer,.

Lacks speed and only at two points
did the audience evidence much ap-
preciation. The girl numbers did
not even draw tableau r«call8, and
$he * Intervehlng speclaltlea are too
Iphg for best results. They should
be split, but that would require a
aibre frequent use of the girls.

Opener. .Is a -dot^ble ..staircase,

black,, against black, with the girls

in radium gloves doing ah arrii

manual. Darkeii'ed stage prevehted
much ogling of the scanty cos
tumes; which was the only Other
thing: the. girls had to offer-

.Abruptly .Into a double taps
:
by

Lewis and Van, who picked up some
applause for their fast footwork,
but who stayed on entirely too long
for ah opening number. , Then to a
rehearsal number with the girls in
•costume but doing nothing. Just on
to introduce.

3niy House blows in from the
amlience at this point ;a:nd assumes
the role of stage manager, working
with Naomi Ray and a icouple of
others for a slowly paced bit that is

not in the best of taste.. Close In
brings on Miss Villon, who gestures
heir sonjgrs clear down to her heels.
Supple bender and red hot, and the
audience relt kindly toward her, but
not enough to do much pah>i patting.
Back for a second soiig with House
stooging,,amd apparently enjoying It.

Didn't quite seem to make the grade,
thp'jgh it got laughs.

~.Voods Miller spotted for a song
'.which he kept up while the drapes
opened to disclose thei girls on the
stairs again, but Instead of parallel
to the foots now :brbught together
'and . head oh. The girls carried
white ostrich fans which they
waved In the conventional manner.
Now and then th«y . stood up, but
most of the tinie they were seated.
Poses permitted ai full inspection of
the scanty costumes^ with a nude
for a centerpiece at a close.
Ray and Harrison in. tlieir burles-

que ballet, picked up a te\v laughs,
but not what all that strenuous
work deserved. • But Paul Gerrlts
picked up plenty with his skating
number and got the only r^al hand
of. the show. He was fast and effec-
tlve.

.
House on for a bit with a

lat girl and then Into a bit where
another man gets Into the same
overcoat with him, giving him three
armd and three legs. This got some
giggles.
..Singer biack altiA then full stage

with part of the girls working In
front of some pendant neon tubes
and the others back In chiffon cos-
tumes that left little to be guessed
at. Tliey shuffle a moment and
then thlis set of tubes is taken up
and another outfit is let down, two
sets working on two revolving' dlsc^.
The girls graisp these and prance
around in maypole style, and the
'Show Is over: Llf'it effect depended
upon to get the applause finish, but
It left the audience cold.
Paramount bought some scenery

from Carroll, but that's about all.
This could do with less scenerv 'and
more idea. Chid.

B'way Menry^Go-Round
(PITT, PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh, March 16.

Little needed to make this one of
the ace units of the hame^^less type-
Spotty -> routining seems its only
fault right now, but that can be
corrected. In production. It's the
best looking show yet to play this
hbi^se, «ven employing a revolving
sta^e Ih one scene. That's not Jiist

a novelty,- but a. positive sensation
to the Pitt's two-bit customers.
Feature is. standard yaude team

of Medley and Duprey, with the as-
slstiEince of a pasty-faced stooge
who looks like a cross between Dra-
ciila and Little Boy Blue. They're
on three or four times and a clean ->

up each time, topping everything, of
course, with the breakaway vlctro.ia.

Might be wise if they made their
first appearance a bit earlier, inas-
much as Show's iflrst 10 .minutes are
too slow and could stahd-a-sock,
Other principals are Four Franks,

Johnny Woods, LePaul, Florence
Hedges and Dinzy Ozqient, with her
14 American Rockets. .Frank kids,
two . girls and : two boys, punch up
the mid-sectloh wlth^ some great

. hoofihg. They open with, a sax
t(uartet, getting -some passable
music out of them, too, iand then go
into , their dance, individually, and.
collectively.
LePaul has s6me neat sleight-of-

hand tricks with a declc ot.cai-ds, but
would be more^ effective in a later
spot. He's on too eai-iy, just at. a
time when show needs something
fast, Johnny Woods is the i-adio
impersonator who'^s been heard in
the last year oh sevei'al major pro-
grams. A nice looking youngster,
he's got the vocal charaCterlsticis of
the air stars dOwh pat. , Mikes' re-
fused to work this afternoon, and
"Woods encountered dii/iculties^ biit
not enough to bother him.- much.

,

Ozment's Rockets make a nice
looking line, and there'ig class In
their routines. Finale a cabaret
scene with Woods m.c/lng, In, differ-
ent voices and bringing on young^
of Frank's kids 'for take-offs on
West and the: Schnozzola.

Technically, in lighting, settings
and costuming, unit hf'.s what it

takes. That goes, too, for the. talent.
CoTien.

OLD eOLD
U. S. fiOVERimiEIIT

to iiuy your old gold. Highest prlc«n
patd, Bring, mall or send In any old
sold,. i«w9i*y, brldff«work, sHver,
platlnOm and get cash immediately.
Satisfaction suarabteed or articles
returned.-

Metropolitan Cold Buyers
mo Droadw*y (at 86tli St.)

NEW TORK CITT
,

Broadwiiy Round-Up
(FOXi WASH INGTON

)

Washington, March 17.
'Broadway Rouhd-Up,* new Loew

unit assembled for debut here this
week by Gene Ford, proves that a
little production and a line of girls
can . do wonders with a vaude bill

Show as It stands is One of: most
complete and well-received to hit
local stage In some time.

. Sid Gary is the nearest thing to
a .name In. the taleiiit list and despite
radio rep he doesn't mean a Whole
lot out in front. Rest bf cast in
dudes Harrison and

.
Fisher, Stuart

and Lash, Mellissa Mason and Park
and Clifford.
Outside of the talent, which

scores In every department, show Is
carried along by heavy musical
score and trick lighting effects.
Chester Hale gals do three num-
bers, all from the N. Y. Capitol, and
make nice background for two nuni-
bcrs by Harrison and Fisher; -

Stuart and. Lash plus an orchestra
stooge work as comics and m.c. be-
tween acts. Mouth organ and gui-
tar numbers, along with usual gags
provide unusually successful Inter-
ludes, forcing Stuart to consistently
shout over applause to introduce
next act.

Mellissa Mason gets first single
spot in ]eg-fllnglng bit. Park and
Clifford follow with acrobatic, roo^
tine, which has little sensational in

Itr but when It is timed to booming
musical, accompaniment the climax-
es are effectively built iipi.

Gary only makes one appearance,
coming on after introduction as
radio star. . Works with pianist.,

mike and wiilte Bi>ot. Town Is fed
up on imitations O:' ether stars done
In brusque manner and Gary's
songs a la Sfnigln' Sami Morton
Downey arid Lawrence Tlbbett, all

done straight, go over nicely. Comes
back with "Wagon Wheels' and
house Is hls;

All in all, show- points way to
compromise between straight yaude
and out-and-out units.

Dancing Honesrmoon
(RIVOLt^ HEMPSTEAD)
Hempstead, L. I., March 16.

At this catching this unit was
just a lot of good talent, slapped to-
gether In front of nice scenery* with
a line of girls interspersing. Started
on the proper foot, but by the time
It was half over all semblances of
good production were gone %nd It

was nothing more than a sti:ii)g o^
good vaude acts playing like a
poorly spotted vwiety bill-

Not that It can't be fixed, but not
before It is almost entirely . torn
apart arid rebuilt. The talent is
there. In fact, so much of It that it

makes thQ fixing tough.
Here 'Dancing. Honeymoon'

:
was

running about 16. mlnute.s over-
board, delrig .71 minutes all told.
This was due to eyery turn doing'
its stuff all in one' spot, -when ia,ii

should have been split up and;
trimmed consldeirkbly for the sake
of production.
George Choos, producer, has^hot

lost his touch of assembling an ex>-

celleht talent roister, but :he missed'
.in propelrly spotting 'em, 'Also al-
lowed extraneous bits to go in, that
looked nothing riiore' than stage
waits. '

. .
.

Cast Includes . Hielene Denizbh,
Jay Velie, Lillian DawsOn, .N.ord and
Jeanie, Charlies Masters, Frank Li-
buse and 16 girls provided by Beth
BaiTi of Cleveland. , Velie subbed
foi> Neville Pieeson, who wrote some
of the. special material and is billed

as the stager.
.

Aside from Charley Masters; en-
tire layout of talent 16 good. Mas-,
ters is a poor imitation Jack.
Powell, the trick drummer, and
makeig' it worse by staying on too
long. ,

Miss Denizen's dancing 'Is^ as
usual, very. good. She's graceful,
good looking and well costumed in.

all of her toe routines. Her three
male 'assists work with, her In the
different terp. efforts andp wften
needed, the line - adds to a nice
blend.

, :

Unit opens .'as though It's going
to play to a book, but discards the
continuity quickly, leaving the au-
dience high arid certainly much
more arid than the humor. Velie is

on as a newi^ photog, sp.<l!lPPlrig the
passengers on a honeymoon express.
It Is. a good opportunity for the
miembers of the show to appear for
small bits, but froiri then on the
only production Is In the drops,
with the entertainment itself run-
ning vaude fashion.
Nord and Jeanie, latter a cute

midget, do their entire yaude act all
in one spot. This was wrong two
ways. The fat boy and mite should
have been routined so as to work
at least twice In the show, and sec
ondly their material should have
been cut at. least one'-third, as only*
two' but of three- ^ags landed.
Same goes for Frank Libuse. He

did- not come on again aftei^ his
short bit In the opening until thei
unit ' was- 46 minutes underway;
Then he did his eritire hojte turn
with all, if not iriore, of the rough
stuff it entails. Libude augments a
Holtzlan cahe with a large prop
hand.

. Lillian Dawson, with Jay Velie
tickling the Ivories and Introing
her numbers^ did three specials^
when no more than two were nec
essary, also all In one spot. One
of theiri, about a dance-hall hostess,
is ante-datied. The night club
scene is a good spot for Libuse and
Nord and Jeanie to make appear
ances. Miss Dawson, when the
slibw Is re-routined, should be one
of the standouts. There Is no con-
fliction .wlth her type of work;

There's also a clever little colored
girl In the show, Introduced by Velie
as Miss Turner, who added a great
deal In speed to the eiarly part of
the unit with eccentric s. and d.
The. 16-girl ensemble has rather

an easy time of It as all of their
routines are .brief. Their costum-
ing Is good, although the last couple
of military outfits clash with each
other.

EDDIE MILLER
Songs
0 Mihs.;. One
Qrpheunif N; Y.
Eddie Miller has finally gone. solo.

Around a good deal, including with
some big

.
acts. Miller at one time

carried a pianist who doubled for &
dance. More recently he had the
team of Henriette and Florence
Kingsley for. support.
A vocalist strictly who sells his

tune ' wares quite well and has
enough power beiiihd the pipes to
make something of an impression
by that alone, ' Miller answers the
equirements of the No. 2 sjpiot.

Would fit Into a picture house unit
okay, too.
Introductory number Is a com-

posite of several numbers that
liave been popularized by Morton
bowriey, Eddie Cantor, Al Jolson.
Three pops follow. Miller picking
the biggest sellers' current.

Did. very wen here Saturday after-
hbori, When caught. Char.

NEW ACTS

BOICE and MARSH
Comedy
11 Mine.; One
Orpheum N. Yi
Standard comiedy female team

with new talk to sandwich the. song
special and the violiii-acrobatld sin-
gle,, which remains; ' Merchandized
ably, the material ' Is duck soup for
any vaudeville audience. Girls could
have done an encore. -

Miss Boice, portlier
, of the two

girls, carr-les the comedy burden.
Including delivery, of lines and
clowning, falls, etc. Talk on.^occa'
sion is a bit rbwdy but within, safe
censorship, confines.
Miss Marsh znakes three changes

of costume but no dancing except
gyrations In - connection with the
violin 8olo. Char.

TICK TQCK REVUE
Dance Flash

10 Mi Full (Special)

Hippodrome,. Baltimore.

Mild-riiannered, gentle act, wlthaj

eminently capable of opiening or
shutting at spots of the Hipp's cali-

bre, and that means, majority of
houses extant.

Everytiilhg In good taste, and
quartet of hoofers possessed of
soun(i ability arid clean-up, attrac-
tive personalities.

Lane Sis. and pieiir of uiibllied
men open; the foursome, men in
tails, women begdwned, dashing off

an au frond precision routine to
.'Sbphlsticated Lady' score. Girls
then iam and boys do a dual lowr
down strut, off and the Lane Sis.
return after a changie into rhine-
stone strips aind brassies for a ses-
sion Of aero, unlsonry, Scamper, and
the boys, are back^ this time less
formal—^miss dinner Jackets the api-

parel. Challenge dancing chiefly
this trip, rhythm tapping : and
.wobby-kneed. llmberleg. Nicely
'overed' and gals Join In for a brief
single specialty, all around before
traveler furls.

Accompanist teinwaylng.through-
Oui. Costumery new and worthy,
Setting. unobtaisl3:e land... tasteful,
opened show here.

F Unit in 2 Pars« Bnt

Mmns Nbhoney in Bidyn

Fanchon & Marco Is producing
another unit, this one to headline
Will Mahoney and include Grace
Hayes, Dave and Hilda Murray
and Lottie Mayer and Diving Girls.

Jack Partington and Clark Robin-
son are staging.
Unit opens Friday (23) at the

Paramount, New York, and follows"
into the Brooklyn Paraniount. In'

the latter house Mahoney will be
replaced by another comic, due to
his having recently played the
spot.

F&AU'S YAiJBFIIJIEE
,

Birmingham^ March 19l
The Temple was reopened Sunday

<18) by WIlby with pictures and
vaude units, booked In by Jimmy
Harrison.
The house was secured by Wllby

last fall when, it went dark after'be-
ing operated independently. Was
once the ace house when Loew's
had It.

THREE FONSALE8
Comedy
6 Ml One
Academy, N. Y.
This, is one of tile funniest knock-

about turns, to debut since the
Diamond Brothers. In fact, there
are times when they are even
rougher and funnier than . the latter
turn. They're on for but six min-
utes, probably being physically~vn-
able to steLnd more than that^ and
for four minutes they are ft riot.
The letdowns are natural.

in coming ,on with a piano and as
a straight harnidny trio their self-
slaughter is so much more of a
surprise. After a couple of minutes
o£ throwing each other around the
stage, . and whacklngr one of them
across the mid-section with a broom
and. prop sledge-hammer, they go
back to the . singing. But It isn't
long before they are -again com-
mitting mayhem. All ard clothed
in grey street clothes.
This is one turn, patterned after

riiany but a vast Improvement over
almost ail, (^''t deserves to be-
played everywhere. Deuced here
and got roars.

POPS and LOUIE
Are

in

COTTON CLUB REVUE
i.otii.s sonor. of jeve jovrnai- s.*id march is

THEY ARE DYMMITE"
Week IVFarch 16, Doubling ALBEE, BROOKLYN

Direction NBC

RQCKIN' THE BOAT
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, March i6.

This is the first of the lde>i shows
to hit here. Book and music written
by Capt. Arnold Peek, who m.c.'s
the show, and George Ferry, who Is

credited with the score on several
song hits. Unit has the 10-plece
Columbian band, Lee Sisters, Evelyn
Duffe, Freddie Gain, Pinky Porter,
May Mansfield and Cora Garner as
talent besides a slx-glrl line and
Peek and Ferry.
Weaknesses are noticeable in

spots where thie show slows. Com-
edy is Just fair, arid May. Mansfield
jjinger, shows uij with a radio voice
which sounds strained if going far-
.th«=r than the first six rows. She
-Sings a^dirgy-^type-tune=.andJs=^shout=
of power to sell: Should Jazz the
music up for her.
Line is oke with six lookers and

well drilled hoofers all around. Two
substantial socks are saved for the
end, with Cora Garner, Harlem's
Kate Smith, hottln* up in song and
dance (weight is 240 net), and a bit

'with. Porter telling a bedtime story-

which Is dramatized by the band>
A.S a whole, performance has too

much of one kind of dancing (tap)
and little else. It's really a night

spot show. Prices were anted to
'40c top for this, and turnout was
swell first day. Unit was bought
straight, which Is probably reason
management wanted to salt iaway
some shekels. .

.

Pic is 'Girl Without Room' (Par>,
with Universal news. Paramount
pictorial and. trailers. Biz good,

Barney.

DOROTHY MARTIN & CO. (B)

Adagio
9 Mi > Full (Special)

Orpheum; N. Y.
Adagio, act that Is slightly differ-

ent In that it includes two routines
instead of one, with the boys taklngr
turns in tbisslng two separate girls.
Miss Alartln Is evidently the ohe
taking' part In the second and more
hazardous filpplng spasm.

Fltrst routine Is a waltz between
two of the boys aind the unbilled
girl. It Is a graceful dance. Not
as much applause for this, how-
ever,, as In the second routine. In
which every toss is a stunt, with
the three huskies and Miss Martin
.waiting for' applause after each
.catch.

All mitting re<ielved In the finale
number by the adagio quartette Is
deserved, their tossing and catch-
ing being of the break-neck variety
that had the audience here gasping
at times. A fitting closer in this
spot and should be likewise else-
wherel

"THE PAINTER OF SONGS"
The nodUm Becord nMd:''lk«tTl<MB'(i' engoffcnient;^ at the I,oew'» Btflit« .haa
made histoid at the Ilark Bay BopM. Mated, tcaor was orlsfaallr baoked
for a «lnsl« week,. Wt Is aiaW in Uh flirth week. Ttale ie the Unest fait ur
solo eateitaiaer. baa ever wade at .Loew's State."

CENTURY, BALTIMORE
(Weak March 23)

Direction ^OHNKT HTDS

RUSS-ELMER and ARMSTRONG

LOEW'S STATE, New York
(This Week, March 16)

irQctiort JOE FLAUM, MEYER NORTH



Variety Qills
NEXT WEEK (March 23)

THIS WIEEK (March 16)

Numerals in connection With bills below indicate openlnii

sliow, vyhbther full qp split weel<

RKQ

KEW YORK CITT
Palace (23)

Irene Taylor
I,ewlS & AmeB
Illmacs Qrch
(Two to flip

. ("V
Jerl Rence &
Kunaway*
BuBt«r Shaver Co
Goorgre Beatty

;

f'essy Taylor' Co .

Mario & liazarln
fllalhe Ardeo

Buddy Rogera Bd
COCVMPCS

ConK'ch^^tisl^Nina

Dbrothi^ Martin Co
HetropoIUan (23)
Doii Bestor QrC)i
East & Duirtke
JPlckeiis S.la

Marguerite & I^eR
NBC ;

.

.

James Wallington
Valencia (23)

Ge6 Kali Orch
Lroretta & Lee
Hudson Wonders

(16)
New Trt>rkers .

QEs moine;^
2d half (20-22)

MlUa Blue Jt Bd-

PAUL 6ERRITS
Lat« of

.

.

"Murder-ttt-Va|iltIeB'»
rttrnmoiint. New lork

NOW
piaoed by • _ .••

UEDDY & SMITH

Acadeih]^ , .

let half (23-26)

NTQ's Rev .

2d half (27-29)

Bdclle White
Sophlt* 1'"<*e^
(Three to nil)
- id. half (20-22)

Virginia Bacon CP
George :Prentlce.

Gypsy Nina
Charles Foy Co
Prliiift Canera;

Audubon:,;
- I4t halt (23-26)

Kay Hamilton
(Two "to fill)

DiSTBOlT
I>ow.pto>ni (16)

Greenwich Yil Pol
,

HEMrSTKAD
BlvoU

, ist half (16-19)
Dancing Honeym'n

• KANSAS cm
,. MaliiBtreei (28)

MlUa Blue^ B Bd-
NEWARK

Proctoc'B (23)
FasBlng. ShoW:

(.16) .

Chriatehsens
2 Daveys
Etta . Moten •

Joe Penner

TJto (julzar
Tony Wons
Ke^nah' & Phillips
Phi) Cook •

AKRON
ls« 'half (23-26)

Greenwich Follies
BAI.TIMOBE
Century (23)

Harrison & Fisher
Therrlen
Melissa Masqn
Stewart & Lash
Park a; Clifford

BOSTON
Orphenih (2^)

'3. Olympics :

(One -to mi)
Copgah ^ Casey
Fred Ardath Co

Eddie. Lambert
Louise Gay & .R.

CANTON

1st half (23^26)
COLVMBITS
Ohio (23)

Delmars Revels
.JERSBV CITT

Loew's (23)
Fraince & LaPell
Roy Smeck
Harry Burns Co
Mi^y & Carroll
Kitchen Pirates

NmVARK
Statei (28)

D'nclng Honeympon
. PITTSBURGH

Penn '(28)
.

Mortoti Downey
PBOVIDENCV

r Loew's (23)
Harris Twins & L
Roger Williams
Bobby Jarvl» Co.
Freda & Palace
Lee & Rafferty Rev
WASHINOTOK

Lee Murray Rev
Pete-
Slate Bros
Phil. Spltalny Qrcb-

Paramoimt

•' Ist ha;lf (16-19)
I
™r,„* "wnof & McGl

-Bernard & Henri
jLewls & Moore
Joe Morris S & «
Lee & Trudlna

DROOKLTN
Albee (23)

Ue Guchl Japs
Cookie Bowers
•Buster ,Shaver
••illm' Tlmblln

Keith's
, Ist half (17-18)

•Diaz & . Powers
I'Lou Cameron
I Lew Caltes ,

P^rlsenettes
PATERSON
. Keith's

1st halt (23^26).
-onm i.i.j-"" _ J iiublo Sis,
Natacha Natova CO n^dney & GouW

„ 1 Etta Moten
Case Bros & Marie Harmon & Claxton
Pops Louie
.3 X. sis .

'
.

Harry Burns Co
Rex Cole Mtrs

MadlBon
lat hiilf (24-26)

Lynn Burn© Go
(Four to fill)

1st half (17-18)
Monroe & Grant
Kay Hamilton
Any Fam
dhnrled Foy
Colby & Murray

ProBpect
lat half (24-27)

Bernard & Hehrl
Horbert ' Faye
(Two to All)

let half (17-20)
Harlem on Parade

Tllyon
1st half (17-W).

Harry Small & Sis

Raymond & Ann
The Blenders
n & K Newell
King Brawn^

BOSTON
B4iRton (16)

•Passing Show'
CHICAGO

Piiliire (23)
New Yorliers

(16)
3 Cossacks
Betty Boop
Clai-k & McCull'gh
Bill Robinson
CoUeano Fam

CLEVELAND
Pulnce (23)

Honey Fam
3 Mdler Bros
Fin D'Orsay
Benny Rubin

BBOO^LXN
Parqipioant, (23)

I
Carro}Is ^.Parade i

BillF- House .

PaiiiV Oei'rltz"
.Una .•VUlbn_.._.:.-;.

Ray,;^ Harrison
.Lewis '& Van
Jlrti Cbughllh

1
Ray :Kavanaugh

AUSTIN
" Paroinoiuit (23)

continental . Rev.

BOSTON
Metropolitan (28)

Mazonne '& K Co

BUFFALO
Buffalo. (28)

Bepny Davis - Co

-CHICAGO
.

. Chicago (23).

Carlos Melino Bd
Emily Van Lpessen

Parker & Sandino •

2d. half (27-29) Emily Van Lo
case Bros & ,W*r»e jVa^»^4«

Radio A,ceB I

Violet Carlson I Oriental (28)
Uing A^Saulres . j^ljj-^ Berle

^ 2d half (20-^Z)
hooris Roche ;

1 Sr'^i" wi«.Lo« .
Gprdons Pogs

I.Hal Nleman . -.

j Nicholas Brcs
Welcome Lewls,^ M • &•. f' SeamoUTommy Mack Co
Templeton Bros Bv
PROVIBENOE
Albee (23)

Crazy Qullf
(16)

'Artists & Models*
ROCHESTER
Keith's (23)

Cent of Prog Rev
(16)

Chicago (16)

Klng'd Jesters
Con Colleano
Smith, Rogers & E
Obndos Bros

Week of Haroli 18

PalUdluB
Cab Calloway
Cotton Clnb Oreh
3 pukes
Alma Turner ,

Freddie Forbes
3 Sailors
Rose Pertoct
Palladium GIs.
FINSBUR.T PARK

BmpJUw
Syd Seymour Bd
Randolph Sutton.
O. S. Melvin
Lloyd Fam
H Boyd ft Jig-saws
Austel. ft- Arthur

HOLBORN
Empire

Caryll & Mundy

Win FyRe.
Clarkson Ros»
H Boyd ft JlK'saws
Tacbt Club Boys
Naunton Wayne
Malsle Weldon

PB^NGB

Layton ft Johnstone
Co as booked

STRATFORD
Broadway

B ft D Waters
Max Miller •

^

Tommy Haisdket
Clapham ft Pwyer
4 Jokers
Edwin Styles
Fayre 4

Proybicial

Week of HaTck 19

.'L>aughter Parade'

EDINBURGH
Emplte.-

BnUaNOHAM
HIl»podrome

Hutch .

*.

AnonaWthn
Dick Hendersbn
8 Black Streaka
Rutis Carr
Co as'bopked

BRIGHTOK
Hippodrome

Vic .OUver ..Co

jack Hylton
Co as booked

PORTSMOUTH-
pippiodrpine.

First Crazy Show

Cabarets

HE^ tQBE CITT
Alsonqnlii Hotel • , .

.Hotel Dixie

Cookie P'rchiid. Or* I Art Kahn Ore

Samevav
Mme. Mlooltna
Radneft •

Simon > PhlUpoff..
Mon'negro ft Dorlts
P Zam's Gypsy Bd

'Bavoy-PIata.

Freddie Mattln Orc
Sennet's 'Pnlt,.

Gertrude "Mobdy
Joe Sullivan
Pat Whalen.
Freddie Jordan
3 Gordon' Sis
Irish Qro

Simplon Clo|>

Frances Langford
King's .Jesters
Wm Parmer Ore

Sherry's^

Harry Bufih Ore
Mario ft " PJarl6

Si. Horlis Hotel

Leon BelMco Ordh
Margarite.;* Leroy
Lee Brody

. ,
Ale* Bdtkln Orch
Nicollna
George Vwona

St. Bestp Hotiel

Vincent Lop.ez' Ore
Minor' ft Root

' Surf"Clnb
Jack Myers Ore
Charlotte. Murxle

, Tail 4?rUI

Qeo ' ; Orch

ViBTeni. BIdfB
Jaok Ifarray Ore

ItQ Too Olob
Gypsy Nina
Billy Castle
Genev Tie

Tosoany Motel
Bela . Loblpv Oro
Tw^aerbUt Jlotel

Joe Moss Orch
Ward ft Hopkins

TlUase Bani
Sch<>rr Bfos
Paul Tremalne . Bd
Eddie Prltohard
Josh Medders-
Ruth Delmar
Lee 2 .

Geo. McGuire
VUlQCe Not Olob.

dliff Clifton Rev
Nutsy Fagan t

Zlra Lee
Lila Gaines
LI la Lou .

AUyn Reece
Henry Lawes
Alexandria ft Olsen
MUt Splelman Ore
Waldort-Astoii^

X. .bugat -Ore
B. MadrlgUera Ore
iVoBb' S'q'. .Club

Frank Fafrell Orch
'

' VFeylin Hotel

lUichael Covert Ore

mVel Cafe

Amy > Atklns'an
Jack Wick
.Lillian. Lorjralne
Arhi Pavo
Maldie DU Fresno
La Salle Orch.

CHICAGO

Chernlavsky
Evanai Girls

Marbro, (16)

Ted WeemS;
Colette. Lyons
Dave.' Iipndon
Pete, Peaches & D
Edwin George.

Oriental (16) . .

Benny .
Davis. Rey

Red Donohue
Ken Harvey
Andersiens
Ted Cook

DALLAS
Paramount (23)

Kate Smith Rev

DETROIT
Michigan (23)

Gllda Gray

FORT WORTH
Worth (23)

King's Scandals

HOUSTON
Paramount (28)

Broadway .(?ambol

. SAN ANTONIO
Poramonnjt (?3)

Continental ^Rev

tOrontg
Imperial .(23)

Melody Mad P'rade

WACO
Waco (23)

Words & Muslo

Jack King.

Ambassa.^or .Hotel

Fancho's Orch'

Barney^'s

Millard ft Anita
Georgette. ...

4 Atjtaches
Sacba Orch
Frank Parrel's Ore

Bcanx Arts

LUclin La Riviere
Thomara Dorlva
Clara Larlnova
Intez La Vail
Clothier Rerryessa
Norman Astwood
Slltan ft Mart
Maurice Shaw Orch
Lopez's Hawllans

BUtmore Hotel

Paiil Whiteman Or:

Jack Fulton
Robt. Lawrence
Roy Bargy
Feggy Healy
Florla Armstrong.
Bamona
Rhythn^ Boys
CifBlno de Paree

Holland ft June
Gertrude Nieseta
Eleanor Powell
Cardlnl
Hlhda Wajssau
Hal Sherman'
Don Redman Ore
Ben Pollock Orch

Great Gretanos
3 Miller Bros
Flfl D'Orpay
Bert Walton .

SIOUX CIT¥
Keith's .

(first half)
Mills Blue B.Bd

SYRACUSE
Keith's (16)

Cent of Prog Rev
TB'ENTON
Capitol

2d half (27-29)
Bernard & Henri
2 Daveys
Dillon ft Parker

1st half (16-19)
Cortellos Stars
Frank Richardson
Marty May
Jpnle Carole

2d half (20-22)
Evening In .Paris

Warner

Hotel Edlspn
Raglnsky* Ens
.Hotel Gotham

P Van Steeden Ore
Josef Szlgetl Ore

,;. Hotiel Lexington

Jack Little Ore
Hotel HadlBon

Jolly CobUrn Ore
Hotel MoAlpin

.Sam Bobbins Ore -.

Hotel Montclalr

Haroid Stern Ore
Mario ft Florla

Hotel New Torke

i

(jhiarlle Pavls Ore
David ft H Murray
Hausten . ft Harden
Leata. Lane
Ruby Wright
Hotel FcnnsylVaniil
Geo. Oliaen Orch
Ethel- Shutta '

I

Bob Rice ,

Joe Morrison
Hotel Pierre

Jack Denliy Ore
'Hotel -BaoseTeil

Rttbltaoft Ofis .

Jaehsonrs Rendev'as
Eddtie Jackson

' KeUy's

Hlggens ft larnell

,
Blsni|ur«;k Botek

. (jTalnilt Room)
Pick Cunilff^
Parker Olbbs
Elmo Tanner
Red Ingle _

.

led Weems Orcb
" - BlaclibaWh:

Eafl Rlckard -
•

Ual Kemp .Orcb-
'Sklnnny' Bnnle.

Cafe deAlex

.

Wade Booth .

Imperial "9

Lenore. Lynn
Marian Garner Virginia - Buchanan
Earl Hoffman Orch ^y^it

I

T-vonne NPva
tAcik ft Snyder
yirla .yauffhn -

K-9 Clnb
Billy Braittion
HalfrPint Jaxon
Ed. Casey Ore
Leon' La Verde
Earl- partellp
George Oliver

Bnronl's

Bolant^o & . Verditta
Owen Gor4|oii
N'eecee ShaNihon
Marge- &^ Marie --

5 NEW ONttS HOO
PRODilCTION IN N. Y.

Five new units went into pro-
duction this week and last. Four,
already have opehine: dates set.

Unit by .Porrell & Turner, w^ith.

Vanessi, Four Grolden Blohdea, L<ew
iParlcer and (jo. and ah Albertlna
Rasch troupe, op^ns. at the Rlvoll,
Hempstead, L.' ., Friday (23). Fol-
lowing this into the same house- on
March 80 ^wiU be ^dgar Allen's
show, including '

.
Fred Keatihg,

Triitle Frigan^i, June O'Day aild an
ensemble. '

Charles Maddock's unit with
Gharles Withers - will debut
Hempstead April 6; A hew edition,

of the - -Crazy Quilt' tab, whbse . cast
will comprise Jafck Pepper and
stooges, Walter Dare Wahl, Sydell
and Spotty, Florence Robinson; and
a, line,: ' .opens- , ill Providence tlie

same day (6).

O. Ij'. Oz^ 'With Macklin: Megley
staging, is d(jing a -featuring

Jack MctiaUen.. ',t

Two new units opened last week.
()fl[e,i by Jack klotz, went Into the
PFQspept,. Brooklyn, Friday (16) on
a shpw^ng for RKQ; ^his is an all-

c.olored
i

affair fet^tiirliig,.. Danny
Small, ' iMandy Lou, Florence: Hill

arid band and Hazel 'Hannah. "The
panpiii^

,
Honeymoon,| prbduCed by

GeOrfije JQlioos, opened in ^iernpstead

jE^rida^,, with Jjelerv .
l)eni55on,

Fraiik , iibuse;
' NpriJ

,
and

.
Jeanie,

'Charles Masters, jay . Velie and a
l6-girl line in its cast.'

Maurle Moret rcb

Club Minuet
Adellna Dbssena'
Sylvia Lee
Harry Mack
Harry Mpon
Phyllis Noble
li-udy Davidson
Frank Sheni>an

Chea Farec

Shelia- Bar'^'^t*

Deerlng Dayls
lAulse - BrboKS -

Freddie • Bernard
Martha Raye

.

Barbara Blaine
Miss Harriett
Henry Busse Ore

.Club Leisnre

Lucio Garcia
i^Bllly - Moagher
rJpe' M&'nnrs Orcb
Betty;4Eliasei
.JAck, Sexton . Jr - . . *wv
•Sugar' Harolds Or

| jaros Sis

Clnb La, Hosqae
'ibhnn'y* MdKgum

''

George Oliver
Billy - Richards
Jean .l^Marr
Bdn*' Le'drtAta
.Edd'OsfM^Rton

Mural Room
(Breyoort Hotel)

Earl Estea
Edgar Rice
Stan Rtttoff Orcb

Casino Town Cnnb I Mldgle Parks
Nan Blakston
Breez FletChet
Allan Cales Ore

Caveaa Basaoe
Harrison ft Fisher
E Madrtguera Ore
Central Pit Casino

Eddy Duchin Ore

Rita Renaud
Louise Sterling
Jeanne McCauley
De X>opez .3

Osgood Sis
Joe Capella Ore

Kings Terrace
Gladys Bentley

Al QarbeO; .:

C'ln^ ' Boyalc;

Lee Morbe
I

Billy Gray
..Wynn6 . Wayne
Molly Sun ,

Ai'x'nd'T ft SW'ns'h
I
Abbott Girls

Joan Andrews
JTrltz iiiire.r,Oro

Opera Clnb"
Ed'wina Mershon .

Lawrence Salerno
Tom Gentry Orcb.
Jx>se Rivas Orcb
Pierce ft Harris

Palmer .House
Lydla ft Joresco
Roth ft 'Shay
3 Swift's
Gale Page
Sianley Morner

Richard Cole Orcb

Paramount
Phil White
Julia Gerlty
SPiiya Raye

Eddy uucnin ore I t».k«-i»»-> nriiii....
Mau?lce ft Cordoba 5 '»'»|"V,.^""anut

ELIZABETH
RItz

1st half (17-20)
Creole Follies

2d half (21-23)
Midway Nights
PHILADELPHIA

Earle (28)
Spices of 1934

I (16)
I
Olvldo Perez
Lang & Squires-
Singln' Sam
Chas_Melson
RimacS

PITTSBURGH
Stanley (16)

Eddie Cantor
Rublnoff
WASHINGTON

Earle (23)
6 Danwills
Sid Page Co
A Robins
Sims & Bailey

(16)
Van Horn Ine:; ft L
Ross ft Bennett
Gaudsmith Bros'
Sophie 'Tucker

Fanchon & Marco

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO 'THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARAINOUNt BURDINO

ThiB Week: Masle ft 2enna; Hike CahlU

Loew

NEW YORK omr
Cnpltol (88)
(2d. week)

Lou Holtz.
Sara M Strauss
Jimmy Durante
Polly Moran
Armida

BoulOvard
1st half (23r26)

Fashion Show
Carr. ft Martin
2 Black Dots
Chas Carrier
(One to nil)

2d half (27-29).
'Cahlll ft Maybelle
Kay Fayre Co

"^SrnauT'BFoI^ ^^
Clyde Hager
Solly Grauman. Co

Orpheum
Ist half (23-26)

Mpnroe & Ad'ms S(s

•Young, Worth ft W
Sid Gary
Stone ft Lee
Gene Gory Co

2d half (27-29)
Rector & Doreen
Jean. .Sargent
Nat Hnlnes Co
Harrison ft Elmo
SnmuplH Bros Rev

Pi)r'>aiBe (23)
Maximo

Gordon, .Reed ft K
SInglh' Sam
(One. to All)
Coleby ft Murray R

State (KS)
Duponts
Seller ft . Wills
Charles Carlisle
Joe F*rlsco
Benny Meroff Orch

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

1st half (23-26)
George Downey Ce
Ray Cpnlin
Lew Caltes- Co
Mary Haynes
Samuel Brps Rev
="=^d^milt^ 27*29)?^
Joe St. .Qhge Co
Arthur Lloyd
Jones & Rea
Carlton & Ballew
Capps Fam

Gates Ave.
lat half (23-26)

Rector ft Doreen
Kay Fayre Co
Arnaut Bros
Clyde Hager
Solly Grnunian

2d half (27-29)
lledford ft Wallace
Uon Galvin
Gene Gory Co
T.cw C.Tltes Co

NEW YORK CITY-
' Roky <28)
8 Scamps
Nina Olivette
Pepper' ft flanes
rbthers to fUl)

i>ENVER. COLO;
Orpheum (22)

Blackstone
. (16)

Plcchianl TP
Pettit .ft Douglas
.Brent ft Pox
/Nell Caatagnoll
Sunklst Ekis

LOS ANGELES
V Paramount (22)
Ted Lewis Bd

(16)
Ben Bernie

PHILADELPHIA
Fox (28)

Lew Parker .'Co

Jerry Coie ft Barry
Fenton Barret .

Marguerite Ware
Afale Chorus
Ghmbol Bps
SAN FRANCISCO

Warfleld (28)
Bill Demareat
Ruth Mix
Lee, Storms' ft L
Sunklst Ens

.

(16)
•Jerome Mahp
Kltaros
Jay Mills Co
Sunklst Ens
Orpheum- (IS. ft 22)
Mills Broe

Frances Maddux
Eddie Garr
Chapean Songe

Peppy -de Albrew
De Marcos
Marian Davis
Galli-GaUI
Godoy'a Tango Bd
Dick Gasparre'B Or
Clnb New Yorker
Jack Bees Ore

Clob Rlohman
Jack Mason Rev
Lido Girls Ore
Commodore Hotel

leham Jones Ore
Isabel Brown

Cotton anh

^mSy^L^nceford O I fS^o^eT
Croydon | Martin Trlnl Orcb

Phil Scott
Ted Brawn Orch

Ualsoa Boyale
Antobal. Cubans
Mlarlborongh HouBe
GalU-GaUl
Vivian "Vance
Michael Zarln Ore
Mayfalr Vaebt Club
Walker O'Neill Ore
Dwlght Fiske

Madison
Jolly Cobur'ii's Qrc

MorTs Rest
EMdie Davis Ore
Honllo Bonge. B'kn
liarry .McMahon

,
Cobnie' Lang
Bleanora Gardner

College inn
8 Evans Coreds
Jimmy Mattern

S^"''£li Jlrl?!?- Or I
3 Lewis Ts'ls

i

Frankle Masters Or
p^^^.,

Con^^ihfBotel „ .
' ^

(Joe UrlMili. Boom) RalnbO Gardens

Art KfiBael I
Aronson

^^haV; ravoa Shannon Sisters

cSerle ffi^ Tomaslta Lafayette ftL'VerneCnerie <fc lomasnB.
| onfint^oo m v Tj^nan

Coloslmo's

BALTIMOBE
Hippodrome (16)'

Will Mahoney
Leo ft Lock
6 Jansleys
Tick Took Rev

BUFJCALO
Shea's (16)

'Melody Mad Par'
•Tohnny Perkins
12 Aristocrats
Ruth Petty
Terrell ft Fuwcett

1

Jerry ft Baby G.'il.s

Geralciliie Valllero
Vera AVaters
Nellie BMrlc
Betty .Weems

CHICAGO
State Lake (10)

Paul Ash Rev

PepltP
Burns ft Kl

LOS ANGELES
Orplienm (14)

Boatners ft Yuen
.

Jack RPshleiils ;PalB
"MoreTIalBros ^
Harry Kahn Co
Lnrry Adler
Jfick Schaller
Million Bollar (15)
J ft M Saunders
Claire Frances
Wnrd & Van
1 CovnnS
J & F Hubert

ST. LOUIS
AnibnHsndor (16)

Jaokle Heller
Tinyps ft Speck
Allen & Kent
Jimmle Kadreas

Charles Eckels Ore
Delmonloo's

AI B White
Betty Kay .

Roberta Petlpy.
Naomi Morton
Satch ft Satchel
Joe 'Veptatl Oro. :

Dnbonnot
Max. Fisher
Wm. Fretbel'
Joe Pyer Ore -

B) CUco. . .

Tanco ft' LorcB
Las AJedas .

Adollna Duran
Orlando BIcarde
A.B.C» 3
Pilar Areas

Bl Mocoee*

Old. Bonmanlan
B Thotnaahofsky^
Reglria Zuchenberr
Ethel, Bennel
Jack ' SUVernifan .

,

Charles' ore

'

Jim josepfa's
. Oi^o

: -r^ .Faik Lane
Sidney: t^pea .. .

V.- raials -Royal;

8 Ambassadors'
Phil Harris
Edna Sedgwick
Peggy Strickland
Betty Kean
LoOthls . Sis
Leah Bay .

Nltza Vernllle
Caperton ft Biddle
Gary ft Dixon

JUIIa Lyons
Dorothy Henry
Deronda.ft Barry
Enrico D'i^lba
Eddie Deerlng
Countess -Borlsk
Signer Barsonl
AV.t Buckley
Bob Tlnsle>y' Ore

Clab'-Alabam
Pbyllss-i'Hecty
Patsy .MipNajir
Gloria 'Statf

l
EAlie RAh Oro-

'Orake;'^Hotel

[-Slavic Ballet
Stanley Hickman
Blltmbre 3

I
FiUnbeb' Wilier

I The' . erumders
Earl BiM^l^ett Ore
Edgievrater Beacb

Bather. Tpdd
DeRbh'da'ft Barry

Countess E v Losen
Keller ft Field
Gaylene Sisters
'Dorothy- Thomas
Jules Stein Ore

Samovar
Karyl Norman
Leon Lavarde
Dawn Sis
Lyle Smith Orch
Alice Rydner

Terrace Gardens
Rome Vincent
AInsley Lambert R
Clyde Lucas Ore-

Via Laco
Bobby Oraham
Crane Russell Orcb
ZIta ft Marcelle
Jack Housb
Wanda Kay
At ' Handler Bd

225 Clnb
B.B.B.
Henry, Bermah
Marie", ft Elliot
Buby Abbott

Browne's lATSE Eatery

Jgs Fed 36,01)6 in 6 Mos.

(Chicago; March 19-

George Browne, head man of the

local No. 2 of the lATSE, is throw-
ing a banquet and celebration, for

all stagehands here this week z

show his appreciation of their sup-
portvbf the lATSE Free Restau-
rant.' At the end of the first six

months of operation this restaurant

has supplied over 36,000 free meals.

Besides the gratis meals,- commis-
sary has also handed out some 2,000

baskfets- of food free of charge, each,

basket sufficient to feed a family
of five for a week. Anybody in the

union ' is- welcome to coiiie in at

rlight 'and ' take home a ^ basket 'to

his family.
Vp'hlle all of the (700 men in the

stagehiands'" local has Contributed, to

the success, of this resti^Urant, . it is

still the pet aind brain child of

George Browne and its' click de-

pends on his efforts and foresight.

He has instituted a card system
whereby no one can tell who is pay-
ing for his meal and •w'ho is getting

it gratis.

Taking a further charitable step,

Browne is inaugurating a policy of

inviting anybody connected with
show business in tieed of a meal to

sit In grati.s.

Fort Wayne's Lone M.C

Fort Wayne, March 1?.

Starting April 1. llfey theatre

will add an m.c. with a line, of girls

to stage presentations. This is the

only house in town playing regu-
lar ' stage attractions.

.

Pfeseiit policy has tab > versions

In four days ia week in addition j£<>

second-

Hi»rv fioshlk Orch 1 Madeline ThomasHarry, ^si>iif "rcn
t ^j^^ p^pn^^a,, orc

,HI-a(rt;:|Clnb

Sunny;." g^r
I

Dotty Myors-
. Effle Burton

„ - .ii. tlS Samuels
Josw C. Smith Orcb I olman Orc

FandlscMenendez Ore
JBsaex Boose

Glenn Giay- Ore
.Golden Snail

(L'EsCargot D'Or)
Marie
Louis Rabetand

NTO
Buddy Rogers
Felicia SOrel
Ann Lae Patterson
NOeda KInkald
BriinO ft M'anon

Arthur Butler l^epeats
' -Los Angeles, March 19.

Arthur Butler has returned after

I

a flve-month trek of the northwest
and (jaiiada with a vaude tinlt of

I

six acts headed by Silver king, the

plCTjanlne.
- Butler Is preparing another . unit

to make a repeat tour starting from,

here April 9.

-7" ^. «... I
Earl, JaPk ft B

Got.' OUnton Hotel I jobnny Hale
Bnooh..-Llght^Orc

UarHa Glob
Danny Healy

'

Jack White
Jerry Bergan
Lillian Fltsgerald

Sally Rand
Buck ft Bubbles
Tess Garden
Park Central Hotel

uiiimD .Ozile Nelson Orc
S-Ahdrews Orch

|

Harriett^ HUnard

U'lyir'd Beetnomnt
Rudy Vallee Orch
Eddie. Peabody .

.

Ann Lester
Eleanor Tennis
Randalls ft Capler
Don and Betty
Drucilla Strain
Gene Marvey
Jerry Lester

Adair .ft Richards
Place PIqnale

H Rosenthal Orc
D ft D FItzglbboTifi
Dph Alphonso'B Orr

Plaza Hotel

Granville Walker Or
Restaurant La Rue
Arthur Warred's O

Arthur M. Kraus,. :band agent, is

I

taking a ttlp around the world.
Nervous breakdown prompted the

Idea of getting alway from it all via

the leisui'ely globe girdle.

Aristocrats in 'VanitieB*

Dancing Aristocrats', dance trio

from vaude, are set for the revised

'Vanities' tab which Earl Carroll is

sending out..

Bin Miller agented for the act.

Joe ;
Maridb Siies

Lincoln, March 19.

Joe Marion, musical comedy arid

tab producer,- filed suit in district

courtlast Week against the Lincoln

Theatre Corporation.'.

-

Asking $4^500 damages, Marlon
says that through contract executed

last August (1933) he was to pro-

Iduce and show acts for the.corpor

I

ration in some house for four weeks
beginning Sept. 24 at $1,000 a week.

Later, he claims, both t)artie9

agreed to stage the performances

beginning Oct. 8, but on that date

the defeiida'nt company forbade him
to show In either their own houses

or in opposition theatres.

Marco Back in L.A*
Los Angeles, March 19.

Marco returned here Saturday

night (16) from 'Frisco, where he

went to attend the opening of the

Mills Rros. at the F&M Orplieulrl,

and to shift the house opetiinc; day

from Tuesday to Saturday.

Change will be made, followi

the 16 days run of the Mills
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Ford Birothers, ex-bandlts, gave

a demonBtratlon of sharpshooting

jn a St. Louie thpatre. Manager
pinched. Ball cartridges against the

law.

Burlesqiiia troupe played India-

riapoiia and gay© out B.OOO free

tlcketa fbir the dress, circle, which

held tirtder 1,000. First to come go'

Beats. About 4,000 KicHs.

Lawrence Bairrett played 'Ham-

iet' in Indianapolis. Found he had

no sword in the. spabbard, so rushed

off to get one while PoUonlus waited

to be; stabbed.

George Castle took over the Eai-k

theatre,; Petrolt,, to manage, -Had

an agency .In .
dhidago and a com

pany on the rOad»

Keith advertised he had
purchased the Interest of bis part

ner,. W. A. Gardner, in the Bostom
dime museum -and would, play a

lone . hand, Gardner had died..

Webber Oper Co,, stranded In

New Haven. One of the actors

abughit to save his trunk by tossing

it out of the window. Pinched for

breaking avl awning.

Sembrichi her season ended
wrote Henry E. .Abbey she was
through with America. But. she

came right back.

Augustin Daly arranged with
"William Terris to play a short siea-

Bon in London. Terris quit the
.Henry irving company to manage
Jump from Chicago to London Was
a record those days.

Inside Stiif-Radio

Several radio agencies around Chicago ai*o incurring the enmity' of
talent bookers by attempts to secure talent for nothing. In return the
agencies offer talent that well-worn pay-off radio .publicity. Bookers
are wise to. the situation,. however, and all have so far given tliese chis-
eling agencies the go-by.
Those advertising agencies which are ptaticularly hot for this free

name tklent aire those agencies which have done least to develop radio
and whicb today are on the air with the poorest of showis. These agen-
cies have been chiseling

.
irlght. along on talent costs artd script pay-

ment. And now they w^Lnt name t^-ient for Imaiglnary publicity. They
don't want just talent; they weini: headlineris. It's comparable to the
Saturday Evening .Post asking Booth Tarklngton to write ia story gratis,
getting publicity in return.

CBS Artists ,Bureau's business . resume for the first 10 weeks of 1934
as compared to the parellel stretch for the previous year shows that
the boost in Income from cafe, and hotel bookings hafs practically evened
up the. loss caused by the continued sluff-off of vaude dates. With the
night spots around New York giving 'em bigger and costlier shows the
web's garnerlngs froni this source. ha,ve also been substantial enough
to make up for the big mbney acts CBS had on ttie personal appearance
mbve the .year before.
As far as salaries are: .concerned in the. theatre precincts the offers for

even the second rating names on the network's list are.way 6ft from
what they were a year ago.- If an act doesn't mind the late night grind
It's better off from the money angle in playing the cafe, and hotel stands.

'Televisloh is still very :.much in the experimental stage, according' to

Prof,.; E. B, Kurtz, head, of the University of Iowa electrical engineering
department, so far as perfection 'no^y to the point whiere siich program^
as .football

,
games and other ^^athletlc contests can be broadcast..

At the present time; according to Professor Kurtz, the range of sub-
jects suitable .for television broadcast, is extremely limited.. Only three
separatel performers can be picked up and broadcast With scaiinihg
equipment nbw in- use, he explained, and great improvement iii equip-
ment will be necessary before a large scene can be put on the air.

Dr. Biest, Minneapolis dentist, has invented and is using a dental
chair radio device which, it is cla,imed, makes patients forget their pain,

while they listen to the .ether programs and thus permits the dentist to
facilitate his- work. The 'device has receiving; pieces which attach to the
patlent'B ears and he alone hears the ether entertainment, there beiiig

no .sounds or noise of a,ny kind
;
to disturb the dentist ,or others, in the

.offlce, A local company
,
nianufacturing the device sells it directly, to

dentists at $250,

General Mills ceded 10 minutes of its time on NBC Friday morning
(16) so that Gol, Lindbergh's remarks before the Senate Obmmlttee on
Postofflces could igo on the air. In thie case, of CBS there was" no sponsor
stalnding in the' way. Columbia faction claimed that NBC mad^' nb. move
to

,
arrange for tfie pickup until after tMfe former's Washington outlet,

WJSV, announced earlier in the morning that it would broadcast the
event.

A complete; revision in night-owl prpgrams. has been instituted by
radio stations In the Los Angelea territory ifbllowing a deluge: of com
plaints that material being ethered was overdosed with stereotyped ad
matter.
First local broadccUitera to mak« a change in. their schedules are

KGFJ and KFAC.

Edith Klngdon had a contract
with the Daly Co. for the following
season. Shortly married George J.

Goulds son of the flnanclpr.

15 YEARS AGO
(Front Variett an<i Clipper)

So many acts were using English
offers to boost - salaries here that
Chaa. Bornhaupt, " agent, demanded
a cash deposit, forfeited If he got
them a job and was turned down.

Keith bookers stopped doubling
acts into two houses. Said the ac-

tors became too tired to do good
Work. ;

.StajtetLake;, C^ threw pp^n
its doors,; Chicago gasped, at the
maghiflqence. Used Negro girls foi'

Ushers..

Marie Dressier put Ed Wynn on
the pan at a benefit. £te had given
his word to m. c. and didn't show
ui>; She- told the audence .what she
thought.

Some P'hiladelphia thieatres were
pi'Uing possible customers from the
specs by promising better seat's put
of the b. o. A certain number set

asld0 for each show for that pur-

Thanhouser FIlin Co. In process
of dissolution, 'Leader at one time
but moribund.

William Harris giaye Sam Shlp-
mari what was reported to be the
highest royalty contract ever signed.

-Por=='^LambsrrATe'=^LiDn3'^Shipman
Was to receive 10% of the gross and
3% of the profits. Didn't last long.

.Angei who backed the Coburns in
'The Better •.Ole* sold out to them
tot $100,000. Entire production re-
puted to have cost under $10,000.

A ru.sh of film players to the
"t.age.

While visiting in Toronto, Carlton Dyer, advisor: to the British Broad>
ca.stlng SyWtem, told newspapermen that BBC programs lacked a; sense
of humor and were directed by men..from Oxford and Cambridge uni-
versities who. insist that th^Ir particular brand of English, accent be the
sta.hdard,

|

john Shepard, 3rd, is not a niember of the group of atation owners
seeking to set up a competitive news bureau on a. nation-wide basis
Shepard's news gathering is limited to his owr Tankee network in

New England,

Inside Stuff-Legit

Drama Study Club recently held a meeting at a New York hotel
to. discuss the' Dlcksteln bill, which proposes to bar alien actors and
thereby aid employment among American players. Many profession-
als, including almost the entire British contingent now in New York,
attended. One development was the switch of several American,
actors who, when called upon tp spieak, startied out in opposition only
to finish up as proponents of the measure.
Session ailmost became dramatic when Julius "Tannen Was called on,

Tanneh in arguing in favor of restrictions on aliens,, sinillar .to those
exlstant abroad, did a sporting thing. He did not' mention his own ex-'

perlence, that o< befng ca,lled and rejected by the Theatre , Guild for
"They Shall Not Die' in favor of Claude Rains, British actor, who was
oh the. platform.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Last year. Radio Was faced with the problem of getting a picture out
of 'Lost Patrol' yarn which had been purchased and turned down as
unsuitable by several producers. Company had: a deial with John Ford
to direct one picture. Ford ran Into the 'Lost Patrol' script and told

exjecs that was the story, he wianted to handle.
Extcs had another story they wanted Ford; to . make, but the director

became so insistent, that he propositioned the studio to give him a per-
centage deal instead oC a fiat rate for vhe picture. Agre^ement was finally

reached Whereby Pprd participated in the; picture's bbxofllce draw and
took but 25.% of his usual fee to direct.

Picture has so far hit a. gross where Ford has collected double his
regular salary per picture, and director -figures, there is.more cpming.

Elsie Jahls Is the. backer of the Charles pilllngham show, 'New Faces'*;

Fulton, N. Y,, but another duo of names—Mary Pickford a,hd Wilt Rogers
—also were to h^-ve ,

participated financially. For .some reason, which,
oven Miss Janlis doesn't know, the film atairs faded, out after production,

started^

'Fa<:es', with aome of its material and spng/numhers, was firat done
at Pasadena, bal., under the title of "LPw and Behojd*. Qirlginal plan of
Miss Janls was to secure aeveral name players' but -when the expected
support was npt forthcoinlngr ahe fejLl back oh the neW taleiit Idea, There
are a few players frohi the Coast In the cast; Betzi Beatort, howeyer, is

currently in. the 'Follies'.

Change of plan forced the show into extria reheairsal time and feast

received full salary for the final- two preparatory weeks.

Two wealthy members of the Liamba are credited with supporting the
private Gambols, presented in the clubhouse, each buying blocks of $10
guest tickets. Charge, to members Is $2.50.

Robert L. Hague, angel of thie Lambs In more ways than one, usually
buys 75 tickets and gives a dinner for fellow Standard Oil (N. J.) exe(2-

utiVes and salesmen prior to the performance. When Phil Oreene of
Philadelphia attends he brings over a party of 100 or more. Latter's
ifrlends are glad to pay . for th^lr ducats—any pxcuse to get out of
Phllly.

Trans-rAtla.ntIc brbadcaiat. las.t Thursday (15) in conjunction, with the
British .Gincmatograijh Benevolent Fund gala , at the Empire, LPndpn,
held too many techrtiQal flaws. It - was a half ' hour program via- NBC's
WEAF with the first 15 minutes originating in London at the Empire
and the second half split between New York and Hollywood, .,

Transmission from England was too indlstihcf to. decipher iiames of

most of the speakers^ let. alone half what they said. On this side

Will Hays^ Mary Pickford and Dick Arlen spoke from New York, While
Jean Harlow, Leslie Howard and Reginald Owen comprised, the . Coast
contingent. Bad pick-up. on the Coast had Miss HaJrlow. well into Ker
speech before the reliay put her on the air with no one aware of who
was speaking until the announcement, 'You have just; heard -.'

George Gftrhard, of Radio City Music Hall, points out that, institutioli

was all set for a tlc-in. to the Academy awards ho matter how they
went;
Charles Laughtoh in 'Hehry ahd . Leslie Howard in 'Berkeley

Square' both played, the Hall in those films, as did". Miss Hepburn i

'Morning Glory.' May Robison .-. in 'Lady . for a; Day,* also played the
m. h. On -directors. Frank Caj»ra, . in 'Lady for a Diay,' George Cukor
with 'Little Women,' and Fraink Llbyd for '.Cava,lcade,'. all played the
Hall as well.

'Three Little Pigs,' 'Krakatoa' . Harris,'

shorts, also played Radio City.

Jean Her^holt, in rounding out- 21 years In Hollywood, has held term
contract* with various companies fbf 20 years of that period. Previous
to coming tp this countrjj in 1913, Hersholt playipd in pictures fpr Great
Northern Film. Co. of Copenhagen.
Player first held contract with Thomas Inc6 and appeared in the first

scene shpt oh the present Metro lot' when jnce; flrst started his. studio

on that site. He later went to "Qniversal, switched to directing for 'Bert

Hahiptoh, and then went back to Universal on acting, ticket covering
seven, yearsi
Hetsholt has been on cpntiract to. Metro fpr

remains With that company on a new deal.

That ler. who front paged himself and a Frertch scribber, for pre-
sumably discovering the Queen of Sheba's hldea,way in the Abarlan
Desert; ha;s playied. around In pictures. His full billing is Edouard Cor-
nlglion-Molinier.
Hp was ohce general; CQtinsel for France .Fllmtf and handled .Metro'a

legal tangles for Rex Ingram in. Nice befori^ that,

'Cornie-'Yawn', aa friends call him, waa an air ace- In the French army.
He broug:ht down his first German plane at 16, and has dabbled in fiying

ever aince. Hia fa.thel', a big shot among lawyers oh th^ Riviera, yanked,
him into chambers but couldn't keep him there.

Mexican government only made tWo objections on 'yiya Villa' (M-G),
Both citations are being remiedied in retakes.
After viewing the picture Qpyernment reps didn't think that Villa'a

historic entranc^ into Mexico City was impresslvie: enough. Revolution'^

Ists rode in at the head of 60,000 troops arid
.
Metro, It was pbinted- oUt,

had been too sparing In soldiers.. Also set. for a change is a scene in

Which Beery .CVilla) Is shown drunk after a victory, Ofilclald pointed
out that they have no qualnis about showing a Mexican -general full

of tequilla, but Villa neither drank nor. , smoked.

Howard Dietz, who returned from the Coast a Week ago, after ffoing

out to help on 'Hollywood Party,' gets equal billing with Harry. Rapf
as a result of his visit.

Originally to stand iri credits only as co-author of the story, credits

now lead, off with the llrte, 'produced under the personal supervision of
Harry Rapf and Howard Dietz,'

Story credit is. to Dietz and Arthur Kober Instead of to Dietz and
Edmund Gouldlng as originally.

Hollywood film exhibit on Steel Pier, Atlantic City, wlll .be enlarged
this summer, according to Eddie Corcoran of the Paramount exploita-
tion . department. Corcoran started the exhibit alx years ago and haa
had charge each year.
Burling Jarrett is now in Hollywood contacting the major film fac-

tories on participation. Exhibit this summer will Include original
caricatures of stars and directors by George Z. Lawson.

"""Ti^Tax^GOtWh^seeifh^
•Dodsworth' fpr production result being that he has a hit all to him-
self. Invitations to other showmen to take a piece were turned down.
Understood that half a dozen producers had the play before it reached
Gordon, the others rejecting it and aaying It was a bad ecrlpt,

Sidney Howard ^idapted 'Dodsworth* from Sinclair Lewis' novel. How-
ard is regarded as the most thorough playwright of the field by many
fellow authors.

Jack M, Welch is now a gtandpop. Hie son, George Cohan Walsh
became the father of a bcry last week.

Femme brought to Hollywood by a major producer tp work Iri the
story department after experience on N, Y. stage, hoped she. might get
screen chance. Now, after more than a year on stories, she has.banked
_sufflcient . to .enable .her to ; return to. N- ..Y. and. await a stage role .w.hiph

she hopes will lead to her b'eii^g cUgpovered a^ Scresen material.

Although repprts around have been that ' Metro: .
tested 95 candi-

dates for the crooner in 'Sadie McKee,' company haa ^actiially tested 15
newcomers.
Studio is after, a newcomer who could be Introduced through an ihi-

portant parti

A portion, if hot the
.
majority, of losses sustained by. distributors •

damaged prints, rilay be 'Wiped out by what js; knoWn aa the film treat-
Izpr, a device which has been- .evoked not "only for the -protection of film
during projection, but, its claimants say, also for Improvement of sound
and screen illumination.

Mae West has asked' Par to Kill reports that she will be In George
White's next 'Scandals.'

. MiSs West plans a. personal appeararice tour after completing It
Ain't No Sin,' following which she may take a vacation. Outside of
this, Miss West has no 'plaris €^cept to continue with Pan

Paramount hasn't riiuch pull When it comes to passes itor 'Sailor, Be-
ware,* current at the Hudson, New York, although P'ar paid a princely
sum for the picture . rights.

Producers of the play holding Par doWn on passes even during ti^ni

"Sradnjaa'^'wcathefr^™
-^-=»=.p^-^ " ---T ~

Universal Is considering .the purchase of a new. sllont shutter for still

cameras, recently placed on the market. Invented by Erik Stone and
Will Orm, it enables, the shooting of action stills without disturbances
to the rinlkos.

Hollywood writers are laughing at studios bidding around, $100,000 for
the screen rights to 'Dodsworth'. In book form the yarn was submllted
to the studios for $10,000 over a two-year period, and no tailors.

Three studios are now in the market for the play.
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Authors League Funl Dnique in Show

Circles, Helping Prominent Writers

Authors, aiid playwrights, some of Legit ill Hattford

whom w6re 9^ prominent a few Again; Dark Ohc Yf.
years ago au any currently success-

Hartford, Cbnn.. March 19.

tul writer, aj-e being aided flnan. l

^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j^^;,^^

daily by the Authors League Fund,
j^^j^

which has been depleted 6f money
I
shows with ^Dangerous Corner,'

during thfe-past season as iiev^r be-
|
opening ^t Shubert;s Parsoi^^ith

fore. Word from Washington that

federal aid. to a^uthors

w«is being: arranged was good news

to League officials.

Authors' League Fuiid is the most

uniquely conducted rell?>f agency In

i)r6fesslonal circles. Every penny

that comes Into. the. Fund is handled

and disbursed without cost, because

the regular staff and the officers

of the League administer the relief,

in addition to their Usual duties.

Ddring an average" year the Fund

operates with an outlay of $30,000,

but demands for aid are so much
Increased that 5.0% additional Is

now required. Mbney Is raised in

various ways. Prize winners are

looked td for donisLtions of between

^100 and $2.00, with, simllfir gifts,

coming from su'ccesdful authoris at

Gliristmas time; It Is usual for

members to make bequests - to the

Fund in their wiUa and such money
ha^ Started an endowment which,

however, nets only $4,000 annually.

When the Fund is hard put, i^nem,-

bers ar« asked to send one dollsii: by
mail and such requests are mostly

Beverly Bayne and Herbert RawHn.

son in the leads.

Ten . we0k program hsis been set

with , stars oil stage and screen as

attractions. .Theatre will be. man-
aged by George Stevenson, who has

been affiliated with .the Shubert

.House here tor more than. 20 years.

PHILLY GETS EVEN

Will Answer Metropolitan
Rebuff

Opera Plays on Broadway

Philadelphia, March 19.

After the Metropolitan Opera last

week cut Philly from next year's

tour list, the Philadelphia Orches-

tra Asso. decided to go the New
Yorit unit one better. Although

undercover, it is understood that

Arthur Judson, manager of the lbca,l

brganlzatlon, has completed a deal

with thn Met'a Star warWers to do | Hton, James. Sheltoni Roger Stearns, HenryWith tne^eiB^wr wttrM.oiis w
j^onda. Blllle Hayward, Hlldeearde Halll-

opera in Philly during, the J93& sea- ^^y, (^jm Alien, P«ggy Hovenden. Bdwdird
qfin with the Orchestra furnishing Potter, Kennieth Bates. O. Z. Whitehead,son, wiin

't'Jr^Jl'^Jl"^'"^^ ^^.^^ Marvin Lawlor. Mildred Todd. Hdward PoT.
the music This is coup tor Wg DlZ, l 'Beverly Phalon; Joan Brlggs, Kep.
since Leopold Stpkowskl has already

I
lieth Bates,

signified his agreement to conduct

NEW FACES
Ihthnate revue presented at the Fnlton,

March 15, by Charles SlUlngham; dlrocted
by I<eonard Slllmaa under supervision of
Elsie ..Janls:. skits and .:lyrlc8 by Viola
Brotbeni Shore, Nancy Hamlltda, June
Slllman; score by Warburton Gutlbert,
Donald Honrath, Martha Caples, Jaines
Sbelton, Morgan Lewis;
Cast: Leonard Slllman, Imogene Coca,

Louise Lyiich, Edith Sheridan, Nanoy Ham-

CHI AND COAST TO GET

SPECIAL 'SHINING' COS.

Special company of 'The . Shining

Hour' Is due for Chicag'o presenta-

tion this spring, ?iccordlng to pres-

ent plans.. Loop date depends, on

the casting, although leads inen-

tloned are Conrad Nagel and Violet

Heming, and if - they are engajged

It'ls ~usuai ~f^or I
the twbkl^^
Chicago showing will be under

Max Gordon's name, a's in Niew York
(Booth), but the Shuberts will oper-

ate the show. Deal msis agreed on
by Gordofi because he Is shortly

ing the fUturia Academy of Music
opera concerts.
Phlily sheets carried the story of

the Metropolitan's drop last week,

but the tie-up with the singers Is

being kept dark in the hope that

wealthy, locals Will crash through

with some,, donations,. Ordinary
concert seasons, run 30 .

weeks, but

next year's Jtimps to 42.

'Follies' to Road

Soon; Selling, but

NtiikTooTougli

More than 40 skits and numbers
mado up 'New Paces..' Miich of it

was tiresome. £JllmInatbihs would
have resulted in ia better perform
ance; for there, are a number of

LAMBS' GAMBOL
Second of the Lambs' dlnner-to-

dawn Gambols iVas held Saturday
(17) at the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria,
Nv;T., with a capacity turnout of
over. 1,500;

It was a. typical ' Lambs' get-to-
gether. Stage show running a bit
over two hours Was put on,. Latnbs
solely, participating, some of thed
in femaio dress, dub having gone
back this year to its original ide*
of ho feriime participation in . the
showsi Sole exception had been for
the Lambs' repeal dinner-to -^dawia
gambol last December.
Items In the stage show were,

varied and hew, although several,
of them had beciri done In private
Lambs' gambol perfOi'mainces at the
club-house.
Opener was the 'Let's Go Around,

to the . Lambs/ sketch written , bybreezy interludes perforhied by
, , . ^ „

-i^.^AwiiA.^ rr^A a* Kenneth Webb with music by Har
eager Juveniles. Too long at the Levey and depicting the «luVS
premiere, but the Impression that fp,;mia:tlon. Donald Brian anys

this Intimate revue aimed for Charlie iClng followed In a funny
moderately successful.

Charles Dillingham made the pre-

sentation, with Blsle JTahls in gen-
eral directorial charge.. Actual sting-

ing is by Leonard Slllman, most
active of tixe cast^ Slllman presehtr

Bd the same basic show on the coast
last summer- under the .title of 'Low
and Behold.'
Much of . the niaterlal has been, re'

talned apparently. There is plenty

lact called 'Strange Interlude.' Both
I

being polite to each other but think-
ing Out loud what they really,

thought; very funny for the mob

'Sllvei'r Stream' was a fancy act
written around a, song by Percy
Wertrich, sung by Clarence Nord-
strom- and danced' by Roy Roberts.
ia,nd William Holbrook; Then, a
funny Ihterlude called 'A Man Is. as
Old as He Feels,' with lyric by
Harry Clark and music alsO by

thiat is Greenwich Village, which Weiirlph. This had four lads

also goes for the cast. Goneral Idea
Is to introduce new talent. That
would have been okay had there,
been more 'finds' among the assem-
blage< Lew Brown and Buddy De

production for the' season.

1 A- *^ w«<rj^tW n«« of New is averaging $11,000 iat the Booth,

information as to Its scope and two I
Raymond Massey.

fork's
made a donation pf $500.

•Follies' may take to the road

going abroad and is through with after another three or four "^eeKa gy^ya had a new talent cast In mind
•Hour' 1 at the Winter Garden, N. T. Plans last goring with 'Forward March,'

call for the tevue going to Chicago, but after trying It out they -tossed

tentative date being April 16. De- |.everything aside, went out for

pendent on business Easter week,

touring mky ije deferred; if biz goes

up.

names and came in with 'Strike Me
Pink.'
'New Faces' .Is accompanied by

|

new authors, yet Viola Brothers
Shore Is a generous material con-

days' later a chieck was received.

Fund actually uses its money one

and one half times. Mdney advanced
to applicants Is In the nature of a
loan, repayable If possible. Half of

all such advances have been repaid

the Fund -and. the^ remitted to

others in distress. Happens that

some novelists need financing for

several months while, cohipletlng a
book which, .upon, publication, al-

ways finds the recipient reimburs-

ing the Fund. .Money needed for

operations and hospitalization prin-

cipally constitutes the requests for

aid. League invariably assures

There's also being set a
fornla showing of the play,

Judith Anderson m the.lead.^
•with

Revue is heavily geared as to^sai-
^^^^^^ ^ „

arles. Its admission scale at ^4.40 jj^ncy Hamilton havr
top, howeverj appears too mucn for ing about as much, and in additlpn
- ^ oivA TTn- i^ippearlng in the show throughout.

High spot of the premiere was the

CorreDt Road Shows

Week March 19

'Anni Forrest, Philadelphia.

'Autumn Crocus,^ Hollls, Boston^
'Autumn Crocus^ (Coast), Curran,

San 'Francisco.

'Curtain Rises,' Cort, Chicago.
'Dark Tower/ Broad Philadelphia._ 'Elizabeth Sleeps OuV Stude-

medlcal people that bills will be 1 baker, Chicago,

taken care of. It hw happened Eva LeQalllenhe Repertory, Rlaito,

that such calls fpr aid come when Phoenix, March 19; . Orpheum, Tuc-
'there Is no money in the treasury j son, 20; Plaza, El Paso, 21; travel

a house of the Garden's size, un
derstooii thO show cannot operate

out of the red at a $3.30 top, al-

though prices at the box ofdce have
been slashed since the opening
week. Despite that, the number of

would-be tlcitet huyers who turned
away from the box .office has been
exceptionally high.

•Follies' was paced at around $34,-

000 at the start ahd recently eased

oft to about $26,000.. Business Im-
proved; after the income tax date

Thursday (16) ahd. 'taklnga went to

about $27,000. Show la now in its

:12th week* Its high rating made it

a likely possibility for summer hold-

over.
Show does not carry the Shubert

finale ,of the first act. a Harlem scene
with the cast mostly lid cork. It
followed Slllman's dramatic lyric,

'Emperor Jones.' Just ahead . was
'My Last Affair,' ^lung bjr BlUie
Haywardi a colored warbler, who
also soloed in the second part.
•New Faces' has. little vocal

strefagth, merely possibilities in that
direction. Louise Lynch with
throaty plpest Libby HOlman tsrpe,

looked and sounded promilslng when
she gave visitors . Ashore.^ Edith
Sheridan , is the prima, with 'Music

1,
In My Heart,' the show's best bal-
lad. MlsS Lynch With 'Smoky
Rhjrthih' in the Harlem scene, and
with 'Gloomy Heaven;' a solo, at'

tracted some attention. Male voices

dressed: as a.k.'s and fOur more as
dames on the make.
Al Jolson bowed in here to an-

nounce he hadn't, been Invited but
mooched in and wanted to do his
bit. He kidded M. H. Aylesworth

(Continued on page 67)

OUT OF TOWN REVIEW

GIRLS IN UNIFQRiM
Chicago, March 12,

Drama produced and staged by CharleA
Et. Freeman from the play by Cbrlata Wins^
loe and 'BngUeh . adaptation by Barbara
Burriham. Scene design by Cllve Blcka-
baugh. At the Blackatone. Chicago, March
11.
Praulein Von Nordecb, Headmlstreso.

FranoU Gregg
Bxcellency Von Bbr^nbardt. .Marie Nelada
Orand Ducheeg. ............ .Hilda Graham
Countess Kernitz........ Dallas Tyler
Frauleln Von Bernburg.°......^.Sunda Iipvs
Frauleiii Von Oaerscbner Loretta Toda
Freulein Von Kesten.t June B6tzbere
Mile, Alaret. ...Adele Harris
Miss Gibson...;.... OeHrade Guthman
Frauleln Von Ataims. . ..Qertrude .Wlnograd
Manuela. . . .i S)ialndel Kallsh
Marga^. .. . . .Miriam Livingston

I Use. Corlnne SUvermaa

but to date the Fund hpo made good
on all guarantees.

Frisco U[e$ $1 Opera

San Francisco, March 19.

Frisco is feolng for Its. first dollar 1^^^^'^'

22; Texas, San Antonio, 23-24.

'Green .Pastures*' Royal Alexan-
dra, Toronto.

Katharine Cornell .Repertory,
American, St. Louis.
'Men in White/ El CapItan. Los

Angeles..
'Races/ Chestnut, Philadelphia.
'Ten Minute Alibi/ SOlwyn, Chl-

name. It is ostensiw; presented byh^f^^T
Mrs,
with
split 3% of the gross for the right
to use the Zlegfeld namia.

Imogene Coca, not new, Is the

"With this play Charles K. Free-
man steps .'finally . and completely
out of the little theatrsi ranks into
the professional field. And with
this step establishes himself as a

I. Blllle Burke Zielgfeld, whekg^^g^jgnnQ flguring frequently, but director with a feeling f^^
ii the Erlanger estate Is said toht is not her fault that 'New Faces' I and people, a director with sensl-

opera. Fortune Gallo's San Carlo >|valter Hampden Repertory,
group which has played to virtual rpg^pje, Tacoma, March 19; Em-
capaclty at Memorial Opera House preaa, Vancouver, 20-21; Metro-
p&st week, and is doing a second ppjjta^^^ Seattle, 22-24.
stanza before going tO Los Angeles. «White, Carflo/ Playhouse^ Holly-
Here eight years ago, corhpanyl

jji^pQ^

got $2.60, but the present nick of a 'Wife Ihtupance/ isrlanger, Phlla-
buck Is opienlng eperiEitlc avenues to jjjelplilj^
many heretofore unable to attend.

Usual carriages, eveilihg gOwns and
•

lorgnettes seen at most operas are L\VlU lCQg^tt^ Daughter,
missing here; instead. It's at>t to i

• - ; tn •

be street car. street dfess and biisi-
*

ness suit. But fact remains biz is

nothing less than sensational.

YSt Comeirs Success

Opens Omaba for Legit

2 Midwest Stocks Try
Clilcago, March 19. ,

Equity ofllce !^here. Is. arranging
bond posting fpr: two midwest
stocks. pial>st theatre In . Mil-
waukee gets going on April 2 oh
an. expected . string . of six plays. In
on the deal are Robert Henderson
and the theatre through Margaret
Rice;
Marie James is plotting stock In.

Detroit at BOc. top. People are now
being engaged tiiro.ugh the Mllo
Bennett agency locally.

Qmaha,. March 19.

Success of Katharine Cornell In
her two performances, hero has
given Omaha Drama League assur-
aiice of local audience support ' in

bringing similar,attractions to town.
On the strength of this date Leagrue
has booked Eva Le Gallienne for
one performance evenlhi^ of April

. . . , m \M. Presentation, has hot been doi-

Many, into KeUnipn |:clded upon, but pro]}al>le that an
Ibsen will be. offered. House has
not been selected yet, but likely to.

be Tech high;

,
'Cofneil atld '((Jreen . Pastures' were

the only legit this town saw this.

Wn^UB'S OAKLAND STOCK.
San Francisco, 'March 19.

Dick Wilbur's stock company has
Opened at the renamed Roosevelt,

formerly Premier, In Oakland, with

a 40 cent night top. Charles Michaels

in With Wilbur, and Ernest Howell
is house manager.
Roosevelt Players include Ben

ErWay, Shh-ley Collier, Howard
McNear, Phillip Steams, Carroll

Borland, Byron Alden, Berkeley

Buckingham, Charles Calkins, Tove
Linden, Edna Ellsmere and Virginia

StevenSf Bupert Drumnn is director.

;
, March 19.

1 ..Mary Rogers, daugiiter of Will
Rojgers»,.wlll be In the. cast when
blaurlce Colbourne and Barry Jones
open at the Royal here April 2 with
'Reunion in Vienna,' for a. Canadian
tour.. ' ^ ]

'

. Show later will go Into Boston or
t^hiladelphla; Plan of Canadian hop
is to tie in with the

.
Lunt-Fohtanne

t)opularlty In
.
the London run, no-

tices of which have, been played: up
here, Theatre Guild, sets wlil be
used and as m^ny oi^. the old cast
as are at liberty.

has so little laughter; Trend to hu-
moir seems frustratied, or too Vll«

lag6y. Yet there are travesties
which inlght have been funny—for
instance, the picture bit with Kath-
arine Hepburn) being coddled into
the mood for lilttle Women' for
the director.
I^ancy Hamilton has her innings

in the skits, one being the Hepburn
bit. She counts, too, in one of the
livelier sketches, 'An' Afternoon with
the English Juvenilis Players.' Near
the close she scores best with 'I

Hate the Spring.' One of her con-
trlbs. Travesty which could go out
Is titled 'The Disney Infiuence,' with
the characters headgeared as little

pigs. In these diserulses the ishbw
supposedly kids 'The Green Bay
Tree,' 'Ah, Wilderness,' and 'To-
bacco Road.' In the latter one of
the several breaches, tlse of lurid

'language; occiirs.
Stlllman, in addition to his gen-

'eral participation, has several dance
numbers' Best ensemble cast num-
ber is billed 'So Low,' and it looks
at that point as if the show was go-
iing Into the. finale, but no; One skitseasom 'Pastures' took, it pn the _

|

ichln because jbf bad weather, but
[ made frequent mention of Tallylah

'The Barretts' jgrossed better than 'Bankhead, who was out frOnt, as I piffl^Yln what he has done with this

tlveness and yet a bold hand In.

treating situations.
This. • play Is aJl EVeeman, and

whatever success the show has
artistically and financially reflects
his touch. Freeman dates back in
this town's theatricals sotne five
years during which time he has
been director of the Jewish Peoples
Institute Players. In this time he
has built his organization to the top
of the little theatre groups of the
midwest. In three successive years
his group won the Edith Rockefeller
McCormlck cup for one-act plays,

capturing the trophy for permanent
possession. There was no opposi-
tion in the midwest which could
cpnie even close to the Freeman dl-
rectoria,! efCorts. One of these prize
playlets. 'The Tenth Man', was so
successful that it waiB bought by the
RKO circuit for several dates.
with this play : Freeman takes his

[departure from the JPI. and devotes
his time exclusively to the profes-
islonai theatre; He has been ' ap-
pointed to stage the huge festival
In the .Soldier Field here celebrating
the 'Epic of the Prairie State'.
Freeman's . direction is ''jest exem-

?4,B0O m two perforiiiances. It got
the support of play lovers to such

I

an extent that even COmtnunityJPlay-
hpuse called off one night Of Its

'Uncle Tom's Cabin' out of defer-
ence to the League. Le Galllenhe
will wind tip the season as far as
Drama League la concierned.

Rochester Guts
Rochester, March 19.

Lyceum stoclc, angeled by the
stagehands' union and not going too

New Trenton Lead
Trenton, March 19.

State Theatre Stock Company
I

has a new leading lady, third since

wellr-=tried=a/=^P.rJce==cut- with=-'Pur-= -thfi=trftURiMKas.^^^

last fall. She Is Gladys Grlswold,,
who has played stock In various
parts of the coiihtry.

Miss Grlswold, who made her first

appearance here last ; week In 'An-
other Language,' succeeds Adrlenne
Earie, who stuck but three weeks.
Miss Earle took the place of Nancy

State

suit of Happiness.' propped from
$1.10 top to 75 cents, " Matinees,
which have been doing better than
fevenings,. retrain at 36 and 40
cents. With Wednesday mat prac-
tically a sellout, an added after-

noon performance was put On
Thursday.
Elaine Teihple replaces Jonatha I

i>uncan, who was with the

Jones as ingenue for 'Criminal at Piayers for 17 weeks.

Large.' Miss Jones is returning to 'Reg G' My Heart; Is this W60k's

New fork. I attraction.

were Miss Hepburn and Miss
'Holman

Another, which brpught in several
managers 'as they never are,' was
among the better things. Showmen
impersonated . are Max Gordon,
Guthrie McCllntic, Jed Harris, Daniel
Frohman and a guy from the The
atre Guild. Other, characters in
elude Gertrude Lawrence and Noel
Coward. James Shelton's Imper-
sonation of the latter is the best of
the .turn and. his. best In the show.-
. Production Is sketchy, similar to
that employed by Miss Janis in her
intimate revues just after the war,
.i5Jt^«iiHirjsfik=JifiX'>=Dsr5ejiaiJiy^^
those shows. It la . understood that
MiPS Janis Intended engaging sev-
eral names for 'New Paces' but plans
went ?i,wry and the coast set-up was
adopted. Had the. original plans
gone through^ and had the show's
gross items been shunted bttt, Its

chances would be much stronger.
Revue was given friendly and dis-

tinctly favorable notices and it It

doesn't 'Click the critics can't be
blamed. Bad bits were deleted at

the first night and half an hour cut.
loee.

primarily amateur cast.. He has
•tralnod this group of young girls to
act arid emote with professional
isuireness. Produced In a .profes-

sional manner, in a professional
theatre, this shpW can stand up with
the best of 'em anywhere;
With the flood of poor little thea-

tre efforts around here the .Freeman
effort lifts the entire feeling of the
ilttle /theatre activity by something .

genuine. This even is seen in the
settings by Cllve RlckabaUgh. These
are simple yet heightening the
sLraight-l^xjed iihpression of the
school and play*
^Outstanding"ln=^the-shdw=ls-Shaln—=-=-
del Kallsh as the 14-year-old Manu-
ela. She comes through with a vivid

and clear-cut Impression. She has
a feeling for the footlights, remind-
ful of Helen Hayes In her demurer
ness yet Intenseness. Sunda liove

has the school marm role and does
the Job effectively though without
the classical dignity which has been
associated with this Dart. Rest of

the cast are admirably picked and
directed. Show has excellent chances
In this town. w>»*
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Free CWA LegH Shows Continue

Despite Considerable Opposition

Aboiit a dozen leelt plays continue

to be given gratis In the high

BChodl auditoriums of New Yorlt,

with actors receiving compensa-

tion from thie government through

the Civil Works AdmlhistratioD,

aiid 11 is hoped that: these iactivlties

^jll 1)6 expanded through spring.

Project, however, has come in for

criticism and some opposition from
ihanagers; authors, unions and plc-

'ture Interests. — -

Beadjustment of the CWA show
activities was first suggested at the

general code hearings at Washing-
ton early' this month. lASt week
the topic was discussed hy the legit

Code Authority, which was called

to a meeting""when the scheduled

hearing on proposed code changes in

Washington tvas set back from
March 21 to March 28. Matter , of

adjusting the CWA policy of free

shows met with divided Opinion,

with the result that no action was
taken.
Although it was denied tiiat there

was objection to the gratis shows
hy any speclflc manager; that is not
strictly so. Managerial sentiment
Is that the CWA shotvs are not con-
ducted along businesslike lines, and
even though th'e amount of money
devoted to the purpose is compara-
tively inconspicuous, showmen be-
lieve the expenditures should not
be cohfihed to actors alone.

Authors', Rights

Claim ,.Is set up that free' per-
formances tend to eliminate certain
9ma]l revenues that are due man-
agers and authors. Amateur rights
are a case in point. Usual charge
for. such performances is $25 per
night, that fee being,divided between
tiie manager, author and play
brpker, who usually publishes the
plays. Argument Is that if the gov-
ernment alms to support actors, who
cannot appear without the plays,
other interests should participate.
Authors first put forth that claim
when George Kelly withdrew his
'The Show-Off,' stating he loaned
the play for a month without roy-
alty but not Indefinitely, and add-
ing that free performances might
injure the value of the play for
stock.

It is stated that a protest , was
sent to the NRA in Washington
March 7, signed by the code authbr-
itles for legit,' pictures and radio.
General purport of the communica-
tion was to point out a seeming
clash between the NRA.and CWA
because the latter is admitting
audiences without charge and . the
former triee V> maintain fair com-
petition within the amusement field

CWA officials in New York; dis-
counted the contentions of the three
code authority groups, isaying that
the shows are given principally in
schools spotted in helghhorhoods
where a majority of the people are
on relief payrolls and therefore un
able to pay admission, even if they
wished to.

Argument in the legit CA meet-
ing was not academic. It was
brought out that the stagehands
and scenic artists are opposed to
the CWA shows, but that Equity
firmly backs the project on the
grotlfids tiiat it aidia vihemploy^ed"^^^
tors. Difference is not the first be
tween the union factors In the
CA, Equity and the stagehands
both Insisting in having the right to
say what is a stock company pres
entation and what Is not. Now ap
parent that "both the stock issue and
the free show decision will be con
troversiai topics, at next week's legit
code hearing in the capital, latter
niatter al.so darded for adjustment
by the radio and picture CA's.

Equity Co-^operation

Equity co-operated witli the CWA
shows from the start. Although
keeping hands off in the casting, It

loaned ofHqe space and some mate
rial assistance. CWA money was
appropriated solely for wages—^ac

tors getting; from $25 to $30 week
ly. Before the shows opened there
Xvas a 10% general reduction or

-j^!'g^_9JLCWA paymejit^
Of a disappointment. As there was
no money for transportation of. the
actors nor props,. Equity raised
about $2,000 among Its members
^-nd some outsiders, and each
player In the' free siiows was given
$2,50 for carfare, money, too, being
spent on props. Pay cut was later
rescinded:

Film CA's attitude In the matter
ls.ba.'?ed on protests from neighbor-

(Gontinued on page" 5"?)

2 Coast Tryouts

Arthur Liibln and Harold Roy
have, two plays they are to try out
at this Pasadena (Calif.) Community
Playhouse within the month. Lubin'
Is at present, in Hollywood: Roy
joins him in a week.

Richarcl Bennet, to have come east
for the Shuberts in 'The Green Bo-
mancer,- will try out the title role
In Pasadena. Shuberts still own the
rights.

The other script, independently
Owned by Lubin-Roy, Is 'The Drums
Professor,' by E<3niund North and
James Gow, Hollywood scriptists;

OPPOSITION POSSIBLE

FOR EQUITY ELECTION

Equity may have opposition

ticket in. the field for the election

of officers and one-fifth -of the couii-

cli, 10 members of which retire an-

nually. Reports to that effebt have
recently circulated and, if substah
tiated, may crop up at a general
Equity meeting at the Astbr Friday
(23), when the nominating commit
tee will be namedi There are nin6
nominators, three named by the
council and: six selected from the
general niembershlp by ballot at the
meeting.

Sponsors of a supposed opposi-
tion movement have not come, out in

the open, but similar rumors have
been prevalent since the orgahiza
tlon was formed. It is known that

a certain percientage of Equity
members is disgruntled- because of

rulings, which have not favored
them, while unemployment in the
legit field Is also believed to be &
reason.
Some in this group* or groups, are

expected to ask about Equity's ft

nanbes and salaries paid in the New
York headquarteris. Officers and paid
representatives are claimed to have
taken three salary cuts in the past
two or three seasons and every
sixth week their services a,re given
gratis.

Equity's officers are to be elected
for three years, Coihing election
carries tnore than usual interest be-
cause it 'marks the end of the first

three-yiear term., previously offl

cers were named annually.

Easing the Pain

Not long after Max Gordon
was out of the ether on his re-
cent trip to the hospital, one of

the iplcture company execs
hopped up there- and: started
talking price for a Gordon
show.
Pains or no pains, Max bick-

ered the price, up $.5,006 be-
tween groans<

Consumers League Enters Legit

Code Battle With Suggestions

-or Equaling Ducat Handling

; Opposish

Shuberts- are entering the stock
company field and will start witii

resident troupes In Boston and
Philadelphia. They propose to or-

ganize rotary stocks also, with
Newark added, but must get an
okay from Equity's Council
Wee & I^venthal have recognized

stocks operating between the three
stands; Whether this firm. 'will re-

gard the Shuberts as opposition, or

vice versa, is :a toss-up,, but there

Is no doubt that, the Shubeirts aim
to invade the field, - which h^-s

proven profitable. Some doubt if

the three spots can stand opposed
Stocks.
Last seiasoh W&L's activities in

New York, including its .throw-

away system, were declared un^
fair compeiition and were banned in

the legit code.
Firm'^ activities Include touring

of some attractions and presenting

new shows, which are included in

their rotary stock system, or so

rated by. Equity.

W.&L. Start N. H*
New Haven, March 19.

Shubert opened the Wee and Lev-
enthal popular price legit shows here
last night (Mon.). W. and Li, are

hot mentioned in the deal In any
way, and simply provide a weekly
change in cast and show. House
itself builds whatever sets it needs.

Pauline Frederick In 'Her Majes^
ty, the Widow,* cracked the ice, and
"Dangerous Corners' is set to follow

House is under management of

E. D. Eldridge, who handles every
thing from this end.

Lambs' $10,000 Net

Estimated profit to the I^ambs'
Club from its . St. Patrick's Day
gambol is $10,000, wjilch about
doubles the net for the repeal pdrty
In December. Prices -were higher
an<i capacity at 1,080 paid guests

claimed, boxes and front tables be-

ing $20 per plate. In addition there

was $4,000 in program advertising
and revenue from games and
gadgets.
Understood the affair was the i)lg-

gest financially of any Lambs affair

except one or two appearances of

the Gambol ont of town.

W.&L DROP CliT-RATE

DEAS IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore, March .19.

Definitely decided, after, a confab
between Len McLaughlin, mancig-
ing director of the Maryland^
and Wee and Leventhal, that when
the latter starts routing in its ro-

tating stock revival plays the Lon-
don pit system and 40c pass policy

will not be pursued. Originally set

and announced top of $2 has been
halved, however.
Figured it .would take overlon'g to

educate the theatregoers to the cus-
tomary W.. & L. policies as in cur
rent use in Philadelphia and Boston,
and that the systems as a whole
might meet criticisms in somu quar
ters that would drastically offset

good-will. Also, the 85c. top that
will prevail for the newly formed
Baltimore Civic Repertory, stock
outfit which Charles Emerson Cook
will open at Ford's, opposish house,
same day (April 2) the Maryland
gets under way,- made it look feas-

ible to W. 4k L, to tariff the cus-
tomers " a straight buck and waive
the' side issue . and intricate admlsh
prices.

Subscription season for the ro
tating series at a slight i-educ«!on

per ticket is already being hawked
by McLaughli

Canadian Stage Hands'

Strike Hafts Tastores'

•The Green Pastures' -will end its

fourth season In Toronto Saturday

(23), about four weeks having been
lopped off the bookings which had
extended Into April. Canadian, stage
hands' strike Is the main reason for
shortening, the tour, a road call

having been Issued by tiie lATSE
against four theatres In Montreal,
where 'Pastures' was due next week.
Forced cancellation of Montreal

was- matched by a dropped booking
in London, Oiit.; management there
explaining it didn't wa^t the show
because the house could make morO
money playing pictures. Hamilton
and -several Pennsylvania bookings
were thereupon cancelled by the
show, management.

Coast Shownien Go to President

In Battle Against Throwaways

Dorothy Lee Set for

Coast 'Loves Me Not'
Los Ane:eles, March 19. .

Dorothy . Lee, from the flickers,

gets the femmo lead in Homer Cur-
ran's production, of. 'She Loves Me-
Noti' set to open at the Belasco here
April 23.

Hugh Enfield replaces George
Lewis in the cast of _ 'Biography,'
featuring Alice Brady, coming into

the Biltmore April 2.'

Dunning 111

Philip Dunning, author-manager,
is ill- with malaria in Mexico City,

but a message from his wife .stated

he was put of danger late last-^eek.-

Rpccnt letters from Dunning com-
mented on his dodging the tough
winter. The Dunnings, accompanied;

by their daughter, Virginia, are

stopping at the Regis hotel, in the

Mexican capital.

Los Angeles, March 19.

Charginjg that the office of

Charles H. Cunningham, local NRA
administrator, is unable to enforce

the legitimate theatre code, and
that State Administrator George
Creel is passing the buck after re-

peated violation reports, Leonard
E. Blackmer, code counsellor for

the ilenry Duffy and El Capitan
theatre interests, has taken an ap-
peal directly to the President, In

his battle to eliminate throwaway
passes.

Blackmer protest Is based spe-
clflcially on the failure of the NRA
adrrtinlstratbr to stop the Hollywood
Playhouse from distributing .and
honoring the 4()c service charge
passes, after all local legit mana-
gers hiyJ been notified by Local Ad-
ministrator ; Cunningham several

•Vv'ieeks ago to desist.

Continued violation by the Holly-

wood house prompted Blackmer,
•Thursday night (15), to send a 280-

wbrd telegram to .Cneel in which he
charged that for 30 days the Play-

house operators had been tempo-
rized with, . and allowed, to continue

the praetice, in spite of- the fact

that it leai-t. two other local' jegit

housos have been forced to close

as a direct result of the. widespread
use of tlie throwaway pa.sses.

="mfe^Friaay^nlBhir(l6')='Biackmer

was. advised by Creel that C.un-

ningliam'.'j ofilce. had rccciyod in-

striic'tions to make a tborougli in-

vestigation of the alleged violationH.

and- that lie, Blackmer, should feel

at ppi foct liberty to wire" the Pres-

ident or anyone else.

As a. result of this, lackmer,.

Saturday morning (17), vvired Pres-

ident Rtjosevelt as follows:

'On January 27 evidence given

Rosenblatt proving violation by two
Los Angeles theatres of article 16

paragraph eight legitimate theatres

code as approved by you August
isixteenth stop January thirtieth

with five theares open in competi-
tion, including two violators Rosen-,
blatt ordered violators cease prac-
tice stop throw away pass use con-
tinued stop Farnsworth ordered
Creel Cunningham compel, violators

iblde cod^VoS^ebniarT^^l^^ VIoIafOFff

so notified yet violation has contin-
ued without ceasing stop wired pro-
test Creel today Creel passes buck
to Cunningham tonight who has ad-
mitted he cannot enforce code stop

this practice has closed two of five

legltlmiate theatres- .islnce January
thirtieth while of nine licensed to

operate legitimate in Los Angeles
majority would, undoubtedly open
employing^ complete staff if not
afriaid of unfair, competition as
practiced today stop Violator^ .not

paying .code scale stage ba,nds while

Equity has colleijtor in bbx office

to secure actors' salary stop Hou.se

flies lio Blue Eagle yet asked Cun-
ningham yesterday permi.sslon to.

continue pass use to April 1 and are

so. doing stop Have written and
wirod for relief Ttosenijlatt, Johnson,
Farnsworth, Qreql, Cunningham to.

no avail, despite fact that Rosen-.
blatty=-Far-nsw6rth-=iadmit=eviderice^

proves, violation conclusively stop

Now Mr. President cither this code
can be enforced, immediately to

protect those who are earnestly
sLrivlrig. to supp.ort you or it is

worthT(?s5f~ sr(>"p" We can Only loolc

to you for the immediate verdict

now and we are anxiously awaiting
your answer before these chlselers

darken every legitimate house In

Los Angeles.'

WashihgtOni

Drastic provisions to curb ticket

brokers- and: abolish .throwaways.
will be demanded of the National
Recovery Administration when legit

theatire code is reopened, for amend-
ments March 28,

With some legit producers and
the Code -A-uthority itself primed to

bring these Issues into considera-
tion, NRA Consumers Board is

arminfe: with exhibits,, facts and .flg-

ures for use In the flght to see that
theatre ' patron^ Ifet a fair, as -well

as new, deal. Board .apparently. Is

not satisfied with the licensing rules

now in effect.

Shielding details mysteryt
NRA authorities have revealed that
one plan to be advanced for con-
sideration in studying the scalper
problem falls for a new set-up,'

combining the central agency and
Irtdepehdeht broker syste»

.
One

suiggestion calls. fot the CA itself to
go,; into the ticket business.
Scheme, described as. havlhg the

endorisement of Divlsiona.1 Admin-
istrator Sol ' Rosenblatt, Deputy
William - B« Farnsworth, and gov-
ernment member Robert IC. Strauss,
would provide for . registration of

all d,ucats, stamping; .maximum
price, assessing a small fee for
service, and distribution to brokei^s

through a central medium set: up by
cede authority.
Idea would provide a means for

ttacing distribution of all paste-
boards from box offices to final pur-
chasers, it is felt, and simplify en-
forcement of provisions against ex-
cessive; premiums. Would prevent
scalping without affecting cut-
rates, it is pointed out.

T.hrow-aw:ay situation is becom-
ing serious, pai'tlcularly on the Pa-
cific Coast, where complaints have
been filed Iii great numbers and
Ei e; Clive, operating the Holly-
wood Playhouse, ha$ been tilting

with NR,4 compliance officers for
several weeks. Kicks ..are coming,
from other cities, with patrons who
were innocent ehoiigh to pay box-
oHlce prices complaining that
friends got seats of the same qual-
.Ity for lower prices through the
use ti throw-awaysi
Consumer board will demand that

producers charge everybody one
price, for the sfCme kind of scat, and
If the system Is not outlawed, pro-
vision be made to diffccentiate be-
tween character of seats .

sold at
box-office for one price and with a
coupon for lower figure,

wjiile Southern California is re-

putedly the worst situation of this

sort" complaints are coming In from
metropolitan sections cf the east

and fear Is expressed that under
exemption feature of code the sys-

tem may spread.
Idea behind both consumer boai-

proposals Is' to provide -a- single

system for the entire country.

Ticket distribution method has been
outlined particularly, with thid

thought in mind.

Showmen and ticket brokers dis-

count the proposal to frame the
same rules for all ;;parts of the
country, Broadway Is not compar-
able to any other amusement spot,

they point out.

Broadway'fl ticket . brokers will

dispute the arguments, put forth by
the ,Consumers Board and the man-
agers. They claim hot to have got^

ten a fair enough shake in th^ CA.
ruleis. Stock managers, too* will

defend low price tieket systems,,

claiming they are aiding- t)ic un-
employment situation and keeping

theatres lighted which would other-

wise be dark this season:

Schwartz in Trenton

Opposish to Own Pic
Trenton, March 19.

Maurice Schwartz, who will; ap--

pear here Tuesday night (20) in a
performance of 'Yoshe Kalb' with
Til8""c6mr/aSiy,"^wlll'^^^

opposition to his- own picture on
the same night. The film, as the.

play, will be In Tlddish.
Picture is. 'The Unhappy Bride,'

which also features Lila Lee. It is

being sponsored by the Daughteris
of Jacob Society and proceeds will

be devoted to the Dr. Herzl Ziort

Hebrew School..

'Yoshe Kalb,' played In Princeton
two weeks ago.
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Irene Elslnger; the New

German Theatre. , wias not allowed

to complete her guest erigag^pient

in the Theatre des West^ns, Berlin,

owing to renewed non-Aryan agita-

tion in Germany.
•Miss Ei^inser has to;

Pragiae for work here.

erlin, March 10.

Those who took present. conditions

GermJin legit., with numerous

'non-Aryaii^s! permitted to play, as

a relaxation antl-Semltlc ten-

dencies were grossly optimistic, as

Indicated by a circular decree to the

federal, vernmerits just' issued by

i)r. Goebtiiels.

'It is being noticed to a^n increas-

ing extent that non-Aryans Who

had already disappeared and eyi-

ddnliy fled abroad are reappearing

in theatres muislc halls, cabkrets,

etc.' the ptatement reads. /

*I call attentlbn to: the fact that

appearance '6n German stages Is de-;

pendent uiion .memberslilp In a pro-

fessional :ujil6ii.'- the Federal

Theatre Chamber, ^which .ndh-

Aryans arc regylaifly denied accord

'

Sylvia Dianina Dead
Cairo, March 10.

Sylvia DIariiria, one of the leading

members, of the orlglnial Balleff's

ChauVe-Souris, died here last weeK-
She was a Mbscow Art Player,

originally, escaped to Pa.ri& during

the revbiutibn. and then became ,
a

member of the ChauVe-Souris. She
was a .contralto and sang many of

the solo numbers in the Gypsy
'Night at Tards' and played leading

roles In the . other acts. Heart trou

ble prevented her going to the

United States with Balleiy on his

last tour, althotiifh she had some
Hollywood offers.

Her. mother isurvives.

BRITAIN'S mC WHl
HOLB BENEHT AT MET

Yacht GJub Boys Okay
London; Ma^.<}h 10.

Four Yacht Club Boys opened a^

Mongeigneur restaurant, March 8,

and scored- splendidly. Eatery was
well- fliledv despite counter attrac-

;tibn at the KIt-Cat, where Cab Cal-

loway played' a' one-night stand

and
,
Jammed them to the doors.

. Boysi originally scheduled to

doubly at Palladium', will go to the

Holborh Emplret Instead, with

Cab Galloway In for four ^i^eeks;

Overhead is already high.

WSHAi^PEftRE

TOO HOT FOR

Ferry Out as

itiey Over to Rehears N.T£ Show

Asisosiateci British Charities, at a

conference last week ,
attended by;

stage arid screen people, made ar-:

Tangements for & benefit at the Met-

Arvana me icom.-'».x . ^ rbpblitan Opera. House,
.

N.Y., Sun^^

ink to the rirste^eGUtiYe rtguIatlbriB.Ld'ky night. April 1$. Proceeds wtU,

of the Federal Culture .Chamber go
.

to; aid - British subjects in

Bill.

'

.
I Ari;erlca.

•I thei-efore ask police authorities ' Capt, Ha:r0ld- Auten; • foreign film

to be adv'.scd to request the proof 1 distrlbutpr, Is chairman of the en-'

of union mem.bershllli 'In all c&sfes^l tert^ committee and Major

aifd if this toroof cannot 'be supplied, ;E^^ will' be master pi,

t<J/ impede further appearance.* ' rlcer^r

aldo advise cases where rnembershlp

is
"

bi-pyed to be reported , to th^

. president of"',' tiie
, ,
I^elch? ; Thj-^itre

Chamber for ' investigation.

t^'I request stringent enforcement,

of iT^ ordinance. It must not occUr

that the Tpoblic resorts to self-de-

fense ag&^nst elements of whicb.lt
j

already Lolle-ved itself to be free,' ' I

Paris. March 10.

After weeks. 6t wrangling, Shiake-

speare's 'Coriolanus' has been labeled

too hot for Paris by pfflcial decree.

Showing is forljidden in any theatre:

Reas6n 13 : the cheers which arose

In the Coniedie Francalse when
Shakeispeare mi^de the represe.nta-

tlves bjf the people look ridiculous.

Cbmedle Francalse bad; already

taken the piece off vpluhtarily, to

dvbld, cehsdiship, tut. politicians

were npi ;;8atisfle4 wltb less than a

formal ukase. t

Insidere say play will be bacl..

whferi times quiet '^bWn completely,

beciusis. ' Frenih ecohotny will , iiot

permit thj-owlrtfe ^way t'h^ -fine new
sets with, Which -th^ iFraA-

caise ushered in the. piece.. Jan, .

liondon, March 10,

Felix Fetry, who staged the last

two shows at the Dorchester hotel,

will' not stage the next one.

Originally' intended for Feri-y's

show currently, iat Monte Carlo to

replace the. 'New TorK Midnight
Follies,' but after CHftprd Whitley
lopked over the Mpftte Carlo show
he decided it wa,e not sulta'ble for

the .Dorchester.

Instead Whitley sails lor Amer-
Ipa on March 28, and will immedi-
ately start rehearsing the N.T.G.

paradise show -With tSrahlund,

Company will sail for England, and
arrive ready to. open: iShoUld ar-

rive around April 28, with opening

date scheduled for April 80.

Current show closes last week In

April, and will have run about 12

weeks, making It an even bigger

hit than its predecessor, consider-

ing it lias played twice nightly fpr

about tiwb monthSi whereas previ-

ous show played once nightly.

much dancing, which la her forte.
Show* has been tightened up some*>
what, but ^tlll remains just
of those things.

its .John'* Flop

Blta John, former actress who
came into a lot of dough, having
Inherited a. big legacy, has regis-<

tered another- flop Inishow prbduc*
Ing racket. First was 'Jolly Boger/
wlilch is said to have cost |100,000.

This time It's a revue, titled 'Tours
Sincerely.'

Show encountered trouble out of

town, with Seymour Hicks resign-

ing his -part prior to the London
opening. Billy Caryll replaced, and
show folded after two weeks at

Daly's. Understood loss on show is

somewhere about 140,000.

,, lillaaters^: Appomtment
Plenty of surpriise - over the apr

pointiinent of Harry >Masters as

booker for the John; ^pUthern olr

cult. Masters was originally booker

for the GibbPns' circuitm 1924:

Was retained In same position when
Charles Gulliver: bedamB/ managing
director of the Circtilt; renamed the

tipndon Theatres, of. Variety, and
stayed- With hini for some years.

Later he was ' transferred '.to the

Hippodrome, Br^hton, as manager.
When, circuit was jjpught out by
General .fhea tires, .^astprs was: out.

Slnde then he has npt idone niuch

.and appointment came -as big isur

prise to the trade.

^.^.^ p>S*lnaiice secphd's the 'state-

ment Drr Goebbels made' with re

THE GOLDEN TOY
Londoh: March i.

Ro.-n&ntic play, by Carl Zuckmayer from

eard to non-Aryans In Germain film, an Indian legfend, in 32 scenes. Presented

production in. hiS: speech to the film

crowd . jusf '-bne .month ago.

ilitttltris

by Sir Oswald Stoll at the Coliseum, Feb
26.. Stage production by LudwlK Berger.
music by Schumann; .English adaptation

and lyrics by Dion Tlthetadge. Among
over 200 performers, tlie cast includes Peggy
Aahcroft, Ion SWlnley. AVIltrld jL,awson.

George Benson. Walter Qtynhc, Chevalier
; Bros.- teslle. Holland. XeUle Wallyce. Lu^
t plho Laiie, .Oeorgo Hayes. Franks Cochrane,
Thea Philips; Barney Lando.^ Ernest Thes-

Iger. Wendy Toye, Margaret Yarde, Joan

Hallatt. Hartman Troupe

, -To attempt a full criticism on this

show would be hopeless. Scenlcally

and sartorially it beggars descrlp

I
tlon. Despite the gorgeous cpstum

Ing, striking stage designs and pano-

ramic change of scenes (32 of them),
displayed on a concentric revolving

stage, it is niei:ely a naive'fairy tale.

Poetic in conception, it lacks tlie

Paris March 10. • I
romance and color of 'Kismet/ M?iy.

pans, M-arcn iu.
. go^n^ li^e.a challenge to modern

Paris Opera threatens to close _ ^ .^jo^lrig. up-to-date light-

to see what hiappenB to their love.

Giriette de CKarnac, whbna be Wants
for hlinself, he-leaVe^ unchained.

This situation, with lots of pos-
sibilities, is developed 'a good first

act, and from then On the authors
get talky. : Working out of the re-

sults would have been okay if they
had done it faster. Upshot of the
plot ia^ that all the woihen are uii-

faithfUi to their husbands except
Ginette; . Who ;flria,lly succumbs also

to influence' of native dancing and
to the renimclatiOn of.her own hus-^

band, whom the chief threatens with
torture by turning him over to a
colony' of red ants If he' does not
give up all claim to his wife.

Piece has Interest as a- study of

love under picturesque circum-
staihces. Set for moderate local

success and may do.-well abroad.
Stern,

and other state theatres are up* in

a:rms as a re.sult of a move to cut

down by 1.000,000 francs the 15,-

0.06,000 franc ($1,000,000) gOvern-.

merit subsidy which they share.

.

Doumergue cabinet has been vot-

ed power to cut itenis In the budget

by executive decree, withput the

okay of parliament, and' the iBeaux-

Arts department, which Supervises

theatres, is studying .
methods of

saving money,
.
Agreement under which Jacques

Rouche .took over nianfegenient of;

the ' Operia.' permits him to close ' it

down if he Sees he can't make ends

meet, and he says that he 'wlU do
so if his subsidy is cut. -Fampus
playhouse has been in i steady de-

cline for years.
Cjomedie Francalse. was cUf 10%

last year, and the new- scheme
would slash •• it €% .more.. Made
money this' year on ^tlOriolaniis,' but

even that has taken away
from it.

Odeon is having to^gh ,
sleddlhg,

too: Opera Comlque. was Closed'

last year before Ghexisl took over,

and it is doubtful if he will, accept

a ~ cut.

Move to cut comes Just after

theatres were jubilant -because the

iSena;te, in voting bxidgets, had left

the subsidies intact.

/.' .. • ijondpri, March 10.

Bafo^n D'Brlanger has written a

riew ~ -.play titled 'Fairy Step

Brother,' which has be.en acquired

by Peggy Worth, wiio is negotlAt-

iipg with Daly's theatre to produjqe

around April '20;

.Victor Varcoril already cast for

l^ad, and negotiating with Clifford

Mollison to play part. Title will be

chan,TPd to 'The Beloved Idiot.'

ideas of colorlrig. up-to-date light-

ing and present day stage-craft.

Given the old Sanskrit play; "The

Toy C&rt,' as a background, there

was untold Opportunity for oriental

coloring. Instjead of attaining that

effect, however, the producer has
presented a spectacle of German
ponderosity. To augment this there

Is incidental orchestral accompani-
ment in the form of excerpts from
Schumann's chamber .

music.
Sir Oswald Stoll has apparently

spared no expense in presenting the.

spectacle. He has given Ludwlg
Berger a free hand; with the result

staggering massiveness. ..Cost ,
.a

pretty penny, a:nd . the weeKly Pay-.

roll must be stupendous,: what with
such artists as Peggy AshcrOft, Wil-
fred Lawson, .Ernest Thesiger,__Ion

Swinley, Luplno Lane, Henry . Hal-
latt,

' Nellie Wallace and dozens of

.others, not to mention dainclng

riialdens, singers and so on. tp the

number of 200.

Everybody was too .
bjisy with

scenery, costuming and the pro-

duction of spectacular eflcects to

bother about such a HtUe thing as

ceinedy. Herein is the stumbling
bioclt. Chances of success for this

pretentious production will be seri-

ously minimized, unless there is an
immediate drastic injection of com-
edy. .'^o'o-

FILE INDIENNE
(INDIAN FILE)

Paris, March 10.

Three-act comedy by Albert Acremant
.ind Max Dalreaux, . presented March 2 at
the Athenefe, Paris. Irteldental Inca music
by E. .Stubbs du Perron. Dance supervised
bv . Robert Qulnault. . Stage direction Rob-

Olid, Robert Clermont, Jean Gobet, Henri
Eibsteln, Henry Darbrev. Meaulle. Liils

Mandorloo, SzooatoUl, CarascOi .Blanche
Montel, Delia Col, -Anette Dorla. Suzy
Lova, Alberto Wolt.

There's an. idea here: Three un-
usually iovirig couplesy the Char-
ns.cn,' Dumont-.Valllf»nt3 and d'As*
teulls, are captured by a. iilghly ed-
ucated Inca chief while iriountaln

climbing in the Andes. His idea of
having a good time is to chain his

prisoners In couples, putting each
husba-nd with another man's wife,

L'Ecbte des Contribuables
(SCHOOL FOR TAXPAYERS)

Paris, March 10.

Three-act farce by Xoute VerneuU and
Georges 'Ben, produced March. 3 at the
Marlgiiy, Pairls.

Gaston Valtier. Andre Luguet
Bmlle Fromontel....^ ;S»turnln Fabre
Raymond Glroux. ^.Pierre Stephen
L'a Ctiapelaude ........... . . \Henry Jullen
Finance Minister. Jacques Gretlllat

Pierre Serlgny Jacques de Feraudy
Alfred Menu ;;,.v..;....0&!let
.Eugene. ..;......;......•<;.... Maro Derfis
Juliette Valtier............ Hnguett6 Doflos
Betty - Dorla-nge Renee Rysor

In the second 'Verneuil piece to
open here in two weeks—this one In

collaboration with Georges Berr

—

the veteran farce expert has. almost
sot back toi his, pid line. But not
•quite. • Straight old-fashioned farce,
with staridard trick situation arid
gags, no loriger goes In Paris. In
'The Husband I Wanted,' which
opened last - week, Verneuil turned
to sentiment to help, borrowing a
trlclc from Bernstein. This time he
turns to 'a riiiatter of current Inter-
est—^hlgh taxesT-rto give his farce
the extra flUlp. it.needs>: taking a leaf
-froni Courtelirie's' book in hls«man-
iner of kidding French, ofilcialdom.
'

' Play gets lota ot laughs—some on
'Situation^ some on lines, and some
On the subject of avoiding the pay-
ment of taxes, which Is always
funny . to a Frenchman. Local as-
pects of the latter are not an Inisur-

mountable obstacle in the way of
adaptation, although considerable
liberties; will have to be taken with
the text to make It okay for America.
Story is about a conscientious tax

collectPi'. whose daughter is married
to a clubman. Latter, running into
.debti conceives the -idea, of founding
ra-s.chool-to=teaoh-^pe6Ble-how=to.-gefe
out of paying faxes. School .makes
a big hit,, gets .the' fathfiX'-ln-law in

trouble arid finally forces him to
take a job with the sOn, A little

love intrigue is added in which the
son almost loses, his wife -to the
father's haridsome secretary.

Tliis is concocted Into aw fast
French -farce. There, are - enough
gags, - many of them easily trans-
latable, to keep the audience on the
go all evening. As usual In the ca.«ie

of Vcrnouil, it is ai cinch Broadway
possibility if fixed.

.Garrick ..Bill

Garrick theatre show, week of

March S.-haS two outstanding acts,

both American standards. Walter

aiid 'Paiul riant were last seen'"

hOre some, seven yeard ago. Since

then act lias been imltateol riiany

tlmesr iiut thelr's is still, the. best.

One ' the Briants. is 'made up as

a tramp with Immobile face that

looks like a waxen figure. Plenty

of comedy and good -Salesmanship

Act Is perfect fOr here.

Touiig China. Is, five youths '
that

double' thehiselyes up into all sorts

of ^shapes. Plenty of acrplDatlcs,

plate spinning and some stepping

by one of the' quintet. Eastern set-

ting helps to give offering some
red,llsm;

Beriiainder of bill is just ordi-

nary, .with second part taken up
by the Old Timers. .Southern is

flndlng it difficult to dig up some
of those hasTpeens, resulting In

constant repetitions. And it is not

an easy diet to have old faces

dished up too regularly.. Result

has been a dropping off In grosses.

Carroll and Dirt

A couple of years or sO ago, Syd-
ney Carroll visited New York for

half-a-dozen weeks, and oh, his re-

turn addressed the Gallery First-

nighters with the report that prac
tlcaliy all he found in the New
York theatres was pornography. In

cest and similar delejjj^^

which Ke considered .terrible.

.

Now (iarroll presents at his Am
bassadors' theatre a revival of

Wycherley's. old English com.edy,

'The Country Wife,' the pubject. ot

-which Is that pf a Machiavellian

i,rake; whp returns frPm Paris and
tells, his male friends he. met with
an accident resulting in physical
incapacity; Men prOniptly pass
along, the word Arid invite the rake
to their homes, feeliiner sure thielr

wives will be safe with' him. Play
goes on to visualize, as far as the
law will permit, how the lad really

gets busy at this point.

All references to degeneracy aire

carefully deleted, but there are
plenty of references to Impotency,
puckoldlsm, etc. Carroll's defense
is, th.at 'The Counti-y Wife' is an
old classic.

Actress Voliintarit]f

tetts French toiirt

About Stayisky Mess

Paris, "March 10.

Rita .
.yiennepp .actress,

gathered. severfti 'hundred

thousand' francs' worth of, publicity

by;'Vlashine- to Paris last week -to.

testify In !the Stavlsicyy.in.QUjry ^n^j-.

then dashing, right bacic' tp; Vienna
to continue rehearsals .of ''Just a

Klssi That's All,' operetta;

Amyirig at the'Gai'e 'de -I'Bst—

escorted by a lawyer and a maid,

Miss Georg grabbed all the news
cariieramen from the .Spanish ext

.royal famllyi. on the' same train.

She said she had asked to be heard
then instead of a week later, so as

not to Interfere with ; thO'>:Opening

of- her .
sho^. '

" ' v
,

Hep . \teStimonyi
.
kept 'secret. Is

said to concern, the circumstances
under, which she was hired by
Henri Hayotte, Stavlsky aide, to

play in >Deux Sous de Fleurs'

tlie Empire, and how she 'got her
French ^Workers' perniit.^ 'Together

with Marjianne Kupfsr an4 Irene

de Ziilahy, ah€> has been, mentioned
in vague . newspaper . stories ot a
spy plot, but all officials concerned
deny this.

JAPANESE SHOW FOLK

EARN PLENTY OF YENS

Tokyo, March i.

Show business Is represented in

Japanese gOvernmerit's listing ot

country's highest-powered money
makers for 1933. Ichizo Kobayashl,
president of the Takaradzuka. Opera
Company as well as president of the

Tokyo Electric Light Company, is

chalking up 350,000 yen ($107,450)

annually. TakeJIro Otani, president

of the Shcchiku Theatrical Com-
pany, Isi down, for $55,260^.

Genjiro Nakamura, leading Kai
bukl actor in Osaka, earns $30,700

a year, while Kikugpro Onoye,
:T,Qky6 actor, clicks along to

tune of $21,500. 'Tokyo's 'best' ac-

tor, Utaemoh NakamUra, Is. in poor
health. a.rid .can play only two or

three times a yjear, so he riiaHes only

$9,200 a year. He's trying to sell

his iown house for |92,000i

Enjudayu, leading JclyOriioto slngr-

er* is making $15,360, and iCosaburo
Yoshlbumi, top in the nagauta sing-

ing field, collects $9,200.

Rodeo

"TPex^ustin will (Conduct a woricVs
championship rodeo at White City
June 9 to July 6; bringing over 100
or more cowboys.

Juhe'^ Reception
Jiine received an exuberant wol-

coriie When she joined 'Here's How'
at the Sayville March 5, replacing
[lIU Damlta.

It was a. thankless task, as there

18 little for her to do—not even

COWARD DESERTS OWN
PLAY; TIRED OF ACTING

t London, March. iO.

Noel Coward will retire from the

cast of his , 'Conversation Piece' at

His Majesty's, after playing about

six weeks. Neyer wanted the role

and only jumtJed in. at the eleventh
hoUr--when=^Romney-:=BEent.^elt_Jtxe.._

could not do justice, to It.

Coward says he doesn't care

about acting any more, and feels he

can afford to curtail, his public' ap-
pearances to suit his own whims or

desires.

His role in tho piece will be taken

by Pierre Fresnay, now appearing

with the Compagnie des Quinze at

the Golbe. theatre. Frosnay is a

Frenchman, but speaks perfect

I English.
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Non-Piro llaedchen Heads Loop

Legif List; 'Ah¥ on Toboggan

Chicago, March 19..

Best chancesm the loop are those

of the Independently produced
•Maedchen In Uniform' by Charles

K Freeman, who steps out of the

amateut Httle theatre erroup to

bring thla piece to the boards. Play

also served to Introduce Shalndel

Kallsh to the public, a name that

went up In llghta on performance

In the lead role. .

Rest pf the loop Is In a wiall. 'Ten

Minute AlibV is starving brutally at

the pelwyn on Its $1.50 top run.

pive of thl9 play has ghuberts so

scared they're running around elv-

ing oiit stories that Chicago Is shot,

Ha^ about killed their mammoth
plans for musical stock at the

Apollo and dramatic .stock at the.

Harris. Show sticks three weeks
at the Selwyn, according to its

Equity guarantee following cut in

cast salaries.

Estimates for Lsist Week
'Elizabeth' Sleeps Oulk/ Studebaker

(C-1,260; fl.50) iSih week). Around
$2,500 and will go until Easter when
Horace Slistare figures on going Into

his *play of the month' policy.

'Ten Minute Alibi,' SelWyh (D-
1,040; $1.50y (4th week). Despite
cut in scale, business has dropped
on a toboggan. Under $3,000 now
and little hope of pick-up. Shuberts
talking of taking the show on a mid-
west road tour and have offered the
cast three-quarters salary.
'The Curtain Rises,' Cort (C-l.lOO;

$2.20) (lOth week). Going along
with little difficulty at low over-
bead. Nearly $3,000 weekly and
plenty for everybody concerned.

Other Attraction*
'Maedchen in Uniform,' Black-

stone. Chiarles K. Freeman estab-
lishes himself as top .director with
this one. Business fine on excellent
notices,

LEGALUENNFS

THREE FIRSTS CLICK

Trio in Hollywood Little Theatre
Sold for Pix

LiOa Angeles, Mai'ch 19-
.

Eva LeGallienne Repertory Co
wound Up two successful Weeks at
the Bltmore, garnering a sweet $13,-

600 on the second stanza, which just

about equaled first .. week's take.

House Is dark until 'Biography'
opens Easter Monday.
Henry Duffy's production of 'Men

in White' at El Capltan, in its first

week, is building strongly and ought
to be good for fdur to etix weeks
Take for the opening stanza was
better than $5,000, which Is oke.
Hollywood Playhouse resumed ac-.

tlvitles Thursday (15) with a revival
of Leon Gordon In 'White Cargo.'
Biz disappointing, and first of two
weeks' run not likely to better $1,500

ONLY BOSTON LEGIT

IS CUT-RATE 'CROCUS'

Boston, March 19.
. Almost a total eclipse .for legit
here this week. Only, the HolUs is

light, and with a holdover, 'Autumn
Crocus,' with Rollo Peters and
Mabel Taliaferro. Forty cent serv
icfe pass idea Is' doing nicely for this
spot; aln^ost capacity biz, with
profit on average gross of $4,000
weekly;. -.v--, - .-

Shuberts announce a seriies of re
vlvals of oldtime musical favorites,
first to be 'My Maryland,' for the
Shubert theatre, March 26.

'The Dark Tower' will be the
HpUls offering, starting April 2,

with Jessie Royce Landls, Alex-
ander Clark and Dorothy Vernon
Saiiie week has Met grand ope^ra at
the Boston Opera House. Follow-
ing week, 'Her Master's Voice* re-
*dpena the Colonial, with Roland
Young and Laura Hope Crewes;
and. Monte Carlo Ballet Russe opens
at the Boston Opera House for ftrst

half of the week.

Cornell Gets $4,000

In Two Shows, Lincoln
Lincoln. Mai*ch 19.

Katharine Cornell repertory com-
pany, after playing a ihat and eve
performance of 'Barretts of Wihi-
t)oie Street' in the Liberty here, went
out of town with $4,000* which is the

^1J6sf"^tT6uj?fi'^l?Dll'"ia rSg^^^
"Mouse f<ir yeiirs.

Scaled at $2.75 top, the matinee
was four-nfths capncity, with a sell-
out for the night. Two show rcfil-

inp of the ho.ii«e called for $4.f)00

If e.mpaoity.
Town i.s roadshow oohs(>ioiis-, h'i'<

It's linrd to pet a house. Only rea
son Tvlhei'ty was jivailable for this
was because deal was made Iierore
tlie ho.use.was tui-n<jd over to fiecond
I'lin films. '(Iroen Paalin*eB' was fli

"ly nthei- sliow in this .reason.

Hollywood, March
Aiithors with first plays have reg-

istered 100% at Leia E. Rogers'
Hollytown, a lOO-seater. Three plays;

have been produced in. the past few
months and all have been purchased
by pic companies. In each case the.

play was the author's first pro-

duced and first to be caught for pii.

Plays produced were 'Funny Man',
by Albert M; Ottenheimerr, 'Even As
Heathens', by William Jefferson

Parker, and 'Let Who Will. Bo
Clever,' by Alderi Na'Sh;

Shows in Rehearsal

'Th* Shining Hour' (Chi-
cago company) (Shuberts);,

Booth.
^Reunion in Vienna' (Canar

dian company) (Colbourne aiid

.Jones), Guild.
'My Maryland' (stock) (Shu-

berts), -Morocco.
'Moor Born' (Busbar .and

Tiierk), Playhouse.
'Furnished Rooms' ..(B.iirg-

land, Miller & Pasquier),
Wehtworth hotel.

.'One More Honeymoon'
(Nicholson & Brown) t Little.

'Houee of Remsen' (Nicholas
Sussian)^ —
'Goodbye Again' (Wee &

Leventhal) (road)^ Ambassa-
dor.

Seven Hits Approaching 6-Montli Mark

'Dodsworth' DramaLeader with$22,000

LAMBS' GAMBOL
(Continued from page 62)

and Dave Skrnoiff, radio execs, who
were in the aUdience,r good-nat-
uredly telliiig them he was going
to say What he really thought and
f^lt for once and no sponsor could
make him change his. tunes. Sang
a couple songs, ending up with
'Mammy' to explosive results.

Julius Tannen m.c'd for a . bit,

replacing Shepherd Frank Crumit
and Introduced De Wolfe Hopper,
who recited a couple of limericks,
Tannen also auctioned off a paint-
ing by" Howard Chandler Christy
which was -bought by 'Doc' Taylor,
the 'Volcei of Experience,' for $900,
and presented-tbrthei^ clubi

Phil Baker and his two stooges
did their vaude act and the Glee
Club of the Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick, about 60 male' vblcejsi. sang
three «numbers. Then another spe
clally prepared number, 'Sweet
hciarts of the Fold,' conceived by
Hassard Short With words and mu
sic

.
by Irving Berlin. James Melton

sang this number while from center
stage the Harry Tlerney Girl, the
Sigmund Romberg girl, the Percy
Wenrich girl, the George (Sershwln
girl, the. Raymond Hubbell girl, the
Jerome Kern girl, the Irving Berlin
girl, the Victor Herbert girl, the
George M. Cohan girl and the John
Philip Sousa girl, maUe their ap-
pearance in costume. Some of
these appearances and costumes
very funny, especially the last,

while the biggest hand went to
George M. Cohan who brought his
own gal on.
\ For a finale a half dozen famous
songwriters Were called on to do
their stuff oh' the piano with a few
songs, the audience joining In. Ap-
pearing wei'e Percy Wenrich, Gug
Edwards, Jack Norworth; Harry von
Tilzer, Itarry Armstrong and Cohan.
Armstrong's enti'y was q. particu-
larly enthusiastic one, singing the
ehtire verse of an iintltled song b^-.

fore anyone in' the audience caught
on' to the fact it was 'Sweet Ade-
line.'

Show had to be ciit down and
rushed through ,because of the stage
hands' and union refusal to reject
double-time for overtime after mid-
night.
Dancing followed the show and

lasted oh into the night. In the
small lobby jiist ahead of the grand
ballroom entry were several gag
ferrls wheel and other play gadgets,
money raised on 'which also went
Into the Lambs' Fund. Kauf.

LEDERER SOCK

$17,000, FRISCO

San Francisco, Mai'ch 19.

Francis Lederer in 'Autumn Crp-
cui9' ia' the biggest .draw a Frisco
legit house has had In eons, and
Homer Curran and Henry Duffy
have had virtual sellouts since the
capacity opening at the Curran this
week. Looks to gross a very, big
$17,000 on the week, and due for a
healthy, run of probably four weeks
or more.
Lederer's performance opening

night drew "bravors,' first time they
have been heard in years; critics did
a rave and iso'did did the fehis, who
have, been flocklhg ever since.

THE PERFUMED LADY
Comedy In three acta, presented by Woe'.&

I^vehlhal ''at 'Ahftassadof, MarcTi' 12; -rlt-

ten aiid staged by Harry Wagatall .Grlbble;.
sets by Watson Barratt.
Catherine Pellctt. ........... .Helen Brooks
Homer Pellett^....' - .Ben Lackland
Shaler. In&i...... ...Thomas Bate'
Thora Dohnelle/;.' arjbrle Peterson
Warrdn Pascal.............. Brian Donlevy
£>va Mordecai... .i'...OIlld Burgoyne
Janice McNlBti......w'..........June Martci
Hans Piatt: .............:.',..','... .Carl Johah

CWA Shows
(Continued from page 63

)

hood picture house managiers, who
claim the shows have affected- at-

tendances. CWA in New Tork ies-

timates that slightly more than
1,000,000 persoifs have withessed the

free shows, but declares Its disbe-

lief th^t It has affected the. com-
mercial thieatre.

Claimed, at the free show head-
quarters that 400 players have been
aided by engagements In the gratis

shows. Orlgihal setup called tor

putting 160 actors to work, Indies.-^

tions being that casts are now being
rotated from the list of applicants,

original total of which was 3,000.

Frank Glllmori^, . In. a statement
i-efuting the opposition to the free

shows, said: 'As far as the p'irofes-

.slonal theatre Is concerned these
performances are actually recruit-

ing future audiences. Investigator^

having ascertained that many per-
sons who have seen the plays never
had seen £l legitimate performahce
previously. The shows are 'iheetlng

With such enthusiastic receptions
from children, their teachers and
parents that plans are under way
to extend them to other communl
ties.'

'If th^se protests succeed In

blocking that extension It wllt^ not
only deprive many actors of an op
portunlty to work, but It will de
prive these communities of a cul-

tural experience and an aid to
morale of which they are- greatly
in need.'

Seven successes - ai'e approaching
the six. months' mark on Broadway.
It was this group .which principally
perked uP the season. All are still

turning a profit and some may last

into the summer. : But with one ex-
ception, ('As Thousands Cheer')
attendance has tapered and the' de-
mand how is for spring hits to

enliven, the going,
Comparalively few clicks entered

the list since the holidays, but it is

hoped, that fre^h bits will develop
from incoming shows between now
and Easter Week. Several pds^r
bilities are opening out of town this

week and th'e current premlerfe -cartl

of four new attractions, is a change
of pace from tbe. weekly duos of

the past month, two of the quartet
rated having a chance.
Last week, 'Fresh Faces'

. .
the

B^ilton drew the praise of - the re-

viewers, although it was a much
better performance after' the first

night and Should do fairly, well.

The Perfumed Lady' drew notices
of the revei-se type at the Ambas-
sador; It was announced to fold,

but Is hanging on. 'Yellow Jack,'

which was accorded a healthy men-
tion, puzzles its sponsors because
business : is so spotty ; it grossed
around $9,000 the first full week.
Dramatic standout of the winter

Is 'DodsWorth,' Which went to $22^-

000 last week, despite an off' first

three days traceable . to the federal
income tax date It leads its divi-

sion and only three musicals are
getting bigger money ('Cheer,'

'Follies' and 'Roberta') Dratha
runners-up axe 'Mary of Scotland,'

$18,000, und 'She Loves Me Not,'

$16,000, both still highly profitable.

Next (Holy) week several shows
are slated to lay off, but that Is un-
certain. Only two carded openings
and both dated for Saturday night—^'One Morei Honeymooh,' Little

('Broomsticks'' having wlthdi^wn;
from that h'ouse last Wednesday
(14) ), and 'Furnished Rooms,' the-
atre to be announced.

Estimates for Last Week
<Ah, Wildernen,' Guild (26th

week) (CD-«14-$3.30). Cohan-
O'Neill setup going along to isub-

stantial business: again approxi-
mated $11,000 last week;

'All ihe King's Horses,* Imperial
(8th week) (M-l,468-$3.30). Perked
up Somewhat to arround $9,000;
musical making grade at inoderate
pace;- Bernard GrajiviUe rctplaced
Harry Tighe.
'Another Love,' Vanderbllt (1st

week) (C-771-$2.75). Presented by
Stlefel and Lewis; adapted from:
French by Oebrge Oppertheimer:
also rcalled 'Etienne' and 'Beloved
Rival'; opened Monday.
'As Thousands Cheer,* Music Box

(25th week) (R-l,000-$4.40)> Ad-
vance sale of $66,000; tlclcets being
sold Into June; capacity all shows
with gross $26,500 and more.

'Big Hearted Herbert,' BUtmore
(12th week. (C'991-$2.75). Indefl
nite; off lately, but better than $5,-

•000 ahd profitable; should run Into

'Broomsticks,' Little. Closed last
Wednesday (14) ; played five weeks
'Dodsworth,' Shubert (4th week)

(C3D-l,387-$3.30). New dramatic
leader aimed Into summer; quickly
climbed close to capacity, with the
takings aroun^ $22,000.

'Follies,' Winter Garden (12th
week) (R-l,493-$4.40).' About $27,
000 last week; dipped and some talk
of touring next month.
'Gentlewoman,' Cort (1st week)

(C-l,069-$3.30). Presented by Group

la

I'his pla:y .Is subtitled 'A Little
Affaire, in 'Three Angles'. It's even
legs than a little affair. It's too
little toi mea,n anything.
Very minor story is . spread out

thinly over three ^icts during which
nothing much happens. Only thing
In the play's favor is that it has but
eight characters .and one set. .

Even
so it probably won't linger on
Broadway.
Has something viaguely to do. with

a boy who's engaged to marry, a
girl, but wants to play, around a
bit. Gets • a girl wo his apartment
Just as the other girl and her
brother walk on. Brother is the
boy's room-mate and very Puri-
tanical. ^^A^lot^of-^excitement goes
on, but everything ends okay with,
the boy getting liis girl and the
roommate getting the other girl.

JJrian Donlevy does pretty weil

with the lead part and Ben Lack-
land Improsse.s nicely as thie room-
mntp. Marjorie Peterson and Jun''

Martel do nice work with their as-
sij,'nmcnts and Carl Johan Imprp.s.ses

as having pos.sibllities if ever cast

in the rih'ht play". Ollie Buvgoync
"cts somr- lau;^bs as a oolor(>fl rtinlfl.

Knvf.

Forrest and Chestnut Relight—'Tower' with
Sydney $6,500

Theatre in association With D. A;.

Doran; written by John Howard
Lawson; opens Thursday (22).

'Her Master's Voice,' Plyniouth
(22nd week) (C.-l,042-$3.30). May
tour after Easter; some profit at
arohnd $8i000, but. better money ex-
pectied out of town.

'Mary of Scotland,' Alvih (17th
week) (D-l,387-$3.30). Off early
last week,' but closed strongly; ap-
proximately $18,000, second best to
new leader, 'Dodsworth.'

'Men in White,' Broadhurst (26th
week) (D-l,118-^$2.76). Still in the
money and can. run out the season;
estimated around $12,000 again;
among, best of season's dramas.
'New Faces,' Fulton (2d week)

(Rt900-$3;36). Opened last Thursday
(16) drawing excellent .notices;,

should make grade.

'No More Ladies,' Morosco (9thL

week) (C-961-$2.75). Smart com-
edy getting class -trade and good
balcony support; slightly up last
week at $10,600.

'

'Pure in Heart,' Longaci'e (Ist
Week) (C-l,0i9-$3.30). Premiere
postponed - from last week; opens
tonight (20). .

'Pursuit of Happiness,^ Xvon
(24th week) (C-830-$2,76). Lohger
the run, higher the price for picture
rights; top money applies late In
May ; estimated at $6>000'.

'Roberta,' New Amsterdam (18th
week) (M-l,717-$3.80). Film firms
again bidding top rights; good
profits on operation too; , last week
again about $24,000^

'Sailor Beware,' Lyceum (26th
week) (C-923-$3.80). All quiet back
stage with salary cut row settled;
cast paid In full last week when
takings reached or bettered $9,000.
'She Loves Me Not,' 46th St. <22nd

week) (C-l,413-$3;30). Average bet-
ter than $20,000 but past weeks off
and the taiklngs approximated $16.r
000; plenty profitable at pS.ce.

'Sing and Whistle,' Forrest <6tb
week) (C-l,076-$2.76). Cut rate,

guarantee appears, working okay
both ways; .moved' here last week
with takings around $3,600; four
person show.
The Perfumed Lady,r Ambassador

(2nd week) (C-l.ie6-$3.80). An-
nounced off Saturday but decided
to continue; notices not favorable;
first week' estimated arounci .$3,000.

'The Shattered LAmp/ SllIott. (lit
week) (Q-l,864-$2.76); . Presenteij
by Hyman Adler; written by Leslie
Reade; Nazi drama first played In
London;, several previous titles, in-
cluding 'Attention'; opehs Wednes-
day (21).
'The Shininta Hour.' Booth (6th

week) (t>-708-$3.30). Looks set
through spring; strong ageiicy call

indicates class trade; holds steadily
to $11,000 piace.

,

r

'The Wind and the Rain,' Ritz
(8th week) (D-918-$3.30). Also an
Import from London but compara-
tively mild; averaging $4,600 with
cut rate support.
'They Shall Not Di ,' Royale (6th

week) (D-9.00-$3.30). Propoganda
play likely to continue beyond sub-
scription period; attendance, neav-
lest upstairs; bettered $10,000 last
week.
'Tobacco Road,' 48th St. (16th

week) (Dr969-$3.30). Pace has In-
creased to $9,000 and Should stick
Into summer; making .,,gfood profit
after weak first month.

'^yellow Jack,' Martin Beck (3rd
week) (D-l,214-$2.76). Very Spotty;
some performances well attended,
others weak; mostly lower fioor; nn
somewhat at $9,000.

'The Drunkard,' AmeHcan Music
Hall; revival With free beer.
^Wrong Number,' . Provlncetown

Playhouse; Just a village show*
. 'Ballet Russe,' St. James; final

.week for repeat.

Philadelphia, March 19.
Four legit houses Open and

lighted this week, three of them
offering try-out attractions. That's
as much action as Phllly has seen
this iseason and, what's more, at
least three of the four houses have
plenty, of bookings announced ahead.
It looks as If the spring would
bring at least a part of old-time
legit, prosperity here.

'Annlna' Is the offering at the.

Forrest, playing one week, only at
$3 top. Theatre Guild winds up its

subscription season at the Chestnut
with 'Races.' Two weeks, as usual,
listed at a $2.60 regular scale.

As against these two hewly-
reopened=UBO=-hou8es,=Sam=Nlrd-
liriger's independently-operated Er-
langer and Broad have 'Wife Insur-
ance' and 'The Dark Tower' respec-
tively. Former is a try-out with
Basil Sidney. Kenneth McKenna and
Ilka Chase. Latter opened last week
and winds up the accustomed two
weeks' stay Saturday night (24),

It hasn't been as successful as some
of the cut-rate attractions at these
two houses. Fir&t week's gross wa.s
nhout $6,500.
That looked good as compared to

the pitiful' attendance granted to
Clayton Hamilton's fine revival of
•The Yellow Jacket' which, with a
$2 top at the Garrick, and no cut-
rating or papering, couldn't get
$3,600 in it.<3 second and last week.
Show folded Saturday night (17).

'Three and One* reported about
$6,000 in its second and la-st week
at the Erlariger.

Bookings include '.Swoet Bells
Jangled' with jane Cowl next week
at the Forrest, to be followed by a
return of the Monte Carlo Ballet
lliisse, tills time for a full week.
'Wife Insurance,' unlike mOst of the
Erianger - Broad' bookings, stays
only_.one -week . _with -another _-new„
one—'Every Thursday' with Queetile
Smith, following. Broad gets 'Biog-
raphy' -with Irene Purcell for a
single Week after 'Dark Tower' and
then 'The Green Bay Tree/ Mask
arid Wig's show, 'Easy Plcklns'
open.s at the Garrick on Saturday
night (31), airid plays there Easter
week.
Broad ahd Erianger have com-

plete list -ot April bookings, but
Chestnut and Forrest haven't any-
thing beyond Kaster wpek.

»

Ei^agements

Wm. Philbrlck, Alice P'leming,

Geo; Pembroke, Clias. Harri.sori,

'One More Honeymoon'.
Grace Francis, 'Moor Born'.
William Williams, 'Races'.

Luella Gear, 'The Family Album*.
Junior Durkln, '30,000 To Qo*

(Ilollytown), Hollywood,^

MGM STUDIOS
CULVER CITY. CALIF.
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id for Author*

Federal funds in aid of atithors

—

playvyrights^ novelists, short, story

wrltefs and others—has been vir-

tually agreed on> following: a confer-

ence in Washington when spokes-

men for the Authors' League of

Axnerlca convinced recovery dfllclas

that writers throughout the country,

jare in heed of aid.

Plarii. as outlined, calls for devot-

ing $5(iO;000 to this purpose. It is

proposed to engage not less than

250, lior more than 500, Writers at

OJtie time, each to be paid ?26 weekly

for .10 weeks for a special type, of

authorship. Indications are that

this g:roup will be retained for simi-

lar 10 week periods or new groups

formed, since the amount of money
to be devoted to writers exceeds that

required for 500 over a 10 week
period.

. Authors .Iieague is to administer

the plah ]but has assured Washingr

:

ton that the. aid Tvork will not be

cbnflhed %q the League's member-:
ship. Each a,uthor will be required

to write stories native to the locality

In which he resides, yarns which are

expected to include, and reflect the

folk lore: of all sections of the coun-

try. It is hoped thereby to obtain

a true picture: of nativie America.
' stimated that in 10 weeks eaich

•Writer WiU approximate 25,000

words. Stories are to becbnie gov-:

erhnieht property and ^111 he filed

In the Congressional Liberty, there

.>be eixamlned and digested for

possible publication in part—or in

Whole, At this titae it lis not ex-

pected that, any such writiriga will

be "Of « Commercial value, but if bo,

would be disposed of by the govern-
ineiit;

There will be three zones, Writers

to be' chosen after application and
not altogether dependent oh density

of population but more on the neces-
;(jity of the various applicants. A
line bounding the southern side, of

Pennsylvania will' be carried across
the. country> defining the general
zone. States to the north and east

will constitute zone one; states west
of Pennsylvania and north of the
line will be zone two and the bal-

- atnce of the countty Will be In zone
three.
League leaders feel they have se"

etired a hearty concession . from
Washington in bringing the au-
thors within the scop^ of the gen-
eral . rRecovery aid project, mostly
eiicompiassed by the Civil Works'
Administration, esptoially in light

of plans to greatly reduce such
activities.
- Prejssure. on the ^eague by writ-

' ers who eir'e suffering from the de-,

pressibn has' been the most arduous
since the organization was formed.
Authors relief is somewhat along
the lines of that accorded actors
'but plans Call for aiding more writ-
ers than the present set-up for legit

players. However, the writer's fed
eral rellof plan* covers the country,
whereas to date relief for actors
has been centered in New York,

Gauging Foreign Writers

Books by foreign scribblers will
make up a' bigger part of the book
lists of American book houses than
ever before, it is indicated by recent
activity. Practically every one of
the leading publishing concerns has
sent a representative over to pick up
all hew foreign literature that looks
promising:
Three giot back within one week,

Tliayer Hobsbn, liead of MoiroW;
J. Jefferson Jones," of ' Llpplncott,
and Eugene P- Saxton, of Harper's,
They returned: with arms loaded.
James Herile, presldertt of the Van-
guard Press, still In London scoop-
ing up scripts.

Majority of the, .stuff brought back
Is by British scriijblers.

New A. . Service for Yokels

Associated Press had eistablished

a new service in Washington.
Two men have been appointed

to cover eiach state of the Union
on what is' Called regional news.
Instructions for these lads are to

cover small items for each state

they're assigned to, stories being
such as might be good In Podunk,
l>ut no use- whatever In SqueedUnk.
By giving some of the nien

several states, when states are
small, it takes only 62 men to

cover the country. Even the small-

est. sta,tes, however, get two men
for double-check purposes.
These news items don't go put

on the main trunk wires, but. are
sent through what Is called the
duplex, not Interfering with or
clogging up regular news channels.

ited Bought At Auction

hiladelphla interests understood
to be behind the purchase of thfl

United Publishers Corp., one of the
biggest trade-paper publishing cori-

cerris in the country. The control-
ing stock of United went on the
block the other day anC the nonfiinal

purchaser was John Blair Moffat,
attorney.
United publishes a l.oat of mags.

Including Hardware Age, Iron Ago,
and Bpot & Shoe Recorder.

Havas U. 8. Depot in N. Y.
Havas Agency, ISuropeari news

servlcie. Is building up in New York.
Eight men have been brought in

• from Montreal __and Toronto, .and
a couple • from

.
Tarls, " to" ' hahaw

hews dissemination from N. y.. as
the Ainerican headquarters.
Havas has a tieup with A. P., for

Interchange of newc, but figures it

should also be on the spot. All
desk, and news men In New Tbrk
are French linguists.

Best SeUers

Best Sellers for the week kendi.hg March 17, as reported l^y the
American News Co., Inc.

icti

'Anthony Adverse' ($3iOP) . . . ........ . . . . , .By Heryey Alien
'Modern ."rragedy' ($2^50) . . . . . ......... . i-. .... . . By Phyllis Bentley
'State Versus Elinor Norton* ($2,00) ^ . i .By Mary Roberts Rinehart
'l Went to Pit College' ($2.50) .... . . , , , , . .

,

. . . .By Lauren C^llfillan

'Village "rale' (|2;oa) . . . . ; . .... . . . , . i . ; . . , * . , . , . . .By Phil Stbhg
'^ork of .Art' ($2.60) i .By Sinclair Lewis

Nbn-Ficti

'Life Begins a.t Forty' ($1.50) . i , , , .By Walter B. Pitkin
'Native's Return' ($2.75:) i j ,.. . .4..,, .By .Louis Adamle
'Brazilian Adventure* ($2.76) .......... . . . . ;By Peter Fleming
*100,000,000 Guinea Pigs' ($2,00) By Arthur Kallet and P. J. Schllnk
•While Rome Burns' ($2.75) , ...i....By Alexander Woollcott
'Ulysses'. ($3.60) . . . ..... . > ..i...... . . .:. ...... . . ^ ;> . .By James Joyce

Mrs. Hersey May Add Fiction

With her discharge frOm bank-
ruptcy, Merle W. Hersey going
ahead with plans for an extension
of her mag publishing activities:

Mr$. Hersey recently broke away
from Harry Donenfeld, taking with
her -the reyiyed Police Gazette and
a couple of sexy pulps. Now ex-
pects to add a couple of general
fiction mags to her holdings.
Harold ° tiersey Was involved In

bankruptcy proceedings recently
via Clterlon Magazines,, .which re -

presented a comeback effort tor
Hersey In the publishing field. No
buisiness connections, bet^ireen the
two Herseys.

Hub Court Bans Yarn
Boston Herald bought the life

story of Norma M;illen, young wife
Of one of the MiUen brothers ac-
cused of i>ank robbery and' murder
in Massachusetts, but the court pro-
hibited Its publlcatlbn In the tab
on the grounds that the revelations
might tend to Influence a Jury not
yet chosen. Judge asked her at-
torney whether he participated in
the payment by the Herald, but he
refused to reply oh the grounds that
it might incriminate him.
Millen girl's story, however. Is

appearing in the New York Mirror,
Latter, though, has made no at-

tempt to boost its Boston circular
tion because of the association be-
tween the two tabs.

Wash. Leg-men Train Commuter*
' Reporters in Washington are an-
noyed at the 'street car companies.
According to a new plan In thei

Capital, anyone who wishes- can
buy trolley-line commutation tickets
for $1.25 a week.. They allow for
as^ much .nsgge by _one person as
desired, with 'ho ^l^ita-tlo^
Newspaper offices and preds

bureaus immediately bought the
tickets for all leg-ni'en and eliminat-
ed main excuse ' for expense ac-
counts.

'Lord* Heavily Syndicated
Charles Dickens' book, 'The Life

of Our Lord' is now being serialized
in 206 papers, with hew orders still

coming in.

Meantime Simon & Schuster can't
make up its mind on how many
copies to print on the first edition
of the book, coming- out May 16.

Figure will probably be -50,000.

Benzigers Expanding
Latest of the publishers to expah

J

with the improvement In the book
biz is Benzlger Brothers. Hltheito
limiting its output to Catholic j-e-

Ugious books and Juveniles, the
I3enzlpers-are.addliig..adult=flction<io=
their lists. Under the hew pbliay
they will get out ab>.ut 75 volumes
a year against their previous 40.

Meisling to Ori
'"-VitUBlmir Melaling, -formerly with
the Chicago Dally News and Los
Angeles Examiner, is en route to
the Orient to work on the North
China Press. Accompanying him is

Charles Daggett, who was on the
news stait of the I^os Angeles Times
and the Illustrated Daily News.

Gannett's Spejechea

Publishers of daliles; usually rely

oh signed -editorials to. get before

the public their views on various

questions. However. Frank E. Ganr

hett, head of a string of dailies in

upstate New York, New Jersey.

Connecticut and Illinois, is supple-
menting his press campaigns with
speeches before civic organizations
and public bodies.

In recent months Gannett has de-
livered . scores of talks, princlpially

on the -monetary pbllcy .of the
Robseyelt administration and on the

two percent sales, tax bill Intro-

duced In the N. Y. State Legislature.

Gannett carried hla fight against the
latt?r proposal to,a legislative com-
mittee last week, making ia. speech
at a hearing.

His. papers prlht his orations ver-
batim..

Mirror Sees Coll

After sonie delay ia,nd cohslder-

able . maneuverlhg, King Features
won permission for one of its re-

porters to Interview Lottie Coll,

s<mtenced to Bedford Reformatory
for first-degree, confessed man-
slauglhter.

After buying her*life story the

syndicate was Informed that no
visitors were permitted^ the ban be-
ing blamed on the Dllllnger escape.

Last week, however, A Supreme
Court justice In Westchester signed
an order . 6n the prison allowing a
reporter from the syndicate to see

the prisoner three - successive

days.

Chi H4E Shakeup

One^of thipsb Inevitable Aake-upa
hit the ndomlng Hearst raar in Chi-
cago, the Herald & Examiner, and
took the desks away front several
writers. Most Important to get the
ozone was Sis Wllner, who, ,as Dor-
othy Dearborn, had built up the
most widely read theatrical gossip
column in the city.

Others put included. Mrs. Samuel
Chase, who wrote society column
in the Sunday Herald & Examiner
under the heading of 'Did You
Know?' and Eden Wright, who
handled furniture column. The
fashftn department columns were
given less space.

Idle Wrilers Register.

Mass Registration was held by
the Unemployed Writers Associa-
tion yesterday (19)' at the National
-Re-^employment Service.

Idea Is to impress the authorities
with how many unemployed scrib-
blers there are.

Group has made several efforts
to get CWA money awarded them.
CJol. De Lamater, head of CWA
activities in New Yor.k, forwarded
their- . requests and projects tb
Wasiiihgton. •

Group will hold, a mass meeting
at Greenwich House, in the Village,
March 27.

Hearst bailies Cop War i

Chicago Tribune has war-picture
vvorry. Is running a series in the
Sunday rbto -sectioh, but the Ex-
aminer and the American are print-
ing the sanie shots several days be-
fore the. Trib reaches ' the stands.

Attempts to prevent copies of the
roto sectioh from getting out before
pubUGatlQn.^day^J[iaV.e^ proven.^ un -

suGcessful.

Golden Gloves Builds News
Just how many copies' of the New

York News are sold through the
interest aroused by tho tab's Golden
Gloves amateur boxing shows Is not
known^ but newspapermen * agree
that tlie tournaments: constitute one
of the best of promotional stunts,
Paul Galileo, News sports, editor
and columnist, is credited with the
Golden Grloves - success.

Finals at Madison Square Garden
last week again packed the house,
with a goodly percentage <.of rlhg
siders In evening, dress. Chicago
too has .slmilat eVentia - the
auspices of the Trlbiine, parent
paper of the News.

Inter-clty cohtest.to be Staged
here at the Garden, next. Wednesday
(28) WIU climax the Golden Gloves
for the seasbh.

The finals are staged like shows,
competitors in satin robes and
trunks . enteting the darkened ring
to trumpbt fanfare, then: spotlighted
whll^; being introduced.

Chatter

Shaw Tops On Boxing
Gene Tuhney has an. article in

the April 'Golden Book' In which
he discusses literature and fisti-

cuffs, from Homer to George Ber-
nard Shaw..

Gene says that Shaw knows' more
about boxing than anyone else In
the Itteraty racket, second being
William HazUtt.

Amon Carter,, publisher of the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, and
Mrs. Carter vacationing in Los
Angeles.

Ted Le Berthon back on the L. A.
Herald-Expiress.

Walter Flelschmann has deserted
the newspaper biz by joining Nor-
man D. Waters, ad Concern. He'll
handle

,
exploitation tieupa..

Jlmiihy Cannon out of
.
the Wash-

ington I.N.S. bureau , and . back in

New .York.

All neWspapi^tmen in New York
who ever worked In Paris are being
rounded up for a get to-gether din-
ner Thursday (22) at the Old Chel-
sea restaurant,

Bennett Cerf, head of Random
House^ a,nd Harold QUinzburg;, pres-
ident of Viking -Press, are going to
Europe together for. . a two-month
tour whicli Will take In most of the
continent.
Saturday Evening Post Is getting

a Berla,llzatldn on Gus Edwards.
Third edition for Vlckl Baum's

'Fallen Sta.r».

'Where the Ghetto Ends' Is the
new title for Leo Dennen's book on
Jews In Russia,

Is Heywood Broun getting credit
for the stuff, he's ; been sending' in

from Florida.?.

AH the.R:InehartS, except Stanley,
engaged In Florida fishing,

3rlc tilnicliater wintering In Italy

and Won't come over here until Its

considerably warmer.
Siegfried Sassobn married;
FlorSnce Brobeck the Dew editor

of Woman's World.
Helen Grace Carlisle back; ttom

Bermuda.
Ralph Bordosl. In from t)ayton,

Ohio, and explaining homesteadlng
•as practiced out there.

Octavus Roy Cohen In town a
while before returning to BUm-
min'am*
Something went wrong with the

expose of West Point, which Rob-
ert Wohlforth was. writing for
king, and it won't see publication
for a time.
Eugene Cunningham, El Paso

scribbler, flew In.

A. P..Herbert no' like title,. 'Unholy
Matrimony', and changed' It to 'Holy
Deadlock' Just before the book went
to press.

Kate Mary Bruce Is a niece of
Somerset Maugham,

Jere. Mangiohe the latest addition
to the editorial staff of McBride's.
Columbia ;University library has

thrown but all of .Brskine Caldwell's
bbscenes.
Dorothy Hope to London^

.
Van Wyck Mwoh contacted seven

Embassies in Washington for details
for a new mystery yarn he's writ-
ing. It's one of those Internatlbhal
armament things' and Mason wanted
to . make sure.
Alex Woollcott got into quite an

argument by telling radio listeners
two weeks ago that Somerset
Maugham used the word 'infer' when
he meant 'imply', Maugham dldh't

like it and asks how Woollcott knew
what he. (Maugham) wanted to isay.

Tom Fay, former newsmah. on
New Ybrk

.
Daily News, has Joined

the staff of Los Angeles Examiner.
Jay Darling, poiltlcal cartoonist

Qn.-a-Dea.^Molhes,sheetr^glyen spot
on the 'Brain Trust.' WHT"wiei'd"
rod oyer the Bureau of ' iologlcal
Survey.
Lee Mishkin of MlrrOr blue-

printing a novel about tabs which
has Slmoji.4ind._acJiusiciL.hemmlng.

Prize non-publlshable novel go-
ing rounds Is Laurence Vail's 'Hall
Matrimony!' a sort of black
'Ulysses,' but played for laughs.
Frank Scully crying 'framed!'

because his 'More Fun In Bed' hit
all best-seller lists but VARnrrr's.

Book Reviews

Hitl(ir Terror
There's a belief that current life

cannot be dramatized on stage or
Ih fiction because too close to homew
Lion Feuchtwanger seems to dis*
prove this theory In 'The Opper-
mans* (Viking, $2;60), a strong bobk
on Germany as It Is today.

It's a novel of a dermah family
Just Prior to, during and Immedi-
ately a,fter the Hitler conflagration.
Seems a dangerous, shbject for
writer as ihnportant as Feuchtwan-
ger to tkckle so soon, but. he's made
this bbok even stronger, ahd morbi
powerful than 'Jew Suss.' It
breathes authenticity and the
story brands itself Into the brain
of the reader,

^
The cruelty

and terror of the Nazi regime that
Feuchtwanger relates are almost
Unbeliiavable, or would be Unbeliev-
able If they didn't conie from the
pen of a 'writer as Important as hie.

Book will go quickly and de-
servedly Into the best-seller lists
throhghotit the .country.

Another Train Murder
Too bad there've been so many

mystery ahd other Alms loca^ted on
trains. - If there hadn't been Agatha
Christie's latest, 'Murder on the
Calais Coach' (Dodd-Mead, $2.00),

wbuld'make a i^ibd picture.
Miss Christie, a -flne mystery yarn

spinner,. haA a new Idea In this book.
The ezplanatlpn of the crime Is on.
ah absolutely new tangent and; a
swell ohe. ;

Book will sell well. It

might be worth while to niove ih^.

murder oft a tral.n and Ihto a coun-
try hquise, or something of that, sort,

to use that solution of hers, in a
film.

Village Erotica
Phil Stong holds to Iowa for his

third novel, 'Village Tale' <Har-
court^ Brace & Co. $2), but it's de-
sire under the tall corn Insteaid of
under the elms this time. The lit-

tle village Of Brunswick develops
the stune amatl've Impulses as big
cities, but the affairs, are more open
to Inspection because of the small-
ness of the' community. The cheat*
ing and affairs are clearly exposed,
but too well written to be classed
-with the ordinary 'hot' hovel.

Slaughter Som'erylhs's love for
Sybil Jamleson, wife of his would-
be rival- for social supremacy, Is

the background- of minor affairs;

with a delightfully drawn character
of the "Village wtid woman of ai by-
gbpe day. -Also- /some, strongly set
minor characters, many of 'whom
are on the loose In an engaglns
fashion,

Good Women
Rex Beach's. 'Masked Women'

(Farrar & Rinehart: $2) Is a com-
pilation of six short stories which
have been t>ublished In magrazlnea^
and lobs 'y knit Into 'Continuity.
The best story is the lead, 'Seven

Devils,' the history of Thirteena
I ierce, who abandons fortune telling
and phrenology for the more profit-
able work of an evanlgellst. This
should make a. corking good motion
picture. Of a different calibre isr
The Slander Girl,' the story of a
woman who goes hi-hat when she
marries a millionaire, and 'Frisce
Belle,' the history of a pa,ir of cheat-
ers. 'The Tin Crown' is the lyric ot
a Tin Pan Alley two-timer, with
^Fourth Offense' a distinctly differ-
ent story of a glorified showgirl.
The last yarn, ^ox Fire,' Is the most
imaginative. In this a carnival girl
becomes the nemesis of her father's
murderers.
Plenty of variety and expert tell-

ing make this a thoroughly read^
able volume-.

.Behrman's Plays
Prom" vaudeville actor to reporter,

*

to press, agent to playwright, S> N.
Behfman has' led a varied and
colorful life. Examination of Behr-
man's plays in printed form shows
him to be & better writer Of. mod-
ern-day sophisticated language than
suspected.

'Three Plays' (Farrar & Rine-
hart, $2.50) consists bf 'Serena
Blandish,' 'Meteor' and 'The Second
Man.' First of these was produced
by J'ed Hari'ls, other two by the
Iheatre Guild. All were good
afanVasr'But"fill'^flt-=even"b^

the 'Reading Lamp Theatre.' They
make as good, or better, reading
as watching.
This is true despite fact that

Lunt a;hd Fontanhe were in the
two 'Theatre Guild playST^nd' the.

Harris production had a cast in-

cluding Rut>> Gordon, Constance
Collier, Hug>^ Sinclair, A. E. Mat-
thews and Julia Hoyt. Strong
casts those, but the plays are there
even without them.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

ApIIm* Heroine*

TteaAing delicately but flrmly

across the pitfalls bt vacuity and

blah Into which .the. majority of

George Arllss ^heroines stumble

while bent on registering the 100%
glrll^ Innocence common to the.

lot, Loretta Toung establishes a

precedent In 'The House of Roths-

child* that's going to revolutionize

the whole fleld of considering Mr.-

Arllss a sweetly, foxy; grandjpat or

in other words, the whole Arlliss

leading lady business.

It is -not necessary, : Miss Yoiing

shows, to be a dope In order, to be-r

lleve Mr. Arliss is quaint but loVr

able. A girl . may have spirit, per-

eonallty, eveii intelligence, and
still adore him. Her essential vir-

tue need not deny her the ' po-

tentialities for enterprise; goodness.

Miss Young explains, doesn't al-V

ways 'result from laziness, nor from
dullness either.

And Miss Toung'.. feat' is all the

more remarkable for the fact -that,

her role is standard.. It's yfh&t ahe
herself' gives it that dlstihguishes

it from her forerunners.' Miss
Youiog is growing lip. She has^ In

'The House' of .Rothschild,' great

bunks of the gentle dignity that Mr.
Arllss, as Nathan Rothschild, so

much admires. True, she takes part

In some Very; un-Nap6leohic era
clinches, but that's for .Hollywood
and sex,

Helen; Westley barks , like Helieh

Wfistley and has everybody liking

her,, liking her so much, :ih fact,

th&t she . becomes a menace to

.everybody's liking Mr. Arliss best.

Florence Arliss, however, is un-
flinching In her loyalties.

The Most Beautiful

The Most Beautiful Girls In the
World, at .least so descritied by a
mysterious biit very earnest voice
issuing, from a loudspeaker on the
stage of the Paramount, may be
seen In the 'Earl Carroll Beauty
Parade,* boy, and how.

So much of one glri'may bo seen,

in truths that the customers get
struck dumb at Just the mon^ent
when It^^ould have Ixeen isweet of

them' to isjtpress -with aome sort of
demonstration their appreciation
tor Mr. Carroll's self-possessed Art
Studies. But, the nice people,

they've been taken unawares. They
would nerier have 'believed, after
-watching the; Most Beautiful—re
cumbeht on a black velvet stair-

case,, waving white feather fans,

white knees, legs and thighs, and
wearing only the

;
essential sequins

•^that there should arise fromi their
midst like Venus from the sea a
maid in a little less than the lilce

people had come to believe really

were the essential sequins.

Small woAder they were stunned.
They .had. heard, the credulous
souls, of the hullabaloo that greeted
Miss Sally Rand's playful perform-
ance at the same house.

'

Mr. Carroll, It Is comforting to
note, takej the best care of his

Most Beautiful. He will not per
mlt theoi to wear their lovely selves
out. If they:must be animate, they
shall lure with a minimum 6t ef

fort. They open seated for a hand
drill, In glistening leotards accented
with orange velvet blossoms and
orange Velvet gloves. The certain

languor that ' marks their .. move
ments Is no more than right. Four
times a day they hear It boomed
about of themselves that they are
the Most Beatitlfuli and with a title

like that, theiy shQUld be indolent

So, they rest again during their

fan number, so that when they have
to dose the show-^trblllng about
In white- chiffon tranisparettcles,

with bunches of grapes attached to

their wrists and hair, holding neon
tubes in their hands which make a
terribly machine age maypole—they
are ready for that arduous pedes-
trian task. The Most Beautiful
Baay be beautiful, but they're no
fools.

Also in Mr. Carroll's Beauty Pia-

rade is little Una Villon, who, In a
vermlllloii vfelvet sheath tosses
neatly defined, show-offlsh derrierc,

find Naomi .Ray, buxom lass who
^works Vigprously; for tooj?f

t

en re
""luc^ant" iaugfis.

""^^

cal adoration With neither top much
complacence nor too little interest,

if anybody's going to be ..(self-con-.

Scloiis about a highly publicized
situation. It won't be pretty , little,

wide-eyed Miss Faye.

Miss FayiB is sitting pretty any-
way. As a result of her s-well de-
livery of the 'Nasty Man' number'^,
which, gets the picture off to isuch

good ^tart—|i)eople keep hoping'
thkt she's going to sing another.
She doesn't, not until she answeris
in duet to, the. chiairge , of " 'Sweet
and Simple,' but what'i^ important
is that people keep hoping. That's

sweet state of milid to get ah
audience In, in a. gal's first' picture.

Misis Faye i as poise and natural-
ness and she sizzles; not such a
memorable face, btit au; outistanding

figure. .Her costumes very riearly

conceal it with their lush,
.
fancy

dctaili but luckily there were some
leotards, and a plain suhbonnet sue
farmer girl frocli .whose fit explains
the legendary charm of farmers'
daughters.

Dixie Dunbar the folks

likliig her, , her pertness
and youth and good disposition.

She -wears a. dark polka dotted taf-

feta, frock, its silhouette interestihg

for front skiri; flair and ruffled bulk
across the shoulders. .

Adrienne
Ames' black veiyet evening coat

over a :White beaded sheath has
thought up some more -vv'iys to use
silver fox—wrap It around the skirt

of the drfess, then let it meet the

fox banding the coat That ndakess

twice as much fox as usual*

Gertrude iMlchael gives out Cryptic

looks as a sobbie on the scent for
a story, but loosens up once, she's

found It.

The chorus is at one time dressed
in velvet fitted and closely draped
sheaths, with layers of white fox
around their necks, and out of the

white fox- shoot sprays of black
bird of paradise: At one and the
same time, each girl ,

leads a white
Russian -Volfbound> Tremendous.

Two Kinds of Women
Amazing,' the miscellany that

Sylvia Sidney—a virtuous, therefore

stranded, choirus - girl In .;-GOod

Daniel—itotes with her In one .smal
black suit case. Everything it takes
to land a mugg. Needles aind. pins

an iron, difirnlng wool aiid a darning
egg, buttons for shlrts^ll. these

iMsides her wardrobe lurk in. one
little — extraordinarily lightweight
when she carries It-rblack bag.
Miss Sidney, who adores to islt

around In hotel bedrooms and talk.

Just talk, has discovered that , by
pulling a button off a man's coat

shQ can sew It back on again, which
makes a touching ' picture; and be

sides, there she is with a needle in

her hand Just in case. Miss Sidney

also washes out gents' shirts,

presses them, wants to cook 'break-

fast and seizes Btraly socks to ap
piease her passion, for mending.

'Goqa Dame' believes in the a,llure

of the household arts.

It would have been Just as well

if Miss Sidney hadn't put another
dress in that black bag, too, for It

happens to be a dress with a deep
cape collar and sleeves full gathered
Just below the elbow.—more dress
than little Miss Sidney should bear.

Partlculariy since she'd made such
a good Impression. In ..her first' cos

tume, -a neat young black suit,with
crisp white frills around Its

U-shaped: neckline, a, tailored -wliite

blouse, and a very biecomlhg black

tarn pulled gaily Over one ear—the
most fetching headgear of Miss, Sid

ney's picture career.. She's looking

like a baby-faced potential Mas-
'dalen as usual, •warm with proyoca
tlve a;nd sympathetic appeal.

Noel Francis, not such a good
dame, is loved and left as she de
serves, since 'Good Dame' is com
fortably old-fashioned about the re

spective fates ot womanhood's two
kinds of women,

the Weaker Sex

The Palace presents Jarl; Renee
and Vlb this week, three steel

muscled, young ladles whose airily

demonstrated athletic prowess

while praisew:orthy In . the extreme,

qomehow—^mak^s - one ..^thlnk lmore

Leotards and- Wolfhounds.
It Is Alice Faye's chief duty In

George White's ^Scandals' to look
up" at Rudy VaUee modestly in-
credulous but deserving whilst he
croons out at her a barrage of hit
thought* and melodies. Miss Faye
fulfills her assignment with re-
markable aplomb» meetine bis lyrl-

fondly of the helpless clinging vines

These. young la;dies—^iri white rhlhe

stone studded trunks, and bras, two
of them adding tiny fringed 8klri:s

made , of satin strips—scorn to do

their tricks on sissy regulation

mounted rings and trapeze. They'd

far rather offer their necks as

mountings and hang from their

knees. Stlil better, one ghri fancies

hanging from the top bar by her

Did You Know That^—

^

Arllne Wingate, now a sculp-
tress. Is doing a head of
Harpo Marx.-. ..Ona Munson's
In town again . . . .Zelma O'Neill
lives in IjpndOh now. . . .A story
of Dorothy Fields' life Is being
written for Collier's by A-delaf
Rogers St;: Johns. ; . .They do

say. that: Mary Pickford is going

into, the cosmetic business, ...

.

Estelle Brbdy, Radio Harris,

Mrs). Brock Pemberton, Marr
galo Gllniore, Michael Bart-

lett, Fritz Lelljer, and Hum-
phrey Bogart lunbhed at. the'

Algonquin last Wednesday. *: .

A surprise shpy^^er was given

last w.eeit for Grace. Lytell's

anhl-versary , . . .Mrs. Nate Leip-
zig is crazy about milk farms

That's a lo-vely new nilnk

coat of Virginia Smith's . . .>

Never a . dull moment at Jack
Connolly's when baby setia .fire

to the house .... Talluilah

Bankheald. jsaw 'New Faces' for

tlie second timie Saturday
night : . ; . Blossom MacDbnald
will, do concerts on that Ber-
muda boat.. . . . Maud Ruiiypn
isings. for the Blind Guild this

nionjth. . . .Harry MacNaughtoh
yisited "V^alter Huston
his dressirig -robm. . ..Rupert
Hughes has gone back to the-

Coaist. . , .Marian Spltsser yrore.

a lovely frock of brown printed

satin with a white satiil neck-
line and a halo hat to match
at that cocktail, party the other
day . .That ,was John Fllnn
yelling at. the track meet Sat-
urday night. . . .Mrs, jack Haley
has been laid up. . . .Alexander
Leftwich is so proud of his
daughter, Patricia Ellis. . . .The
iatubtf-^ambol -was quite an
affair at the Waldorf.. ...Julia

Sanderson and Frank Cnuhlt
were .there, and Mr; and Mrs.

Bert liyten. Jack Wariier,

Gladys Cboper, Lilly PoUs (In a
very smarted gown -with that

windblown line), Edna Wal-
lace Hopper, who wOre a short

sequin dress.

knees, holding the ankles of the sec

ond glri, who In turii . grips In her
teeth & harness from which the
third girl swings and -whirls. They
all whirl for the jfihlsh, which is

very forte, «.nd make everybody
realize how futile It is to do setting-

up exercises, anyway^

Olive, talented and pretty midget
cbached by Buster Shaver, has
new rose ensemble—three-quarter
length coat, white gauntlet gloves,

hat, and buttons, which would ihake
a fetching outfit' for some little

girl's big doll. And the little girl

would like Olive's gold tiara, too.

But her mother is not going to buy
her a black fringed snake-hips, pair
of pahtlies and bandeau like Olive's.

Amoiig the Wonien
By The Skirt

The Best Dressed Woman of the Week:
POLLY MORAN

(Capitol)

Fun at the Capitol

Capitol this -vveek. with Jlmhiy Durante, ±i0U Holtz and Polly

Moran will dp plenty. The entire staff is on .the stage, for the finale.

This comes about through Jimmy doing his specialty ,wlth the girls

behind, him in blue flannel Dietrichs, At the finish the. principals, chorus,

ushers and :even the orchestra don, huge false noses. The parade of the

noses Is an inspiring sight with Durante, Holtz and Miss Mpran march-
ing into the aisles to be greeted by a rush of the audience to shake
their hands. The general rpughhouse at the climax Is worth the

admission. '
.

Polly Moran Is lii a lovely print frock and is teamed with Mr. Holtz

and what fUn. They do a hillbilly number which is splendid cbmedy.
Miss. Morari iiever looked better l;han in her white frock sprinkled with
red arid bluie fibwers. A shbrt .Ja.:cket covers the dress and a- hat 'worn

well back off the face is Very smart. Slippers were beige color.

Arihida did her Impersonations In a white ruffled chiffon frock. Bodice

was satin with, brilliahts. Strauss ballet does two ibvely numbers. First

has 12 girls in bare legs with silver tops extending a,t the hips; 14 are

in gold cloth dresses made Ibng with the Skirts sHt up one side. Six

girls are in long red dresses with purple caps, Orchestra plays 'Last

Roundup' with Ithe Strauss ..girls as moderrilstlc . cowboys in yellow and
orange Costumes and large brown hats. The dogles. iare In tiihics of

black and white.
Rosalie Stewart's 'The Showoff' ha;s finally reached the Screen. Madge

Evans Is the young woman concerned and shows a neat wardrobe con-

sisting of many tailored cloth dresses only differing as to neckline.

There Is a checked coat with patch pockets and a going a^way bridal

butflt eonslstlng of a cloth ensemble. . Lois Wilsbii* In a small part,

shows ipartiality for fur trimming.. Clara Blandick as a mother does

splendid Job. Her clothes cpniforin, being the known as house

dresses.

Stage Seta and Costumes
For the striking background he

provided the' choral ensemble on its

Soldiers' Chorus' outpouring of

song; for the mystic suggestloh of

Spain he devised for 'Hispana'; fbr

the Impressionistic shaded red tow-
ers of Matkhattan surging against a
blue cyke he designed for 'Repeal
the Blues,' the Music Hall set de-
signer may .stride to the head of

the class this week. But If be is

responsible fpr . the Jumbled pink,,

chartreuise and brown costumes of
the Roxyettes—^If he sanctioned
their realistic line and pretty-pretty

color as a complement to his fan-
astlc, violent 'Blues' set, then he'd

better Just sneak to the head of the
class.

The ballet coirps repeats its lovely

'Wedgewood' ballet, aii harmbnlous
blend of movement,, costume and
surroundings, so .it Is okay tor the
week( but the Roxyettes, In fussy
ruffled brevities; they haven't been
done right by.. Thiey're ordered to

represent gaiety, and what dO they
get .but pastels to do It in, while,

all about them bright colors claimor

and subjugate their timid delicacy.

Not that the Roxyettes yield In the

precise punctuation of their taps,

nor the girlish spirit of their lithe

kicks. No matter what the odds,

the Roxyettes carry on.

.Pauline Kpner, lone danseuse for

''Hispana,'^fllngs .hersd£""aBQuF, aT

dramatic plcture on that huge stage,

in a scarlet velvet costume with a
spiral band of gold ascending from
the hem, marking casually her hip

and waist Unesi then winding off one
shoulder arid down her single

sleeve, ElffcGtlve, but it will be still

more ieffective as soon «a Miss

Koner has learned not to. tairy once

her dance la over.

From Pasadena to B'way
A year ago the Leonard Slllman Revu.e, then In Pasadena, never

dreamed It would reach New York. As it was in the west the show
wpuldn't have" done for Broadway, but as It stands today It should have

a gobd chance. Everyone Is rooting fOr it because It brings Gharlea

Diningharia back to the fold.

Called "New i'aces' It has moments of inspiration. The production is

extremely, modest. Imogene Coca, a girl with no looks but plenty of

personality, is the show, although Blllle. Howard, a colored lass, Is very

important.
, ai.

Edith Sheridan, a goOd looking redhead, wears a green dress In both

acts, denoting the economics. Louise Lynch, torch singer, Is another of

the cast standouts. Not so much for Voice, as sii.

State's Revue
At Loew's State Larry Rich, besides doing his own act, Is also m.c.

m a -white flannel suit Mr. Rich Introduces the Jans Lyton Revue for

different types of dancing. First girl does clever tavo In white satin

trousers &nd pink blouse with a white cap and pink pompon. Another

girl, with a male partner, does a ballroom routine in a blue cloth frock

with Innumerable bows scattered about for trimming. A corsage of

white gardenias rests upon one shoulder. A miss on her toes wears ai

periwinkle blue frock with pink ribbons edging the ruffles. A very short

two shades of green dtess Is shown by a little girl. Most unusual ia

a black lace dress made with long full iltlt^ and showing, no lining in

the skirt or bodice. '

.
•

.

Frances Arms looks esi>eclally .well In a bjack lace dinner dress made
with long sleeves aiid short Jacket. Diamond buttons were .iipon sleeves

arid coat

Too Much Show
'Coming Out Party', the picture at the Roaty this week, is too ridlctt-

Ibus.^ Frances Dee and (3ene.Raymond are In a huddle most of the time

and there may be those who enjoy Mr. Raymond's lovemaklng. But tio,

man on the screen -^^ears better fitting clothes.
- *

Miss Dee, fOr her coming out party, wears a gOwn better suited to

Mae West than a deb. It Is white satin fitting the figure like a glove.

At the hem line there are ruffles of net and ruffles also wOre on the

Shoulders extending around to the low back. Marjorie Gateson, also

among our best dressers, is the society moth(9r. Her gown for her

daughter's party Is hardly In keeping with t,he sumptuousness strived

for In the scene. It Is a dark satin made quite plain. AHSon Skipworth

Is present In a couple of dark dresses and a mink coat.

Stage show at this house Is so long It wears the audience down. The

old Totem pole Is again In evidence fbr the Gae Foster girls. It Is beau-

tifully done In green and white. Costumes are skirts opened up one

side. Each girl carries two parasols, one of green sequins, the other

silver. They are seen later In coral chiffon one layer skirts, with black

coque feathers at the throat, wrists and one ankle. One leg remains

exposed. The effect is startling but nevertheless beautlfuL

MARRIAGES
Bette Lane' to jack -Wages .

at

Phoenix, Ariz,, March 12. Both are

of the stage.

Frances Dlietz to Ray Hays at

Los Angeles, March 16. Hays Is

bii mgr'. for Llbyd Bacbn a;nd other

film people. .

^
.

Frances Woo'ward ' to Adrian
Droeshout, Greenwich, Conn;, March
17. Bride was last with "Laugh Pa-
rade.' Grpom Is now with the

French line, but a former picture

player.
Elsie Ferguson to Victor A. S.

Egan, London March 17. It is the

actress' fourth marriage.

Mary Kbmman to Leo TovOr at

Yuma, Ariz., March 15. Bride Is a
Wanipus baby star nominee. Groom
is Mae West's cameraman.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. Max Lander, daugh-

ter, in Chicago, Feb. 22. Mother Is

TiSbwn^pforessicHaiiy^^
prima donna.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Faragph,

daughter. In .Hollywood, March IB.

Faragoh is a scenarist at RKO.
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Atwood, son,

March 10, in Hollywood. Father

triimpeteer In Carl Lofner's band.

Mr. and Mrs- Billy Meyers, March
10, a son, in Omaha. Father is with

I
the Hodek-Meyers Nightingales.

(Continued frOm page 1)

which Equity and the present Guild

derive their A. F. of Xi. afBlIatlbns.

Four A's holds the original theatri-

cal labor Charter.,

Movement is past the talk stage,

with Singer Guild already pressing

an amendment to the Radio . Code,

which would kill *free talent' on the

air so. far as slnglriff is concerned

and enforce strict protective minN
muni wages and working condi-

'tions.

Kegbtlations already are under

way toward revising the present

Guild's local charter to provide for

a national setup, Intention of the

Guild is to apply pressure against

producerjs- using singers profession-

ally so as to. not only enforce con-

ditions to protect vocalists, but also

force opera, Comedy and voder
presentation units to post guaran-
tee bondsalong-EqUityllnes.-Glalm-
singers, are most humbugged of
show talent, and are cbnstantly
thronging labor commissions trying

to collect after floppo production
trys.

Guild is particularly hot under
the collar against coast ether sta-

tions, claiming the free talent' sit-

uation has reached iHroportlona 4tf *
racket.
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East

Max Gordon discharged from the
hospital after that operation.

Elmer Rogers, former manager of

the Palace, to do the worrying about
the hew vaude shows at the Casino.
Barnett Appleton found guilty of

inisrepresentatlon in his conduct of
a radio school In' Spelclal Sessions.
His victims siiggefiited a life sen-
tence.

Elsie Jianis Joins other, residents
6t North Tirrytown

. in , -opposing
tax assessments. Says the asses-
sors soaked her 40%. Case will be

..heard. April .6. , .

. L6e and Jake Shubert sited by
the' Ni^on-Nirdlihger Aimtis^meht
and Realty Corp; for rent of . the
ApoUo theatre^ Atlantic City.; Ask-
ing $82,000 for the period from tfec,
1929, to i^ame month in 1932. Suit
ii

. N. Y.. Supreme Court.
•Frank Merlin toying with 'Anti-

Climax.' It's the labor of Harold
Johnsrud. He also hka 'Awake and
Sihgl' Both in the safe until fall.

Uarold Bieh, who did 'JA'l Old
Soy', turning Gi-ace Lumpkin's 'To
&arn My Bread' Into a drama. Story
of the southern mills: Theatre
Union may put It on if It looks
good,- but not. until the summer is

tiiassed.. ' '

"

. jMiilroon^y dons the war bonnet
and' goes after fake liquor labels.-
If it isn't 80 proof, out goes the
license^

:John Murray Anderson ganderlhg
gajn)9 for 'Th? Family Alburn.'
Mayor LaGuardia holds up that

municipal lottery idea. Coiild not
iise newspaper, ' mails or Express'
Compiahiejs. Can't buck federal laws.'
'Gain Curcl back from Eurbpe.-

Joan Blair; dancer, on the same
boat. ^ .

Julie Jenneri of the ^Follies'
chorus, promoted to a specialty.
.Nlklta B&lleif, conferencier of the

Chaiiye Sourls, met at the dock by
Morris Giest and Tamara Becar-
hanova,,' Russ dancer.
•/ American Peoples Theatre, spoii--
Bored by the N. T. State Dept. of
Education, geta the building at 257
E. 40th street , for laboratory and
$hQw-Bhop.
Myron Fagan to Hollywood to

' -prepare his production of 'Memory'
with Helen. Morgan;
Mark Eisner, ticket cut-rater, tells

Senate FInancie committee the 10%
lage yalue tax on theatre ducats Is
ruining the business,
r Word from Mexico City that Phil
Dunning Is ill there with malaria.
Mrs, Dunning and their daughter
are with him. - lAter reports favor^
fiple; .

Group of M.^t opera stars are
hunting for a new tenor. Open to
all ^mTateiir tenors and high bari-
tones. Auditlbhs at Knabe Hall
ttntU March 29. Winner gets a piano
and—^maybe—a chance. i

. 'eockta,11?i. at* Five' won't get
shaken up until August. Had been
planned for spring.

Philip Witti^nberg nalmecl special
counsel to the legit code authority.
To redraft the code and headabhe
about ticket specs.

• Move on to limit the number of
tayls on N. T. streets.
Independent* artists turn down of-

fer of a show in Radio City. Sore
ovfer the Rivera incident.
Met will not give opera in Phila-

delphia next season.
Lily Pons ..Ives her 'dwarf jaguar*

to the zoo und ofllcials are unap-
Hreclatlve Enough to call it an
ocelot, ^

'Wiiiid And the Rain' will not shut4own Holy Week as planned.
Will Rogers' daughter, Mary, will

be in the Canadian company of 'Re-
union In Vienna.' Starts March 30
In Hamilton.'
Funeral of thd latfe Margaret II

lington Thursday (16) in St. Pat-

2*000^
c^i-thedral attended by nearly

Peggy Pears had announced ehe
would, rather go to jail than bare
her personal affairs in the Inquiry
Into the bankruptcy of the Lucinda
oressmaklng shop. Told to pro-
duce cdrtain checks or else, she told
the referee Thursday (IB) she had
searched and searched but couldn't
And them, so she didn't go to Jail
btit She did go Into mild hysterics;
Pleaded complete ignorance as to
the shop's conduct, leaving that to
trusted, employees,, she. testified.
Earl Carroll will do a 'Sketch

PALACE CAFETERIA

and
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News From the Dailies
This department contams . riiten theatncai neivs items as published during the i»cek in the

dail}) papers of NeVf Yorlit Chicago, San Franciscdt HollyVfood and London. Variety tak^ no

credit for these neivs items; each has heen rewritten from a daily paper.
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Broadway's Cholqe Satlnir Plnc«

HAS REOPENED
with new equipment and the

Town's best bar.—Prices=and-Fd.od-that'--Wlll=-
Briilg You Back

151 W, 46th St, New York
(Near Broadway)

Book' instiead of a
spring. , .

•Two women* one of whom is siild

to bo a, show girl In a cufrent: JiT. Y.
reviie, said to be concerned In the
KascofE Icidnappln'g. Name not rei

vealedi . .

Tommy Manvllle, his wife, the
former Marcella Edwards, and three
detectives as bodyguards off on trip.

Dept. of Public Welfare puts the
slug'oh the proposed ball of the Na-
tional Writers' Cliib. No like the
ticket sellihg.

''Sailor, BewEire" cast agrees to
mark time until, the salary cUt. can
be discussed.
Robert E. Ringling quits grand

opera to head the Barnum-RIhgllhg
caravan biecause of the poor health
of John RlngUng. Sam Gumpert?
will remain as general manager.
Insurgent wing of the Federation

of Musicians' local balloted Monday
(6) on thie question of local auton-
omy. Result to be officially an-
nounced at next meeting, but .it's

known the vote stahds 3,729 for as
against 127 antls.
New ope is Theatre Ma;rt Group.

Mostly Harry Thoiriaahefsky. Boris
Bernardl and Jay. Adlier.
• Hugh Stange In federal court
asking that Sam Warshaaky be re-
strained from saying the Starige

'False Dreams Farewell' Is a steal

from Warshasky's 'The Fastest
rthing Afloat.' Asks |6,260 which
RKO would have paJd for the play

but for the plagiarism charge, and
$50,000 punitive damages.

Poll taken last week bh 'Yellow
Jack.' Out of around 1,000 votes
only about BO favored splitting: the

continuity Into acts. Play will con-
tinue to run without Intermission.
Bars to come back to N. Y.. ac-

cording to decision of Joint legisla-

tive committee. Movement to hold
length of 20 feet quashed.
Unskilled theiatre laborers decide

not to strike. Not even certain they
have a union.
Primo Camera tells it all to the

referee in bankruptcy Friday (16).

Financial affairs in a monetary
hash. Adjournment until next
month.
Jacques Krakeus has written a

song 'Poor Little Roxyette.'
tJnofflcial hlghs^bool paper In

Rockville Center, L. I., muckrack-
Ing the adult population for drink-
ing and card, playing.

Percival' Vivian to resume the
Shakesperean repertory at the for,-,

mer Jolson theatre. Starts Thurs-
day (22).

'Rita Jones.' recent suicide, now
identified as Gertrude Williams, for-
mer jghowglrl. Secret wife of Rob-
ert J. Coverdale. Body had been
held at- the morgue for claiming.
Identification made by the broker's
slstei:, but she doesn' t know where
he is.

Betty Randolph late in appearing
before a referee Friday (Ip) in her
suit against Paul Swelnhart for
alimony and counsel fees pending
trial of her. separation suit. Referee
gave the decision to Swelnhart by
default, but ahb turned up. 10 min-
utes later explaining she had been
told by her

.
husband's attorney that

she need not appear until 3:30. Case,
reopened and new hearing tomorrow
"(Wednesday).
Channing Pollock has completed

his 'Synthetic Gentleman' and Is

rewarding himself with a trip to
Florida. London may see It before
New York.
Frank Gilmore, of Equity, defend-

ing CWA plays against the charge
of competing ,with the paid drama.
Holds the gratis performances re-
cruit paying patrons.
Katharine Hepburn, Paris.-bound,

went aboard by the third cabin
gangplank, but spotted by report-
ers.

;

Mary Pickford tells- forelgi^ liews-
paper men there's too much talk in
talking pictures. They had a lunch-
eon' at a N. Y, hotel Saturday (17).
Pola Negri reported to be engaged

to Harold McC.ormick. She doesn't
deny.
James Dunn, Jr., yau/levllle, found

detid In the hallway of his Bronx
home Saturday (17). At first be-
lieved due to heart disease, but
medical men think . a. broken ^eck;
.may have been contributory, though
the fracture' was sustained 28 years
ago.
Sidney Franklin, bull tosser from

Brooklyn, going to France for pro-
fessional engagements.
Krinisky & Cochran re »uted to be

figuring over 'Damn. Deborah,'
which has been on the fire several
tlJxiea*^^~.===^=^,_^^-^-__^,^,^

Miriam Hopkins through wTtlf th~o

.stage for the • season and will hop
for Hollywood.
Players club torn between a de-

sire to revive 'Pudd'nhead Wilson'
and a yearn for 'Shore Acres' for its

annual spring revival. 'Acres' seems
to have the Inside -track.

Sophie ' TreadwfiU's new play is

"The New Pay,' meaning, a Russian
locale. .

-

William J. HUrJburt says that If,

anyone revises, his 'Recesislonal' it
will :be a guy named Hurlburt and
not Roy Hargrave.
Shuberts may revive 'Gypsy

Love.' Also, considering 'Cocktail,'

which they have -had for ia, long
time.

•Give Me a Ring,* one of last Sum-
mer's London revues, may be done
here with Rudy. Valleee In the cast.
No reference to recent lohg-dls-
tance telephoning.

'Sailor Beware' cast oh a sliding
scale. If the gross drops below
$8,000 It's the oriental scale. Over
that It's the upped wages. No.
strike. •

Jim Thornton to have a benefit at
the Forrest April 1.

Actors' Equity to meet Friday
(23) . to decide , if American Fed-
eration of Actors is to get the old.

White Rats A. P. L. charter.
iiOew thea^e to show 'Rasputin"

to capltailize on the libel suit. •

Bobby Connelly is staging the
dances for 'Champagne Cocktail!'*
Jack Bilue, Murray Lewis and BUI'
Bard have,the lea^s.
Dramatization o^ .'God's Little

Acre,' by Enzi Bashe going the
i^oundis. 'Acre' outbeats Ersklne
Caldwell's other slzzler 'Tobacco
Road.'
Harj^et Hlllla'rd now a free worn-.,

an. Annulment of her marriage
to Roy Sedley effective yesterday
(Monday).

-

Spring Stinday called thousands
to Coney Island. Rain chased 'em
home.
Prominent artists—and the press

agent—^to selebt the most beautiful
•Follies' girl Friday (23).
.Heirs of the late Arnold Rothsteln

must pay $134,910 Stalte Inheritance
taxes.
Henri Brossard, French puppet

master^ due here to g^ve: his doll
dramas.

Girl pianist, halted a panic In a
Soinervllle (Massv) pic house yes-
terday (Monday) when the lights
Went out. Manager called for a
volunteer and .she stepped up.

Coast

To men and women with theatrical contacts^(Big
Commissions)~Very attractive proposition in the dis-

tribution of highest quality home-made candies. The
packages are distinctive and repeat orders are assured.
Holiday wrapped. Phone or write for appointment.
Ruth H. LeBeau, Box 20^ Variety, New York.

Navajo tribe of Indians In a coun-
cil at Fort Defiance, Ariz., decided
thar 'no more film stars or mayors
of New York will be inducted into
the tribe.'

L. A. police -arrested' Leon ,P. Wil-
son, former - nlte club operator, on
charge of possessing counterfeit
$5 notes.
While Ben Stoloff's family was

vacationing, thieves entered their
home in Hollywood and stole cloth-
Ihg and jewelis yalued at $1,000.

Charles Parsons, London author,
on a Hollywood vacash.
Divorces obtained In Juarez, Mex-

ico, have no legal standing in Su-
perior Courts of Ca,lifornIa, accord-
ing^ to a decision made by < Judge
Balrd.
Conway' Tearle must still give up

$1,500 a week of his pic. salai'y to
satisfy a claim of. the estate of his
first wife, Mrs. - Josephine Park
Tearle, who died In 1930, according
to .a ruling by a San Francisco
court. Court told., back alimony
amounted to $9,932.
Marlon Gering and his wife have

separated.
William A. Selter has^ received a

cable that Laiira ' La Plante will
divorce him In Riga, Latvia., Miss.
La Piante will make two films in
Englnd for Warners before-return-
ing to Ainerlca.

, . An.^mended complaint -has been
filed, in L. A. Superior Court by
Herman A. Koch; Sacramento coun-
ty public administrator, ih' his suit
In behalf of the estate of Dorothy
Millette against Jean Harlow, widow
of Palul Bern. Suit seeks to obtain
half of Bern's $48,000 estate on the
grounds , that Miss Millottie was
Bern's wife.
Release of $5,961 belonging to

Elissa
. Liandl undei- attachment In

a Santa Monica, Cal., bank, was
ordered by Superior Judge Gould.

Gail Patrick Injured In two .Xalls
while woirking on 'MUrder at the
Studio.' Jack Long,, stunt double
for Ralph Bellamy, also injured
jvJillfi^ap.p.&aring- In the, pic when he
fell 70 feet Into a net.
Roiteratihg charges contained in

a $160,000 lost love suit already
filed against "Victor Fleming, Paul
A. Lockhart, cameraman, has filed
suit In L.. A. against ,Marjorie De-
Haven Lockwood, actress, and
daughter of Carter DeHaven. Lock-
wood charged in the complaint that
his wife accompanied Flon)ing to
Sari Francisco.
Conway Tearle. has been ordered

by Superior Court In San Francisco
to pay $3,000 as the balance on a
$10,000 alimony judgment to the es-

tate of his former wife, Mrs.
ephlne Park Tearle.
Frances Dee lost ' a $760 hrooch

and a $2,000 ring When thieves ran-
sacked her home.
A Hollywood cobbier sued Al

Boasherg for $70 for making a pair
of shoes. Judge let him oft for. $20
when gagster. asserted the shoes
pinched .his teet.
Alleging carelessness on the part

of the manager and assistant man-
ager of ia Safeway store in L. A.*
Alice Dawson, describing herself as
an extra in pictures, has filed suit
against the store- and the two Em-
ployees, asking. $15^000 damages for
injuries.
Charging an agent With taklhg

advantage of her lack of knowledge
of the English language. Sari Fedak,
actress, and former wife of Feireho
Molnair, playwright, has filed suit
in L. A. In which she .asks for a
rescission of ia, contract she entered
into With John S. Vajda.
Describing Jack Kearhs, former

manager of Jack D.empsey, as the
father of hef child, Elizabeth WII-
llsims, 45, has filed suit In L. A.- for
$23,400 against Kearns fcv supi>ort.
Four men were arrested atid

charged with suspicion of grand
theft in L. . A. as a result of prolice
Investigation Into an asserted con-
cession-selling racket involyihg the
Star of Hollywood, former gambling
ship. As a result the harbor com-
mish. has closed -. all mvi^ielpally
owned wharves to the ship.
Alta May Wooden, former dancer,

awarded $60- a month allmohy in
L. A. for support of herself and Ohlld
pending divoi*ce trial against
Thomas Wooden.

Retrial of Alta Lessert, charged
with killing Tom Bay* pic cowboy,
will be held April 16 In Lois Aiigeles.
Jury disagreed a:t the first trial.

Alton Thomas Tully, son .of Jim
TuUy, sentenced to from one to 26
years in Sian Quentln following his
conviction of an offense against a
woman.

Aghes< Marie . Cauthorn, dancer,
has filed suit for divorce from Har-
old R. Cauthorn In L. A.

Agents Worried

(Continued 'from page 3)

for some petty grievance be dis-

charged without just cause.

Austin Sherman is drafting the

amendments to the contract form
aiid regulations the Labor bureau
has prescribed and Will jprobably

submit it" for approval of the other

members of hia committee and ths

16 attorneys, representing agents
before it is presented to the Labor
Bureau heads.
Agents claim that their business

would ab£i6lutely be ruined and they
Woiiia find themselves in. the hands
of the producers if they were to

waive cominisslons on jobs where
the actors got their calls direct.

They aay that studloo would deU'^-

erately call clients of agents who
might be in disfavor with'them di-

rect and gradually wean all clients

away from any ageht.s who did not
cater to the whims of the employer.
Then iagaln it was pointed out

that graft might spring up with
studio employees in some way or
other, whereby they- might want
a cut on all agent takes on calls

through their studio, with a threat
held over their heads that the call

would be made direct; and the
agents would get -nothing for it and
eventually lose clients who were
getting direct calls, with the agent.i

unable to dig up.calls for thenj even
though they had done so before..

Outside AMA
Agents in meantime held meet-

ing at Attorney Ralph Blum's of-

fice Thursday (15) With latter, sug-
gesting they' protect themselves In
the Labor Bureau and Code situ-

ations by group organization away
from the old Artists-M;ahagers As-
sociation which Is ' now

.
Inactive.

Calls were sent out to nearly all

agents with the following attending
Diinlap & Frank, Minna Wallis, Mike
Levee, Phil Berg, William Morris,
jr., Eddie SiltOttj and Harry Wurtzel.

it is understood that the agents
In attendance did not seeni to be

:able ..to. figure out ja A^ay iwhere a
general and compa^t~<SrganTzafIM
could be eflj.ected here with all of

the" 107 licensed agents joining, it.

Numerous attorneys during last
week Including Sherman and I. Baer
NeAvman also suggested that the
agents form a compact association
claiming that the agents do hot
realize the seriousness of the situ-
ation they haye confronting thorn in
various types of legislation, as
otherwise they would be up against
a barrier were each to shift for

himself In the matter of grievance*
and legal complications Which arise
through businesses iy>t being or-
ganized for self protection;
Possibility of plx agents , getting

together in- a representative organ-'
izatlon is seen by leaders of a new
percenters 'unison party' providing
a moratorium on state and federal
regulation can be obtained on
agents evincing willingness to drop
petty personal bickering and get
together to regulate themselves.
Revived Interest In agent solldar.

Ity to face oqtslde regulatory pres-
sure was first promoted by Attorney
I. Biaer Newman of - the agency at-
torheys' committee of 16, and Is re-
ported to . have the general approval
of-the executive, committee of three,
Austin Sherman, chairman; Attor-
neys; Martin Gang and Ralph Blum.
The cbmmltteiB said that agents

'positively do not realize the serlr
oushesB of the regulatory regime
confronting them.' Sherm&n and
NeWmiaii admitted that considerable
discussion had been' held regarding
the possibility of getting all agents
together to. write their own code of
ethics, one which would solve all
squabbling by getting .three-way
approval from agents, state and
NRA.
Sherman said that, meanwhile, he

Wa,s going ahead to complete the
draft of agency rules and -regular
tlons. promised Chief Deputy
Thomas Barker and Attorney
Charles Lowy of the state labor
comlsh. Shemian's draft Is to be
shown his committee knd the "other
attorneys 'for their approval In ad-
vance of the meeting with state of-
ficiaisv skedded for Wednesday (21).

B^way ¥ilm Stars

(Continued from page 1)

for Lupe "Velez and Johnny Weis-
muUer as a team.

.
Ih additlo.n to the picture names,

the Paramount also has S. L. Roth-
afel (Roxy) and 'his gang' for the
week of April 20, this deal involv-
ing abdut $10,000 for the show, of
which Rothafel draws $6,000 for
himeelf. It will be the second date
on his 12-week Par route, which
commences in Boston.
By stepping in. with its own

names and making it a fight, the
Par follows the Capitol In throwing
aside' all Its recent resolutions
against, heavy salaries for stage at-
tractions. This battle not only re-
sembles that

'
of last year, iii which

both Broad^tray de luxers nearly lost
their respective shirts, but; goes It
one better as tar as salaries are
concerned.
In last year's fight the two thea-

tres wore themselves out tossing
heavy salaried names at each other.
After a Syhlle both decided that
many of the- names Werem't worth
what they were getting, and in a
mutual get-together by the booking
offices everybody decided to. lay off.
Stepping right into the middle of

this picture house name feud Is the
indie Casino, which starts a, two-
a-day stage show policy April 2. Its
changes of landing draw names were
precarious anyway, but with the
Par and Capitol again on a salary
bender it may find things even
toughen Casino has only the one
date to offer, and it's minus film
studio affiliation, although the oper-
ators Intend to spend about $15,000
a week for shows,
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mi FROM FIRE
Show Boat^l9M

(Cohtlnued from p^ee 1)

that's steamship company's

gtavjr.

fj^ cruise to South Anierlca and

the West Indies by a^VARiBa't mugs
from' March 8, returning March 16,

on the Rotterdam (Holland-Amerlka
jjine) and booked under the iiiu-

Bplces of National Tours, Is an eye-

openeir to a new kind of seagoing

Bhowmanshlp. Ralph Dellevid, pree-

.ident of National Tours, Is cred-

ited with having developed the the-

atre-on-the-bfiny the .furthest • of

any.
'

It's so primed that there's- al-

ways plenty doing. ^The profes-

sional talent which has gone liito

this new showmaniy evolution,

.touts the cruises as a cinch 'route'

with no layofts. They are assured

not only of permanence and steady

inconie' but also of a discriminat-

ing and'indre sympathetic audience.

Stock. Company

; exainple, the; following per-

manent, staff (a shbrt crew for the

winter tours) on the Rotterdiam is

an idea to ^vhat degree this aquatic

flhowmanphip has been developed.

Harold •.Hennesey, 8t&hdar4
.

yaude-
ville m.c, has graduated under Del-

Icvie's National Touirs into an ex-

ecutive post as cruise director and
general head man of all shipboard
activities. Watterson Lowe,, who
deslemied the Klaw theatre and has
done- theutrlcal settings for many
legits, Is the lecturer -who spiels in

a semi-educational yeln oh what
the tourls' s should see at the ports

of call-V¥*ticrto Cabellq and. Xa
Guyara 111 Venezuela, South Amer-
ica, for example, Cur.a,coa, iii the

Dutch West Indies, and Nassau,
B. W- i.i with footnotes also on the

reliable :6h6ps; -what prices to pay
for perfpmes; likker, etc.

Bill keninesey, Herbert Wlesa and
William Allen arje sub-ni.c.;iB of the

cruise' qtiift, pacing the sundry In

-

nocuoiiis, gam^s pf phance (horse

races, 'Here Co^ei? dharley', whi,ch

is anotj|ier 'nam9 iCor the lotto,, beanq,
tango or blhgo games so pbpvilar at

the shore resorts), and in general,

aides to Hal. Hennesey..

Arthur LiIoyd« vet vaude preatt-

dlgitator, Is ..the permanent oard
manipulator -who fills In with magic
worki. and.alsp stages special magic
shows f9^ the kiddles, elderJy la.dies,

et ai.
."

JDave, Qardlner (Gardiner and Ed-
wards, and last associated, with
Sam Baerwitz In vaude Hash act
production) Is another permanent
cruise staff member as the ofiiclal

comic of the ship festivities, be-
sides mixing with the passengers;
etc.

I'hen. there|s a, permanent stock
company, the Deep Sea Drama
Guild, Ray Rawllngs, director and-

lead; AJaey Alba, ingenue;. Irene

Hurley,
,
second, -woman;:. ,-Warren

Lyons, hea,vy. They do two tab
versions, one during the first week
arid . afidth^F 6n. the way bi^ aJliie

offerings were 'The Stork Never:
Lies;?- n^e-_^,Ma.irgaret Mayo's 'Saby.

Mine* in two acts, and Noel Co-w-

ard's .'Private. LIV6S', abridged. Na-
tional. Tours makes, the script elj^-

TansQ^Siix'-aXid since th§y are noipf-

admtssidri 'i^'ew'^rmances. .(afl^^ en-
tertajlrito^l ,iri' ; sans admislii;) the

^U^ '$^rti(na.ii^iit stai?^ alS0' bat*tes

.Adeig I '.fejamson, . concert •'.Jilaiilat.;.

Car.ift(fejf^;'j59ongdon, contralto; and- h.^r

husb$!ndi, Kjenyon Congdon, barltptte,

as. concert artists, who have a re-
cital opportunity iall to themsielves;

and also Michelena Gairdner <Mr8.
Arthur Llpyd)^. soprano, formerly
with the j^Ietropolitan 'oi>era.

ree Acts

The ^visiting' talent on this cruise
Included Harry Lang and Lulse
Squire; Ann Pritchard and Japk
Qoldie an,d. Co. (Hazel and Ruth
Shibley)':-^PeggyDolan,"= songstress,
in se-vera,! of White's 'Scandals* and
with the Shuberts, who has ana4e
W of ^ese cruises; Dell Twins
(Beth and EUen), Paul Adler, Im-
personations a la Eddie Garr, and
Maxlii© l^ura, tapster.
The variety portion • Was the

highlight of' th6 ship's entertain-
ment, the- oflQciers voting this unit
among the tops, which means they'll,

be Invited for repeat engagements.
The talerit invariably accepts M a
stopgap during layoffs as tt'« eon-

Full Service

When they step into a taxi
now the routine is—'999 West
B6th, and wAbc.

sidered a nice, inexpensive -vacation,,

even though they don't get paid.
Hennessey is the llfe-of-the^party

m.c, prpmineiit throughout, in all

ship activities frpm the hprse races
tp the masque, Spanish' and coun-
try fair balls.

Brooks sends along a flock of
suitable costumes lor thiese three
galas for. which those paasehgers
who Would participate rent, at $1

an4 $2. Mr. and Mrs. Waliy are
tlie pernianent costume chaperpnes,
dressing .their parts well, as shills

fpr their wares. Brooks takes , no
Chances ais .National Tours . under-
writes the- ser-vlce by guaranteeing
ia, certain Income. About 40% of the
passengers gp for the costume gag.
Harry; Mpss,, American! . is the

band leader, and Vallee of ihe
combo, which comprises seyeh
Dutchmen and an American trum-
pet, player, Jess Brickmani and
Lionel Newman', pianist, who' is a
kid brother pf United Artists' Al
Newman and- of legit producer
Bobby Newmain: Moss and the hot
cornet player, with Newman at the
piano, with the aid .of an Inter-

preter make the other Dutch miisl-

kers give out plenty good Jazzique,

cohslderlng everything. The Dutch
musicians double into concert for

the cocktd.il hour .and d.Ihner mu-
sicales. .

Like a Production

A boat like the Rotterdam Is

hooked up like a production. It's

nut Is $5,400 per day. ."The boat
can break at 300 passengers.. This
trip had Just under 400. so It was
in blacl£ frpto scratch ...as .there Is

extra gr^yy. fcr both the.^ll'ne and
National Tours from the shore ex-
cursions, bar, etc. Capacity is 800,

and 600 is not ian unusual passenger
list. This trip was deemed light

but no iPser.

Fpr .the line .
these show boat

cruises are a, life-saver^ The Rot-
terdam Is a big and very substantial

vessel but its 27 years places it at

the mercy of the new crack Italian

or the syelte French liners, flence

the southerm^ water excursions or,

in the isuminer, to NewfpTindland,
Quebec, Montreal and Bermuda on a
Tiuadrangle' itinerary,, they're plenty

In the money. So much so that the

boat has Just been budgeted, with
$1,000,000 for renovations^ An out-

door swimming pool' was - added
from the start to the regular -Indoor

pool in thci gym. '••

'

The manner in which the feimmes
go for the : 'Here Comes r Charley*
(lotto) ;games prpmpted thie-lnquiry

why a gambling ship Idea; -with a
regular casino, wasn't a natural. The
answer is .that an suspicions of any
.suph thing must: be removed by
"mitiritiirie la-w. What's firP're the lihjg:

would.- prefer pla-ying .fc^r prizes, ..In-

stead of the 50£ and $t maximum

That the lines see a big future

in this new.; deep • sea .
showmaijshlp

is answered by repeal. Contrary to

snap impress^pp, /prphibitlon while

an initial bponj anifl a bbpn .for these

trlp-torii.owhere . cruises ,alsb, kept
nice people aWay. Now that ^SLtch-,

as-catch-caii, drinking an?; .carous-

ing is going' but of style, hlc^ peo-

ple have learned tha,t these cruises

are not drianken sea orgies as was
true ia couple pf years back when
the boats opened bars aa soon .as

past the 12-mile limit.

The economic reaction to thiii lis

seen by the fact that the best ac-

comodations^—cabins with baths,

etc., which cost the most—sell out

in. advance first, and the minimum
tarifC accomodations are seldom

gold.but.- The reverse was, true,be-

fore; the cheap passages -went first

and they couldn't get the money tor

the better class accomodations be-

cause a certain element merely

seized- on these cruises as an oppor-
tunity for some plain and fancy

drinking once out at sea.

Bar Does Okay
However the bar does pkay

always. On the trip before this the

reported net to the line was $6,000

from the bars which means at least

a $10,000 grosa Income from wine

All the Boys Are ^on the

Floor' When an Alarir

Ringft In During Theatre
Hours—^A 9-9 Call Cet:

Every Fireman in the Cit:[

HOW THEY ROLL

When a fire alarm goes in from
the theatrical district between .tlic

hours of 6 p.m. and 9 a.m., four en-
gine cpmpaniesi two trucks, a
deputy and two battalion chiefs

roll. On the second- alarm four en-
gine companies, a water tower and
an additional truck turn 6ut,s Wtth
this repeated oh the third alarin.

With the first alarm, all "Rremen
on duty In .Greater New York must
be> 'oh the flopi:' ready to respond to

a 3-3. call, which would bring every
available piece of apparatus in "the

district and nearby territory. A 9-9

alarm, denoting a holocaust, call?

fpr all aparatu^ In the city.

Within the Broadway area, one of

the most carefully guarded sectors
in the world, it's Check and double-:

check on fire hazards to -ward off

possible calamities. Besldes.«each
fireman detailed tP all theatres and
auditoriums, a cia,ptaln and four
lieutenants who have been disabled
in active, service are cpnstantly In

the theatre district checking' the
men on detail. These men also in-

spect all buildings where' - film is

used iand' stPred..

. To them- has been given the power
of adding teeth to the stringent fire

department regulations with their
current authority.' to^ issue sum
mouses to violators. Previously, in

specters had first to report viola

tlon'B td beadquiEcrters before the ac
cused 'could be brought to trial. Now
the ticl(eta are handed out .on the
spot, giving the violators no op-
portunity to ' 'square' matters.
Assigned to th« Divislpn of Pub

Cocktail Prices Change With Hour

Of Day, SS-M Cents, and Trade

Uncertain as TeniperaiKe Grows

Infringciraent

Galv.eston, March 19.

Tom Sharkey, once cPntender
for world's heavyweight crown
and in his sixties, has bought
a. half interest in the Crystal
Saloon, on main drag herie.

Sharkey cherishes one great
grudge. It's against Jack
Sharkey, whom he calls 'the

man who stole niy name.'

MEX BULL nCHTERS

WANT MINIMUM WAGE

and Jiquors In 12 days. . !But no in
the-cabin drinking; iall In the public
salons. Bottled goods Isn't sold for
indoor consumption, and stuff
bought on shore is taboo for con-
sumption in the dining saloon or-in
the. public rooms.

Cocktails and aperitifs are 26-35c.';

a split of SChWeppes (English
mixer) wfter Is 7c. Champagne of
indisputable

,
-vintages $4 and $5

tops; Perrier-Jouet champagne by
the glass 50c.' and 7Bc.

The acts don't overwork. The -va-

riety talent which Is intermittently
booked," fot jexample, lyorks. oihly

twice," once, ^"olhg "but ' ahdi aV a,h-'

other gala on the way back,-. Ditto
all the other; artists. Idea, is -for

variety ' and not to oyerdo on any-
thing of- «tnyTjody.- =

'

.Pilnis every hlp;h't, -Qhlefly x>r^-Te-

leases.' Uhlv^rsal 6,nd. Cpiumbia.
product exclusively, and .ni'pstly 'put-

doors iexceptirig ,when weather for.-

bids, when exhibitions, i are in.- the
main lounge.
An idea pf Ralph Dellavle's show-

manship' is manifested by the man-
ner in which he helped the line

solve Its dinner sessions. All

ganged up on the late (second) sit-

tings, and the . first dinner sessions
were light, DeJlavie with two
words, 'main sitting,' created the
.6 :3'0-S session as the bull period
for eiatinef, ' thus equalizing matters
with Just that phrase as people flgT

ured 'main slttlngr* meant the most
Important period, while the smart
din ers still knew jfenpUgh^ to _ book
their fables for the 'supplementary
sitting' at 8 p. m. on^

There are countless other show-
manly wrinkles on these 1934 show
boats, such as teachers from bridge
clubs coming 'along to tutor (the

Terrace Bridge CTlub of N. T. was
represented thusly on the Rotter-
dam). There is also an omnipotent
ship's photographer who snaps any
body and everybody promiscupusly
and then displays the prints with
numbeca.

Mexico City, Mdtch 16.

Organized bull and bullock fight-

ers ha-ve gone mlnlm.um daily wage
scale, now thit Mex unionists have
obtained a higher lowest pay fpr

their .stints. Mexican Union of Bull

and Bullock Fighters demands
minimum stipends that the blood
and sand a:ren.a managements can
pay performers.
Union also demands arenas ban

free lance fighters and thpse it has
fired.

lie Assemblies of the fire dfipart-

ment, these officers are the only
members of -the f. d., aside from
C0mpa,hy commanders, capable of
slapping tickets on thPse resppti-

sible for a possible fire hazardi Com-
pany commanders,^ hpwever,. are not
permitted tp write tickets, except in

such . cases where a person inter-

feres with firemen in the 'line- of

duty; parks a car within eight feet

of a hydrant, or rides over a hose.

Reason yrby all firemen were not
given the summons- books -was .ex-

plained as undesired promiscuous
ticket-writing. In minor violations,

such as smoking backstage Pf a' the-

atre pr In a building containing fllm.

Where' firemen -would probably Im-
mediately -write a summons, the :of-'

flcers first' give a warning. .The sec
ond time means a ticket.

Division of Public Assemblies
was formed- in 1918. Previous to
tha;t the men doing this work were
called fire prevention ihspectbrs and
Worked in plain clothes. Now all

members of the fire department are
uniformed when on duty, anywhere.
Along with the five oflUcers -in

Manhattan's theatre and auditorium
inspecting staff are seven disabled
flremeh. These men check on pic-

tiirp h^ousCEi seating less than 600

people where no firemen are regu-.
larly detailed.

Ban 6h Gleaners

Another ' Times Square regjilatipn,

and carefully watched, is the re-

striction of the theatrical district to

clothes cleaning ' establishments.
The cleaners who were In thfe- dis-

trict wheri; thl^ reguiatlon was put'

Into force were permitted to remain,,
l>ut no hew pnes. have been, allowed
in during the last few years. At no
time .is a, clothes; rug ' or drapery
cleaner allowed within 60 feet of a
theatre, hall or auditorium any-
where in New York.
The last, big lire in a theatre In

this city was the Brooklyn theatre

catastrophe of De-. 6, 1876,, when
380 lives Were lost. The shpw m
the house at ttie time -was melp-
drama, ?The Two Orphans,' starring

ICate Claxton. The Brooklyn post
offlce is now pn the site. Other
large fires such as the Standard and
Windsor pecurred=whileTio audlence=
was present.

Since that time the only other
serious theatrical blaze, in New York
occurred at . the Pathe studio on
Dec. 10, 1929, when 10 . people
burned or suffocated to death.

If the burlesque houses close It

will be a sad story for the fire, boys,
as watching the strippers work at

close range is considered one of the
choice assignments by the flame

fighters.

Southern vacash return

setting the nice weather "as a denter

to nite trade. Biz oii the -whole lis

holding, up, but already the shifting

trends and the public's flcklenesB In

general is asserting itself upon ihfi

post-prohibition spots; Just as has

always been the case 'with the pro-
hibition nlteries, speaks, etc.

Hotel Madison, for example. Is a
notable instance. All of a.;, sudden
this spot was in; now it's 'way off,;

hurt by too much prosperity.

Hotel Roosevelt's new bar is -nJa-g.

Ritz bar, which was figured to kayo
everything, is. but fair; either the
aura is too forbidding pr it lacked
that uhdefinable atmosphere heces-
sary to put it over.
.'Waldorf-Astoria is holding up and

taking the hotel out . of the r<Bd iTopi
the bar biz- alone. The othprs axe
so-so. Drinking, of course, ia- no
longer smart as was obvious with
repeal. It's now smarter to order
a mild aperitif or; as in the conti-
nental manner, a split of Perrier or
Poland water/ and Just sit iarouhdx.
The house can't collect frpm si^ten-
arounders.

roadway Spdta

Casino de Paree, continueis the ble a
nite club biz-getting: pace- as before.
The Paradise picked up a little -with

Sally Rand. Phil Harris' dattcis

musid hopped up the Palais Royal
a bit, although that Ben Mapden
spot haia dropped its $2.26 nl(nlo(tU)qa

dinher convert and .'there's ho xfiiid-'

mum tariff at -allv The Hollywood
restaurant with Yallee is up 'With
the Casino In the big money class'.

Leon and Eddie's p£ the ex-spea^
is among thd outstanders In suc-
cessful survivors,' gradually' eastnig
up the tariff to a . $1.60 minininm
|(i.e.>.two drinks per person- at- 76c)
week days and a $2.60- per - person
minimum check on. Saturday nighttf.

Stork Club is another which
upped It& dinner from |2.25 to $2.(|0,

now that the linker .income c^n!i
offset the less (if any) ph fpod, .^nd
is making money both from the
kitchen and the bar.

All these legalized oases now have
three bPoze iscales; 'cocktails 85c' at
lunch and up to 5 p.m.; 60c for
dinner and 76c nights.

.

Milwaukee Anditorium

Goes Beer Garden

WithM Capacity

Mllwa,ukee, March" 1,9.

Joseph Glelb will, convert. th6
Auditorium. Intp a VPlk (family)
beer garden, openiihg June ICj and
continuing the policy until' o'ct;",i8.

Capacity is 6,000.; There will be.

»

fl.pPr show, -with feature attraotiphis
changed frequently.
Lep Reisman and a .band of 26

have been engaged for the season.

FRISCO WITH INSOMNIA

GOES FOR BIKE GRIND

San !Francisco, March 19.
First six-day bike races h^r^

since the .floppo exhibition in 191.7
went over healthily at the Civic
Auditorium this past week. Pri-
marily Intended ae a buildup for »
return date in-May.- —
Promoted- by . George Blakely and

Ed Saunders, grind pulled Rood
money at six: Ijits, IlilO and 11.66,
and drew more prize money through
ad and promotional tieups than
same promoters made on their liaat

New York show, they said.

Best houses were recorded around
midnight, which is not strange for
Frisco, as it's generally accepted um
a burg that doesn't know what

I
sleep means.
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Broadway

Tomnay Gulnaii to Europe.

'Tide' has moved' Into heAv
tera.

Sam H., Harris due back from
coast this \veek.

Gregory Ratbft takinff: his , accent
Over to tone!on,

' Fox Is elvlnis; a test to Owen Re-
gan, Irish aictbiv

. .

• Abel Green, back from West Indies
w;ith smoky mugg.
Harry McWilliarrtis has the flash-

iest business cards.-

Don Skene back on Herald Trlbr
une writing boxihg.

iVally (Par) Smith has. submitted
a second story to.RKO.

Burholt and- Wensley to
London for some vaude. dateis..

Jack Hazzard not f0ellng so good.
It's those Great Neck Winters..
Tonle c>oI'.va.rt - out .of 'Pursuit .of

Happiness' five days last week. Sick.
Herman P.obblhs. back frorii . Hoi-

;

lywood, FJa., aftfer a month's sun
batl..

Lambs Gambol had plenty of op-
poslsh from St. Patrick's Pay
parties.
Lynde benljg repping Helen .Fer-

gusoh's Hollywood publicity bureau
in the east. ;.

-. Bud^ Gray and .Ed Olmstead in
Akron, O., in-advaince of a . picture"^

for Milt Feld.
. Mark Lcuscher is in charge of
publicity fo? the, New York Phll-
barmonic drive.

tevelyn Laye had a good time for
three .weei:9. in New York. Now
she's 6n rov.te home.

Association, of Foreign Press Cor-
respondents tossed Mary PickfOrd a
lunch Satur'day (IT). /
Crepes suzette is too much tor .A

Tth.ave. restaurant. They call 'em
French liquor pancakes.
.Lou Diamond, Par shorts and

music head, prolonging his stay oii

the Coast a fourth, week.
Mrs.. Lou Golduerg has been ad-

vised she's nieiitidned in a will
that's, to be read shortly. ..

. Morris Gest and Nikolai Balieff
'-citrollihg' in . the square the night
.B&lieff docked from- Europe.
— Eddie Lewis, of the William Mor-
-rls' Paris ofnce, back therci after a
couple of weeks in New York.

Ardis Smith, film critic of the
Buffalo Times,., was

. in New York
last week looking oyer the shows
and sights.
The ticket guy Joey Keith, with

the Phillies in Florida^ fined 10
bucks by Jiinmy Wilson for break-
ing training.

_ . The Colonel states that the only
!time he was rooting for Ruth Ettlng
to flop was at the Sing Sing benefit
show; he didn't ,want her to be held
over.

I

Charles E. Richardson is the
handsomest of • the' three Par trus-
teed,, 'according to consensus of
opinion of the girls In the iPar
building.
WiUiam Randolph Hearst was

hissed and applauded kbout equally
when newsreel denouncing NRA
wen ont opening night at 'The
House of Rothschild.'

Faith Bacon stakes .mild excep
tion to a recent item in which it

WSs said that the best capitaliza
tion she made of her 'Vanities'
pinch was some floor dates. She
reminds that she went into the
•Follies' for a season.

Londoa

€H ATTE
House cost $1,600,000. Charles Segal,
indie tlifeati-e owner, also one of the

Toronto

Jack (Imperial) Arthur will holi
day at Pinehurst, N. C.
The Royatl will get ' ichard of
ordeaux' iil mid-April.
Horace Niblock, Empire treas-

urer. Is a daddy again.
Catherine ' Proctor up for the

*Chiidr<iii's Theatre* opening.
Doug Stanbury, whose pappy is

a medico here, cpmlhg home.
The plano-tinkiinist Clement Ham-

bour'g and Helen Oriam will wed.
Allardyce NiCoU, Scottish critic,

will speak here- on Irish Night on
English drama.

Charlie Emersons. (he's stage
.manager of Colbourne-Jones), iiave
just .beeii storked.

'Qrienta,! Garu«hs,' dance-spot,
being fun by Al Pluhkett; late star!
of -the 'Dum.bells Revue.'
Frank Camp, from here, back on

Broadway in Charlie . Waldron's
former 'Pursuit of Happiness' role.
Local theatre interests have sum-

moned George Keppie up from New
^ork to talk over legit productions
Wealthy Alex Huston and his

family dowri to the Big Town to
fiee brother . Walter, In 'Dodsworth.

Delrdfe (Empire)' Doyle in Lon
don with her hubby, A E. Ahson,
still remembered, for that 'Romance'
role with Doris keahe.
After that profitable 'Yoshe- Kalb'

^iWyartire^^RojralrMaurlce Schwartz
will stage a repeat at the Standard
here after the Boston engagement;
Bud Hullick Of 'Stoopnagle and

• Bud' used to be a member of Billy-
BlSsiBtt's orchestra when the Koyai
Torfc maestro was playing- Ih Buf-
falo. '

An tl-censorship . blast of Roly
, <-Man ^ Empire) Young had gov-
(jcrnmerit . jand picture beada here
reddening. *iut they should have
seen his withering criticism in the
fl'r$t edltlpn, "which was later yanked
j(nd softened.

Lawrence Evans off toi Cairo.

Cynthl.a Foley teievisloh
broa,dcast.

Sam Spieigel on a Weekly flying
trip to Paris.

Maurice Browne around hidden
under a beard.

Yvonne Prihteihps . sez 'like

verra, much Garbo picture.'

Clifford Whitley, talking over big
business with. Arthur Dent.

John .
Southern again , talking of

acquli^ng the Syndicate Halls^

Captain WoOlf Bdmato joined

bi^ard of Bentley Motors, Ltd.

Ambrose broadcasting ., on same
day he docked from America. .

Lennox Robinsoii's comedy, 'The
Big House,' lasted only 13 shows..
Definite date for Drury Lane

Three Sisters' opening is April 5,

Alexander Korda and Charles
Gulliver meeting for the flfst time..

Geoffrey Swaflfer, ; Eveniiig News
art editor, down with, appendicitis.
Jack .Buchanan opening Carlton

theatre, hew deluxer In Porismbuth.
Birmingham Repertory theatre

staging 'Counsellbf-alt-Haw' March
10.

Jack Hylton celebrating 10th an-
niversary of his bandi Seem j3 .much
longer.
Paul (Mousie) Garner eating kip-

pers at Lyons' is a lesson In etl-

Quette. ;

Freddie Newmeyer to direct the
next Bobby Howes film for British
International.

Charles Cochraii'weeping over the
historical inaccuracies in the filming,

of 'The Bowery.'
Norman O'Neill, musical diriector

and composer, seriously ill follow-
ing street accident.
Ten prominent names in former

Drury Lane shows lining up for
supers at .$7% per week.
Paul Graetz' .a Paul Stein discov-

ery, out of 'Magnolia Street,' After
two weeks' rehearsals.
Aubrey Hyman on long distance

from Johannesburg, and sounding
clearer than local call..

Not generally known that Eliza^
beth Bergner was a

,
pupil of Pro-

fessor Max Reinhardt.
Charles Gulllv%r meeting 'his son,

Clifford, at Southamptoni,. after a
long sojourn In Hollywood.

Shipping companies announce 26%
increased bookings for forthcoming
spring and summer crUises.

Ladies' Night' closing at the
Aldwych, March 24, after 200 per-
formance$. Show will tour.
George Budden, secretary for.

Paramount-Astorias, still in nurs-
ing home with lung trouble.
Mdisie Darrell just back from St.

Beatenberg, Switzerland. Went .over
to recupterate from operation.
Stanley Luplno coming over from

the provinces for one night to see
the Harry Mizler charity fight.

John Drlnkwater aidaptlng British
International Pictures' 'Life of
Schubert,' due for filming soon.
Mrs. Claude Beddington,- society

woman, is behind the 'Heine's HOw'
venture, current at Saville theatre.

Arthur Fisher writing film sce-
nario for Harry Roy, the band lead-
er, with Gaumont-British in view.
Jack Hylton looking for suitable

.nitery in West lund, and will go
into ' partnership with Bob Murphy
Lew Stone and his band return

to the MonseignMuf soon, despite
Jack Harris band staying there, too

Irish Players replaced 'Paul
Twynlng at the Little theatre with
a revival .of..'Juno and the Paycock
Cab Calloway getting special at

tentio.n on Gaumont-British. News
reel on his arrival at Southampton:
'Without Witness,* new thriller

tried out at Embassy some weeks
ago; comes to Duke of York's March
12.-.

•

Robb Lawson, . United Artists
publicity houiidi proud of Jack Bu
chanan being from his home town,
Glasgow:

, .Gaumont-Bi'itish spent $25,000 on
advance publicity .for

: 'Jack Ahoy,
Jack Hulbert's latest fllni currently
atTivoli..
Earl of Suffolk and Mlmi Craw

ford had very quiet, wedding, March
7., in London. Bride is popular
stage, dancer.
Harold Ramsay due here from

America for the iWnsteln's Granada
theatres, to resume his position as
musical, advisor.
George Robey attracting attention

at the try-out of his 'Chu Chin
chow' costumes at the costumers in
Leicester Square.
--;-All-~the^tennls=glEls-^plannlhg-^=tQ;
wear shorts coming sealsoh, follow-:
iftg: DUchess of York's O. K. at Brit-
ish ..Industries Fair.^
British International is latest to

issue a fortnightly magazine. Not
looking for advertising; revenue. Just
one of those house mags.
Alan Keith, Micky Shulman in

Charles Cochran's 'Magnolia Street,'
passihg second vaudeville test for
Brlsh Bro.adfc'asting Corporation.
A. E. Abrahams is dickering With

John Maxwell to lease Abrahams'
latest de,luxer,: the Regal, Edmonton.

bidders.
Question is to be asked In Parlia-

ment why Cab Calloway was 'al-.

lowed to double at the Kit-Cat res-
taurant from the Palladium. Mean-
while, he is playxig a' date at the
Monseigneur reistauraht.

Berfih
By Hans Bermanni

Milan Scalia at Cologne and Dues-
seldorf early in March. .

'

Fox news reel No. 10 declared
staoLte- politically valuable.'
Luise Rainer, young German legit

tar from Vienna, to join Max Rein-
hardt's road ishbw ias 'Ophelia.'
Three - «x-Berlin Variett inuggs

played poker in London last week.
Chancellor Hitler laid .a founda-

tion to Wagner memorial at Lieipzig.:

Emil .Jannihgs in another NDLS;
film,"The Iron Gustav.' Plot covers
a period ' of 20 years.

Sixteen inm. neWsreel .t'iieatre

opened at Duesseldorf to good' re?'
spo.nse. Chiefly handles lOcal stuff.

-

'Hans . Westmaf,' film In: diibbed
Italian, to be released, ih Rome in
April.' First time Luce is handling
a foreign feature.

Stendhal's world-famoUs classic,
Rouge et Nolr' is to be first fllni of
Itala-OtzQUp P'roc'.uctlon^ starring
Gustav Froehllch.
John W. Hicks and Frederick W.

Lahge in town- Hicks leaving for
New York via ParlS-London. Lange
proceeding to. Prague.
WUhelm ' Dlegelmann, senior of

German ieglt and film .actors, died
here Max'ch i.~ Dlegelmann 'was old
member of Max Reinhardt's com-
pany.
WllfriedTBasser llm's 'Germany.

Between yesterday and Today' was
changed, after discussion with the
PrUefstelle,' into 'People Lilte You
and I.'

JIanns Johnst, recently granted
leave of .absence as Intehdant of
the 'tBerlin State theatre, is now
touring Europe as propagandist for
German literature..

Carl Ludwig DilehU Paul Hoer-
blger, Paul Kemp, Kaethe von Nagy;
Renate Mueller, In-igltte Helm, Ida
Wuest,.Trude Marlen, Brlgitte Hor-
ney, Willy Fritsch and Hermann
Speelmanns with* Ufa.
So high IS the flood .of unre-

quested manuscripts submitted to
German theatres that the director
of the Municipal Theatre ifi Aachen
decided to make the reading de-
pendent on payment of 10 marks.'
Jan Kiepura's contract with Clhe-

Allianz and Universal has been ter-
minated by amicable settlement.
Kiepura will now work exclusively
for Cine-Alllanz, Berlin. 'Waltz
Under Stars' has just been com-
pleted; next fllni to start In August.

Graveure's new film,- 'A Waltz
for Yoii' includes

.
lots of draw

names, sUch as Adele Sandrock,
Heinz Ruehmann, 'fheo Lingen,
Wilhelm Bendow, Fritz. Odemar and
Camilla Horn. .It's a Badal produc-
tion for German FOX.
Opinion spreading that Berlin's

Municipal Opera Is In danger. En-
tire personnel has been given notice
for the end of the season. With the
Kroll Opera also dark it v^ould leave
Berlin with only one opera house
out of former three.

Vienna
ri6h Glass

Jacques Deval's 'Tovarlsh' third
transfer • in-threes months.
General plan to cut down prices

of admission by 8- or 10%."
Nora Gregor has a new 12 mbnths'

.•contract at the Burg theatre.
Briino Walter touring with Vien-

na Philharmonic April 21^May 3.

Elisabeth Bergner's British-made
'Catherine* talker attracts genuine
queues at the Apollo.

'

. U's 'Czlbl,' talker^ starring Frarir
ziska Gaal, .still running and' at-
tracting all Over city.
Anthony Afmstrong's. adai>tation

of 'Dlktatur iier Fratien* to open at
London's Grydon ^tepertory tneatre.
April 9.

Yolland Rainier adai.tinfe. Fran?.
Theodor Czokor's new play, 'Those
Who Have Been,' for English and
American stage.
Scala projecting a revival of 'The

Geisha' Jn the spring, starring true-
born Japanese Mitschiko Melnl
Tianaka,^ wife of local tea and cof-
fee king.

.
English Players re-appearing with

'Othello,' 'Ten Minute Alibi,' 'The
Greert-Bay=4rree,'==iEight-Bells,*^JThe
Return Journey' and ^Y6u Never
Can Tell;'

Jarmila NoVotna leaving 'Gludlt-
ta' end of March for a talker in
Athens while her 'Giuditta' partner
goes concerting around the Con-
tinent, Both to continue In Lehar's
piecem March.
.
Max Paulsen, former manager of

the Burg theatre, who openly
despises talkers, takes shelter under
pseudonym Peter Persen and takes
part in 'Masquerade;' talker, star-
ring Paula Wessely.

Paris
By Bob Stern

Chez EUe, njterie, closed.

.
Clifford Fischer "to .> Ment6n;i

" Granville Barlcer back' from Roniie.,

.
Georges Vdarpentier nianaging

flghters.

Frank I^a Grand arrived at
George V,

.

Elde Norena back, bobstiiig ra>
dio In U.S.

Lys Gauty opening, niterie on Btie
Victor Masse.
jlm Witterled adding Fred Payne

to his string as p.a.

Don Alfredo .Marimba band rer
cording for Columbia.

.
Shopkeepers vacating Lido arcades

since Lido went dark,
Mention inaugurating its new ca-

sino with jgala dinner.
Almack, niterie, reopening on rue

Notre Dame de Lorette.^
Princess Marthe Blbesco to make

first trip to U.S. in fall.

Mairie Dtibas how playing Brus-
sels with her owni revue.
Tita Riiffo giving recital' at Ca-

sino de la. Jettee at Nice.
Jeff Dickson, local fight promoter,

planning, trip to America.
Plate glass smashed during irlots

In Empire not being replaced.
Nelson Doubleday here,, reporting

loosening .up in literary trade.
.Raquel Meller trying ,

minor
comeba:ck by' singing .In gala at
Nice.
Whole town turhl.ng out at bene-

fit of Union des Artistes at Cirque
d'Hiveri
Edgar Mowrer speaking on Ger-

many before Junior Guild of Ameri-
can Cathedral. .

'Invisible Man' (U) getting a good
sendoff at Agrlculteurs, twiii right
and left bank showcases.

Dr; and Mrs. Charles Holder (for-
mer Dorothy OarUso), entertaining
at home in riie de rElysee.
Jim Gerald planning personal ap-

'

pearances, with songs, accompany-:
ing films In which he appears.

F'aviilon, ex-muslc hall, latest
Paris house of this type to go dark.
Vaude having tough time herie.

Henri Varna working on a retro-
spective revue, 'Happy Days,' for
Alcazar (former Palace) In May.
Ruth Allen /and Elizabeth

.
iBale

starting playbooklng office under
name of International Play Service.
Charles Barnes organizing bank

of American and French college
boys for ml-caremie dinner at Rltz.
British-made 'Loyalties,' directed

by . Basil Dean, from Galsworthy
play, getting a hand froni local .crl--

tics.

Little White Beds Ball new date
definitely set at March 20 at Opera.
Katharine Hepburn Invited to ap-
pear.
Luclenne Boyer joining mob of

those who deny, they had anything
to do with Stavlsky or his play-
mates;
Chi Trlb running a series by - col-

umnist; Louis Atlas, back in U.S..
on visit, telling how radio gives him
a plain.

Habitues of Mon Paris, niterie
where StaVisky used to hang out,
are scattering to all parts of Eu-
rope; House Is dark.
Sacha Gultry, with Jacqueline

Delubac, among celebrants of the
end of taxi strike at Cafe de Paris.
Alice Field also there.
Paris newspapers protesting that

Katherine. Hepburn- liaicks curves.
First Hepburn picture to be shown
here Is 'Christopher Strong.'

Ceclie. Sorel now booked to stay
In new version of Casino -de j?arls
show. Will lead jazz band, and Is
preparing a . sketch authored by
Leo Lelierre.

•Guilty Hands' at Washington
Palace hailed by H. Frederic POt-
fecher, critic of Comedia,' as a maSr
terplece of American cinema' for
the French to try to imitate.
Maurice Catrlens, who made a,

vain attempt to run an operetta
season at the Moulin Rduge, is get-
ting.rosette of 'offlcler .de I'instruc-
tloh publlque' to console him.

.
Harold Smith taking advantage

of trip to Belgium with American
Legion color guard, for King Al-
bert's funeral to look over Belgian
film conditions for Hays interests.

'Cradle Song', oh the sob side and
'Duck Soup' as a laugh offering,
are among: the American film open-
ings here this .week. Former at
Champs Elyseeis, latter at Studio.
28.

.
Granowski, director of 'Rol Pau-

sole,' readying 'Muscovite Nights,'
based on an original story by Pierre
Benolt with Harry Baur, Spinelly
and-Pierre- lancharJn=Gasti^Sho.Ot==.
Ing to start In May.

J, H. Seldelman' came' back to
Farls from London last week to
continue his huddles and then
ducked off to England again. Hell
be back later, he ahnounpes, to
carry on negotiations,

Sacha. Gultry readying "a piece
based on the Ilf^; of Jacquard, in-
ventor, which he'll play In Lyohs at
the request of former Premier
Edouard Herriot. Also working on
a play for the Madeleine theatre
here to go on at end of this season.

Holywood

Dorothy Dell ill with laryngitis.
IflxB, Charles Relsner back front

Mrs.^ Pat Campbell back froitfPalm Springs.
i* »

Bob Huibsey showing his mother
around JTollywood.
Carolyn Wagher aldded to th^ Uni-

versal publicity dept.

. Charles Dayila, U, g.. minister to
Roiimania, o.o'lng Metro.
Pat Casey a busy gUy entertaining :

visiting union executives. -

Bill Frawiey now feels the picture
business affords a future,

Eleanor iioim enroute to Chicago
for annual A. A. U. swim meet

,
Babe Har^y back from vacatioii.

at Del Monte and San Francisco.
Glenda Farrell tossed a party for

Frank Capra, J'oe Swerlfng and Bob
Riskin,

Marjorle Gatesoin flew to N. T,
to be at the bedside of her mother^
seriously 111. -.

Ramoh NoVarro in town for three
days before his South . American
concert tour.
Jean Appletoh, Boston ' artist,

here to paint .picture celeb's, muggs
for mag covers.
.Freeman Bernstein, who wa,s

around for a couple of niohths, has
hopped to Renoi \
Charles .BlckfOrd's- foot got. under

a horse and was :. bruised at the
Riviera polo club. .

"Winnie Sheehan was. up Frisco
way. over' the week-end for preview ,

of 'Stand Up and Cheer.'
Ahdy. Hervey has changed his'

niind about going with the Par-
amount publicity department and is
.staying at Iletro.
Hunt Stromberff and Harfy Rapf

are feuding at bridge, and the pair,

are; now' drawing partners for. the
momentous battle.
That flhal Derby at Agua CaHente

got about 50% of the picture, niob
over the. week-end. Hotel had 30.0

rooms with 3,000 requests.
.' i^ouls Hechtlinger, page boy at
Fox, jingling- 26 bucks prize money
for suggesting 'Wild Gold' as new
title for 'Gold Rush, of 1934.'
Harry. Maizlisli has been spotted

as explpltatibn director for all
Warner Brothers . houses and ex-
changes In the western states.
Dorothy Devore and her hubby,

A. Wylie'! :lather, defendants In. a
suit flled by H. A. Nelson, who Is
seeking $200 oh an open account.
So many fem press agents around

town they will have to wear badges
to keep from canvassing each other,
especially, those who acted on .tlie

screen in the silent era.
. Earl Baldwin, author Of screen
play of /Wonder Bari' got a toiigh
break at the premiere here; .Slipped
through cordon of announcers un-
seen and wasn't, spotlighted when
celebs were taking bows.
Roy ' del Ruth discovered, during

direction of 'Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back', he had three, former
Scotland Yard dicks, working on the
set. The trio were strangers to
each other.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Impresario Dr. Krauss managing
Holland tour of German opera com-
pany.
Mary van EysdenrVlhk, popular

actress, celebrated her seventieth
birthday with big reception.
Not often a Dutch company tours

other parts of Europa. A Dutch
revue is now m tour in Germany,
managed by Dimiitrio.

Pianist Carl Frieldberg muffed
his dates here as

.
h)s. son has to

undergo a serloUs operation, his en-,
gagements tak«n over by Askenase.
Princess Juliana, heir -apparent,

visited Ballet. Jooss and liked It
This week she went for first time
to a dinner party h\ a restaurant at
The Hague.
French-Dutch Society organized

a performance at Royal theatre.
The Hague, of 'La BrOullle,* by
Charleis Vlldrac. Leon Bernard and
Catherine. Fbntenay of the Comedle
Francalse and Paul Gerbault in the
most important roles.

Bucharest
y .Mari -.Lise Cmiii

'As You Want Me'
biz.

Bela Bartok here, concerting at
the Maison deS Francais.

Fddor's' 'Kiss Before the Mirror*
100 up at the Reglna Maria.
Twentieth death anniversary of

Cbnstantin' Grlgorln, the founder of
Rumanian operetta.
=:..^JMaugham'3_.'Sacr:ed Flame|__re-_
Vlved "at the National theatre, witff
Maria Filottl playihg lead.
American minister pi*estding at

annual redoute of 'American Insti-
tute,' with all the stage folks pres-
ent.

State's
,
Opera preparing Schubert

musical, 'Blossom Time,' with Maria
JPilotto and A, Marius, both of th
National theatre; In It.

Sadoveanu is experimenting by
performli.g parts of Goethe's and
Marlowe's 'Faust' alternatively for
purpose of comparison.
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Pitt^lmrgh
Hal Cohan

Victor Graff is 22 pounds heavier,

Jerry Miaiyhall's Bon, Bqddy, eight,

fiddle Bach's 'Second Concerto.*

Charles Rich has a laugh that's

dead ringer for Frank McHugh's.

Bae Trader, woman flier, singing

with orchestra; at Tent dub for ex-;

perlehce.

Bobho Arnst headlining hew .
18-

people show at Plaza cafe. Staged

by Lou Bolton.

Harry Kalmlne and Frank Penny
old music together In theatre lob-

bies IB years ago.

Variety club , staging annual
Btage-screen benefit show at Penn
Sunday night, April IB.

John McQrcev^y's biggest worry

Is that his three-week-old boy won't

like football or hockey.

*T' Playhouse has postponed pro-

duction of Taming of Shrew' }h

inoderh dress because of Illness In

. east.
'

Sam Stratton and Frank McGrann
both In town beating the drums for

Jerltza show, due at Nixon faster
weeki
Kenny Kenfield back in Pitts'-

burgh after seven months In Oil

City as a nianager for the Halrris

interests.

Tony Conforti, operator of Nixon
i«afe, has taken ov6r Reyrtiers, for

hlgh-claS^B restaurant and cock-

tail biar.

Accompanying Eddie Cantor to

town 1^ his oldest daughter. Mar-
jorle. who actfl as ooftee salesman's
secretary.

June Powelson, wife of Bnright's

assistant manager, on iour as chor-

ine with Arthur and Morton Havel
unit, 'Sweet and Lowdown.'

Bemie Airmstrong has built a
huge pipe , organ into his .Skiuirrel

Hill apEU^'ment at a . cost' of $36.

Estimates that had he bought It

tailor-made would have "run to

$3,500.

Mexico City

By W. L. Grahame

Cold , and windy.
Police organizing sleuth corps to

protect tourists from soft song mei}.

and other gyppers.

Mexican Authors' Union investi-
gating charges by Hafael Hemaur
dez, Porto Ricart composer, that his
compatriot, Gonzaio R. de la Gala^
plagiarized two of his most popular
songs,, copyrighted them here, and
cleaned iip.

Nudism faring badly here. Naked
dance by two girls drew cancel-

lation of a theiatre's franchise, in

Morelia^ capital of Mlchoacan state,

a,nd orders for.trbUpe to leave town
and never come back. ' Au .

naturel
sathers and beach strutters at Aca-
pulco, west coast resort, being ar-
rested, heavily' fined and sentenced
to long terms.

By Les Rees

Sickness taking considerable toll

of RKO office force.
Charlie Green Is master , of cere

nonies at Mike Collin's Ring.
Jim Londoa . earned $(ll a minute

ibi his wrestling appearance herd.
Without selling liquor, the Gal

leries. night , dub, grossed $83,000 in

three months.
Al AUard. head of Fawcett .Pub-

lications' art department, studying
books on fatherhood.
. W. L. Nicholas, Fairmont, Minn,
•xlilbltor. In Abbott hospital recor
•ring from operation. - ~

Town raved about skating show
at Arena, a three-day sell-out and
lesson In clhowmanshlp.
Film Board the past week, re

ported no theatres in territory
closed and two reopened.
W. H. Workman, MG exchange

manager, discharged from hospital
after, dose call from, pneumonia.

Phil Bunas, Columbians Chicago
branch man, recovering from giall

tones operations In Asbury hospl
tal here.

Suit of W. A. StefCes, exhibitor,

to test validity of zoning In ter-
ritory, on federal court calendar for
present term.
Degrees in Scottish Rites taken

simultaneously by Eddie Ruben,
John J. Frledlt Li. J. liudwlg and
Harold Kaplan.
Out-of-town exhibitors visiting

Film Row induded . G. A. Troyer,
Rugby, N. D.; John Piller, Valley
City, N. : D.; C. W. Kaake* West
Duluth, Minn/; J. C. Hill, MUaca.
Minn.; Jack He:ywood, New Rich.-

mond, Wis.; B. W. Johnsou, Plobd-
wood, Mlnn.*J Charles Lyons, Aiken,
Minn,; Dr. H, L. Cole, Lia Moure.
N. D., and Guy Troyer, Rugby. N. D.

Dalhs
By Raymond Terraneila

Hoss racing time again—Arling-
ton Downs' spring meet due end of
the month.
Bob Crosby taking in the town en

route to Galveston with Anson
Weeks' band.
Sara Haden, in 'Spitfire', is

daughter of Texas' renowned Ch*ur-
lotte Walker.
Elizabeth Harris Vollmer giving

Capitol patrons horoscope and teai.

leaf guidanoe.
Mrs. Karl Boblltzdl. In Little

Theatre's 'Biography', rating a rave
from all the papes.
Tom Mix and wife putting up at

the Baker while Tom routines the
Sam DlU-Tom Mix circus Wintering
at Falr-ParkT
Vivian De Andrea, iVank Mon-

roe, Ruth ' Laird's ballet, Kathleen
Yorke and Walker Hancock' unit-
laed for stage showa at Palace.
Dallas Little theatre picks Gor-

ky's 'Lower Depths' for April pro-
duction, engaging Sholom Tanin for
principal role and assistant direo-
tor.

When Charlie Foy dropped into
town to visit brother Dick, up
popped Jean Darnell with a family
picture she snapped at the Majestic
back in 1917.

Herb Elisbturg has dropped
poundage.

Maurie Rubens ,
aiid wife wlnter-

,inig in Florida.

M. H. Singer oft for a tbtur of the
Sierra country..

Max Turner has split with- the
Leo Salkin office.

Norman Kassel . now handling
publicity for ihe Bssaness circuit.

A. . J. Balaban hopped back east,

but expected back this way about
April 1. ^ .

J. C. Stein prepared a song sheet

cover to announce the birth of his

Luther* Greene producing three
Scandinavian plays at the Interna-
tional House.
Jim. Sarsfield sporting a con-

stable hat on his return from the
TOpeka country^
With Jack Osserman back from

Florida, Walter Branson hiked oft

to BilOxl for a spell. . . ;
.

Three months behind orlgibal

plans, they're finally pulling down
the old Randolph theatre.

Iknil Stem and Sid Spiegel off for
England, leaving Essaness in the
hands of Eddie Silverman.

Following Aaron Saperstein's
lead, practically the entire Allied

membership entrained for. Hot
Springs.

. Ramon ;Novarro and Clark Gable
stopped traffic when arriving on the
Century, with Gable refusing to get
out of the car.;

Saul Bragln, Abe Piatt and
Charlie Goldflnger poUahlng up
Goldflnger's Bulck ta preparation
for that trek to the coast.

Portland
By Bid Beede

John Btllle la now managing the

Spring weather has the boys pol
ishlng the golf clubs.

l^ed Lynch's. life story running
In the Sunday Oregonian.

Charlie Couch, KOIN, seen look
ing over the Pantages . front.

Fred Plolch still having trouble
with the labor union pickets.

Andy Saso busy with his Mickey
Mouse club every Saturday morn-
ing. 1

'

'Behind the Mike* Moyes Is underr
stod to be doing a little rieuthing

on his Own.
'

G. B. Jackson plans to
.
change

ever the Columbia to a beer garden
with burlesque.

J. J. Parker to New York, by >?ay
of Panama Canal, on biz. He .will

look in. oh Havana.
Fred White, Oregonian critic,

threw the book at 'Narcotic,' but It

held for extra tithe.
' George L, Baker Is now number
one booster for Oregon-made prod-
ucts. He was made .managier of .

the
Oregon. Manufacturers Assn.

Bill Nettleton has again chiEtnged

the name of his club, alao added
dancing .to the mehui The city eld-
ers have been tough with him.

'Stuffy* McDaniels, for years a
member of Cole McElroy's orches-
tra, now has a restaurant* Re-
sembles a meeting^^ of the local mu-
sicians' union nightly.

Baltimore
By Albert Scharper

Imp' burg's newest craze.

They break at Bowie April .14.

Bob Wiede visiting the family.

Symph. Orch's season successful.

Faith Bacon has begun scribbling

a statistical tome on fan-dancing,
/Memoirs of a Nude.'

Joe and Pete Mlchon planning to
scrap their aero turn next year In
favor of a warbling act.

Philip MeHvale's dotter, Rosa-
mund, listed a« Ingenue of new

stock troupe to open at Fbrd'iB

Easter Week,
Charles Emerson Cook back from

N. Y.
Baron von Stackelberg a returner

from Bermuda.
Celtics, pro court five, payiiig burg

first visit in eix yeiars.

First fan" dance ever wagged tth

local vaude rostrum laid an e>gg.

Bock beer signs, harbingers of

Spring, piopping out all. over town,

Sam Goldwyn forced to cancel his

skeded guest appearance at Ad
Club.

Howard Burman to N. Y. with pic

script for Schhoz Durante's per^

usal.

Buddy Monroe back from N. Y.
and into the Terrace Club fioor

show*
Herb Morgan pla,hning a quickie

to Orioles' training camp at Biloxl,

Miss.

Clare Tree Major layers in for

single performance of "Rip Van
Winkle.r

Joe Fields dropping cabaret book-
ing agency to devOte.self exclusive-

ly to.RlvoH. .1

Academy Prizes

(Continued from page 8)

•Lady for a Day* was secohd to

Frank Lloyd In the direction class,

with George Cukor, director of "Lit-

tle Women,', third. .

For the best original story of the

season award went to Robert Lord

for his Btdry *One Way Passage,'

produced by Warners, Secorid and

third were Frances Marion for

Metro's *Prlze Fighter and the Lady'

a,nd Charles MacArthur for "Ras-

putin,' also Me^.
Sarah Y. Mason and Victor Heer-

man, co-scenarists on "Little Wom-
en,' were first in the class for best

adapations. Robert Riskin of Co-

lumbia was second for "Lady for a
Day* and Paul Oreen and Sonya
Levien third for Fox's 'Staite Fair.'

Charles Lang , was 'way ahead In

the contest for best photography for

his work on 'FiareWell to Arms,' Par;

George. Foisey second for 'Reunion

in Vienna,' . Metro; third, Kart

Btruss for "Sign of the Cross,* Par
For best art direction Hans Drier

was second wltK^ "Farewell to Arms,'

following William Darling's work on

"Cavalcade.* Cedrici Gibbons .
of

Metro third for .'When lAdies Meet.'

Par Besi Sound
In' the best sound reproduction

class, Paramount. 'won a first with

"Farewell to 'ArmB.' Wamera gar

nered second mnd third, respectively,

with •Fugitive' and t3old Dlggera.*
" Best Bound recording went to

Franklin : Hanson tor "Farew*!! to

Arms.'
Walt Disney's cartoon, "Three Lit-

tle Pigs,' got the biggest percentage
victory of an awards, being first In

the cartoon class and' winning by
80% over .Disney's second entry,

"Building a Building.* Unlversal's

'Merry Old Sour was third.

Radio's "So This U Harris,* star

ring PfiU Harris, won the top award
for the best two-reel comedy. Radio
also garnered a second with "Pre

ferred List,' based on the Pecora
investigation. Third, was the Unl
versal "Mister Mugg."

"Krakatoa,' Educational, wa« way
ahead for tops IBn the best novelty

short class, "llonu,' a. Pete Smith
Metro Bubjeei and Educatlonal's

!

"The Sea' were tied ^or second,

Certificates of merit for scientific,

and technical achieve; ent Wftnt to:

Electrical Research Products, Ittc.,;

for its wide range recording and re-

production sy8teih> and to RCA-Vic-
tor for its high fidelity recording
and reproducing jsystem.

Composite Fotearaphy
Honorable mention In this class

went to FOX. Fred Jackman and
Warners and Sidney Sanders of

Radio for their development and ef-

fective use of the translucent cellur

;Iose screen In composite photog-

raphy.
Result of the balloting was an-

nounced at the Academy Award
banquet at the Ambassador hotel,

Los Angeles, Friday (18) attended
lW--^more4han^860nperson8,^thbugbL.
reservations earlier were restricted

to 760. Last-minute rush to procure
admittaiice had the Academy ar-

rangers pulling lit. extra tables at

the 11th hour.
Will Rogers wisecracked his way

through the in. «. act aAd handed
the winners the awards, the tradi-

tional bronze tatnettes. Speech-
making was down to ft minimum,
with Duke Ellington'* band the piece

de resistance for daacing.

A. G. Edwards quit as Fox sales-

man.- A

T, B. Noi>le niade a, short visit to
Dallas.

Mike Smith, U, S. army. post,

booker, here from St. Louis.

Leo Adler. traveling auditor for
U. A., is spending two week's here.

Al Lyons is doubling as m. C' at

the Orpheum and the. Lido night,

cliib.

Jack Langan. 'Universal exchange
manager, , was a victim in a holdup
at a friend's house.

Hiirry Huffman has* been appoint-
ed chairman , of the advance ' gifts

committee for the annual campaign
for siBveral local hospitals.

Carson Harris Is kept busy. Be-
sides hia Job as publicity director

of the Denham, he acts as news
editor of four weekly papers.

Fox West . Coast held managers
meeting at the Denver headquarters,
with the following in attendance:
Fred Glass, Sterling, CoIq.: : Geo.
Paper, Longmont, Colo,; Ray. Davis,
Bbulder, Colo.; Ed Marquard, Ft.

Collins, Colo., and Chet Miller. Chey-
enne, Wyo. -
Out of town exhibitors In Denver

the past week were Ed Schulte.

Casper, Wyo.; J. G. Burbanks, Lara-
mie, Wyo.; Leon Coulter, Loyeland;
B. P. and Geo. McCorinlck, Canoh
City, Colo.; S. Kelloff, Agutlar,

Colo.; J. K. Powell, Palisades* Neb.,

and A. F. Allen, Glenwood Springs,

Colo. \f ..

Denver
By Jack Ro«|e

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

Pinky Day tearing ducatSi
Mr* and Mrs. John Hamrlck Tlslt

In Portland.
Dave Hemilhoch bosses Woodland

Park concessions.
Edward J. Fisher now routing

Serge Oukralnsky Russian ballet for
Pacific Coast dates.
Jerry Meill wins Trianon singers'

contest, getting engagement with
Tex Howard's band.. .

Abe Hoffman and Lillian Gruber
have a quiet wedding and then to

L. A.' for honeymooning. - .

Brock A Thompson back from
Shanghai after six months there.

Liked it and may return.
WUliaiha Sisters, Ethelyn, ,^ura

and Alice, over from Tacoma at
Club Victor in harmonizing.
* State liquor stores open March 24,

which makes private stores and
dealers cut prices on. stocks, now on
hand, as they must onload by that
date, says the law.
Don -Mills back In the burg with

'Skipper Don Milia and his radio
stars.' Nine lb the company, all Of
them selected last fall lii talent con
tests In Washington and X>regon.

Des MiHnes
By R. W. Moophead

Fan dancer at ft banquet didn't
realize there was ft big mirror baCk
of her.

Solid sell-out for Oomell^a fBar
retts of Wimpole Street,' Shrine
auditorium, at $2.76 top.
Depression sure enough over. This

court term records the biggest di-
vorce business in five years.
Grand View park, Sioux City,, to

get $60,000 open-air stage and con-
cert shell, dvil works project.
Lou- PatZri ITniversal .exchange

manager, recuperating from aP-
pendectoniy-pneumonla coyhbo.
Ted Shawn male dancers set for'

Drake XT, auditorium April 4, ispon-
sored by Drake physical edu. dept.
Town to have hot-cha dog racing'

track In conectlon with large res-,
taurant to be opened soon In abau'^
dohed threshing machine mfg. plant.
Dorothy Sands telle women's dub

the American theatre, is too afraid
of the theatrical and deplores actors
going ^eial' on the stage, thereby
losing the glamour which Is the tra-
dition of the theatre.

'

San Francisco
By .Harold Bock

Herman Cohen to Agua Caliewte.

Lew Frost back from. Los Angjlaq,
where he went oii a talent hunt;,

George McManus returns: to Ua
Allied exchjinge desk from L. A.

Bill Wagnoii looks fit these daya,

after a lazy sea voyage to Cuba.

John del Vaile feels better how
that he did away with the tonsils.

Hal Ellas has left for. Seattle with
a Metro press book under his arm.

J, J. Murdock back to Los Angelee
with the family after a few daya
around here.

Kathleen Wilson Is ijsick hi "One
Man's Family after ft oix^month
leave of absence.

Cecil Underwood has a bum ainKto

after chasing an Oakliand train
named Pocahontas.

Harry Ettllng back on the Job at

the ^ Golden^ Gate after a one-daiy

honeymoon, by plane.

Artt Urbaln Is but of Broadcast
Weekly, radio fan sheet, and printer

now owns aAd runs It.

Irving Sinclair and the frau hafe
returned fropi New, York; he'll coi|-

tirtne his art work hero.

. Thoke IB-cent bottlea holding one
swig of gin, wWsky or cocktail, ftfie

no help to theatre janltora.

Jack •rillrtiah Is polishing up hts

riflle tii antldpation of some deer
hunting up Mendocino way.
Paul Carson will build hlmsdU

a. swaiik place in the country, with
flower beds and* a hamnubck.

Joe Weber waa In at Muslclanaf
Union for a few daya iand then
headed back to headquarters.

Mike Fisher's nickel-dance experts
ment at .the . Golden Gate ballroo0il

was a quickie; place la dark again.

George H. Myers, 70 treasurer «(
the old OrpheUm back In 1900 daya,
died lajst week after ft long Illness.

Claira Phillips, ex-.show girl, a^ik-

Ing for a parole froin San Quenlili*

where, she's serving inurder term.

ken Dalley resembles an RKO
production, what with ft new hftt^

pressed pants and ft flower In tbe
lapel.

Since death of a cop, police have
folded three Market beer tavemi-J-
Plrate's Cave, Rainbow Tavern and
Dugout.
Hank Goldenburg can nbyr . bairik

like a seal. One of hla seal fteiUi

parkied outside his office window fior

a week.
Paul. Spier has rented a new home

for'the Wife and the young one; has
special doset to store the kid**

pictures.

Oscar Fembach waxes foetic In
his Examiner radio column, doing

Detroit
By Lee Ejman

Byd Goldie is slipping. He can't
Sleep past noon,
Bath House Harris functioning

again at Flip Shermans.
Dave Idzel Joined SidAOy HUI to

reduce that waist line.

^^.Joe--Beauchamp^golng^tO!:^atart..A.
pogrom against agents.

.

Jack Smith, down In Florida cov-
ering the ball teani, squawking too
much work.
Freddie Schader made his radio

debut Introducing a theatre program
over CKLW.
Jane Schermerhom, see. cd. of

Times, also down south cibjouming.
Comes from a long line of sojourners.
Hymle 'Paul, Free Presp photog,

didn't like the way Tllden held his
tennis racket and th* story cold

11,000 extra coplcg.

blurbs on the opera broadcasts «n>>

tirely In rhyme.
,

Annual Press Club Rukiis set for
May 6 at Goldeti Gate with Chris
Lykke, Pat Franyne and Merrill
Cooley In charge.

Leah Sonnehborii In charge of tbie

line gals at the 'Warfleld wiiHe Fan-
cho.n takes an bccaslonftl flier mp
here for a once over.

Ed Fitzgerald bought ft bus tickcrt

to Los Angeles for ft poor 4>ld wbni-
an, who later, wrote him asking fair

enough dough to return.

Rufus Blair and Jack Dally have
scrammed for the Paramount lot

after neatly plugging "Death Takes
a Holiday* at the Warfield.

Don Wileiy returns from Sail'

Diego to rejoin editorial' staff- of
'News.' Harry Lang, «X-fllm ism
mag writer, back on Examiner.
Guy Klbbee and the missus and

the Oliver Hardys up for ft feW days,
but former, got a hurry call from
"WB, and rushed back to Hollywof>d.

Warfldd staged a 'Bolero' contest
at the Palace Hotel and

.
Paramouut

lot was supposed to send wires of
Congrats, but they didn't arrive un-
til following days.

By Barney Oldfleld

Frank Watkin?' Mfe despaired of
by physicians.

Jack Stary and Paul Gordon shop-
chatting about bicycle acts.

Emer. * Fisher can't get back to
Brooklyn test enough, they say.

Vaude is a big biz dOer at the Or-
pheum for three daya each week.
Jerry Zigmbnd and Bob Living-

ston had a swell tlma. trying to gtt
Ike Hoig nOw house manager at

the Orpheum and Itaa gomi In for
circus suits.

Katharine Cornell refused! to cbm-
u^ent oh actions of La Barrymora
and tii> Galllene' when questioned bar
interviewers here.

Everj^one's speaklntr to everyone
else on theatre^ row agaln^ Strain
seems to have gone.
Tofn Burke ^was a personal escoirt

for. ^George White** Scandals^ at ft

private scrciefiing her«b

Shrine put on ' championship
inatch between Ray Steele aud Jakb
Pesek. both Kebraska boys.

Nebra/iktt State Fair Is vlrtualfir
assured In 1984 after C. «f C. prool-
Ise to help. Indebtadattss now !
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vived by a daughter, a slater and

one brother, In addition to Allen.

Father of Jeffrey Bernerd, of Gau-
mbnt-Britlsh Film Co., died in Lon-
don March 2 on his 80th birthday.

KATE GRIFFITH lin-law, who told of the fflrl's secret

Kate Griffith, 7S. wldoW of the marriaee to Robert J. Coverdale, a

late HanV S. Austin, and once a j former broker.

Dlayer on the operatic and. dramatic

stages, died in the Percy Williams

hbme, East Islip, March- 13. Sh^

had been a guest of; the Actors

Fund since 1929.

Born in. Dublin, she came to

America lii 1865 and shortly after

joined the con(vpariy of Mrs. ^.ohn

I>few. at the Arch Street theatre,

Philadelphia. Fpr several seasons

she yas a member of the Hess and

Emrna Abboft ppera compahies, re-

turning to dramatic work with

Fanny Rice, Creston Clarke, lilUian

Bussell and for George Broadhurst

and David iSelatsco. Her last ap-

pearance was in 'Thie Nigger'

ly before her retirement*

Uitcle of Ruth Roland, O.

Thompson, 66^ former pic star, waa
found beaten to death in his, home
near VIctorville, Cal., Miarch 14..

Censor Bill Off
JOSEPH J._^DALEY

Joseph Jeroine Daley, 50, died in

New Rochelle March 13, after ah; Ill-

ness of five days, of pneumonia.

Born in Beniilng, Vt., he turned ticularty desiring vengeance for his

his attehtioh to the concert stage, forcing a vote on the soldiers bonus

later going Into opera. He was a Issue.
t>o*w,o«

member of the Volunteers, a yaude- Told to call off bis dogs, Patman

vine quartet, and with them played attempted Saturday (17) to avoid

FIVE HOUSE CIRCUIT

LOOMS IN BURLESQUE

Baltimore, March 19.

With the folding of the Max Wil-
ner circuit, Hon Nickel of Baltic
more, Izzy Hersch of Phlla;,

Jimmy Lake of Washington
clubbed, fdrmlng a wheel

I

weeks and producing and
"

their own shows.
Not stock,, each show separately

routined and routed Intact, then
disbanded after the, five weeks'
jaunt. Gus Plalg does the- producr

xxays «pun«u-.*« «».o«.- tlon work, and Jack Beck the per^

on Chase, as being m the reform spnn^l.f<>"i"& out of

•business' and asked committee to I
Combine alms to finish out the

success of 'Little Women' and 'Alice

In Wonderland' has prompted pro-

diicerB to put out 'Five of these

I

fine pictures' this season. Turning
to Myerdi Pettljohn said, 'I hope he
tells you ahout the Tiffany • fran-

chise he wrote and tried to put

over, "wiiere: the 'exhibitor ha,d to

take all their plctur-es and play

them for Ave years. It was the

I

most outlandish blind buying con-
tract .ever written and today he's

here yelling about block bookers.'

Tiiese rfamarks prompted the Al-
lle'd's leader to rush iEorward from

1
back 'of the xsommlttee room, but
Pettljohti qontlnued without notlc-^

[ing Myers' itgltatlon.

Hays' spokesman slammed Can,'

several European engagements^.

Siifvived by five brothers;

CHARLES IBLYN
Charles Glblyn,, 63, a. pioneer: pic-

ture director, died/in Los Angeles

March 14; He started In plx In

1908, and at one time; was directorDUNCAN B. HARRISON ^. -
Puiican B. Harrison, 72, draimatist general , at the old Incei studios

Inqiiiriies abojit his plans, but finally

told vijRiEfrt he was unable to ^n-

houhcfii identity of expected wit-

nesses because a number of peraohs

Invited to testify on behalf of hiis

bill had failed to anawer bis com-
munications. He Indicated that the

bin might be taken up later In sea-

paia a laW prbhlblflng 'people who
have never read, the bill from send-

ing letters and telegrams to clutter

'up Qfflces of members of Congress.'

Myers then was called at ln$lstence

of CQnerressman . Chapman .
vrho

opened fire by asking If the Allied

boss was 'the' same Myers who : 'vras

once on the Federal Trade Commis-
sion.* Getting affirmative reply, the

and manager and a major oh the also directed vaude acts, aind stage

retired list of the U. S. Army;, died plays, at one time working at the

in New Rochelle Marqh 13. Belasco In-.L-A^

He wrote Paymaster,' In Survived by his widow and two

which Maude Adams, then known as
|

daughters

Moyna Sulttvani made her profes

signal debvrt. John L. SulUvan, the I ALICE DUDLEY
heavywelg:ht champiori, also ap- I Alice Dudley, 57, died In a Haick

peared briefly In this play and later I enisack hoapital March 13. She i»ad

in 'Honest ( Hearts and Willing I been employed there for several

Hands,' which,' Maj. Harrison also
I nioiiths as a practical nurse. She

•wrote and managed. -. haid pla,yed many parts In New
He served in the Spanish-Amerl- York prodiictions; and was Mrs.

can war and ^as pistol Instructor to Cohen In one of the .'Abie's Irish

the N. Y.. police department foip sev .. .

eral years.

'

Wp slon after committeie's Calendar has, Kentucky member then aake^d.

been cleared oiE more pressing mat-

Antl-blbck booking legislation

speciflies that after six months it

would bei unlawful for/any producer

or distributor of copyrighted films

to insist tiiat a licensee, or lessee

take all or a designated . number of .

plx to obta.ih the Ones lie. desires;

Meiasure would require distrib-

utors to furnish 'a full; and complete

synopsis or outline! of the story, In-

dldiants anid scenes depicted? to ex-

Interment in the National Ceme-
tery, Arlington, Va.

... , hlbltors before trying . to book plx
Cohen in one of the Able s Irish

gynopgis would be required for aU NBA code by asking
Ros^' companies shortly before her

^j^^^^g ^ ^jqq ^^^^ woiild have write letters urging th
retirement. ' - • - «— ,*i.>. I ^ x— ._i—

u

'Didn't, you meet a, group of motion
plcturie producers ..or. exhibitors and
assist In organizing the group with
tiie understanding that if you were
not reappiolnted you'd go to work
with them.'

'That's an utter ,' Myers
shrieked; 'That's fails^ .Information

abbut me whispered In your ear by
someone ttova^ the Producers' or-

ganization.' .As Myers hastened to

explain that he resigned from Fed-
eral post voluntarily, .Chapmin
dragged In Allled's stand on the

1 'Didn't you
urging that nq picture

season as Is, but next fall looks to

expand, claiming overtureis have
been made by ten houses in as
matiy burgs along tiie eastern sea-
board. Burley site, in Union City,
N. J., and Billy Watson's house in
Paterson are claimed as deflnltely

in. ;Watson, lhcldentei.lly, is issuing
tha.t perennial promise, of touring
next year with a beef trust line

of . gais= patterned, oh his ori Inal

troupe.

.Couldn't ikill Gomedes
Albany, March -19.,^

Killing off the male quartet in a
stock burlesciLue show ,at the .State

wasn't any fun for a stagehand,
who. had to ifiire the'rfevolver offstage

to make tiie strip fans laugh—lit

possible. John Keenan, the . a.- h:

was wounded on the right hand'
when a blank cartridge exploded in

the pistol.' -i-

Survived her adopted duagh-
tef, Mrs. Baymond Morosco.

to contain l,bpo Words. Penalties operator should comply
proposed are fines from $100 to |:NBA code?"

With the

PORTER J. WHITE
Porter ; j:. White, 69, retired ax:tor,

died Marcli" 12 at his home in

Astoria, li. !.: It was his boast, that

he was the first player to recite

*The *Fac6 Upon the Floor;' Hugh A.

ELLEN CHERRY
Ellen Cherry, 71, eldest of the

four Cherry Sisters, who capital-^

Ized their gaucherle In New Tork
vaudeville for a few weeks around
1900, died In Cedar

.
Rapids, la," In-

$iA0O.
Seeking to give - Federal Trade

I
Comm^isaion powers courts have
held it lacks, pleasure would ex-

tend Clayton antl-trust law to cover

Heated JVoirds

Allied leader shouted fiery denial

and offered to Introduce for commit-:

tee scrutiny copies, of all correspond-

ence sent out on code matters. Be-bwn^A . w'M'.r vw*« WW* «-.»w .— --. . . DVBAV v*»v w*» www —
_

leases and. licenses. Ill specifies I coming Incoherent In his excitement.

...41.7 '.'••v*^ -".irr** '"•r -
:>

---^—— i v..wu ... .-.—

^

D'Arcy's' ohce widely known, poem, terment at Marlon, 'Ind.

Thiey were- hfext-doo'r neighbors In,

the rooming, house .
In East 10th'

stre'eti ' fite went ' on the stage In

the Robert ;B. Mantell conipany.

tater hei "fo'rnaed his own touring'

company,, /bearing, his name> pre-
aentlhg. currdtat successes Ifa,' the

smaller -towiis.-

Survived . by his wldoWi neie Ade-
laide M. Fairchlldi and a son.

that it would be unlawful to .
dls

I criminate In price, rentals or roy-

alties between different purchasers,

lessees Or licensees of 'coihmoditles

[
whether patented or unpatented,

I copyrlgrhtedor uncopyrlghted, which
FANNY WENTWORTH commodities are sold, leased or U-

FanQyi ;Wentworth, 85,- died In a
j
censed, for uae, cbhaumptlon, reaale

Survived by her sisters. Addle and
Effle.

NORMAN O'NEfLL
Novman O'Neill,; 68, musical con-

ductor and cbmpdser, died , in Lon-
don nursihg home March 3,. follow-

inig operation as the result of a
street acgideht. For some, yea^rs he

was musical director a* -thie
.
Hay

4

market thjsatte, and wrote tl\e Inci-

dental music to Maeterlincka' 'The

Blue Bird' and Barriers 'Mary Roae.'

His music -waa being ua,ed In the

curi'eht production of 'H^nry V a*
the Alhambra. and hla liialstence on
conducting there the day of the

mishap rcauaed his collapse and mlt-

Ij^att^d Ills chance of recovery.

WatettOwn (S. D;) hospital ,
March

14. Sh^e' waa the original Topsy In

'Uhcie Tom's CabiS.' Later she ap-

peared in support of Edwin Booth,

Maiirice Barrymore, Lillian Russell.

Harry Kellar, the magician, and
others.

JAM PETER DURKIN

or exhibition where the effect may
be to substantially lessen competi-

tion or create a monopoly.'. Provi-
sion would not apply . where dla-*

crimination was. neceasary to meet
competition, nor would it prevent
diatributors from selecting their

customers...

This;step was In accordance with

Myers began to demand a further

heiarlng when he could explain all of

his activities and answer CJhapman's

'Insinuations.' Asking for oppor-

tunity to present hla case, Myers
precipitated uproar by yelling,

'you're obviously iiot a fair Con-
gressman.'
When Chapman coqly observed he

had numerous additional tiuestions

to put to Myers, Chairman Raybum
silenced Allied heads' protests and
j^yOra withdrew from wltnes^ stand
jgrumbllng audibly. .Surprise act

was piit on by Representative COn-
nery of .Mass., formeir hoofer aiid

theatre operator, who was hissed

James Peter Durkln, 55, on the plans of Representative Slrovich of : loudly by crowd of women reform

American atage and screen for 30

JAMES DUNN, Jr.

James .Dunn, • Jr., .44, was found
dead in the hallway of his ^Bronx
home, March IT. At first believed

to bie due,to heart troiible, but tater

connected 'With a broken neck sus-

tained 28 'years ago.

Weli known in va,udevllle as OM
of the tearh of Spiegel and Dunh,

" but more recently teamed with Jere
. Delaney. • They played a -church
benefit the previous- evening 'and it

la; believed that he fell as he re-

turned hom6.. survived by Ilia

wldo.w, the former^ Helen Marlow,
and a daughter, Veronica, in pic-

tures.

FRSjp. HEARK, Jr.

Marob 36, ld32
My Darltngr Boy

Alwdya itt My Heart
MOTHER

years, died.' March 12 'in the Los
Ahge.lesgeneral hospital.

Alice Durkln, the widow, sur-

vives. Burial and interment in

HoilyVopd.

ANDREW ; J. TRAC EY:
Andrew J. 1*raciey, 53, of Ann and

Andy, died Thursday, March 8, in

St' Thomas., hospital, Akron, from

head injuries received when hla au
tbmobile crashed Into the rear of a
parked truck . on a highway near

-Youngstown.
Anri Floco, 21, his dancing part

ner, also a passenger In the car, was
seriously Injured, but will recover.

The pair were en route to their home
In Youngistown following ah engagie-

=ment-atithe^Ritz„night.jJMb,_jilU!Qn

iQERTAUDE WILLIAMS
(3ertrade Wlllla,ms, former show-

girl, committed suicide by poison^

Jjig two weeks ago in a cheap rpom-
liig~h"dUa*, under the name of Rita

JoneSi At first thought she had in-

hale-A gaa, but latpr developed she

had not turned on the fumes, prob-

ably fearing for the safety of the

occupant of an. adjoining room.

tjBed.a nafcotlc instead. Body sent

ti, the morgue to await a claimant,

Tdc.'tlflc'd Friday (16) by her sister-

New York, outlined In .yARiET.T sev-

eral' .months ago, and marked sur-
render of Allied States Association
to the NRA. Rebuffed In. ev6ry .kt-

fempt . to induce Administrator
Hugh S. Johnson to overrule Di-
visional Administrator Sol - A. Ro-'

senblatt and Insert antt-block-'book-
ing'clauae' In film code indlea looked
to Congreaa for relief.

Pettijohn vs. Myers

.

Slashing attacks on .Abram F.

I

Myers, Allied States Aaisoclatlon

ers who constituted 75% of the

audience. This dlareapect drew com-
ment later from Pjettljohn, who.

said performance, was the 'finest ex-

ample of /.censorship. I ever saw.'

Testifying he ^ees' flive shOws
weekly^ Connery said he had' ob-

served a 'marvelous change* In the

moral tone of pictures iEind warned
that enactment of the Patman bill

would create situation like prohibi-

tion. States will take care of dlA-
cultles, he said, and there is lio need

SYLVIA DIANINA
Sylvia Dlanlna, one of the leading

members of Balleffs Chauve-Sourls,

died suddenly March 6 In Cairo,

Egypt.
DetailB In

News section

STEVEN J. CRAY
teveh J. Cray. 66, builder and

operator of thie Star theater. Bel-

lows Falls, Vt., and the Star the-

ater, St. Jphn&bury, Vt., died re-

cently after a short llinesa. at his

home there.

xujrctB, Aiucu piuLco Apauvia.(.iu'i I culties; ne saio, ana tnere is no neea
head, by Charles G. Pettijohn, Hays for federal Investigators to snoop
general counsel, and Representative around EioUywood.
Chapman of Kentucky featured

! pplntipg out that 'If. the people

don't go to the theatre. It's to your
Interest to put Into the theatre pic-

tures they want,' Connery ridiculed

the Idea of prohibiting Shakespear-
ean'plays 'because some old maid Ih

Oahkosh didn't like the way Shake-
speare said it.' Hisses, became twice

a noticeable, after this stinger anil

Rayburh demanded order. Further
ridicule on Idea oir preventing crime
by censoring film? came from the

MasSi Congressman who^ recalled

hearlnga today.
Whiskered arguments were dished

up in new dress by reformier ele-
ment with Canon William S. Chase

legit Ti^reTgn S^^^ I*^epre-

'sentatlve. . Patman as -producer.
Principal clowns included Mrs.
Robins Gllman. of Minneapolis, pres-
ident Of Federal Motion .Picture
Counsel, and Mrs. Ida W. Smith,
head of the WCTU.
Apparently hesitating, to take

stand in

WAE THEN BUBliT
Boston, Ma,rch 19.

Ed Gallner opens Park today ' with
.return engagement of war film,

"Forgotten Men,"- set to remain two
weeks, Mihsky burlesque ahnounced
to follow. .

would 'prevent sho>vlng: them to

children.' Marland quizzed Minne-
apolis Woman about wisdom of ex-
tending censorship principle to lit-'

erature and art, and Mrs. Gllman
weakly replied it wo.uld be okay
with her 'If you. wia,nt It,'

Usual atock arguments about per-

centage of pictures with loye, .tax,

and crime plots were presented by
Canon Chase and Mrs. Giimah; Mrs.
smith, and Rabbi Israel of Balti-

more. Comniittee was told bill

seeks to accomplish only what Hays
organization promised but- failed to

do. .Mrs. Gllman compared need for

film regulation to need for Govern-
ment control of meat packing while

Canon Chase protested, Tm not an
enemy o' the movies—^I like the

movies.*
Position of major code producers

during code conference was ait-

tacked during discussion of moral
problems and block booking, Mrs.

Gllmaii inslatlng that 'the code con-
ference la evidence of ttie need for

regulation,' while Canon <3haBe

maintained, 'this bill doesn't con-

tradict the code, it supplements the

codjB. When you read this code and
the' industry's string of broken
promises' you'll see that we can't

be content with a code.'

Obvipiisly <;haflhg at committee'^
gehtleman'a aigreemeht to pigeon-

hole legislation, Canon Chase Inslst-

ied his crowd' was hot being allowed

sufficient time to present arguments
,and_asked. that arrangement, .be

made for future hearing, but. Chair-'

man Rayburh refused. .to comnilt

himself

MRS. REGGE DORAN
Mrsl,Regge Doran, 82, wife of D.

~ I " . - . T wasSi iJonBresBmaii

T>-.**ffIf^^t;
° that in the days of- 10-20-30 melo

enemy, Pettijohn, Myers was forced I -

to defend his. connectipn. wlitii.. al
lied and activities while on Federal

I
Trade ' Commission after " Hays'

A. Dorah, difed in Hollywood, March spokesman had injected defense Of

16, after a lingering llinesa. Sev- Wock-booklng Into discussion and

eral yeai-s ago she was the women's
|

drawn attention to Myers'^^onetlnie

contact for.FoXrWest Coast In Los
*"

Angeles.

dramas playa with- 'SO- murders In

the .first act' Were common. Bay-
stater added that 'they didn't make,
you Congressmen murderers.'
Intense feeiing between reformers

.

and Hays Organization was evident

throughout session. Canon Chase
and Mrs. Gllman took severar slaps

at the producers* assPclation, wWle,

LETTERS
nrhcB Sending for BUill ti

i rARIETT AddrfU HaD Clerk.

POSTOARpe: ADTERTiSINO or
C|RCTTi:.AR UiTTRRS WftX NOT

, BE ADVERTISEI)
LETTERS ADVERTli^lCD IN

ONE ISarE ONLT

efforts to put over airtight five-

year contract for T^lffany Pictureis,

Contending that *the theatre own- j " "7. t«ji«««
era asked for block bookihg-they H^f^^^f^tl
want it today," Pettijohn testified f,^^^,

^a^ Mr. Haya done that

than 20% of existing i»f"fl^^ ,^*l ^"^.r ^^^^^^^^^ ^"

Bayers .Melba
Blgelow p
Del R16 Bobby
Dowllng Mary

Gulran John

JAMES T. RAY
James T. Ray, 52, vet film oper-

ator it Martini theatre, died Friday t^f l^^^

exhlbit'rs 'to'SJ I
Gilman shot back,-'atopped such ieg-

(9) at Galveston. was member contracts
^^^^ aa this.* Woman agitator

Pf Locai No, 305, Moving Picture entire output of any studio. '

Backman CharlM

IClngsbury

uRolmerg H^len
Roberts Florence'

J5pera.tfir8A=

. Father, of . Frank and Lew Bor-

zage died March 16 at Los Angeles

as a result of injuries received in an
auto smashup. V
Survived by .five sonsv IJan, Bill

and Henry, besides Frank and Lew,
his widow, and two daughters.

Record of cancellations shows, H'^* "l*"'^*^
^^P"^®

|TtIays^spWsmn='--a^sertedr^h-aTfe"t^

Sister Pf Dave Allen, Mrs. Libby

Silberg, chief of the Central Cast-^

ing Bureau in Hollywood, died

March 15 in Los Angeles . after a
long illness. Mrs. Silberg Is sur-

T .

* ' .»

'what these groups, call good plc
tures, Mr. . ExhlbltPr says is np
gopd'. .Neither of the Mae West pic-
tures has been cancelled while both
_have had record-breaking repeat enr
gagemehts because 'the women
asked for them to come back'j Pet-
tijohn said. .Emphasizing that 68%
of film patrons are women and 'we

have to listen to them'.
Relating the fate of 'Old Iron-

sides', 'Abraham Lincoln' and other

high-caliber pictures, Pettijohn said

ferred to 'Henry the Eighth' and
'Catherine the Great' and asked if

she would prevent production pf

such pictures. Mrs. Gilman said she

DdROTHEA ANTEL
886 W. 18d St. New Sork .City
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Heart Throbber Biz Getter

Hollywoodiansy Mostly Kids, Giye Airplane
Traiiiing a Whirl at Two Bits a Throw

H6Uywoo(3', >Iarch i9.

There Ijs one amusement biz v In

thlg to^vn that doesn't know what
red Ink is arid makes dogish from

morning till mldnu it's a train-

ing airplane located on a vacant

lot near the mAin'' stern.

Spot has been, going, lull blast for

more than a year and Is run by a

World war vet. Is patronized mostly

by kids who are nicked 25c. for a

two mlniite ride with the ' majority

going In for more.
Since Its Institution more than

2,000 youngsters have clicked, the

turnstiles.. After so many rided the

air enthusiasts are takfep fbi* a free

ride In a, big ship and are eiveri a

spiel that they should go further In

this field. • Some do.

Biz never lets the weather condi-

tions keep thfe dpprs shut and keeps

from morning till midntte.

RUBIN GRDBERG SHOW

m m BANKROPTOr

Montgomery, la.,

A conipromdse agreement Irt set-

tlement of th^! bankruptcy proceed-

ings .
against . Rubin Gruberg, fbr-

.rner carnival owner, by which Mrs.

Gruberg. agreed; to pay $7,171.31 for

all equity - of the ..trustee, \yas

reached last week bet\veen attor-

neys for the Bankrupt and the cred-

itors.

In return; attorneys for Mrs. GrU-

bergi Max Shapiro, Spillman Engi-

neering Gorporatlon, George H,

Kramer and Joseph Cannon
agreed to . release the bankrupt es-

ta,te from all claims; The agree-

ment was . confirmed by ah order

fto'm M. S. Carmichael, .referee.

Gruberg tor many years operated

two carnival outfits, "listing the

shows as Model Shows of America

and Rubin & Cherry. It was an-

nounced today: that Gruberg intends

to reorganize arid that He will begin

another cktriival tour the early, part

of April.

'

Machine Pl^nt as

Ainiisement Park
Des Moines, March 19.

Tinder direction of Frank Belllzzl,

iorraer country club manageir here,

and In California... an amuisement
place id being evolved from an
abandoned threshirig machine plant:

Besides , a dog racing track and
bleachers, there Is to be a dance
floor, restaurant and bar.

NEW ENGLAND SHOWS

Influx of otopized Show Anticii

pat<eid for Secti

Invasion of riibtqrized srii.all clr

cuses may be anticipated for the

early • spring in New Ehglarid ac-

cording to present inf9rmation

Small outfits have the Ya:riltee area

In mind for an auspicious, start of

the new; season.
Reasoning:- behind the apparent

Intentioris Of the iriotor haulage
showmen Is the fact that last" sea-

son New Erigland was exceptionally

good for those that played it.^ Sec-
tion has been, ahead of the ^rest of

the Republic )n the matter of Iri

dustrlal recovery.

HOCKEY AND THE BIG SHOW
Opening ,diife of the jiirigllrig

Brpthers-lBirnMrn and Bally Circus

at Madiso^ri Square: Garden will be
decided tonight (Tuesday), after the

first ' playroiRC In the hockey ! iphairi-

plbhshlp Is contested In Mont-
real between 'the Rangers and the
Maroons. If iihe iatlet 'teariii wlnsj

jthe big. topi". w;ili ^ open - Friday ( 30),

. hext week, •beeausti^the'JSr. Ti .Rang.,

era sextet ' would be' • ellmlriarted.

iShbuId thel iRarigers .wln« jtfie clrcua

Is oft until ApHl. 5.

Because ' Lent ' Is .early this year
the big show win miss Holy AVeek;
usually, good at the Garden, and
should the Rangers reimain in thie

play-offs, all but the last two da,ys

of Easter Week will be out, top.

Outfit at Sarasota is ready to shove
off for New Tbrk, ^waiting the. word
from Montrea:i tonight.

IDEAL CIRCUS LOT

SOLD FOR BREWERY

Kansas City, March
.
19.

Circus lot at 17th arid Indiana,
which has been the locatidn oiC the
big tdps for the last 40 years, lias

•been sold for a brewery .site, which
will give the general ijigeri'ts some-
thing else to worry about. '-

Old lot was one .of the hipst coriT

venient of any in the ^country for

the teaspn that the. shows unloaded
right on the lot. wasLalso easily

reached by several street car lines

and converileht tq .the public. •

jLLBANY CIRCUS lOT
Albany, March

.

A lokri agency has acquired fair

'grounds as quarters for ,a clrcus.as
well;' as a public recreation center.

The Albiany Finance Company has
bought the Cambridge Valley Pair
real estate at Cambridge from Mr.
and Mrs. .Prank Liake.

Sig Sautelle's circus, now winter-
ing at Red Greek, wlU move. to the
Cambridge grounds ' immediately.
Other plans are to riiake the
grounds a year-round repreati.o);};

center, resuming the annual fair, In>

stallatlon of a swimming pool and
ariausement devices.

BAISma THE ANTE
Trenton, March 19.

Appareritly overlooking- a . p^ovi
sidn of the act creating, the .State

Racing Commission, which states
that total, aririual expenses. Includ-
ing salary 6% a secretary, shall riot

exceed $5,6(10,006 the Legislature ^has

passed a bill to provide a '$10,000

appropriation.'

Baces and Bodeo
Alliance, Neb., March 19.

Allianice Amusement' 'Assn. Is

completing its riew track arid rttdeo

grounds In the expectatfPri of being
ready for a- rodeo In July. Ticaclt

will be half a mile, with a grand-
stand seating 4,000.

Marcus Show

FBOFITLESS PINGHEB
Galveston, March 19.

JBd 'Edwards; carnlyal performer,
^^Wh?}M^BpS3iaI£y'"-"l8?^escaplng"^^^

Btrangiejack^ts, • faces theft felony
.charges at Corpus Chrlstl In con-.

nectlon with the theft of a. trained
monkey valued at $150, trained
cqon;valued at|60 and other articles
from Thomas B. Rape^
Edwards was said to .ha,ve beaten,

the cooft to death becaiise ' It

.wouldn't perform 'for him. He sold
the monkey to a truck driver -for
Jl.50, the complaint alleged.

Picts a Cinch

(Continued from page 2)

memorizia three-minute routines.

They get It, after weeka and weeks
of: rehearsals: and more weeks of
try-dvits. But for pictures White
only has to teach them , one step at
a. time,: photograph each step sepa-
fately> and by cutting, he's gpt^he
whole routine on fllni in a day.
Eight girls out of the 84 can be
wrong—all he's got to do is grind
It again. It's. Ipvely In. pictures, not
havlrig to depend upon a chorus

;

girl's memory.
Doubts never beset White aboiit

the current extent of the demand
for iriuslcai -pictures arid he doesn't

worry about .audience yearning for
or apathy to the revue form in mu-
sicalsr either. Because he remem-
bers 14 years ago .Erlariger advised
him, after his .first .^Scandals,' to

give up reyueS. 'They're dead,' said
Erlanger, 'finished.' Whereupon
White went right on producing his

'Scandals,' and is still; lie claims,

the Prily consistent nioney maker in

the field.

Entertainment Counts

The point is, says White, ' that 'a

good revue is good any place, anv
time; The form of ' entertainment
doesn't matter; It's the inherent en-
tertainment that counts. And as tP

picture revues—why: shouldn't a
film revUe be that much more eri-

tei'taining than a book filrii musical,
whose asinlnity pf dialogue is for-

gotten soon as the sock numbers
wipe it .out—^when a film revue has
no asinlnity of dlalpg to .heckle

it, but marches straight from on©
sock nuriiber tp the next? Each
sock differerit from Its predecessor,

of course, the whblti thing goallng
the 'audience by Its variety, too.

Taking It all In ali^ White cbn-
siders' pictures a ..sweet buslhessJ'

Especially now that he's found out
there's no mysteir to it. You 'can

make .a lot of money In It; 12 weeks
work on the. picture, 26 days actual
shooting, and It will .m^-ke three
times what the stage 'Scandals'
grosses, without costing twice as
much. The picture will advertise
the show, and the show, he thinks,

will sell the picture.

And what White wants clearly
understood Is that he produ(;ed, di-

rected, wrote, acted In, cut and de-
vised the whole, picture—he wants
It understood.

Park and Beach Associatioii

Urges Further Changes in t

SAN FRANCISCO DIGS

$ip,6op Fund for Expense of Select-

ing Expo Site

Sez Le Mair^

(Continued from" page 48)

poses .with thjelr Jegs up. The .rest

of the 90,0.00 were small ones which
measured about the size of .a half-

sheet of a newsiiaper. .Orie side of

these, small, poster's wajs sm'eared

all over "with phpipgfaphs" 0^
women. Naturally, the Home Office

objected, and the posters were .seized,

because they were cohslde^'ed Ih.-

jurlous to .public . morals.'

Coverage

Town, has , been more thproughly.

covered wltii paper than at any tiriie

since the Hagenbeck GititJus played
here.. But that only means between
20,000 and .30,000 sheets, not 90,000.

Marcus Show is playing the- Nip-
pon Gekljo ori; percentage knd
house has changed its policy com.-
pleteiy .for the engagements All
seats except gallery, are reserved
for two-a-day, except Saturdays and
Suriday, when It's three. Review
will run with one picture, 'The Bar-
barian,' (M-G) which here is called-

'A Night in Cairo.' Marcus Show
is the largest foreign attraction
ever to play here, topping in size

the (now defunct) Capri Grand
Operjer=out=of^Italyr"^hlch=came
here for year after year. Has. 63

persons, including a five-piece band
and small backstage crew.

Henry Bellit reVue troupe Ppened
Feb. 6 in Manila and' played two
weeks. Opening in Hongkong Feb.
22 for a week. Will dp Canton for

four days and then trek for Shang-
.haii where two or three weeks are

indicated.

Sari Franciscp, March-

Its qualms of appreherision swept

aside, Priscp is definitely going
ahead with plans for a 1937':38

world's fair, celebrating completion
pf the San Francisco-Oakland and
the Gblden Gate , bridges at. a total,

cost of some $125,000,006.

Fund of $10,000 has already beeri

subscribed by business arid Indus-
trial interests to engfage necessary
engineering services In selecting, a
site for the fair. Artipng sites cori-

teriipi .ted are tJ. S; Army lands in

the Presidio, G.plden Gate park,
Islals Creek, the Lake Merced area.

Yerba Buena .island shoals' in. mid-
dle of - the bay, , iand Oakland land
near tlie tralri piers. Terba Bue.na
and. I^ke Merced sites are generally
regarded as the most logical.
' iFrlsco Chamber of Commerce
(which shudders at the mere men-
tion of 'Frisco,' claimlrig there is no
such word) and.the Oakland Chani.
ber are backing , the project and
already have committees in the fieid

and a publicity bureau arra.nged.
This Is the city that- set all rec-'

prds for international celebrations
of one Sort or another with. Its

Panama-Pacific: Exposition In 1916.

URGES Ic TICKET TAX

ON AU SHOW BUSINESS

(Continued from page 3)

from the east—to lurich. To lunch
at the smart places, to dinner at

the top spots. "He yearned to look

upbh; the fabulous iPvelies In their

natural habitat; to. be. goaled by
their dash, flair,' glamour arid sheer
stUnninETiiess, for he had seen them
on the screen' and he believed they
Were like that—always.

Tamales and . pisiriusion

And so he would be sitting, toy-
ing with a. tamale, and all, of a sud-
den a hush ..would steal over the
room. He'd look, tip-r-at the most
astounding sight his fashion-
trained, old eyes had yet beien com-
pelled to flinch from. 'Gloria Glory!
It's Gloria Glory!' broke put In

ecstatic whispers all, over the place.

Then he'd force himself to look
again.
And. it .was Gloria Glory, oh the

heartbreak of It, it Was;; ' Gloria.

Glory, escaped from her desigrier,

glamourous Gloria Glory In her very
own clothes:', in clqthes she chose all
by her own little self. Gloria Grlpry

on her own.
'

'She looked,' said Mr. - Le- Maire,
groping fpr the phrase to conjure
lip the whole r distressing picture,
'like—like odds . and. ends. Like
tatting on shooting tweeds; Like a
yachting suit made out of . ostrich
frbhds. And that was the star

whose screen clothes get her con-
slderatloh for those best dressed
women Iri the ''world Ilne-ups.

Adrian, Travis Banton, Orry-Kelly
.—why, those fellows are deflnltely

benefactors ef humanity,'
'Oh, you see smart girls.in Holly-

wood—off the sets. Tes you do.

Once in a while a knockout will

walk in some place and you ask,

'Who is she, surely she must be
somebody^. In pictures ?' And ^ they
leli~~your"^^*Why ^tTia^^
froni Kansas City. She's visiting

friends in. Beverly.. Oh no, she's

not in pictures.' -But whenever you
see a girl gotten up like' Rodeo Pete,

you can be sure that she's Jn pic-

tures; arid that she's not in work-
ing costume, either.

•It's funny, but It's true.. Any-
time you .see a smart girl in Holly-
wood, .she always turn.^ out to be a
visiting Elk from Iowa.'

Washington, March 19.
'

Movement for charig^^'ln Federal

amusement tax system was renewed
last week when ailfpeals Were- made
to Senate Finance Committee ' to
write into the new reveriue bill pro!-^

visions relieving circuses and sports
events of painful levy.

Principal suggestion "came' "from
John 'Kelly, Ringling 'Brps. execu-.
tlve, who urged, committee consider
advantage of putting a flat-rate
charge int. effect and drop the per-
centage fee principle;
Adyocatihg a one-cent tax on all

adriilssions, KeUy said circuses - are
paying more than proportionate
siiare;; governmeri is Ipsine^.oyt on
revenue it .might expect, to recel've;
few film theatres kick In -.under
preserit limited exemption, and night
clubs dQ not pay suflficlently large
amounts. •.• ''Vi

Continuation of the' present ta*,
which hits every olrcus and ma-.
Jority of fair-sized carnivals, wlli
mean ruin for the business. Kelly
Warned.

Emphasizing ''at circuses paid
$380,000 last year, Kelly said rpuglily
only 300 ifilm theatre's impose taxes
Under the present scale of exeirip
tions. Minimum figure' should be
boosted to. around 75 cents to give
fair deal, to everybody If this sys-
tem is to be continued, hie said;
PPintihg out that figures indicate

MOO.OOO admissions are. sold dally,
Kelly said: 'Twenty^ three million
dollars could ^be "boHected with a
orie-ccrit tax, and th.- yield -might
run as high as $39,000,600.'

Senatorial antagonism to flat-
rate principle was showri by Chair-
man Pat Harrison, who' elided
Kelly: Tou /ould be iri a.strongep
position If you were asking, fpr art
exemption for the circus, rather
than a: on€|-cent' lax on all amuse-r
ments.' Congress will not go for
such a. levy, Harrison warned, re-
fo jing' to previous heated fights
over point where exemptions should
end;

PBOSKE LOSES TiaEB
Albany,- March 19..

Shrlncrs' staged their annual cir-
cus at the State. Armory la.st week,
with biz on an even keel. Upon his
arrlyai In Albany, Captain Prpske
reported one of his tigers hiad Just
been killed by its m-lte, Ranlzalnl,
while_ln a^ cage. The victirii ' wa?
=RaKibrvaIuea'"a^t"'T2;000r"' ^ ™— =r-

Vet Showman HI
roy.'N. "if., March 19..

-Police are^seeklflg'- relative.'! of
Charle.s Edwards, 60, ticket taker
of the Garneld froak exhibit, who
was stricken with paraly.siH. He
was takon to the Troy hospital.
Edw.irds had a mombol-ship card in

I
th^ Camden, N. J., Elks lodge.

ashington, March 19,

Several changes in' jproppsed NRA
code for amuseriiejrit parks were ad-

vocated by parki, pool arid beach

operators last week, at recbriyened

session, to work out details. the

iong-pendlng pact;

Reijorting that National Associa-

tlpn. pf Amusemerit Parks .arid,

American Assppiatlbn of Pools and ~

Beaches had merged, to meet ob-
jections, that neither, was truly rep-

resentative of the industry, F.ranfc

W. barling, representing emplpyers,

presented.' a sierles Pf amendriients,

mostly tp labor clauses, which drew
Immediate fire frorii operators iarid

workers.
Explaihing amalgamatlpn

had taken place as result of NRA
criticism of previously-Independent
organizations. Darling said merged
associations ^ represent • 382 of the
estimated 700 commercial pools and
parks which would come^ under the

.dode and include 69.9% of commer-:
clal operators In riietrbpolitan areas.

..Principal amendrilerits proposed
by Darling included a reduction In

prbpbsed minima™ waige.^or actprs,

ciiuse permitting 'equitable reducf
tiops' in wages Iri certain .cases.-

changi^s in method of selecting the
code authority, authprlzation. for
members of the, .Industry, to usei

code eagle displays, and' promulga-
tion pf sanitary, and safety rules..

The minimum wia.ge provision as
revised would eliminate credit for
tips arid .cut the basic figure from
$10 to $7, while the. clause pro-
hibiting reductions In Wages When
hpursfare cut would be changed to

I>ermit iemplPyers who have main-,
talned high wages durlrig the de-
pression to . meet competition by
making restricted reductions under
BUperyisions of the code authority.
Explaining proposals 'under quesr

-

Uonlng. by Deputy .Administrator
William P. FarnsWorth, Darling
said- code would require all persons
earning $35. a week to work, seven,

days; and would permit employers
to ded.uct tPt«Ll of 26%. from speci-
fied minlriium earrilngs: of. perepps
in suburban regions who .were un.-,

der 21 or over 60 years.

iChari,ges Inadequate

Pirotests against . general labor *

provlf*.oii8 'eame frprii' Henry Coif
llns, Jr.,' of the Labor Advisory
Board and Donald K. Wallace ot
NRA research , divlslbnl Collins de^'

Glared ' propo'sed changes ' would
provide wbrklri'g conditions'- which
Were 'ehtlrely lriadeqriat4' to Iricreasei

either' employment or, purchasing
power, while Wallace teig^tlfled -that

40% of park.; and pbol Wbrkers
would be subject to deductions on
basis of age.
' Rigid limitation on maximnm
Wbrk week was demanded by.Cbl-
liris, who advocated 40-hour 'limit
with certain exemption's and time
and one-half pay for all hours Iri

excess bf 40 a Week or *ight a day.
Labor sppkesmari Insisted the nu-
merbus employe classincations in

the . code were cumbersome and un-
necessary, and suggested minimum
group rates. of $15 for waiters and
ticket takers, $18 for device and at-
traction assistants and watchmen,
and -$20 for all other workers, -

Differentials (for young and bid
employes, should be dropped, Cpi-r

llhs stated, while differential, ^ for
subficbari. parks should be extended
tp those adjacent to. cities pf
100,000 population Instead of cities

with 200*000 pbpUlatipri. or more.
Latter change, wpuld meaaurably
restrict area where wages 10% be-
iPw code, minlmums could be paid*

. -Belief that hours should be
further but gradually wa.s .expressed,
by 7ay Downer, spoke.sman fpr NRA
Industrial Advl^jory Board, but he
pointed out that too great a slash
8ho.uId not be attempted this year.
Downer adyised. slow procedure be-
cause of growing competition for
commercial.attraclibns from riiunic*
Jpal parks and pools.
Complaint against the 10% geo-

graphical differential wais registered
by R. E. ichwine of Mechanics-
burg. Pa., who said the proposed
-lSla:UBe^wpuia"^wbfR a TmTdsinB "ori"^
small parks. He suggested that in-
stead of basing differential on popu-
lation of, cities, the provision in-
clude the size of the trade' area
or the 'drawing power' of the par-
ticular amusement resorts.
Renewed complaint , against .sec-*

tiori rembvirig limits on working
time from employes getting $35 was
made by Joseph N. Weber, presi-
dent bf A.. F. M.
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Wi Ask Papers to Omit Location

in Future

Zh future it Is likely that the New
Tork presB wlU he asked to refrain

from printiner the location of serv-

ices to he held for deceased screen

-

celebrities. Plan follows the ex-

hibition by the puhUc, both at the

tthapel and cemetery, during' the

cites for the late Lllyan Tashman.
it. is proposed to go to the Hays
•fiice In the matter.

The morbid curiosity of the crowd
tfmost led to fights between: those

riding in the fuheriai cortege and
the sidewalk gawkers who climbed

on running boards and Opened doors

eeeking tiutographs. The crowd out-

side the chapel applauded as cele-

brities arrived for the services and
at the burial ground many stood

around smoking, besides which
women plucked flowers from the

casket and almost fell in the.srave

In the rush.

When the crowd outside the

chapel realized their antics were
resented, some replied by crying,
*We make these movie stars, 'you
fcan't keep "ub out!'
.Services for Miss Tashmah were

held Friday (23) at the Universal
Chapel in a room . accommodating
about 100. Interment was in the
family plot at Washington' Ceme-
tery, -Brooklyn^ There were no pall

bearers. • Bert Lytell and Horace
Brah&m,.acted. as. ushers.
Rabbi Sidney H. Goldenson, of

Temple Emanu-El, officiated with
Saddle Catitor delivering the eUlogy.
Miss Tashman died suddenly last

Wednesday afternoon (21) in the
l>bctofi3' hospital, N. Y. As a house
guest of Marion Tiffany Saportis,
Miss Tashman had previously told
her hostess and her husband, Ed-
mund Lowe, that she was going to
visit friends in Connecticut for a
couple of days. Instead of which
she entered the. hospital. Causes
were given as. the result of a tumeri-
ous condition. Miss Tashnian's age
is yariously placed at from 33 to 42.

Both Miss Tashman and her hus-
band had Just completed work on
•Frankie and Johnny,' an independ-
ent picture made in New York, and
were set for personal appearances
In the film houses
Besides her husbanfl,. Miss Tash-

man is survived by s<»veral sisters.
Mr. iaoyve leaves frr the Coast to-
day (Tuesday) to look after the
estate.

Yale Road Show

New Haven, Mairch 26.

^ale studes have organized a stock
woupe to totir to the Coast next
ummer.
Company, managed by James W.

Wilier and directed by Arthur Kuh-
lan of Tale Drama School, will do
revivals In one-nite stands west to
Cal. and south to Mexico,

No Legit, Amateurs

Flood Vt. Theatres
Burllngrton, Vt.. March 26.

Lack of stage attractions has re-

sulted in this State being overrun
with amateur troupes. Nearly .every

community organization that puts
on a home-talent show takes to the
road and plays every available the-
atre and hall within a wide radius
of its own town. So many around
right now that a professional legit
troupe, .tvould have hard work find-
ing a place to play in the smaller
towns. And the amateurs are mak-
ing money at It.

Last year at this time about IB
shows of various types were barn-
storming through Verniont with the
advance sruard collecting , some real
money.

Contract Bridge in

RockefeUers R. C.

Amusement Plans

A 'contract bridge capltol of the

U.S.' on the 66th, gleiss-enolosed

floor of the RCA buildlag: in Radio
City Is among- the Rockefellers'

plans for expansion in the amuse-
ment line. Rockefeller Interests

are .negotiating with Mr, iand Mrs.

Ely Culbertson to transfer all their

activities to Radio City and take

over the Rockefeller bridge project
on a percentage basis.

The bridge idea is just one phase
of the Rockefellers' proposed Rec-
reation Center which has been al-

lotted the entire space on the 63d,

64th and 66th floors of the RCA
building. Additional plans will take
the Rockefellers Into the restaurant
business, and also into the realm of

lOc-a-dance public h'oofology.

Whole project, to be ready this

summer, is under direction ot Frank
Darling, former director of Playland
Amusement Park, Rye Beach, N. Y.
He Is handling the negotiations with
the Ciilbertsons as -well as laying
out the bridge, eatery and ballroom
plans.

Proposed layout is understood to

call .for the dancings oh thej entire

63d floor, several types of restau-
rants on the 64th and bridge on the
6Sth. There will also be space for
billiard tables on the top flight.

Bridge plan Is said to chiefly in-

volve public and pirivate Instruction,

but the reported desire is also to

make the 65th floor under Culbert-
son's direction the home grounds
^.or the Important contract tourna-
ments, with the whole thing carried

out along showmanship lines.

Revolt in Younger Ranks of Eqiuty;

Seek Clean Slate, New Councilors

Radio's $5,000WeeklyWage
Okay in View of 10,000,-

000 Auclience-^3,000 a
Week Likewise Oke for
Films Having 1,000,000
Paying Admissions -r- Le-

git Pro Rata, Et Cetera

SWEEPING SURVEY

The entire siiow world may be
affected by the report; ostensibly
on films #nd Hollywood, which the
NRA Is expected to present to
President Roosevelt any day. Unl-.
ficatlon Of certain functions and
regulations In 'various departments
Of all branches of show business,
such as labor, for ono, was being
speculated over the weekend in
high amusement circles. Close aides
to the Divisional Administrator,
while conceding this and several
highlights

^
likely, steadfastly re-

fused Monday (26) to reveal any of-
ficial pre-knowledge of the already
bulky report, estimated by some to
number 600 pages of typewriting
which the NRA is now completing
as the first digest of the amuse-
ment business.
Foi*malIy the report is not due

until April 7, biit film codlsts, in-
formed that the vast work of sift-
ing industry salaries, statistics and

(Continued on^ page iS3)

High-School Columnists

Take Beating, Banning
Toronto, March 26,

Following an epidemic of fights
that ha-vre resulted from sassy para-
graphs, the anibltlonS of high school
gossip columnists here have been
hipped in the bud by Dr. C. C. <3dld-
ring, superintendent of schools, who
has decreed ^that henceforth such
colum'^ are out.
School mags will continue, but, , in

view of the serious injuries sus-
tained by some of th,e youthful
combatants, personal jabs are
banned.

MEr TESTS SMAIiER

R. C. HOUSE FOR OPERA

Metropolitan opera company made
a test at thie RKO Center, smaller
Radio City theatre, last week to get
a line on the acoustics and general
physical adaptability of the house
to grand opera.
Test was hiandled by Walter

Damrosch, conducting a 40-pIece
orchestra and a large vocal chorus.
Meantime it'S: practically set for

Max Gordon to . go into the RKO
Center as a legit, producer early
next Fall with 'Waltzes From
Vienna.'
Under the proposed deal Gordon

would take over the theatre with his

.

own crew, show to be staged by
Hassard Short. Gordon leaves for
iSurope next week a>nd will make
Jtlxe_^conclading^neffo.tlationslJtQr^thel

Arherican rights to the musical ex-
travaganza over there.

Goi-don considered the show on
his own about & year ago b'ut

turned it down at the last minute
In the belief it was too blgf-'a-pro-

ductlon for this side. R. C. theatre
has been considering 'White Horse
Inn,' 4inother extravaganza musical,
but is understood to have given
that up as too involved in produc-
tion rights.

How U S.

Agents 'Stof^e' in

Hollyw'd for Data

HoiljrwOod, Afarch 26.

A hotel goes up in Belgrade. A
clerk in.' jt^e American consular
service there gets hold of the blue
prints of the building. He turns
them over to the consul and they
are sent back to the Motion. Picture
Division of Federal Trade Commis-
sion at Washington, and in turn
they reach research files' in Holly-
wood.

'

Some day a . picture company will
want to film a scene in a Belgrade
hotel. The blue prints will be of
Immeasurable help to a studio and
they will be dragged out of the
files, now a . part of the Hays office

service to the majors.
Make-believe and m'akeshift no

longer go in Hollywood. Too many
picture fans are iquick to pen

.
sar-

castic lett3rs^ to the studios if de-
tails in film scenes, are not correct
in every essential;

Behind the screen research is one
of the picture industry's most imr
portant. elements today.
Since the Producers' Association

has instituted a reseatch depart-
ment of its own, to enhance the
work of the individual studio de-
partments, .even the government
has jeen reci-uited to help in keep-
ing those fan-squawking letters Out
of Hollywood.

All American .consuls and at-
taches do their bit to keep Holly-

--^^ (Continued- on--page- 68 )=--''"^^^

Most spirited meeting in Equity's

history. Since the strike of 16 years

ago, was staged in the Astbr Frldajr

(i23) arid the expectation is that An
opposition ticket for officers a,nd

members of . the will mark
the elec'tion late in May.. Indica-
tions are that the yoiihger ^ictpr
element in Equity alpis for a dean
slate-^an eiitirely new set of of-
ficers and fresh repre.seittation in
the Council.
At the start of the session resist-

ance to the chair was akin to a re-
volt and it looked like the naeetins
would be 'out of band.' At least
one^-third of the 600 miembers pres-
ent was .conceded being with the
younger group, which appeared to
have become fairly -wen organized.
There were hot.comments from the'
floor and some,tart rejoinders from
the platform.

Meeting's, purpose
. ytaa to. 'name

six of the nine members who form
the nbmlnatiner conamittee, but a
number of other issues were in-
jected, with the platform unable to
steam-roller the gathering:. Actual-
ly, the independents .elected three
persons to th? committee, althouglt
they put six into the balloting.

Test of Strength
Test of strength between Equity's

present regime and the younger ete-
ment appearipd to end about. even,'
but with Equity's Council naminer
three of its group to the committee.

(Continued on page 66)

Stock Out, Socks In
Minneapolis, March 26.

-"For •IS-years • the-Shuber-t-^roatro
here has housed dramatic stock and
road attractions.
But the dramatic stock has de-

parted permanently, and now in its

place thei?e are popular priced box-
ing programs 'weekly.

Loew Asldng Pliblic's

Before Acceptiag

Tab W Thee I Sing'

Contemplatlrtfe playing a tab ver-
sion of 'Of Thee I Sing,' the Loew
Circuit is talcing the precaution of
sounding out t)ublI6 opinion in ad-
vance, adhilttedly apprehensive that
the political satire might be con-
sidered an attack upon the national,
administration.
Canvas is being made by theatre

managers in circuit towns. They
are contacting newspaper, publish-
ers and critics.

One Syracuse, N. T„ , com-
menting upb'ii the canvass, ob-
servedi ^that mental attitude isn't
quite in keeping with the Spirit
of '76.'

iFor Lower Sidewalks?
Budapest, March 26.

Midgets are organizing a world
association, wfth a view to hol^lhig,
an-Interniatlonal Congress of Dwarfs
in Budapest next year.
Local representatives say there

are 15,000 of them In various coun-
tries and they must be organized to

fo^.;uard their common interests
against those of tall people.
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Screeit Actors GuOd Sets Back

Election; Want Cantor Prez Again

HoUywood, March 26.

With Eddie Cantor not due out

here until after May 1, eleQtion of

officers Of the Screen Actors' QuUd
has beeri set back to "May 17,

Nortiinatlng committee, has turned

Jn Its slate -wihich recommends re-

election .of Caiitor for president;.

Robert Montgoniery, first v. p. to

succeed Adolphe Menjiuu; Ann
Harding for second v. p. in place

of Fredric Marsh; James Cagney,

third V. p. to fill Miss Harding's pre-

vious berth; Kenneth Thomson to

be re-elected secretary;' Richarci

Tucker, assistant . sec, succeeding

Morgan Wallace; Lucile Gleasbn to

All Groucho Marx's spot as treais-

iirer and Jein Hershdlt, assistarii

treasurer,, succeeding; Mrs. Gleason.,

Board of directors this season will

be Increased from 21 to :33 members
With 20 to b4 elected. IN^omiriations

for board are George. Arliss,

Mary Astor,. Arthur Pyrtoii, Joseph

Cawthorne, Bertpn .
Churchill, Clay

Clement, Henrietta .Crosntiaii, Dud-

ley pigg^s, Marie Dressleri Leon
rrol, Norman Foster, C.. Henry

(fiordon, . Miriani Hopkins, Boris

Karloff,. Ben LyOh, Jeanette Mac-
Donaldj Willard M«Lck, Noel Madi-
son, Ralph Morgan, Alan Mowbray,
Biradley Page," ijorbthy Peterson,..

Edward Q. Robinson, , Ivan. Siinpgon,

liyle Talbot, Thelnia '.Todd, Spen-

cer Tracy,,. Art'hur.r yihton, .lieqn

Waycoff, Warren ..William and Lois

Wilson. '
.; .-

Junior Screen Actors' Guild, the

extra group ..in; the-^ organization,

eletitis itS: new ofiicfers^ 'April 9. Nbrti-

inatlons for president, . Lee Phelps;

ftfst V. Pi, Tom p'Grady; second

y. p., Florence Wixr sec, Edward
ClAytbn and treas., Edwin Baker.

O. K. for Sound

Paramouht'a Mexico City

branch m&h&ger reports that a
Prlmo Aguilor Anduze, a stato-

righter in Yucatan and a bir

customer of -Par's, has an em-
ployee who's ddroething; .

of

prizefighter.

Th^ flgliter cedls himself

.'Kid Pariamount;' and* wears
the Par tradennark on his

trunks.

Ws Chitter with

Lngosi, Karloff

IM Atwill in It

Hollywood, March .26.

impressed- by thSir " collaboYation

in 'Black Cat,' Universal mystery

chiller just completedf Carl La,em-

mle, jr., is negotiating with Boris

Karloff and Bela liugosl to co-star

them in 'The Suibrde Club,' Robert

tiOuis Stevenson.,tale which U has

taken off the sheW for eiarly prpdup-

tioh,

• Effort Is also being made '-'get

L(ionel AlwUl, who played *t»r. X'

for -Warners as third topper in

'Suicide.'

WILL MAHONEY
This Week, March 23; Parambunt

Theatre, New- York

The Baltimore Post said: "Will

Mahoney is still stopping the show.
He starts off in low with a song or
so, but soon warms tri) his linaber

legs and nimble feet and flexible

tongue until the aud^ience .thinks he^

has reached his peak. . Will can still

Udkle the funnybone .ijf an audience
as well as its ears."

Address :

All Communications Direct t,o

Will Mahoney
460-80th Street

Brooklyn, New York

RATOFF'S SCENARIO ON

TB MISSUS FOR PAR

. , . Splljrwood',; March 26.

'Proposed, prodhctibn" " of 'Canal

Boy* by. Charles Rogers at Para-^

mount has been called .off on Rogers'

claim that he Is unable to get a
leading inan. to sutti

Picture- was to have been his

next; will hie fep.laced by 'I Loved
an Actress,' Gregory Ratoff's. story

basied on the life of .his wife, Eu-
genie Xieontovloh.

SUES RADIO FOR 750G

OVER 'AFTER TONIGHT'

Los Angeles, March 26.

Baroness Carlo Jensseri has filed

a suit In Superior Court here

against Radio Pictures : asking

$7eo,6da for alleged plagiarism .of

her-story, 'She Spys,' which, she

alleges. Radio utilized in its X3on-

stance Bennett picture, originally

produced under, .the. ' title of 'The

Woman .espy,' and released as 'At"'

let Tonight.'

, Action asks $500,000 In actual

damages and $250,000. in anticipated

damages that may accrue.

MARGOT GRAHAM'S QUICKIE

In N. Y. Froni London' for One Day

To Marry-^Np Pic Deal

Margot Gr&ham, rltlsh |>lcture

star, did a quickie In New York
Thursday. (22), when she arrived

and left within 12 hours on the

Berengaria. But Vhile In town she

annexed herself ft husband.

Miss Graham came over to niarry

TS'rs^iik Lister, British actor in 'Rich-

ard of Bordeaux' a,t the Empire.

While en rbute the play folded, so

hiibby decided they ought to go
right back on the same boat without
wasting any time. They did.

ParaihbUnt had a picture offei:

it wanted to discuss with her and
chased her around town all day
without being able to locate her.

Fdie iUt Spiel

Is Claimed by

Ginger Rogers

BIG DRAW TOPS

.Hollywood, March 26.

Many current drawing film
names liave been fiet by 'Metro for
forthcoming pictures to bo pro-
duced by Irving Thalberg,
Following 'Balrretts of Winiiiola

Street', soon to bo Ih with Norma
Shearer starred, Thalberg will pro-
duce 'Merry WldoW' >^^ltli Miturlcfi

Chevalier iand Jeanette MacDonald.
Next he \vlll have Constance Ben-

nett for a remake of Michael AVlen's

'Green Hat^ Then Ann Harding for

'Biography'^
•Three Weeks' follb\va with GlbH

,

Swansbn and Clark Gable bracketed'
and then in order 'Mutiny on Vl:je

Bounty', with Gable, Rbbert Mofit-
goniery and Wallace B#^y; 'Tish',

starring Marie Dresslerj^Hand '

Earth', the.Pea:rl Buck story.

NEW

SOir V& METRO

Constance Bennett Set

For 20th*s 'Half Angel*
Hollywood, March 26".

First picture Twentieth Century
makes next -season stari'ihg Con-
stance Bennett will be based on
Half Angel,' . novel.

Bess M^redyth- is doing the screen
treatment.

BADIO HAS STEFFI BTJKA
Hollywood, March 26

Stem DUna, who went ,to Radio
for the femme lead ih 'Man bf Two
Worlds,' is back there under con
tracti

Pact cdlls for six months with
options.

INDEX

Undressed Parade' Next

Starrer for Crawford

Hollywood, March 26,

Next starrer for Joan Crawford at

Metro will be 'Undressed Parade,

from an original by Virginia Keli
iogg. Screen play authored by P. J
Wblfson and Allen Rlvkin; Walter
Wahger will produce.
Player swings Into 'Undressed

Parade' early in April, after com
pletion of her present picture

'Sadie McKee.'

Baerwitz Leaves Metro

For Another Prod. Spot
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Vaudeville v G

Women

HollyVood, March 26.

Foliowing completion of the Ted
Fioritp short, 'What Price Jazz,'

now l.n prbductiori at Metro, Sam
Baerwitz leaves th^ lot as producer
of musical shorts. He has had the
berth two years.

Boterwltz, nephew bf Nicholas M.
Schenck, is headed for another
major lot.

; Los Angeles, March 26.

Following the sustaining of a;

id^m^irer filed oh behalf , of Metro

Goldwyn-Mayer hy Lpeb, Walker

& Loeb, that the original complaint

of John Gilbert, against the pro

iluclng company for declaratory..tot

lief, did hot contain ailegatlons suf

flcient to warrant ian action, at-

torney Peyton H. Moore, on behalf

of the actor, has filed' an aniended

complaint which seeks Ito clarify the

cilarge that Metro has Gilbert un-
justly tied up under contract.

Superior Court Judge Thomas C
0buld, in sustaining the iftl^tro de
murrer, held that' the, ilrst Gilbert

^omplalnt contained so many ques

iibns which , the court was asked to

Interpret, that he felt the plaintiff's

action' should confine Itself to more
specific allegations,

Gilberi contehtion, Is that he Is

held under a Metro contract that

feiyes the studio sole right to. his

services for one .year, with optlbns

for six additional years* but does
hot provide for .any specific em
ployment or payment in the event
Metro should elect not to° utilize- his

services as actor or director.

Contract between Metro and the
actor-dfrector provides that studio

may utilize his . services for three

pictures a year, at the rate of $20,-

000 per picture, but does not stipu-

late that it win do so, which Gil-

bert contends is not an equitable
contract, and which he, asks the
court to fully Interpret.

Los Angeles, March 26

. Charging "that an authorised and

Injurious radio interview was im

puted to her on March 20 oyer NBC
through Ibcal station KFI under

sponsorshipi of .
Sylvia Ulbeck, On

the Health Bread hour, Ginger

Rogers has flied a; $100,000 damage

suit In. Superior Court.

Action names Sylvia tJlbeck,. also

known as Madame Sylvia, Holly-

wood massjBUse; .
Earle p. Anthony,

Inc., as owner and operator of KFI;

Health Bread Company .and NBC.
Repudiated Interview a.a allegedly

announced over the air by Madame
Sylvia purported to be between

Ginger Rogers and an unnamed
motion: picture director during the

course of which a female voice

supposedly impersonating .the ac

tress announced that she was tired

of doing only one type of picture

characterization, namely musical

comedies. Miss Rogers would prefer

doing dramatic roles, the voice Is

asserted to have continued. Voice

of the male interlocutor is alleged

to have retorted that Giriger Rogei-s

,was Incapable of doing' dramatic"

roles and that she- would never be

a success in any such characteriza

tlons.
During the same broadcast, the

complaint recites, Madame Sylvia

etheiized a . skit In which It was
made to appear that she was talk

ing to Ginger Rogers and was ad-

vising the actress she was work-
ing too hard, heeded a rest^ and
should eat products of the bread

Company Sylvia represented;

Complaint, filed. Friday (23) by
Attorney Harry B. Sokolov, de

Clares that Ginger Rogers was not

interviewed, was not at the studio

and had not authorized the airing.

Her professional standing has been

injured with her fans, actress

claims, and consequently with pro

ducers through imputation that she

is disqualified for dramatic roles

SPOT COLBERt COOPER

IN AIRPLANE FUCKER

Hollywood, March 26/

Gary Cooper and Claudctte Col»

beirt will- b"b co-starred by Para-
mount In 'Twenty Hours by Air.'

Commercial airplane story

which the. film will be based was
written, by Bogart Rogers and
Frank Daziey. No iairector set.

Irving Picbel in Line

For Hunchback' Remate

Hollywood, iMarch 26.

Irving Plchel is in line for title

spot In Unlversal's talker remake- of
.J.

'Hunchback of Notre Daih'e,' wlil^^
will be produced . for the ' 19U^^
program. Lon Ghaney dld'the orlg-

»

Inal 'Hunchback.'
Company Is negotiating vfrith WiS

player through the JBren QrsattI

ofllce;

Guard Crosby Baby

Hollywood, March 26.

Fearing kidnapping of their baby
boy, two armed guards have beien

stationed at Bin.? Crosby's home at

Toluca Lake for a week.
Guards went on when a pbllcer

man reported Hint he had heard a
Ghap talking in a telephone bpptb
.about 'the Crosby baby.'

PauHnc Lord's First

Film, ^Cabbage Patch'
Ii'i i.i-wf iivl, March 26.

- .:'i:!Vi.;-TT(Tr.-rr>'iV"Th6"flrst time iir

.iior 3p'-i"; tl;r,'!.t;'f^ rar.-'pr steps. into a
i)i>'M '.re. . I' lr.i.mou"'* has sicrned her

} r t'-?-" y >]<^ of '}-^ra. Wiggs of
4|!.> < :.\-'i-!,yi- l':->ioh,' which Norman'
'i-i iv.>t: w.ll 'liiTct. W, C. Fields

vi'i.l c ;,.'U'I<itte Henry also Set.

HELEN HAYES SPOHED

IN MG'S 'WOMAN KNOWS'

Extras Pick Up

Hollywood, March 26.

Extras had a,pickup v/eek at close

to the 6,000 niark for Central Cast-

ing placements up to. Saturday.
Mae West pic at ' Par with 150

spotted each day helped plenty.

F. Heath Cobb Sued
Lost Angeles, March. 26.

Default judgment has- been en-
tered in Municipal court against F.
Heath Cobb and his ' wife (Nancy
Welford) In an action started by
Califorhia Claims Service, Inc., as-
signor of the New York Cloak and
Suit store to recover cost of cloth-

ing and wearing apparel, allegedly
purchased by Mris. Cobb.
="Jtiaira€Ht cbvers the $i50=ciaimed
due, plus $36 interest and costs
amounting to $12.2$,

Hollywood, March 26.'

Helen Hayes will be starred at

Metro in 'What very Woman
Knows' when she returns here from
her current legit engagement In

'Mary of Scotland.'

Miss Hayes is scheduled to be
back oh the Metro lot June 2.

EDNA BEST ABBOAD
Hollywood, March 26.

Kdna Best is leaving this week
I

for England on a personal business
mission.
Says she'll rejoin her husband,

Herbert Marshall, here .around
I

Riay 16.

Heleii Broderick in

*Gay Divorce'-Radio
Hpllywbod, March 26.

Fred Astalre is now due here from
England to continue his Radio con-
tract around' May 15. He'l go into

a film version of 'Gay Divorce,' the .'

play In which he is now appearing
in London.
Also set for 'Divorce? are Qlnger

Rogers and Helen Broderick; now
In New 'York in 'As Thousands
Cheer.'
George Marlon, Jr., will script

'

'Gay Divorce' for Fred Astalre,

I

Ginger Rbgers and Helen Broderick,

'as soon as he completes 'Kiss and
Make Up' for B. P. Sbhulberg at

|Pararhount, After 'Divorce' writer

is due back *t Par to prepare
'Here's Your Quarterback' for pro-

duction by Louis D. Lighton. Beyer
&• MacArthur set -the deals.

Harlan Tbompson's First

As Director, Par's ICiss^

Hollywood^ March 26.

Edward Everett Hoi-ton has been
spotted as comedy lead with Carole
Lombard, Cary Grant and '"Helen
Mack in B. P. Schulberg's 'Kiss and
Make Up' at Paramount.

Picture, being readied for produc-
tion In April, gives Harlan. Thomp-
son his first directorial chance,
'Schulbefg-^havih¥dfafted"him^^^
the Paramount writing staff.

MIEIAM HOPKINS TO H'WOOD
-After a-- wlnter-^ln the-"-east, -dur-

ing which she starred in the Ill-

fated play, 'Jezebel,' and also made
personal appearances, Miriam Hop-
kins left Friday (23) to return to

Hollywood.
Next is 'She Lovei^ Me Not' (Par).

iMareh Joiii$ Shearer

In Metro's 'Barretts'

Hollywood, March 26.

Finishing .'The Firebrand' at

Twentieth Century, Fredric March

1

goes to Metro for the lead In 'Bar-

I

retts of WlmpolQ Street* (Shearer);

SAILINGS
March 24 (New York to Genoa) •

Mr. and Mrs. jack Klrkland, Mr. f

and Mrs. S. Pierelmant Afthur *

Kober (Roma).
March. 24 (New York to Paris)

Tito Schipa,. SaUy Bates, Vladimir
Golschmann, Constance Cummlngs,
Benn Levy (lie de France),

April 14 (New York to Paris)

Bennett Cerf, Harold Guinzburg
(He de France).
March 22 (New York to London)

MargOt Graham, Frank Lister,

Evalyh Laye (Berengaria). ; .

March 24 (New York to BUenoA
-Airesj^^JOhn^Br^ Nathan =(Ea?3terh-

Prince).

March 21 (New York to London)
Grover Jones (Pres. Harding).

April 4 (Paris to New, York) Eric

Pommer (He de France).
March 30 (BuenoS Aires to Pal is)

Sam Burger (Conte Biancomo)^
April. 6 (West Indies crul.sc),

and Mrs. Gilbert Gabriel, Robert

Garland, Mr. and Mrs. John Byrum
(Mauretanija).
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De Sylvii; an Old Tin Paiiner Himself,

Values the Song Plug for B. 0. Only

By CECELIA AGER
Cycles are. not the public's fault,

cycles (ure not a reflection of . the

public's taste. They're . created by
^producers .Imitating another pr6-r

xlucer's hit.

The public liked a good picture';

It happened to be about a gangster.

So quickly everybody made gang-
ster pictures—^and the 'gangiitet

cycle was born.
But what the. public responded to

in that .first pieture. was the fact'

that it was a good picture;—^not tliat

lit was a gangster picture^. It didn't

matter. The producers figured they
Uked one gangster

,
picture, so they

inust like gangster pictures.' Where-
upon the public got gangster pic-

tures, plenty of r.iem, and got the
blame for them, too.

Producers make £6IIow-.ups. in

their rush to grab at some one else's

reflected box
.

ofl^ce; th© whole
movement becpmeis. a cycle, an^ the
public takes thie rat>. That, at any
rate. Is the way Buddy De Sylva
reasons the .cycle thing.

Mr. De Sylva, in town for the pre-
miere of his 'Bottoms Up,' and
readying to produce a stage musical,
has figured out a lot of other things,

tor. For instance, that this second
outbreak of musical pictures is not
a cyclei but a permanent, necessary

. peppering of the industry's whole
program. There's always going to
be a spot for musicals and a de>
mand for ^bem, De. Sylva argues,
because a. well-balanced program of
plc/l-iire releases, has p'- ^ to contain a
f',

'
p ercentage of Laiety—and

the basic premise of musical picr
tures Is that very gaiety.

Don't Withhold Pie Senga
^$peakirg now of musicals and

t^e;ir propel; exploitation, De Sylva
disagrees .completely with the usual
praptlce of withholding a picture's
soiigs from the air until, the film's

r^^pase date. Through those songs,
\\', ^ (Continued on page &9))

ZEPPO MAgX BUYS INTO

BREMRSATTI AGENCY

Hollywood, March 26.

Zeppo Marx has retired from the
stage partnership of the Four Marx
Brothera and gone Into the agency
business, buying an interest in the
firm of Bren & Orsatti. The con-
cern, will be known In the future as
Breri"Orsatti-Marx.
Zeppo may play in pictures with

the other three brothers and says if

he: is too busy in the agency busi-
ness he can phone his part over to
the studio as they have screen
Images of him to dub In the sound.

Mary Pickford Talking

About Another Picture

Mary Pickford is going back to
the Coast in three weeks purported-
ly to discuss plans for another pic-
ture. .At one time recently It was.
reported Adolph Zukor had sounded
the star on making one for Para-
mount but nothing definite event-
uated.

I»rlor to going back, Miss Pickford
plays a week for ipar at the MichlT
gari, Detroit, opening Friday (30).

fCllowihg for WB at the Earle, Phil-
adelphia, April 6. An Additional
week for I'ubllx at the Minnesota,
Minn., Is off because of. the llplly*

wood return, by the .middle of ApfiL

Ada Cavell Set
Hollywood, March 26.

Ada Cavell, after iRKO studio
could find no appropriate vehicle
for the' New York stage actress, now
with the ticket extended, has been
assigned to two pictures, 'Murder
on the Blackboard', which George
Archainbaud will direct, is one, and
•Sour Grapes' the other. ^

'Cri'frpps''Tcirve~'Bi^^ atTd^^^biana
Wyni ard) starts first.

SEE LULIE'S SHOBT
Hollywood, March 26.

nc.'itrice LlUie will do a short for
Radio on a deal set by the Leo Mor-
ri«oii ofTice.

Plii
> f r will oonip to the Coa.st in

JuTi.-. Other (lo;i)s }n•^ also in prof<-

Juit HVood

Hollywood, March\26.
Onffd sight on tlie Paramount

lot 16^ Josef von Sternberg
walking to the commissary
carrying a ca.he in one hand
and on his other arm toting a.

half bushel basket painted
purple.
Arriving in the- restaurant,

he places the basket 6h the
table and tak^s from: it cold
beans and cold rice pudding:
and pays 10c to the cashier for

.

a plate of rye. bread. He
generially accompanied by his
cutter, who eats a fuU meal.

COURSE

IN PICTURES

Los Angeles, March
New department of .cinematog-

raphy at the University of Southern
California for the spring quarter is

under supervision of Dr. Boris V.
Morkpvin. Subjects -are .fundamen-
tals of picture production, camei^
and teaching, m.p. appreciation,

iitoturers' for these courses Inr

elude Mervyh LeRoy, director, and
Earl Theisen, curator of the L. A.
Motion Picture. Museum.

COLORED UNDY YARN
FOR STEPIN FETCHIT

Hollywood, March 26.

Initial production for B.^W. (Ted)
Butcher, an associate producer at
Fpx, . wiU. feature Stepin Fetchit
as a Barlem negro who atteinpts to
be the Lindbergh of his race by
planning an air flight to Africa.
Lew Brown and Harry Akst will
write the musical numbers; John
Blystohe slated to direct.

Producer's second picture will
Star Will Rogers, set to follow lat-

ter'a 'Merry Andrew.'
Spot .vacated by Butcher, as'utudlo

production, iqanager will be filled

by Charles Woplstenhulmei who has
been with the company as an assist-
ant director for the paist 10 years.

Pete Smith to Explain

Dealing from Bottom

Hollywood, March 26.

Manipulations of card sharks will
be unfolded In a Pete Smith short
which Mietro will produce. Luis
Zulgoni has been signed by that
company to manipulate the paste-
boards in front of the .cameras for
the single reeler.

.
Jack. Cummlngs will act as assor

ciate producer on the picture, which
will have the Pete Smith moholog
on sound tracks to explain those
extra cards up the. sleeve.

Talbot's Spot

Hollywood, Mai^ch 26.

Picking the prettiest girl in Sioux
City, Iowa, home of corn-fed beau-
ties. Is the assignment laid upon
L-yle Talbot. Morningslde' College
put the finger,on the WB t>layer for
the task In cpnhection with pul-
chritude rating of fems. for the year
book. Actor was. put In the spot be-
cause he used to play stock in Sioux
City where he had a local rep with
the college girls.

Talbot has split his responsibility
by drafting Elmer Fryer, portrait
photographer, and Percy Westmore,
Warners make-up chief, to help him
make the decision, from among. 12
beauts.

Sh!—Dark Tower!

Hollywood, March 26.

To preserve "the mystery plot of
'Dark Tower,' Warnera has slapped
a .stirlct visitors' quarantine on the
set, with taboo applying even to
stuclio' personnel excepting players
and staff actually lyibrking in tbe
picture.' '

Ponispiracy of sllenc^ about. 'Tow-
er* tale thus far strictly preserved
by all, from Director. Archie' Mayo,
E. G. Bobinson and Bicardo Cortez
to the slightest- J>it. player and
technician.

WAMPAS READIES BABE

STAR von IN flUrOOD

Holijrwobd, March 26.

Wampas will elect its 13 baby
stars tomorrdw night (27) and. also
vote off the tie tor presideincy be-
tween Sam W. B. Cohn and Phil
Gersdorf.

P.a. organization will pick 13 star-
lets from a- list ot 3^, all of whom
^viy be at the meeting to allow the
members to give, th^m a personal
double-d.
Three previous^ nominees, who

will .be out of town and' thus un-
able to ' appear in personal appear-
ances, or . radio broadcasting, have
withdrawn. Trio are Julie. Hay-
don, now in San Francisco with the
logit 'Autumn Crocus,' aiid Adelyn
Doyle'and Marjorie Lytell.

Newest nominees are Katherinei
Maux, the Wrigley girl, brought
here by Sam Goldwyii for 'Roman
Scandals'; Rose Vespro, recently in
Radio films; Dorothy Short, who
was in Metro's 'Meet the Baron' and
'Hollywood F'arty'; Miriam Jordan^
English giri, formerly a Fox con-
tractee, and Muriel Kirkland.
Nominees getting In jiist under

the wire were Jean Carmen, who lis

currently in the legit Itet's Be Civi-
lized' at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse; Miriam Marlin, of Port-
land, Ore'., former artist' model, and
Meoma Judgie, who has appeared in
leads in indie westerns.

BUSS BBOWN CUGES
Hollywood, March 26.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., liked Russ
Brown's, work jn 'Humbug' and Im-
mfediatcly set him* in 'I Give My
Love' as his first under a new term
contract.

Actor was brought out once be-
fore on a sLx months' optioner by
TwonUelh C'onlury, buL never used.

$27,750 Sot FOed m
Borzage Coast Cradi

.Los Angeles. March 26.

E«xactly seven days after an auto
crash in Cahuengra Pass that re-
sulted in injuries and bruises to
Lewis Borzage, .an. assistant direc-
tor at 'CJnlversal, and his wife,
Peari, and the death of his father,
suit to collect damageis totaling
127,760 was filed in- Superior court
here against Florence Carlson and
her husband, allegedly responsible
for the smash.
Mrs. Borzage asks general dam-

ages of |10>000 and a like amount
for special damages. The husband
seeks to recover $6,000 in damages,
$1,625 for lost salary for the three
months his physicians tells him he
will be unable to work, $700 for
medical expense, $350 for car dam-
age, and $75 for loss of the use of
the vehicle.

Lew Borzage was moved home
Friday (23) from Hollywood hos-
pital,, and his wife Is expected to get
release for trek homeward tomor-
row (27).

Jackie Googan Pic Jam
Over, Fflm on Release

Hollywood, March 26.

Final cutting and dubbing of mu-
sical background on Jackie (joogan
two-rceler,liove in September,' has
been completed, and picture will be
offered for release on deal for a
series.

Cutting of the twb-reeler had
been held iipi due to financial jam
encountered by original backer of
the picture. Albert, .von Tilzer han-
dled arrangement of the musical
score;

HoDTwootrs ReU «f Honor,' Widi

Rapiers V Ereiythii^, at Dawn

Room Creditt

Holly\yood, March 26,

Pascal Is carrying.
- Hollywood's passion for pic-:

ture credits . into the\ home by
inscribing in each room of his

new house the - name of. ^the
studio which, through pay for
scripts, provided . the mbhey
for that portion of, the .domi-
cile.

A plaque credits the llv'ing

room to 'Courtesy of Warneirs,'
and Radio is gratefully tagged
with the kitchen.

LAUNCH FUSION

SCRIBE TICKET

Hollywood, . March 26.

Newest, phase o.f
. campaigning foi*

the election of .Lfflcers in the Screen
Writers' Guild, April 5, is the
launching of still another ticket of
candidates, making four since the
so-called' Liberal Group drew up
its list- In opposltloh to the present
offlcerhplders.

New ticket iia a fusion, arrange-
ment, created by representatives of
the present admlhiBtratloi) and
some, freelance w'rUers, who bolted
their faction to' launch this so-
called harmony ticket..

Eight of the ptesent pfllcers are
in the harmony group, four are
from the freelance faction and three,
^others are explained to represent
any other elenient In the Guild
Which may have been in' disagree-
ment with members of the pres-
fent board or its policies.

Launchers of the ticket claim
it is backed by 129 of the more
than 300 voters in the organization.
Present office-holders, are Ralph

Rlo9k, Oliver H. P. Garrett, John
Howard Law .on, Francies Marion,
Dudley Nichols, Wells Root> Ernest
Pascal and Courtney Terrett. Four
freelancers are Wilfred MacDonald,
Arthur Ripley, Raymond Schrock
and Tristram Tupper. The thr6e
suggested as representatives of all
other factions arei'Rupert iEEughes,
Brian Marlow and Allen Rivkin.
Writer situation got into a fur-

ther muddle last week when John
Meehan and Joseph L. Manklewlcz,
who resigned from the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
when they Joined the Guild asked
the former organization to rein-
state them. Manklewlcz was a
former Guild secretary.

Hollywood, March 26*.

Hollywood's reported first rapier
duel cbncerhed Lferoy Prlnz and «
recent, importation from Geimany,
suppo.sedly prominent. Reports say
that .Prinz stllletoed the fbrelgners
In th^ facial

,
region, besides taking

a few. cuts about the chest,

i'ollowlng reports of the duel, said,
to have occurt'ed oyer the German's,
remarks about the American avi-
ators during the World War,: the
L. A. district, attorney's office

stepped in and pirpbed. HoWeiver,
after . Interviewing Prinz, they
passed up the matter.'
Prinz told the: probers that the

only duel he fought was" with his
brother, Edward Prinz, and that It

was for practice.

That's where, he got the cuts on
his arms and face, he said..

^ Didn't Like Cracks
,'Duel is said to have come .about

on the challenge .of the foreigner;
who had taken a little chastisement
from Prinz for his T^niarks. Prinz

.

did not like the crack's the G;erman
made about the American fliers and
took a poke at his nose: Latter, Iii

.

'Continental fashion, not cognizant
of the California laws of 1849 pro^
-hibiting duels, passed his card! and
demanded revenge on 'the field <6f

honor.
Prinz, it was stated, comes from

a ranking Prussian family, all

^Heidelberg men and ' quite hai^dy
with . the rapier^. Also .stateid . hav-
ing acquired ischoollng as a. mem"
her of a Chicago fencing club.
At the rendezvous several illm

people were reported present; and
in front of eight: spectators they
crossed swords^

Prinz's wounds - required sevOn
stitches, 'tis said, from •the doc on
the grounds. But you should have
seen th6 other guy.

SID FRANKUN'S DUO

FOR MEFRO-THALBERG

Hollywood, March 26.

Next two pictures Irving Thai*
berg will produce w'ill have Sidney
Franklin for director.

.

First of ^ese will b6. 'Barretts
of Wimpple Street,' Norma Shearer
will be starred; second stellatea
Constance Bennett in Michael Ar-
len's 'Green Hat,' which Metro diid

in 1929 as 'A Woman of Affairs.'

Resume Lloyd's Taw'
Hollywood, March 26.

I^aroid Lloyd company used 150
extras Friday (23) when 'Cat's Paw'
Jce;3jimed:.jiLt_..the^jien.ej^ .^erxic^.
Studio after two weeks' halt due to

serious illness of Director Sam
Taylor.
Taylor Is now fully recovered;

lEE TRACT'S TKID'

Hollywood, March 2C.

Lee Tracy wiU be featured In

'Lemon Drop Kid,' by Damon Run-
yon, first of the three plcturp.s h"
will do at Paramount.

U'S 45G HORSE OPERA

BUCK JONES SERIES

Hollywood, March .26.

Universal Is closing a deal today
(Monday) with Buck Jones to make
six- to eight- westerns for next sea-
son. This will make Universal the
only major producer to use the hay
burners.
Deal is straight piercentage from

the first dollar with Jones receiving
no salary. They will be produced
at an average cost of |46,000.

Frank Bock's Personals

Acting In behalf of R. J. O'Donnell
and with the latter's approval, Sam
Dembow signed Ftank Buck for
personal appearances in Texas with
his picture, 'Wild Cargo.'
Dates are Melba, Dallas, April 20;

Texas, San Antonio, April 27, and
Hollywood, Fort Worth, for fPur
days starting May 4. Buck makes
a personal app with 'Cargo' this
week at the N. T. Music Hall when
jIt-JiRiena.J!hurada y^-( 29).- ^ -

Par Sets 6 ComdBans

In 'Six of Kind' Sequel

Hollywood, March 26.

Reports on theatre business re-
corded by -Six of a Kind' has de-
cided Paramount execs to make a
sequel to that picture, using the
sextet of players cast In the former.
New picture will be made under

title of 'Three Pair,' with J. P. Mc-
Evoy cooking up original and screen
play of the comedy, which will have
cast headed by W. C. Fields, Alison
SklP^orjKij Bur^^^^

lie Riiggles
, and Mary Boland.

DOug;las MaipLean, producer of 'Six
of a Kind,' will also handle the
sequel.

PHILLIP DUNNE AT U.A.
Hollywood, March 26<

Finishing , two treatments at
Metro, Phillip Dunne moves oyer to
Ignited Artists to work on the screen
play of 'Count of Monte Cristo' for
Kdward Small.

\Vrjt«»r was set by the Jack Gard-

I
nev ofllce.

Baxter to London May 1

On Fox^ G, B. Swap
Warner Baxter Is going -o Lon-

don, around May 1 for -Gauniont
Brftish in the exchahefe deal for
Madeleine Carroll, whom Fox got
in the swap.
Miss Carroll has been In ilolly-

wood for weeks; Baxter can't break
away until next month or so.

Goulditig's i^iesta

Hollywood, March 26.

With the completion of 'Rip Tide'

at Metro Edmund Gowldlng's con-
tract expires.

=^ Dir«iU-or=JwJULtaJMt.a^ nionth^j^^
look for a story," either returning to
Metro or possibly going to Para-
mount.

FOX PICKS MISS HOBBISON
Rochester, March 26.

Ethel Morrison, character woman
with the Lyceum Players, leaves to
go to Hollywood.'
She has been signed by Fox for •

i
picture engagement.
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RKO Revisiiig Realty Dept to

ReorBanlzatiori of RKO's real

estate department \(rni be effected

this we6k to coriform with thci new
theatre operating setup^^ under which

the theatipe.'s are: eegrelgated to sub-

sidiary, otrnershlp. Understood gen-

eral supervision of real estate re-

mains as is under Ai Reoch but

1th sub-heads to be placed over

each theatre divijsion. .

Behind the changes, which, from

accounts, may yet psnetrate Into

the legal department, is sai to

be pressure from the Mike Meehan
headquarters growing out of dis-

satisfaction over the form of cir-

cuit-operation of theatres regard-

less of corporate ownership. Meehan
is a heayy holder ot Keith-Albee-

Grpheum preferred stock and Keith

bonds.
Under the segregation of theatre

divisions, ahhounced as having been

engineered liy J. R. McDbnough
and Leslie Thompson, or both^ the

lipd, or thoreabouts, RKO-operated
theatres are divided. Into seveii dl-

vlslons-^KAG, Proctor, Rhodia Is-

land, Union City, Midwest, Radio

City, and brpheum Circuit, Instead

of past fdrmatloh ,
divisions

which has been based on gepgraph-

leal conditions, the new layout Is

ptrlctly. according to subsidiary

bwnersiiip. Thompsbn, assistant to

the president .
(McDohotigh), and

Nate Blumberg, ad ipeneral manager
of theatre operation,, are over all

; New Setup
KAO Corp, houses, numbering 63,

aire distriWt .among five affiliated

companies (B. B*. Keith Corp., B.
Keith Afaiiatedj Greater New Tork
Vaudeville Theatres Corp„ Lexing
ton Avenue Corp., B. P.. Keith Co-
lun^bus Co.), and are divided' Into

eight . sub-divisions under as many
division heads. They are. with the

theatres:

N. T. Senior Metropolitan . Divi-

sion; Charles B. McDonald-T^iiM'^
ter^ Coliseum; Colonial, Fordham.
Hamilton, Jefferson, Palace, Slst St.,

86th St., New York; Albee, Ken-i
more, Madison, Prospect, Brooklyn;
Flushing, Richmond IJlll, White
Plains.

N. T. Junior; L. Qoidberg^Em-
pire, Regent, Franklin, Royal, New
rdrk; Tilyou,. "Orpheum, Shore
Road, Greeripoint, Bushwicic,..Dyker,
Brodklyn; Strand and Columbia,
Fisir Rockaway; Cedarhurst, Rock^
away Park.

.

Great liakes; Nat Holt—Palace
and 105th St., Cleveland; Majestic
and Palace, Columbus;
Detroit..

Massaciiusetts; Charles Kberner
—Bijou, RKO Boston, RKO Keith's,

Boston; Lowell.
New Jersey-Washington; J. M.

Brenhan—Rivoll. and State, New
Brunswick; Trenton, Lincoln, Pal
ace, Capitol and Broad, Trenton;
Washington.
Syracuse; W, J. Tubbert—Keith's

and Strand, Syracuse
Rochiester; J. Golden-!-Pajlace . and'

Temple, Itochester.

Detroit Pool; Dave Idzal—Down
town and Fox, Detroit.

Proctor division, under H. R
Emde, is the largest both in num
ber of theatres (21) under one
head, and Iji territory covered. It

stretches from, ^few York to .Albany
and takes in both the 'RKO Proctor
Corp. and RKO Proctor Affiliated

houses, also the RKO Center the-
atre- in Radib. City. Latter is under
the ruidip city Theatre Co. The
Music Hall, operated alone,, is un
der pperatloh title of Radio City,

Inc.. Emde has J. Siiure as an as-

sistant in Albany and Schenectady
in- lieu of a bicycle.

'Casde' Suit

Lbs Angeles, Marcli 26,

Demurrer on behalf of Frank
Borzage, - M. C. Levee, Columbia
Pictures Corp., et al., to the Su-

perior Court action btouffht by
Harry Stoddard " some time' ago
charging plagriarism, has been or-

dered off the calendar, to permit

filing of an amended complaint by
plaintiff.

Stoddard's complaint? alleges that

the stilt walking sequence in Col-

umbia's 'Man's Castle,' was taken

ft-bm a story submitted by hirii .
to

the defendants, for which he re-

ceived no compensatlbn or credit.'

Warners Continaes

SeBiiigp Pix Aw^^

From Own Theatres

PrpiposIniB to stick to' its Strand.

N: Y., alpiie, keeping the Hpllywoflld

clpsed dpwn, Warners again is

spreading Its prodtiet around town,

liatest sale away frpm Warners'
own • exhibition branch Is to the

Rosy, which la taking the next

Ruth Chatterton, 'Journal of Crime.'

Reported rental Is $5,000.

Meanwhile,, other pictures which
Warners' does not need for Its

Strand^ are on the market tor the

old Roxy, Mayfair and Rialto, be-

tween which a half dozen WB pic-

tare$ have been hooked. In the past

iseverai weeks;
While selling away from its own

theatres, forcing Warner Bros, to

keep two closed (Hollywood and
Warner) is a policy virtually with-

out, precedent among national, dis-

trlbutors which own theatres, WB
has Its reasons. Instead of trylhg

to keep either or both the HoUy
Wood and Warner in operation, with
New York badly overseated as it ts.

WB believes it good business to take

a profit In distribution by sale • of

pictures to the opposition, agai|nst

the loss incurred in keeping houses

dark.

Jane Marfin's First as

Supervisor Is Lederer

Hollywood, Maroh 29.

First assignment as eUporvlSor

for Jane Murfin at Badlo Will toe

Francis Lederer in story of old

California days.
Edgecomb Finchon wbrklng: on

Original story.

Calif. Ucensed i^ents Okay

ffiz Roles and R^ations

li PAYS OFF CONSOUD.

LAB, REOPENS rrS OWN
Hollywood, March 26.

Laboratory at Universal studios

Uptown,
I
reopened yesterday (Sunday) after

being jshut fbr one year due tb Con-
solidated deal with U whereby lat-

ter received loan of around |550,-

000 and a contract covering rates

for negative and work print proces

sing from the commercial lah in re-

turn fbr closing its own plant.

After trying out the Consolidated

lab for the year. Universal paid off

its obligation and decided to handle
Its own negatlye developing. Roy
Hunter i^esumes charge of the U
plant,

.Although yniversa,l will confine

lab work to negative and rushes at

this time, it is expected plant here
will dp ;all release, prints starting
.in June for domestic ,a,na foreign
exchanges.

Paramount program lof 1934-55,

soon to be eiltlrely sot up in pros-

pect of an eiarly convention, will

run around 60 pictures, as usual,

with no Intention of trlmmilng put-

put.
With product that was taken on

after program had been.set up, last

year the cotnpany delivered 66

while this yiear (1933*84) the count

is 62. The Eddie DowUng; picture

released bjr Par, was an additional

taken on this season.
LouDiamond, shorts head. Is ex-

pected back in New York within a
week after conferences on the Coast

in coniseotlon with lining up output

in this division for *34>'36, expected

to be about the same as this year.

Emanuel Colten la exitected in

New York this week following a
couple of days* layover In Chicago

on thb way east.

Lou IMacaond, shorts head, of Par,

arrives back In New York by the

eid of the week for conferences to

lay out the 1934-36 pjroiBrain at the

home office with distribution mien

and others sitting In.

ke Cofaunbia Cdhis

And Joe Brandt to Be

Exam. Before Trial

Examination before trial ol Jack

Cohn, and toy depoalUon ot Harry
Cohn and Joe Brandt, In connection

with the suit against the trio and-

Columbia Pictures toy Mrs. Emma
Coheni a Columbia stockholder, has
leen postponed toy agr.eeiment until

April 4. This examination is slated

for that date toefore Justice Mc-
Copk of ths'N. Y. Suprem,e. Court.

Mrs. Cohen Cuo relation) seeks

an accounting of the firm's Income
oyer the past several yoara.

Bergienban Oiff U Briefs

Hollywood, Mai;ch 26.

Although production of shorts at
Universal for the oomihg season's
program has not toeen set> Stanley
S. Bergerinan Is deflnltdy off the
list of prbsp^ts.
Bergennan Understood to have'

been ofTered the short reelers oh a
Buhsldlary production basis toy Carl
Laemmle< Jr., ,but preferred to. con-
tinue making features Independently

as at present; , Warren Doane Is

currently handling U shorts.

^^in for Cinderella,' romantiq
musical comedy toy Big Herxlir and
Jay Qomey, who sorlvened 'Moon-
light and Pretzels' for Bergennani
will toe his . next production at Uhl-i

versa], following; his current fEm-
barassliig Moments.' . Barry Triyers

is doing tlje script on 'Sin,' skeded

to start atoout May jlb. Qorney Will

write the music.

'

fEimbarasslng Moments' is the new
title for 'i»ractical Joker.'

Madison Mystery

Hollywood, March 26,

rlc D. Madison, 40, former ac
CQuntant in Warners studio restau
rant at Bjurbank, was found dead
in his apaLrtmeht in Burbank iSun-

day night (25) with six bullet

Wounds in his body. Police are

Mono's A. C. Cony.

Proctor division houses, besides |Bearching for his wife, Nellie Madi-
the" smaller Radio- City theatre,

are: Palace and Proctbr's, Albany;;

Erie,
.
P'iaza; Proctor's, State, Strand

and Van Curler, Schenectady; Qrls
wold and Proctor's, Troy; Pi-bctbr's

and Strand, Yonkers; 23d St., B8th
St., 125th St., New York; Proctbr's

and Terminal, Newark; New
Rochelle, Kearneyi Mt. Vernon

In the West

I

son, 81, who worked for a shbrt
time as assistant cashier in Warner
studio restaurant. She. had disap-
peared from their honie about 12

hours before the body was dis-

covered.

More Censoring!
_ .

Ottawa, March 26

:QEphftuni=Cii:cult^s;iSRUt.JjitQi;.^^

HollywooJ, March 29.

Trem Carr, Lou 'Cnitrow, Howard
Stubbins, head of the lu A. Mono
gram exchange, Floyd St. John of

the 'Frisco exchange (ind J. T. Shef

field, northwest district manager,
shove off to converge at Salt Liake

City en route to Monogram's fourth

annual oonvention in Atlantic City

April 4-6.

Production activity at the Mono-
gram plant will suspend, pending
return of Carr and Ostrow. and will

resume with 'Jane Byre,' 'Derhy
Day-' and -'Happy Landings,', still to

be made, on the present lineup.

Convention will set the 1934-35

program, with sales managers re
ported to toe urging a slate of 36 pic-

tures, two more than this year's

program.

RKO Palace, Cincy, gtuck

Up in Patrons' View
Cincinnati, March 26.

Three bandits stuck up the RKO
Palace box office last (Sunday)
night at closing time and escaped
in auto with $400 receipts In a box
which thugs took from Arthiir

Picolai doorman, while covering
him, Betty Coleman, cashier, and
Clarence Valentine, assistant

manager.
Cage is in the lobby, near side-

walk, and robbery was witnessed
by departing patrons and passersby,

Newsreeb Attack

Patman Censor

As Uncdiistitntidnad

Washington. March 16.

Provision in pigeon-holed Pat-

man fllm-censorshlp bill regulating

production of neWsreels was termed
unconstitutional, unnecessary, and
unwise in brief filed last week with

House Interstate Commerce Com-
mittee toy Jack S. Connolly, Pathe
general manager and representative

of all newsreeis.
Connolly ' criticised particularly

clause which would authorize pro-

posed Federal M. P. Commission to

make niles governing films which
"aim to or do assist in the election

or defeat of any political candidate'

In order to guarantee all candidates

and parUes e<Lual consideration and
same putoUcity oPPortunltlea
The proposal to vest In a po

litically alppolnted eommlttee Regu-
latory powers to guarantee freedom
from political tolas In the presents

tion ot newsreels raises the Ques
tlon of the sincerity this whole
proposal,' torief said.

Quoting commendatory lettere

from Chairman Fu>Iey 'and Sanders
of Democratic and Republican ^a
tional committees after the 19S2

Presidential campaign. Connolly re

lated Instances of unquestioned
public service toy newsreels and em-;

phasized that 'our theatres do not
ibater to Democratic or Republican
audiences. A partisan newsreel
could not survive a single political

campaign.'

Los Angelei, Majrcfa 26.^

With state labor bureau and tfj

conimlttse. of attorneys representins
90% of st&te-llcensed agents finally

In accord on terms of new rules and
regU^a'ttcns for agency biz, final

draft w<^ ck'd Friday (2S) and now;
goes to Latoor Commissioner Joseph
J. Crsem - for official adoption and
promulgf^tlon. Annual renewal of
agents' state, licences thus will eo
through on scheduio April 1.

New rules and regulations, which
are in the paturie of an enabling act

to make the state law for ageritii

aptuapy work, • provide- for commls-t
sioner's control over agency pi;a,9-*

ticei and contracts; minimum pro^
visions for cbntracts; avthority o4
the commissioner to pass on co^^.

tracts to make them official and
.

settle any disputes arising undez;

the age;ncy law or the new rvilesii

;E»rlor contracts are not disturbed:-

,

I^egbtiatlons were successfully!

concluded by Chief Deputy Thomas
Barker and Attorneys Chiarles Lowy
and Leo Schaumer for the state,

and an attoi'neys* oommittee ol

Austin Sherman, >fartln Gang and
Ralph Blum, who had been picked

by 16 barristers representing a ma-
jority of agents.

Both sides wound up tossing hou*

quets for ^alr and helpful spirit

co-operation* evinced toy the other<<

Belief that new rules ario fair and
practical and wlU not Interfere with,

'the legitimate i;onduct of a legitl<

mate 'agency, business' was unahl*
mously express^. "'

'

Enforcement '

Enforcement fist in the new setup

is that failure to comply with new!

regulations or state's Private Em-
ployment Agency Act is ground tor

action toy the conunissIoriSr toward
revocation of the Offending agefl^s

license.

three parts, titled Chicago Division,

Slson Division and Coast Division.

As distributed they are:
Chicago, James Christie—Orph

eum and Virginia, Champaign; Chi
cago (Palace), Des Moines, Kansas
City, St. Paul
Elson, William Elsori—Min

neapblis, St. Paul.
Coast, cuff Work—Los Angeles,

Sah Francisco.
Midwest Division (11 theatres) Un-

(Contlnued on page 67)

Prince Edward Island is working on
a proposition for a film censor board
of its own. It's the only one In the

Dominion without local censorship;

The move started when complaint
was made that 'Henry the Eighth,'

British pic, was Immoral.
Prince Edward Island has only

four theatres but If a censor board

Is set up It would mean that the

film exchanges would have to open
offices in Charlottetown, the prin-

cipal town on the island.

MG Unslielves Duo
Hollywood, March 26.

'Jungle Red Man* and 'Happily

Unmarried,' both temporarily held

up at Metro, are back In work for

revamp writing. Ray l>oyle is

handling the former and Harvey
Gates the doctoring on •Unmarried.'

'Red Man' is the picture for which
Metro plans an expedition Into the
upper reaches of the Amazon In

Brazil.

More Par Scriptists

Hollywood, March 26.

Paramount continues to swell the
ranks of its writing staff, which
now standing at 62 passed the pre-

vious high point for three years of

60 set last week.
George Manker Waters went on

Al* Lewis' production payroll Fri-

day (23) to script "End of the

World,' the Vina Delmar story and
Lex Neal. was engaged the same
day to write comedy dialog for

'Grease Paint,' the next W.. C. Fields

film.

Edwin Justus Mayer, finishing, his

script of 'Here Is. My Heart,' next
for Geiry Cooper, washed up.

Russe 'Mother' Passed

In N. Y. After 6 Years
New York, censors have passed

'Mother', a six-year-old Russ film.

Picture Was brought in about five

ye^rs ago but rejected cold. 'Amkino
put it on a shelf. liast week, on
a chance,,they brought it down to

the censor office, and screened it

agai.n, saying_ nothing about the
previt«is~turndown.
out comment or cuts.

Par Slows R. U. R.'

Hollywood, March 26.

Production of 'R. U. R.' robot film

to be made by Parambunt has been
put back on the schedule to allow

Lloyd Sheldon, who will supex-vlsc

to vacation for three months.
He'll leave here around May ]•'>

for Europe.

Under oral cohtraet in the new,

rules, agents can't collect comnilp-i

slons unless they aoiualiy prO|6ufe

the employment for the client, w.Uile

written contracts are not so bouh'6*

but must fulfill the following pro<\

visions t

The agency shall use all reason-

atole efforts to procure employment
for the client-^'cllent' meaning any'

person seeking engagements in the

picture industry.

The contract must set forth defl*

nltely the term thereof and com-c

pensatlon to be paid toy client to'

the agency.
With four months set as 'mlni^

mum reasonable period for unem<
ployment' either party can terml-i

hate the pact If the client Is 'ready,

able and willing to accept employ
ment. and shall fail to obtain em-
ployment within a reasonable time.*

Termination must be by written no-
tice. With right to terminate can*
celled if the client has failed or i ^<

fused within the 'reasonable period':

of four months to accept 'a bonSk

fide offer made to the client on be-

half of a responsible employer at

fair terms.'

All controversies between agertcy.

sjad client under the 'Private Em-
ployment Agency Act* ;and the rules

and regulations for the enforcement
thereof, are to be referred to . the
Commissioner as provided in sec-i'

tion- 19 of the act, subject to pro-
cedure and .appeal as provided 1

the act. (This authority over did-

putes has previously been the sub-
ject of considerable controversy i

and out of the courts).

Commish Duties
The form of 'every contract or re-

ceipt* proposed to be used must flr^t

toe submitted to iand approved
.
by

the Commissioner and filed In his

office. Whenever a written agree-

ment proposed to be made by the

agency, differs from the form pre-

viously submitted and approved, a.

copy must be submitted for ap-
proval either prior to the execution

thereof or Within five days there*?

after. Failure bf. the Commissioner
to,approve or idlsapprpve within five

days shall be deemed an approval,

Coromish. however, promises to

prave-any^and-.Jtll^coivtracts»JQiOjaiat^

ter wtoat new or special niattevs

may be contained! providing the

pacts do not conflict with, the now
rules and regulations.

Several additional rules are set up
in addition to the minimum condi-

tions which all contracts must nieet.

The right of cancellatlbn Is given

the client on the Inability of the

agency to 'render services ngroed

upon, for any .cau.se whatever, oi*

I
(Continued on pagp i''
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Do Not Underestimate the Film

Pubtc's Intelligence or Desire for

Qean Pix-Hays Tells MPPDA

'Therb; can be no real, excuse f6r
the vulgarities that have soThetimes
marked;: otherwise splendidly; fine

fllm productions except the Inability
pt those responsible to. comprehend
true public taste,' Will Hays de-
clared at the Annual mieeting: of the
llotlon Picture Prpducerfs ^ Dis-
tributors Assn' yesterday (26). That
there could be no nilscohstrual of
.this statement, Hays auermented it

with a thesis on 'pubUc intelligence'
iich as he haii rarely done before.
At least for publication.

'The industry cannot underrate
with impunity the importance of the
'genertll level of public intelligence
which determines the . popular ac-
ceptance or rejection of any type of

, motion picture,' he continued in the
. aame vein.

'Public intelligence has been bad-
ly underestimated by the supercili-
.pus few who have stood aside- and
sneered at the standard of popular
taste,

. Without raising a finger tO'
help purely artistic successes that
have died in oblivion at the box
office.

.'It has been underrated by pro-
.
ducera who.have been misled by the
^lact that even the degrading aiid
,the vicious may command paying
.audience, but who have overlooked
the potential support for pictures of

,the better kind.
'Public intelligence has been un-

derrated by those who have so little

tialth in the basic honesty of the
^public mind that they would pro-
hibit crime plots oh the screen and
presumably detective stories in flc-
•tioh,' Hays injected as an obvious
jrap at reformers.

For certain parts of the indus^
try itself, he Included the observa-
tions, 'it has been under-rated by
those, within our own creative
ranks who have been wont to rest
their artistic laurels upon double
meaning in dialog and thie sugges-
tive in action.

It has been under-.rated by such
ias argue that the character of pub-
lic entertainment should be reduced
to a standard that could not emo-
tionally affect the most youthful
•nd unstable mind.'

Hays on Morah'ty

As a summary of his delivery on
Biorality he declared:
Public opinion will forgive the

(errors' due ,to the fallibility of hu-
man judgment in applying the prin-
ciples of self-regulation to the pro-
iSuctlon of every motion picture that
flows from our studios. It Is- easier
'"-much easier—to determine public
reaction to a scene, sequence or
situation after than before the fact.

It is clear that what may appear
Inndcuous in ihe previewing room
may prove offensive or worse, when
tested in the light of wide public
response. .But public opinion will

not forgive the insult to public In-

telligence Inherent In the deliber-

ately tawdry, suggestive,, .or banal.
'The screen must , supply adven-.

ture, .romancie, laughter and the
thriil of beauty to Its audience. The
goal of the industry thiis year as
next year, must be continuously, to
raise the proportion of really line,

inspiring, imaginative and thrill-

ing picture entertainment and con-
tinuously to lower the acts of cpm-

'mission
.
or the ' rate of error by

which the industry draws upon it-'

iself destructive as well as con-
structive criticism/

doiicludlng his address, most of
which was given 'over to morality
and criticism, along with an ob-
servation that the industry emerges

,jBco.m^..=^th.e^_.depxeasloja.^^^^

greator than before. Hays re-
miarked, 'Better pictures are the
answer to every unfair charge lev-
eled against the screen Motion
pictures are getting better all the
time."

Only, change . In the personnel of
Hftys organization, at the annual
.mertlnc: was the naming of Hal

o;K-h as a director to succeed
arlos Christie.

Another Jolsati Pic

A second picture Watner
Brois. with Al Jolsbh starred is. due.

Question, of another Jolsoh star-
rer depends largely oh Jolson.

-FN'S 60 PIX

BY MAY 1; NO

SHUTDOWN

Hollywood, March 26.

Warner Brothers-First KatlOnial
will complete Its entire product of
60 pictures for 1933-'34 release by
May .1. This Is over an ll-moiith
period, which Is a production record
for speed a:t the studio.

The plant will continue - active
throughout the year, eliminating the
annual shutdown. Production for
time being, however. Will be cur-
tailed to about two or three com-
panies In constant work Instead of

-

the six to eight which have been
going since last June, Plant dur-
ing April will start work on a few
of the 1934-'35 pictures with the
possibility of bringing them in for
convention showing purposes prior
to the completion of all the current
season product.

Coincident with visit ieast of Jack
ii. Warner, decision has beeii.

reached to throw the key to the
Burbank studio away for the . entire
summer. It will be the first tiniie

that the big plant has not closed
dowoi either in the late spring .or

during the warm' weather.

Last year the Burbank fllni facr
tory shut down for 10 weeks In
midsummer after a gok>d portion of
the new pictures for delivery this
season had been completed.. In pre-
vious years the studio had closed
for.a similar or longer period.

On a quick trip to the home office

to powwow on coming season's
(1»34.'36) setup. Jack L. Warner Is
staying longer than first planned.
He returns April 2. Charles Eln-
feld, pub-ad head of WB, accom-
panies Warner back;

A program of 60 pictures Is the
outlook from Warner Bros, for
1934-'36. This splits the setup be-
tween the Warner and First Na-
tional trademarks evenly at 30 each
and represents no change from this
year.

Radio Majr Deliver bnt 45

Of Scheduled 52 for '34

Radio will not deliver its full.pro-
Irram of 52 scheduled for this year,
ending the season with probabllify
that but 46 win be released. The
exkct number will not be determined
until Jules Levy, now on the Coast
on this and other matters, decides
whether or hot certain pictures in
production will be, held back and
sold ipn thC: coining season's output-

.At the same time Levy will dis-
cuss the extent of the 1934-'35 pro-
gram. No advance. indications as to
=how="many-=-pIctures""may^be^sched-'
uled.

Roxy's Plans
S. L. Rothafel's London theatre

plans are in abeyance until after

his stage tour.

He will probably return to the
British- capital for three or four
mohths' stay later in the summer.

Genex'al Oyerhauling of the

Film Pact Possible-—Clar-

ence Darrow's NRA Re-
. view Board Plating All

C* A. Members on Gar-

pet~Gen. Johnson, Ro-
senblatt, Et Al.

ALLIED'S CHARGES

Washington, Marph .26.

General overhauling bit the film
code was believed possible today
.'(Monday) as .the NRA review board
issued summonses for all Codie Au-
thority members and various . film
sales managers to facilitate investi-
gation of charges that the pact Is

monopolistic.

Allied States Associiation, insti-
gators of the sweeping probe, ap-
parently had victory within its

grasp when the review outfit headed
by Ci- ence Darrow, proceeded to lis-

ten .J complaints about major pro-
ducer domination of. subsidiary
boards aind .antiquated protests
about block booking.
Session got off to a heated start

when .Divisional Administrator Sol
A. Rosenblatt was refus^- oppor-
tunity to make explanatory
statement and then in tiim refused
to appeiar as voluntary: witness;
Only witnesses ait the morning ses-
sion were Russell Hardy, special as-
sistant to Attorney General. Cum-^
mings, and Abram F. Myers, allied
leader.

Reopening of pact for revision of
exhibitor sections, trade practice
provisions, and administrative fea-
tures was generally admitted as the
logical outcome providing, the board
has any actual infiuence with the
White House.
Day's sensational proceedings will

without any question precipitate' a
bitter dispute between €leneral Hugh
S. Johnson and NRA opponents,
with President Roosevelt serving, as
referee.

Tilt .between Rosy and Lowell
Mason, review board counsel, was
result -of failure of Investigators to
summon NRA official and to request
files on .film code . matters. When
Rosy asked permission to make
statement. Mason objected and
asked the NRA executive what his
position was. After Rosy had ex-
plained he was appearing as admin-
istration member of the C. A.; Dar-
row sourly replied, "That doesn't
give you any right to speak.'
Although barred, from speaking.

Rosy got In a few llCks as he de-
clared vehemently 'I, believe even
this board Is required, to observe a
semblance to .what is called the due
process of law.' Noting that he had
not been notified, nor .had his files

been requested, the Code Negotiator
expressed opinion that, this pro-
cedure is not in accorda,nce With
the alms, ideals, and purposes of
this board.'

Rosenblatt's refusal to take the
witness .istand tinder these circum-
stances led Maison, who was named
impartial member of one of C. A.'s

grievance boards, but reslgrned, to
ask authority to request General
Johnson to force his aide to appear
at a subsequent session.

. .DIspussIpns will resumed
Thursday whether or not code au-
thority members show up, the board
voted at close of afternoon session.
Urged by Rosenblatt to pbsltions
session, on .account,.ot.'C.jA._mpetIng
in New York, Darrow grumpily in

quired, 'is this Code Authority above
this Board?'
Admission that tiie board lacks

power to compel appearance of wlt-
^nesses J was made to Variety by
Chairman .Darrow and Counsel
Aiason, but later said If film leaders
disregard requests the report to

President Roosevelt will 'point out

(CpntlnucM oh page 48)

F3ni Men Prepare Offensive

And Block Agitation

Robt. Harris West

Hollywood, Match 26.

Robert Harris, eastern story
editor for Universal, arrived at the
studio Saturday (23) for a huddle
with Carl Laemmle, Jr., and Leon-
ard Splgelgass on yarns for 1934-35
program.
Conferences expected last a

week.

DISMISSALIS

REFUSED PAR

Albany, Marbh 28.

Appellate Division of the N. T.
Supreme Court oh Friday (23) re-
fused to dismiss the |160,000 libel

suit brought against Paramount
over 'An American Tragedy.'
In . the majority opinion. Justice

P. Walter. Bliss discusses sound mo-
tion pictures as a possible new fomi
of libel.

The suit was brought by Mrs.
Minerva Brown, who. contends she
Is the mother of the girl depicted
In the picture., version of Theodore
Dreiser's novel. Her complaint
says she Is shown to be Illiterate,

unkempt, slovenly, neglectful and
low-grade person. She also charges
it shows her as neglecting her
daughter both educationally and
morally and permitting her to carry
on clandestine relations with Ches-
ter Gillette, her slayer, and others.

In reference to his view that talk-
ing films constitute a possible new
form of libel. Justice Bliss says:
'Such a production may be libel-

ous. In the hands of a wrongdoer
these devices have untold possibil-
ities toward, producing an effective
libel.

'The production ('American Trag-
edy'), is defamatory of the plaintiff.

One instance of such defamation
may be cited. The complaint states
that the plaintiff Is untruthfully
portrayed as having neglected her
daughter morally and permitted her
to carry on clandestine relations
with Chester Gillette. ' Such con-
duct on' the part of a .mother Is not
accepted as proper among right-
thinking people in the- light of pres-
ent social standards. Surely this
portrayal would tend to expose the.
plaintiff to public cbntempt Snd
aversion and would Induce an evil
opinion of her In the minds of right-
thinking persons and deprive her of
their friendly Intercourse in so-
ciety.'

J-ustices Hill and Rhodes con-
curred, in the majority.
In a minority opinion, in Which

Justice Crapser concurs. Justice
McNamee holds that the complaint
should be dismissed because 'the

plialntiflE has charged only the In-
nuendo, as it were, and has entirely
omitted any allegations of the facts
or any. description thereof that
would justify her conclusions.'
The Appellate Division's decision

was based on an appeal by Para-
mount from an order of Supreme
Court Justice Heath denying the
company its motion for dlsnrilssal of

Mrs. Brown's complaint.

Harry Harris, Bronx exhibitor,

triple-features at his
. Central thea-

tre dally for 10c.

Harris is not only fighting Loew.
RKO and other independent com-
petition, but also himself. ilarrLs

has the Bronx theatre a block away
from* hls' Central^ wh^"** he offer.«

only double-features.

Following sevaral meetings last
week, hiajpr picture men reached a
decision to make aii offensive move
on the censorship question Insteaid

of maintaining the nsual defensive,
attitude. Capsizing of the Patman
bill, plus the demonstration against
censorship made in Albany, is rea-
son for the film belief that the time
is ripe for the industry to carry
the fight beyond merely answering
questions.

Flicker officials more or less agrree
that for the pkst nine months many
pictures have been 'specliled,' but
clalni that was due to an experi-
ment In the workings Of the Holly-
wood morals mill which' developed
the wrong technique. Picture In-
siders dispute the 25% estimate of
bad films nlqde by various pro-cen-
sor and a.ntl-block groups. They
point out that since NRA at least
12 features haiVe been returned to
the studios for reedlting.
That suddenly discovered Federal

statute, whereby a Federal Court
can send the producer; of a lewd or
lascivious production away for five;

years.: Is regarded in some circles
as a 'comforter' for those mourning
Patnian's defeat. Statute has been
on the books since 19i9 but no pro-
ducer has been known to be accused
of violating It for 15 years. It was
meant, as far as picture minds can
determine, for makers of stag affair
pictures.

Hand-to-hand encounters are also
being scheduled In the matter of
block booking. For the first time
Haysltes are^ taking to the roiad to
explain and debate this system. Ini-
tial match is scheduled to be held
before the Worcester (Mass.) Board
of Motion Picture and Theatre Re-
view, one of the bitterest of anti-
block grpupsr today (Tuesday).
Will Hays is delegating an attorney
to meet Walter Littlefield, Worcesr
ter exhlb.
Ignoi^ance of Industry trade prac-

tises is the theory which motivates
most of the present attacks, accord-
ing to these film men.. Many a pic-
ture that ithe uninitiated would call
good is bad In the estimation of the
exhibitor. It is stressed. Education
in this respect is therefore regarded
by picture heads as necessary.

Producers WiD

Open Up Studios

ForMPTOAConv.

Hollywood, March 26,

Major producers rhet Saturday
(24) and decided to let the Motion
Picture 'Theatre Owners of Ameriea
say JUst what kind of entertaining
they, want from the producers when
Its members are here for convention
April 10-12.

Wl'I Hays was in telephonic com-
munication wlih the producers at
the session and it was left, for Hays
to contact Ed Kuykehdahl today
(26) for isuggestlons, while at this
end Joe Breen of the Hays office

will confab with Ben Berinsteih,
president of the Southern California
Independent Theatre owners, to
work out details.

==-Producers-=are-^8et-to^thr-ow--the.-
studios open; for conventioneers'
o-o'lng and also Want to throw a
banquet for the exhibs on one of
the nights they are here.

JOE SGHEKCE i;AST
Hollywopd, March 26.

.Too Kfhcnok leaves tomorrow. (it)

for Now Yr)rk to attend a United
Artists director.-} meeting.
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4mus. Issues Kve Good Account

On Whole in Face of DuB Market

With the threat of vast automo-

bile industry tie-up and fear of

Btoclc exchangre regulation- bill still

-overhanging market^ the stock mar^'

ket proved a .colorless affair.. Up
one day and back the liext. No
deoi&ivfe test of- either upside gr

lower levels was^'madey althpiigli

market Monday appeared to be

headed foj^ a thorough testing of

DpW.-Jones 98-100-point ma,rk.

HowiBver, thefe was no cUniax to

selling on that day whpn industrial

av€sr?iges cut thrpugji lOO for first

time in current move. .Through it

all, amusement stocks gave a; goou

account of thepiselvesi several ac-

tually showlrtg smjEiJl net gains 0"

the week.
Causes of present uneasiness a,nd

lack of interest in market still con-

tinue present, making outlook for

Coming week a doubtful bhe. Trade

news was almost uriiforittly bright

as Ciompar^d with previous year

when country was just coming out

of bank holiday. Delay of threat-

ened strike of autgniQbile workers

'ot- nation brought brisk rally In

inotors Saturday jind <?n?ibled whole

board to close on upside. Loew's

made ItswliigH of week Saturday

at 32^. Industrial average closed

at 100.9- which was up more than

point from Friday^ and consider-

ably, bietter. than its low mark,
earlier in week, .

•
Falling, off in volurn* pf all stocks

wa^ felt by film con»P.any issues;

(Continued on page 62)

HOPES to K.O. FEDERAL

AMUS. TAXES NOW COLD

Yesterday** Prices

400
200
TOO
000

S.OOOt

5^700
li.lOO

S.800
1,000
000

Col, Plct.
Con. Fll
.East. K..
Fox

tich Low
27% ,27%
4% 4%.
SWA 88 .

16% \m
' 21%Oen. Elec*. -21%

l«ew'8 32% 81%
Pnr ctfe;». 5 -4%
R, C. A. . . S 7%
RKo m 3%
W. B...... 6% OVi

ONUS

Last ohee
27% +1 ••

4% + %
88 -1
.16%.+ %
21% - %
31% - A.
4%.+ H
7%
8%.-- %
6%+^

,V700 Loew's . .. 88% 08 08V4

1,000 P-F-L. ctfa. 40% 48% .40% +1
2 000 Par-P ctfB. 40% 48% 48% + %
000 W. B...... 65%. 66 63% +,%

CURB
lOOTrans-L' 2., 2 2^.-%
100 Tech, 8% .8% 8% •-- %

M«re Tran^-Lnxers Canon Kdiit Know louisa M. Al^ott
Before the year Js out trans-Lux

plans to build five or six new news-
reel theatres Within Oreater New
Tork. Houses Will be on the same
style and policy as 'the Luxers now
In operation, news and sbOrts at 25c

admission at all times.

Tirans-Lux on Broadway will conr;

tlnue it^ 2Bc scale in spite of. the

rival O^mbassy's slice to IBq morn-
ings.

hoducers Force

Outeide Firms to

Died Years Ago; N. Y.

Washington, March 26.

'.Hope for repeal- or revision of

Federal amusement tax were raised,

then crushed last week as Senate
Finance Committee put finishing,

touches on Administmtlon'B bUl re-

forming revenue laws.
Although few minor changes were

ordered in ..excise, .taxes* • committee
refused to go along on .suggestion of

Cbalrmman Pat Harrison , that 10%
ducat levy be .chucked overbosurd

and turned dowiii a second proposal
that circuses be exempted from the

impost'.

Harrison had advocated, repeal pf

approximately $96,000^,000 worth of

miscellaneous nuisance taxes and
revival of discarded capital stock

and .surplus profits levies to make,
up for the loss of income.. Comi-
mlttee went for the second part of

his scheme but agreed tP drop Pnly
the taxes on soft drinks and low-
priced, furis..

Outlook is . that all corporations
will be forced to cough Up $1 for

every $1,000 of. declared capitaliza-

tion indefinitely and give the gov-
ernment 6% of all revenues In ex-
cess of 12.5% of the stock valuation.

BreeWay BiDs in

L A. CoiitmiKd Fight;

Diials With Stage Acts

Los Angeles, March 26.

Triple feature programs,, and
triple bills tljat Include two feaLlure

plcts plus stage band and vaude,

continue,to he utilized her© by Indie

exhlbs and unaffiliated circuits in

the soiuthern . part of town, in th6

battle that has been Waging for

past several weeks.
Balboa^ one. of Xhe Fanchon &

Marco. afiOillatect houses; used three

screen' features this weekTend In an
attempt to compete with its oppo-
sition house, the Madrid, tvhich has
been .triple^billing. thrPUgfiout the

W^ek. .

Nearby, the Manchester,, another

F&M affiliate, in addition to dual

features on screen, spotted the

E. Max Bradfield Paramount, band
on . atage for the .week, besides

strongly featuring Shirley May, fan

dancer.

Hollywood. March 26;

In a, pact between v tnajor pro-

ducers and the unions, signatory; to

the ;
basic studio agreement, the

pro«tuciBrti havo, promised to force

firtns, contracting for work on the

lot, to pay. their men tke scale

standardized in the agreement.
JfPve Is to eUm.lhate.any posslbll^

Ity of studios haying construction

work done at the studios 'for wieiges

.lower than are paid made to mem-
bers o£ the same craftis employed
"by the film .concerns. GJilefly In-

volved are carpenters . and electrl'

oians, which are represented -In^the

unioii
.
agreement by the Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Jolliers and
the international Brotherhood of

Ejlectrical Workers respectively.

Currently , there Is very little con-

struction work at the studios being

dLone; by/, outside conciernsi iNearly

all oit this work is handled by the

studios diirect.

1st Rtins on/Brpadway

(Subject to CHpnge)

Week. March 30

.Paramount —^ '*Meiody

Spring* (Par).
Capitol—'Blp (Metro).

Strand—'Jimmy the Gient'

(WB) (2d wk).
Rialie —The Lost Patrol'

RKO) (ai).
• Roxy—'Countess of, Mod^

Crlsto> (U).
Musle Halt — "Wild Cargo'.

(RKO) (29). ,

nivoii—'Catherine) the Great'

(UA) (2d wk).

Week April 6

ParaiViibunt.^-^
'

Me' (Par),
Capitoi-^'Rip Tide' (Metro)

(2d'wk).
Strand — 'Qan^bUng Lady'

(WB)"(4).
Rialto ^ "The Lost Patrol'

(RKO) (2d wk).
Roxy -i- 'Co'ni^tant .

Nymph'
(Fox).
Musio Hall — 'This Man Is

Mine' (RKO) (5).

Rivol*—'Looking for Trouble'

(UA).
$2 Pictures

'Hpuse of Rothschild' (UA.) As-

tor (3d wk).

Future ofPar's Detroit

PositioD Uneortsml

Y. FIREMEN NOSEH

AROUND FILM BLDGS.

The Paramount homfe office has
not. as yet. taken up the question of

what will be done eventually in De-
troit in connection with a partner-

ship, deferred last summer when
George W. • Trendle and John Bala-

ban engaged In a. contest for an
interest In the group. Trendle is

In as operator on a straight isalary

for nine months, soon expiring; A
partnership with Trendle or a bid

from Balaban, who indicated he
Would put one, must be decided.

On their trip to Detroit & week
ago, Ralph A. Kohn, Sam DembPW
and T. Frank Freeman, did not go
into the partnership matter., it Is

understood. Group went out on
various operating matters, Includ'

ing discussions in direction .of rC'

ductions in leases.

Both taxes were in effect fpr only a
year, having been Written into law
to finance the recovery program arid

suspeniSed by Presidential procla-.

matlon when the dry law faded.
Another levy opposed by Amerl-,

can business was continued, aK
though only until July 1, 1936.. This
was the 2c. bank check tax which
the House voted to repeal,ob Jan. 1.

Outlook is that bill in final ' form
Will confornii pretty much to Senate
committee draft- and that tiiere is

little chance punitive stock levies

will be ditched.

One result of the new LaGuardia
administration. In Neiw York Is a

tightening of the suynervlslon of fire

rules in buildings where film is

kept. Inspectors, apparently under
new orders, are <Jlosely checking all

.such buildings, on departmental
regulations.

Tbbugh. a minor offense, usuietlly

bringing.a fine of $26 to $60 the first

time, smoking in film buildings is

getting to .mean a sUre-fire ticket.

"Rotliscliild' Remains

At Aslor, N. W
Into Criterion at $2

Rather than force United Artists

Put of the Astor, N. T.,,wlth 'House

of Rothschild;* Metro , is permitting

the house to remain with UA and

instead MG closed to take over the

Criterion for *Viva Villa,'

•Villa' goes Into the. Crlt April 6,

at $2. House was subleased by MG
from Par.

INDIES NOT RENEWING

lATSE WAGE GOVENAKT

WB's Penner Revival

Warners has dug up a two-year

I

Joe Penner short, 'Here, Prince' and

j
is re-issuing it on the theory Pen-
Iner's recent air rise has made it

salable again.
RKO booked the short into all

Metropolitan New York houses ,
and

lis billing it with the feature..

Reorg. of Par Theatre links Soon;

Texas Publk Out of Receivership

N. Y. to L. A.
Jimnile Durante.
Lou Cliyton.
HelPn Morgan.
Irving S. Strouse.
Bill Pine.
Miriam Hopkins.
Joe Nolan.
Andre Daven.
Annabella.
Pierre Brass^eur.

Andre, Berley.

Jean Murat.
-DanlMlPaJ^pla. ^

Edmund Lpwe.

L. A. to N. Y.
Dave W6rner.
George Cukor..

Howard Estabrook.
Aline MacMahon.
Irene Diinne.
Robert Mohtgoniery.
Nick Foran.
Joseph M. Schenck.

Speedy reorganization of remain^
ing links in the vast Par theatre

chain system which are either in

receivership or bankruptcy, is prom-
ised from the inside aiong with in-

dications that the entire Par cir-

cuit shortly Will be on Its own again.

Major attention is directed toward
clearing up the New Krigland situ-

ation and in the direction of washr
ing up the bankruptcy which ex-

ists over the Tenniessee group of

houses. A reorganization plan is

imminent Irt Tennessee to cover

theatres in Nashville, Chattanooga,
Knoxville, Bristol and Johnson City,

These hpusiss, grouped under
Tennessee iSnterprises, went into

bankruptcy early In. 1933, with C-

L. Dooley as trustee, . Move is now
under ,w:ay_

J

o .wind
an<i to put through a 'reorgarilza-

tion plan. Present Intention is to

swing operation of the theiatres to

Kincey & Wllby, Par's biggest

.southern and Atlantic seaboard op-

erators.

S. A. Lynch, chairman of the re-

organization committee returned

'from Florida during the past week
and Is at work . with his associates

on New Englartd. Meanwhile. Root,

(Continued on page 57)

SPOKANE'S CENSORSHIP

Muddle Puti Editor- Board IMember

Middle—bke for 'Nana^/

Spokane, March '26.

Censorship muddle here, develops

peculiar situation In
.
newspaper

circles. Recently appointed censor

ship board made its first chore the

banning of 'Niana', due at the Gra-

nada. Gra:nada and Jack Kloepper,

the United ArUits representative,

immediately uniimbered and- went

into' action^ bombarding the news
paper offices with letters of protest

Angle is that pnly:the Press, Scrlpps^

8fiPSl/1tQiDR"sraes"wltir^h^

pie, The Chronicle and Review
sided With the .censors. The blow
olf was that tlie editpr of the Press
Is also a member of the censor
board, putting himself, on a spot,

though with an out In the fact that

the censors act merely as advisory
committee to the police. Cbmmis-
sloner. It is charged that the latter,

A. B. Colburn, did not put the-'Nana
ban to a complete vote.

Hollywood, Mal-ch 20.

Independent producers will riot re-

new Waee scale arid working agree-

ment with studio International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees, locals, when present cour

tract expires in June.
Leading Independents . have ad-

mitted that there will be no further

agreement with the lATSB, and rea

sons eilsting at the time the pact

was signed two years agd are amply
taken care of by the motion picture

and NRA codes. Because of oper-

ation of the codes, any future pact

with the lA or other unions Is un-
necessary;
Original contract was negotiated

by the lA locals and Independent
Producers Association after the

unions pulled their men off ' indie

pictures pending negotiations for

minimum scale and working condi-

tions for sound men meiribers of

local 695.

Resultant negptiatlbns provided

for establishment pf minimum wage
scales for projectionists, stage car-

penters and electricians, props,

grips, cameramen and sound nien..

Producers agreed to maintain, a
closed shop in and out of their stu-

dios for the two-year period. Irt

return for this major concession
the lATSE unions agreed that no
strike would be CBlIed against aii

ihdependent signatory to the pact
and the lA groups would not go oUt
in sympaithy with, any other unl.oii.

With this independents' declaring
non-renewal of the agreement,
lATSE locals will be left Without
any produper contracts, and. will

have to fight to maiiitain the closed

shop conditions that have existed

for two years in the independent-
field.

Albany, March 28.

'The author of •Little; Women'
tried in vain .ior three or four yeara
tb peli her 9tory to ^Ini pro^nci&Bj'

'ppn't you knew 'she ha^-bcfeii
dead for. -several yiears?'

The;, first of the above ^ remarks
was ,

made by Canon Wllliain
Sheafe Chase, staunch blue law
advocate. The secpnd remark was '

made by Charles C. Pettijohn, gen-
eral counsel to the Motion Picture
Prpducers .& Distributors Ass'n.

Both remarks were highlights of

the
.
hearing Wednesday (21) before

the Assembly Ways" and ..JNietans

Committee on proppsais introdu<^ed

In the, i^tatia legislature tor . rejjeiU

of film censorship.
Opponents of cens6reli)i|) came tA

the hearing' axmeA yfltfi,'.'[a, letter

from' former' Governor aI " Smith,

idns 'oe of ; .censorship. Smith
wrote , that 'ho form of entertain-

ment can Ibng survive that has not
the BUl^port of . the public and they

will not support improper Or Inde-

cent pictures.'

jpormer Senator George H. Cobb,

author of the <5ertsorshlI» law and
first chalnifian pf^ the old stiate mo-
tion picture coxiimlsslon; defendeji

censorship, saying 'urtcensored pic-,

tures have been corrupting chH^
^ren. and teaching them crime.',

Cobb related that once when hie

was head of the picture cpmmls-
aion Al Smith, then governor, asked
him to show him sorne deletiPris

from filrns. He took a. machine to

Smith's home and exhibited ampnff
others a. deleted scene showinff

criminals attacking nuns and
standing the mother superior on
her head and then throwing hex;

into a well. After seeing that,

Cobb said, Sinith told him, 'Take

your ihachlne out. t have nO torlti^

cism of, your work.* Cobb "also de^
dared that 'opposition ,to censor-

ship Involves dollars, not morals.*

Other speakers urging repeal pi
censorship included. Will irvin»

representing the Authors' League^
Writers' Screen Guild alhd Drarnf.-

tldts Guild, and Mrs. MPrrie
.
Rya-

klnd, represeriting the fTatlonal

Council fpr Freedom fromi. Ceiisbr-

ship.

Canon Chase admitted some de^

letlons are Ibollsh and also that he
doesn't see very many films, as

shown in New Tork State, but geta

reports on them. He/ said the best

way to (Bee that pictures are not Ini-

decent Is for the producers to cori^

suit with skilled persons before the

filming begins.
'

Canon Chsse d^iffPed repeal pt
censorship would break down the

New Deal and, pressed for an ex>^

planation, he declared, the flliri in-

dustry had prevented a morals pro-

vision from being included In the
NRA code for the film industry. H©
said four or five men dominate the

films and decree what the peopW
shall and shall not see. He opposed
suggestions that the' police be given
control over pictures, saying court

cases would heighten the interest

in indecent films and thereby at-

tract persons to shows they should

not see. He warned that the dan-i

ger of war comes from 'motion

pictures and Invisible governinent.'

The hearing was concerned with,

thriee bills,- Assemblyrnan Herbert
J; Prdwnell, Jr.^ New York Repubr
lican, sponsors the

.
measure to

eliminate censorship,- retain the
tax of $3 per • 1,000 JTeet pf film and
reduce the fee on duplicates from
$2 to $1.60. Assemblyman Irvirig

D. Neusteln, New York Democrat,
proposes that lio ceiisprshlp pr fee

be imposed on newsreels and edu-
cational . fllrrts and alsp that regu-

lation of the picture Industry be put
in charge of the State Department
of Audit and Control instead of the

State Department of Education aa
present.

it. C. Hall's Films
Two pict\ves from RKO and one

from PoX are on the books for the

Music Hall during Api-ll.

Easter week starting Thursday
(29) house gets 'Wild Cargo', the
Prank Buck adventure item ^releas-

ing through RKO. The Qther RKO;
'This Man Is Mine', follows. Other
is 'All Men Are Enemies' (Pox).

THEATRE NOT LIABLE

FOR PATRONS, RUUNG

Charlotte, N.C, March 26. .

^outh _ Carolina ^Supreme _Cpuri
has ruled that^a theatre Is rtoT; an:'

Insurer of the safety of its patrons

and affirmed a non-suit; in a stench

bomb case against the .
Carolina

theatre at Columbia,.
Annie Lawson Pope brought suit

for damages, saying she tripped and
fell while trying, to esdape the fumes
of, a borrib rcieased In the theatre.

Judge M. S. Whalcy, of county

court, gave the thentre a non-Suit

and it went up on appeal.
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hiportaiit Union IVecedenf Set by

Decision m St Joseph Inj. Case

A Federal court Injuhctioii re-
Btraining unlonlsin from violence
in St. Joseph, Mo., is now belngr
studied In New Tork by fllm;leaders.
These already regard the decislph
as unique in la^y but they are metre
interested in the- precedent which
it establishes in show business and
the

:
slertilflcance which it may have

througho'tit the field natIoiia,lly.
" Cases of violehciE) during labor

troubles have been numerous but
major theatre men, other than re-
porting tp the police, have re-
fi-ained from voicing their suspir
clohs in open court. The burden
of proof in many instanced of the-
atre .bombings has smaclced ' too
strongly of the ' circumstantial to
stand up biefore .a, bench, and bar,
siich spokesmen now reyeail.

The St, Joseph. i(. brought by,
Edward and Barney Dublnsky
against Moving Picture Operators'
Union, Local Nq. B59; during tlie

hearing of which membfers of the
stageha:nds' union, local No. 43, and
the musicians' union, local 50, were
galled as witnesses, resulted in Fed-
eral Judge Merrill E. Otis handing
down his opinion. Excerpts of this
re:

'i say the real issue here is of
(Continued on page 62)

'ELYSIA' OK'D IN CHI

BY COURT RUUNG

Piiie West, GOham Next

ill Pine, national ezjploitation
head of Paramount, eintrained for
the Coast Saturday ; (24),; in advance
of Bob GUlhain who follows in about
two weeks.
Will make preparations fbr the

hew year book for 1934- '36 program
and to discuss exploitation plans.

600 COMPLAIN

TO C. A. SO FAR

Chicago, March 26.

Al'ter six. months . of. court
•squabbles the nudie, 'Elysia,' got
through oh a legal order and goes
Into the loop Majestic for. a. run.
Though Aaron Jones has the house
the Lehnian estate had .promised
that if the nudie picture got through
the censorship before Ma;y 1 they
could have the house for the exhibit
tion.

. However, must be out by May
16 when Aaron Jones starts iactive
Operation, under k new policy.
Johnny Mednlkow also planning

to show the fresh-air flick at the
fair this sumnier.

Meagre Satisfaction

In N. Y. Cross^Picketing

Unless some other stance against
the situation proves more efltcctive.
Greater New York theatre opera-
tors fear unbridled and indetermin-
ate continuance of the cross-picket-
ing between New York operators
(306) a,nd its rival union, Allied.

During the past week Max Cohen,
independent exhibitor, who went to

court to force Allied pickets ott the
street In. front of his Wallack's and
Harris

.
theatres, was unsuccessful,

in getting a permanent Injunction.
Justice Cohen, in the N;Y. Su-

'

preme Court, in his flnai determiha-
tion .on the matter, ruled, however,
that the signs carried by Allied

ipickets in the present operator
tussle, aire both improper , and un-
fair, in his opinion, he restrains

Allied from exhibiting the type : of

sign this union's pickets have been
parading, but there was ho ruling
as to whether picketing may not
continue as long a:s there isn't any
misrepresentation on the .sandwich
boards.

Stbry Buys
Piirahiount has closed for 'Case

of Mrs; Ames,' Arthur ' Somer.s

Roihe serial in ColliPi-'s. irndrr-

stood price, $25,000,

Metro has bought film rights to

'Evelyn Prentice," KnopC nove;! by

WALTHALL IN THEILIER
Hollywood, March 26,

"VVillL^; Kent will star Henry B,
Wakljall in "Murder in the Mu-
somn/ a Ihrlller ..limod for states
rights.

TMou!>-o .'.vill br- iIii-.-ctc(l by Mel-
vil!f ^'livf-r, oloviUod irom assistant

:i I I ''dv.

Film Codei Authority to date has
received approximately 600 com-
plaints,, according to Executive
Secretary John Gv Flinn., Most of
these will be referred by the Au-
thority back to. the territorial zon-
ing or grievance boards during the
next two weeks,

linn is calling attention, to. the
fact that the boards, with, the added
compliance •duties; will now. listen

to all of vaudeville's troubles as
well as those from exhibs and pic-
ture people.
After four months of siecret meet-

ings and establishment; of grpunid
work, the NRA will come put into
the open, in filmdom" Easter when
at least 15 of some 61 zoning and
grrieivance boards will hie officially

open for business. By April 15 the
entire fleld eet-up will be flying
NRA colors.

.The NRA police flag is literally

jpink, blue and white. The white
is the color of the blietnk ,on which
coniplalnts mentioned in the code
are to' written. The other two are
for complaints, not deflned in the
pode. Some more colors are going
to be added for charges now taken
care of by compliahce bpards as
soon as the picture police depart-
ment is in a position to add these
duties.

!Before the end. of this week mem-
bers of the committee-naming
group of the Code Authority are
confldent the remaining tefrltprles
of New York Philadelphia, Boston
and Minneapplls will be ready for
the get-tb-work pistol.

Expediting the field force work
has been , made possible. It was re^
vealed this week, by the consent of
producers and distributors to meet
their share of code costs In ad-
vance; Already $20,000 has been
advanced for -maintenance of the
code authority headquarters.
Finance representatives are con-

fident the NRA in pictures can op-
eratoiort an annual budget .p| ,$360,-

000. "Phis means that producers
aind distributors would pay half
and that $180,000 yearly will be
divided ambrig some 8^000 exhibi-
tors;

But each: exlvibitor won't have
to pay $20 a year. Some will pay
less, and some more for their NRA
dues. Theatres are now being
analyzed. In groups with draw, run
and capacity of each theatre being
considered. At Code Authority
headquarters it is figured it may be
another .flye weeks before each the-
atre will know its apportionment.

Hazel Plynn Into R. G.

Musip Hall as P. A.
:Haze.I Plynn, recently resigned

film critic of Hearst's. Evening
American, Chicago, Is coming into
Radio City Musid Hall, N. Y., in
charge .of publicjty^^
succeeding George (Serhard.
Miss Flyrin hap been with the Chi

Amerirtin for many years as 'Rob
Reel.'

CHIC CHANPIEE'S SHORTS
Hollywood, March 26..

Chic Chandler is set at RKO for
a series of six two-.reelers.

Shorts will be produced by Lee
Marcus.

Industry Looks to the B; O.
for Self-Financing^ The
Banks. No .Longer Around
the d<krner for Free 'n'

Easy Bankrolling

CURTAIL EXf>ANi5ION

Major filmdom'.''in pushing plans
fpr 1934 is counting 90% upon the
XJ. S. box pfflce for financing. Sta-
tisticians famiiliar with the current
intake of big cbmpanieB are satis-
fled the majbr industry can meet
operating costs of the business, but
that in order to be oh their own
they will have to continue to cur

7

tail e'xpahsipn.

Poubt is expressed that the
industry will ever return to the
hey-day practice of figuring that
the bank's just around the corner
for everything from the office boy's
salary to a HollyVirood budget.
Since 1930, survey reveals, film-

dom has been virtually expansion

-

less. Not over 20 theatres of 8,000
seats or more in capacity have been
erected in the U. S.. Most of these
\yei'e under (contract before then.
The industry has virtually .for-

gotten .about wide film, third di-
mension and visual education, it

has ended all ambitions to corral a
piece .of radio or to compete with
the electrics in their own mechaur
ical field.

Elimination of these and concen-^
tration of the a.ll-fllm job of mak-
ing, selling and showing pictures is

held the real economy wh'Icii is en*
abling the business to ride on its,

own turnover.
The cost of the 6.verage miajor

picture for 1934 is geared to hit
around the same $300,000 that it

did. in '30. Although wages as a
whole are figured approximately
30% under -30, the total is calcu-
lated nearly equalized by the en-
trance of the NRA and more jobs.
Ijooking into the. 1934-36 year film

leaders see no inunedlate' need for

the kind of expansion which would
have to be met, right • at this time

.(Continued on page 51)

Patience Host Be One

^Of theyirtnesof the

C. A. Field Forces

The Code Authority is caution-
ing Its fleld force much In the man-
ner a police commissioner advises
his own nien. Theje must : be. no
prejudice or Bias' about while ISTRA
cbppers are on their grleviance and
zoning piatrols. And the men are
also informed they ihyst hot be.
found guilty of stalling or in. any
way impeding the progress of NRA
justice.

When a case, comes before pne of
their units the fleld judges^ while
advised that they are npt bound by
technical rules of evidence, are cau-
tioned that they must gua.rd against
all that is irrelevant and imma:-
terial. A fine point Is seen as ex-
truding here, one which opens Up
much, controversy because the field

codists are mainly laymen and
witiiout a barrister's appreciation
of definition and the limitations of
lnterpret3.tiQn.

The boardsmen are also being
warned against .arriving at a de-
cision before all of the evidence
has been, recorded;

Clarence Darrow s NRA Review Bit's

Powers Has Film Codism Netded

L A; Godists Confalt

Los Angeles, March 26.

Zoning and clearance boards des-
ignated 'to function in L. A. terri-

tory met Informally Friday (23)
but because .- of absence of piTIcIal

confirmation of their appointments
np business was transacted.

. Committees dispatched a telegraim
to Code Authority In New -York ask-
ing for Instructioflis.

Hollywood, March 26.

Members of the.; L. A. Zoning
Giievance Boards received certifi-

'catlon appointments from Wash-
ingrto'n Monday (26) and planned
imnxedlate organization meeting.
Lola Gentry Adams, secretary of
the L. A. iEi'ilm iSoard. of Trade Is

slated for secretary of, the boards.

EXTRAS' CODE

SQUAWK SENT

TOWASa

DANZiaEE WITH AGENCT
BUI Danziger has hooked with

the Donohue & Coe advertising
agency. New York, Company has^

the Metro, Fox and United Artists
accounts.
Formerly attached, to the Par

home ojSlce advertising depart-
ment, Danziger later shifted to the
(joast on national adveftising and
exploitc^tion.

Hollj-tvood^ March 26.

Tangle over authoi'lty of code

standing committee on extras and
Judge Ben B. Lindsey, recently

named by state NRA boss George
Creel to handle picture code extra

and labor wails, has been dropped

on Sol Rosenblatt's desk for solu-

tion, by the NRA officials here.

Subject, also yflll be hashed over

at extra committee's .meeting to-

night (26).

Meanwhile, Judge Lindsey has

.completed' classifying 2,000 pix code

squawks, whild awaiting answer
from studio bosses on his plan to

speed up wail settlements through

bulk handling of complaints, and
has also * promoted compromise
.washilp of squawks by lATSE
lensers against Paramount.

Lee Phelps, president of the
Junior Actors Guild, and a mem
ber of the extra committee, recently
wired Rosenblatt oh the situation
and Is repoirted In Screen Player,
offlcial publication of the Guild, tp
have received the following mes-
sage:

•Re telegram even dalte complaints
referred to should be presented to
grieyance committee . appointed by
Standing Committee fbr Extras.'
(iSlgned) Sol A. Rosenblatt, division
administrator.

Creel, after his recent Investiga-
tion of both the code labor and
extra boards, stated -all complaints
would go to Lindsey until the cph\-
mittee's functions, powers, finance,
etc., were straightened out. He
also said his. Investigation had re-
vealed the committee were stymied
for action due to lack of authority,
etc., but whitewashed them of any
Intent to stall.

Creel also stated he expected
Lindsey to clear up the compialrit«

in short order, hence- NRA has pxit

the matter up to Washington.

Chi Code Bds. Meet
Chicago, March 26.

— F-irst^=rnformai -nnectlng"-" of"="th^

Grievance and Zoning boards under
the industry, code organization will
be held tomorrow (27). Each mem-
ber received message's from John C.
Flinn last week to get together.
Lowell B. Mason, of the Chamber

of Commerce, who was Appointed
outside member of the Zoning
board, has resigned due to stress of
other busino.ss. Another ^outside

arbitrator will be appolntod.

Washington. March 26.

High-handed tactics of NRA Re-
view Board, which today listened to

squawks aboht film

flcial Washington in dither
NRA particulairiy exercised.

Reports are that the. White Hpu^e
has been astounded by the proced-
ure adopted by grbup headed by
'Clarence Darrow to look .after in-
terests of little niembers of all codi-
fied industries and that drastic st6ps
to change set-up are in cbntemplaT-
tion,

NRA executives particularly re-
sent fact thait review outfit works

.
more 'or- less in the dark ailthough
the kick sessions are public affdlrs

:

to which anyone may listen. Ge
Hugh Johnson is reported Up lii

arms ©ver fact that hp notice Is
isent his outfit when any codes are
set for discussion.

Reyijew Outfit was established'-.

Presidential order to afford sympa-
thetic efar for persons clalniing NRA
disregards their interests and codes
a»*e oppressive and consequently , has
authority to recommend changes in
any codes It considers are'monopb-
llstic, discriminatory against ..small
enterprises, or might .encoqrkge
monopollstlp control.

Varibtt established SiAurday (24)
that no notice of film discussion was
sent to Divisional Administrator Sol
.Rosenblatt or any other official <;on-
nected with negotiation or isuperyl-
sion of code. Dodging questions
nimbly, review, board

, officers said
code autHorltles are notifled but
that no pubHc .' announcement • of.
hearings is made.

NRA Quite V^xed
.Witnesses, are required to file re-

quests to be heard but outflt stub-
bornly refuip.es to rpveal name of In-
dividvials slated to testify. No rea-
son for withholding Info could be
obtained. NRA according to report
is quite nettled about this phase of
the situation.

Rosenblatt's only notice of isched-
uled complaint hearing came from
friendly newsmen who ask^d If he
would appear. At Arst in favor of
letting things ride since he had not
been notifled offlcfallyv code iboss
finally decided too much was at
stake and ho would be present to
hear If not to participate in dis-
cussion.

Industry reps are. particularly
agitated, and are hbldlng their
breaths to see > what develops from
the board Investigation. While con-
fident that nothing new would be
brought out and that most of the
kicks would resenible Allied States
Association protest, they were ap-
prehensive over the fact that NBA
was not, iri^vlte^^ spealc. for „the
code and that C^larence Darr.ow's
den(ionstrated 'sympathy for the unW
der dog might result In renewal of
fight between Allied and Rosenblatt.

Johnson was stirred because of
fear that persons who had appeared
before: his organization and .whose
Cases had been discarded would find
a champion who could make his
path to the White House ratiier dif-
ficult to negotiate, but inside re-
ports suggest that board lis Just one
of those things which will make re
ports that will be promptly pigeon
holod.

Publix, Fox-West Coast

Adjusting Coast Houses
Following a draft of plians for a

reorganization of west coast prop-
erties Under its agreement of three
years .ago . .wlth .FQXrWest^jtipast
operation of Pacific Publix houses,
a special meeting ' has been called
fcr Friday (30) for creditor ap-
proval.

Under the reorganization of Pub>-
ilx's .-far-western theatres, new
leasc.'j. are being arranged and
variou. bpnd Ipsues are being de-
crea.sGd, together with extension pt
m.itui'itle3 to provide breathing
spaoe at this time.
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School Vacash Offsets Holy Week

For L. A.; 'Bar' on Big Mat Play

$17,300 2d Week in Two Spots

LiQ3 Angeles, March 26.

Most of the downtown de luxers
have no fear of the- Holy Weelc
bugaboo for the kids are out of
school and .tra:Ac In the .first run
aifea : Is very heavy. Parainount
.leajds the take group, with Ted
liewis oh stage being the niagnet
to carry aioiig 'Whftrf Angel' and
should hit around the $22,500 mark.

^jlttle Woirien,' which opened
March 23, was ri^ht ph Its heels at
the RKO with Indications that it

\vlU ieasily reach $15,500, with the
Vdmen and youngsters packlnff the
house during the daylight periods.
'Wonder Bar* after excellent first

week- at the, two Warner houses
subsided considerably on the second
stanza.
^tate hot being ahle to combat

the Paramount and RKO strphg
draw ... combinations in getting a
stage attraction for the week went
double bill (24> and Is dolhg ndth-
ing at all with 'Murder In. Trinidad'
and *iLazy River,' 'Catherine the
GreatVi nbt BO totsy at thie U, A,
Second run emporiums seem to

have Increased their trade with the
double ahd triple magnets bill this
^week about 16% to 35% over last
week, with matinee trade more
than doubling as .a result of the
nine-day holidajr the kids froni pri-
mary schools , to college, are ehr
joylngi

Estimates for This Week
Downtown (WB) (1,800;, 26-85^

40-35)^'Wonder Bar* (WB) (2d
week). For second week doing
great at mats and will hit close to
the $9,000 mark. First week of this
opus was excellent with a take of
around $16,900.' .

Hollywood (WB) (2,76«: 26-86-
40-55)—•Wonder Baf (WB) (2d
week). Rifflhiner little behind the
Downtown on secoua stanza ot this
Jolson offering to a take of around
$8,300. For first week with a pre-
miere at 12 it came through In ex-
cellent style in garnering doge to
the $18i000 mark.
Los Angeles -(Wm; Fox) (2.800;

16-25)--'Speed Wings' (Col) and
'Beloved' (U), split Shoppers ahd
kids helped plehty here; will run
to an easy $6,300, which Is big.
Lfwt vreek *The Ninth Guest' (Col)
and 1 Like It That Way' (U), just
a bit better than figured, $3,400.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 26-40)—

'The Show-Ofr (MQ) ahd 'Let's
Be Ritzy' (U), split. Little pick up
over previous week but still playing
in the red. Around 12,800. Last
week pretty tough sledding to hit
$2,300.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,695; 80
40-66)—'Wharf Angel* (Par) and
stage show. Ted Lewis opening
good and looks like an ieasy $22,600,
which Is very good. Last week,
'Come On Marines' (Par) on its
own it would not have hit $8,000.
while Ben Bernie off to a very poor
start on aocouht of improper ad
vertlslhg and exploitation - came
through to a gala finish with an
unexpected $17,600.

President (Bdwy) (1,000; 36)—
•Sins of Love' (Epper) (2d final
week). This sexer plajrlng special
shows for men and women shot Its
bolt on first stanza, and may hit
$1,800. First week got good femme
tw^de that brought Intake to around
$8,000.
RKO (2,950; 26-86-40)-"Little

Wpmeh' (RKO), Hollywood run
did not hurt one bit as this one
went off tQ whirlwind start and
looks as though it is good for three
or four weeks here. First stanza
take hit around $16,600. Last week
It Happened One Night' (Cbl),
third and final week for this one
blir at around $7,100.
State (Loew-Fdx) (2,024; 80-40

66)—-'Murder In Trlnldal' (Fox) and
•Lazy River* (MG), split. Nothing
expected from this combination
with double bill ificst time Ih house
meanlnfir only |6.600. Laist week
'George White Scahdals' (Fox)
wai3 In for ten-day sbjoiirh and Just
could not Cllpk as 111,600 for pe<
riod denoted.
. United Artists (Grauman) (2,100;
80-40-66)—'Catherine the (Jreaf
(UA). They're not so hot for this
cbdtume offering. It will probably
get around $9^600 on the week. Last
week 'Palooka' (UA) Just, could hot
get stanted with women scarce Ih
house so take was most disap-
Iitolntlng at $4,900.

lOUlSE ZiOBIMEB'S mSI
Hollywood, March 26.

Zioulse Lorlmer irets her first part
under new Universal contract In
O. F. Zeldman's a Give My Love/
oon to. sro Into production.
IfUton Krlms is doing the script,

9m Adaptation of the Vicki &aum
0toi7 which Karl Freund will direct,

and for which John Meehan, Jr.,

i^ ynitimc added dialog.

DEATH' AT 3fi UNC'S

BEST; 'CAr $2,200

Lincoln, March 26..

Lenten observers evidently got

tired of waiting last week and mh
sill houses up. to unexpected money.
Catching on' the impetus started,

this week there's an attempt to

stretch the spending with

Death' at Stuart, "Cat and Fiddle'

in Lincoln and Mae. West's 'A,ngeV

doing a return in the' ' iberty. Ijat-

ter house will dispense with usual
two feature :

program and grind for
three days.
Showmen grenerAlly. are viewing

the city council's aetioh to allow
the opening, of Unl .Place, suburb,
with certain degree of misgiving.
Dual bills back in. the Capitol
netted swell, biz last -week so Colon^
ial steps In with a duo this week,
making four houses in a half block
burn up 14 films a week.
There's isome talk of Sunday

shows In the ofilhg. But this town
going seven days Is correlative With
hell freezing oyer.

Estimates for This Weiek
Capitol (Livingston) (860; 10-16/

r—'Madame Spy' (U) and 'Wharf
Ahgel' (U) doublie billed. Pair
should get $1,000 for six days. oke.
Last week 'Crosby Case' (U) an4
'She Made Her Bed' (Par) dualled
for $1,100,

Colonial (LTC) (760; 10-15)—
'Good-rBye Love' (RKO) and 'Orient
Express' (Fox) doubled up for first

half, with western pic in for last
three days, gross will go' to $900.
Good. X^t week ^Damaged ' Lives'
(Cap) and 'Fighting Ranger' (Col)
split, took $860. AH right.

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-26)
—'Cat and Fiddle' (MG) has mod-,
erate chancOj $2,200. Last week
'Mandalay' (WB) . bblistered by hard
pulling Culbertsoh short, shot up to
an unexpected $2,600. Good.'
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-16-25)—'The Way to Love' (Par) first half

with vaude and pic change In last.
EiXpect $2,100, well enoughs Last
week 'No More Women' (Par) and
'As Husbands Go' (Fox) with stage
show, split, took only $1,800. Just
pays bills.

Btate (Monroe) (600; 10-16-26)—
1 Loved Tou Wednesday' '(Fox).
Average at $760. Last week 'Right
to Romance' (RKO) saw first dough
In b. o. for longtime.' Good $900.
8tuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—

'Death Takes Holiday' (Par) cur-
rent . best at $3,000. Last we^k
•David Harum* (Pox) real winner
with a $8,700 take.

a W. in N. 0.-V How!

New Orleans, March 26.
Holy Week with many holes in

local orchestra seats, where spec"
tators are wont to repose. Fare In
most of the temples Is far firom en-
grossing and biz is pretty terrible,
Loew's iState has 'Louisiana,' the

renamed 'Lazy River*' Saenger is
trj'ing with . "Four Frightened
People' and Orpheum has a Cia|rtiey,

'Jimmy the Geht.'
Estimates for This Week

Saenger (3,568; 40), 'Four Fright-
ened People' (Par), No. reference
to the audience, but all gagging
aside, If house, touches $6,000 every-
body will be. thankful. Laist week
'David .Harum' ' (Fox) annexed
handsome $11^000.
Loew's State (3,218; 40), 'Louisi-

ana' (MG). Just .a stopgap for
Holy Week and $6,000 will be
plenty. Last week 'Catherine' (UA)
far from great at $6,000
Orpheum (2,400; v36), 'Jimmy the

Gent' (WB), Not so forte; will get
fairish $6,000.' Last week .'Success
at Any Price' jerked after six days
When failing to hit $4,600.
Tudor (700; 30), 'No More

Women' (Par). Started nicely and
may get $2,000. Last week 'Six of
a Kind' (Par) drew $2,200.

30G, TOPS DET.

Detroit^ March 26;

The Fox is out in front this week
by a big margin and looks to do
plenty of business. Uslner 'Scandals'
and . a cheap .stage show, it will
gross plehty.
The Michigan, with 'Dark Haz-

ard,' Is not so good and looks to the
carmine again. The Dpwhtown
should profit with a second week of
'Spitfire,: ditto 'Palooka' at UA.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Inde-RKO) (6,100; 16-26-36-

40-66) .-^'Scandals' (Fox) and stage
show^ Leading town for big $30,000.
Last .week, 'Spitfire' (Radio) and
'G. "V. Follies' for nice $23,000.
Michigan (Par) (4,046; 16-26-86-

40-65).—'Dark Hiazard' (WB) and
stage show. A ciour $16,000 Indi-
cated, Last Week, 'Holiday' (Par)
and staiste, mild $17,600.

United Artists (Par) (2.018; 26-
86-40-65) — 'Palooka' (UA). Only
$8,000 In sight. Last week it got a
nice $14i000.
•Downtown (RKO-Ihde) (2^666; 16

25-86-40).—-'Spitfire* (RKO) (2d
week). Maybe $7,000, okay. Last
Week, ^Man of Two Worlds' (RKO),
mild $8,600.

Fisher (Par) (2,760; 16-26-36-40).
^Tournal of Crime' (WB). Around

$4,000, mild, expected. Last week,
•Nellie' (WB), nice $6,000.
State (Par) (3,000; 16-26-36-40).-^

•Wine. Women, Song' (Synd) and
Countess Monte Cristo' (Par), toor
$3,000 Is all duo drawing. Last
week, ^Show OflT (MG) and 'Made
Her Bed' (Par), same.

Cantor Gets SltOM Last 3 Days in

Pitts., $31000 on Wdt; Ulannes* $^900

'SCANDALS' BKtmS TOP

$17,500; MET, PAR OFF

Broipklyh, March 26..

Downtown
.
picture houses- are

spotty. 'Seahdals' (Fox) at the Al-
bee is.helplng somewhat.

.
Big: radio

revue, at the Loew's Me.tropoUtah
plus 'Show Oil' on screen isn't prov
Ing a draw. 'Forgotten Men,' war
flicker, is third week at: the Ma
jestlc.

Coney seems to be gettlri^ the
business,, judging by week' end at-
tendance on the boardwaik.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount. (Par) (4,000; 25-86-

60-66) 'Marines' (Par) and stage
show featuring Earl. Carroll Beauty
Parade. Lively show with tolerable
fllckfer, but probably only $20,000.
Last week 'Good Dame' (Par) $128,-

000, oke. .

^ Fox (F&M) (4,000; 25-36-60)
'Comlnj? Out Party' (Fox) and
stage show featuHng Three Llttliei

Sachs of radio ' and Bjenny Ross.
Looks like 413,600, satisfactory.
Last week 'Midnight' (U) did |13,-
000.
Albee (RKO) (3,600; 26-^86-.60)

'Scandiails' (Fox) ahd vaude. Grbod
attendance,' ' around $17,600, oke.
Last week 'Spitfire' (RKO) did $18,-
000.
Loew's Metropolitan (Loew) (2,-

400; 26-36-50) 'Show-Off* and NBC
vaude revue. Radio, personalities on
stage, but blah

, $14,000. Last week
'Mr. X' (MG) did $17,000, weak.
Strand (WB)) (2,000; 26-36-60)

'Heat Lightning' (WB3. Looks lin-
der $6iOOO, poor. Last week "Bed-
side' (WB) only $6,200.

lost Father $15,000, PhiBy

'Coming Out Party'

nin^r' $3,000

$5,500—'Heat Light-

Philly Depressed

iPhiladelphla, March 26.
Outside of the Earle (and that's

only, a posiaibllity) there, doesn't
look to be anything; In town good
for more than mediocre trade. •

Last week's business was also
light. "Wonder Bar* nose-dived with
startling ra;pidlty ih its second
week, and kept golhg down. $12,000
Intake looked brutal alongside the
first week's $26,000. '

. 'Jimmy the Gent' did a bit better
than expected at the Stanton wltli
$8,000 reported while 'As the Earth
Turns' got the predicted $11,600 at
the Boyd, not sensational but better
than some of this theatre's recent
grosses.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1800; 40-66-66)—Tolooka'

(UA), Jimmy Durante comedy hot
likely to equal recent pace ot this
theatre's attractions. Not more than
$6,000 indicated. 'Nana' (UA) in
third ahd last week got $6,000.
Arcadia (600; 26-40-50)—'Cat and

Fiddle' (MG). Second run that
should do well at this little house.
$i2,600 Indicated. Last week, 'All of
Me' (Par) $2,300.
=^Boyd==-(2400;'=-40-66-66)—'As=the^
Earth Turns' (WB). Just holding
in until Wednesday when 'Riptide'
(MG) succeeds. 'As the Earth
Turns' got $11,500 in first week-r-a
little above house's, recent average.
It will have completed four days of'
second -Week
Earle (2000; 40-66-65)^^Long Lost

Father* (RKO) and vaude. Tenth
anniversary bill. $16,600 Indicated
which Is a- trifle up but not unusual..
Last week, •No More Women' (Par)
and vaude. $16,000.

Fox (3000; tO-40-60)—'Three On
a Honeymoon' (Fox) and stage
show. No names featured. Not
more than $18,600 forecast and
likely under that Last week Dayld
Harum' (Fox) and stage show,
second week and a good $16,000.
Karltdn (1000; tO-40-60)—'Heat

Lightning* (WB). First run with
nothing over $3,<000 indicated. Last
week, 'Four Frightehed People'
(Par). Fair, |8.800.

Keith's (2000; 16-86-40)—'Comlhg
Out Party' (Fox) and vaude. House
having; plehty troubles. $6,600 indi-
cated. Last week, 1 Believed in
You' (Fox) and Vaude including
Ernie Yailee's Orchestra. $6,600—

a

UtUe above teeent average.
Loeurt (1200; 40-66-66)-^'Scah-<

dale' (Fox) Re-lighted house; no-
tices not raves and nothlnjer sensa-
tional expected though run may be
forced.

Stanley (3700; 40-66-66)—QyEystery
of Mr. X' (MG). Opened Friday
with nothing moi-e than $13,000 in-
dicated. Last week *Wonder Bar*
(WB) slid from a first week*s $26,-
.000Uo-.a-scant=.$12,01).0.
Stanton (1700; 30-40-60>—'Lost

Patrol* (RKO). Opened Saturday
Notices fine and should get $8,500.
Last week, 'Jimmy the Gent' (WB)
$8,000 which. Is a grand better thiEtn
theatre's recent average.
Walnut (1600; tfi-eo) 'SocIaJ

Register' (Col) and stage presenta-
Uon. Nothing over

.$6,000 indicated.
Last week, *Mtu>der on the Campus'
(Chesterfield) and stage presenta-
tion. $6,600. House 1b having Ita
troubles.

Sallr Rand Fans

hto Hipp, Baltiniore,

Despite Holy Week

Baltimore, March 26.
Holy Week, coujpled with the fall-

ing weather that was visited upon
the Mbnumental City over the
Week-end, Is badly bumping the
straight flick houses, and the box-

.office .chances of these spots ar^
further morassed by the inaus-
plclouness of the product.

Only, bright beacons on the rlalto
emanating from the pair of vaud-
filmers, Cehtiuy and Hippodrome.
The former nicely grooved with at
tractive lures both angles, 'Myste-
rious Mr. X' and 'Broadway Round-
up' unit on rostrum. The Hipp Is
riding the gravy train; took a. flyer
and brought on. Sally Rahd to buck
the religion-threaded session, and
Is doing It. It was a matter of strld
Ing right into the juggerhaut's oWh
back' lot, and it worked. The fah"
ner Is. backing pre-Easter prece-
dents; of sluggishness right off the
dock with a sizzling $17,600.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-

86-40-66-66)—'Mysterious Mr. X'
(MQ) and, 'Broadway Round-up'
unit on stage. Both flesh and shad-
ow entertainment evoking comment
and furnishing only substantial
competish burg can offer Sally
Rand. Like other spots, the gross
Is being materially hypoed by the,
holiday prices effective today (26),
Maryland Day; $16,000 In the ofiling
and a strong figure. Last week, 'Got
Tour Number* (WB) and 'Spices of
1934,' nhlt shagged smaoko $18,000.
Hippodrome . (Rappaport) (2,600;

26-35-40-56-66).— 'Success at Any
Price' (RKO) and saily Rand head-
ing stage proceedihgs. . Fllok drew
nod from reviewers,, but It's- pri-
marily the plume-wiaver Who'is fan-'
nin' that sock $17,600 into the cof-
fers. Last week, 'i9th Guest' (Col)
and vaudeville topped by Will Ma-
honey, Just mild at $11,600.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2.500; 26-
30-35-40-50).—'Countess of Mbhte
Gristp' (U).. No marquee monickers
of appreciable auspldousness to at-
tract and the pic nixed by crlx. Ap-
pears to sag imder $3,000, n.g. Last
week, second of 'Catherine' (UA),
drafted $4,300, nice. Fortnlte total,
a queenly $11,100.

N(Bw (Mechanic) (1,800; 26^30-36-
40-60).—'Scandals' (Fox). Held dVer
a second week after a dlsappplnt-
Inig but sound $4,400 on the initial
session. That figure didn't warrant
a h.o., but management figured to
sit through this perenhially torpid
stahza .and take It easy till the
bands blared=.flnis-for-=.Lentr--Won!t.
creep over $2i300 currently, weak.
Stanley (Loew-UA) (3,460; 25-36-

40-55-66).-^*Journal of Crime' ,(FN).
Chatterton's potency at the wicket
has wahed considerably hereabouts,
and general well-wishings bestowed
by press aren't helping much. On
indications to date, won't better a
red-veined $9,600. L'>st week, 'Nana'
(UA)

, disappointing $11,800.

^ Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,000; 26-
^6).—'She Made Her Bed' (Par).
Just another programmer tQ fandom*

Pittsburgh,. March 26,
Holy Week in any language Is

stiU Holy Week. Leht,^ whUe felt
liBss locaUsr here this year than itt

the past, apparently, cohcehtratlng
its. drain on last round-up and the
little dogies areh't getting along^
least hot in the - direction of

Piehh only house to push in a dbh*
ble-barrelled attraction to try and.
minimize natural reaction and with
'Grood Dame' and Morton Downey's
show should get $23,000 anyway for
a. fine weekly session. Slow opening'
laid almost entirely tb Pittsburgh's
peculiar eccentricities. Give this
town a money drain previous week
ahd it takes a couple of days to re-
covier. Penni^r at the Penh week
before last to sensational '1>uslness
believed partly respohslblef- for Ed-
die Cahtor's ordinary start at Stan-
ley last week, But Cantor wound
up sensationally, getting around
$12,000 ih his last two days, ahd
this in turn .felt to have taken edge
of Penn's current opening.
Otherwise there's nothini? worthy

of being written home about. Sec-,
ond week of 'David Harum' at FuV
ton ., should amble along to an
amiable $4,000, figured a lot better
than anj^hing house could push in
at this ..period for a first week
wohld do. Big first week at $8,800
topped everything iat this site for
months. Pitt gradually easing o£C
in face of stiff stage competition
from deluxers recently and future
problematical.. This week,, with
'Let's Go Places' uhlt, ahd 'WIne«
Women and Song,' a weak $6,600 is
in prospect.
Davis limping ialong with 'I Like

It That Way and 'Crosby Case,' and
brace of U pictures, will be lucky
to come out with -wan $2,000. War-
ner also In the dumps With .'Come
On, Marines' and doubtful of bet-
tering $3,900, Stanley, too, way out
of the money with 'Bolero.' Maybe
$6,600.
Expected increase in . first-run

sites won't take place here for at
least another month.. Alvln, which
will be operated by Harris Amuse-
ment company, still being delayed
in ' construction and doubtful now
of getting open before May 1. By
that time a couple of others may
have folded for summer, balancing'
the ledger.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (l.TOO; 25-35)—

1

Like It That Way' (U) and 'Cros-
by Case' (U). Weak combination,
but probably good enough for Holy
"Week. No hopes for more than
$2,000. Last week 'Eight Gh-lS*-
(Par) and !Keep 'Em Rolling*
(RKO) fair at $2,600.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 16-

26-40)—'David. Harum' (Fox). Held
over for second week and in h. o.
session should do well enough by
itself at close to $4,000. First week
big at $8,600, giving house It best
money-maker in more than a year.
'Harum' staying two extra days be-
yphd: two weeks, with 'Scandals'
(Fox) opening Sat. (81).
Penh (Loew's-UA) (3,800; 26-40-

65-60-76)—'Good Dahae' (Par) and
Morton Downey unit Town's best
bet for Holy Week and should build
into a brisk $23,000. Nothing out-
standing, but for this session con-
sidered fair enough. Last week
'Queen Christina' (MG) at $13,000
Way below usual Garbo grosses.

Pitt (Shafer) (1,600; 16-26-40)—

^

'Wine,' (Indie) and X,et's Go Maces'
unit. Outlook n.s.h., hduse.at last
feeling stiff competition from de-
luxers. Not more thah $6,600 In
prospect. Last week 'Murder on
the X^ampus' (Chester) sind 'Broad-
way Merry-Go-Round' unit also out
of the profit column at $6,700.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-85-60)—

»

'Bolero' (Par). Hardly enough to
better $6,600, pretty bad. Last week
Eddie Cantor in person; with 'Poor
Rich' (U), wound up In great fash-
ion, gathering $31,000; which repre-
sehts slight profit for house despite
nut. ^
Warher (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

•

'Come On, Marines'. (Par). Just
another picture and that means a
lightweight gross, $8,900. Last week
•No More Women' (Par) fair at $4,-
800.

Dave GonM Rondnies

Two for itKO-Brock

Hollywood, March 26.
Dave Gould will direct dance

numbera=for^two^Lou==Brock.=prdts:,
ductions at RKO, 'Down to Their
Last Yacht,' and 'Cockeyed Cav-
aliers.'

Grould previously handled danceK
on four Brock pictures at RKO.

and theyre shrugging It down: to
flaccid $2,600. Last week, 'Gallaht
Lady' (UA), decond run after :.mod-
erate Inltlaler at Stanley, did excel-
lent 94^400.
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'Scandals' $15,M0, HcVkkers, Chi;

tatherinr Dnder $10,000 at U.A.;

Loop Vaude Competition Is Hot

Chicago, March 86^

It's Holy Week and that's an
•Ilbl tor several of the loopers.
That alibi la for the weak sisters;
.ttie good ones are standing: hp on
their bwii deapite the holiday group.
Tho^e two two-bit vaude spots

are doing the trade this week for
seal conststehcy. The State-Lake
with 'Sleepers East' land the Orien-
tal with 'No More Women': are both
sichly in thci mazuma currently,
Soly week or no. State-Lake will
ihake a juicy profit at the pre-
dicted 113,000. while the Oriental
will cliipb out of the red at llS.r
000. H^use got a . bad setback last
week when 'I Was A Spy* had to

:.be yanked after one day with 'Big
Bhakedowh' (WB) repla:clng. Built
toward the finish but couldn't over-
jeome the handicap.

The ace Chicago suffers a severe
case of pecuniary malnutrition this,

wecik with 'Good Dame' on the
screen and handicapped by one of
the worst stage shows presented in
years. Kickbacks, on the stage por-
tion make it impossible for the

. screen to pull It out of the trough of
despair. Will sink through ;the!
mire. Into $22,000, which is carmine.
United ArtlstS: has 'Catherine, the

Great' for a . two-week Stay that
looks sad while McVickers has
•George White Scandals' for a
fortnight that looks good. 'Scan-
dals' opened on Saturday (24) to a
better pace than, the previously
ffopd 'David Harum' and looks to
top $16,000 on the first session.
•Ciatherine' got away

.
slowly and

Jhasn't a chance and will sink be-
low 10 grandr which makes It

pretty sick for the follow-up week.
'House of . Rothschild' has been

taken off the United Artists theatre
schedule for April. 4. Instead will
go into a legit house, probably the
Apollo, for a two-a-day road- show
it $1.60 top.

Estimates for This Week
Chicaoo (B&K) (3,940; 36-6B-66-

16)—-'Good Dame' (Par) and stage
Bhow. House' toboggans Into the
nether r^lons, where the walls are
loudest. Picture had a chance, but
what ch'aiice it had was killed by
the terrific burden of a 'hopeless
stage show lineup that's drawing
plenty of customer yelps. Below
122,000 in the offing, and that's piti-
ful. Last week 'It Happened One
night' (Col) pulled out with 135,600.

McVickers (B&K) (2,284; 26-36-
66)—'George White Scandals' (Fox).
Doing trade from the takis-off. Off
at a clip that suggests fine $16,000
for the week in spite of thie holidays.
Ijast week 'David Hsirum' (Fox)
finished two^week gallop to good
$9,400. Slated to follow 'Scandals'
Is 'Riptide* (MG), but some switch
of bookings because of the 'Roths-
child' roadshow may send the
Shearer picture to the United Art-
ists instead.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-36-40)
^'No More Women' (Par) and
yaude. Milton Berle headlining and
meaning some business. For this
type of audience picture suits.
House building to $18,000 and in the
money. Last week $14,200 with 'Big
Shakedown' (WB).

Palace (RKO> (2,683; 40-60-83)—-
,rLK>st Patrol' (RKO) and 'New York-
ers' unit on istage. House has been
in the alley for the past month or
so, climbing out only with the one-
weiek 'Spitfire' picture. Not getting
anywhere this week, either, and will
dawdle along at .$16,000, which is not
good at this arena. Last week was
another brodie on 'Search for
Beauty' (Par) at $14,600.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 26-35-46)
—It Happened Che . Night' (Col).
Maybe $9,000 this week. Last week
•Jimmy the Gent' (WB) waddled At
$7,700. 'Mystery of X' (MG) due
to f61low.
State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 26-36-

40)~'Sleeperi3 East': (Pox) and
vaude. Paul Ash holding over and
business holding up. Around $13,-
000, which Is' plenty of profit on the
spot's hookup. Last week was iari-

other winner at $13,800 for 'Long
Lost Father' (RKO).
United Artists (B&KrUA) (1,700;

86-65-6,S)—'Catherine the Great'
(UA). Will stick it out a week, ac-
cording to contractual arrange-
ments, but It won't help anybody.
On tlie first session will slide under
$10,000, very meek, with no hope of
recovery. Last week 'Palooka' (UA)
slid home on the second week of its
fortnight to $7,900. House trailerlz-
Ing 'Looking for 'Tjpuble' iyA)__to^
fdlTowTBut lilcely to bTeffher 'Rip-
tide' (MG) or 'Wonder Bar* (WB).

tACOMA OROSSES

'David HarMm' Held* Over After Big
First Week

Tacoma, March 26.
Right into the midst of Holy Week

steams 'David Hanim' (Fox) at the
Jensen-von Herberg Roxy theatre,
for a full second week, after piling
iip a surprising first week's biz of
around six grand. Didn't look like
Lent at alL

Estimates for This Week
Musio Bex (Hamrick) (1,400; 26-

36)-^'Six of a Kind' (Par). Not
much expected of it this week. l;ooks
like slow $2,600. I«ast week, 'Moulin
Rouge' (UA) good. $8,900.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 26-36)—^Da-

vid Harum' (Fox) (2d week). Ex-
pected to bit $3,000,' good. Last
week, sanie film, something unusual
in this burg, $6,100, great.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 16-
25)—'Girl Without a Room' (Par),
and 'Myrt and Marge' (U), dual,
first half, latter getting top billing;
'Bombay Mail' (U), and 'Bitter
Sweet' (UA), .

dual, last half, an-
ticipated $1,800 is weak. Last week^
'Lost Patrol' (RKO), first half,
'fake a Chance' (Par) and 'Crosby.
Case' (U), dual, second half, slow
$1,400.

DENVER ABOVE

PAR mS WEEK

MG LOOSENS JAT IXOTD
:

HoHy\yood, March 26.

Metro will not exercise option on
three-month trial contract of Jay
Lloyd.

Playori during his brief period
With the company, had one assign-
nwnt, in 'Operator 13.'

Denver, -Marich. SC.

Everybody expects the Orpheum
to do big business with Blackstone,
magician,, furnishing stage show;
but surprise of week is Denha^
with split week of holdover 'Death
Takes Holi^^'y' &nd ^Iiast Roundup,'
'Death' did nicely on final three
days and management wish they
had more 'films like it. Picture wi^
disappointment at Elitch stock two
years ago opening of season and
blamed by many for poor shoving
of that theatre that summer. "Last
Roundup', doing * standout business
and fooling even Paramount Ex-
change.
Huffman houses doing about

average except Orpheum. It's do-
ing standout Saturday, Sunday,
with close to capacity business
opening day in spite of blizzard.
Paramount surprise of HuflCmsA
group by apparently ^being headed
for above average with split week.
Blackstone plugged With screen
trailers longer than any other vaude
act ever playing here. Got flash
for several weeks and for . tWo
weeks longer ones. - Plenty chil-
dren seeing show at dime but tak-
ing as much space as 60c-'adult.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1.600; 26-40)—'Countess Monte Carlo' (U).

Average $3,000 but oke considering.
Last week 'Mandalay* (FN) al-\
thought getting off to a bad start
closed with average $3,900. This
house is located in a residential-
business section, and is finicky,
about its films. Must be exceptional
to get above average.
Denham (Hellborn) (1.600; 26-SO-

40)—'Death Takes Holiday* (Par).
Held over three days because of
fine business last week; and 'Last
Roundupi' (Par), split. Oke $6,000.
Last week 'Death' (iPar) did so wel)
it was held three extra days. Gross,
three grand above average, around
$8,000. Louis Hellborn, manager,
put on one of his neatest cam-
paigns,; and It produced results.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 26-36-

50)—'Dark Hazard' (FN). Edna
Dodd at organ in a prolog. Roblh-
son. pulling a nice $7,600. Last-week .

'Scandals' (Fox) did as well as
could be expected cohsidering the
many musicals Denver has looked
at in the past few months. If this
had been here a few months ago
they couldn't have handled the
crowds. Closed with $7,000, aver-
age, down a grand frphi the pre-
vious week.
Orpheum (Huffman) (2,600; 25-

35-40-50)—'Got Your Number* (WB)
and Fanchpn & Marco stage .show.
Strong pace, somewhat sensational
jwjxal.deiJflg^thlfl._VAek;^.$ia.aQlL^^^
okayy Last week 'Jimmy the Gent*
(WB) did average, $10,000. Large
percentage of youngsters In audi-
ence. Stage show aided

,
gross.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 25-
40)—'Madame Spy' (U) and 'Mean-
est Gal in Town' (RKO). Oke at
$2,760. Last week 'Devil Tiger*
(Fox) and 'Like It That Way' (U),
split, did average $2,500. The
house wouldn't even fill up on the
night the eight Huffman houses
were giving away an auto.

3 Units Oppdsing Eiich

Other Kot Helping New'k

Newark, March 26.,

Joe Penher'a departure has left
too much of a calm in town which
will hardly lift_ during Holy Week.
Around |i4i(nJ5 wIIl"l)o"th'e top TSere
which may be taken by either 'Pa-
looka' with 'Dancing Honeymoon'
on the 9tage at Loew's or 'David
Hartltn* and the stage 'Passing
Show' at Proctor's. These figures
.are good einbiigh for the week, but
arouse no chcv'rs. Curiously the
third vode house here Also has a
unit on .. the stage, 'Evening in
Paris.' This Is the first time units
have made all three.
Penner's smash held out the week

beating $26,000. He did not help
the other houses with even the
(Tapltol next door showing a drop.

. Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-66)—

'Dark Hazard' (FN) and 'Like It

That Way' (U). Robin&on In this
picture hardly has his old draw.
But his name mieans something,
maybe $8,600. Last week 'Wonder
Bar' (FN) okay on second week,
but not all hoped for with $9,600.

Capitol <WB) (1,200; 16-25-^6-
60)—'Bolero' (Par) and 'Cheaters*
(Col). House in a slump and $4,-
000 will be tops. Last week 'Nellie*
(FN) and 'Search for Beauty' (Par)
weak at $3,700.

tittle (Franklin) (299; 30-40)

—

'Brothers Karamazov* and 'Der
Herr BUerovorsteher.* Playing tip
Anna Sten but Anna was not so
hot at Loew*s in 'Nana.' Probably
the same $600 as last week's 'Wie
Sag Ich's Meinem Mann' (UFA).
Loew's Btate (2,780; 15-76)—'Pa-

looka' (UA) and 'Dancing Honey-
moon' on stage. Better than re-
cently, but nothing startling,: about
$14,000. Last week 'Moulin Rouge*
(UA) fair at nearly $13,000..'
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16-

99)—'Marines' (Par) and 'Evening
in . Paris* unit on Stage. No great
draw and about $10,000.. will tell the
tale, Last week 'No More Wbmen'
(Par) weak at' $9,000.
ProotoKs (RKO) (2,300: 25-35-

40-65-60-76-85) — TJavid Harum'
(Fox) and. 'Passing Show' unit.
Staff getting rest after Pennerl Film
well reviewed and may draw but
hardly over $14,000. Last week
Penner with 'Hips Hooray' (RKO)
broke records With over '$25»000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 15-26-

40)—-'Coming Out Party* (Fox) and
'Line Up* (Col) with 'Criminal at
Large' (Helber) and 'Ciiuollna* (Fox)
split. Only inajor house to have
Good Friday this week, but counts
on Gaynor draw to help counter-
act this, maybs $3,600. Last week
'Devil Tiger* (Fox) and 'Social
Register' (Col) with 'Ghoul* CWB)
and 'SuzanneT (Fox) split, due to
the last half okay with $3,600. ^

This Side of Heaven'

$3,800, hdiaiiapoli^

IStj; %1M Nice

Indianapolis, March 29.

Lew Ayrea in Tiet's Be Ritzy' and
the 'Sweet and Lowdown^ unit on
the stage are going very big at the
Lyric this week to top the town
with an indicated gross of $7,300,
which is plenty okay considering
limited capacity and low price scale.
Only other lively spot in the

downtown dlstrlctl Is the Apollo
where 'David Harum' continues
strongly in its fourth week by head-
ing for a substantial take of $4,000.
English's Is busy preparing for
three performances by Katharine
Cornell next Thursday and Friday.
It looks like a complete sell-out
already. _ .v.„..,.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo. (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 20-

26-40), 'David Harum' (Fox). Still
holding up in an almost unprecC'-
dented run of four weeks. Will do
$4,000,^. very good. Last week, In its
third stanza. It did $4,600, nifty.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25^40),
'Journal of Crime^ (FN). Chatter-
ton is ho longer a draw here. . The
pic is being Jerked Tuesday to try
for better biz yrlth 'Wonder Bar,'
and the' former won't gross niore
than $2,000 in its five days of try-
ing. Last week 'Death Takes a
Holiday' was only fair at $4,200.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 20-
25-40), 'Success at Any Price'
(RKO) and 'Two Alone' (RKO);
dual, is extremely

. dull at $3,000.
Last week 'She Made Her Bed'
(Par) and 'Once, to Every Woman'
(Col), also' dualled, was very little
better at $3,600.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 20-25-40),
'Let's Be Ritzy' (U) and 'Sweet and
Lowdown' unit on stage. This house
.seems*=^to^be-.clicking--every--week
with its steady policy of good
shows. Lew Ayres liked. Winning
week of $7,300. Last week 'Love
Birds' (U). and. vaude was also con-
siderably above par at $6,900, due
to S.ummerville-Pitts com))o.

Palace (LoeWp) (2,800: 26-40),
'This Side of Heaven' (M(;). Bad
news at $3,800. Last week 'Show-
Off' (MG) and Morton Downey unit
on stage was disappointing with
gross of only $8,360 at advanced
price scale.

Holy Week Taking Its ToH on ffway;

Sole Biz Outstander Is 'Rothschild';

New Tork first runs .again' attest
that Holy Week is ::tlie Industry's
prize annual bugaboo. That it came
earlier, this year sind at a time when
spring is belated is the sole con-,
solatioh. ^tili, with conditions and
theatre Weather, operatotv

.
hope

that Holy Week this year will not
create as much damage ias in the
past. Next Friday (30) Passover
begins and extends to Easter Sun-
day (1); that ialso is no tonic for
the box ofllces.
Because of its advance sale,

'Rothschild' can ignore Holy Week.
This Is the biggest smash in some
time, according to the business the.
Arliss picture is attracting oh its.

two-a-day $2 run at the Astor. Sell-
ing standing room at every per-
formance, it Is actually running
ahead of itself on . the first week^
when picture did $21,000. On the
first five days of the second week
ending- Sunday night (26) the till

had $19,600. This puts the grbissing
aheiad of the same five days the first
week by around $1,700.
Having the house from Metro

originally for four weeks. United
Artists will extend the tua lndef.
Metro meanwhile has taken the.
Criterion froin Piv&niount for its
'Viva VlUa,' so that 'Rothschild'
need not move. 'Villa' opens at the
Crit April 6 at $2.
The Capitol is the nearest to

safety among the first runs but Just
gets out at an indicated $36,000 oh
holdover of 'Show Off' and the
mighty stage show combination of
Durante, Holtz and Polly Morah.
a $17,000 platform display. Getting
$55,000 on the first week, the fort-

, night's engagement will represent
a reasonably good profit to Metro.
Rialto is bucking drawbacks sur-

prisingly well with a doubtful pic-
ture, 'Once to Every Woman', but
as a. result of the clever selling of
this item, house will be doing okay
at a $10,600 chance. Instead . of
merchandising picture iajs a hospitai
exhibit, Arthiir Mayer handled It
as a horrorer.
The Musio Hall points to a mild

$65,000 for 'Bottoms Up'. "Wild
Cargo' with Frank Buck on a per-
sonal comes in Thursday (29).
'Come On Marines' which offers

no pretensions to b.o., may mire the
Paramount to $26,000, with Will
Mahoney on the stage unable to
withstand lack of draft by the pic-
ture and Holy Week.
Cagney at the Strand Ih 'Jimmy

the G>ent' may top $20,000.
'Catherine' conies out pretty good

on its first week ending today
(Tuesday) at the Rivoli. It finishes
at $33,000, but remains only one
more week, house bringing in
'Looking For Trouble' April 4.
Roxy won't get to 120,060 on

'Hold That Girl*.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; |1.10-$1.66-$2.26)—

'Rothschild' (UA) (2nd week). Sen
sational grosser, Arliss starrer, piled
up $21,000 on its first week and for
the first five days of the current
(second) week has gathered in a
huge $19,600. Standing room obtains
at every performance and tickets
are being sold tPUr weeks In ad-
vance, something for those UA film
salesmen to remind the exhibitors
about.

Capitol (6,400; 36-76-85-11.10)—
'Show Off' (MG) and stage show.
Durante-Holtz-Moran names on
personals holding house to a safe,
but

, close $36,000, under expecta-
tions. First week was a, flhe $66,0010.
Paul Whlteman with 'Rip Tide'
(MG) in on Friday (30).
Mayfalp (2,200; 35-66-66)—Wine,Women and Bong* (Synd). Hot such

a badie, getting $8,600 on its week
ending last night (Monday). 'Ever
Since Eve' (Fox) is the successor.
^Palace (1,700; 36-40-66-76) —
Scandals' (Pox) and vaiude. 'White's
fllmuslcal maybe $11,000. Last
week 'Spitfire' (RKO) the Hepburn
draw proved excellent, around $16
000 reported.

(3,664; 86-66-76-99)^
Come On, Marines! (Par) and stage
show. Film not enough suction at
the b. p. and Will Mahoney alone Is
no miracle man, but lucky the bus!
hess isn't lower than the poor $25,
000 Indicated. Last week 'Good
Dame' (Par) no box ofRce panacea
either; only $30,000 showed up.
Radio City Mustc Hall (5,945; 40-

60-85-99-$1.65)—'Bottoms Up' (Fox)
and stage show. Unable to with-
stand inroads of Holy Week and
probably not over $66,000, off. Last
week- 'ScBnraaia* " (Fojtj^ feir^r^nitw
tinder expectations, ending at $76,-
000, but profit.

Rialto (2,000; 35-40-65)—'Once to
Every Woman* (Col). Ad attack on
this one, . from the Chiller rather
than hospital angle, is; saving the
house from Holy week fever and
maybe $10,500. Final three and half
days of 'No More Women' (Par),
$5,300, okay.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-55-75-85)—'Cath-
erine' (UA). Holds up oltay at
$33,000 on first week and £ltays a

second: starting today (Tuesday):
'Looking for Trouble' (UA) opens'
April 4.

RKO Center (3,626; 25-40)—"Da-
vid Harixm' (Fox), three days, and
'Ninth Guest' (Col); four days. Un-
der $8,000 threatens, with 'Harum*
off weakly and resttlcted to thiree

days instead, of usual four on week-
end halves. Last week house got
only $9,000 on 'Death Takes Holl-.
day' (Par), and 'Long Lo^t Father'
(RKO).

RoJty (6,200; 26- 35'66.66)—'Hold
That Girl' (Fox), and stage show.
Under $20,000 again, poor.. Last
week, 'Coming Out Party' (F6x),
only $17,600.
Strand (2,900; 36-56^76-86)—

'Jimmy, the Gehf (WB). Cagney
name keeps this one from suffering:
maybe $20,000. Last week, fourth
of 'Wonder Bar* (WB), $21,300, good.

State (2,200; 36-66^6)—'Cat and
Fiddle* (MG) and vaude. Will be
lucky to embrace $16,000, consider-
ing everything. . .LiBist week, same
on 'Christina? (MG).

IN HOLY WK.

SLUMP

San Franclfaco, March- 26.

With three holdoveirs and rest of

the' street bbasting. nothing In .
the

W8;y of smash grossers, it Ibokis like
this Holy 'Week Will establish some
new lows aroiind the. town. Frisco
is overwhelmingly Catholic and
Irish and that fact alone, even If

the weak celluloid isn't taken Into
consideration, is enough to under-
mine the box office during this
religious season.
Marco's OrphiBum is the Interest-

ing one to watch this stanza. . The
Mills Brothens inaugurated fli reinm
to stage shows last week and with
'Love Birds' on screen failed to
reach any heights. March went for
some |S,6P0 additional In advertis-
ing, and after nine days has put In
a new plo 'Two Alone,' and all new
stage lOiow with more and heavier
advertising. By this tlme^ the radio
act has been thorough^ sold and.
second week ought to be pretty fair
despite film. Ted Lewis follows.
Second holdover Is that of Hep-

bum in 'Spitfire' at the Golden date
following a hefty opener which
pulled surprisingly large nuinber of
women. Frank Buck's 'Wild Cargo'
saved up for Easter Week.
Durante in 'Palooka' is third

holdover, staying at United Artists
after big first week 'where film has
drawn good reviews' and word of
mouth.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 26-36)—'One Is

Guilty' (Col) and 'Voice In Night'
(MaJ), split, with 10 vaude acts,
that lot for a little' policy a puller.
Fair at $^,000, while last week's
'Long Lost Father* (RKO) with
John Barrymore, split with 'Hula'
got $9,600.
Golden Qate (RKO) (2,844; 26-36-

40)—'Spitfire' (RKO) (2d week)
with stage show. Hepburn good
draw and $9,600 not bad consider-
ing it's a hQldrover, Holy Week and
all. First stanza drew big $16,600.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,400; 26-36-

66)-r-'Two Alone' (RKO) with MlUs
Bros., heading new stage show, a.

holdover for them. Have gotten
tremendous publicity buildup since
opening but even then only $7,500.
to be biiaimed on Lent's end and
.weak.,..fllm. First week .ran nine
days, to enable house tb go to Sat-,

urday opening and with liove
Birds' (U). on screen disappointing
at about $9,000. ,

Paramount (FWC) (2,400 ; 26-36-
40)—'Cat and Fiddle? (MG) and
'Bedside' (WB), spllL Quite good^
at $11,000, Last week off with 'No
More Women' (Par) and 'This Side
o£ Heiaveh' (FN) at $9,000.

St. Fr-ancis (FWC) (1,600; 26-40)
-^'Corae On, Marines' (Par) and
'Sleepers East' (Fox), Split. Light-
weight at $5,500. Last week 'Heat
LliErhtnlnp' (WB) and 'I Believed ha
-Yt>ui-(Fox)r-got-fairish-$6-,000.

United Artists (1,400; 26-36-40)—'
'Palooka' (UA) (2d .week). Durainte
doing okay business as $6,000 on
this'n. indicated, following a good
$10,000 on opening session.
Warfield (FWC) (2,700; 35-45-66)
'Gambling Lady' (WB) and stage

show with Bill I>etnarest and Ruth
Mix. Lighter than usual at $16,000
but boys can't kick at that^ Last
week's 'Death Takes a Holiday*
(Par) better than expected ftt

$17,500.
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Buying Fuel Instead of Tickets

In Mrfs.; 'Bolero' SIMP

BUFF N. S. B.

Minneapolis, March 2^.

An array of lOM^ powered box

office attractions in combination
with Holy 'VV'eek and unseasonably
cold weatlier spells murder for

local grosses currently. There isn't

a single socko In the entire outfit

to overcome the: handicap of all-

around advierse. conditions. In con-

sequence. It looks as. though, a
measly $7,000 would be; the top fig-

ure for the seven-Tday period:

The stiart of spring -finds the ther-

irtometer flirting -with near-zero nii-

I'Hlirum' Points to Strong $15,000^
Graat Lakes Fair |6,000

Buffalo, March 26,

Business on this front isn't as
good as It waiB last week but con-
sidering it's Holy Week, there are
no complaints. ,

Catlrerine^^(UA). Costume and iRogers' 'David Harum* is doing

period pictui-ea are hot so forte okay, nearly equalling 'Nana' draw
|

here; looks $7,500, light. Last week, also at th© Buffalo.
•Palobksi' (UA) took it i-'lght on Estimates for This Week
Jimmy Dura ^^-^'s nose, only $5,600. Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-BB)—
Newman (Par) (1,800 ;

25)—'Beg- 'David Harum* (Fox) and stage
|

gars In Ernilne' (Mono) and '9th show. Bill well liked and indica-

Guesf. Bargain hunters are giving tlons point to around $15,000 Last
this house a nice play and it will ^eek 'Nana* (UA) arid sU^^e show,
hold its own in spite of the Holy good at lifi.OOQ.
Week .slump; good for $8,000. Last j^jpp (Shea) (2,400; 25-35)—
week '.Timmy the Genf (WB) and -c^„»t Buy Everything* (MG) .and
'She Made Her Bed' (Par), big at .j^j^gjiipman Jack* (RKQ). Aver-
$10,000. age and may get around $5,000.
Uptown (Fox)^ (2^040; 25-40)— j^g^ ^g^t ..jj© More Women* (Par)

[Crazy Qdlf Stage Revue Credited

For line-Up s $8,000 Holy Week

^L^Sr^n rv^i Sf^t^^^^
'J^avid Harum' (Pox), Now in Its -Wm a Spy* (Fox) under esti

ter- faBhion. One
^f. *^ third week and. drawing well. Smart mates to $5,200;that dough that m^gbth^^^

to hold It aa it will p|^^at^\,S^,'(Sheay^^^(^^^^^^ 25-4©)
spent, for entertainment is going to

^. ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ any program picture SttS^ (RKO) and
buy ruei,

. ,^ . .. I on this particular week; foof | 'Coding Out Party'. (Fox). Fair I

MiSSrL'' the probaW^ ^1fAnr^*SnH,°i Jffi Utort and. should g'et $6,000. Last age. close^ to 14.600 ineans swell
Minnesota as

\J?f
House will 'Palooka* (UA) and "Xt 1 1 profit on first week.

&1St£lt^ a iS^erT^^^ ^^^"^ with. 'Scandals'!^ ^^^''^Si^tiere^ istl
»

liidicatiohs lioint to 'Bolero' at the

1 as the probable, loop

it its showing hardly will

ng: to gloat over, a; swfell i .p^ .

program of shorts surrounds the|Z^'"*'
feature In celebration of the big

theatre's sixth anniversary and it's

a Very entertaining .show which- is

getting soihe recognition by reason

of its own merits iand first-rate ex>
ploitatlon.

Estimates for This Week
innesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-36-

40)"r-'B6lero' (Par).. House selling

'sixth anniversary' and, with help

of nicely balanced program of shorts

and effective . exploitatibn, .
doing

modei^tely well. Possibly $7^000

You* (Fox), .sweet
$10,300.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35-

60)—'Long Lost Father* (RKO) and
•Big Shakedown* (WB). 'Father'
was. booked for College, weeks -ago
but was sidetracked. Slini pickr
iners this week, headed for light

$47000. Last week 'Journal of Crime'
(WB) and 'Horseplay' (tT), under
par at $4,600.

College (Poll) (1,665; 26-40)^
'One Night* (Col) and 'Lineup?
(Col). The third wieek, becomlnB a
fixture. Drew swell |6,600 last

week but will, probably peter to
around $3,000 cufreritly.

Strand (Nabe) (760; 30)—'Elysia/
Originally booked foi* five days,
now on isecond week, • On pereent;

Ho^ Week in Wash.

Very Much Better

Tban One Year Ago

Washihgtori, March 26<:

Looks like the boys figured wrong— ^. , X T„<.*i Oil this Holy Week Idea. Grosses
Fair under the_circ^iMtances._LASt tj^i^ week will *e light, but every
week 'As the Earth Turns (vvBj, ^ouse should better last year by
$10,000. Good several thousand. And part, pf the
OrpheMm (Publix) 2,890; 25-^- hiame for any slip, from nominal can)—'Man Is Mlne_ (BKQ). MayK,g attributed to weak stuff put Itiput

to carry- over dull seven days.
Met, which recently, dropped to

40c. top' with 150-minute. show, has

40)
reach $4,000, fain Last week >Man
dalay* (FN), $3,000, poor.
State (Publix) (2,200; 26-35-40)-: „ ^ „ ^ ^

Tour Number' (WB). About $3,500 gettig^ down to ave-age grosses
indicated, light,: Last week Good g^^out equal to Columbia, which has
Pame' (Par), $5,000, fair.^ been operating at same price. Co
'World (SteflEes) (325; 25-36-60-75) jun^hia plays repeats on average of
'Sweethea:rt of Sigma Chi (Mono- every pther Week and cleans up.

gram) ;;Fir8t conventional American Estimates for This Week
film to play this sure-seater. Should Earle (WB) (2,242; 26-35-40-60)—
reach $1,000. Fair. - considering «jj[,jjmy the Gent* (WB) and vaude.
evenrtbing. tast weeK 'Comrades gims and Bailey on stage treated
of 1918,* $900. poor.

. | nicely by papers, but radio rep isn't

mates with credit to 'Palooka' for!

1^8.000.
'

>.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 26)r-^'Son

of Kong' (BKO) arid 'Sleepers East'

(Fox). Slow, opening and may
get $6,600. Last week 'Mr. X'
(MG) and •Frontier MarshaV; (Fox),
held up to estimates for $6,000.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26)—
'Nora Moran* (Mai) and 'Like It

That Way* (TJ), good fpi* around
$7,500. Last week 'One Night' (Col)

and <Llne-Up* for $9,000.

HUB'S VAMPINGI

TILL

Boston, March 26..

This is the one week- of the year

Montreal Getting if

Lent Okay; Loew with

llips; Vsmde,

Montireal, March 26,

Holy Week has no sjpeclal terrors

for the main steriia which see Just

an extra holiday In It and with good

plx all around should get through

Lent on the whole better than was
feared six weeks ago. Some of the

first , runs have had no complaiints

duringr the period now ending.

Loew's after a wow of a week,

best in miany imonths, last week
has 'Hips, Hips, Hooray* (RKO)
currently and ,vaude which, while
not the big draw of last week, is

good enough to get $10,000. Madge
Evans arid Robert Miohtgomery can
always get- the fans in this town,
i9,hd Palace should, run to average
$8,000 on 'Fugitive. Lovers' (MG).
and 'You Can't Buy . Everything*
(MG),
Capitol, disappointed in hoped-for

Providenbe, March- a^r^

Uptown (Pribllx) (1,200; |6-36)r-r ao weil established here and not i taking
•Ciiroliria'/(Fox). Mfiybe $2,000, fair, niuch of a draw. Cagnfey fans will JJ.^%'^^J*S!^„ored ^^^^ Seze? I "'r^-^T'V^-*C;V,«rr^ iT-

o

Last week 'Roman Scandals'' (UA) kelp pic along to possible fair $12,- ^^tu^7/»o «If «n^h«^iatern ^^^^^ ?f ^.S^^,®'^^V*',«^
and 'AH of Me' (Par), 'split, $3,000, 500: Last welk 'F^ilMn Love' (Col) w"h smiles set on the Eastern up yanked « out for 'Bolero (Par)

whose heavy ballyhoo on Sally Rand
fair wilth $12,500

turn.
_ AH spots however set ,io spritig kna,y result *8,500. Powell will

Tiger' (Fox). $2,300, light I 'No More Women' (Par) and vaUde.
Grand (Publix) (IvlOO; 15-25)— Phli Spitalny's new girl band the

•Convention City' (FN) and 'Hua- gtage feature. LoWe-McLaglen corn-
bands (So' (Fox), loop second runs, bo looks like $18,500, very nice for

split. Around $1,200 in sight. Light. Holy Week; Last week, 'Mr. X'
Last week 'That Way' (U), first run, (MG) and nice stage unit turned in

and 'Should Ladies Behave' (MG),1 good $22,000.
second run, split, $1,000, light,

..Aster (Publix) (900; 15-^26)—

^Man's Castle' (Col), 'Fane's Baby
(Par) and 'Blood Money' iVax)
second loop runs, split. Looks; like

$800,, light. LAst week, .'Sitting

burn In 'Spltflre,* Keiths, 31. with arourid average gross of $6,600
Past week Met with. 'Scandals imperial for its last week under

on screen, and Kelth'^ with 'David France-Film .
management Is" play-

Harum,' led the line. . ing live days of a double bill, 'Fanny,*
• Estimates 'for This Week already shown for two months here,

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 26-35-60)— and 'Voyage de Noces,* good for

..... ..Man Is Mine* (RKO). Nose-div- $i,O00. Cinema de Paris repeats "Le

Palace' (Ldew) (2.363; "^S-SS-OO)— ing, with what biz there is due to Petit Rpi*^ for about same amount.

Eskimo' (MG). Chaiige of title to the lure of Irene Dunne monicker.
| Nabes doing a little better a,nd

Pretty' (Par) arid "Keyhole* (UA),
second loop ruris. and 'Hold That
Girl' (Pox), first run, split. $1,200,.|

pretty good.

Fugitive

a big way to reach riice ilS.OOO. I 'Madame Spy'"(U)'and negro show lEver^thlrig* (MG). ^Setting good ex-

Rillto (UR) (1.853: 15-25-35-40- on stage. Oft like all the "si,! ploitatlon and may b^^

60)-'Love Birds' (U); Catching though not qulte so hard hit as the age at
.^^f*

Pitts-Summerville fans and that's fleld. 'Might Git Along Little Dog- Changes' ,^^>' an^.^^, ^^"^
all. Maybe fair $4,500. Last week, gie,' to $18,000. Last week. 'Sing Number' (WB) started well then

•Like It That Way* (U) satisfac- and Like If (RKO) and 'Posing faded to
j7^^^^^ BOWBolero'

tory with $6,000. Show' tab Just above fair.- $^1,500. ,„^SP'*5L,(Sn i„d word-of-mouth
Met (WB) (1,583; 26-40)-'Once Orpheum (Loew) C3,000;30-40-60)

(W- Ba^^^^

to Every Woman' (WB). „ Bally-
| ..Rooking for Trouble' JUA) and

|

ought^to^regu^^^^
Diassacre ' Plus C. C.

Rem Tops K. C. with l^j^^^^J^^ \^':§i^^:!!?^. [if^^^'i^'^^^ii^

$12,500 Despite H. W.

Kansas City. March 26.

Main street is back again to stage
show policy this week with the Cot-
ton Club revue and 'Massacre' on
the screen. Will likely top the town
Which should not be hard to do the
way things have been geittg. Loew's
Midland has 'Catherine' and the
Newmari is still double-billing,
house has befen grossing some bet-
ter since the .'double, features were

The Pox Uptown continues
•Hdrum': for the third week and the
little Royal Is doing the same with
'Elysia'.
Last week gave Loew'is Midland

Just about its worst flop with 'Pa-
looka*: which Established a new low
with less than $6^000. Title .Was
against the picture arid the women
matlhee^-goers passed the house like

It was closed. Dubihsky Brothers
tried out a stage feature^^ at their

Liberty using Rosita ROyce, fan
dancer. The house has no orchestra
arid the music for the dancer was
furnished from the booth. Local
musicians deriianded an orchestra,

be used, but the niariagement re

fused arid the musicians put a
picket in front of the house. As
the theatre . with its grind ppHcy
does not advertise, depending on its

-lobby-^dlsplay==for-.its==pUblicity,.=the,
picket attracted attention and the
inanagisment says It helped busl
ricss.

Estimates For This Week
•Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40

«0)--T>'MadBacre' (FN) and Cotton
Club'Te'vue on the stage. Nice start

and week, should click for around
$12,500. good. Last week 'Manda
lay* (FNO) and 'Meanest Gal in

Town' (RKO), the house first trial

with a double bill, $7,800, fair.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25)—

feature. Going over bke with $5,000.

Last week, 'Advice to the Lovelorn'
(UA) also oke $6,000.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-36-40)

•'Gallant Lady' (UA). Back on
main stem after week at Fox and
headed for nice $5,000. Last week,
Carolina' (Fox), also repeat, got

same .figure.

to

Birmingham, Mirch 26,

Rain and more rain, but huslriess

has held Up. remarkably "well.

Vaudeville's first Week at Temple
took It due to a. poor show. It's go-
ing to. take this newly reopened
hbuse a spell to overcome the repu-
tatiori for bad shows by the former
operator and shows of the . type sent
In last week will not help. Per-
https if Wilby started selling the
vaudeville as vaude arid not as
units it might help, but dbuhtful
because of the units;

Estimates for This Week
Ritz (Wilby) (1.600; 25-30) 'Be-

loved' (U) okay, $1,500. Last week
'Eskimo' (MG) at special scale,

$2,000.
Temple (Wilby) (2,OO0; 25-36)

'Love Birds' iand vaude. Doubtful if

.blz.^wlll=pIck»^up^ovjei-^aat-jW
$1,200, same as last week's. 1 Like
It That Way' (U).
Alabama (Wilby) (2,^00; 30-85-

40) 'Going Hollywood' (Par). Good
week looms, $8,600. Last week
'Christina' (MG) and 'Mr. K' (MG)
on split, $7,000.
Empire (BTAC) (1.100; 26) 'Ha-

va,na Widows* (FN). Fair, $1,800.

Last week 'Night' (Col) $2,700.

Strand (Wilby) (800; 25) 'Ma-
rines' (Par). Oke $1,000. 'AdviCe to
Lovelorn' (UA) last week $900.

Christina* (MG) (2d week). Might
'-f>« «^ <fj>

.^^^^O^
XSI*

absorb some velvet m $8.600., First I^P^'^ ri^on VaZ pSn.
^1S^l%i?4x*^v'A«o"A «A Kft RKs tations and outlook Is for $10,000.
Met (M&P) <*'?30; ,30-50-65)— Last week, 'As Husbands Go* (Fox).

'Jimmy the Gent* (WB) and stage T^^f ^g-udW a wow with packed
show. Set for 8°™® J^ofit^at $M,- K every nlte and close to $13,
000. Last week, •Scanda.ls*^ (Fox) Lj^j^

j,as, best In many weeks,
and staisfe show was town*s. bright- princess (CT) (1,900; 60)-—'Fash-
est spot, dping a very swe^^^^^ Follies 1934' (WB), and.'Once to
Paramount <M&P) (1,800; 36-46- ^v^ry ^oman' (RKO), should hold

55)—'Bedside* (WB) and 'Wharf
| average of $6,500. Last week's
repeat' of 'Happened One Night'

(Col), and 'Shadows of Sing Sing*

(Col) grossed a nice $6,000.

Imperial (France-Film) (1,600;

20-30)—'Fanny' and 'Voyage de
Noces* (five days). May gross $1,-

000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; .50)—.'Le Petit Roi* (2d week).
Should get $liOO0; $1,200 last week,

Holy Week and mediocre bills are

;

combining to give exhibitors tepid
grosses at the RKO Albee. 'Th©
Line-Up' is getting lots of help from
Billy Rose's 'Crazy Quilt.' Biss at
the Albee Is around averag;e.
Whether the grand reviews orii stage
show will help any Is a matter of
conjecture. Anyway gross looks
like $7,000 at the iiresent.
Loew's with 'The ShowdfC' and a

very poor vaude ' show wiU no doubt
take It on the chin for this week*.
Present outlook sizes gross: for $8,-
000; n, s. g.
Fay's has 'Bombtiy Mail' on screen

and a fairly good vaude bill. How*
ever, the Jinx is here not much more
than $6,000 antlclpatied- The straight
pix houses don't expect much con-
sidering poor start. Holy .Week bug-
aboo and tepid bills, Majestlc's twin
bill Is featured by 'I Believe in You.'
Second picture on .program is 'Wine,
Women and Song,' Lilyan .TashV
man's last picture. Her death was
playied iip by local newspapers, hut
ho tellirig effect expected on box
oflSce^ Most this one can garner is

$4,600.

Estimates for This Week
' Fay's (2,000; 15-26-40)—'BdmW
Mall' (U) and vaude with ^Honey-
moon Revue' headlining; Bill not bad
considering the time of the year, but.
Holy Week is Holy Week in these
parts; house hopes ifor $5,000 at the
most, iand that's plenty high. Last
week 'Midnight' (U) and vaude was
a trifle bettei* at $6,800.

Loew's State (3,200; 16-26-40)—
The Showoff' (MG) and vaude. Bill

very weak; picture getting tepid no-,

tices,^ and the vaude . plenty of pan-
ning; if house garners $8,000 it will
be a miracle. Last week 'Cathciiih©'

(UA) had the support of a fairly*

g66d vaude bill to pep things up;
oke at $10,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15^26-40)—.
i Believed in Ydu' (Pox) and 'Wine,
Women ' and Song,' Just ordinary
piroE^ram; ho special inducement for
the natives to sink their coin . iii"'

this one; lucky to get $4,600.. Last
week 'David Harum* (Fox) and 'The?
Mad Age*; did trifle better than anr,
tlclpated, Will Rogers* popularity;,
managing to get $6,000 for this spot.'

Paramount (Indie) (2,200; 16-26-;

40)^'No More Women* (Par), 'Begi'

gars Iii Ermine* (Mono); town kind
of fed on . the 'sez you' stuff, etc.

McLaglen and Lowe not likely to do
very much, for this stand with the
set-up of things; not likely to catch
over $4,600 at the most; Just tepid.
Last week 'Bolero' (Par) and HIa
Double. Llife' (Par) was disappoint-
ing at $4,100.
RKO Albee (2,600; 16-26-60)—'The

Line-Up* (Col) arid 'Crazy Quilt' oiv
sta;ge. Question is will the nice,
things the cricks are saying about
Billy Rose's show help the box office,

despite Holy Week. With the proper
boost, gross should have no dlfllcult7

in crossing $7,000.. Last week 'Sing
and Like It' (RKO) and 'Artists and
Models' on stage was fair at $8,100.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)^

'Hips, Hips, Hooray* (RKO) and
'Meanest Gal Iri Town' (RKO);
lookd like $960 on split week. Last
week 'Once . to Every Woman' (Col)
and 'Long liOst Father' (RKO), Just
so-so at $925 on split week. too.

h.^^^ D'L«m'» R n Angel* (P?ir). So-so at $6,000.

UaniDeil 0 Oain S D«U« 0 Last week. 'Journal Crime' (WB)
and 'Last Roundup' (Par) under
average, yet without loss, at $6,600.

'Mr. X' and IftTe Birds'

OK 17,000 m New Haven

New Haven, March 26.

.

Thiags tapering off. with typical
Holy Week letdown iri. view. Para-
mount bringing in a .singing act
on Friday to boost after-Lent pick-
up. ,

Holdup of censor approval in
central district gave nabe Stra,nd a
breiak.on booking of 'Elysia.' Nudic
drawing 'em from all walks, with
audiences averaging 50-60 on men
and women. Anticipated disturb-
ances from Yale studies failed to
mateBiallze— -

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publix) (2,348; 36-

60)—'Wharf Angel* (Par) and 'Beg-
gars in Ermine* (Mono). Will, prob-
ably take it on the chin for weak
$3,800. Last ' week Death Takes
Holiday' (Par) and 'She Made Her
Bed* (Par),,were oke, around $6,000.

Polis (Poll) (3,040; 35-60)—'Mys-
terious Mr. X' (MG) arid 'Love
Birds' (U). Not bad for Holy
Week, around $7,000. Last week
'Scanflals' (Fox) and T. Believed In

U Dilsts 'Sotter's Gold'

For Win. Wyler's Megging

Hollywood, March
Universal has 'Sutter's Gtold* 0*

the shelf with; William Anthony
McGiuire doing a screen adapta-
tion; Budgeted at about $300,000, it

will, be produced by Henry Henlgr
pon.
^"^iiiiaiif^Wyiw=wH?r^Mar^w^
to direct the picture for the last

Ave years has been given the 'Job

LESSER BORROWS €EABBE
Hollywood. March 26.

Sol Lesser haa: borrowed Buster
Crabbe from Paramount for two
pictures.

First will be 'When a Man Was
a Man.'

CINCY COASTING. BUT

mRINES' NICE $7,000

Cincinnati, March 26.

In keepirig .with the b. .o. pex'fora--
tions of Holy Week downtown ex-
hlbs' are wisely marking time their
product as a whole save for two
holdovers. being appropriately
timed. The carry-ons are 'Spitfire*-

at the Albee and .'Scaindals' switched,
to the Lyric from t,he Palace; all

RKO . stands. ,
."

' 'Marines'. Is the trade tbpper cur-
reritly for $7000. an agrieeable sur-
p.rlsie. 'Spitfire? In the place- posi«
tiori, beisted by a grand. Burg gets
its first legit for several monthis
when the Shubert reopens Eaister
Monday for six days of Kathiarine
:Corneir repertory at $3 top.

Biz for the chief cinemas has been
on the up during the past riiorith,

encouraginjg filnx boys to feel that
the tabled cbrner has been rounded.
And with the Easter bunny hopping
in sight arid wiriter elements at an.,

end soriie exhibs a,rid distribs are
stocking up on black ink.

Estimates. fo<^ This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44)—

'Comie on Marines' (Par). March-
ing—to^$7.000,_nice. _-jl La8t ._week .

'Scandals' (Fox) hotcha $13,000.
~

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-44)—'Spit^
fire' (RKO). Holding over for $6,-

000, oke, following $11,000 in first

week, which was v, g.
l.yric : (RKO) (1.894; 35-44)—

..'Scandal^' (Fox). Transferred from
Palace for continued first run. Swell
$5,500 In sight. Last week 'Lazy
River' (MG), $4,200, sluggish.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-44)—
'Search Beauty' (Par). Will have to

(Continued on page 22):



TAWBTT'S' XOiOIOll OWWIOM,
n St. Martla'a Place. *Kmlmlgmt Sqw

Sookuiii Sues Far for $180,000;

Klansfold NaAed Lai^e Assistant

Paris, March 29.

r Pavld flouhami, former. g» m; . Of

French Paramount, li^ bringing le-

gal action against. Par Here charg-'

inig that he did not resign but was

Ischarged • intempes-

tlveiy, unjustiflably,* a nurn^

ber Of other Friench adverba: He
iasks damages to the tune ot 8,0QQ,-

000. francs ($180 OOC).'

' Souhaml claims Par had ho right

to oust' him without at least -.calN

Ing a stockholder^' meeting of the

French corporation, and that any-

way he,;jljd nof. receive .the compeh-

0atlon itiy which all Employes are

entitled by French law ,bn being

ismlssed and which is very, .high

the. dase of big executives.

. He admits having signed an. un-

dated igniiflon 8.8 g;. niv when .he

took that post four years, ago, but

claims that when this
.
resignation

was bi'ought out a tJQuple of weeks

Hgo, as Par told, him he was out,

a recent date haa been added. Tbls,

he conte>nds, constitutes, forgery
under French la.w, and he thre.a*-

ehs penal procedure on. this allega-
tion If he does not get satisfaction
on his indemnity. He also alleges
tha.t Par's, action in saying" pub-
licly that he resigned ^vhehi ac-
cording to him, he was fired, con-
Btltutes a. false announcement
which hs aliso will contend Is a
penal ofCense In France.
Action is. creating a big stir in

local Aim circles.

Souhaml is reported to be'^ dick-
ering with j. H. Seldelman, Colum-
1>ia foreign sales chief, to. handle
eoiumbla di.otribution here, prob-
ably ' with his own' Independent
«'ompany. formed alone or with
others; He refuses to niake an of-
ficial statement on his plans Until

the Paramount question, is settled.
Seldelman was Par's eicport phlef
when 3ouhami took the Frehoh job.

Among Souhaml's claims Is that*

he was a director of th^ Paraniount
French subsidiaries as well as boss
cf the main French company, and
even if it were Shown .that ho had
resigned as managing director,
they had no right to oust him from
the other posts. H'^' will make a
claim as a stockholder, declaring
that he still has shares represent-
ing a substantial sum.

New Setup

Meanwhile, the new Paramount
layout is fairly well settled. John
W. Hicks, Jr., vice-iJresldent of
Paramount International, has gone
to ILondon and lis not expected back
hei'e. He leaves Fred Lange defi-
nitely in Souhaml's shoes and also
in charge, of distribution for the
continent, biit the French organiza-
tion will be run by Henry Klars
feld, with the title of General .Di-

rector. Klarsfeld, a Roumanian
naturalized French ^citizen, has
beeii in charge of the renting de-
partment for 12 years, and knows
the .organization thoroughly. He
and Lange have left for a tour of

the northern Frfench and Etelglan

agencies, and Lange Will then gO to
Central Europe, remaining away
about six weeks all told.

Outfit is pepped up at the pros-
pect of working, under Klarsfeld,
and is planning to releaad ai>6ut

eight local mades—Independent
productions contracted for by Par-
a.mount to fill out Hollywood prod-
uct for next season.
Print of 'Bolero* has just reached

here, and it is considered to have
big possibilities In the, French
market. 'Fedora,' which was made
in. about six weeks at Jolnvllle stu-

dios by Loui^ Gasnier and a couple
of partners, will be released almost
immpillately, thus inaugurating the
new Paramount- backstairs local

production.
Ike Blumenthal remains until

June, with hla ojd title bulijbusylng
"HTrhseir chTeiry""oh" "stv^

ion. He plans a trip to Anierica
in a month or so

.
to straighten out

his situation and decide whether
his resin:}' tlon holds or not.

X.eon,.clft Vidas, Souhaml's assis-
tant, who di-l not quit when his
boss went out, was ou3ted-Wednes-+Ar
day (14) with the customary in-
demnity. Several minor eniployeeB
also have gone.

Yank I^s Predpmiimte
~.

h Uruguay; French Next

Washington, March 17.
'

.Although American, motion pic-
tures predominate In Uruguay, Ger-
man and French hlms 'are making
steady progress In that rharket, ac-
cording to a report from Vice Con-
sul A. W< tilppincott, Montevideo.
Majority of the 260 films released

during 1933, the report states, were
American. Next to American pic-

tures, French films appear to be the
most popular in Uruguay, as
French" ia geixerfiUy iihdierstood

throughout the country. Films re-"

corded in Spanish were well re-

ceived during the past year.

American pictures which made
the greatest successes during 1933

were: all featirfes which achieved
note in the United States.

U's Foreign-Language

PixDistribbedinU^^by

Another Co., Du World

/ Universal has sold two of Its for-
eign ' langruage films to . DuWorld
Pictures for .dl8tributld|h in the
United States, Deal is pending for
DuWorld to take over handling of
all U's foreign languagers.
Pictures in the current deal are

'Romance in Budapest' with Fran-
cisca- Gaal, & Hunariah talker; and
'City of Dreams,' a Spanish.

AYAHS GET EDMONTON

HOUSE ON 21-YR. LEASE

London, March 17.

H. & G. Cinemas, Limited (the

Hyams brothers) has leased the
new Regal. Cinema, Edmonton, a
London suburb.
House was built by A, E. Abra-

ham?, jond cost $830,000. Several
film circuits. Including Paramount,
Gaumont-British, British Interna-
tional Pictures and Mlstlln & Lee
(indie picture theatre owners) sub-
mitted offers for lease, but Hyams
boys outbid all.

Understood they are paying
$60,000 rental per annum and a
$60,000 premium for a 21 years'
lease..

Location of the deluxer is. thick-
ly populated, but it is,of the artisan
class, with. 30 cents top admission
price. Hyams brothers are sur-
rounded by opposition on all sides.
Including Gaumont-Brltlsh, Asso-
ciated British Cinemas and several
indies, and look like encountering
plenty tough going In getting a
regular supply of product.

Native Dutch PHm
Hits; Another Cpming

..
The Jla.e\iQ, March 17.

,
Dutch film,' "Tlfte ga

its sixth week at the Ctty theatre,
which is an unforeseen success.
Since 'Trader, Horn' no. film.has had
such a long run here.
Film is based on a' play by. Bou-

ber, Dutch author. Another popular
play by him, 'Pale Elizabeth,' is now
also going to be filmed. Production
will be in same hands as that which
made 'Sailors.'

Burger's Flying Trip
Sam Burger, . Metro's special for-

eign emissary, leaves Rio de . Jan-
eiro Fridiay (30) for Paris, where be
will Join Arthur M. Loew for. some
special conferences on foreign biz.

Immediately afterward .Burger
goes, by air,, to Singapore, India,
China and Japan to carry out some
observations made, by Loew oh his
recent visit in that territory and
make='^some^.Tpfflce""' and=.^persofnal
switchfes.

L£M BAIT SHIFTS
Lem Daly, editor of the Spanish

publicity publications for Pttra-

mount, ha^ resigned to Join United
rtlsts—to-do-ther-same work.
He will be replaced by Victor

Johnson" from U. A.'s regular ex-
ploitation staff. *

G-B's Rhodes Pic

Capetown, Feb. 28.

'G. de Oruchy Barkas la here col-
lecting material for Gaumont-
Brltlsh. in .connection with the
propo.sed film, "The. Life of Cecil
J. Rhodes.' :.—He Is; at-presont ih-jthodesia-get—
ting, detallis and Information for the
story.

South '" African government will

Issiie free passes, to the full com-
pany over, its railways . and the
Rhodesia government will' do like-:

wise.

PRESS-PICTURE

IN PARIS

Paris, March. 17.

Newspaper-film war, with the
Chicago- TribuneV • Paris .

edition, on
one side and American distribatlng

branches i6n the other, which .was
prompted by a crack taken at plx

in mid-February by Alex Smkll,

Trlb columnist; grows hotter. With
films easily in the lead.

Metro, under Allan Byre, mana-
ger for France, has now pulled all

advertising out of the Trlb, and fre-

fuses to be reconciled. Carlo Ba-
vetta, for Fox, led the way but has
partially restored his business, after

the Trlb printed an article by Lee
Dicksoii, film critic, taking Small to

task.

This Is not the first fight these

firms have haid with ParlsrAmerl-
can newspapers. Several years ago,

Bavetta objected to a criticism and
Wrote a letter to the effect that he
thought that American enterprises

at^oad should help each other. He
did not, at that time, pull his busi-

ness, but slowly - out it down, and
when Tfrlb solicitors came around to

find out why, they got the hint. .'Af-

fair was patched up.
Byre at. about same time raised a

fuss over a piece about 'Arsene
Lupin,' in wlUch the reviewer, while
describing a clever exploitation,

stunt devised by Sam Wegener,
Metro's Paris pju, added that it was
a good thing for the film that Metro
had a good press -agent, because the
pio needed help badly.
Byre thereupon stopped all space

in the Trib, and was yery tough
about, it.

Paris Herald, the Trlb's competi-
tor,, has always had a rule to praise

all plx.

Small's column is highbrow com-'
ment on politics, sociology, philos

ophyi history and whatnot.

Yank Pic Oudook

In birope Better,

Sez Joe Seidelman

Paris,.. March 17.

Full of enthusiasm for the imme-
diate future of American films in

Europe, J. H. Seidelman is' back in

Paris from a hop to London.
"SeiaeljHan saya that he finds a big
demand on the Continent for Ainer-
ican product.. . . . .

'Whether .• it's because the local-

mades are not satisfactory. Or are
just insufficient in quantity. I can't
tell,' he said.. 'Whatever the reason,
they want pictures from Hollywoo^.'
He leaves for Italy today (10).

to look over the situation there, and'
returns next week.

NEW MEXICAN FILHER

WANTS TO SPEND MORE

Mexico city, March 23.

Newest native producer, iSurindla

Films, figures that more money
must be spent to make pictures

larger revenue getters, and in that

connectidh has seht~a repi^ehtatlve
by plane to Los Angeles to buy the
best, equipment its resources can
afford.

.Company proposes to build its

own stu,dIos.Jifiii&_p.crfect techQlcaL
equipment and acquire a large, aiid
varied wardrobe. Argument is that
films mfk.de in Mexico Would do
much better if producers didn't try
to put them out oii a shoestring.

Fox Folds European Production

Branch; Dollar Exchange Hakes

\tJm Costly; Ponuner to II. S.

Spain ani LHhs Gire

'Day aid Age' the Nix

Spain and Lithuania last week
banned Cecil B. DeMille's 'This Day
and Age' (Par), making it almost

unanimous for Europe. In both
countries reason given was that the
film had /'fascist tendencies.'

picture has the dubious distinct

tlon ' of inore banhings around the
world than any other Paraniount
picture to date. It played without
trouble in France, was a smash in

Germany and. did okay In Italy but-

otherwise got a thumbing: from: Ocsn-

sors everywherei

Fllnier Asks Foreign

Brit Office to Act

On Xal&eritte' Ban

London, March 17.

London ilms In&tlgatlng.

through influential channels, to get

the Foreign dfflce. to enquire into

Germany's" action in . barring '
.

-

erine of Russia^ from being shown
in Germany. Alexander Korda and
his directors are preparing a state-

ment of claliD. agaiztst the German,
government for loss of profits, and
prestige, Thliig nriay develop into

a very important political issue.

Insiders acquainted, with the Ger-
man situation claim the Bergner
agitation was

,
ehtlrely due. to the

Jewish star having- left Hitlerland
just before the Nazi regime gained
power in Germany. Miss Bergner
becaine wise to the pending-^Aritl-
semitlc feeling in Germany in time
and quit the country, taking with
her about >760,(N)0.

HERTS ONE PICTURE

GERMANS SPOT AS OK

Berlin, Marclf 17.

'(Gabriel Over the White House'
was presented In'a special perform-

ance for the American Club in B.er-

lln with nxost prominent members
of the American colony and repre-
sentatives of the Foreign Office
present.
Actual premiere -waM atU ) led by

Herr Kerrl, Prussian minister of
Justice, and Dr. Scheuermann, presi-
dent of the film chamber. Film re-
ceived, notices of high recognition
as an- indicating document of a
truth-seeking people.

Nathan GJH. in S.A.

JohnT^athah sailed jSaturday (24)
for Buenos Aires to assumie his new
duties as Paraniount g.m. for South.
America. He was previously man-
ager of Mexico for the company.
Harry Novak. Paramount's head

in China, has been recalled. He Is

currently in Hollywood .visiting
friends and hasn't decided on his
future. Undecided who will replace
him ill . the Far East, with decision
hot to be made until Johii W. Hicks,
Jr., .head of the Par's foreign de-
partment gets a cha;nce to act. He
arrives from Europe today (27).

New Madrid Co.
Madrid, March 16.

,

Francisco Ramos de Castro -"-nd

Gerardo Rlbas, playwright and
newspaperman, respectively, have
organized a film company named
'Selecclonesl XSuadarram^^ which

.

wiir feature produc-tiohs bksed
chiefly on Spain's scenic beauties.

First will be entitled 'La Bola dc
Nieve' ('Snowball') to be shot al-

most entirely In the Guadarrami
hills-near Madrid. -Marraulg of Por-
tago, Spanish nobleman with a film

bug, will' be starred. It'll be his
second film vehicle, first havint;
been 'Sierra de Ronda', now in the
local grinds.

Fox has changed its mind On Eric
Pommer and will brinsf him to
Hollywood for production purposes,-
after alL Original intention had
been to have Pommer do Fox. pics
In Paris only. Under the . new setup!

'

he will make TMCuslc in May,' orig-
inally scheduled for Paris produc-
tion, on the regrular Fox lot., and
will follow up with a remake of
•Four Devils.'" Former is a lavish
musical from legit, latter a circus
story which Fox did originally with
Ga:ynbr and Farrell as a silent.

.

' Po^mei: sails, from Paris April 4,

.

going directly to Hollywood, Where
he will join the Bob Kane unit.
French version of ''May'- will be
made simultaneously,- with some
European actors being Imported for
that purpose.
Not certain who goes Into 'Music

in May' yet, but likely to be Damlta
and Henri Ga|rat, who were orig-
inally set to do the film SLbroad;

Paris, March 26.

After months of hesitation and
inactivity; Fox-Europa, ambitious
•production unit created for rich
Pommer, was folded. ' Pomrrier will
go to Coast some time in April.
Reason for the flop is the dollar-

franc spread, which makes it more^
expensive, relatively,' to produce
here for export than it used to be.

Pommer says he is only .jgoing ' to
C'allforhla: to make two or three
films, and hopes to be back . pro-
ducing here in the fall, but he ad-
mits that his return depends on a
change in the foreign exchange
situation, which would make francs
cheaper than at present in relation
to dollars.

Foz-Europa has made just two
pis: Tiilliom' and .'On a Vole un
Homme' ('Man Stolen'), which have
been practically made for months,
but which have libt yet .<l>een

brought ovt largely because of
Pommer's long' illness, which also
accounts, in. part, for the delay in
getting Atarted on a third film and
the final decision hot to 'ma.ke it

here.

Pommer will be here long
enough to see how hlS: two' pictures
make out in this market, for 'On a
Vole Un Homme' opens this week
at the Marignan, replacing the
third section of Pathe-Katan's
three-part 'Miserables,' aind "Lil-

lom' Is expected to go oit^rly in.
April either at the ErmiUee Club
des Ursulines, the iiflracles or the
Agrlculteurs-Bohapai'te, combina-
tion of showcases, all three of
which are bidding for it.

Pomm%r has lots of confidence In
'Lillom'—feels sure that he has a
click. Each of the two films he
niade here are reported, 'however,
to have cost about 6,000,000 francs
($300,000), which is a big piece of
change to spend In this country
and hard to get back.
'With the exchange, situation , as

It is, it is cheaper to take a . French
cast to Hollywood and make both
French and English verliiohs there,'
saye Pommer. 'There are plenty of
French^ actors -free itcw whd^^ ffl^

only too happy to'inake the trip.
As for the English version, Holly-
wood is obviously the ideal place,
for casting, which Is difficult If one
Wants to make an English version
here.'

Yon Just Can't Buy

French Wine, Copac

For Import to U. S.

Paris, March 17.

All the Wine and cognac that ex-
I>atrlates shipped to playmate.s in

America for Christmas, after filling

out complicated consular blanks to

get It Into America, has come roll-

ing back here, accompanied by bills

the return' overseas freight.

It seems that the formalities ex-
acted on this end enable wine to

get into America all tight, but do
not enable consignees who haven't
special Import licenses to get It off

the dock..

Only way the trick can be
wofk*>d is to give It to a friend who
is crossing to bring it in with his

baggage.
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BOTTOMS UP
' (MUSICAL)

Fox release of B. G. DeSylva produc-
tion. Directed by David Butler. Spencer
Tracy, Pat Pateraon and John Boles fea-

tured. Story and screen play by DeSylva,
David Butler and Sid Silvers. Songs by
Harold Adamson, Burton tiane. Ous Kahn,
Klchard A. Whiting. Dances by Harold
Hecht; musical director, Constantlne Baka-

-HehVHtoffr- -*> TtaAX,, pitv Miigifi Hall. JJ. Y .

veeJi March 22. Running time, 83 mlns.
'Srpoothie' King .....Spencer Tracy
Hal Reede John Boles
Wanda aalo .'Pat' Paterson
•Limey" Brock Herbert Mundln
•.Spud' Mosco , Sid Silvers

Louis Wolf Harry Green
Judith Marlowe.. .Thelma Todd
Detective Rooney. .Robert Emmett O'Connor
I>ane Worthing . Dell. Henderson
Secretary Suzanne Kaaren
Baldwin , Douglas Baldwin

'Bottoms Up' Is tiptop. It's good
cinematic fare from every angle,

particularly the elements of comedy
and plot, of which J aspects most
fllmusicals are singularly devoid.

Seemingly, recognizing the film fans'

basic penchant for an arresting

story, .or at least k plot that plausi-

bly makes ' the musical trimmings
jell, the screen artificers of 'Bot-

toms lip' have given this phase

more than passing attention.

It's a good' team Job all around.

Buddy DeSylva not only ia the re-

eponsibie producer but collaborated

the script. David Butler not

JIMMY THE GENT
Warner production and relea/se. Star-

ring James Cagney, featuring 'Bette Davie.
Directed by Michael Curtlz, Story by
Laird Doyle and Ray Nazarro. adapted by-
Bertram Hilbauser. Daniel Reed, dialog
director. Cameraman, Ira Morgan.' At
Strand, New York, week March 24, Ruti>
ning time. 66 minutes.
Jimmy. James Cagney
Joan t,. Bette Davie
Mnha' - -

. , r . . r i . . ..i. . . . , , . ,_
A^ln^. White

Louie. ...(.. Alioh Jenkins
J<re , » Arthur Hotil
Walllngham. Alan .Dlnehart
Ronnie Phillip Reed
The Imposter obart Cavanavgb
Gladys ...Mayo Methot
Hendrlckson . . . < Ralfe Haroldc
Interne Philip Faversham
Posy......... (....Nora Lane

on
only directed but also had a hand
In the script, fild Silvers, not. only
is one of the most effective funsters
in the visual presentation but also
contributed to the screen treatment.

Story* while light in spots, is suf-
ficiently coherent to shape up as a
mild form of the 'Once In a Life-
time' school of Hollywood-Kidding.
That it's all humanly handled makes
these elements the more a,rrestlng.
The huniAn frailties as evidtenced In
•Bottoms Up' are applicable to any
field of artistic endeavor which is

apt to attract ambitious tyros!
To put the complete convincer on

this premise, an heretofore (to
America) unknown, Pat Paterson, a
Fox importee from Elngland, is as-
signed the Hollywood .Cinderella
role. Boles is the film .star whom
she . has secretly idolized. Through
a combination of circumstances the
three, sympathetic sharpshooters

—

Spencer Tracy, Herbert Mundin and
Sid Silvers—contrive to -scale the
Hollywood heights.' That's where
the 'Once In ^ Lifetime' analogy
comes in.

Thelma Todd as an eistabllshed
Hollywood satellite falls for the
carefully contrived ruse that Mun-
din is an English lord, incognito;
that Mies Paterson Is his daiughter;
with Tracy and Silvers abetting the
entire structure, culminating in a
contract for the girl, plus employ-
ment for all of them. After Boles
and Miss Paterson consummate the
not unexpected romantic cycle, it

leaves the three ex-mendicants back
where they were, but with an In
tlmation that Mundin would no
longer be prone to forging other
people's signatures, and that the
others would attack some other
means of more legit income^ Harry
Green Is the dialectic studio head
who is duped into giving Miss Pat
erson her film opportunity, but whp
later calmly accepts the plaudits
of his Eastern superior for the new
find.
But the picture Is chiefly Tracy,

Miss Paterson, . Boles. Mundin and
Silvers, the latter two carrying the
comedy and almost wholly and to
more than average good effect. It's

a personal triumph for Silvers who,
while one of the script collaborators,
didn't have to rely solely on the
lines accorded himself for good Im-
pression.
The Hollywood, background Is

strong b.o. allure and consistently
authentic.

'Pat' Paterson (they should drop
the difficult quoted billing of the
first name) Is a pert and. cute per-
sonality who not only well fits the
Cinderella assignment but Is pos-
sessed of promising timbre. Boles'
romantic warbling and his casting
as the Hollywood idol are basically
authentic. Spencer Tracy's fast-
talking 'promoter' role and the SIl

vers, Mundin and Green chores are
In the same click class.

The songs are all arrestlngly Im
preiasive. both as to manner of sing
ing and production. The eimpllclty
of the- general handling packs
charm all its own which an attempt
to Berkeleyize would have nullified

All production deference -to the
forthrightness of the script Is thus
evidenced throughout. So niuch so
that the vocal nuriibers rarely be
.conie intrusive or' tend to retard the
basic plot. There are four songs,
'Turn on the Moon,* 'I'm Throwing
My Love Away,' 'Little Did I Dream
and 'Waltin' at the Gate f6r Katy,
each equally effective in Its groove
'Bottoms Up' Is In the best 1934

fllmuslcal manner a'nd contributes
handily towards the perpetuation of

='"the^cycle' whlchj= Hollywood seenx-

Ingly recognizes, must needs be
properly nurtured or else suifer be-
ing quickly killed off, as was the
aftermath of the '29 theme-song
rush. Ahel.

' 'Jimmy the Gent' Is good fun. It
ought to be a nice coin-getter, also.
Perhaps some do-ubt, on the title,

but for Cagney fans It fits and It's

an advance promise of the kind of
stuff this lad ladles out so expertly.
Cagney pops Allen Jenkins, his

dumb, eluck stooge, every time he,
gets sore. It's expert, thorough-go-
ing, typically Cagney manhandling.
And good for plenty of laughs.

Story seems to be the first screen
presentation of a plausible racket,
namely finding heirs for the! for-
tunes lying around unclaimed In
banks. Cagney Is crude and prim-
itive In his operations. The girl he
is sweet on (Bette Davis) works for
a gentlemanly and suave practltlon-
eer. of the same racket. Part of the
fun Is Cagrney's trying to make a
gent out of himselt In emulation of
the smoothie (Alan Dlnehart).

'

Plot Is extremely Ingenious and
special plaudits belong with the sce-
nario, department. Bette Davis' un-
usual coIfCure and smart deportment
helps a lot. Several other slick per-
formances by Dlnehart, Arthur Hohl,
Jenkins and Alice 'White rate spe-
cial bows.
Short running time, just over an

hdur, keeps 'Jimmy .the Gent' mov-
ing at breakneck speed throughout.
Fans that, want entertalnnient and
don't care mu<2h about cinematic art
will like this one. Land.

HOLD THAT GIRL
Fox production and release, co-starring

James Dunn and Claire Trevor. Directed
by Hamilton MacFadden. " Original st'ory
by Dudley Nichols atad I^amar Trottl.
Camera, George Schnelderman. At Roxy,
New York, week March 23. Running time,
7Q iplns.
Barney Sullivan James Dunn
Tony Bellamy . . . > C!aire Trevor
Tom Mallory v. . ......... .Alan Edwards
Dorothy Lamont Gertrude Michael
Ackroyd (John Davidson
McCloy :.. . , ...Robert McWade
Grandmother Effle Ellsler
Warren.. (..... ;....Jay Ward

Mono Buys 'Eggs'
Hollywood, March 26.

Trem Carr has bought 'Ten Mln-
Mte Eggs,' original by N. Brewster
Morse, to add to Monogram's new
season's program. Morse has been
«edlgned to make the adaptation.

•Hcrtd That Girl* continues the
boy and girl team of James Dunn
and Claire Trevor that started In

'Sally and Jimmy.' They're i

blithesome duo with' a strong, com
«dy vein of Irish blarney systematic
ally producing laugh nuggets. It
seems probable that film-goers in
general will like these breezy,
frothy, but immensely engaging
rough-house romances.

'Hold That Girl,' an original story
by Dudley Nichols and Lamar Trot
tl, contains several cunning plot
twists. One Is of a troupe of fan
dancers In court after a raid. Girl
reporter (Clair Trevor) is masquer
ading as one of the fanners. Her
lover-enemy, a young detective
(James Dunn) frames with the
magistrate and the girl reporter Is
obliged to give the court a isolo sam-
ple of her fan dance. It's very funny
Constant conflict between the two

runs through the story. A melodra
matic gangster sequence brings the
fllm to a reasonably exciting finish
Production Is nicely done, although
the sequence between Miss Trevor
and Gertrude Michael suffered either
from bad photography or projection
Incidentally, Miss Michael handles
her small role nicely.
James Dunn authority's In per

formance as a light comedian In-
creases with this release. Miss Tre
vor, smartly tailored throughout, Is
a young lass who.knows how to act
She Is on her way and meanwhile
Fox ought to have a money combi-
nation.
Robert McWade's hard-boiled city

editor Is a. gleaming Impersonation
Alan Edw&rds as a tuxedoed gentle-
manly hoodlum, and Effle Ellseler as
the reporter's grandma also rate
special 'comniendatlon. Land.

COME ON, MARINES
.'Paramount production and. release. Fea'
tures Richard Arlen, Ida Lupino, Roscoe
Karns, Grace Bradley, Monte Blue, Toby
Wing. Directed by Heinry Hathaway.
Original by Philip Wylie; adaptation by
Byron Morgan and Joel Sayre. Photog
raphy by Ben Reynolds. At Paramount,
N. Y., w6ek March 28. Running time, 64
mlns.
Lucky Davis Richard Arlen
Csther Cabot , Ida Lupino
Spud McGurke. ..Roscoe Karns
JloJo La 'Verne ...Grace Brudtey
Susie Raybourne "Virginia Hammond
Catherine Gwenlllan Gill
Shirley > Clara Lou Sheridan
Dollyv; .T« i rnrrtv. i-r. «»-.>^r . ... .Toby.-Wlng^
Loretta. . . r. < ,.Lona Andre
Bumpy,.... Leo Chalzcl
Peewee Pat Flaherty
Wlmpj Fuzzy Knight
Brick Julian MadisOh
General Edmund Breeze
Cileutennnt Monte UliiP.

First Girl Jean Chatbum
Second Girl.....'..... Jenifer Gray
Third Girl... Kay McCoy
Fourth Girl. ;..Mary Blackwood

Contains a few laughs of i

familiar ring and a number of .situ

r.tions along unique lines, but aside
from that 'Come On, Marines,' Is

Miniature Reviews

'Bottoms Up' (Fox). Top-
notch fliihuslcal Introducing
the new English Iniportee, Pat
Paterson, with strong cast
lineup. Outstanding aspect is

Its bullish comedy.
'Jimmy the Gent' (WB).

Very funny Jimmy Cagney
picture that should do well
generally.
'Hold That Girl' (Fox).

Amusing seml-slapstick ro-
mance with James Dunn and
Claire Trevor. Should b^ gen-
erally liked. Unimportant but
entertaining.
'Come On Marines' (Par).

Skimpy story of leathernecks,
their girl and other troubles,
plus some warfare, but lacking
solidity as entertainment. Its

, laughs save it.

'Once to Every Woman'
(Col). Programmer of hospital
life, not istrong enough for the
keys.
'Wine, Women and Song'

(Chadwick). Familiar but well
knit backstage action mate-
rial. The kind, grinds can
hold, for an extra day.
'King of Wild Horses' (Col).

Same wild stallion stuff

against Navajo background.
Strictly for the hoss clientele.

ust another, picture as regards
drawing- ' potentialities. Picture
pleasingly entertains.

Action openQ in the States after
marines have returned from the
:ungles,and sets out to stamp Arlen
as a leatherneck who's gotten him-
self Into much trouble through gals.
Despite' his efforts to avoid more
trouble In the face of a new com-
mission, he falls into It again and
loses chevrons as well as a chance
to avoid returning to the tropics.
Down there he gets his sergeantcy
back and with a former gob, a de-
serter, now a marlnefl his compaiion
on comedy, the "story mixes Into
sonie skirmishes with a local rebel's
army. o

This all occurs when a detach-
ment of marines is sent out to res-
cue a group Of flnishlng school girls,

who have been shipwrecked on a
world tour and, under highly im-
probable circumstances, are quarr
tcred at a mission deep In the jungle.
Sequence in which the marines and
the girls put up for the night on
ttheir return trip to safety is also
counter to anything plausible, but It

serves adequately as the pattern on
which to embroider some comedy
situations and laughs.

Arlen and Ida Lupino are handi-
capped by the story on the romantic
side and the finish back in the
states is weak, closing sequence
parallels a tajci ride In the flrst reel
which Arlen took with sailor's
sweetheart, one of many who got
him Into trouble.

This Is Miss Lupine's second pic-
ture for Par. "WTiIle not getting
much of an opportunity so far on
this side for Par, Miss Lupino still

suggests fine possibilities. Char.

Once to Every Woman
Columbia production and release. Directed

by lAmbert Hlllyer. Features Ralph Bel-
lamy and Fay. Wray. Story by A. t J.
Cronln; screen play, Jo Swerllng. At Rialto,
N. T.. week March 28. Running time, 70
mlns.
Barclay Ralph Bellamy
Fanshawe Fay Wray
Dri Selby Walter Connolly
AridroB .•••'' Mary Carlisle
Preston ...Walter Byron
Flannlgan J. FCirreU MacDonald
No. 5....; Billle Seward
Jeff ..Georgia Caine
Mrs. Flannlgan Katbrln Clare Ward
Miss Baxter ..k^.t.i. «>Mary Foy
Joe'. Ben Alexander
Gall Drake ......Rebecca Wassam
Sally Leila Bennet
Mrs. Wood. Jane Darwell
Baxter's SI Nora Cecil
Priest ;.........Bd Le Saint

An attempt to crash the hospital

cycle and st^I the thunder of . 'Men
In "Wlllte,' which must wait release

until the legit play runs its course,

This is a programmer which woii't

make the grade In key houses..

Pretty heavy all the way through
and insufll^ent break-up of the
story with comedy. 'Yarn Is not a
bad one and it all works (as is true

In 'Men In White') to a central sur-
gical operation scene.

In this case it's a matter of a
doctor who's getting old ('Walter

Connolly) and his protege (Ralph
Bellamy) who!8 coming on rapidly.

With a delicate brain operation to

b6= pSrfCfffied, IM the climactic
scene, Bellamy pushes his chief
aside and saves the patient's life
It's a little bit silly to think that
could be done and nothing said by
anyone, liut It looks pretty effective
on the screen.
Wound around this Is a love story

betwieen the liead nurse. Fay Wray,
with a no-good doctor, Walter By
ron. Bellamy grabs her for the fin

Ish, straightening things out. Cast
is good all around, with Hillyer's

I direction commendable. Kauf.

Wine, Women and Song
Chadwick production, state right release.

Directed by Herbert Brenon. -Adalktatloh
by Leon lyUsseau from play of eame
title. Music and lyrics by Conrad, Ultcb-
ell and Gottler. Dances staged by Be-
atrice Colleniette. . At Mayfair, New '7ork,
week March. 22. Bunnlng tli^e, 04 mlna.
Franklo AxBCtte .IJlyan Tasbman
Morgaq Andrews .,..•••« Lew Cody
Marilyn- Arnette ...........Marjorle Moore
Ray Joyce ....Matty Kemp
Don .....Paul Gregory
Jennie TUson .'.Gertrude Astor
Imogene Bobbe Arnst
liOlly Efithur Mulr
Irving .....i... ...i.. .Jesse Dlvorsky
LawrenOe ...... .'....Bobby 'Watson

With all the .
backstage ingre-

dients of the old school of melo-
drama, this possesses that speedy
.tempo and easy comprehension
which the proverbial masses enjoy.
It Is better knit entertainment than
some of the more ambitious major
productions of its kind. Not strong
enough for a "week's ruii, but. it

should pay In most of the houses

.

It plays.
Lew Cody is one of those myth-

ical theatre magnates who can fire

editorial writers and break and
make people. Liiyan Tashman Is a
chorine-mother who regards Jail as
publicity. Generally, however, there
Is not enough disparagement of
public .institutions to arouse censor
Ire.

A technicality In codeism might
be interpreted In the death of the
magnate. The plot carefully ex-
plains that a certain drug Is a res-
torative for persons with cardiac
trouble, but that it means death
for a normal person. And Miss
Tashman dumps some of this po-
tion Into the- champaerne glass of
the magnate at the finis.
Story has a few unique twists.

The mother enters Into a contract
with the magnate whereby he may
possess her daughter after the big
fltage debut. Then the double
deaths occur and morality is
partially redeemed by the final ac-
tion dissolving while the daughter
and her honest admirer are in the
tharital clasp.
This independent veers from

making a stage show out of the
picture as Is the habit of producers
with more money. There Is Just
enough routine. And some of the
old Brenon Influences lessen other
curses habitual In themes In this
category.
Marjorie Moore as the daughter

With the convent education plays
her role with the required sweet-
ness and registers convincingly.

'mily.

King of Wild Horses
Columbia production and release. Stars

Rex and features William Janney, Dorothy
Appleby. Directed by Earl Haley, iPred
Myton, screen play; Earl Haley, story;
Ben Kline, camera. At I./oew's New Tork,
two days, March 10-20, on a double bill.
Running time, 01 mlns.
Rex, the hero .Rex
Lady, the heroine Lady
Marquis, the villain Marquis
Red Wolf ....William Janney
Wanlma Dorothy Appleby
Clint Boiling Wallace MacDonald
Big Man.i., Harry Semela
Davidson i Ford West
Cowboy

^ ....Art Mix

Another horse opera with the nags
doing about half the arias, which
gets tiresome. Not much to differ-
entiate these wild stallion stories.
They all possess the' same base. The
horse Is wild, the hero tames him,
the heavy abuses him and (gener-
ally) gets trampled. Story for the
human background varies some-
what, but generally not enough.
In this Instance It's . a Navajo

scene with yard and yards of -un-
important tribal ceremonies added
to the still more yards of horses
running and fighting. Not helped
any by a heroine who acts like a
stock drama soubret. There's a man
in for comedy relief who looks much
like Ed Wynn and apparently tries
to emphasize that resemblance, but
his Jokes are supplied by the author
and that cramps his style.
Not enough of the human story to

hold much Interest, and the horse
stuff is all familiar. Camera has not
helped by contriutoting notably good
shots. Most of the photography is
below average. Sound is no help,
the megging apparently having been
assembled on a stock reel and
dubbed in as needed.
Will interest those who are fond

of. horses, but that's about where
it stops. Chic.

He Couldn't Take It
Monogram production and release. Di-

rected by William Nigh. Story and screen
play by Dore Schary. At Times Theatre, on
double bill, two days, March 14-16. Run-
ning time, 65 mlns.
Jimmy Case Ray Walker
EHeanor Rogers "Virginia Chcrrlll
Sammy Kohn ..George E. Stone
Sweet Sue. Stanley Fields
Grace Clarice , .Dorothy Granger
Mrs. Case....' Jane Darwell
Nick ....Paul Porcasl
Oakley .Donald Douglas
Blonde ; Astrld AUwyn
Radio A^noun^er^ . . Franklin Parker
DriscOU . . . . . . . r. . . . Jack Kennedy

Will be at home In theatres ask-
ing 10 and 15 cent admissions. For
them it moves along at a sufficiently
fast rate. Action was evidently its
only Inspiration.
Some dialog In this fllm which

may cause trouble, although It was
not intercepted by the N. T. Censor
Board,
'George Stone is cast as Sammy, a

stooge for the pugnacious and
n'er-do-well Jimmy Case, handled

TaHdng Shorts

GREGORY RATOFF.
GEORGE WHITE

Trailer for 'Scandals*
7 Minst

. Fox
This Is a, trailer^ butt a v^ry eh*

Joyable short as - well. It's-J>ilie4
like a regular' short,- Fox presents
Ing Ratoff, who in .turn Is Inter*''

rupted by George White. The
'Scandals' producer takes exception
to the trite builder - uppering'
wherein Ratoff labels the forth-
coming Fox fllmuslcal as 'stupen*
dous,.eri^antIc, colossal and tremen-
dous.'. .

White says the public is tired of-
these familiar

,
phrases and breaks

Ratoff up with a conservative re-
queist to merely mention that
'Scandals' Is a good show, etc.
This culminates In Ratoff winding

up on a hospital cot, and when the
medlcds and nurses ask him foc
his Unal words he tiays that he just,
wants to say that Fox's p'nHJuctiori
of George White's 'ScafiWals' is
colossal, tremendous, etc. In be-
tween there are the tisual excerpts,'
combining Into a more than aver-'
agely. pleasing trailer, packing nov-
elty and not a little entertainment.'

• AVeh

GRASSHOPPER AND THE ANTS'
Silly Symphony
6 Mins. •

R. C. Music Hall, N. Y.
United Artists

Walt Disney Technicolor produc-
tion In the Silly Symphony series'
that augurs the same kind of sue-'
cess as Disney's sensational 'Three
Little Pigs.' Like the 'Pigs' short,
'The Grasshopper and the Ants' has
a Clownish, fiddle-playing lazy char-
acter, the grasshopper, who decriea
the toil of the busy little ants as'
they store up their winter's food-
supply.

It points the same parable of In-,

dustry and the dullards, as in 'Three!
Little Pigs,' A theme song, 'The
World Owes Me A Living* is the
fiddling grasshopper's refrain until
the leaves, start to fall and snowl
sets In, when he turns purple with.
a.gue and hunger-pangs. . The in-r,

dustrlous ants tttke him In anit
resuscitate him, whereupon th4i
grasshopper reverses, his theme, I;!'

Owe the World A Living,' etc. V
The Technicolor Is of the samef\

high par as In past Dlsneys, wlt%
the novelty cartooning, sychronlza*,"
tlon and general production Ingenu*-
Ity shaping this up into the. b.o;
clasi^. Abel. •

MOROCCAN NIGHTS
With Fuzzy Knight, Francis
Donald

In Technicolor
16 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone Nos. 1607-8

Mild short In color. Fuzzy. Knight
has an orchestra In an American
night club, Emissaries of an
Oriental potentate offer him a
fabulous fee to beeruUe the sultan,-
who, out of grief for his favorite
concubine, hasn't laughed In two
years.

It's all an excuse for getting in a
couple of production numbers and
showing some pretty girls. These
plus the technicolor for show-dress-
ing will be the best booking argu-
ments.
Comedy Is weak. Charlie Chase

short about a year ago followed
same general pattern. Land.

LEON ERROL
'Autobuyography'
Comedy; 20 Mins.
Mayfair, N. Y.

Radio
Any type of audience that In-

cludes car buyers can't help but
find one or more laughs In this*
It Isn't so much Errol as It is the
theme. It Is 70%, at the most con-
servative approximation, true to
life. And that's why every car owner
anywhere 'wUl look at the screen at
times as though it were a mirror.
The high pressure salesmanship

and. the build-up for a higher-priced
car are there. The script dbern't
forget the trade-in and the 'great
concession' which the dealer makes*
After this ia all over the expected

break-down in the country occurs.
Then some of those auto associa-
tions with all of their announced
privileges are travestied. Waly.

by Ray Walker. Case boy spends
half of the running time trying out
different jobs, including the prize
ring, bus driving and night school.
Finally he winds up as a process
server.

"Virginia Cherrill manages to look
sweet and act gullible. - -Hei* lawyer .

boss even persuades 'her to take a
trip to Canada. But, before the
train pulls out Case Is on the job.
He has proof that the lawyer. Is

linked with the underworld. There's
also a gangster headquarters In
this story patchwork wherein the
leader calls himself Sue, and plays
a theme song, just for comedy, as
he describes It. A night club Is

broken up in the interim and Case
finds a dancer there Is beinp kept
by his girl's boss. Waly.
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

for the

rather tjian presenting In case
there's any distinction, A \»oman

slow productldri I of commanding appearance and

STATE, N. Y.

state's piittlhg it on thia Apasm

f„«^ 'otar*" ri, °R«aaiandTa' botlflne^^V^^^^ ahe "opens' at the mike I with a layout that plays 100% all
overture start (a Busslandia pot ^ pop and follows with a reel- jjo waits, lulls or dead-
pourrl), the Hall's stage show Is tatlon about the boarding school ^«««vAff l^^^^
^ood this week. It has lots of color miss who met the governor. She beats, and the Payo« *8 that every

o«A W«f o little novelty to offset has had much better material In act Is stopping the show, or coming
and ^Otji "ttle ^J the past. .. ' comfortably close to doing so. It'.v

the more or less formyia s^yio Pi^
i^ynh, whose forte on Impressions '

weekrafter-woek P^^^f ! of radio stars and others, slides on
u laUy runs the eaniut of the Kap^^^^ behind a contraption into which
start-bit, then a terp sub

.
featm e.

then the newsreel, and finally the

inpre elaborate stage piece de re-

Granting that 52 novelty presenta-

tions a. year caii't be did, the pro

is built the efflgy of a micrbphdne.
Its center holds a mask, the eyes
and mouth of which -move as- he
works from behind niiaeen, engagr

one those rare flve-acters that

lajr thenriseives wide open, for -

lect spotting..
»Iard to Judge, however, what In-

flufehce this good sta«j6 show will

have on. grossi for the: only 'names'

Ing in talk with Miss Hayes when semblance f^^
J^^^^^^^.J^^^!^^.

nbt doing Vallee or someone in a |
Benny Merolf band. State doesn t

TRANSLUX
Much of the current program is

given over to the I' ^y?®"^

transpbrt companies could cop this

much reelage every week it

wouldn't--- bfe: long hefore other

means of travel would he; way in

the background./ As an^instanco of

this right nbw a train doesn t flash,

across the screen in the full hour

of running time.
ductiOn staff -has donc^a gbpd^job.^^

considerable . of the
thfc whole this current session. The . . j-

.

: A clever young advertising, leaving It up to us
..S,'""^^^

ballet corps' Water Uly' number, 2„*fiiiyn^.r nnA Sfimlt L^nn Hives rtarquee to draw the transients.. On air _Btu^tt.. some o£ w^^^
ballet corps' ^Water yiy n^P""> I entertainer and mimic, Lynn Hayes
Nina Whitney lolo ballerina, w^,?;" comes out in the open as the topper
applatise-getter on the Vincent Min- couple more; closing , with
nelli art direction alone. ^^9"*^*'*

I Gab Calloway, a perfect piece of
work.
Unit is known as 'The New Re^

nelll art directio
,

effective was the setting for the

'Guiding Star' finale wherein Eve-

lyn Diuerier and Joseph Macau-,

ley tee off vocally In an infipres-

sibnlstic rooftop^ se;ehade back

ground, Marlb ahd .Floria in. mp,d

vue' and -was. staged by Clark Rob-
inson, who was brought in here a
couple weeks ago for that purpose.

n^arquee .

the screen is 'Cat and th-* Fiddle'

(MG), which had Its .flr»t-xun at
the Capitol. At .the last show ojpen-

night night here buslno'ss was abpui
three-quau'ters; ^
There's comedy of all types In

I
be seen at the Emb. Dan Doherty^

Iwriting the Pox titles and dialpg,

works In some family Interest about

a new parasol tyjpe of plane. Then
there's a giant for' ocean trade ^that

i

carries 82 passengers and a half ton

this show; g0o4 danclns. and good of »>af8ra«f- There s
f . ^^"K^^J^*"^

singing. Also there's the: miftlc giro in Spain and •^^^ !»«aiiiBwie. „. . . .. ' transport plane. As a finale to the
id, Mario ana .inoria niu.u- i „^,-o„l__, paui . It also em- 1 from the Meroft band, a sv/ell ag- i r-----;-: jr- r : r And

erne S^llr^omoiogy okay alsP. with S iSttie^ m^^^^ diving girlS; gregatlon Of 16 pieces with the, air Pj^e which sto^^^^^ Una
the. Roxyettes and the / vocal ^

en- S^h^Sance team of Dave and Peppy little leader pacing extremely ferfh-s testimony the
I^^J^oiT In-"

MiYrriiv: both acts flcurihe well. The musicians' are^ vorsa ille,
^"-^J^f .^^^

and
J. J-

aviauon. in

running the gamut of thy Instru- c^dentally, Mrs.^ Roos^^^

ments, singing, dancing, mimicry air PubUcl^^ by al ghting from an
semble topping off

^"f^®?.''^' ,^J^f Hilda Murray, both acts figuring
Duereler, Aii:uro de. Pillppl ard the pp^^
choral ensemble partlclpatett in ine ipj^^ Murrays are on early in a
Russe . air entr'acte, maestroede by

.^^^142 that Is niceily execute*
Eriio Bapec;^ ,»„*„_^ wUh topped by their. Impression, In the
Wtoims Up' (Fo^) feature, with

gpjp*j^ f^^, of how certain har ;

•Grasshopper and the Ants
_
AiJia-

1 ji^jjalitles do their ballroom daoc-
ney Silly Symph) on, screen besides This is a near riot and should

I
and hoke: Meroft also takes n hand I airship Jn Florida,

In solo bitSj but he drags out a Xed 1 The Salvador hlow-up Is present

Lewis Imitation entirely too long. ] ed In grisly detail by Unlveirsal. As
Another bit that Cain stand sliclir; la rule newsreels shy froiini corpses

_ Is a mass hoke operatic piece that land the maimed, but: U stepped

the newsreel. 'irfitter seemed a bit I 'V|;
* Tf'lioMible'wIth''^ I

means little. Act In Its entirety Is | right up to stretchers, and ^eft npth-™-
-- - -- 1

P'^^®°' P°™*^'"'- - " the audience Imaglnatton.

doing 25 tops. I It's the kind of material for people

Frisco's familiar cOmcdy and rwho Uke their morbidity without
dancing act Is nekt-to-closing a,ndt the usual sklmniinr.
preceding the Meroft menage.. Hei: { Paramount arrived; too late to

antiquated as fans attending the .^^^^ further down which doesii't
metropoiftan picture^ theatres Mon-

1 ga,n so much. The line girls, Ann
day, Tuesday and W^nesday mus^ Arden Dancers, built up In both In-
have. seen taost of that stu^ Seems

gjj^nggg.
tl at- a ^ppnotch theatre jlke^t^e] ^ayer diving act, set In a world
MUsic HSOi might arrange for some Met the ticket pne turn the pit musiciana relish, l<jatch the tenement fire but toade

SS^ed^sh-news specials or /P^^^^^^J'g ^ tfSe iSt- tor he gives them laughs at every Jup for It with a cl<>s«-wP. «ie

somefaafey^newsreel editing to lend 5°',,vtpt5tl llttie d^en^ performance. In fitct, the boys Infnilns and a. lectnre as to why New
lt°"wSu£ newa T.i:eeentatlonthe^ cellar laugh loader at his hoke Turk's slums should bb razedL Same
dlstinetttri^t befits the gehferal '^.^^SJJ^^^ Sint^ a the ow i than does the audience. Stlll^olng reelMfcleo caught the Swedish prince

atmospnrr?». Hlppodro^^^ will deri^ ra rew
ftnltatlon, the rabbit tjng.i Hl-IIghts In U's human Interest

N RobihS.^^i stak Is With an and the Havana rout'.na. WltJv a
J and comedy contributions was a

. Y. «v? t?iS b«?S^leod taste *£ \ aveite Monde this time. 1 room In the Union League Club be-

--r. • * '
\ fhrthSw in FSliue mS! i Opening the «how Is one of the ing papered With dud stock cer-

Vande taut who like their fare OP!'*^:*^^.^^*'^^^^ dumb aots. The^pont^ ti#cates and a dog and bear eub ^
BpicS iiir^th. action will find little Sashed on^^reei ^t a mtle1"»«d comedy Juggling team with pals. * „a
to ^nSlaln about In the current JtfJf^thS^ ufu^ SteV-urtalS nSS 1 the white-faced male handling, ail Reels gave general ,average to

setiwrSa* ahbw that starts off S!f°^''iJ^thoRe bllfe^^ comedy. He gets laughs with- [Mrs. Bergdoll's plea for the par-

at- bre^B^ speed and after a KTlnJelria llrt Sv^heSSS trying half is hard for them as [doning of her draft dpdging son,

slight^aSS^dbtomldcourse picks
^^J^^^^

In hlfl class do. i»e- Grover. »vls a dramatic subject

J&SPmd rounds out the o^ with the India,

casloii aiirtO^ A whlrlwtod flare Of
but having considerable oteat. [clubs and balls,

pedal and Inatrumental pyrotechnics
'oSi't seeS toS^>? on iin- \ In deuce and fey^spectlvely.

and ejReCdMhing jolor. PH^lay's « »<>^n^^ topneavy on Ure Jay SeUer and Frances Wills,

early ^:«yeii4ag performance 'ound "'U,^ "1"^; . . ^ , a male pianist, and . .
them>S»Sffig^way consistently CBS tenor. Seller are exhIbUed by the surgeon

and lil^S^BusIness was ejccep- he MollM Hrtds ^v5? I
and Wllle' eocentrib and aero dance ence seemed too astounded to laggto

tlpnalg^d. Linked to an ex- ^jS^* turn Is a whoUy pleasing,affair and o^ il^^^

that should cause plenty of atudl-

ence reactfon.. ;

The. 1,200 pieces bt steel, from
tacks to screws, that were recently
removed from" a New York,woman

Audi

parade . I^pertly JBsaofi^ed stage
*Scan(9lcaa-' .(^x).
-qompsaratl'wely'^ulet Interlude was

thb ohft^tfaatlmM Taylor filled. The
Four. ^TsoSains took the opening spot
and ^hot the ^proceedings into high
with. ' :.-Craok. ' mixiiire oC chest-

thrbwst butterflies, nipups. ,head-
pivote and whatnot. For these lads
it wa^' a'«teady rattle of mitt meet
ing white' they catapulted them

CHICAGO
CniicairO, March 28.

Here's the prize house of the mid-
west and one of the three ace

houses of the world

j.8tag;e this week Is a show that Is

selve^i'^Stt-ough' onenMT'after'an- j unworthy of a theatre of that rat

other. t6 a unanimous vbte at the ing.
j.^, . . . *

seiidofT.' I
Some day this house is going to

GePrge Weist and Ray Stanton open with a show all set. At pres-

and their stooge foursome slipped ent the bookers stall around until

into the pace laid by the acrobatic at the last minute they liave to grab
predecbssor shd snapped them- I what's available, and doesn't aways
selves, in and -out of theiir portfolio I fit.

of blackouts. Laugh takings | Here Is the Urie-up this week:

ture prlzer, are caught by Fox wlUi
Wlnfleld Sheehan. .

DIagramIc iwlew of. tiie rise of

EMBASSY
For four weeks In a row now this

house on Saturday has been abreast
the headlines In the dailies with its

own lead subject. The taxi strike

in all detail \vas being unreeled at
last Saturday's - matinees. It waS:
made twice as strbiig oh the fscreeh

as in the papers .beciause while the
audience was^ watching cabs being
wrecked the reel reporter was call-,

ing attention to police, standing by
and making no arrests..

In comparison the Luxer, with an
otherwise worthwhile progi*am, is

suffering, it's slipping to second
run in Its lead material. This is

partly the fault of the program ar-
ranger, but principally the fact, that
the ambitious . Emb has; the Imme-
diate facilities of Paths and wlU
work all night., to get Si beat Into

the program..
Another sensational Emb ex-

clusive Saturday was the threat-
ened abductlbn of Gbvernor. White
ind an armed guaifd patrolling his

home.
.

While aidhering to its alKnews
policy Pathe is gradually working
filler material Into its prbgram. It's

10 Tears Ago' Ha proving a,n ex-
cellent*^ thought ^Ince It affords

audiences an" Opportunity to com-
pat>e many conditions with the
present. Replacing the Capt, Bart-
lett serieis Is one having^ to do with
world travel. The opening cU
gives a; Canadian steamship line a
great plug and at the .same
time concentrates on entertainment
value. . . , .

. A semi-educational magazine
subject Is interesting for motorists.

It gets over the story of monoxide
gas and shows what happens quite

Often When drivers, close: all win-
dows or shut themselves in a ga-
rage while the motor Is running.
Kid orchestras are always amus-

Ing< Even though the one on the
current bill renders : a Christmas
carol In March, this still holds true.

W4tly.

very well mounted and dressed.
They have subordinated the curved
ski numlMtr. which wae fcNnnerly
their, sock, for strong Iferlem^
type dance.

'

CarUsle, in a boiled shirt and tails |flock of ushers and go Into a coma
SAd. hugfl^g a mike, delivers four [for the next seven days. Somebody

^ ,
PoP«- Has a hice voice and ap-

I
j ^ office, however, has

Tet on its pearance. but little stage presence. T" .

' u„«-L
Right now his is: the average radio ]

wisely h^ a change of heart and

persotaal appearance, but shows Penn's shobting at 'em with both
promise of development for stage

| ijarreis this week in an effort to
purposes. The audience liked' him
enough.

Japan is a,rtother of Pathe's Worth-
while studies. The two theatres in-

clude in their progi-fUns; triple

spill in Mex horse racej: more about
Manchukuo: Columbia's show

.

with,

a Mae West impersonator who gets

no laughs; Gene Tiinney In society

baseball; Harvard crew practice;!

flow«r show ; shoe :Styles. Woly.

counted up nicely. Mob here took
best to the, blue bits and Showed

Carlbs Molina band from the Con-
gresS hotel, heavily plugged, and

that a telephone booth could still [dblng badly on the stage thrbugh it flounders and muffs the target at

be made a source of humor,
FirstJ three numbers that Irene

minimize natural b. o. drain*

Itmay work, too, for opening to-

__ .day wasn't bad iat all, everything

ROX 1 9 ri* I • - I considered, and should even build

Bill at the big Seventh avenue l.when they start to- talk. This Is a
|x:Pll8eum this week represents a re-

|
great town for word-of-moiith and

laxation from the high effecUveness Inhere should be plenty for this lay-
of recent Panchon & Marco shows, f^^^ which represents tip-top enter-

talnmeiit all the way arpUnd.

Screen has 'Good Dame' (Par)

with two names to sell In Fredrlc

no stage routine. Dorothy Crane, several points. '' Two of the prin
a: singer, and a couple of other pipai acts. Three Scamps arid Nina

Taylor delivered were pretty much I singers, all amateurish. Andy ..and Olivette, were not in :good form,
of the same romantic genre. This Lioulse Carr; of the 'Take a Chance* probably due to the big hpuse.

, ^ « i . qua a*
warbling miss, whose last air con- uiilt In which they were dancers. Scamps are a radio turn who March and syma toianey. ssiage

nection: wa». the Oamel program. Here they are trying to sing and I Offer semi-wahwah music and har- [has a sturdy bolster, top, In.Mbrton
the result Is frankly brutal. Then mony. Nina Olivette put up a splen- Downey. It's the first time in eight
the only standard act on the show, did pffenslve to sell meaningless '

, . . . , .
•

Wills and Davis, but not suitable material. As a trouper she won years that Downey has hit this burg,

ifpr this hpuse.. respect. As ah act she flopped. But Last visit here, in 1926, was at the

Show ran and ran and gbt ho- such success as she did. achieve Wv.s Davis when that hoiise was one of
where. It started dull and ended an uphill victory. She was anchored

biggest two-a-day vaudie money
duller. A house cornetlst i«,helng by those unj^^^ lyrics and bits of S^JJ^fftie counS^.
accepted as a singer by the Chicago dubious clarity

. Although he's been bff the air for
heatre. but he can't sing well; only I

^R^g I^trpnage responded^best to
a year^owney h^s^^

'

iCounfess Emily -Von Losen. who. unadulteramajnd un^^^^^^ His old theme song, Carolina

without that strap would be Sally foursome romped about the stage.

Rand without fans, comes back later aBsauUfd^^^^^^
jSIil ^^w;

for a good hlgh-klcklng rPutlne hut I failed themselves Into a click. There

could benefit her stage appearances
by clinging less tenaciously to the
mike! She- has the looks and there's

no reason for hiding . them behind
the instirament. One big break with"
her on this engagement is the ac-
companiment. With , the nimble
fingered Charlie Bourne there to

guide her along her chances of go-
ing aWry .are negligible. Both reg-
istered: solldlyv: By allotting . the
pianist at least one ablp the act
could: be stepped up substantially..

It was easy sailing fpii Artie
Lewis and Peggy Ames in next to

shut', and :the Rimacs served up a
potpourri of rUrabas, cariocas and
other Cuban instrumental and terp-
slcal- ingredients that both gar-
nered the vapptau&e honors of

.
the

performance and brought the prbr
ceedlng3 .to a sizzHng finish. For
an act of its kind it's a fine piece
of rbutmrig. And staging. Odec.

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
It's ajp to Win Mahohey to carry

the
,
big load here this week. .

He
can catrry a lot, as the records Show.
But placing the whole burden .

on
Mahoney makes It tough; picture
is 'Come On, Marines' (Par), .with

Richard Arlen in the saddle. It's

draft Won't be much.
Grace Hayes is on the stage sup-

porting Mahoneyj with her son
Lynn aiding greatly in supplying

"a"npl€l®awtr-"'20'^niinutes^or"'--sor-^of^

diversion. Heir name isn't what Mu-
honey's is at the box office but It

means something just the same.
Besides being accredited as. box

office, Mahoney delivers. Friday
^ight^-hfr-gotr-lassoed-by-the. audla.;:

ence and had to do a couple en-
-eores, --following the—xylophone-
dance, Mahoney has several tricky

song numberis, .very particularly

suited to hiis style.

Miss Hayes is on ahead of the
headilner, NBC 'introducing' her

her gOod specialty is not noticed
because of the stripping. Nlte .club
atmosphere talent does not belong
in a class house. Tiie Chicago is a
theatre, not a cafe.

Wills and Davis appeared at a~

was a girl hoofer, Miriam March,
who tapped . Out a facile 'Carioca'
and was well liked. Pepper and
Haines and Billy Joy alsb did well.

Gae Foster dancing brigade was
sub-standard, especially hi that

^, ^ ^ ''f, ^ « Russliii number. Costumes for this

?i«''*«7r-nfp™^nf^^^ £5tertude\ere wretched. Instead of

l^f %^^^lTZtZV^!iii^^rill^\^^^ the girls wore green woolen
act. This act belongs In the Orien- L^n^jietg above their black shppers.

'fl^^nt^^hf^Lfl^H^-r r^ortn- That was sufficiently unappetizing*
^^^^ ^^^"7 u^""*r' J but the costumes were of a garish
Molina band, which ta^net^ purple and edged with a wide band
Molina comes from the Congress

[^ scarlet. The colors constituted
where he plsys the tatffigo fo^
visitors. On the stage his l<-p;ece I New ringmaster, Wesley Eddy,
orchestra appears flat and colorless. |„g,atjgted himself. His song spe-
On the air Molina has some color Igi^ty •^ith Negroid paraphrase
on account of his accent. But be- ( caUed for an encore. He -Iso did
hind the footlights he gives out so,u« Russian stepping m a squat-
nothing: He has a male singer who posture while playing a fiddle,
ruins every song he handles and gddy has wallop in his work and
left thir audience exhausted wait- — -

Inj for him to blow. Dorothy Crane
is the femme Singer with the br-
xhestra.and^the=one^shinmg-4ight.of^

personality. Friday night he seemed
to be wearing a poor greasepaint
make-yp.
^Business--Just—s0-8Or»-wlth-^-th&-

this acti Has charm a,nd a neat I screen occupied by 'Hold That Girl'
Land.pair of pipes. On for only: one

|
(Fbx).

number.
But the overture- at Its usual high

standard^ as delivered by Josef
Chernlavsky. Tfels audience went
for ^fKe~1n5ediey " of • Jerome ' "Kern
melodies. After the overture the J .Anything used to go in this town.
audience sank into a brown study of Holy Week^ A cluck film, dusted off

heavy boredom, and the audience Is g^ei, ^nd a stage show picked

Picture, 'Gbod Dame"(;Par). Busi- at random would fill the bill. Then
ness weak Friday night. Gold, [ the management would lay off a

Moon,' carried through a •sldestage
radio to herald his first appearance
brought a great hand and when he
stepped out from behind the cur-
tains, the applause grew. During
his specialty, Irish tenor rbcked
them time aftor time and they were
clamoring for more after six num
berS. In addition to that voice of
his, Downey has also developed into
an Impressive showman and with a
friendly personality he knows hbw
to selL . He. wasi over here with
oceans of room to spare.
What's more, Downeiy candles t

crackerjack show with him. . Well
produced and tlsrhtly-knlt, there's
hardly a slow 'spot from Start to
finish. Brittons arid their gang
panicked 'em: with the rough-house
stuff; It's first time they've, ever
played here to a film house audi-
ence. Their last appearance In
Pittsburgh was at Nixon in . Zieg
feld's last 'Follies' at $S.60 top. Also
over nicely was Ruth Ford, a. Junior
edition of Fannie Brice, who's a fine
dancer in addition tb being an A-1
.comedienne

Also effective is a male singing
chorus of eight and Beebe Barri's
ensemble, made up of a dozen

nCKIKT energetic youngsters, who pound but
PiCiPlM some good-looking numbers. Whole

Inder all the way, -

.

Overture, directed by Harry
Hoehle, Hearst Metrotone newsreel
and two-reel comedy . short round
out bill, which represents pat, barr
gain-day entertainment. Cohen.

StATE^LAKE, CHI
Chicago, M4arch 23.

With the Oriental now in the pic-

ture both this indie spot and the
B. & K. rival are steppinisf up th*
budgets to slap On Additional names
in the hope for box-offlce power.
B(attle of m.c.'s In the central at-

traction currently, Paul Ash here
against his old stamping ground.
Which has Mlltpn Berle for a tWP-
week stay. Ash is now in his sec-

ond session here and wHl Ro an-
other week at least. He has done
business for the State-Lake.

After the m.c.'s the theatreft

switch to film names, the .
State

-

Lake tying in such mbnlkers as
Evelyn Brent and Blanche Sweet
while the Oriental takes unto itself

the Fiii D'Orsays and Benny
Rubins. Little by Httle, in this
meinner, the houses are veering
away from their original Intentions
as ta policy, they both started out
as family time with nameless vaude.
What was important was the super-
abundance of entertainment for a
couple of kopecks. And It is still

Iriijportant to keep the entertain-
ment policy suitable to the patron-
age that both- of these houses have
acquired. There Is some danger of
getting too big tlmey fpr the . twor
bit audiences.

It's all Paul Ash this Week a;nd
it's his presentatipp half of the Per-
formance that, saves the show*
Takes three turns and builds the
presentation Into the genuine show.
Opening, Frank Elvers and Greta
are a fair nbvelty. . acrobatic turn.
And after that the threb^^ turns that
follow get consistently weaker.
Four Bachelors used to be a

standard singing act, they now be-
lieve they should do comedy; Arid
they shouldn't. On "the gags they
flounder, their repetitlouis downing
business being meaningless.' But
when they unlimber the pipes they
suit this audience like a millionaire
uricle. ^

Berrile and Walker looked off

'form at the first show Friday.
Should. work out better at later per-
forriiances. Paul Mall closed the
vaude half. Mall doesn't belong
that far down with this present
routine. His. comedy, is. ml.'.thjiess

and his voice couldn't handle the
^musicaLjvumbers.i^==-_=..=;====.^..„==^^^^
By cutting down the vaude turns

to a minimum and letting the ^^•6s-

entation half ride this house should
have a' neat running show by the
second perCbvmarice. As weak as
the vaude half was, that's' how
sfi^iig^'Th'e'Wesen
and a series otsocks that built up
the sHo.w"' aiiff sent" 'the customers
away happy.

First bow goes to ("virile

Nlggemeyer for her ha'Ui i)f the
(Continued on page 26)
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STABT SPRING SHOW SEASON WITH A WHOOP
til

"4

Ladies and Gentlemen
OF THE PICTURE'SOINC PUBLIC

Hero come the big sliowy !

The Palace Theatre's SPRING ENTER-

TAINMENT SEASON starts in real earnest

this week!

Out of consideration for hundreds of my pa-

trons who otherwise would have beeii forced

to miss them, I HAVE DELAYED PRES-

ENTATION OT'MANY OF THE HNEST
CURRENTSCREEN ATTRACTIONS UN-

TIL THE WEEKS FOLLOWING LENT.

That is one reason why April and M^y "will

be Greater Movie months at the Palace.

Another reason is that Better Times are

bringing Better Pictures. Because their busi-

ness has noticeably improved, the Holly*

wood studios which produce my pictures can

now afford better stories, more expensive

casts, and more elaborate productions than

for several years past.

So I don't think I am promuing too much

when I assure you that you will find excep-

tional entertainment in every one of the pic^

tures listed below, which,will bemy principal

attractions for the next ten weeks—

^

WONDER BAR, latest spectacu-

lar musical hit from Warned Bros.,

producers of "Gold Diggers" and

'Tootllght Parade." With 1 0 Stars.

BARBARA STANWYCK in

GAMBLING LADY, the story

she waited five years for—featur-

ing Joel McCrea arid Pat O'Brien;

HAROLD TEEN, film version of

the tremendously popular Carl Ed

comic strip, with Hal LeRoy and

5 hit-song numbers.

AS THE EARTH TURNS, 'first

bunkless picture', from the famous

best-selling novel, introducing the

lovely newWarner star, Jean Muir.

REGISTERED NURSE, thrilling

melodrama of a nurse's "affairs,"

featuring Bebe Daniels, John

HoUiday, Lyle Talbot.

aOMILLIONSWEETHEARTjS, F
|

funniest and fastest of all Warner I I

Bros.* musicals, starring Dick Powell,

GingerRogers,famous radionames.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

A MODERN HERO, with J^an

Muir, from the outstanding novel

by famous Louis Bromfield.

UPPERWORLD, by the man
who wrote the sensational "Under-

world," starring Warren William,

Mary Astor and Ginger Rogers.

JOE E. BROWN in A VERY
HONORABLE GUY with Alice

White, Irene Franklin. Funnier than

ever, but entirely different.

MERRY WIVES OF RENO
More hilarious than "Convention

City"^ with practically the same

cast of Warner Bros, comedi

:
However, if I am wrong in my opinion €>f

these pictures I ivrant to know about it So

I have placed a box opposite each title and

I will appreciate it if you will save this list

and after you have scien each picture rate

it A, B, C or 0 for ''Excellent^'' •'Good,"

^Fair,** and ''Poor,'^ in the space provided.

Then afteryou have seen them aU, send me
themarked listor hand it to the Palacedoor-

nmn. It will be an immense help to me in

selecting future pictures to suit your tastes.

I thank you.

Sincerely,
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I WAITED FIVE YEARS FOR THIS STORY-AND THIS

PREVIEW PROVES IT WAS WORTH WAITING FOR..."

I

-.1

•I-

fee

^1

Preview

*>; Boris mSSJ "I"- «'l»li.al stSi

"amp on 'gUS ',""«^''"nent
P'smentme a ^ '-^<'y.' com-

8iv« BaJ^:;«^' °f the title ,oIe

w« dramatic action

ftt'tergr? headed
C- Aubn,y"smU ^"dd and
"editablity * ..PWecds with
~nvictio7„„'^.^

. r'"''' pace Tnd
P<« guidance; ^ayoV ^.

Ae ?bai:i^*„»''««, comistency of
tale is ab^wbinl.i'"' »

wide appeal a„2 ""reeled for
box o/fSrex" ctfn°" "verage

«{vc parts, and pli" ^^'^ ^'nipres-
^hallc. Robert Ejli^?^;«^ Gotts-

g-' Phillip FavciS;.'^'^^"' Trcach-

«A "o^"?a„'^''^^

f«S"%i%'e?"'''?^*-d,.dby
'av«h and gorB^;„, '^''^entation I
otdmated for aceXdw? ~-

!4
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Lifting th^ Cnise

Edgar Hart, of the^i^ajestic, Co-
lumbus, flared he could not sell

everyone with the uncanny angle of
'The Ghour and headached out
something to lift the curse, produci-

ing a Irighly Effective seller for a
none too hot plctuie.

He made a sarcophagus of can-
vas, Witt bluish-gray stone sides

and greenish marble . top, ^lU, of
coiu'se In canvas. At the' back. was
a sort of headstone carrying a
blow-up of KarloflC's face, spotted
with a green light through a small
hole cut la the .

vault. The center
of the stonQ was inset with a cir-

cular window to sug$:e8t cathedral
glass In various colors with the
lighter colors' toward the center.
Throiigh thla could be view«id the
body beautiful . woman, repre-
eentedia^^- the prettiest figure Hart
could coax from a local store, richly
draped in silks and satins (also

from the store) and lighted by a
strong white light.

The structure wat. two fleet high
with a top five by seven feet, and
the top and sides were lettered for
the picture. It was placed in front
of the box ' ofQce . with the foot to-
ward- the- sidewalk and flush with
the bull41ng line.

It stopped most of them dead cLnd

they either went inside or carried
away the suggestio- that there was
more than ghoullshness in the fea-
ture. . It did a better business than
anticipated.
Only trouble Is the,window, which

Is. built ot a 'f^Famework of light stuff
ciit to dujargest the

.
leading of

stained glass, which .permits the
various colored segments to be
pasted down;

. 'Hana' Shakes 'Eta

Out in gpokahe 'Naiia' Is the cen-
ter of the biggest exploitation stunt
pulled there In a' long time. Spokane
has just gotten itself a censor board,
10 representative citizens recently
having been appointed to help the
Public Safety commissioner make
up his mind.
First head to fall into the basket

was Anna Sten's. with the Granada,
which had the booking, urging all

citizens to write In and tell the
newspapers what they though of
auch doliigs. Plenty did.
Two .out of the three papers sided

with the censors, but whether they
were for or against, they used plenty
of space, making 'Nana' the best
free advertised picture in a long
time. So well advertised that now
some of those who voted . favorably
seem to be of the opinion that the
picture . has had too much free ad-
vertising . and should be penalized
on that account.

Frogression
Smia,ll towner Is. anxious to have

a house organ that's a little more
than just a program. Been trj'ing
to sell the idea to the merchants,
in order to obtain the production
cost, but they're all from Missouri.

First move is the production of a
single sheet of mimeographed copy
with • the house program briefly
stated. Rest is news he gets out
of VARiErrT. He gets his copy of this
paper oh Thursday mornings, which
gives him plenty of time to get
out a sheet for Friday afternoon.
Copies are given only to those who
attehd thfe Friday performances.
It

. has helped his Friday average.
People ask for the sheet when they
enter and it Is seldom that any' are
found on. the floor.- They are given
out as ^ the patrons enter to give
them a chance to put it away in
purse or pocket.
Next step will be to pVint a

coupon entitling the holder to a
slight rebate on some item from a
certain store. Each -store will be
taken in tilrn. When he has dem-
onstrated the pull of the mag, he'll
visit the merchants again and talk
advertising with a practical back-
ground.
Hb figures that, he can get at

least six in, and that will pay. for a
four-pager. ' When that's out, he
counts on' the others, flocking in
when he raises to an eight. But
he's going - to keep on giving his
readers stuff that's fresher than
the fan. mags.
Eventually he expects to build a

mailing- list that will cover nearby
towns. . Will ask two bits for a
six-mpnths' sub to pay the postage,
contending that it will be worth a
lot more than a penny to any fan
and that thiey'il respect it if they
have to pay for it.

ITse Home Stalf

IjOS Angeles.
Utilizing the entire house staff on

an exploitation campaign, with cash
prizes in sight for the three best
campaigns. Is piling up loads of ad-
vance publicity and exploitation for
:eiko Hillstreet. engagement of
Radio's 'Little Women.' Every at-
tache has been made an exploiteer
for the engagement, and, in addi-
tion: to eight or 10 regulation tieups,
on which everybody concerned will
help, bet-weeh 360 and 400 other ex-
ploitation ideas have been sub-
mittee by the participants, many of
whibh will be utilized.
As a riesult hundreds of store win-

dowd have beeii tied up for novelty
displays; local board of education
has 'atithorized all school teachers to
announce the engagement to their
pupils; thousands of autographed
photographs of Katharine Hepburn,
together with book marks, blotters,
novelty doll cutouts and other ad-
vertising matter are being given
citywide distribution.
Eddie Eckles, in" charge of Radio

studio publicity, -will judge the cam-
paigns, with the winner getting $10;
second, $7.60,. and third, $6.
Regular house campaign, which

supplements the staff exploitation
has been extended and includes ex-
tra newspaper space, 100 stands and
other outstanding stunts.

Timely
Sophie Smith of the Little Picture

House, New York, stays up oh her
toes like a ballet dancer. Her lat-

est is to hook into the airmail con-
troversy through a revival of the'

picture of that title. Gets the in-
terest of those who are reading
about the mails, and enables her to
put a fresh kick into a revival.
Backed it up with some good shorts
and it went over like a new title.

This is not the .first time she has
brought a picture back, (at a lower
rental) to tie in to the news, and
not the first time she has cleaned
up on the idea. It might not work
for the first-run houses, but the
Little uses deferred releases and
does not stress the newness, mak-
ing the big appeal the geniality of
the theatre, with the exact enter-
tainment secondary to the house
personality, catering to a clientele
which appreciates the atmosphei'e
of a class resort.

It does hot seem, however, that
the idea is beyond the reach of
houses appiealing chiefly with film',

If the film offering is made attrac-
tively up to date through a news
connection. Generally it is com-
paratively easy to dig out these old
titles, and it should be worth a trial
iiittle late for the airmail now, but
other chances will pop up, so it

might be well to keep the idea in
mini).

Popular stuff

Troy.
The p.a. staff, under Charlie

Smakw'iiz, g.m. of Warner theatres
in this section, made good use of the
'hold ft up to the light' stunt in
newspaper advs for 'M-isg Pane's
Baby Is Stolen,' while it was- at . the
Troy theatre.
On a right hand page at the bot

tom was a 2x4 adv with the follow-
ing at the top: 'Miss Fane will
please hold this ad up to the lipht.
This message win help -you "find
your baby.' Rest was white, .space.
Holding It up to the light repealed
handwriting saying: 'Get rid of the
cops. We have got your baby. We
cut off a piece of his clothes to
show you. Unless you. get rid of the
cops you will never see your baby
again,* At the bottom In type was
'Complete details will be found in
the Troy theatre adv.' The whole
thing ri'qulred only 16 inches of
space-- oipht inches oach. and was
an eye-catching novelty.

More 'Cargo'
Only a few weeks ago RKO sent

out about .five pounds of mimeo
press book on . Frank Buck's 'Wild
Cargo.' " It follows with the formal
press book, somiB of which is re-
print from the rush job. It's some
reprint, but more easily handled,
since It is In two sections and col
ored container.
The latter is^a suggestion of the

p mbulator RKO is sending out on
the picture, and can be used, both
sides, for window displays. It shows
the steamer with its deckload of
animal cages wfth a turnup to pro
vide pockets into which the two
sections of the campaign book may
be slipped. The front and back are
held together with the familiar
string-and-washer catch, but the
cord terminates in a stamped tin
anchor where an anchor- Should be
Unwinding the cord and opening the
book gives the fiash of the large as-
sortment of lithographic stuff,. It is
one of the most interesting of the
several trick containers developed
by RKO since .the .Xittle Women'
sheet went over so strongly. RKO
Is taking the medicine it prescribes
for others and doing advertising in
an effective fashion.

. Dignity
One of the most striking signs to

come to Broadway in a very long
time is that for 'Rothschild' at the
Astor. Lately this large board hais
run riot with color, red, green, yel
low and pretty nearly everything
else. It -was purposely. put together
to clash and draw attention.
. Then suddenly, it is all changed
in favor of white letters on a black
ground, solid block letters that in
themselves suggest dignity and re
pression, while conveying the Idea
of something well worth while. A
line of gold bulbs runs down the
center of each letter to outline.
With this sudden change the sign

geta more attention and creates
more of an impression than any
other along the street, and it is

done so simply and obviously as to
be a lei^son in change of pace;
Try solid elegance for a lobby

display on this or any similar pic-
ture and the value of the idea will
demonstrate Itself. It Is different in
appeal, therefore it suggests a differ
ent type of story. It Is severely
elegant, and that's typical, too.
Someone up at United Artists

rates, a pat on the head for this one,
It's an inspiration.

Flaying a Hobby
Seeking the weak point in the

armor of a hostile school principal
a manager discovered it to be the
correct usage of language^ School
head was sane on most points but
he was fanatical about the misuse
of words and the general useless
ness of the pleturea.- -Manager soft-
pedaled the picture argument but
sold the principal on the language,
Now each Saturday morning the

kid club works on language prob
lems as part of the fun. with tickets
for the best papers. Each child is
handed a set of five incorrect' .sen-
tences which he i.s to correct. There
are two sets; for children up to 10
and those above that age.
Club now incUide.s 80% of the

pupils, and the mana^fr is prlnd the
prinr-ipul \vii.« hot an algebrii hug

Used Sadio Gag
Seattle.

Getting cooperation of schools,
by having rivalry developed .be
tween entrants fromi different high
schools and

.
colleges. In its radio'

stage talent contest. Paramount got
some extra biz the past two weeks,
Ken Stuart of KOL was m. of c
360 'acts' were looked over, first

in ' private audition. Then 7.2 were
selected to go on stage, this num-,
ber being successively reduced until
the final night when 9 competed for
the two top spots. Winners %ot
week at theatre, with Jules Bufifano
band, and week on air, over KOL.

Ont With the Widow
Seattle.

Coliseum had girl and man walk
streets, she tall and masked, he
small and bearded, as gag ballyhoo
for 'Henry VIII' (UA) and 'Havana
Widows' (FN) dualed there past
week.. Pair looked ludicrous with
comedy element played up in other
advertising as Well for 'Henry'.
Placards on back were . 'Henry VIII
is having a good time' (on man's
back), with '"Havana Widows" at
Coliseum' (on gal's back). Man-
ager Herb Sobottka had gag lines

with a hatchet on a dozen doors in

front, at his theatre, further mak-
ing merry over the bluebeard king.

Two Angles
When 'The House of Rothschild'

comes into release exhibitors will be
wise who take extra space in the
Yiddish 'papers for special appeals,
but who soft pedal the racial adver-
tising in the English advertising.
This is because 'Rothschild' has an
appeal beyond that to racial pride,

and If that angle Is overstressed,
there is danger that gentile patrons:
may not react adequately. 'Disraeli'

also concerned a Jew, but it was
sold solidly as a great play about a
great man.
This holds- even more true In the

instance of the new production. The
Rothschild family, through its im-
mense wealth and power, was one
of the most important factors in the
European political picture in all

countries, and the story of the
Rothschilds has neithei;^ race nor
creed. It will thrill anyone com-
petent to enjoy a good play, and
should be sOld widely and not
through a single circumscribed
channel.
There should be no difficulty in

interesting the grade and high
schools In this release as screen
literature, and there is a good
foundation for the stunt used on
other pictures in the past, to argue
for an early closing of the schools to

permit the students to. attend a late

matinee performance.

Traveling Banners
Omaha*.

An original device for use in
building an atti'active front was
developed here by Art Abelson,
manager of the AVorld. First, it

was a hUffe mechanical book with
automatically turned pages, and
this led to the thought of employs-
ing an electric motor for Other uses,
the newest one of which' Is a mo.v-^

ing banner or streamer line oyer
the street entrance.
The original idea of the moving

banner's was borrowed . from the
electrically lighted traveling head-
lines and announcements used by
the press associations and the
newspapers In the larger cities as
a means of attracting public atten-
tion. But it took the motor in the
book to show Abelson that such
headlines could be economically
employed by a theatre ' as a means
of exploitation.
The World lobby with Its five

double-doors entrance provided
sufficient space for two moving
banners, The banners themselves
were about two feet in widtli and
the reading space visible to th'je on-,
looker was about ten feet In length
running horizontally across' the
front. A single motor between the
two banners was made to furnish
motive power for both banners, and
kept them moving continually.
When first used on 'Devil Tiger*

Abelson ran the banners horizon-
tally, but next time he intenjds to
use the same equipment in' a verti-
cal, set-up unless it happens to be
a newspaper yarn for which he
thinks th# gag Is best suited.

BEHIND the KEYS
Canton, O.

Joe Gossett, local man, has been
named manager of the Lyceum here,
recently acquired by Young & Rine-
hart, local. The house is slated to
reopen early in April.
Dick Cruclgerj who has been man-

ager of "WB Plaza in Sandusky, has
been shifted to manager of the Ohio
in the same city, following the
ti^nsfer of Wallace (Doc) Elliott,

to WB Alhambra, in Canton.
New Princess theatre, Donora, Pa.,

has been opened with straight films
by T. R, Shanahan, a newcomer in

the exhibiting field.

Harry Kemper, for several months
manager of the State, East Liver-
pool, has resigned. George Ellis, city
manager for the A. G. CInstant
houses in that city, temporarily is

in chaf-ge. In connection with his
duties as manager of the American.
Dick Wright, WB Strand man-

ager Akron, la recuperating after an
eye operation In a Cleveland hos-
pital.

J. Knox Strachan, until recently
manager of Warner Bros. Alhambra,
Canton, has been transferred to
Portsmouth, O., where he will be in
charge of the two WB houses in

that city.

Charlotte, N, C,
Asheville city auditorium is to be

converted into a modern combina-
tion theatre and convention hall.

Plans call for dividing seats into
five 600-seat. sections, as the ribs
of . a huge fan. Sliding partitions
will make it possible to convert the
auditorium info a .600-6eat house,
an l,80o; or a,3,000-seat house. The
heating system will be In three
units, too.

Hartford, Conn.
Jack Callahan, formerly of the

Regal, Hartford, transferred to
Danbury on a leave of absence. Fred
Johnson, Paramount, New Haven,
to assistant manager, Allyn, Hart
ford. Thomas Mallaor, Warner
Lenox to Warner RIalto, Hugh
CampJjell,.... manager, Colonial to

Warner Lenox, George Bronson,
Warner, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh. Pa.

to Warner Colonial, Hartford,

Oklahoma City.
Griffith Amusement Company

manager announces extensive im-
provement, remodeling and theatre
opening enterprises.
Midwest at Bartlesvllle, Okla„

dark for past two years, will reopen
about April 15. A new locat'ion has
been leased and a second house will
be opened at Fairfax about May 1.

At Hugo, the Liberty, closed for
over a year, ready for reopening
about April 15.
Liberty at Ada Is to be reopened

soon, which will give the Griffiths
three houses in Ada.

Consolldaited Theatres, Inc., a
Griffith house, will remodel and re
equip the Palace at Claremore, to be
reopened about April 15.

Omaha.
Dick Schifbauer, house manager

at the Orpheum since the shakettP
in personnel at the local Blank
houses last December, bound for
California after severing connec-
tion with the organization here.
New house manager is Don Fuller
who comes here from Minneapolis.

Los Angeles.
One year and 12 days after its de

structlon in the Southern California
earthquake last March, Sunbeam,
nabe picture house, was reopened
Thursday (22) by Berinstein & Lus
tig, single features at 20-25c.

Chicago.
Rex, Oshkosh, taken over by Jim

Gregory, 0. L. Valos and Tom
Chamales. rings list to nine.

Reinbeck, la.

Princess, dark, leased by J, R,
Jones, who -lans to reopen Easter,
Also operates Traer here.

'Henry' Down Under
Wellington, New Zealand, put

over 'Henry VIII' pretty much along
the lines any astute American man-
ager would have followed, The
Regent theatre opened with a. Hol-
lywood event that drew plenty of
attention where the iciea was new,
and then the stores brolce out Jnto
a rash of window dressing to >hook
into the picture.
The best bets were a confectioner

handling a 'King Henry' braiid of
chocolates, and the Agfa agency
which loaded photographic shops
with, the statement that the Neat-
est photogrraphic achievement 'of
the year had been photogiraphed on
Agfa stock the same as the store
was offering.

Street bally is frowned upon but
the Regent was permitted to station
a beef eater on a prominent corner
with his halberd carrying a banner
for the picture. The rest was a
hea-vy posting of block and pictorial
paper.

Bernie Allen, the Unltied Artists
manager and L. C. Fama, his adver-
tising hustler, helped in. the cam-
paign.

Six Sales

Paramount's 'Six of .A Kind' title

gives a good- hook into' merchandise.
Can be worked individually or as

the basis of a co-op page or even a
broadside. Advertise six of a kind
sales in the various stores, six
oranges, six eggs, six pairs of stock-
ings or whatever the merchant
wants to move and which can be
moved in hdlf-dozen lots.

Value of the stunt depends upon
the noise made aibout it, and fpt this
reason it will pay to use special
efforts to get all stores interested to

have as many pluggers as possible.
No store should be permitted to du-
plicate the offering of another shop..
If one grocer sells six cans of soup,
Other grocers should pick some other
article. '

.

The more adveii^lsing placed in

the display- vwlndows ' the' better.
Might be possiblo, to inducei the
mercbants to purchase their own
accessories, giving help on the local
cards announcing the bargains. In
this way town can be plastered at
no great cost to the thgatre, and
the

.
merchants will be content.

The Orpheum, Fairfield, la. oper-
ated for eight years by Mrs. W. H.
Iloffma- sold to L, B, Gaines,

Syracuse, N. Y.

Victor W. Frank hsis transferred

to Gloversville for Schine at the
f"" ->orl\' me.

Dallas.

James 'Skipper* Cherry, Palr-f

manager, lias been made city mau-
ager over Interstate's houses hero,

retaining, however, his old post,

Walter Henshel, Palace publici.st,

has replaced Mrs. Paul Short at the
Majestic, who was promoted to

booker of short films for the Inter-

state. Frederic McFadden goes 1f>

Palace i.n Hen.shel's place.

Davenport, la.

Trl.staco will open the Columbia,
April 1, Wm. Prass, former pub-
licity manager, Tristacp, becomes
manager of the Garden, Davenport.
Art Farrell, former manager of the
Grand, Ottumwa, now in Des
Moines as manager; of -the.. Strand
and Garden while Wm. Beckley
manages the State, Omaha. R. K.
Fullerton takes Farrell's place In
Ottumwa,

Mansfield, O.
Court order authorizing sale of

Madi.soh here for $40,000 to satisfy
$48,000 note held by the Guardian
Trust Co,, Cleveland, has relieved
bank liquidators of the responsibllty
of managing the theatre for the next
l!l years.

likker Bally
The first known actual use of

liquor in exploitation of pictures is

by the Mayfair, N,Y. House in-
stalled a couple of showcases, filled

with the actual stuff. In the lobby
during the past week as a come-on
for 'Wine, Women and Song*,
This is an independent picture,

distributing through Syndicate.
Thus the use of en^og for exploita-
tion purposes does not come within
the purview of the supposed Hays'
ukade against tieups of any kind
with liquor.

<Jold Digging ^

Rochester, N. T.

Manager Jay Golden of the RKO
Palace got a smash advertising play
In the newspapers for the vaude unit
'Century of Progress Revue' by tie-

ups with stores foe full-page display
in each newspaper. Line of girls In
snappy costumes took center of page
with announcement of the show.
The stores paid major part of the
bill because of the attention-gettlnff
quality of the girlsr.
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Midwest on Edge of Pkice-Cut War

As Chi Nabe Acers Slash Admish

, March

Entire midwest pictUr^ admission

situation is on the Verge of toppllrie

into the pit of cut-throating as cir-

cuits begjii an out-and-out price

war ataibrig themselves. Exchanges
are havingr hurried meetings In an
attempt to stem this tide Pf sliding:

scales among the large deluxe'spbts

and .are talking of forcing these

theatr«!S to stick to the rates naiiiied

in theii;: cpntractB.-

Top price among the big nelgh^

borhoods such as the Piccadilly, Bel-

mont, States Congress and others Is

being clipped trom. 40c to 25c and
the matinee, iprloe from .25c to.- IBc.

With these 3,000 seaters instituting

15c admission, on the pre-release

and 'first week of release dates It

means that the. smialler .theatres will

be forced to follow these theatres

with the same pictures and- at' the
same 'price, . since thfey cannot go
down to 10c.' which is banned in all

contracts. The 10c move; while per-
haps not immediately dangerouis,

would'leave ' these, theatres open to

legal a[ction by the exchanges.
Dlstribtuprs:.themselves feel that

these big deiiixers must be^ re-

strtiihed from cbntinuing their price
slash moves since it endangers the
entire picture structure of the mid-
west.
Out-of-town ezhlbSr-pn'the edge

of the city, are ialiso . yelping that
the Chlcaigo low prices are begin-

ning to drag people ' into the city.

The out-of-to\vners state' that If. the

situation continues they will also be

forced to slice rates, resultirig In a

widening circle of cut admlsslop'

prices tiiToughout the territory.

TSxchanges are striving desperately

to break the back; of the movement.
They are talking of enforcing the
cliauses in their contracts hut so far

they are all hesitating because of

the fact that the cut prices are be-

ing put through by the p.ow<erful

circuits of the territory. ' Schoen-
stadt's at the Piccadilly have fct

celved several stii)£^wks from the

dlstribs but so far service has not

be!^ impaired. The same, ^O.^s for

the Balabah &"K«ite circuit' and the

slices at its big 3,000-s^at neigh-
borhopders;

6B0CEBY OIVEAWATS
' I^g Angeles, March

Grocery giveaways were resutned
at.the F-WC Mesa, nabe subsequent
run, Friday night <29) after town
has been freo for several -months of

so-called rackets.

Jetry Goldberg Agents
Hpllywopd, March 26.

Jerry Goldberg, son of the late

joe Goldberg, film. s^Jes manager^
is now ah ageiit.

He's working put of the Hpffnaan-
Schlager office.

SARA MILDRED

STRAUSS
DANCE 0 ROUPS
CAPITOL THEATRES NEW YORK, WITH DUR-
ANTE, HOLTZ AND MORAN—tHiS AND LAST
WEEK—HELD OVER FOR NEXT .WEEK WITH
PAUL WHITEMAR

VARl^ry SAID
"Sara 'jiff.ildred Straua*^^^ d^^ .stand out. ; .quite

iffer'^rit from/ftpythlno. usually seen in. picture houses.

36—^ARA /MILDRED STRAUSS DANCERS—36

, Neuf. York Time$, Bt6oka Atkinson
.'^A'dd Ih ths beauty column the several well -staged, and.
wiBll-cdstumSd 'ballets by the Sara Mildred Strauss

;. diihcers.^

iyi^«t> York Sun, Siephen Rathbun
'

.'.V ..the Clara Mildred Strauss' Dancers who are all
expert."

16—SARA MILDRED STRAUSS DANCERS—16

ED WYNN SHOW
< Springfield 'Vnipn

''The Sar^ Mildred Strauss group of young dancers
help to rr^eitte the show different and unusual."

Providence Journal
fThe Strauss 'Dancers, are distinctly excellent."

•Cornell Sun
. k .as splendi ibit of symbolisti
ever hop9 to see.^

16—jSARA MILDRED STRAUSS DANCERS—16

Throwaway Cushions

Lios .Angeles, March 2

Nahe exhlb, who Is haying
.tough sledding because several

nearby opposition houses tire

using: triple feature shows, an-
nounces that if it continues :

he'll give each of his patrons

a cushion as ah admissipn
prize, so they can use them
when patronizing the other
theatres.

Says he wants to - keep pa-
trons cpmfortable at the long

shows so they'll come back to

his hoiise.

Par Studio's Tirst BMg.

Constnictioii Since '29

Hollywdod, March 26.

First, building construction on the
Paramtunt lot since 1929 starts
immediately when company puts up
two structures; One . will contain
quarters for Fred l<eah's produc-
tion staff, the architectural depart-
ment and eight additional star
drcsslngr suites.

Second structure will house the
publicity, fan jnail, art, foreign and
malllmr departments.

'BOLERO' BO'S

Seattle, March 26.

Showmen will sigh with relief

when Holy Week Is gone. Hpldpvers
rule at both Hamrlck Houses. 'Nana*
(UA) after big opener, and' 'Jmmy.
the Gent' (WB) best Cairney dra\^
to date,- but hardly wkrrahtlne sec-

ond w6ek, although it' is b«ing held.

Not much expected for Holy Week,
anyhow, even if .change had been
made." ' '

.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (950; 25-

35)—'Jimmy, the Gent' (WB), Sec-
ond week, expected to gross- around
^2,000. Last week same film, okay,

13,300.

Coliseum (Evergreen) (liSOO; 15-
25)—'Mr. Skitch* (Fox) and 'Miss
Fane's Baby Is Stolen' (Par) dual.

Should be $3,500. Xast week 'Henry
Vin' (UA) and "Havana Widows'
(FN) dual. $4,400, gopd.

Fifth Avenue (Evergreen) (2,400;

26-40)—'Bolerd* (Par). Maybe $5,000.

Last week 'Fashions of 1934' (FN)
dragged along, showing no life, mis-
erable $2,500.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 15-25-35)
—•It Happened One Night' (Col).

Indicated $6,500. Last week, same
film, $8,100.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (dOO; 25-85)
-'Nana' .(UA) (2d wk). Still play-
ing up the new star, Anna Sten,. for
results. Around $3,000. Last week.
Same film, big $5,100.

Orpheum (dldknow) (2,700; 25-:

85)—'4 Frightened People' (Par)
and 1 Like It That Way' (RKO)
dual. Giving Claudette Colbert the
big type billing, thus playing oppo-
sition to herself at Liberty theatre!
Anticipated to take $3,700.. Last
week •Devil Tiger' (Pox) and
'Search for Beauty* (Par) dual, fair;

$4^00.
Paramount (Evererreen) (8,106;

20-30)—'Good Dame* (Par) with
stage show. Plus radio-stage tal
ent contest finals. Expected to tally
$6,00Q. Last we.ek 'This Side of
Heaven' (MGM) helped some by .talr

ent contest, but only mild at $5,900

-4

FOR
ALLTYPES OF ENGAGEMENTS

Direction

MICHAEL MYERBEIRG
Steinway Hall, New York

circle 7-0458

Omaha 100^ Duak

Omaha/ March 26.

Theatre fare for thP week pre
sents a drab outlook as all exhibs
soft-pedalling with Holy Week
staring them In the face.
Last week Paramount pulled a

fast one by dropping admission top
for Monday and rest of week to 40c
after first three days of showing
the 'Student Prince' on the stage
at 55c proved disappointing.

J|8timates for This Week
Paramount ( lanic) (2,liaS\ 25

40)—'Death Takes a Holiday' .(Par)
and 'Hold , Tbat Girl' (Fpx)
pouble bill will be taking It on the
chin at $5,700, too bad. Last week
dropping of the admission top to
40c on Monday after three days at
55c. only made customers the more
wary. Although :'By Candlelight'
(U) on the, screen was only a. mild
draw It satisfied once^ the patrons
were in the.seats, anct responsibility
for the week's let-down rests on
the figurative shoulders of 'Student
Prince' ta,b version on the [MS.ge,

$9,000, a bust.
'

Brandeis (Singer) (1,100; 20-26
35)—'Massacre* (WB) and 'Sigma
Chi' (Mono). Dual may be able to
clear the rough spots, $3,200, weak.
Last week 'Mandalay' (FN) and
'Bedside' (FN) doubled to hold up
through the "week and . okay at
$3,800 •

*

Orpheum (Blank) (^978; 25-40)
—'Love Birds' (U) and 'I was a
Spy' (Fox-Gaumont). Weakest
dauhle^hiU =:lxQJisA .Jhaa_Jia
and will have only Itself to blame
for $5,500, down In the, dumps. Last
week 'Nellie!' (WB) and 'Side of
Heaven' (MG) double can thank the
first, for the better than average
biz, $7,200, nQl..quite exnectations.
World (Blankj. (2,100; 25-3"5)—Tii"

the Money' (Ches) and 'Nora
Moran' (Maj). Double bill of Indies
can't count for much; $3,000, low.
Last week 'Can't Buy Everything'
(MG) and 'Sleepers East* (Fox)
cashed in on the heavy billing of
the first, $3,900. good.

CINCINNATI
(Continued from page 10)

hunt for anythini; over $4,200, so-so.
Last week 'David Harum* (Fox)
shifted from initial showlns> at Pal-
ace; 16,000, satisfactory.

Keith's (Libsbn) (1,600; 80-40)-^
'Heat Lightning' (WB). Reviewers
credit story with fcaing unique, yet
not so hot, and are favPrable to
Aline MacMahon in . her first star-
ring role. Cast wanting for 'b. o.
pressure. Start indicates |3,S00 will
be beaucoup. liast week 'Jiminy the
Gent* (WB) |4,600. all right.
Grand (flKO) (.1,025; 25-^6)—'No

More Women' (Par). Started iSun-
day (2S) for sli days. Might hit
$1,600. no scowls. L&st we^H 'Night'
(Col) third showing, and 'Crosby
Case* (U). split, $8,000.
Family (R^O) (1,000; 16-26)—

nSver Since Eve* (Fox) and 'Hold
That Girl' (Fox), divided. Around
average $1,700. Last week 'Devil
Tiger* (Fdx) plugged with hurrah
front trimmings and noises to $3,100
for theatre's tPp figure at this scale.

Strand (Ind) (1.200; 36-86)-^
'Murder, on Campus' (FD) and five
acts of pop vodOt Fair $2,100i. Last
week. 'Morning Aftor* (MaJ) . and
vaude topped by Dance Revels of
1934, $2,500.

CAMPAIGN TO OUST

PENNSYmm BD.

Philadelphia. March 26.

Civil Liberties Union of Philadel*
phla is starting campaign for thei

elimination ..of the Pennsylvania
State Bo^rd of Censiprs. and instekd
the question, of decency and inorals
to be. Judged by the court.

Campaign started by. the union
sending a letter to Samuel JX
Schwartz, chairman of the; censor
board, demanding public statementa
of all .pensor eliminations; Idea Is

that since the boaird is suppoised td
function for public good, that.pub-
lie Is entitled to know thei extent
and nature of the.'protect!on so that
It can Judge for Itself on the merits
of the 6ase.

Richmond. March ^6.

The Virginia general .assembly
rejected two attempts to .ab6)(if^ the
Virglhla state board of motlj^ pic-
ture censors, ^and also defeated bills

legitimizing ' Sunday amusements "

and sports.

At the beglnhing of the session
in iTamiaryi Gov. Peery recom-
mended a 5% tax on picture the*.

atreSt but shortly thereafter thia
reconimendatlon was withdrawn.

Lynchbure;. Va.. March, 26.

First case ever to be taken to the:

courts over a Virginia censor board
ruling is planned by' First iDlylsloh

Exchange of Washington, following
the barring of 'Road to Ruin' from
the Btate.

Offlclals of the firm have served
notice they will appear In'^Rlchmohd
circuit court and ask Judge Julien
Gunn or a jury to view the film and
decide upon its legality.

Ihe hero is killing the villain—

that's good !

He will marry the girl—

as certain he should.

Gee,what apieture-^it wotild be a treajt

If I could get ^t||i this slithering seat]

But say, sucha theatre/

— how often Fd come

To see pictures here—

but I really get numb.

I miss all thethrills, for this house needs repairs

They'd double business with cqmfortdhle chairs!

Ask Us,

**How cdn I reseat

and pay for liew
ciiaixs convemently?**

American Seating
'^MdlieM of Dtl^rtdahU Seating }or Thtatris and AvdiloHumt

General Offices: Grand Rapids, Michigan

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES
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HURD REMAINS BIZ

HEAD OF L. A. FOTOGS

Hollywood, March 26.

Though there was. strong opposi^

tlon against him, Howard Hiird

was retained as business repre-

eentative of International Photog-
raphers Local 659 lATSE at a
Btprmy meeting which ran Into the

early hours of Monday morning.

Vote was 1Q4 to 73, with the opposi-

tion to Hurd determined to coritlntife

its battle in the executive boird

of the tody, for a complete revision

of the entire S(btup of th* Union,
Leaders opposing Hurd stated after

the meeting that the fjght was far,

from finished and they were pre-

pared to ;battle to the last for any
plan that, would result In getting

cameramen toge'ther again In an
organization that held confldence of

the large majority of
, members of

the. craft. Although extending vote

of confldenc6 to Hurd iti6etlng left

It to Board, of Directors to reduce
expenscSs ' oic the organization by
making new salary arrangement
with Hurd, cutting down present

atalf and office space, as current ex-

penses are running far ahead of

dues being collected. Ed Esta-
brook, who has been acting as busi-

ness manager of the organization,

presented his resignation effective;

April 1 prior to the itieetlhg which
was accepted when vote retained

Hurd. Estabrobk took position

over when executive ^ board re-

lieved Hurd of responsibility for

organization operating several

months ago.

Two for Jay Henry
Hollywood, March 26.

.Jay Henry, recent .Importation by
Paramount from New York, has
been assigned, to 'Grease Paint,'

next W. C. Fields feature.

Upon comipletlon'of the latter, he
moves into the cast of 'Great

Magoo.'

J. T. Cositian Sued in LA,
By His Former Secretary

Los Angeles, March 26.
Charging that she was assaulted

and roughly handled by J, T. Cos-
man, by whom she had. been em-
ployed as secretary, Verval L.
Boyle has filed suit In Superior
court in an attempt to collect

$3,510 in dainages.
Plaintiff charges thiit oh Feb. 27.

^oUowirtg a disagreement at the of-
fice, of Cosmaui who is Amel'lcan
distributor for the Gaevert-Ross
Co.,. she announced hier Intention to.

resign, and thiat. when she at^

tempted to remove personal papers
from her desk she was. attacked by
Gosmaii.
Bon C, Colien, attorney for Cos-

man, stated Miss Boyle had been
discha,rged and In retaliation filed

the suit. He says it has no basis

of fact.

Pitts in 'Dames'

Hollywood, March 26.

ZaSu Pitts is spotted for a fea-
tured comedy part in 'Dames' with
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell and Joan
Blondell af Warpers as soon as she
finishes her current assignment In
Charles H. Rogers' 'Private Scan-
day.'

'Scandal' not due to. finish for at
least IQ daysj .while the story part
of 'Dames' is slated to go into , work
under Ray Enrlght's direction to-
morrow CTues.).

B&K Concentrating Loop Theatres

For Control of Randolph Street

MANY PAR RENT CLAIMS

UP FOR LEGAL KAYO

Portland Ore., to Change

Its Pic Censor Sy^ent

Portland, Ore;, March 26.

Portland seems due for some
change in its system of picture

censorship. .Every film the censor
board has rejected lately has been
passed, by the city- council and
shown to the public anyhow, with

the result thait the city now has
censorship' in supposition but not

in Substance.
Ma;yor Carson's Idea Is to abolish

the censor board, and make the

commissioner of public safety, who
has charge of the jpollce and .

fire

bureaus, and, under . the present

set-up, Is the mayor himself, re-

sponsible for enforcement of the

ordinance about decency in screen

shows as well as statge shows. As
the mayor says, 'It Is primarily a
police duty/
Portland Is one of nine cities In

the United States having picture

censor boards.

II
'SERVICE'

1560 Broadway New Yqrk Ci1:y

A Subsidiary of

FANCHON & MARCO, Inc.

After a Successful Year in Pictures

and Theatres on the West Coast ^

ONBROADWAYAGAINJ
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Featuring

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, NOW
This Week (March 23)

PARAMOUNT, Brooklyn, Next Week (Mar.-29)

ML MATERIAL EFFECTS FULLY PROTECTED
sy PATENTS AND PATENTS PENDING

With a couple of large rent claims,
quickly expunged, the Par trustees
are reported confldent there Isn't

going to be. any trouble wiping put
milUohs .in this column under the.
bankruptcy... A hearing will be held
today (Tuesday), before Referee H.
K. Davis on a bunch of them and
another hearing tomorrow CWed.)
on another. Preparation of - a flock
of motions followed, action of the
referee during the past Week in

quickly knocking out the $2,500,000.

future rent claim of the Chippewa
Realty Co., controlling the Great.
Lakes,. Buftalo, together with the
$619,800 bill for rent on the Para-
mount, Steubehyllle,

. O, Total of
seven different .landlord claims on
which Par objectlphs will- be hfeard
todiay and tomorrow involves $1,309,-.

080 and covers rent for ' theatres*
buildings and ap exchange property;
Largest Is for $3bo,00(), demanded

by the Lincoln Square Realty and
Circle Theatre Co., IndlanapoUs, as
past and .future rent on the. Circle,

Indiana and Ohio theatres in In;^

diahapolls. Next largest is for

$366,764, filed by Stanley C. War-
rick, of Palm Beach, Fla. to coyer
rent, taxes, Insurance and repairs
on the Beaux Arts theatre and
building In the resort town. Lease
there rims to March 31, 1940, and
involves the Stanley Co.- of America,
which has an agreenient with War-
rick, guaranteed by Par-Publix, op-
erator of the theatre.
Another large claim is for $140,-

759 as past and future rent on. the
Blectrlc, Joplin, Mo. Landlord in

this case cl£^lms Publix-Mlssourl
acted as an. agent for Par-Publix
on the lease.

Other claims which the trustees

hope to expunge on grounds of the
recent U. S. Supreme court decision
are those of the .Electric Theatre
Co., for $71,670, covering rent on the
Electric, Kansas City, Kan;, - ih
which Publlx-Kansas is claimed to

have acted as agent for F-P; of
Ann Jarvls for $58,714 to cover rent
on the exchange building Philadel-
phia under a lease not expiring un-
til: June, 1937; clalnii for $69,823,

mostly for future rent on the Elec-
tric, Springfield; Mo., lease of which
was guaranteed by Publix Enter-
prises; and iclaim of Belplk Thea-
tres, Inc. for $21,450 as rent front
Jan. 1, 1933 to March 31, 1936 on the
Fremont, Fremont, O.

U Subs Joyce Comptoti

In Alice White's Spot
Hollywood, March 26.

Joyce Compton lands the fea-
tured fern spot in Universal's ..'Af-

fairs of a Gentleman' which Alice
White refused because she thought
the part divided honors with too
many other supporting characters:

'Affairs' went into production
last week, with Paul Lukas and
Leiia.Hyanis in the tops, under di-

rection of Edwin L. Marin.

Mucluiic Moves Up When

Nolaii Coasts for RKO

George Muchnlc succeeds Joseph
Nolan as iassistant secretary of the
RKO Distributing Corp. Nolaii is

liow asslstiant to B. B. Kahane.
president pf RKO' Studios, Inc., and
is on his way west to assume his

new post. Muchnic's appointment
.made- 'by Ned iOepinet. Has been
with the. RKO law department.
Other appointments Include

Thomais Quinn; as head of the claim
depsirtmient of the distributing, com
ps^riy. Claim departnient hereafter
win function as a separate depart
mental, unit whereas formerly was
among Nolan's various actlvltlieg.

Succeeding Muchnlc In thtf a,udit

control division is. E. J. Smith While
Frank Alford mpVes up as assistant
to^,J&lSiTth. Alford formerly was on
the statistical end. j;oseph Slcelly,

manager of branch operations, will

also handle exchange l^ses.

Chicago, 26.

Chicago's tlieatrlcal map seeinsito

be undergoing a new change. .
Al-

though RKO is understood to have
renewed its lease for the Palace un-
til 1941, reported that B. K.
would like to take over on a sub-
lease, direct from RKO, with B. &
K. givirig RKO a contract to use
its vaudeville a,nd. pictures.. Plus
a break jfor RKO pictures through
the rest of the B. & K. circuit.

Idea behind the entire negotiation

is the plan . of B. & K. to concen-
triEite. its theatres on Randolph
street and completely control It.,

Would use the RKO Palaice for ru
pictures Instead pf the McVlckers,
switching the yaude and ipleture

setup from .the Palace to the Orien-
tal, and. turning the McVickera.
back to Jones, Lihlck & Schaefcr.
New arrarigerhieht would give B. &
K. the Oriental, Palace,: United Art-
ists and Garrick oh Randolph street,

besides their State street Roosevelt
and Chicago. Aaron. Jones would
have the State-Lak Woods, Majcs^
tic and McVlckers.
With the legit Woods and Gar-

rick now pictured .on the Rlalto,
other operators are starting to ncr
gotlate with the other legit spots
with negotiations oh for picture? for
the Apollo, Erlanger..and Grand.

Operators' Unions Lose

Out Twice on Appeals

The Appellate Division during the
past week acted adversely for ap-
pellants in two operaitor union cases.

Efforts of the Independent Thea-
tre Owners of Amierica and its

alleged company union. Allied Oper-
ators, to gain a reversal of the order
restoring 306: boothmen to theaitres
from which ousted, failed and the
$1,000^000 damage action of Harry
Sherman, 306 presidentr against this,

group gets nearer to trial.

Other dctloh of the Appellate
court w:as refusal to Sam Kaplan
and associates for leave of appeal
from lower order denying right for

reinstatement In 306.

Because question of NRA and
cpdlstic violations are involved, the
Government niay take a hand along
with the New York operators union.

Local 306, In its appeal to the Court
of Appeals, on which argument will

be heard April 17. Leave to ap-
peal was granted by the Appellate
Division.

'This is the tussle between 306

and Its rival union. Allied, together
'-with=^latter's-^supposed-=^controlIing-^

factor, Independent Theitre Owners
of America, over dismissal of 306

operators from 11 Manhatfah and
Brooklyn houses were, replaced by
Allied. Appeal Is malnlj^ on ques-

tions of law and NBA"" violation,

and follows an order reciently by
the labor board restoring . 306 men
to the booths from which th«»y wofe
ejected,

IT SPIUB&ES •BOBmSON'
Hollywood, March 26,

'Swiss Family Robinson,' the
Johann David Wyss adventure
classic, has beertset- as one of Uni-
versal's pretentious productions for
the new season.
No director, player or writer perr

sonnel named as yet.

Al Santell's Initialer

Hollywood, March 26.

, Al Santell,, recently, returned from
Europe, is at Radio to direct .'Life

of Vergle Winters,' Ann Harding
starring.

Film will be based on a short
story of that , title by Louis Brom-i
held."

UBtELTt'S NEXT
Hollywood, March 26.

Liberty's next j>icture will be
'Mad Honeymoon;' from story by
Eleanor Gates,
George Waggher adapted and

William Nigh directs;-

THE RANDALLS
MARION and MARTINEZ

Mile. CAPIER
THANKS to Mr. Joseph Moss

CLOSING Our 8th Week (March 29) at His Hollywood
Restaurant, New York

DOUBLmG this Week"(March 23)', Fox, Brooklyn

OPENING at Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, April 2
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BURSTING FROM THE JUNGLE'S SAVAGE
AMERICA'S SCREENS BECOME A HIPPO

UNDER THE BIG TOP AT RAD

RKO RADIO
PICTURE

FRANK BUCK IS BACK ALIVE!
Back from the land ot a thousand deaths to share' his thrills with you I

His Jungle circus Is the biggest show on earthi His tent Is the big blue

top off jungle skies, his stars are the kings and clowns off the wlldsl—His

romance the raw and reckless courage of he-man against a howling hell I

No wonder this dauntless prince of da^
women spellbound I

BACKED BY A NATIONAL NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING CAM
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HEART .... THE BIG SHOW IS HERE

!

DROME OF THRILLS AND WONDERS!

10 CITY STARTING THURSDAY
GET THE MONEY, SHOWMEN!
The circus comes but once a year! Nature saves her biggest thrills for
Frank Buck . . . and Frank Buck saves the biggest box-ofHce thrill for
showmen who know how to sell a circus.

Get your copy of the sensational campaign book now ready I Jammed and
jprammed with practical shpw.stuff ! . Ads>.Fublicityr Featuresl^S^^
postersi Two styles off everythlngi See the Fronts! See the displays! See
the Ballyhoo Stunts! Get the Money, Showmen! Sell a circus like a circus.

VAN BEURCN
PRODUCTION
DIRECTED BY ARMAND DENIS

PAIGN THAT WILL COVER THE NATION LIKE A CIRCUS TENT!
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Variety House Reviews
STATE-LAKE, CHI
(Continued from page 16)

line of girls. Her routines week
after week afe the tops in the loop

for grace and neatness; Two
.
roii'-

tines a weelc and both pf them
standouts. This week her opening
tanijo rtumber was a beaut and then
she closed the show with a top- off,

the girls doing taps ,
to 'Poet and

Peasant.' This has been done by
•single acts in vaude in the past, but
the way this line handled the num-
ber makes it 6. cinch winner and
good for an early repeat.
Ash brought in his old stand-by

comedy violinist, Bobby Gilbert, and
the dialectician is still howling .'em.

They didn't^seem to recognize the
Qilbert stooge here, the audience
accepting him as a pairt of the or-
chestra. Other specialty worker
was Marie Mollis, who bowled them
with her acrobatic dancing. These
are the acts that Ash needs to work
With and all he needs. Givie him a
specialty dancer or a single singer
and player and he. can build them
neatly and work himself into the
picture.. The whole thing makes
for a solid entertainment. On -the

other hand with such an act as the
three Fonzells there's little for Ash
to do. ..He must stick to -the back-
ground while the comedy acrobats
apparently wreck each other, giving
the audience an opportunity- to
|>nrst the buttons oh their vests.-
' Picture, 'Sleepers East' (Fox).
Business excellent at .the first show.

GfoW.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, March 23.

It's H61y Week, so they imported
Sally Rand and. her ostrich sprouts
and sent her into the .lists to .see
what she can do about it. Result,
it's Sally Rand week. She opened
in • teeth of all day bUz:wd and
stood .'em up first and last shows;
Intermediate ones were near papac
ity.

This is the' fanner's debut in the
Free State, and the house took
palpable ' flyer on penciling in
money naine to brldgo the peren-
nially tough sledding session. Open
Ing day indications wrea.thed grins
all around.
Line-up this week has been com

pressed into a 66 -minute cohesive
liess and billed as a unit. And dif-
fers from the past ^rcursions by
this house into production aictivltles
in that it pans out well. *It iseems
an improvement over thia potential-
ities this talent layout would have
as a straight vaudeville show. Aside
from ' the plume

,
manipula,tor,

there're Just three acts and a' line o'

lookers, and two' of the acts would
badly conflict if aligned in juxtapo-
sition.,and that would be inevitable
if arranged in viaude sequence.

Sal wings her famous flight in
characteristic manner, descending
staircase after the chorus line has

essayed a swirling- skirt routine
that was made ultra effective by the
par excellent lamping involved.
With the gals on the lam when she
hits stage level, Miss Rand reels off

her three minutes and goals. Mob
scrammed babbling, and seemed
Just bit surprised by standard of
terp technique she evinced, They
lad been drafted, apparently, out of
curiosity and expected an act of
quasi-freak taint..

With the fan waving at close, the
stufl! Up ahead . dldri't particularly
mean much to the mob that for the
moHt part reposed on its mitts.
Opening, Ching Linj? Foo, Jr.,

troupe. A sound novelty act that
seemed' longer than most typical
turns. Septet of males dashes off a
ineiange of balancing, pyramiding
and gymnastics, plus characteristic
plate spinning and biar work. Pair
of "girls has their moment midway
with a bit of spool twirling and con-
tortive body bends. A flashy opener,
in the aggre£ ite, and enhanced by
new and tasteful toggerv and the
full stage set, embroidered drop
with border.

ert Walton emsees throughout
and does well on the whole, though
his prime spot, near close, is
stretched overlong and a wad of
chatter and mugging could' ' be
clipped profltably. Has an angular,
pallid stooge in for the big bit.

Mostly serves as a speechless butt
for Walton's remarks, and when he
eventually uncorks the tonsils, it's

to pipe a pair of pops. Not enough
vitality and verve in the rendition,
but maybe that's to be construed as
in character, Walton's insistent
chiding of him as an immediate
mortuary - case. Mike dragged
uroiind by Walton might be dis
pensed with.
Chester Frederick's turn spotted

in wha.t would correspond to No.
in vaude. Uses pair of girls and a
puR lent,- campflre and grass mat
collection of props, backed by a
warehouse drop depicting a Rocky
mountain scenic splendor. Not quite
lucid what necessitates all the ros
trum cluttering, save an opening at
luslon that the gals are on a back-
to-nature vacation trip and expect
a man visitor, Fredericks. Once
started, he packs a lot of . combus-
tion in his comedy antics, but the
gags are'Just so-so and the only 'sav-
ing impetus is his two aero hooilng
endeavors. Girls have a song apiece
and duet and manage to bridge a
stage wait.
Line of 12 girls, aside from the

fan dance, are interspersed at two
other Junctures, first, near opening,
a mild, runrof-mine routine. Other,
and a real tour de force, had them
attired as femmes in front, and
tailed-'n-toppered gents in rear.
Fine on novelty value and the mob,
sated hy the usual passe routinies
stomped by chorus lines in these
parts,' craned its neck in interest
and at the close, pounded so warmly
the line leader had to acknowledge
with a bend.

ALBEE, B'KLYN
With 'George White's Scandals'

(Fox) the main screen item' and a
nicely balanced setup accounting for
the stage chore, the going at the
Saturday matinee disclosed that
the house was enjoying heap good
business . and the

.
customers were

having a corking good time. Vaude
alignment rims strictly to tradi-
tional form, minus marquee fa-
miliars or recruits from radio, but
the way that the individual turns
have been fitted into the bill ma]^es
for a anaippily paced anp. well
rounded hour of entertainment.

Sharing the laugh producing as-^
signment are Tiinblin, next to clba-

"

ihg, and Cookie Bowers, who follows
the acrobatic opener^ the DeGlichi
Japs. Timblin's blackface meander-
Ings collected handsomely but the
matinee mob pre'domihated by ma-
trons and their offsprings dealt far
more liberally with Bowers' deftly
routined kit of sound effects, pan-
tomimic impersonations and good
oldfashionied hoke. For the family
trade Bowers has something plus.
The operatic burlesque which he
has added recently to the repertoire,
however, could be'returhed to where
he . got it at no disadvantage to the
act.
Through Buster Shaver and his

Lilliputian couple the show's mid-
sector reflects lots -of class, novelty
and superbly staged flash entertain-
ment. The walt9 adagio which;
Shaver mixes with the girl mite un-
covered a unanimous volley from
this audience. Closing spot retails
more dancing. . It's Natacha Nat-
tova..sut)ported by her giant nietalic
rose and a partner, for the flnale

adagio nuniber. Despite the esoteric
hoke with which she surrounds this
latter bit, the customers acted up
generously.

DeGuchl troupe has a stunt that
sells Itself effectively, a four chair
risley balance which olimiaxes the
exhibit. The; bit eased tlie act into
a solid sendoff. Odec.

Paramount, Sieattle

Sea'ttle, March 21.

Ninth week for presient policy at
the Paramount, and it seems -to

click for this house.' It cuts into
everything else, especially the sis-

ter theatre. Fifth avenue, another
Evergreen operation.
In spite of Lent, the Par has been

hovering around the black . inl^

which , is most unusual for this off

location mammoth bouse. Credit is

due present management for putting
spot into the running, with biz up
300% in point of admissions, com-
pared to recent dual policies. Harry
Woodin, manager, and Morrie Nim-
mer.: iassistaht,- are in charge at this
house, following in the wake of
many astute managers who couldntt
crack this problem. They are using
versatile showmanship by "way of
stage contests, radio tiC'-ups, chil-
dren's clubs and stunts, and try
to swing locals into the habit of
coming to the Paramount, admitted-
ly quite some job.
A few more weeks should make

REDUCED FARES!
Low EXPENSES!

Nener Before Such a Chance

To Do So Much For Your-

self on So Small an Outlay!

GONVENTION
LOS ANGELES
APRIL 10-11-12
Lowest fares ever offered on convention
specials. Hot^l rates from $5.00 single,

$7.00 double. Option of returning by any
route, rail or steamshipii Business sessions

"^=^^"in =f

^

noons. Evenings devoted to social activi-

ties with a business hookup. A grand time
for you and the Mrs.—plus help for your
business future. COME! For iPurther in-

formation and Railroad Identification Cer-
tificates entitling you to reduced fare write
to National Headquarters, 1600 Broadway,
New York City.

the habit stick. Main bait is low
fare, 20c. at any time in the bal-
cony and at nlats, with 30c. general
evenings; .'tlien a singleton, shorts,
9ta,ge band and stage vaude- pres-
entation, five acts. So it's value.
Idea' of showing a revival pix dally
once only, at noon, adds more to
this value.

This week top honors go to the
old-timers, FortuncUo and ClrlneHo,
who tumble about in the same rour
tine they have ilsed forvmany years.
Close follows Wilfrid Dubois, jug-
gler, who does plenty.

Opener is three colored boys
billed as Sleepy Towners, who wake
'em with lively stejps, each getting
a real hand in solo numbers. Tex
Morrissey gets a lot of laughs as
she romps out among the spectators,
in the garb of a mule, known as
plain 'Hank.' Surprise is When &be
throws aside the mule-covering and
shows a pretty femme head. Recent-
ly this house had similar actsr dog
and horse being )nodus operandi,
ail carrying low- /n laughs.
Wllmont, Peters and Mitzi Date

mix talk and steps for more com-'
edy, with Mitzi in hula and the boys
burlesqueing it. Comedy predomi-.
hates the entire bill.

: Myrtle Strong, at the organ,
pleased in. presentation of 'Throw
Another Log on the Fire.' Jules
Buffano and band changed their
usual style, holding off band num-
bers until flnale^;-closing the show
with medley of pQpst showing ver-
satility of memb^rs^#ho soloed,
with one of the boysT^obby Clag-
gett, stepping from instrumieht to
instrument, playing clarinet,, two
saxes, and brass of Ave members of
the band. Nice novelty.
On screen, 'This Side of : Heaven'

(MGM). Trepp. ^

ORPHEUM, FRISCO
. EYancisco, March 21. .

The Fanchon & Marco .banner
doesn't seem to Wave any more
breezily thaii' any others over this
house. Pantages' flag withered and
drooped until he 'bowed out, then
came RKO which bought it as part
of the Pan deal and

,
subsequently

tossed it back to the landlord after
a long and unfortunate session. Now
it's Marco's, through it all, there
has been only one trouble; lack of
good pictures. Spm6 of the best
available names have played here
during the past Ave years and yet
the smash weeks can be counted on
a pair of hands.

Mills Brothers are in at a hefty
$3,600. Their, contribution is ex-
tremely well received, the show Is
good, but the film draw just not
there, with' 'Love Birds' (XJ) on
screen. So, th^ result is Vum -"biz.

Despite that .the Mills ace staying
for a tot^V of 16: days' \(rith' a change
of pic and stage show at end of nine
days, and

.
plugged by an expensive

augmented campaign via radio, but-;
door posting and out of town papers.

Story of the Orph is a^n unusual
one. House was owned by Bill Wag-
non, who took it back from RKO.
He lined up with. Marco, and latter
put in - flashy sihd expensive stage
shows, running competition to his
own F&M productions- down the
street at the Fox-West Coast, op-
erated-Warfield. He cut his . prices
to 40c and though the take wasn't
big, created such nuisance value
that Charlie Skouras made a deal
with Marco whereby If he gave up
his Orph stage productions Skouras
would give him two ace pictures
weekly. Deal went on for several
months when F-WC suddenly pulled
its film, leaving the Orph to worry
along with what it could pick up
from Universal, RKO and Colum-
bia.
New setup, Vliich began this

week, has the prices tilted to 66c,
nights, making it second highest
priced in town, next only to the
Warfield. There's an array of short
subjects stretching from here to
there—too many, in fact.T and in-
cluding 'Strange As It May Seem,'
Universal news,; a Lou Holtz com-
edy, and an Oswald cartoon.

Forty-five minute stage show is
neat, well staged, nicely set and sat-
isfactory entertainment all-round.
Topped by the Mills Brothers, who
close it by working before a mike,
doing a - routine of their, tunes al-
ready familiarized via. radio. Boys
worked zipplly and stuff was so
well received that they had diffi-
culty in getting-away despite a pair
of encores, and applause lasted well
into the trailer that followed.

Jess Stafford's band of 10 un-
corked several numbers, a novelty
arrangement of I'Gbose and Gander'
with toy instruments proving par-
ticularly - effective^ Wanda Allen,
blonde toe worker, had a pair of
numbers that were exceptionally
well done and liked; Lee, Port and
Dotty,: pair of sailors with a shapely
fem aide, landed with their comedy
and hoofing, but boys carried that
nance stuff far too far. Bocfc.

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
incoln, March 28.

Proving this week' that a bill com-
posed of three novelty acts and one
knockabout turn isn't good; one of
the slowest moving shows ever in
this burg is greeting the patrons
this half. Business just fair. Al-
phonse Berg, the designer, steps out
of his bit to act as.m.c. and fairish,
too.
Jack Stary and his oyrlps open

the bill. Suffers by comparison to
the Paul Gordon act, which was In
here two weelcs ago and took the
edge off.

Hank Brown and Hal (Hoffman),
couple of fall guys, take hasty spills
in No. 2, They need some better
chatter. When they decide to do
legit hooting, result is not bad. Al-
phonse Berg and Co. (two girls) in
the trey Is a dresses-made-while-
you-wait novelty, that might sell
better if the styles were brought ,up
to date. Berg, was breaking in a
hew model,, too, and n.s.h,
Nadyne. Harry and Gwen, acro-

batic and adagio turn, came the
nearest to being liKed. , It's unusual
in that one boy juggles two girls at
the same time. Stunts .may hot he
hard, but look good,
Pic 'As Husbands Go' (Fox), news

(U) and trailers. Blackstone, the
magician, is due In soon. Vaude
usually leads biz and biz. is up
everywhere else, so the falloff If.ys
to show. Barney.

FOX, DETROIT
Detrbit, .March 20;

A lobal innovation that"almost
goes back to the old. prolog days
with the stage show running only
20 minutes, aiid without any of the
.iso-called stage show type of routine.
In fact, this is a little prolog with
the embellishment of a singer and
dance team.
Playing with 'Scandals' (Fox)

little could be donb on the stage
that wouldn't conflict with the pic-
-ture, and Dave Idzal wisely did the
next best thing, in building this tyjpe
Of presentation. Incidentally, . iaay-

ing himself money.
For the three acts used a good

choice has been made with, each
perfect for its spot. Ross Mi^cLean
headlines^ singing two pop songs,

.

with Karre LeBaron and Co. doing
two dance routines .and Ruth Pryor
ballet numbers with the Carla Tor-
ney line from- the Michigan theatre
embeillshed to 16 .girls. Line was
loaned for the. weelc.
Using a simple stage set with un-

usual lighting, the 16 girls decorate
the large stage to. good effect. Iii

addition, ,the Van Diiie choral 'groyp
of mixed voices is used. AU making
a colorful and. pleasing prolog'.

Band on stage with Benny Neliaon
directing. Lee.

Tripling

HOTEtmCLAIR
(75th W««k)

SHEKRY'S
(8t1i Week)

This Week, tfaroh 22

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

MARIO
FLORIA

Peraonal Direction

MACK BATMOND
SAMUKlls ATTBACnONS

THE FAMOUS
CANINE COMEDIAN

P E T E
THE ORIGINAL

"OUR CANG'^ DOG

"Pete, poBsessed of almoBt human.
Intelligence^ will amaze you .wttb
bis antics/'

AKBON Kn[ES-FBB$S.

For Opeii Dates -Wrlto or Wire

CHAS. V. YATES
1660 Broadway York

BEN BLUE
WABNBB BROS. COMBDIES

Dir. JOE RIVKIN
LEO MORRISON. Asfikc?
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Harold Autcin c«:.

1540 B'way, C.

elo (German). Sensitive study of psychological difflculties. Elisabeth Berg-
ner. Dlr; Palil Czlnner. 93 mins. Rel. Feb. r. . Rev. Feb/ 6.

Irages de Pari* (French). Adventures of a girl who wants to. be a star jn
Paris. Jacquelih Francell. Roger Thevllle; .Dir. Fedor Oz&p. i'l mihs,
R«.Iv Dec. 23. R^v, Jfin. 9.

Poll de Carotte (Red' Head) (French). A. story of adoleiscence. . Rdbert i^ynen

-

Dir.. Jullen Duylvier. 96 xnlns. Rel. Sept, .1. Rev. Dec. 20 and. May 30.

iavaoe Gold. Cdmmnnder Dyott'E thrilling adventurer with savcLge tibnlers
Comm. Dyott;- Dir. Commander George Dyott. 67 Ins. Hev. Aug t

Che«ter«eld ^^^Tv
Dancfr, Girl, Daiice, Musical r&i Alan Dinehart, valyn Knapp, Ada May

Dir; Frank Strayer, 69 m Ins. Re|. Sept. 1. ReV Oct. 31;

In the Money.. A . prize fighter and his . affairs with wothph. L<ois Wilson.
SkeetB Gallagher, Warren Hymer. Dlr; .Frank Strayer. 66 mins. Rel.
Nov.; 7. Rev. Jan.- 9.,

Man ot iSentlmeht. Mow an old. man holds a family together. Marian Marsn.
Owen Moore, Wm. Bakeweli; Christian Rub. Dir. Rich Thorpe; 67 mins
Rel. Sept.,15. Rev. Nov. J 4.

Notorious But Nice. ^ Marian Marsh has ii hectic love isidventure.., Retty.
:Compson> Marian l^arsh. . Dir. Rich. Thorpe. ,71 mins. Rev. March 6.

Murder" on the Qanipui. Mystery with, a collegie .background/ Shirley (Jrey.,

C^ig-rlep Starrett ^Ind .J. Farrel McDona:ld,- Rel. Dec.; 27. "Rev, .March 1?.

Quitter, Thei. Newspaper business.' in a stnall town. (Thas. Grapewih, Enima

.

,
• Dunii. Ir. Rich. .Thorpe.' 67 mlrisi Rel. Feb. 5. Rev. March 20.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance; Grace Hayes, joah Marsh, . Liucien

, Llttlefl.eldi Dir. Ilichaird Thorpci 75! mins, . R^^ . 27
tolon Sweets.' Dramatic romance! - Sally Blane, Citarles Starrett. ir. Rich-

ard Thijrpe. 7? ml.ris. Rel,; March 15.

Toflother Aoain... Father and son story; Dickie
Moore; .-.

~R.eleGuEies Also ', Chesterfield ' and M6i)o^ahi
Avanger, the. A district attorney seeks revenge, on -the gang which tramed^^

ni to twenty, years In prison. Rialpt Fort>e8j; Adrlenne Ames. Claude
,Glllinsnii:ater. Dir. Edward Ma fin. 78 mIns; Rt.. Sept. .16.

Beggars in Er
; Lionel Atwlil. jBetty FurneW^ 70 mi .

Broken breams! father's devotion to his " young son, • Randolph Scbti,

-

Marthai SleeiHT. Beryl erqer. Buster Phelps. Dir. Robert Vignbla. 6t
mins. Reli Dec. h ' ,

By Appointment pnly. K physician couldn't make Up his mind which ol two
women . he loved the toiost. Lew Cody, Sally. D'Nelll, Marceline Day
Din. Frank Strayer. 66 mins. Rel. Nov. I.

ros*' Streists. Ifoupg doctor, .Jilted by the wohiain he loves, ruins his career,
until daughter of same Woman falls in love with htm, years later. -Rel.
.Jan. 22. Dir. Fratik Strayer.

Oantak <alrl,. Oance. Musical of backstage -life. A small-time vaudevilllati
b^conies a night club star. Evalyn Knapp, Gloria Shea, Alan Dinehart;'
Eddie Nugent, Ada May. Mae Busch. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mihs.

,'Rel. Nov. 15.

Davit's ^^ate. A condemned man, on the verge of execution, is mysteriously
murdered, Peggy. Shannon. Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 inlns

• Bel. Sept. 1.

Cat 'Em Alive.' ' Jungle super thriller. 66 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Forgttttan Men. Collection of uncensbred war fllin, taken froni government
archives of 14 warring nations. Rel. April 1.

Itlva, The. Secret service agenta on the traQ of a halt-mllllon dollar mall
robbery. Rex Beu. Cecilia Parlmr. Dir. 'Usury Praser. M mins. Rel.
Sept. 16,

French production of a de Maupassant story. i>ubbed in English. A
village piaragon who Jost hia Virtue. 66 mins, Rel. Dec. 2«. Rev.'
Jan. 9.

He Ceuldnt Take ft. Inside story o( ia process server, who makes jgood with
his summonses and gets his man. Ray Walker, Virgrlnia Cherrin, George

.
E. Stone. Dir. Wm. Nigh,

,
.6* mins. Rel. Jan. 1.

I Have- Mved« A Broadway stage star is iaoed with biackmaiiera on the eve
of . marriage to wealth and love. Anita Page, Alien Vfneezit, Aiah Dine-
hart. ir. R. Thorpe. 69 mina. Rel. Oct. 1; .

.

.In ttie Money. A goofy family, isuddenly iMrbke,. i>in their liepea on a. Shake-
si>earean-minded prize fighting cfhamp. Skeeta Gallagher. I<ols Wilson,
Warren.Hymer; Sally Starr. Dir.. Frank Strayer. €7 mina. Rel. Jan. 16.

-Man of Sentiment. Playboy son malrries a 'j>oor «lrl acalnst his wealthy
family's wishes. Marian Marsh. William Bakewell. .Owen Moore. Dlr .

Rici.ard Thoipe '68 mina. Rel, Nov. 1.

Murder on the Campus. Mystery with college background, Shirley Grey,,
Charles Starrett, J. Farrel McDonald. 69 mins. Rel. Feb. 6. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe.

MySitery £lner.
.
Noah Beery, Astrid .Allwyh. Dir. Wm. Nigh, Rel. Deti. 19.

Notorious Biit f^lce. Driven, from the man she lovea, a girl finds soiaee in a
loveless marriage with the king of the underworld. Marian Marsh,
Betty Coihpsori, Donald Dillaway.. Rochelle Hudson. Dir. Richard Thorpe.
7« mlna^ ReL Oct. 15.

Oho Year Later/ A young couple start their boneymoon on a train, and the'
following year finds them on . the train under different circum«tanees.
Mary Brian.. Donald DillaWay, Russell Hoptbn, Will and Gladys Ahern,
Jackie Searl. Dir. E. Mason Hopper. 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 26. Rev:
Nov. 21.

Phantom Breiidcast. A i^adlo crooner attaint phoney fame when his accom-
panist secretly does his .singing (or him: Ralph Forbes ;'VivIehne. Os-
borne. Pauline Garon Dir. Phil Rosen. 71 mina. ReL Aug. 1,

Quitter, The. A father, with the wanderlust returns home long enough to
straighten out the affairs of his now groWn-up sons. Barbara Weeks,
Billy Bakewell, Charles Grapewin, Emma Dunn, Glen Boles. Dir. Rich-
ard Thorpe. Rel, March 12.

Rainbow Over Broadway. Musical romance of an ex-musical comedy star ot
-twenty yeai*s before who makes a sensational, overnight comeback in
a Broadway night club.' Joah Marsh, Gracel Hayes, Frank Albertson,
Luclen Littlefleld. Dir. Richard Thorpe. 72 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.

Road to Ruin. Innocent girl finds shame through ignorance and neglect. Of
modern parents. Film on modem, youth; Helen Foster, Paul Piige, Nell
.0'Da,y, Glen Boles. Dir. Mrs. Wallace Reld and Melville Shyer. 68 mins.
Rel. Feb.- 17. Rev. Feb, 20. '

Sensation Hunters. A (iollege giri finds herself stranded tn. Panama. Arllne
Judge Marion Burns^ Preston Foster. Dir; Cbarlea Vi<lor. Rel. Sept. 16;

Ixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver thriller. Sally O'Neill, Creighton Cha-
ney.. Dir. Armand Schaefer. . 60 ifiinis. Rel. Nov. 17,

Skyways. Adventures' of « hot-tenipiered aviation pilot, who gets into one
scrape after another. Ray Walker,. Kathryn Crawfprd, .Luclen Little-

' field. Ditr Lew Colllni.^ 72 n^ina... Rel. Sept 16.

Sweethitiart of Sigma Chi. College hiuaicai comedy romance.- Based on the
tamouB campus fraternity song; Buster Crabbe,. Mary Calrllale. Sally
Starr. Florence Lake. Ted Flo R|tO and band. Dir. Edwin L. Marin. 73
mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

'

Texas Tornado. (Kent.) Texas Ranger cleans, up the rustlers. Lane Chand-
ler. Dir. Olly0r Drake. Rev. March 6. '

'

Throne of the Gods. Travel in the Himalayas. 66 mins. Rev; Dec.
Woman's Man. Hollywood inside story. John, Halliday, Marguerite de la

Motte. Wallace Ford. .Dlr; Edward Luddy, 68 mins..

BurbanK,
Calif.

Bedside. Comedy-drama of a womeh's. doctor. Warren William, Jean Muir,
Allen Jenkins. Dir. Robert Florey. 65 mins. Rel. Jan. 27. Rev ,Mar, 13.

Ig Shakedown, The. Dramatic expose of the cut-rate drug racicet. Bette
Davis. Charles Farrell. Ricardo Cortez. Dlr, John Francis Dllloh. 64
mins. Rel. . Jan. 6. - Rev. Feb. 3.

Bureau of Missing Peraohs; Comedy-drama based on the activities of tbis

===r--;=--littIe-kit0Wn-departmentF--Bette=DavlsF-Lewls-StQnep-Piat-0^
Jenkins; Hugh Herbert Dir. Roy del Ruth. 74 mins. Rel. Sept. 1«.

Rev Sept 18.

Convention' City. The hilarious loWdown on big business conventions. Adolphe
Menjou, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Guy Kibbee. Dir. Archie Mayo. 69
mins. Rel. Dec. 30, Rev; Diec. 27.

bark Hazard; Edward G; Robinson, as a >whlppet racer. Genevieve Tobin,
-r- Glenda-J^arrell. Dlrr-Ai~^een. -fiO^mins,- Bel. Feb. 3. Rev.-Peb. 27. '

i^ashlons of 1934. Story of a style stealer set against a lavish background,
Wm. Powell, Bette Davia, Verree Teasdale. Dir. Wm^ Dieterle. 80 mins.
Rel. Feb. 17. Rev. Jan. 23.

Female. A drama of a woman who does her own hunting. Ruth Chatter-
ton. George Brent, Ruth Donnelly. Laura Hope Crews. Dir. Michael
Curtiz. 62 mins. Rel. Nov. 11. Rev. Nov. 7.

First National •^^r^l;; v

These tabulations, are compiled
from information supplied by the
varipus production companies and
checked up as soon as possible after
release. Listing is given yvhen re-

lease datcs are definitely set. Titles

are retained' for aix nionths. Man-
agers who receive aervice subae-
quent to that period should pre-
serve a copy of the calendar for
reference.
. The running tinne as given
IS presumably that of the projcc...n
*bom showings and can only approx-
imate the^ actual release length in

ihose states or communities where
local' Or state censorship may result
in deleti . Ruhhing .time in tRe
roviews as given in 'Variety'' carry
:the. .actual time clOclced in the .the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, since, prctures are
revieyire<i only in actual .theatre'

ahowihgs.
. U^hiJ^ eyery effort is iriade to hold
this, list accurate, the information
supplied may not always be cbrreeti.

even though official. To obtain thO
fullest-dogree of accuracy, 'Varioty*

will .appreciate the
,

'-operatioh of
all mahager^ who nrtay. note discrep-
ancies.

jean Parker Joining

Durante in Musiker

Hollywood, March 26.

Jean Parker will have the femme
lead In Metro's m[usical *Student
Tour.' Others so far set are. Jimmy
Durante and Charles Butterworth.

.
Tuner wlU be produced by Mohta

Bell, Chuck Reiisner directing^

Radio Scripters Upped

Hollynrodd, March 26t
Radio increases its wrltlngr staff

by thr6e;
Thornton Wilder la working on

i;he Script of 'Joan Of Arc/ lor
KathiEirine He>pburn; Salisbury
Fields Is handling, a treatment on
'Romance in Manhattan,' from an
original by Don Hartman, and Al-
bert Shelby lie Vino Is writing a
yarn around the exploits of Joaquin
Miirletta, early California bandit.
. The Le. Vino yarn will be used
as a. starter for Francis L^deref.

Lacking Femine Lead,

Lasky Slows 'Canary'
Holl3rwood. March 26.

'Unable to get a leading woman,
Jesse Lasky. has. put back starting
of production on 'Grand Canary*
until April 2. Warner Baxter has
male lead. 'v ""J

ADOPTS 10 YEAS OLD IDEA
Collection of novel, epitaphs from

old churchyards and cemetarieS
has been turned by Carl Stearns
Clancy into- a series of one-reelers.
Series is labeled 'Life's I>ast
Laughs.'
Clancy put out a similar series

about 10 years ago as silents.

Contracts

Hollywood, March 26.
Steptn Fetchit's option lifted by

Fox for additional period.
Universal has . signed Rian James

as writer,, director
. aiid associate

producer/
After, lamping work of Russ

Brown In a. bit in 'Humbug,' Cart
Laemmie, Jr., has placed the player
under Universal stock contract.

Polly- Moran's contract to play In
'I)6wn to Their I^t Tacht' has
been extended to a two pix deal at
RKO. Second part not yet as
signed.
Metro bias piacted Ross Alexander.
Metro has lifted option on Stuart

Erwin for an additfonal period.'

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, March 2.6.

'Highway Patrol' new handle for
'State Police,' Indle for Sovereign.
Warners changes " title of 'One

Man's Woman' to 'The Personality
Kid,' and 'Rhythm In the Air' to 'On
^Egr^Ii?^

' ' " """^ r
-=^=^=

RKO changes Its 'On the Air' to
'20 Million Sweethearts.'
'Thank Your Stars' Is the new

moniker at Paramount for" 'The
Great Magoo.'
.JXi3gether Again/. Inxloclble, Is

how 'Reunion,'
'Practical Joker/ Stanley Berger-

man picture at IJniversal, changes
handle to 'Embarra.'sslng Moments.'
Warners' 'Happy Family' is 'The

Merry EVinks/

Qoodbye Again. Froni the play. Comedy 6t a .famous author who meets up
with ah old flame who is married. Warren Williams, Joan Blondell.
Genevieve Tobin; Hugh Herbert. Dir.. Michael Curtiz. 66 mins. Rel.
Sefct. 9. Rev. Sept. 6.

Havana' Widows, Two girls In Havana searching for suckers. Jooin ttlbndell,
Glenda FarrelU Guy Kibbee, Rut!) Donnelly. Frank McHugh. and Allen
Jenkins. Dir. Ray Enrlght; 64 hilns. liel. Hoy 18. Rev. . Nov. 28.

.

I Uoyed a Woman. Based on novel by I>nvld Karsner. Story or the aflalra
of an Industrial leader and an operatic star. Cdward Q. RObihson,
Kay Francis. Gepevleve Tobln. Dir., IfredC Green. 90 mins; Rel;
Sept. 23. Rev. Sept. 126.

Journal of a. Crime. Drama by the French playwright Jacques Devai, and de^
pidts the effect of a mufder on a woman of fine Instincts and delicate
sensibilities who kills an unscrupulous rival. ,Ruth Chatterton, Adolphe
'Menjou, Claire Dpdd. Dir. William Kelghley. 65 mins. ReL March .10.

Mandalay. Adventure .In^ the indies- ' Kay ' Francis, Lyie Talbot, Rlccardb
Cortez. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 66 mins. Rel. Feb. 10. Rev. Feb. 20.

Massacre. Drama of the modern Indian and his conflicts with the white men.
Richard Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak. Dir. Allen Crosland. 70 mins.. 'Rel.

Jan. 13. Rev Jan. 23.

Rogistered Nurse. Drama of the. romantic side .of,a nurse's life .in . a metro-
politan hospital! Bebe Daniels, " Lyle Talbot, John Halliday. Dir. Rob-
ert Florey. 73 mins. Rel. April, 7.'

Son of a Sailor. Comedy of ai sailor who gets- into a- ftinny sltuatioi^ because
of his habit of telling romantic stories about himself; Joe E. Brown.
Jean Muir, Frank McHugh. Johnny Mack Bro'wp . &nd Theliha Todd.
Dir. Lloyd Bacon. .70 mins. Re;l. Dec. 23. Rev. Dec. 6.

Wild Boys of the Road. Drama Of the 'orphans of the depression.. Frahkie
Darro. Dorothy Cbonah, /Rochelle Hudson.. Ann' Hovey. Dir. William A,
Wellmah. €6 mihs. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev, Sept. 26,

Wonder Bar. Drahi^tic musical spifectacle laid
. b.mid .the gay reve.lrles of a

fashioifhble Parisian night club. Kay Francis; Dick Powell, Dolores Dfel

Rio, Al Jolson, Ricardo Cortez, Hal LeROy, Guy Kibbee, Hugh Herbert,
Ruth Donnelly, Flfl D'Orsay. Dir. Uoyd Bacon. S4 mins. Rev. Mlirdh 6.

World Changes, The,- An epic drama of a family through tour generations.
Paul. Muni. Aline .VI acMahon. Mary Astor. Donald Cook, Margaret Lin9
say, Jean Muir. Patricia Ellis. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. SB mins. Rel.
Nov. 26. Rev. Oct. Slf

Stiidro: IRox Hill*, i« east 444 West 66th St.

i Heirtyvtfbotf. Cat. FOX Mew Vork. N V.

As Husbands Go. 'W''heh Ladlto Meet^ with tlie sexes reversed. Warner Bax-
ter Helen."Vinson, Watner Olantd. Dir. Hamilton McFadden. 05 mins.
Rel. Dec. 29; .Rev. Jan. 30. .

Berkeley Square. From the stage play ot the san^e title. Turn baclf the
years type of :play. Leslie Howard. -Heather Angel. Dlt'. Frank L(k>yd,

87 mins. (roadshow time).. Ret. Nov. 3. Rev. ,Sept. 19.

Carolina. From Paul Green's stage play of last seasoh; Janet Gaynbr. Lionel
Barrymore. . Robt. . Toung Henri<etta Crosman. Dir.- Henry King. 82
mins. ' Rel. Feb. 2.' Rev. Feb. 20..

Charlie Cnan's Greatest Case. Another adventure of the Chhtese sleuth.
Warner Gland, Hektheir AngeL, Dir. I^anillton MaoFadden. Rel, Sept. 16.

Rev. Oct, Itl. • '

Coming Out Party. Original done by the Lasky. unit. Frances 'Dee,'

Raymond, Alison SkipworUi. DIr< John BlystOne. Rel. March 9.

, March 20. . ..

David Harum. The old Tork State Hoss' trader. WIU Rogers, Louise Dresser.
&vel)« Venabie. Dir.- Jas. Cruz6v ReL March 2. "Rev. Maroh 6.

Oevil Tiger. WUd animal yarn made In Asia. Mkribn BumB^ Bane Rich-
Riond. Harry Woods and natives. Dir. Clyde SI EtUott* 60 mlns. ReL
•F^ -U. Re!«. Felk.

'

Doctor Bull. F^om ate iwnrel, ^e Last Adam.' WUl Rogers. Loulae Oresser..

Dir. John Ford. .76 «qina. ReL Sept. 22. Rev. OOt. 10.

Frontier MaraMal^ The. Familiar theme of the unknown bleaner-up.
Wayne. Dir. Lew. Seller. 66 mln*. ReL Jan. X9< Rev. Feb. 6.

Good CempaiUeifa* The. tBrltlsh made.) From the Priestly novel trt an Eng-.
Uah concert troupe. Jeesie Matthewa. Dir. Victor Savllle^ ReL Sept. 8,

Rev. Oct. 17.

iHeIr to the Heoratl. From an old stave hit by the late Paal Armstrong.
George O'Rrlen.. Mary Brian. Dir; -Geo. MarshalL 73 mina. ReL Feb. 9.

Hold That Airt. Original story. James Dnnn. Claire Trevot. Dir. Hamilton
IfacFaddeh. 66 aains. Ret. Feb. 16.

Hoopla. IMker version of The Barker.' stage play made aa a silent, Cliara

Bow. PresCoo . Fester, Rich. CromwelL Dir. Frank Lloyd. 8S mlnq.
BaL Nov.m Rev; Dec. S. >

.

I Am Suzame. Novelty ' story with puppet seipienceB. Lilian Harv<e7. ^ene
Raymond, Plocoli Marionettes, Yale Puppeteers. Dir. R. V. Lee. , 99

mins, Bel. DeO. 22. Rev. Jan. St.

I Believed in You. Original story. Rosemary Ames. Victor Jory,' John Boles.
Dir. Irving Cummings. Rel. Feb, 23.

I Was a Spy.. (British) Based on the story by Marthe MacKenna. Herbert
Marshall, Madaleine Carroll, Conrad Veldt. Dhr. Victor Baville. 88 mina.
ReL Dec 161 Rev. Jan. 16.

Jimmy and Sally. James Dunn, Claire Trevor,
Rev. Dec. 19.'

Last Trail. The. Zane Gray story. Geo. O'Brien, Gl Brendel. 01 ire Trevor;
Dir. James Tlnllng. 60 inins.' ' ReL Aug. 26. Rev. Jan. 23.

Mad GamiB. The. Spencer Tracy. Claire Trevor. Dir. Irving . Cummings.
mins,. Rel. Oct.- 27. Rev.. Nov. 14,

Mr. Skltch. From the story Green Dice.'. Will Rogers, Zasu Pitts. Rochelle
Hudson, Harry Green. Eugene Pallette. Dir. Jas. Cruse. ReL Dec. 29.

Rev. Dec. 27.

My ulbs Betray. Lilian Harvey's second U. S. release, but the first made.
From the play by John Balderson. Lilian Harvey, John Boles, El Bren-
del. Dir. John Blystone. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 7.

My Weakness. Musical. Lilian Harvey, Lew Ayres. Dir. Davfd. Butler.
mins. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Sept. 26.

Olsen's Night Out, El Brendel's .flrst feature. Barbara Weeks, Walter Cat-
lett. Dir. Mai. St. Clair. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Jan. 9.

Orient Express. Mystery on a railroad train. Heather Angel, Normap Foster.
Dir. Paul Martin. Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. March 6.

Paddy the Next Best Thing. From the stage play. Janet Oaynor, Warner
Baxter. Dir. Harry Lachman. .86 mins. ReL Sept 8, Rev. Aug. 22.

Pilgrimage.' Mother love from a new angle. From the 1. A. R. Wiley story.
HenFlstia Crossmisn, " Heathen Angel, Norman Foster, Marian Nixon.

-

Dir,. John Ford, 96 niina Rel. Aug. 18. Rev. July 18..

Power and the Glory, The. Jesse Lasky's 'narratage' story. A man's career
in -flashbacks. Spencer Tracy. Colleen Moore. .Dir. Wm. K, Howard.
87 mins. ReL Oct. 6.

Scandals. Staged by George White on the lines of his revue. Rudy. Vail co,
Alice 'Fay, Jimmy Durante, Dir. Geo. White, Hsirry Lachnian. 80 mins.
Rel. March 22. ' Rev. March 20.

'

Shanghai Madness.. Uagazine story by F, H, Brennan. River pirates on a
Chinese stream. Spencer Tracy, Fay Wray. Dir. John Blystone. 63

mina. ReL Aug. 4. Rev. Sept. 26;

Sleepers East. Froni the novel by Fredk. Nebel. Wynne' Gibson.
Foster. Dir.. Kenneth MacKenna. 69 mins. Rel. Jan. 2(]^

Smbky. From the novel by Will James. Victor Jory. Irene Bentiey,
Ford. Dir. . Eugene Forde. 66. mins. Rel. Dec. 8. Rev. Jan. 9.

Walls of Gold. From Kathleen Norrls* novel; Sally Bllers, Norman Foster,

Dir. Kenneth MacKenna. Rel. -Oct. 13

Worst Woman In Paris, The. Lasky production for Fox. title is explana-

tory. Benlta Hume. Adolphe McTijou. Helen Chanaier. Dir. pnta BelL

76 mins. Rel. Oct. 20. Rev. Nov.. 28.

Office: R.k.O, Bidg..
New York. (SI. V.

Kiss of Araby. Original. Sahara story of rBItish army and Riff,; with )ove

interest. Maria Alba, "Walter Byron, Claire. Windsor. Dir. Phil Rosen.
Rel, April 21.

Love Past Thirty! A woman's struggle against the lure of youth for the man
she loved! Alleen Prliigle. Theodor von Bltz, Gertrude Messlnger. Phyl-
lis Barry. Dir. Vfn Mciore. 73 mins. Rel. Jan. 27.

M arrlage --on^Approval.^^Noyjel.=:^The.iJBOjnillct:.Jbje^Lw.£^

the' new in the realm of love and matrimony. Barbara Kent, Donald
Dillaway. Dir. Howard Hlggln.; .Rel. Nov..20.

War ot the Range. Tom l^yler western. Dir. J. P.

Sept. 22. Rev. Dec. 12.

When a Man Rides Alone. (Monarch.) Tom Tyler does a modern Robin Hood
With a gold mine. Dir. J. P. McGowan. 66 mina Rev. Dec. 27.

Freiiler Associate!

Gaumont-Briti8h^^'=*= Jfew voVk,

(BRITISH MADE) '\

Channel Crossing, brama. Matheson Lang, Constance Cummings. Dir. Mil-
ton Rossmer. 68 mins. Rev. Oct. 81.

(Continued on page. 29)
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RIPTI PREVIEW!
By wire from California!
Put a flash Preview poster
in your lobby today!

with HerlertMAR^HALL* JMr«. PatrickCAMPBELL
An M-G-M Picture It^rittfn qnd DirtettJ hy EJtmvnd GouUimg

A FEW OF THE RAVES SENT 15Y THE PRESS ALL
OVER AMERICA TO HERALD THE BIGGEST
BOX-OFRCE ATTRACTION OF OUR TIME!

Variety says: "Irving Thalberg puts over smash hit in his cdmeback produc-"

tion. A superb picture from eviery angle for 'Norma Shearer. It is a triumph of

the i^TSt water. Placing Herbert Marshall opposite as a jealous husband was in-

spired. Montgomery completes trib^iving no less an account of his intelligent

and ingratiating qualities as the incorrigible playboy who intrudes on the wedded
life of Shearer and Marshall.**

<

MoCion Picture Daily says:, "Showmen are proffered appeals in *Riptide* for

matinee, supper show, or top hat crowds. Glamorous and seductive, Miss

bearer's talents portray Mary, American girl with a past, in whom emotional

cross currentis lash and tear. Reaches for feminine patrons of all ages/*

HoUywoqd Reporter says: ** *Riptide,' Thalberg's first since his return, a hit.

Marks Norma Shearer's return after long absence, during which lady seems to

hiaive added even more to her physical and histrionic charms. Flawless perform-

ances of Marshall and Mon^omery added to the vivid and impressive moods,

as portrayed by Norma Shearer, with its great appeal for any type of audience,

particularly the feminine contingent, ^Riptide' stands to make its producers and
exhibitors a barrel of money.**

Harrison Carroll* L. A. Herald Express^ and King Features Syndicate

writer, says: "Norma Shearer more brilliant than ever.-*

Peoke, Boston Globe, says: "It is a profoundly moving picture. Great

triumph for 'Norma Shearer and remarkable cast*'

Rob Wagner, Satevepost, Liberty Magazine writer, says:

"Irving Thalberg production 'Riptide* is one of the handsomest

productions of the season. Norma Shearer, Robert Montgomery,

Herbert Marshall turn in performances that should be tonic to> any

theatre.**

Ted Smitsi, Int. Nctvs Service, says: "Beautifully conceived and

directed. Norma Shearer gives most charming performaiice.**

«

Ivan St* Johns, Photoplay Magazine, says: "One of Norma
Shearer's greatest performances. It is great entertaihinent for men
and women.**

John MifchcH, Toiver Publications, says: " 'Riptide' will appeal

to intelligent audiiences everywhere. Irving Thalberg continues to

set the pace for fine pictures.

/

Pong Churchill, New York Times, says: " 'Riptide* will be most

welcome to all Norma Shearer fans.*'

Welford Beaton, Hollywood Spectator, says: "Norma Shedrer

comes back to us in the most brilliant performance of her career.**

Walter Ramsey, Modern Screen, says: "Norma Shearer in 'Rip-

tide' will remind women of the country of 'Divorcee,* 'Free Soul,'

'Sfctanpfs May Krs?fr'^^I^^^

Edtvin Schallert, L. A. Times, says: " *Riptide* will exert a g|:0at

moving effect upon audiences because of the emotional performance

of Norma Shearer.**

Louella Parsons says: " 'Riptide* will thrill every woman. It is just

the kind of picture we need to bring back S. R. O. signs. It is a

magnificent triumph for Irving Thalberg^ Norma Shearer and all

those associated with it.'*

Ralph WiUi, Film Daily, says: " 'Riptide' is a red letter event for

Thalberg, Shearer, Goulding and entire cast."

Elizabeth Wilson, Silver Screen, says: "This is the picture for

which women have been waiting.**

Ruth Woterbury, Movie Mirror, says: ''Shearer and Montgomery
make the screen's most satisfactory co-stars. Their scenes in 'Rip-

tide' are compounded of that gay romance which spells box-office

. the world over."

Alice Tildsley, PhiL Public Ledger, says: One of the best per-

formances Norma Shearer has ever given and one of the best ever

given by anyone."

Jimmy Fiddler, Screentand, says: "Always a Norma Shearer fan

and even more so after seeing ^Riptide.* She is a great artist and it

-is-a great=piGturec!L. l-=.^^.=^w=_^_^^^_ ^^

Telegraph wires are sizzling with"Rtptide" adjectives!

Greatest nationiwide advance ballyhoo in history!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

Fallino for You. Contedy drama. Jack Hulbert, Cicely Courtiietdge. Ir
Jack Hulbert, 71 mlns. Rey^ Aug. 4. .

Ghoul, Th©. ThrlUer. Boris Karloff. Dir. T. H. Hunter, 78 mlns. Rel.
Jan. 1. . Rev. Jan. 80.

rdtpi !• Ordori. Comedy of American making iHlra In British army. James
Oleason, Charlotte Greenwood, pir. Walter Forde. 70 mlns. Rev. Aug, 18..

MaiMtic RKO BIcIBm Radio City
New York City

tiharmfna Deceiver, The. (British made.) Romantic drama of Cinderella type
Constance Cummlngs and Frank l4iwton. DIr, Monty Banks. Rel
Dec. 8. >

CurUtn at ftaht. Story of a murder mystery by Octavus Roy Cohen. C. Au-
brey ,fimith» X>«Mrothy Mackalll. Paul Cavanagh. Dir. El Mason Hoppw
72 mips, Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Feb. 18.

ooppw

brnlno AfteK The. A merry mlx-up of International spy Bystems. Ben
Lyon and Sally Eflers. Dir. Allan pwan. Rel. Jan. 1. -

ing, Sinner, Sing. Torch alnger marries a Aiimonalre. fanl 'LukaB. Leila
Hyams. Dir. Howard Christy. 74 mine. Rel. Aug. 1.

In of. Norm Mpran, The. Woman fa framed to shield the higher-ups. Zlta
Johann. AlaivDlnehart. Paul Cavanagh, John Mlljan. Dir. PhD Otdd-
stone, Rei. Dec. 1 2. Rev Dee. 19.

«

Unknown BJontfe. From the novel "Collusion." The divorce racket. Edward
Arnold, Helen Jerome Eddy; Dir. Hobart Henley. Rel. March.
Made Me Love You. (British made). Farce, comedy ot the taming oi
a spitfire wife. Thelma Todd and Stanley Luplno. Dir. Monty Banks.
Rel. Nov. 24.

': 1640 Broadway,.
: . New York; N. V

tto Kruger, Madge Evans. Ona
85 mlns. Rev. Sept 19

: culver Clg.^ MctTO
eauty tor Sale. Faltb Baldwin's 'Beaiity.'

Merkel,' Alice Brady, Rich,
Rel, Sept. 1,

Bombshell, J«An Harlow .as a .harassed picture star with Lee Tracy hei
publicity man. Franchot Tone, Frank Morgan^ Ted Heaiy. Una Merkel.
Dir. Victor Fleming. 98 mlns. ' Rel. Oct. 13.

vu« iv"*"^™-

roadway to Hollywood. Three generations In" a sta^e iamiily. Alice Brady,
Frank Morgan. Madge Evans, Russel) Hardie. Eddie QulDan. Dir. Wll-
lard Mack. 83 mlns. Rfifv. Sept. 6. Rel; Sept 16.

and the Fiddle, The. From the successful muslcsd play by Jerorne Kert
and Otto Harbach. Ramon Novarro, Jeanette MacDonald. Frank Mor-
gan. Charles Butterworth, Jean Hersholt. VIvienne Segal. Dir. Wil
Ham K. Howard. Rel. Feb, 16, Rev. Feb. 20.

Chief The. Ed Wynh as a simpleton of the gay 'nineties. . Dorothy Mackat
William .(Stage) Boyd,. Effle Ellsler, G. Henry Gordon. Dir. Cbarlel
Rlesner. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. Dec. B.

Oanelna Lady. James Warner Bellah's Saturday Evening Post story. Joaii
^awford, Clark Gable. Franchot Tone; Fred Astaire, Winnie Llghtner,
Ted Healy. Dlr; Robt Z. LeOniard. 90 mlhs^ Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Dec, B -

Day ot Reckonlno. Based on Morris Lavlne's story, 'Hail of Justice.' Rich-
ard Dix, Madge Evans, Una Merkel, Conway Tearle. Dir. Charleu Bra-
bin. 70 miris. Rel. Oct 27, Rev, Nov. 7.

Inner at Eight. From tiie stage play. All star cast headed by Marie
Dressier and John Barrymore. Dir. (3eo. Cukor. Roadshow length 110
mlns. Rel. Jan. 12; Rev> Aug. 29.

Eskimo. Love and bate In fbe Icelander Native cast. Dir. W. 8, Van Dyke.
Roadshow length, 120 mlns, Rel, Jan, 13. Rev, Nov, 21.

Fugitive Lovers.. Robert . Montgomery and Madge Evans as the lovem In a
story most of whose action takes place on a transcontinental bus. Nat
Pendleton, C. Henry Gtordon, Ruth Selwyn. Dir. H. Boleslt^vsky. 84
mlns. Rel. Jan. 6. Rev. Jan. 16.

doing Hollywood. Marlbn Davles chases a radio crooner to the studio.
Marion Davles, Blng Crosby. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 76 minB. Rel. Dee. 22.
Rev. Dee. 26.

Her Sweetheart Chrlatepher Bean« The Broadway play by Rene Fauchols and
Sidney Howard. Marie Dressier, Lionel Barrymore. Helen Mack. Dir.Sam Wood. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 28.

Hollywood Party^ All etar musical fllin. Rel. April 13.

Laughing Bey. Ramon Novarro In the title role. Based on the Fulitser Prize
winning novel by Oliver La Farge. Lupe Velez. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke.
R^L April 20,

Lazy River. Story of the shrlinp fisheries among the Cajuns lai the Louisiana
bayou country. Jean Parker, Robert Toung, C. Henry Gordon. Dir.
George Seltz. 77 mlns. Rel. March. 16.

eet the Baron. Jack Pearf brlners his radio Oharacterizatlon to the screen.
Jimmy Durante, Zasu Pitts, Edna May Oliver, Ted Healy and his
stooges. Dir. Walter Lang. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 20. Rev. Oct 31.

en In White. Ploturizatlon of the successful Broadway stage play of hos-
pital life. Clark Gable, Myrna Loy, Jean Hersholt ; Dir. R. Boleslaivsky.
No release, set

Myitery of Mr. X. Based on the Crime C3lub novel by Philip SCacDonald,
Robert Montgomery, Elzabeth Allan. Lewis Stone; Dlr, Edgar Selwyn,
Rel. Feb. 23. Rev, Feb, 27, „

Night Flight. Air story of a South American flight from the novel by
SaintrExupery. John Barrymore, Helen Hayes, C^ark Gable, Lionel
Barrymore, Robt. Montgomery, Myma Loy. Dir. David O. Selznlck. 89
mina Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Oct. 10.

Id Hannibal. May Robson as a Wall Street manipulator.' Lewis Stone, Jean
Parker. Dir. C. Rlesner. Rel. Jan. 26.

Operator 13. Based on the last novel of the late Robert W. Chambers,
Marlon Davles, Gary Cooper, Dir, Richard Bolesl&vsky. No release set.

Penthouse. Arthur Somers Roche Cosmopolitan serial. Warner Baxter,
Myrna Loy. Mae Clark. Dir. W. Q. Van Dyke. Hel. Sept 8. Rev. Sept
xz«

rlzeflghter and the Lady. Max Baer, heavyweight contender, and Myma
Jf?'' is.

roles. Prime Camera, Jack Dempsey, Walter Huston.
Dir. W. 8. Van Dyke. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 14.

Queen Christina. .Greta Garbo aS the seventeenth century queen who was
brought up as a boy. Lewis Stone, Ian Keith, Elizabeth Young. Dhr.
Rouben Mamoullan. 90 mlns. Rel. Feb. 9. Rev. Jan. 2.

Riptide (Opposing Forces Within Woman). Ah American girl marries Info
English noblUty and suffers disappointment and disillusionment Norma

.^.Sh6arer,..-Robert. .Montisromery, Herbert Marshall, Mrs, Pat Campbell.
Dr. Edmund Gouldlng. Rel. March 23.

Sadie MeKee. Based on the novel by Vina Delmar. Joan Crawford^ Franohot
Tone. Dir. Clarence BroWn. No release set.

Should Ladies Behave. From the stage play, 'The Vlnecrar Tree.'' Lionel
Barrymore, Alice Brady. Dir. Harry Beaumont 89 mlns. Rel. Dee. 1.

Rev. Dec. 19.

Showoff, The. Old stage: play of a conceited man who makes good. Spencer
Tracy, Madge Evans. Dir. Chas. Rlesner. 78 mlns. Rel. March 9.
Rev.- March 20.

Solitaire Man. Crook .story with plenty of punch. Herbert Marshall, May
Robson, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Forbes. Dir. Jack Clonway^ 62 mins.
Rel. Sept 22, Rev. Sept 26.

Sons pt'the Desert (Hal Roach). Laurel and Hardy attend a fraternal con-
vention. Dir. Wm. A, Seiter, '65 mins. Rel. Dec. 29. Rev. Jan. 9,'

Stage Mother. From Bradford Ropes' novel of stage life, Alice Brady.
Maureen O'Sulllvan, Franchot Tone, Phillips Holmes. Dir. <^as. R.
Brabln. 86 mlns. Rel. Sept 29. Rev. Oct 3,

Tarzan and His Mate. Further adventures of the characters created by Ed-
gar Rice Burroughs. Johnnie Welssmuller, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Nell
Hamilton, Dir. Cedrlc Gibbons. Rel. March 30.

This Side of Heaven. Domestic drahia from a novel. Lionel Barrymore, S'ay
Balnter, Mae Clark,^ Una Merkel, Toi Brown. Dir. Wm. K. Howard.
78 mlns. Rel. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. 13.

^upbeat- Annte. From the Saturday Eve. Post series. Marie Dressier, Wal-
. lace Beery. Dir. Mervyn LeKoy. 88 mins. Rel.' Aug. 4. Rev. Aug, 16.
Turn Back the Clock. Story of a nian who relives bis past Lee Tracy, Mae

Clerk, Pegg> Shannon, Dir. Edgar Selwyn. 80 mlns. Rel. Aug. 26.

Rev. Aug. 29.

=--viva-viiia;- =^\vaiiaff6"^Bgary=w
Villa. Stuart Erwln, Fay Wray, Leo Carrlllo. Dir. Jack Cortway. Rcl.
April 6.

Women In His Life, The. Criminal lawyer, deserted by his wife, sends to the
chair the man who stole her. Otto Kruger, Una Merkel, Ben Lyons-
Dir. Geo, B. Seltz. 74 mlns. Rel. Dec, 3. Rev. Jan, 30.

You Can't Buy Everything. Story of a domineering old woman.. .May.Boj3ifl0n,
Jean Parker, Lewis Stone.. Dir. C. H. Relsner. 72 mlns. Rel. Jan. 26.

Rev, Feb. .6.

•tudio: «048 Sunset Blvd., Office: R. K, O. Building,
Hollywood. Cal, IVlOnOgrain Rockefeller center, N.Y.C.

Avenger. The. Vengeance ih prlsor Ralph Forbes. Adrlenne Ames. Dir. Ed.
Marin. 72 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev. Oct 10.

Beggars In Ermine. Lionel Atwell, Betty Furness. Dir.

Black Beauty. Horse story. Alex Klrklaind, Esther Ralston. Dir. Phil
Rosen. 70 mlns. ReU Aug. 10. Rev. Aug. 29..

Broken Dreams. From Olga Frlntslau's story, Two xattle Arms/ Martha
Sleeper, Randolph Scott Buster Phelps. Beryl Mercer. Dlr, Robert Vig-
nola. 68 mlns. Rel, . Nov. 16. Rev, Nov, 28,

Devil's Mate, The. Ck>nvleted murderer who dies in the electric chair ahead
of the shock. Peggy Shannon, Preston Foster. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66
mlns ReL Aug. 16. Rev. Sept 26.

Fighting Texan. Oil country story. Rex Bell. Luana Walters. Armand
Scbaefer. 66 mlns. ReL Aug. 6. Revv Aug. t.

Fugitive, The, A |600,000 : mall robbery. 'Western. Rex BelK Cecilia Parker.
Dir. Harry Fraser. 54 mina Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 26.

Galloping Romeo. Western story. ' Bob Steele. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 64 mlns;
ReL Sept L Rev. Oct 31.

He Couldn't Take It. . Story by Dorc Scharg. Inside sioiry of proicess serving
racket. Ray Walker, Virginia Cherrill, ..George E. Stone, Dorothy
Granger,. Paul Poreasl. Dir. Williani Nigh. Rev. Dec. ll.

Lucky Texan, The. Western story of a man accused of the murder of his pal.

John Wayne. Dir. Paul. Malvern. 66 mlns. Rel. . Jan. . 22. Rev. Feb; 13.

Mystery Liner. Noah Beery,. AStrld Alwyn. Dir. William Nigh.
, Rel. Dec, 19. Rev. Noy.^8.

Rainbow Ranch. Adventures of the welterweight champ of the Padflc deet
Rex Bell, Cecelia Parker. Dir. Harry Fraser. 69 mins. ReL Aug. 26.

dangers Code. Texas cattle ranger story. Bobe Steele. Dir. R. N; Bradbury.
66 mlns. ReL Sept 16. Rev. Sept 26. - /

RidSrs of Destiny. Westem scrap about water rights, 1th some big flood
stuff. John Wayne. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 68 mlns. Rel, Oct. 10. Rev.
Dec. 12.,^

Sagebrush Trail, The. Lone Star western. John Wayne, Nancy Shubert..
Dir. Armand. Schaefen 63. . mlns. Rel. Dec;; ;16. Rev. Jan. 9.

Sensation Hunters. Society . high life. Arllne Judge. Pirestbn Foster. i>ir.

Chas. yidor. 75 mlhs. ReL Sept. \20. Rev. Jan. 9.

Sixteen Fathoms Deep. Sponge diver's romance. Sally O'Neill, Creighton
Chaney, Russell Simpson, Maurice Black. Dir. Armand Schaefer. 69
mins. ReL Jan. L Rev. Jan. 23,

Skyway. AvLatlra pilot's shlp-to-shore line. BAy Wal Kathryn Craw-
ford. Dir. Lew Collins. 67 mlha ReL Aug. 22.

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. College mUslcaL Mary Carlisle. Buster (^bbe.
Dir. Ed. Marlp. 80 mins. ReL Oct 1. Rev, Nov. 14..

West of the Divide. Lone Star western.. John Wayne, Vhrglnla Brown Falre.

Dir. B. N. Bradbury. .

Woman's Man. Hollywood Inside story, John Hallldayt Wallace Ford, Mar-
' guerite de la Motte. Dir. Edward Luddy,

Studios: 6851 Marathon St, PtttamMinf Ofnces: 1601 Broadway,
Hollywood, Callt. raramOUIlt now York. N. V.

Alice in Wonderland. The Carroll story visualized^ Charlotte Henry and most
of the . Par. stars. Dir. Norman McLebd; 76 ' mlns. ReL Dec 22. Rev.
Dec 27,

All ot Me. From the stage play; 'Chrysalis.' Fredrlc March, Miriam Hopkins,
Geo. Raft Dir. Jas. Flood. 70 mins. ReL Jan. 26. Rey. Feb. 6.

Big Executive. Storv of big. business from Alice DUer Miller's story. HlCardo
Cortez, Rich, . Bennett, Elizabeth Young, - Sharon Lynn. Dir. Earl C.
Kenton. ' 70 mlns. Rel, Aug. .18. Rev. Oct 3..

Bolero. Story, of a gigolo who started In Hoboken. . Geo. Raft, Carole tiom-
bard,

. Sally Rand. Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 88 mlns. Rel. Feb. 23. Rev.
iFeb. 20.

Cradie Song. Dorothea Wleck's first Hollywood production. Mother love of
nun for a. foundling In a Spanish convent. Evalyn Venable, Sir Guy
Standing, vLottlse Dresser. Dir. Mitchell Lelsen. 78 mina. ReL Nov. 10.

Rev. Nov. 21.

Death takes a Holiday^ Death takes a holiday to leam of life. From the
stage play. Fredrlc March, Evalyn Venable. Dir. Mitchell Leisen. 79
mhis. ReL March 30. Rev. Feb. 27;

Design for Living; Adapted from Noel Coward's play. Fredrio March, Gary
Cooper, Miriam Hopkins, Ed. E. Horton. Dir. Emat Lubltsch. 90 mlns.
Release not set Rev. Nov. 28.

Duck Soup. Man Brothers* nonsienslcaUty. Raauel Torres, Margaret Do-
mont Dir. Leo McC^ey. 69 nlns. ReL Nov. 27. Rev. Nov, 28.

Eight Girls In a Boat. Love In a. girl's school. Douglas. Montgomery, Kay
Johnson. Dir. Rich. Wallace. 86. mlns. ReL Jan. S. Rev. Jan. 16.

Four Frightened Pedple. Mixed quartet In the Jungle. Claudette C^lbdrt, Her-
bert Marshall^ Mary Bttond,' Wm, Gargan. Dir. Cedl de Mllle. ReL
Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 30. ' _ '

^ „ .

Qlrl Without a Room. Americana In Paris. Chas. Farrell, Chas. Ruggles,
Marguerite ChurohlU, Gregory Ratoff, Walter yfoXtL Dir. Ralph Murphy.
72 mlns. ReL Dec 8. Rev. Dec 12.

Qolden Harvest. Story of the mlddlewestera farms and Chicago wheat pit.

Rich. Arlen, Chester Morris, Genevieve Tobln. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 71

mlns. ReL Oct 22. Rev. Nov. 7.

Good Dame. Walter Huston on »• carnival 16t Sylvia Sidney. Dir. Marlon
Gerlng. 72 nilns. ReL Feb. 16. ReV. March 20.

Hell and High Water. Waterfront story with a U. S. Navy backgrounding.
Rich. Arleh, Judith Allen, Chas. Grapewln. Sir Guy Standing. Dir.

Grover Jones and Win. Slavens McNutt ReL Oct 27. Rev. Dec. .19.

His Double Life. (Dowllng.) Light eoniiedy. LlUian Glsh. Roland Toung.
Dir. Arthur Hopklnsi 68 mlns. ReL : Jan. 12. Rev. Dee. 19.

I'm No AngeL Mke West original. Mae West In tights as a Hon tamer.
Cary Grant. Bdw. .Arnold, Ralf Harolde. Dir. Wesley. Ruggles. 87 mlns.
ReL Got 18. Rev. Oct 17.

Last Roundup, The. Westem with a Zane Grey title and a new story. Ran-
dolph Scott, Hontei Blue, Barbara Adams, Fred Kohler. Dir. Henry
Hathaway. ReL~Jan. 26.

Lone Cowboy, The. Western with Jackie Cooper as the hero. From a Will
James story. Dir. Paul Sloan. 68 mlns. ReL Dee. L Rev. Dbc. 6.

Midnight Club, The. London
,
Jewel thieves. (See Raft, Clive Brook. Guy

Standing, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Geo. Somnes and Ales Hall. ReL
July 28. Rev. Aug. L..

Miss Fane's Baby Is Stolen. Farcical play. Dorothea Wleok, Alice Brady.
Dir. Alex. Hall. 67 mlns. ReL Jan. 12, Rev. Jan. 2S,

No More Women. Flagg and Quirt as deep sea dlvera Edmund Lowe, Victor
McLaglen, Sally Blanc Dir. Al RogelL 78 mine ReL Feb, 23. Rev.
March 9.

One Sunday- Afternoon. From the stage play. Loves In s: smiall town. Gary
Cooper, Fay Wray, Nlel Hamilton. Frances Fuller, Dir. Louis D.
Llghton. 68 mlns. ReL Sept. L Rev. Sept 6.

Search for Beauty, the. Pseudo-physical training yam to display winners In
Par's mtematlonal beauty contest Buster Crabbe, Ida Luplno, Toby
Wing. Jas. Oleason. Dir. Erie Kenton. 77 mlns. Rel. Feb. 8. Rev.
Feb. 13.

Sitting Pretty. Backstage story smartened up. Jack Oakle, Jack Haley,
Ginger Rogers, Thelma Todd, Gregory Ratoff. Dir. Harry Joe Brown.
80 mlns. ReL Nov. 2ii Rey.. Dec -

Six of a Kind. The humors of . a Share-expenses trip. Chas. Ruggles, Mary
Boland, W. . C. Fields, Geo. Burns, Grade Allen, Alison Sklpworth. Dir.
Leo. (Tarey. 60 mlnS. ReL Feb. 9. Rev. March 13.

take a Chance. Rbliand & Briee production ot the stage musloaL Jac Dunn.
Cliff Edwards, June Knight LlUiiEin Roth^ Dir. Lawrence Schwab. 80
mlns. ReL Oct. 27^ Rev. Nov. 28.

This Day and Age. Revolt of the children against -politics and gangsters.
Chas. Blckford, Judith Allen. Dir. (2eoU de MUle. 82 mlns. ReL Aug.
26. Rev. Aug. 29.

Three Cornered Moon. From the stage play. Domestlo problems of a mildly
Insane family. Oaudette Colbert, Rich. Arlen^ Mary Boland. Dir. El-
liott Nugent 70 mine ReL Aug, 4. Rev. Aug. 16,

Thundering Herd, The. Upper class westem with the .usual Ingredients.

Randolph Scott, Judith Alien, Buster Crabbe, Noah Beery, Ray Hatton.
Dh:. Henry Hathaway. 67 mlns. ReL Nov. 24.

Tlllle and Que keeper of a Chinese resort and her brother, an Alaskan bad
man come back home to claim their Inheritance, a battered ferry boat.

W. C. Fields and Allison Sklpworth handle the comedy with plenty ol

opportunity. Dir. Francis Martin. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Npv. 14.

Too Much Harmony. Usual backstage story. Bing Crosby, ;(ack_(j>akie, Skaets

Galragher, Harry Green, Ned Sparks. Judith Allen. Dir. Eddie Suther-

land. 70 inlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sept 26.

Torch Sinner. The. Unwed mother doubles as a cabaret hotcha and a radio

mother talker. Claudette Colbert, Blcardo Cortez, David Manners, I^da
RobertL Dir. Alex Hall and Geo. Spmmers. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.

Way to Love, the. Chevalier, Incognito, finds romance^ with a French car-

nival troupe. Ann Dvorak, Ed. Everett Horton, Minna GombelL Dir.

NornUh Tautgg.Jjl3^ihins. ReL Oct_20, JElev, Nov. 14,

W h i te WoinaiC^Tropicarsfdry^ .ille"Tc"ng'nbT"an"l8lafid"6olo

Chas. Laughton, Carole Lombard, Chas, ickford- Dir. Stuart W:.lker.

66 mins. Bel, Nov, 3. Rev. Nov. 21.

: 1270 Sixth Ave.,
New York, N. Y

Jaws of Justice. Kazan, the dog, in a melodrama of the Northwest Counted
Police, with Richard. Terry ahd Ruth^UlYftn.. p4 mlns. ReL_Dec, 15.

Ferocious Pal. Kazan, the dog. In a thrilling mystery-melodrama of the
sheep-raising country. Ruth Sullivan and Robert Manning, 60 mins.
Rel. Feb. 1.

thunder Over Mexico. Elsensteln'a MexlOan made picture over which there
has been so much controversy. All native ci^it 60 mlns. ReL Nov.
16. Rev. Sept U.

(OostteuM oa page 31)

HCHNICOtOR SUED

OVER 'OZ' NEGATIVE

Principal

Lbs Angeles, MaVch 26.

John Booth, New York financier,

has filed suit in Superior Court
against Technicolor demandlngr
$14,000 a conversion chairee,

claiming the corporation is holding
a negative and sound track neg-
ative of !The Wizard of Oz* be-
longing to him.
Complaint states thiat plaintiff

has made demand upon Technicolor
for recovery pt the film but that
he has been refused^ Amount sued
for .fepreschts his production cost
equity in the picture. Booth
charjges.

Attorneys Samuel Zagon and
Harold E. Aaron are representlns
Booth.

Graves Saes 20th Cent

For $7,000 on fair' Yarn

Los Angeles, March 26.

Claiming 17,000 was still due him
and' unpaid for an' original story,
•World's Falr,^ and Its scripting,
llalph GpaveF'lnstltuted suit a^lnst
20th Century productions in Su-
perior Court to recover that
amount.
Graves alleges he sold the orig-

inal, story to Darryi, :ZeLnuck for
$.6,600, then was ^ to get a like

amoutit for four weeks work on the
Screen adaptation. He spent an
extra' two weeks on thai and al-
leges he -was to get f1,260. a week
In addition for his time. However
all he jgat was |5,6.00 so |7,000 la

still, due. Film .was never .made by
20th Century.. Zagon & Aclron rep-
resent Graves in the action.

Frances Drake Opposite

Gary Coofier in 'Bright?

Bollywood, March 26.

Frances Drake will be opposits
Gary Cooper when he returns te

Parainount for 'Honor Bright,' his

first .on ttiat lot ' under liis new
three picture deaL
Jack Kirkiand and Melville Ba-

ker wrote llbnor Bright,' whict
will be directed by; Tay Oarnetl
under Louis D. Ltighton's supeN
vision.

MG Buys 'Mutiny*
Hollywood, Mar6h. 26,

Metro has purchased screen right!
to 'Mutiny on the Bounty* from
ward Small and Frank Lloyd, alsa

engaging the latter to direct th«

picture after he finishes the next
Janet Gaynor feature at Fox.; •

Smia,ll and Lloyd. Jointly boughl
film rights to thQ yam, which rai
as a serial Jn Hearst dailies, figur-
ing to make it i&s a special foi

major release next season.

TOHHT' rmST IT SERIAL
Hollywood, March 26.

Tallspln Tommy,' is set as tlM
first of the five serials to be made
for Unlversal's next season's prod-
uct, under supervision, of Henry
MacRae.
Whether the hero of. the screea

adaptation of the Forrest comia
strtp will be a boy of perhaps 16 <qt

an (flder lead, liiaa^^^^ yet been di«
elded.

Ha SEEKS NIGEL BBVCE
Hollywood, March 26.

Metro is negotiating with Fox for

loan of Nigel Bruce for a featured
part In Treasure Island,' which
Victor Fleming directs under pnW
ductloh Wing of Hunt Stromberg.

Director, playerS and ' atedt win
ship to Hawaii on Metro's boa^
Nahuk, making sea scenes en iroutc

PAR'S MUSICAL BALLT
Hollywood, March 26.

Paramount Is going heavily after
musical exploitation.
Has added

.
Tubby Oarron, for-

merly with .
Fox studio musical de-

partment, to aid Eddie JanlS in thla
line of exploiting.

^Hpilywood, Marc^
E. A. Dupont, at Metro, baa bcien

assigned direction of 'Jiingle Man,'
locale of which is in the. Amazon
section of South America.

Hicks to Star
Seymour Hicks is to star in th*

Wyhdham Films production, based
on the Loch Ness monster, titled

'The Secret of the Loch.'
Nancy O'Nell has the femme lead.
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m the
I^B^icaUy remperaMentalty and histriotiicaUy 13(6:

^eir actress Jis so well suited m bring to life on t&e i^v^

dreeii the heroine of Hans Faliada's great novel, a$

CARL LAEMM
to (He honor pfts&u

^\ - Vt^uctd by Carl taemmli^Jr

ANK BORZAGE

With DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY and others

LITTLE MAN,
S:S:::iS:|;::):|:|>:|::S:;:;^:::>::' >: x^::">:':>';"::x:::;::::'::::x;;:::::;;::;:;:::^

I

^JllE BEST SEttING NOVEL OF THE YEAR

A Lee Tracy in I'LL TELL THE WORLD-Edna
^ Ferber's GLAMOUR-Karloff and Lugosi
^ in THE BLACK CAT-Vicki Baum's I GIVE

MY LOVE -COUNTESS OF MONTI
>v/^?^4^^ CRISTO and LET'S BE RITZY
5TEP OUT
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t Hollywood^
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R.K.O. Rfiidio
Offle*! R.K.O. Bidii'i

n4<|T« CJty, N.Y.C.

Ace of Aces. A pacifist goes to war and becomes a STefit' avlt^tor 't^th a lust
for klllfng. Richard Dlx, Elizabeth Allan, Ralph Benanay/ ^8 mins. Dir.
J. Walter Ruben. Rel. Oct 20, Rev. Nov. 14, ^ "i'lV ' <

After Tonight. A beautiful Russif^n spy fails In ibvV virfth an Austrian spy
but they place duty to their countries , above lovcL GonstaLbtee Bennett,
Gilbert Roland- Dir. George Archainbaud. 72 mta>a, Rel. Nov. 10. Rev.
Nov.. .7.

Aflois Appleby, .Maker of Men. A woman reforms two of tde men In her
life, making a gentleman of the rowdy and a roWdv of the genttemaiiV
Wynne Gibson, Charles Farrell, Wllllara Garmn, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Mark
Sandrlch. 73 mins. Rel. Nov. 3. Rev. OqC 24..

'

lien Corn. Talented young musician realizes after a series of disappointing
love affairs that love and a career won't mix and chooses career. ,Ahn
Harding, John Boles, Margaret Hanailton. Arnold KbrfT. Dir. Edward
II, Griffith. Rel. May 26,

,

Ann Vickers. Froni the Sinclair Lewis novel. Irene Dunn,. Walter Hustoii,
Conrad Nngel. Dir. John CromwelL 76 mtns. Rel^ Oct 13. Rev. Oct 3.

Bed ef Roses. A girl of the streets reforms because 61 her love for a
Mississippi boat man.

. Constance Bennett, Joe)
.-
JkCeCrea, Pert iCeiton,

John Halllday. Dir. -Qrcgory LaCava. 67 mitis. rE(eL July 14. pev.
. .. July 4;

efore ;Pawn. Taken from Edgar Wallace's last mystery. n6vel, Stuart £r-
wln» Dorothy Wilson. Warner Oland. Dir. Irving Pfchel. 6J mIns. Rel.
Aug. 4, Rev, Oct. 24.

lino Adventure. .Adventures in London during one • foggy night. Robert
Armstrong, Helen Mack. Roland Young, Ralph Bellamy. Dir.. Ernest B.
Schoeclsack. 63 mlns. Released Aug. 18. Rev.' Nov; 7.

Chance at Heaven. The rich city girl who dazzles the .'boiintcy boy and' mar-
ries him. only to send .:him back -to. his small town sweetheart. JOel
McCrea^ Ginger Rogers. Miarlo'n Nixon, s Dir.- ' Wtt)|am Seiter. 72 mlns.

. Released . Oct. .27 Rev. Dec. 27. ;

"

rime. Doctor. A famous detective, jealous ol his wife ' who ho longer loves
him,, plans the perfect Crime.. Otto Kruger, Katieri .MbHey, Nils Asther*
Judith Wood; Dir. John. Rpbertsph. Rel.;.April 20.' •

~

eluge. The. Odd story ol the world, after a' second deittge; • i:'eggy Bhahnon,
Lois Wilson. Sidney BlacUmer. Matt Moore. Dir. -Fells E. .Feist Kel
Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 10

Double ^io'-ness. A gtri who got her man. Ann Ha^dihg, William Powell.
DIr loi.n Cromwell 70 mlns. Rev. July 25.

Dover Road. An eloping couple have, a break-down .in their car and spenc^
the night in an unusuai hotel ^here the host a' philosopher, Shows them
the error .of their way. Clive Brook, Diana. Wynyard, Reginald Owen,
BlDle Biirke, Alan Mowbray. Gilbert Emery. Dir. : J.. Walter Ruben.
Rel.. May'll.

Inlshing School. A young 1::oardln^ school girl becomes . Ihvolved with a
younj? doctor. Gln«?er Rogers Frances Diee. Brufce Cabot, Billie Burke.
Dir. Wahda Tuohook and George NlchoUs, Jr. Rel. April 27.

IP), Gkoid. . Adventures In the oil fields of Tampico Bill Boyd, Alae Ciark
Pat O'Brien. Dir. Ralph Ince. 63. mlns. Rel. Sept. 29, Rev. Feb. 20.

Flying Oeviis
.
Triangle in a flying circus. Arllne Judge. Bruce Cabot Dir

Russell BIrdwell. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 14. Rev. Aug 29.

Flying Down to Rio. Musical extravaganza which takes place in the air above
Rio de Janeiro. Dolores Del Rio, Gene Raymond, Ginger -Rogers, Fred
Astalre. Raoul Roullen. Dir. Thornton Freeland. 89 mins, ReL Dec
29. Rev. Dec. 27.

obdbve Love. A butler and. his master both become Involved with gold
^llgyers. Charlie Ruggles, Verree Teasdale. Mayo Methot. Sidney Black

-

mer. Phyllis Barry. Dir by H. Bruce Humberstone. 66 mins, Rel.
Nov. 10. ^
'*Btn Rolling. One man's life-time devotion to his loyal army horse.
Walter Hustqn, Frances Dee, Robert Shayne, Frank Cohroy. Dir. George
Archainbaud. Rel. March 2.

r Hips. Hooray. Musical glr) show: Bert Wheeler, Robert Woolsey, Ruth
Bttlng, Dorothy Lee.. Thelma Todd. George Meeker^ Phyllis Barry. Dir
Mark Sandrlch. -Rel. Feb. 2. Rev. Feb. ,27.

I Were Free. A modern romance of two people, disappointed In marriage,
who meet aind try to And happiness together in their way. Irene Dunne.
Clive. Brook, Nils Asther. Henry Stephenson. Dir. Elliott Nugent 66
mlns. .Uel. Dec._ 1. Rev. Jan, 9.

.

Ittle Women. Talker version of - the Louisa Alcott story. Katherlne Hep-
burn. Joan Bennett. Paul Lukas. Frances Dee. Jean Parker, Edna Mae
Oliver; .Dir. Geo. Cukor. 117 m :is. Rel. Nov. 24. Rev. Nov. 21.

Long Lost Father. Story in a London nite club. John Barrymore, Helen
Chandler. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 62 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. Rev.
Feb. 27.

Lost Patrol, The.. A detachment of British soldiers lost on the Mesopotamian
desert are attacked by unseen Arabs with dramatic results., Boris Kar-
loft, Victor McLaglen, Wallace Ford, Reginald Denny, Alari Hale. Dir.
John Ford: Rel. Feb. 16.

an of Two Worlds. An Eskimo, his Illusions shattered by a glimpse of Lon-
don civilization, returns, to his own people and is brought back to reality
by his Infant son. Francis Lederer, Ellssa Landi, Henry Stephenson.
Walter Byron. Steffi Duiia. J. Farrell MacDonald, S&rah Padden. Dir
j. Walter Ruben. 92 mlns. Rel. Feb 9. Rev. Jan. 16.

Meanest. Gal, in Town. Farce comedy love in the beauty parlor. Zasu Pitts,
Fl Brendel, Pert Kelton, .lames Gleason. - Dir. Rich. Schayer. 61 mins.
Rel. Jan. 12. Rev. Feb. 20,

idshlpman Jack. Annapolis story. ruce Cabot, i^Yank Albertson. Artbm
Lake.' Betty Furness. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 70 jfnlns. Rel. Sept. 29.
Rev Nov. 21.

ornlhg Glory. Backstage story of a country girl's rise and fall, Katherlne
Hepburn. Doug. Fairbanks. Jr., Adolphe Menjou. Mary Duncan. Dir.
Lowell Sherman, 70 mlns. IVel. Aug. 18. Rev.. Aug. 22.

No Marriage Ties, Prom an unproduced play. Satire on (advertising agencies.
Rlcliard Dlx. Elizabeth Allen. Dir J. Walter Ruben,' 76 mlns. Kel. Aug
11 Rev. Aug. £.

Of Human Bohdade. A poignant story of a man who faces life as a partial

cripple. Leslie Howard, Bette DaVis, Reginald Denny, Reginald Shef-
•fleld, Alan Hale, Dir. John Cromwell. Rel- June ,1. _

One Man's Journey. Country doctor achieves f^me, Lionel Barrymore, May
Robson Joel McCrea. Dir. John Robertson. 72 mlns. Rel, Sept 8.

Rev Sept. 5.
'

Rafter Romance. A story ol Greenwich Vllla:ge. Ginger: Rogers. Norman
Foster. Geo. Sidney Laura Hone Crews. Robt. Benchley. Dir. Wm.
Seiter; 75 mins. Rel. Sept, 1, Rev. Jan. 16.

Right to Romance, The. A famous woman beauty specialist decides to go on
a spree and becom.ies Involved irt a series of exciting, adventures, Ann
Harding, Nils Asther; Sari Marltza. . li-vlng PIchel. DIr Alfred Santell
67 mlns. Rel. Nov, 17. Rev. Dec. 19.

Ing and Like It, Gangster backs a Broadway show and makes sure of good
reviews by furnishing special 'escorts' for each reviewer. Zasu Pitts,

Pert Kelton, Edward Everett Horton, Nat Pendleton, Ned Sparks. Dir.
• M''iniam" Seiter. Rel. April 13,

Son of Kong, Further adventures of Carl Dehham, the director who brought
King Kong to Civilization, this time with the Son of Kong. Robert Ami-
strong. Helen Mack. Frank Reicher, John Marston. Directed by Ernest
B. Schoedsack. 09 mlns. Rel. Dec. 22. Rev. Jan. 2.

Spitfire. A powerful story which deals with a beautiful mountain "witch"
" whose naivete, temperament and pcrsohality combine wickedness and
imniaculateness. Katharine Hepburn, Robert Young, Ralph Bellamy,
Martha Sleoper, Sidney Tolcr, Louis Masbh, Sara' Haden. Dir. John
Cromw-eil. Rel. March 30. Rev. March 13.

Stlngaree', Notorious Australian bandit of tfie "Robin Hood" type with a
flair for t lie estheUc things of life. Irene Dunne, Richard Dlx, Conway
Tearle, Mary Bolahd. Dir. William Wellman. Rel. May 18.

Strloi'ly Dynamite. A poet becomes a gag writer for. a famous radio comic.
• Jimmy Durante, Lupe Velez, Normah Poster, Marian Nixon. Dir. Elliott

..,=^.OXtosent..iJRel..J^

Succe^ Story. The ruthless rise to .power and wealth of a boy of the New
T.ork telement district. Douglas, Fairbanks. Jr., Colleen Moore, Gene-
vieve Tobin, Frank Morgan. Dir;' J. Walter Ruben. Rel. March 9.

This Man Is Mine. To preserve her marriage a young, wife virtually hurls

.her husband into the arms of his first love. Irene Dunne, Constance
"Guminings,. Balph. Bellamy^, Kaji Johnson. Dir, John CromwelL_ Rel.

April 6.
' V

~

Two Alone. An orphan girl and a young boy who escaped; from a reformatory
"-tall in love and try to escape the Inhuman farmer, who keeps them
'tfrislavod on his farm. Jean Parker, Zasu Pitts, Tom BroWn, Arthur
Byron. Nydla Weatmah, Beultih Bond!,? Wittlard Robertson, Emerson
Treacy. Dir. Elliott Nugent.. Rel. ^Aja^o, 1934.

Wild Cargo. Frank Buck's expedition Into the Asiatic jungles to capture
Wild animals. Frank Buck. Dir. Armand Denis. Rel. March 16.

United AftitU "^utry^ill^''^
AdvhM to ths Lovelorn* Bomance and adventures of rieporter who edits the

agony column and eventually exposes tbei drug racket Dir. Alfred
Weckep. Bel. Deo. L Rev. Dec. 19.

Bitter -.S<Mtot; (British made). Noel. Coward's operetta. Romance of wealthy.
Ontrllsh beamty who elopes to Vtetana with her music teacher. Anna
N$Bfle, Fernand Qraavejr.. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. 93 ttdlns. Rel. Sept..

_t»,-:, Jf^v. Ang.
Blood MiWqfy. - The bond cboket wtth^a iqve angle. Geo, Bancroft, Frances

/Di^Yvi^.^^wland Brown. 66 mlna.i^tBeL Nov. .17. Rev. -Nov. 21.

Bow^irii^'llnw; Story 6t the rivalry between Chuck Connors aind Steve Brodle.
W!B<9a8 Bropklyp Bridge lumper. .WiiUace Beery. George Raft, Jadcle
CQq)D^r, Fay Wray. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Bel. Sept 29. Rev. Oct 10.

Brciadway.-Thrciuoh Keyhole. Walter Wlnohell's story of Broadway; Conr
stance Cumralngs, Russ Columbo. Paul Kelly. Dir. Lowell Sherman.
90 mlns: Rel; Get IL Rev. Nov; 7^

Catherine the Qreat. The story, of Russia's greatest ruler.; Douglas Fair-
banks, Jr.. Elizabeth Bertrner, Flora Robson, GritSths Jones. Din Paul
Czlnner. .93 mln% -Rel; AP'U 13< .Boy. Feb. ^^^^

Emperor Jones. Eugene O'NelU's famous , drama of a Pullman porter who
becomes ruler of a West Indian Island.. Paul Robeson, Dudley Dlgges.
Dir. Dudley Murphy. 80 milns. Rel. ,Sept 8. Rev. ;Sspt. 26.

Gallant Lady. An unwed mother who pays the price of silence lii order to be
near her child. Dir. Gregoiry La Cava. . Ann Harding, Clive Brook.
Otto Kruger, Tulllo Garmlnatl. 82 mlns.. ReL Jan; 6.. Rev. Jan. 23.

Henry VIII (British made). Henry and his six wives. Chas; Laughtbh. Dir..
Alex. Korda. 93 mips. ReL . Oct 16, Rev. Oct It.

',

House of - Rothschild, The (20th Cent.); Strong drama of the. great financial
hoiise. George ArllsB, Boris Karloff, Lbretta Touner. Dir. Alfred Worker,
94 mins. Rel. April 6. Rey. March 20.

Looking for Trouble. Thrills In the lives of telephone linesmen, with a couple
of love stories on the side. Spencer Tracy» Jack Oakle: Cohistanee Cum-
mings, Arllne Judge. Dir. Wm. Wellman. 77 mips. Rel. March 9.

Masquerader, The. Based oh John Hunter Booth's adaptation ot Katherlne
Cecil Thurston's hovel. Cousins of Identical appearance change places,
^th Intriguing political and romantic results. Ronald Colman, EllssI
Landi. Dir. Richard Wallace. 76 mins; Rel, Sept L .Rev, Sept. 5.

Moulin "Rouge^ A talented wife proves her ability by a ctever Impersonation.
ruse; DIr, Sidney Lanfleld. Constance Bennett: Franchot Tone, Tulllo
CaTiiiinati. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 19. .Rev. Feb. 13.

Nana. Adapted from the Zolia hovel with Sam Goldwyn's new star, Anna Sten.
Phillips Holmes, . Mae Clark, Lionel Atwlll. Rich. Bennett Dir. Dorothy
Arzner. 87 mins. Rel. Mar. 2; Rev. Feb. 6. .

Palooka. The son of a prizefighter follows in his father's footsteps; ir.. Ben-
jamin StolofC. Jimmle Durante, . Stuart Erwln,. Lupe Velez. Rel. Jan. 26.

Rev. March 6.
^

Roman Scandals. A town simpleton transported In a dreaiia back to the
grandeur that was Rome. Dir. Frank Tuttle. Eddie Cantor, Ruth
Etting, Gloria Stuart 91 mlns. Rel. Dec. 29.

Sorrell & Son. An epic of the iove betMveen father and son. H. B. Warner,
Peter Penrose. Hugh Williams, Winifred Shotter. Dir. Jack Raymond.
Rel. April 20.

Univerial : 730 Fifth Awe.,
New Vofk. N; V,

y. Schertzlnger. Rel.

. L Rev.

Dir. William

Rel. Aiig. 8.

Kei. Nov. 27:

Studloi Universal City.
Calif.

Beloved. Musical. John BoieSi. Gloria Stuart Dir.
Jan. 29., Rev. Jan. 80.

Bombay Mall. Edmund Lo.we Production. Ir. Ed. Marin.
Jan. 9.

By Candlelight. Sophisticated comedy-drama. Paul Lukas, Ellssa Landi,: Nils
Asther, Esther Ralston. Dir. James Whale. 70 mlns. Rel. Dec. 18. Rev.
Jan. 9.

.

Counsellor at Law., Drama. John Bai'rymore, Bebe Danlela Wm]
Wyler. Rel. Dec. 26. Rev. peC; 12.

Countess of Monte Cristo. Drama. Fay Wray, Paul Lukas, Paul Page, Car-
mel Meyers, Reginald Owen. Rel. MarOh 19.

Cross County Cruise. Comedyrdrania. Lew Ayres. June Knight Alice White.
Dir. Eddie BuzzelL 78 m'l^s- Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jan. 23.

Crosby Case, The. Drama. Wynne Gibson, Onslow Stevens, William CoOler.
Rel. March 5.

Glamour. Comedy-drama. Constance Ciimmlngs, Paul Lukas.
Wyler. Rel. April 9.

Gun Justice., Western. Ken' Mayn'ard.... ReL Dec; 18.

Her First Mate. Comedy. Summervllle-Pitts. Dir. Wm, Wyler.
Rev, Sept, 6,

Horse P'lay. Comedy; Sumiherville-Devine; , Ed Sedgwiek.
Rev. March 13.

I Like It That Way, Musical. Rodger Pryor, Gloria Stuart, ir. Harry Lach-
man. Rel. Feb. 12.

I'll Tell the World. Comedy. Lee Tracy, Gloria Stuart, Roger Pryor. Bel.
April 16.

Invisible Man. Mystery-drama. Claude Rains, Gloria Stuart Henry Travei;s.
Una O'Connor, Dir. James Whale. 70 mins. Rel. Nov. 13. Rev. Nov. 21.

King for a Night Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, Alice White, Helen
Twelvetrees. Dir.. Kurt Neumann. 78 mlns. Rel. Oct 80. Rev, Dec. 12;

Ladles Must Love. Musical. Broadway story. June Knight, Niel Hatnilton,
Sally O'Neill. Dir. EL A. du Poht 60 mlns.

,
ReL Seitt 26. Rev. Dec. 5.

Let's Be Ritzy. Comedy-drama. Lew Ayres, Patricia Ellis, Frank McHugh,
Isabelle Jewell, Hedda Hopper. . Dir. Edward Ludwig. Rel. March "

Little Man, What Now? Drama. Margaret' Stdlavan, Douglass Montgomery.
.Dir. Frank Borzage. BeL May. 7.

Love Birds. Comedy.. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts. Dir. Wm. Seiter.

Love^ Honor and Oh, Baby. Comedy. Slim Summervllle, Zasu Pitts, Lucille
Gleason, 'Veree Teasdale, Donald Meek. Dir. Eddie Buzzell. 63 mlns
Rel. Oct 16. Rev. Oct. 31.

Madame Spy. Drama. Fay Wray. Nils Asther. Dir. Karl Kreund. 70 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 8. Rev. Feb. 13.

Midnight. Drama. Sidney Fox, Henry Hull, O. P. Heggid. Dir. Chester
Erskine. Rel. Jan. 22. Rev, March 13.

Myrt and Marge. Musical. Myrtle Val), Donna Domerll, Eddie Foy, Jr., Ted
Healy, Grace Hayes, J. Farrell MacDonald. Dir. Al Boasberg. 66 mins.
Rel, Dec, 11, Rev, Jan. 23,

Only Yesterday. Dramatic love story. John Boles, Margaret SuIlaVan, Reg-.
Inald Denny, Billie BUrke. Dir. John Stahl. 105 mins. Rel. Nov. 6.

Rev. Nov, 14.

Saturday's Millions Football story. Robt. Toung, Leila Hyams, Johnny Mack
. . Brown. Dir. Edw. Sedgwick. 76 nriln3. Rel, Oct, 9, Rev. Oct 17.
Secret of the Blue Room. Mystery drama. Lionel Atwlll, Paul Lukas^ Gloria

Stuarti Dir. Kurt Neumann. 6l m^ns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Sept 19.

S.O.S. Iceberg. An Arctic expedition Is stranded in Greenland; Rod LaRoeque,
Gilbert Gowland, Lenl Reifenstahl Dir. Tay Garnett 117 mlns. (road-
show). Rev. Sept 26.

Strawberry Roan, The* Story of a Wild horse and his conquest KeU: May-
nard, Ruth Hall. Dir. Alan James. Rel. Oct, 26. Rev. Dec. 12.

Roof Rich, The. .Comedy. Edna May Allver, Edward Everett Horton. Dir.
Ed. Sedgwick. Rel. Feb. 26.

Trail Drive; Ken Maynard western story of a cattle drive. Alan James.
69 mlns. Rel. Sept, 4. Rev, Jan; 9;

Warher Brothers 'S".!?y29. iJ.

studios. Burbank,
Calif.

As the Earth Turns. Epic in the .romance of American life and a revelation
of the character of the New England farmer taken- from the story of
Gladys Hasty Carroll; Jean Mulr, Donald Woods, Dorothy Peterson,
£>ir. Alfred E. Green, '73 mihs- .

Rel, April 14,

Captured! Behind the scenes In a German prison, Leslie Howard, Douglas
Fairbanks, Jr., Paul Liikas; Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Roy del Ruth.
72 mlns. Rei: Aug. 19. Rev. Aug. 22.

College Coach. A. football story With a new twist. Dick Powell, Ann Dvoraii,
Pat O'Brien and Lyle Talbot Dir. William A. Wellman; 77 mlns.
Rel. Nov. *• Roy. Nov. 14.

Disraeli. Political drama of England. George Arllss, Joan Beiinett ' l-

fred Green; 88 mlns. Re-rel. Dec. 16.

Easy to Love. A frothy farce. Adolphe Menjou, Genevieve TobIn, Mary
Astdr, Guy Kibbee, Edwaird Everett Horton. Dir. William Kelghley.
61 mins. Rel. Jan. 20. Rev. Jan. 16,

Ever-^^ln- My-Heart:-=^War-^theme=-ator-y^=fbutT-wlthout--conflict=^angle.'''7^-aeHnaT^^^^
American husband and an American wife. Barbara Stanwyck, Otto
Kruger, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. -Archie Mayo. 70 minis. Rel. Oct 28.
Rev. Oct 17.

Footllght Parade. Galla musical with backstage locale. James Cagmey! Joan
Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick Poweli, Dir. Lloyd. Bacon. 129 mins.
Dances by Busby Berkeley. Re|. Oct 2. Rev. Oct. .10.

From."Headquarters. A crime drama with a murder committed right In'hcad-^
quarters. ' George. Brent, Margaret Lindsay and Eugene Pallctte. Dir,
William Dieterle. 63 mlns.. Rel. Dec. 2. Rey. ^'JV. 21.

Gambling L,ady. Based on. the drama by Doris Mtilloy' Of -a gambling lady
Who Itf such a sport she is willing to sacrifice her iove to save her hus-
band from a murder .^harge^- Barbara Stanwyck, Joel McCrea, Pat
O'.Bflen, Claire DoddL Dir. Archie Mayo. 6C mins. Rel. March 31.

(Continued on page 34)

F-WC Curbs Triple

Billing ExceptiiEg

On Paid Previews

Lqs Angeles, March 26.

Elimination ' of ' triple feature billa

in all Fox West Coast houaeg, ex-
cepting where bpna. fide studio
previews .are screened, has been
ordered by Charles Skouras.
operating- head of the circuit, by
teleigraph from the east.

Skouras' instnictipns are that
where a : house, stages a, paid pre->

view (booked, through ah ex-
change) one of. the t'wO features
nrtaking up the. regular double pro-
gram at the house must be elimi-

nated for that, evening.

Same ruling applies to revivala,

or any program combinations, that
may. .be construed -as a triple fea-.

ture bookings.

SYRACUSE EXHIBS TO

RADIO ON SHOW BIZ

Syracuse, IST. .T., March' 26.

Under sponsorship of the Herald
Clnenia Critics Club, pioneer fan
organization under newspaper aus-.
pices, SyracusiB exhibitors in charge
of major chain houses will discuss
subjects pertaining, to. theatre op-
eration in a series of. broietdcasts
from WSTR, locai NBC afflliate.

Although the general subiecta
assigned the, sho.wman are tech-

.

..nical, the speakers have been ' in-
structed, to dra^ upon their own
experiences for 'human interest'
angles.

LA. Studios/ Theatres

Exempt from Fire Fees

IiQS Angeles, March.
Theatres and picture studios

hdye been exempted by the
.
budget

committee of the city^ council from
being included in a jpropq&ed
schedule of fire inspection . f<^es,

which had been referred to It^'^'by

the fire commission, . as paft oti^he
city's attempt to

.
bajancie ^jits

budget.
Extra taxation wdUld have *cbst

theatres around $7,000 annuitlly,
and an additional burden of |i<l,-

000 on studios, committee was Inr
formed by W. H. (Bud) Lollier,

tax manager for Fox West Coast
Theatres, who led the opposition
flght

Beck's Bad Breaks

Pittsburgh, M!arch 26.

Bill Beck is being looked upon as
the original hard-luck guy these
diays. Last week, Stanley's as-
sistant manager, driving new car of
his boss. Bill Scott skidded into a
telephone pole and went to. the hos-
pital with a fractured skull. '. In
coma for couple of days, he haa
come out of It and will recover.
Three

.
years ago, Beck caught

his necit in a clothesline in .his
backyai'd and was unconscious for
three days. Short time later, he
took up horseback riding and, a.
dpill gave hfri a bfdkeh collar bone,

'

In between, he
.
ran a footrace, at

one of WB's ahnuat summer' piciilcs

and during,..the.. spVint»., his '$ot
caved In Under hltii an^ j^roke^^ln
two places. .

Omaha Orph SiaLje

Omaha, Miar^ch'26!.

Sale of the. Orpheum theatre 'to

pay off the indebtedness to bond-
holders was ordered in Judge Dono-
hue's district court! Indebtedness is

listed at 11,070,000. which .is. left

aft^r $180,000 , has been- paid on the

origina bond issue of $1,260,000.
,

Unless the remainder is pa>l^ ..b^

'

April 20, judge has ordered ho)ide

to go on the auction block, with
Herbert S. Daniel, receiver.i.as spej-

Cial master. '
!

Mediapolis, la,, March 2$;

The Orpheum managetnent has
made other arrangements to pay
for film. Jt had been the practice

to leave film and money, after the
night grind, for the morning ex-
pressnian with now can.s. In the of-

fice.

The schedule was interrupted this

week ^^'hen entry wag gained by.'k
thUtf who took the -money but
Igtioi'c-J film.
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PARAMOUNT ON

Two recent radio polls—one by the Scripps-Howord newspapers

and one by Radio Stars Magazine—revealed that BING CROSBY
is the favorite troubador of the air. His next picture will be

WE'RE NOT DRESSING
with Carole Lombard, George Burns and Gracie Allen, Ethel

Merman and leo,\ Errol; directed by Norman Taurog, music by

Gordon & Revel and released April 27th.

>-::->:::::>.<:->X':'::-:-:-::::-::-:J:-:-:;'::
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THE AIR TODAY!
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•y, /

Second to Bing Crosby in the Scripps-Howard end Radio Stars

Magazine radio polls, Lanny Ross's enormous air following was re-

vealed when he received 40,000 requests for photographs from

two broadcasts on Maxwell House Hour. Ross's first picture will be

MELODY IN SPRING
with Charlie Ruggles, Mary Boland and Ann Sothern, directed by

Norman McLeod and released April 20th.

Qcurimomt

Ml Melody in Spring, wilt

Vimt" 45 Minutes vfs\

f:,. .0. ,

Atfrii 2—Bfna CfOsbV wilt broadcast the entire score of "WeVe

/ Not Dressing" on the S^odabury Ho«ir, at 8,30 P M. Eastern

Sfand&ra Time, over tHe Co!«B>bia network, from the Atlantic

'I'M
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Marold Teeiii. Hilarious comedy romance whlcli brings -to life on the screen
the characters of Carl Ed's comic strip. Hal LeRoy. Rbchelle Hudson,
Patricia

.
Ellis, Giiy Klbbee. Dir. Murray Roth. 66 mins. Rel. April 7.

Heat Lightning. Thrliunjg romance of desert love and hate, based on the
Broadway stage hit by Leon Abrams and George Abbott. Alliie Mac^:
Mahpn, Ann Dvorak, -Llyle- Talbot, Preston. Foster.- Dir, Mervyn lipRoy.
63 mlnsi Rel. Marclx 3. Rev, March -13.

Nellie.
.
Comedy-drama! Qf a newspeiper 'love' columnist. Paul Muni,

Glenda 'Farr^ll, Kathryn Sergava. Dir; Mervyji lie Roy. Rel. Jain. 20.

Rev. Feb. .6.

Hoiise On SlBth- istreet. prama of ai gambling lady. Kay Francis, ttlcardo
Cortez, Gene Raymond. Margariet l^lndsay and Frank. McHugh. Dlr-
Robert Florey. 68 niins. Rel> Dec. 23.- Rev. Dec. 5.'

I've Got Your Number.. Rowdy, rollicking story of the telephone trouble hunter
who iflnds It. Joan BlondeU, Pat' OIBrien. 'Dir. Kay Enrlght. 67 mins.
Rel. If'eb. 4. Rev, Feb; 6.

Jimmy the Gent. Hilarious comedy romance based on the story by Laird
Doyle . and Ray Nazarro, which, reveals a new kind, of racket* that Of
digging Up heirs. James Caghey, Bette Da,vl8, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Rrichael Gurtlz. 67 niins. Rel. March 17.

Kennel Murder Case. A drahia depicting, the uouisual solution ot an unuauaii
murder. William Powell, Mary Astor, Helen Vinson, Ralph Morgan and
Eugene Pallette. Dir. Michael' Gurtiz 76 mins. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev.
Oct. 31.

Lady. Killer. Jimmy Cagney .baits 'em around again. Jas. Cagney, Male .Clark,
Leslie Fehton. Dir. Roy Del .Ruth. 67 iiilns. Rel. Dec. 6. Rev. Jan. 2.

from Mpnterey. Western drama. John Wayne, Ruth Hall. Dir. Mack
V. Wright. 57 mins. Rel. July ,22. Rev. Aug. 22.

odern Hero, A. Based, on. the novel by Louis. Bromfleld,^^ opening with the
gay romance of circus l}fe and. carrying the hero through tremendous
Unancinl battles to a captain of Industry. Itlchard Barthelmess, Jean
Muir, Marjorle Rambeau, Verree Teasdale.. Dir. G. W. Pabst.^ Bel.
April 21.

Opperworld. Drama'.by Beri Hecht dealing with a mllllohalre's adventures
1th a choVus girl. Warren WlUiain, Mary Astor, Ginger Hogers, Dickie
pore. Dir. Roy' Del Ruth, Rel. April 28;

ire. Life of France's celebrated wit and philosopher. George ArllBs,
Doris KehyoD, Margaret Lindsay. Dir.' John Adolfi. 72 mins, Rel.
Aug. 5. .Rev. Aug. 22.

Mitcellaiaeous Releases
Police official cleverly
Dir. Arthur ^oerl. 66

Before Morning. (Greehblatt.) Froni a .stage play
traps a murderess. Leo Carlllo. Lora Baxter,
mins. Rey. Nov. 21.

Bio Chance. The. (E:agle.) ' Prizeflghter-soclallte story. John Darrow, Merna
Kennedy, if. Al. Herman. 63 mins. Rev. 8ept 6.

Big Race, The. (Showmen.) Race track story. Boots Mallory, John Darrow.
Dir. Fred Newmeyer; 62 mine.' Rev. March 6.

ival Lady. . (,Go1d8irilth<,Hollywood.) Carnival background for a triple love
story. Boots Mallory, Vincent Allen. Dir. Howard Hlggin. 67 mins.
Rev. Dec. 5.

rimlnal at La roe. (HeJbeIr;) Edgar Wallace mystery story, British made.
British cast. 74 mins. Rev. Dec. 27.

'

awn to Davim (Du'world.) Rural story in a foreign setting. 36 mins.
Jan. 9. ;

Rey.

Enlighten Thy Daughter. (Exploitation.) Warning to parents. Remade from
a silent. 75 mliis; Rel. Jan. 16. Rev. Feb. 20.

Faithful Heart, The. (Helber.) British miade. Romantic story ot a faithful
love. British cast 66 mins. Rey. Aug. 22.

Film Parade, The. (State rights.) Old clips and new material aBsembled by
J. Stuart Blacktoii. 52 mins. Rev.. Dec. 27.

Igplettes of Paris. (&(lUitable.) Gold digger story in Parlslati locale. Madge
Bellamy, Natalie Moorbead. Dir., Alphonse Martel. 69 mins. Rev.
Oct. 17.

Hell's Holiday. «Superb.) Compilation br war scenes. '90 mins. Rev. July 18.

Her Forgotten Past. (Mayfalr.) Society girl-marries. her chauffeur then weds
a lawyer believing her first husband dead. Monte Blue, Barbara Kent.
Dir. Wesley Fordr 65 mlAs. Bev. Nov. 7.

*

Her Splendid Folly (Progressive).- 'Studio girl impersonates a star In Holly-
wood. Lillian Bond, Beryl Mercer, Theo. von Bltz. Dir. Ralph Black.
60 mins.. Rev. NOv> 14.

Hired Wife. (Pinnacle.) Man hires & Hrlde to get a fortune and falls in love
with her. Greta Nlsaen, Weldoh Heyburn. Dir. Geo. Melford. 60 mine.
Re-v. March 13,

Important Witness, The. (Tower.) Story with a gangster touch, but mostly
done in a long distance bus. Noel Francis, Donald DIlla,way. Dir. 'Sam
Newfeld. 63 mins. Rev. Sept. ,26.

LAughlng at Life. (Mascot.) Story of a gun-running adventurer. Victor Mo-
Lagleh, Conchlta Montenegro, Ruth Hall. Dir. Ford Beebe. 71 tains.
Revf. July 18.

Cove Past Thirty. (Monarch.) Beauty parlo^ rejuvenation for a' faded flancoo.
Alleen Pringle, Theodor von Eltz, Phyllis Barry. Dhr. Vin. Moore. 60
mins. Rev. March 13.

Marriage on Approval. (Monarch.) In which a girl gets married in the first
reel and finds it out In the last. Barbara Kent, Donald Dlllaway. Dlr
Howard Hlggin. Rev. Jan. 9.

Neighbors Wives. (Syndicate.) Domestic murder problem. Dorothy Mac-
kaUl, Tom Moore. Dir. Frartcls Natteford. 66 mins. Rev. Oct. 17,

Police Call. (Showmen.) Ring story with an adventure angle. Nick Stuart,
Merna Kennedy. Dir. PhU Whiteman. 63 mins. Rel. Aug. Rev. Aug. 29.

Public Stenographer. Title tells the story. Lola Lane, Wm. Collier. Jr,
Dir. Lew (polllns. Rev. .T4n. 30.

.Secret Sinners. (Mayfalr.) Chorus girls and a song writer. Sue Carroll, ick
Stuart. Dir. Wesley Ford, 58 mlris. Rel. Oct. 20, Rev. Dec. 27.

Ship of Wanted Men. (Showmen.) Crew of refugees fight over a girl rescued
in

.
mid-ocean. Leon Waycoft, Gertrude • Astor. Dir. Lew. Collins. 60

mins. Rev. Nov. 21.

Trape2e. (Protex.) Anna Stents first German picture, dubbed in English.
65 mins. Rel. Feb. Rev. Feb. .20.

What's . Your Racket; (Showmen.) F'amlllar. gangster frameup. Regis
Tpbmey, Noel Francis. Dir. Fred Gulol. 50 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev.
March 6. '

White Face. (Helber.) rltish made crinie story from an Edgar Wallace
book. All-British ciast. 65 mins. Rev. Dec. 6.

Foreign Language Films
ecause of the slow movement of foreign fil this list covers one

,„ . year of releases.)
(Most 9f these available with: English titiea.)

Berllnj-Alexanderplati (Ger) (Capital). Strong crime drama. H eliirlch
George. Maria Bard. Dlr. PhU JUtzI. 90 mins. Rel. MAy 1. Rev. May 16.

Bettelstudent, Der. (General.) (Gpr.) Operetta. Dir. Viktor Janson; 80
mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

I.ohde ChrlstI, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Musical. Karln Hardt. Dir. Franz
Seltz. 76 mins. Relr Feb. 16.-

ludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis Kln^. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.

riiz y |La Espada, La (Sp) (Fox). Historical romance. Jose Mojica.
Frank Strayer. 76 mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

tfir Brave Suehder (Ger) (Europ<ean). Fast comedy. Max Pailenberg; Dlr
Fritz Kortner. 90 mlna Rel. April I. Rev. April 4. .

beux Orphelins, Les (Fr) (Blue Ribbon). Costume melodrama. Tvette
Gullberf. Dir. Maurice Tburneur. 90 mins. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev^Feb. 16.

.Ooa Noches (Ho^berg) (Spanish) Musical. Conchlta Montenegro. Dir. Car-
los BorcosqUe. 66 mlhs. Rel. May 1.

^ PreAta or M^ People
with records by tJanlor RosenbTatt. Dir. Jps, Fpx. €0 mins. ReL Feb. 16.

Drer Tage r^ttielarrest ((Serman) (Capital). Fast German farce with ali-atai
cast. Dir. Carl Bcese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 23.

in (QewiBser Herr Gran (Ger) (Capital). Spy drama. Hans Albers. Dir.
Gerhard I^amprecht. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. 15.

In* Lleiiesnaeht (German) (Capital). Farce. Harry Lledkc. Dir. Joe May
82 mins. Rel.. May 1. Rey. May 23. .

vo

ine Stadt Steht Kopf (Ger) (Capital). Farce. 70
jnlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

En Qiad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandlnavlari). From Dir.
John Brunlus. 80 mins. Ilel. No-v. 16.

nemies ot Progress (Russ) (Amklho). Last of the Czarlst generals. Dir.
Beresnyeff. 85 mins. Rel. Jan. 15. Rev. Jhn. 16.

Ea Wlrd Schon WIedler Beasar (CSer) (Ufa>4 Faroe. - liolly fiaas. Dir. Kurt
Qcrron. 65 mlna. Rel. Jan. 1. !

Frau Lehman's Tochter (Ger) (General). Melodrama. HaD0l Nlese. Dir.
Karl Heinz Wolff. 82 uihB. Rel. Oot 16.

Frau Von Der Man Sprlcht'^ (Gerniaii) (General). Mady ChrlBtlanBT Melo-.
drama. Dir. Viktor Jansen. 76 nilna. Rel. April IS. Rev. May t,

Fraulein—Falsch Varbunden «jier) (Capital). Musical oomed7. Trude Ber«
.liner. Dir. B, W. ' Kino. . 70 mins. ReL- Jan. 16i

.

FrechdachSr Dar (QerV (Ufa). Romantio oomedy. Willy Frltschi Camilla
Horn, Dir. : Carl. Boese. 76 mlhs. Rel, Jan. L

Frpchard, La et Les Deux OrpHelliis. .See Deux Orphelins. -

Galavorateliuno, Die (Ger) (General). . Mystery comedy .with music. Mas
»' Adalbert, the Fratelllnls. Dir. Fredri(;h Zetallc 87 nilntt, Rel. Dec. 1.

Qsfahren Der. Lleba ((Serman) (Madison). Bex drama.v Tonjr* Van Byck.
Dir. Gugen Thiele. eS mins. Rel. May L M&V

GluecKsyylinder, Der (Ger)' (Capital). Boarding hoiise roqlanee. . Felix Rres-
sart, Charlotte Anders; Dir. Rudolf Bernauer^—76 mins., Rel. March 1.

Qrosaa Attraction, Ola (Bavaria) (Ger.). Xta«ma is tihow .Ma^ Rlobard
>

.
Tatiber. Dir. Max Relobmann. 70 mins, ReL Aug. \i '

Hell on Earth -(Ger) (Garrlison) (dialog in isve langiaages). Horrors of war.
Dir. Victor Trivas.: . 80 mins. Rel..:Jan. 16. Rev. Feb. <k

Hellaeher, ber (Ger) (General). Farce. Max Adalb'erc . Buisen Thlelei.
ReL Seipt 1. .

'

,

Haute Nacht Evehtuell (Ger.) .((Seneral). Muslcuil comedy. Dir. BL W. BmoV
. 80 mins. Rel. July 1.

"

Hoehtourlat, Der (ricr) , (irfa)s -Romantio comedy In . Alps. Wallburg.

:

Dir. Alfred Zelsler. 70 mins. Rel, Jan. 16.

Horizon (Russ) fAmklno). Jewish search (or home. Lev Kuleshov.' tt
.mlna . Rel; May 10. Rev. .May 16.

.

.

lo'li diaub Nie Mehr an EIne Frau (BavarIk)-'(Ger7)7-. Life of a.sailor. .Richard
Tauber, Dlr. H. Relchmahn. 80 mins.' Rel. Oct I. Rev. Oct 24,

IMand of Doom (Russ) ' (Amklno). Two men and a woman on a Viioft IbI*
Dir. Tlmonshenko.. .90 minis. Rel. July 16. Rev. July 18;

'

July 14 (Protex) (French). iSentiment to musia Annabellau Dir. Rene Clair
76 mins. ReL Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 24.

korvettenkapitaen (Ger.) (Generai)- Military farcie. 76 mlna ReL April 1.

Lachende •'Erbeh (Ger.) (Ufa). Farce. Max Adalbert DIK Max Ophuels
77' mins, ReL Nov. 16.

;Laube:ikclohle (<3er.) (General); 6bai. i-

.May j6. Rev. June 6.
:

Lauohter Through Tears (TIddlshj Worldklno). Froni a Sholom Alelchem
novel. Dir. G. Crttcher. 78 mlris. ReL . Nov, 16; Rev, Nov. 21.

LOckehde Zlel. Oaa (Gerj (Bavaria). Muslcalv- Richard Tauber. .Jlr. Ma-v
' Reichmann. 86 inlns; .: ReL June 16. Rev; June 20.

.

tlebllno von Wien, Der (Ger.) (Buroiiean). Stolz musical,.. W)IIy Forst Dlt
Geza von Bolviary. 76. mins. Ftel> •uhe 1 Rev. JUne IS.

Lueoen auf Ruegen (Ger) (General). Farce. Otto Wallburg. Dir. Viktor
Jaiisen. 80 mins. Rel Dec. .16.

Lustloen Mualkanten, Die. (General) (Ger.) usical fcu-'ce. Camilla Splra
Dir.. Max Obal. 80 . inlna. ReL Hay 80.

M (Ger) (Foremco). Powerful dramatl<) Study. Peter Lorre. Ir. Fritz Lang
96 m|na Rel. April 1. Re'V, April 4 and April 18.

Marlus (Paramount)- (French). Marseilles satire. Dlr- Alexander ECorda
103 mlhs. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev. April 26. -

Melaterdetektiv, Der (Gei-)
.
(Bavaria). Mystery satire. Weiss Ferdl. Ir.

Frank Seltz. 76 mins. Rel. Feb, 4.

Melo. See Harold Auten.
Milady (Gteneral) (Fren'ch). Sequel to Three Musketeers. la-

mant-Berger, 120 mina Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 12.

Mirage de Paris. See Harold Auteii.

Mile. NItoUche (French) (Protex). (Charming love story. RalmU. Dir. Chas.
David; 90. mins ReL Nov. 16. .

MeJ WuJaSzek X AmerykI (Polish) (Capital); Musical oomedy, 120 mins.
ReL Oct 16.

Mond Uber,Morokko (Protex) (Geir). See Clng Gentlemen Maudlt
Morgenrot (German) (Protex)^ Submarine warfare's cruelty. Dli>. Guitai?

Uolcky. 80 mins. ReU May 16.. Rev. May 23-

Mutter Der kompaonle, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Military farce. Welss-Ferdl,
Betty Bird.

, 70 mins. Dir. Franz Seltz. ReL March 1.

Nbc Llatopadbwa (Polish) (Capital). Historical romance.. Dlr, J.. Wameckl.
96 mlna Rel. May 1. Rev. May 2.

*

Patriots, The (Russ) (Amkfno).
.

.^ir,. ^. Bainett 80 mina ReL Sept. 16.

Petlerson & Bendei (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy^driamai with music.
Dir. Perl-Axel Branner. 80 mins. Rel. Feb, 16.

Poll de' Carotte. See Harold Auten.
Potemkin (Russ) (KIniamatrade). Sound verslbn of Eisensteln'a classlo. 70

mlna. ReL April 4.

Quick, Koenig der Clowna (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy. Lilian Harvey, Hans Albers.
Dir.' Robert Slodmak. 80 mins. Rel. Deo. 1.

Return of Nathan Becker (Worldklno) (Russian) (Yiddish). Comedy. Dir.
Shplsa and Milmflin. 72 mlna Rel, April 1. Rey. April 26.

Rosier de Mnte. Husaon. See He, First Division.
Salson In Kaire (German) (Ufa). Musical comedy. Renate Mueller. Willy

Frltseh. Dir. Reinbold Schunzel, 80 tains, ReL Dec, IB., Rev. Dee. 26.

Sanil d'un Poete (Fr) (Rloci). Jean Cocteau's Idea of modern films. 60 mins.
Rel. Nov, I. Rev. Nov. 7. ^

ScampQio (KInematrade) (Ger.) Cinderella romance. Dolly Haas. Dir. Hans
BtelnhotC. 93 mlna; Rel. April 1. Rev. April 11.

Schlcksal der Rehate Langen (Ger) (Gerieral)» Domestic drama. Mady Chris-
tians, Franz Lederer. Dir. Felix Guenther. 70 mins. Rel. Oct 16.

Schutzenkoenio, Der (Ger.) (Bavaria.) Max Adalbert, Gretl Thei Ir
Franz Seltz. 90 mlna Rel. April 16. Rev. May 9,

Simple Tailor (Russ) (Amklno. ! Drama; of Jewish life". 1th sound
track. Dir. V, Vllner. 70 inlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

Sohn Der Weissen Berge (Capital) (Ger.), Alpine drama. Luis Trenker, Re-
nate Mueller. Dir. Mario Bbnnard. 75 mins. Rel. Oct 16.

8ono ot Life (Ger.) (dubbed English) (Embassy). Art and photography pre-
dominant Dir. Granowsky. 70 mins. Rel. April I.

•

Spy, The (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.
Storch Hat Una Qetraut, Der (Ger.) (General). Lll Dagover. Dir. Herman

Kosterlltz. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.

Tausend fur Ejne Nacht (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Max
Mack. 70 mins. Rel. Feb. ,1. T^--

TheodiBr Koerner (Ger) (General) Historicai drama. Dorothea Wlecke
Dir. Karl Boese. 80 mins. Riel. May I, Rev. May 16.

Tod Uber Shanghai (Ger.) (DuWorld). Mystery play of Americans In Japan
Dir. Rolff Randolf. 75 mins. Rel. Dec. 16.

traum von Schonbrunn (Ger.) (General). Musical. Martha Eggerth. Dlr
Johannes Meyer. 85 mins. Rel. May 16. Rev. June 6.

Traumende Mund, Der. See Melo, Captain Auten..
Trois Mousquetalres, Lea (Gienerai) (French). Dutaa's classic with sonea

Dir. Henri DIataont-Berger. 128 mins. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 8.

Und M teuchtet dle^Piisrta (Ger) (Ufa^). Musical romance. Wolf Albach-
Retty. Dlr, Hemz Hllle. BO. mins.- ReL Jan, 16.

yictorla und ihr Hussar (KInematrade) (Ger). Viennese operetta. Michael
Rohnen, Dlr, Richard Oswald. 90 mina ReL April L Rev. April IL

Voioa^Volpa XFr.J (dubbed English) (KInematrade). Adventure of a CJossackRobin Hood. 70 mins. Rel. Dec: 16. Rev. Dec. 26. " " ^ v*voo»v

Wanderlhg Jew (Jewish Ajnerlcan) (Yiddish). Terror of Hitler regime. BenAmU Dir. George Holland. 70 mins. ReL Oct 16. Rey. Oct 24:*

^'*^^*'J*S'l^'®'"®." ')?i'"'/^®'"> ^arce. Renate Mueller. Dir. Rein-hold SchuenzeL 70 mins. ReL Jan. 16.
i^ir, nein

Wenn Die Llebe Mode ^lyiacht. (Ufa^^ Comedy with music; ReniteMueller. Dir. Frank Wenjsler. 80 mins. ReL Nov. 1.
«onaic

^''"^SCi ^S''*!"?*'^*'^®) Difficulties of life. Berths
Thiele, Dir. S T. Dudov. 71 mins. ReL April 16. Rev. April 26.

YIdishoJoOhter (Yiddish) (Quality). Old-fashioned Yiddish drama. YiddishArt and Vllna Troupes.. 75 mins. Rev. May 23.

g£'iS'!S.*?'VSlSi ^'"^ """^ ^'"^

Key to Address
Amklno, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave,
Blue Ribbon Plcts., 164 W. 66th.
Capital Film, 630 Ninth Ave.
DuWorld Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
Embassy Plots., 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 West 66th.
Foremco,' 1660 Broadway.-
Garrison Films. 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave

Gloria Films, 630 Ninth Ave.
H. HoffberT. 729 Seventh Ave;.

Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave,
JKlnematrade, -723 Seventh Ave,'
Madison Plots., Ill West 67th.
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th.
Edward RIccI. 66 Fifth Ave.
Palestine-America Films, 189 2d Ave.
Quality Plcta.. 630 Ninth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave. '

Worldklno, 1601 Broadway<

^ Stiidid Placementa T
r ,.

Hollywood. March 26.
Shirley Temple, 'Always Honest*

Fox, and 'Honor Bright,' Par.
Helen Twelvetrees, 'She Was a

lA^y,' Fox.
"

Shirley ftoss, 'Manhattan Melo-
dranta,' MG.
Jack^ Pennlck, "TOrben Meyer.

Hans • Jpl^y, Pierre Gallos, Marion
Donilnlcl,* EWorld Moves On,' fcjx;
Patsy Kfeliy, Todd-Pitts two-

reeler. Roach.
Osgood Perkins, 'Du Barry,' WB.
Adola JRogers St John Hj^land,

adapting 'A Son Cc)mes Home,' Par.
Charles Colemah, 'Always Hon-

est,' Pox,
Irene Franklin, 'Change of Hearf

and 'Red Heads', Fox.
Ferdinand Gottschalk, 'Dii Barry.*

WB. "
'

Edward McWade, Robert Barrat
'Old Doll's House,' WB.
Dorothy . Burgess, 'Affairs of a

Gentlemori,' U.
Dale Van Every,

yarni Par.
Cohchita Montenegro, 'Merry

T^^dowJ Fox.
ijlgfrled Rumahn,

triance,' Fox,
Addison Richards, 'HutaLbug,' u.
Albert Hackett; Friances (Joodrlch,

scripting 'Naughty Marietta,' MG. •

.
Thelmia White, George Irving;

Nelson McDowell, 'What Price
Jazz,', short, MQ.

.

dertrude Sutton, Francis Mac-
Ponald, 'Sadie McKee, MG.
Glenda Fowler, 'World Moves On,'

Fox.
Wynne Gibson, lead reat Amer-

ican Harem,' RKO.
Lloyd Bacon directs Jimmy -Cag-

neyrPat (^'Brlen, 'Hey, Sailor,' WB.
Ray Enrlght directs drama se-

quences, Busby Berkeley, musical
and dance numbers, 'Dames,' WB.
Morgan Wallace, 'Many Happy

Returns,' Rogers-Par..
iKitty Carlisle, Warreii Hymer,

'She Loves , Me Not,' Par.
W. C. Fields, Helen Mack leads In

•Fifty-two Weeks for Fleurette,*
Par. *

Renee Gadd, 'Humbug,', U.
John T. Murray, 'Practical joker,'

U.
,

Horace Jackson, writing sQreen
play, 'Shoe the Wild Mare.' Par.
Bodil Rosing, 'Little Man What

Now?' U.
Diclc Qulne, 'Dames.' WB.
Eddie' Tamhlyni Harry Bradley,

'Money Means Nothing,' .Mono.
Robert • MoWade, 'Old DoU'a

House," WB.
Austin "Parker,': scripting 'Tran-

sient;.I^ady' with EddiO Buzzell, U,
Eddie Welch, adding dialog- 'Pri-

vate Scandal,' Par-

.

Harry Riiskln, comedy dialog.
'Fifty-two Weeks for Fleurette,'
Par.
Rayniond Hatton, 'Mad Honey-

moon,' Liberty.
Olin Howland, 'Treasure Island,*

MG.
Katherlne Alexander, 'Barretts ot

Wimpole Street,' MG.
Skeets. Gallagher^ 'Great Ameri-

can Harem,' RKO.
Olin Howland, 'Private Scandal*

Herbert Holcomb, Jr., 'Cleopatra,*
Par. •

David Landau, 'Dark Tower,' WB,
Booth Howard. 'Old Doll's Housel'

WB.
Frank Conroy. 'Mianhattan Melo-

drama,' MG.
Vlnce Biarnett, 'Cat's Paw,' Harold

Lloyd.
Virginia Sale, Practical Joker,' U.
Farina. 'Du Barry.' WB.
Franklin Pangborn, 'Many Happy

Returns,' Par.
Florence Roberts, Cleopatra,' Par.
Donald Crisp,' 'Grand Canary/

Fox.
,

,

Charles Relsner,,
Four,' MG.— Jessie Pringle; 'Merry Andrew,'
Fox.
Henry O'Neill, 'Now I'll Tell.' Fox.

.
Charles Barton, gagging 'Many-

Happy Returns,' Par.
Georgie Stone, 'Practical Joker,'

U; 'Beware of Imitations,' WB.
William Denfiarest 'Many Happy

Returns,' Par.
'

Eddie Nugent, Lynh vermari,
'She Loves Me Not,' Par.
Grace Durkin, 'Cleopati-a,' Par.
Buster .Crabbe. 'Badge of Honor,'

Mayfalr.
Marian Nixon, Neil Hamilton,

'Mad Honeymoon,' M. H; Hoffman.
Nick Foran, 'She Learned About

Sailors.' Fox.
Dorothy Peterson, Edward Pauly,

Cora Sue ColUns, Burton Beery,
'Treasure . Island,' MG.
Muriel Evans, 'Manhattan Melo-

drama,' MG..
.
Ronnie .Crosby,

'Now I'll Tell.' Fox.
Bryant Washburn,

Par.
Zelda Sears, 'Sadie McKee,' M!G,

--~JackHHaIey^-^MrS.=John^pi^efCkel9r"
'Here Comes the Bride.' Par-Rogersj.
Margaret Lindsay. 'British Agent,'

WB.
Edith Arnold, Jane Meredith,

'Humbug.' U.
Doi'othy Bralnger,

Rfedheads,.' RKO.
Dorothy Yost, scripting 'Gay Di-

vorce,' RKO.
Robert Grel

, 'Cockeyed Cavalier,'*
RKO,
Edgecbmb P i n c h o n,

Francis Lederer pie, RKO.
Hugh Herbert, 'Damos,' WB.
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Rising Cost and Use of Guests

Prompts J. Waiter Thompson to

Book Stars Over Loi^ Stretcli

WQ^, WOR Intercbnpg Facilities

For Mutual Pli^s on Even Swap

March 26,

Getting together in a co-opera-

tive agreiement WGN. In Chicago

and WOB In Newark have .set up
a mutual a,dvertjisin6f plan whereby
they Interchange, facilities for mu-
tual plugging over the air. Eiaich

0tatibn goes on the air once weekly
Ipr 30 minutes of advertising for

the other transmitter. No money
being switched, both stations pay-

ing off by the mutual Interchange.

For instanpe^ the show dri WGN
-which starts this week will merely
TBtate . -"hat the- program is being
presented by. WOR, Newark, and
plugging It as the leading indie sta-

tion of New York and New Jersey

and going . into a regular 'sales talk

of Its coverage. .And closes by asking
all Interested to contact the WOR
representative in Chicago, . William
Rambeau. WOR, On its side,

comes through with a similar type
prograni. Show part of the pro 7

grams is composed ot the studio

orchestra.
Both WGN and WOR are ind€i

pendent stations with no offlcial

chain afflliationis, although WOR is

cordial v. ith NBC.

Six Acts Off Chi NBC

Artists list in Second

Shakenp Since Jan.

Chicago^ Ma,rch 26.

Another shake-up in ^the NBC
program department sloughs off a
number of performers. Oh the out
are the. Neil Sisters, the Merriemen.
Tony Cabpoch, Dick Teela

.
and - Sara

Ann McCabe. iteinald. Werrenrath
also leaves the artists bureau, btit

that's merely a niatter of "toutine,

with Werrenrath accepting a couple
•f weeks sustaining as a gesture.
This makes the second cleanout

since the first of the year. But little

being done on the replacement. Pro-
gram department's ideas for new
etup are such Original items as a
•good' male quartet, a.- 'good' so-
prano and so on down the line. Au-
ditioning like mad but nothing liew,

yet.

FRED WESTON GETS

WCAE MANAGERSHIP

Pittsburgh, March 26.

Fred A. Watson, for last two
years advertising manager of Pitts-
burgh 'Sun - Telegraph,' Hearst
dally, has Just been named manager

.©rWCAE, Hearst rad
He succeeds Jesse I;^ Kaufman, wlio
leaves immediately for New Tork to
take over an executive post with,
the Hearst Radio Service. Wes-^
ton's appointment came as some-
thing as a surprise, slhce Mb. name
bad not been Included previously in
tbie list of candidates prominently
mentioned for the job.
Although Kaufnian's reslgnatibil

took place couple ot months ago,
he has remained in active charge of
WCAE since then due to inability
to decide upon a succeagor,. Before
going to 'Sun-Telegraph* Weston
was advertising head of Kaufmann's
department' store here.
He takes over his new duties at

once. No other chanires In station
personnel planned.

Legit Vet Kettering

^dns NBC Pradncti^^^^

Chicago, March 26.

Ralph Kettering, the Chicago legit
veteran. Joins the NBC production
department;

Kettering, formerly operating the
Adelphl and the Illinois theatres in
the loop, takes up a regular sched-
ule on the production staff under
CJaronce Menser.

Eliminate A. T. &
Chicago, "March. 26,

WCFL. the. Federation of

Labor station, expects to have

.

its ne'vV' •S.pOOiwa.tt • trahsmilt-

ter out in pbwnfers Grove in

operation by Labor Day. And
will iatlck to a. policy of. con-
dubtihg its showiB from thei

studio to the transmitter with-

out using Av . &. T. wires.

P'rograms will be slipped on
the transmitter, sonie 40 miles

out of . town, by means of rcr

broadcast bh a short wave.

A FARM TOWN!

Philadelphia, March 26.

tiargeist time account landed by
WCAU in the station's history, was
snared by Bob Street, manager,
after a flying leap to Chicago to

close a deal with United Remedies.

Contract calls for six and a half

hours a week for a full year, using

two half-hour daily transcriptions.

Shows are Pinto Pete and the Pick-

ard Family, airing at 12:15 and 4:Q0

p.m., respectively, every day. Pro-

grams plug line of patent , medi-
cines popular In the mid-west.

Argument with the client on the

penchant for hlU-blily stuffi brought
the retort thsit' product hits at

fai'mers,, and there, are as many
farmers In PWHy as there are In

Kansas. Remark must be true^ be-

cause the new shows are drawing
heavy.

DAVID SARNOFF'S

UGHT ONCE OVER

David Sarnoff joined Mecca
Temple, the New York body of the
Mystic ShrinerS, Tuesday (20). He'
had been elected to the January
class, but -was unable to attend
then, so he footed ' the hot sands
last week.
He was playing in luck, for there,

was a small class and the initiation

was light.

£. £. HOBTON ON SHELL
Angeles, March 26.

Edward Everett Horton does a
comedy skit tonight (2«) the
Coast CBS Shell Show.
He's 'the 111m guest star the

night.

IBS Corohado Shbrtwaves

LllUi Coronado, songster Iqi four
languages, will comprise a full

hour's shortwave progriam.tb South
America: the night of April' 18 over
WGT, Schenectadyi
Miss Coroiiadb fbrmeriy broai^cast

over WMCA.

Pat Kennedy can't stop talking
about that forthcoming marriage
in June;

Myron MacCamley, offlce manager
of KGW-KEX, PprOarid, knows
times are improving, because a
number of accounts are paying in

advance, and accprding to Mac-
Camley, that is something.

William M. i^randoh,""Davcnpbft7
Iowa, secretory and treasurer of

WOC-WHO, Des Moines, is slated

as the next president of the I>aven-

port Rotary club.

Consumers' Research bulletin for

March classlfles a dozen of the
leading radio receiving sets accord-
ing to the technical analysis of CR
onginfer.

Oiiiehii indicate Dranuttics

May Be Restored—Elimi-
nated Because of Variety

Showsr-^Tafk of AirV
Need for Better Acting,

Writing

COLWELL IDEA

WAKEMAN EXONERATED

Court Discharges Complaint Against
Outside Salesman

dramatic acting and;

Writing for- the radio lies in the dl-.

rection. . of ' revived . sponsorship for.

adult serials. This appears to be

the conclusion of those who believe

the elimination of radio dramatics

has removed an element- of diver-

sity the air needs.

YARiEn'T' publlsh<!s this week .a

story of the rising costs of one-time

booking bf dramatic stars oh guest

programs. That development flts

.naturally into the question of re-

viving' adult serials and securing

these dralmatic stars at prices an
ordinary "spphsor coiild afford.

What applies to name a<:tbrs. and
actresses applies to established
playwrijgrhts. Qhly flnaiiclal ar-
rangement that can possibly attract

the type of author that .radio' has
a,imost never used Is to serialize

either oirlglnal stories or radio
adaptations of published best^selN
ers, etc.

There, is spme discussioh at. the
present time over the practicabilitjr

of radio adapting semi-classics by
Jack London, Rupert Hughes^ Rich-
ard Harding Dayls, etc.

Network program depiartments
and others are known to be mulling
over the idea pf . trying tp revive
night time dramatics. Mealnwhile'
Variety has a candid (expression
from an advertising agency execu-
tive. '

.

Sluff-off in the adult brand of

serial show which has marked the.

current broadcast season impresses
Robert Jw Colwell, continuity au-
thority for the J. Walter Thompson
agency, as just a temporary, cOndi-.
tion. He thinks that the ins.tallment

idea of dramatics is due for a strong
comeback next season. Colwell is

of the opinion that they'll come back
bolstered by outstanding stage
names.
Current season hasn't produced a

single .adult serial show of click pro-
portions. Fairly successful havM
been the 'Red Davis' and 'Dangerous
Paradise' (Elsie Hibz-Nick Dawson)
scripts. Latter particularly turned
out. a. neat merchandising

, Jpg for
Woodbury facepowder. For each

March 26.

Ralph E. Wakeman, of Clarerhont,

N, H.,' was freed Wednesday: , (21)

in Saratoga Springs City Court of

a complaint that he had obtained
money under false pretenses in the
siale of commercial time oh WGLC
at HtJdson Falls.

Frederick, Rogers^- commercial
miahager of WGLC, said at a previ-

ous court hearlnipr thkt Wakeman
had. no contract to sell any air time.

.On: Wednesday, however, his lawyer
admitted there was correspondence
between some representative of the

station and R. H» Moss & Com-
pahyj authorizing the latter to

spliclt. radio advertising. Hie said

thb person who signed the paper for

the company had no authority tp

do so.

program it's been a run of 26 w$elc.s

Ot "the remaining new. nightmares
on NBC 'Pptash and Perlmtitter'

went 26 weeks for Feen-a-mint and
'Lum and Abher* rounded out 16

weeks under the Ford banner.- Only
two. .evening serial ^scripters left on
that' web are the long runners,
'Amos 'n' Andy' and 'The Goldbergs'.

On CBS 'Little Italy' (Blue Coal)

bows' out this vtreek, leaving 'Siyrt

and Marge' the. sole delegate .with

adult ear intent oh that network's
night schedule. Though 'Just Plain
Bill' comes at an early hour, the
dire.ctipn of its appeal Is-^as much
juvenile as adult. As for daytime
adult serials, the representation on
both CBS and NBC is under last

season's tally. With CBS 'Helen
Trent' Is the only newcomer to the
network, 'Easy Aces' Is . a switch-
over to matinees from " thii night-
time schedule while 'Marie, the Lit-

tle French Princess' (Aflillated

Products) continues from last sea-

son, Of this ciassiflcatlon the lone
samples on NBC are 'Betty and Bpb',

'Clara, Lou ' ' Em', and 'Today's
Children*. No one of these is a this

season's debutante.

.Kid shows in the instance of both
NBC and Columbia have been hold-
ing up nicely this season. CBS has
Its 'Skippy', 'H-Bar-O Ranch', 'Jack
Armstrong' and 'Buck .Rogers', while
NBC this season added to such
holdovers as 'Orphan Annie' and
'Billy Batchelor', Jello's 'Wizard of
Oz', Jeddo Coal's dramatized claisslcs

bf literature, Scott's Emulsion's
'CJircus Days', and .Ralston. Purlna's
'Tom Mix Adventures'.

to Form

J. Walter Thompson aigcncy ta

introducing a new wrinkle In taJ-

eht contract writing. •. It's offeringr

agreements guaranteeing ..sp many
guest appearances ovcjr a period of
mpnths. Program to which this

proposition is particularly being ap-
plied- is . Kraft .Phoenix Products.
Agency figures it can buy mbro

economically and also protect it-

self in thiB matter of supply, biy as-
suring the names and : ear names
of say, a broadcast every four weeks
over a iieriod of a year... .Contvacts
will be made flexible enough to al-

low the agency if found expedient
to shift the .guiest artists' to any
one of the variety shows coming un-
der the agency's supervision.
Economy angle is trying to

exercise is one born of experience.
Acts it has introduced to a mike
at one. salary, have asked for iiefty

boost when weeks Or months later

the Thompson .agency tried to book
them for a repeat guesting. Talent
in the meantime had appeared on
another agency's alrchiid at a" figure

considerably above the Thompson
payoff iand that sum ..beicamb

price the .lai -• agency would have
to meet or else.

With so many . netwbrk commer-
cials now using the guest idea the
field for talent has. broadened In .fip

big wayi Not .only has the . em-
ployinent. been spread .out, but sal*
aries .for the guestees have jumped
substantially.. Large number of
acts keep wprklng consistently b^
mpving from one program to ah*
other, . and in the case of many
their ."<ay checks keep, upping as
they swing, the circle.

It is estlmatbd..that compared to
radio's , prevloud. peak season,
1931-32, .the .number of entertainers
employed among- network commer-
cials the current 1933-34 stretcli

will, when tallied, show an increase
of at least 40%. Among the net*
work shows

.
currently operating on

the guest plan are Bab-O, Borden's,
Ipana-Sal Ifepatlca, California
Packing, Charis, Colgate-Palmolive;
Ex Lax, Ford Motor/ Cadillac,.

Feenamlnt, Hudson Motors, Kraft-
Phenix (starting April 19),, Hind's
Honey and Almond Cream, Palmer
House, Plough medicines, Real Silk,

Rudy Vallee-Flelschmann, Under-
wood, V. S. Tobacco (Dill's Best)
and . Ward Baking.

Usual Tent-Folding

Networks
Not Materializing

—

Get Break

ications are that the business

of nct-syork broadcastlnig will, enjoy

the healthiest spring history.

Compared previpus years the

number of accounts slated to dror>

off in April Is negligible. April as
a rule has be,eri the mon.th in which
a goodly percentage of air adver-
;tIsei^^do the old Bedolh act of tent-
foidTng.-

' ~ ^^^.^=to.

On the CBS list 60 far there are
only two night time commercials
scheduled to scram in April. One is

Corn Products (Linit) Aptll 1 and
Jh.e.,oth§r_American jOil, currently
using the Marx Bros., on' April 22.

Daytimers who have elected to wind
up next . month are Lavoris (Jean
Merrill), April B, Wheatena's Ye
Happy Minstrel, 2l8t, Ely Walker

Co. (Fleur de Lis). 25t)i, rfllo

(Tito Gulzar),' 29th.

Accounts exiting from NBC In

April are Cadillac, '8th, Climalene,
3rd, Lady .Esther's Sunday serenade,
8th, Carleton-Hovcy Co., 8th and
11th, Spratt's Patent, Ltd., 13th,

John il. Woodbury Co. ('Dangerous
Paradise'), 20 th, and Wheatena
Corp. ('Billy Batchelor'), 20th.

""T^TBC'^K^s^atiiJther^uccount :all-scv

to step into the Wheatena vacancy.
It's Gillette Razor with Gene and.
Gleiin. Others due to make their
debut on this web in April are
Palmollye with a Tuesday night
show ('3T, Quaker Oat.s witlT aTthrlce
weekly, evening session framed
around Babe Ruth himself, starting
the 16th, and Liberty Magazine with
a weekly affair, beginning the 6tb.

Schfitz Spends Coni

For Name Band; Then

Wants to Slight Name

Chicago, March 26.

Some diiilculty arising between
the Schlitz beer Company and. the
Henry Busse bahd which Is . sched-
uled to head the show virhen; it starts
next week on CBS.

Schlitz wants the band but wants
to name It simply the Schlitz or-
chestra, Busse won't gp for the
nameless tag since he has built the
orchestra Ih three months locally

to one of the ace names for muslo
In the midwest.

Bpswells Comproitiise

With Artists' Bur^^a
. Boswell Sisters ,have compromised
their differences with the CBS'
Artists' Bureau. Terms of the set-
tlement provide that the threesome
cpntlnUes to pay the network CovHr
missions unUf'JuWb^^
in turn terminates the management
contrd,ct it has with the act as of
'^liat date,

Original contract Jbetween CBS
and the sisters cohtained an option
clause that would have permitted"
the, former to extend for a year be-
yond June 6^. Team walked out cm
the CBS booking offlce about tw»
months ago.
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li% of Canton RepKes Masculine,

Yet Qara, Lu and Em Rate

Canion, Ohio's, reuDlles to

VARiBTt's city-by-city survey on the

general Do know
iBponsors?'. shows little variance In

the leaders, .but' a considerable fluc-

tuation In the degreie of local fa-

miliarity with thej secondary group,

of prograrn^.

-

Poll in the case Canton . Is

heavily masculine Ih the matter of

^ose^ answering the printed, ques-
tionnttire. In previous polls the per-

centage ;Of replies has been pre-

dominantly feftiinine and the largest

individuai classification has been
housewives. All of which creates

an oddity rather unexpected in this

CMe of 'Claira, iliou Em', who
would Scarcely be expected to .rate

BO high with a male constituency.

Showihe of Joe Penner Is rather

low for. Canton. However, the data
upon which VARiErrT's poll 13 based
was collected about liix weeks ago.

Penner is shooting upward rapidly

in thie radio world and. the brand-
consclousness of his fans must in-

ovitably be keener tlian reflected.

VARicrT's ..surveys wfll .run another
month or iso and will then be aum-
marized. Numerous inquiries con-
berhinK this summarliBation have
been received .froni inarketing ezr
perts and research organizations as
well as advertising iagencies. For
their benefit VARon'T states here
that, the summary will be completed
on a national

,
basis; . Partiaror re-

^iOiiat summaries .other than' the
weekly digests of the individual
cities have not . been made and will

not be.

Next Week: Albany, N.Y.

AD-Day Show,

12 Stations,

Costs

am sor

CANTON, OHIO
gueitionmires tabulated from the foliwoing: HoUaetoivea, . j »<}h6o\

teachers, Z; stenographers, 3; beautician, Ij clerks, IB; laborers, 10; atu-
denis, 8; unemployed, Z; salesmen, 12; chauffeurs; ; artist, j executives,
llj advi^'ti^ng, 3; entertainer, i; sign painter, l; undertakert 1; reporter,

; messeriger, 1; farmer, 1; 'm\isician. Is athletic director^ 1; mttliner^ 1,

(97 REPIriES)

Bponsw Spimsot
Correctly Wtongty
Namea Named

Maxwell Show Boat
Ed Wynn i..,,.,,.
Amos V Andy /,>

Eddie Cantor
MTdy Vallee
Wayne King Orchestra
'Rise 6f Goldbergs'
Clara^ Lu and Em
^^yrt and Marge
Jjkck Benny v • •

Paul Whiteman
Will Roger*
Burns c^nd Allen
Bing, Crosby
Metropolitan .Opera
Jessica Oragonette.
Olseh and Johnson
Phil Baker
Easy Aces
Jde Penner
Harry Honlick
Beaks Carter
Edgar A. Quest
Casa Loma Orchestra
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95
92
90
96
86
81
73
63
69

66
63
61
48

47
41
40
32
29

28

27
26
17

16
11

4
9

2

4
5
S
3

Sponsor
Not

'^noron
2

3

<
10
7

16
24
80
87
41
36
46
46
47
62
48
63
64
64
67
68
80

80
70

COAST RADIO M. C. SUES

JEVNE CO. ON CONTRAa

I

Los Angeles,. March 26.

Suit for declaratory, relief be-
cause of alleged breach of contract
has been filed In Superior court by
Bert Butterworth against H. Jevne
Co., and including ^.s defendants
KMTR Radio Corp., V. B. DaltOn
an'& Thomas B. Creamer, latter two
execs of the broadcasting,concern.

ButterwOrth, who describes him-
self as a radio iEinnouncer, master
of ceremonies, producer oit radio
and theatrical programs, and en-
gaged in ; the. radio adyertlslns
business, alleges in his Coniplaint
.that the Jevne Co.* food manufac-
turing and distributing concern, re-
pudiated contract entered into
for program .etherizing over KMTIi.
.Complainant cites an agreement

made Dec, 11 last with Jevne, by
himself and. cis agent Of KMTA
whereby an Iiourly broadcast, once
each week, to popularize the Javne
products was to be sent out over
KMTR at a weekly cba,rge of $416,

but cut. 50% for .the first four weeks
in an elTori to induce Jevne Co. to
enter into a tworyear contract.
Following the first tour broadr

casts at 1208 each complaint
Charges the Jevne Co. asked that
pn*trrams. be continued, and they
wore for three oonsecutive weeks,
after which Jevne refused to cbn-
Vlnue. Only Interest of KMTR in

the action is for $67.60 for each
broadcast, wltl^ balance of claim
*aylng;'=">i^en-^assign(Bd-^to=-Butter-

worth.

LOSES 10-YR. CLIENT

KNX's Long Run Advertiser
Switches to KMTR

Hollywood, March 26.

KNX has lost its account with Par
fection Bakery, which has been on
the station for 10 years and claims
a record for one continuous adver-
tiser on any coast station.

Bakery had until a few months
ago a weekly vaude show over this
station but lately changed to
straight studio. program of 15 min-
utes.

Account switched Saturday (24)
to KMTR for a weekly revue using
station talent, plus sl five minute
daily. progTCpn with M Hosetta,
singer.

WCTU Endorses CBS

Albany, March 26.

.Cplunibia
^
Brpadcastiner System

Stands in strong with the Hudson
;Falla branch of the Wonfen's Chris
tian Tempera,nce Union.

Its members have gone on record
as endorsing the action of CBS in
prohibiting liquor advertising on Its

network.

Association of Ideas

Chicay^, March 26.

Having heard tho Bab-O
theme aong of 'Shine Little

Bathroom' to the tune of
'Glow-worm/ a riyal mahu*
facturer of a facial soap has
an idea.

Considering. hc'w

theme song,
Ybuip Eyes/

Angeles; March 26.

A Coast record was set Saturday
(24) when Qeneral Petroleum
bought 13 hours' , time in one day
from 12 stations of the Don Lee
Cojist CBS network.^ It <;ost the

company In excess of $50,000 for the

all-day broadcasttngV wliich ' an-
other onerday record .for this part

of the country.
Starting at 7:30 a.m. the oil com-

pany commerdaled every' program
on the 12 stations, until midnight,
eijLcept the^ transcontinental musts
from CBS, Ballyhoo wais to put
over a new gasoline.

While the regular jsubtainlng tal-

ent on the stations used iU the 13-

hour hookup, plus those used by
some commerclalers who stepped
out teiinporarily, special stuff was
wrlttehi
Used during the 13 hours Were

one symphony orciiestra, three con-
cert orchestras, six dance, bands,

two brass bands, three nbvelty

bands, one Hawaiian orchestra, 18

members of a singing chorus, 27

vocal soloists, fieven quartets, eight

trios, one sextet^ one octet, 25 dra-
niatlc actors and 19 masters of cere-
monies. Production of the .broad-
casts was handled by 2t writers^ 16
musical arrangers and 18 technical
engineer^.

Total station time paid for in the
one day was 156 hours.

Air line News
By Nellie Rerell

Joe Penner is set on a deal with Loew for 10 W'eeks of vaudeville, at
910,000 weekly, of which $2,000 is to be paid out by Penner ifot the sup-
porting bill, . over which he will have full say. .If the aniount' tor sup«
port runs less' than this It is to be refunded, ;if it goes over, the duck
vendor will make it iip out of his share, All of Penner^a yaUdevIlle cbh>
tracts .stipulate no Sunday shows, but he. makes it up In extra per-
fprniances during the week; Suiidays f'enner hroadcasts.

Batliiub Parody Oiit
.

•Glow liittle Bathtub, Shimmer, Shimmer', the theme song on the
Mary Small Babbo program ha,s' given way to its original phrasing in
the words Of that istandard'song, with the tub part washed clean away.
Two reasons prompted tli0 change, first the general laughter :given the
idea and later the refusal of the publishers, Marks, to grant, either NBC
or the advertising agency the right to change the words.

When thp Beef Comes—Eaitl
NRA has effected broadcasting of dinners due to the inability of hav-

ing the serving of the. dinner interrupted," since waiters cannot work
overtlnie under NBA. Jewish Biellef .Dinner, to. hayo been sent out by
WOR, missed out, because, starting late, the meat course could not be
held up when the : scheduled broadcast time came. It .cost the station

$100 to fill in.

ISBEIL WBBM SPIELER
Chicago, March 26.

Harold Isbell added to the Chi-
cago CBS spieling staff.

Isbell goes back in radio, as far

bacic as the old 'Insomnia Cltib' with
the Coon-Sanders band at the Con-
cresB hotel in the old days.

Pittsburgh Columnist

Gets Local Sponsor
Pittsburgh, March 26.

Stage and radio offers all in one
week^ for Charlie panver, who
wri'fesT'dSlIy^Tosl-QttzeW
Of 'Pittsburghesque.' He'i? just been
signed by Parmelee Taxi people for
couple of chatter talks, a la Winch-
ell, on company's regular WCAE
time, and may stick. permanently.
In additldn Pitt theatre will use

Danver as m.c. in a local-talent re-
vue to be produced there shortly
under the muhe of scrlbbler'ia col-
umn, ' Ittsburghesque.' It's slated
for a mid-spring presentation.

Air Musical Coinl^

As Relief from Usual

Fare Is WCAU Novelty

Philadelphia, March 26.

Newest idea in Philadelphia ether
novelty will be tested by Stan Broza,
program director of WCAU. Plan
calls for weekly offerings of original
air musical comedies, with score
and book specially written for each
show. Purpose of the program type
Is to eliminate the craving for big
names, and to give the everj'day
singer and actor more of a break.
Also affords an opportunity to build
a staff Of worthy tunesters, and
turn the. continuity crew into more
adaptable channels.
According to Broza, tWs kind of

show will point the style for sum-
mer and fall. In the belief that the
listeners are tiring of the same
monqtoMus 4de^^ radio shows.
With 'this plan, the only fat check
goes to the. coinppsers and writers,
while

. the necessary talent can ' be
picked up at moderate prices, since
the> air rendition doesn't - call for
Liawrence Tlbbetts lit the sponsor
wants to conserve. Ajb a merchan-
dising tie-up, Broza visions., the
thing, as giving away ifree copies
of each progrsLm's score, with pur-
chases of the products in stores.

Meat of the alrcast will be, in the
old stage way, the usual hokum of
a: boy and girl,, the thin plot which
weaves in and out .oi!- original tunes
with melpdies and lyrics suited to
show's pace. Last week (22), Broza
auditioned, a sample program for
Philly agencies and got a w6w re-
port. Audition was composed by
Billy James and Carol . Irwin, corir

tlnuity head.

JEitch .May^.Sti'etck
Chicago, .March 26.

Fitch hair tonic company is con-
sidering expanding its present
15 -minute si bw with Wendell Hall.
Figuring on half-hour shew with
Hall as headliner and surrounding
with mnslc.
Has auditioned several musical

combos t>ut so far sticking to the
straight one-tnan progam, through
NBC.

Short Shots

.Robert Slmm.ons,is. the tenor Seledted. for the. Jack. Benny-I>on.Bedtor
General Tires commercial stai'tlng April. 6 at NBC. Bbb will .also, be on
the new Lucky Strike program. .. .Mulslfled Coconut Oil Shampoo starts

a, CBS coiumetcial, with Lillian Roth, .iBdward Nell, Jr., and Obman and
Arden's band April 2v..,Gladys Rice has a new manager, George Dll-

wOrth. . . .Wednesday (28) is Paul Whltemari's birthday. Also Phil Car*
iin's little girl,. Virginia. i. .>Will Osborne, regarded as mild mainnered,

is defending a $8,000 suit -as a result of socking, a' process server namCd
DiUinger, who coulda^t wait until the. end of a broadcast, t.6 serve' a sum-
mons. .. .Oztle NelsOn and Harriet Hllliard have been renewed on the
baker's bread show for 39 weeks. . . ;Walton Butterfleld, continuity.- and
production director of WNEW, . is organizing a little theatre dramatic
group..' Players, from' the Broadway stage will be invited to Join....

Jack Shllkret replaces Don Voprhecs.oii Bond Bread.....Red Davis will

return to the air in September. . . .Literary Digest, despite Its poll on
radio iikes' and dislikes, is. planning to . go ba,ck on the air. ; . .Sound
Studios have beeh signed to db the recording on Showboat,. Jr., for Gen-
eral Foods for the new afternoon program. This is the program' for

Certo products . .. .CBSr is Juggling the time pf its sustaining people due
to^ having increased this rostec. . . .Songsmlths leaye. the Sal -Hepaitica

program after this week. They didn|t' want to be inerged Or submerged
with the choral groupi ..on that program.

Gossip

Several personnel changes at WOR, with Don Ken*,; announcer, and
Beatrice Marcus, secretary to Robert Wilder, program director, out.

Ruth Talcott replaces her. James Maher shffted to night trick in the
press department... .Charlie Cairlile opens in Newark vaudeville March
30....Harry Salter>is goinff to Bermuda before hei begins the Terreplaho
commercial April 3.... Tito Gulzar goes to the coast tor Warner Bros.
May 16. ....Bay Heatherton goes with Eddy DuChin on the Jiinis face
cream 'commercia.1... .Ford, sponsors have decided they want classical

guest stars, just. when .
Fred Waring had adjusted himself to an all*

Waring Show;. Latter seems favored by press and jpubllc comments ..

.

Shirley Howard couldn't, go on . that Jewish* Consumptive Home, broad-
cast because her sponsor iiisists she be called the Molie girl a,nd that
wasn't permitted... .Frank Black and John B. Kennedy auditioned for
Pontiac .automobiles, previously a CBS account. .. .Bill Wirges replaces
the Green Brothers' band, on Tastyeast'a Tuesday spot, first broadcast
being today. .. .Radio Rogues, who were called off the Fred Allen pro-
gram at the last minute last week» sfdl for Europe April 1.4. .. .Waltee
Batchellor expects to undergo a neck operation shortly. . . .Nujol Is goins
on the air .soon, at NBC...Leon Belasco Is entertaining his brpther»
Jacques Dallin, from France. Ltftter, never here before, speaks a perfect
Engllsii, which is more than his. Americanized brother can do.. ..Bill

Card, formerly at NBC; has returned from Salt. Lake, where he was
convalescing for six months. He htis fully recovered.

Just Talk
Although NBC hasn't been able to clear the time yet, final audition

on the Lucky Strike vai^iety show to follow the Metropolitan Opera
broadcasts, was held Friday (28) with one or two changes in the lineup.
Conrad Thibault was added and Milton Cross announced. . . .Clem Mc-
Carthy, newspaper man, auditioned at NBC. Richard Himber and Joey
Nash open in Jersey City, Vaudeville, April 6... .Tom Neely, from the
production department, succeeds Peter De Lima in the CBS Artists'
Service. . . .Eddie Garr, mimic, will come to the airwaves soon as a dra-
matic actor Kate Smith and her stage revue have been booked for a:

month in Texas. She is expected back 1ft Manhattan by May. for a com-
mercial....Although Ferde G^rbfe gave the audition for Sal HepatiC^-
Ipana, Lennle Hayton got the Job, havlhg a longer contract with the
sponsors. Grofe's contract was bought back..,.Lee Cronican and Eddy
Brown teamed in a neiw. half hour at WOR replacing the N. T. Opera
Association going off Eiaster Sunday. ,. •f'lorence Case will be the girl
singer with Don Bestor's band when he goes with Jack Benny. . . .Sylvia
Fross' debut on Columbia has. been delayed by ah operation for tonsils.
Evelyn MacGregor, staff singer, has been replacing her in the meantime
....Roger Krupp, newest WNEW announcer, is a former member of
the Los Angeles Art. League.

Stand
Rudy Vallee is back on NBC sustaining broadcasts but reports per-

sist of a possible Columbia; affiliation for the crooner. .Tills would not'
affect his commercial. . . .Dream Dramas, Big Beh Clock commercial, off

NBC.i.Frank Novak is havlng^hls compositions written for the Wizard
of OZ,' published, but may have to use another name, other tiiari .OZ; if

the book copyright Owners refuse an okay. It means Novak wlir have
to use tlie nialden name. .. .Lester iZImmerman now with the Blackstone
Co.... .Walter Crdig is recording his 'Honeymoon Lane* original musical
comedy written for radio, at RCA. . . Three X Sisters Opea at the Para-
mount March 30 and are at the Capitol, N. Y., April 13, which is a Frl-
=aarrrrr'TlT6y-^ir-Srn^^
dramatized, for radio and was auditioned last week by NBC,...Mark
Warnow's sustaining at CBS will be switched from Mondays to Thurs-
days April C. Connie Gates will probably go off the show Harriet
Joyce, harpist and arranger for the ensemble accompanying Tito Guizar,.
waited until her children Were _grown. a, daughter married and two sons
in colliege, before starting her professional career.', . .Phil Harris' orches-
tra is getting another NBC sujstaining program from the Palais 'Royal,
making three altogether. .. .Holman Sisters, piano team, start an NBC
sustaining program April 6. .. .Jim Fettls and his hand, from Phlladel-
phin, have been signed by CBS and will broadcast from that city's Casa
Loma ballroom.
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Legit Showman Converts Selwyn

Into a ZS^Oc Theatre of Air'

Corporation is being formed to

turn the Sewlyn Theatre; on 42d

street. Into 'theatre of the air.* Con-

tinuous variety show , will be glyen,

at a 25 and 40 cent top, entertain-

ment to consist entirely of air acts

and air .material; \yh6n possible th^e

programs will be sent. out . over In

-

4le or other, stations, but the ma-
jority of the program will consist

of straight air acts' for theatre

purposes.
Project Is headed by Crosby Gaigc;

legit producer and owner of the the »

fttre,. others of thei execs including

Gus EdVirards, Cjhanning. Pollock',

:Mrne. Irma Swift of Hunter College,

Harry Levey and Arthur G.

Montagne.

:

Theatre is now being wired and
stage is being rebuilt for the new
use, with proposal to open about
April 15. ' Stage will be entirely

glassed in system.. Thus regular

vaude,. legit - or. picture performers'

win be able to do their regular
routines for prospective,-cpmmerciaIs

or others without.
.
trpufble. P'ro^-

moters expect to. obtain talent cheap
as.lt is flgrured that under current
conditions prospective air turns
cannot be given sufficient testing by
the radio chains and regular air
channels and that this Will provide
a means of so doing:.

Proposal is' to work on a. Weekly
change program.

After 2 Years

Connie Catnipbell, unknown
but ambitious, entertainer, put
on & .unique self-arranged
audition.

: last week in JTew
York witii the aid of ' two so-
cially tprominent women, Anne
Morgan artd Mary Olds.
Audition was held in the

auditorium of the American
Women's

.
Assn.> and M; H.

Aylesworth, of NBC, and Ar-

.

thur Hopkins, legit pi'oducer,

were among several people
who showed up.

.Girl gave a
..
complete per-r

formancei, irevealihg. .(everything

she could do. .Uhusiial method
adopter by Miias Campbell toy
lows a .couple of years trying
to crash the barriers in the
orthodox patient waiting Way.^.

On Natl Acct.

Columhia Pioneers in Proving

Radio s Qaitns; Agencies

Air Defense Needs hcrease

Sayed by a Prof.

Minneapolis, March 26.

Investigating the possible
connection between the aver-
age person's intelligence and
his Interest in radio, the Uni-
versity of Minnesota has found
that 'persons who like to lis-

ten to radio programs are ho
less inteliigeht than, those who
prefer other forms of .enter-
tainment.' That is the con-
clusion reached by Clifford

Kirkpatrick, associate sociol-

ogy professor, the investigator,

who says 'there is .nothing
weighty about my discovery."

BR INK LETS

STATION

G^iveston, March 26.

Galveston County Medical Society
became incensed when the local

Booster Club annbunced that it was
Issuing an invitation to Dr. John B.
Bx'inkley' to use Galveston as a
mooring base for his contemplated
sea-going broadcasting station.

Doctors don't want the Brlnkley
presence or influence in this area.
State medical college of Texas is In
Galveston.

Since his barring by the Mexican
government following a similar Ver-
dict in America three years ago, the
goat gland 4pctpr from Iowa has
framed a substitute method for
staying on the air. He now' con-
templates the use of the yacht-
'Shadow! as a floating transm.itter,
presumably independent of the
jurisdiction of both ^M^xican and
American authori^le^S^ Whether or
not he can get,4r^y with this stunt
t-enriains to^e seen.

'ModeriT Mechahix', a Minneapolis
Journal for Inventors, recently pub-
lished a front-page fantasy imag-
inatively visualizing just such a
lawrabiding transmitter as Doc
Brlnkley contemplates.

Ad agency nieh aver that the time
isn't far off when radio will have to
step out and really sell itself against
competing media. So far. broadcast-
ing has been able to sell itself on.
its own merits as . a merchandiser,,
of goods and without thei necessity

of comparing its effectiveness along,

those lines with newsprint and mag-
azines. But as soon as the adver-
tising trade has devised a workable
set of.measuring sticks broadcastlhg
will be forced in the position of
proving its case in comparative dol-

lars and cents.
Whdtever competitive; charting

radio has done has beeil conflned

to its own niedium. It's been a case
of one network proving that it

could do a better. Job than the other
and one station competing against
another outlet or outlets in the
same community.
Agency men cite Cblumbia as the

only ofgaiifzation in radio that bias

ever made a move in the directioh'

of measuring the sales effectiveness

of broadcasting ith thit of other
media, ia,hd. that enterprise was
limited to a generalized study of
two years ago. Agency vereln
credits CBS with .having done most
in the past two years in iadvancing
broadcasting's selling cause. Co-
lumbia's cohsiistent and prpHflc ou.t-

put of pi'pmotion matter in this dl-

rection is held, chiefly responsible
for CBS's rise from third to first

placia among networks in time sales
volume.

Royal Mounties Who

Always Get' lleir Man

After $j Tax-Dodgers

Toronto, March. 26.

One-time heroes of stage and
^or^en, the scarlet-coated Mounties
will now embark on a house-to-
house prosecution of Canadian
radio-listeners, who have not: paid
their annual $3 . license fee, states
Radio Inspiectbp Samuel Ellis. New
licenses for 1934 must be paid by
the end of March Or prosecutions
will follow, says Ellis.

One license fee only will satisfy

federal officials whether the house-
holder owns two or twelve radios,

it was stated. Automobile radios
will also be covered by the single

household license.

Philadelpliia Radio,

Cafes Unite to Stop

Free Talent Chiseis

Philadelphia, March 26,

Philip radio stations .and nite
clubs are. putting up a toUgh front
to squelch the prevalent local
strong-a.rm methods used by social
clubs and Influential politicians to
snare free • talent for benefits. In
most cases It is found clubs coiild
easily have paid for talent, but pre-
ferred to chisel.

During the. last two weeks the
radio stations have contributed
artists to over 16 dinners and
political gatherings, preferring to
lay low; and not raise a squawk.
But with the nite clubs coming in
to. combine forces, both factions
have decided on a no-deal policy.

Philly situation is tha^t politi-

cians make up i.iost of the supper
club trade, while social erroups
contain many of the sponsors of
local air shows.. In the. tase. of nite
clu-b sending floor show t^^nt on
gratis dates to solicit favor, radio
stations are prepared to rip but
pick-up

,
wires in an effort to stop

this practice.

Hard Liquor Banned—^Biit

Wines Get WOKO Okay
Albany, March 26.

Despite a ban on hard liquor
commercials, WOKO has accepted
a wine account from a liquor store.
Deiscriptions of brand and age ot
wines are given, but no prices -iaxe-

quoted.
Program., is called the Micro-

maniacs, with comedy talk between
a supposed radio song writer and
studio Janitor.

WBTV Fire Scare
Charlotte, N. March 26.

WBT studios, ph the sixth floor of
thei Wilder buiiding here, had a
narrow, escape when an early-
morning fire completely destroyed
tai adjoining three-story building.
Windows to the studio melted

and cracked from the yi^aX of the,
fire below. Wire reinforcerhents
in the glass windows held them to-
gether and kept the flames out;

Gehe< Glenn Dejay

Debut of Gene and Glenn on NBC
jogjg^^^^t^ ^gpr lias beehj pu t off^
to April 23. Original arrang€^ment.
called for the team's starting this
coming Mondiaiy (2).

Commercial has decided that It

would be better off waiting nntil
WJieat^^a. iracated April 23„ thLe_feur,
niches a week that NBC has set
aside as GlUett's permanent sched-
ule. Spot temporarily assigned the
l>lade maker would have necessitat-
ed three or four repeat shows a day.

Four southern stations have been
added to the Borden Cb.'s spot cam-
paign which Is 'devoting Itself ex-
clusively to the use of local talent.

Outlets are W^SC, Charleston, S.

C,. WDAE, Tampa, Fla., WJCM,
Gulfport, Miss., iand KFDM^ Beau-
mont, Tej.
Contract handed out in each in-

stance through the Young-Rubicam
agency calls for two 15-mlnute pro-
grams a week over a period of 13

weeks. Another account in the
same agency which- is operating on
the. local talent plan exclusively is

Fels Naiphtha soap. On the Fels
payroll to date are artists spotted
on 14 stations located within the
basic area.

WDNC Starts Apnl 2

Charlotte, N.
.

., March 26.

WDNC, the new station at , Dur-
ham, will begin operation April 2,

according to an announcement from
B. W. Carr, general manager, ,It

will be an outlet^ for the Columbia
system and will cover northeastern
North Carolina.
The station' witis purchased sev-

eral months ago by the Durham
Radio Cdrpo.ration. It is the former
WRAM of Wilmington,. N. C. Equip-
ment has been mov^d to Durham

.

and! is being installed on the tup
floor of. the.Washington Duke Hotel,
with the antennae on the roof.

WSNC will not share time with
any other station and will operate
from 7:30 o'clock In the morning
until 12 o'clock at night.

Officers of the corporation are
Frank Pierspn, president; G. W.
MUnfor4, secretary-treasurer; and
Manager Garr* vice-president..' .

Patched-tJp John Fogarty

To Chi for Vaude, Cafe
Jimmie GiUespite is taking his

charige, ' John ' Fogarty, to Chicago
for some, vaudfllm dates, and also

to double into a cafe.

An infected Jaw necessitating

several stitches cut Fogarty's ether
warbling short.

EOI SHOW ON STAGE
Seattle, March 26.

'Carnival Hour,' kOL's veteran
variety entertainment program,
goes. to. the stage of the Orpheum
theatre ^today for a iS-week run.
Will go on daily, except Saturday
and. Sunday, at the lioon hour.

Sho\V will he rembtcd to KOL for.

Annadriastinp^ i,

Ken Stuart as m. c. heads the

Ikrge list of entertainers. Ivan Dit-

mars is music director.

SCHnMAKN-HEINK WABBLES
* Chicago, :March' 26.

Mme. Shumann-Heink auditioned

at. NBC, here last week.
Possibility of one of two major

accounts.

Los Angeles Sub-Office

For Press-Radio Bureau
San Francisco, March 26.

Press-Radio News Bureau has
been extended to the Coast with
headquarters established in Los An-
geles this week and W. R. Gordon,
formerly with Associated Press, in
charge.
Meetings between publishers and

ra.dioists were begun here with first

intentions being to establish the
Western bureau here, t)ut finally it

was decided in favor of Los An-
geles.

BARNACLE BILL EPIDEMIC

Three ipf Them on Record—Sheliey
Claims Priority

Roy Shelley, WMCA, New
York, claims that he is the first

and
.
original Barhacle Bill the

Sailor. Si^elley has ho objection to.

the Barnacle Bin versions that are
holding forth on WMAQ, Chicago,
and WGY, Schenectady, but he dpe.s
feel that credit for the creation of
the nautical character Pn the air
is due himi
As long as the etherizations of the

other Barnacle Bills dPn't come into
the metropolitan area it's okay
wrtl. him7"BUt If th~ey do he'll raiSp
a squawk as he . did in the case of
NBC last Ayeek, Web had Cliff Sou-
bier of the Chicago studios sched-
uled

. tp "start a Barnacle Bill series
over a hookup with New York In-
cluded last Tuesday (20) but Shel-
ley protested and NBC cancelled
the program. Soubier is doing his
yarn spinning under that tag cur-
rently, over WMAQ fOr Bunte BrPs.
candy. In Schenectady Frank
Oliver does an ancient mariner rou-
tine and also bills himself as Barn-^
acle Bill.

.
Shelley backs up his assertion to

the radio- rights to Barnacle Bill
with soihe old clippings which show
he started to do the character while
with WOR, Newark,-.four, years ago.
He's still using the billing on
WMCA.

TRAHAN LANDS MINUS

USUAL AUDITION

Probably the first stage comedian,
to be booked for a major commer-
cial without an audition, Al Tra-
hari starts,a 13 weeks' run on Hud-
son's Terraplane (Sunday) program
(NBC) March 30. Show also In-
cludes Lennie Has^ton's band and
the Saxon Sisters.
Trahah was signed through his

stage manager, Charlie Morrison,,
on strength of his stage work .and
without the customary tryout. It's
his first time on the air commer-
cially.^

Francis X. Bushman renewed on
WON for another 13 week gallop.

Biggie Levin taking time out to
get well at the St. Luke's hospital,
Chicago.

Ottaw.a, March 26.

Because Of difficulty. in collection

of the private owner's ifeceiving set

license fee the Canadian Govern-
ment .may decide to abolish the
levy—^but Impose a tax on radio,

tubes as they leaVe the factory, of
are imported.
Present licensing system brings

in a revenue of $1,50Q,00Q but it is

admitted there are plenty of
evaders.

Hungarian Radio Forces Gypsies

To Rehearse~lst Time in History

Budapest, March 17.

Gypsy musicians'' epic fight with
Hungarian BroadPasting Company
has come to an end because strike-
breaking gypsy orchestras swayed
the fortunes of war in favor of
radio.

Gypsy music^ figures largely on
radio programs here, .either as
broadcasts from the studio or from
cafes and restaurants where the or-
chestras play. Whether gypsy
broadcasts are tpo frequent or not
enough is a matter of constant dis-
cussion' among radio fans.
Management opined that gypsy

orchestra programs repeat them-
selves tco often and that it is

necessary to supervise what they
iSlay, so they delegated Dr. Endre
Spur, music- theorist, to supervise
and rehearse with them.
Gypsies retorted that thfe char-

acter of their playing bars iriterr

ference and that gypsies mu.st be
iPft-=:-tp^p]ay^bn^the=^pur-otlhe.jno,-_.
ment, at their own Inspiration,
without rehearsals. Radio stuck to

its point of yipw and since all gypsy
bands were not agreed upon the
point,, the sticklers for their rights
had-^^ give in.- -Gypsy band pro-,

grams will be previously arranged
henceforward ahd are to includ«

new and seldom -played old nuni-

bers.

PR|SS MENT^OMS AIR

But Not as Broadcasters 'Would
Prefer It

Philadelphia, M.arch .26..

Philadelphia dallies are. opening
up to radio, news for the, first time
in six years. But possibly the press
interest in radio is not precisely
Rieasing to radio advertisers sincj
it concerns short waves Pnly. Ad-
mittedly the short wave craze
among radio fans l.s little help .o

.'(Vlvertised products on long w yo
programs.

Bulletin ha.s started and Ledgoi
ancl Record are cxp.ectod to follow
in the matter of shortwave d<^part •

meht.s. Furniture store.s sellinq

short wave reoPiying sets are niews-

paper advertisers which probably
accounts for the policy.

BOADSHOW GUMOBE CIBCUS

<311more Circus, air vaude show,
which has been on KPI and NBC,
coast stations for six years, goes off

the station April 9 and w^ be road-
showed ' hy Bernar.d, OMeiklejohn &
McCall in auditoriums and picture
houses up and down the coast.

Circus opens in San Diego around
April 15.

1st Mrs. Carveth Wells

Raps Her Successor
Bridgeport, Ct.i March 26.

Ex-wife • of Carveth' Wells, ex-
plorer, who did an ftdveature series

for Continental Oil over NBC for

two consecutive seasons, has filed

a $60,000 alienation of, affections

suit against , her successor. Com-
plaint claims that the current Mrs.
Wells while secretary to the ex-
plorer pIPttied and destroyed the re-

lations existing between employer
and wife, with the re.<^ult that early

In 1932 the globe-trotter, obtained a
Mexican divorce and .shortly after-^

war married Zetta llobcrt, the
literary and business aide.

Wells' first marriage occurred l.n.^

1910 in Tprohto, stnd the plalntlft

says .she lived happily with him un-
til 1928, when the present Mrs.
"WellQ entered the.exiplorer's emplpy.
Adventurer and the second Mrs.
Wells have a home in Weston,

Harmonica Institute

Borrah Minevitch has organized
a Harmonicia Institute of America
to capitalize on his radio' shows and
market his own make, of , mouth-
organ.
Minevitch for years piromoted

the Hohner (German) harmonica on
a royalty arrangement,
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YANKEE METWORK NEWS
FLASHES

Dick
15 Mi
Siistai

WICC, ridgep^rt

John Shepard, 3d, Was set tip In

Boston and throuehout NCw Eng-
land a;n independent news-gatheirlng
orsahizatl6ji which services the
mertjber and alTJliate stations of the
Yankee network! iDick Grant, Bos-
ton newspaperman. Is In chargre*

Stories, concerning the Yankee net-

work's • dlfflcuties In functioning
against the opposition iand enmity
of the press have appeared In recent
issues of VARiEtT. This is the first

review of tlft^ actual programs as

;

broadcast; .

•

*News While It Is News' Is the
saucy slogan used by the Yankee
network. 'Thiit's a slap at the state

Btuiff dished by the 'offlcIaV flve-min-
ute twice-daily bulletins. It also
bespeaks an agscressi've ideal qf ali^

jouchalism and showmanship as
reprfesente!d lay} Messrs, Shepard and
Grant,
Mid-day prbsram picked up" In

New York Gity froih WICG, IBrtdge-
port, .most southerly New. England
outlet of the flashes, was widely'
diversified in the matter of -date

lines. , Samuel InsuU's doing, in the
Aeglain sea, the falsie commitmisnt
case in Mirieola. 1., .

against Mil-
lionaire Pratt, explosion with.names
of vlctiiU^ in Pfcovidence, resump-
tion of activity- in IDetrolt by Father
Coughlin, deatli of Dutch (dowasjer,

Moscow, ndt Joining; League of Na-
tions, Mexfcan agrarian refbrms.
Huey Lonjj's clean slate frbnx, fellow
senators.. "These were softie of the
general items. .

.

Oh the regional end the Yankee
network Stresses " such' purely local

m.attSrs as Boston obltuariiSs,- pend-
ing legislation in the Rhode Island
forum. New Hampshire, governor's
convention, cburt-martlal of a na-
tional guard major, arrest of. a bogrus
school racketec:*; the return from a
Bahama vacation .of that doiigfaty
old gent. Cardinal O'Gonnell.

Presentation "of" the flashes is

marked by brevity aiid clarity. As
& recently organized proposition
jvJth probably plenty .bf Internal
pfSbleins yet unsolved, the Yiankee
network service is . Well begun.

Jm HEALEY
And keniucky Clubmen

Sportt Talk and Music
15 M ins.

COMMERCIAL
WGYp Sehanactady
Program,, featuring Healey, air«<

caster-radio editor of Hearst's. Al-
bany ,Ti>nei3 Union, find sponsored
bya Pennsylvania concern handling
Kentucky Glub Tobacco, haa been
on WGY's chart iwice T<reekly at the
supper hour since last fall. Origl-
jially it was a football shot, Healey
predicting scores of college and local
high school games on Thursday nnd
reading the rifesults^ with comntent.
on Saturday. Since the grid, season
closed he has fllle4 the' staiizas with
a hbdge ' podge of sports chatter,
news- Items, poetry recitations, and
philosophy (last-named feature
taken over .from his daily program)
Pi'bgram packed more punch for

male dialers when It d^alt 'solely
with football. (Perhaps this - will
again be true with bjisebau occupy
ing the center of the sports stage.)
For one who admitted that he was
not an expert, Healey proved to be a
good, or a lucky, prognostlcatqr.
Even with his light Jabs , at this

and that, Healey manages to make
the broadcasts rather interiesting,
perhaps even to women.- listener^,
for he possesses .that elusive thing
called 'persbnality.' He talks Into
the mike as though he were talking
to friends in a roofli. Voice Is pleas-
ing, delivery easy and natural, man
ner genial. The average dialer will
like Healey, although captious crit
Ics may hold that his philosophy is
too pat and Pbllyannlsh, his friend-
liness Is a bit overdone, etc.
Healey aisb handles some of the

advertising—and there is a load of
It on these broadcasts. He is a slick
saleisman;

. the plugs and acted
sketches, from /Schenectady,, should
be dropped, Healey's spiels being
Bufllcient. Incidentally, he Is
'Golonel Jim' at all times—one of
those; honorary gag titles from.Ken
tucky'.
Singing of studio quartet on this

program is only fair. Jaco.

FRED ALLEN HOUR OF SMILES
Combined Sal Hepatjca-lpaha Re-
vues, with -Portland Hofra« ;Lann}e
Hayton, Theodore Webb

60 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEAF. New York
£!ssence of BhowmAnshlp Is a cer-

tain, readiness to gamble^ Bristol-
Myers ha^ that readiness.. .Yet
showmanship, when, intelligehtly
thought-out and sniarfly' executed
is not the hit-ror-mlss proposition
sbinetlmes represented. Good re-
sults generally follow good: plan-
ning with fairly mathematical cer-
tainty. '

It has not been any rab-
blt's-foot fingersrcrb|ssed prayingr,
under-the-breafh shpwmah&hip that
has brbught about' the full hour's
^nterteiinment that replaces twb.sep-
arate half-hour programs. C'ogita-

'

tion a.hd careful analysis preceded
iM decision and plenty of show-;
manshlp*went into the preparation.:
of the actual program.

It la. an exceptional cbmmentary
and compliment to this .'HqUr of
Smiles' tha:t it is so gbbd the brains
Involved may be hard put to niafch
their' own results on subsequent
Wednesdays,: But if a, series of
.broadcasts of this, scintillating merit
fbllbws the first sparkling sample It

i3eems certain Fred Allen will JuWip
right up there with the .Cantors,,
"Wynns and Amos 'n' Andys in the
matter of popularity. •,

In the merger of the Ipana and.
Sal Hepatlca

.
revues the Sal Hepr

atica pattern domlnatei3. There will
be Ipana guest stars .on later brbad^
casts but meanwfiile it appears that
Alien "will continue to be 75'% of the
program.-^ A. riitlo that needs no
changins 'if he hits- on all 12 cyl-.

inders the way. lie did- on the in-
augural. It looks like the full hour
elbow room is exactly what this dlSr.

tinctlve nnd brainy h'limorist needs.
His laughs were, exploding' like Chi-
nese; flrewbrks. one after, th© other.
It wijis as funny, as smart, as' zippy
as the. best the screen, or the stage
ever afforded.
Mailt comedy .theme as a 'Cut Hate

Court' .with Judge ' Allen presiding
permitted the Introduction of a va-
riety bf cqmld Incidents. . It is not.
an exaggeration to . say that there
was hardly a padded line or a point-
less .remark in the entire proceed-
ings. It grooved that, smoothly.

If cbihedy can sell Ipana tooth-
paste or Sal Hepatlca mineral salts
then Bristol-Myers .can be assured
there's nothing more comical on the
air than th^' show they are bank-
rolling.
On the question of advertising two

products on one program this can
be exaggerated as a problem. It
has been done In several Instances.
Copy was made crystal-clear as to
the distinction. Allen hlms^f men-
tioned the twin sponsorship and the
announcements were sufflclehtly ex-:
pllcit for anyb»>dy rating^ mentally
13 years old or betteir."

Ipana Troubadours are ebnducted
by Lennle Hayton. It's good musi-
cal support.. High in qusillty, also,
are tlie vitrious bits and songs that
punctuate the buffoonery.

'

A smash hit. Or there's -no logic
In radio. lAind.

NICK 1,UCA$
Songs with Orchestra
'15 Mins.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
CBS htis Nick Luca;s under con-

tract for a buildup. "With radio fac-
ing the same proposition bf nurtur-
ing future Stars, as. obtain$ In other
branches of ishow buvlnifeas. they
have excellent radio .star timbre iii

Lucas.. J^-
Essentially a mike perfonner, stiid

no novice at that 'via talkers and
records (he's been one bf Bruns-
wick's best sellers for years), Lucas
knows his audible delivery and evi-
dences' that handsbmely on his
quarter hour. He's on a couple of
times a week; reviewed here on Fri-
day 6:30-6:45 p.m./ EST.
Freddie Rich's ...orchestra accom-

panies him In.excellent style, Lucas
is billed as tfio oroohlng trouba-
dour,' his vaude billing.

He manifests
,
canny choice of

numbers, warbling his i)bps in tip-

top manner to self-guitar accom-.
.panimeht. The solo strings comes
through eftectively on the. breaks
and interludes, 'Tip Toe .Through
the Tulips,' which Lucas Introduced
in the 1929 WB 'Goldcllggers* was
one of his revivals. 'Liady Play
Your MandpllTi' is appropriate
theme song.
Essentially a; seasoned ' variety

trouper, Lucas should benefit hand-
ily from a couple of months of ether
bullder^uppering.

.
It may do the

sanie for him on marquee value and
salary .that Jhe mike, rep has done
for other •variety vets who, sbqae-
hbw under the. ralcrb hypo, take on
a new b.b. aurai. Abel.

FLORENCE REEO
Dramatic Incident
COMMERCIAL
J^9C, New York
Dramatic

.
stage star, appeared as

^guest.for the Ex-Lax prograni. She
Offered a scrint that was melodra
matic hoke of no Importance In
itself but which served quite well to
demonstrate iTlorence Reed as a

=Boprd=voice-=and=-personality^for radior
At the right pi'ice and With better

:.Scrii>ts Miss Reed'prbbaby could do
a bnce-around of the guest star pro-
grams on her reputation and radio
availability. Question of a perma--
nent connection would . be wholly,
dependent upon a promotional idea
requiring some' heavy dramatics.

' This ; incident concerned a Hindu
potentate's barbaric and casual
cruelty. Miss Reed unloaded a flock
of contempt on him. Land.

A8C0 TENOR
With Pete Woolery,
Orchestra

15 Mins. '

COMMERCIAL
WCAU, Philadelphia
This is split CBS network show

airing from Philiy, Friday mbrning,
and carried to Baltimore and Wash-
ington, with checks signed by the
American Stores. , There Is little

more to the set-up than the spot
solos by "Woolery, and paced by
Mason's band. Middle of tbe pro-
gram allows fbr a commercial cut-
in by the local announcer.
'Woolery warbles neatly, catching

the high
. notes with ease. There's

some trouble noticed when the
singer changes from crooning bal-
lads to. the niore taxing show num-
ber, and this varying of singing
mannerism tends to make the half-
houf a little jefky. Air that's nec-
essary here; is a settling down to
one style and adhering to it. Good
selections of smart tunes helps.
Mason's band,- particularly neat oh
slow fox-trots and waltzes, but blow
up. on the scat numbers a bit.
Tricky continuity problem in this

show is with the plugging
. of toilet

tissue, but It's byercbme nicely
without . any pressure focusing too
much attention on this Intimate
product. There Isn't s.ny other pro-
gram which could be more efl^ectIve
for the late morning spot used
Band and vocalist Is the easiest fbr
the housewife to listen to, since It

doesn't demand too much attention
away from around this house, duties.

CO-OPtiMISTS
Eddie Lambert, Beth ChailiS, Kane
and Kantor

15 Mins.
Sustaining
WOR, Newark
Eddie Lambert plies the piano

arid^ does^ the preiBentihg for this
"TPhurs^ay nfi^ht selgmeiit. "Cuing oT
the dialog into the song numbers is

as a whole deftly carried out and
the warbling threesome produces a
mixture that goes easy on the ear
Program specializes In novelty nuni-
-hers of the nutty v-arlety. , In most
instances the performance is fair

superior to the material.
Beth Ghallls halls from the night-

club floors, while Kane and Kan tor
last season did a sustaining stretch
tor NBC. - Odec.

HIGH SPEED CADETS
Serial
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJRf Detroit
High Speed gasoline Is the spon-

sor, of this program : for. boyJa and
girls which percolates from WJR
daily at 7:46 p.m. EST; It is an In-
telligently put together progriam
which artfully employs the Ingredl-'

ejits that time has verified as sure-
combustlbn with youths.
Narrative Is unmarred by subtler,

ties. It's old-fashioned melodra-
matics with right guys who are
100% virtuous and wrong guys who
are 106% felonious. Right or:

wrong, everybody flies an airplane.
Serial in its present sequence is. en-
gaged In a marathon competitive
Iace . to Los Angeles. Jimmy AUeri
files one machine; Speed Robertson,
his pal, another. A dirty so-and-so
named Wings Wagner In a third,

plane is "willing to commit murder
to' prevent anybody but hlmiself

completing the trip.
.

Dialog, sound effects, plot, all

create Juvenile Adventure calculated
to thrill. AH things considered It is

reasonably plausible. Prbgram tie-

up Is a Jimmy Allen Cfidets Club
Idea. Kids wrltift In for membership
data and form flyliig squadrons iii

tlielr own localities. They are 'prom-
ised secret whistles, secret hand-
shakes, and secret alphabets for
their own private code. They can
thereby brag that 'Jimmy Allen Is a
personal pal.*

Aviation is admittedly glamorous
and romantic to Youngsters. It has
something of the Imaginatioi\-stir-
ring ' allure that BufEalo' Bill Arid
Kit Carson used to have. This pro-
gram represents a nice all-rbund
job of radio showmanship and mer-
chandising. Land.

ALDEN INS
Songs
15 Mins.
Sustaining.
WGY, Schenectady
Introduced as 'the eminent young

American bass-baritone,* Elklris
comes before the mike for 15 min-.
utes of song on a Sunday morning
program over the NBC red network.
He does standard numbers^ of the
dramatic and ballad type, plus an
occasibnal one in. a light» humorous
vein.
Elkins possesiseS a resonant vbice,.

which he uses with skill and musi-
cal 'Intelllffencie. His iriterpretatlye
powers are rather well developed.
However, there. Is .a certain stylized
formality, an air of. the concert plat-
form,, about.his singing.
' In the quiet of the studio, the mi-
crophone amplies the tone but
presses out some of Its warmth.
Piano does not seem to provide
sufficient background for a- bass-:
baritone like Elkins on the air; or-
chestral accompaniment would help
a lot. Jdco.

CHARLES JUDELS
Mimic
COMMERCIAL
WABC» New York
Voice mimic is well known around

Hollywood and has been widely em-
ployed fbr utility purposes In mo-
tion pictures. He comes from the
theatre originally. H!is radio debut,
sb announced, was^made bn the Exr
^LlS'x'progfam~Tbr"a~bne=TInierr-''^^"~

Judels' stunt was that.of a mayor-
alty candid«ite whb successively, ad-
dresses French, Italian and Irish
constituents in the Jargon -native to
these races. It was midly amusing
as.a jiov^lty. - — —

-

Actor handles his voice intelli-
gently and with clos6 fidelity for the
subjects, mimicked. H6 needs nh
Idea tp weave his talents into a pro-
gram if he contemplates a r.idio
venture. Land.

PENETRO MUSICAL CRUISER
With Ed Sullivan, OonUld Novis,
Frances Langford* Three Scampsi
Charles Lyons and Vinoeht Lopez.

30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York
Pentro Revue was formerly

broadcast from . ChlCagb, with Benny
Meroff. This' Is ah' entirely; new
program from New. York. It' hits
the air a,t 10 p.m., E.S.T., the la-st

of a medicine .$hQw evening that
Includes the two Pepso'deiit pro-
grams, Wayne King (Lady Esther)
and Fred Allen (Ipa:na-Sal Hepat-
lca) oyer the red, and Vlnce; and
Penetro bvef the .blue networks of.

NBC, .and the- Kolynos prbgram oh
CBS. .

Only holdover from Chicago : Is
Charley Lyons, . the .announcer,
dpohsor values this lad sufficiently'
to have him commute to Manhattan
for the Job. And it Is an unoom-
moTvly smooth and .cerebral chore
that Lyons hands In. It is hot an
exaggeration to state the announcer
actually was mbre memorable thain

some of the talent,
in gen^eral, the Penetrb (Plough

Co.) irevue Is agreeable entertain-
ment. No oiie element Is istressed

arid indeed. It may be said that
no bne artist stands out^ Lopez
orchestra dbes nicely, bUt . Isn't

otherwise distinctive, Frances Lang-
ford's singing has Bottly feminine
cadence and charm, Scamps are
amusing, and. Donald Novis tenors
as of .yore: Ed [Sullivan supplies
a pithy gab session devoted to little

sidelights and ahecdbtes cbnCerning
celebrities. He Is Audibly pleasing
and has the right slant on what
Will prbbabiy engross the public.

Peggy Joyce, Eva LeGallienne, ."Wil-

liam Gaxton and . Lllyah Tashman

.

were axnbhg those he talked about.
Pentero mutton suet salve Is the

number one plug , bn the program-
Interpolated is a brief bluyb for, St.

Joseph's aspirin, selling .j^t. lOc for

12, against the iaVtirage. market pi-ice

of competitor prbduct of 26c, This
Is billed as 'largest selling aspirin

in world-^tor 10c.' '
Land.

JENNIE MbSKOWlfz CO.
Dramatic S^'aI
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WEVD, New York
Jennie Moskowltz Is from . the

Yiddish stage. This serial Is, in dia-
lectic English. Tragedienne plays
the Yiddish momma In the best
Thomashefsky manner, acutely In
contrast to the straight perform-
ances by the i*omantIc pair, l>r.

David Lazaras and Dr^ Leah Mor-
decal. Miss Moskowttz!. Is the
mother of Dr. Lazarus and opposes,
the romance tvlth the femme med"'.
Ico, both Interned In Lebanon hbs-
pltaL

Serial Is labeled 'My Boy,* Allen
Gordon announced as atfthor. Spoh-
jabr is Orangelne, Leroy, N. Y.,

mahUfactiirers^ of heiadache tablets
and powders.

Station WE'VT),. one of the better
grade of the .indie stations around.
New' York, on k split-time sched-
ule, has a strong Jewish fpUbwing
which makes the type of product
and the star well suited for this
channel.
Accordingly her- heavy Yiddish

melodr'amatlcs, as the overly so-
licitous ".mbthbr. of the modern
young man who would be left; to
his peace and his romance with Dr.
Leah, prbbabiy enjoys an a.ppeal
with a certain classified air audi-
ence,. But . she's not for catch-as-
catch-can - dialers who would prob-
ably just as quickly tune out unless
specifically setting the. dials for
Miss Moskowitz.
Two major supports do .their,

chores well;* ditto the cop character.
Plot is obvious but nicely moti-
vated.
Ad isplel Is likewise judiciously

phrased. For once. In view of the
phonetic sound of the Orangelne
prbductr a couple of spellings would
not have been amiss. It's only
spelled out once, at the tag end.
On the air 8:15-8:30, iSST. Friday.
nights. Free pictures of Miss Mos-
kowitz ..and the cabt, and giveaway
samples,' is the spbhsbr's checker
upper. Abel,

NAN HALPERiN
With Amateur Talent
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WEVD, New York
This was a labor, of love for Nan

Halperih who., lio stranger to the
mike, iattested anew her wares for
microphonic transmission. As a
Kew Gardens; L. .1., resident, civic
patriotism . promi)ted her m.c.'ing
the Long Island Daily Press 'radio
contest winners' performance. The
local rag sponsored the Jamaica
Night on "WEVD Friday at 8:30-9,
:1).m„ EST., as part bf the station's
Heart-of-N.Y. series.
Radio anibitious HaiTy Cusack,

Joseph Scanlon and George Jingo,
Agnes Lewis, et-al., had . been se-
lected in eliminations at the Alden
Ltheatve,._^.Tain.a 1 ca._L,:: I„ . and—thus .

found their way to this half hour.
In between the managing editor

Of the L.I. Daily Pres-s, Philliv
Hoehstein got in an institutional
plug for his rag by dwelling on a
protjosed home owners' bill now be-
-fore-the-legl.slature. —

—

Amateur talent was Just that.
Miss Halperin was tiptop. So un-
less you were a relative this 30
mins. couldn't have been particu-
larly arresting to nex'vous . dial-
twirlers. ,Abel.

GENE DENNIS
Physio
30 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WJR, Detroit

Gene Dennis Is on a. number of
mldwestern s'tations on an irregular
schedule. WJR is the outlet for the
MichlgtinrOhib district on an early
evening placement;
Pro^rram would be niore interest-

ing. If condensed to 16 minutes. Run-
ning twlcei that, there Is an in-r
escapable : monotony. About 16
questions, all anbnynibus, are in-
swered In f-alt period with three br
four long-winded sales spiels in : be-
twfeen.. Prbgrairi Is nothing but gab.
Merchahdisi,hg tie-ups, are fairly

elabQmte. . It's .a: direct mall ijropo-
sliJon selling, water, crystals from
Ca:rlsbad, Czechoi-Slovakia, from a
sales pflflce in Chicago. An unspeci-
fied amouht of crystals described
simply as 'a month's supply* l$ sent
fof $3 along with a book by the
physic of unspecified, length and
physical fbrm6,t> entitled 'The Right
Answer,'
A month's visit to Carlsbad for

only 10c a 4ay Is the clever selling
line fbr the phiz

.
pellets. Carlsbad

is given.a hlg historic build-up with
kings, emperors and

, great men

'

fireely mentioned; Persbus whp have
taken the Carlsbiad baths, .such as
Dpuglas Fairba^nks, Carl Lciemlb,
Fritz Kreisler, (jzar Nicholas II. are
mentioned. Copy thrbugh as^bcia-
tibn .of ide&s will give the yokelry
the.. lmpt>essibn that the Carlsbad,
crystals selllnjg for' $9 - postpaid is:

what, these celebs went for.

As a medicine show prbposltioni
and In -competition with the ag-
g^^eissive Crazy .Water Crystal mer^
chaiidlsers the Gene Dennis connec-,.
ttbn. probably .is effective. An effort

.

is
.
made to punctuate the delivery

by- using announcers to caption the
onswers .in the style of newspaper
headlines. Sponsor eyidently ap-
preciates that, the prograjp is top
talky and tends to grow boresome
ffoirt' lack; of chahge of pace,
•j' on . the vaudeville., arid picture
house stages Geh$ Dennis has been
box office for years. That drawing
power probably is valid for radio,
with certaih llmitatlbhs inherent lit

the nature of the medium and. the
nee4 for .dlscretlbh. Physics are
istrlctly oil radio probation in the
U.S.A; the past several ycjirs.

.' .Questions; real or manufactured,
ahswered over the air by ^iss Den-
nis are innocuous enough. Her ad-
vice Is common sehse with little of
the supernatural about it. At the
beginning .of the program a. series
of stiEiccatb annoiiiiCemehts with a
bell, sounded between «ach state-
ment give short biographical .notes
oh the^ girl's theatrical caireer.. This
is to CQiivey something of her stage
accomplishments which, the micro-
phone bannbt illustrate. She Is.'rep-

resented as
.
havlnjs; astbiihded Al

Jblson, Dick. Powell, Professor Ein-
stein, etc, Announcer .Introduces
her 'as 'still an unspoiled, demure
Kansas ;Clty girl.'

.
Miss Dennis speaks in an In*

iCormal conversational tone, makins
no effort to punch her stuff. Each
answer Is rather extended In detalU
once or twice Where controversial
subject's like mothCTs^In-law are in-
troduced or some unconsclbnable
cheating husband Is discussed the
Innate humanity Involved creates
sbmething. like story tension, but in
general the pace Is too slow and the
answers too prolonged. More la*
conic replies seem a natural alter*
native. Land.

JENNY CONCERT
With Ruby Ne\^man^ Del
One Hour
COMMERCIAL
WEE I, Boston
Jenny Concert is one of the really

outstanding radio shows produced,
in a Boston studio. Of an hour's
duriCition, its variety and diversifica-
tion is bound to please the most dis-
crimlnatirig of mUsical tastost In
the. trade it is khp.wn as the pro-
gram that kept Eddie Cantbr out
of .Boston until the coffee, show
chianged from the red to the blu
XIBC network.

. ; Ruby Newman arid his symphonic
orchestra, a: unit larger than ^sed
oh most i)bp Shows, bceupies - the
spotlight. A portibn of the spot la
shartd with Dei Castillo, WEEI's
sta.ff brgahlst, whb does sblos and
Jblns in synbhiTohizatloh With the-
orchestra; and the better known
Boston vocalists.
. Ruby Newman after eleven years
knows pretty well ivhat people
around here want and he knows
hbw to give It to them. He is of,

the opinion that symphonic music
bn the air is arriving at a degree
of popularity that, was not consid-
pred possible before.

Bill.s are paid by the Jenny Manu-
facturing Co.. a Xew England gaso-
line outflt, who believe in not cram-
ming too much nd copy at the
listener. For which all due thanks.

MERRY-GO.ROUNO
With Carl Moore, Don Van Wart»
Alice O'Lcary

Songs and Patter
15 Mins.
COWM E RC IAU"
VVPJAC, Boston
As a change from the usual hum-

drum type of radio, program and
chlldre<i';« stuff jurt before dinner'

(Continued on page 39)
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th -Jklerry-Go-RPVind ^8 a eood bet.

It' J a combination of rajpid-flre- gaers

artd epod tunes, Ihtersperaied with
one-mihute commercial announce-
ments; Roland Winters, who han-
dles the'^ annoUnciner. acts as
stralghtman for the gags of Carl
Moore and Ppii Van Wart; a two-
plaho team that also can handle
gab. Alice O'Leary; whose vocal
oftetlhgsj add a nicre serious note to

the spot, has * pleasing voice and
Individual style. With the proper
handling and coaching this young
gal Is headed for bigger things.

This spot opened a new avenue
• fov Don Van. Wart/ Origlhally taken
on as a staff pianist, which mieant-
acdompahylng screeching sopranos,
quartets and an afternoon recital

spot, Moore discovered cross-fire

trJent in the young concert, pianist.

SINCmG STRANGER
Wade Booth, Dorothy Day
Songs/ Drama, Band
COMMERCIAL
W4Z, New York
Baiier-Black has token two after-,

noon quarter hours on NB.C to plug.

Its Blue Jay. cor-npla'ster and the
prograni that it had cooked up for
the job Is pretty aniateurlsh in con-
cept and design, In picking an Idea
the -jommtircial has been motivated
by the theory long abandoned by
the better; radio showman that the
program's theme .must , be Identified
1vlth the product, It'$ feet that the
listener must be made conscious of
and to that end the character that
the program attempts to project is
a globe-trotting minstrel.

With the baritonlc Wade Booth
the prbgranl has allied .Dorothy.Day.
for the dramatic excerpts. Miss
Day, who two years ago appeared
in. the Chicago conipany of. 'Coun-
sellor-at-Law,' is also the author of
the continuity. Exceptionally point-
leis^s and. trite was fhe'.dialog she
.fashioned for the debiit stanza (20)
and awkwardly emotional was the
delivery of these lines by both
Booth and herself. BOoth, who has
had years of .it in vaude, miisical
comedy and picture houses, is still,

however, sturdy and lyrical, on the
pipes.
By a farfetched twist the contin-

uity manages to get- arOuhd to a men-
tion of dancing, and that .opens the
way for a comment on foot trouble
and the product. Plug on the open-
ing program w^nt teaser. Listeners
were promised that if they tuned In
.on the next one they would be ap-
prised of the gift that the 'Singing
Stranger' had ordered for them
from the Orient. ° Odec.

PRAI IE SHOW WAGON
Bob Albright, Mark Williams, Lucy
Turner

Siongs

15 MihSi
COMMERCJAL
WLW, Cincinnati

Crazy Water. Crystals, the ubiqul
tons sponsor. Is behind this new
series of Mon. and Wed. 7:30 p. m.
airings. Oklahoma Bob Albright as.
m. c, songster and spieler, makes
use of his long vaude experience and
turns in a job that' would -make a
med showman proud.

Start and finish with noises of a
wagOn moving oh and ofE a .la
Borax. Program ofCers more en
tertainment then when Smilin* Ed
.McConnell soloed it locally, and Al
brlght's sales plugs appear equally
as rip snortin.'
Vocal chores at this hearing

were: 'Roll on Mule,' by Mark Wil
Hams, ..witK :hlck s^.mblance and
mixed chorus support; 'Biilyboy,'
hillbilly nasiaV by Lucy Turner;
'When I Cross Big Divide,' smboth
by Williams; 'Alabama JUbilee,'
mixed voices and barn dance ac
.companimenit; 'Letter Dipped in
Black/ sobby by Miss Turner, and
Oklahoma. Bob baritoning ^Ragtime
Cowboy Joe' with chorus ba;cking.
Albright oils hiniself as 'Ol- Bob'

and rings in 'Folks; I ain't almin' to
fool y6',' m pitching his advice for
listeners to surround a gal of . water
dally, with C. W". C. flavoring.
Set-up ought to have no trouble

in building listeners and
,
upping

product's sales. KolUng.

EMORY DEUtSCH
Violin
15 Mins.
Sustaining.
WABC, New York
Through the buildup that CBS

has framied for Emory Dcutsch in
this Thursday night spot the rich
gommetci^L p_o3sibilities_of this
vroHnlst wlUlikeTFBeTjfOUinrh5We=
to some' prospect. Deiitsch has
something different to sell. Added
to a style steeped in the harmonics
pC plaintive gypsy music is a fine
flair for. dishing up melody to the
popular-taBte. r- .

CBS has sun'ounded beuisCh. with
a symphonic f-rtaomble whose ar
I'Jjn.nements have been exportly sten
•nllod to the soloist's method and
touf.-h. Dnvld Kos.s Is also there for

oorfVsional interpolation of poeti<'
thfoat- throb. Otlec.

HERBIE KAY'S ORCHESTRA
With Dorothy Lamour, Fuzzy
Combs and Wally Neal

30 Mins.

Sustai ing

KOA, pehver
A program built to satisfy. Orig-

inates in the swank cat: and' dance
spot .pf . Denver, the Cosmopolitan
hotel. Broadcasts five tim.es a week
and has. One :of the iargest-^radio
follOvv'inga here.
Three soloists give the biggest

listener appeal, and they are used
freely. On the program caught
there are half a dozen vocalisations.
With Dorothy Lamour singing three
of them. She has One of the biest
voices going over the air from Den-
ver; Every word understandable^
even when In fast time, and her.
voice is a smooth rich soprano. She
sang 'Do You Miss Me Tonight?'
'In a Shelter .F*rom a Shower' and
'My Little Grass Shack.* Fuzzy
Combs singff 'Oh You Nasty Man,'
and 'Without Thit Certain Thing
Called Love,'; He has radio per-
sonality, and like Miss Lamour,
enunciates so you can catch every
word;
Novelty effects aire injected aX in-

tervals and Walter Campbell of the
KOA. stait ; does a neat job on the
announcing.

SYLVIA CLYDE and JOSEPH
BIER ^

Vocal with Sherman Keene's Or
chestra

15 Mins.
Sustaining
WOR, Newark

NliCe soprano-baritone, duet han-
dling past and present faves on
WOR 6:30-6:45 p.m., EST. Friday
nights on sust.aihing. Both have
been around before

.
singly but as a

romantic vo'cal duo this is -a new
idea. Bier has been an announcer
Sherman Keene'i^ WOR studio, or-
chestra assists.

Station seemingly is glvinjgr this
pair a little special attention such
ai9 fashlpning lyric couplets to . in
troduce each selection. Both cross
talk the rhymes In prelude of their
songs.
Very pleasing ypcallcs at the din

ner hour. Atel.

ACE BRIGODE ORCHESTRA
Dance Music
Sustaining
WBBM, Chicago
Starting at 10:30 every night,

WBBM has a merry-gb-round of
bands , to take in . the various cafe
and dance orchestras,, not only Cht
cago outfits, but the- New York
staffs also. Such crack bands as
dzzie Nelson's, Ishiam Jones' are
in competition with ChiCagb's liotelis

and
.
cafes, such as Harry Sosnlk's

band at the !Ejdgewater, Henry
Busse at the Chez Paree.
Squeezed In among these bands

comes Ace Brigode and his Virgin
ians from the Merry Garden ball
room, and instead of being burt by
following some of the star attrac
tlonsi BrliTode cao really take a bow
for the way he handleis the pro
gram and his music. For his air
show Brigode manages to shove in
one or two numbers .that may cause
a little confusion at the dance em
porium,. but which gives him a- high
rating on the ether. Judy Talbot
is singing along with the • orchestra
and fits In well with hier tonsils.
Brigode deserves plenty for his

ingenlbus arrangements .that must
be suitable to both the dance cus
tomers and the listening mob at the
same time. Brigode Is ripe for spon
sorship.
some stepping up of the theme-

song would be. the only outright
change that seems necessary. 'Carry
Me Back to Old Virginny' is a good
tuhe- but it's -played a bit too dirges
like.. Faster tempo here. would ap
pear a welcome not6. .Gold.

PHILCb PHIL
Al Garr
Songs
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WBT. Charlotte,

Phllco Phli, a mystery pinger,
mnnihg for two and a half years
on WBT, hab just been renewed
The owner of the popiilar lyi^lc

tenor voice has nevei: bieen disclosed
over the iair or in advertising ma-
terial. A mask has been resorted
to in keeping the secret from those
that huurit the studios.
Man is Al. Garr, who also, siiigs

on the . 'Three Spinners' program
ovefr WBT, and in the Pure Oil
Dixie Minstrels. He had the same
'mammy' quality in his. voice thai
made Al Jolson famous.. His stuff
is especially popular with the .lady

folks.

ARMOUR'S ACCOUNT

TO LORD & THOMAS

Chicago, March 26.

N. W. Ayer has lost the .Armour
account. Agency now concerned

with the supervisipn the meat
packer's adyertlsing business is

Lord & Thomas. Switch goes into
effect Immg^iately -and .aipplies to

print as well as radio.,

Relations
. between. .Armour an'

Ayer almost re&ched the eracking
point la^t fall, due to the client's

dissatisfaction with its Friday, night
stanza on NBC. Network ,cleared
Up the situation by submitting the
current framie, headed by Phil
Baker.

Crowded Frequency

, March 26.

When the now temporary Boston
pplice radio one-'Way system was
assigned a construction permit on

1,712 kilocycles, the question arose

as to what would happen when five

Greater Boston radio police stMions

begin operating, oh the same fre-

quency. Police radio stations of
SonierviUe,. Cohasset, Newton and
Arlington also have same frequency
as well, as: Providence and E}ast

Providence in Rhode Island-

Chief' bf police of Arlington sent
a vigorous - protest to the FRC at
W<ishington, with the request that
some other wavelength be assigned
to Boston.. Somerville and Newton
also Joined in the protest. With 19

station hou6es and nearly. 100

cruiser cars in Boston, this city

would be on the air frequently.

Shave Shows Conapete
Chicago, March 26.

.
Krahks' La,ther Cream goes ^on

WGN for ai. IS-week fnlnimum gal-

lop. Through the Relncke-EUisr'

Younggren and Finn agency heire.

On -Monday and Friday - evening
at 7:16 which places it. directly op-
posite the Barbasbl program oh
WBBM" with Edwin 0. Hill. JCranks
is using Leonard Salvo organ music
and John HaiTl.ngton for spiels and
gab..

Dealers Tb'nk Advertisers ShouM

Favor Radio, CBS Surveys Find

MOBE FBESIDEirrS
Hollywood, March 26.:

Having serially draimatlzed the

lives of George Washington and
Andrew Jackson, KMTR will follow

with another in the President series.

This time Theodore Roosevelt will

be the. subject.

Roosevelt series starts April 9,

with local radio and film talent in
the parts. Dramatization is by Ed-
ward Lynn, who handled the two
previbus series and who wrote
'Catherine the Great,' for the coast
CBS network.

Lew Qoodkind, Chicago adv.
agency exec, learned about show
business when he got a last minute
disa,ppointment on Edmund Lowe
for his Palmer House show. But
dug up. George Raft for a replace-
ment.

Golden State ilk, an on-and-
pffer in radio since it left KFRC,
San Francisco, two years ago,
starts this week (26) with two a
week oh NBC for 62 weeks, buying
a domestic science period . .instead
Of. the variety show and the serial

it previous sponsored.

Jack Kerrigan handling the Hbtel
1". ickhawk, Davenport, la., ios

for WHBF, Rock Island. 111., on the
mike and business ends.

DAVIP LLOYD GEORGE
Transatlantic Talk
3d Mins;
WGY, Schenectady
Veteran English statesman was

heard in one oT"a~S5rles of- talks^nr
'The Future of the British Empire'
broadca.st over the BBC and carried
to the United States by RCA Cbm-
munirations. Speakers go on the
air in England at 8:30 p, m., a peak
hour thpre. Thi.s means 3:30 hore.

and therefor unfortunate in not
having a big radio audience.
Former premier is one English-

man who has voice, delivery, and
mike technique. Of all the speakers
caught on this series he proved to
be the outstahder, from the viewr
jioint Of the American listener. In-
stea^~bT^lha;ir liliH-lHtched==volcc
and over.-Oxfordlsh manner Eng-
ILshmen often display on the air,

Lloyd George spoke in a low, clear,
virile voice.
Lloyd George's' talk dealt ' largely

:^with.~the uncniplOymcnt..situation in
England, and as such, was of more
Ititerest to British than to Ameri-
can dialers.
Rereptlbn was remarkably clear,

exrept for a iittlp, fading near the
f1nj.«h. Jaco.

Faiix Pas

ttawa, starch 2

Chairman Hector- Charlcs-
worth is in wron \vith the
newspapers of. the pomlnioni
In a recent public utterance..

ChafleswPrth asserted that 80

percent of the people Of Canada.

.

did not see a dally paper; He
was discussing his broadcast-
ing^ commish.
When he was checked u

Charlesworth declared that he
, apparently made the statement
but that what he really meant
was. that probably 80 percent
of the people did not . see the
printed ^programs in. daily
hewspapcr before thoy. heard
them on; the air.

Even this Is hardly satLsfac-

tory to the press.

FRISCO NBC ADDITIONS
San Francisco, March 26.

' Three new ones on the NBC pay-

roll are. John Kraft and Jack Wliite,

producers, Fricinces Minton,

continuity. Kraft comes
from Hollywbod where he . did ra-

dio and pix Scribbling, White Is new
to raidlo, and Miss Mlntoh has been
on Women's Magazine of Air wrlt-
.ihg Job here.-

Hired by Lew Frost, progi'am di-

rector, who also expects Gogo.
Dalys, bluester, to arrive about
April 1 after a delay from her orig-
inal mid-February starting date.

CBS, has collifcted publica-

tion a series of surveys showing
iiOw retail dealers think the manu-
facturer should spend his money on
advertising; All the findings slated
for this pamphlet give radio the
odgCi

Three of the surveys were bank-
rolled

.
by outside trade sources

while . Gplumbla- retained .the query
putters for one them. Latter
was an inquiry directed . at iaill the
druggists In PhUadelphla. and.. Dev;
trolt. In this instance the retailers

were asked to advise how the iia-.

tlona,! advertiser In the drug aiid

ebsmetic trade should placb his cblni

so as to get the most results and
the survey's summary, gave radio.

62;2%, newspapers 36.4% and maga-
zines 3.4%.

Retail Drug Assbciatlon of South-
ern California put a similar ques-"

tlon to 766 druggists In that Uea.
and' radio in thb allocation came
out wiyi. 66%, newspaper... 40%, and
Other media, 4%, In the: saihe ter-
ritory

,
chain- outfits- such. iaB.. the

A&P, the Certified Stores and the
Sparton Stores gave radio 664%,
newspapers 43.4 and other media;
1.6%.
Ross Federal Service made a-Bur-

vey. among 1,600 retailers In 172
small towns and fOunid .that if the
storekeepers had the mamifactur-
br's money to spend on advertis-
ing they would give radio 47.1% ot
it, newspapers 33.1% and magazinea,
19y8%.
Columbia will have the pamphlet

..

with these findings off the prefis

for distribution within the next two
weeks.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Even though Nikita Balleff has tied hlmdelf- elsewhere on a represen-

tation contract NBC's program jdepartment will do whatever it caa to

acquaint the iRussian mime with- radio. Morris Gest bro.iight Ballbtt

over to' John Royal last week to discuss a buildup- idea and during the
palaver BallefC disclosed that he was already under obligation commer-
cially to Morton Mlllman. Latter had met him as he got ott the boat
frbni Europe two weeks ago and signatured him to a management Agree-
ment binding his. services exclusively for 60. days. No guarantee was
Involved.
Mlllman hopes to sell to the J. Walter Thompson agency.

Bing Crosby took the seven weeks' contract from WoOdbury at $2,60d

per broadcast In pi'eference to the $3,000 offer made by Studebaker. Term
insisted upon, by the motorcar maker was a minimum of 13 weeks.

Warbler thumbed this angle on the grbund that he wanted to be free for
a tour of personal appearance imhiediately on the expiration of his Para-
mount contract, the end of May. It was Studebaker's. Intention to step
into the Monday night niche held by Woodbury on CBS. Had not Crosby
renewed the soap packer would have called It quits for the season with
the April 9 broadcast.*

Powel Crpsley, Jr., head of the Crosley Radio Corp., and prez of the

Cincinnati Reds baseball club. Is pne of 10 prominent ;permanent and
winter residents of Sarasota, Fla., who last week bought the Sarasota
Elerald, evening and Sunday morning paper, and only daily published
in Sarasota, county.
One of Crosliey's associates In the paper is Samuel W.. Gumpertz, man-

aging director of the RlngUng circus Interests. Crosley has maintained
a home in Sarasota for iseveral years and makes frequent Visits there via
plane from hjs permanent residence and business headquarters in Clncy.

Yankee Network News Service broadcast an Item that Carl Dreyfus

wag tb"Tetire as publisher, of the Boston Evening. American and , the Bosr
ton Sunday Advertiser, and wpuld be succeeded by exrMayor James M.
Curley.
Following day the American came out with, a two-column bbx on the

front
.
page which stated that the announcem.ent was untrue. In every

particular. "The same night, Dick Grant, editor of. the news, service,

read over the air a. letter of deni£^l from Publisher Dreyfus.

After a year's rest at, his fpriher home in' CCoperstowh. N. T., follow-

ing a bus accident, Dpu'glas Bailey, fprnier production manager at W'TlC.
Hartford, Cpnn., has resumed his musical career by joining the faculty

of the Schenectady, N. T., Conservatory of Music,
For three year-g Bailoy wjas director of aiiclltionH and accoriipiinifit at

NBC 1 Now York.

Coast football fai-oadcaists for the ninth con.secutive year have been

announced by the Associated Oil Co., and the outfit has a. heavy adver-
tising campaign undor .way tying in \vith.£jpring practice publicity.

Company .states 355,672 Coast fins wenit on record favoring the broad-
casts and point.s out :in ads that 'permission to broadcast was secured'

by paying the .schools a large sum for the privilege'.

Contract between General .Tires- and Jack Benny c&lls for the oome-
"dian^tO"^be^paid^4t000.=w-eekly.=..fQiu^--week3. - ..Company^ also gava for^
Benny's scripts. This is an increase for Benny of $500 weekly over hlf
last contract with Chevrolet. •

•
•

General Tires also holds an option pn Benny for 13 additional weeks at
$4,5'00. Program starts April 6.

How the pi'oducer for oiie ad agency keeps thcwirk close-to-home . is

exemplifled by the talent setup on a tobacco disirib's program. War-
bler of the same theme song is his own brother and pne of the comics
on the show i.<) associated with the production man in a real estate
proposition in PMorida.
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50000 WATTS congratulations to WGN on Its 10th Anniversary 50,000 WATTS

ART KAHN and ALLAN GRANT
WON, CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

50,000 WATTSSr«.'S""i?Sr-An'„iv.':!;!r'i 50,000 WAHS

Lawrence Salerno
WON, CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

50,000 WAnS.rM?"i„JSv.J:?r5! 50,000 wAns

Lreene Wicker
KELLOCQ'S SINGING LADY

Monday to Friday, Inelualve, 4:30 P. C8T, WGN-NBC

Congratulati to WGf' on Its 1Qth Anniversary

Prancis X.. Bushman
CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

50,000 WATTS
Slnaera Cohgratulatlona

to WGN 50,000 WATTS

Virginia Clark
(HELEN TRENT)

CONGRATULATIONS

WGN
On Your 10th Anniversary and for the Opening of Your

50,000 Watt Station

FAMOUS MUSIC
CORPORATION
PUBLISHERS TO PARAMOUNT PICTURES

1619 Broadway, New York City

CONGRAtULATIONS

WGN
On Your 10th Anniversary and for the Opening of Your

50,000 Watt Station

DeSYLVA, BROWN
& HENDERSON

JOEY STOOLE, Chicago Manager

Congratulations, WGN
1 0th—^Anniversary—10th

Leo Shunken
Dick Broemel

STAFF ARRANGERS

Congratulations, WGN

BERENICE
TAYLOR

CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

50,000 WATTS
Congratulations

WGN
(Chicago Tribune Station)

PAT
KENNEDY

ALSO
Many Thanks to

WGN, Paris Medicine Co.,

Stack-Goble Adv. Agency—
Not Forgetting Quin Ryan and
Len Salvo.

50,000 WATTS
Congratulations to WGN (Chicago
Tribune Station) 10th Anniversary

Blackhawk Restaurant
139 No. Wabash Ave., Chicago

"YOUR HOTEL IN CHICApO"

THE NEW

PALMER
HOUSE

Congratulates WGN on Its

10th Anniversary

The Palmer House Is privileged to

present the world's outstanding en-

semble—directed by Ralph Gins-

burgh— and the city's foremost

dance orchestra—directed by Rich?
ard Cole—as EXCLUSIVE WGN
FEATURES.

50,000 WAITS

Congratulations to WGN on
Its 10th Anniversary

RALPH
GINSBURGH

And His

PALMER HOUSE ENSEMBLE

50,000 WATTS c.n,rM»..«.»i. wm 50,000 WATTS

ARTHUR WRIGHT
Personal Managemaat DAVK KAPP

Congratulations to WGN on its 10th Anniversary

NATALIE ALT
WGN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

50,000 WATTSJririsa-TJSJSSI 50,000 WATTS

FROM

The Blaekstone Hotel

String Ensemble

Irving Margraff William Levitt

Paul H. Kruze Joseph Margraff

Personal Management KEN RAY
BLACKSTONE HOTEL CHICAGO

Congratulations to WGN on Its 10th Anniversary

LEONARD SALVO
ORGANIST

"Weaver of Romantic Dreamt**

WGN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

Congratulations to WGN on Its 10th Anniversary

GEORGE DEVRON
STEVENS HOTEI BOULEVARD ROOM—CHICAGO

Management MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

50,000 WAns
Congratulations to WGN

10th Anniversary

The

Rondoiiers
Pioneers of the Airwaves

WGN—DAILY—CH ICAGO

S(M)00 WATTS W"{"o?ir"'A„«^l 50,000 WATTS

MARK LOVE
WGN, CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION

50,000 WATTS ?rMif"'A„Sveyi5 50,000 WATTS

RALPH JUUL
(JUST PLAIN BILL)

50,000 WATTS 50,000 WATTS
Congratulations to WGN on Its 10th Anniversary

WGN CONCERT ORCHESTRA
ADOLPHE DUMONT

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION DRAKE HOTEL
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CLARA, LU
AND EM TOM,"Dldr ,AND HARRV

WAYNE
KING
and his

orchestra

IREENE
WICKER
"The Singing
Lady"

RALPH
CINSBURGH
and his

ensemble

BESS FLYNN
at "Mother
Moynihan"

FATHER
EUGENE
O'MALLEY
and his Paulitt

Choristers

EARL
BURTNEH
ond hit

orcheitro

AOOLPHE
DUMONT
W-G-N
Concert
Orchestra
Director

THE W-G-N TRANSMITTER AT ELGIN, ILL.

W-G-N SALUTES THE NATION

On Its Tenth Anniversary With

A NEW 50,000-WATT TRANSMITTER
Starting this week, W-G-N, affiliated with the Qiicago Tril^une, the leading^inde-

pendent station oF the middlewest, doublet its power to reach new heights of

broadcasting efficiency and d larger service orea with its great programs. W-G-N,
the independent station with programs of network quality, signalizes its tenth anni-

versary on the airwaves with the inauguration of its new 50,000- watt transmitter

equipment. This doubles its former broadcast power.

New listeners in a wider service area and cm increased intensity of coverage* of

the central five states are assured with the installation of the latest type of trans-

mitter. The middle- western market which will be served embraces more than

S0;000,000 people and most of them already are regular listeners.

W-G-N has pioncfered many- of radio's greatest programs of today. The custom

of broadcasting news events from coast to coast and the unusual in feature programs

broadcast independently of the national networks has made W-G-N an outstanding

station since its inceptioiu

W-G-N originates five programs for the two nofSonal networks—Orphan Anni ,

Singing Lady and Clara, Lu and Em for NBC, and The Romance of Helen Trent

and Just Plain Bill for CBS. In addition W-G-N combines with the Michigan net-

work to present The Lone Ranger and with WOR and WLW for the Stars on Parade

program. Two other W-G-N shows^ The Boy Reporter and Bob Becker's Program

on Dogs, have been so successful tiuit tlie sponsoo hove had these live talent pro-

ductions on W-GrN recorded and lebroadcast by transcription on several other

stations.
r.

Great names of the entertainment world are Ceatured daily on W-G-N, and

its service programs and educational features are unsurpassed.

On Thursday evening, March 29, the salute to the nation and the inauguration

of the new transmitter equipment will be celebrated with an all star parade of talent

before the W-G-N microphones. Stars of the stage, taeen and radioland will com-

bine their talents for a full evening of brilliant •nfeitainment.

THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE STATION ON 1HE DRAKE HOTEL
416.4 METERS—710 KILOCyCUS

NATIONAL PRESTIGE... SUPERKHt PROGRAMS..*S0^ WATTS POWER
CLEAR CHANNEL ... tN1E»«IVE COVERAGE M CENTRAL BVE STATES

OUIN A.
RYAN
Mdnaeier of

W-G-N

SHIRLEY
BELL
at "Little

Oiiphan
Annie"

PIERRE
ANDRE

VIRGINIA
CLARK
as "Helen
Tfent"

RALPH
JUUL
as "Joit
Plain Bill'

FREDERiOO
STOCK
and th^
Chicago
SvinpliOnv
Orchestra

BOB
BECKER

PAT
KENNEDY

FRANCIS X.
BUSHMAN

RICHARD
COLE
and hit

orchestra

ARTHUR
SEARS
fciENNING

iKN
GARBER-
and his

Mchestra
JOHN
HARRINGTON

BOB
CLSOK
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RADIO CHATTER
j

New York

Sally Singer, who warbles on the

big-tlnie <Hrlanes, really is Sally

Scheriherhorn of Glens Palls.

Harry Springier is offering a n^w
dally organ program: from WEGS,
Elmira, . N. Y., and it's entitled

'Cbpaole Capers.'
Ernie, Al arid Nate have returned

with their comedy and music to

WESG, Elmira, N. y.

Nan Halperin introduced over

WEVD Friday night (23) the win-,

jiers of the Iiong Island Daily Press
radio contest and also did some en-

tertaining on her own.

NBO has built a program around
the reriiiniscences of E. B. Maries,

music publisher in 'They AU Sang.'

Edith Murray had to give up four

weeks of RKO time as the result

of an auto smash up.
• Weber and Fields auditioning for

Tony VVons talking abbut getting

up Alexander Woollcott, DaVid Ross,

Pedro de Cordoba, 'Voice of Ex-
perience' and himself into a produc-
tion of 'Julius Caesar.'
Clem McCarthy in i-amatic

sketch gi>ten a hearing by the NBC
program boai-d.
Don Bestor will, have Florence

Case for the warbling in the Gen-
eral Tire show, which starts Fri^
day (6).
Leon Belasco's stay on tlie Ar-

mour show extended for five weeks.
Three Little Sachs, one of the few

air teams in the east still strictly

identified with the tag of the pay-
check iaigner.

Lahdt Trio and White open at
Warner's Ekrle, Washington, April
13 instead of the 20th.
Gene and Glenn will do their

j3tint for Gillette from New York.

I HAVE

TWO SCOOPS
By ALVIN AUSTIN

Olio—a grisat radio adv executive wants

to make a change,' ^ 6 yrs In a?cncy biz,,

has accts, Is bis radio expert, .handlea

bdc'st'ff; betr.. to end, fine broad exp &
Ideas. . .Phonei .

write or Otherwise iaash

me. . .QUICK. ; ixwo—Heady: Most unr

usual, imposing show ever on air. . .all

finished. .can start instantly^ . ,Uve

broadcast only, (no transcriptions)' but

i^mple program .16 on record lor audltioA

^ffily. , .Bcnsatlonai, really, .fit for. very

Itirgest, best .sponsors only. . .cannot au-

dition' your ofllce or stations, only at ours

. . .Sponsors, may coihe ' hi^re directly ' If

they prefer. .IfOVB FAST, please I

alvin iau^tiii ^ radio ideas
we furnish talent, scripts,' adv. slants

621 fifth ave new york • vanderbllt 3 173'3

Mew England

WDEV, Waterbury, Vt., is viying
DX test programs 6n Sunday morn-
ings from 2 to 5:30. o'clock.

WCAX. Burlington; Vt., now using
two announcers on its evening.pro-
grams of recorded dance music.
Middiebury (Vt.) College Glee

club is scheduled for broadcasts over
W.TZ and WQIt
Stephen C. Dorsey .Insurance

Agency. Riltland, Vt.,- sponsoring
bridge broadcasts over WSYB In

that city.

The Playhouse, . Montp.elier, Vt.,

sponsoring a series of recorded
dance music programs over WDEV,
Waterhury.
Joe Rines, "whose orchestra Is

aired from the Hotel Bradford's
Ca:scades Roof, Boston, over WBZ
nightly, requested' listeners

.
who

wanted a. photo of the band and Joe
to write in. In Ave days^ Joe. received
over 3,000 letters,

'

It is rumored that Jacques .Renard'
will replace Charlie Hec.tor and his
orchestra at the Club Touraine,
Boston. There's a WNAG wire in
there.
Walter 'Hap' Meyers, bossman at

WBZ. Boiston,. was a guest pas-
senger ph board.; the American Air-
ways new Condor speed plane in a
trial; trip to New York and back
the other day.
One of the surest hardingers of

spring is the annual urge at WEEI
to organize a baseball team In the
hope that the ball-and-word tossers
at WBZ can be coaxed Into a con-r
test. The questionable privilege of
organizing the. boys a,t WEEI is

perennially thrust upon the shoul-

ders of Lewla Whitcottib, who, after
'four yeaxB of considerable consid-
eration, bellevds the time 1b ripe, if

he Qould find a pair of spiked shoes,
a trainer and an Indoor baseball.
Despite his enthusiasm several of
the WEEI gang are talking a good
game of baseball and the Idea has
possibilities akin to the annual sea
trip on the swan boats.
Note to. Mr. Webster: How about

including the verb 'to ^udltlate' In

the next dictionary. Eleanore Geer,
WAAB program director, had a let-

ter, the other day from someone who
wanted to audltlate for a jprbgram.
Cieon.B. White^ Boston showman,

is now resident manager of Artists
Service for NBC In New England.
First broadcast from Boston In the

history of the Metropolitan Opera
Company will be heard 6ver NBC
networks during the Met*.s brief so-
journ in the olty this week. Next
Saturday American Tobacco will

present its regular matinee per-
formance from the Boston Opera
House.
Wayne Randall, of the New York

NBC press department In Boston the
other day on a rush visit. Had luncli

with local radir scribes and NBC
men during which the radio-press
agreement was discussed.
Bob White, poet and friendly

philosopher of the ahr, has added a
new nightly sustaining broadcast to

his present schedule over WNAG,
.Boston.

Occasional vulgarity of Penher,
(jantor and Brlce has caused an
undercurrent of growling among
touchy New England listeners.

.

Arline Lederer, WICC, Bridge-
port, planoUng again after Bermuda
'l^cisicin^*

Bridgeport Little Theatre league,

directed by Mrs. Frederick Geier.

readying for WICC drama series.

: Herbert Anderson, baritone at

WICC, Bridgeport, Introducing
.guest stars In Sunda.y night stint.

'

Margaret Worley, 8-year-old
daughter of . Norwalk Methodist
preacher,, added to "Lines and
Spaces,' Clarence Cable's weekly
script series at WICC, Bridgeport.

THE CROONING TROUBADOR

nick iucas
WABC' NETWORK. WBDNESDAT. 11 P. H.-.^FBn>AY, 6:30 P. M.

COI.VHB1A BBOADCASIXNO SYSTEM

Pennsylyania

Harold Davis, WDAS program
czar, hopping to N. Y. every week-
end to see Jo Riley, of the Major,
Sharp arid Minor trio.

Hugh Sutherlajid, WCAU script

actor, wears a Penn. Unlv. Phi Beta
Kappa key.

Bill Bailey signed to do between-
the-rounds comment .with Benny
Leonard on the GBS fight show via

WPEN.
Helen Grey, the WFI press di-

rector, laid low: by an auto smash.
Gal Wearing a nasty scar over the
right eye.
WCAU announcer James Begley,

with a dozen CBS jobs a week, be-,

ing groomed for promotion.
A bad case of measles caught, up

with Blayne Butcher's tot, Patricia

Arin, bri St. Patrick's Day.
American Legion of Allegheny

county presenting famous war
heroes to tell heretofore untold war
experiences over WWSW,- Pitts

Congratulations and Best Wishes
To WGN and Members of

The Executive Staff

Yoqr t^n years of aQ.tiyity in radip eiitertainment .ah4. pj^^^

service has always been deserving of the highest praise. WGN's
splendid broadcasts reflect your high standards that haVe been a

credit to the radio and show world. For this—Congratulations!

Entering the new high-powered raidio field with 50,000 watts

of broadcast strength, your fine programs will be carried to even

greatef distances and larger audiences. For your entrance into this

larg;^r field-^Best Wishes! ^..^ —«

During the years of our pleasant association 'in the broadcasts

of our orchestras, our relationships have always been ttiost cordial

and helpful. For this-^bur Appreciation I

burgh, as tie-up with national cam-
paign tot preparedness against war.
While Bin Huston, WPEN remote

announcer In N. Y., Is fighting the
flu, subbing Is being done by Allen
Courtney, program boss of WOV.
Dave.Raksin In Pl^iadelphla to

arfarige for the new Jan Savitt
band, between Jobs for, Lanin and
Freddie Rich in N. Y.

Philly Musician's Union lining up
a big charity ball for April, with
Benny MerofC's unit scheduled for
the dato.
WCAtr talking it over with

Mickey Alpert to do a commercial
show, while rix.c.'ing at the Chez
Samakarini
Stan Iiee Broza grooming a young

college biahd along the Waring style

for an early build-up in Philly. Unit
comes from Perin.
With the nuptials announced be-

tween the two WCAU warblers,
Carlotta Dale and Pearson Lessy,
the studio Is considering a big aif

wedding on Juhe 25..

Darreil Martin, radio Ed. 'Post-
Gazette,' Pittsbui-gh, coriraled Mor-
*ton Downey as liis guest columnist
for a day.
John Fraser, gi'aphblogist, for-

merly with WOR, Newark, doing
character analyses for listeners

from examples of their .handwriting
at WWSW, Pittsburgh.
There may . be a local Pittsburgb

hook-up for Fred Waring when he
comes to town April 13 for ainnual

dance of Masquers Club.
Marty Gregor's KDKA, Pitts-

burgh, band narned winner in Motor
Square Garden battle of music with
Verne Stern's WWSW orchestra.
Marjorie Cantor, Eddie's daugh-

ter, Frenchy, ihis Valet, and Eve Siil-

ly interviewed on .sariie prdgrum
over KDKA, Pittsburgh, last week,
Dave RubinofE took Si Steinhau-

ser, radio Ed. Pittsburgh 'Press,' to

New York as his guest over week-,
end for former's Chase and Sanborn
broadcast.
Rev. Jack Hunybn, young radl-.

evangelist, had a" iB-minute talk

with Aimee Semple McPher^on over

WWSW, Pittsburgh, wheri Angelur
Temi)le, leader, came to town fo-

debate with Atheist Smith.
Betty Dugan, formerly pianlfe:

with WWSW's Radio Rascals, Pittii-

burgli, riow doing over own prograir.

over that station. It's heard twice
weekly and designed to give radio
experience to talented youngsters.
Tommy Riggs, Pittsburgh KDKA'a

'Uncle Tom and Betty,' now hag twc
sponsors ahd elglit • programs week-,
ly.

Will Lament's Hotel. Roosevelt or-

chestra, with-Saliy Hughes, soloist:

now a regular sustaining fealw
over WWSW, Pittsburgh.

Pitt "Panther,' ' umorous publica-

tion of University of Pittsburgh,
awai'ded its March plaque, given to

'most notable -visitor to Pittsburgh
during the month,' to Eddie Cantor
last wejplc.

Pacific Northwest

Governor Martin of Washington
was in KVI, Tacoma studio, for

broadcast. Heard Bluebelles, pop
girls' trio rehearsing, and extended
his hand, saying they were one of
his. popular artists. Girls were given
first-hand invitation to" attend next
Governor's ball;

Big daffodil parade vras picked up
and sent out over KVI (CBS), Ta-
coma, Saturday. Mikes located along
parade and at Queen's throne, and
she extended greetnigs.
Paul Heitmeyer, manager of

KGW and KEX, is located In a
brand new ohice:' Whole studio set
up changed and oldtimers hardly
recognize the old favorite station
of 'Hoot Owl' days.
Dean Metcalf, KGW announcer,

impressed the continuity depart
ment last week by turning In a
swell music continuity.
Harry Singleton, chief engineer

KGW-KEX, turning out new sound

chariot -for studio use—new setup
carries assortment of noise devices
as. well as being equipped with
sound r turntables and recording
equlpriient. -

Archie Presby, production and
program manager of KGW-KEX
working towards

.
goal of having

one drama presentation each week-
night—at present, lacks but two
days of goal.
Dave Drummond turning

three action scripts weeklyKGW and KEX.
Forty -five days' work for a crew

of Portlalnd radio technicians, be-
sides employment for. various other
craftsman, will be provided through"
the awdrd of. an $8,000 United
States forestry; contract to the Ra-
dio Specialty company of this city
for 100 portable radio transmitting
s<;t«.

MiikWest

• tJ

Aragon and Trianon Ballrootns

KSO used .remote control in all

principal departments at formal
opening; of new Uttca Clothing, cp.

Station Imported NBC's 'Mierry

Macs' whd strolled the foUr floors

for broadcasts df 15 and 46 minutes.
This 100-watt station

,
has had high

success importing national talent
Including Kate Smith arid Morin
sisters and will do more.' Al Triggsv
ace sports announcer^ did announc-
ing and Paul Spor directing orches-
tra for the event,
Minneapolis Triburie publishes

'explanation' over radio column:
(Continued on page 44)

Read What

"UNCLE NICK" SAYS

About the

HEADUNINC

RpXYTHEATRE
(this Week, March 23)

Niok Kenny—NiBW Tork Dally

Mirror, March SO

I WONDERt
If thia Three Scamps, know that

the act they're doingr at the: Roxy
theatre this week Is eood enough
to stop any show, anywhere?

RADIO'S HOTTEST TRIO
ON THE NBC NETWORK
SIX TIMES WEEKLY

TWO COMMERCIALS

FerBonal Direction

JAMES L. SAPHIER
RKO Building, Radio City

Olrele 7-7890

IRENE
TAYLOR

HEADLINING

RKO PALACE, HEW YORK
THIS WEEK (Mareb 23)

.IPaesonaL-Management

Seger Ellis, ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE, Inc.

RKO Bldff., Radio City, New York
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
(Merchandizing Stqnts and Program Tieups)

OUTSTANDING STUNTS :

RADIO BOY SCOUTS
kCiW-KEX, Pbrtland/ Ore.

DATED COLD CREAiyi

WaAT, Jersey City

P.

Wl ' Showmanship
New York.

WINS, in^epiendent stdtlon, re-
cently took over and successfully
carried through, an .elaborate full-

hour program, with Robert Ripley,
'Believe- It or Not' originator, which
was originally scheduled for NBC.
Network belatedly . found itself un-
able ,lo. clear , the 6-7 p.m. hiche so
the responsibility passed to WINS
because advance ihterhat}onal.pub-

I

iiclty of the Bhort>wa've ;h66kTup
over W2XAP ma;de postponement
Impossible.
WINS had only three daiys . to

whip the program . into .shape for
presentation. In. this iime it had to

prepare a setipit; line up a doz^ii
forieign language translators. In

plant, several . miles • from the city.

This was formerly known as 'Na-
tions Ford Rbad,' %na it has been a
principal avenue of trans-state
travel since it was first established
as an Indian trail moi'e than 200

years ago. Leading to the only pas-
sable ford across the Catalwba river
for miles in • either . difect^oh, thtj

route was later an, important post
oad.
A howl from the historic-minded

subsided and the highway commis-
siori stuck to its annoiinced inten-
tion of renaming the route for the
radio station,

. Qri 'Ai|*

Portland, Ore

Troop No, 199, Boy Scouts of

America, the. first and only radio

totfop iri. the United States, re-

ceived its charter from, the national

council Irt New York. ^ The ..parchr
|

. io;i.gign. language iransiaiora, ui

ineht was presented to Larry Alleiv, eluding Cliihiese, Japanesie, and Ara
nfbrhotlon manager, of KGW-KEX t and hiake orchestrations of rare

ind a member of the troop coinmit

tee by P. H. YearoUt, scoutniaster,.

Radio, troop is officially regis-

tere<: by the national council of the

Boy Scouts and Its purpose is to

nrovide an opportunity for boys

who live too far .froni troop meet-

inic places, or lii towns where no

trooR exists; t6 becoihe scouts.

The gr6up was organized seyeral

years" 'agOi l^ut It iwais only recently

that the idea was conceived to tuni

it into' a radio troop.

Meetings of the troop are held

every Sattifday over KEX arid the

Scouts belonging to the troop at-

tend the tneetlngs ttiereiy by tun-

ing in on the station. Regular in-

structions In scouting are given and
members may advance, in scout

work by listening to the programs
and sending In for. advancement
applications. ^
'Charter Is signed by all of the

honorary officers of the organiza-

tion, the national president, com-
missioner and chief scout eatecutive.

Committeemen of the radio troop

are Paul R. Heitmeyer, itaanager of

the Oregonia^h KGW-KEX radio

service; C. O. Chatterton, assistant

business rtianager of The Oregon-
ian, and Larry Allen.

Dated Cold Cream
Jersey City.

Nature Food on WAAT here Is

using a 'dated cold cream' stunt.

Naturally su* ested by Ghase and
Sanborn's similar copy idea for

coffee.
It's a direct miail proposition.

Listeners are asked to mall Iri $1.

to' receive fresh cold c.t'eam that
has not 'gone rancid on dealer's

shelves.'

New Business

music like the Icelandic aiithem
Beside ipley with 14 pages Of

script, for his own contribution the
program, was handled for WINS by
Kenneth Robinson, announcer; Hal
Bidwell, producer; Vincent Sorey,
music, and ;Paul . Von Kunitz, en
gineer, all functioning under, the
showmanly isupervlslpri of Bradley
Kelly, station boss.

It was -possibly one of the: tough
est assignments ever tackled by an
independent broadcaster and - wop
WINS much favorable comment. -.

More Wit, Less Sugar... New York,
Tony Wons* afternoon session for

Johnson Wax represents progres-
sive improvement over his former
radio programs. More humor and
a better grade la apparently being
istressed over .the heavily- sentlr-
mental stuff. "That's .wise and ef-^

1 fective.
A confidential justrbetween-us

approach Is used by Wons - in the
text of his remarks about-the prod-
uct, Johnson's w'ax. However, a.

more orthodox . spiel is forthcoining
frorii a regular annouricer.

Craiy Crystal-W. Ui Tie- Up
• Now York;

.

Westerri Union, is one of thie most
receptive big business organiza-
tions for tie-lips' of.' all ' kinds.

Lo\vell Thomas Sunoco progi-ani

rexiehtly arranged to receive con-
gratulatory imessages (by number)
over W. U.
Another Western Union tie-up is

evidenced over WBNX here for

Crazy Water Crystals, • up-rand-..

coming xnerchandlzing outfit, which
sells beaucoup .iriedicine. at $1.60. pet
pound. Person^' desiring ..to pur-
chase the crystals miay do so
ipresumably for > a messengfer fee)

by calling Western Union., :An-
npuricemenf to this effect is ima<?e

over the alh '

;

Renewals

Lady Esther Co., 13 weeks,

effective April IB; 0BS, 39

stations, with a Sunday half

hour adfled to the Monday
night program .affected by this

reniewal.
Hudson Motor Car Co., 13..

weeks, Saturday night half

hour on NBC's red (WEAF)
link, starting March 3i;

'

V Bristol- Myeris Co., 13 weeks,
effective April 4, 9 to 9:30

p.m. on NBC's ried, for Ijparia

Toothpaste.

Stations Curious
"Tacoma.

Many eastern' stations are writing
here to 'get a line .on an experin»eh-
tal broadcast recently sent, out by
KVI (CBS) in which a meat-cut-
ting demonstration was carried for

a half houir. It is claimed that this

Is the flrist broadcast of this nature
ever tried out on the air.

Twomeat cutters sliced a side of

beef , and described the cuts as they
wient along. KMC wasi also hooked
in on this program.

Holy VVeelf's Radio dhow
Syracuse, N. Y.

As a box office stimulant for Holy
Week, Loew's State Iri association
With WPBL will produce a stage
revue featuring local artists broad-
casting from the station.' Harry P.
8haW, Loew manager and ex-
trouper, will triple in brass as pro-
ducer, director and master of cere-
monies.

List of talent includes Jackie
Bhannon, BlirMcQrath, Ducle WeIr,
Red Thomas, George Armstrong,
Mano and iDarIn, Carol Brothers;
Eddie Leonard, 'Three Notes in Blue,'
The Gypsy Man,' 'Little Miss Han-
nah' and Roy's Rhythm Kings,
band, directed by Bruce Brunamlt.

Orchestra and some of the artists
broadcast from Loew's stage every
Sunday afternoon as a curtain raiser
to the film program, programs being
commercially sponsored by Roy's,
local credit furniture house.
Scenery recently used at Loew's

State, New York City, for an NBC
revue, Is being brought in for the
local production.

•^jty A&P
New York.

Atlantic and PaCifift, sponsor 0£
the Itlarry Horllok musical show,
is issuing a weekly program for
their Radio City broadcasts.'
A&P Is proud Of its

.
long-es-

'tabllshed policy of laconic adver-
tising, calls attention the .maximum

. Of 45 seconds devoted to coinihfer-
cial plugs. Prograpi as printed on
buff paper witb photographs of the
talent gives brief comments on the
'various compositions. Those at^.
tending the broadcasts are handed,
the program in a. theatre.

Notes, by Milton Cross, are
haaple, brief.

Magician-WOWO In Stunt
Fort Wayne.

A direct tie-up between WOWO
and Its new radio playhouse in In-
diana theatre had magician doing
his stuff via the air wavies. Put
his assistant to sleep In window
of station building on first flOor

at the same time spieling over the
radio, such- as. 'Now you are going
to sleep. . .now you are going to
sleep, etoi, etc;- .

A mob .collected around window
and Jammed traffic for a time. Lady
slept in window, for ten hours and
was then taken out to theatre, where
regular prograni was presented
from stage. Great Richard staged
the show and had his unit at house
for five-day ruri.

Unspoiled Vermont
Mbntpieller, Vt-

Publicity Pepartmerit of the State
of Vermont Is taking advantage of

the DX test programs over WDEV,
Waterbury. With letters reaching
the station from all parts of the
country at the rate of nejarly 100
daily, the publicity department la

mailing to each vvrrlter a booklet
describing thi state, and entitled

'Unspoiled Vermont.'
Publicity department figures,

through these means they .
are

reiaching a new class of people who
may be interested In the State.

PHILADELPHIA
John iiucas d Co. (paints). Daily

spot' announcements for five Weeks.
(Jerome B. Grey Agency). WCAU,
Fox-Weiss, 15-min. disc, Sunday at

9:30.- Placed direct for 26 weeks.
WCAU.

United cmedes, halif-hour tran-

scriptions, twice daily, six and a
half hours a week, 52 weeks.
(Heeth-Seehof. Inc.),. WCAU.

Trplesf fiffcoea, spot announcements,
twice: daily. . Placed direct for Z

weeks. WCAU. ^ .

Hollywood Dress Coi, two IS-min
Ute talks weekdays; for 14- weeks,
Placed direct. WPEN.

Llcfctey'*, Jeweli*y store offering

gold-buylhg service. Two tailks

weekdays,- six. on Sundays, 14 weeks
Placed direct. WPEN.

Weinrich's (bakery), three talks

during week for 13 Weeks, WPEN.
FhiUidelpliid Medical Research,

four 5-minute talks e^cl* week for

fotir weeks, starting Ai?rll 1. Di-
rect. WPEN.
WatsonrChalmers (doctors' sup

plies), 13 weeks participation in

•Mllady'fi Interests' program.. Three
a Week, 13 weeks. WFI..
Magen Stove Co., musical program

Sunday night at 6:30 to 6:45. Placed
direct for 13 weeks. WRAX.

C. F. Sitnonin d Bons. contract re-

newal indefinitely for daily spot an-
nouncements. Placed^-^lrect. WRAX
HoVywood Dress Go:, daily an-

notmcements in foreign languages
for three months. Placed direct

WRAX.

ramatized Propaganda
Newark.

Use of radio iTor dramatized
propaganda on behalf of pending
legislation is sufficiently unusual to
warrant comment. Incident in
question was a "WOR broadcast by
Dr. Arthur Frank Paine, psychol-
ogist, who used a cast of amateurs
to illpstrate^he^ oldj^fa§hiOned and

"^Isrcaputable divorce laws Of^TTew
York State as they priesently op-
erate.
Rather startllngr for the radio Is

comment on adultery and profesr
sional CO-respondents. Paine argues
that the disgrace of New York. Is

that It Is neceiasary to commit a
crime to get a divorce. Bribery,

ilm Plots' on Air
Philadelphia.

Phyllis Poster,_WDAS women's
commentator, inaugurating new
radio idea this week by forming
station's Dramatic Guild to air cur
rent pic dramatizations. Complete
cast consists of stiidlo employees.
Tie-up on publicity with local the-

atres brings in original script free

from the Coast. One Of the few
Phllly air shows, snaring any news-
paper space. Show Is a quick catch

-

on, and sponsorship is looming for

three clients.

ighting Mayors
Charlotte, N. C.

At the same hour, recently, that

New York's dynamic Mayor La-
Guardia was explaining the troubles

of the nation's largest city over the
radio. Mayor Arthur H. Wearn, of

Charlotte; was presenting the prob-

lems of -his administration In just as

vital a manner over WBT.
Southern mayor had been taking

his troubles to the people over radio

for months. When t^e unexpected
'competition' appeared from New
York, WBT listeners switched; with
bated breath, from one presentation

to the other. The stories of affairs

m the two city halls .were strangely
similar.
Both mayors were lashing out at

'obstructive politicians.' In addition

Mayor "Wearn answered his. tax-
payer critics whb had formally- ob
Jected to closed sessions of the
council. . He declared that, since he
regularly each week went on the air

with a broadcast frorri the minutes
of the council meetings, that the
sessions Were 'open.'

Insurance Program
,

Oklahoma City.

Ancel Earp, Oklahoma City in

.surance man, has renewed his con
tract for the Safety club programs
heard over WKY, each Sunday
morning at 8:45. More than 4,000

-boys -and girls have .Joined the club

In , the last 26 weeks, and have
signed, pledges to observe the six

safety loiles.

ing. Results
Albany.

Two sales, one amouritirig to $400
and the: other $700, are credited- as
an immediate response ,to^,a com-
mercial on WOKO, isponsored by an
Albany furniture : store. There Is no.

undue plugging, merely a brief de-
scription of modem furniture and
the sponsor's - namei and address at
the concliiSion of the program. The

""forest Of ' the weekly." five-ml.nute
period consists of a talk by Dr.
Royden Rand; WOKO dramatic di-

rector. He speaks on .various, topics,

such as character, beauty and pier-

sOnallty.

BOSTON
ddld Redeeming Corporation of

I
America,^ 39 announcements,- starting

March 26. Through David Malkfel

[Boston. WEEL ..^
North Bhore Dye Company, 13 .15

inlnute programs, starting March 27i

Through, David Malkiel, Boston
iWEEL

,

M; Winer,A Company, 13 lE-min
ute programs, started March 23.

t
Through ; David Malkiel, Boston.

rWAAB.

OMAHA
Merrold Johnson, Des. Moines,

plugging contest offering |2,500 In

prizes, five minute program, Tuea-^

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays at

3:45 p. m., until further notice.

WOW- „ „
Stbrz Brewing Co., id Saxon Beer,

announcement dally except Friday

for one month; begnn March 16.

WOW.
Institute of Radio Broadcasting,

trathlng in continuity -vvrlting, an-
nouncement dally except Sunday,
March 13 to April 12. WOW. -

Omaha ,
Electrical Exposition, 15

minute program dally April 3-7 Iri^

elusive, 3 p. m., broadcast .
froni ex-

position site. WOW..
Littte Boy Blue Bluing, nnd Little

Bo Peep Ammonia, announcement
dally excepit Sunday on the wornen's
morning prograna 'Talking Things
Over' with. Bea Baxtex*;. Indefinite

contract, plalced throug:h Greig, Blair

& Spight,- Iric. WOW.
Dearyorii Chemical Co., announce-

ments Tuesdays, ThursdnyS, Satur-

days, March 13 to July 12, inclusive.

Placed through Bozell & Jacobs, Inc.
WOW. ".^

.

Bmith Agrtcultwdl Chemical Go^
six announcements between March
21 and. April i9. Placed thrOuglv
Munirh, Rohier, Robbins & Pearson,
inc., Columbus^ O. WOW-
Wimsitt System, character loans,

announcement dally Week of Miaa-ch

l8-'24. Placed thi-dugh Earl Allen
Go. '.WAA'W..

Lffl-d'a Aspiirin,- announcem>enta
daily for. one months ^gan March
19; WAAW.
Master Breeders, chick farm, a*^"

nouncements daily for one month*
Began, March 16. WAAW.

J. P. . Bloom Co., monuments
markers, announcements daily

six
' nionths. Began .March

WAAW;
Biorz Brevoing Co.; Old Saxon Beer,

announcements daily for one month*
Began March 7. Placed througli

Buchanan Thomas Agency. WAAW.
Ortrnxm Bakery, Drelbus Cand^

Go. -Each one half-hour prograjm
weekly on Big Brother Club.
WAAW.

Carter lAver Pills, three one min-
ute transcriptions per week for one
year. Began March 20. . Placed
through Spot Broadcasting Co.
KOIL.
Martha Washington Candy, 26

dally announcements. Placed by
Elle-Sheetz Cartdy Co. of Chicago,^
KOiti.

.

Fontenelle" Brevoing Co., Robin
Hood Beer, announcements daily,

March 16-31, inclusive;: Placed
through Bbzell &. Jacobs, Inc; KOII**

Jorddn*8 Clothing Btore, Coundl
Bluffs, announcements twice iSlo^f
five days per weelc, until April- 30,

Through Frank B. Sawdon,- New
York. KOIL.
NeVraska Clothing Co., three an-

noiiOiiceirientB, special sale. KOIL.

'facoma Smells Claque
Tacoma.

Yokels are' wondering Why the
outbursts of applause for Robert
Ripley On Terraplarie hour Satuir-

day nights with not a sound iCor

B. A. Rolfe. They are talking abont
phoney sound effects.

Rolfe Is very popular here and
loud noise for Ripley with, none for
him Irked somie of his fans.

Robert B. Cochrane, night super-
visor Of Station WWNC, Asheville,

has resigned to accept a position

with the Evening Sun in Baltimore,
Md. He. has been with "WWNC for

the past tWo years as announcer,
publicity,, and production- man.

lark Bros. Gum Co., Chicago, has
assigned to WJR, Detroit, WGY,
Schenectady, arid "WBT, Charlotte,

a recorded series, 'You. Be the

Judge,' for a run of 13 weeks.

Agency on the account is Kastor
and' World Broadcasting did the

producing and booking.

WBT Boulevard
Charlotte, N. C.

"WBT has received . the unusual

crime to get a divorce. -Brioery, i
recognition

.

of having *
perjury and hypocrisy are natural way named after it despite protests

accompaniments of archaic leglsla- from X
tlon that encourages these things, of a yftorlc name to make lor

Paine asserted, and his actors clum- WBT Highway.
„t^«„„.B

•ily interpreted. ' **** etation s power

SEATTLE
Baker Pur Co., recordings, 15 min-

I

utes daily except Sunday, March 12

[

to June 11^ KOL.
Bulova 'Watch Co., ' time signals

twice daily for one year starting

March 21. KOL.
[

Alka Beltzer, 16 minute disc, 'Com-
edy Stars Of Hollywood,* three times

I
a week for one year over KOL;
started March 20.

Clark's Orill, series of 13 an-
nouncements over KOMO and KJR.

1 Wilson-Fair1}ank8 Co., 15 minutes

of. stock quotations daily except

Suriday for 60 days; started March
20. KJR.

CKLW,. Detroit, snatched a 13-

week run 'of CBS chain-break an-
nouncements, starting early In April,

for- the ttalsted Oil company's
Sprlrig-Bze product. Six times

weekly through the Behel and Wal-
dle agency.

Sneddon Weir, studlb manager of

WOKO, Albany, has been Off the

air because Of a cold and tonsilltls.

Raymond Rubicam, partner In

Y"oung & Rubicam .
advertising

ffirettcy=^and==-prlncipal==owner=ujf.

Tide, has brought out the .first

Issue, of a tourist camp trade paper

entitled .
Highway Host. Dexter

Masters of Tide' Is editor.

Laurence . Callahan, radio an-'

nouncer, was arrested , . at Port

Worth, Texas, on charge of oper-

ating station FWTX' Without a

license, and the station equipment

was dismantled.

BRIDGEPORT
Retail .Manufacturing Furriers'

Association, Bridgeport, Cosmopoli-
tans Quartet (William Rockel, Rein-

hard Grab, Anthony Bordes, Ed-
mond Hart and Mrs. Helen Christie,

pianist7, qua«e?-h6irr-at 10:45 p. m.
Mondays, beginning March 26.

I
wicc.

TACOMA ^
Burnett Bros, jewelers, spots KVt-
Crystal Palace Shoe Repair, daily

15-mlnute pro.errams. KVI.
i I^tt-Wood, John Dower Lumber,
spots daily. KVI.
Mello-Qlo, one-minute transcrip-

tion three days weekly for 13 weeks.

KVI. Spot announcements...
one year. KVI.

Carters, dally announccnietits for

I

one year; KVI. „ , *

aiaser's Distrii. Co., two 15-minutc

programs weekly, "Do You Believe

In Ghosts?" , ^.
Proctor's, Se&iUe, Monday till Fri-

day, 3:35-4:15, 'Joan and Her ,I'''irc-

side Group.' KVI. „^ „ ...
, Hop Gold Brewing, Wed., 9: .45

I

p. m. KVI.
,

NEWARK
Phillips Jones Corp. (Van Heusen)

renewal, 30 weeks, starting March
-30,"Prlday=nlghts,=Teddjtr-Bergmanr^
Betty Queen, RomdoUers. Quartet,

tiarold Stern's ork, Bill Smith and
trio. WOR.
Joseph Martinson, Inc., 13 weeks,

starting March 19, dally except Sun-
day> five minutes in the. morning,
'John, Joe aind Frosini.'' WOR.

LOS ANGELES
Gaffers & Scattlcr, Tuesday 7:30-

7:45 p. m., Pasquale, Bert Flske and
' Californians, for one year. KFWB.

•HONOLULU
;Lever Bros, (Lifebuoy), 13 weekly

mystery show. Placed through Con-
quest Alliance. KGMB.

% :

FORT WAYNE
Armand COrnpdny, 13 week«^ re-

newals. Placed through A. Ti
Sears. WbWO.
Homi Btores, Inc., 16 mins. wax

of Anson Wieek's recordings. Fri-
day afternoons. WOWO.

Celery Vesco Go, of IndlariapoIIs.

Start April 2, three times weekly on
breakfast club. WOWO.
central Becuritiea Corp., stock

quotations, ,
Mondays, Wednesdays,

Fridays. WGL. ,

Hoosier Paint Company, weather
reports daily. WOWO.
Kingston Corp., dally announce-

ments during .
breakfast club*

Through Advertising Service Corp.
of Kokomo. RoHeif skates given
away .'diiirlrig 'pfogfarii.' 7WOWO. "

Metro Art Btudio, 15 mins., Mon-
days, Wednesdays, Fridays, during
breakfast club hour. Through F,

W. Zin of Cincinnati. WOWO.
Red Top Cab Co., 15. riiins. on

.Thursdays at 6:15 p^rt.; fast muslc;
WGL.
Franks Millinery Shop, Tuesdays

and Fridays at 6:16 p.m., featuring
Connie and Mary team- WGL.
Smith Agricultural Chemical Com-

pany, news, comments ,
dally, WOWO,

Vicks Chemical Company, ight

time service. WOWO.

LINCOLN
Van Btckle Glass <C Paint, 12:16-

12:45 p. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.
KFOR.
Hospitalization

. Corp., one suj-

nouncoment dally except Saturday
and Sunday.: KFOR.
Cen tral Ca/e, daily announcements,

KFOR.
Lincoln Tent A Awning, 13 an-

nouncements, one daily, KFOR.
Ijeader Beauty Shop, daily an-

libuhcismerifs. TCT^^ '

'

Lincoln Oil, additional daily an
nouricement plugging Gillette Tlrei

along with present contract, 26 times
KFOR.

Capitol theatre, daily ainnounce
ments. KFOR.
Coleman Lamp- d Stove, 13 elec

trloal transcription^. KFAB.
Butternut Coffee. 10:30-10:46 a. n

Mondays, Wednesdays and JWdayi
(Continued on page 44)
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New Business
CaL Agents

(Continued from page 4)

(Gbntlhued froni pagfe 43)

KFAB,. Program is transferred from
I pation" In" Times "n": ^iinek"' KFAB;

Omaha to Lincoln studios oh new
contract.
Mayfair hotel (St. Louis), daily

announcements for three months.
KFAB.

General Mills, Sundays
(CBS). KFAB. .

,

Hill Hatchery, two announcenients
|

Schmalz
dally. KFAB.
Kansas S(re,d Co;, 12:30-1 p. in.,

daily participation in Farm Pror
grams. KFAB.-
Bounnan Seed Co., 6:16-6:45 a.i m.,

78 broadcasts, one daily. KFAB.
Inatitiite. of Radio Broadcasting,

daily announcements and participa-

tion in Times 'n' Tunes. KFAB.
I

the failure to maintain a regular

Pdramount Tree Siirgeiif, partlcl- 1 office for the transaction of busi-

ness, for a continuous period of

three months.'

A clause rn publicity or adyer-
tisiner of any ' nature, to be handled
by the. agency,, setis up that a, 'spe-.

these

points must be .ihade, otherwise,

Dr. Nichols, also dally bh Times
j

n' Tunes. KFAB.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Shoiddn Fruit Company, local ac-, ,_„ w«.#.a^.»,«:w.f>

count; sold through Frederick |clflc written agreement

Agency; anhbuncement
service till further notice; 'Cooking any money paid to the agency, for

School' and 'Friendly Chat,' program pufts or ads must be returned,
features. Daily. KGW.: whether or no% e^jcpended by the

Clark-Cadillac Company, an- iagency,
houncement service, 13 times. Sold .^^^^.^ i,^^^
thrbugh station. KGW. Agents must keep records of ap

' pllcants . and persons under contract
Tarola Motor Compony, announce-

ment service, plugging new Alr-FloW with them aind a written record of

THE
KING'S
JEStERS

Personal Management

PAULKAPP

THE

D O RI N G SISTERS
Creators Of a Mew Trio. St^Ie

CBS SWIFT REVUE
as BROOKPIELO DAIRYMAIDS

FrL, 10-10:36 P.M^ EST
WON, (Chlcaso Tribune Stntl«n

52 Weeks, Beginnlns Nov. 1

Exclaslve Dir. PAUL KAPF

Chrysler. Dally. KGW. i compensation received by the

-Word and Orimahaw, automotive <J"ents and paid by them ta the

agency, through
.:
Riay Carr Agency, I

agency.

announcement service. KGW.
Bradford Clothes Bhop, through

Adolph Block Agency, one. year an-
nouncement, service^ 30 times P©''
month. KEX.
The Home local* .

eatery;
baseball announcenients throughout
season! KEX.

Those must be available

for inspection by the commission-
er at all reasonable tlnies, the info

to be ket>t confidential.

The rules a.nd regulations are

subject to change and amendment
upon 'proper notice to all . licensed

motion picture eniploymeht agen-
Radio and Television. Institute, I bies and after due hearing thereon,

quarter hour programs each Wednes- : a^i,. Ui,i>i>4.f,^i„^
day, till further notice. KEX; .

Asks Moratonuin

Curtefs I/it«e i:><i;er PiKs; thirough With talk of agents again trying
Street and Finney Ag^iicy; one year to organize for self-regulation and
announcement serVlce, transcrip- adpptibn broad code of ethics
tlons. Daily.; KEX.

. , - buzzing around Sbllywbod from
Commercial Ttre Company, an-

fictions Attorhev I Bear
nouncement service throughout tactions, .Auarney i. J?ear

baseball season. KEX. |
Newman, representing an anony-
mous group appeared, at the ses*

CHARLOTTE islon "to formally request, a 90-day

Carolina Bdking . Co., <:harlotte, h°ratorlum on regulation

N. C. Series of tie-in announce- Newman, whose backers later

ments before and after General m;i11s. were reported to be a group of
hour chain program, Saturday agents headed by M. C. Levee,
nights. Placed by Freltag Adyer-

| asked the postponement of putting

Jack and toretta
Clemens

vyjz
:45-11 A.M.

on^ Wad., ri.

WILBERT'S
FLOOR WAX

Sole Directioq

Ben Rocke Prodortlons

tislng Agency, Atlanta., Ga. WBT,
fj, W. Drlscdll, Inc., (?lvarlotte»

N, C. Twenty-islx aOrinlnute pro-
grams. Sundays .5:30-6:00 p.m. 'The

the rules und^r consideration Into

effect to permit the group with
which he was associated 'or any

Sideshow ot Lite'—beginning March other group to effect agency isoli-

darlty.' He stated Immediate, adop-
tion of. the rules ihight be a 'prac

25, 1934—placed locally. WBT.
Paas Dye Co., Newark, N. J. 16-

«r "y*^-* ^ transcription programs
[ jj^ai obstacle' to be percenters' get

Wednesdays, beginning March 28.'

Placed by Radio Sales, Inc. WiBT.
Bterchi Bros, and RCA Victor Co.,

Inc., Charlotte, N. C. - Sferles of 15-

Radio Chatter

minute Sunday daytime programs,
beginning March 18. Placed locally.
WBT.

KNOXVILLE, TENN.
Knox Stove Works, 13 weeks,

weekly recorded quarter hour, with
'King's Men.' WROL.
Post Sign Co., KnoxvlUei, weekly

quarter hour recording with Chico
DeVerdi iand band and two time
signals daily, ,52 weeks. WROL.

together.

Deputy Commissioner Barker put
the proposal up to the agency at-
torneys' committee, who nixed It,

stating they V'^ould $tand on the
present setup.
Sherman, stated he might have,

been in favor of such a procedure
had the negotiators failed to reach
such ^complete and aniicable ac-
cord;' while Blum said he 'has,

was and is trying to convince agents,
of the need for organizing,' but
thiat 'I, Newman,, or any other

6RACIE
BARRIE
"The Sweetheart of ^the

ON TO U R WITH
"THE PASSING SHOW"

Sole Direction

HERMAN BERN IE

1619 Broadway, New York

CdliVMBIA BROADCASTING 8¥STEM
Presents

iLEONi

Watch Tower iSfodeti/, Brooklyn, group can go ahead without con
weekly 15-minute recording, 52 flicting with the presont setup.'

"'^Moski.Jsior^s, inc.. New York. 26 he^ personally would

minute announcements. WROL. hot proclaim a 90-day moratorium
Scars Roebuck, 13 minute an- without tae committee's approval,

nouncements. WROL. but that his bfflce would at all times
Cherokee Motor Co., 10 recorded I be ready to give full co-operation

Studebaker announcements, WROL.
[
to aiiy 'constructive plan by agents

McLellan Stoje, 26 minute an- to organize and Improve their renouncements. WROL. iofSr.no >

WoodrufTs, KnoxvilTe, 26 Frigid-
r^'^*""^- „ _.„

aire announcennents, WROL. Handle Tiffs

Crazy Water Crystal."} Co., original After the session, both Barker
contract for six quarter hour record- and Lowy stated It was not their

'Souvenirs,' a week ^xtended intention to Jump Into every, agent
1 client controversy, feeling that
their ofllce Is too busy with rush

_ . ... ... ^ ^. I

of smaller-salaried workers
Palace Credit Clothing Co., three L._n„hioc. uar^An^ .^^^^ „

announcements daily for indefinite ^^L^"^^^^^^
period. Placed direct. WWSW. financially able and willing to hire

Fort Pitt Brewing Co., dally par- r=o""sel and air It in Court. How
ticipatlbn on Polly Put the Kettle ever, they will Investigate any com
On (Lillian Malone) procrram for 13 plaints made, tl..ey stated, and se
weeks. Placed direct. WWSW,

(Continued from page 42)

Radio progranfjs are prepared by the
radio stations. The Tribune canhot
undertake to asdunie responsibility
for confusion resulting from last

minute changes.' .

Two WCCO performers, Betty
Brewer and Kenneth Speiarsi will
wed shortly."
North Ame^rlcan Broadcasting sys:-

tern of Milwaukee has Included
WRHM. local Independent station,

In Its chain..
.

Three of the WCCQ engineers
have their own short wave trans-
mitters. ^ , .

WCCO's, staff .organist, Ramoha
Gerhard, selected, as soloist on Min-
neapolis Symphc>ny orchestra Sun-
day pop concert program.
Rhihey Gau, Qermian comic, a

WLW fan-mail topper,
Elmer Dressman. publicity dlreic-

tor, and Maurice Thompson, studio
manager, of WCKY, joiplng Variety
club.
Arthiir Ainsworth, WLW.. an-

nouncer, a devout, biackyard , gard-
ener.
A pair of two-year-oidis In Roscoe

Goose's stable, named L. B. Wilson
etnd Broadcaster- In honor of L. B.
Wilson, prez of WCKY; they debut
at coming Louisville meeting.

. Sputter and Whine. WLW black-
face funsters, memorize mike work.

Charioteers, Negro male fourr
soiiie, do spirituals on Crosley's
eO,<0OO^watter sans accothpahlment.
Hlnk and Dink, vet minstrel team

of WLW» now In Refiners' Carnival,
Saturday night commersh.
New Thought Temple, airing

Sunday morning services, held Ih
RkO Paramount theatre", over
WKRG; music by Pat Gllllck, or-
ganist'On station's staff. Paramount
organ also used Ave nights weekly
by Harold Krell for Modern Coal
company's blasts on WKRC The-
atre gets rental, fee for use of In-
strument and three plugs on each
program.
Roscoe Gllmore Scott, author,

lecturer and poet, doing humanized
verse suStalners on WCKY Sunday
evenings.
Al Poska, program director for

KFOR-KFAB, claims for himself
and the stations some kind of a rec-
ord in auditioning announcer pros-
pects. By April, the year just
passed will have seen the number
pass 900, with Countless others, not
counted, who were dodged.
Eddie Dunstedter. organist, Is

now on kSTP (St. Paul) sustalner
five rights a week. It's a buildup
for a commercial.
Leonard Leigh, former organist

with Publix and later on local radio
sta,tlons (St. Paul -Minneapolis) Is

now musical director for Ray-Bell
Films.
With Minneapolis Symphony ork

giving an all-Scandinaviani program^
announcers John Wald and Phil
Brohson (KSTP) both stumbled oh
pronouncing Svensk names. Asking
for help; they, found there wasn't
one Swede Iri the ork, though, Min-
neapolis has the . largest Swedish
population of any city In the U. S.

ings,
for indefinite period.

PITTSBURGH

BELASGO
ARMOUR PROGRAIVI
0:30-10 P. M;. FRID.WS

*VJZ
MOX., FBI., WABC, 12 MIDXITE

Const-to-Coast
lilqhtly St.. Mtrltz Hotel, Ncm YgrK

Sole nirertlOD HEKMAS IIEKNIB
.1010 nrontlway. New Torb

enforcement against

C A V I A R
ISN'T COMPOSED OF

DUCK EGGS
xMii ftor is the success of

a radio program
tolely diie to the artist

david freedman

=="^'^==°jarutKor-program=builder"

.New Vork

ABE

LYMAN
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC

SCNDAI. 2:30 p. m.-9 p. m.

WEAF
»VED..

8:80 p. m.
0 p. m.

johnnTsreen
and HIS ORCHESTRA

'OLDSMOBILE PROGRAM
="-=^^^-=-"CBS^onst-^o--eoost==^^^—

TueH. nnd Frl.,'0:15 P.M.
BRUNSWICK RECORDS

RAY PERKINS
Palmer. House Cushman's Sons

CHICAGO BAKEBIEB

NBC WOR
Direction SEDLET H. BBOWN

VIVIAN JANIS
"ZIEGFELD FOLLIES"

Sole Direction
HERMAN BERNIE

1010 Kroiulwny
New York City

editor, back from a week's vacation
through the South and hob-nobbing
with famousM Hot Springs.
Bob Benford, eolloge Club band

leader; trade paper cbrresiiondent,
medic student; etc., will leave toWn .

to take up Internship in the East.
William Ruess, : chairman of the

Woodrtien of tfte World board of
auditors and director of per3onnel,
telling John Oillin about his trip to
Miami.
.
John Chappe!. assistant program

director at WOW, spending hia.
spare time on . the Chautauqua plat-
form. Booked thrbugh the month
and getting, repeat dates, too.

ARMOUR ^ JESTER

PHIL

EVERY FRIDAY. EVENI
WJZ, MBC vxrtW0WB
COAST-tO-CbAST

NEW TdBK
9:30-10 P. M.

E.S.T.
thru Statloa WJZ

CBICAOO
8:30-9 P. M.

C.S.T.
Thhi Statleii WENR

Nebraska

HARRY
McNAUGHTON
ALIAS "»OTTLE"
THE ARMOUR HOUR

Coiutt-to-CoASt
very Friday' ETenloc

NEW TOBK n
»:80-10 P.M..

£.8.9., WJZ I

CHICAOO
S130-9 P.H. C.S.T.

Thru
Station WBNB

Permanent Addrem, I.AHB8' CI<rB>
130 West 44th St., New York City

FRED ALLEN'S
- SAL HEPATICA REVUE

cure rigid

violators.

- Screen Actors and Screen Writers
QjJllds, whlch^ through their attor-
ney., Lawrence Bellenson, have sev
cral .times conferred with state of
flclals on agency regulation, with
the position being taken by Barker
and liowy that , agents and not
clients are being regulated, has an
nounced i* hands-off policy and ap-
parently Is satisfied with the new
rules.

Pressure for. closer stat^ control

of Hollywood agents was started

two years ago and reached the hot
stage last summer, but Barker and
Lowy suspended their efforts to al-

low the Acadeniy of Motion i*lcture

Arts and Sciences to go. through
with its agency code of ethics.

State ofncials watched the Acad-
emy negotiations carefully and ex-
tended full co-operation.

Filial Academy draft drew their
semi-offlcial nod, but the employee-
producer-agenjs setup went* flpppo
when 'Vfie ^caderay tripped all "over
itself in pix code negotiations last

October. Somie of the Academy
ideas went Into the present picture
code. State rules and regulations
campaign was revived six weeks
ago by Lowy and Barker on assur-
ance from Deputy Administrator
Sol A. Rosenblatt that NRA would
play ball 100% with the state and
would in no way attempt to In-

terfere with state regulations.

Lou Williams signing to sing for
John Glllln at_WOW.
NAB reappointing John HQnry,

KOIL bos.9, to his. commlttiee post.
June Saunders taking up her new

Job at WOW after leaving the ticket
window at the Brandels.
Big Brother club at WAAW hav-

ing to move from studio to Cham-
bers hall to avoid the noise hazard.
Gordon Berqulst, formerly WAAW

and KMOX, in to see old friends be-
fore taking up network in the East.

Bill Wiseman, Bee-News radio

JACK
BENNY

weAf
lOrtOtSO p. M.

EVERY SUNDAY

CHEVROLET

i
i
i
m

HEPATICA
with

POBTIAND HOFFA
JACK SMABT

EBWIN DEUIOBK
MART MeCOT.,

8CBAPPT I.AMBEBT
SONQSMITHS

I.ENNIR IIAYTON'S
' OBCBE8TBA

Material by Fred AUea
Harry Tasend

WEAF.
Wedneadaya. 9:80 p.m., B.S.T.

Management Walter BatehelM

i
i

i

RUBY
NORTON

JACK CURTIS

CURTIS and ALLEN

Paiae* Theatre BIdg. New York

LITTLE JACKIE

H E L L E R
Mon., Taea.; Frl., 4:1S P. M.
Wed. 4 to 4:80 P. M., C8T

Sat. 4:80 P. M., NBO
Manaffemeat NBC> ChlcMTO

Per. B«p.; HEBHAM BEBNIE
New York City

Isham
Jones

Oveliestva

COUMODOBE HOTELr JN. X.

The big show sponBored by
EX LAX every Monday, 9:80-
10 P.M. SoBtalnlns—Taesdaya,
Thnnidays and Fridays, 11:80-
la PJH.t Saturdays, ll-ilit$
PJIL, eoast to eoast. WABC

_ DlreetioB _ ^ ^
^olfiinUa lBn)adcastInK''Byttem

EMERSON GILL
and His ORCHESTRA

WTAM NBC
Cleveland 1 P-M
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF MARCH 26

" This Department lists eponsored programs on both networks;

(^ranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name,
All time is. p. unless otherwise noted. Where one. advertiser

has two or more progranas they are listed, consecutively.

An asteriiak. before nanle indicates aidvertising agency
account.

Abbreviations: Su (Sunday); M (Monday); Tu (Tuesday); W
(Wednesday); Th (Thursday); P (Friday); Sa (Saturday).

AOHB LkCAD
6t80-Sn-WABO

BA McConnell
•Henri. H-Mc
A. 0. SPABKFfcrO

'CookoOB' _
*aampboll-U
AFFIUATBIH fit's

(Louis Phlilp^)
l.TD'WADO

PrlnccBS Marie
•Blackett
amkh tobacco
(LUoky atrlke>

,

l:55>Sa-WBAV
Metropolitan. Opera
'Manon'
iLucrezla Borl
Richard t^rOoks
Giuseppe De Luoia
Leon Rothler

>Lord & Thomas
AMERICAN OIL
7-Sa-WABO

Marx .Broa. .

Freddy Martin
*JoB. Kats

A A'r
9:80-M-1V)£AV

Harry. Horlick
Frank ParHoT
•Parla & Peart

ARMOUB
9:S0-F-WJZ

Phil: Baker
H: McNaugbton
Mabel AlbertBob
Roy Shield
Merrle-Men
Nell Slater*
N, W. Ayer
D. T. BABBI'TT
I:80-Sn-1VABO

Mary Small

Demon of the Strings

EDDIE

PEABODY
Versatility in Entertainment

PVBE OIL
PROGRAM

WJZ
very Saturday 9-9i30. P, M.

Featured Nightly

HOLLYWOOD
RESTAUiRANT
NEW YORK

Personal Manager

RUDY VALLEE

IS

CONRAD
THIBAULT
Wednesday, 8:30-9. P.Mv

WABC
Thursday, 9-10 P.M.

WEAF

9:

HENRY
BURBIG
VA Gay Young Blade"

GILLETTE PROGRAM
Monday, W«di)eads7t Friday

6;46 P.H., ynSAJP

.Sole Direction

Bea Booke Prodatjtions

HOTEL PIERRE

DENNY
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

_ WKAF
^C^^ U:80 A.U.

Ihit., 1% Mldalcht
on., 11J80 FJI.

Blohard Budnut

WABC
rrl., ttSO 1P.li.

Joe Parsons
Radlo'a Low Vale*

SINCLAIR MINSTREL
Bverr Monday, 8 P. M., N.B.C

CHICAGO

Wm. Wirgea
Peck

A. e. BOTLB
(Floor Wnx) .

l:S0-Su-1IVABO
T4a2y Dan'
Irving. Kaufman
• lackett

OARBASOL
8:80^.M-!ra-Tb-F>

WABO
Edwin C. Hill
•Brwln Waeey
BADKR & BLACK

(Blue jay
. Corn Plaster
4;15-Ta-F-WJZ

Wade Booth
Dorothy Day
.*NeedbaTh, L A. B

BAITER ''

»:8Q-Sii-'WEAF
Frapk Munn
Vlrgmiia Rea .

Ohman & Arden
Bert Hlrsch
Haten&chen Ora
•BlacUiPtt

Bisonoi.
Z-Sn-WABO

Albert Bartlett
•Blackett

BOURJOIS
8rSo-WABO

'Evening in Parle'
Kath Carrlngton
Milt Wateon
Claire :MaJette
Nat Shllkret
•Reanoid

BOBDBN
10:46-Ta-WJZ .

'.Magic Moments'
Voe Xawnhnrai
Muriel Pollock
Marcella Sheilda
Walter. Scanlon
Jane ElIMson

8-Sa-WABO
'46 Mln. in H'lyw'd'
Mark Warnow
Cal Torke
*Toung & Rublcam

BBRXO
12:30-So-WABC

Tito Gulzer
P. Presbrey^
BRISTOL-IUTTEBS

e-W-TVEAF
(Sal Hepatica)

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Paula Rofta
Jack Smart .

Lionel Stahder
Eileen Douglas
Irwin Delraore
Minerva Ploua
Lennle Hayton
Ipana - Troubadonrs
.Theodore Webb
Lennle Hayton
*Bentbn & Bowles
CALIF. PACKING

0:30-]ti^WBAF
H Barrett 'l>obb8
Doric & Kh'bocker
Quartets

M Wilson Ore
'Thompson
OALSODBNT CO.

12-Ta-WJZ
Marley R Sherrli
•Thompson

CAHPANA
Grand Hotel'
Ann.' Seymour
Art Jncob^on
Don Ameche '

Betty Winkler
Oene Rouse .

10-F-WEAF
•First Nlghter'
June Meredith
Dob Ameche
Carlton Brlckert
Olltr Soublcr
E Sagerqulst Ore
(D:D.D. Ointment)

7:80-Th-WJZ
'Romantic MTdles'
Don Ameche
Sally Ward.
D Sagerqulst Ore
•Aubrey Moore
CARLET'N-HOVirS

(Father John)
7:16-W-WJZ

Muriel Wilson '

John Herrick\
H Sanford's Ore
•Cecil • Warwick.'
CARNATION MILK

10-<M-1VBAF
Gene Arnold
Lullaby Lady
M L Eastman
Jean Paul King
•Brwln. Wasey

CENTACB
(Fletcher's^

8:30-W^WABC
Albert Spalding
•YounR A RuMcftin
CHAMBERLAIN
(Hand Lotion)
7-Sn-WABO

E;ddle South
Jack Brooks
•Ruthrauft-Ryan
CHAPPEL BROS
7:46-8a.WABC

:Rln Tin Tin*
Don Ameche
Bob- White
Virginia Wnre
Johnny Goss
.Tack Diily
•RogerO A Smith

CHARIS
1:1IJ-W-WABC

Louella Parson's
Raymond Paige
•John L. Butler
CITIES SBRVICE

8-F-WBAF
-JJtaiitiw?d-Mc*_-.=
Jessica Dragonette
Cavaliers
•i/ord & Thomas

CLIMAJ/INE
U-Ta-Th-WBAF

Harold Stokes
Oil Page
King's Jesters
Frank Hazzttrd
•W. S. Hill

CUTBX
9-F-WJZ

Phil Harris
lieah Kay
•J.' Walt. Thorn p,

REX rOLK
5:4S-Tu-Th-WBAF
R Cote M'talneers

•Maxqn
c6lg^iltb-palm

(Colgate Dentifrice)
9-Sa-WJfiAF

'G'Ig'te Ho'se P'try'
Donald Novis
Frances Langford
Arthur Boran
Don .Voorhees
Brad Broivno .'

•Young A Rublcam
lOrTa-WEAF

(Palmollve Soap)
Gladys Swarthout
Theodore Webb
Frank Mclntyre
John Barclay.
Peggy Ailenby
Leona Hogarth
Georgia ' Backus
Minerva, pious.
Nat. Shllkret
•BentonrB
10:16-dally-WJZ
(Super Sude)

.

Clara Lu A Em'
L6ulge Starkey
laabelle Carothers
Heien King
•Behton-B
CRAZY CRYSTALS
2-Sa-WEAF and

IK dally
Gene Arnold
•McC-Erlc.

B. B. DAVIS
(Baking' Powd.)
10-W-F-WFj%F

'Mystery thof
John McPherson
ei45-^Ta-Tli-WABO
John McPherson
Mystery Chef

e-M-Ta-W-Tb-
WABO

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele. Ronson
Edgar Stelhl
Joe Oranby
Walter Tetley
Allan Deyltt.
Georgia Backeu
Blaine Melcboir
Adele Klein
Bill Shelley
Henry Gurvey
Harry Swan
Lionel Stander
Emmet GoT^an
Beatrice Allen
•Ruthrauft A R.
CONT. BAKING
8>H>W-F-WAB0

Scrappy Lambert
B*rank Luther
Vivian Ruth
8-Ta-Tli-WABO

Little Jack Little
•B.. B., D. A O.
CORN PBODUOTS

10:48-M-VFi-F^
WABC

(Kremel, Btc.)
Will Osborne
Pedro de Cordoba

9-Sa-WABC
(Llnlt)

Jane Fromah
Brno ' Rapee
Nln6 Martini
Julius Tanhen
•Hellwig
OBEAM WHEAT
V lO-Sn-WABC
Angelo Patrl.
•J. Walt. Thomp.

EX-LAX
8;80-H-WABO

The Big Show*
Gertrude Niesen
Brno Rapee
•Katii

FIRESTONE
8:80-U-WEAF

H. Firestone. Jr.
Richard Crooks
Lawrence libbett
Wm. Daly Orch.
•Sweeny-James

FITCH
7:4S-Sn-WEAF

Wendell Hall .

•K. W. Ramsey
FRIOIDAIRB.
10-Tn-WEAF

•Seth' Parker"
Phillips Uord
•Oeyer
FORD MOTOR
8:30-Sn-WABO
«:80-Th-WABC

Fred Waring
Ted. Pearison
•Ni W. Ayer
GEN. B.4IiING
6:30-Su-WABC

Julia Sanderson
Frank - Crumlt
•D., B., D. A O.
GENERAL CIGAR

9:80-W-WABO
Giiy Xiohibardo
.Burns A Allen
J. Walt. Thomp.
GENERAL FOODS

' (La France)
(Washing Powder)
9:80-Sa-WEAF

"Beatrice Fairfax'
MarjorJe Johnson
Wm, Stickles Ore
ll>4S-Ta-WEAF

Frances Lee Barton
•Young A nublcap

9-Th-WEAT
(Maxwell)

Chas WInnlnger
Lanny Ross
Anette Hanshaw
Conrad ThIbault
Muriel Wilson
•Molasses 'n' Jftn'ry
Gus Haenachen
•Benton-Bowles

10-6a-WABO
^•Byxd^-ExpjJdLUafll
•Young A Rubicam
GENERAL MILM
B:80-Daily.WABC

'Jack Armstrong,.
AH American B6y
4^Daily-W.IZ

'Betty A Bob'
Betty Churchill
Don "Ameche
Betty Winkler
Art Jaeobsoii
Carl Brlckert
Lonlfl Roen
•Blackett '

GENERAL MOTOR
(Chevrolet)
lO-So-WEAT

Jack Benny

Prank )31ack
Mary LlvlngstOB*
Frank Parker.
•Campbell-B

(Cadillac)
6-Su-WBAF

Lily Pons
Tulllo Serafln
•Camp-Ewald
OLDSMOBILB

9:16-Ta-F-WABO
Ruth. Etting;
Johniiy Greeni
•B. B. D. A O,

GULF
'9-Sn-WJZ

Geo. TAi . Cohan
Revelers
Pickens Sis
Al Goodme.n
•Cooil Warwick
HEALTH PROD'TS

(White Cod)
2-Su-WJZ

•Bar. X Ranch'
CarBon ' Robieon
Bivck»roo3
7:30-M-W-F-WJZ

(Feenamlnt)
Geo. Gershwin
Louis Katzman
Wrh. Esty
HECKER H'O
tt:15-.>l-W-Tli-

>vAnc
-'H.^Bar-O Bandera'
Bobby Benson
Nell O'Malley
Florence Kalian^
BUly Hallop,
John Barihe
•Erwin-Wasey
ia>NA HOPPER
.2:15-M-Th-F-

WABO
Helen Trent'
Lester Tremayn,*
Virginia Clark
Karl.IIcjibe
Dolores GHlen
Jack Doty
•Blackett
H. J. HEINZ CO.
lOrM-W-F-WJZ

Jcsephtne Gibson
•MaxOh

.

HOOVER
4:30-Su-WEAT

Edward Davlcs
Chicago a Capella;
Joe Koestcer
•Brwln-Wasey

nORUCK
9:46-Sa>WJZ

Dr H. Bundesen
•Lord A Thomaa
OrSEHOLD
8-Tu-WJZ

Bdgar A Guest
Alice Mock -

Jos Koe.otner'a Ore
•C. D. Prey

HCDNUT
0-F-WABO

Jack Whiting
Jack Denny
Jeannle Lang
Three Rascals
•B. B. D. A O.v
HUDSON MOTORS

10-Sa>WEAF
•Bat. Night Party*

8:30-Ta-WJZ
Conrad Thlbanlt
Lois Bennett
Harry Salter
•Blackman

JERGBM'S
9:30-6a-WJZ

Walt. Wlncholl
•J. Walt. Thomp.
JOHNSON ft SON

(Floor Wax)
11tsu-n-xn-wAm;
Tony Wons
Reenan A Phillips
•Ndedham, L. A B,

KELLOGG
8:80-Dany-WJZ

The Sin»;Ing Lady
Irene Wicker
Allan Grant
•N, W. Ayer
krApt-phenix
tO-Tli-WEAF

P Whlteman. Ore
Al Jolson
Deems Taylor
Ramona -

Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton
•J; Wnlt. Thomp.

KOLTN()B,^^
7;1S-M-Th-F-WABC.
.Tust Plain Bill
Arthur Hughea
•Blackett

^LADT BHl'HBB
8-Sn-WE^F
10-M-WABO

8:80-Ta-VrEAF
Wayne KIns's Ore
•Stack-Ooblo
LAMOVT-rORLISS

(Nfptles)
8-r-wjz

Bthei Shufta
Walter O'Keefe

/i^ .J *.«

V

10-W-WE.*F
Corn roh Pipe Clut
.of t'lrpffnla

•TinD.«-rv
LEHN A FINK
fHlnrt'n Cream)
lOtSfl-Sn-WEAF

Irene Dunn
Nftt Rhlllcert
•RiitbT-ro'T A R
• LIGCETT-MTERS

(CTiPPtTfleld)
J-M-W-S-WABC ,

rMonOay)
Rosa Ponselle

(Wednesday)
Nino. Martini

(Satnrday)
.Greta ..Stueckgold

;fThroughout)
Andre Kdstelanetz
Mixed, '^horiJS
•Newpii-F.iTiTnptt

nixoR
f A rm«iVr>

»:SO-Su-WEAF .

'Talkie Pic Time'
June More.dl.th
John. Ofildsworthy
.Tohn Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murrny Forbes
•N. W Aver

LOR'LT-.ARD
(n}<\ Goldv
lO-W-WADC

Ted Florlto
JDlcltJio3y>IL --.^^^
L»>TiTion A M.
LOUDEN P'CKINO
(DoccIp Dinner)
B:4.VTh-WABC

'Stamp Adventuroe'
R<ieinn14; Knorr
fflrl Poyer.
Mfltt/x-nn F O,
MANTtXTTAN -

SO.AP CO.
ll!30-'*"h-W.IZ

Harriet T.e<»

Biiwsrd Kennedy
•Peck
J. W, ^»ARROW
^on ci.-irnnoo^

1:llV-Tit-Th.WABC
.loan ArniTOw

Bob Kolan
Eddie House
•Placed direct

MET. UFE CO.
•;48-Dnlly-WRAF
Arthur Bagley
DR. MILES LAB'6

(AIka-Seltaer>
10i80-S»-WJZ

WLS Barn Deince
Ridge Runners
Mac A Bob
Clarence Wheeler
•Wade;
MOHAWK MILLS

(Carpets)
10:SO^Tn-Th- WEAF
Orch A Singers
•B. B. D. A O.

MOLLE CO.
7;S0^^»1-W?-Thi

WEAF
Roxanne Wallace
William Edmonson
Shirley HoTyard
Guy Bonham.
Wamp Carlson
Dwigbt Lathiihi
•Stack-Goble
BENJ. MOORE
11:80-W-WEAF

Betty Moore
Lew White
MUELLER CO.
10:16-M-\V^F
WABC

•Bill A Ginger*
Virginia , Baker
Lyn Murray
•Hellwig
NAT'L SCGAR
9:30-M-WJZ

Melody Singers,
Joseph I'aeternaok
•Gotham

OXOL
10-W-F-WABC

Dave, Bunny A G
Bunny Coughllo
Dave Grant
Gordon Graham'
•J. L. Prescott

OXVDOL
(Proof r A Gamble)

8-daUy-WEAF
Ma Perkins'
Virginia Dayne
Margery Hannon
Karl . Hubel
Wir Fornum ^

Chas. Bggleston
•Blackett
PACIFIC BORAX

9:80-Tli-WJZ
'Death Vairy Days-
Tim Frawloy
Joseph Bell
Ldwin W Whitney
Lonesome Cowboy
Joseph Bonime Ore
•McC.Brick.
PALMER HOUSE

lO-Tu-WJZ
Gladys Swarthout
Ray Perkins
Gale Page
Harold Stokes Ore

PKF80DENT
7-Daily-WJZ

Amos 'n*. Andy
Charles Correl
Freeman Gosden
(•Rise of Gold')

. 8-DalIy-WJZ
Gertrude Berg
James Waters

9:80-Ta-Th-Sa-
WJZ

Hddle Duchin
•Xjord A Thomas
PERFECT CIRCLE

2<89-Ba-WBAF
Ohman and Arden
Bdward Nell
Arlene' Jackson
•Sidener. V A K

PHILCO
9t4S daUy ex. Bar

Bn-WABC
Boake Carter
•P. W. Armstrong
PHnJF MORRIS

8-Ta-WEAF
Leo Reisman's Ore
Phil Dney
•Blow

FILLBBURV
9>80-Ta-WABO

Minneapolis Sym
Bagene Normandy
10-80.Dally-WJZ

Today'* Children'
Irma Phillips

'

Walter Wicker
BesB Johnson
Irene Wicker
Luoy Gillman
Fted Von AmoB
Jeiaa McGregor
•Hntchlnsnn
11-M-W-F-WABC

'Cooking Close Ups'
•Hutchinson

PABST
-Tn-WEAF

Ben Bemie Ore
•Matt-Fosrarty
PLOUGH. INC.
10-W-WJZ

Vincent Lopes
Bd SiilUvan
•Lake-Splro-C

B-F-WEAF
Mme Sylvia of
Hollywood

•Oardnei'
REAI^ SILK
7-Su-WJZ

Chas. Previn Orch
Charles Lyons
•Br.wln-Wasey
RED STAR TEAST
ll-To-Th-S-WEAF
Bdna Odell
Phil Porterfleld
Irma Glen
Earl Lnwrehce .

REMINGTON
8:30-F-WABC

•MKrch of Time'
•B., b:. d. a o.
R. J. RETNOLDP'

(Camels)
lO-Ta-TIin-WABC

Casa Loma
Connie Boswell
Stoopnagle A !Budd
•Wm. Esty

. RIESER CO.
(Venlta Shamnno)
e;l«-Sn-WABC

Tom McLaughlin
Ted Black

8;15-fhi-WEAF
Ted Black
Vincent Calcndo
•Oumblnncr_

RITCHIE
(Eno Salts)
8-Ta-W-WJZ

•Hno Crime Club'
Spencer Dean_

. _ .

N. W Ayer
SILVER DUST
7:80-Ta-Th-Sa-

WABC
Phil Cook .

•B. B. D. A O
SINCT.AIR
9-M-WJZ

Oene- Arnold
Bill Cbllds
Mae MeCloud
Joe Parsons
Cliff Souhler
Harry Kogen
•Federal
SPBATT'fl r*T

7t4S-Tn-W.lZ
Don Carney's Dog

Participating Periods piing Off

Program Break Announcements

Ghicago, March 26.

Participating proRrams. in the

midwest are rapidly killlnff oft the

annouiicernents between programs.
Stations are doliig everything pos-

sible to help that tirend away, Ironi

straight plugging by ^establishing

regular programs throughout the

day in which ainnouncements may
be spotted.
Most popular form of participat-

ing progratri at present in the home
makers type of show with . the home
and: cooking expei't tossing- out re-

cipes and cleaning advice mixed
with proper announcements. Many
stations today are refusing to spot
home^type commercial announce-
ments at any other tim,e "except

within til boundaries bf the par-
ticipa,ting home-maker program.
This program is really a sustaining
show

.
by the station, interspersed

with the spot announcements. But
it Is .found that the public prefers
this stylia of show anid It reflects in

increased results for the annouhce-
rrient sponsor.- And for the station,

it ' rielieves ' thfe transmitter of too

much out-and-but commercialism.
tations such as "WON, WBB:.f,

besides the niorning home-makera
prograni, have. a. similar type, after-

noon show, more entertaihlhg and
less instructive bv*t. still used . fbiP:

spotting announcements in a par-
ticipating manner
ilas come so that the only type

of spot annouhcemehts left are the
service ahnbuncemehta between
programs, such as tim6 .slgnalsj.

weather reports. These are held
down to a few words. The orie-

inlhute announ'cements are beingr

shoved into .the paTtioIpating pro-
gramis.

•J, Hollis .Smiths of Freeport, L.

has Joined the staff of WBT, Char-:

lotte, as production director, to work
with Liee Pverett.

Provident Muttual Life Insurance
Co. of Philadelphia, placed last

week on WHK, Cleveland; WBYA,
Richmond, KW, Chlcajgo, and
WCAU, Philadelphia, four 16-min-
ute recordlrigsj -The Stories the

Claims.' Wbrld Biroadcastlhg re-

corded and booked.

Eric Peterson's orchestra back
from Miami Beach, will open
sprlng-suprimer-fall stand, at Ar-
monk, N. T.

Stories
•Paris A Peart
SPARKS-W-CO.

3-Sa-WJZ
(Sparton Products
Dick Hlmber
Frances Langford
a Scamps
Joey Nash
•U. S. Adv. Corp.
STAND. BRANDS
(Chase A Sanborn)

8-Sa-WEAF
Eddie Cantor
Rublnott

(Baker's)
7:80-Sn-WJZ

Joe Penner :

Harriet Hilllard
Ozzie Nelson Ore

8-.W-WEAF
(Royal. Gel)

Jack Pearl
Cliff Hall
Peter Van Steeden
Kathleen ^Wella

8-Th-WEAF
(Flelscbmento)

Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

•J. Walt. Thomp.
STD. OIL (N. F.)

, 8-M-WE.4F
Socony Sketchea
Arthur Allen
Pel her Fennelly
Kate McCOmb
Isabelle Wihlocke
Ruth Russell
Robert Strauss
•B.. B,. D. A O.
STEKUNG PROD
8!30-W-WEAK
(Phillips Mag)

•Waltz Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Munn
5 daily ex. Sa-So

WABC
'.Sklppy'
Blackett

SDN OIL
6;4n-l)aiIy-WJZ

Lowell Thomas
•Roche-Wllllnma

SWIFT
8:3b-Su-WEAF

(Vlgoro)
'Garden Party*
>tarl6 Chaihlee
Coe Glade
Karl Schulte
J. Waltj Thorhp.

TA8TVKAST
12:16-Ba-WJZ

Baby Rose Marie
7:80-To-WEAF

Arlene Jackson
Green Bros

'

Stack-Goble
TENN. CORP.

(Ldma Plant Pood)
10:30-Sn-WEAF

Stuillo Or A Singers
Croot

TEXAS CO.
9:30-Tu-WEAP

Ed Wynn
Graham McNamee
•Don Voorhees
•Hnfif'-Netzger

• TIDEWATER
(Tydon

7:30-M-WABC
Jimmy .Kemper
Huminlngblrilp
Robert Amhru.«tfi
r.i(»nnen Mltrh
UNDERWOOD
8:30-Th-WAllC.

Jaset—lihevinner^v^
Will Irwin
Alexander Gray
Nat Shllkret
Mary Eastman
Marchand
C. 8. TOBACCO

(Dill's Bent)
9;a0cF->VEAF

'Half H'r for Men
Pic Malone
Pat Padgett
Joe White
Josef Bonime
•MrC.-ErIck
UNION .CENTRA!

R-gn-WABC
'Roses A Drums'

Elizabeth l/ove.
Gieorge Gaul
Robt T Haines
Blaine Cordner
•J. Walt; Thomp.
WANDEB CO.

(Ovaltine) .

. 5;46-Dally-WJZ
'Little Orphan A'
Allan Baruck
Henrietta Tedro
Ed Sprague -

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Rell
•Blackett
WARD BAKING
6:46-Sa-WABC
7:80-Sa-WABC

'Family Theatre'
Cecil Lean
Cleo Mayfleld
James Melton.-
Billy Artz
WH. B. WARNER

9-W*'WJZ
(Sloan's Liniment)
Warden Lawea
(Vlnce Mouthwash)

9:30-W-WJZ
John Chas. Thomas
Wm. M. Daly
•Cecil; Warwick
WA6EV PROD.
12.M-W-Th-F-

WABO
8.80-Ta-WABO

Voice of Bxp'riehce
•Erwin Wasey
B. L. WATKINS

9-Su-WJZ
Tsjnara
Davis. Percy
Men About Town
•Blackett
WELCA GRAPE
:4S-W-3:10-8a-WJZ
Irene Rich
•Kastor
WESTERN CO.

(Dr. West T-thp'ste)
6:80 -M-W-F-WBAF
Frank . Merriwell
,»J. Waltr Ihompson

WIIEA'TENA
7:16-Dally-WEAF

'Billy Bachelor*
KLymond Knight
Alice Davenport

6:46-S-WABC
4i46-M-Tu-W-Th-

WABC
Happy Mlnstrdl
•McKee-Albrlght

WOODBCRV
8:80-M-WABC

BIng Crosby
Jimmy Grler
Mills Bros
Kay Thonipnon
•Lennon A M,
WYETH CHRM,

(Jad Saltsj
1:80-Tn-W-Tli-

WABC
'Easy . - Aces'
OooUman Ace
dane Are
Mory Hunter
Blackett

WRIGLEV
7-M-Th-F-WAIlC

'Myrt & Marge'-
Jlyrte Vail
Jionna Dameral
Eleanor Rella
Vincent Coleman
Karl.,HuebL,, ,

Heloba Ray
Ray Hedge
Dorothy Day
Gene Kretzlngei
Reginald Knorr
Isarl Way
Frances Hooper

W0ncE8TE.R _
(Salts Toothpaste)

e:45-F-WABC
Zoel Parenteau's O
Carl Van Amberpr
•Fuller A Smith

VEA8TFOAM
C:3Q-Sn-WJZ

Jnn narher Ore
•Hays McFarland

ORIGINAL

Late Featorea ot

"Fifty Miliion Frenchmen"

'Three's a Crowd"

MOW

"ROBERTA"
NEW AMSTERDAM

NEW YORK

HENRY
BUSSE
AND HIS MUSIC

NOW
GHEZ PAREE

Chicago

Broadeattino .Nightly CBS

THE GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

GEORGE
GIVOT
On tour with condanted
.version "Now Yorker*"

|Bole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
1010 Broadway, N«W Fork

THE

First tb Ijntrodoce

The Three Xlttle Pigs Are
Pork Chops l<ow'

For Furthisr inforinstlon:

HAROLP KEMP, NBO Ariirt Bur
Ridio City, New V«rk Olty

PtriOBal OlTMtlos, CHAR1.E8 A. BAVHA

STYNE
And Orchestra

At ^ima Rainbo Gardens
Clark at Lawrence^ Chicago

AL BORDE, Persoaal Bep.
NBC—CHICAGO-^MBC
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NIGHT aUB REVIEWS

CASANOVA, PARIS i Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.
Parib. Marcl, 14.

A little masterpiece In iatmos-

pliere creation is this de luxe nltery,

They say. around New. York that
repeal took the Waldorf out of the
red. The hotel Is doing the best

which has the distinction of havine of its career, even dating bafek to

continued to do ciapacity business the old Waldorf .(84th and Fifth)

all throusb the taxL' strike, when days, strictly , on the cocktail trade,

most others had tough sledding, or which in tiirn is .helping the rooms,

gave up completely; Bun by a RiiSr Any nljefht at the Empire room,

elan known only as Nlcolal, w:hose with Enrlc. Madriguera's excellent

Wife, in true. French fashion, takes, dansapation. Antonio and Rehee De
care of the 'c*sh drawer. ' Marco, and Margot as floor show

• It has maniaged to keep .the sulier- spec evidences an amazing
swank f^'ellrig throughout the re- class patronage which even. ..the

cent upsets, and still gets an aver- best-paying west-of-Fifth-avenue
age of $16 for a bottle of cham- nlteries know little about,
pagne aridV$3 per iry drink. Seemingly New .York will alWays

• Idea of hoW' hiuch is spent here see a. few certain spots where th.e

can be gathered from the report of tariff is fancy-^19 for Perrier-
taxi drivers that they have at times jouet '23 is beaucoup iEor a hotel,

collected as much - as $6 commis- not- strictly of . the nite club cate-

sibh trom. the place, just for bring- goryrr-and support them in favor of

ing in bnfe party. . more moderate ipots. .
The Waldorf

Costumes of doormen and waiters, jg such; class retreats like the
are 18th century Casanova's time, chapeau Rouge and the Place
Hat checking is dorie by a distin- piqualle fall into- the same cate&oryi
gulshed Russian with white beard De jMarcos are at their best
who mu3t have been the Czar s .^^e Waldorf floor. This Unusual
vncle. at least. Even the ladles^ Kj^^j^^g t^j^^ is^ further unusual In
rooih is run by a female member of ^j^y income for dancers these
the famous Ob.elensky family, re- days. At the new Casino Varieties
lated to tlie .

Imperial clan.
^ they're in at . $1.250 ; $800 from: the

.
Music Is kept g^ng constantly at

.^yj^j^^^ jgjj^ doubling into
the right tempQ and intensit5% and p^. ,g ^^j^^p^j^y tlouge; and now
• French male, singer named Pij

gj^^^^ the new supper room of
iella is^ headlinered e^^tertaln.er. . ^ Hotel Plaza, after they leave
One of the biggest draws, however. p ,g'''^-j^j^_

1" ar American /girl, HUdegar^^ Madriguera's corking foxtrotology
Who was brought g> J«JV Is limited, chiefly due to the alters

IlPo'i^*^!?, fn th « nate band, Xavier Cugat, dishingmo .
Club and_ whp came to this^ the rumbas and tangos- Be-

fcpot when Charlie s folded;^
I tween the two the town's dance-
houhds' have plenty for - the. hoof.

A^effcan-G^rman . dlal^t ^ISS
a tan, willowy type,- with looks, and •

sonamy giri.

puts' a lot on the ball both In emo- »• ii %3 V
t|6nal and comic nxrinhers. Voice is

] rlace t^iqualie, IX. . I

.

Pleasant, with a torchy quality,
, j.^:

' r i^^
alSgh technically - not^ soV good. ,

Th s Is the- old
V^^";*,

"®
T»i«n!

Aooonrnanlea self rfn 'nlano. Jungle, most latterly ,
the Place

OtSr ente&^™^ a?e George Pigalle until they shuffled the g s

Seversky..Busslan, who doubles as and q's and It became the Piqualle

an aviator, and Sandra Swefhska. for some strange reason. It s
. an

>v Heavy.atmosphere is attained by intimate, smart Toom. a. replica of

Ughts sunk into the center of each .the Place Plealle, co^f^^r of ^the

table, illuminating a little flower Boulevard de Cllchy In Paris Mont-

vase, alsb sunken. They changel martre section, and catets to a so-^

cblor With the mood of the music. |
phisticated cosmopolitan patronage,

as in fllm house programs. Amidst the onslaughts of repeal,

' While place Is about the size of the hotels' bull market, no, converts,

an overgrown dining-room and liv- etc., the Piqualle. along with

ing room cbmbination.. arranged In Peppy's Chapeau Rouge (the lat-

twy communicating rooms foi-ming ter's motif la a Marseilles street

an L. Only 16 or 20 taM"". normal- 1 scene), have been, holding up at a
ly, but more c":i be added by $2 convert, offering distinctive di-

croaching ' on the tiny dance floor, vertlssement to augment the tip-

Ceillns- of the miJn room is lUuml- 1 top dance music and the atmos-

nated with stars when the lights phere which this type of class pa-

are lo-vir, and a trick colored chande- I tronage' favors..

ller when they are on. Performers! Harry Bbsenthal has been pur-

spotted by an oTectlve but unob- 1 veying the nifty dansapation right

Irusive light In the far corner of l.along with intermittent changes of

the main room—about fifteen feet I dance attractions and other speciaj-

away. ists. Darlo and Diane, back from
Much of the entertaining Is In I Hollywood where they doubled for

English, and the crowd is still com- Raft-Lombard in the 'Bolero' (Par)

posed of many Americans, some
| ballroom dance sequences, are the

Russians alsb, who end money new terp stars. Claudette Corday,

wh*-- the have it. Gloria Swan- Parisian Import, is the songstress,

son's Michael Farmer was there the The daincers and Rosenthal con-

nli:ht this ^- went, mliius Gloria., stltute the major attractions.

Thote QuArtets

Idea of the. number of

warbling quartets in this coun-
try is obtainable from the&!j|ile8

figures on 'The Last Round
Up.' Distribution of four-way
parts OA the cowboy lament to

date totals ever 12.000.

A third of these were handepl,

out gratis to broadcasting and
stage sources as part of the

song's exipl6ita;tl6n. Balance
represents- the counter
disposals,

PAR GOES HEAVY ON

iatEAT MAGOO' TUNES

Hohywood, iilarch

Paramount will so heavy on o.rlg-

Inal tunes in- 'Gtea.t Magpb,' which
will feature Ben Bemle's orchestra.

Those. set are 'Take a, Ijesson

from a lArk' and TDo I Love You?'
by Robin and Rainger; "With My
Eyes Wide Open,' 'Ezra.' 'Wlhter
Time', and "Were YouyVEars Burn-
ing?' by Gordon and .Revel.

,

Most of : the BohBs In the picture

will be . sung by Dorothy Deli.

Inside Stuff-Music

Unusual .publishing arrangenient Is the splitrup. of the publication
rights to the 'Bottoms Up' (Fox) picture. Berlin;s, which has Burton
Lane and Hiorold Adaxnson. under contract and Which sent the pair out
to work on, the B. O. DeSylva musical, issues three of the 'Bottoms Up'
tunes;
Fox Film's oflllclal publisher. Movietone lifuslc Corp. (Saiin Fox) pub-

ll&hes the other song outstander, /Walttn' at the Gate for Katy,' by Giis
Kahn and Pick Whiting.
As a rule, , when such., division of interests occurs the songs aire issued

by one or tbe other flrna, by spieclal aifangement; und so Indicated. Also
unique Is that Buddy DeiSylva, essentially a songwriter, merely con«
tented himself with the; production of .the /picture , and didn't fashion
ainy of the tunes; although collaborating' on the story.:

. John McLaughlin, of Witmarks/ watched .the recent St. Patrick's Da:7
Parade In New York and: was puzzlied at a tune played by the 69th Regi-
ment baj>d. Finally he recognized It as his own, ^She's a Tip of the Tip
of Old Tipperaryj' wMch he wrote ha.lf a dozen years ago.'

McLatlghlln' estimated that about 14: copies of the nuniber had been
sold..

Denmark reports that there 'aliso they've started to reopen the
.
pianos.

In a letter to Shaplro-Bernsteln the Jac Boesens Musidfolag of Copen-
hagen states that the recent flow of click melodies from the U. S. has

proved that It is possible to sell, sheet music again.

AFM Postpones

Annua, convention of . the Ariierir

can Federation of. Musicians has
been put . off a we^k. Proceedings
will now open June 18 In Cleveland.

• International executive" board de-

cided to make the change in. date

when it found that the deslro^ hotel

accomniodations wouldn't be avail-

able due to previous convention
bookings;

DEFAULT JUDGMENT

Frank Gravei- Fails to Answer
Whiteman's Suit

Stern.

CLUB LIDO
Denver, . March 19.

Caught on a Sunday night, the
{

Marlon Chase is due back. She
was a dlseuse who was a deflnlie

convert charge draw here until

called to London for another en-
gagement.
The Piqualle is under the same

crowd was not so big. Located management as the Surf club. Lat
downtown, upstairs over Eldelwelss ter, Incidentally, is picking up anew*
restaurjant. . with cover charge of

Tj^'g hgadwalter. Maraschino, at the
$1.10 a couple. Club Lido has en- piqualle. (Broadway, and 52d street),
joyed good business all winter. Al n^t the least of the spot's attrac-
Lyons Is doubling as m. c.here and ><Q»g Aiel
at the orpheum. Most of the floor

Sheriffs jury will be impanelled
this week to determine how much of

a judgment is due Paul Whlteman
from Prank E. Graves, of Albany,

for the latter's use of Whiteman's
picture and other matter. In an eX'

ploitatlon campaign. Graves' fail

,ure to put in an. answer to White
man's suit for $25,000 damages, per
mitted Whlteman to take judgment
by default in the New York Su-'

preme Court last week.
In his complaint, Whlteman

charged ,
that Graves made use o*

the Wliiteman name and photo
without aiuthorlzation. Whitemah
also asked the court for a perma
nent Injunction restraining Graves
from distributing these or any other

: Ike circulars.

Whiteman's suit was a sequel to

one brought by Graves over ^the

right to the title, 'King of Jazz
Whlteman settled the Issue by the

payment of $250.

acts either appeared: or are appear-
ing at the Orpheum. Lllburne Cook's
orchestra furnisher the music.

Floor, show Opens with, the El-
Meres dolngr an acrobatic waltze,

REOPESriNG BLANCO'S
San Francisco^ March 26

Llpyd Campbell has turned loose

followed by .Neil Gastagnoll, who carpenters and -decorators on old
can do more with ia clarinet than Blanco's cafe

; and. plans to reopen
anyone In Denver. Accompanied by
Lyons on the accordion. Tom Jbnes I

submits a nice baritone ahd Alice
Pickering, out of the Orpheum line,]

Is spotted for a- tap number. El-
Meres close with the Carioca. It's

their third week in Denver..

April 24 at the Music Box. Signed
this week with Harry Barris' band
and Loyce Whlteman for music.
With Campbell Is-Al Short, long

a maitre in class local eateries.

Merry-Go-Round, Akron
Akron, March .

Tony Maslno . has stepped back
Into the ranks of night club hosts
with the transformation .of the
Merry-Go-Round. taproom to a
night ..Club; Located in the heart
of the .downtown dlsti'lct. spot, has
no equal hereabouts; Town revel-
ers crowded the club's flrst and
second floors Opening night, with

ta,much interest in the revolving bar.
Ang;e Lombardi returns to Akron

froni Buffalo with his - rriusic.

'Sparklets of 1934,' brought in for
the premiere, is a night club unit
and a

. good one. Dion and Dean do:

-i=adagior=havet=the=^lass=^act=ot^the=
show, and Mary Drennan sings, as
also Jean Hammond; Eddie Brink
taps, while^ the Salt and Pepper
twins and Dorothy Wells and Violet
Jordan do specialties. A chorus
does four numbers.
New spot is Open seven; days a

Week, with a cocktail hour each
day at

.
4, and club opening nlgbtly

at 6 and 3 p.m. 6n Sundays. Policy
Is no cover and: rio> minimum. Din-
ners are $1. Place should do well

until warm days drive the crowd to

the lake spots.

ABTFtX. SbDGEBS
San Francisco, March 26.

State Liabor Comimissiph' has de
clared Itself on the w;a.rpath against
all employers, especially cafe own-
ers, who fold, without paying off.

Arthur L. Johnson,- iattbrney for

the commission, said cafe men have
been the wprst offenders, par
tlcularly since repeal.

Back Pay Suit
St, Paul, March 26

Gordon Nelson, local mu^iclau
has filed, suit here. against thb La
Gasa Grande night club for back pay
totaling-. 1459 for -himself^and_four
other m slkers.

Defendants named as co-proprie
tors were Herbert B.. Christensoh
and J. J. Fitzgerald, Ramsey cojinty

(St* Paul) register of deeds.

Peter McArlhury program director,

woe-WHO, Des Moines, Iowa, did

the Mendelssohn in person at Aleda
111., taking unto himself a right wing
and is now the Mr. and Mrs
classification.

EARLY BOOF OPENINGS

Hotels' Plan Summer Schedules^
. Regis Whl Lesd Off

All New York hotels are plan-
ning early roof Openings. The St.

Regii^ Is the earliest in order to
^e-iestablish Vincent Lopez's return!

there.
Paul Whlteman will also reopen

the Hotel Blltmore's Cascades
earlier than .usual. . He Is due. to

leave the Blltmore ! for four weeks,
in a fortnight, for. a vacation and
may essky a couple; bf;_week^ for

Loew in Pittsburgh and Shea In

Buffalo, .providing he can get back
to town for regular Thursday night
air commerc'iial. Whlteman bpens
at the Capitol, N. Y.; for at least

two weeks tlils Friday (30).

MUSIC NOTES
Mark and' Marquette added to

villa Rbsa show at Houston. Held
bver are Irish Mohohan. Rubj-
Heath and Gladys Day.

MUPA SQUAWK BLANKS

SENT OUT ON ASCAP

Baliblmoi^, March 26.

,
in. partial f.cqulescence.to the re-

cently .flled request of Music Users*
Protective Ass'n, locally-formed
antl-ASCAP .group, Federal Com-
mission w(ll circulate printed forms
among local nltery, eatery, dance-
hall and tavern proprietors' and
operators. .These forms iare to be
filled in - with" detailed ,

information
regarding complaints against the
ASCAP.
According to Harry Ij. Kat;B«

counsel' for, and John D. Farson,
executive chairman of

.
Music Users,

isimllar organizations are about to

si;)ring up in .other Cities and will

become affiliated with the local as-

sbciation in combatting the ASCAP ^

through hoped for NRA Investiga-

tion and Intervention.

Jack 'Mills has 'taken bver the
American rights to 'My .

Song iSOes

Around the World' , froni Kaj'l Birull

of Berlin.

Hilton B. Djanbey is on the Coast
as rep for. the new publishing Arm
of .Komiceiser and Schuster.

OUT OP THE RED
Davenport, March 26.

Tri'pCity symphony has broken
into the black on Its free concerts
for .the> first time In many moon^
according to -Mrs. A. .W. Lee.^^an*
ager. ;.'

''It's one of the. few organizations
in the state able to present - con-
certs and come out of a ^easoA
minus a red, aspect.

Edith Murray at the Morocco
club. New York,' for a minimum, of

four weeks.

Hal rayson's orchestra goes into

the Del Mar club at Santa Monica,
Cal., April t, replacing Gene Quaw.

anny Harmon's band has re-

place'. Jlenaldo M^rlscal at Leigh-
ton's cafeteria,. L. A.

WB Group WiU All

Ship froni One Base
Firms comprising the Warner

Bros, publishing group will all ship

out of a central jpoint starting April

i.
* So as not to contravene the

settlement agreement entered into

with Max Mayer, the flVe^ . coni-

panies will do their selling an(3 bill-

ing separately.
By clearing from a single point

the coterie .flgrures it will help the
dealer save in postage and express
charges, since the music from these
five , sources Will come lii single

packages
Comprising Wltmark, Remlck,'

Harms, Inc., T. Harnis and
QiiappeU-Harms, ,grOup will also

issue a combined monthly sales bul-
letin. Shipping will be done from
the, Warner' Bros, loft building in

West 54th street.

.Niagara Hudson Power Corp. has
turned, out through World Broad
casting 76 flfteien.'minute recordings
of .lalttle Jack Little and band for

placement on seven stations on the
basis of three a week starting April

1, B.B.D.&p. is the agency.

Coleman .Lamp arid Stove . Co.,

Witchitai Kan., starts placing April
1 a recorded series of 26 brie-minute
announcements on 16 stations.

World Broadcasting is clearing.

Bradley Kineaid, of WGY, has
sold 300»()00 copies of his books,
.containing Kentucky mountain
songs, since he began to warble
this type of numbers oyor W.Lg,
Chicago.

Don Bestor replaced George Olsen
at the Pennsylvania, New York
Saturday (31). After a vacash of a
week or so Olsen goes on tour.

Jack Bain orchestra, entertaining
at the Club Victor, has been chosen
by NBC as northwest repiresentative

of the_cliain .to broadcast each week
on a danCe prograni.. ..Bain came to

Portland from New York, where, he
spent four years with George Olsen.

Lew Brown and Harry Akst tunes
go into 'No\y^ I'll Tell' (Fox).

Joe. Chromis' 11-piece orchestra
recently over WC(?6, Minneapolis
is miaklng the southern, "siectbr of

Iowa for college dances.

GABIOCE DI70BCE SUIT
Denver, March' 26.

'B/LtB. Marion N. Garlock. of Den-
ver, is suing Albert M. Garlock, of
Ben'Bernie's orchestra, lor .divorce.,

She charges mental cruelty, seeks
alimony, and asks for restoration

of her maiden name, Nathan,
Couple were married here in 1927*

ALBANT FIRE
Albany, March 26.

The Palms, night club, was de»
stroyed by flre last Wednesday
(21). Fire department oflicials esti-

mated the loss at |6,000.

Building was owned by W. W.
Farley, also owner of the Capitol

theatre.

Mack Goldman now. doing pro-
fessional contlBLCting for Ager, Yel-
len & Bornsteln. Formerly headed
Bobbins Music profesh depart-
ment.

Orchestra Cori^. of . America
bookings: Ja.\,W Pettis orchestra to

Muehlbachv hotel, Kansas C;ity„

March 28. Irving Aaronson and
Commanders to Jefferson hotels St.

Louis, for four weeks starting
March 30, Jac!- Miles orchestra to

Open at Showboat, Troy, N. Y.,

April 1 for six weeks with option.

Barney Rapp Just signed with
A'-<^i.-A;_for..„ojie.^ year, opens,.at

.

the
LioWry hotel, St. Paul, April 7, re-
placing "Dock" Peyton..

Torrid Tnnesterf)

THE THREE
HEAT WAVES:

Oftierlncr the tunes of t>..

times over 'WMCA an
WOR In New York. Hf>
them sins':

"A THOUSAND GOOO NiGHTr'
"DANCINQ IN THE MOON-

LIGHT"
•<l JUST COULDN'T TAKE >ir

BABY"
"RIPTIDE"

"INFATUATION"
"THE MOONLIGHT WALTZ"

ROBBINS
-MU«1C CORPORATION
III Iff SEVENTH AVENUE
III • • • NEW YORK • • •

MEfeT TOrR FATORITB STAR OF STAGE ANU SCBBBN
AT -MIKE^PRlTZEUS. _

CHEZ PAREE
Amrrl^ii'ii Sinnrtost Rrstonrant and Sapper Clnh

(ill I'nii'bnnkfi Drln*wirf ICS5.
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DISSOLVES
HDS Decision

Memomnduni accomvfahying Federal Judge .Bryant's verdict for

,the defeiidant-pitblishers ..in. ,the case of Mav Mayer against the
jfusio Dealers B&rvice, Ine,, loast^ in verbatim, as follows:

In it <jas6 of this kind or In any . case arising under the Sherman
Xct It is, of course, necessary, to detennine the issues in the light

of the particular circumstances of each case. In this case I believe

It is safe to sumniarlze the formation of the acts surrounding the
lormallon of Music Dealers Service briefly as follows:.

The publisheria, prior to and In the early part of 19J2, wfere dls-

.tlirbed over the, condition of the retail dealer. The dealer was
essential to both the publisher and; the wholesaler; It seemed neces-
eairy to the plaintiff In this action, as well as to the publishers, to
formulate some plan whereby the dealer could obtain music at a
price that would enable hlni to compete with syndicate Stores, chain
stores, mall-order houses, and. so forth. In an endeavor, to remedy
-this condition the Mtisic Dealers Service was formed. While' M^sic
Dealers Servlcie: was formed not for the purpose of elimiriating this
plaintifC or any other concern from the business, but was formed,
rkther, for the purpose, of" encouraging and increasing sales, yet the
results .of the work of Music

:
Djsaiers

.
Service; and especially the

ries'ult of bne of its operations—that of selling at one price to large
dealer^ as well as small', did ihevltaUy tend tow;ard the elimination
:^t, at' least, -the curtailment < of so-called jobbers In the business^
The- Music Dealers. Service, as organized, does. .jiot. come within t|i0

provisions of the Shierman Act as construed, proylded. itsVfunctloris

were and are only those of sole distributor and selling agent of its
stockholding and .contracting me.mbers. Oh 'the othier hand, If, as
the plaintiff contendis. Its. real functions were and are to monopolize
thife trade, flx . prices, impjbse inflexible and onerous .terms, or do any
dther.act or acts" which tefid to '.obstruct a free flow- of. commerce,
then of course the opposite: Is 'true,

,

•Frbm all the evidence in this case, and. considering all the cir-

cumstances-surrounding the facts in this case, I mtist hold that the
plaintlft has failed to establifsh its contentions.
;, I thiiik it is likely that .no. useful purpose can be served In thid
pjase by stating the reasons whlcjti have led me to those conclusions;
but," neverthe'less, 1 will very briefly outline some: of the reasons
governing some of the cohcluslbns t have reached:
^' Gd'urt's Outline
Music Dealers Service was and is a distributing and celling agent.

It does not buy and sell ort Its own account. There Is ho evidence
in the case showing: a refusal on the piart of Music Dealers Service
to sell to any one or any particular group In the trade. In fact, its

purpose, as I said biefore, was to encourage and Increa:se sales. Its
purposes .w:ere -legal, unless, as I said before, there was price-flxing
iar obstruction of trade.
UAder the contracts Music. Dealers Service was . to sell at the

prices and Upion the. terms Hxed by each publisher. I must confess
that the uniformity of prices of the different publishers, as listed

in the Catalogs of Music Dealers Service, is disturbing. It almost,
tends and does tend towards the belief that , there was some sort
of an understanding regarding prices; but to And that there was
such a plan or agreement would be to And In opposition to the' posi-
tive evidence in the case, and especially would such a iconcluslon
be unwarranted when one considers the fact that there had been,
for a long time and to. quite a large degree, a uniformity of retail
prices for popular music, ^nd ther^ had been, before the formation
of Music Dealers Service, *a tendency on the part, of the publishers
to flz their prices so that the retailer could sell at the popular prices
with a profit.
.As far as the evidence shows, as I have said before, each pub-

lishing concern, without consultation with any of the others, fixed
its -own prices, and It had the right to raise and lower them If it.

deemed prudent. If this be truer-and the. evidence does, hot show
otherwise—^then there was hot any prlce-flxlng or suppression of
competition, ' or domination. It is true that Music Dealers Service
,dld publish its terms covering discount^ dates of payment, and re-
turn privileges.. These, however, were not inflexible. Each publisher
had the .right to vary them as it deemed advisable. In fact, the
evidence shows that Music Dealers Service for a time did not fol-
low strictly its -publisher terms, and' that later there were many
Instances wrhere ekch of the publishing concerns selling through
Music Dealers Service . varied their terms of -discount and their
return privileges. It is hot at all uncommon for a trade, to have an
established usage governing discount, dating terms, payments and
so forth; and such uniformity when reasonably exercised. Is not
within the condemnation of the statute.

No Coercion
The proof does not establish to my satisfaction that through dom-

ination or coercive tactics any firm was induced to appoint Music
Dealers Service as its selling agent, or was induced to refrain from
doing so. .On the contrary, the evidence seems to show that every
person and every firm doing business with Music Dealers Service
was free to appoint it as his or its selling agent, and was also free
to withdraw, despite the. terms of its' contract,

"While the governing board of tiie American Society of Com-
poisers, Authors and Publishers was in a position, to exert pressure.
If it so desired, I fail to find .sufficient evidence to warrant aiiy find-
ing that the governing board, of that

.
Society so acted. • Certiainly

I cannot, in a case qt this kind, Impute wrong motives or corrupt
.-acts:.without .evidence. ,. _ _

What I have briefly stated dimply outlines the drawlhg of my
elusions oil the three main issues' of the case. I do not believe that
anything could be gained by' outlining in any degree or to any ex-
tent the evidence or lack of evidence from which my other conclu-
sions were drawn.
The defendants In this case are entitled to a judgment .of

missal without, costs, and I so order;

Whiteman Sips Hauser

To a Five-Year Ticket

Babe Hauser, formerly- the

Hauser Boys In vaude, has . been
Blgrned for five years by Paul
"Whiteman.

Bill Schneider, head of Gimbel
Bros.' radio-phonograph department;
In New York, heard Hauser at ,/a

Lake George^ N. Y., hotel and ar-
ranged the audition for Whiteman,
^ho promptly signatured him.

Grier Quits MCA
Jimmy Grier' unit, currently sup-

porting Bing Crosby on the Wood-

the .management of Rockwell-
O'Keefe, Inc. Shift is from the
Music Corp. of America.
Grler's contract with Woodbury Isw 10 broadcasts.

Bestor in Pennsy Spot
Don , Bestor combo opens at the

Hotel Penrisylvahija, N. "r.> April 5.

George Olsen'is band and Ethel
Shiitta leave on a tour. Bestor
band of 16 will use Neil Buckley,
Florence Case, Maury Cross, Billy
Yates and Ducky Yuntz as vocal-^
ists.

Miss Shutta will be picked up by
remote control en tour for her Fri-
day night Nestle's Chocolate com-
mercial.

LEAVES CONCEUT FLAT

Temperamental outburst by Car-
m6lfa Ippolito, young violinist, dur-
ing a rehearsal of the Syracuse
University Symphony Orchestra re-

-sultcd- in -the guest artist's failure

to appear at a concert la.st week.
She returned, in a huff, to New
York.

Lsfte arrival of an orchestration
precipitated the trouble.

Surprise Federal . Court De-
cisiofi Would Have Fav-
ored 9 Defetidants Who
Withdrew in Midtrial—
Only 3 Fought It Out^
Mayer the Winner in Re-
verse English

RICHMOND ON HIS OWN

Despite th^ .xerdict handed down
by Judge Bryant In"New York Fed-

eral court friday. (23) holding that

Max Mayer had not provec that the

.Music Dealers Service, Inc., operate

ed in restraint of trade, the pub-

lishers' .distributing organization

ceases functionihg' as of April 1.

Oiily step left is to put MDS through
the legal process of dissolution.

In the meantime Morris Rich-,

mond, who giEtve up his partnership
with Mayer to become general man-
ager of the MDS, is organizing his
own jobbing company, tagging it

the Maurice Richmond Music Dealers
Service^ inc. Richmond will, by the
end of the current week, assume
O'wnership of MDS facilities and
also of its present quarters.
For the three publishing Anns,

that continued through the Mayer
vs. MDS litigation to a verdict he
will serve as exclusive selling agent
and for them continue the MDS pol-
icy of selling to large and small
buyers alike at one price. Rich-
mond win also function as a general
jobber, handling the 'merchandise of

other publishers In the trade.

By the terms of the settlement
agreements: mad^ between Mayer
and nine of the 12 major publisher
defendants 'which allowed them to

withdraw in midtrlal, these firms
are under obligation to stop, clear-
ing through MDS. on April ly any-
way. The nine firms represent
around 90% of the business done by
MDS. Remaining as charter mem-
bers of the distributing outfit are
the three publishers who elected to

go through with. Mayer's $1,160,000

anti-trust action to a finish, name-
ly, Leo Feist, Inc., DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson and Donaldson, Doug-
las & Gumble.
Windup of the 18 months of liti-

gation placed Mayer in the an-
alogous surprise position Of being
both a winner and a loser. He had
set out to crack up the MDS and
did it by eflCecting the withdrawal
of the organization's bulk of busi-
ness support, but he failed In his
purpose of forcing the dissolution
ef the eoTttbihe: 'by process of la'w;

To those in the trade not entahgled,
in the case the decision came as
a surprise.

Clean Bill for

As fai' as the evldehce as pre-
sented by Mayer's counsel is con-r

cerned. Judge Bryant's decision
serves as a .clean bill of health for
the MDS. The proof, he held, did
not establish to his satisfaction that
through domination of forceful
methods any publishing house was
induced to accept the MDS as its

selling agent. The evidence seemed
to show, the court said, that every
person and firm doing business with
the central, distributing channel was
free to appoint it as its selling agent
and also free to withdraw regard-
less of the terms of Its contract.

In commenting oh the price fix-

ing.; llegations made by Mayer dur-
ing the trial, the judge declared that

"he=had "to"adm it^that^the- un i formJtV-

of prices of the various, publishers
as listed in the MDS catalogs was
'disturbing* and tliat this tended to-

ward the belief that there had been
some sort of understanding regard-
ing prices. But, he added, there had
been nothing adduced in the case to

prove the actual existence of a prioe

agreement. Each publisher mem-
ber of the MDS had been privileged

Most Played on die Air Last Week

To familiarize tlie rest of the country, with the tunes miost siing
and played on the air around New York/the following is the com,'
ilation for last week.. .This tabulation will continue regularly.
In answer to inquiries, these -plugs are figured on. a Saturday-

through-Friday weeky regularly.
Tabulation- in turn, is broken down into two divisions: Number

of plugs on the major networks (WEAF and WJZ of ihe NBC chain,
.and WABG, key station of: pBS) along with the total Of plugs oti.

Neiv York's two full-time independent stations~'WX>R and WMCA,
Data obtairied from Radio Log compiled by Accurate Reporting
Service. '

WEAF
WJZ

Title WABG
'You Ought To Be In Pictures'.,;... 27

'Dancing in the Moonlight*. ........ . Id
'Without that Certai Thi 22

'Wagon Wheels'; . . ......... . ;

.

.:.

.

.

,

'^Over Somebody Else's Shoulder'. .

.

'I Knew You When'

Thi Little
.
Piggy'

'Let's Fall in Love'
'1 Just Couldn't Take It' . ... , . .

.

'in a Shelter From, a ShoweF'.

.

'Old Roses'
'How Can
'there Goes
'Infatuation'

'You've Taken My Hearts

WOR
WMCA Total

16 43
13 81

8 30
10 30

13 29

15 29
11 28

27
26
26
26
24
24
23
23
23

to vary his pricesi dating terms and
discount's, as he saw fit.

One piertinent remaric of the jur-

ist had to do with the American So-
ciety of Composers,: Authors & Pub-
lishers, Miayer's counsel had con-
tended that the publisher-directors
on the ASCAP board had used their

member classification functions to

force others.to join the MDS. .Judge
Bryant averred in. -his decision that
while he could see how tiie pub-
lisher-directors on the ASCAP
board, were In a position to exert
this' pressure he failed to find suf-

ficient evidence to :warraht any
finding that they had so acted.

MDS' Continuance 0>ayed7
Aftei- ^udge Bryant announced

his decision and read, off the ac-
companying memorandum from the

bench, David .L. Podell, Mayer's
trial . counsel; wanted to know,
whether the court's ruling wient so

far as to sanction the continuance
of the Music Dealers Service or a
similar form of combination. He
also inquired of the .court whether,
since the contending parties had
previously agreed there would be
hp appeal from this decision, it

couldn't add that the decision was
without prejudice to any future
proceedings which may be neces-
sary if the defendants continue
MDS and conduct it In the manner
that the court indicated would be
illegal.

Judge Bryant replied that he had
based his decision upon the facts

of this particular case, and he
couldn't see why his. finding would
be any bar in bringing another suit

against the MDS if that organiza-
tion In the future did. business m
a way not covered by the evidence
he had already heard. But he
did not Incorporate this thought In

the decision.

During the colloquy with the.

bench Podell remarked that he now
regretted he had entered into the
no appeal pact with the defenftants'

lawyers. If this decision, said Po-
dell, Is construed to mean a seal Of

approval upfin the MDS method of

doing' business, then there will be
nothing to prevent the defendants,
despite the fact that ihe majority
Of them have agreed to dissolve the

MDS, from carrying out their origir

nal purpose of eliminating the

wholesaler, . Under siiqh circum-
stances the judge ought to. make
provision in his decision for the_

plaintiff's right to test the. question

Jn the higher courts, said . Podell.

His client, he added, also ought to

be free under this judgment to

make a.ppUcation for an injunction
in order to present the hew facts

to another court. Otherwise, he
,dCGlarAd,:jjudgie^BryiuxCa.-^^
a sentence of death' for the whoie-
.saler.

Podell's Last Word
Judge Bryant shut oft further

argument, with th^e assertion that in

his opinion no useful purpose would
be served by granting Podell's re-

quest. To Podell, however, went
tlie parting reiiiark. He said that
lie was sorry that his client was

18 Baito. Niteries,

8 With Floor Shows;

Expect Big SuiDiner

Baltimore, March. 26.

.

.Extent repeal bas hypoed hltery
biz . In this locality can be gleaned
from the. fact that more spots are
In operation curreptly than during
any prior period.

.. the strictly indie niteries are'
jubilant over current biz and what
it oinens for the post-Easter, pe-
riod.. Of the 18 spots now lighted,

elgth have floor shows, with a trio'

of others schedhled to add acta af-
'

teir Easter. Indications, for subur-
ban roadhouses this summer are
also brighter t in years. All avall-.^

able locations have been snatched
up, • while a number of downtown
clubs are priming to attempt to
stick through the hot months, a new>
local wrinkle.

EXPECT HEA'^ING SOON

ON PUBLISHERS' CODE

John G.
.
Paine, chairman of the

Music Pui>iishers Protective Asso-
ciation board, was advised last week
by the publi.shlng trades code au-
thority that It was speeding up the
adoption of a covenant for the sheet
music industry. As the flr.st step
in this direction the code authority,
said the letter, would.. set an early
date for a hearing oh the merged
pop and standard publishers' docu-
ment.

Popular, faction's revised, code has
been in NRA . hands for over four
months. Standard publishers were
told about five months, ago-that they,
would have to merge their rules and
regulations with those of the pop
end of the business, and it Is this
consolidated Code which has been
on\ file In. Waslalhgtoh. for almost
tvfo months.

barred from taking the questions up
on appeal, and added, ^Dut 1.assume,
that sooner, or later, If these gen

-

tlenrtent persist In the course of
which we have complained there
will. be. some way of testing theni.'

- Ai3 for Mayer himself, there Is no
de.<^ire for further litigation. "Mayet
let it bo known after the judgment ,

;

liad been handed down that he was
through with .suits and trials. He
h&d been solely interested in res-
toration of publisher-jobber rela-
tioniB as they were before the or-
ganizatlQn.o£-MDS.-.
Day after the closing of the trial

Mayer offered Maurice A. Rich-,
mond, now general manager of the
MDS, to resume his half interest
in the Richmond-Mayer Co.
Upon receiving the favorable

court decision, MDS directorate de-
cided to make a survey of the situa-
tion. Joint decision to dissolve fol-
lowed.
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City Hay Boost N. Y. License Fee

To $100; May 1 Deadline for Agents
-—— f

With a $25 license : for all

New. York agents and bookers al-

ready determined as a necessity,

the act sellers and buyers now face

legislation by the city's Board of

Aldermen to raise the yearly fee to

$100. License Cbmmissloiner Paul

Moss last week told a. compiittee

of three agents from the National

Association of Theatrical Artists'

Representatives that a bill raising

the ante is in preparation.

All iBigents must be licensed by

May: , the start of tH<6 flsoal year

bn Commissioner Moss' books. Un-

til that, time they, oan operate

without ilcensesr Moss not wanting

to impose oh them the hardship of

putting up $26 for a license that

Will list only until April 30.

' Moss Bfeht ifor the agents, with

Marty Fbrklns. Maurice ftose and

Matt Kelly appearing tojr the

KATAR. The Commissioner asked

for suggestions w:Wcb could be

wrlttefl Into the city ordinance af-

fecting .
employment agencies, as to

bow the city could best regulate

the iartlsts' reps to conform, with

the desires of the agents' associa-

tloh*-

A meeting of the board of gov-

ernors of the nAtAR is scheduled

for tonight (2T) to draw up the

Buggestiohs for Moss. One that is

oet to be offered will ask stringent

.denoiands on the booking offices,

circuit arid indie, not to do busi-

ness with unlicensed agents. Moss
has promised the NATAR that any
agent found conducting an unli-

censed office will 1>e prosecuted.

Loew Repa Withdraw
>^ liast week the newly re-formed
Marcus Loew Representatives' As-
sociation voted for all its 46 mem-
bers, which includes the 20 fran-

chise holders and their associates

to withdraw from the NATAR, The
latter Orga.nization stated that but

22 Loew agents were on its .mem
bership roster.
' Sam Lyons^ When asked whether
he would' resign from th6 NATAR,
answered that he would not have
t'O withdraw' because he was . never

a memb«»r of the NATAR, of which
Sam's brother, Arthur, is presi-

dent.!

The Loew group elected Joe
Flaumid, president; Jay Wolf,
v.-p.; Jack Mandell, secretary; Ed-
die Smith, treasurer, and Johnny
Hyde, chairman of th6 .

board. . Bill

McGaltery and Alec Hanloh were
chosen to sit ' on the board along—With the offlcersT The Marcus
Loew R6ps.' Association will ope
rate .

under its old social charter,

which has been dormant for the

last three years:
Another meeting will be held

this week to draw up. a constitution

and by-laws, and settle the ques-
tion of dues. MLRA -^vill run a
sick and benefit insurance fund for

members, well as set up pro-

tective measures for members who,
. through illness, cannot handle

I
their acts. No permanent arbitra-

I tion board will be set up to settle

disputes between members or be-

tw:een agent and actor. The liti-

' gants will each Qhpqse an arbi.ti^^

tor, lEtlong With a third aiid neutral

party mutually named.

Sadie Halperin Hurt
Los. Angeles,. March 26.

Their car crashed into from be-

hind by an allegedly drimk driver

liear. Gleridorai Sadie Halperin,

yiande booking agent,
,
her husband,

Cal Halperin, and Vera Swan«
dancer, were severely injured and
their machine demolished.

Trip were ' returning from San
iBernardinci^. Halperlnis injuries

had to bei
' treated at a hospital,

while the other two occupants suf-

fered b^dly wrenched backs and nu-
^meroiis cuts and bruises.

Hmeyitch to Sub for

Maiioney at B'klyn Par

Bdrrah MinevJtch's Harnionlca
Rascals Will sub for Will Mfihoney
wheii the current N.T. Paramount,
unit plays Brooklyn n<kxt week.
The comic is being replaced for

the one week due to his having
played Brooklyn a short time ago.

T*he Par there did not want to re-

peat Mahoney so «oon.
'

F&M BOOKS KATE SMITH;

INTERSTATEM SOAR

Fanchon & Marco Is taking the

Kate Smith unit for the Coast,

commencing May 3 in Los Angeles,

at $5,000 guarantee plus percentage

a;nd transportation for the troupe on
all jumps. Simon office agented.

Show starts for F&M upon com-
pleting its Interstate bookings,

which began In Dallas this weeik.

Saranac Lake

By Happy Benwiiy

Tom 'Cy' Lenlhan, Tucson, Ariz.,'

is on the list for a visit to the Mayo
Brothers' clinic, Rochester, Minn.
His legs went floppo . and it may
mean the knife.

Marya Blake, who sieged it , at the

New York and French hospitals is

back: at the lodge looking . spic and
ppah.

iSaranac isn't so bad, a Judge here
decided, 'The wife must pay her
lusband $2,50 a week for his sup-
port.'

Grace Harvard bedsldlng her
daughter, Dorothy.
Winter g:one ; snow now .only three

feet deep and the temperature is

only zero.

Added to our good samarltah dub,
Maurice Lang6rman, Boston, Mass.;
Bobby Grahem, Toronto, Canada;
Guy H. Phillips, Hoosick Falls, :N.

Y.; John S. Driscall, Scranton, Pa.,

and Miss Tootsie Heimlich, New
York City. They pride themiselves

in a:iding the sick.

Leo Massimo leaves
,
the lodge to

resume cure downtown.
Ethel Jones gets the go-home

okay and is big-street bound. This
ends Ethel's third term up here.

Dr. Agrlppa Roberts Is the new
house medico at the lodge. A grad
from, the U. of P* and a native of
dear old Dixie.

Meggs', the lodge's pet dog (owned
by Dr. Edgar Mayer) Is the proud
mother of ten, eight boys and tWo
gals.

iSt. Patrick's day at the lodge with
every one Wearing green except Ben
Schafter. He wore an American
flag.

Write to those you know in Sar-
anac.

Dallas, March ^6.

Kate Smith's wit opened strong

at the Majestic here, getting $7,t)00

over Saturday and Sunday. Looks
like $18,000 t6r the engagement,
high for any time and exceptional

for Holy Week.
Business with stage showsi is up

hi otiier Interstate apote also. Pat
Rooney unit, with "HI, Nellie* on the

screen, and the Dave Apollon show
with 'Come On, Marines,' both had
:;6,000 weekends in Houston and
San Antonio, respectively.'

Riley Left Hipp Fights

Feet First, bat Didn't

Even Enter the Rii$

Tommy Riley, agent and former
pug, is suing the N. Y. Daily NewH
for $100,000, for Injuries sustained,

when he was struck by patrons of

the Gold Gloves boxing prelims at
the Hippodrome coining down the
outside stairs of the theatre. He
has been in bed the past couple of

weeks.
Riley, who had himself been a

wltnesser of the bouts, was leaving

the theatre when the balconyltes
came rushing down. L Robert
Broder, 1560 Broadway, Is acting ae

his attorney.
.

Dally News sponsored the ama-
teur fights and rented the theatre.

Darrow Pans Code

fucker Sail*

Sophie Tucker sailed April 27 for

London to open an engagement at

WyKlIadiam^Ma^y
plro accompanies her.

New material for the London d&te

18 being prepared for Miss Tucker
by Ja:ck Yellen..

°

BEVISINa 'BEVELS'
Harry Delmar's 'Revels' winds up

on the road March 29 after its Loew
week in Columbus.

. Unit will be revised In New
Torlc

Fanner Lands
Lincoln, March ^6.

Roslta Royce, fan dancer, has
landed four full weeks in Missouri,
playing Dubinsky houses, and thus
far hit St. Joe and Kansas City.

Henry Santrey and his rebanded
unit are waiting for her to join

them in Chi.

W6 Clocking Units

Warners' experiments with units

in the smaller towns is now In the
'reaction-seeking' stage, with the

units out and Harry Kalmihe, zone
manager, watching the results. If

the takes with straight pix drop be-
low the splits the theatres received
on the percentage dates, units will

be continued.
'Bottoms Up' this week completed

playing Wheeling, W. Va., Clarks-
burg, Pa., and SteubenviUe, Oh'Io, all

fQur-.day
.
stands, on a 60-60 split

after the iHrst $200. 'Alice on Broad
way' is winding up oh the time this

week in Wheeling, having played
Fairmont, W. Va., SteubenviUe. and
McKesport, Pd,., oh the same ar
rangement.

Agneta Debuts 2d Unit
Nick Agneta's second unit, 'Eve-

ning in .Paris,' opened last week in

Trenton, N. J., for RKO.

.

Show has the Three Rio brothers
and Hal Sherman,, among others..

Inside Stuff-Vaude

RKO's franchlsed agents, particularly those interested In the prbduc
tipn of units,

.
are steaming a,t the RKO booklrg office over claimed

stalling tactics. With expensive shows on their hands, the agents say
they ci&n't get a definite say from the RKO bookers^ yet are a^visied

against selling the shoWs elsewhere.
Independent weeks available to the units would be welconie but for the

fact that the RKO bookers tell theni to 'Walt until we make up our
minds before you. book the show anywhere else', the agents say.

Harry Joison and. Arthur Klein, mad at each other for 24 years, shook
hands on the Coast recently and made up. Ha;rry Jolsoh had been told

Klein had wronged Al, his brother.
' Eddie Kane brought the boys together and Klein told how a former.
Shubert employee, prior to his demise, confessed how .he had wronged
the agent with Al Joison through certain statements.

Phoney beneflts, which, recently reached alarming proportions In Los
Angeles, have been halted temporarily by a drive by police and the city

prosecutor's office. Ended in the arrest of 12 people.

Evidence accumulated during the drive Indicated that the so-called
beneflts have been, grossing as high as $3,000 to $4,000, with less than
6% of receipts going to the organizations reputedly sponsoring the

events.

==^Ferry"-e6Twey'''on"May^l7r-1931v=war'drIving=fro

Greenwood Liake, N. Y.^ back to New York, to keep a vaude booking when
a motorcycle coming . in the opposite direction was sideswlped by his

car, resultingr in. Injuries to Fletcher Godfrey, 14, who instituted suit for

$60,000 damages. The boy's father sued for $5,000 for hospital bills and
medical attention. _
Matter came, to trial In Queens (N."Y.) Supreme Court last week and

after Julius Kendler, for the vaudevilUan, set forth that the accident
was due to the youngster's negligence and through no fault of the actor,

a jury before Justice Norton, after holding out for a long time, returned
a sealed verdict in favor of Cqrwey.
The vaudevllHan's insurance had lapsed shortly before the accident.

(Continued from page 6)

that these individuals refused to at-

tend and refute the charges.' Rosy
told board point blank he will not

attend Thursday.

Asked a second time to subject

himself to examination,, divisional'

administrator refused to . .take the
stand in the afternoon.

Because he was iinttble during
noon, recess to reiioh Gen.. Johnson,
Rosy said he would .not testify, but
repeaited his offers to make available
'all; facllittes, records and flies of iny
office.' Rosy added he had a 'large

mass of comjprlalnts against Inde-
pendent exhibitors unfairly compet-
ing' and would turn them oveir for
inspection 'night or day, any time
you want.'

. Anaie

Transmittal of letter of iMrotest

from the attorney general to Gen-
eral Johnson about assertedly mo-
nopolistic aspects of the code, before

the President signed the document.
Was revealed by Russe> Hardy; em-
ployee of pepartment of Justice and
attorney on anti-trust proceedings
since 1914..

Charging that twice ^.s many anti-

trust comiilaints are received ai>out

fllm. industry as about any other,

the D. J. miin. related .tlie history

of government actions against Pox-
West Coast and other fllm com-
panies and testifled that producer-
ownership- of fllm houses has In-

creased rttpldly in. recent years.

AiemoRlndum from Cummlngs to

Johnson, which never was replied

to. pointed oUt 'Items about which
the Department of Justice had re-

ceived cohiplalnts, Hardy explained.

Principal matters called to the gen-
eral's attention were:

(1) Refusal of major producers to
contract for a 'sufficient nuniber* of
films to keep indie houses going.

(2) Refusal to contract for any
pix 'at all.'

(8) Refusal to let indies have first

runs.
(4) . Refusal to contract for second

runs until 'after an unreasonable
lapse, of time after showing by a
competitor/

(5) Refusal to contract unless ad-;

missions are raised and maintained
at speclfled leval.

Sporadic complaints,.Hardy added,
dealt with reflusal to sell except in

blocks; refusal to' sell except on
percentage basis; overbuying.
Declaring 'the most valuable right

Is the right to show .pictures first,'

Hardy charged code provision au-
thorizing local boards to prohibit
distributors from, renting fllms ^o
exhibs who violate code terms was
provision for 'b<>ycottIhg.'

Questioned about theatre-owner
ship and the Government anti-trust

actions^ Hardy said he had flled

three suits and won two, desdrb
Ing in considerable detail the Fox
West Coast case.

Having quizzed, the Department of

Justice man about the identity of
Code Authority personnel, Mason
got down to brass tacks with ques
tion, 'assuming the Code Authority
is controlled by the so-called big

producers and
.
permits conditions

to exist now that were alleged In

that bin of complaint, would that
constitute monopolistic practices?'
Hardy replied with emphatic 'yes'

and -was excused.

Rosy's Background

Low-down code conferences

came from Myers who charged that
Rosenblatt wrote the code and pre-

seiited: it to exhibitors with a take
It-or-leaverit ultimatum.

Allied's mouthpiece was asked
about Rosy's

.
past and testified he

was an associate of Nathan Burkan
Who was counsel for Columbia Pic
tures. Myers ideritifled all of the
Code Authority and laid basis for

charge that the .
administration Is

controlled by the Hays organization.

Relating how Rosy prepared and
presented reVised code ^t confer
ence in October, the Allied's voice
recalled, 'There was sdme comnient
in the trade press that the cdoe was
delivered with such ceremony to this

group and not to a committee of
producers In the same hotel who
apparently had as much at stake
but, not such, great jcurioslty.'

because the 'important o cers do
not attend.'

Asked If he ever was Invited to
attend C. A. meetings, Myers replied
in negative, adding, 'I don't antici<>

pate that I shall be.'

Block-booking was dragged in
when Myers told the board that the
most valuable rights of .any exhib-
itor are: (1) An adequate supply of
fresh product, (2) public good will,

and (8) Investment;
Allied chief said he ean^t find

enough exhibs to count on one hand
who are not forced to subscirlbe to
block contracts and charged that
majors buy on selective basis. Can-
cellation privilege In code was de-
clared *hedged about by numerous
conditions' which prevent Indiee
1 front getting any beneflts. He tol

the board that rental of .films, Is a
case of buying piers in pokes, notliig

that bill is pending in Congress to
require distributors to furnish ex-
hibs with synopses.'

,

Suspicion thiat the board Is lay-*

ing foundation for probe not only

of fllm industry and picture code,

iut also of General Johnson, Roseh-
»latt and the entire NRA was cre-

ated by nianner In which Mason
drew Innuendoes about Rosy and
thiB board'si refusal to recognize the

Amusement Administrators right to

speak.
Narnes of sales managers to be'

called, probably early next week,
were not made public because board
counsel didn't know theni. Myers
will furnish-llst to be used.

Reservations in presidential order

approving code were termed 'very

wholesome and yery welcome but

not ade()tiate protection' . for indie

exhibs by Myers.
•When . the code was approved,

executive order contained some very

wholesome safeguards against arbi«

trary powers conferred on the code
authority,' he said-

Code Tearer- Downer

The Allied's mouthpice assailed,

the exhibitor labor provisions; said

code by not prohibiting practice Of

forcing shorts pierpetuates 'one of

the serious abusep of the business';

charged, provision concerning desig-

nated play dates 'pretends at a re-

form' but In fact it countenances
and permits and, we fear, legalizes,

the practice.'

Forcing shorti
.
provision was

something of a benefit,? but by not

being more stHngent docB not pre?

vent restrain of trade, he charged..

Permitting distrlbs to select certal

play dates is harmful to the public,

he said, since 'It denies to exhibitors

the right to fix the program to meet
the needs of his clientele.'

Returning to block bookihg, MyerS
said abolition of the practice would
be 'agood thing for all.'

He boosted the Patman bill, say-
ing if the Clayton act applied to
leases indie exhibs would be partly
protected from discrlmlnatlbn.
Myers gave Hollywood a lukewarm
compliment, observing that 'I don't
think they conscientiously try to
make poor pictures. There isn't

enough ability to ep around.'
He added, that until block booking

is abolished 'it Is futile' for reform-
ers and educators to try and Im-
prove public taste or encourage dis-

crimination among patrons.
Details of alleged dlscrimihation

by major distrlbs were related by
Er -Thornton Kelley of Palisade,
N. J., who told how Nick Schenck
and Maircus Loew in 1924 protested
his playing a Pai'amount picture.
Said house owned by Fox Films now
gets first runs he used to have,
though he pays bigger rentals.
William Biggio,. Steubenville, Ohio,

operator, told about, his difficulty in
getting pictures On account of com-
petition .from Warner arid Para-
mount houses.

Myers testifled no other code he
has seen named C, A. members
charging that the MPTOA is con
trolled by niajbrs and that Charlie

O'Reilly is in the business of 'install

iBg>eandy^nding-niaohines-In the
atres.' Allied leader declared flatly

that the code is designed to promote
monopolistic practices and added
that big companies now are repre
sented at the Code Authority meet
ings by attorneys or sales managers

Mills Bros, in L. A. Par
Los Angeles, March 26.

Following their two weekia at the
Orphetim, 'Frisco, the Mills Bros,
are being returned to the Paramount
for a third Week by Fahchon &
Marco.
Act follows the Duke Ellington

band engagement, which starts

Thursday (29).

ADAOIO DANCER KILLED
Van Nuys, Cal., March i6.

Elizabeth Buck; adagio dancer and
the wife of Virgil L. Buck, also a
danceFr-was killed last Wednesday
(21) When struck by an auto near

her home. Both were employed as

a dance tea;m at Fox studios.

Rosamond Colia, driver of the car,

was jailed on charges of suspicion

of manslaughte*.
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RESUME BIG SAURY SPREE
4A'S HANDS AFA

WIflTERATS

CHARTER

Members of the American .Fed-

eration of Actors (formerly ABA)
at a niaes meeting toinorrow

(Wednesday) nilffht at the Blltmore

theatre, New York, will be officially

presented with the old White Rats
charter of affiliation with the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor Council

of Associated Actors and ATtists of

Ameirlca (Four A's), which oTyns

th0 charter, after considerable de-

lay, voted last week to turn It oyer

to the AFA.
Meeting at the Blltmore will be

the first gathering of variety ac-

tors under . A.F.Ii. audioes since the

White Rats dissolved nearly 15

-years ago. Fred Keating, president

of the AFA, iand Ralph Whitehead,
executive secretary, will preside.

Under Its charter the AFA has
ilabor .

Jurisdiction over principals In

yaudevlUe, presentations, -clubs.,

cabarets, minstrels, circuses, car-

.nlvals, fairs restaurants and mu-.
sic halls. In order to obt<?ln the

charter from the Four A'e, whose
executive officers are Paul Dulzell

and Frank Gllmore of Actors'

Equity, it was necessary for the

AFA to submit to a 'deial' whereby
Equity will have Jurisdiction over
chorus membeers In all of these

fields.

Next , move of the AFA, which
thus far has confined itself to the
vaudeville field, will be to bring
Into the organization the principals

of other amusement branches over
which it has been given A.F.ti.

Jurisdiction. A movement among
nlte club players has already been
(Started.

Shanghai, March 1.

Freeman Bernstein is meeting all

boats in pursuit of his new profesh.
He's how {I jade salesman. This
countermands, belief In New York
that Freeman lis taking, over the
Chinese army against Japan on .a

percentage basis, although report is

that he was negotiating . for such a
deal.

Cessation of hostilities apparently
clipped that one. Bernstein as a
jade specialist Is selling mostly
Ameridans as tliey step oft the boat.

LAURIE MIXING M.'S

WITH YJL'S IN UNIT

Joe Laurie, Jr., is producing a
combo a.k. and y.k. unit. Is t)sing

entire' Memory Lane' act comprls
Ihg the old-timers, and adding three
younger turiis and perhapis a line of
girls.

'Young' acts are Bert Nagle,
•Runaway Four and Mary Tempest.

Another new unit In production
Is Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' tab with
an entire new cast, sponsored by
Curtis & Allen, which opens In
Long Branch, N. J., . March 30.

Harry Gourfain is putting on a new
unit in Boston for.F.&M. This one
Includes Doyle and Donelly, and
Rose Kesdner.

L. 1. Roadhouse Taking

Dave Harris from Vaude
Dave Har^is^ is ducTilnfe out of

vaudeville to become a nite club
owner with a roadhouse of his own
c-^ Ndrthern. boulevard, on the north
shore of Long Island. Place, near
Bayside, was Freddie Welsh's train
ing camp when he was lightwieight

champion;
Harris Is naming the club Bay-

side Inn. It opens April 6 with a
floor show.

Brooks^Davis Split

Chicago; March 25.

Marriage' of Louise Brooks and
Deering Davis, who have been doing
a danco act together, has blown uP
and they are separated. Miss
Brooks has consulted attorr.ey Phil
R. Davis locaHy.
Understood' she also is seeking a

>iew dancing partner through Leo
Salkin agfchcy.

Delay Casino Eatery
Pl'opo.sed rcstauran, adjunct of

the straiijht-vaucle Casino, New
York, will prolialily not open at th6
Banifi. lime- as tlio Urst show on
Ea.stev :,lonfT.iy. Operators arc un-
able to get the basement eatery
yeady in time.

It Will be about a week after the
first show debuts V.ofore chow and
floor show will go with the v&ude.

FREEMAM SELLING JADE

B«rnstein M«etins|. All

Shanghai—Army Deal

i>

Barnes from Films, Radio,

Elsewhere Gettinis All the

Gravy'—GNdy Handful of

Vaudeville Turns Figure

in Current Big Money

Vaude Producers Ask

InjuncHoD Af^st Fox

'Bottoms Up' Fihn Tide

Charging that the title of the Fox

musical picture, 'Bottoms Up,' lis an

Infringement on' ihelr unit bearing

the same name, John Hlckey and

Harry Anger have started suit for

an injunctloh and an accounting.

Lawrence Green, attorney for

Hlckey & Anger, served the papers
Friday (23) on John P. Edmundson,
of Fox.

A hearing on the Injunction will

be held, todiay (27) before Supreme
Court J'ustice McCOok.
Hlckey & Anger firm, in its af-

fidavits, maintain that It thought
the 'Bottoms Up* title In August,
1533, and that the unit's first show-
ing In October In Asbury Par, N. J.,

was piior to the time that Fox put

Bottoiins Up* Into production.

The vaude producers do not di-

rectly charge Fox with lifting the

title, maintaining instead that the

picture Is unfair competition to the

unit. If Justice McCook grants the
injunctlbn the picture can be kept

from further showing pending the

outcome of a trial.

According to <3rie«», neither the

picture or unit title Is registered.

Indies Again Show life;

Gotfrey-Linder Grab Two

Jack Llnder and George (Jodfrey

have taken two indie vaude houses
from opposition bookers.

Majestic, Jersey City, formerly
booked by the Dows, istarts with
Godfrey & Llnder Thiirsday (22),

using five on a. split, while the Bi'onx
Opera House deserts Arthur Fish-
er's book on April 1. i^hey will sup
ply that house Ave acts each half.

Harry Lazarus,' former Kingston,
N. y., exhib, ha:s taken over the
Palace, "Troy, and Installed vaude,
Godfrey-Llnder booking. House
w^s formerly Pfdcitbt's.

$100,000 FOR NOSE

Jilda Paradise Asks Daniafle In

juries from Monroe, N» Y.

Jilda Paradise, femme half of the

McDonald and Paradise dance team,
has entered suit against Rhlne-
lander Theatre, Inc., operators of
the Monroe, New York, for 1100,000

as cbmpensa.tl6n for a trl&le-frac

ture of the nose she sustained in

an accidental fall on the Monroe
stage March 12. The half-week
vaiidefllmer is booked by George
Godfrey and. Jack Llnder.

In the amdayits filed by I. Robert
Broder, Miss Paradise's attorney,

the dancer charges the stage was
splintered.

STIICE ACTS ARE

DELUXERS BATTL£

X>aiiieljs^-Eyon fo^
^

Chicago, March 26.

Bche Daniels and Ben Lyon come
Into the Chicajro for a week April

6. Coming in direct from the Coast

for the date. They have six weeks
booked.

Originally carded for that week
wa.q George Olsen, but other book-

ings for 01.<-en necessitate a setback

of the local engagement.

Personalities, coming from other

fields as box office .liames for the

vaudeville land picture theatres, aire

getting all the gravy . In the book-

ers' current salary bender. The
regular stage acts without radio or

picture reps are meanwhile out In.

thei cold. as. far as heavy sugar Is

concerned.

Strictly stage names that are
sharing In the bookers' preisient

liberality can be counted on one
hand. Beyond BJUy Gaztbn. arid

Victor Moore as A combination, at
|C,000, MUton Berle at $2,500^ Lou
Holts at $3,000 aind Bert Lahr at

14,000, there Is none around and
none on the horizon, , either.

In dishing It out to the Imported
names, with the proverbial shovel,

the st4ge show book^s are no
longer setting any limits on what
they will spend. All past resolu-

tions against spendthrift practices

In the booking offices, made by the

bookers together and by- them-
selves, have been given th« air.

Par, Capitol Involved

The current spending spree at

present Is eoncdntrated on Broad-
way, with Paramount's Paramount
and Loew's Capitol the chief con-
testants, but Is spreading to wher-
ever there happens, to be . a circuit

theatre of deluxe rating.

The Import classification goes to

such nanies whose bookings at high
salaries def^end chiefly on reputa
tlons gained elsewhere, such as In

pictures or radio. A case In point

Is that of Joe Fenner, who six

months' ago. was. rated as Just a
comedian at $960. Now a ra-

dio name, Penner is getting both
bookings and heavy sugar oh the

ether rep alone, his stage back
ground having no bearing on his

present deals. Last week %t Proc
tor's Newark, he pocketed $8,300 for

himself, the theatre grossing $25,-

000, or more than double Its weekly
average.
Paul Whiteman's |>and at .$8,000,

Amos 'n' Andy, $10,000; Primo Car-
nera, $2,500; Sally Rand, $3,000;

Gloria Swanson, $7,600; Mary Plck^
ford, $10,000; George Raft, $3,500;

Bing Crosby, $5,000 and percentage;

S. L. Rothafel (Rbxy), $5,000; Kate
Smith, $5,000; Eddie Cantor, $10,-

000; George Olsen band, $7,000, are

others In the . current hea.vy coin

class.

ios Help

The Paramount-Capitol name
battle, With ea.ch house calling on
its affiliated picture studio for stage
reserves. Is responsible for most of
the new price boosting, wild siearch

for stage attractions and renewal
of the old ,'desperation salaries.'

Besides Swanson, Plckford, Raft,

Crosby and Cantor, other film

names Involved In the stage shbw
arid saliELry contest include Mariene
Dietrich, Johnny Weissmuller, Lupb
Velez, Wallace Beery, Clarke Gable,

Lionel Barrymore, Ben Lyon, Bebe
Daniels, El. Brendel, May Robson.
Ramon Novarrb iind Jimmy Dur-
ante.
As to their neglect of regular

stage names in their scramble for

outside=--attractlons,=.vuthe^-^b.ojoJceEs_

say that no single stage name can.,

draw 'em In any nvpre. To do
business without, borrowing from
the outside, and using stage people

only, the theatre mu^st double and
~som6timesT;rfple them"Up^ they say.

Two or three regular stage names
in one show don't butdraW one

'freak' name from films or the air^

and the cost Is as much br more^

claim the bookers.

m dennig reiuier

For S Weeb on SpEt from First Dollar

Indie Justice

Comedy act liaist weiek asked
an indie booker for a release

from a Philly booking because
they, had a chance to grab a
better job in a unit. When the
booker riefused, teiam called his

attention to a favor they had
previously done for him.

'Yes, I remember It,' replied

the bobker. 'But two wrongs
iJon't malte a right.'

DRIVE STARTS

APRIL 14

A. P. Waxman has been engaged
by the major theatre circuits to

supervise exploitation of the coining

NyA drive, which lias been set for

the weeic 0^ April 27. In addition

to theatre collections there will, be a
benefit show during that week at

thq Metropolitan Opera House, New
York.
About 1,000 theatres are expected

to participate; An effort lis being
made to Include all the imiportant

independents; Drive , this yeisu: Is

the first to" be co-jointly handled by
the circuits.

For the straight picture house col-

lections a talker short jointly made
by the major film studios probably
will be usied.

Eddie Alperson, of Skouras thea-

tres, has been elected to join Harold
Rodner, di Warners, on the NVA
Fund bbard. The two will direct

the NVA's affairs for the olrcults.

Wajtman. accepted the exploitation,

assignment for the temi of the drive

only upon combined Invitation frona

the theatre circuits.

Joe. Penner will get a :straight

^0-60 split with the theatres from
the first dollar on his nine weeks o£

out-of-town Loew bookirigs, which
will follow, his thriee Loew weeks In

New York on giiararitee and per.-

centage., Metrbpblltiin
.

dates{ coni«

nioncc April 20 alt the Paradise.

After the Paradise, Pfcnn<jr goes
to the Valencia',, and then downtown
to the State. Comic ai.d his; man-
ajger, Marty Sampter, picked the
State in preference to the Capitol.

The three New York weeks are at
Periner's regular, guarantee, $3,760r

plus .a perbentage split varying In
,

each house. Straight percentage
arrangement out of town Is the first

50-50 deal ever made by Loew's in

issuing a stage route.

At Proctor's, Newark, last Week
Penner got $8,300 for his share on
a $3,750 guarantee basis. His deal

was. to split with the house on
everything over $16,000, and the
gross on the week was nearly

$26,000. Average there is around
."S12 000.

Penner has two more weeks of
bookirigs befpre opehing for Loew.
Netxt week lie plays Warners' Earle,

Philadelphia, at $4,750 arid a split

over $2-l,0C0, then goes to Wllkes-
Barre and Sere nton for Cbmierfbrd
for a spUt In each town.

Diane with Raft at

Par; Team's Temp SpUt
For George Raft's personals at the

Paramount, N. Y., starting Friday
(30), bis dance partner will be Diane
of Darlp and Diane, team that

doubled for Baft-Carole Lombard in

'Bolero.' Raft will dance with Miss
Diane,, temporarily splitting the
team; which continues, however,
doubling into the Place Plqualle

(N. Y.) nitery.

Raft is set for New York, Brook-
lyn and Boston, but Diane will col-

laborate only on the. first two en-
gagements, owing to her riite club

engagement for six weeks.

Tacoma's Vaadfibn

Tacoma,. March 20.

H* T. Moore, owner of Rlalto,

downtown dual house. Is adding
Hesh presentation on his small stage
tb first-run fea.tures. Booked T^d
Sharbn: revue, with Jimmy PreshaW
band, Yvonne, Short.and Long, Jack
and Jill, Parker Twins, several

other actig and a line: of 12 girls for

two days.
Biz so good that he booked

Skipper Mills and Radio Gang to

follow. Scale 15c and. 25c.

B&K ^oop Names
Chicago, March 26.

B. & K. ha.s .set a number of names
for both the Chicago and Oriental
thrbtigiv ^tlie next two" " mbntfiS.

Placed for the ace Chicago are
George Olsen and Ethel ShUtta,

April 27; Roxy and Gang, May 5,

with Gloria Swanson likely the
week of May 25.

At the Oriental, following the two-
week'^stay of Milton Berle, there will

come Benny Rubin, Frances Arms,
FIfi DHDrsay, Buck and Bubbles, and
Solly Ward.

Midwest Hoases Add

To Vaude Time When

Stageshows Boom

Chicago, March 26.

Increased vaude time in this area
for houses already set with flesh.

One-day stands are being stretched
to week-ends, week-en^s to split

weeks, and half weeks to full weeks.
B.&K. is ex:pandlng vaude at the

north side Hardlner to a full three-

day spot £lnd considering going into

split-week with the istart of the
Fair, Warners* Hammond goes
from a Sunday stand to. a; two-day.
house, Stratfbrd from a Sunday
book to three days.
B.&K. now conferring on likely

chances of stretching dome oic the
ace Sunday houses to two arid three
days. Particularly cbnsldering ex-
tra vaude time for such theatres as
the Tower, Congress, Norshore and
Century.
At these houses business con-

tinues on the upbeat despite the
Lenten season. The rest of the
week Is so-so, but on the vaude
days the trend zboms upwards.

Pin DELDXERS APPEAR

SET FOR STRrPICrURES

Ittsburgh, March 26..

Continuation of stage . shows In
towJi's two deluxers, Penn and
Stanley; still probleniafical. Stan-
ley had Eddie . Cantor-Da.ve Rubl-
noft last week, .but sb far there's;

not another flesh attraxstlori in sight.

House is playirig 'Bplero' (Pax)
alpne this week.
Penn has Morton Downey's unit

with 'Good Dame' currently, and
plays 'Greenwich Vlliage Follies'

with 'Nana* (UA) starting Friday
(30). After that, however, • 'Rip
Tide' (M-G) and 'Men In White*
<M^G) follow on straleht-plcture
basis and nothing bn stage has been
booked for the future.

Robertson Divorce Suit
Chicago, March 26.

Charging desertion, Betty Rober*,
son, m town with the 'New YoV^^l
unit, has filed suit for dlvo

"*'

George Robertson. Thf" „
ried in December, ^-'J- fP*"

rated In April, "If
handled thrn.b'h attorney Phil R.

Davis hc^'

yt^n old.
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UNIT REVIEWS

Symphony of Rhythm
(RIVOLI, HEMPSTEAD)

Hempstead, March 26.

This unit mostly needs somp

Bpeedinff up. After that it heeds

other things* tbo, and its chances
rest on whether it gets them. At the

Hempstead; break- in it looked like

considerable well-meant production

effort gone wrong,

Vanessi is the featured member
of the cast and Harry J. Conlely the

top comici. With them are a num-
ber of standard vaudeville people

and a line of 12 girls.

Starting from the top, Vanessi is

hot one to carry a $3,750 unit show
on her handsome shoulders \vithout

help. Conley doesn't get enough
laughs to totie the entire comedy
burden. A solution would have been
more freedom in a comedy way for

the FrOur Golden Blondes, but this

once clever connbinatlon of girls is

devoting itself principally to dra-
matics now; the comedy classifica-

tion which made them is being for-

gotten. -

Jean Paufel, producer of the
show, is a lyric and special material
writer for femme singing singles by
trade.. As would be expected, 'Sym-
phony of Rhythmi' ia rich in' special
material but otherwise devoid of
amusenieht wealth. Paurel .didn't

stint on production and. costumes,
either, ;If the staging and casting
came up. to the physical and lyrical

standards of the show, it would have
been a different story.
Besides Vanessi,: the Blondes and

Conley, :troupe .includes Edith Bow,
petite single woman; Ralph Olsen,
.acrobatic dancing boy who formerly
headed his own flash act, but work

ing alone here; ap unidentified

pianist, who sings one song; two
straight men and the girls.

Formerly Just a dancer, ,with a

dash of singing thrown In. VanesBi

is how talking, also. Most of U

Bow, doing a.BtotT-fldng al)Out a
gold digger with two changes of
wig, a type of number that Is rare
in these inike-hugging, torch-war-
bing days. Miss Bow is reminiscent,
but in a pleasant sort qf way, re-
calling the time when vaudeville's
singing singles were by necessity
clever performers and their-,material
writers equally clever with the pen.
Miss Bow Is clever, and so is the

Hemp

mw ACTS

IS iiuw veiin.»..t„ ~.— .41. 1 author of her story-song. ^

occurs in the midway sketch With stead audience enjoyed the act a
Harry Conley, and . no reason Is jot.

'

•

shown why Yahessl shouldn't k^ep Chief comedy Item, Conley s regu-

on talkihg. She is a girl who has Mar reverse make sceijie with'Vanessi ^w.^. —

,

gone pretty far in this business as the woman this time, falls in the Lourtesy of the Columbia Broadcast
without having much more than

|
raiiddle of the unit It's very slow, ing System.' She's on in a red and
as well as being an ln>ahd-Quter on black gypsy costume for four tunes,
laughs, and damages the unit's pace
considerably. Bige,

QYP8Y NINA
Sinoinil
.12 Mins.) One
Academy, N. Y«
Gypsy Nina shared the miarquee

here with Prinio Carhera. And, ac-
cording- to ' the lukewarm biz, - she
probably ndeant as much, as :he 4id
at the b.o. .

An offstage voice Introes the acr
cordion>-plftying songster as 'by

without . , , , „
unusually attractive looks and »
Eood sense of showmanship. She
itili has both, and the additional

status of talkiniff woman should

help.

Vanessi has two spots In the unit

for dancing, first doing her peacock

strut and at the finish a cooch of

the type that isn't often seen outside

Of burlesque. It may not pass ,
all

over, The cooch follows a 'Carioca^

by the line. Girls showed need of

training in all their routines..Dances
understood to. have been staged by
Raich, but didn't look it. ^
The Blondes, intact but for one

N. T. CL REVUE
(ACAPEMY, N. Y.).

Playing the Academy of Music
seems to . be more or less of a habit
with Nils OreinlUnd. Anywhere
from six to eight times a year he
drags the girls out Of his Broadway
restaurant to the Academy 'to go
into competition with the . Irving
Place.^— — iT;,-;^^ sill I

Geherally the act Is forked to-
replacement, have three chances alH

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
told, but spend most of their tlr^^

'become Unlt-mlnded and
^}}}'...V^J^^ll^:^''^^^^^^ a 60.minute menu that,

outside of a deficiency of comedy.vatide) number called 'The Forgot
ten Woman.' Introduction includes

mention of Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt,

and the idea Is timely enough, in

addition to being smartly written.

But the girls seem to have turned

the damper down on their comedy
side in order to 6tre:Ss the dramatics,
and the change isn't worth while.

A buck ^ dance by the .foursome's

new member doesn't atone for the
absence of former laughs^
Ralph Olsen, coming out in one In

about the third spot of the show, is

the . first to . get a hand. A little

later, also out In one, comes Edith

is pretty much to tbev right side.

The show is smoothly routined, gor-
geously costumed (it would .be esc-

aggeration to. call it dressed) and
shows niore tailent than most previ-
ous emdeavors.
Sammy Cohen was brought in to

help the comedy department, but
he doesn't seem to be the ansWer.
Others are iBrems, Fitz and Murphy
Brothers, Byrnes and Swansoh,
Murloy, McNeece, Anga Tarason,
Sigrld Nilson and Lucille .Watson. I ^ _ _
Public address .system was of no around'Vith both Srl's

two of them pops, one a folk-song
and the last operatic She accom-
panies herself for the first song pnly,
the rest 6f the time leaving It up to
the pit Uses a double-mike, which
does hot bear the CBS -Insignia.
Having a well-rounded back-

ground, in clubs and on the air,

Gypsy Nina sells ' easily from a
vaude stage. Her wild shock of dark
hair, attractive face, costume and
accordion lend all the color neces-.
sary for a femme single. ' In the
trey spot here and oyer nicely.

WELLS, REMINGTON and
RENAUD

Dancing
Full (Special)
Fox, Brooklyn
A dance trio,,man and sister team;

which does not. threaten to be a
sensation but particularly for pic-

ture house purposes serves rather
nicely; Act appears to hiE^ve nearly
enough to work as a vaude attrac-
tion, also, probably using a pianist.

Over here trio was on perhaps
seven or eight minutes, including
two different spots In a unit.. In
both instances the house's line girls

precede. First number is a pleasing
waltz in Which the mah ballrooms

TRIPLINC
TRIPLIKG

Till PLING
MAURICE
THE CASTLES

DID IT

DID IT

1914

1916

and LE ROY n \m
THE ST. MORITZ, 22ND WEEK — 1

LOEWS METROPOLITAN, This Week (March 23) 2

PARADISE RESTAURANT, INDEFINITELY 3

CAPITOL, NEW YORK, APRIL 13

Sole Fersonol Direction

HENRY W, HERMAN
609 Fifth Avenue 37 West Slst Street

NEW YORK

THERRIEN
»»THE PAINTER OF SONGS

Tlie Boston Becord .8old:"Therrlen'B engagement at the lA>ew's State hos

made history at the Back Bay Honse. Noted tenor was originally booked

for o single Week, bnf tt now In hla fltth week. This to the biggest hll any

solo entertainer has ever made at I^w's State."

CENTURY, BALTIMORE
(This Week, March 23)

Direction JOHNKT HTOE

THE RIMACS
and Their HAVANA BAND

CIRO-ROSARIO and CHARLIE BOY, with CARITO
peaturinp the CARIOCA Dance from Rio de Janeiro

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (March 23)

MADISON, BROOKLYN, Week of March 31

Direction HARB¥ A. BOMM—Romm, Myert-Bestry * Scheulngf

Paramount Theatre Building, ifew York

help in catchlna; Identities,
Opens with the m. c. intrp.ducing

Cohen and then Cohen introducing,
the m. .c. This Important business
over, a girl comes out for a song
that pushes the curtiains - back for
the line In what are theoretically
winter costumes, tossing: snowballs
ait the audience. Then they turn
their 'baclcs, bend over and let the
boys out front reciprocate. Nobody
won any cigars at the shcwf caught,
but the m. c. handed out a tew later
along with fldwers for 1;he Women.
Toward the middle the first nudes

show, with the Bnowballing resumed.
Broke the Ice, but didn't thaw it.

The show was not half .qver before
the . muggs out front , realized that
this was something and.' started to
use their palms. Applaus6^r lack
of it—a;t the Academy doesn't mean
a thing,
Man came on for a dance while

they took the show a,way and put
up a black drop with .a senorita
painted on it He stopped dd,ncing
when he thought the set yra.B made
and announced the 'Dance of Pas
sion.' This wiEiB a Gertrude' Hoffman
style number with the girls in cling
Ing blaick chiffon that was longer
than it was thick. Later joined by
a solo exponent of passion. Pance
Is a mixture of cooch, Swedish calis-
thenics and the aftermath of eating
green apples, but the costumes were
interesting and It was different.
While the girls were changing

Sammy Cohen, who had been in and
out, tried his act, but it was pretty
familiar down here. Culrtalns up
again to reveal a cafe set with the
girls on for a Carioca and Breras
and B>itz carrying it on as a duo.
Qne of the best numbers- of the
show, nicely interrupted by the
Murphys in their drunk dance,
which got a real hand. A girl did
a hot taps, ba^ck to the Carioca with
the girls and another girl dancer,
then the Mulroy outfit in a fast
skating whirl that was the real
highlight of the show fot value,
Fast pace and starts off with the
hard ones
Byrhes and Swahsbri in a c

bit that was accepted here as . Im-
pressive, with & Jplson pirody top
ping, then Into an Indian sequence
with a solo adagio by Brems and
Fritz, with a second girl In briefly,

for a jealousy Mt that left her. in
sparse atllrei Smart work- all the
way through and either this or the
cafe sequence would have- held the
unit lip.. Both gave double' ^value
and they had the audience so wiell

warmed up by this time that they
got away with a curtain parade
Down here it's not usual to ask the
entertainers back after the close-in
indicates the end of the show. Busi
ncss excellent, but not capacity at
the first night show, but they had
the tapes up for the nine o'clock
frolic.

Show Is a lesson In costuming
and . pacing, but a comedy sock is
sorely needed for results. Chic.

as his partneris* Execution Is okay.
The other number is along^similar
lines but probably the trio has.
something else to fill if to play a
vaude house. Char.

YOUNG, WORTH and WYLE
Comedy ..

7 Mina.; Three
Orpheiimf N. V.
Three boys In another murderous

knockabout turn, with Uiis one look-
ing okay for the habes. The lads
with the tricky billing, however,;
should trim down to about five min-
utes to be more consistently funny.
They're committing the usual

mayhem, presenting little that is

new in personal slaughtier, but ap-
parently are good Imitators. Do a
little dancing, but that Is nothing
more than a buildup for the knock-
about stunts.
All are dressed In tan, with black

hats, and all are pretty well mussed
and puffing by the finish of the act.

Deuced here tb a nice reception.

PRIMO CARNERA
Talking, Boxing
12 Mins.; One, Full (Special)
Academy»- N. Y.
For 'the first five minutes it was

a toss-up on whose act this ^^ras,

da iPr:eem*s or Charlie Foy's." Foy's
stooge turn pre|ceded Camera's oq
the Academy stage and he hupg on
to: intra the world's heavyweight
boxing , and tootsie champ. And
then, with Camera playing a
Jagged-tooth straight. It was still

Foy's act until da Preem lifted his
24-inch brogans into the ring 'in
full' ahd spent four one-minute
rounds missing .a couple of missing
8pa.rrlng partners.
This IB Carhera's second time In

yaudb.. Three years ago he per-
formed a melodramatic sketch,
written by his manager, Leon See.

.

at. the Lyric. "That was before , he
won the championship, and he re-
ceived M>000 and a percentage of
the gate. At . the Academy he was
in on a straight .12,500 weekly,
basis. First known time that a
boxer's stage salary fell after be-
coming champ of his' class.

In the session with Foy on the
pla.tform over the pit,. Carnera w4s
strictly a groan . and grunter. He
put the squeeze on Charlie's hand
for laughs a, couple of times, but
mainly confined himself to giving
the a,udlence a persbnality smile,
which has all the tonsil niarks of a
Kentucky cavern, - and asking Foy
a few questions; Wore a blue
bathrobe all . through this and dis-
appointed, the 14th street spaghetti
eaters in not putting on. a bleep
display.
During the one - minute dress,

change necessary' for da Preem to
shed the bathrobe, and enter the
ring In blue, xfraist-high .trunks, Foy
and his four stooges held the stage.
Then-^the boxing, with Foy aicting

as timekeeper and giving the audl[-

tors a short count on the announced
two-minute rounds.
When caught, his secbnd night at

the house, biz was Just about fair, S|,t

7:30 p. m.

We Ara
Licensed
by theOLD GOLD

U. S. GOVERNMEIIT
to buy your old gold. Highest prices
paid. Bring, mall or send In any old
gold. Jewelry, brldgework, .

silver,'

platinum and get cash immediately.
Satisfaction guaranteed or articles'
returned.

Metropolitan Gold Buyers
iSfO Broadway

,
(at Seth SM

" NEW YORK CITT mimm

BACK ON BROADWAY WITHIN 6 WEEKS
ARTIE PEGGY

iWIS and ^MES
in "DON'T BOTHER WITH IT"

•with

? ? 7 ?

». ''i^JP^PALACt^jgew York, This Week (March 23)^
Direction—RKO. PADnV SCrm'ARTZ LOEW—AI/ OROSSMAN"

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General Executive Office^

LOEWNIILDINCAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ ST'

BRirimt 9-7800 NEW YORK CITY

EVENING IN PARIS
.^=.<SABAJM^^y

. . Newark, March 23.

Without containing anything par-
ticularly

.
sensational, this is a good

show. Although leaning heavily on
dancing it offers much variety, has
much fun, and is w6ll spotted. Best
of all It doesn't seem like another
version of the same old stuft. Car-
ries 16 girls, eight principals and
runs 61 minutes.
Opens with.a restaurant set in the

Eiffel Tower with an illuminated
(Continued on page 61)

THE DUPONTS
JUGGLING COMEDIANS

) on the
weeks

Now

Back in tlie States after 7 months dn the Continent. Played 11 consecutive
weeks

LOEWS STATE, New York
(Week of March 23)
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Varietv Bills
NEXT WEEK (March 30)

THIS WEEK (March 23)

Numerals in connection with, bills bejow indicate' openrng day of

show., whether full or split week

" I'olace (80)
'

j)e Guchl Japs
-.BdOUe Qarr
ponRtella Bros & C
(One to flU)
} (23)

4 Trojans.
Vre\at & Stanton

. ixene Taylor
jiewJs & Ames
BlniacB Orch

Academy
iat bait (30-2)

cookie Bowers
.

Buster Shaver Cp
3 Slate Bros
(One to. mi)

,2d half (3-B)

Frances' Arms
Stuatt & Laeh

.

(Three to-.-flll)

2a half (27-29)

Lee Canton Tr
Bddle White
Jans & Linton Kev

Shelld Barrett CO
Johnny Burke
Buddy Rogers Bd

(23)
•

N«9W Yorkers

rnlace (30) .

Connie's Hot Choco
(23)

Honey Fam
3 Miller Bros
Plft D'Orsay
Bonny Rubin
Mario & Lazarin
ISlaih'e Arden

COT.VBIBDB
Palace (30)

Connie's- Hot Choco
DETROIT

Downtown. (30)
Honey Fam
.3 Miller Bros
Fill D'Orsay
Bonny Rubin
Mario: & Ijazarln
Elaine. Arden

Louise Gay & R
Valencia ' (30)

Spices of 1934
BAI.TIMORE:
Century (80)

Midway Nights
BOSTON

Orplienm (30)
Bud Carlell. .& R
Open
Roger Williams
Solly Ward Co
Mill?; Gold &'R
Vernon R'thburn Co
JEKSEVCITV
. X«ew'N (80)

Seller & Wills
Parker & Wyni|'
Hal ^Jerome
Tonri Moiiahan- Ore

NBWABK
. State (30)
Harris 2 & L
Chaa Carllle:
Stone & Lee
Lee Murray Rev

PITTSBliRGH
Penn (80)

Qreen\yich- Follies

PROVlDBNCE
I.oew'i« (30)

Caoting Stars.
Esmond. & Grant
Fred Ardath Co
Bddle Lambert
California Revels

WASHINGTON
Vox (30)

.Thurston

"

3' Pirates
Co as booked

2d half (29-31).
Shaw & Western
Turner Twins

KILULRN
41ranse

Pcnalov,r Co
Sax & Rogen
Mona Vivian

MSiTH
Capitol

Embert Sis
Kay & Nona

LEWIKHAM
Palace

Fay. Daw'n .

.

I.BV'CON
(Savoy

Peel & Curtis
3' Royces
Richards. 4
NEW CROSS

Kinema
Flaclc & Lucas
Lester & Andrle
Margie (jllftbh Co

PECKHAM
Palace -

Flack & Lucas
Lester & Andrle
Margie Clifton Co

Tower
Geddes Bros
Lovanda & Asst
Conrad's , Pigeons
SHEPHERDS B'SU

PaVlilob
ilarp Harmonists

Audrey Eastwood
STAMFOBO mix

BeKent
Stan Stafford
F Lindsay Co
Murray & Mooney

STRATFORD
Broadway

Peel & Curtis
3 Royces
G Richards 4

STREATHAU
Palace

Geddes " Bros
Lovarda & Asst .

Conrad's PlgeOns

SYDENHAM
Rink

Fay Dawn
TOTTENHAM

I'alaoe
Selma .4

Keith Wilbury
Kingsley & Forde

WEST HAM
1st half (26-28)

Torran I

Peel & Little
Damsel & Boy

.

2d half (2i9-31)

Conway & Burns
Sammy & Nippers
Sereno & June
WOOD GREEN

Palace
Vel Rbsing
John Oliver

Paramoiint

EDNA SEDGWICK
Now

On Her

7TH WEEK
at .

PAi:.AIS BOYAIi, NEW TOBK
Placed by LEDDY & SMITH

Mens, Kirk & H
Sophie Tucker

Aodobon-'
. tat halt (30-2)

Any Fam
Ike Rose's Idgets
(Four , to flU)

iBt half (23-2«)
Capt. Willie Mausq
I Carlton Bros
Helene Daniels
a Daveys
Jeannie & Lynton*.

Crotona
XB) only

Marie & Pals
Park Plasa

• (4) only
.lUrle & Pals

BBOOKI.YK
Albee (80)

Passing Show '

(23)
De Guchl Japa
Cookie Bbwers
Buster Shaver Co
Chas 'Slim' Tlmblln
Natacha Natova

Madison
1st half (31-8)

Marie & Pals
ITred Lelghtnef
Rlmac's Orcli
(Two to am
lat half -(^4-26)

Natda .& E Perez
Barriet Hutchins
Vox & Walters
Runaway 4
ttynn Burno Co

Prospect
1st half (30-2)

Ingenues -

. 1st half (23-26)
Cortellos Stars
Bernard' & Henri

KANSAS OITT
Malnatreet (23)

Miles B Rhythm Bd
MINNEAPOUS
Orphenm (30)

New Yorkers
NEWARK

Proctor's (30)
Jerl, Renee ^ V
Rodney & Gould
Betty BoOp
Hunter & Perclval
Reggie Childs Orcb

(23)
Passing Show
NEW BRUNSWICK

Keith's
-Isriialf (30-3)

Cortellos Stars
Tst halt (24-26)

Chappelle & Carlt'n
Skelly Sis & R
Morris, Saranofl & R
High Lltes

PATER80N'
Kcltlt's

1st half (30-8)
Sandy Lang Co
Owen McGivnoy
Marty May
Parker £ .Sandino C
(One to All)

2d half (3-B)
Walman's Saxonet'a
2 Daveys
S Slate Bros
May ViTirth Co
2d half (27-29)

Case . Bros & M
Radio Aces
Violet Carlson
Lang & Squires
Donatella Bros & C
PROVIDENCE
Albee <S8)

'Crazy Quilf

NEW YORK CITY
Paramonnt (30)

George Raft
Jimmy Savo.
X Sis-
Nell Kelly
Edna Sedgwick

AUSTIN
Paramouht (30)

Broadway Gambo)
BOSTON

Metropolitan (8Q)
Roxy CO '.

BUFFALO
Buffalo (30)

Paul Gerrltz
'

Rosemary Deerlng
CommodQres
Walter .Dare " Wahl
Gypsy Nina

CHICAGO
Chicago ^30) ^.

Leslie's. Blackbirds
(23)

Carlos Molina proh
Siammy White
C'tess VonlAsen
Wills & Davis
Macho Rufflno
Dorothy Crane
Cherniavsky
Evans Girls

Marbro (28)
Hill & Hoffman
RedVDonahue
Allen Sf. Kent
Ray Saxe

.

Oriental (80)
Milton . Berl«i. Co
Mack & .Yoiing

Aunt Jemima
(23)

Milton Berle.
Doris Roche
H & F Seamam
Nicholas Bros
Herbert Baris
Al Gordon
Ted Cook

Ontlylnr (30)
Nicholas Bros
Wills & Davis

DALLAS
Majestic (80)

Student Prince,
. DETROIT
Michigan (80)

Mary Pickfdrd -

Hariand Tucker
Ront Leslie
Rob Xowe '

PORT WORTH
..WoHh (80)

Words &. Muslo
HOUSTON

Metropolitan (80)
Kate Smith Rev

MONTREiAL
Loew'a (80)

Melody Mad Parade
Johnny Perkins '

SAN ANTONIO
Majestic (?0)

Broadwaiy Gambol
. TORONTO
Imperial (SO)

Benny David Co
WACO

Orphenm (30)
Continental Rev

Week of March 26
GLASGOW
Empire

'Cab Calloway Bd
Altna Turner '

3 Dukes
HULL
Palace

Mrs Jack Hylton
Co as booked

SHEFFIELD
I^kpire

Louis Armstrong B.
Betters
Jack Wynne .

Lucille Beiistead
David Poole
Mtta 3

St John Sis,

Stanford & Taylor

Paradise

NTO
Buddy Rogers
Felicia Sorel
Ann Lee Patterson
Necda KInUald
Bruno & Manon
ISari, Jack & B i

Johnny. Hale
Iva Stewart .,

Sally Rand
Biick & Bubbles
Tess Garden

Park Centrai Uwirl

Ozzle Nelison Ore
Harriett Hilllnrd
Adair & Rlcharde

Place. Plounle
,

b & D Fltzglbbbns
Ii: Rosenthal' Ore. .

Don , AlphdnsO'.s Ore
Plata

(Sranvllle Walker Or
Rei9taarant La Rqe
Arthur -Warren's p

Rite, Tower
Not Harris Ore.
Russian Kretchnna
Ivuznetzoff & N

SamoTMr
Mni^r Nlcollna..
Radneil .

if^lmon PhlUpoff
Mon'negroi & Dorita
P Zam's Gypsy Ba

Savoy-Plau
Freddie Martin Ore

Sennet's Pah
Gertrude Moody
Joe Sullivan
Pat Whalen
Freddie: Jordan
3 Gordon: Sis
Irish Ore

SImplon Ciab
Frances Lahgford
King's Jesters
Wm Farmer Ore

Cabarets

Sherry's

Harry Bush Ore
Mario & Flario

St. Slorlts Bptet

Leon Belasco Orcb
Alarenrlte & Leroy

HEW YqEK,cm

Warner

ELIZABETH
Bits

let half (24-27)
St. Clair 51s & O'D

,

Humbert & Rita
I

Abbott Bisland
Senator Murphy
Peggy Rich Co
2d halt (28-30)

Bee & Ray Goman
Kharum
(T-hree to 1111)

PHILADELPHIA
Earie (30)

Mattlson Rhythms

Joe Fenner
Willie west & McO

(23)
Spices ot 1934
WASHINOTOIT

Earle (31)
Carltbn Emmy
Coots & Sibley
Chas Melson
Qlne, DeQ'n'c'y* ft L

(28)
6 DanwiUs
Sid Page Co
A Robins
Sims & Bailey

Fanchon & Marco

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE- N: V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
PARARIOUNT BUILDING

XbiB Week: Vincent Lopez; Cartls Arnall

NEAV YORK CITY
Roxy (23)

Herman Tlmberg
Herb Wallis

. Oliver . Harris
George FreemiSi
Audrey Parker

Liazeed Tr
Billie Joy
Wesley.. Eddy

PHITADELPHIA
Pox (28)

Phil Spltalny'a Bd

Harrison & Elmo
Herbert Faye

Tllyoa
1st half (24-^6)

Diaz & Powers
Danny Beck
Howe Leonard & A
Sassafras
Jack Shea Orch

BOSTON.
-Boston (80)

Iflweet & Low'
(23)^

° "Harlem on Parade'
Buck & Bubblesi
8 Whippets
Pope Sis

CHICAGO
.Palace (80)

Gary Ford Pam

ROCHESTEB
Keith's (30)

Monroe Bros
Bolce & Marsh
Roxy Ens
Mr, & Mrs Crawford

(23)
Century Progress R

TRENTON
Capitol

let half (23-26)
Arthur Petley
Medio & Ray
Sol Gould
Roisman's. .CO
2d half (27-29)

Chappelle. & Carlt'n
Bernard & Heni-I
2 Daveys
Dillon & Parker

Independent

BALTIMORE
HIppotlrome (28)

Sally Rand
DETROIT
Fox (28)

Ross McLean
Karre . LcBaron
Ruth Piyor

CHICAGO
State Lake (28)

Paul Ash •

Bernie. & Walker
Paul Mall
3 Fonzells

Marie Ho,llis

The Bachelors

Biid' (ailbert
Verne Buck •

Evers & Greata
Jack White

Week of March 26

. KEW YORK CITY
,CapltQl (30)

Strauss- Dancers
Paul Whltemian Ore

Boalevord
1st half (30-2)

Redford & Wallace
Joe Wonier & Toshl
Lewis & Ames
Chez Chase
Liicky Girls

2d half (8-B)
Rolman Sis
Don Htimbert & A
A Robbing
Lewis & Moore
5 Cards

Orpheam
Ist half (31r2)

==4--eards""=-"^=-"='
Roy . Smeck
Lewie & Moore
Kitchen Pirates
, 2d half (3-5)
8 Lucky Girls
Wlntpn Bros & J
Brown & Hart
Chas, Poy Co
Alex Morrison
. Paradise (30)
Lee & Raflerty Co
Clyde Hager
Arnaut Bros
Ireno Taylor
B'rah Mlnnovlch Co

State (30)
Hairrlson & Fisher
Melissa Mason
Singin' Sam
Ray Huling & Seal
Collins & Peterson

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge

1st half (30-2)
Gilbert Bros
Don Humbert '& A
Pete 'Oiir G'ng Dog'
Foley & IjoTure
B, Whiteside Co

2d half (S-B)
Wills & . Dressier
Singing Cadet
Bdger Bergen Co
Daltoh & Craig
-Mayfa ir^Rev . ^.

.Gates Ave
1st half 130-2)

Wlnton Bros & J
Brown &Hart
Chas Foy Co
Alex Morrison

2d half (3-6)
Gilbert Bros
Joe Wong & Toshl
Bertr'nd Ralston Co
Chaz Chase
Kitchen Pirates
Metropolitan (30)

3 Bonos
Sid Gary
Sol Gould

Canterbury M.
1st half (26-28)

Shaw & Western
Turner Twins-:
2d half (29-31)

3 Plriates
do as booked

. Dominion
Porcelain BomanfC

Kit Kqit Rest.
Porcelnlh. Romance

Niew Victoria
Alfredo Bd

Palladinm
Jack Hylton Bd
'America Calling
Bob Murphy .

Dick & Dorothy
Billy Bennett
Dick Henderson
Holls Bros
"RTJlf^Holbeln=--'-=-
3 SaMnrs

Tro«ndero
G S Melvln
Keith Clark
Maki
Elizabeth
Mauri CO

CLAPTOS
RIAk

Sclma 4

Keith Wilbur
Kingsley & Forde

EAST HAM
Kinema

lat half (26-28)

Conway & Burns
Sammy & Nippers
Sereno & JUne

2d half (29-31)
l"orra.nI
Pell & Little
Damsel & Boy

Premier
Anita Chas & AI
Vldeau & Klrby
Van- Duscn .

EDGEWARE RB.
Grand'

Pehslow Co
Sax & . Royen
Mona VIvlati
HAnniERSMITH

Palace
Harp Hnrrhonlsts
Audrey Eastwood

HOLBORN
-. .Emplre^===-.^:
Layton & Johnsfne
Co as booked

.HOLTX)WAY
Marlborough

Stan Stafford
Fred Lindsay Co
Murray & Moonpy

ILFORD
Super

Anita Chas & Alyls
Vjdeau & Klrby
Van Dusen

IBUNOTON
Bine Hall-

1st half (26-28)

Algonquin Hotel

Cookie F'rchlld Ore
Jack King
Ambassador Hotel
Pancho'a Orch

Barney^a -

Millard & Anita
Georgette
4 Apaches
SaCha Orch .

Frank Farrel's Ore
Bcaox Arts

Lucien La Riviere
Thomara, Dorlva
Clara Larlnova
Inez La Vail
Clothlel Berryessa
Norman Astwood
Slltan & Harl
Maurice Shaw Orch
Lopes's HawMana

BUtraore flete)

Paul Whiteman Or
Jack Fulton
Robt. Lawrence
Roy Bsirgy
Peggy Healy
Florla Armstrong
Ramona
Rhythm Boys
Casino. deParef

Holland & June
Gertrude Niesen
Eleanor Powell
Cardlni
Hihda Wassau
Hal Sherman
Don Redman Ore
Ben Pollock Orch
Casino Town Clnb
Nan Blakstori
Breez f^letcher
Allan Cales Ore
Cavean Boaqne

Harrison & Fisher
E Madrlguera Ore
C^vntral P'k Casino

Eddy Duchln Ore
Maurice & Cordoba
Frances Maddux
Eddie Garr
Chapean Ronce

Peppy de Albrew
De Marcos
Marian Davia
Galli-Galli ^
Qodoy'S Tango Bd
Dick Gasparre'B Or

Clnb Kentnoky
Joan Miller
Frankle Hlers
Vivian Carmody
Honey Burns
B'way Jones Oro

Clnb New Yorker
Jacit Rees. pre

Clnb Rlchman
Jack Mason Rev
Lido Girls pre
Commodore Hotel

Isharo . Jones Ore
Isabel Brown

C«ttM Ciab

C. C. Rev
Jimmy Luncoford O

Croydon
Charles Eckels Ore

belmonico'^
Al B White
Betty Kay
Roberta Petley-
Naomi Morton
Satch & Satchel'
Joe Venutl Ore

Dubonnet
Max Flaher
Wm. Frelbel
Joe Fyer Ore

El Cbico

~Tanco &• Lores
Las Ajedas
Adollna iMirar,
Orlando -Blcardf , J.

A.B.C. 3

Ha-Ha Olnb
Danny Healy
Jack White ,

Jerry Bergan

.

Lillian Fitzgerald
,

Roth-Andrewe prcl>

Hijw'd Bestnnrant

Rudy Vallee Orcb'
Bddle Peahody
Ann Lester
Bleaiior Tennis
Randalls & Capter
Don and Betty
Drucilla Strain
Gene Marvey
Jerry - Lester'

Hotel pixlO

Art Kahn Ore
Hotel Edison

Raglnsky Ens
Hotel Oothant

P Van Steeden Ore
Josef Bzlg^tl Ore .

Hotel Lexington
Jack Little Ore

Hotel Madison
Jolly Coburn Ore

Hotel M«Alpin
Sani Robblns . Orc
Hotel Hotatclair

Harold Stem Ore
Mario & Floria

Hotel New Yorker
Charlie Davis Ore
David & H Murray
Hausten & Harden
Leata Lane
Ruby Wright
Hotel Pennsylvania

Geo. blsen Orch
Ethel Shutta
Bob Rice
Joe. Morrison

Hotel Pierre

Japk Denny Ore
Hotel Roosevelt

Rubinoir. Ore
Jackson's Bendev'os
Eddie Jackson

Kelly's

Hlggens & Tamell
Midgle Parks
Rita Renaud
Louise Stisrllng
Jeanne McCauley
De Lopez 8
Osgood Sis
Joe Capella Ore

Kings . Terrace
Gladys Ben^ley
R'b'rl'gs' "Winiams
Phil . Soott
Ted BjroWD Orcb

.

Leon & Eddie's '

Chas Drew Bd
Ron Perry Orch

Molaon Boyale
Antobal Cubans
Marlborough Honse
Galll-Galll
Vivian Vance
Michael Zarin Ore
Hayfsilr Yacht Ciab

Walker O'Neill Ore

Lee Brody
Ales Botkln Orch
Nlcoltnn '

George Verona
St, Regis Hotel

Vincent Lopez Ore
Minor ^ lloot

Siirf Club
Jack Myers Ore
Charlotte Murrle

raft Grill

Geo Hall Orch
TaTcrn, B'klye

Jaok Murray Oric

Tie Toe Club
Gypsy Nina
Billy Castle
GentfV Tie

Tii8«>nni^

Bela Loblov Ore
Vanderbllt

Joe. Moss. Orch
\Va«'d & Hopkins

Village liar

o

si'lierr Bros
Paul 'iTemaine- Bd
EddiP Pritchard
Josh' Medders
'Ruth Delmar
Loe 2
Geo.: McOulre
Vlllnge Sut Clui

tlllt Clifton Rev
Nutsy- Fagan •'

ZIra Lee ...

I>11a Gaines
LI la Lou
Allyn Reece
Henry Lawea
Alexandria & Olsen
Milt Splelman Oro
Waldorf-.Astoria

x; Cugat Oro
B. Madrlguera Ore

•Wosli Sq. Club
Frank Fairrell Orch

Weylin Hotel
Michaisl Covert Ore

Wlvel Cote
Amy AiUinsan.
Jack Wick
Lillian Lorral
Ami Pavo
M-aldte Du Fresne
La Salle Orcb

CHICAGO

Pilar. Areas
El Morocco

Jos. C. Smith Orch
Menendez Ore

Essex Honse

Glenn Gray-^Ptc^

Golden Srtall

(L'Escargot D'Or)
Marie
Louis Rabeiand
Got. CIIAton Hotel

Enoch Light Oi>c

Dwight Fleke
Dolor^ Adams

Madison
Jolly Cobum's Ore

Mori's Re.4t

Eddie Davis Ore
Moulin Roage> B*hn
Larry' McMahbn
Connie Lang
Eleanore Gardner.
Frank Morey
Martin Trlnl Orch
Old Ronpianian

n Thomashofsky
Reglna Zuchenberg
jBihel_^niifiL,=.^=L=
Jaofk'' Silverman
Charles Ore
Jim Joseph's- Ore

Park Lane
Sidney Ross

Palais Royal
3-. Ambassadors
Phil Hslrrls
Edna Sedgwick .

Peggy Strickland
Loomis Sis
Leah Ray
Nltza Vernille
Val Olman Ore

Bismarck Uofei
(Wdlnat Room)

Dick . Cunlllfe
Pa,rker Glbbs
Elmo Tanner
Red Ingle
Ted Weems prcb

.Biackhawk
Earl Rickard
Hal Kemp Orqh
'Skjnnay; Ennis

Cafe deAliea

Wade Booth.
Imperial 8
Lenore . Lynn
Marian Garner
Earl Hoffman pirch

Chez Paree

Sheila Barrett
Deering Davis
Ixtulse Brooks
Freddie Bernard
Martha Raye
Barbara Blaine
Miss Harriett
Henry Busse Ore

Clnb Leisure

Liiclo Garcia
Billy Meagher
Jbe Mannl's Orcb
Betty Chase
Jack Sexton Jr
'Sugar' Harolds Or
Clnb La Maaiioc

Johhny Manguim
George Oliver
Billy Richards
Jean LaMarr
Edna Leonard.
Eddie Morton
Al Garbell

Clnb Royale
Lee . Itforse
Billy Gray
Wynne Wayne
Molly Siin
Al'x'nd'r & Sw'ns'n
Joan Andrews
Fritz Miller Oro

College Inb

8 Evans Co-eds
Jimmy Mattem
Beuvell. & Tova
Frankle Masters Or

Congress BOtel

(Joe Urban Boom)
Art Kassel
Robert Royce
Cherie & Tomaslts

ColoBlmo's

Julia Lyons
.

Dorothy Henry
Deronda & Barry
Enrico D'Alba
-Eddie Deering
Counteas Bbrlsk
.SlgnOr Barsohl
Art Buckley .

Bob .
Tinsley pre

Clnb Alabaiat

Phyliss Herry
Patsy McNalr
Gloria Start-
Eddie Roth. Ore

Drake Hotel

Slavic Ballet .

Stanley Hickman
Blltmore 3

Frances Wilier
Harriet LIndgren
Ruth Lee
The Crupadpts
Earl Burtnett Oro
Bdgcwater Beach

Esther Todd
DeRonda & Barry
Art Carrol)
Harry SOsnlk Orch

Ill-Bat Club
.Sunny Oacr

Yvonne Nova

.

Rick & Snyder
Vlrle Vaughn.'

K-0 Clnb
Billy Brannon
Half-Pint Jaxon
Ed Casey. Ore
Leon La Verde
Earl Partello
George Oliver

SlaronPa

Rolando & Verditta
Gwen Gordon
Neecee Shannon
Marge & Marie
Virginia Buchanan
Bob Wyatt
Maiirle -Moret Orch

Clnb Bflnnet

Adellna Dossena
Sylvia Lee
Harry Mack
Harry Moon
Phyllis Noble
Ifudy Davidson
Prank She.-'niRn

Mnral Rooyn
(Breyoort Hotel)

Earl Estes
Edgar Rice

.

Stan Rittoff OrCb
Jaros Sis

"Opera Clob'

Bdwlna Mershon
Lawrence -Salerno
Tom Gentry Orch
Jose RIvas Orcb
Pierce & Harris

Palmer Hons*
Lydia i:' Joresco
Roth & Shay
3 Swift's
Gale Page
Stanley Momer
Abbott Girls
Richard Cole Orcb

risramopni

Phil White
Julia Gerity
Sonya Raye
3 Lewis Sis
Pearl Trio

Raihbo Gardens
BID Aronson
Shannon Sisters
I^afayette AL'Verne
Countess B v Losen
Keller & Field
Gaylene Sisters
Dorothy Thomas-
Jules Stein Ore .

. . Samovar
Kia.ryl Norpian
Leon Lavarde
Dawn Sis
Lyle Smith Orch '

Alice Rydrier

Terrace Oardcm
ftorho Vincent
Ainslcy lAmberi U
Clyde Lucas Ore

Via Lago
Bobby Graham
Crane Russell v
Zlta & Marcell<
Jack .Housb
Wanda Kay
Al Handler Bd

izr> Club

D.B.B,
Henry Bcrinan.
Marie & Elliot
rtuby Abbott
Madeline Thomas
Don Fernando Or<
Dotty Myera
KIHe Burton

EVENING IN PARIS
(Continued from page 60)

backdrop of Paris. The girls fully

clothed in green dance and pleaaie

by using novel formations in -which

the Individual girls are made prom-
inent. The uniqueness of their num-
bers obtains throughout the show.
An m.c. tak^a charge, holding . most
of the' way, and' Introduces Mildred
Benson, an athletic dancer: }n bare
feet, who ends by cleaning up the

stage. Miss .Stephanie, di-essed as
a clgaret girl, picks cigarets, many
6i them Hghtod, from the air..

Announced as Tom, Dick and

.

HarjT. three men, apparently the
Rio Brothers, 'dance with much-
comedy iough stuff and go over big.

Another dance by the girls follows
with tlie same novelty and fresh-
ness. Four men. and a girl do a
pointless sketch in 'one.' Miss Ben-
sort returns for imitations of Joe
Pen her, Mae West and Joan Craw-
ford, She h rdly convinces, but is

liked.

A jjlrl sings with the girls parad-
ing past scantily clad in red feath-

ers, and a man who has success-
fully appeared before wins, with
some fast dancing. Back to full

again the girls and the. singer break
Into a tap. Something has evidently
been dropped as the weU draped set

has a .ramp in back; which is not
used. A man puts on a. putty nose,

and announces an imitation of Dur
rante. Hte is challenged by three
others from the audience, RmH.arly
achnozzed,. and the four burlesque
the 'Carloca,' Hitler, and a bandit
scene. On imitates a. rhan taking a
bath and the four dance eccentric-
ally and are miich liked,

Back to one, Miss Stephanie does
a trick with the nx.c. and then exe-
cutes the Houdini needle trick. The
novelty of a girl doing magic calls

for more tricks by Miss Stephanie.
There follows a striking novelty

when, against a black background
iTi an uncanny light the girls

dressed oddly in Indian-like head-
dress appear from the black one at a
time and vanish. They use different

levels and various combinatlbns and
end with just their hands appearing,
in one again the singer, unan-
nounced throughout, does a serious

number. Miss BensOn and the mi.C

clown a bit, she sings, and he
smashes with a smooth dan6e.

Full shows six large ' champagne,
glasses in a sort of pyramid with
an impressionistic arch of biilibles

over and the girls -posing, on two
levels with large balls in their

hands. They are dressed In yellow-
ish, skin-tight, spangled harlequin
sdrt of costumes with' headdresBe0.
A girl does a fan dance" that' the
cops-won't bother and all are In for

a brief finale.

Indiana VAriety Club
Indianapolis, March 2«.

Film men and exhibitors met re»

I cently 'to organize a Variety Club

for Indiana and to send In. a re-

I

quest for a charter to the parent

organization.
Applications for nieniber.ship re-

ceived at the first meeting num-
bered 68.

Fanchon & Marco Unit

For South America
"^J?ira;^ATlgcle?r"March?^i8r"

.Negotiations -.have been started

for a I'sinchon & Marco produced
unit, featuring Raul Roulipn and
Conchlto Montenegro, to be sent to

South America for.an extended tour_^

Tate in 'the spring. "
'

So far It's only in the discussing

stage, with plienty ,of . obstacles to

be hurdlfed before definite plans can
be made.

Without Banks

(Continued froni page 7)

anyway, outside, the box offlc*.

Presently, the reports at hand sho^i^

;

that some 6,000 theatres in the U. 9.

should be replaced. Few of th^se,

however, arie In such deteriorated

condition that the Industry^would
suffer if the Job Is postponed a year.

As the business now looks iat It,

this, work can be done On a piece-

meal basis. '

The business^ according to lead-

ers, feels that it can WtreHgthen

self - with the Investing public by
proving <iver a substantial period

of time that it ca*i ifunction with-

out a banker hypodermic.
Furthermore, Some of the sjpbkeji-

men icohcede, the continued tight-

ness of the banks makes, the ppUcy
of living-withln-lts-means the best

for '34. "The Jortes ' legislation In

Washington which wolild create In-

termediate banks and take care of

NRA Indu-slrles hasn't so far gotten,

much more than a rlpplc In official

picture places. It is the under-

.standing of Washington contacts ot

the industry that the Government
under the Jones bill even .considers

$25,000 a pretty good top for a loan

to any company.

Heaiy Stooges Land
Hollywood, Marc

—4lowal'd;--Flne-and-HowardT.former=
Ted Healy stooges, will do a series

of shorts for Columbia, straighten-

ing oiit a four-ply contract jam the
stooges had with Universal, Col,

Leo Morrison and Harry Weber of-

Tangle was straightened out by
Joe Klvkin of the Morrison office^

Universal amicably dropping °m-
sorted prior claim to the trio«
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Rumor wm around Los' Angeles

that Charles CJhaplin .wa.3 tpLrikrupt.

Hasn't gone to the poorhouse yet.

.

Second National Film Co, "tv^as in

the making. On Jthe lines q£ ist Nat.

Not a good Job and fluked.

llarie Dressier back in vaudeville

at the Palace.

N.V,A. Clubh<iuse had Its formal

opening. Hailed as the dawn of a

niew era for tbe vaudevlUlani

KI9.W & Erlang'er werei at tbe

split Prevailing opinion was that

Klaw w^ould buy Erlartger out. liat-

ter was asking '$6;500,000 for his

share. Ev^ntiia,lly Brlanger bought

Home-coming parade of tbe. 27th

Division, A.E.P., was tiaymaklng

time for ticket specs oh stand seats,

ih-ee shows were planned for the

soldiers, but some houses had to

.drop the idea because of. no audi

^i^iaioe. Only three soldiers turned up
lor Trlendly Enemies.'

Btlll soine trouble over the flu. In

Kadiison, Wis., only every other row
P^as permitted to be Occupied. To
glr^ space to thie coughers. One
house played to |2 over the cost of

the bUU

Uusicians' union was considering

169 new demands ta be presented
theatre managers. Included . & $2

bonus for weiaring tux and a 20%
hoist in pay.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Trustees of the Allied Owners Corp., which built the Paramount,
Brooklyn, under lease to Par, and the Kings, Pitkin and Valencia (Ja-

maica), under lease to Loew's, are planning to ask court permission, to

casli in oh the guarantee of three leases by Loew's. Motion will be heard
oh April. 23 in Brooklyn, when attorneys for the Allied Owhers' trustees,

Goldwater & Flynn, will seek the right to sell chdses in action free and
clear of fee in . mortgaise under the liOew leases.

lioew.'s, which leased the Kings, Pitkin and Valencia from Allied Own-
ers after latter had built them for Publlx, oweis considerate back rent

to the bankriiiit.

It runs to approximately 156,000 a month, and has not been paid for

any month since June. 1933. The motion of the Allied trustees tO cash
in on the Loew guaranty is virtually ah order to show cause /why the
trustees should not be permitted to do this in behalf of the Allied estate.

The Pariamount official or former o^clal who's to be examined by the
bankruptcy trustees under what the attorneys call the 21-A procedures,

continues a mystery with another postponement to April .3 asked for
and, granted. This is the flfth adjournment since trustee counsel
grilled Walter B. Cokell, Par treasurer, but decided examinations were
not to end there..

One of the' points .on whicho all officials called to date have been
closely questioned is the bank group agreement, hypothecating' film as
security. Understanding Is that. record obtained will .constitute deposi
tlons of the trustees in their suit to set aside the creditor preference
under that agreement and restore pawned negatives to Par 'ownership.

Inside Stuff-Legit

ContxfiJOLJj? first reports, Mary Plckford is one of the backers of 'New
Faces', which was presented at the Fulton, N. T., by Charles Dillingham
with Elsie Jahls and lileonard Slllman in charge of direction.

'

Sillmah has 35% and, wltii an attorney's 15%, has controlling Interest.
Miss Janls stated that Will Rogers was not asked to participate and
that although she prompted the backing, she is not among the six who
put money in the . show,
SlUman, niost active In the show. Is the son of a fornierly prdmlhenf

Detrolt Jeweler, now In Hollywood. With his sister June In the cast,
revue was originally directed by him last season at Pasadena, 'Cai.,
under the label 'Low and Behold'. He also conducted a.dancing school
on the Coast, instructing a number of film names in the art of stage
hoofing.
Nancj^ Hamilton Is also active In the cast and one of the chief material

contributors.
By elimtnatlhg weak spots, 30 minutes was chopped from the running

time of
.
TPaces' and several reviewers revisited the revue for the purpose

of second notices.

]^enn W.'. Levy recently took a passing glanc^ at 126,000 and kept right

on passing. It was a 10 weeks' offer a,t ^.2,600 a week.
Britiish iand Dominion Pictures, wanted Levy to adapt 'Sons' o* Guns',,

in which that studio will star Jack Buchanan, but thie writer is too en-
grossed On a play .he has In i^reparatioh. .Simply flgured if he started
on. the picture he'd never finish the j^lay.

Joe'Schehck originally bought: 'Sons 6' Guns', as a musical cphxedy, for
a pretty' petiny, and United Artists wrlttai AI Jolspn Und -Lili Damit^i, In
mind. But the JolsohTDamlta idea cooled and on a subsequent trip to
England Schenck Sold the screen right? to B&D.

Syracuse saw Marc Connelly's 'Green Pastures' at the. Civic Repertory
theatre there because Claretice Jacobsoni company manager for Lau«
rence Rivers, Inc^, had boasted to producer Rowland Stebbins that ho
could 'play the show on a dining room table If necessary'. tebbihs,
choosing the Civic stage, with a 27-foot proscenium and depth of 19
feet, as 'the dining room table', told Jacobson to make good.
More than a friendly wager between two showmen actually involved,

however. Upon the adaptability of 'Pastures' to such small stages as
that of the Civic hinged Stebbins' plans for next season. Experiment
was studied by Q. Stewart, vlce-presideht and general manager of
the producing corporation, and by William Fields, both of whom came

,

on from New York. As a. result of what they saw, when the company
goes on tour next fall It will carry two cotaipletd. productions, permitting
the booking of so-^called band-box houses as well as the larger theatres.
Problem that Edward Gardiner, technical director, and his staflt fac^d

at the Civic is best Illustrated by a reference to the lines actually avail-
able and those normally required to hang the production. The Ciyic used
12 sets,' the show calls for 40. The treadmill used demands 60 feet; the
Civic Is 47 feet from wall to Wall. —— -

Within a year. and
.
a. half a youngster has progressed On his own to

]

the
:
position of act art director oh the Fox lot. Touth got. his job from

"Wihule Sheehan by presenting his credentials- as a Yale Art School and 1

Beaux ArtSi Paris* graduate. He gave his name as Jack Otterson. Tliree
j

months later Sheehan discovered the young man was the son of Jobh

;

,E. Otterson, president of ERPL
Toung Otterson doesn't want the. connection with his father to count,

glets screen credit as 'Jack . Otterson' instead of John E. Otterson, Jr.

Time, the magazine, recounts liow Frank Morgan (Francis Phillip

Wuppermann in priyate life), stage .and screen actor, became v.p. of
Angostura-Wuppermann, of Which his 82-year-old mother is president
and treasurer, but that he will never know the tormida of Angostura
Bitters.

Morgan's family has the sole agreney for the IT. Canada, Mexico
and Cuba. Only three people In the world know the formula which Is.

in. a vault In Trinidad and London.

B. Pond Bureau found out about Emma Goldman's bpxofflce draw
as sooh as she appeared outisilde of New York. Former fiery com-
munist,, deported some years ago, made a fairly good showing at Mecca
Auditorium, N. Y., with a take of |i,860. In .Brooklyn the count was
around |600.
Auditoriums with capacities as high as 8,000 were rented, but that

turned out to be the wrong idea, Ih Philadelphia about 1700 was ex-
pended on exploitation, while rent, of the hall was |600, and gross waa
less than |260. In otiier spots With similar expe.hdltures the takings
were less than $200. l^ohd office discontinued presenting Miss Qoldman.
who is being boOked with mid-west organizations at $260 per appear-
ance.

'

Blanche . Ring, in a suit, deposed
she was '45 and. tipwiard.'

B. S. Moss was making peace With
the unions, orciiestra. and Stage

liahds.

5Q YEARS AGO
(From . Clipper)

Clipper told an Inquirer that

lames A. Bailey of Bamum &
Bailey had been a programmer on
the Robinson '& Lake circus as far

back as 1860. He joined Barnum
In 1890.

George. Arliss was among the first stage dlsclplea to impress Holly-
wood with the necessity of rehearsals after sound arrived. It. Is also
true that he Was one of the few in a position to make a studio heed, his
dieniahds.

Ah adequate rehearsal period is something from w:hlch. Arliss has
seldom, if ever, deviated, in the case of 'House of Rothschild' it is un-
derstood that, he personally rehearsed the :cast for two Weeks prior to
a camera i>eing set up.

ince the 1919 actors', strike, when a number of English actors were
among the most actiye Elqulty members, the citizenship status of sev-
eral Equity leaders have been queried. That takes in- Frank Oillmorei,

president of the organization. He was bom in New York city and Is an
American citizen. Oillmore's parents, however, were British and lie was
reared over there, returning to the States when he was about 23.

He appeared on the English stage for about 10 years. After reabhinir
his majority, and wiien he returned to Amorica^ OiUmore established
his status, being advised by the Department of Stute that since he was
born here he had the right to elect the IJ. S. as his native land^ which
he did.

Harry Royster, until recently ihanager' of seversl Rochester, N. Y.,

picture houses, was presented with the solid gold card emblematio of
honorary life membership in the L A. T. S. B. Honor, rarely given to
mahagers, was awarded at the request of. local No. 26 for services ren*
dered in arbitration three years ago. Card was not presented^ however,
until.Royster left Rochester, a union rule.

Royster is now managing a theatre on Staten Island.

John.^ Howard Lawsoh whose 'Pure in Heart' opened at the Loogacrsw
N. Y.,.. last week. Was of a group of exprisssionistic playwrights who
dabbled in Greenwich . Village production. 'Heart' has bOen around for
several years. Theatre Guild was interested In Lawson's writings, hav-
ing presented, his 'Processional' In 1926, and tried "Heart" out of .town
last season. At that time Lawson's 'Success Story' was put.' on by the
Group Theatre.
Guild also had the rights to Lawson's 'Gentlewoman', which was pre^

sented at the Cort last week, but let it go to the Group and associates.

Ball leaguer; lidopted . a new rule
prohibiting: iho' sale of spirituous
or malt ^evwages any place In the
park.

San FrahciscO was up In arms
against Col. Mapleson and JUie Clip-
per correspondent feared his bodily
Injury. All seats for Pattl nights
WOht to speculators who got' from
three to five times their face valUei.

He Was pinched for overcrowding
the house. One night drew $23,000,

not Qouhting the premiums paid.

Conley's theatre, St Paul, oldest

variety theatre In the , northwest,
was closed by the building depart
nient. Considered unsafe.. To be
renovated.

Seavey scenic studio advertised
storage space. The original Cain's,

Clipper reprinted a story of a
two-headed boy down in Texas who
had a head each. end of his spine
Credulous.

Barhum was advertising a band
. of Sioux Indians, including a child

lk^f...Sittlng . Bull.^. .. 1

Charles ' Dpckstader, non-suited
In a suit for $40 against .Louis

Clapp. Threatened to prdveht .the

latter from using the name of
Dockstader-,—but—tew—Dockstader
outlasted Charles.

Revival of the 'Naked Truth' dinner, formerly an annual NeW York
event held by the Association of Moving Picture Advertisers, Is really

|

the Offshoot of a proposed testimonial dinner to John G. Flinh.
Flinn, who acted as AMPA president for about a yeistr, and la now

j

executive secretary for the film code authority, got wind of the proposed
tribute and dodged it by suggesting the return of the fNaked Truth']
evOnt.

Milton Stiefel and Frank Lewis, who made their debut as managers
by presenting 'A,nother Love' at the Vahderbilt, N> Y., last week, were
formerly in tlie office of Morris CSest Stiefel has been associated with
Lawrence Anhalt, offering summer stock in Connecticut.

'Love' w:as originally tried out by Green and' McCoy at Jackson Heights
last summer under title of 'Etiehne'. It was also called 'Beloved Rival'.

Some 16 of Metro's top names will be installed In special three-room
suites in a hew building which will be constructed at the Culver -City
pilant imhiediately. Outside of the star bungalows provided In the past
five years, It will be the. first dressing room building to go up on the
lot In 16 years.

Construction program will also see a new building to house the large
number of producers and execs now scattered all over the lot.

Gleorge . Cohan Is better after being under wraps for Weeks vrlth
heavy cold. His condition was such that he was badly hahdicapped
when resuming his Sunday nights on the air.

He has not missed any performances of 'Ah, Wilderness,' now In its.

26th week.

Archie Curtis, stage manager of 'Green Pastures' the past three sea-

: 8ons,, has taken up residence in Sara^

Bound for the Orient. to secure atmosphere and bsdcgrouhd shots for]
'Oil For the . Lamps of China' CWB), Fred JaCkman and his son have

|

left Los Angeles.
. .

Jacknian will shoot exteriors and then continue on around the World. I

t>uring his absence Byron Hasklns will bo In charge of Warners' special
|

effects department.

MajOr studio in Hollywood has two fashion creators, a woman ahd a
man. Femmei is. credited with haying had brief designing experience
in east while the man, who works for a much smaller salary, has istud-

ied abroad, is a sketch artist and has had experience with the biggest
manufacturers, salons and department stores in the eaist.

she could not. afford to tolerate,

up for the woman;
Said rumor was spread, thus coverlns

Fox officials hope that the reorganlza,tiph Of Fox- West Coast will be
completed within the next 60 days. Fijrst indication was that maybe the
reorganization of tbie Coast, circuit would have < been cleaned up bjr
Ajprtl 1.

(j^ebrge. Raft had to dodge a minor row at a <3hicago cafe When he
bowed out of dancing with a fehime fan. Girl kept trsihg to get Raft
to dance. with her and finally squaWked to her escort that Raft had]
insulted her.

Mugg, a bit off-key on liquor^ caused a rumpus by taldng a clip at a
{

guy ho thought was Raft Latter had a,lready left the place.

Because every situation differs, Warners Is .treating Individually etBMh
situation in deciding What the msunageir has to do to entitle himself to
a percentage of the gross. This Is In line with WB percentage sharing
plan for its house managers.

Paramount currently has. a borner on radio namo bands. Studio Is

using Guy Lombardo's combination in the Bums & Allen 'Many Etappy
Returns', Duke Ellington in 'Murder at the Vanttieo' and the Mae West
'It Ain't No Sin', and Ben Bernie for 'The Great Magoo'.

Hpeech.made by Stepin Fetchit at the Woman's Breakfast Club, L6s
Angeles, was recorded and has been sent east with expectation that Fox
win use it as a newsreel cUp.
Gag addres.3, written by Joe Cunningham, was a plea for moremem-

"d6ri^flWuBons'"ibr"lhe"'Nafr61i8^^

H. B. Franklin is offerihg to RKO the film rights to 'The Lake', recent
Jed Harris drama Ih which Katharine Hepburn was starred on Broad-
way. So far, RKO has niade no official decision. Franklin had con-
sistently denied having an interest in the Harris legit piece.

Paris, music hall was advertisihg
the place for rental to American
mahagers for thd summer, but not
isr a music ball , show.

Herbert Bayard Swope will hit the screen, via the characterization
of 0. P. Huntly, as the moral force of righteousness behind the late
Arnold Rothsteln in 'Now I'll Tell', written for Fox by the widow. Huntly,
in chaEacterizln$_tho Jtormer. New_York World edltQr,.jjiU wear glasses^
to leave no mistake as to. Identity.

'Rip"^«a==Wimcie'rwicirTaF=iraa^:dsm^ leidsi-

niay usher in another cycle. Par will give Ttip' a musical setting. ^

Disney cartoons Iiave been running to well Imowh nursery themes for
some time.

Helen Kan^ accompanied by her husband. Max Hoffman, Jr., te back
from: thO Coast for the hearing^oT her damage suit against Paramount
She alleges that company lifted her "Betty jBoop* for cartoon comics.

Title of "Miss Fane's Baby* has been changed to 'The Kidnapped' for
Femme star of sileht days was .recently cast opposite a male stage I

name. After the picture had started, unsatisfactorily in the studio's I

opinion, femme offered to surrender her paycheck If a runuir solght bel England. That was Its original title here. ^ 'Good Dama^' another Par
circulated that the leading man Wished to hog the esmers, « sltMtloajpK was swttohed in Britain to XXood Olrr.
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Problem of Ticket Distribution

Beads List of Legit Headaches

For 2-Day Wash. Code Session

-Wlieii the legit interests gtouped

vnaer the NRA gather together In

Washington Wednesday (28) to re-

'^ite the code, a number of cardinal

Issues will be threshed out in a ses-

sion that i6 (expected to last at least

two. daya. Tickdtis again loom as a
paramount issue and this time the

Consumers' Advisory Board appears

l)ouhd to make, art issue , of that

phase of show business. CAB die-

inands a hew shuffle. .

No less than four new:plans have

been suggested, and others may
crop up during the open ciode hear-

ings. Several werfe informally dis-

cussed in New York last week at

the Theatre League dlflces, .
when

local NBA officials conferred with

ticket brokers and managers,. CAB
sending a representative, on from

th6 capital as an observer.
.

Ticket men listened, withdrew

find promised to devise a plan of

their own later in the daly. They
declared that the deliberators were

not well acquainted with tlie tiqket

situation and those in the several

governmental .boards chafiged their

viewpoints when, ticket experts

started talking.

Over-Emphasi

Brokers declared that the con

centrateil drive oii alleged ticket

evils is a case of over-emphasis.

They claim that over 90% of Broad-

way's legit theatre tickets, disposed

of by agencies, are sold for not

more than 75-dent premiums, or

less, and that the B or 10.%. for

which higher prices are charged apT

ly principally to" last-minute calls

for good locations for hit$.

Philip Wittenberg, theatrical at

torney, who will act as counsel for

the legit Code Authority at the

hearings, has proposed the latest of

ticket control plans. It would turn

over entire distribution to the CA,
save for those ticlcetis held in the

box- x)fflce for direct sale. Witten-
berg proposes a bureau which xvould

have actual possession of . all tickets

to be allotted the agencies. Tickets

turned over to the respective broil-

ers wbuld be perforated with the

brokerage name or. initisi-ls. First

gyp violation as Indicated from the

marking would call for the agency
at fajilt being denied all tickets for

a maximum period of 90 days.

Such a suspension would virtually

.rule a,n offending agency out of

business, so far as legit shows are

cpncerned. However, there Is no
price limitation on tickets for any.

other amusements, which is the key
fault of all the systems of proposed
control. Opera, boxing shows;
hockey, pictures (for which a dol-

lar or more over the box olBce price

Is charged, if the films, are out-,

standing) and other attractions

where reserved admission apply, are

not within the code rules.

Managers who . had worked on
the ticket problem siiice the code

was formed were surprised when the

Wittenberg plan was proposed. It

developed that William P. Farns-
worth.^^RA deputy administrator,

who was . assoclia,ted with Witten-
berg, favored the plan, as did Rob-
ert K. Straus, of the NRA Compli-
ance. Board in New York.
Showmen felt that they had been

rather ignored and went into a hud-
dle. After contacting Straus, it was,

agreed that "rock Pembertoh, head
of the CA ticket committee, shovild

cOnfei* with Wittenberg, to amplify

the plan before it Is introduced ait

the code hearings.

Control Bureau

Central ticket office is, of course,

the plan on control that has longest

been talked about, and with some
new angles, may be put up for con-

sideration again. Among the newer
ideas, however, Is a .plan whereby
each theatre would have a code for

seat numbers. An aigency would not

be permitted to divulge to customr
ers the exact location. Patrons

— would- pre3ent-an-or.der_atJhe ,door

75 cents premium was', voted down
but for lio particular reasonj Pur
pose of the idea .wa;s to indicate to

NRA. heads that in the miaih.. the
ticket purveying business was not
attempting to evade fair practices

It was. reported that the : leading

trio of agencies (McBride's, Postal-
Leblang a;nd Tyson-Sullivan-Kay.)
favored retaining: the rules as now
Supposed to be enforced by the cA
but they thought ^ that teeth should

be put into the regUlatiqns. sb that

violator^' licences could- be revoked,

The other agency men, so-called in

dependents, are seeking, the privi:

lege of resale betw.eeri each other,

which would permit doubling the

premium on high demiand tickets-r-

to $1.50 pluig ta.x, Present rules for

bid .agencies from' interchanging
tickets allotted.

MUSIKERS WORRY W&L
IN WASH. CUTRATE TRY

Washington, March 26.

Reopening of the Belasco under
Weei and teventhal ba;nrter ran into

a. snag last week which, had the

boys^pienty worried at first. 'Three

and One' was threatened with being'

closed the .second day when local

musicians' union sqiijawked because

house wag not using an orchestra

between acts.

National, only other legit ispot, is

working a seven-piecie bd-nd. Union
wanted same number in Belasco,

despltie lower .scale 'of admissions,

Ma,nagement held out that demand
was exorbitant in face of lower a.11-

around Operating costs. Matter Is

still up in the air. but a truce is

allowing- shows to run.
.

Incidentally, It looks like revival

of i-egular legit at Belasbo is here

to stay, Hous6:.wiaLS roundly papered

last-weeic, but there were lines at

the box office every night. With
balconies at 25 cents for mats and

50 at nights, they are even getting

some film mob trade.

Sweeping Code Changes Likely;

Throwaways Out; Salary, Ducat,

Code Authority Rules Qarified

Abuse Ctaiirt

broilers believe themiselvep

to; . have been greatly abused fever

since the legit: code started operator'

irig. They siay thiey - are a service to

the theatres and. the public arid,

some of them welcome , a . test of

that, explaining that if all agencies

closed down for 30 days, it would
end all agitation- They point out

that there are many charge iEustomr

ers, people who do not pay their

billis for iseveral months and that

because credit is extended, .they are

entitled to a service charge over,the

limited 75rcent premium..
Average active, agency has about

$40,000. on its books monthly. If a
percentage of customers fail to pay
off, they rnust take the loss in total

Brokers also take the risk of last

minute cancellations and they, want
to know how the CA regulations can

be revised to balance, such loss

Upshot of the ticket problem is

the expectation that it will 1-e

placed in the hands , of the Code
Authority with, the committee given

disciplinary powers in some
measure.
As indicated earlier, the proposal

to settle all theatre union disputes

by' aLTbitration is also expected to

be a hard fought po^nt at the hear

ingsi with the thrOwaway question

and other problems also to be con-

tested.

BAR

PHILLY CRin

F&M TRY COAST LEGIT

WITH OLSEN-MSON

Lios Angeles, March i6,

Fanchon & Marco is- taking a
flyer in legit production, with a view
to lauhching a permanent musical

stock If the, initial venture turns

out okay. Firm Is bringing ! 01sen

and Johnson, with entire cast of

principals of "Take a Chance', to the

Coast to present them for a mini
nium of two weeks at the Mayan, at

$li50 top.

House has been rented for two
Weeks,, with F&M holding an option

to renew. Deal tiemporarlly freezes

out from Ma^ran, Mike Cohen and
Augustine Glassmire, who were ne-

gotiating for the house to establish

a season of pop prlcied dramatic

etock,

F&M will augment the Olsen. ancl

Johnson principals with its owh
line of girls.

and the - ushers would then escort

-the holders to designated seat's, ush-r

ers knowihg the cod^ locations-

Broktrs rated that idea one of the

screwiest yet suggested.
Meeting—of^a-gcfloy-—brokers de-

ialgned to formulate a plan resulted

in disagreement. If not discord.

Suggestion that all agencies signa-
ture ads in the dailies, pledging
themselves to sell at not more than

Xavalcade' on Coast

Pasadena, March 26

Noel Coward's 'Cavalcade' will be

given its. flr.9t American stage pro-

duction by the Community Play-

house group early ih May. No cast

so far set.

bouhle Bills

Philadelphia, March 2:6.

Shuberts have barred J.- H
(Jeff) Keen, critic of the Daily News
(tab) from their two houses, Chest

nut and Forrest.

Trouble is believed to have

started witli Keen's adverse com-
ments on 'Let 'Em Eat Cake,' but

may go back of that. At any rate,

Keen didn't cover either 'Races,'

current at. the Chestnut, 'Annina,'

last week at the Forrest.,

Meantime, the News printed the

following story:

'The management of the Forrest

theatre and Chestnut Street opera

house doesn't like our dramatic

criticisms. As a riesult our critic Is

no longer Invited to view the plays

offered at these theatres.

'A variety of interpretations might

be put on this action. It might lead

to the conclusion that the manage-

ment does not believe current and

future presentations will lend them
selves to frank and honest criticism

with iny more grace than "Let 'Em
Eat cake" and pieces of that stripe

which caused the severance of

previous amicable relations.

'Whether any such construction is

justifiable will have to remain com-
plkely speculative so far ias we are

concerned since we will not pass

upon the .exhibitions so long as it is

manifest that our presence Is not

only unwelcome but that our opin

ion is uninvited as well."

When the News first started and

Keen came troxa. Washington to the

di-amatic desk, he did not cover

Shubert shows for several years ajid

they did not advertise.

Shuberts recently scolded the Bui

letin's critic, Carl McCairdle (who
doesn't sign his reviews) for his ad-

verse review of 'Follies' and. It is

said, asked that he not cover any
more of their., shows, but the action

was more or less unofficial and not

lasting. Shuberts were also said to

have raised rocflbhs iBecause of a

couple of Record reviews.

Angle is that Keen is a great per-

sonal friend of Larry Shubert Law-
rance, head of the Shubert interests

here.
Another tangent is that Liee Shu-

bert waS: in town recently and went

to editors of most of the dallies

asking for more sympathetic sup-

port and .space. First time , that's

evier happened here, it's said.

Local Shubert management kicked

last week on lack of space in drama
columns of both Public and Evening

I,edger, and the Messrs Lee and

J. . J. are all het up at what they

look on as uncalled for treatment on

the part of the press in dear Old

Phllly.

Pasadena, March 26.

Community Playhouse, April 3,

goes double stage bill for one week,

presenting- J'Saloriie'^and J^lAdy.JjLl

the Shack.' Following Tuesday
marks debut of 'Stolen Summer.'
dramatization by Ramon Romero
of Charles Grayson's novel, 'Everyr

thing Goes.' Cast will Include Betty

BIythe, Molly- O'Day, George Lewl.s.

Rosa Rosanova and Dion Crystal.

Announced for late Aprir at the

Playhouse Is Alan Dinehart's 'Alley

Cat,' in which the author will por

tray one of the lead parts.

Miller's Auto Mishap
Gilbert Miller was struck by a

mofor-car^while-crossing Sixth=avfe=.

nue, N. T„ last week, and sustained

a fractured iipg. He will be confined

to his apartment for about six

weeks.
Showman recently returned from

Palm Beach, intended sailing for

London shortly. He has been In-

active this season as a Broadway
producer, cpnflnlng his activUlp.s to

England.

Washington,

Sweeping changes, ing re-

arrangement,, of material retained

tained ifromi the ori inal draft, and

wholesale alterations and amend-

ments will be presented Wednesday
(28) to legitimate theatre Industry
when the NRA code is reopened for

revision.
Draft of revised code made public

last week reveals, that the entire

pact has been rewritten apd more
drastic provisions have, been in-

cluded all along the line. Rrinclpal

changes relate to ticket distribution,,

little theatres, labor provisions, and
adininlstration. Code authority pow-^

ers are defined in great detail, to

clear up questions about, scope of its

control.
Amateur or little theatres are

specifically excluded from definition

o£ 'full-length dramatic and musical
theatrical industry,* while the old

article 13, covering stock produc-
tions, has been scrapped with its

salient points written ih under other

headings. Amateur; or little thea

tre, is defined as 'any theatrical

group or organization not engaged
in business for profit and not ein

ploying a professional cast on sal

ary;'

Emphasizing the original principle

of diflEerentlating between young and
established actors, i-evision creates

junior and sehior classes of actors,

requiring- newcomers to remain In

the first category for two years after

debut. Same salary differentials are

retained.
Clause oh rehearsals is strength-

ened, and rewritten to provide that

no actor nor member of chorus shall

be foirced to rehearse more than
eight hours a day, or to go without
lunch or dinner which shall, be in-

cluded In maximum. Dui'lnig runs
of show, no persons shall rehearse

over four hours a day, or two hours

on matinee days.
Carrying out Gen. Hugh Johnson's

general policy of cutting down max
imum wbrk time In approved codes,

the new j^erslon specifies that scenic

artists cannot be worked over ^ 32

hours a week. Former provision

left this matter subject to union
contracts: Wage of scenic artists

must be- $2.26 an hour*;

Child labor provision Is'revised to

prohibit employment of persons un
der 18 In jobs 'which are hazardous
in nature or dangerous to health.'

An Industirial relations board com
posed of two employers, two, em-
ployees, and an Impartial chairman
is provided for handling of, labor

disputes.
. Employers are specifically for

bidden to reclassify employees or

duties of arty occupatloh for purpose

of chiselling, while all employers are

required to make 'reasonable provl

sions .for the safety and health* of

all workers.
Persons refusing to pay assess-

ment or levy made by the code au
thorlty for, administration financing

are barred from filing complaints.

Clause covering government rep-

resentation on the C* A. has been
altered to provide for appointment

of t.wo„non -voting mem^^ T?P~
resent the public arid' one to repre-

sent the government;
Several .

paragraphs have been

added outlining the C. A. duties and
powers.
Trade associations are prohibited

from imposing Inequitable restric-

tions on membership and' are re-

iciuired to submit constitutions, by-
laws;, regulations, lists of members,
and any other pertihient Information

demanded by ' NRA. Administrator
is empowered to call hearings when-
ever he deerns such action proper
and to require 'an apiproprlate mod-
ification' of the C. A. if the group

is considered not representative, of

the business.
Provision freeing the C. A. from

legal attiacks specifies that nothing
in the pact shall constitute the

members partners or make any one
member liable for acts of others.

Members may be held accountable
=Dnly=f6r-=theIr----io.wn^wIllfuL-malfea=.

sance or non-feasance.'

Any C. A. action considered un-
fair, unjust or contrary to the pub-
lic Interest may be- suspended by the

Administrator to permit invefitiga-

tlon by the J4RA and further con-

sideration by the industry group.

Further po^vcr8 are given Code
Authority to obtain information, and
reports, make recommendations, ob-

tain funds, regulate' use of NRA In-

recommend mjeasur^s .for:

governi industry relations or ad-

vance industr-ial planhing

i)iIlzation of employment, apppi

trade' practice committees, provide

facilities for arbitration, grant- ex-
emptions to. legitimate productions
during the summer in small towns,
and establish regional cpmniittees
tg represent the full groiip.

Trade practice section has re-?

ceived thorough overhauling, with
particular emphasis be! id: to
ticket distributiort. New provision
calls for establishment of a central

bureau, by tihe C. A. whiOh will dis-

tribute all tickets to recognized
brokers.; Authority to impose pen-
alties for sale, of tickets at prices

above, those fixed and to. punish out-

fits selling ducats rtot obtained from
central agency Is. granted to the
code group.

Prbvisldn .concerning adyertlslng

and distortlort of reviews has been
rephrased to lend aidded strength,,

while the .lause concerning cut-rate

admissions has been turned into an
alrtlerht prohibition against throw-
aways, two-for-ones, or arty other

device which permits purchase of
pastieboards at prices below estab-

lished box-office price.

Revision leaviQs (>ut old article 14,

which proposed an amendn^ent to
the basic agreemertt stipulating $600

advance for dramatists and omits
the clause requiring theatres to re-

talrt a certain percentage ot seats at
th& box office and containing pledge
to eiiihlnate abuses In ticket distri-

bution. Latter matters will come
under C. A, regulations pnd^ the
revised draft. Instead of -being flat-

ly Imposed by the code Itself. New
version also bmlta 'the. pledge td
raise the curtain at the advertised
hour.
Consumer Advisory , Board Is

ready to sound btC: on ticket matters,
while a fight for recognition Is ex-
pected to be cohductied by the new
.musicians' urtlort, which has. pro-
testied the provision making. Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians the
sole spokesman.
Hearing will be. held In- the Carl-

ton Hotel and will be conducted by
Deputy Administrator William P.
Farnsworth.

EQUITY AGAIN NIXES

MDIR; SAYS HE'LL SUE

When Equity's Council, at Its

regular , meetlrtg last week, declined
to reconsider the suspension of Ga-
vin Mulr, the actor consulted an at-

torney with the idea of a suit for
damages against the organization.
No action has been taken . as yet/
Mulr being advised to further at-
tempt to settle the dispute.
Matter concerns the questioned

status of a company of ^Dangerous
Corner,' presented by Wee and Lev-
enthal both as a roecd; attraction and
In. stock. . Mulr contended the show
was not stock and held the curtain
while the management turned over
to him $200 in lieu of notice, Mulr
again -went befpre the Council,
which refused to 'Proceed with the
case until . the money ..was refunded.
Mulr contends there are grounds

for suit because of alleged mis-

statements in Equity's monthly
house organ. Latter's "story to the

effect that members are not al-

lowed to play -with Mulr while sus-
pended,, nor to appear in ony .show
in which ho is Interested, led Mulr.

to question Equity's authority. He
claims a deal with Wee and Leven-
thal for a show to be played In Chi-
cago has been set back or entirely

dropped because of the story. George
Kondolf -was to have been asso-

ciated with Mulr in the Chicago
venture.

Morgan West
Helen Morgan left Sunday (25)

for Hollywood , to start rehearsals

In 'Memory,' Myron Fagan play
which will star her at the El Capl-
tan;

Miss Morgan Just., finished work
In 'Frankie and Johnny,' Indie film.

In New York.
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ANOTHER LOVE
Comedy In three acta presented at the

VRnderbllt. N. T.. March 10 .1)/ :MJlton

StleCel and Frank Lewlaj- ndapted by
aebrger; OppcnHeliner from .French or

Jacques Dwar: atttBed by. StUfel.

Henrietta. ..... . . ...... • • ^. ; r
^^r^s ^,Wtney

Fernand du Uols. . ..... .Raymond Walburn
Slmone dii Bols...-...,...-..Mnry Seryoss

Cetjar Poustiano. . . . .. ...Romnine Callenc.er

Staasta Pciustlano Suzanne Caubaye
Uncle . Etnile. . . i . . . i . . . .Frnuce . nemltsen

Aunt Valerie. ....... ..... ..Ethel; Strickland

Etlenne du Do! i ... . . ........ . . AlWed Corn

books the matter has been stated

Just as effectively and yet with more
fairness a)i ttround. All Hitler plays
divide characters into Nazi defends
ers and defllers.' No in-between and
never any explanation or mediiatibn

or toning' down for those who fol-.

low 'the leader.' Argument is that
there's nothing good to be said. As
a matter of fact there will have to

be some explanation of, the .view-
point of the large niass in Germany
who don't know or .don't under--
stand what's hiappening before It

can become true-to-life drama.
Guy' Bates I>6st as the pfofessor,

-The percentage , of plays tried out

last summer to reach Broadway
,

was- fairly hlgli, but the number of turns in a beautiful performa,nce

clieks' from that batch was low. hiuch too good* perhaps, for the rOle.

'Another, Love" is perhaps the final Not- far behind are Effie Shannon,
entrant of the warm weather tries, as his wife,, and John Buckler, as

and has little chance to bolster this the Nazi: leader. Moffat Johnston
success average. is convincing' as a friend of the

'Etlenhe' was the .. original title family who turns with the tide and.

arid* as su^'h; it- had considerable Katheiine.Stevrart; iQva,ble as John-
success in. Paris, it was known on Bton's. Wife. Horace Braham, an
this side also as 'Belov^ HIval.' other ace; actor, is .inclined to over-.

Among the welter of; plays by act ft .rather sympathetic' role ds a

Jacques Deval, its young
.
sponsors student, arid Owen Davis,, Jr., makes

figured it bid for the popularity of himself acceptable as the son.

some of his other works. Whether |
KaUf

the adaptation the playing is

'LoVe's': weakness isn't- important . ^-,»,r^i w^ntr<^^m a -^t
for the first night implvession was GENTLEWOMAN
that the p- ay has little to offer on

.

-

, v
li-a niuri I Drama In' three acta, presented, at the
ils_own, • j- • Corti March 22. by the Group theatre, In
'Another Love' depends mostly on

. ^m, jj ^ uoran; written by
its sex theme, which is . somewhat
akin to that of !Fata Morgana.'
Etienne du B61S Is 17. a boy given
to annoying- prianks .

around the
house and poor marks at sclibol.

His father, Fernand, is the . Beati
Brumjmel of a Parisian establish-
ment, coming into contact, witli

women . patrons, which gives him a I Vaughn.';
chance for any rivmber of affairs. '..

\ Hattie.

Father is about: to embark on
such- an ex'eursion with Stassia^
Russian wife of hTs best friend.

Etierine, who- adores his mother,
Simone, contrives to prevent, that;

little affair and becomes his dad's
b0love,d rival. ...3tassia is enthralled
at th^' Idea b'f capturing, an unsul-
lied lad' as a lover and he goes to
her apa,rtmeht every ' Thursday
afternoon, telling, his parents he Is

visiting art ga.11erie8.

John HoVard Lawson;
Strasbdrg.
Connie Blahe... ..

ISUiott Snowden;.-.,
Jiavens.
t>r. Lewis Golden.
Mra.. Stonelelght. .

.

.Crwyn Bnllantlne...
Colonel Fo"wler. . ...

.

Budy Flannlean ...

staeed .by tiee

.... Clatidla ..
Morgan

. . . . .L«wls ; Leverett

.^....Russell iColUns
.. .Morris .

Carnovslty
Zaniah- Cunningham

Stella Adler
Roman Bohnen

....... .Xloyd Nolati
....NelU O'Malley
Frances WllUama

Same author, John Howard Law-
son, -wrote two of last week's, new
plays—'The Pure in Heart' and
•Gentlewoman.' forriier was :socked
by the critics and taken off. Latter
proved much- the better work and
that goes for the acting, yet its

success chances are doubtful;
.

Lawson is radical as to politics

Ea...«x.eB and *he conventions. He transfers

sSa^^hSd flnally learns »^l« lo«t^e. tbls time to>f a^^^l,^
of her Ihfldelltles, Etlenn? being but "^^^^/u^®^*",?
one of her lovers, and' when he T*^*^ „«°"J^®,^:,,owt f^^^--' -• - - I at good breeding, the squawk agftin

being that money alone perrinits the
develoipment of persons such as the
well-bred. His sez slants make In-
fidelities casual, Indlbating love is

not an important element.

Rudy Flannlgari, of a brood of 10
fathered by an Illinois coal miner,
an uncouth fellow, .with gutter and
soapnbox ideas, is abruptly tossed

storms in with -the disclosure, it

3hocks the debonalre 'dii Bois! but
naore so Simone. Ettenne, when In
formed

.. Stass|a has'.rui^ off with
another, declares be is off women
forever,, .b.ut at tlie curtain his
mother, realizing her sori had be-
come a nian, delicately suggests
that Henriette, the personable mMd,^
pay a little attenttoh: to Etienne.

. Several in the present cast were ^to Gwyn Ballantlrie's pbUte )?ecep

in the. tryKjut, Including Mary Set- 1 tlon roomi late one evening. -Reason
voss as the mother, Suzanne Cau- I for the man's presence is not logl-

baye as Staissia and Alfred Com as |
cal, nor is there any explanation of

the young poet, Etienne. Raymond I his introduction. Plannigan, left

Walburn quit The Pursuit of Hap-
piness' to play the elder du Bois,
which had Montague Love orig-
inally, to better purpose.
'Another Love' Is Frenchy but

not-funny enough. Ibee.

the rest of hlB life by talking about
her past.'
Author takes In too much ter-,

rltory, as usual. Vhere are shots on
psychoanalysis, a specialist belner

one of~ the characters. However,
he says that 'scJinetlmes we help
a patient and sometimes we don't.

The performance of Stella Adler'

as GWyn Is ah alluring factor in

Gentlewoman/ sensitive, intelligent,

polsedi appealing and thoroughly
feminine: Lloyd Nolan is the roughs
neck Rudy, distasteful and out of
the picture, but that la the author's

fault. Playing of. Claudia Morgan,
Morris Carnovisky, Zamah Cunnlng-
liam and Russell Collins is able sup-
port and It seemed the acting tbpped
the play. :

J9ce.

THE PURE IN HEART

Plays Out of Town

RACES of life, and particularly the mar-
riage state, is portrayed by a series

Philadelphia, March 26. of novel twists, which early in the
Theatre Guild's latest production, I action givb promise of unfolding

current at the Chestnut Street (into a thoroughly enjoyable tale,

Opera house; looks very doubtful of but which, as currently on view, is

achieving pojpular success. In fact, woefully lacking.

It has caused more complaints from Casting of every character is ex-
subscribers than anything the Guild ceptional, with outstanding per^
has done here in a long time and formances turnied in by Alice Hodg-
plenty of requests for refundis, too. kin as the wife and Robert Living
Trouble is riot that Ferdinand ston as the husband. Charles

Bruckner's
.
play, which dieals with, Levisbn arid Janet Scott* as the

Nazi persecutibn of the German brother-in-law and sister of the
Jews, has arouised antipathy because wife give, portrayals , that rate them
of the controversial nature of excellent troupers,, while Jean Car-
theme, which would mean that it men as the blonde menace and

Prama in t^o . parts, presented at the I might become an over-night sue- John Hale, sis a prosaic publisher,
Longacre, March 20, by Richard AWrlch Q^g^ the Strength of that - very are both . satisfactory.

fc'^r^^soi'f^i&g^ 'bl^'EM staging is adequate, but in its
sey: Incidental music by Richard Myera. an extremely talky and completely present form play cannot hope for
Pa Sparks.}.,. ;....,....v- Jp8wh AU^^^ detached ltind .of play, which looks Unything like professlbnal stage or
^^man ^"^'"••"'''••*"o??e^^^ the subject dispassionately and screen recogriitlbn. The possibiU
SSil SpwkS:::::::VV/.^Pete*^^^^^^ t>ut doesn-t get sufficiently ties are there and it remains fbr
Ma Sparks,. ,....,,......Jan(Bt Toung heated Up about it to

.
niake .eood U^em to be properly, worked out.

Postmah ......Scott Moore <ji>ama.
Oeraid • q^h^ provided a splendid

Hinkie Viiir^' Bolton cast, good direction by Therdsa Hel-
joe .^...iChariw S. Howard burn and very attractive settings by
Mat^swann.^......,..... Harold Slmonsen. Herr Bruckner has ^„..„„, ... n^uun.
S"^S^^^*'^••^•••^ ^iJhai^^^ some in- hpresented by Wee & Leventhal. Queenle
Broderlck .....................wcna eharactera and- some S«nlth starred and Leon Janney featured.
Dr. Martin Goshen. Tom Powers leresiing cnuntcwsra **"„

i
'

I Stn^ed bv Theodore Vlehmnn Preiirinfiiii
Faith McCarthy... ...i....<.*.Zelma Tlden .flashes of fine writing, well trans- ' Theodore yienman. Presented

Winf V.VV.7.V.....::.::^.."owe5^Kfn fact that It-s not gOOdfheatre.
.

Sadle......... Qulenle Smith
' — - - - ' -" —'- ....... .'Leon Janney

.........LIU Z^hner
.Frederick Forrester
. .. . . .Ray. Clifford
. . . . . . . .Sheila Trent

EyERY THURSDAY
Comedy. In three acts' by Doty Hobart.

Sadie.

Play is in nine scenes, three to an I 5?y'"°'l"^ J^'*''*'-— - ' Fern- Adams. ..

.

........

rather than exhilarating, And minus ^ . jj^^ Nazi riibve- 1 ^ .

^ramatic power, its chances ^«
xrien^^^^^^

negative, .
. ^ „ , the students, with Karlanner. Pro- P°^*^"f

It is the fclaim of • John Howard tagonist of: the . play . and portrayed P^fl'^'/^/^^^^^^^
Lawson that he did^not ^rite by Earle Lirrimore.;and his friend.. ^?rkin/once a week InTZ^Lhol^
•Heart' as an expressionistic play, Tessow (Harvey .

Stephenson), de- j^g. dominates throughout. Her
even though he says.

J
havejiev^r Lldlng that it is safest to^take the l^i^^f^JiS^g^^^ ^

been very clear as to the^^^iian- Nazi course, although Karlanner ess herself easily are so Indelibly
ing of expressionism. In a program prides himself on being non-polltl-

] ^tamoed with the Queenle Smith
note he says it. Is 'an a,ttempt to cal and a devout believer in human
achieve a mood quite foreign to. the itarlanism.
realistic theatre—a mood of which Karlanner's sweetheart, Helene
the. spoken words, the method of Marxj is .a Jewess, and his course
acting, trie setting and the music causes a break between ,

them, al- , . _ oarn^ wnrbn nrp, PPntPrP«i
are all Integral parts. . .It Is an ef- though he had previously Intended T'A^,"™

Sadie
hrinp. a cArtaIn sort of ^^-.-il^^ ^ about Raymond, the son. who is in

stamped with the Queenle Smith-
personality that the character.seems
much more vital and real than the
writing suggests.

Interests of the Clark family, with

high school. As he is tbe apple of

The Shattered Lamp
Drama In tliree acta by Leslie Reade,

presented aod KUe«d by Hyman Adler, at
the MaxJo^ :Bni«tt. N. T., March 21. |2.75
op.
Professor Opal Guy Bates Post
Sophie . . ; Effle Shannon
h.arl Opal ....Owen Davis, Jr.
Dr. Hans Muller Moffat Johttntoir
Blleabeth Miiller Katberine Stewart
Louisa Muller.. .Jane Bramtey
Roman . ; . . ; .Horace Braham
Johannes von Rentzaa..,.,.JohD Buckler

This is the fourth Nazi play to
come into New. York this season,

I
and. a fifth is Iri rehearsal. It's the

I best thus far, but a good one is yet
to show up. This argument against
Hitlerism has considerable strength
and, at. times, actual, power, but .it
lacks dignity. It is helped consid-
erably by a surprlsinjgly good cast
and on strerigth of that shoUld get
a moderate run if the talent over-
head isn't too high and if the New
Yorkers can be brought but of their
shells.
'Lamp' was produced at the Pica

dllly, London, in Jariuary as' '^ake
Heed.' but. ran only- one perform-
ance, the British censor thuriiblrig
it. in this .country the matter of
plays of this sort seems to bb a
different lu-oblemi; No censor fear
here, but New York audiences have
shown themselves to be indifferent
to plays, on this topic; they prefer
not to go, see, or hear them. Maybe,
however, they're Just waiting for
the right play on the subject to
come along.

.

Subject 'matter "is pretty similar
M» here to the other, plays on the Nazi

terror. A quiet, peacbfui family in
Germany, a professor's home - and
all is well. Then along combs Hitler;
Nasi rowdies ^et busy and because

^ the prof ii^' married to a Jewish
^^=^oman°"they--begin^tb=break-^up=his

life. It ends in three deaths and
complete ruin for the family.
Most of it, after the first act, is

pretty gruesome. -It seems authen^
tic enough but leaves the theatre-
goer annoyed and- rebellious. It'a.

not entertainment; it's a. lecture on
barbarism.
Possibly it's harder to confine

subh a rampant burrefnt subject to
the limits of a. theatre. Fault with
all the Hitler playd to date has been
iielr unfairness, neyertheleps. In

alone with this Ane type of woman-
hood. Just as abruptly makes a play
for her.

Gwyn has apparently never
thought of being untrue to her hus-
band, who is on the way to "Wil-
mington on

. a. corporation matter
Seemed an unpleasant shock, then,
to hear the sheathed but rough ad-
vances of the man. That she partly
accepts his theories is more under-
standable because it is a new ex-
perience for Gwyn and there is the
basic theory of direct opposites be-
ing attracted to each other.

A major catastrophe, however,
really crystallizes Gwyn's thoughts.
Word comes, that her husband
suicided on the train. She takes
that sock like a thoroughbred. Six
weeks later, after refusing to lift

a finger to save a dollar frbm the
estate, she goes to live in Rudy's
garret. They soon compromise on
a neat little apartment, but while
Rudy is attemptinig to write drivel

they live on money borrowed from
Gwyn's wealthy aunt. He objects
because the money- cbriies from cot-

ton mills in the South and steel

riiills in Pennsylvania, where work
ers: are down-trodden.

Six months together have been
happy for Gwyn. but for the rough-
neck is. restless. She comes home
.radiant after a. doctor confirms the
fact she is to have a baby, only to
have Rudy blandly: admit his cheat-
ing with Connie Blane, \a girl who
Is carrying ori an affair, with Gwyn's
cousin. He .is restless. LoVe
means nothing to hirii; Being a
hian reared in 'sweat and blood,'
he now wants no - existence amid
the 'creature coriiforts that wealth
affords. Even offices are abhorrent
to hirii. He wants tb go out to Iowa
City, where there is turmoil among
the farmers.

'

; Even though earlier admitting, he
is one part radical and nine parts
faker, Rudy walks out. Gwyn does
not tell him of her coridltipn, con
templatipg having her illegitimate
child, a son who will probably grow
-up^to^4lgW,=for=.filie=.sefijaiJblojidJiL
the sky.'

Story is riot as drab as it sounds
and occasional comedy flashes are
scoring points. Gwyn's aunt is a
practical woman, infidelity being,

Jiiiilriportant ..to l^er. She.J:eltltes
that her husband promised , to be
constant but women called him up
even when he was on . his death
bed. Cprinle is a casual dabbler into

sex and predicts that slie'll marry
some blder man, settle ddwn in

Westchester and 'tbttxire htm for

fort to bring a certain sort of marriage:
modern poetry. Into the theatre. This Karlanner Is, at first, an enthusi-

I (i^Hiftra «ve ahe^lq seen savirie him
is not the poetry of blank verse and astic and excited disciple of the g^^®»®y^'
measured sentences. It is the poetrj- Nazi creeds, everi though he wit- J^^™
of the New York streets, the turbu- nesses the persecution of old ^jollege mother leave him alohe
lent, crude rhythm of the dynamic friends who are Jews. Gradually,

,a ^eft to look ^a^^^^^ Boy
world in which we live.' That makes hbwever, his feelings change anJ 'Vo"

^

it anybody's guess. when the Nazi leader, Hans Hlnw JJJ^I^^'j^^lg^^eg him an^^
The battle of a «lrl and boy Rosloh, orders him to arrest Helene ?;"° j**?^^

'against the world' is doubtless the as a dangerous character, he experl^
^^^.^ r-ed-handed and turning her

basic plot idea but that comes out. enees a chage of heart. So, helping Lj„^ "^j ^^e house. Sadie, however,
only at the finale. Annabel Sparks, her to escape, he goes ta give him- fails for the boy herself and glvea
the girl, Is a potential trollop, quit- self up, knowing full well that he Kerself to him, only to find later
ting her. hovel of a home TJPstate ^111 be executed as a spy. that he has tired of her and gone
to try her luck In New York. She His friend, Tesso*, on the other Kack to his sweetheart, whom She
invades a Broadway theatre where a hand, who had been previously re- i,as rio hope of displacing,
rehearsal is In progress and by voited at many of the Nazi prao- xr^-* amith Sheila Trent
showing a ^ash of sptrtt gets Intoltices, has become sb much recon^ L J?'^?.^^^^^^
the back line of the chorus, con- ciled as to enjoy them. orea^J virtue Jn su?h ? way a^t^^
ceding the director's advances as one scene that will Probably oje^yj^^^®*^ J
part of the routine. ^ cause comment is that in which the wer S^ery irioment on th«
But she is next seen In the apart- J Nazis invade the attic room of Sier l^H^' ^tch are not so many, la

ment of the show's author, JustH gelman, Jewish student, rip his ^{Jf
«•

Jj^^*' J^^e boy? lV^^^
after an intimacy. There she meets trouser legs and force him to walk y^^*°\^*"^y'ii the writ
the ^author's brothe^ Just out of the street, barefooted, With a plac. P"/„P^*/^^^ th«
jail, with the cops after him again ard reading -I Am a Jew' on his Jf^ ^^if^f™^^
for a shooting. Show^a

,
leading back. Character of Rosloh will be f^f^^^^'table obsta^^ There is

woman,^ who is the author's lover, claimed* as resembling HiUer and {"tue Tbout the rest of the acting or
walks in and has Annabel fired, that may also create interest, but. ai-ectlon to raise the play above a
Feeling that her chances are as Respite these features and the time- ^^^j -- j^^^^ Certainly the writ-
good with the bad man as be ng Linese of the theme, there aren't |"|^{°?fg®ti^^®''go*^®'^^'"'^
without a job, she goes into hiding enough of the red corpuscles of'""*
with him. They are killed by the eirama in it to make a hit ont of
police in a. tenement hallway, at- iKaces.'
tempting to escape. Author imparts Mady Christians does a gallant
that news on the stage at the show's piece of work as Helene and Im
opening and the curtain drops, presses greatlv. Larrlmore is sin
Pistol shots indicated that prevl- cere and moving as Karlanner and
ously. Stanley Ridges does extremely we".
There are several rehearsal ^y the showy role of Rosloh. Oth-

scenes, one having six Albertina ers who deserve mention are Zvetf
Rasch _glrls, mostly posed, while

| scooler as Slegelnian. Harvp
'Can't Find My Way,' a. lament by
Edward Heyman, is warbled. Incl
dental music is played baek-stage
during sbme scenes.
Some good actors In the cast but

'wasted.' Dbrbthy .Hall is the filghty
Annabel and Jariies Bell the ex-con
Both have so riauch to say that the
dialog seemed boresome. Tom
Powers is the author, given to talk
lug with a cigarette between his lips

almost throughout. Ibee.

tis

Stephenson as Tessow, Fuller, Mel-
llsh and Clarence Derwent. TTrtters.

LETS BE CIVIUZEP

FOREIGN REVIEW

MAGNOLIA STREET
Loridon, March 9.

Play lii three acts by Louis GoldlnK
and A. R. Rawllngaon, from the novel ot

the same name by Louis Qoldlng. Prar
sented by C. B. Cochran at the Adelpni

theatre, March 8. Direction by Komlsar-
Jevsky.

Gardner Knrltcht.

,-r,r^xij « ^ J t J - 1
T^ady -Wilton (Eva)..

(Withdraton Saturday; played one sir Henry wiiton...,

iveek; "ptinted for the record.)

Lindsey's Assignment
Dwight .Deere Wiman is cpmriils-

stonlng Howard Lindsey, actpr-
aUthor of 'She Loves Me Not', to da
a musical libretto.

Howard Deitz and Arthur
Schwartz will fashion tunes
and. lyrics.

Current Road Shows
(Week Mafoh 26)

.
Katharine Cornell, Toledo, 26;

Golumbusi- 27^28 {-^Indlanapolisr-=29^
31.

< 'My Maryland,' Shubert, Boston.
..'Biography/ Savoy, San Diego,

30-31.
.'Races/ Chestnut; Phila.

_'Annina/ National, Washlngrton.
'Sweet Bells Janoled/ Forrest,

Phila. ,

Ballet Rusie, Shubert, Newark,
29-31.

'Meif th White/ El Capltari, U A.
< 'Whiite Cargo/ Hollywood Play:-
house, Lb A.

T>«..«^o«o oal TWar,>v, 9ft I
MajoHly of the daily Mewspapers*

Coniedy Ml'^a^ts.''^rlt¥efb^^'Ln- Uritl^ On. S^a^^^. .

C<><^^^^^^^^^^

(lolen LoRan and Conrad. Seller. Directed production of Magnolia Stieet

by Miss LoBan. At the Community Play- were favorable, some of them en-
hoiiae, March 20." thusiastic and others fulsome.
Winifred EnriBirt

Rii4fL"nBs?oS Nevertheless, it is not likely to

ianet Scott prove a success. It is a series of
.Charles Levispn character studies, mostly unreal,

Jean Carmen a,nd practically rione of them con-
...jonn Hale
Itty Newman vinclng.

Plot Is of the 'Abie's Irish Rose'

Bonlta
.Tohn Sklpworth
TiOtiise

After building up a . strong first

act, the authors of J'Lefs Get Mar-
.ried' apparently ran short of ma
terial and ideas, with the result
that the. germ of an excellent, idea
falls flat. Premiere performance
tonight, including two overlength
Intermissions, ran a scant hour and
a half.. Fact that the Playhouse
production is for one week only
will probably save the Community
Players considerable: embarrass
ment as Ifwlll be physically iriipqs-

sible to reconstruct and build up
the second and third acts.
Labelled a- comedy, play' as pre

sented=-beGomes-=.ovei^-dramatl6^=at^
times, with several futile attempts
to speed up atitioii

Story, which was directed by the
femme

order—the old, old conflict about
the mixing of the Jew with the
Gentile. Its exempliflcatlon is

worked out sketchlly with the aid

of 48 characters, whom you lose

track of throughout the three acts-

Iri fact, it is well nigh impossible to

properly label them. More than
half of the Jewish characters were
apparently enacted by Christians
who knew nothing of the manner^
Isms and diaject of Kast Side Jews.
Surely, en^gh players from the
East Side^ould. have been secured
for such roles, or the producer
should have been able 'to teach the
players something approaching a
"proper'lnterpreiatlori- of^tlTC^pjrrt^^

Whole production moved slowly.

If there is one thing with which

(le member of the authoring Cochran productions are identified

team, is written with a leaning " is speed. W.iy it is lacking In

toward .a wife who so shrewdly h^^^s .show Is not easy to understand,

handles her conceited, self-centered A ruthless rombiriptkm of Amer-
young husband when he precipl- lean play doctor and producer,
tates a crisis by rurining away with might put 'Magnolia Street' on In

a blonde inspiration, that the wife New York with a cast of players
becomed ihe heroine. • • \Vho could understand what was ex-
How the wife attempts to steer pected bf them, and turn it into a

him around to the responsibilitieB mu •'olo.
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Equity Youth Revolts

(Continued from page 1)

the edge goea to 'the older groyp

nine to three. However,: if an op-

position ticket la named, ,a alniplo

niatter calling for a petition signed

by. 20 members, the older group is

hot so sure of victory, because of

what may hapi)en between noAv and
election time!.

At present therie are 2,400 mem-
bers in PqUity who are paid up In

dues and qualified to vote. On tliie

basis of Friday's meetinig, th6

younger ielement numbers .at, least

600. Hovever, while there is no

auestion that the present offlcialp

are opposed, the adherents of a
change in. control are not known
to have made up their minds whom
they would prefer in office. Strength

of candidates will probably therCr

fore decide the election.

Early in the mefetlng, craclks from
the assemblage were hiirled at the

platform, -with Frank Gillmdre,

Equity president, acting as chair-

man. Herbert Jelly, professionally

known as. Lawreirice O'SUllivan,

from the via.ntage point of a front

row seati voiced his objection to

British actors and he also shpAited

that an American should .head

Equity, GlUmore is not . ritish but
ah American citizen.

.Rebuttals

O'SuUivan was told by the chair-

man that he shbuid respect the

meeting and the . actor shot back
'Biif I don't respect you."

At that point Florence Reed, of

the Council,Jumped to her feet and
excitedly called for.'order. She was
sharply told to. 'sit down- from the
floor.

When Gilimore aisked that there

be ho further remarks from the
floor, somebody out front yelled:

•And none from the Council either,'

Paul Dul^ell, Elquity's isecretary-

treasurer, had a rather tough after-

noon. He arose ahd sketched Equi
ty's history and its alms, saying he
was whole-heartedly for the iactors'

organization, Tiut recognized that Its

officials are being opposed. When
]>ulzell sa.id he liked a fight, and
even welcomed It, but that he'd like

to know whom his opponents were
because he didn't relish being 'shot

in the back,' there were plenty pf
remarks from the floor.

Dulzell's sincerity and persist
ence, hdweyer, carried him through
to a conclusion.

Brady's Vi

'William A. Brady, who has re
tained his membership since going
into the cast of one of his shows
several years ago, arose to say that
he hoped that Equity, when It goes
to the code hearings In Washington
this, week, would insist that the
minimum wage for actors ($40)
hall not be less than that for stage
hands ($60). He, top, ran* Into a.

snag when he. started to explain
that the managers had 'cleaned
house' but that the stagehands,
teamsters and other unions had, re
fused to participate and that he be
Ileyed the stagehands should drop
their minimum wage to the same
$40 level established in the code for
actors.

Albert Vaih Decker replied to
Brady, saying he did not believe
actors should enter into any con
troversy with the stagehands be-

. .-cause were it. not for them '.Equity

might not now be In exietence. %T|ie

manager thereupon ..conceded that
the stagehands and musicians by
sympathetic walkouts won the
strike for. Equity in 1919...

Brady also brought Up the. mat
ter of Sunday legit shows, but,was
out-maneuvered by Gilimore, who
stated that the only way Sundays
could be properly considered again
would be by calling a special meet-
ing for that express purpose.

Secret Meets

When Edga.r Henning, stage man
ager of 'Tobacco Road,' rose to ask
the why of a series of secret meet
Ings recently held by the young ele

ment in Equity, Philjifi Loeb made
the answer for the new group. His
comments were highly regarded by
the platform, and. later Loeb was
regarded as timber for the Coun
cil.

=i^^Orlgin^of=ppposltlon.-tO:^quityii
leaders was not clearly discerned
but Is partially traced to the Lambs
eiub and the Group Theatre. Lat
ter consists of actors formerly of

the Theatre Guild's so-called

'studio.' They are participating in
the presentation and acting in 'Men
in White' (Broadhurst, IST. T.) iand

'Gentlewoman' (Cort, N- Y.).

Between some of the events dur
Ing the meeting there was one good

laugh; A pale individual In the
rear rose to propose three cheers
for Helen Broderlck. because. . .she

hadn't -missed a performance of 'As
Thousands Cheer*—'but not a loUd
cheer,' he added. Out of order*

issenters Expjai

A statement emanating from dits-

seiiterfs in Equity partly explains
their reasons why .changes; of pei'-

sonhel are sought::

'R,umors of actor dissatisfaction
with the present. Equity' leaderishiiv

have been i|i the air since griev-,

ances in the 'Sailor, Beware' .com-
pany were made public" last month.
At that, time three naenibers of that
cast wore discharged after a re-
fusal to accept a general '30% salary
cuti As a result the entire com-:
pany tendered . its resignatiohs. In
later conferences between the. ac-
tors and the managers, both the
discharges and the salary cuts were
rescinded;

'Bltternesis, however, remained on
the part of players, who declared
i;hey had received ho support from
Eiqulty in their discussions, though
the receipt of eighteen sympathetic
telegrams from the casts of other
Plays indicated a^geheral symi>ath>
with them.

'As a reshlt of the 'Sailor, Beware'-
situation,

,

groups of actors repre-
sentihg 90% of .the conipahies now
In New York, gathered in two hieet-

ings., At the second of these a slate

of six candidates for place on the
nominating ebnunlttee was. chosen
and urged for the support of Equity
members at yesterday's meeting.
'These six, of Whom three, were

chosen it what was probably, the
largest and stormiest Equity meet-
ing since the settlement of the ac-
tors' strike, were .committed to' a
general basic policy. They prom-
sed to work for the nohilnatloii of
Equity officers and councilnieh: who
'would best represent the interest of

the averse actor.'

'Six hundred Equity members who
helped select these candidates also

accepted the statement that 'the

present leadership of Equity Is too

distaht from ourselves. Many Of
the present Council members live

and work in Hollywood. Others
haye .shown so little interest in

their responsibilities, that Equity
business is more than not
carried on by fewer thah twenty of

the 60 elected Council members.
'We do not belleye,' this sttite^

ment continued, .'that a place in the
councils of Equity can be an hon
brary office. And while we are

aware of the rea,l services which
many of the, present Equity leader-

ship has rendered the actor In the
past, we are also firmly convinced
that the real interestsi of the actor
can only be served when his repre
sentatives are in the most Inaniedi

ate and continual contact with him.'

Two delegations from the 'Sailor*

cast conferred with Equity during
the salary negotiations. An agree-
ment was outlined to aid the play-
ers but apparently was not pre
sented, to the management.
The dissenters trio named on the

nominating committee are Jane
Seymour, Millard Mitchell and Jane
Wheatley. Other appointees are
Selena Royle, Bert Lytell and Er
nest Truex, the counciris trio being,

Pedro de Cordoba, Priestly Morrison
and Elizabeth Rlsdon. Alternates
are Helen Broderlck, Burgess^ Mere
dit, Morris Carhbvsky, Jefbme
Cowan, jUiie: Walker Eliot

Cabot.
icket

, Nominatirig committee met Mon
dJly (26) and some new names will

be on the regular ticket, while there

are six newcomers among the nom-
inees to the Council. Frank Gill-

more heads the ticket .as president;

Osgood Perkins,; 1st v. p.; iPlorence

Reed, :2nd; Arthur Byron,' 3rd; and
Peggy Wood, 4th v.p.'s; Paul Dulzell

treasurer; Leo Curley,. recording
secretary.
For the Council (10 plus three re-

placements): Philip Loeb, (reorge

Arllss* Eddie Cantor, George Heller
Albery Van Dekker, Augustus Dun
can, Victor Killla.n, A, G. Andrews
Katharine Cornell, Louise Pursslng,

William Gaxton, D. J. Blankall and
Florence Nash.

Shows in Rehearsal

RATOFF IN 'SGANDAIS'
Hollywood, Marcli 26.

Gregory Ratolf set for next edl

tion of 'Scandals' by George White,

with Ralph Famum handling the

deal.

Actor now headed . for Lc .idqn to

do a picture, ferrying back for

'Scandals5» rehearsal start late in

May. •

'She Loves Me Npt' (Lbu:
don) (Wiman and Weatherly)
46th street.

'The Green Bay Tree' (road)

(Wee and Leventhal), Am-
bassador.

'Stevedore' (Theatre Union).
14th Street.

'House of Remsen' (Nicholas

SQusanIn)„ Miller.

'Are You becentf (Albert

Ban ister) Longacre,

opr Born' (Bushar and
Tuerk), Playhouse. ..

'Brain .Sweat* (Montgomery
and Stern), Bryaht Hall.

'Richard of Bordeaux' (road)

(Cynlals GIbbs), National^

., ^Reunion at ienna' (Col-

i}Ourhe and Jones). Guild.

'Late Wisdom' (Mark New-
ma.n),

'The ShinihO
berts), Booth..
'Furnished Rooms' ,(Brug>

land. Miller and Pasquier),

Wentworth. hotel.

'Caviar' (Fat liepnard)

WmCA building (Hammer-
stein).

Binyon's 'Stooge* Set

For Coastal Tryout
Hollywood, >iai'Ch 26.

'Stooge,' play by Claude Blnyon
and Joe Miankiewlcz, based on Bin-
yon's Variettt yarns, 'Diary of a

Stooge,' .gets its initlaler at the
Threshoid theatre; a new coinmuf
nlty. spot at Beverly Hills.'

Play will open the new theatre

venture April 9. Willi.1m D- Rus-
sell will prodUdo and direct it.

SHUBERTS CLEARED

m A. C. RENT SUIT

m'S DUUEST LEGIT

YEAR DRAWS TO aOSE

Pittsburgh, March 26.

Nixon, town's only legit house, is

preparing to ring down the curtain

on its most disastrous season, in 20

years. After seven Buccessive dark
weeks house ireligtata next Monday
night (2) with the Jerltza show,
'Annlna,' and follows that with
'Richard of Bordeaux.' Pitt Cap
and Gown show, 'Hello Again,' is

booked in for three nights starting

Thureday, April 19, . and week of

23d is being held open for a possible

attraction.

If nothlhg turns up Nixon will

call it quits e,nd turn house over for

private rentals.

Not in a score of years has the

Nixon found it so tough to get

bookings. Opening in mid-Septem*
ber, house has had less than a dozen
attractions, with possibly only three

or four turning a profit. A couple

of roadshow pictureis added a few
weeks, but otherwise it's been the

dullest legit year on record.

Wilkes Expected

To Take H'wood Spot

Hollywood, March -26.

Operation control of the Holly
wood Playhouse is expected to pass
to Tom Wilk^ around May 1, if a
deal now on is closed.. Wilkes plans
to produce 'Mourning Becomes
Electra', with Nazimova featured

She . was in the or-Iginal Theatre
Guild production.
Another house deal pending here

Is an offer by Ray Duceme, former
Fox West Coast house manager, to

take over the Carthay Circle, one
time pic deluxer, from the F-WC
circuit, for legit plays.

Supreme Court Justice Mc
lin last week dismissed a suit

brought a,gainst Lee and Jake Shu-

bert. for. back rent by the Nlxon-
Nlrdiinger Amusement & Realty Co.

because the latter failed to prove

that others mehtloned in. this .iguar-

anty came through with similar

agreements. House involved in the

litigation Is the Apollo. Atlahtlc

City.

Under the terms of the lease, the

Shuherts were obligated to pay a

sixtlx of the rent if similar guaran-

tees were submitted by Cha,rles B
Dillingham,. Jules E. Mastbaumi A
L. iBrlanger, Fred G. Nlxbn-Nirdllrt-

ger and the; estate of Sanauel E
Nirdllnger. Since the latter ftve did

not go through with their end of the

Joint guaranty, the Shuberts, held

Justice McLaughlin, could hot be

held liable for any portion of the

Apollo lease.

Sistare's Titles
'~ Chicago, March 26.

Horace Sistare stops 'Elizabeth

Sleeps Out' after 12 weeks at. the
Studcbaker on April 14 and goes
Into the follow-up play, 'AJtectlohs,

Ltd.,' the day following.
This is the play formerly known

in New York as 'The Alarim Clock,'

Headlining are James. Spottswood
and Percy Helton. Sistare! has a
yen .for cha,nging names and his

hunches oh titles have clicked. For
instance* 'Elizabeth' is really the

play called 'Murray Hill.,'

Back to First Loves
Rogers and Hart^ who haVe been

filmlzing In Hollywood* for the past

couple of years, are coming back to

Broadway and legit with the idea of

a musical being written out by
Larry Hart en route east.

Couple expect to' be in some tlnie

WtrhexrweekTan^
producer at that time.

Tflp Le^ Names For

Fire-Wk. nfilw. Stock

Milwaukee, March 26.

Heaviest list of hahie talent ever

assiembled for any stock venture

has been lined up by Robert Hen-
derson for his iive weeics of dra

matic festival at the Pabst theatre,

with that beer outfit understood

doing the real bankrolling. Head
liners on the rostrum' will be Vlo
let Kemble-Cooper^ Rollo Peters,

Walter Sleaak, Tom Powers, Jessie

Busley, EU^iabeth Rlsdon and Eu-
gehie Lebntovich.
Others /set are Brandon Evans,

Roberta Beatty, Lee Crowe, Fran
cis Comptpn, Emily: Lowry; Lucy
Beaumont,. Alan Handley and Cllf

ford Dunstan with Paul Stephen
son as art director.

Opening April 9. the stock will

run through to May 12, when Hen-
derson switches over to Ann Arljor

for that annual drama festival.

Shows to be presented are 'Peter

ibbetsoh, 'Pursuit of Happiness,'

'Meet My Sister,' 'Shining Hour,'

'Enter, Madame,' and the first

American production of 'Charlotte,

Emily and Anne,' story of the

writing Bronte sisters,

Love hto love'?

Montagu Love may enter the ca.st

of 'Another Love', presented by the
newly formed kid managerial team
of Stlefel and Lewis. Love, who is

rehearsing with a road company Of

"Richard of Bordeaux', was in the

cast when the show was, tried, out
last sttmiher under the title of

•Etiehne', 'Raymiond Walburn is

leaving show after this week, cbn^
tracted' by Columbia for pictures.

'Love' drew little coin, after yresHx.

notices. Gross .was. under $1,600^

Understood , a picture Urm is con-
sidering it ior Hollywood.

Follies' Gven

Salary Clipping,

Talent Trinmiiii^

'Follies' layers at the Winter
Garden, N. have been asked, to

cut salaries^ tiie slicing being inclu-

sive o£ show Iris. Operating niit

has been further reduced by the
Shuberts, the. 16 Str.a,us5 d8Lncet*8

being let out,, with their routines

taken over by the regular choristers.

Several principals were let out#

also, including Edith Parke, Doro-
thy Buckley, Fred Meniet, Ina Ray
and Jacques Gartier. Plan to send

.

the 'Foliies' ;oh the road next month
is nc(t' definite, . and the revue may
run into the summer.
Shuberts were 'made defendants In

a court action at White Plains,

T., last week, when William S,

Coffey, adiUiniistrator of the Flo
Ziegfeld estate,: argued before Sur-
rogate Geprgie A, Slater that the
proclucers did not have the right to

use the name pf Ziegfeld in oonnec-
tlon with the 'Follies^. -Coffey maino-
tained that the estate .' should be.

reimbursed, and that, there are no
assets to meet clalims in. excess .oit

1600,000 agalnist the iaie producer.
Lee Shubert produced a contract

dated May 16, 1933, the principals'

being the Producing Associates, a
Shubert subsidiary, Mrs, Blllie

Burke Ziegfeld and the A. L. Erlan*
ger .estate. Agreement called for
the payment of llybOp tp the widow
and Erlanger. estate, but 3% of the
gross takings. Show Is. billed 'Mrp.

Blllie Burke Zlegfeld's FolUea.^

Show has averaged about |30,000(

and the weekly royalties to . Mr8»
Zlegf^d ahd tbe Erlanger estate)

haye approximated ^460 to eachi.

Thy of the Month'

F6r Loop Princess;

^Rosary' as Opener

Chicago, March 26,

Princess theatre may reopen
shortly under, the guidance of Ranr
dall Productions for the ^play of tbd
mpnth' club. Date figured on Apirtl

15, but hxay be ppstppned until May.
First shew is 'The Rosary,' with Os-
car O'Shea.
And followed by 'Broomsticks

Amen,' thpugh maybe under a new
title.

MORE 'SAILOR' TROUBLE

AVERTED BY PRODUCER

*J0VBII£T'8 EHD' FOB L. A.

Hollywood, March 26.

'Journey's .End' Is slated as the

next play at the Hollywood Play-
house, following 'White Cai-go.'

Will be presented by the author,

R. C. Shprrlff, and E. e; Cllv-e.

'Alibi' Folds in Cki
Chicago, .March 26.

laiis for taking 'Ten-Mlnuto
Alibi' on a road tour of the mid-
west have been dropped; with show
folding at the Selwyn on Saturday
(24) after a five-wook stay In town.

Two weeks at the Erlanger pn sub-,

scriptlon wero followed by a $1.50

Cut-rate iatay which saw plenty of

red Ink.

Cast took heavy cuts on promise
of a three-week stay but it didh't

help. Shuberts are bringing in

•Shining ^Tr5in?''"'0h^^Earater^day^?wIth

Conrad Nagel. headlining.

liG LOANS BTJTH BENICE
Hollywood. March 26.

Ruth Renick, under contract to

Metro, has been loaned to Pasa-
dena, Community Players for one of

the leads in 'Passing of the Third
Floor Back.'

More internal trouble in 'Sailor

Beware,' Lyceum, N. T., was averted
following a managerial ' inove In
which Paul Huber was given notice
last Friday (23). Huber is the
Equity deputy, elected to that post
by the players and as such did the.
talking for the cast during the re-
cent attempt to cut salaries. In an-
swer to the management's idea ot
cutting the salaries 30%, the players
turned in a complete cast notice.

Courtney Burr, show's prpducelr,

rescinded nptlce Monday.
When the matter, was settled, cast

to accept original salaries^ which
had been raised, should the gross
drop, under |(8,,000, it yfBLB agreed all

notices were off-^several players,
including Huber having been served
by .the mahagemeht.
At Equity'.^ offlces, it was men-

tioned that it seemed strange a
manager should suddenly decide an
actor wasn't wanted after he was

.

in a cant for six months.

'4
. Saints' Returning

'Pour >SiatInt8 m Three Acts' !Js

coming back for a- Broadway repeat,
starting next Motiday (2) at th^
Empire.
Iteason is tha,t in the final week

of its month at the 44th Street,
gross was $16,200, Figure Was top
for the date.

'BIOG' IK SAN DIECU)
Iios Angeles, March 26.

'Biography,' with Alice Brady,
pro4uced by Daniel Wells, is set to
open at the Savoy, San . Diego, for
three performances, startini; Friday
<30).

Play comes Into the Blltmore here
night, of Easter Monday <2).
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London Weakening at Mid Season;

'Escape $10,500, Coward $25,000,

leunion $11,500, All Capacify

X<6n<ion, March 19,

London is In the midst of its legit

season arid it does hot Io6k too

healthy, .

Two months affo an 44 theatres In

the Welst End were occupied, Vvlth

several shows staying out of town
for lack of accommodation;, but now
there are only 29 houses open, and

of these; 13 are operating on cut

rate.
True, there are several openmgs

due, but there are also several

closure impending; which means,
closures impending, which meains

spots in the West End. thtatrc:

horizon.;
Most remarkable is the cut-rate

thing. Despite being opposed by
the West End Managers'. Associa-
tion and the Libraries, both very
strong influences in the theatre

world, it seems to have come to

stay, and looks like building up Into

something that will be annoying to

one section of the populia.ce knd a

blessing to the other.
"Seemingly, the only importan;
managers making regular' dough ftro

Charles B. Cochran, Gilbert Miller

and iJack Buchana,n.

Approximate Grosses
(Based on $6 to the £)

'Magnolia Street' (Adelphi). Louis
(folding classic, adapted by the au-
thor and A. R. RawUnson, just

opened to mixed press reception.

Despite that, looks like cinch for. 16
to 20 weeks, due to popularity of

book.
*~

*Ladies^ Night' (Aldwych). Never
really got gding since' opening, NoV.
1.- Was scheduled to close Mai'ch 3,

but a last-minute respite, and defi-

nitely closed March 17. Sid around
14,000, which left it. in the red.

Shakespeiire (Alhambra). Sir Os-
wald Stoll .has. been running' a

Races/ Anti-Hitler

Play, Oke in Paris
Paris, March 11.

French adaptation by ift. Cave of

Ferdinand Bruckner's iiaces' (Thea-

tre. Guild production In New York)

opened here Thursday (8) at QeiiVre

and Is hailed by critics as smash
hit.

Called forceful, pasisionate and

Impartial study of underlying Nazi

movement. . Raymond Rouleau,

Raymond Maurei, Roger Maxime,

Berteaux and Tania Bachalova In

caist.

Eugenie Buffet Diet
Paris, March 17i

Eugenie Buffet, 76, star of t*arl8

cabarets before^ the War, died Fri-

day (9) In a local hospital. Idol-

Issed by Parisians during the height

of her career, she was poor at the

end.
Since the War ishe frequently did

street singing for charities, and al-

ways was there at beAeflts, in her

palmy days as well jas later. A
year ago she wais decorated with

the cross of the Legion of Honoir,.

on the occasion of the silver jubilee

of her stage career.

SPANISlTSHOW

Madrid, March 17,

Faced with . a far-reaching the

atrical crisis, legit, filrft and vaude
ville actors, chorus girls, musicians,

prompters,: doctors, film profdwcers,

film distributors, and malte-up

unionists, after, a huge mass-meet
Ing have agreed to ask thd govern
meht for 3,000,060 pesetas (approx-

imately $376,000) to alleviate the

crisis
Petition will be presented to the

governiment asking the subsidy 19

Paris, March 17. I
be desUned for permitting the

months, spot was expensively re- I

provincial,

PARIS

SPOT.

fitted as a nickel peepshow, with

doubtful stereoptlcon pix. Lasted

four days.
Before the war place was the

and municipal

owned theatres, these to be placed

at the disposition of the various

units.

Musicl..ns* strike, w-Ich threat-

ened to dar:;3n all musi.-J .^show

houses, was postponed while teeselargest cafe in Paris, known as
WUiu OLUii uocii luiiiiiiiB

1 rtMTkiift Tnvfirnp with three SPa- , ^
Shakespearian season, encouraged

| ^ |

negotia^ons bj^^an to^ sjcure^eome
by his Manchester success, but flop-

, ^ 1, a „ j
ing here. House has not made any ground floor. Had gypsy bands and
money since 'Waltzes from Vienna,' attracted cosmopolitan crowd. Alter

with nothing in View, to *l!ollow the war, as Fantasib, was a dance
Shakespeare. Talk of running a. I place, with floor sho'w, flourishing
vaudeville season, but hot likely, as |„ bonanza days,
General Theatres and Southern Will
bar anything worth while.

'The Country Wife' (Ambassa- | Is $500 below capacity, leavl^ng very

For a night or two
several musical sho.ws had to do

their stuff to the strains of a single

piano but the maestros were finally

persuaded to pull In their wings

1
until a settlement could be reached

an around.

dors). One of those period plays healthy profit for Gilbert MUler.

that are in fashion. In for four *Richard of Bordeaux' CNew). In

weeks' revival and doing around second year^ and stiu making gpoa

13^000, which shows slight profit.

'Escape Me Never* (Apollo).
Opened as smash, and new In. fourth

profit at $7,500 per. Vacating soon,

as John Gielgud tired of playing
part, and rehearsing a new sho-w

*G«y Divorce' (Palace)
"

month and no sign of diminution. K considerably, but sUU do
Playing to steady $10,500, which Is

| "^g $11,000, being helped by cut
rate. Due to fold soon, with Fred

I

Astalre going home. Show has beep
over capacity.

''Golden Toy' (Coliseum). Con-
tinental musical, which Is said to
have cost Sir Oswald Stoll $125,000

a .financial success
'Sleeping Clergyman' (Plcadllly)

Barcelona, March 17.

Society of Spanish Authors held

a meeting here to which they In

vited the Impresarios and 'all other

societies connected with theatre biz.

Has I to discuss the crisis which the legit-

imate and variety theatres and ar
tists axe facing.

Decided to form a syndicate that

will include airthe present theatre

unions and te ask national aid.

before the curtain went up, and Has had fairly successful run. ex-
costs $12,500 per week in overhead. I tending over six months, to mod-
Has not clicked from the start, and

| erate money. Still doing around

.

Is practically losing money. Stoll $4,000, which is slight profit. Man-
Is hoping for better business from agement looking around for new
the approaching summer trade. -I vehicle.
Whichever wtfy it is, not likely to 'Jane A (Senius' (Royalty). Trans-
see production cost back. ferred froni the Embassy, a try-out

'First Episode' (Comedy. Has spot, where it was titled 'Genius at
taken a little spurt since put on Home.' Has not clicked, despite

Marcus Show s $23,100 in 16 Skows

New Tokyo Record; Staying on hdef

Eteie Ferguson's Yen
For New French Play

Paris, . Inarch IT.

Eilsle Ferguson, now in Londonr^

is expressing Interest In playing

aii adaptation, of Denys Amlel'e
L'Honnme' ('The Man'), how In suc-

cessful run at the Saint Qeorges
here. Irvin Marks la agenting, and
says John Pollack Is . Interested in

doing the adaptation foi Broadway.
This nixes the remark of Elsie

to newspapermen in London cou-
ple' days ago to the effect she is

through with the stage for good.

She wUl salt for U. S. from Liver-
pool on March 24, after havlniEf "wed

her fourth, Victor Augustus Sey-
mour Egan' of London.

JOE ZEIU NOW

IN

New French Play's

One Night and Off

Record m Paree

cut-rate, but not enough to Stay
very long. Looks like folding soon.
'Laburnum Grove' (Duchess).. Has

enjoyed fairly healthy riin, and still

cut-rate help, and doing around
$2,000.
'Late Christopher Bean' (St.

James). Still In good money aftei-
doing around $3,000, which is about a nine months' run, and looks good
$500 to the good.
French Plays (Globe). Just fin-

ishing four weeks' season, and about
broke even. ' New play, 'Double
Door,' . featuring .Sibyl

.
Thorndlke

and Owen Nares, due. March .21.
.'Ten Minute. Alibi' (Haymarket)

One of the longest of the West End
runs, now in second year, and still

doing $4,500, which is slight profit,
Mianalgeiiient holding out till it can
find s-uitable replaccr.

°

'Mp, WKittingtoh' (Hippodrome).
' Not a good musical, but one of the

big"..moneymakers in the West End:,
due entirely to Jack Buchanan, who
Is stiU the most adored English mu-
sical star. Grossing steady . $20,000,
about 50% .

profit, as no overhead
outside of Buchanan.
'Conversation Piece'

.
(His Majes-

ty's). Topping all shows now cur-
rent, which- is amazing, as critics
diibbied It too highbrow. Print:emps,
Coward and Cochran are the draw.
Grossing steady $25,000 weekly with
no siffn of dwindling, and Coward is

Btayiiig' till the middle of May.
'The Queen Who Kept Her Head'

(Kin.srsway). In cut-rate, but that Is

not, helping much, as intake not
more than $1,500, which about pays
the vent..
'Juno and The Paycbck' (Revival)

=-^=(Little)r==Not^ox'th"\vhiIe.^I^
ratoV' but about $1,000 top.

'(3iueen of Hearts' (Pantomime)
(Lyceum), One of those

.
annuals,

looked upon by the Melville Brothers,
who operate house as a meal ticket.

Always .a clean-up. This one stay-
ing till end of March, and maybe
longer. iStiU doing over $10,OQO.

which shows good profit.

'Reunion in Vienna' - (Lyric). In
the smash class, with London hav-
ing taken kindly to Lunt and Fon-
tanne. Doing steady $11,600, which

for several months mojre, maybe
even lasting through summer. Do-
ing $8,500, leaving Gilbert Miller

$2,500 profit per week.
'Wind and the Rai ', (St. Mar-

Paris, March 17.

Steve Passeur's 'La; Bete Nolr'

('The Black Beast'), which opened
Saturday (10) at the Ambassadeuris,
was taken oft again the same night.

Old-tlnaers "can't remember when
this has happened in Paris before.

Friendly audience at opening laid

off as long as they could, but finally

Parlisi March
Joe Zelil, night club proprietor,

who got all the American trade In

the bonanza era and who aiigeled

production of 'Papavert,' legit, In

Paris and New York a couple of

years ago. Is Into the Stavlsky

story.
Inquiry commission made public

a Hat of several hundred checks

made out by Stavlsky, and Zelll's

name was on three of them: one

for 75,000 francs, one for 30,000 and
another "for 20,000—a total of

$7,600. Stavlsky is supposed to have
bought half the population of

France In • the Interest of his

schemes, hence the " Interest in the

checks. Many of them, however,

represented legitimate payments.
2telll'8 story is that Stavlsky was

his landlord In hid original Rue
Caumartln place back In 1919 and
1920, and he paid a lot of rent In

advance. Later he was thrown out

as the result of a lawsuit between
Stavlsky and a third party, and
•couldn't ask for his rent to he re-

funded because Stavlsky was broke.

Ten years later he ^met Stavlsky

downtown. In flush times, and the

man whose swindles have turned

France upside down offered to give

him his money back In Installments.

Hence the checks.
Zelll's Rue Fontaine place, which

was the most famous of his nlte

clubs, is. now In other hands, and.

he has the Rabbit Bar on the Rue
Claumartln, a,cross the street from;

his original address.

.

By BURTON CRANE
, March 10.

A. B. Marcus Show has proved a
smash hit . First seven-day
take of 77,090 yen ($23,100) for It
performances is claimed to be a rec-

ord, not only for that number
shows, but for that period and any
price-scale whatsoever In the. his*

tory of Japanese show business.'

Playing at $1 top except loges at

' i2.26. All seats reserved iaxcept th<»

gallery (26 cents), a,nd the. jiubUo

queues up three hours ahiead to jam
n solid.

play a we^l^ 9^

10 days and then change bill has

beein dhelvedi ^LA Yie Paree,' initial

revue, will be kept on until the take
tapers, when 'Broadway on Parade'

will follow.
Show la fastest Japan has. ever

seen and may set new style for

JaiMinese revuesi Twentyrelght
scenes In 145 minutes, with a fea-

ture picture and two newsreela

complete the mieinu. Japanese re-

vues generally hand out fewer than
20 scenes in four hours.

Line is not especally good-looking,

and orchestra with its Japane^o
fill-ins doesn't help, but comics and
specialties clicked. Leon Miller,

dance stager, turned In several

show-topping solo numbers, and
Ben McAtee, comic was a yell, froni

start to finish. Georgene Millar,

comedienne; Four Karels (ada.gIo

team with some sensational fea-

tures), and. Bounding. All Babas,
(Arabian acrobats and tunablers)

goaled 'em.

Police proved much naore broadr

minded than anticipated with re^

gaxd to costuming, even passing

Ha Cha Sah and her dance In sil-

ver paint, ruling merely that she'll

have to wear a skeleton brassiere

under paint.

tin:.s):. Getting- into Jts .stxth^ i^^^^ to. applauding In ..the wrong
and still yielding profit. Doing '

"

$4,000 per week, but small over
head

'Here's How' (Saville). New re-
vue by Walker and Nesbitt. Has
encountered many bad breaks; Lily
Damlta's walkout not helping any.
Show has lost $20,000 to date, with
hew -bankroll of $10,000 gradually
being exhausted. Still lingering,
but will fold soon, as business Is

bad despite cut-rate help.
'Finished Abroad' (Savoy)

Brought over from the Fulham
Shilling theatre, a suburban try-
out spot, and being cut-rated, but
in for a lingering time. Doing
around $3,500, which is barely
enough;

'Nice Goings On' (Strand).
.
Has

made money, and now passed sec-
ond century, but Is dropping con-
siderably. Doing $7,000, which Is

loss. Notice Ukely to be posted any
day now.
'Nurse Cavell' (Vaudeville). New

show sponsored by, the People's
National theatre. Opened at cut-
Tater^'hiclr7^ill^helpr^=slightly-r^ but-
charices remote, as play has no gen--

eral appeal.
'Afterwards' (Whitehall), v Now

approaching four month run and
still making prolit, with, gross
around $6,500. Cut-rate is helping
this one along.

,

'Clive of India' (Wyndham's).
Good acting of Leslie Banks re-
sponsible for any grosses house is

getting, as play lacks general ap-
peal. Doing around $3,500, which
JUst over an even break.

spots and generally kidding it. A
few whistles 'were heard—the su
preme Insult in. Paris.

Invitations already- were out for

the official 'premiere, representation'

the next night, and swank crowd in

evening clothes came to the Anibasr
sadeurs, only to learn from the
doorman that there had .been an ac
cldent to the stage machinery . and
the play was being held up for a
few days. Next day the subterfuge
was dropped and the . piece was of

flcially withdrawn.
Passeur, whose previous successes

place him as one of the most prom-
ising young French authors, shares
the blame, in the opinion of local

critics, -with the cast and the man-
agement, who 'tried to put on some-
thing that wasn't ready. Spinelly,

in the femme lead, took a terrible

panning. But opinion . was that no
amount of fixing of the production
woul3"'"flx^'the""npla^

summed as being. Just plain bo re-
sume.

HOLY WEEK NICKS CAB

CAUOWArSLOND.STOP

London, March 26.

Cab Calloway only stays at the.

Palladium .for three weeks, Instead
of four as originally intended.

'

Fourth week is current pre-hbli-

day week, which Includes Good Fri-

day, when theatres are closed here;

meaning' management might have
to pay Calloway day's salary .with

out Working. So he has been
switched' to. the. Empire, Glasgow,
Scotland, 'where Good. Friday does
not close the theatre.

Calloway grossed .just under $26,t

boo in first Palladium week, which
is very good, but does not break
the house's record, held by ' the
'Crazy' Gang.

inner, to Carrol!

London, March 17;

b. P. Club tendered >a, dinner to

Sydney Carroll, Sunday evening
(11) at which many complimentary
things were uttered. Prominent
members of the theatrical profes-
sion were present.

CLOSE SHOW FOR WEEK

DESPITE CAPACITY 61

Henry Belllt Co. opened March 5

In Shanghai for two weekSi follow-

ing which It will do a week In Kobe,

two In Osaka, and possibly two In

Tokyo.

Presence of Marcus revue Ib

drawing hotter competition than

usual from Shochiku houses. In

addition to Mae West in 'I'm Na
Angel' (Par) (holdover week) and

'The Stranger's Return,' it Is pre-

senting 46-odd minutes of foreign

variety. Dolores and Don Graham
(team in 42d Street') get top bill-

ing for some class numbers^ Les
injury which handicapped the act

at first has been fixed up, and de-

spite one of roughest stage floors

In world team turned In a smooth
and tricky routine. Others billed

are. Leo Mantin, Eleanore Ninon
and Roy Pierre from Paris, whose
act is the same as that previously

reported from Osaka.

Gertrude Bodenwleser and a
dancing troupe of six girls from
Vienna are due to open at the Im-
perial theatre. March. 29,

BEN BLUE OPENS WELL;

RICE PLAY IN BK'HAM

London, March 17.
.

Ben Blue and his stooges opened
at , the . Cafe de . Paris March 12 tor

a 'four weeks' season and scored.

Cafe, has been declining during past

year, due to lack ' of attractions and
bad booking last summer.
Blue was a big; hit here some

seven years ago, and his new act

is even better; but -Martinus Poiil-

sen does not give him any pub-
licity break. With Cab Calloway's

one night aiJpearance at the Mon-
selgneur restaurant coinciding with
Blue's opening,. Cafe suffered con-

si.deriabiy.

: . .London, RIarcli 26.

"^irirsT^ime""Ih"~fhe'TiiiEoY^
Ish shpW business that a show is

GloRing for a whole. week despite it'

is doing absolutely capacity. Such
Is the case of 'Escape Me Never,'
the Elizabeth Bergher show,, which
Charles Cochran folded for Holy
week.
Cochran feels this is the best

week to give Elizabeth Bergher the
vacation of which she is In dire

need.

rix to Birmingham
Numijcr jof London dramatlfc

;critl6"s'^T^Trneye2r"To^

March 10, to see the first .perform-

ance in this country of Elmer Rice's

•Couhsellor-at-Law' by the Bir;

minghara Repertory Theatre Co..

Considerable surprise Is expressed

that, the piece has not yet had a
London presentation. Critics fall to

understand the reason. Fllmlza-

tion of the play was given a pre-

release at the Capitol (London)
last week.
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I Waitiiig for Spring Bloom,

liniite Folds; 'Elizabeth' $2,000

Chlcagro, March- 26.

Nothing is In sight for the Holy

•w^ek session hut after Easter there

M« indications of a perking loop

far the World's Fair rumble. In

ha bfflng are 'Richard vt Bordeaux'

Sth Dennis King at the Erlanger

«nder the regular American -The-

Itra Society fiubscrlptlpn a,uspice$,

Sime. Jferitza In 'Anhina' at the

aSSa and 'Shining Hour- with

Conrad Nagel at the Selwyn.

Also "being readied are hew shows

for the Studebaker and Princess,

Se-latter to relight after a long

neriod of bleakness; Gpniing Into

the Studebaker on April 15 Is 'Af-

fections Ltd.,' which is the new title

for 'Alarm Clock.r Show replaces

Elizabeth Sleeps Out.' That Hor-
ace Sistare play of the month idea

may get its start a.t the Princess

on April IB with 'The Rosaiy' head-

ed by Oscar O'Shea, at present w;lth

the 'Elizabeth' conipany,
Three plays In towii are Just get-

tlnK along. 'Elizabeth' folds on
April 14, although it is still running

above the |2,000 gross mark, which

is profit. 'Tfen Minute Alibi' finished

a five-week stay In the loop on Sat-

urday (24) and folded. 'Curtain

Blses* continues at the Cort to

money and the non-pro 'Maedcheri

in Uniform' this week climbs out of

the red and may be set for some

.

coin.

Estimates for Last Week
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out,' Stude-

baker (C-1,260; $1.50) (10th week).

At $2,000 and over wlU stick an-
other three weeks before giving way
to a new play with James Spotts-

wood.
'Ten Minute Alibi,' Selwyn (D-

1,040; $1.60) (6th and final week).
Folded Saturday with under $2,000

for thO final stanza. ,
'Shining Hour,'

with Conrad Nagel and Violet Hom-
ing, comes in on April 1 for a stay

at $2.20 top. Shuberts have learned

their lesson about the cut-rates,

seemingly.

'The Curtain Ri ,' Cort <C-1^-

100; $2.20) (11th week). Gross
down but the play goes on. At $2,-

600 still in the money. Will go well

Into April without tfny trouble.

Other Attractions

'Maedchen in Uniform,' Black-
stone. Clicking and on the upgrade.
Has boosted price to $2.20 which
has taken gross out of the red into

the black. Non-pro cast is caus-
ing sonae difficulty with Equity, but
the unions are all going along with
the project considering the click of

this show one Of the best indiice-

ihents for-the perk of the legitimate
etage' in Chicago and the midwest.

N. H. Likes W. & L.

Cut-Rating Policy
New Haven, March 26

Ijooks like the Shubert may snare
a little late season money on the
new Wee and Levehthal policy.

House figures to get by on a
weekly gross of three grand. Open
-ing Week of Pauline Frederick in
Her Majesty, the Widow,' (19) fell

a little short of this figure but fans
.Beem to be going for the bargain
Idea and management looks for
satisfactory pickup after Lent.
Operating at $1.10 top, with 40-cent
service charge on paper.
House will take on full 12 weeks

time If tryout weeks offer a glim-
mer of hope. David Galther is in as
restaurant mgr. for W. & L. «

Lederer-s ^emme Pull

Meians $16,000 in S. F.

San Francisco. ^Carch .26.

Second week of .Francis tf6derer

in 'Autumn Crocus* Is vii^aly as

big as the first at the Curran, with

the isross hovering around the $lfi,-

OQO mark, and Lederer still a very

heavy feni puller.

Matinees are particularly good,
and piece looks set for a lengthy

That's all in town this week, al-

though Columbia is to light up soon,
with a pair of shows set fof

.
April.

CUT-RATES OKE IN BOSTON

'Crocus' $4,500 anij Into 3d Week—
Musical Revival Starts

MGM STUPIDS
CULVER CITY, CALIF.

WE WANT!
LUMINARIES OF S^^gl^

Randall Productions, Inc.

STUDEBAKER PRINCESS
THEATRE THEATRE

CHICAGO
Apply HORACE fUfftAKE

G«&«nil lI&iUB«r

iraiTE' $5,000, 'CARGO'

$2,000-, L. A.'S LOW EBB

lios Angeles, March 26.

Leigit activities reached a low ebb

last week, with only two houses,

both In Hollywood, functioning.

Downtown sector was entirely

void of legit, with no openings here

until Easter Sunday, when Olsen

and Johpson In "Take a Chance' go

into the Mayan for two weeks. Fol

lowing night Alice Brady openis in

'iBiogral)hy' at the Biltmore.
Current legits are 'Men In White'

a,t El Capltan, holding satisfactory
in second week with close to $6,000,

arid "White Cargo* revival at Holly-
wood playhouse, where wefek's take
approximatied $2,000. Drama, fea-
turing Iieon Gordon, the author,
and two other members of the New
York cast, has One more week to go

Par Reorg.

(Ciontinued from page 6)

Clark, Buckner & Ballantyne,

torneys for the Par trustOes, hiave

been going over the situation care-

fully and with business conditions

more encouraging, New England

should step from, under the yoke of

receivership In the near future. Pos
Bible date isn't predicted.

The reorganization of the F. fit B
chain in the northwest is about all

tiiat remains after this. William
Hamm, jr., local brewery dclon and
former showman. Is the receiver

over F. & B., In which he is heavily

invested through mortgages, while

John J. Friedl Is his co-6perater,

Publix In Texas

The receivership existent islhce

February, 1933, over Publlx theatres

In Texas, will be lifted in a few
weeks and a new corporation set tip

to swing these and other houses Into

what has been tentativ^y known as
the PUblix-Hoblitzelle partnership,

Houses are thode of Southern En-
terprises, a wholly owned subsld

lary of. Publix Enterprises, with
Clarence Ijlnz as receiver. Under
plans being worked out by. tho Para
mount trustees, following acquisi-

tion of PlB by Famous Theatres, a
new agreement is being substituted

to cover the Hoblltzelie combination.

The plan calls for the organlza-

tlon of a' new Delaware corporation

to be known as Interstate Circuit,

Inc. Under Its head and along with
other subsidiaries, the InterestB of

Karl Hoblttzelle and Paramount, will

be merged officially, Vrlth each hay-
ing a 60% Interest.

Interstate Chrcult; Inc., Is to tejce

over all the capital stock of Southr
em Enterprises and thei :Dallas

B,ealty Co. of Dallas. Latter Is a
part of S. E.
Following this step a subsidiary

of Interstate Circuit will be orgari-

ized to be known as the Interstatie

Operating Corp. Its tunqtlon will

be to take over leases of lurge the-

atres In Texas at present In re-

ceivership ilnder Linz. Through this

move that receivership is to be

lifted.

Hoblltzelie wlU put fiyie of his

theati'es into the new corporation,

two in Dallas and one each In Hous-
ton, Ft. Worth and San Antonio.

W"wiU;^br=ele5t^d7Pre3iaettt= and
general manager bi'/the cpmbina-

tlon and turn over to Par $700*000

in 20-year, 6% debentures.

Operation of Texas Consolidated

JCheatres. Inc., forffifirly the_ Dent
circuit and also In Texas, will be

thrown to the new Par-H0bUt2elle

oompany.' Dent is owned 76% by

Publix and 26% by Saenger, while

Saenger is 100% controlled by Par.

Boston, March 26.

'i\Iy Maryland,' first -of the Shu-
bert musical revivals, braves the
Holy Week tradition to open a.

spring series at the Shubert theatre
tonight. Evenings, $2 top and mixts,

11. Cast has Desire. Tabor,. Bart

-

ett Simmons, Larry Rich, Louis
Casavant and Mary Wrick.

.
.

.

That*s 'the only new show; Hollis
holds 'Autumn ,Crocus' for a third
week. Show has averaged $4,50O,

packing 'eni.. in oh the 40c. psiss

basis. Next week the house gets
'The Dark 'Tower' on the ^ same
policy.t

Next Monday, also, Jarie Go\yi
opens the Plymouth with .a hew
play, 'Sweet Bells Jangled,' with
Mary Philips and Minor Watson in
support. Same nights the Met Opera,
of . New York opens its . Week's enr
gagement at the Boston

.
Opera

House. Advance seat sale is heavy,
yet such ventures,^ because of tre-
mendous expense, have cost the
local guarantors money in the past.
Though sellout is likely, they'll be
lucky to break even, and thankful if

they do.

IN PHILAirPHIA

B'way Improves; lyswortli,' Hbry,'

Tied at mm, TtDies'

Philadelphia, March 26;

, No definite, word here of Shuberts
rotating-stock Plan as opposish to

the WeerLeventhal organization at
Sam Nirdlinger's Independently-
operated Broad and Erlanger, but
something's in the air, with the ex-
pectation thslt an announcement
will be made shortly.
No bookings are announced for

the Shuberts' Chest f.ut, where the
subscription season is ending. This
house might be used for the stock
idea; then again It may return to
pictures as It has done periodically.
The Forrest, on the other baind, has
show bookings. Jane Cowl Ih 'Sweet
Bells Jangled' this week; the Ballet
Busse next week, and then. *My
Maryland' for the umpty^umpth
time.

Or maybe the Garrlck, also a
UBQ house, and ideally located,' will

be chosen. Its only booking Is the
Mask and Wig show, 'Easy pickln's,'

Easter week.
In the -meantime the Broad and

Erlanger are solidly booked way
ahead.. Former.has 'Biography' this
week; KSreen Bay Tree' next and
'The Whirlwind' with LenOre Ulric
on April 1«. Latter has "Every
Thursday* this week with 'The
Party's Over' set for two weeks
starting April 9. . j

Last week's biz was good in spots;
bad weather hurt at the end of the
week. Haces,' the new Guild offer-
ilffer, was panned generally and was
a biiBt at the Chestnut. Subscrip-
tion and nothing else. Estimated
not over $6,000. 'The Dark Tower*
didn't do any too well on the eut-
rate pass basis at the Broad. Around
$6,600. "Wife Insurance,' well re-
garded, got about $7,000 at the Br-

'Annlna,' at a $3.30 top, was dis-
appointing in its single week at the
Forrest, although gross near $22,000
was better than anything achieved
here In some time. Upstairs was
big; orchestra generally weak with
overflow from balcony making it

look bigger than It was. Notices
(second etrlng critics) generally
good.

RKO's Realty

(Continued from pa«e .4)

der Ike Ubson Includes the Albee,
Capitol, Family, Grand, Lyric,

Orpheum, Palace, Paramount in
Cincinnati; Colonial, Keith's and
State, Payton. All but the Albee,

Clncy, which is the Albee Theatre
Co., are RKO Midwest Corp. houses.
Bhode Island division, iinder

Thomas Meehan, takes In the Albee
and Victory; Providence. Union
City division under .M. Lafayette
includes the Capitol and State,

Union City.
New setup is effective as of

March 24, It commenced to operate
as given yesterday (Monday).
Annual etockohlders meeting of

Keith - Albee - Orpheum, scheduled

for Thursday (22) was not^held,

KAO board Is holding it off in-

definitely. This session when held
'wfir^givir^{Ke"~Cfieirillcal'^^

portunity to cast a vote under its

new arrangement with BKO and
RCA. The bank has RKO's pre-^

ferred share interest in KAO as

gecurlty for the $1,800,000 remain-
ing froni tlie $6,000,000 loan.

RKO eontrols around tl^OOO

shares of KAO preferred* Meehan
individually, with 26,000 shares, can

outvote RKO.

Broadway Improved last week, de

spite, the - closeness of Holy Week
(currerit) and that again indicated

that the federal income tax dead
lino 'was a more powerful inifluence

against the box oince. than Lent. .

Combination of Passover (30) iarid

Good Friday ;<30) figures to result

in plenty of empty ,
spaces in .

most
theatres. No shows are laying off

on Broadway. There is but one
premiere, dated Saturilay (31), but
at least eight attractions will be
added, to the list next (Easter)

Last week's quartette of new
shows added little sustenance to

the card, if any, and merely added
to the flop crop. Mediocrity of most
recent entrants seems to balance the

influx of early fall hits, all of which
are still running. 'The Pure In

Heart' was taken oC£ at the Long
acre; 'Gentlewoman' drew a pah
ning at the Cort but seems better

material; 'The Shattered Lamp,'
rather respected at the Eliott,

though chances are in doubt; 'An

othfer Love,' Vanderbilt. staggered
after a bad first week. 'New Faces'

had a fair first week at the Fulton,

making a profit at. $9,500 and Is.figr

ured to materially improve after

this week,
Dodsworth* moved up ,a peg, get-

ting $23,000, virtual capacity, while

'Mary of Scotland' spurted into a
tie for dramatic leadership; 'She

Loves Me Not' perked up, too, and
bettered $17,000. 'Follies' Was esti

mated at around $30,000, 'As Thou
sands Chieer' holding to capacity at

$26,500 and /Roberta' strong in third

place among the few musicalSi
. Next week's openings : 'Races,'

Barirmore;. 'House of Remsen,'
Miller; 'Moor Born,' Playhouse;
•Wife Insurance,' Longacre; 'Are

Yoii Decent,' 'Brain Sweat' and
'Furnished Room,' houses to be an
hdunced; 'Mikado' will relight the
Majestic; pop opera goes into the
Hippodrome Sunday (1). This Sat-

urday (31) "Peace on. Earth* comes
uptown to the 44th Street, Friday
(30) the Rlngllng Circus strikes up
the band at Madison Square Garden

Estimates for Last Week
^Ah, Wilderness,' -Guild (26th

week) (CD-914-$3.30). Will play out
the season, possibly going into sum-
mer; comedy success around $11,000

*AII the King's Horses,' Imperial
(9th week) (M-l,468-$3.30). Moder-
ate money musical Indefinite; cut
rates helping show to around $9,000.

'Another Love,' Vanderbilt (2d

week) •(C-771-$2,75). Notices mild;
business very light first week, with
about $1,600 approximated.
'As Thousands Cheer,' Music Box

(26th week) (R-l,000-$4.40). Ca-
pacity pace continues and ticket

sale extends Into July; more
standees last week; $26^500 or over,

'Big Hearted Herbert,' Biltmore
(13th week) .

(C-991-$2.76). Looks
set for balance of season; making
isome profit on gross of -around
$6,600.
'Dodsworth,' Shubert (6th week)

(CD-l,387-$3.30). Stepped up to

nearly $23,000; virtually capacity in

large house. .

'Follies,' Winter Garden (13th

week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Somewhat
better last week, with the takings
around $30,000; should go Into warm
weather despite some recent waver
Ing. . . V

'Gentlewoman/ Cort (2d week)
(C-l,069-$2.75). Opened late last

week; notices not favorable, al

though play best of last week's
quartet.
'Her Master's Voice,' Plymouth

(23d week) (C-l,042-$3,30). Aimed
for Boston late In April; business
slightly ui» last. w^K, With (groBB

about $8,600.
'Mary of Scotland,! Alvin (18th

week) (D-l,387-$3.80). Closed last

week much stronger than expected
and gross .jumped; claimed around
$23,000; about Ued •DodBtvorth.' ^
'Men in White,' Broadhurst (27th

week) (D-1,U8 - $2.76) . Picture ver-
sion opens out of town April 1 and
due In New York June 1; play con-
tinues imtil then at least; quoted
close to $12,000 last week.
'New Faces,' Fulton (3d week)

(R-906-$3.30). First full week
around $9,600, which is profitable

fOr Intimate revue; strength at
week-end indicates attendance will

jump.
'No More. Ladies,' MoroscodOth

week) (C-961-$2,76). Class draw
comedy a likely summer candidate;
business not capacity but strong at
iscale, with about $11;000 grossed
last week. "

.

'One More Honeymoon,' Little (1st

week) (C-530-$3.30). Presented by
John Nicholson and Ned Brown;
"wfrtt^'W-Lee^Reardonropens Sat-^
urday (31).
'Pure in Heart,' Longacres. With-

drawn Saturday (24); panned;
played five days.
'Pursuit of Happiness,' Avon (26th

week) (C-830-$2.76). Bettering an
even break, and will probably last

out season; business last week
around $5,S00.

•Roberta,' New Amsterdam (19th

week) (M-l,717-$3.30). Better last

week and rated a summer pos.siblli-

ty with few musiicais around; went

to $25,000 or .better,

'Sailor eware/ Lyceum (27th

week) (C-9i3-$3.30). Still turning

a weekly I'bflt;. estimated around

$10;000 and may stick Into summer.
'iShe Loves Me N ot,' 46th St.

(23rd week) (C-l, 413-$3.3_0). Arpqng

best /money nriakei's this: feeason;

perked up, too, laCst week with the

gross rated over $1T,000.

•Sing -and Whistle,' Forrest (7th

week) C-l,076-$2.75), Cut rates a
factor in keeping this four person
play going; estimated around
$3,500.
'The Perfumed Lady,' Ambassador

(3rd week) (C-l,lE6-$3,30), Light
grosser but sticking for share of
holiday coin; over $3,000 estimated.
•The Shattered Lamp,' Elliot (2nd

week) (O-l, 864-$2,76)., Opened
middle of last week; . notices itiixed ,

but business charices not definite

for anti-Nazi play..
'The Shining Hour,' Booth (7th

week); (D-708-$3;30), ritish drama
commanding class draw; pace coh-_
"sisteht at $11,000 and engagemerit
should extend through May.
'The Wind and the Rain,' Ritz

(9th week) (D-918.-$3,30). English
play going along to moderate coin,
approximating $5,000; picture rights
sold and out of red.
'They Shall Not Di ,' Royale (6th

week) (D-900-$3.30). With sub-
scriptions off, strength ..of, draw,
should be indicated after Easter;
box office sales mostly balcony;
$10,000 and over.
'Tobacco Road,^ 48th St. (17t

week) (D-969-$3.30). Out of town
rep through press ^Ohameht/ makes
show a summer candidate; paced
around $9,000 and turning good
profit.
'Yellow Jack,' Martin Beck (4th

we^k) (D-l,214-$2.7&). House claims
six weeks', advance sale; attracting:
attention, though business has not
climbed as expected; $9,j00 should
be plenty, however.

Other Attractions
'Peace On Earth,' .44th Street;

brought uptown from 14th Street
(Civic Rep theatre); counted amonff
Pulitzer prize candidates; relights
Saturday (31) at $2.76 top.
The Drunkard/ American Muslo

Hall; revival plus beer an^. snacka.

Engagement

Will H. Philbrlck, 'Orte More
Honeymoon,' ' •

Vlckl - Cummlngs, Walter Scott
Weeks, June Leslie, 'P^irnished
Rooms,'

^

Edwin Stanley, Dorothy Dlx, Le-
land Baiter, 'Thirty Thousands to
GO' (Hollytown, L. A.).
. Johanna Roos, Lester Vall, Lee
Patrick, Alice Fisher, Sam Wren; A.
J. Herbert, Royal C. Stout, WlU.
Gemhardt, 'Are You f)ecent,'

Millicent Green, 'Stevedore.'
Jesse De Vorska, 'She Loves Me

Not' (LA).

DeForest Stock in Gary

Chicago, March 26.

Jack "DeForest figures on opening
a stock company In Gary ;lmmedl«
ately after Lent. Is casting at the
A, Milo Bennett agency here.

Initial play will be the ''Family

Upstairs.'

IMHOitffS
EXPLAINED

It' will cost no more to own In-

surance which fits your ease per <^

fectly than to buy misfit Insiir*

•nee.

JOHN J.

K EM P
INSURANCE

&51 Fifth Av., New York City

.Phenes !. Murrayji|l 2re78^^

Send for this Free Booklet;
simple language; no difficult

technicalities—giving your

Name

Address •••••

Age
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itl«rimn in Paria

Publication of a French transla-

tion pC Adolph Hitler's 'Meln

Kiampf/ ('My Battle') without au-

thorization of Hitler a,nd without

paying him any royalties, created a

Btol-m in I*ai:ls literary circles and.

was the occasion of a protest by

the Prehch Authors' League, which

asserted that the stunt was a Vlp-

latiori of the Bernfe 6onyentlon .and

unjustiHable, t-eague' sent a <iopy

of the resolution to the Ministry, of

Foreign AiSCalrs.

Hitler's Munlel* P"^-'*^^*''^> '^"^"^^^

fiher,^ finally woke, up aind his agents-

1

in Paris sent a police, cpmmlssaire

around to the office of the Nouvelles

Editions lAtfhes, publlsiiers of the

French version, -vyhere all available

copies were cdnflscated.

Claimed by those Ih the know

;

' here, however, that the German ex-

cltemeht Is put on, Nazis, being sat-

isfied to see the book cltculatlng no

matter hoWi

Best SeUers

for the vvee'k ending March 24, at repontad by the

American New* Co.* Inc.

'Anthony Adverse' ($3 00) .... By Hervey Allen

'bppermans, The' ($2.50) ^ ............... -By Lion Feughtwanger

•Mag:nus Mei-riman' ($2.50) ..................... -By Eris Llnklater

, 'Village Tale" ($2,00) . .;. . . • < ..Bjr Phil Stong

'Modern Tragedy' ($2.50) . . . ..... ^ . . . o ..... . . Phyllis Bentley

'V Went to Pit College' ($2.50) .... ... . • . ... . . . -By Lauren Gllflllan

Non- •
•

'While Rome Burns' ($2.76) i . . . ^ ....... . .By Alexander WooUcptt

'Native's Return' ($2.75) .By Louis Adamlc
'Ulysses' ($3.60) . . . .... ... ^ , . • . • -By James Joyie

'Brazilian Adventure' ($2.75) i>v... .By Peter Fleming:

'Life Begins at Forty* ($1.60) . . . . . V v . .By .Walter Pitkin

'Rdbber Barons' ($3.00) ...By Matthew Josephspn

Bolton Douoies
Whitney Boltdri, dramatic critic

]

. A P. to Issue Text Books

Editor 4t Publisher Is publishing

8cr«en Actor'a Mag
'The Screen Player' magazine

published by the Screen Actors'
Qulld, has made its appearance on
the Coast. It lA free to the mem-
bers of the orga,niz.atlon, but costs

10c a copy on the newsstands. First

issue carrle:i 18 pages, with: around
seven pages of advertising.

l eading artl-jles in the magazine
are by Eddie Cantor, who tells

What the Guild Stands *For'; Ann
Harding with a page yslrn On
Thanks for the Buggy RldeS'' and,

Ralph Blbek With ah article, theme
of which la that while this motipn
picture has given entertainment to

tl)e w orld it has lost thie nctpi'.,

Miss 'Harding wields a pen slight-

ly tinged with sarcasm. $he takes

her sundry list of press agents' pVer

the. coals for the untruths they havo
prlntfed about' her In order to got

b ' into the papers.

Revive Book Plops

on the N T. Morning 'Telegraph,'
j a special series of books on the

IS dusillirig covering Broadway's
j
ne^jjpaper and allied Industries to

i>e ktiown as the Editor & Pub'
Usher Library. Subject matter

is being selected by Marlen Few.

premieres, reviewing: for. the New
, J ark Evening 'New./ and the 'Tele

Appears to be becoming a general ^itji ,the assent of the lat „^ ^ .

practice on the part of book pu^-
jer'S iiubllshers. Notices are not Urho edits Editor & Publisher;

lifehers to glye deserving the same, Bolton writing different with the business end to he. hah-
second trial if falling to click the

^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^ paper. He uses died by Walter Drey from tiie lat

first time out. Usually a .novel,
j^^jj^^^ j^^^^^ Whitney for the ter's publishing offices,

particularly a Arst novel, if faiung Ujj^^^^^^ First of th>. Editor & Publisher
to show any life after favorable re

r

in ,
addttipn to covering books was a biog on Van Anda of

views have appearedr is hastened-to
Editorial work for the the Times. Sfecond AyiU be 'Making

the store-rponi and a try made with

a neAv number.
Now some publishei's have gbtten

. around to the belief that some
Vbooks did not sell because of miti-

gating circumstances, and might

fare better under different

ditions and periods.

i
'Telegraph,' writes the dally .col-

.imwi -Beau Brpadwa,y.'

Norton Heads P. & B Board

New chairman oif the Joint Board

^^o/'l'^^ifr^Tr I?** I
Newspaper Publishers' Association

1934 is W< W. Nprtpn, head of the *^

Millions Read and Buy.' It's an
account of American newspaper a.d-

vertising from the eiarilest days up
to the present by WllUam A.
Thompson, director of the Bure.au
of Advertising of the Arnerlcan

Harper is ti-ylng again with 'The publishing firm bearing his name
tadies," first novel by Stanley Hop- He succeeds Cedrlc R. Crbwell,

kins, which was first published last Lvjio
. has charge of the Poubleday.

September. Button revived a novel Doran- booitshops.

by Ethel Eolleau called^ 'Gay other : new members of the Joint
J

past five years, under H. L. Menken,

Family/ which was first issued in Board for the neW term are Ed- will assume complete charge now.

September, 1932. It is now in it8|^ard ^. Mills, Harriet Anderson |
Henry Hazlltt, who replaced Menk

Home- Boy in Charge

Charles AngofC, irnanaglng ' editor
of. the •American Mercury' for the

tfeyenth edition. and E. S. McCa\vley, i when th6 portly Baltimpreah quit

Membership in the Joint Board to devpte his time to writing on

of Publishers and Booksellers is own, several months ago, didn't

about equally divided between the "^e It as much as he thought he

two tranches of the business, would and has asked the Knopfs

Meets once, a month to straighten to let^iim .go,
, , xi.

out >^hatever difficulties may arise 1
^ngoflt is figured a natural for the

between the two.

Rental in Canada of banned

books will be prevented by leglsla-

iibn npw t»elng^ prepared by the

^>pmihibh gpyernment,' foUowlne
lobbying t.^"wQmen's or-ganlzations.

Glaiin is that banned tomes are hpt

.on the selves, but' are passed from I vLanigan with Ball Team
under , the cpunter at rental 11-

1 Ernest J. Lanigah, veteran base-
braries'to favored readers. ijg^u writer and statistician, who
.Canadian cuistptos officials dur- l;^Qrijgd on the old New York Press

ing March prohibited; entry of Er- Ugj^pg the turn of the century, has
skine Caldwell's 'Tobacco Road,,' Uj^^j^ appointed publicity . represen-
Dohald Henderson Clarke's 'Ala- Uative of the new Syracuse clUb in

bam'. Hobs Edwln^s 'Born, Un- 1 the International league,
wanted,' Gene Gauntier's. 'Sporting .He served as secretar:^ * when
l>aay,' Myrpn Keats' 'Woman Who gyracuse. previously was represented
Serves,' and Karl Kahm'^s. 'Shared

|
by an International league team.

Woman.' Periodicals banned, in-

post, having handled it sp long with
Mencken and being on intlmat
terms with, the regular Mercury
mob.

Uiterary

, Two xiew litera,ry mags ire In .th(}

offini?.

First to conie will be .
MedalUpn,

publlished and edited by Abott S.

CPhen. A number .- Pf literateurs

alsP interested, including Samuel
Putnam, Norman MacLedd and

Dayid Cornel Be Jong. Publication

will be monthly.
The Literai'y World,, which

makes its Initial appearance on
April ID, will also be monthly-

Angel Ij'iores Will edit /this pne,

with Samuel Putnam, Louis Kron-
enberger, Stanley Kunitz and Ar-
thur Liyington in oh "the prbflts;

It's Prof. Chamberlain Now
John Chamberlain, New .York

•Times' dally critic, has been

named to succeied the late Allen

Sinclair Will as conductor Of the

book reviewing course at Columbia
University.
Chamberlain i9 the youngest

daily book critic in point of sei-ylce

in New York.

Book fieviews

Neagbe'a First Novel
Somebody ought to grab 'Easier

Sun' (Gowafd McCann; $2) pronto.
Not quite enough story for fllni
purposes, but .; a- grand character
is the .central one of Ileana, and It
fits an Anna Sten personality like
a glove,

•Easter Sun' is a fine novel of life
among Rpuniaiila peusants. it's
Peter Neagoe's first npvel and more
than fulfills the promise he's shown
as a. eliprt

:
story writer. His writ-

ing is amazingly similar to that of ^

Knut Hamsun, having an earthy
fl^avor that impresses as coming
froin actual experience. This story
of a: girl, iso beautiful the peasants
can explain It only by .thinking she's
possessed of the devil and thereforo
making her life ^and that of ; her
parents a heU, is one that ought to
take its place alongside the classics.

Nijinsky's i-ife

Vaslav NLlfnaky, generally aci^

ciepted as the greatest male danceiv
Pf modern times, is now. barely 40
years- old. and in a sanitarium '

.SiiKrltzerlahd. .His wife, Romola, has
set down the polgnaht Incidents . of

.

his life In a biography, 'Nljinsky'
(Simon & Schuster; 13.76)^ It; is.

more than a biography In that it is

a. brilliant expose of ail unknown
facet of life. The brlllia,nce of the
imperial Russian Ballot, Dlaghlleff,
Stravinsky, Pavlova, Debussy, Fo-
klne, ci*owd' the. pages vividly.

For the student pf theatre
ihbdern life ' the book Is a natur
.Perhaps It is too highly • pi'lced fbr
general consuhiptioh, byt it is a big
book and beautifully printed and
edited. It will prpbabiy cause as
much of. a stir, in literary and the-
atre, channels "as aiiy modern biog-
raphy has in the past few years,
perh^ips surpassing cA-cn r.sador

Duncf^n's 'Aly Liffi.'

eluded. 'Hollywood' and 'Nudies.'

Marian Spitzer's Stories

Marian Spitzer.hieus completed an
olher deal with the Saturday Eye-

1 manusCTYpt's, 'on a book to be en-
hlng Post whereby she will: write

^^^^^^ .jjy^g World."

Rejuvenati

.Forthcoming publication of the
new BIckens book by Simon &
Schuster . has rekindled, interest in

Bickens
I
generally with a consider-

ably perk-up in all that writers'

tomes.
Boubleday-'Boran has ' brdeired

several ^itlons of all the Dick
ens volumes on its list and Grossett

ime Photo Study I
& preparing some rels-

. . sues. Modem Library has ordered
Max Schuster, head of Simon and j^^^ printings" of 'Bavid Cop

Schuster has been working for- p^pu^j^, g^^^ i^^ji^ going well
some months, in between rejecting

Dell . Scraps Ace Hi

. .„ „„v.i« .^.i„»><i 1 I>ell has scrapped Ace High, one

tha magazine.' Each will have ^^J^^^^rj^^^cS^^-^ the mags acquired from the de

moving picture background. possible photos of important world ^""f
Clayton concern

MissSpltzer has previously turned events durlne the year and will ^as one of the weak sisters In

out five shorts and one Ave-Part L^^^^^ ^hem in about the same way th«^Clay^^^

serial fOr the Post, and is also cur- |„ ,rjs^^. World War' handled Ut *or buttons ^when the Clayton

war Photos. If It clicks it will be ^ent on the auction block

a yearly compilation.

both a serial and a short story for

Each win have a

rently attached to Paramount's
story department on the Coast.

I

N. Y. Bill lears Book'Sellers

Assemblyman Herbert rbwnell,

Jr., New York Republican, has in-

troduced In the. Legislature his so

Francea Marton's Tome
Latest novel by Frances Marlon,

scenarist, has just been completed
under title Of 'Dark' Sojourn.' Book
will be brought out in. .the late

I Burks' Experiences

Al Burks, veteran publicity-ad

vertlslng man, for years with

called 'bad books' bill. It relieves I B. & K, in Chicago, has fictlonlzed
I spring^y'john Day^Comp^^^^

book sellers and lending libraries^Windy City events, embodying them '

fro; liablUty If they have not had in two stories, sold bpQi^ to

any part in the production of an Smith for the pulps,

obscene book, and if they give the Bach yarn IS • based on actual

district attorney the name and ad^ happenings in Chicago and tie in

dress of the guilty pUbHsher. .

with pictures. One concerns- gang-

Bill is endorsed by the National j^^^''^

Council on Freedom from Censor-

ship. I
S&S' Subsi

CohsUlBr Stodges

Imon & Schuster have a subsid

(Continued from page 1)

wood constantly supplied with such
details as the Belgrade hotel blu<^

prints, all of which ..eventually

reach Hollywood via. the Trade
U.P. Serving Wash. Legmen I publishing company, fimplre. It's I commission.

United Press got a jump on A;P. their second Subsid, the first having Recently the Hays research de

in Washlngtoh by starting the h**!^'^^ the ,
unit that brought out ihe I partment received s

Washington City News Service, o^o^s-word puzzle^b^^ sues of magazines published In

Usually A.P. that starts those city Empire will P^hHsh Ted Lloyds hvest Africa. They had come from

bureaus.
'Pulitzer Pnze Winner.' Author is a cbnslUlar employee there and the

U.P.'s not selling the service' to assistant to Paul Yawltz, N. T. pictures In those mag^izlnes go Into

papers in or near the Captt«r)but Sunday Mirror's Broadway col- '

is isupplylng news and news tips to I
"'^"'''t

correspondents In the Capital.

Charging; $18 a week for the service,

with most neyeSpapermen, especially

where just one or two meh repre-

ing Maybe

Psychology Magazine recently In-

the files, to be withdrawn later

perhaps when West Africa figures

in a film.

A new liquor appears In a 'South
American saloon. A consul Pr his

tervlewed Beth Brown. Variety clerk, dropping in for his Evening
sent a paper, glad to get it. Saves reported It- as an Interview by nip, will carry the bottle away as
a. lot .of legwork and makes com-

,pleAeLCoverag:e^almpj^^^^

$4,0bO Book

ifother prize book Contest is on

by Little, Brown, In asspblatlpn

with the' Atlantic Monthly; Will

award a prize of $4,000 lor the" besT
textbopk manuscript' submitted by

Dec. 1.

Half the amount will be an out-

right award, and fbe other half ad-

vance royalty..

Time. a souvenir. Perhaps the bottle gets
Npw_the_authpre33jyant^3j^^^

If the "V^ARiETirmuggs have Ifearned will
to spell Psychology by now. The other day the Hays' ofilco

Author rides her pet hobby in the Lyas stumped teihporarlly. A com-
next Screenland. It's 'Man IVlade pany want :!d a railroad ticket that
Movies for Women.'

| would be given a passenger riding
befwe'e'h'~Rbme and Paris. It was

Frank Hunt ies I found however; another film com-

Frank A. Hunt,, state editor and pany had such, a ticket in its files

columnist of the Salt Lake Tele-. What one- company has nowadays
gratni died March 20 In Salt Lake in the matter of research la avail

following n mnjor oporation. I nble to. all others.

Llewellyn Hughes has completed

a new novel with a theatrical rep-

ertolrei trp-jpei as background.
Patterson DIa.1 • via . the Panama

Canal to L. A.
Hugh Wiley's riting a novel oh

early San FranclscP.
.

Fipederic Arnold . Kummer work-

ing oh a mystery novel.

John Held, Jr.,. at work on a new
tome; with local colpr from New
Orleans.
Lowell Thomas oh a six-week

lecture tour.
• Erich Posselt Michael

Kraike .are Working on a transl|i-

tloh of Felix Salten's new noVel,

'Florlan, the Stallion of the Em-
perori.' It will be serialized In a na-
tional mag.

'

Conde. Nast in froni.

Itubert Rpemer, of ris

Herald,, in New York.
RIan, James arid Jesse L. Lasky.

Jr., collabing on 'Young Ladles In

White' for Alfred H. King* Inc.

Three newspaper publishers are
visiting the Coast. They are War
ren C. Fah'banks, of the Ihdlanap
oils News; Harry P. Everest, of the
Oklahoma City News, and Gale
Sauerwein, of Paris, France.
Rupert Hughes back to the Cbasi

with his family.
Charles Barney Cory . and Mabel

Tyson Werner arhong the poets pixb

Hshlhg their stult themselves.
In addition to covering the water-

front for the San Diego Union, Max
Miller is also- now- covering the new
books for his sheet.

First modern detective Story se-

lected to go Into the Modern Library
series is Bashlell Hammett's -'The

Mialtese Falcon.'
Phoebe Haggar ; niece of the late

Rider Haggard, has written, her first

novel, 'Red Macaw.'
Selma Lajgerlbf has Ayrltten

.
her

reminiscences, with Doubleday,
Dorari ipublishing.

Elmer T, Peterson, who edits Bet
ter Homes aiid Gardens, has turned
novelist. 'tTrumpets "V^est* his .first

Louis Bromfield and family sailed

for France, but he left behind him a
play for Jed Harris.

E. Arnot Robertson • for

a . prolonged stay; Wrote 'Four
Frightened People,'

Another sign of sprlni? Is Albert
Paysbn Terhuhe xmlocklng the door
of his Jersey retreat.

^Etoj£e.=.J3raemfi,=^athQr==.Qf=JE^^^
logue,' Is really Graham Montague
Jefferles.

Ben Lucien Burman will go to the
Coast, but not on a picture-writing
assignment.
William Faulkner fed up- with his

Snopes saga and has laid It aside !for

ft new subject.

Current issue of 'Story* has
yarn by Emmanuel Elsenberg of

the Metro publicity staff.

A Tycoon Falls

Dawn Powell, who wrote 'Thie

Tenth
.
Moon', should get some at-

tention for 'Story of a Cpuntry
Boy' (Farrar ^ Rinehart, $2.60),
i>ecause .she is sp accurately in step
with the times. It's not a cheeriCul

book, but a vividly realistic one,
made more graphic by her skill In

narrative.

It's the story of a self-made man,
whose downfa.ll comes when ,h»
yls.its a trade convention in New
"Tprk. 'Until then he had heen more
or less of a farmer ait heart, with
his hard headed, quick thinking
mind guiding the destihles of an
implement company.
At the convention he is lauded as

pne of the captains of industry, and
he falls for .the bunk. He also falls

for his wife's best .friend; who has
cultivated the wife's ac<iualntance;
content merely to be close to her
Ideal. The double plunge, is too
much for him.. He goes soft and is

unable to' cbpe with the depression.
At the end he- Is back on the fa.rm,
penniless and' unhappy.
In spite of the Unhappy ing

It would make, a fine, plctiire for
Emil Jannlngs or Charles Laugh-
ton.

California Cavalcade

From, the post Argonaut days of
Sacramento to 1933 Is quite a. broad
jump, but Franclne. Findley takes
the leap In 'Treeless Eden' .(King,^.

$2), which follows the life of Jim
Jacpx almost from ..the cradle to

the grave. It covers a lot of ground
In its .400 ipages, but will hold most
readers to the ^end.

It's a succession of keen char-
acter and history studies, not al-.

ways wholesome but ever . .interest-.
4ng and showing a' firm grip on
character analysis. It's hot light
literature and quite diffe,rpht from
the usual' King output.

Chills Deluxe

Newest In. the liorror series .

'Harriet,' by Elizabeth Jenkins (Dou-
bloday-Doran', $2), It's out of the
ordinary and, though pretty con-
sistently splne-chllUng, can really
be called a Straight draniatic novel.
It has surprisingly fine writing and
will linger' In the minds of readers
much nioro thinn. book that kind
.igenerally^do;

Based oh an actual occurrence!
'Harriet' is. the Story of a cold'-

blooded, cocky young man who.mar-
litg a neat-Insane woman for her
money, then locks, her. up In a
I'com by he; self and lets her slowly
starve .to cfath while he's living

with a young woman he really

loves. It's not a mystery yarn. To'd

simply and chonologlcally tlie lior-

ror.s pile up slowly to the llnish.
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G&ing Places
By Cecelia Ager

lit Sdbbtet

Somejiow eirl reporters don't

c^em to . realize what dashing, ve

iBOurcefuV good lodking, alluring

little: women they really are. Some
jjpw they fall to appreciate the ex

citing, driamatlc, fasoinatihg lives

they leadr—until a pictures like. 'Hold

That Girl' brings It all hpihe to

them—iftrid even then they don't

believe It,

But Just the same It's sweet of

pictures to cohslder sObbies so rp

thontic—it must convince the pic:

ture audilende at least. If, as she

pulls her. worii muskrat close about

)ier ai^nd battlesv. the .chill wiiids to

the subway* a glrV reporter sort of

feels It's a lot of baloney, . It's still

ice and .yra:rnilhg . remember
tliat millions of^picture fans have
been taught to regard' l»er as a
lovely thing combining the quali-

ties of Joan of Ate, I^Tinon. de L'En
clos^ Cleopatra arid Sally Ratid.

As an exampie of 'Hold That
Girl's! soaring Imagination about
the ladles of the press,..Claire .Tre'^

vor Is' selected to play a star re-

porteir. . Mii8p Trevor, a .chic, tidy

little iigtire wearing one triih;dark

suit after .another, a.^ blithe, direct

blonde full . 'of esseiitlal virtue,

'!repartee' and cricket, . to.o,. gped
itlashing isaround thie . town, yachtr
Ing,. bowling, dancing, teaing—goes
every place. In fact, except t6 her
office - .

or to a telephone booth.

Miss, Trevor has little sailor hats
and. berets that fit, she had' criDsis

fox 'colIa,rs slung, debonairly: across
her Jacket, she pulls a v/hlte pique
collar through a rihg at her throat
and buttons Its short wide ends to

her shoulders, she has a becoming
soft bob, she has occasionally
careless photography, and. she' has
a . swell tithe.

Miss Trevor has, too, a trick for

getting placep. She hops on the
running board of handsome auto
mobile jobs and orders their

matching, handsome drivers to 'fol-

low that cab,' which they do—

a

trick that has no serious conse-
quences isave muirder,

,
kidnapping

and sudden
. death.

Gertrude Michael, a. haughty girl

bested in a seiti-to. with Miss ^re-
.Tpr, wears an ermine cpat -with a
oape collar striped round and
i*ound with mink as the badge of
her- naughtiness.

Walkino Beauty Parlor
.Bette Davis' makeup has reached

-that point of. utter stylizatioh In
•Jimmy the Gent,' which makes a
body wonder if the Uttlie lady lurk-
ing beheath it all can be real, alive
a,hd human—the same point of fan-
tastic exaggeration that Joan Craw-
ford attained, to her subsequent re-
gret, in 'Rain.'

Miss Davltf eyelids are now
weighted with such ah abundance
of heavy black curling eyelashes
that one is so completely fasci-
nated by her sheer physical strenigtli
In keeping her eyes open, there's
no time left to be fascinated by
Bette- Davis herself. Her straight
blonde hair, parted center, is pulled
down about her head until It reaches
the ends of her ears, whereupon It

suddenly changes', its tactics a,nd
breaks out Into a fluffy, but always
controlled, corona-^in a reversal of
natural form such- as no mortal half
has ever been abl6 to effect;

Her brows are drawn straight
across her fprehead, her mouth, tpO,

is blocked. In, outlines Independent
of Its own contours-euritll the whole,
scheme achieves the artificiality

characteristic of .the languid wax
figures in shpp' wlndbws.
Miss Davis, in a laudable attemjpt

to litnprQve upoii nature, has been so
carried, away with the-' improve-
ments that she's soared 'way be-
yond their structural basis. Some-
times the result Is brightening,
sometimes paiufuli and once in a
great while as devastatingly differ-'

ent iand pbsterllke as is its intent.
Alice White, sensible child, con-

cerns herself only with the adequate
display of her very worthwhile fig-

ure. Her one-pifece frocks are
proud of her every curve, ;her blonde
bob is short and teasing, her make-
JiE^^J?^^P-^<l-0^ Uyje Alice Just as she
Is. Playing again- a £eaffiie1>%rarf
Miss "White goes to it with, zest,

flair and conviction.

ing. Korig Hangover
Occasionally there creeps, into

Fay Wray's eyes, as she ponders the
duties and tribulations that beset
her as 'Once to Every Woman's'
Iftcadinsia^y and supervisor of nurses
In. Its hospital—a hospital, by the

way, that; despite the beauty , of its

student nurses, fails to inspire warm
confidence in its curative propertier
—there steals into Miss Wray's eyee
a look that -must be described as ngi
quite bright. This . look may be n
leftpver frorii Miss Wray's formed •

horror picture experiences, or it mn.y
result from her longing to brim with
zeal and sympathy for' 'sufferinr
humanity..
On the other hahd, . Miss Rutli

Morris attributes' the look to Miss
Wray's struggles tb get; her .inimbrr-

tal soul to shiiie out from her eyes,
and Miss Morris is often bOth vice-
president alijd right;

Miss Wray's efflbiericy is' ex-
pressed by her high-necked unifovm,
with band collar dlose about her
throat, as Opmpared with the rest
Of the nurses' uniforrns, which have
y necks and; so indicate a conse-.
quent flexibility of conduct; her
high, principles may be deducecl
froni her Ma4ohna-llke coiffure;
parted in the middle and swept
cleanly down and / off hef face, as
compared With Mary Carlisle's 0011*-

fin-e, which abounds with little

blonde ciiris cleverly coaxed, to stray
wantonly across, her cheeks; and
Mliss Wray's eyebrows, leaping up-
ward and outward toward her tem-
ples, a,re doubtless that way te sugr
gest by their slightly Satanic draw-
ing that ialthough she is unquestion-
ably good, she might listen to rear
son.
And a lot of good It does .Miss

Wray to bo iso - rllrhtebus, anyway.'
with little: Mary Carlisle, who takes
her fiin where she finds it, snatch-
ing all" the attfehtlon whenever she
pops on the screen. Miba Carlisle
knows she's good, if not in the same
way as Miss Wray—and whoever
looks her over and notes her .chubby
curves, beguiling walk and general
assurance realizes Miss . Carlisle is

suffering from no delusions.

Costumes, and Heels
One thing about Miss Wills—of

Seller and Wills at the. State—no
matter how tortuous the acrobatic
dancing stunt that's Just engaged
her attention,: she always comes out
of It smiling. She even goes Into it

smiling. Miss Wills is supple, willing
and game.
Miss Wills has an extensive ward«.

robe, too, based upon the acrobatic
dancer's foundation, fringed white
trunks and rhinestone' bras. Over
these essentials scuttles at one time
a white chiffon sheath banded a.t its
swirling hem and aniaholes with
white ostrich. Realizing, perhaps,
that the chiffon is transparent, after
all, and that it doesii't fit So well,
anyway. Miss Wills soon tears It off,

and liow she can. really apply her-
self to backbonds.
For Ler entrance Miss Wills wears

white crepe trousers, white mess
Jacket with black satin lapels, black
tie and black slouch hat.' Foi^ the
flnale, In 'Which she renounces her
acrobatic work ahd takes up muscle
control, she finds a black satin high-
necked costume, made tantalizing
with black chiffon spiral Insei-ts and
no slip, a very helpful garment, par-
ticularly with black sandals with
red heels.

The lady who, for her gracious-
ness In fetching dumbbells ahd
bouncing balls on a drum table In
time to the music, shares: billing as
The Duponts, accentuates her grar
clousness witli a white iaatin eve-
ning gown high In front and rhine-
stone-strapped In back. She, too,
smiles and, besides, ia entranced by
her partner's Juggling, and when she
takes her bows,, conijistently gra-
cious; she throws kisses,
Joe Frisco's dancing girl goes to

It In gold satin to match the gold of
Her hair, gold satin fitted WhOre it

should be fitted to bring out the
artistry of her work.

Did You Know Thjtt—

Philip Gpodmah has written
a, well regarded play, a. comedy
...after buying that home in
Beverly Hills, Ruth Ettihg has
abandoned her idea of a farm
in Nebraska. . .Harlan Thotnp-
son's new hobby is bartending
those <:omplicated drinks...,
Mrs, Correll, wife of Andy
('Amos .end. ~ Andy') caught a
sail fish' in Miami... Mrs. Irvr
ing Berlin wore a lovely off the
face hat ifh her gi'een en- ;

semble, the other night, at the
. Casino de .. Paree. . .Dorothy
Hali -was there, top, and Neai
Andrews, Horace Braham'
Gladyis Feldman and Grace
and .Bert tytell , . . Mrs. Willie
Mbrri ,, now doing interior -

decorating, is In New Tork«to
buy fUrnltUre for SOI "j^urtzers
new horbe. . .'Mickey Zukor had
a birthday last week. .

.

Rubin's .sister is seriously ill. .

,

' Francine X^arrimcre
. made' a

jjretty picture,, shopping
. the

other day, in an olive green
suit trimmed - in blue fox and
hat to match. .'.Mrs. J. J..

McCarthy will take the catho-
lic vows this month. ;. .the wife
of Meyer Davis ' writes excel^
lent classical \ music. ..Max
Gordon and Max Winslow will
do.'soine sOrloUs fishing at the
Thousand ^ Islands in June. ;

;

Jean . libckhart's small daughr
tier appears in child, parts, at
the Metropolitan Opera House
^ . .the'' late Lilyan Tashman's
charities were many and uh-
publicized-. . . Etarbara Bennett
was at the Mayfalr last Satur-
day night;, also Louis Shurr,
Helen Lyhd, Jack Warner,
George White, Buddy DeSylva,

, A. C. Blumenthal, Goria Van-
derbllt, Bert tAhr, Jack Haley,
George Murphy, Nick Schenck,
Major Warner, Ray Bolger and
Helen Vinson.

MARRIAGES
Margbt Clarke Grahame to Fran-

cis .Dister, In New "Tork, March 22.

British actress arrived Wednesday
night and sailed with Iiister, .iast In
'Richard of Borde.aux/ the ifollow-'

Ihg day.
Dot Coonan to William Wellman,

Las Vegas, N. M., March 23. Bride
is a film player, groom a, director.
Jayne jShadduck to . John KIrkr

land,, in . Jersey City, March 231.

Bride a showgirl. Groom is Nancy
Carroll's ex.
Dorothy Rae Coonan to Wllllani

-A.- . Weilman at Usia Vegas,-. Nev.,
March '22. Bride was lead in one
of the director's pictures.

Florence Lawrence to Fred
Sldridge. at Santa Ana, Cal., March
22. Bride is drama editor of the
L. A. Exam; and groom Is executive
editor of the Hearst newspapers.
Lynn Dore to Carl La

.
Magna,

New York, March 22. Bride -Is a
.singer. tiroom is in. Venutl's
orchestra. .

'

• Mabel Penh to A. L. Schafer, in
Hollywood March' 23. Groom Is a
coast film cameraman.
Blanche Frey to Arnold Luff, In

Ventura, Cal., March 23. Groom is

a picture actor, and bride Is the
step-daughter of Esther RalstOh.
Edna Kellogg, opera, singer, and

Floyd Parker, non-pro, plan to.

marry In Chicago, April. 19.

va Talking

BIRTHS
Mir. and Mrs. Ned Dobson, daugh-

ter, March 17, In New York. Father
is a Loew agent, Mother formerly
of the Three Queens (vaude).

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Capra, son,
in Los Angeles, March 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ostrer, son,

^?==J?2SS^1MSE£]L=??- Father is a
director

, of Gaumont^iS^ItlsH" and''

president of. Gaumoht-Brltish of
America.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry "Tiemey, son,

March 22, In New York. Father Is

a composer.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat SOmeriset, boy,

in Los Angeles, March 22.

Mr. and Mrs. . William Lamar,
daughter, in Hollywood, March. 24.

Father is a Coast scenarist.

(Continued front page 3)

he believes,- a pidture can garner
what radio advertisers, pay thou-
sands of dollars a higbt for. -Every
time a band leader aniioUncos over
the air that he's goinig: tO play next
a song from jUchrand-such forth-

CoWiihg picture, that picture reaps;

advance publicity, the public's in-

terest in it . is aroused, good will is

.gehera,ted for it and a definite trek

tO'ward the box bfllco is set in mo-
tion—provided that the song is any
good.

It is wise. In the theatre, to pro-
tect the life of a show by npt kill-''

ing off the music. The potential life

of a musical show is measured in

months. But the average picture,

runs for a week in the. keys, two
days=inL-the-smallIe/3r A-^plGtutejcanlt.

wait.for the songs to get around and
pull an audience In. It's left toAytt

by that time. And since what a
picture does on Its ifirst .three days
deterinlnes what it will do On the:

week, it's got to open with all the

help it can get, says De Sylva. Word
of mouth doesn't get a chance to

operate as fast or as valuably in

pictures as it does for the stage.

Among the Women
By The Skirt

The ressed Woman of the Week:
GRACE HAYES
(Paramount)

Paramount's Display

Will Mahoney tops at the Parfimount this -week'. ' He did, at the .' second

show opening day, what very few do at The audience

Wouldn't let. liim go. jfTayeS is on the bill, with her Iiandsome sOn.

Miss Hayes was stunning in incstones. The gown
was made with a V neck and long sleeves with a cOrsage. of orchids- or

one shoulder, Hilda Murraiy. looked well In two changes Of .ciostume.Thr
first white ehl was sprinkled with rhinestones, the swond was

salmon pink with a full hem Of petals.

The Paraimount girls did a number in black satin sklrt^, cloth Jackets

vvith high white collars. Spats and gloves were white and the. hats were
of black satin in abbreviated stovepipe style. A fan dance/'.va.Si unusual
inasmuch as. the fans were of sequins and not feathers. "The color Wais

purple and the dresses were a. soft shade of 'green .satin with mellne
rUchO at the hem. Thie waist' iine was bare and brassieres were' long
isleeved. rt'he stage revue ended with a tank and some pretty, diving,

always an eyeful.

A/ girl,does a rhumba in black satin trousei's -with laced sides and yiery

little top; A group of
.
girlst in evening clothes, are in the . Jungle and

although they get messed .about a bit never Is a niarcei out of place.

'Comie On Marines', the picture; made the men hOwh

SO Minutes Overboard

'Bbttonis Up', the picture iat the Music Hall this week, won't play an
1mi)ortant part in the picture Worid. A new face, Pat Peterson from
England, has the lead and' you may wonder why. Thelma Todd, V^ltb

her glamorous beauty, makes, it very hard for Miss Paterson. Good
looking clothes are worn by both Women.
A black velvet coiit ais worn by Miss Paterson has fOr triniming nar-

row ermine bands. There Is a white satin gown with the usual ruffles

at the helm, a model often in recent films. There Was a . dark velvet

with metallic top and a fox trimnied ensemble; Another velvet go'wn
wais studded with steel nail heads. Miss .

Todd was stunning in a velvet
gown with a cape of tiny net '.ruffles. One cloth suit .with .caped Sleeves

would have been ali right had it been shOrter. A. black satin gown "Vvas

oddly trinuned with narrow white ruching. A satin negligee with wide
bell sleeves vras luxurious.

If 80 minutes- could be cut from the programs here the Music Hall
Would be one Of Now York's greatest Joys. t"he orchestra, with a Vocal
chorus in. the. pit, has the women once again iii white gowns. Theh a
Disney color Oartoon followed by the ballet. After that a weekly travelog
and fiashes of humorous tombstone inscriptions and then the stsLge finale,

it's too much.
Main presentation has the stairs in evidem-e again. . Evelyn Duerler

duos with a man. Her gown is blue velvet revealing one bare shoulder.
Girls, on the stairs, are In shaded blue gowns with long trains which,
when displayed to the audience, represent peacocks. Roxyettes were In
one layer blue dancing frocks. Darker blue' flowers decorated the skirts

while the bodices were silver and large hats ifrere of the blue iand silver

combination. These girls have- some new arm formations, drawing ap-
plause from a .

none .too large audience;

Good Looking Floor Show
Harlem's Cotton Club has a new floor, show -which is beautifully .ooa-

eumed. The tall; good looking show girls appear iii the- flrst number In

pale blue taffeta gow:ns. The skirts carry a ruffle, at the hem and the
sleev.es are huge puffs of white muUe. The - smaller giris are in sequins.

A nuihber called 'ill Wind' 'is splendidly don-j with girls In blue wigs
and dresses of red and yellow with gold gloves. Siniple eyelet dresses
have a ' pattern of huge red dots worn with black patent leather beltfs.

-Arrayed in sequin gowns, of purple and sliver the girls looked particu-
larly well. Dresses of chiffon were oddly fashioned with one side, white
and the other black.-

Adelaide Hall, leading woman of.th.e trOupe; is gowned to the minute
in all her numbers. Miss Hall's flrst was pink satin with a lOng mantle
hanging from the shoulders of pale blue satin. The skirt wais garlanded
with orchids. A cream ooloried brocade had cascades of brown nieline

oh the shoulders. Very strilfing are the clothes of the men In this

revue. Black, and white plaid coats were Worn with black trousers and
purple dress suits were Outstanding. Dan Healy gets credit for putting
this show across and Bobble Connolly deserves special mention for his.

staging of the many numbers.

iefs and Diahfiond Belts

The Four Trojans start the show at the Palace this week and George
Welst and Ray Stanton follow with three girls and a stooge. One girl

wears a pink taffeta with wide bertha and ruffle at the hem embroidered
in silk stitch. Kerchief and slippers are green. Another miss had on
a purple taffeta 'gpwn ruchings at the knees and around the arm-
holes. A oerise kerchief was carrledV' anir oddly eholJgtf^^^

slippers. A rather fleshy miss was in black dress with a diambnd- belt,

in fact most of the dresses in the act carried diamond .belts.. These three
girls spent most of the time changing but after the first costumes noth-
ing of note follow'edi '

Irene Taylor, a crooner, wore a good. looking white lace over satin.

Huge, leaves formed the pattern In the lace. The bodice was square cUt
with clips at tiie' corners. Also a buckle at the Waist line. Over this

gown was worn a Jacket of the lace. Slippers were mauve. Peggy
Ames, with Artie Lewis, was in white also.. The material was crepe
and the trimming was .white fox. The Rimac Havana orchestra dis-

closed one girl dahcer Ih native dancing frocks. Ruffles and then more
ruffles. The. men in the band were picturesque' In brown satin trousers

arid green ruffled blouses.

Again, they won't hear about it un-
til it leaves. Song .plugging prior

to the opening of the picture, in De
Sylva's opinion, is the moat effec-

tive way to give that plbturo Its

necessary bull -up Ji,nd send-off, to

create In advance that golden word
of mouth.
^^Stago muslcals-are.aldedjby thelr^

out-of-town openings' report, con-
tinues De Sylva. And they benefit

from the advance curiosity and in-

terest, as to what sort of scorn Kern
or Gershwin turned out. But no-
body wonders what Harry Warren's
got this time. The picture public
docsn^t buy tickets out of either' to

hear Gordon and Revel's latest.

If the copy sale of a song was

important today, If it brought an
appreciable.financial return—then It

might be politic to save the songs,
to spot their air release with eco-
noniic caution. But the sale St a
song Is such a minor consideration
now, compared to the potential re-
turns on a musieal picture, that
that old argument has lost its foun-
dation. ~ ' ~ ^
And so, concludes De Sylva, a film

musical must take advantage of
every form of oircuslng it can get-^
and the greatest of these Is air
plUgs-^set at least two weeks In ad-
vance. A film musical has got to
open big, for If It doesn't, the time
element alone precludes its cloe-
ing big.
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East

in from Californlia.Helien Kane
by water.

Liuciile Ballentine decorated the
Jesae Llvermore bankruptcy hearr
Ing last week. Onie of the cred-
itors, holding the broker's promise
to pay her $160 k month until June,
1938; Details not fully explained.
Robert Ripley settles a damage

suit in White Plains. He was In a
taxi craslvand ^ued the company.
Cort C... Abr)imson pulls Freder-

ick Herendeen back from Palm
Beach to l?hd a hand AVlth his

'Sunny Days' which the firm is pro-
ducing, . ^ . :

Executor of the estate: of the late

loreriz Ziegfeld takes the Shu-
bevts to court for an accounting on
the current 'Follies.'^ Wants legal

Information as to where they ob-
tained the right to u.se. the title,

which belongs to the estate, claim-
ing Mrs. Zi->gfold'5 n.ssent to .be ille-

.

gal. Shuborts paid $1,000 tp Blllie

Burke and' also paid her a royalty.

Hearing (i3) adjourned to April 6

wheiii she may. be present.
Regional Labor Board orders re-

Instateriient of three former em-
ployees of Manhattan Playhouse
circuit. Fired for union activities.

If they do not go back, the Blue
Eagle takes flight.

Henry Hull signs for five years,

eaya Universal, so he'll take the
tobacco road to Hollywood. Hull
denies.
Dexter Fclldwes in town to tell the

papers about the Biarnum-RinRllng
Bhow, Says the Greatest positively
will., not have a sea, serperit tills

sea:son. - /
Robert Emmett Keene powders

from 'Olivia Bows' to take a job iii

•Broadway Interlude.'

,
Gilbert ^Tille^ calls that London

trip off. Hit by an' auto on 6th
avenue Thursday (20> and' his left

leg fractured. Will be confined to

his home for about six weeks. :

That non-.skiUed theatre labor
union tells . Ben Golden there are
600 minor theatres in N; Y. break-
ing the Code provisions, chiefly on
the linatter of hours.
Group of Tale students, will tour

this summer with a repertory of
old timers including 'Nellie the
Beautiful Cloak Model.' To. play
them seriously,
Sam Gumpertz heads a group of

10 Who purchased the Sarasota
^FJa.) Herald. Pbwel Crosley, Jr.,

of the radio company, also in the
deal.
John Golden back from Florida

last week with a new play by Sid
ney Howard from the Hungarian of
Bela Zsolt. All. he need§ liow ie a
few actors' and a title.

New bill . in Albany would pehal
ize publishers of 'bad' books, but
ignore the seller.

Mrs. Belmont's Motion Picture
Research committee got Into gear
at the Hotel Roosevelt Tuesday
(20). Toi advocate, special pics for
kidd, ' just as publishers have their
juvenile fiction.

Pari mutuel bill in N. T, legis
lature. If passed, must be ratified

•• by vote at a general election, so
no use this summer.
Mayor LaGuardia peeved at the

music on municipal ferryboats
Holds it's too cheap a graft to. be
countenanced by the city
William Francis Dugan has

written a play about the Pennsyl
vania Dutcli, but there isn't a hex
In the entire script.

National Distillers Products Corp
back in 1^32 voted a case to. each
holder of five shares of stock if and
when. When delivery was offered
it was found that the 'free' hooch
totaled $20.61 if delivery was made
in New York, that including the
Btate tax of $3. Asks how they can
undersell the bootlegger when the

News From the Dailies
This department contams revrilten iheatncal tiem items as publtshed during the peek in the

dnl}} papers of New York, Chicago^ San Francisco, Hollytfood and London* yariety takes iio

credit for these nem items; each has ffcen reJifritteh from .a daily paper.

handling charges run neairly a buck
a bottlCi \

Pa.squale Amato, years with
the Met, to be director of the Hipp
opera venture.

Crane vVilbur's 'Are You Decent'
in the rehearsal stage with Albert
Bannister wearing the crown and
Dlmltrl Ostrov directing.
Buccaneer, Hudson river, floating

nitery, will be In commission again
this year. JameS A. Kenyon will

direct the revue-
Will of. the laite Smith Reynoldis

thrown back to lower- court in

North Carolina, for interpretation.

Libby. Holman's son may now get

the entire estate of approximately
$25,000,000; ;

Alfred Kreymborg, poeti sues
Jimmy Durante and NBC for $100.-

000. Charges Duriantte with 'sing-

ing, shouting and< reciting' three of
the Kreymborg copyrighted poems.
Jimmy Durante aiid Rudy. Val-

lee went to city hall Wednesday
(21) to act- in the. newsreels with
Mayor LaGuardia for An advertise"
ment for a ball. When the Mayor
found that it was being billed as
the LaGuardia Victory Ball he hit

the ceiling and they had to, shut
off the . sound recorder. Later La-
Guardia expla:ined he had okayed
the ball; given by an Italian paper,
but had not okayed that billing.

Durante was terribly mortifledi
though hot held to blame.
Pop opera; to return to tlie N. Y.

Hipp April 1. Will be 99c top.
Cecil E. Maberry will, manage as
Salmaggi, who ran the: last two en-
g^i^ements. there, is doming into the
Broadway.

'Peace on Earth' through at the
Ciylc Rep but will, be brought up?
town by A. L. Jones April 2.

Central theatre, N. YJ, now the
Columbia. Name formerly applied
to what Is liow the Mayfair.
Al Woods leaves 42nd street flat,

Offices in Rockefeller Center now,
Jewish Theatrical Guild held me-

morial services In Temple Israel last
Sunday (25). Services presided
over by :Eddie Cantor.
Seats for 'Dodswofth' selling for

16. weeks,, but it' will close while
Walter- Htistbn goes to Central. City,
Col., for that 'Hamlet.'
Margot Clarke (]}rahame, English

actress,, arrived in New York
Wednesday (21). Mrs. Francis
Lister sailed the next day.. Same
person, but she was married to
Francis Lister, of 'Richard of Bor;
deaux' while here,.
George' Raft blew into town

Thursday (22) to tell reporters he
has a nerfectly good reason for not
marrying. He's been married for
10 years.
Rudy -Vallee case in court again

Thursday (22). Mrs. Vallee aisked

i ^!; i ij a.» !j.4! »pai: H!!je^agB'Aau^fl.'jfn.« or?gsa

61a court. Hejd that some of the
arguments Used by Carlllo's attor-
ney In his summatioh were ithproper
and, may have unduly influenced
the jury.

Radio City in more trouble over
art. Charles Miles Ip bringing suit
against the Center, and some of the.

constructors alleging ; that . they
ttirew out his design for the .

main
lobby after quasi-approval because
Willlan* Todd objected to nudity.

New York state bought 16.97% of
the radio qets purchased in 1933
with Pennsylvania second, absorb-
ing 10.14%. New York bought
045,900 sets with Nevada- a low at

.

3,800.

Peter Arno may give the stage
another, roll. Probably with the play
he rehearsed on the Coast but did
not produce.

Ciaremont Inn closed Saturday
(24) .to;.be rernodeled Into a pop
price restaurant.! Will be open in

time for summer trade.
Frank Merlin has bought 'Forty

-

nine Dogs in the Meathduse! from
E. P. Conkle.
Cops padlock. King's Terrace, 62d

strei^t nitery, for 48 hours, alleging
that Gladys Bentley's songs were
too fervid; Puzzle is that she has
not been appearing at the place re-
cently, although Unmolested during
all of her fall and wlhter's stay.

Romeo and Juliet,' with an all-

Negro cast, is aihon^r the novelties
forecasts Show Is already in re-
hearsal. Francis . Carpenter, of
'Lyslstrata," is sponsoring;

'

Al Woqds going to Hollywood to
look for an actor for 'Red Cat/ Did
want Paul Muni, but Fredric March
Is second choice.
Theatre Ciiild decides againist the

contenipilated seventh piroductlon
this season. Will call off after

Rowland Stebbins planning an-
other Negro play for nisxt season,
but he'll tour 'Green Pastures,* too.

Also has' two new plays by George
Kelly.
Those CWA theatre groups to be

sent to the CCC camps. To tour in

buses and niake all of the nearby
camps. First show was the 'Patsy'
unit. Which opened at BeaiP Moun-
tain last night (Monday).
West Point cadets did their an-

nual show at thie Point Saturday
(24).

-

Figured that 864,000 persons have
seen the free CWA players during
the 576 performances Of 17 plays.
De Wolf Hopper did readings from

Dickens'- 'Christmas Carol' at the
National Sunday night (26).

Ernest Block .arrives to. conduct
his 'AVodath Hakodesh'^ for Schola
Contorum at Carnegie Hall April 11.

Harmon & .Ullman planning to
produce 'Mary's Lamb,' by Lynn
Root and, Harry Clork. Clork is a

first play but. no name for it.: ..It's

by Adelyn Bushnell,
Carol Stone, Fred's -daughter, for

the Milwaukee arid Ann Arbor
drama festival.
George Bushar and John Tuerk

to produce Shean O'Casey's 'Wltliin
the . Gates' next season.

.

The former Peggy Stafford, wif©
of GeoTjg:es Metaxa, inusical-coniedy,
was killed in Miami Beach Sunday
(25) when the 6ar he was driving
overturned. He was blinded by the
glare from the headlights of an ap-
proaching car.
Mildred Gt^en the only white

wbman In the Union 'Stevedore.'
Seven mien and 13 Negroes.

to have her husband's counter claliti
|
pseudonym for Harry Clarke, for-

set aside. Decision reserved, But
the crooner was' -Iven an injunction
restraining action in California
looking to a $7,400 monthly alimony.
Administrator Johnson signed the

burlesque code Thursday (22)
Chorus girls to get $20 weekly when
anf>hored, $22 if traveling.
Edward Madden* Max Rudnick

and Joiseph Quittner, who took over
the Central and renamed it the Co
liimbia, have added the Majestic,
Boston, to their burley string.
Both major radio chains broad

cast the result of the Grand Na
tional steeplechase at Aintree, Eng
land, last Friday. Believed for the
benefit of holders of Irish Sweep
stakes tickets, though not' so an
nounced.

Personl^DURANTE,
MORAN, HOLTZ
On Sewn—"SHOW OFF"

Starts Friday—^Nprmo
SHEARER
_ 'n

'RirrriubE" ;

lOElV$;i.v.-.Y, .:l T.am ^ toAH.jM)On

Ramon
NOVARRO

Jeanette MucDONAlD In

Jrtome K«n'« "Cit and tut FIMI*"
M-G-M ^ . „

Stage—J«e Friuo, Benny Merdff *. Ore.

Starti Frldajr—"MbuIlN lisuii"

riier Shubert play reaider. Root uses
Leonard Sbott for a stage name.

Fritz Lieber plans a Shake
spearean repertory trip that will
take him to the coast and back in

time for the 1936 spring season here.
Callous fllm fans gathered around

the funeral chapel in which rites for
Lilyah Tasftman were being con
ducted Friday (23), in the hope of

seeing celebrities. Three women
badly hurt and many trampled.
Edith Murray, radio singer, in a

crash Thursday (22). She was on
her way to a benefit.
Alfredo Salmaggi announces he'U

use elephants in his grand opera at

the Broadway. Hipp looking around
for a sea serpent to keep in its tank
Leopold Stokowski gets plenty, of

Hall and Eleanor Steele Clovls P^ess ^o'-k by_playing t^e
'^^^^^^

- - ' nationale at .a Phil. orch. concertracquire an estate in Greenwich,
Cbtin. Both sang in the produc-. i - ^: i.„ii„ X3'«»i».™
tions of the N. Y. Op^vBi Jomne\l^J ^2!^

«°"eht
Former Mayor Walker's $16,500

a couple of years, tigo. Estate Is

that of the late W. T. Carrington
who was head of the operatic
gainizatlon:
Alexander Wooilcott made a

frisky speech to the Advertising
Club at a banquet . Thursday (22)
Then he .found it had been broad
cast- over WOR. Bambergers re-
ported no kicks from the; air cus-
tomers. ...
Walter Hartwig in from Holly

wood to stage hls"rrio.' Fay Marbe
only member of cast as yet. Takes
four people to make this 'Trio,

Magistrate Rudlch glyes ?Jigger'
a clean bill of health. Bagatelle
board he holds is a game, of skill
and riot a gamble like slot machines.
Dean Virginia Glldersleeve, of

Sarnard College, weeps becaiise so
many persons are passing their new
deal leisure time huddled over a
radio.. Wants them 'to go out and
climb mountains or something
active.^--.-—-, —
Ernest Truex . interrupted, per-

formarice of "'Sing and Whistle* to.

broadcast at the Hudson, theatre.
Stage wait filled by letting, the
audience in on the broadcast.
Bernarr Mjacfadden expresses

surprise" wh6ir"h^ told "that he "13

on the receiving end of . an aliena-
tion of affections .suit brought by
Soitof C. Adams. No details given.
N. Y. News get.s a new trial of the

libel .suit in which Leo Carillo g6t
a verdict .some time ago in a Mine-

by 'No One Man' Jones.
Arthur.Tracy good niorninged the

judge Friday (23). Told about his
incohie in connection with Mrs
Tracy's divorce suit. He grossed
$73,000 last year, $27,600 to a for
riiei* manager to settle a suit, cost
him $8,000 to. llvp^ paid agents 10%
oh all earnings, 6% oh theatre
dates and 10% in other commissions
Can't see .h:ow he can .better the $10.0

a week temporary alimony.. Court
reserved decisiori.

Samuel Rothafei (Roxy) back
from Loridon.
Ethel iSarryrixore sued by Na-

tional City bank oh a note for $1,080.
Was to have paid at rate of $90
monthly. PermisSlori given for mail
service. •

.

Appellate division of state su-
preme court, sitting in Albany, re-
fuses Paramo.unt's motioh to dis-
miss the suit of Mrs. Minerva
Brown, who asserts her deceased
daughter was libeled ih. 'An Amer-
ican^JCragedy.- - - .

i^

Alma Gluck sued In .Harti^ord by
John Monklewic2 who claims her car
rammed his. Judge holds she was
in the right and that the complain-
arit must pay her $18.60.

Selena Rojrle, . Bert Lyteli, Ernest

Patsy Ruth Miller has denied re-
poi^ts she'll wed Eugene Csepreghy,
Hungarian nobleman, now en route
to Hollywood.
Charging that Jack Oakie .had

slandered him in the presence of
several picture celebs, Marty Mar-
tyn. Par studio dance director, has
filed suit in L, A. seeking $126,000
from the actor.

iris Ashton, fllm actress, htis filed

suit for divorce from Arthur. F.
Evans, photo iartist, in L. A.

Ruthi RolaTid painfully injured
When Blllle Dove's police dog at-

Keye Koshade, fllrii actress,

charged wlth- assaUlt for hitting, a
policeman oh tlie head with a milk
bottle,, found hot euUty by L. A,
ury.
Claude- Norton, son of Ihez Nor-

ton, how playing bits in Coast stu-
dios, arrested in Beverly Hills on
charge of reckless driving. '

.

Father and mother of Mary Astor
have filed suit in l: a. asking that
she be compelleid to support them.
Miss Astor denied the charges 'and
said she was unable to ihduce her
parepts tp give up their gradiose
idea of living.

Thelnia. Todd, in the . A. Supe-
rior Court, ordered to pay Mrs. Ma-
rie Irving, widow of Attorney Bert
L. Irvlhg, $75 for legal services per-
fornied by the lawyer before his
death;
MaJ. John Rutherford^ iBritlsh fllm

man, ogling plx on the Coast.
Charles Morton, 2'5, ;picture a.ctor,

arrested in Hollywood, oh warrant
charging failure to provide for his
family.
Divorce plans of Eleanor Hunt

and her husband; Frank ,G. Nolan,
have been canceled. Reconciliation
Eva Beryl Tree, hlece of the lalte

ErigUsh actor, on the Coast.
Emimett J; Flynn. and his former

wife, Genevieve, reconciled and llv

ing in Palm Springs.
Tom Mix served with a citation

In Dallas, Teic., in a suit filed by Col
Zach T. Miller, former head of the
101:Ranch Wild West show, seeking
to collect a judgment and interest
totaling $70,477;

' Jormel Vorinette;, 19, rodeo per
former, sentenced to two years at
the California girls' school on a
burglary charge.
Lucile Webster Gleasori has left

the hospital following an operation
for appendicitis.
Judgment of $1,448 awarded by

L. A. Superior Court to Charles S
Lane in a civil suit brought against
executor of the will of the late Mrs.
Hazel G. Chaney,. widow of Lon
Chaney. For dining room furniture,
Pay Webb Vallee has left the

Sahta Monica hospital, where she
has .been resting several weeks.
Fay Teriiple Mack, stage actress,

who has spent two years in a plas
ter cast in a Los Angeles hospital,
is leaving soon to cpnvalesce. Uh
derwent ah operation substituting a
piece of shin bone foi: ar portion of
her spine.

.

For the death of Queenle, picture
dog, Ih a ti^aflic accident, John Stig
litz has filed suit in L. A. seek
Ihg tSiOOO damages frorii M. E. Case
bier.

.

William J. Tanhen, i3, actor, and
son of Julius Tannen, convicted in
L. A. oh a charge of druhk driving.
Miriam Jordan granted divorce in

L. A, from Joseph Davis.
]^ariion Novarro has been sued

In Lbs Ahgeles by Stanwbod Badger,
commercial artist, for $52,070 on al-
leged injuries received ih ah auto
accident.
Lyman W. Peters, manager of a

Glendale, Cal,, radio station, sued
for , divorce ih Los ''Angeles county
by Mrs. Lucille K. Peterig.

^-+ih-£PUrt^bn^a third .^trafflo-violar
tfon, Shirley Chambers, fllm ac-
tress,, talked the judige into Imr
pounding her car Instead of sending
her to jail.

Bert R. Wallis, writer, sued for
divorce in L. A. by Bernice Wallis,

Trnegr TUne~"'"^yiKouF,' ""Minfffd' -his:attorne3r--wlfe7

Mitchell, Jaine Wheatley selected by
Equity Friday <23) to sit with three
council members yesterday (Mon-
day) and pick the ticket.
Newest production firm is Edward

Ludlaw Productions. They have a

spry on the auto of. Jean Harlot
while she stopped a short time Ja
Salinas, Cal.
Charles Furthman, writer. Yum

challenged the right of Will
H&yB, to 'arbitrarily decree that no
motion pictures be made' on the liCt
and escapades of John DiUinger.
jllissa Landi filed action in Los

Angeles Superior court seeking rea-
cisslpn of her contract with Agents
Ad Schulber^ and Charles Feldman.
Asehts recehtly filed suit agaihst
Miss Landi for $11,000.
Three shore boats were seized at

Long Beach, and seven men ar-
rested in a drive against gambllhe
on barges anchored oiDt the city's
waterfront.
Because of kidnapping threats

overheard concei-ning his son, Bins
Crosby pbsti^oned a sailihg vacash.
Charging that Mrsi Gene iEIah-

ner, Seattle socialite and owner of
an exclusive photogi-aphic studio,
ent.'^ed her hubby away from her,
Mrs. Ehid i>epew. wife of Arthur
Nbrman Depew, writer, filed suit, for
$100,000.
Eight girls arid tout meh were

found guilty of partlclpatihg in ain
Indecent performance, by a Jury in
L.,A. ' Giei,ve names as Arina Turner,
Anita Hariimpnd, Patsy Van, Helen
Sweeney, Mable Brooks, Fay Fen-
tpn, Mickey O'Day,' Jeraldlne Owens,
Bob Johnson, Ray D.uncan, Robert
Randey and George Lord.
Mrs. C. H. Roach, mother of Hal

Ros^ch, filed her candidacy for the
city council in Ciilver City.
Mrs. Gladys Belzer, mother of

Loretta Young, Sally Blane ahd
Polly^^nn Young* says . She is go-
ing to divorce her husband^ Geprge
U. Belzer, in Los Angeles.
Renouncing allegiance to his na-

tive Germany, Hans Kraly, writer,
has been granted Amerlpan cltizeh-
shlp impers in Los Angeles.
Lucille Brayson, picture player,

granted divorce in L. A. from Jus*
tlh Mi PaCheo, radio musician..
Hefty policemen guarding Spen-

cer Tracy following reports of an
extortion plot In which $8,000 was
demanded under, threat of kidnap-
ping.
Yola D'Avrll preparing to leave

Hollywood for Belgium to collect

30,000 francs due her for wrecking
a building owned by her family.

gobble LaSalle, 21, in pictures,

was slightly injured when an auto
backed into her cat, tossing the ac-

tress forward into the windshield.

id-West

Mystery blast and fire wrecked
the northslde Moulin Rouge cafe,

Chicago. Formerly known as the
Winter Garden, Cafe closed at the

time.
Mrs. Thelma Maklns last week di-

vorced Edward Maklhs, orchestra

leader and song writer, in. Chicago
on charges of cruelty. She- also won
custody of two children.

Al Quodbach, Chicago cafe opera-

tor, ordered to appear in court last

week to show cause why he should

not be cited for contempt for beins

$6,730 in arrears in a $11,000 settle-

ment to his wife, Margie O'Rourke,
former ehorus girl, who obtained a
divorce in 1931. _
Mrs. Frances Harriet' Burn,

known on radio as Alice Joy, was
prranted a divorce last week from
Eldon feurn, press agent. Mrs. Bum
was given custody of the two chil-

dren. Charge was desertion.
Police are guarding Mrs. Tom

Maloy, wife of the business man-
ager of the Chicago picture machine
operators' union, following kidnap
threats.

Censor Goes with Iowa

liquor in State Stores

Dubuque, .March 26.

towa'hs get booze—sometime in

June—through state owned liquor

stores. With it they also get liquor

censorship.
And what a cehson .His is to be

the final saysp as to what an indi-

vidual, can have or not have ih each
of the state-controlled stores to be
established.
He also will decide the amount of

liquor any lowan may buy, and is

emijowered to restrict the supply if

he deems It to be detrimental to the

individuali his family, or pocketbook.

George Webb, picture actPr, ad-
mits insolvency in a voluntary
bankruptcy petition filed in L. A.
lists debts of $63,110 and assets of
$135,060.
Strippers peeled ott. every acces-

Coast Beach Clubs Live

On 25c, Free Parking
Sahta Monica, Cal., March; 26.

Those palatial heach clubs In this

locale that did a brodle a couple

seasons ago are now open to the

puBlic^^ar^^W^bifs^W-wlth-free'^
auto parking thrown in.

Clubs are located right on the

waterfront and have been getting,

a fair play so far thlg season.

• Witmark Won't release for broad-

cast purpose? the score of 'Rhythm
in the Air' (WB) until four weeks
prior to general, release date.

May 80.
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Broadway

Manny Kloer parted -wltb hl« «p-

v'^j^^r^ ficuily •round tor a, oouple
days.

GounBellor Bonney has the nnit
iBver bad.
Jack Peeler never did get off for

•At Miami TaeattoB.
Fanny Holtsman saUtnc to Irf>n

don again tbls week-end. .

For swell Irish personality get a
load of Bob, Zucca's barkeep.
John Fogairty bad bone sliver re-

Bioved from jaw by dental surgeon.
Johnny Dundee's more tough luck

i»i.stnick by a hit and ruh. niotorlst.

Norman Stein, the Selwyn treas-^

tirer,' Out of hospital^ but oh strict

iliet..

The Georges Metazas' tragedy
the second bad auto .spill they

ftad.
Gene Lyons in town. Going on

a lecture tour and then to Holly-
wood.

jefC Machamer's vocal effect of a
re at ^Flftb avenue and 42nd street,

.a hit.
They're cocktail-partying Jimtnie

Durante Tuesday (27) at Lieoh and
Eddie's.
Doo Jacque Fraunhar ajnd bis

faniily are now living up near Co-
Inmbla U.

Eirimett Puck's mama . baking a
teke with two candles on it, for de-
Bv6ry April 28.
Bob Milford'tt new match-guess-

ing gag is a fcinch for free ineals

—

with Bob paying off.

Helen Morgan taking her p.a., Irv
Strouse. to Hollywood for heriMyron
Fagan fllnoi, 'Memory.*
Hotel Plaza opening With name

band and dance attractions: after
the class cocktail trade. .

' Gus Eyssell Is one of the busiest
i»f the bees at the Music Hall, know-
ing tio hour limitations.
Cafeteria opposite the VARnrrr

office features 16c mlartinis aild 26c
straight bondP'^ whiskey,
Hasel Shelton undergoes a Fox

test this week. He operates the
Hempstead, li. I., stock cb.

Alt new white show at King's
Ten*ace. Formerly a black and tan
tevue with Gladys Bentleyt-
The Ned DobsOns' calling tbeir

aew daughter iSydiiey,. after her
randuncle, Louis K. Sidney.

Ltouis Bromfleld tossed . party at
Algonquin on eve. of sailing back to
Senlis, France, where, he resides.
Evelyn: Laye socially visited

Metro, while here; no picture
palaver for 'Roberta,' or anything.
Sudden return of bad weather

disappointed a lot of the boys who
bad nice spots picked out on. The
Beach.'
G a 11 1-G a 1 1.1; Parisian-imported

mai^iclanat Poppy's Chapeau Rouge,
has an. extension for another' six
months in N. T.

Charlie Mack looked at two new
suits and a ear before returning
to the southland with Grace and
Irish, but didn't make a buy.
The girl ooochers in the blow-off

at the Radio City Museum on Sixth
avenue have to shiver through
about 16 lobby spiels dally.
William H. Leyden, former actor,

bonored by B^s niunber ono lodge
Saturday (24) with a dinner, event
marking his 60th year as a member.
Press department of. R. C. Music

Hall bas spread out and is now Using
what formerly was the bedroom of
Roxy's combination apartment and
Office.

Metro testing a flock of radio
people, including Billy Hughes
(HlUpot), one of the. Smth Bros,
with. Scrappy Lamt>ert: also Peggy
Hart.
Weinar Hegeman, distinguished

Danish artist,- coming here in April,
Will do a life-size portrait of Sophie
Tucker for the Royal Academy In
Copenhagen.
Taxi strike demonstration in

Times Square attracted the big-
gest crowd of gawkers since Bat-
tling- Siki's noonday stroll in eve-
ning clothes.
• Retail llkker prices, around New
York are coming down fast. Any
number of eateries have 75c club
luncheons, cocktail included; |1
dinners with wine,
Al Restless Jolson has gone the

bard way to redecorate his Scars-
dale place. Moves in next niohth
and they're betting hell be some-
where else by June IB.
Walter Huston and Fay Bainter

were in' a taxi which was stopped
by striking cabmen in Times
Square. They were asked to leave
and weren't, bothered, the hackies
turning their ire on the cab itself

immediately afterward.

C H A T T E

Mexico City
By D. L. Grahams

Plenty cold. , .

'Atlantlda,' .first French picture,
to^score Jiere In nioons, smash on
first ^uns and^sncleanlng "up :ill"th'r
nahes.
Stage houses and tent shows or-

dered to clean up morally by. city
amusements department), or be
padlocked.
---Philip-^.unnlng,--playj|*tlghtirprfis
diucer, vacationing here with his
Wife and daughter, is .recovering
from malaria which kept him in
bed for several days.
City prosecutor of Ciudad Juarez

across from El Paso chasing clerks,
bookkeopers and real estate men

who advertise In U. 8. newspapers
that they obtain divorces.
Golden Palace cabaret, Blaok Cat

cafe and two curlo stores ,
owned by

foreigners in Ciudad Juraes. dain-^
aged' by lire of undetemilned ori-
gin, with a loss of

. $10,00.0^ ^

George Zaherwlll, son of the late
lisrael. Zlanjgwlll. novelist-play-
wright, who .authored The: Melting
Pot,' is working for the American
Smelting & Refining Ca at Chihua-
hua City,

$erge Rachmahlhoff here.

. Josephine .Balcer In Cairo.

Ben "Blue booked at Casino de.
Paris.

Argentina in , after Riviera
dances..

Irvin Marka..^recovered from; ery-
sipelas.

Jack Payne opening here Marth
SO for two weeks.
'Ann Carver's Profesision' opening

at Studio Universal,

Mary McCormlo singing .'Manon'
at. the Opera Cpmique.
Fathe-Cinema stockholders nieet-

Ing called for March 2.i^.

Bernard Bogouslawski. local isa-
presarlo, back,from U. S.

Andre Uilmann. director of Para-
mount SVench Theatres; iU,

Andre Berley; heavyweight player,
to recite poetry oVer radio.

Jean Murat and Annabellia an-
nouncing their engagement.
Max'Frledland,- Universal g.m. for

Continent, back from- New York.
Maude iJbty signed at Capuclnes

for new operetta, 'Mitay-Mltzpu.*

Charles Delae and P. A. Harle to
Moscow to look over film isituatlon..

Julieh Duvivler to Canada to
make 'Maria Ctaapdelaine* lltan

there.

Nina Tarasova boosting American
theatres to ship news reporters on
arrival.

Sacha Guitry^s Warlette* and
Henry Bernstein's ^nheur* both
on road.

Gilbert White to America with
big mural for the Department of
.Agriculture:

Oelett Burgees tafttng on rLlter^
ary .Zoo' at book' hour of American
Women^sClubi;
Continental Daily Mall <Farl8)

running Dioken's 'Life of Our Lofd'
In installments.

'Night FUght (Md), based en a
French bo<^. getting big hand «t
Ermltage, undubbed.
Maurice Cbnstantln-Weyer. Goii-

court Uterary
.
prize winner* giving

an exposition of painting..

Five one-actera to be played
March-24 at Mathurlns, matinee, in
17th Gala of the One Act Play.
Elde Norena touring Turin. Monte

Carlo and Naples Operas. To. re-'
tturn ^pril 13 for Paris Opera.
' Count de Polignae, titled cham-
pagne salesman, back from U. 6:
clamoring for a lower tariff oh wine.
Shakespeare Week planned April

22-29 at Comedie Francalse. Cor-
lolanus on bill, despite Government
ban?

British Musical Society giving a'
'Mikado', revival at Albert ler. QiU
bert .and Sullivan very unusual in
Paris.
Dolly sisters giving 10.000 francs

and Luciehne Boyer 16,000 in sprint
prizes in one night at Paris six-day
bike race.
•Henry "^II' (UA), and %ack

Street' (U), now showing In Mar-
seilles. 'Fra Dlavolo,' (MG) in Eng-
lish, at Lyons.
Leon Frapie, author of 'Mater-

nelle,' film, distributed by Universal,
wed to Alice Vernay, who wrote
songs for the pic.
New. national radio orchestra,

under D. E, Ingelbrecht, giving first
performance Tuesday (13) at Con-
servatoire. Broadcast from national
network.

'We'll Go to Timbuctoo,' film made
entirely in Africa, with Habib Ben-
glia, former Negro star of the Folles,
to open soon at Palais Roche-
chouart.
Donald Harper, president of

American. Club, defending expatri-
ates as.legitimate representatives of
American business, in a broiadcast
to America from Paris.
Mrs. Bart Curtis' trick dog, Dolili,

going on at Paris Opera during
Little White Beds Ball March 20,
First animal act in that playhouse,
since Lobo, Horace Heidt's dog. .did
ttig"stuflf'==--^^-=^-==-=n=="'"^>---^-^^

French version of 'Llebelel,'
Schnitzler film which had a record
run two years ago at Studio de
I'Etoile in German, is opening at
Olympia.' Made by Max Ophuls,
Jtanixer„I?ojnmer aide. ^ _

'Footllght Pafad€rT!iiB5"~muiicaI7
wowing at Apollo on dual, bill with
'Ever in My Heart.' Bad break for
other musical,

.
'Roman Scandals'

CUA), which opened at same time
at Lord Byron and is somewhat
overshadowed, though going well.

London

Jack Hart, band leader, father of
a son, March 11.

: Arthur Dent writing film stories
in his spare time.

Ben Blue keeping his liondon resi-:

dehce a dead secret.

Jeffrey Bernerd off to Switzerland
to see his. sick wife.

T. Hayes Huntek* trying to sell

Frit* Kortner for Hollywood.
jack Hylton and Bob Murphy get-

ting to be known as the Insep-
erables.'

Rriah W'allace; son of Edgar Wal^
lace, around with ex-wlfe of Cedric
Belfrage.

Four Yacht Club Boys aisked to
entertain the Prince of Wales at St.
James* 'Palace.
Jack Hulbert off to Egypt to shoot

exteriors for his new film. The
Camels Are Coming.'
Hilda Moreno off to Paris, and

returns in couple weeks. In time for
Korda-Fairbanks picture!.

Lily Morris collapised <tn stage of
L^wisham Hippodrome, March 12,
following singing of one of her num-.
bers.

Margate, coast resort, offering
free, entertainment to honeymoon
couples for a month In early sUm-
nier.

Connery Chappell, attending audi-
ence try-out of British International
picture. The Outcast,' to test re-
action.

Now that Harry Footer has given
up the idea of matrimony, he Is

swapping his Packard . a Rons
Royce.
Lord Lee using Charito Raymond's

office at the Empire for nransrAt<
lantlc broadcast during Trade Char<
ity midnight show*
Edward Laurillard iiot writing to

his friends in London, cUdmlng he*
suffers from frozen hfljids as result
of New York cold.

Strenuous efforts being made by
Society for Prevention of Cruelty.to
Animals to prevent hbldlnCT of forth-
coming rodeo in London.

'Niise Goings On' doses a mtx
months' run at the Aldwyeh, March.
24, succeeded byIndoor Fireworks,'
new comedy by Arthur Macrae.'
Betty Fields, younger sister of

Oracle, signed up for year b^ B. L P.
First picture will be 'Bill In the
Legion,' .directed by Fred Newmeyer.'
B. Charles Dean boosting the

leftest singing
. dls<iovery—Helen

March—at a specially mrganlaed
Twilight Musicale^' ait iOroBvenor
House.
Elizabeth Bergner. tbrowfaig an all

night party at the Lyrlo theatre,
with Noel Coward, YTonne Frtn-
temps and Cbarles Coehran in at-
tendance. '

Brlgetta, Gennan dancing partner
of Anton Dolin. signed by Para-
naount after intensive two day test,,

and sailing for Hollywood In couple
of months.
Zivery London llim .scribe missed

story about Frances Drake In Para-
mount's "Bolero,* iMdng Frances
Dean. English, discovery of Edward
Laurillard.

Charles Cochran orlgliially In-
tended to open with *MagnoIla
Street* on. Friday, bat opened on
Thursday Instead, In deference to
the. feelings of his Jewlah friends.

palgn to eiet back iU. S. tourists lost
since prohibition out.

Slot machines .declared legal here.
Hundreds coming fro^m New York
and. caii operate on a. $10 license.
France-Film Exchanges gives up

Imperial. Taken, over by G. A, de
Seve, proprietor of St. Denis^ and
opens with grand, opera after Lent.

Montreal

Dave Leggatt loses tonslliB.

C. S. Peters warming np on ten-
nis.

Virginia Fair ba^ after laryn-
gitis.

'

Down to 76c full coarse dinners at
niterles.

.Helen Murphy bade from trip to
England.
Corey Thompson stlU most prolific

local announcers.
jOtto . Schaeffer taking whole time

off for 'Clubman.'
Frank Fisher, B. U. P. ace; back

on visit to MontreaL
'Jitters' show at Ches Maurice

getting, big play despite Lent
,Jimmy Fife another Gazette 'mSirt~iUbJect

to Join Havas agency. New York.
Monte Carlo, latest nltery to open

(20) with lady m. e., Kay Hughes.
Montreal Symphony orchestra

completes season and Is out of red.
Phil Maurice back on the cabaret

map with big new show, VlUa^Mau-

Elmer Ferguson getting plenty
limelight oh hockey play-off broad-
casts.

Jim Adams back to old-time
grosses with curr^t show at
Loew's.
~irini*l-C6lb.0urnO' Company *ere-at
His Majesty's April 1< In 'Reunion
in Vienna.'
Film houscB looking for a Httle

jack on municipal election <9)
.screenings.
Victor Cardin promoting cam-

Ichard Wallace to Palip Springs.

Al :R6sen sporting a Hispaho
Suiza.

Archie Josephsoh living in Palm
Springs.

Cliester Beecroft In town from
Florida.

Marion Scbilliiig has turned:
mannequin.
Henry Henlgson reading scripts

at La Quinta.

Archie. Mayo Is treklng to Europe
in about three weeks.
Leon Waycoff. Is changing his

monicker to. Kurt Ames.
Alice Calhoun In a bit at Fox for

ber first spot In a talker..

Philo Higley resigning from War-

;

ners p,a. staff to return to N.Y*
Marlene Dietrich and Jbsepbi vion

Sternberg wearing like overooats.

Jean Harlow and Hal Rosson back
from a vaeash at Dei Monte, CaL
Walter Futter and Howard Shee-

ban week-ending th San Franciisco.

joe EL Brown tossed a lunch, for
the press agents, on the Warner lot.

Will Rogers ^as advised Peggy
Wood's youngster to become a. cow-
boy.

J. Walter Ruben guest of Chicago
exhlb friends at luncheon at Palmer
House.
john Arnold, on NBC coast-to-

coast hookup^ aired the work et
cameramen.
Waldemar Young taking tliree

months off to visit the South ISeas
and Orient.

Kieirl LIhdstaedt, dty manager, of
the Minneapolis Amusement CSo.,

ogling studios.

Inez Norton played a bit la tiie

Mrs. Arnold Rothsteln iriteture,

•Now ril TelL'

Hafry Hicks became a grandpa a
few days ago. It's a s<« to the
Donald R. Hldu.
Dave Harris, of Klngston-Haxrls

AgCncy, flew to Chicago to attend
funeral of his father.
Director James Flood at Para-

moxmt has a secretary be hasn't
seen for elgbt months.
O. P. 6ully, 26th. Cent, explolta-

tlonlst, moves to Metro to await re-
sumption of 20th. activities.
Arthur Sheekman and Nat Perrin

have been getting up at five o'clock
mornings to finish a story outUne.'
Laurel Horne, 10-yearrold daugh-

ter of Hal Horne, recovering from
an appendix op at Hollywood hos-
pital.
Preston Sturges aiid John FarroW:

having yachts built, the former
spending $30,000 for his sea going
truck.
Arthur Vinton wishes to swerve

from a hardbolled pic guy to a
matinee idol so feUunes wUl fall
for him.
Jules Levy, sales manager for

RKO, In town for a week looking
over studio product and talking
campaigns.
Harlan .Tliompson has become

Beverly's prize bartend^. He mixes
'em, all kinds. After which you're
on your own.
Regular Sunday morning tennis

quartet -consists of Ronald Colman,
Warner Baxteir, Clive Brook and
Richard Barthelmess.
W. T.; Powers, Fox West Coast at-

torney, breezed In from 'Frisco,
Where he spent a week following his:
recent trip to New York.
John Washington, ex-chauffeur,

valet and cook for Polan Banks,
screen writer, Is icnilng for. |600 back
wages in Municipal Court.
Leonard Prasklns* trip to Ehigland

with Sidney Lanfleld is off. Writer
was advised by his physician not
to make the ocean voyage;
Dr. Thomas McLaughlin, technical

adviser on 'The Key' and 'Dr. Mon-
ica' at Warners, named., general
technical counsel for studio.
Nbnhan Moray, Vltaphonie shbrt-

sales chief, arrives here
March 23, after visiting all WB-
FN exchanges On the coast.
Metro is suing Nat Spitzer for re-

turn Of property and equipment
valued at $1300, which It alleiiredly

lor.ned the film producer to photo-
graph undersea badcground se-
quences.
WaVfbh~^Wfflism"gr«W'"knfg^li«lr

for a spot In 'Dr. Monica,* and then
chopped the hirsute adorhinent for
'Cleopatra,' but almost Immediately
Warners recalled him for retakes In
the former.
-^Bogart jRogeniL^was JHasblng^jTonr
checks on the Paramount lot, two
from J. P. Morgan ft Co. and the
other pair from Comptrollei' of the
Currency. Despite the Importance
of Issuers, checks reached grand
total of 11.26.

Vienna
By Erich Glass

Relnhardt reviving Plrandelloipl
'Six Characters.'

Publicity drunis for Jannings W
appear as Henry VHI In May.

British minister offering patroW-
age to 'Private Llfo of Henry VHP
talker.

Walter Ellis scouring Vienna fCv
interesting plays to suit London and
New York.
Opera nounclhg two nights of

Gigli, Chaliapih, Klepura and Di»-^
sollna. Glaninl.

Beniamiho Gigll to Star as Des
Grieux (Manon) ahd Rudolph
(Bohenie) in May.
Shaw's 'On the .Rocks' tc .be

launched at BerUn'^ Volk^buehne
with Alfred Abel playing lead.

Kammersplele creating fashion
of tstarting shows at 8:16 p. m. in
lieu of customary 7:80 and 8
o'clock.

English Players with Margaret
VaUghan, Edward Stiriing ' and
Frank Reynolds playing to pacl^ed
houses, at the Scala.

' National Broadisasting .'S telei-

gram to Vienna/station In praise dC
brilliant Lehar. conccirt. quoted
throughout local press;
Stefan Zweig accepting an InvK

tation to lecture in the States. Also
curioUs .to see 'what MGM is doing
with, his 'Marie Antoinette.:'
Hans Albers planning to talco

Ziickmayer's version of .'What
Price Glory' on tour following bIS
appearance In .it in Vienna.
Manager of .Komoedie theatre^

Konrad Dwertho^ sued by two
artists who weren't paid, and Kodp
tad sentenced In both Instances.

Reinhardt's Josefstadt theatre
Inviting : Hungarian stiock company
of Budapest Comedy theatre to
star Franzlska Gaal. here In May.

811 Vara has completed a drama-
tization of Arnold Hoellriegd's'
hlstoricicLl novel, 'Napoleon and the
GirV dealing ^ith Nap's last
friendship for Betsy Balcombe si
St. Helena.

Panama
By Bea Drew

Blanche Grant very. IIL Operated
on at Gorgas hospitaL'

Vlrjo night, dub. at old Panami^
has a Cuban orchestra of t4n piecesi.

One fan , dancer not enough, so
the Atlaiitle night dub has feature^d
ten. •

Professor Marshall from the Aa^
gentine and his Hawallaa. iorohestra
here.

: Bsdboa Clubhouse wUl staige
other professional and amateur,
ylgbt.
Gus Schmidt orchestra at the

Century dub wear mickey moiiq^
masks..
Roslta Moreno, fliiii star, spent

short vacation here with h^ mother
and manager.
. Local orchestras file a proteol
with the government over the nunw
ber of foreign orchestras that sx^j
coming here.
Entertainers at Kdley^s Rlts In

Colon were robbed' while they were
working of jewelry and caab
amounting to $600.
Lyle Woniack. Ruth Elder's ex.

will open a class beer garden , la'

Panama City. New bulldihg with
continuous music for dancing.
New order effective at once says

all' cabaret entertainers must de».
posit their ..return passage mon^
plus 10% with the Panama .Foreigik
Ofilce on arrival here. Old law was
the manager or owner put up $600
and could bring in an entire' shoW.
Cabaret owners , must now make
monthly report of any change In
their personnel, list to be checked
by a government inspector*

Budapest
By Ei P. iaeobl

Mae McKInney daadng at Fas-
Islen Grill.

HahB Bartsch here on a flying
trip visit, discussing production of
'Men In White.'

Lily .Darvas gUest playing at
Vlgszlnhaz in German; with the
Relnhardt company.
'Hungarian Rainbow'

,
company

back from .Italy, where It had con-
siderable success. Due In Holland
and Englajid.

: . W. Somerset Maugham and Lasslo
Fodor corauthors on a play, ^he
Jungle/ which Fodor Is writing oat
of a Maugham short story.

Romola Nljin8ky*s
. book about the

life of her husband, the Russian bal-
let dancer, a great sensation here
because-Mrs.-'^Nljinskyrar-Hungarianr-.
girl, IS the daughter of Smllle Mar»
kus, once the foremost dramatle
actress of this country.
Irene Hlller, one-tline populw

musical comedy soubrette^ here oa
visit during the Interval betwe^
an American divorce and an Ataetm
lean re-marriage. Before going back
to Hollywood with matrimonial ant
picture plans, she Is to play In a
new musical at the Magyar Tba-
atre.
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Stock Market

(Continued from page 6)

and less inter«|st was shown than

In recent weeks In these shoi-es.

Loew continued leadership of this

group, wWle Para:mOurtt certificates!

(^nd Radio led lower-priced stocli

group. Latter \\\o wei'e off frac-

tionally ori Sveek, while Loew's made
%ths of a. t)<)trit .after erettine up
within tyio jiQlnts of year's high.

Even -with isell-offs Monday and
Wednesday, lioew's held firm wheii

It touched 3Q.%, neveV breaking this

resistance level. Preferred stock

gained oniB point ori smiiU volume.,

ibonsoli'dated Film

Consolidated Film InduitrieS. Is -

sues AVerfe .another flrnt spot .in flhn

groupV common ^alninig fractionally

iind preferred'cloisihg at 16% after

coming within a point Of tlie 1^34

high. Pa:the Class A M'as inclined

to be heavy dipping to 17% and
closing; at 18, off 1%. Common Jstock

aliso lost ^ths.'

Eastman Kbdak firmed up towards
close of week losing only half a point

net; issuance of
.
earnings report for

J;93? cajtie so late 'S£^turday that it-

did little good. .liiepprt showed net

Income of |ll,li?,04* after taxes
and charges equal, after prefeiTed

dividends, to 14.76 per share .com-

:

moin. This compares , with a net ,of

'$6,0&8.748 or |2.;5'2;in 1932. Since

stdck Is.nOw on IS basis, stockhold-
'ere a,re hopeful of an increased
dividend,' or at Je'ast. an' extra- payr
ment lii ' ne^r . future.

!LOng-|ex:pected tiell-off; on big yol-

unie seempdL .to have arrived Mori-
.day. iBut .falliite of .climax: to. sell-

ing' this day was tip-oft to wise
o>nes| that some sort of technical

'rally was in., offing, it: appeared
Tuesday, esicuse being; the- action
of lio'osevelt in bringing, auto man ^

ufacturer-s—and labor together and
winning postpohejnaei;i.t of . Wednes.-.
day's strike.' Motors and steels,

hardest lilt iissues on' Monday, re-

bounded and virtually cancelled
previous day'B- losses. Plenty of
ehprt covering was in evidenc<&'to
aid rally.

^ Mark«(t: failed . to follow through
.on

.
Wedhe&day, aiid again turned

.dull. Stooka dipped back 'danger-
ously clpse 'to low marks of Moii-^

day. I: C. G, Investiigatlon yoltm-
tai'liy brdered Into all oOstB of .rail-

toad companies' [qther .thah actual
.otterations hit rails pretty hard for
a' tlmo. 'leaders looked shaky
most day.- "thU makes' a new
group tp: t)e- ifivestigated, ' .wltn

etocks ' suffering accordingly.
.
Alco

bolSr utilities and aviation have
previously been under surveillance,
and each group has suffered on
news of inyegtlgatlon-' anei ' during
its progress.

Pe$plte the fact that amusements
are holding ground well and ap
parently have been, more thorough-
ly liciuidated than most other
groups, shrewd followers of film
company Issues look for lower
prices before 'buying for anticipated
spring upturn. And they are will-
ing to wait. Veteran tape readers
are watching for that big sell-off

day before getting Into market on
long side In a big way.. They feel

that tl>is will mark end of present
decline, and be signal for resumf)-
tlon of the advance.

In this connection, howevier, the
possibility of inflationary measures
bobbing up and affecting market's
status also must be considered^
Disputes between capital a'nd labor

an settlement of numbrbu.S
troubletipme Jeglslatlye Issues in

Washington mu.st cpnie before xinj*

bJ move either way will be started,

ullish Factors
Factors apt to affect amusement

stocks bullishly,. once the mairk^t

straightens itself, oiit, are pre«ent

well-liquidated condition, outlo^ok

for splendid s^prinf? and early suni-

mer .business, and" spending by goy-
erhmenf workers. Most tlnild trad-

ers arid stockholders either have
disposed of their stock xjr are- hold r.

ing for the long pull, Spending of

millions, for wages to CWA and
PWA workers In past months and
larger sums to be expended with
arrival of ring weather. Is. ex-

pected to' be refiected in Infcr.ease.d

box office ^^eceipts. No mtttter how
small the wage, some of ithis mo"ey'
eyeixtuaUy \s expected to fOr' ariiuse-

nients.

»

Re.cerit ..Advance i bpnda tempo-:,

rarliy was halted during yyeek
tbpugh amusement liens did not

slip i,s ' badly as; sdriie of othe;-s.

General Tlieatre iSquipment, Keith,

:E>aramount-Publix' arid Paramount-
Broadway bonds declined fracUon-
aily. Paramount-Priblix i^t oer:;

tiflcated gained half a, point net.

Loew 6*s
.
showed same gain. Ma-

jority of other film company , obli-

gations were .off about a
,
po.lnt.

Bright spots in trade news w^re
buying rush of n6ar-bo6m propor-

tions in advance of Easter was
rioted for retail trado despite chilly

tempcratur'es, increase in carload-

ings. higher electric consumption
and continuance of January's gain

In cigaret output to a new high
rebord for January and February
fbr all time. Cigarets went above
20 billion mark to bring outppt for

first two months this year to high-

est level in history for this period..

Steel iactlvity wias unchecked by
labor ^crisis.-

Glporiiy tidings for Wall Street

came from Washington for most
part. Renewed effort by adminis-
tration to obtain exchange, regula-

tions was a bitter dose fop those

interested . .

' security tradilng.

Traders consider revised bill as ob-^

noxious £18 first,, and hold llttli; hope
of getting many changes made in

this measure.
Reflecting this Wall Street atti-

tude, exchange and burb. seat prices

broke badly on Wednesday. On
big board they were off |8&,000 to

$106,000. The curb exciiiange values

I
slipped even worse, to "$22,500.

Break was considered t.o he de-

ferred response to grow.lng con-
viction that ' Gbvernirient control

Will prevent- voluminous trading ' of

past years.

Sonne observers rated past week
as critical one; but decisiohs of

Robseveit on Important questions

now before him ma,y make ensuing
week real turning, point. And cer-

tainly not too niUch
j
inay be ex-

pect-d- of; • market while stock ex^

bharige regulation ijill is pending,

Summarx for week ending Saturday, March 24:

STOCK EXCHANGE
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17%
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' Low. .> Sales; '
.'

' . Iseue and cate
'

Zy^' 800 American Seat...
2V& '2-,200 C<iin6ol. • Film . . .

.

.23 l.flOO Columbia V. >vtc. ... . . . .

.

-10% fl,nOO Consol. Film pfd. }liOc.)»

76 5,000 Eastman KoCalc (3)

;

.12V4 2.BO0- Fdsi Class A.,..
67,100 Gen. Elec. (BOc.)

25% 24,600 Ix)ew. (l)..K..
72 800 Do pref." (6V4)

TOO Madison Sq. Garden.
Si . 600 Met-G-M prefr (1.89)

1% 24,700 Paramount qtfs.

1% 9,800 Pat'be Exchange
10^ 8,400 PaXhe, 'Class A....

42,800 Radto Cprp>.
2^ 6flQ0 RICO ^ »•«•«••»«•••.•••»•.••• •

A% 19,100 Warner Bros
Zm. .18,000 Weatlngbodse (1)

High.
6%

• 27^
16V4

t • • • 4 *.«•:• «

16V
22
32%
90
4
24%
B%.
8%
19%
7%
8V4
6%
88%

6

26^
16
87%
14%
20%
80^
90

28
4%
3%
17%

' -7%
S%
6%
86%

• Paid Ibis year.

8%

.13 ^<^
QG 51
}>m 85
94 85
BOVi 20<,6

60% ,29%
50 28V4
:6o 29
40 30
60% 40%

Bid. Asked.
% %
% 1%

l^OOO technicolor .,..>'.. ..^ ..

. 2,000- Trans -Lux ClOc.)

PRODUCE EXCHANGE, N. Y.

9.000 Par-Pub

?a0,000 Gen..i;hea. Eq. '40 ,9%
8,000 Keith 6' B, '40 63%
27,000 Loew O's, '41...^..^. 98%
6,000 Pathe. 7'a. '87...........;.. 98
10,000 Par-Fani-I/Osky O's, ' 49

. 80,000 Par-Pub 6%'8, '60. . 40%
41,000 Par-Fam-Laflky 6'B, '49, ctf...... 49
170,000 Par-Piib 6%'s, '59, ctt,...; 49%
26,000 Par-firoadway 6%'8, '51.. 34
72,000 Warner Bros. 6's, '30........... 66

OVER THE COUNTER. N* V.

...... Roxy, blass A.'
De Forest Phono.. ••

T.,nst.

5

>^
20%
10% •

80-

16%
21%
82%
00
8%

.24%
.4%
3%
13
.7%.
»Vj
UMi

38U

6%
2%

Nei

+ %
-1%
+ %
- %
+ %
±^%
+ %
%- %

-1%

- %

- %
+ %

OBITUARIES
LlLYANTASHMAN

Lilyah Tashman, wife of .Ed"
mund Lowe, known as the best-
dressed womaii. on the screen, died

in the Doctors' hospital, New "Jfork,

March 21, of an advanced tumorous
condition.

.

Her illness made Itself apparent
about a year ago> and in Hollywood
she submitted to an operation. She
obtained some relief, but no cure
could be effected and since then
she has been under constaint medi-
cal supervision. Recently she came
to New York to play in 'Frankl© and
Johnnie' at. the old Biograph studi-

ous. She was in poor health, but
persisted in Iier work; and oin her
final day worked from 7 a.m.; until

midnight to. permit the picture so

far as she was concerned, to be -fin-

ished. Following that she and h<er

tiusbahd weiit to Connecticut, hop-
ing that a rest would permit her to

recuperate, but I^er condition be-
came worse and. she had to be
rushed back to the city fpr an
emergency operation, March 1^. She
did hot rally..

.

Miss Tashman was born In

Brooklyn and was educated there
and in Hunter college, New York.
Ziegfeld put her in the 'Follies.'

Later. she.went to Belasco and was
In 'The dolid Diggers' and 'Garden
of Weeds.' She achieved Holly-
wood on the strength of her work
In 'Diggers,' and rapidly advanced.
jShe was married to EdmUnd Lowe
in 1926, havinpr previously been mar-

8% 9% - %
63% 63>/.> — %
07

' 98% •+ %
92 92%. —1
49 40

.

—1
49 49% - %
47%- 49 —1
47V& 49 + %
31% 84 - %
68% 541,4 -1%
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Califorhia
Sacramento.

Permlta to Sell Stock
Ivan Kahn Asency, Inc. Motion pic-

ture producer. Authorized to issue aU of
100 shares, no par value: .

San Carlos Amusement Co. Motion
picture theatre operating. To Iss^e 40

shares of totaU of CO, par $100.

OKLAHOMA
. . . . Oklahoma ..City.,

.

Theatre' Owners of Oklahoma, Okla-
homa City, Okla. . CpiplUl, none. Incor-
porators: Morris Xiowensteln, R. M. Clark
and Charles R. SSears, all of Oklahoma
City.
SporlmaA Pilots, Inc., Oklahoma City.

Capital, $5,000, Incorporators: Martin
CrOBsley," F. A. . Bloss iand C. Bt McAfee,
all ot Oklahoma City.

tidlveston.
. Ijaredo Consolidated, Theatres, Inc.,
Lariedo. Capital stock, 400 shares, no par
value; playhouses and operas. Incor-
porators: Jack Pickens, H. B. Robb and
E3...H. Rowley.

NEW YORK
Albany.

Artlior H; .X<^ch, Inc., Manhattan.
Radio, wireless, telegraph add' telephone
business. Capital stock, $100,000. Arthur
H. Lynch, 17 Damson street, Oarden City;
Chdrled Maetricb. - 29 Washington avenue,
Lyhbrook, and Charles O'Connor,' 118 St.

James place, Brooklyn.
Chicago ' Opera ManaKenieiii Corp.

Theatricals, pictures, etc. Capital .etock,
200 shares, no par value. Mayme Wasser,
Irving H. Qoldln and Lewis Landes, all of
DO Broadway, New York.
Manrlce .Richmond's Masio Dealers

Service, Inc. Musical compositions, etc.

Capital stock, $20,000. Maurice and Law-
xence-^Richmond:^619^West^04tb'=street,iand=
Maurice Neckritz, 86 West 44th street,
all of New Tork.
Hatco Tlieafres Co.. Mldd.letown. PJc-

f N S T I T U t I D N INTBK K ATIONA|.i

Slices for the Stage and Street

SKOrFOiK'S SB0£SB0P-15M BROADWA.Y

tures, ,
vaudeville, etc. Capital stock,

$1,000. Doris B. ' Oottschalk, 400 North
street, Mlddletown; Charles C. Redfleld,^

Wallkill, and Willard B. "Vander Voort,
26 Courtland street, Middletown.

Catena Harmony Aeeordlons; Inc.
Musical instruments of all kinds. Capital
stock, $20,000. ^milio Catena, 320 East
110£h street. New York; Pompeo Stranga
rone, 1243 72d ' street, Brooklyn, and Au
relio Cupido, 826 East 116th street, New
York.
Barth-feinliers, Inc. Musical instru

ments. Capital etock, 200 ahares, no par
value. Samuel P. Funer, 461 Audubon
avenue, Bronl; Charles Rosenberg, 70
Wall ' street, . New Yorit, and Arthur M,
Becker, 203 West 61st street. New York.

Mid-Estate Atiiletlc' Clab, Inc.- Operate
sporting events, etc. Capital stock, $6,000.
James B. Herring, 8 Golf : avenue,' New
Hartford;. -Harry J. Benner, 2104 Caroline
Street, Utica, .and George M. Knapp, 1403
Nellls tnace, TJtlca.

lAngdon Prednctions, In^. Theatrical
enterprises'. Capital stock, 200 shares, no
par value: Louis L. Garrell, Nettle
Chesterbff and Jack J. Garrell. Filed by
Max' Chopnlck, ' 051 Flttb. avenue, New
York.

'. Skjride Amosement Corp. Amuserhent
devices of all klhds. tiaipltal stock, $20,000,
'David Lesser, 811S East Fourth street;
Herman BergoSen, . 26 Falmouth -street,
and Irving RoSehwasser, . 601 Brlghtwater
Court, all of Brooklyn. -

Da World Piotares, Inc. Pictures.
Capital stock,. 200 shares, no par value.
Anne Kahn, 1164 President street, Brook-
lyn; MsJc Slngerl- 632 East 163a street,
Bronx, and Harold J. Shetman, 684 Ralph
avenue, Brooklyn.

TIteatre Displays Co., Inc., Albany
General photographic buslnees, Capital
stock, ' 200 shares, no par value. ' Harry
Rabinowltz, .2110 Union street, Brooklyn;
William . J. Sullivan, 87 Buchanan street,
Albany, and Francis Hock, 34 Garfield
place, Albany,' . ..

'

Arion Tlieatre, Inc. Theatrical enter-
prise. Capital stock, 100 shares, no par
value. NUton Trupln, Martin StruI»on and
Dorothy; Cohen, all of_161 West 40th street.
"New York. • .

Charles V. Tates, Inc. Theatrical .en-
terprise.' Capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value. Harry Elscnberg, Leah Tennen-
baum and Josepti Allentuck, all of 621
Fifth avenue. New York,

Indoor Air Corp. Air condltlonlnef de-
vices. Capital $tock, $8,000. Richard S.
Bohn and Gerald W, Bohn of Port Wash-
ington, and Edw. K, Haen, 2052 East 24th
Street, Brooklyn.
Saper Sixteen, Inc. Moving picture

machinery. Capital stock, $1,000. Daniel
Hi. O'Keefe, 37 Haven esplanade. Tomp'-
klhsvllle. Staten Island: Oscar Payor.
Hollts, L. I., and JoA. J. Shannon, 1S8S
Bathgate avenue, New York.

In Fond Hemoiy of

Obo ot the Best Mends
I Ever Had

F. B. HAVILAND
Who Died March «», IMS

JERRY -VOCEL

rled. to Ai "Lee, Eddie Cantor's
sometime vaudeville partner.

Interment in her tamily's plot,

Washington Cemetery, Brooklyn,
after Jewish service.

HARRY NAMBA
Harry Namha, Who has been suf>

fering from tuberculosis for the past
six year;s, died in the NVA Sana-
tarlum, Saranac Lake, March 25.

He had been a patient there for the
past flve years.
He .went- on the stage with Ar-

thur L. Guy's minstrels some 26

year's aeOi later becoming associated
'With the Namba troupe. He broke
from them to form the Namba
brothers, originators of walking up
ajid down stairs,on thei-* heads.
His last stage work waisr with Al

Herman's, minstrel review, quitting
them to join Pat Casey's ofAce. staff.

He remained there until lUnefid

forced his retirement.

JIMMY MARTIN
Jimmy Martin, 48, for m^-oy years

bill poster for Stanley-Warner In
Philly. died in Philadelphia, March
19, of a heart condition and internal
ailments which many operatlqps
failed to cure.

Prior to fifteen years with Stan-
ley, he was advancie man and pub-
licity agent with Barnum and
Bailey, Kingllng Bros., and Hagen-
back-'Wallace.

RICHARD O. PENNELL
Richard Q. Pennell, 73, veteran

film jactor, died in Hollywood March
22< Went to work on the Coast 20

years ago for, the old Xiasky studio:^.

He was born in Chester, Eng., and
served in the English and French
armies,
Survived by a son and daughter,

both living in New York. Burial Jn
Los Angeles.

RICHARD F. SULLIVAN
Richard F. Sullivan, 81, identified

with the Irish drama in the Bouci-
cault days, died in New York
March 20. When the shamrock
cycle faded he turned to other work
and had played with Marie Doro,
W. C. . Fields and others of the more
modern type,.

He is survived by his widow, son
and daughter.

fering from a paralytic stroke for
more than a year. He was a brother
V Matt Grau and a ,cousin of Mau-

rice Grau, the operatic impresario.
Survived by his brother and his

two children, Hafold and Irene.

PEGGY STAFFORD METAXA
Mrs. Georges Metaza, 17; wife of

the musical comedy actor and the
former socialite Peggy Stafford, was
killed at Miami Beach, Florida*
March 26, when the auto which hei*
husband was driving was over-
turned^ The accident was due to
the glare '^f an approaching auto's
headlights blinding the actor.

HERMAN; KLEIN
Herman Klelh, singing mastei* and.

musical journalist, died in London,
March 10, aged 77. ^Wrote 'Thirty
Tears of Musical Life in London';
was musical critic of the Sunday,
Timed, followed by seven .years on
the New York

.
Herald, When he re-i

turned to England and devoted his
attehtipii to teaching.

FRANK WATKI
Frank Watklns, .69, 42 years a

stagehand. In Lincoln, Neb., and:
charter member of lATSE. Local
No, 161, died; there last week. Sur-
vived by his wife and three sons.
Watklns started with the firist

vaudeville in Lincoln , at the Star.

JOSEPH DODY
Joseph p6dy, stage hand with

'Dodsworth,' Shubert, N. T., fell oh
street and died: of fractured skull

last Thursday (22) without regain-
ing consciousness.

CLINTON D. NEWMAN
Clinton D.

.
Newman, 47, studio,

property man and set dresser at.
United Artists and Fox on the
Coasts died, in Beverly Hills, March
23.

THOMAS J. MYERS
Thomas J. Myers, 47 managerr of

the Stockade restaurant ietnd night
club at Mid-City Park, died March
21, at Troy, N. Y.

Mother of Harry Holsberg,
sistaht manager, Capitol, Daveh«
port, Iowa, died in Omnha recentljr.

Wife of Arnold Schaak, Lonff
Beach, Calif., exhibitor^ died March
25, following appendicitis operation.

Union Precedent

=-=M RSi-EUIZABETH-BUGK-^
Mrs. Elizabeth" B.uc.k» .22, film

dancer, waa killed March 21 in Van
NUys, Cal., when struck by an auto..

She and her husband; Virgil Buck,,
also a dancer, were under contract
to Foi studtDs, -

-

MAURICE GRAU
Maurice Grau, 76, former vaude-

ville agent, died at his home in New
York, March 10. He had been suf-

(Continued from page 7.)

fact. When the trial biegan thi
morning I confess that it was my
impression, not based, upon any*
thing but suspicion, that the plain- ^

tiffs Would not be able to prove the
charges which they had made—but
I want to say that Impression has
been blasted out of my mind com-
pletely by this evidence,
'No person who has listened to

this testimony in this, courtroom to-
day whether lawyer, layman, officer

of the court or spectator "has the
slightest doubt how that the first

of the defendants named in this
case. -the - St, Joseph Moving Pic-
ture Operators' Unions Local No.
659, caused the various explosions
of stench bombs and tear bombs
and dynamite bombs which the. evi-
dence shows were exploded in the-
atres in this city operated by the
plaintiffs.:

'

'It is just, too clear for any ar-
gument. 'Miracles do not happen,
at least they are not repeated in

this. day.
'What is- absolutely unansweraible,

and nobody can answer, is that in

connection with every' theatre in.

St. Joseph where t}iey have had the
same controversy with the owner
of that theatre, if their employ-
ment has been discontinued, almost
immediately the same thing has
been done that' was done here,

.'Anybody can believe that it is

an accident who wants to, but no
sensible person would believe it is

an accident or mere matter of

chancer^^^It"^ctmclualvely'=TJrDveB=to-
the mind of anyone, and would
prove to any jury beyond a reason-
able doubt, that the members of

this particular union are" respon-
!?iblc for. these outrages thnt have
been perpetrated.

'I make those findings of fact

and conclude, as a matter of law,

from the facts found, that the plain-

tiffs are entitled to a temporary in-

junction.'
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Gen. Johnson Okays Burlesque Code,

But Doesn t Know if It WiD Help

Waiahlngtoh, March ^9.

BiirJesQwe .code, which has •be.en

kicking arouhd the National Recov-

ery Administration since last Octb-

, finally Won Gen. Hugh S. John-

son's okay. Generailly. revised, tact

goes Into effect April 2.

Noting that the cpde in final form,

represents substantial pay boosts

for. most employees of hurley

houses, Gen. Johnson in letter to

President Roosevelt declined to pre-

dict' whether- shortening of hours
would spread empioyment because
the demand for burlesque theatrical

performances varies greatly as the
public taste - shifts among 'various

types of entertainment,'
Approved draft represents cut of

four hours In maximum work week
and* ..general wage Increases f6r~

most employees. Proposed figure pf

$30 weekly for principals was lipped

to $36; proposed $20 ifor chorines
on the road was boosted to $22.50,

and $17:50 figure for .chorines In

stock confltiahies was raised to $20.

Operators' wage proposals for

m^nagers^ treasurers and press

agfents remained as submitted; $25,
" but ' hourly • amount for uhskilled

help was jiimpied 5c and differential

for women was discarded. NRiA.

wrote in provision guaranteeing
heads of wardrobe depiartments $35
and sewers 50c a,n hour.

40 Hours
.Majcimum . week of 40 hours Ap-

plies to all employees excepU execu-
tives, publicity agents, • actors and
chorines; Provision is made for

time and a half ayertinie for all

.porkers required to put in more
hours in emergencies, . and all per-

fonriers are promised extra com-
ip^nsatlon for midnight shows and
other extra performances. Actors
and bhorines will get 1/14 of Weekly
wage in two-a-day houised, while
those in other theatres will be paid
pro rata at rate of show and a .half

for each extra performance.
While code provided no limit on

working time of chorines and prin-

cipals, amendments covering this

siA>Ject ttre anticipated. Gen.
Johnson ordered code authority to

investigate working conditions a;nd

.report within 90 days. Lilmitation

on working time of press agents
V^as found to be 'impracticable,' the
Gen. said.

Revised^trade practice provisions,

the NRA.boss noted, 'are expected
to remedy the unfair competition,

that has existed in. the past.' Prin-

cipal prohibitions under this head-
ing outlaw either bl^ick list or White
list or any device designed to ac-
complish same purpose; cut-prlcje

tlekets by use of two-fpr-ones,
throwaways, lotteries, script books,
rebates or other schemes; inducing
of performers under contract to

break their agreements. Code speci-

fies that any amusement displaying
the name burlesque is subject to all

provisions.
Rejecting suggestion that admin-

istration be placed In hands of the

National Burlesque Association,-

NRA qalled for a nine-man code
authority selected by method to be
approved by the Administrator,
Three non-voting Federal represep-

latfves will be appblM one
voting member from any. liartlcular

<;lasE of workers will participate in

matters involving welfare pf such
employees.

Actors Get Demands
Actors Avpn their principal de-.

mahds, and code requires .oper-

ators to furnish all hats, .costumes,

wligs, shoes, stockings, tights and
other attire required for chorines.
Free transportation with return fare

is required. .Managers must guar-
antee two Weeks' employment and
give discharge notices of two weeks
on the road and one week for stock
houses.
Chorines will get one day off in

every 14 without being required to
rehearse or report at the theatre,
mthough this regulation does not
apply on the road. Rehearsals
without pay. are limited to two
weeks, and discharges without no-
tjce may_occur only during-the first

two days,
wALmerlcan Piederaflon of Labor

wage and hour standards are rec-
ognized for; all skilled employees.
RediQction of wages and rehiring of
workers at lower flgqre is prohib<-
Ited.- Equitable readjustment of
wages is required in all cases where
Working time is curtailed, code pro-
viding that such employees must be
paid 50% of the hourly pay for all

Cops Offend Easy

Indianapolis, March 2(1.

Ordinance passed by- City
Council is designed to curb
nude dancihg in burlesique. and
at stag parties;: La-yir defines
nudity as any absence of
clothlog which might be of-
fensive to a person in the iaudir-

ence.

Herb Wilson,, city prosecu-
tor and author of the bill;

when questioned .about the
broad . wordiijg. of the prdi*

nance, id, Tolicem.en are
ended.'

Show Manager and

Stripper in Toronto

Pinch; Usual Charge

Toronto, March 28.

Just as she has ^ beeii packing
them into the 'Empire all week, so
Evelyn Cushway drew, a ca.pacity

audience in police .coiit't on thie

charge of particIiJating' ;in an im-
moral show. Also arrested were
Reuben

,
Bernstein,' manager of the

company, and Samuel' Book. letter
charged with' selling, obscene liter-

ature;;
'

'

' '

.

Arrests followed the investigation

by police commissioners after mem-
bers of the .morality isiquad had re-

ported they saw - nothing offensive

In the performance. Continued
complaints -caused Judge^ Parker to

send a stenographer to the show.
When the Judge and the mayor read
the

.
script they ordered the .arrests

and called morality ofi^cers up on
the carpet in. court for 'laxness and
Inefficiency.'

Ball of $50 apiece for the tWo
was arranged by Dan Pierce, man-
ager of the '.lOuse, and the case re-

manded until Tuesday (27).

Park Code Set
Washington, March 26.

Formal*approval ol revised NRA
code for parks and pools Is ex-

pected in the next week or two. All

pointfs at Issue have been Ironed

out and all feature? have been i^p-

proved except labor clauses, which

now are being eiudied by the NRA
Labor Advisory Board.

Not likely that this outfit will de-

mand further changes in hours and

wages;.

Jack (Midget Village)

Fine Sued by New Faur

Concession Operator

' icago, March 26.

Jack Fine, operator .of the Midget
Village it the Pair last year, has
been sued for $10,000 damages by
Stanley R. Graham, manager of the
1934 Midget Villiage.

Squawk is.that Fine.has been con-
ducting^-a-Hwhisperlne—-campaign
among midgets niatidniailly that the
concession: would not receive a per-

mit' to, dperate this summer.

Chi 1934 Fair Rustling $435,000 Ad

Campaign Budget from Merchants

NSA On Salaries

PEEVED AT COPS

Toronto Police Scolded- by -Mayor
for 'Tip -Off'-

Toronto, March 26.

Following cbmplalnts of clergy
and women's organiziations. tha':

down-town hurley houses here are
staging performances that 'eclipse

anything eyer seeii in this city,'

members of the morality squad are
on the carpet before the mayor be-
cause they reported to city council
that they saw 'nothing immoral,
suggestive or indecent' taking place.
..Word-of-mbuth tales of strip-

tease audalcity has made the local

btirley houses the mecca of tipsy
socialites, so much so that, -when
police: arrived, there were no seats
and they had to watch, the show
from the wings. Mayor Stewart
maintained that the appearance of
morality officers in uniform was 'a

virtual tiprofC.'

Costuihes consisting of skirt and
net brassiere have been deemeid
lewd.
About a year ago, theatre censor-

ship was abolished here- as an
economy measure, annual salaries
totaling $3,200^

BRIDOEFOBT TOTTEKS
,

Bridgeport, March 2(5.

Hurtig & Seamon, burleskers, may
close stand at Park within the fort-
night.'

"

Opened in blizzard -^eek and has
hard going since, especially with
police permitting no laissez-falring.

BARNES SHOW STARTS
San Diego, March

Al G. Barnes shpw opens here on
March 31 for a two-day stahd, then
rides along the Cpast for a week of

one-day stands.

And. opens a nine-day setup at

Los Angeles, starting April 7. Will

pitch tents at Hill and Washington
streets in the City of Angels.

101 Show Pliasfers Tom
Mix in 66G Judgment

Dallas, March 26.

Suit to collect a $66,000 Judgment
against Tom Mix, secured by West-
ern Show Cbmpahyi Inc. (101

Ranch), In a Pennsylvania court

last Jan., was filed in a district

court here, and pipers' immiediately

served oh Mix at his' Baker hotel

room.
Suit's up in the Erie. (Pa.) court'

the past three years;

hours formerly worked In' eJscess

of 48.

Sixteen-year age limit was boost-

ed to 18 to prevent child -labor, and
no distinction war made between
.t.wo_.a-aay and— continuous run.

houses in regard to limitation on
working time. Employers will be
expected to see that.no employee
works more hours than permitted

by holding more than one Job.

(Continued from page .1)

conditions Is in its final editing,., are
figuring , tiiat it may be available

tor the Thursday meeting (29) pf

the Film, Code ^Authority.
NRA aides Monday (26), while

skimming over the Hollywood high
salary situation which last fall

shaped up as oiie of the maiin rea-
sons for the White House suspend-
ing this and agency control clauses
in the picture code, spoke broadly
and compared salaries of artists In

the legltlmater film and radio field.

Three Big Fields

These 'were from a perspective
which took in the various utiliza-

tions of audiences in the. three
fields. Commencing with an actor
oh the legitimate stage they pointed
out

- how he -woiild recover, for ex-
ample, $1,600 a week for appearing
before a. tptal audience of 12,000

people.. The same actor pic-

tures, they held, would get possibly
$3,000 ;but In a week's time his i^ork
would be . viewed by an audience pf

over 1,000,000 people. Stepping Into
radio they saw such an artist re-
ceiving $5,000, but at the end of the
week having entertained 10,000,000
people, or . more.
Refusing to prophesy the attitude

of the official report in this resp|ect
th'ey pointed out that in the film
code especially those claiiises which
are now suspended would manacle
the artist if strictly., enforced. In
their- estimation the NR:A may
recommend as the permanent atti-

tude of fllmdoni under the NRA
that high salaries be viewed solely
from the slant of wiien they consti-
tute an unfair practice. The root of
evil, as they see It, Is lii the type
of negotiations leading up to the
artist's employment rather than
What the artist is shown to receive
on a company's books-

Rosy in Key Spot

in view of the fact that Sol
Rpsenblatt's divisibh ihcludes ^ill'

branchea of amusement, and. that
there has been an overlapping of

some, and resultant confusion since
the inception ol NRAism, aides of
the administration, feel that the
recommendations may likely Iron
oiit hiany, of. these.
Among these might come, it was

also advanced, such situations as
the friction among legit and pic-
tures, and radio over free shows. A
clause could be inserted in the codes
of the three amusement branches
which would take Care of such situ-

ations, or at least arm he various
Code Authorities with a working
precedent.
Should the Rosenblatt recommen-

dations iprove exceptionally revolu-
tionary, it was opined in picture
code circles Monday ihat attempts
for a further suspension will likely

be made. It is the belief of some,
esp^ecjally -Jn^^ the_pictu^^

that the President held up tiie. Hoi-
iywood clauses for three months
with the impression that the code
wo^^d be .functioning through that

period and that material results

jat.fiiiU..fefi;.iefiftniga. „Bu4»,lt.Jlajy/'5a
maintained, the - field force of the

code has not functioned during that

period and that an actual test of

the code machine cannot be ex-

pected until at least July.

Chi Fair Searching

For New Attractions

For Repeat Business

Chicago, March 26..

:Now
.,

the Chicago World's-
Fair is carrylhg over into 1934, "with

one year's expierience behind it, the.

Fair mariagement, is realizing the

need of tigger attractions, not only
for the individual concessionaire . but
for thie good .of the entirfe expo-
Eition.'

..Fair itself is scurrying, on. the
hunt tor outstanding attractions

while such concessipnis as . SWift,

Ford and others are looking for out-
standing hkmes to dray jieople .to

their various buildings;

Expo ofiicials are-full of optimism
for .the coming expo, with the fuel-

ing that there's a. better chance be-
cause Qt the industrial upturn since

last summer with more coin fioatihg

in the. pockets of the citizens.'

Chicagp, March 26.

Though the exploitation of the Chi

Fair last year was handled strictly

Oh a fre^ publicity angle without tho

experiditiire . of any coin for adyer-

tlislhgr- the exposition tills year wiU
spend close to $500,000. for tiatibnal

advertising.'

Fair publicity officials have .setm>
a budget of $435,000 to be isubscribed

by Chicago merchants. Already, re-,

ceived the treasury is $175,060,

•and expected that the approaching
neiarness of the Fair opening , date
will speed the rest of the

Gcriptions.

publicity,
.
executive committee

win confer, today (Monday) on the
exact manner pf spending tho.

?435*000. Understood that the m^ijor

portion of this, coin will go Into

rnaga;!;i and dailies. The radio
is being considered, but it's likely

that the. Fair will sPend little money
on" t^e ether on the expectation that
this, ipluggjng >vill be 'gratis through
cp-pperatipn of bands ahdr. hotels

already on the wires.

CAROLINAS BAR ALL

ENDURANCE CONTESTS

Charlotte,. N, ,,. March 26.

Physical endurance cpiitests,

such .as '-walkathohs* and dance
marathons,, ' have been tabooed in

11 Carolina cities in the past
three weeks following information
that a mammoth tpi;r of southern
cities was being pianned by Chi-^

cago promoters.

BBID6EF0BT FABE BIDS
Bridgeport, March 26,

Inquiry into terms of contract
between city and private company
opei'ating Pleasure Beach' park, lo-

cated on municipally-o-wned island,

considered by Common Council.
Resolution calls on park board to

consider municipal ownership or
rental to liighest bidders, 'under
strict .specificatlpns and supervislpn.'
' WnderstPod Harry C: Baker, Ne-w
York ride-builder in charge of op-
eratioha since Pleasure Beach went
Into receivership, will • be baclc on.

lot this summer.

Jolly Ollie Dies
Eaiaton, . Pa., March 26..

Nora Rank, the Fat Lady of .the
^Believe It or Not' museum, which
is now in Bethlehem, near here,

died .in^the Bethleheni.hospital from
pneumonia, after a short illness. She
was taken ill -while coming to Beth-
lehem frPm Siiamokin,
Miss Rank weiglied 650 pounds,

according to the Bethlehem under-
taker, who took charge of the body,
and wa,s known in the carnival
world as 'Joliy Oil! '.' -was at
the Century of' Progress expositipn
In Chicago and since that time
travelled with shows.
xJight men were required

.
to car-,

ry her body out of the hospital.

PABK PAYS 50%
Charlotte, N. C, March 26;

April 21 has been, set by superior
court for the sottlemont of the Car-
olina Pines receivership, at' which
time the corporation expects to pay
a 50% dividend.

TTnder Beceiver Bnle
=^--In(lependenceHa^^Mareh=267^

The : 1934 U chanan county fair

will again be oipcrated under a re-

ceiver, Clint ?3. Miller holding the
post. The J933 event was a finan-
cial success and oppratod Under an
ordTT-of TitHtrltrt'iJourt: —""-"r

Al G. Barnes Cir<;us
Riri J>\<;k(i (."ill., A'.ml 1 iliij;); 2,

Panta Ann; ,, S'ati IJoruiiiil!:.); Jll\.i-
Blilc; •>. Alhamtjra; Long JJeacb; 7-io.
Los Angeles.

Legislature Approves

Atlantic City Whippet

Racing, Pari-Mutiials

Trenton, March 26.

Dog racing, -with pa,ri-Tnutuel bet»
ting> at the Atlantic City auditorium
during the coming summer, and
horse

.
racing throughout the stiLte

with lega-llzed betting within two
years, is -favored by the New Jersey
Jeglslatiire; A proposed aniend<«
ment to the State Constitution .to

elimlna,te the prohibition of•gamb*
ling was approved by the body laqi

iveek. It. requires favorable actioQ

by the two successive legislature©*

.after which it must be submitted ta
the voters at a referendum election;.

I Until the constitutional amend'*
ment .Is submitted, dog racing will

be permitted in municipally'-owned
auditoriums under the second
.measure a,dopted. To 'get around
|;he present; constitution, an emer-
gency will be declared to enable
muriicipalitle's to . profit from the.

revenue of such enterprises.

Ksiriiiim-Riiiglii^ Shew

Brings New Headlkes

Rlngllng Brothers^—Barnum and
Bailey Circus opens at Madison
Square Gardeii Friday (30).. Big
top will offer more new importa-
tions than usual. Top billing goes
to the btarl Family, German aerlal-

ists appearing here^ for the first

time; They will replace the
Gadonas, forced out of the sho-w-

last season when Afreda tore a
shoulder muscle. .He has recovered
but is spotted with the Hagerieck-
Waliace outfit. The Christian
Troupe> also.aerialists are also neyr
to the Ringling show.

CJlyde Beatty again cpensjwlth the
outfit at 'the (Sardennb^tit tljere are
other attractions bjHed pver him..
Changes in the bareback displays
will' present a virtual new riding
set'^up. The RIeffenachs have been
switched to the. Wallace show, with
the Davenport and Guy troupes out.

B0(}EB-B£ADm6 BEADT
Nashville, March .26..

- Roger3-Reading_Attraclioh3r With
H; v:' ('Bill') Roge-s, owner of the
Suh.shlnc Exposition Shows and the.

Sunshine MinstroLsi ami E. Z. Read-
ing, owner of the Re^ding United
Shovv.s, have, so it has been learned,
formed parnershlp and will oppjrale

.

a motorized carnival. Winter quar-
ters of the organization here. Work
will start immediately in rcbulld'ng.
General advance will be taken care

of by Mr. Rogers, who has already
taken to the road.

=.=.=ShAiyj£L^jUL^pieai^-^^
March 31, under the auspices the
South Nashville Welfare Associa-
tion.

^elected

Grundy Center, la.* March- 26,

LooIiIng for another trip into the
t'lack for 1934, all officers of the
nnmdy County Pair association
have been re-elected.



Tuesday, March 27* 1934

INTERNATIONAL SHOW BUSINESS

TAKE NOTICE
The Xylophone Dance as performed liy Will Mahoney is copyrighted

and patented throughout the entire world and all infringeoients

thereof will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

This 23>

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

PA RAD I S E
NEW YORK _

J^exFWeeic^arch 3G)
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